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Message of Gov. McDowell, extracts
from the 802.

Meeting Railroad at Ebensburgh, 809.
at Nashville, 809.

" at Philadelphia 826.
Mlddletown & Providence R*road, 819-
Massachusetts Railroad projects, 819.
Montour mode of making Rails, 828.
Montreal & Atlantic Railroad, 828.
Manufacture of Iron in Alabama, 828

If. .

New Locomotive, 28.
* *

--". " agency, 611.
Notices, Miscellaneous, 28, 29, 60.
Navigation Co., Schuylkill 29,45,261.
New York& Erie Railroad Co., state-
ment of 35.

New York & Erie Railroad Co., Fi-
nances of 44.

New York & Erie Railroad, 100, 121.
157, 364, 441, 489, 569, 585, 615.

Wew York & Erie Railroad Receipts
661,711.

^

Northern N. H. Railroad, 83.

,
Bailroad extension, 594.

i, .

New Haven & Northampton Railroad,

National, Atlantic, & Pacific " 100

91 427.

New Hampshire, Gfeology of 126,
" & Vermont R.R.539.

Naval Power, British on the Lakes,140

Norwich & Worcester, 9th Annual
Reijort, 148.

Norwich & Worcester Railroad, 34G,

445, 460.

Norwich & Worcester Receipts, 679
695.

New York & Albany Railroad, 153,

181, 265, 329, 506.

New York Stateworks, cost of 1.54,170.

New Bedford & Taunton Railroad Re-
port, 179.

Northampton & Springfield Railroad,

172, 393.

Northampton & Sprinfield Railroad,

first Annual Report, 195.

New projects for Railways, 180.

Nashua & Lowell Railroad, 9th An-
nual Report. 170.

New York & Hartford Railroad, 183.

New York Railroads, 201, 410.
" Railroad Receipts, 252.
" " Companies' Re-

monstrance, 250.

New England Railroads, 330, 347.

North Branch Pa. Canal, 435.

New York & Danbury, 436.

New route to Mackinaw, 468.

New Line between the Lakes and the
Mississippi, 469.

NewlHampshire Legislation, 475.

New Route West, 477.

New York & Boston Railroad, 524.

Niagara Sc Detroit " 571, 693
" River Bridge, 683.

Number of Locomotives per mile, 570

New Propeller, Gold's 643.

Nashville & Atlantic Railroad, 658.

Navigation Inland, 675.

Newcastle & London Railroad, 722.

New Motive Power, 782.

Notices to Contractors, 775,

New Haven & Northampton Canal,792
Nashville & Chatanooga, 812.^ .

N. Y. Canal Tolls, 828.

O.
Ocmulgee and Flint river railroad 85
Ogdensbui^h and Boston railroad 35€

" and Champlain rail-

[road 378, 427, 461, 516, 594
Ohio railroads, in 3, 83

" public works, of. 13

Ohio board of public works. . . 122, 764
Ohio coal trade and canal tolls. . .286
Old Colony railroad report .... 179 373
Ontario, steamboats on lake 330
Opening second track Reading rail*

[road 31
" of Pennsylvania canals .... 153

Oregon railroad 298
Origin and progress of railroads . . 580
Oswego and Syracuse railroad 405, 419

P.
Parliamentary expenses 78
Panama, isthmos 84
Pennsylvania, iron trade of. ..67, 116
Pennsylvania, finances of 36

" state works 51
Pennsylvania canal commissionrs re-

[port..51
" " opening of 153,

[213
" public works, sale of 203
" main line 435
" north branch 435

Penny-a-mile system in England. . .93
Performance, extra hydraulic 37
Petersburgh railroad, 15lh annual re-

[port..204, 490, 541,564
Phelp's, Dodge (feCo.'s rolling mill 126
Philadelphia, Reading and Pottsville

railroad.. 106, 393
" Reading and Pottsville

receipts.. 105, 615, 695, 711, 727,

, . , . [743, 759, 775

w~
..it': ' *

'1 K:h

.r
A''ii AH^ ...

Philadelphia and Pittsburgh railroad

[rfirec/. .460, GIO, 819, 823, 826
bo^rd of trade ........ 77
and C{)lumbia railroad

[169
...94

.181
..11'5

.189

\:

Phoenix war steamer
Pig-iron trade

Pilbrow's atmo.spherifc railroad

Plate to Brunei. ..

Portland and Montreal railroad. . . 14,

T[42, 76, 213, 275
" -':.;-;' 'Saco jand Portsmouth

i
[railroad. 412

Postage bill and railroads 60
Postoffice sy^^tem,. Briish 69
Postotlice arrangement 229, 743
Preparations for the deal trade 46
Products of Ohio, vame of. 3
Progress of the railipad 'system . .222

[$81,298,366,618
Propeller. Erricson's^ 29, 69

Loper's . .! 69
Propellers, English aid American . 85

" convex ijll, netc 364
Proposition, Worcester to Western 124

Public works, board pf 122, 764
ofCa^ada 181

Public works of Ohio! 13
Plank Roads, 238, 2si, 804.

Pease, on Maintenance of Way, 565.

Pow^er of Locomotives on different

grades, 507. i

Police in Belgium. Railroad, 599.

Pension Fund in do. Railroad, 599.

Printing, Anastatic, Gill.

Propulsion by Compassed Air, 632.

Prediction of States peyond the Mis
sissippi, 664. I

Patent, Infringement iof, 666^ i '
'

i

Pottsville and Danville Railroad, 46t,
675. 1

Prairies, Steam Waga|ns on, 683
Providence and Woilcester Railroad,

277. i

Providence and Bostdn Railroad, 303
Passages, Classification of, 339.

Projector of Railroadi 371, 462.

Poussin, Major G. 'f., of Paris, 394,

457, 476, 744.

Present Prospects of
411.

Port Carbon, 478.

Prossers Guide Whe
Pithy Letter, 714.

Paper, Shrinkage of, 7B3.

Pittsburgh, Right of t(?ay to, 796.

Portsmouth and Coiicord Railroad,
81S.. i

Pennsylvania, Railroads in, 825.

R.
I

Railroad, Baltimore and Ohio . . 5, 477
[588, 615. 690, 6^, 699, 744, 796

and the farm^^. 43.58,73, 138
atmospheric, ijl 5, 267, 299, 345

f,

[419,452,4*, 517,585,66fc^

i
[698, 754

Atlantic and Pacific . 147, 298
Albany and Buffalo 149
and ship buil|ling 164
another open^ 172
against canal^ . .204, 627, 632
Baltimore a4d Washington

•

!

[380, 473
between Cair6 and Suez. .99
Binghamptoaj&.Albany. . lOl

Blossbui^ anil Ralston sur-

I
[vey..l86

Boston and Maine . . 157, 1G3
Boston and ifrovidence I3th

[annual ijeport . . 163, 393
Boston & Wojrcester 361
Boston and Bjurlington. . . 235
Boston and Chnada 276
Boston, Condord and Mon-

rtre4..l00,570,73l
Buffalo, N. Yt and Erie. .217
Canadian 265,525
Champlain a^d St. Law...202
Charleston branch, 9th annu-

al report.. 163

Iron Trade,

«
«

••"•^:.;.V

\1<.

Railr(»d, Connecticut river 1 09,285, 601
" Cleveland Columbos & Cin>

[cinnati . . 345, 696, TJ2, 775
" capital 21

"^'t comparative cost of in Eu-
[rope.TS

" dividends 819,^23
" Eastern 105,377
" Fitchburg ..149, 5dB
" freights from Buffalo to the

» [Hudson.. 74»
" from Cleveland lo Ohio river

•'•-

:.i:

r^ U-i*'

i>^

i

.
Jk

[37
from Stanstead to Montreal

[187
Great Western 586, 612

i •• " C. W..212,713
r German. 190
great Indian 109
Hampshire and Franklin . 269
Hartford and S{H-ingfield. 181
Housatonic. 361, 594
Haverhill & Passuropsic.828
Irish ^ 61,78,244
inlndia...,! .... ...21, 485
in New York. . . .35, 201, 410
in Schuylkill conol^ Pa . 35 ,

J.-X TT [549 '

in-Ohio. .... .... .J 83
in Canada.. 92, 404, 425, 595
in Russia

, 92
in Vermont j. .... 148
in New England .... 330, 347
in Pennsyh'ania 825
in Michigan 53, 60
in Scotland . 307, 323, 330, 332
in EIngland, cost an4 valne of

[shares . . 792
in France... 126,268

" safety of. 397
iron 265
" American » 453
" duty on 538

i " wear of. 490, 523, 540, 633
^ [649, 728
iron, repeal of dutyon.lO, 100
Little Miami 83
Long Island. 11 7, 153. 548, 553
Laprairie and St. Johns. .213
London and Brighton. ..236

" Newcastle. 696, 722
LehighA Susquehanna . .292
legislation 202
Madison and Indianapolis. 43

[116, 149, 275, 700, 743
Mill creek 5 •

Michigan central. 1 49. 345,716
Mohawk and Hudson . 89,^17

[631
Montgomery and West Point

[297
Monlreal and Atlantic. . .828
management.90,.108, 501, 523
mail transportation on . . .218
New York and Erie . . 75, 101
[121, 157, 267, 364, 569, 585

,

[615, 706, 716
iNew York and Albany . , 153

I
[185, 265, 3-29, 506, 6l6

llfew York and Hartlord. 188
F [238, 436. 521v
•New. Bedford & Taunton . ITU'
Norwich and Worcester.. 348

[460
Ocmulgee and Flint rhr£r.9S
Ogdensburg and Champlain

[378. 427, 461, 516, 594
Old Colony .^ . 179, 373
of Massachusetts zmd cansd9

\
[of New York.. 101

•origin ol 828
Portland and Montreal . 14, 42
176, 154, 156, 213,349, 437
r [564, 570, 602, 631
Portland and Maine 275
Providence & Worcester.277
prt^fress of. 223, 281, 298, 366

"
in America. ..498

projects in Massachusetts.8ld
property, Ejiglish.

.
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fitwl, Manufacture of 611.

Steam Power—extent of its use, 615.

fimoke, consumption of 619.

States West of the Mississippi, Pre-

diction of 664.

Selfacting break, 680.

Steam Carriages on the Pranes, 683.

Stage Coaches vs. Railroad Cars, 695.

St. Louis & Chicago Railroad, 729.

St. Louis & Lake Erie Railroad, 795-

Sunbury, Erie & Pittsburgh, 754.

SchenecUdy & Utica rival Railroad,

776.

Sault de St Marie in 1641, 803.

Steamship Cambria, 792.

Shelbyville & Edinburg Ja.R'road,796.

T.
Taxes to support Canals ia Ohio, 3.

Tablet, Foreign Railways, 6.

« « Canals, 6.

" American StateWorks, Canals
and Railroads, 7.

" " Canals by Compa-
nies, 7.

« " Railroads^.
•• Correction, 409.

Troy& Schenectady Railroad, 19,477.
" Greenbush " 19.

Tabular Statement, Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad, 75.

Traffic on Railways, 93.
" French Railways, 181.
" Increase of, 261.
" on Belgian Railroad, 722.

Testing Lattice Bridge, 94,

Trade of Erie Extension, 148.

Taunton Branch, Tenth Annual Re-
port, 179.

Tribune, Remarks of, 201.

Transportation cheap and quick, 204.

Rates of, 213.

Tonawanda Railroad Report, 211, 548.

Tennessee and Coosa, 221.

Telegraph, Magnetic, 229, 254, 293,

«75.

.r.; INDEX TO VOL XVIII.

Tolls, Canal, 217, 229, 285, 361.
" Discriminating, 237, 284.
" Reduction of, 361.
" N. Y. Canals, 549, 555, 727, 743,

759, 761, 828.

Trade, English Iron, 205, 206, 270, 302

443, 493.
" Canadian, 234. . "

Truck Frame Improved, 292.

Transparent Globe, Vales' 309.

Tide Water Canal, 313, 453.

Tellescope, Earl Rosse's large, 340.

Turn Table, Ellis, 398.

Tunnel under London, 430.

Toronto and Lake Huron Railroad,

475, 507.

Traveller's Guide in Europe, 596, 636,

Trimble's Rail Bar Fastening, 633.

Travelling in England in 1750, 661.

Thanks to Railroad Companies, 675.

Travel on the leading Lines, 707.

Track, Repairs of Herron's, 714.

U.
U. S. Revenue Cutters, 37.

Utica & Schenectady R'road, 197, 679.

U. S. Mails and the Railroads, 362.

Union of the Waters, 437.
" Canals and Railroads, 466.
« Railroads, 477.
" Worcester and Western Rail-

roads, 795.

Uniformity of Gauge, 885.

Unparalleled Railroad Speed, 642.

V.
Vermont, Railroads in, 14S-

" and Massachusetts, do. 195.

Canada, " 276.

Cheshire, " 602.

Central, 397, 564.

Vales', Transparent Globe, 309.

Viaduct, Novel, 341.

Velocity, comparative, 570.

Voyage to Europe from Charleston,

and New Orleans, comparative cost

of; 681. \
/:.

249
679,

Virginia, oppositioti to giving right of

way to !B. & 0. 744.
" Public Works of, 759.

Central riailroad. 802.

Value and -cost ov. English Railway
shares, 792. ! ,

w.
Welland Canal, 2.5.i

u K Toils 285
Western Railroad, |9,' 131, IBS, 221

" " Receipts, 89, 105i

121, 137, 153, i69, 18.5, 217,

425, 445, 569, 585, 631, 663,

695, 711, 727, 74i 759, 775, 807.

Wire Rope Manufactory, 53, 610.

Wooden Railway, 33; 414.
j

War Steamer Phef^x, 94, 1

White Water VaHfey Canal, 99, 347|
445, 031, 668. i

Western Railroad lo the Worcester,
124.

j

Western & Worcester Railroad, 139,

281, 795.
j

Worcester Railroad Report, 123—Ret
ceipts, 679. ]

'

Worcester BranchJflailroad, 179.

Western New York Agricultural
Prospects, of 139^ i

Western Inland NaHgation, 236.
Wisconsin Canal, ip2.

West Stockbridge Railroad, 179,

Wabash & Erie Catal, 253, 755.

Western and Readitg Railroad, 3"29.

Worcester & Nashua R'road 381, 460,

Wear of Railroad Iron. 523, 540, 633,
649, 728, I

Williamsport & Elr^iira, 571, 707, 731,
" " R'rofcdConvention,738,

WorkingExpenses bn Railroads,Com-
parative 570.

i

West,Commercial Ihfluence of the 580
Water Works,List ctf English 644, G75
Woonsocket & Dednam Railroad, 708

tX

Wanted 30 Locomotives, 719.

Whig Richmond & Railroad Joanal,
744.

Western k Atlantic Ga., Railroad,

747, 793.

Wilmington & Raleigh R'road,755, 776

Woolf Island, Kington, & Toronto
Railroad. 818.

Zinc Mines in N. J^

Zinc Thread, 430.
263.

i

RAILROAD MEETnCGS.
Railroad Meeting in Broome Co., 116,

716, 729.

Railroad Meetings in Va., 233, 363.
" Convention. 585.

-i
" at DanviUe,738,

«! • atWilliamaport
739.

Railroad Meetings in Ohio, 761, 762.
" '• Macon,G*, 777.
« " West N.Y. 777.

•I ;« ntNiag. Falli,7d3i
" * at EbenBi>aifli,

Pa., 809.

Winter Freights oi

roads, 711

;::^/vi;^^;.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,

New York Rail

TABLES. \
"

SLailway capital in Great Britain, ittr

ci«ase in value of 21. .585, 792.

Coal Trade of Pa. for 25 years, «7.

Comparative cost of American Rail-

roadf , 264.

Comparative cost of Amerieaa and
En^ish Railroads, 489.

Effective Power of Locomotives on
different grades, 507.

Lockages on Erie Oanal for 20 yean,
and dates of opening and cloaing,170

Lowell Railroad, 67.

Iron Tradeof Pa., 67.

Massachusetts tt New Yoric RailrMtda

cost, receipts, and expenses, 251.

New England Railroads, 33J.

Weatem Railroad, 132.
j
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AMERICAN^ RAILROAD JOURNAL,
AND GENERAL. ADVERTISER

-•} n
FOR RAIL-ROADS, CANAI>8, STEAMBOATS, M.\|P!fINERY,

AND MIXES.

ESTABL.ISIIED 1831

PUBLISHED WEEKLY, AT No. 23 CHAMBERS STREET, NEVn* YORK, A"; " THREE DOr.LARS PER. ANXCTTft.

Second auARXo Series, Vol. I., No. 1] THURSDAY, JANUARY 2, 1*45. [VN hole No. 444, Vol. XV|1I.

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
is the only periodical having a general circulation

throughout the Union, in which all matters connected

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way interestotl in these uudcrtakings.

Hence it offers peculiar advantages for advertising

times of departure, rates of fare and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merits ef new under-

takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF, ADVERTISING.
One page per annum.\ .!',> $125 00

One colui^n " . ; . .1 . . 50 00

One square " ....^.., 15 00

One page per month r. . . .T, 20 00

One column " 8 00

One square " 2 50

On« page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00
One square " " 100
Professional notic<?s per annum 5 00

JOHN. F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa

MERRICK & TO\VNE,Pliiiaciplphii

NEWCASTLE MANUFACTUU-
ing Company, Newcastle, Del. {See Adv.

ROSS WINANS, Baltimoro, Md.

SOUTH BOSTON IRON CO, Soui^

Boston.

HINCKLEY & DRURY, S. Boston

C. C. ALGER, (Stockbridge Iron Works
)

Stock bridge, Mass. ''.,'/

IRON niKRCIIAIVTS and IMPORTKR^.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO., New Yorl

.

{See Adc.)

A. & G. RALSTON & CO., Philad
phia, Pa. {See Adv.)

THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGEj
Philadelpliin. {See Adv.)

pAILROAD IRON & FIXTCTRES.
-*-*^ The subscribpis are^rrady to execute
orders for the above, or to contract tliprefor,

at a fixed prJQp, dfliveri'd in the Unitf diStates.

ON HAND, AND FOR SALE, ^

900 tons j^ or Edcre pitlern.

200 tons 2^ X ^ Flat bar. '

50 tons l| X i Flat bar.

BROOKS, & to;
\ Broad st.. N. Y.

DAVIS, BR

.uAble propi

KNOINEERS nud MACHINISTS.

STILLMAN, ALLEN & CO., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, "

H. R. DUNHAM & CO.,
' "

WEST POINT FOUNDRY, "

PHCENIX FOUNDRY, "

R. HOE & CO., ^ "

SECOll & CO., "

J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and
Nail Works, Troy, N. Y. {See Adv.)

TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTO-
RY, H. Burden Agent. {See Adv.)

AN^DREW MENEELY, West Troy,
(See Adv.)

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVE-
NOR, Paterson, N. J. {See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morristown. N. J. {See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia,

IVriCOLL'S PyVTENT SAFETV
-'-^ Switch for Railroad Turnouts

This invention, for some time in successfu

operation on one ot the principal railroads it

the country, effectually prevents engines anc

their trains fiom runnino- off the track at i

switch, left wrong by accident or design

It acts independently of the main trad
rails, being laid down, or removed, wiihou

cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched by passing trains, ex

'd.

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam, {See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.

See Adv.)

BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadel-
phia. Pa. ,

Y ALUftBLE PROPERTY ON THE
' Mill Dam for sale. A Lot of L«nd on

Gravelly Point, so called, on the Mill Dam,
in Roxbur}', fronting on and East of Parker
Street, containing 68,497 square feet, with the
following buildings thereon standing:

| j|.

Main Brick Building, 120 feet lorjg, By
46 feet wide, two stories high. A Mi^chine-
Shop, 47x43, with large Engine, Face, Screw
and other Lathes, suitable to do any kind of
work.

Pattern Shop, 35x32 feet, with lathes,
Work bonclics, etc.

!
Work Shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor

jwith the pattern shop.

I

Forge Shop. 118 f<et long by 44 feet wid«
|on the ground floor, with two" large Water
i
Whef'ls, each 16 fert long, 9 feet diameter^

j

with ail the Gdaring, Shafts, Drums, Pujlleys,

jetc, large and small Trip Hammers, Fui-
inaccs. Forges, Rolling Mill, with largo Bal-

cept when in use, preventing the r runnmc ! „^„ -u^l i j„ j „ i
- r^r »

^
a-.u . I r. • • 1 • •. . • •= '!»nce V\ heel i^nd a large Blowing Apparatus

off the track. It is simple in its construrtion
r, , .u„ •n 1

,

* 1 1 1
'"'""

. . * , ^^ • J
lor the I'oundi'

and operation, requiring only two Castings

and two Rails
;
the latter, even if much worn

or used, not objectionable

Plans, Specifications, and all Information

obtained on application to the Subscriber. In

ventor and Patentee. G. A. -NICOLLS.
Jan. 1, 1845. Readijifir, Pa.

rpo IRON MANUFACTURERS.'
-*- The subscribers as Agents of Mr. Geo.
Crane of Wales, having obtained a patent in

the United States for his process of smelting
Iron Ore with Anthracite coal, and holding
an assignment of the patent obtained by the

late Rev. F. W. Geissenhainer, are prepared
to grant licences for the manufacture of Iron
according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. & G. RALSTON, & CO.
No. 4 South Front sf. Philadelphia, Pa

=\-

e 1' ounui'y.

Foundry, at end of Main Brick Builfiing,

1,60x45.^ feet, two stories high, wuh ajshed
part 45Ax20 f(et. containing a largej Air
Furnace, Cupola, Crane and Core 0\it\.

Store Housfe—a range of Buildings for
Storage, etc

, 200 feet long by 20 wide.

Locomotive Shop, adjoining Miin Build-
ing, fronting on Parker street, B4x25i feet.

Also—A Lnit of Land on the Canal, west
''

side of Parker street, containing 6000 feet,

with the following buildings thereon standint:
Boiler House 50 feet long by 30 fed wide,

two stories.
'

Blacksmith Shop, 49 ft. long by 20 ft. ivid^..

For terms apply to HENY ANDREWS,
48 State street, or to CURTIS, LEAVENS
& CO., 106 State street. Boston, or to A. &
G, RALSTON & CO, Philadelphia.

tj
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"]\/rESSRS. EDITORS:—As yourpnpor
-'-'-*

is devoipd to the bMicfit of tho public in

general, I {vA clfsirous to communicate to

you for publication the following cijcum-

stance of no iireonsiderable importancr

MACHINE WORKS OF
ROGERS KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,

Patereon, New Jersey.

T^ HE Undersigned receive orders for the
-*- followiniT articles, manufactured by them

which occurred some few dav8 since on thejof t'^e most superior description in every par

Philadelphia, Wilmington and BaUimore^'Cular. Their works being extensive and

railroad. I^^*^ number of hands employed being large

On the pnssageoftheevrning train of cars 'hey are enabled to execute both larce and

from Phihdelphia to this city, an axle of our ""«•• orders with promptness and despatch,

large 8 wijeeUd passenger car was broken. RAILROAD WORK.
but from the particular plan of the const|-uc-j Locomotive Steam-Engines and Tenders;
tion, the accident was entirely unknown to Driving and other Locomotive Wheels,
any of the pass^-ngers, or, in fiict, to the con-l Axl(>s, Springs and Flange Tires; Car
ductor himsf If, until the train, (.is was sup- 1

Wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

posed from some circumstances attendmg the, terns, and Chill?
; Car wheels of cast iron,

case,) had passed several miles in advance of
j

with wrought Tires
;
Axles of best Ameri-

the place, where the accid<nt occurred, where-! can refined iron
;
Springs

;
Boxes and Bolts

as has the err been constructed on the com- for Cars.

mon plan, the same kind of accident wouldj COTTON WOOL AND FLAX
unavoidably have much injured it, perhapsj Machinery of all descriptions and of the most
thrown the whole train ofT the track, and se-i improved Patterns, style and workmanship
riously injured, if not killed many of the pas
senjrers.

\Vdmiii!:^ton^ Dilatmre, Sept. 28, 1840.

|I3^ The nndeisigned take pleasure in at-

testing to the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's

invention of the Stifety Beam Axle and Hub
for railroad cars. They have for some time
been applied to passenger cars on this road-,

and experience has tested that they fully ac-

complish the object intended. Several in-

stances of the fracture of axles have occurred,
and in such the cars have uiliformly run the

whole distance with entire safety. Had not

tffis invention been used, serious accidents
must hav-e occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention

as completely successful in securing the safety

of property and lives in railroad travelling,

and should be used on all railroads in the
country,

JOHN FRAZIER, Agent,
GEORGE CRAI(?1, Superintendant,

JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup't. motive power.
W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent.
A model of the above improvement is to

be seen at the New Jersey Railroad an'i

Transportation Office, No. 1 Hanover street,

New York.

Mill Gearing and Millwright work gene
rally; Hydraulic and other Presses; Press
Screws

; Callenders ; Lathes and Tools of

all kinds
; Iron and Brass castings of all de-

scriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall st. N. Y.

"DAILWAY IRON, LOCOMOTIVES,
-'-*' Etc. The subscribers offer the follow-

ing articles for sale :

Railway Iron, flat bars, with countersunk
holes and mitred joints. lbs. per ft.

350 tons 2 by 15 ft. in length weighing 4 68
280 " 2" i

" " 3 50
70 « U« i « , ,; : «' 2h
80 « 1^" i " r',:.' « 126
90 « 1 " i

« u X
with spikes and splicing plates adapted there-

to. To be sold free of duty to State govern-
ments, or incorporated companies.

Orders for Pennsylvania Boiler Iron ex-
ecuted.

Railroad Car and Locomotive Engine tires,

wrought and turned or unturned, ready to be

fitted on the wheels, viz : 30, 33, 36, 42, 44.

54 and 60 inches diameter.

E. V. Patent chain cable bolts for railway
car axles, in lengths of 12 feet 6 inches, to

13 feet 2^, 2j, 3, 3j, 3i, 3^, and 3^ inches
diameter.

Chains for inclined planes, short and stay

links, manufactured from the E. V. cable

'pHE NEWCASTLE MANUFAC-
-*- turing Company continue to furnish at

the Works, situated in the town of Newcas-
tle, Del., Locomotive and other steam engines,"

Jack screws, VV'rought* iron work and Brass
and Iron castings, of all kinds connected with

Steamboats, Railroads, etc. ; Mill Gearing of

every description
; Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also

with wrought tires ; Springs, Boxes and bolts

for Cars ; Driving and other wheels for Lo-
coinotives.

The works being on an extensive scale, all

orders will be executed with promptness and
despatch. Contmimications addressed TfrMlr.

William H. Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet
with immediate attention.

ANDREW C. GRAY,
President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

fyO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND
-*- Manufacturers of Railroad Machinery.
The siibscribiirs have for sale American and
English Biir Iron, of all sizes; English _ _.
Blister, Cast, Shear and Spring Steel ; Juni-j bolts,' and proved at the greatest strain,
.attarods; Car Axles, made of double refined India rubber rope for Inclined planes,
iron

;
Sheet and Boiler iron, cut to pattern

;
i made from New Zealand wax.

'

Ti res -foi: Locomotive Engines, and other Also—Patent hemp cordage for inclined
railroad carriage wheel.*, made from common .'planes and canal towing line?,
and double refined B. O. iron; the latter a I Patent felt for placmg between the iron
very superior article. chair and stone block of edge railways.
The Tires are made by Messrs. Baldwin' Every description of railway iron, as well

& Whitney, Locomotive Engine manufactu-|as locomotive engines, imported at the short-
rers of this city. Orders'addressed to them, est notice, by the agency of one of our part-
or to US, will be promptly executed
When the exact diameter of the wheels is

stated in the order, a fit to those wheels is

guaranteed, saving to the purchaser the ex-
pense of turning them out inside.

THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
N. E. corner 12th ai>d Market streets,

Phildelphia, Pa.

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND
-^ Boat Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail
Factory keeps constantly for sale a very ex-

tensive assortment of wrought Spikes and
Nails from 3 to 10 inches, manufactured by
the subscriber's Patent Machinery, which af-

ter five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the Unittd States (as

well as England, whercr the subscriber ob-

tained a patent,) are found superior to any
ever offered in market.

Railroad companies may be supplied with
Spikes having countersink heads suitable to

holes in iron rails, to any amount and on short

notice. Almost all the railroads now in pro-

gr< ss in the United States are fastened with
spikes made at the above named Factory

—

for which purpose they are found invaluable,

as their adhesion is more than double any
common spikes ntade by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy,
N. Y., will be punctually attf nded to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory prices

by I. & J. Townsend, Albany, and the prin-

cipal iron merchants in Albany and Troy
;

J. I. B rower, 222 Water street. New York

;

A. M. Jones, Philadelphia
; T. Janviers, Bal-

timore
; Degrand & Smith, Boston.

jn*^ Railroad Companies would do well to

forward their orders as early as practicable,

as the subscriber is desirous of extending the

manufacturing so as to keep pace with the
daily increasing demand for his spikes.

ners, who resides in England for this pur
pose.

A highly respectable American Engineer
resides in England for the purpose of inspec-
ting all Locomotives, Machinery, Railway
Iron, etc.,oidered through us.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO.
No. 4 South Front 8t, Philadelphia, Pa.

'\- ''.':" -: -?:--:-^-' '

W R. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER,
^^ • No. 23 Chambers street, New York,
willmiake Surveys, Estimates of Cost and
Reports for Railways, Canals, Roads, Docks,
Wharves, Dams and Bridges of every de-

scription, with Plans and Specifications, and
when required, will superintend their execu-
tion.

He will also make Surveys of Estates,

with correct maps and descriptions of the

same ; and examine and report on the best

mode of rendering them productive by drain-

ing, mines, quarries, water power, roads,

bridges, wharves, etc.

RF. LIVINGSTON. Civil Engineer
• Hudson, New York.' Refer to W. R.

Casey, 23 Chambers at., N. Y.

i'
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RAILROADS OF OHIp.

The only railroads in this Stale of which

we have any definite information, are the

" Mad River and Lake Erie" and the "Lit.

lie Miami" Railroads, destined to connect

Cincinnati with Lake Erie, and conse-

quently with New York and Boston. The

former road is 132 miles, the latter 88 miles

loDfT, making the entire distance 220 miles.

'Locomotives are now running on 40 miles

of each road : and by August next, 40 miles

more will be ready, besides large amounts

of work done on the remaining 100 miles.

The Companies require $590,000 to com-

plete the work in one year. The greater

part of this sum is for the iron ; to procure

which is the only serious difficulty they have

to encounter. The parts in operation are

successful, and the works appear to have

been carried on with that judgment which

characterizes the management of underta-

kings in which individuals have a deep and

permanent interest. Still they are unable

to raise this small sum in the "Queen

City of the West." The unfortunate but

natural result of a " system" of Govern-

ment works—heavy taxes on all, whether

benefitted or injured—causes all public un-

dertakings to be viewed with| suspicion,

or even with a still stronger feeling. Pri-

vate cnterprize has now to construct all

the really important works in the State,

and, in addition to the ditiiculties insepara-

ble from such vast undertakings, has to

clear away the odium with which the State

has clothed the very name of Internal Im-

provements. Suppose that, for the next

ten years, the $000,000 now paid by the

people to meet the4»t€rest on the cost of

the State Canals, were to be laid out on

railroad iron to be given to Companies

which had completed the graduation of

their roads : then, at the end of that pe

riod, there would be one thousand miles of

railroad with heavy iron, which would not

only give handsome returns to the share-

holders, and aid the general interests of the

State, but the cost of the iron would be

soon refunded. Then Ohio might, like

Massachusetts, point to a system of works

aiding and developing the various interests

of the State, without a debt and without

taxation.

The late acting Governor says :— '

The amount of revenue received for the year ending
the 15th November, 18^14, from the several sources
of revenue for State purposes, as distinguished
from school and canal purposes, is $*277,155 52

The amount remaining in the Treasury,
Nov. 15th, 1843, 94,807 92

Amount applied to the purposes of the

public institutions in Co-
lumbus, $39,280 99

Amount for supporting the

State Government, 155,092 7G
Amount of transfers from ge-

neral revenue fund to cuiial

and school funds, 4 1,7d7 b^

%

2m 141 27

Balance remaining in tlje Treasury, cfl 32,822 1

The followinji statement shows the con-

dition of the canal fund, wliich is applied , to

the purposes of the public works and public

debt of the State :

NVallionding Canal is entirely complt'tcd,

with the exception of the two short branehes,

neither of which have as yet been put under

contract, and oDe of which at least is ndccs<J

sary in order to make the investment in the

iriain work productive.

The entire cost (^f the public iraprovcmcntp owned
-

I

jy the State, including th^ estimated cost for ^m-|
7 : jlcting the Miami Extension Canal, is i I

815,577 23S 18
rhs investments of the State in the

stock ofCanal and Turnpike Coia-
panies,

^oans of credit to Railroad Compa-

Amount arising from taxation, and transfers from
other funds.

Amount of tolls, to wit:
Ohio Canal, v- • 3 .-,

Miami Canal,
Miami Extension Canal,
Wabash and Erie Canal,
Hocking Canal,
Walhonding Canal,
Muskingum Improvement,
Western Reserve and Mau-
mee Road,

Turnpike and Canal divi-

dends,

nics,

S338,3r.7 31 .

74,904 -20 ;•",•.

12,053 18 ' V

49,20;; 5G -V -

5,924 90 :.;^
•

1,918 U '-/.'

28,241 11 ":;-;:.

5,817 13 "^V-;^'

29,45G 01
'•

- 544,949 84

191 (X) |;'ofal investment o
lie works,

3,431,430 88

747,136 CO

Amount from the other sources of canal
fund,

the State in pub-

(It

818.755,796 00,

The product of tliis investment of Ithe

!

: state has amounted, the last year, to $5|4,- •

49 84. Some of the public works Will]

oubtkss be more productive in the course
|

(if a few years.

i

i

The present jconditioR of our resources,

<otnmercial advatitages, and other clemonts
I f national wcajth and prosperity, arc in a
I igh degree fljattering. The people of

22.197 77 ^^'''o possess an,area of territory, in a tem-

[: crate and salubrious climate, with a fertile

Total of canal fund, $1,233,338 02 ajoi|, containing a fraction over 40,( 00 square

Of this amount, $25,000 is applied to the
I

rfiiles, or 25,600,000 acres; of which at

sinking fund, $l,ltj7,444 69 is applied to Ipst 20,000,000 of acres are suitable for

pay the interest on the State debt and the cjultivation ; and of which about 9,000,000

bahnce to pay for repairs, &c., on the pub- <f acres, including n^adow and pas-

lie works. ttire lands, are now actually cnltivat-

The aggregate amount of the valuation
I

cB. 'I'hc actual value of the real

of taxable property on the grand levy fori property in the State, with all its improve-

the year 1844, is $13G,14^6«G 00. 'The n^ents, cannot be less than 8420,000,000,

rate of taxation for State purposes is one

mill on the dollar ; for canal purposes. Jive

and a half m\\\s; common school purposes,

one half mill ; and for county, township,

and other local purposes, eight mills, making
in the aggregate ^/ee/i mills on the dollar.

The revenue yielded to the several funds

by this direct taxation, is as fellows :

For State purposes, $745,640 21
For Canal purposes.

Common School purposes.

a^id the value of all the personal property

abd effects, not less than $180,000,000.

'ithe population of the Slate is about 1,800,-

0j[)0. The internal commerce of the State

i^ aided Xiy flio iaciiities which are afforded

hi' 853 miles of canal, 100 miles of railroad,

ir acttial use at this time, by 1,120 miles of
IT acadan"riz5?J*Toad, 91 miles of slack-water

n ivigation, and by over 300 miles of streams,

135,570 94 1mw actually navigated, besides 437 milea
67,785 47

1 of the Ohio River, on the south and east,

rp^jjj 94899G 601'^''^ ^^^ miles of Lake Erie, on the north

Tax on lawyers and physicians added, ' |b)rder of the Stj^te. The value of the pro-

which goes to common school fund, 6,473 39|diicts of Ohi. >, during the last year, as near

ai they can be ascertained from the data
Total, 955,470 02

The items of assessment for 1844, for lo-

cal purposes, are

—

For county and county school tax, 642,532 13
For road, .. - - 178,559 81
For township and poor, 197,004 82
For corporation, public building and

bridge, 199,406 28
For school house, . - -. - / 15,382 21

within our reach

Total amount of taxation levied for

1843, 2,188,355 29
Amount of delinquencies for all purposes

for 1841, :;/;>•.,y:^;,^:.:. v 152,307 %

Agricultural,

Alanufactures,
Commerce,
Mineral,
Forest and lumber,
Fisheries,

Total,

The value of

are as follows :|.

r^,-

\

S45.:iC2.400

17,505,600
9.600,379
2,931,218
l,0l3,OfB

10,525

S76,683,185

Totel revenue for State purposes, >V.'> 371,963 44

Grand aggregate of liabilities for taxes in

1844, 2,340,663 25

The public improvements which have
been undertaken by the State are now within

a brief period of their entire completion.

The Miami Extension Canal is finished,

with the exception of about thirty-four ()

miles, which is in progress, and will be fully bd too carefully directed. The following.

w-

the products of Ohio, ex-

p(|rted from the State during the past yctr,

h^ve been about 825,000,000. These esiti- (

mates may not approach perfect accura<5y,

bi t they are computed from the most accu-

rate means which at this time exist for as*

curtaining the true factj.
jl .: |

The State debt is a subject of gp-eat so. ]

litJitude and vital interest to the people of

lio ; and to which your attention cannot

'»»

completed early the next season. The jsoi near as can be readily ascertained, is the

w
._
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condition of tlio State debt, as

on the first of January next

:

Foreign Debt,:.... ••

Stock.

5 pr ct. red'ble I8r)0,

5 pr ct. red'ble 185(5,

prct. red'ble IHiiO,

Cprct. red'ble iBjO,

6 prct. red'ble I8ti0,

6 prct. red'ble 1870,

7 prct. red'ble 1850,

it will stand

$?400,000 00
1.">0,(X)0 00

4,ai3,()5B 7(5

3,n-2,77') 24
0,855,181 00

(ki7,0ti3 .50

1,.500.000 tH)

Annual Int.

S"30,000 00
7,500 00

242,019 53
201.7(50 75
41i;3IO 80
40,023 81

103,000 00

Total, - - -

Sink's f. stock to be (led

17,028,(582 50
73,tX)0 00

=jfc

\ (

Total foreign debt, $10,945,082 50

Domestic Debt.
,_ , ,•

-

Amount due the scvernl

school funds, - - §1,424,842 Ct \
Outstanding domestic "

(

bonds, - - - - 734,809 30

Surplus revenue paid

in by counties, - - 59,523 GO
$an)e, loaned by State

of counties, - - - 82,401 01

Domestic scrip of va-

rious kinds, - - - 29,432 01

Grand aggregate state

80,830 14

debt, - -" - - $19,270,751 73
Interest,- - - - $1,107,444 09

The amount of interest on the public

debt the present year, is about equal to one-

half oif the entire biirdrn imposed upon the

people of the state by way of direct taxation.

This public debt has been contracted for the

sole purpose of the construction of public

works within the State. The total actuUl

expftnditnre of the State in the public im-

provements, including the Miami E.\ten.'>ion

> Canal, amounts to 8lfi,75J,9G0 00, which

is less than the amount of the public debt.

This amount of the actual cost of the in-

vestments in public works was, in part, paid

by a direct tax levied for some j-ears for

that purpose ; ip part the grants of land by
Congres."*, the proceeds of which amount to

$1,357,743 43. About 8200,000 of the

bonds of the State have been redeemed
by the proceeds of land sales. And
besides all this, the premiums received on

some of the loans, and the donations of lots

and subscriptions, may be safely estimated

at 8500,000. It appears, therefore, that the

an^ount of the public debt contracted on ac-

count of the public works atnounts to be-

tween two and three millions more than the

amount of the actual investment of the mo
ney borrowed in the public works. This
amount, of between two and three millions,

has been, in some manner not yet fully cx

plained, dissipated and sunk in the opera-

tion of financiering in the creation and man-
agenient^ the State debt.

'I At the cTOse of the year 1835, the Ohio
and Miami canals were completed, and the

debt of the State was, then 84,500,000.
The chief part of the State debt has been

contracted during the late swell and reflux in

the paper money system, commencing with

has, hitherto, been strictly preserved, and

will, doubtless, ever continue to be pre-

served, by a punctual compliance with all

our public engagements. The public vir-

tue of our people, and their patriotic? regard

for their liberties and the character of repub-

lican institutions, is a sulTicicnt guaranty

that the integrity of the State will be kept

inviolate. The public debt, however, im-

poses onerous burdens on the people,

1 031,220 95 [and creates a humiliating dependence

4^98000! on foreign capitalists, degrading to the

:l independence and character of freemen.
1,020,240 9j

^j^j.g jIjj^j^ ^ million of dollars is drawn from

the substance of the people of the State an-

nually, and sent otT to discharge the interest

on the public debt, which, in its tendency,

44,002 10! retards our prosperity, and keeps up the

-'balance of trade against us. And every
' '

I

fourteen or fifteen years the entire amount

4,944 lOJof the debt will be paid in interest, while the

burdensome principal remains, and continues

its perpetual drafts on the products of labor.

The present Governor says in his inau-

gural address :

The subject of internal improvements

will, I trust, always receive the careful con-

sideration of the Legislature. It is to be

hoped, that the various public enterprises

will, by the extension of the channels of

commercial intercourse, make the markets

accessible to all parts of the state. In no

1,705 92

INDIANA. .V
• .: : ?

We extract from the late message of the

Governor, all which in any way relates to

public works. Looking merely to the facts

disclosed, it certainly reads a terrible lesson

on the evils inseparable from debt. These

are mostly aggravated by repudiation or

non-payment. If any consider the re-

marks in this number as too severe on the

general policy of State works, let them pe-

ruse this message, and then say whether it

be possible to exaggerate the evils which

have been inflicted on the people here, and

on the thousands abroad, who have invested

their little all in State securities, when we

.see ten millions expended in a new State

without a solitary mile of canal or railroad

being put into operation.

The subject of our State debt is of pri-

mary importance, and demands our atten-

tion. On consulting the best sources of

information, the following, it is believed,

is a correct statement of the nature and

present amount of all claims against us,

with perhaps a few unimportant variations ;

Funded Debt.

On account of Wabash and Eric Canal, $1,727,000

Internal improvements, (proper,) - 8,900,000

Bank, - - '

-"^
- - - 2,403,000

- - - - - - 450,000
. \_ c i\ II- • u < < ! Madison and Indianapolis Railroad,
branch of the public service has our stale

j La^^encAurg and Indianapolis Railroad, 221 ,000

so deep an interest, in a pecuniary point

of view, as in that of the board of public

works. More money has been annually

disbursed by the agents in this department

of the service, than all others. Hence the

interest of the State at home, its character

abroad, and the imperious duty of the Le-

gi.slature, demand an investigation and

strict scrutiny of the fiscal management of

those engaged in this division of the public

service. If the law defining the duties of

the Board of Public Works be inefficient,

should it not be so amended as to require

an exhibition of all the receipts and dis-

bursements, and a complete closure of each

Surplus Revenue,
Interest, and to redeem Treasury Notes,

291,000
1,100,000

$15,111,000

Of these there liave been re-

deemed and cancelled in
.
. . . :

Bonds, - - - - 1,829,000 : .; ^ ; .
- i

There were cancelled with- c\ :;
;•-' 1 "

.-

out being put into circula- •.•:""..•
tion of the $1,100,000, be- '.'-,•:. '. •

ins 7 percent. Bonds, - 1,004,000 "'
2,893,000

Outstanding, ... - ^12,218,000

Of these the Bank regularly pays the in-

terest on 1,390,000

Leaving J - S10,828,000

of these agent's accounts, at the close ofjOn which no interest is paid, and no provi-

every fiscal year ; and on failure to comply
with such provision, to be discharged from
the public service 1

sion is made for its payment.

Of this sum, 100,000 dollars bears 6 per

cent, interest—810,692,000, 5 per cent, in-

Will it not be advisable to require all per- terest—and 836,000, 7 per cent, interest.

sons connected with the Board of Public

VVorks, to close up their accounts to a day
designated, and in future have all moneys
collected for State purposes placed under
the care and control of the State Treasurer,

and all payments hereafter made, whether
for contracts, awards, salaries or fees, paid

by the Treasurer on the order of the Audi-
tor, after accounts have been examined and

The annual interest, therefore, on the

fimded debt, (exclusive of whiit is paid by

the bank,) is on

$100,000 at 6 per cent. •! " *"' •

30,000 at 7 per cent.

10,092,000 at 5 per cent. -

':"'::; .;;^^^.•^;•V.•v::|: •:_•, •:

S6,000
2.520

534,000

$543,120

It is far more difficult to pay the interest

passed upon by the otTicers under whose di-|on a foreign, than on a domestic debt. In

rection the service may have been per-' the fcrmer case, there is an annual drain of

1836, and ending in 1842, and showing, i formed ? A prudent husbandry of the re- the precious metals, which directly (and un-

what similar occurrences in other countries sources of the State, an economical admin- Ider the present banking system, to a far

and at other times have never failed to ex- istration of the public affiiirs, a sacred re- greater extent, and ifidirectly,) diminishes

emplify, that government debt has been the gard to the public credit, and punctuality in I the circulation of the country. In the

unfailing concomitant of the growth and ex- the liquidation of the public debt, will, l' latter case, the interest is paid to citi-

pansion of the paper money system. trust, always distinguish our State govern-lzens residing in the same country, in

, The honor and public fait& of the State 'ment. .... .... the local currency,—it stijl remains in

I.-.*-..'-. •
;

«.•,
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the same community, and no material di.jtUe country. Our creditors, too, when thor

minution in the circulation is occasioned, ioughly informed of our condition, and the

The government of Great Britain would extent of our means, will, it is hoped, seq of the State ftnd of its cilizens, than b;

:;t.--^

>-•

desire, wluch I am sntisHcd is felt atnon^
erallv, t|ous general restore the honor and credit

be crushed under the weight of its immense their own interest in an early adjustment of

debt, were it not due to its own subjects, this matter, before the present anxiety of

Their onerous taxes could .not be borne, if the people to discharge the debt issucceedec

they were not simultaneously received from
|

by apathy and despair,

and paid out to persons inhabiting the samel In some of the indebted States, the pay-

country. A constant drain of specie can-iment of their foreign liabilities by a sale of

not be long sustained by any country, un- their public works, has been agitated. In

less the vacuum thereby occasioned is fromjfavor of this policy in our own State, it has

time to time replenished by the exportation been urged by some that our creditors ad-

of industrial products. [vanced the loans, not on the ability of the

The great mass of our fellow citizens, 1
1 State to make payment with its dispropor-

will not suffer myself to doubt, are willing itionate resources, with which they must
—nay, anxious—to meet all our just obli- have first mado themselves acquainted, but

gations. With them it is not a question of on t^c expected productiveness of the works
inclination but of ability. But the extent of; for the construction of which the loans

the debt, the actual condition, and means of
I

were made—that they could be finished

the state, and a more thorough examination
I

more cheaply and speedily by individual

of the whole subject, have only served to I enterprise than by government—that when
confirm me in the opinion I expressed on a completed they would be equally as profita-

former occasion, that it is bjyond our pow-|bIe to the purchasers jis to the State, if she

er to meet our liabilities. Indeed, so far as

my observation has extended, the opinion

advanced by my predecessor in his last an

were the proprietor ; and that they could

make payment for them at the cost of con-

struction, in our depreciated bonds at par.

nual message'' that we cannot now pay thojOn the other hand, the advantage to the

interest on our public debt," is universally
I
State by the adoption of such a measure, it

entertained among the people of the State
Since the last adjournment, I have re-

ceived a communication from Boston, en-

closing a memorial from sundry of our

bondholders in London. It was only com-
potent for me to acknowledge its receipt,

express my individual opinion as to the

ability of the State to meet their claims,

and engage to lay the memorial before the

General Assembly, which is accordingly
done.

Under all the circumstances, I would re-

commend that provision be made by law for

the appointment of one or more commission-

ers, to receive any such communications as

may be hereafter addressed to the authori-

ties of the State, in reference to this matter,

in the hope of making an arrangement as to

all our just debts, which, while it will bring

the subject within our means, will save the

honor of the State and be satisfactory to our

creditors. Such an arrangement should, of

course, not be binding until ratified by the

Legislature, or what is perhaps better, until

confirmed by a direct vote of the people.

The latter, it is understood, was the course
adopted by Michigan in relation to a portion

of her debt, and that the arrangement was
duly ratified at the polls by her citizens.

Few among us, I hope, would be found

vague and geiieral professions against repi

dialion. . f ;' i "

No official linfoimation has as yct'l)eei

received of the progress made dyring tl»

present year, i>i the extension of the Wai
bash and Erie Canul from LafavcttJR to

Terre Haute,
j

It is understood, howhveri

that the report of the Superintendent, will

soon be commi|nicated to you, and that' thai '

officer, the contractors and others engaged in

the construction of the canal, have becd
as actively emi^Ioyed as the cmbarrassmcnta -

connected with the work would permit.

It is respectfuily recommended that cvA

ery facility corjsistent with other intenestaj

'

be alTorded to; that important enterprise.!

As it will be attended with no further ex4

pense to the State, the lands grant^^d by^;

Government being deemed sufficient for iid^

construction, the sooner it is completed, 4.b©

better will it be for every interest conccrtied,

By a joint resolution of the last Legisla-i

ture, the Executive was requested to com-1

municatc by mail with the Govcrnoir of

New York, expressive of the desire that the

privilege of a drawback on salt manufactu.
red in that State, and delivered at Lafay-
ette, might by law bo extended to all the
other points on the Wabnsh and Erie Ca-
nal. This duty w as performed, but no in-

formation has yet been received,of the re-

sult of the applicatioit.
I

r

has been suggested, would be, that these

works would thus speedily be completed,

which otherwise it would be impossible for

the State with her present means and credit

to finish—that the benefit to our citizens

would, in that case, be as great as though
the works were constructed by the State

—

that the progress of the works would give The annual report from the Boiard of'Ex
employment to our labor and a market forjaminers of the Infirmary at Lafayette for

our produce, and finally, that our State the relief of the sick connected with the

debt would thus be proportionally absorbed, jlhavigation of the Wabash and Erie Canal,

Provision might be made to limit the sales' in which they sot forth the causes that have
to the unfinished works, to prevent the ex-{l"endered the act of the last session [pro-

action of extravagant tolls and charges, and' K'iding for that institution, inoperative, has
that the works themselves should ultimately ipeen received, but not in time to be noticed

revert to and be the property of the State, jnore particularly in this communication.
Other restrictions might be added, if found ||t will at an early day be submitted to [you

necessary, for the rights of the respectivelJTor such action as you may deem advisable.

parties.

I am aware that by an act of our Legis-

lature of 1842, the privilege was extended
to our creditors to purchase from the State

all or any part of these works without re-

striction, making payment therefor iii our
bonds at their face. Although no bonds
have been received in this way, it may have
arisen frotn the fact, that it not only re-

quires tho joint action of a considerable

BALTIMORE RAILROAD. If
In the Virgirlia Legislature, on Tuesaayi

Vfr. Jackson presented a petition from the

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com{)iny,
^sking permission to terminate their road
n the Oliio rivx-r, at .some point not lower
ban the Little Kanawlsa river. The same
entleman presented memorials .rom the

j)eople of several of the Western counfiee

number of our bondholders to make suchiK ^''o'"'^' PfPy'ng ^" extension of the

an undertaking feasible or profitable, but
willing to repudiate any just claim against they might desire further legislative action
the State, and I have great confidence that I to secure their rights.
if, in the manner proposed, a plan for extin ' Power might also be conferred on the
guishing the debt is matured and agreed up. same Commissioners to neffotiate with our
on,—one which in terms will be feasible and
clearly brought within the ability of the
State to meet, that an appeal to the moral
sense of the citizen for his approval at the
ballot box, will not be made in vain.

The settlement of this question would in-

fuse more of confidence throughout the com-
munity, would improve the credit of

)rivileges asked for by the Baltimore and
3hio Railroad Company. i.

MILL OREEK RAILROAD
Wc learn that a company has purclidsed

his Railroad from the present proprietor.
creditors in relation to the latter mode, sub-; kf, u n • ^a . i i j .. u
• . , , ^ ^i ^-n .• ri *'^' liolkms, and intend laving down sub-
ject m like manner to the ratification ofi ,„. i i . „ i •

i \ Tu o j.in I
£• .1 T 1 ^ /• 11 litantial wide tracks, similar to the Reading

the 1 eople, it the Legislature, on a full ex-fa i j . . -.i .i r .. ti ?
*• r- ^u L ? J u 11 J lailroad, to connect with the fiirmerat Port

amination ot the whole ground, shall deem !,-!„._„ rp.„ .„„„„„,: n i „ j^
•,,.,, ° ' :Oarbon. ihe connection will be made
It advisable.

i • .i > nr- > r j

D *u J *• r L Miarly in the spring.

—

Miners Journal.By the adoption of some such measure;! ""

,

°

for receiving overtures from, and negotia-j A Railroad is projected from Ha^ley
ouriting with, our creditors, preliminary to aj

citizens individually, would encourage im-finar adjustment of the whole matter, ^vej ttiont and Massachusetts with the Springfield
migration and hasten the improvement of 'shall give stronger evidence of that sincere ^nd Northampton railroads.

Mass.) to Montague, to connect the V«'r-

-\\0-
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V,
••

KIVOI<I!«H RATL.ROAD NRARK-I^TST.

NAME OF RAILWAY.

Arboath and Forfar

Biraiinifham' and Gloucester

Brandling Junction
Bristol and Gloucester
Chester and Birkenhead
Dublin and Droirhcda

Dublin and Kingston
Dundee and Arbroath
Durli«m and Sunderland
East County and North and East.

Edinburg and Glasgow
Glasgow, Paisley and Ayr
Glasgow Paisley and Greenock,. ..

Grand Junction
Great ISori h of Ejigland

Great Western
Hartlepool

Leiipestcr and Swqinnington
Liverpool and Manchester
Llanelly
London and Birmingham
London and Blackwidl
London and Brighton
London and Croydon
London and Greenwich
London and South Western
Manchester and Biruiingham
Manchester and Bolton
Manchester and Leeds and Hull..
Midland railway

Newcastle and Carlisle

Darlington
North Shields

•a
«
s

c

15

.55

i>3

37 l-'2

14 1--2!

31 j

1(3 3-4i

J 8 3-4

s a
8.:

— o

tit
a ^ t
» C s— ej

paw
£ ^ CO

lis
I/; " 3

S U 9

h2j

s M a

A £ «• 5 1 S " o

1()-2,00()|

1,187,.500

k; 1,700

4U0,IN)(I

750,00<>

450,000'

'200,000

100,00(1

i(i;>,:i5o

35,000 138,870
407.3301,500,806
3(55. 170 481,45-2

'Jl 1,000

143,170 5I8,98J
150,000 500,8t50

ISl'.^OO 359,000
4'J,445 1.53,410

121.055 270,39-2

UivideiiU at laM
meeting.

ii, B. d

39,201 53,2031

5,856, 13,148

25}! 3-4

15 1

i
16 1

j
32

i 27
112 1

2,089
9.KS9

47,3a'>

29,4-29

12,440

11,.572

Rl,309

. ,
,

.12,201

1,050,000 3,079,343 7,272,539 l32,-235
A'^Miwtn i^fir.m •riaonrJ i

I

96 1,4!4,443.20«) 1,341,1553,931,905
40 ll,l'>5;00O 375,0001,019,523;
51 937,500 1 ,tH»0.951

122 1-2! 05<.>,000 210,606 787,8811
il04 :-2,478,7l->: 2,453.1091

45 1 909,000 581,017 1,-202,518

438,000 155,510 719,205
140,000 110,0W

1,2011,000 497,750 1.739.835
2(H).0OO '14,(HK) 221,024

2 6.874,970 1 ,9-28.845 G,.S93,4r)8

3 3-4: 804.000
56 11,793,800

8 1-2 550,000|

3 3-4 759,383!

92 3-4 2,22-2,100!

31 :2,1(K),000

10 ! 778.100

2(i0,000 1,315,010
998,350 -2,030,451

229,000j 701,885
2:i3,300l,ai6,930

030,100-2,590,291
090..58«; 1,9-23 0;)9

197;730 773,743
81 .*2,937;.500 1 ,943.932 3,921 ..593

178 1-45,158,900 1,719,<)30,0,279,0.5(;

2,207
57,239

Newcastle and
Nowca.stle and
North Union
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen
Preston and Wyre
SheiReld and Manchestci',
South Eastern '.

.

.

Tatr Vale
Ulster

Yarmouth and Norwich
;

York and N. Mid., and Leeds and Selbv

61

23
7

39
82
84
19

19

88
30
25
20 1

28
-2

878>2t0 188,5031,135,009
500,000 405,728
150,000 153,8761 309,6-29

739,201 308,306|l,0l5,447

1.000.000 400,0001,978,415
1,440,000

830,000
1,1.50,000

179,8521

311.759'
355,101

951,455
2,9;)0,(X)0 1 ,530.277 3,401, 1 72
405,0(K)

519,1.50

187,.500

.i,o<;-i.50o:

154,785 590,(KX;

20,000 318,020

G-2,.500i 230,-250

107,.500| 076,644

92,823
15,978

29.372
7,583

15,193

68,457
15,397
8,585

40,653
76,983

26,499,

6
6,993 1

17,702 .

.

118,7261
55,800 1

3<i,730 1

23.1770
195,080 5

30,18B 1

309,904 3

6,3171
117,559 5

1

405,768| .

.

23,870' .

.

84,8800
10,5450
28,93:{| .

.

150,469 1

58,I6-2|1

21,140,2

156,701 ..

281,898 ..

73,9^17 4

. S

£ 8. d

12 6 2 10
5 02 10

{4 10

I

nihil

8 6 1 14

I nihil

06
5 05

i
nihil

6!

2 6 4 10
2 4 10
5 o; 2

10

12
6i

3
10 7

8
5 5

10

o; 2
10

5

12
5

126
6

2

8,943 18.466

9,071; 37,794

31.247,

4,19li

11.895;

40,!»93,

8,509

5,401

91.171
7.066

14,870

81,482
18,414

13,850

10
16

6 5
5 1 8
nihil.

27,132 .55,7.52 2 10 O'lO ol

10 6

15

2 8
2 JO

nihil.

6 10
5
4 10

71. ft 101.

4
nihil

2
6 16 8
8
8
nihil.

nihil.

2 2

'25

100
.50

30
.50

55
100
25
34
45
.50

50

RAILWAYS.

27,

1(
r

3<)'

32!

IGO
29
291

57
57
00'

V2f

100 210!

119,

131

100

75
100
50

100:-203

87
100
16

50
14

13

41
40!

93! no;
60! 88,

lOOj 90'

100105'

21 49
50 37
1001104

21 8<

IV

47
17
lOi

TS*

20
20
50
82
50
100
29
10

39<

38'

18;

93,

39«

55'

37!

25<

50I100<

Aberdeen
Barnsley Junction
Belfast and Ballymena ....

Blackburn, & Accrington.
Birk. and Chcsh. Junction.

Bolt. Wigan and Liverpool

Caledonian
Cambridge and Lincoln . .

.

Chatham antl Portsmouth

.

Chester and Wrexham. .

.

Churnet valley

Direct Northern to York .

.

Dublin and Belfast

Dundee and Perth
Edinburg and Northern. .

.

Ely and Bedford
Glasgow, Dum. & Carlisle

Gt. South and West. Ext.

Gt. Grim.sby and Sheffield

Harwich & E. coun. June.
Huddersfield & M. rl. ft cl.

Kendal and Windermere..
Leeds and Dewsbury
Leeds and Thirsk
Liv. Ormskirk & Preston.

London and Portsmouth .

.

London and York
Lodonc^erry & En.iiskillen

Lynn and Ely.

.Manchester, Burj' & Ross.

Manchester «nd Buxton..
Mullingar and Athlone. .

.

Newcastle antl Berwick. .

.

Richmond & W. End Jun
Scottish Central 700,000
Sheffield and Lincolnshire 050,000
Shrewsbury and Gd. June. 400,000
Shrew. Wolv. Dudly & B. 900,000
Trent Valley 900.000
West London Extension.. 04,000
West Yorkshire 1 ,000.000

Whitehaven (fcMaryport.. 100,000
IRENCH RAILWAYS.

Boulogne and Amiens 1,500,000
!Central of France. ....... 1 ,280,000
Lyons and Avignon 2.400,000
Orleans Tours & Bordeaux 2,000,000
Paris and Lyons 2,500,000
Paris and Orleans 1,G(X),000

Paris and Rouen 1,440,000

Capital.

r,ooo7ooo

200,000
385,000
400,000

1,000,000

800.000
1,8(K),000

1,250,000

5,000,000
120,000

1,800,000
4,000,000

950,000
250,000
800,000
270.000

1,300,000

1,200,000

600,000
100,000
600.000
125,000
400.000
800,000
600,000

1,750,000

5,000,000
500,000
200,000
30<»,000

250,000

700,000

steam and MUcrllaneone.
NAME OF COMPANY.

AngloMcxican Mint
Anti dry Rot
Australian Trust company.
General Steam Navigation.
Gt. AVestern Steam Pa. . .

.

MetropolitanWood Pav. . .

.

Patent Elastic Pav
Peninsular and Oriental. . .

.

Ditto

Polytechnic Institution . . .

.

Reversionary Int. Soc
R. Mail Steam Packet
South Western Steam
Ship Owners' Towing
Thauies Tunnel
Universitv Collc(»e

NuiiJ. of
shares.

10,000
10.000
'5.700

20,0011

1.5,000

10,000

11,49:5

3,200

5,387
15,000

4,000
3,(K)0

4,(KX)

1.5{K)

share.

To

100

15

10

1

50
50

100

100

,25
uo
50
100

.Vmoiiiit

paiil

18 1-2

35
14

100

6
1

.50

40

100
60
5
7 1-

50
100

Oiv. p c.

per aiin.

10

/

6
4 1-2

10

l.nst

price.

15 7
2

34 1-2

27 1-2

25
6 5-8

13-4
64 3-4

101

36 1-2

15

NAME OF COMPANY.

'Loughborough
^Monmouthshire . .

.

(MeltonMowbray .

.

(Mersey and Irwell

.

'Macclesfield
jNeath

65

101

37

Ashby do la Zouch
Barnsley
Birmingham, l-lO share.
Do. and Liverpool Junct

.

Coventry
CromfortI
Derby
Erewash
Forth and Clyde
Grand Junct
Grand Surrey
Gloucester and Berkley. .

Trantliaiu -,.].

._.aii,*ast('r '. . .

Leeds and Liverpool
Leicester

,

C'aiaalM.

1

720
3,000

4,000
« 500
460

. cm
'231

1,297

11,(kH)

1.500

5,000

113

UX)
118 3
lOv)

100
do.

do.

do.

400 1

100
do.

do.

-2

719
1 1 ,099

2,8!>7

545

150
47
100

140

1-4

av.

100
79

1(X)

100

do.

do.

do.

40 1-

100
do.

do.

1.50

47 1-

1(X)

140

4
14
10

'20"

24
9

32
4

8
4| 3

34
9

180
150
13 1-2

305
•250

105
440
440
162
20
8

185

I

40
640
139

70
180
im
13 1

365
250
105
440
440
161 l-'2'

(Oxford
(Regents or London
'Shropshire

'Somerset coal

jStafford and Worcester . .

.

^Shrewsbury
'Stourbridge

{Slroudwater
jSwansea ^

(Severn &Wye & Rail. Av..
Trent and Mersey
'Thames and Medway
J
Warwick and Birmingham.
Warwick and Napton.

Num. of
fhares.

\m"t.of
share.

150
140
1'25

145

1.50

100

20 1-2

50
19 1-4

100
100

Amount
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AMERICAN STA1E WORKS ANO t AXALsjJ EIC

STATE WORKrJ.

Pa.

N. Y. 1

2
3
4

5
6

7
8
•)

10

11

12
V3

14

15

" 17
" IlK
"

19
"

120
"

21
" 22
" 23

Ohio 21
"

25
" 2r.

2S
29
30
31

32

)33
111. 34

Mich.ss
" \3G

I

Length
iin miles.

J
Black river caiial-.^4 yoars' deficiencies)! 35

Cayuga and Seneca—(14 years' def.) 21

Clianiplain canal •

Chemung—(11 years' <lef.^

Chenango— (7 years' def.)

Crooked lake—(lO years' def.)

Eric—enlargonient of

Genessee valley—(5 years' def.)
1

120

52 miles opened, cost jji 1,500,000. ...

23
97
•8

\3r.3

II

II

II

Ind.
II

38

GO
45

82
39
130
3fi

105

Oneida lake—(4 years' def.)

O.^wego—(14 years' def)..

Reaver division canal

Delaware canal

French crock

Main lino

Columbia railroad

Susqiiehanna division canal

Juniata canal

Portage railroad

Western division canal ....

North branch Susquehanna canal I 73

West branch Susquehanna canal. I 72
Year ending 30th Nov

j
. .

.

Hocking canal . . .

Miami canal . . .

Miami extension . . .

Muskingum . . .

Ohio 310
Wabash I ...

Walhonding ^ • • •

Western road . . .
."

j
. . .

Sundry works..

.

Maume canal—
Sundry works . .

.

Central railroad. .

Southern railroad

Coit.

~2^J6,285

419,830
1.257,«<;4

1,012,085
3,2C.7,5:X)

2(53,950

20,435,400

4,167,810

85.082

882,399

947,070
1.000 742
2,919,250
1,002,018

4,000,000

2,955,270
007,209
2.55.014

11,000,000

1*13.

Income.
|
Kxpcnj

16,557 10,953

102,308
8.140 14,480

10,195 15,9:57

401 1 3,074

1,880,310

12,292 13,819
225' 2,239

99,147 22,742

10,000,000

CANALS.

iPlackstonc

Bald Eagle Navigation
I Beaver and Sandy, (part).

Charleston, (S. C.)
Chesapeake and Ohio.

.
.

Conestota
Delaware and Chesapeake
Schuylkill ,

Farmington ,

James river and Kenhavva.
Middlesex
Port Deposit

Di-laware and Raritan.

Southwark
Tide Water
Union
Morris ,

.

Dismal Swamp

CANADIAN CANALS.

08

Len;;th
ill

miles.

2,770,297

Co»t.

4,757
68,040 38,820
8,291

23.167
322,754 123,398
35,9-22 0.400

838 39,005
7,254 1,782

149,987
24,004

75,900
7,907

4,926

74,904
12,0.53

28,241
338.207

49,267
1,918

5,817

III lengtli. I

he Vt't-Hy dcltie'i-

r>.iiJ from auction

ic^4. ! Tiie St^tt. Caiiilb arr all 4 tc-rt i.r-fp. ^•.id llir l<K^^ arr
Income. Exp< nil. 13 to Ij ieet wid;, and SO to (tO lect in lengtli

' No interest s allowed on the

iCics nor are the six niiliions p
and salt duticii inrludi-d, princiiial or iiiKrest.

(The Gencsi-ec laliey ami Black river canal* re-

quire large suirs lor their completion, the intjtrcst

on \vhi:'!i is mucli irreater than theesuai.itetl tross
income of thi-st' c;>Mal.i when linishod. Tlieit'sti-

VMU-d costs are 82,000,000 and is00O,O00, anj the
estimated iucoiies, from the total exfieivlitutW- of
S5,553,000 an.l 82,400,000 are er39,000 aud ^ 14,-

000 respectively.

We have nol been able lo procure the la^ re-

port from Harrifiburij. The total rpi'ript$ for

1813 were *l,fl[l9.40j ; for 1811 ^1,101,320, and
the cost cbcul ^0 millions.

The rrcei|Hs for 18^14 are as foUowji;

Canal t< lis.

Railroad tolls, -

Motive power,
Trucks, - - * '^' 13.47

Total receipts, - - - $;!, 161.320

of which 'S.585 922 is from 118 n»ile« of railtoad,

and S578,404 l^om 550 miles of canal.

The canal.s of C^hioaro sup[wrtcil by a property

tax of 5 1-2 mill.s on the dollar. There are 853

1843.

Income.
Gross. I Nett.

I per
I

cent.

1^4.
Income.

25

184
12
13

108

10
43

45
80
ioi

.Length
i in

1
miles

, 400000
1,000,000

12,370.470 47,637
300,000; ....

3,500,000279,795102,221

200.000!

2,900,000: 99,6231 53,327
300,000j

2,900,000

2,000,000
1,000,000

The Welland canal ! .

.

f Main trunk from Port Colborne to Port DalhoHsie|28

\ Junction branch to Dunville i not a<lded:21

f Broad creek branch to Port Maitland ( below.

The St. Lawrence canal

11-2

( Galops and Port Cardinal. ..«.).«.. t. 2
^Rai>id Plat ,......;...... 4
f Farren's point I 3-4

Cornwall, pa.ssinw the Long Sault rapids 11 1-2

Beaharnois, do. Coteau, Cedars and Cascades road. 11 1-4

Lachine, do. Lachinc rapids
i 8 1-2

Enlargement of do '

.

Total from lake Erie to the sea 166
Chambly

1 12

No
ioc

of'Lockace:, .u
^/^'^ "*'.'"''";»•

u 1

W'd*' "^ «»'•'

ks.i in feet i^"8»^ "^
; WiH.h ^P^^ ?"

31

'T
1

i328

6

i
chamber.

feet.

150

150
200

mitre sill.

lect.

26 1-2

26 1-2

45

7
11 1-2

3 1-2

48
!

82 1-2!

44 1-2

57 :525

9 i 74

200
200
200
200
200
200

45
45
45
55
45
45

120 ! 24

feet.

8 1-2

8 1-2

9

9
9
9
9
9
9

fef\.

45

35
45

iM 'i>r

57(^401
252.H55

319,590
'7

. .(miles of canal in the State, which vidiled in |K43

. . iS47l,023, and lk\ 1844 5515.39:5. the ct.bt. 1st ^lan.

,'43 being S;15.iT77.233. The increasi> of '44|over

,

!'43 is only S43J770, though tin' vear '44 haii ex-

,
jhibited a greater increa.»ie throughout tke country

, than ever before known.
j

These 21 n»iljlions on sundry works yield noin-
, jCome whateveri^

,

I

The Central ({Mich.] railroad supports itself as

. jwell as the Southern road, and furnishes the

. 'means for its oWn extension.

I cent

Value
of

stock.
REMARKS.

We may, perhap, at sthnc ftiture

tirtie be enabled to give the particu-

lars of all these canals. The Clies-

api'ake and Ohio canal is not yet

looinplete to the coal mimes, hcnoe its

trifling income. The '.Morris has

'ItQfn lately sold ti»r one mllion, pne-

'fo^rth of its ori-jinal cost. tPhe
iSftiuvlkill canal stcck -has f^illen

ifrdm 150 to 50. The pr^^tsarc

pliH to paying- off debts.

ap-

Bottom Surface.

— U

Expended
E!>timatei to

,Sept. 1843.

I feet. '3.948,57^2,485,572

81 i

71

85

50
50
50
100
80
80

90
90
90
150

1^SO

' /V~.l

865,37
11,190,08
iold cana

1,001,33$

CO.\L CO.MPAMES.

I

[Delaware ai:J Hudson.
I jLehigh

Lenctb in
miles

R. rd. ; Canals.

16

20
'108

I
7-i

Cost.
1843,

Income
Gross

2,800,000! 930,203
6,000,0001

Nett.

r967rce"

I Div.
P*r
cent.

To"

60]

1P44.
Indome

rjiort

•I

W c haVe no nrports

since SeptemlHT lf43,

and are not aware that

regular statemi-ntacal-

riilateti to give true

ideas of c«wt and in-

come are ever pub-

lished.

About 3 millions

have been expended
since Se]*. "43. Gross
incoiiie li>r '43. 6104,

-

3(KJ, u|>on 82 mile* of

canal costing nearjv 5
36 200,000' 410,000 millions.

072,49^! 973,

1,665.063

r 275,42t.

400.00(1

04,439

Gross. I

--+
Nett.

.j-.:..

Div. I

per
cent.

Value I

,>f

»tti<k.

Iit"

REMARKS.

'-M

V:

'
.
"*

h.

t •• .
• • :•'

4-" > .V- '
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RAILRaVDS.

Mc.

!

N.HJ
Mass.

1 Iticl'd. in

2 Concord
3 Boston and Maine
4 Boston and Lowell . . .

.

5 Boston and Providence
GBostoii and Worcester.
7 Berkshire

t\-
Bo6t. & Me." &. " Eastern

8 Cljarlestown branch • • •
•

y Eastern

lOjFitclibufg

11' Hartford and Springfield
" 1- Nashua and Lowell
" jl3 New Bedford and Taunton
" |lt Norwich and Worcester
" ir> Tauntin branch
" IGWest Stockbridjre
" !l7; Western, (117 miles in Mass.)....
" |18 Worcester branch

Con. lf>:EIartford and New Haven
" "20 Housatonic,
" i'21;Stonin!iton, (vear ending Ist Sept.).

N. Y.-2-2i Attica and Buffalo

Le ngtJi

in

miles.

AMERICAN RAIIjROAPS.
1S43. Div.

Cott. Income. p<T
Gross.

<«

«

!"<J3;Auburn and Rochester.
•211Auburn and Syracuse..
pjiBufl'alo and Niagara. . .

.

•26 Erie,(4 16 miles, )
•27! Erie, 0[)encd

j"28jHarIem

i29lHudson and Berkshire. ,

WLong Island

3liMohawk
32|Tonnavvanda
33jTroy and Greenbui5h
[31 Troy and Saratoira.
33-
36

N.J.

3.

It

((

«
M
<(

<l

(I

U

Del.

Md.

Va.

"I

«t

N. C
(C

s. c.

Ga.
ft

Ala.

Can.
Ky.
Ohio

Troy and Schenectady
Schenectady apd Saratoga ,

i7jUtica and Schenectady
38;Utica and Syracuse. .

'
,

39!Camden and Aniboy
,

lOlElizabet'itown and Somerville. ...

11 1
Morris and Essex

l*2lNcvv Jersey
,

13 Palcrson

44i Beaver Meadow
15;Cuniberland valley

l6Franklin
17lHarrisburg and Lancaster
!48 Hazlcton branch
j49 Little Schuylkill

50Lykens valley

51 Mauch Chunk
5-2iMinchill and Schuylkill Haven..

,

53iNorristown .'

,

hi Philadelphia and Trenton
55 Pottsville and Danville
56 Reading
rj7iSchuylkill valley *.".'.

58]Williamsport and Elrnira
59 Philadelpliia and Baltimore
()(V F'renchtown *.

. . .

.

(> I Baltimore and Ohio, (1st Oct.)..
|('r2 Baltimore and Su.'iquehanna. . .

.

1)3 Baltimore and Washington
(J4:GreensviIle and Roanoke

.

i5
66
67
tW
69

Petcrsburjj and Roanoke.
Portsmouth and Ro%noke
Richmond and Fretlericksbun^. .

.

Richmond and Petersburg . .
.".

.

,

Winchester and Potomac!
'OiRalciiih and Gaston .

.

Wilmington and Raleigh
Charleston and Hamburg

73i Louisville and Cincinnatf
74 Central

75jGeorgia
76iTuscumbia
77Champlain and St. Lawrence.
78|Lexinirton and Ohio
79,Little Miami
SO!Mad river.

" i8 r Monroeville and Sandusky.
Mich, !8-J| Detroit and Pontiac

,

" j83|Erie and Kalamazoo
Ind. 841 Madison and Indianapolis

109
•28

41

48
21

lioQ

t>5 1-

14 1-

20
59
11

3
150

38"
71
48
31 1-!

78

26

Nmi. cent.

5.3

26

9.5

'

'

16 3
43
6
25
20 1-

22
78
.53

93
26

32

'

16

26
46
10 1-'

36
10
29
16 1-1

9
18

20
30
29 1-

91
10

25
93
16

188
58
38
17

60
78 1

'2,1-24,0)3

1,080,219

'200.000

500,00t)

2.600,0<X)

300,000
1,000,(XK>

1,250,(KX)

mo,(m
1-20,000

900.000

1-2

22 1-2

61
oo

3-2

811
161

136

66
190
1 17 1

46
15

40
40
40

25*

33
56 •

1,384.050178,715 68,199
1,863,746-277,315 144,000

1,900,000 233,388 110,8'23

2,885,'200 101,141 162,000
2.50,000! 17,500

250,000 ....

•2,388,(i3l '279,563i 1 40,595
3-2'2,538:

_ _ _ !
I

380,(V)0! 81,079 .'.!..!

4'2H,543| 50,67r 24.000

2, I6tv56n: 162,336 24,871

250,0001
1
20,000

s,319,.52oi573,882 -284,132

5,500|

I,*211,i'23i
.'.'.'..'.

2,f.(V),000 113,889
•2tW,-275 45,8961 7,522

1 ,7-27,36 1 ; 189^693 1 12,000

743,931, 86,291 27,334

6
8
6
6
7

13

6

5,000,000

1,500,0001

1,030,919!

600,0(Kti

180,0001.

475,8651

633,5-20i

69,948

76,227

44,3-25

•28,013

300,000 42,-242

•277, lai
163,701

682,832

48fi00

58,780

21,000
32.621

3,000
180,000
72,000

383,880

J

-20,(KX)

100,00a . .

.

315,00');...

800,000! . .

.

400,000'

1.500,000j

O.OOO.O-JO:

1,000,0001

400,000
l,100,(K10

600,000
7,623,600,575,235
3,000,000

1,800,000 177,-227

-260,(W)0

766,000i
8.')0,000l

1,-200,(X»0!

700,000.

500,0001

2 1,360,00(t!

l,800,0(X)i

•2,400,000l

800,(XX)i

-2,&Hl,7-23,227,532

2 2,650,000 •248,0-26

'2mm '.

'.

5(X),rXX)! .

.

45(t,000i..

400,000! .

.

152,000 .

,

Income.
Grogs.

I
Nett.

150,000
151,7-24

^

279,402

71,691

93,190
158,-207

i-2,()66

79,845

DiT.

p«r
cent

13

J58,6-20

21-2,^29

248,096

58,000

346,946

104,5-29

147,523

-24,000

Value
of

stock.

109

We have no returns from the Maine
or New Hammhire roads.

The annual reports of the Mas.sach li-

tis roads will soon be out. The in-

crease for '44 is very great ; the receipts

of the W^estcrn road being about S850,-
000,

67

.f..

92

92'

46'

iio'

REMARKS.

28

77

131

119

80

-:'y'-^i'-.::h^:-:\.

Ithaca and Oswego and Catskill and
Canajoharic roads were sold by the state.

The former does little, the latter nothijig.

.• .-->

Part^of the New York and Albany.

I

The costs of those roads marked
iwere taken from de Gerstner's report,

publislicd in the Journal in 1840.

22

50
5

84

110

t,
.

•.•

I

Purchased from the state.

-I
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SALES OF RAtLROAU A CANAL SHARE3 IN BOSTON, NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA & BALTIMORE

NAME OF COMPANY.

Boston*
Old Colony
Norwich and Worcester.

Western
Long Island

Eastern
Portland and Saco
Boston and Worcester. .

.

Lowell
Reading
Stonington
Reading bonds
Fitchburg
Concord

Nei«'-York>
Auburn and Rochester. .

.

Erie
Harlem
Long Island

Stonington
Paterson
Hudson and Delaware. .

.

Cainden and Amboy
New Jersey

Mohawk
Reading
Morris canal

Reading bonds, 6*8

Norwich and Worcester.
Utica and Schenectady .

.

PliilAdelpliia.
Readi ng
Reading bonds, 6's

Wilmington
Wilmington bonds, 6's. .

.

Lehigh mortgage, G's

Harrisburg and Lancast.
Norristown
Philadelphia and Trenton
Schuylkill canal

Baltimore.
Baltimore and Ohio
Baltimore and Ohio bonds
Baltimore & Washington
Baltimore & Susquehanna
Philatlelphia & Baltimore
Frenchtown «& Newcastle

Monday;^! Tvesday.
Sh 'rs. Price.

2 100
25 G7 1-2

50, 901-2
100 763-4

Sh'rs.i Price.

12

^0 76 1-2

40

150
75

700

95
7,000
450

'306

50

1171-4

601-2
441-2

691-2

22
68
22

661-2

69 1-2

9
20

911-2

'Wednesd^
Sh 'rs. Pnce.

330
220
300
175

10

10
2(X)

125

315

116
991-2

281-4
651-2
76 1-2

401-2

117

601-4
441-4
32

69

E
00

•c

O

Tltimdaya
Sh'rs. Price

100
30

683-4
92

50

235
100
295
175

10

50
475

150

6,000
225

200

221-4

281-4
66
76
40

59 1-2

441-4
317-8

67

68
22

661-4

Friday.
fsh r».

50

555
450
650
250
80
131

225

225

50

"206

Price

28
651-4

393-4
80
1171-2

Saturday.
Sh'rs. Pricfe

50 92

31

661-2

221

21 "7-8

and directors. It is only in IV!assac!hii$etts,

New York (partially), Maryland and Geor-

gia that ive have been able La procure the

cost and incclme of their railroads, and we
doubt whether it will be soon ipracticable to

give the American public anything- !|ike the

full, clear and accurate weekly stat)tiTients

laid before the people of England by their

able and spirited railway Journals.

For the l^t of English railwxiys ive ore

indebted to the " Railway Tim^ . aind the

" Mining Joi(rnal," and for the cdnals, docks,

etc., and projfcted railroads, to '• Heropath's

Railway Journal"—periodicals from which

we shall frequtnlly extract much usjfulin-

50j 80
I

jformation, and that too of a kind peculiarly

J
i

needed in this country. Ill'

600

806
175
50
150

28 44

75 1

391I2

LjO
50

150

583i4
44
31

6(j

250, 221

H;^ We rifiust apologize for ihe Appear-

ance of our advertisements, hjiving betn dis-

appointed in obtaining our fonts of typfe. • J ;

|I5" A variety of notices have beeik omit-

ted, owing t6 the necessity of giving Mr.

'Casey's papef, on the repeaL of the d|utj' on

?Btire in this number.

¥- \;

250i 21 7-|8 railroad iron
9,000j 80 ,

; .|.,,v*

NEW YORK

The stock

all taken

AND NEW HAVEN RAILR<)AD.

)f this road is said to be tteariy

Ajn application will ifc made to

the legislature of New York this winter for

permission to learry the road fiom th^ Cofci-

neclicut line tp this city. When we ^ee the

report of Mr. jl^vining, the engineer, wjs shall

1 be abic to sp^ak definitely on the claims of

pji,jjj,"^pj^j^ -(^OjjTENTS^ |tistical information, the secretary of Statfei^his important work : also by what route they

Railroads oFohio .'. 2.^^^^ ^" ^^^ '"^PO'"' ^^ ^^^^'"'^^ l"*, 1814, (Asi. |Propose to entfr the city, whether by th« Har-

State works of Ohio.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'!..'!!.!.!!!...' sjdoc. No. 123,) "the New York and Eriei't"i or aa ind|pendent line, agd whether they*

Tabl'^of AmeriirnLTdEnglishpubUcworks'6,"7'. 8 "-^'Iroad company, probably owing to the dfjp'-opose to a.nfilgamate with the Harlem, or

Sales of stocks 9
Repeal of duty on railroad iron 10

Public works of Ohio i.,^-.. ;,, 14

Montreal railroad 14

Notice of books 14

Miscellaneous notices 14

AMERICAN RAIX.ROAD JOURNAL..
PUBLISHED BY D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers street, N.Y.

Tbnrsday, Jaunary S, 18i5.

We cannot more appropriately commence
our new edition than by referring to the list

of American railroads on the opposite page.

This table must be regarded merely as a first

approximation to what we hope shortly to

make out. The difficulties in the way of ob-

taining information of the actual cost, income
and e.xpenses of railways are very great. In

proof of this we need only refer to the fact

that the State of New York is unable to ob-

tain returns from her own roads. Referrino^

to the resolution of the assembly, 2d Feb.,

1843, "requiring the several railroad com-
panies in this Slate to furnish to this office,

ia their annual reports, certain items of sta-

v.:-vv

ranged condition of its affairs, has not conj-!'oJo'" il at soi|[ie convenient point, in the man-

plied with the requisitions of the said resolLJ-|"er of the Wtstern and Worcester roads in

tion. The following railroad companies arj Massac huselta.

also in default, viz . Buffalo and Black Rod, This is the first itew work whichlias been

Hudso}i and Birkshire, Lewiston, Lon^ projected in tl^e neighborhood of this city for

IslandandiNew York aiid Harlem:' Amon^ some years, and we hail its prospects of suc-

these will be found the roads whose stock i^ cess with unftjigned satisfaction. We gladly

perceive also, that the company have em-

ployed as their engineer a gentleman of edu-

cation and actjuiremenis, as well as of varied

experience in his profession, and most favor-

ably known to the citizens of New Haven.

It is to the em|)loyment of incompetent engi-

neers that marjy thousand shareholders may
ascribe the unlproductiveness of their kivest-

ments. v: -^Xvh:---^ 'V- l.-.-;- .\ ,\^-:\\

most frequently changing hands, cousequentli

the very roads with the actual condition o|

which the public ought to be more particu}-

larly acquainted. We trust that the good

nature of the secretary is expended, and that

he will now try the other tack. >

A very respectful application to the cana

commissioners of Pennsylvania, requesting

such of their reports as might be necessarj

to give us data for a complete statement of th<

present condition of the public works of tha

Commonwealth, has not elicited a reply,

Our numerous friends throughout the Union

will gradually furnish us with every detail

but it would be every way belter could we shall carefully peruse them, and hope to find

receive them direct from the cominissionerf jsomething of interest to our readt^rs,

We are again indebted to Gerard Ralston,

Esq., of London, for interesting reports, " 01-

servations on {he Isthmus of Panama,^' and a
" Report on Steam Navigation in the Pad-
fie:'' both by William Wheelwright. W^e

::-i-.
• "U-1.;...

1^
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(For the American Railroad Journal.)

-: ON THE REPEAL OF THE DUTY ON
RAILROAD IRON.

:: ' By W. R. Caset, Civil Engineer.

A very limited view of the effects of the

free admission of railroad iron into this

country is only too frequently taken when

discussing the propriety of repealing the

heavy duty so lately imposed on that article.

Railway bars are viewed by many as dif-

fering from round and square bars, merely

as these latter differ from each other, and,

that the introduction of a given quantity of

the former free of duly, islitfle, if at all bet-

ter than if it were iron of the usual form for

the common purposes to which that metal

is applied in agricultural implements, ma-

chinery, ships, buildings, &c. The main

object of this paper is to show, that the

purpose to which railway bars are applied

others will be relaid, with heavy rails of vari-

ous patterns. By way of illustration, take

the State of New-York. ^^ ithin ten years

the Erie Railroad will require at least 600

miles ; the line from Albany to Buffalo, to re-

place the old rails, not less than oOO miles

;

and the New York and Albany R ailroad

about 200 miles of heavy rails : in all, 1300

miles, requiring 1,300,000 tons, the duty on

which would reach the enormous sum of 3^

millions of dollars. The Erie Railroad

alone would pay for a single track, with the

requisite passing places, turnouts, &c.,

$1,500,000, and for a double track, which

will be found to be indispensable in so long

a line, no less than 2^ millions of dollars, an

amount quite sufficient most seriously to af-

fect its progress during construction, as well

as its rates of fare after completion. In each

of the states of Massachusetts, New-York,

is entirely different from any other use 'l*ennsylvania, and Virginia, many hundred

made of that metal, and that the ends which ["''•'-'s of track will be carried through, and all,

it attains have such peculiar and vast influ-|or nearly all, will belaid with the heavy rail,

cnces on the social, ecohnujical and political; I" th« VVestern States the iron is the great

interests of the nati(|n as to warrant, indeed consideration, and the continuation of the

to demand, distinct legislation. A full cx- prescnt duty will nccessaril}' lend to the

abandonment of many undertakings to theamination of the sujbjfct is impossible here,

.^*«d indeed would, fijom its length, defeat its {great detriment of the community.

^ owrt object ; but ai general outline of thei *lear what the Commissioners of Alichi

vast interests more pr less affected by this

measure cannot well be without interest to

the readers of the Journal.

It is known that-|-wilh insignificant ex-

cei)tions—all the ra|iIroad iron in the Uni-

ted States ha"? boeb admitted ircQ of du-

ty, "^e ir.ay form pome idea of the influ-

ence this circumstarjce has had on fhc con-

gansiy : ,• . . ,^ ^ r,:

" The tariff of 1842 placed a cash duty

of 8'-''> per ton on railroad iron, which pre-

vented the commissioners from importing it,

as they were unable to make payment of so

large a proportion of the co»tof the iron on

its arrival in this country. Th ; low price

of iron in England would have enabled them
to have imported it to great advantage, had it

not been for the heavy duty placed upon it.

struction of railways, when we reflect that f^f j^c first time, by the act of 1842. This
the great majority of tracks, in the first in-

stance, were laid wi^b the plate-rail, weigh-

ing from 20 to 25 tons per mile, and that an

increase of
J
th of «n inch in thickness, or

luty is a serious «»b3tacloto the extension of

our railroads, and the commissioners would
respectfully suggest to the legislature the

propriety of endeavoring to have the tariff

- ^ _ ., , f act so modified, as to allow its importation
from 4 to 5 tons pe.[ mile, was, at that tune,

j^^^.^ ^j- ^j,,,^^ ^^ heretofore, particularly for

an object of the most serious consideration, roads which had been couimenced while

Thid would amount to only from $150 to such permission was allowed."

$203 per mile, wheifcas the present duty of

$25 per ton would
I
be not less than from

$500 to $300 per njile. Had it existed at

that time, it would unquestionably have

prevented the construction of many works

at present in existerice.

Now, however, the case is different.

The number of miles of road which will be

constructed during the next ten years may
not exceed half the distance accomplished

The same feeling is naturally common
throughout the West. The majxnifude, and

conse(|uciitly the importance of the subject,

cannot be overrated. "
. • ;=•. •-.'>.

All are well aware of the change which
railways have effected in travelling on the

main thoroughfares. Those who have given

any attention to railways, know how much
they have done in many places to aid the

fanning and manufacturing interests gen-

within the last ten years ; but, on the other enilly. But comparatively few know that

hand, from four to five times the quantity of'a large portion of the mining business of

iron per mile is required ;^ double tracks are Pennsylvania owes its very existence to

becoming more frequent, and many of the railways. It is the development of coal

tracks with the plato rail have been, and mines by railways which has, in many in-

stances, created the manufacture of iron ;

and it is on the extension of the system of

railways that that manufacture must depend

for its future development, more than on

any other cause. To the railway the iron-

master is indebted for a saving in the car-

riage of the raw material, in the transpor-

tation of the finished article, and, last,

though not least, for the ability to take im-

mediate advantage of a turn in the market,

by. means of a quick, cheap, and uninter-

rupted communication for his freight, as

well as for himself; thus rendering him

less dependent on the opinions of others,

besides reducing, in some degree, the cost

and risk of agencies and commissions,

which, in only loo many cases, leave the

industrious manufacturer or mechanic no-

thing more than the bare means of sub-

sistence. So far as the construction of

railways is advanced by the free admission

of railroad iron, so far does that measure

aid the extension of the manufacture of

iron in this country—railroad iron of course

excepted, and that only.

There is no mechanical difficulty in the

way of making this iron ; the objections to it

are of a different character. It requires

heavy and expensive machinery of little

use for other purposes ; it must be made,

even with the present enormous duty, at a

small profit; and the demand is very pre-

carious. A larga amount of capital is ne-

cessary, which yields an irregular and gen-

erally small return. In England, the case

is somewhat different. Their establish-

ments are already in existence, and they

have the markets of the world, omitting all

consideration'of their superior skill, capital,

and lower wages. Yet they barely manage

to sustain themselves.

Now, if all other descriptions of iron used

here were made in the country, nothing

would be more reasonable than to favor the

manufacture of railroad iron. But, when

iron of all descriptions, for the commonest

pur.ioses of life, is imported in large quan-

tities—when the shelves of hardware stores

groan with European articles—when even

pig iron is brought over the Atlantic—it

does appear rather impolitic to neglect the

necessaries of life for the purpose of intro-

ducing the manufacture of railroad iron.

Without going into detail, it may be oh'

served, that capital invested in the manu-

facture of the ordinary irons of commerce

will yield a much greater profit than will

the same amount laid out on works ex-

pressly constructed for rolling railroad iron.

The former business, from the very nature

'J i:\-::,..:-

w:f.m
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of the purposes to which its productions are

destined, will be more regular, steady, and

more free from the risk of great accumula-

tions of stock. Again, not only is the

manufacture of iron for common purposes

inadequate at this time—requiring large

importations to meet the demand—but

it is more than doubtful whether its income

is commensurate with that of the wants of

the population ; for it is worthy of remark,

that the demand for iron, for other purposes

than railroads, increases in a greater ratio

than the population. For example, the con-

etruction of ships, steamers, boats, and

bpdies of railway cars, consumes a vast ad-

ditional quantity of American iron. Every

man employed in rolling railroad iron might

be more profitably employed in other

branches of the trade, now and for many
years to come ; and that too in branches

not only more profitable to the individual

manufacturer, but also more important in a

national point of view. And, on this vital

subject—of itself sufficient for a single pa-

per—docs not the nation owe much to rail-

ways for its present means of defence

;

and arc not those means, to a considerable

extent at least, due to the free admission of

railroad iron?

A reference to three of the principal seats

of the iron trade, which can be spoken

of with confidence, will aid this investigation.

Commencing at the north, iron is made in

the counties of Clinton and Essex, N. Y.,

for the supply of the other northern coun-

ties and the State of Vermont, besides

more southern markets. One of the great-

est drawbacks is the cost of transportation :

" The price paid for the transportation of
ore (a distance of '20 miles) is, in some
cases, as high as $2,50 per ton, which
would pay. for conveying it more than a
hundred miles on the western railroad
of Massachusetts. The price of charcoal
where wood costs little, is about $3,50 per
100 bushels ; the price at the iron-works is

from $5,50 to $6, and the differenc 5 would
be sufficient to pay for hauling coal on a
railway from St. Lawrence county. Some
idea of the vast amount of hauling created
by the iron trade, may be formed from the
following statement. About 5,500 tons of
bar-iron were made from the ores of Au
Sable, in 1841, requiring 12,500 tons of ore
and 22,000 tons of charcoal, besides large
quantities of provisions, die, in all from 40
to 50,000 tons, about twice as much as all

the products of a grazing country, which
passed over all the canals of New York in
1840."—[AwemJ. Doc. No. 70, 1842.]

The iron manufacturers of this district

have everything to hope from the construc-

tion of railways to diminish their prtjsent

1^^
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expenses, as well as to aid the trade th#yjception of the single establishment alluded

now carry on with the large counties of St.

Lawrence and Jefferson, across the wilddr-

ness of Northern New York. The presept

duty on railroad iron, though quite sufficie|it

to retard the progress of railroads, does nbt

in any way render the manufacture of thht

article desirable with them. It merely in-

dicates that they must labor under thdir

present disadvantages for many years lo

come ; and instead of aiding the trade, it di-

minishes the probability, if not the possilii-

lit)', of its extension, in so far as it injuriously

affects the construction of railways in thftt

quarter. The present duty infficts on the^

a certain injury without the possibility bf

benefitting them. They can employ th^ir

time and capital in much better ways thin

in makinrr railroad iron. In this district also

to, every manufacturer there, on the West

Branch and in New York, would gladly

agree to the (as formerly) free admission of

railroad iron for the next half century.

They have e(very thing to hope from therail*

road, and every thing to deter them from em-

barking in the manufacture of railroad iron.

But the lolw price of railroad iron has a

direct and powerful influence on the most

important brnnchesof the iron t«"ade. Using

round numbers, the value of the imported

iron on Ihe two tracks of the Reading rail.

"

way is $1,000,000; and the value of the

engines, caris, turntables, and various fix-

tures on the same line, made exclusively of

Ameriran iron, in American workshops, falls

little short 0f that sum. The Utica and

Schenectady railway, a mere passenger road.

there is a mountain of ore, rivalling U| was laid with the plate rail, J inch in thick

quantity and surpassing in quality the irin

mountain of Missouri, but the want of ja

ness, costing about ^1-52,000, and the value

of engines, cars, etc. of American iron

communication with Lake Champlain is Aniand manufacture, reached at least two-thirds

almost insuperable obstacle. This region jis: of that suiA. The present well-earned

high standing of American locomotive en-vitally interested in the construction of rail-

ways, and consequently has much to ho|)e

from the repeal of a measure calculated ii-

juriously to interfere with their extent^ioi.

giqes is of cjuurse exclusively owing to the

extension of railways in this country, which
again has been powerfully aided by the free

The iron masters near the Connecticut line admission of railroad iron. Every ton of
anticipate great advantages from the New railroad iron imported at once creates a de-

York and Albany Railroad, and great bencfijts niand for th^ best qualiUcs of bar iron for

have already resulted to the works near the the working parts of the engines and cars,

Erie Railroad.
, of the beat boiler plate for the l<)como.

Near the West Branch of the Susqueha i-

nah arc extensive coal-fields peculiarly well

adapted to the manufacture of iron, and oie

the working

of the beat

tivcs, and of the best pig iron for the wheeU.
But these various descriptions of the finest

American iron arc not, liko railway iron,

is found in abundance in the strata b'- jused as they come from the iron-master,

neath. The ironi trade is already important
i

On the contrary, they give employment to a
there, and requires for its further develo|»- 1

vast number of the very l>est mechanics, and
ment the coaitinuation of the Williamsnortthus create those vital elemvnts of slrcni^th

Railroad to Elmira, Nt'w York, where it in war and aduanccmcnt in peace, private on-

would find a steady market. They deri^e'gineermg establishments, whose capadtv for

no advantage whatever fro.ni the duty on

railroad iron ; on the contrary, it forms |a

prominent obstacle to their advancement.

Again, there is the magnificent valley <if

the Wyoming^ where the fertility of the sui

ace rivals the wealth beneath. A raiIwa^•

from that valley to the waters of the bay df

New York, would be hailed as the greatest

possible boon to the coal and iron trade, ^t

is more than probable that the proprietors (if

the mill for rolling railroad iron would
consent to the free admission of iron

that road. But, to the other manufacturer^,

such a work Kvould eff*ect a saving of moije

gladlir

on fdr

turning out \iork rivals the skill with which
it is executed. The thousands of Ameri-
can mechanics employed on the iron and

wood work of railways, have an immediate

interest in the repeal of the present duty.

This measure will furnish employmir-nt to

more than fofty times the number of hands

employed by the few iron-masters likely to

embark in thp making of rail-Jro^tTirOTT; at

$55 per ton.wlien cpnimon American rolled

iron commands more, with incomparably less

risk of sales.

But is thcjro the most remote probability

that railroad iron can be supplied, when
th:in $150,000 per annum, besides the inj-Uhe American iron-master is unable to meet
mi nse indirect ;.dvantages arisin;^ from ah the present demand, not only for common
easy, rapid and cheap communication witpjbar iron, but Bven for t!ie me.e jiig ; niid at
the great mart of the UnioD. With tiie ej-|a time too, When, as previouslj obacrved.

in-"

I I;-.-

^jMi^
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the use of iron is increasing more rapidly

than the population, and still more rapidly

than the production of iron ? Even the very

steel which felld the forest is all imported.

If any one doubt the influence of rail-

ways in extending the iron trade, or the in-

differcnco with which the making of railroad

iron is viewed by nearly all American iron-

masters, let him visit the mineral regions

on the North and West Branches of the

Susquehannah, qfClinton and Essex coun-

ties in Northernjplw York, and Dutchess

Co. in the &ame ^Pi^lf. He will find a rail-

way the grand jH^deratum ; he will find

little inclination to embark ijn rolling rail-

road iron for less than 860 per ton ; and

without asserting that all will rejoice at the

immediate repeal of the duty, he will find

all gladly agree to the free admission of

railroad iron for the road to which they look

for an accession of profit.

In the immediate repeal of ithe duty on

railroad iron, are interested—the people of

New England, who are extending their rail-

ways towards New Brunswick on the one

hand, and towards Northern New-York and

Canada on the other ; the inhabitants of

Northern New York, who regard a railway

as the most efficient means of benefitting

their agricultural interest and iron trade
;

the residents of Central New York, who
have already commenced relaying their

roads with the heavy rail ; the people of the

Southern counties, who look to the New-
York and Erie Railroad as their best, their

only chance of relief trom the disadvan-

tages which retard their advancement ; the

city of New York, which is, during winter,

cut ofTfrom the eastern river counties, and

the entire country from Albany to Buffalo,

now, and fur ever, the most populous,

wealthy, and important part of the State;

the citizens of New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Maryland, and Virginia, generally, but es-

pocially those engaged in the coal and iron

trades, always excepting the two rolling

mills for railroad iron, one in Virginia and

one in Pennsylvania, whose existence as

such is perhaps doubtful, even with the pre-

sent duty. And these two mills form the

"per contra" to the vast interests just enu-

nierated I (The one or two mills over the

mountains are abundantly protected by dis-

tance and local advantages.) It is needless

to refer to the Southern and Western States,

who do not even make iron for their own
nails, ploughs and horseshoes. The rolling

mill at Mount Savage, Miryland, owes its

the question put to-morrow,—Shall the duty

on railroad iron be repealed, or shall the use

of the B. & O. R. R. be prohibited to that

Company? it might appear that the benefits

conferred on their general trade in coal and

iron outweighed the supposed advantages

of the duty on railroad iron : supposed,

because sufficient time has not elapsed to

determine their capability of producing rail-

road iron, even at an advance of about 00

per cent, on the cost of the first imported

railroad iron, and of about 80 per cent, on

the present cost, which, owing to the vast

improvements made in the manufacture of

iron since that time, has been reduced at

least 25 per cent. The late extreme de-

pression showed a greater diflference, but this

was due to temporary causes.

The manufacture of iron cannot flourish

to any extent in Eastern Pennsylvania, at

least without a protective duty. For ex-

ample, the price of railway bars in England
has been as low as $25 per ton, and is not

likely to go above $32 per ton, which is

about 25 per cent, less than the price 14 to

16 years since. Now, American pig iron

sells for about the same sum—from $-30 to

$32 per ton—and, in that condition, the

iron has not more than half the la!;or and
expense bestowed on it, in brder to reach

the state of railway bars.

Although many manufacturers of iron

may admit the vast advantages conFerred on
them by the free admission of railroad iron,

still, now that a duty has been unfortunately

imposed on that article, they may dread

any interference with it as the first step to-

wards encroachments on the Tariff; and
thus may the great influence of the general
iron interest unite with the, as yet, nearly

nominal interest in the making of railroad

iron. Such a course would lead to counter-

combinations, and the tariffon coal and iron,

by no means too strong in friends, would
soon be very seriously modified by an over-

whelming opposition. A single illustration

must suffice. The people of the interior of
New York desire a belter market for their

produce. This they may obtain from the

establishment of manufactures, or from a
railway leading to the city. Now, consider-

ing that New York, the most wealthy and
populous State of the Union, as well as one
of the oldest, manufactures a mere fraction

of the cotton, woollen, and hardware con-
sumed within her borders, and none what-
ever of many other of the common neces-

saries of life, the prospect of the farmer is

very existence to the Baltimore & Ohioldesperate, if he must rely on this gradual
Railway, laid with imported iron: and werej increase,—an increase not greater than that

mh „ .. .^

in his own productions. But with a rail*

way to the city of New York, he sees and

feels that his object is accomplished : he

knows that this will do more for him in

three years than the increase of manufac-

tures, on the most extravagant calculation,

can effect in fifty years. But more than

this, even the manufacturers in the interior

of New York have, in nearly every case,

more to gain from the railway than they

have to fear from a horizontal tariff. A
high tariff may increase the price, but the

railway diminishes the cost of production,

increases the facilities for carrying on busi.

ness, and may be said to add from three to

five months per annum to their lives. To
the iron-master of Pennsylvania or New-
York, a horizontal tariff is ruinous. He'

requires little less than the present protec-

tion for his existence : and, under these cir-

cumstances, is it politic for him, in order to

force the manufacture of the least profitable

and every way least desirable branch of the

trade, to array against himself the agricul-

tural, commercial, and (iron excepted) the

manufacturing interests of New York

—

the same interests, for the same reasons,

of nineteen-twentieths of the other States,

especially New England, as well as the en-

tire, united and vast interest of all the rail-

ways in the Union. If the duty on railroad

iron he insisted on, then will the irresistible

influence of this stupendous combination be

firmly enlisted in favor of a complete over-

hauling of the tariff on iron, in which they

will be warranted by every consideration of

justice and policy.

The two mills which have been called into

existence by inc(msideratc legislation have

cause of complaint, and might reasonably

demand redress, but not the power to retard

the advancement and general interests of

the entire country. So fur is the iron in-

terest from being able to brave the late un-

equivocal expression of public opinion—least

equivocal of all in the iron districts them-

selves—that it should conciliate the general

good will of other interests by reasonable

concessions : by no means can it secure

stronger support than by at once agreeing

to the free admission of railroad iron

;

a measure which would go far to com-

pensate the loss arising from a small reduc-

tion of the present duty on common iron,

which is all but certain. Pennsylvania

stands almost alone ; no other State makes

its own iron ; and the coal trade she has

nearly to licrself. If she insist on retain-

ing the present duty on railroad iron, all

those directly or indirectly interested in the
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Railways of the United Slates will at once

unite in self-defence. Mr. McKay's Bill

proposes a duty of $10 per ton on railway

iron, and a horizontal tariff, of say 30 ler

cent., will be about the same thing. W;th

this duty, not a bar of railroad iron can bo

made in the country ; so that, by opposing

the repeal of this duty, the iron master di-

minishes his facilities by increasing the cost

of railways simultaneously with a reduc-

tion of his profit by a lowering of the Tariff.

He may make the railway interest his friend

or his foe. If he choose the latter, he will find

himself opposed by an influence a hundred

times greater than his own, and can only

expect the fate of the vanquished from those

who, having cheerfully conceded to him

nineteen-twentieths of his demands, are now

rewarded by his insisting on the other

twenlieth, which, utterly worthless to him,

is of vital importance to the cause of rail-

ways. The manufacture of iron is carried

on by the labor of men, not of women and

children ; it is a healthy and hardy business,

and on this account perhaps it has been fa-

vored by many opposed to the establishment

of enormous cotton mills and similar works,

where " a hand" means a girl or a child, in-

stead of—as at iron works—a man, and ge-

nerally the head of a family. Pets are,

however, proverbially imperious and exact-

ing. Let the highly favored American

iron-master •' leave well alone." A heavy

duty on railroad iron will be the signal for a

hostile combination of his, to this time,

staunch friends and best customers—the

Railways. Of what importance is the man-

ufacture of iron to New England, New
York, the South and the West, compared
with the existence and extension of rail-

ways ? The mere enunciation carries con-

viction : the answer is too plain to require a

moment's hesitation. It is as nothing.

The capital invested in railways is about

$.130,000,000, or twelve times the total ca-

pital of all the factories of Lowell. Boston

has nearly 30 millions invested in railways.

The success of the system of cheap postage

depends much on railways. These facts

can only be briefly stated here, but the reader

will easily appreciate their power in the

fight which the ironmasters appear to be

determined to force on the railways.

These views will find little favor with

those who object to all discriminations, or

with those who aim at producing everything

in the country, importing nothing, and of

course exporting the same. But to such as

desire to take a liberal and enlarged view of
things as they are, and thence to deduce
measures calculated to advance all the lead-

inrr interests of the country judicious

impartially and vigorously : in other words,

to those who view the present condition of

affairs with the eye of the statesman, t^iis

paper, written in the shape of contributing

something to the full understanding of t ^c

effects of the free admission of railroad ircny

may not be uninteresting or useless.

The two main points attempted to )e

est.iblished are

:

1. That so far as the construction of rail-

ways is advanced by the free admission of

railroad iron, so far does that measure aid

the extension of the manufacture of all other

kinds of iron.

2. That the manufacture of railroad ir^n

is, at this time, the least desirable branch of

the trade, either in an economical or a na-

tional point of view. L

Consequently, that the free admission j^

railroad iron is called for by every considje-

ration ; by the agricultural, commercial,

and manufacturing interests generally, and,

pre-eminently, by the mining interests )f

Pennsylvania.

New York, November, 1844.

y, jfar inferior

PUBLIC WORKS OF OHIO.

In another part of this paper will be

found extracts from the Message of t le

late Acting Governor of Ohio, and fro^

the inaugural address of the present Govejr-

nor. It will be seen that the gross incorbe

from 853 miles of canal, (the most produc-

tive portions of which have been long |n

operation,) is only $545,000, while the in-

terest on the cost of these works amounts

to $1,167,000. The gross Receipts a|-e

about equal to expenses, repairs, and renei^-

als, and are only $43,770 more than t^e

receipts of last year. This is a most dp-

plorable slate of things, and our readers

well know that direct taxation supplies the

deficiency. Well might Mr. Casey, in his

paper "On the cquses of the general fail-

ure of Canals in America," say : )

" The Ohio canal is well worthy of the

most serious attention. This work is above
300 miles long, is without a rival, cost only

$4,000,000, traverses the heart of a supeib

country containing two millions of inha().

itants, and connects the two greatest chaiiis

of inland navigation on the face of tqe

globe—the Ohio with the lakes. Yet tHc

gross income last year was only $322,7^

T°-f^.

to those of the Ohio canal,

which, in fabt, ranks next to thoErift canal.

Ten years' experience on this canal <iemon-

strate,^n a jnianncr admitting of no cavil,

that the weelthy and—for America—popu-
lous region of Ohio barely supports one of

the cheapest, if not the very cheapest canal

in the country. The Erie canal has been a
complete " ignis fatuus" to the other States,

having been paraded before the countrj' as

a work whidh had cleared its prime cost,

when in fact it was in arrears for interest.

The singular advantages of the position of

the Erie canal, its heavy grants and pecu-

liar privileges, render it a dangerous, a ruin-

ous precedent."

This communication has l>cen extensively

noticed in the United States, in the British

Provinces, and is copied at length in the

London " Civil Engineer's Journal."

Gloomy as are the prosfKJcts he holds out

to American canals, the reality already sur-

passes them in some respects. \Ve
served in 1889 :

" In somo States, the grand argument
will be, that if they can only complete the

works commenced, a revenue is immediate-
ly certain, which will render taxation to pay
the interest unnecessary. That the com-
pletion of thicsc projects will make the for-

tunes of many individuals, is well known,
but, for the pjermanent interests of the State,

the only plan is, to sell out at once with the

present comparatively trifling loss. It is

impossible to pay too much attention to the
fact, that the greater part of the works i)ro»:-

jected by the governments of the different

States arfe not such as will ever be of any
essential benefit, and when we add to this

that they are constructed at twice the cost

of similar works in the hands of companies,
are generally much inferior in execution
and always managed and repaired in the
most ineflibient manner—we shall be at no
loss to accoumt for the present coodttion of
State works in general." i ,-i: ,r[

At that ti^ne it was not too late to have

saved a large portion of the present dibt,

and that too the most useless, and conse-.

quently the most expensive portion of it.

But what are remonstrances and arguments,

founded on liberal views of the interests of

the community, to persons utterly diisqualu'

fied by their habits, acquirements, and as-

sociations, from ever comprehending the

very object of public works, far Itsss the

proper mode t>f constructing them, j
'

We would
' draw attention to the circum-

stance that 5jJ mills on the dollar are levied

for '* canal piirpases,"and i^ mill for "jschool

purposes," or in the ratio of II to 1 ! This

was beginning at the wrong end. Iljad the

62, yielding, accordmg to the commission-
ers, " 4i per cent, on the cost of the c^-

nal." Had not this canal been constructcjd

at the moderate cost of $13,000 per mile,

it must have been supported by taxation, as c,, „,:ii, i „^„r j * « u- j
^, -iT ^, /, ,' 1- 5A mills been applied to " purposes o| edu-

is now the case with the other canals 6i\ . ,, . ...
, !^

that State, for some of whicn money hdsj^^''/'^"' '* «'<»"'<^ ^"^^''^ ^^^n difficult ttohave

been borrowed within a few years at 7 p^rjft>'9<^<l on the people such preposterous

works—costl}' as the magnificent structurescent. ! though their sources of income a:

•>:li^[- V

'
•:

i
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of |despotisn»8, withuut tlieir permanence

grandeur, beauty, or, in many cases, even

usefulness. The State has now completed

its system of public works : it has, in plain

English, saddled the people with the maxi-

mum of debt, just keeping within the "last

feather." Yet the works of Ohio are com-

paratively in a flourishing condition, when

we look at other States, to which wo shall

allude at some other time.

Now take the works of Massachusetts,

all executed by private enterprise, costing

nearly 30,000 millions, and averaging 6 or

7 per cent, profit. About 600,0'JO people

in Massachusetts expend, of their own mo-

ney, in that and other States, twice as much

as the 2 millions of Ohio have been able to

borrow ; the former have constructed the

MONTREAL AND PORTLAND
RAILROAD.

The always welcome Portland Advertiser,

is peculiarly so in tho number of the 17th

ult. It contains a communication signed

" S.," on the importance of the proposed

road, more especially with reference to the

trade in lumber and ship timber, to which we

will add, from our own observation, spars of

remarkable size and quality. Also an extract

from the Argus, to the effect, that ten tons

of merchandize had been forwarded from

Boston via Portland to Shcrbrooke, Canada
;

'from Weldon to Cliariuston, unless liiu Post
Master General will from and after that time
allow three hundred dollars per mile, per an-
num, for the service. He now allows the

company but $220 per mile.

MONONGAHELA IMPROVEMENT.
Four dams, with spacious locks, for the

passage of st<>amboats, are now completed,
and a daily line of splendid steamers are to

be immediately put on, to jily between
Pittsburgh and Brownsville, a distance of 55
miles. From Brownsville to Cumberland,
the terminus of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, 73 miles, comfortable stage coaches

that, with the railroad, "the immense trade I

will connect with steamers and cars. The

of the greater portion of the C.anadas, and

a great part of New Hampshire and Ver-

mont," would come to Portland.

The same paper also contains a memorial

vernor General, petitioning for a loan of

$2,000,000, on terms set forth in the me-

morial ; and there is annexed a statement

of the probable cost of the road to the lines

by Mr. James Hall, C. E. That gentle-

man gives the distance as 112 miles, and

the cost $2,500,000. The memorial we
observed some time since in the Montreal

Herald, the only Canadian paper we have

seen which appears to take any real interest

in railroads, the rest appearing to be chained

to the car of Government Canals. We
must, in fairness, except the Toronto Patriot,

which is anything but lukewarm on the—
to a new country— vital subject of good

communication.

finest works in this country, honorable to |
from the " Eastern Townships" to the Go-

the nation, productive to the shareholders,

and powerfully advancing the interests of

the State ; the latter have intersected their

country with works of little use, which only

serve to retard the progress of the State by

the taxes levied to support them, and to de-

ter individuals from investing their own
means in private undertakings, by their ut-

ter failure to effect any of the objects so

confidently promised the people by those to

whom their dearest interests were most un-

fortunately entrusted. To compare small

things with great ones, Massachusetts—in

public works at least—bears the same rela-

tion to the rest of the Union, which England

bears to the Continent of Europe.

The late Acting Governor speaks of the

debt as imposing burdens "degrading to

the independence and character of free-

men." He appears to think lightly of get-

ting into debt, but views with disgust the

largo sums yearly taken from the State to

pay the interest, We would advise him and

many others to go one step back, and they

will find that it is the ignorance of the peo-

ple which enables men with small abilities

and acquirements, and a still smaller sense

of honesty, to lead them into the most un-

promising expenditures. All public men
appear afraid to look tne matter in the face.

They want either the intelligence to com-

prebend, or the moral, courage to avow, that

the entire system of State works has turned

out a complete fiiilure, and that such works

never can succeed in this country. The
Erie canal will, of course, be brought for-

ward to show the contrary ; but when we
come to examine the public works of New-
York, it may appear that this exception is

more seeming than teal—or, regarding it in

the most favorable light, that it is the ex-

ception which provles the rule.

time from Pittsburgh to Baltimore by this

route, in good weather, is estimated at 26
hours, and 6 or 8 hours more to Philadelphia.

This route will probably divert considerable

travel from that by Wheeling, and, as there

will probably be no inconsiderable compe-
tition between the Pittsburgh and Wheeling
interests, freights may be cheapened. Tra-
vellers going east, will consult their own
pleasure, perhaps, by either going or return-

ing by Pittsburgh.

—

Portsmouth Tribune.

FREIGHTING BUSINESS ON THE RAIL-
ROADS.

The railroads are doing quite an exten-
sive business in the freighting line. The
goods and produce detained by the ice in the
canal, have mostly been got out and sent
forward to their respective destinations.
Within a few days, considerable quantities
of goods have been shipped at Albany, for

merchants at the west, who have purchased
since the canal closed. Some thirty tons
of freight passed through on its way to Au-
burn on Saturday. The oyster trade is

growing into an immense business—tons
upon tons of this ocean luxury are arriving
and going west, to be distributed into all the
remote counties, and we suppose all along
the borders of Lake Erie. In return, four
tons of poultry passed east a few evenings
since. This is probably the first invoice
of poultry ever sent from the west Si/ra-
case Journal.

Mr. Joseph R. Anderson, of Richmond,
Va., has entered into an agreement with
the Department, at Washington, to build an
iron revenue cutter at the former city.

NOTICES OF BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, ETC.

At the November meeting of the stock-
hoWers of the Wilmington and Raleigh
Railroad Company, a resolution was passed
by them instructing the directors of the
company to relinquish the contract on the
1st January ensuing, for transporting the
United States' Mail on their line, extending

I medium.

Manual, of the Corporation of the City of
New. York. By D. T. Valentixe.—This is

an invaluable little work, containing inform-

ation of almost every kind in any way con-

nected with the statistics, regulations, and

divisions of the city. There is an excellent

colored map with the wards, congressional

and fire districts, well distinguished ; also,

an ancient map of the city, with the old

fort.

Lewises Trigonometry: a Treatise on

Plain and Spherical Trigonometry ; inclu-

ding the Construction of the Auxiliary Ta-

bles, a Concise Tract on the Conic Sections,

and the Principles of Spherical Projection.

By E. Lewis.—There is no single branch of

mathematics so often required by the Civil

Engineer as Trigonometry, and we think

we may venture to assert that this work
contains as concise treatises on the above

subjects as the Engineer can desire.

New-York State Register Tor 1843, with

a Supplement for 1844. Edited by O. L.

HoLLEv. Published by J. Disturnell.

—

These works exhibit a complete view of the

State, and their utility and convenience can-

not be too highly praised. Mr. Disturnell

also issues proposals for a new edition, to be

out about 1st May, 1845- For a large class

of advertisers, this work affords an unrivalled
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TO THOSE INTERESTED in Rail-

roads. Railroad Dirertors and Mana-

gers are respectfully invited to examine an

improved Spark Arrester, recently patented

by the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters have been

extensively used during the last year on both

passenger and frtight engines, and have been

brought to such a state of perfection that no

annoyance from sparks or dust from the chim-

ney of engines on which they are used, is

experienced.

These Arresters are constructed on an en-

tirely different principle from any heretofore

offered to the public. The form is such that

a rotarv motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sp-xrks, passing through the chim-

ney, and by the centrifugal force thus acquired

by the sparks and dust, they are separated

from the smoke and steam, and thrown into

an outer chamber of the chimney through

openings near its top, from whence they fall

by their own gravity, to- the bottom of this

chamber ; the smoke and steam passing off

at the top of the chimney through a capa-

cious and unobstructed passage, thus arrest-

ing the sparks without imparing the power
of the engine by diminishing the draught or

activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chimneys and arresters are simple,

durable and neat in appearance* They are

now in use on the following roads, to the

managers and other officers of which we are

at liberty to refer those who may desire to

purchase or obtain further information in re-

gard to their merits.

E. A. Stevens, pres't Camden and Amboy
railroad company

; Richard Peters, superin-

tendant Georgia railroad, Augusta, Ga. ; G.
A. Nirolls, sup't Phiadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E.
Morris, pres't Philadelphia, Germantown arid

Norristown railroad company, Philadelphia
;

E. B. Dudley, pres't W. and R. railroad co.,

VV^ilmington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden,
pres't S. C. and C. railroad comp'v, Charles-
ton, S. C: W. C. Walker,'agentVicksburg
and Jackson railroad, Vicksburg, Miss.

; R.
S. Van Rensselaer, engineer and sup't Hart-
ford and N. Haven railroad ; W. R. M'Kee,
sup't Lexington and Ohio railroad, Lexing-
ton, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, sup't N. Jersey rail-

road trans, co. ; J. Elliott, sup't motive power
Philadelphia and Wilmington railroad, Wil-
mington, Del. 5 J. O. Sterns, sup't Elizabellj-
town and Somerville railroad

; R. R. Cuyler,
pres't Central railroad co., Savannah, Ga.

:

J. D. Gray, sup't Macon railroad, Macon,
Ga.

; J. H. Cleveland, sup't Southern r. road
Monroe, Mich.

; M. F. Chittenden, sup't M.
P. Central railroad, Detroit, Mich.

; G. B.
Fisk, president-Long Island railroad, Brook-
lyn.

Orders for these Chimneys and Arresters,
addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs.
Baldwin and Whitney, of this city, will be
promptly executed.

French & Baikd.
N. B. The subscribers will dispose of sin-

gle rights, or rights for one or more States,
on reasonable terms.

Philadelphia Pa., April 6, 1844.
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O VAIL, Proprietor of the Spkedwe^l
^ • Iron Works, near Morristown, N.
can supply at short notice railroad companies
and others, with the following: i

Wrought Iron Tyres made from the b4st

iron and ofany given diameter, and warranted

to be sound in the welding. Railroad coii-

panies wishing to order, will be pleased ko

give the exact inside diameter or circumfdr-

ence to which they wish the tyres made, a^id

they may rely upon being served according
to order, and also punctually, as a large quj^i-

tity in the straight bar is kept constantly ^n
hand. Crank axles for locomotive engines,

made from the best Pennsylvania iron.-—
Straight axles for locomotives for outside con-

nection engines. Frames for engines.-—
Wrought iron work for steamboats, and sha t-

ing of any size. Cotton screws of any leng h

or size. Railroad Jack scr^ews, a late invei-

tion, and highly approved. Self-acting pum 3-

ing apparatus for railroad water stations. I e

refers to the following gentlemen :

Baldwin, Vail and Hufty, Philadelphis
;

Wm. Norris, Philadelphia; N. Campfielj,
Savannah, Ga. ; J. and S. Bonrs, Augusija,

Ga. ; D. F. Guez, New Orleans, La. ; Adajn
Hall, New York ; J. P. Allaire, N. Yor
U ilUam Parker, Boston, Mass. ; George
Schuyler, New York.

\
pATENT Hammered Railroad, Ship aid
-*- Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron a^d
Nail Works have always on hand, of th^ir

own manufacture, a large assortment of rail-

road, ship and boat spikes, from 2 to 12 inchJES

in length, and of any form of head. VrOfn
the excellence of the material always used

their manufacture, and their very general ufee

for railroads and other purposes in this cou|i

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation

warranting them fully equal to the best spikes

in market, both as to quality and appearande.

All orders addressed to the subscribers at tHe

works, will be promptly executed.

JnO. F. WlNSLOW,
Agent Albany Iron and Nail Works.

The above spikes may be had at f^ctoiy

prices, of Erastus Corning & Co., Albanj

Hart & Merritt, New York ; Jas. H. Wh
ney, do. ; E. J. Etting, Philadelphia ; Wiji

E. Coffin & Co., Boston.

npO IRON MASTERS—FOR SALE,
-" Mill Sites in the immediate ntighbor-
hood of Bituminous Coal and Iron Ore, of
the first quality, at Ralston, Lyomiog Co.,

Pa. This is the nearest point to tide water
where such coal and ore are foiHid together,

and the comrftunication is complete willi Phil-

adelphia and Baltimore by canal? and rail-

ways. Thd interest on the cost of water
power^nd lot is all that will be required for

many years ; the coal will itot cost more than
*?1 to §1 25 at the mill sites, without any
trouble on the part of the manufacturer ; rich

iron ore may be laid down still more cheaply
at the works

;
and, taken together, these silts

ofTer rcmarkible advantages to practical man-
ufacturers with small capital. For pamph-
lets, descriptive of the property, and further

information, lapply to Archibald Mclnlyre,
Albany, to Archibald Robertson, Philadel-

phia, or to the undersigned, at No. 23 Cham-
b*rs street, New York, where may be seen

specimens of the coal and ore.

W. R. CASEY,
I

Civil Engineer,\
No. 23 Chambers St., N. Y.

^JAMUEL NOTT, Civil Eneineer, Sur-^ veyor and General Agent, Bangor, Me.
Railroads, Cpmmon Roads, Canal, Factory
and Mill Sitejs, Towns, Farms, Wild Land,
etc , etc., surveyed. Plans and Estimates for

Buildings, Bridges, etc., prepared, and all

appertaining business executed.
' REFERENCE?. I '.

Col. James F. Baldwin and Col. J. m. Fes'

isenden, Civil Engineers, Boston
; Wm. Par-

iker Esq. Engineer and Superintendent Bos-
jton and Worcester railroad.

;

j SPRING STEEL for Locombtivei, Ten-

rr ders and Cars. The Subscriber is en-

gaged in manufacturing Spring Steel from li
to 6 inches iri width, and of any thickness re-

quired : large quanlilits are yearly furnished"

for railroad purposes, and w herever used, its

quality has been approved of The establish-

ment being large, can execute orders with

great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and
the quality warranted. Address

j

John F. VVixslow, Aj^ent,

Albany Iron and Nail IForks, Troj', N. Y...

N. YORK AND ERIE RAILROAp
NOTICE TO CONTRACTOTS.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be r^-^ ceived by the undersigned until thn twenl /-

sixth inst. for the Graduation and Masonijy

of a portion (about fifteen miles) of the lii e

between Middletown and Port Jervis in tl e

county of Orange, embracing the Deep C it

at Shawangunk Summit.
PLANS and Profiles will be exhibitei,

and explanations given by H. C. Seymour,
Engineer, at the office of the Company it

Piermont after thel2th inst.
i

The undersigned will require the most sajt-

isfactory security for the performance of tl]e

work and reserves the right of rejecting a9l

propositions which may appear incompatibje

with the interests of the Cortipany.

E. LORD, President,

N. Y. & E. R R. Company.
New York, Dec. 3d. 1844.

A NDREW MENEELY'S Manufactur-
-^^ ing Establishment, West Troy, Albany
County, Ne\y York. The subscriber man-;
ufactures and keeps constantly on hand The-
odolites, Transit instruments, Levels, etc., of

the most approved construction. He would
invite the attention of surveyors to his Im-
proved Compass, which is almost equal to a
Theodolite, inasmuch as angles can be taken
without the needle. Angles of tlevatk)n can
jbe taken with precisely the same accuracy as

I horizontal angles. Town clocks, with dead

[beat escapennients, warranted to
4 perform in

'the best manner, and keeptrorrect time. He
jstill continues to cast Church Bells, warranted
:not only to stand, but tone such as to give

|satisfaction and please, and fastens to them
cast iron yokes, ready to hang. Also steam-

boat and fact6ry belts, of all sizes, constant-

ly on hand : and copper and brass castings

of every description made to order.
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BOsrrON ANP MAINB RAILROAD—UPPER ROllTE.^ BOBTON TO I'ORTLAND—via Med
Lfori), Woburn, Wilminglon, Andover,

iBraiKbril, Haverhill, Plaistow, Kmgslon,

k^xeitr, Nevkuidinei, Durham, Ma<lhury, Dover, Somers
worth, South and North Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and

Ssco.
WISTER AttRASGBMEST.--\^i-^.

On and after Monday, Oct. 2J, 1844, the Passenger Trains

will run daily, Sundays ejicfepletl, as folicws, viz:—
Leave Boston for PurtlUnd at 7i A. M. an«l 2* P. M.
Leave Boston for Somerswonh at 7\ A. M., '^^,and 3} P. M.
Leave Portland for Boston al7^ A. M. and 3 P. M.

Leave Somerswoith for Boston at 4i A. M., 9i A. M., 4}

Parisenfcers are not allowed to carry baegage, beyond VM
in value, unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of a price of a ticket, for every 8500 additional value.

jal CIL\.S. MINOT. tju|>erinicndcnt.

BOSTON AND LOWELL RAILROAD.
_;«*% ON and alter Frnlay, Nov. 1st, 1S44,

j^^^^the Passenger Trains will run as fol-

and 11 A.tioi'Ujii <ii y and 11 A. M., 2 and C P. M.

LsdV^wcU at 7i antl 11 A M., 1 ^, and b\ P. M.

f^are 75 ceTils.

,»"w»,^he8 of Messrs. D. G. Cummings and B. P. Che-

ney, Nos. 9 and U Elm .street, will convey passengers be-

tween the Depot, in Lowell street, and places within a mo-

derate distance, for 12i cpnts. „ ^ , „ „ ,,

jal CHAS. S 8TORROW, Agent B A L. R. R. Co.

CONCORD RAILROAD
MERCHANDISE TRAINS will run

daily as follows

:

Leave Boston atSJ P. M., and arrive at

Uoiicoro iiie same evening.

Leave Concord at 34 P. M., and arrive at Boston at li the

next morning.
. ^ „

Freight should be delivered at Concord and Boston an

hour before leaving, to ensure a delivery by the first succeed-

ing Train.

All passengers' baggage should be marked, and when
valued at more than »04», notice should be given and extra

charges paid, or no claiiii for damage or loss beyond such

cum will be allowed.

jal ,

N. G. IPHAM. Sup't.

5 1' M

NASHUA AND LOWELL RAILROAD.
,^«k PA9SENGLR TRAINS will run aa fol-

^^^pH Leave liostoo at 7 A. M. ; 1 1 A. M. ; and

Leave Nashua at 6J A. M. ; \\ P. M. ; and 5 P. M. jal

BOSTON AND WORCESTER RAILROAD.
CHANGE OE HOURS.- IV/.V^Cft

,ARRAAGBA/iJAT—Commencing De-
I cemhiir 11. l.'^t4.

Arcummadaiion Trains, dtuly, except Sunday*.
From Boston at 7 A. M , 9 A. M., and 2^ P. M.
From Woiresterat 7 A. M., 10 A. M., and 6 P. M.

Newlon Trtun$, daily except Sunday*.
From Boston at 9\ A. M., 3 V. M., and 5 P. M.

'• Newton at H A M.. 10 A. M.. and 4 P. M.
The Xew Vof/t Train for \orteich.

Monday, Weilnes<1ay and Friday, from Boston, at 4 P. M.
A>tr Yolk, r/« Long IsUind Itaiiruad.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from Boston, at 7 A. M.
• Seie 'York, via New Haven.
From Boston at 9 A. M. and 2^ P. M.
S'inday Mail from Boston at 2 P M.—from Worcester at 7

A. M.

H;^ Allbagsage at the risk of its owner.
Fares are less when paijd at iheTlcket Offices than in the

Cars. jal WM. PARKER. Sup't.

WEf^ERN RAILROAD.
WlSriCU ARRA Sfi EMti.WT.

ON and after the lllh December,
1844, the Passenger Trains will leave as
follows, Sundays excipied

:

BOKIoii at i# A M and 2| P. M. for Albany.
Albany 84 A M. and IJ"*'. M. for B..ston.

Springfield 7 A. M. ajDijAP. M. for Albany and Boston
'Boston 24 P. M. for nEV York via Springfield anil New
Baven.

Fur Alhany and Buffalo.

Leave Boston at 9 A. M., reach Albany at FJ P. M.—Leave
Bojiton at 2J P. M . arrive at Springfield at 7i P. M —lodue—
leave next morning at 7 o'clock, arrive at Albany at 12J P. M
Passengers leave Albany for BufTalo at 8 A. M.

NEW ROUtE FOR NEW VORK.
VIA HARTf'ORn Asn new ha vex.

tl3- FARE THROUGH FIVE DOLLARS. _ca
Leave Boston at 2^ P. .M., and reach Spriniifi«'lil hi 7J P.

M.—thence direct by" Railniad to H.iitford and New Haven,
and thence by Steamboat to New York, arriving at 5 A. M.
Returning—leave New York at 6J A. M. and arrive at Spring-

field at 3 P. M., and thence to Bo.-iion, arriving at 8 P. .M.

Berihs on board the Steamboat may be secured in Boston at

the Ticket Office.

For Sorlhamplon, Greenfield, IfarerhiU, ^c.

Stages leave Springfield for llie above places, upon the arri

val of the evening trams. Stattes al?o lun from West Brook
field to Ware, Eiifi'ld, New.Braintrce ancl Hardwi'k—from
Palmer to Three Rivers, Belchertown, Amherst, Ware and
Monson—from Wdhraham to South Hadlry and Northamp-
ton, and from PIttsfield to Adams and Williamstown.

Tlie Trains of the Hudson Railroad connect at Chatham

—

those of the Housatoiiic Railroad at State line.

Merchandise Trains run daily, Sundays excepted, to Al-

bany, Hudson, Bridgeport, Hartford, New Haven and New
Y'ork.

For further information, apply to CHARLES A. READ,
Agent, 27 Srale street. lloKion.

jal JAMES BARNES, Superintendent and Engineer.

FITCHBURO RAILROAD.
OPE.V TO ACTON.

„~-g^^ —;*V^ Pas.fenger Trains will run -as follows:

f̂fTiJ m^^^ Leave Charleslown at 8 A. M. and 1 and

^W'*tF-^^^m \), p. M. Leave West Aclon at 7 36 and

10 61 A. M, auu b P. M.
Stages, on the arrival of the first Train of Cars at Actoo,

leave daily (Sundays excepted) for Littleton, Groton, Town-
send, Lunenburg, Fiichburg, Ashburnham, Winchedoii,

Westminster, South Gardner, Templeton, FhiUipston, Alhol,

Mass.; Fitzwilliam, Troy, Swansey, Keene, Walpole,

Charieslown, N. H. ; Chester, Windsor, Woodstock, Rut-

land, Mi.ldlebury, Royalton, Montpclier, and Buriuigton, Vl.

For further information, apply to THOMAS A. STA-
PLES, No. 36 Hanover St., or L. BIGELOW, No. 11 Elm st.,

Boston. Passengers leaving their names at the above offices,

will be supplied with Railroad and Stage tickets, and con-

veyed to the Fitchburg Railroad Ut]<o{, free of charge.

Coaches will be at the Depot in (Jharlestown, on the arri

val of the Cars, to convey passengers to any part of the city.

jal ^^ S. JVL FELTON, Engineer.

BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAILROAD.
PASSENGER NOTICE— Win/er Ar-

t,runi!eviftU.-^To commence Monday, No-
Ivember 4.

4, the Pasaenger Trains will

NEW JERSEY RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATION
^^VM COMPANY.

jjl^^^^ New Arra:igement.
'^^i^Wl Commencing Nov. 1 llh. 1844.

Oil alio aiier Monday, Nov.
run as follows

:

For New York—Night Line, via S-jund Sleamers—Letiye
Boston at 4 P. M. on Tuesday, Ttiursday and Saturday.
Fur Nrw York—Morning Line, via Long hland Railroad—

Leave Boston at 8 A. M. on Monday, Weancsday and Friday.

Boston, Providence, TauntOTt, New Bedford and Way TYaim.
Leave Boston at 8 A. M., and 3^ P. M. ; and Providence at 8

A. M. and Sj P. M.
' Taunton at 8^ A. M. and 3| P. M.
" New Bcdforo, at 7^ A. M. and 2^ P. M.

Dedhatn jyain-t.

Leave Boston at 9 A. M —3 P. M, 5^ P. M.
Dedham at 7 50 A. M., lOi A. M., 4i P. M.
All baggage is at the risk of the owners 1 hereof.

WM. RAY.MOND LEE, Sup't

LONG ISLAND RAILROAD CO.MPaNY.
Trains run as follows, commencing No-

vember I.St, 1814 :

Leave Brooklyn at 8, a m. 01 New York
aiue;—tiuMuii 1 i«iii—for Greenport, daily, Sundays excepted,
stopping at Farmingdale and St. George's Manor.
Leave Brooklyn at 9^, a- m. for Hicksville and intermedi-

ate place8, dally ; and on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

days, through to Oreenport and intermediate places.

Leave Brooklyn at 4, p. m. fur Hicksville. and intermediate
places, daily, Sundays excepted ; and on Saturdays to SufToik

Slalion.
Leave Greenportfor Brooklyn, Boston Train, at 1, p. m. or

on the arrival of the steamers, daily, Sundays excepted, stop-

ping at SI. George's Manor and Farmingdale.
I^avc .Greenjiort at 9i, a. m. Accommodation Train, for

Brooklyn and intermediate places, on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays.
Leave Hicksville for Brooklyn and intermediate places,

daily, Sundays excepted, at 7, a. m. and l|, p. m.
ON SUNDAYS.

Leave Brooklyn for Hicksville and iatcrmedi^itr places, at

9i, a- ni.

Leave Brooklyn at 4^. p. m. for Jamaica.
Leave Hicksville at 2^, p. m. for Brooklyn.
Leave Jamaica at 8. a. m. Jor Brooklyn.
Leave Jamaica at 3}, p. m. for Brooklyn. jal

FOR ALBANY AND BOSTON,
ViaNewHavi-n, Hartford, Springfield, and Western Railroads.

|k Cnnip4>sed of the following steamers

.

sTNEW CHAMPION. Capt. IStone ; GLOBE,
Capl. R. Peck ; NEW YORK, Caps. .

One of which will leave New York, from Peck Slip, daily,

(Sundays excepted,) at 6J o'clock.
Fare to Boston #0.

'.' Railroad Cars leave inimeihately on the arrival of the
above steamers at New Haven, and taking passengers through
to Albany and Boston the same afternoon.
The stfamboat BELLE, Capt. Roath, will leave New York

every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday afternoon at 4
o'clock.

N. |B.—Freight for Albany, Springfield, and intermediate
places taken by this line at low rates.

For further information inquire of D. B. Allen, 34 Broad-
way, u,i btairs; or G. W. Corlies, 283 Pearl street.

NEW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD.
On and after Monday, December 2d,

until further notice, the steamboat
will leave the foot of Duane street every

niorniiiif. Sundays excepted, at 8 o'clock, for passenyers, and
every afternoon at 3 o'clock, for freight and passengers.

Reitiriiing, the cars will leave Middletown at bj, a. m. and
SJ. p. m.

Stages for the West, leave Middletown upon the arrival of
the morning cars, from the cily.

Freight received from 9 o'clock, a. m. to 2J o'clock, p. m.
For ftirlher particulars inquire of the Captain, on board, or

of J. Van Rensselaer, Agent, cor. Duane snd West streets.
jal H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendent.

PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAILROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS on and

after December I. 1814 —No Passenger
Trains will run on Sundays.
Hours of Starling.

From Philailelphia at 9 A. M., daily.

From Puttsville at 9 A. M. daily, except Sundays.
FARB8

Isr Ctana Car*. 2d Class Curs.
Between Philad. and Potlsville, $3 M) «3 UO

'• Reading, 2 25 1 90
All passengers are requested to procure (heir tickets be-

fore the train starts. jil

NbW YORK AND NEWARK.
Fare Reduced to Twenty-Five Cents.

From the footof Counlandt street—Daily, Sundays eicepfed.
Leave New York, at 9, II, and 12 o'clock, a. m. and 2, 4,

4}. 6, and 7} o'clock, p. m. ,

Leave Newark at 7^, 8^, 9, and 11 o'clock, a. m. and U, 4

5J, 7. and 9! o'clock, n. m.
O.N SUNDAYS, tmm the foot of Counlandt street

:

Leave New York at 9 o'clock, a. m. and 4} p. m.
I.rf>ave Newark, at III, a. m. and 9f, p. m.

« The Cars of the Morris and Essex Railroad line for

Orange, Millville, Summit, Chatham, Madison, and Morris-
town, ;run through from Jersey City without change, and
connect with 9, a. m. ami 3, p. m. trains from New York.

S'ew York and Elizabethtoum.

Leave New York at 9 and 1 1, a. m. ^nd 2, 3, 4} and 6, p. m.
Leave Elizabethtown at 7, 7}, 8]^, 10^ anil 12, a. m. and ^

and 5, p. m.
The trains for West6eld, Plainfield, Boundbrook, Sumrr-

ville, 4c , connect with the 9, a m. and 4j, p m. trains from
New York, daily, Sundays excepted.

Fare between Nrw York and Elizabethti;WD,3li cents; do.

New York anil Somerville, 75 cents.

New York and Rahwojf.
Leave Nrw York at 9 and 11, a. m. and 3, 4} and 6. p. m.
Leave Rahway at 6}, 7, 8i and 12. a. m. and 4| and 9^, p. m.

Nne York and Neu Brunswick.
r;From the foot of Counlandt street, Nfw York, daily.

Leave New York at 9, a. m. and 3 and 4}, p. m.
Leave New Brunswick at 6, 7^ and lU, a. m. and 81, p. m.

ON SUNDAYS.
Leave New York at 9, a. m. and 4j. p. m.
Leave New Bninswick at II}, a. m. and 8}, p. m.
Fare, except in the Philadelphia tnins. between New Y'ork

and New Brunswick, 00 cents ; do. Rahway, 31J cents.

Newark, Elizabethtown, Rahway, and New Brunswick pas-

sengers who procure their tickets at the Ticket Office receive
a ferry ticket gratis. Tickit^ are received by cotiductorsonly

on the day when purchased.
The Commutation fare between New York and New Bruns-

wick, and intermediate places, (including the Ferry,) has
been reduced to t65 per annum. jal

PHILADELPHIA, WILMINGTON, AND BALTIMORE
RAILROAD-MORNING LINE.
i-s*<^ The Traill carrying the United States

llilHi^,ll M^aLA.Mail leaves Pratt street Depot daily
•TfWWfe'r-"^^^1 (except Sundays.) at 9 o'clock, A. N.
Pasi«iigeis arrive in Philadelphia at about 3^ o'clock, and ia

full lime for the evening lines for New York.
Ecening Midi Line to Philadelphia per Railroad

The Eveninj; Mail Train for I'liiladelphia, leaves the Pratt

street Dep6t, daily at 8 o'clock P. HI. through in 8e<enJhour?.
The return Trains leave Philadelphia respectively at 8 A.

M. and 4 o'clock P. .M., and reach Baltimore at 2^ and 11

o'clock, P. M.
Freislit to or from Philadelphia, taken daily (except Sun-

days) from President street Depdt, at 50 cents per lOU lbs.

jal A. CRAWFORD, Agent.

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD
Hours of de|ianurc of the Passenger
Trains on the " Main Stem" and -'Wash-
ington Branch" of the Baltimore and

Ohio Kaiiruail, 3it .March, 1844:
^' Main Stem," Wesltrard'y.

For Cumberland, Hancock. Maninsbiirg, Harper's Ferry,
VVinche»ler, Frederick, Ellicolt's Mills, and intermediate de-
pots by the regular train, daily, at 7^ o'clock, a. m.
For .Frederick and intermediate stations, by extra train,

daily, except Sunday, at 4. p. ni.

Eaatwardiy.
From Cumberland, daily, regular train, at 8. a. m.

" Hancock, do. do. lO.J, a. m.
" Maninsbiinr, do. do. ll|, a. m.
" Harper's Fr rry,^ do. 12J. p. m.
" Freilerick, daily, except Sunday extra train, 8, a. m.
" do. by regular train, 2. p. m.
" Ellicntt'* Mills, daily, by several trains, at 7i, a. m.

12, ni. and ik, p. m.
Fare in either direction between Baltimore and Cumberland

•7, and for Intermediate distances at the uniform rate of 4
cents per mile.
Through tickets are issued between Baltimore and Wheel-

ing, respectively, til ; between Baltimore and Pilt)>burg,tlO;

between Philailelphia and Wheeling. $13.
" Washington Branch "

From Baltimore at 9. a m. 5, p. m. and ll|, p. m.
From Washington at C. a. m. and .'>}, p. m
jal By order, D. J. FOLEY. Agent.

WASHINGTON BRANCH RAILROAD.
Inconsequence of the adopiion of anew

schedule by the Post Ofllce Depanment,
^tlie following chanees in the departure of

the Traina 011 this road will go into eflV-ct this day, viz:

The Train that has hitherto left Baltimore at 2 o'cli ek. A.
M. will now leave on the arrival of the Cars from the Eas', at

or about 11 J P. M. and the departure of the evening train from
VVashinginn for this city, will be at 5| instead of 4 o'cii ck, as
at present. By onler, D J. FOLEY, Agent, j^

RICHMOND AND PETERSBURG RAILROAD.
Win'er Arrangement.—Change of Hours.

On and after Wednesday, the IStli day
;of Nov. I 844 :

Mail Train
Leaves Kicliiiiuiid. dally, at If o'clock, p. Bt.

Leaves Petersburg, daily, at &^. a. m.
Accommfidation IVain

Leaves Richmond, daily, Sundays excepted, at 10}, a. m.
Leaves Peterbburg. daiiv. Sundays excefited. at 8, a. m.

THEODORE S. GARNETT, Agent.
N. B, The hours are given.in Richmond time, which Is fif.

teen minutes in advance of Petersburg lime. jal

>
'Jr.

'•:'••"
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THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
is the only periodical having a general circulation

throughout the Union, in which all matters connected

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way intereeteil in these uudeitakings.

Hence it offers peculiar advantages for advertising

times of departure, rates offare and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium ibr advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new Under-

takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00

NICOLL'.S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR R.Vn>
road Turnouts. i

This invention, for sometime in successful operation oij

one of the principal railroa'ls in the rountry, effeclnally pref

venf.s engines and theirltrains from running off llie track at

a switch, left wrong by acriiient or design. •

It acts in<1epen<lenily of the main track rails being laiij

down, or removed, without cutting or displacing ttiem.
!

It id nevar louchetl by passing trains, except when io us^
preventing their running off the track. It is simple in its corf

Ktniclion anil operation, requirinjt only two Castings and twof
RaiU ; the latter, even if much worn or used, not objection*

able. !

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained on apt

plication to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Patentee. '

G. A. XICOLLS,
Jan. 1, 1845. Reading, Pa.

TO IRON MANUFACTURERS.
The subscribers as Agents of Mr. Geo.

One square "
Profe.ssional notices j)cr annum.

00
00

Crane of Walesj
having obtained a patent in the United States for his procesi
of smelting Iron Ore with Anthracite coal, and holding ad
assignment of the pati-nt obtained by the late Rev. F. W,
Geissenliainer, are prepared to grant licences for the manu'
facture of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. «: G. RALSTON ft Co.
No. 4 South Front street, Philailclphia, Pa.

s.
VAIL, Proprietor of the Speedwell Iron Works, near

ilTACHI.NE WORKS OF ROGERS, RETCHIM ft GRQg.
1» L venor. Paterson, N. J.

The I'ndersiined receive orders fnrthe following articles,
manufactured by tikem of the most superior description in
every particular Tlieir works being extensive and the num-
ber of hanils employed being lariie, they are enabled Io ex-
ecute both large and small orders with promptness and des-
patch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotire Steatn Engines and Tenders; Driving and

other Locomotive Wheels, Axles, Springs and Flange Tires ;

Car Wbetls of ca« iron, from a variety of patitrns, and
Chills; Car Wheel* of cast iron with wroiisht Tires; Axles
of best American refined iron : Springs ; Boxes and Bolts
fur Cars.

C'lttort, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions gnd of (he most improved Pattema, style
and workmanship.

Mill Gearing and Millwright work generally : flydraolic
and other Presses ; Press Screws; Catlenders; fjkithes and
Tools of all kinds; Iron and Brass Castings of all descrip-
tiuus.

ROGERS, KETCntTM ft GR08VEN0R.
PSterson. N. J. or 60 Wall street, N. Y.

]» TESSRS. EDITORS :—As your p^per is devoted to the
ItA benefit of the (>ub!ic in general, I feel desirous to com
niunicate to you for publication the following cirtuastance

Morristown", N.J. can supply at short notice railroad' of no inconsideratila importance, which occurred some few
companies and others, with the following

:

|
days since on the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore

Wrought Iron Tyres made from the best iron and ofany giv.. Railroad,

en diameter, and warranted to be sound in the welding. 'Rail-, On the passage of the evening train of cars from Philadel-

KNeiBTEERS kbA MACHIITISTS.

STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co. N. Y.
JAS, P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM A: Co. N. Y,
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHOENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co. N. Y.
SECOR«&Co. N. Y.
J F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works.
Troy,N. Y. {See A'/v)

TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-
den Agent. {See Adv.)

ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. (See A^v )ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-
crson, N. J. {See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Morristown
N.J. {SeeAdv)

1

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia, Pa.
j

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
,

FRENCH & BAIRD,iPhiiadelphia, Pa. tSeeAdv 1

t
BALDW IN & WHI'tNEY, ]^l.iladelphia, Pa. ^
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK &TOVVNE, do
[NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COM-

pany, Newcastle, Del. [SceAdv.]
ROSS W INANS, Baltimore, Md.
SOUTH BOSTON IRON COMPANY, South

I Boston.
[HINCKLEY & DRURY, South Boston.

. C. ALGER, [Stockbridge Iron Works,] Stock-
bridge, Mass.

road companies wishing to order, will be pleased to give
the exact inside diameter or circumference to which they
wish the tyres made, and they may rely upon being served
according to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity in

the strait bar is kept constantly on hand. Crank axles for

locomotive engines, made from the t>est Pennsylvania iron.

—Straight axlea for locomotives for outside connectinn en-

gines. Frames for engines.—Wrought iron work for steam-
t>oat«, and shafting of any size. Cotton screws of any length

or size. Railroad Jack screws, a late invention, and highly
approved. Self-acting pumping apparatus for railroad water
stations. Hf refers to the following gentlemen :

Baldwin, Vail and Hufty, Philadelphia; Wm. Norris, Phil-

adelphia; N. Campfield, Savannah, Ga. ; J. and S. Bones.
Augusta, 6a; D. F. Guez. New Orleans, La.: Adam Ilall,

New York; J. P. Allaire, New York ; William Parker, Bos-
ton, Mass. ; George W. Schuyler, New York.

IRON MERCHANTS and IMPORTERS.
>AVIS, BROOKS, & Co. N. Y. fsv-e A>/v 1

& G. RALSTON & Co. Philad. Pa. [See Adv.]HOMAS & EDMUND GEOaGE, PhUadeiphia.
[See Adv.]

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL DA.M FOR
SALE.—A Lot of I.and on Gravelly Point, so called, on

the Milt Dim, in Roxbiiry, fronting on and Epst of Parker
street, containing 63497 square feet, with the following build-

ings (hereon standiiig

.

Main Brick Building, 1*20 feet long, by 46 feet wide, two
stories high A Machine Shop, 47x43. with Urge Engine,
Face, Screw, and other Lathes, suitable to do any kind of
work.
Pattern Shop, Sox.'K feet, with Lathes. Work Benches, ftc.

Work Shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the pattern
shop.
Forge Shop, US feet long by 44 feet wide on the ground

floor, will) two large Water Wheels, each 16 feet long, 9 feet
diameter, with all the Gearing, Shafts. Drums. Pulleys, ftc,
large aod small Trip Hammers, Furnaces, Forges, Rolling
Mill, with large Balance Wheel and a Urge Blowing Appara-
lus for the Foundry.
Foundry, at end of Main Brick Building, 60x45^ feet, two

stories high, with a abed part 45^x20 feet, containing a large
Air Furnace, Cupalo, Crane and Com Oven.
Store House—a range of Buildings for Storage, etc., 200

feet long by 20 wide.
lA)comoilve Shop, adjoining Main Building, fronting on

Parker street, 54x25 feet.

Also—A Lot of I^nd on the Canal, west side of Parker st..

containing 60UU feet, witb the following buildings ibereon
standing ;

Boiler House 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two stories.
BUcksmith Shop, 49 feel long by 20 feet wide.
For t^rms. apply to HENRY ANDREWS. 48 State street,

or to CURTIfS, LEAVE.NS & CO . 106 Sute su-eel, Boston,

phia to this city, an axle of our large eight wlieele<l ^ssen-
ger car was broken, btjt from the particular plan of tlie con-
siruction, the accident was entirely unknown to any of the
passengers, or, in ftct, to the conductor himself, until the
train, (as wa« supposed from some circumstance attending the
case,) had passed several miles in advance of the pUce
where the accident oncurred. whereas had the car been ron-
etructed on the common plan, the same kind of accident
would unavoidably have much injured it, pei haps thrown the
whole train off the track, aiid seriously injured, if not killed
many of the passengers.

It'ilminflon, Delmrare, Sept^ 28, 1840.

r?" The undersigned lal;e pleasure in attesting »o the
value of Mr. Joseph 8 Kite's invention of the Safety Beam
Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They have for some lime
been applied to passenger cars on this 'road, and cx(ierienee
has te.sied that they fully accomplish the object intended.
Several instances of (he fracture of axles have occurred, and
in such the cars tiave uniiormly run tite wliole distance with
i^ntire safety. Had not thic invention been uised. serious ac-
cidents must have oo-urred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kile's invention as crim^letelj
successful in securing the safety of propertv and lives in
irailroad travelling, and' should be used on all railroads jn the
country.

JOHN FRAZRR. Agent,
GEORGE CRAIG. Superintend in»,
JAMBS ELLIOTT, Sup't Motive Power,
W. L ASHMEAD. Agent.

, A model of the abowe improvement is to be seen at die N.
Jersey Railroad and Transportation Oflicc, No. 1 Hanover st-

>1Kew York.

H

or to A. ft G. RALSTON ft CO., Ptiiladelpbia. jal

RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MANUFACTrR-
..M. ERS OF RAILROAD MACHINERY.—The subdcribera
liave for sale American and Eoxlish Bar Iron, of all sixes ;

English BItster, Cas?, Shear and Spring Steel ; JuDiatia
Rods ; Car Axles, made of double refined iron ; Sheet and
Boiler Iron, cut to pattern ; Tiers for Locomotive Engines,
ind other railroad carriage wheels, made from common
^nd double refined B. O. iron ; the laiierja very superior
Sriicle.

] Ttie Tires are made by Messrs Baldwin ft W^l|tney, Ix>co-
tiotive Entine Manufacturers of this city. Orders addressed
tt) lliem, or to us. will be promptly executed.

!
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in the order,

ifit to those wheels is gnaranteeil. saving to the purchaser
e expense of turning them out inside.

j

THOMAS ft EDMUND GEORGE,
! N. E. comer I2tb and Market streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

i
•I

^-
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TO THOSE INTERESTED in Rail-

roads. K:iilroad Diictors and Mnna-

gers are reppecifully invited to examine an

improved SpiirU Arrester, recently patented

by llie undersigned.

Our iinprovKJ Spark Arresters have been

extensively ns»d during the last year on both

passenger and frt ighl enijines, and have been

brought to such a state of peif^-ction that no
annoyance from sjwrks or dust from the chim-

ney of engines oi^ which they aie used, is

experienced.
|

These Arresters are constructed on an en-

tirely different principle from any heretofore

offered to the public. The form is such that

a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and spirks. passing through the chim-

ney, and by the centrifugal force thus acquired

by the sparks and dust, they are separatt-d

from the smoke and steam, and thrown into

an outer chamber of the chimney through

openings near its top, from whtnce they fall

by iht'ir own gravity, to the bottom of this

chamber ; the smoUe and steam passing off

at the top of the chimney through a capa-

cious and unobstructed pjissage, thus arrest-

ing the sparks without imparing the power
of the engine by diiumishing the draught or

activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chimneys and arresters are simple,

durable and neat in appearance* They are

now in use on the f(>]|lowing roads, to the

managers and other officers of which we are

at liberty to refer those who may deSire to

purchase or obtain further informalioa in re-

gard to their merits.

E. A. Stevens, pres't Camden and Amboy
railroad company

;
Richuid Peters, superin-

tendant Georg'a railroad, Augusta, Ga.
; G.

A. Nicolls, sup't Phiiulelphia, R-ading and
Pottsville railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E.
Morris, pre.s't Philadelphia, Germaritown and
Norristown railroad company, Philadelphia

;

E. B. Dudley, pres'l W. and R. railroad co.,

Wilmington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden,
pres't S. C. and C railroad comp'v, Charle.s-

ton, S. C. : W. C. Walker, agent Vicksburg
and JacUson railroad, Vicksburg, Miss.

; R.
S. Van Rensselaer, engineer and sup't Hart-
ford and N. H iven railroad ; W. R. M'Kee,
sup't Lexinc'on and Ohio railroad, L'-xing-

too, Ky. ; T. L. S'nith, sup't X. Jersey rail

road trans, co.
; J. Elliott sup't motive power

Philadelphia and Wilmington railroad, Wil-
mington, D> I. ; J. O. Sterns, sup't Elizabeih-

town and Somerville railroad
; R. R. Cuyler,

pres't C^^ntral railroad co., Sivannah, Ga.

:

J. D. Gray, sup't Macon railroad, Macon,
Ga. ; J. H. Cleveland, sup't Southern r. road

Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, sup't M.
P. Central railroad, Detroit, Mich.

; G. B.

Fi-k, president Long Island raflroad, Brook-
lyn.

Orders for these Chimneys arid Arresters,

addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs
Baldwii and. Whitney, of this city, will be

promptly executed.

Feench & Baird.

N. B. The subscribers will dispose of sin-

gle rights, or rights for one or more States,

oa reason.ihl*^ ternts.

PkUadclphia Pa., April 6, 1844.

npO IRON MASTERS—FOR SALE,
-*- Mill Sites in the immediate neighbor-

hood of Bituminous Coal and Iron Ore, of

the first quality, at Ralston, Lyoming Co.,

Pa. This is the nearest point to tide water

where such coal and ore are found together,

and the communication is complete with Phil-

adelphia and Baltimore by canal? and rail-

ways. The interest on the cost of water

power and lot Is all that will be required for

many years; the coal will not cost more than

?l to ^I 25 at the mill sites, without any
trouble on the part of the manufacturer

;
rich

iron ore may be laid down still more cheaply
at the works ; and, taken together, these sites

offer remarkable advantages to practical man-
ufacturers with small caj)ital. For pamph-
lets, descriptive of the property, and further

information, apply to Archibald Mclnlyre,
Albany, to Archibald Robertson, Philadel-

phia, or to the undersigned, at No. 23 Cham-
bers street. New York, where may be seen

specimens of the coal and ore.

W. R. CASEY,
Civil Engineer,

No. 23 Chambers St., N. Y.

pATENT Hammered Railroad, Ship and
-"- Boiit Spikes. The Albany Iron and
\ail Works have always on hand, of their

own manufacture, a large assortment of rail-

road, ship and boat spikes, from 2 to 12 inches

in length, and of any form of head. From
the excellence of the material always used in

their manufacture, and their very general use

for railroads and other purposes in this coun-
try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in

warranting them fully equal to the best spikes

in market, both as to quality and appt^arance.

All orders addressed to the subscribers at the

works, will be promptly executed.

Jno. F. Winslow,
Agent Albany Iron and Nail Works.

The above spikes may be had at factory

prices, of Erastus Corning & Co., Albany;
Hart & Merritt, New York ;

Jas. H. Whit-
ney, do.

; E. J. Elting, Philadelphia ; Wm.
E." Coffin & Co, Boston.

QAMUEL NOTT, Civil Engineer, Sur-
•^ veyor and General Agent, Bangor, Me.
Railroads, Common Roads, Canal, Factory
and Mill Sites. Towns, Farms, Wild Land,
etc

, etc., surveyed. Plan.sand Estimates for

Buildings, Bridges, etc., prepared, and all

appertaining business executed.

REFKRENCES.

Col. James F. Baldwin and Col. J. M. Fes
senden, Civil Engineers, Boston ; Wm. Par-
ker Esq. Engineer and Superintendent Bos-
ton and Worcester railroad.

OPRING STEEL for Locomotives, Ten-^ ders and Cars. The Subscriber is en-

gaged in manufacturing Spring Steel from \\
10 G inches in width, and of any thickness re-

quired : large quantitit s are yearly furnished

for railroad purposes, and wherever used, its

quality has been approved of The establish

n)ent being large, can execute orders with

great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and
the quality warranted. Address

John F. Win.«i,ow, Agent,
Albany Iron and Nail PForks, Troy, N. Y.

A NDREW MENEELY'S Manufactur-
-^^ ing Establishment, West Troy, Albany
County, New York. The subscriber man
ufaclures and keeps constantly on hand The-
odolites, Transit instruments. Levels, etc., of
the most approved construction. He would
invite the attention of surveyors to his Im-
proved Compass, which is almost equal to a
Theodolite, inasmuch as angles can be taken
without the needle. Angles of elevation can
be taken with precisely the same accuracy as
horizontal angles. Town clocks, with dead
beat escapements, warranted to perform in

the best manner, and keep correct time. He
still continues to cast Church Bells, warranted
not only to stand, but tone such as to crjve

satisfaction and please, and fastens to them
cast iron yokes, reedy to hang. Also steam-
boat and factory bells, of all sizes, constant-
ly on hand : and copper and brass castings
of every description made to order.

p ATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND^ Boat Spikes. The.Troy Iron and Nail
Factory keeps constantly for sale a very ex-

tensive assortment of wrought Spikes and
Nails from 3 to 10 inches, manufactured bv
the subscriber's Patent Machinery, which af-

ter five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United Slates (as

well as England, where the subscriber ob-

tained a patent,) are found superior to any
ever offered in market.

Railroad companies may be supplied with

Spikes having countersink heads suitable to

holes in iron rails, to any amount and on short

notice. Almost all the railroads now in pro-

gress in the Unit<d States are fastened with

spikes made at the above named Factory

—

for which purpose they are found invaluable,

as their adhesion is more than double any
common spikes n»ade by the hannner.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy,
N. Y., will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN. Agent.
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory prices

by I. & J. Townsend, Albany, and tlie prin-

cipal Iron merchants in Albany and Troy;
J. I. Brower, 222 Water street, New York

;

A. M. Jones, Philadelphia
; T. Janviers, Bal-

timore
;
Degrand & Smith, Boston.

^*^ Railroad Companies would do well to

forward their orders as early as practicable,

as the subscriber is desirous of extending the

manufacturing so as to keep pare with the

daily increasing demand for his spikes.

TTTT R. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER,
*'' • No. 23 Chambers street, New York,

will make Surveys, Estimates of Cost and
Reports for Railways, Canals, Roads, Docks,
Wharves, Dams and Bridges of every de-

scription, with Plans and Sptcifications, and
when required, superintend their execution.

He will also mak« Surveys of Estates,

with correct maps and descriptions of the

same; and examine and report on the best

mode of rendering them productive by drain-

ing, mines, quarries, water power, roads,

bridges, wharves, etc.

RF. LIVINGSTON. Civil Engineer
• Hudson, New York.' Refer to W. R.

Caaey, 23 Chaxubers sL, N. Y.
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fot havinc received ihe Governor's Message, !
P^y'"^''!' J,«.,.. r .1 M V I

pared with ti

give the following extract from the jN. i:-]^
continual i

ILLINOIS

Not

we ^

Journal of Commerce. We believe there is not

a single mile of either canal or railroad in ope-

ration, and there appears to be little chance of

the Illinois canal being carried through for some

time. Indeed, if it be true, that tl)e canal can-

not be expected to support iiself, and pay 5 or

C per cent, on the one and a half million re-

quired to complete it, for many years to come,

we do not see on what grounds its completion

can be recommended. We were not a little sur-

nand no provision of law hns been made f()r sucl 'nery not surpaiised by any section of-«ountry in

The magnitude of lliis debt, com jthe State throuiii) which a railroad passes.

16 resources of the Stale, has beenj The grearesi incl^jaiir)ii of the grade is 50
error to the people. They hav< feet per mile. The greatest degree of curva-

lived in expectation of oppressive taxes. Th< jture 5^ per lOOlfcet, or 114-5 feet mdiiis. ^ This
saine has been anticipated hy all who woult ! curve is at the western terminus of 'the rdad, in

otherwise emigrate to the State. The popula jtlic city of Schenectady.
vote at the last election shows that our pojnila'

I
The supcrstnucture is laid upon a preji'ared

tlon has been increased but little since 1840 vel or slate. The mil is of
>f the T |>attern. and wpiglis

roa<l-i)ed of gr

and it is a fact loo notorious to he concealed, thai 'wrought iron,

nothing but the utter impossibility of seilinj |5G lbs. per yaijd. No pains were sjrarpd m
real estate, prevents the rapid decrease of oui i constructing liii* road in order to mnlip it second
nuinbers. The adjacent territories are fillingu} |io none in the cpuntry. Its position is an im-
with inhabiiants at our expense. The high ant 'portanl one. I^ forms a link in the great chain
palmy days have departed, when we doublet of railroad comt^unication between Boston and
OUT ])opulation in a few ye.-irs; when, if a ciii-j

prised to find, that gentlemen, well acquainted 'zcn owned more land than he wanted for ciilti-j

with the country, and indeed deeply interested jvation, or if he wanted to leave the country, oij

in the progress of the canal, considered that an

income of $200,000 could not be hoped for with-

in the first few years. The tone of the messages

of these western Governors is very peculiar,

and is not such as to offer any encouragement to

bondholders. Tlteir crude dissertations on mo-

rals are not a little singular.

" The companies chartered, at tlie last session,

to complete tlie Central railroad and the North-

ern Cross railroad from Springfield to the east-

ern boundary of the State, have not as yet com-
plied with any of the terms of the several laws
by which they were created.

The act also lo settle the account of Macalis-

ter and Stebbins has not been complied with by
them ; and it is now pretty certain iliat they

never had, and never will have, the ability to

comply with its terms. The bonds which they
proposed to return, were not and have not been
subject to their control. It will be recollected

that these bonds were hypothecated to them,
upon which the Fund Commissioner! received

the sum of two hundred and sixty-one "ihousand

dollars, to pay the semi-annual interest on the
State debt, due on the first of July, 1841.
These bonds were immediately re-hypothecated
hy them, to raise the money advanced to the

Fund Commissioner; and have ever since re-

mained beyond their control. The money is

due to the holders of the bonds in proportion to

their advances. They have not, however, seen
proper to present them for payment, according
to the terms of the alxjve recited act ; and many
of them have been thrown into the market and
sold, from time to time, as other bonds.
The revenues of the Stale for the year 1844,

are estimated, by the Auditor, at the sum of
§150,000, no part of which has y^et been col-
lected. There is also due, for arrearages of pre-
vious years, the sum of $59,304. The probable
cost of assessing and collecting what is now due
to the State, is estimated at about $18,000 ; and
of the whole sum now due, amounting to

$209,304, the sum of $100,000 may be collected
and i)aid in by the first of May next. The re-
venue will be increased for the years 1845 and
1846, ab<jut $5000 each year.
On the 31st October last, there were warrants

on the Treasury outstanding to the amount of
$22,882; and on the satneday there was an un-
expended balance in the Treasury of$11,733 66.
The sum now on hand, and that due, and ex-

pected to be collected, will be scarcely more than
BulTicient, hy the strictest economy, to pay the
current exfienses of the Stale Government, the
interest on the school fund, and the expenses of
this General Assembly.
As to the extraordinary debt of the Slate,

contracted for the canal and other internal im-
provements, no interest has be«n paid on it,

which has accrued, since the first of July, 1841,

Buffalo. It conpects more immediately with the

Utica and Schdncctady railroad at its western
lertnintis, and j^i its eastern with the Troy and

remove from one part of the Stale to anotheri Greenhush railrpad, now completed,
he could sell his land for cash. What has prod uc-jl The last mentioned road Is a portion of the

ed this state of things? Has it been high taxes ?! New York an(| Albany railroad; and it is

No. It has been tlie fear of them only. Is it|j hoped ihat the ^hole of that road may without
because money has been drawn from our pf)ck-j

ets, as a tax upon our industry ? No. Not onej

cent has yet been paid by taxation. On thej

contrary, our taxes, for State purposes, areihred
limes less than they are n, the great and flour-j

ishing State of Ohio. Nevertheless, Ohio is ad--

vancing to greainess with imparallelled rapidity :

while we are paralysed with the torpid fear nt

evil only, when no such evil really exists.
j

vVhatever is done ought to be in conformity]

with the great principles of natural justice. II5

a fund shall be established, it ought to be so con-|

stituted, as to increase with the future prosperi-j

ly of the country, and although it might be smalU
at first, a probability ought to appear that, with-*

in a reasonable time, it will increase to such anj

amount as will answer the purpose intended;;

it ought to be such a measure, as the people will|

be satisfied with and cheerfully submit to. It

will be impossible to raise money enough byi

taxation to pay the entire interest; still si>me^
thing may be done. I

In the year 1827, a portion of the land tax]

was first given to the counties. This land taxj

ought to be resumed to the State treasury.

I. would recommend that the additional reve-

nues thus derived, and such additional tax as
the Legislature in their wisdom will provide for,

be formed into a fund, the p-oceeds and increase;

of which shall be sacred, and dedicated to the
extinction of a portion, however small at first,

of the interest on the public debt

delay be conslriicted.

TROY ANDGREENBUSH RAILROAD.
This road is about six miles in length, run-

ning northward along the east bank of the

Hudson, and connecting the Boston and
Albany road, at the depot at Greenbush, wiih
the Troy and Schenectady road, which runs
through the city of Troy to join it. By this

road, as the Troy and Schenectady crosses the

Hudson by a brjidge, is formed a £ontinuouf> line

from Portland to Buffalo, a distance of 675
miles. It is graded for a single track, hot the
masonry is so consirucied as to admit of liie ad-
ditions necessary for a double track, and there
is no rock ia the way of accomplishing ihesame
end. The soil is clay about two miles, being on
the declivity of the hills which form the river

hank, and a mile or more of the embankment
is protected from the action of the current by a
wall ; the track is raised just above the leu-el of
the highest freshets. The road is level, etcejit-

ing about a mjle and a half, on which the

steepest grade i$ six feet lo the mile. " There are
alwul four miles of straight line, ihe remainder
being made up of curves of different degrees of
curvature, the least radius being sixteen hundred
feet. There art six arched culverts of six leet

span each, and several smaller, one sione bridge
of twenty-five feet span, two wooden bridges,
with stone abuttinents, one of ninety feet ispan,

the oilier of twenty, lK>th built on Howe's prin-
Whatever we do in this way, ought lo have ciple. The masonry is of the best description

the greatest permanency. We ought to makej as regards strength, and the whole is laid in
It known to the whole world, that whatever niayf Rosendale cement. The superstructure is they|Kosenaaie cement, itjc superstructure
he done in^his way, is all that ever will or can|sarae as that of the Boston road, with an im-

The rail ia of the Tbe done. Thus, by showing our willingness to

contribute according to our ability, by making
that our permanent policy, not to be added to or
siibtrgcted from in future ; and by thus settiiid used pn the Paterson road, and is so constiticied
a umit to the fears and imaginations of men, in

relation to the huge phantom of expected taxes,

we might reasonably calculate to restore our-

selves in the estimation of mankind, ,turn the
tide of emigration again intoour country, accom-
panied by wealth and intelligence. Land, again,

would become of some value. There would be
a demand for it at once, and our condition would
be improved in every respect." -

We are indebted to our Troy friends for the

following descriptions of the Schenectady and
Troy, and Troy and Greenhush Railroads:

SCHENECTADY AND TROY RAILROAD.
The road was completed in November, 1842.

Length 20 J miles. Cost, $633,520 00.
. The route follows very nearly all the dis-
tance the valley of the Mohawk river. The sec-

provement in the chairs.

pattern, 56 lbs. lo the yard. The chair alluded
to is from an English pattern, similar lo that

as to -admit of an oak key on each side of the
rail, thereby holding the rails firmly in place,
and insuring a good surface ; and, by another
provision, remedying completely the derange-
ment to which all other tracks are liable from
contraction and expansion at different degrees of
temperature.
The road was begun about three years «ince

as a part of the New York and Albany road,
but after a short time the work was suspended.
It is now in pBogress of completion by an as-
sociation, under an arrangement with tlie New
York and Albany company. The cost, in-
cluding cars and machinery, will not vary much
from thirty ihousand dollars per niUe, and of
this the sujjerstructure will cost about •even
thousand per nuile.

The track will be completed about ibe no iddla
of the present month.

'}:'

%'^-..
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MARYLAND.
The unfortunate condition of the finances of

this State, and the extent and importance of the

works for which she has incurred her heavy

debt, give great inierest to the f )llowing views

and facts

:

i

The law passed at December session. 1842.

for the sale of the Slate's interest in the sijveral

internal improveitient companies, remains a
dead li iter upon Bhe siaiuie books. No oHfer

has l)een made which the Treasurer fell jusiitfed

in acceptin2. In the enactmeni of ifiis law,

such violence is done to a precedin^j solemn en-

gagement of the State, that there was pfoI)ably

no reference at the lime to previous legislation

on the same subject. By the 64ih seciion ol

the act of March session, 1841, chap. "23, a de-

liberate proiriise was made to keep at the Trea-
sury an accurate nccounl of the revenue paid

by the city of Ballimore, Howard district, and
the several counties, and to transfer to them re-

spectively, an ecpiivaient amount of the stock

of the State in the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal
Company, whenever that conipany is prepared
to make a dividend of six per cent, to its stock-

holders. The prudence and propriety of such
an engagehrient muy well be doubted'; but the
sacred obligation of the State to fulfil it, ought
not to be (|uesiioned. Even in the absence of
such an insuperable obstacle to the sale of the
public works, tiie time has not arrived when
such a purpose could be consummated, without
sacrifices too serious to be encountered.
The last report of the Baltimore and Susque.

hanna Railroad Company, which will be com-
municated, shews a gradual anjjmentaiion of
their trade and transporiaiion. During ilie last

year there has been an increase in the number
of passengers transported of 14,162: and in the
quantity of produce and merchandise of 58.105,-
7.39 pounds. The amount of trade passing over
the road during the year, has been greater than
at any former period; and exceeds by forty-five
per cent, thai of the year immediately prece
ding. The steady increase of the trade on the
road between Baltimore and Pittsburgh, may
be learned from the fact that the whole amount
of transportation in 1839, was 4.105 tons, and
some pounds, and during the last vear it in-
creased to the amount of 18,615 tons and some
pounds. The amount paid into the Treasury
durjflg the past year by this company was
$20?||^}0. This graduar augmentation of the
means of the company, and of the amount of
its annual contributions to the Treasury, encou-
rages the hope that the day is not far distant
when its contracts with the State will be faith-
fully complied with, and admonishes against a
serious sacrifice of tSe State's inierest in its

stock.

The relations to |he State of the Susquehanna
and Tide Water Canal Company are not those
of a stockholder. Governed by a laudable de-
sire to encourage the enterprize'of our commer-
cial emporium, the State loaned to that compa-
ny its bonds, to the amount of one million of
dollars. The annual interest thereon, being at
the rate ofJive per cent., and payable in Lon-
don, amounts to, $55,000. This company du-
ring the past year, has paid into the Treasury
only ten thousand dollars, and stands indebted in
the sum of two hundred and two thousand dol-
lars, for interest in arrear. There is reason to
believe that the annual receipts at the Treasury,
from this company, are far short of its means of
payment. The last annual report of the com-
pany is not before me. , By their report of the
year 1843, it a[>pears that their receipts for that
year were $65,585,38, and that their entire ex-

dental expenses, &c., were 25,933,11, leavinga
nett profit to the amount of more than $39,000,
which the company were under the clearest obli-

gation to |)ay over to the State of Maryland.
As the works of this company are completed
aniJ in full operation, and the value of the State's

invercst therein may be readily ascertained, it is

respectfully submiiied to the better judgment ol

/he legislature, whether measures ought not to

be taken to compel full payment of the annual
interest due, and a speedy li(|uidation of the

whole amount of the interest in arrear. The
financial condition of the State will not permit
her to be generops. She has not the means to

be just. : *>

No material change has faketi place witliin

ihe year in the receipts from the Baltimore and
Ohio, and Washington Branch railroads, when
compared with former years. The dividends
on the five hundred thousand dollars of slock
held in the Ballimore and Ohio Railroad Com-
pany, fall short of the inierest |)ayable on the
bonds issued forits purchase. But the dividends
and capitation tax on the Washington Branch,
added to ike small dividends on the Main Stem
of ihc road, exceed ton small amount the whole
interest payable on the million of dollars in

bonds issued by the State to pay for its stock in

the two works.

The capitation tax on the Washington Branch,
received at ihe Treasury for the year ending 1st

December, 1844, amounts to $41,040,20. The
same tax for the three preceding years, averaged
annually $40,157,46. This average shews that

the receipts are less than they ought to have
been, when the peculiar causes operating to

increase the travelling during the year, and the

natural increase of our population, are taken into

consideration. It is supposed that this failure

to enlarge the income may be traced to the es-

tablishment of several lines of stages, which
run daily between Baltimore and Washington
city, and convey passengers for a sum less than
that which the railroad company is by its char-
ter authorized to charge.

It will be remembered that the attention of
the Legislature, at its last session, was invited to

the alleged decrease of the State's income from
the capitation tax, in consequence of the high
charges on the road, in comparison with the
terms on which the Norfolk line of steamboats
were carrying passengers on the Chesapeake
Bay. The General Assembly did not then think
proper to interpose by any modifications of the
charter of the railroad company. The whole
subject is again respectfully submitted to your
consideration. During the recess, my attention
has been directed to the eighth section of Uie act
of December session, 1832, chap. 175, which
gives lo the Governor, during the recess of the
Legislature, the right to authorize the Board of
Directors, having charge of the Washington
Branch railroad, to reduce the fare for trans-
porting passengers below the two dollars and
fifty cents fixed by the charter of the company.
Believing that, under the circumstances, it

would have been improper to exercise this dis-
cretionary power, the authority was not given to
the Board. The charges for transporting pas-
sengers should be permanent, and regulated by
law, and not regulated by the arbitrary discre-
tion of any individual citizen, holding, for the
time being, the office of chief magistrate. If
the transportation of travellers from Baltimore
to Washington city, is to be confined exclusively
to the railroad, for the benefit of the Stale, and
the stockholders of the company, it cannpt with
propriety be done by such temporary changes
in charges, as will comj)el stage and steamboat
companies to withdraw from competition, wuh

penditures for salaries, damages, repairs, inci- a return to high charges after all competitors are

expelled. The travelling public are seriously

interested in this question, and have a right to

expect from the Slate the establishment perrha-

nently of such a rate as is reasonable, and will

supersede just cause for a resort toother means
of conveyance than those provided by the State,

through the medium of the corporations fos-

tered by its patronage, and owing their existence

to its laws.

Since June last, no report has been received

from the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Compa-
ny, furnishing information as to its present con-

dition or future prospects. It is believed, how-
ever, that within that period no such material

change has taken place in its atlairs, as if com-
municated, would assist the Legislature in de-

ciding finally—and it is most earnestly, but re-

spectfully, urged uiK)n the Seriate and House to

do so—what disposition shall be made of the

very large interest of the State in that corpora-

tion. Further post|)onement and delay on this

subject cannot possibly be prcxkictive of good

lo any of the interests to be affected. For more
than sixteen years the Slate has been concerned,

with other parties, in the undertaking to make a

canal from tide water on the Potomac, to the

coal fields and iron ore banks of Alleghany.
For five years past the work has made very

little progress. During this last period, the in-

terest due to the State, and of which it has re-

ceived no part, amounts in the aggregate to

more than two millions of dollars. The corpo-

ration stands honestly indebted to the amount of

more than one million of dollars to individuals,

many of whom are in a stale of extreme want
and privation, caused by ihe unjust withholding
of their hard earned wages. I submit whether
considerations of public justice and private mo-
rality, do not require, at the hands of ihe repre-

sentatives of the people, an early and just dispo-
sition of these claims.

If it shall appear that neither the credit of the

State, nor of the corporation, can be inade avail-

able, so as to progress at once to the completion
of the canal, without ruinous sacrifices to the

crediiors of the company, would it not be advi-
sable, now, to adopt decided measures to deter-

mine clearly the vested inierests of Maryland
in that company ? When that has been done,
by a foreclosure of the State's mortgages, the
facilities for pledging our interest in the corpora-
tion will be so far increased as probably lo di-

minish to a great extent, if not entirely to super-
sede, the pecuniary sacrifices which have been
heretofore considered necessary to ensure the
completion of the canal to Cumberland.

It is stated in many of the papers, we know
not on what authority, that the Housatonic

road is to be re-laid with heavy iron. The
papers add that it is much needed, an asser-

tion for which no authority is required. But

we fear this is not the worst. The location

of very many railroads in the United States

is indifferent or bad, and the location of the

Housatonic is generally considered to be pe-

culiarly objectionable. The whole work was

taken in one contract, the road to be located

by the contractor within certain limits of gra-

dients and curves, as we have always under-

.stood. Hence the curves and inclinations in-

tended to be the exceptions, become the rule,

and to make a first rate railroad without

changing the 4ine will be somewhat of a

puzzle, _
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STKAM ON CANALS.

A letter oh this subject, signed" Fitch," has

been addressed to the Schuylkill canal com-

pany, strongly urging the trial of propellers

on a proper scale.

" I have no intention to discuss in any form

the important question now at issue between

you and a rival work. I presume that you

are the proper judgfs of your own position,

and if you are not, it is no affair of mine. I

am interested in the extension of the use of the

steam engine, and I think that in this at least

we have a common interest. The invention

of the Ericsson propeller has opened a new
and wide field for the application of steam.

—

This instrument has been successfully intro-

duced on various canals, but in few instances

of canals as well adapted to its use as the

Schuylkill navigation. A large portion of

your trade is carried directly from the coal re-

gion by the way of the {Delaware river, the

Delaware and Raritan canal, and the Raritan

river, to New York
;
but it encounters on

this route various impediments."

The writer then describes the difBculties

and delays of the present system, and his

mode of obviating them. He proposes the

use of five horse engines, weighing two tons,

and boats carrying 68 tons offreight ; making

in all, with two tons of fuel, 72 tons, and then

gives this estimate

:

" To determine these expenses, we are to

inoiith, filiv .*stcaiiiboai«, of llu' a"^tej:att ton-

linage of 12,067 tons. Three more Jire in course
ijof consiriKriion, an'J one slcanl^llip of lOOD ton*

1 6^^ ^* nearly ready fi)r laiinchinir.

j; We give the following extracts frona late

Deduct toll oh Schuylkill nav., 36 c , >

" " Delaware and Raritan, 30 c,
\

And there remains a charge for freight

and towing, of -

By the application of steam you can re-

duce this to - - - - 6i 'number* of the .Vmiwfi^Joarna/.
or vou may charge 70 cents in place of thd; „ , tir . . , j- -.^

L ?a,t i>* JL- 1 Railwavs IN India.—We have b«>en favored with
present charge of $1 64, and obtain an inter ^ ^opv of correspondence between Mr. R. M. Steph-
9St of 30 to 40 per cent, on the capital invested ensoii and the deputy governor of Bengfal, irspecting

in the boats. This calculation, it will be re| j t^i*" <^taWishnient of railways in that country, from

collected, is based on the supposition that yot h'2"!!' 7^*!^^'^^ ^ ^""^ )Y ''"^^
^'^u^^ *''!'J!f^... , ' r •

I T-» 1 -11 1 !anoraed by the govemmpnt to promote the great 00-
will have no freights. But your boats will in^ijccl. Mr: Stephenson (who has been activaly en-
more convenient for carrying back freights^; gaged collecting information and materials,) we believe

and will be able to do it cheaper than anyj'^^o^'' '" England, making the necessary arrange-

other craft now applying between the sam^h*"'.*' PL*"P*™^7 '.V^'^rrf*'^m
"'"^'''^

_, ff J o
I TT J i on his return to India. The nrst great line to be con-

pomts. J hey can run up the Hudson tcfigtructod will be, we arc infomMnl. between Cakutu
Albany and Troy, and touch at any of th^ and Mugajwre, Benares and Allahabad. We heart-

other river towns. They can descend thnl'Iy wish the important undertaking the most comnplete

Delaware to Wiltninffton and Salem, andl""'^*'^-

with slight modifications, brave the Chesaii .^'*"^«''' ?^^*'^P«'^"';*^P«7^^'^"/-TW«
^^^P-

, ^j 1- r i_ L I
! I
tnvancc lies in covering the surface of the water in

peake, and monopolize lor a time, both thdjti.e boiler with one or more tiere of balls, the patentee
coal and the veturnf reightS of Baltimore."—j

preferring in pracHice t how- made of hollow metal. By
Philadelphia Inquirer. this means he expects to check violent ebullition, so

j
as to prevent the water from l»eing carried up in any

Omitting tolls, it will be seen that the pre-l considerable quantity by the steam, and also that the

sent charge from Pottsville to New York, d "i/fa*"*^ «f the upreV tier of balls shall interce,* the
° '

j minuter particles ol water, and allow the steam to be
distance of 223 miles, is $1.64 per ton, whicb(' evolved in a com|>aratively dry sUte.

is to be 61 els. by " the application of steam.

M

This is much belowiw anything known iii

Irish Steam Engines.—In the Mining Journal of
the 5th ult., we noticed the successful trial of the en-

this quarter, either on canals or rivers." VJ^^^^ ^:^^rr:^^VJc^ot'^'r^^ni
hear that the Delaware and Hudson coal com-* iron works: we are extremely glad to find, from a

panypay 50 cents per ton for a distance olii^.'*'"'"""''""',^",!^?.'^^
t J I J I .{first passa:^ to B«lla.st ha.s tieen most satisfactorv- thus
100 miles on the Hudson river. The subject!

j

proving the superioritv of the engines bv making her

of propellers is one, however, of such vast in-i|* f^^^^f^f
«"'• ^^^ ^tablishin? the f/ct, thai they

observe Miat on the line from Potlsvillp tnl l l r n \ {are able to make engines in Dublin rgual to any everODserve .1 ai, on ine line nom foltsvilie to
te,.pst that wee cheerfully aid in giving piib4 vet made in England or s^cotland. Her cylinders are

licity to anythiug which appears at all likely^' '" 5 }^f^ f. **~''^i \
feet; d,anirU-r of paddle

•'

. . . J
•'

I wheels, 30 feet, 6 in. -y.^ and her boilers and furnaces BO
to lead to any improvament in methods of prc4le<^nstructed a.s to enable the firemen to sret up steam

pelling by means of submerged wheels. i
•" ^oi^V minutes ! Our informant also adds, that much

*^ ^ ^ ^
j
credit » due to the. British and Insh Steam Packet

XT.,..%»..».. c :r,<1...r..^>:„ I .v^^»>: « i u i Co^—the owners of the shannon— for encourae^inp aNumerous influential meetings have been prpference lo naiitc Lnufactui^. \_

New York, therc^ is but 51 miles of Schuyl
kill canal, about 130 miles of open river, and
'42 miles of canal in N'W Jersey, in all re-

spects equal, for the pr sent object, to an open
river. These boats will run on the Schuyl-
kill canal, about two and a half miles per

^hour, and on theresidue of the line about two
miles an hour against tide, and six miles an
hour with the tide—or at an average speed of

four miles in the river. The trip to New
j
York and back, loading and unloading, will

consume seven days. -The expenses for a
boat running day and night, will be

:

Captain's wages, 7 days at $1.00 $7 00
Engineer's wages, 7 " 1.00 7 00
Assistant's wages, 7 " 50 3 50

. Two boys' wages, 7 " 30 4 20
[Board of 5 hands, 7 " 1 50 7 00
'Two tons nut coal, 1.50 3 00

I Depreciation of boat, which will cost

$5,50, and last six years—jissuining

35 weeks for the working year, -

Depreciation of engine, etc., which will

cost $4,50, and last ten years—per
trip, - - .

,
Interest on cost of boat and engine at

6 per cent, per annum—per trip,

: Repairs and contingencies $80 per an-
num, and per trip, - . -

[Cost of a trip of sevea days,

2 62

1 26

1 72

2 30

,,.,.- . , $3960
jwhich will be the cost of conveying an aver-
[age load of 65 tons from Pottsville to New
|York> and returning with the empty boat.
iThis is just 61 cents per ton.

[The charge this season from Pottsville
to New York is . . .

held in Portland on the subject of the Mon-
treal railroad. The great difficulty will be

in Canada, where the board of works, with
the whole power of the government, will use
all efforts to defeat it. The balance of their

seven million loan is only about two millions,

and will not finish the canals commenced.
Still this is the last opportunity, for io anotherl^l^.S
year all the money will be spent, and in place ^ -

g
of railroads to increase the value of their

property they will—like Ohio—enjoy the
sweets of taxation. But the attempt should
be made promptly and with vigor.
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Large Scale.—The new scale, now in the
course of construction in Philadelphia, .by

Messrs. EUicott & Gibson, for the Mine Hill
and Schuylhill Haven railroad, is said to be
one of the largest ever made in this country.
It is 116 feet in length, and will be capable of
weighing 100 tons. Its machinery is of an
improved construction, and rests on 17 heavy
granite pillars. It will be put up near the
scite of the present scale. The increased
trade of this road requires increased facilities

for weighing the coal passing over it, and we
are pleased to learn that the receipts of the
company are such as to warrant the increased
expenditure.

Thus, in 1843 the value of these twelve line* was
$2 aOduriag thVyear e'nding on;he7«VVe p/^m^^^^^^^
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Arboatlj and Forfar

Birmin;^ham and Gloucester

Braridlinir Junclian

Bristol and Gloucrsier

Chester and Birkenhead
Dublin and Drojih^da

Dublin and Kintriton

Dundee and Arbnoath # • •

Durham and fcjundorland

East County and North and East.

Edinburg and Glasgow
Glasgow, Paisley anil Ayr
Glasgow Paisley tnd Greenoc-k,. .

.

Grand Junction. .

Great North of England
Great Western . . .

1
a
»
s,
o

1
is

15

55

37 1-2

14 1-:.'

31
6
16 3-4

18 3-4

10-2,0001

1,187,500|

1()1,700|

400,0001

75J,000'
450,000i

•200,000;

100,000
l(i9,.'^50

35,000| 13«,870
407,33a 1,500,800

365,470; 481,45-2

211,000

143,170;

15(»,(XXj!

152,-200,

4'J,445'

124,055'
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SA.LB9 OF RMt.RO\l> A CANAL SHARKS IN BO.STON. NEW YORK. PHILAUELPHIA & BALTIMORK

NAME OF COMPANY, g^-^

Boston<
Old Colony
Norwich and Worcester.

Western
Long Island

Eastern

Portland and Saco
Boston and Worcester. -

.

Lowell
Reading
Boston and Maine
Fitchburg
Concord
Taunton branch

Nashna and Lowell

Auburn and Rochester. .

.

Boston and Providence. .

.

New-York.
Erie

Harlem
Long Island

Stonington
Paterson
Hudson and Delaware. .

.

Camden and Amboy
New Jersey
Mohawk
Reading
Morris canal
Reading bonds, 6's

Norwicn and Worcester.
Philadelplila.

Readi ng
Reading bonds, 6'fl

Wilmington «

Wilmington bonds, 6's. .

.

Lehigh mortgage
L«high 6's

Chesapeake and Dei. S's.

.

SchuylkUl Nav
Lehigh Nav

Baltimore!
Baltimore and Ohio
Baltimore and Ohio bonds
Baltimore & Washington
Baltimore & Susquehanna
Philadelphia & Baltimore

Monclay. | 'riieii«t»y.

Price. Sh'rs.

6116

31 1181-2

175

610

20

100
150

425

50

160

107

28

39 1-2

90

43 3-4

301-2

66

217-8

102

Price.

993-4

120

700
500

50
50

450

350

700

1,450

1,000

1.000

10

1071-2

28

751-4
391-8

59
431-2
29

661.2

215-8

661-2
36
661-4

491-2

'Wednesd.
Sh'n. Price.

35

23

5
10

Sh'ri

100 1-2

915^

112
99 7-8

121

261091-4
50129
61118

75,120
100 107 1-2

10 49

Thursclay.

50

240

Price. btl IS.

25
37

661-4

781-2

215-8
107 1-2

501

100|

3501

75
3a

95
450
325

525

225

24

108

281-4
643-4
75 3-4

391-2
801-4

593-4
433-4
291-4

671-2

215-8

281-2

F'riday.

12
150

50

21

493

975
100
280

34
80

375

325

25

202
1,000

347
600

10

Price.

Saturday
Sh'rs.

92
751-2

120 1-2

107 3-4

281-4

751-2
381-4
81

931-2
601-4

281-2

67

217-8

215-8
80
661-21
36

10 1 -"J

25
20
50

22

50
50

925
150

75

505

177

900

3,160

22

Price.

half a dozuii etnineut Boston inercbatils—if

decidedly unfavorable—will be quite sufficient

to deter foreign capitalists from investing in

the securities of the western Slatrs, be the ad-

vantages offered ever so great. The only re-

sult which can follow will be to sink the faith

ofthe now paying Slates to a still lower depth.

The entire power of their governors and leg-

islatures will be shattered in tho encounter

with a single individual of standing who cares

not a straw for public opinion, when at vari-

ence with his; own sense of honor. W ith

the general ruh of politicians it may be suffi-

cient to say that the loan failed on account of

^l"*,jthe representations of the Boston committee,

74 i^^and nothing further is required to prove their

^^•^1 guilt ; but it may be well for Illinois and other

commissioners to learn, that there is a class of

very influential persons here who would in-

quire as to the accuracy of the representations

of the Boston committee, and then give the

very same advice to the London bondholder

as to their nearest friend here.

593-4

281-S|i

67

211-S

351 -si

so"

Notes to sales of Stocks.
The prices given are the averaee of each day. When there

ia any sudden rise or fall in one day it will be alluded to in a
note. ^Vhen the sale of bonds is noticed, the figures in the
columit headed ''Shares" give the amount sold in dollars.

The prices at which shares are sold do not alwaws give the
trne value of the stock. No considerable quantity of the stock
of the dividend paying works of Massachusetts or New York
could t>e purchased without raising the price so high as to

taVe away all inducement to invest. The stocks which do
not pay dividends would be reduced 10 or 20 per cent., or even
more, were any large amoant ottered at once ; and in some
cases they ^ironld be altogether unsaleable.

PRINCIPAL. CONTENTS.
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In our last we gave such extracts from the

messages of the Governors of Ohio and In-

diana as would enable our readers to judge
of the condition of the public works of those

States

Maryland, Pennsylvania, New York and
Michigan will claim our immediate attention.

These States, and Illinois—in all seven—ar

the States which have incurred large debts for|

public works ; hence the propriety of giving!

a pretty full view of their financial condition!

in a Journal devoted to the cause of internal!

improvements

Mr. Ryan, who was sent out by the Stat^

of Illinois to London, has ascribed his failurei

to procure the $1,600,000 to the representa-j

tions made by the Boston committee to th^

English capitalists interested in the complt>|

tion of the Illinois canal, and from whom the!

State expected to receive the above loan, on

who were to finish the canal themselves ot^

certain terms. Mr. Ryan now says that fur-|

ther legislation is necessary ; the Boston comJ

raittee said so before, and the English capital-i

ists, we need scarcely say, followed their ad-

vice. Still Mr. R. is dissatisfied, and only:

withholds his reply in order not to, in any,

way, interfere with the measures now before!

the legislature to aid the construction of the;

canal. The whole difficulty arises from the

very different codes of financial morals in use!

WELLaND canal TRADE.

A meeting has been called in Rocht:ster

to discuss ithe propriety of petitioning the

State to charge discriminating tolls on western

produce, so as to force that portion of the trade

coming to the Hudson, via the Welland canal

and Oswego, to enter the Erie canal at Buf-

falo and pay tolls over its entire length. The
excitement appears to have been caused by

the great increase of tolls at Oswego
; as if it

were of the slightest moment whether the

]i
State derived revenue from the business ofthat

port or of Buffklo. The tolls have immense-

ly increased, and that is all the people care

about The papers are all publishing state-

ments of the receipts of the Welland canal,

in which—for some cause or other—the re-

ceipts of the years 1842 and 1843 are onoitted.

But even since 1841, the increase is only 25
per cent. ;

Avhereas, on the Erie canal it is 25

per cent, since 1843, and about 70 per cent,

on the Oswego canal.

This very singular movement of the Roch-

ester people is nominally caused by the small

increase in the tolls of the Welland canal

—

25 per cent, in four years—but is in reality

owing to the sadden increase of 70 per cent,

in the tolls of Oswego in a single year. The
pampered canal counties view the trade of the

west as thcir's |by righ\
;
the grand object of

settling the western Statts is to increase the

tolls of the Erie canal : the people exist for

the Erie canal, nfet the canal for the people.

This most degrading idea pervade s the legis-

lation of New York, and is—unconciously

Tha miiOBa^^„ ^e .u« r^ rl 1- • • , . , . . . Jperhaps—an axiom with nearly all htr nub-The^ messages of the Governors of] among politicians and the higher order o^jP, J^ g,,,^^ ^ave not space to puVsue
mercantile men in Boston. We can assureilthis subject at present. The emancipation of
our western neighbors that the opinions o^fof the Neir Yojrk farmer is, we hope, at ^nd
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NEW-YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD.

In examining Ihe merits of any under-

taking, the first point to be determined is

—

the main object of the work in question.

The late Board considered that " remunera-

ting dividends" could only be expected after

the completion of the road to the lake.

^ The present Boarcli, who had merely retired

for a year, for reagons which we shall ex-

plain in a future number, had carried out

this principle to its fullest extent in com

a good trock to BufTi^lo by the lime the

southern line reaches Dunkirk- A rival

route will make the northern as one com-

pany, and the distance from this city to

Buffalo, via Albany, will be performed

should bj cle.irc;d up, and the superiority of

Dunkirk fairly established, or the claim

abandoned.

'J'he people of the southern tier view the

road as destined to accommodate them, and

about as quickly as to Dunkirk, via Pier- 1
consider the through-travel as nothing, com-

ment. But this is a very limited view of pared with their claims; other parts of the

the subject. The opening of the Erie rail-

road would at once lead to the construc-

tion of a line hence to Albany ; for the vast

interests of the country, and the railroads

State will be at least also indifft^rent to ma-

king a present of three millions of dollars

to a work whose main object is to aid the

trade and travel of other States, when such

mencing the work in a variety of places, from Albany to Buffalo, would be at oncejiarge portions of our own are in want of

between the Hudson and Lake Erie, so that

no part should be productive until the whole

was completed. Besides this, it is uniformly

advocated in the public prints as anew route

to the West. Both Boards highly value

the way business, but the great object of the

road is the throijigh. travel. We stated

in our Dec. No. tl|at " we take a different

viaw of the work, tfm either the present or

the late Boai*d.",<J|

main object of fncT work that we differ.

We consider that " remunerating dividends"

must be derived from the country through

which the road passes. These dividends

will be increased by such portions of the

through-travel as the road may draw to

itself— perhaps nititerially increased ; but

sliil, t!iis must be a merely secondary con-

sideration, tt is tjo this grand fundamental

error that we attribute the failure of all the

innumerable efTort* made during the last six

years. i

Viewed as a th|oroughfare to the West,

enlisted in its favor. With a continuous rad

road to Buffalo, the northern line could with

ease reach Dunkirk in time to take on

board passengers who started simultaneously

from New-York, via the Erie railroad. As

regards cost, the steamboats running to Al-

bany for $1,50, and the railways thence to

Buffalo, having a way- business yielding

*' remunerating" dividends, would be able to

n nothing less than the jcarry as cheaply as the Erie road, relying

mainly on the through-travel. Then the

urealer number and choice of boats at Buf-

falo, the greater ease (to some.) of a night

on the Hudson than in a car, and the at-

traction of the Falls, woutd not be without

influence, supposing other things equal.

better communications. In short, this re-

rardmg the Erie railroad mainly as a thor-

oughfare is as impolitic, as it is, in our opin-

ion, incorrect. It has done much toward

bringing about the present apathy in the

southern counties, where repeated disap-

pointments have produced a feeling of de-

spair of success, UQless conducted on en-

tirely different principles. The only real

claim this work has on the favor of the Le.

gislature is, that it is a New-York work.

What do the people of this State care about

a railroad which may By possibility shorten

the trip from the seaboard to Ohio and Mi-

chigan by one or two hours ?

The Board sink the work to the level of a

Lastly, there are the periods of ojKjning and 'mere competing line, we regard it as having

closing ; for, as both lines terminate on Lake

Erie, and as that Lake is closed about four

months of each year, neither offers an un-

interrupted communication with the West,

an advantage many suppose the Erie rail-

road to possess. Now, as the storms of

Albany and Buffald railroads and the Hud
son river. We will briefly examine its

claims to superiority in distance, rpecd and

the Erie railroad must compete with the! winter drive vessels from the Lake some-

what earlier than the ice stops the naviga-

tion to Albany,. this question is reduced to a

determination of the superiority of Dunkirk

economy. As regards the length of the [over Bufl'alo in the time of opening in the

routes, it is impossible to speak with preci- spring. The former port was fixed on as

sion at this time : but, on the most favorable 'the western terminus of the Erie railroad

sujiposition, the Erie will at least equal the at least 8 years ago, and it is very singular

northern route to I the lake. Dunkirk, the i
that an exact statement of the times of its

wr-stcrn terminus of the Erie railroad, is, jopening has not been made public. In the

however, 40 miles southwest of Buffalo, solUeport of 1841, it is said of the harbor of

ti.at there would hi a saving of about threeJDunkirk, "it is open earlier, and occasion

hours in time—on the supposition that the

speed would be equal on the two routes.

The Erie road relies on its being in the

hands of a single (iompauy, and on its more

heavy rail ; but as yet the northern route

fully equals it in speed, and altogether sur-

passes it in accomifiodations, though built at

.
half the cost ; as yiet they are both inferior

in s|)eed to the steamboats of the Hudson.

The northern route is very far superior in

grades and curves, and, with the heavy rail,

would admit of gj-eater velocity than its

southern rival. They are already relaying

ally some weeks earlier, in the spring, and

later in the autumn, than that of Buffalo."

The relative merits of the harbors of Buf-

falo and Dunkirk, must be known to the

company, as the opening of the former is

regularly published.

The last report states the difference at

about a week. These things cannot be too

fully and candidly stated. We recollect a

Buffalo paper making itself very merry at

the exj)ense of Dunkirk, because a steamer

made a trip from the former port to the west

and returned before the harbor of Dunkirk

its main resources in the country through

which it passes ; as observed in our Dec.

No. we place its claims on higher ground

—

we might say the highest. There is ano-

ther difficulty in the way when it is neces-

sary to prepare the means for the entire

work. We allude to the doubts as to the

confidence to be placed in the estimates.

Now, if the road yield remunerating divi.

dcnds as it proceeds, the total cost is oot

important; there is no necessity for locations

any great distance beyond the part in ope-

ration : and the nature of the ground and

the wants and capabilities of the succeed-

ing portion of country become intimately

known, with little expense, so that the

best location may be chosen, both as regards

facility of construction and amount of rev-

enue, with certainty and economy.

In another number, we will briefly trace

what has been done, regarding the western

trade and travel as the grand object of the

work ; and what might Have been done, had

wiser counsels prevailed.

[For the American Railroad Jourpal]

PENNY POSTAGE AND RAILROADS.

In your December number, there is a very

friendly communication from the Hon. F. O. J.

Smith, of Maine, in which that gentleman

makes some pertinent remarks on the import-

ance of a Journal devoted to the cause of Amer-
tbe northern liar, and we may safely assume 'was open. It is important that this point

J ican Eailroads. In Hum's Merchants' Maga-
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zine for the same month, tliere is also a paper

from the same pen, on the—to the public—all

important subject of cheap, of, rather, reason-

able postage. The object of these few lines is

to point out a singular error; the more singular,

as a glance at the November number of your

Journal would have given Mr. Smith correct

information as to the sums paid on English rail-

roads for mail service. But, perhaps, an offi-

cial document was viewed as carrying more

weight than the carefully collected information

of a Railway Journal was entitled to. Mr. S.

quotes Rep. No. 843, U. S. H. of R. 1844 :

'• The highest rate of railroad compensation,

in Great Britain, is only $107 50 per mile an-

nually, and the average rate but 890. In the

United States, more than S300 are paid in

many instances, and the average cost of rail-

road service exceeds §143 a inile."

The London and Birmingham railway, 112

miles long, receives c£14,700 per annum for

mail service, or S600 per mile per annum. This

is nearly six times as much as given in by the

Postmaster- General, and is about as near the

mark as that unhappy personage generally

comes in matters connected wiih his office.

The error may have arisen from confounding

the modes of estimating. Here $300 per mile

means $300 per mile of road per annum, with-

out reference to the number of miles carried;

there the price per mile may refer to the actual

number of miles per day over which the mail

is transjXirted—or most likely of all, pounds

sterling have been taken fordollars,on the equali-

zing principle which the Post Office depart-

ment values so highly.

The United States roads, therefore, notwith-

standing their comparatively small income, only

receive half as much as the English railways,

which, with their hourly trains, are enabled to

give the department every facility. Most for-

tunately, Mr. Smith observes that steamboats

are as extortionate as railroads on the P. M. G.'s

hypoUtesis; most fortunately, because there is

no [Hissibility of calling a steamboat a mono-
poly, th©. great war-cry of the enemies of rail-

ways.

Great ignorance prevails as to the actual cost

to a company in running extra trains. The
total cost per train \.er mile is about oo cts. on an
average, carry Id^ say 200 passengers in four large

cars. Now, the cost of the cars, including re-

pairs, oil, etc. will not exceed from 15 to 20 cis.

per mile : so that the actual cost to the company
is not less than 35 cts. per mile forti.e locomotive

alone, and if the speed be greatly increased, the

wear and tear will be greater than with the en-
tire train at the ordinary velocity; in the former
case, the repairs of road and engine will exceed
the repairs of road, engine and cars, on the lat-

ter supposition. An extra train will, therefore,

cost 70 cts. per mile per day, or (365 X 70) $255
60 cts. per mile per annum. When the profits of
a railway do not at least equal half the receipts,

the shareholders are apt to suffer. But the
inere cost is not tlie only difficulty. Where
single tracks are more frequeot than double

tracks, additional trains are attended with inconi- shares uj)on a l^ir and just (botinc: a stdp wan
veniences, of which the public, and, a foriiori, P"t toa numbej-of whemesin ctMitemplsiion, by

the authorities at Washington, know very littH '^« ^"''''^" reaption in .he prices of alnw.M all

to tlle px-

ators, generally, whilst it lias

Ivocaies of adventurism in the

.'"
,, ,.*„«„ "^ '

-1 1

"^
i the shares in the Prussian Railways,

An allowance of $300 per mile on the gre^^^^^
„f ^^ percent.; and this reaction being

routes in the United States is anything but un|-|felf in all iheGSerman lines, has, in consetpienre,

reasonable: and if extra trains are required, iji produced a cenain feeling of caution among the

least double that sum per mile should be ai- ,^'^"^ fi^^^ specbl

1 J T •. -11 u I . 1 thrown all the Qt
lowed. In many cases, it will be almost iml- ,,/.«• «• i , • .- •

•^
. . 1 . • shade of lorgctrulness, to deplore the (oresipht

possible to run extra trams on single tracks, o|i
an,| wisdom of the Prussian Govprnnient in

account of their interference with the most iml- preveniin;* their more respectable subjects from
ponant business of the road ; at least, at an<^ being pilfered, jif not ruined alio^elher.

price which the department could reasonably' Much credit! is dim to his Prussian Miijesty,

. . ,

T : who takes a grleat interest in any fcoha^tff ope-
entertain.

j
j ration lending to benefit his States, and wlio

Should the Post Office department be dif
|

personally infc^rms himself of all that occurs in

posed to make such reductions as the publ^, railway srliemes.

have a right to expect, they will undoubtedly
j

^^"^ shall proceed to give a general descrip-

be met half way by the railroad companies,;.
J^J^^"^^

'''^ ''"^^ '^'"^h «''« nearest the German

but as long as Government charges as much ^t\ ""y^^;^ Bren*n to Hanover a line haB been
anouncs as some companies charge for a barrj;r projected, 80 tniles lone, and will very $«K>n be
of flour, it does not become the Post- Maste|'-j com mence.d by the Hanoverian Government.

General to talk of extortion. The idea that iHe! Another, 110 ijiiles long, is in progress between

populous districts are to pay exorbitant rat^s^^'^"*;? «"'/ "Tr": '1'^ former of wl.Vh is

' '
. ,

' •'
•. 1 J 1

situated on the left bank of tlie Elbe, on a branch
of postage, in order to support mails whelejof .hj., river, about 5 English miles from the
they carry few letters, and where they are co$-|city of Hamburg, to which it is conticcfedl by a
sequently little wanted, is carrying out the prii-jline of steamboats. This line will form ta junc-

ciple that all men are born equal, a little too fi-.'V"" ^''^^ '^^^« "«^ '" *""'• opera-ion between
rnu . . Ml u . I- .1 . I .Hanover, Brunswick, Halberstadt, MandebureThe next step will be to equalize the transpof- i d i- -j m j u i t - '• .

. ; , , ,. ,,
' ,* and Berlin, and Magdeberg and Leipzig,' and

tation of produce and merchandize all over tfte tlience to Dresden.
country, which is just about as reasonably.: The Bremen and Hanover line will icohvey

Let the department act as the department of tl^ej from Hamburg all the "(kxIs intended for the iii-

people, and not of the iwliticians, and then ^fe
'^""'" "^ «emiany, which are now conveyed at

L II u .L .1 -11 • *,,: a very considerable cost and delay bv common
shall see whether the railroad companies w|lr - '«-•"> ". i.^

be found in the way of its advancement. C\

New-York, January, 1845.

road carriages ; the extent of this traffic will be
very great, an(rl the city of Bremen will at the

same time be {{ilaced in a more direct coilimuni-
cation with (he interior. The line l«eiween

GERMAN RAILWAYS. { Harburg and-llanover promises also wfll, and

As much interest is felt in, and little knoWn^'" compote Sn a certain degree with that from

of, German Railroads in this country, 'the fdl-j
Hamburg to Berlin.

lowing article from the Bailicay Times will Ui f^e next projected line, and no». in r.ft)grcss,

.... "^
T us that betweeh the two last-named cities, pas-

perused with mterest:
| j^j^g ,|, rough 'the Duchy of Lanenbiirg, the

Like most other speculations of the kind, iHej Grand Duchy of Mecklenburc Schewitin, and
traffic ill German railway shares has had fs ihcnce to Craidenburg and Berlin. Itisexpcct-
baneful influence ujwn certain individuals wi^o^ed that this line will l>c finisheil in a iwelvc-
are prone to enter into such without adequalei month, but a (virtimi at a much shorter fwriod.
means to carry them through, in a manner aiiji- The distance is 175 English miles ; the cost
cipated ; and to such an extent was this trattcjia estimated ai de8,250 per mile; and the shares
carried ou a few months ago. that the Prussian 'are 200 thalers, or dC30. ujwn which only 20 per
Government issued a decree (in order to aniiqi-jcent. has beein called for. Ii is ex|)e«fc(l that
pate the faal ertecis of time bargains in shares, jihis line will pay well, the localities jhrough
and to prevent, as much as jiossible, irres])oii4i-jwhi( h it passes being extremely favorable, and
ble persons from entering into new schemes, aid, ihe management c^nducied bv men ofgr'at ex-
signing their names to projects with a mere nfj-,perience-^amnng ihem we niay memiori .Mr.
minal capital, for the purjxjse of drawing oih<lr8,Costenable, who had the principal dircttion of
with capital into them to their advantage) d^- the Musdebtirg R.iilwav, wliich has served as a
daring all bargains in foreign shares U|)^nin(idel to most of the oi'lirr German lines, boiii
which the wliote of the capital had not been pagdjas to the economy an well as the discipline ob-
up, and all /</«c bargains in them upon the dk>-:served ui»on ft. When comideied, trpv.llers
mesticated lines, U|>on which only a part h^djwill be enabled to arrive at Berlin froii» Ham-
been paid, null and void. ! burg or Altona in nine hours, instead of havinj.

This decree has had a very salutary cfTett.' as at present, to travel in ihe diligence .36 hour;-.
It has prevented parties from entering into linie-i by the common road, or up the Elbe bv the
bargains, who, when it came to the push l)rl steamers to Magdeburg, and thence by railway
payment, could not find the needful. It kcfpt jto the same i»lace, in 42 hours,
the capital at home in a great measure, and p^*-

1 From Hamburg to Bergedorf. a dislanlce of 10
vented adventurers from neighboring stafesi miles, there Is a line, of which a considerable
taking advantage of the more credulous, Uut

j

share has got into the handsof the proprief<»rs of
really wealth}' persons from purchasing sha^esiihe Hamburg Berlin Company, and is among
run up by false and spurious bargains, and ilijuslthe most expensive ways, having cost dt'll.lCO
gave lo the market a sound and safe basisjto'to the mile. It runs ihmugh a low morass
operate in.

! ground; and although the cost has beep cimsr-
The decree in question, although it was ^oi derable, it reflects great credit on Mr. t-indlev,

published in time to prevent much harm, liaili he principal who projected it. and Mr. Gile's,
liie etiecl of at once placing the value of iiUiUe second Engineer, who carried liie plan out.

: ii:-^

t-
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under great difficulties. This small Hue may
be considered more as a patriotic undertaking of

a porlioti of the principal and leading merchants
of the city of Hamburg, than otherwise, and
was positively established about three vears

a,<;o as a sort of forerunner to the Haniburgliand
Berlin line; and it has, fortunately for the city

of Hamburg, had its etiect.

The next coast line is tliat from Gluckstadt to

Elmshorn, which will be ready in the spring of

the ensuing year. It has gained very much in

importance by the establishment of the European
Steam Navigation Company in London, which
intends running steamerts between Harwich and
the first-named place. It will form a junction

with the Altona and Kiel Railway, and connect

Kenmunster, Kiel, and Altona, and sundry other,

by no means unimporianl, places together. It

must here be observed, that Hamburg and Al-
tona form almost onegr^at commercial city, and
the Altona and Kiel Railway forms a direct

communicaiion (with steamboat aid) between
Harburg. and Ilanoveif, Magdeburg, Berlin,

Kenmunster, and Rendgburg, Hull, Harwich,
London, Atnsterdam, Havre, Copenhagen,
Fuhnen, Sweden, and SRussia! The convey-

ance of all goods to Denmark and Sweden must
naturally come to her sjiare, and the whole of

tlie transjjort of goods between the port of Ham-
burg and the Baltic must eventually fall to

this railway, as it will be too costly to forward
them via Lubeck, as is now the case.

Numbers of passengers will flock to the baths

near Kiel during the spring and summer months,
jnsteadof visiting other places where the means
of conveyance are so scanty, and at the same
time so costly to reach. The yearly outlay for

fuel, reparation, salarie$, wages, &c. is

—

Estimated at je-20,190

Interest on capital 1 p^r cent. . 15,290

Total . .

Or weekly

Durinn; tiie eight

.... £35,480
. . . ^ je68S

autumn weeks the line has
been opened, there have, travelled on it 61,62G
passengers at an

Income of . ,

Goods transported
£4,262
1,406

Total . . . J .. . . . £5,668
Averaging weekly .... £109

The lime for tourists and sea-bathing people
was over when it opened ; of the lines which
will form a junction with it, none are finished ;

of the turnpike roads which were bejiun to carry
passengers to the stations, none were ready;
and of the steamboats running between the

cities before rpentioned, several had ceased for

the season, and only the London and a couple
of Hull steamers have continued. During the

ensuing year it can therefore reasonably be
expected that a very considerable increase will

;
/ • follow.

Forruerly, all gfxxls ccjuuing from London or

Hull, or elsewhere, and destined for Kiel, were
generally loaded at Hamburgli, from lighters,

forwarded thence to Altotja, and then on to Kiel,

occupying three to four Jays in arriving at the

•..; journey's end. If landeij at Gluckstadt for the
future, they will arrive at Kiel in as »hort a
space of time as the steaipers would take to get

up to Hamburgh, and it is exf>ected that the
Danish Government wiH accede to a reduction
of the transit duty through Holstein, which is at

present about 4d. per cwt^
There is one feature df great importance as

regards the Altona and Kiel Railway, viz., that
less fuel will be used on it than perhaps on any

;.^ other of similar length—tand the quantity re-

> quired can b ; had at a much cheaper rate, being
" taken from the sliips direct into the Company's
repo itjry u itil used.

DESCRIPTION OF A LOCOMOTIVE BUILT
ON A NEW SYSTEM, by M. Paltrineri.

Having always been pre-occupied with the

idea that great dynamic advantages would arise

if we could obtain an immediate, continuous, and
circular movement from steam power, and that

a steam rotatory machine presenting much sim-

plicity, little friction, and preserving and util-

izing the greater portion of the active power of

the fluid, would be a real benefit to industry,

I thought this result might at least in some man-
ner be approached by making use of the power
of action and re-action at the same time, and
with this view I have invented the mechanism
which 1 had the honor of submitting to the

Academy—a mechanism which consists simply
of two or several concentric and independent

wheels, so as to be able to turn easily in a ratio

contrary the one to the other, while they are all

placed in the same plane. The steam is intro-

duced on this system by the axis of the interior

wheel, and escaping by continuous or intermit-

tent jets through small orifices made in the ex-
lernal circumference in the direction of the tan-

gent, obliges this wlieel to take a rotatory move-
ment, according to the reaction, whilst, at the

same time, the power of the action, or the im-
pulse of the jets, by meeting with a continual

obstacle in the curved shovels with which the

felloe of the external wheel is furnished, forces

this to take as much motion in a contrary ratio.

The two wheels, therefore, act in an opposite

way by the two combine<l powers of action and
re-action at the same time, and the steam which
has produced this effect escapes by the external

circumference of the second wheel through tak-

ing the direction of the tangent, on account of

the curvature given to the shovels. This steam
always preserves on its escape such a power as

maybe made available by a third wheel, having
curved shovels placed in a contrary direction to

those of the second, and which would operate

alsf) in a contrary ratio, and so afterwards by
other wheels until the power be extinct. It ap-

pears that, according to this mechanical arrange-

ment, the expansive force of the steam could be

used without much loss of the active powers, be-

cause there is never any collision between these

forces; and the dynamic effects, although they
are pro<luced in contrary directions, may he

forced to conspire to the same ends as has been
done by me by a very simple and easy method
in tht! model which has been presented. In
fact, there is no doubt but that the forces, which
should naturally destroy each other, go on the
contrary-, by this system, to unite mutually, by
means of cogging, the two wheels in a common
pinion, the axis of which represents in this way
the princii)al beam of the machine. My model,
which I have applied as a trial to a small loco-

motive, is only at present the mere development
of a principle, and so only presents the first me-
chanical application, and that very roughly, of
my idea. A number ofimprovements have since
presented themselves to my mind, and the pro-
liortions and the forms, which for this model
have only been arbitrary, should be reduced to

more suitable proportions, such as theory and
experience will indicate. The plan and opera-
tion of this machine are easily understood on in-

specting it; but I will give, if necessary, a de-
tailed account of it, and will explain, as far as I

possibly can, all the methods which I think ca-
pable of improving the invention. In the mean
lime, I will just say thai I have caused small
chambers to be constructed in the felloes of the
internal wheel, so that the jets of steam may
escape from a vessel with their partitions, and
of a certain form and size—my intention being
lo profit by the well-known law of the increase

of pressure towards the bottom of a vessel, in

proportion to its form and diinension, and so to

utilise a much more considerable force of ;e-ac-

lion—a result which I have obtaineil and verified

by experiments made in the most exact manner
|H)ssible. Tly; model which has been submitted
to experiment has given the following results :

The twowheels measured separately have given
a dynamic cfi'ecl nearly equal, and an ex[)eri-

meni has been made, by letting that wheel of
the two turn freely which was not submitted to

proof; that would show the impulse of the jet

is sufficient to repulse the obsiacle it meets with
in the shovel of the external wheel, without
losing any of its power—and, consequently, that

in this first effect, the action has still a |»ower

etpial to the re-action. The two wheels have
also been measured separately, by keeping in a
fixed position that of the two which was not

submitted to proof, the results of which have
again been nearly the same as those of the other

experiment, which must go to prove that the dy-
namic effect produced by the one or the other of
the two wheels is entirely independ.ent of the
effects of the other. When we caused the two
wheels to cog in a common pinion (other things

being equal), and we were led to expect a dy-
natnic power which would equal at furthest the
sum of the effects produced separately by each
of the wheels, I had the pleasure to discover
that the effect was much more considerable, and
that it was sometimes almost double the sum of
the iwo together. The experiments were varied
in many ways, but the results have alwavsbeen
the same ; and if each gave, for instance, a dy-
namic effect equal lo one, the effect of ihe two
wheels measured on the axis of the pinion was
always not only equal to two—a number which
would express the sum—but to three, three and
a half, and even to four, when all the circun.-

stances were favorable. Whence arises this

augmentatij^ ? Should we think that it de>
pends on a diminution in the resistance of fric-

tion, or a want of the mechanical disposition of
-ihe two wheels, which cog in a contrary sense
in one pinion, the mathematical axis ol which
would not change its place? This explanation
docs not appear satisfactory, because the value
of that resistance spared would be much too lit-

tle in comparison with the augtnentati<n which
almost arrives at a double force. Is it that the
two wheels cogging in the same pinion, and
serving as a fly-wheel one to the other, would
so mutually aid each other as to protloce such a
result? This explanation clearly shows how
the two wheels will be obliged to equipoise
themselves, and to take an uniform quickness,
but we do not even see by that from what source
the augmentation of power is derived. Finally,
is it this, that there would be, according to the
law of Nature, a dynamic advantage from using
the powers from the action and re-action at the
same time in the way I have discovered ? This
is a question which the phenomena I have been
speaking of appear to resolve by the affirma-
tive—an opinion which other experiments seem
to concur in demonstrating as true. I think,
moreover, that there is no difficulty in rigorously
demonstrating this fact by analysis, because it

seems evident that the two points of application
of ibe resistance, by running over each one a
certain space in an identical time, should give
their dynamic effect with a double speed: and
as the forces are proportioned to the quickness,
the dynamic effect would, consequently, be
double likewise, and the phenomenon of which
we are here speaking, gives an example of the
fact. Steam being an elastic fluid, and its ex-
pansive force being a constant power which re-

acts, as it were, on itself, withotit interruption of
time, is probably the cause of this result of our
experiments, representing a value much greater
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than ilite siiin. Bui as this is a principle of the

very highest importance in mechanics, I have,

consecpjently, submitted it to the judgment of

the Academy of Sciences, which can easily de-

monstrate its fallacy, if really it be so—or, on

the contrary, assist me in bringing to light its

truth as a principle, and the conditions under

which it might be rendered available.

—

Moni-

leur Industriel.

mSCELIiANEOUS NOTICES.
There has been a rise in Western Railroad

stock within a short time, and sales made at 92,

a higher rate than it has ever before attained.

—

Boston Post.

It must be borne in mind that this Eload does

not extend further East than Worcester, and was
built at an expense of $7,500,000. Its length

is 156 miles. Much of the country through

which it passes, is hilly, and comparatively un-

productive. Some of its grades are 80 feet to

the mile. The only wonder is, how it could be

got over the Green Mountains at all. The suc-

cess of this Road, (far beyond the anticipations

of its projectors, probably,) is a guarantee for

the success of ail other well-managed Railroads,

properly situated. The whole population of

Massachusetts west of Worcester is less than

200,000, and that of Columbia and Rensselaer

counties, N. Y. about 100,000 more. But these

300,000 inhabitants, fully one-third are too re-

mote from the Road to make any use of it, ex-

cept for long travel and trans()ortation. One
secret of the success of this Road, is its connect-

ing Boston with Albany and the West. Yet it

appears from actual returns, that the money re-

ceived from way passengeis is nearly double that

received from through passengers, and the same
remark is applicable to freight. The way busi-

ness in a popMlous country, is, after all, the great

reliance. It is luore so on many other Roads,

than on the Western. If the stock of this Road,
at the cost of $7,500,000 for 156 miles, is worth

92 per cent., one would suppose that the Erie

Rail-Road, 500 miles long, at about the same
cost, (exclusive of $3,000,000 sunk by the State)

could not fail to be a profitable concern. Nor
could less be inferred in regard to the New York
and New Haven Railroa<l, 70 miles long, at

$2,000,000, running through a densely po|)ulat-

ed country, and connecting 800 miles of Rail-

road in New England and New York, with ihe

commercial em|>orium. Both these roads will

of course be built. It is impossible that routes

so important, can long remain unoccupied. So,

we trust, will the New York and Albany Rail-

road be built. All the great routes will eventual-

ly be occupied by Railroads, and they must be-

come more and more profitable as the popula-
tion and business of the country increase.

either to jhe drawing or model. All these depo- pf railways does not belong to them. Thev most-
sited articles were lost in the destruction of thejy consist of casualties which have no more to do
Patent Office by fire. Subsequently to thisj^ith railways thpn an ancient coach and pair
event, in accordance with the act for the relief'jw'ith fast travelling. A guard neglects his duty
of patentees who were suBerers by the fire, j&nd is maimed inconsequence, or a west country
Emerson's letters patent were recorded anew, iboose tries the fxperiment of laying his neck
aijd in February, 1844. an unattested sketch of'pcross the rails as the train is corning up, and
his invention was deposited in the Patent Office, ^hieets his death accordingly', as jt would be wv)nd-
which was shortly afterwards returned to himjpusodd indeed if he did not. " Frightful raiU
for the purpose of being duly attested, and was'jway accid'^nts !" appear next morning in the
again deposited, sworn to by Emerson as a ilaily journals, and afterwards in the weekly
correct delineation of his invention. In the jjjrints, wherein Hhen the "confusion that it is

month of May following a second drawing, at- pasier to imagine than describe" is got over, the
tested in like manner, was deposited, between !|circumstances are detailed, that, in the one case,
which and the other there is a very remarkable ||ed to a poor man with a wife and seven chiklren
and essential dirterence ; the explanation given li(*'l?imentable to relate!") losing his leg by the
of which discrepancy is, that the first was im-JMreat Western Kailway, and in the other, the
perfectly and unskilfully executed, having been bwful loss of life suffe'ed by an unfortunate fel-

made by the inventor himself, who is no pow-creature, which the Bristol and Exeter Rail-
draughtsman.

. K^y Co. will hove to answer for. These ac-
The point on which the question seems prin-lpounts generally wind up with the piihv remark,

cipaily to depend is as to whether the machinejithat luckily no passenger met with accident,
claimerl by Emerson really was his original in-|j Such is the general character of railway acci-
vention. In consequence of the destruction ofiVlenis recorded in newspapers. There are, per-
the original drawings, and of none being referred lliaps, scarcely ten per ct. < f them which are real-
10 in the specification, and of the dissimilarity ofJy and truly iKcidents arising out of the system,
the two drawings now on file, as well as of the ij There is somttliinp su|>erhuman ab<>ui rnil-

long lime that has elapsed since the issuing of,|>^'ays, and the demon-like, everlasiingly hi^sinir

the letters patent, ihis^point seems to be involved jengine, that no wonder the public mind'is prpju-
jdiced against them ; no wonder that journals liv-in some obscurity. The case will probably oc-

cu|)y several days, and the decision will be
looked for with a great deal of interest ; as

Ericsson's propeller has already been applied to

some ninety ships, of which two belong to the

United States. If Emerson's claim should be

sustained in this case, it >vill of course be valid

in others.

Ericsson Propellkr.—The case involving

the question of the patent right to this invention,

now on trial in the U. S. Circuit Court in N. Y
is thus minutely slated in the National Intelli-

gencer's New York letter

:

It is a suit brought by a Mr. Emerson against
Hogg and Delemater, proprietors of the Phoenix
Foundry in ihis city, for an alleged infringement
of patent right in the manufacture and sale of
the celebrated Ericsson pro|)eller, which the
plaintifif claims was substantially included in a
patent taken out by him prior to that taken out
by Ericsson. The facts as stated by Mr. Em-
erson's counsel, Francis B. Cutting. Esq., are
substantially these : In the year 1834 letters
patent were granted to Emerson for an improved
spiral paddle-wheel, which letters patent, to-
gether with a drawing and model of his inven-
tion, were deposited in the Patent Office, al-
though in his specification no reference appears

ScHUTLKiLi. Navigation Company.—Wc
learn that a firm in Philadelphia intends build-

ing a number of steam tug boats for the purpose
of towing the boats on the canal, and thus avoid-

ing horse power. It is alleged that the expen-
ses of transportation will be considerably de-

creased, and besides the coal can be conveyed to

distant fjorts without transhipment at Philadel-
'

phia. Nothing but prompt and energeiic action

on the part of ihe Directors of the Navigaiion
Company will enable them to survive the com-
petition waged by the railroad comi)any, which
is extending its arms, or feeders, embracing the

whole extent of the coal region. They must
show to the public that they have the energy
and the ability to sustain the canal, if they
wish to gain new friends and retain their

old ones. This is absolutely necessary on their

part to remove the doubt and unceriainty which
now prevails, otherwise all the appendages for

shipping by canal will gradually go to ruin in

this region.

—

Miners' Jour.

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.
The " Sentinel" of last Saturday has an ar-

ticle, the spirit of which reflects upon the safety

of railway travelling. The evident tendency of
such articles being to excite the fears of the tra-

velling public, and to raise up anew the old pre-

judices against the railway system, we feel called

upon to notice his remarks. He commences with,

"the philanthropist must see and read with un-
affected sorrow and unmitigated disgust, the news
columns of the daily journals, in which we find

from week to week so many painful accidents,"
&c. We pass over the diubiosity of these expres-
sions, without waiting to inquire whether the
writer means that the daily newspapers record
the news, or the weekly ones ; perha[)s, being
himself in the latter class, he thinks, as naturally
he should do, (hat by naming the contents of the
first, that of the second is understood. It is of the
apfjearance of such " news" that we complain.
The majority of accidents placed to the account

jing upon the public appetite, take every oppor-
jiunity to cram its maw with tasteful food, how-
jever unwholesome. The public cravings nmst
be satisfied, and this can better be done by rail-
ways than by any other means—at least so it

lappears by their writings, penny-a-liner's esti-

mate. If a coach upset into a ditch, the lives
lost, and the broken limhs, are placed to the ac-
count of Providence, and not to the coach. Nav,
even if steam, applied in a different shape, be
the cause of accident, and a steamer go down
with all hands. Providence there, too, alone pre-
sides. Such an accident, though attended with
greater loss of life than was suffered by the fear-
ful one on the Versailles (French) Railway, is

jcontemplatedwiih^a less degree of horror by the
public mind !

It is somewhat remarkable, and, we think that
every right-minded individual will agree with us,
reprehensible,4l$o. that the very party who has
assisted in misleading the public by false repre-
sentations of the safety of railway travelling,
jshould undertake the duties of a censor, and de-
nounce that which has no other foundation than
in his own mis-statements. That having given
a bad cliaracter to an individual—personifying
the system of railways—the calumniator "j>ro-

ceeds to accuse and condemn on the evidence of
his own falsehoods. We trust that the moralis-
ingsof the " Sentinel," on the wickedness of rail-
ways, will be duly appreciated.

Safety of raill^ays?— Is our cotemporarv a«*-=
quainted with the subject on which he writes,
wlien he calls in question the safely of railwav
travelling? Is lie ignorant that the very ihode
of transit which he vilifies, one life only was lost
out of twenty-four millions carried ! ! Stirelv he
^must be so, wellknown as the fact is, or he never
would have wriUen w hat he has.

Since the abore was in type, wc have heard
of one or two arci<lents having occurrt-d, thmugh
the unusually de(ise fo^of Thursday night. This
of course, does not affect the superiority which
we claim for Railroads, as the safest means of
travelling. For in such seasons how faieii ihe
old system ? There is no comparison. In^leed,
t must be self-evident that the verv principle of
Railways secures them, more than' by any other
mode, from accident in a fog. When a stage
coach would inevitably run into a ditch, the train
is guided safe from danger in virtue of the rail*.

r

r
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EXPLOSION OF THE "RICHMOND"
LOCOMOTIVE.

- This fatal accident is well known to the

entire country. Since its occurrence,

Messrs. Norris, Brothfers— the well-known

engineers of Philadelphia—have requested

Dr. Lardncr to inveBtigate the matter.

This he has done; his opinion has been

published in pamphlet form, and has been

pretty generally noticed by the press. He

assumes four hypotheses, and decides, in fa-

• vor of the last : which was, that the catas-

trophe was produced by the " combined

sigency of atmospheric electrici y and

steam." ,

The observation anid researches of me-

teorologists hsive informed us in considerable

detail of the various effects, mechanical,

chemical and physical^ produced on objects

by atmospheric electricjity. It is, however,

\ a matter of regret, that the result of their

'; labors have been limited to the mere history

of these etiecls. Th^ mode "in which they

are brought about by electrical agency has

not been conclusively established. Among
the effect.s, the most prominent are those

produced upon the temperature of bodies ;

that lightning fuses n|etals by raising their

temperature, is proved by the fact, that

;. metal fused by lightning has fallen in liquid

-' drops upon ^ wooden floor, and upon the

1 decks of vessels, in which they have burnt

holes. These effects have not been con-

fined to masses of metal of limited dimen-

sion, nor have they been merely superficial,

considerable masses have been on various

occasions mplted. When tlie lightning has

not produced fusion, the iron has been ren-

dered incandescent an4 soft, and reduced to

the state necessary for welding it ; in a
' word, metals have beeti raised suddenly by

atmospheric electricity to all conditions of

temperature, up to and including their

points of fusion. Examples of those effects

might be multiplied without end. In April,

1807, lightning passed along a large iron

chain in Lancashire, in Kngland, and so

sot'lened the links that by their own weight

they were welded togpther, and the chain

was converted into ai r«xl of iron. The
same effect was produced at diflTeront times

in dilfc-ront placts. Id March, 1772, a bar

of iron, four inches by half an mch thick,

connecied with a water pipe orf the dome
of St. Paul's Cathedral, was rendered red

hot.

The mechanical efiejcts of lightning con-

sist in piercing solid; bodies with holes,

/splitting them in piece^, bending and twist-

ing tiiein in various ctipricious forms, and

in projecting their fragpients, sometimes of

enormous weight, to grejat distances. Build-

ings stricken by lightning, have produced a

shock felt in their neighborhood like that of

van earthquake ; the heiviest blocks compo.
sing thair walls, being $icattored in all direc-

tions, and projected to (distances so great as

weighing nearly 200 pounds was projected ently indicative of this. We answer that

to a distance of 60 yards, another fragment an explosion in the present case, with the

being thrown to a distance of 400 yards, cylinders in full operation, and the two

In another instance in Scotland, a mass of safety valves free, could only be caused by

rock, 28 feet long, 7 feet wide, and 5 feet an almost instantaneous evolution of a great

thick, was raised in the air and projected volume of highly elastic fluid in the boiler

over an eminence to a distance of fifty
|
—so great a volume that, compared with it,

yards. Similar examples might easily be the steam escaping through the cylinder,

multiplied. land valves would be as nothing. Such an

Large masses of iron are found to have effect would undoubtedly be produ6ed by a

a strong influence in attracting lightning, sudden access of heat imparted to any part

and this influence appears to be great in of the boiler in contact with water, or still

proportion to its weight. Thus lightning niore effectually if imparted immediately to

passing outside the wall of a building, has the water itself. If, then, the electricity

been drawn through it by an iron boiler thus heated the boiler or any part of it, and

within. Some years ago, a chain pier or i that the water, as it might have done, toftk

bridge in England was destroyed during a 'up the heat from the metal fast enough to

.violent storm, and although from its nature
i

prevent the latter from being fused, or ren-

it was continued into the earth, it was bro-ldered incandescent, the entire catastrophe,

ken to fragments, its heaviest parts were I with ail its concomitant circumstances,

bent, doubled, twisted and knotted in most would be explained. The absence of marks
capricious forms, although no signs of fusion of fusion or incandescence, the tiirrific vio-

appeared upon it

I have given these particulars in order to

inform those not familiar with meteorologi-

cal inquiries what arc the actual effects

which have been produced by the agency of

atmospheric electricity ; the question now
is, whether this agency has been operative

in the catastrophe before us.

It appears by the general evidence of

lence of the explosion, the projection of a
mass of ten tons to a distance of eighty

yards, the fracture and scattering about of

all the working parts, and the bending and
twisting of them in every conceivable vari-

ety of form, would all follow as the natural

and usual effects of such agency. The
freedom observed upon the bodies of the

killed, from the effects of the lightning,

the entire population round the vicinity of! would be explained by the superior conduct

two hundred feet. A church was stricken

in Cornwall, from thereof of which a stonejof the remains of the firebox, are suffici-

the catastrophe, as well as by the special

evidence of the individuals who have been

personally examined, that, at the time of

this occurrence, a terrific storm of thunder

and lightning raged ; two of the men upon
the train, who survived, proved that the

ffashes of lightning were incessant, both

before and after the explosion, and that the

lightning was of the species called " zig-zag

lightning." It is proper here to observe

that, of the different species of lightning,

this is the kind by which terrestrial objects

are generally stricken ; this species never,

(or if ever, very rarely.) passes between
cloud and cloud, but always between a
cloud and the earth.

There seems to be tlien present all the

conditions necessary for the production of
such a phenomenon ; the lightning is in con-

tinual play ; it is of the kind necessary to

produce the effect ; 18 tons of iron, in the
shape of a boiler and machinery, are present

to attract it ; there are abundance of dis-

junctions in this machinery, at least as de-

cided as between the links of a heavy
chain, by which conduction may be sutiici-

ently broken to give full effect to the heat-

ing power of the electricity ; finally this

mass is broken to pieces, its parts being
scattered about in all directions, broken,
bent, and twisted, and projected in consider-

able masses to distances analogous to those
recorded in similar cases. But granting
the fact supposed, that lightning struck the
boiler, how, it may be asked, can the explo-
sion be explained ?—for that an explosion
did take place, seems extremely probable, if

not morally certain. The character and
loudness of the report, and the appearance

ing power of the matter of the boiler, which
according to its habit the lightning will

seize by preference.

I pass over intentionally a supposition

which might be made, to the effect that the

water in the boiler might have been decom-
posed, and the catastrophe produced by its

explosive constituents. The explanation we
have given renders it necessary to resort to

this extreme supposition, which certainly

could not be supported by any reasoning

which would entitle it to any degree of confi-

dent acceptation, if indeed it be tenable at all.

Under all the circumstances of the case, I

am therefore of the opinion, that the last sup-

position must be adopted as the only one
which is adequate to the full explanation of
this catastrophe. [ do not forget that it may
be urged that the boiler and its appendages
were in metallic communication with the

earth, and that during heavy rain, the soil

itself was in a favorable condition for the

escape of the electricity ; but I know that

in the structure of the boiler and its append-

ages, there were interruptions of the metal-

lic continuity greater both in number and
degree, than between the links of a chain,

and in other cases, in which it is proved

that masses of iron have been rendered in-

candescent by lightning.

In fine, if my evidence were required on
this point, in a case where the rights or lia-

bilities of individuals rendered a positive de-

cision of the question indispensable, I should

not hesitate a moment to affirm that the de.

cision must be made on the last of the above
suppositions.

The following facts and views will aid

somewhat towards forming an opinion.

I

-I

I
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The load at the time was the lighfeM the

Richmond had yet hauled, consequently

there was no reason to suppose any very

high steam. The soot being found still ad-

hering to the crown of the fire.box, shows

that it did not explode from want of water.

The engine-driver was a very careful man.

The explosion took place whilst the engine

was mwing—all other explosi-^ns having oc-

curred when at rest, or just at st arting.

A flash of sharp lightning was seen to

strike the engine immediately before the

explosion, and, by the doctrine of chances,

there is little probability that an ordinary

explosion took place at that moment.

Lastly, the two rails on the other track were

cut across as if by a cold chisel—an occur-

rence unaccountable in the case of the

boiler bursting from too high steam.

Diversity of opinion is to be expected

when diversity of interests prevails ; but

we must decidedly observe that the reputa-

tion of such engineers as the Messrs. Nor-

ris, or the Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, is no

more to be affected by a single accident of

this kind, than is the reputation of the

Messrs. Stephensons by the one or two sim-

ilar accidents which have occurred on their

enginea in England.

We had ocrasion some time since to an-
nounce the opening of the second track of the

Reading Railroad, and in doing so, gave due
credit to the spirit and enierj)rise which led to

the completion of this great work. We refer

with equal pleasure to a new devcloijement of

the means of trans [wrtation, wliich it is believed

will add grcaily to the value of the mineral
treasure of the State, promote in an equal de
gree the prosperity of this city, and help to

bring down the cost of one of the great necessa-

ries of life to a minimum price throughout the

country.

The use of steam as a motive power on ca-

nals and slat k-water navigation, is producing
quite a sensation in the public mind. This isowing
to the new modes of application and adaptation of
thiswonder-workingagent. It is believed iiy sci-

entific and practical men, that all the ohjections

which have hereujfore existed to its use upon
canals may he overcome, and that an entire re-

volution is about to take place in the whole sys-
tem of canal navigation. Many of our citizens

hod an oi)porturiity recently, of witnessing a
signal instance of success, in a canal boat pro
pelled by steam, which, after having plied be
tween New York and St. "

jec< was referred, and roporietl against it. The
onl^ member of the Board of Directors of ihe

Scliuylki'I Navigation Company, in Council at

time, sicned a minority report in its favor.

U. S. Gaz.
tite

to ply in canals, rivers, lakes or bays, entirely

successful.

In a word, it is believed to have been already
demonstrated that the expense of transporting

coal from the Schuylkill region to New York
may be diminished one half; that the coal may
be taken to any point where iidand navigation

reaches, wit hoi; l trans shipments, detention or

waste; the trips being performed with regulari-jj}^j| Work^ ^ituatt^l in
ty and certaitity, and within a reasonable time. j|j Del., Locomotive an

1 bis, certainly, 18 a very imfK>rianl matter to y ', '
^j.
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HE NEWCASTLE MANUFAC-
turing Company continue to fuinish at

the town of Newcae-
, .... jiurf j^ci.,uui.uiiiuii»cund other steam cnfrinee,

ry imrK>rianl matter to T i «», u. •
i j 7^

the city of Philadelphia, jus a corporation alone,
jJ^k screws, Wroueh iron work and Bra«

to say noihing of its probable eflects upon thei'*"^ ^ron castmgs,of all kmds connected with

general prosperity. The citv holds 2440 shares | Steamboats, Railroads, etc. ; Mill Gearinnr of
in the stock of the Schuylkill Navigation Com- jevfry description; Cast wheels (chilled) of
pany, which having been originally subscribed ianir pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also
in a convertible loan at par, cost $] 22,000. with wrought tiresi; Springs, BoxfS and bolts
The city al«) holds $266,000 of the Loan of the (q^ ^ars ; Driving and other wheels for Lo-
Schuylkill Navigation—making 'heacgregateof L ,•

its investments in this work §388.000. This, I Vru i u •
. • in

we are informed, is far beyond the interest held
j f ^^

'^?'X "F ^'i
"" f'^"^'^^ '*^^'*^' '^'j

by any individual. The" stm^k and loan arc.
O""! ^""^ "''" ^e executed with promptness and

however, very generally, held by our own crti- |de|patch. Commltnications addressed to Mr.

zens—friends and neighbors whom we meet
|

^^Jilliam H. Dobbs, Superintendent, will moet
every day in the common walks of life, and w$h immediate attention.

ANDREW C GRAY,
President of the Newcastle Manuf. Oo.

u
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BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.—UPPER ROTJTE.
BOSTOiN TO PORTLAND—via Med

;.for(l, Woburn, WHmington, Andover,
[Bradford, Haverliill, Plaisfow, Kingston,

Sxeier, NewnniTliel, Durham, Mailbiiry. Dover, Somers-
worth, South and North Berwick, Wells. Kennebuok and
Baco.

WIXTKR ARRANGEMENT—VHi-*.
On and after Monday, Oct. i2l, IW4, the Paasenger Trains

will run dally, Sundays eicepled, rr follows, viz:

—

Leave Boston for Portland At 1\ A. M. and 2A P. M.
Leave Boston for Si)mersw(>rth at 7i A. M., '^A.and 3J P. M
Leave Portland for Bosion «t74 A. M. and 3 t>. M.
Leave Sumerswoitti for Boston at ii A. M., M A. M., 4}

P.M.
Passengers are not allowed to carry basrgage, beyond t&O

in value, unless notice is Rivert, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of a price of a ticket, ifor everv tSOO additional value,

jal CHjVS. MINOT. 8u[)erintendpnt.

dSB.1

BOSTON AND LOWELL RAILROAD.
ON aijd alter Friday, Nov. Isl, 1&14,

^__^^^^^iihe Passenger Trains will run as fol-

Leave Bu.-'ioii at 7 and 11 A. M., 2 and 5 P. M.
Leave Lowell at 7^ and II 4 M., 2, 4^, and 5^ P. M.

Fare 75 cents.

The Coaches of Messrs. D.G. Ciimmings and B. P. Che-
ney, Nos. 9 ami II Elm street, will convey passengers be-

tween the Depu'. in Lowell street, and places within a mo-
derate distance, for l"it conts.

jal CHAS. 8 STORROW, Agent B. & L. R. R. Co.

CONCORD; RAILROAD
MERCHANDISE TRAINS wUI ran

^daily as follows :

Leave Bdston at3J P. M., and arrive at

C'liicoi.t iiic 6<iuiu evening'.

Leave Concord at 34 P. M., and arrive at Boston at 7i the

next niorninit.

Freight should be deliverei^ at Concord and Boston an
hour before leaving, to ensure a delivery by the first succeed-
ing Train.

All passengers' bnggage sliould be marked, and when
valued at moru than tSU, notice should be given and extra

charges paid, or no claim futt damage or loss beyond such
•urn will be allowed.

jal N. G I PHAM, Hiip't.

NASHUA AND LOWELL RAILRQAD-
PASSENOER TRAINS will run as fol-

lows :

Leave Boston at 7 A. M. ; 1 1 A. M. ; and

Leave Nashua at 6J A. M. j 1| P. M. ; and o P. M- jal

PITCHBURG RAILROAD.
OPEN TO ACTUN.

Passenger Trains will nin as follows

:

Leave Charleslown at 8 A. M. and 1 and
_ p. M. Leave West Acton at 7-36 aod

10 51 A. M., and 5 b P. M.
Stages, on the arrival of the first Train of Cars at Acton,

leave dally (Sundays excepted) for Littleton, Groton, Town-
send, Lunenburg, Fitchburg, Ashburnham, Winchedon,
Westminster, South Gardner, Templelon, FtiiUipston. Athol,
Mass. ; Fitzwilliam, Troy, Swansey, Keene, Walpole,
Cliarlestown, N. H. ; Chester, Windsor, Woodstock, Rut-
land, Middlebury, Koyallon, Monlpelier, and Burlington, V't.

For further information, apply to THOMAS A. STA-
PLES, No. 36 Hanover St., or L. BIGELOW, No. 11 Elm st.,

Boston. Passengers leaving tlieir names at the al>ove offices,

will be supplied with Railroad and Stage tickets, and con-
veyed to the Fitchburg Railroad Depot, /reeofcAor^e.
Coaches will be at the Depot in Ciiarlestown, on the ani-

val of the Cars, to convey passengers to any part of the city.

jal 8. M FELTON. Engineer.

BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAILROAD.
PAS8|;NGEII notice— Win/er Ar-

rangement.—To commence Monday, No-
.vember 4.

Oil alio iiiier Monday, Nov. 4, the Passenger Trains will

run as follows

:

fyn- New York—Night lUne, via Sound Sleamert—Leave
Boston at 4 P. M. on Tuesday. Thursday .nnd Saturday.
f\r New York—Morning Line^ via Long Inland liaUroad—

Leave Boston at 8 A. M. on Monday, Weilnesday and Friday.

Bosion, Providence, Taunton, New Brd/urdand Vl'ayTViwn*.
Leave Boston at 8 A. M., andS^ P. M. ; and Providence at 8

A. M. and 3i P. M.
• Taunton at 8i A. M. and 3i P. M.
'> New Dedfuni, at 7^ A. M. and 2^ P. HI.

Dedham Trains
Leave Boston at 9 A. M —3 P. M , 5^ P. M.
Dedham at 7 50 A. M., lOJ A. M., 4i P. M-
All baggage is at the risk of the owners thereof.

WM. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't

LONG ISLAND RAILROAD CO.MPaNY.
Trains run as follows, commencing No-

vember 1st, 1844:
Leave Brooklyn at 8, a m. (74 New York

BOSTON AND WORCESTER RAILROAD.
..J«M CHANGB OF HOURS.- If/AT"/;/?

\
^^^^ARRANGBMENT.—Commeaciui De-
.3^^HS,ctnibpr II, 1,S44.

Aicumiiiudution Traina, daily, except Sundai/t.
Prom Boatoo al 7 A. M , 9 A. M., and 2i P. M.
FrojH Woirester at 7 A. M.. IIJ A. .M.. a'nd 6 P. M.

A"'tr/o»» Tiaitta, dairy exrept Suridays.

From Bosion at M A. M., 3 IViM.. and 5 P. M.
" Newton af 8 .\ M., 10 S.. til., and 4 P. M.

The New York Trbin for Noneich.
Monday, Weilnes-lay and Friday, from Boston, at 4 P. M.

Nete Yotk, via Long Island Railroad.

Tuesilay, Thursday and Salunlay, from Bosion, at 7 A. M.
Netc York, via Keu> Haven.

From Boston at 9 A M. and 'A V. M.
S:mdav Mail from Boston al 2|P M.—from Worcester at 7

A. M. '
t

CC^- All bagzage at the risk or its owner.
Fares are less when paid at ll^e Ticket Offices than in the

Cars. jal
i

WM. PARKER. Sup't.

WESTERN I AILROAD
WISTER ARRi INUEAfENT.

ON and afler the Uih December,
1844, the Passenger Traina will leave as

_t"ollinvs, Sii^iilays excepted

:

110 -lull .11 .1 A .\i mid :ii P Mi for .\lbdiiy.

Albany k^ A .M. and \\ P. M. for Boston.
Spriiigfit-l<l 7 A M and 3 P. ML fur Albany and Boston.

' Boston 24 P. M. for New Yc^k via Springfield and New
Haven. 1

For Alhanij ar}d Biiffala.

Leave Boston at 9 A M . reach Albany al «4 P. M.—Leave
Bo.-ituo at 2i P. M . arrive at Sprinisfield at 7 J P. M ;-lodge

—

> leave next morning at 7 o'clock, nrrive al Albany at I24 P. M.
Posiieniierii leave Albany for Buffalo at 8 A. M.

NEW ROUTE FOR NEW YORK.
VIA HARTFORft A^^P NEW HAVEN.

tt3- FARE THROUGH PlVE DOLLARS. _Ca
Leave Boston ut 2§ P. M., and reach Springfield at. 74 P.

M.—(hence direct by"Railroad to Hartford and New Haven,
and thence by Steamboat lo Ne»V York, arriving at 5 A. M.
Reluming—leave New York at MA. .M and arrive at Spring-

field at 3 P. M., and thence to Boston, arriving al 8 P. M.
Berths on board the Steamboat niay be secured in Boston at

the Ticket Office.

Fur Northampton, Greenfield, HarerhiU, t[c.

Stages leaPe Springheld fortheabove places, upon the arri-

val of the evening trains. Stages also run from West Brook-
fi.'ld to V.'are, Enfield, New Braiairee and Hardwii'k—from
Palmer to Three Rivers, Belchertown, Amherst, Ware and
Mon*on—from Wiltiraham 10 South Hadley ami Northamp-
ton, and from Pitisfieli) to Adams and- Williamsiown.
The Train.s of the Hudson Railroad connect at Chatham

—

those of the llousatoiiic Railroad at Stale line.

Herchandise Trains run daily, Sumlays excepted, to Al-

bany, Hudson, Bridgeport, Hartfdrd, New Haven and New
York.

i

For further information, apply to CHARLES A. READ,
Agent, 27 S :ite sir ef. Boston,

jal JAMES BARNES, Superintendent and Engineer.

side)— BasiimTrtuii—for Greenport, daily, Sundays excepted,
stopping at Farmingdale and St. George's Manor.
Leave Brooklyn at ')^, a. m. for Hicksville and intermedi-

ate place.s, daily ; and on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days, through to Greenport and intermediate places.
Leave Brooklyn al 4, p. m. for Hicksville and intermediate

placA, daily, Sundays excepted ; and on Saturdays to Suffolk
Station.

Leave Greenport for Brooklyn, Boston Train, at 1. p. m. or
on the arrival of the steamers, daily, Sundays excepted, stop-
ping at St. George's Manor and Farmingdale.
Leave Greenport at 94, a. m. Accommodation Train, for

Brook lyn and intermediate places, on Monday g , WedDes(iay,
and Fridays.
Leave Hicksville for Brooklyn and Intermediate places,

daily, Sundays excepted, at 7, a. tn. and If, p. m.
ON 8UNDAYR

Leave Brooklyn for Hicksville and iutcrmediate places, at

94, a. ni.

Leave Brooklyn at 44, P- m. for Jamaica.
Leave Hicksville at 24, p. m. for Brooklyn.
Leave Jamaica at 8. a. m. for Brooklyn.
Leave Jamaica at 34, p. m. fur Brooklyn. jal

NEW JERSEY RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATION
COMPANY.

New Arrangement
Commencing Nov. 11th, 1844.

TsFW YORK AND NEWARK.
Fare Reduced lo Tweniy-Five Cents.

From the foot of Courtlandt street—Daily, Sundays excepted.
Leave New York, at 9, 11, and 13 o'clock, a. m. and 2, 4,

4|, 6. and 74 o'clock, p m.
Leave Newark at 7|, 84, 9, and 11 o'clock, a. m. and 14, 4,

54, 7. and 9} o'clock, p. m.
O.N SI NDAYS, from the foot of Courtlandt street

:

Leave New York at 9 o'clock, a. m. and 4} p. m.
Leave Newark, at III, a. m. and 9}, p. m.
The Cars of the Morris and Essex Railroad line for

Orange, Millville, Summit, Chatham, Madison, and Morris-
town, run through from Jersey City without change, and
connect with 9, a. m. and 3, p. m. trains from New York.

A'eir York and Elixabethtown.
Leave New York at 9 and 11, a. m. and 2, 3,4| and 6, p. bi.
Leave Elizabethtown at 7, 74, 84, I04 and 12, a. m. and Sf

and 6, p. m.
The trains for Westfieid, Plainfield, Boundbrook, Somer-

ville, &e., connect with the 9, a. m. and 4|, p m. trains from
New York, daily, Sundays excepted.
Fare between New York and Elizabethtown, 314 cents ; do.

New York and Somenille, 75 cents.
Neie York and Rahtray.

Leave New York at 9 and 11, a. m. and 3, 4f and 6, p. m.
Leave Railway at 6f . 7, 64 and 122a. m. and 4{ and 94, p. m.

New York and Nete Brunsteick.
IFrom the foot of Courtlandt street. New York, daily.

Leave New York at 9, a. m. and 3 and 4|, p. m.
Leave New Bron&wick at 6, 74 and II 4, a. m. and 8}, p. m.

ON SUNDAYS.
Leave New York at 9. a. m. and 4J, p. m.
Leave New Brunswick at 1 14, a. m. and t>4, p. m.
Fare, except in the Philadelphia trains, between New York

and New Brunswick, 50 cents ; do. Rahway, 314 cents.
Newark, Elizabethtown, Rahway, and New Brunswick pas-

sengers who procure their tickets at the Ticket Office receive
a ferry ticket gratis. Tickets are received by conductors only
on the day when purchased.
The Commutation fare between New York and New Bruns

wick, and intermediate places, (including the Ferry,) has
been reduced to 9f>h per annum. jal

FOR ALBANY AND BOSTON,
ViaNewHavcn, Hartford, Springfield, and Western Railroads.

Composed of the following steamers.
NEW CHAMPION. Capt. IStone ; GLOBE,
Capl. R. Peck ; NEW YORK, Caps .

One of which will leave New York, from Peck Slip, daily,
(Sundava excepted,) at 64 o'clock.

fare to Boston 5.5.
*.* Railroad Cars leave immediately on the arrival of the

above steamers al New Haven, ami taking passengers through
to Albany and Boston the same afternoon.
The sleambrtat BELLE, Cajit. Roaih, will leave New York

every Monday, Wednes<lay, and Saturday afternoon at 4
o'clock.

N. ;B.—Freight for Albany, Sprinafield, and intermediate
places taken by this line at low rates.

For further information inquire of D. B. Allen, 34 Broad-
way, up stairs ; or G. W. Curlies, 283 Pearl street.

PHILADELPHIA, WILMINGTON, AND BALTIMORE
RAILROAD—MORNING LINE.

The Train carrying the United States
Mail leaves Pratt street DepOt dailr
^(except Sundays.) at 9 o'clock, A. M.

Passengers arrive In I'hilauelphia at about 34 o'clock, and in
full time for the evening lines for New York.

Evening Mail Line to PfUladelphia per Railroad
The Evening Mail Train for Philadelphia, leaves the Pratt

street Depot, daily at 8 o'clock P. M. through in seven'houre.
The return Trains leave Philadelphia respectively at 8 A.

M. and 4 o'clock P. M., and reach Baltimore at 24 and II

o'clock, P. M.
Freight In or from Philadelphia, taken daily (except Son-

davE) from President street Depdl, at 50 cents per 100 lbs.

jal A. CRAWFORD, Agent.

.... »...

'.-' •:•: '•: '-^V

NEW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD.
On and afler Monday. December 2d,

until further notice, the steamboat
will leave the fool of Duane street CTery

morning, Sundays excepted, at 8 o'clock, for passengers, and
every afternoon at 3 o'clock, for freight and passengers.
Returning, the cars will leave Middletown at 64, a. m. and

34. p. tn.

Stages for the West, leave Middletown upon the arrival of
the mornins cars, from the city.

Freij{ht received from 9 o'clock, a. m. to 24 o'clock, p. m.
For l\irther particulars inquire of the Captain, on t>oard, or

of J. Van Uensselaer, A»ent, cor. Duane snd West streets,
jal H. C. SEYMOUR. Superintendent

PHILADKI.PHIA AND READING RAILROad!
WINTER ARRANfiEMENTS on and

Lsf^er December I, 1814.—No Passenger
^Trains will run on Sundays.

Hours of Starting.

From Philadelphia at 9 A. M.. daily.

From Pottsville at 9 A. M. daily, except Sundays.
FARBS

Irt Oasa Cart. 2rf Class Cars.
Between Philad. and Pottsville, tJ M tS 00

" Reading, 2 25 I 90
All passengers are requested to procure their tickets be-

fore the train starts. jal

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RaWIOAD
Hours of departure of the Passenger
Trains on the '• Main Stem" and -'Wash-
ington Branch" of the Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad, 3il March, 1844 :

^' Main Stem," Weslttardly.

For Cumberland, Hancock, Mariiiisburg, Harper's Ferry,
Winchester, Frederick. Eilicott's Mills, and intermediate de-
pots by the regular train, daily, at 74 o'clock, a. m.
For iFrederick an<l intermediate stations, by extra train,

daily, except Sunday, at 4. p. m.
Easlieardly.

From Cumberland, daily, regular train, at 8, a. m.
" Hancock, do. do. lOi, a. m.
" Martinsburg, do. do. lU, a. m.
" Harper's Ferry, rio. I24. p. m.
" Frederick, daily, except Sunday extra train, 8, a. m.
" do. by rezniar train, 2. p. m.
" Eilicott's Mills, daily, by several trains, at 74, a. m.

12, m. and 44, p. m.
Fare in either direction between Baltimore and Cumberland

•7, and fur intermediate distances at the uniform rate of 4
cents per mile.

Through tickets are issued between Baltimore and Wheel-
ing, respectively, 1 1 1 ; between Baltimore and Pittsburg, tlO

;

between Philadelphia and Wheeling. S13.
' Washington Branch "

From Baltimore at 9. a. m. 5, p. m. and I If, p. m.
From Washington at 6, a. m. and r>4, p. m.

- -.i.1jal By order, D. i. FOLEY. Agent.

WASHINGTON BRANCH RAILROAD.
^«l^^ ir^*^ Iiiconsequenceof the adoption of a new
Sfl^AfjO^jtschedule by the Post OiSce Department,
'^^1*' ^^^Wt the following changes in the departure of
the Trains on this road will go into effect this day, viz

:

The Train that has hitherto left Baltimore at 2 o'clrck. A.
M. will now leave on the crrival of the Care from the East, at
or about llf P. M. and the departure of the evening train from
Washington for this city, will be at 34 Instead of 4 o'clock, as
a' present. By order. D J. FOLEY. Agent, jal

RICHMOND AND PETERSBURG RAILROAD.
Winter Arrangement.—Change of Hours.

On and after Wednesday, the 13th day
?.of Nov. 1 844 :

Mail Train
eaves Richmond, daily, at I4 o'clock, p. m.

Leaves Petersburg, daily, at
&f,

a. m.
Accommodation Train

Leaves Richmonil, daily, Sundays excepted, at IO4, a. m.
Leaves Petersburg, daily. Sundays excepted, at H, a. m.

THEODORE 8. GARNETT, Agent
N. B. The hours are given in Richmond time, which is fif-

teen mintites in adrance of Petersburg time. jal
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THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
is the only periodical having a general circulation

throughout the Union, in which all matters connected

with public works can be Inrooght to the notice of all

persons in any way interested in these uudertakings.

Hence it offers peculiar advantages for advertising

times of departure, rates of fare and freight, im{nrove-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new un,der-

takings &irly before the pabhc.

RATES OF ADVERTISING
One page per annum $125 00 •'?'"''^ obtained a patent

0«* ^«R.m\, « '^
an nn °^ ftnelting Iron Ore w.

NICOLL'8 PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR RAIL
road Turnouts.

T()i8 iovenlioD, for •ompfime in successful operation on
one of the principal railroads in the country, etTeclually pre-

vents engines ana th(>ir^trains fr<<in running off tlie track at

a switch, left wronf by accident or desifn.
It acts independently of the main track rails, being laid

down, or removed, wiinnut cutting or displacing them.
Ii is nevar touched by passing trains, except when in use,

presenting their: running off the track. It is simple in its con
siruction and operation, requiring only two Castings and two-

Rails ; the latter, even if much worn or used, not objection-

able.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained on ap-

plication to tbe Subscriber, Inventor, and Patentee.
G. A. NICOLLS.

Jan. 1, 1845. Reading. Pa.

One column
One square

50 00
15 00

One pa^e per month 20
One commn " 8
One square " 2
On« page, single insertion. 8
One culumnn " " 3
One square " " 1

Professional notices per annum 5

ENGINKERS and MACHIKISTS.

00
00
50
00
00
00
00

To IRON MANUFACTTTRER8.
The subscribers as Agents of Mr. Geo. Crane of Wales,

in the United States for his process
with Anthracite coal, and holding an

assignment of the patent obtained by the late Rev. F. W.
Geissenhainer, are i>repared to grant licences for the manu-
facture of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. & G. RALSTON it Co.
No. 4 South Front street, Philadelptiia, Pa.

STILLMAN, ALLEN &. Co. N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co. N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co. N. Y.
SECOR & Co. N. Y.
J. P. WINSLOW, Albany Iron an4 Nail Works,
Troy,N. Y. {See Adv.)

TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-
den Agent. (See A/fr.)

ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-

erson, N. J. CSee Adv.)
S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Morristown,
N.J. (See Ado)

N.JRRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia, Pa.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD,iPhiladelphia, Pa. [See Adv.]
BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.
JOHN F. STARR, PbUadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COM-

pany, Newcastle, Del. (See Adv.]
ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
SOUTH BOSTON IRON COMPANY, South

Boston.
HINCKLEY &. DRURY, South Boston.
C C. ALGER, [Stockbridge Iron Works,] Stock-

bndge, Mass.

IRON MERCHANTS and IMPORTERS.
DAVIS, BROOKS, & Co. N. Y. [See Adv.]
A. & G. RALSTON& Co. Philad Pa. [See Adv.]
THOMAS &EDMUND GEORGE. Philadelphia.

[See Aiv.]
^

SVAIL. Proprietor of Ihc Speedwell Iron Works, near
• Morristown, N. J. can supply at short notice railroad

companies and others, wHh the lollowiag:

Wronghi Iron Tyres made from the best iron and ofany giv-

en diameter, and warranted to be sound in tbe welding. Rail-

road companies wishing to order, will be pleased to give

the exact inside diameter or circumference to which they
wish the tyres made, and they may rely upon being served
according to order, and also punctually, as a large quaniily in

the strait bar is kept constantly on hand. Crank axles for

locomotive engines, made from the best Pennsylvania iron.

—Straight axles for locomotives for outside connection en-

gines. Frames for engines.—Wiought iron work for steam-
boats, and shafting of any size. Cotton screws of any length

or size. Railroad Jack screws, a late invention, and highly

approved. Self-acting pumping apparatus for railroad water
Stations. He refers to the following genHemen

:

Baldwin. Vail and Hufty. Philadelphia ; Wm. Norris. Phil-

adelphia; N. Campfield, Savannah, Ga. ; J. and S. Bones.
Augusta, Gs; D. F. Guez, New Orleans, La.; Adam Hall,

New York; J P. Allaire. New Vork ; William Parker, Bos-

ton, Mass. ; George W. Schuyler, New York.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGER.S, RETCHIM dc GROf*
V€

] lo ex-
»n<i dee-

'I .

._ enor. Paterson, N J.

"he Undersigned receive orders furthe followine articles,
miiiufaciured by Hicm of the most superior description in
evj;ry particular. Their works being extensive and the num-
bcf' of hamli; employed being lariie. they are enabled to ex-
ecute butb larfe and small orders with prumptueas anil i'

I
* RaHroad Work.

Locomotive Sieam Engines and Tenders ; Drivlnr and
i>lier Locomotive Wheels, Axles, Springs and Flange TiOfs;
Citr Wheels of cast iron, from a variety of patttms, and
Cljills; Car Wheels of cast iron with wrouchi Tires ; Axles
of 'best American refiued iron ; Springs ; Boxes and fifiUs
foiCars. i i

1
Cotton, MTJuol and Flax Machinenr ^

I

of jail descriptions and of tbe most improved Patterns, t^le
and workmanship.

Hill Gearing and Millwright work generally : Hydraalie
anil other Presses ; Press Sl:rew^• ; Callenders; Ijiitiies and
T(A>ls of all kiiiils ; Iron arid Brass Cai>!ings of all dCKfip-
tiobs.

1 ROGERS, KETCIirM 4c GROSVENOR,
Paterapn, N. J. or (X) Wall street, N. V.

w

TTALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL DAM FOR
SALE.—A Lot of Land on Gravelly Point, so called, on

the Mill Da.m, in Roibury, fronting on and East of Parker
street, containing 68,497 square feet, with the following iNiild-

ings thereon standing

.

Main Brick Building, 120 feet Ions, by 46 feet wide, two
stories high A Machine Shop, 47x43i with large Engine,
Face, Screw, and other Lathes, suitable to do any kind of
work.

Pattern Shop, 35x32 feet, with Lathes, Work Benches, Ac
Work Shop, 86x3o feet, on the same floor with the pattern

shop.
Forge Shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the ground

floor, with two large Water Wiieels, each 16 feet long, 9 feet

diameter, with all the Gearing, t^hafts. Drums. Pulleys, Ac,
large and small Trip Hammers, Furnaces, Forges, Rolling

Mill, with large Balance Wheel and a large Blowing Appara-
tus for the Foundry.
Foundry, at end of Main Brick Building, 60x45* feef. two

stories high, with a shed part 45^x20 feet, containing a large

Air Furnace, Cupalo, Crane and Corn Oven.
Store House—a range of Buildings for Storage, etc., 200

feet long by 20 wide.
Locomotive Shop, adjoining Main Building, fronting on

Parker street, 54x25 feet
Also—A I^t of Land on the Canal, west side of Parker sL,

containing 600U feet, with the following buildings thereon
standing :

Boiler House 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two stories.

Blacksmith Shop, 49 feel long by 20 feet wide.
For terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS. 48 State street,

I

or to CURTIS, LEAVENS A CO , 106 State su-eet, Boston,
lor to A. dc G. RALSTON * CO., Philadelphia. jal

ESSRS. EDITORS:—As your p»p«r is devoted to the
benefit of the public in getieral, 1 feel desirous lo ront

mqnicate to you for pukliration the folloiving circomstaikcA
of »io intjongjilerable imporiaiice, which occurred «<iine f»>w
•lai^s since on the PliilwJelpliia, Wilmioglun and Ualiim*re
lUllroad.

(^n the passage of the evening tntio of cars from Philadel-
phfe to this city, an axle of our large eight wheeled passen-
geacar was broken, but from the particular plan of the ron-
strnction, the accident was entirely unknown to any of (lie

paabengeirs, or, in fact, to the conduct«r himself, until die
traifi, (as was supposed fitom some circumstance attending t4,e

ca^,) hail passed several miles in advance of the place
where the accident occurred, whereas had the car been con-
stri^cled on th€ common plan, the same kind of accident
woAld unavoidably have inu<'h injured it, perhaps thrown the
whole train off the track, and seriously injured, if not killed
mafiy of the passengers.

;
WiiPtifgion. Deldtrwf, Sept 28, IS^O.

^tf" The nndersigne<l take pleasure in atieiiling t» rhe
valae of Mr Joseph S. Kite's invention of the tSafety Beam
Axle and Iliib for railroad cars. They have for some lime
beoii applied lo passenger cars on this road, and experieitce
lias tested that they fully accomplish the object intended.
Seijeral instances of the fracture of axles have ocrurred, and
in ducli the cars have uniformly run the whole distance wHh
entire safety Had not tbis invention been, used, serious ac-
cidents must have occurred.

Ill short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely
successful in sei:uring the safely of property and lives in

raifroad travelling, and should be used on all railroaids is

coiintry.

I
JOHN PRAZER. Agent,
GEORGE CRAIG. Siiperintcndint,
JAMES ELLIOTT, fitip't Mouve Power,

! W. L ASHMEAD. Agent.

A model of the atx>ve improvement is to he seen at the N.
Jersey Railroad and Trai)^<orlatioQ Office, Nu. 1 Hanover at.,

Ne^ York.
j

jal

f-

TPO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MANUFACTUR-
JL lERS OF RAILROAD MACHlNEliY.—Thesobivribers
have lor sale .Vmerican and Enalish Bir Iron, of all sizes

:

LnJIish Busier, Cast, Shear and Spring ^>leel ; Juiiialia

Rods; Car Axles, made of double refined iron; Sheet and
Boiler Iron, cut lo pattern ; Tiers for Locorooiive Engines,
anif other railroaJ carriage wheels, made from commen
aii<t' double refined B. 0. iron ; tiie latter^ very superior
artiile.

lliie Tires are made by Messrs Baldwin dc Whitney, I.000.
motive Engine Manufacturers of Ihisciiy. Orders addressed
to liem, or to us, will be promptly executed.
When the exact diameter of the wheel is slated in the order,

afititothose wheels is guaranteed, saving to Uie puictiaa^
the expense of turning itnem out inside.

' THOMAS *; EDMUND GEORGE,
V. E. comer I2th an^ Market streets, Philadelphia, T^
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'po THOSE INljERESTED
-*- roada. Railroad Dirertors and

in Rail-

Mana-
gers are respectfully I invited to examine an

improved Spark Arrester, recently patented

by the undersigned.

Our improved Spaijk Arresters have been
extensively used duririg the last year on both

passenjrer and frtighi lengines, and have been
brought to such a state of perft-ction that no
annoyance from sparkis or dust from the chim-
ney of engines on which they are used, is

experienced.

These Arresters aile constructed on an en-

tirely different principle from any heretofore

offered to the public. The forrh is such that

a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and spirks, passing through the chim-
ney, and by the centri/tigal force thus acquired

by the sparks and diist, they are separated

from the smoke and Steam, and thrown into

an outer chamber of the chimney through
openings near its top, from whence they fell

by their own gravity, to the bottom of this

chamber ; the smoke and steam passing off

at the top of the chimney through a capa-

cious and unobstruct^ passage, thus arrest-

ing the sparks without imparing the power
of the engine by diminishing the draught or

activity of the fire in ilhe^'urnace.

These chimneys abd arresters are simple,

durable and neat in appearance* They are

now in use on the following roads, to the

managers and other officers of which we are

at liberty to refer those who may desire to

purchase or obtain further informatiou in re-

gard to their merits.

E. A. Stevens, prefe't Camden and Amboy
railroad company ; I^ichard Peters, superin-

tendant Georgia railrtoad, Augusta, Ga. ; G.
A. Nirolts, sup't Phibdelphia, Reading and
Pottsville railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E.
Morris, pres't Philadelphia, Germantown and
Norristown railroad company, Philadelphia

;

E. B. Dudley, pres't W. and R. railroad co.,

Wilmington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden,
pres't S. C. and C. railroad com p'y, Charles-
ton, S. C. : W. C. Walker, agent Vicksburg
and Jackson railroad, Vicksburg, Miss.

; R.
S. Van Rensselaer, engineer and sup't Hart-
ford and N. Haven railroad ; W. R. M'Kee,
sup't Lexington and Ohio railroad, Lexing-
ton, Ky. ; T. L Smith, sup't N. Jersey rail-

road trans, co. ; J. Elliott, sup't motive povver

Philadelphia and Wilmington railroad, Wil-
mington, Del.

;
J. O. Sterns, sup't Elizabeth-

town and Somerville l-ailroad
; R. R. Cuyler,

pres't Central railroad co., Savannah, Ga.:
J. D. Gray, sup't Macon railroad, Macon,
Ga. ; J. H. Cleveland, sup't Southern r. road
Monroe, Mich.

;
M. F. Chittenden, sup't M.

P. Central railroad, Detroit, Mich.
; G. B.

Fisk, president Long" Island railroad, Brook-
lyn.

Orders for these Chimneys and Arresters,

addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs.
Baldwin and Whitney, of this city, will be
promptly executed.

French & Baird.
N. B. The subscribers will dispose of sin-

gle rights, or rights for one or more States,

on reasonable terms.

Philadelphia Pa., April 6, 1844.

nnO IRON MASTERS—FOR SALE,
-*- Mill Sites in the immediate neighbor-

hood of Bituminous Coal and Iron Ore, of

the first quality, at Ralston, Lyoming Co

,

Pa. This is the nearest point to tide water

where such coal and ore are found together,

and the communication is complete with Phil-

adelphia and Baltimore by canaU and rail-

ways. The interest on the cost of water

power and lot is all that will be required for

many years
; the coal will not cost more than

$1 to $1 25 at the mill sites, without any

trouble on the part of the manufacturer ; rich

iron ore may be laid down still more cheaply

at the works ; and, taken together, these sites

offer remarkable advantages to practical man-
ufacturers with small capital. For pamph-
lets, descriptive of the property, and further

information, apply to Archibald Mclntyre,
Albany, to Archibald Robertson, Philadel-

phia, or to the undersigned, at No. 23 Cham-
bers street, New York, where may be seen

specimens of the coal and ore.

W. R. CASEY,
Civil Engineer,

No. 23 Chambers St., N. Y.

PATENT Hammered Railroad, Ship and

Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and

Nail Works have always on hand, of their

own manufacture, a large assortment of rail-

road, ship and boat spikes, from 2 to 12 inches

in length, and of any form of head. From
the excellence of the material always used in

their manufacture, and their very general use

for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in

warranting them fully equal to the best spikes

in market, both as to quality and appeal ance.

All orders addressed to the subscribers at the

works, will be promptly executed.

JnO. F. WlNPLOW,
Agent Albany Iron and Nail Works,

The above spikes may be had. at factory

prices, of Erastus Corning & Co., Albany
;

Hart & Merritt, New York ; Jas. H. Whit-

ney, do. ; E. J. Etting, Philadelphia ; Wm.
E. Coffin & Co., Boston.

CAMUEL NOTT, Civil Engineer, Sur-^ veyor and General Agent, Bangor, Me.
Railroads, Common Roads, Canal, Factory
and Mill Sites, Towns, Farms, Wild Land,
etc , etc., surveyed. Plan.sand Estimates for

Buildings, Bridges, etc., prepared, and all

appertaining business executed.

REFERENCES.
Col. James F. Baldwin and Col. J. M. Fes
senden. Civil Engineers, Boston ; Wm. Par-
ker Esq. Engineer and Superintendent Bos-
ton and Worcester railroad.

OPRING STEEL for Locomotives, Ten-^ ders and Cars. The Subscriber is en-

gaged in manufacturing Spring Steel from l\

to 6 inches in width, and of any thickness re-

quired : large quantities are yearly furnished

for railroad purposes, and wherever used, its

quality has been approved of The establish-

ment being large, can execute orders with

great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and
the quality warranted. Address

John F. Winslow, Agent,
Albany Iron and Nail WotliS, Troy, N. Y.

', ( ' -:"*
.

Mil

A NDREW MENEELY'S Manufactur-
^^ ing Establishment, West Troy, Albany
County, New York. The subscriber man-
ufactures and keeps constantly on hand The-
odolites, Transit instruments. Levels, etc., of
the most approved construction. He would
invite the attention of surveyors to his Im-
proved Compass, which is almost equal to a
Theodolite, inasmuch as angles can be taken
without the needle. Angles of elevation can
be taken with precisely the same accuracy as

horizontal angles. Town clocks, with dead
beat escapements, warranted to perform in

the best manner, and keep correct time. He
still continues to cast Church Bells, warranted
not only to stand, but tone such as to give
satisfaction and please, and fastens to them
cast iron yokes, ready to hang. Also steam-
boat and factory bells, of all sizes, constant-

ly on hand : and copper and brass castings

of every description made to order.

3ATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND
- Boat Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail

Factory keeps constantly for sale a very ex-

tensive assortment of wrought Spikes and

Nails from 3 to 10 inches, manufactured by

the subscriber's Patent Machinery, which af-

ter five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as

well as England, where the subscriber ob-

tained a patent,) are found superior to any

ever offered in market.

Railroad companies may be supplied with

Spikes having countersink heads suitable to

holes in iron rails, to any amount and on shoit

notice. Almost all the railroads now in pro-

gress in the United States are fastened with

spikes made at the above named Factory

—

for which purpose jlhey are found invaluable,

as their adhesion is more than double any

common spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy,

N. Y., will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory prices

by I. & J. Townsend, Albany, and the prin-

cipal Iron merchants in Albany and Troy
;

J. I. B rower, 222 Water street, New,York
;

A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Janvierfi, Bal-

timore ; Degrand & Smith, Boston,

^•^ Railroad Companies would do tfell to

forward their orders as early as practicable,

as the subscriber is desirous of extending the

manufacturing so as to keep pace with the

daily increasing demand for his spikes.

W, R. CASEY, CIVIL ENGIN"t:ER,
• No. 23 Chambers street. New York,

will make Surveys, Estimates of Cost and

Reports for Railways, Canals, Roads, Docks,

Wharves, Dams and Bridges of every de-

scription, with Plans and Sptcifications, and

when required, superintend their execution.

He will also make Surveys of Estates,

with correct maps and descriptions of the

same ; and examine and report on the best

mode of rendering them productive by drain-

ing, mines, quarries, water power, roads,

bridges, wharves, etc.

F. LIVINGSTON. Civil Engineer
• Hudson, New York.' Refer lo W. B.

Casey, 23 Chambers st, N. Y.

R
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NEW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD.
As this road is attracting very general atten-

tion at this time, and many, not fully informed

as to its merits, present condition, and necessi-

ties, are desirous of obtaining information upon

the subject, we present them with tlie following

condensed statement, made from the Re)X)rt8 of

the Board of last year, with such alterations as

the stati<itics, furnished since t he date of those

Reports, would seem to warrant.

Present Condition of the Work.

53 miles are completed and furnished with

the necessary engines, cars, &c., and in profit-

able operation.

11 miles completed, but not in use.

177 miles of graded and piled road, ready

for. the superstruciure ; on one half of which
the bridges are constructed

40 miles grading nearly finished.

The right of way obtained for 325 miles.

Permanent arrangements completed for build-

ing and maintaining fences upon 220 miles.

350 miles finally located, and the necessary

surveys nearly complete for locating the remain-

ing distance.

Other property of great value, consisting of

rail timbers and cross ties, ready for use ; lands

for depots, and donations of real estate.

A considerable portion of the road is graded
for a double track.

Cott offinishing the Work.

Grading, and all other expenses
except iron rails, spikes and
castings, as per estimates
made 3 years since,

36,153 tons iron rails at the pre-

sent prices, including 88 60
per ton for diutributing along
the line, - - - -

(The heavy I rail has been used

upon those portions of the road
already completed ; and this

estimate supposes the same
kind will be used upon the un-
finished portion.)

1,057,224 lbs. spikes, at 6c. ?

4,383,268 " castings, at 3c. \

tions should prove successful, and the conditionf Division, u\ran Which this estimate is based, are

of that act be complied with, then the net pro^ one-third less than upon the principal mads in

ceeds of that loan should be deducted from ihe the country, and that the net revenue last year
cost of the work to the stockholders.

The amount realised from the

loan is - - - - $2,639,457 32

Of the earnings of the Eastern
division, rent of offices, &c.,
there has been expended in

construction, up to April 15,

1842, - . - .-

$3,849,161 49

2,368.021 50

i

194,931 48

The cost of doing work at the
present time, as shown by the
proposals for constructing 15
miles lately advertised by the
Company for competition, is at

least 20 per cent, less than the

prices used in making the es-

timate for grading, &c. embrac-
ed in the above. It is reasonable,
therefore, to diminish the total

costiof completing the grading
by that per ceniage, which
amounts to ...

$6,412,114 47

Making to be deducted,

was over $15,000 greater than the amount used

in these calculations. I: I

2. That no notice is taken of the business (o be

brought to the rpad from the lakes, some idea of

which may be formed from the fact that the num-
jiber of tons passing through Buffalo Easi and

21,848 IQ W«rsi is over 340,000 per annum, as shown by
~~~~ ~~ i the Report or the Commissioners of the Canal

fl^f^I^^Fu^d for 1843."
'

:

I

Leaving as the cost of the work, $7,715,849 3d' The number of passengers connected with this

But for safely, let us add for con- ! i
large and rapidly increasing business must be on

284,150 64, the same scale. But the Board have not beentingencies, . - -

Making the total cost of the road
table to obtain fny accurate statistics by which

to stockholders, - - $8,000,000 00. '° P""^*^"' "*

Or $17,777 77 per mile, for a road 450 mile^l From the best information in their power, it Is

._ J : . :_r.._;—

^

i. .r Jlbelicved that during seven monthsof the year at

least 300 passengers each day arrive at BuQalo
from the lake, and that 600 each day are con-
veyed westward in steamboats and vessels.

similar character in the Union.

Income.

The Eastern Division has been in, operatioi^

3 years up to Sept. 30th, 1844, and the earnings

and net revenue have been as follows:

Total Eamingt.

1st year, - - $78,526
2d year, - - 95,735
3d year, - - 122,769

Making the average annual

$43,576.

Net Rerenoe.

'

$31,732 j

43,216
i

55,790
I

net revenue

769,832 29

Leaving the am't to be expended, $5,642,282 18

Cost of the icork to stockholders whenfinished.
Amount already expended, in-

cluding the indebtedness of the
Company,.... $4,734,872 66

Required to complete, - 6,642,282 18

$10,377,154 84
By an act of the Legislature of 1843, the

State Loan of $3,000,000 will be given to the
Co. provided the work is resumed before the
18th April, 1845, and completed within 5 years.
If the proposed plan for procuring subscrip-

With a view of deducing from the results of

the operations of the E. Division, a basis of calt

culation for determining the net revenue to b^

expected from the whole road, much pains have

been taken in ascertaining

—

That the area of country contributing this ref

venue does not exceed 440,000 acres.

That the population of that area does not ex»

ceed 40,000. i

That the average annual net revenue derive^

from the area named is $43,576.
j

Now by dividing the area ofcountry tributary

to the road into districts, whose centres are 60

miles apart on the line of the road, and assumi-

ing $40,000, instead of $43,576, to be the n^t

earnings from a {lopulation of 40,000, and thdt

a like population on other portions of the lit^

will produce a like amount of surplus producl|9

to be sent to market, and allowing for the irl-

crease of receipts from the same amount of tod-

nage, on account of the greater distance to ble

transported,—the value of the business of eac^

division will be ascertained with great accurac]^,

and will be found to be as follows : i

Population. Net RcTenai.

yields $40,00b
56,000

153.500
540,000
435,000
270.000
376,000
280,000
558.000

. i

Isl dist.
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When all iliese atiJ other causes, having a

direct tendency fo iticrease the revenues, are

taken into consideration, every one will see that

instead of the aniounj being too high, it is proba-

\„ bly nearly one-Jialf too low.

No doubt, therefore, as to the ])roductiveness

' of the road can exist.
|

Aside from the larf^e dividends to be reason-

\.ably expected, there Rrcotlier benefits of a jjen-

eral character which will most certainly follow

its completion.

First. The incrpfjse in the value of real and

personal estate in ihife city.

It is ascertained that the value of the real and

:.
personal property of this city, at the close of the

W; war in 1815, was - - 881,636,042

That at the completion of the Erie

Canalin 1824, it was - 83,075,676

The first year it was opened, in

1825, it was - - - 101,160,046

At the completion of the Ohio

Canal inl83'2, it was - 146,302,618

And in 1840, .
- - - ' 252,135,315

During the later period, (from 1832 to 1840,)

about 500 miles of railroad were put in opera-

tion in this State, and about 2,500 in other

States. Thus it will appear that since the in-

troduction of the railnuad system, the value of

real and personal estate in thiscity lias increased

over $100,000,000. The increased value of

real estate alone, from 1831 to 1840, was over

$91,000,000.

Second. The decrease in the cost of articles of

country produce consumed in this city.

Great pains have been taken to ascertain the

value of produce annually consumed here, and it

is believed that the coosufmption in this city and

Brooklyn, and the supplies for shipping, do not

fall short of $25,000,000. Now, the saving to con-

sumers upon the item of milk alone has been

about $400,000 per annum, the price having been

reduced one-t/arrf since the opening of the Eastern

Division. The cost of poultry, fresh meats, &c.,

has been reduced in about the same proportion,

but suppose the reduction upon all articles con-

sumed to be but 20 per cent., and yet the saving

will be $5,000,000 per annum. ,

-. But this article has already reached a greater

length than we intended, we will therefore close

by quoting the following plan for resuming the

construction of the work, as recommended by the

present Board :—

To complete the eniire line of the road, six

millions of dollars is deerried necessary and suf-

ficient. Towards this sum, the Bonds legally

authorized are an eligible and safe reliance for

three millions. From a variety of considera-

tions, it is believed to be quite safe to rely upon
the interior counties for further aid 'o 'he amount
of one million. So that to ir^ure the immediate
progress and early accomplishment of the entire

work, a subscription of two millions of dollars

only is required. With such a subscription, the

Board would have no hesitation in proceeding
with the work, in the confidence that no further

call ujxjn the citizens of this city will be neces-
sary.

Believing this to be the smallest amount that

would give to the stockholders •ufficient confi-

dence of success to render their subscriptions safe

as an investment, and that sabscripiions to this

amount will not be deemed impracticable, or out

of proportion for this city, it is proposed to give

notice in due form within a few days, compris-

ing substantially the following conditions, viz.

1. That books of subscription to the capital

stock will be opened for two millions of dollars ;

the option being reserved by the Board of ac-

cepting such further subscriptions as may be
made prior to the Ist day of April, 1845.

2. That if two millions, and no further surns,

should be subscribed bythat date, the Board will

rely on subscriptions for one million in the inte-

rior counties, so as to make an aggregate of three

millions, which, with the like amount of bonds,

as authorised by the Legislature, is deemed suf-

ficient to complete the Road from the Hudson to

the Lake in such time and manner as to secure
all the benefits of the Law of April, 1843.

3. That an instalment of$5 per share be called

at the pleasure of the Board after the 1st day of
.January, 1845, and that subsequent instalments
be restricted to $20 per share in 1845; $30 in

1846; and $45 in 1847.
4. That as an equitable, and under existing

circumstances, an expedient measure, interest at

the rate of six percent, per annum be allowed on
all the instalments on the stock which shall be
subscribed, from thedatesof the respective pay
menis until the whole line of the road from the
Hudson to Lake Erie shall be put in operation;
and that the same be liquidated and paid yearly
on the 1st day of January.

In pursuance of such views, the books of sub-

scription to thecapital stock ofthe Company have
been opened at the office, No. 34 Wall street,

and the members of the Board are zealously

engaged in making personal applications- to our

citizens for their subscriptions. We learn from

good authority, that over half a million of dollars

has already been subscribed.

PENNSYLVANIA.
We find the following abstract of the Gover-

nor's Message in the Philadelphia Inquirer:

A review is given of the financial condition
of Pennsylvania when the Governor enlend
upon the duties of his office ; and of the mea-
sures that were immediately taken to improve
the condition of public affairs. The various
Tax Bills suggested and adopted are analysed,
and the difficulties and embarrassments of the
State are adverted to.

The entire amount of the public debt at this
time is $40,835,013. The interest due in Feb-
ruary next, is $873,515; in addition to $97,880
of interest on interest certificates. The amount
in the Treasury on the 1st of February is esti-

mated at $963,030, which embraces the sum of
$50,000 of relief notes, which the State Trea-
surer withheld from cancellation on the 3lsi De-
cember, and which, if needed, may be applied
by the Legislature to the payment of interest
on the public debt.

From the facts here presented, the Governor
says, it is evident that the Commonwealth will
be prepared t£ meet her interest falling due on
the 1st of February. Attempts, it is true, have
been made to create doubts in the public mind
in relation to the propriety of paying the interest
on that day, lest there should. be a deficiency in
the Treasury, on the Ist of August. But it

must be perfectly evident that the Treasury will
be in ample funds, not only on the first of Au-
gust next, but also on the first of February, 1845.
And the very fact that the interest is paid on the
first of February next, will increase the means
and credit of the State to meet its interest in

August, and afterwards, when it falls due.

While, on the other hand, if when it is admitted

that enough money to discharge the interest on
the first of Febriiary, is in the Treasury, appli-

cable to that object, and it is not so applied, we
shall with much appearance of justice, subject

ourselves to the reproach of our traducers, as

wilfully dishonest, and regardless of the faith

and honor of the State.

The Governor felicitates the public on this

cheering aspect of afliiirs.

The tolls collected in 1844, amount to $1,-

167,603 42, being an increase over 1843 of

$172,199 10. The collections for the year ex-

ceed the expenditures the sum of $629,658 82.

The State Treasurer estimates that there will

be a balance in the Treasury on the 30th of

November, 1845, of $647,345 ; and this after

the interest on the public debt shall have been
paid. There is, therefore, says the Governor,
no manner of doubt that, henceforth, the State

will be able to meet, not only the interest on
her public debt, but all her other engagements
of every description; the taxes now imposed by
law, (if their collection and payment into the

Treasury be strictly enforced,) and the proceeds
of the public improvements, with other sources

of revenue, constituting a fund amply sufficient

for that purpose.

RAILROADS IN SCHUYLKILL COUNTY.
The following is the quantity of coal trans-

ported over the diflferent Railroads in Schuylkill

county, for the year 1844, in comparison with the

former year

;
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Railroad from Cleaveland to the Ohio.

—A project is under discussion to construct a

Railroad from Cleaveland to the Ohio river at

Wellsville, or Beaver, <kc. Distance, with the

curvatures of the road, say 90 miles, cost $15,000

a mile. Capital required to complete the road,

and place upon it the requisite number of loco-

motives and cars, 81,600,000. The income

from all sources is estimated at S700 a day,

equal to 14 percent, per annum ! The time to

pass from Detroit, by this route, to New Vork

will be about the same as by way of Buffalo

and Albany.

—

Cin. Gaz-

Our Coal Statistics.—We publish in an-

other part of the Journal, our annual coal statis-

tics. They are not all completed, but correct

so far 83 they go. The dose will, however, be

found sufficient for one week. We would also

remark that these statistics have cost us both

lime and money to prepare : and we hope we
will receive the proper credit. The only statis-

tics of the anthracite coal trade in the United

Slates have been prepared in this office. They
have in several instances been copied without

credit—then re-copied, and credited to the pa

pers who cribbed them. This is not 'doing

unto others as you would wish to be done by,'

to say the least of it.

—

Miners' Journal.

The Coal Trade.— It was our intention to

lav before our readers our annual tables, show-

ing the state and progress of the anthracite coal

trade in the United Stales—but the short period

that intervened between tlie first of January atid

our day of pubiicatibn, and having been disap-

pointed in receiving the official quantity shipped

from two districts, we have concluded to post-

pone their publication until next week. In the

mean lime, we give below the quantity shipped

from this region.

By Railroad.
Schuylkill Haven, 272,528 06
Pottsville, 168,962 08

By Canal.
Poltsville& P.Carbon 278,459 00
Schuvlkill Haven, 61,675 00
Port Clinton, 68,309 00

441,490 14

398,443 00

839,933 14

To which add from Swatara region, 31,531 00

Total from Schuylkill county, 871,464 14
Making 871,464 lonsof coal shipped from this

county during the year 1844, which exceeds the

quantity shipped las't year by 171,264 tons, and
the amount sent from all the Anthracite regions
in 1840, by upwards of 6000 tons.

Should nothing intervene to check the grow-
ing prosperity of the country, we confidently an-
ticipate a shipment of at leeist one million (if tons

of coal fmm Schuylkill county the present year.
•
—Miners^ Journal.

The Irojt Trade.—This interest, which is

fast growing in importance in our country, ap-
pears to be also increasing in Europe somewhat
rapidly, a circumstance worthy of note here.

Prussia employs in furnaces for the manufacture
of pig iron, 8,674 workmen, who produce
120,000 tons armually; and 6,049 workmen,
who produce 73,000 tons of bar and plate iron.
In Bavaria, 14,750 tons of cast and wrought
iron are annually produced. In Wirleinburgh,
8,900; in Baden, 11.750; 'in Saxony, 12,150

;

and in the other German States of the Zoll-
Verein is, cast iron, 191,166; wrought iron, or
works in cast and wrought iron, 187,324 Ions.
In proportion to the population these quantities
are not great, since they only amount to 15]

lbs. for each person throughout the confedera-
tion. In France, the proportion is abovd 22
lbs.; is Belgium it is about 36 lbs.; an(| in

England ii is as high as 56 to 66 lbs. to elach

person.
;

A New Locomotive.—Many of our scien-

tific fellow citizens were much gratified yeajter-

day, with an examination of the model and prin-

ciple of a new locomotive, invented by Mr. Flzra

Coleman, of this city. The object of the l>fin-

ciple discovered by Mr. C. is to overcome {the

difficulties of railroad travelling which are pre-

sented by inclined planes. By this locnmnjive

I here will be nc> o'-'-asion for stationary steam
engines, as at the Schuylkill Inclined Plane

—

the new screw power introduced, enabling Mr.
C.'s engine to ascend and descend with ease and
safety. The model was exhibited at the office

of our friends, Messrs. McMakin and Holijen,

of the Saturday Courier, where it may be s^en

until one o'clock this afternoon.
j

U. S. Reve.nde Cutters.—The amoiint

of money expended upon the construction! of
iron revenue steamers, up to ihe 1st of Decem-
ber, 1844, is for the John Tyler, at Pittsbdrg,

469 tons, §68,468 48 ; Jefferson, at Oswqgo,
343 tons, $65,077 38 ; Spencer, at New Y^rk,
393 tons, $86,779 27 ; Legare, at New Ydrk.
398 tons, $82,001 22; Dallas, at Buffalo, $92
tons, $56,254 65; McLane, at Boston, 368 tdns,

$69,705 95. Total, $425,286 35. There jare

fourteen revenue cutters now in Service, besiiles

the two iron steamers just constructed, the Le-
gare and the Spencer—the first upon Ericsson's,

and the latter upon Hunter's plan. The Dal-
las, now on the slocks at Buffalo, is in a stat^ of

forwardness, and will be launched sometime flu-

ring the early part of next season.

—

Philadel-

phia Inquirer.

The Philadelphia Inquirer says that a ijew

plan has been adopted for the warming of rail-

road cars by the Camden and Amboy Railrbad

Company. It is thus described :
jA small boiler is attached to the upper part of

the stove in the cars ; two inch copper pijxis jare

attached to this boiler, and these pipes are cpn-
veyed under tlje seats; and thus, being cbn-
stantly filled with hot water, heat is thrown but
in every quarter with entire safety, and to (the

evident enjoyment of travellers. We learn that

the public are indebted for this new and very
commendable feature, to the forethought and En-
terprise of Edwin Stevens, Estp, one of the rrlost

efficient members of the Board of Managers^

i'.-M-.

I

I.

i-

I

]

1

GiiORCiA Railroad.—We are gratified! to

be informed that the Georgia Railroad has bten
opened for the accommodation of both freikht

and passengers to Covington, 25 miles beyind , , . . . . ,

the late terminus at Madison. The road beydnd '^is work) in two gangs of seven each,

all where it cbn- n^^" other gt intervals of filieen mmthat is graded as far as Whitehall,
nects with the State road, and will be finished

for that distance in September next. At fhe
same period the State road will be in operation

as far as Cassville, within 17 miles of the Coosa,
and 60 of the Tennessee river.

—

C/iarUston

Mercury.

en
^as
by

G. S|>enc^r & Co.
A. B. White,
Milnes & Haywoo<l,
William f*ayne, -

Delaware! C<ral Companyi --

George HL Polls, -

A. RonaUlson, - -n . ;r
James C.lOliver, -' ''

-"

Jonathan Wasley,
Lumison pc Gaskill, Swatara region,

Mr. Battiti's receipts for his pait-nt litave been
considerable! during the last seaM)n, bm so far,

we learn, he! has been barely remunerated for

the expenses he incurred in making the different

experiments in perfecting his coal breaker. It

is but justicle lo add, that Messrs. Haywood &
Milnes mad^ several alterations in the machine
erected at their collieries, which bv some are

consideretl i(nprovemenis, but as the principle

is the same, lit is embraced in Mr. B.'« patent,

and all diffeitences have been adjusted between
the parties.-i-A/«ner«' Journal.

EXTRAORDINARY HYDRAULIC
V V j; PERFORMANCE.!
A most interesting exhibition of hydraulic

prowess recently took place in Her Majesty's

Dock-vard at Woolwich, where there is a float-

ing caissoon lof large dimensions, from "which it

is occasionally necessary to remove the water
This has hitherto been accomplished by mean*
of a pair of len-inch pumps, fitted up in the

best possible mauner by an eminent engineering

firm in Lo<idon. These pumps have been
worked by a party of thirty-two convicts, in two
gangs of sixieen each, relieving each other at

intervals of ten minutes, by which means the

water has been pumped out in three hours and
a half, ihe men at the end of that time being

much distressed by their continued exertions.

Mr. Walker (of Crooked-lane, King William-
street,) havinjg offered to raise the rcquiredquan-

lity of water in half the time, with halfthe num-
ber of handi, by means of his new invented

pnmp, of wl^ich we gave an account ia vol. xl.

page 307, hi» projiosal was made known to the

Board of Admiralty, wiiO immediately called

upon Mr. Walker to fu'fil his promise. Mr.
vValker accordingly fined up a pair of iwelve-

inch pumps Worked by a rotary motion, which
were completed and tried on the 20ih of Sep-
tember last, under the superintendence of Cap-
tain Dennison, R.E., in the presence of Lord
Adolphus Fi|l2%larence, Sir Francis Collier, Mr.
Oliver Lang, and the principal aui!i6rities of
the Dock-yard, who seemed lo lake a lively in-

terest in the experiment, as the speedy emptying
of the cais8o<)n is to them a matter of great mo-
ment. Thc|new pumps were manned by four-

teen convicts (the same formerly empJoyed in

relieving

niltes. Id

one liour and fourteen minutes the required task

was accompljished, the men being in no way fa-

tigued I The quantity of water raised was
alK>ul 3,350 tubic feet', or 95 tons, lifted 13 feet

high I The Iresuli of this trial created great as-

tonishment aitijong all present. Mr. Walker
was warmly congratulated on having more than

fulfilled his promise, and a full report of ibe

trial was duly made to ihe Board.
By [)laciDg a second pair of Mr. Walker'*

improved pufnps in the caissoon, it may, in case
of eraergenc;|r, be emptied in half an hour by

Battin's Coal Breaker.—It is but

months since the first Breaking Machine
erected at Mr. Basi's mines, in this region,

Mr. Baltin, as an experiment. So superioii is

this improvement considered to others invented
for said purpose, that no less than fourteen hive \ 28 hands, altpough wiih the former pcmps 32
already been erected at the following Colliemes men could n<^t accomplish that task in less than
in this region, and preparations are makingj to three hours and a half. It is always very de-

sirable to haye the power of <|uickly emptyingerect four or five niore<

Gideon Bast,

M. G. &P.HeiIner, -

Milnes ic Co.

ihe caissoon, ibut under certain circumstances, in

the event of fire for instance, it is of the uiittost

imponance to be able to do so.

::;:.>
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EBTGLIHH RATL.ROAI> SHARB-I^IST.

Arboalh and Forfar

Birmingham and Glouceater

Brandling Junction .J

Bristol and Gloucester

Chester and Birkenhead
Dublin and Drogheda
Dublin and Kingston
Dundee and Arbroath. .

;

Durham and SunderUnd
Ea«t County and North and East

Eklinburg and Glasgow
Glasgow, Paisley and Ayr
Glasgow Paisley and Greenock, .

.

Grand Junction
j

Great North of EInglind ,

Great Western
|

H.irtlepool

Leicester and SwanniOgton
Liverpool and Manchester
Llanelly

London and Birminjrham

London and Blackwall
London and Brighton .... .f.

Lon<]on and Croydon
London and Greenwich .'

London and South Western
Manchester and Birmingham
Manchester and Botton

Manchester and Leeds and Hull .

.

Midland railway

Newca.stle and Carlisle

Newcastle and Darlirigton

Newcastle and Northi Shields

North Union
Paris and Orleans.

Paris and Rouen .

.

Preston and Wyre.
Sheffield and Manch£|8ter.

South Eastern

TafT Vale
Ubter
Yarmouth and Norwi<ih

York and N. Mid., anij Leeds and Selbyi

a

e
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14 1-2
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359,000
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270,392

211,000
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150,000
152,200
49,445
124 055

4,443;2001 ,34U55 3,931,905
1,125,000, 375,0001,649,523
937,500| 1,066,951

650,0001 216,666 787,881
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969,0001 581,0171,262,518
4,650,000 3,679,3437,272,539
438,0001 155,5401 719,205
140,0001 1 140,000

l,209,000j 497,7501,739,835
200,000| 44,000i 221,62^1
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2,989
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8 1-21 550,000
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31 {2,100,000

10 I 778,100
81

998,3502,630,451

229,000! 761,885
233,30011,040,930

630,1002,596,291
690,586; 1,923,699

, .-, ,
197,730 773,743

(2,937,500 1,943,932,3,921,593
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30
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100
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50
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54'
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57
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12
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50
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50
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50
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50
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100<

Aberdeen
Barnsley Junction
Belfast and Ballymena ....

Blackburn, & Accrington.

Birk. and Chesh. Junction
Bolt. Wigan and Liverpool

Caledonian
Cambridge and Lincoln . .

.

Chatham and Portsmouth.
Chester and Wrexham . .

.

Churnet valley

Direct Northern to York .

.

Dublin and Belfast

Dundee and Perth
Edinburg and Northern..

.

Ely and Bedford

Glasgow, Dum. & Carlisle

Gt. South, and West. Ext.
Gt. Grimsby and Sheffield

Harwich & E. coun. June.
Huddersfield & M. rl. at el.

Kendal and Windermere..
Leeds and Dewsbury
Leeds and Thirsk
Liv. Ormskirk & Preston.
London and Portsmouth .

.

London and York
Lodonderry & Eniiiskillen

Lynn and Ely
Manchester, Bury & Ross.

Manchester and Buxton .

.

Mullingar and Athlone. .

.

Newcastle and Berwick. .

.

Richmond & W. End Jan.
Scottish Central
Sheffield and Lincolnshire
Shrewsbury and Gd. June.
Shrew. Wblv. Dudly & B.
Trent Valley
West London Extension..
West Yorkshire
Whitehaven &Maryport..

FRENCH RAILWAYS.
Boulogne and Amiens
Central of France
Lyons and Avignon
Orleans Tours & Bordeaux
Paris and Lyons
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen

Capital.

r,600,000

200,000
385,000
400,000

1,000/X)0
800,000

1,800,000

1,250,000
5,000,000
120,000

1,800,000

4,000,000
950,000
250,000
800,000
270,000

1,300,000

1,200,000
600,000

160,000
6o0,000
125,000
400.000
800,000
600,000

1,750,000

5,000,000

600,000
200,000
300,000

250,000

700,000

NAME OF COMPANY.
!

St«am and Ml9cellaneon««
Num. of

AngloMexican Mint
Anti dry Rot
Australian Trust company .

.

General Steam Navigation .

.

Gt. Western Steam Pa
MetropolitanWood Pa:

Patent Elastic Pav.

Peninsular and Orient:

Ditto

Polytechnic Institutior

Reversionary Int. Soc
R.Mail Steam Packet

I
South Western Steam
Ship Owners' Towing,
Thames Tunnel. ..

University College,

I

•hatu

"io^dbo
10,000

5,700
20,000

15,000
10,000

11,493

3,200

5,387
15,000

4,000

3,000
4,000
1.500

Am't.of
share.

10

100
15

10
1

50
50

100
100

25
10
50
100

Amoant
paid.

10
18 1-

35
14

100
6
1

50
40

100
60
5
7

50
100

1-2

Div. p.c.

per ann

10

5
5
7
7
6
4 1-2

10

La>t
price.

15 7-8

2
34 1-2

27 1-2

25
65-8
13-4

64 3-4

104

36 1-2

15

Present
price

NAME OF COMPANY.

27

65

Canals.

Ashby de la Zouch . .
.[.

Barnsley
Birmingham, 1-16 sharle

Do. and Liverpool Junct
Coventry ,

Cromfond
Derby
Erewash
Forth and Clyde
Grand Junctl
Grand Surrey
Gloucester and Berkley
Grantham
Lancaster
Leeds and Liverpool.

.

Leicester

1»432

720
3,000

4,000
500
460
64K)

231

1,297
11,600
1,500

5,000
749

11,699

2,897
545

fll3 1 av.
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AMERICAN STATE \^'ORKS ANU CANAI<S^ E'lC.

STATE WORKiS.

<(

<t

(t

«
i<

II

II

II

'

II

Pa.

Ohio

II

II

II

II

II

Ind.

ni.

Mich

N. Y.i 1 Black river canal—(4 vears' deficiencies)

2 Cayuga and Seneca—(14 years' def.)

3 Chainplain canal

4 Chemung—(11 years' def.)

5 Chenango—(7 years' dcf.)

6 Crooked lake—(10 years' def.)

7 Erie—enlargement of

8 Gencs-see valley—(5 years' def)

9 'y2 miles opcncil, cost $1,500,000

10 Oneida lake—(4 years' dcf.)

11 Oswego—( 14 years' def)

12 Reaver division canal

13 Delaware canal

14 French creek

15 Main line

16 Columbia railroad

17 Portage railroad

18 Susquehanna division -^anal

19 Tuniata canal

30 Western division canal

21 North branch Susquehanna'canal ...

22 West branch Susquehanna canal. ..

23 Year ending 30th Nov
21 Hocking canal

25 Miami canal
26 Miami extension

27 Muskingum
2SOhio
20 Wabash
30 Walhonding . . . . . ...4. . .:.

31 Western rcKul .... . . :

32 Sundry works
33 Maume canal . .

34 Sundry works
35] Central railroad

36' Southern railroad

CANALS.

LenKth
in miles.

35
21

61
23
97
8

3C3
120

C06t.

6
38
25
CO
45

82
36
39
130
K)5
73
72

2,06fi,2^5

419,830
1.257,604

1,012,685
3,267,590

263,950
20,435,406
4,167,846

Income.
1843.

85.082
. 882,399

16,557

102,308

8,140
16,195

461
1,880,316

12,292
225

29,14

Kxpenj,

10,953

IiTcn

leH4.

14,486
15,9a

3,674

310

Flackstone

Bald Eagle Navigation. ...

Beaver and Sandy, (part)

.

Charleston, (S. C.)

Chcsaix-ake and Ohio
Conestota
Delaware and Chesapeake
Schuylkill ,

Farmington
James river and Kenhawa.

,

Middlesex
Port Deposit
Delaware and Raritan . . . .

.

Southwark
Tide Water
Union
Morris
Dismal Swamp

68

Length
in

miles._c

947,670
1,660,742
2,919,250

1,602,018

4,600,000
2,955,270

607,269
255,014

11,000,000

25

184
12
13

108

10
43

45
80
101

10,000,000

2,776,29

Cost.

1.3.819

2;239
22,742

4,757
68.^10 38,826
8;29ll

23,167;

322,754 123,398
35,922 6.400

838 39,005

7,254 1,782

149,987
24,064

75,960
7,90

t,381

109,278

443.336
179,781

351,102

-^
The tStatc Caiial!' are all 4 leet Jrt^p. aiiii the locks are

nil.'l.') to 17 Teet witle, and 80 to 90 feet in length.

JSo interest Js allowed on the yearly delicien-

4. . . cies nor arc the six millions paiJ from auction

.j. ...and salt Jutie^ included, nrincipal or intrrcst.

.}.. .'The Genesscc i* alley and Black river canab re-

quire large sui4s for tlicir completion, the interest

|on which is miich greater than the estimated gross
'income of thest canals when Hnished. The esti-

'mated costs aro $2,000,00 ) and S600,000, and the
estimated incomes, from the total expenditures of
jS5,553,0J0 and *-2,400,000 are S39,000 and fi;i4,-

lOOO respectively.

5,$86; The total r|e.^eipt8 for 1843 were SI,01 9,401 :

22,*70,for 1814 Sl,lCi4,326, and the cost about 30 mil-

101,949

4,926
74,904
12.053

28;241
338.-267

49,267
1,918

5,817

The receipts for 1844 are as follows

:

i7|Canal tells, -

51 Railroad tolls,

43 "

578,404
2.'i2.S5;>

xMotive power,
|

- - - 3l9,59l>

Trucks, - - - - 13.4/ /

Total receipt^, ... S1,1<>4,32G
of which S585;922 is from 118 miles of railroad,

and $578,4(V4 ffom 550 miles of canal.
"

iThe canals o|f Ohio are supported by a pro^rty
tax of 5 1-2 mills on the dollar. There are 853
miles of canal in the State, which yielded in 1843
$471,623, and in 1844 S3I 5.393, the cost. Ist Jan.
'43 being $15.5177,233. The increase of '44 over

t.. "43 is only S43,770, though the year '44 has ex-

i . . jhibited a greater uicreasc throughout the country
ithan ever before known.

I

These 21 miBions on sundry works yield no in-

, icome whatever.

The Central [Mich.] railroad supports itsdf as

. well as the Southern road, and fumishcd the

.. . 'means for its o<yn extension.

400.000
1,000,000

1843.

Income.
Gross. Nett.

12,370,470; 47,637
300,0001 ....

3,500,000'279,795

200.000
2,900,000
300,000

2,900,000
2,000,(K)0

1,000,000

102,221

99,6-23 53,327

Div
I

IS44. )

pel Income. :

cent.' Gross. Jitkt.

CAN.U)IAN CANALS.
iLength

in

miles.

The Welland canal
f Main trunk from Port Colborne to Port Dalhousie

\ Junction branch to Dunville < not adde*^

f Broad creek branch to Port Maitland { below.

The St. Lawrenc* cansd

( Galops and Port Cardinal

^ Rapid Plat

f Farren's point

Cornwall, passing the Long Sault rapnds
Beaharnois, do. Coteau, C^ars and Cascades road
Lachine, do. Lachine rapids
Enlargement of do

Total from lake Erie to the sea.

.

!]!hambly

28

21

1 1-2

2
4

3-4

11 1-2

11 1-4

8 1-*^

66
12

No. of
locks.

"T
1

328

Locka{;e
in feet.

6
6

7
11 1-2

3 1-2

48
82 1-2

44 1-2

Sire of locks.
Length of j^.jj^ Depth on
chamber.

feet.

150

150
200

200
200
200
200
200
200

57 (5-25

9 I 74 120

feet

261-2

26 1-2

45

45
45
45
55
45
45

24

mitre sil

feet.

8 1-2

8 1-2

9

9
9
9
9
9
9

fee;

43

35

45

5C

5C

5(

IOC

Uiv
per
cent.

Valne
of

stock.

REMARKS.

33

We may, perhaps, at some f«ture

ti(nc be enabled to give the particu-

of all these canals. The Ches-
ake and Ohio canal is not yet

Cfimplete to tlie coal mines, hence its

trifling incotne. The Morris has
hejen lately «old for one million, one-

fbiirth of its original cost. The
S<^huylkill canal stock has fkllen

fr0m 150 to 50. The prints are ap-

plied to paying off debts.

\Viii)h of canal. {Expended
,

Estimat*. 1 to

< Sept. 184aBottom. jSurface.
I

3d

feet. 3,948,572j2,485,572

81

71
85

90
90
90
150
120
120

865,3t2l,665,663
1.190,087 275,426
oldcanall 40Q.000
l,001,333i 64,439

672,438 973

60 ! 900'.odo!

Wc have no reports

since September 1 843,

and are not aware that

regular statements cal-

culated to give true

ideas of cost and in-

come are ever pub-
lished.

About 3 millions

have been expended
since Sept. '43. Gross
income for '43, $104,-

306, upon 82 miles of

canal costing nearly 5
440,000^ millions.

COAL COMPANIES.

I
I

Delaware and Hudson.
I jLehigh ,..

Length in
mile«

R.rd.j Canals.

20 , 72

Cost.
1843.

Income.
Gross. Nett,

I Div.
!

I
per

2,800,000 930,203
6,000,000l

1%,702 10

It^:

Gross

)844.
oroe.

Nett.

I Div. I Nlalue I

.'•?
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RAILROADS.

Me.
N.H
Mass

lost. St. Me." & " Eastern."

aino

wtH ....

ProviJence.

Worcester.

branbh.

Con.

II

N.Y.

llnd'd. in"
2|Concoril.

3 Boston anil

4'^o8ton and
5lBoston and
(i^Boston and
/^Berkshire .

.

SjCharlestowr

.

9iEa.stcm . .

.

10|Fuchburg.
11 Hartford and Springfield

12 Nashua and Lowell
r< New Bcdfotd and Taunton
l4jNorwich ami Worcr«tcr
15ITaunton branch ,

161West Stockbridge

17| Western, (Jl7 miles in Mass.)

.

18|Worcester branch
IDjHartford and New Haven
20!Housatonic4

N.J.

Pa.

^li'StoningtonjAcar ending 1st Sept.).

2y Attica and Buffalo

Le ngth
in

mi let.

109
28
41

48
21

105

25 1

14 1

20
59
11

3
150

Del.

Md.

23;Auburn and Rochester.

2iAuburn anj Syracuse..

25iBufi'alo and Niagara. .

.

26|Eric,(44G miles, )
27 Erie, opened
2S Harlem
29 Hudsoit ant) Berkshire.

SO.'Long Islam

3ljMohawk
32Tonnawanda
.33|Troy and dreenbush
SljTroy and Saratoga
35|Troy and Sthoncctatly .•

3fi;Schenectady and Saratoga
37|Utica and Schenectady
3>* Utica and Syracuse

Camden and Amboy
40|Elizabethtown and Somerville

Morris and CsscX
New Jersey
Paterson

Beaver Meadow
Cuml)erland valley

Franklin

Harrisburg and^ Lancaster
Hazleton Dfanch •

Little Schuylkill

Lykens valley

iVIauch Chank •

Minehill and Schuylkill Haven •

Norristown • • • •

5-11 Philadelphia and Trenton •

55jPottsville and Danville
56 Reading..

.
^

57 Schuylkill valley »

5^1Williamspart and EUmira
59 Philadelphia and Baltimore

41

42
43
44

45
46
47
4N

49
50
51
5-:

53

Va,

60
61
6-2

65
6<:

67
6H

69
N. C.

II

s. c.
II

Ga.

Ala.
Ky.
Ohio [IS

•9

Frenchtown •

Baltimore and Ohio, (1st Oct.).
Baltimore and Susquehanna. . .

Baltimore and Washington. . . .

Greensville) and Ruanoke
Petersburg and Roanoke
Portsmouth and Roanoke
Richmond and Fredericksburg.
Richmond and Petersburg ....

Winchcstelr and Potomac

38
74
48
31 1-

78
26

Cokt.
1843.

Income.
Grovs. Nelt.

1,3.H 1,050

1,863,746

l,900,0t)0

2,885,200
2.'iO,(K)0

250,000'

2,388,631279,563
322,5381

••178,745

1277,315
• 233,:WH
• 404,141

380,0001

428,543

2,166,566
250,000

81,079
50,671

162,336

8,319,520 573,8821284,432

5,500

1,244,123

2,600,000;! 13.889
2()8,275' 45,896

1,727,361 189,693

743,931 86,291

68,499
1 14,000

110.823

162,000

17,50

140,595

24,000
24,871

20,000

53
26

95
16 3 4

43
|6

25
20 1-2

22
78
53
92
26

1,500,000
1,030,949

600,000;

180,000

475,8651

6:«,52(

300,000
2,124,013

1,080,219

3,200,000
500,000

1-2

70 Raleigh and Gasiton

.

71

72
73
74

75
76
iTT
>

I.

Wilmington and Raleigh
Charleston! and Hamburg
Louisville and Cincinnati *

Central . . J i

Georgia. . | . . . . J

Tuscumbii
Lexingtonl and Ohio
Little Miapii
Mad river.

80 Monroevillc and Sandusky.
81 Detroit and Pontiac
82|Erie and Kalamazoo
83lMadison and Indianapolis

34
16

26
46
10 1-2

36
10
29
16 1-2

9
18

20
30
29
94
10
25
93
16

188
58
38
17 1-2

60
78 1-2

61 1-2

22 1-2

32
84 1-2

161

136
66
190
147 1

46
40
40
40

2,000,000
300,000

1,000,000

1,250,000

5,000,000

2,200,000

69,948

76,227

44,325
28,043
42,242

277,164
163,701

682,832

860,000
120,000

900,000

7,522
1 12,000
27,334

48,000

58,780

Uiv.
per
cent.

6
8
6
6
7
13

6

1844.

Income.
Grot*. MNett.

150,000

154,724

21,000

3,000
180,000
72,000

383,880

Mich.
II

Ind.

Can. '84'Champlaiii and St. Lawrence.

100,0001

315,000

800,00()i

400,0001

1,500.000

9,000,000
1,000,000

400,000 20,000
4,400,000
600,000

7,623,600575,235
3,000,000

1,800,000,177,227

260,000|

.

766,00q,
850,000|

,

1,200,0001

7(X),000|

500,0001

1,360,01

1,800,000

2,400,000
800,000

2,581,723227,532
2,650,000248,026

279,402

71,691

25
33
56
15

12

79,845

658.620

212,129

500,000
450,000
400,000

152,000
212,0001

93,190
158,207

12,000

Di».
per
cent.

13

346,946

104,529

VaJne
of

•tock.

129

106
120
109
120

We have no returns from the Maine
or New Hamnehire roads.

The annual reports of the Massachu-
setts roads will soon be out. The in

crease for '44 is very great ; the receipts

of the Western road being about S850,
ODD.

112
109

130

67
118

93

93

40

110

38

66

REMARKS.

Ithaca and Oswego and Catskill and
Canajoharie roads were sold by the state.

The former does little, the latter nothing.

77
59

348,096

58,000

147,533

24,000

131

119

93
80

23

33

50
5

84

Part of the New York and Albany.

The coBta of those roads marked •

were taken from de Geratner's report
published in the Journal in 1840.

110
Purchased from the atate.

:^--|..::-::-
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8VLES OF aUl.RO\t> A CAN\L BHVRES IN BOSTON. NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA A B.VLTIMORE.

NAME OF COMPANY. 8h'n.
Monday.

Boston.
Norwich and Worcester.

" " bonds.

Western •

Long Island

Eastern
Portland and Saco
Boston and Worcester. •

.

Lowell
Reading •

Boeton and Maine
Fitchburg
Concord
Taunton branch
Nashna and Lowell

Hudson and Delaware. .

.

Boston and Providence. .

.

Jle-W' York*
Erie

Harlem
Lon^ Island

Stonington
Paterson
Auburn and Rochester. .

.

Housatonic
fJew Jersey

Mohawk
Reading
Morris canal
Lehigh 6's • • •

Norwich and Worcester.
PhUad elplil**

Camden and Amboy ....

Reading
Re2uling bonds, 6's

Wilmington
Wilmington bonds, 6's. .

.

Lehigh mortgage
Chesapeake and Del. 6'8.

.

SchuylkUl Nav
Lehigh Nav

Baltimore.
Baltimore and Ohio
Baltimore and Ohio bonds
Baltimore &> Washington
Baltimore & Susquehanna
Philadelphia & Baltimore

25

15

'*6

Prica.

67

93"'

lio"

11834

13

90
aoo

1,325
150

1061-4

291-4
65M
75
393-4

125

313

956

345

250

278

l-»egday.
Pric«.Hb'n.

13

"9

bu'r>.

67

931-2

108

5
3,000

117

109'

60

291-4

6734

99

211-2

661-2

3

100

450
325

160
50
575

275

106 1>2

28

"TSl^
391-2

1071.2

mrednesd.

96

Price.

68
951-4

'I'lmrttday.
Sh'ri.

106

76119 3-4

10; 116 3-4

30 291-8
7109

60
431-2
29

661.2

3,000
296

1,400

35

65
211-21

79

31

50
50

500

'106

725
25
550

375

25

1 47

281-2
651-2
741-2

83*

601-2
44
281-2

90

85

Price. bh la.

11

25

941-4

106

1163-4
2114

Friday.

10

Price.

6634

Sh'r*.

45
50
70

10

13

100
100
955
850

330
550
150

671.2 385

211-2

321-2

75
2.500
259

3,500
6-2

90

106

i29
65
741-2
3834

61

45
28

671-2

211-2
80
6634
66 14
3314

4834

i^aturday.

95
7414
1031-2

1191-2

110

485
100

1,000

500

20109

20
925

275

T75

50

100

45

25

50

83

Price.
(-

65
I

94V-t

I03l-f2

i

10

28
64
T3 1-2

38

941-21
61

28"'

65%4 2,010

2134

80

32

481-9

650
250

1,700

860

110

thus

to undersell him in his own market."

enabling the inhabitants of that regioa

10
150

150

SWO

50

106

100

2714
63
71 34
371,-2

116 '»-2

371-2
••4
60lf4

96'i4

64*^
I

91^4

91V4

NEW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD.

In our remarks on this work in our last,

and also in our number for I>ecemb«r, we
have taken it for granted that the manage-

ment of the road is substantially in the hands

of those who controlled it for many years

previous to 1844. We have been informed

on good authority that the present directors

do not consider themselves in any way iden-

tified with the management of the road hith-

erto, but that all opinion of their capacity and

judgment must be formed from their own acta

and statements. Our object was to show,

that the work must be conducted on entirely

different principles, and the above information,

together with the plan of putting successive

and continuous portions of the work into ope-

ration, proposed in the late address, would

seem to denote that the difference in our views

was fast vanishing. In our future remarks,

we shall gladly MSume that the New York
and Erie railroads in the hands of a board

identified with, and pledged to nothing but an

earnest, energetic and well matured eflTort to

render the construction of this work certaia

within a reasonable time.

489-9

53" We call the attention of Directors

to the Tabular Advertisement of the New
Jersey Railroad and Transportation Compa-
ny on, our last page. A similar advertise-

ment for each of the principal railroads

would afford to the traveller in our widely

extended country^ information which is at

present beyond his reach, even had^ he access

to all the papers in the United States.
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NEW YORK.

We have given in the first part of this

number Governor Wright's remarks on the

finances of New York, which he very pro-

perly characterizes as " so intimately con-

nected with the great and leading subject* of

legislation," as to take precedence of all oi

matters. The governor ranks &r above jail

public men in this State, and his views dlis^

tinctly point out the course of legislation

which will be pursued for some time to coibe.

We must however say that his excellen-

cy's statement of the finances is very injlif

ferently drawn up—clearness and condeiisa-

tion being sacrificed 16 what the " reviewefrs"

call "American prolixity." The enlaijge.

ment of the Erie canal, and the completion

ofthe lateral canals are, we are happy to ^y,
postponed to some very indefinite perjod.

The State tax appears to be viewed in a viery

favorable light, which we are sorry to seet as

we consider it every way objectionable, ^ive

years since, when raising our humble vbice

against the large expenditures of that period,

we observed,
'

" Has the government of New York jlhe

right to tax her citizens itt order that the j)ro-

perty of the inhabitants of other Stateaf or

provinces may be carried to and from the sea-

board more cheaply than at present rates ?

Not only is the New York farmer to be taxed
but the amount so levied is to be expended in

reducing the value of his property by adding
at his cost, great artificial to the already* su-

perior natural advantages of the west, jand

iMiiii

We are indebted to the Hon. Wm. Wright,

M. C, from Newark, N. J., for Prof John-

son's elaborate report on American canals.

Also, to Wm. B. Foster, Esq., canal com-

missioner, of Pennsylvania, for a copy of the

report of the commissioners, dated dOlh Dec.,

1944, copious extracts from which will ap-

pear in our next.
j

In our last number, the credits which we
had carefully given to Herapath, for the ar-

ticle on " Railway accidents," to the the New
York Journal of Commerce, for the remarks

on " way business," and to the Miner's Jour-

nal, for several items, were all omitted by the

printer.
, \

We have deferred the Governor's message

in order to lay before our readers the clear

and condensed statement of the present condi-

tion and prospects of the New York and Erie

railroad. The extracts from the message

of Governor Wright will appear in our next

number.

Hunt^s Merchant^ Magazine.—We are

glad to find in this infiiiential and widely cir-

culating Magazine, articles on such subjects

as the " penny postage," the '* coal trade of

Pennsylvania," and the "repeal of the duty

on railroad iron ;" the two last from the prn

of Mr. Bloomfield. These subjects will thus

be brought to the notice of a numerous and

influential class through their favorite perio-

dical, and good must inevitably result
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MONTREAL RAILROAD.

We have, in another column, given some

extracts from the very able memorial of the

Portland committee to the legislature, praying

for "a charter for the establishment and con-

struction of a railroad connecting the Atlantic

ocean and the river St. ^jawrence, and lead-

., ing from Portland in thcigeneral direction of

;
Sherbrooke and Montreal to the boundary of

Maine." When this project was firstbrought

forward, we regarded it mainly as a comptt-

.;
ing line with the routes from Boston, and

supposing that the capital must be furnished

mainly by that city. We were naturally not

•very sanguine as to arty practical result from

. the movement. But the case is very different

at present. They say that the business of the

country will yield a large revenue ; and as

' this is always safe and sure, the entire project

; assumes a very different appearance. Again,

they appear to be quitd aware of the hostility

of Boston, and consequently rely on other

• sources for the means. But the spirit of pri-

vate enterprize is awakened, and it is on this

that we rely for ultimane success in the Mon-

treal railroad, as in alii other undertakings of

real importance. The memorialists say :

It appears from Mr. jHall's report that with

all the deviations from a straight line, in the

general direction of the -route of which he

speaks, in order to keep on favorable ground,

or to avoid obstacles, Or to meet the public

convenience, the whole length of the route

• from the Atlantic at Portland, to the St. Liw-
' Tencp, at Montreal, is less than two hundred
• an<i fifty miles, less than a single day's jour-

; ney by railroad. ^5l^ur memorialints also

•• ham fioin the most salisfiictory sources, that

. the distance from Montreal to Boston, by rail-

: road through Portland, would be nearer by

some twenty or thirty miles, than the distance

from Montreal to Bostqn by any other prac-

ticable railroad route. But the route through

Portland does not fall within the scope of the

policy of Boston. Her purposes and views

. can only be subserved by a different route, a

route through Fitchburg, through Concord,

or in any other direction, than that through

Portland. The seaport and harbor of Port-

land afford attractions and facilities that are

inconsistent with her. purposes .and policy;

for even Massachusetts might be in danger

in due time, of losing hetf predouiinance in

New England, from the riding fortunes and

imp)rtance of Miine. Let a railroad be

constructed, connpcting the Atlantic and St.

Liwreuce at Portland and Montreal, and

Maine b^•comes at once the grand thorough-

fare of the Canadas. In this great enterprize

the interests of Maine on the one part, and of

Canada on. the other, are irvutual, reciprocal

•;< and in perfect harmony. In addition to these
'• mutuil and reciprocal advantages, each with-

in its own limits would enjoy advantages pe-

culiarly its own
;
and Maine especially would

reap benefits from it, that the most sanguine
:, of her statesmen can soirceiy estimate.

But it is the end which crowns the work,! most solemn promises may be made, bills in*

and that end is Montreal. The committee jtroduced and almost passed, and every sp-

are very far from undervaluing that city. [pearance of friendship kept up to the end of

The favorable position of Montreal for aj'he session: but then the mask will be thrown

great commercial city is too apparent to need aside. Our eastern friends cannot too fully

illustration. That city has become the seat discuss this point with their countrymen in
of government of Canada and is the metro-

1 j^e eastern townships of Canada. One of
pons of the provmces. She sits at the head , i .• . • • r »»
of navigation from the sea, on the outlet oif"^

wealthiest American gentlemen of Mon-

the lakes of the west, with which and the rich ^''^^l, well known for the interest he takes in

extensive country by which they are sur
rounded, she has a ready and safe water com-
munication by means of a magnificent canal.

The approach to Montreal from the sea by
the river St. I^awrence is somewhat difficult

and dangerous, even in the summer months
;

but for more tban six months of the year, it

becomes impossible by reason of obstruction

from the ice. Hence it is apparent, that a

more ready and direct and shorter channel of

intercourse with the mother country, one free

from obstruction at all seasons of the'year,

must be desirable; and that, too, not only to

Montreal, but to the whole province of Can-
ada, and to the mother country itself, both in

a commercial and a political point of view.

It would even seem necessary to the protec-

tion of the special as well as the commercial
interests of Montreal and the Canadas. The
enterprizing and sagacious merchants of N.
York and Boston, are contriving and prepar-

ing to divert from Montreal and draw off to

themselves, as far as practicable, the natural

trade of the lakes, by tapping the long line

of intercommunication at Ogdensburg, Buf-

falo, and at the head of lake Erie, by means
of canals and railroads already built or now
building, or in contemplation

; and to divide

with her afterwards the balance of the trade,

which may still flow to Montreal by having

a direct intercourse with her. To defend her-

self against this draining and exhausting pro-

cess, the most natural and the most effectual

measure would seem to be a railroad connect-

ing in the shortest, most eligible route, the St.

Lawrence and the Atlantic.

The committee very wisely avoid all allu-

sion to the relative merits of rival routes.

They have ascertained that there exists a

route of unexceptionable character, and in-

deed far more favorable than the most san-

guine had ventured to anticipate. The total

distance will be less than 250 miles : so that

Montreal passengers will easily pass from

their own city to an Atlantic sea port, open

throughout the year, by daylight in summer,

and without fatigue, or intruding on the hours

of rest at all seasons ! The wonders which

steam has accomplished in this country have

ceased to astonish us ; but such a change as

this would be to Montreal and the eastern

townships of Canada, would exceed anything

in the^annaU of sttam on land or .water.

We are sorry to show the dark side of

this agreeable picture—to which we briefly

alluded in our last : the uncomprorinising^ hos-

tility of the board of works of Canada. The

railroads, could (we are informed on good

authority) give them some light on this sub-

ject. In the mean time we forward to Port-

land, along with this number, copies of the

Journal, from which some idea may be formed

of the individual filling the most important

oflice in the province, not excepting the gov-

ernor himself, if we regard the lasting effects

of their respective measures on the welfare

of the Canadas. But we were exceeded by

the " Montreal Herald," which, in quoting

entire our " pungent" article on the Beauhar-

nois canal, boldly states that the chairman of

their board of woiks is most decidedly not an

engineer ofstanding. And this taunting asser-

tion, stripping him at once of all most dear to

the professional man and the gentleman, he

has been obliged to stomach asl)est he might

—at least we have seen no answer to show
that the charge of imposture was unfounded,

and believe that none has been made public,

though the Herald is a staunch supporter of

the government, published in Montreal, and

the most influential paper in the country.

We repeat, there is no time to lose ; it is the

last opportunity the eastern townships have

of receiving any share of the large sum of

seven millions of dollars, so lately bestowed

on the province by the British government:

nominally a loan, but, no doubt, ultimately,

a gift.

In conclusion we would observe, that

though several routes from the province line

to Montreal are referred to in the memorial,

but one from the line to Montreal is mention-

ed
;
that via Sherbrooke. It may be that

this is the best or the only route
; but we

were under the impression that an union with

the Champlain and St. Lawrence railway

might be effected, whence would result some
diminution of cost and a great accession of

influence in Montreal, the stock of that small

but flourishing work being mainly held by

gentlemen of great wealth and considera*

tion.

• It is, however, too soon to consider rival

routes—every nerve should be strained by the

Canadian friends ofthe Portland and Montreal

railroad to secure some share of " the loan"

or the work will be long, very long de-

layed.
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MADISON AND INDIANAPOLIS RAILROAD.

This is one ot the first, if not the very first

attempt to induce private entcrprize to come

to the aid of those States which, forgetting

the very objects of all government, have

passed by, as unworthy, those subjects in

which the people have a general interest, and

have sacrificed their energies, 'moans, credit

and character in the construction of canals

and railroads—even common roads receiving

little attention. They now discover that the

energy, means and enterprize of the people

are fully adequate to any really important

work—that these energies have been repressed

by the reckless competition of the State go-

vernments, but that competition having de-

stroyed the power of the latter to continue the

struggle, they—the State governments—have

no resource left but to give up all to their ri-

vals on their own terms. It was proposed

in Michigan, during the last winter, to sell

out their public works, and use the powers

of government to other purposes than com.

ing "into conflict with the legitimate pursuits

of individual or private enterprize." (Rtp.

Mich. Leg. House, No. 3, 1844.) It is to

be hoped that, during the coming year, we

may be able to announce that the flourishing

eight ytars, the company and state to have

equal interest according to the length of road

completed by each. No alteration to be made

in the charter for fifteen years from the com-

pletion of the road to Indianapolis—the State

to have the privilege of purchasing the inte-

rest of the company in twenty years. All

matters of difference between the State and

compiany to be settled by the courts—the act

to take efl[ect as soon as accepted by the com-

pany, and filed in the office of the secretary

of State.

The company have confidence that with

these amendments, means can be obtainfd to

complete the road to Indianapolis. Indeed,

as will be perceived, they make said comple-

tion to Indianapolis, in three years, a part of

the consideration for said amendments. The
advantages asked, for the term of eight years

from the State, which are the only amend-

ments of a pecuniary nature provided for, are

insignificant, when contrasted with the gene-

ral advantages to the State of the completion

of the road
;
particularly in a revenue point

of view, for all will acknowledge, that the

aggregate valuation of the property of some
fifteen or twenty counties will be greatly en-

hanced by the completion of the road. The
present company will have entirely exhausted

their resources on completing the road to

Edinburg, thirty miles from this city. If the

benefits of a completion to Indianapolis were

confined to this city alone, we should feel a

State of Michigan has forever retired from .delicacy in pressing the claims of this work

the business of forwarding and that—unlike

New York—she will graciously permit the

farmer to avail himself of those communica-

tions which the bounty of Providence or the

industry of man have placed within his reach,

" if not inconsistent with the purity of our

republican institutions" of course.

The bill to amend the law granting this

'on the legislature; but some twenty counties

along the line of the road and around India-

napolis are directly interested, and the whole

State indirectly in the enhancement of the

general revenue as before stated.

—

Ind. Sent.

THE FARMERS AND THE RAILROADS.

In our last we observed that public men

had long considered the people as made to

furnish business to the Erie canal, and not

the Erie canal as destined merely to accom-road to the present company, which was re-

ported from the committee on canals and in- , , , i tir j i

. 1 .J I 4 J niodate the people. We regard railways as
lernal improvements, and passed to a second i

'"^ i i

n • l • • • •

reading, on Thursday last, provides that the peculiarly advantageous to all in their vicini-

said company shall be authorized and em- ty, and particularly so to the farmer. It was

powered, from time to time, to borrow money our intention to enlarge on this topic, but we
on the credit of said company, to aid them in

f^^ jyin^ ^he following extract from the

rv"nU"n?lf/."'^ 'T'""^ "^"H
'°^^' "' '^"^ ^B report of the Portland committee on therymg on the operations of said company, at I

, •, j
a rate ef interest authorized by the laws of Montreal railroad to any remarks of our own.

the State where such loan may be negociated
The company may, at any time, open books

Give the farmer a good market for his pro-

ductions, and enable him to get them to that

for the subscription and transfer of stock, in 'market at a trifling expense, and he asks for

any city in the United States. The payment 'no bounties or favors. Where there are no
to the State of the portion of the nett receipts other facilities for getting to market, but the
of the road as required by law for the present 'common roads, and the distance there is con-
year, shall be the only amount required of siderable, farmers of moderate and limited
the said company to be so annually paid, for means must always remain so. They have
•nd during the term of eight years from and no encouragement to attempt to do more than
after the passage of the act

;
provided, that if live from year to year ; ior the expense of

the said company shall fail to complete the'gettingtomarket any surplus they couW raise,

said road to Edinburg within one year, and! would, perhaps, more than absorb the whole,
thence to Indianapolis within three years from But give to the farmers the facilites oflTered by
the 1st day of July next, then the portion of modern discoveries and improvements ; and,
the said nett receipts to be paid the State shall though his farm be a hundred miles distant,
be ascertained and paid as if the act had not he can realize, in many cases, within tht

become a law. {merest trifle the same price at his own door,
After the expiration of the said term of, that could be obtained by hina at the market

iiself His farm more than doubles in value

;

ftbr the depressing effect of its remoteness from

t|ie market is counteracttd through the instru-

ijientality of the railroad. Nor do the advan-

tages resulting to him stop here. T^he same

facilities which enable him to sell at advanced

prices, also enable him to obtain his supplies

dt a cheaper rate. So sensible aie the intel-

tgent fanners of Massachusetts and Vermont
if the immense value of railronds to the ag-

ricultural interests of the interior, that in some
iowns, as it is said, they have taken nearly

itock enough to build the railrqad through

iheir towns. In New Hampshire, also, this

iame spirit is awakened ; and the farmers

jhere are giving evidence that they, too, un-

derstand their own interest.

But the beneficial influence of railroads is

hot confined to the agricultural interest. The
Seaboard and towns on navigable waters have

by means of sea ports, the shipping interest,

^nd steamboat navigation, a substitute for rail-

i-oads. Hence on the seaboard, railroads may
\>e dispensed with in many cases without much
inconvenience. But the steamboat of the in-

terior is the railroad '.rain. The railroad into

^he interior gives value to that which before

jwas an incumbrance, or useless to its owner.

It stimulates industry by insuring its reward.

It renders accessible remote interior water

•privileges ; and builds up villages, where
iotherwise there would be a desert It brings

•to light and developes resources, that other-

wise would forever have lain hidden, or dor-

mant. In no one branch of modern improve-

ment have the calculations of theory been so

variant from the results of actual experience,

as in that of railroads. It was supposc-d, that

the advantages would be confined almost ex-

clusively to the commercial, the travelJing-,

and the non-productive classes of the com-
munity ; and, that the farmers and mechanics,

jthe laboring and producing classes Mould de-

rive very little [benefit from them. Experi-

ence, however, has proved that th^ very re-

vexae is the truth. It is the railroad that

places all on a level^^at revives and stimu-

lates industry, that furnishes facilities and en-

couragement to labor and production, and dis-

tributes and equalizes, within the sphere of

its influence, their advantages and profits.

^ ^ f j
We find the following paragraph in the

Pittsbugh Gazette, of Monday. The subject

is, indeed, one of deep interest to the people

of that city, and assumes a greater degree of

imp)ortance from the fact that the legislature

of Virginia, strange as it may appear, con-

tinues to hesitate in granting to the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad company the right of way
through that State to some suitable point on
the Ohio river inot lower than Parkersburg.

If Virginia positively refuses this giant, the

railroad compapiy, responding to the wishes

of the people of Baltimore, will, we take it

for granted, look to the Pennsylvania route

to the western waters. Cumberland is but

theseventy-three miles from Brownsville,

head of steamboat navigation ; and the ex-

tension of the railroad to the latter point is

an undertaking which could be accomf)lishtd

without serious difficulty. How irr.poitant,

'^h..

\ i

);-

:-^:7

*:^

4-
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therefore, is it to the people of Pittsburg that

the railroad company should have offered to

it a field of operation free from all legislative

restrictions or other artificial difficulties

:

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.—At a

mefting- of the board of trade, held on Fri-

day evening-, a resolution was passed direct-

ing the president of the board to memorialise
the legislature of this State on the subject of

Tomoving the onerous restrictions formerly

imposed upon the Baltimore and Ohio rail-

road company, in bringing the road through
this State.

This is an important matter to Pittsburg,

as if these restrictions are not removed, the

company will" seek a more southern termina-

tion through Virginia, to Parkersburg. We
hope our members in the legislature will pro-

perly press this matter.

—

Bolt. American.

NEW-YORK.
The Governor of New-York commences at

once with the finances of the State:

The great and leading subjects of legislation

are so intimately connected W'th the slate of our
finances, as to render it proper to examine first

the financial condition of the Slate.

A general view of the current annual reve-
nues of the .Stale, taken together, according to

the receipts of the fiscal year, ending on theSOth
day of September last, is as follows;
The total amount of receipts on account of

the General Fund, including the whole of the

State tax of one mill on (he dollar, and deduct-
ing the sum received for temporary loans.

was - - - -
I

-
I

The entire revenues of the Cd-
nal Fund, including all the re-

ceipts for tolls, water rents and
interest, for all the canals, were

The revenues of the School Fund
proper, were

The revenues of the Literatuire

Fund were - - I . i

The revenues of the U. S. Op-
posite Fund, after deducting
Si 06,4 12 55, transferred from
revenue to capital, were

Making a total of
Deduct from that aggregate the

revenues of the School Fund
proper, constitutionally pledg-
ed to the supfjort of comiiion
schools - $133,826 91

The revenues of the

Literature Fund
appropriated by
law inaidof Aca-
deinies.

The revenues of the
U. .S. Deposite
Fund, appropria-
ted by law to

Cotnmon Schools,

Academies, Col-
leges, and other

1,073,349 0\

2,350,615 94

133,826 51

18,490 34

237,304 25

$3,813,586 05

18,490 34

purposes of edu-
cation, and the
New York Eye
Infinnary, 237,304 ^^6

Li

389,621 10

this sum comprising the revenues of the General
Fund, as will be seen, is - $1,073,259 01
This, however, embraces the

whole of the State tax, while
by the first section of the '• Act
to provide for paying the debt
and preserving the creditof the

Stale," passed 29th March,
1842, one half of it, after the
year 1842, is to be paid to the

Commissioners of the Canal
Fund for the use of the canals;
and there was so paid, in pur-

suance of this provision, du-
ring the last fiscal year, the

sum of - - - - 278,197 66

Thus leaving of these revenues
applicable to calls upon the

General Fund, the sum of -

The payments made from the

Treasury, chargeable to this

fund, during the last fiscal

year, excluding the payments
on account of temporary loans,

and also the payment 10 the

Canal Fund of half of the

mill tax, as before stated, were

795.051 45

1,003,753 43

And there will remaii, ' $3,423,864 95
This balatice comprises the revenues of the

General Fund and of the Canal Fund, embra-
cing all the revenues from all the canals, as well
as fro.n the Canal Fund proper. The part of

$208,701 98

Thus showing that the receipts into the Trea
sury on account of the general fund, from all

sources, are less by $208,701 98, than the sums
charged upon the same fund, and paid from the

Treasury, for the last fiscal year.

There was an apparent balance in the Trea-
sury at the close of the fiscal year, of $99,737
26, which so far as it is available, would dimin-
ish the deficit before stated in the receipts of the
General Fund. This balance, however, inclu-
ded the sum of $84,358 15, paid -to this State
out of the proceeds of the sales of the public
lands of the United States under a law of Con-
gress, and placed in the Treasury by the Gov-
ernor, to whom the payment was made; but
which has never been brought into the accounts
of the General Fund, or any other of the funds
of the State, because the Legislature has di-

rected no disposition and authorized no applica-
tion of the money. It has remained in bank
by a special contract villi the Treasurer, at a
stipulated interest. If this sum be deducted
from the above balance in the Treasury, there
will remain only $15,379 11, as the real avail-

able balance, applicable to demands against the
General Fund. If this sum be deducted from
$208,701 98 cents, the deficit in the revenues of
the General Fund as before stated, it still leaves
a deficit of $193,322 87.

By the 5th section of the " act to regulate the
accounts between certain funds belonging to this

State," passed 25th May, 1841, the Commis-
sioners of the Canal Fund are directed to pay to

the Treasury, on or before the 30ih day of Sep-
tember in every year, from the canal revenues,
the sum of $200,000. Only one half of this
sum has been paid for the use of the General
Fund for the last year, the other half having
been withheld to make up losses in the fund
pledged for the payment of the Erie and Cham-
plain Canal debt, occasioned by the insolvency
of certain banks which had loans from the Ca-
nal Fund. Hereafter, the whole sura of $200,-
000 will be annually paid from the surplus rev-
enues of the Canal Fund for the use of the
General Fund. But, wiih the whole of this ap-
propriation, one half of the state tax. and all its

revenues, permanent and mi-scellaneous, the
General Fund, as is shown by the foregoing
statement, is wholly inadequate to meet the an-
nual demands upon it.

A further and most important consideration

connected with this fund, is the heavy debt
charged upon it. This debt is $5,634,507 68.

This is the amount of the positive, unconditional

debt charged upon the fund, the annual interest

upon which is $310,499 69, and comprises one
of the heaviest items of permanent charge upon
its revenues. The debt has been increased by the

sum of $211,092 35, within the last fiscal year ;

thus showing that the revenues of the fund, with
but half of ihe mill tax. so far from presenting

a surplus beyond the annual expenses charge-
able upon the fund, are, in fact, deficient, and
that the debt continues to augment. More than
three-fifths of this debt was contracted by loans

of the credit of the Slate to railroad incorpora-

tions, which have wholly failed, and thrown the

amount upon the General Fund. Wubout the

debt, the [>resent revenues of the fund would be

ample to meet the charges upon it, and would
authorize the Legislature moderately to increase

those charges, when the public interest should
be found to require it ; but with it, and its con-
stantly accruing interest, the charges upon the
fund must be diminished, or its revenues in-

creased, to prevent a constant annual augmen-
tation of the debt.

True economy, as well as sound policy, re-

quires the arrest of this process. A portion of
the revenues of this fund, more than equal to all

the aid it derives from the mill tax, is now an-
nually consumed in the payment of interest

alone, upon this increasing debt. Such an ex-

penditure, while it makes taxation perpetual,

works no public benefit. The money passes
from the pockets of the citizens, through the

hands of the tax collector, to the pocket of the

public creditor, with the loss to the former of
the expenses of collection, only that the process
may be repeated with the same loss, as regu-
larly as lime shall bring around the seasons;
and still the demand is undiminished, the weight
of the load uniniiigated. To reverse this action

is the only remedy for the evil. The revenues
should be brought to meet the annual expendi-
tures, and leave a balance to wear u|K)n the

debt, and then each payment of the tax will

bring with it hope and encouragement. The
third subdivision of section 2, of the act imposing
ibis tax, looks to its discontinuance after the
present year, through an ability in the revenues
of the fund to meet and extinguish the debt,
without its further aid ; but that expectation
cannot be realised, while the debt is increasing

against the power of these revenues, the tax in-

cluded.

There is also a contingent debt hanging over
this fund, amounting to $1,920,000. This is

for loans of the credit of the State to canal and
railroad incorporations, which have hitherto ful-

filled their obligations, by making the payments
of interest. It is hoped they will be prepared
for the reimbursement of the principal at the
day. This contingent liability presents another
reason for strengthening the condition of the
General Fund, and taking prompt measures for

the gradual extinguishment of its present in-

creasing debt.

After deducting the revenues of the School,
Literature, and United States Deposite Fund,
from the aggregate amount of the revenaes of
the five funds, the balance remaining was

$3i423,864 95
Those of the General Fund ha-

ving been examined, may now
be separated. They are - 1,073,249 01

4

And the revenues of the Canal
Fund will remain - - $2,350,615 94

The expenses charged upon and
paid out of the revenues of
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this fund during the fiscal year

were . - - -

[next, is $3,742,6?6 01. This includes the sumjnecesfeary. I also

1,777,970 59 of 81,380,090 35 of the old debt, the redemp- for oiir system of

Leaving a surplus, over and
above the expenses charge-

able upon the canals and the

Canal Fund, for the fiscal

year, of - - - - 572,645 35

Included in these expenses, are the $100,000

paid to the Treasurer for the use of the General

Fund, and $100,000 paid on account of losses

of the Fund pledged for the payment of the

canal debt, and $1,031,123 16, for interest upon

that debt, making together the sum of $1,231,-

123 16, and leaving $546,664 86, as the ex-

penses of the canals, including the sums refun-

ded on tolls, and for rents of surplus water from

the Oswego canal. The above charge for in-

terest does not include the interest upon ihe bal-

ance unpaid of the old Erie and Champlain
Canal debt, that being met by the interest upon

the funds set apart and invested for the pay-

ment thereof.

By the twelfth section of the act of 1842,
' the surplus canal revenue, after paying all

just canal current expenses, and the interest on

the canal debt, and the payment aforesaid to the

General Fund, shall, to an amount at least equal

to otie third of the interest of the canal debt re-

maining unpaid, be sacredly devoted and applied

as a sinking fund to the redemption of the canal

debt now existing and authorized by this act, and
shall not be diverted from that object to any
other purpose whatsoever."

Such is the language of this law, and such
the express pledge It contains, touching the sur-

plus of the canal revenues of the last fiscal

year. If the amount of annual interest on the

canal debt, as it existed at the close of the fiscal

year, $1,126,397 90, be the correct amount
from which to measure the extent of the pledge,

and if it be construed with technical strictness

to extend no farther than the one tliid of that

interest, then the portion of this surplus to pass
to the Sinking Fund is $375,465 96, leaving a

surplus for the last fiscal year, beyond the

amount pledged to the Sinking Fund, of $197,-

179 39.

By a statement of the canal debt, furnished
by the Canal Department, it appears that the

whole amount unpaid on the 30ih day of Sep-
tember last was $20,713,905 58. This includes
the old Erie and Champlain Canal debt of

$1,380,250 35, for the payment of which, funds
have been already set apart, believed to be more
than sufficient to cancel it. The portion of the

funds set apart, considered available, amounts
to $1,496,306 45. being $116,056 10 beyond
the principal of the debt to be paid, and proba-
bly more than sufficient to meet the principal
and interest. I am informed by the Commis-
sioners of the Canal Fund, that the holders of
the old Slock have been personally notified thai
the money is ready for redemption of the prin-
cipal, and that payment will be made on the day
it falls due. It is the intention of the Commis-
sioners to place the funds in the bank, where the
stock is transferable, and where the interest is

paid, before the day of payment, which is the
first day of July next, and the notice given to
the holders, informs them that interest will cease
on that day.

This is the last of the Canal debt, upon which
the constitutional pledge rests, and it may be-
come material, in the course of your legislation,
to consider whether, when these steps shall have
been taken, that pledge may not be considtVred,
both in principal and in fact, fully redeemed.
The statement of the Canal debt, before re-

tion of which is provided for in the manner
above specified, leaving $2,362,535 66 reimbur-

sable in January, 1846, for the payment of

which the moneys are not yet fully provided.

The Sinking Fund provided for by thetwelfth

section of the law of 1842, has received the

contributions required to be made to it, so far as

the canal revenues have furnished the means,
although it is believed that the surplus for the

years 1842 and 1843 did not equal the one-third

of the accruing interest upon the debt.

Carrying the whole surplus of the last year

to that fund, with the whole $278,197 56 paid

from the Treasury as the proceeds of the State

tax, and the fund, including the accumulations

of interest computed at five per cent., amounts
to $1,195,102 01, an aggregate sum more than

equal to one-third of the interest on the debt for

the last three years, and is supposed to be avail-

able to meet the payment of that amount of the

stocks before alluded to. This will leave $1,-

167,433 65 unprovided for, any farther than

there may be a surplus of the funds set apart

to redeem the old debt, which can be applied to

this object, and the accruing Canal revenues of

the current year may yield a surplus also thus

applicable.

The third subdivision of the eleventh section

of the act of 1842 provides that the contributions

from the Slate tax to the Canal Fund shall

cease, whenever the annual revenue from the

State Canals, ascertained in the manner pointed

out by that act, shall exceed the expenditures

upon the Canals, the interest upon the Canal

debt, and the payment to be made to the Gen
eral Fund, by more than one-third in amount of

the annual interest upon the Canal debt. The
revenues of the last fiscal year have produced

that excess, as has been before seen, and have
surpassed it; and consequently the collection of

the entire mill tax, for the current year, must
enure to the benefit of the General Fund, and,

al\er the current year, the collection of that half

of the tax, imposed for the use of the Canals, is

to cease. Nothing further, therefore, is to be

realized from this source, to aid in the redemp-

tion of the Canal slocks.

If this be a correct representation of the

means and liabilities of the Canal Fund, for

the current year, there would seem to be an end
to discussion as to the appropriation of these

means to any other object than to the payment
of the debt, unless the payment is to be post-

poned. I have already expressed my views in

relation to such a diversion ; and I am con-

strained to believe that, whether considered as a

question of principle, or one of economy, the

policy would be equally unsound.

Our Canal revenues are very large, and no-

thing but the enormous debt charged u[>oo them
keeps the fund so poor as to require the aid of

direct taxation to meet its liabilities. Separate

from the old debt, more than one million annu-

ally of these revenues are consumed in the pay-

ment of interest alone. This must be a con-

stant drain upon the fund, and nothing but the

payment of the debt can arrest the corroding

malady. Postponement can promise no relief,

and may bring accumulated dangers.

In any view I am able to take of this portion

of our financial affairs, I am constrained to be-

lieve that the application of the existing reve-

nues lo the existing debts, so far as the current

expenses of the public service will permit, has

believe that true friendship

internal improvements,, and
its sajfe a^nd certain extension, equally ret|uire,

and ^till demand, the most speedy payment of:

the cjinal debt, and the liberation of the present

canat revenues from the wasting demands of in-

terest now resting ujion them. I recommend,
therefore, that course of financial legistv ion,

whicji shall make these the prominent objects

of ii^ policy.

Oiir financial condition is by do means dcs-

peratje. The rapid accumulation of debt was
arreted, before it had bo far surpassed the power
of oiir revenues, as t») render a return within the

limits of a sound condition hopeless. The able

expositions of 1842, aind the sound legislation of

that year, satisfied thfe people of this fact, and|

the tpxaiion necessary to render this return safe

and sure, was cheerfully submitted to. The
impi|ovement of the revenues of the canals haa
already laid the foundation of a sinking fund,

rendering the speedy reduction of that debt cer-j

lainj if aided by the whole {)ower of those reve-

nues. Retrenchment of expenditures, it is

hop^, may do sometjiing towards bringing the

pay<nents from the General Fund within its

revenues, and the whole State tax, for the pres-

ent ^car, will at least relieve it from the.acca

mulktion of further debt, and afford time for «
strefgthening its resources or ^liminishing its ex •

pen^es, as to give it power to commence the re •

ductSon of its heavy debt. The question sub
mhoed to us, thereforie, is not that submitJied t

the legislature of 18413, whether we will alb mp|
to bring to order and soundness deranged finan

ces,* and restore a fallen credit; but wlMsthe

findjng our financitil condiiron subsiafjiiall

sourtd, and our credit high, we will majntai

boilj in that desirable condition, and as stfon a^

it c^n be done consistenily with these objectsi

relieve our whole people from the lax khicy
the i'cstoration of 18'^2 im)X)sed upon thetii.

i .
i

!_

We take the following interes'ing article from

the Philadelphia U. S. Gazette :

J SCHUYLKItL NAVIGATION.
llhe report of the Board of Managers lo lii4

Sto<jkh(ilders of the Schuylkill Navigation Comi
pan^, was submitted at the annual nieetirijg yesh
terc^y. Dr. George B. Wood in the chairt GeflL,

W. {Smith, Secretary. It shows that coal hail;
beeb brought to this city from the Pc)iis\ille ro-:

gioq, during the season past, on the Navigation,

at at little over one dollar per ton, inclHding toil,

freifeht, and uxloadijng. The amr>unt ojf codl

brought down this year is 398,000 tons, bpin|r

butjll per cent, lesa than the quaniity liff< uol t

do^n last year. There has, on the other hand,
beeh an increase of 12 per cent, on asrpndirg
miscellaneous trade, and of 21 per rent, on iliHt

descending. The iricrease in the tonnage of the

single item of iron, is 60 per cent. The whole
amount of mi»cellanleous weight is 178,00t) lon$.

Th^re has also been an increase of the amount
received from rents of water-|)ower, it being now
S2d.000. At the very low rate of toll, qf oue-
thiijj of a cent per ton per mile on co.il, the re-

ceiftls of the company have siill been udcquatie

to nay expenses and repairs, meet the interest

upon loans, and leave a balance of iiior^ than

twenty thousand dollats. There was, acroin-
paijying the report submitted to the siockliolder*,

a detailed plan fortlie Improvement of the Navj-
gatfon, prepared at their request by the Presi-
det^t, which had been unanimousKy adopted by
th^, and was recommended for adoption by the

become an imperious duty to the whole people, |sto<{kho^ders. This plan proposes a deepening of
that the burden of the present State tax may be

j

the; Navigation to five feet and a half, and the

- , ,_ removed at the earlifest practicable day, and that coiistruction of a new tier of locks of 110 feet in
ferred to, shows that the whole amount of Ca- Yk^ danger of its recurrence may be obviated by len ;th by 18 feet in width. The entire expense,
nal stocks redeemable in July and January a payment of the debts which have rendered it' inc uding a large margin for contingeocies. is

' "•

3>:'

.— ..»«_
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estimated at one millinn and eighty thousand

dollars. It is thought that its work may b^ ac-

complished in two seasons. «nd that the trade

need not be materially interrupted. It projoses

to diminish the number of lift locks, now 96, to

65, by increasing the lifts. It states the let>gth

of canal on the line to be 67 miles, and of the

slack water navigation to be 51 miles, of which

last 20 miles is already of the required depth. It

is not sup|iosed that any con.siderable widening

will be necessary, nor is it contemplated to raise

materially any of the levels, nor in any way to

give rise to heavy claims for damages. The
supply of water is stated to be fully adequate to

the contemplated improvement.
The present work has cost about one million,

of which sum, near half a million has been paid

from the earnings. The capacity of the Naviga-

tion will be more than doubled by the proposed

irnprovement, at a cost of about one million. The
importance of this consideration arises from the

constant development of the immense trade ofthe

Schuylkill coal region, already near one million,

and soon to reach two millions. The paramount
advantages of (he trade of this region over others,

is stated to con.sist in this work penetrating the

heart of the great coal field, admitting of number-
less ramifications tributary to it, whereas in

other regions the works attack the extremities.

The most interesting and exciting passage in the

views of the President is probably that which

refers to the successful use of steam in the navi-

gation of canals, thus connecting our great coal

field with the most remote point reached by navi-

gation, without the necessity for transhipment or

delay. There is no allusion to, or invidious com-
parison with, any rival work. We are reminded
that "cheap coal and cheap iron have made
England the workshop of tl*e world ;" and an

interesting reference is made to the probable im-
mense increase in the manufacture of iron, s<x)n

to take place in the valley <>f the Schulykill.

The report having been read, the following reso-

lutions were submitted by Henry J. Williams,

Es(j., enfofcefl by some cogent and pertinent re-

marks from that gentleman, expressive of his

high confidence in the source from which it ema-
nated, in the Board who had sanctioned it by

their unanimous approval, 'and his own convic-

tions of the ailvaniagps (f the improvement.
After full discussion they were adopted, with

scarcely a dissenting voice. Tije meeting was
unusually large, and all seeped earnest in the

work.
I 1

Resolved, That the Report of the President of

the Company, made in pursuance of the request

of the Managers, and recomtnended in their re-

solution on the subject of an improvement of the

works of the Company, be, and the same is now
adopted, and conhally approved by this meet-

ing, and that the Managers be requested to pro-

ceed with the execution «)f the plan proposed, in

the most earnest and enprgetic manner, so soon

as means shall be obtained, sutficieut in their

opinion to warrant thein in doing so.

Resolved. That for the purpose of enabling the

Managers to carry into efl'ect the foregoing reso-

lutions, and to provide ior expenses and contin-

gencies, which may occur during the progress of

the worte the Managers he. and they hereby are,

auihorisfcd to borrow or raise the sum of twelve

hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and that an
ordinance to that ettect be enacted.
We understand ttiere has been some chdnge

in the Direction of this Company, w^hich has not

arisen fron any diflerence of views as to the

policy to be adof.ted, but from several gentlemen
in the old Board having expressed their wishes
to retire.

The following gentlemen were elected :

President—Solomon W. Roberts.

Managers—Thomas Frith, John Sergeant,

William E. Hacker, Mordecai D. Lewis, Wil-
liam H. Dillingham, John W. Claghorn, Henry
C. Corbit, William Ashbridge, Jacob G. Morris,

John C. Cresson, Richard D. Wood, Samuel
Bispam.

Treasurer and Secretary—Claudius Harper.

Supply or CoAt.—The following statement

will show the quantity of Anthracite coal ship-

ped from the different regions in 1844, in coru-

parison with 1843.

Schuvlkill Canal,
Rail ^oad,
Pinegrove,

1844.

398,443
441,491
34,919

1843.

447,058
230,237
22,905

Schuvlkill County,
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Compan\'8 pr)|.erty, _^//_V-/ce Vwusand tons of
coal duriug the year 1814, being much ilie

largest (jiianiiiy of" coal ever taken from a single

slope in this region, in one year.

—

Miner's Jour.

THE NEWCASTLE MANUFAC-
tu ring Company continue to furnish at

the Works, situated in the town of Newcas-

tle, Del.,L^connotiveand other steam enjrjnes,

Jack screws, VVroiigrht iron work and Brass

and Iron castings, of all kinds connected with

Steamboats, Railroads, etc. ; Mill Gearing of

every description ;
Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also

with wrought tires ; Springs, Boxes and bolts

for Cars ;
Driving and other wheels for Lo-

comotives.

The works being on an extensive scale, all

orders will be executed with promptness and

despatch. Communications addressed to Mr.
William H. Dobba, Superintendent, will meet

with immediate attention.

ANDREW C. GRAY,
President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

"DAILWAY IRON, LOCOMOTIVES,
^^ Etc. The subscribers offer the follow-

ing articles for sale :

Railway Iron, flat bars, with countersunk

holes and mitred joints. lbs. per ft.

350 tons 2 by 15 Tt. in length weighing 4 68
280
70
80
90

2

1

i

i

350
2i
126

u u
8

with spikes and splicing plates adapted there-

to. To be sold free of duty to State govern-
ments, or incorporated companies.

Orders for Pennsylvania Boiler Iron ex-

ecuted.

Railroad Car and Locomotive Engine tires,

wrought and turned or unturned, ready to be
fitted on the wheels, viz : 30, 33, 36, 42, 44,
64 and 60 inches diameter.

E. V. Patent chain cable bolts for railway
car axles, in lengths of 12 feet 6 inches, to

13 feet 2J, 2f, 3, 3|, 3^, 3^, and 3| inches
diameter.

Chains for inclined planes, short and stay
links, manufactured from the E. V. cable
bolts, and proved at the greatest strain.

India rubber rope for .Inclined* planes,
made from New Zealand wax.

Also—Patent hemp cordage for inclined
plmes and canal towing lines

Patent felt for placing between the iron
chair and stone block of edge railways.

Every descripJ.ion of railway iron, as well
as locomotive engines, imported at the short-
est notice, by the agency of one of our part-
ners, who resides in England for this purpose.
A highly respectable American Engineer

resides in England for the purpose of inspec-
ting all Locomotives, Machinery, Railway
Iron, etc., ordered through us.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO.
No. 4 South Front st. Philadelphia, Pa .

JJAILROAD IRON & FIXTURES.
The subscribers are ready to execute

orders for the above, or to contract therefor,
at a fixed price, delivered in the United Suites.

DAVIS, BROOKS, & CO,
21 Broad st, N. Y.

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.—UPPER ROOTE.
BOSTON TO PORTLAND—via Med

fnnl, Wobiirn, Wilmiiiittoii, Aiiduvpr,
Brdilfonl, Uaverltill, Plaistow, K iigston,

bzeier, i^ixuiiiKut, Durham, Ma'lhiiry, Dorer, Siiniers-

1

worth, South and North Berwick, Wtlls, KennebuDk and
8aco.

WINTER ARRA!fGEMEST—l<m-S.
On and after Mon<lay, Oct. 21, 1*M, the Pass«n«er Trains

will run ilaily, SundavB exce(i»e«r, as follrwa, viz:

—

Leave ihision r<<r Portland at 7^ A. M. and ii P. M.
Leave Bostou Tor S>>inersworth at 7i A. M., 2i_,and 3| P. M.
Leave Portland for Boston at 7^ A. M. and 3 P. M.
Leave Sumertswoilh lur Jlostou at 4} A. M., 9^ A. M., 4}

P. M.
Passenjrers are not allowed to carry baept^e, beyond t50

in value, unless notice is given, and an extra amount (vaid, ut

the rale of a price of a ticket, for every tdOO additional value.

jal CMAS. MINOT. Superintendent.

BOSTON AND LOWEi.L RAILROAD.
-.^M ON and alXerFiiday, Nov. Isl, 1844,

jlk^^Jithe Passeocer Traitts will ran aa fol-

Leave BoMoti at 7 and 1 1 A. M., 2 and 5 P. M.
Leave Lowell at 7^ and 11 A M., 2, 4}, and 6} P. M.

pare 75 cents.

The Coaches of Mesars. D. G. Cummings and B. P. Che-
ney, Nos. 9 and 11 Elm street, will convey pafisengers be-
tween the DepOt. in I>owell street, and places witbin a mo-
derate distance, for V2i con's

jal CIIAS. S. 6TORROW, Agent B. & L. R. R. Co.

CONCORD RAILROAD
MERCHANDISE TRAINS wUl ran

daily as follows :

Leave Boston atdj P. M., and arrive at

CoiituMi iiie same evenliiE.

Leave Concord atSJ P. M., and arrive at Boston at 7} the
next morninv.

Freight should be delivered at Concord and Boston an
hour before leaving to ensure a delivery by the first succeed-
ing Train.

All passengers' baggage should be marked, and when
valued at more than $50, notice should be given and extra

charges paid, or no claim for damage or loss t>eyoud such
sum will be allowed.

jal N. G rPHAM, Sup't.

NASIIIIA AND I.OWEI.L RAILROAD.
PASSENGER TRAINS wiU ran as fol-

low.s:

Leave Boston at 7 A. M. ; 11 A. M. ; andiPS
Leave Nashua at 6| A. M. ; U P. M. ; and 5 P. M. jal

BOSTON AND WORCESTER RAILROAD.
CHANGE OF HOVRS- WINTER

ARRANGEMENT.—Commeocing De-
<pmhpr U, 1S44.

Arcommudation Traini, daily, except Sunday.
From Biiston at 7 A. M , 9 A. M., and iij P. M.
From Worcester at 7 A. M., 10 A. M.. and 6 P. M.

NetBton Trains, daily except Sunday*.
From Boston at 91 A M.. 3 P M.. and 5 PM.
" Newton at ^ A M., W A. M.. and 4 P M.

7%e Nnt York Train for Naneich.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, from Boston, at 4 P. M-

Netc York, via L/mg Island Roilroad.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from Boston, at7 A. M.

New York, via New Haven.
From Boston at 9 A M. an<l '>i P. M.
Sunday Mail from Boston at 2 P. M.—from Worcester at 7

A. M.
tC^ All baggage at the risk of its owner
Fares are less when paid at iheTirkei Offices than in the

Cars. jal W.M. PARKER, SupT.

WW Mi^ A £.

FITCHBUBG RAILROAD.
OPEN TO ACTON.

Pn»*&nter Trains will ran as fullnws: ,

Leave Charleslxwu at 8 A. M. anil 1 and

^

^j, P. M. Leave West Acton at 7i30 and
lU ol >A. M.. Mi>i i> b P. M.

Stakes, tin the arrival of the first Train of Caiw at Arton,
leav«rdaily (Sundays exreple<0 for Littleton. Grotnn, Town-
send^ Lunenburg, Fiichhura, Ashburnham. Winchcdon,
Weslkninster, Soiith Gardner, Tcmpleton. Fhillipston, Athul|
Mass, ; Filzwilliam, Troy, Swansey, Koene, WhI|m)1^
Charjesiown, N. II. ; Ch«Htpr. Winriaor, Wo.xii.rock. R\M^^
land,iMiddIebury, Royaltoa. Montpelier, ao<l Biirliti|>t(in, Vi.i

Fof luntier informal ioli, apply to THOMAS A. STAf
PLEB, No. 36 Hatiover St., or L BIGELOW, No. 11 Elm st4
Boston. lV».«en$er8 leavine their names at the abo\e <>ffice%
will l^e wpp't*''! Mtilt RHili'oad and Stage tickets, ami cui](-

veye^ to the Fitchburg Railr'>a<l l>t-\>{ii, fref of c/iotgr
Oiatrhes will be at the De|>ot ih Charlestovvn. on the arri-

val inT the Cars, to convey passengers to any part of i|ie rilj

.

ja^ S M FELTON, Euglneer.

BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAILROAD
PASHKNGER NOTICE.— H infer Ai-

irangemmt.—To conimeoce Monday, N#-
ivemtxir 4.

*Ji tuio alter ^Holiday, Nov. 4, the Pas8ett|;er Trains wUI
ran ka follows

:

Fir New York—Nirht Line, via Sound Sleamera—Leave
Bos on at 4 P. M. on Tiiet<lay, Thursday and Saturday.
F ir Ntw York—Muming Lint, via Lung Inland Railrtad—

Leaj/e Boston at 8 A. M. on Mouday, We<tiies<lay and Frida|r.

Botfon, Providence, Taunton, New Bnlfurdand Way Tyaint.
L#ave Boston at 8 A. M., andS^ P. M. ; and Providence al 8

A M aiMl 3i P. M.
" Taunton at 8^ A M. and 3^ P. M.
' New Bedforo, et 7^ A. M and 2i P. U.

Dettham Trami
iJfave Boston at 9 A M -jS P. M., 6i P. M.
Iledham at 7 &0 A. M., V>\ A. M., 4) P. M.
All baggage is at the risk of the owners thereof.

J WM RAYMOND LEE. Sop't.

WESTERN RAILROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ON and after the 11th December,
'1344, the Passenger Trains will leave as
[follows, Sundays excepted :

Bo;«tou at y A M and 2^ P M. for Albany.
Albany 8^ A M. and l| P. M. for Boston.
Springfield 7 A M. and 3 P. M. f<ir Albany and Boston.
'Boston 2i P. M. for New York via Springfield and New

Haven.
F\>r Albany and Buffalo,

Leave Boston at 9 A M , reach Albany at ^ P. M.—Leave
Boston al2i P. M .arrive at Sprinjifield at 7J P. M —lodge

—

leave next morning at 7 o'clock, arrive at Albany at 12| P. M.
Passengers leave Albany for Buffalo at 8 A. H.

NEW ROUTE FOR NEW YORK.
VIA HARTFORP AND NEW HAVEN.

03- FARE THROUGH FIVE DOLLARS. -OS
Leave Boston at 2J P. M., and reach Springfield at 7^ P.

M.—thence direct by' Railroatl to Hartford and New Haven,
and thence by Steamboat to New York, arriving at 5 A. M.
Returning—leave New York at 6^ A. M. and arrive at Spring-
field at 3 P. M., and thence to Boston, arriving al 8 P. M.
Berths on board the Steamboat may be secured in Boston at
the Ticket Offi.e.

fbr Norlhrtmplon, Greenfidd, Haverhill, ^.
Stazea leave Springfield for the above places, upon the arri-

val of the evening trains. Stages also run from West Brook-
field to Ware, Enfield, New Braintree and Hardwirk—from
Palmer to Three Rivers, Belchenown, Amherst, Ware and
Monson—from Wilbraham to South ilaitley and Northamp-
ton, and from Pittsfield to Adams and Williamstown.
The Trains of the Hudson Railroad connect at Cliatham

—

those of the Houfsatonic Railroad at Slate line.
Merchanilise Trains run daily. Sundays excepted, to Al-

I

bany, Hudson, Bridgeport, Hartford, New Haven and New
York-
For further information, applv to CHARLES A- READ,

Afent, 27 Stxte street, Boston.
Jal JAMES BARNES, Snperlnteadem and Entioeer.

LONG ISLAND RAILROAD COMPANY.
Trains run as follows, coaimeacing No-

vember Isl, 1814:
Leave Brooklyn at 8, a. m. (7J New York

fciut)—Boston 'I lain—for Green(H»rl, daily, Siinda) n rzcepied,
stopping at Farniingdale and St. Geor;ge't> Manor.
Leave Brooklyn ai '.^. a m. for Hicksvil;e and intermedi-

ata places, daily ; and on Tuesdays, I'hursdays aiid tiatur-
dalrs, through to Greenport and intermediate pUcea.
Lrave Brooklyn at 4, p. m. for Hicksvllli- and intermediate

places, daily, Sundays excepted ; and on Saturdayslo Suffblk
StitMin. \
Leave Greenport for Brooklyn. Boston Train, at I. p. m. or

on;ihe arrival of the steamers, daily. Sundays excefited, stop-
ping at St. George's Manor and Farmingdale.
L^ave Greeni>ort at 9J, a. m. Arcommoilation Train, for

B^klyn and intermediate places, on Mondays, Wednesdaya,
anil Fridays.
Leave Uirksville for Brooklyn and inrennediate placea,

dMly, Sundays excepted, at 7, a. m. and I}, p. m. i i

1 ON SUNDAYS.
j

Leave Brooklyn forHicksvitle and Intermediate I rtaccK Mt
9K^ m.
Xeave Brooklyn at 41-. p. m for Jamaica-
Leave Hicksville at ^|, p- m. for Brimklyn.
I.eave Jamaica al 8. a. m. for Brooklyn.

| |

iLeave Jamaica at 3^, p. m. for Brooklyn. jal

, FOR ALBANY AND BO-STON,
Vja NewHavvn, llartfonl, Springfield, and Wevtera Railroads,

tk Conii>o«e.) of the following sieamers.^NEW CHAMPION, Capt. ISione ; GLOBE,
Capt. k. Perk ; NEW YORK, Caps .

Okie of which will leave New York, from Peck felip, daily,
l$andays excepted,) at 6^ o'clock.

Fare to Boston $:>.

^*.' Railroad Cars leave immediately on the arrival of ll e
apove steamen* at New Haven, and taking paesenjfers ItireUKh
tf Albany and Boston the same afternoon.
The steamboat BELLE. Capt. Roaih. will leave New Tork

e^ery Monday, Wednes<lay, and Saturday afteruoon ml 4
orclock.

N. ;B.—Freight for Albany, Springfield, and inlerme<lial«
places taken by this line at low rates.

For furiher information inquire of D. B. Allea, 34 Bfoad-
ijray. U|i stairs ; or G. W. Curlies, 2B3 Pearl street. i

NEW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD.
On and after Monilay, D<-cember 2d,

until further notice, the steamboat
will leave the foot of Duane str»et every

lonnni!. Sundays excepted, at 8 o'clock, lor passengers, and
ivery afiernooo at 3 o'clock, for freight and passengrrs.

2 Retuniiug, the cars will leave Middletowu at ti^, a. m. and
?§. p. m.

: Stages for the West, leave Middletown upon the arriral of
(he morning cars, from the city.

i Freight received from 9 o'clock, a. m. to SJ o'clock, p. m.
I
For furiher particulars inquire of the Ca(>tain, on txiard, or

t>f J. Van Rensaelaer, A^ent, or. Diiane snd West streets.

f
jal H. C. SEYMOUR. Superinlenrteiit.

PHILADELPHIA AND HEADING RAILROAD. *

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS on and
after December 1, 1&I4 —No P^saenger
.Trains will nin on Sundays.

Hottrs if Stalling.

From Philadelphia at 9 A M., daily. I *

From Putxsville at 9 A. M. daily, except Sundays.
FAKKS

1st Cfaas Cars. 2d Class Can.
Between Philad. and Pottsville, •:! .'iO •S 00

'• Reading, 2 25 1 tO
All passengers are requested to procure (heir tickeu be-

fore the train atarta. jal

.l--";.

ijii ^tedfjaigg
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NORMS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
BUSH HILL, PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

. i: -,;

MANUFACTURE their! Pateiit 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the foUowing descrip-

tions, viz

:

of Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke.Class
a

u
C(

((

u

1,

2,

3,

4,

5,

6,

15 inches Diameter

14 " "

(( ((144

i2i u

u

((

((

X 34
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THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
is the only periodical having a general circulation

throughout the Union, in which all matters connected

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way interestetl in these uudertakings.

Hence it oflfers peculiar advantagw for advertising

times of departure, rates of fkre and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It id also the best medium for advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the meiits of new under-

takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One p.tge per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 1 2 50
Ona page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00
One square " " 100
Professional notices per annum 5 00

I^ICOLL'8 PATKNT SAFETY SWITCH FOR RAIL-
road Turnouts.

This invenlion, for sometime in successful operation on
one of the principal railroads in the country, effeciually pre-

I

vents engines and their^trains from running off the track at

la switch, left wron? by accideat or design.
It acts indepenilentiT of the inain track mils, being laid

down, or removed, without cutting or displarinc them.

I
It is nevar tourhcd by passing I rains, except wh<"n in n»e,

;

preventing their running off the track. It Is simple in its con
siniclion an<l operation, requirinc only two Castings and two-
Rails ; the latter, even if much worn or used, nut ohjection-

able.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained on ap-

plication to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Patentee.

G. A. NICOL1.8,
Jan. I, IS45. Reading, Pa.

TO IRON MANUFACTURERS.
The subscribers as Agents of Mr Oeo. Crane of Wales,

having obtained a patent in the United States frnr his process
of smelting Iron Ore with Anthracite coal, and holding an
a«>si?iiment of the patent obtained by the late Rev. F. W.
Gelsseahainer, are prepared to grant licences for the manu-
facture of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. 4: G. RALSTON & Co.
No. 4 South Front street, Philadelphia. Pa.

EWeiNKERS Miaa MACHIITISTS.

STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co. N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co. N Y.

* WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENiX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HUE&Co.N. Y.
SECOR&Oo. N. Y.
J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Worics.
Troy.N. Y. (SceAUv)

TROY IRON AND NAlL FACTORY, H. Bur-
den Agent. {See Ar/v.)

ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM&GROSVENOR, Pat-

erson, N. J. CSee Adv.)
S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Morristown,

"^ N.J. {See Ado)
N »RRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia, Pa.
K ITE'S Patent Safety Beam. {See Adv.)
FltENCH'& BAlRD„Philadelphia, Pa. (See Adv.]
BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COM-

pany, Newcastle, Del. [See Adv.]
ROriS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & CO., South Boston Iron
Company.
HINCKLEY & DRURY, South Boston.
C. C. ALGER, [Stockbridge Iron Works,] Stock-

bridge, Mass

IR Ml MERCfiAHTS amd IMPORTERS.
DAVIS, BROOKS, & Co. N. Y. [See Adv.]
A. AcG RALSTOiN&Co.Philad Pa. [See Adi^
THr»MAS k. EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia.

[See Adv.]

SVAIU Proprietor of the Speedwell Iroo Works, near
• Morristown, N. J. can supply at short notice nulroad

companies and others, with the following:
WroQght Iron Tyres made from the best Iron and ofany giv-

en diameter, and warranted to t>e sound in the welding. Rail-

road rompaiiies wishing to order, will be pleased to give

the exact inside diameter or circumference to which they
wish the tyres made, and they may rely upon being served
according to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity in

the strait Ivir is kept constantly on hand. Crank axles for

loromotive engines, made from the t>est Pennsylvania iron.

—Straight axles for locomotives for outside connection en-

gines. Frames for engines.—Wrought iron work for steam-
tHials. and shafting of any size. Couon screws of anv length
or size Railroad Jack screws, a lale invention, and higlily

a|i|iroved. Self-acting pumping appareitus for railroad water
9taiii>n«. He refers to the fnllowins gentlemen :

Baldwin, Vail and Hufiy, Philadelphia; Wm. Norris, Phil-

adelphia; N. Canipfield, Savannah, Ga. ; J. and 8. B<mes.
Augusta, Ga; D. r. Guez, New Orleans, I.a. ; Adam Hall,

New York; J P. Allaire. New York ; William Parker, Boa-
ton, Mass. ; George W. Schuyler, New York.

I

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL DAM FOR
SALE.—A Lot of Land on Gravelly Point, so called, on

the Mill Dam. in Rnxbiiry, fronting on and East of Parker
street, containing 68,497 square feet, with the following tmild-

ings thereon standing

.

Main Brick Building, 120 feet lonz, by 46 feet wide, two
si'iries high A Machine Shop, 47x43, with large Engine.
Face, Screw, and other Lathes, suitable to do any kind of
work.

Pattern Shop. 35x32 feet, with Lathes. Work Benches, Ac.
Work Shop, 86x35 feet, on the same flour with the pattern

shop
Fiirge Shop, 1 18 feet long by 44 feet wide on the groumd

floor, with two large Water Wtieels, each 16 feet long, 9 feet

diameter, with all the Gearing, Shafts. Drums. Pullevs. Ac,
large and small Trip Hammers, Furnaces, Foiiges, Rolling
Mill, with large Balance Wheel and a large Blowing Appara-
tus for the Foundry.
Foundry, at end of Main Brick Building, 60x45^ feet, two

stnri)>a high, with a shed part 45^x^ feel, containing a large
Air Furnace, Cupalo, Crane and Com Oven.

Store House—a range of Buildings for Storage, etc., 200
feet lon« by 20 wide.
Locomotive Shop, adjoining Main Building, fronting on

Parker street, 54x25 feet
Also—A Lot of Land on the Canal, west side of Parker si.,

containing 600U feet, with the following buildings thereon
standing :

Boiler House 60 feet long by 30 feet wide, two stories.

Blarksmith Shop, 49 feet lone by 20 feet wide.
For terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS. 48 Slate street,

or to CURTIS, LE.AVENS dc CO . |l)6 Stale aireei, Boston,
or to A- A G. kxunOS A CO., Philadelphia. jal

MACHINE WORKS or ROGERS, RETCHUM A GR08'
Senor. Paierson, N J.

Th^ Undersigned receive onlers for the following anicleau
mantifactured by them of the most superior descri^ion iij

every^pariicular Ttieir wikrks t>eing extensive and the nuaa'j

her of bands employed being large, they are enal>led to ex<^

ecuteibuth large and small orders with.promplneas and de*|
palclK

I

Railroad Work.' J
Locomotive Steam Engines and Tenders ; Driviac and

other I.ocomlSlive Wheels, Axles, Spnngs and Flange Tires

}

Car Wheels ^>f cast iron, from a variety of patterns, and
Cliill4; Car Wheels of ca4t iron with wroiicht Tires : Axlefl
of t)C^ American refined iron : Springs ; Boxes ani Boltj
for Ckrs.

j

I Cott.in, Wool and Flax Machinery
j

of all descriiKions and of tibe most improved i'^Uems, atyM
and workmanship. 1

Mill Gearing and Millwfirht work generally : HnlrsaM
and (fher Presses ; Press Screws ; Callenders ; Lailnes anq
ToiiU of all kinds; Iron and Brass Castings of all descrip^
tionaJ

'

I

! ROGERS, KETCnUMAGROSVLNOR,
Pateraon, N. J. or 60 Wall street, N. Y. I

MlisSRS. KDITOR8:—lAf your paper is devoted to th4
benefit of the public in general, I feel desirous to com*

uiunijrate to ynu for publication the following circunstanr4
of iioiinconsideralile imp<irtaiire, which orcuired some fett

days iiince on the Philadelphia, Wilmingloo and Baltimore
Railroad. k'

Onjthe passage of the evening train of cars from Philadek
pliia t^ this city, an axle of our large eight wlieeled passen^
ger cgr was broken, btit friicn the pariirular plan of the con^
slrucAon, the accident was entirely unknown to any of th^
inuis^eers, or. in fact, to the conductor himself, liniil th4
train, <(as was supposed from some circumslanre stiending lh4
case,} had passed several mileis in advance of the place
wher* the accident occurred, whereas had the car been roo^
strueied on the common plan, the same kind of accident
would unavoidably have much injured it, perhaps thrown the
whole train off (he irark, and seriou.vly injured, if not killed
many of the passengers. •

Wilmingtitn. De'.avntrf, S>t>1 2S, 1840.

C3^ The undergigne<l lake pleanure in auesling to the
valu^'of Mr. Josephs. Kite's invention of Ibe Safely Beam
Axleknd Hub for railroad car^. Tiiey have for some tima
tieenispptied to passenger Cars on this road, snd experience
tias l^sie«l tliat they fully arcompiish the object intendedi
Several instances nt^lhe fracture of axles hare occurred, and
in suth the cars have uniformly nin the whole distance with
entiri safety. Had not (his invention t>een used, serious ao
cidenks must have oc-urred-

In ^hort. we crmsider Mir Kite's invention as complete!^
successful in aecuring the safety of pn>periy and lives ii
railroad traveUiof. and should be used on all railroads in lh4
counlrv.

JOHN FRAZER. Agent,
|

GEORGE CRAIG. Superintendant.

[
JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup't MoUve Powar,

r. W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent.
A mbdel of the above improvement is to be •e<>n at the Tf

Jerserr Railroad and Transportation Office, Nu. I Hanover**.)
New York. jal ;

rpo RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MANUFACTUR*
X QRS OF RAILROAD MACHINERY.—The sub«cribera
have

I
for sale American and English Bar Iron, of all sizea)

Enxibh Blister, Cast, Shear and Spring Steel ; Joniatta
Rods; Car Axles, made of double refined iron ; Sheet anj
Boilelr Iron, cut to paUern ; Tiers for Locomotive Engines^
and hiher railroad carriage wheeU, made from common
and tfouble refined B. O. iron; the lauer|a very tuperior
arfirlt.

The Tires are made by Messrs. Baldwin tt Wliilncy, Ixic»
moiiie Engine Manufacmrers of ihisci'y. Orders addreaae^
to (h^m. or to u«. will be promptly execuied.
W^eo the exartdiameter of the wheel iss'aled in thenrdeiV

a fit tp those wheels is cnaranleed. saving to ttie purchasef
the ekpense of luminc them out insidf.

THOMAS & EDMIND GEORGE.
Ni E. comer 12lb and Market streeU, Ptiiladelptia, P«i
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TO THOSE INTERESTED in Rail-

roads. Railroad Directora and Mana-

gers are respectfully invited to examine an

inaproved Spark Arrester, recently patented

by the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters have been

extensively used during the la^t year on both

passenger and freight engines, and have been

brought to such a state of perfection that no

annoyance from sparks or dust from the chim-

ney of engines on which yiey are used, is

experienced.

These Arresters are constructed on an en-

tirely different principle from any heretofore

offered to the public. The form is such that

a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks, passing through the chim-

ney, and by the centrifugal force thus acquired

by the sparks and dust, they are separated

from the smoke and steam, and thrown into

an outer chamber of the chimney through

openings near its top, from whence they fall

by their own gravity, to the bottom of this

chamber ; the smoke and steam passing off

at the top of the chimney through a capa-

cious and unobstructed passage, thus arrest-

ing the sparks without imparing the power
of the engine by dimini^ing the draught or

activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chimneys and arresters are simple,

durable and neat in appearance* They are

now in use on the following roads, to the

'managers and other officers of which we are

at liberty to refer those who may desire to

purchase or obtain further informatioa in re;

gard to their merits. ^

E. A. Stevens, pres't Camden and Amboy
railroad company; Richard Peters, superin-

tendant Georgia railroad, Augusta, Ga. ; G.

A. Nicolls, sup't Phiadelphia, Reading and
Pottsyille railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E.

Moms, pres't Philadelphia,'Germantown and
Norristown railroad company, Philadelphia

;

E. B. Dudley, pres't W. and R. railroad co.,

Wilmington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden,
pres't S. C. and C. railroad comp'y, Charles-

ton, S. C. : W. C. Walker, agent Vicksburg
ardl Jackson railroad, Vicksburg, Miss.

; R
S. Van Rensselaer, engineer and sup't Hart
ford and N. Haven railroad

; W. R. M'Kee
Bup't Lexington and Ohio railroad, Lexing
ton, Ky. ; T. L Smith, sup't N. Jersey rail-

road trans, co. ; J. Elliott, sup't motive power
Piiiladelphia and Wilmington railroad, Wil-
mington, Del. ; J. O. Sterns^ sup't Elizabeth-

town and Somerville railroad ; R. R. Cuyler,

pres't Central railroad co., Savannah, Ga.

.

J. D. Gray, sup't Macon railroad, Macon,
Ga. ; J. H. Cleveland, sup't Southern r. road

Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, sup't M.
P. Central railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B.

Fisk, president Long Island railroad, Brook-
lyn.

^ I I

Orders for these Chimneys and Arresters,

addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs.

Baldwin and Whitney, of this city, will be
promptly executed.

French & Baird.
N. B. The subscribers will dispose of sin-

gle rights, or rights fot one or more States,

oo reasonable terms.
:•' Pkxladtlphia Pa., April 6, 1944.

, V-

rpO IRON MASTERS—FOR SALE,
^ Mill Sites in the immediate neighbor-

hood of BitumiTtous Coal and Iron Ore, of

the first quality, at Ralston, Lyoming Co.,

Pa. This is the nearest point to tide water

where such coal and ore are found together,

and the communication is complete with Phil-

adelphia and Baltimore by canals and rail-

ways. The interest on the cost of water

power and lot is all that will be required for

many years ; the coal will not cost more than

$1 to SI 25 at the mill sites, without any
trouble on the part of the manufacturer ;

rich

iron ore may be laid down still more cheaply

at the works
;
and, taken together, these sites

offer remarkable advantages to practical man-
ufacturers with small capital. For pamph-
lets, descriptive of the property, and further

information, apply to Archibald Mclntyre,

Albany, to Archibald Robertson, Philadel-

phia, or to the undersigned, at No. 23 Cham-
bers street, New York, where may be seen

specimens of the coal and ore.

W. R. CASEY,
Civil Engineer,

No. 23 Chambers St., N. Y.

pATENT Hammered Railroad, Ship and
-*- Boat Spikes. Ti»e Albany Iron and
Nail Works have always on hand, of their

own manufacture, a large assortment of rail-

road, ship and boat spikes, from 2 to 12 inches

in length, and of any form of head. From
the excellence of the material always used in

their manufacture, and their very general use

for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in

warranting them fully equal to the best spikes

in market, both as to quality and appearance.

All orders addressed to the subscribers at the

works, will be promptly executed.

Jno. F. Winslow,
Agent Albany Iron and Nail Works.

The above spikes may be had at factory

prices, of Erastus Corning & Co., Albany
;

Hart & Merritt, New York ; Jas. H. Whit-
ney, do. ; E. J. Etting, Philadelphia ; Wm.
E. Coffin & Co., Boston.

OAMUEL NOTT, Civil Engineer, Sur-^ veyor and General Agent, Bangor, Me
Railroads, Common Roads, Canal, Factory

and Mill Sites, Towns, Farms, Wild Land,

etc , etc., surveyed. Plans and Estimates for

Buildings, Bridges, etc., prepared, and all

appertaining business executed.

REFERENCES.

Col. James F. Baldwin and Col. J. M. Fes
senden. Civil Engineers, Boston ; Wm. Par-

ker Esq. Engineer and Superintendent Bos-

ton and Worcester railroad.

QPRING STEEL for Locomotives, Ten-
^ ders and Cars. The Subscriber is en-

gaged in manufacturing Spring Sleel from 1^
to 6 inches in width, and of any thickness re-

quired : large quantities are yearly furnished

for railroad purposes, and wherever used, its

quality has been approved of The establish-

ment being large, can execute orders with

great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and
the quality warranted. Address

John F. Winslow, Agent;

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

A NDREW MENEELY'S Manufactur-
-^ ing Establishment, West Troy, Albany
County, New York. The subscriber man-
ufactures and keeps constantly on hand The-
odolites, Transit instruments, Levels, etc., of

the most approved construction. He would
invite the attention of surveyors to his Im-
proved Compass, which is almost equal to a
Theodolite, inasmuch as angles can be taken

without the needle. Angles of elevation can
be taken with precisely the same accuracy as

horizontal angles. Town clocks, with dead
beat escapements, warranted to perform in

the best manner, and keep correct time. He
still continues to cast Church Bells, warranted
not only to stand, but tone such as to give

satisfaction and please, and fastens to them
cast iron yokes, ready to hang. Also steam-

boat and factory bells, of all sizes, constant-

ly on hand : and copper and brass castings

of every description made to order.

PATEN']' RAILROAD, SHIP AND
Boat Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail

Factory keeps constantly for sale a very ex-

tensive assortment of wrought Spikes and
Nails from 3 to 10 inches, manufactured by
the subscriber's Patent Machinery, which af-

ter five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the Unitfd Slates (as

well as England, where the subscriber ob-

tained a patent,) are found superior to any
ever offered in market.

Railroad companies may be supplied with

Spikes having countersink heads suitable to

holes in iron rails, to any amount and on short

notice. Almost all the railroads now in pro-

gress in the United States are fastened with

spikes made at the above named Factory

—

for which purpose they are found invaluable,

as their adhesion is niore than double any
common spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy,

N. Y., will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory prices

by I. & J. Townsend, Albany, and the prin-

cipal Iron merchants in Albany and Troy

;

J. I. B rower, 222 Water street. New York

;

A. M. Jones, Philadelphia
; T. Janviers, Bal-

timore
;
Degrand & Smith, Boston.

^•^ Railroad Companies would do well to

forward their orders as early as practicable,

as the subscriber is desirous of extending the

manufacturing so as to keep pace with the

daily increasing demand for his spikes.W R. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER,
^' • No. 23 Chambers street. New York,
will make Surveys, Estimates of Cost and
Reports for Railways, Canals, Roads, EJocks,

Wharves, Dams and Bridges of every de-

SjCription, with Plans and Specifications, and
when required, superintend their execution.

He will also make Surveys of Estates,

with correct maps and descriptions of the

same ; and examine and report on the best

mode of rendering them productive by drain-

ing, mines, quarries, water power, roads,

bridges, wharves, etc.

F. LIVINGSTON. Civil Engineer
Hudson, New York. Refer to W. R

Casey, 23 Chambers St., N. Y.

R.
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STATE WORKS OF PENNSYLVANIA.
The members of the present Board of Canal

Commissioners entered on the duties of their of-

fice on the 9th day of January last, in jiursuance

of the provisions oft he law under which they were

elected ; and now have llie honor to submit to

the consideration of the Legislature and the|)eo-

pie, a report upon the operations of the public

works during the last fiscal year Irom the 30th

November, 1843, to the first of December, 1844.

. The receipts during the year have been as

f(»llow, viz :

For motive power char-
ges on the Philadel-

phia and Columbia
ra Iroad, including

charges for the use

of trucks, - $233,000 13

Dilto.on the Allegheny
Portage railroad, - 114,580 20

$347,580 33

For tolls on the Phila-

delphia and Colum-
bia railroad, - $207,157 01

Ditto, Allegheny Por-

tage railroad, - 65,200 42
272,357 43

To which add receipts

for materials sold(old

ir<m) on the Phila-

delphia and Colum-
bia railroad, -

$619,937 76

3,179 28

For canal tollson main
line of canal, inclu-

ding colleciions at

bridges, aqueducts,

and out -let locks, - $351,101 92
Ditto, on the Delaware

division, - - 109,277 53
Ditto, on the Susque-

hanna, North and
West Branches, - 101,948 89

Ditto, on the Beaver
dimioa, - - 7,381 31

$623,117 04

569,709 65

Ditto, on Allegheny
Portage railroad, - 29.724 00

Total repair expenses
on railroads, - - 81,027 09

Total expenses of mo-
tive power and re-

pairs on railroads, $331,863 20
For repairing and keep-

ing main line of ca-
nal in order, - - 67,817 66

Ditto, Delaware divi-

sion, - - 17,662 64
Ditto, Susquehanna,

North and West
Branches, - . 40,737 21

Breaches and re-

building dam at

Lackawanna feeder, 6,989 38
For repairing and keep-

ing Beaver division

in order, - - 2,361 04
Compensation of col-

lectors, weighmas-
ters,inspectors ofcar-

goes and assistants,

including house rent,

stationery, printing,

postage, and all oth-

er incidental expen-
ses, - - - 32,837 32

Ditto, lock-keepers, - 31,762 00

Total expenses, 532,030 45

Total gross receipts.

From which deduct

certificates of draw-
backs received in

payment of lolls on
main line, by A. B.
Curnmings, late col-

lector at Philadel-

phia, - - -

By John S. Cash, pre-

sent col lector at Phil-

adelphia, -

$1,192,826 69

939 00

24,284 27
25,223 27

Actual receipts in cash, $1,167,603 42
The expenses incurred during the year have

been as follow

:

For maintaining mo-
tive power on the

Philadelphia and
Columbia railroad,

including expenses
of trucks, - - $144,514 71

Ditto, on Allegheny
Portage railroad, - 106,321 40

For repairingand keep-
ing the Philadelphia
and Columbia rail-

road in order, exclu-
sive of $1,399 89,
for bridges, - - $51,303 09

Net receipts over expenditures, $635,572 97

If from the above be deducted the sum of

$5,914 15, the compensaiion for the year, of
the Canitl Commissioners, their secretary, clerk

and messenger, including stationery, printing,

postage, and all other incidental expenses of

their office, the net balance over all the expen-

ditures in any manner pertaining to the fiscal

year just closed, exclusive of the appropriation

for repairing bridges and the locks at Franklin,

will be $629,658 62.

In order to encourage the coal trade on the

public works as far as practicable, the Board
were induced to allow liberal drawbacks on mi-
neral coal reaching Columbia along the state

improvements, and also on that reaching Bristol

by the Delaware division. This method of re-

ducing the tolls on the thrr ugh trade was adopt-
ed, in order to preserve a fair rate of toll on the

local or way trade ; and it is believed that the

receiptson the through trade have been increased

by the adoption of the policy. This course
seemed to be rendered indispensable to the inte-

rests of the State, in consefjuence of the reduced
rate of charges on other improvements in which
she has no direct interest, occasioned by the com-
petition of rival corporations.

' The certificates of drawback issued on coal

were received in payment of subsequent tolls at

the office from which it was shipped, and were
deducted by the collectors from the clearances,

and the amount received in cash only returned

as tolls received.

The navigation opened last spring upon the

main line on the 14ih March, and continued

without any serious interruption during the navi-

gable season, except about four weeks from the

latter part of August, extending through the

greater part of September, during which period

the boatmen experienced much detention for

want of a sufficient supply of water on the up-
per levels of the Juniata division. During a

great part of this time a full loiided boat could

not pass, and for about two weeks the naviga-

(ion CD this portion of caoal was entirely sus-

[>end4^d, and the transporters compelled to trans-

ship fheir loading anri haul it by wagons be-

iweeii the Portage railroad and the {loint where,

the boats were stop[>ed, or sufTer delay and sus-

pense! for an indefinite-period.

Intt>rrupiions to the regular transportation of
goodslhave occurred to sorne extent every year
since khe line has been in operation,, occasioned
by th^ want of a sufficient supply of water at

the h^ad of canal navigation, on one or both
Hides i of the Allegheny mountain. Last year
the si^pply on the west side was such as to pre-

vent inuch delay, but this fact ali<)rds noguaran-
IV that it will be sufficient the ensuing season.

These interruptions always occur at one of (be

most amportant periods of the year ibr tlie trabs-

portaiion of merchandize west, and it cannot be
doubled, that the State has lost, from this cause,

mticli of the carrying trade, and cont<equentiy a
very llarge amount of tolls. They have a ten-

dene^ to give the route a character for uncer-
tainty, and cause all those who may have made
arrangements requiring punctuality in the de-
livery of their goods, to seek other and more
certain roates, even at a greater expense. The
Board, therefore, cannot urge upon the Legisla-

ture ipn strongly ihe necessity of making pro-

vision for completing the Eastern and Western
reservoirs at the Allegheny mountain as soon a*

may|be practicable, consistent with sound eco-

nomy ; particularly the one on the eastern side

of the mountain, which is nearest completion,

and the necessity for which is considered the

greatjpst.

Tlie section boatmen experienced some deten-

tion jfor want of a sufficient number of state

trucks to pass them over the railroads without
unnetessary delay. Whatever may be the re-

lative merits of the two systems of transporta-

tion ^y section l>oats and cars, the Board believe

the section boat system has produced advaniageaj

to th^ State, by regulating the prices of freight i

and khereby increasing trade. It is, therefore,

earnestly recommended, that authority be given

(o cohtract for a suffi^^ient number of truocs to

aflior^ reasonable accotiimodaiion to section boats,

eiihef with the owners of those already con-i

struc)ed or for the construction of new ones, asi

inayjbe most advantageous, to be paid for out|

of I hje motive power fund. It is believed tbeyj

coulq be obtained on fair terms, and paid in in-|

stalndents, without «'mbarrassing that fund

Shoiild the Legislature coincide in this recom-
menaation, and make provision for carrying it

into effect, it is of the utmost importance it should:

be done immediately, in order that the trucks

may! be in readiness tor the spring trade, as de-

lay i^ould, in a great measure, defeat the object

in view.

III 1842, an act of the Legislature was passed!

authorizing the incorporation of a company to

complete ihis work, and by a supplement tliere-

to, passed in 1843, the company, on certain conx

ditiops, are to have the canal already Bnished^

fromj the Lackawanna to the out-let into the pool

of thfe Nanticoke dam, at Solomon's creek. Th©
stocl^ in this company has not yet been taken,

and Ihe whole subject is consequently within the

coot^l of the Legislature. The Board havet

onlylto remark in conclusion on this subject, that

whatever legislation may hereafter take place in

regafttl to it, the right of the Slate to resume the

worl oaght to be specially guarded, and no part

of the finished line below the Lackawanna
shoiild be surrendered. The advantages that

thisiimprovement presents to capitalists, as a
suro| and profitable investment, are such aa
should afford ample inducement to undertake ita

conijpletion on fair and liberal terms.

Bv an act of the Legislature, approved the

7th ( lay (^ March, 1843, entiiled "An Acttoinr

tJ. OF ILL Lift

;• ':!
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corporate the Erie canal company, u is provi-

ded, that upon the issuing of letters patent bv

the Governor to the sai.l company, the Erie di-

vision of the Pennsylvania canal, from the town

of Erie to the mouth of Beaver, on the Ohio

river, together with the French Creek feeder,

shall be vested in the coriwration, toseihcr with

the surplus water power, and all the property

owned by the Comitionwealtli penainingto the

same: ''Provided, That the Beaver line of

said canal, from New Castle to the Ohio river,

shall not be surrendered up to the $aid company
until the whole line from Ne\y Castle to Erie

shall be completed, and in actual use, for the

transportation of merchandize throughout its

whole length : And provided further. That the

Legislature reserves the right to resume the jjos-

session of the said Beaver division from New
Castle to the Ohio river, with all the privileges

and franchises hereby granted in relation to said

division, if it shall be deemed nece:?9ary to se-

• cure the interests of the Commonwealth, or the

rights of any other party : And provided fur-

ther. That in the event of a resmnption by the

State, it shall be had on such terrns as to do no

injustice to the corporators undef this act."

This company obtained a charter in pursu-

ance of the said act, and that part of the canal

between New Castle and the tdwn of Erie was
surrendered on the first day of August, 1843,

and the Beaver division has remained in the

possession of the State, and under the control

of the Canal Commissioners, until the present

lime.

The members of the Board, however, have

,
learned that the company, on the allegation of

having completed the whole line, has obtained

an order for the surrender of this' part also, on

the first of .Tanuary next.

It cannot but be regarded as a matter of deep
regret, that any circumstances should have ex-

isted, which, in the opinion of the Executive,

rendered it necessary to direct the transfer of a

work of so much importance to the interests of

the Commonwealth, on the ere of the meeting

of the Legislature. The hope was confidently

indulged, that as soon as the Legislature could

meet, measures would be adopted not incompa-

tible with the provisions of the charter, to con-

tinue the possession and control of this portion of

the canal in the Commonwealth.
When the other part of the line was surren-

dered, it was done tliTough the medium of the

Board. In this instance they have had no of-

ficial information on the subject, nor did they

know the company, had claimed its possession

until after the order for its transfer had been is-

sued to the officers on the line.

Strong doubts are entertained as to whether it

is completed, and in actual use, forihe tran^por

tation of merchandize throughout its whole
length, as required by the act of incorporation

;

and if these doubts, upon an actual examina-
tion, by competent and disinterested persons,

should prove to be well founded, the company
has no right to the possession of (he Beaver di-

vision.

In the opinion of the Board, tljia subject, above

all Others, connected with the internal improve-
ments of the State, demands the serious and im-
mediate attention ofthe Legislature. At the same
time the company obtained the charter for this

improvement, that part of it, from New Castle

to Erie, including the French Creek feeder, had,

from the best data the Board have been able to

obtain, cost the State $3,721,056 86; and the

Beaver line, including- cost of repairs over re-

ceipts $760,148 48; making the aggregate cost

of the whole line, contemplated by the act of in-

corporation to be surrendered to said company,
94,548,906 29; and the sum necessary to com-

plete the same, as estimated by the engineer on

•.lieline,wa8$297,9-26 02 ; but the chiefand most

important consideration connected with the sub-

ject, is not to be found in the immense cost of the

work thus surrendered without consideration,

when it required so small an amount for cotn-

pletion. What most claims the earnest atten-

tion of every Pennsylvanian, is the effect it

may have in the hands of a company ofadverse

interests, on the commerce of the State, and the

carrying trade of the main Hoe of improve-

ments.
The distance from Buffalo to Erie is 90 miles ;

and from Erie, by the way of the Erie division

of the Pennsylvania canal, to the mouth of

Beaver is 136 miles; making the whole dis-

tance from Buffalo, by this route, to steamboat

navigation on the Ohio, 226 miles. The dis-

tance from Buffalo to Cleveland is 180 miles;

connected with the interests of the State, they

have no disposition to recommend any course

that would do injustice lothe company. Should

the Beaverdivision, unfortunately, have actually

passed into its possession, the right to resume it,

at any time the interests of the State retjuire, is

reserved ; and the right to resume the whole line

at any time, on refunding to the company the

money expended in its completion, with interest,

is also reserved. In order, therefore, that full

justice may be done to all parties interested, an

immediate and thorough investigation of the

whole subject should be instituted. It should be

ascertained whether the work has been comple-

ted in the correct sense of the term, according to

the true intent of the law, and how much it has

actually cost in money, preparatory to the re-

sumption by the State of the whole line. In

the mean time, if the Beaverdivision shall have

and from Cleveland to Portsmouth, by way of

the Oiiio canal, 309 miles ; making the distance

from Buffalo, by this route, to steamboat navi-

gation on the Ohio, at Portsmouth, 489 miles

;

and from Cleveland, by way of the Pennsyl-

vania and Ohio canal and the Beaver line, to

steamboat navigation on the Ohio, at the mouth
of Beaver, 143 miles; making the distance

from Buffalo, by the last named route, 323
miles.

Thus, it will be perceived, that the Erie di-

vision of the Pennsylvania canal is much the

shortest route, which connects Lake Erie with

steamboat navigation on the Ohio river.

It is not only the nearest and most direct

route, but it can be made much the cheapest, iu

proportion to distance, because of the large do-

nation made by the State, and the trifling sum
it will have cost the company.

The mouth of Beaver is 28 miles below Piits-

passed into the possession of the company, it

ought to be resumed forthwith, so that the State

may have the power to regulate the tolls in such
manner as to counteract the influence of the low
jolls which may be established by the company,
or any other arrangement calculated to injure

the commerce and trade of Pennsylvania.

In the former part of this re|iort, the necessity

of making a reduction of toll on the article of

coal, in the form of drawbacks, has been advert-

ed to. The drawbacks allowed, during the

year, on the Delaware division of the Pennsyl-

vania canal, on coal arriving at Bristol, amount-
ed to $17,199 63; and the tolls actually paid in

cash on the same article to $69,114 59. The
retention and increase of the coal trade on this

division of the public works, are of great impor-

tance to the revenue of the State, and since a
reduction of tolls on this line has been deemed
essential to encourage the trade, and to enable

burg; and there is every reason to believe that those engaged in it to maintain a successful

a large portion of the trade of the Ohio river,

which now comes up to Pittsburg, and thence

along the Pennsylvania improvements to Phila-

delphia, will be diverted at this point to the lake,

and thence to New York; and that a large

amount of merchandise from the east to supply

the west, which would otherwise pass on the

competition, it is, in the opinion of the Board, a
subject worthy of the consideration of the Legis-

lature, whether the interests of the Slate would
not be promoted by a more direct and less expen-

sive mode of reaching the Delaware and Rari-

tan canal, so as to relieve this important item of
trade from any unnecessary burden in the shape

Pennsylvania canals and railroads, will find itslof freight, and thereby enable it to contribute

way by the lake route and through this canal to tnore to the State, in the form of tolls, for the

the Ohio river

There is no minimum rate of toll fixed in the

act of incorporation, consequently the company
may reduce the toll so low as to make it com-
paratively a free canal ; and by the increased

amount of business, which may be thus at-

tracte<l, raise sufficient revenue to make large

dividends on the small investment of the stock-

holders. If this trade could be obtained by the

company without being diverted from the slate

improvements, there would be no just cause of

complaint. But when it is considered that this

canal has been constructed at a cost of over

four millions and a half of the people's money—
that they arc taxed to pay the interest thereon—
and that it is now in the hands of a company
and may be so used as to injure the prosperity

of the commercial metropolis of the State, and
divert the carrying trade from the main line of

the State improvements, thereby causing the

necessity of increased taxation, it is impossible

for any Pennsylvanian to avoid feelings of the

deepest mortification. It is a subject wliich

deeply concerns every man interested in the

commerce of Philadelphia—every holder of

State stock, and every tax-payer in the Com-
monwealth.

Its eflfects upon the interests of the State at

large, in diminishing her commerce and depre-

ciating the value of her canals and railroads.

would> be difficult to estimate. Vitally import-

ant, however, as the Board view this subject, as

use of her improvements.
The only consideration that could have justi-

fied the projection of this canal, was the exfen-

'

sive coal trade ^lich was anticipated, and its

chief value is now derived from the transporta-

tion of this article. Wtiatever, therefore, wilt

lend to facilitate and increase this trade, not in-

compatible with other paramount interests of the

State, ought to be encouraged.

The Board incline to the opinion, that a con-
nection with the Delaware ami Raritaii canal at

New Hope, or somewhere below that point,

would not be injurious to the interests of the

State, but, on the contrary, would lend to pro-

mote them, by increasing- the transportation of

coal on the canal. They, however, believe if

suc'i connection should be permitted, that all

tonnage passing out of or into the Delaware di-

vision at this point, should pay the same lolls as

if it passed out or entered at Bristol. They en-
tertain this belief because this canal has been
constructed at great public ex|>ense, to affr>rd an
out-let for the coal of the Lehigh, and lo ac-

commodate the trade between Easion and Phila-
delphia. If the State should permit any poriion

of it to pass out before reaching Bristol, for the

purpose of saving freight to the tran<iporters, it

furnishes no reason why she should lose any of

her lolls on a work made purposely for the bene-
fit of such tiade. Should the Legislature di-

rectly authorize the connection, the interest of

the State, in her tolls, should be well secured.

ll
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The Board are furiher of opiniDri, if this con-

Dertion be authorized, the State should secure

the entire control of the out-let lock at Easton,

so that all trade passing through the same be

subject to such tolls as she may find it her in-

terest to impose.

The interests of the Commonwealth require

that some cliange should be made in regard to

carrying passengers over the Philadelphia and

Columbia railmad. At present the carsin which

they are carried are owned by individuals, who
pay a certain rate of toll per mile for each pas-

sericrer—the State having no control over the

rale of fare.

In 1843, they were carried under a contract

with a company who furnished the cars and re-

ceived a specific part of the fare as their com-
pensation, and all above that sum was paid to

the State. In this contract there was a sripula-

tion in regard to the rate to be charged to passen-

gers, but from some cause the arrangement did

not seem to meet public approbation, and was
abandoned.
The system now existing was in operation

when the present Board entered on their duties.

The experience of the past year has satisfied

them, that it is not the most profitable one to the

State, a-i in their opinion she does not receive a

full proportion of the amount paid by those who
pass over the road.

On this subject the Board would respectfully

refer the Legislature to the annual report of the

intelligent and very efficient superintendent of
the road, in whose views they entirely concur.

It is confidently believed, iliat if cars were
placed on the road by the State, she would gain
nearly as much in one year as would pay for the

stock required. The authority to place cars on
the road, and to use a portion ofihe motive pow-
er fund for tliat purpose, is therefore, rarnestly

recommended to the immediate consideration of
the Legislature.

The tonnage re|W)rts fmm some of tlie princi-

pal officers, will shew a considerable increase

of business during the past year on the public

works, over the preceding one. What it may
be during the coming year is of course altogether

conjectural, but it is not believed il will be in the

same ratio of the one just closed The unfortu-

nate destruction of the railroad bridge, at Har-
risburg, may, to some extent, have an unfavora-
ble influence on the business of the Philndelpliia

and Columbia railroad. The opinion is enter
tained that there will be a fair increase in the ar-

ticles of coal, iron, and other productions of the
State ; and should the trade on the Main line not
be injured by a diversion to the Erie extension
and other rival routes, or by interruptions to the

navigation that cannot be foreseen, there is no
reason to doubt an increase on all the public
works, corresponding with that of the growing
wealth, population, and prosperity of the coim-
iry.

of repairs and running the cars during the same
period was $89,419 51, leaving a net profit, ac-
cording to the siate.nent of the acting Commis-
sioner, of $121,750 33. Of the net revenue,
$•25,345 41 have been paid into the State Trea-
sury, ^57,424 53 paid for iron, and the balance,
except about S3000 on hand, mostly expended
in the increase of stock and further improve-
ment oi' the facilities of the road, in the con-
struction of side tracks, and buihiing a ware-
house at Detroit. The board estimate the re-

ceipts on this w^ork the ensuing year at $275,-
000 00.

This road is also mostly graded from Mar-
shall to Kalamazoo, a further distance of 36
miles, and will be ready to receive the iron on
that part of it at an early period of the ensuing
season. The state would meet with but little

difficulty iu obtaining the necessary supply of
iron, but for the high price of that article, caused
by the tariff of 1842, the cost of the quantity
wanted to lay the track between the places
named being increased, in consequence, little

less than thirty thousand dollars. It is confi-

dently believed, however, notwithstanding its

enhanced price, that the iron can be obtained
without further legislative action upon the sub-
ject, and the road made available to Kalamazoo
before the close of the current year. A furiher

small appropriation of 20,000 acres of land is

required for the erection of buildings at the se-

veral stations and for construction of the neces-

sary side tracks.

The whole amount of receipts upon the

Southern road the last year was $60,340 51, be-

ing an excess of $36,276 01 above those of the

fireoeding yenr. The receipts were all required

and have been expended in running cars, in re-

|)air8 of the road and in the further increase of
!»t(K'k ; and a debt previously incurred for like

objects, estimated to be about $10,000 00, still re-

mains unpaid.

The road being in a dilapidated condition at

the commencement of the year and its stock be-
ing insufficient, the expenditures that have been
made were anticipated, and the legislature, at its

last session, advised of their necessity. The im-
provement of the harbor at Monroe, affording, as

it does, greater facilities to commerce, the pres-

ent good condition of the road and the increased I r^ad, cost including interest,

qiiantiij' of its stock, now valued above $50,0i)0, iLodomotives andcaris on Central

all warrant an estimate of receipts upon this I rfil-road, - - $110,000 00
work the ensuing year, greatly exceeding that of Do^on Southern do. 51,000 00

contr jrtors have, however, continued their work,;

reiyi ig on the legislaiiire for recompense of their

labor, by a furiher appropriation.

Crfntracts were also made, during the summer,
for tlie improvement; of the navigation of the

Flint River below tlie village of Flint. The
unusjal high stale of water during most of the

8eas4n in ail our risers afforded facilities for

making the iraprovjfmenis required in this

stream, which consisted mostly in the removal of

the f ood-wo(xl that h^d accumulated at various

poin^; and the work has progressed to the sa-

tisfadiion of the board), and its entire completion

maj-ibe expected according to the terms of the

contracts.

T le necessary improvements in the naviga-

tion bf the St. Joseph river, between Unioo city

in Bfanch county, and Sturgeon Lake in St. Jo-

sephicnuntv, beingof the character required upon

the i'lint, have been made with advantage the

past {season ; but the Improvements needed be-

low hat lake, b^ing inch as can only be made
at a |ow stage of wat^r, have been necessarily

posi^)ned until the ensuing summer, when it

is h(^ped that the caufees of delay, which have

existjed the last two years, will no longer pre-j

vend their completion. I

_
j

G^. Barry is evidently in favor of s^'lling

the public works, bejlieving that this would be

the best means to wipe out the state debt, and at

the ^ame time, to finish the Central Railroad

to si. Joseph.

Tlie Message conliins a summary of the pre*

sentidebt of the state, and the means of pay
merit, showing the following results :

Totfl funded debt, including in-

ei*est, - -
j

- - $3,355,242 41
Dittio unfunded debt J do. 721,934 90

Totiil debt of the state, - -

RBSOURCF.S.

Central railroad, cost to Dec. 1,

1^14, - - $1,842,308 00
Souiherndo.do.do. 936,295 00

$4,077,177

Teij per cent, added for interest,

pjiid during const rjiiction, and
fqr other incidental expenses,

Palhiyra and Jackslonburg rail-

road, cost includi

$2,778,603

i 1
277,860 06

30,000 00

any preceding one ; audit is confidently believed. Materials
that besides paying current expenses, the reve- works,
nue will be sufficient to pay a portion of the iu

debtedness contracted by the board for iron.—

The cost of the iron purchased for this road, un-JTo

on other

500 00
161,500 06

value of railroads and fix-

MICHIGAN.
The Albany Argus says of the public works

of Michigan :

As these topics are interesting to the citizens
of New York, we give the following summary
of the present condition of the public works.
They show a steady progress during the last

year.

The Central road was finished to Marshall
about the lOih of August last, and since that
time has been in use between Detroit and that
place, a distance of 110 miles. The total

amount of receipts the past year was $211,169
84, of which $83,551 03 was for passengers,
and the balance for freight. The whole exjiense

der the act of February 21, 1843, including two
locomotives, was $58,61 2 74, of which $45,006
94 have been paid from receipts from the Cen-
tral road, and the balance being $13,605 80,

remains a charge upon the future proceeds of the

public works, and is part of the debt above-
mentioned. The Board estimate the reoei|)i8

on the Southern road at $100,000 the present

year.

Contracts for the completion of the Clinton &
Kalamazoo Canal, between the villages ofRoch-
ester and Frederick, were made in the spring, in

accordance with the provisions of the Acts of

March 1, 1843, and of March 2, 1844, at a price

not exceeding the estimates of a competent en-
gineer, and for a sum less than the appropriation

made. In the progress of the work it has been
found that, by reason of subsefjuent dilapidation,

a greater amount of labor is required than had
been estimated, and that in consequence, the

t^ires at cost,

Du^ from Detroit and Pontiac rail

rj)ad company, . - .

Value of unsold internal improve-
ijient lands at a minimum price

Salfi Spring lands, 72 sectior.s at

$2 per acre - - - -

Ta^es uncollected and cash on
Hand, - . - -

Asiets of Michigan State Bank
and other assets estimated,

Tojal available resources of the

sjtate, - -
I

-

$3,247,963 00

130,000 00

467,500 00

92,160 00

179,000 Op

33,377 00

i

$4,150,000 do

Ex|;ess of resources over liabilities, $72,822 62

Smith's Patknt Wire Rons.—H. M.^a
steim-frigate Penelope, from lOth Sept., 1843, to

5th| July, 1844, had steamed and sailed 14,256
object of the acts named cannot be fully carried

|

nautical miles; the Patent WJr^Rope Rigging
into effect without additional legislation. The I answers exceedingly well.

—

Hampthirt Td

'^^^'JC

V >.

I
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KW6l.T«H RATI^ROAn SfTAR»^.-l.l»T.

Arboath and Forfar j

Birniin^hain and Gloucester ^ .

.

Brandling Junction
j

•

.

Bristol and Gloucester . . » . j .

.

Chester and Birkenhead i..

Dublin and Drogheda
Dublin and Kingston
Dundee and Arbroath
Durham and Sunderland
East County and North and East. ^ .

.

Edinburg and Glasgow
J

.

.

Glasgow, Paisley ajid Ayr
Glasgow Paisley and Greenock,

Grand Junction

Great North of Elngland.

Great "Western
Hartlepool •

Leicester and Swannington
Liverpool and Manchester

Llanelly

London and Birmingham
London and blackwall

London and Bi ighton k . . p .

.

London and Cioydon
London and Greenwich ;. .

.

London and South Western
Manchester and Biroiingham. ..'

Man-Chester and Bolt n
Manchester and Leeds and Hull
Midland railway •

Newcastle and Carlish-

Newcastle and Darlington

Newcastle and North Shields

North Union
Paris and Orleans

Pans and Rouen
Preston and Wyre ,

Sheffield and Manchester ,

South Eastern

Faff Vale
Ulster

V'armouth and Norwich
York and N. Mid., and Leeds and Selby

a

15
56
23
371
14 1

31
6
16 3-4

18 3-4

86 1-4

46
51
2-2 1-2

104

45
•221 3-4

15 1-3]

16 M
32
27

102,000
1,187,600

161,700
400,000
S60,0(X)

450,000
200,000
100,000
169,350

5 o
.

is!

B (, d

_ c w

35,000 138,870

407,336:1,500,y06

365,47^ 481,452

211,000
143,1701 518,989

150,00^) 5U0,H69

152,200 359,000

49,445 153,416

-,-__ 124,0551 270,392

4,443,200
1
,34 1 , 1 55 3,9a 1 ,905

1,125,000 375,000 l,ti49,523

1,066,951

216,666 787,HW
. 2,453.169

581,01Til,'-202.5l8

937,500
650,000

2,478,712

969,0001 _„.,_.. . .

4,650,0003,679,3437,272,539
438,000 155,5401 719,205

I40,m..:.....\ 140,000

1,209,000 497,750! 1,739,835

200,000 44,0001 221,624

12 1-26,874,976 1,928,84516,393,468

3 3-4 804,0001 266,0001,315,640
56 1,793,800 908,3502,630,451
8 1-2 550,000 229,0001 761,885

3 3-4 759,383 233,3001 1,W0,930

92 3-4 2,222,100 630,100|--i,596,29l

31 2,100,000 690,58611,923,699

10 778,100 197,730 773,743

81 12,937,500 1 ,943,93213,921 ,593

l,7l9,630it',279,056

188,563i 1, 135,069
405,728

— — B

5 Br
^Mm

= - c
C S 5 Vh a <» u

2 • =

Uivitleiid al liut

meet
i
ng.

39,261

5,856

!o--

53,203 1

. S
n a
S <=

12
5

s^d

Too

13,148 (

178 1-4P,158,900
61

23
7

39
82
84
19
19
88

3QI

878,240
500,000
150,000
739,201

1,600,000

1,440,000

830.000 179,852
1,150,000 311.759

|2,996,000 1,530,277

465.0001 154,785
519,150 20,000
187,500 62,500

i 1,062.5001 167,500

308,3061,015,417

400,0001,978,415

355,161
951,455

3,4ft4,172

590,006
318,6-26

230,250
676,644'

2,989 6,993

9,889 17,7021

.

47,385 118,726:1

29,429j 55,866 1

12,446 36,736 1

11,572 23,177

84,309, 195,080'5

I2,2pi! 36,189 1

132,235,369,904

£

2 10

...j4 10

... nihil.

8 61 14

... nihil

6
5 05

nihil

2,207
57,239

6,317
117,559

92,823 405,768
15,978 23,870

29,372
7,583

15,193

68,457
15,397

8,585
46,653
76,983
26,499

84,880
10,515

28,933
150,469
58,162

21,140
156,761

281,898
73,947

6 6
2 6
2 6
5

12 6
10

5
O 010

1

12

5

8,943

9,071

31,247
4,191
11,895

40,993
8.509
5,401

27,132

18.466

37,794

91,171

7,06(5

14,876

81,482

18,414
13,856

12

20

10

16

4
nihil

2
6 16 8
8
8
nihil.

nihil.

2 2
6 5
5 1 8
nihil

55,75-2l2 10 OUO 0*

10 a

15

10
10

5

OO

2 8
2 10

nihil.

6 10

5
4 10

71. k 101

RAILWA\.8.

25
100
50
30
50
55
100
25
34
45
50
50
25
100
100

75
100
50
100
87
100
16

50
14

13

41

40
93
60
100
100
21
50
100

20
20
50
82
50
100
29
16

50'l00<

>^

27;

1(

54'

36'

32l

75

U

29!

5
5/

1

210;

119
1

203;

21
6"

17
1

73"

110;

96(

105'

49l

37,

104<

39-

38'

18,

93,

39-

55!

37
25,

Aberdeen
Barnsley Junction
Belfast and Ballymena
Blackburn, & Accrijigton.

Birk. and Chesh. Junction.
Bolt. Wigan and Liverpool
Caledonian
Cambridge and Lincoln . .

.

Chatham and Portsmouth.
Chester and Wrexham. .

.

Churnet valley

Direct Northern to York .

.

Dublin and Belfast

Dundee and Perth
Edinburgand Northern. .

.

Ely and Bedford
Glasgow, Dum. & Carlisle

Gt. South, and West. Ext.
Gt. Grimsby and Sheffield

Harwich & E. coun. June.
Huddersfield & M. rl. a cl

Kendal and Windermere..
Leeds and Dewsbury
Leeds and Thirsk
Liv. Ormskirk & Preston.

London and Purtsmoulh .

.

London and York
Lodonderry & Enuiskillen
Lynn and EUy
Manchester, Burv &. Ross.
Manchester and Buxton .

.

MulUngar and Athlone. .

.

Newcastle and Ber^ftck. .

.

Richmond & W. EInd Jun.
Scottish Central
Sheffield and Lincolnshire
Shrewsbury and Gd. June.
Shrew. Wolv. Dudly & B.
Trent Valley
West London Extension..

West Yorkshire
Whitehaven &Mar)-port..

FRE.VCIl RAILWAYS.
Boulogne and Amiens ....

IContral of Franco
Lyons and A\ i<»non

Orleans Tours & Bordeaux
Paris and Lyons
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen

CapiUl.

r,600,000

200,000
385,000
400,000

l,00u,000

800,000
1,800,000

1,250,000

5,000,000
120,000

1,800,000

4,000,000
950,000
250,tHX)

800,000
270,000

1,300,000

1,200,000

600,000
160,000
6c0,000
125,000
400,000
800,000
600,000

1,750,000

5,000,000

500,000
200,000
300,000
250,000

700,000

700,000
650,000
400,000
900,000
900,000
64,000

1,000,000

100,000

1,500,000
1,280,000

2,400,000
2,0lHt,000

5;,500,ooo

1,600,000

1,440,000

8t«am anA Mtsccllancons*

NAME OF COMPANY.

AngloMexican Mint
Anti dry Rot
Australian Trust company

.

General Steam Navigation

.

Gt. Western Steam Pa. . .

.

MetropolitanWood Pav. . .

.

Patent Elastic Pav
Peninsular and Oriental

Ditto

Polytechnic Institution. . .

.

Reversionary Int. Soc
R.Maii Steam Packet

South Western Steam
Ship Owners' Towing
Thames Tunnel
University College

Num. ot
shares.

"lo^ooo
10,000

5,700
20,000

d5,000
10,000
11,493

3,200

5,387
15,000

4,000
3,000

4,000
1,500

Alll't.ol

•hare.

10

100

15

10
1

50
50

100
100
25
10

50
100

Aitinuiit
paid

"lO~
18 1

35
14

100
6
1

50
40

100
60
5
7 1-2

50
100

Div. p c.

per ana.

10

5
5
7
7
6
4 1-2

10

Lam
price

15 7-8

2
Ml-2
27 1-2

25
6 5-8

13-4
64 3-4

104
361-2

13

Preaent
price

NAME OF COMPANY. Nnm. of
shares.

Am't.of
share.

Loughborounfh .

.

15 7-8^Monmouthshire.

27

66

104

37

Canals.

Ashby de la Zouch
Barnsley •

Birmingham, 1-16 hare.

Do. and Liverpool Junct

.

Coventry
Cromford
Derby
Erewash
Forth and Clyde.
Grand Junct
Grand Surrey
Gloucester and Berkley. .

Grantham
Lancaster
Leeds and Liverpool

Leicester

1,432
790

3,000
4,000
5i)0

460
.600
23)

i;297

11,600

1,500
5.000

749
11.699

2,897
545

113

100
118 3-4

160
100

do.

do.

do.

400 1-2

UK)

do.

do.

150

471
100

140

av.

100
79
100
100

do.

do.

do.

40 1-2

100
do.

do.

1.50

47 1-4

100

1

-2

70
180
160
13 l-2(

365
250
105
440
440
161 1-2'

jMeltonMowbray
)Mersey and Irwell

Macclesticld

JNeath
(Oxford
(Regents or London
Shropshire
[Somerset coal

Istafford and Worcester . .

.

^Shrewsbury
Stourbridge
JStroddwater

JSwansea
feevern & Wye & Rail. Av..
Trent and Mersey
Thames and Medway
JWarwick and Birmingham.
>Warwick and Napton

tVat«r MTorks.

Last
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STATE WORKS.

N.Y.
I

IjBlack river canal—(4 years' deficiencies)

3 Cayuga and Seneca—(i'l years' def.) .

3 Champlain canal

5

Pa.

«

<i

«

Ohio

Cbemung—(H years' def.V

(I

Ind.

III.

Mich.

Chenango—(7 years' def.j

Crooked lake—(10 years' def).

Erie—enlargement of

Genessee valley—(5yearrf def). .

52 miles opened, cost $1,500,000.

10 Oneida lake—(4 ycars'^dcf )

11 Oswego—(14 years' def.).. ...A.ii

12 Beaver division canal .

,

13 Delaware canal

14 French creek

15 Main line

16 Columbia railroad

17 Portage railroad

18 Susquehanna division ranal

19 Juniata canal

20 Western division canal

21 North branch Susquehanna canal

.

22 West branch Susquehanna canal.

23 Year ending 30th Nov
24 Hocking canal .

.

25 Miami canal

26 Miami extension

27 Muskingum
2.SOhio
29 Wabash
30 Walhonding
31 Western tmA
32 Suddry works .

.

33 Maume canal

34 Sundry works
35 Central railroad

.

Lciigtli

in miles.

35
21
&i
23
97
8

363
120

G
38
25
60
45

Cokt.

2,066,285

419,830
1,257,6C4

1,012,685

3,267,590

263,950
20,435,406

4,167,846

1S43.

Income. Expeaj_

82
36
39
130
105
73
72

136' Southern railroad.

85,082
882,399

16,557
102,308

8,140
16,195

461
1,880,316

12,292

225
29,147

10,953

14,486
15,967
3,674

Income. Expend.

310

CANALS.

«Ni^:<

68

Length
in

miles.

947,670
1,660,742

2,949,250

1,602,018

4,600,000
2,955,270

607,269
255,014

11,000,000

10,000,000

25

184

12
13

108

Blackstone
Bald Eagle Navigation. , .

.

Beaver and Sandy, (part)

.

Charieston, (S. C.)
Chesapeake and Ohio
Conestota

Delaware and Chesapeake
SchuylkUl
Farmington
James nver and Kenhawa.
Middlesex
Port Deposit

Delaware and Raritan ....

Southwark
Tide Water ,

Union! I 80
Morris^ 'lOl

'Dismal |Swamp

2,776,29:

Cost.

13,819

2,239
22,742

7,381

109,278

'l'h<! folate Canal* are
feet wide, and13 lt> 17

Jo il

all 4 f<>et deep, and the iock* ar<
iJO U> 90 feet m length.

5,386
22,870

443,336
179,781

351,102

4,757
68,640 38.826

8,291

23,167
322,754 123,398

35,922 6,400
838 39,005

7,254

149,987
24,064

1,782

75,960
7,907

101,949

4,926
74,904
12,053
28,241

338,267
49,267
1,918

5,817

205,067

138,915

248,943

interest is allowed on the yearly deficie<i-

cie^ nor arc the six iinillions paid from auction
an*! salt duties incltlidcd, principal or interest.

Th^ Gcnessee valley fend Black rivex canals re-

: qatre large sunis for their completion, the interest

[on jwhich is much greater than the estimated gross
income of these canab when finished. The esli-

ma^ cosU are $2,000,000 and S600,000, and the
estimated incomes, from the total expenditures of
$51553,000 and $2,400,000 arc $3?,000 and *14,
00^ respectively.

iThc toUl roceipta for 1843 were $1,019,401
forjl844 f 1,164,326, and the cost about 30 mil
Uons.

frhe receipts for 1^ are as follows

;

Cainal tells.

57,633

Rstilroad tolls, -

Motive power, '

Trucks,
tTotal receipts.

578,404
252,855
319,590
13,477

$1,164,326
oflwhich $585,922 is from 118 miles of railroad,

anjd $578,404 from 550 miles of canal.

frhc canals of Ohib are supported by a property
tai of 5 1-2 mdls on the dollar. There ar« 853
m^es of canal in the IState, which yielded in 1843
$471,623, and in 1844 $515,393, the cost. Ut Jan.
'4^ being $15,577,233. The increase of '44 over
'4$ is only $43,770, though the year '44 has ex-
hi|)itcd a greater incnease throughout the country
thim ever before knotvn.

I

jThese 21 millions on sundry works yidd no in

cdme whatever.

jThe Central [Midh.] railroad supports it«elf as

11 as the Southern road, and furnishes the

niicans for its own extension.

1843.

lacome.
Gross. NetL

400 0001

1,000,000

12,370,470

300,0001

47,637

10

43

45

3,500,000 279,795

per
c«nt-

l»14.
Income.

GroM. Nett.

200,000
2,900,000
300,000

2,900,000

2,000,000
1,000,000

99,623

102,221

53,327

)er

cent

Value
of

stock.

33

28

We tnay, perhaps, at some future

time be enabled to pive the particu-

lars of all these canals. The Ches-
iapeake and Ohio canal is not yet

iconipiete to the coal mines, hence iu
trifling income. The Morris has
been lately sold for one million, one-
fourth of its original cost. The
Schuylkill canal stock has fallen

from I$0 to 50. The profits are ap-

pbed t^ paying o£f debts.

CANADIAN CANALS.

The Welland canal
e Main trunk fi-om Port Colborne to Port Dalhousie

\ Junction branch to Dunville
J
not addc^

f Broad creek branch to Port Maitland \ below.

The St. Lawrence canal
C Galops and Port Cardinal
< Rapid Plat

f Farrcn's point

Cornwall, passing the Long Sault rafnds
Beaharnois, do. Coteau, Cedars and Cascades road.
Lachine, do, Lachine rapids
Enlargement of do

Total from lake Erie to the sea.

Chambly

Length
in

miles.

21

1

No. ofiLockair', .„ .t, f
locks, in feet ^e"?* "^

Size of looks.

31

T

chamber.
'W'O*- ^hS^.

Width of jcanal.

Bottom. S^face.
Estimate.

{Ex^ndcd
to

I _^ ;8e|>t^lM3.

3;948,57a2,485.572| Wc have no report*

since September 1843,
and arc not aware that

regular statements cal-

culated to give true

ideas of cost and in-

come are ever pub-
lished.

About 3 millions

have boon expended
since Sept. '43. Gross
income for '43, $104,-

|
306, upon 82 miles o(
canal costing neariy 5
millions

/"K-.-.:-

fi-

:.a:

^t^l-
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RAILROADS. in
miles.

Me.
N. H
Maae

Bo»t. & Me." & " Eswtcrn.'

Maine , |lOa

28
41
48
21

Cjn.

N.Y.

N.J.

Pa.

Ijlncl'd. in

3|Boston and
4 Boston and Lowell ....

5| Boston and Providence

6! Boston and Worcester.
TBerkshire
8|Charle«town branch. ..

9| Eastern
OlFitchburg

11 Hartford and Spring
l2jNashua and Lowell
l3,New Bedford and Taunton
14 Norwich and Worcr*8ter. . .

r

rfield.

I.

15

1 61West Stockbridse.

1

18

19

Taunton branch

.

Western, (117 miles in Mass.) ....

Worcester branch -, ,

Hartford and New Haven
20 Housatonic
21 Stonington, (year ending Ist Sept.).

'22 Attica and Buffalo

23 Auburn and Rochester
24 -Auburn and Syracuse..

25 Buffalo and Niagara
iCi Erie,(4t6 miles, )
'2^ Erie, opened
2^ Harlem
29 Hudson and Berkshire ,

to Long Island >

31 Mohawk ,

'i2 Tonnawanda ,

33 Troy and Greenbush v

34 Troy and Saratoga
35 Troy and Schenectady
.36|Schcnertadv and Saratoga

Del.

Md.

V«.

37 Utica and Schenectady.
^ Utica and Syracuse.. .

.

39 Camden and Amboy
40 Elizabethtown and Sumerrille
11 Morris and Elssex.,

1? \ew Jersey
1? Paterson •.

,

14 Beaver Mt-eulow ,

l.*" '"Cumberland valley

4i; Franklin
Harrisburg and Lancaster •

15 Hazleton branch
19 rattle Schuylkill.

50 Lykens valley. .

.

51 Mauch Chunk •

5v Minehill and Schuylkill Haven •

53 Norristown
54 Philatlelphia and Trenton
').' Pottsville and Danville. ...
5fi Reading
57 Schuylkill valley .

5'- Williamsp.irt and Elmira. .

59 Philadelptiia and Baltimore
W Prenchtown

N. C.
<

s. c.
II

Ga.
(I

Ala.
Kv
Ohio

Mich.
II

Ind.

Can

AMERICAW
Income.Cost.

Gross.

105

25
14

20
59
11

3
150

1.384,050178,745
1,8{>3,74(;!277,315

1,900,000233,388
2,885,200;404,141

2r>o,ooO'

250,000
2,:{88,t3 1279,563
322,538

38
74
48
31

78
26

1-2

53
26

5,000,000

95
16 34
43
6
25
20 1

22
78
63
92
26

1-2

11 Baltimore and Ohio, (1st Oct.)

*i2 Baltimore and Susquehanna
It3 Baltimore and Washington
84 Greensville and Roanoke •

65 Petersburg and Roanoke •

66 Portsmouth and Rotnoke •

67 Richmond and Fredericksburg
68 Richmond and Petersburg . . t •

69 Winchester and Potomac.
170 Raleigh and Gaston •

71 Wilmington and Raleigh
72 Charleston and Hamburg
*** Louisville and Cincinnati . ,

•

Central %

Greorgia.

Tuacumbia

73
74
75

76
77 Lexinjrton and Ohio.
7S

79
Little Miami.
Mad river , . .

.

80|Monroeville and Sandusky. ,,

.

Detroit and Pontiac .-. ,

.

82 '.rie and Kalamazoo '.
. .

.

S:^ Madison and Indianapolis. . .

.

84'Champlain and St. Lawrence.

34
16

26
46
10 1

36
10

29
16 1-2

9
18

20
30
29
94
10
25
93
16

188
58
38
17 1-2

60
78 1-2

61 1-2

22 1-2

32
8-1

161

136
66
190
147

46
40
40
40

380,000
428,543

2,106,566
250,000

N«it

RAIIJapADS.
DivT
p«r
cent.

68,499

144,000

110,823
162,000

17,50

140,595

6
8
6
6

7
13

6

1844.

Income.
Orosa.

84,079
50,671

162,336

8,319,520573,882
5,500 ....

1,244,123
2,tW0,000

268,275

1,727,361

743,931

2,200,000

1,500,000

1,030,949

600,000
180.000

475,865

113.889

45,896
189,693

86,291

69,948
76,227

44,325

24,000
24,871

20,000

284.432

7,522
1 12,000

27,334

48,000

58,780

6;O,520 28,043
300,{HX) 42,242

2,124,013277,164
1,080,219163,701
3,2<X),000 682,832
500,000

21,000

2,000,000
300,000

1,(XX>.000

1,230,000

860,000
120,000
900,000

20,000

1-2

17 1-2

100,000
315,000
800,000
400,000

1,500.000

9,000,000

1,000,000

400,000
4,400,000
600,000

7,623,600575,235
3,000,000

1,800,000177,227
260,000
766,000
850,000

1,200,000
700,000
500,000

1,360,000
1,800,000

2,400,000
800,000

2,581,723

3,000

180,000

72,000
383,880

279,402

71,691

227,532
2,650,000248,096

25
3.3

56
15

500,000

450,000
400,000

1.52,000
_l 212,000'

12

Nett.

IDiT.

cent.

13

150,000

154,724

S58,620

212,129

93.190
158,307 248,096

12,000

79,845

346,946

104.529

ValM
of

stock.

129
106
1-20

109
120

112
109

120

67
118

92

92

40

110

28

65

77
59

131

119

93
80

22

22

5
84

58,000

147,523

24,000 110

REMARKS.

We have no returns from the Maine
or New Hampshire roads.

The annual reports of the Massachu-
setts roads will soon be out. The in-

crease for '44 is very great ; the receipts

of the Western road being about $85*),-

000.

Ithaca and Oswego and Catskitl and
Canajobarie roads were sold by the state.

The former does little, the latter nothing.

Part of the New York and Albany.

The costs of those roads marked
were taken from de Qerstner's report

published in the Journal in 1840.

Puichaaed from the state.'

1-r

'. V-
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gVLEi^ OF R\.II.aOVl) * C\NAL 8H\RE:s IN BOSTON, NEW YORK. PriIh\DEI.PHI\ & BALTIMORE.

NAME OF COMPANY. Ah'n.

Boston*
OUl Colony
Norwich and Worcester

.

Western
Long Island

Eastern
Portland and Saco
Boston and Worceater. .

.

Lowell
Reading
Boston and Maine
Fitchburg
Concord
Taunton branch

Nashna and Lowell
Boston and Providence.

.

Reading bonds
SeMT' TotIk.

Erie
Harlem
Long Island —
Stonington
Patenon
New Haven & Hartford.

Housatonic
New Jersey

Mohawk
Reading
Morris canal

Utica and Syracuse . . .

.

Norwich and Worcester
PHUadelplOa.

Camden and Amboy . .

.

Camden and Amboy 6's.

Reading
Reading bonds, 6'>

Wilmington
Wilmington bonds, 6*8.

.

Lehigh mortgage ......

Chesapeake and Del. 6's.

Schuylkill Nav
Lehigh Nav

Baltimore*
Baltimore and Ohio. . .

.

Baltimore & Washington
Baltimore & Susquehanna
Philadelphia &, Baltimore

Monday. | 'Incsday .

Pric«. !Sh'r*.t Pric*.

35

50

itWcdnfd.
8h'r«. Price.

641-4

711-4
204 103

4119
8117

10

110

100
990
100

1073-4

75
425

1,055

1,466

150

39

62 1-2

71
363-4

94
591-4

261-4

63^1-2

50
4

94

10

633-4
94

103

25

1,375

150

211-4

31

83

260
325
665

550

200

450

lO.M

65

110

261-4

681-2
363^4

60
42
223-4

63"

213-8

203-8

661-2

50
50
12

150

Sh'rt

1001-2
611-4
93
681-2

185 102 1-2

88;118
8 117 1-2

50! 30 1-2

47 109 1-2

30

260

450
375
75

425
100
805

1071-2

26

691-2
36
803-4

581-2
42
23

20119
1.025 62

50

"196

13,M

481-2

'I'hursday.

33

It

10

Sh'ii.

941-4

325

ioai-2
981-2
1183-4

251-2

1,575; 70.S-4

50| 361-4
50 79

Friday.

15

4
50

64
1,000

195

50
10

185

1,530

555

251-9
lOj 94 1-2

581-2

28

64'

311-2

301-2

661-2

2,000 631-2
392; 20 l-l

1,000 781-2
2,400| 67

25 30
50; 11

20 483-4

1,940

150
300

5

50

666

425

1,052

119
500

Price.

eiatarday*
Sh>

104

117
201-2

107
70

253-4

711-2
37
781-31
92

59

263.4

641-2

10
20
40

92

100

925
325

300
316
75
300

1,125

Price.

100
641-3
941-2

1051-2

no

251-2

711-9
381-2

941-2
60
42
27

641-3

10

98
150

4,000| 63l-2il,000
30
78

30 481-2

1,707

800

20

110

26 i4
631-2
191-4

661-2

23-4

Notes to sales of Stoclcs<

The prices given are the averace of each day. When there
it any sudden rise or fall in one uay it will be alluded to in a
note. When the sal* of bonds in noticed, the figures in the
eolamn headed "Shares" give the amount sold in dollars.

It will be seen that the sales hare been very heavy. Two
of the solid Boston stocks have fallen on account of the pro-

jection of rival lines, but on the whole it shows that the con-
fidence in the dividend paying stocks rather increases with
the " stock panics."

ASfERICAN RAILROAD JOVRHAL..

|r3» We call the attention of Directors

to the Tabular Advertisement of the New
Jersey Railroad and Transportation Compa-
ny on our last page. A similar advertise-

ment for each of the principal railroads

would afford to the traveller in our widely

extended country, information which is at

present beyond his reach, even had he access

to all the papers in the United Slates.

The atti^mpt to sell the " main line" of ca-

nals and railroads from Philadelphia to Pitts-

burg has turntd out a failure—the attendance

being trifling, and no bids.

PUBLIBHED BY D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers streat, N.Y

Thursday, January S3, 1845*

PRIIfCIPAI< COIffTElVTS.

State works of Pennsylvania 51
State works of Michigan 53
Smith's patent wire rope 53
Table of English Railroads and Canals 54
Table of American Canals and State works 55
Table of Antcrican Railroads 56
The Farmers and the Canals 58
New Work on Coals 59
Cheap Postage 60
New Railroad to Salem 60
Tubular and conunon boilers 61
Irish Ridlways 61

We defer any farther remarks on the State

works oC New York, until the publication of

the reports of the canal commissioners.

—

Ererything seems to denote that the general

policy of the State, with reference to the ca-

nal system, is likely to be very generally agi-

tated during this session, both in and out of

the halls of legislation. The meeting at

Rochester on the 29th of this month, by pro-

voking discussion, must inevitably draw pub-

lic attention to the present odious and unjust

tax, and thus prepare the community to un-

derstand the far more serious injury inflicted

on almost all classes by that most " peculiar

institution," which denies to western New
York the use of the most extraordinary in-

vention of modern times—the railroad.

jnjF- The advertisement of Messrs. Norris.

Brothers, engineers, of Philadelphia, on the

last page, has been delayed from the impos-

sibility of sooner procuring the cut from the

engravers, who are overrun with business at

the close of the year. Even now we have

only the "freight enigine" on six wheels, all

drivers, but are promised the passenger engine

for obr next number. These engines are so
! ...

arraiiged that inequalities in the road do not

diminish the number of points of bearing, and

on ai road in tolerable ^rder, the weight on

the drivers may, practically speaking, be con-i

side^ed uniform. They also traverse curves!

with remarkable facility, a quality which^

higljly creditable to the maker, is very apt toi

leac^ inexperienced engineers and directoraj

intojlrreparable mistakes in locations. Messrs]

Norris, Brothers continue to execute largd

orders from Europe, notwithstanding the higk

pritie oi iron. In fact, engines are built foj ::

less! in Philadelphia, than in England, as fa^

as )abor and profits mre concerned. After

nuiperous trials, the attempt to ipake tyre for

the driving wheels of locomotives has been
giv|?n up, and the Philadelphia engineers use

exclusively English tyres, paying four cents

per pound duty '. Notwithstanding all this,

th0 price of an engine here is about the same
as fcn England.

fC^ The Railway Tmesannounces tbeap-

pe^rance of the first number of the "Rail-

way Register," edjited by Hyde Clark, Esq.,

Cj £., a name well known to all educated

enjgineers, from his valuable papers in the

"^ivil Engineer." The Railway Times

spieaks highly of ihe contents of its new aux* '

iljary. ^^
^f^I .]

>

j

jjH^" We woulcj draw attention to the adver-

tisement of Messr$. Morris, Tusker & Morris,

n^xt that of the Messrs. Norris, Brothers, on
our last page. V/V'elded wrought iron tubes

a^e extensively u$ed in England, and we un-

derstand that they have givtn satisfaction on

tiie Reading railroad. They are heavier

tfcan copper tubes, and their conducting power
is said to be a very little hss. On the other

Ijand, the equality of ttieir expansion with

t)iat of the boiler must render them less liable

tj) leak, and we should suppose that they

i|i'Ould Ptand the iintense lutat of mineral coal

letter than copper flues. The wi ought iron

Cubes of Messrs. Morris, Tasker and Morris

ire ustd by Messrs. Norris^ Brothers, and

jVIessrs. Baldwin and Whitney, the eminent

Engineers of Philad^^lphia, and we can speak

from observation of the neatness and excellent

Quality of the workmanship.
j

1 JT^" A bill has been introduced into the U.

iStates Senate to purchase the right of sending

ithe mails by railroad by paying a sum in ad-

vance. But th^re is liule probability of this

or indeed any bill diminishing the rates of

postage, passing at this session. In our next

we hope to give a full account of the trial

trips of the Great Britain, which are said to

have been remarkably successful.

:1it-^.
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THE FARMERS AND THE CANAT-S.

We are glad to find that the baneful eflects

of legislation on the interests of the farmer,

are attracting general attention in western

New York. The Rochester Democrat, of the State is losing a very large revenue which Buffalo through the channel created by this

the 7th inst., contains several articles on the

Welland canal, in which the injustice of the

State tax is well pointed out The arguments

are, however, entirely for western New York.

Thus the competition with the western lands

is ruinous to iheir farmers, whose produce

—

a few miles from the canal—costs more for

transportation than from Ohio and Michigan
;

never reflecting that the Erie canal has built

up the central counties and part of the west,

at the expense of northern and southern New
York. Again, in estimating " the loss to the

revenue," they add to " the additional toll

which the same property would have paid"' if

entered at Buffalo, the tolls paid at Oswego

The tolls at that port are a loss to the revenue,

t. e. to the revenue " as the Buffalo people

understand it." But we proceed to make an

extract from the communication of a '* farmer"

who very pithily observes, that th^ citizens

of other States, using the canaV^hould be

** taxed like our own citizens," a project not

port of our canals, upon those who use them, " By reason of this British canal the pro-

and through the medium of that convention, duce of the western States ran be transported

present our claims for relief to the legislature to the tide waters by way of Oswego, through
soon to assemble. the length of the canals of this State, 154

Under the operations of the present system miles less than if so transported by way of

very easy to carry out 1

" If there is any good reason why we
should build the canals, and pay a heavy pre-

mium to the very destruction of our own best

interests, to induce the products of other States

to pass through them, I have yet to learn it.

The people of the western States will not

pretend that it is pure patriotism of country,

or great love for New York, that they use

her public works ; no, they will tell you it is

because here they find a better and surer mar-
ket, a cheaper and quicker and safer commu-
nication. I am glad we are able to accom-

modate them, and glad to see their products

:Come to us : but my benevolence to them can-

not extend to granting them greater privileges

than our own citizens enjoy. Using our ca-

nals as they do, only when their interest

guides them this way, and freed/rom the cost

of building and maintaining them, as we are

not, it is no more than right and proper that

when they do make use of our public works,

they should be taxed like our own citizens,

and be required to pay, both on their up and
down freight, from lake Erie to the Hudson
river, whether they pass in or out of the ca-

nal at Buffalo or Oswego, the same rate of

toll paid by any citizen of New York who
Tuns the entire length of the Erie canal.

" This great direct tax must be removed
from western New York by legislative ac-

tion. I am fflad to see measures beings taken

to mviie a general conventfon of western N.
York, and from any other part of the Slate

disposed to meet with us, to assemble in Roch-
ester, some time in the month of Jannary, to

take the great subject into consideration, and
there devise a plan or a method to more
equally distribute the burthens for the sup-

this property from other States should pay, State for that trade, and at a cheaper rate,

the value of our real estate rapidly depreci- " The people of this Slate have incurred a
ating, our canal debts unpaid, o^r Uxes in- debt for the construction of these canals,
creasing, and at the same time our means and which is a mortgage upon their property, and
resources are diminishing. for the payment of which it has been thought

A TAX PAVER AND FAR.MER. occessary to resort to taxation.

We find the wh«le case, aa it now exists/ " The resources for the payment of the in-

stated in the Journal for January, 1840. |^«"^ o^ ^^^ '^^^^ and the eveiitual liquidation

„ ikT I ri • • . 1 'of the principal, are the tolls upon the pro-
"Now, the Erie eanal is a work as g/ne-

perty transported on the canals, which tolls
ml in Its character as any undertaking of the

J^e graduated by the distance oftransportation,
kind can well be, yet, beyond a distance of 25

1
.rL,, . /• l r,

or 30 miles, its bene/ieial influence ceasesJ ^
^*!* ^'^"^^^^ ^^«

'''**!f\",r^lf'''. P^*'"J^
nnd it is notorious, that it has been the means ^^^**"8 h the Oswego and Welland canals,

of retarding the advancement of the southern P*y«/°"^ '° the State upon 154 miles less ot

and northern counties by offering every {„.
canal transportation than that passing through

ducement to the husbandman to leave his na-
^^"^ '^'^^'^ '*'"^*» ""^ ^^'^ ^"^ ^*"^••

live Slate, because it costs less to send his pro- " The tolls received at Buffalo the present

duce to market from Ohio and Michigan than Y^^^j ^^e about f5,000 less, and those re-

from nearly one-half of the State of New ceived at Oswego about $55,000 greater than

York. The western States offer great natu- l^>e tolls received at the same places last year,

ral inducements to settlers, and it would be showing in some measure the extent of the

«s untair to them to attempt to check the tide p^'^^fsion of the western trade the present

of emigration as it is unjust to our own citi-X^ar, while the Welland canal is in some de-

zens to use indirect but most powerful means iff'"®5^"complete.

to retard the settling of (ncr northern and south-
"

ern counties. Not only is the New York
farmer to be taxed, but the amount so levied

" From these facts the following conse-
quences result:

" That the tolls derived from the canals are

is to be expended in reducmg the value of his diminished by the trade through the Welland^

property by adding, at his cost, great artificial canal.

to the already superior natural advantages of '' That the amount of the reduction will be

the west, and thus enabling the inhabitants of '"greased after the entire completion of the

that region to undersell him in his own mar- Welland canal,

ket."

The following extracts will show the light-

in which the competition of the Welland ca-

nal is viewed in " western New York ;" or

rather the western canal counties, for there is

not a crumb of comfort for the northern and

southern parts of the State, whose young men
have been drawn off to the west by the Erie

canal, and who now avenge their native 'dis-

tricts by underselling the farmers of the canal

counties. They even speak of reducing the

tolls west of Syracuse, the enormous addition-

al taxation which such a course would im-

pose on other parts of the State not being even

an element in the investigation.

" In relation to the canal policy, the follow-

ing facts would appear to exist:

" A canal has bean constructed from Alba-

ny to Buffalo as a channel for the trade of
lake Erie and the chain of lakes west, and
the States bordering on the same.

" A side cut from this canal has been con-

structed from Syracuse to Oswego, as a chan-

nel for the trade of lake Ontario and the sur-

rounding territory.

" The British government hns constructed

the Welland canal, connecting the waters of

lake Erie with those of lake Ontario, by a

communication navigable for the largest class

of vessels.

" That this diminution is to be supplied.by

taxation upon the citizens of this State.

" That if the full amount of tolls are real-

ized which legitimately belong to our canal
system, our citizens will the sooner be relieved

from taxation.

•' That the introduction of the produce of
the western States under this evasion of legi-

timate tolls, brings such produce into injuri-

ous competition with that of our own citizens.

*' That by it the value ofour,own products,
particularly wheat, our great staple, is dimi-

nished, and the land upon which it is raised

is consequently reduced in value.

" That it thus affects the interests of all our
citizens who have property to be taxed

; and
affects the interests of western New York,
by diminishing the value of her products, and
reducing the price of her lands.

" That all these results are produced, or
threatened by the construction of the Welland
canal, an enterprize of a foreign government
to whom we are under no obligations, and
against the consequences of which it is the

duty of the State to guard its citizens.

"

We would draw particular attention to the

last paragraph. The immense depreciation

of property in the northern, southern and ri-

ver counties, occasioned by the Erie canal,

and the producers it has raised in the west,, is

all very right. That canal benefitted them.

As Jong as the people were taxed to keep
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down the tolls on western produce passing

their doors, no complaint was heard. Even

when the produce via the We I land canal went

to Montreal, not yielding a farthing to "the

revenue," no injustice was complained of; but

now that this trade passes over 150 miles of

the Erie canal, yielding largely to " the reve-

nue,"—at least as we understand it—the State

is called on to " guard its citizens." In plain

English, the canal forwarders, millers and

others between Syracuse and Buffalo cannot

bear that any considerable amount of west-

ern trade should pass via Oswego. They do

not object to its going down the St. Lawrence

to Montreal, but to build up a rival, and that

rival Oswego ! Though not unused to gales

at Buffalo they cannot stand a blow from that

quarter. We asserted sometime since that

the Welland canal was more fjr New York

than Canada. We derive the benefit of an

easier, cheaper and—more than all—earlier

communication with the west ; and when the

Welland canal yields a surplus beyond inter-

est and expenses, the people of Canada will

draw a revenue from our trade : till that time

they must continue to be taxed for our conve-

nience. Both countries have constructed use-

less canals under the guidance of designing

men with little ability and still less integrity
;

taxation follows with tolerable certainly, uu-

less, indeed, repudiation lend its softening in-

fluence.

We will state our views on the present lax.

The object is to supply the deficiencies of the

canals with their present tolls—in olhes words

—to keep down the rates of freight on west-

ern produce, which, more cheaply produced

than our own, is to be carried to rparket, in

part, at our expense. The Englich corn

laws are not much admired here ; but there

was no necessity for running into the opposite

extreme. Suppose American wheat admitted

free into England, and that the British farmer

paid a property tax to keep down freights to

Liverpool—in what would his situation differ

from that of the farmer of New York ?

—

Taxation for the support of the canals is jus-

tifiable only, when the tolls are arranged so

as to produce the greatest revenue possible.

^Tfae canal will be used no longer than inter-

est requires ; hence, when yielding the great-

est revenue possible, it still offers advantages

above all other routes. An increase of 30

per cent, in the tolls would relieve the people

from taxation ; if this increase would not di-

vert any considerable amount of trade, then

is taxation not less oppressive than impolitic.

Can the rates of toll be materially increased

and, at the same time, a greater revenue be

collected ? As the trade of the Erie canal is

entirely with this city and State, the increase

in revenue will be equal to the increase in the meajjures will be recommended by the canal

rates of toll, unless the trade be in some de-

gree destroyed, for there is no other practica

ble route from lake Erie to New York than

by the Erie canal. An increase of 30 per

cent, is equal to 1 1 cents per barrel of flour

or 2 cents and 3 mills per bushel of wheat

carried from Buffalo to Albany
; to assert

that this IS sufficient to divert trade from

New York to New Orleans, Philadelphia or

Montreal is to show little knowledge of prices

in this country, where even the weekly flui -

tuations are at least as much. Disguise it as

we may, the New York farmer is fleeced for

the benefit of the western people, or the for-

warders or the consujners here, it is immate-

rial which.

Again, referring to the last paragraph we
find it stated that "all these results are pro-

duced or threatened by the construction of the

Welland canal." Now these results are not

threatened—they are and have been matters

of fact for some years ; and they are exclu-

sively due to the legislation of this State.

The canal meeting at Rochester had the cause

of two-thirds of the State tax under their very

noses: the enlargement of the Erie canal,

and that most unprincipled affair, the Gene-

see valley canal. The Welland canal has

nothing to do with the matter. Had that

work never existed, the situation of the New
York farmer would have been little changed

;

the tax would have been only 8 per cent less

than at present. Now, as the legislature of

New York has brought the farmer into the

tantalizing position of paying a bounty of a

shilling per barrel of flour brought from the

cheap lands of the west to his own market,

he has some claim for relief from the suicidal

course into which they have forced him. By
ko means can reJiff be granted so easly and

justly as by drawing the maximum of toll fiom

the Erie canal, so as to render imnecessary

the present galling tax and to clear off the

debt as soon as practicable.

We confine ourselves to a general view of

the question
;
and, when it is adinitted that

those who benefit by the canals should pay

for their support—and not those whose pro-,

perty is depreciated by them—it will be time)

enough to go into detail. What we never!

can consent to, is : that the New York farmeij

shall be taxed to keep down freights on thtij

produce of his western competitors. Most

sincerely do we wish that we could place a

copy of the [Journal^ which hat uniformly

and perseveringly advocated his interests, it

the hands of every farmer in the State ; his

rights and interestif have been too long tram-

pled on by the politicians and forwarder|.

We are not a little curious to know whit

meeting at Rochester, to meet on the 29th

inst.j for the purpose of considering and de^

visiijg measures to remove the present unjust

taxed imposed on the farmer.

J, I
.:i.:;.v i|

ICOAU

he Philadelph«a Inquirer announces

neW work on coal, by R. C. Taylor, Esql

Wei are happy to have it in our power to statt

thai this gentleman is peculiarly well quali'-

fied for the task ; not from hearsay, but from

close personal examination of coal distiicts,

whjich he had thoroughly examined and re*

pofted on. Mr. Taylor is also intinoately at-

quiinted with all the routes from the coal re-

gions to the seaboard, and can thus give in-

foidmation necessary to a complete knowledge

of the actual value of any part of our nu-

m4rous and wide spreading coal regions.
|

*' A new work is about to be published, ell-

titjed ' Statistics of Coal.' It will embrace an
iniroense amount of valuable matter, and will

b€J comprised in a royal 8vo volumn of 760
p:^ges, illustrated with maps. The compiler

islRich'd C. Taylor, Esq., and the publisher

J.: W Moore. Mr. Taylor, in his prospec-

ted, says

:

' *"One part of our plan, requiring no in-

considerable labor, is the rendering into fa-

niiliar denominations the measures, weights,

{^iccs and currency of those commercial
countries to which we refer. We have
jridopted for our standards those of Great Bri-

tain, France and the United States.

I

"' Our plan embraces a wider range than

the consideration of bituminous codl alone.

iVe could not in all cases, distinguish the

i^ature ofsubstances that have been announced
4s true coal by unscientific persons. Anthra-

cites, of course form an important feature, es-

becially in t^e United States. The lignites,

too, in their various modifications and condi-

tions, constitute a class of fuel too valuable,

jparticularly to continental Europe, to be omit-

ted. The nature of some of the soled bitu

(mens has, not unfrequenlly, been niistaktn.

Even the fluid bitumenls, the naptha and pe-

trolium ; and, moreover, the asphaltes and
the mineral resins, possess claims to notice.

Finally, in treating of a certain class of com-
bustibles, we are led to note that of turf or

peat; a substance entitled to much higher
consideration than it has always enjoy .'^.

"
' In the three hundred tables of coal statis-

lics we ha«% brought down the returns lo the

latest practicable period. In the thousand

tables of coal analysis, we have insertidnone
without the sanction of the highest scientific

authority. In these our classification has

been partly mineralogical and partly geo-

graphical. For onr authorities in geology,

we have an extensive catalogue. So much
as results from our own observations will, of

course, be judged by its own merits.'
"

Speaking of the payment of the interest on

their debts, the Philadelphia Inquirer wisely

urges the sale of their public wotks, a policy

..

:«
.

fM

.-. r
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t
certainly detnandei

stitutions," if they

it monarchy of Great Britain, in giving fair

play to the energy and entprprize of her

subjects.
I

'• In a work of this kind, however, it is the

duty of every good citizen to eijcourage rather

postage, and yieldsl The most important point of difference, in theid by " our republican in- 'supports itself with a penny
i

would even rival the limit- ^ large surplus revenue. There is no good rea-jopinion of your comniiitee, between the Rail-
son to believe that our own establishment would] road Company and tlie Postmaster General is,

not support itself at the saine rate ; especially j that the Postmaster General persists in asserting

as by the use of steam, heavy mails can be trans- that he has an existing contract with the Com-
ported at almost the same price with light ones, pany to carry the mail for 875,000 per annum ;

Give the Department fair play. Let the Gov-
ernment pay its own postage, as the citizens do.

Give us a rate of postage in accordance with the

than discourage the authorities in their efforts spirit of the age, and tlie liberty to use the na-

to redeem the credit of the Commonwealth. i""nal mails or not, as we please, and then see

We cherish the opinion, moreover, that thei'*'^^^'^^'' '^^ '•^^f^' policy of genen)us designs

very fict of full payment in February, withi'T'" ""is"PPort the Departme "

a favorable prospect as to future resources,
I
'" HTf r'"^'''^'"""''

'''

II .1 . J, • • cj „T ' the bill before Congress,
would greatly tend to mspire confidence. We

"^

»•;

trust/ tnoreover, that the emphatic and deci-

sive vote of the people, with regard to the

sale of the public works, will be duly heeded
by the legislature. With tho*3 works sold,

and the amount received for tMnn applied to

a liquidation of a portion of thl debt, no dif-

ficulty would be experienced in raising by
taxation, not only enough to pay the interest

in full and promptly on the balance of the

debt, but to provide a sinking fund, for the

gratual and ultimate liquidat^n of the prin-

cipal."

POSTAGE BILL.
The attempts of the governments—federal as

well as state—to interfere with the ordinary

business of the citizens and the very commonest
rightsof civilized communities, are becomingin-

tulerable. The farmer of western New York

igress.

We are happy to find that there is something

to be said on the other side, and that the exis-

tence of the people, and their claims to some
little notice, are not entirely forgotten at Wash-
ington :

Mail Convetance and Railroads.—Mr.
Merrick has introduced into the Senate of the
United Slates a bill, of which (remarks the New
York American) the principle is sound in itself.

whilst, on the other hand, the Railroad Com-
pany deny the existence of any such contract,

ami your committee find the facts to be as fol-

lows :

At the letting of the mail cotitract in 1843.
the Company proposed to carry the mail at

ment quite as well as
j

$104,000 per annum, and to liave 33 hours go-

in-flint tyranny of ing South, and 32 hours going North, which was
declined by the Postmaster General. But sub-
sequently an agreement was inade at $75,000
per annum, with the provision and understand-

ing on the part of the Company that they would
be allowed the time required by them in their

first proposal, which it appears they might rea-

sonably have expected to obtain, but they were
disappointed, and the Postmaster General re-

(|uired them to perform the service under a less

advantageous schedule than they had ever done,
and under increased penalties for failures

;

and carried out into practice would at the samel thereupon the ('otnpany in 1843 refused tocon-

time promote economy and swiftness in the ^^m the contract under the terms insisted upon
transportation of mails, and aflTord substantial,
and, in some instances, much needed aid to

Railroad enterprise yet unfinished.

Section Ist, authorizes the Postmaster General

by the Postmaster General, and have ever since
been trans|)oriing the mail for the accommoda-
tion of the public, at the notninal rate of com-
pensation of $75,000, without one word of con-

Comfmnies for the transportation, during the ex-
istence of their charters, of the United States
mail, or for a shorter period, and to pay therefor
a sum in gross, in advance, either in money or
in .stock, bearing 4 1-2 percent, interest—provi-

has been hitherto debarred the privilege (!) of|ded that the sum so advanced shall not exceed
sending his produce to market by railway. Wej'hat of which the interest of 4 1-2 jter cent,

believe that the free negro of Maryland enjoys r""''^
exceed the amount now paid annually for

.1 •• u. J • I . .1 r c the transportation of such mail,
this right denied to the farmer of our western «„nf;,.n o,i „...u„ • .i o . /^._,,-, . .... oection 2tl, authorizes the Postmaster Gene-
counlies. The fondness for " peculiar institu-

1
ral, wiien a Railroad is not finished, to enter into

tions " is becoming very general, and the new like contracts for such ix)rtion3 of the road as

to enter into /JcrHjanc/if contracts w'uh Railroad |*®"^ '^' refusal on the part of the. Postmaster
General, until within a month or six weeks past,

and with the understanding on their part all the
lime, of which they had fully apprised the Post-
master General, that they were doing the duty
until the Post OflSce t)epariment could make
other provision.

Postage Bill bids fair to add one to the number.

The New York Journal of Commerce says on

this subject :

Glorious liberty of an Amerlcao citizen ! He
may carry a newspaper with hiin to read by
the way, and that by express allouance of the

law. Sovereignly grants thus much, in com-
passion and grace towards the subject. But then
the distinction between "mailable matter" and
"merchandise,"—that is the ciiriosity. The
distinction is not in the chattels themselves, but
in sundry attendant circumstances.

First, merchandise must be intended for sale

as merchandise.
Secondly, it must he transported in the usual

mode of ttaiisporting merchandise.
Thirdly, it must be consigned to some bona-

Jicle dealer or agent for the sale.

And fourthly, but standing first and above all,

it must " not be marked, directed, or intended

The Company complains, and it seems to us
with great show of justice, that for service of 32
hours each way daily, 20 hours of which is in
the night, they are allowed but S220 per mile,
while the average pay to other railroads is at
least $237?, per mile for day service only ; and
that the mail boat between Mobile and New

,,..,. ^ ., .
'»" of a conviction on the part of the Company

lor immediate distribution to subscribers or ofh- 1

> '— '
-

... \
J.

era
that they have not been treated with even hand

I, |. .. . (. „T„., ,,,. ,

|j"^'><^e, but have been denied both sufficient limeHere are d.stmct.ons for " Philadelphia law- a. d sufficient compensation. Sufficient lime to
yrrs andihe C.urts to decide. perform with punctuality an.l f,ee of fines and

But m prevent the people horn carrying mails complaints, the onerous service of their lone
IS not necessary to the fullest exercise of the and varied line of 337 miles, and sufficiem paypowers ..f Congress. Kven upon the plan ol to compensate them for the wear and tear con"-ng t'le Department supiwri Itself, no man sequent upon the night service and the rapidhow that a monopoly is necessary The {speed retyiired of them. These

- '

are finished, and for an extension of the service
through the whole road when finished—making '^'"'eans, for a speed of less than 7 miles per

hour, receives $426 per mile.

These are the only matters of controversy
that we can discover, which have produced a
result so disastrous to the whole Atlantic sea-
l)oard, particularly of the South. The Depart-
ment is solicitous to economise and save. The
Company is unwilling longer as a matter of
principle to submit to terms, of which they have
always complained, and which they see by the
Report of the Postma.ster General, are not im-
(losed on Companies North of us, where the con-
stant stream of profitable travel wouhl render it

much more tolerable.

We deplore the misunderstanding. We are
sure that the whole commercial country will
deplore it, and we think the difierence between
the parties loo small, ami the consequences too
great, to be allowed toconlinue. The road asks
for simple justice. That the same terms may
be conceded to it as are granted to others, and
no more.

advances on sections of not less than ten miles
in length, as completed.

Section 3. All contracts under the law to be
submitted to Congress before they become bind-
ing.

We extract the following from the Report of

a Committee on the change lately made in the

great Northern and Southern mail, from the

Wilmington Journal:—
That they have applied to the President of

the Rail Road Company, and been put in pos-
session of the correspondence between himself
and the Post Office Department, and of the
facts connected with the subject, so far as they
are revealed.

The conclusion which results from our inves-
tigation is, that the whole difficulty has grown

making
can s

necessity even 1,1 this case, exists nowhere but been for years the matters in u..„u.., «nom opinion, an.l that opinion is held against other,, hough the pay was materially increased some
.7'; P •

r oX?r ' "'""""• /^• ^XV'""'^^
""' '-' "^""'^"' "g"' y^' " ^''' - '"«^'t either the bidhe Post Office Comminee of iKiih Houses ptitonhe expectations of the Company, who con-

toge.her,canno.prove that wiih an universal post- jsidered themselves justly eniitiLd fo an allow-ageol two cents, the Depanment would not.sup-ance commensurate to 'that granted to other
port usell. The English P.Office establishment! Companies for similar service.

./-

THE PROPOSED NEW RAILROAD.
A writer in a laie number of the Boston Mail

has come out with a great deal of venom and
ridicule agains^ the project of another Railroad
to Boston, pronouiii.ing it " the wildest vagary

we find, have|that ever entered the head of folly." He how-
dispuie; and ever confesses his ignorance of 'the route, and

asks for information in relation to the expecta-
tions of its pn.jeciors. It is but fair that he
should be so inforiued. Tlu)se who have em-
l)arked in this undertaking have been urged to it

by considerations of the public wants. They
have l)een aware that the existing road origi-
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natpd in the mistaken idea that its termination the performances of the Shamrock aud Swift, iojtakings. But whettier the doubt i« intended to

at East Boston would greatly enfiance the value i which we referred in our notice, have been sudhiapply to the capital outlay or to its pn)bable re-

of the East Boston Company lands, and wasiu-jas to induce the directors to avail themselves pfjsults in the siia|>e of dividend, we think there is

deed apart of that 8peciilati«)n. They knew
j

their use, and Mr. Smart, we understand, his
|

little room for question. The cotistruciion of

that the route was unsatisfactory to the public at jjust concluded granting licenses for all their ve^-jrailways will carry its own security in the cer-

the time, and that it has been the cause of muchjsels, comprising steamers from 40 to upwardspfitain improveitieDi, moral as well as coinmer-

complaint since. They know that another j200-horse power, and running to various poijis cial, which must as a necessary conseijucnce

route, a better and a cheaper one, was surveyed in Ireland, the Welsh and English coasts, Adc. ensue ; and ia a commercial |)oiat of view, ,if

j
we only trace the develo|)ment of the resources

Comparison or the Tubular with t^e of Ireland which has resulted fronysteaoi navi-
CoMHON Boiler.—Messrs. Bury, Curtis, j8c!gation, it requires no conjuror to j»redict a far

Kennedy, of Liverpool, are now making t^'ojgrcater resuh, when the ditficultiW and depre-
sieam- vessels for the Russian Government, t|ie ciations of ipland travelling shall have been
boilers of one of which is to be of the tubulir, {surmounted,

j
j j

and that of the other of the flue dcscripton. Tie Referring to the official DoHce'of the Board
vessels and engines are as nearly as possible t|ie of Trade, dated October 24, we find the atten-

same, and the result will be to establish a ve^y tion of their Lordships directed to no less than
fair comparison between the merits ofthe differ- jseven lines emanating from Dublin, and three

at the time, and ought to have been chosen

They did not see why, because a company of

interested individuals chose to build aroadwh»re

the travelling public did not want it, and at a

very great expense, the community should be

obliged to support such an expensive route, and

suffer the inconvenience and delay of the Ferry

at the end of it. The time had arrived when a

road should be built where the public wished it,

and at moderate expense, requiring only mode-

rate fares for its support. They have taken

zealousy hold of the work, and depend for its

sup(K)rt on the excellent location of the route,

and the accommodation it will give to the public

by placing the passengers, when they leave the

cars, almost in the centre of the city of Boston.

They also see the advantage of passing through

Danvers, (a town which the writer in the Mail

contemptuously calls a " mighty village,") which

has a population of over 6000 inhabitants, and

whose business will affiird a large merchandize

income to the road. They also expect a good

share of patronage from tlie western portion of

Lynn, as well as from Sangus. They find the

route unexpectedly favorable for the construc-

tion of a cheap and durable road. We have

the authority of a highly intelligent member of

the Committee, who accompanied the Engineer

over the route, for saying that the portion of it

from Lynn to the junction with the Maine Road,

(about seven miles,) scarcely varies ten feet

from a dead level. Nature appears to have

graded the route, and only left it for man to lay

the superstructure.

With these advantages, (and we might name
many more,) the writer in the Mail will not

deem the estimated cost (5300,000) extravagant-

ly low, especially when he sees it publicly sta-

«e«l that the Eastern Railroad propose building

a longer road to Gloucester for S200,0C0. We
hope he will not now consiilerour estimate much
too low.

The writer objects to the greater length of the

new road, calling it three or four rniles. Now
the distance to the centre of the city is scarcely

two and a half miles greater, and this will be

accomplished before the boat gets half over the

Ferry, and in many cases before she leaves the

East"^Boston Depot, so that the saving of time

will actually be in favour of the new route.

—

LocoMOTiVK. Salem Register

Sooth-Eastern (London and Dover)
Railway.— Sir John Kirkland, Mr. W. H.
Thomas, (deputy chairman of the Chester and

Holyhead Railway,) and Mr. R. Browne (of

Liverpool,) have been elected directors of the

London and Dover Railway, in the place of

General Hodgson, Mr. Cardwell, M. P., and

Mr. L. Cubitt, who have resigned; and Mr. F.

Mills has been elected deputy-chairman of the

board of directors in the place of Mr. W. P.

Richards,who has also retired from the direction.

ent kinds ef boilers. The flue boilers are, ^s,

might be expected, something larger than thcise

upon the tubular plan. I

We understand that 20,000 tons of iron tubiiig

have been ordered of Mr. May, of Ipswich, for

the South Devon Railway.
;

The Lead Trade.—Operations, largtr in

extent than have taken place for many years,

have within the last few days occurred in lefid.

The quantity purchased by the leading houj^es

in the trade amounts to nearly ten thousand tons

of pig lead, which has completely exhausted he
stocks held by the prwlucers. These large ope-

rations have been induced by actual demand;for
foreign siiipment, considerable advance is a iti

cipated in the value of this article.

IRISH RAILWAYS.
We copy from the Railway Times the jfol-

lowing remarks on Irish railways, and hail v^iih

pleasure the announcement of an " Irish Rail-

way Gazelle." So much has been said of tljese

projects during the last few years, and so mUch

isgenerall)' expected from them in ameliorating

the condition of the people, that we know not

to what nobler cause an Irish Journal can ^'ell

be devoted.

The success and prosperity which have at

tended the construction and working of rail

ways in this country, render the daily increateing

probability of their being extensively brougjil to

bear in Ireland, a matter of deep satisfaction.

from Cork. Among the former are communi-
cations with the most im|X)rtanl cities of Cork,

Limerick, Londonderry, arid Waterford—be-,

sides which the route between Belfast and Dub-
lin is to be completed.

In corresfiondence with the communication
which will ilius be opened with the south of

Ireland, we are glad to observe the effiirt which
is being made on our side to rendi&r the a<l van-
tages as complete as fxjssible. This is proposed

lo be effected by means of the Sinuih Wales
railway, which is to run from the Great West-
ern, through South Wales, to Fishguard, from
which [Hirt an easy and regular conimunication

may be kept up in six hours with Wexford, and
thence onward to Dublin and Waterford.
Among ihe Irish railway schemes now be-

fore the public, there are several having for

their terminus the town of Enniskillen, and all

contributing lo supply the traffic on the great

line of communication between Dublin and Bel-

fast. Taking them in onler, we have the Dun-
dalk and Enniskillen scheme, which was first

in the field; but the very fact of the chares in

this pniject having been taken up in England,
should operate strongly by way of caution'^o

parties who Irust the interesieil sJatetnents of a

prospectus, without having the means or oppor-

tunity of satisfying themselves. Suffice it to

say, that there is not a single public conveyance
between the termini of this pro|>osed line—that

the gooils traffic is very I riflings certainly not

more than 100 tons per week—the country of a
most difficult character, and to crown i!he whole,

the Port of X>undalkis onlv known as being one

of the worst in Ireland. True, Sir J. Macneil
If there be anything which is calculate^ ^^

^^ , ,

remedy local grievances, and to repair the jnju- « a Dundalk man, which mav account in some

ries arising from social disorganisation, it (nusi

be looked for in the working of an improved
intercourse—the gradual and easy infusionjof a

more wholesome blood. Politics are noq our

province ; we therefore liop&to be Cf>nsi<ler^d as

speaking generally—as rejoicing at the prol^able

exhibition of a cure for disease, without requi-

ring to look at the peculiar symptoms of the

patient.
j

We very much regret that it is not id our

power to chronicle more than a limited nujnber

of the meetings which have recently taken place

in Ireland on the subject of railway communi-
cation. But this defect on our part, which is un-

fortunately unavoidable, is likely to be remHi<-d ci^n' to^

f"'"'^''!
by the appearance, during the past week, of the

"
' """ '"

first number of the Irish Railway Gazelle, aImprovements in Steam Boat Propul-
sion In the Mining Journal of the 26ih Oct.ijournal which has been called into existence by

we published some interesting particulars res- the number and imp<jrlance of railway pr ijects

in Ireland—and to which, as a valuable rpeans

of keeping alive and promoting these, t»e cs-

publ

peeling Mr. Smart's newly-invented elliptical

convex metallic paddle-floal. We are glad lo

find the favourable opinion we then expressed of

the advantages of the invention, as applied to

8team-l)oat propulsion, followed by their in-

creased adoption. The satisfaction rendered the

Bristol General Steam Navigation Company by

sence of national prosperity and improvement,

we heartily wish success.
j

A question has been raised among a nijmber

of *' alarmists," as to the probable secunty of

capital invested in the sister isle, in such i nder

.,-ifi:..i::L:_.

way for a blindness to these defects whiich marks
the prospectus.

Next we find the Great North- Wesiern, from
Dublin to Cavan and Enniskillen, as recom-

mended hy the Comtnissioners. Passing

ihroush a fine extent of country, much of which
is unusually favorable for railway ct>nsi ruction,

and with a fair estimate according t« the pres-

ent traffic, (his line may be considered as promi-

sing well.

The DeBry and Enniskillen. being the third

propose*], is only worthy of notice from the ex-

treme folly which seems to hav? oripinated i'.

The passenger traffic of laie has be»»n insiirti-

a solitary public conveyance,

which has' in consequence been tak/en oH" the

road. Tilt Commissioners also reportetl ** That
they were satisfied that the expected intercourt*

through that country would not be sufficient to

warrant tl^e commenceniem of a railway for

some time to come."

The last, hut by no means the least, of these

projects, is, that for a line from the |>on of New-
ry, taking in the large towns of Armagh, Mon-
a'ghan. Clones, &c., to Enniskillen. with power
to exteml h to Sligo, on the west coast. On tlds
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we may remark, that the country from Armagh!
to Eiiniskillen is very favorable—in proof of!

which may be stated the small cost of forming-

the exUting canal ; and from Clones to Ennis*

kiilen ihe road is almost level, the canal and

Lake Erne having a fall of only about 30 feel

in a distanceof 2.3 miles. This line, embracingi

aa it does the main stream of traffic, which is

almost entirely wiih HeMast and Newry, and
forming a juoction with the Ulster railway at

Armagh, leaves no doubt of the superiority of

its claim to support.

We have offered these few remarks fur the

pur[)09e of showing how much care and caution

is requisue before embarking capital without due
investigation. We say this, not in disparage-

ment of Irish investment—some of which we
hold to be most desirable—but because the en-
couragement of bubbles not only pro<luces loss

and distrust, but because, also, every shilling

uselessly thrown away, diminishes the stock of

available capitnl which^ we would gladly see

applied to Ireland, besides encouraging a mis-
taken feeling that improvement is hopeless. It

is not only money that is required, but judg-
ment. With "the sinews of war" well direct-

ed, we confidently hope for Ireland all that her

best wishers could suggest—the full benefit of

those advantages we are so signally enjoying

ourselves.

The following extracts from late numbers of

the Railway Times are not altogether inappli-

cable here :

The modus operandi at the present time is

pretty nearly as follows. At a meeting of cer-

tain inhabitants of a district, it is resolved that a

railway would be very desirable—no doubt of

it—and, in order to construct ii, money must be
had. Now comes the question how to induce

the pubhc to come forward ? The neighboring
magnates must first be won over to lend their

countenance—to one, it will facilitate the car-

riajre of his produce—to another, an easy access

will be afflirded—a third will get a goo<l price

by way of compensation for a barren waste-
all will derive benefit from the comtruction of
the line. But to protnote this important advan-
tage, how many shares does the public spirit of

the Lord of the Up|»er, or the Member of the

Lower House, prompt him to take ? Here is

the true test of value, when applied to high

sounding names. To an application of this kind

it is easy to imagine the reply—" We never
take shares in any speculation." We know
you do not ; but the Public, who see your names
thus paraded think you do, and trusting in the

respectability and weight which attach to such
names, they unhesitatingly place their money
in reliance on their donneciion. And what is

the result in nine cases out of ten ? When the

dazzle of titled patronage is withdrawn, and
shareholders see clearly their own position, they

find that the risk is with themselves only, while

a certain gain rests with theii* quondam patrons,

whether the dividemis be shillings or pounds.
There is an old ailage to the ef^ct, thai ** goo]

wine needs no bush," and very little thought is

requisite to apply it to railway schemes. Those
which are intrinsically sound are rather impeded
than assisted by a long array of tilled patrons

—

a few thorougli men of capital and business-

like habits being all that is required : while, on
the other hand, an unprofitable bubble will

never gain solidity from the paironisin; associa-

tion of high sounding names. As in the war of
nations, the battle is fought by the sword, though
led on by the trumpet, so in the vast efTirts

which these national undertakings demand, the
vaunted utterance of sounding names is tut to

lead others on to the siruggle.i

In plain English, let it ^e always borne in The following statement on the advantage of

conveying cattle by rnilway, is extracted from
the columns of the Railicay Bell, a weekly

All parade, therefore, ofjjournal of great utility, and conducted with con-

mind by those who have money to invest in

railways, that the risk is with the shareholders,

and with them only.

names, however great and respectable, not being! siderable skill. In addition to all information

shareholders, should be looked u|)on with sus-| necessary for the guidance of travellers, as to

picion, either as intended to conceal facts, or to starting of trains, &c., corrected up to the latest.

supply defects. Those who have the public! hour, there will be found a fund of information,
'

good at heart, as well as their own private ends, amusmg as well as instructive, whjch will ma
will not hesitate to enter upon something more
than a nominal alliance in proof of their sin-

cerity—inasmuch as no one is justified in pla-

cing himself in a position which may induce

another to incur ruinous consequences, from
which he himself is altogether protected.

The vast amount of the capital represented by
the new lines of railway, which may now be

said to be fairly within the probability of con-

struction, has necessarily caused great alarm in

the minds of many, who being interested in the

monopoly of the existing lines, look with suspi-

cion and fear upon the pretensions of those whom
they dcm intruders, and by a specious outcry in

favor of public interest, seek to crush a rising an-
tagonism ; or, among a still more numerous class,

in the persons of those who, being slow to venture
upon improvements, are contented to hold the

good they have obtained, and can only see, in the

efforts ofothers towards a similar result, the worse
consequences of ill-founded daring.

Itiscommonly remarked, that the railway world
is overstocked with schemes—but it must be re-

collected that the moment a line has been pushed
into any particular district, the advantages are so

palpable, that unless the neighboring localities are

speedily furnished with the same accommoda-
tion, they must be content to remain behind in the

march of improvement. Again, it is said, that

the locking up such an enormous amount of capi-

tal in a short lime, will have a tendency to em-
barrass the money market. But there s-ems no
ground for present alarm. Taking the present

state of the country, we find great activity in com-
merce—an abimdance of money—a flourishing

revenue—the funds at par—arwl the prospect of

undisturbed peace—all of which, by creating a
dearth of invesimeni, induce men's minds to

look to railways as the best mode of placing their

capital.

The most important feature ihat should attach
to railway speculation, and we may add legisla-

tion, is, that a project or measure either for the

creation or guidance of a railway, is not of to-day
only. It is but a unit in a wide-spreading system,
by which the greatest permanent results are to be
obtained—a dotnestic security by which the reve-
nues of individuals are sustained, without ex-
hausting the source from whence they come-—the
wealth of to-day is not enjoyed at the expense of
future depreciation—and the product of this year
although consumed, so far from impairing the
resources of the next, is only an evidence of im-
proving vigor.

The effect of the present mighty movement in

railways, if well directed, appears to us to insure

a most favorable result. A large amount of capi-

tal, which is now choking the outlets of invest-

ment, will be removed out of the field of compe-
tition, to the relief of the remainder. The value
of property of all kinds will derive an improved
value from the facilities of transit. Cheapness,
and an extension of the comforts and luxuries of
life, will follow as a necessary consequence
And, above all, the vast capital which is required

for the construction of these undertakings, will be
dispersed chiefly among a class ofoj)erative8 who
have been called into existence by the growth of plan is evidently to send, not live, cattle but dead
these undertakings, and whose sudden suspension
would throw them back, an unproductive dead
weight, upon the resources of the country

terially relieve the tediousness of a journey :

—

" Slight knowledge of physiology is sufficient

to show us that unusual labor unavoidably pro-

duces a wasting of the animal substance : and
even that slight knowledge is hardly necessary-,

since the fact is daily set before us by instances.

The practice of driving fat cattle over consider-

able distances was, doubtless, resorted to in the

absence of any means of conveyance whose
cost was tolerable ; but that it should be con-

tinued where railway or steamboat transit can-t

be employed, must be attributed to blind ad-

herence to usage, and neglect of the plainest

principles on which the profit of the panics con-

cerned depend. A long journey will, of course,

walk flesh and fat off* the bones where it had
been laid with all the skill of thegnzier, and at

no little care and cost. This fact is presented

with considerable effect, because with precision

and the authority of actual experiment, in the

sailing bill of the Enterprise steamer, which
plies between London and Boston. It is there

stated that Mr. David Martin, of Wainfleet,

sent five sheep to London to walk the whole
distance on the road, and killed five others at

home. The two lots were of exactly equal
weight (858 lbs.) when alive. The carcases

were weighed when dead, when it was found
that the sheep which had walked to London
weighed 435 lbs., and their loose fat 60 lbs.

;

while the five killed at home reached 489 lbs.

their liwse fat weighing 74 J lbs. The total dif-

ference of weight amounted to 68.' lbs., or 14
per cent of the original weight of mutton, and
this was evidently the lass of meat occasioned
by compelling the five sheep to walk from Lin-
colnshire to London. It is hardly necessary to

p<')iut out the consequences of this important
fact. Fourteen pounds of every hundred of the

best of human f(X)d are absolutely thrown away
in the performance of such a journey by the

living animals, not a single human being is

benefitted by the waste or the process. To
abolish the practice would be equivalent to add-
ing many thousands of acres to the grazing
districts of the kingdom, and those of a kind to

require no expense for management. Nor is

this all. At the end of so long a jouriiey, the

animal, unused to effoTl, is wearied and diseased,

and its flesh is, to say the least, less wholesome
than it ought to be as human food. There can
now be no excuse for the continuance of this

practice, or if some districts still remain unpro-
vided with railways, the want is likely to be
very speedily supplied. Steam conveyance,
both coasting and inland, now supplies or soon
will supply, every grazing district with the
means of sending its lining produce, at reason-
able cost, to the great seats of population, with-
out waste or deterioration, and without unne-
cessary suffering to animals destined to die for

the sustenance of man. But why should not
the advance make another step ? Why should
these animals be killed in ibe crowded yards
and dingy cellars of the metropolis, where causes
of disease are rife enough without adding to

them the unavoidable filth and putridity of in-
numerable slaughterhouses? The reasonable

meat, logreat towns and cities, and to locate in the
country the processes by which the various
parts of the animal are rendered serviceable to

••: :%-} •.f,
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man. Whatever may have been the difficulties

which havehiiherto prevented the establishment

of this reasonable practice, they now exist no

longer, thanks to the rapidity and economy of

sieam loromoiion by land and water."

THE NEWCASTLE MANUFAC-
turing Company continue to furnish at

the Works, situated tn the town of Newcas-

tle, Del., Locomotive and other steam engines,

Jack screws, Wrought iron work and Brass

and Iron castings, of all kinds connected with

Steamboats, Railroads, etc. ; Mill Gearing of

every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also

with w^rought tires ; Springs, Boxes and bolts

for Cars ; Driving and other wheels for Lo-

comotives.

The works being on an extensive scale, all

orders will be executed with promptness and

despatch. Communications addressed to Mr.

William H. Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet

with immediate attention.

ANDREW C. GRAY,
President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

R'TiLwa:YTRONTLOCOMOTTVES,
, ,

Etc. The subscribers offer the follow-

ing articles for sale :

Railway Iron, flat bars, with countersunk

holes and mitred joints. lbs. per ft.

350 tons 3 by 15 ft. in length weighing 4 68
3 50

2i
126

BOSTON ANn MAINE RAIf.RGAD—UPPER kOl'TE.
BOSTON TO PORTLAND—^ia Med

font. Woburn, Wilmiiigtun, Aiidover,
Brailfonl, Haverhill, Plaistow, Kingston,

bxeier, NcMOiiirKCt. IXirhani, Ma<lbury, Dover, ISumers-
worth, goutit and Nonti Berwick, Wells, KenneMink and
Saco. I

WINTER ARRAyGEAfE\r—\SAA-5i I

On and after Momlay, Oct. 21. 1644, the Paasengejr Traiaaj
will nin daily, Sunday 8 excepted, as f< 'lie ws, vi7.:— i

Leave Boston for Portland al 7^ A. M. and 2i P. M.!

Leave Boston for Somersworth at 7^ A. M., '2i^,an(|3} P. M.
Leave Portland for Boston at 7J A. M. and 3 P. M.j I

Leave Sumersworth for Boston at 4| A. M., 9^ k- M., 4} I

P. M. 'I
Passengers are not allowed to carry baegafe, beVond (50

in value, unless notice is given, and an extra amouiifc paid, at

the rate of a price of a ticket, forevprv tSOO addiiioital value.

jal UHA9. MINOT. Siiperintdndfnt.

BOSTON AND LOWELL RAlLROAD.i
ON and alter FiicUy, Nov. 1st, 1844,

the Passenger Trains will n^i » M-
.lows :

]

•

Leave Bu.-u>ii ai 7 and 11 A. M., 2 and 6 P. M- J
Leave Lowell at 7^ and U A M., 2, 4i, and 6i P. ^f.

Pare 75 cents.
\

The Coaches of Messrs. D. G. Cummings and B.i P. Che-
ney, Nos. 9 and 1 1 Elm street, will convey passefigers be-

tween the Depd^. in I^well street, and places witUin a mo-
derate distance, for 12h cents.

|

jal CHAS. 8 STORROW, Agent B. A. L. R. ;R. Co.

280
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NOKRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
BUSH HILL, PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

4-
MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following deacrip-

tions, viz

:

15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke.Class 1,
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AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL,
AND GENERAL ADVERTISEBI

FOR RAILROADf«, CANALS, STEAMBOATS, MACHINERY

AND MINES.

£STABIiISH£D 1831.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY, AT No. 23 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK, AT THREE t)OLLARS PER ANNUM.
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THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
is the only periodical having a general circulation

throughout the Union, in which all matters connected

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way interested in these uudertakings.

Hence it ofTera peculiar advantages for advertising

times of departure, rates of fare and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new under-

takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " „. 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
Onecolumnn" " 3 00
One square " " I 00
Profe^ional notices per annum •. . 5 00

^FNGfNEKiaLi~«nd MACHINISTS.

S 1'li.l.MAN, ALuE-V & Co. N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
II. R. DUNHAM &; Co. N Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE&Co. N. Y.
SECOR & 'Jo. N. Y.
J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works,
Troy,N. Y. (SceA'/v)

TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-
den Agent. {S^e A'/r.)

ANDREW MKNP-ELY, West Troy. (&c Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-

erson, N. J. CS:e Adv.)
S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Morristown,
N. J. {&e Adv )

N. »RRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia, Pa.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. {Sec Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD„Philadelphia, Pa. [Sec Adv.]
BALDWIN 4c WHITNEY. Philadelphia, Pa.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COM-

pany, Newcastle, Del. [See Adv.]
ROSS WINANS, Baliimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & CO., South Boston Iron
Company.
HINCKLEY & DRURY, South Boston.
C. C. ALGER, (Stockbridge Iron Works,] Stock-

bridge, Mass -^

mow MERCHANTS i|M»d IMPORTKRS.
DAVIS. BROOKS, & Co. N. Y. [S « Adv.]
A. &G RALSTON&Co.Philad Pa. [See Adv.]
THOMAS Ac EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia.

NICOLL'8 PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR RAIL-
road Turnuiiis.

This invention, for Bom^-time in successful opersfion on
one of the principal railroads in ihe country, cfTt'ciually pre-

vents engines and iheir^trnins from running off the track at

a switch, left wrong by accident or design.
It acts independently of the main track rails, being laid

down, or remov»^d, wimout cutting or displacing them.
It is nevar lourhed by passine trains, except when in use,

preventing their running otf the track. It is simple in its con
stniction and operation, reqniriiis only two Castings and two-
Rails ; the latter, even if much worn or used, not objection-

able.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained on ap-

plication to the Sabscrit)er, Inventor, and Patentee.

O. A. NICOLLS.
Jan. I, 1645. ,

Rea<ling. Pa.

TO IRON MANIIFACTITRERS
The substribersasAiteiiiHof Mr. Geo. Crane of Walea,

having obtained a patent in tlie United States for his process
of smelling Iron Ore with Anthracite coal, and holding an
aosignment of the patent obtained by tlie late Rev. F. W.
Geissenliainer, are prepared to grant licences for the manu-
facture of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. 4: G. RALSTON A Co.
No 4 South Front street. Philartel|>liia, Pa.

SVAIL. Proprietor of the Speedwell Iron Works, near
• MoiTislowii, N. J. can supply at short notice railroad

companies and others, with the following:
Wrought Iron Tyres made from thebest iron and ofany giv-

en diameter, and warranted to be aoiind in the welding. Rail,

road companies wishing to order, will be pleased to give

tlie exact insiile diameter or circumference to which they
wish the tyre* made, and they may rely upon t>ein« served
according to order, and also puncluallv, asm large quantity in

ilio strait bar is kept constantly on hand. Crank axles for

locomotive engines, made from the best Pennsylvania iron.

—Straight axles for locomotives for outside connection en-

gines. Frames for engines.—Wrought iron work for steam-
boats, and shii'ting of any sire. Cotton screws of any length

or size Railroad Jack screws, a late invention, and highly

approved. Self-acting pumping apparatus for railroad water
stations. H» refers to the following gentlemen :

Baldwin. Vail and Hiifty. Philadelphia ; Wm. Norris, Phil-

adelphia; N. Campfield, Savannah, Ga. ; J. and S. U'<neg

AtiaiMia, Ga; I). F. Gues, New Orleans, La.; Adnm Hall,

New York; J P. Allaire. New York ; William Parker, Bos
ton, Mass. ; George W. SehuylerfNew York.

MACH^E WORKS OF ROGERS, RETCnUM & GROS-
venor, Paterson, N J.

The Undisrsigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the itiost superior description in
every partipular. Their works being extensive and tlie niiM-
ber of hands employed being lariie, they are enabled to eg-
ecote buthjlarge and smalt ordrds with prompuess and de^
patch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive Sieam Engine.': and Tenders ; Driving and

other Locomotive Wheels. Axles, Springs and Flange Tires ;

Car Whe^s of cast iron, fntia a variety of |<atterDft, aad
Chills; Ciir Wheels o( cut iron with wrought Tires: Axles
of t>est Aiuerican refined iron ; Springs ; Boxes and Boka
for Cars. '

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all des^ri|>tioriR and of the most improved Patterns, fl(||a

and worki|ianship.
Mill G*-sring and Millwright work generally ; Hydraolie

and other fresses ; Press Screws ; Callemlem ; Laitttes aad
Tuwla of 411 kinds ; Iron and Brass Castings of all descrip-
tions.

{ROGERS, KETCRI1M 4k GROSVENOR.
r Paterson, N J. or CO Wall street, N. Y. I

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL DAM FOR
SALE.—A Lot of Land on Gravelly Point, so calle 1, on

the Mill Djm. in Roxhiiry, fronting on and East of Parker
Areet, C'lntaining 68,497 square feet, willi the following build-

ings thereon standing

.

Main Brick Building, 120 feel long, by 46 feet wide, two
stories higli A Machine SItop, 47x43. with large Engine,
Face, Screw, and other Lathes, suitable to do any kind of
work.

Pattern Shop, :t3x32 feet, with Lathes. Work Benches, &c.
Work Shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the pattern

shop. '

Forge Shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the ground
floor, with two large Water Wheels, each 16 feet Ions, 9 feel

diameter, with all tlie Gearing, Shads, Drums. Pulleys. *c.,
lante and small Trip Hammers, Furnaces, Forges, Rollinc

Mill, with large Balance Wheel and a large Blowing Appara
IU8 for the Foundry.
Foundry, at end of Main Brick Building, 60x45^ feet, two

stories high, with a xhetj part 4bkx20 feel, cootaiuing a Urge
Air Furnace, Cupalo, Crane ami Corn Oven.
Store Hoiis«—a laof* of Buildings for Storage, etc., 200

feet long by 20 wide. .

Locomotive Shop, adjoining Main Building, fronting on
Parker street, MxQR feet

Also—A IM of Land on the Cana), west side of Parker st.,

containing 600U feel, with the following buildings thereon
standing :

Boiler House 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two stories.

Blacksmith Shop, 49 feel lone bv 20 feet wide.
For terms, appiv to HENRY ANDREWS. 48 Sute street,

or to CURTIS, LEAVENS 4c CO . 106 Stale street, Boston,
or W A. 4» G. AAUnVKI 4e OCX, Philwialptiia. >1

MESSRJg FDITORS :—As your p^per is devoted to the
beiieiit of tlie public in geaerel, I feel desirous to con-

muaicate to you for pnblicatioi) Ihe following circnmslaiM:*
of no incoitsideraltle importance, wl.ich occuired some few
itays *inc4 on the Philailelphia, Wilmington and BakinMra
Railroail.

]

On the {)a.ssage of the evening train of cars from Ptiiladel-

phia m this ciir. an axle of our larse eight wheeled passen-
ger car was broken, biit from ilie pajiicular plan of ilie c«d-
stniction, (he accident was entirely unknown to any of Ihe
passenger^, or, in fact, lo ihe condurlor himself, until ihe
train, (a8 was supposed from sone circumstance attending (tia

case.f ha>i passed several miles in advance of the placa
where ttie accident orcurred, whereas Itad Die car b«cn coo-
siructed ^n the common plait, the same kind of accidtnt
would unavoidably have much Injured it. perhaps thrown Oia
whole train off the track, and seriously injured, if not killed
many of the passengers.

MVmingtoH, Delavnrr, Sej.t 26, 1840.

rj" Tlie undersigned take pleasure in attesting to |h«
value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the Safely Beam
Axle ami Hub for railroad car*. They tiave for some lime
t)eeii applied to passenger cars on this road, and experience
lias tested that they fully aronmplish the object iaieodrd.
Several instances ol^ihe fracture of axles have occorred, and
in such ine cars have uniformly run the whole distance with
entire satrty. Had not ibis inrentioa t>een used, serious ac-

cidents niust have occurred.
In shoit. we Consider Mr Kite's invention as conpielely

succe«l^f^l in securine the safety of properly and lives In

railroad lfa*elling. and should be used on all railroads ia the
country,

j

JOHN FRAZER- Agenl.
I GEORGC CRAIG. SiiperintendanI,
! JAMES ELLIOTT, Siip't Motive Pos

W. I, Af«HMEAD, Aeent.

A model of the above improvement is to he seen at lh« N
Jersev Rkilroad and Transporlatiun Office, No. I Haaoverit.,
New Yoi^. jal

t>WWj

rpo RilLROAD COMPANIES AND MANUFACTCR.
1 ERSOF RAILROAD MAtHMNERY.—The 8iib«rri»ers

have for s«le .American and English Bar Iron, of all sisea;;

English jBlis'er, Cast, Shear and Spring Steel : Junlstla

Rods; Oar Ailes, made of double refined iron; Sheet and
Boiler Irbn, cut to pattern; Tiers for Locomotive Engines,
aiMl other railroad carriage wheels, mads from cnmsnon
and double refined B. O. iron ; the latter^ very superior
article. ;

The Tires are made by Messrs. Baldwin A W^iitney, I.oco-

motive Sntine Manufacturers of thisci'y. Orders addressed
to Ihemjor to u^, will be promptly executed.
When; the exact diameter of the wheel is slated in theordw,

a fit to tnose wheels Is giMraateed. mving lo the purchaser
the expanse of tuminr iheai out invitlo

THOMAS A. EDMUND GEORGE,
.N. El coroer 12lb and Market atreet^ PbilMlelpbia, ^

nt <-'«
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Rail jrpO IRON MASTERS—FOR SALE,
-- Mill

pATENT Hammered Railroad, Ship and
-'- Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and
Nail Works have always on hand, of their

own manufacture, a large assoi'imtnt of rail-

road, ship and boat spikes, from 2 to 12 inches

in length, and of any form of. head. From
the excellence of the material always used in

LNTERESTED in

Sites in the immediate neighbor-

gers are respectfully invited to examine an hood of Bituminous Coal and Iron Ore, of

improved Spark Arrester, recently patJentedlthe first quality, at Ralston^ Lyoming Co.,

by the undersigned.
I j

Pa. This is the nearest point to tide water

Our improved Spark Arresters have been; where such coal and ere are found together,

extensively used during the last year on both land the communication is complete with Phil-

passenger'and freight engines, and have been adrlphia and Baltimore by canals and rail- their manufacture, and their very general use

brought to such a Slate of perfection that no ways. The interest on the cost of water

annoyance from sparks or dust from the chim-; power and lot is all that will be required for

ney of engines on which they are used, isj many years ; the coal will not cost more than

^I to $1 25 at the mill sites, without any
trouble on the part of the manufacturer ;

rich

iron ore may be laid down still more cheaply

at the works ; and, taken together, these sites

offer remarkable advantages to practical man-
ufacturers with small capital. For pamph-

0.

experienced,

These Arresters are constructed on an en-

tirely different principle from any heretofore

offered to the public. The form is such that

a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and spirks, passint^ through the chim-

ney, and by the centrifugal force thus acquired

by the sparks and dust, they are separated

from the smoke and steam, and thrown into

an outer chamber of the chimney through

openings near its top, from whence they fall

by their own gravity, to the bottom of this

chamber ;
the smoke and steam passing off

at the top of the chimney through a capa-

cious and unobstructed passage, thus arrest-

ing the sparks without imparing the power
^ of the engine by diminishing the draught or

activity of the fire in the furnace.
j

These chimneys and arresters arc simple,

durable and neat in appearance* Th^y are

now in use on the following roads, jto the

managers and other officers of which we are

at liberty to refer those who may desire to

purchase or obtain furthei;^informatioa in re-

gard to their merits.

E. A. Stevens, pres't Camden and Amboy
railroad company

;
Richard Peters, superin-

tendant Georgia railroad, Augusta, Ga. ; G.

A. Nicolls, sup't Phiadelphia, Reading and

Pottsville railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E.

Morris, pres't Philadelphia, Germantown and

Norrislown railroad company, Philadelphia
;

E. B. Dudley, pres't W. and R. railroad co.,

Wilmington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden,

pres't S. C. and C. railroad comp'y, Charles-

ton, S. C. : W. C. Walker, agent Vicksburg

and Jackson railroad, Vicksburg, Miss.
; R.

S. Van Rensselaer, engineer and sup't Har^
ford and N. Haven railroad ; W. R. M'Kee,
sup't Lexinfjton and Ohio railroad, L<'xing-

. ton, Ky. ; T. L Smith, sup't N. Jersey rail-

road trans, co ; J. Elliott, sup't motive power
Philadelphia and W^ilmington railroad, Wil-

mington, Del. ; J. O. Sterns, sup't Eliz^belh-

town and Somerville railroad
; R. R. Cbyler,

pres't Central railroad co.. Savannah, Ga.

:

J. D. Gray, sup't Macon railroad, Macon,
Ga. ; J. H. Cleveland, sup't Southern t. road

Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, sup't M.
P. Central railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B.
Fisk, president Long Isbtid railroad, BrooV
lyn.

I

Orders for these Chimneys and Arriesters,

addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs
Baldwin and Whitney, of this city, \^[\l be

.., promptly executed.

French & BaIrd
N. B. The subscribers will dispose of sin-

gle rights, or rights for one or more States,

on reasonable terms.

Philadelphia Pa., April 6, 1&14.

lets, descriptive of the property, and further

information, apply to Archibald Mclntyre,

Albany, to Archibald Robertson, Philadel-

phia, or to the undersigned, at No. 23 Cham-
bers street. New York, where may be seen

specimens of the coal and ore.

W. R. CASEY,
Civil Engineer,

No. 23 Chambers St., N. Y.

O AMUEL NOTT, Civil Engineer, Sur-^ veyor and General Agent, Bangor, Me.
Railroads, Common Roads, Canal, Factory

and Mill Sites, Towns, Farms, Wild Land,

etc , etc., surveyed. Plans and Estimates for

Buildings, Bridges, etc., prepared, and all

appertaining business executed.

REFEKENCES.

Col. James F. Baldwin and Col. J. M. Fes
senden. Civil Engineers, Boston ; Wm. Par-

Engineer and Superintendent Bos
Worcester railroad.

ING STEEL for Locomotives, Ten-
ders and Cars. The Subscriber is en-

gaged in manufacturing Spring Steel from 1^

to 6 inches in width, and of any thickness re-

quired : large quantities are yearly furnished

for railroad purposes, and wherever used, its

quality has been approved of. The establish

ment being large, can execute orders with

great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and

the quality warranted. Address

John F. Winslow, Agent,

Albany Iron and Nail H^orks, Troy, N. Y.

ANDREW MENfcELY'S Manufactur-
-^ ing Establishment, West Troy, Albany
County, New York. The subscriber man-
ufactures and keeps constantly on hand The-
odolites, Transit instruments, Levels, etc., of

the most approved construction. He would
invite the attention of surveyors to his Im-

proved Compass, which is almost equal to a

Theodolite, inasmuch as angles can be taken

without the needle. Angles of elevation can

be taken with precisely the same accuracy as

horizontal angles. Town clocks, with dead
beat escapements, warranted to perform in

the best manner, and keep correct time. He
still continues to cast Church Bells, warranted

not only to stand, but tone such as to give

satisfaction and please, and fastens to them
cast iron yokes, ready to hang. Also steam-

boat and factory bells, of all sizes, constant-

ly on hand : and copper and brass castings

of every descriptioa made to order.

for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the -manufacturers have no hesitation in

warranting them fully equal to the best spikes

in market, both as to quality and appearance.

All orders addressed to the subscribers at the

works, will be promptly executed.

Jno. F. Winslow,
Agent Albany Iron and Nail Works.

The above spikes may be had at factory

prices, of Erastus Corning & Co., Albany
;

Hart & Merritt, New York ; Jas. H. Whit-
ney, do. ; E. J. Etting, Philadelphia ; Wm.
E. Coffin & Co., Boston.

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND
Boat Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail

Factory keeps constantly for sale a ve^ ex-

tensive assortment of wrought Spikes and

Nails from 3 to 10 inch( s, manufactured by
the subscriber's Patent Machinery, which af-

ter five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as

well as England, where the subscriber ob-

tained a patent,) are found superior to any
ever offered in market.

Railroad companies may be supplied with

Spikes having countersink heads suitable to

holes in iron rails, to any amount and oh shoit

notice. Almost all the railroads now in pro-

gress in the United States are fastened with

spikes made at the above named Factory

—

for which purpose they are found invaluable,'v

as their adhesion is more than double any
common spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Tioy,

N. Y., will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory prices

by I. & J. Townsend, Albany, and the prin-

cipal Iron merchants in Albany and Troy;
J. I. Brower, 222 Water street," New York

;

A. M. Jones, Philadelphia
; T. Janviers, Bal-

timore ;
Degrand & Smith, Boston.

,*, Railroad Companies would do well to

forward their orders as early as practicable,

as the subscriber is desirous of extending the

manufacturing so as to keep pare with the

daily increasing demand for his spikes.

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER,
• No. 23 Chambers street. New York,

will make Surveys, Estimates of Cost and

Reports for Railways, Canals, Roads, Docks,

Wharves, Dams and Bridges of every de-

scription, with Plans and Specifications, and
when required, superintend their execution.

He will also make Surveys of Estates,

with correct maps and descriptions of the

same ; and examine and report on the best

mode of rendering them productive by drain-

ing, mines, quarries, water power, roads,

bridges, wharves, etc.

F. LIVINGSTON, Civil Engineer
Hudson, New York. Refer to W. B

Casey, 23 Chambers st, N. Y.

R.
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! To and from the Boston and

I Maine railroad - 30,778

To and from the Nashua and
! Lowell railroad, - 20,505"

I-

.*'' '

*'L
'''

,,-;;•;.>

151,731 "
i

I Also, from the Concord railroad 4,731
i cords of wood, equivalent in weight to about i

12,()00 tons more.

Our freight and passenger tariff ha^been
reduced since our last annual report. It is

as follows:

1st class cars for passengers from Boston to

Lowell, 75 cents. 2d class do. 50 cents. ^

Merchandize generally at $1 50 per ton

:

if in cargoes landed on our wharves, $1 25
per ton, without any charge for wharfage.

Coal, lime, flour, plaster, lumber, wheat, pig

iron and salt, arg taken in this way to a con-

siderable extent. V\ ith the Lowell factories

i we have a special bargain. They furnish

their own depots at Boston and at Lowell,

: and either load and unload the cars them-

selves, or pay us extra for so doing. We
therefore charge them $1 25 for «ill cotton

or wool, and cotton or woollen goods, and

$1 per ton for all other articles.

The stockholders of the Woburn branch
railroad, incorporated at the last session of

the legislature, having unanimously voted at

a meeting duly called for that purpose, to

transfer their rights, privileges and franchise

under their charter, to the Boston and Low-
ell railroad corporation, and the stockholders

of the latter corporation having voted to re-

ceive and hold the same by a unanimous
vote at a mecting^called for the purpose, at

!
which a majority in interest of all the stock-

holders was represented, according to a sec-

tion in the char|cr of the Woburn branch
railroad, authorizing such a transfer'and ac-

ceptance, this corporation has, during the

past year, laid out and constructed the said

branch railroad, which is expected to be
opened for travel on the 30th of Dec, 1844.

The Woburn branch railroad ia all with-

j

in the town of Woburn, in the county of

Middlesex.

It begins at a point on the Boston and
Lowell railroad, seven miles, and 3,781 J feet

from the depot of said road in Boston.

Thence it diverges to the west by a
feet. feet.

curve to the left 662, with a radius of 1 ,975
Thence curves to the left 775, " " 2,000

•' straight 2,739, course N. 24° W. 15'.

' curves to the right 586, radius 3,000
" curvesto the right 200, radius 4,000
" straight 4,137, course N. 10« W. 15'.

" curves to the left 274, radius 625
" curves tothe right 237i radius 500
" straight 195 course N. 8*» W. 6 .

ending near the centre village in Woburn
It has 7,091 feet of straight line.

" 2,734i feet of curved line.

" 9,825J feet total length.

The grades of the road are as follows, be-

ginning at the junction with the Boston and
Lowell railroad.
362 feet, level.

5003 ft. ascending at the rate of 53 85-100 ft. pr.'mile.
900 ft.

" " 1654-100 " "
800 ft. " " 39 60-100 " "

2100 ft.
'« " 3450-100

663J feet, level,

9i«5J
ThB whole ascent is 73 54-100 feet

The road has a single track with a heavy

T rail of 56 pounds to the yard, upon ches-

nut sleepers 7 ft. long and 6 inches in depth,!

2 feet 7 inches apart, resting upon a bed of
^

clear gravel, at least 2 feet deep. The rails i

are in lengths of 18 feet, and the joints are

secured by a clasp chair of 20 lbs. weight.

The whole cost of the road thus far has!

been $35,440 68.

The new stock which the Boston and

Lowell railroad corporation were autliorized

to make for the purpose of defraying the ex-

pense of building this branch, has not as yet

been created.

At the close of the accounts of the corpor-

ation for the present year, the directors, aware

that a depreciation must have been going on

in their stock of engines and cars, many of

which have been in use ever since the open-

ing of the road in 1835, have caused a valu-

ation of the same to be made, to ascertain

the amount of this depreciation. This valu-

ation, made by the agent of the corporation,

after a personal inspection of every engine

and car, shows them to be worth at the pre-

sent day^not more than $100,000. They
stand charged in our books at their original

cost, $157,237 43. To meet a part at least

of this depreciation, the directors have ordered

$30,000 to be charged to the expenses, and
credited to this account, in order to prevent

this perishable species of property from stand-

ing- charged on their books at a rate so much
above its real value.

The whole cost of the Boston and Lowell

railroad, with its depots, cars, engines and
appurtenances, and about 58 miles of single

track, amounts to $1,902,555 67, of which

Land for tracks and land dam-
ages, - - - $73,909 48

Depot lands and buildings, 276,079 48
Engines and cars, - - 127,238 43
Iron rails, bohs and chairs, 282,833 95
Bridges (66in No.) and culverts, 196,831 58
Road, excavation and embank-

ment, trench walls, stone

CAPITAL ACCOUNT.

blocks and sleepers, laying

rails, branch tracks at Lowell,

superintendence, engineering,

etc., . .

Woburn branch railroad, -

910,222 06
35,440 68

$1,902,555 67

The directors herewith submit a statement

in a tabular form, showing the capital, in-

come, and expenses of the road, from its open-

ing on the 24th of June, 1835, to this day,

by which it appears that the surplus on hand
on the 30th of November, 1844, after pay-

ing the dividends of that year, amounts to

$18,433 36, which is the whole surplus re-

maining undivided after nine or ten years

operations. The amount on hand in the

year 1841, when it was largest, more than
half of which was derived from withholding
the winter dividend of 1836, (in which year

only 2 per cent, was divided,) has teen ab-

sorbed by the necessary expense of taking

up qpd relaying the first track, on which too

light a rail had originally been laid, as has
been more fully stated in former reports.

The cost of this work was $121,558 84, and
is spread over the three years 1841-42-43.

Nov *
of th"
yean

1835
1836
1837
1838
1839
1840
1841
1812

1843

1844

Capital
paid in at

Utat date.

Charged to

coiittruc-
tion in that

year.

Dollars.

1,200,000
1,440,000

1,500,000

1,500,000

1,650,000

1,800,000

1,800,(X)0

1,800,000

1,800,000

1,800,000

C'redil«4l tu

conttruc-
tion ill that

year.

Dollars.

193,405 69
2,749 52

67,268 75
32,812 71

120,796 38
105,650 48
143,393 02

31,638 24*

10,743 10,20.886 07t

172,758 72 J

68,809 5130,000 II

Wtiolc cokt of
construction
at the end of

the year.

Dollars.

1.312,239 54
1,505,645 33
1,508,»94 75
1,575,663 50
1,698,476 21
1,729,242 59
I,8a4,b93 07
1,978,286 09

1,863,746 16

1,902,555 67
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• Cosh reecived for old rail iron sold.

t Balance of interest account charged to eipen.?es.

X Cost of rail iron for repairs, originally charged

with rail iron for conslrudian, and now transferred

to its proper head.

II Depreciation in value of engines and cars.

S Advance on 600 shares new stock sold at auc-

tion for account of the corporation.

The cost of a share on the 30th Novem-
ber, 1835, when the first annual settlement

of accounts was made, after the opening of

the road, including interest at 6 per cent, on
the assessments from the time when they

were laid, and deducting the dividend paid

for the fraction of that year, amounted to

$540 75, or almost exactly 8 per cent, ad-

vance on the par value. Since then, in the

nine years which have followed, the divid-

ends have averaged seven and one-ninth per

cent, on the par value of the shares.

November 30th, 1845.
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terJav \>y Mr. Clarke of Washington Co., pro
viding for ilie apixiintmeni of a committee of

seven, to visit the western section of the can.-il

ell to the Legislature of Virginia in relation to route, and the western portion of the Baliimore

miSCEIil^ANEOtJS NOTICrS.
Thb Baltimore a:»d Ohio Railroad in

ViRGiJUA.^The message of Governor McDow

the proceedings of the Clarksburg Convention,

which we puiilish below, will attract «he atten-

tion of our readers and elicit their commendation
for its goo;l sense and propriety.

To persons at a disiat>ce, and unacquainted

with the minute particulars which may influence

opinions ami feelings at the place of action, it

tnu-«t seem strange that a proposition to carry a

valuable railroad through a long extent of her ter-

ritory at the expense of the party asking the pri-

vilege, should tneel with op{X)siti(jn in Virginia.

It may be true that a portion of tlie State will

not be directly beneBtled by the work—but what
a reason is that to give why another portion

which should be benefitted by it must be denied

the protfered advantage ! It cannot be that any
portion would he injured by so useful an im-
provement.
The message of Gov. McDowell, however,

takes the pmper view of the case. Virginia, if

she refitses the use of her territory to the road,

will only deprive herself of a benefit. Her re-

fusal will not prevent the completion of the road

to the Ohio river. There are other routes besides

t'je projected one through Virginia ; and efforts

of the most t^arnest kind are now on foot to in-

duce the Company to go direct to Pittsburg.

Etticien! means no doubt would be soon fonh-
comini; if the Pittsburg and Pcinsylvatiia in-

terest should be brought to bear upon this pro-

ject. Tiie (/ompany, however, arc desirous of
having the choice of the most eligible route.

—

Bait. Amer.

Baltimore akd Ohio Railroad.—A cor-

respondent at Richmond writes us that "the
memorial of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Company is still before ihe Committee of the

Virginia House of Delegates; its discussions

having been thus protracted by the opposition of
the various interests adverse lo iis prayer; and
that President McLane having several times ad-

dressed the Committee duringthe progress of ihe

argument, delivered his concluding reply at con-

siderable length and with marked effect, on Sa-

turday, the 18ih instant. A <lecision of the C«)m-
mittee may now be expected within a few days,
and the case will then come before the House
for the consideration which its merits and im-
portance demand."
The suhject of the extension of the railroad to

the Western waters is one of i\te\) interest in

Pennsylvania as well as in Virginia. A com-
mittee from Pittsburg is now in Baltimore, whose
object is to induce the railroad company to ex-
tend the road to Pittsburg by the oflijr of an un-
conditional right of way, &c. If, therefore, the
application now befiire the Virginia Legislature
should fail, there is no doubt that a route will be
ortered through Pennsylvania on acceptable
terms.

—

Ball. Amer.

On motion of Mr. Phelps, an order was adopt-
ed, calling on the President of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Company to re|M)rt, at what rate,

under an arrangemenl to exist for ten years, they
would trnsport coal and iron for, from Cuinber-
laml to Dam No. 6 ; and what amount of tons
they would agree to deliver annually. AlsiJ to

report what would be the relative c()st of irans-
poriaiion by the railroad aud canal, and bv the
canal alone, ifcompletetl to Cumberland. Also,
what amount of stock, if any, they would take,
in a cotiipaiiy, saoul I the same be incorporated,
to construct a railroad from Cumberland, to the
coal region at Frosiburg.

—

Ball. Am.

The House, after consideraMe debate, adopted

and Ohio Railroad, with a view to ascertaining

theexpediency of post|K)ning the liens of the state

on the canal, to allow the company to f)btain

means lo complete the work ; and forjudging of

the practicability of using the railroad as a feeder.

— Ball. American.

TheChk?apkakeasdOhioCaj»al.—AVhen
it is considered that thisCom|)any can obtain the

means for its own completion without its cosiinrr

the state one c^nf, and all that the state is asked
to do, is, to posl})one its liens from which it can-

not receive anything until the canal is finished,

it is indeed extraordinary that any opposuion
siiould be made to so reasonable a request.

The Loper Propeller—A new Iro>
Steamship.—A l>eauii|^l model of an in>ri

steamship of 300 tons, now building at Wil-
mington by Messrs. Bates. Harlem and Hol-
lingswonh, for the Bengal Iron Sieamboai Com-
pany, intended to trade between Boston and
Bengal, is now to be seen at the Merchants' Ex-
change. The Loper propeller is attached, and
the recent improvement of Mr. Loper is applied,

so as to house the wheel in case of a storm at

sea, or when other circumstances should render

it necessary. The means by which this desir-

able object is attained is at once simple and ef-

fectual. The wheel is fitted in a frame which
suppf)rts the whole weight of the wheel, and thus

relieves the shaft. The wheel, by being brought

{Maki

into a particular position, is uncoupled, and a

jany assistance from her sails, giving a speed of

|9 4-5 miles per hour. The time required to ship

land unship the jiropcller, in a number of experi-

uneiits. did not exceed 7 minute?.
The Edith is owned by Messrs- R. B. Forbes

jnnd Thomas H. Perkins, of Boston. She is of
pxquisitely beauiiful model and finish, and no
(expense necessary to give her all the qualities of

la fast sailer, has been spareil. Previous to her
^leparture, she was visited by many of our ship
i)wner«.

—

,T. of Com.

The Cleveland Ilcrnld of the 13lh instant,

jcivps the details of the trade of that port. From
jan examination of these we find that for 1844 the

tonnage belongit^g lo that port amounted to 11,-

bssts. ; arrivals of that year (exclusive of stcam-
jboats) 1.561; departures (exclusive^ of steam-
Iboats) 1,567.

jImf>orts coastwise for the same year $5,670,622
Jin [M)rts from Canada . . . - . . 12043
}Ex|K)rts coastwise ...'..,. 4,933..326

j£x|>ort8 to Canada . . . . .; . 579,711

dng a total o: exports ai)d im-
pons of 811,195,702
During the same year there were 2,400 arri-

vals and depanures of steamlwats, and tiie Dum-
ber of men em|»loyed as mariners in the trade of
this port amounted to 681,

The foregoing farts are taken from a state-

ment, signed by M. Mitford, the Collecfor. in

which he enumierates also the articles of which
the vast trade of the port consists. We wish the

Collector of every port on the Lakes would fol-

low the example of Mr. Miiford, as we feel coo-

to the shaft, by a few revolutions of which the

wheel is hoisted completelyout of thewater,and
hangs suspended by .the chain until it is wanted
for use. .The stearh can then be applied to

lower ihe wheel, it falls into its proper position,

a coupling block is screwed over the joint in

which the shaft of the wheel fits, and all is pre-

pared to go ahead again. The frame supporting
the wheel works in a gniove, which keeps it

steady, and at the same time causes the joint of

its shaft to fall into the position for couplingwith

the main shaft. This arrangement is so com-
plete, that the housing of the wheel can be ac

complished by the engineer, without the apfili-

cation of any other jK)wer than that aflbrded by
the engine, in less than five minutes from the

time the order is given by the captain.

The ship now building at Wilmington is 140
feet long, 23 feel beam and 12 feet hold, and is

to have two engines with 24 inch cylinders. She
is lo be completed by the 1st of April. The stern

of the model resembles that of the U. S. steam
ship Princeton.

The Loper propellers are rapidly increasing

in number, and are generally admitted to be the

form best adapted to either sea, river, or canal

navigation.

The Ericsson Propeller.—^Yesterday th^
barque Edith, recently arrived from Boston,'

sailed for China. This vessel is provided witlij

an auxiliary steam power, for use in calm wea
iher, or against moderate head winds. Her en

gines, two in number, are of 26 inch stroke, 18
inches in diameter, and work the prof>eller.!

They are so compactly and symmetrically ar-i

ranged that to a spectator they appear to occu[)y:

not a great deal more room than two watercask94»

Thedisiingnishing feature, however, ofthis appli-
cation, is an apparatus recently patented by CaptJ
Ericsson, and now first used, for unshipping thej

pro|>eller when the steam power is not rerjuired.j

In a trial of the vessel on the day before shel

, sailed, a measured distance of 4i statute milesi

by 35 yeas to 27 naya, an order submitued yes*' was gone over ia 27i miouies precisely, wjihout|

i

, . - ,. . , i. , r 1 ,
ifident that no belief arguments could be adduced

chain working m the top of the frame is attached ^„ ^^^^^ ^j-^j^^ economy, advantages, and neces-

i
-^

siiy of the Lake harbor improvemeut8.--riN«/.
Intel.

J 1 :; :r
I ;

The Coal Trade.—The Allegany papers
state that this trade is daily increasing, orders

for coal reaching from all quarters.

—

Fred.
Herald.

Goliath Exdi5ES.—Four of the largest loco-
motive engines ever constnicfed, are abfiut to be
built for the Sheifield and Manchester Railwav.
The cylinders are to be 18 inches, the stroke 5
feet, the wheels six of ihem, A\ feet dianaeter,

and all six coupletl. The weight of the engine
alone, when loaded with fuel and water, is 24
tons. It is calculated that on a level thej will

draw separately from 1000 or 2000 tons.

The British Post Office Ststem.—In the

Senate, on Thursday, the President pro tern.

subniiiteil a report of the Post Master General,

in compliance W'iih a resolution of the Senate,
relative to the o|)eration of the British Pom
Ottice system, aod the effect of the reduced
rates of postage on the revenoes of the Post
Office. \Ve make the following abstract ofsome
of its contents:

The expenditures of the Post Office for the

year ending Jan. 5th, 1844, c£977,140.

The gross revenue for do. 1,620,867.

The amount of revenue under the penny-
postage system, as compared with the five years
preceding its adoption, exhibits a loes of

.€1,240,000.

The nett revenue for the year ending Jan. 5lh,

1844, was c£643.7-27.

But the expense of the packet aarvice waa
dC564,577. !

\

Reducing the nett revenue to .£79^150.

Estimated number of letters subject lo penny
postage, which passed through the Post OflSce

in 1843, de21 3,328,972.

Foreign and Coloni.nl letters. $7,108,336.

Internal Colonial letters, .£2.025.348.

Post Offices in the United Kingdom, dei,758.

The documeot was ordered to be prloiadk

. i
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ENGIjTSH railroad SHAP.T--IiT»T.

--: * • NAME OF RAILWAY.

Arboath and Forfar

Birmingham and Glouce»ter

Brandling Junction.. ..w-.***.*"...

Bristol and Gloucester • . •

Chester and Birkenhead
Dublin and Drogheda
Dublin and Kingston
Dundee and Arbroath
Durham and Sunderland
East County and North and East

Edinburg and Glasgow
Glasgow, Paisley and Ayr
Glasgow Paisley and Greenock,.

.

Grand Junction
Great North of England
Great Western
Hartlepool
Leicester and Swannington
Liverpool and Manchester
Llanelly
London and Birmingham
London and Blackwall
London and Brighton

London and Croydon
London and Greenwich
London and South Wesfern
Manchester and Birmingham....
Manchester and Bolt n
Manchester and Lccdg and Hull

.

Midland railway
Newcastle and Carlisle^
Newcastle and Darlii-gfon

Newcastle and North Shields. ..<

North Union
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen
Preston and Wyre
Sheffield and Manchester

,

South Elastern

Taff Vale
Ulster

Yarmouth and Norwich
York and N. Mid., and Leeds and Selbvi

2
a

15

55
23
37 1

111
31

6j
IB 3-4

18 3-4

gcES

01

e « i-g

im S ' u^^ ^ .. I—

i>ividKii(l at last

meeting.

. s

a
s. o

Ub.3«| a.«

10-2,00U:

1,187)&00!

101,700

400,000!

750,IKK)'

450,000
200,000
100,000;

lti9,350:

35,000' 138,8701

407,336 l,500,80t;

365,470 481,45-2

211,0001

143,170' 518,98J

150,000' 500,869

152,200] 359,000

4!>,445i 153,416

124,055! 270,31)2

86 1 -4 14,443,200 1
,34 1 ! 1 55 3,93 1 ,905

46 1,125,000 375,000 1,64I>,523

39,261 53,203 1

g. d.£
"12^6 2"

5 02
'4

5,P5G 13,148 8 61

51
221-2
104

45
221 3-44
15 1-2

lGl-4
32
27

937,500 1,066,951

650,000 216,6061 787,884

2,478,712! 2,453,169

,140,000

l,209,(HK)

200,00«)

140,000

49^,750 1,739,835

44,000 221,624

12 1-26,874,976 1,928,8456,393,468""
804,0001 2(k),000 1,315,640

1,793,800} 998,3502,630,451

550,000! 229,0001 761,885

759,383! 233,300! 1,040,930

630,1002,596,291
690,5861,923,699

,^,.^v, 197,73t)l 773,743

! 181 (2,937,5004,943,9323,921,593
^,158,900^1,719.6306,279,056
878,-^0! 188,56311,135,069

500,000!
I

405,728

150,000| 153,876 309,629
308,306' 1,01 5,447

3 3-4

56
8 1-2

^33-4,
,

._

92 3-4!2,222,100'

31 r2,100,000

10 i 778,100

loo
10
10

nihil.

14

....| nihil.

6 06
2,989 6,993 1 5 05
9,889 17,702;

)
nihU.

47,385 118,726 1 6 6l

29,429 55,866 1 2 6 4

12,446 36,736 1 2 6 4
11,572 23,177 5 0, 2
84,309 195,080 5 10

12,201 36,189 1 12 6 3
132,235 369,904 3 10

10
10

2,207 6,317; 1

57,239 117,.559 5
I ll

92,823 405,768' .

.

15,978 23,870[.

29,372
7,583

15,193

50
010

2
. ... 10

739,201
1,600,000
1,410,000'

830,000!
1,1.50,000

400,0001 1,978,415

179,852 355,161

, ,
311.759 951,455

2,996,000 1 ,530,277 3,464, 1 72

465,000 ]54,785| 590,006

519,150l 20,000 348,626]

2| 187,5001 62,500 230,250

1,062:500 I67,500l 676,&14' 27,132: 55,752

8^1,880,0 12

10,545,0 5
28 933 .

68,457 150|469li 12 6
15,397 58,l62ll 6
8,585 21.140 2 2

46,653 156,761
76.983 281,898
26,499 73,94

8,943 18.466

9,071! 37,794

31,247,
4,l9l'

ll,89.'i'

40,!>93

8,509,

5,4011

91,171
7,066

14,87(1

81,48-J

18,414

13,856

10

16

10 6

15

o

2 8
2 10

nihil

6 10

5
4 10

71. a 101.

4
nihil.

2
6 16 8
8
8
nihil.

nihil.

2 2
6 5
5 1 B
nihil.

2 10 Olio 0"

i.M:.W ASLi l-i\Oi-0&i:.L»

RAILWAYS.

c

'
_*•

25
100
50
30
50
55
100
25
31
45
50
50
25
100

100

75
100

50
100
87
100
16

50
14

13

41

40
93
60; 81

lOOJ 96
100,105'

21 49;

50 37(

100 104<

20 3!

54
36'

32|

72
166

29;

57

1

210;

119(

1

203,

21
6'

47
17
10
-3«

48'

110

20
50
82
50
100

29

38
18;

93(

39'

55'

37
16 25(

50il00<

Aberdeen
Barnsley Junction

Belfast and Ballymena
Blackburn, & Accrington.
Birk. and Chesh. Junction.

Bolt. Wigan and Liverpool

•Caledonian
'Cambridge and Lincoln. .

.

|Chatham and Portsmouth.
,Chester and Wrexham. .

.

iChumct valley

Direct Northern to York .

.

Dublin and Belfast

Dundee and Perth
Exlinburg and Northern. .

.

•Ely and Bedford
'Glasgow, Dum. & Carlisle

'Gt. South, and West. Ext.
,Gt. Grimsby and Sheffield

Harwich & E. coun. June.
iHuddersfield & M. rl. * cl.

'Kendal and Windermere..
iLceds and Dewsbury
iLeeds and Thirsk
Liv. Onnskirk & Preston.
London and Portsmouth .

.

London and York
Lodonderry & Entiiskillen

Lynn and Ely
Manchester, Bury (t Ross
Manchester and Buxton .

.

Mullingar and Athlone. .

.

Newcastle and Berwick...
Richmond & W. End Jun
'Scottish Central
'Sheffield and Lincolnshire
,Shrewsbury and Gd. June.
,Shrew. Wolv. Dudly & B.
'Trent Valley
'West London Extension..
West Yorkshire

I
Whitehaven &Maryport..

FBENCH RAILWAYS.
'Boulogne and Amiens
JCentral of France
,Lyons and Avignon
lOrleans Tours & Bordeaux
Paris and Lyons
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen

. Iiare

Capital.

I^ibo.ooo
200,0(X)

385,000
400,000

1,000,000

800,000
1,800,000

1,250,000

3,01jO,00O

120,000
1,800,000
4,000,000

950,000
250,000
800,000
270,000

1,300,000

i;200,ooo

600,000
160,000
6t.0,(X)0

125,000
400,000
800,000
600,100

1,750,000

5,000,000

500,000
200,000
300,000

250,000

700,000

700,000
660,000
400,000
900,000
900,OCO
64,000

1,000,000

100,000

1,500,000

1,280,000

2,400,000
2,000,000

2,500,OCO
1,600,000

1,440,000

steam and Miscellaneous.

NAME OF COMPANY.

AngloMexicam Mint
Ami dry Rot
Australian Trust company

.

General Steam Navigation

.

Gt. Western Steam Pa
MetropolitanWood Pav. . .

.

Patent Elastic Pav
Peninsular and Oriental. . .

.

Ditto .

Polytechnic Institution. ...

Reversionary Int. Soc
R.Mail Steam Packet
South Western Steam
Ship Owners' Towing
Thames Tunnel
University College

Num. of

shares.

~io;oob
10,000

5,700
20,000

15,000

10,000
11,493

3,200

5,387

15,0<K)

4,000
3,000

4,000
1,.500'

.Mn't.ot I Amount
paid.(hare.

10

100
15

10

1

50
50

100
100

25
10

50
100

10
18 1-2

35
14

100
6
1

50
40

100
60
5
7

50
100

1-2

1>IV. p c.

per ann

10

5
5
7
7
6
4 1-2

Last
price.

15 7-8

2
34 1-2

27 1-2

25
65-8
13-4

64 3-4

10

104
361-2

15

Present
price.

NAME OF COMPANY.

Loughborough . .

.

15 7-80"VIonmouth8nire .

.

MeltonMowbray

65

104
37

CanalMa
Ashby de la Z^ufh ,

Barnsley W
Birmingham, 1-16 share.,
Do. and Liverpool Junct .

.

Coventry
Cromford
Derby
Erewash.
Forth and Clyde
Grand Junct
Grand Surrey
Gloucester and Berkley. .,

Grantham ,

Lancaster
Leeds and Liverpool

Leicester •

1,432
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RAILBOApa 1

Length
in

anile*.

Me.
N.H
Maas

ti

Con.
li

«

N.Y.

N.J.

P».

Boat. & Me." & " Eastern.'llnci'd. in

ifConcord
3] Boston and Maine
4' Boston and Lowell
5 Boston and Providence
©Boston and Worcester

7; Berkshire

SiCbarlestown branch
9' Eastern ,

lOiFitchburg i

Ill Hartford and Sprijigfield. ..

12| Xashua and Lowell
13;New Bedford and Taunton.
l4|Norwich and Woic->ster. . ..

l5(Taunt'in branch

16

17

West Stock bridge

Western, (117 mil^ in Mass.)
18 Worcester branch

19 Hartford and New Haven
20 Housatonic,

21 Stonington, (year ending 1st Sept.).

22 Attica and Buffalo

23 Auburn and Rochester

24 Auburn and Syracuse
Buffalo and Niagara. . . .,

26 !lrie,(446 miles, ).

27 ilrie, opened
2^ Harlem '

2P Hudson and Berkshire

30 il'Ong Island

31 Mohawk :

32 Tonnawanda
33 Troy and Grecnbush
34 Troy and Saratoga

35 Troy and Schenectady

36 Schenectady and Saratoga
3 Utica and ^henectady
38i Utica and Syracuse

39 Camden and Amboy,
4(>|Clizabethtown and^omerville.
4

1
; Morris and E^ssex

421 New Jersey ,

43Paterson L

44 Beaver Meadow
45 Cumberland valley

46 Franklin

47
4»
49

Harrisburg and Lancaster *

Haileton branch •

Little Schuylkill. .. r

50'Lykens valley. ..\,l
5lMauch Chunk •

52|Minehill and Schuylkill Haven •

53iNorri5town

54] Philadelphia and Trenton
5.'>l Pottsville and Danville.

56|Reading
57!Schuylkill valley

.

Del.

Md.

Va.
II

N. C
i<

s. c
II

Ga.

AU.

Ohio

Mich
<i

Tnd.

Can.

S'^lWilliamsport and Cimira. .

.

591 Philadelphia and Baltimore.

Frenchtown
Baltimore and Ohio, (Ist Oct.)
Baltimore and Susquehanna.

.

Baltimore and Washington
Greensville and Roanoke •

Petersburg and Roanoke •

Portsmouth and Roanoke •

Richmond and Fredericksburg
Richmond and Petersburg •

Winchester and Potomac •

Raleigh and Gaston »

Wilmington and Raleigh
Charleston and Hamburg •

Louisville and Cincinnati •

ventral ;

Georgia. .'

Tuscumbia

109
28
41
48
21

105

25 1

14 1

30
59
11

3
150

.2

38
74
48
31 1

78
26

-2

53
26

95
1634
43
6
25
20
22
78
53
92
26

1-2

^1

<2

184

78 Little Miami
79 Mad river

80 Monroeville and Sandusky. .

.

Detroit and Pontiac
•".rie and Kalamazoo
Madison and Indianapolis
Charaplain and St. Lawrence.

34
16
26
46
10 1

36
10
29
16 1-2

9
18

20
30
29 1-2

94
10
25
93*5
16"

188-
58'

38
17 1-2

60
78 1-2

61 1-2

22 1-2

32
84 1-2

161
13;

66
190
147 1

46
40
40
40

25
33
56
15

AMERICAN RAILROAD)!!.

Coat.
1S43.

Income.
Gross. N«U.

1,384,050178,745
1,863,746-277,315

1,900,(X)0 233,388
2,885,200404,141

2.-i0,0<K>

230,000

2,388,«)3 1279,563
322,5381

»",66(J

i..'j4;ii

380,00« 84,079
428,54:51 50,671

2,166,5601162,336

250,

cent

68,499

114.000

110,823

162,000

17,50

140,595

»iooo|

8,319,520573,882
5,500 ....

1,244,123

2,600,000113,889

268,275
1,727,361

743,931

5,000,000

2,200,000

45,896
189,693

86,291

1,500,000

1,030,949

600,000
180,000

475,865
633,520

300,000
2,124,013
1,080,219

3,200,000

500,000

69,948
76,227

2,000,000

300,000
1,000,000

1,250,000

44,325
28,043

42,242

277,164
163,701

682,832

24,000
24,871

90,000

284,432

7,.'>22

112,000

27,334

48,000

58,780

21,000

3,000

180,000
72,000

383,880

860<000

120,000i
900;1,000].

100,000
315,000
800,0001

400,000
1,500.000

9,000,000
i,noo,ooo

400,000 30,000
4,400,000l

600,000
7,623,600575,235
3,000,0001

1,800,000
260,000
766,000
850,000

1,200,000

700,000
500,000

1,360,000

1,800,000

2,400,000
800,000

2,581,723227,532
2,650,000248,026

500,000
450,000
400,000

177,227

1.52,000

212,000*

279,402

71,691

93,190

158,207

6
8
6
6
7
13

6

laa.
Income.

OroM. Nett

.i

12

12,000'..,

150,000

154,724

S58,620

212,129

248,096

79,845

346,946

104,529

147,523

58,000 24,000

Uiv.
per
cent.

13

Value
of

stock.

129
108
1-20

109
130

We have no returns from the Maine
or New Hamiishire roads.

The annual reports of the Massachu-
setts roads will soon be out. The in-

crease for '44 is very great ; the receipts

of the Western road being about S850,-
000.

112
109

120

67
118

93

92

40

110

28'

65

77
59

131
119

93
80

22

23

5
84

110

REMARKS.

Ithaca and Oswego and CatskiO cind

Canajoharie roads were sold by the state.

The former does little, the latter nothing.

Part of the New York and Albany.

The costs o( those roads marked *

were taken from de Gerstncr's report

published in the Journal in 1840.

Purehwed from the state.

-.^jitiiA^^
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S.KUGi OF RvILROVIl & C VWL S!IVRE-J IN H08TOM NEW YORK, PHIL\DEr.PHI\ A BVf.TLMOItE

NAME OF COMPANY.
Monday^ i

• p<-s«lay»

c>u 'r>. Price. ,Sh"'r«.i Prica.

Boston«
Old Colony
Norwich and Worcester.

Western
Long Island

Elastem
Portland and Saco

BoBton and Worcester. .

.

Lowell
Reading
Boston and Maine
Fitchburg
Concord
Taunton branch

Nashna and Lowell

Boston and Providence. .

.

Reading bonds •

Neiv- Vork.
Erie

Harlem
Long Island

Stonington
Paterson

New Haven & Hartford.

Housatonic
New Jersey

Mohawk ,

Reading .....'

Morris canal

Utica and Syracuse

Norwich and Worcester.
PKiladelpItla.

Camden and Amboy

.

Camden and Amboy 6's...

Reading
Reading bonds, 6's

Wilmington
Wilmington bonds, 6'8. .

.

Lehigh mortgaojc

Chesapeake anu Del. 6's..

Schuylkill Nav
Lehigh Nav

Baltimore •

Baltimore and Ohio
Ba'ti:nore &> Washington
Susquehanna Canal
Philadelphia & Baltimore

10 100
40; 64 1-4!

15 941-2

21171-4
150 201-2

635
125

275
450
535

545

50
4,000
125

3,000

35

711-2
38

60
41

251-2

641-2

10100

"5 94"'

27165'

i'li83-4

2o| 201-2
50 109

1,050
83

201-2
631-8
18 3-4

781-2

25

825

i,'466

481-2

25
5,(XK)

77:

4,500

73
3914

601-2

271-2

66"

201-4
62 1-2

283-4

67

AV«dllf H<1.

8h'r>.

10

50
7

Price.

100
651-4
93 3-4

20 105 1-2

...I ....

4118 1-2

11

225
1,000

975

60

"106

5.5(»

20
1.000

319
800

10

38
10

107

25 3-4

631-4
T2 1-2

119

601-2

261-2
119
651-2

18 1-2

781-2

30

483-4
83

I hnrtida)-.

Sh 'ft.

60

11

1

Price.

100

95"

m"

Sh 'is.

125 20

400 261-C
200, 63
600i 721-2
350
100
10

10
100

38
79
91

941-2
6) 1-4

50i 40
261-2550

862

1,000

550

50

651-4

62
18 1-2

11

K'rJdav.

50
125
24

32
9
12

9

50

1,000

475
150
673

25
200
400

456

310

500

"20

Pr.t.

100
651-3
96

Sh'rs,

106
983-4
1181-2

i»«tiuilay

109

130*

27
63
721-4

60 1-2

40
261-2

643-4

19

68*

30

25

Pric*.

475
50

875
25

20(]

kill Navigation Company, and will notice the en,

largement in our next. Also the report of the Lifr>

tie Miami (Irilroad Companv.
I __ -j^^:-

THB FARMEKS AND THE RAILROAD!. ^

We think it proper to commence by stat-

ing, that if we oppose canals and favor rail-

roads in any particular case, it is not on ac*

count of iany objection to canals generally,

but because we believe that railroads would

give superior accommodations. For example,

if the State of New York had speculated in

railroads, instead of canals, and had bolstered

them up in the same manner, we she be

just as desirous to see the people allowed to

use canals as we now are that they should

73 1-4; be permitted to forward to and from the west
383-4i, ^

., ,
by railroad.

19 3-4

271-2
64

525I 27

9031 66

4 100

5,00*
774

2,'l0(»| 68
5,00(1

""

631-2
201-2

16

2P

663-4
30

ir^- We call tlie alUntion of Directors

io the Tabular Advertisement of the New
Jersey Railroad and Transportation Compa-

ny on our last page. A similar advertise-

ment for each of the principal railroads

would afford to the traveller t7i our widely

extended country, information which is at

present beyond his reach, even had he access

to all the papers in the United Slates.

Wc particularly r.qw'st weekly sa'.ements of (/k traf-

fic, ako oftk: lorrerpon ing weeks of last lear to be re-

gularly S'nt to tis, A' jr:sent tkey are S'atttred over

many pc-prs, and. ar: of little value, as tkey can Tien r

befoand vhcn wanted. The inaccuracies also are of-

ten very great.

We cr: eruleavoring to dcv'se amoie of advtrt-sing

the raics offare and distances of Ikeprlncifa' railroads

in the cou>Ury, and have opened a correspom'cncc on the

subject leith gcntlcnun connected with some of the most

imioriant works.

AMERICABT RAILROAD JOUKSAI..t

PRINCIPAI< COHTENTS.

Coal and iron trade of Pennsylvania 67
Lowell railroad 67
^Miscellaneous Notices 69
The Farmers and the reilroads 73
Bait, and Oh o and New York and Erie railroad-s, 75
General view of Stale works 76
Montreal railroad 76
Trade and steamboats of Cincinnati 77
Georgia and Alabama improvements 78
Irish Railways .^ 78
English and'tbreign railroads 78

PUBLISHED BT D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers •%mt, N.T

TKarAdaT-, JanmarT' 30, 184^5^

Notice has been given of numerous applications

to the legislature for charters, amendments, etc. The
New York and Ejie request permissiod to licate part

of their line in Pennsylvania ; the Utica a^d Sche-

nectady and SjTacuse railroads petition tpr an in

crea.se of capital to enable them to relay tlfeir roads

with the heavy rail ; the New York and Nejw Haven
railroad company ask for a charter from t$Ls city to

the State line, and the New York and Albany com-

pany for an extension of the time at the endjof which

a certain quantity of work was to have been done.

That these most reasonable requests will lie granted

would appear to be a matter of course, Unless the

railroad companies quarr-J among themsejves.

There are however other applications which will

meet with .strenuous opposition. The petition of

certain persons in Troy to have that portion of the

New York, Albany and Troy railroad^ between

Greenbiish and Troy, struck off from the Imain line

and erected into a " sovereign' work, in order to di-

vert from Albany to Troy the trade for JR-hich the

former city contributed so largely to the C(jistfuction

of the Western railroad. An application will also

be made for jiermis.sion to build a bridge pt All)any

to prevent the western trade from goin^ round by

Troy. It is a contention between the rivaji cities.

jj- We have received the Report of tae Schuyl-

'' T

f

There is, however, a grand distinction be-

94 1-2 t^veen the kitid of accommodation offered by
canals and railroads. By the canals, the far-

mer of western New York cari send flour,

pork in barrels and grain to market durir^

seven and a half months of the year. The
very same articles are sent from the cheap

lands of the west, at a trifling additional cost

of transportation, across the lakes, during the

same period, and the consequences are only

too well known in both country and cir\'.

By the railroad /r^sA meat and butter, poul-

try', fruit, eggs, milk, etc., may be sent to

market throughout the year. The low rate

iVq of speed on the canals renders this impracti-

... cable during summer ; and in the winter

they are closed by ice. The above men-

tioned articles must therefore go by some
other conveyance, or not at all. The only

praeticAble conveyance is by railroad, but the

use of that mode of transpoi-tation is prohib-

ited by the government ; hence the farmer

loses the sale of his cheaply produced and

high selling articles, and the citj- pays an ex-

orbitant sum for supplies, which—though

their present actual amount be immense,

would not meet one-half the demand at rea-

sonable prices.

In our last we endeavored to show the injus-

tice of the State tax ;
but that is a trifling af-

fair compared with the monopoty of the State

government. For example, we will assume

the average valuation of westrrn farms, at

$5,000 each
; then the mill tax for the sup-

port of the canals wnll be five dollars. Now,

,

the difference in the value of a single hog,

of the common weight of 250 pounds, in

western New York, and in this city or Bos-

ton, is more than five dollars. A couple of

dozen of common sized turkeys would sell

for five or six dollars more in these cities than

at, say, Binghampton, Owego, Ithaca, Elmi-

ra, Geneva, etc. Yet, 95,000 is very far

above the average valuation—perhaps double,
j

il
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Now there is no poiibility of competition

from the west in those products, and we con-

fidently assert that, with free access to mar-

ket by railroads, several millions per annum
would be put into the pockets of the farmers

of western New York by the consumers of

Boston and this city, to say nothing of Al-

bany, Troy, Worcester, Hartford, etc. The
reports of the New York and Erie railroad

Qwnpany show that a canal on the line of

that road would have yielded as little as the

Chenango canal; a mere Inominal income.

But we have other evidence and direct to the

point. Some years since th j State—virtually

—prohibited the great ma ority of her citi-

zens from travelling in ste imboats. Fortu-

nately a higher authority overruled this au-

dacious assumption of pov er over the free

gifts of nature—the riviers, akcs and bays of

this State—and now, not oi ily do the people

travel by steamboat when »ver they please,

but an immense quantity o ' produce is daily

brought to this city by ste imboats from in-

numerable landings on the rivers and bays,

a large proportion of whiqh produce could

never have reached us, h^ the State been
J

permitted still to sway her leaden sceptre

over the energies of our citizens. The dif-

ference will be as great with railroad as with

steamboat emancipation. The steamboat

skirts the shore to landings whence roads

lead into the interior. The railroad plunges

at once into the bowels of the land ani drains

the produce. from either side like a mighty

rivet i[hd its tributaries. The present travel-

ling between Albany and Buifalo at the rate

of 15 miles per hour in comfortable cars, as

compared with the forrfier mode by stage, at

the rate of two miles per hour (often walk-

ing, or rather wading half the way) will

show what may be expected, when our citi-

zens are no longer trammelled by legislative

enactments as to the tirhe and mode of trans-

porting western freight. The difference AVill

not be less in the latter than in the former

We may incidentally allude to the

We find the annexed rates of freight in tance to Albany, we have a charge of $10
the western papers

:

" FYei.rMs beltnecn Bufalo and the Hudson.—The

per ton, or ^ cent per pound to that citj-, and

less than that sum thence to Boston. By
following rates will iiereafter be charged upon the the Housatonic Railroad to New York the
Buffalo aiid Hudson railroad, we understand from
the Buffalo Advertiser, for the winter 1844-5, exclu-

sive of State tolls :

" Freight tariff between Buffalo and Hudson river

By the passenger train, per lOO pound.s,

By the Ireight train

—

1st cla&s mcrrhandize,
2il clas.s, butter, cheese, grass seed, etc., -

3d cla.ss, beef, pork, pig iron, coal, etc.,

4th " tlour, meal and salt, -

*' Wool and feathers unpres.sed, and .sheep pelts,

will 1« charged twice second rates.

" State tolls on produce of the countiv generally,

A\ mills per mile, per 1,000 pounds, or 15 cents per
lliO pounds from Buffalo to the Hud-son river.

"On merchandize, 9 mills per mile, per 1000 lbs.,

from Buflalo to the Hudson river."

1 00:

82
66
50

case.

railroads of New Jersey, which bring large

quantities of fruit and viegetables to this city.

Nothing of this kind exists on the line west

of Albany—it would fee a reflection on the

" State canals," and might tend to dangerous

consequences.

But some will ask, c4n the railroads carry

freight at rates wnich will insure all or any
of these advantages. That the public men
of the State believe they would, is sufficient-

ly plain from the pertinacity with which
they cling to the " peculiar institution ;" but,

as we place little value on their opinions

when against us, we have little inclination

to Aveaken our position by such " auxiliaries."

•^?1--

Flour is therefore charged one dollar per

barrel, exclusive of canal tolls, about thirty-

five cents. The average rates during the

season of naA-igation are seventy-five cents

per barrel from Buffalo to Albany, carried

in large quantities during the best season of

the year, and with considerable return

freights of merchandize. Now, this is twen-

ty-five per cent, less than the charge by rail-

road, at six times the speed, during the sus-

pension of navigation only, at the most ex-

pensiva time of the year, and when there is

the least business to indemnify them for the

great expense they have incurred in prepar-

ing accommodations which are idle during

the seven months of the year when they

should be most busy. In short, under every

disadvantage, with which even legislative in-

genuity could fetter their energies and capa-

bilities, the railways have shoAvn theVast ben-

efits the people might derive from their unre-

stricted use, as enjoyed by the inhabitants of

other States and foreign countries—for few

of our readers can doubt, that it would be

more profitable for the companies to carry

flour throughot the year at 75 cents per bar

rel (two cents per ton per mile,) than du-

ring the winter only at $1. Those who are

more intimately acquainted with the cost of

transportation on railroads know very well,

that 60 cents per barrel through the year

would pay much better than SI during win-

ter only. On t^e Eastern Railroad, in Mas-

sachusetts, the winter rates are 35 cents

per barrel of flour carried 200 miles, or at

the rate of 56 cents for 320 miles of railroad

from Buffalo to Albany. The average ca

nal rates are, therefore, 30 per cent, higher

than the winter rates by railroad to Boston.

cost will be about |d8 of a cents per pound,

or say a total cost of one cent per pound.

g|'^!But this cannot be expected until the freight-

ing business is thrown open to competition.

It will require large investments in cars,

engines, warehouses, additional portions of

track, and a well arranged system of doing

business. Without these, the attempt to do

a large general trade can never succeed,

and such expenditures will not be incurred

until the use of railways, "ad libitum," is

accorded to our citizens. All friends of in-

ternal improvements have a peculiar inter-

est in this question. The line from Albany

to Buffalo is the only one in the Union on

which there is a very large general traffic

in existence, and consequently offers the

best opportunity of testing the capabilities of

the railroad for the business of transportation

in all its branches.

The discussion of this subject brings up so

many and such varied topics of interest, that

it is difficult to keep within the limited

range we prescribe to ourselves, and we
shall conclude our present remarks by ex-

pressing the opinion, that—hard as is the

State tax—it would be better for the far-

mers, of all those portions of the State which

can be materially benefitted by railroads, to

pay all the canal deficiencies which com-

plete emancipation might produce than to

suffer longer under the present most wretch-

ed arrangement, by which they are both

taxed and denied the use of railroads. The
canal deficiencies could, under ^ny circum-

stances, scarcely reach a million per annum,

and the markets of this city would benefit

both producer and consumer to many times

that amount.

The consumption of produce of all kinds

in this city is entirely unknown in the coun-

try, and could scarcely be credited by per-

sons who have given little attention to sta-

tistics. An increase of half a million in the

canal tolls is considered a matter of general

congratulation, though it is all required to

pay for the canals. How much more im-

portant, then, would be a measure which
would put five times that sum into the pock-

ets of the farmers ? Let no one pronounce

this statement overdrawn until he has made
But flour will be carried much more 'himself acquainted with the difference in

cheaply than those articles the transporta-i country and city prices, and has obtained

tion of which by railroad we consider of some idea of the almost miraculous manner
such vast importance. A charge on these

of four cents per ton per mile will pay very

well ; and, assuming 250 miles as the dis-

in which the demand in city markets in-

creases with a diminution in the prices of

the supply.

i
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TABULAR STATEMENT, exhU>iti7ig in. detail^ the operations and various drttud expenses of working
BaVimorc an I Ohio Ra'droal, t/urinx tkn year cnHn<r Sypl. 2'Mh, 1844; an .' a'so iK" atnoii,nt oftcxip's for trxnspot^ai'o'i of pn

the " Main Stem'' of the

p!i<arn:srrs, t/t:in/i^e. mai's, etc.

HEADS OF EXPENDITURE.

Motive power by steam,* ... *

Motive power by horses, (in the streets of Baltimore,)

Totals and averages of motive power.

Repairs of railway, (!e&> cost of repairing breaches,)

Repairs of bridges, - - - - . -

Repairs of depots.

Repairs of water stations, - -

Pumping water, -

Watching bridges, - . . . .

Repairs and renewal of cars, . - -

Transj)ortation department,t - -. - -

General expenses.! - - - -

Totals and averages of transportation,

Miles run by locomotives.

With
pa»' nger
trains.

152,512

With
tonnage
trains.

Total
miles
run.

Number o4
pAMt^nf rr^
carried
one mile

384,840 537,352 ^,131, 1«:

lOO.ncM

152,512 384,840 537,352 8,231,18'

152,512384.810 537,352 8,231,18'

r

Cents.

0-330

C()^t per Cost
pasff'n- of convey-
ger p^r in^ pa^sen^
mile. I gers.

Dollars.

26,834 64
II7,918_^

34,752 87
24.393 33
1,833 16

1,10J 44
179 98
613 49

1,380 61
10,7(18 84
8.270 OK)

3.216 »7

Ton*
carried
Qne
mile.

Cost
p«-r ton

per
mile.

"(Jost

>f tnJln^pnr

tin|: ton-
ultgt:

.prvemte
< OSt Ot

rorkiiie th«
• road.

0422
0-297
0-022

0017
0002
0-008

0017
0131
0-100
0-039

1.051 86,749 50

Cents. D.)lli.rs. Di.!i;rs.

7,304,168 0926
,
67,€57 06 94,491 TO

78,000i |lll0,te3 H 1H,17 1 77

77^frell 1 12.«63~47

61,499 04 H5,8:h» 37
4,621 65 6,454 81
3/>3«> 69i 4,931 13

453 7i; Tk^ 71
1,546 70 2.160 19

3J551 H 4.931 75
24.«15 10 31,923 94

22J644 fCi 3'),914 8?
8,110 ID 11,327 02
'^

T^t -294.833'

»

7,382,4t»| 1 (^5
' -833

-tl63

•048

•006

•021

•048

3-27

•307

-110

7,382,4<i8i 2-818 I-WJ(M3

Including cost of repairs and renewals of locomotives and tenders, ($36,37l 48); fuel. (7 732' cords ol" woodl and 5,463 tons of co J, including cost of
preparing fuel for engines, 829,987 71); oil for locomotives and tenders, (6,003 gallons, S4,8J-2 40); cotton waste, (8,639 pounds $420430); and wages of
enginemen and firemen ($22,909 81.)

t Including salaries of superintendent, agents and clerks, (S8,935 04); conductors and bfikemen of pas.senger trains, (S2,9l9 88); conductors and
brakemen of tonnage trains, (j^,632 06) ; labor at depots, exclusive of cost of preparing fuel, (i4,969 92) ; oil aid grca.'se for car?, (S3i)19 57) ; and con-
tingencies, ($4,437 80.) T i'lJ I i-.''-'

J Which embrace salaries of president, secretar>- and clerks in secretary's office, taxes, insurance, etc. "^ 1 ! I 1
*>

II These expenditures include the cost of conveying passengers and tonnage for the Washington branch road, through the street of Baltimore.

REMARKS. ^ RECIeIPTS AND EXPENSES. I

Besides the tonnage transported as above, and for which thejReceiyed for conveyance of pak<«ngers,
company have received pav, there has been hauled of materials^ " " transportation of [tonnage,
for repairs of railway and bridges, and of fuel for locomotive
engines, etc., equivalent to 1,035,411 tons one mile; which;
amount, if added to the 7,304,468 tons hauled one mile by loco-!

motives as above stated, and their sum divided by the nurfiber of
miles run by locomotives with tonnage trains, will show the av-
erage net load of each engine to have been but 2r67 tons; which
is nearly one ton less than the average of the previous year.

There have been carried over the Winchester and Potomac
railroad, in the cars of this company, equivalent to 411,490 ton.'

one mile.

The aver, number of pa-ssengers to each train has been 54 nearly
" " charge for pa.s.cengers, 3141 cts. per passen. per mile.
" " " tonnage, 4097 " ton "

" " cost of repairs of locomotives, 667 cents per mile run
with trains.

For the purpose of more ea.sy comparison with the working of

other roads not subject to the expense of horse power, it may be
stated that after deducting the expense of horse power in the

- , U S?258,5n 74
4 i- - 302,484 88

of jUnited States mails, - - ^ - 43,224 30
use of main steni to Relav house by pas.sengers of Wash, branch, 33,227 99

" ]' ' " tonnage, j"
" "^ "*"' "^

toll from Harperp Ferry viaduct, - - >
use of cars by Vifinchester and Potomac railroad compan ;•,

Total receipts JTrom all scmrees, _ . -

Expended fcr conveyance of pj|i.s.'<engers and mai^ - S86,7l9 59
transportation of tonnage,

j|

*» . • . ... <4 238,083 70

16.107 45
1.9'V, 29

_3,151 33

- S658,619lW

Surplus revenue as showr bv secretary's <atement, I - I

streets of Baltimore, the cost per m'ile of running the trains has been 514 cents; and that inc uding horse p»wef, it has been 548-10 ceinfs.

The expenditures common to both pisseiiger and burden trains, have been divided in the pre portions of the numix*r of miles run bv the kyomotivcs with
trains of each description. l James Mirr.iv, En^inctr of MarkLn rji av4 R- pairs.

m
follows : '

•

Nett revenue, ! - !
-

From which deduct exfraorcfinar}-<!^xpen.'3ep, a^
For expenditures on account of breaches west ol Hari>er's Fcrr)', §12,898 54

improvements at depots el c, . . . -

increase in duplicate parts &, materials, for repairs locomotive
"

}. \ M burden can

272 27
2.338 89
1.340 '^6

294,833 29

iJ!363,786 69

16,840 66

S346;946lJa

BALTIMORE AND OHIO AND NEW YORK AND
ERIE RAILROADS.

In introducing the report of the Baltimore

and Ohio railroad company in our Decem-
ber number, we observed:

" We M-ould draw attention to two important
points towards the establishment of which the Balti-
more and Ohio company have contributed .so largely.
These are firstly, the very large amount of business
which a railway through a thinly settled country
will draw to itself, and secondly, the views presented
as to the actual co.st of transportation on works with
the gradients and curves of tlie Baltimore and Ohio
railway. Both positions are again confirmed by the
experience ofthe Western railroad of Massachu-setts.

" It seems necessary^ for us to give the following
report for other reasons. We shall be obliged fre-

Juently to refer to it during the coming winter in
iscussinw the proper policy to he pursued in this

State, and especially in jwinting out the causes which
have so long delayed the re-commencement of ope-
rations on our greatest undertakings."

We had especial reference to the Erie

railroad in this last remark, and will now
give our reasons for believing that the pres-

ent condition of that work is not owing to

any insuperable or inherent defect in the

project itself. No argument or calculations

to show the advantages of any contemplated

undertaking will influence the public like a

reference to some work, similarly situated,

which has done what the new one promises

to do. The Baltimore and Ohio raijroad is

the only work with which the Erie
J
can be

compared, and, taken altogether, wej consid-

er its advantages equal to those of the for-

mer to this time ; for coal has contributed

nothing in the above statement. N*w after

contending with engineering, finani^ial and

legislative difficulties, altogether without a

parallel in the history of American rjiilroads,

find that, by an expenditure of $7,-we

600,000, they have put into efficient opera-

tion nearly two hundred miles of ro^l which

yielded a gross income of $658,620; for the

year ending October 1, 1&44.
j

I^et us now see what has been ^one by

the Erie company, starting with al^ the ad-

vantages which the experience of Aie other

had conferred on the countr\' at ^eat ex-

pense to themselves. The work dorje is said

by the directors to be well worth five mil-

lions of dollars and the following statement,

which we find in the papers and pr ?sume to

S3 1 732 26
43,215 85
55.790 02

The tiumV>er of passcns^ " ras, Ibr the first rear
51,974; second year, 63,610; tjiird Vesr. 81,l7:f

The number of tons of freight, of 2t)lK) lbs. ra^h
was, for the first vear, 23,867 ; secodd \ ear, 28.9i>6

;

third vear, 36.368.

The income on the railroad

made i^p as follows

:

Freipht.

1st jiear, S43.677 37
2d I

"

60.070 86 -

3d " 76,046 50

^h i

during each year was

Panaenrers.

S;i4.848 30
35 (tf>4 .55

45.402 45
Duritig the first year and three-fotirths of the sec ;

end, the length of the railroai in u^e wa-5 46 railet-

-;.l^...^

I-

^

be authentic, shows wliat tlho expenditure of

that sum has accomplishedi

" While strenuous efibrts are made hy the frimds
of this great work to ensure its speedy cor.iplet ion it

may be well to submit to the pjublic the statistics uf
its success thus far

:

#•

The road was opened for business, to Goshen,
on the '^i^ of Sept. 1841. The gross receipts lor

the vear ending Sept. 30;h, lH4fe, Aveue $-101,587 62
"

.

" 1848, " 129,7« 70
.
"

i

" " 1844. " 15H.2S5 28
Of thiese amounts, the parts fieri val fiom the rail-

road, pBoper, each year, were as follows

:

1st year, -; ..-1 i.- 1 JJ7R.525 67
2d " - f - ^ *r \ ^5.735 41

3d " - - ' - 122,768 95
The Iremaining sums having afJnrued fr< m the

steamboat The net profits of the failroad, during
each yejar, were as tullov^

1st ytar, -
j

'

3d '"

3d !" - '

:1^^-

:-t^-"

X'
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for the remainder of ihe time tlie line was open to

Middletown, 53 miles."

It will be seen that in the last year the

receipts were $122,769, while at the ratio of

the Baltimore road they would have been

about 8440,000.

To persons acquainted with the particu-

lars this may appear an unfair comparison,

but it is the view takejn by the vast majority,

and, explanations and apologies to the coi.-

trary notwithstanding^, remains a "great

fact." The various interests along the line,

the unfortunate laws requiring the road to

be located in this Stale exclusively, and di-

recting the work to h$ commenced in every

county at the same time offer no justifica-

tions in the eyes of th« shareholders. Their

reply is, that trusting all to the judgment

and good faith of the directors it was the

duty of the latter to oppose all restrictions

calculated seriously to| affect the interests of

the company, and to ipcur- no liabilities be-

yond mere preliminary expenditures until

they could conscientiously state that all the

important interests of the shareholders had

been properly secured: Suppose the Balti

more and Ohio Railijoad had built a few

miles at either end, and had done little

patches of work all along the line, the re-

ceipts would have bojrne a strong resem-

blance to those of the Erie road. But even

taking the fifty miles in very inefficient

operation, as the directors state, costing about

two and a quarter millions, and we have

only a gross income ot 5 per cent., equal to

the nett income of the capital invested in the

Baltimore and Ohio iRailroad. We are,

therefore, forced to adrhit that the manage-

ment has been unfortunate or that the pro-

ject is worthless. We have already stated

that we consider it eq^ial to the Baltimore

and Ohio road in res<)urces, and conclude

with expressing our belief that, "had wiser

counsels prevailed" an income of 5 or 6 per

cent, on th6 amount expended would have

been certain. Under such circumstances

the completion of the work would have been

insured—not improbably by this time.

ces of the indebted States of New York,iportant subjects, the former giving the an

GENERAL VIEW OP STATE WORKS.

The five numbers of the Journal which

go by the Cambria, will give our European

readers a better idea of tt>e canals and rail-

roads of the United States than they have as

yet been able to obtain. Still, though the

best, it is not what the public have a right to

exj)ect ; and, we repeat that it will be some

time before a full and fair statement can be

presented, more especiaHly of the "fancies"

as they are technically called, the only ones

which figure to any amount in the sales of

shares. The documents relating to the finan-

Pennsylvania, Maryland, Ohio, Indiana, Il-

linois and Michigan, give the latest and most

authentic information of the condition of

their public works. The amount expended

is about one hundred and ten millions of dol-

lars, and the receipts over expenses for 1844

were about two and three quarters millions

of dollars, to which sum New York contrib-

uted above one million and three quarters.

Hence there is not quite one million net re-

venue from all the works of the other six

States costing eighty millions. We are sor-

ry to add, that our tables show many failures

in private undertrkings, though the loss does

not then fall on the public as in the case of

State works.

Hereafter, there is every reason to believe,

that the public works of this country will be

conducted on correct principles, and we think

we may safely announce, that private enter-

prize will be no longer crippled by competi-

tion with the State governments : we believe

that no more canals or railroads will be un-

dertaken by them, and that the completion

of many of their works, as the enlargement

of the Erie canal, the Black river canal, etc.,

is more than uncertain. Of the above seven

States, Ohio and New York . alone pay the

interest ; the former, principally by means of

a property tax of above one half per cent,

levied for that purpose, the latter from the

income of the Erie canal, which is more

than sufficient to meet interest and expenses

though not enough to pay ofT small sums of

the principal falling due. Hence, about

$700,000 per annum is raised by a direct

tax. But the only successful State work in

the Union is protected from competition by

a monopoly unknown in any other country,

and which citizens from neighboring States

at first refuse to credit. Taken altogether,

the system of State works has turned out a

most lamentable failure ; bringing taxation

and repudiation in its train, destroying confi-

dence in public works generally and thus

preventing their extension often where most

wanted ; diverting the attention of govern-

ment from the high duties of general legis-

lation to the merest details of forwardinsr

—

the very rates of toll on the canals being es-

tablished by the constitution of New York !

—and, in every way, retarding the advance-

ment of the country. For example, in Ohio,

there is a tax of 5^ mills on the dollar to

support the canals and of ^ mill for " pur-

poses of education,"—the relative value of

these "articles" being precisely 11 to 1, ac

cording to law.

The coal and iron tables, give much use^

thracite trade from its very birth to the pres-

ent time.

By the next steamer we hope to give a

statement, from official sources, of the last

year's business of the railroads of Massachu-

setts and New York. This will go far to

show, that works exist in the United Ststtes,

which would do honor to any country ;" in

fact, second only to the works of Great Brit-

ain. The report of the Lowell railroad in

this number exhibits the condition of one of

the very best works we possess.

Of the immense works going on m Cana-

da, we are unable to give any information

beyond that in our Tables. The Canadian

papers teem with outrages of every descrip-

tion, inflicted on those in the vicinity of the

canals by the Irish laborers—murders being

by no means uncommon. The governor has

not even alluded to the public works in his

late speech—yet they are important beyond

every other subject to which the altintion of

the legislature is called. He however speaks

favorably of a communication with the Eas-

tern townships, that is, the much talked of

railroad from Montreal to JBeston or Port-

land. We follow the example of his Excel-

lency in one respect : we say nothing good of

the works, their projection, management, or

of the character or ability of those to whom
they are entrusted.

MONTREAL RAILROAD.
The Portland Journal contains no less ihan

«even articles on railroads, principally on the

numerous contemplated routes to Montreal. We
think we see the grand issue. At a meeting

lately held at the outlet of Lake Magog, the

Hon. P. H. Knowlion in the chair, reM)luiions

were passed adverse to the claims of the route to

Portland. The iliirJ resolution is as follows :

" Resolved. 3il, That the connection of Mont-
real anil Boston beinp the priticipal object of the

great thoroughfare now in contein] laiion, it is

the interest as well as duty of every man who
would advance the roninntn well-being of this

iniporiani section of Canada to contribute his

mite and influence to the accomplishment of this

great desideratum through the most direct and
practical route, and construction of such a mute
uninfluenced by local interest or sectional feel-

ing"

We do not know anything of the comparative

merits of the routes in Canada ; but it is clear

that this meeting looks to Montreal and Boston,

not, Portland. They obviously expert to draw
in the vast influence of Massachusetts, and Bos-

ton, in order to make the issue " Boston or Port-

land," well knowing that the influence of Mono-
real will favor a connexion with Boston. But,

as previously observed, all this is premature : the

first object is to secure a porti<»n of the loan,

without which, there is scarcely a possibility of

anything being done in Canada. These rival-

ful and interesting information on these im-.nes will undoubtedly be faaoed by the canal
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people, who very naturally liave a horror

railroads, and have thus far been successful in

preveniing iheir extension beyond the liitle work

at the foot of our list. We confess we have lit-

tle hope of success, unless the people on this

side shoulder the whole undertaking.

The Adverliser well observes, " that if the

Stale of Maine can open a railroad communica-

tion with the St. Lawrence, that we can not only

get our own bread stuffs by this route, but also

be able to supply a considerable part of New

England." Some years since flour was sent to

Lake Champlain via the Champlain and St.

Lawrence railroad, and, as that article can be

placed on the cars of that road as cheaply as on

ijie wharf at Albany, it is certain that the entire

country from ^Montreal to Portland would re-

ceive its supplies from the proposed railroad.

The great advantage of all the routes is, that

they plunge at once into the heart of the country,

almost at right angles to the lines of navigation,

and are thus at once and permanently secure of

the trade of a broaa belt of land on either side.

But a portion of the loan must be secured, and

that can be effected by concentrated effort only.

ofjisville, and the other fwris below this, to me rich Legislature u\xn\ this important subject, which
valleys of the Wabash and the Illinois, (to St. it is hoped may prove successlul.

Louis, and all the other ports on the Misiissippi; The liiie of steam tow-boats between this city

river, to supply the balance.
j

'and Havre de Grace, which was established

„ „ -r, J ithroueh She instrumentality of this Board, has
Steamboat Building ij. Cincim^ati— fuUy realized the antidpa.ionsof the early frien.U

We present below a complete list of iheiSteam „(• /he eirterprize. During the past year, 2353
Boats built and htied out at this port durfng the ^^^^^ „„,s, ,,f ,,,^,„ ,a,g|r than thai ve.sel in
year 1844, with a staternent of the cost a>id ton- ^^^j^.^ Cbluinbus ma.le h.s i^rilous voyage for
nage of each. The whole nurnber it Ivill be j^e discovery of a New World, have been to«ed
seen is 38. The number built in 1843, tas 30. between Philadelphia and Havre de Grace. In-
In the staieii.ent of either year, the boab bu.li g.^gj „f i^^j^g g ,^,r,i„n of the interior trade, we
at other points within the Cincinnati ©istrict,

,,3^^ augmented it, partly by the energetic aid
are not included. The lists embrace on|y those 0^,^^ managers of this company. The fbllow-

ing comparative statement of the business on the
y-eight

s 6,248

Of the

wfpgaie

The two following extracts—the latter from

the Cincinnati Gazette—portray in striking co-

lors the great extent of the present trade and

mechanical capabilities of the great city of the

Wesf.

Trade of Cincinnati.—The extent and im-

portance of the trade of Cincinnati, es[)ecially in

the articles classed under the head of Provisions,

iavs the Baltimore American, arc strikingly

shown in the following table published in the

Cincinnati Gazette of the 1st instant. It ap-

pears that the ' Queen City" sends to New Or-
leans full one-half of the immense supplies

which are annually concentrated in the latter

port from the interior. If the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad were extended to some switabie

jKjint on the Ohio river—the mouth of the Lirtle

Kanawha, for instance—there can be no doubt

that a very large proi>ortion of the trade which
now goes to New Orleans, with its serious dis-

advantages of climate, would seek the nearer

and more favorable market in the centre of the

Atlantic sea-hoard presented by the city of Bal-

timore :

A statement of the shipments southward, from
Cincinnati, of eight staple articles, during the

year ending 3l8t October, 1844, comjiared
with the receipts at New Orleans, ofthe same
ariicles, durinjx the year ending 31st August,
1844—and exhibiting the proportions which
the shipments from the one port bear to the

receipts at the other.

Receipts at Shipmentsfrom Propor-
N. Orleans. Cmannali. lions.

Pork, bbls., 484,460 209,040 43perct.
Beef, bbls., 49,363 20,992 424 ..

Bacon, h!ids& 108.40,305 22,754 53i „
Lard, keijs, 976,166 660,525 37 „
Flour, bbls., 502,507 185,633 37 „
Cheese, lbs., 2,264,940 998.946 44 „
Butter, kegs, 20.831 16,566 79* „
Whiskey, hbls., 66,947 94,231 108* „

Average per cent. 56.

Of these eight leading articles of Western
Pi^oduce, it would seem that Cincinnati alone
ships more than one half of the entire receipts

built here.

The aggregate tonnage of these thi

boats, (Custom House measurement.)
ions, and the aggregate cost §568,((00.

thirty-six boats built last year, the a

Custom House measurf ment was 8,415 tons,

and the aggregate cost §605.250. Of trie boats

built here in 1844, the average size is 219 tons,

and the average cost 814,947; of those boili here

in 1843, the average size was 236 tons, land the

average cost 816,812. The cost per to4 of the

boats built here in 1844, was $6S :87i ; jlhe cost

per ton of those built here in 1843, was ^71 : 94.

Tiiese are interesiing facts, and for the l)urpose

of presenting them more directly to the iye at a
glance, we construct the following tablej:

Tonnage. Cost. Av'e size. Av'e cost. Qoslprton
1843—8,415 $605,250 23<; tons $16,812 fc7l:94

1841—8,248 568,000 217 do 14,947
] 68:87i

Although, as this table shows, the average

size of the steamboats built here the l^st year

Tide Water and Chesapeake and Delaware Ca-
nals, will best elucidate this subject

:

Passed west by Ches. and Del. Caoal, to Havre
de Grace— ! .

;

Coffee,

Gnjceries,

Dry Goods,
Hardware,
Queensware,
Salt,

Plaster,

Shipped south on
Wnghtsville

—

Flour,

Wheat,
Corn, Rye, Oats,

Butter,

Leather,

W(X)1,

lbs.

bushels,

tons.

l,2t2,458

6,925.623
1,931,496
719.162

8S 1.304
114,498

7,682

Tide-water Canal from

bbtb.

bush.

lbs.

n.io4
463.018
243 080
417,534
654 976
219.744

was smaller than that of those built herelin 1843, Passe*! north by Tide-wster Canal from Havr«

yet several of those built in 1844 were donsider-

ably larger than any built the previois year.

The five largest built in eacn of the two years

were as follows

:

j

1843. 1944.
Harry ofthe West, 490 tons.

Concordia, - - 470 do
do
do
do

Congress, - - 334
Clueen ofthe West, 328
Champion, - - 321

do
do
do

Maria, - 692 tons.

Superb, - 1536 do
PikeNo.7, ttSl

Princess, - (388

Yorktown, |337

1943 4434
The boats generally built here the p^st year

hare been remarkable for their etrenejh, their

exterior beautv, and the taste and cdnifort of

their interior finish and fitting up.

—

Gazette.

1

de Grace-
CoHte,
Groceries,

Dry Go<k1s»

Hardware,
Queensware,
Salt,

plaster.

IbcJ 2,129.032
8,478.435
2,284.392
769.515
813,664

132,219
8.994

btish.

tons;

Passed east through Ches. and Del. Canal from
the Chesapeake-

Flour, bbls.

Wheat, bush.

Com, Rye, Oats,

Butter, lbs.

Leather,

Wool,

.58.411

2.33,448

147,458
379.590
533,17 9

180.230
A Memorial was presented at the last session

Philadelphia Board of TbadiJ.—After |of the Legislature, asking lor the re|»eal of the

alluding to the injury the inspection laws inflict Non-Imprisonment Act of 1842, so far as that

on the State, the Board proceeds to reqommend

a reduction of tolls, to draw trade to ih^r canals.

Prior to the opening of the state canals Inst

spring, a letter was atldressed to the c^al com-
missioners, a^'king a further reduction orj the rates

of toll on the public works, in order no enable
those engaged in the Western trade tq compete
successfully with the route oi)ened to the^ seaboard

through neighboring states. It was believed that

such reduction would augment the revenue of

our own com iiion wealth. The reduqtion pro-

the form of a drawback ion all ar-

act l>ad reference to prr^ons not residents of this

state. Similar memorials, signed bv a large

nurabeir of citizens, were presented, but the ap-
plications were not SH<ces*'ful.

The utility of trucks H[)on the state railroads

has been fairly tested, and the experiment has
been entirely successful. An application has
been made to the present Legislature, to in-

crease the number, and thus facilitate the trans-

portation of produce and merchandize between
the Great West and the seaboard, by the Central
or Pennsylvania route.

posed was in

licles passing along the whole line of the state The management otthe Lehigh Canal Co. was
works between Pittsburg and PhiladelfJhia. The °«'*^«'' ^"'^^ efficient and vigorous than now ; and

application succeeded in part, and diiring the |we hope that a liberal |H)]icy will be pursued to-

past season a tirawback has been allowed on wards this association—by our state legislature

flour, bacon, pork, and several other ^nicies of

produce. But no material retluctionj has been

made in the rates generally. The coiseqtience

is, that a vast amount of produce from tqe western
states, including some from the westers part of

our own state, annually seeks the seaboard by
the circuitous but cheaper route of the £He Canal.
A slight reduction would prevent this state of

at New Orleans, leaving to the several ports things, and add materially to our preafent trade.
above this on the Ohio river, to Madison, Lou- 1 An application has be«n made to the present

—in relation to an outlet for their coal and pro-
duce on the Delaware. The interestsof Dortliem
Pennsylvania should not be lost sight of.

—

Phil.
Inqui'ntr.

Cannkl Coal.—a couple of barrels of this

description of bituminous coal has been received
at the Merchants' Exchange from Beaver coun-
ty, in this state. The curious in su<-h ma ters

can see a quantity of it burning in the frals gf
the reading-room.

—

Phil, htdgm.
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Georgia a."^d AlIbama laiPRovitMis.xTs.— | of that country have caused no liitle slir—and miles of railway open in 1839. None of these

i)art from any coniiileration of in<erest, be- it is wiih great satisfaction that we find our cost more than 10,000/. per mile, and the aver*Apart trom any
cause of llielr connection wiih the internal im-

jirovnmentsof our owp state* the fi)llo^ing para-

graph from the Alabaima Journal cannot but be

reail with interest by ail who feel a ju|9t pride in

the progressive iinprovietnent of the country. But
when it is considered ! that these roatls are but

links by which our o^n great works {are to be
extended yet farther iuio the South-west, ihe

intelligence is of the tnost gratifyins character.

great

views sup|M)rted by the most respectable and

influential of them. We have already hinted

at the difficulty of oblaininsj sound information,

owing to the spirit of panizanihip which pre-

vails in that portion of the United Kingdom

—

especially in the immediate localities of the

lines themselves. We have therefore been in-

duced to push our inquiries still further in quar-

ters where the suspicion' of interested nmtives
and we can but indulge the hope ihat ijhe Senate |Cannot throw a doubt over the value of oiher-

of Alabama will act a$ wisely as the House has wise authentic information.

done
Two per Cent, fund—Railroa4 Bill-—

Afer much discussion and much unnecessary
delay^ the bill appropriatini;; the twc| per cent,

fund (from the sale of lands in this s!a|te,) to the

purposes prescribed by Congress, lias at last

passed the House by a decided majority, and
will, there is now liitle question, pass the Sen-
ate, and we trust to be able soon to chrtonicle the

final accotnplishment of a measure of so much
interest to our citizens, and this secti(i>n. This
fund, it will be recollecti-d, was, by an act of

Congre*-*. Sept. 4, 1841,, relinquished to the state,

to be uspd exclusively for the construction of a
line of internal improvement from W^st Point,

in the direction of Jackson, Miss., and also a line

connecting the Tennessee River with the waters
of Mobile Bay. The fund was accepted by the

Legislature in 1841, ofi the terms prescribed.

Strenuous etTorts, prompted by local jealousies

and other causes, have been made to| frustrate

the designed application of the fund, and divert

it toother pur[)oses, and have defeatedJ until the

'present moment, the hills for its appropriation.

The present bill divideMhe fund, which aiuoimts

A great deal of interest has attached to the

proceedings of the Great Western Company,
(from Dublin to MuUingar and Athlone) incon-

sequence of the novel proposition of purchasing

the royal canal, and converting one of its banks
to the purposes of a railway, for a distance of

92 miles from Dublin. All prelimiqaries ha-

ving been now concluded, upon terms satisfac-

tory to both Companies, the prevailing opinion

seems to be that this will turn out one of the

best projects in Ireland, on account of its direct

course through the centre of the kingdom, and
its connection with the river Shannon, at the

two important towns of .\tlilone and Longford.

The Royal Canal will afford two termini in

Dublin of incalculable advantage ; one for pas-

sengers, almost in the heart of the city—the

other for cattle and goods, at the river LitTey

and docks. A doubt has been raised as to

whether such a railway can be efficiently

worked, on account of several sharp curves

along the route, and also because the traffic may
be materially interfered with by the obligation

which has been imposed by the Government on

the company, of keejiing the navigation of the

to Si-iO.OOO—one half to the Tennejssee and canal in an unimpaired state, for the transit ol

C<x>sa Railroad, fir the purpose of esial^lishing a merchandise of the heavier kind, aud for agri-

line of communication between North akid South cultural produce
Alabama, from a j)oint on the Teniiessee lo

Wdl's Creek ou the ^oosa, a distanjce of 40
miles. From the pro|M^sed terminus ofihe road,

the Coosa is navigable'down to the Teh Islands

at all seasons From (hence the proplosed line

of ommutiicafion is by a Railroad intjersecting

the Monigomerv and West Point Ro^d at the

nearest point. The otljer half has been loaned

to the Montgomery anjJ West Point Railroail

Coinpiinyon adequate isecuriiy, and wjll enable

the directors to com|)le)ie the road at Jan early

period. Of the great ilnportance of thjs roa<l lo

our section and Mobilej as bringing within reach land that the directors, who are both wealthy
of these markets a va^t and fertile coi(ntry, we and resi)ectable, hold a large number in their

The facilities which the canal will aflTord for

conveying the materials along the entire course

of the line during its construction, will mate-

rially enhance the already favorable engineer-

ing features of the line of country. The rival-

ry of a competing line from Dublin to Galway
has given rise to a good deal of acrimonious

feeling, which has been exhibited lately in the

publication of counter statements in the public

news|»a|)ers. We are informed, however, that

the shares are equally distributed in Englanil

and Ireland amongst a sound constituency

—

have often spoken, and our citizens, who have
loi>ked at the subject, 4re sufficieully aware.

—

Augusta Chronicle.

Important Routk.—We perceive by a
Jacksonburgh (Michigajn) paper, that a ^ompafty
lias sent a petition tolhfc legislature of tjiat state,

oflering to improve ft)r 8150,000 the Grand
River, from its mouth to Jacksonburglj. so that

steamboats can navigaje the same. They in-

clude in the offer the building a steamboat, and
agree to give good security for the fulfilment on
their i»art. There is said to be no doubt of the

feasibility of this route, which, when completed,

will form an im|K)rtant link in the route from the

"Great West" to "Down East." It Will form
a direct steamboat route from Milw^ukie to

Jackstniburgh, 75 miles from Detroit,| and re-

duce the distance fronp Milwaukie to Detroit

to 24 hours' ride.

IRISH RAILWAYS.
We takejhe following from the Railway

Times

;

•

|

We perceive from the various Irish journals,

that our remarks oa the subject of ihe railways

own hands:

English a.nd Foreign Railroads.—It is

remarkable, that though iron, and all engines
and apparatus made of iron, are cheaper here
than anywhere else, while labor, pro[)erlv esti-

mated, is not dearer, yet railways are made at

a much smaller cost in other countries than in

Britain. The two most important railways in

France are the lines from Paris to Orleans and
Paris to Rouen. We have travelled on both,

ami could not discover that they were in any
respect inferior to oiir own great lines. Now,
the former cost 24,800/. per mile; the latter,

24.000Z. The three leading English lines—viz.

the London and Birmingham, the Great West-
ern, and the South Western, cost 47,000/. per
mile ; and the average cost of all the English
passenger lines was 34,600/. The small state

of Belgium has more than 300 miles of railway
in operation. Some are single, but the double
railways measure 272 miles ; and the cost of

construction of these, including stations and car-

rying establishment, was only 16,000/. per mile.

Some of the lines pass over very uneven and
difficult ground. The United States had 2500

age of the whole was only 4,800/. It is true

some of these are single, and others are of slight

construction; hut it is a startling fact, that the
best American railways, which are said In be
very little inferior to ours, are made at one-third

the expense.
Mr. Laing, from whom we have borrowed

these details, (appendix to 5th Rei^rt,) has an-

alysed the elements of cost in seven of the

English railways, of which the following is

something like an average :

—

British Railways.
Per milp.

Parliamentary expenses, .
- - oCl,000

Law charges, engineering, and direction, 1.600

Land and compensation, - - - 6,000
Railway works and stations, - - 26.000
Carrying establishment - - - 3,000

Paris and Rouen Railway.
Parliamentary expenses, - - nothing.

Law charges, engineering, and direction, 800
Land and compensation, - - - 2,300
Railway works and stations, - 17,000
Carrying establishment, - - - 2,400

Belcian Railways.
Parliamentary expenses, - - nothing.

Law charges, engineering, and direction, 430
Land and compensation, - - - 2,750
R dlway works and stations, - - 10,600
Carrying establishment, - - - 2,350

A part of the excess of expense of the British

lines over the continental is accounted for by the

greater weight of the rails, and the greater
amount of accommodation required at the sta-

tions. But, apart from these heads of chJ^Ke,
Mr. Laing estimates the additional outlay ^-
tailed on British railways by the forms ajpd

mode of |)roceeding they are subjected to, at

2700/. per mile, liiiherto it has actually been
much more. The parts of the outlay that

chiefly require the pruning-knife are the follow-

ing:— First, the expense of carrying the bill

through Parliament, which often amouijts to

1000/. per mile. It is scandalous that a com-
pany should be compelled to pay 100,000/. for

permission to make a work like the London and
Birmingham railway, which is an inestimable
public good to one-half of the kingdom. Se-
condly, the law expenses are unduly increased
by our burdensome stamp duties aireciing the
sale and transfer of land, and by the general
costliness of our legal proceedings. Thirdly,
what Mr. Laing says is strictly true, that com-
panies are forced to make great sacrifices lo

purchase support or buy ofl' opposition ; and
that they are made to give twice the value for

their land, and to pay extravagant sums in name
of compensation. Useless expense, too, has of-

ten been incurred in the execution of railways,
from the ambition of engineers to render the

works, monometits of their own skill, by making
all the parts unnecessarily strong or unnecessa-
rily perfect.

—

London Mining Journal.

Railwaxs in Algirrs —It is a question at

Algiers, whether a line of railway shall be
granted in per]:)eiuiiy between Algiers and Bli-
dah. The party who solicits this concession
promise, as they say, in exchange, to convey
the Post office service gratuitously, and the
trof ps at the rate of If. 50c. per man. One
hour and a quarter would be the time for the
journey between the two places.

Railroads in Spain.—The Observateur des
Pyrenees ala\es that a proposition has been made
to the Spanish government, by an English com-
pany, to construct a railroad from the bridge of
Aviies (Asturias) to Madrid^ Its capital is said
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o be 2,000.000f. Il demands a lease of eighty

years, anif [)ermisijion to bring into Spain, frt-e

of duty, all ihe mailers necessary to construct

and work the line.

THE NEWCASTLE MANUFAC-
turing Company continue to furnish at

the Works, situated in the town of Newcas-

tle, Del., Locomotive and other steam engines,

Jack screws. Wrought iron work and Brass

and Iron castings, of all kinds connected with

Steamboats, Railroads, etc. ; Mill Gearing of

every description ;
Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also

with wrought tires ; Springs, Boxes and bolts

for Cars ;
Driving and other wheels for Lo-

comotives.

The works being on an extensive scale, all

orders will be executed with promptness and

despatch. Communications addressed to Mr.

William H. Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet

with immediate attention.

A.NDREW C. GRAY,
President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

AILWAY IRON, LOCOMOTIVES,
,

Etc. The subscribers offer the follow-

ing articles for sale :

Railway Iron, fiat bars, with countersunk

holes and mitred joints. lbs. per ft.

350 tons 2 by 15 ft. in length weighing 4 6S
280 " 2 «

i
" '' 3 50

70 " U " i
80 " li" i
90 « 1 " i

with spikes and splicing plates adapted there-

to. To be sold free of duty to State govern-

ments, or incorporated companies.

Orders for Pennsylvania Boiler Iron ex-

ecuted.

Railroad Car and Locomotive Engine tires,

wrought and turned or unturned, ready to be

fitted on the wheels, viz : 30, 33, 36, 42, 44,

5-1 and 60 inches diameter.

E. V. Patent chain cable bolts for railway

car axles, in lengths of 12 feet 6 inches, to

13 feet 2^, 2|, 3, 3t, 3^, 3*, and 3^ mches
diameter.

Chains for inclined planes, short and stay

links, manufactured from the E. V. cable

bolts, and proved at the greatest strain.

India rubber rope for Inclined planes,

made from New Zealand wax.
Also—Patent hemp cordage for inclined

planes and canal towing lines

Patent felt for placing between the iron

chair and stt)ne block of edge railways.

Every description of railway iron, as well

as locomotive engines, imported at the short-

est notice, by the agency of one of our part-

ners, who resides in England for this purpose.
A highly respectable American Engineer

resides in England for the purpose of inspec-

ting all Locomotives, Machinery, Railway
Iron, etc., ordered through us.

A. & G RALSTON & CO.
No. 4 South Front st. Philadelphia, Pa.

u

c(

U

C(

((

u

((

2^
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p AILROAD IRON & FIXTURES.
*-^ The subscribers are ready to execute
orders for the above, or to contract therefor,
at a fixed price, delivered in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS, & CO,
21 Broad sL, N. Y.

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.—rPHEU tlOl'TE.
UOcJiON TO PORTLAND— ria Med-

fold, Woburti, WilniiiigtiMi, Viidovpr,

^ Urtt'lfonl, Elaverhill, Pjaislow, Kingston,
bjHtriei, IS. k\m.uivei, .Durliam, Mailbiwy, l)o*er, 'Soiiiere-

wordi, Suutli and Norih Berwick, Wells, Ketinetiuak and
Saco.

j

WINTER ARRANGEMEAT.-l'm-^
On and affcr Momiay, Oct. 21, 1844, the Pa.-<seiigfr Traips

will run ilaily, Sundays excepted, as f>ill«:ws, viz:—

J

Leave Boston lur P'ortlatid al 7^ A. M. ami 2^ P. W
Leave Boston foi S'lnersworth at 7i^ A. M., '2Laii(| 3| P. M.
Leave Porilaiit! for Boston at 74 A. M. at)d 3 P. Mj
Leave Somerswoith for Boston at 4-J A. M., 9i K. M., 4}

P. M.
i

Passenpers arc not allowed to carry baifttafre, bayond 450
in value, unlesu notice is giveo, and an extra amouat paid, at

tlie rate of a price of a ticket, for every S5U0 adiliitooal valyie.

jM CI1A8. MINOT. Suprrlnt(?mlent

BOSTON AND LOWELL RAILROAD!
UN and alter Fiiday, Nov. ilat, 1844,

the Passenger Trains wiU r^ aa'ful'

^'^^^ '^^^l lows

:

;

Leave Bo lou M 7 and 11 A. M., 2 and 6 P. M.
i

Leave Lowell at 7i and 1 1 A M., 2, 4^, aud 5| P. M-
F'are 75 cents.

The Coaches of Mes«rs. D. G. Cumminfs and B P. CIlC'

ney, Nos. 9 and 11 Elm street, will convey (Htsstngers be-

tween the Depot, in Lowell street, and places will lin a wo-
derate distance, for 12* rents

jal CHAS. S tsTORROW, Afent B. & L. R. R. Co.

PITCH BLRO RAILROAD.
OPE\ TO ACTOX.

Pascenser Trains will nin as follows

:

Leave Ctiarlesiowii at 8 A M. and 1 and
Ai P M. Leave West Aetoo at 7 36 and

lUol A. M., all-. o{) P. M.
I

Stages. o|i Ihe arrival of the first Tnin of Cars at Acton,
; leave daily (Sundays excepted) for Littleton. Groton, Town-
jsond, Lunenbiir;;, Fiichhui?, Ashbuniltam. Winilie.lon,

j

Wt'stmiDsier, South Gardner, Templeiua, FliiHiptUKi, Athol,

I

Matm. ; Fii:{WiiaHni, Troy, i$w*o««y, Keene, U'ul|M)le,

I

Cliat-le«lo»in, N. II ; Chester, WirBt*oc, Vl'o<Hl»<tock. Rut-
I land, Middlebury, Koyallon. Monlpelter, and Burlington, Vt.

i

F.ir lurHier iuforniali.in, apply lo THOMAS A STA.
1 PLliS, N<i. 36 Hanover St.. or L BiGEL<;W, No. 1) Elm si.,

Boiiton. Pas^en!!ers leaviuK tireir tmines at t)ie aliuve officer,
will t>e suppltetl with Railroad and iStafe tickets, and con-
veyed to ifce Fllclibiiri! Railroad thrvfy, fren oj rhargt
t^oarhet will be at the De|K>t in Clbari«s»mn, on the arri-

val of the Cars, to convey pag-ieocer^lo anv part of the city,

jal nrs M FEI-iXlN. Eneineer

CONCORD RAILROAD
MERCHANDISE TRAINS will ran

daily as follows :

,

Leave Boiiton at 3^ P. M., ant} arrive at

Coiitoiii liic ^anle evening".
!

Leave Concord at 3^ P. M., and arrive at Bos(oi| at 7^ the

next mornina. I

Fri'icht should be delivered at Concord and Boston an
hour before leaving, to ensure a delivery by the fir^t succeed-

inc Train.
j

All paRsengers' bns{iase should be marked, fnd when
valued at more than S5t*, notice should be givci) and extra

changes |>aid, or no claim fur damage or loss be»ond such
sum will be allowed. j

jal N. G. VPIIAy, Snp't.

BOSTON AND PR0VIDEN«;B RAILROAD.
PA.-SENiitK NOTICE —Mm/er Ar-

rangemftu.—To commeace MtMiday, No-
vember 1.

u.. ai..i A.inr MomJay, Nov. 4, the Paascoger Trains w iU
run as follows

:

/V \eu> York—Xifhi Line, via Stntnd Sleamrrt—hovi •
Boston at 4 P. M. on I'uestlay, Tliurs(U> nnd Satmday.

F\jr AVi» York—Morning Lin^ via iJmg kUutd Railfod—
Leave Boston at 8 A. M. on Monday,.NW'inesday aud Friday.

Boston, Providence, Taurtion, Neu Bfdfuidtmd WayTraini.
Leave Boston at 8 A. M , and 3^ P. M. ; and Providence at tt

A M. and ^ P. M
Taunton at 6^ A M. an<l 3| P. M.
Kcw Bedfor-s at 7^ A. M and 2i|>. H.

Dtdkam Trains
Leave Boston at 9 A II —3 P. M., h\ P. M.
Deitham at 7 SO A. M., lOi A. M., 4i P. M.
All bagcjase is al the risk of tlie ow^tiei-s ilaereof

WM RAYMOND LEB,

NASnrA AND LOWELL RAILROAD.
_;«M PASSENGER TRAINS will run as fol-

<J^^^low.s:
-^^^W Leave Boston at 7 A. H. ; 11 )l^. M. ; and

jal
3pn«.
Leave Nashua at 6^ A. M. ; H P- M. ; and 6 P. i

BOSTON AND WORCESTER RAILRoko.
_;<«M CHANGE OF WOVIK^ -WINTER

[j^^^ARKA A'G/;M£Arr.—Commencing De-
" ^^I^^W> ieint.er 11. 1S44. i

AicuiittiwOuiion Trains, daily, except Surmaya.
From Boston at 7 A. M , 9 A. M., and 2i P. M. !

From Woirester at 7 A. M., 10 A. M.. and 6 P. M.
Ketnton Tioii'S, daily except Sunday*. \

From Boston at 91 A. M.. 3 P. M.. and 5 P M. !

" Ncw»on at 8 A M . 10 A. M.. and 4 P M.
j

7%* Nttc Yirrk Tmin for Noivick. i

Monday, Weilnesday ami Friday, from Boston, ^4 P. M.
AVte Ymk, via Limg laiand Ruiiroad.',

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, trom Boston,iat7 A. M.
A'mp York, via Xew Tlaveru I

From Boston at 9 A M. and L'Jt I'. M.
Sunday Mail from Boston at 2"P M.—from Worcester at 7

A. M
Jl3~ Allbagsaje at the rink of its owner
Fares are less wiiea paid at the Ticket Offices

Cars. jal

han in the
W.M. PARKER, Sup't.

WESTERN RAILROAD.
WI.i TER ARRA/j GEME/j T.^" ON and after the llth December,

1844. the Passenger Trains Will leave aa
_rollo\vR, Sundays excepted;

UOj'Ioii at V( a M and 2J P M. for Albany
AltKiny t^ A M. and Ij P. M. for Boston.
Spiingfield 7 .\ M. an I 3 P .M. for Albany and

9* Ij^l A £.

p
Boston.

M. for New York via Springfi^d and New

LONG ISLAND RAH.ROAD COMPANY.
I'rains run a^ tollows, commencing No-

^venit>er 1st, IS14:
Leave Brooklya at 8, a m. t7\ New York

i.iue)^Busioii I'lrtiti—torGreen|Hiri, daily, Sundaya excepted,
sloppini; at Farn ingdale aud St. GeorgeV Manor.
Leave BriMiklyn at 9^, a. m. for Hi<-ksvil<e and intermedi-

ate places, daily ; and ou Tuesdaya, Tliuastiayit aud Satur-
days, thrt'Ugh to Greenport anil in'ennediale places.

Leave Brooklyn at 4, p. m. for Hicksviile aud iniennediale
plaices, daily, Sundays excepted ; and on Saturdays to Suffolk
Station.

Leave Greenport for Brooklyn. Bdston Train, at 1, p. m or
on the arrival of the steamers, daily, Sundaj-s cxce|Ue<l, stop
ping at S|. George's Manor and Farmiocilake.
Leave Creenjiort at 9J, a. m. Accommndation Train, frvr

Broolclyn and inlermediale places, on Mondays, \Vednei>daya,
anri Fridavs.
Leave ftii-ksville for Brooklyn and inoermediate places,

daily, Sundays excepieil, at 7. a. m and i{, p. m.
ON SUNDAYS.

Leave Brooklyn for Hicksviile and intermediate places, at

9^, a. in.

i.eave Bnxiklyn at 4 J. p m for Jatnaira,
Leave Hicksviile at ^, p. m for Bnwklyn.
I.eave il.imaica at 8. a. m. for Brooklyn.

J.
L«ave Jamaica at 3|, p. m. for Broo'klyq. Jal

M —l.xlite-

at 12i P. M.

Boston 2}
Haven.

Fur Ai'hany ard Buffalo.
Leave Boston at 9 A M , reacli Albany at ?i P. M —Leave

Boston al2i P. M .arrive al Spriniifield at 7i"P
leave next morning at 7 o'clock, arrive at Albany
Passengers leave Albnny f.ir Buffalo at 8 A. M. |

NEW ROITE FOR NEW YORld.
VIA HARTFORT) Anfi rtEW HA TEn

.

EC3- FARE THROUGH FIVE DOLLAR*;, _C13
Leave Boston at 2* P. M., atitl reai-h Sprinxtjeld al 7J P.

M.—thence direri by Railroad lo H.iitford and New Haven,
and thence by Steamboat to New York, arriving at 6 A. M.
Retiirninz—leave Nt-w York at 6J A. M. and arrive at Sprinf;-

field at 3 P. M., and thence lo Boston, arrivink at 8 P. M,
Berths on boanl the Steamboat may be securedjin Boston at

the Ticket Oflite.
]

For Northampton, Greenfield, nattrkiUi Sfc.

Stages leave 8pnn»6eld for the atMve places, upon the arri-

val of the evening trains. Stages aUo run from West Brook-
field to Ware. Enfield, New Braintree and Har{lwirk—from
Piliner to Three Uivt^r?, Belciienown, Amhersj, Ware and
Monson—from Will>raham to tliouth Hadley and Northamp-
ton, and from PiiL-^field to Adams and Williamstbwn.
The Train.« of the Hudson Railroad connect i^ Chatham

—

those of the Housatonic Rail.o.id at State line.

Merchandise Trains nin daily, Sundays excjepted, to Al-

bany, Hudson, Bridgeport, Hartford, New Havfen and New
York.
For further information, apply to CHARLEfe A. READ,

Agent, 27 State street, Boston. '
! _

Jal JAMBS BARNES, Ekiperiateadent and Engineer.

FOR ALBANY AND BOSTON.
Via NewHaven, Hartford, Spriut:fiel(l,and Wewiem Railroada.

|> (Nim))o:ied ot ilie foKuwiiig Meaniers

.

'^NEW CHAMPJON. Capl ISione ; GLOBE,
Capt. R P. . k : NEW YORK, Caps. .

One iifwiii'h will l»-ave New York, from Peck Slip, daily,

(Sundava •'xoeile*!,) al 6A u't lock.

Fare to Boston . . C5.
*.* Railroad Cars leave in'mediateir on the arrival of Ihe

above stpamers at New Haven, and taking passengeta through
to Albany and Boston ihei^ime aft<!rnoon.

The Kt'ramt^>oat BELLE, Ca|it. Roadi, will leave New York
every Monday, Wednesday, and Satunkiy afteruoou at 4
o'clock.

N. .B—Freight for Albany, Sprinsfield, and intermediate
places taken by this line at low ratea
For fynher information inrjiiire of D. B. Allen, 34 Broad-

way, UiV stairs ; or G- W. Corlies, 283 Pearl street.

2d,
NEW YORK AND F.RIE RAILROAD.

On and after Monday. December
until fiiiilier notice, tli* stei.mboat ——
will leave the foot of Duaue sirvet every

nioniinx. Sumiay* excepted, at 8 o'clock, ifor passengers, and
every afieriioon at3o'clork. (or freiahf an<i passengers.

Reluniiiiig, the cars will leave Middletown at 6^, a. m. and
3i. p. m.

Stages for the We^, leave Middletown upon the arrival of
the moriiiiiB cars, from the cify. ,

Freight received frTmi 9 o'clock, a. m. to 2J o'clock, p. m.
For flirther particulars inquire of the Captain, on Ixtard. or

of J. Von Rensselaer, Asent. rnr. Duane tnd Wesi streets.

jal H. C. SEY.MOtR,8operiniendenl.

PHILADI LPIMA AND HEADING RAILROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS on and

lafier Deceit. l>er 1. 1844 -No PaMenfer
.» —^^r-< Trains wdl run on Suadajrs.

Uiiurt of Slarlirig.

From Phi!a >> Iphia at 9 A. M , daily.

From Pottsville at 9 A. M. daily, except Sundays.
FARRS

\tl Oas» Cmrt. "id Oat Can.
Bel«e:n Philad. and Pottsville, t'i f^O 93 OD

" Reading, 2 23 1 90
AH pMsengera are requeaed to procure thtir tickets b*-

fore the train taxta. ^4- i P^

yi}-'

, .
.-.-i--

•

utv- -
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NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
BUSH HILL, PHILADELPHIA, Pennst/lvania.

^r'.

.^:a

C
.

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel C(wabined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip-

tions, viz

:

Class 1, 15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, X 20 inches Stroke.

2, 14 " " « X 24 " "

3, Ui " " " X 20 " "

|12i
« « " X 20 « «

<(

;'fe:y

u

((

u

u
4.

5, Hi « " « X 20
6. lOJ » « " X 18

With Wheels of o^ny Dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Ex-
pansion.

I

Castino^s of all kinds made to order: and thpy call attention to their Chilled Wheels,
for the Trucks of Locomotives, Ttudersand Cars.

NORRIS, BROTHERS.
=F

NEW JERSEY RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.
Lenjrth of Roiad, 33 9G-100 mUes. Capital, S2,00n,000.

John S. 'D.4rcv, Esq., President. Robert Schuyler, Esq., Vice President.

J. P. Jackson, JElsq., Secretary. J. Wobthington, Esq., Treasurer.

IiCaTe New York, foot of

Cnrutland street.

For Ncwaric
" Ciizabethtown
" Rahway
" New Brunswick.

Ijeave

New Brunswick.
Rahway
Elizabethtown ...

Newark
For New York.

DAILY. BUNDA Y.

M.

9,

9.

9.

9.

11

.

11 .

12.,

P. M.

6, 7 1-2, II 1-2.

6 3-1^ 7, 8 1-4,

7, 7 1-2, 8 l-'2,

7 1-2, 8 1-4, 9,

12
10 1-2,

11

12

2,

2,

3,

3,

3, 4 3-4,

3, 4 3-4,

4 3-4, 6..

4 3-4

6.

7 1-2

_A^

97
M.

83-4
4 3-4, 9 1-4

3 1-2, 5
112, 4, 51-2, 7, 93-4

11 1-2

113-4

P. M.

4 3-4

8 1-2

9 3-4

9 A. M. and 3 P. M. to meet the Morris and Essex trains, and 9 A. M. and 4 3-1 P. M. to meet the
Somerville train, and for Philadelphia.

v-c*7



AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
AND GENERAL ADVERTISER

J

FOR RAII<ROAD$«, CANAT..S, STEAMBOATi^, MACHINERy,

AND MINES.

ESTABLISHED 1831.

rkTPUBUSHCD WEEKLY, AT No. 23 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK, AT THREE DOLLARS PER ANNUM.

Secokd Quarto Skriks, Vol. I., No. 6] THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6, I»45. |[V\hole No. 449, Vor. XVIII.

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
is tbe only periedical having a. general circulation

tiiroaghout the Union, in which all matters connected

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way interratetl in these uudertakings.

Hence it ofTera peculiar advantage for advertising

times of departure, rates of fare and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It u also the best medium for advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new under-

takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 60
One pige per month 20 00^ F „

g ^
2 50
8 00
3 00
1 00

NICOI.L'S PATENT
riMiil Turnouts.

SAFETY SWITCH F(^R RAIL-

Thi« itiTt-iiiion, for •om'^iin'" in iiiirrp#<tfiil opirafirtn on
<Mie i>f Uie principal railmails in the cniniiry, rlWJiiall)' pre
vpMig «»nirinps aiiH ilx-ir irHinu fri^m nitttiing off llifc track at

a RWitcli, (eft wriMiii by acriilent or <lesign.
|

It acts iiKlppenilf^iitly of llip n>ain trdck miK peing lai<l

down, or rpinciv>-(t, without cii'tins or ilispja iii:; iltl'ni

Ii is nevjr loiirheil hy |M<<«iiie trains, ex<-ppl wIipii in nsc,

prevenlinc tlieir ninnitiV off the irark. li is simpl«in iiacon
Kinn-ilon an<l operation, rpiiuirins only two Cabling* anil two
Riil*; the latter, even if much woni'or itseil, not jfMijeciion-

iblp.
I

Plans, Specifi-'afinns, ami all inrormatinn obtained on ap
plicatiuH to the S<tiacrtber, laventor. au<l P4r'*ni>>f>j

G. A. MCOI.I.
Jan. I, 1945. Rntiliitc. Ta.

IyO IRON MANUFACTURERS

One coiiimu

One square "

One page, single insertion

One coiiunna " "
One squarp " "

Professional notices per annum 5 00

F-NOTNKERS and MACHINliSTS.

•S TILLMAN, ALLEN & Co. N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co. N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE&Co. N. Y.
SECOR & 'Jo. N. Y.
J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works,
Troy,N. Y. (S-cA/r)

TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-
den Agent. {Snr A'ir.)

ANDREW MfclNEELY, West Troy (S«e Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-

erson, N. J. C^^eAdv)
S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Morrlstown,
N.J. (^SfxAdv)

N >RRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia, Pa.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. {Sec Adr.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa. [See Adv.]
B ' LDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK fcTOWNE, do.
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COM-

pany, Newcastle, Del. [See Adv.]
RO>jS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & CO., South Boston Iron
Company.

HINCKLEY & DRURY, South Boston.
C. C. ALGER, [Stockbridge Iron Works,] Stock-

bridoe, Mass

The siihsrribT* as Acctiti> of Mr Geo. Cranffof \Vale«.

havinc obtained a patent in the IJiiiteil i^ales for hH process
uf BBielliiuc Iron (ire with Auihrarite coal, an'l koitlinif an
a<sigiiDl'-nt of the patent obliiined by the late Rtv. F. W.
Grisseiiliaiiier, are prepared i<i eraat llceneen (or jhe manu-
Ikcture of Iron accurdiny to Mr. Ci-an>-'s i>rin.-iple i

A. & G. RAI.STON&Or>.
No. 4 South Front ntnei. Pliilatptplija. P*.

SVAIL. Pr«>fM-iet«r of the Sjx'edwfll Irmi
* Morrisiowu, ^f. J cnn Kupply at short

lelplila. Pa.

>u WirkK. I

notide raili

IR->ir MBRCtlAHTiS an4 IBIPORTKRS.

DAVIS, BROOKS, & Co. N. Y. [Sre A'r.]
A. (feG RALSTON& Co. Philad Pa. [See Adv.]
THOMAS fc EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia.
[am Adv.]

near
Iroad

coinpani«'8 and otlier*. with llie'liiliou-iujf

:

WruuKhi Iron T» res inaite from the he«i iron and.ofany civ
en iliBineter. and warranted to be sound in the well itn*. Rnil.

road runi|>aiiiea wialiiii^ to order, will he |ileac< d to cite
the exa4't inside diameter or cimiruference to x^tich they
wish the tyren m^do and they Buy r»dy upon beiii» Hervert

xcconlins to onler, and also |'uiirtu><lly, .T«a lanie (Jiianlity iti

!hn Htrait Iwr ii4 kept ciMtstatiiy on iiand. Crank axlea for

toronioiive enjcioei;, made from (he best Peiinsyl4<nia iron.
—8trai)iht axle* for loi-<>nioiivps for outside ronnjTiion en-

grines. Frames for eiifineii.— Wioujhl iron work jor xteani-

bual8. and sh.ihinft of any siz-. Cotton srrews ofiaiiy lenicdi

or size Rolroad lack si- rows, a Uie invention, an<l highly
approved. S^lf-adinc pumpinit apparatus lor rail^cwtl water
siatiitn'!. H.- relers to the l..|lowiML' fetuh-men : '

lUldwiii. Vail and Iluliy. Pltilad)lphi.i : Wm. N^rrin. Pliil-

adelphia ; N. Cr<ni|>fie|d, S.ivaniiah, Ga. ; J. and 8. Il<>nes

Aii<:iisla, Ga: !>. F. Guex, New Orleans Ia. ; ^lam Hall
New York: J P. Allaire. N-w York: William Parker, Bos
ton, Ma«8. ; George W. Schuyler, New York.

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL DAM FOR
HAJ.E —A Lot of Laud on Gravelly Point, snicalle I. on

the Mill Dhiii. in Rnxhury, frontinir on and BaM 'of Parker
.-itreet, containing 68.497 square feet, with the folio{\-i»K build
ine< thereon siaodiiii; >

Maiu Brick B'lildint:, VM feet Ions, by 46 feel jwide, two
stories high A Machine lollop, 47x43. with Urfe Engine.
Face, (<crew, and other Lathes, suitable to do aky kind of
work.

i

Pattern Shop. S.'ix.'K feet, with Lathes. Work Behrhes, &c.
Work Shop, 86x33 feet, on the same floor with me |Mitem

shop i

Foree Shop. IJ.S feet lone hv 44 feet wide on me ^ound
floor, with two large Water WheeLs, earh 16 ferr Bin«, 9 feet

diameter, with all the Gearinc, Shafts. Drums. Piilleys, A<..,
laree and small T>ip Hammers. Funiaces, Forj^s, Rollmc
Mill, with larse Balance Wheel and a large Bluwifg Ap|iara
tun for the Foundry. ;

Foundry, at end of Main Brick BuildiriK, 00x4.'>i feet, two
stori-8 hijth, with a shed part 4"iix'10 feet, coiiiaiiisi^ a large

Air Furnace, Cupalo, Crane and Com Oven i

Store IIoiLoe—a ran^e uf Biiildiocs for Sioragci, etc., 200
feel lon« by 20 wide.

J
Lortimo ive Shop, adjniniog Main Buikling, fronting on

Parker street. f>4x25 leei.
J

Alwi—A l.of of I.andon the Canal, went side of Parker «t.,

containing (iOOU feet, with the following buildings thereon
standing :

B'liler Hooae 50 feel lonf by 30 fe^ wide, two sthriet.
Blarkiimiih Shop, 49 f<"et lone b» QD fe^'i wdf. i

For terma, apply to HENRY ANDItF.WS. 49 Slate atreet,

or to CURTIS, LEAVENS de CO . 1(16 Slate «re*l, Boston,
or ID A. * O. RALSTXW * CO., PiiiJadelphia. >1

^T ACHINE \VORKi«OF ROGERS, RLTTHIM A. GUOr.
I veii4»r, P.ilenHHi, N J.

The l'iider«i«ne<i receive orders forfhe fellowin; article*,
mainifartilr>-d by them of tlie »io«t 8i>|>eriltr derc ription in
every particular Tln-ir works ti»-ine px'eniiive ajid the num-
hernf lianils emfiloyeil b^-tiie litriT, t|icy are enabled to ex-
'•rute hoili large aud small unlera with jiromplneas and des-
patch.

Railroad Work.
I.ocomoii»e Sieam E»xii»>> and Tenders ; Dnvinc and

other L'K-omoiive Wh-v-ls. Axleci, Sprinex and Planee Tire*;
Car Whnls of cai-t iron, (rom a variety of iiauirns. af<
Ciiills; Car WheeN of cast ir^n with nroiieht Tires ; Axles
of best American refiiietl iron ; Springs ; Boxes and Bolts
I'orCars.

! C'tion, WiMil and FUx M.irl:i«ery
of all <le«fripiinns and of tbe tn»t-i impruv«4i Patterns, slyla
<nd workmanship.

Mill G-«riiig ami Millwright work tenerally : Hydrsidie.
.ind other l'res«es ; Prem S.-rew." ; Callenders': Ltiihea and
TiMiIs of all kinds; Iron and Lraf 8 Callings of all detcrip-
lions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM « GROSVENf>R.
Peterson. N J. or flo W«ll iMreei. N. Y.

MESSRS FDITORS:—As your paper Is devoted to the
beuetit of Die public in •:'>nera|, I fi-el i!e«r<>us to rooi

' unirateilo you for piihlicatHin itie loi^twing circumstance
of fjo incdn«ider»J>le importance. \vl,|rh orturrnd fome few
lays xtnce on the Philad^phia, Wibnin'Ttun and Baltimore
Railroa t.

On I he p«MMse of the evenint trail of rara from PhiWIel.
(this to this ciiy, an axle of our tart;* eight wheeleil (lassen-
i'-r rar was broken, but from it'P pirliru.'ar plan of the ron-
stmction, nhe accident w'.ta •-niinly unkiK'tvn to any of 1 1 >«

i>».<:«eneerH. or, in fact, to the condiirlor himself, liniil the
train, (as Was supposed from some rinriim«tai« ealienilini! tl a
rase.) haJ passed seven! miles in a<lv.inre of iti<> place
where Itie accident o.ciirred. whereas ha«l tbe car b<'en coo-
stnioied An the common plan, ttie Fame kind of armtent
would unavoidably have niiirh iii)iircid it. (leahaps thrown the
>vli(ile trail) off the track, and Keriuui^ly injured, if not killed
many of th* paascivgera.

WHmitiglon. nthnnir-. .^>t VB, IP40.
'*'>" The iindersiirneil lake pleasure in altestine to the

value of Mr Jikseph S. Kite's invenlion of the liafety Besm
Axle and Hub for'rHilrnad cars. Tliey hare for anme time
tieen applied to p.i»»eng»»r cars oti this road, and ex|irrieiie«
lias tested thai they lully arcnniplish the object in(en<|i 4^.

Several instances of the Int'ture of axlfs have ocrurred. and
in such the car* liave nnilormly run the wKole rhstauce with
entire saftty H.,d not this invention been used, i>erious ac-
ciilen*« mum have <>c«-«»rre<l.

In short, we consider Mr Kile's Inveniinn as roBiplelelr
'

'luccessifiil in aeciirinr the safety mif property and lives in
railroxd travelling, and sliould l>e used on all railroads in the
country.

JOHN FRAZER. Aeeni.

j

GEORGE CRAIG. S<i|>oriptendant.

I

JAMES ELLIOTT, tjiip't M<Hive Power,
!

W. I. ASHMEAH, Acent.
A model of the above impmvement « to he se^n at the N.

Jersey Railroad and Traosiortinion OlTice. No. | Hanover st_
New Vorjt ),!

rpo RAILROAD COMPAMFS ANO MANUFACTURE-
1 ERStOF RAILROAD MACHINER Y.-The siibscril..rs
have for i»<Ie AmeriraD and Biiclish Birtnin. of mII sizes,;
Cnalish Blis'er, C>ist. Shear and Si>rinK Steel : Jumatia
Rods ; C^r Axles, made of double refined iron ; Siiert and
Boiler In*i, cut to |iatt<-rn : Tiers for I.orfimo'iv.' Rngifir!i,
and oiher railroad c»rria;;e wheels, made Irom coninmn
and double refined B. O. iron ; the Utter |b very superior
artiide.

The Tires are made by Messrs B Jdwin A Wlii'nev. I.oco-
motive Eoiine Maniifaciurfrs of tiiircl'y. Oiders addressed
In i!<em. or to us. will t>e pmmiilly rzenited.
When llie exari diameter of the wheel i« #ate<1 in the order,

a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, savin? in ihe pnrrhaaer
the expense of lurninr ihem •u: in«id<<

TH«»MA<5 & EDMrNn GEORGE.
N. E. oonter I2ib aiHl Market atreti*. Pliitodelphia, Pa.

;':f
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INTERE&TED in Rail-

Kailroad Directors and Mana-
W R CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER,! pATENT Haminew>d Rartroad, Sh
^^ • No. 23 Chambers street, New York, -"^ Bo.a Spike*. The Albany Iro

rpO THOSE
-- roads

gers are respectfu i
I
y invited to examine an will make Surveys, Estimates of Cost and

improved Spark Arrester, recently patented Reports for Railways, Canals, Roads, Docks,

by the undersigned. I Wharves, Dams and Bridges of every de-

Otir improved Spaiik Arresters have been.scription, with Plans and Specifications, and
extensively used durimg the last year on both when required, superintend their execution.

He will also make Surveys of Estates,

with correct maps and descriptions of the

same; and examine and report on the best

mode of rendering them productive by drain-

r

^ .. ».. ,-:,•

-•' • --..*

passenger and fr»ighl ingines, and have been

brought to such a state of perfection that no
annoyance from sparks or dust ftom the chim-

ney of engines on w|iich they are used, is

experienced. I

These Arresters arp constructed on an en-

tirely diflferenl principh^ from any heretofore

oflfered to the public, i The form is such that

a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and spirks, passing through the chim-

ney, and by the ceniriftigal force thus acquired

by the sparks and dust, they are separated

from the smoke and sfleam, and thiown into

an outer chamber of the chimney through
openings near its top, from whence they fall

by their own gravity, to the bottom of this

chamber ;
the smoke and steam passing off

at the top of the chitnney through a capa-

cious and unobslruct*d passage, thus arrest-

ing the sparks withou^ imparing the power

of the engine by diminishing the draught or

activity of the fire in tihe furnace. n
These chimneys and arresters are sHiiple,

durable and neat in appearai

follow'in

ing, mines, quarries, water power, roads,

bridgfS, wharves, etc.

id neat in appearanc«r^~^ Tbey are

now in use on the following roads, to the

managers and other omcers of which we are

at liberty to refer those who may desire to

purchase or obtain further informatioq in re-

gard to their merits.

E. A. Stevens, preset Camden and Amboy
railroad company ; Richard Peters, superin-

tendent Georgia railroad, Augusta, Ga. ; G.

A. NicoUs, sup't Phiadelphia, Reading and

Pottsville railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E.

Morris, pres't Philadelphia, Germantown and

Norristown railroad company, Philadelphia
j

E. B. Dudley, pres't \V. and R. railroad co.,

Wilmington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden,

pres't S. C. and C. railroad comp'y, Charles-

ton, S. C. : W. C. Walker, agent Vicksburg

and Jackson railroad, Yicksburg, Miss.
; R.

S. Van Rensselaer, cnlgineer and sup't Hart-

ford and N. Haven railroad
;
W. R. M'Kee,

sup't Lexington and Ohio railroad, Lexing-

ton, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, sup't N. Jersey rail-

road trans, co. ; J. Elliott, sup't motive power
Philadelphia and Wilmington railroad, Wil-

mington, Del. ; J. O. Sterns, sup't Elizabeth-

town and Somerville railroad ; R. R. Cuyler,

pres't (Central railroa|d co., Savannah, Ga.:

J. D. Gray, sup't Macon railroad, Macon,

npO IRON MASTERS—b'OR SALE,
-*- Mill Sites in the immediate neighbor-

hood of Bituminous Coal and Iron Ore, of

the first quality, at Ralston, Lyoming Co.,

Pa. This is the nearest point to tide water

where such coal and ore are found together,

and the communication is complete with Phil-

adelphia and Baltimore by canals and rail-

ways. The interest on the cost of water
power and lot is all that will be required for

many years
;
the coal will not cost more than

$1 to ^1 35 at the mill sites, without any
trouble on the part of the manufacturer ; rich

iron ore may be laid down still more cheaply

at the works ; and, taken together, these sites

offer remarkable advantages to practical man-
ufacturers with small capital For pamph-
lets, descriptive of the property, and further

information, apply to Archibald Mclntyre,

Albany, to Archibald Robertson, Philadel-

phia, or to the undersigned, at No. 23 Cham-
bers street, New York, where may be seen

specimens of the coal and ore.

W. R. CASEY,Cio»/£/i^tn«r,
No. 23 Chambers St., N. Y.

ip and
Spikes. The Albany Iron and

Nail Works have always on hand, of their

own manufacture, a large assortment of rail-

road, ship and boat spikes, from 2 to 12 inches

in length, and of any form of head. From
the excellence of the material always used in

their manufacture, and their very general use

for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers nave no hesitation in

warranting them fully equal to the bestspikt.'^

in market, both as to quality and appearance.

All orders addressed to the subscribers at the

works, will be promptly executed.

Jno. F. WmsLow,
Agent Albany Iron and Nail Works,

The above spikes may be had at factory

prices, of Erastus Corning & Co., Albany
}

Hart & Merritt, New York ; Jas. H. Whit-i

ney, do. ; E. J. Etting, Philadelphia ; Wm.
E. Coffin & Co., Boston.

Ga. ; J. H. Clevel.ind,! sup't Southern r. road

Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, sup't M
P. Central railroad, Detroit, Mich.

;
G. B

Fisk, president Long Island railroad, Brook
lyn.

Oiders for these Chimneys and Arresters,

addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs.

Baldwin and Whitne;}', of this city, will be

promptly executed.

French & Baird.

N. B. The subscribers will dispose of sin-

gle rights, or rights for one or more States,

on reasonable terms.
I

Philadelphia Pa., April 6, 1844.

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND
-- Boat Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail

Factory keeps constantly for sale a very ex-

tensive assortment of wrought Spikes and
Nails from 3 to 10 inches, manufactured by
the subscriber's Patent Machinery, which af-

ter five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United Slates (as

well as England, where the subscriber ob-

tained a patent,) are found superior to any
ever offered in market.

Railroad companies may be supplied with

Spikes having countersink heads suitable to

holes in iron rails, to any amount and on shoit

notice. Almost all the railroads now in pro-

orress in the United States are fastened with

spikes made at the above named Factory

—

for which purpose they are found invaluable,

as their adhesion is more than double any
common spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy,

N. Y., will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory prices

by I. & J. Townsend, Albany, and the prin-

cipal Iron merchants in Albany and Troy
;

J. I. Brower, 222 Water street. New York

;

A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Janviers, Bal-

timore ;
Degrand & Smith, Boston.

^*^ Railroad Companies would do well to

forward their orders as early as practicable,

as the subscriber is desirous of extending the

manufacturing so as to keep pace with the

daily increasing demand for his spikes.

ANDREW MEiNEELY'S Manulactur-
-^^ ing Establishment, West Troy, Albany
County, New York. The subscriber man-
ufactures and keeps constantly on hand The-
odolites, Transit instruments, Levels, etc., of

the most approved construction. He would
invite the attention of surveyors to his Im-

proved Compass, which is almost equal to a
Theodolite, inasmuch as angles can be taken
without the needle. Angles of elevation can
be taken with precisely the same accuracy as

horizontal angles. Town clocks, with dead
beat escapements, warranted to perform in

the best manner, and keep correct time. He
still continues to cast Church Bells, warranted
not only to stand, but tone such as to give

satisfaction and please, and fastens to them
cast iron yokes, reedy to hang. Also steam-

boat and factory bells, of all sizes, constant-

ly on hand : and copper and brass castings

of every dwcription made to order.

'pHE NEWCASTLE MANUFAC-
-^ tiiring Company continue to furnish at

the Works, situated in the town of Newcas-
tle, Del, Locomotive and other steam engines,

Jack screws. Wrought iron work and Brass
and Iron castings, of all kinds connected with
Steamboats, Railroads, etc. ; Mill Gearing of
every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also

with wrought tires j Springs, Boxes and bolls

for Cars ; Driving and other wheels for Lo-
comotives. The works being on an extensive

scale, all orders will be executed with prompt-
ness and despatch. Communications address-

ed to Mr. William H. Dobb.s, Superintendent,

will meet with immediate attention.

ANDREW C. GRAY,
President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co,

^PRING STEEL for Locomotives, Ttn-^ ders and Cars. The Subscriber is en-

gaged in manufacturing Spring Steel from 1^
to 6 inches in width, and of any thickness re-

quired : large quantities are yearly furnished

lor railroad purposes, and wherever used, its

quality has been approved of. The establish-

ment being large, can execute orders with

great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and
the quality warranted. Address

John F. Winslow, Agent,

Albaqy Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

'i.

In.
I?;-'
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MONROE RAILROAD AND BANKING
COMPANY.

The undersigned Cominiitee, instructed by a

Resolution of the Board, to examine into the

actual condition and resources of this instituiion,

and to reiwri thereon, beg leave to submit tlie

subjoined statement, as the result of their inves-

tigations aiid labor.
. .

Upon a careful and thorough examination of

the books of the company, we find that the entire

amount of liabilities of the Monroe Railroad and

Banking Company, on the 1st of December,

1844. are as follows—
Bills in circulation.

Bonds
C«>rtificate8 "
Checks
Railroad Tickets,

Time Checks, -

Due Central Bank,

Unclaimed Dividends,

Individual Deposits,

8186.010 00

247.754 16
13.87-2 00
24.818 00

1,442 27

47,619 70
228 00

14,8.35 02
132,631 35

Amounting in all to the sum of S669.210 50

To meet this amount, the Company have

assets as follows, to wii

—

1st, The Monroe Railroud. The amount ex-

pended for construction of the Railroad, and for

purchase of machinerv. &c.
IVlacon to Forsyth, 8526,630 29

Extension above For-

svth, - - 887,933 15

Sl,414,563 44

2d, Notes lying over and in suit, $196,465 74

Cliecks, - - - - - 6.000 00

Due by individual subscribers to

Extension Stock, - - - 133,425 46

Due by State of Georgia, to Exten-

sion Siock, .... 200.000 00

evidence before them, the legislature jhave,here

tofore decUnfHl to be l>ound by the ouligaVons of

a contract thus entered into under thair own au-

thority, between the state of Georgia and this

company, virtually repudiating the 'authorized

act of the chief magistrate, where thiy hail left

him no option. Your Committee |ire aware,

also, that although individual deliu(]Ulpnts can be

readilv coerced through our courts <n law, yet,

ihat the amount due from ihe statej as author-

ized by art of the legislature, cannot 4e collected

by any similar process—the law-mafiing |)Ower

remaining above the reach of law4-siill your

Committee confidently rely u]M)n ilje e(|nity of

the case, to influence another legislnture to an

act of sheer justice to the stockholders of this

company. i

YoiirCommitlee are not without itrong liope

that the legislature will not lend th^mselvtes to

perpetuate a measure of gross injusi^.-c, by any

longer delaying to fulfil the obligations of their

contract wiih this company.
j

Under these impressions, your jCommiitee

cqnnot reconcile ii to themselves ti> class this

legal and just claim against the »tate|of Georgia,

in any otherwise than as one amonb the gtxxl,

undoubted claims eventually. And tliis aiHouni

of 8200,000 is put down among tlije available

assets. !

Thus, therefore, by reference to tlie foregoing

statement, it will be perceived that the lUibililies

of the company at this lime are, as above s&ted.

|J669,2tt) 50

While the assets, available in time,
|

1

amount to .... i373,24P 84

1 (—
S295.960 66

$5.35 891 20

Your Committee regret to say, that, upon a

detaied examination of the item, »* Notes lying

over and in suit," to the amount $196,465 74—
they find only $33,824 40. that can be put down
as positively go<id. The item $6000 in Checks,

are vouchers for cash. The entire ainnunl of

8133.425 46. due from individuals for subscrip

lion to the Extension Stock, your Comniittre

believe and consider to be good. It is possible

that it may be necessary to compel payments
from delinquent subscribers in a few instances

;

but, from information upon which they can rely,

your Committee are warranted in expressing the

opinion that the whole amount so due und unpaid

by individual subscribers, can be collected with-

out much difficulty ; and, therefore, this item of

the assets may be set down as positively good

The amount due by the state of Georgia for

subscription to the capital stock, we likewise set

down a* among the available assets of this coai

pany ; for your Committee cannot brinj them-
selves to doubt, that this will be, ultimately,

paid. fi)r the following reasons

—

This siibscrifUion by the state, of $200,000 to

the capiial st(x;k of the Monroe Railrtiad and
Banking Company, was made under the sanction

of an act of the legislature, which expressly re-

quires that, upon due evidence of certain con-
ditions being complied with on the part of this

a)mpany, the Governor shall subscribe f(»r 2000
shares of the stock of said company. Now this

company did furnish incontestible pnmfof having
fulfilled the conditions required in the act of the

legislature, (to the entire satisfaction of the exe-
cutive.) and the Governor having no discretion

in the matter, accordingly subscribed on the part

of the state for the amount of stock so author-
ized.

Your Cooimiftee are aware that, with this

Showing a balance of

being the excess of the company's liabilities over

and above the assets.

Your Committee would call the lattention of] merely temporary

the creditors generally, as well as the stockholder*

of this company, to the accompanyibg commu-
nication from the general agent. I. D.iGray, Esq.,

in relation to the embarrassed pr»sitiorlof the com-
pany; with his suggestions as to ipe mode of

liquidating the remaining liabilities of this insti-

tution. And, in conclusion, your s Committee
would earnestly recommend that soitie such ar-

rangement as that therein proposed, rtiay be acted

The |)rophecy in the last sentence has been

pretty rapidly verified. Referring to the pro-

|)osed Canton and Akrvm Railroad in Ohio, th*

" Rpprisitory'' of the 24ih ult. says—

We have, above, given the proceedings on
this siiltject thus far, and wc reoommend n care-

ful and candid perusal and cxaitiinationof them
to every reader, as we humbly conceive ihem to

present interesting niaiier for reflection, to every

man in the commiinity, be he engaged in what-

ever pursuit he may. Among the first iiuestions

that ivill present theirasclves will be. What in-

terest has the farmer in the construction «>f this

railroad ? Some of the answers to which are,

if your land lies in the vicinity of 'he road, its

value will be increased thereby—the value of

voui' agricultural productions will be cnhanccil

from the fact, that it will create a market and
demand for them at your door—they will com-
mand an increased price, because they can, at

all seasons, be transported to the head of the

market at a cheaper rate than can be done by
any Other means, and ihey will be of more value

to yoii. for the reason that it will take less of your
tiine» and cost you less money •<» dis|K>se of them,
in con8e(|uetice of the diminished distance you
will be required to transport them.
" To those having coal banks on their land,

and there are many such, the interest is still

greafcr. It will more than quadruple the de-

iTian|d for that article for traiksixmation to the

lake shore, t<» supply the great and increasing

market in that quarter f<»r that description of fuel.

Titt; mechanic, the laborer, the maiiufaciurer,

the merchant, and tlic capitalist, are all deeply
interested in the success of the project—because

it will increase the demand for what each has to

furnish. Nor will this impetus to business be
It will continue while there

are fertile fields to cultivate, yielding their rich

fruits—while the mines are unexhausted—and
while there are industry and enterprise to carry

on the vast business which can and will be done
in the event of a railroad being completed."

Little Miami Railroad.—The total amount
expended on this road to 1st Deceml)er, 1844, is

$575,526 49, of which sum $123,871 46 was
on at the ensuing general meefing'if slockholders.i.j^pn, ^g^, ^^^^^ The receipts from all sources
believing, as we do, that it would hi the means

, ^ , ' c-^.^ m-j a-r .x. i • .-

p .
**.'

, r r u- • ;-. .- .have been $397,697 87, the subscriptions to
of retrieving the fortunes of this insittuiion. anui '

placing her once mure on a firm

basis

RAILROADS IN OHIO.
W^e are agreeably surprised to pnd that we

have not overrated the energies of jour citizens

either in the east or west : in proof of the former,

we refer to the extraordinary spirit, jintelligen'^e,

and perseverance, manifested in favor of the

Portland and Canada Railroad, Hnd the last

mail brings the welcome news, tjiat even in

Ohio, where private enterprise has! been almost

annihilated by a " system" of gnvqrnineni job-

bing and political engineering, a determination is

manifested to undertake works of jthe op|>08ire

character. Only four weeks ago wt observed—

"The unfortunate but natural ! result of a
' system' of government works—heavy taxes on
all, whether benefitted or injured^—causes all

public undertakings to be vie « ed wjth suspicion,

or even with a still stronger feelihg- Private

enterprise has now to construct all ipe really irn-

|X>nant works in the state, and, in a|ldiiion to the

difficulties inseparable from »uchivast under-
takings, has to clear away the odiuijn with which
the state has clothed the very aaoie of interoa"

improvements."

and stable p^^l''^^' sttKrk $525,950 00. the indebtedness of

the Company is $99,313 19, their means of

meeting h $98,417 60.

Received for the year cndiiig December 1st,

1B4|4— ill,
Fo^ carrying (iaiscngers^ - - $8,052 95

[teighu - - - 10.579 31

Totil, $18,632 26
The cost of working the road for the year end-

ing December 1st, has been—
For repairs of track, ... $2,841 62
"

I

" of machinery, t - 642 37
*• wages of men, fuel, horse jwwer.

Sec. 5,152 79
renewal of superstructure, - 438 63

Total, $9,075 4L
Leiiving a neft revenue over current

expenses of - - . - $9,.556 85
The total amount received for the year endinf(
December l^l, 1842, was - - 9.912 49

Expense;}, ...... 6.868 .37

:iLeaviifjr, at i nett revenue, $3,043 92
ijt will be seen, on comparison, that while the

receipts have increased but 100 per cent., the

surii realized over the current ex|)en$es of man-
agement has been increawd more than .300 |iar
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cent., 1 1) U9 sustain! nn; the jMwifion takm in the

last annual repr)rt, and JtHRij ding/rraiilying proofs

ofihe uliirnaie proiluciivetiess oJrlie work when
it shall have been extemled to Xenia.

It slioiild be remembenRiJ. too. that the road

was not opened (or travel |o Deertiekl uatil ihe

in'inth of July, and the furUier extegsion to its

present terminus, ai the mouih of Tmld's Fork,

•wii8 nn arcotoplislied in tijiic lo realize any con-

siderable lierieKt from il dn|rin2 th- present fistral

year. From present indiciations, the estimate ot

receipts fi)r the coming ytar would be justified

without an extension of ihp road, and the com-
])!eiion to Xenia cannot fa^l to swell the amount,

paiticularlv if completed lat as early a day as

we are now justified in believing.

NORTHERN R.\ILR(])AD iMEETINGS.
We find all the following in the N. H. Patriot

of the 30ih ult.

—

[

We have received, just 'as our paprr is going

to press, a notice of a railniad ronvenii«»n at Or-

ford, to promote tiic puriMi'je of building a rail-

road, connecting with the proposed northern road

at Lebanon or < 'anaan, and tliet>ce to run up the

valley of the Ctjnneciiciit to son»e point where it

may unite with the contemplated railroad from

llieeistern lin^ of Vermoilt lo Sianstead and to

Montreal. The convention is to be held at Or-
ford the 7lh day of February next, at 10 o'clock

A. M.

A large and highly respftctable meeting of the

citizens from the different lowns upon the route,

friendly to the construciir>n of the '* Northern

Railroad" was held at the tbwn hall at Lebanon,
N. H., on the 21si inst. l

Roswell San well, Esfj.. Was chosen to preside,

and Maj. Geo. H. Laihrop appointed secretary.

On motion, the Pillowing gentlemen were ap-
p<Mnted a commiitee to prbpare resolutions ex-

pressive of the sense of iliisineeting, viz. Messrs.
Ransom of Norwich, Vli, Mann of Orford.
Latham of Lyme, Blai<id^ll of Hanover. Ken-
rick of Franklin, Willis of Enfield, and Dewey
of Lebanon, who submitted the following, wliich

were adopted by acclamafiir)n :

. Resolved, That the railrfjad route from Boston
through C«)ncord and Lebanon. N. H., Monl-
pelier and Burlington, Vt„ to be continued to

Ogdeiisburg, N. V., and Montreal, Canada, has
be!»n lound by actual survey not only favorable,

but is imperiously demanded by the commercial,
agricultural, and social interests of thic grc-i re-

gion of country.
Resolved, 'fhat we rely jfor the success of this

great enterjirise upon the ascertained fact, that in

the " Northern Railroad' we present the shortest

and most feasible rotite, expending from the At-
lantic sealKiard ami the great metropilis of N. E.;
through thecapitalsofNew Hampshire and Ver-
mont, to the capital of the </ana<ia3 on the one
hand, and to the fertile regions of northern New
York and the great lakes on the other—a country
unsurpassed in agriculiurail and mineral trea-

sures.

Resolved, That in seeking to obtain the con-
gtruciinn of the •' Northern Railroad," we wage
no contest with the friends of any other route

—

other than mny arise in a jfirm, consistent, and
determined perseverance, in every honorable
waj', that shall tend to elFect its consummation.

(t?* At a meeting of the citizens of C(X)s
county, N. H., held at Laincaster in that state

on the 11th instant, a cominiiiee ap|)oinled for

lhepur|x>se made a report, from which we copy
the following extracts

—

"A road conneciing Boston with Montreal,
via Brattleboro. Montpelier, Burlington, &c.,
would necessarily pass ea$t of Misisqne Bay,
about 40 miles south-east of Montreal, and run

within ten miles of the line between Portland
and Montreal. The distance from Boston to

Mom real via Brattleboro, &c., is about 305
miles, giving to the line between Portland and
Montreal an advantage of 95 miles in the dis-

tatice. In fact, the distance between Boston and
Montreal via Exeter, Dover, Great Falls, Con-
way, &c.. is between thirty and forty miles less

than by Brattleboro. Montpelier, 6cc.
*' A railroad is now in operation from Boston to

Great K'alls, N. H. The distance from Great
Falls to the Conniciicut River at Lancaster, via

Conway, Jackson, Sec, is 97 miles, and the dis-

tance from Portland t«> Lancaster on the line be-

twixt Portland and Montreal is less than 90
miles.

'* Your committee are therefore ofopinion that

the road to connect Montreal with the sea will

commence eitlier at Great Falls, in Somersworlh.
N. H., or the city of Portland, in the state of

Maine. If from Portland, there are two feasible

routes, one on the line before indicated, another
via Westl»nK)k, Windham, Otisfield, Bethel,

.Shell)urne, Sc^.

•' Your committee recommend thatacommu-
leeof five be ap|K>inted loopen a correspondence
with gentlemen in Canada, Portland, and other

places, who feel an interest in the pro|)osed road,

and to communicate m them all such informa-

tion as may be desired relative to.the proposed
improvement, and that sa'd commiitee be au-

thorizetl to call another ineeling of the citizens

whenever in their judgment it may be deemed
exf>edient."

A cotnmittee ofcorrespondence was appointed.

Mkkting at Wklls River.—The Commit-
tee on resolutions re(H>rted the following, which
were unanimously adopted

—

Res<ilved, That the route fmm Concord, via

Plymouth and Haverhill, N. H.. and thence up
the Passumsic Valley in Vermont loStanstead,
Canada, thence to Montreal, is the ni«)st feasible

and shortest route for a rnilroat! t'nun Boston to

Montreal, entirely practicable, and imperatively
demanded by the interestsof this community.

Resolved. That ilie charters for railroads in

N. H. and Vermont are, in the opinion of this

convention, liberal, affording all the facilities ne-
cessary for the pur|)oses of railroad charters, anil

such as will be acceptable lo capitalists who may
desire lo take stock therein. '

Resf»lved, That the track ofthis route is through
a large and fertile territory, which must be rich

in resources seeking railroad accommodation.
Resolved, That f«)r the securing the advantage

of a railway u|K>n this route, immediate, ener-
getic and active measures are imj>eriously de-
manded.

Therefore, Resolved, That in view of the great
object and advantages to be obtained, and the
great interest to be i)rompied by the expeditious
construction of a railroad U|)on said route, we
will spare neither lime, money, nor personal ef-

fort, in its accomplishment ; and. Resolved, fur-

ther, That if com|>eiiiion be brought to bear u|Kin

this route from anyquanrr by misrepresentation
or by any other unjtistiHable means—and if per-
severing resistance to any such attempt can
avail, no advantages shall be gained by any
such unjusliBMble eflFJ>rt lo prostrate «)ur interests.

Voted to adjourn, to meet at Plymouth, N. H.,
on the 29th iustant.

ISTHMUS OF PANAMA.
We give a few extracts from a pamphlet on

the Isthmus of Panama, by W. Wheelwright,
London. Mr. W. grvcs the *' various lines"

—

"First. The Lake of Nicaragua.
" Second. The Boca de Toro and Cherokee.
" Third. The Gulf of Darien.

IT". .
•".

" Fourth. The Coast of Mandinga.
"Fifth. Panama and Chagres. All of which

are shown in an accompanying rnap."

He gives a decided preference to the last.

" In 1840, I was desired by the directors of
the Pacific Steam Navigation Company lo ex-
amine the c.'>pal»ilities of ihe River Cliagres, and
the best means of comnmnicatlon. The follow-

ing is an extract from my rejiort on the subject

—

•''I commenced by sounding tie Chagres
bar. where I found fourteen feet (^f wat«-r. but as
the rains had set in, f ascertained that the river

was sw<»llen eighteen inches, reducing the usual
<lepth to twelve and a half feet ; from thence I

proceeded up the river, sounding in from two
and a half to three and a half fathoms, until I

reached the junction of ihe Trinidad, whereihere
were three to four fathoms, and the bank of ihe
river so Ixild as lo admit of vessels discharging
with as much facility as at a wharf. A liiile

above the junction, the watershoaledtoseven and
eight feel. The fork of the iwo rivers is healiby,

and the location favorable and secure fiir landii'ig

and de|N>$iting grMxis ; passengers may reach Pa- >

nama from this point in twenty-four hours, the
water carriage to (lorgona being twenty-five
miles, from thence mules are taken tf» Panama,
a ride of from five to ten hours, varying accord-
ing to the season ; but a road could be made to

transport passengers in about five or six hours
from the steamers of ihe Pacific to those of the
Atlantic, and leaded niules could traverse it in
ten or twelve hours.' "

" If further pnK»f be wanting of the existence
of nearly a level line on this mute, I might men-
tion that this road passesover streams which find
their way into both oceans without the traveUtr
heinfr able to distineuish any verceplUde division
between Oieir head waters. These streams are
of no great magnitude, and even when swollen
by the rains, a bridge of forty feet span would
coirtpass the largest."

" If we are not deceived, the level is so com-
plete that it would only be necessary to have
locks at either end of the canal, while iis total

length would not exceed thirty miles. The
Chagres coiihl be made its feeder, but the eleva-
tion of the Pacific (13,Vb feet) al)ove the Atlan-
tic, would, I think, render the canal entirely in-

def»endenl of any tributary streams.
" Both of the termini would require artificial

harljors. or must be protected by breakwaters.
No substantial difficulty exists on this point

;

when the work is undenaken, ways and means
will soon be found for overcoming all minor ob-
stacles.

" Considering the limited extent of the Isthmus
of Panama, together wiih the ve y interr sting
[K)silinn which it occupies, the pauciiy of know-
ledge hith»-rto obtained respecting it can have but
one cause pretty well understood by all. That
Spain i.hould have held America for nearly three
centuries, and not have lieen perfectly acquainted
with the topography of the Isthmus of Panama,
apjiears impossible; Spanish maps and charts
have ever been held the most correct in use, and
considering the diHIiculties under which science
lal)ored during the ages referretl lo. from the im-
perfection of instruments, it is quite wonderful to

see how rAueh was accompHsbed in this [lariicu-

lar, and it is much to be deplored I hat their minute
surveys of I he Isthmus should have disappeared;
like the records of the kingdom of Montezuma,
no trace of ihem is to be found. I have s«>ught

among the documents of Ihe royal academy of
Cariliagena : I have examined the archives of
the city of Panama ; I have searched the roval
depository in Lima, without being able lo dis-

cover any thing satisfactory in relation to this

important and interesting siibjeC and it is only
tt>tbepr«3eqt and futuro efforts tif acieqce w« are
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to look for the acquirement of that knowledge

which ail are «» Hesimus of iiossessing.

•' I am aware that much lias been said of re-

cent surveys, ihe formation of roads an<l project-

ing of canals, but it is my perfect coiiviclion rhal

no really scientific research has been made, of a

single step gained towards the realization of the

ohjert in view—an object which, when aitnined,

will produce some of the most extraordinary

resulis ihai ihe combined intelligence. wis<lom,

science, and energy of man, are capable of ef-

fecting."

Mr. Wheel '.vright considers that an abundant

supply of coal may be found on the Isthmus.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
PROPELLERS.

Ii is known lo most ofour readers, that a ver-

dict has been rendered by a jury, in this ciiy, in

favor of Ericsson's claim to a well known pro-

peller, in very extensive use, called Ericsson's.

The first authentic information we could find

was in an excellent report of the trial, made for

the " New-York Farmer and Mechanic" : a new

weekly paper, well got up, and judiciously filled,

published by Messrs. Fleet & Siarr, 135 Nassau

street. New York. It appears thai the evidence

was, in some respecis, contradictory : some wit-

nesses asseriing, that ihey could make the pro-

peller from Emerson's specification, others that

they could not.

If, however, the reports of our Philadelphia

neighbors be correct, the result of this trial is of

little consequence, for it ap|)ears that—in their

waters—the " Ericsson" has been suf»erseded by

the " L<iper" pmpeller. and always with an in-

crease of speed, other things remaining the same.

We have given the accounts of two vessels fitted

with the rival propellers, and both arranged so

as to be unshipped when under canvass only.

An experienced English engineer gave it to us

as his opioion, that it was best to keep the en-

gines always at work—that no great s|)eed should

be attempted by auxiliary power, not beyond 5

miles per hour—that, engineers and firemen

being indispensable, that portion of the expense

would be diminished by shortening the voyage,

and other reasons.

The London Mechanics' Magazine gives an

account of a trial in which Mr. Low^ obtained a

verdict establishing his claim to the screw—the

favorite propeller in Eng^land. It a p[>ears, there-

fore, tlutt-^he subject of propellers is attracting

very general attention, and nowhere can it be

more important than here, where bays, lakes,

and rivers, almost demand a class of vessels com-
bining the regularity of the steamboat with the

capacity of stowage of the sitwp or schooner.

Again, as a rough sea is to be fre»|uently en-

countered, a submerged pr-o|)eller appears the

only one adapted to the purpose ; for the com-
mon wlieel destroys the stowing qualities ol

small craft, and renders them very awkward in

a stiflbreeze. It would appear almost im[)os-

sible that some unexceptionable propeller should
not spring from the innumerable ex|)eriment»
now going on in this and other countries. A few-

trips of the Great Britain will furnish some very
im|X}nant "facts" as to the working of the screw
oo a grand scale, and may be the means of iiuro-
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ducing a new and powerful auxiliary into our

mercantile marine, either in the aliape of the

Ericsson or Emerson, of the Lojmt, or of the

screw pmpeller

The " Great Britain" STEJkMf.R.—Th^
(()U«)wing account of some experi nenis made
with her, is given by a corrt8i)oijdenl of thtf

Times:
\

^
j

" The steam was then got up (oh arriving at

Kingroad), andat half-past 11 o'rlodk the screw-
propeller was |>nt in motion. It lias been ob-
jt-cted against the use of the screw in many
steamers, that its action causes ther|i not only to

steer very badly, hut renders it neceksary to have
more men at the wheel than under other circum-
stances, the steering being extremely ldi)«>riou3.

The Great Britain, however, sielered * like a

boat' with one or two strokes of heir wheel, and
came round with the helm at 30 Uegrees in a
circle of less than half a mile in dia|meter. The
superintending engineers, Mr. I. Ki Brunei and
Mr. Guppy, of course, in starting, <iid not intend

that this, the first experinient, shotild be one of
full s|»ee«l, as no new engines can be expected
to have properly come to their bearings until

after they have been worked for so^ne time; ami
accordingly directions were given lo Mr. H. S.
Hartnan, the engineer-in-chicf, to utart her witlt

six revolutions only, at which sh^ made n\wui
four knots. On passing Portishead^ at 12 o'clock,

the revolutions were ittcreased to 98 per minute,
when she made a fij log; lOJ reviilutions gave
a log of 7 knots; lOJ revolutions ajrate Tj ktjots.

The steam was kept at this [loint f|)r s<inie time,
and then increased to 12 revolutions, when she
gave 8 knots as her rate <if speed.! At this pe-
riod, being then near the Holmes, tne experiment
of turning her rtjund with the helbi hard down
was tried ; she came round in pine minutes
making a circle of rather more thin half a mile

the chains passing over tite drums to give mo-
lion to the screw by which she is pro|ielled,

would be so great as t<» pnivc an annoyance to

the jiassriigers. This, however, has been eom-
pleijely nvoidetl, the chains and wheels u|ion

whilch ihev work .-evolving withr>ut noise, and
what is still more desirable, there is a complete
absence ul vibration in iImj sfiip."^Jl!fecA. Mag,

OcMLLCKK AND FnX T RiVV.R RAILROAO.oiB
At a meeting of the Sio<-kholilers of the Ocniul-
gee and Flint River Railroad Company, in this

city, on Motulny the 13ih inst.. the following
Itoard of Directors were u|ip»inied fi»r the ensu-
ing year: A. H. Brisbane, Pres'i; Nelson
Tifi, Thomas P.Stuiili, Jo^rph Bond, Th<«.
Sptiiding, .las. Mercer, T. D. Mathews, H.
Morgan, ami D. A. Vason.

(pol. Nels^Mi Tift was appointed by the board
Ge»>ernl Agent, for the year 1845.
The rc|M»ns of th« Presidfni. Gen. Brisliane,

and Agent, Col. N. Tift, to the stockholders. Mje

may at some future |)eriod publish, ami com
ment ujKin. A I' hough no labor lias l»een d<Nt«
on tlic work for the past year, yet the company
have not been idle. It is lo he hoin-d that a
work so important to ihe trade of this section
will not he abandoned withoni one mi>re vigo-

rous effbri to carry it through.

—

Albany {Ga.)
Courier.

| |

The MoyoNCAHELA Improvkmkxt .—Tbe
route of trade and travel from Kaltimoreto Pittf-

biirgh, by way of the Oliio Railroad and the
steaml>oai lines from Brownsville, is kteadily
manifesiiiig its l^uperiority imi the 8<:ore of both
ex(»etlttimi and cheapness. We have bffore us
a letter from a very re«(K*rtn!)le)«ourcent Bn>wn«-
vijile. under date of24th instant, which says

—

*'Our route is daily becoming more impn»
in diameter. She was then tried ^ secomi time, '*''l« ^nd so soon a."J the travelling and forward-i

with the helm at only thirty degrees, when shejV'P/'^nimnnity will have more freely (latronized

came round in a most beautiful jmanner in six I''' '' ^'^'" '"* decidedly the m»>*it (lopular one be4

minutes, and in a less distance,
j
When goingl"**"^" '''^ Ea*t an/t West; and the advantage^

the straight course, the stupendf^us mass an-l**'!'"^^ will accrue from it If) Baltimore, will be
swered her helm most readily, taking not more^**^*- ^' ^''" hn^en the transit of merchan
than one spoke of the wheel, and j-e<piirifig only '^'1*® ^'^^V fnnsiderably. as the liistance to be wa
one man at ii. In returning lnkmewards, the' P'f"^''

"'''^ ''^ ^'""tened u^nosf tme Aa//'. Yotit

speed of the engines was gradually increased ui '

"^^'^"^""•'s will also have the advanuige of feel

13 revolutions, at which she gav^ 8i knots. an<r*'1j! Western men first, when nothing remainn
to 16 and 16^ revolutions, when sh^ went through '^i'^ 'o s»^" Inw, and they will uiuloubtediy se-

the water at 11 knots, against a sirdng head wind, i^ure a large |M>riion *»f ihe Western business,

passing easily the Hampson, the ifastest paddle- 1
"If •''« rates of trans|X)nation on the Balii-

boai out of the |»ort. At this rati of going, the "•'"''^ ^"*l Ohio Railroad shoidd be reduced, ai
steam was cut off by the expansion-valve al 1 we hear is amtemplated, this route would corn-
foot, or one-sixth of the stroke, sixjof the fires not P*'c successfully withthe Pennsylvania works,
having been lit during the whole jrip. The en- "Our navigation is now in fine order, anfl
gines worked perfectly smtmih, fdfid without the j**^'* ^^^ running again regularly, after a short

slightest vibration or tremor being felt in any '*^*'''''"r'^'"n while putting on a new lock gate."
part of the vessel. The screw-|)jbpeller during |"^^<^^'- -^w^'"*

i

these experiments was ikh fullyffmmersed, ihei mo ' i
ship's draught of water abaft bei jig only 14 feet

^"'^ StkamboAt Lopek.—This little iroh

6, and about 12 feet forward, ani| ^no doubt ex-
**"'' ^"''' ^y ^I<'«>*'"s. Merrick & Towne. wa«

isted in the minds of any of thosei present versed 'f
*''' yesterday for the first time. Her engine )•

in such matters, that upon the ii^xt experiment, '*"' ""® conmtonly known asihe vibrating cyliri-

(»r when the revolutions of the fengine are in- '^'^ engine," and her propellers as thoseof oiir

creased to 20 i; a minute, a s(>eetl of from 12 to
'"'*'"*"'^"- Cajrt. L<»|kt. In the presence of

13 knots can be easily obtaine^l. When the '"?">'"' ""^ scientific men, the distance of six

vessel was going 11 knots, the s^rew- propeller "'''^^ (three going and three returning.) was
was onlv going 12. making the allip or loss only ^'"'"P*"*''^^ in .'^OJ minutes. The boat was
one-eighth and a third per cent., jand which slip

''?''.^' 2,"'' ^"'^''^ ''""? '*"''- "^ «'"'"'* n«w and
will of course be diminishetl wften the screw- ^' ^''^ l>erformance was considered by th(h»e

pro|)eller is entirely immersed. iWhen goin<r at
'*" ^*"' '" *^"''^ ^*^^ '''« ^*' y^^ »ccoriipli«hed

her best sjweiJ, there was no iwell whatever "^ ^"-^ freighting propeller boat.—PAt/a. Jnq,

under the bows, her stem cuttijig through the t mi • , .

water just as Ihe fastest Thamesiboats do.' The
*^^««o'S »»'Bt.— Ihe em.re debt, principal

whole experiment lasted five houijs; and in everv ^^^ interest, calculating the interest on the canal
particular the vessel realized thri most sanguine ''^bt up to this time, and on the residue up lo
expectations. Ii was supposed tjbai the noise of January next, wiJl bq $13,777,«69.56.

.f

j:;>.

• '.
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KNOIjT«ih RATI^ROAH SHAR1=:-I^T(«T.

NAME OF RAXWAT.

Arboath and Forfar

Birmingham and Gloucester.

Brai)dlin<T Junction
Bristol and Gloucester.. .

Chester and Birkenhead.

Dublin and Drogheda.. .

Dublin and Kingston . .

.

Dundee and Arbroath.. .

Durham and Sunderland.

1
e
i.
s

8

is

15
&5
23
37 1-2

14 1-2!

3M

16 3-4

18 3-41

3 S
s.:

-,2

lis" C •

10-2,000

1,187,500
1« 1,700

400,000
750,000
450,00<V

2<.K»,000

100,000
lf.y,350

s te M
c ^ *

S N =

"IS
= a >^

C ;^ 4

h2-
-IS"
c 3 " c

5l5
&= •
= K •

5 w c «

_ '"S s
5-0 s «
c e 5 •)

H 3 < u
£ " =

lilvideiid at lant

00

a*

35,000 138,870'

407,330 l,500,rtO()!

3(55,470 481,45-2

Sll.OOOi

143,170;

150,000!

15-2,-200

4y,445;

1-24,055

£
'o-

39,261 : 53,2031

518,98J
500,869
35y,ot;0

153,416
270,39-2

12
5

S
s
s
s

0-i £.

c

5,856 13,148

East County and North arid East
; 86 l-4i4,443i2001,:}41, 1553,931,905

Edinburg and Glasgow

.

Glasgow, Paisley and Ayr.
Glasgow Paisley and Greei^ock,.

Grand Junction

Great North of England.

Great Western
f lartlepwol L

.

Leicester and Swannington
Liverpool and Manchester.
Llanelly

London and Birmingham. .

London and Blackwall. . . ,

London and Brighton . — ,

London and Croydon
London and Greenwich .

.

46
51
22 1-

104
45

6
2,989 6,993

1

9,889 17,70-21..

47,3a5 118,7201
29,4-29 55,8<U;|l

1-2,446 36,736 1

11,.'»72 23,1770

£ 8. d

6*J~10"0
0'2 10

. . . |4 10

... nihil.

8 61 14

... nihil

0!6

5 05 {)

nihil.

1,1-25.000 375,0001 1,»>49,5-23

I

937,500 I,06<;,951

2 660,000' 216,666 787,«84
2,478,71-2' i-2,453.169; 84,309 195,080 5

I 969,000 581,0171,26-2,518' 12,'20l :k;,189 1

1*221 3-4 4,r,50,000 3,679,343 7,27-2,539 132,-235 369,904 3

15 l-2j 438,000 155,540 7l9,-205,
|

.

2 6 4
5 01 2

12

10

16
32
27

1-4 140,000 i 140,000! 2,-207 6,3l7il

1 ,209,000 497,750 1 ,739,835 57,239 1 17,559,5

200,000 44,000 221,6-24' I !l

5

3 3-4' 804,000
5<; 1,793,800

8 1-21 560,000-

3 34! 759.383
London and South Wesfeiin 1 92 3-4 2,2-2-2,100

-2,100,000

778,100

12 l-2«,874,976' 1,9-28,845 6,393,468 9-2,8-23 405,768

Manchester and Birmingham.
Manchester and Bol n . .

Manchester and Leeds and
j

Hull

.

Midland railway

Newcastle and Carlisle. . . . [

Newcastle and Darlington .

'2t56,000 1,3 15,640

998,350 2,630,451

1

2-2!>,00Ol 761,8H5i

233,300 1,(M0,930,

630.100-2,596,291!

690,5861,923J.99

197,730 773.713

ii-:

61
23

Newcastle and North Shici^ ' 7
North Union J

i 39
Paris and Orleans 82
Paris a^d Rouen 84
Preston and Wyrc 19
Sheffield and Manchester , 19
South Eastern 88
Taff Vale 30)

Ulster |.
' 25

Yarmouth and Norwich ',
' 20 1

York and N. Mid., and Leetls and Selbv 28

31

81 ^^,937,500 1
,943,932'3,92l ,593

178 l-4;5, 158,900 1,719,630 6,-279,05C

878,240 188,563,1,135,069

500,000 405,7-28

150,000. 153,8761 309,6-29

308,3061,015,417
400,00011,978,415

/39,'20l.

1,600,000

1,440,000

830,000
1,150,000

179,85-21

311.7591

355,101

951,455

{2,996,mK) 1 ,530,277:3,464, 1 72
465,000

I
519,150

2' 187,500

i 1,062.5001

154,785
20,000
62.500

167,500,

590,006
318,6-26

230,-250

676,644

15,978 23,870!

£9,372

7,583
15,193

68,457
15,397
8,585

84,8800
10,5450
28,933 .

.

150,469,1
58,16-211

21,140 2
46,653 1JW),761 ..

76.983 281,898 ..

26,499 73,9474

12

8,943;

9,07i;

18.4(i6

37,794

31.247
4;i91

11,895

40,993
8,509
5,401

91,171

7,066

14,876

81,482
18,414

13,856

27,132 55,752

12

2

10
16

10 6

15

2 10 01

10
10

5

2 8
2 10

nihil

6 10

5
4 10

n. 1 101

4
nihil

16

nihil

nihil

2 2
6 5
5 1 8
nihil.

10

£
25
100
50
30
50

St.\\ aSit I'hUliJbLlJ
RAILW.WS.

1(

54'

36'

32;

7i

16<]

55
100

25
31

45
50
50
'25

100
100

75
100
50
100
87
100
16

50
14

13

41

40
93illO;

(Wj 81

loo! 9ry

100 106'

211 49'

50 37
100104
*20; 39
201
50'

82'

5(.)j

100

29
16

29l
57
57(

1

21 o;

119,

1

•203;

2i8<
6'

47
1

U)
73*

38
18;

93,

3!

5.J

37
25,

50100<

lAberdecn •.

iBamsIey Junction
'Belfast and Bally mena
'Blackburn, & Accrington.
|Birk. and Chesh. Junction.

I
Bolt. Wigan and Liverpool

iCale<ionian

'Cambridge and Lincoln . .

.

'Chatham and Portsmouth.
iChester and Wrexham. .

.

iChurnet valley

•Direct Northern to York .

.

'Dublin and Belfast

Dundee and Perth
lE^inburg and Northern. .

.

Ely and Bedford
'Glasgow, Dum. & Carhsle
jGt. South, and West. Ext.
,Gt. Grimsby and Sheffield

iHarwich & E. coun. June.
•Huddersfield & M. rl. k cl.

'Kendal and Windermere..
,Lceds and Dewsbury
iLceds and Thirsk
iLiv. Ormskirk & Preston.

'London and Portsmouth.

.

'London and York
fLodondcrry & Euiiiakillen

iLy nn and Ely
I Manchester, Bury & Ross.

'Manchester and Buxton .

.

|Mullingar and Athlone. .

.

iNewcastle and Berwick..

.

iRichmond & W. End Jun.
'Scottish Central
'Sheffield and Lincolnshire

iShrewsbury and Gd. June.
.Shrew. Wolv. Dudly & B.

•Trent Valley
'West London Extension..

;We6t Yorkshire

I
Whitehaven dtMaryport..

FRENCH RAILWAYS.
'Boulogne and Amiens ....

'Central of France
^Lyons and Avignon
(Orleans Tours & Bordeaux
Paris and Lyons
'Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen

Capito l.

1,600,000
200,000
385,000
400,000

1,000,000

800,000
1,800,000
1,-250,000

5,000,000
120,000

1,800,000

4,000,000

950,000
'250,iXK)

800,000
270,000

1,300,000

1,-200,000

600,000
160,000
6oO,000

125,000
400.000
800;000
600,000

1,750,000

5,000,000
500,«XX>

-200,000

300,000
250,000

700,000

700,000
650,000
4^)0,000

900,000
900,000
64,000

1,000,000

100,000

1,500,000

1,280,000
•2,400,000

2,00(1,000

2,500,000

1,600,000

1,440,000

steam and Miscellaneous.

NAME OF COMPANY.

AngloMcxican Mint
Anti dry Rot
Australian Trust company.

.

General Steam Naviwrition .

.

Gt. Western Steam iPa

.MetropolitanWood Pav
Patent Elastic Pav
Peninsular and Oriental

Ditto

Polytechnic Institution

Reversionary Int. Soc
R.Mail Steam Packet

South Western Steam
Ship Owners' Towing
Thames Tunnel
Universitv College

Num. ot
Kliares.

~io,ooo
10,000
5,700

30,000

15,000
10,000
11,493
3,-200

5,387
15,000

4,000
3,000

4,000
1,500

Am't.ol
khare.

10

100

15

10
1

50
50

100

100

25
10

50
100

.\inoiiiit

paid.

~\0

18 1-2

35
14

100
6
1

50
40

100
60
5
7

.50

100

1--:

l)iv. p c,

per ann.

10

"Tasl
price.

'i5T-8|

2
34 1-2

27 1-2

25
65^
13-4

64 3-4

1-2

10

104
36 1-2

15

Hreaeiit
price.

15T-8(

N.VME OF COMPANY.

27

65

101

37

Loughborough
.Monmouthshire
MeltonMowbray
Mersey and Irwell

Macclesfield

Neath .^. ....

;Oxford

Regents or London
Shropshire
'Somerset coal

,Sta(rord and Worcester.
iShrewsbury
'Stourbridge

troudwater

canals.

Ashby de la Zouch
Barnslcy
Birmingham, 1-16 share ...

Do. and Livcri)ool Junct . . .

,

Coventry
Cromfoitl
Derby ,

IErcwash ,

Forth and Clyde
Grand Junct
Grand Surrey
Gloucester and Berkley . . . .

,

Grantham ,

Lancaster
Leeds and Liverpool

Leicester

1,432
7-20

3,000
4,000 160
500 UX)

113

100
118 3-4

460
600
231

1,-297

11,600

1,500

5,000
749

11,699
2,897

do.

do.

do.

400 1-2

100
do.

do.

150
471-4
100

545140

nv.
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AMERICAN STATE W^ORKS AND CANALS, ETC.

BTAtE WORKS.

«

Pa
(I

II

(I

i<

II

Ohio

N.Y. 1 1 Black river canal—(including 4 y'rs'def.^

2 Cayuga and Seneca-<do. 14 years' del.)

3 Champlain canal

4 Chemung—(do. 11 years' deficiencies)..

.

5 Chenango—(do. 7 years' del.)

6 Crooked lake—(do. 10 years def.)

7 Erie—enlargement of

8 Genes.see valley—<do. 5 years' def)

9 52 miles opened, cost $1 ,500,000

lO Oneida lake—(do. 4 years' def.)

U Oswego—(do. 14 years' def.)

12 Beaver division canal

13 Delaware canal

14 French creek

II

Ind.
i<

ni.

Mich
IS

ll5

16

17
18

19

20
21

22
23
24

25
126

il
28
29
30
31

32
33

34

Ltfiigth

in miles

35
21

64
23
97
8

363
120

Columbia railroad \

Ea.stem division

Juniata canal

Portage railroad

Western division canal

North branch Susquehannah canal

.

West " " "
.

Hocking canal. ..

\fiami canal
Miami extension.

Muskingum
Ohio
Wabash
Walhonding
Western road
Sundry works
Mauine canal ....

Simdry works
Central railroad .

.

Southern railroad.

6
38
25
60
45

Co»t.

2,066,285
419,830

1.257,604

1,012,685

3,267,5i)0

363,950
20,435.406
4,167,ai6

a'),082

882,399

Income, i Expend.

16,557
102,308'

8,140;

16,195
4611

1,880,316

10,953

Ineoime

14,486

15,967

3,674

310

CANALS.

Black.stone

Bald Eagle Navigation. . .

.

Beaver and Sandv, (part)..

Charleston, (S. C.)
Chesapeake and Ohio
Conestota
Delaware and Chesapeake.
Schuylkill

Farniington
Tames river and Kenhawa.
Middlesex
Port Deposit
Delaware and Raritan ....

Southwark
Tide Water
Union
Morris
Dismal Sw^amp

110
68

Length
, in
miles.

947,670
1,660,742

2,949,250

1,602,018
4,600,000

2,955,270
607,269
255,014

11,000,000

10,000,000

1,812,308

936,295

Cost.

12,292 13,819
2-25' 2,239

29,147 22,742

1><4.
1 The State Ca^al^ are all 4 feet drrp. and the locks ar«

Ex^nd. 13 to if feet wMa. and tA lu H) feet in length.

In tjie estimate of cost no interest i« allowed
on the! yearly deficiencie*. nor are the -six u»il-

7J38I
109J278

4,757
68,640 38,826
8,29i;

23,167
322,754 123,398
35,922 6,400

838 39,005

7,254 1,782

149,987

24,064

75,960
7,907

i27t

4431336

1T9

351

r8i

102

101 949

49^
749&4
12!053
2*241

338(267
49,267

li9l8

^817

21 1,170
60,341

lions ^aid from auction »nd .salt duties included,
princi^l or interest. The Gencssee valley and
Blackl river canals require Itrge sums for their

completion, the interest of which aMi'umal sum
is mufh greater than the csiim::ted gross income
of theKe canals when finished. The sums re-

Juifvid to complete these two canals arc S2,0'X).-
IH) and tCOO.OOO, makirc; their to'al cost when

finished ^,553,0.13 and $2 40;),;»00 ; anexpendi-
5.386 turc incurred on estlinctei incomes (admitted to

22,870 be liberal,) of $33,00.1 and S14,001 respectively.

Thf total receif«s from the works of Pennsyl-
X'aniafor 1843 were $1,019,401; for 1844 fl,-

205,0671164,326. and the cost about 30 million.s.

The receipts for 1844 were as follows:
Canal tolls, - - - 578.401
Railroad tolls, .

j
L . 252.855

Motiv*c power, - ! - I - 319,590
Trucks, .... 13,477
of which S585.92a is from 1 18 miles of raibroad,
and <|578,404 from 550 mile* of canal.
Th^^.inals of Ohio are supported by a pro-

perty |tax of 5i mills o:i the dollar. There are
853 miles of canal in the Strte. wliich yieldei in

[1843 IS47 1.623, and in 1814 S51 5,393, the cost.

list J^. '43 being $15,577,233. The increase of
]'44 over '43 is only S43,77.>: though the year '44

ihas cjthibited a greater increase throughout the

countjTi' than ever before known.
Tb(ese 21 millions on sundry works yield no

incoibe whatever.
The central railroad yields above 6 psr cent.,

89.420 and is the only State work—the Erie canal ex-
70,000 ceptod—which is able to stand alone.

138,915

248,943

57,633

1843.

Income.
Gross. I Nett.

25

184
12
13

108

10
43

45
80

101

400.000

1,000,00a

12,370,470;

300,000
47,637

3,500,000279,795

Div
pet
cent- Gross.

1S44.

Income.
Nrtt.

Div.
pkr
cent.

200.000
2,900,000
.300.000

2.900,000
2,000,000

1,000,000

99,623

102,221

53,327

Value
of

StfH-k.

REMARKS.

19P,693 120,624

J'.

26
31

28

We may. tiorhrp-, at some future

time-be cni.bied to give the particu-

lars of all these canals.

!
The Chesapeake and Ohio canal

is not yet completed tj the coal

;mines, hence its trifling income.

j
The enlargement of the Schu}-!-

jkill canal has been commenced.
I
The Morris canal wts lately sold

jfor one million, alwut one-fourth of
of its cost. It is said in the papers
'that it is to be enlarged. We have
iseen no report, nor lieard of the ap-
pointment of any engineer.

CANADLVN CANALS.
Length

in
miles.

The Welland canal.

SMain trunk from Port Colbome to Port Dalhousie

;

Junction branch to Dunville i not adde'^ :

Broad creek branch to Port Maitland \ below.

The St. Lawrence canal.

( Galops and Port Cardinal

.

^ Rapid Plat.. ..

/ Farren's point.

Cornwall, ^ssing the Long Sault rapids.
Beauhamois, do. Coteau, Cedars and Cascades road
Lachine, do. Lachine rapids.
Elargement of do.

No. of Size of locks,
j

iirfe«."^"^h"f! Width, ""t"* mPcbaml>er. :

""•• 'mitre sill.

Width of cankl. (Expended 1843.

„ .. '-at I Estimate. to i

Bottom. Surface
\ Sept. 1943

|

Jncome. Expwise .

feet. 3^18,5722,4^572 6 1;658,

(Delaware and Hudson.
jLehigh

j

{.::

.-i::.-.-^/
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8 VLK-? o? K ui.ftovi) <fc cvvvL SHVRE8 IN uo-iTOs NKW VORK. PHIL vDEC.PHi V A Bvt.TlMOJRB I The " Traveller's Directorj'" on the last pr ge will

NAME OF COMPANY. Ah 'rs

Bostomi
Old Colony
Norwich and Worcester.

Western
Long Island

Extern
Portland and Saco
Boston and Worcester. .

.

Lowell
Reading
Boston and Maine
Fitchburg >»».,».
Concord * • • • • •

Taunton branch

Nashna and Lowell
Boston and Providence..

.

Reading bonds
Mew- rork.

Erie

Harlem
Long Island

Stonmston
Paterson
New Haven & Hartford..

Housatonic
New Jersey

Mohawk
Reading
Morris canal

Norwich and Worcester.

Utica and Syracuse
Philadelphia.

Cainden and Amboy
Camden and Amboy 6's...

Reading
Reading bonds, G's

Wilmington
Wilmington bonds, G's...

Lehigh mortgage
Chesapeake and Del. 6'«..

Scliuy Ikill Nav
Lehigh Nav

Haltlmore*
Baltimore and Ohio
Balti.nore & Washington
Susquehanna Canal
Philadelphia & Baltimore

Price. 8h'r».. Price.

10 100

100; 66 1-2

10, 96 1-4

361061-2

206

350
250

1,155

400
215
450

1,095

40

201-4

27
65
"731-2

91

1,000

172

61
401-2
261-2
651-2
120

109

631-4
2»» 1-2

25
43

651-2
96

25
5

1063-4

395
ino
150
100

125

75
695

10

2,000

179
5,000

201-2
no

28
65 1-2

731-4
38

61

261-4
66

108

9S

68
661-2

83

We«ln»Ml«
Sh'rs. Price.

55
25
141

993-4
65
96

47 106 1-2

...I ....

62 118 1-2

125

650

625

125
1.375

540

903-4

281-2

73
373-4

26
651-2

20

30

rhurttday
8h 'rs. Prite,

2.-J

158

eih'i*

651-2
961-4

33 106 1-4

118 1-2

2134

1

225

225 28

525
250

75

i,075

50

721-2
371-2

421-2

651-2

21

300

17

201-2

25

291-2

48 7-8

Kr«fl<«'-

98

225
16

1,000

75
50

850
325

igf)

325
525
19

hrit

96:m

2334
109

711-4

29
651-2
72 1-2

38

^*^f*^i perhaps jive all the information required by
Sh're.

10

15

610
5(

Price.

300

441-2
261-2
661-4

1-20

22

1

2,321

27i

12

l"tliro"igh" passengers on the main routes of the

I
Union. H i.s not }-et complete as re^rds fares and

'distances, though the times of starting on all the im-

~i \a P*"^"^ roiuls, except some of the southern road^,
'

are given pretty fully. There are included even

the trips lof the accommodatioi^ traias on many
roadii, though Ibr way-pas.sengers each great tho-

roughfare in the countrj- should liave a table similar

to that of the N. J. Railroad Co. Then, with the

"Travell^'s Directory,'' with tabular advertise-

menLs of ijhe railroads and steamboats on the princi-

pal routCfj, the traveller will easily a.scertain the cost

and time of a journey to almost any part of the

country.

We aif under obligations tj different gentlemen

for the Railway Bell and small pocket Director}',

with colored maps, very well got up. These are

241-2
1101-4

3g 1.2 both English publications; fie ibrmer is published

25(1

27;

500

79

Thwrsdajr, Febntary 6, 1845

tC^ We call the attention of Directors

to the Tabula''- Advertisement of the New
Jersey Railroad and Transportation Cowpa-i published by d. k. minor, 23 cbmmber* >tree^ n.v

ny in this number. A similar advertise-
~' "

ment for each of the .principal railroads

tpoufd afford to the traveller in our widely

extended country^ infaftnation which is at

present beyond his reach, even had he access

to all the papers in the United States.

T

%

Wc parlicvlarly rcqiust s'alements of the traffic of

each week and of the corresponiing week of last year

to Ik rcgu'nrly s:nt to us.

Corresponlenis iciU oblige us by sending in their

comminications by Monday morning at West.

We an endeavoring to devise a mode of advertising

the rates offare and distances of the principal railroads

in the couiiry, and have opened a correspondence on the

subject with gentlemen connected vrith some of the vwst

important irorks.

PRIirciPAI< CONTENTS.
Monroe railroad 83
Canton and Akron railroad 83
Little Miami railroad 83
Northern railroad meeting 84
Isthmus of Panama 84
English and American propellers 85
The Great Britain, steamer 85
Miscellcmeous notices 85
Enlargement of the Schuylkill canal 90
Railway management 90
Explosion of the locomotive Richmond ;9l
New Hdven and Northampton canal 192
Extracts from foreign periodicals ». i92

weekly, >nd ?^old at 6i.; the latter is published

monthly, and sold for Is. sterling.

We an; al.so indebted t j an e.ninent engineer of

Boston for a small manual of the railways in that

4(;3U4 vicinitv, Verj' convcnier.tly arranged; the price is

27 1-2 not slated. Our object is to adaj-t our publication

*'^ ^"* to this community-, and we do not think the English

plan would answer here; at the same time we are

not fully
I

prepared to t-ubmit any definite plan to the

compani^, and should be hapjTj- 1.) receive sugges-

tioas frojn the numerous gentlemen connect-Hl with

railwa)'a, who arc seriously turning their attention

to this siibject. We are inclined t j believe that the

publication must be weekly, and the price r. ry low

;

the formtr in order to be ahravs correct, the latter to

malce iM circulation as extensive as pos.sible.

If the different railroxd companies feel disposed to

stand by the Journal, they may do much to aid tlie

exten.sio^ of this incomparable modeof commtmicc-
tionjand.atnn in.signifi'^ant cjst, give all the inform-

ation required Ijy the traveller, and obtain for them-

selves the results of the experience ot th s country
AMERICAN RAlLiROAD JOPR^AI.. Ignd of Euro.:c in a cle .r tnJ condensed fjrm. In

jasticetif the companies we feel honnd t » ^tjtc tliit,

during 4ie la.st month, we hnve received many proofs

of thetrifriendship to the Journ 1..

X^ The report oi me Ux^.iij'iriWIer of New York
is published in same of the papers, but wc shall wait

for the official publication of this and of the report

ofthe canal commissioners, belbre we atempt thci^e

formidable works—simosl. as ,eiter8ive as compli-

cated. I
i^ 'r j

Jj» The subject of " d'tcriminating tolls," Ls cre-

ating spme sen:.;)tion, and from the discussions to

which U leads, will do much to unveil the sj-stem of

debt and taxation so highly prized by the public men
of Ne\tf York. We are sorry to ^ee such ignorance

preVaiUng as to tlse diversion of the trade from the

Elrie cainal to the St.-Lawrence, the notorious f..ct

being always overlooked : that the flour is destined

to New York and New York only ; were the tolls of

the Erie canal doubled it could not go via. Montreal,

Boston, or Philadelphia.

j:^ In the legi.slature of New York we notice a

favorable report on giving up the claim of the Slate

on the |N. Y. and Erie Railroad Co., on conditions

which will be satisfactory to the company. Also

motions for inquiry into the charges of the railroad

companies for winter freight, and into the nature of

the agreement between the Troy and Greenba«ihand

the New York and Albany Railroad companies.

Jj- It will be seen by our extracts that the North-

ern Railro::d has even found its way ictj the Eng-

i->h railway joomals.

Western Railroad.-

ing January 18

:

Pafsengerp,

Freight, etc.,

Total,

Week ending Jan. 25

:

Passengers,
Freight, -

Total,

-Receipts for the 4'eek end-

1815.

$4770
6039

1844.

03097
;3984
i

$10,809 !|^7031

^3059
15905

Mohawk and Hudson RAn.ROAD

ending 21ft of Januarj', 1845:

Passengers,

Local freight,

Western freight, -

$4518
eoetkIKXIO

I

Sll,386 4-8956

for
I
the week

$469.25
|17.34

^13
-(

$^.62
i93.00

sE3.62

Receipts for same time last year,

Increase equal to 113 per cent.,

The Coal Trade.—Sent by railroad u^to Thurs-

day evening last

:

Schuylkill Haven,
Potlsville, -

Per last report,

1^40.07
47*77,14

H
6^17,20

2!i987,a3—i

281205,04

• >- ;-«-.•< '

.' ;.. -v

l,---^."-f^

.v:r

4^.-

• 'X-'.

:-_

;.f-

.--..
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ENLARGEMENT Oil' THE SCHUYL-
^ KILL CANAL.

We have attentively perused the Report of

Mr. S. Roberts, Civil Engineer, to the Schuyl-
'

kill Navigation Company, in which he strongly

recommends an increase in the dimensions of the

channel and locks, so as to pass boats of the size

contemplated for the enlai^ed Erie Canal, that

is, the locks are to be IIQ feet long by 18 feet

f-wide. The total lockage is 616 feet, and the

December, 1845, and it reuiains to be seen

whether it will be on the whole worth as much
to the trade as the old canal, omitting all con-

sideration of cost. There, as in the <ase of the

Erie and Schuylkill Canals, an increase in the

size of the boats is to accomplish all ; but how,

is left pretty much to the imagination ; indeed,

it will reijuire no ordinary powers to believe that

freight can be carried for 26 to 30 c. per ton over

108 miles of canal, when the lowest price on the

cost of this is estimated at $592,000, or less than Hudson is 60 c. for tlie same distance.

$1000 per fool lift, and the cost of deepening the But even admitting that this reduction could

channel is estimated at S48d.000, making the be etfected, it remains to be shown how that

entire amount 81,080,000. If this work be done will accomplish the end in view ; that is, how it

for one half more than the estimate, we shall be will render the canal able to jtay a fair interest

very agreeably surprised. But this is o{ com- on its total cost after enlargement, say five mil

paratively little consequence.

Mr. Roberts says, (p. 17,) "The next ques-

tion is, will ilie work, when done, repay its cost ?"

This is the grand consideratSon ; this is the great

^engineering question, the dipciission of which in-

;'; ' volves as elements, the cos| of construction, the

saving which tliese enlarged locks will efleci,

and the manner in which that saving will in-

crease the receipts of the Company, so as to

•
.' render an increase of debt D safe and judicious

':;•' policy

Of the first we have alrebdy spoken. Of the

\:\_. gecynd element Mr. R. says

—

*' It has been found hefelofore, that the de-

crease in the cost of freigliting has been nearly

proportional to the increase of i he number of tons

carried in a buai. Coal in ilarge quantities has
been rarried upon the Schuylkill Navigation in

60 ton boats at the rate of 65 cents per ton per

100 miles, including unloadjing. With boats of

treble ilie present capacity, propellefl by steam,

and running two or more in D train, it is believrd

tlini the cost of freighiing Could be reduced to

from 25 to 30 cents per ton, land so as to com
bine with this great redufiior| the vast advantage

of being able to proceed directly on fd the ports

where the bulk of the coal is wanted."

Here we ought to have tha first cost of boats of

60 and 180 tons, the costsof repairs and renewals,

the clinrges for towing by hifrscs and by steam

power, aiul of manning the two clas^es of ves-

sels. Trial the larger boajt will carry more

cheaply than the smaller craft maybe very true,

but there should be some pr<iK)f given, "that the

decrease in the cost of freighting" is as the in-

crease in the capacity of the |)oat. Suppose that

the enlarged Schuylkill NaMigaiioh should turn

out a failure, then will this' very same Report

show the propriety of a second enlargement as

conclusively as it now does il»e advantages of the

first increase in dimensions. And lliis is by no

means a mere supposition. The Lachine Canal

al Montreal has locks 20 by 1 00, (see Table ofCa-

nadian Cafials,) and we believe it never yet pass-

ed over two hundred thousand Ions, less than one-

third the tonnage of the presenit Schuylkill canal,

with locks £0xl3i. By a system of higli tolls,

they raised up a rival with which no canal on

earth could contend—the giafii St. Lawrence.
Finding the trade irrecoverably gone from the

(for Canai^) small Lachine Canol, ihey deter-

mined to enlarge it from locks of 20 by 100x5

to 46x200x10. The work is i|) be completed by

lions of dollars (p. 20). Tiie tolls must be raised,

or ilie trade must be greatly increased. All

this is passed by very quietly, "for general re-

marks. At the present unexampled low rates of

toll of J cent, per ton per mile, it will require a

million of tons of coal to pass over the canal an-

nually to yield the moderate return of 7 per cent.,

assuming the other business of the canal to clear

all expenses whatever. Were the canal to be

commenced '*</e novo,^'' we should be disposed

to pay very close attention to the English canals,

the extraordinary success of which may be seen

in our Table of the Canals of that country.

"In England, canals are generally successful,

but though doing an immense business, thevare
very small, some of the most important having
locks only eight or ten feet wide.

" The capacity of these little English canals
is immense, iheir cost and management com-
[laratively slight and easy.

" A b«jat will carry about 30 tons, and as one
of the old single locks of the Erie canal jiasses

IIG boats in 15 hours, a lock little more than
half tlie width will easily pass 200 boats per'?4

hours, and is abundantly fidr(|uate to the trade of

any canal likely to exist in this country. The
English canals, with a small amount invested in

their construction, accoinnuKlate an immense
traffic, and are ns valuable to their proprietors as

they are useful and honorable to the country.

Here the reverse is generally the case. For ex-
ample, the Genesee Valley Canal will cost about

S60,000 per mile, the cost of the Lowell Rail-
way, the best in America: the income of the

former is estimated by its friends al one-half of

one percent, per annum, the actual income of
the latter is 16 percent. Agnin, one mile of the

Cornwall Canal in Canada cost as much as fif-

teen miles of the Chainplain and St. Lawrence
Railway, with cars, engines, buildings, and
wharves, and it will be f«)riunate if the income
from the twelve miles of canal e(]ual half the

revenue of the railway. The two private rail-

ways are adapted to the business of their respec-

tive localities; viewed in this light, the two
government canals are monstrosities of the first

order."

—

Journal May 1844.

We shall be sorry to see the Directors of a

respectable Company vieing with the "honor-

able" Canal Commissioners in eirecting a maxi-

mum of expenditure with a minimum of income;

though we confess that the latter part of this re-

port makes us fear the worst, for (he grand en-

gineering consideration is most decidedly blinked

:

in place of a close professional analysis, we find

only the collateral advantages and the general

views which would very appropriately follow

such an exatnination. By way of illustration*

suppose it were the intention of the Reading Co.

to lay down a wider track, because the expense

of transportation might be reduced somewhat by

that change, we should think such a course very

similai' to that of the» Schuylkill Navigation Co.

The first question would naturally he. Is the

road worked up to its capacity ? So with the

canal, we ask, What is the capacity of the

Schuylkill Navigation? Experience on the

Erie Canal demonstrates that, with single lockst

and boats of 60 tons burden, 1,500.000 tons may
be passed very well in 250 days in one direction,

and of course an equal amount of return freight.

Now, with the low toll of i cent per ton per mile,

the income from coal alone would be $760,000,

and if other business i»ay the ordinary expenses,

this would yield a dividend of 15 p>er cent. On
the English system of small, cheap canals, the

capital would be about $1,500,000, and the

income from 1,500,000 ions, at the moderate toll

of 1 cent per ton per mile—as on the Erie canal

—would be $1,500,000, so that the profits would

actually exceed those of the Loughborough Ca-
nal, which divides 70 per cent. But even at the

low toll of i cent per ton per mile, the present

Schuylkill Canal might paya fair dividend, if

the trade were vigorously carried on. The use

of iron vessels will increase the capacity to nearly

80 Ions per boat, and the great saving iii wear

will reduce the cost of transportation still further.

At present we cannot pursue ihe subject, and

must conclude with remarking, that the Scliuyl-

kill Navigation is equal lo three times the pre-

sent trade at least ; that the demand for coal al-

ready exceeds the supply ; consequently, that

the coal trade, via the Schuylkil Canal, has all

the advantages which can ever be expected ; for

an increase in dimensions brings with it a larger

divisor, and of course a smaller quotient, in the

shape of profits. But the great objection to the

Report is, that there is—professionally speaking

—not even an attempt to make out the grand

point : " Will the work, when done, repay its

cost ?•'

For the Amrrican Railroad Journal.

RAILWAY MANAGEMENT.
Permit a shareholder in Railways to congra-

tulate ilie ])ublic on the improved appearance

and independent stand your valuable journal has

taken in its editorial columns, in exposing the

management of railways, as well as their extra-

vagant cost. Heretofore the. Railroad Journal

has been devoted loo much lo algebraical calcu-

lations for the engineers, and lo reports, without

any remarks to benefit the stockholders. You
have at last got on the right track, in following

the course pursued by the London Railway
Times—Herapalh, and other EuitTp^n journals,

in exposing the errors in management that tend lo

discredit the Railway system, in and around

New York. I am led to make this observation

by the quiet, yet significant reinarks made in

your last (No. 5), relative to the comparative

management of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road, and the New York and Erie Railroad.

It appears, the former, a pioneer road, " afier
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contending with engineering, financial, and Le-

gislative difficulties without a parallel in the

history of American Railways, has put into ef-

ficient operation nearly 200 miles of mad, by an

exi)endiiure of §7.600,000, which yielded a

gross income of $666,620, or $363,786 nett,

for the year ending Oct. Ist, 1844." While the

management of the Erie road has produced, af-

ter an expenditure of $5,000,000, only 53 miles

of road, that has yielded, to include receipts from

a Ferry of 24 miles ! the gross sum of$168,285,

and $55,790 nett, during the last year, for the

railway.

After reading your just criticism on these

roads, and stumbling over the iron and bales of

hay that fill up the foot of Centre street, oppo-

site the Hall of Record, the terminus of the Har-

laem Railroad on this street, I asked myself, is

it possible the managers of the Harlaem Rail-

road design to do a freighting business, or to ac-

commodate the travelling public, by turning

them out into the open street in all weathers on

such a limited space of ground,—and can the

inanajiement ol this road give confidence to ca-

pitalists, and advance the railway cause ? An
intelligent friend, well versed in railways, re-

marked, "that the Harlaem Railroad had done

more to injure and retard the Railroad cause in

the United States than any work within his

knowledge ! For, (said he,) on offering stock or

the bonds of a good railway, I aoj always met

with the remark, look at the Harlaem Railroad,

its slock has varied from 7 cents to 65 cents on

the dollar, except when there is ' a corner,' and

its bonds have been hawked at .33 cents: and,

although, more than one million of persons have

been transported over it per anrmm, yet it has

never given a dividend, but has got deeper and

dee|)er in debt."

The pretensions of this road, and its jrresent

stockholders, (for they change annually in Wall

street.) to make a good railway to connect us

with Albany, has led me to in(|uire into the situ-

ation and the capacity of this company, to per-

form a freighting as well as passage busines;*. I

would design lo draw the attention ofyour inde-

pendent journal, to make the inquiry of the Pre-

sident or Engineer, where the fault lies, and

who is to blame, in so locating and constructing

this road from Harlaem river to White Plains, as

to give it grades of 60 feet on curves that require

the use of motive power, and of course expense

proportioned to the load drawn at a given ve-

locity, as it dors equal to that to ascend the Berk-
shire n>ountains, where there are 80 feet grades
to the mile.

I cannot believe the practical Engineer, Mr.
Shotwell. who has had charge of the location

and destruction of this road, can have had his

own way, with two lines staked out for his guide
fmm Harlaem River to White Plains, by En-
gineers of the experience of Messrs. Joseph D.
Allen, J. T. Shipman and Edwin F. Johnson,
on either whii h, I learn, there need be no grade
to exceed 30 feet to the mile, and with moderate
cntiiog and embankments, compared with the

object to be accomplished. If this is true, and

I have the best data for my information, lljere seem to iQdi<:aie, not the slow and gradual rise

is an error in location, palmed off" on the unsus- of '''e prestuire of the steam to a fiirce which the

pec;ing public, that r«,uires exan>ination.| j
engine was jUnable to bear-a li.rce, be it re-

* ' _
,, . ii marke,!, fiot leasdv obtained up<>n a well built

would, therefore, call on the engineer, or ^xhe ^^^„^^^ ^.^^^^^ in mfNion—but rather the aciion
Company, to give us the true facts in the c«ise, of a force of great inieiisiiy, and generated with

to save his credit as an engineer. That thcije is such explasive suddenness as to render the safe-

truth in this statement, there can be no dojibt, 'y valves and cylinders of the engine useless as

when it is recollected, that it took the best lico-
means for giving it vent.

i
I

In \\w. first accounts of this explosion much
motive .)n the road upwards of 2i hours to d^awigi^p^^ ^.^g igj^ ^j^.^ ,1,^ f^^^, q,- j,, having oc-

3 cars 25 miles, the day of the opening of the]curred during a tlujnder-storm, and the agency

road to White Plains; and if we are accurately
j

in the accident has been attributed to elect riciiy;

informed, the average up-trip, with a single |car,;''"' '" ^•'^^ ">«"1*'^ '' '"^^ >>- «^nreived lohave

, „ , - L /.• Ti II wit acted, whether by heating the boiler, or the
exceeds 2 hours from the City Hall to \VniueL,^g^

^i„,|„ jj ,;^ -^ ^,-, ^,,„ ^.^^ -^ j„.

Plains* creased the itension of the steam, or diminished

When the directors explain the bad location 'the strength ol the ri^teriul, tliei commiiiec ran-

of this road. I may ask, what talents advised the "«»< conjecture. If there are any rxperimeijis, or

dangerous curve to cross a Bridge built, noi for
observatioii*. on recor.l. tending to show the pow-

„".,
, ^ , r> f I I ^ er of elect rifitv to produce sucli en»-cfs in a good

a Railway, but for the Free use of the peo,>)e of
continu.yis con.liict..r, as a locom..tive engine,

Morrisania, over which the Harlaem Conifjany running too, be it observed, \i\ton a wet rail, the

have already tumbled one car nearly intol the|Comnjiuee are in ignorance of ihein ; and, inde-

river. This bridge, in its location for an entrance I

pendently df this, the evidence lo the contrary is

as plain as could be desired.

In the te$iiiiionv before the
to this great city, is a disgrace to the railway

cause, and is totally unfit to pass heavy en

gines and trains with freight.

I may pursue this subject, and point outei-rors

coroner, two of
the brakesilnen, Powell and Cowd«n, declare

that tliey saw lii>htning previous to the ex|do-

sion : Powell says,—" f saw a flash «»f lishtninc

torn 4>ff b\
Jeneral ap-

?, wh#n ex-

|x)rtant railways, are lefi without subscribers to

their stock, from the fact, that direcio.-s ofj rail-

ways have committed such gross blunders,! that

ca[)italists are fearful of trusting them with their

money.
|

Veritas.

EXPLOSIOxN OF THE LOCOMOTIVE
RICHMOND. J

The Committee of the Franklin Institutejhave

made an elaborate report on this unfortuna(e oc-

currence. Having given the views of Dr. Lard-

ner, we now give ihose of the Committee,; that

is, such portion as may be necessary logivie our

readers both sides of the question. '

The committee believe, from the fact] that

not a single ix)rtion of the joints had given! way,
excei)t w here the rivets had been toi

the lateral expansion, and from the gene
pearance of the remains of the engine,

amined, that it wilt, on all hands, be adii^iited,

that the workmanship of the l)oiler was 8i^«li as

to sustain the reputation which the Messrs;^ Nor-
ris have acrpiited in their business; and it js evi-

tlent that the exjierimcnts, cited aUjve, jrefute

any sup|N)sition of insufficient strength |n t)ie

crown plate—the laminated structure of jkvhirh

is one of those conteiigencies, against whi^h the

most careful precautions are not always Suffici-

ent to guard.
j

It is not then to weakness of materials, jor de-

fects in the manufacture of the boiler, ihjat we
nre to l(X)k for the cause of this explosio^ : the

committee believe that the strength ofthe fnaine

would have proved adequate to any wjirking

pressure which could have been placed ujx)n

h.
j

On the other hand, the engineer, Mr. foseph

Wan), was reputed one of the most capaUle and
trustworthy u|ion the road, and his character for

carefulness and sobriety was such as loj forbid

the suspicion of any improper tampering with
the valves : we have besides evidence tl|at the

valves were free. •

The whole results of the explosion moreover

|)lf)sion. I\»itlier say any
thing of the nature, or the nearness, of the flash,

nor do they seem lo have attributed to it any
agency in nhe explosion. On the other hard,
two other brakesmen, iMcGiiire and Stniih, de-
clare that illiey saw no lighining. and heard no
ihilndprcwlhich is sranely reconcilable with the
siipposiiiorj of lighining striking the Itoilrr.

Messrs. \\ leber and Shif>i>, persons residing near
the jdace of accident, Iwth of whom saw the ex>„
pl"sion, agree lik«'wise in the statement that

(here was po lii>htning at the time.

In the itf'timony collectetl by the committee,
it will be found that the siorm, which (as is

most compionly the c.^se wiili inir thunrier
-storms,) Uad come from the north-west, had
passed off'to the souih-easi, and was almost en-
tirely over befoie the Richmond had left Read-
ing, so than Mr. Wanl had laid aside his outer
coat. Mr^ Spayd also asserts wiili confidem-e,

ihat for some hours previous to, and after the

rxi)losion, there wns no liojnning lo the north of

Reiiding ; he heard the explosion, and is sure
there was p(t fl«sh ai ihe same moment. Messrs.
Hiesler, Ilerbst, Rirhardson, and (irnber, all

testify to tjie san.e absence of lightning. The
evidence, tlierefore. ak>ne is [lerferily conrlusive
that the explosion was not due lo the fact of the
engine bejng struck with lightning.

But there is another cause, which, if we c.nn

5iip|)ose it tft have been in action, is quiie suffi-

cient lo aftcount for all the effects observed. We
allude to the rapid generation of steam of enor-
mous tension, wnen water is sttd<Ienly brought
inioconiat-t with a jiart of the boiler urxhily
heated. The agency of this raiise is now so
well understood, and its circumstances liave al-

ready been W) carefully investigated bv a com-
mittee of the Franklin Institute, that we need
say no more ufK»n tl»e suiiject, but prrjceed to in-

quire whether such a cause can be supposed to

have acteil in the present case.

It tnay Ik; admitted thai when the Richmond
reached Reading at 7h. I8m. P.M., ihe Ijoiler

was fillefl wiih water as far as ihe upper cork,
which ^uld give about thirty cubic feet of wa-
ter abo>^a plane one inch below the crown of
the fire-box : (the length of the cylindrical part
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of the boiler is nine feet six inches, and the

rrown olihe fire-box isieleven inches belfiw ihis

iine.) And the evaporjoiion of the Richnioml,

as riilculaieii by I'le Messrs. Norris, from ihe

diinetisions of its cvlinders. is525p«Ilons,=84 24

cubical feet |>cr liotir, ^lien running ten miles

per hour, with stenm ^f one hundred iH>unds.

To litis may l»e added. acconlinj{ to the o|iinion

of Mr. Kirk, who has pitent practical experience

in these mailers, at leasl fifteen per cent, addi-

tional, owing to the condition of the rails, and
some additional quatitity for the blowing ofl'from
ihe SJifeij' valves.

in fad, a carefully conducted series of ex peri-

metits. ii|Min a very similar engine, tried and re-

corded lonrf before this accident happened, cave
eighiy-seven cul>ic feet as a iTiinimum, aiitl one
liuiidred and thirty-three cBbic feet as a maxi-
mum, evaporatuuj |)er luMir. While the avernie(»(

n very extensive series of experiments, ma<le by
Mr. Nicofls. the sii|)erintendent of the road, wiiii

a number of different engines, while they vary
very mu<;h from eiigine to engine, give alwiut

«)ne hundred and fifteen cubical feet per hour lor

etigines running at ten tiiiles per hotir.

As the Rithuiotid seems to have been engaged
in >hif!iug cHrs for alK)u| fifucn tiiiiiutes before

its start, anil as the explosion tiMil; place about

fifteen mimiies after it Iffi the depot, the very
lowest of these estimate* show that its evapora-
tive p«»wer Iwas amply iufticient to have reduc-

eil the waieir below the; crown of the fire-ljox,

provided th^ pumps didinot work.
What th(^n was the c^indiiion of the pumps ?

It will be ret'oliected ihajt the pumps are beneath

the cylindcii, and that tlLe pipe leading frutn the

suf>ply vidvii'S to the holler passes between the

cylinder and the boiler. lAil these arrangemeiit>i

are avowedly made for Hie purpose of keeping
ih<; pumps ^urm when in danger of freezing in

cold weaihe^. 1

That the jiumps actua(lly did not work perfect-

ly, there ioj abundant ifrixif. Thus Mr. Kirk,

foreman nfltbe R»»adirig work>ln)ps, anri Mr.
Li>€-er. a elf rk at the dejiot, both testify that Mr.
Ward had ! several tiijies told them that the

pumps did ^ot work w^ll, and that they had
gi\en him nhich troublej

Mr Yeagpr. the enpirjeer of the freight train,

which was i(i;mediately [behind the Richmond
when she cHpI'Mled, testifies to Mr. McCalie'*
(the conducipr's) statemHit, ms to the cause ot

delay on ihq Samrday pfecedins. at the M;ina-
yiink ttmneU to which Piirick Nugent, a brakes
man upon the train, also) testifies; this is, more-
over, confirriied by the statement of Mr. Simp-
84in. at the itime Uremsin of the workshops ai

Richmond, io one of the «'ommittee, that he did

not see Mr.iWard u|KiniSaturday evening, but

that ii(>on iittpiiriiis of ainother engineer, whose
train had biten behind, fl|s to the cause of the de-
terlti)n. was lold that the humps of the Richmond
had (iiven ugt, and that Ward had tu take them
to piece-:.

|

Mr. Dav, also an engineer upon the road, tes-

tifies that Mt. Ward toUl him, s«»me day of the

week prececfing the accic|ent, "that his [>umps
Mdrked badly, and that h<! never could start them
without first, unscrewing) them, and lifting the
caps.'" He; also testifies that he finssed the
Richmond a( Poitsville, ii|H)n the day of the ac-

cident, that Waril was then just stariins, ami
was engaged in uiiscrewifig the cap of his putiip
in order to iiiake it work.
Now all iliose who saw the explosion testifv

that the engijie was running under a heavy head
ofsieam. 1

Cow den, a brakestnan,: testifies that "she hail
a preiit head jof steam, tinjd was lilowing it offai
the lime." {Weber, who was standing in bis

porch says, that "alilioligh not very familiar

••. f
•

> : - V

!!

with engines, he couhl easily perceive that shei

was working diflerenily fnmi what engines gene-

1

ral'y work ; that she had a very heavy head of,

steam, and was going fast, and that she appear-
ed to him like an engine trying to go f ister than!

she was able." Mr. Herbst tJeclares that there!

was a heavy head of steam ; and Mr. Gruber,
who was standing with him, says that " it had
high steam, was inaking a great noise, and was
running faster than he ever saw a coal train go

before." Now all this is easily accounted for,

if we suppose that, the night being exceedingly
dark, when starting from Reading, Mr. Ward
crould not tell whether, or not, his pump was in

action, the try-cock being nearly the length of

the engine from him, and the noise tif the empty
cars behind him preveiiting him from hearing

ihe escape. The greit increase of the head of

steam would at length give him notice, although

not until the water bad «unk roniiderably in the

boiler. l( then he threw on the other punift,

and this Ected pmperly, he should have a sheet

of water suddenly risina, upon the ovetheated
surface of the crown-plate, and a condition of

things existing exnctiy such as to give rise to a

terrible and inevitable explosion.*

This view of the rase seems, in the opinion of
your committee, to be p)iuted out by all ihe cir-

cumstatHCs. and suffices to account for all the

phenomena which accompanied the explosion.

f

The committee, therefore, report that, in their

o|>inion, the explosion of the locomotive Rich-
mond was probably caused by the sudden rise of
water over the crown-plate of its fiie-box, which
had beet) laid bare by the defective action of the

pumps, and had b^ume unduly heated.

The Harrisburg (Pa.) Telegraph says, Mt
Magellan threw a rocket into the House of

Representatives <ni Tuoday, in the 8bat>e of a

resolution calling upon the Canal Board ihr cer-

tain information, which, it is believed, when
pnxluced, will lead to the discovery of some
enormous robberies practised uiton the Com-
monwealth ufPennsvlvania.

Nkw Havkn and Northampton Canal.—
Friiin the annual Report ol' this Company, just

published, it ap[)cars that the receipts of the year
have amounted to S26.13o 18, and iheexpeudi-
tures ioS3().738 82. Of the receipts $10.9.35 13
were from tolls and rents on the Canal, and B'J,-

(>'J3 83 fr4»m assessments on the sto<k and inier-

PM. The receipts are stated to have exceeded
the erpenses proper,—"the difii'^nce arising

wholly from the increased and extraordinary re-

pairs in conseipience of extensive breaches in

October, 18-13, caused by the great storm and
(loods on ihe 8ili of that mouth."

Tlie only debt of the ('ompanv, except a

small balance due to the Treasurer, is SfiO.OOO,

which con.wisls of .5 per cent. ajiK-k, payable in

1854. The 83000 received annually from the
city of New Haven, is pledged, amf regularly
applied, to the payment of the interest «»n this

indebtedness. To repay ihe balance due the
Treasurer, and to niake certain improvements
recommended by the Engineer, it is |)ro[)osed

to np|M)rtion the 471 unsubscribed or forteited

shares of slock among the principal st<K'kliolJers.

which would increase the capital to the limit

fixed by the charter, viz. $300,000.
The businessof the Canal (he past year shows

an increase ()f 20 per cent, over the preceding
one. Number of tons transported, 24.862, or

49,724.739 lbs. Of this amount, 30.996,028
went up the Canal, and 18,728,711 down. The
amount cleared up and ilown at New Haven in

1844 was. 33.H13.463
Do. in 1843, 24.567,500

Increase, - - - 9,050,963

' Tlie sh<irtnvai of ilie bridge twrs woiiM evidently lran«r«T
this strain from ttie viirlkre nf Itiu cntwnpljir to ilie poinlB
in wliicli tliey rented upon it, and tliu< deiennine ttiu line uf
the riipiiin*.

t In ihi:< connexion it is not be forgnuen ihat when Tonnd,
Ilie uaier was lurnr.<l on to t>oih tli>- pump pip-* of i!»e len-
der, wtierens, it appeitrii, fnim the te«tiin<>iiy of Mr. Kirk, and
i:< well known lo uli conver^aiii wiiii fiuiiies, ihai <>ii>- pump,
when ill aciiun, U mure Uiao sufficient (o sup^ily Uie wdter
evapuraleJ.

J'- ':;; '•

We select the following anicles and notices

from late numbers of Herapath*s Magazine, and

of the Railway Times:

ExPEKSK or LocoiBOTiVE Power.—The
Stockton and Darlington Railway have contract-

ed lo fiial l«N;omoiive power for the irans|N>n of

coal and coke, on the Great North of England
Railway, at the extremely low rateoforte-eighih

tif a y>enny per ton [>er mile. 1 sometime af;o

riieniioned that the Midland was carrying coals

at three farthing^«, or six-eighths ofa penny, and
making a giNvl profit. The present contract is

u fine illustration of the .'act.

ExTRAORDiJiART PASSAGE OF CoAL.—I under-

stand that the SuK-kion an«l Darlington Company
have very recently carried over the Great North
of England Railway into York, 8,000 tons of

coal ill 26 hours. Reckoning 2^ tons to a wagon
load, that would be 3,200 wagons, which, at 4(1

wagons to a train, would be 80 trains, or one
train every 19J minutes. One may ask, *' how
did they get rid of it ?'*

Railway through the Ea8ter?» Town-
ships of Ca.>>ada.— \Ve learn from the Cana-
dian pii|>era brought by the »• Hibernia," that the

inhabitants of the eastern townships of Canada
have been memorialising the (Jovernor General
on the subject ofa railway in that district. It is

considered that this line of mad would not only
benefit ihe townships, hut that running through
that district of the Seigniories which used lo be

called " The Lower Garden of Canada," it

woulil be of incalculable benefit to if, as well as

to Montreal ami the province at large. This
line is to be called the St. Lawrence and At-

lantic Grand Junction Railway. The town-
ships have a territory exceeding five miiliuns
of acres of available fertile land, and a ftopu-
laiion of fifty thousand fouIs, at present
completely debarretl by long land carriage,
over bad rr)ails, from participating in that

pnH|»erity which the liberal |M)licy of the Bri-
tish government is extending to other sections
of Canada. This want of communicaiion pre-

vents the capabilities of the township lands as a
grain growing couniry being develo[)ed, the cost

of carriage ofa bushel of wheat to Montreal be-
ing more than double that from the most western
district of Canada. Such a line would tend
greatly to remove the feeling which is arising
among the Colo.iists—that they are alien as well
to the French Canadians of Canada East as to

the Anglo-Canadians of Canada West. A full

survey of the line has lieen made, and its cost is

estimated at about .£500,000 currency, h is

thought that immediate steps will be taken for

carrying the object into effect.

Railwats in Russia.—.\ letter fmm St. Pe-
tersburg of Dec. 4, states that the Emperor, hav-
ing ordered the Minister of the Interior lo urge
on the works of Ihe railroad between that city
and Moscow, already commenced on the St.

Petersburg side, a con.-iderable number of addi-
tional workmen have been put on. and measures
taken for the commencemenl of the works at the
Moscow end. It is even said that the works are
to be pursued by lorcblighi. In nil |>robability,

the part of this line, beiween St. Petersburg and
Novogorod (180 versts), will be completed aboul
die beginning uf next aiuumu.
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Incrkask or Railway Traffic— It appears

from Mr. Wills' share circular that the increase

of traffic receipts on 24 railways, during ihe 22

weeks ending 30ih uhimo, as compared wiih

the corresponding period of last year, amounted

to d£352,090.

Railroad Tkaffic.—The last weekly re-

turns «»f 48 Railwnys 1,781 miles in length.

—

The nnndjer of [i.issens^ers on 34 railways. 267.

375. The receipts lor passengers on 48 rail-

way*. .£65,669 : <liiio for gocnls on 47 railways,

c£-29.527 : total £95,196. This is an average of

c£53t per mile p* r hour.

Traffic bf.twkkn Fr\nce aj«d England,
for the w,?ek ending 5fh Decemher, 1844.

Boulogne and Folkestone, arrived 190, departed 151

IS I

.—In onn

k rela^iv*

93
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Leave New York, foot of

Corutland street.

For Newark
Elizabethtown

" Rahway
" New Brunswick...

Leave
New Brunswick . .

.

Rahway
Elizabethtown
Newark

For New York.

9 A. M. and 3 P. M

fasiingof'tlie fire box.
j
The matter is unJcrgo-

ing a searching investigialion by the Company's
officers an^i we nndersilantl General Pasley has

reported to ihe Board of Trade.

TnAVELlil.XO FOR LljSS THAN A FaRTHISG
PER Mii.E.-|-The competition between the Forth

and Clyde Canal Cmn|>any and the Eihnburgh

Railway is. so strong iiiat the Canal Conipany
are carrying passeniiersifroiii Glasgow to Edin-
burgli, wiihiprotit, at lesb than a t'urthinga mile!

Since liic reduction of fibres l>y the Canal Com-
pany, abouti a year ago,|tlie increase of passen-

gers nearlyicxceeds 'J.3a per cent. ijjM)n t)ie day
through pns^tenger iradej and 209 per cent, by
the night Ijloats. The i

last half-yearly report

further states that all ihjs has lieen accomplish-

ed " at an flxira expens^ not exceeding ^£30"

—

QlasgowPiist.
\

Stupendous Bridgej.—Messrs. Bury&Co.,
of Liverpt>»^l, enninecris, have been cixnmis-

sioned by tl«ie Emperor of Russia to supply the

iron-work o^an iron bridge, to cross the Neva at

St. Petcrsbijrgh, as a substitute for the present I Newark
bridge of tM)at9. It will be 1078 feel long; there JEMza bethtown ..

will be seveh arches, anil the centre one will be Rahway

156 feet 8i)ati; «bere will be a swivel-bridge, 70 ^ew Brunswick

feel wide, t(j> allow the passage of Khips, the

bridge itself bemg of sm^ll altitude; the carriage

and i^aihways will be, together, 70 feet.

The iRoii Trade.—"VVe are glad to perceive

a marked add steady im[irovenieiji in this brat)(*h

of trade. \Ve learn that the Great Nonh of

NEW JERSEY RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.
Length of Road, 33 9G-100 miles. Capital, S2,000,000.

John S. D.*rcy, Elsq., President. Robert Schuyler, Esq., Vice President.

J. P. Jackson, Esq., Secretary. J. Worthington, Esq., Treasurer.

U A I L Y
A. M.

9,

9.

9.

11 .

II .

13..

6, 7 1-2, 111-2.

6 3-4, 7, 8 M,
7, 7 1-2, 8 1-2,

7 1-2, 8 1-4, 9,

12

10 1-2,

11

12

3,

2,

3,

3,

^. M.

3, 4 3-1,

4 3 4, 6..

4 3-4

6, 71-3
6

8 3-4.

4 3-4,

3 1-2,

112,

A^
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SUN DAY.

11 1-2

9 1-4

5

4, 51-2, 7, 93-4 113-4

P. M.

4 3-4

8 1-2

93-4

to meet the Morris and Essex trains, and 9 A. M. and 4 3-4 P. M. to meet the

Somerville train, and for Philadelphia.

TABLE OF DISTANCES AND FARES.

New York.

New York

9 1-4

14 1-2

19 3-4

31 1-2

Cent*.

Newark.

^ile»._

9 1-4

Cent8.

25
25
31 1-4

31 1-4

50

Elizat)ethtown.

Miles.

5 1-2

10 1-2

22 1-2

12 1-2

25
50

14 1-2

5 1-2

Cents.

31 1-4

12 1-2

Rahway.

5
16 3-4

12 1-2

50

Mile*.
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NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
BUSH HILL, PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

N

FITCHBt »0 RAILROAD.
OPt:N TO ACTOX.

—ymf\ Passenizer Trains will fun aa k>lk>w«

:

^jj^^^X Leave CrMU-lestowu at 8 A. M. and I and

'A
P M.
M.

,. ._ . .... Leave West Actou at 7 36 and
lU^l A. M., aiui&b I

^^la)l;e8, on the arrival i>f the firal Train nf Tare at Aclon,
leave ilaily (^iiDdaya exrejtied) for LitJiplon. Groton. Towo-
ernil, Liineiibiir)!, Fi'.clilairi!. Ashburnliani, Winclierton,

Westminster, So>ith Gardner, Tcin|ili-lon. Ftiillipston, Aihnl,

Maso. ; FiiEwilliam, Troy, Swaiispv, K^ene, Wal|H>le,
CliarlPgiovkii, N. II ; l.'tiesfer. Wirid*)r, Woodntock. Rut-

land, Midillebiiry. Royalinn, Monipelier. and fiurlinelon, Vt.

For i.mtier iiifurniation, appiv to TMO^lAi* A. STA-
PLES, Nv J6 Ilaiiovf r St.. or L BIGELOW, No 11 Elm •».,

Boston. I*a».-enger8 leavinit their nxmtw at the above i.lBce*,

will ^e *(j|(pli>'<l with R.<ilrnad and Kia^e lickfts. and cun-
v,-y»<l toilie Fitclibiirc Railroad D«(r»l./reeq/'cAor^e

c:<iHi:hes will be ut ilie Uepul iii Cli»rleFlii».ii, oii i lie arri-

val of ilie Qirti, to coiivey [i<i8>eiiier8 to aiiv part of the. '"ity.

\a\ I S. M FKl.TON. Kntineer

MOSION aM» PR-)V!DENCE RAILROAD
P.^r'^:|:^(;^;K notice — M /H/er Ar-

rmieeviinl—To cumnit-nce Monday, No-
vember 4.

O.I oii.i uA>-r Monday, Nov. 4, the Passenger Train* will

nin aH follows:

Fur Aew York—Sieht Line, via Sunnd Steamer*—Le*r9
Boston at 4 P. M. on Tuesday. Thursday and SHfiirdar.

For -Vetf Yoile—M<miin^ Lin^. ria Long Inland littilroad—

Leave Boston at 8 A. M. oii Monday, Wednextlay and Friday.

Boston, Pnridenre. Tavnton. Nev Bnlfwdanii H'oyTVoma.
Leave Boston at 8 A. M , ami 34 P. M. ; and ProvNiei.ce al b

A. M and 3^ P. M
« Taunton at 8^ A M. at*! 3J P. M.
<• New BedfoM, at 7^ A. M and 2^ P. . .

« Dedham 'Prant. ['.

Leave B«j«nn at 9 a M —3 P. M., ."Vj P. M.
Uedhani at 7 5() K M., lUi A. M , 4i P M
All baasce is at tite risk of the owners thereof.

WM RAYMOND LEE, 8«p't.

ANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip-

tions, viz

:

15 inches Diameter of Cylinder,

14

Hi

Class 1,

2,

3,

4,

5,

0,

12^

Hi
10^

u
u

u

X iiO
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TRAINS LEaVI

Boson

Portland.

Boston ..

Lowell .

.

Boston .

.

Concord.
Boston .

.

Nashua..
Boston .

.

Worcester

.

((

Boston

TRAYEL.f^RRS' RAILROAD DIRECTORY.
4-

POR

Vo
Newton
Boston .

Albany
Springfield.

.

Boston
Charlestown

.

West Acton..

Boston

Portland.
Somerswoiith.
Bostf n

.

Souierew'Oijth.

Lowell .

.

Boston. .

Concord.
Boston . .

Nashua

.

Boston .

.

Worcester

,

Boston

.

Providence .

Taunton I. } " .

.

New Bedford. .;. j

Boston.

.

Boston :.
j

Dedham.
Delham Boston.

.

orcester

Newton .

.

Boston . .

.

New Yorki via Norwich
L. Island railroad

New Haven
Albany
Boston.
Boston an4 Albany
New York via New Haven
West Actoi
Chailestown
New York] via Sound steamboat

L. Island railroad
Providence
Boston

New York.
Brookl}-!! .

.

((

II

Greenport..

Hicksville.
New York.

Middletown .

.

Philadelphia.
Pottsvi lie . . .

.

New York . .

.

Newark

New York. .

ti

Elizabethtown.^
New York. ...\

Rahway ',

New York
New Brunswick

BY RAILROAD DAYS.

Boston and Maine,
(( i(

(I ((

(I 11

Boston and Lowell,
(( (1

Concord,
(t

Nashua and Lowell,
11 (1

Boston and Worcester,

u
t<

<l

It

11

Daily,

II

II

Greenport
Hicksville

Greenport
Hicksvillej

Brooklyn, (Boston train).

&- intermediate places
11 11

(Saturd'y to Suffolk)

Albany &
Middletowh
New York
Pottsville .

.

Philadelph a
Newark.. .

New York,

accommodation do.)

(it intermediate places.

Boston via N. Haven

Newark..
Elizabethtojwn. .

.

New York
Rahway
New York
New Brunswick.
New York

New Brunswick.
New York
Philadelphia.. ..

Bristol

New York . .

Philadelphia
New York . .

Philadelphia
Bristol I Philadelphia

Philadelj-hia. .. [Baltimore .,.

Baltimore ,. i
Philadelphia
Washingtop

Washington - •
•

Baltimore.. .

Cumberland .
.

;.

Hancock
j.

Martinsburg. .;.

Harper's Ferr)i.

Frederick I

Ellicott's Millsl
Richmond
Petersbuf--

;

Alb.ny
^

Schenectady. . .

,

Albany
Saratoga J

Troy j

Saratoga .^

Auburn <

Baltimore
Cumberlanjd and inter, places.

Frederick
Baltimore

Rochester ;

" ...A
Buffalo.. 1
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AND GENERAL ADVERTISER
FOR RAILROADS, CAXAL.S, STEAMBOATS^

.' >•:-<
AND MINES. :,:•.:

ESTABLISHED 1831.

MACHINERl,

PUBLISHED WEEKLY, AT No. 2.J CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YOR$, AT THREE DOLLARS PER ANNUM.

Second auARTo Series, Vol. I., No. T] THURSDAY, FEBRUARY il3, 1845. IWiiole No. 4^, |\'ol. XVIII.

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
is the only periodical having a general circulation

throughout the Union, in wliich all matters connected

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way interested in these undertakings.

Hence it offers peculiar advantagss for advertising

times of departure, rates of fare and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new under-

takings fairly before (he public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum S125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
Onecolumnn" " 3 00
One square " " 100
Professional notices per annum 5 00

NICOLL'S PATKNT S.\FETV SWITCH FOl RAIL-
road Turnouts.

[This invention, for sometime in successful operation on
one of tlie principal railroads in the country, pflrecti|aUy pre-

vents engines and tlieir trains from running off ibei track at

a switcl), left wrong by accident or design.
]

It acts independently of the main track rails, bjsing laid

down, or removed, without cutting or displacing iheni.

It is never touched by passing trains, except whan in use,

preventing their running off the track. It is simple In its con
struction and operation, requiring only two Ca«tings|and iwo-

RaiU ; the latter, even if much worn or used, not dbjeclion-

able.
I

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtaincp on ap-

plication to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Patentee,
i

G. A. MCOLI4
Jan. 1, 1845. Reading. Pa^

ENGINKERS and MACHINISTS.

RTILLMAN, ALLEN & Co. N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co. N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
U. HOE & Co. N. Y.
SECOR & Co. N. Y.
J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works,
Troy,N. Y. {See Adv.)

TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-
den Agent. {S';e Affr.)

ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. {See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, fat-

erson, N. J. {See Adv.)
S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Morristown,
N. J. (Sre Adv

)
NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia, Pa.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. {Sec Adv.)
FREXCH & BAIRD,-Philadelnhia, Pa. tSe'; Adv.]
BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COM-

pany, Newcastle, Del. [See Adv.]
ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & CO., South Boston Iron
Company.

HINCKLEY & DRURY, South Boston.
C. C. ALGER, [Stockbridge Iron Works,] Stock-

bridge, Mass.

IRON UKRCHANTS and IMPORTERS.
DAVIS, BROOKS, & Co. N. Y. \Scc Adv.]
A. AcG RALSTON& Co. Philad Pa. [See Adv.]
THOMAS *c EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia.

[See Adv.]

To IRON M.\NtIF.\CTURERS.
j

The subscribers as Agents of Mr. Geo. Crane if Wales,
having obtained a patent in the United States for his process
of smelting Iron Ore with Anthracite coal, and halding an
assiiriimcnt of the patent obtained by the late Re?. F. W.
Geissenliainer, are prepared to erant licences for tlje manu-
facture of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle. 1

A. & G. RALSTON & c4
No. 4 South Front street, Philadelphi*, Pa.

SVAIL. Proprietor of the Speedwell Iron Wciks. near
• Morristown, N. J. can supply at short notic^ railroad

companies and others, With the following:
j

Wrought Iron Tyres made from the best iron and ofany giv-

en diameter, and warranted to be sound in the weldms. Rail-

road companies wisliing to order, will be pleasei to give

the exact inside diameter or circumference to wlich they
wish the tyres m.ide, and they may rely ui>on being served

according to order, and also punctuallv, as a large quantity in

the strait t>ar is kept constanlly on hand. Crank^axles for

locomotive engines, made from the best Pennsylv4nia iron.

—Straight axles for locomotives for outside conn^lion en-

gines. Frames for engines.—Wrought iron work f»r steam-
traats, and shafting of any size. Cotton screws of siny length

or size. Railroad Jack screws, a lale invention, ai»d highly

approved. Self-acting pumping: apparatus for railrdad water
stations. He refers tii the following gentlemen : j

Baldwin. Vail and Ilnfly. Philadelphia; Wm. Noj-ris, Phil-

adelphia; N. Campfield, Savannah, Ga. ; J. and fe. Bones.
Augusta, Ga; D. F. Guez. New Orleans, La.; Adam Hall,

New York; J. P. Allaire, New York ; William Pai^er, Bos-

ton, Mass. ; George W. Schuyler, New York.
j

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL bU.M FOR
SALE.—A Lot of Land on Gravelly Point, so tailed, on

the Mill Dam, in Roxbury, fronting on and East p( Parker
.•street, containing C8,497 square feet, with the follov^ing build-

lues thereon standing

.

:

Main Brick Buililins, 1* feet lone, by 46 feet ^'ide, two
stories hij;h A Machine Shop, 47x43, with larg^ Engine,
Face, s^crew, and other Lathes, suitable to do antr kind of
work. 1

Pattern Simp, 3.ox32 feet, with Lathes. Work Beijrhes, Ac.
Work Shop, 8Cs3o feet, on the same floor with tile pattern

shop.
j

Forpc Shop, 1 18 feet long by 44 feet wide on tlje ground
floor, with two large Water Wheels, each 16 feet Irtis, 9 feet

diameter, with all the Gearing, Shafts, Drums. Pulleys. *c.,

large and small Trip Hammers, Furnaces, Forgei, Rolling

Mill, with large Balance Wheel and a large Blowing Appar.t

Ills for the Foundry.
j

Foundry, at end of Main Brick Building, 60x45j| feet, two
stories high, with a shed part 45tx20 feet, contaioitjg a large

Air Furnace, Cupalo, Crane and Com Oven. >

Store House—a range of Buildings for Storage^ etc., 200

feet long by 20 wide. j
Locomotive Shop, adjoining Main Building, fronting on

Parker street, 54x25 feet. J
Also—A Lot of Land on the Canal, west side of I^arker st.,

containing 6000 feet, with the following buildings thereon
standing :

Boiler House SO feet long by 30 feet wide, two stdrie*.

Blacksmith Shop, 49 feet lone bv 20 fe<»t wide.

For terms, apply to HF-NRY ANDREWS. 4S SiVe street,

or to CURTIS, LE.KVE.NS 4: CO. 106 Stale s!re^, Boston,

or to A. & G. RAL8T0« & CO., Philadelphia. Jul

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS, RETCHl M 6l GROS
venor. Peterson, N J.

The Undersiuned receive ordorfc f<irUho following articles,
matiufaciurrd by them of the ij»rist wiperior dencriplion in
every particular. Their works b<Tinp eKtensive and the num-
ber of hands employeil h»-ini: larie, ttiey are enabled to ex-
ecute both large and small orders will} promptness and des-
patch.

'

Railroad Work.
Locomotive Steam Engines and Tenders ; Driving and

other Locomotive Wheels. Axles, Springs and Flange Tires;
Car Wheels of cast iron, rrr>m a variety of paitirns, and
Chills; Car Wheels of cast iron with wrought Tires; Axles
of best American refined iron : Springs ; Boxes and Doits
for Cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Macliinery
of all descriptions and of the nuist improved Patterns, styls
and workmanship.

Mill Ornring and Millwrinht Work eonerally ; Hydraulic
and other Presses ; Press Screws ; Callenders': Laithes and
Tools of all kinds ; Iron and Unas Castings of all descrip-
tions.

Rt)GERS , KETCHUM & QROSVENOR.
Piilerson, .N. J. or CO Wall street, N. T.. "I

ItTESSRS EDITORS :—As your paper is devoted !• Ow
ivA benefit of the public in general, I feel desirous to com
niunicate to you for publication the 6>llowing circnmstance
of no inconsiderable impurtaiice, which occurred M<me few
days since on the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore
Railroad.
On the passage of the evonin» train of cars from Philadel-

phia to this city, an axle of our Inrge eight wheeled passen-
ger car was broken, but frum the particular plan of the con-
struction, the accident w:ts entirely unknown to any of the
passengers, or, in fact, to the condurior himself, until the
train, (as was sup|)osed from some circumstance attending the
case,) had passed several miles in advance of the place
where the accident occurred, wlK>rea3 hml the car l>cen con-
structed on the common plati, the Mime kind of accident
would unavoidably have much injured it, peihaps thrown the
whole train off the track, and seniuusly injured, if not killed
many of the passengers.

WHminfflon. Delmrar". Sejit. 2S, 1840.

t"tf" Th<» undersigned take plea-^ure in nitestiiig to the
value of Mr Joseph 8. Kite's invention of the Safely Ream
Axle and Hub for railroad carj>. They have for some time
been applied to passensif cars on this nwd, and experience
tias te:>led that tirey fully arcosiplisli the object intended.
Several instances of the fracture of axles have occurred, and
in such the cars have uniformly nm the wliole rtistaoce with
entire safety. Had not this iuvetition been used, serious ac-
cidents must have occurred. ;

In slwri. we consider Mr Kiir's invention as completely
successful in securing tlie safely of property and lives in

railroad travelling, and shoijld b<3 useil on all rai!roa<ls in the
country.

JOHN FRAZn». Agent,
GEORGE CR.MG. Superintendanl.
JAMES ELLIOTT. Kup't Motive Power,W L ASHMEM). Acenf.

A model of the above improvement is to he seen at the N.
Jersey Railroad and Transportation Office, No. 1 Hanover St.,

New York. jal

rfX) RAD.ROAD COMPANIES AND MANUFACfUR-
1 ERS OF RAILROAD MAfWINtlRV -The subscribers
have for s.ilc American and Esslish liar Iron, of all 8izes(:

English Blister. Cast, Shear and Spring S:eel ; Junistta
Rods ; Car Axles, made of double refined iron ; Sheet and
Boiler Iron, cut to pattern ; Tiefs lor I..ocomo!ive Engines,
and other railroad carriaze wheels, made from common
and double refined B. O. iron ; the latter |a very superior
article.

The Tires are maile bv Mos.srs B.ddwin Ar Whi'ner, Ia>co-
motive Eneinc Manufacturers offhisci'y. Oiders addressed
to tiicm. or to us, will be prominly executed.
When ihe exact diameter of the wheel is slated in the order,

a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving to the purrbaaer
the expense of tumin? them niit.insi>le

TH«»MAS * EDMUND GEORGE.
N. E. comer I2lh and Marlset streets, Philadelphia, Ps.

Jal
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TO THOSE INTERESTED in Rail-

rouda. Railroad Dirertors anJ Mana-

gers are respedtfully invited to examine an

improved Spark Arrester, recently patented

by the undersigned.

Our improveid Spark Arresters have been

extensively use<l during the last year on both

passenger and frtight engines, and have been

brought to such a state of perfection that no

annoyance froni sparks or dust fi om the chim
ney of engines; on which they aie used, is

experienced. |

Tht»sp Arre^ers are constructed on an en

tirely different principle from any herttofort'

off-red to the pliblic. The form is such that

a rotarv motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sntfks, passing through the chim-

ney, :md by the c»nii ifigal force thus acquired

by the sparks and dust, they are separated

from the srnok^ and steam, and thrown into

an outer chamber of the chimney through

openings near its top, from whence they fall

by their own gravity, to t|he bottom of this

chamber ; the smoUe and steam passing off

at the top of the chimney i through a capa-

cious and unobstructed passage, thus arrest-

ing the sparks without imparing the power

of the engine by dinunishi^g the draught or

activity of the nre in the fiirnace.

These chimneys and arriesters are simple,

durable and ne^it in appearance' They are

now in use on; the follo\Ving roads, to the

managers and qther officers of which we are

at liberty to refer those who may desire to

purchase or obtain further Informaliou in re-

gard to their mprits.

'". E. A. Stevens, pres't Ca^nden and Amboy
railioTi company; Richard Peters, superin

tenJant Georgia railroad, i^ugusta, Ga. ; G
A. Kicolls, sup't Phiidelphia, Reading and
Potts ville railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E.
Morris, pres't Philadelphia, Germantown and

Norristown railroad company, Philadelphia
;

E. B. Dudley, j>res't W. and R. railroad co.,

Wilmington, Nl. C, ;
Col. |james Gadsden,

pres'i S. C. and'C. railroadjcomp'y, Charle.s-

ton, S C. : W. iC. VValkerjagentVicksburg

and Jackson railroad, Vicksburg, Miss. ; R.

S. Van Rensselier, engineejr and sup't Hart-

ford and N. Hiv^en railroad |; W. R. M'Kee.
sup't Lexington and Ohio railroad, L-xing
ton, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, supft N. Jersey rail

road trans, co ; J. Elliott sijip't motive powei

Philadelphia and Wilmington railroad, Wil-
mington, Del.

; J. O. Sternal sup't Elizabeth

town and Spmerrille raitroa(|l ; R. R. Cuyler.

pres't Central railroad co.,i Savannah, Ga.

;

J. D. Gray, sup't Macon railroad, Macon,
Gi. ; J. H. Cleveland, sup'tlSouthern r. road

Monroe, Mich. ;; M. F. Chjttenden, sup't M.
P. C.ntral railrfiad, Detroii, Mich.

; G. B.

Fi.<>k, president Long Islandj railroad, Brook-
lyn.

Orders ror thejse Chimneys and Arresters,

addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs
Baldwin and VYhitney, of this city, will be

promptly executed.
' Frej^h & Baird.

N. B. The subscribers will dispose of sin-

gle rights, or rights for onf or more States,

on r^^H-sonabls terms.

Pk Ulslvhia Pa., Apri 6, 1844

TTT R CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER,
*' • No. 23 Chambers street, New Yoik,

will make Surveys, Estimates of Cost and

Reports for Railways, Canals, Roads, Docks.

Wharves, Dams and Bridges of every de-

scription, with Plans and Specificatiojis, and
when required, superintend their execution.

He will also makf. Surveys of Estates,

with correct maps and descriptions of 'Ix

same; and examine and report on the best

mode of rendering them productive by drain-

ing, min«'t, quarries, water power, roads,

hridfffs. wharvea, etc.

'^po IRON MASIERS—FOR SALE.
-*- Mill Sites in the immediate neighbor-

hood of Bituminous Coal and Iron Ore, of

the first quality, at Ralston, Lyoming Co .

Pa. This is the nearest point to tide watei

where such coal and ore are found together,

and the communication is complt te with Phil

adelphia and Baltimore by canal.-> and rail-

ways. The interest on the cost of water

power and lot is all that will be required for

many years ; the coal will not cost more than

$1 to ^l 25 at the mill sites, without any
trouble on the part of the manufacturer; rich

iron ore may be laid down still more cheaply

at the works ; and, taken together, these sites

offer remarkable advantages to practical man-
ufacturers with small capital. For pamph-
lets, descriptive of the property, and further

information, apply to Archibald Mclntyre.

Albany, to Archibald Robertson, Philadel-

phia, or to the undersigned, at No. 23 Cham
bfrs street. New York, where may be seen

specimens of the coal and ore.

W. R CASEY,CivUEngineer,
No. 23 Chambers ?r. N. Y.

"DATENT Hammfred Railroad, Ship and
-*- Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and
Nail Works have always on hand, of their

own manutacture, a large assortment of rail-

road, ship and boat spikts, fium 2 tu 12 inchf s

in length, and of any fornt of hi ad. From
the excellence of the material always us<d in

their manufacture, and their very gtneral use

for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in

warranting them fully equal to the best spikes

in marktt, boih as to quality and appearance.

All orders addressed to the subscribers at the

works, will be promptly executtd.

Jno. F. WiNsr.ow,
Agent Albany Iron and Nail Works.

The abijve spikes may be had at factory

prices, of Erastus Coining & Co , Albany
;

Hart & Merrilt, New Yoik
; Jas. H. Whit-

ney, do. ; E.J. Etiing, Philadelphia; Wm.
E. Coffin & Co., B<'St<'n.

pATEN'J RAILROAD, SHIP Ai\U
*- Boat Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail
Factory keeps constantly for sale a very ex-

tensive assortment of wrought Spikts and
Nails from 3 to 10 inches, manufactured bv
the subscriber's Patent Machinery, which af-

ter five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United Stat«s (as

well as England, where the subscriber ob
tained a patent.) are found superior to any
ever offered in market.

Railroad companies may be supplifd with
Spikes having countersink heads suitable to

holes in iron rails, to any amount and on short

notice. Almost all the railroads now in pro-

gress in the United States are fastened with

spikes made at the above named Factory

—

for which purpose they are found invaluable,

as their adhesion is ujore than double any
•.!ommon spikts made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Ajjent, Tioy.
N. Y., will be punctually attendtd to.

HENRY BURDEN. Agent.
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory prices

by I. & J. Towns* nd, Albany, and the pi in

I'ipal Iron merchants in Albany and Troy
;

J. I. Brower, 222 Water street,' New York
;

A. M. Jones, Philadelphia
; T. Janvifis, Bal-

timore
; Degrand & Smith, Boston.

^*^ Railroad Companies would do well to

forward their orders as early as practicable,

as the subscriber is desirous of extending the

manufacturing so as to keep pace with the

daily increasing .derriand for his spikfs.

A'NDREVV ME.NEELY'S Manulactur-
ing Establishmtnt, Wtst Tioy, Albany

County, New York. The subscriber man-
ufactures and keeps constantly on hand The-
odolites, Transit instrumtnts. Levels, etc., of

the most approved construction. He would
invite the attention of surveyors to his Im-
proved Compass, which is almost equal to a
Theodolite, inasmuch as anghs can be tak»n

without the needle. Angles of elevation can
be taken with precisely the same accuracy as

horizontal angles. Town clocks, with dead
hrat escapements, \>arranted to pet'orm in

the best manner, and keep cornet time. He
still continues to cast Chuich Relis, warianted
not only to stand, but tone such as to gi\e

satisfaction and please, and fastens to thun
cast iron yokes, ready to bang Also s'l ani-

boat and factoiy bells, of all siz< s, constant-

ly on hand : and copper and brass castings

of every description made to order.

'pHE NEWCASTLE MANUFAC-
-- turing Company continue to funish at

the Works, situated in the town of N- wcas-
tle, Del., Locomotive and other steam engines.

Jack screws. Wrought iron work and Brass
and Iron castings, of all kinds connect* d with

Steamboats, Railroads, dc. ; Mill Gearing < f

every description; Cast wheels (chilled) cf

any pattern and size, with Avhs fittid, also

with wrought tir« s
;
Sprines, Boxes and bolts

for Cars; Driving and other whtels for Lo-
comotivts. The works being on an i xt* nsive

•cale, all orders will be execut<d with prompt-
ness and despatch. Coininunications addrtss-

ed to Mr. William H. Dobbs, Sup< rintt ndent,

will meet with iuimediate attention.

ANDREW C. GRAY,
Prcsid<ni of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

V^l^RLNG S'lEEL fi)r L)comotives. T.n-^ ders and Cars. The Subscriber is en-

gaged in manufacturing Spring Steel fiom li
to 6 inchts in width, and of any thickness re-

quired i large quantities are yearly furnislnd

for railroad purposo, and wherever us<d, its

quality has been approved of. The establish-

ment being large, can execute ord*is with

fi^reat promptitude, at reasonable prices, and
the quality warranted. Addr«s8

John F. Winslow, Agent,
Albany Iron and Nail JForks, Troy, N. Y.
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PROPOSED ^ULROAD BETWEEN
CAIRO AND SUEZ.

A canal across ilie Isthmus of Suez is now in

project. Some good communication is recjuired

there, and tlie following extract from the Rei>ori

of M. Galloway, C. E., will sliow the difliculiies

in the way of a canal

:

»' » I siarteil from Suez on the lOih of March,

1844. and six miles from that place fell in with

the remains of what is cnlled the ancient canal,

which extends about nine miles, but beyond thai

nothin.2 whitever is visible. I directed my
course'io Sheik .\nedik, occasionally diverging

from riijhPto left, and so on to the Bir El Arrass

and the Bir El Dowedar, all ofwhich appear on

the map; and when within sight of the bay of

Tineh I could not approach it, owing to the land

being very swampy. Having achieved all I

sought for—viz., an examination of the different

lines projected, I retraced my steps into the El

Arish road, and skirted the Desert up to Salich,

and near to Belbeis, where I turned o!V across

the country, and joined Moses' Canal at Zag-

Zi". thence proceeded into the Damietta branch

of 'the Nile round the head, of the Delta, and

down the Rosetta branch ttf Atfe. The direct

line profK)sed by Captain Veitch is impractica-

ble, inasmuch as it presents overwhelming dif-

ficulties of sand mountains, besides very high

and low levels. The second line proposed would

also be attended with similar obstructions; and

the third, that of uniting the Lake of Menzelah
with the Bitter Lakes and the Mediterranean, is

equally impracticable, inasmuch as they are

mere marshes. Indeed, after paying due atten-

tion to the possibility of finding a suitable line

for a canal, I confess I gave up the project as a

hopeless one. Starting from Suez, where there

would be considerable work to form into deep
water an approach from the shore, and viewing

the immense work to form an ailificial port and

channel into <leep water seaward at Tineh, or

any part of its neigJibourhood, as well as the va-

riable levels and marshy land for several miles

before reaching i', I have come to the conclusion

of its being an impracticable aflair ; one in

which millions may be spent in the attempt to

effect it, svhile in tiie end it inusi be abandoned.

What may have existed in the time of the an-

cients I know not. but my own eyes convince me
if any canal of importance was ever used, the

land must liave undergone a material change,

and what was available then is by this change
rendereftl impracticable now. I am therefore

disposed to look upon the Report of the French
Commission with vast suspicion, and more par-

ticularly when I see their fellow-countrymen re-

sident in Egypt following up the same ideas on
most erroneous data.

'• Last year Solimon Pacha and Galice Bey,
(both French military officers in the service of
the Pacha,) visited the remains of the ancient

canal near Suez, and pronounced the feasibility

of establishing the whole line, without going
over the ground, and forgetting that it only funn-
ed one-twentieth part of the line, and that the

least difficult. It is really amusing to read some
ofthe remarks contained in the recently published
pamphlets, and it is f >rtunate for the authors that

the scene of their exploits is so far off to s.ive

tliein the pain of being severely animailvertetl

upon. I have been over llie (Caledonian Canal,
and I atn well acjuainted with its construction,
and the ditiiculiics Mr. Telfi»rd liad with it,

which, if I recollect right, cost the country above
a million sterling. Judging from that parallel

"case, this work would cost trehl* as much—

a

sum which would be independent ofthe adtliiional

nel, which must be run from the canal at .least expectations of those who solicited^ its passage*

six miles out. The work has also to be fo|^med|not only in opening new market's 'for our salt,

in a desert, and therefore, all the supplies inustibut also in securing for the State an increased

!)e sent from Cairo. If any parlies are rtally|amount of revenues. Its passage was urged

serious about this project, their best plan Would i upon the Legislature on the ground that it was
be, as a preliminary, to form the Suez railtoad.Whc only method that could be adopted to give

so that they could convey the supplies an<| ma- to the manufacturers im|>orlant markets, from

/«««/, of which there is none along the vJhole which they were excluded in consciiuence of the

coast, or in the district of the projjosed cdnal ; heavy duty imjxised by the State, without di-

atid I am not aware that any stone tit for sijch a minishing its revenues. One of the principal

objections urged against its passage was that itwork can be obtained, except from Upper Egypt,

which of course must be conveyed dowil the

Nile, and then across the Desert. In a vord,

the difiiculiies are so great, that I could %\.\. a

volume in narrating them."

MANUFACTURE OF SALT IN
NEW YORK,

Our readers at a distance will suppose jthai

we are " running ofT the track,"—some tnay

even go so far as to allude to a certain river pnly

too well known by many, but the fact is, that

the sovereign State of New York, besides i her

immense forwarding business, and her extctisive

manufactures carried on by convicts, has lalso

embarked in the manufacture of salt, and^ by

way of increasing the production of this necessa-

ry of life, has allowed a bofJnty in the shapie of

a drawback in the canal tolls for salt delivered

at certain places named io the act of 13ih April,

1843.
{

A duty of about 6 cents per bushel is or iwas

imposed by the State, and to counteract ihe| in-

jurious effects of such excise, no toll was charged

on fire-wtKxl trans|»orted on the canals to| the

salt works. A large portion of this fuel was [car-

ried on the Oswego Canal, the tolls of w^ich

were thus kept down—a policy in high f4vor

with the State authorities generally. \Uhat

with the duty, the bounty, the remission of i)lls

on fire-wood, and the general supervision ofl an

agent of unexce|.tionable politics, the actual sjate

of the manufacture of salt in New-York ik a

riddle which we have not time to solve.

The average quantity imported into {the

United Slates is about six millions of bush?U.

The superintendent says in his Report

:

.There have been manufactured and inspec ed,

iivthe town of Salina, during the year 184"^, of

Common or fine salt, 3,358,240 bushels.]

Coarse or solar salt, - 332,418 do I

Ground or dairy salt, - 312,896 do

would materially lessen iImj revenues of the

State derived from salt. But we think the re-

sult has most conclusively shown that theRc^ap—

i

prehensions were unfounded. The revenues to

the State the past year in salt duties, and tolls

for trat]S|)oning it u|K)n the canals, is greater in

amount than has been realized in any one year

since the duties were reducetl to six cents per

bushel, with the exception of 1841, in which
year there was a large surplus manufactured

which enteired into the consumption of 1842..^

Whatever the State may have lost in salt du-

ties, it has more than realired in canal tolls.

Previous to the passage of the law under consi-^^-

deration, tlie manufacturers were almost entire-"

ly excluded from the eastern markets.

AL

Total, - - - 4,003,554 do
Being an increase over 1843, of 876,054 ; oVer

1842, of 1,711,651 bushels ; and over any |ffe-

vious year of 662,785 bushels. It will be |jer-

ceived, by examining the table hereunto anni'x-

ed marked A., that the increeise has been prir^i-

paliy at distant points, where a bounty is pkid

under the act passed April the 18th, 1843. The
above increase may he attributed principally to

the operations of the above law. Should it fx-
pire by its own limitation, and the same raiej of
duty and tolls be imposed that was levied pre-

vious to its passage, no doubt is entertained iliai

the amouni which will be manufactured in 18|l5,

will fall short of 3.000,000 bushels, but if re-en-

acted we think itie amount will exceed 4,50p,-

000 bushels.
\

Tlie operations of the act of the 18th Apf^i

WHI^E WATER VALLEY CAl
COMPANY. <;

We have before us the semi-annual Report
f

made to the White Water Valley Canal Com- •

pany on the 1st of Jan. 1845, from which it ap- ;•

pears

:

/
That of the $432,000 stock subscribed, $261,-

076 have been paid up, leaving unpaid only

S170.923. A majority of the stockholders, in

order to' complete the work, have pletlged them-

selves to pav two instalments annually, on the

1st of Marcli and Sept., thus completing their

payments in 5 instead of 10 years allowed by

the terms of subscription. This effort and the

arrangements made with Mr. Vallett, it is sup-

posed, will secure the completion of the canal the

coming year. ,

The revenues of the companv consist of '

Tolls collectid at Harrison, *
- - 81493:75

" / M at Lawrenceburgh,
" > 4 at Brookville, -

Water tolls collected* i

Deduct expenses collecting,

do repairs, -

135:90
2759:10
1354:57

$5743:32

4773:51
5169:60

The repairs last year were thorough, and
made expensive by wet weather and freshets.

Notwithstanding the delay of this the tolls show
an increased sum received from that source for

the last o%'er that of any previous six months of

S529.
Up to the present lime the sost of construe"

lion amounts to 250,258 : 77 dollars, of which
61,475:01 ha« been worked out in payment of
Stock.

I

The meaiis of ihe company consisting, bo-
sides the canal, of real state, debts due, is esti-

mated ai 512»758 dollars, and iheir liabilities of
all kinds exclusive of the Stock to £80.758 : 48.

During the last year, the enliie work between
Connersville and Cambridge city has been let

to Henry Vallette of Cincinnati, who is to re-

ceive pay in the bonds ofiheir face, pavable in

10 yea'S with interest at the rale of 7 per cent,

per annuin, payable half yearly. Thisconiract
dispels all doubt of ihe early com| letion of the
whole work to Cambridge
The claims for damage^ for land. &c., on theI

1843, entitled *' an act to increase the revenues line above Brookville, re^iain unpaid, but the
cost of he artificial harbour in the Mediterranean, of the State by extending the market for s^lt,

j
whole liability on such actounis are not expect

which ought to hold many sail, and of the chan- coal and lead," have realized the most sangu ne ed to exceed 30,000 dollaijs.—Cm. Gnr
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ILLINOIS CAJsAL

.The Report of the Illinois Canal Commis-

sioners slates theiaciual cost <j»f the Illinois Ca-

nal ihus far to bejas Ibllows :

Sum acrually ilifebursed,

Liabiliiies ol' thei Canal,

Cost of the Canql at ihis tim?,

Sum retjuired toi complete Ji,

Cost when comjllete under t

AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL.

$5,039,248
1,063,945

le new
law, - - - 1 - - - -I

- - $7,703,293

- The present canal debt of '

as follows

:

Scrip and interest to Dec. 1 St.,

1844, - - •; - - - ^ -

Debt not bearing interest, -i -

Ninety day clieqks, " "
"i

~

Due contractors,; - - - -| -

Damages tm priyate pro|>erty, -

Scrip issued to! Gov. Ford in

payment of dpmages to cjon-

tractors, - - i - - - -! -

Interest due up<tin the sam^ to

, , Nov. Ist; 1844, * - '

otherwise require ages, and thus at once giving; was despatched to Pennsylvania, to receive pro-

us the ])ower of dictation to those who will not posals for the amount of iron required ; ^70 per

long remain satisfied without an attempt to die- ton was the lowest olfer made; and this with

tnte to us." ''he condition annexed, that time should be al-

'• Your Memorialist would further respectfully! lowed to prepare the machinery necessary for

represent to your honorable body, that, from an inanufacturing the rails. It would seem, there-

estimate as near accurate as can be made short j fore, that the railroads now under construction

lof an actual survey, the cost of said road, to be inusi be suspended until the American manu-
$6,103,2931 built in a safe, pood, and substantial manner, facturer can receive a tempting oflTer, sufficient

1,600,000: will be about $50,000,000 ; and asilie road can- to justify the preparing of il)e machinery ncces-

1 not, from the situationof the uninhabited country Isary to make rail iron; and then to receive for

I through which it will pass, earn any thing, or it some 30 or 40 per cent, above the price at

but little, before its completion, then a further

sum will be required to keep it in operation, re-he State is given

which it can be ini|)orted. But admitting that

the iron may now be obtained at $55 per ton.

pairs, &c., of $15,000,000—making the total es- this sum is still far beyond the price at wliich

tiinated cost of said road, when complete, the [foreign iron could be imi^rted, even with a rea

Total,' - -

$411,046 57
301,678 70

316 00
86,692 37
23,587 96

226,353 72

14,000 00

- $1,063,045 00

NATIONAL RAILROAD,|CONNECTING
THE ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC.
We give a fewl extracts froin the Memorial

—

Mr. Pratt, of!New- York, presented the me

sum of $65,000,000
" Your Memorialist prays further that your

honorabli; body will order a survey of said route.

sonable revenue duty paid. The Georgia Rail-

road Company paid j£5 93. 6d. per Ion lor iron

purchased by them of the Bridge pattern; and

to comnience at some point to be fixed ii|)on, as the South Carolina very recently imported 200

most desirable, on the sfiores of Lake Michigan,
j

tons at £G per ton.

We will assume, however, d67 as the cost per

ton in England at $4 80 - - $30 60
Freight to Charleston - - - - 5 00
Revenue duty at 25 per cent. - - 7 65
Add fur insurance and incidental charges 1 75

between the 42d and 45ih degrees of North lati-

tude ; thence west to the gap or pass in the

mountains; and thence by the most practicable

route to the Pacific Ocean."

morial of Asa Wliimey, a merchant of that state

who has recently ;returned frofn China, praying; memorialized Congress for a remission of duty

The following letter from Col. Gadsden to the

editors of the Washington Conslitulion, ought,

we should suppose, to have some weight with

Congress, if they are not utterly bereft of all

sense ofjustice :

—

Charleston, S. C, Jan. 60, 1845.

Gentlemen—On a recent occasion, the Geor-
gia and South Carolina Railroad Companies

for the appropriation of a certain portion of the

))ublic lands for Iconstructing; a Railroad from

Lake Michigan tlirough the Rocky Mountains
to the Oregon Territory, ou thfe shores of the Pa-
cific Ocean."
" Your Memor alist begs respectfully to repre-

sent to your honorable body, that, by rivers, rail-

roads, and canals.'all the siateis east and north of

the Potomac, connect directly ;with the waters of

the great lakes. 'That there lis a chain of rail-

roads in projection and being! built, from New-
York to the southern shores of Lake Michigan,
crossing all the viins of comipunication to the

ocean, through all the states! south and east of

the Ohio River, producing commercial, jw-

litical, and natiotial resultsatid benefits, which

must be seen and felt through all our vast con-

federacy.
]" Your Memorialist would Ijurtlier represent to

on railroad iron. The ground of their memorial
was on the reasonable and just consideration,

that their works were important links in the great

chain of railroad and mail communication between

Portsmouth and New Orleans, and had been
commenced under the faith of the law admitting
railroad iron free of duty. The exorbitant ex-

action of $25 per ton imposed, and which is from

75 to 80 per cent, on the invoice price in Eng-
land, did not enter into the original estimate of

cost, and the necessity of providing in cash for

this unexpected tax, has retarded the completion
of roads in which the public cannot but feel a

deep interest. The prayer of the memorialists

seems to iThve been responded to in a bill intro-

duced by Mr. PhoRnix, and which would no

doubt have been favorably entertained by Con

the members from Pennsylvania. These gen-
your honorable body, that he ihas devoted much|tlemen, regardless of the fjict that their slate liad

time and lUtenlipn to the suliject of a railroad U'm/Torfe^f 80,000 tons q/ rail iron, which,'at $25

$45 00

Cost of same iron at Pennsylvania or Maryland
furnaces per ton - - - $55 00

Freight as per agreement, on railroad to

Baltimore . . - .

Freight to Charleston - - -

Insurance and incidental charges -

Excess paid for domestic iron per ton

Add duty to Government

Protection tax per ton - - - $24 15

Every railroad, therefore, now constructing,

has to pay to the Pennsylvania manufacturer a
protective duty of $24 15 per ton ou rail iron,

which, with the bridge or edge pattern, is equiva-
lent to $2,030 additional cost per mile, for the

road ; while that state has saved this amount in

the cost of roads, which have imparted to her the
power of taxing sister communities.

—

Charleston

Mercury.

2
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rd for that purpose, re|K)rtftd the following reso-

luiions :

Resolved, That information which we have

already obtained, satisfies us of the practicabili-

ty of the rotfTe lor a railroad from Concord, via

Meredith, Plymouth, Haverhill and Stanstead

to IMontreal.

Resolved, That the interests of the terminat-

ing points of the Boston, Concord and Montreal

Kailroad, and the interests of the whole popula-

tion between those points, imperiously demand
ihe construction of said road.

R'>solved, That in our judgment the amount of

business to be done on said road when construct-

ed, will be so large, that money invested in it

cannot fail to afford a profitable return.

Resolved. That the enterprise ought to be com-
menced with the least possible delay, prosecuted

with unremitting assiduity and perseverance,

and completed with the utmost despatch.

Resolved, Thai we hereby ter]der-to the Bos-

ton, Concord and Montreal Railroad Corpora-

tion, in the prosecution of this enterprise, all the

aid which it is in our power to give them, and we
strongly urge it upon the officers of that corpo-

ration, to protiure a surveyof the route at the ear-

liest practicable moment; that they immediate-

ly cause books for the subscrii)tion of stock to be

opened ; and that they leave unattempted no ef-

fort which will hasten the completion of the en-

terprise.

Resolved, That we have strong confidence in

the belief, that the route above described is the

one marked out by nature, being free from ice

and every other obstruction, and very decidedly

the best for a great thoroughfare between the

commercial emporiums of New England and
Canada.

NEW YORK AND ERIE RAILRpAD. (would have been quite enough. All prxjfessiotial

We are indebted to Mr. J. E. liloomleld for men were astonished at the views of the "State

the " Report of the Committee on Railrcpds, on Engineers ;" the common sense of the public--

the petition praying for a surrender of the lien of; became alarmed, and, li\' some means or other,

the State upon the New-York and Eri* Rail- the Commi'ssioiiers contrived to increase thft

road." The report concludes with this fu|'orahle

recommendation

—

" The reasons that would influence lt(e com

width to 18 feet. This dread of a greater width

of lock, an tlie part of the state officers, hasi)een

generallv ascribed to the itifluence of the canal
mitiee to recommend that the lien of the dtaie be; fowni^crs and otiiers, who suspected that, wiili
released on the condition of three million^ being

,^,,5 120x24x7, traiisliipments at Buffalo and
subscribed, and one fourth paid m, ins^nd of 4,, ,, , _ ._ _. . , ,

making the completion of the road a comfition of
the release, are, that the company reliei upon
borrowing one half the amount necessary 10 com-
plete the work, by pledging the road for security

—and such a loan could not be obtaineq while
the state lien existed

From the Binghamton Courier.

Railroad from Binghamton to Albany, and to

V connect with the Boston Road'

My Dear Sir :—I have been wailing anxious
ly for the citizens of New York city to sub
scribe the requite sum to warrant the Directors

of the New York and Erie Railroad Co. (since

the State have virtually given the Co. $3,000,-

000,) to proceed, and complete said Road. But
1 have now become satisfied that the city of New
York had rather lose the trade of the " South-

ern tier of Counties" and all of the trade of'* the

far West," that would naturally flow through

said channel of comtnunication, than to sub-

scribe the requisite sum for its completion, (yet

I have no doubt, if built, that the city of New
York would save enough every ten years to pay
the whole cost of building said Road), and thou-

sands of individuals have come to the same con-

clusion that I have. And my object now is,

through your paper, to call the attention of the

people to another project, which is a Road from
Binghamton to Albany, via Harpersville, Bain-
bridge. Unadilla, Otsego, Colliersville, Coble-
skill, Smiihsbridge, &c., or such other route as

may be deemed most feasible. By this project,

I am satisfied the stock will all be taken by the
people on the line of said Road, and the Bos-
tonians. I am aware that this project will di-

vert a large portion of trade from the city of
New York, and give it to Boston, which I regret

as much as any citizen of the Empire State

does, for I have a little slate pride, but if we
cannot have things as we want them, we must
take them as we can get them.

I wish 3'ou would publish this in your paper,
for the purpose of calling the attention of the
people along the line of this contemplated route
to the subject, preparatory to a meeting to be
called, to take the matter into consideration.

A. Keyes.
" Bainbridge, Dec. 31, 1844.

f;:.

Albany would be in great measure avoided—at

the former port partially, at the latter totally.

The frietidsof the Schuylkill Navigation cannot

select more unfortunate advisers or examples

than the " State Commissioners and Et^ineers"

" They would, therefore, as soon as Lonch of New-York. There is not the slightest reason

was obtained by private subscription for (^e half, '» sujiiwse, that the honor and mtcrests of tho

the work, recommend the removal of all ^tnbar-j state, or any of the higher considerations which
rassment to the borrowing the remainder (Jrcated' influence the members of an honorable profes-
by the lien of the state. Should the co^ipany

^j^^^ ^.^^^ gn^^^j ^^^ ^^g,,^ j^ jj^^;, counsels.
fail to procure the subscription, the lien will re-

main as it is. Should they succeed, th* com-
pletion of the work may be looked upon tts cer-

tain, in the opinion of the committee." I

We perceive by the papers, that petitions are

presented against the location of part of this work

in Pennsylvania. We cannot permit oii^ielves

to believe that there is any serious hostility to

this measure; for, to refuse this, is to destjroy the

New-York and Erie Railroad. The resiriciion

of the road to this state was a most unfoi-tunate

Hence we are sorry to see that gentlemen every

way superior to these " State officers" sitould

imagineihat, because the enlargentent of the Erie

Canal demanded a thorougn and im|)artial ex-

amination of the whole question, it therefore re-

ceived it. We will soon give some proofs of the

capacity and integrity of these " Commissioners

and Engineers," as exemplified in the cases of

the Chenango and Genesee V^alley Canal, &c.

The great object with the friendsof the Schuyl-

onc ; for, at that very time, it was knoihn that kill Navigation should be the trade of the North,

the line must be carried into Pennsylvania. The , of which Mr. Roberts is well aware

:

southern counties of New-York look to tl|s work' "Only a small part of this vast supply of fuel

as their only means of obtaining a goo^ com-' is consumed at Philadelphia, the great bulk of it

municaiion with this city, and are utterljr indif- being setat to New-York, and to other centres of

ferent as to whether the road is located Entirely

within this state or not ; they want the cl^eapest,

quickest, and easiest route, and, if Penfisylva-

nia or New-Jersey offer such, they are no^too ex-

clusive to avail themselves of it. The godd sense

of the Legislature must see this matter inHts true

most advantageous line, with reference

great subjects of traffic and engineering

population and industry farther to the north and
east, whose inhabitants are deeply interested in

obtaining these essential supplies by the cheap-
est means of conveyance. Water communica-
tions exist with them all adapted to vessels of a
larger size than the boats that now traverse the

Schuylkill Navigation, and although the boats

,. , . , . , now in use carry coal witlwut transhipment from
light when they examine the question ; ^jre thenj p^ng^.m^ ,„ New-York, an increase of their di
confidently anticipate a release from il^e state

^

mensions and capacity is exceedingly desirable,

lien, and full permission to locate the road

ever the interests of the work may point

to the g width of 18 feet is too little—the boats are not

where-
1 j^ order to tow safely through the bay of New-
York, and, as far as practicable, in the Sound,out the'

sufficienily stiffs. Now the difference in the cost

ENLARGEMENT OF SCHUYLtiLL of lockage, on Mr. Roberts' plan of construction,

CANAL. of 120x22 or 24, and of 110x18, will not exceed

Every canal, however small, is better adapted '^80,000 ; the ordinary balance gates may be

to a certain amount and description of business
i

used^ and no increased width of channel will be

than a canal of different dimensions, ^e are {required. Of the great superiority of vessels of

22 or 24 feet beam over those of 18 feet, on

broad rivers and bays, no one can entertain a

doubf ; and as increased capacity is not so much
the aim ni present, as the introduction of a class

of boats better fitted to the trade of the Nonh, we
cannot help thinking that, even admitting the

enlargement to be judicious, the adoption of the

dimensions introduced by mere politicians on the

Erie Canal must necessarily lead to failure.

The enlargement of the Schuylkill Navigation

under the impression that a canal, of tho; size of

the Schuylkill, will be more efficient for a Coal

trade not exceeding one and a half millions of

tons per annum, than a larger and mora costly

work. But, assuming the, enlargement to be

judicious, W3 object to the dimensions of tpe new

locks, which are to be 110x18, as on ihe en-

larged Erie Canal.

Perhaps our Pennsylvanian neighbors

aware that the " State Enghieers" of New York

are not

strongly insisted on locks 16x110, and a Channel is determined on ; hence we take the liberty of

7x70, in placeof the old locks 90x15, andithe old drawing the attention of those interested to a

channel 4x40. That a width of 40 feet, ftr boats' measure which we think of the utmosit import-

15 feet wide to pass easily, is rather tm little,! ance, whether the enlargement be judicious or

was very well known, but an addition ol 10 feel' unfortunate—a greater wW^h of lock.

"W- "• :

1 I

,' 'r
. 1

iv
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nBOI-.TSR RATLROAO S«»AnK-I.TST.

Arhoath and Forfar.

Birinins^ham anp GloucesterJ.

BrandliDs: Junction
Bristol and GloVicesier. .

.

Chester and Birkenhead..
Dublin and Dnjifheda.. .

.

Dublin and Kiiiirston ....

Dundee and ArVoaih
Durham and Sunderland.
East County anfl North and ^st.
Edinburg and Qlasgow.
Glasgow, Paisley and A}t.. .

,

Ghs'ow, Paisley and Greenock.
Grand Junction^
Great North of England. . .

.

Great Western.r
flartlepx)l l

Leicester i. nd SWannington.
Liv:'rpool and ]l\jlanchester.

.

Llanelly i

London and Birmingham
London and Blc^ckwall

London and Brighton ,

London and Croyden
London and Grtenwich ....

London and Soiith Western.
Manchester andi Birminghan^.
Manche-ter and! Bolton
Manchester and! Leeds and
Midland railwai

S

= 1

,--3

2 2 2i
* C a
.3 e .a
"•5-

S t>

15

55
23
37lk

Ml
31

r>

161

18!

H <J3

10-2.000'

l,l87,500i

ir>1.700,

4(tO,000

75l),000

450,(KK»

200,000

1
100,000
169,350!

|2SP

lis
- eg

» 4, 4*
O 2 V

.= »

« " c

— Co

Uividf 11(1 at lakt

mreting.

138,870
1,500,806

481,453

51

IW
45

221i:4,r>.'')0,0003,670,343:7,27-2,.'>39 132,235 369,IKV1

arlisle. . . .

arlington.

brth Shields

Newcastle and
Newcastle and
Newca.stle and
North Union .

.

Paris and Orlea;
Paris and Rouei^ .

.

Preston and Wyre,
Sheffield and Manchester
South ELastern

TaffVale....
Ul.ster

Yarmouth and Iforwich
York and N. Mid

lEull.

35,000
407,336
3<;5,470

211,000
113,170
150,000

152,200

49,445
124 055

86i!4,443,2001,34l',155'3,931,905
46 !l, 125,0001 375,000 1,649,523

1,066,951

216,666

518,989
500,869
359,000
153,416
270,392

937.5OO1

650;000|
2,478,712'

969,000; 581,01";

787,884
2,453. 1«k9

1,262,518

I5.i| 438,000, 155,540

16^1 140,00(>

32 1,209,000' 497,750
27 200,000! 44,000
12*6,874,9761,9-28,845

3i 804,0001

56 1,793,800
8* 550.000

3i 759,383

92fi2,222,100
31 12,100,000

10 ! 778,100

,19,205
140,000

1,739,835

221,624
6,393,468

2(»,000, 1,315,640

998,350,2,630,451

229,000 761,885
233,3001,040,930
630,100,2,596,291

690,586,1,923 699
197,730| 773,743

81 I2,937,500}1,943,932,3,921,593

178j 5, 1.58.900
61

23
7

39
82
84
19

878,240
500,000
150,000
739,201

1,600,000

1,440,000
830,000

19 11,150,000

88 2,996,000
465,000
519,1.50

187,500

1,719,630

188,563

30
25
2PJ

153,«76
308,306

400,000

179,852

311.759
1,530,277
154,785
20,000
62,500
167.500

6,279.056
1,1.35,069

405,728
309,629

1,015,447

1,978,415|

'355,161

951,455
3,4(>4,172

590,006;

.348,626,

230,250
676,644

NEW AM> I'ROPOtJtO
RAILWAYS.

92,823 405,768

15,978: 23,870

29,372 84,880
7,583 10,545

15,1931 28,933
68,457,150,469

15,397 58,162
8,58.5 21,140

46,653156,761
76,983 281,898

26,499

8,943
9,071

31.247
4,191

11,895
40,993
8,509

5,401

91,171
7,066

14,87(

81,482
18,414

13,856

Aberdeen
Bamsley Junction
Belfast and Ballymena—
Blackburn and Accrington
Birk. and Ches. Junction .

.

Bolt., Wigan and Liverpool
Caledonian
Cambridge and Lincoln. .

Chatham and Portsmouth.
Chester and Wrexham . .

.

Churnet valley

Direct Northern to York.

.

Dublin and Belfast

Dundee and Perth

Edinburg and Northern.. .

Ely and Bedford
Glosgow, Dum. & Carlisle.

Gt. South and West Ext. .

.

Gt. Grimsby and Sheffield.

Harwich and E. coun. Jun.
Huddcrsfield & M. rl. & cl.

Kendal and Windermere.

.

Leeds and Dewsburj'.. ....

Leeds end Thirsk
Liv. Orra.skirk and Preston

London and Portsmouth. .

.

London and York
Londonderry & Enniskillen

Lynn and EUy
Manchester, Bury and Ross
Manchester and Buxton. .

.

Mullingar and Athlone.. .

.

Newcastle and Berwick. .

.

Richmond & W. End June.
Scottish Central
Sheffield and Lincolnshire.
Shrewsburv and Gd. June

.

Shrew. Wolv. Dudly&B..
Trent Valley.... !

West London ELxtension. .

.

West York.shire

Whitehaven and Maryport
rRENCIl R.tlLWAYS.

Boulogne and Amiens
Central of France ....

Lyons and Avignon .

.

Orleans, Tours &, Bordeaux
Paris and Lyons..
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen

Miare
Capital.

r,600,000

200,060
385,000
400,000

1,000,0(X)

800,000
1,800,000

1,250,000

5,000,000
120,000

1,600,000

1,000,000

950,000
250,000
800,000
270,000

1,300,000

1,200,000

600,000
I60,00r
6i0,0(.

125,00
400.00
800,0(1

600,00'

1,750,00

5,000,00.

500,00*

200,0(.'

300,OC>

250,00(

700,00<

700,00(

6.50,(»0

400,(«i

90(),0C

90O,0tM

64,0("

1,000,0c

lOO.OOt

1,500,0(;(

l,2HO,oa

2,400,00
2,000,00'

2,500,00*
1,600,0(V

1,440,00

NAME OF COMPANY.

Anglo Mexican Mint.

.

Mteaim and Mli««ellancons«

Anti Dry Rot . . .i

Australian Trus( Company
General liteam ijfavigatioh

Gt Western Stedm Pa
Metropolitan Wood Pav .

.

Patent Elastic P^v
Peninsular and Oriental .

.

Diiti i

Polytechnic Inst^tutipn ....

Reversionary Int. SiV
R. Mail Steam |*acket

South Western 3teain
Ship Owners' Tbwing
Thames Tunnelj
Univprfcitv r'ollejsre

Num.
yar<

110,1

of
ares.

10

lejge

,000

10,000

5,700 100

Ain't. of
.(hare.

,20,000

15,000
10,000
11,493

3,200

15

10
1

50
50

Amount Div. p c.

paid, [per ami

~i6~
18i
35
14

100

6
1

50
40

5,3Qo!l(X)

15,00t)' 100

4,000
3,000
4,000
1.500

25
10
50

1(X)

10

100
60
5

'k
50
100

5
5
7
7
6

10

Last
price.

isT
3
34i
274
25
61
If

64f

104

36}

Present i

price.

NAME OF COMPANY.

151

27

65

101
37

,Longhl)orou,i?h

(Monmouthseire . . ,

'Melton Mowbray
'Mersey and Irwell

(Macclesfield

(Neath
Oxford
'Regents or Loncon
fShropshire

(Somerset coal

>Staflbrd and Worcester.,
'Shrewsburv

15

CStourbridge

Ashby de la Zoiich

.

Barnsley !. ..

Birmingham, 1-16 .share .

.

Do. and LiverpoplJunction
Coventry
Cromford
Derby
Erewash e-

Forth and Clyde.
Grand Junction. w ....
Grand Surrey. ..[. ...

Gloucester' and Rprkley
Grantham

;. ....
Lancastep I

Leeds and Liverpool..
Liecester L .. ..

Can«l«>
1,432113
720,100

3,000118}
4,000; 160
500100
460
600
231

do.

do.

do.

1,297 4004
11,600 100
1,500

5,000

749
11,699
2,897

515

do.

do.

150

474
100

110

av.

100
79
100
100

do.

do.

do.

404
100

do.

do.

150
474
100

140

4
14

10

20
24
9
32
4
7

8
3

34
9

70
180
150
134

365
•250

105
440
440
162
20
8

185
40

640
139

70
180
160

134
365
250
105
440
440
161

4

CStroudwater
>Swansea
>?evern & Why & Rail Av.
rTrent and Mersey
CThames and Medway
{Warwick and Birmingham

Num. of
(hares.

Am't. of Vmounl

^Warwick and Napton

.

—
^'*!

2,40!)

250
50l>

3,000
247

1,786

21,418
500
800
700
500
300
200
5Xi

3,762
2,600

8,149
",000

980

share

i42f
100
100
100

100
100
100

33}
125
150
140
125
145

150
100

264
50
194
100

100

paid.

1424~

100
100
100

100
100
100

33}
l-.'5

150

140
125
145
150
100

20J
50
194

100
100

Div. p.c

per ann

70
10

10
10

84
17
30
21
6
•74

25
12

14

19

15

54
65

"Water "Worlcs.

104

84

price.

liio'
160

117

15
365
505
25
120
123

180

230
360

240
30
495
10

167
122

Preseii
price.

IGO
117

15

365

25
120
123
180

230
3G0

240
30

10

8
185
40

640
139

Birmingham
East London
rand Junction

New River L. B. Ann. .

Manchester and Salford

.

Vauxhall, It. S.London.
West Middlesex

4,800
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AMERICAN StATE WORK^S ANxi CAIfALS, ETC.

STATE WORKS.

N.Y . 1 Black river canal—(including 4 )''rs' del".

C^ayu^a and Seneca—(do. 14 years' del'

Charaplain canal

Chemmg—(do. 11 years' deficiencies)..

Chenango—(do. 7 years' def.)

Crooked lake—(do. 10 years' def.)

i£rie—enlargement of

.jflnes.sec vallev—(do. 5 years' def), . .

.

y|52 miles opened, co^st ;JJ1,500,000

10 Jaeida lake—(do. 4 years' def.).

Pa

i

Ohio

Ind.

I".

Mich

II

1-2

13

14

15

16

17

H
19
20
21

22
23
21
25
2S
27
2S
29
30
31
32
33
31

Osw-jgo—(do. 14 years' def.).

Beaver division canal.

Delaware canal

French creek

Length
i

111 miles.'

1)5—!
21

I

61
23
97
8

363
120

Cost.

2,06;;,285

419,83(1

1.257,6(M

1,012,685
3,267,5!H)

263,950
20,435,40(1

4,167,846

IM3.
Income. lExpenu. Income.

Columbia railroad

i^astern division

Tuniata canal
Portage railroad

Western division canal
Vorth branch Susquehannah canal.

We.st " " "
.

Hocking canal. ..

\fiami canal
Miami extension.

Muskingum
Ohio
Wabash
Walhonding
Western road
Sundry works....
Maume canal . . .

.

Sundrj' works
Central railroad.

.

Southern railroad.

6
3S
25
60
45

310

C.\NAL8.

Blackstone.
Bald Er.gle Navigation.. ..

Beaver and Sandy, (part)..

Charleston, (S. C.)
Chesapeake and Ohio
Conestota
DelriWire and Chesapeake.
Schuylkill
Farmington
fames river and Kenhawa.
Middlesex
Port Deposit
Delaware and Raritan ....

Southwark
Tide Water
Union
Morris
Dism'.l Swamp

110
68

Length
in

miles.

85,082
882,399

16,557j

102,308

8,140
16,195

461

!

1,880,316 .

10,953

14,486
15,9J7

3,674

12,292 13.819

2,239*>!-!

29,147 22,742

»*-«-«««f1B

•*.• k '««4 .

947,6701

1,660,742

2,949,250
1,6;>2.018

4,600,000

2,955,270
607,269
255,014

11,000,000

10,000,000

1,812.308

936,295

Cost.

4,757
68,640 38,826

8,291
23.167

322,754 123,398

35,922 6,400
838 39,005

7,254 1,782

149,9871

24,064
75,960
7,907

7,38(i

27^

IN'l- 'I'lie !«IMe (;anal> art- nil 4 Ir*-! o>-cp. h.iU thf luiks aiv
Kxpend. 13 to ( 7 feet wide, end W to 90 fet-t in length

I

til the estimate of ci)«t no interest is allowed
on the y^nly deficiencies, nor are the six mil-

• . lions paid from auction and salt du'ies included,
Ipriiicipal or interest. The Genessee valky .-ind

: jBlack river canals require 1: rge sums for tlieir

|completiDn, the interest of which a'ldiiena' sum
|i.s much igreafer than th^ cstimrted gross income
'of these canals when finisiied. The sums re-

quired to complete these two canals are S2,000,-
-0 >0 and §600.0^0, making their total cost when
finished S5,5.>:i,00J and 3W,* W.OOD ; an expendi-
ture incurred on estimated incomes (admitted to
be liberal,) of $39,000 and Sl4,00n respectively
l^e tot;il receipts innw ihe works of Pennsvl

vania for 1843 w?re Sl,0l9,4!)l ; for 1844 Si,
1(>4,326, and tJie cost about 30 millions.
The receipts for 1844 were as follows:

iCanal tolls.

5,386

22,870

443.33JS 205.067

179,781 138,915

211,ii)
60,3-^1

248,943

57,633

Railroad tolls,

Motive power,
Trucks,

578.401
252.8.55

319.591
13,477

89,420
70,000

of which S585,922 is from 118 miles of railroad,
and S578,404 from 560 milfes of canal.
The canals of ^hio are supported by a pro-

perty fax of 5i mills on the doller. There j>re

'853 miles of canal in the St te, which ^nelded in

1843 S471.623, and in 1844 S515393, the cost,

1st Jan. '43 being $15,577,233. The increase of
'44 over '43 is only t43,770, though the year '44

has exhijbited a greater increase throughout tlie

country than ever tefore known.
These 21 millions on sundry works yield no

incoipe whatever.
Tlie central railroad yields above 6 per cent.,

and is the only State work—the Erie canal ex-
cepted—which is able to stand alone.

25

184
12
13

108

10
43

45
80
101

400 000
1,000,000

12,370,470
300,000

1843.

Income.
Gross.

I
Nett.

47,637

3,500,000279,795 102,221

200.000 ....

2,900,000 99,623 53,327!

300,000 ....

2,900,000 ....

2,000,000
1,000,000

DlT-

pei
cent.

Ijicooie.
Grni^.

,
,Nrtt.

Div
per

-t-

190,6 )3 120,624 . .

.

VKlue
of

stock.

06
31

REMARKS.

CAN.ADIAN CANALS.
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RAII-nOAPS.

Mc.
N.H.
Mass.

I.Portlan

ij'Concor
3;Bo.ston

4i Boston

5i|Boston
6j Boston
rBerkslii

elCharlesti

9j Eastern
lOFiiclibui

Uitiartfon
1'2! Nashua
l3|New Bei

14iNorwic
ISJTaunto

Saco and PortMmouth

nd Maine.
id Lowell.
d Providende
d V/orces>ter.

Lcnsth
in

miles.

AMERICAN RAILROAnS.

>wn branch.

Con,
ft

It

N.Y.

16
111

il8

'20

21

VVe:,t Sti

cr.

11

II

c<

II

(I

(I

II

11

l(

and Sprint-rfijeld.

nd Lowell,

lord and Talinton.
and Worcesli
branch.,
kbrid^.

We-stem; (117 miles ih Ma.«.«'.,).

Worcester br.incli to T^lilbury.

Hartiordjand New Htiven.
Hioiisatoiic, (10 montts,).
Stoningtcin, (venr endihg l.^t Sept.,).

|2aj Attica arid Buflalo.. .

|"23|At»burn ^nd Rochested
|24|Aiiburn And Syracuse]
|25iButIalo ahd Niasrara.
26;Erie, (44^ miles,).
aTiErji;, opened ,

28 Harlem
jayitludson ind Berkshire
SOlLong Island.
SliMohawk

II

ii

N.J.

II

Pa.
II

II

Ii

!32iTonna\v; nda
33jTroy and Greenbnsh

.

|31|Troyan(' Saratoga.. .

;35jTroy ami Schenectady
j36.Sahenecti dy and Sariiloga .

|37|Utica anc Schenectadf
38,Utica am Syracuse.
39 Camden and Ambov
40iElizahoth own and Soulierville

41|Morris ni d E.s.sex.

.

42iNew Jer? ^y
43 PaJtcr.son

;

44!Beaver .\|eadow. .

.

45iCumber!cind Vallcv
J6:Franklin.[ ".

47i H^rrisbuig anil Lancajster
48 Hazletoa nranch
49 Little Schiylkill
i50;Lvk-ens Mallev

II

(I

II

II

II

Del,

Md.

Va.

N. C
II

s. c
II

Ga.

Ala.
Ky.
Ohio

t(

((

Mich.
((

Ind.

Can.

I.'il INtauch Cliiink <

l52lMinehill i nd Schuylkill Haven.

J53
.Votristow 1

."vliPhjladelplLia and Trenton
|55 Pottsville ind Danville
56;Readiiig

.'i7,Schu vlkil vallev

SSiWjlliams lort arid Elmira
'.'}9Philadelp!iia and Baltimore.. .

»K) Frencht()\tn

61 Baltimore and Ohio, (l^t Oct.)
62 Baltimore and Susquehanna. .

63 Baltimore and Wa.shin crton . . .

lt)4'Greensvil c and Roanoie. ....
|65|Pefecrsburj • and Uoanolfe
|66 Port.smout li and Roanafe
|67 Richmond and Frederic k.sburg »

j68;RiQhm()ncll and Petensbi rg,

69jWLnche.^t<tr and Potoniic.
.i70lRalei?h arid Gaston

50
35
56
26
41

48
21

54
5()

25

1,200,000

750,000
1,3H1,050! 178,745
1,863,746-277,315

1,900,000233,388
2,885,200 404,141

250,0001
250,000l

2,388,6311279,563

322.5381
1-2

14 1-2

20
59
11

3
156

38
74
48
31

78
26
22

1-2

53
26

95
16 3-4

43
6
25
20 1-2

22
78
53
61

26

7liVVihningt<)n and Raleigh •

and Hambuj's
and Cincinnati..,

.|72!Charlest(ni

73iLoi;i.sville

74iCentral . . .

75 Gec^rgia . .

76|Tu.scumbi4 .

1 1 Lexington and Ohio.
78 Little Miartii

|79jMad river]

|80|Monroeville and Sandusky.
81 Detroit and Pontiac. .

82 Erie and l^5alamazoo.
83|Madison aid Indianapo
81'Chaimplain^and St. Lawjrence.

34
16
26
46
10 1-2

36
10
29
16 1

9
18

20
30
291
94
10

25
93
16

188

58
:i8

17
60
78 1-2

61 1-2

22 12
32
84 1

161

136

G6
190
1471
46
40
40
40

IS,

1-2

25
33
56
15

Coit.
1843.

Income.
Gross.

380,000
428,543

2,166,566
250,000

8,319,520573,882 284,432
5,500

1,244,123

2,600,000
268,275

1,727,361

743,931

200,000
5.000,000

2.200.000

1,500,000

1,030,949

600,000
180,000
475,865

633,520
300,000

2,124,0)3
1,080,219

Nelt.

68,499
144,000

110,823

162,000

17,500

140,595

niv.
per
cent.

7

1S44.

Income.
Gross.

6
8
6
6
7
13

6

316,909

81,07J 8
50,671] 24,000 6

162,336' 24,871

i

20,000 8

113,889|

45,8%! 7,522

189,693 112,000

86,291 27,3ai

69,948
76,227

44,325

28,043
42,242

277,164
163,701

48,000

58,780

21,000

3,200,000i682,832
500,000

2,000,000
300,000

1,000,000

1,250,000

3,000

180,000
72,000

:i83,880

860,000
120,0001

900,000

20,000
43,043

100,0001

315,000
800,000
400,000

1,500.000

9,000,000
1,000,

400,

1,400

600,1

7,623,6001575,

3,000,000

1,800,000177,227
260,00d
766,000|

850,000
1,200,000|

700,0001

500,000
1,360,000

1,800,000

2,400,000|

800,000201,464
2,581,7231227,532

2,650,000248,026

235 279

500,000
450,000
400.000

152,000
212,000

12

200,000

^3,402

7i,69i!

230,674

150,000
154,724

84.306

Netl.

147,615

79,845

40,000

:l;:;;

210.000

!i58,620 346,946

212,129

77,4.56

93,190
158,207

12,000

328,425

248,'09'6

58,000

104,529

180,704

ui'523

24,000

Div.
per
cent,

IT
12

Value
of

stock.

8AL.B8 OF SHAKBJ8.
WEEK ENDING February 8, 1E44.

Shares., Last Price.

1(»0

130

109J
121

107
1181

107
111

120

?0i
118

99i

92'

30
41

107

100

29i

70

76
63

131

119

105}

98
80

30

144
10

105

45

41

48J
5
84

55

110

I--

. |Com{ etes with bteamboats.

29l09i
7,121

9 107
55 118}

250 107

7 111

5,998

310

704

99t

17 30
1,615 41

30

885

1,525

5,a45

460

150

3,455

2,339

20

107

29i

76'

76
63

Ithaca and Oswego and
Catskill and Canajoharie
roads were sold by the

State. The former does lit-

tle, the latter nothing.

Part of the New York
and Albany.

105 J

98

45

41

48i

The costs of those roads
marked • weie taken from
de Gers^tner's report, pub-
lished in the Journal in

1840.

i

.k;v:-

Purchased from the State.

mh
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We have great pleasure in placing before tlie rail-

road community, the following extract from a letter

addressed to us by Mr. C. L. LjTids, fonnerly Super-

intendent of the Troy and Schenectady railroad, and

now in charge of the passenger, baggage anq mail

cars .on the line between Albany and Roche.<:t^r.

" The cars for the passenger busine^ be-

longing to the roads, viz. Mohawk and jHud-

son, Utica and Schenectady, Syracuse and

Utica, Auburn and Syracuse, Aubur^ and

Rochester, were put into general stockJ each

Proposed railroad between Cairo and Suez 99 owning according to its length, and iut in
Manufacture of salt m New York 99 ^ °

. \ '
,

White Water valley canal company 99
j

charge ot a general superintendent, ^nder
Illinois canal.... •••••••• ••••

;
— --^^

I

whose directions they are repaired, and dlaced
National railroad coimecting the Atlantic and . .... ,

Pacific 100 lor service. 1 he repairing is done b] con-

We parlicidarlij request s'alements of the (rnffic of

each ircek ami of th-: corresponding week of last year

U> be regiUarly sent to us.

Correspon^/ents icUl oblige us Ity sending in their

communications ly Hlbiirfay viorning at Icu'cst.

We arz endeavoring ta devise a made of advertising

th/e ratrs of fare and distances of the prinripal railroads

in the amnlry, and have opened a correspondence on the

subject with gentLmcn connected tcith some of the most

important works.

PRINCIPAI< CONTEKTS.

Int. to State on 500,000
loan,

Dividend in July,

Dividend in Jan'

$25.000 00
79.887 50

y, 91,300 00 S196,1 87 50

i
I 838,39^^

9,344.57

$47,73781
39,31030

Col. Gadsden's letter on railroad iron 100

Boston, Concord and Montreal railroad 100

Railroad from Binghampton to Albany 101

New Yo.-k and Erie railroad lOl

Enlargement of the Schuylkill canal lOl

The railway
Reading railroad 106

Railways and their management 106

French railways 109
Great Indian railway 109

Athlone new bridge 1 10

AMERICAN RAILiROAD JOURKAI..

rCBLISHED BY D. K. BflNOR, 23 Chambers itreet, NY.

TiMtrsdajr, Febmarjr 13t 1845<

. It will be seen that we have changed the arrange-

ment of the sales of shares, in order to give a better

general view of their operations, and to save valua-

ble space. During the past week 15,070 shares were
sold in New York ; of these, only 35 brought above
par, 150 sold for 98, and the remainder went from 76
to 30. In Boston there were sold during the same
))eriod ofMassachusetts r.road stocks only 432 shares

varying from 99i to 121. The ver\' high price of

these stocks is not owing to their rea.sonable divi-

ednds but to their securirv as investments.

Wksteun Railro-id.—Receipts for the week end-

ing February 1

:

1845. 1844.

Passengers, - - S5348 S3455
Freight, etc., - 7401 5496

Total, - - - $12,749 »8951

Mohawk and Hudson Railroad for the week
ending 31st of Januar}', 1845:

For passengers and local freight, S694.51
Western freight, - - - 498.18

tract, the contractor keeping the cars in jorder

and clean, furnishing stoves, oil and mpn, at

certain points on the line, to examine the Irains
It oi me ncnuyiKui canai lui , * .

'

, i. , ,

,' system IOC jand renew oil, etc. He makes, and is |iable

for all repairs and accidents, except such as

occur from negligence or the engine leaving

the track, loose bars, etc., which is d local

charge upon the road on which it happens.

The price paid him is on^e mill per mile for

each wheel run. This is a saving to the

roads, and a profitable job to the contractor.''

We said, a few weeks since, that competition would
make the roads from Albany to Buffalo work as one

line, little imagining at the time, that it was s Iready

more than half accomplished.

EASTERN RAILROAD.

The Portland, Saco and Portsmouth rail-

road company was incorporated March 14,

1837; organised Dec. 25, 1840; rei^ewed

Nov. 25, 1845. It is 51 miles long, coiinects

with the Eastern by a bridge over the ?isca-

taqua river at Portsmouth, and with Boston

and Maine at South Berwick, 13 mil^i east

of Portsmouth. For the year ending, Nov.

30, 1843, it divided 3i per cent., and fjjr the

past year 6 per cent. Its cost is not definite-

ly settled, but will amount to about $<,200,-

000, a little over $23,000 per mile. It is

laid with a T rail, 56 lbs. to the yard ; high-

est grades 35 feet per mile, passes through

the towns of Keeling, Elliot, South Befwick,

North Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk^ Saco,

Scarborough to Portland. t

Gross income. Net ir rome.

1843 - - $89,99708 ^7,16598
1844 - - 124,497.39 74,^1.25
The number of miles run being se\(erally

102,036 and 117,008, and the expenditures

47 cents and 42J cents per mile run.
i

The Eastern railroad, extending frori Bos-
to Portsmouth, N. H., 54 miles, was partial-

ly opened Aug. 28, 1838, and for the iwhole

distance Nov. 9, 1840, and has also a liranch

of 3 miles to Marblehead. i

:
• Receipts for same time last year,

. Increase equal to 94 per cent..

$1,192.69
615.00

$577.69

PuiLiDEt.PHiA AND Readin'g Railroad.—Gtoss re-

ceipts for tlie month of Januar>', 1845, $40,675.43
Receipts for the same time last year, 21,468.16

Increase, equal to 90 per cent, $19,207.27
Tonnage of coal in January 1845, - 29,838

do do do 1844, - 11,739

Increa.se equal to 154 per cent, 18,199
The receipts for January, 1&13, were $13,937.69 ; the
above statement therebv showing the remarkable in-
crease of $26,737.73, or 192 per cent, over the same
period two j-ears ago.

The Coal Trade.—Sent by railroad up to Thurs-
day evening ]ast.—Miners' Journal. :

Schuvlkill Haven, - - 2,096,18
PottsvUle, ... 1,360,04

3,457,02
Per last report, - . 28,205,04

.y.' 31,662,06

MlNEUILL AND SCHUYLKfLL HaVEN RaILROAD.—
The following is the amount of coal transported over
this road, for the W3ek ending on Wednesday eve-
mngla.st: 2,9t)4,14

Per last report, - . 19,309,17

Total, - . . 22,214,11

Sales of property over costs,

Surplus of 1844,
Surplus previously,

Total surplus, \-'\' «87^8.11
Number miles run 204.962, number pas-

sengers 644,994 ; average cost of carrying a
passenger! mile 1166 cents

; receipt from
each company per mile 3351 cents.

The preceding may be more particular

than you want, but may be useful among
your notes for reference. It is to be regretted

that some uniform mode o{ making up all

railroad accounts could not be adopted through

the country. This, and a great many other

advantages might accrue from the appoint-

ment by the several railroad companies, of

one general agent to collect all the statistics,

collate the regulations, and describe and com-

pare all the different modes of doing the same
thing on all the roads—ascertain the prices

and qualities of the work and materials used

at various placet, and bring together the vast

amount of useful information and detail that

is now lost to a great portion of this great in-

terest. When it is recollected that each rail-

road has a direct interest in having all others

conducted on the saftst and most economical

plan, because the safer and the cheaper, the

larger is the amount of travel, and the more
it is diffused, there would seem to be no ob-

jection to such a plan. This, and what must
be doqe to bring it about, an annual meeting

of one representative from each road at some
central point io the country, it would, I think,

be worth while to suggest in your Journal,

and if it should be generally approved, some
means might be adopted to bring it about. I

make these remarks as you seem desirous of

making your Journal of service to the rail-

road interest, leaving it entirely to your jud"--

ment to give any heed to them or not.

The gentleman to whom we |are indebted for the

above ver}' interesting and friendly communication,

will see that we have availed oursselve*' of his kind

permission to the fullest extent. The idea of a gen-

eral agent to collect and collate all tlie information

which experience is daily furnishing, strikes us as

most excellent, as well as practicable, at a very tri-

fling cost to the companies. This is precisely the

kind of infocmation we should like to give in the

Journal, and, this again, besides making these im-
portant results more generally known, would still

further decrease the expense to the companies. We
.shall recur to the subject, and in the mean time, beg
leave to draw to it the auention of ^ome of those gen-Gross income for 1844, $337.^846

Current exp. 53-.Vs^„- pr m. run, 109,^18.86,
''^""'^° ^'^' ^ ^^'^ knowledge.have long had in view

„ \ A . a>an', iiiiian i^ general means of communicotion between the dif-

E[™ ^!l.?l^:
netjncome, «227,gl9.60 ^^^^^ ^.^^^^ companies, .o as to give each compa-

ny the full benefit of the experience of all the other
From rents, etc., do 6,661.14

$234,680.74 companies in the Union.

t.
; y^
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THE IIAILWAV SYSTEM.

A fewj-pinark* l.ikeii froifi an article in "The
London Tiiiiosf on " The ftailway Sy>»iem and

the Board of T^ide," will bje perused witli inie-

(jui

similar, liherai and enlarjjld views on ••The

res^t. We liacj flaitered mirselves iliat some

i' Railway Systeijn" to be pursued in this State,

would hrf\e appeared in iht^ late message of the

' Governor. Btiti ilie subject lofraiiroadsi—by far

• the most L;ii|>ort^nt topic whirh can come up be-

" fore the XjesislHture for sorti^ years—is not even

nlluded to: thtt p-ailways ofjNew York and the

Canals of Canat^a h»>ve beert overlooked or con-

-•- sidered iinwortb/V of notice by their res[>ective

(jovernors. We regret thiit the more, as that

. part of the Stajte where tie Governor resides,

Northern New iTork, is peculiarly interested m
.. the sucrf&s anri kxtension of the railroad system.

•: Several very imp<iriant surveys have been made

,
nt the expense of the Statf;, yime very incorrect

information has been disseminated, and much
siill more important itiforitidiion has been, as

is fast producing a change on the whole com-jof the road, and to give to each portion greater

merce of the country—which is daily al'sorbing regularity and economy.
the merchanilise traffic to such an extent psmusti The wrrrksliops have been enlarged with ad-
alli'Ct, to an unknown degree, the value of pro- vantage, and the company is now able to make
perty, by altering the relative cost of transit fi»r all the repairs essential to their machinery. The
our mineral productions and «)ur manufactures, delay and expense that necessarily follow the

which form so important an item in the value of employment of those not under the charge of
the staple comtnwlitiesand general tnerchandise its oflficers have rendered this arrangement high-
of the country. The laying out of railways,

therefore, on a compreheriMve [ilan is a subject

requiring the mtwt serious consideration ; and
the most extensive experience which can be

brought to bear upon the (piesiion will be re-

quired to obtain even an a|)proaeh to a sound
and judicious decision c»n this ditTieult subject,

ly beneficial.

The report of the Superintendent of Trans-
ponation exhibits the increase of the machinery
for the past year. i

The engines areof the first class, am. combine
all the new and important improvements. An
e<|Uiil distributitin of weight, with an increase of

The RaiUvav BoanI undoubtedly contains
I

power, is attained, and ex|)erience has shown
some clever men, and the charaeler of the Pre
sident is alxive reproach. IJiii cieverncjws is as

far removed from that gra^sp of mind which this

subject reipiires as it is from that |)raciical expe

them to be peculiarly adapted to the heavy ton-

nage of the road.

Great advantages, it is believed, will result

from the use of the iron coal cars. They possess

rience without wliirh lar greater talents than greater durability, and have less useless weight,
even the colleriive Bi>ard rati boast would be «)f

hut little avail. To judge of »iuch questions as
these, military engineers are almost totally in-

competent, unless they possess talents quite dis-

tinct from those of their own profession.

Not one in tvventv of the owners »>f the Inch
far OS pos3il)le,*v^ithheld frOril the public. Now sounding names ailarhed lo vnri(.as (»f the new
we have the bes^ authoriiyt ri)r stating, that the schemes ktiows personally the truth of any one

Governor is iutii^iately ac(||uijinted with the re-

sources of the noHli. as well ns with the proper

meatis of <levelopin^ themt—la subject, by-the-

single fact which has been stated respectmg the

schemes with which they are connected ; and
they have only at any moment to sell their

shares, pocket the premium, and declare they

than any heretofore in use.

The arrangements made for the ensuing sea-

son with those engaged in the coal trade, have
rendered it necessary that the managers should
increase the machinery. They have, therefi>re,

contracted l«>r six hundreil additional iron coal

cars, and four new engines, to be delivered early
in the spring. This increase, they believe, will

enable them to supply the wants of the colliers,

and iranspoit as much coal as even the increased
trade will rei|uire.

The Managers hope that they will not be
deemed to depart from the appropriate ^pllere of
their report, by rf minding you that this work was

bye, little undersio-xl. It i||} |iot unreasonable to have been deceived by the false representations of

suppose that he has a gtvidlgeineral acquaintance others, in order to exonerate themselves from the

with the southe^^n counties i and he must \)e
'^o"^*'f\^f^ces here statfti]. The proceedings oti commenced in 1835, a year ofcomparative pros-

P •
1 J. . Ill I

'he Board of Trade oeculiarly favor such opera- peril y. At that period it was the intention toaware of ttie extraordmary position in wlucfi tfie .• , , , i i . i i- .
•

.
' _ -i * _ -i , r» i- i i

.1
- ' tions; while the old-established companies, who '

western farmer U placed, who, because he has (.ring (orward schemes guaranteed on a tangible

aided ill consiruqting a canjal to the lakes, is now capital of their own, and supported on the state

taxe<l to keep do>J?o the toll » on produce brought, '"ems ofth«»se who must be responsible fir them.

tions; while the old-established companies, who'make a railway to Reailing only, other compa-
nies having the right to construct roads from that

to his own^ market from ill : plicap lands in the, ,, , . , .
-

£-, T • u ,in I o „ refute the statements of their o|)ponents, howev-
western States. It is to th< 'iKai way bysiem |„, „„ „„ . .. i c i . i

1 J J er erroneous ihey may be. Such appear to be
some of the probable evils that will attend the

I are left without the possiliiliiy of being able lo

alone that the noi]^hern, sou h^rn, river, and even

. gome of the centrhi or cana cpunties.can look for

: any substantial general improvement. We re

peat that we are disappointed mortified to find,

.: that the ablest public man in the State, in the

;* longest message ever seen, ewn in this country,

•'; should have utterly neglect itd it he subject of rail

-

• roads, and passed by wiil|out remark, the

; wretched im])ositi<in to whi?W the farmer must
•. submit, in order; to perpetuate the disabilities

, whicli reduce hisiincome ore half, by excluding

him from the u't'j of a comniunicaiion leading

' to a market almost boundleis in its demands.

" The course wljicli Parliiment intends to pur-

sue with respect tlo railway:! ih ilie ensuing ses-

sion is now beconjie a subjtctiof great interest.

To develope a so(ind and p?r|iianent system of

:i iniercommunicatibn suitable to the commercial
and political situation of the cdinntry, both in its

national arKl continental rel itijnns, is a matter of to be attained.

no inconsiderable idifticulty ! rind this difficulty

•becomes St U I more perplexing by the necessity

which <'xist,s for rfpairing ihej errors that have
already been comijnitted, vvhllej preserving a due
regard to exisiing interests ofsp large a charac-
ter as those already involveij ip these undertak-
ings. ';

1
i

The full efTects hf the railWay system are but
very imperfectly icomprehcln^ed by the great
majority of person^. It is lo^k^d iijion generally
ns merely a mor^ easy m^dp of transporting
persons, f<)r pleasure or for jbusiness, from one
place to another,

i But ihoste iwho lrK)k dee|)er

into the mailer disjcover in it ai principle which

decisions of ihe Board of Tra<le. made, as these

decisions will be, on most inconclusive evidence,
and by persons inexperienced in the matter."

READING RAILROAD.
To the Stockholders of the Pliilailelphia and

Reading Railroad Company.

It is with pleasure the Managers communi-
eaietoyou the present situationof the Company,
and the progress of the work under their charge
during the past year.

By reference to the annexed report of tlie en-
gineer, it will be seen that the doiiMe track has
been completed from the teniiinusof ihe road, in

Schuylkill ."oiinty, to the co:il dejiot at Rich-
mond, on the river Delaware.
The original design of connecting the coal re-

gion by a double track railway with the river

Delaware has thus been carried into eflect, and
an increase, not only in the trade itself, but in

convenience, regularity, and economy, cannot fail

To this great result of the past year, the Man-
agers have to add, that the exieniive improve-
ments for the shippers of cOal on the Delaware
are on the eve of coinriletion, and will be entire-

ly prepared for use bpfi)re the openingof ihe trade

of next season. It will be observed, by the report

of the engineer, thai they atfiird conveniences of
the highest onler, and with the ease and econo-

my of transhipment will secure the great ship-

ping trade in coal, which has thus far exhibited

a progressive increase in each year.

It will also be seen by thereport of the same
officer, that other essential improvements have
been constructed to facilitate the imii.ense traffic

place to the coal region. The financial disasters

of the ensuing years frustrated their designs, and
this company was compelled lo extend its work.
In its progress, heavy floating liabilities to con-
tractors and others were incurred. The credi-
tors, irritated at delay and procrastination, by
legal proceedings, carried to extremity, threat-

ened to reniler fruitless all further attempts to

pirosecute the undertaking, and the prostration of
the company was confidently predicted as in-

evitable.

Notwiihslariding these embarrassments, the
work gradually progressed, until the original de-
sign may now be deemed fully accomplished.
The heavy outlays for construction account,

cars, and engines, combined with the settlement
of old claims, arrears of interest, land damages,
law exjienses, &c., have adiled greatly to the
cost of the work, as will be seen by the accom-
panying PtHtenient of the treasurer.

It will be further increased by the payment
for the cars and engines contracted for, the com-
pletion of ihe wharves at Richmond, and the set-

tlement of some claims still unadjusted.

The rapid accumulation of debt during several
years past, while such heavy outlays for the pur-
jKises named were going on. must have been ex-
pected, but the stockholders will naturally be
desirous of knowing when this increase ofdebt is

to terminate. In an-wer lo this inquiry, it may
be stated that the cost of the etiiire work and
macfiinery will not. in any event, exceed $10,-
000,000, and when it shall become advisable to

increase the ex[>endiiure to this amount, its ca-
pacity for business will be almost unlimited.

The immediate object of the managers, how-
ever, will be to keep in perfect repair the road
and machinery, and to render [irotluciive, at the
least practicable further outlay, tlie large invest-
ment already made.
The businessof the past year, and the revenue

resulting from it, will appear by the accompany-

'(- ••!

-, ;• .
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in" statements. The gross receijits for that pe-

tiikI ex«;eed those of the preceding year 46 per

cent., althou;:h the work was, in many essential

respects, unfinished. Without doub'e track and

sufficient machinery, and with limited shipping

facilities, the Compar.y, during the greater jxir-

tionof ilie past year, was compelled to relinquish

many valuable opportunities for increasing its

business, and the ensuing season will be the first

in which its merits, as an investment, can be

fairly demonstrated.

The cost of transporting coal during the past

year under the disadvantages already mentioned,

has been reduced to 41 ^j^ cents per ton, a saving

of 4| cents per ton on the expense of the previous

season

•

New sources of revenue have also been se-

cured by connections with important fmrtions of

ibe mining districts, and the company will be

enabled, for the future, to send iheir cars to every

mine in Schuylkill county.

The ads'antage of having the coal transported

direct froin the colliery to the vessel, without

transhipment, is apparent, and seems universally

appreciateil, as all engaged in the trade have

le^n found desirous to contract with the company
for the ensuing year.

In conclusion, tiie Managers feel that they may
justly congratulate the stocklu IJers up -n tiie pre-

sent situation of the company. The works are

on the eve of completion Tliey atliird every

facility l()r trade and profit, and in conMruction

and revenue may rank as the first of the local

improvements of Pennsylvania.

They do not believe that an institution can

fail to be successful, when its prosperity is based

upon a well-ascertained ability to furnish with

speed, economy, and convenience, an article de-

ma tided by the interests and necessities of each

citizen.

SluUment of the Affairs ofUie Philadelphia and
Ri-ading Railroad Company, made up from
the Balance Sheet of the Ledger, to Dec. 1 st,

1844—
Dr.

To Railroad L«)comotive Engines and Cars, and

Due for Coal Cars
sundry persons.

to

77,546 25

By Notes payable,
" Coal ('ertificates, -

" Bonds and Mortgages on Real
Estate, . - . .

Superintendent of transporta-

lioHt - - - - -

Engineer, - - - -

Total,

316,191 00
139,^76 94
184200 00

Totaftonnageof Road, from .May. 1838,

to present date, in tons of 2000 lbs. 1,141,236

PASSENGER TRAVKL.
Total No. of passengers tranSjHirted durinc the

year, .-.--. C6.503

Do do miles travelled, by same, 3,159.909

Equal to, in throufih passengers, - 33,979
GROSS hECKIPTS OF ROAD.

Fmm freight on c<»al, - - $448,508
'* passenger travel, - - 9-i.362
'* freight on merchandize. - 49.'J92
" trans|>ortation of U. S. mail, 7,416
" miscellaneous, - , - 32

91

15
76
66
57

Total,

Real Estate,
" Sundry Accoutiis,
" Cash, Balance on hand,.

Total,

§9,398,354
43.8(i2

15,352

96
44
24

$9,457,569 64

Cr.

By Stock Shares, 40,200 at S50, §2,010,000 00
By Loans,
6 per cent. Loan of 1841, incon-

vertible, payable 1843, - - 250 00
6 per cent. Loan of 1841, do. pay-

able 1845, - - - 44,250 00
•• do do 1842, do do 1847, 383.700 00
" do do 1639-40, coiiv. do. 1850, 1,956,500 00
" do do 1639, c£ll7,500, conv.

payable 1850.
" do' do 1843, 66208.000. mort.

& do 998,400, pay'l 1860,
" do do of 1843, mort. & do

354,500
*' do do 1844, mort. & do pay'l

1860, - . -

5 do do 1836, dC 196,000, mort. &
do pay'l I860, ...

564,000 00

1,3.52,900 00

1,398,500 00

940,800 00

Total of Loans,
By Sundry Accounts-
Due sundry persons,

Obligation* issued for settlement of
arrears of interest due in Eng-
land July l3i, 1846,

Due for Loc. Engines and Cars to

lh»Proprietnrsc)f Locksand Ca-
nal Co. at Lowell, 238,944 75

$6,640,900 00

54.139 56

113,957 55

$597,613 05

StATEMR!»T B.

Gro^ Expenses of (he Transjwrlntion Vepart-
mtnt of the Philadelphia and Reading Rail-

roadfor the 12 montiis ending Aorentber 30lh,

1844.

RUNNING ACCOUNT.

Superintendent's Report.
The following report, for the twelve jmonths

ending 30th ult., is respectfully submitten.

Compared with the year ending No{v. 30th,

1843, the coal tonnage has increased 91 percent.

;

the revenue from merchandize 12 |>ercei)t.; and
from passengers 19 per cent. The hus|ne$s of

the road in each item is shown in detail iji State-

ment A. !

Statement B. exhibits the expenses ofithe de- .„ <• t- • .r, .

partment. and statement C. the apjKjrtioiment of
Wag'-s "f l-^.gmeers. Conduru.rs

' r iremen, rJrakenien, and 1 rain-

time Keepers, - - - -

Fuel, 24,147J cords wood.
Do Antliracite Coal. : -

Oil for all purjioses, 12,149 gallons.

Tallow and Grease, for Cars, Ace,

27,021 lbs. . . - .

Columbia R. R. expenses, amount
tolls paid State, ...

Do do do JiauUng across

Schuylkill Bridge, -

Hauling Cars in Broad street, Phil-

adelphia, - . - .

Renewals, articles on Coal Trains,

Ropes, Lamps, . . .

Coal left on Road short of consign-

ment, from broken axles and other

causes, used by Co in \V ater Sia-

lions. Stationary Enpinrs, &:c..

Loading and unloading w<xxl and
freight, wharfage on woo<l.

Cotton waste, for engines and shops.
Goods lost, stolen, or damaged.

them to the several items of business, bir which
it will be seen that there has been a redilction in

the cost of trans|(oriaiion.
j

Statement D. shows the machinery mow on
the road. During the past year, it has peen in-

creased by nine six-wheeled l»»comotive f^ngines;

(six from the manufactory of Messrs. Baldwin
& Whitney, two from thai of Messrs. Norris

& Bro'hers. ami one from the Newca^tl^ Manu-
facturing Co.) Their average! load has ieen 100
coal cars, laden with 380 tons coal. Diring the

same period, 856 iron coal cars have bieen pro-

cured, weighing 2 tons 8 cwt. each, an)i carry-

ing 5 tons of coal ; also, 8 wo<xJen coal ^ars, and
57 cars for the transportation of merchafidize.

Statement E. exhibits the working add cost of
repairs of the locomotive engines.

Statement F. shows the cost of refSa^ of the

freight, passenger, and coal cars, inclining the

renewal of those injut;ed and destroyed iby acci-

dents.
I

The cost of transporting coal, including repairs

of engines and cars, has been 41 ,"„ centajper ton,

exceeding by 1 ,'o
the estimate in my last annual

report. , 1

The greatly increased power of the |new en-

gines, (their toad exceeding the averagejof 184.3,

218 tons,) combined with the exjiected iconomy
in the vise of iron cars, (both of which wefe placed

on the road late in the season.) will requce the

cost of transporting coal during the coirjing year
to between 35 and 38 cents i>er ton.

It will he still further reduced, annially, as
important improvements in the marhincry of the

road must follow the application of intclianical

science to railway transportation.—
,^f^ :.:-•[

Statement A.
'

Amount of Business on the Philadelphvp., Read
ing and Pottsville Railroad, for
ending November ZOth, 184*. .

tonnage.
Total amount of coal transported in toi

lbs.

Do do mdze. do 2000 lbs. i

Do do of all materials for use of Road,

and Iaying2d track and turnouts, in-

cluding 77.065 cubic yds. eanh for

wharve?,128,946sills, 9,377 tons iron,

6,363 stone for bridges, water pipe,

and .sundry other materials, in tons

of 2000 lbs. ....
Total lonnace for year, including weight

of passengers, in tons of 2000 lbs. -

Total amount of ctial transported, toj

date, in tons of 2240 lbs.

S.53.922

53.396
3.606
11,0 '8

40
es
20
50

Sundry petty expenses
year.

Juring the

1,779 13

17,243 21

1,098 00

1,4.30 57

681 06

[
r:-y-:

1,718 50

2,732 07
628 69
627 54

382 01

§150,274 76

S37.482 11

13,176 48

46
17

421,958
20.472

160,138

639,299

691,421

WORKSHOP ACCOUNT.
Wfges of all mechanics at repairs,

engines, cars, A^c., ...
Bills of bar iron, steel, and hard-

ware, .....
Iron castings, (previous to erection

of foundry,) .... 1.057

Timber and lumber, ... 3.088
Tires, and sundry materials for en-

gines and cars, - - - 3,318 18
Bill* of work and repairs done else-

where, 736 93
Coal for smith shops, cliiefly bitu-

minous, . — . . 1.695 34
Sundry jietty expenses, - - 128 49

I

- ! i $60,584 16
DEPOT ACCOUNT.

Wages, depot hands, culling w(nx1.

lendii 'gpumping water, am
trairw, -----

Wages of watchmen, -^ - -

Bills of cutting wood, - - .

Coal for water stations.

Pumping water by horse jwwer, and
water rents, - . . -

Materials and work for Depots,
Sundry petty expenses.

m
m

$19,429
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OFFICE AND BUFERINT
Stationery, -

Printing,

SNJDENCK ACCOUNT.
$662 46
191 24

Subscription to, and advtrtising in

papers,

Furniture, materials, rent, ai|d sun-

dries for officrs.

Salaries of all officers, ag|en(t3, and
clerks in depatrtment,

Totil,

: «T C.

107 80

392 17

12,313 81

$13,657 48!

COAL CARS.
856 4-wheeled iron coal cars.

1,600 do wooden do.

2,456 in all.

FREtGHT CARS.
52 4-wheeled covered hoHse cars.

189 4 do open truck do.

2 8 do covered house do.

22 8 do open truck do.

$254,102 09

Statemf.

Actual Expense's of the Transportation Depart-
ment of the P^hiladelpha and Reading Rail
road, far 12 riionths, end ng Nov. 30, 1844

Transportation xlf 421,958 ton^ of coal, from coal

region to RicJ^mond, jutictlon with state road,

and other poirJts, at 41,*J cb., ^176,378 44

E xpenscs of tranfsportation] between
junction with ^tate road and com-

.

pany's depot in Philadelp1)ia, in-

cluding tolls paid statel Hauling

across bridge,, hauling in Broad
street, and tolls paid citji, in all, 22,086 70

Transportation <bf 33,979 1 through
passengers between Pott^ville and
junction with skate road, nt 37,'jC. 12,674 17

Transportation olf 20,472 mns mer-
chandize befveen Pottsville,

Reading, audi other po ntB, and
state road, at ^4,"j, cents, ' - 13,245 38

Superintendenceip including; splaries

of all oRinersL clerks, iin^ coal

agents at (le|K>ts, . •- . 12,918 91

Pay of watchmen at depolji, pngine
houses, and s\Vilches. - - 2,294 06

Office expenses,! including coal for

fires, material^, &c., - 2,230 73
Work and matetials for repairs of

depots, pumps» &c ,
•

Sundry petty expjenses, runnit)g ex- 720 57
tra engines, dc^., - f" - 1,600 09

Actual net ejxpenses ft

Add for maleriaN on hand,
bcr 30th, 1844 j as follow: i

Wood,
Bar iron and stee

Engine gearing, tubes, &c.,

Car gearing, wheels, spring 3,i&c.,

r year. .S24V149 05
Vftvem-

Brass and iron

lead, &fi'.,

Timber an«l lumber,
Bituminous coal,

Anthracile-coal,

Tires, axle;s, dcc.^

castmgs, cdppcr.

Deduct
Nov.

ainount pi same en
30^h, 1843,

I.
6,500 25
2,516 85
2,262 83
1,200 94

1,085 00
930 40
.171 70
315 50

1,824 00

$17,037 47

7,084 43

'OSS ex senses for

Statement P«
Amount of Runniig Machb cry on the Philadel-
phia and Reading Railroad, Nov. 30, 1844.

LOCOIOTIVE E? Ol(NE3.

8 4 & 6-wheeIqd light engines for passenger
trains and ight duty

29 G & 8 do engires fcjr hau injg coal and freight.

1 4 do do made in 1837, audi used for kyaniz-
ing limber,

9 6 do do of ihelhcaviest class, used for Falls'— grade, and jhauling c(^a

47* in all.

$9,953 04
$254,102 09

' * Oae engine ba3 b ;en sold to tl e $tate of Michisan

.'.>.

265 in all. ., \ :;

PASSENGER CARS. '" ! Ji],'^

12 8-wheeled passenger cars. .!••'

2 4 do do do.

5 4 do baggage do.

19 in all.

Statement E.,

Working and Repairs of Locomotive Engines
during the 12 months ending November 30th,

1844.

REPAIRS OF ENGINES.
Cost of all materials used, iron, brass, steel, tim-

ber, <Scc., $12,576 22
Wages of mechanics at repairs, - 12,993 94

Proportion of superintendence, oil,

tools, paint, &c., Sec., - - 2,163 26

Equal to i^g cents per ton. Total
cost for year, - - - - $27,733 42

WORKING OF ABOVE ENGINES.
Total No. miles ran by coal and freight en-

gines, 504,219
Do do by light 4-wheel engines, 108,822

Total number miles ran, 613,041
Total No. tons, not including engine

or tender, hauled one mile, - 108,080,152
Avej^ge weight of down loaded coal

trains, not includingengine or ten-

der, in tons, - - - -

Do do up empty do do.

Do do passsenger train do. -

Quantity of oil used by engine and
lender, with above average coal

trains, per trip of 90 miles, in

quarts, - . - - -

Quantity of oil used by light engines
running passenger and sill trains,

&c., per 90 miles, in quarts.

Total No. trips of passenger trains.

Total No. of miles ran by engines
from May, 1838, to November 30,

1844,

Total No. of tons hauled one mile,

not including engine or tender,

between above dates, - - 195,524,253

348.
«,

137

28,V

4,^'vs

O 84
-ItKT

736

1,460,680

Statement F.

Repairs of Coal, Freight, and Passenger Cars,

during 12 months, ending November 30Ui,

1844.

REPAIRS AND RENEWALS OF COAL AND FREIGHT
CARS.

Cost of materials, iron, brass, steel,

dec, $16,353 18

Do timber and lumber, - - 2,587 87
Wages of mechanics, - - - 16,405 74
Superintendence, oil, tools, paints,

&c., 3,315 72

$38,662 51
Making an average cost, per ton hauled, of

Sijcents.

No. gallons oil used by coal and freight cars

during year, - - - - 4,679

No. pounds tallow and lard, - 25,310

REPAIRS AND RENEWALS OF PASSENGER CABS.
Cost of all materials, new axles,

iron, Steel, timber, <kc., - - $1,558 85
Wages of mechanics, - - 1,204 16
Sundries, paints, varnish, &c., - 345 3G

Total per year, $3,108 37
No. gallons oil used by passenger cars, 26
No. pounds tallow used by do do 1,206

RAILWAYS AND THEIR MANAGEMENT.

As I observe you request your correspond-

ents to make their remarks by Monday, I

continue the subject of railways and their

management. It is a subject in which our

citizens are interested, inasmuch as wc have

applications before our councils to lay down
rails in Broadway, and also to appropriate

an avenue on the west side of the city, as the

main entrance for northern freight, and that

destined to reach the city via. Piermont, from

the southern tier of counties. Both these

measures are proper, but I trust they will

not follow the plan adopted by the Harlem
company in laying down their rails. There
is some excuse for the first board of directors

of the Harlem company, as all their design

was to take up and set down passengers in

the street between the Bowery and Harlem
;

but it is folly for a set of saiie men to extend

a road to White Plains, and to apply to the

legislature to give them a charter to Albany,

when they have not room to do»a freighting

business for half the county of Westchester

on the limited space of ground in the open

street, which they often fully occupy with

their hay and iron, contrary to an ordinance

of this city. Such management argues the-

truth of the remark I have heard made " that

they are above law, and look to the rise of

their stock more than to the accommodation

of the public, or profit to their stockholders."

This would really appear to be the case, or

our citizens would not have submitted to the

miserable manner in which their rails are

laid through our streets, particularly at the

crossings. It is very customary to see the

young and the old prostrated by the needless

elevation of the rails above groimd. These
falls you must often have observed from your

windows. If my memory serves me, a re-

spectable citizen lost his life in driving over

the raised iron rails, the severity of the jolt

discharging his gun.

The depot of the Western railroad at Al-

bany contains some twenty acres, and a like

quantity at Boston. The freight warehouses

cover a space three times as large as our city

hall, besides a large house for passengers.

In Baltimore they have also twenty acres for

their depot. There are five depots in Boston

of ample dimensions, and in Philadelphia

forty acres, at Richmond, to do a coal busi-

ness. This being the case their is little fore-

f-
• •

i
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their proceedings. It is true, it is said they

" are above law ;" this may account for their

infringement on the statute, year after year.

The management which produced th; pre-

sent financial situation of this companjy, (to

be found in the printed statement, made by

a committee of the stockholders, 15th Oct.,

1841,) may be a useful beacon to other com
panies. Its details up to the present time,

may claim my attention, to show the error in

selling their own unissued stock, grealiy un

half price, to do this needful work, in defaultjder par, and contrary to law, to raise ijioney

of snow ploughs and motive power. For to pay debts
;
thus placing the stockhblders

the credit of the railway cause, in a city like, who have paid 100 cents for stock, onj a par

this, it should have b#ien accompliehed, with those who purchased from the collipany

promtly. The New Jersey railroad and " 2,980 shares at 2df , and 8,150 shares at

rates from 39 i; to 58 cents on a dollari." A
course that the committee say in the report

cast if not great ignorance, in a direction that

attempts to palm off this road upon the pub-

lic as the stem or terminus of railways from

New Haven, from Albany, and the southern

tier of counties. The termination of the Har-

lem road has not accommodation even for our

city travel. It is now six days since the snow

stQrm, and yet, strange *,o relate, such is the

parsimony or w:iut of means of this company,

that they have not cleared ofT their track, al-

though their is any nimiber of laborers, at

1',

RNAL.
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' Thp "rniai ilesilHraniiii <i''all, however, lo be

C(»nsi.lert*(l is*, ilioiiliimjite «

nal resources iio^ tie;;lerie

iciiercoiirsel with jhe iuhahip

tries, atid Ihe r^>ii«e(|iient

prejudices, wliirlii are the rfal. Harrier against the

c»»ur.-»ese ot"c!viliz.ii|( )n.

—

Rai iiiiy Tones.

Athlo.-h^ NKikr Bkidgk
9tli N()veii(l)er, a

lion in ilie town ( f Aihlone

Sliairion Coinini

at one d'cli^ck, |»

'siiHi, was
III. and il

in ilic days of iin hI Queen
r^fii three o'l'loek. 'I'he anri'H>: !*tru(riure, which
was placed ai lli ; lowest \y

- shallower! iiortioii (»(' the ri\

of siiiall seini-oir -iihir unec

: a siri|)e of toadivfiy gjo nario*' as scarcely lo al-

low a siii<;le carrijaire to f»as«. with recessed par-

.. npets, and 'of ih^t inronvt niiently pictureaciue

• tiiararier which i^arked the

huild-ra. It wasl directly i

eiiadel or {inei<-rit (on, and v:ai» i he scene, or con

nected with the e /enfs of s<iine of llie niosl stir

. rin;j passa'^s of Irish liisi(

• seriplion stone, low prese
.' Irish Academy collection ot

. some of those, aM alluded

not consider sutf

re-erecii«iii on ilvi

new hridjie is hi
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efelnpiiieni of inter-

l-t-ihe promotion of

apts of other coun-
r^moval of baneful

NEW JERSEY RAILUOAD AND TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.
Length of Road, 33 9G-100 miles. Capital, S2,0i)0,00().

John S. Darcv, Esq., President. Robert Sciiuyleb, blsq.. Vice Pnsitlcnt.

J. P. Jacks')n, Esq., Secretary. J. Worthington, Ksq., Trcam'nr.

-rOn Saiurdav,.the

new hriflfe crossinii the Shan-

Leave New York, fool of

Corutland street.

U A 1 L V a V i\ i> .\ t

A. M.

11,

11 .

11 .

1-2.. 2, 3, 4 3-4,

2, 3, 4 3-1,

3, 4 3 4, 6..

3, 4 3-4

4 3-4

erected under the

(fjiencd to the public

I- old hridgc, erected

Bf'ss, rdosed for ever

f it* * '

6, 7 1-2, 111-2.

G 3-t, 7, 8 1-4,

7, 7 1-2, 8 1-2,

7 1-2, 8 1-1, 9,

12
10 1-2,

11

12

8 3-4

4 3-4, 9 1-4

3 1-2, 5
112, 4, 51-2, 7, 9 3-4

For Newark 9,
" Elizabethtown 9,
" Rahway 9,
" New Brunswick...! 9.

Leave
New Brunswick . .

.

Rahway
Elizabethtown
Newark

For New York.

9 A. M. and 3 P. M. to mnot the Morris and Eaacx trains, and 9 A. M. and 4 3-4 P. M. to meet the

P. M.

7 1-2

A.

97

M.

11 1-2

11 3-4

)iip of the town, and
en, was a long ranoe Somerville train, and for Philadelphia.

u^\ arcltes, carrying

P. M.

8 1-2

9 3-4
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TABLE OF OlSTANCES AND FARES.
New York. Newark Elizatwthtown.

New York
i
Newark

I

Elizabethtown

i

Rahway
New Brunswick . .

.

N. Brunswick.

Crnu.

50
~~^ilei.
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22 1-2 50
16 3-4

i
50

11 3-4
I
37 1-2
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Civil

TJAILWAY IRON, LOCOMOTIVES.
-'-*' Etc. The subscribers ofler the follow-

ing aitieles for sale :

Railway Iron, flat bars, with countersunk

holes and mitn d joints. lbs. per ft.

350 tons 3 by 15 ft. in length weighing 466
280 " ,2 "

i
" " 3 50

70 " I i
" i

" «
2i

80 " U" i
" « 126

90 " 1 " i
» «

i
with spikes and splicing plates adapted theie-

to. 40 be sold free of duly to Slate govern-

ments, or incorporaltd compani»s.

Orders for Pennsylvania Boiler Iron ex-

ecuted.

Railroad Car and Locomotive Engine tires,

wrought and turntd or U(itiiin<d, rtadv to b<

fitted on the wheels, viz: 30, 33, 36, 42, 44,

54 and 60 inches diameter.

E. V. Patent cham cable bolts for railway

car axles, in lengths of 12 feet 6 inches, to

13 feet 2i, 2f, 3, 3g, Si, 3i, and 3^ inches

diameter.

Chains for inclined planes, short and stay

links, manufactured from the E. V. cable

bolts, and proved at the greatest strain.

India rubber ropt^ for Inclined planes,

made from New Zealand wax.

Also— Patent hemp cordage for inclintd

planes and canal towing lints

Patent felt for placing between the iron

chair and stone block of edge railways.

Every d-scription of railway iron, as well

as locomotive engines, imported at the short-

est notice, by the agency of one of our pait-

ners, who resides in Eiighind for this purpose,

A highly respectable American Engineer
results in England for the purpose of. inspec-

ting all Locomotives, Machinery, Railway
Iron, etc.,oidered through us.

A. & Ci RALSTON & CO
No. 4 South Front st. Philad^ Iphia, Pa.

RA ILROXiFlRON dTFlXTURES
The subscribers are ready to execute

i)rd.'rs for the above, or to contract therefor,

ata fi.\ed price, delivered in th» Unitfd States.

DAVIS, BROOK-S, & CO,
•'.. 21 Broad St., N. Y.

RF LIVINGSTON. Civil Engineer
• Hudson, New York.' Refer lo VV. R

Gisev. 23 Chambers St., N. Y.

CAMUEL NOTT, Civil Engineer, Sur-
^-^ veyor and General Agent, Bangor, Me.
Railroads, Common Roads, Canal, Factory
and Mill Sites, Towns, Farms, Wild Lnnd,
etc

, etc., surveyed. Plans and Estimates for

Buildings, Bridges, etc., prepared, and all

appertaining busint ss executed.

RKFEKENCKS.

Col. Jamrs F. Baldwin and Col. J. M. Fes
senden, Civil Engineers, Boston ; Wm. Par-
ker Esq Engineer and Superintendent Bos-
ton and Worcester railroad.

pilsHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS,
"_y etc. The Subscriber having made important
improvements in the construction of rails, mode of
guarding fig&inst accidents from in.'ccure joints, etc.

—respectlully offers to dispose of Company, State
Rights, etc., under the privileges of IctUrs yalenl to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founder.';, and others in-

terested in the works to which the .saiTie relate. Com-
ppnies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-
portunity oiimjrorimr their roads on terms very aa-
vant;;geous lo the varied intercfts connected "with
their conftruction end operation; roads having in
w-e flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are perpipnentlv available bv tlie plr.n.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Ciiil Ensinetr,
I Alkiny, N. Y.

Mr. C. al.<iO announces that Raiho. ds, ;.nd other
works pertaining to the profession, may be construct-
ed under his advice or personal s-upervision. Ap-
plicpitons must be )X)st paid.

O KAILRO.AD COMPANIES A.ND BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
PASCAL IRON WORKS.

WELDED WBOIGHT IRON TUBES
From 4 inrhes to \ in calibre and 2 to 12 feet long,
capable of sustaining pressure from 400 to SSOO Iba.

per square inch, with ^tnp Corks, T*, L*, and
other fixtures to suit, fitting tngetlier, with screw
joints, suitRtile for STE.\M, WATER, G.AS, and for
L(X'U.MOTU'£ ana other STKAM UolLEK Fldbs.

Manufactured and for sale by

MORRIS, TA8KER *> MORRIS.
Waieiioustr 8. E. Corner of Third &. Walnut Streeta,

PHli^DELPHIA.

'•. -.,^v,; - ..-

\\
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NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORK^
BUSH HILL, PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

ill

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the fcllowin
tioiis, VIZ

:
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TRAINS LEAVE

Boston -i.

Portlana.

Boston ...

Lowell . . .

.

Boston
Concord. .

.

Boston . . .

.

Nashua
Boston
Worcester

.

It

Boston

Newton .

.

Boston...

Albany
Springfield. .

.

Boston .

Charlestown

.

West Acton..
Boston ,

^H-

Providence .

.

Taunton. ...

New Bedford.
Boston
Dedham
New York . .

.

Brooklyn ....

Greenport.

.

Hieksville'.

New York.

Middletown .

.

Philadelphia.
Pottsville.. ..

New York. .

.

Newark. . . .

.

FOR

New York.

Elizabethtown..
New York
Rahway
New York
New BniDswick

New York
Philadelphia. ..

New York
Philadelphia . .

.

Bristol

Philadel}>hia. .

.

Bahimore

Washinc^on
Baltimore.. .

Cumberland .

.

Hancock
Martinsburg . .

Hariier's Ferry
P^eaerick ,

EUicott's Mills.

Richmond
Petersburg
Albany
Schenectady. . .

.

Albany
Saratoga
Troy
Saratoga.
Auburn
Rochester

Portland,

Somerswjorth.
Boston

.

Somei's\vbrth.

Lowell

.

Boston

.

Concord.
Boston.

.

Nashua.
Boston.

.

Worcest^

.

Boston.

Worcester
Newton
Boston

.

New Yoik via Norwich
" L. Island railroad
" New Haven ....

BY RAILROAD DAYS.

Boston and Maine,

Boston
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THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
is the only periodical having a general circulation

throughout the Union, in which all matteris connected

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way intcrcistetl in these uudertakings.

Hence it ofTcrs peculiar advantages for advertising

times of departure, rates of fare and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best mediuoi for advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new under-

takings fairly before the public

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum. $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " , 2 50
One pacre, single insertion «.«.,. 8 00
One columnn " " .". ; . . . ... 3 00
One square " " I 00
Professional notices per annum 5 00
^—^——^^—^""^^~™"~~—^^^^^^™^~^^^^—

^

£Ii6iNEEH.:!i aad MACHINISTS.

STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co. N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM k Co. N Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE&Co. N. Y.
SECOR & Co. N. Y.
J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works,
Trov,N. Y. {S-eA:'v)

TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-
den A ?ent. (S'^Ar.)

ANDR?:W MENEELY, West Troy (See Ariv.)

ROGERS, KETCHUM&GROSVENOR, Pet-
erson, N. J. iSeA'iv.)

S. VAIL, Spsedwell iron Works, near Morristown,
N. J. (See Adv )N )RRIS, BRO THERS, Philadelphia, Pa.

KITE'S Patent Safety Ream. {&-: A'ir.)

FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa. [See Adv.]
BALDWIN Ac WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COM-
pany, Newcastle, Del. [See Adv.]

RO>SS WINANS, Bahimore. Md.
CYRUS ALGER & CO., South Boston Iron
Company.

HINCKLEY & DRURY, South Boston.
C. C. ALGER, [Stockbridge Iron Works,] Stock-

bridge, Mass

IR *y MERC fAJTTS and IMPORTERS.
DAVIS. BROOKS, 5c Co. N. Y. [See A/r.]
A.fcG RALSTON & Co. Philad Pa. [See Adv.]
THOMAS AcEDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia.

[See Mv.]

MAC3IINER1,

{Whole No. 4»l. Vol. XVIH.

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND 150AT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factor] ' keep

constantly ibr sale a verv extensive assortn lent of

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 nches,

manufactured by the subscriber's Patent Mac linery,

which after five years' succes.sful operation, and now
almwit universal use in the United States (ijs well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a jaateul)

are found superior to any ever oflered in mai ket.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes n iron

nils, to any amount and on short notice. Almost

all the railroads now in progress in the Unitec States

are fastened with Spike-s made at the above named
factor}'—for which purpose they are found invalua-

ble, as their adhesion is more than double aq\' com-
mon spikes made by the hammer. j

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, Nl York,

will be punctually attended to.
' HENRY BURDEN, J^t^f.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Priced, by 1.

& J. Townsend, Alb»nv, and the ra±icipal Ir^n mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower. 22q]i\^ater

St., New York ; 'A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ;
' T. Jan-

viers, Baltimore; Degrand &, Smith, Bo-ton.
•** Railroad Comptnies would do well to f )rward

their orders as early as practicable, as the suoscribcr

is desirous of extending the manufacturing h as to

keep pace with the daily increasing: demand.^ ia45

AILWAY IRON, LOCOMOTIVES. ETC.
The Buljscribers offer the following articles for

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROADJ SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-
ture, a large as.sortment of Railroad, Ship aijd Boat
Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany Ibrm
of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways u.sed in their manufacture, and tlieir vefy gen-

eral use for railrdads and other purpo-«s in this coun-
try, the manufacttu-er?* have no hesitation in w'prrant-

ing them fully equsl ta the best spikes in iiarket,

both as to quality and appearance. All or-|ers ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will 1 e Prompt-

ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, AjeiU.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Trovj N. Y.
The above spikes may be had at factorj' piices, of

EIrastus Coming & Co., Albany, Hart & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.'; E. J. Ettini, Phil-

adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin & Co., Boston.

R
sale

:

Railwry Iron, flat bars, with countersunk holes and
mitred joints. lbs. per ft.

350 tons 5 bv 15 feet in length weighing 4.68
28) <• 2 " i

" " 3.50

70 " H" i i" l, .

I

" -.1 «»
80 « li«' i I" fi I* I" IM
90 " 1 " i

" "
I

with spikes and splicing plates adnpted thereto. To
be sold free of duty to State governments, or incor-

porated companies.
Orders for Pennsylvania Boiler Ircn executed.

Railroad Car and Lfcomotire Ensi!)e tire«,

wrought and turned or imtumed, re.-'dv to le fitted

on the wheels, viz: 30, 33, 36, 42, 44, 51 and 60 in-

ches diameter.

E. V. Patent chain cable bolts for railway car
axles, in lenarths of 12 feet 6 inches, to 13 feet 2i,
'22-3. 3, 3|, 3j, 3i. and 3j inches diameter.
Chains for inclined planes, short and .•-tay liaks.

manufactored from the E. V. cable bolts, and proved
at the greatest stn:in.

India rubber rope for Inclined planes, made from
New Zealand wax.
Ako, Patent hemp cordage for inclined planes and

canal towing lines.

Patent felt for placing lietween the iron chair and
stone bteck of edge railways.

Every description of railway iron, as well as lo-

comotive engines, imported at the shortest notice, by
the agency of one of our partners, who resides in

England Ibr this purpose.

A highly respectable American Engineer resides

in Englaniii for the pur[K>se of inspecting all Loco-
motives, Machinery, Railway Iron, etc., ordered
through U6.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,
No. 4 South Front sl, Philad., Pa.ia45

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The

bers have for sale Am. and Ejiglish bar iro

sizes; English blister, cast, shear and sprin;

Juniata rods ; car axles, made of double refin

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers ft

motive engines, and other railroad carriage Wheels,

made from common and double refined B. C'. iron;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are

I

made by Me-^srs. Baldwin & Whitney, locc motive

'engine manufacturers of this city. Orders iddres-

j

sed to them, or to us, will be promptly execu ed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is s( ated in
' the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning themjout in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market st$., Philid., Pa.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGEHS, KElCH-
um & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The un-

dersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manulactured by them of the most suf)erior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works being exten-
sive and the number of hands employed being large,

they are enabled to execute bo'Ji lai^ and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad "Work.
Locomotive .steam engines and tenders; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs &. flange
tires; car wheels of ca-st iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best Amexican refiited iron

;

springs; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most impi oved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other pres.ses; press screws; callen-

ders ; lathes and tools of all kind.-* ; iron and brass
ca-stings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
}a45 Piterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. .York.

-i I:

:
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ANUFACTITRERS. THE SUB-
s Agents r>f Mr. George ('rane, of
obtained a patent in the United
ce-ssolsuieltinir Iron Ore with An

id holding an aa^iigmment ot the pc
tent obtained lii' the late tev. F. W. Geisscnhainer,
are prcpareil to sjrant licenses for the inanul'actu:e

of Iron according tj Mr. ('race's principle.

A. &. G. RALSTON & CO.,
j i45 No. 4jSout Fron^h st., Philadelphia, Pa.

TO IRON
s briber?

Wales, havin
States ibr his

thracite cool, a:

TO RAILRjOAD COMPAM ^S .^n n BUILD
ERS OF! marine; AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES At^D BOILfLKS.

PAtSCAIi IRtON WORKS.

; WELDED WROuini IRO^ TUBES
From 4 inch«s to i in ca
capable of sustainini; pressure from 400 to 2J00 lbs.

per square, inch, wiih
otber fiiturds to suit, fining tneetlier, with screw
Joints, Buit.-iSle for riTEA *I, WATER. GAS, and for

LOCOMOTIVE and ocbci Sl'KAM UOILEK Flues.

ihrc and 2 to 12 feet long,

Stop Corks, T", L", and

Mlnufactured mrl for sale by

MORRIS, TASKJKR A, MORRIS.
Warehouse S. E. Corner of Tliinl & Walnut Street*,

;
rHii.AU(ELrHiA.

TO IRON MASTER i.—FOR SALE.—MILL
SITES in the immeliate neighborhood of .Bt-

tuminoits CfwZland Iron >rc, of the first quality, at

Ralston, Lyoniing Co., ?a. This is the nearest

point to tide jsvater where such coal and ore are
lound together^ and the ci tmmunication is complete
with Philadelphia and Baltimore by canals and
railways. Thp intere-^t o i the cast of water power
and lot is all tl^at will be required for many jears

;

the coal will nbt cost moie than SI to SI 25 at the

mill sites, witpout any tiouble on the part of the

manutacturer ;! rich iron ore may be laid down still

more cheaply! at the works; and, taken together,

these sites oifei remarkab e advantages to practical

manufacturersjwith smal capital. For pamphlets,
descriptive of <he propert}", and farther inlbrmation,

apply to Archfcald Mcln yrc, Albany, to Archibald
Robertson, Philadelphia, or to the undersigned, at

No. 23 Chamblers street, l^J^ew York, where may be
seen specimens of the coa 1 and ore.

^yj^j^ CJASEY, Citnl Enzineir,

V~
aluabO
Dam Fot Sale. A

Point, so call^, on the

fronting on arid ea.st of
68,497 square! feet, with
thereon standiilg.

Main brick building, 1^ feet long, by 46 ft wide.

PROPERTY ON THE MILL
lot of land on Gravelly
Mill Dam, in Roxburj',

Parker street, containiiig
the foUowin

two stories high.

large engine, ttice, screw,

to do any kindi ol' work.
Pattern shojj, 35x3*2 feci, with lathes, work bench-

buildings

A inacfiine shop, 47x43 feet, with
and other lathes, suitable

on the same floor with theWork shop,J86x35 feet,

pattern shop. I

Forge shop, jl 18 feet loftg by 44 feet wide on the
ground floor, \yith two la •

leet long, 9 11 diameter, w
drums, pulley^, &e., Iarg4 and small trip hammers^
furnaces, forges, rolling imill, with large balance
wheel and a lai-ge blowing [apparatus for the Ibundry.

Foundr}', atjend of main brick bnildin?, 60x45§
feet, two storiefe high, wit i a shed part 45jx20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
com oven.

I

Store housc-»-a range ol buildings for .storage, etc..

200 feet long b^- 20 wide
Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x23 feet.

Also—A lot-! of land on the canal, west side ol

Parker st., containing 60p0 feet, with the following

FRENCH AND BAIRDS PATENT SPARK ARRESTER
TO THOSE INTERESTED IN

Railroads, Railroad Directors
and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SpARK
ARRESTER, recently jatented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters
have been extensively u.sed during the

last year on both passenger and tieiglii

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-
noyance from sparks or dust from the

chimney of engines on which they are
used is experienced.

These Arresters a-e constructed on
an entirely different principle from any heretofore oflercil tu the public.

The form is such that a rotarj' motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-

gal turce thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are .separated from
the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber ol the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their owii
gravity to the bottom of this chamber ; the smoke and steam pa-ssing

off at the top of th? chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed
passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power of
the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

Tha.se chimneys and arre'^ters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use
on the tbllowing roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
mav de.«ire to purchase or obtain further information in rerard to their merits

:

fi. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad CoiBpany ; Richard Peters, Superintend-

ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Qa.; G. A. Nicolls. Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norri?-

town Railroad Company, Philadelphia; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C.

;

W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss. ; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabeth-

town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga ; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Macon, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Supt Southern Railroad,

Mfiiiroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.
Orders for ihesg Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-

ney, of this city, -will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philaklphia, Pa., April -6, 1844.

»•« The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Jmumal of June, 1844. ja4.'>

s.

buildings therebn standin

Boiler housej 50 feet loii]

ries.
I

Blacksmith ihop, 49 ft

For terms, applv to

State St., or to 1CURTIS,
State St., Bostod, or to A.
Philadelphia

by 30 feet wide, two sto-

long by 20 feet wide.
ENliY ANDREWS, 48
LEAVENS «fe CO., 106
& G. RALSTON & Co.,

ja45

VAIL, PROPRIETOR OF THE SPEED-
well Iron Works, near Morristown, N. J., can

supply at short no:ice railroad companies and o:hers
with the following:
Wrought Iron T5Tes made from the best iron and

of any given diameter, and warranted to be Found
in the welding. Railroad companies wishing to or-

der, will be pleased to give the exact inside diame-
ter or circumference to which they wish the tjTcs

made, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing tj order, and also pun.ttially, a large quantity
in the straight bar is kept constantly on hand. Crank
axels for locomotive engine-, made from the l^st

Pennsylvania iron. Straight axles for locomotives
for outside connection engines. Frames for engines.
Wrought iron work for steamboats, and .shafting oJ

any size. Cotton Screws of any length or size.

Railroad Jack screws, a late invention, and highly
approved. Self-acting pumping apparatus for rail-

road water stations. He refers to the following gen-
tlemen :

Baldwin, Vail & Hufty, Philadelphia ; Wm. Nor-
ris, Philadelphia; N. Campfield, Savannah, Ga.; J.

& S. Bones, Au<.justa, Ga.; D. F. Gu?z, N. Orleans,
La.; Adam Hall, N. York ; J. P. Allaire, N. York-
William Parker, Boston, Mas.s.; George W. Schuy-
ler, N. York. = ja4tj

HE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
Company continue to fumish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines. Jack screws. Wrought iron
work and Bra.ss and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
irg of every description; Cast wheels (chilled) of
any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with
wrought tirefe. Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars,
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be e.xecuted with promptness and despatch.
Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
ja45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

nUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS,
._^ etc. The Subscriber having made importriit

improvements in tlie construction of rails, mode of

sriiarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully offers to dispase of Company, Stiite

Rights, etc., under the privileges of IdUn falenl lo

Railroad Corr.ponie.", Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which tlie •Bme relate. Com-
panies reconf^tructing their tracks now have an or-

fortiinity oi' imj.rovinir their roads on terms very ad-

vantageous to the varied interests connected wiiii

their construction and operation; roads having in

w^e flat bcir rails are nsrticularly interested, as such
are permenently available bv tlie plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Chi' Enpirucr,
Albaiiy, N. Y.

Mr. C. also annour.ces that Railroads, and other

works pertaining to the profession, may be construct-

ed under his advice or per^^onal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be post paid.

N'
ICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-

cipal railroads in the countrj', 'effectually prever.ti

engines end their trains from' running off the treck
at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in u.<e, pnvjnting their running off' the track. It i«;

simple in its coitstruction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two R; ils; the latter, even if

much worn or u<ed, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be

feen r.t Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journa',
New York.

Plans, Specificotions, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

jh45 Racing, Pii.
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v'*riLBROW'S ATMOSPHERIC UATLWAY.

We take the following from the London

Mechanics Magazine. The figure referred

to is not nec?ssary to obtain a correct idea of

the principle of propulsion, so highly spoken

of by the editor of the Magazine. AVe con-

fess that we more than doubt its chances of

ultimate success, especially with co^'-whcels.

" Neither the extensive discussion which

jhe atmospheric railway system has under-

ffone, nor the brief experience which has been

had of it on the Kingston ani Dalkey line,

can be said to have as yet established more,

than that it is a practicable system for short

lengths of railway, and as economical for

such lengths as (but not more so than) any

other. The objections advanced some six

months ago by Mr. Robert Stevenson, to it«

applicability to long lines of large traffic,

having many stages and crossings, remain in

every material point, unanswered and unre-

futed ; for we cannot dignify with the name
of answer or refutation, the mere verbal cri-

ticism, or worse vituperation, to which the

assailants of the elaborate and masterly in-

vestigation by that gentleman have hitherto

found it convenient to confine themselves.
" While such is still the state of things in

regard to this question, Mr. Pilbrow has come
to the rescue with a plan which promises so

to improve the atmospheric system as to ob-

viate all Mr. Stephenson's objections ; and
doubtless this is the best and most effectual

way of meeting them. 'J'he • continuous
v-dve' of Messrs. Clegg and Samuda, which
is the great source of waste of power, attend-

ing the system as now reduced to practice,

Mr. Pilbrow dispenses with altogether. The
' discontinuance' of the main tube at every
three mile station, which is another great de-

fect, and the chief cause of the unfitness of

the present system for long, main trunk lines,

he renders also unnecessary ; with hi^n the

continuity of the main, whatever may' be its

length, is unbroken, and other tubes may
not only communicate with, but cross it at

any place withdut the least interruption or

inconvenience. He requires no sectioa

valves, bridges, etc., for crossings
;
no cranes,

or other contrivances for lifting carriages on
and cfl"; and instead of a stationary engine
every three miles, he requires but one every
ten—probably fewer. All who are acquaint-
ed whh the subject will at once admit that,

if Mr. Pilbrow has in truth accomplished
these things, he has done that for the atmos-
pheric plan, which jnust advance it immeas-
urably beyond the point where it has been
for some time stationary, and most probably
make it no longer a matter of question that
it is, for all situations, and under all circum-
stances, superior to the ordinary system.

—

We entertain ourselves a most favorable
opinion of Mr. Pilbrow's inventio.i. We
have carefully investigated it in all its de-
tails, and can see no reason why it should
not perform everything that is predicted of it.

We have witnessed also an experimental trial
pf it, which, if there had been any doubts of
i-s perfect practicability remaining in our
minds, must have removed them completely.

The scale of the trial, it is true, was a smdll from one pinjon to another over such roads,

one ; but the practical facts demonstrated liy without interfering. Il will be obvious also,

it, were not of such a nature that anj- dUrdi- that v*here it|may happen that two tulns are

ence in magnitude could materj^illy afftct required to cross each other, one will pass

them." /'* ^
I

beneath the other, llie upper one keeping its

'• The manner of working the apparatus is .level course, |the iov.cr bue taking a gradual

as follows:—A pipe or tube, as before t i?-descnt or dij| under it, and the pinions keep-

scribed, of sufficient diameter, being la djiag tht ir nrcbssary level at the upjjer part

along in a hollow between the rails of a ra 1- by |:>einj l.'njgthcued, ait such a locality, in

way, and being exhausted of air by snitab c the axes and [supports, as shown at a. The
means, and having the pinions arranged is • first, or rack C::rriage, of a train, is- shown ad-

described, at intervals throughout its length ;jvancing upoiji this cross line las if would ap-

the piston, with its rack attached, is plac(!d|}"icar jutt previously to its taking the piiiipns

in this tube at the further end from whe-ejat a. •

'

the air has been or is being exhausted )r As there \iill not be on this plan, even in

withdrawn; the piston rack is put in geiria single linO of rails, any discontinuance of

with the pinions inside the tube ; a raihv. v|the main tube but at a place arranged for

carriage, having a carriage rack attaclu d
j

trains to mecjt and cross, whieh will always
ed to it, as described, is placed upon the rai s, be at a .t/e/t'ow, (and for general purposes pro-

as shown in fig. 10; this carriage rack boil igi-bably not lefs than twenty miles apart) it

also ia gear correspondingly with the upp:r|will be onlyi at such places that the main
part of the same pinions (that is to say, t ir would rrquiije any kind of valve to close its.

relative position of each rack being the sau e. I open end. 'I'he end of the main would sim-

the piston rack being precisely under, and ply require a disc of iron or wood placed

matching end to end with the carriage raci ): against the open end, with a little composi-

the one rack cannot then move backwarlsltion to make an air-tiglit joint. When the

or forwards without turning the pinions ;
anJ vacuum is to be made up bj- the air pump,

these being also in gear with the other rack,

that must move also, and in the same dir< c-

tion. Therefore, if the vacuum has such an

effect upon the piston that it advances, th mi

will the rack upon the carriage bj affected

in the same way, by and through the me li-

um of the pinions, and will advance al-o,

and keep its relative situation exactly w th

the other. The racks being long enough to

reach, as described, at least two pair of p n-

ions at one time, the next in advance is a ct-

ed upon before the one acting has ceas 'd,

and, therefore, as long as the power appLed
continues, and the piston advances, the cir-

riao^e will do the same to the end of the tul: e :

neither arriving before or after the otiicr, Ijut

together, as they cannot separate, nor cin

one move or stop without the other.

" As it is necessary and important that t le

atmosphere should be admitted as nearly ' )i-

hind the piston as possible, the pinions j re

lifted up by the advance of the piston ra( k,

and the air will enter through the space al-

lowed by the lifting of the conical or flat p 5r-

tion of the arbor or axis of the pinion, as de-

scribed ; so that there would always be at

least two or more such passages open, as l he

rack acts upon the one before it leaves

other. After the rack has passed by,

pinions by their own weight fall into t^

places, and thus make an air-tight tube re

for the next exliaustion, when, if an air pu
be set to work at the other end, and the ]dl

rcctiofi of the piston and rack changed, ajnd

placed again as before into pro]>er gear,

carriage would return in like manner.

Fig. 10 represents a longitudinal elevation

of a portion of an atmospheric railway of t|iis

description, crossed, on a level, by a roadwjiy.

and another line of atmospheric railwd}'

;

from which it will be seen that there is plen-
ty of spzice between tjie pairs of pinions tor

the crossing, and that the mains being suhk
beneath the surface of the ground, or under
the sleepers of the rails, they will be entir dy
out of the way, the carriage rack passing

the disc or vjilvc will fall or be pushed aside

when the piston arrives at the end, and will

require no more attention, excepting being •

replaced, or closing by the time this engine
,

is again reqoired to work. I j .j
" The piston would, wh'^n it arrives here

'

either partially or wholly leave the tube, af-

ter displacing the disc or door by its remain-

ing momentum, and the train with the car-

riage rack would pass on, and take one of

the sidings, and be stopped by the attendants

by brakes as usual ; but the operation of the .

stopping would have been begun before

arriving here, the train now only moving
slowly, and with sufficient momentum to car-

rj' it to the place required, or middle of the

siding. When the piston and rack reach the

end of the main, and are out or withdrawn,
it is proposed that there shall be placed, at

each of the two ends of the mains, a recepta-

cle or trough, mounted upon four wheels or

rollers, so that the piston coming on to it,

could be immediately removed for inspection,

etc., and another piston, newly greased, etc.,

brought and placed (by the same means)
with its head in the tube ri^y for the next

returning train. The trains hanng both ar-

i^ed, each train would be (by any suitable

means) urged on to the commencement of

the opposite main, where the fresh pistons

having been already inserted (and held by
any convenient contri\-ance) and the vacuum
formed, the carriage rack coming into gear

with the first pair of pinions, and the piston

released, the train would start on its journey.

Thus the pistons would neaer leave the main,

or enter another, but at a ver^' slow pace, and
at a place for stopping. The same piston

would not be required to go on the whole
journey, but a fresh one every 20 miles, leav-

ing the other to be examined, &c.
" Mr. Pilbrow observes that ropes or bands

of leather may be substituted for the racks

—

' varying the surface accordingly.' For our
own parts we are inclined to tliink that it

on ' will ultimately be found that neither cogged-

< -
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wheels nor racks an requisite for the proper
working ofithis syste n ;

and that the propul

sion of theicnrriag"es may bo efll'cted by the

simple aJhpion of plain surfaces ; that is to

say, that die tube ])ision, the pinions, and
carriage piston, may all be plain, and that

by the friction of each against the other, the

desired progression will be produced. Should
this prove tb be the rase, we shall tiien but
have a repetition as "egards the atmospheric
system, of ^he same thincr which took place

on the first Sntrodiiction of railways. Nobo-
dy at one t|me, suppDsed that a plain wheel
would mov* forwarioii a plain rail ; or tiiat

it could be made to aJvanc3 otherwise than
by the help) of coi;^s or j^rippers of some sort

or other. A single tiial of the fore:* of simple
adhesion dispelL-d tin iUusion, and cogs and
grippe rs wejre no mo'e heard of

"Mr. Pijbrow ca culates that the 'total

saving (froiH his system) for 100 miles per

annum in t\'orlving, as compared with the

estimated cost by the present atmospheric-

system,' would amou nt to not less than £53,- ,1 ,• 1 11 I •! I

303. Thejcorrectness of this estimate mal'
'°"^^^"'" ''"*' ^'*^""'^ °'"" l^^'s'^^u'e grant by

possibly adhiil of question; but that there ^"^^^'^^"^ s^<^h alieralions ni the charter ol

must be a vjery considerable saving resulting said company. After which the coinmiilee

from the subercessiorl of so many of the ex-

pensive andf wasteful adjuncts of the present

system, caniiot reasoti:ibly be doubted. The
following pbservati( ns by Mr. Pilbrow,
touching one point oi" this question of econo-
my, are too importar t to be omitted.

•' The reason wh^ a less number of ear-

that r^ow thje leakagt

riages will te required on this plan is, that^^« mterests of so large a number of citizens

there being no long valve here, the leakacrelo^ '^is Stale, amounting to onesixt/i of the

will be so diminisheii that it will amount "to
'''^'&« "umber to be benetiiied by the construe-

less in ten i^iiles that! in one ; it is estimated 1^'°" ^^ ^^'^ road, and that to make an altera

equals 5-horse power
per mile,* and therefore, should there be but

one enginejto ten miles of main, 50-horse

powei; out df the 100 would be lost for leak-

age alone
;
^o it is fo and absolutely nectssa-, - -

, CJ
ry to have jone engine every 3 miles, thusi^^'^^

undiminished confidence in the mteg.ily

reducing tlJe loss to 15-horse power out ofi^"'!
wisdom of our legislature to protect our

t'le 100. Why the pinion valves as proposed "g^^^^, and the rights of the State, from tins dgllars, and the company about two hundred

will not leaic so much as the Icno-^-alve is
j^'tempt of interested men to wrtst the samejthousan<l—in all, one million, eight hundred

first, because the suriacos are ground truly! ^^^"^ "S' ^^ promote their own private ends, i thousand dollars.

Chenango, Otsego, Delaware and Sullivan

counties.

—

Blnghamyton Courier.

Madisov a.\d Lndianapolis Railroaiv—

From what we learn from various quarters,

we are inclined to tliink that the railroad

will speedily be completed. We speak ad-

visedly, when we say, that we do not believe

that a more profitable investment for capital

can be found in the State. Of its benefit to

the State at large, and to southern and cen-

tral Indiana in particular, none who have ex-

amined the subject can for a moment doubt.

Severe lessons have been taught our people;

and they seem not to have lost their effect on

the managers of public works. Hence wo

now see them advancing with prudence and

caution, yet steadily. In this way, they are

gaining the confidence of the people ; and

•nstead of the wild recklessness of former

days, the interest of all is carefully studied.

We have several letters on the subjoct, which

want of space prevents oar noticing at this

time, except to give the following extract from

one of them.

—

Indiana Sentinel. -.

" I feel a deep interest as a large stock-

holder in the completion of this road to your

place, and shall contribute the little aid in

my power to produce so desirable a result.

" I can .speak for the directors and other

stockholders, that the entire energies of the

company will now be directed to the imme-
diate completion of the road. We are great-

ly encouraged to do so in the late act of the

legislature, which, while it gives great ad-

vantages to the stockholders, in the end will

enure to the advanta§:e of the State.

" We can now oftiir the best of security to

this great injustice Uike place, but we repose the lenders of money, viz : the entire roaJ,

with the cars, locomotives, depots, etc., which
cost the State some sixteen hundred thousand

RAILROAD MEETING.

At a meeting of t'he citizens of the county

of Broome, friendly to the construction of the

New York and Erie railroad within the

southern tier of counties, and opposed to the

building of said road, or any part of it, in the

State of Pennsylvania^ held at the house of

Edwin Noithrup, in Harpeisville,on thc30;h

day of January, 18-15, Robert Harper was

chosen president, and Luther Badger, Lewis

Northriip, Elias Patrick and Jas. B. Frazier,

vice presidents, and Timothy Ruggles and

Hial Edgerton, secretaries.

The meeting was then eloquently addressed-

by several gentlemen, upon the subject of all

terations in the charter of said company, per-

mitting it to make parts of said road in the

State of Pennsylvania, and showing the in-

justice that would result to a large portion of

the inhabitants of several counties of the

on resolutions reported the following resolu-

tions, which were unanimously adopted.

Resolved, That our confidence. in the value

and utility of the New York and Erie rail-

road remains undiminished.

Resolved, That where our interests, and

lion in the roate of the road which would not

reduce the distance or expense in building

s;iid road more than the one-hundrt-dlh part,

are involved, we will not stand by and see

and are prefesed together by the weight arid

fall of the pjinion (and the more used, the bet-

ter they will stop); and secondly, on account
of the small quantity of surface or space t/iat

can leak, the proportion being as 1 to 20 be-

tween the tivo systems, for the pinion valve

or seat beirifef but abjut 9 inches in circum-

ference at tte apertu'e where the air is ad-

mitted, andjthere bei ig only two of them to

every thirty! feet of main=r5 feet, whereas,

the present long valve would be the whole
thirty feet Exposed, imd lidble to leakage;
hence, eveniwere the pinion valves to leak

as much as] the long valve, surface for sur-

face, this plain would cnly leak 2i-horse pow-
er instead o^ 50-horse power, in 10 miles.

" Mr. Piltrow's pajtent and pamphlet in-

Resohed, That our confidence in the abi-j " W'e have just received on of Baldwin &
lity and disinterestedness of purpose which

|

Whitney'^ best locomotives, warranted to

elude also a scheme o

(to be combined with
dependent oh the rise

mercury, wken acted

but in this) we do lot see anything naw.
Such a mode of telej rophic communication
has been often before

*' -
'* *.'

influence the decisions of the company, and
prompt her to ask for this alteration, is very

much impaired.

Resolved, That if it should prove true

(which we do not believe) that the company
cannot go on with the construction of the

road without the proposed alterations being

made, and if it should prove true that the re-

cent subscriptions to the capital stock of the

company were b;ised upon the condition, that

the company obtain leave to build parts of

their road in Pennsylvania, then we, uninflu-

enced by personal considerations would re-

spectfully ask the State to absolve themselves

from all connection with the said company,

draw 250 tons on level, and 30 tons up the

plane at this place. This additional power

so much needed, will add greatly to the re-

ceipts of the company, and the usefulness of

the road. • • • •

" In this matter, Indianapolis and Madi-

son have a common interest, and we ought

to work to iicthor."

a pneumatic telegraph

atmospheric railway •)^'^^^ "^'^y ^•^ '" ^ condition to revive this

and fall of columns
" "'

'

on by air exhausters
;

ot see ani

rophic con

proposed."

The total qumtity of iron of every de-

scription shipped on the State works of Penn-

sylvania in 1844 was 70,000 tons, but there

was probably a considerable amount made

in the State which never touched the public

works. Hence we are unable to state the
trusting rather to await the tune when the „„».,„i „„„ ,» f • r . i *ii ;
c, , ° 1 • j„- , • .1 actual quantity of iron manufactured : still it

.,, State may be in a condition to revive thisi ,,
^ •'

. , , ,

^{•1 much needed work, than longer to depend P^""^'^
^PP^^'^ ^«'^'";^a^ the above amount

upon the frail promises, so often made, and
as often broken by the company.

of 70,000 tons must include the bulk of the

trade. Of this a large portion was pig iron,

Resolved, That the proceedings of this and as no less than 13,500 tons were import-

meeting be published in the papers of Broome, led in 1844, it would appear that even Penn-

I
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sylvania, with duties from 60 per cent, up-

wards, is still unable to supply the demand

at home, no less than 1000 tons of pig hav-

ing been imported. The increase in rolled

bars of common dimensions and of railroad

iron is verj' great, though the duty on the

latter article amounted to nearly a quarter of

a million of dollars.

Statement of Foreign Iron imported at Phila-

delphia during the last five years.

N«me« of Articles.

Iron, Railroad '...

" Rolled bar
" Hammered, Rod,

»

Sheet, and Hoop J

" Pi?
" Old and Scrap
" Castings

Chain cable*& an

I
1840.1 l^^l.! 1843.1 1843. 1844
Tons Ton* 'Tons I

Tons, Tons

USsUin'llOiJ 989 8863
492 1428 1287 1280,2733

Steel

450
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r/ME OF RAILWAY

Arboath anil Forfar.

Birminphaih and Gloi^caster.

Brandling Junction.

Bristol andjGlouccsteij.

Chester and Birkenheid.
Dul>lin and Drosrhedn,

Dublin and Kinsstoii .

.

Dunilee am Arbroalli .

.

Durham and Sunderland.
East Countt and Ni)itU and East.

Edinbur;? and Gla«?oTi'.

Gla.so^ow, Piisley and
Glasgow, P lisley and
Grand Junction.

Great North of Englaiid.
Great Wes^rn.
Hartlepool.^ . .

.

Leicester and Swanniigton.
Liverpool apd Mancht stcr.

Llanelly.
' Birmingham
Blackwal
Brighton

.

VTiifil.lsn RAII^noAD 8HARW-T>»St',

A3-r

jlreenocii.

end Hull.

London anc

Londou anc

London anc

London anc Croj'den

London am Greenwich
London am South W« stern..

Manchesteriand Birniingliain

Manchester and Bolton
Manchester and Leeds
Midland railway
Newcastle i nd Cat lisli

'

Newcastle end D;iriin::ioii

Newcastle End North phields
North Unioi
Paris and drlean.s.

Paris and Blouen .

.

Preston and Wyre
Sheffield an .1 Manchester.
South Elaste :n

TafiVale., .,

Ulster

Yarmouth aid Norwic^i
York and N Mid. and

NAME OF COMPANY

Mint

Leeds and Selbv

c

15
55
23
37*

144
31
6

16t
181

86}
46
51

22i
104
43

221}!
15i|

16i
32
27
12V
3i

56
8 J

3i
fl2j

31

10

81

178i
61

23
7

39
82
84
la
19

88
30
25
2CJ
28

102,0(K)I

l,lH7,500l

lt)l,700|

400,000;

750,0001

450,000
200,000
ioo,0(^):

1(;9,3.')0'

35,000

•5 o .

p S 3

III
h25

C p "— C u

|.k|

- e 5 «

L-^ iiividriiu HI la^t

ass
c M a

c c2 *

oiSJI S.3 5

138,870;
407,33)5 1,500,80(1 39,261

305,170; 481,452
211,000
143.170
150,000

152,200

49,445
124.055

1,443,200 1
,34 1,1 55 3,931 ,!>05

1,125.000; 375,000 1,(;J9,.523

l,0«(i,951

216,6aG

518,98)
500.8(i9

359,000
153,416]
270.392

5,856

2,989
9.8S9

53,203

mreting.

§
43

13,148

S
9
S
a

c

6,993
17,702

937..500

G50,000l

2,478,7121

909,0001

;87.881:

•^,453,ir>9'

47,3a5 118,726

29,42f>|' 55,866

12,4461 36,736

11,572! 23,177
81,3^)9 195,080

581,017!l,262,.5ia; 12,2011 36,189 1

4,650.0003,679,343 7,272,539 132,235 369,904 3

438,000, 155,510: 719,205 1

110,000: 140,000 2.2071 6,317

1,209,000] 497,750,1,739,835: 57,239,117^59
200,000 41,000 221 ,621 . . .1. . .

6,874.976 1 ,928,815 6,393,468 92,823,405,768....... '2^,870

&4,880
10,5^15

28,933

74.976 1 ,928,815 6,393,468 92,823/

04,0001 26<;,000, 1,315,640, 15,978804
1,793.8001

550.000!

759,383
2,222, 1 0(>

2,100,000
778,100

29,372
7,583

1.5,193

99.^,350 2,630,451

229,000| 761,885^

233,300 1,040,930

630.100,2.596,291: 68;457 150,4<;9

090,586 1 .9-2:1 ,699! 1 5,397

197,730 773,743: 8,565

2,937.500 1,943.932 3,921.593; 46,653
5,l58.900;l,7l9,6,30'6,27i),056, 76,983

878.2401

500,000!

1.50,000:

739,201
l,«KK),000l

1,410,000

a30,000
I,150,0(X>

2,996,000
4(»,000
519,150
187,500

1,062.500

188,563

179,85
311.7.'>9

1,530.277
IS-l.'SS

20.000
62,500
167,500

1,135,069 26,499
405,728!

301>,629|

1,01 5,4 17i

1,978,415

8,943
9,071

355,161
951,455

3,4frl.l72

590,006
3I8,<;26

230,250
676,614

31,247
4,191
11,895

io,'.m

8,509

5,401

'h 132

58,162

21,140
156,761

281,898

73,91

18.466

37;794

91,171

7,066
11,876

81,482
18,414

13,856

55,75:

». d £ 8. d

"l2~62~10"0
5 0,2 10

'4 10

I

nihil.

8 6'l 14

I nihil

0,6

5 05 OJ)
nihil

6 6
2 6 4
2 64
5 Oj 2

0.10

12 6
10

5

12
5

12 6
6

2

10
16

10 6

15

2 10

3

7
8
5
10
2
10

10
10

5

00

e c
o o
XI 3
'5 "a
a. >

MiW ANU I'KUl-OSED
RAILWAVH

25 27
100' 100 <

50i M'
36
32,

tol 721
100166'

30

50|

25
34
45
50

25

29
29,
57
57 <

50 GO]
12

1(X^2I0(

100119

75J138
im. ..

50...
Oil(H>203

2 8
2 10

nihil.

6 10

5
4 10

71. i 101.

87!...

10(^218

16

50
14

13

40l

93 110

1

60j 88 <

100! 96'

6
47,
17
10'

73;
48

4 OlOOi
nihil.

2 0]

6 16 8
8
8
nihil,

nihil.

2 2
6 5
5 1

nihil.

10

21

50]
100
20
20
50
82
50
100

29
16

50

105!

49,
37'
101'

39;
38,
18

93
39
55!

37
25
100

Aberdeen
Bamsley Junction
Belfast and Ballymena
Blackburn and Accrington.
Birk. and Ches. Junction.

.

Bolt., Wigan and Liverpool
Caledonian

Cambridge and Lincolr . ,

.

Chatham and Portsmouth..

Chester and Wrexham
Churnct valley

Direct Northern to York. .

.

Dublin and Belfa.st

Dundee and Perth
Edinburg and Northern.. .

.

Ely and Bedford
Glosgow, Dum. &- Carlisle.

Gt. South and We.«t Ext. .

.

Gt. Grimsby and Sheffield.

Hamv'ich and E. coun. Jun.
Huddersfield & M. rl, & cl

Kendal and Windermere .

.

Leeds and Dewsbury ,

Leeds and Thirsk .

."

Liv. Ormskirk and Preston
London and Portsmouth
London and York
Londonderry & Enniskillen
L\'nn and Hy
Manchester, Bury and Ross
Manchester and Buxton. .

.

Mullingar and Athlone.. ..

Newcastle and Berwick. ..

Richmond & W. End June.
Scottish Central
Sheffield and Lincolnshire

.

Shrew.'sburv and Gd. June.
Shrew. Wolv. Dudly & B.

.

Trent Valley.....
West London Elitension..

.

West York.shire

Whitehaven and Maryport
FRENCH RArLWAYS.

Boulogne and Amiens
Central of France
Lyons and Avi"[non
Orleans, Tours& Bordeaux
Paris and L5ons
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen

Capital.

^600.000
S00,0tH)

385,000

400,000

1,000,000

800,0(K1

1,800,000

l,250.no<i

5,000,(1<H)

120,00(1

1 ,800,000

4,000,000

950,0(KI

250,000
800,0(Ki

270,(H!(l

1,300,0(1(1

1,200,()(H»

600,000
160,000

600,000
125,0(K)

400.000
800.00<)

600,00(1

1,750,000

5,000.000

500.000
200,000
300.0<X)

250,000

700,000

700,0(H)

050,000
400.000

900,000

900,000
64,000

1,000,000

100,000

i,500,0(:o

l,2yO.(MK)

2,400,000

2,000,000

2,500,000

1,600,000

1,440,000

iitesm and MiHCfllaiiicom.
.\iii't.nl \

thare. paid
I NlllD. of

sham.

Anglo Mexican
Anti Dry Rk .

.

Australian JTrust Com^an\
General htcim Navigation
Gt Western Steain Pa
Metropolita 1 Wood Puv.
Patent Elasl ic Pav
Peninsular knd Orien^l

.

Dilti 1

Polytechnic! Institution

Reversionai|y Int. Sex:

R. Mail Steftm Packet
South West ?rn Steauj

Ship Owneiis' Towing
Thames Tunnel.. .,

Univcrsitv C^'ollcire

.

Asliby de la

Barnsley
Birmingham

yde.

Cromford
Derby . . .

Erewash

.

Forth and C
Grand Junction
Grand Surny.
Gloucester a tid Rerkley.
Grantham..;
Lancaster . .i

Leeds and I+iverpool.. .

Liecester...L

Zouch

.

1-16 .shane

10,000

10,000
5,700

20,000

10

100
15

15,000
10,000

11,493
3,200

10
1

50
50

5,3?,! 100
15,0001100

4,000 25
3,000 10

4,000 50
1,500^100

10

18i
35
14

100

6
1

50
40

100
60
5

7i
50
100

>IV. p c.
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IV: par.iivJaiiij r:q '($' s'a'cments of the Iriffi/-- of of good faith on the part of the company, which we

each week and of ih". corrcspon.ing iccek of last year cannot undertake to discu?^ now. If the inhal )itantf!

to be rc'^M.rlv sent to its.
\

of some of tlie (-oathern counties should succ eed in

Corrcspon-'ents vrUl ohli^c us by sending in their defeating the application of the company, th^y will

comm'inicaHons hj Monhy inoming at la'csl.
I,

PRINCIPAL COKTEKTS.
too ; for we take it that any location is preferi ble to

no road at all. Attain, if the road be sold, it will

Pilbrow's atmospheric railway 115 pass into the hands of those who MiriU select t^e best

New York ami Erie railroad. UG
ji^g^ ^^d, as that line is unquestionably in P^nnsyl-

u:\ ,M 121

runs off. jfow, with tlie safety switch, the tn in is

nhraijs sure to come on the main track, without re-

ference to the position of the safetA* .switch, after being

thrown on the .•side track by,neglect. In the nl|rht

lonly stop the work, injure others and themselves 'time, with heavy trains especially, this is all impori-

ain no-
Madison ^nd India napolij^raU^^^^^ 116

^ ^^^ ^ considerable distance, ihev wiU ?;
Iron imported mio Fhiladelphia lib ,.'.,. ' - ^,

Long Island railroad 117 t^mg by their present opposition. We are no apo-

Sales of railroad shares 123 logists for the company, but taking things as th'-y ore,

Beauties of ffovernment engineering •• 122 ^e would respectfully, but eamestlv, entrdat the
Boston, and Worcester railioad jg friends of the New York and Erie railroad ti with-
WestiTii railroad ^-^ u i^ n ••• .

i i . X r
Miscellaneous items 125 '*'''" ^" opposition to any measure calculatecl to for-

- ward the work—above all to its location in Pennsyl-

AMGRICAN RAILROAD aoURNAI.. vania, which is, we repeat, indispensable. j

PUBLISHED BY D. K. MINOR, ia Chamber* street, NY.

Thursday, Febrnary 30, 1843.

Western Raif-road.—Receipts for the week end-

ing Febimry 8: 184.5. 1844.

Pas.sengers, - - S3.G97 Sa,2»6

Freight, etc., - _ 3,450 4,493

Total, - - #7,147 i>7,789

55" In looking over the list of stopping plices on

some of the great thoroughfares, we found th^t tabu-

lar advertisement-s, in the style of that of thie New
Jersey railroad company, would occupy too( much
spac<*. We therefore present the following ijable of

ant, for it iif- generally too late to st*ip the train before

reaching the lower switch when the trfiin runs ofi

the trfick with the ordinarj' arrangemenL

f' '

T

KRADlltG RtlLROAD. "
'j

"
' T

In our l^st we gave the report of the Reading com-

pany at length. The large amount invented, the

very contradictor}' opinions entertained as to its ca-

pabilities, and the circumstance of its being the only

freight road of greiit length in this countrj* combine

to give general interest to this work. Using round

numbers the gross income for 1844 was S600,000,

the expenws Jf^SOjO^O, and the net income nearly

ft350,00;), on an expenditure of $9,500,900, equal

to 3j per cent. The ror.d was in full operation only

part of the year. The company estimate the receipts

of lg45 at about SI,100,000 and ihe quantity of coal

to be transported at 800,000 tons, the amount carried

the fares and distances on the Long Island railroad,
|
over the Stockton and D; rlinglon mad in England

and would obseive that if each company wduld in-
j This will lie nearly twice the business of 1845 and,

Few freight trains were rim last week on account '"^rt a similar advertisement in the Joumsil, they
j
allowing twice the amount of exj-enses to cover iv-

^17,703 46 efficiency of a Joirrnal devoted to the caus^ of all

2j}_^ • public improvements—railroads especially.

10,602 83 LONG ISLAND RAILROAD.

NAMES OF PLACES.

of the Storm

Hartford and New Haven Railroad.—Receipts

for Jan. 1845, exclusive of mails,

do. 184-4,

Increa.se, ...
It will be seen that the extension of the road to

Springfield has added 149 per cent, to the receipts,

over the corresponding month of last \ear.

The earnings exhibit an increase beyond ?ny es-

timate that had been formed.

—

Hir:for! Caiirant.

MlNEHILF.
The foil

this road
ning last

Per last report,

Total,

The Coal Trade.—Sent by railroad up to Thurs-jHem}Tsfead branch..

would confer a great favor on the travellina public inewals as well r.s repaiis. the net income would be

andthemselve'*, besides increxsing the capability and 8600,030, or 6 per c-^)A -:,n the total cost of the road.

day evening last.

—

Miners' Jovrnd'
Schuvlkill Haven
Pottfville. -

v.. Per last report.

2,64014
1,39301

40.2915
3l,6tJ206

35,692iri

Carl Place,

Wcstbury
Hicksville
Farmingdale
Deerpark
Thompson
Suffolk stpaion

L?ke road
Medford f-tation—
St. George's Manor
Riverliead

.Trmcsport

Mcttetuck
Cntchoarue
Southold
Grecnport 1'.

.

niSTANC^ FRO^'.

Green
port.

Mile*.

95

92J
90
87J
86i
84
81

77
75
72
69
6t
58
54
51

47
40
28
21
16

12
7
4

2J
5
7)t

8§
11

14

18
20
e3
26
31

37
41

44
48
55
67
74
79
84
88
91
95

2i
2*

2i
1

34
3
4
2
1

6
5
6
6
t

4
11

12

I

5
10

4
I

4

We trust that twelve months hence we may be tl>le

to annoHnpe this gratifyitig nesult.
| . }^ •

15" We ere indebted to Harace Williams. E«^.,

'ARE tressurer of the Boston and Worcester railroud com-

from 'P^'i.V, fi>r Jhe last report of that corporiition ; tlso to

Bl'onkiTiv JGeorge Bliss, E>q., president of the Western railroad
^*'"*- ^'•- company, for tlieir re]x>il for lti44. We giveex-

j tracts from them both, and tju.ll probably continue

i them in tqe next number. The controversy I etween

(these twolconiparics is of the utmost importr.nce to

JMassachu>etts, Lud cannot l« reg;rd<d wihindif-.

1 ference b^j any compa|;y or cfen individual interested

I

in railroaH'^. In another numVor we shjJl rcfi r to

I
the rates pf fare and ii-eiglit on. the Western ra,il-

12|

I2i
I8i

18}
25

37J
43{

431
50
56}
68}
871
00

»2i
31
50
75

200
2 00
2 00
2 I2.i

2 12*

2 25'

, .
NEW YORK AND KRIE RAILROAD.

In another page will be found extracts from the

Binghampton Courier, and the views of the meeting
with reference to the confidence to be placed in the

company, are only loo general throughout the south-

ern counties. They make no distinction between
the present and the previous directions and would ap-

pear to regard the sale of the work by the State, as

the most advisable course imder all circumstances.

For they cannot imasine that there is any probabilitj^

of this or any other work being undertaken by the

State, if they give the least attention to public opinion
not only here, but also in the east nnd west. If the

State .should re-coramence the construction of public Leave Hicksville et 7 a.m.
works, then have the southern counties unqucstion- 1 Ivn and intermediate plrces. Monday. Wcilnesdar
ably the first claim ; but such a remote contingencv '

^^^ Friday, via Norwich. Tuesday, Thur^ay an<|

ha., little interest. It will be observed that the meet- i

Saturday, via Stonington

£oa<L
r

for the .\inetiran Railroad JournaL
|

-:';"-

In your Jo irnal of Ve^ierday you give the cost of

the State lateral consls of New York, iucluding de-

ficiencies. The defidier.cie* lieirg the inlcicst on

theitcost and repairs, deducting receipts, compounded

at an annual interest lof aVuwt 6 per cent.

Now \ifill you be kind oncugh to publish llic cost

of the Erjc canal in the same way, adding in d*fiT

clctchs.
j

'

.

Also tlje cost and deficiencies of the following rail-

roads, vii: New Yoik and Lrie, Hudson rnd Bi-rk-

Trr.ins leave -Brooklyn at 7j s.m., for G -eenpor^
J

^hi"?, Harlem, LongMand, Mohi-wk tnd Hud^cn,

and Boston : st9} a.m. and Si p.m., for Hicksville I Troy and Saralogo, Tioy and i-xlicuettedy, Ihica
and

... , _. „ .

Thui
mediate , _

, ^

I p.m. and p.m., for BrookhTi and inteimedia'e

places on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fr d.-^vs.—
"

nd IJ p.m. for Env)k'

intermediate places, and i-.x 9J a.m. Tjiesday;^' jj^ Owdgo, Canaioharic jnd Ctttskill, Saratoga
r.sdavs and Saturdavs, for Greenrort arid intcr-l ,^ "i

, -„ ,, . c.,„ „., i ,i^ r. , r. ..,^i

ate plpce-.. Le.ve Greenport (BostoX trrin,)!^"^
t>che*ie.-t;iuy, m this SlUe; aiul tin: ftrfLined

ing " do3s not believe" that a location of part of the

line out of the State is necessarj- ; a position in which

Reading railro<;d, in Pennsylvania; coaiputir.g tl.e

interot op their cost, in calculating dcfjeier.cies, at

6 jier ccnjt. tnd on l0cn.t at iJje amount iv^id, ;.nd

much oblige Fair Flay.

The interest on the deficiencies of the tbecanr.Is is

not compi)anded. Tfce comptrt)ller published a state-

ment of ihe income and debts of the Erie canal, al-

SAFETY swrrci

_ ^ We call the srttention of railroad compfenies Xb

they are greviously in error, as we have understood Mr. NicoH's patent safety switch, a model df which !
lowing compound interest on both, a lew years since,

from the very best authority. Thev mav, and with mav be seen at our office. The object is described to which we refer cur corre*|xindent.

justice, say that the circimistance of the road being in the advertisement ; but we may here obn xve thait We must also remind him that there is a vast dif-

confi.ied to the State of New York by the charter,
i a train, intended for the main track, and nn ning off, ference between the Troy and Reeding roads and the

and operations on a large scale having been com- on a turn-out, owing to neglect in the switcl i-tende^ ' others. The former roiids do not indict their kjs-'es

menced under that charter, a pledge was virtuiUyjwill come on the main track again withoii injury, I
on the eotnmunHy; if the latter gain, thfyfockel Uie

given to them that the road was to be kept enti-ely on the ordinary plan, ij the switch at the (jther end
!

profit, if they lose ire pay, vhich is not fair play, £C-

within the State of New York. This is a question be ^Iso set for the the turn-out ; otherwise Jthe traip [cording 1q our ideas.

VV-I'

m %
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DKAUTIES OF '.OVERXM^NT ENGINEERING.

Under this head we willl occasionally give

our readers such informaltion as may be ne-

cessary to a pretty thorough understanding

of the extraordii ary system of political job-

ng under the specious title

of "internal improvement^," has loaded many

of the States wilh debtanjd disgrace, and has

put back for maiy years Ithe construction of

works of real utility, "fo judge from the

remarks in the jublic priits, one would sup-

pose that the State works jof Ohio were equal

or superior to tie private works of Massa-

chusetts. In our first number of this year

we gave our vie vs pretty plainly on the mis

erable results of the Ohic( canals. The rc-

report of the c6 nmissioncrs, for 1844, we

have just received from Leander Ransom,

Esq , also from J W. Erwin, E.sq., and there

is nothing in thein to change our opinions

—

for the better. The cost of the canals is

309 72, or near three hundred and forty dol-

tars per mile for repairs, etc. ! !

" Now, this may be all right, but the peo-

ple want some evidence of it. Nothing but

a thorough examination and sifting of the ac-

counts and doings of this board, will quiet

the public mind. If the session of the legis-

lature does not furnish the time, or if the

means cannot be come at in Columbus for

such an examination, let a committee be ap-

pointed to sit during the recess. Something
must be done or blame will be attributed to

the majority of the people's representatives."—Ohio State Journal.

'$15,677,433, the gross incjomc for 1844 was

8527,515, the expensrs were J^197,442, and

the nou income, ^330.073, The annual de-

ficiency is about $600,00(), which is, as our

readers well knew, paid by a property tax

of 5^ mills on the dollar, nearly twice as much
as would have saved the donor of Pennsyl-

vania, and five ;ime as much as has been

paid for a few years for a similar purpose in

New York, and n-hich corJiparatively trifling

imposition has created vast dissatisfation

—

more especially ii the agr: cultural districts.

But passing b)i all objections as to knowl-

edge of the resouiccs of th^ country, and en-

gineering s|iill, in the higher departments of

the professiot^v nicjre particularly, it appears

that that mo^nec rssary of all ingredients

—

common honesty- -has been in many instances

f ntircly omitted. We givcj extracts from two

liighly respectabb Ohio papers published at

the flourishing cities of Sjindusky and Co-

lumbus, the latter the seat

the Stale.

" The Board of Public Works.—Among
the letters of inqu iry which we receive, as to

what the legislature isdoinjj, no subject is of-

tcner mrntionedtl]|m the boaird ofpublic works.

An indefinite imf ression of great abuse in

that deparlment o( th'> publip s 'rvice prevails
;

and this is not con ined to pdrty lines, nor has

it arisen from parly prijudice entirely. Men
of all parties speak plainly in nlatioi

management of, atid expenditures on ouj" pub
lie works. Take the expenditures on ih,

Ohio canal, from
for the past so:isor

2,330 dollars GO
incidental expense s—makin

Portsmouth to Cleveland,

We hid this put down
in the report of the board, in exact numbers,
at one hundred an I ten thousand six hundred
ami sei'enty-ninr lolHrs and six cents ! for

superintendence iiud making, ordinary and
extraordinary repairs—wit|i the addition of

bents to pngineers and for

g a total of !§ 113,-

'• Ohio Legislature.—On the 22nd ult., Mr.

Archbold submitted to the house of represen-

tatives a preamble, reciting that suspicions

existed that abuses had been practiced in the

management of the public works, by which
the State has sustained great loss and injury,

and closing with the following resolution :

" Resolved, That the committee on finance

be instructed to inquire into the expediency

of passing a statute, to secure a thorough in-

vestigation of the abuses aforesaid, and of the

whole sj'stem of our public works, either by
a committee of the general assembly, to sit

during the recess, or by a commission of other

citizens, or in any other manner they may
deem best, with leave to report by bill or

otherwise ; and that it be recommended to

said committee, in case they should deem it

expedient to report by bill, to give to the in-

vestisjators all the aid which statute law can
givt^, consistently with the principles of equity,

of justice and of the constitution.

" The resolution was adopted—yeas 65,

nays none. What else could be expected

from a system commenced in injustice, for

selfish'and local objects, than it should be con-

ducted in a fraudulent manner, and end in

the robbery and distress ofthe people?"

—

San-

dusky Clarion.

A late Montreal paper furnishes the fol-

lowing " gem" in its account of parliament-

ary proceedings :

—

"Hon. receiver general submitted a mes-
sage from the governor general, with a large

mass of documents, connected with outrages
committed in the neighborhood of certain pub-
lic works now in progr(>ss, and recommend-
ing some more effectual means of aflTordinof

protection to her majesty's subjects in their

lives and property than was now possessed by
the government or magistrates. He moved
also that some of them be read, which was
donr". The honorable gentleman then stated

that those read were only a sample of what
the bundle contained. They were a mere

in relation to the specimen of outrages unparalleled in any ci-

vilized counlrj', and a disgrace to humanity.
From the papers submiUed some idea might
be formed of the trouble the government have
had for the last two months and a half And
those disgraceful outrages were still going on.

The contractors had been brought to a stand

still, and were afraid of their lives, the people

in tlie vicinity had b.^pn robbcJ, th^ir houses
plundered, and travellers stopped on the high-

ways. But it was impossible to identify the

guilty, and the outrages could not bo put a

of government of

stop to in the present state of the law, withou

.

a large milhary force. It was therefore for

parliament to say what was to be douie. Hia
own opinion was that the works should be stop-

ped, and ample power given to magistratts

and the government to put an end to the hor-

rible state of affiirs."

The passage we have italicised contains

the gist of the matter, and unquestionably

gives the wishes of the governor as well as

of the receiver general. If once stopped

we in New York know that the resumption

will not take plase in a hurry. W^e are only

astonished that it was not recommended by

the governor long since. While geUing rid

of the " canallors" the government will be

enabled to cast oflf that incubus the board of

works, and apply the little means left to

some honest and respectable purpose. We
suspect that personal motives are not without ;

influence in the Receiver General. The or-

gan of self esteem must rise in rebellion when

"the honorable gentleman" reflects for a mo-

ment on his own position at a Board, presid-

ed over by an engineer whose " professional

career" is so long that its commencement is

lost in obscurity.

The brilliant success which has attended
,

the afllair of the Beauharnoi.i canal has led

others to ll-y their hands, and one of the most

prominent appears to be an " honorable gen-

tleman" who acted a part—subordinate it is

true—but still very important in the above

procuration.

" Mr. Gowan brought in his motion calling

for an inquiry into the conduct of the board

of works, with relation to the improper re-

jection of tenders, and also with regard to

the charge of accepting bribes from contract-

ors and others. There was an immense
deal of angry discussion about this business.

Mr. Gowan asserted that in one instance

£300 was given to a person connected with
the board ; and that a situation of £500 per

annum ^vps offered to Mr. Merritt, M. P. for

Lincoln, for his co-operation with the board,

both in and out of parliament. This charge

Mr. H. Merritt most vehemently denied, but

admitted that a proposition of some kind had
been made to him, but not from the board
of works."

—

Si. Catharine^s Journal.

The Montreal Gazette of the 23d says :

—

" We understand that the committee on the

North Lincoln petition, have virtually sus-

tained the sitting member, Mr. Merritt, by
deciding in his favor the most important
question

;
namely, whether he was or was

not in the service of, or in connection with
tlic Board of Works, at the time of the elec-

tion. They say that he was not, and their

decision has occasioned universal surprise to

all who believed themselves acquainted with
the particulars of the case." '

It is important to keep these things before

the eyes of the people, in order to prevent the

re-introduction of the system in this State,

/A
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and to show how little probability there is computation the distance of transportation, it Western road. The directors were of opin

that anviniurvcouldbeinflictedon our tradejwas equal to 114,175 tons conv.-yed ^ver ion, from the first op<mmg of the road, that a
•; •' / . .u'the whole road. Ihia quantity compared

by works under eucu management, even u ith
, ^^..^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ transported on the prectH ing

natural advantages as great as those of New
^,^^^^ g^^^^^.g ^^^ increase of 25,851 tons ; of

York. which increase, 13,741 tons was in the liisi-

•
.-

-.+
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EOSTON AND AVORCESTER RAILROAD.

The directors of the Boston and Worces-

ter railroad respectfully report, that the

Amount of their capital stock is $i2,903,000 00 'during the past year, including the amount
The amount expemled to the 30ih of 'uncollected on the day of closing he ycirly
December last, for construction was.. 2,914,078 08

accounts, but subs.qucntly collected, am Dimt

4-28,437 34

35,503 00

The receipts of income d uring the year
• . ending rs^ov. 30th. 1844, were,

From fare of passengers S234,634 21
' •'

: From freight 175,995 87
- , Transportation of the mail 8,738 77
w* V Rents 7,044 75

Interest 2,023 74—
.' Balance of income lmdi\^ded tlie pre^

:
"

ceding year
'

•"••"v- •,v'^^>-'n;;.-S4G3,937 34
' < ,-/;The expenditures during ;if,/

'
'

y. - .;'•'.' the same jieriod were lor ''• " •-

';.;.^ ;;..-. repairs of i old, bridges
!"-,'''• and buildings 49,157 93

Of engines and cars 57,337 52

For all other expenses 126,778 47— 233,273 92 dize transported over the whole o

Two dividends have been
made, viz:

—

July 1, l&i4,3j per cent,.. 101.5C0 00

Jan. 1, 1^45, 4 per cent. . . 116,OOJ 00— 217,500 00

Leaving a balance of income of 13,163 42

Miles run by locomotive engines

With passenger trains 140,8934

With freight trains 71 ,451

J

With gravel trains 8,273 i

Total miles 220,023

J

From the prosperous state of the business

of the country, and tha satisfactory accommo-
dations which have been provided for the

transportation of both passengers and freight

over this road, there has been a considerable

increase in the business of the last year over

that of any preceding year. This increase

has arisen in part, from the extension of the

business of the Western road, for the accom-

modation of which this corporation has made a

very large expenditure of capital, but in a

greater degree, from an increased activity of

business, in those parts of the State which are

specially accommodated by this road alone.

The number of passengers transported on

the road during the year, including way and
through passengers, wns equal to 199,220
over the whole road. Of this number, 57,-

631 were passengers conveyed to and from
the Western road

; 41,101 to and from the

Norwich and Worcester road, including those

by the New York st.-amboat line
;
and 100,-

488 were pass'^ngers travelling exclusively

on this road. These numbers show an in

crease in the aggregate of passengers com-
pared with those of the preceding year, of

26,006. The whole of this increase was in

the local travel of this road, and that con-

nected with the Norwich and Worcester road.

In the travel to and from the Western road,

there was a diminution of about 2.000 in the

number of passengers ; and as the rates of

fare received by this roid, from that class of

there has been

that branch of

to ^199,820. This is an increas e ovei the

earnings of the preceding year o ' $34,793.

There was something more than t lis ambunt

of increase in the earnings of the lo::al freight

business terminating at Worcester, and an in-

crease of about $i3,000 in that which is con-

nected with the Norwich and Worcester road.

But in consequence of the reduc(d rat(S of

compensation for freight transpo ltd to and

from the Western road, although thercj has

been an increase, as above stated, of 13,741

tons, in the quantity of that class o f merchan-
this road,

there has been a diminution of abJout j?4;000

ness of the Western road
;
419 tons in that

of the Norwich road ; and 11,691 Ions inj the

local business of our own road.

The earnings in the freight departrtient

policjy which would afford the nieans of lar-

ger ifccommodation and benefit to the public,

would be productive of ultimate benefit to

the $tockholders of* the road. They have
been always desirous of going to the extreme
limiti of reduction, which was consistent with
the rights of the stockholders, and the duty
of the directors, of obtaining a just and n^-
sonable income on the great capital invested.

But they believed that they had no right to

sacrifice these interests in hazardous ^peri-
menls, or in donatioii* to the public. •

For the purpose of sliowing more fully

than has been stated in the beginning of this

repojrt, the amount of btisiness done during
the jv'ear, endiftg on the 30th of November
last, in the several departments, togi-ther

with the earnings, expenses, and net income,
the following tabic is presented. The state-

ment shows not only the aa-jrrejrate of btisi-

nessi and profits in the several department*?,

but jiistinguishes under separate heads the
joint business with the Western road, and
that with the Norwich and Worcester road,
fronk the local business of the Boston and

in the compensation obtained for it. In|con- Worcester rorul, so as to show the extent of

sequence of the increase in the amouit of the business a>id amount of income of each
freight transpoitation, tbire was in increase

of $20,033 in the expenses of this < iepartiient.

In consequence of the increased number of

passenger trains, and some considerable

charges for damages, occasioned b; r accic f nts,

there has also been an increase pfexp;:nses

of the passenger department
Whole ani't.Pass^ngers. %<''e|j^^

Repairs of Road.
Fuel
Repairs of engines
Otlier expenses of mo-

tive power
Repair-s of cars

Wages, cars, oil, etc., . .

.

Greneral expenses

passengers had been reduced,

a considerable diminution in

income.

The whole amount of freight transported

on the road was 126.853 tons. Taking into

$49,157.93
31.640 65
29;339.73

10.721.58

30,001.88
46:262. 16

21.32'J.48

13193,43
1,45 1.26

913.71

1,579

,442

1,958

Lll4
f,4.S0

.917

749
?22

799
916

fM.579

6.199
.4,382

— T» '^ vr cN -- c — —
^- S ;5 2 i ^'ilT ' 5 A. f
I s; «* „ _

- fe
I

'^- ''-'"-•£ V

Damage and loss

Road clearing

Sfccial mail expenses.

S-^WS^lTl ^ 676 l|l8,328

This statement, as well as all thfc state] nents

of the business of the road, for some years

past, shows an unusually large jroportion of

annual expenses, to the gross rect ipts. Such
a result, occurring from year td year, not-

withstanding the very large amc uiXof busi-

ness done on the road in both tlie passtnger

and freight departments, and the strict ( cono-

my with which the business is condicted,

serves to show the low rates of compcn nation

charged on the business done. Tpiis is s [lown

also by a comparison of the rate! of fai p and
freight charged per mile, with ihe ore inary

rates on other railroads in the coimtry f nd in

other countries, in corrcspondj ng circum-

stances.

This large proportion of expi uses, o the

receipts of income, has arisen to i certa in ex-

tent, from the voluntary adoptioi by tlie di-

rectors, of what they deemed a liberil and

wise policy, of encouraging tli? expansion

and enlargement of the business Idu the route,

by frequent trains and low rates of fare and
freifrht. But it has been increaiied to

densome extent by the recent excessively low

rates for passt ngers and freig It frora the

'V:* . • -a :.

bur-

This statement shows that the net income

of ihe business of this corporation during the

ye$r, amounted to ^208,191, which is equal

to \I^ p«^r ceTit. on the capital stock of the

coijporation.
j

It sluows that the rate of profit

onlthat portioln of the business, which is done

in connection with the Norwich and Worces-

ter|road, including the steamboat line, under

the arxangement which has been alluded to,

with the directors of that road, is less than on
thel local businr'.es of the road, the line be ing

sudh that on nccdiinlof the competition of

other lines, and othrr modes of transportation,

it must be done at low rates, or it would be

transferred t© other routes. It shows also

thatt the rate of profit arising from the portion

ofllhe buisiness which consists of the ct)nvey-

antc of passenger^ and freight, to and from

E
t' 1

I.

.V|L
-^..i
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- the Western road, i^ still mu:l» less; aff»rd-

ing a very inaJcquake compensation, in pro-

;• portion to the amoupt of the liusiness, for the
• capital required fori transactijig it, and even

for that proportion o(f the capital which was
. expended for the sdccial accbmmodation of

f^ this part of the biisii^ess.
|

• Proiiosition subtnilted to the Directors of the

- Western Railroad, for thelmtUunl regula-

tion of the joint Fares and Freights.

1. Each corporation shall be entitled to

the whole income e; rned upoln its own road.

2. The rates of fare and freight, for the

joint Wsiness of thQ two roads, shall be de-

i termined by mutual agreement between the

two boards of direct(irs.

V 3. In determinin;;- the rates of fare and
freight for the joint bjusiness oft the two roads,

,-. it shall bo first ascehained \Vhat difference

,;. between their respec ive ratesj will hfford to

• each corporation an dqual net jprofit per mile,

.. on each passenger, and each ton of freight
"' transported (over thp whole or any part of

; both roads,) taking into consiJjeration the an-

nual charges and iha annual interest on the

?.. cost of each, with its iappurtenunces, and ave-

- raoring these on the ivhole business of the re-

" spective road?. The rates esltablished shall

btj such, as with a just allowance for this dif

fcrence of annual expenses and interest, will

.: give to each road an itqual net profit per mile

/. on each passenger of the same class, and each
.; ton of freijfht of the isame class.

4. For the purpose! of ascort lining the said

- : cli irges of the two rojads for current expensi'S

,, and annual interest, javeraged on each pas-

senger and each toni of freiglit cai-ried one
'; mile, for regulating jthe comparative rate of

• fare and freight on tl^eni for tlic year 1S45,
an accurate statement shall Ix made of the

;
:• business of each rotid in th3 year 1844,
- which statement shall e.xhibit

1. The amount on freight

• estimated by the nuinber of ions conveyed
. one mile, and the am|)unt of palssenger trans-

. portation by the number of first class passen-

gi>rs conveyed one mile, including also an

department on each road, including its pro-

portion of general expenses, and also its pro-

portion of interest, to be divided by the num-
ber of passengers conveyed one mile on the

sam6 road, ascertained as above prescribed;,^

and the difference between the results, so ob-' ^
"^?"'"'

V

t •
i ui » . .•,,,,,,, t-a- .,

' produced on sale, is available for construction:
tamed, shall be the difference in the rate per fi . •

. u • i l
., Vc .1 r . L . 11- 1 J L the construction account navmg been charcr-

mile of nrst class tare to be established on the
I

-,1 „ .1 »i . .• •
. .

°,«....,,. . . , led with more lli;m thalainoiiiit m mterest, on
two roads, lof the joint busmess during the' . r.i u „ i-k oi tcno

Ti; jtr K . .1 account of these shares, on Dec. 31, 1842, as
Ihe dmeience between the -- - ^J._ ' '

1)6 in;? the actiKil cost t>lhe
corporation, S*7.fi) per slir.,

(now worth par), 28.1,406.89— 3-36,600

"S37000,O0O

This is considering the shares on hand
s cash, at $8769 The exc»ss of that sum

current year,

second class rate to be in the same proportion

The aggregate expenses of the freight de-

partment on each road, with the interest ap

per report of Jan. 7, 1843.

11. Of Ike NOMINAL means provided for the

construction ami equipment of the road.

portioned thereto as above described, to be V lu^ o^"''"^"^ ''^P'^"' v**
""^''^i-'V

«3,000,00a
S- • 1 1 , ., 1 ,- ^

'

,

1 2. The State scnp or sterling bonds of
divided by the number of tons conveyed one|

,1,^ commonwealth, authorized by
mile, and the result so obtained to govern; three acts of the legislature, and pay-

thc difference per mile, in the rates of freight! able as follows, viz:

to be charged on the two roads. \{^!^ l%s:.::::::::::^mZ
5 At the commencement of each succeed-

\ October l! 1869 90,000
ing year, similar statements to be m«de, of the

business and expenses of the preceding year,

with the interest, and divided between the

two departments as above prescribed, and
new results obtained, for regulating the differ-

ence in the rates of fare and freight, which
^ach road shall receive for the joint business

on their respective roads for the current year.

WESTKRN RAILROAD RKPORT.

The directors of the Western railroad cor-

poration present to the stockholders theiriL '"^-ij

tenth anrmal report of the business of the cor-'

poration lor the year 1844, and of the condi-

tion of the road and its finances at the close

of that year.

Inquiries have so frequently been made in

reference to the capital, debts, and available

means provided for the construction of the road,

that il is feared some misjipprelu nsion may

April 1, 1870 1R:),000

April 1,1871 157,4<H)

£899,900 $3,999,555.56
Of the amount authorized, JEIOO have

not l)cen i.ssued.

3. Bond.s or scrip of the city of Albany
pavable as Ibllowp, viz

:

Julv'l, 1866 ft'250.O0O
" 1, 1870 3()0,(tOO

" 1, 1671 20(MK)0
" 1, 1876 •250,000-1,000,009.00

Total nominal means provided .^7.999,55556
I'he whole of the scrip and bonds have

III. Statement of the assets actually received

out of the NO.VI1NAL means provided, and
available for cotistruclion.

1. Chartered capitnl p.nid in S3,000 000
2. Proceeds of £380,800 State .scrip,

sold in England, from 1838 to 1841,
at a premium— amount realized
here—including premium and ex-
changehave existed amonc: the stockholders on thesel ,
'^"'^""«

• ;
-••*'.^'38,911.9(>

subjects, arising from the biief and general Less exch 124 532.46
manner of slating them in former reports. To I

Paid to the sinkin? fund

transportation, I

obviate this inconvenience, it is now proposed! per =cts of the legisla-

to present more particular statements on thesel V' 'laYiVnet
n»,^o/.o<;

points accompanied with explanaiiotis by 3. Amount of balance of

allo%vance for second

to two thirds of the niimber so

2. A statement of

class passeng'TS, eqtial

carried.

the currek:it expenses of

• the year, including tl^- cost of A-pairs of roa.l,

- biidges,^ buildings, eiitfiaes, and cars, and all

/charges for loss, daipiage, iinjl general ex-

penses. The charge^ for tlie passenger and
'; freight departments df business, to be stated

s^^'parately, and those Uvhich cannot be divid

ed by a moro equitjibie rule, :o be divided

between the two dep^irtmenls, in proportion

to th;^ gross receipts! ^'"^''^ passengers and
freight.

3. A statement of the cost of each roul.

with the annual inter^^t thereo i. The inte-

rest to be reckoned ajt six per| cent., except

such part of the cost qf the Western road as

is defrayed by loans op S'ale stocks, and Al-

1,692,444.44

which they in.iy all be clearly understood

This will be done under the heads of

I. Chartered capital,

II. Nominal means provided for construc-

tion,

III. Assets actually received out of nomi-
nal means, and ai^adablc for construction,

IV. Debts contracted for construction,

V. Amount expended for construction,

VI. Sinking funds for payment of debts.

1. Of the Capital
The capitnl authorized by the original

State Si-rip, £519,100,
sold in this coiintn* at a
loss, and subsequently
to the above pavmcnts;
to the sinking fund . . .$2,307,21782

Les.s net discount on sale. 138,574.35
Available net,

4. Am't of Albany bonds $1,000,000
Less net dis. on

sale of same, 9,574.35
And am't pr.id

Albany sink-

ing fluid, per

contract .... lOa.OOO.OO— 109,574.35
Available net,

2,168,731.07

890,425.65

bany bonds, which sfial be stated at the Amount paid in full, by stockholders on

amount actually psid.j The interest so as-

certain ?d on the cost ^f each r»i>ad, to be di-

vided biHwejn th? pis^ongtr arid freight de-

partments, in propoitiijm to the amount of re-

ceipts of income fVoin passengers and freight.

4. Theso amounts
aggregate of tli? expdnaes of 1

being ascertained, the

le passenger

charter was §(2,000,000, and it was increased I

Total as.set.s available forconslruc'n, S7,751,"601.16

by 1,000,000, by a subsequent act,—the State jj/^^^-
Chartered capital, .^^l^m^^^

suhscribuig lor th:it amount—making thei Albany bonds!.
.'.'. ... Wo.'iSeV 7.751,601.16

chaitered capital §3,000.000, one third ownedj To which will be added the amount to be realized

by the State, and two thirds by 1121 private on the .sale of 3266 shares of stock, above its nomi-

stockholdeis.
nal cost of S87.69 per share, (without interest).

IV. Of the DEBTS of the corporation con-
tracte/l for construction, ayid payable from
1868/0 1876.

''

Of the total amount of Slate scrip issued
£899.900—the part sold in England, is at all
events payable there at sterling, say £380,800
at 84 14 is $1,690,752.
To which must be added the exchange for

remitting the funds, at the rate it shall rule,

at the maturity of this part of the scrip.

This amount has been all paid io or real

izod as follows, viz :

26,731 shares $2,673,400
The balance of the shares 3,266, were

either abandoned to, or bought in by, the

cor|x)ration, after there had been paid
thereon S40,193.2J

.Imount paid on the same by
the corporation, to fill up the

stock, and temporarily char-

ged to "deferred account,"

ii^-..

I

«^
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The bahince £519,100 wns sold in this '' "^ fcuildings, tools,
*

, , j\ 1 A ^^ A :f i.^,-^ ' fcrrv boat, etc 11,538 J3
country, reckoned and to be redt omed, tfhcre, ^^^^ .^ ^^^.'^^ ^^^ ^^^.^^_

at ^.80, though sold at a discount;—with the j^g^ ^^d ferry boat .... 63,984 88

ri"ht to the holder to receive payment here Other tranf^ponation ex-

at°that rate, on giving 60 d.-iys prior notice— l^i'^es wm 95
. -, ,' ,

= =,• ,A.iAA\',t liie nn General expeuscB 2/,839 03
or in England at sterling («4 44) at his op-

.^^j^, ^^^^^^.^ _J

tion,—this corporation giving him a separate i The annexed tables show these items

agreement to that effect. ;The balance gives the nett receipts

Of course, the actual amounts to be paid on |Of this amount, the whole

, Y 1 -11 J J .1^ \..t^ ^r. interefitotlhepeniianent
both parcels, will depend upon the rate or, .„^ ,„,.„,„,. ,1 ,„.,„„ _

125

month
439,6

V.

its 53

exchaoge at the maturity of the several issues,
i

and temjiorary loans re^

quires, as by the trea-

Estimatinglhe whole'at $4.80 for the pound,
j

surer's books'

the amount to be paid on £899,900, will be, P^i^l »" Mass. sink'g fund

as stated in the last report

—

Loan $3,999,555.56 „ , . ^ , ^

Exchange or its equivalent 319,964.44 Balance is the nett surplus Jan. 1, 45
c »^ Since Jan. 1st a dividend of 3 per cent.

84,319,5-2 JO J ha-s been declared, which on 26,734

Albany

287,977 49
4'.),000 OO
10,000 00

80,212 00

21,459 03

Add Albany bonds. . . 1 ,000,OJO.OO shares, being all not owned by the

ToUil construction dibf. payable from corporation, is

1868 to 1876 .•••;:••: 85,319,520.00 Leaving a surplus carried forward the
For which there is provided in the two

i present year of
sinking funds, as of Jan. 1, 1845. . . 389,210.17

1 The annexed account of the treasure^

Balance of debt to be provided for $4,930,309.83 ; statement of the entire receipts and pay nents £f>r the

V. Statement of (he oitire amount ««c»iei|5'^^''^ '"* f /^""^""^ ^' ]^^.\-,. /,• , . r .1 \
The whole number ot miles run bv

for the construciion and equipment «/ //ic
; in 1844, was as follows

:

road.
\
For passenger trains ,

The expenditures for constniction and equipment, '• For merchandize trains

in the year 1814, have been as follow

OBJECTa

For masonry and
graduation

Superstructure.. ..

Bridging
Depot Buildings,

Fixtures, Aque-
ducts, etc

Depot lands

Land damages.. .

.

Engineering
Engines
Passenger cars. . .

.

Merchandize
}

37,300 83
Fences

{

4,470 24

Ferry boat ;

Western rd.f.\lhaiiT rd.i — . ,

inM»M. jinN.Vorkl ^°*''*-

251 .,376

For other trains, road repairs, wood, elc . . . 3 [,699i

;
Total miles run 49^,968"

Dollars.

44,364 31

7.433 14

1,644 07

30,537 23

5,S42 00

Dollars.

0,542 01

3,019 21

Dollars.

50,906 32

7,433 14

A table annexed gives the same moi thly

run
63 4-100

The expenses averaged upon the milei
^ive per mile
The whole number of passengers carried o\|er the

road during the year m as

:

1,644 07 1 Through passengers, 1st class. . 17,01

2i

337,9

101,701 03

preset

all the rains

.2MI

tion: was
314,0^4 20. In 1844..

In 1843..

49

ts his

,ft92i

llhe whole number of barrels of flour sent

front Greenbush to ^til staiioas, vvas

In 1844 (. A 297,403

The amount^ charged on all merchandize

forwarded tas^vard iioffa thv Gfeeohusb eta-

. •!.••.•.••« 1(>J *fHi

, .,-
I

I S56,485
The amouitt chargred on merchandize f«r-

ward<'d from CJreonbush eastward, in the
month of January, for three years, vvas
In 1843 L

. J. . . , $6,622
III &04 1* ••• •••{•••••J>** ^aas •• ••• •• l«>,Vk|/

. i

•^••^••f
20^216

To be continued. .

In 1845.

33,556 44

4,55075! 10,392 75
500 OOi 7,000 OOi 7,500 00

24,405 70

156,503 52
Less iron rails trans-

ferred from Alb.T

ny to Western r'd. _ 8,71500

J165,218^ 12,45tr7!);T77,675 3l

The total expenditures to January 1, 1845,
are asfollows t

.:4 94 24 94
24,435 70

622
28 C6

21,171 79

8,715 00

37.306 83
4,470 46

28 C6

177,675 31

1st

2J
Way

Total passengers
Do. in 1843

Excess
A table annexed shows the number jofp.

monthlv.

•.^«, . • • « •

MISCELL.\NE0US ITEMS.
{!ij^ X mention wab made in this paper, fu^nin

weelks since, of a new invention wliirh prDini.-^rd

10 nVercosne the obstsrles hiiherto |»reseiiie(l in

the
I
ravel of Inclined Planes on Railroads. We

had|ihe pleasure of viewing the miidel in of>era-
li«m|yesterday, in the great room of the Ex-
ciiangp, ami what whs done seemed to warm nt
ihe belief, thai (he in>entor, Mr. Coleman, has
accoinplished an object much des-ideraied. A
small •ocomoiivp, wiib but U iiuh liore of pis-
ion, and 1* inch sinike, drew alter it a car load-

ed with hity-six p<»und« of iroti, up a plane
placed at an elevation of six degrees, with |»rr-

fecl ease, and stopped at any jioiril desired

—

niovinp backward aiid forward etuirely at the
will of the engineer.

Along the centre of the track of the plane, a
heaiii was laid, on wh cli were placed, at a dis-

7,'3lil — 2tt,330ii'ance of alioui ^in i of an in<h apart, circles of
140,8;; *i i jiroii. each one moving horizontally around a

55,05pi—"19p,927 j
centre pin fixed to ilie l>eam. On the hoiiom of

1,257 j'he hH-oiiioiive an eiwllesK v,crew was fixed, the
2flp,965|;tlire:ii] of which Cell exaetiy into ihe vaeam space

between ilie circles, ratrliing on at lea^t three of
ngersjihcpi at onee when «lie locomotive w;is fairly in

-
,

|ni<)fi(>ii. Tlif scew was coni)e«-led l>v a c<<g,-

By reference to lh« tables of «ach y|ar, it wheel to the driving wheels of ihe engine, and
will be seen that the number of tnougB pas
senirers is stated in 1844 less thin irriSiS
This is mainly owing to the fact,

WMtern R Rnad

Prior to Janu-
ary 1, 1844....

in 1844

Construction.

D.)lirrs~

En^. &. cars

'DonarsT

Total.

DoUr.rs.
5,181.505 95;576,023 79;5,757,529,3R

100,019 04 61,712 53; 161,73157

5,281 524 6s|r.37,736 32 5,9i9,'2669b

Albany and West Stockbridee' (T.'tal of hoth

Railroad j

Construction, mads to Jan u-

.

'_

I

ary I, 184.5.

through tickets, and were thus rpgisteied as
'through pa.«sengers. There wajs no iijduce
iiK-nt for such a practice in 1844

'ihe whole number of tons iett, carried
one mile by the merchandize trains, wf s :

In IB44 J 11,166,704
In 1843 J... 9.414.621

_, . i

Dollars. ! Dolbjs.
Pnor to Januar}- 1, 1814.. 1 1,753,530 2817.511.059 66
^° ^8^

I 13.411 24
' 175. 142 81

1,766,941 52 7,686,202^7

The items prior to Januarv 1, 1844, as given in
the report of 1844, have been corrected from the books.

TRANSPORTATION PEPARTMRNT.
The receipts from the business of the road

in 1844, were as follows :

For passengers S358,694 00
'

" merchandize 371,13184
.From other sources, mail,

package expr's, rents,etc 23.926 88
Total receipts _ $753,752 72

1 he annexed table gives these items monthly.
The expenses on the same account for 1844," were

as follows

:

Repairs of ronds & bridges 61 ,390 49
" " engines 29,782 44

that in the
greater part of 1843, the difTereice betjween
the through and way fare was sc grea.,thnt

u.e flanges of.he .nsine wheels no, jK^rmittingway passengers, toaconsiderableextent tookj^n^ ^„7io„ ,„ei.h.r%ide, tl.c pressure ^ wZ

derived Us motion from ihrin. Ii is easy 'o see
thai when in inoiion the engine will pass along
regularly and steatfilv, by the motion of the
screw, and thai when it is stopped, each thread
of the screw will re.st against a fixed body—and

fixed and firm againt;! the cinrles, which became
theii a susinining |K»wer.— U. S.Gaz. .''.:

Iii:DUCTio.\ OF Ratks.—C'f>l. Elmore, in a
leti)er 10 a (."ommiitee in K'-rshaw Disirni, S.C.
ihu|s speak of ihe income of ihe South Canilina
Railroails, and gives a siriking illnsirationof the

I

effect which a redufiion of ilic rates of freight
Increase... 1,1152,083 ; and pas.sage has li.ifl in increasinp ihe businV-ss

1 he whole tonnage IS equal to 71.58^ tonsiand profits of the Company, lie says : " Let

cars.. 21,510 08

carried over the whole length pf the road,
156 miUs.
The number of miles run by inerchindize

tntins in 1844 being 255.376. is'e< ual toil,637
trips th^ovf^h, averaging 43| tons each jrain.

The through freiirht from Bosjon to Alba-
ny in 1843, was 5.268 tons; in 1844,6,764;
mcrease, 1,496.

]
The amount of freight receiyed at and

sent from Boston, in connecti(Jn wiip the
Western road, was

:

In 1844
In 1843

Increase

The number of barrels of flour

bush and vicinity to Boston, was
In 1844..: 154
In 1843.

r-V

i :.;•;•: .:ry.;;--.:1

.69,845 tons.

^56,37(1 "

713.474
~"^

"rem G reen-

413
.1231366— 31,074

fdclsspeak— I give the profits of our Railroad
for (five years:

i 1640, Roceipls were - $322,740:95
1841, **

I

" - 349.834:44
I

1842, .. '
.. . 348,3.55:95

We then reduced freights nearly 50 percent.,
and passengers' f^rei: ne.nrlv - ' 40 " '•

And yet out recei|iis weie

I

1843,
I

••' " - $348,355:51
1844, " " - 53:?.r57:00

Tlie first >iear of reduction, viz: 1843. we
calmed immensely in freights, but nol enoiio!i to
m^ke lip fii!ly--lMii in 1814, our rntes ha(F he-
come known, and our business has been im-
memse.

—

Ga. Mess.

Sh.AMOKIS ASn PoTTSyiLLK RaILROAD.
Mr. Kimber Cleaver, Engineer, who sur\eyed
the route of the aliove ineniioned Railroad, "ex-
hibited 10 us a beautiful draft of the route from

-A

•
I

\>

t

I.-
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)articiilar9 : Tlie

nnil can be

aid wiih an
i) the yard. The
nilc. We shall

of room cuts our

•which we glean tlie loliowina;

Koad will be 39 miles in lenjgtn,

completed at a cost iof $690,010

Iron Rail wci(;hin<T| CO lbs.

greatest rise is 73 feH to (he
' refer to this road a^ain. Want
notice shdrt this weejv.

The most powerful ipstaldishnent I ever visited,

is the Copi)er RoUiilg Mill of

Dodse & Co. It viiW well

curious. The macliinery is

wator wheels, two of them
The balance wheel] is some

Messrs. Piielps,

hay a visit of the

driven by three

of enormous size.

rijjhteen feet in

diameter. This, yqu will renlily see, would
would take a pretty tii^:;h bui

The rollers are saijl to be t

couniry'; they,wouLt be apt t^

feelini^s to get between them
headway. Some fifteen hunt

of copper is turned out |)er day

n^ to revolve in.

!e largest in the

inrt a person's

when under full

red dollars wortli

in slicefs, besijes

a larfje lot in copper bars of various sizes. A
j)iece of copper some twenty

twenty wide, and three inclies

tween the rollers aixl comes
any thickness desirable, from rji;e inch down to

the thickness of a wafer. This mill has not been

in operation for a dnv or two past, owing to the

our inches long,

thick, is put be-

>ul a large slieef,

fresliet in the Naug^tuck. II

some thirty-five meil — iN'^. H.

Iro.-s CoLLiF.RS.—fWe knrn
capitalists in Philadelphia and
pose constructing a number of

liers, similar to those plyins between New Cas
lie and London, of pbont 700

carrv Coal by Soa frii)m Richni

and other Eastern pohs. Tlie i

Errickson Pro|)el!cr fluring the

demonstrnted that Coal can

cheap from Phiiadelhhia by ll

veyance.—3//«or's Jfoiirnal

Gkologt of Nr.sf Hampsi
logical survey of Drj .Jackson

unexpected amotrnt'of mineral
•' Granite State." Iti the tow

iron mine has been discovered,

rxoellent qualify and of inex

?re are employed
Courier.

that a number of
New York, pro-

Iron Steam Col-

tons burthen, to

•nd to New York
rill made by the

hist season hrs
le carried very
13 mode of con-

lUE.—The Geo-
has disclosed an

wealtli in the

n of Biirilcti, an
possessing ore of
niistil)e amount.

The locality was formerly worlldess; it has re-

cently been sold for tSlO,000 In E;iton a vein

3 mine will fur-

all New Eng-
e was found, of
nntity as to war-

of zinc ore was discovered, mo^e abundant than
.' that of Bristol, Englland, Th

• nish zinc siitViciem ;to supjdy

i lai|d. At Warren, copper o

: sucli character and In such qi

'
rant minins. In Jackson a vf in of tin was dis-

covereil. Other valufible metals an<l ores were

ftiund, showing that ,New Hatjipshire is rich in

mineral treasures

Such facts esiabliih the va ue of geological

" pur^'eys. MassachuBetts was one of t!ie first to

the proposition for

opposition from
ish"—from those

ho are unwilling

ckeis, that a dol-

anihonze such a survey; and

the surv:;y cnrountotTd no litil

the " penny wise and pound foo

dear lovers of "the people," v

to take a siiiMing out of their p(

lar may be put in.

—

ILunpshirc Gazelle.

LoCOMOTlVKS A.snSlKAMBf ATS IN FrANCE.
—Tt is otficinlly stalckl that in J34-3, there were

in France 201 locomitifives beloiging to the dif-

ferent railroads, and 229 steam loats, represent

ing a force of 35.000 horses, wfiich conveyed in

that year 99G.B-2G tons of goods and 2.515,991

passengers — Phil. Inq

Frknch Railways.—We h<ve received sev

eral communications alvocatir

merits of Dover and Calais, am
Boulogne, as routes from London to Paris, and
Luihling thereon arguments fir or against the

North (Calais) and the Boul

As we make it a rule never to

petty local controversies, but to treat all railway
questions on the broad princi])le of public and
general advantage, we should not notice these

efTusions had we not the hope of somewhat al-

laying the lamentable ill-feeling which has so

stated last week, by obtaining a large proportion

of the traffic tol3elgium, Germany, the Rhine,
&c., which now goes by Ostend and Antwerp.
Thus both places will have their share of traffic

—that share wh;ch their natural jiosiiibn I as
long and violently existed betv.een Calais and given to each—aud Calais will still continue lo

Boulogne. Whatever may have been the case
formerly, wliat has taken |)lace since the ojjcn-

ing of the Dover Railway and the establishment
of steamers between Folkestone and Boulogne,
shows that Calais must submit to lose the greater

part of its former London and Paris passengers,
which the much shorter distance by Boulogne
will certainly induce to ])refer the latter route.

This preference will also certainly be rather in-

creased than otherwise when the projected lines

of railway from both [daces will i)e opened.
Calais will, however, be compensated, as we

be one of the chief entrances to the continent,

although Boulogne will gain a larae accession of
the direct Paris and London traffic.

As to the two companies, of the north line,

and of that of Boulogne andA miens, we cannot

conceive how any rivalry, or other than (he best

feeling, can ever exist between them, for the

whole of the London and PTiris passengers and
goodsmust go over 90 miles of the north railway

—from Amiens lo Paris—so that in fact they

will have a reciprocal interest in each others

welfare.

—

Railway Times.

NOREIS' LOCOMOTIVE
BUS II HILL, PHILADELPHIA,

WORKS,
Pennsylvania.

f-'

y.

'•'. * .

g the respective

Folkestone and

igne Railways,
enter into these

MANUFACTURE their Patent G Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the follow'.nj descrip-

tions, viz

:

Class 1, \h inqhes Diameter of Cylinder, X 20 inches Stroke.
(i
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KITE'S PATENT SAFETY BEAM.
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MESSRS. EIditorp.—
As your Journal r~

is devoted to the bene- \

fit of the public in gen-

eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance

of no inconsiderable

importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of

the evening ttain of

cars from Philadelphia

to this city, an axle of

our large 8 wheeled
passenger car was bro-

Ken, but from the par-

ticular plan of the con-

struction, the accident

•was entirely unknown
to any of the passen-
gers, or, in fact, to the

conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
suppased from some
circumstance attend-

ing the case,) had pass-

'

ed several miles in ^

advance of the place
where the accident oc-

curred, whereas had
the car been construct-
ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci-

dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-
haps thrown the whole train off the track, and serious-
ly injured, if not killed many of the passengers.

Wilmington, Del., Sept. 38, 1840.

I3r The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting
to the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the
Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They.

' have for .some time been applied to passenger cars
on this road, and experience has tested that they ful-

'

ly accomplish the object intended. Several instan-
ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in
such the cars have uniformly run the whole distance
with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucoessful in securing the safety of
and lives in railroad travellin?, and should be used on all railroads Ln the countrv.

JOHN FKAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT.'Sup. MoUve
GblORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent. ,

Cj* a model of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and traniporlatl >n
office. No. 1 Hanover st., N. York ' "

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO 23
• Chambers street, New York, will make sur-

veys, estimates of cost and repurt-s lor railways, ca-

nals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridlgcs of
every destription, with plans and .-jiecifieations. He
will also act as agent for the sale or purchase of ma-
chinery, and of patent rights for improvements relat-

ing to pifljlic werks.

Boston,

SAMUEL NOTT, CIVIL ENGINEER, SUR-
veyor and General Ag«nt, Bangor, Mo. llail-

roads, "Cjommon Uoads, Canal, Factor)- end Mill
Sites Tdwns, Fartnf, Wild Land, etc., surveyed.
Plans and E-siimates lor Buildings, Bridges, etc., pre-
pared, aftd all appertaining business executed.

HEPEREKCES. —
( Col. James F. Baldwin, Ci\-il Engineer.

\ Col. J. M. Fessenden, " "

Wm. Parker, E-sq., Engineer ai,d Superintendent
Boston amd Worcester railBoad. ja45

AILROAD^IROnTaND F!XTURES. THE
Subscribers are ready to execute orders for the

above, or to contract thereior, at a fixed price, deli-

vered in i the United S>tates.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
ja45 81 Broad st., N. Y'ork.

SPRING STEEL Fy)R L<X'<)MOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars, l^e '»ub.>^crilter is engaged

in manujtacturing Springy Steel from IJ to 6 inches

in widthf andofany thickntss required: large quan-
tities are yearlv furnished i>r railroad purjio^e*'. and
wherc%-cr used, it** quality has V;een approved of.

The establishment being Uirge, can execute oiders
with great promptitude, at feasonable juices, and the

quality warranted. AdAl^rf^s

JOAN F. WlNSLOW,A-'fn',
ja3^ Albany Iron and Nail Wwks, Troy, N. Y.

XONG ISLAND RAU*RO.\D CO.MPANV.
Tmins run as follows, cotRinencing No-

i.vember Ui, 1614 :

Leave Bnxiklyn al ^, a m (7i New Vork

A.NNEW JERSEY RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATION COMP.
Length of Road, 33 96-100 miles. Capital, &2,00n,000.

John S. Darcy, Esq., President. Robert Schcyler, Esq., Vice Presideht.
J. P. J.iCKSON, Esq., Secretary. J. Worthinoton, Esq., Treasurer

Le^e New York, fool of I

Corutland street.

For Newark. .7

DAILY
A. M.

9,

9,

9,

9.

11,

n
11

12..

11 1-2 81-;!

" Elizabethtown
" Rahway
" New Brunswkk.

Leave
New Brunswick.
Rahway
Elizabcthtown . .

.

Newark
For New York.

9 A. M. and 3 P. M. to meet the Morris and Essex train.s, and 9 A. M. and 4 3-4 P. M. tp mcctt|ie
fcomendle train, and for PhUadelphia,

6, 7 1-2, 111-2
6 3-4, 7, 8 1-4, 12....

7, 7 1-2, 8 1-2, 10 1-2,

71-2, 8 1-4, 9, 11....
12

P. M.

2, 3, 4 3-4, 6, 7 1-2

2, 3, 4 3-4, 6
3, 43-4, 6
3, 4 34

8 3-4 .'.,

4 3-4, 9 1-4

3 j.o 5
112,' 4, '51-2, 7, 93I4

SUN
-+-

A. M.

113-4

TABLE OF DISTANCES AND FARES.

New York
Newark
Elizabethtown
Rahway
New Brunswick

.

New York.

Miles.

Newark.

9 1-4

14 1-2

19 3-4

31 1-2

Cents. Miles.! Cents.

25
25
31 1-4

31 1-4

50

5 1-2

10 1-2

22 1-2

12 1-2
•25

50

Elizabcthtown.

Miles.

14 1-2

5 1-2

5
16 3^4

Cents.

31 1-4

12 1-2

12 1-2

50

Rahway. ] N. B unswick

Miles. I Cent*.

25
12 1-2

19 3-4

10 1-2

5

113-4 37 12

DAY.
P. > .

43-:

9 3-^

Miles}

31 1-!

22 1-1

16 3-

11 3

Ceu^
50"

50
50
37 1

hie)— B(J^Ilrl '1 iHiii— fnrGre'-ii|'<in,<laiIy. Suiidays cxcopled.
sloppine at I"arii;iiii:ilale*an(l til, Goorge's Manor.'
Leave Brooklyn at yj, a. m. for llicksvillc and iniprmPfli-

ate places, daily ; ami on TueliJayc^ Tliursdays and iSatur-

(l«TS, thritugh to Grcenporl ami in '0 roardial i.- j'la<-08.

i.rave Itrooklyn at 4, p. m (or Uirksvillo and inltrmrf^nte
placea, daily, Sundays excepted ; and on Satcnlavs to t^iiffulk

.Station.

Leave Grecnport for Brooklyn. Boston Train, at 1, p. m. or
on the arrival ol the stoamer.o. rlnry. Sundays cxcopteit, stop
ping at Si. Gi!<»rpe"s Manor and Fdiminsilale.
Leave lGreen|)ort at V-i. a. m. Accoiiiiiiodation Train, fi>r

nnmklyri and iatermcJia:e pUci.;e, on Mondays, Wedue^days,
and Fridays.

Leave llicksvillo f^r Brook^rn and infemiPdtafe places,
ilaily, Sundays cjccc|>tcd. at 7, a. m. and l{, p. ni.

ON SIX DAYS.
Leave Brooklyn for Uickavillc atid intermriliate places, at

9i. a. in.

Leave Brooklyn at -H. p m It Jimai.-a.
Leave Hicksvilli-at 'ij, p. m fur Brooklyn.- j . i. •+.

I.eave Jamaica a! S. a. m. for Br.>oklyn. ^-'t i-. '4 •
.

/" '

_LeaveiJi^:iica ai oj, p. m. for Hrim'klyn. j«1

ubsTON ANirPRr>\|i)lT.Ntlf^KA7LIW)AIK
rAS>i:M;EK NOTK'L - IfVn/er Ar-

r&np(7;«7./.—TocolutiiiiKi- M iiitlay. So-
^vrmbfr ^.

Uii Hiiti uiier .Mundaj, Nov. 4, the Passenger Traioa «i]l
nn as fiillows

:

fi/r Xew york—\iclilLit.e, r'a Sourtd Sreamfrs~Lr-h\«
Boston at 4 J* M. "" Tuesflay.Tl.or.sday »i:<\ Saturday.

i-ur \ttc i(j> k—M'jrtihig Limt. via Long J^lamd liuilroad—
L<?avc Boston at S.\. M. on Mouday, Weoncslay and Friday*.

Dnslon, Providence. Tai/nicn, ffetr i:ri!/t.rdaj<d W'«y 7'r«ii»».

Leave IBusIou at > A. M . and 3J I". M ; and Providei;ie at
.K M and 3^ f M

«*«
j

Taunton at 8} A M. an.l 3h V M
" 1 New Bedforii, at TJ A. M and 2^ P. M.

Dtdham 'I\a.ns , "-.
.
-

leave Boston at 9 A M —3 P. .M.. G| P M.
'

..•

Dedham at 7 50 A. M.. 10^ A. M . 4| P. M. • '..

All baggage is at the risk ot tlie owners 'hprrof. - ' "

.

WM UAVMONU LUE. 6«tpH.

e^!Sik

F I T C H B L R O U A 1 1, p. O A D.OPeX TO ACTUS

.

P<s.>ciicer Trains viill run « follows:
Lf-avp Clmrlestouii ai ,s a. .M. and 1 au<i

^^• P M. liavc ^Ve^t .'.cloii al 7 30 uid
10 51 A. M., and 5 6 P. M.
fijagesjou Ihe ai rival i.f the Trsl Train if Cars at Arton,

leave d',uly (Suodiys exrrped) fiT l.<iil< ton, Groii n, Town-
-i.nd, Liinenburt', Fiii hlurr, AsldMinilism. Wmchedon,
WostmiOsfer, South Ganlner, Tompltlon, Fl.illipalon, Alhol,
Mass.; Fitrwilli^m. Troy, Hwaufey, Kr. no, Walimlr,
CliarleslO«n, N. If ; rriirMrr, Windsor, Wmdstock. Rut-
land, Miildletury, Uoyalton, Monifelier. and niiiliiij:lon. V'l.

For further iufornialii n, apply to THOMAS A fTA-
PLn.1, No. 36 Hanover at., or L BIt.EI.OW . No. 11 Elm •.,
Boston. Passrngers leaving their names at ihe shove ofhcet-,
will l>e supplied wiili Bailrr.,«d and Stage tickets, and con-
veyed foihe Fitchhiirg Railr ad \itr\(A, f^tfof clafgt.
Coaches will-be at Ihe MoyiA in tharle^t(lwn. on the arri-

val of the Cars, to convey pa*«eii|:ers lo anv part of the city.
j»l S .M FELtON, Engineer.

•i\%^-\^

:••)

I-.; -.
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TRAINS LEAVE

Boston .

.

Portland.

Boston . .

.

Lowell . .

.

Bostoa —
Concord. .

.

Boston . . .

.

Nashua.. .

.

Bo^itoa . . .

Worcester

.

Boston

New-ton
Boston .

Albany
Springfield.

.

Boston
Charlestown
West Act^.
Boston .. .. .

Providence .

.

Taunton. . .

.

New Bedford.
Boston
Dedham
New York . .

.

BrookhTi

Greenport.

FOR

Portland.
Somerswcjrth.

Boston

.

Somerswo^h.
Lowell . .

,

Boston . .

.

Concord.

.

Boston . .

,

Nashua

.

Boston .

.

Worcesteii

.

Ba'<ton.

Worcestei
Newton
Boston.
New York via Norwich

" L. Island railroad
" New Haven .

.

ami

Albany .

Boston. .

Boston
New "V'ork

West Actt n
Cliarlestov^n

New York

Albany
via T^ew Haven.

Providence
Boston.

via Sound steamboat
" L. Island railroad

BY RAILROAD

Boston and Maine,
u a
11 It

(< It

Boston and Lowell,
U it

Concord,

Nashua and Lowell,
a it

Bcston and Worcester,

DAYS.

Daily,

u
II

M

II

Boston.

.

Dedham
Boston.

.

Greenport
Hicksville)

Greenport
& intermediate places

Hicksville.
New York.'

Hicksville, (.Satiird'y to Suffolk)

Brookl>-n, [Boston train)

(accommodation do.).

K intermediate places.

Boston via N. Haven

Middlelown .

.

Philadelphia.
Potfcsville.. ..

New York. ..

Newark

New York
II

Elizabethtown..
New \'ork

Rahway
New York
New Brunswick

t.

New York
Philadelphia. .

.

New York
Philadelphia . .

.

Bristol

Philadelphia. .

.

Baltimore .*

Albany &
Middlerowta
New Yorki
Pottsville

Philadelphji

Newark
New York.

la.

Newark..
Elizabethtc wn..

.

New York.
Rahwav.
New Yorkl
.New Brunswick.
New York,.

Washinj^n
Baltimore.. .

Cumberland . .

.

Hancock
Martinsburg . .

.

Harper's Ferry.
Frederick

Ellicott's Mills.

Richmond
Petersburg
Albany
Schenectady. . .

.

Albany
Saratoga
Troy
Saratoga
Auburn
Rochester

Buffalo

.

Falls...
Buffalo.

New Bninpwick.
New York.
Philadelphia.
Bristol.

Philadelpl^ia.

Baltimore
Philadelphia..

Waslungt<»n.
Baltimore i

Cumberland and inter.

Frederick
Baltimore

Petersburjs

Richmond
Schenecta4
Albany .

.

Saratoga

.

Albany .

.

Saratoga

.

Troy
Rochester.

Auburn .

.

Buffalo. .

.

Rochester.

iFalls

Buffalo. .

.

Albany .

.

places.

•^•f .• ••'

'

v.. .

Western,

I*

II

Fitchburg,

Boston and Providenc,
(. It

II II

II II

II II

II II

II «
I 11

Long Island,

Steamer,
Ne-w York and Erie,

11 11
.'

Reading,
it

N. J. railroad and trans, co.,

[9 A. M. aii'l 3 p. M., con-

nc' with Morris Railroad.]

[9 A. M. aruiA\ p. M., iraiiis,

conned icilk Smiwrcilk Rail-
TOVi.]

N. J. railroad and trans, co..

Camden and Ambov,
II II

Philadelphia and Trenton,
(. 11

Philad. Wil. and Baltimpre,
11 11

Baltimore and Washington,
11 II

Baltimore and Ohio,

Simdays,
II

Daily,
II

Mon., Wed. &Fri.,
Tues., Thur. &. Sat.,

Daily,
II

<i

II

«

Tues., Thur. & Sat.,

Mo:i., Wed. &Fri.,

1

Daily,

Tues., Thur. & Sat.,

Daily,

Mon., Wed. (feFri.,

Daily,

A. M.

7i,....

7i,....

74,. . .

.

41, 9i,

% H,
7t, n,.

7,11,

6J,. .

.

7,9,.
7,10,
7,....

9i,...

8,10,

7,...

9,..,

9,..

8J,..

7,...

p. M.

2i,

2J,3|,...
3,

41,

2,5,

2,4i,54,.
3J,

3J,

5,

U,5,....
2i,

6,

2,..

3,5,
4,...

4,...

8
7i, lOi,

(t

li

II

<i

Richmond and Petersburg,
11 1.

Mohawk and Hudson,
11 11

II II

II 11

Troy and Saratoga,
11 11

Auburn and Rochester,
11 11

Rochester and Buflalo,
11 II

Buffalo and Falls,

Albany and Buffalo

Sunda)'s,

Daily,

Sundays,
:i

Daily,

II

«

Sundavs,
Daily,

8,

8,

8,

8i,

7i

9

71, lOj,

74,

9i,

"t,

64
8,3,

64,

9,

9,

9,11,12,

74,8t,9, 11,....

9
11}
9. 11,

7, 74, 84, 104, 12,

9,11,

6},7,8t, 12,....

9,

6,74,114,
114,

9,

7
54,

9,

24,...

24,...

II,...

3
24,...

1,44,
5,....

4,....

3*,.

34,.

34,

24...

3.5},
44,...

I,..

ii,"

34,.

8
9,...,

9
6
TJ,...

8,.. ;

104,

114,

8,

74, 12,

104,..
5},

8,

9,

74,

7,

74,.

84,.

8,..

9,..

2,3,41,6,74,.
14,4,54,7,9},
4},

9j

2,3},'4i',6,.";:

34,5,

3,4}, 6,

41,94,
3,41,
81,

8i,

4}

4,

4,

8
5, llf,.

54,....

4,.

124,

2....

44,

li,

34,

12i, 5,

34,....

li.

MILES.
I

FARE.

109
09
109
40
26
2i
76
76
41
41
48
48

156
156

41
41

95
26
95
26
95
95
2t)

"53"

53
94
94
94
94
94
94
144

14i

314
314
314
314
91

91
3J
30
93
93
41

41

$3 )

2 12i
3 00

75
75

2 00
2 00

1 25
1^

00
6 00

.ar.

1 50
1 50

2 25
564

225
564

2 25
2 25

5G4
5 00

50
50
25
25
25
25
314
314
314
314
50
50
50
53 .

00
00
75 i75*

2 50
2 50

'•'I

.-j.'
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THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL /pATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AN]
the only periodical having a general circulation ' J^ Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Fac

I T. X .L TT • • u- u n »»„«. ««„«^»«,i constantly lor sale a verv' extensive as:
throughout the Union, in which all matte™ connected

wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to

BOAT
I

"p AILWAY IRON, LOCOMOTIVES, ETC.
iry keffps XV The subscribers offer the followinjr articles for

irtineiit|of!.sale:

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way interested in these undertakings.

Hence it offers peculiar advantages for advertising

times of departure, rates of fare and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new tinder-

takings fairly before the pubUc.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum S125 00

One column " 50 00

One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn
One square "

Professional notices per annum.

00
00
00

[0 inchjes,

lachine^y

ENOINRERS and MACHINISTS.

STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co. N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N.Y. *

H. R. DUNHAM A: Co. N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUxVDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co. N.Y.
J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works,

Troy, N.Y. {See A'Jv.)

TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-
den Agent. {See Adr.)

ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. {Ste Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-

erson, N. J. (See Adv.)
S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Morristown,
N. J. {See Adv

)
NdRRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia, Pa.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD„Philadelphia, Pa. [See Adv.]
BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK Ac TOWNE, do.

NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COM-
pany, Newcastle, Del. [S'e Adv.]

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & CO., South Boston Iron

Comf>anv.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass.
HINCKLEY & DRURY. Boston.
C. C. ALGER, [Stockbridge iron Works,] Stock-

bridge, Mass

manufactured by the subscriber's Patent
which after five j-ears' succes.sful operatioiJ, and nbw
alrao.st universal use in the United State* (as Well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patetit)

are found superior to any ever offered in market.]

Railroad companies may be supplied « ith Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to hoi ;s in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Alniost

all the railroads now in progress in the Ur ited St4tes

are fastened with Spikes made at the ab< ve naited

factory—for which purpo.se they are four 1 invalUa-

Me, as their adhesion is more than double any cdm-
non spikes made by the hammer. I

All orders directed to the Agent, Tro}i N. Yfirk,

will be pimctually attended to. J [

HENRY BURDETfl, Agenl
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, bf I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, ft22 W^ter
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philadelphii ; T. Jjan-

riers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Bo>fon. i

*• Railroad Companies would do welljtoforwprd
their orders as early as practicable, asthe|subscri|ber

is desirous of extending the manufacturiiig so

keep pace with the daily increasing demind.

Railwaj' Iron, flat bars, mth countersunk holes and
mitred joints. lbs. per ft.

350 tons 2 bv 15 feet in length weighing
283 " 2 ''

i ' "

70 " IJ" 4 "i
"

80 «i It" i
"

: .i "
90 '< I " i '« I • «
with spikes and splicing plates adiipted thereto.

4.68

3.50

2i
1.26

i
To

IRON MERCHANTS and IMPORTERS.

DAVIS, BROOKS, 5c Co. N. Y. [See Ah.]
A. &G RALSTO.N'&Co.Philad Pa. [Sec Adv.]

THOMAS &EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia
[See Adv.]

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their owr manufac-
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Shi > and Boat
Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and c fany f<|rm

oi head. From the excellence of the rr aterial ; al-

ways used in their manufacture, and thei • verv' ^n-
eral use for railroads and other purposes in this"co|un-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation i i warrinu
ing them fully equal to the best spikes fin market,
both as to quality and appearance. All! orders jad-

dres,sedto the subscriber at the works, willjbepronipt-

ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Azent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Tpoy, NJ Y.
The above sjpikes may be had at factorv prices, of

Era.stus Coming & Co., Albanv; Hart fk Merritt

New York; J. H. Whitney, do."; E. J. EJting, Pbil
adelphia ; Wm. E. Coffin & Co., Boston.| !

RAILROAD COMPANIES AND

be sold free of duty to Staje governments, or incor-
porated companies.

'

,
Orders for Pennsylvania Boiler Iron executed.
Railroad Car and Locomotive Engine tires,

wrought and turned or unturned, readv to be fitted

on the wheels, viz: 30, 33, 36, 42, 44, 54 and 60 in-
ches diameter.

E. V. Patent chain cable bolts Ibr railway car
axles, in lengths of 12 feet 6 inches, to 13 leet 2^,
22-3, 3, 3}, 3i, 3i, and 31 inches diameter.
Chains for inclined planes, short and stay links,

manufiactured from the E. V. cable bolts, and proved'
at the greatest strain.

India rubber rope for Inclined planes, made from
New Zealand wax.

Also, Patent hemp cordage for inclined planes and
canal lowing lines.

Patant lislt for placing between the iron chair and
stone block of edge railways.

Ever>' description of railway iron, as well as lo-

comotive engines, imported at the shortest notice, by
the agency of one ol our partners, who resides in
England for this purpose.
A highly respectable American Engineer resides

in England for the purno'e of inspecting all Loco-
motives, Machinery, Railway Iron, etc., ordered
through us.

j j

I

A.' & G.' RALSTON & CO.,
ja45 No. 4 South Front st., Philad., Pa.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND M
ufactiirers of railroad Machinery. T le .subsfcri-

bers have for .sale Am. and English bar iron, off all

sizes; Engli.sh bli.ster, cast, shear and sp-ing steel;

Juniata rods; car axles, made of double re fined irion;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tier; for Idco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. irpn

;

the latter a very superior article. Th« tires jare

made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomoiive
*ngine manufacturers of this city. Ordtrs add(«s-

sed to them, or to us, isnll be promptly expcuted.

When the exact diameter of the wheel |is stated in

he order, a fit to those wheels is guarant^d, sa\1in;j

o the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GBORG%
ja45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., philad., pa.

MACHINE WORKS OP ROGERS, KETCH-
um & Grosvenor, Patterron, N. J. The un-

dersigned receive orders for tlie following articles,

manutiactured by them of the mo*^t superior descrip-
tion in ever}' particular. Their works l^eing exten-
sive and the number of hands emploved being large,

they are enabled to execute bo'h large and small or-
deis wtith promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other k»comotii'e wheels, axles, springs & flange
tires; car wheels of ca.st iron, from a variety of pat-
terns, and chills; car wheels of ca.** iron with
wrought tires; axles of best American refined iron;
springji; boxes and bolts lor cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improa^ed patterns,
style and workmanship.

Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;
hydraulic and other pre«es; press screws; callen-
ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass
castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
ja46 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

|.*J

•i

. v
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TO IRON MA^NUFACtURERS THE SUB-! FRENCH AND BAIRDS PATENT SPARK ARRESTER
scribers, as lAgents of

:^ly„<;«V;;-^,,i'»'^"^j,ff rpo THOSE INTERESTED II
Wales havu.g obtained a^ palPnt in the I u.ted

J[ Railroads, Railroad Dirccto.
btates tor hi. process

o|
s.nelt.nK "^"^

^^To^ h.^^' I ^"^^ Manatjers are i^pectfiUlv inv.
hracte i;o..l and hoKI.n^. ari a»s,^mCTit ot the pa-

! ^^ ,^ examine an improved SPARl
tent ohtamedbv the late Re.'iF.W.Geis^enhamer^^, H

are prepared to srant licenses for the inanufarture;
, ,

^. '
,

of Iron according? to Mr. Crane's principle.
^''' "nflfr'^>?'ied

A. & G. RiLSTON & CO.,
ja45 No. 4 Sout Fronth M., Philadelphia, Pa

<^nr improved Spark Arrestei

have been extensively used during th

-
I

la.st year on lx)th passenger and freigl

BUILD
I
engines, and have been brought tO RAILROAD COMPANIES anu

ERS OF MAJIINE^AND LOCOxVIOnVElsuchast:iteofpoitcction that i^o ar
~'"

uoyance iVom sparks or (!n>;t from th

chimnev of engines on which thev ar

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

PASCAL IRON WORKS.
WEIDED WROIGBT IRON TUBES
From 4 inrhe« tn \ in calibre and 2 to 13 fMt long,

capable of sustRinin|> prefst^re from 400 to 2500 lbs.

per iquare inch, with t^top Coi-ks, T*, L*, and
other fixtures to suit, tittine ti«etlier, with Krew
joints, tujtal.le for PTEAM, WATER, GAS. and for

lAX;OMOTIVE and clbcr S'tfAM BOILER Flees.

•j.sed is expericr red.

Manufactured and for sale by

MORRIS, 'TASKBR A MORRIS.
Warehouse S. E. Corner of lliird & Walnut Stre«tis

PHILADEtPHIA.

TO IRON MASTERS.^FOR SALE.—MILL
SITES in the immediijte neighborhotKl of Bi-

tuminous Coal and Iron Or^, of the first quality, at

Ralston, Lyoraing Co., Pal This is the nearest

point to tide water where such coal and ore are
Found togetlier, and the cominimication is complete
with Philadelphia and Baltimore by canals and
railways. The interest on the cost ol water power
and lot is all that will be required for many years

;

the coal will not cost more Mian SI to SI SS at the

mill sites, \»ithout any trouple on the iiart of the

manufacturer ; rich iron ore( may be laid down still

more cheaply at the work<i; and, taken together,

these sites offer remarkable advantages to practical

manufacturers with small capital. For pamphlets,
descriptive of the property, ^nd further information,
apply to Archibald Mclntyrk Albany, to Archibald
Robert.son, Philadelphia, or to the undersigned, at

No. 23 Chambers street, New York, where may be
seen specimens of the coal ahd ore.

W. R. CASEY, Ciril Enyimr,
ALUABLE PROPERTY ON TUirMTLL
Dam For Sale. A kjjt of land on Gravellv

Point, so called, on the Amll Dam, iu Roxbiuy,
.fronting on and e;ist of Parker street, containing
68,497 square feet, with the following buildings
thereon stantUng.
Main brick building, 120 Teet long, by 4G ft wide,

two stories high. A machir e shop, 47x43 feet, with
Iirge cng'ne, face, screw, ard other lathes, suitable
to do any kind of work.

Pattern shop, 35x32 feet, \ rith lathes, work bench-
es, &c.
Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same fljor with the

pattern shop.

Forge shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the
ground floor, with two larifc water w^heels, each 16
leet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearini.', shaft.s,

drums, pulleys, &c., large aid small trip hammers,
luniace', forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing abparatiw for the foundry.

Foundry, at ond of main brick building, <)0x454

feet, two stories high, with a .shed part 45}x2.) feet,

containing a large air furnice, cupola, crane and
corn oven.

Store hou-^—a ran?e of buildings for storage, etc.. situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotiy.'
200 feet long by 20 wide.

"

Locomotive shop, adjoin in? main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 f »f

.

Also—A lot of land on tie canal, west side of
Parker st., containiug 6000 ixt, with the following
buildings thereon standing:

Boiler house 50 feet long by^ 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet Ic ng by 90Jeel wide.
For terms, applv to HE> RY ANDREWS, 48

Stat? St., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106
State St., Beaton, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,
Philadelphia.

-\

/

These Arresters are constructed on
an entirely different princijile from ai y neioioioie oneiea lo iiie puon ,

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparied to the heated ai
,

smoke and sparks pa.^sing through the chimney, and by the centrif' -

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and du.st thej' are separated fnm
the .smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber of^thechimnty
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their owr
sravity to tha Iwttom of this chamber; the smoke and steam pa.s.sirg

otiat the top of the chimney, through a capaciois and unobstruc'.€«

pas.sage, thus arresting tlie $^arks without impairing the (lower ol

the engine bv diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chiihnej-s and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. Thej' are now in use

on the following'road;', to the managers a'nd other otficers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
maj' desire to piu-ckise or obtain further infornntion in regard to their merit-s

:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Ambov Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend-

ant Georgia Raitaoad. Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris. President Philadelphia, Germantown and Nom's-

town Railroad Conipanv, Philadelphia ; E. B. Diidlev, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. Jame,? Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksbnrgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-

laer,

Railroad,

tive

town and Somervi'Ue Railroad; R.R. Cuvler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,

Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Macon, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup"t Southern Railroad,

Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.
Orders for thesa Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-

ney, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will' dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Phila'idpkin , Pa., April 6, 1844.

»•« The letters in the figures refer to the article giren in the Joumnl of June, 1844. ja45

SVAIL, PROPRIETOR OF THE SPEED-
• well Iron Works, near Morristown, N. J., can

supply at short notice railroad companies and others

with the following

:

Wrought Iron T>tcs made from the best iion and
of any given diameter, and warranted to le .'ound

in the welding. Railroad companies wishing to o"-

der, will be pleased to give the exact inside diame-
ter or circumference to which they wi.sh the t}Tes

made, and they may rely upon being ser\-ed accord-

ing to order, and also punctually, a large quantity
in the straight bar is kept constantly on hand. Crank
axels for locomotive engines, made from the best

Penn.sylvania iron. Straight axles for locomotives
for outside connection engines. Frames for engines.
Wrought iron work for steamboats, and shafting of
any size. Cotton Screws of any length or size.

Railroad Jack screws, a late invention, and highly
approved. Self-acting pumping apparatus for rail-

rf>ad water stations. He refers to the following gen-
tlemen :

Baldwin, Vail & Hufty, Philadelphia ; Win.Nor-
ris, Philadelphia ; N. Campfield, Savannah, Ga.; J.

& S. Bones, Augusta, Ga.; D. F. Gucz, N. Orleans,

La.; Adam Hall, N. York ; J. P. Allaire, N. York;
William Parker, Boston, Mass.; George W. Schuv-
ler, N. York. ja4<j

HE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
Conifiany continue to fumi.sh at the Works,

ptUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS,
'.^ etc. The Subscriber having made important

mode of

)a45

and other steam engines, Jack screws. Wrought iron
work and Bra.ss and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of
any pattern and size, M'ith Axles fitted, al.so with
wrought tires. Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars,
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.
Communications adtlressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate ion application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY. Itentee. G. A. NICOLLS,
ja45 President oi the Newcastle Manuf. Co. ' js45 Rading, Pa.

IRON
etc.

improvements in the construction of rails,

guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully offers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., under the privileges of letters patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-

portunity oiimj roving their roads on terms very ad-

vantageous to the varied interests connected with
their construction and operation ; roads ha\'ing in

itse flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, CiiU Engineer,
''-

Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also annoimces tliat Railroads, and other

works pertaining to the profession, may lr<e construct-

ed vmder his advice or personal supervi-sion. Ap-
plicaitons must be post paid.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
tor Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-

cipal railroads in the countrj', effectually prevents
engines and their trains from running off Itie track

aPa switch, left wrong by accident or design.
'
It acts independently of the main track rails, being

laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even if

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the ofHce of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained

^^fciMS^dMBtoM&a bdSlMail
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WESTERN RAILROAD REPORT. Tor one year from that date, and tlu reafierj for

(Continued from page 125) three months from date of notice by either pj rty

Upon the organization of the present Board of "'"I'.^sajisfaction therewith

Directors, on the 1st of March Inst, the subject wherr theThe hearing was had in May last,

of the passenger fares engaged iheir early at.en- P^^'^f
P'-esenied their various claimj, and ire- awanl.and co apply to the Legislature for relief.

!-_ n f " . .
J .. .,«..,».! ..,,..^.-...— o „.„,.> .„„^« „«J ,„,.,„j_.i fpj^g Worcestor Directors dechiieu to inake the

vear, the fares for L^t class through passengers ^"*'*^^ '"" "^^""-'.",'^. ar""«-aioni/yaae .ipe,r chan«e; and s«.ine time af.e-rwards, on Jan. 15.

had been at the low rate of two cents per mile, a^^""''; ? ^"P-V of which is annexed hdreto

and those fur way passengers three cents. Dur-
!

}" ,''"* a^^'!'^'
.'''f

arbitrators say, jhat tnjes

ing the winter, the former had been raised to
'"I'l^hing a principle upon which a fair and tea

2i cents. The Board, after mature deliberation, f'"?^'« P5°''J '° ''>^, Worcester Company i^io

raised the fare of first class through passengers '^^ determined, they have had regard-J^

to three -cents per mile, and of Isi class way; !• To what they deem to be the poiioy of the

passengers to 3j cents—putting the 2d class at conimonwealth as established by its Isgislatinn,

two-ihirds of those rates, and these rate's have •••at the construction of new railroads, to be c|on

continued to the present time. They are be-:nected with roads already in use, is to be len-
, r . , , , r /^

lieved to be as low as the average charges uiKm couraged ; and that the business broi^ght lokhe |il'e subject was thus left in the handfe yf a Corn-

most of the roads in the northern states, during old road, by such new road, is to be r^gardet) asl.^nni-e f '''^_^*:«''^- Z^*"' P'^P"*«'0".««s de

(he last year. jstanding on a different fooling from th^t broi^ht

The Stockholders, generally, are doubtless 'from other sources,

aware, thai for some time past a controversy
I

2. To the fact, independently of • such c:>n

has existed between the Directors of this Corpo-js'derations of public policy, that the new road

ration and those of the Worcester Company, on d^a's with the old road, as a large jcustonier,

the subject of the charges by the latter company j^""g'"^ business in large masses,

for doing the business on their road, which comes! 3. To the fact, that to a certain jxtenl

t-i>.
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Directors, for a pro|K)rtJonal rcducilon of the 2|
cents per mile, to be paid by the Western under
the award, and iostructed the comtiiittee, in ca»e

it was denied, to give the rwlice to terminate the

1845, gave to the Western Company notice of

Ute'ir intention to put an end to the award, and
to make a new pf-pi)usiQon |o the Western Com-
pany.

:i .
-

I

Such a pmpoiilion was made on the 23d of
January. But although ihe Board held an ad-

journed' meeting on that d;iy, for the purpose of
receiving and considering it, it did m>t come to

hand uniil after the meeting was dissolveil, and

lil>erately considered hy them, aiKJ declined,

Jan. 25rh. At a subsequent meeting of the

Board, tlie subject was brought to their aitentioa,

and they concurred in 'the opinion of the com-
mittee.

This, like all the other pmposals of that com-

ihe pany._wiih some uniinfHirtant exceptions, was
based upon the principle of a division pro rata

per mile, var^'ing, however, from former ones, in

professing to give to each company an equal

from, or goes to the Western road. As it has Western Railroad brings a new business lolthe

been deemed necessary for the protection of the
I

Boston and Worcester Railroad. ,

interests of this Corporation to apply to the Le-' Under tfiese principles, they award, that Ithe • ,.-..,. ,

gislature for relief, by a petition, which is now Worcester Company shall receive, on merchtn-i''™*'V"° '"'"^ business, by a provision to ascer-

pending before a Special Joint Co.r.raittee ofdise received from or carried to the Westierni'^'"
')'*' '^"P^""^^ °! ^'1 '"'^''' °r^^^''.'^'"^P'"'y'

that body, the undersigned deem it to be their mad, Sj cents per ton for each mile the same
duty to submit to the stockholders, as a part of passes on tiie Worcester road,—each c|Drpora(ion

the history of their proceedings, a statement of' to provide both for merchandise and p^sseng^rs,

the points at issue, and of the facts connected] motive power, and its proportionof carp, and iay
•with this controversy, with their views of thejitsown depot e^tpenses, and assume all risks on
principles by which it ought to be decided. its own road. This is based on the then existing

As a general principle, the Directors of the; merchandise lariflT. If the Western jCompiny
Worcester Company have claimed that the re-

ceipts from the joint business—that is, from pas-
sengers and merchandise passingover the whole
or parts of both roads—should be divided be-
tween the two companies, pro rata per mile, or

should increase the rates of such mefchandUe,
they are to pay a corresponding per Centum of
increase to the Worcester Company. As to fldur.

they provide that the Western shall pay I he
Worcester 9 cents per barrel, over the whole of

according to the distance the passengers and
j

the Worcester road, and /tto rata for a! part of it,

merchandise were carried on each road,.—de-i—but if the Western raise the rate frcmi Green-,
ducting, before division of such receipts from! bush to Boston, above 36 cents, the Worcester; P**"^* "[^844, by the two companies, vanes so

merchandise, for the use of each company, a 'Company to receive one-fourth of tbe sum' sol'""*^"' ^^^^ '"ose of the VVorcester Vompaiiy

specific sum for the expenses of loading and un- 1 fixed. I

|average. on the miles run by the trams. $1 05

loading, and other local depot charges. In re-

gard to such passenger receipts, some slight ex

As to passengers, the award provides that |lie

Western pay to the Worcester Conpanyj24

in doing its whole business, and the interest on
the capital of each, and dividing the paswnger
expenses and half the interest of each, by the

iiutnl)er of passengers carried one mile,—and
the merchandise expenses and half ihe interest,

by the number of tons carried by each one mile,

and that '-the diflTerence between the results

thus obtained should be the difTerence in the rate

per mile." to be established on the two roads for

the joint business. The Directors of the West-
ern Company believe that very serious disputes

would arise, in carrying out the details of this

plan; and. in proof of this, it is only necessary

to state, that the mode of making up the ex-

ceptions have, from lime to time, been assented. cents per mile for each 1st class passenger dar
to, in favor of the Western Company, in addi-|ried to, or brought from, the Western, land § ihe
tion to an allowance to that company for the use
of their passenger and baggage cars over Ihe

Worcester/oad.

cents per mile; and those of the Western about
63 cents per mile. To bring the latter to the

ratio of the former, more than S200.000 must be
added to the expenses of the Western road in

1844. But, independent of that difficulty, thesame for those of the 2(1 class, provided, that .^v- /. . .^r ^ . • . , •

if the Worcester Companv should reduce jhep'^e^'?? o*^ '^e Western Company ihink this

fare of passengers on their road lielow [he |pr"P"*»'."n.'S objectionable Tn;?nncfpie. m com-

On the o'ther hand, the Directors of this com- above prices, the same deduction sha^ be m^de'"!"° ^'^^i «" ^\^ otjiers. in disregarding the pro-

pany claim, fir a variety of reasons, that a dis- from the sums to be paid by the Western C0m-i,^i**"",»
",'" ^^^ ^^*|«'"';^'"';, '«^;o","SJJus'Dess

crimination should be made upon all such busi-pany. The business between th

ness in favor of this company; that the Worces- 1
panics has been governed by the ter„.„ ... ......

ter Company should do, upon their road, for andiaward since January 1, 1844. Under it jthe ^*'?™„

e Iwo cdm- i '"""'^''^ ^^ new roads, and all the claims before

errtis of ^his'**^'
forth, why. in this case, such favor should be

» Jt js also objectionable, in reserving

in behalf of the Western Company, all the busi- Western Company have paid the j^'^orceiler

ness which comes from, or goes to, the Western j$l 10 per passenger, and Si 26 per l4n of mler-
road, at rates reduced below the local ratesjchandise, for the whole length of tlie Worcester
charged for business passing on the Worcester! road
road only, and below those charged by the
Western Company for the same business.
The pmposiiion made to the Directors of the

Worcester Company, in December, 1843, hav-

1

At the time of the award, the local bassen^er
fare on the Worcester road was 81 SO, but to-

wards the close of the year, the Directors of Inai

Company suddenly, and without notici, reduced
ing been declined by them in writing, January I their local fare to §1 25,—making it Ibr the in-

9th, 1844, for reasons which led the Directors of terest ofjoint passengers to buy separate tickets

thisCompany to think that no satisfactory change! on each road; and thus destroy the pnly evi-
could thus be procured, and as the session of the' dence of their coming from, or goitE to, jhe
Legislature was advancing, they felt bound to
apply to that body f(»r relief. On commencing
th&^hearing before a joint committee, by sugges-
tion of the chairman, the whole matter was. by
agreement, referred to the arbitration of three
gentlemen, " with power to hear and determine

Wesiern road, by which the Western cpuld hive
the benefit given by the award. To hvoid |he

entire loss of the 40 cents per passefnger thus

given them by the award, the WesiernjDirectlDrs

were compelled to reduce on all th^t class of

passengers, 25 cents each—the numberjof whi;h.
all matters which might be brought before them I in 1844, was about 67,000. The alldwancel of
oy the parlies, as fully as the Legislature could {40 cents was thus reduced to 15. 1

do under the said petition," tbe award to take The Directors of the Western Company tHen
effect from January 1, 1844, and to be binding applied, through a committee, to the Worcester

to the Worcester Company the right to decide

upon the tariff' of prices to be established, fmm
time to time, on this class of business, giving to

that company the power, wiih a fair income
without this business, lO require on this a rate of

charges which may, in faci, be nearly prohibi-

torv.~

Jn view of all ihese considerations, no alter-

native seems to remain, but to pursue the in-

quiry before the Committee of the Legi»lalure.

and obtain, if practicable, a final decision of these

vexed questions.

A Schedule of Engines and Cars belonging to

Oie Western RaiLroad Corporation, December
31, 1844. !

PA1SENGER ENGINES.
12 10-ton, built by Locks & Canals Co., Lowell.
2 16 do.,

i 15 do.

15

do. Hinckley Sc Drurv, Boston,

do. W. Norris k Co.!; Phi lad.

i«.- ;-; ..?:- ;

...

I
hi:

-".'.-

.If.:
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NO!

'
' .1 -

FREIGHT E?

3 20 Ion, buill by Locks &
iia7 22 do., do. ' Ross W

1 16 do., do. Hinckley

1 20 do., do. W. Norrjs

3 20 do., do. Buldwin

2 10 ion engines, used in g
R. Winans, Baltiipok-e

16 8-wheeled 1st Class Passenger Cars

NE9.

Canals Co., Lowell.

09, Baltimore.

& Driirv, Boston.

& Co.,'Phi I ad.

te Whitney, Philad.

avel trains, built bv

74
68
24
38
24

do. do. do.

2il Clnss and

Post Office

Basgage Plaifor

do. dc

i:

do.

do.

do.

do.

13 Baggage Crate

Providing, in the aggrejgale, 1022 Isl Class

aeats, and 240 2d Class seats

272 8-wheeled covered Freight Cars.

45 8 do. Plat form do.

100 4 do. Freight do.

70 Gravel and Dirt Cars

26 Hand Cars.

'•A •'.

r
••

/• •:
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Baggage Cars.

do. do.

m Cars,

do.
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THE GREAT BRITAIN STEAMER.
VOTAOE FROM BRISTOL TO BLACKWALI..

The capabilities of this colossal vessel have

been very fully tested within these few days.

We have deemed it necessary, notwithstanding

the crowded stale ofour columns, to devote some
space to furnish particulars of this interesting

event, whi(;h we trust will be acceptable not only

to the scientific, but to the general reader of ihis

Journal. We give a drawing of the vessel, and

we feel a«sure<l that all who have seen the ori-

ginal, will admit that our artist has been happy
in his portraiture. For the accpunt of the voy-

age subjoined, we are in a great measure indebted

to our respectable contemporary, the "Bristol

Gazette :"—
The Great Britain left Kingroad on Thursday

evening, the 23d Jan. At 7 o'clock the anchor

was lifted, but it was 9 before it was fairly got up,

having become eniangled wiili the mast and rig-

ging of a s(.'hooner which was run down at King-

road some six or seven weeks ago.

Among the gentlemen on board were Capt.

Lushington, R.N.; Capt. Crispin, R.N., com-
mander of her Majesty's yacht the Victoria and
Albert; Mr. Lloyd, principal engineer at the

Woolwich Dock-yard; Mr. Joseph Reynolds,

of the Royal Yacht Club ; Capt. Claxton, R.N.

;

Capt. Brown, of the merchant service; Mr. I.

K. Brunei; Mr. T. R. Guppy; Mr. F. P.
Smith, the patentee of the screw ; Mr. Edward
Jas. Maude, civil engineer ; Mr. Christopher

Hill, E.C.S.; and Mr. P. P. Bailey, C.E. The
vessel was under the command of Lieut. Hosken,
R N., the late gallant commander of the Great

Western. During ihe time occupied by dinner,

the ship was got under weigh. At 9 35 p.m.,

she was abreast the Holms, the wind being fresh

from W.S.W. ; cloudy, with frequent showers

of rain. At 15 minuiesafter 10 the engines were
slowed, and continued so for about an hour and

a half, in order to let the bearings, which had
become heated (a thing which always occurs at

first with new machinery) to cool ; the conse-

quence of this was that not much j)rogress had
been made up to this time, and it was past mid-
night before the ship was off the Naas lights.

By this time the rairih dowa-stairs had waxed
fainter and fainter, and most of the passengers

had turned in, which brings us to the conclusion

of the first day's narrative.

The wind had been blowing fresh for the last

two hours, but as the morn of Friday approached
the breeze increased to a gale, the wind veered

round to the S.S.W., and a very heavy, rolling

cross sea set in. At 6 30, the Hangman's hill

was bearing S.S.W., 4 miles. In this manner
we continued to work on, the gale freshening

every minute, and the sea increasing; the light

clouds which flitted past the moon occasionally

giving forth slight showers of rain. About this

liine a heavy surf stove in one of the lights for-

ward. At fmm 6 to 7 we came off ilfracombe

;

the wind had now veered round to the North-

west, and the gale continued to increase with a

cross heavy sea. At 10 o'clock we were off

Lundy ; the gale continuing with the addition of

the spring ebb, the wind still N.N.W., the ship

steering W. by N., and making 5i knots against

the sea, with 13 revolutions of the engines. We
flo not know that it is necessary for us to repeat

the particulars of the wind and weather. When
we say that for hours it blew a stiff gale from the

North-west, on a spring ebb in the Bristol Chan-
nel, our nautical readers will be able to fully

comprehend what it was the Great Britain had
to encounter, and what it was she triumphantly

and easily surmounted. About 15 miles south

the pulse might beat 20, and then she rose again

to the billows and bounded over all. On examin-

ing the mischief done, it was found that three of

her starboard bow's bull eyes had been stove in

wiih their frames; the diagonal bands of the

forecastle deck buckled, the wood work started

two inches upwards^ a jwrtion of ihe carved

figure-head carried away, and the iron sheathing

on boih ihe larboard and starboard bows rent in

two place?, and the massive wood of ihe bulwarks

split. It) the opinion of Capt. Hosken, the sea

that struck her could not have been less than 60

feel high ; the vessel lies 20 feet above the water,

and llie wave struck 40 feet over her bows.

The water which rushed in swept the carpenter

and his wife out of their berths, and did a good

ofmischief besides to the w(X)d work oftheir cabin.

The Britain, no ways batflcd by the shock, con-

tinued to hold her course; at 1 20 p.m. she was
oirPentire Point; 1 45, her engines were making
134 revolutions, and her speed was 8i knots with

three spencers and slay-sail set. At 4 p.m. the

revolutions were 12^, and her speed still 8^ knots;

St. Agnes head bearing to the S.E. five or six

leagues. At 5 30, the engines gave 15 revolu-

tions, and the speed was increased to 9i knots

;

the weather had also moderated, and the four

spencers, jib, and square mainsail, were set. At
8 45 P.M., the Great Britain passed the Light

and rounded the Land's End. At 10 40 p.m.,

the ship was off the Lizard, going still at the rale

of 10 J knots; and at 11 30 the St. Anne's lights

were in sight. Nothing could excel the working

of the ship during the day; she not only never

lost way at all, but when the opposition of wind
and waves was at its utmost, made progress at

the rate of from 4 to 5 knots an hour, which con-
,

tinned to increase up to 7, 8, 9, and 10, and lOj.

Now it is perfectly obvious that no paddle steamer
in the world oould have done it. In the rolling

and pitching sea which the Great Britain expe-

rienced, one of the paddles would almost have
been constantly out of water, and the other, by
being engul plied too deep, would have been im-
peded and throttled in its motion, whilst on the

other hand, the screw, when the vessel was
pitching the most, never, except once or twice,

was in sight, and then only for a moment ; the

effect of this was to keep a constant propelling

power on the ship. This is not merely matter of

speculation, it is matter of history. 'The Great
Western, on one of her trips, experienced just

such another gale, and she never lost sight of
Lundy the whole 24 hours; whilst the Great
Britain succeeded in getting round the Land's
End at 45 minutes past 8 o'clock the same even-

On Saturday morning, at -2 45, they passed

the Eddystone, but at such a distance that the

light could hardly be perceiVed; at 5 15 a.m.,

were off the Start, and the progress now made
wasvery rapid, the wind being favorable and the

weather moderate. At 9 45 they were off the

Bill of Portland; at 10, off Weymouth, the beau-
tiful while cliffs of the coast looking in the lovely

sunshine of ihe morning, which was like one in

May, still more beautiful than usual. At 10 15,

set the main top-sail, in addition to the others,

and in a few minutes came in sight ofthe Needles.
At 10 ,30, off St. Albau's Head. At 11, threw
the log and found they were going 11 knots an
hour by the common log, and Hi by the electro-

magnetic log. This log consists of lead and
brass, is attached to electric wires, which being
brought into connection with the works of a dial-

plate on board by the action of electricity, cause
the hands of the dial to revolve, and thus mark
the speed at which the vessel goes. It is cer-

of Lundy, and a little after 12 o'clock, a tremen-jtainly an ingenious invention, but it may be

dous sea struck heron her starboard bow. The i doubtful whether the having a man constantly to

effect was to completely stop tho bugeship whilst! watch it, will not be an insuperable objection to

n
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its constantly coming into general use. Mr. P.
|

The length of the keel is 289 feet ; fotel lensjth

P. Bailey is the invenior. |322 feet. Beam 51 feet. Depth,32 feetJ6 inches.

At 12 45, ihcy passed the Needles, those singii-
j

Feet of water when loaded, 16 feet, pisplacje-

larmassesof rock at the end of the Isle of Wight. Iment, 2,984 tons. Tonnage, by old rneas"i(je-

At 1 20 P.M., they passed Lymington, and at 2 jmeni, 3,443 ions- Plates of keel nearly I in['h

15 wereoffCowes, when the vessel siopp+id three thick. Plates of bottom varying to } tjf an infh

minutes to send off despatches. At 2 25 they at extremes, and to |ths generally

had gone by Cowes, and at 3 10 passed the inch, and at the extreme afi ,''yth

Apollo tnxip-ship at Spithead, and were loudly The ribs are framed of angle iron, fi iiches ^)v

cheered hy the officers and men who crowded 3 J inches, I inch thick, and ,'jfth. Distance of

the decks. At a quarter lo 2 on Sunday tiiorn-' ribs from centre to centre, amidships, 11 inclHis,

ing, the Great Britain anchored in the Downs, increasing to 21 incites at the ends,

just off Deal, having passed Beachy Head at 9 Ten iron sleepers run from the engine-rooti,

17 P.M., Saturday, and the Dungeiiess point at gradually diminisl-.ing in number to the fore end
1125. She had thus run 320 nautical miles of the ship and under the boilers, the pjatform of

from the Longships to her anchorage in the
|
which iliey support—in midships they hre 3 fi?et

Downs, in 29 hours, being on the average lOi 3 inches in depth, sup[Kirted hy angl^ irons I in

knots an hour. I the form of inverted arches, and at a khori dls-

The slumbers of the passengers were broken 'tance from each other.
j

about half past 7 o'clock Sunday morning by the: She has five water-tight partitions; sjows 1900
noise of weighing anchor, and at a few minutes tons of coal; 1000 tons of measuremeht. TJhe

The engines weigh 340 tons; the boilers 206 do.,

Isl. The facility afforded in carrying canvas, in-

clination or heeling over not affecting the motive
power of the pmf)eller; while, in a f»addle-wheel

craft, if sail be carried to any extent with tiie

wind, anywhere not riglit aft or on the quarter,

the power of one wheel is exerted on air only,

Tojiiides 1 an while \he other is to a great extent rendered nu-

gatory by too great immersion, in spite of the

dangerous tram trimmitig chain hK'kers, to say
nothing of the unQ(|Hal strain u|K)n the engines.

2d. It can only be in the liighest seas that the

screw even partially quits the water, and then

orily for a few seconds at rare intervals, while
wiili paddles the hollow of ilie seas constantly

leave both wheels exposed, and if the throttling

were not attended to, ihe most serious conse-

quences wouM result. 3d. The breadth of beam
in going into dixrks and basins. As a poddle-

wheer steam-ship, the (ri-eat Britain's extreme
beam, i. e. from outside lo outMde the yiaddle-

boxes, would have been about 80 feet, instead of

51. 4th. The diminished chances from collisions

at sea, where the paddle-wheels and houses con-

stantly suffer. 5th. The difference of resistance

before 8 the ship was again under way. The engines weigh 340 tons; the boilers 206 do., afcd

wind had shifted during the night, and now blew hold '>00 tons of water.
]

,

strong from the W.N.W. The scene was a lively
|

The main shaft is 26 inches in diameter in ihe

and exciting one; more than one liundred sail centre, and 24 inches in tlie bearing; in ihelto the wind, the paddle-boxes ami their append-
were at anchorage in the Downs, and as the !

rough, before turned, it weighed 16 ton*. It Has ages creating nearly onerhalf of the whole resist-

Great Britain passed by them, many an admir-ibeen lightened by a hole of TO inches Hiametler, 'aiice of the body, to say nothing of the paddle-

ing nud wondering glance was directed towards bored through. A stream of cold wa^r passes! box, boats, and the aticnilant tons of iron-work in

the isnher by the crews of the numerous craft. At 8|through the cranks and this hole whe
A.M. she went by Deal ; at 8 25 passed in view'gines are at work.

of Ramsgate; at 8 55 the Britain rounded the The screw shaft is in one long and Iwo sHort

North Foreland and came in sight of Margate, or coupling pans. The part next thp engine,! machinery, it becomes necessary to disconnect.

About this time soundings were taken, and the solid, 28 feet by 16 inches diameter. fThe hol-land let the propellers revolve: and by no means
report was " by the deep, three." At 30 minutes' low intermediate shaft 65 feel, by 2 fee* 8 inc

past 12 she came up with the Water Witch, | diameter. Tlie screw part is 25 feel 6 incl

such ships as have thetn. 6th. The ease with
which sail may be carried, and the difference in

effect between the two systems, if, from damaged

London, which had been in sight about an hour' is 130 feet, and it weighs altogether 38 tons

and a half. The Great Britain went by herj The screw is of six arms, 15 feet 6 inches

hand-over-hand, having gained five miles on her'anieter, 25 feet pitch, and weighs 4 tons,

from the time she was first in sight. The Great
|

The main drum is 18 feet diameter, ^od drives

Britain then proceeded on her course up the river 4 chains, weighing 7 tons,

in the same gallant style, without any slackening The screw shaft drum is 6 feet diar^eter, iind

of her speed, although the gale^ontinued 10 blow the weight with the pull when working is equal
right in her teeth with still increasing force, to 85 tons on the bearings of the main ihaft

Owing to the severity of the weather, the river i
The cylinders are 4 in nutnber, 88 inihes ea:h;

was crowded with more than the usual number [stroke 6 feet ; power, 1000 feet. Thecondeniers
of vessels of all sorts and sizes, through which! are of wrought iron, 12 feet by 8, and 5 deeu.

the Britain threaded ^ler course with as much! Under the whole space of the eng nes ua to

facility as a wherry. When opposite Graves- ihe top, the angle irons are doubled
end. a large cluster of vessels stretched from
very nearly bank to bank, and in passing through
them the bowsprit of a collier brig came in con-
tact with the Britain about midships, and was
broke off like a carrot. Capt. Hosken afterwards

said that he had no alternative but to run the

Britain on shore, to run down a sloop which was
just ahead of him, or to carry away the bowsprit
ofihe brig, and even that might have been avoided
had not the brig sheered her anchor just as the

Britain passed, or as some said was drifting at

the tim^. She reached Woolwich at half-past

3, and immediately blew off her steam and
slackened her spee<I. The Great Britain, in a
short lime after leaving Woolwich, reached her
destination at Blackwall, where immensecrowds
had assembled to witness her arrival. In taking
up her moorings at Blackwall, as the tide was
flowing, she had to swing round, and in so

doing she presented a singular appearance, for

when lying athwart the river, she actually oc-

cupied nearly the whole breadth from bank lo

bank.

On her arrival, a testimonial was presented
to Capt. Hosken, highly eulogistic of the sailing

qualities of the vessel.

Though many descriptions hflve been given
of the Great Britain, we are induced to insert the

ies!ihe least advantage is the getting rid of the lop

es, ! weight of frames, shaft*, wheels, ftzc, &c., which
Hull steamer, one of the fastest sea- boats out ofand also 16 inches diameter. The to^al lenjthjare all represented by shafting below the centre

of gravity, actitig really as so much ballast in

all screw ships; and lastly, the coninarative se-

curity from the shot of an enemy. The jiampb-
let contains many other remarks worthy of quo-
tation, but the subject has already occupied so

much space that we must now tear ourselves from
it.

—

Herapatli. ,iw ;

Erie Extensio.n Canal.—Since lliis canal

has been completed, the forwarders of Cleveland,

and those engaged in lousiness on the nonheni
part of the Ohio canal, are beginning to inquire

what effect it will have on their bu^ness. The
distance from Beaver, the southern lermtnation

of the Cross-cut, to Cleveland, is 143 miles

—

and from Beaver to Erie, 136 miles—difference

in favor of Erie, 7 miles. The charter provides

that the tolls on the Extension shall not exceed

the rates charged on the State canals of Penn-
sylvania. To illustrate the difference of lolls

charae<l on these routes, a corresp<mdent of the

Cleveland Herald gives the following compara-
tive table of the rales on each canal, on several

leading articles, passing from the river to the

lake :

—

TV) Clertland. To Erie.

The upper main and saloon decks are of wood,
the two cargo decks are of iron. Tl e officers

and seamen are all accommodated on two dejcks

under the forecastle. '

From the ship's bottom lo the upper deck, ijuns

on either side, for the whole length oft le engjnes
and boiler space, a strong iron partition, forir) ing

below the coal bunkers; and above th; servajnts'

accommodations on one side, engine ;rs' catins
and stokers' accommodations on the Qfher, be-

sides 26 water closets.
I

She has six masts, fitted with ircn riggjing,

adopted in consequence of its offering two-tliKrds

less resistance ihau hemp, a great foinl going
head to wind. '

• • * The plain sails of a 52 gun frig|aie,

i. e. without counting royals, sta^'jsails, and
steering sails, number something shdrt of 5 000
yards of canvas, and the plain sails oj'ihe Great
Britain amount to 4,943 yards *

1

*

She carries four large life-boats of iroh; and
boats of wood in the davits, and one large

boat on deck ; they are built' according

»

two
ife-

Irnn and NaiU. .

.

Glau anil Glau ware. do.

Crocltery do.

DryGuodt d^.

Hardware d«.

Drugs aad Groceries.

.

do.

ColTie do.

Tobacco, manuTact. ... do.

Asties, Pork, Fish, &c. do.

PlaMer do.

per Kit Um l»f

2̂5

an
.26*

.26

26
21

lit

. ....6

10

I 4
I Hm
I

•»

4
r

J

northern |K)rtion of the Ohio and Cross-cut

canals; and it is suggested that the Canal

to a patent

taken out by Mr. Guppy, and are capable of The difference is, of course, alarming to those

carrying 400 people. • *
I

* interested iu the forwardmg business, on the

The pamphlet describes the different ^lepst^ken

by the Directors, and their ultimate resolution,

, _..,^ ^ aher mature consideration, and the w tnes-sirigofj Board, in concert with the Directors of the

following, as being the most clear and succinct many experiments, to adopt Mr. Smi h's Pdtent Cross-cut canal, adopt a special tariflTof tolls on

that we have seen, and which we copy from an Screw Propeller for the Great Britain. Capt.|all property passing through the line, which

interesting pamphlet just published by Captain Claxton points out the more prominent poinls oflshallbe uniform wuh the rates charged on the

Claxion, entitled " A Description of the Greatisuperiorityof the screw over the paddle as bejing,! canal p Erie.—/?oc/!. D^m.
Britain steam-ship," Arc.

',
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KNOI^mH RAIT^ROAD SHARf^-I^TST,

Arboath and Forfar

Birmingham and Gloucester

Brandling Junction
Bristol and Gloucester. .

.

Chester and Birkenhead..

Dublin and Drogheda

—

Dublin and Kingston ....

Dundee and Arbroath
Durham and Sunderland.
East County and North and |last

Edinburg and Glasgow. . . .

Glasgow, Paisley and Ayr.

Glasgow, Paisley and Greenick
Grand Junction
Great North of England.. .

.

Great "Western
Hartlepool. .

Leicester and Swannington.
Liverpool and Manchester..

Llanelly
London and Birmingham. .

.

London and Blackwall
London and Brighton
London and Croyden
London and Greenwich ....

London and South Western
Manchester and Birminghau i

Manchester and Bolton.

.

Manchester a^d Leeds and ^ull
Midland railway
Newcastle and Carlisle. .

.

Newca.stle and Darlington
Newcastle and North Shield
North Union
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen
Preston and Wyre
Sheffield and Manchester. . .

.

South Eastern
TaffVale
Ulster

Yarmouth and Norwich
York and N. Mid. and Leeds

NAME OF COMPANY.

Anglo Mexican Mint. .

.

Ami Dry Rot
Australian Tni.«t Company
General hteam Navigation
Gt Western Steam Pa
Metropolitan Wood Pav.

.

Patent Elastic Pav
Peninsular and Oriental .

.

Ditto
Polytechnic Institution

Reversionary Int. Soc
R. Mail Steam Packet
South Western Steam
Ship Owners' Towing
Thames Tunnel
University College

and Selby

1
e
&
c

15

55
23

37i
14J
31

6
16|
18}

8Gi
46
51

22i
104
45

221!
I5i
I6i
32
27m
3|
56
Si

35

921
31

10
81

178j
61
23
7

39
82
84
19

19

88
30
25

20k
28

102,0001

1,187,500

lf)I,700;

400,000|

750,000
450,(XX)

2(X),00Oi

100,000|

lG9,350i

" s
e M

— o

5 *

•3 c
10. •

35,000
407,336

3G5,470
211,000
143,170
150,000

152,200

49,445
124.055

»t e ... , c ..

.-* iiivideiiU at labt

•5E

^ ^ e S ^ •. e K

« =5 g c c2«
(5S.sJi S.S5

meeting.

138,870
1,500,806, 39,261

481,452

216,666

581,017

4,44.3,2001,341,155

1.125.000 375,000j
937,500
650,000,

2,478,712'

969,000
4,650,0003,679,343
4.38,000 155,540
140,000^

1.209.0001 497,750
200,000, 44,000]

6,874.9761,928,845
804.000 266,000

1,793,800
550.000

759,383
2,222,100

2,100,000

778,100
2,937,5001 1,943;932

5,158,9001,719,630

998,350
22;),000l

233,300
G.30,100

690,586
197,730

878,240
500,000
150,000
739,201

i,(;oo,ooo

1,440,000

830,000
1,150,000

188,563

518,989
500,869,

359,000;

153,416:

270,.392

3,931,905

1,649,523
1,066,951'

787,88-1'

2,453.169

1,262,518

7,272,539
719,205
140,000,

1,739,835

221,6241

6,393,468
11,315,640

|2,630,45i;

I 761,885,

1,040,930
2,596,291

1,923 699
773,743,

3,921,593
6,279,056

1,135,069

405,728;

309,629,

l,015,447i

1,978,415

5.856

53,203

2,989
9,889

47,385
29,429
12,446

11,572

84,309
12,201

132,235

13,148

6,993
17,702

118,726
55,866
3<;,736

23,177
195,080
36,169

369,904

8.

. s

'f 8. d

126 2 "To
5 02 10

. . . . [4 10

. . . .
I
nihil

8 6,1 14

....
I
nihil

06
5 5

nihil.

NtW ANU HKOPOofcO
RAILWAYS.

27
100100'
50
30
50
55
100
25
34
45
50
50
25
100

54
36;
32,

72
166'

29;
29,
57 (

57
60'

12;
210,

2,207 6,317

57,239.117,559

179,852
311.759

2,996,000, 1,530,277
465.000 154,785

519,150
187,500

1,062.500

20,000
62,500
167,500

92,823
15.978
29,3";^

7,.5S3

15,193
68,457
15,397

8,585
46,653
76,983

26,499

405,768
23,870
8-1,880

10,545

28,933
150,469
58,162
21,140
156,761
281,898

73,947

8,943

9,071

3.55,161

951,455,

3,464,172
590,006

348,626
230,250
676,644

31,247
4,191

11,895

40,993
8,509

5,401

27,132

18.466

37;794

91,171

7,066

14,876

81,482
18,414

13,856

55,752

Aberdeen
Bamsley Junction
Belfast and Ballj-mena
Blackburn .nnd Accrington

Birk. and Ches. Jnnction .

.

Bolt., Wigan and Liverpool

Caledonian
Cambridge and Lincoln. .

.

Chatham and Portsmouth..

Chester and Wrexham
Churnet valley

Direct Northern to York. .

.

Dublin and Belfast

Dundee and Perth

Eflinburg and Northern

—

Ely and Bedford

10
16

10 6

15

2 10

2 8
2 10

nihil.

6 10
5
4 10

71.* 101

41

40
93
60
100

4 0100
nihil. 21

2 50
6 16 8 100

8
8
nihil,

nihil.

2 2
6
5 1 8
nihil.

10

20 39
20 38
50 18

82 93

50i 39

73
48
110,

88
96
105
49
37
104

5 0100
29
16
50

37
25
100

Glosgow, Dnm. & Carlisle.

Gt. South and West Ext...

Gt. Grimsby and Sheffield.

Harwich and E. coun. Jun.

Huddersfield & M. rl. & cl.

Kendal and Windermere.

.

Leeds and Dewsbury
J^eds and Thirsk
Liv. Orm.skirk and Preston

London and Portsmouth..

London and York
Londonderry & Enniskillen

Lynn and Ely
Manchester, Bur>' and Ross
Manchester and Buxton. .

.

Mullingar and Athlone.. .

.

Newcastle and Berwick. .

.

Richmond & W. Elnd June
Scottish Central '.

.

Sheffield and Lincolnshire.
Shrewsbur%' and Gd. June.
Shrew. Wolv. Dudly&B..
Trent Valley
West London Elxtension. .

.

We.<t Yorkshire
Whitehaven and Mar)^port

FRENCH RAILWAYS.
Boulogne and Amiens ....

Central of France
Lyons and Avignon
Orleans, Tours & Bordeaux
Paris and Lyons
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen

r^llare

CapiUl.

,600,000
200,000
385,000
400,000

1,000,000
800,000

1,800,000

1,250,000

5,000,000

120,000
1,800,000

4,000,000
950,000
250,000
800,000
270,000

1,300,000

1,200,000

600,000
160,000
6<10,000

125,000
400.000
800;000
600,000

1,750,000

5,000,000
500,000
200,000
300,000
250.000

700,000

700,000
650,000
400,000
900,000
900,000
64,000

1,000,000

100,000

1,500,000

1,280,000

2,400,000
2,000,000

2,500,000

1,600,000
1,440,000

steam «nd Mioeellaneoua*
T um. ot

ihare*.

To,ooo
10,000

5,700

20,000

Ain't, of
khare.

To

100

15

Amount Div. p.c,

d, I

15,000
10,000
11,493

3,200

Ashby de la Zouch
Bamsley
Birmingham, 1-16 .share .

.

Do. and LiverpoolJunction
Coventry
Cromfoni
Derby
Elrewash
Forth and Clyde
Grand Junction
Grand Surrey
Gloucester and Berkley.. .

.

Grantham
Lancaster
Leeds and Liverpool
Liecester

k.-'v ;••.;

10
1

50
50

5,33:100
15,000 100

4,000
3,000
4,000

25
10

50
l,500i00

pail

lOT
18J
35
14

100
6
1

50
40

p«r ann
Last
price.

100

5

50
100

10

5
5
7
7
6
41

10

15]i

2

34i
27i
25
61

J*
64)

Present
,

price.

NAME OF COMPANY.

15}

27

65

t04

36|

'\

104

37

Loughtoroiigh
(Monmouthseire
Melton Mowbray
>Mersey and Irwell

[Macclesfield
jNeath
{Oxford
>Regents or Loncqn
^Shropshire
fSomerset coal

iStafford and Worcester.
iShrewsburj''

{Stourbridge

rStroudwater

C'«naU>

1,432,113

720100
3,000
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.IMEKICAN STATE ^VORKS AND CAHAIiS,
|
ETC.

STATE WORKS.

N. Y: 1
« '

" 3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13

14

15

16

17
18

19

30
21

22
•23

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

32
33
34

ti

li

Pa

(I

«
fl

l(

Ohio

«<

II

It

«

Ind.
It

111.

Mich

Erie—enlargement of 363

Grenessee valley—(do. 5 years' del) 120

52 miles opened, cost $1,500,000 ,

Oneida lake—(do. 4 years' del".)

Oswego—(do. 14 years' def.)

Beaver division canal

Delaware canal

French creek

Black river canal—(including 4 y'rs' def.^

Cayuga and Seneca—(do. 14 years' def.)

Champlain canal

Chemung—(do. 11 years' deficiencies)...

Chenango—(do. 7 years' def.)

Crooked lake—(do. 10 vears' def.)

Length
in miles.

:i5

21
61
23
97
8

Columbia railroad

Ea.stern division

fuaiata canal -

Portage railroad

Western division canal

North branch Susquehannah canal.

West " •' " .

Hocking canal. .

.

Miami canal

Miami extension.

Muskingum

.

Ohio.
Waba.sh
Walhonding
Western road
Sundry works ....

Maume canal
Sundry works
Central railroad .

.

Southern railroad.

6
3S
25
60
45

Co*t.

2,066,285

419,830
1.257,6C4

1,012,685

3,267,590
2<3,950

20,4:^5,406

4,167,846

85,082
882,399

82
36
39 )

130
105 '

73 ;

72 i;

310

110
68

947,670
1,660,742

2,949,250
1,602,018

4,600,000
2,955,270
607,269

255,014
11,000,000

10,000,000

1,842,308
936,295

1S43.
Income.

16,557

102,308

8,140
10,195

461
,880,316

12,292
225

29,147

Expend.

10,953

14,486
15,9b7

3,674

Inromi

13,819

2,239
22,742

4,757

68,640 38,826

8,291
23,107

322,754 123,398
35,9-22 6,400

838 39,005

7,254 1,782

149,987
24,064

75,960
7,907

7,3^1
I09,2p8

^4.
!

The St«te CanaU are all 4 Irrt deep, and the |<Kk» »re
Expend.

'

13 to 17 feet wida. and 80 to SO feet in length.

. , lu the estimate of cos>t

351,1

101,

211,no
60,fll

22,1

to interest is ctUowed
ion the yearly deficiencies, nor are the six mil-
|lions palid from auction and salt duties included,

ErincipAl or iuierest. The Genes(«ee valley and

I

lack rfver canals require hrge sums for their
completion, the interest of which aJf/iriona.' sum
lis much greater than the e*limated gross income
jof these canals whiu finished. The sums re-

iquirad to complete these two canals are 182,000,-
iOOO and $«i00.000, making their total coist when
jfiaished S5,553,000 and S-I,4'J9,000 ; an qxpendi-

5,S86 ture incurred on estimated incomes (admined to
^ TO^be libeaal,) of $39,00!) and ftl4,000 reflectively.

The total receipts from Ihe works of Pennsvl-
vania for 1843 were 81,019.401 ; for lS4-t Sl,-

•305,067il64,:<26, and tlic cost alwut 30 millions.
,

I38,pl5 The receipts for 1844 wpre as followst
Canal lolls.

Railroad tolls,

-Mcjtive power,
Trucks,,

of which $585,922 is from 1 18 miles of railroad,
and S5u8,404 from 550 miles of canal.
The panals of Ohio are supported bv a pro-

perty tax of 5J miliN on the dollar. There are
833 miles of canal in the State, which vielded in

1813 S471.623, and in 1844 $515,393", ihe cost,

Isl Jan, '43 being $15,577,233. The increase of
'44 over '43 is only $43,770, though the year '44

. jhas exhibited a greater increase throughout the

. countrj' than ever before known
The$e 21 millions on sundry works yield no

. income whatever.
The central railroad yields above 6 per cent.,

89j420|and is the only State w ork—the Erie canal ex
70,000!cepted—which is able to t-tand alone.

'^^•Z48M3

;33

578.404
252.855
319,590
13,477

)\ii

Blackslone.

Bald Eagle Navigation.
Beaver and Sandv, (part)..

Charleston, (S. C.)
Chesapeake and Ohio
Conestota
Delaware and Chesapeake.
Schuylkill

Fannington ,

James river and Kenhawa.

.

Middlesex
Port Deposit
Delaware and Raritan
Southwark
Tidewater
Union.
Morris
Dismal Swamp

184
12
13

108

10
43

45
80
101

12,370,470! 47,637
300,000

3,500,000 279,795,

200.000

2,900,000
300,000

2,900,0001

2,000,(X)0l

1,000,000]

102,221

99,623 53,327

190)693, lat ,624

26
31

28

We may, perhap. at some future

time be enabled to give the particu-

lars of all these canals.

The Chesapeake and Ohio canai
is not yet completed to the coal

Imines, hence its trilling income.

tThe enlaigement of the Schuyl-
11 canal has been commenced.
The Morris canal was lately sold

,iur one million, about one-foujth of

lof its cost. It is said in the papers
that it is to be enlarged. We have
seen no report, nor heard of the ap-

jpointinent of any engineer.

CANADIAN CANALS.
Expended

to

Sept. 184.1

IMS.

Income. Expense.

The Welland canal
r Main trunk from Fort Colbome to Fort Dalhousie

\ Jvmction branch to Dunville < not adde<^
' Broad creek branch to Port Mailland \ below

The St. Lawrence canaL

( Galops and Fort Cardinal
} Rapid Flat

If Farren's point
Cornwall, passing the Long Sault rapids
Beauhamois, do. Coteau, Cedars and Cascades road
Lachine, do. Lachine rapids
Elargement of do.
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RAILROADS

Me.
1

N H
Mais.

Portland, Sao and Portsmouth
Concord

(I

«

ti

(I

o'Boston and Maine.
J Boston and Lowell.
-Boston and Providence
V Bo.«ilon and Worcester.
-.Rerlcshire.

/jGharlestowTi branchj.

.

°l Eastern.

.

.^Fitchbxirg
101

1

YlHarttbnl and Sprin^iield

JNashua .nnd Lowell
aunton.

Con.
IC

II

N.Y.

in Mass.,).

Miibury. .

.

laven

er

II

II

II

II

N.J.
II

K

Pa.

II

II

kill Haven.

^ IIX
Del.

MJ.

Va.
II

II

ti

II

II

N. C
ii

s. c.
II

Ga.
I

Ala.
Ky.
Ohio

Mich.
>i

Ind.

Can.

74|central .

75|Georgia . .

.

76jTiiscumbia
TTiLexinjnon and Ohio,
78

79
80 Monroeville and Sai idusky,
81

83
84

Little Miami.
Mad river

,

Detroit and Pontiac
82 Erie and Kalamazo< > .

.

Madison and Indiai

Champlain and St

omcrville

.

J'^|New Bedford and Tj^

~l Norwich and Worcester

I*
Taunton branch .

,

'^West Stockbridpe.

Western, (117 mile^
Worcester branch to

Hartford and New
j^iilousatonic. (10 moith.s,)

'*"iStonin?ton, (vcar ending^ 1st S^pt.,)

*'| Attica and Buffalo.
'^*; \uburn and Roches ^.

•^Auburn and Syracu «
'^jBnffalo and Niasrarj.

"•^Ilirie, (416 miles,)
'^\ Erie, opened ....
•^'^Harlem
'^jfludson and Berksh|re

23. Long Island..

^Mohawk ....

3^:Tonnawanda
!>^2|Troy and Greenbus i

j-^;Troy and Saratoj^a.

|3jJTroy and Schenectady
p^lSchenectady and Sa ratoga

3*>Uticaand Schenectady
38|Utica and Syracuse
39iCamden and Ambo^
^OjElizabeihtown and 3'

11 Morris and E.s.sex

1"^}New Jersey
43|Paterson
44j Beaver Meadow .

.

^SjCumberland Valley
Ifij'Frankiin

iTjHarri.^bur:^ and Lancaster •

18;Hazletoa branch . .

.

IDjLittleSchnvikil ...

jOjLTkens Valley. 1...
SljMaucli Chunic
5-2JMinehill and Schuy
53iXorristown
r>ljPhiladelphia and T -enton

55| Pottsville and Danville
56jReadinji

57^SchuylkiU valley
5S!Winiam'<port and KLmira
59;Philadelpnia and Baltimore
BO] Frenchtowni
61 Baltimore and Ohid
G2i Baltimore and Susquehanna
03. Baltimore and Wa.' hington
64|Greensville and Roinoke.
(i5| Petersburj^ and Ro£ noke
66jPortsmouth and Romoke
6/1 Richmond and Free ericksbur;
68i Richmond and Petepsbur:

69i Winchester and Po
10 Raleigh and Gaston
7r Wilmington and Raleigh
72^South Carolina
73 Columbia

54
50
25 1-2

14 1-2

20
59
11

3
156

38
74
48
31 1-2

78
26
22

53
26

95
16 3 4
43
6
25
20 1-2

22
78
53
61

26

,
(1st Oct.)

::::!

apolis. . . .

-awrence

.

34
16

26
46
10

36
10
29
16

9
18
20
30
20
94
10

25
93
16

188

58
38
17 1

60
78 I

61 1

221
32
841
161

136

66
190
117 1

46
40
40
40

1-2

1-2

1-2

AMERICAN
Loans
and
debts.

RAIIiROAr><«. SAIiK*.

Cost.

1,200,000
750 ()00

I,384;050

1 ,863,746

l,900,000i

2,914,078;
250,000!

250,000!

2,388,6311

322,538

380,000
428,543

2,166,566
250,11,0001.

7,686,2024,686,202

5,500|

1,244,123

2,600,000

268,275
1,727,361

743,931

200,000

5,000,000

2,200,000

1,8^4,640

1,030,949

600,000

180,000
475,865
633,520
300,000

2,124,013

1,080,219

3,200,000

500,000

2.000,000

300,000
1,000,000

1,250,000

392,340

860,000
120,000
900,000

-2

-2

25
33
56
15

100,0001

315,0001

800,000
400,000

1,500,0001

9,457,.570 7,447,570
l,n00,000l

400,000
1,400,000

600,000
7,623,600
3,000,000

1,800,000

260,000
766,000
850,000

1,200,000

700,000
500,000

1,360,000

1,800,000

5,299,224 •;••
;

2,581,723 ......

2,650,0001

500,000
450,000
400,000

152,000

I 212,000

Number
of

shares.

Paid
on

share

30,000

1,500

100

1331

29,&46 50

40,200

34.410

50

1843.

Income.
Nell.Gross.

"Mi7997

178,745
277,315
233,388

404,141

47,166

279,563

68,499
144,000

110,823

162,000
17,500

140.595

84,079
50,671 1 24,000
162,336! 24,871

20,000

573,882 281,432

113.889

45;896| 7,522
189,693 112,000
86,291

69,948
76,227

44,325
28,013

42,242
277,164

27,334

48,000

58,780

21,000

3,000
180,000

163,701 72,000
682,832 :«3,880

20,000
43,043

75

575,235

177,221

201,464
227,532
248,026

Uiv.
per
cent

1)*I4.

Income.

6
8
6
6
i

13

6

12

200,000

279,402

7i,69i

77,456
93,190
158,207

12,000 .

Gross.

r24;497

316,909

Nett.

74,841

147,615

428,437 195,163

337,238 227,920

230,674

753,753 439,679

150,000

154,?^!

153,456
84.306

597,613

79,815

70,043
40,000

343,511

210,000

'i58,620 346:946

•212,129

328,425

248,006

58,000

104,529

180,704

i47,5J!a

24,000

Div.
per
cent.

~6

12

/ 3

Previ-

ous
prices

98r
130

109i
121 i

106i
1171

80
1071
ll2i

72

99

100

41i

167"

29J

71'

65i

107i

94

50

43

49f

W rek ending
iJd February.
Shares. Price

18 110
10 120

7 107

20 107

123 81

86l08i
4115^

6,005

523

490
4,855

72J

99

935

1,^75

7,275
305

116

350

10

10,114

371

43i

30i

73

79i
66

110

85

48}

43J
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LONG ISLAND RAILROAD."

t
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rm
rail-

NAMES OF PLACES.

Brooklyn
Bedford
East New York . .

.

Union course

Trotting course . .

.

Jamaica
Brush ville

Hempstead branch.
Carl Place
Westbiiry
Hick-svilie

Farmingdale.

Want of space has prevented our noticing nume-

rous interesting topics, on some of which we had

prepared 'articles. Hunt's Merchants' Magazine

contained two interesting article.s, one on the postage

question, the other on '• railways." The New York
Farmer and Mechanic, a new paper, to which vce

alluded some weeks since, which occupies the ground

between the purely agricultural and mechanical pa-

pers and the daily press, has given to the public some

ablel articles, with excellent illustrations. Mes.srs.

Jordan & Co. have kindly forwarded to us Mr. Web-
ster's argument on " vested rights," in the case of the

Lowell railroad, from which, however, we find it im-

possible to give any satisfactory extracts, " and the

whole is entirely too long for the Journal. We are

again indebted to a friend for legislative document's

;

the reports of the comptroller and canal commis-
sioners of New York, to which we shall refer in our
next. La.stly, Mr. Ellel's letter to the president of
the Chesapeake and Ohio canal co. lias also escaped

attention. This letter comes in at a very good time.

It shows the cau-ses of the remarkable success of the

English canals, (.^ee our table.) and, though the mat-
ter was well kno^vn to engineers, and a few others,

Mr. Ellet has given a variety of details which are

useful to us all. The English canals are very small

,

consequently cheaply constructed and managed ; they
do two to three times the business of the Erie canal,

with locks of half the size ; the tolls are reason-
able, about one cent per ton per mile, as on the Erie
canal, the only canal in -America which pays inte-

rest and expenses, and they are navigable almost
throughout the year. This last circum-stance has
escaped Mr. Ellel's observation, though it is the grand
consideration with us in New York, and we cannot
help thinking, that it is not altogether unworthy of
notice, even in the coal regions of Pennsylvania. If
we are wrong the Mirurs' JournM or the Carbon
County GazetU will p^ase correct us. On the whole,
the/acte in the letter cannot be too well stiidied by
the directors of the Schuylkill navigation company;
and while enlarging his canal, the president will be
enabled by this letter to enlarge his own ideas of the
coal trade, for a million of tons per annum, which
he appears to regard as almost past comprehension,
» much below the average trade of some of these
little English canals. The facts contained in Mr.
Ellet's letter form a severe critique on the present in-
tentions of the company, and indeed on all the " en-
largements" which have been proposed in this coun-
^- -How Mr. Ellet contrived to overlook the great-
est 01 all objections to canals, north of the Potomac,
"leir being closed four to five months yearly, it is not
tor us to say,

.
Midland Railway.—Receipts for half vear end-

Nett Si?f7^3^'
'^^^''^^- ^^"^^ ^^^'^'-

Deerpark
Thompson
Suffolk station

Lake road
Medford station

St. George's Manor
Riverhead
Jamesport
Mattetuck
Cutchogue
Southold
Greenport

DISTANCE FROM.
Brook-
irn.

Mil-w.

2i
5
74

8J
11

14

18
20
23
26
31

37
41

44
48
55
67
74
79
84
88
91

95

Place tc

place.

Mile*.

2J
2*

2i
1

3i
3
4
2
1

6
5
6
6
7
4

11

12

7
5
10

4
7
4

Green-
port.

MilnT
95

9-2i

90

87i
86i
84
81

77
75
72
69
64
58
54
51

47
40
28
21

16

12

7
4

F AfeE

frdm
Brooklyn.

D0II4 CU.

1 31

00

Trains leave Brooklyn at 7i a.m., for Greenport
and Boston ; at 9i a.m. and 3i p.m., for HicUsville

and intermediate places, and at 9i a.m. Tue^idays,

Thursdays and Saturdays, for Greenport and 1 inter-

mediate places. Leave Greenport (Boston irain,)

I p.m. and 9 a.m., for Brookl\Ti and internjediate

places on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.-^

Leave Hicksville at 7 a.m. and 1^ p.m. for Brook-
lyn and intermediate places. Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, via Norwich. Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, via Stonington.

}

Western Railroad.—Receipts for the wegk end-

ing February 15: 1845. 1841,

Passengers, - - S5,188 S3,3i0
etc., - 5,614 _4J*3

- $10,802 S8,it3

HocsATONic Railroad.—The receipts of ihf Hou-
satonic railroad in round numbers, were,

j

In 1842 992,00

)

In ) 843 m,m)
In 1844 1)50,000

The average increase per annum is $29,000,

The receipts for January, 1845, were S 18,824 05
" " " 1844, " 15505 07

Freight,

Total,

Pol the American Railroad Journal.

Gentlemen—Acting in conformity with

your request, and my promise, to furnish yoti

with some details connected with the coastruc-

lion of the New York and, Harlem railroad,

between Williams' bridge and White Plains,

Lhave now briefly to notice them for publi-

cjition in your Journal, l^our's truly,
j \

\ \ \\ J
E- SlIOTWBLL.

i

Leaving; Williams' bridge distant from the

Cfiiy Hall 13 27 miles, the location occupies

tfie valley of the Bronx river as far as the

fjresent termination at White plains, distant

flom Williams' bridge 11 93 miles, or nn ag-

gregate of 25 20 miles from the city. The
Amount of straight line is 9 72 miles, and that

cjf curved Jine is 221 miks, and the longest

raight line is about 2 miles. The radius

f curvature varies from 1,146 feet to 5,730

t. There are 5 bridges on Howe's plan

()ver the Bronx river on the 2d, 4th, 9ih and

i2th miles, the least lenglh being 86^ feet,

ind the greatest, 172 feet. The superstruc-

ture has been laid with hemlock mud sills

rnostly double, with white oak and chestnut

tross ties 3 feet apart, and with the heavy rail

Kveighing 52 pounds per yard.

ESTIMATED COST.

Elxpendilure in 1841.
j

Ri?ht of wav and expenses
ridentaf thereto SI .000
ring and grubbing 2,250

JGraduation, including rock 11,102 17

Masonry-, including foim-

datioiis.; 6,987 42
ELngineering, includingpre-

liininary surveys 4,000 00—Sai5,339 59

Expenditure on the re-coinwicncement of tii^ work

and completion of the road ia 1841.

Land damages and right of

way $7,850 09
Land damages remaining

to be exjiended , 2,149 91—?10,000 00
Fencing completed

The net increase over 1844 is 31518 98
Of the business of 1844, about Sl27,000 wis loal

and $23,000 were received from pas.sengers and
freight between New York and Albany. j

The receipts show that the local businesf of th(

road will soon be abundantly sufficient to pal' a fai.

interest on its co-^t. Although the throush misinessi

is rapidly increasing, it is comparatively of mode
,

rate importance. Though the winter of 18J13 and)

1844 was ver}' favorable, and the Housatoiiic roadj

without competitors for New York and Albany busi-

ness, the receipts showed an unexpectedly large pro-

portion of way freight and travel.

—

[Jour, of Com.]

MiNEHILL AND ScHUTLKILL HaVEN RaIlIiOAD.—
The following is the amount of coal transporjed ov
this road, for the week ending on Wednes4ay ev
ning last

:

Per last report,

Total,

4,55310
24,066!l3

28,62^03 !

Liverpool and Manchester Railway.—^eceipM

for half year ending 3lst December, 1844, £141,252;

Expenses, £64,885. Nett profits, £76,367] Divif

dend, 4i per cent. Reserve, £15,099. Capital^

£1,785,090. I

The Coal Trade.—Sent by railroad upt4 Thurs^

day evening last.

—

Miners' Journal
Schuylkill Haven,
Pottsville,

Per last report,

4,7lio9
1.73^12

6,4

35,61

21

01

42,33S22

2,8*'i0 15

6,739 85— fl,600 00
93.190 85

do. unfinished

Graduation, including rock

Masonry, including foundations 18,4*^ 39
Wood work of five bridges measuring

5e2jfeet 1
12,158 46

Right of waj

$6,610 00
11.699 81

12.700 00
2.379 02
2,535^7

09

171 aw 81
I 2.379 02
6,535 57

Superstructure iron.

Materials and laying.
Turnouts and tables » .

.

Extra work
Pay roll of engineer .

.

i £174,60;

RECAPITULHTION.
j

T , W1,00.) 00
Fencing ^ ! 9.600 00
Clearing and grubbing J 2.250 00
Graduation 1. 84,293 02 '

Ma.<sonry 25,411 81
Bridges, including masonry,, t20,72l 61 12,1.58 16
Superstructure
Extra work
Engineering .

.

Sl74,667 69
Equal to $14,&11 04 per mile.

TABLE OF 0RADE8.
Level...! 21,828 feet
Level to 10 feet per mile . . J 6.800 "

10 to 20 " " .J 1.000 "
20 to 30 " " . . 7,000 "

30 to 40 " " ..\ 16,900 "

40 to 42-24 " " ..1 8,900 "

The above, dated 1st February, was received en

the 18th.
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THE TAKMERs AND] TiiE RAILROADS. |th»n ouF Competitors of the west have been! western New York generally, labored, was

We have already given our own views on
j

subjected to in wintering. The farmer of the
j

not hinted at, nor do we see it even mentioned

the advantages the farmers and inhabitants
| ;;;fffj^«||f ^^^J^^^^^^jl^;;^'^

the Oswego papers, when opposing the

"discriminating tolls," so highly lauded at

rive from the permission to send the products
I
you iharis is not a remunerating price,

of their industry and skill to market by that
| Coarse wool may be produced upon the west-

mode of transportation, which their own iern praries in abundance. A practical wool

ideas of their own interests would lead themlffo^Y^' of one of the western counties of this

to prefer; we have giv^n extracts from the
^'^'^' ^^^°^^"«^ ^ '•^S^«°*=,''

«V*'^
^^''-

^ ^ " ' em praries, told us recently that he had no

doubt that coarse wool from the west would
soon be sold in Buffalo for one shilling per

pound. These are the articles coming most

directly in competition. They comprise how-
ever the bulk of our staple products. We

many spirited and souni remarks on the an-

ticipated benefits to the agricultural interest

from the contemplated Montreal railroad, but

we now, for the first ti ne, find the subject

fearlessly approached by a paper of western

New York, the Niagara Democrat, published

at Lockport, on the lin; of the Erie canal.

It will be seen that the view here taken is

substantially the same as that taken by us,

when pointing out the vast additional income

the farming: interest mijht secure from the

use of railways throughout the year, by sel-

ling at a high price an ides which cost lit-

Ue—in many instanc(s, nothing—instead

of being chained down to endless poverty

by a hopeless competition with the cheap

lands of the west, in the production of flour,

pork, beef and wool.

" The Agricultural In'erest and prospects of
Western New York.—T lis is a subjeci per-

haps more appropriate td the especial organs
of the agricultural inte rest ; but as yet we
have not seen that theii attention has been
brought to a view of the verj* important crisis

that IS approaching, or in lact, may be said

now to exist, in reference to the agricultural

interests of our region. No one has failed

to observe that our farmi'rs are meeting with

a powerf'il competition, that must increase as

the cheap lands, the open praries, and easily

cleared regions of that > ast agricultural dis-

trict, are rapidly coming' under the plough.

Facility and cheapness o' transportation have
so nearly obviated distarce, as to leave little

ground for hope that our advantage in getting

to market will much he p us in the way of

competition. Take, for example, the staple

product of western N. York—wbeat. That
which is raised as far off as Wisconsin, on
lands that have within five years been bought

at ten shilling.? per acre —fenced, broken up
and prepared for seed fc r less than five dol-

lars per acre—has been passing our doors,

its transportation to Bufl; ilo costing less than

ten cents per bushel. It will occur to any
one, on reflection, that a western New York
fanner must have more than ten cents the

advantage in transportai ion, upon his from
twenty-five to fifty dollirs per acre soil, to

place him on a par witli the cheaply pur-

chased, easily subdued ar d productive soil of

the west. And so in refe -ence to other staple

products, beef and pork. Beef, the product

of the prarie lands, the an imal cheaply raised,

and fattened as it were by the bounties of na-

ture, comes in direct competition with ours,

that has been carried thmugh our hard win-
ters, and even summered it a greater expense

Btjffaloand Rochester. Indeed the "enlarge-

ment" of the Erie canal is recommended to

aid the interests of western New York : this

is taking offthe mask ;
the enlargement is to

cheapen transportation from the west, ofcourse

to reduce the value of wheat lands in western :

New York, to increase, if not to perpetuate

the taxes to support the canals, and, worse

than all, to put an end to all possibility of

bettering the condition of the agricultural
are but ligfht producars of corn, and in that; , ^ t^ • l

business cannot compete to any extent with h^^^^^" '^'^ "^^^X y««" ^° ^°'"^- ^^^^ ^"*>

the west. In cheese, our farmers cannot such views as those we copy from the Nia-

compete in price with the west; with butter,i^ara Democrat, generally prevailing among
they do better, because of our proximity to

market.

" As wheat, salted beef, pork, etc., become
less and less desirable or profitable staples,

other productions must be substituted. Fresh

pork, beef and mutton will hereafter find a

good eastern market, by means of the winter

railroad conveyance. Poultry from the ex-

treme western counties of this State, is find-

ing a good market this winter in New York
and Boston. Cities are rapidly increasing

their population in our midst, and furnishing

more and more a home market for a variety

of productions.

"If space and time allowed, we could en-

large upon the substitutes which the western

New York farmer is to depend upon, under

a decline of his old staples, and may do so

hereafter, if the task do not fall into abler

hands

"

We recommend the above remarks to the

especial attention of the Rochester Democrat,

and the members of the late " canal conven-

tion," as it was very properly called, for it

overlooked everything else. By the bye,

that well conducted paper, referring to our

pretty plainly spoken objections to the State

monopoly, says that we are hostile to " west-

ern New York." This is one among a thou-

sand proofs of the truth of our remark, made
a few weeks since, that many regard the

people of New York and of the western

States as existing for the Erie canal. The
Democrat considers a few forwarders, con-

tractors, speculators and politicians as " west-

ern New York ;" we, on the other hand,

think the interests of these few individuals,

ofa small class of our citizens, of very trifling

importance, as compared with those of the vast

agricultural and manufacturing community.

By way of throwing a tub to the whale, the

loss to the farmer on the sale of his wheal by

western competition, was brought prominently

forward at the convention
; the State tax was

also very properly alluded 'o as oppressive

;

but the real difficulty under which the farmer

of western New York, and, consequently,

the farmers, we will not permit ourselves to

doubt that " the emancipation of the New
York farmer is at hand"—we refer especial-

ly to the farmer of " western New York."

We have just time to give the following

from the last Rochester Democrat. We are

most happy to find that, after all, we agree

pretty well asf to the greatest question now
before " western New York ;" the incalcula-

ble advantages which would be conferred on

that magnificent district by giving fair play

to the energies and enterprize of its citizens.

" The following table—for which we are

indebted to Mr. Witt, agent of the Boston
road—presents some interesting facts to the

western miller and farmer. It will be seen

that during the past year, nearly 150,000
barrels of flour have been carried from Al-

bany, on the road, to points west of the city

of Boston. There is no doubt that this great

work, by cheapening the transportation, has

greatly increased the consumption of flour.

And this increase principally benefits the

western trade. Formerly, all the towns east

of Springfield, procured their flour from Bos-
ton

;
and much of that used to be southern

flour. Now every barrel is from the west

—

the flour manufactured in Rochester, Oswego,
Black Rock, etc.

"But this is but a single article. Thi»
important thoroughfare afllects, advantageous-
ly, the demand for very many other western

products. The farmer receives a penny a
pound more for his pork, poultry, beef, etc.,

during the winter season, than he would if

this road was not in operation. It enables
the merchant to send fresh pork from Monroe
county to Liverpool ! And nothing is more
common now than to find upon a table in

Boston, poultry kilK-d forth-eight hours pre-

viously in U'ayne, Ontario and Onondaga
counties, in this State!

" These (acts reveal a mighty revolution

in the locomotive powers of the land we live

in
;
and he must take but a narrow view of

what constitutes national greatness and hap-
piness, who does not rejoice at all these evi-

dences of the rapid approximation of the re-

mote sections of our vast republic."
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NEW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD.

" The New York and Erie railroad com-

pany are about petitioning our State legisla-

ture for the privilege of constructing their

road through the eastern part of this State,

and are at the same moment asking the New
York legislature so to modify their charter,

which circumscribes their route within the

boundaries of the Slate of New York, as to

enable them to alter their originally proposed

direction and accommodate themselves to the

provisions of nature by following the route

which she has marked out for them through

the eastern territory of Pennsylvania.
" This question commends itself to delibe-

rate, careful and thoughtful consideration.

Before there is any decisive legislative action,

our legislators should assure themselves that

the matter has been properly weighed, and
is thorooghly understood in all its bearings.

country with her own 'commercial emiiori-|stteaUing, as early as the commencemeat of

um,' and mainly depends upon the pTo^uc-

tiveness of these works, to meet the interest

arising upon the debt contracted in construct-

ing them. We might, if we had time, elabo-

rate the argument arising upon these ftcts,

but we mean rather to suggest than to extend

an argument."
}

navigation at Dunkirk and Buffalo; hence,

wiith the line via Williamsport to Elmira and

the New York and Erie railroad, a complete

n^w field of action is open to the trade in

c^al, iron, plaster and salt of both States and

tile city of Philadelphia may enter the lists

in its immediate effects and remote conse-

quences, its advantages and disadvantages,

both proximate and collateral.

" The policy which orignated the New
York and Erie railroad, was narrow, con-

tracted and selfish. The State of New York
was determined to command the trade of lake

Erie and to force it into her " great commer-
cial emporium." To effect this object, she

aided the company with three millions of

dollars from her treasury, and to provide

gainst the peril of losing a portion of the

coveted trade through other avenues, she im
fteratively prohibited the company from fol-

owing the infinitely better and cheaper route

through New Jersey and this State. In all

matters of business, where State interests in

any degree, or by any contingency, might
conflict, New York has pursued the most
selfish policy towards this State. This was
particularly marked in her rejection of the

application made through a committee of our
legislature, sent to negotiate terms on which
the north branch canal and New York canals

might be connected. We apprehend that

from these circumstances, the legislature of

Pennsylvania will be fully acquitted upon
the score of courtesy, if it refuses to entertain

^

the petition of the New York and Erie com-
pany.

" We are hardly called upon to exhibis
more liberality towards New York than she
has exhibited towards us. If, therefore, it it

not manifestly and beyond all doubt our in-

terest to grant New York a way to the lakes

through our territory, we may reject her ap-

plication, and in doing so, will only be me-
ting out again the measure wherewith it was
meted to us.

" The ' questions to be asked,' then, are, is

it the interest of Pennsylvania to grant the
New York and Erie company the privilege
they ask? what will she gain ? what will she
lose ? These are questions of grave and mo-
mentous importance. It seems to us that it

would be inexpedient at any time, and pe-
culiarly unwise at a junction like the present,
to furnish a neighboring State, by our own
legislation, with the facilities for command-
mg perhaps half the trade, to secure and ac-

commodate which, Pennsylvania has incurred
the heavy debt of $40,000,000. By her in-

ternal improvements, she has linked the lake

We find the above in the Miners' Joufnal,! for the supply ofan extensive market to which

sjie has no access at present
j f*

i The " main line" gives her a large share

of the trade of the Ohio, that is, of the coun-

tfy south of the lakes ;
the line to Elmira

\irill put her on a footing of equality with

this city for a considerable portion of the

business of the southern counties of New
york. ; the Erie is not a competing line with

Her great thoroughfare to the west ; on the

dontrary, it may be made the avenue to a

rtew and populous region, in want of coal

rtnd iron. Lastly, we may safely assert, thlit

the opening of the Erie Jailroad »o Elmira

Will insure the immediate completion of the

North Branch canal, and of the Williams-

port and Elmira railroad. Were the Erie

failroad now in operation as far as Elmira,

it might lessen the revenue of this State from

the canals, but could not possibly aflect the

trade of Pennsylvania injuriously,
j . i

an able and influential paper, one alAirays

alive to the interests of Pennsylvania, arid li-

beral to all. We are sorry to say, that the

charge of want of courtesey on the pa^t of

our legislature is not to be denied. But| " is

it the interest of Pennsylvania to grani the

New York and Erie company the privilege

they ask ?" On this point there can bp no

room for doubt. The railroad must b^ car-

ried for some distance on the west bank ojf the

Delaware, the east, or New York, sidelfeing

occupied by the Delaware and Hudson cjinal.

We are not aware that this location is of any

importance to either State, the mounta^ous

nature of the country on both sides pr^ent-

ing any important lateral junctions : the jsame

may be said of the location in Pennsyltania

between the Delaware and Susquel^nna

rivers. But further to the westward thej Erie

railroad becomes quite as important to Penn-

sylvania as to New York. The north bfanch

of the Susquehanna aflferds the first dppor-

tunity of a good connection with the Wyo-
ming valley, the greatest basin of anth|:acite

coal in America. An immense trade ^-ould

follow the opening of the railroad to Eltnira
;

coal would be carried east and west alorig the

road, and to the north by canals, lake| and

railways
;
plaster, salt, etc., would bei sent

into Pennsylvania, and a communication be-

tween Philadelphia, the southern couniies of

New York and lake Erie at Buffalt) and

Dunkirk would be had via the Lehigh! canal

and railway to Wilkesbarre, and thence by

the North Branch canal to the Erie railroad.

Again, it only requires fifty miles of railroad

—from Ralston, Pa., to Elmira, N.jY.

—

through a natural pass, with moderate gra

WESTERN AND WORCEBTER RAILROAD.

The reports of these two companies are

unusually long, being in great part occupied

•with their respective views on the controversy

which has existed between them for some

itime. A perusal of those portions published

in the past and present numbers of the Jour-

nal, will be sufficient to |give our readers a

correct idea of the question at issue. We
do not intend to offer any remarks of our

own at this time, on that question, but will

refer to that vital subject-«-the rates of freight.

We understand that flour is carried from Al-

bany to Boston for 35 cents per barrel, or 1^

cent per ton per mile, allowing ten barrels to

the torL Now the lowent price at which the

I Baltimore and Ohio railroad company pto-

dients, to connect the West Branch! canal; posed to carry coal was 1^ cent per ton per

with the Erie railroad, and all the works of

western New York. A trade in bitui^nousl

coal, similar to that in anthracite on the N.!

Branch would be at once created
; biut the

great feature in this connection, is the vpst ac-

cession of income which would be sectored tO|

the State works of Pennsylvania and of trade

to the city of Philadelphia. The entire com-

munication between that city and thfe New
York line is owTied by tlie State, excepting

only the Williamsport and Elmira r^ilroadj

75 miles long, of which 35 miles havK been

in operation for some year?. Now the < canals

of Pennsylvania are open a month earlief

than those of New York, and, generally

..*%-••

mile

—

provided not less than 105.000 tons

annually, for a period of twelve years, to be

shipped in equal daily quantities for 250 d^ys

in each year, were trarratUed. To carry

coal as it might suit the pleasure of the col-

liers to furnish it, the Baltimore and Ohio com-

pany demanded two cents per ton per mile.

Now we take it, that this is about equal to the

flour trade on the western road, as regards

uncertainty of supply, and we have always

thought that 35 to 40 cents per barrel of flour

from Albany to Boston was as low a rate as

would yield a reasonable return. The Rea-

ding road, with its admirable gradients, with

full trains, at a moderate velocity, and a trade
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as regular as clock worl:, still charges H cent

per ton per mile down

be Slid to unload itsell!
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for coal, which may
The cost of trans-

portation from Buffalo (o Albany is two cents

per ton per mile on an average ; late in the

fall it is sometimes much higher, but will

average 72 6 cents per jarrel throughout the

ordinary period of navif alion. But even this

low rate does not appeal to have attracted any

considerable quantity of flour to Boston via

the Western railroad. The whole quantity

for 1844 was only 154,413 barrels, yielding

an income of $38,603, iit 25 cents per barrel,

and, allowing 20 per cent, to be profit, pro-

ducing only a nett income of $7,720. The
smallness of the flour trade via the railroad

is certainly remarkable.

Three cents per pass<'nger per mile is spo-

ken of as a low fare. We confess that we

think this almost as much too high, as the

freight on flour is too Ic w. When a travel-

ler arriving at Albany, finds he can reach

New York for $2 50, a id that $6 is the fare

to Boston, his choice is soon made, omitting

entirely the attractions (f the unrivalled posi-

ion and general advan sages of New York.

It would be folly to attenpt to rival the Hud-

son, but at the same timn, we have great faith

in low rates of fare for passengers, and be-

lieve that a moderate rfd uction would aid the

interests of the Wester i railroad. Lastly,

we consider the principle of charging steady

customers more than m
be radically defective,

this may be necessary

reliance is on a througfc business, but gene-

rally speaking, the opfosite policy should

prevail. For example, we know that it has

been found judicious on i road charging one

dollar through, to charg? those going and re-

turning the same diy nc more, and this poli-

cy has been found to be attended with com-

plete success, the local t avel having been in-

creased to an almost in< credible extent. On
long roads some modifications would be re-

quired, but it is the great secret of success

—

not for a few years, but )f permanent succeis

—as a business on the Ihe can never be divert

ed from it by a rival
;
indeed, rivalry will

seldom bethought of w lere this principle is

carried out.

?re transient ones, to

We are aware that

where the principal

LONG ISLAXD RAILROAD I EPORT. {Coutinvcd)

Ferry Boats.—In the estimate of last year
these important auxiliari ^s, authorized by the
charter, were omitted, th j hope having been
long cherished that they would be furnished
by other parties. Upon the opening of the
line, however, it became necessary to provide
them, and a reluctance ,vas evinced by the
directors of the eastern -ailroads to form a
line with this company, without the concur-
rence oi the steamboat p opvietors, connected

with such railroads. Under these circum-

stances, and to avoid, as far as might be, a

costly op[)Osition, until the line had been fair-

ly tested, and its facilities and advantages be-

come known and appreciated, the company
purchased from Mr. C. Vanderbilt the three

steamers, Worcester, Cleopatra and New
Haven, boats of established reputation, and

since then, the former successful and experi-

enced proprietor of these boats has taken a

large interest in the company and participated

in its management.

Statement of the receipts and expenditures of

the liong Island railrotjid company, on ac-

count of passengers and freight, conveyed

on this road from January \st to December
31s/, 1844.

RECEIPTS.

From local travel from Jan-
uary 1st to Au^st 9th .. . $32,591 27

From local freight from Jan-
uary 1st to August 9th .. . 5,778 75—^38,370 02

Frt>m local travel from Au-
gust 9th to December 3lst. 32,417 73

From local freight form Au-
gust 9lh to December 3lst. 4,376 09— 36,793 82

From sources incident to the connection
formed by the completion of the road
to Greenport, viz r fares and freight

to and from New York and Provi-

dence, Stonington, Newpt)rt, New
London, Norwich, Worcester, etc.,

from Augast 9th to Dec. 31st, 1844. . 78,291 99

Total S153,455 83

EXPENniTCRES.
Wa^cs and Solarirs.—In this

account is included the sa-

lary' of the president, vice

pre.sident, and treasurer,

secretary, superintendent,

engineer, clerks, conduc-
tors, mechanics, laborers,

and all other persons in

the service ofthe transpor-

tation department of the

company $26,919 39
General E.rjKnses.—In this

account appears all items

for repairs of road, station

houses, shops, lococomo-
tives, cars, rent, stalione-

ry, wa.ste, oil, etc 38,841 87
Fuel 7,613 69
Feed.—Provender for horses

in u-se by the company 1 ,1(K) 63
Firry Expenses—Steamboat,

insurance, etc 8,937 91— 83,412 89

EIxces.s of receipts over exp.. $70,042 94
E. E. New York, December 31st, 1844.

Note.—^During five months of the year succeed-
ing March, the transportation of iron, lumber, ma-
terials and men for the construction of the road was
jtrformed to the amount of $15,500; employing the
whole force of the road and thereby cutting them oft

Irom an income from the usual sources trf a like

amount.
Capital stock ". . . . 30,000 shares,

Owned by the company 154

29,846, at $50, $1,492,300 00
Debt 392,340 22

•'(i

1,884,640 22
Cost of road 17500,000 00
As.seLs, consisting of 3 .steamers, wharves,

motive power, lots, depots, etc., etc., va-
lued at 400,000 00

1,900,000 00

After carefully perusing the report of the

Long Island railroad company, we are quite

unable to ofTer any opinion as to the actual

state of the affairs of that corporation. We
have however given such copious extracts

that our readers may judge for themselves,

and some will perhaps supply us with the in-

formation we require, to obtain anything like

a clear view of the case. For example, we
understood scm^ years since, that a certain

rate of interest on the cost of that portion of

the road between Brooklyn and Jamaica was

to be paid out of the earnings of the entire

road, before any dividend could be paid to the

stockholders, and that the interest on the debt

to the State was regularly paid
;
yet we do

not see either of these items in the statement

;

the company are told that they possess a road

nearly 100 miles long, and, in the "state-

ment," we firrd "cost of road, $1,500,000,"

obviously conveying the idea, that this is the

cost of the road from Brooklyn to Greenport,

which we understand is not the case
;

it should

also be stated whether the receipts include

the fare on the steamers from Greenport to

Stonington and Norwich.; the " assetts," as

the engines, lots, steamers, etc., are very sin-

gularly called, might have been given some-

what in detail These are some of our ob-

jections to the report, which is also drawn up

in a very rambling manher, so that in endea-

voring to lick it into shape we were obliged

to skip over eight or ten pages after the "in-,

troductory paragraph, to find the cost of the

road and other important statements, which

should precede general and speculative re-

marks.

One of the leading inducements with the

legislature in granting corporate privileges, is

that full and accurate statements of the con-

dition of such corporations be periodically

made for the information of the community

In the report of the Long Island railroad

company, the interest of the State debt does not

appear in the " statement," no allusion is made
to the Brooklyn and Jamaica railroad with

its prior claim on the receipts, nothing is said

of the large amount of damages which must

be paid for the injury inflicted on the citizens

in the vicinity of the tunnel, nor do we see

a|)y estimate of the sum required to equip the

road for a large business in freight and pas-

sengers. The "statement'' may satisfy the

legislature, but it does not satisfy us.

BRITISH NAVAL TOWER ON THE LAKES.

In the last Southern Literary Messenger,
in an elaborate article, Lieut. Maury consi-
ders the necessity of an increase of oui naval
force upon the lakes, and shows that by means
of the Welland, St. Lawrence" and Rideau
canals, England could, in case of war, so take
command of the lakes with her steamers

—

passitig through the canal from the ocean

—

as to completely paralyze our commerce be-
fore our government could, by any possibili-

ty, according to the present position of things,
apply any preventive.

To remedy this defect, he thinks it the part
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of prudence and wisdom for the government , »«/o i/5 aum liands till tranquility wai re-

to take control of the Illinois canal, designed 'stored,

to connect the Mississippi with lake Michigan,
Novv, however, comes the grand featuj-e of

the Sl Lawrence canal, the general name

given to the six portions of canal by wpichwnic

Pnl

jind complete it upon the scale of the Rideau

and Welland ship canals, so as to readily ad-

mit steamers and large vessels to pass from

the Mississippi to the lakes. The navy yard the different rapids are surmounted, pnly
ordered to be established at Memphis, will af-; three of these are of any magnitude—th^ La-j

ford the means of supplying vessels of the re-
1 ^j^j„ Beauharnois and Cornwall canals-

1

nuired size and armament, and the resources .... • i_i • i l j- j- i

of the west could be thus brought with good;'he river being navigable id both directjions,:

ffect for the increase and efficiency of the |
by the others, m steamers of even moderate

|

speed. The Cornwall canal has been op^n so '

It"^ is too true that by means of the ship ca-j yeral years, the Beauharnois is to be comdletcdj

nal Great Britain possesses an easy access to I

^^is year, and the enlargement of the Ladhinei
the lakes from the sea ; and it is also true that i

:.'
^ d,..id iL

' „ „^ f , „P ,.^ canal in a year or two. But the Beauhatnois
our government possesses very lew oi the ^

[

proper safeguards which the immense com-l'^'^'ia^ is on the south, or Ameriran bank ^the

merce of these seas, and the importance and S^. Liwrencc, within little more than a jlay's

wealth of the thriving cities on their shores march from the American line§, and with

imperatively demand. What is ^yanting i^ke Champlain as a communication. M con-
should be suDplied, and if, on examination,! . ^ • i u c iU •

i iauuuiu UK. oupp
. > . 7. .... ' nects two wide reaches of the river, known

e

navy,

t^eat. The present governor general is uni-

viersally esteemed, and the job was commenced

Under his predecessor, but we would venture

t6 say, that his excellency would gladly gire

dp his newly acquired " lordship," could h«

\Vipe out the disgrace inflicted on the country

by a member of the cabinet, filling, only too

efficiently, the manly and dignified post of

pander to the agent of the London company,

t^e notorious Wakefield, to whom the "Beau-

harnois canal administration" owed its exist-

ence, and to whom the Beauharnois canal

iwes its location—the consideration being

f

60,000, as officially announced in London,

his is " the affair" to which we alluded in

(^ur last, when treating of the "beauties of

Government engineering.", I *

Lieut. Maury's plan is found to be feasible, it

will be not only prudent, but the part of true

economy to adopt it.— U. S. Gazette.

We find remarks similar to the above in

many of the leading papers of the country,

and, as they convey very erroneous views to

the public, we will endeavor to give the

facts with our opiaions on the subject. For

some of the former we refer to our table of

Canadian canals, where it will be seen that

the locks of the Welland canal are little more

than half the width of those on the St. Law-

as lake St. Louis and lake St. Franci^, the

former coming within nine miles of Montreal,

the latter reaching, at its south-western Extre-

mity, the State of New York. Supposje the

canal in the possession of the troops 4^ the

United States
;
then may the British fleks be

kept from lake St. Francis while American

vessels are buih, equipped and exercis^ on

that broad sheet of water, until the decisive

moment arrives ; when in a single dav they

may pass the Beauharnois canal, and, if vic-

i

We select the fullowiag ffoiii the London Aii-

%ing Journal : 11-
' South Devon RAiLW.\t.—The tenders for

twenty-limr engines—sixteen of 33-mch rylin-

fler,
or about 45-horse pow^r, and ei<!lit of 12-

lorse power—were received in ihe early |)art of

the week, ai Exeter, by Mr. Brunei, and (lie au-
^horilies of the South Devon Railway, which is

to be worked on the atinospberic printiple. The
tontracts were taken by tioulion and Watt and
Mes.srs. ilennie—the amount, from 40,000/. to

pO.OOO/. The principal Cornish enginqecs 4od
fuunderii were in auendance.

rence canals, and less than half the width of|torious the entire country from Lachine to

Detroit is lost. If the fortune of war be ad-

verse, they retreat through the canal td lake

St. Francis and refit ; if successful, Cinada

West falls, if defeated, a iew ships are gone
;

it is the ordinary game of war to one side, to

the other it is a question of existencd ; the

the locks on one portion, the Cornwall ca-

nal, which are 65 feet wide by 200 feet long,

with 9 feet water on the sill, the locks of the

Welland being 26 by 150, with 8^ feet water

on the sill. But the fact is that, in.case of

war, no vessel—American or British—can

pass up or down the Sl Ijawrenre. The
river is commanded from both s'uhs, for a dis-

tance of 30 or 40 miles, and the St. Lawrence

canals have never been regarded as adding to

the defence o{i\iQ province. The location ofthe

Rideau canal is a truly military one, forming

an arc of which the St. Lawrence is the chord,

and only coming within reach at the strong

points of Montreal and Kingston. But some

of the locks on this route are only 20 by 100

with 4 feet water, which of course limits the

size of vessels passing. Excepting the in-

crease in the dimensions of the locks of the

Welland canal, there hat been nothing done

to increase the efficiency of British power in

Canada, by means of public works ; on the

contrary, by extinguishing private enterprize,

they have prevented the extension of rail-

roads, though, singularly enough, the only

railway they possess, scarcely 15 miles long,

was the first railroad ever used in active mi-

litary operations, as far as we can learn ; this

was in the years 1837 and 1838. Its impor

taace was such, that the government took it

anil

stakes could scarcely be less equal. N<) mat-

ter what the predominance of the British on

Ontario, or the strength of Kingston, tl|e pos-

session of the Beauharnois canal and li^ke St.

Louis cuts off their communication witli Mon-

treal by the Rideau canal, and an inglorious

surrender is all that remains to them.

It will be at once said, that this could not

escape the observation of the numerous ex

perienced and accomplished B.'itish officers

in Canada. We have understood thqt very

strong representations were made by the high-

est military authorities, and we know that \hf.

location of this canal is openly denoun:ed by

military men of the highest rank, as an infa

mous aft'iir. But, with an imbecile governor}

and an administration purposely brought inl

to dispose of the honor of the province to aj

London company, and consequently piiepared

to go all lengths in their dispatches to the co-

lonial office, the calm and temperate^ ass^r

tions of military gentlemen wereoverw|ielmo(i

by the atrocious misrepresentations of ynscru^

pulous adventurers, until it was too lat : to rcj

':;:A--:\yi:-:r-,a:

J

Patent Convex Propellers.—So much
ntprest having been excited by the success at-

tending tlie application of Mr. Smart's new pn>-

peliers to steam-ships, that the inventor has been
induced to forward a model of the invention lo

London, which may be in$|>ected at hi« agents,

Messrs. Jukes, Coulson & Co., Clemeat's lane.

Communication between Egtpt and In-
dia.—Mr. Galloway, the engint-er, has just letl

Paris, en route to Egypt, to commenc ethis great

work, projected by his brother, the Bey, ten

years agtu. This work must be looked upon as
tiie first link of the grand diain of railway cora-

inunication from the Medilerrniiean, so general-

ly advocated, and so obviously uecc8«ary be-

tween England and her Indian posse.->siions, ^nd
her recenlly acquired coloiiy in China.

ELECTtnic Telegraph.—The construction of
the electric lelegrapli between London and Gos-
|)ort, at a cost of d£-24,000, is nearly completed.

The At.mospheric Railway Svstem.—The
South Devon Railway Cotiipany, under the ad-
vice of Mr. Brunei, their engineer, fiave conclu-

ded a contract with Messrs. Hennett and Co.,

for tlie supply of 12,000 tbns of east-iron pipes

for the aimosi>heric Apparatus, being llie quanti-

ty rrfjuirtd fi)r tiie entire idlstaiice from Exeter
lo Plymiouth (fifty-two miles). The terms of
the contract retpiire that' about twenty miles of
the disiaoce (from Exeter lo Newton) sliall be
completed and opened for, tratiic in the ensuing
sumgier.

The IfcoN Trade.—Ourreaders have been al-

ready prepared for a m<»st favourable report of the

quarterly meeting of ironnuasters—the result of
which has fully realized the best expectaiiot)s

—

and from all districts our advices tend to ihegeri-

eral conclusion, that the iron trade is in a more
healthy condition than it has assumed for a long

time past-

The meetina took place on thursday, and at

which, ulnlike former meetings, all was coograt-

f -..

:4:
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Illation—despondency vas banished from «he

countenances of the former woe-stricken iron-

makers; and the entirs assembly of the iron

trade, Welsh, Scotch,.aEj English, ap|)eared to

l)e full of confident ho[)e for the future. It will

be recollected, that at th(! Birniinghan] meeting

in October last, the ironr lasters generally mani-

fested a determination ti niainlain the then ex-

isting prices, but that at the meeting at Dudley,

the following Saturday, ihree large houses in the

di>trict declared a reduct on of 1/. |)er ton. This

step was said to have besn taken by these influ-

ential firms in order to meet the prices of a num-
ber of smaller houses, wio were notoriously un-

derselling those who abiJed by t lie prices fixed

at the Ibriner quarierW meeting. Notwith-

standing, however, this leduced price—arguing.
as it did, a bad prosf)ecl for the future—the iron

trade, during the last quarter, gradually contin-

ued to improve, and at tlie end of six weeks an

advance of 10s. per ton took place. Affairs pro-

gressed favourably, and at Dudley last week a

further advance of 10s. was agreed upon. It

was under these flatlerin 5 circumstances that the

meeting assetnbled on Thursday. The meeting

confirmed the two advinces of 10s. each—so

that it may be estimated at an advance of 20s.

per ton upon llie prices declared at the Dudley
meeting in October. Bar and hoop-iron fetches

frotn Gl. to 6/. 10^. i>er ton
; pig-iron from 3l. 10s.

to 4^ At these prices pirties gladly bought, for

fear that, considering tl e buoyant state of the

market, there may be a further advance. The
furnaces in South Staflro[dshire are in full work,
and there is generally I iroughout the iron dis-

tricts a demand for laboir. It is also satisfac-

tory to state that the miners—the coal and iron-

stone getters—are in the receipt of at least 25 |»er

cent, higher wages that they were two years

ago.

We have endeavouref to obtain from the best

authority the cause of il is sudden, and, as it is

likely to prove, permanelit prosperity of the iron

trade. All attribute il ta the great demand for

railways upon the confiienf, and in this king-

dom. It is not only t'oi he rails that iron is re-

quired, but for engines, carriages, 6cc. It is

calculated that for every ion of iron re(|ufred for

the trains on a railway, a ton is used for engines,

tenders, waggons, cnrriajies, t(X)ls, &c. if ihe

240 railway speculations now before Parliament

were carrietl, the properly of the iron traile would
exceed all calculation. The line of railway
which creates mf)Sl interest among the iron-

masters, is the projected one between Oxford and
'Wolverhampton, broiigh' forward undertheaus-
pi(res of the Great Western. Many of them are

largely interested in th s line. The opposing

line is from Tring. through Worcester, to Wol-
verhampton, under the auspices of the London
and Birmingham. The fight between the two
great leviaiiian companies (the Great Western
and the London and Bin lingham) is expected to

be very severe, and ih( ironmasters look ufxin

the anticipated contest with very great anxiety-

There is no fear that the price of in)n will be al-

.. lered at ihe nieeiing at Dudley to-day.

In Wales the news is of ihe most cheering
'description—all ihe worl s seem to be fully em-
ployed, and orders both arge and valuable are

pouring in. The Cwm
Works, during the last iliree months, have made
an extraordinary qnantily of iron, and the dirti

rulties which the proprietors of those works have
had to meet, whatever change is made, will now.

better things, and will

rumor afloat that ihe

it is hoped, give place to

be for p'HxI. There is a
'.''} Ebbw Vide and Sirhowy Iron Company atfair
>;.• is not yet settled, and tint there will be another

sale of ihem by public a jction : if this do hap-
pen, we may expect, from the present prospects

!.'elyn and Blainn Iron

of the iron trade, that ihey will realize a sum
fully 25 per cent, more than they would have
done this time last year. The new company at

Cwm Celyn are pushing on the works wiih great

vigor: il appears that during the month ending
Dec. 29th, more iron was manufactured there

than in any previous month since tlie establish-

ment of the works. More than 1200 tons of rails,

besides bars and roughed do vn, werFmade with-

in the month, and a large amount of orders still

remain on their order-book.

The Blair Iron Works are again in partial

operation, one of the furnaces having been put in

blast on Monday last.

Wheat from the Lakes.—Cleveland sends
off about four million bushels, Detroit we sup-
pose about a million and a half, Milan upwards

of seven hundred thousand, Sandusky city six

hundred and sixty-eight thousand, Toledo six

hundred thousand. Chicago, we have not the
returns from, but we suppose it may equal
Toledo. The flour is counted in bushels at 6 to

the bbl. The official return for all the leading
ports will be published as soon as they are re-

ceived at our office.— Toledo Blade.
[Let those unaccustomed to contemplate the

vastness and growing importance of the business
resources of the West, examine this simple
statement of facts. Rising oi eight million bush-
els of wheal, more than equal to 1,600.000
barrels of flour, from six points on the Lake
coast ! This amount will feed a million of souls,

to say nothing of other exports. Figures in a
few years will hardly express the result.—O. S.
JouTval.^

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
BUSH HILL, PHILADELPHIA, Pennsi/lvania.

NL^iZZ^^a'^^^^
'*'''"' ^***'"^ ^ ^^^^^ Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the foUowing deucrip-

15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke.
14 " " u X 24. •' «i /
14i " » « X 20 " "

12 j
" « M > X 20 '• "

IH " " " X 20 " "

. 10^ «' " <« X 18 « «
With Wheels of any dimensions with their Patent Arrangement for Vari>ble Expansion.

Casiinors of ;ill kinds made to order: and they call altention to their Chilled Wheels,
for the Trucks of LocomotiveSj Tenders and Cars.

NORRIS, BROTHERS.

Class 1,

" 2,
" 3,

" 4,

« 5.
((

6,

,1...
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KITE'S PATENT
Tl /Tessrs.

SAFETY BEAM.
Editors.—

_ . As your Journal T
is devoted to the bene- V
fit of the public in gen-

eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol>

lowing circumstance

of no inconsiderable

importance, -which oc-

curred some tiew days

since on the Philadel-

^ia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of

the evening train of

cars from Philadelphia

to this citj', an axle of

our large 8 wheeled
pas.senger car was bro-

ken, but from the par-

ticular plan of the con-

struction, the accident

•was entirely imknown
to any of the passen-

gers, or, in fact, to the

conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

ing the case,) had pass-

ed several miles in

advance of the place

where the accident oc-

curred, whereas had
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci-

dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-

haps thrown the whole train off the track, and serious-

ly injured, if not killed many of the passengers.

Wilmington, Del., S-^pt. 28, 1840.

J^ The imdersigned takes pleasure in attesting

o the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They
have for some time been applied to passenger cars
on this road, and experience has tested that they ful-

ly accomplish the object intended. Several instan-

ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in
such the cars have uniformly run the whole distance

with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely successful in securing the safety of property
and lives in railroad travelling, and should be ased ou all railroads in the country

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Pcjwc
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent.

^;^ A model of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and transpdrtation
office. No. 1 Hanover st., N. York

NEW JERSEY RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATION C0MPAN|Y.
Length of Road, 33 96-100 miles. Capital, S2,00n,000.

John S. Darcy, Esq., President. Robert Schivler, Esq., Vice President.

J. P. Jacksov, Esq., Secretarj'. J. Wokthington, Esq., Treasurer.

Leavj New York, fool of \

Courtland street.

For Newark
.
" Elizabethtown
" Rahway
" New Brunswick. .

.

Leave
New Brunswick . .

.

Rahway
Elizabethtown

DAILY
M.

9, 11, 12..

9, 11

9, 11

9

6, 7 1-2, 11 1-2

6 3-4, 7, «l-4, 12

7, 71-2, 8 1-2, 10 1-2, 12
Newark 71-2, 8 1-4, 9, 11

For New York. I

P. M
2, 3, 4 3-4, ("), 7 1-2

2, 3, 4 3-4, «
3, 4 3-4, 6
3. 4 3-4

8 3-4

4 3-4, 9 1-4

3 1-2, 5
112, 4, 5 1-2, 7, 93-4

BUND
A. M.
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TRAINS LEAVE

Boston .

.

Portland.

Boston—
Ljowell

Boston
Concord. .

.

Boriton

Nashua
Baston . . .

.

Worcester

.

Baston .

,

r " .

Nevvnon
Boston .

Albany
Sprjnjrfield.

.

Boston
Charlestown

.

West Acton..

Boston

Providence ..

Taunton
jVew Bedlord.
Boston
Dedham
JVew York...
Brooklyn ....

Greenport.. ,

Hicksville. .

New York.,

,

Middletown..
Philadelphia.
Pottsville . . .

.

New York. ..

Newark

New York

Elizabethtown..

New York
Rahway
New York
New Brunswick

New York
Philadelphia. ..

New York
Philadelphia. ..

Bristol

Philadelphia. ..

Baltimore
(I

Wa.shington . .

.

Baltimore

orth.

Portlan(
SomersVorlh.
Baston

.

Somersi'c
Lowell

.

Boston.

Concor4.
Boston.
Nashua).
Boston.
Worcester

.

Boston.

TRAVELLERS' RAILROAD DIRECTORY.
roR

Worces er
NewtoD
Boston
New Y^rk via Norwich

L. Island railroad
New Haven ....

Albany
Boston.
Boston ind Albany
New Y( irk via New Haven.
West A :ton

own
New Y(|rk, via Sound steamboat

L. Island railroad

Providebce
Baston

BY RAILROAD DAYS.

Boston and Maine,
" II

<< i<

<i II

Boston and Lowell,
II II

Concord
II

Nashua and Lowell,
'i II

Boston and Worcester,

Daily,

«
M
«

«
l<

U
II

Boston
Dedhan

i

Boston
Greenpirt
Hicksv He & intermediate places
Greenp )rt

Hick-sv lie, (Saturd'y to Suffolk)
Brookl}|n, (Boston train).

(accommodation do.).

» intermediate places.

Albany & Boston via N. Haven
Middlet jwn
New York
Pottsvil

Philade
Newarl
New Y jrk

II

Newarl
Elizabe htown

phia.

New York.
Rahwa;
New Y)rk.

!
New Bi unswick.
New York.

New Bi unswick.
New York
Philadelphia.
Bristol.

Cumberland . .

.

Hancock
Martin.sburg. .

.

Harner's Ferry.
Frederick. ......

Ellicott's Mills.

Richmond
Petersburg'

Albany
Schenectady. . .

.

Albany
Saratoga
Troy
Saratoc^a

Auburn
Rochester

Philade Iphia
Baltimi »re

Philad( Iphia
Washii igton
Baltimi )re

Cumberland and inter, places.
Frederick " "

.

Baltimi )re

Buffalo

.

Falls...'

BofiaiO.

Petersb nr°;,

Richmc nd

.

Schenectady
Albany .

.

Saratog a

.

Albany ,

Saratoga.

Trov
Rochest er.

Auburn .

Buffalo
Rochesljer.

Falls.

Buffalo

Alban}!

.

Western,
.1

•t

Fitchbui^,
11

Boston and Providence,
11 It

« ti

«« II

Long Island,
.-.

'

II

It

11

•';' '<-'
ji. M

<l

Steamer,
New York and Erie,

' II

Reading,
II

N. J. railroad and trans, co.,

[9 A. M. and 3 p. m., con-
nect with Morris Hailroatt.]

[9 A. M. aiui 4i p. M., trains,

ronn-ct mth Sonurcilie Rail-
roail.]

N. J. railroad and trans, co.,

Camden and Amboy,
II II

Philadelphia and Trenton,
'I 11

Philad. Wil. and Baltimore,
II (<

Baltimore and Washington,
11 II

Baltimore and Ohio,

Sundays,
II

Daily,
it

Mon., Wed. & Fri.

Tues.,Thur.&Sat.
Daily,

M
II

II

"
<l

a
ii

Tiies., Thur. & Sat.,

Mon., W^ed. & Fri.^

Daily,
ii

ti

'
. •'

.
-- «

<<

Tues., Thur. & Sat.

Daily,

Mon., Wed. ifcFri.

Daily,
11

M
II

II

II

A. M.

7i,....
7},....

74,. . .

.

4f, 9\,

7, 11, .

7i, 11,.

7,11,
61,...

7,9,.
7,10,
7,....

p. M.

8,10,

4.4.

Richmond and Petersburg,
11 11

Mohawk and Hudson,
II II

Ii CI

II II

Troy and Saratoga,
11 11

Auburn and Rochester,
11 11

Rochester and Buffalo,
11 11

Buffalo and Falls,
11 11

Albany and Bufialo

Daily,

u
M
II

II

II

Ii

(I

M
II

II

il

Sundavs,
Daily,
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THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
18 the only periodical having a general circulation

T)ATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
A Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factofj' keeps

throughout the Union, in which ail matters connected r.!!^"!^?' J'::f,-f'L^ "^.^^l^^ ^f^yfe
o;

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way interested in these undertakings.

Hence it offers peculiar advantag«s for advertising

times of departure, rates of fare and freight, improve-

ments in machiner}', materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new under-

takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING
One page per annum $125
One column
One square "

One page per month
One column "

One square "

One page, single insertion 8
One columnn " "
One square " "

Professional notices per annum

00
00
00
00
00
5(1

00
3O0
1 00
5 00

inchesj

ias well

patentj

et. [

in iroii

Almost

ENGINEERS MUd MACHINISTS.

STILLMAN, ALLEN& Co. N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y. '

H. R. DUNHAM & Co. N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE&Co. N. Y.
J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works,
Troy.N. Y. {See Adv.)

TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-
den A e;ent. {Sec Ar/r.)

ANDRE^W MENEELY, West Troy. {See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM&GROSVENOR, Pat-

erson,.N. J. {See Adv.)
S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Morristown,
N. J. (^Sfx Adv

)
NoRRlS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia, Pa.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. {See Adv.)

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10

manufactured by the subscriber's Patent Maihinerj'i

which after five years' succes.sful operation, snd noA^

almost universal use in the United Stales

as England, where the subscriber obtainied

are found superior to any ever offered in market. |

Railroad companies may be supplied witli

having countersink heads suitable to holes

rails, to any amount and on short notice,

all the railroads now in progi-ess in the United Stated

are fa.stened with Spikes made at the abov4 name4
fnctof}'—for which purpose thev are found Invaluai-

ble, as their adhesion is more than double a ny coml
mon spikes made by the hammer. ,

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, I >. Yorkj.

«-ill be pimctually attended to. i

HENRY BURDEN, 4?^7i/.
j

Spikes arc kept lor sale, at Factory Pricfes, by \.

fc J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal I on meit-

:hants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 22 2 Watef
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Janj-

viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Bostoi^.
,» Railroad Companies would do well toiforwarl

their orders as early as practicable, as the si^jscribet-

is desirous of extending the manufacturing iso as tp

keep pace with the daily increasing deman4- ja4

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAli, SHI
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron :^d Nai

Works have always on hand, of their own njianufa

"

ture, a large as.sortment of Railroad, Ship ajnd Boajt

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and of ahy Ibrnt

of head. From the excellence of the material all-

ways used in their manufacture, and their v^ry gen|-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in tl^is coun-
try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in •^•arrantj-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,
jbothas to quality and appearance. All orders adj-

j dressed to the suteicriber at the works, will be promptj-

ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW. kircnt.
J

j

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troh N. Y[
The above spikes ma}- be had at factory } rices, ojf

i:iDr>iv-/-.rT . r. . .T,T< T^. • , , \ • T^ r\^ . ,
,'Erastus Comins: & Co., Albanv; Hart & iMerrittL

n A7'^«?,,^?'^J.?T9;^^Tli"^^le^\''jf^ J'^i,'*'^"^ York; J. H. Whitney, do."; E. J. Ettiiig, Phil^

adelphia; AVm. E. Cotfin ife Co., Boston, i

'

BALDWIN 5c WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK Ac TOWNE, do.

NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COM-
pany, Newcastle, Del. [See Adv.]

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore. Md.
CYRUS ALGER & CO., South Boston Iron

Company.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass.
HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.
C. C. ALGER, [Stockbridge Iron Works,] Stock-

bridfie, Mass.

RAILWAY IRON, L(>COMOTIVE8. ETC.
The subocribers oHer t le foUowiiig tiriicles for

sale: I

'

Railway Iron, flat bars, witl i countersunk holes and
mitred ioini.s. lbs. per ft.

3.')0 tons a by 15 feet in len^h weighing i 4.6S
28!) " -S

''
i "

1

" !»*••
70 " lli" I "

; i
"

Jt|
89 " fl}" i " ' I

••
I IM

90 "
'l "

J
««

I

••

J
with spikes and splicing plates adapted thereto. To
be sola free of duty to State; governments, or incor-

porated companies.
Orders for Pennsylvania toiler Iron executed.

Railrosd Car and Lodomolive Engine tires

wrought and turned or unturned, readv to be fittea

on Uie wheels, viz : 30, 33, 86, 42, 44, 54 and 60 in-

ches diameter.

E. V. patent chain cablt bolts for railway car
axles, in lengths of 12 feet 6 inches, to 13 feet 2J,
22-3, 3, $i, 3i, 3i, and 3i inches diameter.

Chains for inclined plan«s, shon and stay links,

manufactured from the E. V. cable bolts, and proved
at the neatest strain.

India rubber rope for Inclined planes, made from
New Zealand wax.

Al.'JO, Patent hemp cordagp for inclined planes and
canal towing lines.

Patent felt for placing between the iron chair and
.stone block of edge railwav^.

Every description of rajW-ay iron, as well as lo-

comotive engines, imported at the shortest notice, by
the agenl:y of one oi our partners, who resides in
England for this purpose.

A highly respectable American Engineer resides

in England for the purpose of inspecting ell Loco-
motives, Machincrv, Railwav Iron, etc., ordered
through n&

ja43 I

A. & G. R.\LSTON
No. 4 Souih Front .st.

& CO.,
Philad., Pa.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS, KKTCH-
um &- Grosvenor, Pdtterson, N. J. The un-

TO RAILROAD
ufacturers of railroad Machinery.

IRON MERCHANTS auU IMPORTERS.

DAVIS, BROOKS, Ac Co. N. Y. \Scc Adv.]
A. & G RALSTON & Co. Philad Pa. [See Adv.]
THOMAS &EDMUND GEORGE, PhUadelphia.

[Set Adv.}

COMPANIES AND MANi-
The subscrit-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes; English blister, ca.st, shear and sprinjg .steel

(

Juniata rods ; car axle, made of double refin ed ironj

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers fl)r locof

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheelsi

made from common and double refined B. O. ironk

the latter a very superior article. The t res are
made by Mes.srs. Baldwin & Whitocy, loc jmotiv^
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addresj-

-sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed, i

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

he order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed!, savini
o the purchaser the expense of turning theii out in^

>ide. THOMAS & EDMUND GEOtlGE,
jai5 N. £. oor. 12th and Market sts., Pfaijad., Pa^

dersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

ti<m in every particular. Their works being exten-
sive and the number of hands craploved being large,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders witl^ promptness and despatch.

j

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders : Driving

and other locomotive wheelsj axlcf, spring* & flange

tires; car wheels of ca^ irofi, (rom a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machiner\-
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,
style and workmanship.

Mill gearing and MillttTight work generally;
hydraulic and other pres.se*; press screws: callen-
ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass
castings of all descriptions.

;

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a46 Paierson, N. J.. <x 60 W^all suroL, N. Yoric.

M

n

-.i:
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Tn IRON MANUFACTU
scrilx?rs, as Ajre-.its of j\

Wales, havin? ohtuirietl a pi

State-i tor his ])n>cess(irr'meltin*

thracite coal, ami holdiiii,' an np.-

tent obtained by the late llev.

are prepared to ^rgnt license

of Iron according to Mr. Crane'
A. & G. RAIJS

ja45 Xo. 4 Soiu FronJh ^t

TO RAILROAD COMP;
ERS OF MARINE A> D

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
PASCAL IRON

WEIDED WROUGHT
From 4 incites to i in calibre
capable of sustnitiiiig pressure
per square iiicli. with 8tnp
other futures to «uil. tittinj; t

Joints, suitahle for .STEAM, VV;
L<X;OMOTIV£ and t.tlier STEA

(^ & ^

A3fERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL.

RERS. THESrn-
r. George Crane, oi'

lent in the United
Iron Ore witli An-
ii;^inient of the pa-

W. Geis.«enhaincr,

for the mannl'actnre
s principle.

jTON & CO.,
!

Philadelphia, Pa.
i

NIES .AM) BUILD
L'JCOMOTIVE

rt'ORKS.

IRON TUBES
2 to 12 feet long,

Troni 4UU to 'HMO Ibn.

Cocks, T», L*. and
>fKtU(;r, »vilh screw
TER, O.AS, and for

M BOILER Flles.

Manufactured and f<

MORRIS, TASKKR
Warehouse i3. E. Corner of Thirl

PHIL.\D£LP[1IA

sale by

I&. MORRIS.
& W'uluut Slreelm

IRON MASTERS.—

t

SITES in the initiiediate

luminous Conl and Iron On

II lore

Ral.ston, Lyoniinj^ Co., Pa,
point to titie water wlicrc su
lonnd together, and the comini
with Philailclphiatind Bait
railways. The intere.«t on the

and lot is all that \rill be reqni
the coal will not co-'^t more tha

mill sites, without any trouble

raanufactiirer; rich iron ore inpy
more cheaply at the works;
these sites otfer remarkable ad
manufacturers with small caplt

descriptive of the property, and
apply to Aichibal4 ^lcIntyre,

Robertson, Philadel|)hia, or tu

No. 23 Chaml)ers .street, New
seen specimens of iJie coal anc

W. R. CASEY

Km SALE.—MltL
nei'jfhborluxKl of Bi-

(jf the lirst quality, at

Phis is the nearest

:-h co;il and ore are
nication is complete

bjr canals and
cost of water ]X)wer

ired for many yeans

;

1 s?l to SI 25 "at the

ind, taken tojjether,

antasfes to practical

al. For pamphlets,
further information.

Albany, to Archibald
the undersigned, at

i'ork, where may be
ore.

Ciril En'rinnr.

tf
VALUABLE PUOPERTV

Dam For Sale. A lot

Point, so called, on the Mill
fronting oa and east of Park
68,497 stjuare fci.-t, with the

thereon standinu.

ON THE MILL
land on Gravelly

Dam, in Roxbury,
it street, containing
following buildings

Main brick building. 120 fn

rh. •

UK

two storie-* high. A macliiue
large engine, face, screw, anil

to do any kind of work.
Pattern shop, .'>5x32 feet, w

es, &c.
. Work shop, 8tjx^5 feet, on th

pattern shoi>.

For;re shop, 118 feet long bi

ground tloor, with two large v

lieet long, 9 tl diameter, with a
drums, pulleys, &c., large and
lurnaces, forges, rolling mill,

wheel and a larire blowing app;

Foumlry. at end of main I

feet, (WO stories high, with a
containing a large air fuiiia^e

corn oven.
Store house—a range of bui

200 feet long by 20 wide,

Locomotive shop, adjoinin?
ing on Parker street, 54x2.> feet.

Also—A lot of land on the
Parker st., containiug 6100 feel

buildings thereon standing:
Boiler house 50 feet long by

ries.

. Blacksmith sh )p,'49 feet Ion
For terms, applv to HEN

Stite .St., or to CURTIS, LEJ
Flats St., Boston, or to A. & G.
Philadelphia. V

. .1A '

FRENCH AND BAIRDS PATENT SPARK ARRESTER
TO THOSE INTERESTED I?

Railroads, Railroad Diiccfoi

and MaiuiL'ei-s are respettl'iillv iiiv

ted U) examine an imjiroved SPARr
ARRESTER, recenily patented 1.

the undersigned.
Our improved Spark Arrester

have been extensively u.-ed during tli

lavt year on both pas.«enger and freigl

eniriiics, and have been bmuijht t

such a .-tatc of i)erfect ion that no si

'noyance from sparks or du^f from th

]
chimney of engines on which they ai

used is experienced.

! Thc^e Arresters a-c n n^tnicted oi

an entirely ditlercnt princi[/le Jrom an . m.i....'i^j.c u.icj<.\i lo me jiuui. .

jThe form is such that a rotary motion is impartetl to the heated v.i'

smoke and sparks passing through the chimnev, and by tlie centrilv-

gal three thus acquired by the sii.nrks and du.-^t they are sejK;)a*ed fn n
fthe smoke and steam, and ihrowti into an outer chamber ot thechimne
: through openin<rs near its top. from whence they fall by their o\\

.

'gravity to the bottom of this chaml>er; the .smoke and steam pa.ssln;

iOtfat the top of the chimney, ihrougli a capacious and unobstructe
jpa.ssage, thus arresting the sparks without iinpaiiing the power o.

Ithc engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnat ..•.

I

These cliitnneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use

[on the foUowingroads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liljeny to rel'er those who
,mav desire to purc'mse or obtain further information in regard to their merits:

I E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Ainbov Railroad Coini>any ; Richard Peters, Superintend-

iant Georgia Railroad. Angt:sta, Ga.; G. A. Nicolls, Suporintendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsvillc Railroad, Readinir. Pa. ; AV. E.Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-

town Railroad Comoanv. Philadelphia; E. B. Dudlev, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington. N. r. ; C*. James Gads<len. President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C.

;

W. S. Van Rensse-

on the part of the

l)e laid dow n still

C. Walker, A^rent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R.

lacr. Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee. Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Kv. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jcr^cv Railroad Trans. Co.; J. Elliott. Sujrt Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad. Wilmington. Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabeth-

town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuvler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga ; J. D. Grav, Sup't Macon Railroad, Macon, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't S<.uthern Railroad,

Monroe, Mich.'; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident L»>ng Island Railroad, BrtH)klyii.

Orders for thc^a < 'himneys and Arresters, adtlressed to the suliscribers, or to Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-
nev. of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH &. BAIRD.
N. B.—The' subscribers will" di.spose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Pkilaltlphm, Pa., April 6, 1844.

»*« The letters in the fiy^ures refer to the article given in the Jmirnil of June, 1814. ja45

long, bv 4l) ft wide,
hop, 47x43 feet, with
)ther lathes, suital|»le

it 1 lathes, work benlh-

3 same fl jor with tlie

44 feet wide on tjhe

ater wheels, eac-h 16
1 the gearing', shafts,

small trip hamuieirs,
with large balarice

ratus lor the foundrv.
-•k building, ^il.t'lSi

led part -15i.x2 I fuet,

, cupola, crai:e and

Icjings for .storage, ctr.,

main building, frojit-

canal, west side of
with the following

feet ttide, two stlo-

bv 20 feet wide.
ANDREWS, 48
KXS &, CO., 106

RALSTON &. Co.,

ja45

RY
.^VE

SVAIL, PROPRIETOR OF THE SPEED-
• well Iron Works, near Morri.stown, N. J., can

;
supply at short notice railroad comjianies and others
jwith the Ibllowing:

j

Wrought Iron Titcs made from the best iron and
jof any given diameter, and warranted to be sound

I

in the welding. Railroad companies wishing to or-

jder, will be plea.'^ed to give the exact inside diame-
ter or circumference to which they wish the tyres

I

made, and they may rely upon being sened acconl-
ing to order, and also punctually, a large quantity
in the straight bar is kept constantly on hand. Crank
axels for locomolive cngires. made from the best

Pennsylvania iron. Straight axles for hK-omotives
! for outside connection engines. Frames ibr engines.

I

Wrought iron work for steamho:its, and shafting of

I

any size. Cotton Screws of any length or size.

tRailioad Jack screws, a late invention, and highly
[approved. Self-acting pumping apparatus for rail-

iroad water stations. He refers to the following gen-
' tlemcn

:

[

Baldwin, Vail & Hufty, Philadelphia ; Wm. Nor-
ids, Philadelphia; N. Campficld. Savannah, Ga.; J.

i& S. Bone.*, Augusta, Ga.; D. F. Guez, N.Orleans,
La.; Adam Hall, N. York ; J. P. Allaire, N. AWk;
William Parker, Boston, Ma.«s.; George W. Schuy-
ler, N. York. ja45

THE NEAVtJASTLE MANUFACTURING
Company continue to furnish at the Work.s,

jsituated in the town of Newca.sile, Del., Locoinotiv.?

land other steam engines. Jack .screws, Wrought iron
I work and Bra.ss and Iron castings, of all kiiids con-
jnected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
iing of eveiy description; Cast w^teels (chilled) of
any pattern and size, with A.rles fined, also with
wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars.
Driving and other wheels for Locomotiv&s. '

The works being on an extensive .scale, all orders
will Ik? executed with promptness and despatch.
Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attenUoD. ANDREW C. GRAY,
ja45 President of the Newcastle Mauxif. Co

i^USHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS,
'.y etc. The Subscriber having made important

improvements in the construction of raits, mode of
iruarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully tiffers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., under the privileges of lctt(rs fa'cnt to

Railroad Coinponit?s, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructin*; their tracks now have an op-
portunity of imjroring their roads on terms verj' ad-

jVantageous to the varied interests connected with
{their construction and operation; roads having in

la^^^c flat bar rails arc particularly interested, as buch
are jiermanentlv available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Ciril Ent^inerr,

Albany, N.Y. •

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the profession, may be construct-

ed under his advice or personal .'Upeivision. Ap-
plicaitons must be po.st paid.

ICOLL'S TaTENI' SAFETY "switch
lor Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in succes,sfid ojtcration on one of the prin-
cipal railroads in the country, effectually prevents
engines and their trains from runuir.g off' the track
at a switch, left wronir by acci<lent or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, witlu)Ut cutting or displacing
tltem.

It is never touched by pa.ssing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its con.struetion and operation, lequiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even if

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Mtxiels of tlie SafHy Switch mav be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
I>ort, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New Y'ork.

Plans, Specifications, and z\\ information obtained
on application to tlie Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-

iw. G. A. NICOLLS,
)Mi.^ R.ading, Pa.
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ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC RAILROAD.

We meet with this "magnificent project"

in almost all our exchange papers, and

now we find the subjt^ct brought before a

meeting of the stockholders of the Western

railroad, on the 12lh inst., by P. P. F. De-

grand, Esq. We are so much accustomed

to e-xamine projects in a somewhat close, or,

as the mathematicians say, rigorous manner,

that we are in a great m»'asiiro incapable of

appreciating the magnificence or the utility

of a railroad hence to the Pacific, When
we see this great city shut out during five

months of the year, from all communication

with the rich river counties and the cities from

Albany and Troy to Buffalo, and the vallics

of the Mohawk and the Geneser, and the

equally fine country around the Seneca and

Cayuga lakes, we feel little inclination to un-

dertake a work fifty times more difficult, but

with means and results by no means in pro-

portion. But the transcendental is more highly

esteemed in the meridian of Boston than here?

and we frankly admit that it never was our

*' forte." We give a few of Mr. Degrand's

remarks.

" A continuous railroad, from Boston to

the mouth of Columbia river, is imperatively

calhd for by national considerations, which
can neither be overlooked or neglected with

impunity.
" This railroad is the only scientific way of

defending the Oregon territory. By means
of it, you can, in case of war, transport from

our Charlestown navy yard, in thirty days,

all the parts, numbered and fitted, to build in

three weeks, a fleet of war steamer.', on the

Pacific
;
and you can also transport the car-

penters, riggers, caulkers, blacksmiths and sail

makers, as well as the sailors, marines and
officers, to man the fleet. *You can transport

the cables, anchors, sails, rigging, guns, mus-
kets gunpowder, balls, all the other materials

and munitions of war. You can thus take at

once, as if by enchantment, the command of

the Pacific, and of the China, Japan and In-

dia seas, both with your private and public

armed ship.*:.
• # •

" The Oregon territory, now a distant land,

will, by the existence of this road, be brought
nearer to Washington?city, tlian Charleston,

S. C, was during the revolutionary war. It

will be reached with less inconvenience and
personal discomfort, than Philadelphia was,

from Q,uincy, in 1776. This facility of rail-

road communication is indeed the truly scien-

tific.way of securing the bonds of union for

our vast empire.
" The line of railroads from Boston to the

mouth of the Columbia river, will be the

'•By means of this railroad, the lOrogtinj less ihrin tliiriy-one miles in txierjt, >* herein no

territory will become a part and iarrel bfi*'^'-^^"""" ^'•'f"'-^'^'" ^•'^**^'^'"2 'he u»nal limits

our own selves, instead of being an

important subject

jgQljjjij I

\vouI(J be retiuired. T^e biahest |j<iiiil tn be

people, and another nation, as sugd^-sted |n:;;»'-'"""j|"<;'I ^^ ^' the P.»rtel!o .ie Tarifa, a pas,

117 o. • J 1 » I . li I . n »iJ- heiwceh ilic mouniams onlv 200 meir«HWm. Sturgis' truly talented lecture| on tl >s.,-.^,j ^^^^.^ ,,,^ ,^^,^, ^^ „,; p.,,.;^^ g„,,

US now resolve that this great work shall be

accomplished in a brief space of time, arid

thus add to our national renown, andladd al^o

to our road a branch somewhat longer thajn

Worcester long wharf
j

" If we but resolve to have this aone, dje-

pcnd upon it, Mr. President, it will He don^

;

for I see men about me able to mould publjic

opinion to thi.s great national purpojse. In-

deed, after what we have already accoriplish^d

we need never despair in a good cai^e." j

(656
160

metres al)o\c the ninutli of ilie Malateiiso*
In view then of all these advantages, liet There is an abun.lann- rif water, which may t>e

SHIP CANAL ACROSS THE
AMERICAN ISTHMUS.

Survey of the fsthinus nf Tchuanfepec,
in the' Years 1842 and 1843, xcith the

Establishing a Communication between
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, and under
Superintendence of a Scientific Cokmissii^n

appointed brj the Projector, Don Iosk Ok
Garay. London : Ackermann ami Go. 1 844.

The American isih

exccL'tid

Untent hf
n the

•r the

anplied with j;real fafilit^' to iho sertice of ilia

eanai, being derived frorti the Chieapaor Chiin-
alapa and its confluent the Moiiet/.a, and from a
more e<l»nsiilerable river, the Ostuta, whicli, like;

the forijier, flows into llie iamnms i»ot far from
liie towjn of TeimantepeC Theprandeondiiion
of a gotnl lu-)r;jour at either extremity of the line

seems capable of bein^ atnpiy fultilled in this

case. The mouth of ihc Coatzacoaieos, TOO
metres wide, and with never less iliau iweniy-
one feet of water on its bar, qiiile enough to float

a frigate, is, acoordiiijg to Balbi, *the Htiest jwirt

formed by any one of iht rivers that disc barge
themselves iiiio the GUlf of Mexico, not even
exeeptiiig the Mississippi.' Hiiherlo it had
been very pneraliy supJK)sed that no harbour
could be eslabFJslied oti the Pacific side; but:
Signor Moro has cleared uj) this difficulty^ The
lagoons near Tehuantepec have a depth seldom
less lliaiti five or six iiictrps, and this could easily

be inctteased by dredging, the bottom being
nothing! but mud and shiUgle. The Boca Barra,
by whieh they empty tbeuiselves into the ocean,
isnot obstructed by a trw/c bar, but a little way
within it there is an accumulation of sand which -

le American isthmus reaches fr^ni Tfe-

huantepecan<l the Coaizacoaleos on iHe nori|i,

to Darien on tiie south, a length of five 'hundred might be destroyed with 'extreme facility, whilst
and seventy-five leagues, and is ijraversddj the cause of its deposit might be effectually re-

through its whole extent by a range of moiiti- nioved. The isthmus is but scantily peopled,
tains, continuous at either extremity ivitb if^eibut it was once possessed fiy a dense and tbriv-

great chains that form the spines of bqth coniji- ing po|)Ulation until the devastations of the hue-
nents. Nine different parts of this igthumBslcaiieers converted it into a wilderness. There
have been proposed, at various times, a^ offeritlgis no reason why it might not again become as

' '
'''-- ' - -«•-•- -L

>
. 1

populous as ever. It i)ofesesses a fine climate.special facilities for effecting the desired coi^

munication ; but it was at length ascertained and in many places a most fruitful soil. Tim-
that only three of these localities were liforthvbfl hers for ship-building, (llyew(M>ds, superb n;a-'
consideration; those, namely, whicli, from hogany, and other close-grained trees, are to be
their principal towns, are respectfully d*ignar^dj found in profusion in its vast and dense forests,

Isthmus of Panama (properly so called), of M-i and the abundance of cattle and restiurces of all

caragua, and of Tehuantepec.
j

i [descriptions would ennble vessels pa^^sing -•-

The distance from ocean to ocean, acjross tHellhnHigh the canal lo rcnpw their provisions at .

Isthmus of Panama, is only forty miles.; We ^e easy prices, in the isthmus, so that they might
our judgment, therefore, to be formed! from ;a devote a greater portion of their holds to the
mere inspection of the map, an incliraiion <ojStowage of merchandise. Lastly, among the'
consider this point the tnost eligible wou d be ii>-j advantages offered by the Isthmus of Tehuan-

"

evitable. The space that divides the tivo seis tepee, not the least ccHi^ideraMo is the n:ildnes«.
is greater at Nicaragua, namely, niiieiy-fiVejand salubrity of its climate, precisely in those
miles, but being intersected by a lake; of vaM localities where the a.*sisfanee of European
dimensions, this tract of country would also a*-lworkmen would be required. This matter was
pear to offer considerable advantages. ! Lastly. I sutficiemly tested i:i 183(), when an abortive at-
t he territory of Tehuantepec, formingacpntinudd tempt was made to fojipd a French colony in

line of 130 miles, is that which, upon aisuperfp- jthe isthmus. The unfi>r|unate settlers, shauie-
cial examination, appears to be the leaist suited fully deluded by the projectors of the colony,
for the accomf)lishment of the object icontein- found themselves from the moment of their arri-

plated. val destitute of all resourtes, having neither fcKjd

' However, notwithstanding these appearances, ^sincxr shelter provided for them ; yet there occurred
a gi-eaier or less distance is not the only circ|imstante: a r)»ot)gst them no case of yellow fever or other
to be considered, it precisely happens in |the thrie' epidemic. i

above-mentioned instances that the practidability bfi * . .. . t

,

r t. i , • .*
the work is in an inverse ratio to the shortness of tile .-•^* '" '"^ pronable cost of the underiaking. M.
distance; and thus, while, in the present s:4te ofoir •^^"f*' speaks villi bccomiugdiflidenre, mtt Ix-inf -

knowledge, it is apparently impossible atlPanam^, i'" possession of ail the data rerjuisiie to enable,
and attended with immense difficulties at Nicaragua, i

him to make an exact estimate. Manv circuni-
we find it practicable and easy at Tehuanlepec."-*-| stances he tliinks would Combine to reduce the
Moro. I rate of cost below the European average; neverV'
The breadth of the isthmus in a straight lire'theless, he takes for his standard of comparisfin

from the mouth of the Coatzacoalcos i8;220 ki -jthe cost of an analogous work, the Caledonian •

I

highway of nations, between Europe andj""ietres (130 miles,) but the greater pah of this Canal, generally admitteil to have been exceed-

iChina. A communication sent from Englan^l'Ta^e isocciipied on the south by laiiomsj and et-jingly expensive', front a combination of adverse
^^^j .^ applying that s:andnrd

J
Ispa^e isoccupied on the south by la£o m^ and et-jingly expensive, fi

oiiensive plains, and on the Atlantic sitae by the circumstances ; ai

I course of the Coatzacoalcos, which can tasilv lie to his own proj?
by the Cunard line, reaching Boston in 12' r i /- i i

• l -i h i
• • .

. ,-

d.ys, Will, by Morse's telegraph, i^gtamly ™"7"
"f

'''^
^'^r,"-""°^^""*'

'^^''^^ "^" f ''^'' h'° r"""'" f\''^^''
^^ pur,K...rdy dwr.gard.

,. t .u .L r r-i 1 1- • ' 1 '
I

rendered navieabie up to Its confluence Kvith the many favourable circutn-matices, and exa^crrratpg
roach the mouth ot Columbia river, whence i \t..i„,„,,„„

— ! - .
-

a swill steamer will carry it to China, in 12
days more I

The principal works, theriefore. jo others of a contrary native. Tlieresiili is. that
be executed would he comprised between lad- the maximum cost of the canal of Tehuantepec
tude 16° 36' and 17° 3' N., including a space would >robably not exceed 85,000,000 franca
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,.>.'-."

(say three millions and a hal

Moro thinks ihe work miglkt

pleted for less ihrfn ,i:'i,500,COO sterling.

Assuming thai li should e /en cost four mil

lions, there can be Utile doult thai an ample re-

turn migiil he realized hy a mo<leraie toll, even

should we found our ralculaiions on the existing; from Beaver to the junction is 90?. tuiles, from

slerlinj!) ; and M. Imencemeni of a hrisk business, upon the open-
possibly he Coit)-|ing of navigation the ensuing spring. The whole

length of the canal from Beaver lo Erie, is 136
miles. The length of the navigable feeder, from

a point two miles above Meadviile, to the junc-
tion on the summit, is 25 miles; the distance

stale of commerce and nay
wholly out of consideration

they would infallibly receive

igaiion, and leave Beaver lo Meadviile llS^niiles; Irom Erie to

the vast increase 1
the junction 45^ miles; from Erie to Meadviile

so soon as the bar-

rier of the isthmus was broken down. The new

y all vessels fromroute would then be taken I

Europe destined for those jx ints which are now
orn ; thai is to s;iy,

Norili and

G8^ miles; from Erie to Sharon 88', miles; from
Erie to Clarksville, 79J miles; from Erie lo

Greenville 63^, miles; from Erie lo Hnrtstown

62i nnles ; from Erie lo Powerstown .'>7?, nules;

from Erie to Lockp(jrt 20', miles; from Erie to

estimate very closely beforphand the probable
duration of the voyage.
Having laid be(i»re our renders this mere odt

line of a subject so vast and im|)ortant, we must
refer them for further deiai s to M. de Carol's
publication. There is a cl jss of politicians* in

England, at this moment imhappily an influ-

Souih|Girard IG miles; from Erie to Waliuil Cret-k 9i
miles; the distance between Sharon and Green
vilje, by canal, is 25 miles. For the coal busi

reached by doubling Cape f

the whole western coast of

America, and ihq islands of the South Sea. It

would be taken by all vessels from the United
States to China, and proba )Iy by a large pro-jness of this canal, the field may be considered as

portion of iliose leaving Europe for that destina- bounded by Sharon 6n the south, and Greenville

tion. The latter would no indeed gain any- 'on ihe north. So that, for practical purposes,

thing as to mere length o' way ; they would [the nearest coal, of a good quality, will be 63j
even lose something in this r aspect ; but this (lis- miles from Erie, and the farthest 88i, or an
advaniage would be more tl an comjiensated by

I

average distance of 76 miles.

the assistance of the trade winds and the gulf' The toll on coal is 3 mills per ton (2000 lbs.)

Stream, andjby the total abience of danger du-jper mile, or 2f)J cents per ton from Sharon to

ring the greater part of the year. The oppor-j Erie, and 19 cents from Greenville to Erie.

tunity of mnking port half way in a countryiCoal will probably be delivered on the bank of
that seems likely, from its natural wealth, to the canal. lor $1,25 per ton, during the present

arrive at a high degree of pnisperity, would.be a season, (when the business is fairly established

strong attraction ; and stea n vessels, proceed- it will not exceed 8l per ton.) and, estimating

ing by this course to Chinii, would be able to the freight at 80 cents per ton from Sharon to

Erie, the actual cost of a ton of coal delivered

at Erie (in the commencement of the irade)

will, u|)on the data assumed, be $2,311. It will

probably be sold in Erie at not exceeding $2,75
per ton through the ensuing season.

"The coal business must eventually constitute

the heaviest item of tonnage, but it is anticipated

6,102 19 "V'v '•

2,920 54 -y^^X
2,052 35

5,156 05—230,674 05

enttal one, to whom the idea of any canal that the direct connection afTbrded by this canal
through the American istlmus is distasteful.

|

between the river and the lake, and the moderate
Tiiese men may prevent tie execution of the lolls the company are authorised to charge, will

attract a portion of the trade from the Mississippiwork under English auspicles, but their power
no further. Epceculed it certainly

The French
can extend

will be by others, if not hjf us.

valley, and perhaps be the means of drawing a
part of that which now passes by way of New

government has given uneruivocal proofs of its't)rleans, and the ocean, to New ^ork.
desire to promote this great undertaking, and thei The distance from Portsmouth on the Ohio
shrewd people of the United Stales toowell know' river, by way af the canal, to Cleveland, is 311

their own interefiis to reft se their aid, should miles. The distance from Portsmouth, by the

it be solicited. That nation will certainly be i

river, to Beaver, is 322 miles. From Beaver,
placed in a [)osition of peculiar advantage, w'hose'hy canal, to Erie, 136 miles. Assuming that

wealth shall realize the graiidest of all engineer- if^reight boats may travel, upon an average, 45
ing schemes, and whose children shall colonize! miles per day, and that steamers running wy>

the superb wilderness whicp will then pour us^streain on the Ohio will average 9 miles per

teeming riches into the laj) of industry. We
»rorn to waste argumenis on those who deem
that the proud and fairly won supremacy of the

English flag is to he mairtained by imitating

the petiyfogging policy of France in the atfair of

the Cairo and Suez railway; men like these

would put out the sun, if tley could, in order to

protect their own trade in coals and tallow can-
dles. A most rare opportunity is ofiered us of

achieving honour, profit, anc' influence, by means

into other hands, England will have had one
more cause to rue the eflecU of Tbry ascenden-
cy. The cold and narrow conservatism of our
Henry VH. stfKjil heiween his people and the

gift of a new world, whir i Columbus would
have conferred on them ; w e may owe a nK>re

grievous loss to the sinisipr influence of the

Peel cabinet

hour, the comparison would stand thus : on the
Cleveland route, from Portsmouth to Cleveland,
311 miles—7 days, on the Erie route from
Portsmouth by river lo Beaver, 322 miles, at 9
miles per hour, Ij days; from Beaver to Erie,
136 miles, by canal in 3 days,—total 4^ days.
Difference 2§ days.

In carrying articles from the lake to the great
valley, steamers would travel down stream in

little more th«n half the time above assumed.
perfectly"legitimate:ifihe pize besulferd to pass! So that the average difference of time would be

TRADE OF THE ERlp EXTENSION
We find in the Erie Chronicle a capital article

on the subject of the irade oqihe Erie Extension,
from which we make a libera

mend itself to the notice of

and country merchants, as

This new connecting link between the Ohio
river and the lakes, says i he Chronicle, being
DOW completed, we may tnticipate the com- ton $9,46.

extract. Itwillcom-
a large class of city

well as forwarders.

to:

from 3 to 3j days in favor of the Erie route.

Now let us examine into tlie comparative
cost. The tolls on the Ohio canal are consider-

ably more than double of those on our I'ennsyl-
vania canals ; on many articles they are three

and even four times as high. But assuining
them at double the rale of those on the Erie
route, and taking such articles as merchandise
and groceries, the toll on the Erie route would
not exceed 13 6-10 cents per 100 lbs, or per ton

$3.72. On the Cleveland route 56 cents, or per
ton $11. Difference on canal in favor of Erie
$7,28. Estimating the cost of freighting at 1^
cents per ton per mile, it would be : freight on
Erie route (canal) $1,70. Freight on Cleveland
canal route $3,88. Difference in freighting (on

canals) $2,18. Total difference on canals per

After steamers are loaded below

Portsmouth, the additional charge for running
thence to Beaver woidd be but trifling. Allow-
ing only 100 tons to a load, and $30 per day for

expense of running 1 J days, it would be 45 cents

per ton. The difference in cost heiween the two
routes may then be set down at $9 per ton. On
a boat load of 40 tons, $36. On a steamer load
of 200 tons, $180,

Should the Ohio Canal Commissioners reduce
their lolls to the same rates as the Pennsylvania
tolls, there would siill be a difference in favor of
the Erie route of $5,46 per ton. Business men
will s«K)n ascertain whi<-h is the (|uickest and
cheapest route, and through that chaimel their

commerce will finidly flow.

NINTH ANNUA!. RKPORT OK THE NORWICH AND WOR-
CKSTF.R RA!r,RO.\D CORPORATKJN. , .

Cost of the road, engines, depot'', '
•

wharves, etc S2,170,365 G\

Receipts during the yetr ending Dec.
3lst, 1844, are as follows :

For transportatioa of jjas-

sengers $135,654 87
Do. do. freight 78,786 05 :; !;

Do. do. mails and go-
vernment expresses ....

Do. do. package express
For rents, wharfage, etc.,.

For interest and settlement
with Boston and Wor-
cester railroad

Elxpenses during the year ending 31st

December, 1M4.
Repairs of road 10,233 90

" " cars and engines 12,357 94
Fuel and oil 17,556 37
Miscellaneous expen.ses.. 32,783 10

Contingent expenses 1,352 93
Salaries 770 80
Interest on all debts and, ;•

loans 50,797 98
Miscellaneousexpensesin- *J

,

currcd previous to 1844. 3,978 11
"

Contingent do. do. . 1,378 77—131,209 70

To credit of profit and loss $99,464~35

Whole^umber of miles run during the year 1844.

By passenger trains 113,319
By freight trains 38,191
By trains, road clearing and repairing, 6,758

158";^
A dividend of S3 per share was declared on the

23d day of December, 1844, and paid on the 2d day
of January, 1845.

Railruads in Vermont.—We learn from
the Vermont Patriot that Mr. T. J. Carter
has surveyed a route for a railroad from the

mouth of the White river to Burlington. It

is a part of what is denominated the " Cen-
tral railroad" from Boston to Canada, to be
connected Avith the road now in operation be-
tween Boston and Concord, N. H. From
Concord to the Connecticut, where the White
river unites with it, the distance is about 50
miles, and the route favorable for the con-
struction of a road.

Commencing at the mouth of the White
river, (four miles below Dartmouth college.)

the survey followed up the valley of that ri-

ver, through the towns of Hartford, Sharon
and Royalton to Bethel ; thence up the west
branch of the river through Randolph and
Braintree to the summit in Roxbury

; thence
down Dog river, through Northfield and Ber-
lin, to the Onion river

; thence through the
valley of that river to Burlington. The
route traversed is about 100 miles in length,
and the surveyor is of the opinion that the
cost of the road will not exceed $21,000 a
mile. Of the character of the route he says :

" By referring to the above table, it will be
seen that the route is very favorable, as the
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inclinations will admit of a hiqrh rate of speed, will be prosecuted with all possible dkspatci. (most beautifully, and as she wont was chris'

and heavy freitrhts in operatingr it, there be- We wish it every success. Ourcitiztns h^re irned by the name of '• E. I. Dupont." This

ing more than 40 miles level, and nearly are deeply interested in the early conpletion is the fyurth vess4^l of this description which
It will

for the

brinfj then inuo

abundance
entire distance less. than of this road, and

I

nearer to markets

'pins they have to spare every year,

ipork, wheat and other grrains of vai^ous

h has be0o launch<^d froiii our wharves within

of sur- a year. She is 85 feet dn deck, 21 fe^t b< am,

'rh<ir,6;J feet depth of hold, and measures 103 tons
;

d?-:she was built by M<s3rs. J. & J. A. Harris.

three-fourths of the

30 feet per mile."

—

Wot: Pal.

Fitchbvr or Railroad.—The freitrht cars ran I

over the road to Fitchburg last week, b^i^lj^ominauons, will then cease to be a drug u )-' She is to use lyjper's pmp^iilers, which are to
some further work is to bedon(* before it cani^^^

^j^^^^ ,,^^^^ .

^^,^ on the contrary-, Ihe cash be moved by two 16-incli cylmders, with 2
be opeiied tor travel.

. i for this surplus will freely circufatei among feel stroke, making heit power equal to about
We learn that considerable exc.tement has

I

jj,^^

»^ ^

I ^,a UO-horse en-ino. l1ie machine is of the
been produced in Fitchburg by the location

|
(),^^ Merchants and others willrtot only! beet description, and made by Betts, Harlau

of the depot-ii be.ng upon land owned byi^^j
-^ ^^ ^^^-^ advantage to patronize thi's & HoUingsworth of tttis ciiy. The E. L.

the president of the railroad company, atj^^^^
, j^^ ^^^ transportation of th^ir mer-lDupont is calculated to male a daily trip

some ^stance from the village.
Jt

is thought ^,^^„»jj- ^^^^ contribute much to l|ie eariyieach way between Wilmington and Phila-
that officer, in selectmg the site, looked more

completion of the work. It is a che^p mof idelphia, ibr the carriage of freight and pas-:

• Visiter.
to his own private interest, than to the pub-

lic accommodation.— Wor. Pal.

Albany and Buffalo Railroad.—A public

meeting has been held at Buffalo, to remon-

strate against the high charges, and frequent

changes of hours, on the line of railroad be-

tween that city and Albany, the following

resolution embraces the substance of the

whole, as far as they relate to this matter.

Resolved., That tlie variety of chartered

companies, owning sections of the line of

railroad from the Hudson river to lake Erie,

and the several rival interests to exact the

highest endurable fare, and to run at the most

seasonable hours for their particular section,

without regard to securing travel over the en-

tire line of the road, induces frequent changes
in the hours of arrival and departure on one

section to compel companies owning contig-

uous sections to be more compliant in their

arrangements—often breaks up for days the

continuation of trains—interrupts prior ar-

rangements of travellers—stops wholly for

hours their progress—impels the travelling

community to other channels, and calls loud-

ly upon the legislature to exercise its powers
of prescriptive regulation of the summer and

winter trains, and the rates of fare thereon,

and to appoint a commissioner with power to

supervise the same.

At the same meeting a resolution was of-

fered and adopted, in favor of the New York
and Erie railroad, as follows :

Resolved.^ That the citizens of western N.
York are intimately interested in the speedy

completion of the New York and Erie rail-

road, and thereby, among other great bene-

fits, to acquire an effectual tendency to correct

the abuses growing out of the short monopo-
ly roads now existing between tliis city and
Albany, and to surely induce the travel from
the lower Ohio and Mississippi to a more
speedy and less expensive route to and from
New York and Boston.

A committee was appointed to draft a me-
morial to the legislature, in conformity with
the spirit of these resolutions.

—

Jou^r of Com.

of transportati^jii

—

Greencaslh' Visithr. jsengers.

—

Philadelphia Posl.

Central Railroad.—Tliis road; Railway Luggage Labels.—An ingenions

will be in full blast to Kalamazoo tlie ensii-i"ifliioJ <'5r labelling boxes and packages to

ing summer; and a bill is now penjding in

the Michigan legislature, appropiatirig 14(,

000 acres of State lands, to complete Ihe road

to St. Joseph, its western termination,
j

There
is no more important work in the Uni(^n, nor e

which should be prosecuted with greater \i

gor. When this last link is complt^ed, the

journey can be made from Boston to ^h
in 84 hours, as follows

:

From Boston to Albany,
" Albany to Buffiilo, - - 2tt

" Buffalo to Detroit, - 3)
" Detroit to St. Joseph, - - 1' J

" St. Joseph to Chicago, - |>

—Rochester Democrat.

icaj o

,

!

be conveyed by luggage trains on railways,
' or by steamboats, has just been invented and
made public. The invention, which is en-

I

tered ail stationers' hal|l, is this : the passen-

g«T to ivhom the boxe^ etc., belong obtains

at the station or b(X)kiiig office, or of any of

the shops where they are sold, a packet of
lables printed with blank spaces for the names,
etc., and number of packaf,es to be filled up

VI hours. I^Jth P*D and ink ; the outward wTapper of
each packet is absorbent, so that the ink is pre- ^

vented from being blotted, and the paper oa...

which the l:iblpsare printed is made adhesive
in the same manner as the post office stamps.

Thus in the space of tU'o minutes half-a-doz- ;:

zen lables may be prepared and stuck upon
,.ithe packages, and mie^takts and confuiinn

avoided. The invention is a prevention to

Times.

Madison and Indianapolis Railroad.—Un-
der the new arrangements entered into be-

tween the legislature and the company hav-

ing control of this work, we infer from recent

notices, that it will be conducted in future

with renewed zeal. The board are generally

enterprizing and business men, and with the

present organization, S. Merrill, Esq., presi-

dent, we have every confidence that the work

Tolls upon the Pennsylvania Publi(\ Wor,
—We have received a copy of the! rates

toll fixed by the board of canal cominJssioneb'l**"*"' ,, .^ -,
to take efilct from the 1st of Marc].. vife|l«^'«^^

^^^ deser.-espaironage.-La«

regret exceedingly to find that the bodrd haV,-' Railway Property.—li now appears that

made no material reduction in the toBls, corb-the traffic of the last six montlis of 1844, on

pared with flie present rates, and that i scenns'ihe thirty-eight principol railways in Great

to be their fixed determination to d^ive the
i

Britain, amounts to throe millions and a quar-

trade from our State works to moreicircuit-Iter or rioore—exactly £3.264,450. Thisiraf-

ous, but cheaper routes.

—

PhiJ. North Amer.\fio has been carried on upon 1,522 miles of

^ , \ . . \ \

raiKvay, and 234 miles of brancli lines, mak-
Tie Illinois Canal Loan—Oa the,U mi t.-^,.,^

j,^ ^,1 ^
^r,^^ ^^^^^

r^.^^^
revenue is

Governor Ford transmitted a message to the £450000 more than the corresponding half
II inois legislature, stating tne conditions upon j^f i^st year. It is chipfly owing to the im-
which the foreign bondholders are \viiling to'provement in the tiado of the country, and
advanceasufficientamountof monejj to coi^- only slightly to the in<?rease in the extent of
plete this work. The ab.e Sprmgfifild cor-

,j„^s opened to the public. It repr.sf^i^s an
respondent of the St. Louis Republican thus; improvement of nearly ten millions in the
speaks of It

:
'= Its terms are of such t natu -e

,.^,1,,^. ^f ^^^ raiKvavs"of Great Britain since
that they cannot and will not be cjomplu d^hg commencement "of 1^44. This revenue
wnth by this legislature, and unless^ great y amounts to about £4.000 per mile p«-r annum,
altered, the canal loan may be consiUered it^^f ,,.1,;^^ let us take £1.000 for working ex-

I have not heard a single fnerab^r ^p^^^^ gj^^j ^^^ ^avc £2,400 per miile per an-an end.

—with the exception of a few mad brairds, ^^^^ f^^ dividend, indicatinga market value
in the region of the canal—but wha^ unh*-^^ £48.000 per mile, «t 20 v-ars' purchase,
itatingly say, that the ideaof paymgjthe full; The total sum available this half-year for in-'^

amount of interest upon our whole d^bt after
j^^^gt and dividends will be about £2.000.000,

the expiration of ten years, which w^uld e c-i
^j^.j^^ ^j. t|,g ^.^^1,,^ ^f ^j, j^^ important line,

ceed 8700,000 annually, including tlife school; ^f ^^^^ country at 20 years' purchase, a sum '

debt, IS too preposterous to be entert-ajined f,.r ^^ £80,000.000. But, as many of the line* .:

a moment. And, unless by conference wiihiare worth more than 20 years' purchase, and
Gov. Davis and Mr. Leavitt, the tdrms aie'^^ ^ ^^^i^ y^^^^ jj^j.-„jjj included in this
greatly reduced, nothing will be accdmplisji-

1 estiniatp^ ^^hile some are in course of con- ••

^ "Ai/. Inquirer. jstruction and not open for traffic, it may be

The Delaware State Journal of luesJa ', near tlie truth to say that at the commence-
says: "A new steamboat was launched froi n

';
ment of 1845 we start with a national pro-

the ship yard of Messrs. Harris, on T|iursdaK'|perty in railways worth not less than £100,-

aftemoon ; she slid into her proper fjlemept 000.000.

—

Railtcap ChronirJe.

II
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rZNE OF KA'LWAY

Arboath and Forfar
Birmiiigbam and Gloucester

Brandling Junction

Bristol and Gloucester

Ciiesier ai\U Birkenliead

Dublin and Droirlicda

Dublin and Kingston .^

Dundee and Arbroath
Durham and Sunderland. . .

.

East County and Norlh and $ast.

Edinbur^ and Glascjow. . . .

Glasgow, Paisley and Ayr
Glasgow, Paisle\;and Grcen(^k
Grand Junction

Gieat North oi' England.. .

.

Great Western
Hartlepool »- .

.

Leicester and Swannington.
Liverpool and Manchester..

Llanelly
London and Birmingham. .

.

London and Blackwall
London and Brighton

London and Crojdcn
London and (Jrcenwich ....

London and South Western
Manchester and Biruiinghaui
Manchester and Bolton

Manchester and Leeds and J^ull

Midland railway .•

Newcastle and Carlisle.. . ,

Newcastle and Darlington
Newcastle and ]>forth Sihields

North Union ,

Paris and Orleans ,

Paris and Rouen
Preston and Wyre
Sheffield and Manchester
South Eastern
TaffVale
Ulster

Yarmouth and Nor^vich
York and N. Mid. and Leeds and Selbv'
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15
55 i

23
37*

14}
31

6
16f

IS

-5
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il-s

_H *.a
.

102^000'

1,1H7.500

lf.l,7(K»

4(I0,00(>I

, 75(),000t

450,000i

20(),(K)0

100,000:

s = •
c : rt

5"!

t= = ^
5" —

_

3.5,000

407,33r

365,470
211,000
143,170
150,000

152,200

4D,445

c i ICm:
^-3 «

Hi
_ c ^
tt V *

itlvidriul at lakl
iifeting.

138,870;

1,500,806,

481,4521

ISj; Jfi9,350 121,0551

5l8,fla)l

500,869'

359,000
153,416
270,392

5,856 13,118 8

8614,443,200 1
,34 1,1 553,93 1,905

46
i 1,1 25,000 375,0001,649,523'

l,066,95ll

216,666

': 51 937,500
' 22*1 G50,000;

IM 12,478,7121
' 45

i
909,000:

2.989 6,993
9.H8!> 17,7(feJ

47,3R'j 118,726
2;>.129. 55,86!

12,446! 36,736

11,572, 23,177
8.1,309 195,080

12.201! 36,l8t>

i87,88i

... ....12,453. 169

.581,01711,262,518

i22lil4,650,t)003,(;79,:i43|7,272,539 132,235 369,904

15|| 438.000 155,540 719,205
'

lOji 14(>,0^0 140,000
33 !l,209,0(X) 497,7504 ,739.a35

27
j

a00,(HM> 44,000 221,624

I2i!6,874,976 1 ,928,815,6,393.468 92,823;405,768

3f! 804,0001 2<".6,000| 1,315,640
9«>8,350 2,630,451

2,207 0,31

57,239,117,55

6,317
•>59

15,978,

56 11,793,800
8i; 550,()(Kt

92 J 2,222,100!

31 j2J00,0fH)i

10
I
778,100

;6 1,885

1,040,930

229,000

33 759,383 233,300
630. 100, 2,-596,291

690,58r>|l,;h23 699
197,7301 773,743

81 12,937.5001,943,932 3,921,593

178^5, 1 58,900 1,719,630' 6,279,0.56

29,372
7,-583

15.193

S«eank

NAME OF COMP.^NY.

Anglo Me."{ican Mint
Anti Dr>' Rot
Australian Trust Company
General hteam Narigatlon
Gt Westein Steam Pa
Melropolitan Wood Pav.

.

Patent Elastic Pav
Peninsular and Oriental .

.

Ditto
Polytej^nic Institution

Reven^ionary Int. Soc
R. Mail Steam Packet
South Western Steam
Ship Owners' Towing
Thames Tunnel
University College

Ashby de la Zouch
Barnsley '•...,

Birmingham, 1-16 share .

.

Do. and LiverpoolJunction
Covantri'

Croinford
Derby
Erewash
Forth and Clyde..

Grand Junction
Grand Snrrey
Gloucester and Rerkley. . .

.

Grantham
Lancaster
Leeds and Liverpool
Liecester

61

23
i

39
82
84
19
19
88
30

878,240; 188,563 1,135,069 26,499
500,000' 405,728

15<\000 1.53,876 309,629
308,3061,015.417

23,870
84,880
10,515

28,9.T3

68,4.57! 150,469

15,397| 58,16;

8,585 21,110

46.653; 156,761

76,983 281,898

739,201

l,(iO04X)0|

I,4l0,000i

!
830,0001

4,150,000
2,996,0001,530,277
465,000l 154,785

8.943

9,071

179,852
311.759

1,978,415

25
I

519,150;

20j! 187,500;

28 11,062,500

20,000
62,500
167,500

355,161'

951,455
3,464,172

590,006,
348,626:

230.250
676,644

31,247

4,191
11,805

40.993

8,509

5,401

27,132

73,94"

18.46(

37,794

91,171

7,066

14.876

81,482

18,414

13,856

55,752

nihil.
6'1 14 C

...| nihil.

06 01

5 05
nihil.

NbW AMI PkOPOs-fcD
RAILWAYS

>

1

1

6 6
2 04
2 6;4
5 2

10
12 6| 3
10 Oi 7

8
5 0| 5
010

2
10

10
10

12

12

2

00

10
16

10 6

15

2 10

5

36
32
72

29
57
57
60
12

2 8
2 10

nihil.

6 10

5
4 10

71. * 1(H

25 27
100:100

501 54
3»
50|

55)

10(>166

25i 29
34

4.5

50
5(1

25!

100-210

100119
75138
lOO. ..

50l.,.

l0«2a3

lOoi2i8

16| 6
5rt 47
111 17

13| 10
41 73
401 48
93|110(

601 88
lOO 96

4 0'l00l05
nihil.

I

21 49
2 50' 37
6 16 8 lOOilOl

8 01 20, 39;
8 20| 38
nihil. 50j 18

nihil. 82| 93
2 2
6 5
5 1 81 29! 37
nihil. 16! 25'

10 501100

501 39
lOOJ 55

Aberdeen
Barnsley Janction
Belfaja and Ballymena
Blackburn and Accrington.

Birk. and Ches. Jaiic'jjn.

.

Bolt., Wigan and Liverpool

Caledonian
Cambridge and Lincoln . .

.

Chatham and Portsmouth..

Chester and Wrexham
Churnet valley

Direct Northern to York. .

.

Dublin and Belfast

Dundee and Perth

Exlinbnrg and Northern.. .

.

Ely and Bedford

Glosgow, Dum. & Carlisle.

Gt. South and West Ext..

.

Gt. Grimsby and Sheflield.

Harwich and E. coim. Jun.

Huddersfield & M. rl. & cl.

Kendal and Windermere
Leeds and Dcwsbury.. .

.

Leeds and Thirsk
Li v. Ormskirk and Preston

London and Portsmouth. .

.

London and York
Londonderry' & Enni.skillcn

Lvnn and Ely
Manchester, Burv and Ross
Manchester and Bn.non. .

.

Mullingar and Athlone

—

NcAvcastle and Berwick. ,

.

Richmond & W. End June.
Scotti.sh Central

Sheffield and Lincolnshire.

Shrewsbur\' and Gd. June.

Shrew. Wolv. Dudly&B..
Trent Valley
West London Extension..

.

West Yorkshire
Whitehaven and Maryport

FRENCH K.tIL.W.*VS.

Boulogne and Amiens
Central of France
Lj'ons and Avignon .

.

Orleans, Tours & Bordeaux
Paris and Lyons
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen

Mjare
Capital.

r,(roaooo

200,000
3-5030
400,000

1,000,000
800,000

1 ,800,000

1,250,000
.i,<HH),0C0

120,000

1,800,000

4,000,000

950,000
250,000
800.000
270,000

1
,300.000

1 ,200.000

600,0<K)

160,000
6ltO,0<X)

125,000
400.000

8(X),000

(MJO.OOO

1,750,000

5,000,000
500,000
200,000
300,000
250,000

700,000

700,000
650,000
400,000
900,000
900,000
64,000

1,000,000

100,000

1..500,000
1,280,000

2,400,000

2,000,000

12„500,000

1 1,600,000
l,440.COt)

and MlacellaneoiiH^
um.
haresc

10,000

10,000

5,700 100

20,000i 15

NAME OF COMP.VNY.

15,000
10,000j

11,493
3,2CK):

10

)

50
50

5,3^1100
15,000 100

4,000; 25
3,000 10

4,000 50
1,500400

10
IBlt

35'

14

100
6
1

50
40

100
60
5

7i
50
100

10

5
5
7
7
6

44

10

15i
2

34i
27i
25
61

U
64f

104

36}

15

27

65

104

37

Cauals*

1,432 113

7201 100

3,000 1181
4,000 160
500 100
460! do.

600, do.

231 do.

1,29714004

11,600 100
1,500

5,000

741)

11,699

2,897

545

do.

do.

150

47i
100

140

(&v.

100

79
100
100

do.

do.

do.

404
100

do.
- do.

150

474
!100

140

4
14

10

20
24
9

32
4
7

8
3

34
9

70
180
150

13J
365
250
105
440
440
162
20 .

8
185
40

640
139

70
180
160
134

365
250
!l05

440
440
I6I4

"s
185

40
640
139

^Loughborough
Monmouthseire
jMelton Mowbray
{Mersey and Irwell

kMacclesfield

jNeath
Oxford
jRegents or Loncon
^Shropshire
^Somerset coal

^Stafford and Worcester ....

^Shrewsbury
JStonrbridge .•

(Stroudwater
.

;

^Swansea
Severn & Why & Rail Av.
jTrent and Mersey
wThames and Medway
kWarwick and Birmingham.
Warwick and Napton

Num. of
khares.

Anit.of
i-hare

Aninunt
paid.

i42r"
100
100
100
100
100
100
33}
125
150
140
125
145
150
100

264
50
194

100
100

Uiv. p.c
per aim

70
10
10

10

21
17
30
2»
6

74
25
12

14

19

15

54

65

104

84

Last
price.

1140"
160

117

15
365
505
25
120
123
180

230
360

240
30
495
10

167
122

Present
price.

160
117

15
365

25
120
123
480
230
360

240
30

10

IVorlM.
^Birmingham
>East London ,

Grand Junction
|Xcw River L. B. Ann, .,

[Manchester and Sallbrd .

.

jVauxliall, It. S. London .

,

West Middlesex

4,800i 25
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AMKKICAM STATE IVORK^S AJ8D CAKALS,saAi

STATE WORKS.

N. Y.

Pa

Ohio
((

>i

I)

Ind.
K

111.

xMich

1

I

3

4

5
6

7
8
9
10
11

1-2

13

14

15

IG

17

IH

19
•20

•21

22
•2:3

24
'25

126

27
'28

•29

30
31

32
33
U
35
36

Black river crmal—(includinir 4 y'rs' del.)

Cayuora and Seneca—(do. 14 years' def.)

Charaplain canal

Chemung—(do. 11 3'ears' deficiencies)..

Chenansfo—(do. 7 j-ears' del.)

Crooked lake—(do. 10 years' def.)

Erie—enlargement of

Gene.ssee vallev—(do. 5 years' def.). . .

.

52 miles opened, cost SI,500,003
Oneida lake—(do. 4 years' def.)

Oswesfo—(do. 14 year.-*' def.)

Beaver division canal
Delaware canal *»<.•;

French creek ..'.')

•Seneca river towing jiath

Columbia railroad

ILa.stern division

Funiata canal
Portage railroad

Western division canal jiOS
North branch Susquehannah canal 73
West " " " 72
Hocking canal 56
Miami canal ^ I 85
Miami extension 105
M iami northern division 35

I.enctli

in miles.

35
21

61
23
^97

8
3G3
1'20

G
38
25
60
45

82
36
39
130

Muskingum
Ohio.
Wabash
Walhonding
Western road
Sundry works.. ..

Maume canal
Simdrj' works
Central railroad.

.

Southern railroad

91
331
91
25
31

no
68

Cokt.

1,524,9«
'237,00)

l.'251,6(M

684,Wf)
2,4-20,000

156,777
12,618,852
3,739,O0J

Income. Expend.

16,557

102,308

8,140
16,195

461
1,880,316

10.953

50,00')

565,43

69.276

975.130
1,660.742

2,856.ta6
3-22;00)

1,627,31H

4,(K)0,Oi)0

3,0-28,310

607,-269

255,015
11,000,000

10,000.000
l,812.:i(i8

936,-295

14,486

i5.9;;7

3,674

l-2,-292 13.819
'225

29,147

2,'239

22.74'>

24.

116,7
14

22,1

1

-^1

3^!^

r>
4S3

ETC.
IH-). TliF tifaXi Canals are aIJ 4 Im-jt iSt^p. hiiJ ihr ibtks bit

IiicomcJ iKxpeiJd.jKt to 17 fled wide, aiid SO to 90 feet in length.

ThcTjx millions p.'i)d to| the canal fund Ironi
Gljp 14,4#3 auction and salt duties ar^ not included in the

ostimateiof co^t. The G'c^e^ee vaJlev and the

4,757
68,610
8,-291

38,82J

23.167
3'22;754 1 '23.398

35,922 6.400

838 39.005
7,-254 1,782

149.987 75,9r>0

24,0f;4l 7,907

19,6^ 1

6:1

56,1(5
7,3^1

109,2'|8

443.2

179,-;

351,l<|2

101,9

5,2*6
•77,8 4
12,7; 3

ur.fin'i .

29,3|i5

343.711
48,5R9

1,9&7

...'±

14,4 13

"rio1-2.7

15.960

3.9 >1

15,5 i7

1,6)6
'28.5)9

'22,fi 70

205.067
i:38,9l5

'248,943

57,(33

4.139
•2'2.: 41
14,' 41!

4-

211.1(70

60.311

Black river canals require U rge sum.*: for theii

,coinpletion,the interest of which iidrH'ipnn^ sum
is much greater than the estimated gn^s income
jof lhe.se

I
canals when iiui;jlied. The .sums re-

Iquired t^ complete these two canals are S2.0i)0.-

H) and 5i>(»00.0')'), making their t<»lal cost when
finished S-5,553,(»'»:) and Ji2,i4)9,«)0)-. nn expendi-
ture incurred on estimated incomes (admiUed lo

be liberal,) of S39,0:») andiS14,()0:) respectively.

The total receipts from Hrw works of Pennsvl-
vania for 1843 were SI.OI9,40I : for lfM4 S'l.-

164.3-26. and the cost about 30 millions.

The neceipt.s for 1844 w^rc as follows:

Canal tolls.

Railroad tolls,

Motive bower,
Trurk-j*J - -

of whi<-h Sf>85.9-22 is from
and S'578,4.)4 from ,55) miles of canal.

The canals ol f>hio are sup|X)r(ed by a pro-

perty tasc of 54 mills on the dollar. Tfeere are
H.')3 miles of canal in the Stale, which vielded in

1813 ?471.6'23, and in I8«4 $515,39:^; the ct«.i.

1st Jan. '43 hein? S15..577,''233. The increase of
44 oyer '43 is only S43,77:». Ihou-h the year '44

has exhibited a greater increase througlfiout tlic

country' than ever l)efoic known.

The* 21 millions on slmdrj- works yield no
income! whatever.

The central railroad )-i^l«.is above 6 per cent.,

and is th^ only S'tate work—the Erie canal ex-

cepted—w hich is able lo Hland alone.

578.404
2.52.855

319,5)0
13,477

118 miles of railroad.

Delaware and Chesapeake.
Schm'lkill
Farmington
James river and Kenhawa
Middlesex
Port Deposit
Delaware and Raritan
Southwark
Tide Water
Union
.Morris |101

Dismal Swamp

We may, jnerhaps, at some future

'time he enabled to give the particu-

lars of all these canals.

The Chesapeake and Ohio canal
is not yet completed to the coal

iraines, hencC its trilling income.
The enlargement of the .Schuyl

;kiil canal hap* been commenced.
The Morris canal was lately sold

ifor one milliiun, about one-lourth of

'of its cost, fit is said in the jrajiers

that it is to be enlarged. We have
seen no report, nor Jieard of the ap-

poiutuK'nt of any engineef'.

CANADIAN CAN-VLB.
iLenglh

in

miles.

The Welland canal I .

.

( Main trimk from Pi>rt Colbome to Port Dalhousie|-28

\ Junction branch to Dunville < not adde<ij2l

(. Broad creek branch to Port Maitland \ below. | 1 1-2

The St Lawrence canal

C Galops and Port Cardinal I 2
? Rapid Plat

j

4
f Parren's point

)
3-4

(Jornwall, passing the Long Sault rapids |11 1-2

Beauharnois, do. Coteau, Cedars and Cascades road 111-4

lock..; in l«et. .'t"*^'t
""^

Width. "7*T""
jcharaher. |initte j»ill.

Width of canal.

„ . .^9 r Estimate. to
1

Bottom. Surlkce. s«.j lAtJ

Expended! I IMS.^
to

J

I

;

fiept. 18431, Iwtomr. Espenf«>.
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A9IERTt'AK

,UAILROADS.

er.

Con.

N.YJ

in Mass.,).

Milbury. ..

ttaven

;r

Me.
I

I'Portland, Saco and |*ortsinoath

N. H.; aConcortl'

Mass : 3 Boston and Maine.
" -1 Boston anil Lowell

5 Boston and Providence
fiJBoMon and Worces
T Berkshire
SiCharlestown branch,
9 Eastern.'

ilOIFitchbnr?:

llHartford'and Sprin^eld
|l2j!Vashna and Lowell
l3;New Bectlbrd and llaunton

1

14 Norwich and Worc^sler
1 5 Taunton hranch .

,

ilGjWest Stockbrid^
IIT Western, (117 miles
18| Worcester branch to

iy| Hartford and New
20j[Ioiisatoi^ic, (19 moijths.)

21|Stonington, (vear ending 1st Sept.,)

22 Attica and Butlalo
33 .'Vuburn and llt)clie.st

24 Auburn and Syracuss
|25iButiaIo and Niagara
[26iij-ie, (446 miles,)

|27!£rie, ojxjned ....

l2el|Harlem

291 Hudson and Befkshiire

30'Lon'.,' Island.. .

31 i.Mohawk
;i2! Fonnawanda. .

,

" i.33|Troy and Greenbush
" i34 Troy and Saratoga
" !35 Troy and Schenectady
" jSK'Schenectad'' and Sarptoga
" !3TUtica arid SchenectaJy

"

" :3H|Utica and Syracuse'.
N.iJ. 39iCainden and Amboy
" [40|Elizabethto\vn and S«j»merville
" j4 1

1 Morris and Essex..
42jNew Jersey
43 Paterson..'.

44[ Beaver Meadow . .

.

l5jCumberlan<.l Valley
}ft Franklin

47JHarrisburg and Lancaster
IwHazleton branch
49 Little SchuvlUill
.5(^Lykens Valley.
51|Mauch Chunk..

Mineliill and SchuvU
Norristown
Philadelphia and Trenton

55;Pottsville and Danville
.5«IIleading.?

bi Schuylkill valley
58 VVilliauasport arid Ellnira
59 ?hiladelpiiia and Ba
GOIFrenchtown
ifil'Baltimorfrand Ohio,
|()2iBaUimore and Susqu
[631 Baltimore and Wa.'^hington
i64(Green.sville and Roaiioke •

65i Petersburg and Roan oke •

66i Port.smouth and Uoai oke
Richmond and Frede icksburg.
Richmond and Peter? 3urg. . . .

,

Winchester and Poto nac

Length
ill

miles.

50
35
56
26
41

44
21

Pa.

Del.

Md.

Va.

.5^

N.'C

s. c
II

Ga.
U

Ala.

Ohio

ill Haven.

timore.

;i.st Oct.) .

jhanna. ..

54
50
25 I

14 1

20
59
11

3
156

-2

38
74
48
31 1-

78
'2G

22

Cost.
Loanai
and
debts.

1,200,000

750,000
1,485,4611

1,863,7461

1.886,135

2,914,078'

2.'.0,000inot stated

280,260
2,388,631

1,150,0JO just opn'd

13;i,852i do.

3«0,000j ....

430,962
2, 170,36<) not slated
250,000'

41,5161 20n
7,686,20214,686,202

8,431
j

506

RAlLROAnS.

Income.
Gross,

Number
of

hares.

53

2G

95
163
43
6
25
20 1-

22
78
53
61

26

70jRaleigh and Gaston
71j Wilmington and Raleigh.
72; South Carolina
73 Columbia
74Cenirdl
73 Georgia
76 Tuscumbia
77|Lexington and Ohio.
7B:Little Miami
79 Mad river.

80|Monroeville and Sandusky..

,

81,Detroit and Pontiac. .

,

82 Erie and Kalamazoo

.

83 Madison and Indiana x)lis. ..
Can. 84 Champlain and St. Li iwrence

Mich.

Ind.

34
16

26
46
10 1

36
10
29
16 1

9
18

20
30
29 1

94
10
25
93
IG

188

58
38
17

60
78 I

61 1

221
32
84
161

136

6Q
190

147 1

46
40
40
40
• • • •

25
33
56
15

-2

.o

-2

1,244,I23J.
2,600,000 .

268,275 .

1,727,361 .

743,931 .

200,000

),000,OOU

2,200,000

1,884,640

1,030,9491

600,000

180,00q
475,865
633,520l

300,000
2,124,013

1,080,219

3,200,000
500,000

392.340

Paid
on

^hare

30,000

1,500

29,846

2,000,000

500;000
1,000,000
1,250,000

860,0001

120,000
900.000

1-2

-2

2
-2

1-2

100,000
315,000
800,000
400,000 .

.

1,500,000|.,

9,457,5707,447,570
1,000,0001..

400,000 .

.

1,400,(K)0 .

.

600,000 •

.

7,623,600 .

.

3,000,000 .

.

1,800,000..
260,000 .

.

766,000 .

.

830,000 •

.

1,200,000 •

.

700,000 .

500,000 • •

1,360,000 •
1,800,000..

5,299,224 ;

'

2,581,723 .

2,650,000

.

500,000
450,000
400,000

152,000
212,000

89,99:

178,745

277,315
233,38?^

404,141

279,563

Nelt.

47j66

68,499
144,000
1 10,823

162,<KX)

17,500

140,595

84,079
50,671

162,336

100 573,882

133}

50

113,889

45,896

24,000

24,871

20,000

284,432

7,522

Div.

cent.

6
8
6
6
7

13

6

Gross.

124^49'

1844.

Income.
Nett.

233,101

316,91(9

282.701

428,437
17,73

34,654
337,238
42,739

86,401

147,615
156,109

195,163

189,693,112,000

86,291 27,331

48,000

69,948 58,780

76,227

40,290

34.410

56

21,00044,325
28,043

42,242 3,000

277,164 180,000

163,701 '2,000

682,832 ;^83,880

75

20,000
43,043

575,235

177,227

• V
.S^

201,464
227,532
248,026

21)0,000

279,402

71,691

77,456
93,190
158,207

12,000

94,588
64,998

230,674
96,68

753,753

150,000

154,724

74,8-41

13,971

227.920
26,835

34.944
24,000

99,464
20,00!t

439.679

Uiv.
per
cent.

~6
12

64
8
6

Prrvi-

oils

prices

98r
130
110
120
107
117

SALES.

5*

8

79,845

12

153,456

84,306

397,613

70,043

40,00C

10
6
3

8
4
3

81

I08i

115i

120

72i
118

99

100

37i
43i

107

100

30i

73

343,511

J58,620

212,129

328,4-25

248,096

58,000

ilO.OOO

346,94<i

104,529

180,704

147,523

79J
66

131

119
no

94
85

30

144
10

105

50

24,000

43

48
j'

5
84

55

/

Week ending
•-2d February.
Shares. Price

3120

leiiii

10 107J
6 118

5,492

364| 99i

225 37
4,195 43

10

330

1,825

8,815

273

116

30

70J

15
10

35

100
25

10

3

820

6,282
'

' 1

6

78
65

I29i
1151
110

94
85 i

140

6

48

42

48;

.-/

I
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We particularly request slalemerOs of the traffic of long island and Norwich and Worcester iJa

each mek and of the corrcrpondiag tceek of last year

a?

IL-

io be regularly sent to us.

Correspondents icill oblige us by sending in tluir

ceymmunicalions by Monday viorning at lakst.

PRINCIPAI4 COHTEKTS.

fc^ We owe a heavy debt of gratitude to the presi

ROADS. .gaicrally for the very flattering manner in which

During the last month more than 25,000 shires thty have been pleased to notice our labors, aj)d lorV
out of 30,000 the total number of shares of the longjan excellent list of exchanges,

j

It would be unfai|r

Island railroad have been sold at prices varying from nqt to mention the Philadelphia press, whidi has

7G to 80, and closing on 1st March at 78. It i^ not bc|?n in both respects particularly generoas. We do

1
probable that many shares have been purchasec for

Atlantic and Pacific railroad 147 investment, the only transactions in wliich we ake

Ship canal across the American isthmus 147
' any interest ; still it may not be altogether usele! s to

Trade of the Erie extension . .
.

. . .
.

. . .
.
... ... 148

; examine the actual value of the stock with the Adn-
Ninth annual report of the ^orwlch and Wor- L . ,. ..

, , j. u .u ^- . i<-

ester railroad 142 l^X mlormation vouchsated to us by the directors 11

Railroads in Vermont 148
'
the road were entirely free from debt, finished and

Railroad items 149 fully equipped for its business in freight and pasi<en-

State works of New York 154 iggj.^ ij jt ^^d for some years regularly paid 3 per
St. Lawrence and Atlantic railroad ^^' ?^

i

cent to the stockholders from a trade furnislied bj the
Herapath's Journal ^^

, , j j ., . , . .. u i-
Great Western railroad of Canada 156

_

Island, and therelore tree Irom competition, hating

Tenth annual report Boston and Maine railroad 157 ; at the same time a fair reserve to meet contingencies

New York and Erie railroad ' ^2 and renewals of road and machinerj', the stock wluld
Steamboat Loper :•••••.;

\ll then be worth about 80 as an investment. To ailcer-
Explosion ol a locomotive engine boiler 158 : . . , .

_, ] , .

'^

I

tain Its present value each reader must trust toj lus
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NEW TORK AND ALBANY RAILROAD.

This project has been kept alive for some years by

a few spirited individuals, who, with much trouble

and some loss of time and money, have preserved a

most valuable charter, always holding them.selves in

readiness to surrender it into the hands of any asso.

elation of gentlemen, whose influence, character and

wealth were adequate to the successful accomplish-

ment of this great and—to the city of New York

—

unrivalled imdertaking. It is with the liveliest sa-

tisfaction we announce that, a few days since, a num.
ber of gentlemen, whose ability to carry through the

project is beyond all doubt, obtained, from the perse-

vering individuals, above alluded to, the charter,

rights, surveys, etc., of the New York and Albany
railroad company, for S50,000. These latter gentle-

men have secured their object, the construction of the

work, and the new as.sociation have now in their

hands, at a cost of little more than tliree hundred

dollars per mile, a charter, and a mass of informa-

tion, to acquire which, would have cost them a', least

the sum paid and the loss of an entire season. Those
unacquainted with these subjects will be surpri.sed to

learn the large expenditures incurred for such pur-

poses. In their report of 7th October, 1843, Mes.srs.

Allen and Brown, the then president and vice presi-

dent, of the New York and Erie railroad company
state the expen.ses under the head of" miscellaneous,

!

salaries of officers, clerkship, printing, legal expenses

etc., S230,366 93, just five hundred dollars per mile|

besides engineering, ^331,318 79. On the Western
railroad, the Croton aqueduct, and numerous other

works, large expenditures were also incurred for si-

milar purposes, and necessarily so, for we desire to

draw no invidious comparisons, but merely to .show

that the new company start with the immense ad-

vantages of an admirable charter and of very ex-

tensive sur\'e}-s, together with a variet)' of informa-

tion, at the very small cost of $50,000.

Having stated the facts, we will conclude with the

hope, that this noble undertaking will be viewed as

a great work of civil engineering ; that it will not

fall into the hands of a .set of politicians or .stock

jobbers; that it will be regarded by the commimity
as a permanent investment, and, lastly, that the dis-

tinguished gentlemen, imder whose direction it is to

be constructed, will not be unmindful that the Empire
State boasts not to this day of a single railway of the

first order in this coimtry, far less in EIngland.

own lancy.
j

Again, we knoir that $2,500,000 is a moderate es-

timate ol the cost oi such a road complete with alsin-

gle track ; we also know that $150,000 per annu^n is

a reasonable estimate of the cost of running, repair-

ing and renewing ; hence a gross income of $^00,-

OOJ from the rjad alone is required to divide
(|
per

cent., when the stock ^ill of course be at par 1<^ in-

vestments. This estimate does not include steainers

to cross the soimd.

The sales of Norwich and Worcester shares arc

also numerous, and uniformly lower than those of tlie

Long Island road, though by their statement w the

legislature of Massachusetts their condition is l£|r su-

perior to that of the latter work. With an e.vptndi.

ture of $2,170,366 they have an income of $23(1,674

netting $99,464, besides paying $50,798 interest on

debts and loaas—in fact clearing $150,000, 'very

nearly seven per cent., yet only three per cent, were

divided, and on 1st of Alarch the stock sold ftr 71-

With a less favorable statement the stock of the A k'est-

ern railroad has risen to par, and, imless they fear

the lass of the New York travel, we are as nuch
puzzled to account for the low price of this sto< ;k a-s

for the high price of the stock of the Long LlanU

railroad. At the same Xime, it Ls possible \hi X the

prices give their true relative values. The cc st ol

running both these roads is given much below that

in Massachusetts, per track per mile, about $1 ,500,

and we know of no reason for crediting the director?

and engineers of either with skill, character dr ac-

quirements svpt rioT to those of the best works ig that

State. Allowing $100,000 per annum for expanses

there would still remain $130,000 for dividend^ just

6 per cent, for the year 1844. If the reports ofithe.se

companies are entitled to any confidence we can only

say to speculators " de gustibus," etc. !

5^ We tender our thanks to P. P. F. Demand,
Esq., of Boston, for the reports of the Massach^isetls

railways, from which we have completed our table

for 1814. We shall of course give such extra< vs as

may be impoitant, and may perhaps draw Irom liem

some views of interest to our readers.

Jj" Thie remarks in Hcrapafk's article, in an Jther

page, will be found amusing. Th/^ can fin* out

liule about ticw projects ; ipe are kept in the dai'k as

to the actual state of the old ones.
j

f^j- We had ejcpected to give our readers kotne

accoimt of Coleman's mode of ascending inclined

nc t presume to claim the slighted notice of the vain*

of the J.iurna', but wherever the subject of raiJway»
'

is important we must think th&t we are entitled to

th! courtesy Of an exchange, yfrt the only points of -

\\\ lich we have any rea.-'on to cohiplain, are the verf ^

ores where railways are the leading topic of tl>c daj'.

We allude to Boston, Albany and Montreal. The
St. Catharine's Journal is our only exchange from

the province of Canada, though they are obliged to

refer to the pages of the Journ/^, when they attempt

to discuss their general policy w^ith reference to pub-

lic works. Again, in Alban}', ait this very time, thejr

are in want of the information in late numbers, in

or ler to fully linderstand the present most anomalouji •",

condition of afiiiirs in this State* We are sorry that

w lile engaged in earnest and fr^uently able discus-

sions ott their own railways, they should feel so ut- .

tely indiffenent to the success of the great cau.se

throughout the Union, and unwilUngly bid them Daxa- .

Jell. :

. J__ _ .j::\ -^ijvV

Ij" Sir John Rennie has bceji appointed president

of the institution of civil engineers, in place of Jas.

VT^alker, Esq., resigned. Uerapath has a savage at-

tack on Mr. Walker, who, we should suppose, did

not neglect tjhe admonition of hi.^ countryman, Sir

Pprtinax.

The State canals of Pennsj-^vania will be opened
oh the 10th af March, at which lime also, the water
^ill l>e let into the Tide Water canal."

—

P/iili. Inf.

Were the Williamsport and tlmira railroad com-
pleted, the southern counties would rccei%-e their sup-

ply of spring goods fire or six Veeks earlier th;.n by

tlie Elrie canal, and the incone of the State works

of PcnnsvhTania would he ?reatlv increased.!

Western Railroad.—Keceipisior the week er

iig February 22: 181.5. 1814.

Passengers, - - ;$.'>.t;j2 i-:i9m
Freight, etc., - 7.026 5,522

Totalj, - - "^12^678 "$9^4^

j
MlNElIILT,; AND ScHlVLKlLL (HaVEN RaU.ROaD.-^

The followijisr is the amount of coal transported over
tkis road, lor the week ending on Wednesdav eve-.

ii(ingla>t:
li

ri,19«i«

PerM rejwrt, 4 || - 2^,62203

Total 31,818-05

The Coal Trade.—Sent by railroad up to 7hui»-
qay evening la.st.

—

Mimrs' Joiirna'.

Schuyljfill flaven,

ITj- In the legislature of Ntw York they are ac-

tjially di.scussing the propriety pf restricting the Mo- .

hawk and Hud.son and Troy roads from carrying

f -eight during the summer! The next step will lie

to include the N. Y^ork and Erie, Harlem and Lo.ng

Island railways, and the " .<!ysteai" may be completed

hy preventing all the railwajsln the State from car-

r-ing pas.'sengers during the sei-son of n;iVig»iion.

Wc affect to pit* the Hindoo who worships the

magnificent Ganges, but, when wc see men of some
eiucation, and not withoujtpretfensions to respectabi-

lity publicly prostrating themselves befoiie this mud-
dr di^initj', " four by forty, with slopes two to one,"

planes by locomotives, with the opinions of th^ nu-|+ "'"'^ overwhelmH with dissiKt and mortification..;.

merous scientific gentlemen who have examin^ it, I

tut shall expect it next week.

Pottiville,

Per Itsl report,
MF

f>,G770l

1,899.06

8,570-07
42,338-22

50,914 29
I'.-'

5:^ From all we near, Uie "Loper" is likely la"

supercede the '< Ericsson " or '| Emereon " propeller

*-'j:

;^i:
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there was an unliquidated debt against the; had given satisfaction Ibr many years, but

The income and expt-nses of the canals forlpublic works of more than three millions of

l&44willbe found in oiirtable of State works.'J"'»^rs, which has since been paid and now

,,, , , . L • • 1 . vL J forms a portion of the stock debt. Ihis
\\ e have also given the original cost, without

,

^^^^^^ ^,^^'^ jj^^^^ ^^.^^.^.^ ^^.^^.^ ^^^^-^^ f^^^^^.^^^

the deficKiicies, as Ive'etofore. The t'omp-ji„ ^ manner so loose and improvid.^nt, that,

troller gives the follow ng summan,- view : with a corps of engineers costing the State a

"The annual interesion iS»30,46l,308 &4j!!""^_';''.*^_^A'l!^!^Z.^'!''^^^^
the cost of all the State canals, and the en

largement of the Erie banal, at 5^ per;cent.,

which is the average i iterest on the present

State debt, is - - $1,075,371 71

Thenett revenue from all the -. «

State canals for ths year

ending 30th Sept., 1^44, af- -r '.>•.

ler deducting the cost of col- .. ..

, lection of tolls and of the

maintenance ofthe canals, is 1,803,708 51

Excess of revenue ovcf >^ per

cent, on the cost of cmals, «1 28,396 80 ig^,^^;^^.^^^,,^ ^^-^ ^^^ arrearages lo'contrac-

it coulJ not be ascertained during the session

of 1842 within a million and a-half of dol-

lars of the sum due contractors and others,

although two separate calls were made, with

this object solely in view

public opinion having changed, the comptro!*

ler and his friends have of course followed,

and, because economy is popular, are now as

much in favor of retrenchment as they were, a

few years since, anxious to incur the greatest

possible expenditures. It is the comptroller

who has changed, not the engineers.

We have here some more of the " beauties

of government engineering," and another les-

son to'the people to retire as quickly as pos-

"The second call before referred to (Ass. jsible from the construction of public works,

doc. No. 173,) was answered on the 8th of

April, 184q.
" The followinsr statement shows in the

first column the estimate given in that report

of the amount unpaid for work done at that

time ;
and in the second column is given the

tors and others, to the close of the last fiscal

year, viz
Estimate of Ani't actually paid
arrcartige*. for arrearage*.

'• This shows tliat th? entire canal system

of the Slate pays interfst on the cost of the

canals of abojit six per cent, per annum.
This favorable result is produced mainly by „ . , , , ^-i-ix niii n-, 4M^-r,-—oai
., r .1 TT'

•
I u- u /• 1 ]•, Erie canal enlargpment. $3 /0,03b 0) ^l,5io, ir2 HI

the revenue of the Erie canal, which y l''lds;chemun- canal. l'&2,'Z61 m 181,233 73
($2,154,234 79, while all the other cpnalsj Black river canal 116,189 00 195,225 33

produce only >!<243,990 81. |
[Genesee valley canal.... 213,712 00 574,452 96

'• The pre'ceding estiifiate docs not include i^ilienanfjo canal

tlie ascertained loss to the treasury of >3i3,5!5,

700, on account of lor ns of State stock to

railroad corporations.

Oneida river improvement
12,495 41

10,415 32

to the cost of our system of internal imjirovt

ment, it shows a total

003 8-J. The annual nterest paid froip the

treasury on account of

vent railroads, is 8191, )86 50."

The total dfjbt. " din-

$28,068,413 26. OfthI

ties," $1,650,000 may

f this sum be added

outlay of $33,977,-

these loans to insol-

t and contingent,'' is

e "contingent ijabili-

be pronounced safe,

which, togeth'^ with tho " Astor stock,'! etc.,

b ing deducted, leaves tl o present actual debt

on account of public works, $24,289,605 58.

Of this sum, $315,700 were loaned to the

Ithaca and Owego laihoad company, $800,-

000 to the C'atskill, an

Erie companj', in all $'.: ,515,700 leaving the

cinal debt $20,713,903.

$70,000 loan.-dlo the T
is p?rhaps safe). The

I $3,000,000 to the

S802,207 00 $2,550,595 59

" These sums are wholly unconnected with

the amount allowed for breaches of contract

under the suspension law of 1842. Tlie al-

lowances of this character are as follows :

On the Erie canal enlargement, $204,858 87
" Black river, - - 623 32
« Genesee valley, - 152,a36 74

3,944 66

leaving all such matters to private enterprize

which alone possesses the means, skill and

intfgrity indispensable to success.

ST. LAWRENCE AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD.

This is the imposing name of the contem-

plated railway between Montreal and the At-

lantic at Boston or Portland. We have, from

the very first movements in this matter up to

the present time, kept our readers aware of

the various eflbrts made to insure the con-

struction of this work at an early period. It

is generally believed, that a favorable charter

will be obt lined from the Canadian parlia-

ment, now in session, and some are even so

sanguine as to rely on pecuniary aid from the

province. Of the probability of this we know

nothing ; but reasoning from experience

—

not only there, but in the great States of New
York, Pennsylvania and Ohio—we see little

prospect of anything more than nominal aid
Oneida river improvement,

aarTwrVV) ^'"'^ '^^ colonial treasury, already supposed

,,.-,,. , 11 1 ^ .1 ' . J inadequate to the completion of the St. Law-
"If this sum be added to the amount ofi ^

.
^

. „ . . .

(The debt includes

oga company, which

:anals yield on their

present actual debt aboiit 8^ per cent. Be-

sides payingMnterest oii the cmal debt and

on loans to "insolvent lailroads," at the rate

of 5^ per cent., the can ils yielded a surplus

of $275,854 m 1844, bi t, as $300,000 of the

revenue of the canals is appropriat' d by law

to aid in defraying the ordinary expenses of

government, dndas con; iderablc sums of the

capital are becoming pai^-able, it is clear that

taxation on the whole S ate, or an increased

charge to those who benefit by the canals

must be resorted to, in c rdcr to meet the lia-

bilities of the State. 'I'he former coursci was

preferred, and we havis already giveri our

reasons for pronouncing

unjust. The ^omptrolh

At the time the su speosion law passed

it both impolitic and

r savs

arrearages before given, $2,550,595 59, and

the sum paid for land damages, about $450,-

000, it shows a total of $3,362,409 18 paid

on the public works since the passage of the

suspension law of 1842."

This is very ungenerous on the part of,the

comptroller; without surA a " corps of engi-

neers," he and his firiends could never have

foisted on the people the enlargement of the

Erie, and the construction of the Genesee,

Black river and Chenango canals, on which

$20,332,819 have been expended, exclusive

of interest ; which, in fact, forms the present

canal debt. Without such a '• corps of engi-

neers," their vain and imbecile, yet rash op-

ponents, and siiccessors would never have

adopted, and prosecuted to extremities, the

crude, useless and extravagant projects, in-

troduced, authorized and commenced by those

now in authority in this State. These engi-

neers had been trained to obey the orders,

and even to consult the wishes of the com-

missioners, and one of the principal ones was

complimented by Col. Young for his remark-

ably " close shooting'* in an estimate ; for the

Chenango canal, we believe. These gentle-

rence canal. Whether the British govern-

ment will guarantee another loan, is at least

doubtful, but we think that the British Ame-
rican land company will subscribe liberally

to a route which suits their interests. They

hare subscribed £20,000 to a7iy route.

We have numerous letters from gentlemen

in the vicinity of the different routes, and,

though strongly advocating 4he peculiar ad-

vantages of their favorite lines, they still more

strongly urge the construction of the work

on some line. The newspapers also are filled

with accounts of spirited meeting*, and use-

ful and, in some cases, well drawn up statis-

tics. An extract from a communication, not

intended for the public eye, will convey a

good idea o( the feeling Avith which this

great project is viewed. '

*' And now about our railroad, which is all

the talk here, and we are actinjr as well as

talking ; we do not intend to listen to any

doubts about it. The road we must and will

have. The survey is already commenced in

good earnest; the surveyor is now here, ha-

ving commenced at Concord, and is taking a

general view through, and will proceed wiili

men continued to pursue the course which all possible expedition. This route com-
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mences at Concord, thence to Sanbomton, valley of the Connecticut \vc consider toljra- it is our intention to spare no exertion, nor to

bridge on the Winnisepisioqee river, about S^lbly certain; it will join the Western railrLd «:iive any principle olhonesty in the future*

° . • ^ I. Ti.t ^ /a • a \[ ^A ...:ii k^.r,^ ir, Tv:^.., vLi- ashn the past, conduct ol the Journal. In
miles from us junction wnh the MernmacU,,at bprmgfield, and w.ll bring m New \ trk ,

^^
^^^.> ^^^^^.^^.^^^^ ,^.^ j^ „^^ ^,.j^,^ ,^

very favorable ground for a road. The en-|as a competitor for the winter trade andjra- j F ^j^^ credulity of our Beaders to rely on

gineer thinks this part of the route may be|vel of the north, by means of the New Yprk pjpmises, but wish them to judge by what we

builtforS12,000ppr mile, distance from Con-iand Ncav Haven railroad. In the sumnler, do.

cord to Sanbomton bridge 17 miles. The 'she has in addition the present route via jthe ^" It is now bordering oaten years since

route then

this place

part of the

more expensive than the other. From this! rican port.
j ' moment to make a boast of age, but snrolj',

it follows the river to the outlet of the lake,! The most remarkable and gratifying jfea- if there be any merit in l(^ng tried .«ervicifl,

6 miles. Thence to Plymouth, 16 miles, |turc in these proceedings, is the spirit wiich that at least is due to us,
i

As a rumor lias

over good ground; a portion of which haslpcrvades the whole country, not excepting >^^." ^"^"'P.*^^ '^ ^^ put .h c.rculat.on w.ih
^ °,- ' ' ,,,, __ li. ^, 1 • ir T •

I r
'

L a View to iniure the reputation oi the Journal,
b3en surveyed for a canal. 1 hence to Haver-| Low. r Canada itself. It is only a few motths

^^ ^1^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ J^^^^^.^
^^.j^^^^ ^^^^ ,3

hill, 30 miles, without any serious obstacles since it was first spoken of, and it has alrdady
j^^^q^^.j^ Iq ^^ public as a p«rlizan of paiticu-

in the way. For two or three miles on the created a greater sensation in Canada flian Jar railways, is connected with this Journal,

last part of the route it is said the grade will all their public works put toofether during the it may be as w^ll to mention, that the rumor

be 40 feet to the milo. The rise from Con- last ten years. We flatter ourselves thad the •« about as well founded, as that which some.

,, «• -1 -1 . nort r . rru ' •
. r . . 1 4 •/ time a<io gave out that the steeple ol St. P.iul s

cord here, 27 miles, is about 230 feet. 1 he spirit of private enterprise is awakeneq—it .
"= p .l_ t 5_i :. . j

would poihaps be more correct to say is

ated, for the province is indebted to the

rest of the route, except the two or three miles

referred to, is less. No do ibt is entertained

by those best acquainted with the road, of its

being the most favorable of any of its length

which has been built in the United States.

The route from Haverhill to Derby line, in

Vermont, has been surveyed for a railroad,

and found to present no insurmountable ob-

wa» toppling over ;
the Journal is now, and

*^''^^"
likely to rfmain, in the sailie hands as those

"""which conducted it within a few months of its

wearied exertions—not only (lisintereste(i but establislimtnt, in May, 18$3.

made at great personal s:icrifice—ofan Aine-! "The past year has bt^en so prolific in

rican gentleman, long resident there, f(^r its :

bringing forth schemes for ^ew railways, that

jit has been a difficult matOer indeed, to keep
pace with them. And wlien it is considered

that the brains of a host of projectors have
^'^?!been activlely at work, toj produce as many

sole specimen of a canal or railway

structed by private enterprize. /.'

The situation of things there bears a st

point at which to start from the seaboard for

Montreal. I'he people at Montreal have

their business in Boston, and that is the place

to which they wish to go ; and if they go to

Portland they then must go to Boston. The
argument that Portland is a little nearer

Montreal than Boston is, will amount to no

thing. There is no probability, I think, that

the British steamers will come into Portland,

and if this does not take place, there is ijo in-

lescmblance to our present condition in S'ew; schemes as their heated imaginations could

York. We In the i thfc^vell depict, it may be rejidiily unders-tood thatave tne government an4 . .

canals against the general interest—moi^cs- 1^0 individual capacity, ihle task of follov.'
I — 4U A.,...— ,„<-^..,.u — amount of coi-

stacle, though portions of this part of it will

probably be more expensive than any in New
Hampshire. o ^...^.„ ,. , j • r .j

ur J .11- xL . r> 1 J • .1 • II 1 -I I .1 . I ,!ing the productions ol such an
"1 do not believe that Portland is theJoeciallv the agricultural—in the extension oJi, \- ,'

,

.. i-/r i. j n uf J o ^ lective labor was a pretty difiicult and ail ab-
railways, and the right to use those we iave. Lorbing one. In fact, it wfas found to be next
This last feature is not yet introduced! into to an impossibility, to obtain anything like a

Canada, though by offeiinga quicker, chiiaperi correct knowledge ofa gr«at number of ihcm,

and uninterrupted communication between

Montreal and the ocean, the St. Lawrence

and Atlantic railroad will necessarily ihjure

the shipping interest at that port. For, with

a drawback on goods sent to Canada, freigiits

from Liverpool to Montreal will be lesfe via

Portland and the railway than via thq gulf

ducement to goto Portland, and the route of St Lawrence. Again, allow a draw )ack,

that way to Boston will be greater than this, and all Upper Canadi will receive theii sup-

plies via New York, where the present Mon
trcal importers will at once establish he uses.

trade to the upper province, coarse bulkf arti

But more anon."

These are two great ri\'al routes, the one

striking the Atlantic at Boston, the other at

Portland. In favor of the latter port, it is Montreal, and the St. Lawrence canil its

urged, that the road will be about one hun-

dred miles shorter, and that it is a hptter route
. - . i-. .

in an engineering point of view. Ii is even

said that it will be thirty miles less to Boston

via Portland, than via Concord, the favorite

line in Boston. The great advantages of

Boston in its wealth, business, railways, At-

lantic steamers, etc., are known to all. Then
again, there is the line up the Connecticut,

uniting Boston and New Haven with Cana-
da, for we understand that all three lines come
very nearly together towards he head of that

river. The construction of a line up the

without a personal inspection, (he prof-jK-c-

tuses furnishing in general, but cr park'siahet'

ments, and in several of those pietty lilile

painted pictures, called railway maps, errois

being discovered of a S( rious delusive char-

acter. It was, therefore, thought desiial le,

that Mr. Herapalh should undeitake, as far

as in hi.s power lay, the duty of itistiuiing a

personal inquiry into the soundn* ss and pros-

pects of the new undertakings, as much with

the view of satisfvin? oursilves, as lor the

immtdiaie information ofj the public. This
duty has been in part actomplished, and as

British shipping will then lose its freigjits tol'^^r as the inquiry has gone, we have every
' reason to feel satisfied with the results, and,

we believe the public—at least that poition of

it which we represent—are so too. The in-

cles perhaps excepted. The annexati|)n ofjquiry has been att.nded with considerable ex-

Canada by congress is a thing to be tiilked||)^nse,but we have not h^sitattd to make pe-

of and laughed at, but annexation by ijieans cuniary sacrifice, for an object of so much

of the St. Liwrence and Atlantic railrcjad, is
i

'

10 be seriously considered and—accomplfshed

The editor of Hrrapnth's Journal thus

commences the new year

" We think we need scarcely prefa»e the

new year with any introductory reniarks.

However, as the system appears to be pome-

i

importance to our reader^, as correct infor-

mation. The difficulties in the way of die

inquiry, it was anticipated at the outset, would
be great, but we did not pt all imagine that

they wer4 of the formidable character they
have turned out to be

;
these difficulties, how-

ever, have consisted not so much in discrimi-

nating when fair investigation was allowed,
as in obtaining fair access to the facts. W^here

what fashionable whh our brother e< itors, inquiry was most required, there in general

perhaps it would not be amiss to remar c that appeared the greatest disinclination to admit

I
.'

^- -.

•

'•-* .'
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ted. A custom house led out an error in the Journal in speakings committee some very important advire, the

officer coming suddenl;' down upon a parcel of the million of bushels of wheat carried

into Boston annually. By Boston we meantof illicit traders could not have been received

in a more un\velcom«j spirit than wms Mr.

Herapatli, by ajhc of the parties who figured

as the promoters of nnv laihvays. Where
Matters have been hon 'Stly conducted there

should be nothing to conceal. Of the few

New England, but even here we were wrong,

for a friend informs us that the total consump-

tion of New England is only 800,000 barrels.

Had we known this earlier, it would have

who have withheld the lecessary infortnaiion: modified our remarks in the last Journal on
li.ne will s.how, and that quickly, whether

1^^^ smallness of the flour trade to Boston via
they have done so without an object

j
and

whether the information respecting them, of

necessity indirectly a.?certained, is unfounded.

Although the rare incidents of this nature

the Western railroad.

Our ideas on the subject of the public works

. ,
-

, , , . , of Canada are well known to our readers,
which have occurred am unpleasant, we think __ ... . .,, , . u <• „ ^ ,««.,.,,,,• . ..

'^
. r ? „„ ..„i.,„ We be leve it will be some time before even

It will be discovered thev are not oi less value

to the railway public than those of a more the Welland will pay interest and expenses;

agreeable kinp ;
nay, pe rhaps more so. Out as to the St. Lawrence canal there is no hope,

of so many schemes, t\ra hundred and fifty- How Mr. Neal expects to rival the route, via

nine (see "Journal" for Dec. 14ih, p. 1,^3)Up Hudson and Oswego to Upper Canada,

amon_
merits and ftjatures of hose that arc lound.

However, whichever \i'ay the balance be,

lav be of more impo'tance to learn which , . i j * iiyr * i j .u k
•^

, r K ,u u » -^ »u by the railroad to Montreal and thence by
jng them are laultv than what are the / , , ^ • .

the St. Lawrence cannls to lake Ontario, is

Mr. Herapath has labored in both, and on

the whole, w§ cannot but express our gratifi-

cation of the results obiainod.
" Mr, Herapath will, should nothing pf an

unforseen nature inter rene to prevent' him,

proceed in the course of i few weeks to Dub-
lin, to make experiments on the Dalkey line

and farther in vestigute tTi } atmospheric system.
'• Stirring ahd many important events in

the railway world have itiarkcd the past year;

we hope shortly to be e:iabled to give some
review of them.

j

"This, the first morth of the new year,

we expect will be crowded with meetings,

preparatory to the next jession, as well as to

relieve, in some measure the business of those

which usually take ph ce at a later period,

in February and Marc i, when parliament

will have met. We hope to be fully pre-

pared with arrangemr^nt;! that will enable us

to supply our subscribe s with the first and

best of information.
j

.

" With these few obse vations we bid adieu

to the old year, and greet the new, with (fner-

gies prepared to meet the abundance of Ijabor

we know it will unfold." 1

past our comprehension. All Upper Canada

will be supplied from New York from six

to eight weeks earlier than the opening of

the St. Lawrence between Kingston and

Montreal. In saying this we merely wish

to point out to Mr. Neal, that he is injuring

his cause by overrating its advantages, than

which, nothing is more dangerous to a new

project. The great advantage of the Port-

land route is that it is the shortest ; this is an

advantage of the utmost importance, and if

the difTerence actually be 100 miles, as has

been stated, then will it be hard indeed for

Boston to compete with that route for the trade

of Montreal. We would also inform Mr.

Neal that such assertions as " it is admitted

by the Railroad Journal, of New York," etc.,

will do us no harm anl his cause no good.

All those who have given attention to these

subjects for any length of time, know that

the Journal was the first—not to admit—but

to paint out the vast advantages of the con-

templated Great Western railroad, and we
will cheerfully accept any better statement of

the benefits to be conferred on the western
ATLANTIC AND S?T. LAVKENCR RAILROAD.

Mr. John Neal, in ore of his interesting

letters on the Montreal railroad, has con-
"-"^^ ^Y '^e W^elland canal than is to be

found in our Journal some years back. If

this be the Neiv York, and not the American

Railroad Journal, then have we most lamen-

tably failed in our main object ; and we con-

fess that, after our numerous articles and no-

tices of the Montreal railroad during the last

three or four months, we did not expect to be

very ingeniously quoted as adverse to any

route not in this State. We repeat that, by

promising everything, the Portland project

will be seriously injured, and that if he un-

underlake to connect its success in any way

with the success of the St. Lawrence canal,

he will sink iiin the estimation of all those who

understand that work and the western trade.

Besides this, however, we gave the Portland

founded the " duty" with the " toll" on w^ieat.

American wheat going o England, viaj the

St. Lawrence, pays a duty of three shillings

sterling per quarter to the province ;
it is ^hen

admitted into England on paying the almost

nominal duty of one shilling; so that the to-

tal duty on American wheat via the St. Law-

rence is only four shill ngs per quarter, or

twelve cents per bushel, jf which nine cents

go into the provincial, anc three cents into the

imperial treasury. (Th ? duty on potatoes

imported into this county, is ten cents per

bushel; and on wheat tvrenty-five cents per

bushel ; still vastquantiti33 of the former are

imported from Englanc, France and ithe

neighboring provinces!)

•5

Mr. Neal has point-

value of which, we much fear, they will ful-

ly appreciate when too late. ••V

<;reat western railway of canada.

We find in a late number of the Oswego

Palladium an account of a meeting at Gpde-

rich—near t4ie outlet of lake Huron, we be-

lieve—to again draw public attention to this

great project. The peculiar advantagfs of a

railroad connecting lakes Erie and Huron,-

or St. Clair formed the subject of a paper in

this Journal a few years ago. Since that

time, however, the board of works has been

established, and, acting in conformity with the

fixed usage here among similar bodies, has

commenced a course of similar engineering;

that is, they in every way discourage all at-

tempts at private entcrprize, and spend the

money of the public on some job of their own,

or on undertakings which their ignorance of

the trade and resources of the country, as well

as of the principles of engineering necessa-

rily turn into failures. Now, when the money

of the province is pretty nearly gone, we find

the people of Canada east and west suddenly

seized with the railway fever in the very

depth of winter. We are glad to see this,

even at this late hour, because it will ulti-

mately lead to the true course to success.

It has always appeared strange to us, that

the government, or some leading men in the

province, did not, and indeed do pot now, bring

this project to the attention of British capital-

ists. It is entirely free from all the objections

to being in any way dependent on the good

faith of government, or on legislation, beyond

the mere charter : it must command at once,

and forever, an immense business, for its na-

tural advantages render competition impracti-

cable. The magnitude of the undertaking

also is not such as to present insuperable dif-

ficulties, though the amount required would

still be large
;
perhaps not less than the esti-

mated cost of the Welland canal, about four

millions of dollars for a continuous line from

Hamilton to Detroit. The meeting referred

to of course look to a termination on lake

Huron, and a branch from some convenient

point—perhaps London—would not only ac-

commodate the business of the country, but

also a large number of passengers foi the

north-west, and a great amount of freight

in both directions. Indeed we are not sure

that flour cannot be delivered at Oswego or

Kingston from lake Huron via Goderich and

Hamilton, quite as cheaply as via the St. Clair

river and lake, the Detroit river, lake Erie

and the Welland canal. As regards time, the

valuable spring trade, and facility of naviga-

tion, there can be no comparison
;
generally

speaking, goods would reach Chicago and
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produce thence would reach Oswego before

the opening of the Erie or Weiland canals.

These are, it appears to us, the leading ad-

vantages of a railway to lake Huron, but for

the great Americai thoroughfare^ the shortest

line to Detroit is the only one. It will make

a nearly direct line from Boston to Chicago,

and, as we understand that it goes through

the best part of the Province, it will have a

large Canadian way business, in addition to

the vast income it must derive from the Ame-

rican "through travel" which awaits, and

will continue to await the opening of the best

route to the west.

MEW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD.

In another page will be found an account

of a meeting at Buffalo, at which the New
York and Erie railroad was spoken of as ne

157
e

and superior ability renders their—the cdm- For transportation of pas.sens:crs i54,D44 54
, A . A / " * merchanuize 70,670 14

pany s-supposcd mvective and sarcasm ut- ^yti^ellaneon* receipLs. .C.... 7,48<i 36

terly harmless. The report of 1841 cbn- Total .[..'!... '233,lol Oi

tained some passages very similar to many '^.'^'^''^*;°^,^^^^?'"®^<^''"^'^e^'"
*'*^'^^"

, • 1 1 11 1 J M. r', "^^ declared, payable July I, 1H44,
in the article above alluded to. A careful; amountinjr no ' '..[ 39,708 00

perusal—indeed a study of the reports of Ihc "* ^"'^l^"'! of t'lrec and a halt* dollars
}:

•

„_ , _-, -1 J -i i

jH?r share has l)ecn declared, payable
Wesiern and \V orcester railroad corporatK^ns, ianwary l, 1845, amounting to .i ... - 46,693 50

engaged in an actual controversy, would be Total ;. ~86.40l 50

of service: an adoption of the calm and cig-' The number of miles nln by locomotive

.11 engines over the Boston and Maine rjilroad

during the same period of time, was as folj

lows

:

they, after all, must dq^cnd..

nified style of the report of Messrs

and Brown would aid the efforts of the c^m

pany with the legislature and with the cdu- Passenger trtins ...il.^J lS2,300

cated classes of the community, on wlJom'^^'^'"^'^^^^'^^^™"^ • H _^1^
•'

Total J ..168.096

In addition to the above the trains of this

corporation have run over the Boston and
TENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOSTQJi .ind' Lowell raikoad, drawn by their iocomotives,

MAINE RAILROAD. '

I iasfolloWS;| •
-

.' '

Since the last annual report, the Boston 'Pfssen-er trains

J ,, . ., J J .i! Vr • -xr Merchandize train?
and Maine railroad, and the Mame, iNew

.31,P30 miles.

.. 'JA20 miles.

cessary to secure a good route to this city by|Hampshire and Massachusetts railroad cor-:,pJ|g^py^^P^"^'jygV; ^f j^j^'^'l
"^j.^;^

™*^^-

the wholesome competition which it would poration have been united by the acceptafice tion have ran over the Portland/Sa-

of the various acts passed for that purpostj byi co and Poru^mouth railroad, Ui con-

the legislatures of Maine, Massachusetts jand

New Hampshire, on the part of the st >ck-

of the Boston and Maine railroad

paid in on Nov. 30, 1844, including

the capital stock of the Maine, New
Hampshire and Massachusetts rail-

road corporation, now vmited with

excite. In the Carbondale Mirror we notice

also the petition of inhabitants of Pennsyl-

vania in favor of their legislature granting! holders of the two corporations,

the company permission to locate parts of The total amount of the capital stock

their railway in that State. Its importance

is very generally admitted here, though there

appears little desire to subscribe to any ex-

tent. We regret, however, to observe, that

Mr. Baker, in his report to the canal commis-

sioners, makes some statements which say

very little for the regard of the company for

their duly to the State, to the shareholders, or

to the responsible and respectable posi'ion in,
„,L- 1 ,1 „ ,^ 1 J A I- .. n» i Amount expended for the construction
which they are placed. According to Mr. ^f t^e roS in Massachusetts

Baker's view of the case, they are throwing! Amount expended for the construction

-,„„„ „ii .1 J . r I .u I
of the road jn New Hampshire ..

.

away all the advantages conferred on them,
^^^^,^^1 expended for the constructioa

by the State, by neglecting certain provisions

ncclion with the trains of thai com-
pany...,

Th illit

\- .47,728 miles.

gTEAM nOAT LOl'ER. "
j J

e Steamer, dostiined for the trade
of the Dismal Swamp canal, in North Caro-
lina, made an eKperimenlal trip yesterday,
pre\-ious to her final departure for" the scene

. of her usefulness. That this experimental
the Boston and Maine railroad.... SL-^«),4^ /6

.^.jp ^^.^^g j^ ^j^^ highest degree satisfactory to
Of this sum there has been received

during the year ending Nov. 30th,

1844
Received from sale of land

which neglect places them entirely at ihe

mercy of the legislature, besides giving two-

fold energj' to their numerous enemies. It is

lamentable also to see such communications

as appeared lately in one of the principal

morning papers, obviously by authority, for

the views there presented are followed up in

several subsequent editorial articles, in more
reputable style, of course. This unfortunate

production contains a violent attack on the

Miners^ Journal, for the article given at length

in our last from that well conducted paper,

on the petition of the company to the legisla-

ture of Pennsylvania. Whether that article

warrants anything of the sort, our readers

must determine for themselves ; also, whether
or not we answered it in the right spirit.

These may appear trivial circumstances to

some, but it becomes a company, which has
not merely a character to establish, but a large

load of odium to work ofT, to be careful in

provoking the hostility of any—more espe-

cially of those whose established character

both her owners and constructors, the follow-

102,9*$ 00 ing record of her performance will suffice. ; ;

00
; The " I^per" left the n«vy j-ard shears af

Amount refunded to the coiiwration, j
i

J3 minutes before 1 o'clock, and was abreast
under the contract for rails 1,641 'o , /• . «,<n„ „ JV4 ^^ > 1.

'°"'^^''

Total -Woi^re''^ fort Mifflm,a distance of eight miles, by

I

government survey, at 7 minutes before 2
505,9C7 76; P. M. ; and this too against a heavy head

I
wind and the flood tide.

*
•

j
-

798,61|6 ,i. ^fjpf rounding to, and passing abreast of

o.-.heronarMS''.™'!'.'.':":"': c:,,*,2.hefonat:nminut..sof2P^M.,sh..rriv.<l
11 5,7.14 31 at the shears at 20 minutee before 3 o'clock. -

r^85,4( y3 ! Tak ing into consideratidn that this was but ' :;'

Ian experimental trip, with new machiner)-,

T'^'S 98'P^^P*''^'''"'' ^^^.^ y^'^ cannol but assert that m
''"'

je^eiy respect it is a ijrcat performance
; one,

11 COD-

Cost of engines and cars . . .4 ,>• w . .

.

Total ...

Of these amounts there has been ex-

pended in Massachusetts during the

pa.st year
Expended during the same period in . ,

-
1 . ^ - ..

New Hampshire 12,1*7 53^tOo, calculated to reflect credit upon a

Do. do. do. Maine l.SjS 80 cerned. To say that sixtoen miles were ac-
Expended for new engines and cars.. _j6,«g^!(.omplished by an ordinary propeller canal
Total 37,7^ 89

, lx»at, with and against a IX'laware flood tide.

The other expenditures of tiie corporation in 106 minutes, is no mean praise. Need wc
during the year ending November 30, ^844. s^}' '""^e than that tlve inachinerj', hull, etc,

have been as follows:
j

>re from Merrick and Tdwne, and that

Repairs of road in New Hampshire. 4,918 31 propellers are those of Cajptain Ix)per, to ac-
" " Massachu-sctte 4,f»p I 57 count for the successful result of the trial of
" engines and care I6,0p 5^1 ^j^ ^^^3^ ,<j ^yl^^^,l^ ^.^ allude.

Fuel, oil, salaries and miscellaneous ex-
j ,,,, . , 1. j j .1 _ . .l r

pen^s! 43,l|)6 39 ^ j"^ rr$ult adds another to the many proofs

Amount paid to the Boston and
'

pre\nousKi recorded, that the Ix>per propeller
will of necessity make its way among those

her

requiring the means of propelling boats for

transportation on rivers and canals.

The engine of the boat to which we allude

Lowell railroad company. . 39,911 36
Amount paid to the Portland,

Saco and Portsmouth rail-

road company 13,055 55
'

Amotint paid to the Concord
railroad company 262 47—53,2p9 38 is of the manufjcture of Messrs. Merrick and

Balance of interest 9,444 45
; Town'e, of Southwark. Their name a l<*e

State tax and other taxes 5,di7o 50 -^ ^ ,^ „r „,,^ »i » *u i_ ^i
rx, , , -To^rAjr ,« '^ ^ tower of strength, to those who would
^"^^ ^^'^^ '^Ihave work of ihe kind. We would not tluw
The income of the corporation durink the have spoken of this boat, but that in bidding

year ending November 30, 1844, has been
j

her good Sjiecd, we shouUl give credit to all

as follows: , . ..
i

concerned in her construction.

—

U. S. Gaz.

y
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EXPL''^[(^N OF A LOCOMOTIVE EN-

GINE BOILER, IN A.MERIUA.

Dr. Lardtier's Report on the cause of ll\e Ex-

plosion, icith Remnr.cs, by Charles Hood.,

Esq., F.i?.^'., F.R.A S., <5cc.

The account of an e? plosion of a locoiiioiive

enrjiiie wfiile wo king on a rstihvay in Pennsyl-
vaiiia, has lately been piililished, together with a
repori by Dr. Lnnliieron he <raiise ofilie accident.

The resnlis are in several particulars cxircincly

simitar lo those of the latSjarciilent on the Dover
Railway, tho^t^h ihecaiJe appears to be Jissiin-

ilar in the twV) cas<'s.

Dr. Lanlnqr invesiigjterl all the circumstan-
ces affendif);; ihe supply of water, tlie perfect ac-

tion fifihe s.rfety valves, and other circiimsiances
likely to be instriimonial in producing the acci-

dent ; but he found sn ficicnt evidence of the

perfect action of the eng ne in every particular.

After a len<;thened in(|i iry into all the tfauses

which could produce the result, he arrived at the

conclusion that the lightning fla.<li had suddenly
healed the boiler to a liis;h temperaiure, and that

steam of immense elastirily was instantaneously
generated, which had thus burst the boiler and
produced the etVccts desTibed.

This concUision of Dr. Lardner's does not

appear to me to be wan anted by the facts ; and
I shall olFer a few observations on the subject.

Aflam .Smith has quaintly described a philo-

sopher to bo a man vhose business i$ to do
nothing and to speculate on every thing. Nev-
ertht'lesi these speculations are cxtretnely useful,

ex{:ept when they tend to satisfy imiuiries by-

false reasoning. They ihen retard the jifogress

of science by diverting he mind from the real

track ot discovery by sii )siituiing ingenious rea-

soning for practical dedu iiions. Of this diari'.c-

ter ajjpears to be the explanation so olienl given
of tlie explosion of steam boilers, ascribing it to

the sudden generation of steam of immense elas-

ticity by overiieated met; llic surfaces. No facts

have ever proved the coirectness of this theory:
and tnany cogent reasors can be adduceil a-
gainst it. In tlie present rase, however, the facts

appear directly o|>poseJ to this explanlaiion ;

while a very sulticicnt oplanation can be other-
wise given.

The mechanical force of the lightning was
surtic'ent alter it had spMit its fury on the en-
gine, to cut r)r break the solid rails. The work-
ing parts of the engine \.ere bent and broken in

every direction ; while tie holes in the fire box,
• with llie edges turned in vards, clearly shew the

place where the ligliini ig entered. That the
lightiiing rent the crown of the fire box from the
sides, is iheoltvious conclusion ; and if (Ids were
done, the reaciion of tlu steam ctf the ordinary
elasticity used in locomrwive boilers would ad
like a rocket,' and be ipi le siiHicient to carry a-

way the boiler in the minner described, as the

result of mariy boiler txplosioiis has already
proved. Dr.^^nrdner giounds his opinion ujwm
ihe clear evidence of the action of steam, in the

erttfcl produced ; but we do not refpiire the pres-

e ice of steam of great.r Icnsity than that of or-

di lary locomotive engines, provided the rent

mnJe in the Hre-box wee sufficiently large to

produce all the ellecis whicli are described.
The absence of all appei ranee of the metal be-
ing overheated, which Dr. Lardner Las de-
scribed, is al-io against t le theory he ha'j [tro-

pounded ; while the n)e?lianicar disruption of
th^ fire-box, ;by the pri isage of flu.' lightning
(rom the outer to tin- inn:!r cnsc is what might
b? expicied to arise from the i eculiar construc-
li.'u ofth.it j.ari in jo vio'..Mji a siiock as occurred
in tlie jjifscut iuflance. Tlie additional vent
given to the steam throng h the three large hole»

AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL.

tnade by the lijo^htning in the sides of the fire-box

lis also an additional reason against the supposi-

ition of the ru[)iurebein g caused by preesiire of

steam; while it is also probable that had the

Tupture of the fire-box been produced by this

I

pressure of steam instead of by the mechanical
jaciion of the lightning, ihe rupture would have
taken place immediately at the part weakened

: by the three large holes already described, instead

of at the crown of the fire-box as was found

I

to be the case.—Herapalh's Journal.

I

Thf. Iron Stkamer, " Princess Maude,"
took the copy of the speech of ihe King of the

French, on opening the French Chambers, n-

cross, and was back acain at Boulogne by 7,

having made two voyages in four hours. She
started again at 10, with a great number of pas-

sengers, for Folkestone, and returned to Boulogne,
for the second lime, at 3, having erossed the

Channel four times iu twelve hours, four out of
which were spent in jwjrt at Folkestone or

Boulogne.

The Pittsburgh Gazelle says that a bill has

passed the lower House of the Oiiio Legislature,

reviving and amending the Act lo incorporate

the " Cleceland and Pittsburgh Railroad Com-
pany, " and adds

—

" This is an important move for Pittsburgh,
as, if we succeed in securing the lerminiis of the

Baltimore Railrr)ad, the road to the Lakes
would be an object of trade re(|uiring a rapid and
continuous connection between Pittsburgh and
the Lake country. "

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
BUSH HILL, PHILADELPHIA, Pomsylvania.

^•t

M^titlM^vIz^^^'^'^
''""'' ^*^"' ^ ^^ ''*'''^ Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip-

Class 1, 15 inches Diamettr of Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke
" 2, 14 " " " X 24 •' «
" 3, 14i

« « « X 20 « «
« 4, 12^ « " « X 20 «
" 5, 111 » li n ^ 2Q t£ ^^

"
6, lOA " « U y. J,^ <; .» .

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arranjr.mrnt for Variable Exp; n ion.
Castings of all kinds made to order: and they call attention to their Chilled W heels,

for the Trucks ot Locoaiolivcs, Tcudtrsand Cats.

NORRIS, BROTHERS.

'. i
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KITE PATENT SAFETY BEAM
MESSRS. Editors.—

As your Journal

is devoted to the bcrc-

fit of the public in gen-

eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circums^tarce

of no inconsiderable

importance, which oc-

curred some lew days

since on the Philadel-

Ehia,
Wilmington rnd

laltimore railroad.

On the pas.-age of

the evening train of

cars from Philadelphia

to this city, r.n axle of

our large 8 wheeled
passenger car was bro-

ken, but from the par .
ticular plan of the con I

struction, the accident*

was entirely unknown
to any of the pas.-cn-

gers. or, in fact, to the

conductor him-^^elf, un-

til the train, (as was
supposed from .«ome

circumstances attend-

ing the ca.se,) had pa.^if-

cd several miles in

advance of the place

where the accident oc-

curred, Mhereas had
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci-

dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-

haps thrown the whole train oflthe track, andserious-

Iv injured, if not killed many of the pas.sengcrs.

Wdmhv^ton, Del., S:'pl. 28, 1840.

tjr" The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting

o the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They
have for some time been applied to passenger cars
on this road, and experience has tested that they ful-

ly accomplish the object intended. Se\-eral instan-
ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in

such the cars have uniformly run the whole distance
with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely suc.-)es.sful in securing the safety of property
and lives in railroad travelling, and should be used on all railroads in the country.

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT,"Sup. Motive PoweJ-,
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent. i

Ij" A model of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and transportation
office, No. 1 Hanover st., N. York. La')

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER. NO. 23
• Chambers street, New York, will make sur-

veys, estimates of cost' and rep<Jrts Ibr railwaj-s, ca-

nals, roads, jocks, wharves, ditms and bridges of
every dcN^riptjon, with plans and s}x.*cilicationsi He
will also act fts agent for the sale or purchase df ma-
chinery, and cjf patent righLs for jmprovemenw relat-

inf to public tw< rks. -\.

SAMUEL NOTT, CIVIL itNGINEER, bUR-
veyor and General Agent, Binigor, Me. [Rail-

roads, Common Roads, Canalj F^acU)ry an^ Mill
Sit^s Townsj Farms, Wild Lknd, etc. suricyed.
Plans and Estimates for Buildiikrs, Kriagefi, ct(i., pre-

pared, and all appertaining business evKccutedl

RKKEREN'CKS,
[

Pr^f^„ S C<>1. James F. Baldwin, Civil Enjlii:cer.
Boston,

^ ^,^, J jyj pessendeh, -
P'

Wm. Parktr, Esq., Engineer and Superintendent
Boston and Worcester railroadl.[

j
ja4$

AILROAD IRON AND RIXTURES. ItHE
SidasL^ibers are ready to cicccute orders ^r tiie

above, or to contract thereibr, ad a fixeti price^ deli-»

vered ift the tJniled States. ! ;

j ] 1 L DAVIS, BROOKS & COt.
ja45 ' I 21 BKxid st., N. Y<>rk.

SPRING STEEL FOR LOC'OMOT^VES.
Tenders and Cars. Tiie Sih-^criber is crijraged

in inaniifactuHng Spring Steel [from li to G ^ches
in width, andiofany thicknes.s required: largclquan-
tities are yeaijlv fumi.^hed Ibr railroad purpos**;, and
wherever used, its quality hasi k^cn appnn"bd of.

The e>iablish|iucnt l>eing iar2x;,;can e.uxUtc Orders
with gieat pr^iiiptitude, at reasoifiahlc prices, atid the

qualitv warranted. Address ]

! i

,
I
JOAN F. WIN^LOW, Ai'cu/i F

5a3 Albany Ironjind Nail WiV«s, Iroy. s\ Y. '

LONbl!<LANDR.\n-KO.\0COMl'ANV. •

._5MM Tmins run as 6>llows, commencing No^
JILL^veniber Isi, 1^14 : t^IW^W L<-aveBr.iiklyiil«l^.a m (7iNe*Yorlt

iiilH)— Hubi.m liaiii—f •rGrp'^nport, elaily. Siiii<lH}«('xL'r(<led,

sliij)piiia »t Fariliiiiii;<lHl<- ami Si. CiPfirgf-'s MHiriT.

ate places, tliiiljy ; an<l on TiiesJays.; 1'hiirs(laV!> unli t^alur-

ilays. (tir«ii<!li tc|) GrcPiiiviri aihl iiienhrrtialp |>Ih<->-8

I.fave Brt)<)klyii a1 4. p. m. for llirl4svj||i> aii<l int(>n4r>itiaf«

plac'ps. ilaily, Swiidayg excepted ; an'djon Satiinlaysto Hiiffblk
Stali.in.

I

Leave Crrenfinrt for Brooklyn. Biiston Train, at 1, ;i m. of
on the ;irrn«l o) ilie sieanieis. (iHily,!Jiiiiilays excei)ten, slop
pinir ai !*». (leoiTee's MaiKir and raimiiiKilale.
Leave Greefifiort at 9^. a. m. Accjiinmodalion Tr^in. fof

Bmoklyn and iiitermeduire places, ou Mondays, Wednfsdays,
and Fridays.

"

t

Leave IlickFyille for Brooklyn apri intertnediate biacej^
daily, Sundays excepted, at 7, a' in aitd I {, p. m. T - i-

ON t^lNDAYB I
Leave Brooklyn for Ilick^villc and intermediate plii|ceB, n

9i. a. ni.'

Leave Brooklyn at 4 J. p m for Jantaira. .

Leave IlirkRviilleal 'ii, p. m. for Brooklyn.
|

'l-
Leave J.imaica at f!. a. m. for BrooUlvn.
I.Hnvr J;^m:Alt;a at 3J, p. ni. (or Bniruiklyn. .1»1

NEW JERSEY RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.
Length of Road, 33 90-100 miles. Capital, §2,000,000. '-

John S. D.\rcv, Rsq., President. Robkrt Schuvler, Etq., Vice President.
J. P. Jacksov, E.sq., Secretary. J. Worthi.noton, Esq., Treasurer.

JU A I L V SUNDAY
M.

0,

i

•^'

I y.

11,

11

.

11

.

12..

.

<;, 7 1-2,

«3-4, 7,

7. 7 1-2,

II 1-2..... ....

8 1-4, 12
8 1-2, 10 1-2,

P. M
2, 3, 4 3-4,~

2, 3, 4 3-4,

3, 4 3 4, G...

3, 4 3-4..

-aTm-
1-2

Leave New York, fool of

Courtland street.

For Newark
' Eliznbethtown
" Railway
" New Brunswick..

Leave

New Brunswick. .

Rahwav . ,

Elizabethtown ....

Newark
For New York.

9 A. M. and 3 P. M. to meet the Morris and Essex trains, and A. M. and 4 3-4 P. M. to meeilhe

12
7 1-2, 8 1-4, 9, 11.

8 3-4....

4 3-4, 9 1-4

3 1-2, 5
112, 4, 5 1-2, 7, 93-4

9

11 1-2

M.

4 3-4

81

113-4 9:

Somerville train, and for Philadelphia.

tABLE OF DISTANCES AND FARES.

New York
Newark
Elizabethtown ..

.

Rahwaj'
?few Brunswick.

New
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'.• >
V.

i:..

TRAINS LEAVE

Boston

Portland...
Boston
Lowell
Boston „ .

.

Concord. .

.

Boston . . .

.

Nashua.. ..

Boston . . .

.

Worp^ster

.

"
-

'*'

Boston
Boston

Albany
Sprinarlield.

.

Boston
Charlestown
West Acton.
Boston

FOR

Portland
Portsmoi th

.

Newbury port

Salem.. .

Portland
Boston. .

Lowell .

.

Boston.

.

Concord
Boston.

,

Na.shua

.

Boston.

,

Worcest^
Boston

BY RAILROAD

Eastern,

Worcestt r

New Yoi k

and

Providence .

.

Taunton. . ..

New Bedford.
Boston
Dedham
New York , .

.

Brooklyn ....

via Nonnich
" L. Island railroad
" New Haven

Albany-
Boston.
Boston
New
West Ac
Charlestdwn

! New Yoijk, via Sound steamboat
" L. Island railroad

{ Providente

.

iBostofi.

Yoit
Albany
via NewHaven^.

on i

.

Green}X)rt.

Hicksville.
New York.

Middletown..
Philadelphia.
Poltsvillc . . .

.

New York. .

.

Newark

New York.

Boston, .i

Dedham
Boston
Grecijport

Hicksville & intermediate places

GreenpoFt " "

Hicksville, (Saturd'y to Suffolk)

Brooklyn, (Baston train)

^accommodation do.).

ob intermediate places.

Albany dc- Boston via N. Haven
IMiddleto vn
New Yoi k
Pottsvilk .

Philadeljhia.
Newark.
New Yojk.

Newark
ElizabetHtown

Elizabelhtown..

New York
Rahway
New York
New Brunswick

I'oiky^^yc Y
Rahway
New Y
New Brtins

New Yoi k

foi k

New York . .

.

Philadelphia.
New York . .

.

Phil.^delphia.

Bristol

Philadelphia.
Baltimore. . .

.

Washington
Baltimore.. .

Brvn;
ork

New
New Y
Philadelth
Bristol

Philadelfeh

Baltimoie
Philadel )hia

Washin; ;ton

.

Baltimoi e

Cumberland . .

.

Haijcock
Mattinsburg . .

.

Harper's Ferry.

Frederick. . .
.'.

.

Ellicott'.s Mills.

Richmond
Petersburg
Albany. -

Schenectady.. ..

Albany
'Saratoga
Troy
Saratoga

' Auburn
Rochester

Buflalo.

Falls...

Bufiklo.

Petersbu
RichmonU
Schenec
Albany
Saratoga
Albany .

Saratoga
Troy. . .

.

Rocheste:

Auburn
Buffalo.

Rocheste
Falls. .

.

Buffalo.

Albany

wick.

swick.

ia.. ..

ia.. .

.

Boston and Maine,

Boston and Lowell,

Concord,
It

Nashua and Lowell,
11 11

Boston and Worcester,

Western,

Fitchburg,
11

Boston and Providence,

DAYS. M.

Daily, 7i,

7*
1\

7i,9, llj,.

7i,

74,

7,11,

7t, 11,

Sundays,

7,11,
04,...

7,9,.
7,10,
7,....

Mon., Wed. & Fri.,

Tues., Thur. & Sat.,

Dailv, 9,..

9,..

8i,.

Long Island,

(C

(I

Steamer,
New York and Erie,

Reading,

N. J. railroad and trans, co.,

[9 A. M. and 3 p. m., con-

ned with Morris Railroad.}

[!) A. M.andAl P. M., trains,

connect icith Somcrvilie Hail-

road.]

N. J. railroad and trans, co..

Cumberland and inter, places. .

,

Frederic
Baltimoile

I adv.

Camden and Amboy,
11 It

Philadelphia and Trenton,
ft It

Philad. Wil. and Baltimore,
i; ft

Baltimore and Washington,
11 11

Baltimore and Ohio,

Richmond and Petersburg,

Mohawk and Hudson,

Troy and Saratoga,
'"

... "

Auburn and Rochester,
ti tf

Rochester and Bufialo,
II II

..... •••• .....

Buffi lo and Falls,
It It

Albany and Bufalo

Tues., Thur. & Sat.,

Mon., Wed. & Fri.,

Daily,

8,

74, lOj,

Tues., Thur. «t Sat.,

Dail}-,

Mon., Wed. &Fri.,
Daily,

8,

8
8,

84,

74,

9,

74, 10§,

74,

94,

94,

It.

Sundays,
II

Daily,

II

Sunda3's,

Daily,

i<

<i

Sundaj"*,

Daily,

«
«
«

7,...

6J,..

8,3,
64,..

9,...

9,

9,11,12,....

74,8i,9, 11,,

9
Hi,
9. 11,

7, 74, 84, 104, 12,

9,11,

6i,7,8}, 13,....

9
6, 74, 114,

114,

9
7,..

54,.

9...

8,..

9,..

9,..

6,..

74,.

8,...

104,

114,

8
74, 12,

104,

5i...

8,...

9,...

74,..

7,...

74,.

84,.

8,..

9,..

84,".

p. M.

24,

24, 4i,

24, 4J,

24,3iv4i, 6,.

24,...,

3,.

2,5,
2, 44, 5J, . . .

.

34,

5
14,5
24,

C

24,...

2i,...

1*,...

3,....

24,...

1,44,
5,....

4

34,...

34,...

34,...

2i...
3,5i,
44,...

14,

34,.

2,3,41,6,74,.
1J,4, 5J, 7,91,

4i,
94.

2, 3f, 41, 6,.

34,5
3,44,C,....
44, 9t,

3,41,

81,

84,

44,

4,

4
8;

5, 114,.

54,....

124,.

2,...

44,.

14,.

5i,....

3§,....

2,

124, 5,

3i,....

J 4.

MILES.

106
54
35
11

109
109
26
2t;

76
76
41
41
44

200
200

41
41

95
26
95
26
95
95
2G

53
53
94
94
94
94
94

94
144
144
194

194
314
314
314
314
91
91
30
30
93
93
41
41

FARE.

SsToo"
2 00
1 25
50

3 00
3 00
75
75

2 00
2 00

25
25

6 00
6 00

1 50
i 50

25
5GJ
25
564
25
25
564
00

50
50
25
25
25
25
314
314
314
314
50
50
50
50
00
00
75
75

2 50
2 50
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^
THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL

U the only periodical having a general circulation

throughout the Union, in which all matters connected

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way interested in these uudcrtakings

Hence it offers peculiar advantages for advertising

times of dep.arture, rates of tare and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, a.s iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new under-

takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum S125 00

: One column " 50 0<>

One square " 15 00
One page j»er month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00
One square " " 1 00
Professional notic«i per annum 5 00

KlKG.'NeE:R.S nua BIACHIKTIS rS.

STlLLMyVN, ALLEN & Co. N. V,
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y. ' : ,•

H. R. DUNHAM Ic Co. N. Y. <'''K
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y. '.

I

PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N.Y.
R. HOE&Co. N. Y. . :!

J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works,
Troy, N.Y. {Sne A'lv.) ^

i

TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-
df^n Agent. {S-^pA/v.) '

ANDREW MfclNEELY, West Troy. CSee Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-

erson, N. J. (S<;e Adv.)
S. VAIL, Spsedwell Iron Works, near Morristown,
N. J. (Sife Adv

)
N. »RRIS. BROTHERS, Philadelphia. Pa.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (&« Adv.)
FRENCH &BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa. [See Adv.]
BALDWIN 5c WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MKRRICK&TOWNE, do.

NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COM-
pany, Newcastle, Del. [See Adr.]

Ross WINAN.S, Baliimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & CO., South Boston Iron
Company.

SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass.
HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.
C. C. ALGER, [Stockbridge Iron Works,] Stock-

bridoe, Mass.

IRr» ji MERC GIANTS and IMPORTERS.
DAVIS. BROOKS, & Co. N. Y. [S.e A>/t.]
A. fc G RALSTON Ac Co. Philad Pa. [See Adv.}
THOMAS A: EDMUND GEORGE, Pluladelphia.
[Sm Adv.]

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BbAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factor)- Keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortmqnt of

Wrought Spikf's and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,
'. manuiactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, anq now
almost nniversni use in the United States (a.«^ well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a p^itenl)

are found superior to any ever offered in marMet.

Railroad companies may be supplied with t^ikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes iit iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above iiamed

factor}-—for which purpose they are found inxjalua-

ble, as their adhesion is more than double an3')com-

•non spikes made by the hammer.
|

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, A/^h/.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices,jby I.

& J. Town.'^iid, All)any, and the principal Irofl mer-
chants in Albanv and Troy; J. I. Brower. 222 ^'ater
St., New York ; "A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T Jan-
v^iers, Baltimore ; Degrand & Smith, Boston.
*« Railroad Companies w-ould do well to fotward

their orders as earlj- as practicable, as the sub.sfriber

is desirous of extending the manufacturing sdas to

keep pace with the daily increasins: demand,
j
ia45

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, ^HIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and] Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own mat^ufac-
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship andj Boat
Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany form
of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their verjl gen-

eral Use for railroads and other purposes in thisfcoim-

try, the manufacturers have no nesitation in warrant-
ing them fully equal to the best spikes in mirket,
both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-
dres.sedto the subscriberattbe works, will be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, ArAnt.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, fi. Y.
The alK)ve sjpikes may be had at faclor>- pri(ies,pf

Erastus Corning & Co., Albanv; Hart & M^rritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do."; E. J. Etting.jPhil-

adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin '& Co., Boston.
|

TorailroaeTcompanies and MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and Engli.sh bar iron, iof all

sizes; English blister, cast, shear and spring ^eel;

Juniata rods ; car axles, made of double refinedj iron;

.sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern; tiers for iloco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wneels,

made from common and double refined B. O.ftron;

the latter a ver}' superior article. The tiref are

made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitnev, locornoiive

engine manufacturers of this city. Orders adires-

sed to them, or to us, willbe promptly executeil.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stafed in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
•x> the purchaser the expense of turning them oiit in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GE0R(SE,
ia45 N. E. oor. 12th and Market sts., Phila^-, Pa.

AILW^AY IRON, LOCPMOTIVES, ETC-
The subscribers offcr the following art^-les forR

sale:

Railway Iron, flat bars, with countersunk holes and
mitred joints.

i
Ibsu per ft.

350 tons 2 ^)v 15 fee|t in lengthi weighing 4.68

280 " 2 !" i " . * 3.50

70 « U|" i " -
•• 24

8i> « lil" i
" «

. 1.26

90 " 1 "
J

« I u
J

with spikes and splicing plates adapted therelo. To
be sold free of duty to State g<)veriimenLSj of incor-

p>rated companies.
;

Orders for Pennsylvania Boiler Iron pxec<ited.

Railroad Car and Locmeotive Engint tires,

wrought and turned or untimied, readv to lie fitted

on the wheels, viz: 30, 33, 36, 42, 44, 51 anA 60 in-

ches diameter.
;

E. V. Paitent chain cable l>olts for r.iil\»ray car
axles, in lengths of 12 feet 6 linches, to 13 fieet 24,
22-3, 3, 31, 3i, 3i. and 3} inckes diameter.
Chains for inclined plrnes, s''" i and sta^ links,

manufactured from the E. V. cable bolts, and proved
at the greata«^t strain.

India rubber rope for Inclined plane«. made from
New Zealand wax.

Also, Patent hemp cordage ft»r inclined plabesaod
canal lowinp lines.

Patent felit for pla -nfir betwielen the iron chBir and
stone block of edge railway's.

j

Every description of railway iron, as well as lo-

comotive engines, imported at the shortest nojice, by
the agency of one of our paaftncrs, who resides in

England for this purpose. i

A highly respectable Amerifcan Engineer! resides

in England fi)r tl)e purpose of inspecting all Loco-
motives, Machinery, RailwaJ' Iron, etc., prdered
through us.

ja45
A. & G. RALSTON
No. 4 South Front st.

& cb,
Philid., Pa.

'.•....•:' 1.-

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS, KfeTCH-
um & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The im-

dersigned receive orders for the following Articles,

manuiactured by them of the most superior descrip-
tion in everj- particular. Their works beini exten-

sive and the number of hands emploved beinf; large,

they are enabled to execute loth large and siiiall or-

ders with promptnes*» and desiiatch.
'

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other- locomotive wheels, ajles, springs A flan?e
tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety, of pal-

terns, and chills; car wheete of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs; boxes and bolts tor cars. |

"Cotton, Wool and Flaac Machinery
of all descriptions and of the inost improved patlema,
style and workmanship.

Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;
hydratilie and other pres.ses; press screws ;' callen-
ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron auii brass

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM &. GROSVEyOB,
a45 PateraoD, N. J., or tiJ WaliHtrae^ S. Yvric.
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\0 IRON MAXUFACTll^UERS. THK SUB-
scrioers, as Aj^ents of

Wales, having obtained a

States for his process of sintli

thracitf co:il, and holding an
tent obtained by the late Kev
are prepared to grant Mccm
of Iron according to Mr. Cru

ja15 No. 4 Sout Fronlh

ENGINES AND ROILEnS.

PASCAL IROlf WORKS.

AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL.

FRENCH AND BAIRDS PATENT SPARK
j^;;.nri:fti^'"i?;:u:fjTV''^'^ interested •

in? lion Ore with An '

arpe'<tj:r

Iroads, Railn>;id Direoto

assi-n.nont of the pa-|;"^f,
^^'•'^^^'^^^ :"-e res,vrifallv im

t' w r-„:. i..,iJ„. ! ted to examine an improved SPAR
ARRESTER, recently patented i

the undersigned.
Our improved Spain Arrestc

have been extensively HM-ddnrii.gi
last year on both passenger and fieii;.

F. W. Geisseiihainer,

?s for the manufacture
riii<'iple.ic s pr

LSTfA. &. G. RALSTON & CO.,
it., Philadelphia, Pa.

TO RAILROAD COM! 'ANIES .*sn BlILDjeni^nncs, and have leen V.wwjhl
ERS OF MARINE 4ND LOCOMOTIVE; such a state of perfection ihi.t no

novance iVom sparks or dn>t from ti

chimney of engines on whicli they .'.

used is experience 1.

WELDED WROUCIIIT IRON TUBE8
From 4 incites to } in rulibr ! and 2 to 12 feet long,

capable nf sustainintr pri'i'siirc from 4U0 to 35U0 llM.

per square iiicli, with Stop Cocks, T>, L*, and
ottier fixtures 10 suit, tillin r ti>f;>?tlicr, wjtii screw
joints. «nit«»)le for STEAM, VATER. GAS, and for

liOCOMUTIVE and ..tticr 8'. "EA.M UUILER Fllks.

Manufactured and for s.ile by

ilORRIS, TASKEll A, MORRIS.
Warehouse S. E. Corner of T liinl k Walnut Street*.

PHILADELPHIA.

TO IHON MASTERS.- -FOR SALE.—MILL
SITES in the immeilii tc neighborhixxi of .Bi-

luminous Cotd and Iron, Or; of the first quality, at

point to tide water whore

9i^^^^m*

These A rrcsters are ci nstructed or

an entirely uirtcreni | lincijiie luiiu , n, ..>...io. ic .-- . lett to mc iM>. .

The form is such th;u a roirry mo'ion is imj)arted to tlie heated <n

smoke and sparks p;.>sing through the chimney, and by the ceiitril* -

g;tl force thtis acquired by ilie sjxuks and dii.-i they r.)e scj); ra'ed fr< n
the smoke and steam, aiid thrown into an outer ciiMnl.er ol tbechiini.e

through ojienings nc.r its tdp. from wher.ce they fiiU by their ov
gravity to the botto:n of t!li^i chamlicr ; the smoke J^nd steam pr.ssir;

olfat the top of the chiinnev, through a caoucio'.is and unot)st:ucte

pas.sagp, thus arresting the .sparks witliottt iiupaiiing the fower i ^*
the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the fura. cv

These chimneys aii<i ;ure-'ers are simple, durable and neat in appe;rir.c?. They arc now in use

oii tlie following ro.ids, to tlie lu .ncirors r^iid other otTvers of v.hicii we aie at lil)erty to refer tho.^ewLo

may desire to ptirchave or obtnin furtlicr information in regard to their merits

:

li. A. Stevens, Prcsiil.inl Camden an.l Am'io.- Railroad Com|>any ; Richard Peters, Suj'erintend-

ant Grcorgia Railroul. Ar.gUNta, Cla.; G. A. Nicolls, Superinieiidant Phihulclphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa.; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, GermantowTi tnl Noiri-
towii Railroad Companv, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudlev, President W. and R. Railroad ComfTanj', "Wil-

mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden; President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Wallier, Agent Vicksburgh and Jack.'^on Railroad, Vick.sburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Ren.s.se-

Ralston, Lyoming Co.. Pa, This is the nearest ;ipt.rKn„ineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad': W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
snc.i coal and ore nre

I

Rail,,,3,i Lexington, Ky.; T.L.Smith, Sup't New Jer-sey Railroad
~

" ""' ' "
""

mill sites, without any trouI>!e on the part of the
manufacturer; rich iron ore may be laid down still

more cheaply at tlie works: and, taken together,

these sites otfer remarkable advantages to practical
manufacturers with small capital. F'or pamplilets,
descriptive of the property, j nd further information,
apply to Archibald Mclrityr?, Albany, to Archibald
Rolteitson, Philadelpliia, or to tJie imdersigne*!, at

No. 23 Chamlicrs street, Ne x "\'ork, where mty be
seen .specimens of the coal a nd ore.

j

W. R. CA.'^EY. Ciril En:!nk.r,

VALDAliLl:. PH JPEUI'V U.N THE MILL
Dam For Sale, A h t of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the ]V: ill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Piirker street, containing
63,497 square feet, with tie following buildings
tliereon standirg.

j

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft Wide,
two stories high. A machine .shop, 47.'c43 feet, with
large engine, face, .screw, aid other lathes, suitable
to do any kind of work.

Pattern shop, 35x32 feet, -
1 ith lathes, work bench-

es, &c.
Work shop, 86x35 feet, or the same flfxir with the

pattern shop.

Forge shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the
ground floor, with two largi \ water wheels, each 16
feet long, 9 11 diameter, with all the gearing, «(hafts,

drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammen»,
lumacps, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing a iparatus lor the foundry.
Foundry, at end of main brick buildins-, 60x45i

feet two stories high, with i. shed part 45JX20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crar* and
com oyen.

Store house—a range of bi lildings for storaga, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.
Locomotive shop| adjoiniig main building, front-

ing on Parker .street, 54x2.'> eet.

Also—A lot of land on lie canal, west side of
Parker st., containiug 6000 eet, with the followin,
buildings thereon standing:

Boiler house 50 feet long ly 30 feet wide, twb sto-

Orders for thesa Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs. BaKUvin & Whit-
ney, of this city, will be promptly executetl. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscrib'.Ts will (Ii-<po-e of ^inc:'e righis, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble tenns.
"

PliUa 'il,.hln, Pa., April 6, 1844.• The letters in tlie figures refer to t'.ie crti'-.le given in the Jntrnil of ,Ture. 18-11. i;.4.'»

SV
• well Iron Works, near .Moiri; town, N. .T., cm

supply at short rotice railroad coinpj.riesand o:her^
with the following:

nliSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS,
_^ etc. The SuWrilcr h; viiig lUPiie imjort; «t

improvement^ in the construction ot rrils, mode cf
•ruiiding Fgr.in.'t accidents fiom insecure joints, etc.

Wrought Iron T\nes mrde from the best ism end I—respectfully offers to dispose ol Compaiiy, State

of any given diameter, and Wrin; ntcii to le four.dJRigh'.s, etc., under the privileges of /</.'<« /aVn/ to

in the welding. Railrofd compfiiio- wi>hin!? to o'"-iRftilro:d Coir.ponie-, Iron Founders, end others in-

der, will be pleaded to give the e.^:;:ft inside diinnc-jterested in the works to which the sione rclrle. Coul-
ter or circumference to wiii.h tley wish the tvr-^iifinies reconstructing their tracks now h;;ye fn op-
made, and they may rely upon being served Eceuid-j}ortrmity oir/n;rirri/>u their rcwds on terms verj' jui-

ing to order, and rdso punctu; llv, li laige qn; ntitv vant; gcous to the varied int»?re.sts connected with
in the straight bar is kept constat, tly on h:ind. Cnuk [their construction r.nd o;ertitioii: roi'ds having in

axels for hxomotive engines.inade from the bc^tiH-'e flat bar rails are prrticularly interested, as i-uch

Pennsylvania iron. Straight axles for loc imoiives : iv jerman^ntly nvrilable by (lie pl.nn.

for outside connection engines. Fr; mes U >r engines.
Wrought iron work for steaml Oil>, r.iid shafting ol

any size. Cotton Screws of any Icncth or size.

Railroad Jack screws, a bite iiu'.-niioi, and highly

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Ciiil Enc'.nrfr.

Albaiiy, N. V.

Mr. C. alM) announces that Railroads, rnd other

„ , c w .• i- ., works pertaining to the rjo.'ession, may le construct-

r^nT«!ir ^^ f-«<^'">? ^'""""=7 m^J^'^''!^ fail-.e,, u„dcr his advice or fersonal nircvision. Ap-

[£en
lollowmg gen-

j

,,, jca i,ons mtist be ix)st pa id.
*

Baldwin, Vail & Hufly, Philadelphia
; Win. Nor-

\ "VriCXjLL'S^PATENT SAFETY~SWITCH
ris, Philadelphia ; N.Campfield, Savaniifh, Ga.; J.ji^ lor Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

& S. Bones, Au:rusta, Ga.; D. F. Gncz, .\. Orleans, Uome time in successful operation on «y.e of the prin-
La.; Adam Hall, N. York : .1. P. Allaire. N. York; cipal railroads in the country, cffectuiniv prevents
William Parker, Boston, Mii.-.s.; George W. Schuy-j engines rnd their trains from iunni«^rort' the trcck
ler, N. York. izAq al a switch, left wTon? by accident or design.

THE NEWCASTLE" MANUFACTlTlliNG i, ^j J'-f'^ '"''ependently of them; in trrckn ils, beirg

Company continue to furnish rt the Works. I

'?"*'*"*«' o'" removed, without cuuing or dispkcfr.g -. ,•:

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Loeomot!v them.

and other steam engin&s, Jack wrews. Wrought iron |

.
^^ '"^ "*^^" 'oncheil by pas.sing trains, except when

nes
Blacksmith .shop, 49 feet bng by 20 feet widb

Kb I

work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kimls con- '^ "T'
Ff^^""""" '»'«"" '""«•"? »«' 'he track. It is

nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-j^'T^ '",'.^'* construction and operation, requiring

ing of every description; Cast wheels (chilled) of'""'V^'^ ^"^'"^f"^
'^'" ^'''"'''*' 'he latter, even il

o any pattern and size, with Axles filled, also ^ithj'""^" ^'^.'"^ °'' "'^' '^^^ •^^J^'^''^'^^^'^-

wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars I
Working Models of the Safety Switch may be

Driving and other wheels for Locomotives. ' jseeii at Mes.'rs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
The works being on an exten.sive scale, all orders I

port. Ma.ss., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
will be executed with promptness and despatch. I

^'^^*' York.

<-m.%^-^]:
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FIRST ANNUAL RKPORT OF THK BOSTON AND Canton, fourteen miles from Boston, we have

MAIN K RAILROAD KXTE>Rinrr COMPANY. |
entered "mUo an arrangement with that cor jora-

Inconformitv with the act of inc.)r|i.)rat ion '•"" >" reganl to operating the Branch Railroad

the stork hns been (uliy suhs.-r'ibed for ; and fheja"*' <*'« '""^ f'^^ '''f^ "*'« "^ '''e niam road, v hich

company wns duly organize.! hy the choice ofi w*; do not doubt will prove advantageous to
' Ti.o o.,r..o.r or.<i i,>noiu.n wpr*. r-nm. I

Pafiies. I" Or the accommodation of the
directors. Tlie survey and location were com- jP^

r «• i

mencedin May, and the coniracis for the gra-|"PS8of tlin braiich roud, we have coostr

dilation, masonry and superstructure concluded, an engine hf.nse at iho pjnction cf the De.fhan

both

>usi-

cied

Taunton Branch,
Dedhain "

32.012 27
18,379 52

The road commences at a point on the Bo>*ton

and Maine Railroad in \Vilminj:ion, three-fourths

of a mile east of Lubber Br<K)k, fiasses near

Wood-end village in Reading, through the

westerly pan of the village of South Reading,

North Maiden and Maiden—thence over the

marshes and acrross flie Mystic river lo Somer-

ville—ihence over the Mid.lleseX Canal, cross-

ing Charlestown Neck under the Medford turn-

pike road and the Winter Hill road—thence

over the marshes to the Back Bay in Charles-

Irtwii—thence by a bridge west of the Slate Pri-

son and acrr)ss Charles River to Boston—tlience
l)etween Haverhill and Canal streets to the pub-

lic square atj the head of those streets. The
entire lengili of the railroad is 17^ miles. Four
miles of tlie track are laid, and the remainder

of the road will be ready for the superstructure

as s'Kin as the sea*^ opens sufficienily in the

spring to permit the laying of the rails.

The total amount of capital paid in np to De-
cember 1, 1844, was •

,
;• §428,225 00

Other receipts, . v.j v.*; . S129 76

Total, . . . $428,354 76

The expenditures up lo December 1, 1844,
have been as follows :

Engineering, .
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For transportation of passenjers,

$7J767 63
" transportation of iner-

chan<li;e, . . . 26,144 05
" rent and miscellanies, li52l 65

Less disconnt on freiglit,

For repairs of n)arl, §1^545 16
'* repairs of engine ami

I
Expenses for repairs of road,

1
Do. engines and cars,

jDo. for oil for engines,

I

Do. do. cars.

Do. for fuel for engines,

$35,453 33 Do. for miscellaneous—all other, .

799 431

Total,

10,176 00
15,938 80
1,556 61

705 72
19.039 47

52.902 26

§109,318 86
$34,6.53 90

The expenditures of the roa[1 the past year, qre Net earnings.

Net income from property*,

.8227,919 60

cars.

' fuel, oil, salaries, wa-
ges, and miscellaneous

expenses, .

2,471 85

1(,666 09

The number of miles run by locomotive engines, Dividend of profits to June 30, 1844,
during the year, is

With passenger trains
" passer)ger and merchan
disc toaether, .

' merchandise trains,

" miscellaneous.

Total,

Sec.

Interest on State scrip,

rents,

6.661 14

8234,580 74

25,000 00

$20,6831 10

!

8,771

$209,580 74

3\ per cent.

Eastern Railroad, 18,000 sliares.

§63,000 00
Eastern Railroad in N.

H., 4825 shares, . 16,887 50
11,270

. 5,930
, 1,945

27,^6 Dividend of profits to Dec. 31, 1844,
Two dividends of profits lave been made : onel 4 ])er cent

of three per cent., and one jf two and one half
~

per cent, on the capital st^xk.

Tliirty.-five thousand one hundred and ninety-

one tons of ice were transported over the road in

the year 1843, and forty-one thousand eight hun-
dred and ihirty-eight tons 1 ave been transported

ths past year.

The manufacture ofbricks onthelineoftherbad,
has been commenced on ai extensive scale, af-

fording us a new item of fn iglit, which promises

a larse increase.

79,887 50

? 'WINTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE EASTERN
RAILROAD CCMPANT.

The total expenditures for the construction of the

n)ad, its engines and cirs, and property re

maining on hand Dec. pi, 1843, was

During the year 1844 Jia; been
added .

29 50

Total Dec. 31, 184|4. $2,406,384 52
A part of the property, valued at

'$23,r
has been disposed

of this year, and
additions and im-
provements made
at the cost of . 5,

$2,388,631 33

17,753 19

Diminishing the above es

turo

And leaving it Dec. 31, lfi44, . $2,388,044 46
The receipts have beenfrcmcapi

tal stock, 18,000 shares ajt $100,

$1,800,000
Loan of State scrip,

due in 1857, . 500,p00
Due reserved fund

and other ac-

counts, , -.. . . 88,D44 4fl

89 46

pendi-

18,340 04

.''The current receipts an

$2,388,044 48

1 expenditures arising

out of the business, and showingthe net earnings
of the road for the year 1844, together with in

come from all other sourcis, and the appropria-
tiou thereof, are shown in

"

statement

:

Receipts from passengers, . .$293,762.32
Do. merchandise transpor ation, . 33,194 84
Do. from mail 10,068 50
Do. incidental, .... 212 80

the following tabular

V

'otal, $237,238 46

Eastern Railroad, 18,000 shares,

$72,000 00

Eastern Railroad in N.
H., 4625 shares, . 19,300 00

91,300 00 171.187 50

Balance of profit and loss account

by amount sales of property oyer

valuation, ....
$38,393 24

$9,344 57

Surplus Dec. 31, 1843,

$47,737 81

39,310130
t

$87,048 11

these*boals, and have had them 50 construc-

ted as to fit the enlargement, with no other

alteration than taking ofl'the guards.

—

Jour-

nal of Commerce.

The New Packet Steamer Decalur.—We
yesterday examined this new vessel. She
was latinched, a short time since, from the

yard of Currier & Townsend, by whom the

hull was built. She now lies at the wharf
of Messrs John Wood dt Son. by whom, to-

gether with John Porter, Esq., she is owned.
She is to be propelled by " Bard's Patent

Propellor,"—that is, lira siibmrrged padiUes,

revolving upon two cylinders of iron^jusl hy

the stern jmst, on*", on each side—the cylinders

pass into the vessel, and connect insi le with

the engine. Outside, therefore, the only

machinery which is to be found, is the two
paddles, and the two shafts or cylinder.*! to

which thev are annexed ; and these sub-

merged, and close to the vessel, under the

run. Mr. Bard, the patentee of thesedouble

propellers, is now a resident of Boston, we
are informed, and formerly of Maine. His

plan is said to be a great improvement on

that of Hunter, and others. The iron work,

engine and boiler, are ail made, and to be

put into working order, by Seth Adams dc

Co , of South Boston.

Besides the *' Propellers," fhere will bo

fore and aft .«5ails, riirped upon two masts,

schooner fashion, 'i'hero will be neither

topsail nor bowsprit. The length of the De-
catur is, on deck, 105 feet, with "22 feet

beam, ^he is a handsome model, with clean

run good bows, and flush decks, about 145
tons.

Yesterday, they were just getting the boil,

er on board. It is a huge, iron, cylindrical

chest, with furnace attached—massively fas-

tened with clamps, rivets and bands, and
Wfighs about ten tons.

This steamer is to ply, as a regular packet,

between this port and Boston; and is to be

handsomely fitted for passengers, as

well as properly arranged for the carriage of

freight.

—

Newburyport Herald.

FOREIGN EXTRi\CTS.
The Iron Trade, Railways and Ship Build-

iiig.—It gives us sincere satisfaction to lay

before our readers a flattering account of the

iron trade. Never do we remember a period

when its prospects were brighter, or its im-

provement more decided. Our information

from all quarters is gratifying, that from the

north more particularly so. In Durham it

value has been materially enhanced, and the

trade in Newcastle has received such an im-

pulse, as to warrant us in holding out most

sanguine hopes, both to owners of property,

consumers and the mining operative popula-

tion. And here let us observe, that we are

not easily captivated by a temporary fluctua-

tion, nor deluded by an unsteady nervous im-

provement, which might speedily relapse into

beam, and 7 feet hold, with a guard of S^jduln^ss, if not depression; butitisafttracalm
feet all round, and the arrangements in alljand anxious rcviewal of the trade that we de-

respects such as to aflt)rd the best possible iiberately express our conviction that the pre-

accommodations. The owners think there sent improvement is bas»'d on solid g'rounds,

i.s a chance that the Erie Canal will be en- and likely to be steady and progressive.

larged throughout during the lifetime of* This we consider mainly attributable to the

204,962
544,994

53,VActs.

Surplus Dec. 31. 1844,

Number of miles run, . •

Do. passengers, 'i ,

Expense per mile.

Interest on cost of the road to the strtckholders

from the payment of their assessments to the

31st Dec, 1844, amounts to 41,'g^^ per cent.

They have received in dividends, ^^\^^g per ct.

The reduction of the freight on Coal on
the Pennsylvania Canals will, it is supposed,

enable Pittsburg to supply Philadelphia with

bituminous coal. Tlie cost of the trans-

portation will be about $3 09 per ton.

This is *' coming it rather strong." To
carry coal 400 miles with several changes

from canal to railways, besides crossing the

Alleghany mountains, for J of a cent per ton

per mile, is something new under the sun.

Iron Freight Barges.—There have recent-

ly been built at the Archimedes works, foot

of Thirty. third street, six iron barges, which
are to form a daily line on the Hudson, be-

tween New York and Troy. They belong
to the highly respectable house of Ide, Coit

& Co. of Troy, and were planned by one
of the partners. They are of 250 tons

burthen, 100 feet long on the keel, 17^ feet

J. •.'.< <,

.

'.\: .^:\ ¥
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extpn(l*'d adoption of railways; and the im-jtwo pieces of this angle iron with a plaih bar

petus which this system has given to the de- of iron, and sometimes with roiled iron. Both

partment in question is not ronfined to the these systems, it is well known, arc not so

home, bat h^s had its efffcts on the export strong as a bar of iron, havin:,'^ ribs or flanijes

trade also. Thus, while the consumption of on both the top and l>ottom edore."

iron, to furnish new rails, carriages, engints, The importance of this sipplication to ship

etc., for this country, has created a large de- building must be manifest at one vicM', by of railway will enable the various conipanies

mand in the market, and, to alt appeariinces. jplicing the greatest quantity of iron ii the

that demand must increase consid< rably for weakest parts, which thus with a trifling ad

some years at least; the development of the dition of weight, aff>rds tenfold stabiliit and
locoujotive system abroad has so rais-d the [strength.

—

Mining- Journal.

value of our trade with Germsiny, France

and America, that notwithstanding the prohi-

thiiigs takien into account it appears tjhiit the

proportional increase of traffic has eijrecded

by more than 50 per cent, the piop<>itional

increase olf expenditure, .nnd it is to 1.^ hoped

that the epctensive exptrience aflbrdtd'by the

constructi<!)n and working of so many miles

bitory duties in those countries, our expoit

trade in this metal bears an increase for the

liist over the preceding yt ar of more than

80,000 tons, or in money upwards of half a

million sterling.

But, independent of the favorable influence

produr.ed by railways, there is another, and

equally important circumstance, which con-

siderably aftects the trade. We allude to the

consumption of iron for the purposes of shijv

building. The vast advantages arising fiom
vessels being thus constructed, as regards

speed, safety and economy, have been so in-

disputably established, that a general, if not

exclusive adoption of the principle, not only

for steamers, but also for sailing vessels, may
be fairly anticipated. Here, then, will be a

constant enormous demand for iron, which, if

our mines are able to supply, will aflurd a

high and profitable market.

With these prospects b* fore us. we arc not

over sanguine in expecting a stt-ady improve-

ment in every branch of tliis industrial d<-

pariment.

In reference to the above subject, we may
here acknowledge the receipt of a treatise, il-

lustrating and explaining the improved forms

of iron as applic;ible to ship-building, by the

patentees, Mtssrs. Kennedy and Vtrnon, of

Liverpool. 'J'he improveiiifnt th^y propose

is simpL', and likely befirre* Ion" to be uni-

versally adopted; its nature will be best un-

derstood by giving the words of the inventors,

" Iron ship-building has made much progress

in this country, but it is still capable of great

improvement; and to eflfect this in two most
essential points, we have directed our atten-

tion, by the assistance of practical observation

and expeiience. Although we do not pre-

tend to say ihat the vessels hitherto construct-

ed are in any danger, from the adoption of

iron of the common form for deck beams and
side frames, we consider that the forms we
have invented, and for which we Have t ikt n

out a patent, effect the object of uniting th'-

maximum of strength with the minimum of

weight in the highest degree. There is no
part of a ship to which strength is of more
consequence than in deck beams and side

frames; they are the bonds which keep it to-

gether, and if they remain firm there is no
danger to any part of the vessel, built of pro-

per materials and scientifically constructed.

We have alreudy used the patent iron in se-

veral steam vessels we have lately built, and
are satisfied of its superiority over every other

shape of iron hitherto in use. Heretofore,

iron vessels have generally been constructed

with angle iron, usually employed for the

ribs of vessels, and also by uniiixig one or

,191.

£4,-

STATISTICS OF RAILWAY TRAFFIC.

Returns for the year 1 844. Prepared l'\ i Mr
J. T. Hacketi, for " HerapntKs Joui

Number of passengers carried 19,57(

Receipts from passengers and parcels

136,681,from merchandize cattle, etc.,£lJ448,-

301. Total receipts for 1844, £5,5&i.982,

for 1^43, £4,827,655, for 1842, £4,341,781.

"The above table contains the aggregate

railway returns of those lines; which { re to

be found in the official returns given iq this

Journal during the last year. The cipital

expended in the con.'«truction of those lines,

as per lust report, was £61,489,056, ani the

traffic returns for the past year, amounted to

£5,584,982, from which is 'to be deducted 40

to further reduce the amount of future (expen-

diture in both the construction and working
of the lines, so as not only to afford tha gteat-

t St possible amount of accommodation; to the

public, bm at the same time, to secure a safe

and handsome return for-ihc shar* holfiers."

Efectrir TeUgmph—The work of 'laying

down the patent electric telegraph ion the

South \\ eslern railway, ftom London lo Gos-
port, is nearly completed. The posts for sus-

taining thie wires, which are fixed at atout 50
yards di.stance, arc put down nearly the whole
wa)', and the fixing of the wires is being ra-

pidly proceed^d with. Tbecost of ih(j work,
about £24,000, is wc understand bdrne in

equal proportions by the cbmpany and: by the

board of admirality.

—

Exeter Nevs.

Ijondon and Birmingham Railvcayl—The
traffic til is half year has been veijl good,
and the divid* nd will be as b» fore, at the rate

of 10 per cent. The rumor that thjs com-
per cent, for working expenses : £2,23» 1.990, pany intend to lay down a third set i^i rails,

£196,500 for passenger duty; and .€1517.724 1'o accommodate the coal and additional goods

for property tax, which will leaA^e a sum^clearjtriiffic, is all fudge. The company could

of income tax, amounting to £2,996,7'38, forlcarry much more traffic than they ha\<e with-

distribuiion amongtheshareholders and would jout mconvenience. Extra goods would, of

pay a dividend on the cost, of 487 per cent. 'course, go at night, when the line is donipar-

for the year. It must be borne in mini thal;atively not used.

—

Herapath.
I

some of the traffic returns range only from! ^, >^ , ^ „,. ' ,

u , c .1 .u I- J 1 names lunnel Company.— 1 he Oumber
three to five months, on the new linfs ojen« d! r i j . l l '

. i

, „, „ .• . k lOA of passengers who passed- tliroijgh thq tunnel
durmg the year, amounting to abou 180;- K ^, ,. ^, ,^^ i«ftt.rt

milesrandtlit the Brandling Junctior ,ai,J'n 'f'e weeks endmg January 18 was 19,962;

vvay, having no returns for about three 4nths;^';^^^'"^^,«^3^";°«^^^ ^^ 3s. 6.I., (la|t year,

makinff in ali partial returns only upon tatheri , 1- 7, m *o-. e
71 nru\ I r -I ui .u I

Jaf- 25.—Fassenfrprii. 3i,l3/ : artmunt of
more than 200 miles of railway, whil? thel ^,001 e.i 7i . rt,n a i/»j \

• 1 1 , ] i .u u I
money, £88 Is. 5d., (last year, £1124^. lOd.)

capital mentioned above mcludes the whole 1

•" jv j j ^ »««.;

sum expended on the 1805 miles. 'hcse| Important Fact—It is a singular tircum-
matters taken into account, together wi|h the

i stance, and one as to which there cah be no
deduction made above for property u^x, the: doubt, that of all the accidents whi^h have
railways referred to may be safely assumeJ occurred in railway travelling, not <ine has
as having paid on the whole, rather niorfc than proved fatal to any passenger in a fifst class

5 per cent, for the past year.
j

carriage.!
|

I

"
'J he capital expended in 1844 ort 1805; „., , , ,^ ,-

,

< ,

miles of railway was £61 ,489.056 ; inil843,l ^ ^.'^ Lancaster and Carlisle company have

on 1,586 miles £56,135,104. and in 1842, on'^«™P'*^^^ *^^ additional -agreement ^-.th the

1,520 miles. £51.180,000, which gi^|es ani J^"'l.^*[^'
,*"^ ^'^«^.^«" ^'^P^">' fur tlje trans-

average cost per mile in 1844, of £31066 /^"^ °^ ^^^ latter railway, m consideration of

in 1843, of £35.394; 1842, of £33,6^1. It *£Mf!:^"'^*^
""{^ ^' '^^^^ °" the ca(p.lal of

would appear also that the sum expended oni^'^^Wf "^^ ^" ^P/'^" of amalg^matlon,

railways in Great Britain between Certain
I

°^ °"'^-^;^!':<? ^^"^,°^ ^*^« profits above 5 per

periods in 1842 and 1843 was £4.95^,104,1"";; All incumbrances, including the lease

and between 1843 and 1844, £5,2^,9o2,]Z^''^^!^'i^^'':l^^^^^
X have had a be

f the country, i

ervMudicious investment of capital.
,

* ... __ .

total trnffic returns of 1844 were £5,5^4.982: ^S^^^^ icrms.-HcrapatJi.

or £3,094 per mile per annum; in
1 1843, 1

German Railirays.—A letter frorn Berlin

£4,827,6.55, or £3,044 ; in 1&42, £4,34|l,78i, of recent date says :
" There is great jaciivity

or £2,856 per mile per annum.
|

|and spirit displayed here in all that doncerns

'•Thus it appears that while railwaj' iraf- our railways. The chief pjoint is, how the

fie h>is increased in 1843 1 1-2 per cenf over expense of our proj« cts is to be met j but alt

1842, and in 1844 over 1843 156 pei| c< nt , I
agree thait it is not possible to raise this means

the capital expended in 1843. exceeded that;by an arrangement with the bankeris of the

of 1842 by 97 per cent, and that iij 1844 country; therefore application has been made
exceeded that of 1643 by 9^6 per ceot^ All to a foreign baoker.''

—

Herapaih.

T
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F;N01.?SH RA'T^R^An P«»ART'.-I.'*T.
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England.

Leicester and SM'anningtoi i I 16^
Liverpool and Manchester
Llanellv

23

37i;
144!

31

6
iGf

18j

Brandling Junction
Bristol and Gloucester. .

Chester and Birkenhead.

Dublin and Drogheda..

.

Dublin and Kingston . .

.

Dundee and Arbroath . .

.

Durham and Sunderland
Eiist County and North anjl East.

Edinburg and Gla.'jgow.

Glasgow, Paisley and Ayr
Glasgow, Pai.sley and Greenock

| 22j
Grand Junction
Great North ot

Great Western
Hartlepool

102,000!

1,187.500

101,700
400,0(H)

I

750,000
450,000
200,000,

100,0001

169,350!

O V
5 - •<

5 « a"
£ >- •

_ ^ e
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C

B a t
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138,870
l,500,8(Xi

481,452
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• C a5J3

39,2611 53,203

518,98J

5()0,8<]9

359,000
153,116

270,392

5,856 13,148

35,000
407,336
3(.5,470i

211,000
143,170

150,000

152,200

49,445
124 0551

86j 4,443,200 1
,34 lil55 3,931,905

46 1,125,000 375,000 1,(M9,523

51
i

937..')00 |1,0<;6,951

650,0001 216,666 787,881

104 2,478,712' '2,453.169

45 I 969,000' 581,0171,262,518

221 1!4,650,0003,679,3^13,7,272,539 132,23.'> 369,904

15J1 438,000 155,540 719,205

2,989 6.993

9,889 1 7^702
4T,:i85 118,726

29,429 55,86<)

12,446 36,73<;

11,572 23,177

81,309 i:»5,060

12,201 36,189

_R^d

12 62'"T0
5 02 10

4 10
I nih

8 6 1 14

i nihil.
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RAILWA\8

I c

>

im.

Hull.

London and Birmingham.
London and Blackwall. .

.

London and Brighton ....

London and Croyden ....

London and Greenwich .

.

London and South Westerh.
Manchester and Birmingh
Manche.ster and Bolton.

.

Manchester and Leeds ant

Midland railway .... .

.

Newcastle and Carlisle,

Newcastle and Darlington
Newcastle and North Shields
North Union
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen
Preston and Wyre
Sheffield and Manchester.
South Ea.stern

TaffVale
Ulster

Yarmouth and Norwich..
York and N. Mid. and LecBs and Selby

140.0(»0
1

140,0(M)

32 11,209,000 497,7,50 1,739,835

27 ' 200,000 44,0001 221,624

V2h 6,874,976 1 ,928,845 6,393,4r)8

3} 801.000 266.000 l,3l5,r>.10

998,3.50 2,630,451

22!),000i 761,885
23:},300: 1

,040,9:^0

630,100 2,r)9C,291

690,586 1,923 699
197,730j 7ri713

81 '2.937,.'>00 1,913.932 3,921,.593

I78i 5,1 58,<K)0 1,719,630 6,279,0.56

2.207 6,317

57,239 117,559

56 1,793,800

8i 55O.OOO1

Sfl 7.59,383i

92|2,222,IOO
31 fe, 100,000'

10
J!
778,100

NAME OF COMPANY.

Ste^m and ntiscrllanroiis
Ani't.of
ahare.

I Num. of
harea.

imic
y Ko!

Mint. .

.

Ami Dry Rot
Australian Trust Companj
General hteam Navigatior
Gt Western Steam Pa . .

.

Metropolitan Wood Pav.
Patent Elastic Pav
Peninsular and Oriental.

Ditto
Polj-technic Institution . .

.

Reversionary Int. Soc
R. Mail Steam Packet . .

.

South Western Steam. . .

.

Ship Owners' Tou ing . .

.

Thames Tunnel
University College

61
23
7

39
82
84
19

19
88
30
25

20i
28

878,240 188,563; 1,135,0«;9 26,499
500,000! 405,728
1.50,000i 153,876| 309,629

92,823 405,768

15.978 23,870

29,372; 84,880

7,583, 10,.515

1.5,193 28,933

68,457 150,469

15,.397; 58,162

8.58.51 21,140
46,6.53 1.56,761

76,983 281,898

739,201 308,306

,1,600,0001 400,000
ll,440,000

I

830,0(K){

'1,1 50.000!

2,996,000 1,530,a//

465,0001 154,7a5

519,150 20,000

187.500 62,500

1,062.500; 167,500

179,852
311.759

)•

l,015,447i

1,978,4,15;

8,943

9,071

35.5,161'

951,455
3,464,172
590.tK»«;

.^8,626,

230,250!

676,644

31.247
4.191

1 1 .815

40.«>93

8..50*)

5,401

73,94'

18.466

37,794

27,13;

91,171

14,876

81,482

18,414

13,85(!

>5,752

05
.

i

nihil

6
64
64

2
2
5
010

12 6 3
10 0! 7

8
5 05
010

2
10

25{ 27
lOOllOO'

501 54'

30! 36.

50] 32
55' 72'

100166
25i 29
34

45
5(V

50;

25;

100210
5 01100119

75138
o'lOO...
Oj 50...
0,100203
0| 87;

1OO218

10
10

29,
57
5<
60'

12

12

5

12 6

6
2

2
2

10
16

10 6

15

10

8
10

nihil.

6 10

5
4 10

Tl.JtlOl;^

16;

50
14i

411

4<^

93110
601 88

...llOO! 96
0,100,105

6
47
17
10

73
48

nihil.

200!
6 16 8
8 0;

8
nihil

nihil

2 2
6 5
5 1

nihil.

10

211 49
50i 37
lOOlO-I

20i :<9

2q
50]

82!

50j

OlOOi

8; 29i

I I6i

38
18

93
39

37
25

50100

Aberdeen
Biinisley Junction
Belfast ritid Ballymena
Blrckbum ; nd Accrington.
Birk. and Ches. Junctim.

.

Bolt., Wigan 2nd Liverjxx)!

Caledonian
Cambridge and Lincoln . .

.

Chalham and Porbniouth..

Chester and Wrexham
Churnet valley

Direct Northern to York. .

.

Dublin and Bclli.st

Dundee end Perth
Eklinburg c;nd Northern.. .

.

Ely and Bedford
Glosgow, Dum. & Cirlisle.

Gt. South and We.st Ext..

.

Gt. Grimsby end Sheffield.

Harwich and E. coun. Jiin.

Huddersficld & M. rl. & cl.

Kendal and Windennere.

.

Leeds and Dew.sbury
Leeds and Thirsk
Liv. Ormskirk and Preston
London and Portsmouth...
London and York
Londonderrj''& Enniskillcn
Lynn and Ely
Manchester, Bury and Ross
Manchester and Bu.xton. .

.

Mullingar and Athlone.. .

.

Newcastle and Berwick. .

.

Richmond & W. End Jimc.
Scotti.sh Central
Sheffield and Lincolnshire.
Shrewsbury and Gd. June.
Shrew. Wolv. Dudly & B..

Trent Valley
West London Extension. .

.

West Yorkshire
Whitehaven and Mari'poit

FRE.VCH RAILWAYS.
Boulogne and Amiens
Central of France
Lyons and Avignon..
Orleans, Tours &. Bordeaux
Paris and Lyons..
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen

Capital.

r,(ioo,ooo

200,C00
385,000
4(K,,000

l,(KXJ,OC.O

800,000
1,800,0C0

1 ,250,000

.'?,000,000

120,000

|,80(>,0(;0

1,000,000

950,000
250,000
800,000
270,(K)0

1,300,000

1,200,000
600,000
160,000

6 0,000
125,000
400,000
81X),000

600,000
1,750,000

5,000,000

500,000
200,000
300,000
250,000

700,000

10,000
10,000

5,700
90,000!

10

100

15

15,000' 10
10,000 1

11,493 50
3,200 50

5,3 35 100
15,000 100
4,000 25
3,000
4,000
1,500

10
50
100

Amount
paid.

10

18i
35
14

100
6
1

50
40

Div. p c.l

per ann '

100

60
5

TJ
50
100

10

5
5
4

1
a
4i

"TasT
price.

iH~'
2

34i
27i
25
61

H
64|

10

104

36i

15

Present
price.

isr

NAME OF COMPANY.

27

'Loughborough
,.VIoniuouthseire. ..

,\1eitv>n Mowbray .

iMersey and Irwell.

'M;icclesfield

|Ne:-th

65

104

37

Caiiala.

Ashby de la Zouch
Barnsley
Birmingham, 1-16 share

Do. and LiverpoolJunction
Coventry
Cromford
Derby
Erewasfi
Forth and Clyde
Grand Junction
Grand Surrey
Gloucester and Rerkley..

.

Grantham
Lancaster
Leeds and Liverpool
Liecester

1,432 113
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AMERICAN RAILROAns. |8AI<E$r.

RAILROAD! I.

Me.
N. H
Mass

(1

II

i(

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

Con.
«i

It

N.Y.
(I

IC

II

II

It

II

II

II

II

II

11

N.J
II

II

II

Pa.

IC

II

II

II

II

II

II

Del.

Md.
II

II

Va.
II

II

II

II

II

N. C
II

s. c
II

G«.
II

Ala.

Ohio

Mich.

Ind.

Can,

Portsmouth

.

! 1 Portland, Saco and
! 2 Concord
3 Baston and Maine.
4B>stonaiid Lowell
S Boston and Providdnce
ti Boston and Worcciiter,

7i Berkshire
ftCharleslown brancl
9' F^stern . .

.

lOFitchburj?
lliHartibrd and Sprin jfield

\.

12; Nashua and Lowell
13;New Bedford and ""aunton

14; Norwich and Worqester
1&Taunton branch .

.

16! West Stockbridpe..

17| Western, (117 mile i'in Mass.,).

Ife Worcester branch t) Milbiu"y
Haven

.

I9j Hartford and New
90 Hou-satonic, (19 incjnths,).

21 Stoninj^n, (vear ending 1st Sept.,).

22i Attica and Buffalo.

23|Auburn and Rocheiter
24 Vuburn and Syracise.
25 Buffalo and Niagaija.
26 dlrie, (446 miles,).

27 i'>ie, opened
aSjHarlem
29'Hudson and Berkshire
30, Long Island..

31,Mohawk
32! Tonnawanda.
33j Troy and Greenbu-jh

.

SliProy and Saratoa^a

35; Troy and Schenect idy

3<» Schenectady and Saratoga
37Utica and SchenecuRK*.
3H|Utica and Syracuse.
:j9 Cnmden and Anibc
40JEIizahethtown and
41; Morris and £
42j New Jersey . .

,

43|PaterSv)n..". ..

.

Somerville

,

44] Beaver Meadow
45,Uumberland Valley
161 Franklin

47j Harrisburg and Li^castcr •

1H| Hiizleton bninch
49| Little Schuylkill.

501 Blossburg and Coriiin.?.

SlJMauch Chunk
5-'{Minehill and Schu} Ikill Haven.
.53| Norristown
S^lPhiladelphia and 1 renton.
SolPottsville and Danville.
56jileading

.'i7i Schuylkill valley.

58 Will iamsport arid flmira.

.59| Philadelphia and Baltimore
60', Frenchtown .

.

61 Baltimore and Ohifc, (1st Oct.)

162! Baltimore and Sus<[uehanna.
i63| Baltimore and Washington.

,

W Greensville and Rdanoke ,
Ct5i Petersburg and Ro moke ,»

6>»l Portsmouth and Re anoke

.

67j .Richmond and Fre lericksburg.
(iH| ilichmond and Petersburg <*

t)9 Winche.ster an 1 Pdtoinac
'70R ileigh and Gastoti

71i vVilmington and Raleigh.
i72i South Carolina.

!73j Columbia
7liCentral. ,

75;Greorgia

76 Fuscumbia
77 Lexington and Ohi^.
Ta Little Miami.
79 Mad river . .

.

80j VIonroeville and Sdndasky.
S 11 Detroit and Pontiac

.

82 Zrie and Kalamazc o
Vladison and Indianapolis. . . .

Champlain and St. Lawrence

.

Lt^iiglb

in

miles.

'50

35
56
26
41

44
21

54
50
25 1-2

14 1-2

20
59
11

3
156

38
74
48
31

78
26
22

1-2

53

26

95
16 3
43
6

25
20
22
78
53
61

26

1-2

::}

34
16

26
46
10 1

36
10

29
40
9
18

20
30
29
94
10
25
93
16

188

58
38
17
60
78 I

61 1

22 1

32
84 1

Kil

136

65
190
147 1

46
40
40
40

-2

1-2

1-2

-2

Co»t.
Loans
and
debts.

1,2(X),000

750,IKX)

1,485,461

1,863,746;

l,88t>,l35

2,914,078

250,000 not staled

280,260;
2,38rt,63li

l,150,0;K)juMop9'd

13 .',852 do
3«0,000|

430,9621

2, l70,366i not stated

250,«0tK:

41,516; 200
7,686,2024,686,202

8,431 506

1,244,123

2,600,000

268,275
1,727,361

743,931
200,000i

5,000,000

2,200,1666|!

1,884,WO!
1,030,949!

600,000|
180,000

475,865
«kl3,520

300,000
2,124,013

1,080,219

3,200,000

500,000

392,340

2,000,0001

.

500,000i

1,000,0001

1,250,000

25
33
56
15

800,

120,00(^

900,000
600,000
100,000
315,000'

800,000^

400,000^

1,500,000

9,457,5707,447,570
1,<¥)0,000!.

400,000.

4,400,000|

600,000
7,623,6001

3,000,000

1.800.000 .

2<K),000

.

766,0(M>,

.

850,000
1,200,00(^

700,000|

500,000.
1,360,000.

1.800.0001 •

5,299,224
'

2,581,7231

2,650,000;

500,000!

45O,000i

400,000

152,060!

[ 212,0001

Number
of

shares.

Paid
on

khare

30,000100

1,500 1331

29,846

40,200

34.410

50

50

75

IiHoitie.

Grofts. Nell.

89,997

178,745

277,315
233,388
404,141

279,563

47,166

68,499

144,000
110,823

162,000

17,500

140,595

Div.
per
cenl.

tM,079 I

50,67 1 1 24,000

162,336 24,871

I
20,000

573,882 284,432

113,889

45,696 7,522

189,693)12,000
86,S91 27,334

48,000

69,948 58,780

76,227

44,325
28,043
42,212

277,164
1(^,701
682,832

21,000

3,000
180,000
72,000

:^83,880

6
8
6
6
t

13

6

20,000
43,043

575,235

177,227

201,464
227,532
248,026

12

2'J0,000

.......I

279,402
I

71,691

1IS44.

Income.
Gross. Nett.

74:841124,497

233,101
316,!H)9

282,701
428,437
17,T37
34 654

;i37!238 227.920
42,759 26,835

86,401

147,615

156,109
195,163

13,971

94.588! 34.944
64,i»98; 24,000

230,674i 9i>,464

96,687j 20,OOJ

Div.
per
cent.

~6
12

6i
8
6

7i

Previ-
ous

prices

98J~
130

no
ICO
107

117i

5i
8

753,753 439,679

150,000

154,724

153,456

84,306

79,845

70,043
40,000

597,613

a58,620

212,129

/ .',456

93,190
158,207

12,000

328,425

248,'(»'6

58,000

343,511

210,000

J46,'946

104,529

180,704

147,5^

24,000

10

6
3
8
4
3

81

1071
118

120

71
118

99i

100
37
42

107
116
100
30

70i

78
65

i29j

115}
110

94
85*

30

140
6

105

48

42

48i'
5

81

110

Week ending
|2vidFpl)rnary.
:8hare». I'rice

777 1 r

36
80

32
2t

1

7,61'

191

1,87

118}
107}
116

82i
117i
117

734

99i

27

400

1,150

4,385
225

4,935

5,227

"22

43i

106}

30i

n

79i
65i

llOi

85

49

43}

48}
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We particularly req!i,csl s'aiemenis of the traffic of is the only way of reaching market during ih^ hot

]

|j- We call upon the government and ihi )egi»* -.v

each iceek and of the corresponding week of last year weather, but is allowed to use the canals whetiever
|

laiure to enforce rigorou*ly and by the severest pen-

to be rc^viarhj sent to us. he pleases—in summer, because the rate of speed is laities, proper statements of the condition of ever>'

* Corrcspfmients icUl oblige us by sending in their too low to carry fruit, meat, butter, etc., without ^oil-1 railway company in the Slate. It is openly asserted

commiinicaiions by Monday morning at la'tsl. jing, and in winter, because the canal is froze* up, in the public print.s that tiio reports of some compa-

_ when the permission can do the government no ftanu jUies—the Long Island and the Harlem amc^ng the

\r^
PRINCIPAI^ COWTKW rs

« ^jj^ the farmer no good. The existing railwats of
|

rest—are anjthing but fair. Charges of thi^ kind,

First annual report of the Boston and Maine ex- Massachusetts are leading to the extension of those if unfounded, would subject the writer or t^e pub-

tension company 163 works in all parts of the State ; tlie canals of [New :lisher to heavy damages, if not indeed to iiiiirisoD-

Thirteenth annual report of the Boston and Pro- york have always been an incubus on private dnter- ^ ment ; and descn-edly so. T :
-

vidence railroad corporation ICi
. ,• i ^ .^ ..v. i- A ^ '•

-..r ^ ^ \. L • v »-r J ,- ,
"

Ninth annual report of the Charlestown branch P"^^. and, we may safely assert, that the line of. rail-
1
We find serious chanres a^ain^t the Nef \ ork

railroad 163 way from Albany to Buflalo has been completed in jand Erie raiiroad company, in the official report of

Ninth annual report of the Ea.stern railroad com- spite of them. We could not desire a belter illiilra-
i the railroad commissioner, at the very tirajc w hen

P^ny • • •

J^ lion of the effects of the rival sj-stems of goyerniiien- another instalment is called in. The ijpesjl object

TrSc°retw-n?ofEnglUhVaVlways. !!!.*!!!'!." 165 tal and private works: the former cripples theUer- ^of the y<j«r;w/ is to give the 'public correct ijiforma-

State w orks of New York 170 gies of the people by odious monopolies and Heavy
, tion as to thi? actual conditio.T of the railroadjcompa-

Enlargcment of the Morris canal 171 taxes, and disgraces the country by the constriJction nies in the United Stales, and to do ihis is riot very
Mi.'scelianeous items iiZ

^^ ^rQ^jf^ whose cost is inversely as their u.'*eful{ics.s; :easy,»ev-en With pretty full reports ; but wheni reports
. usnension aa e ^^ ^^^ latter bestows on the country, without any tkxes, jare drawn \xp puposely to entrap the unsuspecting,

= ja system of works as useful and honorable in ieace lall we can do is to warn the public cgainstjhaving

as they are powerful in war; affordsimmen.se ficili- anything to (So with them. The legislature cin pow-

ties to the great agricultural and manufacturing in- ,erfully aid the cause of public "works by insiftingon

terests, and, by the success which almost invariably full statements of the affairs of each company. It

attends its efibrts, gives the greatest possible en four- is true that the loss falls on individuals anq not on

agement to its own extension. I the entire community, as in lh<» case of State!works

;

! still, so vast an interest has tht public in thp extcn-

Mr. Editor: I was pleased to see in a latepum- sion and proper management of railways, t|iat they

Suspension aqueduct

Board of railway commissioners

AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURWAL..

rUBLISHED BY D. K. MINOR, 23 Ghamber* street, N.Y.

"

Tharaday, Marck 13, 1845..

Western Railroad
ing March 1

:

Passengers,
Freight, etc.,

- Total,

—Receipts for the week end-

1845. 1844.

- S5,O20 S3,693
ij. '-'r- 6,878 6,465

811,898 «10,158

The receipts of the Norwich and Worcester rail- tracks, which, I trust, will be universally triei and our citizensi.

ber of your Journal a notice of Nicall's safety s cUch. cannot be neglected by the legi<ilaturc, withot^ inflict-

Mr. N. has added a valuable appendage to ra Iroad ing at the same time serious iiijurj- on ail classes of

»[|;46* adopted

11,600

road for Februar}' were
Same month last year, - - -

Receipts for January, 1845, reiwrted, -

Two months in 1845, - - - 23,364

' MlNKHILI^ AND ScHCYLKILL HaVEN RaILROAD.—

'

The following is the amount of coal transported over|

this road, for the week ending on Wednesday eve-

ning last; 4,770 15
Per last report, - - 34,81805

Total, - - :i?V'- 39,588-20

The Coal Trade.—Sent by railroad up to Thurs-
day evening la.st.

—

Mimrs' Jauma'.
Schuylkill Haven, -. ' h. - 5.973 06

-;; Poltsville, - ,;/..,< 2,26911
' f ^:-X''v'; . 8.242-17

Per last report, 50,914-29

59,156 46
r- Philadelphia and Colombia Railway.—The fol-

lowing shows the collections at this office for the

month of Febninry, 1845

:

Railwar. M. Power. Total.

-Am'tasper last report, 8.492 15 10,116 15 18.608-30
Do. for February, 1845, 4,715-38 9,11903 13,834-41

Whole amount since
Nov. 30, 1814, 13,207 53 19,23518 32,44271

, bailwayb op mas.sachusetts and canals of new
YORK.

. .
The railways of Massachusetts which have been

in operation lor one or more years have cost ^23,-

000,000, and yield a nett revenue of 6* per cent, on
that amount. The canals of New York yielded last

.
year 6 per cent, on their cost. Here, however, the

.. similarity ends. The railways of Ma-s-sachui^etts

.
would sell to-marrow for more than they cost : the

canals of New Y'ork would not bring half co-st ; even

;

the Erie canal would not command the twenty mil-

^ lions of dollars laid out on it. The railways of Mas-
_ «achu.setts are used throughout the year for the trans-

; portation of both passengers and freight, the canals
of New York are navigable during seven months of
the year for the transportation of freight. The far-

nier of Massachusetts may send his fresh meat, but-

; :,
**'') etc., to market by any railway, or other mode of

- conveyance he may prefer, at any season of the year

;

'. the farmer of New York is strictly prohibited from
the use of railways daring the summer, because that

The accidents which result from wdnt of

adjustment of switches are very numeroa*;, ann it is

not saying too much, that Mr. N. has provide^ a re-

medy for a very serious defect in the tracks as r ow in

use.

Ij* We acknowledge the receipt of the reports of

the Mas.sacliusetts railways from H. Williar is, Elsq.,

treasurer of the Boston and Worcester railu ad, abo
from W. R. Lee, E.sq., supei i:itendent of th? Provi-

- . J r 1 ,L » -1 J .-J dence railroad. We are indebted to C. Mj Keller,
It IS not wonderful that railroad corporatioi s are^ ^ , „ ^ , , 1 , v

. , ,, . . . , ,. Jj -. j Elsq., of the i>atent oflice, for the annual repc rt oi the
tired of examining new patent machinery arid n.x- !

^ . ' ,.
i

lures, but the safety switch of Mr. N. really deserves
; ^o"^i^>on<^r ol patents.

j, •^.
. ,_ ^

.^
. ... .^r^;

consideration. MAssAcmsEi-rs.
j Jj" Will some friend oblig^ us with a co] y of the

r'T.u u • r v.- u .-.1 • . > last report of the Caaiden andjAmboyraiirc ad.com-
FThe above is from a source which entitles 1 to be . iT P- • lit . . . - —

^ pany? | { - ". -^ •-- v,' :t

Jj* A late number of the^ Philadelphia Ledger

contains a " Pn>spectus for a loan of S500.COO," for

The official document containing the reports of the the enlargement of the Schuylkill navigatior , signed

various railway companies to the legislature is not 'by C. EOa, C. E., and dated New York, J larch I,

3-et out. The Albany Argus gives the princi; lal ta- 1845. This is the fii st we hc.\-^e hecrd of th s aflair

ble and some remarks. We select two of the|lattcr, or we shoukl at once have warned our citizenfe to have

and shall be happy to find the second borne aut by ; nothing to do with it. Its surtess is based dn cany-

the document itself; as for the first, it is so note irious- ing freight on a canal at the faie of 30 cent^ for 108

received with confidence.

—

E.t. Joirnal.^

KAII.W^AYS OF Nr.W YORK.

who, after a long dissertation on the canals, their

immense cost and the deep interest taken in them by

ly wrong, that the writer is probably Irving tlie gul-,mile<, or 41 2-3 cents from New York to L'Vlbanv.

libility of the public ; in the manner of the governor, less than hnlf the cost b}' the Hudson !

r

fj* We perceive that the gentlemen allujled to in

our last, as having taken hold of the New York and
the public, turns to the comparatively neglected sub- ^^^^ railroad, are now ip Allmny la^4ng their

ject of education, and its limited funds, with tlie sar-
, ^^^^ ^^^^^ j,,^. ^ajiruad cofcnnilieo of thi legisla-

castic observation that " it is plea.sant to tur^' " to
^^^^^^ ^hev propose to construct a road of the first

subjects the most vital to republican institutions."
1^,^^^^^ ^^.„ ^^.^j^h the distance may U rtjn in five

"This report for 1844 exhibits a ven- flattering!,
^^^ Qt the other si.lc. the fricndus of thd Harlem

condition of the roads ol this State. In the aggre-i
, , . ., . J i •

gate, they have reached a stage of .succe.s.sful opera- ! '^<*'nand a charter to enable thein to connect their

lion, far beyond the most sanguine anticipitions. railroad— H"
it may be called such—with tli|e Boston

Like our public canals, the other great arm o "inter- and Albany line in Columbia county. Wb cannot
nal improvements, their career has outstrippe i even ^j^ a moment entertain a doubt as to the ciur^ the
the ardent predictions ol their projectors."

I
- .... — .. I

' By reference to the cost of construction gh'en in

the table, and deducting the cost of the Schecectady

and Troy, and the Albany and West StocHbridge

roads, from which no revenue is derived, iHe total

cost of the other roads is shown to be S17,l >7,251,

from which are derived the aggregate income ofSI

100,016. From this statement results $17,1^7,251

1,100,016 : : 1 : -64 or 6 4-10 per cent, on the [capital

invested.
" This is an increase of nearly one per cei|t. over

the results for the year 1843
" The railroads of Massachusetts ranged ahjout the

same for that year."

Ilegi.-ktnre will adopt. The immediate ^on'^truc-

tion of a first rate railway is the end the i<ew com-

pany have In view, the name of the Harlemi railroad

at once conjures up a gambling, unproductive and

miserable affair, caring nothing for the accommoda-

tion of the public, and in which no man w<)uld ever

think of making an investment. I

i

5^ A meeting has teen called in Boston to di.s-

cuss the policy of uniting ihe Worcester a^d Wes-

tern railroads, imder the title of the Bostoii and Al-

bany railroad.
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" No. 2i ha? not b'en put under contraci.''

Havinnf giren the firjanciHl condition of^ Many of the remainder are in use and all

r< quired to cnm-

the canals, we now lay

such extracts from the

rommission-rs as may 1

pU to the view of the pdblic works of New
Yoik.

'• Tlie navigation on tie canals was com
menced on the 18th of ^Ipril, and closed on

the 2ttth of Novionhrr.
'• From the co:nmonc|m(^nt to the close,

th^-re were but few interru

which iiit'Trupiions, hnl
art' particularly statt-d in other patts of this

re|)()rt.

'• The amount of tolls

before our readers are nearly compl.ted.

report of the canal TABIiE
Of fo'ka^rs at Alerandci-'s fori; three mtlrs

ve4 of Schcuprtady, from 1824, when the

canal teas opened, to 1844, both years in-

clusive.

heretofore, but the great

on the canals has mate

number of lockajres."
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>x.
"Jl; fi, I IG, •r,-0-2-o\bX ! Ap'1.3'1;Dec. J

'i'>in,9S5l 46l5;3l2:)70fil 12
'•2G 15, I50j ri2:nl-23()H!37-9>t' 20^

27 l3,(K)4l 53;>52fi<K)| 1419 22ireceived on fbef ca

nals, his l>een much grejiter during the lasti;28ii4.«71i 5ir»r>.2(i 40| 12-84 ... .^ Mar. 27

than in any prtcedinir year.

'• B )als have carried as heavy carqfoes 8S;.|jj jf^'.^gjl 7')-8 »!20-33TV97 .

!

'2!»12,Glfr 51 HC 2(1251 14;X);Mav 2:

'30 14,r>74 6()rK3|23 81 'ir)-28 1 Ap'1.2()i
'

-

16

ii»l

17
15\ov30 230
25 2g!216

'4'>,2rvOH7il 18-3(1

'4ll?n.321l37l9
'42i22,87f)| 103-05

'43|-23,I84U)8 33
'441-28,21912711

;l

133314 331. .

.

l2-2<>ll3r)

10 571 12-251

13 971 121-54

13 2*)| 1-331 May ll

ll-33|21.72i Ap'1.18:

20 3
24 Nov 31

20j

26

>21

28 >22

30i!4
222

ncrease of business ,

'3-2 i8,60ll 77 17jl8-»)r»lM22

•iallv added to the!'332),G49; 8(;-7f.!l6 5911-.M!
i

^ '

"34 22,91
1

; 95-46, 15:)8H)-95i

'35 25,7!)8| 112-1 fill 2-81 1
12-60

The amo;int . xpenddd by the comifnis-l'3(525,5ifi;il8 1312 I9i
,

1-09

...
1

I

• .1
.

I '3721,053 8!) 92ilG0i: 17 40
sionor?on all the works (lurmg the past y»'ar|,3(^,.2-9,;.2il22fil ll-74'32-81

is »720.-M9 93. Of thi: sum, $418,692 06 '39,24.23 iii0(>-55

were for tiie cnlarg-ement of the Erie canal,

and 620-2,106 67 were l[>r the Genesee val-

ley c mal.

'• L'trhages.—A table sliowingthe number
of lockicfes at AhxandeiV loL-k, ihree miles

west of Scheneciady, from 1824 to 1844, in-

clusive, is hereto appendi'd.
'• It will be seen by an examination of this

table, that the number of lockages in 1844
was greater than in any other year, with the

exception oi 1841. The increase of 1814.

over 1813, w.s about 5.0b0, and abiiit 2,000

less tlian in 1811. 'i'he ona^ nutnber of

lockages in 1841, wasoccisioned by the large

a uount of materials boatid for work then in

the progress of construction on the enlarge-

m-nl of the canal, and lot by the greater

quintily of ordiniry freiirht transported.

"The delays to n ivigat ion are said to have

been very great at some of the single locks

in 1811.
'• Although the ntimbc] of lockages on any

day tho iwst se.tsf>n, ma not h.-ive been so . , a .

grat nstotax the single' ock. to their utmosll"^"^'^
commissioner, and a corps of catchers

capacity, if bo its ha. I arri fed regularly aliovr

undergone a thorouirh repair the last season,

anJ others will require to be rebuilt soon.

" There is a very large number of bri<igp»

on this canal. Many have been repaired the

pa*t season, and more will require it the next.

''One new double track brid^'c hfis been

built in the city of Utica across the canal on
Court street, which adds grtatly to the con-

venience of that place.

" The bottom of [the canal Jias been tho-

roughly cleared out in many places, the banks
have been strengthened, and good navigation

maintained, with but little interruption during

the season. There was, howevtrr, a lime that

want of water was experienced on the summit,
occasioned in part by the drought, but this

was of short duration.

" From the decayed state of the chambers
ofthe locks, a very great increase of leakage

lak'S place, which, combined with the unusu-

al increase of lockages, renders an additional

supply of water nect ssary.

'•The capacity of all the reservoirs and
feeders, was, during the past season, taxed to

,
Jiis ulinost extent, and notwithstanding a defi-

l2Nov25i228''^'*^"^y °^ wiit«r was experienced, and for a

2) Dec. 161211; short time the summit level was so low that

219
51238
243
241

20i2Ci()

1723)
17242
1^230

21211
12-238

l2;-24

)

It will be s^en that the locks of the Che-

nango canal are giving out, and that this vile

political job, as well as its twin brother, the

G.'nesi e valley canal, has not a sufficient sup

ply of water to—do nothing, for, such is,

practically speaking, the amount of its busi-

ness. 7^he best plnn would be for the State

to sell them out, or, if no purchasers present

themselves, to give them away, or, failing

that, to abandon them to the froffs. Indeed,ith«^ commissioners are now ofthe opinion

bo its could not float upon it. If the drought

had continued one week longer, the naviga-

tion must have b'»n suspended for a time.
'• The commissioneis, in their annual re-

port of last year, at page 70, described the de-

struction of the Kingsley brook reservoir, and
stated the probable expense of repairing at

$8,000. They also stated that they ' were
of the opinion that the water to be furnishfd

from this reservoir would not be rfquirtd for

the navigation of the canal,' and therefore

had not directed the superintendtn's to repair

it. In view of the deficiency of water expe-
rienced last summer, and (or the reason that

an increased demand will continue to be made

the increasing demind for this fashionable de-

scriplion of food, would seem to point out

that ihe case is—as the governor observes

—

not quite desperate
; and that a considerable

revenue might be derived
; sufficient to war-

rant the appointment of an acting, or rather

and below the locks, so that no time wdulJ
be lost in filling and empiying them when no

boat passed
;

yet '.he d.lay at limes, from the

irreirularity of the arri/^ing of boils, wsis

such as to make it exceedingly inennvenient

to n ivigitors at all the sitigle locks easl of

Syracuse.
" If the b'isine.<!s on tl e canals continues

and—voters.

*' Chenango Canal.—This canal is 97 miles

in lensjih, extending from the city of Ulica to

the village of Bingliamplon, in the couttty of

Broome, where it unites with the waters of

the Chenango and Susquehanna rivers at their

junction.

"Tile locks on tliis canal, with one excep-

tion, are of the composite kind, built in such

to 'n'.Teas", it will s >on bo indispensable to its.a manner as to admit of the timber being ta

ken out, and others put in without destroying

the masonry.
" Many ofthe locks give evidence that the to prevent the passage of boats.'

time is not far distant whem they will have to

undergo a thorough repair, in order to insure

•cummod.itioii to have double locks brouglit

into use at all places from Albany to Syra-

cuse.
" There are from Albajny to Syracuse, in-

cludinir those at each JxliMKi 49 S'ts of double

locks, as tlie same wer^^^cattd for the en-

lai"" rnent of the canal. I the expenses for repairs onthi.< canal for three

'• From No. 1 to 23 inclvsive, these locks years to come will be far greater than for the

are comphted and in use being all the locks! three years past.

from Alba'ny to and including the first one! "The sluices around the locks were con-

weat of Schenectady. ^
> sLructed of wood, aud many of them have

that this reservoir should be repaired."
'• Genesee Valley Canal.— 1 he navigation

on the finished part of this cinal has been

maintained through the season, with but little

interruption, except on the Dansville branch.

"Since the comphtion of this pait of the

canal, there has bet n a dififiency of water in

drought seasons to supply the lockages near
its southern termination.

" The canal commissioners, in their 1 ist

annual report, at pages 71 and 72, say, ' The
water to supply the short h-vels from Dans-
vil.e north to the Cancscraga fe( der, a distance

of about three miles, is obtained fiom Mill
creek, a very inconsiderable stream, which
does not afford a sufficient supply in dry sea-

sons for this part of the can:il.'
"

' During the months of July and August,
and the first week in September, the d» fiJen-
cy of water was so great as to cause Serious

delays to navigation, and on several occasions

'"The experience ofthe two years this

part of the canal has been in use, shows the
good navigation. There can be no doubt that necessity of obtaining an additional supply of

water for these levels.'

" Similar difficulties have occurred the past

year, although in a less degree.

''The Canescraga feeder has afforded less

water the past season, than in any previous

>r,-
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yearsince the cornplt lion of this canal. This Whistler; it was a well constmct»d vork laiii bforoj them in the cl(?!^rest manner} which

has occasioned 5ome intci luption to naviga- and has, we hJ\v always understood,

tion on the levels noith of the feeder, and be- respectably superintendrd. >But a larot

RNAL4
...-1|.

i71
t^

been! such an investis»'ation admits of.

per- iher: the higher 0!d?r of unerchants-i-iinfor-

W'e ig-Q fur-

tion of the funds for the constiuclion cf iht tunatelv a: wry Sioall cFiss—would j be the
tween it and the Genesee river.

" Until more water is obtained, either -by
i r i

•
i i i

brino^inw in other streams or by constructini»- ^'^'"^^^ consisted of a loan from the State of most anxious to secure eniinent profHssional

a reservoir on Mill creek, as sugf^ested in the Massachusetts—a most singular move liy the 'aid, anJ ihe gi«'ater th«ii|- abilities, in their

report before referred to, thtse detentions to way—and debts to some amount were in-jown department, the highjr the qualiqcaiions

navigation, will in all probability, continue to curred. The projection of the railwal was they would look for in thrir engmeeri: those
occur in low stages of water." * * *

. ., • r c l r
*

i . a • . ij' i J
,, rwii 1 L ^ •

I J _. r I
• premature, hence the mcome (or a few years of more limited canacitv would select a jT'^nts

"The work on the unfinished part of this ^ ' ^
. . , .

i i r
"

J. i . .

canal, generally remains in the same condi- ^^''^ comparatively small, and, even when n;of their own call br-, for fe rule works both

tion as at the date of the lust annual report, had materially increased, the intenst en the ways to admiration. At ihe same tirrie there

" The foundations of the locks and some of loan, and the paynunt of debts fallin|: duo, may bf some embryo Sin<-aton or Trllbid t»-

the other m-chanical structures are exposed absorbed all, leaving nothing for the iihare-'co^, und^r whose auspicits the Morris canal
to injury, and in some instances the walls of

}^^jj^,g ^.^^^^ ^^^^ circumstances, therej is to became an honor to the countrvJ:- if so,
the chambers of the locks h:jve been injured

, , . , . 1. . li j • .
*

L' j

by the action of frost uj.on the banks. i'^'^'"
"° '^"'"^^ ^'" P^ti'"^^'. «"'! doiibtless we would advi<c the company to injtroducc

"TheRockville reservoir has received con- some tact was required on the part of the di- him to the public,

siderable injury from fiesh.ts. The wasu. rection, to prevent an explosion amoijg thej ^^'^,^^. j^g ^jj^, company ^ivrs us no (jata, we

must go \o work with suf^li material^ as we
have at Hand. The co$jjofcoal at JEastori,

they are mostly situated at too great a distance i

from markK, or from any navigable canal, to

allow of their transportation and sale."

way to discharge the surplus water, has bten shareholdeis. This is their great merii ; and
undermined and entirely destroyed. M.a-

j^ jg ^^ t,.ifli,,^ o„^
sures have been adopted to prot< ct the resir-,

*
j <

voir, as far as the means at the disposal of the Now the diificuliies in the way of the Mor |the westejrn terminu.s of ijiie Morris <^anal, is

commissioners will allow. iris canal are of an engin»'ering nature, and 62 50 per ton, and, unless it can b<^carri«d
'^ The timber and plank procured for the '^hc services of a good man of business, t lough! for $1 50 thence to Ne\v York, tlje trade

mechanical stiuctures on this canal, has also;
, r \ a w • . i '...u «, u «.k^- „i i^ 'vu ^^.i^ • ^

, . 1 /• • I'l Ti always us<ful, dwindle into msigniicance, will seek other channi-lf. I he experience
been protected as far as riraclicable. liuti ,- '.

,
,°. JrLoinn ii » 'ii

with every care that can be bestowed on these^^" "'^ examine the great and comp icated oJ the Schuylkill canal has dcmonstrcidcd^xhsX

materials they are rapidly ffoin"" to decay. engineering considerations which mist b»^iwith boats as large as those to be usei on the

'•Only a small amount of materials have! thoroughly discussed and mastered, befltre thej enlarged Morris csinal, ai total charg^ of one
been usid or sold on this canal, as provided; enlargement of such a singular canal could cent per ton per mile is riiinous. Tliiit canal
fur by the act, chapter 278, laws of 1844, asij^^

confidenily recommend, d to the share-^is 108 miles long, and his 616 feet lockage;

holders. Yet it was within a very shoh time the Morris canal is 101 hiilcs long, iind has

of the appointment of the president, that the 1,600 feet rise, principally overcome bl- mi ans

intention of enlarging the canal was an-Iof ii»clin*-d nlmes. Thejlowt si down freight

ENLARGEMENT OF THE MORRIS CANAL. jnounced all over the country, though v e con- on the Eiie canal (303 thiUs long, \|ith 696

We propose briefly to discuss the prospects fide-ntly assert, that—supposing the ei large -feet loekagn.) which j-ields any returif, is two

of this undertaking, not on account of its own ment desirable—our ablest engine-ers would'cents pel" ton per mile, and it is the large

importance, though that is by no means slight, have required more time to investigioe the, quantity of up-freight, a^ high rate^jjfour to

but because it offers an apt and very timely icase, than the presi nt direction has taken toj five cents por ton (2,240 its.) per mil^. which

illustration of the causes which have produced iput the work under contract; we mi^;ht al-i enables th'm to cirry fi.)ur in full loiids at

the failure of nearly every public work in iiiosl say, than the time in which it is to bt two cents per ton per mi e. Now, assuming

which the merchants of this city have taken'compli ted—the end of M;!y, as we find it in that fr<ight can be carried as cheapllr on the

any deep interest. Ithe papers, fur we have heard of no report, Morris as on the Erie cjjnal—whichjno man
Some few months since it was announced, or the appointment of an engineer. The' in his sens, s can supjK>se pmctica jle—the

as a matter of some moment, that a ge-ntle-jmere financiil matters of a well cons ructid^ cost of coal on board the |.ma I bi)ats ix Jersey

man, the presiding officer of an eastern rail-|iailway in operation, and well superin endedjcity will he as follov.s : p'i, 50 at Eustnn -f-

way, just emerging from its difficulties, had|are within the ran .je of the powers af any S2 00 freight to Je-isey kiy, ^4 50 per ton,

been chose'U president of the company vvhii:h
|
tolerable man of busiruss; but, b- fon deter- at least half a dollar \>o\[ ton more fiian the

had effected the purchase of the Morris canal, jmiiiing on the enlargement of th»' Mo ris ca-;trad«' can possibly aflo.ijl. Whit tie actual

It was also—if not directly stated

—

ai least|iial, we should thoroughly undt rstaind the|ce»st is li|kt ly to b.-^, we may perhap under-

very broadly intimated, that the better stand-coal trade in all its nu nerous branches and lake to <^eteriiiine, whm we know (he capa-

ing of the stock of the above railway was 'bearings, the cost of transportation shtuld bejciiy of tlie oldcanil, ihi- cost per ton v r mile,

mainly due to the exertions of this gentleman
; I well examined, and, above ail, the capabilities the e xp^nS'- of working the pliin<s, the sup-

thereforc it was at once concluded, that a sim-

ilar happy re'sult must attend his efforts in

the case of the Morris canal. Now the two

cases are entirely dissimilar. We avoid

nam'Sj fur the Morris canal is merely c'.iosen

lie in the clearest manner, followed by

as an example; and, we are happy to state, the shareholders. To do this is no tl ree or
j

which boats of double th*- size would! cheapen
that what we have heard of the abilities ofjfour weeks' work

;
and, without the le ist dis- the cost of transportation, so as to rqnler

of th« present canal, as n'lrirds q-iantty and p'y oi water and the diiiiensions of (he boats

price, should have been l.iid b-fore tie pub- and locks on tin- old plan : then a re-jjort from

an an- sorae engineer of standing of the copt of en-

alysis of the m-ans by which the dcubling larging the canal, after k elose survejy of the

of its capacity would render it piodu :tive tojentire linp, showinj; us cfcarly the ntanner io

the gentleman alluded to, is favorable

eastern railway was constructed by a

rienced and educated engineer, who h

much service under Messrs. McNeill ^nd, to fully comprehend this

The'respect to the mercantile couimnnity, ^e say, sii

eastern railway was constructed by an expe-^that the ablest men of business in tpe city we

the

la required for the original puirhase as

ell as the sum require4 for the enlirgement

rienced and educated engineer, who had seen would §nd long and close study indispensable judicious cxpendhurcs, jwill furnisH u« with

matter, even when! the necessary data. Tiiese data shoiuld have

y.v
>. J-

.
•

.
• i
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been laid, before the she rcholders for their

sanction, obtaining which, the work wotild

be on a respectable footing. Suppose—to use

the grandiloquent languajre of tbo day—that

some "celebrated financier" had b'on ap-

pointed to the command of Perry's fleet on

lake Erie; the only diff rence would have

been a change in two lit.le pronouns at the

end of the commodon-'ji laconic despatch,

which would then, have rcid somewhat in this

fashion: "We have met the enemy, and

—

we are their's." The dities of a purser do

not differ more from those of a "fighting

captain," than do the duties of the presiding

officer of a well constiuc ed eastern railway

in operation, from those o ' the engineer who

is to lead the Morris canal to success, sup-

posing success to be attainable. We must

resume the subject at some other time.

MISCELLANblO JS ITEMS
Railroad M etinijs.— Our citizens are

now thoroiij^hly aroused on the : ubject of

the comtemplated railroiid from Columbus
to tlie Lake—and we tliink. from present

indications, that the wor t will not only be

speedily cwmmenced but prosecuted to eom-

plution. T^vo meetings have recently been

held relative to the suljcct—the first on

Thursdiiy evening 19th inst., the second on

Tuesday last. Both wee very large, the

proceedings spirited, and marked by the most

perfect unanimity of sentiment. A consi-

derable numb.-r of pcrsonsaddressed the meet-

ings, including some of t ur most substaiiitial

and influential farmers, all of whom appear-

ed fully conscious of the vast importance of

the Work, and cxpresspd their undoubting

confiilimce of our ability, by u vigorous and

united eflort, to construe? it.— Let the other

counties but show the same spirit that Dela

^AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL.

twelve years ago, and the indomitable spirit which they will cause to be opened are so

of New England is still pushing onward to much nearer to tide water than any other

the achievement of greater triumphs. Ten sources of supply, their operations must rise

years now develope more progress than rapidly in extent and importance. The
an ancient century.

—

Springfield Gase/Ze, most careful calculations of all the items of

March 5. [cost, including mine rent, mining, transpor-

a r ji. o •; J T'u I u tation, &c. show conclusively that coal of
Fronress of the Kiilroad.— I he laborers , ,

'
,. i «• '

i j * ii'^
J

-^
, .u I . J .„ the best quality can be Furnished at Havre

commenced work on the depot grounds, in,™ ^...l i j.id
.. c rtx ^ cs. \M \ I

de Graoe through these works and the renn-
tne rear of Pleasant bt. on iVloiulay weekji , , „,° ... . r^ • .^ .u i

, .1 , , , .
• ,u ,1 sylvama and lide Water Canals, at the low

and thev have made sad havoc with the - .
, ,, , ~..

,

-
, u 4i .• A ra'e of two dollars and filly cents per ton.

pleasant places, where " many a time and .^ ,. . . ,• . .u . .i j j*^
.., ,, ,.^

I
• » I I- 4 u- .• J At this price it is manliest that the demand

oft, a" weary pilgrim has reclined his tired ,, ,
' , .k u i i

, . J. ^ f. J . .u„!wil a ways keep pece »vith the supply, and
limbs, of a summers afternoon, under the

• ,j . l
'^

i . .u i

X , c II . 'in A fill I
we should not be surprised. to see the coal

shade of an old tree. I he aged are filled i . ^ ., o l • .

• ,, J » .LI *• .1 • uii Itrade of the busquehanna region rising to
with sadness to see the places of their child-

^ .it i j rL a ,
, , , , 1 .L i u 1 r • some two or three huntlred inousand tons
hood so changed by the '"hand of improve-l '^

. . ,, <i * 4U
," . . Tu A \-

\ t A . a per annum in the course of the next three
ment : but the young are delighted with ' _ „ . . . -

., ,,
JO o Qf ff^^^f years.

—

Baltimore American.
the novelty. -^

Hundreds flock daily to see the honest The Schuylkill Navigation Company have

Hibernians ply the nimble shovel. They are determined to let the water into the canal

and open it for trade on Tuesday next, the

10th inst.

as industrious as bees, and they remove the

earth with astonishing rapidity. Some fifty

horses and carts are on the ground, and men
'j'he Post says it was announced to the

enough to keep them a moving.—AorMaOT;;-!|^^||roiid Committee, at the hearing Tuesday
ton Gazelle. [afternoon, by the President of the Eastern

Grand Gulf and Port. Gibson Railroad.— Railroad company, that a reduction of fares

The Railroad from Grand Gulf to Port Gib- on that road would be made about April 1st,

son. Miss., is to be finished at last. All the and the rates thereafter would be '25 cents

difficulties which have heretofore preventedto Lynn, 40 cts to Salem, $1 to Newbury,
the completion of this road are now removed, I

port, wiili a proportionate reduction at other

and we learn from the Port Gibson Herald,
j

way stations. If the Maine road consents

that the sum required for the purchase of thereto, the fare from Portsmouth to Boston

the right of way. amounting to the sum of |
will then be $l,r»0.

$10,0t)0, has been liberally subscribed byj We learn that the citizens of Canandaigua
the citizens, and the agent of the road has,|are taking into consideration the construe
It IS said, gone to Philadelphia to complete, ti^n of a radroad from that place, along the
the arrangement by which the necessary"

.ggt ^,1^^. „f the Lake, to Bath, on the Che
funds (soine$ 0,00. ») will be raised for finish-

||,,,etor river, thence down that river to unite
ing the railroad.—LeJ^cr.

|

with the Erie Railroad at its mouth. The
To the Michigan Legislature notice has distance is about sixty miles, and the route

been given of a joint resolution authorizing! favorable ; and passing through a populous

the Governor to receive from individuals or and rich agricultural section of the Slate.

corporations propositions for purchasing the

ware exhibits, and pert7ir(n their portion of I works of internal improvement belonging to

the task, and there can bo no doubt as to; the state, and report the result to the next

the speedy accomplishmtnt of the work.— legislature.

O'entangy Gazelle,

Ano'her Riilroad Op'n.—On Thursday
last, our ears were greeted with tiie steam

whistle from a new- q^iarter, and our eye-

in a short time, with a view of the new en-

gine '• Nnrlhnmpton" as s fio came puffing in-

to our Di'pot with the firjt train of curs upon
the Northampton and Sjringliled Railroad,

from Cabotville. On Friday at 3^ P. jM.

was presented the novel md imposing spec-

tacle, henceforth to bja cjmmon occurreiicc,

of a train of cars leaving o!ir Depot, for

each of the four points of the compass at

the same hour. One foi the metropolis of

New England—one for ihe capital of the

Empire State—one for tic capital of Con-
necticut, and thence to the Commercial em-
porium of the Union—while another winds
its way northward, to meet the coming tide

of business along up the /alley of the Con-

commercial cities of Bjritish America.

—

Already, the consummation has exceeded
ihe most sanguine dreams of enterpfiae

^ •:.!:

Witliin a few days past a Bill has passed

both branches of tiic Pennsylvania Legisla-

ture for the incorporation of the Wisconisco

Canal Company. This Canal is one of the

unfinished works of the State, although it

was about four fifths completed some three

or four years ago ; and the object of the pre-

sent legislation is to induce its completion

by individuals, who will be entitled to hold

it on advantageous terms, A moderate out-

lay will suffice to bring it into operation.

The Canal will connect the Siate Canal at

Duncan's Island with the western terminus

of the Ly ken's Valley Railroad, which latter

penetrates the first or lower great Anthra-

cite Coal field of Pennsylvania.

The Bear Mountain Railroad, which was
noticed in this paper some two or three

months since as being under contract, pene-

trates the same coal fi<'ld at another point,

necticut—and ultimately we doubt not, ofl and has its western terminus on the Pennsyl-

the St. Lawrence, takinjj in its course the vania State Canal, at a point al>out eight

.^•- •-

miles above Harrisbiirg. These two works

will probably be in operation in the- Spring

of 1946, and as the exbauslless coal regions

The Aqueduct.—We paid a visit last week
to the new aqueduct, now being constructed

by Mr. J. A. Roeblinjr, a( rots the Allegha-

ny. Sinci' the coiiimencen ent of t!ie work,

iVlr. Roebling has laboured with the utmost

perseverance, day and night, to complete it

within the time specified in his contract—
ihe first of April. The suspension ropes,

which extend from pier to pier in the form of

an inverted arch, are to consist of seven

strands of wire, each strand being about

three inches in diameter. Four of these

strands are already finished across the en-

tire length of the structure, and the fifth

will be completed to-day. The ropes will

then be wrapped in annealed wire, (No. 14)

which will render it one solid mass, and as

each individual wire is varMished'before it is

put across, and as the wliole>will be painted

when finished and wrapped, it will be im-

pervious to water and consequently not lia-

ble to be weakened or impaired by the

weather. On these two immense wire ropes

the structure is to be suspended.—But tnis

is not the only relian«;e for strength. The
trunk is to be constructed from pier to pier

—(he sides being of solid hitlice w< ik—ihat

i-i. strong beams placed in this form, XXX.
The beams are to be placed cootiguoiis to
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each other for greater strength, so that when prevent the public from being drawn! into

finished the trunk alone, without the wire ruinous schemes bv plausible advuntufers
;

ropes, will be a firm and stron- structure,
^,^^, j,, ,„^,.g jj^^ railways yield the acbom-

capable, not only of sustaining its own
. • . ., . . [ .

weight, but, also, of bearing up as much ad.
"lodations which the communrty has a^.ght

ditiunal work as a lattice work bri.lge would ^o expect. We are not prepared to dij^cuss

do. In effect, the trunk is a lattice work! this question now, but it strikes us, thajt the

bridge without arches, like those across the
i difficulty in the way of filling a Railway

Beaver river. The ropes being suspended!
y^^^.d ,;ilh competent members will be Lch

across strong stone towers placed upon the' ^

piers, are in tact inverted arches, capable of

sustaining more than double the additional

weight which the letting in of the water

would place upon the trunk,—the trunk it-

self IS an independent, strong and immova-

ble structure: so that when finished, the

aqueduct will not be liable to be moved,

either from the swell of water or the effect

of storms. ''''':".
'

The wires are carried across the river

from one pier to another, by a wheel which

traverses the whole distance upon ropes un-

winding the wire from the reels as it goes.

The ropes arc moved by horse power.

The splices of the wire aro made by plac-

ing the two ends together and winding them
with fine annealed wire, and it is done so

greater here than in Europe. At anyjrate,

we of New York know (hat such nicu as the

Stephensons, Reniiies, &c., would nevep rise

above the rank of assistants on our State

works, where liberal acquirements, a high

sense of honor, and success in c/r<7 engineer-

ing, would present insuperable bars to their

advancement. In Massachusetts, the sjstem

will work better than in New York, apid, d

fortiori, better than in Pennsylvania, an ac-

count of the more advanced state of sdciety

which brings men of a higher giadi into

puldic life. Many entertain (he ideal that

the true plan is, to puss some general law

under which individuals may associa|e and

be done, that he made his arrangements to

leave Leeds in three days. However, such

he found to be the difficulty in ob'ainjing in-

formation and weighing that which ihe re-

ceived, and in examining the plans, sections,

and part of the ground, and inquirir^ into

the nature and character of the trade of the

district, that though he exerted himself to an
extent which overpowered his physic;}! abili-

ties, it co$t him sixteen instead of thrfe days
before ha could leave Leeds, and then a
great deaH was left unfinished. Th* same
happened at Manchester, where Ife was
a much longer time, an^ at Newcastle and
i ork- He has beet) heard to say that

twelve months' incessant and undivided at-

tention at the several places togetheri would

not be enough to enaiile him to report satis-

factorily to himself on the scliem^^s now
out. If, then, such be the labour required by a
man of most active habits and intimately ac-

quainted with all the principles an<l l>eHr-

ifigs of railways from their very
|
origin,

what time must bo requjred by gcrjtleman

almost fresh to the subject, and wl^cj have

not half, and, perhaps, w|e may sayy not a

tenth the facilities of ge|tting and eliciting

strongly, that sufficient force will break the
j.j^f,g(pm.j railways wherevef they mease,'*''"® information that he- has?

leaving it to the common sense of the

to look after their own interests as

; wire, but will not affect the splice. We
saw this satisfactorily tested.

When finished, the large ropes are to be

wrapped by machinery—the invention, we
-I' believe, of Mr. Roebling himself, which

. will enable him to do it efficiently and ex-

> peditiously. Labor and energy on the part
'. of the contractor, have done every thing in

his power to have the Aqueduct finished by

the first of April, and if it is not completed

; by that time, which is doubtful, as the whole

!.. trunk is yet to be put up, he is confident of

beinu able to do it within a short time af-

ter.

The work is one which will be a credit ,
•' /, .i n j r fi' j

^ , . .. Tj ur lit . specting the course the Boara ot 11 racJe
' not only to Mr. Roebling, but to our city, ' ,,

^
. . ,, ., c- ±

-' J .. • f .u r *
-^4. would pursue with the railways, ooitie rx-

. composed as it is of the manufactures of . , . u . 1 :
1

<• n'

J I D-,, J, pected It would take a minute view of all
. our unsurpassed mechanics.

—

FiUsburg\^, r -u 1 J 1

: r-, .7 *^ ° the circumstances of the railwava and
Chronicle. ,, .. . •. 11 1

'1-
others thut it would merely give an cninion

Maryland Coal.—We notice that at the of the fitness or unfitness of certain l^nes in

new wharf of the Maryland and Nsw York an ongineoring point of view, and th(^ abili-

Iron and Coal Co., Canton, the bark Daniel jty of the parties to carry them out hs ex-

Webster is taking in a cargo of 401) tons of pressed by its various notices. Tuq.sday's

ublic! Our opinion therefore^ is that the Board

hare r*''^
""^ venture to jep«»jt in detail] on the

, ,

,

, , . . _
i

. schemes brought before it. If it should, it

holders, and trusting to the spirit of ^rivatei ;„ ^^ ^^ ^ ^%^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^„.„ character,
enterprise to prevent imposition by jvhole-land the interest of the public. No ^iian, as

some rivalry. We confess our lean ng to] was olwerved in two very able articles lately

the latter plan, but unfortunately it is im- j in the " Times," could come to a
|

correct

practicable in New York, as it conflicSs with conclusion even on the engineering merits
' of a line, without a pcrstmal ins|>c^tion of

the ground, with the plan and sectiuiii in his

hand. But when the various rnuii^cations

of trfidc, the bearings of new schcmds on cx»

isfing lines, the requirements of peculiar lo-

Many speculations have been aflokt re- |<^a'"'<^* come to l)e considered, it is dxtreme-

ly difficult, and we think impositible,for any
body of men, however industriius arfd talen-

ted, to afford an opinion worth atything,

unless by a co«»l and deliberate inspection

of the locality, and making thcmsel</cs mas-
ters of llu. subject in all its detailij on the

spot. If any one doubts this, let him look

at the account of the West RidiMg, &c.
Railways, anH the trade of the disliict giv-

en by Mr. Herapath, in our No. fpr Dec.

7fh. No man can read this withoiit being

the purity of our republican canal institu-

tions in a manner not to be tolerated n the

Empire S ate. .
* I ;.

••/=-'',
:-

BOARD OF TRADE AND THE RAILWJ YS.

Gazett- has settled the matter to a 4ertain

Iiextent, but still left much in darkneis. »., . .

has declared which of certain lines ft will|s"""ck With the great care and circfjmspec

Coal from the Mount Savage mines, destined

fur Pc»rt au Prince. It is, we learn, designed

for the use of the French Nnval service.

—

,
,

The investigations made at Washington, in report in favour of to Parliament, andiwhich|t»""' 5i"<3 'ong «"<! laborious investigation

reference to the comparative value of the against, but it has left us no clue aslto the 'demanded, to decide correctly, an|i to do

different coals, in our country, particularly
j

nature an! character of its intended Reports! justice
between railways and thel district

for steam purposes, it will be remembered to the legislature. Accordin<j to the state- they have to serve.

resulted in giving the ^Maryland Coal the pre-
\

ment of Captain Laws at Brighouse,

ference. Hence this demand fur foreign

use. The time will come when Baltimore

M'ill be the great Coal mart of the Union.

—

Ball. Pat., Monday.

The following article from Herapath will

be perused with interest by our readers gen-

erally, and more particularly by those in

Massachusetts, where they are about estab-

lishing n Board somewhat on the English

plan. It appears to be generally conceded,

that something or other must be done to

Lord

Dalhousie has determined to report decided-

ly on every case. If this "decifedly"

means fully and specifically, the Board will

have enough to do to steer clear of error, in

the numerous schemes before it and from

the impossibility of its obtaining thafc infor-

mation necessary for such a report Iwithin

any reasonable timi?. We will mentfcn one

case out of several which happened lo Mr.

Herapath while he was out. W^en he

went to Leeds he was so fu'.lv, as he tliought,

Railways are not like common ropds, of a
moderate cost and accessible at all points,

in which, if an error is committee^, like a
silver or gohl trinket, they will bfe worth

something when of no use for their ; original

purpose. Very different indeed fire rail-

ways. When railways are made, ijl is at a

great expense. They can only be approach-

ed at pcjints distant from each other,! and arc

comparatively useless to all intermediate lo-

calities. Should there be an error in their

construction or position, they become like

'^^

.f...

satisfied that he could, with his prevfjus in-{ the iron castings of a great and dxpensive

formation, easily get over all that was ithen to' raachinej useless and valuelees, and: the cost

--

:i-

.4

i
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of construction is just

wasted.

Neither is the mischir

so much

confined to a sinfj

money could by the other, and, there is every rea-jdiubt, support it by the whole \yeight of i's

son to believe, at the same expense. So influence for the »nko. of the patronige,

that the public would pain nothing except and Parliament will hence sanction the error.

pie waste of money, liowL'ver great it mayiin comfort by a new line, which cannot bejutdt-ss very glaring. What will be the con.

be, nor to a shcrt ptrind

made is a fixture, and, il

petuatc^ its injury

be rontitructtd. it is two

of keeping an far oH' as

eomtnendable principle o

ting lines to be unnec

A railway oi.ce

batlly laid out, per-

Fiir I bough another may
;o one if the desire

put in competition with the sacrifice of so

large a sum of money.
'I'he cases we have mcntinnod show the

very great care that is noc«'s.sary in the d«'-

posiiibic, and thi;lcisions of the Board of Trade. We do notjsp nt in a mischievous rather than a benefi-

n«)t allowing exis. adduce them to deter the Bonn! from the I cial object. Rash and daring decisions are.

sequence? VVhy work will bo done which
must have to l>e und«uie, or the public and
individuals suffer by it ad injinitum, and
hundreds of thousands, perhaps millions,

ssarily interfered

wiiJi, do not drive it as much the other side of

the true course as the exi

To tbos^ who iioa^iir

•ling one is on this.

free exercise of its power, nor to prejudice ; therefore, to be deprecated, and however
the public; but if possible to increase itsjdesirable it may be for promoters of schemes
care and caution to avoid error to which theito know their fate as early as possible, we

e the decision on|Very best of us are so lialile. An errer ir. would rather see the Board of Trade take

railway subjects is easy, let hiui take; the Board's decision will be a mutter of no! time to digest and mature its opinions than

up the Churnet Valley cc se, and he uill find [ordinary importance. Government will, noUo adopt error.

it difficult to say anything on one side, to

which an cqiidlly good stt off may nui be

made on Itie other. 'J'liit the Churntl is a

very good line no inandtubts; that it is the

line which ought to havo been made, and
it had not l>een for

[jf the government
.i\\{ the difficulty is,

and Manchokr

NOERIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS ,

BUSH HILL, PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

would have been made, if

the blundering conduct

officer, is equally cerlaiii,

since the Grand Junctio

and Birniingham are >h existence, to Bay

whether this very good and proper line shall

row be made or not.

ought not, he is met by I he question, "Shall

all that large and poptdoiis district betw<-en

the Derby Junction, and Grand Junction,

and Manchester and Bi mingham railways

be left unprovided with fi railway, and jtbe

400,000 inhabitants of Manchester, the

capital of the manufacturing disricts, be

sent for ever miles furthtr round, to svtpport

the mmop^ly of an ill judgid line ?" If on
the other hand, be ccujterls that it ought to

be made, ho i-§ met ilirectly by the following

argument, " Is there n<

• gond railway cornmunicrt ion witii ;Mariches-

.
ler by lines which liiive done the puhHc

good service / It' yo:» destroy railway pro

• perty thus, by coui,)etn>g lines, who wiil in

, Vest iheir money in such property ?—and
what will i)e the cous; quince, but an aban

. (ioiiinent of schemes hfglily advantageous to

- the country 1"

Now w'i!» waul I Iv^stiij decide in the fact

' of such conflt<!tiitg i>m\ p( werl'al arguii»ents ?

Wo arc in favour <:f the Chur!)et line, bi>l

we candidly admit, that the arguments on

'the olh'T side are very voiglily, but not so

much so, as those given by us in oi»r last

in favour ui t!to C;iurn;!t

Tlie Brigiiton is a;ioth t case of dif!T:ut

ty, though not eq lal to I r.- fonn-r. A line

is mad J lhrriu;;h the rs-c siMncudiilior* of tht

,, Government <>ffi.;(r, which ou<i'it iiTver to

have bu'CM, and ih;' f)Urs'i<ui is, wliether Ih"

one origiijaliy laid o^t, ou^iit now to bo
'. granted. To our niin<l '\\ ought not. The

public, we admit, woiilJ have been carried

t already a viery

via Shoreham, on a muc I better line, and
more comfortablv, and for the benefit of

conomerce, Shoreham, on
l>our, not Brigiiton, is tl

reach first. The voice ol

ever, not heard or not li^

present Brighton line wa^i

nious expense. Bv this

public is carried in a siiorter time than it

account of its hat-

e proper place to

reason was, how-
tened to, and th<-

made at an enor-

ine, the Brighton

u
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KITE'S PATENT
MESSRS. Editors.—

As yiui Joaina'

is ilevo.e i to the bene-

fit of tte public in s^en-

eral I feci desirous to

ccmmiinicate to you
for J

ublicotion the fol-

lowing circum^^tance

of no inconsiderable

importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-

phia, Wilmir;?ton arid

Baltimore railroad.

Cn the pa.'i.-aj^c of

the evtnii!^ ticiin of

cars from Philadelphia

to this city, an axle of

«ur lar^e 8 wheeled
pasKen^er car was brcv

ken, but I'rum the par-

ticular plan of the con-

struction, the accident

was entirely unknown
to any of the pass-erw

g<ers, or, in fact, to the

conductor himself, un-

til the train, (as was
supjoscfl from some
circumstances attcnd-

ino; the case.) had pass-

ed several miles in

advance of the place

where the accidei t oc-

curred, whereas had
the car been con -truct-

ed on the common plan
the same kind ci'acci-

SAFETY BEAM,

I

Sofpfv

Satofv

J?p<ifn

Jifftm
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Z]

veyor and General A pent; Bangor, Mej

Boston,

Serfiondent would unavoidably have much injuretl it, per-

haps thrown the whole train otf the track, and serious-

ly injured, if not killed many of the pas.sens:ers.

Wdmiw^'on. Del., S'pt. '2S, 1840.

fj* Tlie undersigned takes pleasure in attesting

o the value ol Mr, Joseph S. Kite's invention of the

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They
. have i\ r some time been applied to pas.sen,2fer cars

on this road, and exjterience has tested that the}- ful-

|/ ; ceo nplish the o!J3ct intended. Several iristan-

C's of tiie fracture oi, axles have occurred, and in

«ach lh3 cars have unitbrmly run the whole distance

with e .lire safety. Had not this invention been
ii>ed, serious accidents must have occuried.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucoessful in securin;» the safety of j-rbpcrty

and lives in railroad travellin?, and shuuld be used on all railroads in the country.

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, . . .-.. . , JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Po ver,

GEORGE CRAIG, Superintcndant, • •

'

".- .

•

"

" W. L. ASHMEAD, A?em.
Ij" a moilel of the alx)ve improvement is to be .seen at the New Jersey railroad and transjxjj-tr.tion

office, No. 1 Hanover .st, N. York.

NEW JERSEY RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.
LrniTth of Rood, 33 96-100 miles. Capital, 5i2,00<l,(KM).

JoH.N- S. D.4RCV, Esq., President. Robf.rt Schuylkr, E'^q., Vice I'rt-siilent.

J. P. Jackson, Esq., Secretary. J. Worthi.ngto.v, ti^q.. Treasurer.

Leave New York, foot of

Courtland street. .

DAILY
A. M. P. M

3, 4 3-4,

3, 4 3-4,

4 3 4, 6..

4 3-4.....

8 34....:v;_
4 3-4, 9 1-4..

3 1-2, 5
112, 4, 5 1-'^

s i; N D 4 Y .

TiT

13-4

..I

For Newark 9, 11, 12 2, 3, 4 3-4, C, 71-
" Elizabcthtown 9, 11 2, 3, 4 3-4, (i.

" Rahway 9, 11 3,
" New Brunswick ... 9 3,

Leave
New Brunswick... G, 7 1-2, 111-2
Rrihwav 5 3-4, ?' 8 1-4, 1-2

Elizalwthtown 7. 71-2, 8 1-2, 10 1-2, 12
Newark 7 1-2, b 1-4, 9, 11 112.4.5 1-2,7.9 3-4

For New York.

9 A. M. and 3 P. M. to meet the Morris and Essex trains, and 9 A. M. and 4 3-4 P. M. to mfcct the
Somervillc train, and for Philadelphia. , ,.

' TABLE OF DISTANCES AND FARES.

A. M. 1
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TRAINS LEAVE

Boston
(1

(I

Portland
Boston
Lowell
Boston
Concord
Boston
Nashua
Boston
Worcester

u

Boston
Boston

iC

ct

II

Albany
Springfield

Boston ....

Chailestown . .

.

West Acton.. ..

Boston
II

i(

Providence
Taunton.
New Bedford. .

.

Bo-ton
D-iham
New York
Brooklyn

II

II

Greenport
II

Hicksville

New York

Middletown
Philadelphia. .

.

PotLsville

New York
Newark

11

New York
II

Elizabethtown..

New York
Rahway
New York
New Brunswick

New York
Philadelphia. ..

New York
Philadelphia. ..

Bristol

Philadelphia- .

.

Baltimore

Washington . .

.

Baltimore

Cumberland . .

.

Hancock
Martinsburjr . .

.

Harper's Ferry.

Frederick
<i

Ellicott'a Mills.

Richmond
Petersburg
Albany
Schenectady
Albany
Saratoga
Troy
Saratoga
Auburn
Rochester

(I

Buffalo

Falls...".

Buflalo

TRAVELLERS' RAILROAD DIRECTORY.
FOR Br RAILROAD

Portland

Portsmouth.

.

Newburyport

,

Salem
Portland
Boston
Lowell
Boston
Concord
Boston
Nashua ,

Boston
Worcester ...

Boston

Worcester
New York via Norwich

" " L. Island railroad
" " New Haven . < .

.

Albany .> ^ .

.

Boston ^ . . • 4 .

.

Baslon and Albany j .

.

New 'iork via New Haven, . J .

.

West Acton i .

.

Charlestow^n

New York, via Sound steamboat
" " L. Island railroiad

Providence
Boston.*

Boston.

.

Dedham.
Boston.

.

Greenport , .

.

Hicksville & intermediate places

Greenport " "

Hicksville, (Saturd'y to Suffolk)

Brooklyn, (Boston train)
" (accommodation doL).
" & intermediate places.

Albany & Boston ria N. Haven
Middletown ; .

.

New York
Pottsville

Philadelphia
Newark
New York:

Newark
Elizabethtown. .

.

New York
Rahway
New York
New Brunswick.

!
New York

New Brunswick
New York
Philadelphia
Bristol J.

Philade^hia .: [
Baltimore <

Philadelphia :

Wa.shington . . i

Baltimore \ ]

Cumberland and inter, places.
Frederick " "

.

Baltimore ,

Petersburg..

.

Richmond . .

.

Schejiectady
Albany . . . .

.

Saratoga . . .

.

Albany
Saratoga . . .

.

Troy
Rochester. . .

;

Auburn
Buffalo
Rochester. . .

.

Falls

Buffalo
Albany

'^••

Eastern,

Boston and Maine,
It II

Boston and Lowell,
II It

Concord,
II

Nashua and Lowell,

Boston and Worcester,

Western,

Filchburg,
It

Boston and Providence,

Long Island,

Steamer,
New York and Erie,

Reading,

N. J. railroad and trans, co.,

[9 A. M. and 3 p. m., eon-

n ct with Murrif Railroad.^

[9 A. M. and A\ p. M., trniiis,

connect irith Samcrrilk Rail-

road.}

N. J. railroad and trans, co..

Camden and Amboy,
II II

Philadelphia and Trenton,
U 14

Philad. Wil. and Baltimore,
II >i

Baltimore and Washington,
. I II II

Baltimore and Ohio,

Richmond and Petersburg,
" "

Mohawk and Hud-son,

Troy and Saratoga,
It It

Auburn and Rochester,
11 It

Rochester and Buffalo,
It II

Bufl^alo and Falls,
It It

Albany and Buffalo

DAYS. M.

Daily, 71,

7i,
••

7i,

7i,9, JU,.
7i,

7i,.. ......

7,11,

7i, n,

It

II

Sundays,

7,11,

6J,. .

.

7,9,.

7, 10,

7,....

Mon., Wed. ifeFri.,

Tues., Thur. & Sat.,

Dailv,
',

9,

C^f* . • • • •

8t
t,

Tnes., Thur. & Sat.,

Mon., Wed. & Fri.,

Daily,

8,

7i, 101,

8,..

8,..

8,..

8i,.

7i,.

9,..

Tues., Thur. & Sat.,

Dailv,

Mon., Wed. &Fri.,
Daily,

Sundays,
11

Daily,

Sundays,

Daily,
II

"

Sundays,
Daily,

II

(I

71, 104,

7i,

9i,

9t,

6§,..

8,3,

6i,..

9....

9,

9,11,12,

7i,8i,9, 11,....

9
Hi,
9, 11

7, 7J, 8i, lOi, 12,

9,11,
r.|, 7, 8i, 12, ...

.

9,

6,74, Hi,
114,

9,

7

54,

9.

8,..

9,..

9,..

6,..

7i,.

8,...

104,

114,

8,

74, 12,

lOi, ..

51,

8,

9,

74

7

74,. . .

.

84,. . .

.

8,

9,..

81.'.

p. M.

24,

24,44,
24,44,
24,34,44, 6,.

24,

3,

2,5,

2,44,54
34
34

5,

U,5,
24

24,...

24,...

u,...
3
24,...

1,44,

5
4,....

34,...

34,...

34,...

24...

3, 51,

44,...

If,.

34,.

2,3,41,6,74,.
14,4,54,7,91,
41,

91,

2,3i,4i, 6,...

34, 5,

3,41,6,
41,94,
3,41,

8!,

84,

41

4,

4,

8,

5, 111,.

54,....

4,.

124,....

2

44,.

54,....

34,

2,

124, 5,

34,....

n.

MiLi:s.

106

54
35
14

109
109
26
S6
76
76
41
41

44
44

200
200

41
41

83
41

41

FARE.

GO
00
25
50
0)
00
75
75
00
00

1 25
1 25

6 00 if
6 00

^

1 50
1 50

95



AMERICAN RAILROA^ JOIRJVAL,
AND GENERAL ADTERTISER

1

FOR B.ULROADS, CAXALS STKAMBOATS, HJIACHINERV,,

"''..• AND MINES.. , y -.^^C-}:

KSTABLISIIED 1831.

PUBLISEIED W£EKLV, AT N.>. 23 CflAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK, A.T THREE DOLLARS PER A^•^'UM.

SKiJONDaTARToSKRiKs, V )f.. [. N.. .l*:^.] THURSDAY, MARCH 20, 1»45.

I
[Hnoi.E No. 4CS^ Vol. XVIlfr^

^ f

if..

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
is the only periodical having a <Tcne;al cirruhition

throughout the Union, in which all matters con necteil

PREyen AND BATRDS
TO THOSE INTERESTED IN

Rairoid.-;, Railror.d Diiectoi

PATENT SPARK ARRESTER

with jniWi--- works can bo brought to the notice of all
ani Man -crs .-.re rc^pectf-.llv iiivi-l

persons in .any way intorc«t«l in these- uudortakinss. ^fil?,^'^-^!"^
"•" ""P^'^vol SPAK i

Xr „." 1- , ,. , • . lARRESTKR, recently paterited '>

Hence it oilers pecuhar advantages for advertising ; i}^P un(^e,-j;io-pg(j

times of departure, rates of tare and freight, improve

nicnts in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the I>est medium for advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new under

talcings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One cohimT " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One ptge per month ......'..-..-;..>. 20 00
One column " .. ; . . . .

.". ...'.'. 8 00
One square " 2
One ja^e, single insertion 8
One coluninn " " 3
One square " " 1

Professional notices per annum 5

50
00
00
OO
00

ENGINEERS and RIACHIKTISTS.

STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co. N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM fc Co. N. Y.
WEST POINT F< )UNnRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX h^OUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co. N. Y.
J. r. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works,
Troy,N. Y. (S-eA/v)

TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H
den Agent. {S-'r Ah-.)

ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy (.Sl-e Ar/p.) town
ROGERS, KETCHUM&GROSVENOR, Pat- Ga

Our improved Spark Arrestei

have lieen extensively used during thi

last year on both pa.^i^nger and tieigh

engines, and have been brought li

such a state of perfection that no an
noyance from sparks or dust from th

chimnej' of engines on which they a n
used is experienced.

The.'^ Arres-ters are constructed oi

• n entirely different principle from ai.\ !.• .<,.u vjic oncicu lu me
u
uun.

,

The form is such that a rotary motion is im railed to the heatetl nii

<niok"e and sparks passing through tlie cliiin ley, and by the centrifn-

gal force thus acquire! by the sparks and du.-^; they sre sepr^raled fnn
he smoke and steam, ar.d thrown into an outei chamber ot the cbinine
hrouirh openings njcr its top, from whence they fall by their ow
rraviiy to the bottom of this chamber; the; moke snd steam passin;

)If <Tt the top of the chirane}', through a citpicions and unobiructe
lassasT". thus arresting: the sparks without impaiiing the powjr o.

t'l? engin ' h" diminishing the draught or activily of the fire in the (urn I V. . ;

The;? c'limneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearnnce. They ,-:re noxd in h«
on the following roads, lo the mana°rers and u:her olficers of wbich wo uie at liberty to ixifer thqse who
nay de-;ire to "p'.ire'iaso Of o-itain farther infdrmition in regard to ihcir raeritv : |

j

E. A. Stcwus, rre-^idcnt Camden and A nboy Railroad Comjiany ; llichnnl iPeters. Supeijintend-

ant GeDfi^ia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. \. NicoHs, Superintendant Philad^lpliia, Rcidiig and
Po t^ville Railroid. Reading, Pa. ; W. E.Morris, President Philadelphia, Gein|ai town rnd rsoiTi*"-

'own Ruilriai Con'ianv. Philadelphia; E. B Dudley, President W. antl R. Railroad Companr, Wil-
iningio:i, N. C. ; C.il. James Gadsden, Presidtnt S. C. and C. Railroad Comjicnj. Charle>-tor.,[s. C;
W. C. Walker, Ag'nt Vicksburgh and Jackson Railrosd. Vicksbur/h, .Niiss. i R. S. Van |lens3c-

laer. En?ineor and Stip't Hartford and New I- aven Railroiid; '^'. R. M'Kee, Sup*[ Lc.vington and Ohio
Bur- Railroad. L"xin2:t m. Ky.: T. L. Smith, Sup'tjNew Jei-sey Railroad Trans. Co.; J. Elliott. Sui'i Mt>-

tive Power Phiiadclpliia and Wilmington Iliilmad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. M^ns, Snp'i LI zabetl:

and S>m'rville Railroad; R. R. Cjivler, President Central Railroad tjompany. Sat^nnah,
.1. D. Gray. Siip'i Macan Railroad. Xlacon. Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Suptj SinitheiTi Railroad,

erson, N. J. (S:rA<'r) Monroe, Mic!)."; ISI. F. <.'hittenden, Sup't M| P. Central Railroati, Detroit, Micli.; G. B. Fisk
S. VAIL, Spjedwell Iron Works, near Morristown, sideiit Lon^j Island Railroad. Brooklj-n.

I

N. J. {S^e A>Jv )N JRRIS. BROTHERS, Philadelphia, Pa.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (S^e A'vA
FRENCH & BA I RD, Philadelphia, Pa. [Sr .4 r

]BALDWIN .\: WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.
JOHxN F. STARR, Phila.lelphia, Pa.
MERRICK Ac TOWNE, do.

NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COM-
pany, Newcastle, Del. [S^e Aifr]

ROSS WINANS, Balimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & CO., South Boston Iron

Company.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass.
HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.
C. C, ALGER, [Stockbridge Iron Works,] Stock-

bridge, Mass

Prcsi-

IR<>N IIIERCHANT!« and IMPORTERS.

DAVIS. BROOKS, & Co. N. Y. \Scc A^r.]
A. fc G RALSTON Ac Co. Philad Pa. [See Adv.]
THOMAS Ac EDM UND GEORGE, Philadelphia.

(&« A^Iv]

ix E
GOOD SECOND HAND LOCOMOl
Engine, 6 wheels, weighing with wood

ter about 10 tons, with Tender complete, m
Baldwin, for s^Ie by A. & G. RALSTON &

:iVE,rpO RAILROAD COMP.^NItS ANDiMAN-
wa- X ufaoturers of rrilrond Mpthinery. The i^nb-cri-

le by hers have lor sale Aui. and Eliglish l>ar irofi, ofall

-

;0. Nizes; EnglSsh blister, cast, vhfar and ^pr^ steel;

Mar. 20, Im. 4 South Front St., Philaddlphia. IJuniata rods; caraxles, nu.de Of doidilerefinKl iron;

s
beet and boiler iron, cut to pitiein : tiers li^r loi-o-

PRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, motive engines, and other railroad carriage >* heels.

Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is eneaged|made from Common and dou'ole rofine<l B. (j>. iron;

in manufacturing Spring Steel from H to 6 jnchesjthe latter a ven.' suneiior arlicle. The tifes are
in width, andofany thickne.«s reqnireti: largejquan- niade by Me^^sn-. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive
titles are yearly furnished for railroad purpusds. and'engine msBufactniers of thisioily. Ordersaddres-
wherever used, its quality- has been appnA^ed of.'.>^d to them, or to us, will be j^omjAly execijted.

The establishment being large, can execute brdeis When the exact diameicr o£ the wliecl i>Htatedin

with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, ahd the the oider, a fit to those wheels !is guaranteed, saving
quality warranted. Address I |to the purchaser the exj>ense of turnin«: then^ out in-

JOAN F. WINSLOW, Azcnj jside. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE
j533 Albany Iron and Nail Work?, Troy, N} Y. Ija45 N. E. oor. 1201 aad Mtrket ««., Phil^ , Pa.

- T - l-»-
-.:*•'•;• '

¥d

--f:-:f
I-

Orders for thesa Chimneys and Arresters, alHres.sed to the subf^ribers, or to Me>*rs. Baldwin S Whit-
ney, of this city, will be promptly executeil.

I

FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—Thj subs.ribers will dispose of ii;i?le rights, or rights for one or mole State ;. on reasona-

ble term-^.
I

~ Pk-laMfhia. Pa., A/»-iI. 6, ISU..« The le'.ters in ihe figui-cs refer to the ar$cle given in tie JtnirnnI of Jui.e, 18)M-
j

ja45

.""-

i'
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RAILROAD IHOX: AND LOCOMOTIVE

j

T^ res imported to order and constsntlv on hand

!

by A. & G. RALSTON
|

Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philailelphia.
I

rr\HE TsEM CATTLE' SiA IX UFACTUTUNG
j

1 Company i-jiitinue to I'urnisih at the Works,!
situated in the t(»\vn of Newcastle, Del., Looomot've
and other ste.Tin enirines, Jack screws, AVr^msfht iron

work and Bri>s iind Iron cs»tit;jrs, of all kinds con-

nected with Ptc: mbo;it«, R.iilro^Kl.-. e'c; Mill Ge^r-'
ing of every description: Cast whoi'ls (chilled) cf
any pattern and size, with Axles fitted , also with
wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and 1 olts for Cc^;:
Driving and other wheels, for Loconv.iives.

;

The works l)c;!iir on an extensive scale, all orders'

will be executed witli promptness and despatch.

Communications ;:di!re.ssctl to Mr. William H-
Dobbs, Supcrijitcndei'.t, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,

j

ja45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co,

pUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS,
'_> etc. The Subscriber having made important
improvements in the constnictiim of raihs, mode ol

jTiiarding against accidents from insecure joint.s, etc.

—respectfully oflcrs to dis}(K-c of Company, State
Rights, etc.. under the privileges of lettc^rs i-atciil to

Railro&d Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which tlie same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an o])-

portunitj' ol imirori/ii: iheir rturis on terms verj- atl-

vantageous to the varied interests connected with
their constniction and operation; roads having in

u«e flat bar rails are priicuiaily interested, as such
are permanentlv avadable bv the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, ChiJ EiiTinrrr,

Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces tiiat Railroads, and other

works pertaining to the prolession, may be construct-

ed under his advice or personal ^upervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be jx)st paiii.

TO IRON MANUFACTURERS. THE SUB-
scribers, as Agents of Mr. George Crane, of

Wale-s, liavinar obtained a patent in the United
States for his process of smelting Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holding an assignment of the p; -

lent obtained by the late Rev. F. W. Gcis.senhainer,

are preparetl to grant licenses for the manufacture
of Iron according to Mr. Crane's jirinciple.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,
ja45 No. 4 Sout Fronth st., Philadelphia, Pa.

RAILROAD COMPANIES ^nd BUILD
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

PASCAL IRON WORKS.

T'i

,NOEEIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
BUSH JIILL,I*IIILADELPIIIA, Pea'istflcanU.

WEIDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
Prom 4 inrhe* to } in calibre and 3 to 13 Tect lonit.

capable of suMaininf; prepsiirc from 4U0 to 3500 Ibis,

per Dquare incli, with Stop Corks, T*, L*, and
other flxtiires to suit, fitting tofruther, with screw
joints, suitable for S'l'KA.M, WATER, GAS, and for

L.(X;o.MOTIVE and r.:hor STEAM UUILER Fti/B».

^ 5» ^ «0»

ISd
."^

Manufartiired ami for sale by

MORRIS, TASKER &. MORRIS.
Warebou8« S. E. Corner of Third &. Walnut StreeUi,

PHILADELPHIA.

TO IRON MASTERS.—FOR SALE.—MILL
SITES in the immediate neighborhood of Bi-

tuminous Coal and I/on Ore, of the first quality, at

Ralston, Lyoming Co., Pa. This is the nearest
point to tiSe water where such coal and ore arc
found together, and the communication is complete
with Philadelphia and Baltimore by canals and
railways. The interest on the cost of water power
and lot is all that will be required for many )'ears

;

the coal will not cost more than SI to $1 25 at the

mill sites, without any trouble on the part of the
manufacturer ; rich iron ore may be laid down still

more cheaply at the works; and, tjtken together,

these sites olier remarkable advantages to practical

manufacturers with small capital. For jiamphlet.s,

descriptive of the property, and further information,
apply to Archibald Mclntyre, Albany, to Aichibald
Robert.s<jn, Philadelphia, or to the undersigned, at
No. 2;} Chambers street, New York, where mr.y be
seen specimens of the coal and ore.

W. R. CASEY, Ctiil En-irucr,

Y'

MANUFACl'Ui'E their Patent tJ Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locoujotivesof the following descrip- corn oven
tions, \ iz

:

ALU ABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravellv

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Rcxburi',
fronting on and ea.st of Parker street, containing
68,497 square feet, with the following buildings
thereon stf;nding.

Main brick building, 129 feet long, by 4G ft wide,
two .stories hi?h. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable
to do any kind of work.

Pattern shop, ^{5x32 feet, with lathes, work bench-
es, &c.
Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

Forge shop, 118 feet long by 41 feet wide on the
ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16
feet long, 9 it diameter, with all the trwring, shafts,

dr\mis, pulleys, &e.. large and small trip hammers,
lamaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparattis for the foundry-.

Foundr}'. at end of main brick buildine. 60x45j
feet two stories high, with a shed part 45^x20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crar.e and

,..;,, >

1, 15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke.
2 ' 14 u (( (( vy Ol :i u

i i4i
4, I2i
5, 11}
6, lOi

((
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SIXTH ANNUAL REi'ORT OF THE NEW BEDFORD the net iocomo of passenger fare, took

AND TALNTON RAILROAD CORPORATION.

Amount ofcapital stock paid in, $40U,000.

Amount expended on cost of road at the

time of the last annual report, $396,253 56
;

since which time there has been paid for

land, <S^c., $256 G2. Total $3U6,510 18.

Amount paid for 20-31 parts of engines,

cars, <Sic., at the time of last annual report,

$3'J,2dO 69 ; amount expended since, $2,-

161 83. Total, $34,451 j52.

Whole cost of road, e^ngines and cars,

$430,9dl 70.

The receipts during the year, ending 31st

December, 1844, have been as follows :

Amount received for transportation of

passengers, $46,744 03 ; merchandize, $14,-

444 57; U. S. Mail, $2,100 ; from Taun.
ton Branch Railroad Corporation, under our

agreement with them, on 1st November,

1839, $1,708 54. Total, $64,997 74.

The expenditures during the year, ending

31st December, 1844, have been as follows

Repairs of road, $3,786 62 ; repairs of

engines and cars, $6,893 77 ; fuel, oil, sala-

ries and miscellaneous expenses, $13,500 12.

Total, $24,180 51.

There have been two dividends declared

during the year, of 3 per cent, each, on the

amount of capital $400,000. say $24,000.

Statement of the number of miles run by

the different trains over the road, for the

year ending 31st December, 1844 :

Passenger trains, 26,880 miles ; mer-

chandize trains, 12,520; clearing track of

snow, 401 ;
gravel trains, 595. Total, 40,.

396 miles.

on the 1st November last. A reduction on
freight of an equal amount was made the 1st

iMay last.

'J'he number of miles run by our lo<!omo

lives during the year, lias been as fol ows
With merchandize trains, 11,900 miles

with passenger

laneous trains.

tJRXAL.
i;.:...l:

179

place

trains, 28,875; with niiscel-

1,575. Total, 42,350(

NINTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE NASHUA AND
LOWELL RAILROAD CORPORATION.

The total amount of capital stock paid in,

is $380,000.
The amount expended the past year in-

cluding the sum taken previously from the

contingent fund, is for repairs of road and de-

pots, $23,618 61 ; for repairs ofengines and
cars, $19,220 40 ; for fuel, salaries, and all

other miscellaneous expenses, $19,804 77.

Total, $39,643 78.

The amount received the past year, is

—

from passengers, $47,165 67 ; from mer-

chandize, $44,753 84 ; from miscellaneous

receipts, $2,088 29. Total, $94,587 60.

T\}e amount expended for repairs of road

and depots, and for engines and cars, includes

the sum of $18,216 41, which has been ta-

ken from the contingent fund during the

last four years, and expended as the public

convenience and economy required, for al-

teration and enlargement of depot, side

track, renewals of road, and for a new loco-

motive engine, passenger cars, and sundry
machinery for repairs.

$5,645 68 of the above sums was included

under the head of miscellaneoas expenses
ia our last report, and has bean deducted
from the same item in this report.

During the past year, there has been di-

vided from the profits of the road, $38,000,
being two dividends, one of four, and the

other six per cent.

Owing to the public patronage of the

road, a reduction of about 20 per cent, on

FIRST ANNUAL REPORT OF THE OLD CC^LONY

RAILROAD CORPORATION. I

The act passed March 16th, 1844, [crea-

ting the 'Old Colony Railroad Corporation,'

vested in the persons named in the firdt sec-

tion of said act the choice of- one of two
routes. In the exercise of that authority,

the said persons, after a patient investiga-

tion of the whole subject by a competentlcom-
mittee, adopted the route first mentionefl and
described in said act. •

Sufficient subscriptions having beenj first

j.j obtained, this corporation was fully c^gan-

ized on the 25tb day of June last, bj[ the

choice of seven directors, and the adaption

of the necessary by-laws. 'v i

In accordance with the foregoing dedision,

after a very thorough and careful surveV and
examination, the line of the road hasi been

definitely located from Little Neck, ini Dor-

chester, to Plymouth, and the grading and
masonry of the entire line has been pi|t un-

der contract upon terms as favourable As had

been anticipated, and the work has; been

commenced and is now rapidly progressing.

The other contracts are in a state of for-

wardness, and the directors confidently an-

ticipate that the whole line will be fii^ished

and opened for use before the close of adother

year.
|

Seven thousand shares of capital jstock

have been created, on which there hasi been

paid the sum of $37,820 00.

The expenditures have been as follows :

For preliminary surveys, engineering and
other expenses, $3,579 50 ; for land and
damages, $31,095 29 ; amount cash on hand
to balance, $53,145 21. Total,

920.

madci on the first of April last, the fijrst ever

declared by this corporation.

A settlement of all existing claiias and
differences between this corporation knd the

tliidson and Berkshire Railroad Coknpany,

has been made during the past year.

The whole number of miles run l^y pas-

senger and freight trainson the road during

the year, both being commonly run in con-

nection, is 4258. : I
-:'

S6,880 51

f
,729 80

TENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE T^CSTOH
BRANCH RAILROAD ^OHPOKATloj*

|

The total amount of capital paid in, is S250,000 Oa ^

Thcieipenditures during tlie year ending jNovetn-

ber 30, 1»14, have been as follow*;

For repairs of the railroad, . •

" " " cars and engines, .

Amount paid to the Bost«>n and
Providence Railroad Co. for their

portion of the receipts from pas-

sengers and merchandise, .

Amount paid to the New Bedford
and Taunton Railroad Co., nnder

the an:reement between th» two
Corporations, and an accownt of

freight.

Miscellaneous expenditures,

Expended on depots,

4$,823 54

*'

Expended fornew merchandiw car*,

k,757^
16,136 67
^,006 00

i

70,336 32
. 1,189 01

$71,525 33Total amount of expenditures,

The income of the corporation during the year

ending Noirember 30, 1844, has been as follows :

Amount received from the trans-

portation of passengers.

Income from transportation of n^-
chandise;, ...

Miscellaneous receipts, . '•.

$65,348 91

28,920 66
" 2,417 08

$87,-

SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE jWEST
STOCKBRIDGE RAILROAD CORFORATrI<iN.

The whole amount expended by th^ cor-

poration for the original construction t>f the

road, interest on money borrowed, arid ex-

penses attending the original construjction,

is, $41,316 29 ; there is due from th^ cor-

poration for money borrowed, and jolher

debts created in constructing the iroad,

about $200 00 ; making the whole cjjst of

the road, including interest on money; bor-

rowed, $41,516 29.
i

Since the presentation of our last ahnual

report, we have made contracts witn the

Berkshire Railroad Corporation, and jHud-
83D and Berkshire Railroad Compan)^, res-

pectively, for the joint use of the railroad

and buildings, copies of which are herieunto

annexed. The two corporations have .occu-

pied the road under said contracts sin^e the

first day of April last.

A dividend of four dollars per shari was

Total amount of income,

A dividend offour percent, has been
declared, payable on Jun^ 19,

1844, amounting to •
|

•

A dividend of four per cenU has
been declared, payable on

|
Dcc-

cember 23, 1844, amounting to

Total, . . ', '.

The number of miles run bj pas-
senger trains over the Tainton
Branch Railroad exclusively , dur-

ing the year ending Nov. 30, 1844,
has been . ' .

The number of miles run by mer-
chandise trains during the same
period, has been

$96,686 65

-f

Sip,000 00

I !

1 6,000 00

$-20,000 00

The number of miles run
trains, has been

Total,

by other

13,944

6,930

696

21,>70

I

SECOND ANNUAL REPORl! OF THE WOSCfiS-

TER BRANCH RAILRdAD COXPANT.

This railroad, commenced in November,
A. D. 1843, has been constructed from a
point on the Boston anl Worcester Rail-

road, a few rods west of jthe covered bridge

in this town to the depoG at its north ter-

minus on Lincoln square, where a few days*

labor on the turning table and connectmg
track will make the worpc completek The
railroad has been partially used since the

4th of July last, but tbefe have been inter-

ruptions from repairs of the high embank*
ment at the junction with the Boston and
Worcester Railroad, an^ its use has been

obstructed by the want of turning tables.

:\
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*lde tracks and otlier arranj^cinents, whi^h|The decisions show a want of sound princi-

will soon b«' supplied. plf^s which justifies our previous doubts, and

On the foiirteentli of Aiifjiist last, the coi»i- makes us very mistiusiful as to the propriety

pany voted to create and otfor (o the ori<;in- of allowing powers so exorbitant to remain

al sto -kholdera, seventy shares of new stock in such hands. The partiality exhibited to

at fifty dollars per share, to provide funds Wards the old companies, the disregard of

for contracts and claims on tiie company, public interests, and the inattention shown to

The amount received for stock is $S,125- the most meritorions plans, are features which
do. tolls, $-7 rj.5 ; due for stock, $25 OJj eminently characterize the proct'edings of the

Total, 8"*,237 85. |

|

board. I'he rejection of the Salisbury, Ex-
There has been expended for land and eter and Falmouth line is a promint-nt in-

construction, $S,430 83. stance of mal-administration, and has no
Tlie claims and accounts outstanding, grounds on which it can be justified. Here

•are estimated at 8o()5 93.
,

I iis a railway proposed to pass along the ex-

:
' isting mail route, protecting a valuable line

BOARD OF TRADBAXD THE uxiLWAYS. I^^ traffic communicatiug with important

.,. , n , c '!> 1 • . itowns, and havmor tor lis terminus the packet
It the Board of I rado continue as it has ^ ^,- p^,^^^,^,-^^^ j^,^ ^ ^„j ^^^^,j. .

begunit will m.nt the gratitude ofthecoun-jf„-„i^^i,j,j,j3 J Cornwall. The saving in
try. Its decisions on the Kent lines have L^e journey to Falmouth would be 46 miles,
been as jud.c...... as they are just borne of ^^^ hour and a half, and lOs. and vet all
the schemes rejected are, no doubt, very (^ese facts arc overlook, d, and because there
good things b.t the principle winch seems -^ ^ y^^^ ^f railway from London to Bristol,
to have guided the Board is a proper balance

I ^^^j ^^^^^^, f,^^ Bristol to Exeter, the puh-
betweenthe wants ol the public and protec.

lie interests are to be totally disregainled.
tion ot e.xisting roilway interests. If pre.!M,,„ ^ases of great flagrancy might be ad-
sent Companies can and will do that for thej^uced, but the rejection of the Salisbury and
public which ti.ey ought, the Board has

, p^i^^^^j^ ^^^ furnishes a case whieh out-
shown a disposition to support them and to|Herods Herod, in the way of government
crush meddling interlopers. Such conduct

j

meddling and mismanagement. We ques-
will give a stability to railway property and|tion even whether the continent could pro-
encourage legitimate enterpri.sc, and is there- jduce any parallel to this proceeding, which is

fore both right and proper. But nothing
I equally mischievous and unjustifiable,

the Board has yet done will admit of the in- 1 ,,r u •
i

ference which has been drawn from it by , ^ ^
.^'f^"'.'^

seriously urge upon engmeers

some. They think because it has to a cer-
^^"^ PosiUon m which they now stand, and the

tain extent protected railway property that
P'^ospects before them Ihe railway engi-

it will crush all new schemes which afiect

pre.sent railways. Our conclusions from
what it has done are very erroneous if it is

so. We believe the Board will protect ex-
isting railway's so far only as the public by
that protection can be benefitted. If exist,

ing lines cannot serve the public as it should
ba served, then new lines to other parties

will be gr.inted, though these new lines

should interfere with old ones. It would

neers arc in a state of thraldom, the mining
engineers are threatened, and the marine en-

gineers have reason to apprehend a new at-

tack. Three or four years ago it would have
passed belief that such things should be me-
ditated, it is even now almost incredible that

they have been carried into effect. It is pain-

ful to reflect that our most eminent engineers

—men who have given the profession an uni-

versal reputation—should now be dtpendent

and against the board of trade. There must
be no tampering, no paltering, no hesitation

no dependence, no reliance upon anything,

but the certain effects of a strong pressure

fiom without.

—

C. E. ^ A. Journal.

...\ A K«> ., ,„ 1,=,^ :{ . r *u 1

for employment on the fiat of a military en-indeed be very hard it one portion of the •
*^ -^ •, • ^ i •'i •

^^..„».., .V,.. /k« r.- «..^- I a A, gmeer, necessarily incompetent and that theircountry must be lor ever damnmed to sup-!°i .• . -^ •
., i i

itry musi oe lor ever uamninea lo sup
port railways either not well planned in the be-

plans, estimates and designs dre to be sub-
jected to the judgment of such an individual

ginning or not sumciently comprehensive, or Ia. . .i i • l . i- i . u5 *=?

, w\ c I
A' present the chain is but light, yet the

from circumstances incapable ot rendering !c;._Ln«.n, Rr.,...l T...L.. nXu\ 'n.^.x.
that service to tiie community which is want
ed. We are of opinfon that such lines,

though respected to a certain extent, will

not be fenced round by the Board of Trade
in their monopoly.

—

Ifeapalh's.

f Stephensons, Brunei, Locke, Cubitt, Braith-

•'
.:,", NEW raOJKCTED RAILWAYS. \

We give below the decisions of the board
of trade with regard to railways, which we
have arranged on a more convenient plan.

We regret exceedingly that want of space
deprives us of the opportunity of exposing
the gross errors and flagitious transactions of
the railway department. We have repeated-

ly deprecated these interferences with private

enterprize, for we are convinced that the re-

sults will prove of most serious injury to the
community and to the engineering profession—as it is, the railway engineers are already
at the mercy of the government official?.

.
- .

-^--m-A^

wait, Rastrick, Macneil and Vignoles, are as

effectually exposed to dictation of the board
of trade, and as completely at its mercy as it

is well possible to conceive. The chain may
be drawn tighter, the board of trade may be-

come more exacting, and more meddling, but

our engineers have had the bit put in their

mouth, and it is with the board of trade to pull

the reins. The ultimate designs of the board
of trade are, on their own confession, to buy
up all the railways in the country and possess

themselves of them, and it then follows that

the engineers will become the members of an
English Corps des Fonts et Chaussees, a re-

sult which no well thinking man will desire

to see produced, for it must both morally and
pecuniarily injure the profession, and through
them the public. We expect all therefore, as

engineers and as shareholders, to make the

drmest staad in behalf of the rejected lines

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. :>
.

Midland Railway.—This Company have
ordered fl new passengers engines of a very

powerful description. They are to have (>

wheels, 5J feet driving wheels, and 3J feet

leading and trailing wheels ; \b inch cylin-

ders ; 22 inch stroke; and are to weigh 18

tons, of which II are on the driving wheels.

They have also ordered two new goods en-

gines of 20 tons each, 6 wheels 43 feet, all

coupled. The s(rok,e is to be 24 inches, but

the cylinders the same as those of the pas-

senger engines. These engines it is compu-
ted will be about 2j0-horse power.

—

Her-
(ipat/i's.

Cashel (Irish) Railway.—There have
been 4000 tons of rails for this undertaking
contracted for by Messrs. Cruttwell Allies,

and Co., of the Cwm Celyn and Blaina

Iron-Works (and subsequently an additional

large quantity), at £S. bs. per ton delivered.

They are of the same pattern as those in-

troduced with so much success on the Dub.
lin and Drogheda Railway, patented by Mr.
Thomas Evan.s, of Dowlais Iron-VVorks, and
weigh 92 lbs. per lineal yard, which we be-

lieve to be the heaviest rail yet introduced.

The excellent and powerful machinery at

these works is well calculated for turning

these monster rails out well.

—

Mining Jour,

nal.

Exportation of Iron.—It is satisfactory

to observe, that notwithstanding the almost
prohibitory duties in France, Germany, and
the United States, the export trade in Iron

is still on the increase ; and, as the railway
system extends in foreign countries, which
it must inevitably do, a demand will be
created for the articles, the extent of which
it is ditTicult to overestimate. The exports

at present are equal to ab.)ut a third of our
entire production, and are in themselves
greater than the entire productinn of 1823.
The following shows the progressive increase
in each vear since 1836 :

—

1837, 206,000 tons.
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termined to put the same practically to thejany period during the year was 51, a|»d the

test. The rail now selected is of the fish- greatest 70—being the number at pre^nt in

bellied order, and designed, we understand,

bv Mr. VV. Brunion, of Eagle's Bush. The
rail and chair nre so ingeniously contrived

as to form one casting : and although re-

quiring to be moulded in a three part box,

yet Mr. Brunton has so arranged this ap

paren'ly expensive method of molding, that

thet are made and turned out of hand with

equal facility and cheapness as the common
tram plate. We understand that a rail very

similar to the above was introduced thirty

years since at the Buttcrley Iron- Works,

with great success, by Mr. Brunton, and
subsequently on a railroad communicating

with Port Talbot. Should the expectations

of the committee be realised, as to the great-

er durability, as well as less resistance to

the waggons, together with a better adhe-

sion of locomotive-engines, on their cast-

iron rails, as compared with those of mallea-

ble iron, a great revolution will soon be in-

troduced in the construction of railways, at;

well as a considerable saving. Wo, however,

confess to having our doubts upon these

points.

—

Mining Journal.

Iron Trade—England and France.—
While the English Government has of late

years been gradually liberating our iron trade

from every sort of restriction, the French
have been hedging in theirs with every imag-

inable sort of fiscal protection. Mark the

results. In 1841 the quantity of coal rais-

ed in this country was at least ten times the

quantity raised in France; and in the same
year four tons of iron were made in this

country for every ton made in France. The
coal consumed in the iron- works alone of

Great Britain rather more than doubled the

whole quantity of coal raised in France. In

England the average quantity of coal raised

blast.

Caution to Engineers— Verdict of .Man-
slaughter.—A few days since the boiler at

Mr. Morris's iron-works, Park-lane, 'I^pton,

exploded, and killed a boy who was eniploy.

ed on the works. At the inquest on tie bo-

dy, it was proved by the evidence of icien-

litic rnen, and from a careful examinatjon of

the broken boiler, that it must have bdoomc
empty and red-hot, in consequence qf ne-

glect on the part of the engineer, whd was
absent from the engine when the explosion

took place, and that it wonid not hav^ hap-

pened if he had used common care a^d at-

tention to his dutii's : it was also prove^ that

the boilers and all the machinery wejre in

perfect order, when H. 'I'hompson, thd man
at fault, took charge of the engine, after it

had been working through the night. I The
jury returned a verdict of manslauijhte^, and
the engineer was committed for trial.—f-Win-

ing Journal.

Iron Steam Ships.—A new war steamer
has been launched at Liverpool, namejd the

Iron Prince, thcgreatest novelty in which is

having an iron deck, also iron bulwarks, and
iron rigging ; she is 108 feet in length!, dou-

ble lapped and rivetted, rigged as a
i
three

masted schooner, and propelled by the ^crew,

and has two engines of 55.horse power|.

Geological Curiosity.—(From a Gorres-

pondent).—A few days since, as a aiiner,

named W. Ellis, was working in the Peny
darran Mine Works, at forty-five iyards

depth, he struck his mandril into a pijsce of

shale, and, to the surprise of the workmen,
a frog leaped out of the cleft. Wheii first

observed, it appeared very weak, and, tjiough

of large size, could crawl only with dijOieul-

within the year by each person employed injty. On closer examination, severaMpecu

coal mines was 253 tons ; in France, it was'liarities were observed ; its eyes weije full

only 116 tons. In France, 47,800 persons

were employed in producing one-fourth the

quantity of iron produced in Great Britain

by 42,400. The prices of iron to the con-

sumer in France tire from 100 to 250 per

cent, higher than in England. France ha.«

not even succeeded in making herself inde-

pendent of foreign supplies ; the quantity

sized, though it could not .see, andj does

not now see, as, upon touching the eye, it

evinces no feeling. There is a line i idica-

ting where the mouth would have been, Imd
It not been contined, but the mouth has

never been opened. Several deformities

wer.^ also observable, and the spine, which
has been forced to develope itself in an an-

of coal imported in 1841 was within a triflejgular form, appears a sufficient proof of its

of half the quantity raised ; and nearly 50,- having grown in very confined space, even
000 tons of British iron was imported—pig. i if the hollow in the piece of shale, by cor

iron being subject to a duty of £3. 2s. 6d., I responding to the shape of the back, qid not

and plates, bars, and rods, to a duty varying
from £S. 7a. 4d. to £16. 14s. 9d.

—

Mining
Journal-

A FEW PARTICULARS OF THB SCOTCH PIG-

IKON TRADE.
[From our Glasgow Correspondent.]

Total produce in 1844, 346,200 tons.

Exported from Scotland direct to foreign

ports 39,200 tons ; exported from Liverpool
to foreign ports, 33,000 ; stock on hand here
31st Dec, about 55,000 ; used for home
consumption, 219,000. Total, 346,200 tons.

The average price for the twelve months
was X2. 163. per ton delivered here; the, _ . ^ __
lowest number of furnaces in operation at 'fore the meeting of the Paris academy

place the matter beyond a reasonable |loubt

The frog continues to increase in siie and
weight, though no food can be given tjo it

—

and its vitality is preserved only by b^-eath-

ing through the thin skin covering thejlowcr

jaw. Mr. W. Ellis, with a view of j^iving

his prize as much publicity as possibl^, has

deposited it at the New Inn, Merthyr, khere
it is exhibited as " the greatest wonaer in

the world, a frog found in a stone forfy-five

feet from the surface of earth, where it has

been living without food for the last; 5000
years !

"

—

Mining Journal.
j

Iron Tubing.—M Hector Ledru liid be

of 8ci<

cnce? some specimens of <:old drawn jron and
other tubing. A few yeais ago the joniy tu-

bing made in Franre, fo • gas and other pur-

poses, except lead tubing, was made by hand.

In England iron drawn t\ibinir(by he|it) with-

out soldering, was first made, and Was im-

ported, by special permission, into France, on

account of its vast superiority over hand made
soldered tubes. Within the last two years

the French have, in this branch of manufac-
ture, eclipsed the English, for they now, by
pressure, draw tubing cold, and it is in every

respect perfect; indeed, nuch more perfect

than the hot drawii tubinj.

TRAFFIC RETfRNS OP PRINCII RAILWAYS FOE
THE TEAR 1S44. (From Ihe Journal des

Chemins de for.)

Seven railways 333^ njihs in length, cost-

ing 205 millions of frankls (8,200,001.) or at

the rate of 24,625/. per rule. The receipts

for the past vear amount o about 21,274,300
franks, (850,972/ ), or at the rate of 2,656/.

per mile per annum, by c educting 50 per ct.

from that sum for woikini; expenses, we have

1,278/., which would pay a dividend of rather

less than 5^ per ct.
j

.;

The largest amount of the aggregate traf-

fic for any month during the year, was car-

ried in the month of Stptember; although

the maximum traffic on] the Versailles, left

and right bank, and on ijie St. Germciin was
carried in June ; that updn the Strasburg and
the Gard in July ; thai of the Paris and
Rouen in September ; aijid that of the Paris

and Orleans was carried 5n October.
|

BoUon and Leigh Rkilway.—The engi-

neers of the Liverpool a ad Alanchcjter rail-

way are engaged in ma cing surveyjs of the

Bohon and Leigh and Ivenyon an4 Leigh
Junction lines, with a v ew to the improve-

ment of the gradients anq inclines. It is un-

derstood that the Liverpool and Manchester
intend to render the fornier line, which thej

have lately purchased, niuch more efficient,

and to make the mean* of communication
between Bolton and Leigh and Manchester

more frequent than at present.

—

3Iaii. Guar.

Dublin and Drogheda Railway,— The
amount for passengers and parcels during the

weekending 16th January, was £503; the

number of passengers, 6,090.

Railtcay Speculators—We believei that the

consequences of the decisions of the board of

trade, no matter what they be, will Ibe most

disastrous to several towns in the West Ri-

ding, a large number of individuals having

embarked their capital, and speculaie4 far be-

yond their means, in the hope of realizing

immense profits from their gamblinjg' enter-

prize. But of course it is not possible that

all the projected lines can succeed—indeed it

is yet uncertain whether any of theim will,

notwithstanding the vast sums whith have
already been spent in preliminary [require-

ments ; and hence the anxiety of the specu-

lators to know the fate of their respective un-

dertakings. The decision of the board of

trade may be considered as almopt decisive,

and those projects which they do not recom-

mend may be considered as shelved; for the

future.

—

Leeds Times.

\.
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Arboath and Forfar
Birmingham and Gloucester.
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Brandling Junction
Bristol and Gloucester
Chester and Birkenhead
Dublin and Drogheda
Dublin and Kingston
Dundee and Arbroath
Durham and Sunderland.
East Count}' aM North and East
Ekiinburg and Glasgow
Glasgow, Paisley, and Ayr..
Glasgow, Paisley and Greenock
Grand Junction.
Great North of England..
Great Western
Hartlepool
Leicester and Swannington
Liverpool and Manche^r
Llanelly
London and Birmingham, .j

London and Blackwall
London and Brighton
London and Croyden
London and Greenwich
London and South Western
Manchester and Birmingham
Manchester and Bolton. '.

.

Manchester and Leeds and tlull

Midland railway
Newcastle and Carlisle

Newcastle and Darlington..
Newcastle and North Shields
North Union
Paris and Orleans. . <

Paris and Rouen
Preston and Wyre ,

Sheffield and Manchester. . . .t

South Ea.stern

TaffVale
Ulster :

Yarmouth and Norw'ich
York and N. Mid. and Leeds and Selby

I'9 N

15 102,000 35,000
55 1^187,5001 407,336
23 1G1,70() 305,470

374i 400,000' 211,000
14*' 750,0001 143,170
31

i

450,0001 150,000

6 I 200,000i 152,200
lf>| 100,000} 49,445

18ii 169,350 124,055

86i 4,443,200 1,341,155
46 1,125,000] 375,000
51

I

937,5001

22il 650,000' 216;666
104 12,478,712
45 969,iK)0 .'>81,017

22H!4,G50,000 3,679,343
l5Jk; 438,0001 155,540

16ii 140,000
32 '1,209,004^ 497,750
27 200,000; 44,000
12i;6,874,976|l,928,845

3il 804,000 266.000
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39,261, 53,203
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8i
31

92j
31

1,793,800
550,000

! 759,383
2,222,100
2,100,000

7
39
82
84
19

19

10
I

778,100
81 2,937,500
178j '5, 158,900
61

I

878,240
23

I
500,000
150,000
739,201

1,600,000

li,440,000i

830,0001

1, 150,0001

88 2,996,000
30 I 465,000
25 519,150
20*. 187.500

28 il,0G2.500i

998.350
229,000
233,300
6;W.100
690,586
197,730

1,943,932

1,719,630

188,563

153,876
308,306
400,000

518,983
500,869

359,000
1.'>3,416

270,392
3,931,905
1,649,523

1,066,951

;

787,884:

2,453.169
1,262,518

7,272.539

719,205
140,000

1,739,835

221,624
6,393,468
I,3l5,ai0

2,«J30,451

761,885
1,(M0,930

2,596,291
1,92:1.699

773,743
3,921,593

6,279,056

1,135,069

405,728j

309,629
l,015,447i

1,978,415

5,856 13,148

Uivideiiil at la»t

mvrting.

•s

jC 8. d
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1 5

2.989
9,889'

47,;W5
29,429
12,446

11,572
Kl,309
12,201

132,235

6,993
17,702

118,726
55,86<

36,736
23,177
195.080
36,189

369,904

2.207' 6,317

.57,239 1 17,559

92,823
15.978

29,372
7,583

1.5,193

68,457
15,397
8,585

46,653
76,983

26,499

179,852
311.759

1,530,27

154,785
20,000
62,500

167,500

8,943

9,071

355,161
951,455!

3,464,172:

590,006;

348,626!

230,250:

676,644' 27,132

31,247
4,191

11,895
40,«)93

8,.509

5,401

•105,768

23,870
84,880
10,54!

28,933

150,469

58,16
21,140
156,761

281,898
73,94

18.466

37,794

91,171

7,066

14,876

81,482
18,414

13,856

55,752

8

6
2
2
5

12

10

6 2 10

2 10

.4 10

. i
nihil

61 14
.' nihil

06
05
.

i

nihil.
6'

64 10

1 5
5
1

64
2

010
6 3
o; 7

•I
^
5

010

12
5

1 12 6
1 6
2 2

4

10

5

.2 •*

s c

B, >
25 27 (

100
.50

50

100
54

301 36
32

55! 72
100|166

2^ 29
34

45
50

29(
57 <

57"

2 8
2 10
nihil

6 10

5
4 10

7I.tl(M.

2 10
16

10 6
1

15

2 10

50 60'

25 12;
1001210,

100119
75138'
lOO.
50!.

10(»203

1

87i

1001218

'

161 6;
5« 47,
14i 17'

13 10'

41 73;
4ffl 48,
93 110

(

6q 88'

lOO^ 96
I0ttl05;

2l| 49,
501 37'

100104
20| 39

821 93

'

50 39!

NAME OF COMPANY.

^eam and Miscellaneous*

I

fiam

Mint.Anglo Mexican
Anti Drj'Rot
Australian Trust Company
General hteam Navigation
Gt Western Steam Pa
Metropolitan Wood Pav,

.

Patent Elastic Pav "f..

Peninsular and Oriental .

.

Ditto

Polj'technic Institution

Reversionarj' Inf. Soc
R. Mail Steam Packet
South Western Steam
Ship Owners' Towing
Thames Tunnel
University College

of
shares.

To^ooo
10,000

5,700
20,000

15,000
10,000
11,493
3,200

Ain't, of
share.

10

100
15

10
1

50
50

5,3ESil00
15,000 100
4,000
3,000
4,000
1,500

25
10
50
100

Amount l)iv, p c.

paid. Iper anti

10

18.i

35
14

100
6
1

50
40

166

60
5
7J

50
100

10

5
5
7
7
6
44

10

Last
price.

isT"
2

344
274
25
Gi
II

G4{

104

364

15

Present
,

price.

N.\ME OF COMPANY.

151

27

65

104

37

Canals. -^
Ashby de ]a Zouch
Bamsley
Birmingham, 1-16 .share .

.

Do. and LiverpoolJunction
Coventry
Cromford
Derby
Erewash , . .

.

Fonh and Clyde
Grand Junction
Grand Surrey
Gloucester and Rerkley
Grantham
Lanca.ster

Leeds and Liverpool
Liecester

I,4:i2ll3

720 100
3,000
4,000
500
460
COO
231

1,297
11,600

1,500

5,000
749

11,699

2,897
545

118}
160
100

do.

do.

do.

1004
100

do.
do.

150

474
100
14t

lav.

100
79
100
100

do.

do.

do.

404
100

do.

do.

150

474
100
140

4
14

10

20
2^1

9
32
4
7

8
3

34
9

70
180
150
134

365
2.->0

105
410
440
162
20
8

185
40

6409

70
180
160

134
365
250
105
440
440
161

4

Loughborough
(Monmouthseire
iMeiton Mowbray
'Mersey and Irwell

'Macclesfield

jNeath ,

(O.iford

iRegents or Loncon ,

'Shropshire
,

[Somerset coal
(Stafford and Worcester
Shrewsbury
Stourbridge
'Stroudwater

,

.

(Swansea .

(Severn & Why & Rail Av
•Trent and Mersey.
jThames and Medwny
iVarwick and Birmingham.
iWarwick and Naptbri ...

Num. of
shares.

>t\V AiNU FKOPOSEU
RAILWAYS.

Aberdeen
Barnsley Junction
Belfast and Ballymena ....

Blackburn and Accrington.
Birk. and dies. Junction.

.

Bolt., Wigan and Liverpool
Caledonian
Cambridge and Lincoln. .

.

Chatlianf and Portsmouth..
Chester and Wrexham . . .

.

Chumct valley

Direct Northern to York. .

.

Dublin and Belfast

Dundee and Perth
Edinburg and Northern.. .

.

Ely and Bedford
Glosgow, Dum. & Carlisle.
Gt. South and West Ext. .

.

Gt. Grimsby and Sheffield.

H.irwich and E. coun. Jun.
Iluddersfield & M. rl. & cl.

Kendal and Windermere .

.

Leeds and Dewsbur)'^

Leeds and Thirsk
Liv. Onnskirk and Preston
London and Port.smouth..

.

London and York
Londonderry & Enniskillen
L\-nn and Ely
Manchester, Bur}' and Ross
Manchester and Buxton. .

.

Mullingar and Athlone.. .

.

Newcastle and Berwick. .

.

Richmond &, W. End June.
Scotti.sh Central
Sheffield and Lincolnshire.
Shrewsbury and Gd. June

.

Shrew. Wblv. Dudly & B..
Trent Valley
West London Elxtension. .

.

West Yorkshire
Whitehaven and Maryport

FRENCH RAILWAYS.
Boulogne and Amiens
Central of France
Lyons and Avignon
Orleans, Tours & Bordeaux
Paris and Lj'ons
Paris and Orleans ,

Paris and Rouen
,

^^^are
Capital.

mTooTooo
200,000
385,000
400,000

1,000,000

800,000
1,800,000

1,250,000

5,000,000
120,000

1,800,000

4,000,000
9.50,000

250,000
800,000
270.000

1,300,000

1,200,000

600,000
160,000
6f0,000
125,000
400.000

800,000
600,000

1,7.50,000

5,000,000
500,000
200,000
300.000

250^000

700,000

700,000
650,000
400,000
900,000
900,000
64,000

1,000,000

100,000

l,t<00,000

l,2-*0,000

2,400 '^00

2,000,01)0

2.500,000

1,600,000
1,440.000

Wm.t*r Worltu.

Am't. of
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STATE WORKS.

Pa

II

II

N. Y. 1

"
I

3
"

I 4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11

1-2

13

14

15

16

17
IH

19

20
•21

22
"23

•21

25
26
27
28
29
30
31

32
|33

111. !34

Alichj35
" !36

Ohio

Ind.
II

Black river canal

Cayuga and Seneca
Champlain canal
Chemung
Clicnango
Crooked lake

Erie—enlargement of

Renessee vallev

52 miles opened, cost ^fl,500,009

Oneida lake .«.*« .«*« •«^y»
Oswego ... . V .

.'^.

Beaver division canal
Delaware canal

French creek

Seneca river towing path
Columbia railroad

Eastern division

luniata canal
Portage railroad

Western division canal
N'orth branch JSusqtiehannah canal

.

West " " » .

Hocking canal.

.

Miami canal ...

Miami extension

Miami northern division.

Muskingiun
Ohio
Wabash
Walhonding
Western road ....

Sundry works ....

Matime canal
Sundr}' works
Central railroad .

.

.Southern railioad

Lvnfth
in mileii,

35
21
Gi
23
97
8

363
120

Cos,*.

»« ^-v ««-•'• «r A •.

f.*..* * T • • '.\.*'^ •

1,524,9«:
237,0(K)

1.251,tM:4

684,600
2,420.00t»

156.777

12,618,852

3,739,0aJ

Income, i Expend.

50,00-»

5(i5,437

69.276

975,130
1,660,742
2,856,636
322.00U

1,627,31H

4,600,000

3,028,340

607,269
255,015

11,000,000

l6,()(X),o6o

1,812,308

936,295

16,557 10,953
102,3t)H'

8,110 14,486

16,195
461

1,880,316

Income!
I 4 Iwt titvp. Hiid the Ipck* are

J

I.I '.lO f<M-t III tt-li;!th.
I

15.967

3,674

,1.

12,292 13,819
225 2.239

29,147j 22,742

• « • «.«'« •

4. <a/

6.8,6^10

8.291

38,826

23.167

322,754 123,398

35,922 6.400
838 39,005

7,254 1,782

149.987
24,0o4

75,960

351,1(|2

101,9^9

5,2^6

77,* 4

12,7; 3
un&i'c

.

29,3)5
343.7 I

48,5)0
1,9'

7

8,7
~

211,170
60.3«1

6,386 be liberal,) ot S39,0;)J and *I4.00'»

2L,8A>j Yj^g j^jgj rcceirts frojn the worV'^

1. I The l^intc Caiial» an
Expend. 13 to 17 tieet wid.?. aii<

... ' The six millions jwid to the cani 1 funll from
14,443 auction find salt dutii*s .ire rot included in the

estimate of cost. 1 he Ciene^cc valley and the

18,740 Black river canal.s require li.nre sums l^r their

15.9<J0 coniplfltion, the intere.-..t of which ndiiiionaJ sum
3,951 is mucKgreater than theestinuiteti gros.s Income

of the* canals when fiiiishcd. 'I'he siims re-

'quired to complete tiitv-e two c:inals are ;3i2,O0O,-

15,557 WM) and S»jOO.<KK), making ihe.r toial co^a when
1 ,636 fini:>hed S5,5.'>:5,OJD and ir2,4;>9, H) > ; ; n etpendi-

28,599 ture incuned on estimated iiicoiiies (adiniiued to

i^spe^'iively.

of Pt»nnsvl-

•|vania for 1843 wer-- ^1,(»19.4')1 : lor 1(^ Sl,-

•j;,!l(»4,326. ami tlie cost aKmt 30 miilions. j

To^v!?r'
I

The i"»*ceipts for 18^14 were as Ibliows

:

'*^'315 Canal tolls. i • 1 , c.-...,-' ^78,404

Railroad toll.«, '.-•]>:.>. »2.85.'^'

Motive power, v" f' '• ' $19,591

Truck*.. . ^ - ^ ^ . - 13,477

57,633 of which SSJ^.O^a is from 1 IS miles of railroad,

'and S57tl,4'.)4 troiii 5.5'J miles of c.inal.
j

2'''"i4f
The canals of Ohio are suppoiled b\1a pro-

I4'74j[|jertv tax of 54 mills on tlie dolLr. TJifcre are
' i853 miles of Ciinal in the Str-le, which vittlded in

15627^**3 $471,623, and in 1814 r^51 5,393, tie cost,

in 210 ^^^ Jan. '^ being S15,577.233. The inc^««eof

Jo 817 '44 over '43 is only t43,rr'>, thoieh the j-ear '44

248,943

1,238 has e-xliibited a grer.ter increase ihrougftout the

2'9-29 countr\- than ever liefore known

. ,
' These 21 millions on sundry works 3field no

. , income whatever. \

I The central railroad viekis al)o%-e C ptr tent.,

89.420 and is tiic only State work—the Erie cdnal ex-

70.000 cepted—which is able to suind ; lone. j

Blackstone
iBald Eagle Navigation.. .

.

Beaver and Sandy, (part)..

iCharleston, (S. CO
Chesapeake and Ohio
Conestota
Delaware and Chesapeake.
Schuylkill

Fariiiington

James river and Kenhawa.
.Middlesex
Port Deposit
Delaware and Raritan
Southwark
Tide Water
Union
Morris
Dismal Swamp

CAN.VDIAN CANALS.

184
12
13

108

10
43

45
80
101

Leni-tb
'in

miles.

400.000 . . .

.

1,000,000 ....

12,370,470 47,637
300,000

3,500,666279,795 102,221 ' . . . \

i-« •l •>•

200,000;

2,900,000 99,623 53,327!

300,000 ...... ....

2.900,0<Kt I . . .

.

2,000,(HK» ! ....

1,000,000 ....

190, »93 120,624

.1.

x<
36
i3l

V»

We may. perhap. r,t sonje future

.'time Ix; enableii to give thejparticu-

. ,lars of all these cam Is. I

. I The Chesapeake and Ohio canal

lis nut yet complete I to (he coal

•mines, hence its trifling income.

. ; The enlai^nicnt of tnt iSchuyl-

. "dll canal has been commenced.
The Morris canal w; s lafely sold

. for one million, about onc-foimh of

. of its cost. It is said in thie jiapers

. that it is to lie enl.irgcd. "^e have

. seen no report, nor heard ojC the ap-

. pointmcnt of anv engineeij.

28
The Welland canal

C Main trunk from Port Colbome to Port Dalhousi.

\ Junction branch to Dun\ille i not added!2l

t Broad creek branch to Port Maitland < below. ! 1 1-2

The St. Lawrence canal.

Cardinal . .

.

2

\.'.V.V.V.'.V.'.'.V^'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'\ 3-4

Long Sault rapids 11 1-2

Beauharnois, do. Coteau, Cedars and Cascades road^ 111-4
Lachine, do. Lachine rapids . . ,v «,.;• 8 1-2

Elargement of do

Total from lake Erie to the sea
1
12

Chamblv 66

No. of Lockacel, ., ^

locks.linfeet^^"^'^"^
; chamber,

Size of locks.

31_

1

1

328

6
6

7
11 1-2

3 1-2

48
82 1-2

44 1-2

feet.

150

150
200

"skio

200
200
200
200
200

Width.

feet.'

26 1-2

26 1-2

45

• • • I

45
45
45
55
45
45

Depth! on
mitre l(ill

feet.

8 1-2

8i-2
9 I

Width of canal. Expended Incomq.

_ «. ^ . Elstimate. t^^

Bottom. 8ur&«)e.! g^pj ,^^3 1343. , 1844

feet.

45

35
45

"'56

50
50
100
80
80

feet, 3,948.5722,485.572

81

71
85

90
90
90
150

h • • •

672,498

• • • • I

• * • • <

9^

t;4,658,

:>• - !;•

:

8a5.37e 1,665,663,'

I90i 1,190,087 275,426
I90i olil canal. 400,000

.:i,00l,XJ3 64,139

OOO"

29,288'

•..*J r

;• .
t--

X:\
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PRINCIPAli COHTENTS.

Correspandenis iriU oblige us by sending in tJieir To tue Editor ok the Railroad Joirnal:
i

- route between the Mohawk and Hudson rivei^. No''-.

ammiinUatiuns by Monday morning at la'est.
|

Sir : In looking over the list of American railn .ads, jj^ade need exceed 20 feet per mile, and the distance :

I observe that you state the cast of the Hanlord and decidedly sjiorter than any other travelled road» The V >

Springfield railroad, (No. 11) 25J miles long, ^ be distance' from Albany and Troy to Schenectady i» :

New Bedford and Tauuion railroad 179 $:l32,85-2. This is an error, which, I presume, has increased from 16 to more than 20 miles, with jgrada* :'

Nashua and Lowell railroad 179 originated in this manner. A portion of this road ^uch steeper than would be neces.sarv on thf C-at*- .-.

;

Old
f"l""y ':fjl';f

fg :,•

oad 179
'« l«^ated in Massachusetts, and a portion in i ^on- i^n, route ; the whole distance from Cat^^kiU td Sche- -^

Taunton^Branch railroad
.' .' .'

."

'.

.' .'

."

'

'

.' "

'
.* .'."*.

^^^ 179 necticut
;
in the annual retiu-ns to the legislatun

,
the nccladv. a-s now travelled, is from 15 to 20 iniJes fur-

Worcester Branch railroad 179 ! company report to either State^the cost of that.por- ther than by the proiKJsed railroad. '

Boai^ of trade and the railways
^fjii^'^"

°"'^' ^'^^^^ •" located in the State to whicH the should tkis road be constructed, passenger* eouUl
New projected railways. ••-•••••

• • •
•

j|J
:
return is made. The amount above stated is thd cost leave New York in the morning, and sup al fearato- :

iSlaSmerofi^l£ris canir ' ^^^^^^ .' ."
*.

'. ! ! ! 186 !

°^' ^^^ P^^'O" '>'' '^^ ^^'^ ^'h*^** i'* ^"^'^ i" ^"=*- Sa in the evening. Another important advarfage to

Propo^d railrond from Ralston to BJossijurg, Pa . 186 :
sachusetts, as you will perceive by referring tb tlie ijg gained by the city of New York, is the increased

Public works ot Canada 187
1
return made to the legislature of said State. facilities for the transportation of merchandizfc west-

Survey of route from Stanstead to Montreal • • • [^ ! The Hartford and Springfield railroad was built ward. In addition to the time gained in t^ieisJ,rin?

KntatSn oTpiate' to Mr. Briiiei
'.

'.

'.

..'!.."! 189
i

^^ ^^"^ Hartford and New Haven railroad comj any, and fall, when the navigation above Catskill i^ closed

German railways 190 ,
by virtue of an amendment to the charter of th<

;
lat- by ice ; the iincrea-sing dilficultics at the Overslaugh

,

ter company; and the two roads should be consic ered and the great amount of lockage between Albany
as one—being under the control of one board a|f di- and SchenectadvAMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL,.

I

are wholly avoided, thusjon the

PUBLISHED BY D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers street, N.Y.
|

rectors. I have received the last report of the Hart- averagre shortening tlie time now required Jfor the

j

ford and New Haven company, from which 1 es tract transportation of produce and merchandize ijet ween
[the following

:

New York and Schenectady, at least 48 hour*. Er-
Westeiv Railroad.—Receipts for the week end-

i Cost of the Hartford and New Haven iperience has proved, that short railroad ait com-

Tli«rsd«y-> Blarclt SO, 1845.

ing March 8

:

Paf=sengers,

Freight, etc.,

Total,

1845.

«4,395
6,006

1»44.

83,840

_5^29j

¥9T3l- $10,461

MiNEHILL AND ScHUYLKItL HaVEN RaILROAD.—
The following is the amount of coal transported over

this road, for the week ending on Wednesday eve-

ning last

:

5,660 00

Per last report, - - 39,589 00

Total, - - * ;-- 45,18905

The Coal Trade.—Sent by railroad up to Thurs-

day evening la.st.

—

Miiurs' jimma\
Schuylkill Haven,
Pottsville, - - • ,

-

4,36215
2.65515

Per last report,

7,018 11

58,156-46

65,17457

Hj" The receipts from the public works of Cana-

da are rather less than tha4e of last year, but a larger

portion of the trade sought this city—hence the dis-

tress of " western New York !" The income is about

$100,030, and the interest on the debt is $500,000,

when completed, the difference will be still greater,

and in the same direction.

railroad, 38 miles $1,10! 1,000 menced and prosecuted with a much better p|x)spect

Cost of the extension to Springfield 25i
^ fv

, ^00
"^ ^"^^ completion than long ones. The co^ntrv is

™'*^f
• • • •

:

.>, ..>. V** .i, —-^'^ full of the evidences of the truth of this ^mark.
Total 63i miles SI,70 ),000 jj^^^^ ^j^^ con.struction of this road would fl»rm an

SSfeach'sh^;;;-. : ;
: -.'"'Too- $1,200,000

i-portant H,tk;^of the chain, that must ultimately

Amount of loans and debts 50 ),001 connect New York wiUi the hne of ra ilroads from

^j-^QjQ^ Albany to Buffalo. In conclusion—I know of no

j

route of the same extent, where a railroad cuuld be

Igraded with more facility and economy ; nior do I

i know of a route, either occupied or in prospecj, where

;
a better, or even as good a reward will be offered for

the investment necessary for its construction.)

i

I

ScHENCcfADT.

Foi the American Railroad Journal.

RAILROAD COMMUNICATION BETWEEN NEW TqRK
AVD ALBANV.

With regard to the neces.sity of a railroad coriimu-

nication between New York and Albany, I believej

there is but one opinion among the good cilizeis ofi

" The business on the Long Island railroad for the
j jmo its charter by the legislature of 1844. It is now

present year ha.s commenced very favoraWy. The
rec2ipts up to the lOth of March, as compared with
last year, are 1844. 1845.

January $3,256 $l0,08l

February 2,849 8,000
Ten days in March 1,117 3,000

however, in a state of relapse, and its heaUl|y re-

suscitatioa c;ai hardly be expected.

Under these circumstances, I would respectfully

fj* We lender our sincere thanks to J. jI D for
Gotham—while the importance of the object i^ uni-,. r.^- .i • • n. j ' .

,, , , J J .. r 1.1 /r J his verv irtendly communication and kind promises,
versaliv acknowledged : as yet but feeble efforts , and ! ,^ . ' u i. .i • • I

- J..J.?, J ,.. I

It IS only by such gentlemen pointing out where we
even these divided, have been made to accomplish it. I . .j- I • "i ,

_. -,^ xr 1 J »ii_ « J. . •
are wrona-, and aiding us m the pursiut ol truth, that

The New York and Albany company, after a s ickiy ,, , , , , . j J ,

. ,. ,
'

.
'^^ '

. ,, , ,-' i
the yottr«a/ can ever become, what we desire tb make

existcnceof aiew years, hasatlength vielded up thei .. ., i r -l l l h • ... '

_, ^ ,' J . ,, , ^ . It, the manual of the shareholder in public i works
The Groshen and Albany company, the win-

1
„ n . !

sister of the former, still exists, but without the signs j

"

|

of life, and would ere this have been numbered ainong
I

1j* We acknowledge the receipt of copie^ of the

the things that were, but for the new life breathed
j

late report of the South Carolina railroad copipanjr;";

fj" Our acknowledgement of the receipl of the

map of the Paterson railroad was crowded |out last

week. It shows that, Mith much better grotnd, tlie

distance from Suffren's, a point un the Nepi- York
direct the attention of the merchants and forwjirders

; and Erie railroad, to New York, is 12 miles (ess via

Total $7,222 $21,^1
Increase in 1845 $14,692

" This return does not include the profits from the
boats, which are said to amount to a handsome sum.

" On the Harlem railroad the collections are large-
ly increased, and amount to fifty per cent, over la-st construct a railroad from' the citv of Schenectidy to

of New York to another project of recent origiil, and

of the highest importance to their interests. E fiorts

have been made, and so far successful, that a hi 1 ha*

already been reported by the railroad commit ee of

the senate, for the incorporation of a compaiy to

year, the same increase through the year will give
them a receipt of $210,000 for the year."

We find the above in the Elxpress. It "will be re-

membered that the Long Island road was not opened

till November last ; hence the increase in income.

The receipts arc about $9,000 per month, but will

no doubt increase greatly. The above rate of in-

come does not clear ordinarj' expenses.

O* In the Michigan legislature, Mr. Pratt intro-

duced a bill to incorporate the Michigan railroad

company, and provide for and authorize the sale of
the Central and Southern railroads.

Jj" The capitalists of Boston very coolly state

that Judge Preble was somewhat in error, when an-

nouncing their hearty co-operation in the Montreal
and Portland railroad. They go for Boston and no-

ting but Boston,

Paterson thjin via Piermont. !

H^ The Carbon County Gazette contained latdy

a very good article on the va.sl benefits to belconfer-

red on Pennsylvania by the New "\'ork and Eli"ie rail-

road. By the bye, will either of tliese pajiera iiitbrm

us whether they of the coal region experieijce any
inconvenietice from the dostng of tlie canal^j during

winter f

^^ When speaking of tlie Hr.rlcm railr|)ad, we

the village of Catskill.

Respecting the feasibility of the proposed ro ite, I

remark that in the fall of 1837, the writer of thfis as-

sisted in the examination of a route for a canal Across

the country, from Schenectady to Catskill, wlien a | mean the New York and Harlem railroad, iand do

very practicable line was found by continuing the
|

not in any w4y reter to the railroad from Hi^rlem to

level of the enlarged canal from the Schoharie dreek,
j

White Plains, of which we do not even kijow the

leaving the Mohawk valley, a little above and bear- name, or by what authority built or held, j

ly opposite Schenectady, upon a level about OT feet| j-. The Hartford and New Haven railrtod has
above the level of the canal in that city; from thence

j

declared a dividend uf three dollars a shaije, from
to tide water of the Hudson, at Catskill, is a d^nt the earnings of the last six months. No incopie was
of about 296 feet, the distance not exceeding 40 ^liles, derived from the road between Hartford and |Spring-

and the route direct, level and gradually desceijding.
[
field until the 9th December last. 1

From actual surveys and personal examinatioii, it is

,

, ^ , ^ r^^ 1

J .u . .1. ' . ^ o I- . J . (/-. . '^ Liverpool, England—The verj- superior new
ascertamed that the route from Schenectady tofCats-i ^ fastened A. No. 1 Barque M\isUingum,
kill is more direct, and the elevations can propably

: w. R. Wells, master, will positively sail on Monday,
be overcome with easier grades than oa any other for the above port

—

{itom. Cincinnati
!

)

.
•. ,-J-. . - .....

•.• '".
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ENLARGEMKNT OF THE MORRIS CANAL.

It will be readily gathered from oiir re-

marjis on this project, that we consider it

a mere speculation—a mode of running up

the value of (he stock so as to enable thO pre-

sent holders to sell at an advance, without the

slightest care as to its ultimately becoming

valuable or not. The idea prevails only too

generally in this city, that canals and railways

must be brought forward by mere adventur-

ers ; that they are not to be regarded by men

of wealth as offering a lucrative and secure

investment ; but, that the great object is to

cry up the value of the stock by any misre-

presentations, no matter how gross, so as to

entrap the unsuspecting part of the commu-

nity, who, seeing the entire stock of a rail-

way changing hands in a few weeks, at a

large advance, naturally imagine there must

be some foundation for such operations, and,

in an unfortunate heur, become purchasers

themselves, when tlie scene is changed in a

moment ; the stock is at once discovered to be

worthless, they sell out in despair at an im-

mense sacrifice to the very persons from whom
they purchased, and when, in a few months,

a sufficiently large flock of the uninitiated

has collected to justify hopes of a good shear-

ing, the conjurers again commence their

degrading performances, which are, in our

dpinion, quite as disreputable as the sales of

" gold watches" to coanlrymen, or the impo-

sitions practised in the lowest auctions cells.

' We will as briefly as possible point out

how this principle of action has been the

cause of heavy losses to individuals in this

city, and has so long retarded the undertaking

of the most important works. The Mohawk
and Hudson railroad was undertaken by gen-

tlemen whose object was to sell out at ajn ad-

vance
;
they consequently paid little or no at-

tention to th'> construction of the work^ and

the result was a wr^etched location and a

pni»ry s'tperstructure at. an immense cost.

Thougli the business has been beyond antici-

pation, the road has earned little, and its only

chance of ultimate success rests on its most

important portions being rebuilt. Still the

original holders of the stock sold at ap im-

mense advance. Ntfw, had this work been

viewed as an investment and notas a specu-

lation, the stock would have risen as high,

and the purchasers would have received an

equivalent for their money.

The Harlem railroad is a sort of harle(juin

among the " fnucies," the stock varying from

8 to 80, and its actual Value remaining pretty

much the same thing. An enormous sum
has been sunk here, and it is viewed by thou-

sands as a beacon to warn them from havino-

anything to do wi^i laiUpada.

In the case of the Stonington road, able Blossburg and Corning railroads. We are

engineers were employed, and an admirable making an effort to have this road finished,

railway constructed, but there was no busi-! which will connect the N. York Slate works

ness to warrant the construction of a road, with those of the State of Pennsylvania."

the gruss income last year only reaching 6 We now give such portions of Mr. Traut-

per cent on the cost.
j

wine's report as may be of interest to our

Of the New York and Erie railroad we
j

readers. -

have already given our opinions at length.] "The route surveyed (but which I think

The interests of the road were sacrificed to ^ay be shortened about 2 miles) is 24^ miles

,
. , 1 1 ..

• 1 J J m length; and has for about two-thir<ls ot
speculators, not m the stock, but m lands ana, . .

..^ ' j „ <• inn <• » . ^i^ ' '

J that distance grades ot 100 leet to a mile.
lots through which the road was to pass, and

j

u Between the towns of Ralston and Blos.s-

in-place of dividing 6 per cent., the affairs of burg, and running nearly at right angles with

the company became so confused, that a new a line drawn from one to the other, is an ele-

direction was called in about eighteen months nation called the Burnt Ridge, the general

. . .u., _^„^ ^,:^\,ir,r^ er.ct Cf;ii hclght of which is about 1,500 feet above
since to prevent the road sticking last, atill _,, ° ^ , , i

.'•
i r^^v^ Blossburg: the latter place being exactly 500

1

we believe this great work will go on in

spite of its " friends."

Of the Long Island railroad we scarcely

know what to say. The charges openly made

against the direction are such as to lead us to

suspect the worst; and we hazard little in

saying that, this work at least forms no ex-

ception to the general remark, that mere gam-

bling has been the main object in view in the

principal works got up in this city.

To point out the effects which have result-

ed from an opposite ^stem is unnecessary.

They are abundantly demonstrated in the

condition of the public works of Massachu-

setts and of England.

REPORT ON THK SURVKY FOR A RAILROAD FROM

BLOSSBURG TO RALSTON Bj/ JtW. C. Traut-

icine, Civil Engineer.

An eminent merchant of Philadelphia, to

different members of whose firm, here and

abroad, we are under obligations for numer-

ous attentions, has forwarded to us the above

pamphlet, accompanied by a letter, from

wliich we take the liberty of selecting the fol-

lowing extract

:

'• In looking over the list of railroads in

the American Railroad Journal, I find you

have not inserted a road in which I am inte-

rested, and take this opportunity of commu-

nicating some details, which I hope may be

acceptable. The road to which I allude is

the Tioga Navigation company's railroad

—

which commences at Blossburg in Tioga

county, and runs to the New York State line,

a distance of 2590 miles, and connects with

the Corning railroad, a distance of 14 25milesj

the two roads are 40 miles in length, and the

cost was il5,000 per mile, or $600,000.

•'Observing in the last number of the

American Railroad Journal that you call at

tention to the unfinished state of the Wil-

liamsport and Elmira railroad, I have taken

the liberty to send you a copy of the report

on the survey for a railroad between Bloss-

burg and Ralston, which would connect the

Williamsport and Elmira railroad with the

feet above the former. This ridge presents

no gaps properly so called, that can be avail-

ed of in the location of our road ; but there

are at certain points moderate ^depressions of

its summit, of which I selected that which
lies about 2^ miles, north of Ogden's, as the

most favorable for our purpose, when consi-

dered with reference to the grades and dis-

tances required to reach the respective points

of termination. This depression, where my
line crosses it, is 1,335 feet above Ralston,

and 835 feet above Blossburg." * *

" As my graded line from the summit to

the point A, near Seecrists, had a descent of

1 1616 feet to a mile, it will be deviated from
in the final location, so far as to obtain a grade

in the hill slopes of 100 feet to the mile;

—

which, as on the west side of Burnt ridge,

will require no deviation of more than a few'

rods from my path." # * •

" The road from its location throughout on

thesidt slopes ofnarrow and circuitous Streams
must necessarily consist of a series of curves.

In some few instances it may be necessary to

adopt radii as short as 300 feet, but this de-

gree of curvature is readily traversed by the

six driver engines of Messrs. Baldwin and
Whitney, indeed I have seen them pass a

curve of less than 100 feet radius, with per-

fect ease.

" For crossing Roaring Branch at either of

the points designated on the map, I recom-
mend a single span of about 100 feet on Burr's

plan, which I consider far superior to all other

combinations for wooden bridges of large

span. As this bridge will cross the stream at

a considerable elevation, the railroad should

be carried over its top
; and it should be well

weatherboarded at the sides. This will be

the longest bridge on the line ; but from the

very small amount of work required on its

abutments and approaches, its cost will be

quite trifling, that of the entire woodwork
probably not exceeding $1,200." .

* *

" There will be several embankments and

a few cuts, varying from 10 to 30 feet, but

rarely reaching a total length of 100 feet, and
some few sharp points of rocks to be blasted

away. With these exceptions, the grading
will consist of but little more than a transverse

levelling of the road bed. As to the cost of

constructing the road, it will depend chiefly

on the » kind of superstructure that may be

adopted
;
the grading and bridging being as

before remarked, very light.
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" The mountain railroad leading from Rals- ! end in view—^the connection of the fetate

ton to the neighboringcoal mines, over ground! works of Pennsylvania with those of New
verj' similar to ours Nvasgraded, and a wood-! York, also with the New York andJErie
en superstructure without broken stone bal-i •,.,,..,. . r .l I

lastinriaid on it ready for the iron rails, at
j ^^''^^'^y^ ^^^^ l^"^"" ^emg by far the mor^ im-

an entire expense of but $2,000 per mile
;

jPortant of the two to the State of Pennsl'lva-

and from a comparison of that road with thejnia. They are, therefore, to a great extent,

line of my exploration, I do not think thai competing lines; and their relative nlerits

the cost of those two items, together with the^ ^^ ^^.. .^,^^ ^^^ ^^^ Blos^urg
bridsrmg, will m our case exceed about ft3,-i . -,«*,, rr t

500 a rnile, and if a flat bar of 2^ inches by !

"^^"'^ "^^"'^^^ ^^^^ ^i "''^''^ ^° "^^^^^ * l""*^"

Jof an inch, weighing 29 tons at $65 per j^'O"^ the Elmira route requires about 50 ijiilee.

ton be laid, the entire cost per mile, including
I

The gradients on the former route ar4 100

spikes, splicing plates, etc., complete, would ftet per mile, for 16 miles, with curves of 300
be about $5,800 per mile.

|
f^^^ ^gj jy, . ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ gradients ajre 45

" But I should by all means recommend

several very important deviations from this

plan, viz ; 1st, to cover the entire graded sur-

face with about 15 inches of coarsely broken

stone, before laying the cross ties ; with an

additional depth of about 6 inches between

feet per mile, with a minimum radius of 1,200

feet The distance from VVilJiamsport on tht

west branch of the Susquehanna to Corning,

N. Y., via Blossburg is 90 miles, and prom

the same point to Elmira it is only 75 rhiles.

them after they are laid 2d, to Kyanize or ^^ , • • . j . *l • i j-"
,, ^ ., n'.u .• u 1 J Taking into consideration the saving in di$

Pavenize thoroughly all the timber employed

:

, ... j

in the construction of the roadway, bridges, |t«nc^' «"<! t^^? ^^^^t superiority in curve^ and

etc. ;
3d, to employ a heavy bar rail about 2! gradients, the cost of transportation on thfe lal-

inrhes wide at top, 2^ at bottom and 1^ deep
;

which I feel entirely confident, from observa-

tion, will be found greatly superior to the or-

dinary T rail as regards durability.

" These channres would increase the cost

of the road to not more than $10,000 per

mile ; or for a road 24^ miles in length, to a

ter would not exceed half that on the former,

if both were in operation. But the less eligi-

ble route only requires half the length of new

railway. Of the costs of completion c^ the

two lines we cannot speak with any confi-

dence, though the shorter line will of cpurae

total of but $245,000, a trifling sum when be more expensive, as it crosses a ridge, fhile
considered in connection with the importance

of the work upon which it would be ex-

pended.
" Were the road a mere isolated one, with-

out important connections at both ends, I

should (if indeed I advised any road at all

under such circumstances) recommend the

lighter rail ; but this is not the case with your

contemplated enterprize. It forms a very

short, but most important closing link in a

the longer passes through a gap in the rAoun-

tain, long known as the most favorabh' pas-

sage from ihe waters of the west bran :h to

those of the Chemung. |j

We are under the necessity of protesting

strongly against one of Mr. Trautwine's po-

sitions, that an extensive business in fitight

can be carried on over gradts of 100 fedt per

great chain of internal improvements, extend- mile, and around curves of 300 feet racjius.

ingover all the northern, middle and southern

States of the Union. It is part of the short-

est line of improvements, by about 200 miles

ri'BLTC WORKS OF CAKADA.

The " Report of the Board of Worksi" for

between the metropolis of our country and warded to a friend by an honorable Jnem-
Buffalo on lake Erie; and consequently must;

^^^j. ^^ ^y^^ legislative council, is a Ivolu-

minous document, got up in a very imposing

form, but presenting no general view a{ the

immediately on its completion, form the mosi|

eligible route for the transportation of mer-
chaudizp, etc., from the former city, together

with Philadelphia and Baltimore, to the west- condition of the various works, their totdfcosl

em Slates, not to mention the pleasure travel-: to this time, their income, etc. Our rekders
ling from the south to the falls of Niagara,

j^yjii^ however derive some idea of their ex-
which takes place every summer, nor the im , - , . - ^u r ii • u^, .^ !.

f. f, .. ^' .,
I
tent and variety from the following '' tetate-

mense quantities of anthracite from the coal ^
i» j

rogion of Pennsylvania, to supply westein|m*''»l" of "honeys expended by the "Board

New Yoik, a great part of Ohio, etc., which | of VV^orks," in which are not included pre-

must chiefly seek this route. These sources vious expenditures and liabilities, amounting
ofincome,lhesecurityof which to your road, to some millions of dollars. The expendi-
no one at all conversam with the topography

^^^^^ ^^1 ^^^^ ^^^^.^ ^^ ^j^^ j^^ j^^, ^^^^
ot the countrv can for a moment doubt, su-i , - , , n • r u
percede all necessity for entering into a de-j^o ^^^Y include only a small jKJrtion df the

tailed calculation of the probable revenue of, outlay of 1844, though they are still suflEi-

the road, as they at once ensure a profitable jciently formidable,

return to a vastly larger amount of capital

than can, without a most prodigal extrava-

gance be employed in the construction of the

work."

It will be observed that this and the Wil-

liamsport and Elmira railway have the same

s. d.

Welland canal 238,995 14 10

St. Lawrence Canals, viz ;

Prescott to Dickenson'.s landing: 13,490 19 4

Cornwall (to the time of opening the

canal in June, 1843 57,ll0j 4 2
Cornwall (torepairbreaks in thebanks

since the above period) 9,925 16 4

8
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the receipts up to those of 1&43. The friends
j

The committee have appended some " sta- $2 per share dividend less than they otherwise

would have received. It is the uniform poli-

cy of the New England railroad companies,

to keep the '• income account" totally distinct

of discriminating tolls said nothing of the di- tistical information" as to the probable income,

versionof trade to the Welland canal in 1842, the recapitulation of which is:

because ii paid no toll to ^^^ Slate of New |Pa^^sen^ej-s^.^.^..^^^^
-^^^ "construction account." Had it

YorU; but the trade of 18-t4 passing by ,£ast„n tmvnshiptonnage!... .!........
'.

4iO0O been otherwise, the Lowell, the Worcester,

Os\\€(ro contributed to the n^venue of the! " " cattle 1,<H)0 the Eastern and other roads, would not have

State^and to the business of our citizens. I! .'I

F>rk. horses, sheep 1.550 p^jj a dividend to this day. Whenthe^con-

Discrimination may be defined thus: "it is •' " potatoes::::;::;::.:::.: 5,000 struction account
'

of these roads is mcreased
L»i3criniinauoii m.iy uc ut-wiifu mus

. Sawn lumber.... 3,000 .new Stock IS created to represent it, and the

similar abortions here, of which we are disa-

greeably reminded by the tax-gatherer in his

• never failing rounds. Taken altogether, they

deserve a high stand among the governmen

bnier that the western trade should be sacri-jj-pj^^j^^^ja, (onna-c and agricultural pro- ,..,„ .„ g„ , ,.^^..-6 •... .....

ficed than that Oswego should be benefitted.'
j

ducts
'{^J| expenses, repairs, etc. The pttitioners ask

The other canals of the province are pretty kjjjjjg "y;"^'*'" ]**;'**
I"* i',ooo|'hat there may be no invidious distinction

much like the Chanengo, Black river and £54!705 ! '"^^^ between them and other companies—
,, r I r •••1.1. ithey do not wish to disturb the sinking ftmds,
" In the foregoing estimate it will be ob-'u. ..„.-. i„ „oi, *u^ ^.;,rn^„^ ^r „,„„,;„„ „.

served that the present position of affairs only
has been considered. The committee have,

"'.

I

however, every confidence in believing that

, - , . J T !• J I
til'- construction of the railway would cause

.; works of this country; and, if disposed t0j^„ imn.enscand immediate increase to every , „^ . ^^ , k
.

bet, we would back them against any works] present branch of busine.ss and industry, and "rvl fi

'""'^S'
'^

d
u ,

,
=

,
. . . • c 4 r * A ^^^) !• 1 <: I i i."^ ., Ihis they consider to be a hardship, and

in America lor greatness oi cost and small- a corresponding benencial result to the rail- .i / .u j . •„ » r .i •
.^ ^

. ' • '^
), greatly to the detriment of their property

road proprietors. ^. - .... t.. i. j

They further observe,

" By the foregoing statement it would ap-

nessof income. As was observed by an en-

gineer intimately acquainted with the public

works of the province, "thcy^are literally

carrying out the views of Dean Swift's phi-

losopher, whose highest ambition it was to

confer on his country a race of sheep with-

out any wool." {Journal, 1843, p. 274.)^ tn

fairness we must admit that their quafifica-

tions are beyond the possibility of doubt.

BEPORT OF THE SURVEY OF THE PROJECTED
"" LINE OF RAILROAD FROM STANSTEAD TO

MONTREAL. VIA SHERBP.OOKE AND ST. ^lYA-

ciNTiiE

—

By IVm. P. Crocker, C. E.

-. A copy of this report has also been kindly

forwarded to us by the gentleman to whom
we are indebted for the report of the board of

works. We are thus enabled to give our

readers S3me idea of the nature of the route

in Canada, or rather of one of the routes^ for

it appears that Mr. Crocker only examined

the circuitous route which appeared to pre-

sent b'-iter ground.

The line commences 2^ miles within the

but simply ask the privilege of creating as

much new stock, to be sold at not less than

$100 per share, as will represent ths amount
of actual nett earnings fairly belonging to

"dividend account," but paid by th^'ra to the

sinking funds, to be locked up for thirty years.

The State has received this year a dividend

of §30,000 on its third, say 'l 0,000 shares;

'but if the directors had been allowed to divide

pear that the committee anticipate a trade in ^^^. ^^^^ "^" income, as other roads do, the
" • dividend would have been $50,000, and the

patriotic stockholdeis would have received in

like proportion.

The bill, as passed and amended by the

certain specified items, amounting to £54,705
" The annual expense of working the rail-

road when constructed, is estimated on the

results of several railroads in the United States

at the same rate as the Eastern railroad in
s^"^'<'' ^^ ^^ ^^ provides that $330,000 of the

$390,000 shall be expended upon the road,

in conxiruclion, from time to time, as the in-

creased business of the road may render it

necessary ; and that the remainder, being the

amount actually paid in out of the nett earn-

ings, shall be added to the general receipts of

the road, to be disposed of as the directors

(four on the part of the State and five on the

part of the private stockholders) may in their

discretion think proper, viz : for repairs, de-

preciation or dividends, thus placing the stock-

holders of this road upon a par with those of
other roads in the commonwealth; and it

cannot be denied that they are as deserving

Mass:ichuselts:

The annual expense

for the entire distance

of 123| miles would
be

At the rate of the West-
ern railroad, which is

believed to be the

most e.xpensive, it

would be

The avera ire heincr

£21,621 10s.

29/rS2 10

£51.404— £25,702

Leaving a disposable surplus of £29,003
"The expenditure on the construction of! as any others. In the mean time, the opera

this railroad will be found by the accompany-
ing report from the engineer employed to be
estimated at, say in round numbers, £550,
000.

CI . r T w> . I . i^ 1.1 I' ^^^ therefore be anticipated, if the
Slate of Vermont, and enters Canada at the c • ' . . r j j

.
.' / . loregoiiiir estimates are founded on correct

sion.

village of Rock Island, thence to Halley, 12

miles, thence to Waterville, 11 miles, thence

to Sherbrooke, 10 mihs, thence to Melbourne,

15 miles, thence to St. Hyacinthe, 35 niiles.!"^ ^'f,^'^
'^^'^''^^ ^^^ establishment will occa

thence to Longueitil, a little below Montreal,!

40f miles. Total distance 123| miles, and

estimated at $2,225,059, with the ordinary T
rail, 5(5 pounds to the yard, estimated at, Id.

currency per pound, a singular mode of reck-

oning, which for the benefit of readers on

both sides of the lines, we will translate into

$37 20, or £9 6s. cy. per ton. The highest

gradients we observe, are 71 i feet per mile
for a distance of nearly 7 miles in two por-

tions, and 79i feet per mile for 3^ milel con-

tinuous. The engines, cars and buildings

are estimated at $87,000.

lions of, and the payments to, the sinking
funds, iMe to go on the same as before, and
will be sufficient, at the end of thirty years,

to redeem the whole debt, leaving the cost of
the road represented by shares of $100 each.—Boston Courier.

diita, that the railroad will yield a return equal
to about five per cent, on the capital invested ^^^ York and Hartford Railroad.—A
without considering the progressive increase {''^i'^'O^'i through the interior of Connecticut

from Hartford to New York, is one of the
best openings for the investment of capital
that presents itself in the whole Union. Un-
like a road on the borders of the sound, it

would have no competition—the borders are
already well supplied with steamboats and
sail craft, from every inlet. But a road from
Hartford or Meriden, which shall nowhere
approach within twenty miles of the coast,
and passing through a dense manufacturing
and agricultural region, would have almost
if not quite sufficient within itself^ in its way
travel and freight to pay the interest on th«
coet of the road. In addition to this it would
be nearer by from 20 to 30 miles than any
other road could he, and would consequently
command more of the long travel from New

WESTERN RAILROAD.

The bill to increase the stock of this cor-

poration was discussed in the senate, on Tues
day, and passed to a third reading by a large

majority. So far as we understand the views
of the stockholders, who have unanimously
voted to ask for the increase, they represent

that they have placed in the sinking fund, to-

wards the payment of their debt, which ma-
tures thirty years hence, the sum of $390,000
—that $60,000 of this amount was derived

from the, actual nett income of the road. Con-
sequently, the stockholders, including the

State, have received on their 30,000 shares,
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York to Boston than all the other roads com-

bined. The road would go through or in

the immediate vicinity of, so as to command
the communication of Farmington, Water-

bury, Bristol, Plymouth, Woodbury, Middle-

bury, Souihbury, Newton, Danbury, etc., a

region of country that would be eminently

benefitted, and to open a communication with

which would be beneficial to Hartford as well

as to them. This road, once opened, would

be the great track of eastern travel, and the

slock as an investment, would pay a very

large per cent. I know of no road that could

equal it, certainly none of equal length. It

would command all the travel from the great

commercial metropolis eastward, in winter,

and three-fourths of it in summer. On it

would be transported the whole of the great!

mail, paying the highest rate of travel, as'

well as thousands

t ISO

We learn that goods were forwarded fhomlbeen responded to, briefly returned thanks,

this city on Saturday, to Pittsburg, by vayjand adverted with much feeling to th« difli-

of the Baltimore and Susquehanna railr )ad. jculty under which he labored in retu?rning

and the Pennsylvania canals. It wil belthanks, surrounJeJ as he was by many of

seen by the advertisements thit the sevjeralithose with whom he had become acqukinted

:-!•''

transportation lines are now receiving good*
to be forwarded by the above route

;
and the

freights we understand are moderate.

—

^ali
American.

Presentation of Plate to Mr. B runel.—fOnfviends, and they would believe him wlijcn he
Friday last a sumptuous entertainment lookjsaid that his gratitude to those who had; maa-
place at the Albion tavern, on the occasion ofifested so much kindly feeling towaidfe him
presenting Mr. I. K. Brunei, the engineer toj.imcmnted almost to a feeling of pain frdm his

the Great Western, Bristol and Exeter, Bris-i inability to express all that he desired t^ give
tol and Gloucester railways, and other gjreat: utterance to. (Loud cheers.) They t\-ould

public works, a testimonial of the high ap-| permit him to repeat that his feeling^ over-

preciation of his services. The chair vvasj powered him, and that he would only siy the

taken by Mr. Charles Rassell, M. P, thej kindness he had this day experienced ^"ould

of tons of merchandize! chairman of the Great Western raihvay,iandjnever be effaced from his memory. (Cljeers.)

that are now sent down to the diffV'rcnt ports

on the sound. Such an opening for enterprize

and for capital is not to be found unoccupied,

and scarcely even occupied on the continent.

—Hartford Times.

Augusta, March Sth.

The Georgia railroad is in full operation

to Covington. The grading and bridging is

complete to the State road, excf pt a few weeks

light grading near the terminus, and a few

hundred yards of work about 11 miles above

Covington, and about three weeks work about

Yellow river bridge.

The wooden structure is complete for about

10 miles beyond Covington, and the iron (de-

layed by the bridge) has nearly reached Yel-

low river. There can be no other delay, and
there are now two companies laying it down,

nearly a hundred of the subscribers sat d6wn
to dinner. The testimonial, which, prior to

the entertainment, was exhibited in an adjoin-

ing room, is of very beautiful workman^ ip

in the course of his railway experimcf, but

whose professional connection with him had
ripened into a hearty and lasting friendsliip.

It wa.s indeed a source of deep gratificaiion to

receive a testimonial from and amidst^ such

:j:

*. :,.

and consists of a centre piece, and fouc ac-

companying ornamental dishes for fruif or

flowers, with six salt cellars, all of silver bilt,

in the style of Louis XIV. The valup of

In his heart it would dwell forever. Reiiewed
cheering.) L I

'^

The next toast was also that of " Sir Isam-
bard Brunei," which was also drunk with

three times three.
j j

,

Among the toasts that followed were* thos(B--"

of the "Chairman," •• Mrs. Brunei" and'" Mf. :,'

C. A. Saunders, the secretary of the pre«
the testirnonial is upwards of 2,000 guirieas,| Western railway."

'

I ]

and the subscriptions were limited to the «um^ Mr. Saunders, to whose able negotiations

of 10 guineas from each subsctiber. The the present high standing of the Great: V\es-

centre piece consists of a noagnificent cande- tern railway may be truly said to be n^inly
labrum, surmounted by a beautifully des'g led ascribed, in returning thanks, made the im-

group of figures, representing on the ba.st|, oriportant railway announcement that the diffe-

plinth, rising from the pediment between) the' rences between the Great Western arid the

brackets, Science, Genius and Invention aid-' South Western railways had been amiably
ing Commerce ;

while around the base! are
I
sett U>d.

j

groups representing the four seasons, t'a-j The dinner was admirably provided by
borately wrought scrolls spring from the; Messrs. Staples, and inde^jd it partook father

with a contract for completion by the 1st ofjcurved sides, supporting the candelabra for'of the comfort, quiet and elegance of ^ pri-

September, which they inform me will bejcontaining 12 lights. This costly and ch<jste- 1 vate party, than the bustle and inconvcijience

ly designed ornament, which was execiied almost inseparable from a public tnttiruiin-done. The nett income for the past six months
$111,280.

—

Charleston Mercury.

Railroad Business.—Although the passen-

ger house of the Western railroad corporation

in this town, was thought to be very large

and ample for the wants of the company,
when first built, is now found insufficient with
the cars and passengers from the southern

and northern railroads pouring into it, or, ra-

ther, around it, the company will ultimately

be under the necessity of removing it, and
building a larger one, for the accommodation
of the new intersecting roads. This depot
must become an immense transit for passen-

gers and goods to the four points of the com-
pass.

—

Springfield Republican

The account we

".:1--

by Mr. B. Smith, of Duke's street, Lincdln's.mcnt.

Inn Fields, measures 34 inches in height, is The inscription, which we have omit|ed to

30 inches square, and the weight of it is about mention, in describing the candelabrum, on
1,500 ounces. The flower and fruit dijhes which it is engraved, is as follows

are of a triangular form, each being 12) in- Presented to

ches in height and 14 inches in diameter.' Isambard Ki.ngdom Brcnel, fsqJ
They have very rich scrolls, with groupjs of the Engineer in Chief of the Great Wtteteni,

figures round the pillars supporting baskets,' the Bristol and Exeter, the Cheltenhaiii and
exquisitelydesigned, and weigh tog'therafcout: Great Western Union, and the Bristql an

\-:'

>l

750 ounces,

massive and
The six salt cellars are if ai Gloucester railways,

highly wrought character, icir-! By 237 Subscriber?,

tdl an4

cular in form, with very rich feet, composed to commemorate the completion of those; gr- at

of figures riding on dolphins, the weiglt of| national works, and to record their admiration

the six being about 100 otmc^s. of the science, skill and energy mamfes^t-d ii

gave in our commorcial to the company amidst deafening chqers.

department on Saturday, of the imports at! And the usual loyal toasts having been given

Trieste, did not include six or eight large lo-jand responded to, the chairman proposed-

Immediately on tha cloth being remoied,|the design and eief^ution of them, their gra-

a table bearing the testimonial was exhittited titude for the advantages conferred on ^hem-
selves and the public

;
and their esteejm for

comotives, made in this city by Mr. Norris,

and shipped to that port for the great railroad.

We may add that twenty-four of these loco-

motives have been ordered to be sent to Tri-
este, about half of which have been already
shipped, and the others arc being completed

;

^yhile to several other ports on the western
side of the continent, other engines of the
sanie kind and from the same manufactory,
h

" The health of their distinguished guest, Mr.

Brunei," and in doing so paid a high und

well merited tribute of praise to the ability

the integrity and worth of his personal! char-

acter.

—

London Morning Herald.

and energy displayed by him, as well in the

execution of the Great Western railway as

in the other important works in which he has

been successfully engaged.

The toast was drunk with three times three

and one cheer more, reiterated again Knd

I'

lave been sent. This is indeed a trmmph of
j

again
Philadelphia skill. Success to it and those Mr. Brunei, who was evidently afllectec by
who assist io its developnaent.—U S. Ga-x. ' the very warm manner in which the toast pad

South Devon Railway.—The tenders for

twenty-four engines—sixteen of 43-incl| cyl-

inder, or about 45 h. p., and eight of ItJ h. p.—were received in the early part of the iweek

at E.xeter, by Mr. Brunei, and the authorities

of the South Devon railway, which is»to be •]

worked on the atmospheric principle
_
The

contracts were taken by Boulton and Watt
jand Messrs, Rennic

; the amount, from £40,-

000 to £50,000. The principal Cornish en-

gineers aod ibuoders were in atteodancp.
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".^'f i.. GERMAN RAH.WAYS.

't. The following particulars will be fuynd
'-

:

' interesting in contimAation of the notices

"., we h.ave already published on the subject of

.
.•• " the German railways. *

From the city of Hanover to that of

; Brunswick, a distance of 40 English miles

:
,

',-• (and in speaking of miles throughout, we of
-:"'!: course take the English and not the (iorman

' miles), the line is in full operation, and has

1^. i-: been for nearly nine months past. From the

. ,.r last-named city to Oschersleben, a small
•:.:• township in Prussia, there is a continuation
'''

:-^ of railway for 80 miles : and this distance,
' as likewise the line from Brunswick to Hano-

. - ver, has been constructed entirely at the ex-

'-•-:.- pense of the two Govcrments. At Oscher-

; \^ sleben the Brunswick line forms a junction
-.' with the Magdeburg and Halberstadt' Rail-

.

• ' way, also 30 miles long, and terminates at

.,
' • the city of Magdeburg, and at the same ter-

.;,.• minus as the Magdeburg and Leipzig line.

-
,;

:', The last-named railway, viz., the Magdeburg
. V Rnd Halberstadt, has been constructed by a

\ Company, and the shares arc principiiily in

' :. the hands of the merchants of Magdeburg
and the landed proprietors of the Halberstadt

., district, and runs through one of most fer-

- ^ . tile agricultural countries in Europe. The
V, cost of this line has l)een about £7,095 per

:
;.' mile, and pays about 6 per cent, interest to

.
;. ; the shareholders, besides leaving nearly 2

. f^'^; per cent, more in the hands of the Directors

";,. towards defraying the coat of a second line

-. ,^ of rails. All these lines are single at pre-

V ' sent.

We have next the Magdeburg, Cotben,

Halle, and Leipzig railway, with double
.'

• line of rails, which cost about j£9,0'20 per
:•' / mile. This railway forms ut Cothen (the

capital of the Duchy of Anhalt-Cothen) a
-'

,
junction ^with the Berlin Auhalt-Cothen

" •
> Railway, and conveys the passengers from

• .'* Magdeburg to Leipzig, a distance of 72
miles, in about four hours, including stoppa-

.;';: ges. The management of this line was left

f.'y- ^ entirely in the hands of Mr. Costenoble
' from lb39 to the commencement of the4>re-

sent year, and the Company has to thank

this gentleman for the eminent sei vices ren-

.:.*..• dered them; and it is universally admitted

.\. that the discipline observed upon this line

cannot be rivalled. The dividends of this

••.»• Company are limited to 10 per cent, by
;';.?. law, and <»ver this amount the fares, &c..

the conveyance of goods, and the great at- to Hanover, a distance of 230 miles, at 278.

tention and civility paid to passengers, can-! that English railway travelling is exactly

not be surpassed anywhere—and above all, '127 per cent, dearer than German, in which

the extreme care taken to prevent accidents, latter country everything appertaining to

by the strict discipline observed among the i railways is so much dearer than in the for-

employes, is remarkable. The distance isomer, and when they have to draw all the

performed in five hours, including a great principal ingredients for preparing, and then

many stoppages, as this line runs through n ; for carrying on their operations, such as rails,

very populous district, and the large towns locomotives, and fuel, from'England !

of Trebbin, Luckenwalde, Luterbog, Wit-' The carriages on the Prussian lines are,

tenberg and Dessau, are close to it- Be- throughout, very comfortably arranged, and

tween Wittenberg and Dessau it crosses the the second class are cushioned, and closed

Elbe, in two separate branches, and the with glass windows.

bridge is considered a masterpiece of archi-l Near the terminus of the Berlin-Cothen

tecture. i|ine is that of the Berlin Potsdam, 18 miles

At Berlin, the Chairman of the Company,! long, and opened sice 1838, connecting the

Major Von Cronstein, and the assistant capital with this splendid town (the Windsor

Managing Director, Mr. Szepanick, are in- of Prussia), which is the favourite residence

variably found at their posts, superintending 'of the Royal family, and a place of great

the staVting of trains, twice a day ; and ifl resort to the people of Berlin for amusement ;

the locomotive does not sound the whistle the country round about being full of eplcn-

at the very moment the clock announces the, did residences of the nobility and Court,

precise time of departure, the Major may and the scenery most magnificent

be seen twisting his moustachios as expres-

sive of his displeasure at the negligence of

the conductor. The machine master on
this line, Mr. VVilliam Robson, formerly

in the employ of Mr. Stephenson of New-
castle, enjoys the full confidence of the Di-

rectors for the great attention paid to the

locomotive department, and it is well known
that the expenses of working this line are

less than the majority of the other lines.

And considering thegreat cost of fuel, having

to draw their coals from England for pre-

paring coke, and other necessaries for re-

pairing their locomotives, this Company
does well to pay between 7 and 8 per cent,

besides adding to their reserve fund. The
active original proprietor of this line was the

celebrated Mr. Dannerberue, a gentleman
well known for his industrious and talented

pursuits as a chemist, and the founder of

one of the largest calico printing works on
the Continent.

The traffic on the Berlin-Anhalt-Cothen

Railway has very much increased since the

opening of the Berlin and Stettin, and Ber-

lin and Frankfort lines, conveying to it the

produce of the Baltic on the one side, and
that from the Polish provinces on the other

;

and it will no doubt remain one of the stan-

dard lines of Prussia. When the Hamburg
and Berlin line is opened, a further increase

of traffic must fall to its share, as a great

Trains leave 5 times a day, and run the

distance in one hour : first-class carriage 2s.
j

second-class. Is. 6d. ; and third-class. Is.

—

Railway Times.

are reduced. Since opening this line, in {portion of that which now exists between

1839, a new line of rails has been laid down
~

from the surplus capital, and still the pro-

prietors have been in the receipt of frojn 6

to 8 per cent, on their shares. The traffic

has been yearly increasing, and being so Cen-

tral a place, the merchandise from the steatn-

boats plying up the Elbe from Hamburg,*and
along the Brunswick and Halberstadt Rail-

ways, together with the passengers, fal* to

this Company.
- The next line of importance i.s that be-

tween Anhalt, Cothen and Berlin. The
distance is 96 miles, and being a single one
the cost is only £9,910 per mile. This
may be said to be one of the bust conducted
railways in Germany; the promptitude in

the Elbe and Magdeburg will take a more
direct communication. The journey from

Berlin to Dresden, tvfl Leipzig or to Hanover,
via Magdeburg and Brunswick, takes now
one day—and there is time sufficient at eiih.

er of the intermediate places to transact

commercial business, if requisite. There
are two passenger and two merchandise

trains departing and the same number ar-

riving daily. From Berlin to Hanover,

a distance of 230 miles, the fares are. First-

class carriage 27^^. Second-class 18s., Third-

class lis. Id , and from this it follows, tak-

ing the cost of travejling from Londcn to

Birmingham, a distance of 112 miles, in a

first-class carriage, at 30s., and from Berlin

RAILROAD IRON AND FIXTURES. THE
Subscribers are ready to execute orders for the

above, or to contract therefor, at a fixed price, deli-

vered in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,

j
a45 21 Broad st., N. York.

VAIL, PROPRIETOR OF THE SPEED-
• well Iron Works, near MorristowTi, N. J., can

supply at short notice railroad companies and others

with the Ibllowins:

Wrought Iron T>Tes made from the best iron and

of any given diameter, and warranted to be sound

in the wcldinj?. Railroad companies wishing to or-

der, will be pleased to give the exact inside diame-

ter or circumference to which they wish the tyres

made, and they may rely upon being served accord-

ing to order, and also punctually, a large quantity

in the straight bar is kept constantly on hand. Crank
axels for locomotive engines, made from the best

Pennsylvania iron. Straight axles for locomotives

for outside connection engines. Frames lor engines.

Wrought iron work for steamboats, and shafting of

any size. Cotton Screws of any length or size.

Railroad Jack screws, a late invention, and highly

approved. Self-acting pumping apparatus for rail-

road water stations. He refers to the following gen-

tlemen :

Baldwin, Vail & Hufty, Philadelphia ; Wm. Nor-

ris, Philadelphia; N.Campfield, Savannah, Ga.; J.

& S. Bones, Augusta, Ga.; D. F. Guez, N.Orleans,

La.; Adam Hall, N. York ; J. P. Allaire, N. York:

William Parker, Boston, Ma-ss.; George W. Schuy-

ler, N. York. .ja-k;

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in succes.sful operation on one of the prin-

cipal railroads in the countr}-, efiectually prevents

engines and their trains from running off tne track

at a switch. left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independentlv of the main track rails, being

laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing

them.
It is never touched by passing trains, except when

in use, preventing their running ort" the track. It is

simple in its con.^truction and operation, requiring

only two Ca.stings and two Rails ; the latter, even if

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safetj- Switch may be

seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,

New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

jb46 -. . , ^ .

Rmding, Pa.
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KITE'S PATENT
EssRs. Editors.—
As your Joui nal y

SAFETY BEAM.

Sfi/'efy

Safety
X

1—

r

Jfeaai

Jteam

I r

U

j:iE:t2LTro2V

M .

is devoled to the bene

fit of the public in gen

eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you

for publication the fol-

lowing circum-stance

of no inconsiderable

importance, which oc-

curred some few days

since on the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of

tlie evening train of

cars from Philadelphia

to this city, an axle of

oiir large 8 wheeled
passenger car was bro-

ken, but from the par-

.

ticuiar plan of the con-

1

sti'uction, the accident*!

was entirely unknown
to any of the pas.sen-

gers, or, in fact, to the

conductor himself, un-

til the train, (as was
supposed from .some

circumstances attend-

ing the ca.'ie,) had pass-

ed several milcB in

advance of the place

where the accident oc-

curred, whereas had
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci-

dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-

haps thrown the whole train off the track, and serious-

ly injured, if not killed manv of the pas.sengers.

Wilmington, Del, S"pt. 28, 1810.

"'
Jj" The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting

o '.he value of Mr. Joseph S, Kite's invention of the

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They
have for .so)ne time been applied to pas.senger cars
on this road, and experience has tested that they ful-

'

ly accomplish the object intended. Several instan-
ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in

8 ich the cars have uniformly run the whole di.-;tance

^vilh entire safety. . Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must bave occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely successful in .securing the safety of property
and lives in railroad travelling, and should be used on all railroads in the countrj*.

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Powei
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD,

fj" A nnxiel of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and transportal|ion
otliee, No. 1 Hanover .st., N. York. j^45

Sectiou

-\rrr r. casey, civil engineer, nto. 23
1 W • Chambers street, New York, will makt sur-

veys, e,stimaJtes of cost and report'; lor railways, ca-

nals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridges of
every description, with plan.s and specificationsj He
will also act as agent fur the sale or purchase qf nia-

chineni', and ol' patent rights tor improvementsjrelat-
ing to public W( rks.

AMUEL NOTT, CIVIL ENGINEER, kuR-
veyor and General Agent, Bangor, Me. 'Rail-

roads, CommMi Roads, Canal, Factor}- audi Mill
Sites Townp, Farms, Wild Land, etc", surveyed.
Plans and Estimates for Buildings, Bridges, ct4, pre-
jiared, and all appertaining bu.siness executedJ j— REFERKNCES.

|
I

( Col. James F. Baldwin, Civil Engineer.

\ Col. J. M. Fessenden, " !'

W^m, Parker, Elsq., Engineer and Supcrintt|ndent

Boston and Worcerter railroad. i ja45

Boston,

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship an(^ Boat
Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and of any form
of head. From the excellence of the materibl al-

ways it-^d in their manufacture, and their very gen-
leral use for railroads and otlierpurjose*' in thislcoun-

tr)', the manufacturers have no hesitation in watrant-
ing them fully equal to the best spikes in mhrk^et,

l)oth a-s to quality and appearance. All ordeh* ad-
dres-sedto the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, \stui.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.
The above spikes may be had at lactor>- prit-es, of

Era.stus Coming & Co.". Albanv, Hart &. Merriit,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do"; E. J. Etting,jPhU-
adelphia ; Win. E. Coffin 6l Co., Boston.

NEW JERSEY RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.
Length of Road, 33 9G-100 miles. Captal, S2,000,000.

John S. D.*rcy, Esq., President. Robert Schuvler, Esq., Vice President.
J. P. Jackson, Esq., SecreUry. J. Worthingto.n, Esq., Treasurer.

Leave New York, foot of

^Courtland street.

For Newark
" Elizabethtown

,
" Rahway
New Brunswick...

Leave

New Brunswick . .

,

Rahway
Elizabcthtown .

Newark
For New York.

DAILY
A. M.

9,

9,

9,

9.

n,
11 .

11 .

12..

P. M

6, 7 1-2, 11 1-2.

6 3-4, 7, 8 1-4,

7. 71-2, 8 1-2,

71-2, 8 1-4, 9,

12. . .

.

10 1-2,

11....
12

2,

2,

3,

3,

3, 4 3-4,

3, 4 3-4,

4 3 4, 6..

43-4

7 1-2

A.

97

SUNDAY
if

8 3-4 ! 11 1-2

4 3-4, 9 1-4
I

3 1-2, 5 I

11-2, 4, 51-2, 7, 9 3-4
i

113-4

P. IJ

43-4

81

934

9 A. M. and 3 P. M. to meet the Morris and Essex trains, and 9 A. M. and 43-4 P. M. to mectjthe
Somerville train, and for Philadelphia.

' TABLE OF DISTANCES AND FARES.

New York
Newark
Elizabethtown ..

.

Rahway
New Brunswick.

New York.
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TR AINS LEAVE FOR

Boston

Portland..

.

Boston
Ltiwell . . .

.

Boston . . . •

Concord. .

.

Boston . . .

.

Nashua.. .

.

Boston . . .

.

"Worcester

.

Portland
Portsmouth . .

.

Neu"biiryport

.

Salem
Portland
Boston ,..

Lowell
Boston
Concord.. . . .

,

Boston .......

Nashua. . . ..

,

Boston ,

Worcester
Boston,

Boston
Boston

Albany
Springfield.

.

Boston
Charlesiown

.

West Acton..
Boston

Providence .

.

Taunton ....
New Bedford.

Boston
Dedham
New York . .

.

Brooklyn ....

Worcester
New York via Norwich I . .

.

" " L. Island railroad
" " New Haven

Alhanj'
Boston .

Bastoii and .A Ibany
New York via New Haven
AVest Acton . . . .

Charlestown
New York, via Sound steamboat

" " L. Island railroad

Providence
Boston

Greenport.

.

Hicksville.
New York

.

Middletown .

.

Philadelphia

.

Pottsville. . .

.

New York. ..

Newark

New York.

Boston
Dedham. .

Boston. . .

Greenport
Hicksville &, intermediate places

Greenport " "

HiCk.sville, (Saturd'y to Suffolk)

Brooklyn, (Boston train)
" (accommodation do.).
" & intermediate places.

Albany & Boston via N. Haven
Middletown
New York. :

Pottsvillo

Philadelphia
|

Newark.. , ^

New York

Elizahethtown..
New York
Railway
New York
New Brunswick

New York. ..

Philadelphia.
New York . .

.

Philadelphia.

Bristol
Philad'.'lphia.

Baltimore. . .

.

Newark
Elizahethtown...
New York.L ....

Rahway.. J... ..

New York.
New Brunswick.
New York

Wa^hin^rton
Baltimore.. .

Cumberlrnl .

.

Hancock
Martinsburg .

.

H.irper's Ferry
Frederick

Ellicott'.s Mills.

Richmond
Petersburg

.

Albany.
Scheieclady.
Albany
Saratoga . . .

Trov
Sarat ga. . .

.

Auburn ....

Rochester.. .

New Brunswick
New York
Philadelphia

Bristol

Philadelphia
Baltimore
Philadelphia
Washington
Baltimore
Cumberland and inter, places.
Frederick " "

.

Baltimore

i

Buffalo.

Falls.. .

Buffalo.

Petersburg^ .

Richmond. .

.

Schenectady
Albany . . ...

Saratoga . . .

.

Albany . . ^ .

.

Saratoga .
.'

.

,

Tix)y ,

Rochester. . .

.

Auburn . . . .

.

Butlalo
Rochester
Palls

Buffalo

Albany

BY RAILROAD DAYS. A. M.

Eastern,

Boston and Maine,
it u

Boston and Lowell,
tt ((

Concord,
i>

Nashua and Lowell,
t< 11

Boston and Worcester,

Daily, 71,

71,

71,

71.9, llj,.

7J

7i
7,11
71,11,

We.stem,

Fitchburg,

Boston and Providence,

Long Island,

Steamer,
New York and Erie,

Reading,

N. J. railroad and trans, co.,

['J A. M. and 3 p. m., con-

n-cf with Morris Ra'lrau//.]

[9 A. M. niuiii p. M., trains,

ronncct iriJk Simicrville Rail-

roa'f.]

N. J. railroad and tran.«. co.,

Sundays,

7.11,

6J,. .

.

7,9,.
7,10,

I,.. ..

Mon., Wed. & Fri., .

.

Tues.,Thur. &.Sat., 7,.

Dailv, 9,.

" •>..

81,.

7,..

Tues.,Thur. &.Sat.,

Mon., Wed. & Fri., 8,.

Dailv, 8,.

"" 8,.

8

7i, lOj,

" 8t
" 71,

" 9,

" :7j,10i,
" i7j
« 9j

Tues.,Thur.&Sat., 91,'.

'- Daily,

Mon., Wed. &Fri., ...

Daily,
J7,..

6J,.
" '8,3,
"

iCi,-.
"

;9,...
"

I9 .. .

" ...... 97lhl%

Sundays,
It

Daily,

Camden and Amboy,
u tt

Philadelphia and Trenton,
(i ((

Philad. Wil. and Baltimore,
li II

Baltimore and Wa.shington,

Baltimore and Ohio,

Richmond and Petei.sburg,
11 It

Mohawk and Hudson,

Troy and Saratoga,
II ti

Auburn and Rochester,
It It

Rochester and Buflalo,
tt It

Buffalo and Falls,
It 11

Albany and Buffalo

Sundays,
II

Daily,

Sundays,
Daily,

74,81,9,11
9,

Ill

9. 11,

7, 7J, 81, lOi, 12,

9, 11,

6},7,8i, 13,....

9,

6, 7J, llj,

Hi,
9
7,....

54,

9.

8...

9...

9,..

6,..

71,.

8,...

10*,

114,

8,

7i, 12,

101,..
51

8
9,..

7i,.

7,..

74,.

8*,.

8,..

9,"

84:'.

p. M.

24,

24,44
24.44,
24,31,44,6,.
2i
3

2,5,
2, 44, 54,

.

34,

31

5,

11,5
24,

C,

2,.

4,.

24,...

24,...

!»,...

3,....

24,...

1,44,
5,....

4,....

34,...

31,...

34,...

24...

3,5J,
44,...

11,.

34,.

2,3,41,6,74,.
IJ, 4, 54, 7, 91,

41,

91
2,3I,4},G,.
3*, 5,

3,'4},6,

4i,9i,

3,4i,
81,

84,

41,

5, llf,

54,....

4,.

124,....

2,

44,.

11,.

54,....

34,

2,

124, 5,

34

14.

MILES.

106
54
35
14

l'J9

UK)
2(5

2r>

7G
7<;

41

41
44
41

200
200

41
41

93
93
41
41

Fare.

S3 00
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T^D GENERAL ADVERTISER

FOR RAILROADS, CANALS, STEAMBOATS,

AND MINES.

ESTABLISHED 1831.

t

PUBLISHED WEEKLY, AT No. 2:{ CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YOUK,

Second Qua fiTO San IKS, Vor. I., No. 13.] THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 18*5.

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
is the only periodical having a general circulation

throughout the Union, in which all matters connpcto<l

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way intcrcstetl in these uuilertakings.

Hence it ofTers peculiar advantages for advertising

times of departure, rates of fare and frcijht, iniprove-

luents in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new under-

takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum ; S125 00
One column " iiO 00
One square " 15 00
One pge }»er month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " *.,.,;. 3 00
One square " " 1 00
Professional notices per annum 5 00

ENGINEERS And MACHINISTS.

STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co. N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM A: Co. N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co. N. Y.
J. F. WLNSLOW, Alb.iny Iron and Nail Works,

Troy, N. Y. {SeeA'/v)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-
den Agent. (SecA-Zr.) '

ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. {Ste Ado.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-

erson, N. J. iSe Adv.)
S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Morristown,
N. J. {See Atlv

)
N. »RRIS. BROTHERS, Philadelphia, Pa.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (»e Adv.^
FRENCH Ac BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa. {See Adv.]
B.^LDWIN Ac WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK fc TOWNE, do.

NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COM-
pany, Newcastle, Del. [Sec Adv.]

ROSS WINANS, Baliimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & CO., South Boston Iron

Company.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass.
HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.
C. C. ALGER, [Stockbridge Iron Works,] Stock-

bridge, Mass.

FRENCH AND BAIRDS
TO THOSE INTERESTED IN

Rsiiroads, Railrosd Diicctor-

and Mar.a?er.'s are rei^pectnillv invi-

t-'J to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented b\

the undersigned. jf

Our improved Spark Arrestee
have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freighi

engines, and have been brought tt'

such a .state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from thf

chimney of engines on which they an
used is experienced.
These Arresters are constructed or

in entirely different principle from any iicicidiure oUerea to tue public.

The form is such that a rotary motion is inmarted to the heatod air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chiimiev, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and duit tliey are separated from
the smoke and steam, and thrown into an oute^ chamber ofthedilmney
hrough o;-)enings near its top, from whenci
i^rnvity tj the lx)ttoin of tliis chamber; theknoke and steam pns.singj

off at the top of the chimney, through a cadacious and unob*tructedJ

passage, thus arre.sting the sparks without iinpairiii? the power oil

the engine hv diminishing the draught or act vity of the fire iQ the furnr.< o.

These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and ne^t in apiwaratce. Tliey are no\t in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of fv^'hich we are at liberty to refer t^»se who
may desire to purcha.se or obtain further information in regard to their merits:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Ajmbo(>- Railroad Oompany ; Richard Pc'crs, Surefintend-

ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. jA. Nicolls, Superintendar.t Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. ^^o^is, President Philadelphia, Gciraantown and Norri.s-

town Railroad Co npanv, Philadelphia; E. E. Dudley, Presi.lcnt W. and R. Itailroiiu Comjiany, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gad-sden, President S. C. and C llaiiroad Compary, Charleston/ S. C.

W. r. Walker. A?jnt Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Yicksburgh, Min*^. : R. fc>. Van |Ren>3e-

ladelpli

town and Somerville Railroad; R."R. clinler, JPresident 'Central Railroad Company, Saiannah,
Ga ; J. D. Grav. Sup't Macon Railroad, IV' aeon, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Supt Somhein Railroad,

B. Fiski Pre«i-

IRON MERCHANTS and IMPORTERS.
DAVIS, BROOKS, & Co. N. Y. \See Adv.]
A. & G. RALSTON& Co. Philad Pa. [See Adv.]
THOMAS Ac EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia.

[Se€ Adv.]

Monroe, Mich.y M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M^ P. Central Raib-oad, Detroit, Mich
sident Long Island Railroad, BrookljTi. i

Orders for thesa Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, or toMes.srs. Baldwin 4 Whit-
nev, of this city, will be promptly executed, j

FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The" subscribers will' dispose of kingle rights, or rights for one or more States, on liea-'^ona-

bleterm*. 1
Pkilaklfhia, Pa., Apil G,iSU.« The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Jittrna! of June, 1814. ! ]i'K>

A GOOD SECOND HAND LOCOMOjriVE rpO RAILROAD COMPANIES ANDjMAN-
Engiue, 6 wheels, weighing w^ith wood aild wa- X ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The feubscri-

ter about 10 tons, with Tender complete, made bv'l>ers have for sale Am. and English" bar irtMi. of all

Baldwin, for sale by A. &G. RALSTON &tO. ' jsizes; Enjljsh blister, cast, shear and sprint ^3tecl;

Mar. 20, Im. 4 South Front St., Philade Iphia.jJuniata rodh) car ark's, made of double refined iron;

heet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers f4»r looo-

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOT|VES,Imotive engines, and oilier railroad cat riage [wheels,

Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is ergagedlmade from common and double refined B. ^. iron
;

in manufacturing Spring Steel from U to G jnchesjthe latter every superior article. The tilres ere

in width, and ofany thickness required : largejquan- made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive

titles are yearly furnished for railroad piirpos<s, and engine inanafactufcrs of this city. Orders^ addres-

wherever usedf, its quality has been approved of. sed to them, or to us, will be promptly execijted.

The e.stablishment being large, can execute orders When tlie exact diameter of the wheel is^ted in

with great promptitude, at rea.sonable prices, a nd the the order, a fit to those v* heels is guaranteedj saving

quality warranted. Address to the purchaser the expense uf turning then] out in-

JOAN F. WINSLOW, Agcn^ side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
j5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N . Y. Ija45 N. E. oor. 12th and Market ste., Philbd., Pa.

.
^ ' . *-

-* .

.
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RAILROAO i;j >\ AND LOCOMOTIVEipiUSHMAN'S COVIPOITNO rilON RAILS, rpo IRON MANUFAC^TfTRWlS. TIIESUR-
Tyr-'s im;prt(.\Uoonlrrandcnn;»t<!nt!ronhnnill '_> etc. Tho Snl^scribcr having macTo imfortai t jl fciilieif, ar> Agrnts of Mr. Ccorcre -Craix, o''

by ' A. &, G. RALSTON
i improvements in tlie ronvtmcMon of rails, mtxlc ofl VV'al< *=, bavin-.? oUaineJ a p;.le!it in t]:c T'nited

Mar. 20tf ' '4 Ponth Front S t., Pliil;u'flphip. 'ifuanling a<jainsf acriiii'n's fioin irsc mo joints, etc. ^-tntt-s lor his p.nH.'e.isijf smelling^ Iron Ore i\ith An-
Tfj(.^~XEV,TrvSTLK MAJftTFACTUfUNiG '—rospectftilly offers to tiispo-e of ('ompany, State jllirr cite co.^'. and lioU'.inar nu ;is.-iirninent of tiie ] a-

Compaiiv ('O'llinne to fnrnlf<h at the Works,
I

'^'"'''^'' ''^*^' unf^^r 'he pj ivile^es of ir'Urx I'a'rnt to
j

lent obtair.ei by the late Her. I". W. Gei>>ci:h;>iner,

sitn^tcd in the f r.vn of Xewci.File. Del.. Locomotive ^"'^'"^f* Coinponies, Ik n Fonndti«. j rd oihers in- j
are prepr.rcl to ^rrF.nf licenses (or tlie m;;iuiIV.cluie

and other .'tcrinenirie.c.*, J.-^^ek screws, "VVrontrbt iron terested in the works to •viiirlifho san c idate. Com- of Iron accordina: to Mr. Cnino's principle,

work and Br.."i ; r~l IroTTcastinjjs, of all kinds eon-jpanics reconstnictin!? their tracks now hr.ve an ojv, A. & G. KAL^TO-V I'v^ CO.,

nec'ed with Stc ,d) wt^, rvnilioads. e:r.; Mill Gear- '

po«""if>' onmprm-h'j 'heir ro.- ds on Icims very ad- ja45

to the v; rittl ' ' "

No. 4 >^o!U Frontli sT.. Fliiladelphin, Pa.

ins of cvcr\' description; Cast whetl.s (chillcil) of jVanta?eons to the v; ried ir.'ercsts coPrccted wit'i;qpQ R AILROAD CO.MPANIK'^ and I-5UILD
anv pattern rnd si/e, Mith A.xle- fitted, also with 'heir construction and operation; ro;.ds hnvini: in] J^ j,^|.>,- Qp M VRINF 'VND LOCOMOTIVE
wrought tires, Npriiicrs. Foxes :,'nd holts for Caj-s; u*f* fl'"' *i"'r ^'l'^ ar? V- vii •iihirly interested, as s"ch j^^^jqij^es AND BOILER?'
Drivin:: an \ orhv v.heels fiT L<icomotives. i

l^ire permancntlv availfl'le hv the pbr.

The works K'hi- on un extensive ^cale, all orders I
W. Mc. C. CUffl IMAX, Civil Ei>s!,>.-r.

^

will he c^cc'T'l vi^'i pro n; tness and despatch,
j

Albai:y. N. "\
.

Communis ti. VI. • i Ircsso i to Mr. William H.j Mr. C. also announces thrt Railroads^ {.nd other

Dobbs, Si;peii;.'J dent, will meet with immediate
|

works pertain irtr to the plo!W^ion, inr.vleconstruc:-
attention. AXDUE'W C. GRAY. |ed imdcr his advir e or pooual Mijervision. Ap-
ja45 Prc^' "o t of rhe"XewcnstIe Manuf. Co. 'plicaitons must be post pai('.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS

'

>
; B UH HILL, F II I L AD E L P JI I A. P^-an^yhaaia.

PASCAL IRON WORKS,
WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
From 4 inches to | in calibre and 3 to 12 O-et long,
capable of sustaining pressure frtmi 400 to t<50U Iba.

jwr square incli, with Plop Corks, T", L«, and
other fixtures to suit, littini; tntrellier, with screw
joints, suitable for !<TKAM, WATKR, r..\H, and for
L(X;OMOllVE and .tbei Sl'KAM BUILER li.tits.

M.-inufadiirMl and fur snie hy

MORRIS, T\$KKR &, MORRIS.
Warchoui'e t^. K. ("orin'r ofTliir.l & Walnut Street*,

PHILADELPHIA.

.'' ' « ' »

MANUlMC 1 UilE tlteir Patent C Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Loconiotives of the fillowing descrlp-
liotis, ^ i/,

:

13 inchts Diatncter of Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke.

u

1,

4,

14

\n

lOi

({

u

it

u

((

w

u

With Wii-

far iljii T.iicLs uf LocomoiivcSj Tenders and Cars

X 24
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was necess- lapd exhibit (he encoiiragino;

pi;r cent! on tlie nt-tt rovonuu^

19a

FIKST ANNUAL KKl'UKT OF TIIK SOUTH-CAKO-
LI.\A RAILROAD COMPANY.

The Direclors of the SoulhCarolitia Rnil-

road Cornp.xuy have thu honor to submit
herewith thc;r Firxt Annual Report, for the

year ending on the 3lst of Uec, li<44.

S5ince the last antuial meeting at Columbia
of the stockholders of the L. C. A: C U. II.

Company, and of tijc Sv). Ca. C. & K. R.
Company, the consolidation of these two
Compunifjs, under an act of the Legislature

of South-Carolina, bearing dale the 19th

Deceml)er, l'«4.'J, has been perlected ; and
all th(! chartered " Rights, Privileges and Pro-

perty" of both are now centered in and en-

joyed by one corporation, under the name of
the Soiith-Curolma Rail road Comjjany.
The gross receipts, current expenses, and

neft income, on the two Roads, previous to

consolidation, for tl»j year 18i:J, were:
From 1st Jan. to 1st Julv, on
Hamburg Road, .' $171,241 43

From 1st Jan. to 1st July, on
. 44,740 73Columbia Branc'

Total,

Current expenses on Hamburg
S-2 15,982 21

Road,
Current Expenses on Colum-

bia Branch,
Interest on sterling Bonds and

. floating note debt, . -
. .

. $103,147 76

20,108 80

59,000 00

Total, $182,255 62
Nett income, . 833,725 59

From 1st July to Doc. 31, 1843.
on Hamburg Road, . $177,074 03

From 1st July to Dec. 31, 1843,
on Columbia Branch, ....... . 49,835 01

all these charges for interest, it

-ary in a comparative exhibit (of expeudi
tures and of nut income for thd two years,

to embrace inter* st on bonds ai|d note debt

in those for 1843, as they had
died in the consolidated Company account
for 1844.

'

The gross receipts, current espen'ses and
nett income, for the year ld44, on th,

as consolidated, were : • -

Fron 1st January to 1st July,

receipts, . . . ^

Expenses, including 1 locomo.
live and extra burden cars,

t-

J>feU income,

From 1st July to 1st January,

1845, receipts,

Kxpenses, including 2 locomo-

tives, patents, extra passea-

ger and bur<le:i cars, and
machinery,

1

resalt of 00

i

FinsT ANNUAL RFI'OHT OF THE VBRXOVT
ANU MASSACIIUSKTTS SAlk.BOAU COX-
PANV. '

Kiore than one million of dollars have
been already subscribed to ouf^ capital stock

Roads, |—r«nd the first assnssment, often dollars

p*if share, has been laid, payaljlc on the first

idly of March next.
j

244 03.5 14' '^''*^ success which has attenilcd the Fitch,

{burg Railroad, and the promis(^ of ample re-

185 438 07
i"'""^'^'*^'''" which accompanists this enter-

prise, renders the early comfJletion of the

288,835 81

207,234 24
;

58 597 07i'^'*^^
*^ Brattleborough a ntntler beyond

reasonable doubt.
|

The directors, regarding it' as desirable

to procure still further subscriptions for

stjock, have adopted a course dbstined to ac-
complish this objf'ct—and havq taken steps

preparatory to placing a portiop of the road
under contract, and to break igrouDd at as
early a day as may be practicable.

IS 1,-598 57Nett income,

From the above a dividend o(1 $1 50 was;

declared on each share for the firtt half year,|

and $2 25 for the last halfyejar, makincr;

,.;:;; $220,904 04
Current Expenses on Hamburg
Road, including 3 locomotives, 111,6'JS 16

Current Expenses on Columbia
Branch, . . . . 18,437 52

Interest on sterling Bonds, and
floating note debt, . . 59,000 00

Total, $189,110 6S
Neft income, . $i7,987 36

From which nett incomes the Board of
Directors declared, for the first h?iif-year, a

dividend of $1 per sliarc ; and from the

last half-year $1 2.5 per share, making for

the year $2 25 on each share, and equiva-

lent to 3 per cent, on the par value of $75
on the Road stock.

The above statement of expenditures and
r^ett revenue would not s(!em to accord, on

comparison, with the statements in the re-

port of 1843. In that exhibit, as the Com-
panies had not been consolidated, and the

interest on the sterling bonds an 1 floating

debt of the L. C. & C. R. R. Company,
had been previously provided for out of the

fimds of that Company, and charged in

their books—it was not, and very properly,

by the Auditor of the S. C. C. & R. R.
Company, brought into the account of cur-

rent expenses paid by him against the Rail-

road income. As under the head of cur-

rent expenses, is now correctly embraced

FIRST ANNUAL REPOBT OF TDE STOVGH-
-TON BRANCH RAILROAD COi^PORlTION.

.V..U TP« *,^ .w, W.V. .»cc ..<».. ^,^,, ...««, .,w
"^OO shares of the capital ^tock having

$3 75 on each share, and oquifalent to Hi^®" subscribed for, on the $8th of May
per cent, interest on the par cist on each P***^' ^^« corporation was duly prganized by

sharenowrepresentedin the company. From|'^^ election of seven directoN, who then

the exhibit now made, it appeals that the
I

^''^^ ^ P''^^^<^"^ '^" »fi^o'' » 'measurer, and

gross receipts for the vear 184|1 exceeded i '^ ^'^'''*'. '*"'^ *'''^''^'y after an efginacr.

those of 1843 by $89,967 70, ^nd the nett;
Previous to tlits date, the rdute had been

profits by $58,071 69, while thel current ex- iT^""'^-^*'*^'
^^^ «""" «^"^''" ^^ ""^ad defin-

penses for the same period exceeded those '^^'y located. It diverges Iroin the Boston

of the previous vear by $21,$05. This '^"'^ Providence Railroad at thfc Catiton de-

statement goes to confirm, in bart, a fact ^5^' P^^*'*^'* «*'»<'"' 20 1 yards tp the cast of

previously brought to the notice of the JV'"*'*'-^'^
f^^go

;
crosses the ppper end of

stockholders, that an increase ofibusiness oni
'''^"'*''" Bisby's (lorge) f>ond;l passes about

a rail road does not necessarily involve a i

'
*!^

Z'*'"''*^
*« ^^^ west of thejwidow Polly

corresponding increase of currerrt expenses, \^^^^'^ house
;
and termir ates -in the rear of

where the Company is propcily prepared !^^ **'"'^^''^'J* "'^^ting-house, in jthe village of

with locomotives, and the requisite number Stoughton. being just four mil^ in length,

of cars to n eet the business offered. The; ^^ steepest ascent is 45 feet per mile, and

fixed capital is in the road bed,iand an ap- 'he curvatures, except those lat each end

propriation of but one-lcnth of t^at amount '^^ *"<^ ^<'*^' "«' '^'s=^ '^an 1830 feet radius,

for an increase of motive powert may more X''* '^'r^'P.^* '^*"" *^^''^*''*^*" ^'^^^ ****" ^^'^*^ ^
than double or quadruple the capacity of the, ^]T '^"^ ^°''°" ^"^ Providence R. po. 25.000 00

Company to do the business ofFered, and at, ' i 963 075 00
a very inconsiderable augmentation of what

j
The expenditures have been las follows :

may legitimately be charged to Current ex-
incidental expenses, ....

penses. In the expenditures] however, Sa^lanes of officers, ....
brought under this head, on the South-Caro- : Graduation, masonry, fencing, and wbod-

"ina Rail road, are included 1(21,025 U„\^'^^^^^^^^^^*ior,&nA\&YingoiiT&c\, 22,4«2 45

86,203 14

5,319 75
132 46

4,328 26
"

863,075 00

Sft28 40
1,060 00

three new locomotives and
I .

Ill

< LI 1
Depots and turn table,

ext^a wheels
;

I

Iron materials for the track,

$17,498 for new passenger aid burden Land and damages, ...
cars; $2,403 for patents for s|]jark arrest- i '"'^"^8^

era and chilled boxes, and $77^ for Pxtraj^**'' •"^*'«''^<^« o*" '^^ ''*«»*"'^.

permanient machinery in the ^ork-shops.

If from these various appropriations to per-

manent objects, and amounting in| the aggrc i
fiRst annual report or the: nokthamp-

gate to $41,698, be deducted $1^3,561 53,j 'JO^' ANn springkield railroad corpo.

the amounts expended on similar! objects, as{ ration.

shown in the Report for 1843, ; we would] The corporation was organized by the
have $18,027 to be deducted froii $2l,.305, adoption of by-laws and the choice of seven
the excess of current expenditureb for 1844, directors on the 30th day of J^ilay last. It

which whould reduce that sum to $3,278, being ascertained that $350,000 had beea
and show that an increase of 20 pjer cent, on subscribed, it was voted that that sum con-
the gross income of the Road from freight and
passengers, involved an increase of but 1 per

cent, on the legitimate current expenditures,

-I

stitute the capital stock of the corporation.
Three assessments, amounting to 25 per

cent, of the capital stock, havfe been made
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by the directors. The stockholders, how-
ever, availing themselves^ of the ^condition

of subscription, have paid in more largely,

so that the amount of capital paid in is

^171, 175.

That part of the road lying between the

Western Ruilroad and the Chicopee river,

was put in progress of construction imme-
diately, and will be open for use in the

course of a few days. The location of this

portion of the road was filed with the coun-

ty commissioners of the county of Hamp-
den within the period specified in the char-

ter.

The remainder of the road—from Chico-

pee river to Northampton—has been put un-

der contract on very favorable terms. The
work is under vigorous prosecution, and in

a state of considerable forwardness. The
directors hope to have the entire road com-
pleted and rponed for use during the fall of

the present year.

The wi ight of rail adopted is 56 lbs. to

the yard, anA the general character of the

construction is intended to be, in point of

solidity and pormatience, that which com-
ports with true economy, and with the ex-

pected resources and business of the road.

Financial Statement.

Capital stock paid in, ... Sl7l,t75 00
Interest, 1,199 06
Due on agents' accounts, - • 463 57^
Cash, - - - - SU5 76
Northampton Bank, - 2,661 01
Merchants Bank, Boston, 23,429 86
Preliminaiy surrey, - 689 75
Miscellanies, - • S73 48
Right of way, damages, de-

pot lands, - - M,124 82i
Bills receivable, - 25,998 30
Rail bars, - - 32,944 65
Engineers' current account, 11,038 21
Construction, including ex-
penses of engineer de- .-[. \

•',.'
partment, and cost of

" two locomotives, - 20,961 79

Sl72,837 63i 172,837 63§

Of the $54,124 82^ paid for right of way,
damages and depot lands, some $30,000 (ap-

proximately) has been paid for depot lands,

ayarge portion of which the directors expect
to realize by the sale of such parts as are

not needed for permanent purposes.

SECOND ANNUAL KEl'ORT OF THE HART-
FORD ANB SPRINGFIELD RAILROAD COR-
PORATION.

The capital stock of the corporation re-

mains as at the last annual report.

There has been expended durinrr the vear
for superstructure, grading, bridging, ma-
sonry, lands, fencing, engineering and mis-

celj^neous expenses, $132,8.52 31-100,—
this amount has been furnished by the Hart-
ford and New Haven Railroad Company
under an agreement referred to in the last

report.

Early in December, the road was so far

completed as to be opened for use, and the
Hartford and New Haven Railroad Com-
pany with their own cars, engines, and men,
commenced running daily, (Sundays ex-
cepted,) over the same, four passenger and
two freight trains, the receipts and expendi-

tures of which have not yet been ascer-

tained.

The road has been graded to a width of

twenty. six feet in cuts, and sixteen feet on
the embankments. The edge rail of the T
pattern has been used, weighing o\ pounds
to the linear yard, supported by chestnut

sleepers 71 feet long and 7 inches through

with 5 inch face, at distances partly two
and one half feet and partly three feet apart.

These sleepers rest on longitudinal sills of

plank, 10 inches by 3, with a short piece of

the same under them at their joints.

Total length of main line, Connecticut
State Line to Western Railroad depot,

31,039 feet=3. 8785 miles. Length of side

tracks at Springfield dcpot,2 1 1 8 fee =0.401

1

miles.

THIRD ANNUAL REPORT OF THE FITCHBURO
RAILROAD COMPANY.

In the last annual report the Legislature

was then informed that, on the 20th of T)e-

cen)ber, A. D. 1843, I his road was opened
to Waltham. On the L7ih of June, A. D.

i844, it was opene.l to Concord, 20 miles

in length, on the first day of October to

Acton, 27 miles, and on the 30th day of

December to Shirley village, 39J miles from
Boston.

The distance from Boston to Fitchburg
being, by the present travelled roads, 47
miles, while by the railroad it will but little

exceed 49.

The superstructure is of the most substan-

tial kind, being composed of the T rail,

weighing 56 lbs. to the yard, secured by
*pikes to chesnut sleepers, about 2^ feet

apart, with a close heavy clasp chair at the

joint, weighing 18 lbs , the whole resting

upon sub-sills 3 by 8 inclics.

The second track was commenced in

August last, and is now in a state of much
^rwardness. It will extend from Charles-

town to Block island, a distance of o miles.

When finished, it will obviate the very in-

convenient crossing at the Lowell road.

Instead of crossing, as it now does, by short

curves and reverse curves, it will run
straight, in a manner similar to the crossing

of the Providence and Worcester Railroads.

Road Furniture-
There are now upon the road, 3 6-wheel locomotives.

48 "
There are of passenger cars, 10 of 61 seats each, 4

with saloons.

There are of freight cars 13 8-wheels covered or box
cars;

2 8 " for second class

pass'grs & baggage.

13 8 wheels platform cars

;

32 4 " gravel & coal cars

And the company have now ordered 6 4 wheel
covered, and 10 4-wheel platform cars.

In this department, substantial work has

been the first object, and while the outlay

for cars and motive power exceeds all the

estimates, the board will continue to order

them until the public wants are satisfied.

Depot Lands.
The board have deemed ample room for

lumber, coal, wood, and bulky articles of
freight, at the several depots and turnouts,

indispensable ; while they have enlarged

their room at Charlestown, thev have still

found it necessary to hire other grounds for-

customers. They have leased their old de-

pot building for.scttir>g up chairs, &c., ma-
terially aiding chair builders in putting their

freight upon the railroad, while it yields a

fair per cent, to stockholders.

At the local depots and turnouts, the

board have purchased land as liberally as

ihey believed themselves warranted, by any
prospective business of the line, varying in

quantity from 1 to 7 acres.

The quantity of land at the Fitchburg

terminus, is above 20 acres.

Miles run, and expenses of running tlie

same.
The whole numl)er of miles run by locc«

motives IS as follows :

With passengers,
" fieight and gravel,

27,600
27,724

Total miles run, - - 55,324

The expenses divided by the amount of

miles run give 28 8 10 cents per mile, for

every mile run by locomotives.

In this, of course, is included but very litt'e

for repairs of road, and wear and tear of
machinery, as the same are new.

Receipts and Expenditures.

The earnings of the road to January 1st,

1845, have been as follows:

From passengers, - S22,446 77
" freight, rent, «&c. 20,312 59

S42,759 36

Expenses as follows : >' .-

For fuel, oil, and miscellaneous expenses, 15,924 75

Leaving a net income of - - $26,834 61

Whole amount receivedfrom Assessments.

On old stock, - - . . 2:906,610 00
On new stock, ... - 163,475 00

$1,069,115 OO

Number of passengers carried over the '

road since the 1st of May, 1844, is 82,182.

Wfiole amount expended for construction of
road, as follous

:

Preliminary expenses, . - - $3,330 6S •

Land damages, - - - - 55,137 07
Depot lands, in Charlestown, - - 115,017 99

" in Fitchburg, - - 6,750 00
Road bed, 50,000 00
Interest, 197 20
Superstructure,----- 332,844 82
Grading, 180,656 39
Masonry and bridging, - •

i
" 75,181 71

Fencing, - - - ._. « J^ - 6,264 63
Signs, - - - . - -

.

583 50
Engineering, 14,421 13
Incidental expenses, . - - 7,017 23
Salaries, 5,564 29
Depot buildings, . - - . 41,037 81
Road furniture, . - - - 85,659 91
Improvements in Somerville, - - 12,769 04

$992,433 37

Creation of new Stock.

In the former estimates, the cost of the
Fitchburg road was set at a little rising a
million. This did not include a large lot of
land purchased at C arlestown.

This purchase cost the company, - $37,000 00
The actual business has compelled the

company to increase the furniture
above the former estimate, - - 33,000 (X)

The same cause—the size of depot
buildings, 25,000 00

They are also laying the second track

•|;,.: .,. : ' '
r
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from Charlestown to Block Island, at

a cost of about .... 81,000 00

la all, --.-.. !it-206,000 00

To meet which $230,000, of new stock

has been created, making in all $1,150,001)

which has been promptly lakcn by the stock-

holders. It only remains to inform the

Legislature that a dividend of interest will

be paid to the stockholders of the road in

February ensuing.

ANXUAL HEPOHT OF THE DIRECTORS TO
THK STOCKHOLDERS OF TUE DELAWARE
AND RARITAN CANAL, AND CAMDEN AND
AMBOY RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATION
COMPANIES, JANUARY, 184').

The directors submit to the slockholdcrs

the following statement of the business of

the year 1844.

There has been received on tlio

wide, intended to take the place of |he
"Swan," in transporting goods I to

South Amboy, - . - \ .

Permanent additions to the wharves
j
at

S. Amboy, ....
Permanent additions to the wharves
Camden, - - - . .

New brick engine itouscs at New Brujis-
wick and Camden, -

New brick transportation house at Can-
den. - - - -

GH
34

Jtica and Sche-

at

, , .. ^ 'Nqmber of freight cars,

>: I
I

do. other cars,

37,321 38 An undivided interest with the

nectady, Syracuse and Utica, Aubutii and Syracuse,

5,G58 91 and Auburn and Kochester railroadi companies, in

Passenger cars, . . . 100

44,335 83 Mail and baggage cars, i
Number of machine shops,

1,673 53 do. horses, . .

I
Average number of men in the employ df the com-

2.958 70 pany, including those engaged in the constructioa of
the new brunch road at Albany, 93.

S8
1

8

Railroad,

Canal,

Gross.

S784,19l 23
131,490 71

ExiK!Dditure8.

S379,234 92
+47,035 72

Nett.

S404,956 31

84 454 99

ST4,276 56 Number of miles run by passen-

The railroad is in excellent order. The \-«^''jl'"^'"«' ,
"

* h > J*'^^^^- II It ' . .
.Number of miles run by freight •

original sleepers having been nenewed by and all other trains, . 27,100
suDitituting sleepers prepared fir the pur- i-

pose, by being immersed for a Icjng time iniRBPORT of the utica and sJchesectady
RAILROAD COMPAN^.

Length of road in operation, 78 miles.

44.651 Tl

In all, 915,681 94 426,270 &i
Deduct interest on the loans of the Cos.

489,411 30
186,930 30

Also paid to the stockholders of the Phi-
lad'a. and Trenton Railroad to equalize

dividends, 1 per cent, in July, and I

per cent, in January, ...

3(K,48l 00

19,984 00

Nett profits, 282,497 00

It will be perceived by reference to the report of
1844, that there has been an increase of receipts over

the last year, on the railroad,, of - - 101,359 25
And on the Canal, of - - - 31,867 24

corrosive sublimate, or salt and lime water.
The canal is also in excellent order

The banks have now become {settled andjCosfof construction to

firm. 'J^he works were originally made in^ ^*"7u^^*^' ' «2,124,013 &
so substantial a manner, that thire has not\^St\£l

"'

been a day lost in its use durinjg the past
season. It is worthy of remarl^, that not-

withstanding the severity of thd drought of
the past summer, (which entirely suspended
the navigation of some canals, ^nd greatly
affected all in our neighboring itate) there
has always been an abundant supply in the
Delaware and Raritan Canal, jand hence
any fears which may have been bntertained
of difficulties from thi.s cause, n^ust now be

|

^'""^"^<'"* •"^'^'P'^

discarded

Income from passengers,

do. freight, . . . i

do. other sources, as followi

:

Syracuse and Utica R. R. Co. on debt
due on sale to that company of en-
gines, coaches, &c. under contract pf
1st December, 1838, 21,515 W

Transportationof U.S. mail, 16,251 ^
Sales of railroad iron to Cen-

tral Railroad, Mich. . 17.614 $i
13,329 10

S2,1G8,G65 00
306,278 75

9,402 27

,p, , . ii • I

Number of through passengers,
J he regular increase m the productiveness Number of way passengers, .

of this work, may be judged frtim the fol- !
Receipts from through passengers,

In all, of 133,226 49
The number of passengers carried from city to city

in 1844, 200,840^
Being an increase over 1843, of - - 37,767
The coal carried through the Canal
amounts to - ... 267,496 Tons.

Of which there was from the river

Schuylkill and Reading Railroad, 194,858 "

From Bristol, - - . . 72,638 "

Being an increase in the quantity
over 1843. of - . . - 69,164 "

The Directors hnve never lost sight of the

principle laid down by them in their full re-

port of January, 1840, of "preserving their

capital unimpaired." In carrying out this

safe rule, and in meeting the demands of
an increased business, both in passengers

and in merchandise, it has been necessary
to increase the number, and improve the

character of their locomotives, cars, crates

steamboats and towboafs, and to makq large

and valuable additions and improvements to

their shops, depots, wharves and engine
houses.

Among the principal expenditures in 1844,
to effect these objects, are the following

:

For a new iron towboat, built at Cam-
den, - - - - . - S13,847 30

For advances on a new iron passeige boat,

to;take the place ofthe '

' Independence." 8,460 91
(" The Independence" will be attached
to the towing establishment.)

For a new boat, 210 feet long, and 60 feet

' Including transit duties paid to the state of New-
Jersey

t Including " " " «' ••

The cnmpanies have alpo paid the State oo ac-
count of dividends tliis year, . . .

t23,935 84
10,547 01

16,000 00

IftMQOAnd iutcrest on bonds,

Whole amount paid to the State of New Jersey in
1W4, SSl-BOa 85

lowing statement

Its receipts in 1840 were -

1841 "

1842 "

1843 (13 months)
" 1844 were -

This additional revenue has b^n princi-

pally derived from the transp<>rta(ion of
coal, a business for which the canal was
chiefly constructed, and one wjhich must
contiuue to increase

B'79,9r,7 94

181 ,543 44
j 93,334 25
1101,289 67
131.490 71

REPORT OF THE MOlIAWK AND HVp.SON RAIL-

ROAD COMPANY.
Length of road in operation in 1844, IC miles,

4,521 leet.

Length via new road, nearly complete, 17 miles
Costof construction to Jan'y- 1, 1844, $|1,053,848 90
Expended on account of the new sec-

|

Hon at Schenectady, to January 1,

1845, now completed, . . 91,827 06
Expended on account of the new il

branch road at Albany, -'|

nearly completed, . ! 137,124 17
do. for construction in 1844,

^

which includes laying the .. Ip

old track with heavy iron '

H rail, ....
I

24,702 39
do. for interest on debts con- •

tracted prior to 1*43, . 10,389 99
do. for expenses of rcpjtiring

and running the road, . 34,040 69
Amount of dividends, none.
Income from passengers, .

"

I
Receipts from way passengers,

I

Expenses for repairing and runniiig

i road, ....
A moitnt of dividends,

Number of locomotive engines,

Number of passenger, mail, and bag-
gage cars, as follows :

;

3l-l(X( of 128 passenger, mail and ba*;-

gage cars, being the common stoHk
running between Albany and
Chester, say

Number of freight or ser\-ice cars

do. machine shops,
do. horses, ... J

Average number of men employed,
]

Number of miles run by passenger titoins,

do. do. other trains, ma-
king repairs of road, carrying mat^ials,

C8,710 57
101,215

60,634i
S253,017 15

53,261 GO

132,838 41
160,000 00

do. freight,

do. mail contract, a portion

of which has not yet

been pmd,
rents of tenements,
sales of cars, old iron,

stationary engine,

horses, tScc. «
bond and mortgage o(

1844,

Number of through passengers, 132,68J

do.
do.

do.

do. way passengers,
do. locomotive engines,

none.

66,293 81

10,059 79

;},4M 00
778 64

11,590 08

125,000 00

I stork

d Ri-

s, .1

i:

41
70
I

3
120

126,573

38,333

CAL STATEMENT OF THE SYtRACOSE AND
UTICA RAILROAD COMPANV.

Length of road 53 miles.

Cost of construction, SI ,1 15,897 5|S

Deduct amount charge*!

to " depreciation of

Sroperty," &c. for re-

uced value in cars,

engines, &c. 30,000 (jO

t-»l ,065,897 56
Received from 82.038 through paa'grai. 158.624 56

do. 39,708i way do. 23.022 ":«

Received on account of freight, . 3,457 09
do. U. S. mail, | . 6,956 25

Received from miscellaneous sources, 2,471 64
Expenses of repairing and running r0ad, 71,066 81
Am't expended on account of construction, 85,678 42
Difidend paid Feb. 15, 1844, . . 40,000 00

do. Aug. 15, 1841, . L 40,000 00
Number of locomotives, 9. ;

An undinded interest in 100 passaM, 17 bagga<»e,
and 11 mail cars, owned by the roads between Aw
bany and Rochester.

Freio;ht cars, 27.
j

;

Machine shops, 1. I
'

Average number of men in the «mploym?nt of the
company, 85.
Nnmber of miles run by passage ttains, 87,000.

do. do. ^,000.

4
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KNGIiTSH RATI^ROAD HHARR-LIST.

riME OFRAI.WAT.

:.:f^:]:'

Arboath and Forfar

Birmiiij^ham and Gloucester
Brandlini^ Junction

Bristol and Gloucester. . .
.'

Chester and Birkenhead.. ....—
Dublin and Dropjlieda

Dublin and Kingston
Dundee and Arbroath
Durham and Sunderland
Enst County and North and East.

.

Etlinbur^ and G'a^^ow
Glasgow, Paisley and A\t
Glasgow, Paisley and Greenock..

.

Grand Junction.

1J

Great North of England.
Great Western.
Hartlepool
Leicester and Swannington
Liverpool and Manchester
Llanelly
London and Birmingham . . .

.

London and Blackwall
London and Brighton
London and Croyden
London and Greenwich
London and South Western.. . . .

.

Manchester and Birmingham. . .

.

Manchester and Bolton '.
. .

.

Mancliester and Leeds and Hull.
Midland railway
Newca.stle and Carlisle

8.
c

8

is*

55
23

37J|

31 I

6|
16; I

:8i

L

3 M W
3.!! 'u ,

= - S
I •= e

= .£ a;

= S =

102,000!

1,187,500;
ir.i,70(»i

400,000!

750,0(H)'

450,000!

'2(H»,000

lOO.iXK)

i(;o,:{50'

3!>,000

407,330
3(;5,no

211,000
143,170
150,(HX)

l.')2,-200

4i>.445

1-24,0551

5 c
.

= -? —
= * i

sis

i:{8,rt70

1,500,H06
481,15-2

= 5

;

; _-r 3

C K ,

n e X

C C.S.2
C a s
Q. a <e

liivideiid at l(t^t

mvetini;.

CU

£ ». d

. S

1 =

3!l,26i; 53,203

518,1)8:)

.^ioo.Hoa,

35l),000i
1.53.4161

270,3'J-2

5,850 13,148

d
^ w
cSs.

12 G

B. d

IS

8

ij4,14;^.200l,341,155i3,93l,D05:

375,000

2l6,6tj6

-J
>* •;! •.« • •

Newcastle and Darlington.. ..

Newcastle and North Shields. .

North Union
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen

I***^-"
Preston and Wyre L
Sheffield and Manchester. ^ . . .

.

South Eastern ,

Taff Vale
Ulster /

Yarmouth and Norwich
Yorlc and N. Mid, and Leeds and Selby

46 1,125,000
51 937,5001

22 J 6.'>0,000!

KM 2,47«,7J2!

45
;
mH>00 581,017

5BM 4,650,(XX)3,(i7'),343

15i 438,000' 155,540

I6i 140,000
32 'I,20f),000| 497,750

27
I

200,000 41,<X)0

12 J 6,871.0761,928,845

3l 804,0001 266,000

56 1,7)3,800!
8jl 5.50.000';

3j' 7.59,383'

92i2,222,l00
31 12,100,000

10 1 778, 1(K)

81 2,937,5001,913,932
178}'5,l58,900jl,7l9,630

61
I

878,340) 188,563
500,{XX)

150,0001

! 739.201

4,600,000
14,440,000

I 830,ai0 179,852
1,150,000 311.759

2,996,0001,530,277

I
465,0001 154,785

519,150j 20,000
187,500 62,500

l,<>19,.V23i

1,066.951'

787,881;

2,453.1691

1,262,518'

2,989l 6,993

9,889| 17,702

47,:ia5 118,726

29.429; 55,866
I2;446i 36,736
ll,.57el 23.177

84,309 195,080
12.201' 36,189

,272;r>39 I32,235'369,9ai

719,205'

140,0001

1,739,835;

221,624

6,393,168;

1,315,«^0;

2,<i30,451

761,885
1,010,930

2.207| 6.317

57,239,117,559

!h2.823,405,768

998,350
229,000
233,300
630,100 2,596,291

690,586
197.7:«)

23
7

39
82
m
19
19

88
30
25
20iS|

153,876

1,92:1699

773,743
3,921,593

6,279,05(>

1,135,069

405,728
309,629

15.978

29,372
7,583
15,193

68,457
15,397

8,,585

46,653
76,983
26,499

308,30<; 1,015,41"

400,000

28 11,062.500 167,500

1,978,415

355,161
951,455

3,464,172
590,00t;

ai8,62(;

230,250
676,614

8,943

9,071

31,247
4,191

11,895
40,!)93

8..509

5,401

27,13-2

23,870
84,880
10,545

28,933
150,469

58,162

21,140
156,761

281,898
73,947

18.466

37,794

91,17

7,066

14,876
81.482

18,414

13,856

55,75'.

6
2
2 6
5

12 6
10

10
0i2 10
.4 10

.| nihi

6,1 14

.| nihil.

06
05
. nihil

6
64

5

12
5

12 6
6

2

10
16

10

15

2 10

10
10

5

25 27
100! 100
5()| 5-1

50i

3f.;

32)

UK) 160'

29
29,
57
r,"

2.5'

34i

4^
50
50
25i

100210
100119
75138

>/

60'

12

0,1001.

50|.

100,203

87.
100|218

6'

47,
r
10'

73'

48,

2 8
2 10

nihil

6 10

5
4 10

71. ft 101

16|

50i

14!

13i

4li

m
93110
60 88

lOOl 96
0100105

21

4
nihil.

2
6 16 8
8 0'

8 o;

nihil

nihil

2 2
6 5
5 1 8
nihil.

10

49:

50) 37
100;104
20 39
20t

50
821

501

lOO'

2it

16

38
18

93
39

3;

25

NAME OF COMPANY
Stfaiw and Mlacellaneongi

of
I
Ain't. of
shure,

Anglo Mexican Mint. .

.

Anti Dry Rot
Aastralian Trust Company
General hteam Navigation
Gt Western Steam Pa—
Metropolitan Wood Pav .

.

Patent Elastic Pav
Peninsular and Oriental .

:

Ditto

Polytechnic Institution

Reversionary Int. Soc
R. Mail Steam Packet
South Western Steam
Ship Owners' Towing
Thames Tunnel
Universitv Colleg-e

Num.
share*.

10,000 10
10,000 . . .

.

5,700! 109
20,000 15

15,000;

10,000
11,493
3,200

10
1

50
50

5,32^,100
15,000,100
4,000 25
3,000i 10

4,000| 50
1,500*100

Amount
paidi

Terr
18.i

35
(4

100
6
1

50
40

Div. p c,

per ann

100
60

50
100

Last
price.

10

5
5
7
7
6
44

10

15i
2

34i
27i
25
61

U

104

36^

15

Present
,

price.

65

NAME OF COMPANY.

101

37

^Loughborough
Monmouthseire
Melton Mowbra)'
'Mersey and Irwell

'Maccle>field

jNcath
(Oxford
iltogents or Loncon
•.Shropshire

[Somr>rspt coril

>->tafIi)rd and Worcester.
Shrewsbury
'Stourbridge

[Stroudwater
.Swansea

Canal8<
Ashby ue la Zoucli

Barn.sley

Birmingham, 1-16 share .

,

Do. and LiverpoolJunction
Coventry
Cromford
Derby
Erewa.sh
Forth and Clyde
Grand Junction

Grand Surrey
Gloucester arid Berkley. . .

.

Grantham
Lancaster
Leeds and Liverpool
Liecester

l,W-«}
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STATE WORKS.
I in miles.

N. Y. liBlack river canal
j
35

'2iUayii:^a and Seneca 21

3 Ohainplaiu canal
[
61

4|Cheraun^ ; 23
Chenango 97
Crooked lake

! 8
Erie—enlargement of {3t;3

Genessee valley
1
120

32 miles ojjened, cost $1,590,000
( )neida lake

! (;

Oswe^'u
I

38
Beaver division canal, i^iV- •« I 25
Delaware canal .;,••• -I 60
French creek ! 45
Seneca river towing path

j

Columbia railroad
I
82

l'^a.stern division

J uniata canal
Portage railroad

Western division canal
North branch Susquehannah canal
West
Hocking canal 1 ..l« .-v^ ».>

.Miami canal

Miami extension

Miami northern division

.Vluskingum
(Jhio

Wabash
Walhonding
Western road
Sundry works
Maume canal
.Sundry works
Jeniral railroad

.Southern railroad

Blackstone
Bald Eagle Navigation.
iBeaver and Sandv, (part).

|Cliarle.-<ton, (S. C">
Chesapeake and Ohio
Oonestuta
Delaware and Chesapeake.
Schuylkill

Farmington

((
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RAILROADS.

Me.
N. H
Maas

Con.

N.Y.
II

II

II

II

II

N.J.

Pa.

11

II

I
1 Portland, Sacb and Portsmouth
'2 Concord

' 3 Boston and Maine
! 4 Boston and Maine extension :

;') RoNlon and Lowell . .

!
(m Boston and Providence

I 7 Boston and Worcester

i
8 Berkshire. . /,

I

9'Charlesiown branch. ..,..«.

ilQEastcm

1

1 1 Fitrhburfj

ll2|Xashiiaand Loifell..;

jlSiNew Bedford and Taunton
|l l|Norlhampton and Springfield

I5i Norwich and Worcester
iGjOld Colony
17 Stou^hton brancli

iSiTaunton branch ....

19|Vermont and Mas.sachiisetts

20j West Stockbridu-e

2I| Western, (117 mile.s in Mass.,)

•J2iWorcester branch to Milbur}'

23, Housa tonic, (11) montlis.)

24jHartfurd and Xew Haven \
•2.'>:Hurtrord and Springfield

j

•26|Stonington, (yOar ending l.st Sept.,). .

.

27| Attica and Buffalo
28.Auburn and Rochester

29JAuburn and Syracu.se

30 Buffalo and Niagara
3liErie, (41f. miles,)

32'Erie, opened . . . i^

33|Har]cm
34;Hudson and Berkshire
SSLong Island

Sri.VIohawk and Hudson
37 Saratoga and Schenectady
3S| Schenectady and Troy
39jSvracuse and Utica
40|'I*onnawanda

tlJTroy and Greenbush
42|Troy and Saratoga. .

I3i Utica and Schenectady
441Camden and Amboy
|l5;Elizabelhtown and Soaierv^Ue

]

lO-iMorris and E.<sex

J47iNew Jersey ..'.

il8|Paterson j
^

(19lBeavcr Meadow
50|Cumberland Vriiley.

51IHarrisburg and Lancaster
52iHazlelon branch
53:Little Schuylkill
54 Blossburg and Coming
55
56
57

I.Hiigth

in

miles.

50
35
ST.

171-4
26
41
44
21

54
50
14 1-2

20

59

II

Del.

Md.

Va.

N. C.
II

s. c.
il

Ga.

Ky.
Ohio

II

Ind.

Can,

Mauch Chunk *

Minehill and Schujikill Haven
Norristown

58jPhiladelphia and Trenton *

59iPottsville and Danville
GO; Heading ,

filjSchuylkiU valley.

62jWilliamsport and Elmira
63; Philadelphia and Baltimore.. .

r>4iFrenchtown
(iSi Baltimore and Ohio, (1st Oct.)

l66'Baltimore and Susquehanna. .

f>7j Baltimore and Washington.. .

68lGreensville and RtSanolce

69 Petersburg and Uoanoke
70j Portsmouth and Roanoke .....

7lJRichmond and Fredericksburg *

j72j Richmond and Petersburg »

73 Winchester and Potomac »

74 Raleign and Ga.ston

75
76

77 Columbia
78 Central
79 Georgia
SdLexington and Ohio
Rl Little Miami .:.,

82|Mad river. .^

83|Madison and Indianapolis. .

.

8l'Champlain and St. Lawrence

4
11

156

AMERICAN
Loan*
and
debt*.

Cost.

unfin.

1,200,000

75(),000|

1,485,4611

455,703;
I,86;i,746i

l,886,135j none
•i,9 14,078
2.50,000:not stated

280,260!

2,388,6311

l,150,00Ojustopn'd

380,000^,

430,9621

172.883!

2,170;36(;:

87,820;

C' 509
'

250,000

unfin,

900,000
unfin.

unfin.

74
38
25 1-

48
31

78
26
22

53
20
31

96
17

22
20 1-2

53
43
6

25
78
61

26

1,20<;,23I

575,613
1,610.221

1,317,893

303.658
G40,«00

1,151.576
7-27.332

180,000

475,801

2,168,165
;],2(X),(X)0

500,000

Wilmington and Raleigh •

South Carolina

IJ,. -I-

34
16
26
46
36
10
29
40
9
18

20
30
29 1-2

94
10

25
93
16

188

58
38
\l\s>
60
78 1-2

61 1-2

22 1-2

32
84 1-2

161

136

66
190
147 1-2

40
40
40
56
15

41,516 200

RAILROADS.
Nuiuljt^r I I'aiU

SAI,.KS.

of

shares.

nn
khare

18.600 100

16.535 lOv)

',686,2024,680,202

8,431
l,ai4,12:i

l,100,(K)fl

600,000
2,600,000i

336,21
1

1

1,796,:{42

766,657
200,000

5,000,000

506

100,000
400,000
050,000

boo'ooo

392,340
400,000

none.

none.

2,000,000
500,00(>

i.ooo,ood

1,250,000
860,0001

120,000:

900,0001

600,00d
lOO.OOffl

315,000;

800,000
400,000

1,500,000

!) ,457,570 7,447,570

1,000,000 •

400,000-
1.400.000 .

600,000 •

7,623,600 •

3,000,00(^

.

1.800.0001 •

260,00« •

969,880!

.

850,(

1,200,C

700,(

500,000' •

l,360,00d.

1,800,000 •

5,671,452
;

2,581,723-
2,650,000
500,000 -

450,000-
400,000-

152,00«
212,000-

30,0f-0

100

GroKs.

"89,997

178,745

1843.

Income.
Nell.

277,315
233,388

47,166

'68.499

144,030

110,823

Div.
per
cent.

404,141 162,000

I

17,500

279,563 140,595

50,671 '
24,000

162,336, 24,871

10 000 100
2,0(10 100

13,000 100

14,66;) lOO

133}

1,500

29,846
10,000

16,000

20,000

50

ioo

62i

100

40,200

34.410

50

20,000

573,882,284,432

ll3.889i

45,896| 7,522

189,6931112,000

86,291 27,334

69,948
42,242
28,043

163,701

76,227

48,000

58,780
3,000

44,325
277,164
682,a32

72,000

21,000
180,000
:i83,880

8
6
6
7
13

6

Grof

i24;497

233,101

1844.

iicrme.

Nett.

74,841

RkVoi

316.909 147,615
282.701 156.109

428.437:195,163

17,737

34,654l 13,971

337,238 227.920

42,7.59; 26;83.'^.

94.5881 34.944

64,998 24,000

230,674

96,687

20,000
43,0^13

575,235

177,227

201,464
227,532
248.026

12

200,000
.......1

279,402

7i,66i!

99,464

Div.
per
cent.
~6~

12

n
8
6

7i

Previ-
nns

prices

99r
130

110

118)
1081
116}

5*
8

10
6

20,00'1

753,753 439,079

156,066

154,724

73,248
•237,667

96,738

126,020

140,685
35,029

153,456

179,804

34,666
32,646

192,061

114,177

79,845

48,033
152,007
52,544

38.502
331,932
784,191

59,075
62,399
1.941

58,996
45,763
8.455

6,365

120,992

75,865

397.613

9.971

199'094

404,956

77,4.56

93,190
158,207

12,000

(58,620

212,129

122.871

343,511

532,871
328,425

248,096

58,000

210,000

346,946

104,5^)

72'89'8

140.196

180,704

147,523

24,000

2i
8

82

109i
120

120

69i

118

99}

35i
89

41

106}
116
100

30

70

77
62}

115}

1-29

llOi

94
85

143 i

6}
104

564'

43i

48*'

5
8-1

55

110

Week ending
•4ixh March.
Shares. Price

"""69113^

35 70i
35 llOl

l|l20t

15,116J

i2j m
109}
121

10

51

8.908 70i
16 102

504

75

5,284
'

"
'50

464

425
50

10,365

225

100

146

169

1,643

9,014

"so

I02i

82

41

166"

3li

70
14

76i
64i

115

110}

934

504

43}

48J

: •/; ,;.
, .,.

' »
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Cffrrespondeiis irill oblige us by sending in their try than canals we are by no means slow in poinjingi ^f, A charter has been granted from Mont^l to^

communications hi Monday morning at la'£st. out any of their defects, as the last few numbers of the province line, so as to connect wil^ either thf
as- our Journal will testily. Now, for example, with a

PRiyciPAIi CONTKBTTS. t^^iff ^j. Texas journal, the case is different : they ad-

Portland or Boston route, but we hear nothing decif

sive as to the guarantee of two or three per cqnt. on

a considerable sum, to aid the road in the pro|rince^South Carolina railroad report 195 'nut nothing which does not favor tarifl or Texas,

Vermont and Massachusetts railroad report 195
! and would not comprehend, far less appreciate,' the , without which there is little prospect of succei*—wt

Stoughton Branch
^'J^^^^jfI^- ;;; \ • • • •• ; "

"
• Ixt i course of a journal, which only asks whether' the ' might say none. It will of course be opposed |by th«

Noithamrton and Springfield railroad report... 19o,. '

.... . . •. u • .i r u j r i

it~— l-^ •
"^

- - " • • _ 196 mformation be true, without respect to iLs bem^ for
I

board of works.
Hartford and Sprtngfield railroad report.

Fitchburg railroad report, 1961 or against the general caase which such joumai ad-

Report of the Delaware and Raritan canal co. . . 1971 locates.

Mohawk and Hudson railroad report 197

Utica and Schenectady railroad report 197

Syracuse and Utica railroad report 197

Railway legif^lation 202
Champlain and St. Lawrence railway 202

Grovernment engineering in Ohio and Penn 203

Railroads versus canals 204

Baltimore and the west 204
Petersburg railroad report 204
Railway items 205

AHKRICAH RAILROAD JOVRNAIi.

PUBLISHED BY D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers street, N.Y

Tbar*d«r« March a7i 1845«

Westeiin Railroad.—Receipts for the week end-

ing March 15: 1845. 1844.

Passengers, - - $4,704 S4,39t
J'reight, etc., - 5,146 3,643

Total, - - ~$9,852 ~^,037

Nett gain in ten weeks, S38,987—being 31 per ct.

over last year, when the gain was $185,000 over '43.

MlVEHILr, AND SCHCYLKILL HaVEN RaILROAD.—
The following is the amount of coal transported over
this road, for the week ending on Wednesday eve-

ning last: 4,549 01

Per Ia.st report, - - 45,18905

Total, - - - 49,74706

The Coal Trade.—Sent by railroad up to Thurs-
day evening last.

—

Miners^ Jovma'.
SchuvlkiU Haven, - - 3,91608
Pottsville, - - - 2,61603

- 6,56211
Per last report, 65,174 57

71,736 68
Sent bv canal up to Thursday evening la.st

:

From Pottsville, - - 2,071 07
The canal was opened throughout on the 10th of

March, but owing to stormy weather, no boats moved
for several days after the opening.
No returns from Schuylkill Haven or Port Clinton.

t3r The Tribune is not plea-sed ^vith our remarks

on the canals of New York, but like every othej: po-

litical paper in the State, cautiously avoids any no-

tice of the State monopoly of western freight—and
the immense injury inflicted on the farmer of west-

em New York by this " peculiar institution." Our
respective opinions on the relative merits of govern-

mental and private works, may or may not be im-

portant, but here we have a.fad which we must grap-

ple with, or pass by as " an ugly customer." Every
political Journal in the State has so far adopted the

latter course. They fear that, if the farmer, and the

inhabitants of we.stern New York, generally, were
allowed to select their own mode of transportation,

the revenue of the Erie canal might be somewhat di-

minished
; and, though western New York and this

city would be benefitted by the permission to an ex-

tent exceeding the entire income of the canal, they,

the politicians, would lose a little patronage. He
must indeed be blind, who imagines tliat there would
be a moment's hesitation in such a case.

But there are other causes why we shall have the

misfortune (if such it be) to differ with all papers

devoted to one object, and conducted mainly with the

view of supporting that object, right or wrong.

—

Though conducting a railroad Journal, and believing

railroads to be every way better adapted to this coun-

RAILWATS OP NEW YORK.

The " annual report of the secretary of Stata re

Iraive to railroad statistics," is out. Of the fifteen

railroads which have reported, the aggregate leigth

is 638| miles, the cost S19,606.737, the gross inome
for 1844 Sl,768,472, the expen.=<es for 1844 S799,753,

the earnings $968,719, and the dividends .C5l6,^9l.

A complete survey of the routes from Montreal to

the lines is indispensable, to show which rou(e will

be most ad\'Bntagcous to that city : for, as tlic ciapital

must come thence, if it come from Canada, tlie first

question is, which route is bert for Moutreiil.
;
Two

routes, differing materially in character, havp bcc»

suiveyed, and found practicable, but we ha|ve not

seen an attempt at an investigation of their colnpan-

ative merits, though this must be done, and we^l don<

too, before anj' decisive movement can he exhecleA

in MontreaL A little exertion might ."secure in ap^In this statement we have assumed the gross receipts ^„„..„^^^ ^^ ,„„^ ^^^,..^.. ....... .^^„.^
of the 38i miles of the Albany and West Stf:k- propriation for k sur^-ev, thou-h it should notC left

bridge railroad at $184,813, and its dividends ^t 6|ty the l)oard of works to carr>- it through, as n^ man
per cent, on cast. The actual dividends of all t^ese

jj^ i^g province would trust his own monev ill their
roads little exceed 2i per cent.

!
The secretary ^ys, j^ands. or would place anv confidence in their' state.

" The Buffalo and Black Rock, the Cayuga and $u.s- .^^^^ ^^ ^ ^ot prolfcss to know wheth<|r an^
quehanna, the Buffalo and Niagara Falls, the Lpw-Loyr^e would secure the necessarv amount d( sub*
iston, and the Lockport and Niagara Falls railijoad

companies ha\'e not reported to this office the preient

year." He might have added that some of thei re-

reports sent in were little better than nothing,
j

When a railroad is in debt, and has occasionJUly

to meet payments of principal as well as interest

falling due, the work may earn well, thoughi the

shareholders for a time receive noticing ; hencej the

actual amount paid in dividends does not give a Hair

view of the condition of the works. The reports

will of course appear in the Journal, and it will be

oiu- duty closely to examine them, and aid our read-

ers in arriving at correct conclusions as to the wiprk-

ing of the system in this State. The rate per dent

of dividend is not given in the reports, anq in

filling up our table we may have committed s|)me

errors. Out of fourteen railroads, six only havej de-

clared dividends ! indeed, we might say out of nine-

teen, for W3 presume that the roads which havejnot

reported are in no very ennable condition.

fj" The price of railroad iron has greatly 'ad-

vanced, and would range from 80 to 90 dollar^ in

New York. A careful examination of the Engjish

railway and raining journals leads us to Mieve that

a considerable advance will be maintained for s<^me

time, though the present rise must neces.sarily b^, to

some extent, speculative. Still it has deterred I the

New Jersey railroad company from relaying tleir

track, and will probably have the same effect onjthe

Utica and Schenectady and Utica and Syraduse

companies. The former of these companies peti-

tioned to be allowed to increa.se their capital
$5J30,-

000; but, as they will require about 10,000 ton^ of

iron, they must ask for a million, or give up forjthe

present. This news will be a severe blow to
|
the

we«tem States, especiallv Ohio and Michigan, where

the spirit of private enterprize, .so long kept dowq by

governmental competition, was just beginning to

show itself. Pennsylvania was fortunate enough to

get in nearly 10,005 tons before the rise, principajlly,

if not exclusively, to aid in developing her resoufces

in coal and iron. Our friends " down east" willj be

imder the necessity of adding a million or two to

their estimate of the Montreal railroad.
I

O" It appears that the Canadian " ministry " jare

bothered todeath with complaints and serious chains

against the board of works, which will probably jfall

after this year ; that is, after all the money is g^ne.

scriplions, but there will be no chance of sticcesa^

without a full and fair examination of the! riva|

routes, by men whose skill and character wil| com.
mand the confidence of men of business.

[

f^ We acknowledge the receipt of the repbrts of

the New York railroads Irom some friend atjAlbaf

ny; of the argument of C. G. Loring, Esq., ^n bei

half of the Eastern railroad company, froraJB. T.
Reed, Esq. ; of several pamphlets on the Schuylkill

navigation, and of the report of the Petersburg lail.

road company. i '

fj" It appears that the legislature is about fiving

permission to the New York and Erie railroad

company to make a branch to Newburgh an^ wil^

revive the charter of the Goshen and Albani- rail,

road. In connection with this latter move is tne pn
ject of conn«tcting the Pafcrson railroad willi thi

Erie, 18 miles from Piermont, .«» as to make k co:

tinuous line from Jersey city to Albany, i^ould

these plans ever be carried out, the lest 18 m^es of

the Eric railroad would be useless, as all the ijieight

would go by Newburgh during nine months pf t! e

year, and all the pa.ssengers by Jersay city thijoaghi

out the year.
j

5j- The legislature of New York has inipuseJ

canal tolls on freight carried over the Troy rail^xvids,

and it is proposed to impose the same on the Mqhaw It

and Hulson railroad, with a verj- ingenious;" im^
provcment," as " additions," as often called ' herei

The length of the railroad is 17 miles; of thefcanal

between the amaz points, 30 miles, on whichj latter

distance they intend to charge canal tolls. [Eachj

ton (224 ) pounds) of merchandise will thej-efore

pay 60 cents canal tolls fur the privilege of jbeing

carried over 17 miles of railroad—very neafly rs

much as the railroad company would charge fo»

transportation, including loading and unJoadin^^

wharfJage, insurance, etc., were the trade o{|en to

competition. Were the Eric railroad comjjleted,

the State would impose canal tolls on all freight and
pas.sengers diverted from the Erie canal, ani it is

well known that a va,st numlier of emigrantj* and

others pass in boats with their furniture from Albany
to Buffalo. As we observed some time since, tjie go^

vemment and the canals are out in full force against

the railways and the people, and the success tf the

former is pretty certain—for a time.
|

J3- The N. York canals will be opened 15th .jVpril
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ItAlLWAY^ LKOISLATIOX.

On reading: the numerous articles oti rail-

(iispoiiition to "sell out" their railways, aiidj vii'ion fur a ^rtul inert ase of business 0,1 (he

we are happy to notice that the Philadelphia ''"<J generally ; and in doing so they eonfi-

way legislation which have appeared In the Inquirer ably advocates the same policy

there with reference to their " main line,"British Quarterlies during the last yetjr, we

little imagined that wc were ourselves on the

verv eve of .'>itiiilar c xciting ttc nts and con-

tention^. But, within two months, theje-

gislalure of New Hampshire has m^do a

railway somerset, and, in place of opposing Pennsylvania

the formation of corjjorations as tiitheclo, i^

now more likely to trench on the rights of

the citizens in their favor. In the legisla.

tures of Maine and Canada, the projected

Atlantic and St. Lawrence railway is said

to have carried all before it, and the guaran-

the of 2^ to 3 per cent, on a considerable

loan by the province to a company appears

to be conlidently anticipated. The State of

Massachusetts having wisely abstained from

cntermg into competition with her own citi-

zens, and having thusgiveb fair play to pri-

vate enter prize, finds her territory already

so traversed by railways, that new- projects

partake, in many cases, of the nature of com-

pcting lines, and a sort of railway board has

been formed to prevent the construction of

too many roads, as in England. Even Vcr-

mont has been slightly agitated by tlie pro-

jected railroad to Burlington, and wc again

notice some very small symptoms of vitality

now that Montreal appears to be regarded as

the terminus, rather than that flourishing

vdlage. In New York we have applications

lor, and amendment^ to charters without end.

From the very slight acquaintance with tlie

trade, wants and re>ources of the country,

possessed by moat of our public men, from

their want of general information, and above

all, from their inability to grasp the great and

complicated subject of railways, we antici-

pate nothing very favorable to the cause, un-

less by sheer good luck. The total omission

dently hope that the receipts of the coriiing

season will enable the company to pay fur

all ad'litionul outlay, besides meeting the re-
which is nearly one-third railway. In an-jpairg to the road, without trenching on a fu.

other page will be found some pungent andjture dividend : these repairs, it may be as

pertinent remarks on the present .condition

and prospects of the works of Ohio and

well to state, involve a renewal of tiie super-

structure; but it is expected that the plans

and precautions recommended to this end,

arc such as will enable the compa»)y to pro-

ceed in their regular business without inter-

ruption. «..

" The iron steamer, which had been .'carcc.

ly tried when I last addressed you, has been

CHAMJ»LAr.\ jkNU ST. LAWRENCE RAILWAY.

The Bane and Antidote.

Having in our last, as well as at various

other times, given our readers pretty full in-jfound from her capacity and lig'ht draught of
formation on the progress and prospects of | water, to fill her place in the line to great

the government works of Canada, we now
submit to them the results produced by the

opposite principle—private enterprize.

Small and weak as may appear the anti-

dote, it will yet be sufficient eventually to, smaller dimensions.

advantage. It is, however, considered of
importance that the company should have
control over a second boat, and the connnit-

tee recommend that the services of another

one should be secured—and, if possible, of

counteract the withering influenreof a course

of government jobbing, surpassing, if possi-

ble, that of New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio

or Illinois. It is the star which points out

the only way to success in public works

—

the union of skill and character. We ven>

ure to predict that the board of works,

" In consequence of Laprairie being made
a warehousing port, the committee recom-

mend improving the approach to the com-
pany's wharf, so as to aftbrd every facility

to the craft engaged in the western trade.

" I have again to report the continued ab-

sence of all accident to passengers trans-

ported over our road—a strong pieaumptixe

backed by the governor and both houses,
proof of the care and attention to ii,eir re-

.,, , , , .
spective duties 01 the servants ot the com.

will never make such a report and such ajp^ny having charge of the same, nl! of whom,
statement of the achievements of any workjl am happy to say, have given entire satis-

they have undertaken, as is here presented

to the shareholders, by John E. Mills, Esq.,

the chairman, and W. I). Lindsay, Esq., the

commissioner of the Champlain and St. Law-
rence railway. We give a few extracts.

"I cannot perhaps better introduce the

subject than by calling your attention to the

very satisfactory statement of the returns of
I he business of the past season, now on the
table, out of which we have not only paid
the balance due on ihe lease of the "Prince
Albert," iron steamer, but are enabled this

day to declare a dividend of £3 10s. per

c ,, 1 • , • 1 •
,

share, payable on the iiOlh of ne.\t month,
01 the sijl)|ect in hi* message, by a irovernor x, ,.,;.' . «• , t- a i *•J b » . p '^'"" Heaving our contingent fund nearly tie same

as last year.
" It is a matter of satisfaction to know

that the actual current expenses have by no

of Mr. Wright's pretensions, to which we al

luded at the time, demonstrates' far to(o for-

cibly the truth of our not very complimen-

tary observation. Any man—not stccned I '"^'^"=^ '^'^*''" increased in proportion to' the

in political squabbles—could sen (hat rail-

way legislation would bo the most difficult

subject to handle of any to be brought for-

ward during the session. In Pennsylvania,

railroads and canals are in a wretched con-

dition ; and we sec no signs of railway le-

gislation becoming necessary there. Vir-

ginia has not granted the Baltimore and

Ohio railroad an unrestricted right of way
to the Ohio, and has thus shown a disposi-

tion to throw obstacles in the way of a work
which has already encountered and overcome

more difficulties than half the railways in

the Union. In Michigan there is a strong

faction to the committee.

"I will not trespass on your time, gentle-

men, further than to congratulate you on the

very prosperous condition of the ati'airs of

the company ; the best evidence of which,

and of i:s estimation by the public, being

the prominent position our stock assumes in

the money market.

John E. Mills. Chairman.
Railroad office, }

Montreal, Jan. 20, 1845. \

GENERAL STATEMENT FOK 1844.

Gross receipts of the business of 1844, X15,333 19 11

Less probable amount of overcharges
and deductions, ....

Off current expenses, including bridge
and a new passenger car, etc.

Add contingent fund remaining of '43,
i business and returns.

" The sources from which we have de-

rived an increased revenue over former yearsjOut of which paid on account of iron
are from an influx of foreign travel and a steamer, (the balance,) .

great improvement in our inward trade.

—

These two important sources we have every
reason to presume will annually continue to

improve.
" Our outward trade has declined this year

somewhat, but from the fact of Laprairie ha-
ving been made a warehousing port, there
can be no doubt that the returns of our next
season's business outward, between Laprairie
and St. Johns, will show very difii;rently

from those now before you ; so much indeed
are the committee under this impression,

that they strongly recommend adequate pro-

100 00 00

ir.,233 19 11

8,815 1200

6,418 7 11

1,732 2 6

8,150 10 5

3,035 19 4

Amount at the disposal of the company 5,114 Jl 1

Out of which a dividend of Jt3 lOs per
share, is declared upon the capital
stock paid in £43.000 is . . 3,.500 00 00

Contingent fund carried to 1845, . 1,G14 11 1

Number of passengers, .... 27,C98
Nunber of tons goods and lumber, . 12,639

W. D. Lindsay, Comuussioner.

The current expenses include from £800
to £1,000 for a new bridge, passenger car,

etc.

At the last annual meeting a handsome
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sum was voted for a piece of plate to be pre-

senled to the chairman, John E. Mills, Esq.,

and in the proceeaings of the present year

we find it

" Resolccd, That in consideration of the

thentic information, have been betrayed in-

to statements whic'i unfortunately are not

substantiated by the facts.' But it M'ould

be fortunate for those implicated, if the Au-
ditor had stopped here. In the same docu-

ment he continues an follows:—'unlearned
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vaaluable and gratuitous services rendered to; as I am in the rhecks and balances that have

tho company by Charles U. Castle, Esq., as

treasurer and registering clerk, the sum of

•^5D/. bo voted him as an evidence of the

value entertained of his services by the

stockholders."

GOVERNMENT E.NGINEERIXG IN OHIO AND
PENNSYLVANIA.

M'-inanement of Public Works in Ohio.—
Tiie speech of Mr. Eckley, in yesterday's

Journal, will well pay pp.rusal. It is on a

subject th:it has excited a good deal ol the

public att-inlion. In connection with this

of debt >ve noliv owe. And this is but aki

isolated case, from the whole mass that i^,

and perhaps aUrays will be shrouded in niyi«

tery. Another matter and he would dismiss

the board of public works.
*' Ho had be^n told that the subordinate

had been in thie habit of hirino; laborers at

been established, and the manner of keeping fift}' cents a daf, and charging the State oxte

accounts on the public works, I am not able

to throw any light upon these discrepancies

which cist .1 temporary gloom upon the fi-

nances, and must, far beyond their actual

importance, affect the credit of tho State.

If this is but another of the many errors of

judgment of which, in the construction of

our public w(»rks, we have had so much rea-

son to complain—if the debt was actually

under-estimated, it cast many strong doubts

upon the system itself*, and {\\v. watchfulness

as well as competency, of the officers who
have it in charec. If the keeping correct-subject, it is our- intention to publish the re-

port of the standing committee on the na- 1
ness of detail in the keeping of accounts,

tional road, presented to the Senate by Mr. Iliad been observed, these otFicers should have

Anderson on the 2d instani. We have at- 1
known to a fraction what amount of checks

lentively examined this report, and we have I
Imd been issued, and what had been paid,

no hesitation in saying that it discloses a and have been able to estimate nearer than

scene of speculation and fraud seldom wit-

nessed. It is no wonder that the national

road runs the State in debt. We shall pub-

lish this document at the earliest period our

columns will allow. The facts should be

spread before the people, far and wide.

—

Ohio Stale Journal.

"I do not arise for the purpose of making
charges against the board of public works.

That has already been done by one who, as

a witness, he commended to the other side,

as one entitled to full credit and belief; and
who needs no corroborating proof with those

who are apposed to the passage of this bill.

He offered as a witness a no less personage

Uian John Brough, Esq., auditor of State.

When alluding to the estimate of the diffe-

rent members of the board of works, that

functionary uses the following language:

—

' Upon bringing up the disbursements to such

a point, that results could be safely ascer-

tained, it was found that while Mr. Ransom's
estimates are not paid in full, the payments
on the Wabash and Erie canal have exceed-
ed even 3Ir. Dickinson's last estimate from
twenty-five to thirty thousand dollars, and
those on the road from thirteen to fifteen

thousand dollars. Also the |)ayments on the

Miami extension canal have exceeded the

estimates of Mr. Spencer, rising seventy
thousand

; exclusive of seven thousand dol-

lars to his unrestricted check. It would be

wollifthe matter stopped here, and these

payments, however excessive, embraced the

whole ncbt. But it does not. Checks are 900,00t); which has sincethat time increasec

still outstanding, and more are due to con- i to nearly $20,000,000. Who that know:

tractors. From the best information we can anything about these works or the financed

get, there was yet uncovered by the late loanjof the State, believes the great increase ha4

at tho end of the fiscal year, about two hun-jbeen honestly incurred? What importan
dred thousand dollars of debt on the works. {works have we made since that time, tha

The legislature undoubtedly intended to pro- our liability should be increased three-fold

vide for the whole debt of the State, and the Sir, since that time, our State has been one

fund commissioners labored assiduously to common plunder ground. Frauds and spe

carry out that pupose. The one has been eolation have been the order of the day
thwarted in its object, while the others, rest- Such transactions as are shown forth in the

ing upon what they considered the most au- report just read, will account for th^ amoun

dollar ; thus mjaking out of the sweat a

toil of the poor laboring man one hundre

per cent. In < iew of tlie millions that tl

State has alreaiy lost, who can now doul^t

the truth of these charges?"

THK SALK OF THE I't BLIC WORKS. THI
DKBT AND HONOR OK THE STATE.

Mr. Herr, of Lancaster, recently madeia
long speech in pur legislature, in favor of tl|c

sjile of tho majin line of the public work^.

He contended that the integrity of the con^-

monwealth coijld rot be maintained witho<it

such sale ; and that any member who argued

to the contrary exhibited a lamentable igno-

rance of the r^al state of affairs. lie cat*,

neslly advocated the payment to the utlef-

most farthing |of the State debt, and safd

that in order |to accomplish this, we inubt

husband our iikeans, always having a stri):t

regard to the interests of the people, up^n
whom we must rely in the final emergenqy
—not by constant appeals to their patriotis|n

for that term 'has lost its charm by its t^o

frequent use, j(palriotism and love of cou^-

try have of lat|i; years been a sovereign balkn

Ij

for all our ills)—but by giving then» an c\|i.

ildenre that we never lose sight of their inte-

s'ructive pp.

«ne hundred thousand dollars, what amount
would remain due on the completion of ex-

isting contracts. But speculations upon or

repining at results, are alike vain. The evil

IS upon us. The debt exists, and its pay-

ment is a duty from which we may nofl

shrink. Investigation into the conduct ofj

public officers is not only the right, but, un-j

der these circumstances, it is the duty of thci|
J

general assemblv.'
!

"But the same witness proceeds, and injlrcst in all our deliberations.'

the same communic»ation tells us, * that nqj His view wis to stay the desti

one can doubt, by looking at the cost of thdjiicv f.f repudiation. Our means he regariJ-

works, but what there has been an inordinatdjed'as ample, i( properly applied—but in ijie

and almost profligate expenditure of moneyjj first place, he i
thought' that the price of t|ic

on the Wabash and Erie and the Miami ex-jj public works sfiould be fixed at an availaLjIe

tension canals.' So alarming was the ex-j sum, or a sum likely to be obtained, and tluit

penditure, that the auditor joined with thej the |>eople woiild sustain thiscour.se on l|c
other fund commissioners, in refusing to pajijpart of the legislaturo. But if on the othjpr

the checks upon certain portions of thostjj hand, the legislature should refuse to tajie

works. And who can doubt but what thdlanv further action in the disposition of tjic

auditor was right, when he looks at the figf public works, jie for one should not be sur-
ures, and finds that those canals cost about prised if, bcfoj-e a twelvemonth, repudiatitMi
double the amount per mile, that the Ohi(il should 1) - favjored through tho Icn^uh and
canal cost ? From this fact alone, wht^

doubts the charges made by the auditor? an4
who does not feel that the half was not toldf

Sir, if the legislature had taken decided step;

years ago, and turned out these unfaithful ser

vants, millions would have been saved to the

State. For it is a fact at which all hones
men must startle, that when the Oliir) cana
wa-? completed and the Miami canal fini'jhec

up to Day-ton, our entire d. bt was only $4,

breadth of tho commonwealth.
We perceive also that Mr. Cf»oper hps

suggested a billl, calculated to offlct the <|b-

ject of sale, without reducing tho pricr*.')

—

His plan is to let the company go info o|je-

ration, on 8 llO,000,Ot)0 being subscribedj-^

the stockholdtirs then to elect six directors

and the State |threc—the works to l>e un(|,er

the control of jhese nine. The stockholders

to receive fivel per cent, out of the revenues
of the works, rtn the 810,000,000 subscribbd

—the State to receive five per rent, on the

stock held by her, if the revenues shoujld

amount to enough. If they should yi^ld

more than five percent, on the $20,000,000
the balance to be divided equally between
the State an(J the stockholders. By (l^is

plan, the State debt would be reduced 8l(),-

000,000 at once, while the stockholdirs

would receive no more from the revenues jof

the work, than they now receive in the shape

of interest. Another feature is, that as the

I

(
..

-•* .- J*.-
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revenues from llie public works increase,
I

precaution was taken to prevent aliens from

more stock i-s autoorised to bo subscribed, [participating in the advantage.—Now, how-

until the whole $20,000,000 shall have been
' "

taken The subject is an important one, and

we trust thnt the legislature will eovern

themselves accordingly.

—

Phil. Inq.

Railroads versus Canals.—The follow-

ing from the London Times of the 22 J Feb-

ruary, shows that John Ball begins to dis-

criminate between canal and railway loans jii,i„k this is a preparatory step towards the

in this country. The shot id a fair one, and
|

negotiation of a loan in Europe, but consider

ever, the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad,

which is finished, has proved such an inju

rious competitor, that it has left off paying a

dividend altogether. Under these circuni-

stances, application is made to the Legisla-

tare lo allow aliens to participate in a pro-

perty from which they were excluded when

it was productive of any benefit. Many

ing the estimation in which Pennsylvania

redit is at present held, it was certainly a
worthy the late Rev. S. Smith, to say that

HO long as the Schuylkill Canal paid divi-

dcnds of 25 per cent., and its stock was worth
' needless trouble."

—

T. of Commerce

$3-30 per 100, it was kept at home ; but now,! —
when below par, it is offered abroad. Such! raltimork and thk west.

is the onward march of railways, that thisj Cheap and Quick Transportation.—The
class of improvements in the eastern states jp^gggnj rates at which the various kinds of

is already decidedly preferred : and a greatLjer^handise are transported between the

change is taking place in the public mi^id in ^.^y ^^f Baltimore and the Ohio river, by

per 100 lbs. from Philadelphia to Baltimore;

and the Ericisson Steamboat Line (by way

of the Chesapeak and Delaware Canal) at

10 cents per 100 lbs. for all kinds of mer-

chandise.

—

Bait. American.

this state and in Pennsylvania.

The contest for superiority between the

Schuylkill Canal and Reading Railway, is

looked upon with much interest by our citi-

way of the Rail road route to Cumberland,

are so very moderate that, when taken in

connection with the saving of time growing

out of the shortness of the route and the

zens, and a year more will settle the qucs-igrcat despatch employed, they cannot fail to

tion in favor of the cheaper transportation, attract the attenti<m of Western merchants,

at all seasons of the year, by the " better Yot the information of those who are unac-

improvcment of the age." The panacea injquninted with the rates we will state them.

Pennsylvania, as well as in this state, appears
j

from Baltimore to Pittsburgh the aggre-

to bo to enlfirge the canals; while all c\pe-jgjjte charge per 100 lbs. on all merchandise

rionco in England shows that small canals ^gjjcept Coffee, Tin plate, Manufactured To-

are the most profitable. We are not aware 'j^aco and Fish in barrels) is 95 cents, viz.

that a single canal in England has been eii.|proni Bal. toCumb'land by railroad, 3-5 cts.

largcd, and the experiment on our I'rio Ca- Wagon carriage from Curaberlad to

nal is anything but satisfactory to our tax- Brownsville, 50

paying citizens, or creditable to our engineer- igijjjinhoat freight from Brownsville

to Pittsburgh,

Improvement,

by Monongahela
10

ins talents. It was estimated to cost $12,-

•000,000—then $23,000,000; and if ven-

tured on again, and railwaws do not super-

sede its necessity, we predict that the sum

.^
required will greatlyexeeed this amount. It

has been stated in our columns, and it is un-

deniably true, that if the enlargement were

accomplished, it would be necessary to keep

up a r.ite of tolls to pay the interest on the

debt and to extinguish the same, that wouM
constitute a barrier to cheap transportaiioM| therefore, 85 cents,

greater than the Alleghany ridge. The likej Yrom Baltimore to Wh-eling \\\e nggre-

result will in all probabilify be the case inj^gte charge per 100 lbs. on all merchandise

^ Pennsylvania.
, '(other than the articles above excepted) is

From thp. London Times. I 110 cents, viz :

The following paragraph appears in the From Bait, lo Cumberland, by rail-

> Report of the Schuylkill Navigation Com road, 35 cts.

FIFTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE I'E-

TERSRURGH RAILROAD COMPANY.

The board of directors have the satisfac

tion of informing the stockholders, that the

business of the road and the affairs ot the

company have improved considerably since

the last annual meeting.

Tiie receipts of transportation for the

twelve months just ended, were $122,870 81.

This is $.%141 28 greater than it was the

year before. At the same time there was

a considerable saving in the expenses at-

tending the business. This saving amount-

ed to $12,230 83 in the expenses, and

$3,888 10 in the interest account, making

altogether $16,118 93. The amount of

the expenses was $49,972 33, and the in-

lerest $8,745 98—in all, $58,718 31.

The increase in the receipts and the sa-

ving in the expenses made the nett income

$21,260 21 greater than it was the year be-

fore. The amount of the nett income was

$64,152 50.

We paid off during the twelve months

$41,887 72 of our debt and a dividend of 3

per cent, to the stockholders. Our whole

debt (deducting the assets) is now only 694,

592 98,' about one half of which matures

this year, and the remainder the year fol-

lowing.

The increase in the receipts was from

passengers. In the freight there was a

slight falling off; but this was only in the

receipts, and was caused by the reductions

made in our rates of transportation in Oclo-

ber, 1843. These reductions, you may re-

Through from Bait, to Pittsburgh, 9.i els

On the excepted article above named, viz

Coffee. Tin pi ate. Manufactured Tobaco and! member,^ were made with the expectation

Fish in birrcls, the charge on the Rail road that they Mould arrest the decline which

from Baltimore to Cumberland is only 2o

cents per 100 lbs. and the aggregate charge

throng 1 from Baltimore to Pittsburgh is,

Wag(m carriage from Cumberland
to Wheeling, ii]

panv, which was received with the last file

of Philadelphia papers

:

•'• With a view to the further improvement;

nf the Navigation, the Board apj)lted lo thejTrough from Bait, to Wheeling, $1.10

Legislature at its last session, and obtained On the excepted articles above named the

an extension of the time for improving and | charge by the Rail road from Baltimore to

completing for fifteen years from March 8th,

184.?, and at the same time the restriction

which prevented persons not citizens from

holding stock was removed."

To those who are unacquainted with the

facts of the case,, this paragraph appears

harmless enough, but it has created no
small amusement among those who have

heard the situation in which the company is

placed. Some time ago, it seems, so great

was its prosperity, that it used to pay at the

rate of 25 per cen^.» and then the gre^^test

"*>

Cumberland is only 25 cents per 100 lbs,

and the aggregate charge through from Bal-

timore to Wheeling is one dollar.

Receipts arc given by the forwarders in

Baltimore to deliver merchandise in eight

days, at either Pittsburgh or Wheeling.

Philadelphia and Baltimore.—We ob-

served that the rates of freight between

Philadelphia and Baltimore have been

brought down to very low prices. The
Rail road Company advertise to carry dry

goods at 12J cents and groceries at 10 cents

had commenced in the tonnage of the road.

This they have done ; and although we have

not yet felt their good effects in our receipts,

yet we have every reason to believe that we
will soon do so, as the quantity of freight

last year increased about 2500 tons. If we
have a similar rate of increase for the cur-

rent year, it will add $12,000 to our revenue.

We have a fair prospect of even a larger in-

crease than this, as the freight business has

commenced much earlier and better this

year than it did last.

Freight receipts for the month of Febru-

ary, 1944, $5,847; same for the month just

ended, S7,4S7 j increase for the month, SI,-

640.

The prospect of further increase in the

travcil of the road is also favorable. Besides

the improvement we may expect in this item

of our business, from the improving condi-

tion of the country, we look for some from

a reduction of the high rate of fare charged
on the Baltimore and Washington railroad,

which we presume will soon be made. The
fare on that road was originally fixed by
the legislature of Maryland ; but an act has

litely been passed authorizing the company
to reduce it. This we have no doubt will be
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carried into effect, as the directors of that

company have always expressed their inten-

tion to do it as soon as the power should be

iriven thtiin. A fair reduction of the rate

on that road will add considerably to the

travel going between the north end south,

and of course to ours.

But even with no increase in our receipts,

we shall be abundantly able to provide for

the debt falling due this year, and continue

the dividend of three per cent. Next year

we think the prospect is now certain, that

we shall be able to extinguish the whole of

the dobt, and increase the dividend ; and we
believe the prospect of good and regular

dividends thereafter is also as certain.

By order of the board of directors.

n. D. BiuD, President.

March Hd, 1845.

Statement of the affairs op the Petersburg
RAILROAD COMPANY, FEBRUARY 1st, 1845.

Capital stock paid in, - - - 769,000 00

Pebt—To the state, - 16,000 00
Individuals in account, 5,594 46
Dividends uncalled for, 3,006 50
Bills payable, 29,352 83
Bonds due in 1845, 18,149 55

" 1846, 44 600 00—: 116,703 34

Profit and loss, - - - -
.

84,176 24

Train expenses

:

Wages of enginemen, con--

ductors, firemen, train-

hands and cast of fuel and
oil, - - - 12,704 00

Repairs of engines and cors:

Wages of men and cost of

materials of all kinds, 8,497 38
Repairs of railroad:

Wages of overseers and cost

of laborers and materials

of all kinds, - - „ l.'>,067 50
Miscellaneous expenses, 2,877 20

49,972 3;i

72,898 41

- ^ 8,745 9^

S969,879 58
Cost of railroad, engines and

cars, steamboats and hotel, 798,064 20
New track, - - - 96,319 27
Weldon bridge, - - 53,385 75 '

917,769 22
The debts due the company are.

By Greensville and Roanoke railroad

company, _ . . . -

By Raleigh and Gaston do.

Freight accounts of Jan. (col. in Feb.)

Post-office department, ...
Individuals in account, - - -

Cash,

Income after payment of expenses.
Deduct interest account, - , -

Net income, $64,152 5^

The Railroad Projects.—I'he two branchi'

es of the legislature seem to be remarkabljf

at variance in regard to some of the numei
rous railway projects now before them ; ancj

from present appearances there is dangej-

that the wishes, of not the rights of the peoj-

pie will be seriously disregarded. In referj-

ence to the Farmingham petition, particuj-

larly, there is a singular disagreement be-

tween the two bodies. The house, by a very

decided vote, has shown a disposition to,grai^

the prayer of the petitioners, while the Se|-

nate, with still greater unanimity, has de-

clared against them. I

There is some danger that our legi.slatur^

may overstep its authority in these matter^
That authority is to guard the constitutioii

and laws against infringement, and to affbrfl

necessary protection to private rights. Thfe

general principles of legislative power ar^

OAA c, the same in their application to railway a!^
«00 bl /• , • 1 1 ^- !

5 180 22 to manulacturmg and other corporations
j;

1,497 03 1 and it is a question whether the whole su
1,157 to ject of railway enterprizes should not be lo
629 88

-^ -^ ^

$969 8*1) 58'^^ individual or private responsibility, under
'

ithe operation of general laws, as is now the

$130,941 96 'case with manufactures. We regret thajl

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS OF THE PETERSBUBGH
RAILROAD COMPANY FROM FEBRUARY 1st. 1844, TO
FEBRUARY Ist, 1845.

Raceipts.

Cash in hand Feb. 1st, 1844, -

From steamboats, - - - -

Rent of hotel,

Received of the debts due the company.
Gross amount of transportation.

regret

the proposition submitted by Mr. Dwight,
for the appointment of a board of railwai

commissioners, has been so ill received ip

the house. Such a measure, judiciously oii-

120 86!g'*"'zed, would be a decided improvcmenjt
ftOO 00: upon the present embarrassing and expensivtj

5,602 OGjnaode of legislation upon a subject which h^s
"' become, and is likely to continue for years;,

one of engrossing importance.

—

Bost. Trai.

1,548 23

1

$130,941 96

Disbursements.

On acoount of new track.

Expenses of transportation,

Interest of debt, - - -

Amount of debt paid off, -

Dividend of July and January,
Cash, - . - - .

DEPAILED STATEMENT OP THE RECEIPTS AND EX-
PEXSKS OF TRANSPORTATION FROM FEBRUARY Ist,

1844, TO FEBRUARY ISt, 1845.

Receip's.

•Dublin and Cashel Railway.—The direc -

49,9T2 33 tors have completed a contract for the works
8,745 98 [between Inchicore (near Kilmainham) and

1?':*9? I^iCarlow. There is a difference of onl|

£1,500 between the rsfiinate of the engi-

neers and the amount of the contract. j

115 64

23,070 00
629 88

From Freight,

Passengers,
Mail, ^ -'

65,988 53
41,682 28
15,200 00

Expenses.
General superintendence

:

Salaries of president, treasu-

rer and clerk, - - 4,500 00
Depot Elipenses

:

Cost of ag^ents and labor at

depots, including those on
the Greensville railroad 0,326 25

122,870 81

We understand that an iron steamer df
nearly 300.horse power has commenced bd-

ing built by Messrs. George Lunell and Coi,

ship builders and engineers, at Bristol, whicp
is to embrace all the new improvements ejt-

tant ; she is to form one of the extensivje

fleet of the Bristol general steam navigation

company, who have steamers constantly pl^f-

ing between the above place and the varioiis

Irish and many other stations. This com^
pany have adopted the use of Smart's ellip-

tical convex propellers, and it is expected

the vessel in question, having this much a|i-ina/

proved adaptajtion, with the determined in-

tention of the; eminent builders to outvie,! if

possible, even 'the most perfect, will produpo

such a boat as may justly entitle them to the

name they already bear, and rank thdm
amang the first builders and engineers in (lis

or any other quarter of the globe.

—

Mining
Journal.

;

| f

Increasing Adoption of Iron.—We fijid

that the preference for iron in the const rilc-

tion of vessels is daily IjjBcoming more ge-

neral and decided. Our accounts from pil

quarters intimate this growing profKinerance

in favor of metal over wood ; in Liverp^l
there are innumerable inquiries for iron v{js-

sels, both for sailing and steaming purposjes,

and the demand has within the Inst ftw
weeks been so peremptory and incessafit,

that we entertain no doubts but that, at ijlie

close of the year, the greatest ditficuily wiill

be experienced in obtaining iron for sbip-

buiidin;j. The iron market in Liverpool Ijas

been much excited of late, and pig iron \\ii»

been specuhted in to aconsiderable extent

;

and pig iron, 1, 2 and 3, Scotch has boen
sold during tqe week at Glasgo, on 'Change,

at 953. net cash—the demand for consump-
tion being very great—and doubtless will;b»?

much higher. The Low Moor company, ion

Monday, made a general advance of j£l ^er

ton, and we hear that our occounts, pgib-

lished last week, respecting that and the

Bowling company having bought largtly;of

Scotch pig iron is incorrect. On the whole
the brightest prospects may be confidenlly

entertained fcir the trade, and the difficu{ty

will not now consist in the limited demand,
but the inadequate supply in the marketJ

—

Mining Journal.

The Iron Trade.—This important branch
of commerce still continues its promisibg

position, and, in proportion as the value tin*

hances, speculators extend their operatiotis. .

This evinces lan anticipation of a still grea-

ter increase, and confirms our former opin-

ion, that the advantages are not mer.'^ly |i|re-

sent, and the effect of ordinary fluctuation,

but permanent and perspective. All |ic-

counts testify the progressive asccndatjcy

of iron, and ilt is impossible to predict where
it will stop. Most of the Welsh, Staffoi-d-

shire, and Scotch ironmaster.*, have closed

their books against any further orders' at

present, although the nominal prices mayjbe
quoted as follows:—Bars in Wales, 9Z. per

ton ; ditto in London, 9/. 10s.
;
pigs in Glas-

gow, No. 1, 4/. 10s. ; ditto in Wales, \U.

15s.; rail, 10/. ISs. ; nail rod, 10/. 10^. J

hoop, 11/. 108. ; and steel, 12'. A further
advance is looked for of 20s. per ton upon
Staffordshire bars, hoops, sheets, and rbds

daily, as the difference in price between
Welsh and StafTordshire metal must Jae

maintained. This re-action in the British

market has had its eflfect on sweedish iijon,

which, as well as steel, has, with in the last

week, shown an advance of 2/. per ton; a

good deal of weighty business has bfeen

transacted, and the market, on the whole
has been well looking up.

—

Mining Joxtr*

\
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Railways and Public Accommo(la!ion.— It

has been rernurkod (iiat England is a nation

of grumblers, and its propensity for that

characteristic has procured it more social

and other advantages than other nations en-

joy. The enterprize of capitahsts has given

the middle and poorer classes speedier and
cheaper conveyance than tl)e old coach tra-

velling, yet John Bull tries what more he

can *• squeeze" out of the companies by

grumbling, and, if he can, to get an inside

place at outside fares, forgetting, too, that

in the old mode of travelling, he had to en-

counter wet and wind and provide according-

ly—forgetting, too, the cost of construction

and of maintenance of radways, and the im-

positions which t|j(>y had to encounter in

their infancy. Already are the second class

carriajjes so comfortable, that ollicers of the

guards travel by them to Windsor, and an

increase of comfort would render the first

class typical of vacant possession. Let the

public, then, unite in voice with the compa-
nies, in getting a reduction <»f the taxes on
companies, which contribute about four per

cent, of their receipts to poor and other

taxes, and five per cent, to government for

duty—amounting together for the existing

55 railways to above j£500,()00 per annum.
Let them direct their grumbling to those in-

iquities as they have been shown to bo, and
then cheap travelling and comfort will come
at railroad pace.

—

Raihray 4" Com. Gaz.

RaiJway Slalislics.—Great Britain counts

at present 1,984 miles of railway at work and
nearly 1,240 in course of construction. Ger-

many possesses 1,320 miles decreed and in

progress. Belgium has finished 1.5i» milts

(if railway, and iit now making 8G more.

France, according to M. Teisserene, holds

the last rank in railways among the nations

of the continent. 'I'aken in reftrence to the

population of each country, he estimates

that the length of railways finished or in pro-

gross give— in England, ll'?'^ miles to 100

inhabitants ; in Belgium, 10-74 ditto ; in

Germany, 9-61 ditto ; in France Q'OO ditto.

— Mini/iL' Journal. I

The Iron Trade.—v\ll our advicts still

continue to rc|)rescnt the cheering revival

which thi^ trade has experienced within the

last few weeks, and, at the same time pros-

pects of a far greater advance are contident-

Iv held out. This expectation is founded

chiefly on tiie growing consun)j)tion of that

article for rases in which it was hith( rto un-

appropriat<d— thus the buildings of inm
rooofs, h(al^es, and tirc-proof fabrics have re-

quired ia Liverpool alone upwards of 20,000

tons of cast and wrought metal during the

last year ; and 25,00t) tons of plate and an-

gle iron is now actually in use for the con-

struction of iron ships and steam-boats.

A great demand has also been created

in Great Britain and Ireland, for 2000 miles, 'past declined to execute orders at the former
in Prussia and Germany, 2o0(» ; in France, prices. No fresh orders to any extent will,

1600; Russia and the rest of Europe, 15U0 ; : we believe, now be taken, unless at the ac!.

Total, 7600 miles. This, at 300 tons per vanced rates, and even these will be difficult

mile, will alone require "J,2S0,000 tons of to execute, as we are informed many of the

iron; and if the 'atmospheric principle be manufacturers have more orders on hand
adopted, the quantity will be more than dou- than they can supply for the next twelva

bled. If appears that the Germans, antici- months. Whether the rise will be a per.

pating the demand in England, and her pro- manent one, we cannot, of course, under-

bable inability to meet it, have turned tlieir take to sav, but the trade is reearded as in

attention to their own resources. Already they a most unsettled and feverish slate, fro;i)

have proved their ability to compete with the uncertainty as to the continuance of prc-

us in the construction of machinery, and sent prices. As might be expected, undtr
their power of casting iron has arrived almost these circumstances, a corresponding ad-

at perfection.

—

Mining Journal. 'vance has taken place in nearly all descrip.

1,7 r.
tions of manufactured goods, including nail.«,

The Metal 1 radc.—{From a cr)rrM;>o«- ;„ ^yhj^h a rise of 1.5 per cent, has been de-
dent).—'V\\e prices .d ir.ui (English), as giv-'dnrcd. We are glad to find, as regards tl,e

en by you last week, are 10s. per ton too!„j,i|prs_a class of persons whose labour h:is

low—Bars in London should Have been quo- h^jen greatly depressed—an advance of 10
(let at £5. It), and in Wales at 7/. 10. ; and

j^p^ ^cnt. on their wages was decided on at
Ibis we(^k you will find them, on enquiry, to ^ nieeting of the masters h. Id at Dudley o:i

be even 10s. per ton higher i*till— viz., H/.
; Tuesday. Of manufactured goods for the

in Wales, and 9/. in London; rods, rails, foreign market, we may observe that the or-
and other articles in the same pr-portion. I jgrs arc comparatively light, the greater do-
In fact, the immense demand for iron has ^^^^ x^^- f^^ iron rails, chairs, de-
forced the price up to 10s. per ton nearly -- -

every week, and continues so to do. Tin
Mining Journal,

plates have also advanced at least 'As. per "p AILROAD IRON AND FIXTURES. THE
box ; and Scotch pigs cannot now be bought AV Sul)scribers are ready to execute orders for tiie

below 4/. 5s. or 4/. 10s. per ton at Glasgow,
and only in limited quantities,

now for distant delivery.

Cash down

aliove, or lo contract therefor, at a fixed price, deli-

vered in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
jja45 * 21 Broad st., N. York.

J., .. JO VAIL, PROPRIETOR OF THE SPEED-
rhe Iron Trade—Glasgow, leb. 15.—A ! O. well Iron Works, near Morristovvn, N. J., can

most important feature in the demand for supply at short notice railroad companies and others

Scotch pigs, and a sufficient cause for furth-

er considerable advance, will be found in the

transactions which have taken place this

week in Liverpool. The Bowling Iron

Company eflectcd at purchase of 6000 tons

on Monday last ; and it is said that the

Lowmoor Company also made a similar bar-

gain—the former, however, is certain. That
these wealthy and extensive manufacturers

of iron have not bought on speculation, is a

fact which is now fully ascerti.ined ; but

that they were compelled to (In so by dire

with the following:
Wrought Iron T}Tes made from the be^^t iron and

of any ifiven diameter, and warranted to be i-ound

in the wcUlin?. Railroad compamcs wishing to or-

der, will be plea.«ed to give the exact inside diame-
ter or circumference to which they wish the tyres

made, and thej' may rely upon being served accord-

ing to order, and also punctually, a large quantitv

in the straight bar is kept constantly on hand. Crank-

axels for locomotive engines, made from the best

Pennsylvania iron. Straight axles for locomotives
for ou'side connection engines. Frames tor engines.

Wron^yit iron work for steamboats, and shafting of

any size. Cotton Screws of any length or sjze.

Railroa.d Jack screws, a late invention, and highly

necessity, their own produce being quite in-
^rFovod. Self-acting pumping apporatns for rail

„ .
' ,, *' '

. . road water stations. Herelers tothe tollowinggen
suflicient to enable them to carry on their

works. Dealers have now obtained 85s.

net, and the makers, wc un icrsfand, are

holding for UO-'f. Bar iron is firm at 6Z. at

which sales are reluctantly made by the

makers ; and, from account:* brought by the

.Vnu-rican packet today, numerous purchas.

ers will be in the market immediately.

Fvb, 20.—At the monti ly meeting of the

ironmasters, held hero yesterday, the nd-

vanced price of 4/ KM. (pig-iron) was firm-

ly maintained ; and from the many pressing

orders in the market for immediate complc-

tion, and for export, the feeling of the meet-
ing betokened a further advance.

Birmingham, Friday Evening.— .\ furth-

tlemen

:

Baldwin, Vail & Hufly, Philadelphia ; Wm. Mor-
ris, Philadelphia; N. Campfield, Savannah, Ga.; J.

& S. Bones, Augusta, Ga.; D. F. Giiez, N. Orleans,
I^.; Adam Hall, N. York; J. P. Allaire, N. York;
William Parker, Boston, Mass.; George W.Schuy-
ler, N. York. ja-ik;

N'

abroad for foreign machinery of every kind. K.r advance of 20s. per ton in the price of

I But the chief cause to which this encourag.

.. ing increase is to be attributed is the v.'ist

e.xtension of railways, and the number now
.. .. in progress, certain of cotiipletion in a (aw

years. If the qtiantity can bo procured,

: iron will ha wanted, at a low calculation

—

iron was declared by most of the large hous

es in the South Staffordshire district on Thurs
day last. This rise notwithstanding the recent

an<l rapid advances, did not, however, come
altogether unexpectedly on the trade, as the

principal ironmasters have for some time

for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-

cip;;i railroad;* in the country, etlectually prevents

engines and their trains from running olf the track
at a switch, left WTong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or di.splacing

them.
It is never toucheil by passing trains, except when

in u-se, preventing their running oti' the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails; the latter, even if

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
se*cn at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
ixjrt, Mass., and at the otlice of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 Rtadiitfi, Pa.

' .*•'. 'S
'•-*^'-

'
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riEVArinjT

is devoteel ti) the bene
fit of the public in gen-

eral I icel desirous to

communicate to you
lor publication the fcil-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable
importance, whicli oc-

curred some few days
i^incc on the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the p;;s.-jage of

the evening train of

cars fiom Pi;iladelphia

to this city, an axle of

our large 8 wheeled
passenger car was bro-

ken, but from the par-
j,

ticular plan of the con-
[

Flruction, the accident -

was entirely unknown
to any of ilie passen-

ger.-, or, in fact, to the

conductoi himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed fioHi some
circuuLstances attend-

ing the ca.«e.) had pa.^s-

ed several miles in

advance of the place

where the accident oc-

curred, wb.ereas had
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci-

dent would unavoid;ibly have much injured it, per-

haps thrown the whole train olfthe track, and serious-

ly injured, if not killed many of the pas.scngcrs.

Wllminsrton, Del, S?p». 2S, 1810.

j;^ The undersigned takes pleasure in attcstiii?

o tl.e value ot Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invenlioa of tiie

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad c;.rs. They
have tor some time been applied to passenger ens
on this road, and experience has tested tliLt they ful-

jy accomplish the object int3nded. Sever.il instan-

ces of tlie fracture ot axles have occurred, and in

such tlie cars have unilbrmly run the whole dist.uice

with entire safety. Had not this invention been
u.sed, serious accidents mnst have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucoes-sful in securing the safct)- of pj^pcrty

and lives in railroad travelling, and should be used on all railroads in the countrv.

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLlOTT.Sup. Motive P<iwer,

GEORGE CRAIG, Superintcndn^t^ W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent.

O" -^ model of the above improvement is to !)e seen at the >ew Jejsey railroad and transpdrtation

WR. <;asey, civil engineer. Kg. js
• ChamlK'rs street, New York, will m^ke sur-

veys, estimates of cost and reports lor railwiiys, ca-
nals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and brilges ^jf

I

evciy descri ition. with plans and specificEtiois. He
j
will als<j ac as agent lor the sale or puirhasq of ina-

jcliinery, an< of patent rights for improvemei^s relat-

I

ing to puhJi." Wt rks.

iiTsuk-
lo RoCI_

office, Nt!. 1 Hanover st., N. Yoik.

NEW JERSEY RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATION CCH^PANfY.
Capital, £2,00<1^0CT»!Length of Road, 33 9G-100 miles.

JdUN te. Darcv, E.sq., President.

J. P. Jackson, Esq., Secretary.

ja45

Robert Schi yl:;r, Esq., Vice President

J. WoRTHiNGTOv, E.sq., Treasurer.

Leave Sfvr York, fool of I

(

Coiirtlaiid street.

I) A 1 1. Y . 8 IJ N I) \ Y .

A. M.

12.9, 11,

9, 11

9, 11

9

G, 7 1-2, li 1-2.

6 3-4, 7, 8 1-1,

7, 7 1-2, 8 1-2,

P. M
4 3-4, (i,

A. M.

1-2 19For Newark
" Eliz;ibeihtown
" J{ah\vay
" New Brunswick.

.

Leave
New Brunswick. .

ISahwav 6 3-4, 7, 8 1-1, 12.

Kli7.aU-thlown 7, 71-2, 8 1-2, 10 1-2, 12
Newark 7 1-2, 8 1-4, 9, 11

For New York. 1

9 A.JM. an.l 3 P. M. to meet the Morris and Essex trains, and 9 A. M. and 4 3-4 P. M. to
Somcrvillc train, and for Philadelphia.

,
TABLE OF DISTANCES AND FARES.

2, 3
2, 3, 4 3-4

3, 4 3 4, a
3, 4 3-4...

o 0-4. *'»4 « •:* •

,

4 3-4, 9 1-4 .;....

3 1-2, 5
11-2, 4, 5 1-2, 7, 9 3-4

''• *i*.ii>

11 1-2

113-4

P. M.

4 3-4

8 1-2

9 3-4

: neet the

New York ,

Newark
,

Elizabethtown
Rahway
New Brunswick.

.

New
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TRAINS LEAVE

Boston
ii

((

It

"

Portland
Boston
Lowell
Boston
Concord
Boston
Nashua
Boston
Worcester

Boston
Boston

(
II

II

Albany
Springfield

Boston
Charlestown . .

.

West Acton.. ..

Boston
It

((

Providence
Taunton
New Bedi'ord. .

.

Boston
Dedham
New Yor^i
Brooklyn

11

Greenport
«i

Hicksville
New York

II

Middletown.. .

.

Philadelphia. .

.

Pottsville

New York
Newark

II

New York
It

Elizabethtown..
New York
Rahway
New York
New Brunswick

{I

New York
Philadelphia . .

.

New York
Philadelphia. .

,

Bristol

Philadelphia . .

.

Baltimore
11

Washington . .

.

Baltimore
II

Cumberland . .

.

Hancock
Martinsburg . .

.

Harper's Ferry.

Frederick
II

EUicott's Mills.

Richmond
Petersburg
Albany
Schenectady. . .

.

Albany
Saratoga
Troy
Saratoga
Auburn
Rochester

II

Buflalo

Falls., '.'..'.'.v..

Buffalo

::'^Hci
TRAVEIil^ERisi' RAILROAD DIRECTORV.

- i'*

FOR

Portland
PorL'«raouth . . . .

Newburyport . .

Salem
Portland
Boston. ,. ......

L.owell,.j, ,..^.
Boston. .<. .. . . .

Concord
Boston
Na.shua
Boston
Worcester
Boston

Worcester
New York via Norwich

" " L. Island railroad
" " New Haven

Albany Ji^.. J -.

Boston.
Boston and Albany
New York via New Haven
West Acton
Charlestown
New York, via Sound steamboat

"
. " L. Island railroad

Providence
Boston. .<i

BY RAILROAD

Elastern,

Boston and Maine,
It ((

Boston and Lowell,
II u

Concord,

Nashua and Lowell,

Boston and Worcester,

Boston
Dedham
Boston
Greenport
Hicksville & intermediate places
Greenport " "

Hicksville, (Saturd'y to Suffolk)
Brookl)Ti, (Boston train)

" (accommodation do.).
" & intermedia te places.

Albany & Boston via N. Haven
Middletown
New York
Pottsville

Philadelphia
Newark
New York

Newark
Elizabethtown..

.

New York
Rahway
New York
New Brunswick.
New York

New Bninswick
New York
Philadelphia..

Bristol

Philadelphia
Baltimore
Philadelphia
Washington
Baltimore
Cumberland and inter, places.

Frederick " "
.

Baltimore

Petersburg..

.

Richmond . .

.

Schenectady.
Albany
Saratoga ....

Albany
Saratoga . . .

.

Troy........
Rochester
Auburn
Buffalo

Rochester
Falls

Buffalo

Albany

Western,

Fitchburg

DAYS.- A. M.

Daily, 7J,

7i

7i,

7i,9, HI,
7i,

74
7,11,

7i, 11,

11

II

Sundays,

Mon., Wed. &Fri.,
Tues., Thur. & Sat.,

Daily,

7,11,

6i....

7,9,.
7,10,
7,....

9,.

9,.

Boston and Providence,

Long Island,

Steamer,
New York and Erie,

Reading,

N. J. railroad and trans, co.,

[9 A. M. and 3 p. m., con-

n-cl irith Morris Railroad.]

[9 A. M. aTuf4i P- M., frahi^,

connect with Somcrvilie Rail-
road.^

N. J. railroad and trans, co..

Camden and Ambov,
II 11

Philadelphia and Trenton,
U II

Philad. Wil. and Baltimore,
i; II

Baltimore and Washington,
II It

Baltimore and Ohio,

II

II

Richmond and Petersburg,
II II

Mohawk and Hudson,

Troy and Saratoga,
II ii

Auburn and Rochester,
ti II

Rochester and Buflalo,
II II

Buffalo and Falls,
II It

Albany and Buffalo

8},.

j7,..

p. M.

24,

24,44,
24,44,
24,34,44,6,.
34,

3,

2,5,

2,44,54,....
34,

34,

H,5,
24,...

6,....

Tues., Thur. & Sat.,

Mon., Wed. &Fri.,
Daily,

8,

74, 101,

Tues., Thur. & Sat.,

Daily,

Mon., Wed. &Fri.
Daily,

Sundays,
11

Daily,

Sundays,
II

Daily,

Sundaj's,

Daily,

K

II

(I

8,

8,

8,

84,

74,

9,

7i, 104,

74,

94,

94,

7,

64,

8,3,

64,

9
9,

9,11,12,....
74,81,9,11,.
9,

HI,
9, 11

7, 74, 84, 104,

9,11,

6J,7,84, 12,.

9,

6,74,114,..-
114.

9

12,

7...

54,.

9,..

8,..

9,..

9,..

6,..

74,.

8,...

104,

114,

8,

74, 12,

lOt, ..

51,

8,

9,

74,. . .

.

7,

74,.

84,.

8,..

9,..

84,'.

24,.

24,.

If,.

3...

24,...

1,44,
5,....

4,....

34,...

34,...

34,...

24...

3, 51,

44,...

U,

34,

2,3,41,6,74,.
14,4,54,7,9},
41,

91,

2,3t,4j,6,...
34, 5,

3,41,6,
4f,94,
3,41
81,

84,

41,

4,

4,

8,

5, 111,.

54

4,.

124,.

2,...

44,.

14,.

54,....

34
2
124, 5,

34

14.

MILCS.

106
54
35
14

109
109
26
26
76
76
41
41
41
44

200
200

41
41

PARE.

00
25
50
00
00
75

00
00

1 25
1 25

6 m
6 00

1 50
1 50

95
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FRENCH AND BAIRDS]PATENT SPARK ARRESTER
TO THOSE INTERESTED INi

Railroads, Railroad Director-

with public works can be brought to the notice of all ^^^ Managers are respectfully invi

persons in any way interested in these uudcrtakings.

Hence it offers peculiar advantages for advertising

times of departure, rates of fare and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

ceinci|^ etc. It is also the best medium for advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new under-

takbgs fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum S125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " 3
One square " "

i

Professional notices per annum 5

00
00
00

ENGINEERS and M.4.CHINISTS.

STILLMAN, ALLEN «&. Co. N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y. • .

- \.

H. R. DUNHAM & Co. N. Y. '
•

'"

WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y. " '^i',

PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y. ' ^ . v/

R. HOE & Co. N. Y. .. .^;--"-^

J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nafl Works,
Troy.N. Y. [See A'/v.)

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented h\

the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dast from thf

chimne)- of engines on which they are
used is experienced.
These Arresters are constructed on

an entirely different principle from any nt-TCiolore onerea lo ilie puuuc.
The form is sucli that a rotar}- motion is imparted to the heated air,

I

smoke and sparks passing through the chiin|iev, and by the centrifu-j

gal force thus acquired bv the sparks and du:^ they are sej)ardted iromj
the smoke and steam, and thrown into an oute* chamber of the clkinincy

'

through openings near its top, from whenc^ they fall by thdr ownl
'.gravity to the bottijm of this chamber ; the fmoke and sieam passing I

off at t!ie t.^p of the chimney, through a capjacioas and unobstructed
J

pa.ssage, thus arresting the sparks without .impairing the power of'

the engine by diminishing the draught or act vit\' of the fire in the furnace. •

These chimne)'s and arresters are simple, durable and neat , in appearance. They are noW in u$e
on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of w-hich we are at liberty to refer thclse who
may desire to purcha.se or obtain further inC )rmation in regard] to their merits

:

1

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and A nboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Sufcijintcni-

ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga. ; G. A.. S'icolls, Supei-intendant Philadelphia, Readiig and
Pottsville Railroad, Readin^r, Pa. ; W. E. \|orris, President Philadelphia, Germnntown and pJorriB-

town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. H Dudley, Presideitit W. and It. Railroad Comppny, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; CjI. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Knilroad Company, Charleston,! S. C.

;

W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jafckson Railroad, Vicksbnrg'a, Miss.; R. S. Van |len»;sc-

laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New ifavcn Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup'l Lexington add Ohio
" "

-
- - -

'New Jersev Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Surf't Mc-
ilroad, Wi'lmingtim, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't El^zabeth-

yler, Pre.sident <J!eiitral Railroad Company, S;i\tannah,

con, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,
P. Central Railroad, Detroit^ Mich. : G. B. Fiskj Preaj-

TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur- Railroad; Lexington, Ky.; T. L. Smith, Sup'

A ^^R^,?!rrK.\^"^
^'^^•^ tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington R.

DoJ?^«o^^^il^;?^\'^^^"''^'''y- (-5^^ ^'^M town and Somerville Railro.id; R.R. CROGERS KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat- Ga ; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad
erson N. J. (See Adv.)

i Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M
o. VAIL, bpsedwell Iron Works, near Morristown, sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.

I Orders for thesa Chimneys and Arresters, aidiessed to the subscribers, or to Messrs. Baldwin Si Whit-N, J. (Sk Adv )
N. )RRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia, Pa
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. {Sre Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD. Philadelphia, Pa. [See Adv.

^

BALDWIN J: WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.
•JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COM-

pony, Newcastle, Del. [See Adv.

A

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore. Md.
CYRUS ALGER & CO., South Boston Iron
Company.

SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass.
HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.
C. C. ALGER, [Stockbridge Iron Works,] Stock-

bridge, Mass.

IRON MERCHANTS and IMPORTERS.

DAVIS, BROOKS, & Co. N. Y. 1*^ AdvA
A. iVG RALSTON&Co.Philad Pa. [See Adv.']
THOMAS Ac EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia.

: [Sm Adv.]

ney, of this city, will be promptly executed.
N. B.—Tiie subscribers will dispose of

ble terms.« The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Jfmriuil of June. 1844.

A GOOD SECOND HAND LOCOMO

'\

FRENCH & BAIRID.
^in^^le rights, or rijhts for one or more States, on r*asona-

PkiMrljfkia. Pa., April 6, 1844.
]a45

Engine, C wheels, weighing with wood and wa

S'

IVE
T.^

O RAILROAD CU.MPA?
factur^rs of railroad Mach

A NIKS ASD JMAN-
achinery. The subscri-

iilnglish bnr iroi^, of allter about 10 tons, with Tender complete, made by tiers have fc* sale Am. and Enj
Baldwin, for sale by A. & G. RALSTON & CO. '

f-izes; English blister, ca.st, .'^^hcar and spring steel;

Mar. 20, Im. 4 South Front St., Philade phia. Juniata rocl^; cara.xles, made of double refinad irop;— sheet and bdilcr iron, cut to patleni ; tiers fdt loc©-

PRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, motive engipes, and otht-r railroad carriage fheel>«,

Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engaged made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

in manufacturing Spring Steel from 1 {- to 6 jnches the latter a very superior article. "Jiie tires are
in width, and ofany thickness required: large quan- made by R^es'^rs. Baldwin & WhitneV, locomotive
titles are 3-earlv furnished for railroad purpose*, and engine manulacturers of this city. Orders addres-
wherever use^, its quality has been approved of. sed to thera,;or to us, Mill be prompllV'executcd.
The establi-sbment being large, can execute )rders[ When thq exact diameter of the wlieel issjated in
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, a] id the the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, jsaving
quality warranted. Address !to the purchaser the expense of turnins: themlout in-

JOAN F. WINSLOW, A^en', jside. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE.
j5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N, Y. ija45 N. ^ oat. I9th and Market sts., Phi]«d., Ft.

i ---

. r- -

-.''•'

^^p^:
u.,-..

4' :- • V

l-;.--.

-'-.* .,
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
TvTos imported to order anil constant! V on hand

by ' A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphj.-'.

THE NEVVCASTLt: MAN

U

t'ACi' IJ KuVla
Company cuiitinue to furnish at the Works,

situated in th:^ town of Newcastle, Del.. Locomotive
and other steam en5:rines, Jack !sctx;\vs, Wrouj^ht iron

work and Bra -s and Iron ca.'^tings, of all kind.s con-
nected with Sstoamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of
any pattern and .size, with Axles fitted, also with
wrought tires, Sprinj^s, Boxes and l>o!ts for Cars;
Driving and oiher wheels for Locomiitives.
The works Iteing on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with pi-om])tness and despatch.
Communications addres.seil to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
ja45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

piUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS,
\^ etc. The Subscriber having made importaLt
improvements in the construction of rails, mode of
guarding against accidents from insecure joinUs, etc.

—re.spectlully offers to di.spose of Company, State

Rights, etc., under the privileges of kltcrs patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

tere.sted in the works to w hich the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-

portunit)' oHmprorin!: their roads on terms very ad-
vantageous to the varied interests connected with
their construction and operation; roads having in I

ase flat bar rails are pr.rticularly interested, as such,

are permanently available bv the plan. I

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Civil En^vcrr,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other

works pertain inn; to the iirolession, may be construct-

ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be )x>st paitl.

NOREIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
BUSH JI1LL,PIIILADELPIIIA, Pennsylvania.

TO IRON MANUFACTURERS. THE SUB-
scribers, as Agenis of Mr. George Crane, cf

Wales, having obtained a patent in the United
States for his proces.s of .smelting ir^u Qj-e ^^ith An-
thracite coal, and holding an assignment of the pa-
tent obtained by the late Rev. F. W. Geisscnhainer
are prepared tt> grant licenses for the manufactuie
of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. &. G. RALSTON & CO.,
ja45 No. 4 Sout Fronth st.. Philadelphia, \ a. -.

O RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD
EHS OF JMARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
PASCAL IRON WORKS.

WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
From 4 incties to \ in calibre and 2 to 12 feet long,
capable of guftainin;; pressure from 400 to S500 Iba.
per square inch, witli Stop Cocks, T", L», and
otlier fixtures to suit, fitting togetlier, with screw
joints, suitable for STEAM, WATEK, GAS, and for ^
LOCOMOTIVE and ether STEAM BOILER Flues.

C?
HE:] ^3^

Manufactured and for sale by
MORRIS, TASKER 4c- MORRIS.

Warehouse S. E. Corner of Third & Walnut StreeU,

PHILADELPHIA.

TO IRON MASTERS.—FOR SALE.—MILL
SITES in the immediate neighborhood of Bi-

luininous Coal and Iron Ore, of the first quality, at
Ralston, Lyoining Co., Pa. This is the nearest
point to tide water where such coal and ore are
found together, and the communication is complete
with Philadelphia and Baltimore by canals and
railways. The interest on the cost of water power
and lot is all that will be required for many years

;

the coal will not cost more than SI to $1 25 at the
mill sites, without any trouble on the part of the
manufacturer; rich iron ore may be laid down still

more cheaply at the works; aiid, taken together,
these sites ofler remarkable advantages to practical
manufacturers with small capital. For pamphlets
descriptive of the property, and further information,
apply to Archibald Mclntyre, Albany, to Archibald
iJobertson, Philadelphia, or to the undersigned, at
No. 23 Chambers street. New York, where may be
seen specimens of the coal and ore.

W. R. CASEY, Civil Eminecr,

ALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
D;un Fur Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

MANUFACTURE their Patent G Wheel Combined and 8 Whsel Locomotives of the following dcscrip

tions, viz:

Cliiss
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REPORT OF THR AUBURN AND
RAILROAD COMPAN¥.

Length of road, 2G miles.

Cost of construction

:

Commissioners' expenses, S335 32
Office, . V .: . 8,532 13

Engineering, . > , ; 33,337 58
Land account, . ',. .. 82,360 35
Grading, . . , 343,!«1 40
Superstructure & buildings, 1()0,453 01

Outfit account, ..,» . 37,309 17

*
' " ' ~

Balance of interest account. . «

SYRACUSE

$665,848 96
80,756 55

Receipts from passengc-s, 80,553 17

do. all other sources

except capital stock, . 16,184 71

$746,605 51

Number of through pas-

sengers, , 80,538

do. way do. 9,716

96,737 88

-90,254

f
Number of horses, 4.

Number of maclune shops, 2.

Average number of men in the employmlent of the

company, 136.

REPORT OF THF. TONAWAKDA RAILRbAD CO,

The length of the rail road of this company in ope-

ration for the year 1844, is 43 miles.
j

The cost cf construction of the road, jincluding

cost of depots, warehouses, shops and lo(jomotives,

cars and other running machinery, is, as niar as can

be estimated, (a part of the road now undergoing re-

construction,) S727,33l 87.
j

The income for the year 1844, was as foflow

For through passengers.

For way do.

fts:

$71,307 61

21,331 45

Exp. for repairing and run- -
J ^.

'.:

ning the road, . . $44,193 76 ^
^^ ^ V

do. of const'ion, int. on '. .:..'

State loan, &c. . 20,051 09
Amount pd. for dividends, 31,547 00

95,791 85
Number of locomotives, 3.

do. passenger and mail cars—an undivided

interest by contract and purchase in all passenger

and mail cars on tlie line between Albany and Ro-
chester.

Number of freight cars, 18.

The company has no machine shop and no horses.

Average number of men employed, 45.

The number of miles run by passenger
trains was 41,548

do. do. freight and all

other trains, ..... 7,858

49,406

For freight . '^: *i '.

For all other sources, including U. S.

mail, after deducting expense of side

mails , . f'm: "^ >•.-'•:'.'.• .

Total ....'.
Number of through and way peissen-

gcrs in 1844

:

No. of through passengers, 52,962j,
paying .•

No. of way passengers, 26,570, paymg
Expenses of construction and repairs

in the year 1844

:

Expenses of construction .

do. ofrepairs and superintendence

As this head is required to include

all the expenditures, it is proper to add
that under the act of February 7, 1844,

this company made a loan of $150,000

upon hypothecation of its increased

stock ana mortgage of its road.

Interest on this loan paid in 1844
do. and sinking fund on loan of

State credit . . . . .

Interest on bonds and mortgages .

Principal and interest, mortgage pjiid up
Paid for new locomotive purchased

${»2,639 06
15,722 00

5,816 22

$114,177 28

$71,307 61

Jl,331 45

$lti9,83l 87
J8,3ll 93

ROCHESTERREPORT OF THE AUBURN AND
RAILROAD COMPANY.

Length of road in operation, 78 miles.

Cost of construction to Jan. 1, 1844, $1,727,361 15
Expended on construction in 1844, to

Jan. 1, '45, .... 68,981 34

Total construction to Jan. 1, 1845, $1,796,342 49
Income from the 1st day of January,

1845, to 1st of January, 184.5, viz:

From through passengers . , . $136,260 18
do. way do. . •.'..:. 78,98677
do. freight . v.';.•.•.- 7,808 40
do. United States mail .,• ^v ;-,.,"•; "i 13,650 00
do. other sources . « .., ^'. 962 03

Income for the year 1844 *.
. .

Expended for repairs and running road.

Amount of dividends peiid in the year
1844:

On the 1st day of February, 1844 '-,

On the 1st day of August. 1844 .

$237,667 38
85,600 12

49,000 00
56,000 00

$105,000 00
Number of through passengers, 50,512
do. way do.

Total number of do.

Number of miles run, viz ;

By passenger trains .

do. freight trains

do. all other trains

70,857

121,369

128,696
8,736

21,671

159,103

eight-wheel cars, 12

;

Total miles

Number of locomotives, 10.

Number of freight cars, viz
four-wheel cars, 5 ; total, 17.

Number of passenger and other cars : an undi-
vided interest with the Mohawk and Hudson, and
the Utica and Schenectady, and the Syracuse and
Utica, and the Auburn and Syracuse railroad com-
panies, of 78-251 of the following, viz :

Eight-wheel passenger cars 38; four-wh°el do.
62; eight-wheel baggage cars, lOj eight-wheel bag-
gage and mail cars, 4 ; four-wheel baggage cars, 7

;

four-wheel mail cars, 7 ; total, 128.

Right o|f way • • • •.

Gradin* road . . .•;>'...; |i.

Road expenses in Lancaster • v . , •

;

Lands in Buffnlo . . 1 » I
•

Turn oWis and turn tables . .

Buildings and furniture

Paid oil contract for engine house

Engine ihouse and shop swept aA^'ay .

Machine shop
Sundry {expenses by supecjntjendent

Amount of receipts for tlte year ending

Dec 3l, 1844, as per report submitted

Expenses during same period, as per

same Report

REPORT OF TIIK SARATOGA AND SpHEXEC-
TADY RAILROAD COMPANY^

The Saratoga and Schenectady Railroad, extend-

ing frotti the village of Saratoga Spring^ to tlie city

of .Schenectady, is 22 miles long.

The cost of construction is

The receipts of the company from
January 1st, 1844, to December 31,

1844, both days included, are :

From passengers on 14,511,

through . ... $18,696 16
From passengers on 23,424,

1,739 92
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at the last election decided by a very large

majority in favor of the sale. But this de-

cision se»jins to have had very little effect

upon the minds of some niembers. The
matter is a plain one. Are the Public Works
managed with as much economy by the

State, as they would be by a Company ?

Is it likely that the profits from the Public

Works, as controlled by the State, will for

years to coma prove more than equal to the

amount of iho interest on the sum for which
they may be sold ? In short, are the taxes

more likely to be reduced by selling than by
retaining tae Public Works ; and will their

retention bold out a better prospect of the

ultimate payment of the State Debt than

their sale ? These questions seem to cover

the whole ground.
Mr. Smith, of Lancaster, a few days sincej/

made a very able speech in favor of the sale.

He said that office-holderis who batten, and
the offii-e -hunters who expect to batten on

the public spoils, strenuously resist the dis-

posal of Iho Works, because to them they

are all, every thing—life or death. He
gave a table, showing the cost of our finish.^

ed and unfinished lines, the interest at five

per cent, for ten years, the expenditures and
revenue to 1844. The aggregates he made
thus:

Cost, $28,616,375
Interest at 5 per ct. for ten years,14,21 1,382

Expenditures,. 9,831,286

Revenue, 9,286,644

. • From the above, he said it would appear

that the original cost of our public works
was $28,616,375 01; the interest on the

same, not including the interest on sums
paid for surveys, lock-keepers, Canal Com-
missioners, &c., was $14,211,382 06; the

expenditures $9,831,286 68, and the rev-

enue $9,286,644 26. Add the interest to

the expenditures, and we had $24,042,668

74. From this deduct the revenue, and

there appeared an actual loss from these

works of $15,756,004 48.

He contended that the Works, instead of

being profitable, were annually sinking us

deeper in public debt. He believed, more-

over, that in the hands of a Company, econ-

omically managed, they would yield a hand-

some income, and prove a proBtable invest-

ment. Mr- S. also gave an official table,^

shewing that while the heavy tax-paying

counties had voted with great unanimity for

the sale of the Main Line, those that had

drawn more money for School purposes than

they had pai«l for State Taxes, had voted

against the s;ile. Mr. S. concluded his re-

marks with this language

:

"It need not therefore surprise us that the

gentlemen from Centre and Cambria, should

argue so strenuously against the sale. What
matters it to them and their constituents,

that our public improvements are increasing

our burdens ? What care they for a three

mill tax, while they draw more out than they

pay into the State Treasury ? Wonder not

that they talk so lightly of our taxes, and
generously hope that no country will com-
plain of such a trifling burden. Sir, a three

mill tax is no trifling burden. Oppressive,

I
however, as it is, it would be borne with

;less difficulty, and some cheerfulness, if the

relief desired so unanimously by the people

should be granted. Deny this ; refuse to

sell j'our canals aud railroads—disregard

the solemnly expressed wishes of the people

—and if repeated insults should render them
desperate, and serious consequences follow,

upon your heads rest the responsibility.

You act not in the dark. By an overwhelm-
ing majority has this question been settled.

Is it to be re-settled, re-examined—and shall

the will of the people be overruled and
shamefully disregarded by selfish, wreckless

demagogues? Will gentlemen still doubt

and hesitate ?

" Our doubts are sometimes traitors,

And make us lose the good we oft might win,

By daring to attempt."

Such, sir, is the present case. To doubt

the wisdom of this measure is treason to our-

selves, to the people and our creditors. We
may doubt too much, too long, and to our

sorrow. Pyrrho of old, doubted until reason

tottered, and said there was no truth.

Hobbes, the English philosopher, doubted,

until he denied the existence of matter, and
questioned his own personal identity—while

sacred writ gives us the history of a doubting

christian who would not believe unless he

could lay his fingers into print of the nails,

and thrust his ruthless hand in the the pierced

side of his crucified Lord. And gentlemen
would compare unfavorably with the skep-

tic of old, both sacred and profane, if con-

viction failed to follow facts so clearly and
conclusively established, and might continue

to doubt, and doubt though an angel reason-

ed, or one rosefrom the dead"

GREAT WESTERN UVILWAV OF CANADA.

Some one has been pleased to forward us

the Hamilton (Canada) Gazette, in which

we are glad to perceive that public attention

is again turning, and we hope not in vain,

to the vast benefits which would be secured

to the province and to the American travel-

ling public, by the con^^truction of a reilway

from the western extremity of Ontario to a

point opposite Detroit. We have on nume-

rous occasions alluded to this first of all Ca.

nadian projects, and ever anxious to forward

the cause of railways and of every under-

taking of private enterprize, we send to the

Gazette copies of some numbers of the Jour,

nal containing articles which may not be

without use. The principal one was pretty

extensively noticed at the time in the upper

province, and the conclusion to which it

comes as to the western terminus is now

placed beyond the reach of controversy by

the great economy which has been intro-

duced in the working of railways, and, still

more so, by the obvious policy of making
this route to the west such an one as to de-

fy competition—a position it may assume, if

it only receive fair play in the developement

of its natural advantages. With the re.

mark, that the gentleman to whom we are

indebted for the above paper is well known
to, and highly esteemed by, our ablest and

most successful civil engineers, and is neces-

sarily well known to many of the prominent

citizens of Montreal, to whom we refer them

for his standing in the capital, we proceed

to make a few suggestions as to the proper

mode of bringing this project to the atten-

tion of British capitalists : for, from a vari-- f'

ety of causes which we cannot go into now .-.

—of which the want of means is not one— ' v

there is nothing to be done here a/ this time,

or perhaps in Boston cither.

The mode of bringing forward the claims

of railways in England must be adopted " in

extenso." The <:ibjcct of the work must

be clearly stated, the cost at which that ob-

ject can be uccomplishcd must be given in

such a manner as to carry conviction, and

thirdly, it must be shown that the end to be

attained is sufl[iciently great to warrant the

expenditure. Above all, it will be indispen-

sable to avoid that vague grandiloquence so

much in vogue when speaking of the " great

west," as well as the gross exaggerations ;.

and foolish assumptions which characterize

the documents of our canal commissioners

and boards of public works; of these, by

the way, we saw a specimen in an Oswego
paper, where some lecture of Mr. Merritt, ;;

.

at Montreal, was reported, in which the re« j.

peal of the corn laws is demanded from Eng- .;{

land, and prohibitory duties on imports from

the United States are asked from Canada to

insure the success of the St. Lawrence ca-

nals ! It is impossible to conceive anything

so different from the productions of such

men as Messrs. Merritt, Killaly etc., as

the plain, clear, straightforward appeals of.

the projectors of useful and honorable works -.:' <

in England to the public on whom they de- .'

pend for support.

Men of considerable ability and standing

have been occasionally sent to England from

this country, and, generally, without success.
;'

The reason is that those sent out were ge-

nerally cashiers or money brokers, than

whom, no class of the community is more

incapable of taking in at one view the great

points of a vast project, or they were, more

or less, politicians by profession. It is use-

less to examine their relative demerits ; they

are quite sufficient to swamp any really use- -

ful undertaking, though in foisting " State

works" on the people they are quite at home,

as we of New York, Ohio and Pennsylvania ,

only too well know. It is not impossible

that some of our Canadian neighbors may
suspect their condition will be little better

when Messrs^ Merritt and Killaly have " had

/ ':
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their will of them." Suppose the advnn-'rious difficulties, and affording as miiny fa

tat'cs of the Great Western railway to be c»'ities, as any other route of equal lebgth in

advocated by the former d la St. Lawrence

canal, and the engineering considerations to

be presented by the latter, d la Beauharnois

canal, at a meeting of half a dozen accom-

plished London merchants with one of the

Kennies, Stephensons or Brunels, as their

professional adviser ; who can doubt the

"denouement." The visionary ideas and

ill digested information of the former would

be as quickly discerned by the educated

English man of business as would the " great

experience and scientific acquirements" of

the Canadian Smeaton be understood by any

of the distinguished engineers of England.

The Great Western railway would be at

once associated with government works got

up for some vile jobbing purpose and would

be avoided like the plague by those seeking

investments. It is of course not to be ex-

pected that men of equal standing with em-

inent British capitalists and engineers can

be sent out ; but men competent from expe-

rience and acquirements, and—above all

—

of undoubted character, can be found and

their services secured. So great and deci-

ded are the inducements which the Great

Western railway holds out for investment,

that we must believe it sure of success if

ably and honestly introduced to the notice

of British capitalists, assuming, as we neces-

sarily must, that a safe and lucrative invest-

ment in Canada would be a desideratum

with them ; a position we cannot doubt,

though we make not the slightest pretensions

to know such to be the case. That is of

course the first question to be put, and, if

the answer be favorable, we are sanguine

enough to believe that proper exertions will

secure the immediate commencement and

rapid completion of the Great Western rail-

way.

We take the following from the Burling-

ton (Vt.) Free Press—
We are happy to observe that the La-

prairie and St. John's Railroad Company
has applied to the Provincial Parliament for

an extension of its charter from St. John's to

the Province line, at or near Missisquoe Bay
—a distance of about 26 miles—with a view

to connect with the contemplated road to this

place ; and should the charter be granted

—

ofwhich there is little doubt—we have strong

assurances that the stock will be promptly

taken, and the work at once entered upon.

—

This would leave but thiriy.six miles—the

distance between Burlington and the Prov-

ince line, at Missisquoe Bay— to complete

the communication by railroad from Boston
to Montreal. This 36 miles traverses, in

very nearly a direct line, a level region of

New England. A survey of this rbute is

shortly to be made, and will verify bur as-

sertion. Looking at the subject in this as-

pect then, it stands thus : Fifty mile^ of this

line is already constructed, from Boston to

Fitchburgh, and of its ultimate and ispeedy

extension to Burlington, no reflectii^g man
doubts ; at the northern extremity, vfe have
a railroad already in operation froni Mon-
treal to St. John's, with every probability of

its immediate extension to the lint ; and
then we have but 36 miles between EJurling-

ton and the line, to be overcome by tie joint

efforts of all concerned. This route,! too, be

it observed, traverses no wilderness country,
of perpetual snow and frost, but the b^st por-

tions of Massachusetts, New Hanjpsbire,

Vermont, and Canada, every mile oft which
is rich in that productive industry anti natu-

ral resource which alone can sustaih such
enterprises.

There can be no question as to the bene-

ficial effects of railroads upon agriculture

generally. They practically place thfe coun-

try farmer upon a par with the cultiyator in

the neighborhood of the city ; and 4he evi-

dence of this fact is to be observeq in the

fact that never so many farms werejoffered

for sale in the immediate vicinity of poston,

as since the construction of the roa^s con-

verging to that city, while the landsj of the

interior, upon the several routes, haVe pro-

portionally appreciated in value. With a

railroad communication to Boston, e^jery ar-

ticle of produce would have a known t^niform

cash value, and instead of lying six dr eight

months on hand, and being blown upion and
refused, even in exchange for tape anti buck-

ram, would be sought for, at pricesi barely

below the city market. A fat ox, jfor in-

stance, instead of being sold at a jjrice to

allow the drover two hundred pounds for

shrinkage, may be put on board the car and

set down at Brighton while the farmer's corn

is yet undigested in his maw. I

Montreal and Portland Railroa^.—We
have already informed our readers that a

charter had been obtained from the provin-

cial legislature of Canada, for a ijailroad

from Montreal to connect at the Province

line with the proposed road from Pojrtland.

We understand that the charter authorizes

a branch, from any point of the route^ to ter-

minate at (he Province line in the bounty

of Stanstcad, which will connect w|th the

proposed route from Boston through C4ncord.
A letter from a friend living on this; route

i

and near the line, says the feeling isjstrong

and general in Montreal in favor ^{ the

Portland terminus, arising essentialljf from

the representations of Judge Preble, ajnd, in

fiuence of the people of S ierlroj^ke, w! o
fear that if Boston should be iin-forred to

Portland for the Atlantic (erroinu j, t^c short-

er and better route by the outlet of Magog
lake will be preferred to the route :by way
of Shert)rooke. Our correspondent express-

es a belief, however, that the currc-rtt of pub-
lic opinion will be reversed in Montreal.
Still he thinks that the friends of t|ie Con.
cord and Stanstead line have reason to pur.

sue their efforts, with a reasonable prospect

of success.

A writer in the Montreal Gazette of the

18th says

—

1 j

** In an enterprize involving such an im-

mense expenditure as a railway crmmuni-
cation from Montreal to the Atlai^tic, it ifl~

obvious that but one of the proposed lines

can be constructed ; and since, in calcula-

ting the probabilities of success, thd friends

of the Portland line have seemed ii> rely so

confidently upon the aid of the rapitalists of
Boston, it becomes a matter of grave consi-

deration whether, without that aid, 4hat pro-

ject can be secured, and, conspq-jontly,

whether, with all which may else \^: said in

favor of it, the rival route via Cotirord and.

Stanstead is not the only one which can
succeed."

—

Boston Courier.
,

Ratei of Transportation—East and West.
—The Baltimore American says Cnat the

aggregate charge per 100 lbs., on jnli mer-
chandise between Baltimore and Wheeling,
is 110 cents, viz.—from Baltimore to Cum-
berland, by railroad, 3o cts. : wnpnn car-

riage from Cumberland to Wheelinfrj 75 cts.

:

total, 110 cts. On coffee, tin-pi:(if>, manu-
factured tobacco, and fish in barrtls, a re-

duction of 10 cents per hundred lis made.
Freight is carried through from Bnitimore to'

Pittsburgh, via Brownsville, for 9o dents per
hundred lbs. A reduction of lU ct$. on this

rate is made on the articles named above.

Beceipts are given by the merciiai.ts in Bal-
timore, for the delivery of merchandise in

eight days, at either Pittsburgh or Wheeling.

Per^yhania Canal open.—The Penn-
sylvania Canal is open, and boutjs are in

motion. The opening rates of freights by
railroad and canal from Philadelphia to Pitts-

burgh are : Groceries, per 100 lbs.,j$l 12^;
hardware, do., %\ 12^ ; drugs, do., ;$1 12|

;

dry goods, do., $1 37^. Tmie ihri»ugh, 10
or 12 days. ^|

Freigilits to Pittsburg, via Baltiniore and
Susquehanna Railroad and Penney Ivania

Canals—dry goods, $1 12^ ; grocf rtes, 87^ ;

coffee, 75; hardware and cutlery. 67i ; china
ware, 87^ per 100 lbs., and no commissions
charged either in Baltimcre or Pitt?burgh for

shipping.

some degree, from the impression thiat the| Coal on Railroads.—A statement |nade by
means and influence of the Britisli and the Reading Railroad Company .sets forth the

American Land Company will be avjailable fact that the locomotive engine "Mnnatav .

in securing a subscription for the 1 entire ny," weighing about 13^ tons, from July 1st

stock of that part of the road within tHe Pro- to Dec. 1st, 1844—five month^—made 81

vince. It is supposed that the agebts of trips on the road, transporting 16,120 tons

that company will be able to procure! large of coal. The "United States," Weighing

subscriptions "at home," and these iinpres- about 18 tons, during the sam.-

the Champlain valley, opposing as few se-'sions are confirmed by the activity abd in- trips, with 21,205 tons of coal. ,

time, 58

.J- •

»•' > •:

T*

Si.-.-
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NAME OF RA'LWAY.

Arboath and Forfar
Birmingham and Gloucester.

Brandling Junction

Bristol and Gloucester.

Chester and Birkenhead
Dublin and Drogheda j.

.

Dublin and Kingston .............

Dundee and Arbroath
Durham and Sunderland
East County and North and East.

,

Edinburg and Glasgow.
Glasgow, Paisle}- and Ayr
Glasgow, Paisley and Greenock;.

.

Grand Junction
Great North of England
Great Western
Hartlepool
Leicester and Swannington
Liverpool and Manchester
Llanelly '

London and Birmingham
London and Blackwall
London and Brighton

1
c
I.
c

s
is!
« c S

£ a .

EXGUSH RA1L.ROAD SHARE-I<TST.

London and Croyden
London and Greenwich
London and South Western
Manchester and Birmingliam
Manchester and Bolton
Manchester and Leeds and Hull
Midland railway
Newcastle and Carlisle.

Newcastle and Darlington :

Newcastle and North Shields
North Union
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen
Preston and Wyre
Sheffield and Manchester. ,

South Eastern ^

TatfVale
Ulster

Yarmouth and Norwich. .'.....

Yt>rk and N. Mid, and Leeds and Selbv

15
55
23

37i
14i
31

6
16}
18}

102,000
1,187,500|

161,700

400,0001

750,0001

450,00«
200,000
100,000
160,3501

86f4,443,200,1
46 1,125,0001

51 937,500l.

224! 650,000i
10-1 12,478,7121

.

45
1

969,000|

22H 4,650,0003
15V 438,000'

I6j| 140,0001.

32 ,1,209,000

27
i

200,000

I2i!6,874,976

35,000
407,33(5

365,470
211,000
143,170

150,000

152,200
4<),445

124,055

,341,155
375,000

216,666

'581,61

,679,343

155,540

is?

O « 4

_ e «

E2g5

Me-
ss s
"2 K a

a" i
<= •> i«
-1 5 »
« 3 S u
= O

tfi c *

C M «
5 «"
Sg.S.

I c c "

oisJ k
138,870,

1,500,806

481,452'

J9,26l

3i
56

8i
31

804,000
1,793,800

550,000
756,383

92} 2,22^,100
31 2,100,000
10

j
778,100

81 2,937,500

178f5, 158,900
61

23
7

39
82
84
19

19
88
30
25

20i
28

878,240
500,000
150,000
739,201

1,600,000

1,440,000
830,000

1,150,000

2,996,000
465,000
519,150
187,500

1,062.500

497,750
44,000

,928,845

266,000
998,350
229,000
233,300
630,100
690,586
197,730

,943,932

,719,630

188,563

153,876
308,306
400,000

518,989
500,869

359,000,
1.53,416!

270,392
3,931,905
1,649,523

1,066,951!

787,884]

2,453,169,

1,262,518

7,272,539
719,205
140,000

1,739,835
22l,624i

6,393,468
l,315,f>10

2,630,451

1

761,8851

1,0-10,930

2,596,291'

1,923,(:99

773;743

3,921,593!

6,279,056j

1,135,069,

405,728
309,629

l,015,447i

1,978,415

53,203

5,856; 13,148

2,989,

9,889i

47,385
29,429|

12,446!

11,572
84,309'

12,201

132,235

6.993

17,702

118,720
55,866

36,736

23,177
195,080

36,189
369,9(VJ

2,207 6,317

57,239,117,559

92,823
15,978

29,372
7,583

1.5,193

68,457
15,397
8,.585

46,653
76,983

26,499

8,943
9,071

179,852
311.759
.530,277

154,785
20,000
62,500
167,500

355,161

951,455
3,464,172
590,006
348,626
230,250
676,644

31,247
4,191

11,895
40,993

8,509
5,401

405,768

23,870
84,880

10,545
28,933
150,469

58,162

21,140
156,761

281,898
73,947

18,466

37,794

91,171

7,066

14,876

81,482
18,414

13,856

27,132 55,752

Uiviilend at Iat>t

nireting.

12 6 2 10

1 5 02 10
...4 10

...| nihil.

8 6 1 14

...| nihil

6 6
1 5 05

I

nihil.

1 6|

1 2 64
3 64
5 Oj 2

0,10
12 6 3

3 10

1 5
010

2
. ... 10

12

5

1 12 6
1 6
2 2

4

2 10

16

10 6
1

15

10

10
10

5

25
100
50
30
50
55

«
s
"5

>_
"27

100

54
36
32
12

100 166

25 29
34| 29
45| 57
501 57
50j 60
25! 12

1001210
100119
75138

2 8
2 10
nihil.

6 10

5
4 10

7I.fcl01.

4
nihil.

2
6 16 8
8
8
nihil,

nihil.

2 2
6 5
5 1 8
nihil.

10

40 48,
93:110 (

60( 88'

1001 96
10^105;
21 49,
5ffl 37'
IO0I104

20| 39;
20j 38,
50 18 (

82i 93
50
100
29

39
55;
37

Steam nnd Miscellaneonsi

NAME OF COMPANY,

Mint.Anglo Mexican
Anti Dry Rot , . .

.

Australian Trust Company
Greneral hteam Navigation
Gt Western Steam Pa ....

Metropolitan Wood Pav.

.

Patent Elastic Pav
Peninsular and Oriental..

Ditto

Polytechnic Institution . . .

.

Reversionary' Int. Soc. . ,.

.

R. Mail Steam Packet
South We-stem Steam
Ship Owners' Towing
Thames Tunnel
Unirersitv College

Num. of
shares.

10,000
10,000

5,700 100

Ani't.of
share.

~Io

20,000

15,000
10,000
11,493

3,200|

15

10
1

50
50

5,3 3! 100
15,000il00
4,0001 25
3,0<W! 10

4,000j 50
1,500 100

Amount
paid.

To

35
14

loot

6
1

50
40

Div. p c,

per ann.

100
60
5
7i

50
100

Last
price.

10

5
5
7
7
6

4J

10

15i
2

274
25
61

U
64}

104

36i

15

NAME OF COMPANY.

27

65

104

37

Canals.

Ashby de la Zouch
Barnsley
Birmingham, 1-16 share .

.

Do. and LiverpoolJunction
Coventry'

Cromford
Derby
Erewash
Forth and Clyde
Grand Junction
Grand Surrey
Gloucester «nd Rerkley.. .

.

Grantham
Lanca.ster

Leeds and Liverpool
Liecester

1,432,113
720 100

3,000|ll8}
4,000 160
500100
460 do.

600
231

1,297

11,600

1,500

5,000
749

11,699
2,897
545

do.

do.

4001
100

do.

do.

150

47}
100

140

,av.

100
79

1(

do.

do.

do.

40}
100

do.

do.

150

47}
100
'110

4
14

10

20
24
9
32
4
7

8
3

34
9

70
180
150
134

365
•250

105
440
440
162
20
8

185
40
640
39

70
180
160

13i
365
250
105
440
440
161

4

^Loughborough
jMonniouthseire
>Melton Mowbray
jMersey and Irwell

kMacclesfield

>Neath
^Oxford
'Regents or Loncon
{Shropshire
^Somerset coal

iStafford and Worcester
{Shrewsbury
tSlourbridge
CStroudwater
^Swansea
jSevem & Why & Rail Av.
rTrent and Mersey
JThames and Medway
(W'arwick and Birmingham.
^Warwick and Napton

16| 25'

50|l00'

Num. of
shares.

NKW ANU PROPOSED
RAILWAYS.

Aberdeen
Barnsley Junction
Belfast and Ballymena
Blackburn and Accrington.
Birk. and Ches. Junction.

.

Boh., Wigan and Liverpool
Caledonian
Cambridge and Lincoln . .

.

Chatham and Portsmouth..

Chester and Wrexham
Churnet valle)-

Direct Northern to York..

.

Dublin and Belfast

Dundee and Perth
Edinburg and Northern
Ely and Bedford
Glosgow, Dum. & Carlisle.

Gt. South and West Eit. .

.

Gt. Grimsby and Sheffield.

Harwich and E. coim. Jun.
Huddersfield & M. rl. & cl.

Kendal and Windennere .

.

Lectls and Dew.sbury
Leeds and Thirsk
Liv. Ormskirk and Preston
London and Portsmouth. .

.

London and York
Londonderry & Enniskillen
Lynn and Ely
Manchester, Bury and Ross
Manchester and Buxton.
Mullingar and Athlone..
Newcastle and Berwick.
Richmond & W. End Jimc.
Scottish Central
Sheffield and Lincolnshire.
Shrewsbury and Gd. June

.

Shrew. Wolv. Dudly&B..
Trent Valley
West London Elxtension. .

.

West Yorkshire
Whitehaven and Marj'port

FRENCH RAILWAYS.
Boulogne and Amiens .

.

Central of France
Lyons and Avignon
Orleans, Tours & Bordeaux
Paris and Lyons
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen

Share
Capital.

1,600,000

200,000
385,000
400,000

1,0(X1,000

800,000
1,800,000

1,250,000

5,000,000
120,000

1,800,000

4,000,000
950,000
250,000
800,000
270,000

1,300,000

1,200,000
600,000
160,000
6;;o,ooo

125,000
400.000
800;000
600,000

1,750,000

5,000,000
500,000
200,000
300,000
250,000

700,000

*

700,666
650,000
400,000
900,000
900,000
04,000

1,000,000

100,000

1,500,000

1,280,000

2,400,000
2,000,000
2,500,000
1,600,000

1,4,000

70
2,409
250
500

3,000
247

1,786

21,418
500
800
700
500
300
200
533

3,762
2,<J00

8.149
"000
"98(^

Am't. of
share

142}
100
100
100
100

100
100

33}
125
150
140

125
145
150
100

26i
.50

19}
100

100

Amount
paid.

i42r~
100
100

100
100
100

100

33}
125
150
140
1-25

145
150
100

26}
50

m
100
100

Div.p.c.

per ann.

70
10
10

10

2i
17
30
21
6

7i
25
12
14
19

15

5J
65

lOj

81

Laist

price.

1140
160
117

15
365
505
25
120
123
180

230
360

•240

30
495
10
167
122

Present
price.

160
117

15
365

25
120
123

180
230
360

•240

30

10

Wa1«r Works.
.Birmingham
lEast London
{Grand Junction

JNew River L. B. Ann. .

jManchcster and Salford

.

kVauxhall, It. S. London

.

^West Middlesex

4,800
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AMERICAN STATE WORKS AND
STATE WORKS.

N. Y. 1

2
3

Pa

Ohio

Ind.
<i

111.

Mich

4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11

12
13

14

15
16

17

18

19

20
•21

22
23
34
25
2tf

•27

28
29
30
31

32
33
34
35
3G

Black river canal
Cayuga and Seneca
Champlain canal
Chemung
Chenango
Crooked lake

Erie—enlargement of
Genessee valley

52 miles opened, cost $1,500,000.
Oneida lake
Oswego
Beaver division canal
Delaware canal
French creek
Seneca river towing path
Columbia railroad

Eastern division ^

Juniata canal
Portage railroad

.

Western division canal
North branch Susquehannah canal.
West " •' " .

Hocking canal
Miami canal.

Miami extension
Miami northern division

Muskingum
Ohio
Wabash
Walhonding
Western road
Sundry works
Maurae canal
Sundry works
Central railroad
Sout hern rciilroad

Length
ill miles

35
21

64
23
97
8

363
120

6
38
25
60
45

no
68

Cost.

1,524,967
237,000

1.251,a'4

684,600
2,420,000

156,777
12,648,852

3,739,000

50,000
565,437

1S43.

Income,
j
Expend.

16,557
102,308'

8,140
16,195,

461:

1,880,316'.

10,953

14,486
15,967

3,674

CAjKALiS, E'lC.

Iiiconie.

I'he S^a

24.«18

116,739

14,^5
22,179

1,^8

I

The S^atf Cunals arc alj 4 (eet drip, and thij lotkk are
Expend. 13 to 17! feet wide, and bO to «U feet in lenpili.

-i-

69,276

975,130
1,660,742

2,856,636

322,000

1,627,318

4,600,000
3,028,340

607,269
255,015

11,000,000

12,292: 13,819

225 2,239

29,147i 22,742

4,757
68,640

8,291

38,826

10,000,000

1,842,308

936,295

23,167
322,754 123,398

35,922 6.400

838 39,005

7,254 1,782

149,987
24,064

75,960
7,90'^

101,949

211,

60,;

I

The isix millions paid to the canal li«id trom
14,443 auction and salt duties are not inciiul^d in the

'estiinale of c<jst. The Genesee valley tand the

12,740 Black river canals require Uige sumspbr iheir

15,960 completion, Uie intere!*t of wbicli a^tittiemaJ som
3,951 is much greater thai\ thecaimated gros,-i income

Jol' tlies^ canals when fini-'hed. The siinss re-

'quired to complete these two canals arc lS2,000,-
15,557 000 and $.-600,000, makinj their total c<tst when
1 ,636 finished $5,553,000 and if2.40'.»,(K>'J : an txpendi-

28,599!ture inturred on estimated incomes (adtiitied to

5,386|be liberal,) of &39,000 and S14,000 resitjiclively.

22,8 <0
.pf^g jij^^j receipts from the works of i*enns^i-

vania for 1843 were $1,019,401 ; for 1H44 8'l,-

164,320, and the co.«t alxiut 30 millions.
[

The Receipts for 1814 were as follows

Canal lolls, . - -

Railroad tolls, ,, .«,.i . • ,.. p
Motive jiower, »' ' -w' "'" -
Trucks, - - -

of whicfti S585,922 is from 118 miles of ^lro*d,
and S578,404 from 550 miles of cana!

The canals of Ohio are supported b
perty tax of 5J mills on the dollar. Tlere are

853 miles of canal in the State, whirh vielded in

'i5'()27U843 S471,623, and in 1844 S-515,:»3, ^he cost,

113210 ***' J^"'- '^^ being §15,577,233. The increase oi

12'817l'-M over '43 is only S43,770, though thejyear '44

l'o3giha.s exhibited a greater increase thT'iagtout the

2'9oj)icountry than ever before known.

I These 21 millions on simdr)- works

.

jincome whatever.
I The central railroad yields above 6

89,420 and is the only State work—^the Eric
70,000'cepted-^which is able to stand alone.

205,067
138,915

•^943

57,633

4,139
22,341

14,741

578,404
252855
319,590
13,477

• a pro-

ield no

?r cent.,

t>nal ex-

?^-

-^/:-

„-r".:-

'&
.. ^
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A9IRRICAN RAILROAHS. SALES.

RAILROAD8.

Me.
N. H
Maas

Con.
((

<t

N.Y.

1 Portlaiitl, Saco and Portsmouth 50
352j Concord.

3' Boston and Maine..
4; Boston and Maine extension

5i Bof'ton and Lowell
6! Boston and Providence

7; Boston and Worcester
8i Berkshire

9 Charleslown branch.

10 Eastern
lllFitchburg.. .... ....

121Nashua and Lowell
l3:Ne\v Bcdlbrd and Taunton
l4iNorthampton and Springfield

l5JNorw icl» and Worcester
iGjOld Colony
17 Stouirhton branch
18|Taunton branch

191 Vermont and Massachusetts
30!West ytockbridfre;

21 'Western, ( 1 17 miles in Mass.,)

'K! Worcester branch to Milbury
23jHousatonic, (10 months,)
•2* Hartford and New Haven
25| Hartford and Springfield

•26lStonington, (year ending 1st Sept.,).

27! Attica and Buflalo

2S Auburn and Rochester

Leiifi;tli

in

milrs.

29 Auburn and Syracuse
30 Buflalo and Niagara
31 Erie, (44G miles,)

32|lilrie, opened .^

33iHnrlem
34 1 Hudson and Berkshire
35!Long Island

36iMohawk and Hudson
37 Saratoga and Schenectady . . .

.

3S 'Schenectady and Troy
39,Syracuse and Utica. .,

40|Tonnawanda
41 |Troy and Grecnbiish

.

'.

t2jTroy and Saratoga
43|Utica and Schenettady

N.jJ. 44jCamden and Amboy
45jElizabethtown and Somerville.

4r>i Morris and Essex
47, Xew Jersey
48|Paterson .."...,

Pa. [49 Beaver Meadow
jSOCumberland Valley
51 Harrisburg and
52i Hazleton branch
53iLittle Schuylkill.

Lancaster •

Del.

Md.

Va.

.•yiiBlos-sburg and Corning
l55| Mauch Chimk
J56iMinehill and Schujikill Haveu
57' Norristown

|58 Philadelphia and Trenton
59 Pottsville and Danville
GOJReading
eijSchuylkill valley
62lWilliamsport arid Elmira
G3iPhiladelphia and Baltimore
i(>4 Frenchtown
fi5; Baltimore ami Oliio, (1st Oct.)

GGiBaltimore and Susquehanna
671 Baltimore and Washington
GSJGreensville and Roanoke
69' Petersburg and Roanoke
701 Poitsmouth and Roanoke
7l| Richmond and Frederick.sburg

72 Richmond and Petersburg •

"S\ Winchester and Potomac *

N. C. 74i Raleigh and Gaston
75 Wilmington and Raleigh

S. C.
i(

Ga.
((

Ky.
Ohio ^1

S2

Ind. 83

Can. 84

South Carolina.
Columbia . . . ; .

.

Central

:::::]

Georgia
S0| Lexington and Ohio

Little Miami
Mad river

Madison and Indianapolis. . . .

Champlain and St. Lawrence

.

17
'2G

41
44
21

54
50
14

20

59'

1-4

1-2

4
11

3
156

74
38
25 1-

48
31

78
26
22

53
26
31

96
17
22
20 1-

53
43
6
25
78
Ct

26

34"
16
26
46
36
10
29
40
9
18

20
30
29 1

94
10

25
93
16

188

58
33
17

60
78 1

61 I

231
32
84
IGI

136
66
190
147

40
40
40
56
15

41,516

7,686,202

8,431

1,844,123

1,100,000
60U,00(i

2,600,000
336,211

1,796,342

760,657
200,000

5,000,000

-2

1-2

1-2

1-2

Co»t.
Loans
and
debts.

Number
of

shares.

unfin.

1,200,000

750 1)00

1,485,4611

455,7031

1,863,746|

1,886,135) none.
2,914,078

250,000'not statec

280,260|
2,388,G31i

l,l50,lH)0justopn'd

380,0001

430,962
172,883

2,170,366

87,820
63,075

250,000

unfin

900,000
unfin.

unfin.

200
4,686,202

506

100,000
400.000
650,000

200,660

392,340
400,000

none.

none.

1,206,231

575,613
1,610,221

1,317,893

303,658
640,800

1,151,576

727,3:

180,000
475,801

2,168,165
3.200,000

500,000

2,000,000
500,000

1,000,000!

1,250,000!

860,000
120,000i

900,0001

600,000
100,000'

315,000

800,000!

400,000
1,500,000

9,457,5707,447,570

1,000,000

400,000
4,400,000

600,000
7,623,600

3,000,00(^

1,800,000;

260,000
969,880-

850,000

1,200,000,

700,0001

500,000
1,360,0001

1,800,000

5,671,452

2,581,723

2,650,000

500,000
450,000
400,000
152,000

212,0001

Paid
on

khare

18,600 100

16,535

30,0C0

10,000

2,000
13,(X)0

14,666

1,500

29,846
10,000

16,000

20,000

40,200

34,410

100

100

100
100

100

166

I33i

50

100

62i

100

50

75

1*13.

Income.
Gross. Neit.

89,997

178,745

277,315
233,388
404,141

47,166

68,499

144,000

110,823
162,000

17,500

i46,'595279,563

84,079
50,671

i62,'^36 24,871

24,000

573,882

113,889
45,896-

189,693

86,291

69,948
42,242
28,043
163,701

76,227

20,000

284,432

7,522
112,000

27,3^1

48,000

58,780
3,000

44,325
277,164
682,832

72,000

21,000
180,000
:W3,880

20,000
43,043 200,000

575,235

177,227

201,464
227,532
248,026

Div.
per
cent.

8
6
6

7
13

6

"s
6

12

•279,402^

71,6911

1844.

Income.
Gross.

124,491

233.101

316,909
282.701

428,437

17,737
34,654

337,238

42,759
94,58b

64,998

236,674

96,68:

753,753

150,000

154,724

73,248

237,667
96,738

126,020
140,685

35,029
153,456

79,804
34,666

32,646
192,061

114,177

38.502
331,932
784,191

597,613

77,456

93,190
158,207

12,000

t;58,620

212,129

122,871

532,871
328,425

248,096

58,000

Nett.

74,841

86,401

147,615

156,109
195,163

13,971

227,920

26,835
34.944
24,000

99,464

Div.;

per
cent.
~6"

12

6i

8
6

74

5»

8

16'

6

20,000

439,679

79,845
48,033

152,007

52,544

59,075
62,399
1,941

58,996
45,763
8.455

6;365
120,992

75,865

9.971
199'094

404.956

343,511

210.000

346,946

101,529

72

140.196

180;704

147,523

^4,000

6

24
8

Previ-
ous

prices

ll3i

70J
IIOJ

I20i
1081
1164

704
1091

120
121

704
102

118

1024

82
89

41

166
116
100
314

70
14

754
644

115

129
llOf

934
85

30

1434

64
104

504

43i

4S4
5

84

• lllO

Week ending
April 3d.

Shares. Price

"83 1001

261394
5110J

21204

33 1184

7 83
21 1094

38 122

6,515

28

1,032

86

1,975

'""18

1,083

'

" 825

5,400
325

58
43

10

135

4,110

200

12,853

70
102

1034

31

40f

166

314

681

76f
63}

128
1104

150

6

504

434
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Western Railroad.—Receipts for the week end-

ing March 22: 1845. 1844
Passengers, -.. ,,..•, - S4,713 83,82-1

cur great expense to make a poor road was a| distinc- route is probably somewhat less than by the Seneca

tion reserved for the Slate of New York. }We are route."

sorry to say that this work does not stand quifc alone : - We knew this as well as the ChronicU, but, like

our State furnishes another, or tke other specimen of all others^ have overlooked it. The communication

this kind of engineering. Many of our readers will is as good as any proposed, and, leaving <he central

know the work to which we reter; the lafjs Ithaca 'line well to the eastward, will find basine* from the

and Owego—now the Cayuga and Susqiehanna; splendid country between Auburn and Buffalo, be-

railroad. The inclined planes on these ro^ds have sides aid in such changes in the Ithaca railroad as

been the astonishment of all engineers andl persons may be required, but which are trifling icompared

at all acquainted with these matters, being ^nade in
i

with the construction of an entire new line. The

defiance of the practice and experience of ^ngland proposed connection of the Erie canal Kith lake

and this countrj', and one, the Mohawk railroad, be- Ontario »t Sodus bay gives also additiotal impor-

ing actually referred to by the above State engineers tance to the route from Buffalo to New York via

as the representative of the capabilities of railways !
\

Ithaca and the New York and Erie railro^ i

so late as 1835.
j

j

the coal trade.
'

The reader will say that there was no inAicement
j

Notwithstanding the great increase in the quantity

to make a bad road, that they might cry up ^he stock
|

^f anthracite coal mined in 1844, the stocks on hand
quite as well while making a good work. Ttue ;

but
jj^jg gp^jng g^e unusuallv, i{ not indeed uhpreceden-

Frelght, etc. 6,821 4,629

Total, - - SI 1,534 S8,453

MiNEHILL AND ScHUTLKILL HaVEN RaILROAD.—
The following is the amount of coal transported over
this road, for the week ending on Wednesday eve-

ning last: 6,00409
Per last report, 5.*-:.-. - 49,74706

Total, - -,--^;- 55,75115

The Coal Trade.—Sentby railroad up to Thurs-
day evening last.

—

Mimrs' Jo^mai.
Schuylkill Haren, - - 6,93011
Pottsville, - - - 3,-295l2

-• r ; - 9,68603
Per last report, 71,73668

81,422^
Sent bv canal up to Thursday evening last

:

From Pottsville, - - 2,07107

HUDSON AND MOHAWK RAILROAD.

A particular notice of this railway is required on
many accounts. It was the first work of the kind in

the State, it has exerted a powerful influence on the

cause of railroads in New York, and has had no
small share in contributing to our present disgrace-

ful financial position ; the possession of a system ot

canals hypothetically unrivalled in the world for

their success, yet requiring taxation to meet their li-

abilities and, what is far worse, degrading the people

of western New York below any community, within

our knowledge, by denying them the right to judge

for themselves in one of their most important trans-

actions, that of selecting their own mode and time of

sending their produce to, and receiving their supplies

from, tlie Atlantic cities. We of course refer to the

report of the State engineers, Messrs. Jervis, Mills

and Hutchinson, in which they made out to the sa-

tisfaction of the politicians the vast superiority of

canals over railways; hence, in a great measure,

the State debt. With this brief allusion to a subject,

to which we must recur very soon, we proceed to

make a few remarks on the Mohawk and Hudson
railroad.

This work was commenced by gentlemen whose
means were quite adequate to the undertaking; but,

as we observed on a previous occasion, their great

object was not to construct a good railroad, but to cry

up the stock so as to be enabled to sell out at an ad-

vance. This being the case, there was little aUen-

tion paid to the location or construction ; the conse-

quence was a very bad location and the ordinary

cheap superstructure or plate rail, at an immense
cost. A substantial track, at a cost which the trade

will not justify, is perhaps not unknown, but to in-

it will be found that works undertaken in the wrong

spirit will be almost always executed correspdndingly.

And it is to this general remark that we Idesire at

this time to draw particular attention. The; spirit of

private enterprize is just awakening, and it Is proba-

ble, that two very important charters will be granted

by the legislature : the right to construct a Northern

and an eeistem railroad, the only works w^ich can

tedly low, though the winter has been mild, almost

beyond anj'thing on record, and though tie naviga-

tion of the Delaware has been uninterrupted. Such
was the scarcity that $1 90 to SS 00 per toh was paid

from Philadelphia to New York, and the aictual price

of " e^ coal" rose to six dollars per 2,000 pounds.

With an ordinary winter, greatly increasing the

consumption and entirely cutting off the H>pply from

;j-

conned this city with the interior. NoW if these
j

pjjiiaf^gjpijjj^ ^y sea, the price would havt increased

works be viewed by the Jirsl board of directors, as

mere speculations, they will soon sink to the level of
to such an amount as to have been most severely felt

by the poor in our northern cities, where fce want of
the Harlem, Long Island, Mohawk, etc., tut if thejjyei causes a degree of miser>' which miist be seeo
leading men in the Jirst instance subscribei with the

i (^ ^^ believed. We should have been de^ndent on
intention of permanently investing their o\vti means,

|

England and the British provinces for this neces.saiy

success is certain. For, their own judgment and ^f jjfg ^^J^^ t^e winter been severe. The fact is, that

the demand is increasing much more rapidly thanstrong common sense will determine the i probable

income, and the cost of the work will be I obtained

with all desirable accuracy from educated 4nd expe-
the means of bringing coal to market. The Schuyl-

kill and Lehigh navigations are, or ought to be, ade-

rienced civil engineers of character, the only class of, qyate to furnish four times the quantity of anthra
engineers employed by men spending tkeiriotm mo-jcjie coal consumed in 1&44, but it wouldVppear that

ney, and we might add, seldom found ^s.sociated
, they cannot do it at present prices, hence ojther means

with those .spending the money of the pubjic. See,
JJ^^g^ ^e looked to. We have already ^iven someSee,

for example, our State works, since the ojcning of

the Erie canal, each more costly and less p|-oductive

than its predecessor. '

We have already expressed our satisfaction at the

list of names to the application for a chaiier from

New York to Albany, and must here add, that a late

notice published by them to correct certain erroneous

impressions circulated by their opponents^' is everj'-

thing that could be desired.
|

Boards of directors, animated by this sfirit, will

give the city a railroad such as she requi^ to the

old and wealthy river counties, and the j;ities and

villages from Albany to. Buffalo, and a continuous

railway to the capital of New England,- running

through a country thickly settled by a people contri

buting, per head, more to the business of
j
railways

than any other on earth

BUFFALO AND NEW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD.

After stating the seven (.') contemplated connec-

tions of the New York and Erie railroad with the

central line from Albany to Bufialo the Itflaai Chro-

viile very pithily remarks

:

j

" In the Babel strife of all these projectsj their ad-

vocates seem to have forgotten that the desired con-

nection of the northern and southern routfes has al-

ready been made to their hands. The Cai-uga lake

and the Cayuga and Susquehanna railroad furnish

the desired link. The Buflalonians and |tochester-

ians, especially had better look at it. Thp Auburn
and Rochester road sweeps across the Cayuga lake,

at the bridge, and comes direct to the steamtwat land-

ing, from whence boats can run at all seasbns of the

year, (the lake being never frozen over,) ;to Ithaca,

and thence the Cayuga and Susquehanni railroad

connects with the New York and Erie at Oswego.
The distance from Buffalo to New Yoik by this

particulars about a new source, and hope, in a few

weeks, tb be able to speak confidently as |o its .capa-

bilities fend prospects of success. For the present

we must conclude with observing, that we do not

view ex-^try new work as a rival for the pnesent trade,

but rather as en auxiliary to bring an incresf^ed

quantity to market without interfering with the busi-

ness or prices of existing establishments.

Jj" The friends of discriminating tolls say, if the

State will abate one-fifth part of the toUsi of the Erie

canal route, and nothing on the Osweg^, charging

28 cents on a barrel offlour from Buflalojto Albany,

instead of 35 cents, against 20 cents froin Oswego,

and 8 cents on the Welland—together 2(^ cents, then

the State would gain or keep $250,000, ^^hich other-

wise wiHl be lost to the treasurj' by means of these

rival canals, the Oswego and Welland. tVe will see.

Buflak) trade now pays i $1,000,000
An abatement of tolls of one-fifth wouldj

ab5;tract from this revenue ,. 200,000

Leaving .L "800,000'

If by this modification, exclusively ol i

Erie canal toils, Puflalo should take all]

the Oswego trade, which amounts to!

about one-eighth part of the whole, itj '

would add at the reduced toll, to the'

BuffaJo route i 100,000

Yielding an aggregate of .j. 9$0,000
But the State will have lost all toll on the' i

.

Oswego route, 209 miles, which at the
|

present rate on her one-eighth part o^
the trade would be ^ 71,772

Which deducted from the S900,0001eavei $828,228

Here we have the result of discrimination, if

crowned with complete success, annihilating <dl the

Oswego trade.

'<-\.
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MAIL TRANSPORTATION ON RAILROADS.

The post office department has been in-

volved, since the establishment of these lines

of communication, in constant difficulties

with them ; and tl ese difficulties, we are in-

clined to think, on examination, have result-

ed from a cardinal error in its views as to a

proper standard of compensation for the ser-

vice required of it. The present moment,

when a new postmaster general, represented

as able and intelligent, has been placed at

the head of the department, seems to be an

auspicious one for an examination of its past

policy on all subjects, and a chanj^e in it,

where it has been hitherto injuaicious or de-

fective.

It has been the fashion to denounce rail-

roads as extortioners in their charge for the

transportation of the mfail, on the ground

that, as their charges for freight and passen-

gers are generally less than by the old mode

of conveyance, there is no reason why the

charge for the transportation of the mail

should not be reduced in proportion, and it

has also been alleged thpt it was due to the

government to afford it the most complete ac-

commodation of its mails at the lowest rate>

large and important mails are carried, and

on which the charge for its transportation is

moat complained of, an accommodation is

required for it, much greater than was for-

merly exacted, when it was carried on the

same routes in mail wagons and post coaches.

The companies are required not only to fur-

nish a car, or an apartment of a car^ ex-

pressly fitted up for the accommodation of

the mail, and for the assortment of letters

and papers on the road, but also for the com-

fortable accommodation of the mail agent,

who is always on the route, and of any spe-

cial agents who may from time to time be

sent over the route, by the department.

—

Were an exact calculation entered into, we
have little doubt that, in most cases, it would

be found that the price paid by the depart-,

mont would not exceed what would be re-

ceived by the company for a bulk of mer-

chandize equal to the space occupied by the

mail, and the passage money of the mail

agents, with the great disadvantage in the

transportation of the mail, that its carriage

at a higher rate of speed makes it much
more expensive than ordinary freight, and

that the mail agent instead of occupying,

These views, it is believed, will not bear like any other passenger, a single seat in the

examination. The important lines of rail- 'car, has a small room in a car furnished

road throughout the country have been made
I

him.

either by States, or by corporations consist- 1 Take, for example, the line of railroad be-

ing entirely of individuals, or in which the 'tween Baltimore and Philadelphia. This

State was a partner. There are compara- 'road it appears from the reports of the post

tively few of these companies which are office department, is ninety-nine miles long,

paj'ing to the corporators even legal int.-^rest ; and $30,600 it seems is the price paid for

and this is particularly the ciise with the 'mail transportation on it, twice daily, eight

companies on the great mail route between months of the year, and once a day the re-

New York and New Orleans, on which thelmaining four months; a separate car being

charge for mail transportation has been most j required for the great northern and southern

complained of. Indeed on this route three

railroads only, as far as we know, (viz : the

two lines between New York and Philadel-

mail. We discard the consideration of the

second mail, because no special accommoda-

tion is required for it, and as it is only re-

phia, and that between Washington and Bal- quired by the department at seasons of the

timore,) are paying dividends to tlieir pro- year when a second train would be run by

prietors. Is it then unreasonable that the | the company at any rate, it may be deemed

companies on this great line of thoroughfare rather an accommodation to the company

should feel themselves authorized to make a than otherwise, to allow the mail to be di-

charge, in all cases, correspondi/ig^ fo </ie ac-} vided, and a portion to go by its second

commodaiion afforded by them, whether to the train. But considering this as the compen-

governmcnt or the public ? Jt is obvious sation paid for the transportation of a daily

that this standard cannot be exceeded, as mail between Baltimore and Philadelphia,

both the post office department and individu-let us see what this large sum, as it appears

als would give up the use of an improvement on the first view, amounts to.

the moment it became their interest to do so. The mail being carried each way daily,

As regards the argument that, because $30,600, divided by the number of trips,

freights have been reduced, the transporta- (730) gives $42 as the charge made the de-

tinn of the mails should be, it may be re- partment for the transportation of an eigJit

marked that freight transportation is, or JwAc^/cd car from Baltimore to Philadelphia,

should be, always at slow and economical, which might as well carry eight tonsof mer-

rates of speed, while the mail ou«:fe to 6e car-' chandize, as the mail. Now the average

ried at the highest ; and on the roads where price for the transportation of merchandize

[by the railroad between Philadelphia and

Baltimore is certainly not less than six dol-

larj per ton, which would give $48 as the

fair compensation of the car were it loailed

with merchandize, in lieu of the mail, so that

not only the mail and mail agent are carried

in this case at less than would be paid fur the

car were it loaded with merchandize—but

m addition the department is furnished with

a room in the car, warmed and lit up, for the

especial accommodation of the mail agent,

at the expense of the company, which is

moreover bound to transport its special agents

whenever required by the department, free

of charjie.

Of course the comparison is much more

forcible if made with reference to a car filled

with passengers. If instead of carrying the

mail and mail agent, the car should carry

forty passengers, (the average number con-

reyed by a car,) the company would have

received one hundred and sixty dollars, in-

stead of forty -two dollars, the price paid by

the department for the mail and mail agent.

It is evident that the cost to the company is

precisely the same, for an eight wheeled car

warmed and lit up for the accommodation of

the mail and mail agent, travelling at pas-

senger speed, as if this car carried its com-

plement of passengers.

It will not do to say in reply to these facts

that it adds but little to the expense of a

train to convey an additional car. The
great expense of the company is in its ori-

ginal outlay, on which it has a right to re-

ceive, if it can be had, a fair return, and in

the annual expense of keeping in order its

road and machinery. Every description of

transportation may be legitimately levied on

for its fair proportion, (in the ratio of the

accommodation afTorded to it) for these ob-

jects ; and with equal propriety might every

other interest as well as the post office de-

partment contend that it should pay only

the extra expense occasioned by its particu-

lar business, and thus nothing could be levied

to keep up the railroad and pay dividends to

the shareholders. It is obvious then, that if

an improvement is to be maintained, and its

proprietors are to receive a return from it,

every abatement from what would be a fair

charge to the department, must necessarily

augment the charges on other transporters

and passengers.

And why should the federal government

be particularly spared in adjusting a tariff

of charges on these lines ? If the improve-

ments are paying less, as they generally are,

than a fair profit to their proprietors, no par-

ty can more legitimately be expected to pay

a full equivalent for the service rendered it

r

.v.-

,v; -
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(and more, as we have observed above, can- railroads to collect, with any desirable tx|>e-

not, it is evident, be obtained) than the go- diiion, the supplies of an army from a ioun-

vernment, which has contributed nothing to'^fy
abounding with them, and to traifeport

,
,., ., , ^, f ^, . . ithem to the proiKjr points, will render jlarge

them, while the benefits of the improvements j. „^,„ .,„„^r '„,.„ . „„ i ; „ c ^t,^ \ *' •
I
depots unnecessary ; an object or attack to

are ten-fold, aye, an hundred-Md to H, what
| an enemy is thus removed, and the donse.

they ever can be to all other interests. Let quences »»f the capture of large colleitions

us hear what a high public functionary, ajof munitions of war or of subsistence,, by a

former secretary of war, (Mr. Spencer) says ^>ostiIe force, thus enabled to maintain Itself,

in his report laid before congress in Decem-

ber, 1841. The following is extracted from

that document.

are obviated.
" The expense of military operationjs will

be reduced beyond any present means bf ex-

Hct calculation by the same facilities, i Dur-
" A third clement, of great importance iniing the last war with Great Britain thje cost

the consideration of the defences of the sea- 'of transportation from New York to flatts-

coast, and of the northern and northwestern burg, Sackett's Harbor or Buffalo, wai from
frontiers, consists in the facility and rapidity $5 to $12 per hundred. The present cosl

of interior communications. They are strict- to Plattsburg is 30 cents, and to the
|
other

ly means of defence, and incapable of being points named 60 cents per hundred. -A 12-

perverted to any purpose of conquest—a fea-
\

pounder, which, at the cheapest rate, ; could

ture which commends them to every friend not have been carried to Buffalo for Icsis than
of our institutions. The facility afforded by |$200, may now be transported to the! same
the ocean to movements for the purposes of point in one fifth or one-eighth the time, for

attack, is met by a facility of movement on $24. In every point of view in which these

land, furnished by the triumphs of genius
|

works can be considered, their cost is a^ mt/c/i

and art in the application of steam power to actually added to the defensive means of the

lana carriage, and in the construction oinalion, without any expense io the general go-

lengthcned lines of canals. The speed with rcrnmRni^, other than the subscriptions it

which troops can be moved obviates the ne-lhas authorized to a few of them : andjtt may
cessity of embodying large masses of themfte affirmed, mlhoui exagcrafion, that the ag-

at any point, and the amount of force required \gregate of saving, in anyfuture war iti which

the compensation on important lines of rail-

road in England, greatly exceeds, 4nd we

have no hesitation in saying averages fOt least

double, what is paid in this country ; and

this, too, without taking into consideration

the relative weight of mails in this Country

and in England, which, on leading routes in

America, are three orfour times heavijer than

on corre^onding routes in England.! i

The result of these conflicting vidws, ion

the part of the department and the railroad

companies, has been to bring about irulea of

compensation which in our opinion! cannot

fail to work badly. ^
'

In section 20th of the late post office bill

it is provided, i

" That to insure, as far as may b0 practi-

cable, an equal and just rate of coinpensa-

tion, according to the service periforined,

among the several railroad companies in the

United States, for the transportalioi of the

mail, it shall be the duty of the |K>4tmaster

general to arrange ^and divide the irailroad

routes, including those in which th^ service

is partly by railroad and partly by steimboats,

into three classes, according to th^ size of

the mails, the speed with which (jhcy are

conveyed, and the importance of theiscrvice ;

for the defence of any given post would con- jrrc may be engaged, in the comparative smaHland that it shall be lawful for hin^ to con
sequently be diminished in proportion to Ihejamoun/o/' mt/t/'^r^ybrce /Aa<«t/Z 6c n^ce^ary
reduction in the time necessary to coucen- fur dffcnce, and in the cheapness of trknspor-

trate it. The whole force along the whole
line may be rendered available for the de-

fence of any point in that time ; while, with-

out such means of communication, a sepa-

rate array would be required at each city,

harbor or military post, that was to be de-

fended. This may be illustrated by facts

within the knowledge of all. Troops may
now be brought from New York to the city

of Washington in eighteen hour?, in a con-

dition requiring little or no repose to fit them
for immediate action ; and the whole physi-

cal force of the populous country between
those points may be concentrated at any in-

termediate place in a few hours. Were
Philadelphia assailed or threafened, a move-
ment of military force from Pittsburg, which
but a short time since would have occupied

from twenty to twenty-five days, could now
be accomplished in five. Similar illustrations

are furnished by various railroads and canals

in different parts of the country ; and, as

the great secret of success in war is supposed

to be the ability to oppose the many to the

few, it is evident that in any defensive ope-

rations we shall be able to compete with, and
to conquer any probable force that an invad-

ing enemy could bring against that portion

of our territory which is intersected by these

interior communications. Another conse-

quence of no little moment flows from the

same cause : the power to defend ourselves

with armies of very diminished numerical

force, compared with those which have here-

tofore been necessary in our national con-
flicts, or those which are usually employed
on the European continent.

" The facilities afforded by canals acd

talion afforded by railroads and canuls now
in existence, will he equal to the cost df their

construction. If, then, the making of these

works has been premature or improvipent in

reference to the means of the States that

undertook them, and has involved t^)cm in

pecuniary embarrassments, the national go-

vernment should not complain of an enter-

prize that has placed these incalculable ad-

vantages in its hands ; and, if it caniiot re-

lieve, will at least sympathize in tfie mis-

fortunes which have resulted from aluch ef-

forts."

All, however, that is asked of the govern-

ment, is that it should pay, for the jservice

rendered it, in a much less ratio tha^ it wa^^

always willing to pay, previous to thb intro-

duction of these lines of railroad,yor Increas-

ed speed—while it is gravely conteidod by

the post office department that tli^ mails

should be carried at not exccedini: jor even

less than what was formerly paid for bonvey-

ance in mail wagons.

It has been alleged as a reason ^fhy the

mail should be carried lower on railroads in

America, that it is transported at ^ lower

rate in England, but thefact is otherwise ; a

great mistake having been made jon this

head from the circumstance of the jfayment

on railroads in England being madejper trip

per mile and in this country only ^r mile,

so that, as many trips are made oi^ leading

lines of railroad in England, and; several

mails per day are carried on all ff them,

tract for conveying the mail with ^ny such

railroad company, either with or ' without

advertising for such contracts, jrrovided, that

for (he conveyance of the mail on feny rail-

road of the fiist class, he shall n(^t pay a

higher rate of compensation than <wo hun-

dred dollars per mile per annurr, of than is

now obtained by law ; nor for cinvejing
the mail on any railroad of the secdnd clast-,

a greater compensation than one hundred
dollars per mile per annum ; nor f*r carry-

ing the mail on any railroad of ^he third

class, a greater compensation than [fifty dol-

lars per mile per annum. And iti|case the

postmaster general shall not be ablb to con-

clude a contract for carrying thei mail on
any of such railroad routes, at a cbmpensa-
tion not exceeding the aforesaid nbaximuni

rates, 6r for what he may deem '\pi reason,

able amd fair compensation for the Service lo

be performed, it shall l)e lawful fir him to

separate the letter mail from the rtisiduc of

the mail, and to contract,"^either with or with-

out advertising, for conveying ttie letter

mail over such route, by horse ejxpress or

otherwise, at the greatest speed I that can
reasonably be obtained ; and also to contract

for carrying over such route the ricsidue of
the mail, in wagons or otherwise, a| a slower

rate of speed : prodded that if one-half of

the service, on any railroad, is rejijnired to

be performed in the night season, ^t shall be

lawful for the postmaster general to pay 2.'>

per cent in addition to the aforesaid maxi-

mum rates of allowance ; and providedfur-
ther, that if it shall be found nedessary to

convey over any railroad route i^ore than

two mails daily, it shall be lawful for the

postmaster general to pay such Mditional

compensation as he may think just and rea-

?. • •

*•

.
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so.iable, having reference to the service per-

formed, and the maxirnum rate of allowance

established in this act."

Now the objection to the above rules for

compensation for railroad service, in the

transportation of the mail, is that the com-

pensation to be paid is not to be in proportion

to the accommodation to the department, or

service rendered to it, but according to stan-

dards which form no criteria in relation to it.

For example, a railroad may be a very cir-

cuitous one. It may be twice as long be-

tween the points which it connects as t|ie

stage road, over which the mail was former-

ly carried, between the same points ; so that

the mail may really be very little expedited

by it, and the department, on the standard

adopted by it, will pay precisely in proportion

to the defectiveness of the road. Another

company may have incurred great extra ex-

pense in improving, as much as possible, the

grades of its road, in laying down the most

perfect superstructure, in cutting down or

tunnelling hills and bridging valleys, so as to

approximate as nearly as possible to an air

line, between points, and by the standard of

the post office department it will find its

compensation for the transportation of the

mail diminished precisely in the ratio of the

directness of its route, and the inreased ex-

pedition procured for the mail on it.

Nor are these imaginary cases. Tak«,

for instance, the railroad which we have be-

fore referred to, between Baltimore and Phi-

ladelphia, which is ninety-nine miles long,

and takes the place of a stage road of great-

er length ; while the Baltimore and Ohio

railroad, which is 179 miles between Balti-

more and Cumberland, substitutes a stage

road of about 130 miles : and yet, by the

standard of the post office bill, a daily mail

on these two routes must be paid for at tho

same rate per mile, although it is evident

that on any proper standard of distance, the

mail is really transported much farther in

being carried a given number of miles on

the Baltimore and Philadelphia, than on the

Baltimore and Ohio railroad ; and the gain

in time, and of course the accommodation to

the department, on a comparison with th«

distance of stage transportation substituted

by a given number of miles on either rail-

road, is still more in favor of that between

Baltimore and Philadelphia.

It does not alter the erroneousness of the

standard that, in the particular case of the

Baltimore and Philadelphia road, the acci-

dental circumstance of a second train being

run on the road enables the postmaster ge-

noral to send a mail by it, and thereby to

increase the compensation per mile on that

route. This might or might not be, and the
I

equally paid, as if it were performed by
cost to the company and the service rendered

the department are really no greater than if

in the event of one train daily only being

run on the road, the whole mail had been

sent by it. If, as before observed, two or

more trains are run on a road it is probably

rather an accommodation, than otherwise, to

a company to divide the amount of mail

matter between them, and the accommoda-

tion to the department, and service rendered

it, would probably be as great with only one

daily train (if there be no other for the con

vcyance of passengers) as from any number

of them.

Again, a railroad of given length may be

run very slow and very irregularly, another

of the same length very fast and with great

precision. It is impossible not to see that

the department is much better accommo-

dated in the second than the first case, and

ought reasonably to pay more. for it. Yet,

according to the post office bill, both com-

panies are to be paid the same sum for a

daily mail for the same distance. It is ob-

vious that such a rule must necessarily lead

more or less, to bad and sluggish service

;

that companies, other things being equal,

will be less inclined to run quickly when an

important branch of their business, the trans-

portation of the mail, is equally well paid

whether it be done at slow and economical

rates of speed, or at high and costly rates,

and that the service of the department, if it

is desired to be properly performed, exacta a

different standard.

The only discretion allowed in the post

office bill seems to be confined to two cases>

that of more than two daily mails and night

service. But if we are right in our view of

the matter, it can be of little importance to

the department to have more even than two

daily mails between two points, unless more

than one train is run, in which case if the

additional mail can be conveyed (as it is

where more than one daily mail is run) as

tVeight or baggage, without the necessity of

an extra car or mail agent, it is rather ad-

vantageous to a company to divide the mail,

than to send it all by one train. As regards

night service, we can very readily see why

it should be in many cases less acceptable to

a company than day service, but we confess

we do not see why it should be paid higher.

The proper standard of value seems to us, in

all cases, the value of the service to the party

receiving it, in other words, the accommoda-

tion afforded by it. If a mail equally pon-

derous be transported with equal speed by

daylight as by night, the service is of equal

value to the department, and should be I

night, for the simple reason that, were the

mail not carried ' by railroad, it must be by

stages, or mail wagons, in which night ser.

vice would cost no more than day service,

and, if it did, it would bo as likely to be

avoided by day service on a railroad, as the

reverse.

But the strongest consideration against

the standard of compensation in the post

office bill, and in favor of that suggested by

us is, that in establishing it, the department

guarantees itself in the most effective man-

ner against extortion. Suppose, instead of

paying, as the postmaster general must un*

der the bill, so much per mile for the trans-

portation of a mail of given bulk between

two points, without reference to its being

transported on a straight or a crooked rail-

road, or slower, or faster, or even at more or

less cost, than it would be between the same

points by stages or mail wagons, it be adopt-

ed as a rule that the department will pay in all

cases, the compensation which would be re-

quired for stage or wagon transportation, be-

tween the same points, but no advance on

it, except where there is a saving in time, and

then in proportion to the saving in time, we
can see at once that we have a rule which,

while it would admit of the department pay-

ing liberally where there was an equivalent

benefit, would give compensation only in the

ratio of benefit, and which, while it enables

the department to secure the speediest trans-

portation by railroad, by adequate compen-

sation, where it was of great moment to se-

cure it, at once in its operation restricted

the department and cut down the compensa-

tion on railroads, where there was no great

advantage to the department in employing

them, and of no great moment to the de-

partment if its offer was declined. Take^

again, for illustration, the two roads before

cited by us. The Baltimore and Philadel-

phia railroad, if run of it shotdd be, say at

the rate of at least twenty miles per hour,

would take the mail between Baltimore and

Philadelphia in five or five and a half hours,

or in seven hours less than it could be in

mail wagons, assuming the distance by the

stage road one hundred miles, and these last

to transport it at a speed of eight miles per

hour. The same saving in time only could

be effected between Baltimore and Cumber-

land, nearly twice the distance (supposing

the same rate of speed on the railroad and

on the stage road) in consequence of the in.

creased distance by the railroad. Is it not

right that the same advance on stage com-

pensation should be paid in each of these

cases for tho same saving of time, and does
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Qot the department best guard itself against (bad and reluctant service. Can theb-e in! which such lines can afford, where tl^ey are

extortion by apportioning its inducements fact be a more reasonable suppositioni than as direct, or nearly so, in their coiirse, as

for railroad service precisely in the ratio o/" that railroad companies will be wiiliiig to the stage routes, by carrying the letffer mail

its importance to it, without reference to stan-

dards of fair compensation which would on

the one hand secure with certainty to the

department the service of railroads which

gave but little more expedition to its mails

than parallel stage roads, and were therefore

comparatively unimportant to it, and would

be apt, on the other hand, to lose it the ser-

vice, or at any rate the best service of roads

which, on account of greater directness and

the high speed attained on them, it might be

extremely important to command ?

To make a practical application of our

views—let us suppose $200 per mile the cost

of mail transportation by wagons or post

coaches for a mail of the size and impor-

tance of that conveyed between Baltimore

and Philadelphia, and between Philadelphia

and Cumberland, the department would of

course not be justified in paying more than

this merely to have it conveyed by railroad,

except in consideration of increased speed,

but would probably be justified in payiqg at

least $2,000 annually advance on stage or

wagon transportation for every hour saved

in time, on either of these routes. Now the

distance between Philadelphia and Baltimore

by the stage route being 100 miles, and be-

tween Baltimore and Cumberland 130 miles,

the prices which would be paid on these

routes for the transportation of the mail by

the standard proposed by us, would be as

follows, viz

:

Between Baltimore and Philadel-

phia 100 miles of stage or wagon
transportation, at $200 per mile,

would cost . - $20,000
Add for seven hours gain in time

by railroad, at $2,000 per hour, 14,000

give all possible expedition to the miil, if

they are paid in proportion to the speed they

give, compared with stage Iransportition,

and that on the contrary if they are phid a

by express on horseback, and the newspaper

mail in wagons. The day for such a isystera

has gone by. These expedients may finswer

where the railroad is so indirect that not

certain rate per mile, whether their roaids be i much time can be saved by it, or ^here it

Between Baltimore and Cumber.
land 130 miles of stage or wagon
transportation, at $200 per mile

would cost

Add for seven hours gain in time,

at $2,000 per hour,

$34,000

26,000

14,000

$40,000

It will be seen on comparing these results

with the contract prices of the department,

that the whole amount which would be paid

on both routes varies $17.5 only from the ac-

tual contracts—the price paid on the Phila-

delphia and Baltimore route being $3,400

less, and that on the Baltimore and Cum-
berland road $3,225 more than' would be

given by the standard we propose, but with

this great difTorence in favor of the standard

we suggest, that in all cases good and wil-

ling service would be rendered, instead of

direct or indirect, or whether their trainis run

slow or fast, that even when on other (Consi-

derations they may be willing to runi fast,

they will keep their schedules open, |or in

other words require a long time to be allowed

them, in order to avoid a risk of fines in the

event of failure. In any case, and whatever

the standard of compensation, fines should

of course be imposed for failures to coifnect.

We are satisfied that a modification ^f the

standard of compensation for the trai^spor-

tation of the mail on railroads on the simple

principle laid down by us, that of thie ac-

commodation afforded the deparment, ^ould

correct the present bad service on mar^ im-

portant railroads, give the department a

greater CQi?trol of hours, than it no^^ has,

increased expedition, and be attended! with,

on the whole, no increase of expense to the

department, but rather a diminution.
| No-

thing can be worse than the present service

on many important routes. For instance,

between Baltimore and Philadelphia,;, from

eight to nine hours is allowed for ^ mail

which ought to be conveyed at fartb^ in

five and a half or six. Between Newj York
and Philadelphia the case is not quite sb bad,

but five hours at the utmost is all that should

be required for the delivery of the mail be-

tween these cities.

Virginia, on the great northern and southern

lines, the most important in the United States,

the failures are of almost constant Recur-

rence. We can readily conceive olf this

bad service when railroad companies are

paid a fixed sum per mile, whether more or

less time is required by them for the carriage

of the mail, and whether the service bs per-

formed well or badly. 1

We beg leave respectfully to submit; these

suggestions to the new postmaster general,

satisfied as we are that a great improvement

may be made by the department in it^ mail

transportation, by railroad, and without any

increase of the aggregate cost of thislitem.

It will be found, we have no doubt, that on

the principle suggested by us, and oki this

principle only, it can command the be$t ser-

vice of important and essential railroad^, and

this best service cannot be dispensed with

without great prejudice both to the depart-

does not connect important points, and they

will enable the department to resist extortion

in such cases. But where the scrvioe to be

performed by a railroad is really of great

value to the department and the country,

there is no plan to secure it, and to : secure

its being well performed, hut to pay\a fair

equivalentfor it.

P.S. We would respectfully reqiiest of

the editor of Hunt's Merchant Magazine a

publication of the above article by way of

response to a portion of an article in the

December number of the Magazine entitled

" the post office department," in which the

writer however well informed on the other

points of the article, is evidently in error on
the subject of mail transportation ^ rail'

'^^•if- I j

Western Railroad.—It will be seenl by our

Legislative report that the bill authoriziRg

this company to increase its capital, and al-

lowing it to divide its nett income, has pass,

ed the House by a unanimous voti. Mr.
Russell of Boston stated in his inferos ing

speech, that the shares of the compaU}- (20,-

000 in all) were distributed among si;venty.

five towns in the state, and were held by 1094
stockhcJdcrs, as follows, viz : 740 8tqckhold>

ers, (more than half of the whole,) Ihave 6
shares each and under; 170 hold fr^m •) to

10 ; 130 from 10 to 20 ; 99 from 20i to 50;
33 from 50 to 100 ; and 22 hold 1000 shares

South of Petersburg, intjyid over. It is thought by many ti^at the

day is not far distant, when the sh&ros of
this road will take rank with those! of the

Fitchburg, the Lowell, and the Woj-cestrr.—Courier.
I

Tennessee and Coosa Railroad.—»-As the

action of the last Alabama Legislature upon
the appropriation of the 2 per cent, fund has

been very generally noticed in the public

prints of this State, I deem it proper to cor-

rect an error into which all socm to have
fallen in regard to the amount of the fund.

There is now upon special deposit in the

Bank of the State of Alabama about $220,-

000, and it is supposed that the balabce yet
in the Land offices, and also that which will

accrue from future sales of land, will increase

the fund to $240,000. This will give to

each of the Railroads, the Tcnnrsaice and
Coosa, and Montgomery and West Point,

$120,000, instead of $60,000, as I f.bserve

has been generally stated. Both df these

works bear an important relation to
\
the in-

ternal improvement system of Georgia, and
it is believed that the loan of this fi|nd, al-

though burthened with ungenerous Irestric-
ment and the public. It is in vain to at-|tions, will go very far towards ensurihg their

tempt to substitute the accommodation construction.

—

Chronicle and Sentin/sl

.>:(
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Railroad to Worcester—The incredulity

which beset many, when this subject was

first mentioned, has been rapidly disappear-

intj, and very many of those who scouted at

the idea when it wa^ first brought forward

in our rolumns, begin to feel the faith which

presages success. The advantages of such

a route, its feasibility and the interest which
capitalists abroad are beginning to feel in it,

are beginning to open all eyes to the fair pros-

pect.

Since matters have taken the decided turn

in favor of the extension of the Fitchburg

Railroad to Keene rather than to Brattlebo-

r»j', it is beginning to be seen that the best

route after all from Boston to the latter

place is by way of Worcester and through

anges of hills and the

on the map make'''the

road "stand out" as most feasible. We
hope to bo enabled hereafter to point out the

advantages which, to those who have exam-
ined the matter, seein so apparent.

A petition has been or will soon be pre-

sented to the legislature for a charter. It is

done at the present session that the matter

may be hastened by orders of notice and
other necessary steps. During the coming
summer the surveys can be made, and look-

ing through the successive steps, we hone to

be able ere long to chronicle the proceed

ings, when the road shall open to this place—Barre Gazette.

this place. The
course of streams

Monongahcla Improvement.—The advan-

tages of the route of travel and the trans-

portation of goods between the east and
west, by way of the, Monongahela Improve-
mont, are daily becoming more apparent.

We learn from a statement in the Pitt^-burgh

Gazette that the (quantity of freight shipped

from Brownsville to Pittsburgh from Janua-
ry 4 to the 8lh instant, was 4,317,804 lbs.

;

and that the total freight shipped from Pitts-

burgh to Brownsville during the same pe-

riod was 1,498,252 lbs. The through pas-

sengers for the same period were 1403, and
the way passengers 1304, The great bulk

of this travel was within the three wi;eks

ending on the 8th instant ; and one half of

the whole transportation business on the

work during the time mentioned, excepling

in coal and one or two other items, was done
after the 15ih of February, at which timo

it is said to have fairly commenced. The
increase after the 15th of February was sur-

prising, '• and we venture the assertion,"

says the editor of the Pittsburgh Gazette,
" was never surpassed, in ratio, in the histo-

ry of any work in this country. This (he

adds) is true, especially of the travel, and the

business of the week ending on Saturday
evening will show a very large aggregate
over any previous week."'^

—

Baltimore Amer.
icon.

time ago from a report of the Societe Indus-

trielle de Mulhousen, giving an account of

the different improvements made by Mr.

Meyer in the first of his locomotives. Sub-
sequently, we (Industriel Alsacien) publish-

ed a table of the consumption of fuel by the

engines on the Paris and Versadles railway,

(left bank,) very favorable also to another

engine on the same system from the estab-

lishment of Messrs Meyer and Co. At the

request of a committee of distinguished civil

engineers of Paris, this engine was also em-
ployed on the Paris and Orleans railway

;

and, after many months of experiment, it

was always found to occupy the first place,

in spite of the presence of a good number
of locomotives by the celebrated Stephenson,

many of which had been constructed after

the engine of Meyer and Co. Notwithstand-
ing this formidable opposition, the Paris and
Orleans railway company selected Meyer's

engines, which have since so admirably
worked, and the system has been found so

superior to the others, that the said company
have just given Messrs. Meyer and Co. an
extensive order ; but it is not only in France
that these locomotives are appreciated to

their fullest extent. We had occasion to

speak of the orders successively obtained by

the house of Meyer and Co. from the go-

vernments of Bavaria and the grand dutchy
of Baden. We hear now that the Austrian

government has given its preference to this

house, over the English builders, who offered

even to supply their engines at lower prices.

" These facts have more weight than mere
words, and we name them here to the honor
of the French builders, and especially to

those of Mulhousen."

—

Mining Journal.

Continental Locomotives.—We learn, by
the Itidustriel Alsacien, that the locomotive
engines on Meyer's principle are getting in-

to very general favor. Our readers will re-

collect the extract that wc published some

Progress of Railways.—The manifest a-

baternent in the fevered and questionable

speculation, and the steady tone of the share

market, which we observed with satisfaction

last week, still continues, and it is with no
sniall pleasure that we percrive and an-

nounce this decideJ change . Had the alarm-

ing excitement which pervaded the Stock
Exchange but a few days since, and vihich

threatened the interest of our commerce and
monetary relations, cxisteJ much longer, the

country would, before long, have experienced
a reaction, and a consequent panic, from
which we feel perfectly convinced she would
have scarcely ever recovered. Seldom has

our stability been threatened so imminently
;

seldom, we are confident, has a more fearful

catastrophe impended our nation, and we do
hope that some steps, bold, energetic, and
decisive, such as the importance of the case

demands, will be taken to prevent the recur-

rence of a danger, the extent of which but

few, we believe, have any idea. Enterprise

is beneficial, gambling ruinous, and repre-

hensible. Happily the latter, which, a few
weeks since, disgrace I our market, has, in

a great measure, disappeared ; and the re-

sults of the last week are on the whole un
usually satisfactory. The increase in the

traffic receipts for the first eight weeks of

this year, as compared with the correspond-

ing period of last year, is 100,622/., for the

undermentioned twenty-five railways:

Birmingham and Gloucester £2677
Chester and Birkenhead 514
Eastern Counties 2173
Edinburgh and Glasgow 1984
Glasgow and Greenock .. 161

Glasgow, Paisley, and Ayra. .*..... 1597
Grand Junction 5164
Great North of England 1932
Great Western . -. 16117
Liverpool and Manchester 3245
London and Birmingham 5411

London and Brighton 2618
London and South- Western 2315
London and Croydon 1214
Manchester and Birmingham 3413
Manchester, Bolton, and Bury 636
Manchester and Leeds 5943
Midland Company 10314
Newcastle and Carlisle 163H

North Union 2889
Present and Wyre 899
South Eastern and Dover 15143
Sheffield and Manchester 1126
Ulster 124

York and Midland 1070

RAILROAD IRON AND FIXTURES. THE
Subscribers are ready to execute orders lor the

alx)ve, or to coatract therefor, at a fixed price, deli-

verefl in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
ja45 21 Broad sL, N. York.

SVAIL, PROPRIETOR OF THE SPEED-
• well Iron Works, near Morristown, N. J., can

supply at short notice railroad companies and others

with the following

:

Wrought Iron Tyres made from the best iron and
of any g^ven diameter, and warranted to be sound
in the welding. Railroad companies wishing to or-

der, will be plea5ed to give the exact in.Mde diame-
ter or circumference to which they wish the tyres

made, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, a large quantity
in the straight bar is kept constantly on hand. Crank
axels for locomotive engines, made from the best

Pennsylvania iron. Straight axles for locomotives
for outside connection engines. Frames lor engir.es.

Wrought iron work for steamboats, and shafting of
any size. Cotton Screws of any length or size.

Railroad Jack screws, a late invention, and highly
approved. Self-acting pumping apparatus for rail-

road water stations. He refers to the following gen-
tlemen :

Baldwin, Vail & Hufly, Philadelphia ; Wm.Nor-
ris, Philadelphia; N. Campfield, Savannah, Ga.; J.

& S. Bones, Augusta, Ga.; D. F. Guez, N.Orleans,
La.; Adam Hall, N. York ; J. P. Allaire, N. York-
William Parker, Boston, Mass.; George W. Schuy-
ler, N. York. jalg

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in succe.s.sful operation on one of the prin-
cipal railroads in the country, efiectually prevents
engines and their trains from running off tne track
at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removea, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even if

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
.seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Sfc'entor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,
ja46 Jtmding, Pa.
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KITE' PATENT

W
SAFETY BEAM

923
I

EssRS. Editors.—

_ As your Journal

is devoted to the bene-

fit of the public in gen-

eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance

of no inconsiderable

importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the pfssage of

the evening train of

cars from Philadelphia

to this city, an axle of

our large 8 wheeled
pas.senger car was bro-

ken, but from the par--
ticular plan of the con- f
struction, the accident ^
was entirel}' unknown
to any of the passen-

gers, or, in fact, to the

conductor lumself, un-

til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

ing the case,) had pass-

ed several miles in

advance of the place

where the accident oc-

curred, whereas had
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan

the same kind of acci-

dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-

haps thrown the whole train off the track, andsericu*-

ly injured, if not killed many of the passengers.

WUmingi'on, Del., S-pf. 28, 1840.

H^ The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting

the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They
have for some time been applied to passenger cars

on this road, and experience has tested that they ful-

ly accomplish the object intended. Several instan-

ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in

such the cars have uniformly run the whole distance

with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucDOsful in securing the safety of iJ-operty

and lives in railroad travelling, and should be used on all railroads in the country. •

j

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Pfcwer,

GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent. (

ftj" A model of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and transportation

office, No. 1 Hanover st., N. York. j ja45

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER; NO. 23

• Chambers street, New York, will i4ake sur-

veys, estimates of cost and reports for railways, ca-

nals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridges of

every desciliption, w ith plans and specifications. He
mil al.so act as agent for the sale or purcha^ of ma-
chinery, and of patent rights for improvemefats relat-

ing to publjic works.
^

lAMUEL NOTT, CIVIL ENGINEER, SUR^Si
veyor end General Agent, Bangor, Ma. Rail-

roads, Coi^mon Roads, Canal, Factory and Mill
Sites Tow»ns, Farms, Wild Land, etc., sju'^eyed.

Plans and Estimates for Buildings, Bridges ietc, pre-

pared, and all appertaining busines.s executed.

REFERENCES.

NEW JERSEY RAILROAD AND
Length of Road, 33 9G-100 miles.

John S. D.^rcy, Esq., President.

J. P. Jackson, Esq., Secretary.

t.TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
Capital, &^,00n,00()

Robert Schuyler, Esq., Vice President,

J. WoRTHiNGTO.N, Esq., Treasurer.

Leave New York, foot of

Courtland street.

DAILY
A. M.

11,

11 .

11 ,

12.. 2,

2,

3,

3,

3, 4 3-4,

3, 4 3-4,

4 3-4, 6
4 3-4

For Newark 9,
" Elizabethtown 9,
" Rahway 9,
" New Brunswick ... 9

Leave
New Brunswick.
Rahway
Elizabethtown . .

.

Newark
For New York.

9 A. M. and 3 P. M. to meet the Morris and E^ex trains, and 9 A
Somerville train, and for Philadelphia.

, TABLE OF DISTANCES AND

6, 7 1-2, 11 1-2.

6 3-4, 7, 8 1-4,

7, 7 1-2, 8 1-2,

7 1-2, 8 1-4, 9,

12
10 1-2,

11

12

83-4
4 3-4,

3 1-2,

112,

D , 'I Col. James F. Baldwin, Civil Engineer.
Boston,

j Q^j, J jyj Fessenden, " "

Wm. Parker, Esq., Elngiueer and Superintendent

Boston aa^ W^orcester raibroad. I jft45

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAp, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron ^nd Nail

Works have always on hand, of tlieir own iianuj'ac-

ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship |ind Boat

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofAny Ibrm
01 head. Prom the excellence of the majerial al-

ways tised in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in tnis coun-

tr>', the manufacturers have no hesitation in (warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

both as to quality and appearance. All ojrders ad-

dres.sed to the subscriber at the works, will b^ prompt-

ly executed. JOHN F. WlNSLOW,|A-crrf.
Albany Iron and Nail Works, Trdy, N. Y.

The above spikes may be had at factorj- nirices, of

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany, Hart &f Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whimev, do.; E. J. Etiing, Phil-

adelphia ;JWjn^E^^otfiu^;^^^^

ACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS, KETCH-
um & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. fThe un-

dersigned ireceive orders for the following articles,

manufactttred by them of tlie most superit>r descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works being exter.-

sive and the' number of hands employed beipg large,

they are enabled to execute both large and bmall or-

ders with irromptness and despatch.
j

Railroad Work. \-

Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving
and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flaftgc

tires ; cartwheels of cast iron, Irom a varietj- of pat-

terns, and chills ; car wheels of cast i -on w ith

wrought tires ; axles of best American reft led inon

;

springs ; |)oxes and bolts lor cars. i

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
]

of all desaiiplions and of the most improved patterns,

style and >vorkman!?hip.

Mill glaring and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other pres.ses; press ycrews ; callen-

ders ; lalbjes and tools of all kinds ; ii-on : nd bta-ss

castings df all descriptions.

ROGSERS, KE'iCHUM & GROSVtNOtt,
a45 Ptteii<on, N. J., or eo Wal l 'tretn, N. York.

PATEJNT RAILROAD, SHIP AnT' BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail F'acl jry keeps

constantly lor sale a vcrj- extensive ?.ssohmen(t of
Wrought Spikes and Nails, trom 3 tu IJU indies,

manufactured by the subscriber's Patent Miachiniery,
which alter five years' succes.sful operation

J and now
almost universal use in the United Statesj (as well
as Englaiid, where the subscriber obtained! a patent)
are foimd superipr to any ever oflered in liarket.

Railrojjd companies may lie supplied wjlit S]jikes
having cOimlersmk heads suitable to hol^* in Iron
rails, to aiiy amount and on short noliccj AlKost
all the railroads now in progress in the Unied States
are fastened with Spikes made at the aboie named
factory—for which purpose the}- are lounJ invalua-
ble, as thdir adliesion is more tiian double pny cpm-

New York
Newark
Elizabethtown
Rahway
New Brunswick

.

New York.

Mil

Newark.

9 1-4

14 1-2

19 3-4

31 1-2

Cents.

25
31 1-4

31 1-4

50

91-4

5 1-2

10 1-2

22 1-2

Cents.

25

12 1-2

25
50

Elizabethtown.

Miles.

14 1-2

5 1-2

5
16 3-4

Cents.

31 1-4

12 1-2

Rahway.
I N. Brupswick

Miles. I

12

50
1-2

19 3-4

10 1-2

5

113-4

Cente.

31 14
25
12 1-2

371-2

Miles.

31 1-2

22 1-2

16 3-4

113-4

CenU.

150
'50

50
37 1-2

mon spikes made by the hammer
All orders directed to the Agent, Troj',

will be pdnctualiy attended to.

HENRY BURDEN.

N. York,

Ascnt.
Spikes ^re kept for sale, at Factor)- Prices, b>- I.

& J. Towtii^end, Albany, and the principal Iron »er-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower. ^J2 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Boston.
*• Railroad Companies would do well I o fonj-ard

their ordets as early as practicable, as tlie subscriber
is desirous of extending the nianulacturin j so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demafid. ja45

'
.-- ' -•

ts--

f. J.-

.»*•.• 'J >
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TRAINS LEAVE

Boston
((

1(

"

Portland
Boston
Lowell
Boston
Concord
Boston
Nashua
Boston
Worcester

Boston
Boston

(C

<(

Albany
Springfield

Boston
Charlestown . .

.

West Acton. . .

.

fioston
>i

f(

Providence . . .

.

Taunton
New Bedford. .

.

Boston
Dedham
New York
arookl)Ti

i(

II

Greenport

Hicksville
New York

Mlddletown ....

Philadelphia. .

.

Pottsville

New York
Newark

It

New York

Elizabethtown..

New York
Rahway
New York
New Brunswick

it

New York
Philadelphia. ..

New York
Philadelphia. .

.

Bristol

Philadelphia. ..

Baltimore
i(

Washington . .

.

Baltimore

Cumberland . .

.

Hancock
Martinsburg . .

.

Harper's Ferry.

Frederick

Ellicott's Mills.

Richmond
Petersburg
Albany
Schenectady
Albany
Saratoga
Troy
Saratoga
Auburn
Rochester

Buffalo...
It

Falls...'!!!!!!'.

Buffalo

TRAVELI^ERS' RAILROAD DIRECTORY.

» \--

FOR

Portland
Portsmouth . .

,

Newbur}'port

,

Salem
Portland.. ...

.

Boston
Lowell
Boston
Concord. . . , -

,

Boston
Na.shua . . . . .

.

Boston
Worcester . . .

.

Boston

Worcester
New York via Norwich

" " L. Island railroad
" " New Haven

Albany
Boston
Boston and Albany
New York via New Haven.

,

West Acton
Charlestown
New York, via Sound steamboat

" " L. Island railroad

Providence . j

Boston

Boston J. :» 1. .......

Dedham
Boston.
Greenport
Hicksville & intermediate places
Greenport " "

Hicksville, (Saturd'y to Suffolk)

Brooklyn, (Boston train)
" ^accommodation do.).
" & intermediate places.

Albany & Boston via N. Haven
Middletown
New York
Pottsville

Philadelphia
Newark
New York

BV RAILROAD

Eastern,

Boston and Maine,

Boston and Lowell,
II II

Concord,
11

Nashua and Lowell,

Boston and Worcester,
II . II

II

II

Newark
Elizabethtown
New York
Rahway
New York
New Brunswick. .

.

New York.. ......

New Brunswick. .
.

New York
Philadelphia
Bristol

Philadelphia
Baltimore
Philadelphia
Wa.shington
Baltimore .-.

Cumberland and inter, places. .

.

Frederick " "
. .

.

Baltimore \.

II

(I

Petersburg..

.

Richmond . .

.

Schenectady.
Albany
Saratoga ....

Albany
Saratoga

.

Troy.
Rochester.

Auburn .

.

Buffalo. .

.

Rochester.

Palls

Buffalo...

Albany .

.

Western,

Fitchburg,

DAYS. A. M.

Daily,

It

<i

II

t<

It

11

,7i,

i7i,9, lU,

l^i
I7i,

7,11,....
7i,ll,....

p. M.

Sundays,

Mon., Wed. & Fri.,

Tues., Thur. & Sat.,

Daily,

7,11,

6i,...

7,9,.
7,10,
7,....

Boston and Providence,

Long Island,

II

II

II

Steamer,
New York and Erie,

Reading,

N. J. railroad and trans, co.,

[9 A. M. arid 3 p. m., cott-

nect with Morris Railroad.^

[9 A. M. andi\ p. m., trains,

connect vrilh SomcrviUe RaM-
rooff.]

N. J. railroad and trans, co..

Camden and Amboy,
U (I

Philadelphia and Trenton,
(1 II

Philad. Wil. and Baltimore,
It i:

Baltimore and Washington,

Baltimore and Ohio,

Richmond and Petersburg,

Mohawk and Hudson,

Troy and Saratoga,
It It

Auburn and Rochester,
It

_ " . . . .

Rochester and Buffalo,
It

, , ,
, "

Buffalo and Falls, •

II It

Albany and Buffalo
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^PATENT SPARK ARRESTER

with pubUc works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way interested in these uudertakings.

Hence it oiTere pecuUar advantages for advertisintr

times of departure, rates of fare and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merite of new under-
takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One p.age per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00
One square " " 1 00
Professional notices per annum 5 00

FRENCH AND BAIRD
TO THOSE INTERESTED IN

]

and Managers are rei^pectfuliy invi
" m improved SPA"

'

recently patented

ENOINEERS Rud MACHINISTS.

ted to examine an improved SPARh
ARRESTER, recently patented h\

the undersigned
Our improved Spark Arreste^^

have been extensively used during th(

last year on both pas.senffer and freight

engines, and have been brought t(

•<uch a state of perfection that no an-
noyance from sparks or dust from the

chimney of ensrines on which they arc
used is experienced.
These Arresters are constructed or

an entirely ditferent principle from an_> i.ci^. 4 ic .i.eieu lo tiie piioiic.

The form is such that a rotary motion is im|>aned to the heated air,

•<moke and sparks pas.sing through the chim: ley, and by the centrifu-

gal force thas acquired by the sparks and dus they are separated from
'he smoke and steam, and thrown into an outei chamber of the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
:?ravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smuke end steam pa.s.sing

off at the top of the chimney, through a c;ip;icions and unobstructed
pa.s.sage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the polver of
[he engine by diminishing the draught or acti riry of the fire in the furnace.

The^e chirhneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat Sn api^aranco. Tiiey are nowtin use
on the following roads, to the raanascrs and >ther oliiccrs of wkich we are at liberty to refer thofe w ho
inav desire to purchase or obtain further infc rmation in regard to their merifc^ : '

i

fi. A. Stevens, President Camden and Aiihoy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superjntend-
ant Greorgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendaut Philadelphia, Readiiijg and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. MArris, President Philadelphia, Gcrmantown and JCorris-

town Railroad Company, Philadelphia; E. HJ Dudlev, President W. and R. Hailruad Companv*. Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadstlen, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Ciiarleston. IS. Cj;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksbnrcrh, Miss.'; R. S. Yan ltens«(S
laer. Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New H iven Railroad; W. R. MKee, Sup't Le.Tins^ton anji Ohio
r>-:i__. J T —--^ __ T^_. rj, L Smith. Sup't ES'ew Jcrsev Railioad Trans. Co. : J. Elliott. Stipft M*i-

STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co. N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co. N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY. N. Y.
PHtENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE&Co. N. Y.
J. P. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works,
Troy.N. Y. (See A^/v.j •«.. ^u-mc^i auu oui.

.

TROY IRON AND NAiL FACTORY, H. Bur- 1 Railroad, Lexington, Kv
A^^n^ilK,^^'^ ^'^"^ i^i^'^ Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad. Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. ?>terns. Sup't PJiiabeth

7y.x:J^A\r.)^,¥J^^?Jeyj ^?^AT™^^^^ and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Ciyler, President Central Railroad Comjwny, Ravlinn: b,

Ga.; J. D. Gra)', Sup't Macon Railroad, Mi con, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup"t S<iathem Railroad,
Monroe, Mich.; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B. FiskJPr«sf
sident Long Mand Railroad, Brooklyn. !

Orders for thesa Chimnevs and Arresters, adflrerNsed to the su1)scribers, or to Mes.«rs. Balduin & WhiJ-
nev, of this cit}', will be promptly executed. j FRENCH & BAlRt>.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rigjhts for one or more States, on reh-sona-

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-
erson, N. J, CS^e Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Morristown,
N.J. {SfieAdv)

N- <RRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia,^ Pa.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adr.) ., ^ -
FRENCH k BAIRD,.Philadelphia, Pa. [See Adv.] ble termsBALDWIN 5c WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK fc TOWNE, do.
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COM-
Sany, Newcastle, Del. [Sde Adv.]
SS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.

CYRUS ALGER & CO., South Boston Iron
Company.

SETH AbAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass.
HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.
C. C. ALGER, [Stockbridge Iron Works,] Stock-

hridge, Mass.

p.Tins^ton anli

Elliott. StipR
«. Sup't FJip

IRON MERCHANTS and IMPORTERS.

DAVIS, BROOKS, k Co. N. Y. \Sce A'iv.]
A. & G RALSTON& Co. Philad. Pa. [Sie Adr.]
THOMAS fc EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia.

[S0t Adv.]

The letters in the figures refer to the artitle given in the Jtmrn/il of June, 1844

Ph:i/Jdi'lfkin, Pn., April 6, lt<44

A GOOD SECOND HAND LOCOMOTIVE
Engine, 6 wheels, weighing witli wood anc wp-

'O RAILROAD COMPANIES AND l^AN-
ufacturersof railroad Macliincrv. The .s<il)ricri-

ofall
tecl;

ja45

S'

tor about 10 tons, witn Tender complete, maqe by bers have for .sale Am. and Ergli.'^h bar iron
Baldwin, for sale by A. <!i.G. RALSTON & CO. ' sizes; Elngli.'ih blister, cast, shear and spring

Mar. 20, Im. 4 South Front St., Philadel])hia. Juniata rods; car axles, m;;de of double refine<| iron;
_ ^- «}ieei and boiler iron, cut to patten) : tiers foil loco-

PRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, motive engines, and other r.Mlroad carriage viheeH
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is ensfflgetl made from c<t>ramon and double refined B. o] iron;

in manufacturing Spring Steel from \\ to 6 inches the latter a Very superior article. The tirts are
in width, and ofany thickness required : large t^ian- made by M«s.srs. Baldwin & Whilnev, locoaiotive
'.ities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes! and caginc maniifacturers of iliis city. Orders addresf
wherever used, its quality has been approveji of. .sed to them, or to us, will I.e promptly executed,

j

The establishment being large, can execute orders When the txact diameter of the whcd is .stated in
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the the oj-der, a fiit to those wheels is guaranteed, siaving

quality warranted. Addres.s jto the purchaser the expense of turning tliem Aut in.

JOAN F. WINSLOW, A^m', side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
j5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. pT. |ja45 N. E^ cor. I9ih and Market sts., Phila^., Pa.

>.:

f:.

. I' ,- *. ,
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iPvON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tvres iinswrWJ to ortk'rand ronsfantlv on hand

' r A. & a. RAL^STON
' Mar. 20tr J4 yoath Froiit ISt., Pliiladelphia.

I Comnany caiitinnf* to furnish at the Works,
situated ir. the town oiXewTasile. •Dt'!.. Loconiotiv.'

and oth?; stea.n en'^incs. J;iclc screws, ^Vronglit iron

work anJ Bra!-s ati^l Iron castin?^, of all kinds con-

nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc; Mill Gear-
ing of every description ; Cast wlicols (chilled) of

any pattern and sfee, with Axles fitte I, also with

wrouj^ht lire-:, Sprln-^s, }k>xes and holts for Cars;
Drivi!i':j and o her wiiods for Locomotives.

The works I'cing v\ an extensive scale, all orders

•will be execiued with promptness and despatch.

Communica.tions ndlressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, SuperintcntleiU, will meet v.ith immediate
attention. , ANDREW C. GRAY,
ja45 President of the Xeucostle Manuf. Co.

jpUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS,
'_y etc. The Subscriber having made importf;Kt

I improvements in ihc construction of rails, moile c.f

|t:uardin^ ajjainst accidents from i)iseciue joints, et.'.

j
—respectfully of}i?rs to dispose of Company, Stifc

liights, etc., under the privileges of ktiirs jafnit to

Railroad CompK)nies, Iron Founders, and others in-

;
terested in the work.s to which the same relate. Cora-

!
panics recon.structing their tracks now have an op-

' portunity olimj^roririL' their roads on terms very ad-

vantageous to tlie varied interests connected with
their construction and operation; roads having in

use Hat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanentlv available bv the plan.

W. Mc. O. CUSHMAN, ClvUEndnerr,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other

works pertaining to the profession, may be con.struct-

[ed imder his advice or i)ers( nal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons mu.«t be post paid.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
BUSH H 1 L L, P H I L AD E L P H I A, Pennsylvania.

TO IRON MANUFACTURERS. THE SUB-
scribers, as Agents of Mr. George Crsme, of

"NVales, having t)btained a patent in the United
States for his ])roce.ss of smelting Iron Ore with An-
tliracite coal, and holding an assignment of the pa-
lent obtained by the late Rev. F. W. Geissenhainer,
are prepared to grant licenses for the manufacture
of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,
ja45 No. 4 Sout Fronth st., Philadelphia, la.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
PAJSCAL IRON WORKS.

WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
From 4 inrhes to i in calibre and 3 to 12 feet long,

callable of sustaining pressure from 400 to 2300 Itn.

per square inch, with Stop Corks, T", L», and
other fixtures to suit, fitting toietliw, with screw
joints, suitable for STEA.M, VVATKR. G.\S, and for

L(X;OMOTIVE and other STEAM BOILER Flum.

^ ^ (^

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following dcscrip
tion.s, viz

:

"

Class
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KBPORT OF THE LONG ISLAND BAILUOAD
COMPANY.

The Long Island Railroad Company make the

following report for the year ending January 1, 18451:

Length of road, including Brooklyn and Jamaica
Railroad, of 11 miles on lease to L. 1. Railroad Com-
pany, 9G miles; length of branches, 2i miles.

Cost of construction . . . . $1,(5 1 0,22 1 00
Income from passensers, $143,300 99;

fromfreight, $10,154 84. . . I!i3,455 83
Number of through passengers and

way passengers together, about 130,00.*

Receipts from through and way pas-
sengers* 143,300 99

Expense of repairing and running
roads and construct 'n . . . l,T04,G8l 47
No dividend yet declared.

Number of locomotives, II; passenger cars, 22;
freight cars, (53 ; mail cars, 2 ; baggage cars, 8 ; ma-
chine shops, 2; horses, 12.

Average number of men in employment, 100.

Number of miles run by passenger trains, 89,856;
freight trains, 28,404.

KEPORT OF THE NEW-YORK AND IIARLE3I

RAILROAD COMPANY.
The entire length of the New York and Harl«ni

Railroad, is about 27 miles ; a portion or eight miles

of the same is double track, ana three-fourtlis of it is

of the best H rail, and extends from the City Hall of
New York, to the village of White Plains in West-
Chester County.
Cost of constructing the road between the City Hall
and south side of Harlem river, eight miles, in-

cluding the right of way per mile . $104,375 00
Cost of constructing that part of the road

from south side of Harlem river to

Williams Bridge, six miles, including
the right of way, per mile .... 38,475 OOj

Cost of constructmg that pan of the road
from Williams Bridge to the village of
White Plains, about thirteen miles,

per mile 10,692 00
For a portion of the road graded under

former contract, and not used by the

present line of road, per mile . . . 1,384 61
Expense for repairing and running the

road for 1844 78,286 11

Number of passengers through, number
of w.iy passengers, receipts from
through passengers, receipts from
way passengers, no account kept.

Total income from passengers for nil

points of the road 138,190 04
Total income from freight 2,494 86

Number of locomotives

Do. passenger cars

Do. freight

Do. machine shops
Do. liorses

Number of miles run by passenger trains .

REPORT OF THE
BRIDGK RAILROAD COMPANY.

The length of the road in operation under thej lease

Total receipts $140,684 90
Amount of dividends, none ever made.
Number of engines, 7; passenger cars, 34 ; freight

cars, 5; machme shops, 1 ; horses, 137.

Average number of men daily employed by the com-
pany, 150.

Number of miles run by passenger trains for year
1842, 123,6:6.

Number of miles run by freight trains, no account
kept; always run with the passenger trains, and
included in the same.

EEPORT OF THE HUDSON AND BERKSHIRE
RAILROAD COMPANY.

Number of miles partly owned by said company in

Massachusetts, about 3.

Original cost of construction of whole distance, in-

cluding outfit, as reported in 1841 . $574,685 00
Paid towards construction in 1844 . . 928 00
Expenses for repairs and running tlie

road for 1844 21,000 00
Number of through passengers, 3.035.

Do. way do. 14,367.
Receipts from through passengers . . . 3,035 00

Do. way do. ... 6,053 00
Total income from do. ... 9,088 00
Income from freight and other sources . 25,941 00
Dividends none
Average number of men employed by

company 33

For the past year, and doritisr tlie construction of the
work, these siateinenta h:iv3 not been mail* with a precision
that would jus:ifjr an amount being returned as esacL

4|make the following extracts. It \Vill b;

3{j seen in this, as in every other railway re-

I port, puhlished this j'car, that there hais been
4 .

*'.i 180,* Jiirgo increase of business upon tliii road,

, wiiich is only 45 niilc:j in lenifth : it i$ how-
ALBANY AND WEST STOCK-; '

, • , , , .

I

ever connected with other roaJs^, in ^ very

favorable manner, which jjives it a; lar^je

to the Western Railroad corporation, as per the^r last: amount of business, and enables it toj make
report, is 38i miles. j •• •• j •

. i. 1 •

The cost of construction to Dec. 31, 1

8*^^ dividends—say six per cent. It^ stock

1844, .......... $1,768,637 9.'>

I

is* quoled in Hcrepath's share list, at iJE18;»,
The road having been ri;n in connection wi til said . />,c;a l i' n\n i

Western RailroatJ; forming a coutinuous litf be-'^^ £168, per share tor H)0 paid.
|

tween Greenbush and AVorcester, no separa^ ac-| By theiir report it will be seen that jthedi.
couht has been kept of the number of througll ami I .'

,
. n- »• l

way passengers on this road, and it is found in .prac-j'"ec'o'"S are making vigorous eflurfs for the

ticable to give them in season for this report construction of iseveral branches, whii-h will
The expenses of road repairs in 1344, pad byi ,, .•,.

.. .i • j [ /-^

lessees, and including repairs of ferry boat and docks, I

•''^«»t'*' ™0'"C to their business and |>rofi(B.

were $15,431 68
No locomotives or cars of any kind are owntd by

the company, and they have employed no mtn or
horsfes. 1

This is the true plan to make raiUvay jstocks

valuable.

It ajipeairs that the attempt to furn|sh the
They have one machine shop at East Albany.

,
.

, - .

The number of miles run by the locomotives ofi'^»'"'^'>'*'« power, carnages and wagons for

the lessees during the year is,—for passenger ti-ains,

54,838; for freight trains, 69,020; for cxtras4-road

repairs, &c., 7,7uO. Total miles, I3l,fil8. j

Passenger and merchandize trains have beeh run

the Newcastle and Darlington jiinctioi com-
pany, has not been successful.

|

This company, as well as many othqrs, has
by the lessees daily, Sundays excepted, between

, , , , j.j
Greenbush and Worcester, connecting with irainsil*^" ^^ low water mark, and had toj pay 5
of the Hudson and Berkshire Railroad at Chaithani,

| pp. ct. for money, whcreas now they c;in get
or at the line of Massachusetts, and with those iof the

j

. , . • li^ ,

Housatonic Railroad at the latter place. i
any amount required to renew their old bonds

The sinking fund set apart by the lessees, ^t the] as they fall due, at 3^ per cent.—majking a
payment of the bonds of the city of Albany, \»tas, in' ,.», _ , _. ^_^ . , . .'

the hands ofthe trustees, Dec 31,1843, $127,^2 52 diflerence of nearly £o,000 in their interest

Interest received in 1844,. $8,348 77 account, Or \ per cent, on their capiial.
One per cent, on the loan paid

'
'

annually by lessees, per

contract 10,000 00

Valueof fundDec. 31, l»44

Some of the shareholders apj>ear t* favor

_. a plan proposed for leasing the road jn per-

jpetuity, at a stipulated annual income of 10

I

per cent.—after the fashion of our friends of

the •* Brooklyn and Jamaica*' railroad com-

pany—which would make their ^itock worth

Amount in hands of trustees,

Dec. 31, 1844 $l35,9pi 29
Interest due and not paid . . $1,673 00
Interest accrued and not pay-

3,j^7 88|250. instead of 18S for 100 pnid in^ as it

41,<31 64

REPORT OF THE RENSSELAER AND SARATOGA
RAILROAD COMPANY.

\

long.
1

Cost of construction af said road . $475,^01 10

The receipts of the road from Janu-
ary I, 1844, to December 3lst, iSll,

both days included, are : from passen-

gers, on 19,871 through, areS16,899 50;
from passengers, on 18,698 way,
86,739 11; from freight, $6,903 13:

from bridge tolls, $8,959 85 ; from aH
other sources, $2,430 05 . . .

The expenditures of the same period

are : for repairing and running the road,
j

$29,530 89 ; for dividends, $10 500 10,030 189 00
The number of locomotive engines is 2 ;

passen-
ger cars, 15 ; freight cars. 20 ; machine shops none

;

The average number of men in the employ of the

company, is 29.
|The number of miles run by passenger trains, is

20,090. The freight is run in same tram wito pas-

sengers. The number of miles run by horse jjower

between Troy, Waterford, and the borough, isj 8500.

GREAT NORTH OF EKGLAND RAILWiY,
SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT. i

We find in the supplement to the Rajlway

Times, of 22d February, a report fro^i the

directors to the proprietors—from which we

ir COM.

~~;;i "inow sells: while others, and it would kppcar
$l49,7p9 1 / , . . ,. ^ "

a large majority, disapprove, as tr.e^ very

justly contend that it will cventuallyi when

„ . , „ .. , ,. other important works and branches are
The Rensselaer and Saratoga railroad, exldndmg

, j , . , , T
from the city of Troy to Ballston Spa, is 25J miles! completed, be worth much more tharj £250

per shares

GREAT NORTH OF ENGLAND RAILWA)
PANY—GENERAL MEETING.

The hajf-yearly meeting of this coinpaoy
was held at the offices in Darlingtob, and
by adjournment at the Sun Inn, on Tiiesday,

the 11th inst. The attendance of share*

holders was unusally numerous, so mucb-so,
indeed, as to render an adjournment to a
larger room necessary. It had been pretty

generally rumoured that some proplosition

would be submitted to the meeting fdr leas-

ing the line ; and this, no doubt, gaye rise

to the more than ordinary bustle whith was
observable. The attendance from Thirak*

York, <kc., was large (shareholders' being
conveyed gratuitously on these occasions);
but the protracted nature ofthe business pre-

vented our being able to procure a li^t.

The company's seal having been affixed

to the register of shareholders,
|

Major Parker, (the secretary) rehd the

following report :

From the aoDexed statemeDt of actounts.
* N. B —This M the whole distance run by all the] traiot,

the freight aod pasaengers always running in connection.
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the sharciioidcrs will ptrcoive that the gross

receipts for the half-year, ending Deceinl>er

31, 1841, amount to 54,048/. 6s. which,

;. comparo(i with tha corresponding half-year,

"; shows an incroas^ of l.^),48lZ. 7rf. 8d. of

': which the pasSf?nger traflTic has given 8,051/.

='- 6s., (he merchandise, 1 167/. 6s. lOJ., the

;. mails, 99:J'. Os. lid., and the coals 2,829/

~ 14s. 4d., vSl'c. «&sc.

The balance, after defraying the expenses,

; amounts to 31,784/. 6s. 8J., out of which
j

the directors recommend that a dividend hc-

dcclared, at the rate of 6 per cent, per an-

num—[that is, for the half.year, 3/. on

every 100/. .share, and 10s. on every 40/.

share,] clear of Income Tax, and be made
payable on the 4th of March. This will

amount to 23,82t)/. leaving a reserve fund

- of 7,964/. 6s. ed.

The object which the directors had in

: view in leasing their coal dues for three

;- years, (of which the first year expired on

: the 30th November last) namely, to promote

:• the permanent extension of that trade, seems

likely to be fuily realised ; the number of

tons of coal and coke carried up the line

during the half.year being 82,469, against

h' 41,097 tons in the corresponding period of
': the year before, and with every prospect of

a still further increase.

The proprietors arc already aware that

the Great North of England directors en

tered into an arrangement with the New-
castle and Darlington junction company to

• work the line of the latter company, the

Great North of England company finding

locomotive power, carriages, waggons, &c.
It was soon discovered that such an arrange-

: ment could not be continued, without en-

. dangering the Imrmony that should subsist

. between railway companies so intimately

:" connected. Your directors, therefore, from

a wish to promote the most cordial feeling

between the two companies, on the New-
castle and Darlington company intimating

their desire to withdraw from that arrange-

ment, offered no impediment to their carry-

ing out their wishes your directors requiring

- only to be reimbursed the amount actually

expended by them on their coal engines, to

adapt them for passenger traffic.

Since the 1st of January of the present

year, the Newcastle and Darlington com-

pany have supplied their own locornotive

power.
^

I

The shareholders will be glad to learn,

/ that, in conformity with the power granted

to the directors at the last general and at

: subsequent special gcr.eral meetings, the nc-

cesiary surveys of the proposed branch lines

to Harrowgate, Knaresborough, Ripon, and

Boroughbridge, as well as to Richmond,

have been made, and all the necessary steps

taken, in compliance with the standing or-

ders of both Houses of Parliament. The
lines are not of an expensive character, and

from the great accommodation they offer to

the public, as well as from their being legiti-

mate branches of an existing railway, the di-

rectors confidently anticipate a favourable re-

port from the Board of Trade. Acting on

this impression, the directors have thought

it advisable to enter into a contract for r>,-

OUO tons of iron rails, at 7/. 15s. per ton,

a price considerably below that at which
they could now be bought.

Your directors have, in connection with:

the Stockton and Darlington railway com-
pany, proposed to enter into a joint guaran-

tee of 5 per cent, on the capital required]

for the construction of about 8 miles of rail-

way, from the Middlesborough to thej

favourite sea bathing place of Redcar. The
amount of capital required is 36,000/., andj

the terms of the guarantee are for 21 years ;

!

and should the profit exceed 5 per cent.,!

after defraying the working expenses, one-

[

half of such excess is to be appropriated toj

the shareholders of the Redcar railway com-'

pany, and the remainder is to be divided be-

tween the guaranteeing companies. This

small extension cannot fail to be advanta-

geous to the Great North of England compa-
ny, by the increased number of passengers

it will cause to travel on the whole length

of their line.

Mr. J. C. Backhouse and Mr. Thomas
Smith retire from the Board by rotation,

and are eligible for re-election.

In conclusion, the directors congratulate

their brother shareholders on the prosperous

state of their afi^airs at the present moment,
and they would beg to call their attention

to the peculiar position of the Great North
of England railway, with reference to the

various schemes about to be brought before

Parliament for the extension of railways to

the north and south of it, and to remind

the proprietors that, independently of the pros-

pect of increased receipts from the develope-

ment of their own traffic, such extension of

railway communication, in connection with

the Great North of England railway, can-

not fail, in a few years, to render the shares

of this company as valuable as those of any
other railway in the kingdom, provided it

retains its present independent position, re-

ceiving the traffic that may (low into it

from all quarters, giving to every company
that may be connected with it the greatest

possible facilities, and acting towards all

with the greatest impartiality.

Revenue Accountfor the Half. Year end-

ing 3lst December, 1844.

INCOME,
Balance of income and expenditure ac-

count, to 30th June, 1844. . i;i5,957 19 4
Less dividend 10,871 5

Ditto roads and bridges 20G 1 4

3,465 5 G

2,291 17 8
Locomotive department

—

Coals and coke ....
Repairs of engines, salaries, wages of

enginemen, firemen, and cleaners, oil,

pumping water, dec. . . . 4,312 10

6,611 7 8
Deduct expenses on account of New-

castle and Darlington junction rail-

way company as per the other side . 3,460 13 4

Coaching Department

—

Station clerks, guards, police, porters,

gas &c. .....
Merchandise department

Coal Department

—

Depot agents, fillers salaries, &c. .

Compensation ....
Carriage Department—Repairs of car-

riages and waggons
Store Department—Expenses^ofiMan-
agement , . ." .

Direction

Office Charges—including salaries of
Secretary and Superintendent, clerks,

Travelling charges, audit, &c
Stamps and advertisements

Rates and taxes—including insurance
Government duty ....

3,150 14 4

1,523 10 8
381 7

678 10 8
181

1,056 10 2

38 4 1

300

416 2 2
338 11 1

8l3 16 10
1,378 2 3

Reserve fund

Less income tax

Passenger traffic . . . "

Merchandise ditto . . . .

Coal ditto

Gross receipts of New castle and Dar-

lington junction company 5,575 11

Deduct expenses 3.460 13

13,720 14 9
Irterest—including 12,193Z. 15. 5d. paya-

ble 15th January, 1845. . . 13,080 19 3
Ballnce 31,784 6 8

Total je58,580 8

CAPITAL ACCOrNT.
General Statement of Receipts and Dls.

bursementsfor the Half-year ending De-
cember 31, 1844.

RECEIPTS.
Capital Stock account, viz., 6,690

shares, at 100/. per share . 669,000
Less arrears still due . . . 30

668,970
To Capital Stock Accounts, viz.

—

bl. per share, on 7,500 4a. shares 37,500
To loan on debentures and notes . 601,017

Total . . . . XI,807,487 7 7

DISBUKSEMENTS.
Construction account to June 30,

'"'

1844 1,262518 7
Law charges
Contracts, including balance of

bridges at Darlington
Land—for paid T. Cookson, Esq.
CompensaUon ....
Carriages, horse-boxes, waggons,

ice.

X5,086 14 4 _

548 19 8 '-^^ received on account ofmaterials

^4,537 14 8
33,048 3 11

7,837 3 6
8 972 14 11

Couveyance of mails
Rents . .

2,114 17 8
1,446
629 6

EXPENDITURE.
Engineering Department

—

Repairs of way . . ,

Diuo fences ....

58,586 8

3,121 17 10
137 6 4

214 5 11

7,000
175

7,175

7,264 7 11

17,752 10 3
194 11 4

37,557 18 11

17,411 1 7Balance due from the Treasurer

Total . . . £1,307,487 7 7

We desire to give our readers—and we
wish we could reach every reading man
in the Union—an idea of the spirit with

which these meetings are conducted, and
the estimate put upon railway property

in England, and therefore give pretty full

extracts from that part of the debate in re-

lation to leasing the road—commencing with

the closing remarks of the chairman of the
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board of directors, Mr. G. H. VViikiuson,

who said

"I need hardly tell you that reports liave

gone abroad, certainly unfounded, of nego-

ciations being on foot for leasing this line

to another company. There is no founda-

tion for such reports ; nor do the directors

of this company contemplate any such pro-

ceeding. If they had, they would not have

used the language in whicli you find that

report couched. I may caution you, how-

ever, as to this matter of leasing our line.

Of course it refers to a particular Company,

who are extending in various directions

their influence, and who may possibly hope

to lay their hands upon this line also.' I

would remind you that the interests of that

particular company are antagonist interests

in themselves. Their interests to the north

of this line are undoubtedly identical with

those of the Great North of England com-

pany ; because the Great North of England

railway, and the railways north of it, all

form a portion of that great trunk railway

which will connect the metropolis with the

whole of Scotland ; whereas, south of York,

the interests of the party in question are

totally distinct. Their interests are, not to

carry the line by this, the most direct, line

of communication between the metropolis

and Scotland, but to carry it in another and

circuitous direction. As soon as Churnet

Valley line is made, by which 23 miles will

be saved between the metropolis and Man-
Chester, and as soon as the Caledonian line

is made, which I have no doubt it will be,—as

soon as these are effected, there will be still

less comparison, in point of distance, between

the rival lines on the western side of the

kingdom and on the eastern, with which your

railway is connected. And unless one

of the direct lines from London to York be

made—I am not going to enter upon the

polemics of the competing lines, by which

there will be a saving of somewhere about

forty miles between London and York

—

unless that be the case, the western side of

the island, by Churnet Valley and the Cale-

donian line, will have decidedly tha whip,

hand of you, and we shall no longer have

that which the full development of our pro-

perty requires, namely,—a thoroughly di-

rect line of communication between London
and Scotland. It fortunately happens, gen-

tlemen, that our interests arc identical, in

this matter, with that which is the honest

policy, and the best policy, for the public,

in connection with carrying forward a di-

rect line between the metropolis and Scot-

land ; and I trust you will never lose sight

of this great advantage, because, although

our line is fortunately so placed that under
no circumstances can it be otherwise than

profitable—for take away the line to Scot-

land, and still our line will be remunerative
—yet in order to enjoy the full scope of our
position and of our prosperity, we must
have our line an integral part of the great
line of communication between England
and Scotland. (Applause.) There are
other matters which induce us to deprecate

the leasing of the line. In the first place,

2H
the Great North of England railwaj' |s con- clerks a|-e now paid, and thai said ^up'^rin.

nected, or will become connected, with nu-itendent and assistants take the i>ath re-

merous branches, which are of su^cient Iquired by the act of 1825, seclioji 2.

importance for any one board of directors! It is furlhor directed that the offices of
to have under their control. The dicectors the said superintendent and assistjints be

of such a line should be locally resident— jkept i:i tihe post oiiiccs at Washingtton and
should know all the agents connected with 'Baltimore ; and that tin; magnetic jline be
its working. We have seen enough! of re-; extended from the depot in Bnltimor^ to the

mote and distant direction to know that itjpost otfice as early as practicable; and that

is most incompetent ; and to know al^ that jit be used at its prcscit location uftil that

it is a point of the greatest importance to is effecteid ; that the otfices in Washington
have a local and personal supervisi(in» in and Baltimore b'j kept open for thi recep-

order to reap the whole benetit derivable ition and transmission of desi>atchps from

from a railway, and to have it under broper

control and management. But the; great

and main considciation wiih respect toj leas-

ing it is, that it would be placing the i^nJer-

taking in the hands of those who coujd not

in the nature of things have your trae in-

terests at heart in the mode in which! they

wonid conduct it, (Applause, * •

Mr. Allhusen (as we understood | him)
made some inquiry respecting the closing of

the capital account.

(To be continued in oar next.)

eight o'clock in the morning until tea

o'clock, A. M. ; from one P. M. unjil three

o'clock, p. M. ; and from live til) seven

o'clock, P. M. each day, Sundays cxiccpted-

For the transmission of each despatch
there shall be paid, in advance, ntjthe of-

fice from which it is sent, by the applicant,

one quariter of one cent for each tclt-graph-

ic character. Upon the recoptionj of a
despatch at either otfice, it shall l>c the duty
of the officers to have the same translated

in a fair handwriting, carefully enveloped
and sealed, and the magnetic characters

MAGNETIC TELEGRAPH. immediately destroyed, and to place the

We are gratified to learn, as we dc from .despatch in the hands of the penny -post for

the following official statement, thi the ^^elivery, who shall be entitled to receive the

Postmaster General has taken the Magnetic If
^"'« compensation therefor as for Jhe de-

,n , I • z .L Li- 1 r^, ihvery of letters transmitted now by tnail.
lelegraph into the pubic empoy. Tins is i. • r. .i i i *k_t #u „ J

'=> ^ "^

I I

It IS further ordered that the saiq super*
as It should be. Now let him adopt a Uberal

j
intendcnt and assistants in no case qorarau -

policy with the railroad companies—pkyingnicate to, or permit to be seen by, at)y per-

them well, and requiring many of thfem to son, the contents of any despatch,
; except

increaise their speed ; and at the same time '^c individual or individuals to whomjit may

make the necessary arrangements for (tarry- ^t*^ • '^^?l* i j .i x .t. 1° '
-^ It IS turther ordered tliat the expcoses at

ing info successful operation the 6heap

postage law, and he will be sure to n ieive

the thanks of the millions.

Official.

Post Office Department
March 29, 18^45

The appropriation of $9,000 to meit the

m

tending the extension of the telegraphic

line to the post-office in Baltimore, ts well

as all other contingent and iiicidcnitai ex-

penses, be paid, upon a statement of the ex-

penses, and a certificate of the correctness
thereof, by the superintendent, uppn the

order of the Postmaster General.

uppn

perintiexpenses of the Magnetic Telegraph between
i

'V^
ordered that the superlnteiid-

Washington and Baltimore, being placed j

^'^^
'^^'^P °" ''^^^urate account of the income,

under the charge of the Postmaster Gerjeral ;
j^^ ^^^^ «» the expenditures, and report the

and it appearing that, under a previous ap-|«^"^^' »* *"« ^"^ «' ^^"^^ "=^c"' ^^^t^^r, to

propriation embracing the same object, which T*^
Postmaster (ieneral, to be applied to the

was made for the purpose of testin* the !'"> '"'^"^ «*^ '"^ expenses of the establish-

practicability and utility of said telegraph,!'"^"*'
^'" «" "'"^'' '*'""''>' ^'

"'^^^'-^^^''J' 5
and

ihc Secretary of the Treasury, undet u,e !*['*' '^'"^ ''"P^""*«"^^"M>^v the san-.e> under

authority conferred by act of Congress, had j

'"^ •""'^s and regulations now apphdableio

appointed S. F. B. Morse superintendeht, at jP^y '"*'*"*« PX postmasters.
j

a salary of $2,000 a year, and two ajssist-l
*" consideration of the facilities dllowed

ants. Messrs. Alfred Vail and Henry J, Ro-I'^y ^^e railroad company to the superintend,

gers, together with keepers of laboratory and! ^"^^"'^ ""* assistants in attending to the

inspectors of wires, at a further allowance I ^"*'"^«f
of the telegraph, it is furtfcer or.

of at least $3,000 a year : Ordered, That '^^^^^'^
J^^'

*h«. ^'^^ "^^ ^^ ^^« telegraph be

said amounts be disbursed out of said ap

propriations, to wit

:

To said S. F. B. Morse, superin*

tendent, at the rate of, pr year.

To said Alfred Vail, assistant,

Do. H. J. Rogers, do.

Do. Two keepers of laboratory

and inspectors of wires, at

$300 each,

And that the salaries be paid the officers

monthly, from the time of their quahfics|tion,

by the chief clerk of the department, aB the

iooo
i,400

^,000

600

conceded to said company for the transmis-

sion of communications relating to thie busi-

ness of their road. C. Joiixsox,
;

Postmaster General.

CanalBoard and Canal Tolls.—The Caml
Board have resolved not to make any change
in the rates of tolls as established for 1844,
until the 1st July next, on which d^y the

board is to meet to revise and adjust the

rates of tolls on the Canals, and for the

transaction of such other business as may
come before it.

vit;

>•

-.1^-: % .

h'

•ir\

"5,
.

'

'

•
•/ :\
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EHGL^SH RAiT^ROAl> SIfARK-I.TST.

i 1
I

?

- e

a N

I r

£
- a

e 3

_ *' C3 N ^

Arboath and Korfar
Birmingham and Gloucester
Brandling Junction
Bristol and Gloucester
Chester and Birkenhead
Dublin and Drogheda
Dublin and Ivinicston

Dundee and Arbroath
Durham and Sunderland
East County and North and East.

Edinburg and Glasgow
Glasgow, Paisley -and Ayr
Glasgow, Paisley and Green<K;k.

.

Grand Junction
Great North of England
Great Western
Hartlepool

.;

Leicester and Swannington
Liverpool and Manchester
Llanellv

15

55
23

37J
14*

fi !

If.}

I8|

102,000,

1,187.500!

35,000
407,33()

365,470
211,000
113,170

150,000

152,200
49,445
124,055

~JS •'.5 %-

B-3 —
g V fl

IC-3
I ? .. e i
'--V Ji

1-^ £ "

C c. is

E.S ^

i: 1. C ai

ITS (B i —
!c = 5 X.

E« = ' o

i:}8,«70

1,500,H0G

481,452Ifi 1,700

400,00(1

-50,000

450,000
200,000;

100,000!

lG9,350i

8CH,443,200 1,341,155

4$ 1,125.000! 375,000' 1,049,523

51 ! 937,500 11,066,951'

2$i 6.'jO,000 216,6«;6 787,H84
10-4 12,478,712: 2,453.1«;9

45 : 969,(K)0 581,017,1,262,518

39,261 53,203

518,989,

50O,8<'.9

359,000
153,416
270.392

3,931,905

5,856 13,148

Loudon and Birmingham
London and Blackwall
London and Brighton
London and Croyden
London and Greenwich
London and South Western
Manchester and Birmingham. ...

Manchester and Bolton
Manchester and Leeds and Hull

.

Midland railway
Newcastle and Carlisle

Newcastle and Darlington
Newcastle and North Shields. ...

Norlli Union
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen
Preston and Wvre
Sheffield and Manchester
South Eastern
Taff Vale
Ulster J

.22U 4,650,000 3,679,343
•

i l5i 438,000; 155,540
.1 16}' 140,0001

. 32 l,209,00(y, 497,750
27 i 200,(HX)I 44,(KX)

7,272,539
719,205
140,000

1,739,835

221,624

2.9S9 <;,993

9,SS9\ 17,702

47,:«5 118,726
29,429l 55,86(i

12,446 36,736

ll,572i 23,177

M,309! 195,080

12,20li 36,189

132,235 369.9ai

2,207| 0,317

57,239,117,559

12' 6,874,976 1,928,845 6,393,468

3] 804,000! 266,000 1,3 1 f.,64<V

56 1,793,800 998,3.'V0 2,630,4511

8i' 550,0001 229,000 76l,88.'S;

85 759,383 233,3001,040,930,
9-2} 3,222,1001 630,100 2,596,291'

31 :2,100.000| 690,58611,923,699

I0*i 778,1001 197,730| 773,743,

81 2,937,.500 1 ,94:^,9.32 3.921 ,593!

I78f.5,158,900il,7l9,6:«).6,5:7;),056

61 ! 878,2401 188,563 1,135,069

23
j

500,000 ""^ """

7 I 150,000 153,876

3^
i
739.201 308,306

400,000

Yarmouth and Norwich
York and N. Midland Leeds and Selby

150,000
739.201

82
i 1,600,000

84 ! 1,440,000
Ij ! 830,000
19 1,150,000
88 i2,996,000j 1,530,277
30 : 465,0001 154,785

25
;
519,l50l 20,000

20* 187,500] 62,.500

28 11,062.500' 167,500

179,852
311.759

92,823
15.978

29.372
7;.583

15,193

08,457
15,39

8,585
46,653

76,983
26,499

405,728
309,629

1,015,447

1,978,415

8,943

9,071

31,247 91,171

355,161 4,191 7,0<;0

951,455' 11,895 14,876

3,461,172 40,993 81,482
590,00<V' 8,509 18,414

348,626 5,401 13,856

230 250'

6761644' 27^132 55,752

405,768
•23,870

8-1.880

10,'>15

28,933
150,469

58,162
21,140
156,761

281,898
73,947

18.466

37,794

Dividend til la^t

meeting.

. S

O1 £.

£ 8.

12

8

6 2 "To 6
02 10

.!4 10

,.| nihil.

61 14

..I nihil.

06
5
nihil.

6
o

2
5

12

10

6 ...

6 4
64
0| 2
10

1 5
5
1

3

7
8
5

010
2
10

12

5

1 12 6
1 6
2 2

4

2 10
16

10 6

15

2 10

10
10

5

2 8
2 10
nihil

6 10

5
4 10

71.1101

4
nihil

2
6 16 8
8
8
nihil,

nihil.

2 2
6 5
5 1 8
nihil.

10

RAILWAYS.

25
100
50
30
50

27
100"

54

36;
32,
72

'

10^166
25 29;
34 29

(

4.5i 57

1

50! 57'

50, GO'

25 12,
100210,
100119
75138'
10«.
50L
10(^2031

87
100318'
16! 6

1

50 47,
14 17

13; 10'

41 73;
40i 48,
93110,
60i 88'

100 96'

100105;
21 49,

50 37'
100104'
30j :«'

20: 38,
50 18,

Aberdeen
Barnsley Junction
Belfast and Ballymena
Blackburn and Accrington.
Birk. and Ches. Junction.

.

Bolt., Wigan and Liverpool
Caledonian
Cambridge and Lincoln . .

.

Chatham and Portsmouth..

Chester and Wrexham
Churnet valle}'

Direct Northern to York. .

.

Dublin and Belfa.st

Dundee and Perth

Eklinburg and Northern.. .

.

Ely and Bedford
Glosgow, Dum. & Carlisle.

Gt. South and West Ext. .

.

Gt. Grim.sby and Sheffield.

Harwich and E. coun. Jun.
Huddersfield & M. rl. & cl.

Kendal and Windermere .

.

Leeds and Dcwsbury
Leeds and Thirsk .

."

Liv. Ormskirk and Preston

London and Portsmouth..

.

London and York
Londonderry & Eimiskillen
Lynn and Ely
Manchester, Bury and Ross
Manchester and Buxton. .

.

Mullingar and Athlone
Newcastle and Berwick. .

.

Richmond & W. End June.
Scottish Central
Sheffield and Lincolnshire.

Shrew.sburv and Gd. June

.

Shrew. Wolv. Dudly & B..

Trent Valley
West London Elxtension. .

.

West Yorkshire

82
50
100

93'
39'

55

NAME OF COMPANY.

Steam and Hfiscrllaneonsa
Am't.nf
share.

Anglo Mexican Mint
Anti Dry Rot . . . .,

Australian Trust Company
General hteain Navigation
Gt Western Steam Pa
Metropolitan Wood Pav.

.

Pateut Ela.stic Pav
Peninsular and Oriental..

Ditto

Poljlechnic Institution . . .

.

Reversionary Int. Soc
R. Mril Steam Packet
South Western Steam
Ship Owners' Towing
Thames Tunnel.^
Universitv Collerre

Num. of
shares.

1010,000
10,0001

5,700! 100
20,000 15

15,000

10,000
11,493

3,200

10

1

50
50

5,33100
15,000! UK)

4,000

3,000
4,000
1,500

25
10
50
100

Amount
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A]>IE:KICAN state \%ORliS ANO CAKilLSi, E'lC.

STATE WORKi*.

Pa

N. Y. 1

" 2
3
4

5
6
t

8
9
10
11

12

13

14

15

IG

17

18
" |19
" 20
" 121

" 122

Ohio 12:}

" |24

» 25

» \^
27
28
29
30
31

(C

(> i

Ind. 32
" 33
111. 34

Michj35
" 136

Black river canul . .

.

Cayuga and Seneca
Champlain canal. .

.

Chemunsr
Chenango
Crooked lake

Erie—enlarsrement of

Genes.see valley

52 miles opened, cost $1,500,000

Oneida lake
Oswego
Beaver division canal

Delaware canal

French creek

Seneca river towing path

Columbia railroad

Elastern division

Juniata canal
Portage railroad

Western division canal
Xorth branch Susquehanr.ah canal.
West " " " .

Hocking canal
Miami canal
Miami extension

Miami northern division

Muskingum
Ohio
W uDooH ••••• •••• •••• ••« •••• #•••

Walhonding
Western road
Sundry works
Maume canal
Sundry works
Central railroad

Southern railroad.

Length
ia miles.

35
21
64
23
97
8

363
120

Coit.
1J>1J.

Income. , ExpeiiJ

6
38
25
60
45

1,524,9(57

237,000
1.251,a'4

684,600
2,420,000|

156,777|

12,648,852! 1

3,739,000

16,557 10,953
102,3ti8'

8^1 10

16,195

461

1,880.316

14,486
15,96

3,674

50.00J

565,437

69,276

975,130
l,6tiO,742

2,856.636

322,000
1,627,318

4,600,000

3,028,340
607,269

255,015

11,000,000

10,000,660

1,842,308

936,295

12,292 13.819

225 2,239

29,147 22,742

• %'%^ • • *«
I

4,75 <

68,6^10

8,291

38,826

23,167
322.75^1 123,398

35,922 6,400
8:N 39.005

7,254 1,782

149,987

24,064

75,960

7,90

Income.
Iil4.

24.61 i(

116,73; I

14.38 .

22^17

1

1,491 (

19.641

62
56,16>
7,38:

109,27 \

I Tiic i^ialt: Canals arp ail 4 l"«t <ief p. aiiil Ui« idck* are
Kxpend.!l3 to 17 Icet wide, and tO to ;« fci t m liiiptli.

I The sic injllions paia ti> the C2V.t\ fun Irom
14,143 iiuction and salt duties rrc nx i.'.cluQcilin the

. ...^.. estimate ^i co>l. The Centvee v. iley i

12,710 Black ri\er canals roquirq I rgi' snii's f

15.969 completion, the interest of kvhic.*! // 'i.'iin.r

3,951 is much freaicr than thec^iMiatei errors i

Iof these canjils when fijfheJ. The sii

quired to complete tlicse iwi) r:»n;;ls are
15,557 ;O0 and ji6'Nl.;>.»,t, making, tiivir ictil co

1 :636 fin ishe.l .|i5,553.<» ):» ;:nd ,-:2,4 H>,'X)D ; r.n e
28,599 fare incilrre;l on estiinalcr info.iK*s (adtrnted to
5,38(;;be liberal,) olSSO.OJ!) and .•^^14,00 » re>.pciivcly.

22,870 • -r ^

205.06;

The total rpceijits rn>ni |ii<^ woi i s of Pijinsvl-

vaniafof 1813 werr <rl,09f>,t )l ; for l8{l Sl,-

1 164,326, pnd the cust alxvii 3',) unliions.

s follows
'404

^^„ iUailroad tolls; f \ - f "*/

^'"^1 Motive bower, - 4 ^ -

Trucks,] - - f -'
-

j 1.3,477

57,633,orwhicl(S"585,922 is from 118 miles of rdilroad,
. ,,,Jand S57fi.4')4 from 550 miles of c.:nal. j

iV2.8.T6

319.590

i4 139

22.341 1
The cOnals of Ohio are supported b\"|a pn>-

]4"74l|perty ta.^t of 5j mills on tlie dolLr. Thtre are
IK53 mildsof camil in the fti.^te, wliifh vieided in

15,0271*^43 !Ht7l,6Aand in 1844 *515;!H3', tVfe cost,

113'210' 1^^ •'*"• '43 being $15,577,233. The inctease of

12.817 44 over '43 is only S43,77J, tliough the ^ear '44

1,238 j^"* exhibited a greater inc:ca^!e tiirougqout tke

•2 ;)29 '^o^'^^O'^han ever before known.
j

..; These 21 millions on sundry works ylield bo
income whatever.

j

' The eentral railroad yields abov." 6 p#r cent.,

89,420 and is the only sjtaie work— ihc Irlrie ciiial es-
70,000 ccpted—twhich is able to sn.nd alo-K-. T

.,?

.'I,,-
--.
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AWWRTrAUr RAtLROAns. iSAL.ES.

RAJt.ROAD8.

Me.
N. H.
Mass.

ill

niil«r»

Con.

N.Y
>i

.<

ii

(I

c
((

«

l(

II

ti

II

<l

II

N.jJ.
((

i<

II

Pa.

Del
Md.

Va.

!
1 Portland, Spco and Porusinouth

;

2 Concord .

' 3 Fioston .'iiid -Maine

4 Bo>tun and.Aliiinc extension

J Boston nnd Lrue!!
(> Uosion iiiidiPro. idence

i

7 Boston and Woicester
i 8 Berkshire

!) Charlesluwn branch
lOEasiern. ...^

1 1 Fitchbur^
1'2:Nashua an^l Lowell
13 New Bcdiord and Taunton
'l4;Norlhampleti and b-pringfield

15 Norwich and Worcesster.

I6j01d Colony
17Lstoug^hton branch
|8 Taunton branch
19 Vermont and Ma.s^achusetts

30i
West Stockbrid?e

2l!\Vestern, (117 miles in Mass.,)
22' Worce>^ter branch to Milbury
i'illousatonic, (10 months,)

•i'l.Harttbril and New Haven
i'i! Hartford and Springfield

•20'Stonin^ton, (year ending 1st Sept.,).

•}7j Attica and Butfalo
i"28 Auburn and Rochester
|29| Auburn and Syracuse
SOBuflalo and Nia^'ara
3llErie, (44« miles.)

i^2' Erie, t)pened

33,Harlem
34!Hud.«t)n and Berkshire
3r)|Lon^ Island

361Mohawk and Hudson
37|Saratoga and Sclienectady
3Hj Schenectady and Troy
3!);Syracuse and Utica. '.

40n'onnawanda
1 1 iTro}' and Greenbush
l"2.Troy and Saratoga
131 Utica and Schenectady
t4jCainden and Amboy
15'Elizabethtown and Somerville
Ifi'Morris and Rs^ex
47iNe\v Jerse}''

48'Paterson .
.'.

If) Beaver Meadow
;.')!) Cumterland Valley
|5rHarrisbiir.,' and Lancaster ,. ••

'.5-2!Hazleton branch •
'.-)3 Little- Schuylkill
.>1 Blossburg and Corning
'55iMauch Chunk
]5(>|Minehill and Schuj'lkill Haven
,57^ Norristown

I58' Philadelphia and Trenton
|,5n Pottsville and Danville
|6();Reading

!<;i Schuylkill valley
;fr2 VVilliamspoi-t and Elmira
i63 Philadelphia and Baltimore
(U FVenchtown
G5 Baltimore and Ohio, (1st Oct.)
'6(1 Baltimore and Susquehanna
67,Ballimore and Washington
i68:Greensville and Roanoke
!69,Petersburg and Roanoke
i70|Portsmouth anil Roanoke
7ljRicl)moiid and Fredericksburg

i72|Richmond and Petersburg

50
35
5«;

17 1-4

20
41

44
21

anfin.

51
5()

14 1-2

20

,200,(XK)i

750 OOoi

.

J,4H5;46li,
4.')5,703l

1,863,746
l,8f>(j, I35j none.
2,914,078,

250,000 not stated

280,2601

2,3tW,63i:

1, 150,000justopn'd
3«0,00('

430,96;

59

4
11

3
15G

74
38
25 1-

48
31

78
26
92

" |73j Winchester and Potomac
N. ;C.!74:Ralelgh and Gaston

7.5| Wilmington, and Raleigh.
S. C.;76jSouth Carolina

" l77Colurabia
G^. i78 Central
" i79:Georgia

Ky.
Ohio

i<

Ind.

SOjLexington and Ohio.
^llLittle Miami
82jMad river

83 MadLson and Indianapolis.
Can. 84!Champlain and St. Lawrence

.

1-2

53
26
31

96
17
22
20
53
43
6
25
78
61

26

34
16

46
36
10

29
40
9
18

20
30
291
94
10

25
93
16

188

58
38
17

60
78
61

22 1-2

32
84 1-2

161

136

66
190
147 1

40
40
40
56
15

1-2

1-2

1-2

Cost. and
debts.

2,170,366
67,820
63,0751

250,000

unfin

900,000
unfin.

unfin.

41,516 200
7,686,2024,686,202

8,431! 506
1 244 123'

lilUO'-JOJ 100,000
60a,0iKii 400,000

2,600,000 (350,000
336,211'

1,7%,342J 200,000
76b,ti57

200,000
5,000,000

1,206,231

575,613
1,610.221

1,317^893

303,658
640,800

1,115,89

727,332
180,000
475,801

2,168,165

3,200,000

500,000

392,340

400,000

none.

none.

2,000,000 .

.

500,0001..

1,000,000 ..

1,250,000 .

.

860,000 .

.

1 120,000 .

.

900,00« .

.

600,00tt .

.

100,00« .

.

3l5,00tt .

.

80o,ooq..
400,000 .

.

I,500.000|..

9,457,570j7,447,570

1,000,000

400,

4,400,C

600,(

7,623,«]

3,000,C

1,800,C

260,0001 . .

.

969,88tt . .

.

850,00(>' . .

.

1,200,000|...

700,000 • .

.

500,000 . .

.

1,360,000-..

1,800,000...

5,671,452i;;

2,581,723 ...

2,650,000| • •

500,000 • .

450,(X)0 • .

.

400,000 • .

.

152,000 .
.

•

212,000|-..

NunibtT
of

sharcf.

faid
on

thare

18,000 100

16,535

30,000

100

100

10.0!W 100
2,(MiO,100

13,(H)0100

14,66b i66'

1331

1,500

29,846

10,000

i6,666

50

i66

'62i

20,000 100

40,200

34.410

50

75

GroM.

"89^7

lV8,745

i«4a.
Income.

Neu.

277,315
233,388

47,166

Uiv.
per

cent

68,499 6

Groct.

124;497

233,i6i

144,000

110.823

404,141 162,000

17,500

279,563 140,595

84,07J

50,671 24,000

162^36 24,871

20,000

573,882 284,432

113,889
45,696

189,693
86,291

69,948
42,242
28,043

163,701

76,227

7,522

112,000
27,334

48,000

58,780
3,000

72,666

44,325 21,000
277,164 180,000
682,832'383,880

20,{H)0

43,043

575,235

177,22

201,464
227,532
248,026

200,000

279,402

71,691

77,456

93,190
158,207

12,000

8
6
6
7
13

6

12

l!^44.

Income.
Nett.

74,841

86,461

316,909 147,615
282.701,156,109
428,437|l95.l63

17,737

34,654( 13,971

337,238 227,920

42,759
94.588

64,998

230,674

96,687

753,753

150,666

154,724

73,248
•237,667

96,738

126,020

140.685

35,02J>

153,456

79,804

34,666
32,646
192,061

114,177

38.502
331,932

784,191

397,613

658,620

212,129

122,871

532,871

328,425

248,096

58,000

26,835
34,944

24,000

99,464

Div,
p«r
cent.

~6
12

6J

8
6

7i

5i
8

16

6

20.000

439,679

79,845
48,033

152,007

52,544

59,075

62.399
1.941

58,996
45,763
8.455

6,365

l20.9(^2

75,865

9.971

I99'094

404.956

343,511

210,000

104,5^

'72'«9'8

140.196

180,704

147,523

24,000

21
8

Previ-
ous

prices

113^

70i
1101

I20i
1081

116i

70J
1091
120
121

70i
102

118

I02i

82
89

41

106
116

100

3U

70
14

75i
64i

115

129

not

93i
85

30

143i

104
. . . . •

59i

43i

48i
5

84

110

Week ending
April 3d.

Shares. Price

83 i(K)|

26l39f
5110}

2l20i

331 I8i

7i 83
211091
38 122

6,515, 70
28;i02

1,032

86

1,975
*

"
'18

1,083

"825

5400
325

58
43

10

135

4,110

200

12,853

I03i

31

40}

106

3li

68}

76}
63}

128
110J

150

6

50}

43i

v-K
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The Coal Trade.—Sent by railro.id from Potts-

vill and Port Carbon, for the week ending on Thurs-

day evening last, April 3d 4,344-13

Per last report 25,63404

Total 29,97817

From Schvulkill Haven 8,28i05
Per last report 55,61918

Total.**. ..; 63.904 03

BV CAXAL.

Prom Pottsville and Port Carbon 3,65500
Per last report 5,24807

Total 8,90207

From Schuylkill Haven—total up to Wed-
nesday evening, April 2d 82516

From Port Clinton—total 96704

Total by canal 10,69507
Total by railroad 93,88300

Total by railroad and canal 104,57807
Freights to New York, SI SO—to Philadelphia 70

cents.

—

Miners^ Journal.

5^ We are obliged to the president, Mr. Wilkin-

son, for enabling us to correct the errors referred to

in the following communication ; and we again re-

spectfully request those who detect errors in our ta-

bles, or statement", to do us a similar favor, and en-

able us to correct them at the earliest possible period

-—as accuracy in our statements is what we aim at.

Office of the Syracuse and Utica R. R. Co. )

Syracuse, April 7th, 1845. J

To THE Editor op the Railroad Journal.

Dear Sm—I observe two errors iu the statement

of this company in your Railroad Journal, which I

will thank you to correct—I mean in the table which

is published on the 8th page usually.

You state the cost j? 1,1 5 1,576. It .should be Sl,-

115,897. The secretary of State made the error in

his table by adding to the last sum 835,678-42, which

our report showed had been expended in 1844, and

chained to construction. This expenditure was al-

ready included in the sura of Si, 1 15,897.

Another error is in stating the dividend at 7 per

cent. Our capital is one million and the dividend

was $80,000, or 8 per cent. Very respectfully,

John Wilkinuon.

1:1^ We have received the " remonstrance of the

several railroad companies, on the line from Albany
to Attica, against the several petitions for a reduction

of their fare, the appointment of a commissioner,

and compelling them to run in the night, in winter,"

etc.

We are, not unlrequently, amused, and much more
frequently vexed, at the disposition of the people, or

8i few uiuasy representatives of them, to aptly Icgis- neral assembly, at its recent session, to ^rmit the

UitionSiSB. reraedv for every supposed evil. It is' extension of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad through

well known that we are the strenuous advL^ates of^^^ northwest to the Ohio river, and that wC entertain

... J , . , ,. ,v an equallv profound conviction that such refusal did
low rates of tare and high rates ol speed for pas- ^ot reflect the sentiments of the people of this com-

sengers, on railroads"—^j-et we desire to cohjvince by
; raonwealth.

argument and example, not to compel by arbitrar^•, I
2. Resolved, That inasmuch as it wa^ known to

and, as ire think it would be in this c^, nnjust^^e general as-^mbly that the interests onhecompa-
, . , . _,, . . , ! • ,.nv, to say nothmgol insuperable physical cimculties
legislation. There are few, comparativel^-j even ot ^z^,^ ^^j permit the Baltimore and Ohio company
the most experienced business men, who have not to terminate their road at Wheeling, the gianting a
given much attention, or devoted time to th^ investi- right of %yay and confining its tenninus |o that city

gation and management of the details ofj railroad ^'^^ »«
<'»r

deliberate opinion, on the part of many
a- .u * J . J »i. Aoi 1.- . 'v ;

voting for It, a mere subterluge, and a mockerA- of
aflairs, that understand the difficulties to be over-

j^e respectful prayer of the northwest; wkich is was
come, and the constant efforts required fr^m those intended to deny without the manliness of a direct

who have the charge ofeven a short railroa4 Hence relitsal.

it is that we often hear people making serfous com- ! 3. Retolrcd, That a refasal.whether open or eovert

, . . f ., .J .Z <• • .1, of a right of way to the Ohio river at any point not
plamts of the management, and anathcma(izing the,^,^^

Q^^ mouth of the Little Kanawha riVer, is a
managers of railroads, because their views ^nd opin-, breach of the faith ol the commonweahl^ pledged to

ions are not followed ; and it .seems that aij effbn is the Baltimore and Ohio railroad company, and to

now being made, not only to take from thfc compa- 'he whole Union by acts of assembly passed' in 1827,

nies the right of charging what their charters allow
!

^^ *«<* ^^ ^"
iil^'ilf** 'T^- 'I'^i/i^'^jf° ° ° T way IS granted or recognized, and it is ^'cU known

them, but also to take from them the Control of I that without such pledge the said comtony woyld
their roads, by the appointment of a comiiissioner. not have commenced their great undertaKing.

It is not enough that passengers travel <it two or| 4. Rewlret', That it is an undeniable = right, pos-

tkree times (oTmev speed, for the .same, aiid even a^/^ ^jj- every portion of the people in efery section

, -1 . . ., J "L • ot the commonwealth, to si-sociate then»*elve$ toge-
less rate per mile; or that the railroad comdanies are U^g^

j^ gg^ry on any lawftil business, or Ito coastruct
restricted, some of them, from carrying freitht al all, I any road or other iimprovement, notdire<Jtly inlerler-

except when the canal is closed, and evenlthen onlyjing with the vested rights of others, hiving for ite

by paying canal tolls, but there must be mdre rcj^ric-
Subject the transportation of the i)roducts^of their la-

/ 7j ^ F i 1 bor to the best markets ; and the withhojdmg by the
ttons more eompuhwn, and, as a matter of course, less

j
legislature of corporate powers, or any o^her ordina-

accommodation to the public.
|

; ry facility necessarj- to accomplish su<th object, is

The companies which compose this liije of road
i

not only without precedent in the history jof this com-

hare had a powerful competition on the cinal—and monwealth ; but considering that similar privileges

,,„ , V, 1 .u • A -.u u^„l,. - -„ have been freelv bestowed on almost ev^eify other por-
they must soon re-lay their road with heaty m>n, in

^j^^ ^ ,^^ ^^^^ .^_ .^ ,j^^ ^.,^^^^^ ^ >
^ p^^.^j^

order to keep pace with the requirements (jf the peo- unequaJ unjust and oppressive.

pie ; and therefore we are fully of the opinion that is it not strange that tlie legislature of Virginia
their managers .should be left, without afiy further should allow this important work to be tljus retarded

,

restrictions; and, if desirable, they shouldihave fur- when so many of her own citizens are to |be benefitted

ther facilities granted, to enable them to complete the by its early completion 1 It is certainlj' not a very
gigantic work which they have undert4ken, and

j

^^.gat evidence of the progress of the irttelligtnce of
from which the business community hai'e already the age in Vit^nia. Of one thing, however, those

derived so much benefit. Let the legislature sustain, interested may rest sati.-fie.^, which is tftiat the road
rather than cripple, by unnecessary restrictions, L„^ be completed, norwithstanding the Opposition of
works which add so largely to the comfoiits, the in-

j
interested parties. It is only a question lof time. It

terests, and, may we not say, the wary? of jthose who, js quite too important a measui-e to be Su-'speaded at

travel. We shall probably refer to this subject again,
j
Cumberland.

By a late decision of the supreme cofirt of North
Carolilia, Mr. F. E. Rives of Virginia, who it w ill

be recollected purcha.sed at auction, under a levy
made at his iiistaiicc, that part ot the PortsmuutL
and Roanoke railroad within the limits of this State,

is put in f)os.<c.->iion af the jiroix-rty, and he has ex-

ercised the right acquired by the decision to stop the

travel on that portion of the road. Consequently,
the Portsmouth company has ceased its operations

for the present altogether.— H'Umivgton Chron.

,,
railroad meeting.

At an unusually large and respectable hiecting of
the citizens of Wood co., Va., convened a^ the court

house pursuant to notice, on Saturday, 2lit ult.. Col.

J. G. Springer was called to the chair, anti Wm. H.
Safford a ppoinled secretary'. The object df the meet-

ing having been explained by the chair, 9 was suc-

cessively addressed by James F. Stephchson, Et^.,

of Tyler, Wm. A. Harrison, Esq., of Harrison, Ca-
bell Tavener, Esq., of Lewis, and Gen. J. J. Jackson,
of Wood.

j

The following, among other re.=olutlpns, were

passed, preceded by an indignant assertipn of their

rights.

We, the people of Wood county, citizens of Vir-

ginia, in full county meeting as.sembled(, solemnly

impressed with the magnitude and importance of the

interests of ourselves and our posterity ntw at stake

—asking, and having asked of our lellow citizens,

represented in the general as.sembly, notling which
has ever been refused to others—^fully conHnced that

the continued rejection of an application k> obvious-

ly just in itself, and if grantea so advantageous to

lis and ours and to the whole commonwealth, would
be an act of most flagrant and wanton Oppression,

|

oj^. ' .

„-ei«'hin
sufficient to cancel the allegiance due from us under

j

"' " '

other circumstances ; but trusting that our fellow ci-
j

tizens of other sections will not permit their repre-

1

sentatives to persist in such injustice ; and willing,

therefore, to make a further appeal to thpir sense of

right and duty, do resolve as follows

:

1. Resolved, That we are deeply impresssed with a

sense of the injustice done to us and out best inter-

ests, and to the State at large, by the refusal of the ge-

Erie Canal.—At a meeting of boatoien recently

held at Syracuse, for the purpo^e of establishing the

prices of freight and pas.sage for the ceding season,

it was resolved that the price of passage, including

board, he l\ cent per mile, or 1 cent per mile with-

out board, and that the price of frei^ be 19 cents

per 100 miles for 100 lbs.

—

Jour. Com.

f:^ The Reading Democratic Press says—"A
statement made by the Reading railroad company

sets for the fact that the locomotive engine ' Mana-

tawny,' weighing about ISJ tons, from list July to Is^

Decemlber, 1844, five months, made 81 trip* on the

road, transporting 16,120 tons of coal ; the ' United

about 18 tons, during the same

lime, 58 trips, with 21,205 tons of coal.f

55" A di\'idend of three per cent, liar the last six

months has been declared on the Washington branch

of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad.

^^ Our Sales of Stocks are not

week.

corrected this
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CANADIAN TKADE, DRAWBACK, ETC.

The effects which the law just passed by

congress may have on our trade with the

British provinces are very generally discus-

sed by the northern and eastern prints. In

open about six weeks before the canals be-

tween Montreal and Kingston ; the distance

from Albany to Oswego is 184 miles, of

which, 150 miles, by railroad, have been in

operation for many years, requiring only 35

addition to the duties imposed by the British
j

miles to complete the communication by

parliament to regulate the general trade of|Stcam, and for which a charter will be granted

the empire— which, by the wa}-, are very this session. Hence goods from New York

slight— there are also provincial duties, which can be delivered at the principal ports of up-

the colonial parliament may lay on "ad lib-lper Canada at a lower rate than from Boston

itum ;" hence the ability of so poor a coun-jor Portland at Montreal, thus saving more

try to meet the interest on the debt, already than half the cost of transportation from

$500,000 per annum, as well as the exorbi-

tant expenses of their government, for both

duties go to the colonial treasur}'. There is

tide-water to Ontario, besides being five or

six weeks earlier in the spring. Even the

canals of New York can compete success-

a discrimination in favor of merchandize fully with the Montreal railroad whether to

imported by the St. Lawrence, which we Portland or Boston, omitting all considera-

saw stated in a Canadian paper, equal to 12i;tion of the superior advantages to the mer-

per cent, ad valorem. A few years since cantile man which this city holds out, even

congress passed a law which put prohibitory I
with reference to the time of reaching On-

duties on horses, cattle, etc., coming from jtario in the spring, and neglecting the cost

the province, a trade of long standing and of transportation, about one half of a very

of some importance to certain districlsi; this, low freight from Boston or Portland to On-

together with the heavy duties on grain (thetario via Montreal. But, via Albany, Boston

duty on oats being 50 per cent.) which hadjhas a route to the west immeasurably supe-

long been felt led to retaliation on the partirior to any which can be prosecuted; she

of the Canadians, and we do not know has the advantage of New York during win-

where it may end.

The upper province—now called Canada

ter, but after the opening of the Hudson—
about the 15th Marcl^—competition cannot

west— has however a vast interest in a free be thought of. We bdse our expectations of

intercourse with New Y'^ork ; its populaliona great trade with the (west part of Canada

being almost entirely British and American, 'on the deep interest wliich the people have

demands a greater amount of merchandize! in the freest possiUlgr intercourse with us;

of every description than the, at present, 'if we are correct in this assumption, time

more populous lower province with its French will soon do the rest.

community; its inhabitants, no matter howl We have more than once alluded to the

*' loyal," infinitely prefer New Y'ork to Mon-i extraordinary ideas entertained by civil en-

treal in every respect, whether for business gineers of Philadelphia, as to the cost of

or pleasure, and their natural position ren-i transportation on canals, and we are less

ders it certain that this city must, before! surprised to find equally visionary notions

long, become the great and permanent re-

sort of the travellers and merchants of Ca-

nada west. Again, the climate alone is suf-

ficient to point out New Y'ork as their At-

among our friends " down cast." One of

the gentlemen above alluded to, Mr. Edward
Miller, actually states that coal can be brought

from Pottsville to Mew York—after the en-

lantic port. The navigation to all the prin-'largement of the Schuylkill canal—for 45

cipal ports on Ontario has been open some-, cents per ton, exclusive of tolls, but includ-

time, and, before the 1st of May, the coun-ing loading and unloading. The distance is

try merchants might have received theiriabout 220 miles; so this is at the rate of

spring groods, and disposed of no small part i
very little more than two mills per ton per

of them. The canals between Ontario and] mile ! (2-045), or 30^ cents per ton from

Montreal open about the 1st of May, and it

will br» some time before the upper province

receives its supplies, supposing the goods to

be in Montreal all winter, or taken there in

the spring from Portland, Boston or New
York. But the great bulk of the merchan-

dize is, of course, imported in the sprinj;
;

the first ships reach Montreal about the 15th

Miiy, and the summer is onc-third gone by

the time the " spring goods" reach their de-

stination. Ontario and the Hudson are

New York to Albany, a rate at which no

man would contract to carry any quantity,

no matter how great, or with what regulari-

ty delivered. The lowest freight we can

hear of is 50 cents per ton of coal carried

100 miles in large quantities, and under the

most favorable circumstances. Steam is

used to the greatciFt advantage, the boats be-

ing towed close by the steamer, in place of

at the end of a long tow-line, and the speed,

dimensions of the barges, in short, every-

thing connected with the business is arrang.

ed to the greatest advantage, instead of be.

ing adapted to a narrow canal. We dwell

on these exaggerations because they lead to

very serious consequences. For example,

Judge Preble, of Portland, stated in Montre-

al that flour could be carried from Chicago,

via tho Welland canal and Montreal, to Port,

land for 05 cents per barrel ! The present

charges from Kingston to Montreal are 35

cents per barrel, and adding 5 cents for in.

surance and handling at Montreal, we have

40 cents as the cost on the cars opposite

that city ; as for 25 cents yielding a fair

profit on such an article as flour to be car-

ried above 200 miles, the idea is absurd to

any man acquainted with the cost of trans-

portation on railways, with the extent of the

flour ti'ade, or with the climate and country

of the contemplated route. Even the Read*

ing railway, which carries more tons than

there are tons of flour, corn, wheat, pork,

beef, etc., sent from the entire west to Mon-

treal, Boston, New York, Philadelphia and

Baltimore, charges IJ cent per ton per mile,

though the road is level, or descending, in

tho direction of the trade, and they expect

to carry 800,000 tons of coal alone, before

the stock can yield 6 per cent. 'J'his is

equal to more than 8 millions of barrels of

flour, and shows the immense trade necessa*

ry with such low tolls on the principal arti-

cles carried. The St. Lawrence offers a

cheaper route from Ontario to Montreal than

any canal, the colonial legislature cannot

shut it up, and the Rideau canal will prevent

their being able to force the trade into the

St. Lawrence canals, so that the board of

works will not be able to increase the cost of

transportation above present rates. As for

reducing it, by charging 16 cents toll per

barrel of flour, between Ontario and Mon-

treal at the rate of the Lachine canal before

enlargement, the " modus operanui" must

be explained by political jobbers. We be-

lieve that flour is now delivered at Boston

more cheaply than it ever can be at Portland,

and will go so far as to predict that that ar-

ticle, from the lake country, will never reach

Boston or Portland so cheaply as via Albany.

In making these remarks, we must be al-

lowed to say that we are neither influenced

by deep personal interest and local attach*

ments, nor by the discovery, during a resi-

dence of more than twenty years, of any re.

markablo evidence of enlightened forecast,

and liberal enterprize, among the citizens of

New York, in the projection and execution

of great works calculated to promote the

growth and prosperity of the city ; but sim.

ply by a knowledge of the facts as they ex-
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ist, and a desire to state them fairly fcr the country being thus drawn more clqsely and [roads, the New York and Erie and the New
intimately together, would rende^ British

connection forever secure and pcrfiianent.''

BOSTON AM> BURLINGTON RAlt^tOAD.

The Rutland Herald, of 3d inst», has tl»e

in rela-

benefit of whom it may concern.

By way of showing the other side of the

question, at least as far as the St. Lawrence

canal is concerned, we give a few of the re-

marks of Mr. Merritt, to whose indefatigable,
f^,l^^^i„g^^„J „^^„^, ^^j^^^ ^^^^^^

if not disinterested, exertions, Canada is iu'tjon j^ this work

:

no small degree indebted—in more senses .^ « -, , »»r . , :

°
, , , ,. ...

,

^^ Our Rai'.ruad.— VV e are glad t<) see that
thanone-for her bombastic public works. L,^^

^^^^ ^^^^ j,^^,^^^ ^^^^^^ .^ ^^ ,^^^^1^

"The first part of Mr. Merritt's address amusing itself in view of the conlemplated

embraced an enlarged view of the extent of project of uniting Boston with M(^itreal, by

the inland coast of the valley of the St.ja continuous line of railroad. Ttijis is as it

Lawrence ; he explained its advantages and should be. The advantages of such a coni-

disadvantages, in respect to situation andjmunication to these ct/<c* not only,.but to the

climate, and proved, from various statistical :

entire section of country through Which such

tables, its rapid annual increase in population
I

a route may be established, has llong been

and in extent of trade. understood and fully appreciated
;

|l)ut it has! (on were coming'lowards Providence, wliJn
"He next proceeded to demonstrate thaljnot, until quite recently, been pldinly indi-Jnear Wickford, going nearly at the rate of

the trade of this great country must ulti-'cated, which of the many projected routes thirty miles an hour, the axletree of one of
This the deck cars broke, and the car was nearly

destroyed—the next, being also a dock car,

was thrown entirely off the tr^ck, as were
do their duly. For ourself, we have longjthe forward wheels of one of t^e long pas-
had but one opinion in reference t6 this mat-lsenger cars. Most mirucuously no one wa«
ter. Looking to Boston for the njain source 'seriously injured, although there were nearly

York and Albany ; they are suflered to lin-

ger ; and those few who have labored in

their behalf for years have bf come dishearten-

ed and disgusted with such apathy— while

Boston enjoys the advantage df her en-

lightened foresight and energy, ill the ra|)id

increase of business, and greatly enhanced

value of her real estate.

New York must, however, rftake these

works in self defence—and had better do it

by a tax on her property than ^ot have it

done speedily.
|

>. r

ACCIDENT ON THE RAILHOAa
" This morning, as the cars fi<»m Stoning-

(T

mately centre on the shores of lake Erie, would finally be determined upjfn.

bringing within its scope several of the question we believe now to be ^ttled, at

neighboring States of the Union ; and that least if the people of western Vetmont butrhboring

on the completion of the canals now in pro-

gress an easy and direct communication
would be established with that part of the

country, particularly should the canals be

made continuous, by the province furnishing

of power, which must give impetus to this

most desirable enlt rprize, we haVe had but

tug boats, to tow the vessels from the de- little doubt as to which route woijild find fa

bouchement of one to the entrance of an-jvor tcith that power—the moniediinterest of

other. He instituted a comparison between; our " New England capital." We now feel

the length and expense of transit by the j ourself warranted in saying thatj this inter-

Erie canal, leading to the Hudson, and by jest is decidedly in favor of the western route,

the Welland and St. Lawrence canals, lead- 1
via Keene, Bellows Falls, Rutland and Bur-

iug past Montreal and Quebec, and showed jlington, and at the time to have jquestioned

that the latter route, when completed asj this, would have been supposing bur Boston

above, and freed from all unnecessary re- j friends entirely blind to their owfi interests,

strictions, will be the cheapest and best, and i
and utterly incompetent to judg^j of the real

command in consequence the greater portion merits or disadvantages to them
|
of the dif.

250 persons in the cars. Had the accident
occured further on the road, when past^ing

through a deep rocky cut, the loss of lives

Would have been great. By tlie judiciuus

management of the conductor, Mr. L- Tuck-
er, with the assistance of the engineers, and
a part of the passengers, the cars were re-

placed u|)on the track, after a delay of only
about an hour and a half." j ,

We find the above paragraph in fhe Bos-

ton Transcript, of 1st inst.—and we ask the

superintendent of the road, and others who
may be able tt» answer the question, w hether

the car in which the axle broke' had ''Kite's

Safety Beam" attached to it ?
j
We presume

not, as we do not know of a single instance of

looks calmly on and sees Boston wresting! ed->-while wc have been informed of seve-
• •

• '

from her a portion, and no trifling portion

either, of her trade— we cannot say as much ;

but Boston puts out her long aj-ms, reach-

ing far into those regions whicli New Yorklseogers in the car. By referring to the cut

ral instances where a car has run many
miles after the breaking of an axle, without

the circumstance being known to the pas-

of the lake Erie trade. ferent routes proposed.''
|

"Mr. Merritt then entered on the second 'fhe Herald need not fear that? the Bosto-
part of his subject, by pointing out the con- • •>, • u .* .ui « u ir '

*, , •'. L -^ '^
1 L ^L • • , mans will, in such a matter as thii, " be blino

duct necessary to be pursued by the unperial; . ,,>-.. >
and provincial governments, in order to se-j^o t^'^"- ^^^^ interests. Of a/i*//i€r city

,

.

cure and retain this trade. On the one part 'not a thousand miles from here, Which claims: serious accident from the breaking of a car

ths; policy commenced by the home govern- 'to be the metropolis of this Union, but which
j

axle, v here this " safety beam" was attach-

ment ought to be carried into full effect, by
the removal of all duties on the products of

Canada entering the ports of Great Britain
;

on the other, British products and manufac
tures ought to be admitted into Canada duty

free. That these duties could be dis^pcnsed

with by tde province, on the opening of the

canals, now in progress of construction, was
shown by Mr. M., from an examination of

our present revenues and resources ; the in-

crease of revenue from these canals alone,

would, he argued, from the immense increase

of transit, more than counterbalance the re-

duction of duties from the customs now
levied.

" Mr. Merritt lastly adverted to the con-

sequences which would result from such a

course as he advocated. Canada would be-

come, in effect, one entire warehousing
port ; the six States and territories adjoining

lake Erie would be colonies of Great Britain,

as far as regards their consumption of her

manufactures—a most extensive home mar-
ket would be open to Canadian industry, and

has heretofore deemed hers of! right—and

draws to herself a large amount of businet'S

which New York might have jhad by one-

half the effort. There is thi^ difl^erence,

however, in the two cities. THe capitalists

of Boston encourage, foster ^nd sustain

whaiever benefits Boston, but in Kew York it

is not so—there are but few, cc^iparatively,

of her rich men who care a strjaw for New
York—consequently they do n^t encourage

in this Journal, it will be seen that, if the axle

breaks in the journal, the car will not be nia-

terially affected" by it, as the safety beam

then comes into use, and the axle and wheel

are kept in their place, and tjhe car on the

track—or, if it breaks near th<j centre, or Iie-

twTecn the safety beams, tlie wheels are kept

in their place, and the car cannot well be

thrown off the track, as in this case—break-

ing and damaging those whitih followed.

—

Breaking the cars, however, is of small mo-andsustain those works important to her busi-

ness operations, but rely upon ;what nature jment, when taken in comparison with break-

has done for her. |ing the limbs or necks of the passengers-

It was so in relation to the Erje and Cham
j

the escape of whom, in thi$ instance, is

plain canals. New York wa$ opposed to! deemed almost miraculous; yet, the loss of

the bonds which unite Canada to the mother! them. And so it is with the t^o great rail-
1

property to the company, and fime to the

I
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passengers, is a very important matter, pro-

bably fully equal to the cost of " safety

beams" on all their passenger cars. If this

be so, what excuse has this, or any other

r<al to offer for neglecting to attach this

simple apparatus, or a better one if they can,

to all their cars ? I

WESTERN INLAlfU NAVIGATION.

We give place to the following from the

Cincinnati Chronicle, that the extent of our

inland navigation, especially in the West,

may be better understood ; and to ask, if

such arc our rivers beyond the mountains,

how long will it be before the majority of

our population will be found along their mar-

gin and tributaries ? Not long, we predict.

"The rolling flood of waters now poured

along by the Ohio, and the vast distances

to which products are borne by the numer-
ous steamers upon its bosom, remind us of

[the great, and, compared with any other

portion of the earth, most extraordinary

extent of the inland navigation of the West.
iLet us take some particulars. It is consid-

ered a great voyage from New York to Liv-

erpool
;
yet one may take a single steam-

poat trip on the waters of the Mississippi

qual to that. Look at this

:

i:ew Orleans to Natchez,
!^atchcz to mouth of Ohio, -

From the mouth to St. Louis,

St. Louis to Weston, -

yVeston to Council Bluffs,

J

Council Blufis to Fort Mandan,
^ort Mandou to the Yellow Stone,

Aliles.

294
718
172
500
300
824
224

this, in the pursuit of regular business. For
example : a steamboat leaves Pittsburgh

with flour and pork for New Orleans.

There she takes in a cargo of sugar and
coffee for St. Louis: and there, again, she

loads with wheat and lead for Cincinnati.

This is, or may be, a regular western voy-

age, not longer than many boats actually

perform in one trip. Look at it :

—

Pittsburgh to New Orleans,

New Orleans to St. Louis,

St. Louis to the Ohio,

Cairo to Cincinnati,

Total voyage, - . - 3830
Now take a common Cincinnati voyage

to New Orleans, performed, including all

stoppages, and loading and unloading, in

about three weeks :

—
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body of police ; some of these cottages

have been constructed, and are now occu-

pied, the tenants paying a rent equal to a

reasonable interest for the capital expended ;

and it is hoped the whole will bp-conipicted

in the course of the prest nt summer.
With a view to the public convenience,

your directors have increased the speed of

one of the trains, accomplishing the distance

between London and Brighton in one hour

and a half, an improvement which they have

reason to believe has given much satisfac-

tion. The excursion trains, conjmenced last

summer with a view to afford to the hum-
bier classes a healthful recreation at a small

expense, have proved, and continue to be,

a source of profit to the company. * *

The directors have now to propose a divi-

dend of thirty shillings per share, amounting
to 52,7347.

Three of your directors go out of office

at this meeting, namely, William Nash, Esq.

Sir John Simpson, and Edward Crowley,

Esq., who, being eligible, ofier themselves

for re-election.

Revbnub Account, Half-year ending 3lrf December
1841. DEBTOR.

Maintaining the Line and Build-

ings—Maintenance of Way

—

Repainng slips of earthwork, and ad-

ditional works, - - - £1,622 13

Adjusting rails, points, and cross-

ings, repairs of sidings, switches,

and tumplates, ... - 2,267 1

New sleepers, - . - . 146 10

Maintaining bridges, fences, drains,

and culverts, - - - - 226 18 10

Road crossings, and approaches to

stations, 69 9 3
Maintenance of Buildings

—

Repairs of stations, workshops, car-

riage and engine sheds, and tank

house, 246 II 3
Insurance, - - - - - 17 12 10

Gas and lighting, - - - - 219 1 7

Coke, 578 tons 7 cwt. at 26 6-lOOths
Pumping and water supply, -

Oil, grease, tallow, cotton waste, &c.
Engine-drivers, firemen_^and coke-
men's wages, . - - -

Piloting, - - - - -

Salaries and incidental expenses of
locomotive committee.

Maintenance of Waggons

—

Repairs of waggons, in wages of
smiths, wheelwrights, &;c. and
materials,

Merchandise Traffic Charges

—

Salaries of goods' clerks and their
petty disbursements, - - -

Police and watchmen's wages.
Ditto ditto clothing, -

Guards' and porters' wages, •'

.

Ditto ditto clothing, •
Fixed engines, ....
Cleaning and greasing waggons, -
Oil, waste, &c. - - - -
Waggon sheets, tarpaulings, weigh-

ing machines, and implements, -

Three horses, - - - ,. .,

Keep and hire of horses, - - "

Compensation for loss and damage,

;35
f66

|J72

i45

8 10
12 8
2 3

18

Cottching-

1st Class,

2d do.

3d r

CREDITOR.
-Passengers.

120<i25i

132069J
185277

132

4

I

437972
4 Less reilum fares and hire of omnibus

jE«,786 18 11
•^5.204 13

|9,327 1 7

10(9,318 12 6
75 i:

Mails, - — /:

269 3 10; Horses, (263.5,)

jCajriages, (1546,)

'DogsTll658,) -

!214

146
6

707
16
178
34
13

43
137
304
25

18
2
13

n 6
i-

• i-

£1^,664
131

1,959

1,590
187

15
6
6 6
9 6
19 6

17

19
15

8.869 1

Parceli, - - - . - -
1 4,838 HI

Less paid for collection and delivery, 931 8 10

8 1

12 5
9 10
2
12 8

3,906 12

-j-

X^917 16 5

Coaching.
Locomotive Power

—

Repairs of engines and tenders, in

wages of fitters, smiths, turners, &c.

Ditto in materials, - - - -

Coke, 3,037 tons 8 cwt. at 26 6-lOOths

Pumping and water supply.

Oil, grease, tallow, cotton, waste, &c.
Engine-drivers, firemen, and coke-

men's wages, ....
Piloting,--.---
Salaries and incidental expenses of

locomotive committee, - - -

Maintenance of Carriages

—

Repairs of carriages, in wages of

smiths, carriage makers, painters,

and trimmers, and in materials, -

Coach Traffic charges

—

Salaried of station clerks, and their

petty disbursements, - - .

Card tickets, ticket boxes, & printer,*

Police and watchmen's w.iges.

Do. do. clothing, -

Guards' and porters' wages, -

Do. do. clothing.

Carriage washing, greasing, and
lamp cleaning, - . - -

Oil, signal lamps, waste, &c. -

Pumping and water supply, -

Furniture and implements for stations,

Compensation for loss and damage,

je4,815 16 10

1,097 7 11

1,604 7 3
3.957 1 1

245 6 9
347 4-

1.958 11 6
540

692 9 7

1,922 8 7

1,016 5 8
113 15 8

1,205 11

65 12

1,793 9
69 11 3

10
7 10
17 7

To General Charges—Superin-
tendence.

Directors, ..... 550 3
Secretary's, Gen'l. Superintendent's,

j

Accountant's, Transfer and Audit
Departments, .... ; 942

Engineer and assistants, . - 393
Traffic Superintendent and clerk, - 174

Sundry Expenses

—

Law, 193
Advertising and placarding, - - 469
Printing and engraving, - - 752
Stationery, .... - 203
Loss on light gold, ... 83
Petty disbursements, travelling ex-

j

penses, furnishings, and sundry
j

charges, .372 10 11

15
11

i:ill7,440 8 6
Carrying- I

Merchandise (27,779 tons 3 cwt-) U,055 10 5
Beasts (453.) - - - - 1 171 13 8
Calves and smaller animals, (2607,) 137 1

1

3
Coke for use of locomotive committee, ; 255 19

Less paid for collecting goods,
Surcharges on goods, -

1 8
3 4
18 4

Transfer fees,

I

Ordinary traffic, *
Kingston Wharf-

Wharfage, - . . .

Pier dues, ....
Weighing, . - . -

Warehouse rent, -

11,620 14
429 8
96 4
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New York, is a measure not only grossly

unjust and inequitable, and one which will

have the tendency to drive the trade of

Ohio into otlicr channels, but is one which,

if adapted, will warrant the state of Ohio

in imposing higher charges on property

cominj; from the state of New York than

from elsewhere, and that it will be the duty

of this state to take measures to protect the

interests of her own citizens from this un-

just aggression.

Resolved, That the governor he requested

forthwith to forward two copies of this re.

solution to the govenor of the state of New
York, to be laid before the two branches of

the general assembly of that state.

its construction and repairs, more serious

difficulties than a road across the interior of

our state, as it will be compelled to cross

some rivers and many large streams at their

mouths, where viaducts would be most ex-

pensive and most liable to be carried away
by our annual freshets. The New Haven
and New York road would be inimediately

abandoned if the project of a road from Hart-

ford to New York were taken up in earnest.

Is not the project well worthy the atten-

tion of our capitalists ? E>tebprise.
Coti. Courant.

HARTFORD A:«D SEVf YORK RAILROAD.

Mr. Edifor—The project, recently started,

of an inland railroad directly from Hartford

ito New York seems to meet with very gene-

ral favor. The pass of the mountain at Far-

minglon has been carefully surveyed, and it

is found that the ro.id can easily bo carried

through it. The mountain near Waterbury,

the only other difficulty of a serious nature,

is confidently supposed to bo surmountable,

and measures arc now taken to determine

the point beyond question—measures are

hiso in progress to enlist the capitalists of

Boston and New York in the enterprise, so

soon as it shall be foUnd to be unquestiun-

iibly practicable.
\

This road, if constructed, will pass through

Farmington, Bristol, Plymouth, Waterbury,

Danbury, and other towns l>eyond. The
great advantages resvilting from it to these

jtowns, to the city of Hartford, and to this

ortion of the country generally, as well as

he great value of the road when made, are

ery obvious. It will at once become the

great thoroughfare between Boston and New
York, being the only unbroken and com-
pletely land route b°lween those cities. It

>vill also receive all the New York travel

ihat comes down the Connecticut River

Kailroad, and should that road be extended,

iis is contemplated, far up the Connecticut

valley, and perhaps ultimately to Montreal,

1 he great tide of northern travel to and from

Will pass throujjh the Hartford and New
{fork Railrciad. The way travel on the road,

a well as the transportation of freight from

he large manufdcturirtg places on the route.

Vi

will be verv great, as the region of country

through which it will pass, has no convenient

water communication with any markt^t.

!
Should this road be made, a branch could

^asily bo constructed from Farmington

tmoufrh Unionville, Collinsville, and New_
Hartford ti> Winsted, tijus opening to all the

t|hriving manufactory region west of us, an

dasy communication with our city. We
should also be benefitted in the reduced ^prices

pf wood, which, from the convenience of

tlransportation, could be delivered at probably

a dollar a cord less than the present prices.

4The contemplated railroad from New Ha-
n to New York wil have to compete, dur-

ing the greater part of the year, and through

its whole length, with the steamboats on the

Sound, and it is supposed will encounter, in

Portland Route,—The reader's attention

is directed io an article from the Boston
Courier, reviewing some of the arguments in

favor of a road from Portland to Montieal.

I he idea is too absurd for serious comment,
and the editor has surely rendered it ridicu*

lous enough by a mere reference to the facts

relied upon by its friends. The idea of sur-

veying a route by guess through a wilder-

ness country, where the snow was some two
feet deep in October—upon this survey bas-

ing all the necessary estimates, even to " ten

cents per rod for fencing"—and then coolly

suggesting that it may be expedient to verify

" by the use of instruments," the grades thus

established, before laying down rails ! is al-

together fresh and original. They are an
enterprising people "cfown East,"and John
Bull is acquiring an appetite for gammon.

The canal—opening of navigation.—All

looks well in this quarter. We hear fron)

the western section (under charge of Mr.
s^utton.) that the repairs there are in such a

state of forwardness, as to insure completion

before the loth, if nothing occurs that can-

not now be anticipated. The new channel,

between Buffalo and Black Rock, will be

finished if possible,—if not, the «ld channel

will be used for a short period. Mr. Fay,

the resident Engineer, left Albany where he

was in attendance upon this Canal Board
at the time of high water, and has been
since at Tonawanda, superintending the re-

pair of the injury to the Waste Gate and
Dam. He informs us that all will he com-
pleted there. Upon this section Dr. Mc-
Lean has on a large force, and the repairs

are rapidly progressing. The long slide this

side of Pendleton, is in a state of forward-

ness ; and the repairs generally, through

the section, promise a reasonable comple-

tion.

—

Niagara Democrat.

brought down by the railway during the

winter months being scarcely sufficient for

city consumption.

Plank Road.—We understand that scve- -^

ral of our most prominent citizens have
taken stock in the plank road to be construct-

ed along the Transit from this village to>;

Williamsville. There are many considera-

tions in favor of the construction of this

road, such as will readily suggest themselves

to our business men. A section of country
which is now traversed by a road almost

impassable for several months in thit year*

will thus be furnished with the means of

bringing its produce to our market and pur-

cha'^ing its supplies of our merchants. It

would increase the value of land, and pro-

mote the settlement ofthat part ofthe country.

The increase of travel would, we think, be

such as, in a short time, to yield a handsome
revenue to the stockholder. All classes of

our citizens are interested in this enterprise,

but more especially our merchants, who will

we hope take hold of it with a determina-

tion to carry it through. The spirit of

public enterprise has slumbered here, for the

last few years, but this is an object of such

obvious utility that we think it will be re«, -

garded with favor by the most prudent.—
Niagara Democrat.

Coal.—The Schuylkill and Lehigh Canals

are now open, but mining operations as yet

progress but slowly, though a brisk business

is anticipated for the coming season. The
receipts by the Schuylkill Canal up to

Thursday evening, only amount to 244 ton.*--.

Further contracts for future delivery have
been made at $3 25 a 63 37^ for White, and

$3 37i for Red Ash, Schuylkill, and 83 25
a $3 50 for Lehigh per ton, delivered on

board. The large contract for Lehigh coal

noted in our review of the 8th inst. was for

130,00()tons. The stocks of Anthracite both

here and at the eastward, are unusually light,

and in some places exhausted—tlie supply

RAILROAD IRON AND FIXTURES. THE
Subscribers are ready to execute orders for tlie

above, or to contract therefor, at a fixed price, deli-

vered in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
ja45 21 Broad st., N. York. -

NIUOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-

cipal railroads in the countr}', effectually prevents
engines and their trains from running off tne track
at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It act-s independentlv of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even if

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 Ryiffin-p, Pa.

EORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
_

' Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-
ufacturers of Railroad Machinery ; Wrought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from 1 J in. to 2\ in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,
or circumference, to which they wi.sh the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;
Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroad
Jack Screws ; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive; Stationary
Steam Engines ; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shatting of any size ; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinerj- ; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-
ple and economical construction, and very effective

;

Iron and Brass Castings of all descriptions.

ja451y

.:.'V-.-"

c.
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Ls your Journal V
is devoted to the bene- V
fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable

importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of

the evening train of

cars from Philadelphia

to this city, an axle of

our large 8 wheeled
passenger car was bro-

ken, but from the par-

-

ticular plan of the con-

1

struction, the accident*"

was entirely unknown
to any of the passen-

gers, or, in fact, to the

conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

ing the case,) had pass-

ed several miles in

advance of the place
where the accident oc-

curred, whereas had
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan

the same kind of acci-

dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-

haps thrown the whole train off the track, and serious-

ly injured, if not killed many of the pas.sengers.

VVtlmin^on, Del., Sept. 28, 1840.

Jijr The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting

o the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They
have for some time been applied to pas.senger cars

on this road, and experience has tested that they ful-

ly accomplish the object intended. Several instan-

ces of the fracture ot axles have occurreti, and in

such the cars have uniformly run the whole distance

with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

j

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucoes.sful in securing the safelyjof property

and lives in railroad travelling, and should be used on all railroads in the coimtr}-.
"

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Molife Power,
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent.

office,

NEW JERSEY RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.
Length of Road, 33 96-100 miles. Capital, S2,00n.00a

Boston

M

GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, AV. L. ASHMEAD, Agent.

r A model of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and transportation

;, No. 1 Hanover .st., N. York. • ja45

John S. D.^rcy, Esq., President.

J. P. Jackson, Esq., Secretary-

Robert Schuyler, Esq., Vice President.
J. WoRTHiNGTON, Esq., Treasufcr.

Leave New York, foot of

Courtland street.

For Newark
" Elizabethtown
" Rahway
" New Brunswick...

Leave
New Brunswick. .

.

Rahway
Elizabethtown
Newark

For New York.

9 A. M. and 3 P. M.

DAILY.
A. M.

9,

9,

9,

9.

H,
11

II

12..

6, 7 1-2, li 1-2.

6 3-4, 7, 8 1-4,

7, 7 1-2, 8 1-2,

71-2, 8 1-4, 9,

12..

10 1-

11..

12

P. M
3, 4 3-4,

3, 4 3-1,

4 3-4, 6..

4 3-4

6.

71-2

8 3-4..

4 3-4,

3 1-2,

1 1-2,

1-4.9
5

4, 51-2, 7, 93-4

8 1

A.

NDA Y
tA.

11] -2

11 ; -4

4 3-4

81-2

93-4

to meet the Morris and Essex trains, and 9 A. M. and 4 3-4 P. M. to meet the
Somerville train, and for Philadelphia.

, TABLE OF DISTANCES AND FARES.

New York
Newark
Elizabethtown
Rahway
New Brtmswick..

New York.

Miles.

9 1-4

14 1-2

19 3-4

31 1-2

Cents.

Newark.

25
31 1-4

31 1-4

50

Miles.

"91-4

5 1-2

10 1-2

221-2

Cents.

25

12 1-2

25
50

Elizaticthtown. B runswick

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINELR, NO. 23
IChambers street. New York, wil i make sur-

vevs, estimates of cost and reports for riilways, ca-

nals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and( bridges of

every description, with plans and specifications. He
will 'als<) act as agent for the sale or purchase of ma-
chinerj-^ and of patent rights for improvements relat-

ing to pjublic works. l_^____
S"^l|uEL NOTT, CIVIL ENGlNiER, ISUR-

vej^or and General Agent, Bangor, IMe. Rail-

roads, Common Roads, Canal, Factort' and Mill

Sites Towns, Farms, Wild Land, etc[, win'eyed.

Plans aind Estimates lor Buildings, Bridies, etc., pre-

pared, and all appertaining businesss executed.
IlErEBENXES. 1

( Col. James F. Baldwin, Ci\VL Elngineer.

( Col. J. M. Fessenden, '•

Wmi Piirker, fc>q., Elngineer and Superintendent

Boston and Worcester railroad.
|

ja45 j

ATENT HAMMEiiED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iijon and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-
ture, a large as.sortment of Railroad, Sl^ip and Boat
Spiiics, from 2 to 12 inches in length, an<| ol anv form
of head. From the excellence ol the ^atehal al- ,

ways used in their manufacture, and thfir ver}' gen-

eral use tor railroads and other purposes ^n this coun-
try, the; manufacturers have no liesitaiioil in wBxrant-
ing them fully equal to the best spikes in oiarket,

botli as to quality and appearance. . AH orders ad-

dres.sed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOtW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.
The; above spikes may be had al faciiry prices, of

ErastUs Coming & Co., Albanv; Hant & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitnev, do."; E. J.IEtting, Phil-

adelphia ; Wtn - E- CofSn & Co. , Bosttjn .

ACHINE WORKS OP ROGERtS, KETCH-
!um &. Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The un-

dersigbed receive orders for the folloji-ing articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in everj' particular. Their works beingexten
sive atid the number of hand-s employe* beinglarge,
they aire enabled to execute both large ^nd small or-

ders with promptness and desjmtch. i

Railroad W ork. j

Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving
and o^her locomotive wheels, axles, springs &, flange
tires;, car wheels of cast iron, from a Taricti' of jwt-

terns, and chills; car wheels of ca.st iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and boks for cars. j

Cotton, Wool and Flax Macl|inery
of all descriptions and of the mo.st imprpved'patlerns
style and workmanship.
"Mill gearing and Millwright woi'k getieraUy;

hydraulic and other presses; press sdrews; callen-
ders;; lathes 4and tools of all kinds; ij-on aad bra.ss

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHLM & GR()SVE2;0R,
a45 Paterson. N. J., or 60 Wall «^eet, N. York.

PATENT RAILROAD, SHlF AND*BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keej>s

constantly for sale a verj- extensive a.ssortment of
Wrought" Spikes and Nails, from 3! to 10 inches,
maniilactured by the subscriber's Patefit Machinerv'
which alter five years' successful operation, and now
almast universal use in the L'niied ataies (as well
as England, where the sul>scriber obtained a patent)
are Ibund superior to any ever oflei^ in market.

Railroad companies may be suppli^ with Sj)ikes
having countersink heads 'suitable toi holes in irun
rail.s^ to any amomit and on short nbtice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in th^ United States
are flastened with Spikes made at thej abcve named
factor}'—for which purpose they are found invalua-
ble, as their adiiesion is more than double anv com-
mon spikes made by the hammer. |

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. Y'ork
will Ibe puncUially attended to.

|

' '

HENRY BURDEN, Aecnt.
Spikes are kept for sale, at FacU)rj.' Prices, by I.

& J.iTownsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chartts in Albany and 1 rov ; J. I. Bro^ er. 222 Water
St., New York; "A. M.Jones, Philadelphia; T. Jan-
vier*, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith,; Boston.• Railroad Companies would do !«-ell to forward
their orders as early as practicable, a^ the subscriber
is desirous of extending the manutrtfturing so as to
keep pace with the daily increasing demand. ja43

Mm-^:^y'-
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TRAINS LEAVE

Boston—

Portland. .

.

Boston
Lowell
Boston
Concord. .

.

Boston
Nashua. . .

.

Boston
Worcester

.

FOR

Boston
Boston

Albany
Springfield.

.

Boston
Charlestown

.

West Acton..

Boston

I

Providence .

.

Taunton
New Bedford.

Boston
Dcdham
New York . .

.

grooklyn . . .

.

Greenport.

Hicksville. .

.

New York. ..

MiddletoA^Ti .

.

Philadelphia.
Pottsville

iNewYork. ..

fewark

few York.

llizabethtown .

.

"ew York
:ahway

jsew York
ew Brunswick

tTil'ew York . .

.

Philadelphia.

New York . .

.

Philadelphia.
Bristol

Philadelphia.

Baltimore.. .

.

"tVashington . .

.

Baltimore

Cumberland . .

,

Hancock
Martinsburg . .

,

Harper's Ferry,
Frederick

Bllicotl's Mills.

Richmond
Ptetersburg

Albany
Schenectady
Albanv

Siu^toga.
Ajuburn .

.

Rbchester.

Bufialo...

Falls

BoiiklQ.. .. .^.

Portland
Portsmouth. .

.

Newburj'port

,

Salem
Portland
Boston
Lowell
Boston
Concord
Boston
Nashua
Boston ,

Worcester . . .

,

Boston ,

Worcester
New York via Norwich

" " L. Island railroad
" " New Haven

Albany
Boston
Boston and Albany
New York via New Haven. .

.

West Acton
Charlestown
New York, via Sound steamboat

" " L. Island railroad

Providence
Boston

BY RAILROAD

Eastern,

II

(1

Boston and Maine,

Boston and Lowell,
II II

Concord,
II

Nashua and Lowell,
II II

Boston and Worcester,

DAYS. A. M.

Daily,

II

II

II

Western,

Boston .
'

Dedham
Boston.
Greenport
Hicksville & intennediate places

Greenport " "

Hicksville, (Saturd'y to Suffolk)

BrookljTi, (Boston train)
" (accommodation do.).
" & intermediate places.

Albany & Boston via N. Haven
Middletown
New York
Pottsvillf

Philadelphia '.

Newark
New York

Newark,
Elizabcthtown..

.

New York
Rahway
New York
New Brunswick.
New York

New Brunswick
New York
Philadelphia
Bristol

Philadelphia
Baltimore
Philadelphia
Washington
Baltimore
Cumberland and inter, places.

Frederick " "
.

Baltimore

II

II

II

Petersburg
Richmond
Schenectady..
Albany
Saratoga
Albany . . i. . .

.

Saratoga
Troy
Rochester
Auburn
Bufialo... :...

Rochester
Falls

Buffalo

Albany.. ....

J

Fitchbiirg,
11

Boston and Providence,
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THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
8 the only periodical having a general circulation

throughout the Union, in which all matters connected

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way intereste<l in these undertakings.

Hence it oders -peculiar advantages for advertising

times of departure, rates of fare and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new under-

takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum— $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00

8 00
2 50
8 00
3 00
1 00

One column
One square "

One page, single insertion.

Ont) eobaaaux " "
One aqaara « «
Professional notices per annum 5 00

fRENCH AND BAIRDS
TO THOSE INTERESTED IN|

Railroads, Railroad Directon
and Mana^rs are respectfiilly invi-j

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recenUy patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresten^

have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freighl

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of pertection that no an-

noyance from sparks or du-st from the

chimney of engines on which they are
used is experienced.

These Arresters are constructed on

PATENT SPARK ARRESTER

ENOIBTEERS and MACHINISTS.

STILLMAN, ALLEN &. Co. N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNtlAM As Co. N. V-
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE&Co. N. Y.
J. P. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works,
Trox,N. Y. {SieAiv.^

an entirely different principle from any beretolore oHered to itie public
The form is such that a rotarj' motion is imparted to the heated air,

imoke and sparks pa-s-sing through the chimne\% and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and du.«t they are separated from
the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer'chambcr ofthe chimney
ihrough openings near its top, from wheace they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber ; the s^oke aad eiaan ptt.«*sin^

off at the top of the chimne}-, through a capdcious and unobstructed
passage, thus arresting the" sparks without impairing the power of
the engine by diminishing the draught or actiii^ity of the fire in the furcace.

j

These chimneys and arresters are simple, flurable and neat in appearance. They are no^-'ln us^
on the following roads, to the managers and (^ther officers of which we are at libaiy to refer lh( ae who
ma\- desiie to purchase or obtain further infofination in regard to their merit-

:

]

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Aiibov Railroad Company ; Richard Peters, Su]->eri|itend*

ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Nicollp, Superlntendanl Philadelphia, Reiidir r and
Potts ville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Mdrris, President Philadelphia, GermanUjun and Iforris,

town Railroad Company, Philadelphia; E. B. iDndlej', President W. and R. Railroad Companyi Wil.
miugton, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, Pre-sideht S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charlc--ton, ^. C.J
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jacfeson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.'; R. S. Van Wens-sc.

™,,^AV,'w' — " i
ilaer. Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and OhioTROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur- j Railroad, Lexington, Ky.; T. L. Smith, Sup't Kew Jersev Railroatl Tranv. Co.; J. Elliott. Sup'i Mo

den Agent. {Sue Air.) ttive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad. Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Sterns. Snp'i Eli:^beth.

^^J?J?^^ V**"^^^^^"^'
^^' '^''^y (Sfee i^p.) town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. CuWer, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,

ROGERS KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat- Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, M^cn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Supt Southern Ralroad
ewon.N.J. QS^ Adv.)

I
Monroe, Mich.; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. p. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mick; G. B. Fisk, Pre*.!.

iJr T >
^P*®*^^*'^ ^""^ Works, near Morristown, sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.

^^' ('^^'i!'" )
.

I

Orders for thesa Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subecnbers, or to Me^^srs. Baldwin & Whit,

ir iJmTTa i Jy D ' ^ ^^ P '
^*- ney, of this citv, will be promptly executed.

\
FRENCH & BAIRD.

«ii,^S,, ^'iJ^"^!^ ^*^'"- (^^^'^^0 I N. B.—The' subscribci^ will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-FRENCH &BAIRpj^hdadel^hia, Pa. t&^
^ ^° ^ ' ^ «..,,,, „ . , ^.^..

BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COM-
pany, Newcastle, Del. [See Adv.]

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & CO., South Boston Iron
Company.

SETH AD.A.MS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass.
HINCKLEY & DRuIrY, Boston.
C. C. ALGER, [Stockbridge Iron Works,] Stock-

bridge, Mass.

IROir MKRCHAHTS and IMPORTERS.

DAVIS. BROOKS, 8c Co. N. Y. [Sy; Adv.]
A. *cO RALSTON&Co.Philad. Pa. [See Adv.]
THOMAS &EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia.

[Sm Adv.]

J
PkiUuklpkia. Pa.,

The letters in the figures refer to the artidlp given in the Jintmal of June, 1844.

TV

Ayril 6, l944.

ja45

GOOD SECOND HAND LOCOMOTfVE rpo RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
X\. Engine, 6 wheels, weighing with wood and wa-' J. ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The sife-cri-

ter about 10 toi3s, with Tender complete, madfe by bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

Baldwin, for sale by A. & G. RALSTON & CQ. sizes"; English blister, cast, shear and spring fsieel;

Mar. 20, Im. 4 South Front St., Philadelpihia. Juniata rods ; car axles, made ot double refined' iron;
-

f-— I
sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for jloco-

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, motive engines, and other railroad carriage w^eelf,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engaged made from common and double refined B. O. iron •

in manufacturing Spring Steel from IJ to 6 inches the latter
'

' " -—
•

> "" •a verj- superior rtrticle. The tire* are
in width, and ofanythickness required : large qtian- made by Meters. Baldwin & Whitne\', locomotive
titles are yearly furnished for railroad purnpses.and enpne manufacturers of this city. Orders addree-
wherever used, its quality has been apPoved of sea to them, or to us, will be promptly execute!.
The establishment being large, can execute orders i When the exact diameter of the wheel is staled in
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the the order, a fit to those wheels is guarantccil, siring
quality warranted. Address

\
to the purchaser the expert* of turning them ofi! in-

JOAN F. WINSLOW\ A,?CTl^ j^
jside. __ THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,

'j5a3 Albajiy Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y. Ija** N. E. oor, l*h and Market sts.,Philad|,P»,
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphiiu

THE TVEWCA"STlUE"MANinTA^lHjKlNU
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Ijocomolivj

and other steam engine?*, Jack scPw'ws, Wrought iron
',

work and Bra.«s and Iron ca.stings, of all kinds con-
'

nected with Steamboate, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-

1

ing of every description; Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with

wrought tires, Springs, Bo?ces and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptnes.s and despatch.

(Communications addres-sed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
ja45 President of the Newcastle Manuf Co.

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS
etc. The Subecriljer having made importat

improvements in Ac construction of rails, motie n
guarding against r.coidents from in.>4ccure joints, etc.

—re-pcct!ully oflers to disjose of Company, State

Rights, etc., under the privileges of ktUrs pateiU to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

tere.'<ted in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies recoa-^tructing their tracks now have an o\>-

portunit\* of improrin:; their roads on terms very ad-

vantagetjus to the varied inlere^^ts connected with
their construction and operation ; roads liaving in

ase flat bnr rails ere particularly interested, as such
are iieimanentiv available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Civil Ensinecr,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other

works pertaining to the profession, may be cons^truct-

ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be }X)st paid.

TO IRON MANUFACTURERS. THE SUB-
scribers, as Agents of Mr. George Crane, of

Wales, having obtained a patent in the United
States for his process of smelting Iron Ore with An-
thracite coitl, and holding an as-signment of the pa-
tent obtained by the late Rev. F. W. Gei.s.senhaincr,

are prepared to grant licenses for the manufacture
of Iron according to Mr. Crime's principle,

A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,
ja45 No. 4 Sout Fronth st., Philadelphia, Pa.

NOREIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
BUSH HILL, PHILADELPHIA, Pennsyhania.

I \

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip
tions, viz

:

Class

u

(I

h
2,

3,

4,

5,

6,

15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, X 20 inches Stroke.

14

14J
12^

I.

lOi

u
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GREAT NORTH OF KNtJLAND RAILWAY COM- 1 terois of pcrfcct equaii(y, OF to l^asG tlic lioncrLdc gentleman ha 1 ina<le hisjowii raiU

Great North of England railway \o some way so extremely valuable, an-i eJ> great a
company of undoubted stability, provided boon to the shareholders.

Oxiey

I'ANV GKXERAL meeting.
(Concluded from page 229.)

Mr. OxIey said the directors had as yet

found it almost impossible to close that ac-

count. As the trailii: Wtis increasing so

largely, a large increase of means was re-

quired for conducting that traffic. The
directors, for instance, had decided for the

safety of the hne that the coal traffic should

be managed upon a different principle ; and
they had resolved to order betwen (ive and
six hundred waggons of an expensive char-

acter, to hold five tons each, which when
got would cost between twenty-five and thir-

ty thousand pounds, if not more. But the

company were fully aware that that outlay

would yield a large interest for the future

purposes of the shareholders. That expen-
diture must come into the capital account;
and while the directors were most anxious

to keep it as low as they could, it was of the

utmost importance they should take such
measures as would add still further to the

prosperity of the company.
Mr. Allhusen should like to know the

highest amount they paid in the shape of

interest ?

Mr. Oxley observed that gentlemen were
aware that in the first beginning of the un-

dertaking they had to borrow money at

nothing like so cheap a rate as it could be

borrowed now. They were at low water.

noi less than 10 percent, in perpetuity upon Mr. Alliiusen inquired whom j> r.

the total cost of the line shall be guaranteed was alliuding to ?
I

to the shareholders, such guaranlea taking Mr. Oxley declined to name tie pbrty,

commencement from the 1st of January though he believed his allusion wjis pretty

last past. He feared, from the principles al- generally understood. Having giit hdld of"..

ready laid down, that the propositionjof such a good traffic first of all, he wtri.ej steadily ^

a resolution would bo fruitless, liut the on until he made 10 per cent. i^|ion tho '

gentlemen assembled around him wiuld sec outlay ; and being thus enabled tojl<ring his '

that if his motion were carried, cverk^ lOOZ. ; udicious and energetic miud t«» tl>e t'urma*

share would be worth 250/.; ever!y 4')/. tion of various branches, he made thorn pay 10
share would bo worth 100/. and ev*ry 30/. ;|)er cent, too, either of themselv^d. or by
share would be worth 75/. The^ were| the additional traffic they brought 'upon the

weighty arguments. It was for th6. share- main line. In this way the Great! North of
holders to balance them. All that ^c (.Mr. England company, too, would !>•;; enabled,

S.) should further say was, that h& had a in the course of a very few 3'ear!^ to pay
perfect conviction, from his own knqwledgeinot only 10 per cent. u}K)n Ihein original

—for he should not have brought it forward capital, but, before many years wfre over,

without good ground—that if the pro|>osition|to pay 10 percent, upon douhie the; amount,
should be agreed to, this railway migllt either (.\pj)laase.) And he asked them

j
whether

bs amalgamated with the Newcastle and they Would, under such circtmistar.ccs, be
Darlington on terms of perfect equality, or willing to part with a conctr'i which beheld

to have within it a mine of wealth.; (Hear,
hear.) As a proprietor himse!'", fcirlnig an

the line might be leased in perpetuitj^ at the

rate of 10 per cent, upon its total c<»st. A
friend of his would second the motibn, and, interest in endeavouring to get thfi best rc-

if they chose to adopt it, they mighi after- turn ho could, he should be very jporry to

wards accept either alternative. It itvas forlaccept the present ofTer, temjitijig as it

then* to choose which, and they migjit have! might appear. There were njaiSy other

it. I {reasons which 0()erated upon his mind Mrhy

Mr. Allhusen, in rising to secoiid Mr. ! they should not, particularly at tKis junc-
Sliield's motion, must say that he liad the ture, entertain such an ofiV-r. When he

and were glad to get large sums lent them same high feeling for the undertaking which, looked to the south, he saw great flijnk rail-

at 5 per cent., and that for a good number! their worthy chairman had express^. Heways qf immense importance ccptending
of years. Their bonds, however, were believed" the Great North of JEngland line with each other, which, if they got the
continually running out, and the amount I was one of the most valuable in th^ king- 1 sanction of Parliament, could nul fail to

which they borrowed at 5 per cent, was dom. (Applause.) But though ne felt render the Great North of England ruiiway
gradually being reduced and replaced by 'thus, he knew, likewise, that a price was at- infinitely more important than at i present,

money borrowed at 3^ per cent. He* was tached to every thing; and he corisidered If tho working of tii?» lin«; wore- icxtrava-

happy inbcingabletotell the shareholders that

when all the money now borrowed at 5, 4^,
and 4 per cent, should have been paid off", I lent sale of the line

and tiubstituted by money borrowed at 3^
I>er cent., there would be a saving to the

company of 5,000/. a-ycar—(applause)

—

that if they could secure 10 per cent, in gant, and if any saving could bejefl'ecled

perpetuity, they would make a most'; excel- by placing the working in oShrr hriijds, Chen
there would be ground for chan;^^.! If the

Mr. Oldfield addressed the meelting at nianagemient were bad, and if lcai>ing the

great length, contending that the; Great! line would place it in a belter petition, it

North of England railway was a (perfect
j

would be desirable to take such an ^ffer into
which, they would observe, was one-halfjlinc—that its prospects had greatly improv-l consideration. Or if the traffic

percent, upon their shares. (Hear, hear.)! ed, and were now equal to those lof any'

The Chairman then formally "moved that

the report of the directors be approved and

of'tiie rail-

way was rendered less valuable by cum(ie«

other railway in the kingdom.
j.

Itition, it might be desirable that theicoa^>et.

The Chairman said, no doubt thjit was ing lines should be brought together. But
the main reason. I

the Great North of England had tjueom|)et>

Mr. Jonassohn would not at'presenjt enter ing line; and he believed it was iidmitted

into the question whether it would be jad van- j that on no railway in the kingdqni were
with any lengthened remarks in bringing for-!tageous or disadvantageous to lease tke line,!greafer facilities to be found—on which the
ward a motion as an amendment upon the

|
but his present impression he had no ihesita- 1 travelling was better—where the acicommo-

report, for the motion would speak for itself, jtion in saying was, that it would noti be ad- dation was greater—or where civility to all

He might expose himself to animadversion ivantageous. (Applause.) Nevertheless, he 'parties was more complete. (Applause)

adopted.

Mr. John Shield, of Newcastle, then rose

and said, he should not detain the meeting

by so doing ; for his proposition was cer-jdid think it was the duty of the dire<jtors to

tainly not in accordance with the new sys-lact solely for the interests of the company
tern of ethics which the chairman had pro- 1—to do that which would be most bondu-
mulgated, and the duties which he had laidcive to its prosperity, and he submitted to

down ; though from what school of morals ' them that no damage to that prosperity

they were derived, he was at a loss to com- j would be caused by an ofTer being niade to

prehend. As he had said, he proposed to
j

lease the line.

move a resolution as an amendment upon
i

Mr. Oxley saw no more reason Why be-

the chairman's motion that the report he adopt- 'cause they were offered 10 per cent, in per-

ed. And his resolution was to this effect'petuity at the present moment, wh^ they

—That the meeting was of opinion that it
|

paid only 6 percent, they should ^ve up
would be for the interest ofthe shareholders of

j

that which in the end, if they were jtrue to

the Great North of England railway com- 1 themselves, would, instead of being fquiva-
pauy either to amalgamate with the New- 'lent to 250/. per share, be a grea(t deal

castle and Darlington railway company upon
I more. They were well aware boW that

Therefore be held that upon all tlie$r points

there was no reason why the railway should
change hands.

Mr. Baxter said the subject had been so
unexpectedly, and he might almost; say, so
unpreccdentedly, brought before the Electing,

that it was difficult to understand the

grounds on which to discuss it. It; appear-

ed that the worthy proprietors wi4hed the

meeting to pledge itself to accept aj lease of
the railway at a certain rate of interest.

\ow, as the question was put, t^at was
neither more nor less than to propose to the
company, as men of business, wjbich he
presumed the company to be, thpt tbey

<->^.

t
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•hould advertise their firopcrly Cot sale, fix-

ing the price upon it. (Laughter nod much
applause.) And that too, before they kuew
who their customer was, or whether there

would be one or not. He had been accus-

tomed to business from early years, and had
aeen many large transactions of sale and
purchase conducted ; and the plan was this.

Some toiui^^cfe purchaser came forward, and
proposed to buy—showed a disposition to buy.

A price was then stated, and the parties pro-

ceeded to negocia*e. But it appeared this

motion was to be put without their actually

knowing whether there was a purchaser in

tho field ; or, if there was one, whether he

was of quality and standing enough to guar-

antee the purchase money. He begged to

ask the gentlemen whether they were mere-

ly proposing to the company to advertise

themselves for sale ? or whether they had

any bona fide offer from any party ?—and
if so, he called upon them to show their au-

thority, in order that the company might
know whether it was now sought to entrap

it into a proposition which would damage
it in public estimation, or whether they had

a bonafide offer to make which would at

once raise the price of shares 1

After a pause,

The Chairman said he thought the ques-

tion well deserved an answer. As he said

before, it was not an offer ; and in speaking

to the proposers in technical language, he

would say—" I know not who you are. For
whom do you appear ?"

Mr. Allbusen said his friend and himself

had very sufficient reason why they brought

that motion before the meeting. It was not

put exactly in the shape the lost speaker

wished to make it appear—as if advertising

the company for sale: for if he (Mr. A.)

were offered 9^ per cent, upon his shares hn

would not take it ; but he would accept 10.

—What they proposed was merely done by

way of opening the negociation. At pre-

sent, however, there was no chance of get-

ting up the article, which might perhaps be

sold. As Mr. Baxter said in general, the

purchaser and seller met, and then the bar

gain was closed. But in this case there was

no seller. He believed the directors were

not inclined to sell upon any terms. (Hear.)

The Chairman said the question was not

whether the directors were inclined to sell,

but whether the two gentlemen were dispos-

ed to buy ? Who authorised them to bid ?

Mr. Shield said it was quite unnecessary

to tell them who would purchase. If it

were the ethics of the worthy chairman that

they ought to remain independent, and re-

ject aJi offers, what would be the use ofmak-
ing any ? The person who would purchase

had no opportunity of meeting the sellers,

otherwise such a course as that would not

be taken. It was quite plain, from the

speech of the chairman, that no offer would

be accepted. (Laughter.)
Mr. Baxter asked if that was the way in

which the parties who made such a proposi-

: tion ought to act ? Were they to have such

\ a proposition made without being told that it

was bonafide, from whom it emanated, and

for what purpose it was made ? Were they

to tie their hands behind them, and go forth

crying, " I am for sain ?" (Loud applause

and laughter.) He stiid the worthy gentle-

men placed themselves in a false position,

when they asked the proprietors to pledge

themselves, while the gentlemen were not

in a condition to be pledged. If they wish-

ed to make a bonafide offer to lease or pur-

chase, let them come forward like men of

business, declare what they came for, and
state their tt rms, and they would have an

answer. But he took u\wn himself to say,

that if this gentleman without a name, and
without an explanation, expected the com-
pany to bind themselves while ho remained
unbfnmd, he deceived himself amazingly.

Mr. Ailhusen said he was ready to forfeit

one half of his shares to Mr. Baxter, if, once
sanctioned, the bargain was not completed.

Mr. xMaulevercr then addressed the meet-
ing in a long and animated speech, contend
ing that Mr. Baxter had not treated the gen-

tleman who made the proposition fairly.

The Hon. Chas. Dundas was the next

speaker ; his argument t)eing to the effect

that it was evident there was something pe-

culiarly desirable about the railwciy, or such

an offer would not be made to get it.

(Laughter and applause.)

On the amendment being put, there were
9 only in its favour. The original motion
was adapted by a large majority.

The dividend was declared payable on
the 25th of February, instead of the 4th

March, as originally intended.

As there was no "special train" for New-
castle (it was announced al)out this lime
that there would be one to York), we were
obliged to leave the meeting as the chair

man was reading and getting the assent of

the meeting to other resolutions—the effect

of which, as we underwood, amidst consi-

derable confusion, was, that the company
gave the directors power to form the branch
railways to Harrowgate, <kc., and to Rich
mond, and to take powers next session for

forming the proposed line to Leeds : and
that in order to effect these objects, a capital

of 500,000/. should be raised by the issue

of 15,000 shares, at 33Z. 68. 8d. each.

IRISH RAILWAYS.

In accordance with our promise, we re-

turn to the subject of railway communica-
tion in Ireland. In a former number we
gave a sketch of the different lines projected

in the North ; and therefore our ta»k is lim-

itcd at present, to a description of those pro-

jects in other parts of Ireland—the ma-
jority of which have been before the

Board of Trade, and been either recom-
mended or reported against by that body.

Nothing could give us greater pleasure than

being able conscientiously to recommend to

the notice of English capitalists, all the

Irish Railway schemes now before the pub-

lic ; for, we are satisfied that nothing would

tend more to raise Ireland, from her low cs-

tate, than opening up the country by means
of railways, and thus giving our Western
countrymen all the facilities of compara-

tively free international communication.

—

But this cannot be, so long, at least, as

our present system exists ; it is not merely
necessary that a projected lino should be

beneficial to the country through which it

passes, and the towns at either termini, but

also as a mercantile investment, that it

could be ciilculnted on to pay. The majori-

ty of the lines, we formerly noticed, w>con-
sidered as good invi'stments ; the Dublin
and Cashel, so far as we can judge at pre-

sent, will yield a fair return to the specula-

tors. The Dublin and Belfa.st Junction pro-

mises also a good return ; and the Amagh,
Coleraine, and Portrush Line, we have every

reason to believe, considered es|>ecially with

reference to the density of the population

—

the richness of tho soil—and the flatness of
the country—will not be inferior, as a com-
mercial speculation, to any railway in Ire-

land. So far, our task is pleasant ; but we
must now rcvcise the picture, and notice

some railway projects, which neither con-

sidered in themselves, nor in the manner in

which it is atten^pted to get them up, deserve

support. Of those in the North Western
District, the first that claims our attention

is one projected from Enniskillen to Sligo—
capital, 400,000/.—37 miles long. The
prospectus states that " it will pass through

a very productive and populous country, nor

has there been any line projected in Ireland

that will be of greater public utility"—"that

the traffic immediately available on the line

is very considerable, stnd the levels of the

country are favourable to the undertaking,

the line can be constructed at moderate ex-

pense, and that there can be no doubt but it

will prove highly remunerative to the share-

holdsrs." Now this statement is very far

from the truth ; it will be of little public

utility—there is no traffic on the line more
than sufficient to support a common stage

car—the country is exceedingly difficult,

and no railway could be constructed with

either favourable gradients, or at any thing

approaching to reasonable expense.

If shareholders can be found, which we
'doubt, to invest their money in this hopeful

scheme, it would remunerate some one, but

not those who subscribe for shares. We
should like to see the sections, traffic tables,

and engineer's report ; does Ae pledge him-
self to the truth of the statements in the

prospectus, as to the favourable levels and
great traffic ? We hope not.

A railway in this direction is not required;

the country through which it is proposed is

mountainous, uncultivated, and very thinly

populated. There is no trade or produce to

carry, and the traffic of Enniskillen, and
the lands on the borders of Lough Erin, go
by the excellent water carriage on the lough
Ballyshannon, or will go by rail to Derry.
Any one who state thats a railway is possible

through the country described, at a r'jasona*

ble expense, and that it would be likely to

prove remunerative to the shareholders, must
either be guilty of a wilful misrepresenta-

tion, or has never seen the country, and any
proposition for establishing a railway here is

a delusion—no merchant, either in Sligo or

:f u • ; . i
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Enniskillen, has allowed

placed in the prospecius.

Sligo and Sliannon Junction Railway.

This is a short projected line, from Louj^h

Allen to Loujjh Gill, eleven miles, and will

make Sligo the port of that nohle river, the

Shannon, on which the Government have
expended 700,000/., in rendering it naviga-

ble for steam ofrt of 150 horse power. There
is, at present, na outlet for the trade but

Limerick, distant 160 miles, from Lou<jh

Allen ; it also passes through the Arigna
iron and coal field, the traffic on this line will,

in our opinion, l>e much greater than the pro-

jectors calculate. Let us now look to the wes-

tern part of Ireland. The only railway ap-

proved of in this part of Ireland, is one to

Galdway, through Athlone, starting from the

Cashel line at Portarlington. The Dublin
and Mullingar line, with branches to Long-
ford and Aihlone, has been disapproved of;

this we cannot understand. The Great Wes-
tern is rather a round to Galway, but it

takes in the important town of Athlone in

its route, w^ich is a sufficient justification

for the bend to that place ; but, why the

other has been disapproved of, we are at a

loss to conjecture. We can well understand

why the branch from Mullingar to Athlone
should be lopped off, but why the line to

Longford should be, we cannot see the slight-

est reason. By rejecting this to Longford,

all hope of an extension to Sligo, a far more
important part than Galway, is lost, and the

towns of Carrick on Shannon and Boyle,

for an exten lion from Athlone would be a

directly competing line to the Shannon, on
which, as we before slated, the Governi^ient
have expended a large sum in renderihg na-

vigable, and they would be bound to oppose
the line thus competing.

By the present decision, if final, a dis-

trict of country, from Westpnrt to Balbrig-

gan, the entire breadth of Ireland, and from
Enniskillen to Athlone, one quarter its

length, is shut out from the benefits of rail-

way communication, and this surely should
not be. We hope that Parliament will re-

verse the decision of the Board of Trade,
and allow the Dublin and Longford line to

pass—minus the branch to Athlone. Neith-

er of those lines present any engineering
difficulties, except passing the Shannon at

Athlone, and the Such at Ballinasloc, and
these are more expensive than difficult, both

lines ought to pay, if properly and econo-
mically constructed.

The southern district now claims our at-

tention ; and the first in place, as in impor>
tance, is the extension of the Cashel from
Thurles on to Cork. We have no hesita-

tion in prophesying, that Cork will be the

packet station for America—we may live

to see it. Its magnificent harbour, its

splendid establishments, render it peculiarly
fit for this purpose, and sooner or later, the

American packet station it must become :

when this takes place, and it is only a ques-
tion of time it will be similar in its charac-
ter to the London and Holyhead, of which
it would, in fact, be the extension, but not
80 difficult to construct, and passing through

his name to be 'a thickly populated and
'country, that it ought to pay them 8 percent.,

does not admit of a doubt; that it ^ill pay

wellciiltivatedj parallel, from Carlow (Cashel, R.), through

1
N. T. Bung and Enniscorthy to Wexford,

but what they are to carry puzzles us very

now a reasonable per centage isequjilly cer-jmurh, the trade of W^exford is almost Domi«

tain. What would add greatly to its trade I nal, and the passenger traffic less ;: the coun*
and utility would be the constructiofi of that [try very poor, thinly populated, aa^ difficult,

portion of the Direct Limerick ai^d Cork I The most important town in the county New
(rejected), between Limerick and Charle-: Ross i) not touched on by either; what the

ville; this would give a direct line |)etween! object of the companies can be #e do not
Limerick and Cork, and we believe Itbe por-jknow, unless it be to bring down the Carlow
tion referred to would pay for itself it runs! pigs to the Wexford steamers, howevert
through the richest land in Irelaiid, andisomebody will benefit by it, certainly not
there is no engineering difficulty, j

ithe shareholders.
j

The whigs wanted to get 2,500,iooZ. for! 'A'he Waterford and Kingstown begins at

the line from Dublin to Cork, tojbe con-' ^ateilbrd, passes through New Ross, En-

structed under the superintendence of the "'scorlhy, the villages of Stones and Gorey,

Irish Board of Works, (save the mafk !) but and on by the coast to Kingstowrt and Dub-

•arJiament very properly refused jthe job,

and left the field open to private enterprise

To this invaluable undertaking, the Lim-
erick and Waterford stands next inl import-

ance, und an important line it is .'without

doubt; the portion from Limerick
j
to Tip-

perary will carry all the Dublin traffic, and
there is no doubt but the produce of the in-

terior will be brought to Limerick by it for

shipment : the traffic to Waterford from

Clonniel is at present very great, th^ land is

rich, populous, and well cultivate^. We
look on this as a very desirable investment.

The Cashel Company oppose this lin^ strong-

ly, or rather they wish to substitute |a line of!

their own, going over the same groiind, from

TipjMjrary to Limerick, and leaving ihe other

portion alone ; this is not quite fairi—to se-

lect the best paying portion, and leaving the

country without the other part, sucfi policy

as this will not answer ; fair play itnust be

their motto, if they wish to succeed J What
has ficcome of the extraordinary plimpblet,

published concerning this Limerick and
Waterford line ?

|

Limerick to Ennis has been abfindoned
for the present, but it is a good ^ine and
easily made.

j
\-.'-

Kilkenny and Waterford has U^en ap-

proved of, and justly so, the trade ja coal,

lime, A:c., will be very great, and ithe car-

riage of agricultural produce will be a good
source of revenue, as will also be 'the pas-

senger traffic, the country is very favorable

for a railway ; the rails to be tised are
" wooden ones," with the " Prossler guide

wheels;" this is an experiment, should it

succeed, great good will be

in. Bad as the others are this is worse, the

country poor and difficult to a <degreef it

never can pay. i

Cork and Bandon is a line Af merely
local importance, it should, however, have
been carried round by Kinsale, as proposed

by VigooUes; this line is difficult and cannot
pay.

Two other projects have just come out

—

viz., from Cork to Killarney, and from KiU
larney to Tralee, Limerick, Xehagh, and
Roscrea, where it joins the Dt|blin and
Cashel ; these are, in point of fa$t, but one
line from Cork, through the county Kerry,
Limerick, and Tipperary. windiiig like an
enormous serpent through towns and vil-

lages without any specific object in view,

but to string them on a line, aitd without

regarding the existing railways. We are

really surprised at such projects as th(»e

being brought forward, they injure legiti-

mate enterprise, tmd prevent those who
burn their fingers in them, from contributing

to really good projectj<, and retai^d the im>

provcment of the country in a correspond-

ing degree. ,

The country is exceedingly difficslt in

Kerry, particularly in order to obtain a fa-

vorable gradient, some of the cuttings and
embankments should be at least 200 feet

high, and tunnels without end ; the line aa
projected, or indeed any line here lis, in point

of fact, impracticable.
|

Swatara Railroad.—We have: received
the First Annual Report of the

; President
and Managers of the Swatara Railroad

Company, February, 1845. 'J'he work has
gained, and if I been so far advanced, as to allow of the con-

it should fail, nothing will be lost, Except toiveyance, in the past season, of 16,420 tons
the shareholders. The Kilkenny junction i of anthracite coal, which paid as tolls^tS,-
has been postponed, why we caniiot ima-|l43 17. The road extends from Broad, or
gine ; by this postjionement, the Waterford Thick Mountain, six miles along the course
and Kilkenny folk are deprived of a speedy of Good Spring Creek, to the railroad of the
communication with the metropolis, this line

j
Union Canal Company, leading to the Canal

should, in the first instance, have been joined

with the Kilkenny and Waterford, and un-

der the one management, they woMld then

pay well.

What in the name of all that is wonder-
ful are the proprietors of the Waterford and
Kingstown, the Wexford and Carlow, and
the Wexford, Carlow and Dublin junction
Railway fighting about? It would apbearthat
the poorer the country the greater the num-
ber ofschemers. The two last-mentioned run

Basin at Pine Grove. The grade is descend-
ing from the mines, so that cars run down
by the force of gravity. Connections can
be made between this road and one to con-
nect with the Baltimore railroad, or with
the Reading railroad, at 1 10,000 a mile
with good T rail. The passage of 30,000
tons of coal is the estimate for this season,
yielding a revenue of $6000, which is more
than eight per cent, interest on the whole
cost of the road—#78,277.

—

U. S. Gazette,:
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ENOIiYMH RAILROAD SIIARK-I.TSl'.

1/ ME OF RA'LWAY.

England.

Arb<X!th and Forfar
Biriniii;;ham and Gloucester

Braadlj'^'j: Junction..

Brifitol a.nd Gloucester
Chester and Birkenhead
Dublin iind Drogheda
Dublin and Kingston
Dundee d nd Arbroath ^ .

.

Durham and Sunderland
Ea*it Co;iMiy and North and Eia.st.

Edint.ur r ;<nd Glasgow
Glasgow. Paisley and Ayr
Gla.«^'i)w, Paisley and Greenock..

Grand .T unction
Greiit North of

Great Western.
Hartle}xjol

Leicesti-r and Swannington
Liverp<wl ;ind Manchester
Llanelly
London .ind Dirmingham
London and Blackwall
London and Brighton
London an-' Croyden
London and Greenwirh
London and South Western
Manchester and Birn^ingham. . .

.

Manchester and Boltdn
Manche.-^ter and Leeds and Hull.
Midland railway
Newcastle and Carlisle.

s
t
o

s

Is

C it

"•5 " -tc- 9

Me- 1,0-
•5 £2 15 S
ux'i '.£.5"
C-J— . 1= a""

o§.3i| B.SS

102,0001

55
i
1,187,500!

23 1 IG 1,700

374' 400,000i

14ji 750,000
31 450,000
6 200,000

IGJ 100,0001

18|' 1G9,350!

86j 4,443,200 1,341, 155

46 1,125,000;

51 I 937,500
2-241 650,000| 216,666

104 2,478,7121

45
i

9«9,000: 581,017

221 } 4,650,000,3,679,343

15il 438,000 155,510

I6i 140,000]...

35,000
407,336
365,470
211,000
143,170
150,000
152,200

49,445
124,055

138,870;

1,500,800 39,261
481,452

Newcii.silc and Darlington
Newcastle and North Shields
North Union
Paris ;.nJ Orlean.s. . . j

Paris and Rouen
Preston and Wyre.
Sheffield and Manchester
South Eastern
Tart' Vale
Ulster ,

Yarmouth and Norwich
York and N. Mid. and Leeds and Selbv

518,989;

500,8<;9

359,000
153,416

270,392,

3,931,905
375,000 1,6-19,5-23,

l,06(),95l'

787,8»4'

2,453.169

1,262,518

5,856

53,203

13,148

2,989 6,993

9,8891 17,702

47,385118,7-26

29,429! 55,866

12,446 36,736
ll,572i 23,177

Hl,309 195,080

6,317

12,201! 30,189

7;272;539 132,-235 369,904

719,205

.„,
,

140,000 2,207
32 !l,209,00(^ 497,7501,739,835 57,239 117,559

27 200,000' 44,000 221,624

121 6,874,970 1,928,845 6,393,468 5>-^,«-23 405,768

3}| 8(W,00a 266,000 1,315,010 15,978 23,870

56 1,793,800 998,350'2,630,45l! 29,372 84,880

84I 550,000 229,0001 761,885! 7,583 10,545

3J! 759,383 233,300 1,010,930, 15,193 28,933

92} -2,222,100 630,100 2,596,29r 68,457 150,469

31 2,100,000 690,586| 1,923,699, 15,397 58,162

10 I
778,100 197,730| 773,743; 8,585 21,140

81 j2,937,500;i,943,932;3,921,593 46,653 156,761
178j'5,158,900|l,7l9,630 6,279,056 76,983 281,898

61

23
7

39
82
ftl

19
19

88
30
25

20i|

878,240
500,000
150,000
739,201

1.600,000

1.440,000

830,000
1,150,000

2,996,000
465,000
519,150
187,500

188,563

28 11,062,500

179,852
311.759

1,530,277

154,785

20,000
62,500
167,500

1,135,069,

405,728;
309,6291

1,015,447|

1,978,415

26,499

8,943

9,071

355,161
951,455!

3,464,172.

590,006
348,626
230,250
676,<j44

31.2-17

4,191

11,895

40,993
8,509

5,401

27,132

73,947

18.466

37:794

91,171

7,066
14,876

81,482
18,414

13,856

55,752

Dividend at last

mreting.

jC s. d

1

. s

£ J^d
12 6 2 100
5 02 10
.... 4 10
....1 nihil.

8 61 14

nihil.

6 6
1 5 05

I
nihil

6 61...

2 64
2 6 4
5 0| 3

0,10
12 0| 3
10 Oj 7

8
1 5 0| 5
5 010
1 0| 2

10

o
o
'5 "3

ju >_
25| 27-
100 100 •

50 5^1'

30
50

36;
32,

55] 72

«

100 166 '

25
34

45

12
5

1 12 6
1 6
2 2

10
16

10 6
1

15

2 10

10
10

5

501

25
100

29
29,
57 <

501 57<

60
12;

210,

2 8
2 10

nihil

6 10

5
4 10

71. * 101.

4
nihil.

2
6 16 8
8
8
nihil,

nihil.

2 2
6 5
5 1 8
nihil

10

100,1191
75138'
10«..
50 . .

1001-263 (

87|..
1OOI218

'

16

50
14

13
41

40
93
601

21

6
47,
17
10'

73
48;

110(
88

100 96
lOOllOS

49
501 37'

100104'

20] 39;
20 38
50
82

100
29
16

18,

93
50 39

55
37
25

Stram and 9IiscelIaneou««

N.\Mli Ol' COMPANY.

Anglo Mexican Mint, .

.

Anti Dry Rot
Australian Trust Company
Grencral hteam Navigation
Gt Western Steam Pa
Metropolitan Wood Plav.

.

Patent Ela.'^tic Pav
Peiimsuliir and Oriental..
DilUj

Pol}-tecauic Institution

Reversionary Int. Sex;

R. Mnil Steam Packet
South Western Steam,
Ship Owners' Towing
Thames Tunnel , . .

.

University College

Num. ol

stiarcs.

~io,ooo
10,000

5,700

30,000

Am't.ot
share.

15,000

10,000
11,493
3,-200

100

15

10
1

50
50

5,35100
1.5,000 100
4,000
3,000

4,000
1,500

25
10

50
100

.\inount
paid.

~id

18J
35
14

100
6
1

50
40

100
60
5

7i
50
100

Div.p c.
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AMKRICAN STATE \%-OKli.S ANO CAjNAJLiS, EIC.

STATE WORKS.

N. Y.

il

<l

l<

(I

(C

(I

. II

II

Pa
i<

II

<i

II

<i

Ohio

i<

i<

II

It

Ind.

Black river canal.

2 Ca)Uga and Seneca
3 Champlain canal
4 Chemung
5 Chenango
G Crooketl lake

7 Erie—enlargement of

8 Genessee valley

915*2 miles opened, cost SI .500,003.
10 Oneida lake

Length
in mues

11

i:

13

14

15
IG

17
IH

19
20
•21

'2-2

23
24
25
2(i

27
28
29

30
31

32
33
34

Oswego
Beaver division canal

Delaware canal

French creek

Seneca river towing path '.
.

.

Columbia railroad

Ea.stern division

Juniata canal
Portage railroad

Western division canal

North branch Susqueliannah canal.

West " " "
.

Hocking canal
Miami canal
Miami extension

Miami northern division
,

Maskingum
OMo
Wabash
Walhonding

,

35
21

64
23
97
8

363
120

6
38
25
60
45

111.

Mich|35
" 136

Western road
Sundry works....
Maume canal
.Sundry works
Central railroad .

.

Southern railroad.

82
36
93
ISO
105

73
72
56
85
105
35
91
334
91
25
31

Coit.

X524,96
237,000

1,251,6C4

684,600
2,420,000
156,777

12,648,85-2

3,739,O0J

Income.
I

Expend.

16.557:

102;308'
8.140'

16,195
46 1'

1,880,316,.

10,953

14,486

15,967

3,674

1S14. The ^tate (Canals are all 4 lert ilt.ep. and th^ lock* are
Inroitje.

|
Expend. 1.3 to i;| fix! wide, and 80 to HO feet in length

24.C18
116.t39
14.; W.T

22, 7:i

1,|9S

50,000
565,437

5 S

69,276

12,293 13,819
2-i5 2.239

29,147, 22,742

CANALS.

iBlackstone

jBald Eagle Navigation
iBeaver and Sandv, (part)..

iCharleston, (S. C.)

iChesapeake and Ohio
jConestota

Delaware and Chesapeake.
Schuylkill
iFarmington
|James river and Kenhawa.
[Middlesex
iPort Deposit
{Delaware and Raritan
ISouthwark
iTide Water
j

Union
iMorris

Dismal Swamp

110
68

Length
in

mi lea.

975,130
1,660,742

2,856.636

322,000
1,627,318

4,600,000
3,028,310

6(n,269
255,015

11,000,006

25

184
12
13

108

10,000,000

1,842,308
936,295

Cost.

68,640 38,826
8,291

I

23.167
322,751 l-2;},398

35,922 6.400

838 39,005

7,254 1,782

149,987
24,064

75,960

7,907

•
i

The six millions paid to the canal fund from
11,443 auciioa and salt dulics are not incluiftd in the

. . . .^ . . esti!nate of c )sr. The Genesee valley^ and the
12.740 Black river canals require l?rgj stuns for their
15,9(iJ completion, the interest of whicii <rMHii»ial stmi
3,951 is mu<p givatcr than the estimataigros^ income

of the;*; canals wh-jn fini.shed. Jrl'iie turns re-

'quirod|to complete these (wo cana^ls are' S'2,000.-
15,557 OiM and S<!00,00^, makino; their tot^il c^t when
^
l,6:i6finishetlS5,553,00)and c-2.409,O0;» ; an^.xpendi-

28.599 ture incurred on estimated incomes (adpiitted to

^
5,386 be libera],) of iCW.OJa and $14,000 i-esjieclively.

22,8 /Oj r^he total receipts from the works of Penn»vl-
jvaniator 1843 were »1,019.401 ; for ^844 $1,

All h-c >i'>r'nr«-r*'^*^"^' ^"'^ ^^ ^'^^ about 30 millions

iiiVK .'i f-junV- 1
'i^^^ receipts for 1844 were as follows

lTJ,p8i l38,9lo:canj,i („„^/ - .
^

l.,.Qo,~ifiailrot.d toIU, .». j :.

'^'-'^VVIotiv* power, - ^ -

TruckL - - - - ..,,,,,

of whith S585,929 is from 118 miles of|railroad,

and ft4''*^)404 from 550 miles of canal.
|

Theicanalsof Ohio are sttpnorted ^y a pro-
jierty tex of 5i mills on the dollar. TJliere are

*'853 Dijlo- of canal in the State, which yjielded in

15 027' 1*^ f47 1.623, and in 1844 3*515,393, ^he cost,

1 13210 ^^' •'^i- •*•* being $15,577,233. The iijcrease of

12817 '-^^ ovfr "43 is only $43,770, though th^ year '44

l'o3g has ewiibited a greater increa.se throughout the

2'{)-29 countijy than e;-er before known.
'

yield no

*1-

57,63:{

4,129
!^.34l

14,741

57S,40I

252,855
319,59)
13.477

8J747

1843.

Income.
Gross. Nett.

Thiise 21 millions on sundry works
. iinctimje whatever,

Th^ central railroad yields above 6 fcjer cent.,

89,420iand 1."^ the onlj' State work—the Erie fanal ei-
70,000;ce;)ted—whicn is able to stand alone.

400.000!

1,000,0001

I2,370,470i 47,637
300,000i

10
43

45
80
101

Incom».
G T>ss. , Nett.

3,500,000279,795 102,221 . . . . '19(

200.000
2,900,000! 99,623' 53,327
300,000 !

2,900,000 1

2,000,tK)0 i

1.000,000 1

Div,
per

,693120,624

131

I
I.

,491 84,455

Value
of

stock.

REMARKS.

26
31

28

. j We may, peihaps, at soine future

. time be enabled to give th0 particu-

. liars of all lhe>€ canals.

. I
The Chesapeake and Ohio canal

lis not vet completed to i the coal

mines, feence its triiiing lAcome.
. ( The enlargement of th4 Schuyl-
. kill canal ha-s been commenced.
,

I

The Morris canal was kttely sold

for one million, about ono-foujth of

of its cost. It is said in the papers
that it is to be enlarged. %\'^e have

. jeeen no report, nor heard 0f the ap-
)intment of any engine^.

.
ipoi

f
CANADIAN CANALS.

Length
in

miles

The Welland canal
j

.

.

r Main trunk from Port Colbome to Port Dalhousiej28

^ Junction branch to Dunvillc ( not added
( Broad creek branch to Port Maitland { below

The St. Lawrence canal
Galops and Port Cardinal
Rapid Plat

Farren's point

brnwall, passing the Long Sault rapids

21

1 1-2

2
4
34

11 1-2

Beauharnois, do. Coteau, Cedars and Ca.scades roadil 1 1-4

Lachine, do. Lachine rapids • 8 l-£

Elargcment of do

No. of 'Lockage', _. %'" "^ '"•'5?- 1
lock., in feet 4"*^^°^

' Width, "^ff 1\>
chamber. I miut till

31_

1

1

328

6
6

feet.

150

150
200

feet

26 1-2

26 1-2

45

7
.

11 1-2

31-2
48
82 1-2

44 1-2

Total from lake Erie to the sea
1 12 I 57 1525

Chambly |66 ! 9 174

200
200
200
200
200
200

45
45
45
55
45
45

120 ai

Width of canal. Expendfd
^

Idcoii)c.|

o .. J i- « Ektimate. to , > I

Bottom Surfacp ^^^ 1543 I ,343^ I 1944

feet.

45

35
45

feet

81

71

8»

13,948,5722,485,572

50
50
50
too

80
80

90
90
901
150
120
120

672,49?

I
865,372

11,190,087
!ok] canal

. 1,001,3331

• • •« • 4 • •

64,656

973

1,665,663

275,436
400,000

64,439
29,288,

COAL COMPANIES.

j

[Delaware and Hudson
I

jLehigh

Length in I

miles
R.rd.1 Canals.

16 106
.. 20- 72

Cost.
1843.

Income.
Cross.

2.800,000 ,930,203

6,000,000:
I

196,702

1 k..-

^-

•

.
>:-.'
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Leaglh

ill

miles,

II

II

(I

ti

I

II

II

11

II

Con

Me. I 1 rorthinii, Saco and Portsmouth
IN. H. a Concord

I
Mass. SJBostoo and Maine

" 4!Boston and Maine citension
" 5i Boston and Lowell

6i Boston and Providence
7' Boston and "Worcester

8;Berkshirc
9ICharlesio\\ii branch

lOi Eastern
1 1 jFitchbnr?

l"lNashua and Lowell
loNew Bedt'ord^and Taunton
l''iNurthamptoa and Springfield

I '> Norwich and Worcester
If.lOld Colony
nlstoughton branch
li:^jTaunton hraijich

li*, Vermont and. Massachusetts
90!West Stock-bi;idj;e

21 1 Western, (117 n)iles in Mass.,)
2"^, Worcester branch to Milbury »

2-" Housatonic, (10 months,)
2);Hartford and New Haven )

S^illartlbrd and Springfield J

2fi!Stonington, (year ending l.st Sept.,). .

.

N.Y.I27' Attica and Buffalo
" I28i \ulium and Rochester
" '29 Auburn and Syracuse
" 130 Buffalo and Niagara

131 Erie, (44G miles,)

|:^ Erie, opened .i

|33 Harlem . . .

31 [Hud.son and Berkshire ,

35 [Long Island.
\3o < Mohawk and Uud.son
37, Saratoga and ^chencctady,
3^'j Schenectady and Troy
o^jSyracuse and Utica. '.

iOJTonnawanda
11 jTroy and Grcenbush
12i Troy and Saratoga
13 Utica and Schenectady
44|Camden and A mbov
45JEllizabethtown and Somerville

I

Ifii Morris and li^sex

ITjNew Jerse\' . . ,

IHlPaterson .
.'.

49! Beaver Meadow . . •

pOJCumberland Viilley

iSlillarri.sburg an^ Lancaster *

p2|Hazleton branch
&3!Little Schuvlkill

50
35
5<;

17 1-4

2fi

41

44
21

Co»t.

II

t:

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

54
50
14 1-2

20

Loans
and
debts.

unfin.

none.

RAILROAPS.
Nnnihvr i I'itid

gf I on
tliares. »liare

SAliEJi.

59

4
U

1,200,000

750,000
1,485,461]

455,7031

1,863,740'

1,886,135

2,914,0781
S.'SO.OOOinot stated

280,260!

2,388,631

1,150,000justopn'd
380,000!

430,962
172,883

2,170,366

87,82Ui

63,075
250,000

3
156

74
38
25 1-2

48
31

78
26
22

N.iJ.

Pa.

pi Blossburg and Cornins

53
26
31

9G
17
22
20 1-2

53
43
6
25
78
61

26

41,516

unfin.

900,000
unfin

unfin

200
,(i86,202 4,686,202

8,431 506
1,244,123

1,100,000

600,000
2,600,000,

336,211'

l,TJ6,34<i

76<>,657

200,000!

5,000,000

100,000
400,000
650,000

18,600

1843.

Income.
Nelt.G ross,

89;997

100

16,535

178,715

277,'3i5

47,166

68,199

144,060

Div.

ct-nt.

233,388 11 0,82:j

404,141 162,00<»

17,500

279,563 140,595

84,079
50,671! 24,000

100

30,000
100

573,882'5i84,432

10.000 ICK)

2,000100
i3,ooo;ioo

200,000

1,206,231

575,613
1,610,221

1,317,893

303,658
640,800

1,115,897

727,332
180,0001

475,801

2,168,165

3,200,000
500,000

II

II

K
II

II

l<

li

(I

pOiMauch Chunki
j5<'i|Minehill and Schuylkill Haven
j57,Nnrristown
|58;Philadclphia and Trenton - •

i59| Pottsvlllc and Danville
teOIRcadins i

61;Schuylkill valley
62l Williamsport and Elmira
J63i Philadelphia and Baltimore

Del. '64 Prenchtown
Md. 65; Baltimore and Ohio, (1st Oct,)
" 6fi|Baltimore and Susquehanna
" 67| Baltimore and Washington

Va. 68 Greensville and Roanoke
6f)|Pfetersburg and Roanoke •

70tPortsmoulh an4 Roanoke
71

j

Richmond and Fredericksbtirg
72;Riclunond and Petersburg, . . . ,

'Til Winchester and Potomac •

N. "C.j74!Raleigh and Gaston •

'^ 17.') Wilmington and Raleigh, •

S. C.i76jSouth Carolina
'

" 77;Columbia
(Ja. '78 Central

79 Greorgia

SOjLexington and Ohio
SIJLiUle Miami ,

82,Mad river

Ind. 83! Madison and Indianapolis,

Can- 84Champlain and St. Lawrence

392,340
400,000

none.

none.

14,000 100

I33i
1,500

29,846
10,000

16,000

20,000

50

166

62i

162,336; 24,871

8
6
6
I

13

6

Oroks.

124,497

Income.
NeM

233,101

74,841

86,401

Uiv.
per
cent.
"6'

12

Oi

3l6,9()9;i47,615

282,701 156,109

337,238:2-27,920

20,000

113,889
45,896' 7,522

189,693112,000
86,291 27,331

100

(I

It

II

Ky.
Ohio

34 2,000,000

16 500,000
26 1,000,000',

46 1,250,0001

36 860,000;

10 1 1-20,000;

29 900,00d
40 600,0001

9 100,000i

18 315,000
20 800,000
30 400,000

29 1-2 1,500,0001

94 9,457,5707,447,570
10 1,000,000',

25 400,0001

93 4,400,0001

16 600,000
188 7,623,600

58 3,000 ,00(>

38 1,800,000

17 12 260,00(^

60 969,880
78 1-2 850,000

61 1-21,200,000'

23 1-2 700,000i

32 500,000
84 1-21,360,0001

161 1,800,000]

'^ 5,67i,452j;:::::

190 2,58l,723i
147 1-2 2,650,0001

40 500,0001

40 450,000f

40 400,0001

56 152,000

15 212,0001

40,900

69,948
42,242

28,013
163,701

76,227

48,000

128,43

1 1, to,

34.654

195,163

13,971

42,759
94.588

64,!>98

230,674

2r.,s«5

31.9+1

24,000

96,687

753,753

iso.coo

439,679

154,724

7J.248

>>37,G67

96,738

58,780
3,000

44,325
277,164
682,832

72,000

21,000
180,000
:fe3,880

50

34,410 75

90,(XK)

43,043

575,235

177,22;

200,000

279,402

71^691

126,020

140,685

35,029
153,456

79,804
34,666

32,646

192,061

114,177

99,464

>i

5 J

8

16

6

Previ-
ous

prices

ll3i
70|
iiOi

Week ending
April *d.

r^hares. Price

"83 lOO'i

26l39i
5 110}

I20i
1081

70§
1(»9}

120
121

20,000

79,845

48,033
].^2.007

52,544

38.502
331,932
784,191

12

9.971

199091
404,956

597,613

201,464
227,532
248,026

77,456
93,190

158,207

tS58,62()

l2i2,'l29

122,871

59,0V o

62,399

1,941

58,996

45,763
8,455

6,365

120,992

75,865

70i
102

118

I02i

82
89

41

106
116
100

314

70
44

75i
64i

343,511

2i
8

115

129

llOi

12.000'.,

•210,000

346,946

104,529

72'a)8

532,871

328,425

248,096

58,000

140.196

180;704

147,523

24,000

93J
85

30

1431

104

50i

43J

48i
5

84

21201
.
..i

33 list

7! 83
211091
38 122

110

6,5l5i 70
28 102

1,032

86

1,975

18

1,083

*825

5,400
325

58
43

I03i

31

40}

106

31*

68}

76}
63}

12H
UOi

10
135

4,110

200

150
6

50}

12,853 43i

::

:

V
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Cffrrespoiiffenfs kUI oblige vs by sending in their

communications by Monday vwrning at latest.

'

PRINCIPAI. CONTBNTS.

100 lbs. for groceries, dr)' goods, and other m^rchaii'

dize generally.
j

From Cumberland, by wagons, to Wheelijig, 125

Great North of England railway company—ge- j

miles, 75 cents; and to Brownsrille 50 ce^ts, and

neral meeting 243 ;
thence to Pittsburgh 10 cents per lOO lbs.—thu» reach-

Irish railways » 244 ing the Ohio river at Pittsburg 95 cents, and jWheel-
Swatara railway ,-•••.;•••• •. • • -^^m^ for S^l 10 per 100 lbs.
Remonstrance of several railroad companies to ' ' ^ '^ '

coffee and manufactured tobacco ; and 35 cqnts per 'important results which are Hkely to flotf from its

wise and judicious provisions, and we eamtstly hope
therefore that it will receive the prompt artd condial

concurrence of all branches of the corporsition.
" After the abore paragraph was writteti, the bill

(as will be seen by the report of proceedings of the

city council, under the local head) was recpnsidered

in the second branch yesterday aftemoo*, further

amended, and then passed unanimously. The bill

was subsequently taken up in the first branch, and

the legislature 250 1 ^J' *^^ Baltimore and Susquehanna railrojad, and passed with the amendments of the seconid braach,

Delaware and Hudson canal company 253
j

the Penn.sylvania canals, the charges are ifor dr}'

Wabash and Erie canal 253
^

goo-is, SI I2i
;
groceries, 87i cents ; coffee, 7i cents

;

The railroad 254
The magnetic telegraph— American and Bri-

tish 254

cutlery, 87i cents ; earthen and china ware thfe same.

to Pittsburg.

AMERICAN RAIIiROAD JOURNAL.
PUBLISHED BY D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambin street, N.T

ThwMUr, April 17« 1843.

the signature of the

to 5 nays. The bill jnow only
mayor to pecorae a

Western RAiLROin.—Receipts for the week end-
ing March 29

:

Pa-sssengers,

Freight, etc.,

Total,

Week ending April 5

:

Passengers,
Freight, etc..

Total,

1845.
- $5,116

6,821

- S12,775

1845.
- $5,338

6,236

- $11,574

1844.

$3,704
5,503

$9,207

1814.

$4,818

_4^18
$9,136

MlVEHILL AND SCHUYLKILL HaVEN RaILROAD.—
The following is the amount of coal transported over
this road, for the week ending on Wednesday eve-
ning last: 7,613 02

Per last report, - . 63,35307

Total, - - . 70,96609

Lehiqh Coal Trade.—Despatched this season up
to 4th mo. 5th, 1849, from Mauch Chunk.
Lehigh coal and navigation co.

Summit, - - - 843
Room Run, ... 408—1251

Beaver Meadow railroad and coal co., 748
From Penn Haven.—Hazleton coal co., 418
From Rock Port.—Buck Mountain coal co., 179

Total shipments, 4,504 2596

The Coal Thade.—Sent by railroad from PotLs-
vill and Port Carbon, for the week ending on Thurs-
day evening last, April 10 4,43819
Per last report 29,97817

Total 34,41717
From Schvalkill Haven 7,06403
Per la.st report 63,93303

Toul 70,99806

BY CANAL.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon 5,23400
Per last report 8,99207

Total 14,136 07
From Schuvlkill Haven—total up to Wed-

nesday evening, April 9 349- 18
Per last report 825-16

Total 1,17508
From Port Clinton—^per last report 96704

Total by canal 16,278- 1

9

Total by railroad 105,31602

Total by railroad and canal 121,59501
Freights from Pottsville to Philadelphia, 73 cents,

to New York, $1 80.

The following are the rates of freight from Rich-
mond and the Schuylkill to eastern ports

:

To Salem $3 00 to 2 12 per ton
To Boston 1 87 to 2 00 "
To Portland 2 00 to "

To New Bedford 1 35 to 2 45 "
To Providence and Fall river. 1 40 to 1 50
To New York 95 to 1 00—Miners' Journal..

II

ADVANCING BACKWARDS !

We find in the Baltimore American of ^he 1 1th

inst, in the proceedings of the city council,! the fol-

lowing, to wit : " Mr. Barnum submitted a refeolution

requiring the railroad companies to take up! the dif-

ferent tracks leading from the outer depots iinto the

city, on or before the 1st day of March, 19i6, and

making every car or steam engine passing ^hrough

the city after that time liable to a fine of j$20 for i

each and every offence ;" which reminds ils much
j

of a certain long-eared animal that is sometimes seen

exhibiting his superior Mi-ct/y by resisting the most

conclusive arguments, and most cogent reasoning,

which can be brought to Uar upon him. Aye know
nothing of Mr. Barnum, nor the motives vihicb led

him to make such a proposition. We do, l^owever,

know that the true interests of Baltimore ire to be

promoted by a very different course from that pro-

posed by Mr, Barnum ; and so think the cooncil, of

which he is a member, as appears from thfe follow-

ing notice of their proceedings, taken also (from the

American, of a previous day ; from whicn it will

be seen that the ordinance, allowing the engines to

pass through the streets to the wharf, an^ thereby

reducing materially the expenses of transporting

heavy freight—especially coal and iron.

The time trill come when legislators, bdlh muni-
cipal and State, will learn that the lesser nlust yield

to the greater good

by a vote of 20 yeas
requires

law.."

We are .surprised to find that the mayor has vetoed

the ordinance avove referred to. We trust however

that it will be adopted, notwithstanding hi^ veto.

AcKNowLEixsEMENT.—We havc received since our •

last the annual report of the managers of the I>ela-

ware and Hudson canal company, whiiih will be

found entire in our columns. Also the Annual re-

port of the president of the Madison and Ihdianapo-
\

lis railroad company—to which we shall #efer more

particularly in a subsequent number. t

Jj- "\Ve learn from the Painesrille TelegBaj^V
that the Cleaveland Herald, (a paper which »« never

see) says the northern section of the canal has heea.

open since the 28ih ult. A letter fromiR. Howe,
Rsq., resident engineer, dated Columbusj Apr^ Istt

to the canal collector at Cleveland, saj"*:
j

" The canal is now navigable as far south as Ros-
coe, and by the last of the week will be navigable as
far as Dresden, Zanesville, etc. The lock rebuild-
ing near Webbsport, End also those on the Scioto,

below Chilichothe, cominonly known ajs Tomlin-
son's locks, are to be completed by the lOfii of April
instant, about which time navigation Will be open
through to Portsmouth."

-•:...<4

n«jr.

cial city, and of a whole community, mu^t be sub- 1 of the bill

ject to the fewest possible restraints—and it no city

of the Union, with which we are acquainted, is this

freedom from vexatious restraints, of moije impor-

tance than in Baltimore. It has the demerits of an
exten.sive and prosperous business

;
yet, asf it has to

compete with the larger northern cities, it ^ould be

allowed to avail of every poissible advan^ge of a

liberal municipal policy in relation to iti avenues

for transportation and travel. '

There are few persons, probably, not fan^liar with

such matters, who would form anything like a correct

opinion of the expense of keeping up an Establish-

ment of horses, etc., for moving the cars /jf.vt and to

the ouler depot of the Baltimore and Ohid railroad

By the la.st report it was stated at over $l8j000 ; and
for the current year it would probably Amount to

near $25,000—most of which would be sated if per-

mitted to use locomotives to the termination. And
we congratulate the company and the community
upon this evidence that a policy more literal than

formerly has prevailed.

' The bill which passed the second branch of the The directors of the Eastern railroad ar« desirous to
city council on Mondav evening, authorizing the Ijuce the fare through the whole route to Pons-
Baltimore and Ohio railroad company td extend a . -. . r

'"^"^ '"»"«-

branch of its road to a suitable point on the south :

°*o'*">> ™*' "^ consequence of an olihgabon existing

side of the basin, and to use locomotive steftm power between the upper and lower routes, that the long
in conveying coal and iron to tide water to said^point fare on neither route shall be reduced without muiu-
and aiso by the present main stem to the eity block, l^i consent, they are unable to do as thef- now wish,
will. It is supposed, come before the first bt-anch this

I
^, ,. . , , . i. ,

evening on the question ofconcurrence in the amend- !

^^e directors of the upper route have refused to con-

ments. The interests of Baltimore are directly and sent to a reduction, although mo.st urgently appealedCheap Freights.—From Baltimore, by railroad, „,___
to Cumberland, 178 miles, 25 cents per 100 lbs. of

J

deeply concerned in the pafi.sage of the bHl and the
| to by tl^ directors of the lower routed

C^ The Williamsporf, (Md.) Banne|r, says the

Baltimore Sun, from sn authentic source jlearns that

Col. Cole, the president of the Chesapeake and Ohio.

canal compan}', is now in New York tnaking ar-

rangements for the sale of the bonds, and that Gk)v,'

Pratt has expressed his determination to ijse what in-

that the business of a jcommer- j fl"ence he pos.sesses for carrying out the provi.sjona

f:^ The New York canal board haveiresolved to

make no change in the present rate of tolls, until the

1st of J«ly next ; on which day they will pieet to ad-

just the tolls and transact other business.'

5:jr We imderstand that the day liqe. over the

Long Idand railroad, is to be run until further no-.

.

tice on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridaji's onh', via

Norwich and Worcester, and return froifa Boston to

New York on alternate days, at the usuAl hours.

Eastbrn Railroad.—The fares upof this road "

have been reduced as follows: To Lynfa, 25 cents; !

to Salem, 40 ; to Marblehead and Bevtrly. 45 ; to

Ipswich, 70 cents, and to Newbur^-port $1. The
sea-son tickets are also proportionably reduced. To
Portsmouth the fare will be $1 75.

The Providence, the Taunton a nd th^ New Bed-

ford have also, we understand, announ^ a reduc-

tion in their fares, to take effect on the l.«;t day of

May easuing. The Salem papers anna#nce that the

fare between Salem and Bo^on has b^n reduced.

•»•.

\\'--

tf
•'•'.

.-<
M----
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We referreJ in our last to the efforts of

certain persons to induce the legislature of

the State of New' York to compel the se

veral railway companies between Albany

and Bulfalo to reduce their fare, and to run

night trains in winter ; and also to appoint

a railroad commissioner. We now give the

"Remonstrance" of those companies, and

renew our own remonstrance against this

constant interference with railroad compa-

nies, which have, by great exertions, com-

pleted their roads to an extent which ena-

bles them to accommodate the public—yet

have by no means completed them.

Remoxstkance of the several railroad com-
panies, on the line of railway from Alba-

ny to Attica, agciinst the several petitions

for a reduction of their fare, the appoint-

ment of a commissioner, and compelling

them to run in the night in the winter,

etc.

To the Honorable the Legislature of the State

of New York, in Senate and Assembly
convened.

The memorial of the several railroad com-
panies on the line of railway from Albany
to Attica, respectfully represents that their

attention has been given to the several ap

their construction and management. Whe-
ther that corporation shall be the State,, or

an association of individuals, depends upon
our ideas of general policy, and the nature

of our government ; and of the facility with

which either could conduct the business.

Any feeling of hostility, or of jealousy to-

wards the railway, because it is owned and
conducted by a corporation, will therefore

be found to be an objection to the improve-

ment itself, and not to i\\fi form of manage-
ment. We make these suggestions because

the railway is so frequently olijpcted to, on
account of its corporate ownership and ma-
nagement and of its monopoly character.

An open railway upon which each could

manage and conduct as he pleased, would
be a very unsatisfactory means of transit.

Exclusive right of use in the owners is in-

dispensable ; but the use is valueless, unless

the largest convenience is afforded to the

public.

Upon this line of railway, by reason of
the several corporations, the management is

distributed along the line among the towns
and villages which are interested in the suc-

cessful operation of the system. It is fre-

quently objected, that here are too many
companies to manage the business well

;

that there are divided councils and clashing

interests. While it is qiiite possibls that

there may be some weight in these objec-

plications that have been made to your hon- lions, yet we apprehend that there is another

view of the question ; and that the iietition-orable body, asking for various legislative

provisions, to regulate their operations ; to

reduce their fare ; to appoint a commission-
er ; to compel them to run their trains in the

ni^ht at all seasons, etc.

When we consider the amount of capital

invested in this line ; the intimate connec-
tion that exists between a proper administra-

tion of its business, and the present and pro-

spective interests and comforts of those who
travel upon it ; and the indispensable requi-

sites to such management ; we trust that we
shall be allowed to say, that there are very

many considerations of much weight, that

have not been duly estimated by the persons
who have petitioned for legislative action in

this matter.

Almost the whole civilized world is now
actively engaged in the construction and
planning f»f railways. They are destined to

occupy most of the important avenues of

travel through all countries. The influence

which they exercise is much wider than a

superficial glance would siiggesf. They ex-

ert an immense moral influence, and extend
our acquaintance, our means of information

and improvement, and our sympathies, with

every step which they advance. No other

mode o{ land transportation has yet been
devised, combining speed, safety and capaci-

ty, bearing any comparison with the rail-

way. I

•
-^ *• ' \

-

Very large capital is required for their

construction ; constant care for their suc-

cessful operation ; and as permanent a char-

acter in their structure as is attainable.

They must long outlast their prqji'ctors.

^^ corporation is therefore indispensable to

ers may not fully have considered this if

they urge them. These companies are each

managed by a board of directors, the num.
ber of which is generally thirteen. They
are distributed along the line of the respec-

tive sections, under there charge. They
are engaged in business, are interested in the

prosperity, and will, from the nature of their

charge, be watchful of the intertsls and
demands of the public. The mode of con-

ducting their business is calculated to bring

together the opinions of the little communi-
ties in which they reside, and in their selec-

tions of representatives to a general conven
tion of their line, they delegate their several

views ; and such a convention acting like

any representative legislature, embodies all

information necessary to the most judicious

management. We think we may appeal

with great confidence to the inhabitants of
the several towns along the line, and ask
whether it would be better to have a single

board of direction, which must of necessity

be more foreign to the country along the

line, than the present organizations. Such
a single board would be gradually concen-

trated in the large cities, (perhaps in a single

one.) and be practically strangers to the

multiplied interest of the various sections

through which the line extends. We think

that the public opinion, is now much quicker

heard, and better fulfilled and obeyed, than

it would be, were there but one board of di-

rection, and but one individual controlling.

There is another view of it, which will be

proper to allude to ; and that is the economy
of management. Upon the long line of

railway in this vicinity, (from this city to

»H. .... % ...

Worcester) the road is practically divided

into sections ; as the line from here west is,

by the various corporations. One locomo-

tive engine runs to Pittsfield, (50 miles) an-

other to Springfield, (another 50 miles) and
[a third to Worcester. This is found to be

economical.* Many have the mistaken idea

that an engine might be stated at Buffalo,

and run through to this city, co.ntinuously,

and that from this arrangement great bene*

fits would follow.

Experiment has shown that about 109
miles of daily service, is a fair use of an en-

gine and of men ; and such use is more dis-

creetly and properly derived, if it is not

made continuous. Both the engine, and the

men, can more profitably perform the service

if there can be a rest at the end of 50 or 80
miles, to examine the engine, allow it to cool

for such purpose, and thus have the requisite

time for repair, and to guard against acci-

dent. A comparison of the cost of main-

taining this line with others, will show that

our expenses ore not increased by reason of

the number of companies. On the other

hand, we apprehend that the track of the

railway, and the machinery for its use, are

kept in better order, by reason of the various

sections being under the several charge of

ihe respective companies. Upon this part

of the subject, we will say in conclusion,

that the several boards of d'rection devoting

much of their time to the business of man-
agement, without compensation, do not con-

trol for the purposes of caprice, but in the

exercise of their l>ost discretion, they seek

to afford the largest accommodation to the

public, and thus secure the most certain and
regular remuneration to their stockholders.

The whole line of railway from Buffalo to

the Hudson river, has cost about nine mil-

lions of dollars. This includes the Schenec-
tady and Troy railroad. This large sum of

money has been gradually advanced by the

great number of shareholders, in such pro-

portions and at such times, as they have ac-

quired confidence in the respective sections

of the line, and as the legislative action has

induced them. To four of the companies
the credit of the State to the aggregate

amount of'^600,000 has been furnished in or-

der to aid in the completion of the line. It'

has required much legislation so to arrange
the terms upon which the offer has been

made to capitalists to induce them to invest

their money, before all the sections of the

line were subscribed for and put in operation.

The capital stocks of these companies are

scattered widely through our own and the

adjoining States; and within their numbers
are a very large proportion of shares held in

trust by executors, guardians, etc.

The very nature of the property, and the

character of a large proportion of the hold-

ers, is such as of necessity to induce a
watchful care on the pact of the directors.

The want of capital in our State, induced
the necessity of a perishable form of struc<

ture, upon this line of railway. We have
for the whole distance west of Schenectady
a wood track. The want of strength in

this structure ; the constantly decaying na-
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tiire of its material, the manifest advanlanfes

of the iron tracks in New England, and the

strong imiHilse that is accumulating in the

public mind to compel us to higher speed ;

shows that vvc must calculate also upon an

iron track upon this line; an^ that it must

be laid down as quick as practicable. We
believe that the true interests of the public

are in this direction, and seek this end ; ra-

ther than to embarra^^s and delay it, by the

various propositions made by the petitioners.

This line of railway is unfinished, and not

equal to the public exigency, until such a

structure shall be laid, and in use upon it, as

will admit of greater speed, less hazard and
less expense. A wood structure will endure
but about six years, when the process of re-

newal must commence. We cannot sus-

pend the use of the railway, until the new
track shall be laid ; hence when decay com-
mences, it is from that moment forward, as

long as a wood structure is maintained, a

constant breaking up and renewal of some
part of the track. This business is to go on

while the road is in use for travel, and thus

a perpetual succession of interruptions will

occur.

Under this conviction, we believe that we
ought to arrange for a permanent structure,

at as early a period as practicable ; that in

su doing, we shall be^it consult the public in-

terests, and those of the stockholders, and
shall thus soonest be able to test the question,

at how low rates persons and property can
be transported upon the railway.

It is found that an increase of business

upon the road greatly increases our expenses.

Upon thos3 parts of the line where the com-
panies were engaged in the transportation of

heavy materials to renew or improve the

track, the structure so yields under the use

as to require a double force of men, and in-

creased material, to keep up the road fit for

use. The roads, by reason of their wood
structure are entirely incompetent to sustain

the business
;
(if it were capable of increase)

which at reduced rates of fare would be ne-

cessary to remunerate the stockholders. If

allowed to go into detail upon this branch of

the case, we could show such an array of

facts, as would convince the most doubting,

that the present track has few of the ele-

ments of firmness or stability. To re-lay

this line with a permanent rail, would at the

present cost of iron, require about three mil-

lions of dollars. If ws have learned cor-

rectly to estimate and to comprehend the

business, the capacity, the utility of the rail

way, to the public and to the stockholders,

we shall be credited in saying that it is of

all things most desirable that such an iron

track be expedited upon this line of rail-

way. From the facts that we have stated

it Will be perceived that a large amount of

capital is required for this objoct. Where
is it to come from ? VVho is to advance it ?

What is the guaranty that it will not be

rendered valueless? We believe that the

petitioners for a reduction of our fare have
not well considered the proposition and are
not well advised of the consequences.

In most of these charters, or propositions,

on the part of the legislature, to the^c who! the road worthless to the stockholders, and
choose to accept them, and hazard the)r pro- j thus produce their practical abandonment by
perty in the undertaking, there is a provision! the owners. This reduction is prcjfessodly

that those who make the roads up^n the; to be made for the benefit of the pc0ple. and
terms of the proposition, may receivb fouri might result in their taking from tlije st<x;k-

cents per mile for the transportation of a; holders the roads, notwithstanding! the act

passenger and his baggage. That afler the authori^^g the construction declare^ that on

road has been ten ye«rs in use, thejState, taking them, at the expiration of tcp years,

(that is the people) may take it fi^m its full payment of their investment, iind ten

owners, on paying them the whole <jost of per cent* interest shall be paid to thetn. We
construction of the road, with all liioneys'do Ihcre'forc beg leave to say that (t would
expended for permanent fixtures, witp inte- be so clear a violation of the rights of the

rest on such sums, at the rate of 10 i>cr ct. ; stockholders to attempt to reduce tpeir fare

per annum, together with all monqys ex- and thu^ destroy or impair the valu(i of their

pended for repairs or otherwise, de4ucting property, that we are sure the petitioners

the tolls received. These laws, or cllartcrs, have not well considerad their probosition.

are on the part of the people of the $tale, a We are aware that many are of opinion that

naked offer of these advantages to tho(se who it would not afTect our business unfavorably

will, with their capital, build these rojids for
j

if the fnre was reduced to three <cnt8 per

the benefit of the people, upon the guaranty mile. Upon this subject we liavje to say

contained in them. We admit that there isithat we have learned to the contrary. That
aright reserved to alter, modifiy oij repeal

j
our population is not sufficiently pense to

the act, but we do most resi^ecffully, but justify a low fare; and if our viev^s of the

earnestly insist that this reserved poWer Willi nature of the guaranty contained in the

not allow the legislature to destroy th|) guar- charters are correct, such a measijire ought

anty upon which the investment wa$ made,|not to be forced upon the companies against

and the work accomplished. If the ^compa- 1 their wishes.
j

nies shall abuse their privileges or violate
1 We claim that four cents per knile is a

any provisions of law, then we adijnit that
|

reasonable fare. That the speecL comfort
the power of alteration or repeal may be ex-

1 and safety with which passengers afe carrie<l

ercised. In the case of the Auburn and upon the railway makes this a liowcr faro

Rochester railroad company, the aci autho-lthan any other means of conveyance afl'ords.

rizing its construction was passed ih 1836,|The scueral companies have herelofore re.

and the amount of fare was limited bt threeiduced their fares to about three Icentg per
cents per mile for each passenger, ^fen re- mile, and for a while to less. It tvas found
fused to invest their money uponjsuch a

proposition. The leirislature found ithat the
that there was no increase of piisscngers,

but that the receipts of the companies were
railway could not, and would not he made.jso reduced as to make it practicabl^ for them
Capitalists practically said, that you|- rate of; to go on at such low rates. The I san^e ex-
fare is too low. It will not remunerate us.lpprience was had between this cit]^ and Bos-

ton, and after becoming convincrdi that their

rates were too low, the fares were faised up-

on their through passengers to tljree cents

per mile, and uj)on their way |)^sscDgers,

which is a large proportion of thei^ business,

to nearly the same rate as is chaged upon

We dare not hazard our property. [The le-

gislature of 1837, passed a law otTerpng four

cents per mile and reserved no right! to alter

this ; showing clearly, as we hold^ that it

was not deemed a matter in which ; m alter-

!

ation would he tolerated.
|

Under this last law, the necessary capital; this line',

was subsrribed, and the road wasinade.—
j .pho situation of this line of hiWav is

I ho simple statement of the case ^eems tol^^j
properly considered bv the petitioners in

carry with it the honest explanat.pn ot it.Jj,„other respect. The 'aggregaile receipts
Capitalists said we will not build khc road;

^j,g ^re small, compared witlh those of
under the restriction of three centsipcr mile

; railways in Massachusetts. The following
—the legislature then say we wdl Guaranty

j,^,,,^ ^^ows the comparative business of a
to you /our cents, which offer is Accepted,! ^^^j^^ ^^ companies in that Stake as com..
and the road made. In the laws respecting;

^j^^^j ^,^ih this line ; and it willTroadilv b.j

the Auburn and Syracuse railroad, >t was^^^.,,
^j^^^j restricted as we are in carrying

found difficult to construct this sectijon at the,^,j. ,.^j i,j^
^^^^^ j^jg ,^ ^v no means the great

price per mile limited, and in the ^ssion of
, thoroughfare that we might othtirwise ima-

1339, a law was passed offering them /re|„jjj

cents per mile for three years. 1**1
R^cripts compiledfrom Legislativip reports of

several railroads in JUassachustt/s,for the

year 1844.
i

In the case of the Tonawanda) railroad

company, the structure had beconie so de-

cayed and the track poor, that Under the

then embarrassed state of the coiipany, it

could not be reneved without further means
derived from additional capital or |oan. A
law was passed at the last session providing

for such increased means, and fixihg a fare

of four cents per mile

NAME OF. ROAD.

Boston and Lowell ....

Ba'^ton and Maine

ic L ti. I i Boston and Providence. ..i

It the legislature Boston and Worcester.!, 44
should reduce our fare to three ients per i Ea-sterji

mile this year, next year it may bfc reduced! Nashua and Lowell,

to two cents, or to a\xsji rate as yiilmakej^^T"
::!

c E'mlle fm
^ .5 freight.

60 1,178

41 2.130
4,00l>

&4j G15
151 2,!)H3

15G! 2,380

Gross
r*o«ipl»

mile. -
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Receipts compiled from Legislative reporls'i It is a matter which we deem proper to

ofseveral railroad companies in New York suggest, that in the State of Massachusetts,

Jor 1&44.

NAME OF ROAD.

Utica and Schenectady.

Syracuse and Utica.. .

.

Auburn and Syracuse. ^^ 26
Auburn and Rochester;

Tonawanda ......

Attica and Bufifalo

5J5

si
-3.=

78
53

Rec'd jRec'd
per mil* inil«

from
freight.

78
43
31

$120
65

4-23

100
366
180

pr
ion

paM«n-
ger».

$3;
3,

3,098
2,7<M)

2,154

2,075

Gross
receipts

per
mile.

&i,047
3,492

2,255

; We are practically prohibited from carry-

ing freight except in the winter, which is

the most diflicult part of tha year in which
to perform our bu.siness. While in all other

instances except upon this line the privilege

of carrying freight is not restricted, which
forms an important element in railway pre
fits, wc are in that respect concluded.

We have the active and strong competi-

tion of the canal upon the whole line, and
in addition that of the lake Ontario and Os-
wego route upon the western half of it.

The very small amount of capital that is re-

quired to establish a business upon the ca-

nal, enables the owners of boats to fix a low

price of fare, and accordingly a large pro-

portion of those to whom time is not valua-

ble, travel upon the canal.

It has been found useless to reduce our

fare with the view to draw busine.^s from the

canal, for the price is instantly reduced in a

corresponding ratio there, and thus the large

capital upon the railway is rendered unpro-

ductive, while a line of boats carrying freight

with their pas.sengers at low fare can do a

successful business.

In winter the number of persons travelling

by the railway is reduced to about one-fourth

of the number in mi^lsummcr, notwithsland-

ing which, by reason of the severity of our

climate, and our heavy snows, our expenses

are then equal to any other part of the year.

It will be found that none of the compa-
nies east of Atticri have been able to divide

over 8 per cent, for the last year. The At.

tica and Buffalo railroad company have made
about 14 per cent., which results from the

very small cost of that road. It was almost

graded by nature ; is free from bridges or

any expensive structure, and upon less busi-

ness atfords more profit than any other part

of the line. The experience and business

of that company therefore form no criterion

for the others upon the route. It h;is cost

but ibout $10,000 per mile, while all the

others, except the Tonawanda considerably

exceed 820,000 per mile.

We have found that in order to keep the

railways in suitable repair, the expenses are

steadily increasing: that all the receipts

over 8 per cent, are required for such ex-

penses and necessary improvements. A
proper management will always appropriate

the receipts beyond a reasonable remunera-
tion to the stockholders, to the improvement
of the road ; and an accumulation of a pe-

cuniary surplus is out of the question.

—

Every company upon this line east of Attica

is compelled to expend its whole receipt over
8 per cent, in the repairs and improvement
of its road and property.

where the railwny .system is the most exten-

sive and perfect of any in the Union, the

rate of fare is not limited. The profits of

the corporations are restricted to 10 per ct.

Tiiey have the best railways in the country,

35211*°^' perhaps their substantial character has

2'860i'"esulted from the legislation in respect to

2,520 them, and from the fiict that the proprietors

are assured of stability in their business li-

mited only toa pecuniary profit of 10 per ct.

In all the railroads in New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania and the southern States, the rates

of fare are believed to be fully equal to this

line, and generally higher.

The tolls or receipts upon the railway, is

ail that is valuable to the owner. If these
are inadequate the capital cannot be with-

drawn, because it is then practically lost. If

therefore the receipts are impaired, the pro-

perty is so far destroyed.

The following table compiled from the re-

ports of the present session, will show that it

is the fourth cent per mile that mainly pays
the stockholders, and this cannot be taken
from them without prostrating the value of
their property now, and rendering its neces-
sary improvement remote and uncertain.

Abstract from the reports made by several

railroad companies to the legislature 1844,

of the business of 1844.

NAME OF COMPANY.

Attica & Buffalo. . .

.

Tonawanda
Auburn & Rochester
Auburn & Syracuse.
Syracuse & tJtica..

.

Utica & Schenectady

31

43
78
26

Cost per
mile.

Expense
in 1844.

Pm<sage
fare

received.

from Albany to Buffalo at a low rate of fare.

The accommodations which they lequire,

and the rate of speed at which we have car-

ried them, has been such that we Itave fixed

a lower rate than to other passengers. We
do not suppose that the legislature would de
sire to restrain this business. The terms of
the bill presented, would however interfere

with our arrangements, and preveiH our con«^ :.

tinning to carry them. It would change
the practice of any ditTerence in fare that

there may b© between through and way |>a8-

sengers. Indeed the effect of the bill could
not be otheHvise than embarrassing to us,

and as we suppose that the object of the pe-

titioners is to produce a uniform rate of three

cents per mile, if we have satisfactorily

shown such a rate would bo unjust and un-
favorable to us, we suppose that there will

be little object in the bill which requires the

fares for the year to be annually fixed on
the 1st of February.

Another matter asked for by the petition,

ers is the appointment of a commi.ssioner to

direct the operations of the line. We do
not perceive what f>ossible benefit could en- .;;

sue to the public by such an appointment. /
What is such an officer to do ? can he better

control the o[>erations of the companies than ''

the directors, who have had experience, and :.

who are interested in their success ? Can ^

he better direct as to thfi manner of running \

the roads, their repairs, the kind or capacity
of engines, or how to overcome the many
embarrassments incident to our business?';
Should his directions be contrary to the opi. }

nions of the directors, it would by no means "•

be certain that he was right, or that his sug. '

Unless such an of-

NAMB OF COMPANY

Attica & Buffalo..

Tonawanda
Auburn & Rochester
Auburn & Syracuse.
Syracuse & Utica. .

.

Utica & Schenectady

--1
2 ?
J= V"3
S S.e

= g c

<2J_2_

68,798
66,635
77,985

83,553
95,134

122,519

B .J

c
u

c c
^ 5 S
s X S- e «

2-28 ct-

3 04 "

3 45 "

444
29G
298

3
.S-S
» M
u e
£ •

3 00cts
316'
3 53'

" |3-71 "

" 3 60 •'

" 13 20 "

-.ro S

g u ftM

HI
7
5J
3
7
7

S10,845 52|S25,215;»64,339
16,914701 38,312: 92,639
23,030 021 85,660 215,247
28,715 58' 48,193 1 80,553

53121,054 66 71,069; 181,646 gestions were prudent
78| 27,803-401 132,8381 306,278 jficer is sought for to advance the interest of

some locality, we can see no reason for ask-
ing his appointment, and if that is the reason,

we feel assured that the measure is wrong.

It has been objected that we .stop over
night in the winter, that we thus delay pas.

sengers and the mails. This again we feel

assured is matter with which the petitioners

are not fully acquainted and have not con-
sidered in all respects. So far as regards
the mails, the arrangement is made with the
full approbation of the postmaster general.

He understands the severity of our winters,

and be has said to us that it was better for

the public to fix such an arrangement in

winter as we could most probably perform,
rather than to undertake to do that iu which
we might fail.

We have considered this to l>e in all re-

spects the most proper course ; and we sub-
mit that the manner in which the line is

operated in winter through snow and storm,
has been such as to entitle it to commenda-
tion rather than opprobrium. The travel is

very limited in winter ; so much so that a
single car daily each way upon a part of tho
line is sufficient. There is not travel enough
for more than one line. The route is so long
that it cannot be run through continuously
in the day time.

We consider that it Is at all times more
hazardous to run in the night than in the

Note.—^These estimates include low priced as
well as first class passengers.

Under a full consideration of the matter,

we respectfully remonstrate against a reduc-

tion of the passage fare upon the railways,

because the stockholders have relied upon
the guaranty contained in our respective

charters, because it will be disasterous to

our busines.<3, because it will render us una-

ble to keep our railways up to the condition

necessary to do the business in safety, and
with the expedition required ; and because

it will deter us from attempting to make an

iron track, and capitalists from furnishing

the means necessary for that object.

We trust that we have already shown
that a uniform rate of fare from Bufialo to

the Hudson river, will not be just.

In regard to the bill pending in the assem-

bly for that object, we beg leave to say, that

wc have for two years past carried emigrants 'day time. In the night the engineer cannot

'^
.•'.

I'-' '-
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so well detect any failure in his machine as

in the day time. Generally in winter it re-

quires two or more engines to overcome the

snow. These cannot so well be worked in

unison in the night as in day time. In

winter by reason of the c«ld, the liability of

the engine of the axles and wheels to break

is much gr-eater than in summer. All these

considerations make it very certain, we be-

lieve, that our course in not running in the

night in the winter best consults the safety

a'jd comfort of passengers. We think that

the great majority of travellers approve of it

—and should it be found that a limited num-
ber residing a few miles beyond the point

where the train stops, do feel inconvenience,

and would prefer to go on, they should re-

flect, that an equal number may be put to

the same, or indeed more difficulty, by being

compelled to get up and travel in the night,

because such persons desire to reach home
before morning. We should very often run

the hazard of being stopped in the night by

snow, and it may well be questioned whether
it would not be such an act of indiscretion

to attempt to run all night in the winter, as

to subject us to serious liabilities. As soon
as the conditions of the tracks will justify

us in running in the night, we uniformly

commence in the spring. Under a full re-

view of our course in this respect, we feel

the clearest confidence, that it is judicious,

and will be sustained by a reflecting and in-

telligent public.

We have presented in as brief terms as

possible some of the very numerous objec-

tions which may be made to the several

propositions in relation to this line of rail-

way, which are pending before your honor-
able body. We feel, confidence in thus pre-

senting our views, and we trust that they
will be found to be in harmony with those

which may be entertained by the legislature.

Doled at Albany^ March 2Qth 1845.

Isaac Newton—pres't Mohawk and Hud-
son railroad co. ; Erastus Corning— pres't

Utica and Sch'y railroad co. ; John Wilkin-
son—pres't Syracuse and Utica railroad co.

;

Thos. Y. How, Jr.—Treas'r Auburn and
Syracuse railroad co. ; Henry B. Gibson

—

pres't Auburn and Rochester railroad co
;

Heman J. Redfield—pres't Tonawanda rail-

road CO.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON CANAL REPORT.

We have received the following statement

and report in relation to the operations and

conditions of this company, which we cheer-

fully give to the readers of the Journal. It

affords us pleasure to publish such reports.

They show what can be accomplished by

enterprize and perseverance—even when se-

rious obstacles are to be overcome, as in this

case. There are many who recollect the

period when this company bad its dark days
—but they are we feel assured, not again to

be encountered while such men manage as
we find in the annexed list.

Could our State works have been man
aged by suchmen from their commencement,

instead of politicians by trade, we 4iould

have seen a different state of things.
I

'* To THE Editor of the Railr. JourKal :

" Sir : Enclosed is a report of the iDela-

ware and Hudson canal company, with a

statement of the business for the year end-

ing March I, 1845.
•* The capital of the Delaware

and Hudson canal co. consists

of :10,000 shares, of $100 each $2,0010,000
" Amount of debt guaranteed by

the State of New York, 800,000

82,800,000
"The amount of profits for the yeaf end-

mg March 1, 1845, were $250,948! 36

—

equal to 13 per cent on the capital stock.
*' Amount of dividends declared (juring

the year 1844—10 per cent. Yours, \

April 11, 1845. J. J.jD.l

REPORT, ETC.

In again meeting the stockholder^, the

managers are much gratified to be dble to

i^abmit a statement of another year'd busi-

ness, showing continued and increased pro-

sperity on the part of the company. :

On reference to it, it will be foudd that

the nett profits of the past year amount to

$258,948 36. Comment is unnecessary,

further tlian to say, that during thd year,

coal was sold at unparalleled low prices, and
that the demand greatly exceeded the lability

of the company to supply.

The canal, railroad and mines ard all in

excellent order lor the prosecution of an-
other year's business, and it will be rei»umed

at the proper time wi*h energy and jspirit.

The banking privileges granted to th^ com-
pany by special act, expired on the ^9th of

November last. For several years feast it

has not been deemed expedient or pr(^fitable

to make any other use of them than jto cir-

culate the company's own bank paper^ in its

canal and coal payments. The bo^rd has

not, theftforc, thought it advisable to <isk for

a renewal of the privilege. 'J'he circulation

is in the course of redemption, and ihe bu-

siness is now simply that of a cannl and
coal company.

Although the pries of coal still remains
very low, the managers have entire; confi-

dence in the continued prosperity of the

company ; and as a special report in illation

to its affairs is to be submitted to thi^ meet-

ing, they deem it unnecessary to enftr into

further details. By order of the bdard of
managers, John Wurts, President.

Statement of articles transported on the Del-

aware and Hudson canal during 1^44.
Merchandize
Plaster

Cement
Tanners' bark ;

.

Leather
Stone, brick and lime
Millstones

Staves, hoop-poles and lath

Manufactures of wood
Glass and glass ware
Coal screened, etc., up the canal

.

Charcoal
Sundries, posts, rails, etc

Tons,

8,414
922

5,835
311

1,250

1,425

447
442

1,373

751
392
299
681

Cords of wood
I 2,718

Number of shingles, pine
j

25,400
hemlock

,
129,00(»

Ship timber, in cubic feet : 35,440
Hardwood lumber, in board measure i,984,3 1

1

Pine, j" « « 2,228,832
Hemlock, '«« " «« 3,196,769

Statemeat of the business of the Delattare
and Hudson canal company for the year
ending. March 1, 1845.

To coal on hand March 1, 1844 $ 71,054 25
" Mining coal 132.364 13
" Railroad transportation and repairs. 117,543 90
" Freight of coal to Rondout 242,872 70
" Canal repairs and superindence 77,756 18
" Labor and expenses at Rondout 22,417 77
" Interest on State stocks 38,325 00
" Rents, salaries, current expenses, etc.

New York 25,262 09
Balance «.... 258,948 36

S986,544 38
By sales of coal. ] * $864,107 31
" Canal and railroad tolls ^,525 61
" Interest received 15,458 91
" Coal on hand ?3,452 55

•l-i
$986,544 38

By baUnce $258,948 36

Cost of fhe ttorhs and property of the Dela-
rtare and Hudson canal company, and
available fundSf on the \st March, 1845.

108 miles^of canal 82.406,977 89
16 miles of railroad 503.579 95

Canal boat, barges and steamboat 125.060 05
Real esta|e 120,911 39
Coal on hand and cash funds, etc 307,157 06

II $3,4(3,686 34

Statement of tolls received on tfte Delaware
and Hudson canal and railroad in each
year since the completion of the tcork.

1830.
1831....

1832 ....

1833...);

1834.... J.

1835. ..I 4...

xCh>0 • > • • * • • <

1837.... 1...

16,422 44
20,554 64

28,717 51

37,004 58
36,946 07
41,976 82
45.154 Ti

44,832 42

$271,610 21

271,610 21
1838 40,328 38
1839 40,095 26
1840 35.450 46
1811 89,388 19
1842 83,894 93
1843 30,996 53
1844 83,525 61

$565,289 57

22^71

OFFICERS OF THE DELAWARE AND HUDSON
CAXAL COMPANY, FOR 1845,

3fanagcr*—JohnWurts, Philip Hone,Wnj.
M. Ilalsted, Isaac L. Piatt, Alison P<»st, Silas

Holmes, .\qaila G. Stout, HenryYoung, Ja-

cob R. Le Roy, Irad Hawlry, Wm. S. Her.
riman, Cyrus Hitchcock, Charles N* Talbot.

President—John Wurts.

Vice President— Isaac L. Piatt.

'JTreaS. and Sec^y—Isaac N. Scyoiour.

WABA6H AND ERIE CANAL.

We find in the Cincinnati Gazette of 3d

inst. the following remarks in relation to

the ^rant made by Congress of the public

lands, for the purpose of completing this

important canal. We join earnestly in the

sound advice given, by the editor of, the

Gazette, to the people of Indiana ; let them

proceed cautiously, devise the right plan,

and then select honest men to carr^ it into

successful operation. i I

"The appropriation of one half the un-

sold lands in the Vincennes District, la. bv
Congress to complete this Canal excites a

J
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^ood deal of attt-ntion at home and abroad.

one, and (ho work in itselfgrand. The first

gives no less than half a million of acres ; the

second connects the Lake at Toledo with

the Ohio River ot Evansville.

" That our neighbours like this congress-

ional grant, is not strange. It is right that

Ihey should rejoice over it, and that we
should sympathise with them. For that

grant if. rightly used may bo made the

means, in part, of reviving State credit, as

it should be made a means unquestionably

of State wealth. We say, if rightly used.

And surely there cannot be much doubt as

to this. Indiana has suffered enough, we
all know, from improvident public managers
to make her prudent on 'this subject ; to

convince her that her public works should

be entrusted to honest, business men ; to

declare ^he law of the public mind to be

that this grant should be used diligently and
faithfully to the accomplishment, by the best

mode, of the great national object for which
it was bestowed.

" If reasons need be multiplied, when
simple obligations of duty would seem to in-

clude all, one might be referred to, of so

general a nature as to demand from Indiana

more than ordinary attention. The grant

by Congress of this land makes her in fact

the Trustee of the nation. The national

legislature says in effect to the State, " You
wish to complete this great public work. It

is no Jess magnificent than useful. It is a

national work. For this purpose we, as the

Agents of thn nation, bestow on you, half

of all the unsold land belonging to the na-

tion in the Vincennes District. Use i'

faithfully. Allow no speculation in those

who manage it
;

put aside in this matter

self-aggrandizing men ; and be, as Trustees

should be, honest, wise, above the suspicion

even of having abused in any way the high

trust reposed in you." And for the sake of

the good character of the State—we desire

that Indiana may meet her obligations as one

who cannot err under these circumstances

—and that in due time, her response to the

nation will be " VVe have wisely used your

generosity to the national and State good.

Wc have so disposed of the publie land

you granted us as to finish this great work,

and have made you richer thereby in great-

ly enhancing thu value of your land yet un-

sold in the same District. We have been

honest stewards of a generous benefactor."
" We are glad to find that this subject at-

tracts attention in Itidiana. That's right.

Let it'be kept before the public mind. Dis-

cuss it well. Watch every movement,' and

know every step taken in it ; and above all

be sure that no false step either as regards

measures or men, selected to carry out plans

for selling tha land, or completing the Ca-

nal, is taken. Hear all plans ; but decide

not upon any of them until it is pretty cer-

tain you have hit upon the best. We give

below one of these plans suggested by the

very sensible Editor of the Journal and Free

Press, Lafayette, Indiana. He says :

" ' The lands granted by Congress for the

And well it may, for the grant is a large! amount to about half a million of acres

These, if properly husbanded, would fur-

nish a fund, it is thought, amply sufficient to

complete the enterprise. In order to do this,

however, great prudence should be observed.

Instead of throwing the land into market
immediately, as those appropriated for the

building of the Canal from Lafayette to Terrc
Haute have been, and issuing Scrip upon
them, we should be in favor of borrowing

enough money, (if it can be obtained,) to

complete the work
;
pledging not only the

lands but the tolls and water rents upon the

Canal, and even the Canal itself, if necessa-

ry, for its repayment—and then push the work
to completion with all possible despatch.

—

The value of the lands would be more than

doubled, the moment the Canal should be

completed, and thus would the means of re-

payment bo at once easy and certain. But
aside from the enhancement of the value of

the lands, and the rapid improvement of the

country, which would follow as a matter of

course, the revenue derivable from the Canal
itself, in the increased amount of tolls,

would in a few years be so great, as to place

it within the power and ability of the State

to commence the wiping out of her heavy
indebtedness.

When the whole line of this Canal is

opened, from the Ohio River to Lake Erie,

(as soon it must he,) it will be one of the

most magnificent works of the kind in the

world. It will be the best and most direct

route by water, between the two great Em-
poriums of the North and South—and cannot
fail to become at once an immense channel of

commerce. Its eflects upon the fertile val-

leys and beautiful plains through which it

passes and by which it is skirted, will be so

vast and astonishing, as to fully justify the

application of the beautiful language of pro-

phecy— " The solitary place shall be made

extension of the Canal, are estimated tojof the Magnetic Telegraph, as in operation

in this country and Great Britain respect-

ively, leaves no room for doubt as to tho

great superiority of our own. We have-^j

seen a series of plates representing the
British system, and the mode of working
it. It is complicated in its structure, and
less efficient than Mr. Morse's. The ope- .

rator stands with an inde.x before him, by
which he is to guide his movements ; and
by means of a corresponding index at (he

other end of tho line, the characters or

symbols are pointed out as the magnetic
influence operates. It is thus requisite that

observers be always present at both ends
of the line, and if the observer is not watch. ,

ful, he may miss some of the informatioa
indicated by the telegraph.

The system of Prof. Morse is more simple
in its construction. It works with facility

and certainty, and inscribes the information
it communicates in permanent characters

upon paper, so that if no one is watching
at tho moment, the record of every word '

•

transmitted by it is to be found faithfully
'

preserved, 'i'he operation of this system
along the line between Washington and this ;

city has proved its wonderful powers to the

astonishment of every beholder.

—

Baltimore .[

American.

RAILROAD IRON AND FIXTURES. THE
Subscribers are ready to execute orders for the

above, or to contract therefor, at a fixed price, deli-
vered in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
ja45 21 Broad st., N. York.

glad—and the wilderness shall bud and blos-

som as the rose.'

The Railroad.—By reference to. our

advertising columns, it will be seen that the

Commissioners named in the act to incor-

porate the Columbus and Sandusky Rail-

road Company, have given notice of the

opening of books for the purpose of receiv-

ing subscriptions to the stock of the com-
pany.

We see that books are also about to be

opened at Columbus and other points on the

route, for taking stock in the Columbus and
Xenia Railroad. The Little Miami Rail-

road is or soon will be finished from Cincin-

nati to Xenia, from which place it is to be

continued to Columbus, and from thence by

some route as yet not decided upon to tho

Lake. Should Cleveland be the northern

termination of the road, to reach that place

from Columbus, Delaware must, we think

necessarily, from her position and the nature

of the ground, be embraced in the route.

—

Olentangy (Ohio) Gazette.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-
cipal railroads in the coiuitry, effectually prevents
engines and their trains from running olf the track
at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cuUing or displacing
them.

It is never touched by pa&sing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off" the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even if
much worn or ased, not objectionable.
Working Models of the Safety Switch may be

seen at Mes.«rs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 Rlading, Pa.

The Magnetic Telegraph—American and
Bri'ish.—A comparison of the two systems

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morrisiown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery ; Wrought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from 1| in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter)
or circumference, to which they wi.sh the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.
Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;
Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines;
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroad
Jack Screws ; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary
Steam Engines; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of any size ; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-
Eile and economical construction, and very efiective •

ron and Brass Castings of all descriptions.

ja451y
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NEW JERSEY RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATION COMPANV-
Length of Road, 33 96-100 miles. Capital, 512,000,000.

John S. Darcy, Eiq., President. Robert Schuyler, Esq., Vice President.

J. P. Jackson, Esq., Secretary. J- Worthington, Esq., Treasurer.

Leave New York, fool of

Courtland street.

DAILY

For

For

9

A. M.

9,

9,

9,

9.

n,
11

.

11

12.,

P. M

6, 71-2, lil-2.
6 3-4, 7, 8 1-4,

7, 7 1-2, 8 1-2,

71-2, 81-4, 9,

12

10 1-3,

11

12

2,

2,

3,

3,

Newark
" Elizabethtown ....

" Rahway
" New Brunswick.

Leave
New Brunswick.
Rahway
Elizabethtown . .

.

Newark '.

New York.

A. M. and 3 P. M. to meet the Morris and Essex trains, and 9

3, 4 3-4,

3, 4 3-4,

4 3 4, 6..

4 3-4

6,

6.

7 1-2

8 3-4..

4 3-4,

3 1-2,

11-2,

9 1-4...

5

4, 51-2, 7, 934

8 U N D > Y
A. M.

11 1-3

113-4

r. M.

3-4

W.

n-2

t)
3-4

A. M. and 4 3-4 P. M. to idcet the

Boston,

Somcrville train, and for Philadelphia.

TABLE OF DISTANCES AND FARES.

New York
Newark
Elizabethtown ..

.

Rahway
New Brunswick.

New York.

Mile

9 1-4

14 1-2

19 3-4

31 1-2

Cents.

Newark.

Miles.

25
31 1-4

31 1-4

50

5 1-2

10 1-2

221-2

Cents.

25

12 1-2

25
50

Elizabethtown.

Miles.

14 1-2

5 1-2

5
16 3-4

Cents.

31 1-4

12 1-2

Rahway.

Miles. I CenU.

12 1-

50

19 3-4

10 1-2

5

1134

31 1-4

25
12 1-2

37 1-2

N. Bruiswick

Miles.

3rr2
22 1-2

16 34
1134

Cents.

io"

JO

JO

n 1-2

M'
I

T I
Safcfv

Sa/cfv

KITE'S PATENT
EssRs. Editors.—
As j'our Journal

is devoted to the bene-

fit of the public in 'gen-

eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable

importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of
the evening train of
cars from Philadelphia
to this city, an axle of
our large 8 wheeled

Ea-ssenger car Avas bro-

en, but from the par-

ticular plan of the con-
struction, the accident
was entirely unknown
to any of the passen-

gers, or, in fact, to the

conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

ing the case,) had pa.'^s-

cd several miles in

advance of the place
where the accident oc-

curred, whereas had
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci-

dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-
haps thrown the whole train off the track, and serious-
ly injured, if not killed many of the pa.ssengers.

Wdmin^on, Del., S^pt. 28, 1840.

fj" The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting
o the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the
Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They
have for .some time been applied to passenger cars
on this road, and experience nas tested that they ful-

ly accomplish the object intended. Several in.stan-
ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in
such the cars have imiformly nm the whole distance
with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred

SAFE TY BEAM

Jteaut

J/ram

R. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23
Chambers street, New York, will nlake sur-

veys, estimates of cost and reports lor railways, ca-

nals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridges of
every description, with plans and sjjecificatiqns. He
will also act as agent lor the sale or purchase of ma-
chinery, and of patent rights for improvements relat-

ing to public wcrks.

AMUBL NOTT, CIVIL ENGINEEi, SUR-
veyor and Greneral Agent, Bangor, Me. Rail-

roads, Common Roads, Canal, Factory aind Mill
Sites Towins, Farms, SVild Land, etc., sjirveyed.

Plans and E.*^timates lor Buildings, Bridges, etc., prc-
jKired, and all appertaining business executtd.— referevcks. —

( Col. James F. Baldwin, Civil Engineer.
(Col. J. M. Fes.'^nden, "

Wm. Parker, E.sq., Engineer and Superintendent
Boston and Worcester railroad. ! ja45

ATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron knd Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat
Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany form
of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufactm-e, and their tfery gen-
eral use for railroads and other purposes in tnis coun-
try, the maaiulacturers have no hesitation in karrant-
ing them ifully equal to the best spikes id market,
both as to quality and appearance. All cixiers ad-
dressed to the sutecribcr at the works, will be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, A-c/rf.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Tr<>y, N. Y.
The above spikes may be had at factor)' jprice$, of

EIrastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Ettkig, PfcH-
adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin & Co., Boston,

j

ACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS, ItETGH-
um & Gros%'enor, Patterson, N. J. The tm-

dersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manulactured by them of the most supcritj descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beitogeiien
sive and the number of hands employed bejnglarge,

J

they are enabled to execute both large and ^miiU or-
ders with promptness and despatch. I I

Railroad Work. | I

Locomotive steam engines and tenders ;' Driving
and other locomotive whecb, axles, springs!& flange
tires; car wheels of ca^t iron, from a variety of fiat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iHjn with
wrought t^s ; axles of best American refiied iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars. j i

Cotton, Wool and Flax Macliineiv |

]
'
of all descriptions and of the most improvodTpatterns,
st3ie and workmanship. ^ |

Mill gearing and MillwTight work generally;
hydraulictend other presses; press screwy ; callVn-
ders ; lathies and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass
ca.stings ol' all dexrriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHLM & GROSVl
a45 PatersoD, N. J., or 60 Wall suetn,

Cnor,
^ York.

PATENT RAILROAD,
Spikes.

r^ertion

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sncoessful in securing the safety of iropertv
and lives in railroad travelling, and should be used on all railroads in the countr\'. 1

JOHN FRAZER. Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT,'Sup. Motive Pbwer,
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintcndant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent.

Ij- a model of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and transpbrtation
office. No. 1 Hanover st., N. York -

SHIP AND BOAT
The Troy Iron and Nail Factbry keeps

constantly for sale a ver)' extensive a.-sohaieni ol
Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to ID inches,
manufactured by the subscriber's Patent Mhchineryl
which after five years' successful operation,[aud bow
almo.st unSversai use in the United States! (as well
as England, where the subscriber obtainaija patent)
are found superior to any ever offered in niarket,

Railroaid companies may be supplied w^ Sjikes
having coimtcrsink heads "suitable to holefc in iron
rails, to any amount and on short notice.| Almost
all the raijfoads now in progress in the United feiates
are fastened with Spike.-* made at tlie abofe named
factor}'—fbr which purpose thev are tbuod invalua-
ble, as thdir adhesion is more tiian double kny com-
mon spikes made by the liammer. •

All orders directed to the Agent, Trov.JN. York
will be piinctuallv attended to.

" i
'

HENRY BURDEN, A^cni.
Spikes fare kepi fbr sale, at Factory Prices, b\' I.

& J. Towhsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albanv and Trov; J.I. Brower a^2 Water
St., New York

; A. M. Joiies, Philadelphia!; T. Jau-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Bostfn.
*• Railroad Companies would do well %i f<>rMard

their ordets as eariy as practicable, as the Subscriber
is- desirous of extending the nianulEcturin^ so as lo

a4[5ja45 ^^V P*ce with the daily increasing demaid.

^^m-

'i
.I-:-.

r:\M

.4f.

.V'

%
1kIf.

.wf-

f-



256 TRAVELIiERS* RAILROAB DIRECTORY.
TRAINS LEAVE

Boston

FOR

Portland.

.

Boston—
LoweW ...

Boston
Concord. .

,

Boston . . .

.

Nashua
Boston
Worcester

.

Baston
Boston

Portland
Portsmouth
Newburyport .,

Salem.
.

'
'

.

,

Portland ,

Boston
,

Lowell
Boston
Concord. ^ ,

.

Boston t.

Na.shua
Boston ^

Worcester J

Boston

BY RAU.ROAD

Elastern,
11

Worcester
New York via Norwich

" ' " L. Island railroad
" " New Haven

Albany
Albany Boston
Springfield

)
Boston and Albany

Boston and Maine,
II (I

Boston and Lowell,

Concord,

Nashua and Lowell,
<< 11

Boston and Worcester,

II

II

<i

II

Boston
Charlestown

.

West Acton..
Boston ,

Providence . .

.

Taunton.
New Bedford.

.

Boston
Dedham
New York
arookljTi

Greenport.
II

Hicksville.

New York.

New York via New Haven
West Acton
Charlestown
New York, via Steamboat trains

Providence

.

Boston

Middletown .

.

Philadelphia.
Pott^ville . . .

.

New York. .

.

Newark

New Yoric.

E'.izabethtown..

New York
Rahway

" New York
^' New Brunswick

II

New York
Philadelphia. ..

New York
Philadelphia. ..

'; Bristol

. Pliiladelphia. .

.

"Baltimore

Wa.shington
Baltimore.. .

Boston
Dedham
Boston
Greenport .'.

Hicksville & intermediate places
Greenport " "

Hicksville, (Saturd'y to SuflTolk)

Brookl}Ti, (Boston train)
" (accommodation do.)
" & intermediate places

Albany & Boston via N. Haven
Middletown
New York
Pottsville

Philadelphia
Newark
New York

Western,

Fitchburg,

DAYS. A. M.

Daily,

II

II

II

^^

7i.

7t,

7i,9, m,
7*

74,

7,11
7i,ll,.. ..

Simdays,

7,11,

6J,...

7,9,.
7,10,

,7,

p. M.

Boston and Stonington,
Boston and Newport,

Mon., Wed. & Fri.

Tues., Thur. & Sat.

Daily,
9...

8i,.

17...

Tues., Thur. & Sat.,

Mon., Wed. & Fri., •

Daily,

8
71, m,

24,

24,44,
24,44,

24,34,44,6,.

I,':::;::::;;

2,5,

2,44,54,....

34v
34,

5,

U,5
24,

6,

4,

Long Island,
II

II

II

Cumberland . .

.

Hancock
Martinsburg . .

.

Harper's Ferry.
Frederick

Ellicott's Mills.

Richmond

Newark 4 »

Elizabethtown J
New York
Rahway
New York
New Brunswick
New York

II

New Brunswick ^. .

.

New York
Philadelphia
Bristol

Philadelphia
Baltimore
Philadelphia
Washington
Baltimore
Cumberland and inter, places.

Frederick " "
.

Baltimore

II

II

Petersburg
Albany. . ^
Schenectray. .^
Albanyt^ . . ^.
Saratoga .>....
Troy
Saratoga
Auburn
Rochester

Buffalo .

Falls...

Buffalo.

Petersburg..

.

Richmona . .

.

S^enectady.
Albany
Saratoga . . .

.

Albany
Saratoga

.

Trov
Rochester.

Auburn .

.

Buffalo. .

.

Rochester.
Falls

Buffalo. .

.

Albany .

.

<<
• • • • . a

l<

Steamer,
New York and Erie,

It 11

Reading,

N. J. railroad and trans, co.,

[9 A. M. arul 3 p. M., co»-
nccf, with Morris Railroad.]

[9 A. M. an4A\ p. m., (rains,

connect leitA Somerville Raii-
road.]

N. J. railroad and trans, co,
11 11.a.... .... .aa«.
II II

. . I
On arrival of the

" 8
" |7i,...

" 84,...

" |7,10,
" 74,...
II 94 ...

Tues., Thur. & Sat., i
94,'

Daily,

Mon., Wed. & Fri.

Daily,

Sundays,
((

Daily,

Camdto and Amboy,
(I i(

Philadelphia and Trenton,
<i II

Philad. Wil. and^altimore,

Baltimore and Washington^

Baltimore and Ohio,

Riclimond and Petersburg,
it (1

Mohawk and Hudson,

Troy and Saratoga,
II ti

Auburn and Rochester,
II 11

Rochester and Buffalo,
11 II

Buffalo and Falls,
"

. . " .

Albany and Buffalo

II

II

7,

64,

8, -3,

64,

9

Sundays,
tt

Daily,

II

II

Sundays,
Daily,

II

II

II

41

II

II

II

<l

9,

9,11, 12,

74,84,9,11,....
9,

m,
9,11
7, 74, 84, 104, 12,

9,11,

6», 7, 84, 12,

9,

6, 74, 114, .

.

114,

9,

7,

54,

9.

24,...

24,...

H,...
3,....

24,...

1,44,
5,....

44,...

44,...

4,....

mail.

4,....

24. .

.

3,64,
54,...

II,.

34,.

8,..

9,..

9,..

6,..

74,.

8,...

104,

114,

8,

74, 12,

104,

5f,..

8,...

9,...

74,..

7,...

74,.

84,.

8...

9,..

84,*.

2,3,41,6,74,.
14,4,54.7,91,
41
91,

2,3f,4},6,...
34, 5, . .,

3,41,6,
41,94,

3,4J,
81,

84,

4f

4,

4,

8,

5, llf,.

54,....

4,.

124,.

2,...

44..

14,.

54,.

34,.

124, 5,

34

14.

MILES.

106
54
35
14

109
109
26
2o
76
76
41

41
44
44

200
200

41

41

95
26
95
26
95
95
26

'53'

53
94
94
94
94
94

94
144
144
19}

19}
314
314
314
314
91
91
30
30
93
93
41
41

FARE.

S3 00
2
1

00
25
50
00
00
75
75

2 00
2 00

3
3

25
35

6 00
6 00

1 50
1 50

2 25
564

2 25
564

2 25
2 25

564
5 00

50
50
35
35
25
25

!**
314
314
314
50
50
50
50
00
00
75
75

2 50
2 50
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THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
8 the only periodical having a general circulation

throughout the Union, in which all matters connected

with public works cAn be brought to the notice of all

persons? in any way interested in these uudertakings.

Hence it offers peculiar advantages for advertising

times of dejMirture, rates of fiire and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, a.s iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new under-

takings fairly before the public.

MACHIXERV,

AT THREL: DOLLARS PER ANNUM.

[^noLK No. 4(50, Vox.. XVI II

FRENCH AND BAIRD.^ PATENT IMPARK ARRESTER

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " . .

.' 3
One square " " 1

Professional notices per annum 5

00
00
00

ENGINEERS And MACHINISTS.

TO THOSE INTERESTED IN
Railroads, Railroad Dii-ectui>

and Managers are respectfully in vi

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented li.\

the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during tlic

laet year on both passenger and frcighi

engines, and have been brought tc

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from thf

chimney of engines on which tliey arc

used is experienced.

These Arresters are constructed on
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tvres importoJ to o.cI.t and conFtantlv f>n hand

y,y .... A. & G. RALSTON
' Mar. 20tf

'

4 South Front St., Philn'iHphin.

THE'NEWCASTL!': MANUFACTURING
Company contimio to furnish at the Works,

situate! in the t^-.vn of Newcastle, Del., lA)cr)iiiotivo

and other steam ensrines, Jack screws, Wroiicjht iron

work an! Brns> ?Kni\. Iron ca:itinp<, of all kinds ryn-

necteJ with Ste.nut^iats, Railroads, etc.; ^ilill Gcnr-

in'» of every de-oription ; Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern" and size, with Axles 'itied, a!«o with

wrouir'iit tires J^P''"'^' ^'^'•^' ^^^ \)o\\:^ fur Cur.--;

Driving and otlicr wheels for Locotnotiv-s.

The works bein? on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed -with pro!nptnc>s and despatcli.

Communications addressed to Mr. 'William II.

Dobl^s, Superintendent, wdl meet with immediate

attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
ja45 President of the Newca.stle ?;Ianuf. Co.

piUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS
'_>' etc. The Subscriber having made imporUit
imprv)vements in the constiuction of raib, mode n

giiardln;^ ajrain.st nccidents from insecure joinls, etc.

—respectfully <jiicrs to (iis].o.se of Company, State]

Riirhts, etc., "under the privi'e^s of letters pa'ent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the .«aine relate. Com-
panies reconstruct ins: their tracks now have an op-

portunity iii improrinis tiieir roads on terms very ad-

vantn^^eous to the varied interests coimected with

tlieir construction and operation ; roads having in

u-e flat bar rails are )iarticularly interested, a.s such
nre perm.inentlv availalile h\ the plan.

W. M •. C. CUSHMAN, Civil Ensinrcr,

Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces thpt Railroads, and other

works pcrtainini? to the profession, may be construct

ed ujider his advice or personal tuiiei vision. Ap-
pljcaitons must be ]Hist paid.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
BUSH H I LL, P H I L AD E L P n I A, Pennsyhania.

TO IRON MANUFACTURERS. THE SUB-
scribers, as Agents of Mr. Geoi^e Crane, of

Wales, having obtained a "]tatent in the LTnited
States for his process of smelting Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holding an assignment of the pa-
tent obtained by the late Rev. F. W. Geissenhainer,
are prepared to grant licenses for the manufacture
of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO., , :.

ja45 No. 4 Sout Fronth st, Philadelphia, Pa.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

PABCAC IRON WORKS.
WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
From 4 inches to \ in calibre and 3 to 13 feet long,

capable of sustaining pressure from 400 to 2300 lbs.

per square incb, with Stop Cocks, T*, L*, and
other fixtures to suit, fitting together, with screw
Joints, suitable for STG.AM, WATER, GAS, and for

L(X;oMOTIV£ and :>tbcr 8T£AM BUILER Flcb*.

MANUFACTURC llioir Fa'ent C Wheel Combineil and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the fjUowing Jescrip
tiotw, \ iz :

.
-1. .•'•

Class 1,
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FIRST ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SOUTH-CAKO-
LINA RAIMIOAD COMPANY.

The statements from the Auditor which

accompany this report, will exhibit a satis-

facttry account of the property, the liabyi-

ties, and the available assets of the S. C
R. R. company as now consolidated. To
the Tabular statement No. 6, the attention

of the stockholders is particularly invited,

as exhibiting, on one sheet, a perfect synop.

sis of the business transactions of the South

Carolina canal and railroad company for

each half year from the commencement of

operations in the year 1830, to the 1st of

January, 1845, including the year 1844, of

consolidation with the L. C. & C. R. R.
company.

|

This is an interesting paper, exhibiting

the number of Locomotives in service ; the

trips and number of miles performed : the

income received, and the fluctuations in the

trade and travel on the road, and develop-

ing results instructive to those charged with

the direction and management of railways:

where economy of expenditure and cheapness

of transportation are so dependent on the

proper construction and judicious applica-

tion of the powers of the Locomotive. This
is the great desideratum to be attained in

all operations where machinery is used, and
of vast importance to railroads, as the cle-

. ment on which their triumph over all other

: convej^ances, and success, mast finally rest.

These views cannot be stronger illustrated

than by comparing from the table, the opera-

tions of the first with the last half years of

the years 1843 and 1844. In the first half

'. years, 15 Locomotives in service, made 2,-

0^6 arrivals and departures; ran over 319,-

968 miles ; transported^! 30,366 bales of cot-

ton and 48,722 passengers, and realized in

money, including the freight on merchan-

dizo and the mails. $460,057 35. In the

last halves of the same years, 16 Locomo-
tives in service, making 1,904 arrivals and

' departures, and running 304,752 miles ; 132

r arrivals and departures, and 14.216 miles
' less than in the first halves the same years

;

/ transported 184,319 bales of cotton, 43,164
passengers, and realized for the road $515,-

743 85 in money ; shewing that with but

..one additional engine, and less miles and
trips performed, an increase of 53,953 bales

of cotton, a decrease of 5,558 in the num-
ber of passengers, and an augmentation in

, the moneyed receipts of $55,686 50. The
decrease in the passengers is explained by
the facts of two Methodist Camp Meetings

-V in the spring of 1844, at Ladson's fetation

: and the Cypress, and at which it was esti-

-:
'' mated there were between 5 and 6,000 at-

-' .tendants. Another comparison between the
": years 1842 and 1844, will serve to illustrate

".the powers and advantages of the larger
^ class of Locomotives, six (6) of which have

• • been added the last two years, to the 2d

.; and 3d class engines previously used on the
•-.; road. In the year 1842, the year previous

to the consolidation of the two roads, 14 en-
gines in service, made 1,809 arrivals and
departures; performed 286,995 miles; trans-

ported 92,336 bales of cotton and 33,925,

passengers, and realized in money fojr the

road $408,704 87.
|

In 1844, 17 Locomotives are returnjed as

having made l,0o4 arrivals and departures,

run over 310,812 miles, and trans}>pr[ed

186,638 bales of cotton and .54,146 piiesen-

gers—and realized on the \rhole, inclijiding

freight on merchandise and the mail $b32,-

869 85, shewing with but 3 additional en
gines, an increase of 94,302 bales of cdtlon,

20,221 of passengers, and $124,164 93 on
the gross income, being at the rate of- 100
per ct. on produce, 60 per ct. on the faum-

ber of passengers, and 31 per ct. on the

moneyed receipts. The increase on; the

moneyed receipts does not bear the same
proportion to the increase on the quant^y of
the freight and number of passengers,.' and
which is to be explained by the modification

and reduction made on the raU's of freight

and passage in 1844. In 1842, the faiJe for

passengers v as 13 per ct. ; on merchatidize
from 12-2" to 15 per ct., and on cottoni and
weight freight, from 30 to 40 per ct. higher
than it was in 1844. At the same rale of

freights, provided the same amount ofjbusi-

ness could have been commanded, tlie in-

crease on the moneyed receipts, on theitran-

sporlation performed, would have bec^ full

25 per ct. greater.
j

The subject of the rates for freight and
passage on railroads, must be relativ^, and
be governed by the quantity of busines^ and
number of passengers offering, and the-com-

petition with other common carriers.] To
meet a competition which is daily iricrea-

sing from the number of new roads ^n the

United States, which have been conitruc-

ted, and from the improvements ii^ and
new application of machinery, to steaih na-

vigatiou, it will be necessary to be governed
in some degree by the fares establishejd by
other common carriers, contending fof the

same business; or forfeit the claim o^ the

South Carolina road to a fair participation

in it. By this policy, in regulating a Tariff

for freight and passengers, your directors

have been governed : and they will coi|tinue

in the future, as they have in the past, to

bsstow on this, as on all other subject^, af-

fecting the interests of this company, the

consideration of their most matured judg-

ments. •
i

With these Tables, is one shewinf the

number of grades, and their lengths ;T with

the lengths of the diflerent curvesi and
straight lines ; the distance between tl^ dif-

ferent station.s and depots, and their reilative

elevations; with the elevations of eaclij point

above tide water ; on the road between
Branchville and Columbia. A similar itabie,

we have in preparation for the Charleston

and Hamburgh road ; which has not yet

been perfected, for the want of the ne;essa-

ry documents.
' The Report of Mr. G. B. Lythgoi, the

Superintendent of the road, shews th4t un-

der his vigilant supervision, the track aild em-
bankments have been preserved in thq same
good condition, represented to be in the pre.

vious year. He states, however, what has

priog

and 6

tof the piles, sustaining the cross ti^ aod
sjpcrstructure, on the Hamburgh road, are

beginning to exhibit dcca}', and to cbviate

this defect, it will become necessary *to lay

mud sills pn the tops of the piles. That, if

this work is commenced iin:iicdia(<ily, its

f;.\pcnsc riiay be distributed through fconse-

cuiive yeiars ; and therefore, recommends
that 20 miles of the road, f..r the nejtt four

years, be (so improved, which will prpbably
involve ai^ increased cxj>ense fur ti.-nb|er and
labor, of -$300 per month. i

On thciColurabia road, which is generally

in good or«ler, it was found indispensable to

renew s6me of the cross ties, bfctween

Orangeburg and Branchville, the last

;

and sumalicr. As it is but 4 years

months since that section of the ro^d was
finished, that fact goes to confi.'-rii past

convictions that the durability of pii^e tim-

ber at the South, exposed as the cro^s ties

are on. the Columbia road, on the Surface

and but half covered with earth, cankiot be
depended on to exceed an average of .'ij years;

and that all timbered supcrstructuk-es of
roads in Southern latitudes' will rcqiiire re-

newal within that period, or one-filiji each
year for l|he whole extent. By wayj of ex-

periment, 6 miles of the Columbia rohd was
constructed of cypress ties ; but sujfiicient

time has tact 3'et elasped to test their! super-

ior durability over pine, or their greater

economy in the higher price. The durabili-

ty of timber is a subject of deep interest 'to

railroad companies : particularly as Itimber

superstructures are beginning to claim a
preference to those made of materials of a
less yielding or elastic character ; ajnd has
engaged the attention for many year* of the

successive B.)ard of Directors of thei S. C.
C and R. R. company. The projrsss of
k3'anizing, which was tested to a snialT ex-

tent, seertjed to act favorably on thq fibres

of the wood to which applied ; but tlic pro-

blem yet remains unsolved, whether the ad-
ditional durability imparted, is comp^nsited
by the e.ttra expense incurred. Thcexperi-
mcnt with the mineral process recotnlnended

by Dr. Earl, and for which an appropria-

tion was made by the S. C. C. and! R. R.
Company, Mr. Lythgoe, thus renii^rks :

—

" I regret to say, the process of Eirlizing

sap timber, will not answer the purpose in-

tended : as we are now co.Tipclled to take

all we have used, out of the road, an jsoon as

we possibly can, in consequence of |ts hav-

ing become so soft and decayed, as tjo allow

the iron to imbed into it, thereby ^juring
the iron to a considerable extent." 'jl'he re-

port of Mr. Lythgoe represents thatithe ex-

pense of the maintenance of way Ion the

Hamburgh road the last year, has bcdn $'^3
par mile; which, including the sum of $'^8
expended in ditching and on cmbarikment,
equal to an average of $6 per mile,| makes
the whole sum $299 per mile, 'fhe ex-

panse of muintenance of way on the jCoium-
bia branch was but $138 per mile, includ-

ing $424 incurred in ditching and eimbank-
ments, makes $144 28.100 per mile. The
difference in the expense per mile ' on the
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and regulate the transportation on the road iviscdly on the subject, and at the particular

with economy and satisfatrtion isolicitation of many of the citizens o^um-
The Joint report of the general A went, iter and Kershaw, who had expressed an in-

Mr. King, and the agent of transportation, terest in the enterprizc, a preliminary sur-

Mr. Ilacker, show that this company now vey was ordered by the Board of Directors

have in service, for the very large and in-

creased business wliich has devolved on it.

but 18 passenger and baggage cars : and

iVIr. Mac Rae, favorably known to the stock-

holders, was charged with the service, and

his report and approximate estimate of the

2S3 freight cars; 147 of which, are Of 4'prol)able cost of the work, is herewith re-

wheels with canvass sides, and of inconsid- spoctfully submitted. His estimate is based

erable burden: the whole of them, notion two plans of superstructure. In the one,

more than equal to accommodate the loads I where a wt)oden stringer and light iron rail

of construction,^ and the difil-rent ages of the
I

rangemcnts, to preserve the locomotives in
j

Company. A reference to the act will

roads; the timber, with the exception of one! the bast condition for profitable use ; or tojexplain more satisfactorily its provisions,

short section on the Columbia road, not hav- conduct the operations at the workshops, | To enable the stockholders to act more ad-

ing had time yet to manifest decay or re-

quire renewal. The expense c)f mainten-

ance of way On the Hamburg road, if pre-

served at the above standard, !$'i99 per mile,

is as low, probably as it can be roduted to;

while some addi't^ion to the amount incurred

for the same objscls on the Columbia branch,

will become necessary as the age of the road

and the business on it increases.

The report of Mr. Darrel, master of the

workshops, presents the state antl condition

of the motive power owned by the company :

and a favorable statement of the quantity of
work done in the finishing and smithshopsand
foundery, and on the locomotives rebuilding

and repairing, the last year. From his re-

port, it appears he received from his prede-

cessor as master of the shops, 23 locomo-

tives of the 2d and 3d class ; enumerating
all which bore the name in the yard, and
one new boiler finished. Of these locomo-
tives, many of whii^h, had been in the ser-

vice of the South-Carolina canal and rail

road company from its commencement of

business in the years '31 and '32. Four
are stated to have been in good order ; 7
defective, and somewhat disabled, but ptr-

forming road service ; repairing, and re-

building, and 3 condemned ; since which, 3
of those disabled, have run their career and
been condemned ; or laid up in ordinary for

summer examination, and see to what pro-

fitable purposes they, or pnrts of them can
be applied. To Mic above lecomotives, have
been added the last two years, 6 of Balwin
and Whitney's ; 6 wheel connected locomo-
tives of the 2d class. Deducting the 6

which have been condemned, or laid up in

ordinary—and orie (1) that is rebuilding, 22
may be considert^d as in a condition to be
made fit for road dut}', under occasional re-

pairs ; from 16 to 17 of which, have been
kept in active service during the yc^ar end-
ing 3lst December, 1844 : which is a very
large proportion. It has been considered good
policy, and particularly by tlioso well ac-

quainted vvitii the delicate mechanism of the

locomotive, so easily deranged, that compa-
nies should own double the number that

they can keep constantly and profitably em-
ployed : and the best regulated English and
American roads preserve very nearly this

proportion. Where the opposite policy is

pursued, locomotives often suffer ; are soon
destroyed, and rendered worthless from tiie

want of timely and e/}l;ctual reparation.

When the business of the road presses, and
in no modes of transportation, are the alter-

nations from one extremfe to the other, so

frequent as on railways, temporary expe-

dients, where there is a deficiency for the

time of power, must bo resorted to ; and
engines, though slightly dis!ibled^and easily

repaired, are too frequently forced from ne-

cessity, on another trip to their more per-

manent injury, if not ruin ; or taken in shop
late at night, hastily overhauled, and rudely

repaired by the light of the torch, so as to

be replaced on road, for service, in time next
morning. It is difficult, under such ar-

for 2 engines. Of these, one 8 wheel Pas

sengcr, one 8 wheel Baggage, thirty-two 8

wheel Box, and fourteen 8 wheel Platform

Cars have been added during the year 1844,

and at a cost to the Company for wood-

work of $7020, and for wheels and axles

—

as reported by Master of workshops, $10,-

478, making for the whole $17,498. Both
of these oflicers, and whose duties and re-

sponsibilities afTord them the best opportu-

nity of forming correct opinions, concur in

the necessity of an additional number of

Passenger, Baggage and Burden Cars, to

do the business of the road to the best ad-

vantage, with punctuality, and to the satis-

faction of travellers and shippers. The want
of more suitable and more enlarged accom

is used, the cost is estimated at $450,000.

In the other, where a heavier T rail is used,

and the plan is made to conform to that of

/he Columbia Road, the cost is put down at

$-540,690. In both estimates the present

specific duty on rail iron at $25 a ton is in-

cluded—amounting to $60,000 on the first,

and $90,000 on the last estimate. If the

tax is remitted, or reduced to a revenue

standard, there will be a corresponding de-

crease in the probable cost of the Roan.
The Board of Directors, with much satis-

faction, now report to the stockholders, the

extensioa of the Georgia Railroad to Cov-

ington, 25 miles beyond its late terminus at

Madison ; and that the reported progress in

the section above, removes all doubts as to

modations at the depots at Charleston, Ham- the road being completed to Whitehall, the

burg and Columbia, is the more strongly en- point of junction with the Western and At-

forced by their testimony ; and while these ilantic Railroad, by September or October

subjects have engaged the attention of the

Board of Directors, whose term of service

now expire ; they cannot too strongly im-

press its importance on those who, by your

selection, may bo their successors in office

for the present year. It may involve con-

siderable expenditure in the first instance

;

but the interests of the Company, and its

security and protection from probable heavy

loss ; and its ability, through active agents,

to discharge with exactness and despatch

its varied responsibilities as a common car-

rier, to all who travel and transport on the

road, strongly recommend the necessity of

more suitable, more commodious, and more
permanent buildings at tiie workshops, and
the three important depots at CharlcJiton,

Hamburg and Columbia, than at present

exist.

At the last session of the Legislature, ap-

plication was made by many of the citizens

of Sumter and Kershaw, for aid in the form

of a subscription, to assist in extending the

S. C. R. Road, under a provision in its

charter, to Camden. That body declined

participating in the enterprise as a stock-

holder, but responded favorably to the appli-

cation, so far as to authorise this Company
to become joint stockholders with the citi

zens of that section of country through

next, and in time for the opening of the fall

business. At the same period, such is the

progress now making with the work on the

Western and Atlantic Railroad, that that

road will be completed and in operation to

theOostanauly, 84 miles beyond Whitehall
and within 56 of the Tennessee River at

Chatanouga, and 17 of the Coosa at Rome.
Within the last twelve months the con-

dition of the West Point and Montgomery
Railroad has been greatly improved, and ac-

tive measures taken to extend it some five

or six miles east of Oliehaw. At the late

session of the Legislature of Alabama, the

2 per cent. Ian I fund, and amounting to

about $240,000, was appropriated in equal

proportions, and on most favorable terms, to

the completion of the West Point and Mont-
gomery Road to the Chattahoochee, and to

that of a newly projected road connecting
tho Coosa, by Will's Creek Valley and the

Sand Mountain, with Guntar's Landing
on the Tennessee. All these events go to

approve the late action and policy of a ma-
jority of your Board of Directors in co-ope-

rating to the extent of their ability with tho

Georgia Railroad and Bi^nking Company,
and the West Point and Montgomery Rail-

road Company, for the completion of their

respective enterprizes, estimatin<; them as

which the Road to Camden was to pass, and
j

important links, in common with that of the

as a motive for this Company so to co-ope- South Carolina, in that great chain of rail-

rate in the work, an act was passed autho- road intercommunication connecting the

rizing the funding at 5 per ct. interest, and; extreme eastern with the most south-western
on time, of a debt which accrued under the extremities of the Union—an* enter prize in

law reducing the stock in the L C. & C. which not only this Company, but the city

R. R. Company, and which now stands to
I
of Charleston and State of South Carolina,

the credit of the State in the books of said cannot but feel the deepest interest, and ac-

f
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knowledge the important influence its com-

pletion must have on the prosperity of each.

All of which is respectfully snbmitted l»y

Jamks Gadsdex, President.

Schuylkill Navigation.—We hope the an-

ticipations of the editor of the U. S. (5azelte

may be more than realized in the results of

this work.

It will be seen by an advertisement in

our paper of this morning, that the coujpany

are prepared to receive proposals for the

enlargement of their work. We congratu-

late our friends upon their success in obtain-

ing the necessary funds to carry out this in-

teresting improvement. The amount re-

quired for present operations has been

promptly furnished by our own fellow citizens,

who understand the subject, appreciate the

importance of the Navigation, and have con-

fidence in its success. We may now look

forward to a bright day again in our City

Finances, which are so intimately connect,

ed with the prosperity of this great work : its

completion may also be expected to exercise

the happiest influence upon our commerce
and manufactures. '1 he Engineers who
have furnished the plans and estimates, are

well known to us : they are entitled to and

enjoy the fullest confidence of this commu-
nity. According to their reports, an expen-

diture of one-fourth the present cost of the

works, will increase their capacity three-fold.

It is estimated by the highest authority, that

the cost of transportation will thus be re-

duced one-third to one-half. There is no
longer the slightest reason to doubt that the

enlargement and improvement will be vigor-

ously prosecuted to completion. We under-

stand that proposals have already been made
on a large portion of the heaviest work, at

rates within the estimates of the Engineer,

by competent contractors.

Increase of Railicat/ Traffic.—Wills'

Liverpool share circular gives a list of 25

Railways which sh()ws an increase of re

ceipts, daring the first eight weeks of this

year, as compared with the corresponding

period of last year, of £100,612. which

will give, should the same ratio of increase

continue through the year, an increase of

£653,678 or over three :nillions of dollars.

Birmingham and Gloucester, 2,677/.
;

Chester and Birkenhead, 514/. ; Eastern
Counties, 2,173/.; Edinburgh and Glasgow,
1,984/. ; Glasgow, Paisley, and Greenock.
161/.; Glasgow, and Ayr, 1,597/.; Grand
Junction, 5164/. ; Great North of England,
1,932/.; Great Western, 16,117/; Liver-
pool and Manchester, 3,245/. ; London and
Birmingham, 5,411/.; London and Brigh-
ton, 2,618/. ; London and South Western,
2,315/.; London and Croydon, 1,214/.;

Manchester and Birmingham, 3,413/.
;

Manchester, Bolton, and Bury, 636/. ; Man-
chester and Leeds, 5,043/. ; 'Midland Rail-
way, 10,314/. ; Newcastle and Carlisle, 1,.

633/. ; North Union, 2,839/. ; Preston and
Wyre, 899/. ; Sheffield and Manchester,

Circular.

INSTITUTION OF CIVIL EXGI.NEERS.
tf IUS*

?itin^

1,126/. ; South Eastern and Dover, 15,l4lj/.; area of the six palins was 56^ feet, and it$

Ulster, 124/.; York and North Midhliid, j weight was 77 cwt. The Engines employed
1.070.

—

From Mr. J. WilVs LivcrjoollS^are to drive this screw consisted of four cj} fin-

ders, each 8^8 inches in diameter, witll) six

I

feet strokej working with steam at 44 lbs.

nn 1 i. J • r^t 'pressure, niid cutting it oil' at one-sixth
1 he piper read was "a description of jthe; I , .u I

.• .i, . i n-i" *
. ,. • " the length loi the stroke. Ihcconnei

^,. , .
,

M, 'V/',,.\" ^;:^° '"
V«^=» act ditectiv in pairs upon crank bins,

ot the trial voyages, bv Mr. 1. R. Gui«iy,Lx ,• Jj c.i. u r. i-r r *fi
* T i. ;i I- "i 1

'1 -'at either end of the mam shaft, 17 feet long
Assoc. Inst. L-. Jb , unuer whose supelin-ii. « • lj •

' r . i- *i i •

, ,, 1 1
•

'^1 "V 29 inches in diameter. Upon the mam
tendance the vessel and engines were c|)n-

.f.^ft jg a oothcd drum, 16 feet dianieter.
structed. Ihe paper first gave an »cco|>nl around whiU work four pitched chainTen-
of the origin ot the Great Western ^^lefimi

.^^,, ^,^^ ^ j^^^.^,^ ^,^.^J ^ ^^^^ -^ JJ,„^,
bhip Companj^ by a few of the proprietors L^^^

,|,^, propeller slmft. The cfcains
of the feeat Western Railway, who thoukhtl^^^^^ ^

^^^^ and smoolhlv; and, whej t»»e
hat, when their railway was completed, BK} j^^, arefmaking 18 rev'olutions per bin^

tol would become the natural port for a jrii- ^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^,^,^ ^^^^j^ 2-95 to :

screw makep about 5.'3 revolutions per Inin

ute. A.coljisidcrable portion of this sha 'ting

was 30 inches diameter, hollow, and forimed

a jdi

rect line of communication with New Yfrk
— hence the building of tiie Great Western
steamer, which succeeded beyond the Ex-

pectation of the proprietors, with the sintle

exception, that, like many other steamers,

the machinery and fuel occupied so greajt a

space, comparatively with that devotedj to

passengers and goods, as to operate [te-

judicially in a pecuniary point of view. 'I"ho

company then projected a second ship, alid,

after much consideration, decided u^on
building it of iron, with peculiar direct act-

ing engines ; and, in consequence of Ihe

apparent success of the experimental Ar(|hi

medes, they determined upon
screw propeller. The details of

struction, with the dimensions, were
given : of the latter, as thej' have so repgat-

using

the

of two courses of plates, three-fourths <^f aai
inch thick, rivetted together.

Tiie slip of the screw was also disciissudj

at length, and it appeared that in one trial

(the engines making I85 revolution, the

speed of the vessel b<.-ing 12J knots) the

speed of the vessel was as -907 to one oif the

screw. The details of the dimensions cjf the

boilers were given, but owing to the
|

sea-

sickness of the stokers on the voyag^, no

Ihe ^^^^^^^ of the consumption of fuel could be

Lj.^, given. Th^ account of the trial trips iik the

jl\j^
j

British Chinnel, and of the voyage jfrom

Bristol to London, abounded in curious rects.

It appeared that with the engines ma)iing
ediy been published, it will suffice to m^n- .„, , .

, .

tion only a few. The length of keel, 5^89 18^ revolutions, the speed ot the vessel

feet-length aloft, 322 feet ; main breacjth,!*;;'"'^
^^ ^H knots, and the slip of the s^rew

.50 feet 6 inches; depth of hold, 32 fedt 6} ^^ P^'"" ^^"'- 5
cvxn ouring the voyage rdund,

inches; tonnage, 3,444 tons. The weiiht
"'f*? * l>eavy gale deau ngamst her she

ofironusedin the hull is 1,040 tons
;
[hei™ade upwards o 9A knots, ihe ship behaved

weight of wood work, in decks, &c., is
07oj';<?markably well steered xvell and, althpugh

tons; weight of the engines and boiUrs,M'sa^^^»<aS*^f"«'y,^'«^^^'7'th no weigbt m
without water, is .520 tons ; the total weikhtih^r bottom.lshe rolled easily. In the h«|ayi.

is, therefore 1,930 tons. She will take l(|001^^V'<'^^^^'^''^*'"S>n*-^ '''*"">*^*^ uniforhily^

tons of coal, and 1000 tons of measurement j'^"/! °*=^'^f "^^*^« l^ose variations in s^cedv

goods, at a draft of 17 ft. water forward, 4ndp^^'^^ ^'^ observed m steamboats Avhe» the

17 ft 6 in. aft. Our limits will not permit uk to|P^'^/"f
^''^'««l^«'"« alternately plunged d^eply^

enterintothedetailsoftheconstruction,wl|ch|'^"'l t'»«" nearly out of the water.

j
were fully given in the paper, and amply illus- In the conversation which ensued. a»d in

trated by numerous drawings and model^ to; which Sir Charles Napier, Captain Ho^ken,
a large scale, covering the walls and tattle, land several! naval men, as well as the ^ngi-

The advantages of the water-tight bulk- necrs, took part, the principles and the tom-
heads in preventing dangers from a leakj inlparative advantages of the paddles anq the

any one compartment, in case of fire, indiscrew were discussed. It was allowed,! that

for tying and stiffening the vessel, wjere

strongly insisted upon. Th<^ action of |the

screw propeller was then fully treated, 4nd
from the tabulated result of the experiments,

on several kinds of screws, it appeared, tHat,

with the Archimedes the greatest velocity

of the vessel (which was 8*375 knots) Wnsj

for sea-goinjg steamers, the screw possessed

great advantages, and pifticularly for' war
steamers, the present construction of Which
Sir Charles Napier condemned in toto. JFeiv

men have had more opportunities of forining

a more accurate opinion, as he has directed

his attention to the subject for upwarc^s of
attained with a screw 5 feet 9 inches in [di-j twenty years, havinir been interested i ni and
ameter, the angle of which was 19f degrdes. |commanded in her first voyage, in 18211, the

The slip was 21 per cent., and the ratio! of] Aaron Manby, which was the first iron s|eain

speed of the vessel to that of the screw, ^'asj vessel that ever went to sea, and whichicon-
as "787 to 1. Subsequent alterationsj inlveyed a cargo from London to Paris direct,

form gave improved results, and gover<icd
j

without transhipment. Capt. Hosken eavo
the form of the screw made for the Gtieat an unqualified approval of the Great Bditain

Britain. It was of wrought iron, with

:?.;; ^ :._

six|as a weatherly ship, and of the screw las a
arms, 15 feet 6 inches in diameter, wit 1 a 'means of propulsion at4ea. The discu^on
pitch, or helix, of 25 feet to one revolutiQn, was adjouri)ed until next Tuesday, (V arch

which equals an angle of- 28 degrees; he 11).

—

Minikg Journnl.
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KNOLISH RAII^ROAn STIARE-L.IST.

ArboiUh and Forfar
Birmingham and Gloucester

Brandlins^ Junction
Bristol and Gloucester

Cliester and Birkenhead
Dublin and Drogheda
Dublin and Kingston
Dundee and Arbroath
Durham and Sunderland
East County and North and East

.

Edinburg and Glasgow
Glasgow, Paisley and Ajt. ......

Glasgow, Paisley and Greenock.

.

Grand Junction
Great North of England
Great Western
Hartlepool
Leicester and Swannington
Liverpool and Manchester
Llanelly

London and Birmingham
London and Blackwall
London and Brighton
London and Croyden
London and Greenwich
London and South Western '^'

• • •

Manchester and Birmingham
M^chester and Bolton
Manchester and Leeds and Hull
Midland railway
Newcastle and Carlisle. . . . .^

Newcastle and Darlington
Newca.stle and North Shields. .'.

North Union
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen
Preston and Wyre
Sheffield and Manchester I . . .

.

South Ea.stcrn

TatfVale ;

Ulster

Yarmouth and Norwich
York and N. Mid. and Leeds and Selby

is

55
23 !

37J

14J'
31
G

16i
181

86i
46

J51

22i
10*
45

23U
15i
16i
32
27
12}

3i
56
S\

3?

92i
31

10
Rl

i78t
61

23
7

39
83
84
19
19
88
30
25
aoi
28

a 2
= 5

lit
— 0.0
£JB »

io-i,ouu

1,187,500
161,700
400,000|

750,000

i

450,0001
2W,000l

I 100,0001

169,350
4,443,2001

1,125,000'

j

937,5001.

I 650,0001

2,478,712'.

i
969,000'

4,650,0003
438,000
140,000 .

1,209,000
i 2(X),0W)

6,874,976

1

804,000
1,793,800

I

550,000,

: 759,383
2,222,100

2,100,000

i
778,100|

2,937,5001
5,158,9001
878,240

! 500,000

I
150,000

i

739,201

1,600,000
11,440,000

830,000
1,150,000

2,996,000

465,000j

519,1501

187,5001

1,062.500

5-- «
O ^ cd

i.H

-

35,000
407,336
365,470
211,000
143,170
150,000
152,200

49,445
124,055
,341,155

375,000,

216,666|

581,0171

,679,343

155,540

497,756
44,(X)0

,928,845'

266,0001

998,350'

229,000
233,300
630.100,

690,586

197,730|

,943,932

,719,630
188,563

C
C S u

,-•9 -

« » s

s «> s

I c e 0" &£ S
= Ha

i u c «
2,c— r

\
6U1

138,870.

1,500,806, 39,261

481,452;

c =

2.989
9,K89

47,:585

29,4291

12,416!

11.5721

8-1,309,

12,201!

132,235

518,989' 5,856

500,869,

3.59,000

153,416;

270,392,

3,931,905
l,frl9.523

1,066,9511

787,884
2,453.169

1,262:518

7,272i5.39
719.2<»5

140,0(K)

1,739,8.T)

221,621
6,393,468

1,315,640
2,630,451:
761,885'

1,010,930

2,596,291'

1,923 699
/ 10, /4o,

3,921,593

6,279,056

1,135,069,

405,728!

309,629;

1,015,417|

1,978,415

. « c
e.a a

53,203

Dividend at lafct

mreting.

St

u

. 5

(U 5.

X, 8.

1

d £

13,148

i

6,993

!
17,702

118,726
.55,866

36,736
2:i,177

195,080

36,189

365),904

12 6 2 10
5 02 10

....4 10

....
I

niliil.

8 6 1 14

I
nihil

6 06
1 5 0?

I
nihil

e
c

'3

25
>
27

2,207| 6,317
i,.r'

57,239 117,559

179,852
311.759

,530,277

154,785

20,000
62,500
167,500

92.823
1.5.978

29,372
7,.583

15,193
68,457

15,397
8,585

46,6.53

7(V983
26,499

8,943

9,071

355,161
951,455'

3,464,172
590,006'

348,62(5;

230,250!

676,614'

31,-2^17

4,191

11,895
4n.!>93

8,.i09

5,101

405,768
23,870
84,880
10,545

28,93:^

150,469

58,162
21,140
156,761

281,898

73,947

6 6'...

2 64
2 64
5 0| 2
010

12 6! 3
3 10 7

8
1 5 5
5 010
1 2

10

18.466

37,794

91,171

7,066
14,876
81,48-:

18,414

13,856

27,132 55.752

12
5

1 12 6
1 6
2 2

4

2 10
16

10 6
1

15

10
10

5

2 8
2 10
nihil.

6 10
5
4 10

71.* 101.

4
nihil

2
6 16 8
8
8
nihil,

nihil.

2 2
-6 5
5 1 8
nihil.

i 10 010

lOO'lOO

.50 54
30
50

36
32

55| 72
100166
25, 29
34: 29
45| 57
5O1 57
501 60
25i 12

1001210
100119
75138

100|...
50!. ..

100203
87"...

100218'
16

50
14

13

41

6
47
17
10'

73!
40 48!
93110,
60I 881

100; 96'

100! 105!
21

50
49,
37

100104'
20
20
50
82
50
100
29

39
38
18

93
39
55
37

NAME OF COMPANY.

Steam and. Mtgcellaneons.
Num. of Ain't. oT

shares. UiHre.

Mint.Anglo Mexican
Anti Dr>' Rot
Aa^tralian Trust Company
General hteam Navigation
Gt Western Steam Pa ...

.

Metropolitan Wood Pav.

.

Patent Ela.stic Pav
Peninsular and Oriental..
Ditto
Polytechnic Institution . . .

.

Reversionar)' Int. Soc
R. Mail Steam Packet
South We.stem Steam
Ship Owners' Towing
Thames Tunnel
University College

10,000
10,00(t

5,700
20,000

10

100
15

15,000
10,000

11,493

3,200

10

1

50
50

5,3 2^100
100
25
10
50

15,000
4,000

3,000
4,000
l,50o'lOO

.\iiinuiit Div. p c

paid. Iper ann

To
i

'

18i
I

35
14

100
6
1

50
40

[
Last
price.

10

100
60
5
7i
50
100

i

7
6

4i

151
2

34i
274
25
61
li

64{

104

36i

10 15

Pre!>en t<

price.

i5r

N.VME OF COMPANY.

65

104

37

t'pnalii.

Asliby lie la Zoucb
Barnsley
Birmingiiam, 1-16 share .

.

Do. and LiverpoolJunction
Coventry
Croniford
Derby
Erewash
Forth and Clyde
Grand Junction
Grand Surrey
Gloucester and Rerkley
Grantham
Lancaster - . . .

.

Leeds and Liverpool

Liecester

l,4;Will3
720
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AMKKICAN STATE W OUIiS AND CANJVLS, ETC.

STATE WORKS.

N. Y.
K
((

«
(I

II

l(

IC

(I

((

Pa.

II

<i

«
i(

II

II

i(

(I

Ohio
II

II

II

II

Ind.

ni.

Mich
i:

2
3
4

5
6
lite

/

8
9
10
11

IsJ

13
14

15
16

17
18

19

20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

32
33
34
35
36

Black river canal

CajTiga and Seneca
Champlain canal
Chemung
Chenango '

Crooked lake

Erie—enlargement of

Genessee valley

52 miles opened^ cost Sl,500,000 . . .

.

Oneida lake * •

.

Oswego
Beaver division canal

Delaware canal

French creek

Seneca river towing path

Columbia railroad

Eastern division

Juniata canal
Portage railroad

Western division canal

North branch Susquehannah canal

.

West " " " .

Hocking canal

Miami canal
Miami extension

Miami northern division.

Muskingmn
Ohio

LenOih i

in tni|ps.!
Co^t.

1,5-24,96

237,000
i.25i,r><:t

684.G(H>

2,420.000

156,7/ 1

Income.
I

Expend.

16,5571

iO-i,:{asi

8,140
i{i,i9.i:

4.;i'

12,648,852 1,880,316

3,739,00J
i

12.292:

10,953

11,48(5

15,967

3,674

Incnmp.
IcN

50,oo;)

565,437

•'.<t**<>« •

.

Wabash
Wal bonding. .

Western road.
Sundry works

.

Maiime canal

.

•Sundry works

.

Central railroad.

.Southern railroad.

13,819
225' 2.2:»

29,U7 22,742

24,61!

116,7.];

IIM
22,17;

1,49c

Tlie StKlir Canaif are hII 4 (i^et ilt»p, and thr l<

Expend. 1,1 to 17 f^jBt wide, and S(J to 90 fef t in It-ngrii

^piuart

69,276

975,130
1,660,742

2,856,636

322,000
l,627,3iw

4,600,000
3,028,340

607,269
255,015

11,000,000

4.-;57

6S,610

8,291

!

38,826

23.167

322,751 123,398

35,922
8:w
254

6,400
39,005
1,782

19,H1
I

61
56,16;

7,38
109,27}

38
413,33<1

179,78

! Tlie sit millions prsid to the canal fuiKi Iroia

14,443 .^uction>jfcil .''Jilt dr.'ie-s are not inolndedKn the

o-iimateTbr c;»st. Tl.e Genesee valley and the

12,7 10 Black ri|or canals reqtiire i£rs"e s-nns fo^ their

15,:>i>U completion, the iniercNt oi" which ii.i'li'ion^. ?sua

3,951 i.< much zreator tiian th*>e^i!n;!te'^ gross income
oi these c.inals wht-n fininhtHi. The sums re-

quired toicomplctc these two canals pre ^. I,000,-

15,557 OH) and fc<>i»0.0(K), maki^'T tl-.cir total cosCwli^n
1 ,ii36 finished 35,55:i,00 ) and S2:4'h),'K)') ; an exjiendi-

2.'^,.399 tare inctUred on estiniatel inc.nno> (admi !cd to

5,386 be libera^,) of S39,0J0 and $14,00;i respec ively.

2J,870 rpjjg ^1^^ receipts from tbc works of PennsvU
vaniaft)!} 1843 were Sl,fll9,401 ; for 1841 ftl,-

161,:i2G, amd the cost aVwut 30 millions.

foo'I^r i 'i'he r^eipts for 18 14 were a.s follows

:

'3«.yi5,Canal tolls, , .. . .J f .. 5l78.40|

,,,_,_ Railroad! tolls, • C • J;-^ ^ - i*2.855
^>-^^'* Motive pbwer, - -. - 3|l9,590

Track,*, I - - - - |1 3,477

,633 of which J£;5S5,922 is from 118 mile* of raflroad,

4,139

2.')5,06';

7/.81

12,72
unfin'd

29,38i
343,71
48,581

1,97
8,745'

1

22,341

14,741

and S57gj,404 from 559 miles of canal.

The cr^nals of Ohio are supported by ji pro-

perr\- uitof 5i mills on the dollar. Thefc are

853 mi le<i of canal in tlie State, which yielded i*

15 927^^^ S47l,023, and in 1S|4 8515,393, th^ cost,

. looiA 1st Jan. 143 lieing 315,.577.233. Tlic increase ol

I2'8i7i'44 over f43 is only $43,770, though the ji-ar '44

j\>33 has exhibited a greater incrca^c throughout the

o'929 country ihan evtr before known.

TIiese'21 millions on siindrv' works y
income whatever.

The central railroad yields above 6 pet- cent,

89,420 land is the only State work—the Erie cd^ ex
70.000;cepted—IwhicJi is able to stand alone.

f- ^.

€-'

t:: -•;

f...

li

'I

^/' <

"^ \'.:

- I. . \ '-
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ahifrican railroads.

RAH.ROAUS.

jN. II.

Mass.

i Portland, Sdco and rortsniouih
'2 Concord
'J l!o-^ton and Maine
4 Boston .and Maine extension

5 Boston and I^well
G Boston and Providence ...—
7 Boston and Worcester. . . ^.

8 Berkshire. .'....

9 Ch.Trleslowii br.inch . . .

.

I01>.stern :

l.*.-liglh

ill

miles.

1-4

lIFitchbur^.
" 12 Nashua and Lowell
" 13 New Cedlbrd and Taunton. . ,

"
;
14 rs'orthampton and Springfield,

" ll5iNorw"ich and Worcester.
" iGjOld Colony j

" .njs^ton^hton branch
" llSlTaunton branch
" il9|Vermont and Massachusetts
" '20:West Stockt.ridiro
"

;21i Western, (1^7 miles in Mass.,)
" j2i Worcester branch to Milbury
" "23 llonsatonic, (10 months,)

Con. 21 flaitlbrd and New Haven
" \'2o Harttorri and Springfield
" -^GStonington, (vcar ending 1st Sept.,).

N.Y.jni Attica and Buffalo
"

'
i"28!Auburn and Rochester

" !-20lAuburn and Syracuse
" i:}0 Buffalo and Niagara

50
3.-)

5ti

17
'-•«

41

44
21

54
50
14 1-2

20

Coit.
l.oaii»

and
debts.

unfln.

none.

51)

4
11

1.5G

N.J

Pa.

Erie, (446 miles,).
I'"
''M Erie, opened » 53
ir Harlem... : 26
'{'j Hudson and Berkshire i . ,

.

3l
If Long- Island %
if> Mohawk and Hudson 17
il. Saratoga and Schenectady 22
J^ Schenectady and Troy 20 t-

:J0 Syracuse and Utica .
." 53

10 Tonnawanda 43
41 Troy and Grecnbush G
li Troy and Saratoga 25
lo Utica and Schenectady 78
14 Camden and Amboy ". 61
!5 Elizabethtowii and Soinerville 26
,46 Morris and Essex
Il7 New Jei-se}' , 34
iJfSPaterson... 16
49 Beaver Meadow

|
26

j50 Cumberland Valley
i51 Harrisburg and Lancaster
5C Hazleton liracch

.53UttleSchuvHiill

74
38
25 1-2

48
31

78
26
23

I.>1 Blossburg and Corning
" .'ioMauch Chunk
" ,56 Minehill and Schuylkill Haven *

" |.'>7 Norristown
" j.>^< Philadelphia and Trenton
" oOlPott-sville and Danville
" IfiOlReadin?
« ;G1 ISc-hiiylkill valley •.

" j62;Williamsport and Elraira ^ . .

.

" '63' Philadelphia and Bahimore.. .....

Del. 64 Frenehto\vn ,.. .

Md. 65 Baltimore and Ohio, (M Oct.) ....
" 66 Baltimore and Susquehanna. .....
" (»7 Baltimore and Washinsfton

Va. 68iGreensville and Roanoke
" 69| Petersburg an^ Roanoke ,

" !7(>!Port.sraouih and RoanOke , . , .

'• j7l i R ichmond and Fredericksburg •
" 172; R ichmond and Petersburg
" |73i Wincliester and Potomac

N. 'C.|74 Raleigh and Gaston
" |75|Wilmington atid Raleigh [l6l

S. C.i76iSouth Carolina ) l36

46
36
U)

29
40
9
18

20
30
29 1-2

91
10
25
93
16

188

58
;«
17 12
60
78 1-2

61 1-2

22 1-2

32
^1-2

1,200,0001

750,000
1,4H5,461

455,703
1,863,746

1,886,135

•2,914,078

2.50,000 not .stated

280,260
2,:i88,63l

l,150,0lH)jnstopnM
3»0,(KH1

430,9621

172,8831

2,170,366

IMuiiiLier

of
shares.

I'uid

on
t hare

it4;{.

Income.

18,600 100
£77,315
533,388
4 0,141

b7,820|

63,075|

250,0001

unfin.

900,000
unfin.

unfin.

41.5161 200
7,(^6,2024,686,202

8,4311 506
1,214,123'

1,100,000

600,000
2,600,00<.>'

336,211 .

1,796,3421

7r)6,657i

.

200,000!

,

5,000,0001

.

100,000

400,000
650,IK)0

200,(X)0

392,340
400,000

1,20(5,23
1

1

575,613
1,610,2211

1,317,8931

303,658
(M0,800i

1,115,8971 none
727,332' ....?.

180,000|

47.5,801

2,168,165'

3,200,000
500,000i

16,535 100

100

30,000 i

lO.OHI'lOO

2,000100
13,000'l00

14,660 1<)6

133J
1,500

50
29,846
10,000100

none.

" |77iColumbia
Ga. j78lCentral
" i79'Georgia

Ky. ISOi Lexington and Ohio
Ohio "^liLittle Miami. .>

" 82JMad river

Ind. 83iMadison and Indianapolis. .. .

Can. 84Chainplain and St. Lawrence

.

...^. ."1.

66
190

147 1-2

40
40
40
56
15

2,000,000

500,000
l,000,000i

i,250,000!
800,000
120,000
900,000'

600,000
100,(K)0

3l5,000i

800,000
400,000

1,500,000
9,457,570,7,447,570

1,000,000

4(H),000,

4,100,000
600,000

7,623,600;

3,0(M),(KK)

1,800,000

260,0(Xy

969,aS0
850,000

1,200,000

700,000
500,000

1,360,000|

1,800,00(^

5,671,4521;;;; ;;

2,581,7231

2.650,000

500,000
450,000
400,000
152,000|

212,0001

16,000

20,000

Grots.

'89;997

178,745

Nelt.

47,166

'68,'499

144,000
110,823

102,000

17,500

:79,5G3 140,595

84,079
50,071 24,000

162,336; 24,871

20,000

573,882 284,432

113,889
45,696 7,522 .

iJiv.

prr
cent

8
6
6
t

13
G

233,101

316,909

189,693 112,000

86,291 27,334

69,948
42,242

...I 28,043
62j'l63,70l

76,227

100

40,200

44,325
277,164

48,000

58,780

3,000

'72,666

21,000
180,000

682,8321:183,880

Gross.

124461

Inconne.
Nett.

74,841

86,401

147,615

282.701(156,109

4281437 195,103

17,737

34,(i54 13,971
337.238,227,920

42,759

94.588
64,998

230,674

96,68";

26,835

34,944
24,000

99,464

20.000

753,753,439,679

156,066

154,724

73,248
237,667

96,738

126,020

140,685

35,029

153,456
79,804

34,606
32,646

192,061

114,177

38.502

79,845
48,033
152,00

52,544

59,075
62,399
1.941

58,996
45,7(53

8.455

6,365

120.992

75,865

Uiv.

per
cent

"If
12

6J

8
6

7i

5i
b

16
6

Previ-
ous

pricKS

113^

70i
110}

ISA1j]S.S, _
Weeic ending
April iSd.

t*hares. Price

T". 102"

..1391

.. 112i

120J
1081

116i

70i
I09i
120

121

70i
102

118

I02i

82
89

41

106
116

100
314

70
14

751

64i

115

9.971

50

34.410

20,IK)0

43,043

575,235

i77,'227

75

12

331,932 199'091

784,191 404.956

397,613

200,000

279,402

7i,'(59i

201,464
227,532
248,026

77,456
93,190
158,207

12.000

658,620

2i2,'l29

122,871

532,871

328,425

248,096

58,000

343.511

•210,000

346,946

i64,'529

72,898

140.196

180,704

i47,5!a

24,000

2i ....

8 1129

llOi

93J
85

30

143|

104

48i
5

84

110

.120
..I09.i

.Ill7i

82i
109
124

I26i

72
104

101(

94i

39i

29

72

76
61

111

49

42

59i
6
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T rail has yet been rolled in the three great mthra- jviz : Chatham and London on the Thame >, Wood-
cite and iron districts of Pennsylvania ! Indjeed our stock, Oxford, Brantford, Hamilton and ^t. Catha-

informant could not ascertain that even flat b^rs had!"'^«> »« aueenstbn."-[Detroit Journal.]

been rolled in the " iron region" of the United States 1

265

The exorbitant price afthis moment effectuilly de-

Here we have two charters, where one rpad is al-

most too i^uch to be expected, even with pe rfect bar-

ters any new undertakings, as a reaction is iatural-
™o">' ^^^ unity oi" action in the leading mj:n of that

ly expected ; but those works which for the list year ^^^^ ^'^"^ of the provmce.

or two have been holding out such large piiomises,
| ^^ ^lie following acts Tvere pass«l djiring the

might have shown ns sametAing, for «-e hive not
j^^j^ ^^^j^ ^f the Canadian legislature

:

heard of a single mile of railway of American T:^„
^^.f ^ incorporate the St. Lawrence aifd Atlan-

tic railroad company.

An act to revive certain nrovisions of the kct int^OT-

porating the Great Western railway lompany,
and lo enable them to carrj' on that wor i.

An act to amend an act passed in the six h year of
the reijrn of his late majesty king William the

fourth, entitled. An act to incorporate tl e citj' of

Toronto and lake Huron railroad compi my. i

AMKRICAN RAILROAD JOURKAL.
PUBLISHED BY D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers street, N.Y

Thiirsaay, April fit, 1843.

NEW YORK A.ND ALBANY RAJLKOaD.

The passage of the following very important re-

solution would seem to render the construction of a

railroad hence to Albany almcst certain. The com-

plete failure of the Hudson and Mohawk railroad

prevented the citizens of Albany from embarking in

similar projects for some years, but the success of

t heir efforts to aid the Western railroad has fortu-

nately shown them that skill and character can suc-

ceed in undertakings far less promising than those

which have turned out worthless where these attri-

butes existed only in minute quantities. We have

nothing definite as to the charters which are asked

for by the rival companies.

At a meeting of the common council of the city

of Albany, held at the city hall in said cit\', ou the

l3th day of April, 1815 : present the mayor and re-

corder, aldermen Archer, Bleecker, Coley, Goold,
Haswell, Hanson, McCollom, McKnight, Penny,
Phelps, Pruyn, Ram.sey, Spears and Wescott.
His lion, the recorder offered the following resolu-

tion, w^hich was unanimou.sly adopted

:

Whereas, an application is now pending before

the legislature for an act to provide for the construc-

tion of a railroad from the city of New York to the

city of Albany, on the east side of the Hud.son river,

And, whereas the establisliment of such a com-
rmmication with the commercial metropolis of the

State is, in the opinion of the board, highly desira-

ble, and would tend greatly to promote the interests

and prosperity of Albany,
Resolved, therefore, that the common council of

this city, in ca.se of the passage of the act aforesaid,
•will aflbrd all the facilities and as.sistance in their

power towards the construction of said road, and for

that purpose consent and agree to take on their part

the like action, to extend aid to the same, by the loan
of the credit of the cit)', in the same manner, and to

the like extent and amount, as was heretofore done
in relation to the Albany and West Stockbridgc rail-

road. A true extract from the minutes.

J. H. H. Parsons, Clerk Com. Coun.

rail which is traversed by the locomotive, b judg-

ing of the price hereafter, it mast be remembered,

that the consumption of iron is increasing ifiom a

variety of causes, and that the extreme low orices of

1844 are almost as unlikely as they are certa^ly un-

desirable. In the course of twelve months -ire hope

that rails may be quoted at £8 per ton, a fair price

in 1835, and a profitable one now. As we opserved

some time since, the high price of railroad iion will tj" ^"e are under obligation to J. E. B|oomileld,

beseverelyfeltbyourwesfemfriendsinOhicj,Mich-!Esq., for Mr. Morrison's report on " a reduction of

igan, and Indiana, and by the agricultural (interest fare and the appointment of a railroad

generally, for that first of all pursuits has |iore to

expect from the extension of the railway system than

from any other course, to raise it from the d^ressed

condition in which it lies

sioner.

connnis-

The report takes decided ground against poth, land

from matijy of the remarks we are glad id perceive

that our legislators arc becoming better acquainted

with the subject of public works, properly so called,

? between

rikeanst—as

and begin to comprehend the vast differencfc

works to facilitate the inteRoramunicaU:m of our

citizens and works to extort money in tht shaj* of

taxes, or by other equally disagreeable

the state monopoly of western freight.

We are obliged to defer our remaijks on the

them«Lnd

In

ZINC ftHNES OF NEW JERSEY.

Mr. Francis Alger, of South Boston, a gentleman

well known for his devotion to the study of liiineral-

ogy, has published a small pamphlet on tie zinc

mines of Franklin, Sussex county, N. Jerseji. This

district has long been famous among geologists, and

now bids fair to become as interesting to th^ manu- '

^J
facturer. These beds extend about four mlpes, and :

Central railroad, but wUl endeavor to give

are supposed to contain " the only deposite if oxide 1^^^ '^P^" ^^ '^^ president in the next nuinber.

of zinc at present known to mineralogists."
|

j'^is number we give the report of the engiifeer near-

" Taking the specific gravity of the red ()xide at

:

5420, we have 340 lbs., ("very nearly) the weight of

j

each cubic loot. One-half of this is 170 Ib^, or thejoix, of the U. S. senate, for valuable congressional
quantity of red oxide in each cubic foot ol the ore, , . i

as it averages. Oxide of zinc contains 81 jier cent.I*^" ' '
j

of pure metal ; consequently 170 lbs. of the )re con-j fj- The bill releasing the Erie railroafl compa
tain 137 lbs. pure metallic zinc. The length of the ifrom the State lien of three milliocs, on
bed visibly exposed at Sterling is more thanj600 ft. ;

! . v • ,

its depth we will assume to be 100 ft., which will be i""'°'^'' ^^ ^^^ pas.sea.

ly entire.

fj* We tender our thanks to the Hoa Johli A.

comjVany

in con-

ttts ave-
rage vj-idth cannot be less than 4 It. Now, CJOO x 4

1

I jCC

as deep as it can be conveniently drained.

RAILROAD IRON.

The Portland Advertiser shrewdly observes that,

by the time tliey want their iron, say a year or two

hence, the price will be considerably lower than at

present. We perceive by our late railway journals,

that purchases and orders are to the smallest possible

extent in England, and, when we consider that the

average price two years ago was £8, and that it is

now reported at £14 per ton, it is pretty clear that

competition in England will remove this veto on the

railway system in the United States. We are sorry

to say that we rely on competition in England ; for

the American iron-masters appear to consider rail-

road iron as unworthy their notice. We have un-
derstood from pretty good authority that not a bar of

100 = 240,000 cubic feet of ore, each of which con
tains 170 lbs. of red oxide. Again, 240.000lx 170 =
40,800,000 lbs. of red oxide, which, vieldini 81 per
ct. of pure metal, gives of it, 33,04rt,000 lbsJ Thi
multiplied by 6 cents, the average
zinc, will

the limits

fij" The legislature of Pennsylvania hs^ reftised

to admit the Erie railroad within the bordirs of that

State.

O' The mayor of Baltimore has sighed the

. amended i bill to forward the iron and coil trade of
market |alue of

(jj3( pjMr
|

^ive Sl:982,880—the ralue of zin4 within
|

^'

mentioned. Nature has provideji evervj Ij" Tike price of iron

icing; sales of Welsh pig

in England is still adran-

at £7 10s. ! si»tch, £6.local advantage that cotild be wished for |he easy
exploration of the mines ; and embracing efcrv' ex-

pense preparatory to the reduction of the orej includ- 1 O Flleiglits from Clc\-eland to New
ing its reduction also, it is pretty well ascertained Buffalo, tO cts. per bbl; via Oswego, 2 cU. less

that the metal may be obtained in the Inrgd way at

;

«* j j i. mL j
a cost not exceeding three cents per poundJ Here, I

t> We understand that on Thursdaj

then, there would be a clear profit, deducting the cost Elastern irailroad company unanimouslv
of building.s, and the expenses of traasportfetion to 'the charter recently granted for a branch

to the Niagara river, is again being agital^ in the

province. There can be no doubt that this work

—

making a connecting link between our Cental rail-

i'ork, via

last, the

acceptej

Railroad to

Mass., and will proceed to c mstruct it

have pur-

market, of nearly $1,000,000. If we .suppose thelQ. .a_

quantity of ore consumed daily to be ten|ons, (a; ' .• i.
small estimate) only five vears will be req^iired to;^^ ^^^^ ^ practicable.

work up the ore contained 'in the space mentioned."
| ^ ^he FichVurg railroad company

CANADIAN RAILROAD. 1
i^hased thp propcTty owned and occupied bk- the hon.

" We are happv to learn by • correspon|ence in
[Benjartiii Thompson, in Charlestown, m ar the de-

the "Chatham Gleaner," that the subject of con- 1
pot, for $24,000. .

The same property, nc under-

structing a railroad from Windsor, opposite 1 his city,
j

stand, wa(s offered some time since to th< ; Charles-

town branch railroad company, for ?^,00C.

i:^ It Is said that the subscriptions to ti e sto<tk of
road and the New York and Massachu.setf5 roads, i^j^g Pro\ddence and Worcester railroad
and thus forming an almost unbroken ch^in from

'

Ihave adv&nced so far as to leave but littW«|ioubt that

,000 have'the project will succeed. More than S40(
Boston to Chicago—would yield a profitable* and in

creasing revenue.
j

" It appears that two charters have been Obtained
j

been subscribed ; and at a meeting in Ux >ridge, on
for a railroad from Niagara river to a poir^t nearly

I Friday, \)rhich was addressed bv hon. Lj;ius Ohild,
opposite Detroit. One is to keep the lakf shore, I ^j^,^ ^.^^ appointed toobtain fjther
through Talbot street. Long Point and F0rt Erie ;| . . ,

while the other- will pass through the chiejf towns,
j

scnptions

l

company

sub-

-l

-!'?
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RATES OF FREIGHT. la passcnger train may run 25 miles per hour,

The forwarders on the Erie canal have. and a freight train 6 miles per hour. Nei-

opened the campaign with lower rates of ther a canal nor a common road can do one

freight than ever before known. They ad- or the other, and north of Pennsylvania,

vertise to carry flour from Buffalo to Albany , the former mode of communication is liable

for 55 cents per barrel; and as 35 cents of j to the insuperable disadvantage of being

this amount goes to the State for toll, they

receive only 22 cents for carrying a barrel

of flour 363 miles. At the rate of the West-

ern railroad they would receive only 45 cts.,

including tolls. On the Hudson, also, the

rates are reduced 20 per cent. Last year

they carried flour for 10 cents per barrel
;

closed nearly half tli3 year, including

that most important period before winter

shuts up the rivers and lakes, when the pro-

ducts of the husbandman's toil are ready for

market.

We perceive that coal freights from Phi-

ladelphia are one dollar per ton to this city,

now they charge only 8 cents. There was and $1 45 to Albany, and that there is a

a combination among the forwarders in '44,!great want of vessels to load with coal at

to keep up the price ; now they combine to

reduce it. The charge, during the past sea-

son, was 87^ cents per barrel of flour from

Buffalo to New York ; now it is 63 cents,

(55 -f 8) or 24^ cents per barrel less. Tho
proflts of the past season must have been

great, or they are now engaged in a ruinous

Baltimore. In our last and previous num-

bers we have given statements of the charges

on many of the principal lines of the coun-

try, and at this season of the year, there are

few more important topics.

We find the following in the Burlington

Free Press, the only paper—American or
business. At these rates there will be little'r.„„„ i- „ • „,u- u „.„ i,„.,„ ^„^„ „„„ „„iL/anaaian—in wnicn wc nave seen any no-
inducement to use the Welland canal, and

discriminating tolls will be as unnecessary

as they appear to be, and, we hope, are like-

ly to continue, impracticable. Had the en-

largement not been commenced, the tolls

might have been reduced to 20 cents per

barrel cf flour ; when the total charge would

have been 42 cents— little more than the

rates from Kingston to Montreal. Still we

do not believe even this advantage would

have diminished the trade via 'the St. Law-

rence. The flour which goes that way must

take that route, or remain in the west ; it is

not, as we have often explained, diverted

from the Erie canal, but it is so much addi-

tional purchased from the western farmer,

who would gladly furnish them ten times as

mucli, without in any way diminishing the

quantity sent to the New York market, or

even increasing the price.

Many will imagine that the Western rail-

road carries at less than cost, but it must be

remembered that they charge the same for

flour delivered on the line, that they have

large quantities of return freight, and that,

as a certain number of freight trains must

be run per day, they may as well be filled,

even at a low charge. There are also a va-

riety of local inducements, which have their

influence, and very properly too. Lastly a

railway doing a large business in passengers

and light freight can afford to carry coarse

articles in large quantities at very low rates,

and this is in fact the secret of the success

of our northern roads. They accommodate

themselves to the wants and wishes of the

community, both as to travelling and the

transportation of freight : on the same road

tice of the extension of the St. John's rail-

road.

" We took occasion, yesterday, to call the

attention of our readers to this subject—and
the more we reflect upon it the more tho-

roughly do the magnitude and importance

of the work become impressed u)K)n our

minds. . The great engrossing topic of this

community, at the present time, should be

the completion of this road. Every man
who regards the welfare and prosperity of

New England—and especially of the capi-

tal of New England—should engage him-

self in this work. The railroad from Bos-

ton to Montreal must be built ; and the

sooner it is commenced, the better it will be

'for the people of Boston.

"On the subject of the construction of

this road, we publish the following extract

of a letter from a highly respectable gentle-

man, of Burlington, Vt., who is probably

better acquainted with tho business of Can-
ada east than any other man in New Eng-
land.

'*
' The project of connecting Montreal

by railroad, with the seaboard, f*ither at Port-

land or Boston, via Stan-stead, appears to

me one of those wild schemes which some-
times gain favor for the moment, but which
when examined, suddenly vanish into thin

air. I have never felt a moment's hesitation

on this subject. I hnve had considerable

acquaintance with Canada, residing at Mon-
treal from 1834 to 1841, and my business

led me frequently into the country. I do
not believe that all the business on the road,

during the winter months, would keep the

track clear of ice and snow, and, during the

remainder of the season, that part of the old

road leading through the French settlements,

though densely populated and over a good

soil, would receive little or no patronage

from the inhabitants along the line. The
Canadian French patronize nothing but a

cart and poney. The friends of that road

cannot now expect to build it with English
funds ; for the provincial parliament, in

granting the charter, omitted to guarantee
any dividends on its stock, and this has been
considered an essential feature in commend*
ing the project to capitalists. Canadians,
off" the route, will be very slow in taking its

stock. Their subscriptions when made, will

be for the extension of the St. Johns road

to the province line, to connect with our road

to Boston.
" ' The route from Burlington to Canada

presents no obstacles, more difficult to over-

come, than the same distance east or south.

The statement, of late so industriously cir-

culated to the contrary, was the offspring of
ignorance or malice, and gains no credit

with even the Canadians who favored the

Stan»tead route. I presume measures will

be taken, north of us, to cause a survey du-

ring the approaching summer.
"'The bill chartering a railroad from

Ogdensburgh to lake Champlain has passed

the N. York~house of assembly, and a favor-

able report has been made upon it to the se-

nate. This will soon become a law ; and,

when that road is completed, together with

ours— making a continuous line from lake

Ontario to Boston—imagine, if you can, the

enormous extent of its business. The con-

templation of such an event fills one with

astonishment and wonder. A great revolu-

tion is at hand, and prompts us to take an
active, zealous and energetic part in hasten-

ing its glories to a consummation.' " i-

.

RAILROAD MEETING.
A meeting of many of the citizens of this

town was held at the town hall on Tuesday
evening of last week, to take into consider-

ation the construction of a railroad from
Worcester to Nashua. A delegation of 50
or 60 gentlemen was also present from Nor-

wich, Ct., who came up in an extra train^

and returned home after the close of the

meeting.

Gov. Lincoln was called to the chair, and
John Milton Earle, Esq.. was appointed se-

cretary. On taking the chair, Mr. Lincoln

made a few brief but pertinent remarks on
the importance of the contemplated road to

the prosperity of the town of Worcester,

and also to the section of country through

which it will pass, if built.

Gov. Davis then presented the whole sub-

ject to the consideration of the meeting, in

a speech at once forcible in manner, and re-

plete with facts and arguments, showing the

necessity for the road, its tendency to in-

crease and facilitate the business of this

town, its importance to the northern section

of Worcester and Middlesex counties and
the important towns in tho valley of ihe

Merrimac, and the reasonable certainty that

the road can be built at a low rate of expen-
diture, and will be profitable to the stock-

holders.

The meeting was further addressed by
the Hon. John A. Rockwell, of Norwich,
Col. A. H. Bullock, and Judge Merrick, of
Worcester. At the conclusion of his re-

M
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marks, Judge Merrick introduced a series of | The affinities of Pittsburgh are jsvith BaU stance, to open only five miles of the rail-

resolulions in favor of the road, which wereltimore ; and the probability is, that our road ^ way, commencing at the Darrnouth Arms,

adopted by the meeting and ordered to bejeventually will strike the Ohio, bojh in Vir-jand terminating at Croydon ; although the

published. It was near ten o'clock when the Iginia and" in Pennsylvania. The Opposition i whold length of the line, when completed,''"''"' m both States is at variance with ihe inter- will be eighteen milfs and a half. The chief

osts of large portions of their peo{Je respec-
\
reason for opening this section of the line is,

tively.

—

BaUimore American. \ fso that the government and the public may
have |as early an opportunity as possible of

judging the efficiency of the system. At

meetinsr was dissolved.

—

Wor. Pal.

THE EXTEXSION OF OUR RAILROAD TO THE
OHIO.

There has been no instance, we believe,

in the progress of the internal improve-

ments of the country in which so many
difficulties were thrown in the way of a

TUB ATMOSPHERIC SySTE3(.

The interest in the issue of this Jiscovcry I other sections of the line, the greater portion

js gaining ground daily, and wo : mticipale! of the works is completed, including the pre-

that before long its merits will bo ^atisfacto-iparatlons for the electric telegraph. The
great work, as have been made to obstruct jrily tested and decided. The mention made

I results of this trial are looked forward to

the path of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail.|of it by the board of trade in two separate j with intense anxiety, not only as effecting

road Company. Virginia and Pennsylva-j notifications, has attracted the attention of4he feasibility of the system, but the resump-

nia have contributed their opposition ; and; the public and parliament. The jfirst allu- Ition of many operations suspended in the in-

a3 though this were not enough to embar- sion was itf the report on the Newcastle and teritn. It was only on Saturday last that

rass a work which must go through the tcr-lBerwick railways, wlien the boarcj stated— the. board of trade, in the course of ftn ela-

ritory of one or the other of these States.!" It was impossible not to feel tlie highest boratjo report on the construction of various

or of both, the Commonwealth of Maryland
I
interest in the progress of an exjj>oriment, lines* in cortnection with the mctropnlis, re-

has joined in the business of delaying and where success has h:lherto been sufficient to'comi^cndcd the postponement, till thd expe*

retarding the enterprise. induce eminent authorities to entertain strong
i riment of the atmospheric railway from Lon-

Through all these difficulties, however,
|
hopes that the result may be an acceleration don lo Epsom shall have been put in execu-

the work is destined to advance. Underlof speed in travelling, combined wijlh the ^e-tion, of the Epsom find Dorking—London
circumstarxes less promising than those neral introduction of .a system of ' very fre- land Croydon (Dorking branch)—London
which now surround the company, the ac-;quent trains and low tiires." In

j
the same land Brighton (Dorking branch)—and South

report they said, that in a mechanical point Eastern (Rcigate and Dorking braoch)

—

of view, the experiment at Dalkeyj might beiadditig, " if the atmospheric system of pro-

considered as "conclusive of the jsuccess of! pulsion should prove successful and dcserv-

the atmospheric system," and thatjit demon- |ing of further adoption, it would seem to be

strated "that trains may 'be prdpelled by i bettor suited than the locomotive system of
means of it at high velocities, \fith safety 'traction to the nature of this section of coun-
and convenience to the public,"| and that

i

try. The whole question of railway com.

tivity and sagacious management of the

able President of the Board accomplished
the construction of the line from Harper's

Ferry to Cumberland.
The chief obstacle which now prevents

the continuance of the road, is the unwil-

lingness of Virginia to grant a right of way
through her territory upon terms at all prac-

ticable, without great sacrifice. This refu-

sal, however, is so unjurious and unjust to

a large portion of her own citizens, that it

can hardly be persisted in. VVe publish in

this morning's paper, the proceedings of a

meeting at Parkersburg on this subject.

The wliole of Northern and North-Western
Virginia is outraged at the course of the

Legislature in driving from them so import-

ant a work, which would form their avenue
to market, and aifTord the means of commu-
nication East and West.

In the Legislature of Pennsylvania,

' the same result may be obtained: when the

separate consecutive portions of line are

multiplied indefinitely." But then, they

added, that " in a practical and cbmmorcial
point of view," viz : that of expeise, "they
cannot yet assume, .in forming a judgment
upon competing schemes, the success of the

atmospheric system, and they, therefore.

munication with Dorking may be tempora-

rily postponed without any inconvenience,,

and if hereafter the atmospheric Bvstcm

should prove available, the line from Epsom
to Dorking, projected upon that principle,

would appear to be the best adapted for sup-

plying the wants of Dorking and its vicini-

ty, U'ithout incurring the expense of Aiaking

where a similar application for the privilege hostility, petitioned parliament (wr the ap

of way is pending, there are many interests pointment of a select committee! to enquire

come to the conclusion, that they pust com- so n^any additional miles of railway." The -.

pare competing lines apart from a 1 conside- issa^, therefore, of the approaching trial,

rations as to the atmospheric system." The coupled with tlie report of the select com-
patentees, feeling aggrieved at this qualified , mittfec, which was granted by tiie house of

,

approbation, and foreseeing that fpint praise
j commons, will be decisive at the same time

might prove as injurious as mo^e decided of great private claims, vast corporate intc.

rc^ts, and national considerations of no in-

at work to defeat it. The Philadelphia

papers are calling for a continuous railroad

from Pittsburgh to Philadelphia ; they do
not like the idea that Pittsburgh and Baiti-

more arc to bo connected in that way.
The Philadelphia North American, after ex-

pressing the hope that the Baltimore and
Ohio road will not be allowed to go into the

territory of the State, says :

—

" It is now conceded on all sides, that it

is indijipensable that Pennsylvania should

construct a continuous railroad from our

city to Pittsburgh ; it must be done ulti-

mately, though we are not prepared to say

that the present is the proper timo. We
must Ibllow the example of New York, and
have one great thoroughfare—a back-bone
for our travel continuous and direct. If the

State does not feel enabled to incur the re-

sponsibility, let individual corporations be
allowed to parcel it out, as has been previ-
ously done from Lancaster to Harrisburg,
and from Columbia to Carlisle."

into the merits of the system. The discus

sion that was elicited by this (ipplicalion

must have been important and hithly grati-

fying to the inventors. Lord Hotv'ick stated

that he believed the atmosphericisystem as

superior to the existing railroad, a3 those rail-

roads were to the old turnpike ro^ds. This

language is strong ; but scarcely more so

than the subsequent avowal of tjie Premier—"Let it be understood (said Sir R. Peel)

that my impressions are strongly lin favor of

the atmospheric systom." 'i'hjis coming
from such an influential source Will not be

without its effect ; and should the experi-

ments now in anticipation succeed, the prin-

ciple, supported as it will be by government
will remain no longer in abeyande. Those
pnictical experiments, too, are firjst progres-

sing to completion. The wotjks on the

Croydon and Epsom line are in ja consider,

able state of advance, and it is feinticipated

that operations will be commenced on the

1st of May. It is intended in tjhe first in-

signiificant importance.

—

Mining Journal.

ON IRON SHirS.
I

III a late numb'^r of the Mining Journal

(page 80) we referred to the prcferenoe given

in Liverpool to iron vessels, and the great

likelihood of their more general a«dc»ptioa

prior to thi; end oT the present year; since

then, we are informed that at Walker, near

Ne>^castle.upon-Tyne, Mr. Coutts las now
in hand fifteen iron sailing vessels ; that is

certainly a wholesale way of introducing

this material for ship building, and is strong

presumptive evidence of the justness of our

anticipations ; our only surprise is, that iron

ships have so long remained in almost statu

quo since their first introduction—poesessing

as they do so many incontrovertablo advan-
tages over wood. We may briefly state a

few of them.

1^ There being no limits to the size of
iron vessels, as there is to wooden ones, on
account of the \%'ant of sufficient size of

timber to construct the latter.

t.
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2. They draw and displace less water, on

account of the difference of weight—iron

ships being, on an average, only abotit 7-16,

or less than half the weight of wooden ones.

3. They have much more stabihty than

wooden vessels of the same model, on ac-

count of the cargo, or ballast, getting much
nearer the water, or further below the centre

of gravity and motion, in iron vessels ; the

dilTerencc- of thickness of the materials be

twcen the water and cargo being, in iron

vessels, about one-tenth the dimensions ne
cessary for wooden ones.

4. They sail much faster, as it is well as

certained that flexible and slight wooden
vessels sail fastest, and vice versa regarding

strong and stiff ones. Now, iron ships have

the properties of being more flexible than

slight wooden ships, and stronger than stiff

obes.
j

5. They are safer than wooden vessels,

as they are fire- proof, and, when properly

constructed, with water tight bulkheads and
air tight decks, are perfect life boats.

6. They can be more easily repaired, as

the only damage they can receive must be

local, and, from the manner of their con-

struction, the injury can always ba seen, and
of course remedied.

.• 7. They will last for a much longer peri-

od, if we may judge from examples now
afloat, that have been for years in the water

in all climates, and not the least decay being

visible. <

8. They carry a much larger cargo, ac-

cording to their tonnajre, than wooden ves-

sels, as the difference of the timbers and the

two skins of a wooden vessel, on the sides

and bottom, is rendered available for cargo;

hence the saving in original cost, by having,

say a nominal 300 tons ship, to carry 500,

wljicii is about the difference between iron

and wooden vessels, of the same builders di-

mensions ; and a great saving is likewise

elTectcd as regards expense of working the

vessel, harbor dues and lights.

9. Iron vessels have the property of de-

creasing in price per ton as they increase in

dimensions, whereas wooden ships increase

in exactly the opposite ratio. A twelve-

years A 1 ship, of 200 tons, builders' mea-
surement, would be about the same expense

as an iton vessel of like dimensions, only

the iron vessel would carry one-third more
cargo at the same draught of water ; but an

iron vessel, of lOOO tons o. m., would only

cost one-half the price of a like wooderj one,

besides the additional stowage, and easy

draught of water.

10. Tliey are, when properly constructed,

much stronger, and can be grounded, or

beached, in any quarter, with perfect safety.

1 1 . Insurance can be effected upon either

ship or cargo at as low a figure (if not in

many cases lower) than can be done upon

a first class wooden vessel under like cir-

cumstances.
12. They require no coppering or protec-

tion from the worm or dry rot— those two
dangerous diseases incidental to wooden ves-

sels ; and, by attention, the bottoms of "iron

ships can be kept perfectly clean.

From these qualities becoming daily better

known, the unfounded prejudice against iron

vessels must soon fall to the ground, and even
when the present unprecedented stimulus in

the iron market, from railway speculations,

shall have ceased, the ironmaster may then

look forward to a very fertile demand for his

manufacture from the marine of the country.

In wooden built vessels the principal cost

lies in the material alone— the labor being

but a small part of the expense r but in iron

built vessels the labor constitutes nearly the

whole of the outly, for from the first mining
of the ore and fuel, to the finishing of the

last rivet in the fabric, it is but a succession

of manual labor, which is represented by the

payment of wages, through its many and
varied phases i

—

Mining Journal.

FKENCII RAILWAYS.

A vast amount of speculation is going on
in French projects. The public snatch at

anything having the name of French attach

ed to it with ravenous eagerness. Wc are
not at alt surprised at this. The guarantee
system is of itself a sullicicnt cause. The
fact that the deposit money is guaranteed

to be returned in full, tempts the public to

sign for shares in an undertaking, in which,
in case of failure, no deduction whatever is

made for expenses. Nor do we think that

herein the public taste is misdirected. For
if there be a respectable Committee to deal

with, it is a great safegard for the public, to

be certain that they will not suffer by the

misfortune of misconduct of the promoters.

The guarantee is further, a most eflicient

means of ensuring the best exertions of the

promoters to obtain success, as well as to

exercise due economy ; as in the event of
failure, they are aware that they, and not

the shareholders will be the sufferers for

want of management, or extravagance.
This arrangement, to our minds, is much
more equitable and salutary than the sys-

tem in England. For here, the greater the

extravagance, usually, the better for the

pockets of the promoters, who are held free

irom participation in their own mismanage,
ment or extravagance ; the shareholders are

left to pay the piper. Now, is it not by far

more just that those who incur and have the

control of expense should be responsible for

it ? In general, there is not a more extra-

vagant set of fellows on earth than projec-

tors. What can be more wholesome than
to place some kind of restraint upon them ?

It is a benefit to themselves. We have no
doubt that if the same guarantee system had
been adopted here in a case or two that oc-

curred last session, wherein enormous sums
were spent in " preliminary ex|)enses" for

abortive schemes, which the shareholders

had to pay, and had not the power to say a

word against it, that many thousands of
pounds would have been saved.

We confess, for these reasons, wc rather

prefer the French guarantee system to the

unlimited one adopted in England. Of
course, the value of a guarantee depends
upon the respectability of the committee,

or body of promoters. Of the numerous

Companies set on foot for French lines, we
believe the generali'y of them are suffici-

ently respectable to be to be enabled to meet
the guarantee, in case of need. Some of
the Companies are composed of men of the
highest respectability both in England and •

France ; true, there may be a few " black

sheep." Amongst others, we notice that

there are no less than four companies for

the line from Paris to Lyons. No doubt the

prize is well worth the competition. Of
these four, Laffitte's and Gauneron's stand

first in respectability and influence ; the

other two, the Great Paris and Lyons, and
and Calon's, are not in such estinsation. It

is well known that in France, as was in a
measure the case in England, when rail-

ways first appeared, everything goes by in-

terest and influence.

Another reason that leads us to approve
of the public judgment in embarking in .

French railways is, that there nearly all the *

schemes are for important main trunk lines,

equivalent to our Birmingham, Great Wes-
tern, Grand Junction, etc.

—

Herapalh.

CENTKAL KAILROAD. ENGINEER'S REPORT.

The period of another annual convention
of the stockholders of this company being
at hand, I submit to you the following re-

port of the operations of the road for the ...
•

last year, and its condition at this time.

The fiscal year of the company termi-

nates with the month of November, but it

was deemed proper to delay the report to the
present time, that a supplementary state-

ment may be appended, showing the opera-
tions of the company, as nearly up to the
period of the convention of the stockholders

as possible.

Total number of bales of cotton transpor-

ted during the year, 77,437.

The expenses of working the road for the
above period have been as follows :

Maintenance of way—includ-

ing all repairs and materials

for repairs of road, depots, .\.;

turn outs, wells, cisterns,

bridges, etc., - - $66,273 04
.Maintenance of motive power
and cars—including all ma-
terials used in repairs of en-

gines and cars, all labor for

the same, wages of engine-
men, firemen, oil, tallow,

fuel, water, etc., - . 35,344 43 . .

Transportation expenses— in-
''

eluding depot expenses,wages
of conductors and train hands
salaries of agents and clerks,

insurance on cotton, damage, «

etc., - - . 44,554 44
Incidental expenses—printing

and stationery, - . 1,557 61

Total, - . -$147,719 52
REOAPITULATION.

Earnings of the road for the
year ending Nov. 30, 1844, $328,424 01

Expenses for the same period, 147,719 52

Profits, .$180,704 49
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The earnings for the four months ending

April 1st, 1845, have been $142,337 92.

The distance run by the trains during the

year, is as follows :

Passenger trains, - - 119,556 miles.

Freight » . 91,298 »

Total, . - - 210,854 "

In performing this distance, 3,605 cords

of wood have been consumed, which is one

cord for every 50 miles run.

The amount of tonnage tran-^ported dur-

ing the year is equal to 1,056,128 tons haul-

ed one mile.

It must be borne in mind, that for a con-

siderable part of the year, the trains go very
light in one direction. In the fall, when the

up-freight greatly exceeds the downward,
and before the cotton crop begins to come to

market, the down-trains run nearly empty.
The reverse is the case a few months later,

when the up-freight falls off, and cotton

presses forward ; and there is a short period

in the summer that there is very little freight

in either direction. It is presumed that this

irregularity will gradually cease, and that

the freighting business will, after a timej be

more equally distributed throughout the

year. Other articles of transportation, such

as lumber, slaves, fuel, etcr, will seek this

channel, and afford freight for the down
trains in the summer and fall, when other

freight is dull.

The cost of working the road and main-
taining it during the last year, including all

expenses, has been as follows

:

,

Cents.

For maintenance of way per mile run, 31*4

For maintenance of mo. power and cars, 16*7

For transportation expenses, - - 21*1

For contingencies, - - 0*8

Total, .... 70
The depot grounds at either end of the

road, were considered amply sufficient for

any business that might offer, but the expe-

rience of the past year has shown that they

must be extended—particularly the cotton

yards. It is in contemplation to make ad-

ditions to them during the present year, and
a purchase of ground for this purpose has

already been made. The want of a suita-

ble passenger house at the Savannah depot

has long been felt ; a plan has been prepared

and it is proposed to erect the building dur-

ing the approaching summer.
A small engine house is also required at

the centre of the road,^at which a spare pas-

senger and freight engine may be kept to

supply tho place of any engine that may be

disabled on the road.

Our motive power now consists of 16 en-

gines, all in working order, except the
" Georgia," which we are re-modelling. She
will be fitted up as a freight engine, with 8
wheels.

An order has been given for four more

;

our number will then be twenty. Eleven
for freight and nine for passengers.

We now have one hundred and fifty, ei^t
wheel freight cars, and intend increasing the
number to two hundred for the next season's
business.

We have all of our wheels castjat a foun-| The opinions of engineers on the subject

dry in this city, and fit them up ifi our own of the duration of railroad iron, are extreme-

shops ; by this course we get a nx^re perfect |ly variant, and tho system has not been in

article, and at no greater cost thain to order 'operation a sufficient time in this country,

from the north. We have not Ijad an in- to afford data for an exact estimate,

stance of the failure of the wheels and axles There are about 8,000 tons of iron on our
fitted up by our own workmen.
The condition of the road is

proved since my last report, and
now as at any former |)eriod.

'-' K
nuch im-

ifest, in the regularity with whvph
perform their trips

road, which has been laid down an average

of five years. On thb eastern part of the

is as good road, near this city, several miles have been

in use eight years ; and during the fifst year

The good policy of keeping aA efficient ;and a half of the time, bore the transit of
force on the repairs, id more and nore man- twelve trains per day in each direction,

the trains transporting material for the heavy ettibank-

A ment adjoining the city» and I cannot pcr-

062 50

2,300 00

1,800 00

8,000 00

cross ties witlv cypress, which, I (hinlc, will

last at least ten years.
|

Then |, or 10,250 cross tics per I

annum, at 25 cents, - - ^1,
i, or 2,050,000 feet (b.m.) string

pieces, at $6 per M,
1, or 150,000 feet (b.m.) ribbon,

at $12 per M,
Repairs of trestle work and

bridges,

Spikes, - - -•..

Deterioration of iron -
^^

Repairs of wells, pumps, cisterns,

turnouts, depots, turn tables,

and contingencies, say
Thirty gangs of laborers, of six

each gang, including overseers

and supervisors, at $110 per

gang per month
Salaries of superintendent and

assistant, - ,•:,;,.--

line. We have commenced this operation

at the long trestle work noar the 100 mile

station, and it will be continued on A mod*?,

rate scale during the year.

1 «m, very respectfully, j'our ob't ^rv't. .

L. O. Reynolds, Chief Engineer.

Railroad Meeting.—A meeting of the ci-

tizens of Sullivan county, New-Uanlpshire,
and of Windham and Windsor in Vermont,

2 000 oo!^"®"'^'y ^" 'h® extension of the Cheshire

4*2.500 00
'

^"''''°^^» ^^^^^ Bellows Falls up the valley

of the Connecticut, as far as Charl«stown,

and thence to the mouth of White River, if

deemed expedient, to be holdcn at Charles-

towri, N. H., is called on Saturday next.—Boston Courier.

7,987 50

if, P^f> ^f.
!

Hampshire and Franklin RaUrot^'l.—

A

jl,7:)0 00

Total,. . •^:--- $100,000 00

An average of about $526 pej- mile per

annum.

meeting of the friends of a railroad on the

east side of the Connecticut River, sjouth of
Miller's River, met at Andierst on the first

jinst. It was voted to organize a company
under the charter just obtained, and com-

,r,u J .\. J.
imittees were chosen to procure stibscrip.

u K ^^LV'^T^ f^'l'^'^^Y /T ^i'^"^ <o the stock. The followiuir resolu-
has been $343—about two-thircs of the

above sum. As the cross ties ajnd string

pieces of the western part of th^ road, are

as yet not much decayed, and m|)st of the

bridges are sound, it will be soinej years be-

fore the cost of repairs will reach khe maxi-

mum ; but I atn comfident thatj with the

amount of business (hat may reaaionably be

expected, the cost of maintaining the road

will not fall much short of one hunpred thou-

sand dollars per annum. 1

It is not so easy to make an eiStimatc of

the other annual expenses attending the ope

tion was passed :

Resolved, as the opinion of this ct>nven.

tioii, That the accommodation and general

gootllof the Connecticut V'alley, and rtf other

portibns of the Coiiitnonwealih, require (he

construction of the Hampshire and Franklin
Raili'oad, and that, by the united energy
and action of the |K.'ople generally upon the

east side of the Connecticut River, the pro-

ject can and will l>e successfully tcconi-

piished. I

The Canal.—From all accounts that wo
rations of the road, as tho maintenance of! receive we cannot much doubt that the se-

the machinery and the transporiation ex- curity for the requisite tonnage on tlv Clic-

penses, are governed in a great (^egree, bylsipeak and Ohio Canal will be procured,-

the amount of business done. I 6m confi.|and Ihc prosecution of the work ensured,

dent, however, that with a business that
:
To effect this purpose, every exertion is be-

would yield an income of $450,0(^ per an-{ing made, and Col. Coal is now on at tho

num, the whole expense of operating the' north to make the necessary investigations

road would not exceed $200,000 ; iand I am
j
relative to the disposition of the bonds, <Stc.

equally confident the receipts o|" the road; When the tonnage is ensured, of course there

will at no distant period, exceed thalt amount, can be no loss to the State.

—

Fred. Herald.

.4

. . i.

'' V:^;^

>.«.

We have now had sufficient experience to ceive any difference in the condition of this, /
enable us to make a fair estima{e of the an ^and other portions of the iron, wdich have

nual cost of keeping up the roa^. I find not borne half the amount of tonnage,

the average duration of pine s(r|ng pieces
j

I have sot down (ho annual deterioration

is six years ; of pine cross ties, eight years ; 'at five per cent., and I am satisfied that will

and of ribbon, four years. i be found sufficient. The cost, thus far, has

There is in the whole road aboift 130,000 not been one-tenth of that sum.
cross ties : 12,300,000 feet (board! measure) ' I intimated in my last report the intention

of string pieces, and 600,000 fdet (board of substituting embankments fur a conside.

measure) of ribbon. We now f-enew the rablo portion of tVie trestle bridging on the

.'4f-.
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THE IRON TRADE. t

There never was, perhaps, a period, since

the manufacture of iron assumed any degree

• of importance in this country, in which the

prospects of long continued prosperity in

. thisj great branch of our staple traJe, are

V based on such certain anticipations as at the

present moment. The years of high prices,

and consequent prosperity were 1817, 1618,

1825 and 1636, in which the prices of pig

V iron were upon an average 9/. 13Z. and 11.

10s., respectively ; but the uses to which
• iron was put at those periods, do not appear

to have borne out a sutRcient cause for the

great advances in price which were then

.. obtained. Until Id'SG, railways, for which
so many thousands of tons are required,

-Were almost unknown in this or any other

\ country, and the many uses to which it is

applied, were either little understood or very

•; sparingly adopted. Thus fire proof build-

• ings, and the general introduction of iron

- into both public edifices and private houses
"^ and mansions, which carry off so large a

quantity of our present suppl}', w^re little

known a fuw years ago ; but the great fea-

: ture at present is the employment of iron in
'
riiip ,l)uiiding—that is, constructing both

steam and sailing vessels entirely of iron.

On a careful examination, the building of

. 'iron vessels docs not appear likely to be a

temporary nature, from the following facts

wliich came under the writer's own observa-
•' tion. Seven years ago, four sailing vessels

•. were built for the company trading from an
out port to London. Three of them were

built of wood, and one was constructed of

, iron. At the dissolution of the company
last year, these vessels were sold—the three

wooden ones bringing one-half of their ori-

ginal cost, while the iron one was found to

have suffered so little, and to have cost so

small a sum in repairs, that she was sold for

very nearly the preci^^e sum of her first cost.

>. These facts, among many others of a simi-

lar character, give such a character to iron

vessels, a'nd are beginning to be so well un-

derstood and appreciated, that there is hard-

. ly an iron ship building yard in the kingdom

that is not fully employed, and where in-
'

quiries for iron vessels are not daily being

made, and they justify our opinion, that with-
' in a few years there v.'ill be no vessels con-

'• Btnicted of any other n;aterial. Govern-

ment seemsf so fully convinced of their su-

r pcriority over timber frigates, that mnny are

now bfinj: constructed of iron in London,

Liverpool, liirkenhead, and Glasgow, for

• public service, and the late increase in the

navy cstiJhatcs, seems to point out still fur-

:. Iher additions to our war steam vessels. 'I'he

cotton trade, under ordinary circumstances,

takes about one-sixth of the iron made in

V this country annually in machinery, arising

vfrom the ordinary wear and tear of steam

•engines, boilers, new mills, and the substitu-

tion of new and improved looms, etc., for

t'le old. l>ut the number of new niills at

/present in course of <'rcction exceeds any
: former period ; and of course, must increase

,Jhe average quantity of iron to bo consumed

in this branch of our trade. Agriculture

also requires considerable supplies, which
must this year, and for many succeeding
ones, be greatly increased, from the improve-

ments that are taking place in agricultural

machinery. If to these circumstances be

added the extra demands for an increasing

population, not only in point of numbers,

but in wealth and general prosperity, it must
be admitted, that a greater amount of iron

will be required, both in this and other coun-

tries, than has ever yet been known.
It has been urged, that high prices of any

article will Soon have the effect of increas-

of duties on iron by some of

the continenfal states, it will be 500,000
General consumption of iron in

Great Britain (exclusive of rail-

ways.) in bar iron, castings,

water and gas pipes, in steam-

engines, and the whole hard-

ware of the country, - - 480,000

Total tons, - . . 1,803,500

If this statement, in any way, is near

the truth, we shall have a deficiency of near-

ly 500,000 tons of iron, which must cause

ing the production of that commodity. This i the suspension of many great public works.

in most cases is true; but it will not fully, It is possible that from the exertions of our
and at all events, will not immediately ap-

ply to iron, for the erection of new furnaces

and machinery, the sinking qf new coal

mines, and the forming of railways to bring

the minerals to the point at which they are

required, involve so large a quantity of iron,

as to render it even scarcer for the time.

iron masters, a greater quantity may be pro-

duced than 1,330,000 tons, but it cannot be
materially greater than what has been com-
puted. Under any circumstances however,
it cannot be denied that the iron trade is

more prosperous, and that its present flour-

ishing state is not only certain of being |)er-

Another cause which tends to diminish theimanent for some years, but more likely to

production of iron whdc high prices prevail,
' is the advance of wages to workmen always
'incident to prosperous times, for a miner

I

will work six days a week when he earns

I only 2s. a day ; but only three or four days
!when he gets 43. or 5.s. a day. The great

, demand for labor in the forming of the new
'lines of railway, in tunnelling and embank-
!ing, will also draw from the iron districts a
large amount of population, which would
otherwise have been employed in the kin-

dred branch of mining.

I It may be a matter of some interest in

the present state of the iron trade, to attempt
'to reduce to figures the amount of iron like-

ly to be made and consumed in the present

year; and with some labor, assisted by prac-

tical men, the following table has been
drawn up

:

Pig iron produced in England and
Wales in 1844, - . 856,000

Iron produced in Scotland in 1844, 354,000

Total tons for Gt. Britain, 1844, 1,210,000

Estimated consumption fo7' 1845.

2000 miles of railways to be made
in 1845 and 1846—say half in

1845 contracted for

—

1000 miles of railway, 250 tons

per mile for rails,

Add for loss of one-fifth, in con-

verting pig iron to rails,

1000 miles of railway require for

chairs,

Adil loss in manufacture, 5 pr ct..

Iron required for railways in pro-

gress, and passed in 1844,
Ir"n for wagons, stations, engines,

tanks, etc., computed from in-

spection of railway companies
accounts, that each mile of

railway requires 300 tons per

mile above the weight of per-

manent rails and chairs—1000
miles will then give.

Export in 1844, 460,000 tons-
say, from the increase of rail-

ways abroad, and the remission

increase than at any former period.

—

Min-
ing Journal.

The rail chairs for the Newcastle and
Berwick Railway, amounting to 27,000 tons,

have been contracted for at 12/. per ton the

former and 71. the latter.

RAILROAD IRON AND FIXTURES. THE
Suhscribers are ready to execute orders lor the

above, or to contract therefor, at a fixed price, deli-

vered in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
ja45 21 Broad st., N. York.

ICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-
cipal railroads in the country, effectually prevents
engines and their trains from running? otf tne track
at a switch, left Mrong by accident or desi^.

It acis independently of the main track rails, being
Is id down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off" the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings ,nnd two Rails ; the latter, even 5"

much worn or used, not objectionable.
"Working Models of the Safety Switcli may be

.=een at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Ma.'!s., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 Rciulinp, Pa.

70,00U

3,500

150,000

250,000
GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON

AV^orks, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-
UU.UULF

j
nfacturcrs of Railroad Machinery ; Wrought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from If in. to 2\ in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,
or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined i.ron;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines;
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroad
Jack Screws ; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary
Steam Engines ; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of any size ; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-
ple and economical construction, and very eflective

Iron and Brass Castings of all descriptions.

ja451y

300,000

f'
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NEW JERSEY RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.
Length of Road, 33 9*100 mUes. Capital, S^,00O,000.

John- S. Darcy, Esq., President. Robert Schuyler, Esq., Vice Presideijt.

J. P. Jackson, Esq., Secretary. J. Worthington, Esq., Treasurer.

Leave New York, foot of

Courtland street.

DAILY.
A. M.

9,

9,

9.

11, 12..

11

11

2,

3,

3,

3, 4 3-4, G,

3, 4 3-4, G.

4 3-4, 6
4 3-4

7 1-2

11 1-2

For Newark
" Elizabcthtown
" itahway
" New Brunswick.

X^eave

New Brunswick.
Rahway
Elizabetlitown . .

.

Newark
For New York.

9 A. M. and 3 P. M. to meet the Morris and Essex trains, and 9 A. M. and 4 3-4 P. M. U
Somerville train, and for Philadelphia

G, 71-2, li 1-2

6 3-4, 7, 8 1-4, 12

7, 7 1-2, 8 1-2, 10 1-2,

7 1-2, 8 1-4, 9, 11

P. M.

12

8 3-4

4 3-4, 9 1-4

3 1-2, 5
112, 4, 5 1-2, 7, 93-4

SUN PAY.
A. M.

U3-4

t

M.

43-4

8 1-2

TABLE OF DISTANCES AND FARES

New York
Newark
Elizabethtown . .

.

Rahway
New Brunswick.

KITE'S
'essrs. Editors.~

. As vour Journal

. v^.*

As yourJournair"
is devoted to the bene- \
fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable
importance, which oc-
curred some few days
since on the Philadel-
phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of
the evening train of
cars from Philadelphia
to this city, an axle of
our large 8 wheeled
passenger car was bro-

ken, but from the par-
ticular plan of the con-

j

struction, the accident's

was entirely unknown
. to any of tl;e passen-
gers, or, in fact, to the
conductor himself, im-
til the train, (as was
supposed Irom some
circumstances attend-

ing the case.) had pas,s-

ed several miles in
advance of the place
where the accident oc-
curred, whereas had
the car been construct-
ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci-
dent would unavoidably liave much injured it, per-
haps thrown the whole train off the track, and serious-
ly mjured, if not killed many of the pas.sengers.

WUmingion, Del., Sept. 1^, 1840.

Jj- The undei-signed takes pleasure in attesting
• o the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the
Salety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They
have lor some time been applied to passenger cars
on tnis road, and experience has tested that they ful-
ly a.ccompiish the object intended. Several idstan-
ces of the tracture of axles have occurred, and in
such the cars have unilbrmly run the whole distance
with entire safety. Had not tins invention been
asea, serious accidents must have occurred

-
-1 -

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23
• Chambers street, New York, will make sur-

veys, estamates of cost and reports lor railwa}i(<, ca-

nals, ro»ds, docks, whart'es, dams and brides of
every description, with plans and specilicalion^. He
will also act as agent lor die sale or purchase of ma-
chiner)',and of patent rights lor iiuprovcmenlsfelat--
ing to pijiblic works.

j
l

amBelTnott, civil. engineerTsur-
ve}'pr and General Agent, Bangor, Me. Hail«

road-s, "Common Roads, Canal, Facioiy and Mill
iSiles Towns, Farms, Wild Land, etc., surveyed.
Plans and Estimates lur Bui lding^s, Bridges, etc;, pre-

pared, atod ail appertaining busmess executed.'
— KEPEtiENCES. —

p ^.^- S Col. James F. Baldwin, Civil Engluccr.
^^'**°'; JCol. J. M. Fessenden, " T
Wm.^«irker, Esq., Engineer and SuperintOident

Boston and Worcester railroad. ja45

ATENT HAMMERED^ RAILROAD, fcHlP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own maaulac-
ture, a large a.ssonment of Railroad, Ship and Boat
Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in lengtli, and ol any lorm
ol head. From the excdleuce of the luaterifil al-

ways used in tiieir inanulacture, and their very gen-
eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-
try, the mantilaciurers have no nesitation in warrant-
ing them fully equal to the best spikes in laftrket,

both as to quality and appearance. All oru«a> ad-
dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be pjumpt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, A^7t/.

Albany Iiun and Nail Works, Troy^. V.
The above spikes may be had at laciorj- prices, of

Elrastus Coriiiug &. Co., Albany; Hart &i Aierntt,
New York; J. H. Whitney, do.j E. J. Etting, Phil-
adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin 's. Co., Boston. k.

4-

.-. t - ~

<i:

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS, KEtCH-;
ttm &. Grosveuor, Patterson, N. J. I'lic un-V

uersigned receive orders lor the lollowing aaicie^-
uianulactured by them of the most superior d^rip-
tion in every particular. I'heir works beuig«xieu
sive and the number of hands employed beiugfcirge
they are enabled to execute both large and sxuiill or-
ders witli promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Bfiving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & illauge
tires; ctr wheels ol cast iron, Irom a varietv of pat-
terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles ol best American refined! iron

:

springs
J
boxes and bolts lor cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improveci'pafceras, •

style and workmanship.
"Mill gearing and Miilwright work geu(t-allyj

hydraulic aua other presses; pte-s ^cTe^\s; aallcu-
ders ; lathes and tools of all Kinda ; iioa and bra&s
casting^ of all desciiptions. I

ROGERS, KEiCHLM&GROSVENOR,
a45 jPateison, N. J., or GO Wah sueet, M. Voric.

PATIENT RAILROAD, SHIP^ND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and ^ ail l-'actorvlkeeps

constantly for .«Hile a verj^ extensive assoitiiiut of
VVroudii Spikes and Nails, Irom 3 to 10 ifcches,
manuMK;:ured by tlie subscriber's Patent A Lclianerj',
which ^Itcrfive year.-5'succe.ssfuloixrralion, aiijtl now'
almost |aniver.sal use in the United Stiles (al well
as England, w here the subscriber obtaii.ed a ttetehi)
are Ibuhd superior to any ever olieied in inarkci.

Railroad companies may be supplied witli Spikes
having I countersink heads suitable to holes i* iron
rails, tq any amount and on short notice. jllrct>st
all tiie railroads now in progress in ti;e United iKiatrs
are la.'^Osned with Spikes made it tlic above tamed
factory—for v iiich purpose they are found intaluc-
ble, as their auhetion is more tiian double an* com-
mon sipikes made by the hammer.

All oirders directed to the Agcut, Trov, N.lY'ork,
will be pimctually attended to.

'

'

^ .. 1 ,

HENRY BURDEN, xio./.
Spik^ are kept lor sale, at Pactc>r\- Pi iceJt bv 1.& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal lioJB mer-

chants to Albany and Trov; J.l.Brower 222Waur
St., Ne'*' York; A. M.Jones, Philadelphia : t Jat-
viers, Baltmiore; Degrand & Smith, Bt)ston.• Railroad Companies would do well to fonnaid
their oniers a^ early as piacticable, as tiie ^»ub*crib^ r
is desirous of extending the maiiulacturing so as to
keep pace with the daily increasing demand. j:;45

/:•:'•]•=:

y'V:''.
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TRAVELLERS' RAILROAD DIRECTORY.
TRXINS LEAVE

Boston
«

Portland. .

,

Boston
Liowell

Boston . . .

.

Concord. ..

Boston
Nashua. . .

.

Boston
Worcester

.

FOR

Portland . . .

.

Portsmouth .

.

Newbur)'port
Salem..! . ...

Portland
Boston
Lowell
Boston
Concord
Boston
Nashua
Boston
Worcester..

.

Boston
* *•* ** *-^ *

Boston ,

Boston
«

Alhany. .....

Springfield. .

.

Boston
Charlesto\m

.

West Act(^..
Boston ...*'..,

Providence . . .

,

Taunton. . . ...,

New Bedford.

.

Boston
Dedham
New York
grookljTi

Greenport.

Hicksville.
New York

.

Mlddletown .

.

Philadelphia.
PottsviUe.. ..

New York. ..

Newark

Sew Yqrk.

Worcester
New York via Norwich.

" " L. Islind railroad
" " New Haven

Albany
Boston '.

Boston and Albany
New York via New Haven
West Acton
Charle-stown
New York, via Steamboat trains

Providence

.

Boston

Boston
Dedham
Boston '.

Greenport
Hicksville & intermediate places
Greenport " "
Hicksville, (Saturd'y to SufTolk)

Brooklyn, (Boston train)
" (accommodation do.).
" & intermediate places.

Albany & Boston via N. Haven
Mlddletown
New York
PottsviUe
Philadelphia
Newark
New York

BY RAILROAD

Eastern,

Boston and Maine,
i{ (<

Boston and Lowell,
(( ((

Concord,
u

Nashua and Lowell,
II ((

Boston and Worcester,
ii 11

II II

II II

II II

II
_ _

II

II II

DAYS. M.

Daily, 7i,
•• 7i,

" 7i,
" 7i,9, lU,.
ii

II

(I

II

7i,.

7i,.

7, 11, .

7i, 11,.

Sundays,

7,11,

6i,...

7,9,.
7,10,

i7

Western,

Filchburg,

Boston and Stonington,

Boston and Newport, .

II

II

Lon;

Elizabethtown..

New York
Rahway
New York
New Brunswick

New York
Philadelphia. ..

New York
Philadelphia. .

.

Bri.^ol

Philadelphia. .

.

Baltimore
(1

Washington . .

.

Baltimore
II

Cumborland . .

.

Hancock
Martinsburg. ..

Har)ier's Ferry.
Frederick

It

Ellicott's Mil"l.«."

Richmond
Petersbutg
Albany
Schenectady. . .

.

Albany ....

Saratog.a

Troy
Saratoga
Auburn
Rochester

Newark
Elizabethtown...
New York
Rahway
New York
New Brunswick.
New York

New Brunswick ,

New York . . . .\

Philadelphia
Bristol

Philadelphia..

Baltimore
Philadelphia
Washington
Baltimore '.

Cumberland and inter, places.

Fre<lerick " "
.

Balainore

II

Island,

II

II

Steamer,
New York and Erie,

Reading,

N. J. railroad and trans, co.,

[9 A. M. and 3 p. m., con-

n"ct with Mimis Railroad.^

[9 A. M. rt«//4} p. M., trains,

connect icUk Stmcrvilk Rail-
road.^

N. J. railroad and trans, co..

Mon., Wed. & Fri., ' . .

.

Tues., Thur. & Sat., 7,..

Dailv, 9,..

" 9,..

.... 8t,.

....|7,..

p. M.

24, 4J,....

2i,4t,....
2J, 3J, 4i,

24

Iv::;:
2, 4i, 5J,

.

34,

34,

5,

U,5,....
24,

6,

u
K

" 8,..

" ,74,101,
Tues., Thur. & Sal.,

Mon., Wed. & Fri., '

Daily, j74,
""

I

On arrival of the

" 8,

,74,...

,84,...

i7, 10,

'94,...

Tues.,Thur. &Sat., 94,
Daily,

Mon. Wed. & Fri.,

Daily,

Catnden and Araboy,
It 11

Philadelphia and Trenton
41 tl

Philad. Wil. and Baltimore,
|

"

7,

64,

8,3,

64,

9,...

9,

9,11,13,
74,84,9,11,....
9,

lU,
9,11,

7, 74, 84, lOj, 12,
" |9,11,
" 6J,7,8},12,....
II

[9

6] 74, 114;--'"^
114,

9,

7,

54,

9,

Sundays,
11

Daily,

24,...

24,...

U,...
3,....

24,...

1,44,

5
44,...

44,...

4,....

mail.

4,....

24...

3,64,
54,...

U,-

34,.

Sundays,
11

Daily,"

Baltimore and Wa-shington,

Baltimore and Ohio,

Bufialo

.

Falls...

BuSklo.

Petersburg.. ..

Richmond
Schenectady .

.

Albany
Saratoga
Albany
Saratoga
Tror
Rochester
Auburn
Bufialo

Rochester
Falls

Butfalo
Albany

Ricliniond and Petersburg,
II It

Mohaw^k and Hud.son,

II

II

Troy and Saratoga,
11 11

Auburn and Roche.ster,
II 11

Rochester and Bufialo,
11 It

Buffalo and Falls,
It It

Albanv and Buffalo

8,...

104,

i'U,

Sundays,
Daily,

II

II

II

i(

II

11

II

8,..

9,..

9,..

6...

74,.

8

74, 12,

101,..

51,
Nj ,

9
74,

7,

2,3,41,6,74,.
14,4,54,7,9},
4j,

94,

2,3f,4|,6,...
34,5,
3.41,6,
44,94,

3,4i
8!

84,

4f,

4,

4,

8
5, ill,.

54

4,..

124,.

2,...

74,.

84,.

8,..

9,..

84:'

44,.

n,.

54,.. . .

3i,....
2
124, 5,

34

3,.

13,.

14.

MILHS.

200
200

41

41

95
26
95
26
95
95
26

"53"

53
94
94
94
94
91

94
144
144
194

191
314
314
314
314
91
91
30
30
93
93
41

41

PARE.

106
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FOR RAILROADS, CAXAL.S, STEAMBOATS , MACHINERY

AND MINES.

ESTABLISHED 1831

PUBLISHED WEEKLY, AT No. 23 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW
Second auARTo Skriks, Vol. I, No 18] THURSDAY, MAY

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
B the onl)' periodical having a general rirculation

throughout the Union, in which all matters connected

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way interested in these uudertakings.

Hence it offers peculiar advantages for advertising

times of departure, rates of fare and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new under-

takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
Onecolumnn " " 3 00
One square " " 1 00
Professional notices per annum 5 00

I..-

PATENt SPARK ARREf^TE!^

ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS.

FRE^CH AND BAIR

TO THOSE INTERESTED IN
Railroads, Railroad Directoi>

and Manas'Ci-s are respectfullv invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented h\

the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arrester-

have been extensively used during the

last year on both pas.senger and ireiglil

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-
noyance from sparks or du.st from the

chimney of engines on which they are
used is experienced.
These Arresters are constructed on
m entirely dilferent principle from any fte^eiotore ottered lo< the public.

The form is such that a rotary motion isl imparted to the healed air.

-moke and sparks passing through the cnimnev, and bf the centrifu-

j^al force thus a<;qiiired"by the sparks andjdust they are separated from
he smoke and steam, and thrown into an (Juter chamber ot the chimney
:hrough openings near iu* top, from wlifence they fall by their own
^avity to the InDttom of this cliamber ; ithe smoke and stefim passing
JtTat the top of the chimney, through ajcapacioas and ujiobstructea

oassagi', thus arresting the sparks witJiout injpairing thp jxawcr o!

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fir^ in the furnace. i

These cliiraneys and arresters are simple, durable and licat in appcarnncc. Thoyare nowan use
an the following roads, to the managers ; ind other officers pf w hich we nre at lil.erty to rerer Iho^ who
may desire to purchase or obtain furthei informatiun in retard to their nr.'rfes

:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden am Amboy Railroad Compauv ; Ricjiard Peters, Superi
ant Greorgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; 5. A. Nicol'.s, Su|)erintenctiiit PhilaJelpJna, Readinj
PotL'^ville Railroad, Reading. Pa. ; W. L.Morris, President Philadelphia, German'own and r^

town Railroad Company, Philadelphia : 11. B. Dudley, President W. ami R. lliiilroad Companyj
mington. N. C. : Col. James Gadsden, Piesident S. C. and |C. Railroad Coinrany, Ch?rK»..tt)n,'

W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksbiirgh anq Jackson Railro;t|d, Vicksburgh, Miss.'; R. S. Van RJCn^s:-
laer. Engineer and Sup't Hartlord and Nehv Haven Railroall ; W. R. MKee, feup't Lexiit^ton anj Ohiu

.

STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co. N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHA.M & Cp. N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co. N. Y.
J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works,

Troy, N. Y. {S;eAlv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur- 1 Railroad, Lexingion. Kv.; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co.", J. Elliott. Sup
den Agent. (See Af/t.) jtive Power Philadelphia and Wilmingtoji Railroad, Wihriington. Del. : J. O. Stems, Sun'i Kli

ANDREW MENEELY, West Trov. (.S-e A^/p.) touni and So;n?nille Railroad; R. R Cuvler, Presideot^^mral Raili-6ad Compauv, Sav
ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat- Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't M icon Railroac, Ma'ccn, Ga.; J.^ H. Cleveland. Sapt SouUrh'. Ha

erson, N. J. CS:e Adv.)
i Monroe, Mifh. ; M. F. Chittenden, Supt M. P. Central Riilroad, Detroit. 'Mich. : G. B. FLsk,

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Morristown, sident Long Island Railroad,- Brooki\-n.
N.J. {SeeAdv)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia, Pa.
.KITE'SPatent Safety Beam. {Sre Adv.)
FRENCH & BA[RD,jPhiladelphia, Pa. [S^e A'Iv.]h\c term'

Orders for thesa Chimneys and Arreste: s, addressed to the! subscribers, or to Messrs. Bcldwiu &
ney, of this city, will be promptly exccutcjl. FRENCH & BAIKI
N. B.—The su'iscribers will dispose of single rights, ( »r rights (or one oir more States, on re^sona-

BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa,
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COM-
pany, Newcastle, Del. [See Adv.]

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER &, CO., South Boston Iron
Company.

SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass.
HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.
C. C. ALGER, [Stockbridge Iron Works,] Stock-

bridge, Mass.

The letters in the figures refer to the article criven in the Joi-rv^I of Jun< , 1W4

IROK MERCHANTS and IMPORTERS.

DAVIS. BROOKS, & Co. N. Y. [S:e Adv.]
A. &:G RALSTON&Co.Philad. Pa. [See Adv.]
THOMAS &EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia

[Set Adv.]

A GOOD SECOND HAND LOCOMOTIVE
Engine, 6 wheels, weighing with woe d and wa-

S'

Ph}la-I'lj^;n. P ., April 6, U.
ja45

\0 RAILROAD COMPANIES AND
afai'turers of railroafl Mrfliinen-.

AN
The silibfcri

ter about 10 ton.s,'v\ith Tender complete) made by bers haie for sale Am. an-i l'.i:trli>h h^r iioiuof all
Baldwin, forsale by A. &G. RALSTO? & CO. sizes; Englii^h blister, ca*t, >-he-r and springlsteel
Mar. 20, Im. 4 South Front St., Ph^adclphia. IJuniata' rods; caraxlc.<, madroidouMcrelin

:— .sheet aiid boiler iron, cut to pat;on> ; tiers foi

PRING STEEL FOR LOCO]VflOTIVES,motivc Engines, and other railrond carriage
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber |s engaged madefnoin connnen and double refined B. O,

in manufacturing Spring Steel from 1} ^ 6 inches ilie latlier a very >ui)erior artio!?. The ti

iron;

loco-

leels,

iron;

are
in width, andofany thickness required: large quan- ij;idc lij' Me»ssrs. Baldwin &: Whitney, locoitioti\-e

titles are yearly furni.^hed for railroad pui^xkses, and engine inanufactuii^is of this citv. C»rdeis at'drcs-
wherever used, its qualitj' has been ap iroved of. sed to tftem, or to u>^, will be pro i ptiy cxecuti
The establishment being large, can exe( ute orders Wheh Hie exact diameter of tlie wheel i

with great promptitude, at reasonable pric ?s, and the the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed,
quality warranted.- Address jto the piirchaser the expense of turning them

JOAN F. WINSLOW, A,

j5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Tro
en',

h N. Y
'side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEOR
ja45 ,N. E. cor. Ifth and Mark-rt m., PhilaJ!., Pa.

1-^

•.,
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. aOtf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

rpHE~NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING i

I Company continue to furnish at the Works,
situate! in the town of Newcastle, Dd., Locomotive I

and other .steam en°rine>«, Jack screws. Wrought iron ;

work a|id Bra.ss and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
i

nected with Steamboats, Railroadf*, etc.; Mill Gear-
j

ing of every description; Cast MheeLs (chilfed) of

'

any pattern and size, with Axles fitttd, also with'

wrought tires, Sprinsjs, Boxes an<l bolts for Cars;;

Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.

The works being on an extensive scale, all orders
prill \^o p.TecutC'' "'fJi promnintss and despatch.
ComrnimicaTions address^ to Mr. -»y.ui«m tn.

Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
Ja45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS
etc. The Subscriber having made importai

improvements in the construction of rails, mode n
guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—resiiectfuUy offers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., imder the privileges of letters patent to

Railroad Componies. Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-

])ortunity oHviprovlnf;: their roads on terms ver)' ad-

vantageous to the varied interests connected with

their construction and operation; roads having in

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available bv the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Ch-H Ensrineer,

Albany, N. Y.
Mr. Kj. tti»o oiinoiinces thiit Railroads, and other

works pertaining to the profe.s.sion, may be construct-
ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be post paid.

TO IRON MANtJFACTURERS. THE Stir-
scribtrs, as A^nts of Mr. George Crane, of

Wales, having obtained a patent in the United
States for his process of smelting Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holding an assignment of the pa-
tent obtained by the late Rev. F. W. Geissenhainer,

are prepared to grant licenses for the manufacture
of Iron according to Mr, Crane's principle.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,
ja45 No. 4 Scut Fronth st., Philadelphia, Pa.

NOERIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
^ BUSH HILL, PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel CAnl ined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip
tions, viz

:

Class 1, 15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke.
" X 24 " "a
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PORTLAND AND MONTREAL RAILROAD.
We noticed, in a late number of the Her-

ald, what appeared to us the somewhat sin-

gular advertisement of certain Boston ca-

pitalists, in which the people of Canada are

informed that " for various reasons"—upon

the nature of which the advertisers were
mysteriously silent—" the Portland, (St.

Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad) route, so

called, is not the one calculated to promote

the interests of the Canadas." After stating

a few of the " various reasons," why we
begged humbly to diffor from our disinte-

rested advisers, and held that the " Portland

route, so called," was the identical line of

road best calculated to promote Canadian
interest, we added, that, we were, neverthc-

less, perfectly open to conviction, and that

whatever the opponents of that route

would condescend to mention the nature of

their *• various reasons," we, on our part,

were ready to give them every attentive and
respectful consideration. Whether in con-

sequence of our certainly not unreasonable

request or not, we cannot say, but we Hnd
in the last Montreal Gazette a long letter,

dated St. Johnsbury, Vt., and signed " Eras-
tus Fairbanks," in which the writer comes
to the assistance of the Boston advertisers,

and states his " various reasons" in favor of

the route via Concord and Fitchburgh, and
against that via Portland. This letter will

be found in another column, and to it we
would beg to direct the attention of the rea-

der ; for, while we consider Mr. Fairbanks'

arguments extremely inconclusive, we do
,not mean to say that they are unworthy of
consideration.

Having, then, perused Mr. Fairbanks'
" reasons," we think the reader will grant

that they are based upon two positions, and
two only. First, that the country through

which the Concord and Fitchburgh line

will pass, is more wealthy and more densely

inhabited than the district of Maine, which
the Portland route will traverse ; and, con-
sequently, that the mere local traffic will be

greater and more profitable by the first than
by the second route. And, secondly, that

as that portion of the route now constructed

from Boston to Concord has paid so well,

there is every prospect that its extension
to the province line would be proportionately

profitable, from the internal trade of the

country through which it passes alone, with-
out reference to what may be called the
Foreign traffic, that " the stock will conse-
quently be all taken," and the work will be
constructed without delay.

Now, if Mr. Fairbanks' positions be
correct, they certainly go to prove that a
gradual extension of the Boston and Con-
cord Railroad would be a wise and profitable

undertaking
; but they fail entirely in satis-

fying us that the construction of a railroad
from Portland to our Province line, there to
be connected with one from Montreal, would
not be equally so to the stockholders, and
infinitely more advantageous to the com-
merce of Canada. It may be as Mr. Fair-
banks states, that the country traversed by
the line of road he advocates is comparative-

I

ly wealthier and more fertile than ti^at be-

jtween Portland and the Canadian frontier

—

I

although this point is disputed by jTudge

.Preble and Mr. Poor—at least as good au-

^thorities as Mr. Fairbanks—but is jt not

much more mountainouj?, and will ii not,

consequeully, require a much larger jcapi-

tal to construct a railroad through tHe for

mer than through the latter ? There! is no
doubt that it is so, and that the geolJDgical

features of the Maine route are as pieculi-

arly favorable as those by Concord ai"e the

reverse. But when we consider that
{
Port-

land is liltln over 100 miles from our fron-

tier, while Boston is more than doublf that

distance, and that, consequently, ourishare

of the traffic must, before reaching tlje At-

lantic seaboard by the latter route, traverse

upwards of 100 miles further than l^y the

former, we ask, even Mr. Fairbanks,! whe-
ther he means to Kay, that the mer0 local

traffic upon the route he advocates,' will,

without the assistance of any foreign jtravel

or freight, pay the inti>rest upon the (^apital

expended in constructing upwards df 100
miles of railroad, (certamly not les^ than

£600,000,) through a comparatively Speak-

ing, difficult and mountainous -counti|y ? If

it will not, our Canadian traffic mu^t help

in doing so ; in short, unless there be a rea-

sonable prospect that the rates to be <;harg-

ed on the route by Concord to Bostofi, will

be less than one half those to be cl|arged

on that through Maine to Portland, it must
be evident, that, for this " reason" lalone,

" the Portland route so called," is the one
calculated to promote the interests of the

Canadas. We, of course, argue in tpe be-

lief that the one line of railro&d is Just as

certain to be constructed as the other. These
remarks, however, apply merely to the| ques-

tion of the relative advantages whichi Can-
adian travel and traffic would derivej from

the existence of a railroad connecting the

^t. Lawrence with the Atlantic seai>oard,

supsosing it to be a matter of no Conse-

quence whether the southern termiaus of

the line was at Boston or at Portland ; but

this is by no means the case, for, indepen-

dent of the shortness of the line, and the

geological advantages which it offeifs, we
hold that " various" and good " reasons"

may be adduced to prove that a direc^ com-
munication with Portland would bej more
advantageous to Canada than with Bjoston.

A few of these reasons we will now state.

It must be remembered, that, although our

share of the proposed railroad will open up
a very valuable and fertile section if our

country, the eastern townships, and k con-

siderable and paying local traffic Will be

thus secured, still no one contemplates that

this alone would sustain the work, bift that

its success must mainly depend updn the

extent of foreign trade and travel usi^g the

line. It is, and most justly calculated, that

by the construction of a railroad cc^nect-

ing the waters of the St. Lawrenc^ with

those of the Atlantic, Canada would not

only be enabled to retain that portion! of the

trade in the products of the great \yestern

Qouotry, which she now possesses, bfit that

her carrying trade would, in consiq-icnjce*

be incalculably increased, and Muntrjt^l

would become the great intermediate dc^t
for this gigantic trade. Now, where is it

that the agricultaral products of Wcstarn
America find their market?—where ar( the

great staples of flour and provisions coi.buni-

ed ? Tlie answer is, that they arc Htljicr ''4/

shipped for foreign markets at some Atlan-

tic port or are bought up for t!ie consump-
(ion of the United Sfat<.'s and Britife'i Arae-

rican fishing and lumbering p«tablisJ«n»f »*«- -i-^.r

Now, a glance at the map will at <.ncc Ka>

tisfy the most careless observer thiit Port-

land possesses a combination of adviintages

which render it peculiarly adapted to the

prosecution of the trade in question, and in-

finitely superior to those oH'ered by Boston

or any other of the Atlantic ports.

The first and most striking natural ad-

vantage which Portland possesses over Bos-

ton, in so far as Canadian commerce is

concerned, is its proximity to the St. Law-
rence—it being little over 100 miles from
our frontier line, while Boston is nearly 230
miles from it. This advantage is iiirtber

increased by the nature of the country be-

tween that line and Portland, it having bd^n
ascertained to be singularly well adapted for

a railroad, and ofiering, from the head wa-
ters of the Connecticut river, an easy ctujrse

to the Atlantic, uninterrupted by highludds,

and consequently, requiring a comparatively

small expenditure upon its construction, and
proportionately moderate rates of chafge
for its use when completed. Then, Port-

land is the very heart and centre of the

United States fisheries and lumbering cata-

blishments, among which an enormous
amount of western produce is annually con-
sumed, and which they have hither! o re-

ceived via the Erie Canal and New- York.
It also possesses the very best hai bor on the

American Atlantic seabord—so easy of ac-
cess tha^ pilots are not required, perfectly

safe and sheltered when attained, and rarely

if ever obstructed bj* ice in the winter. Its

geographical position is also most favorable

for British trade, and, the railroad connect-

ing it with Montreal once made, Portland

would, undoubtedly be the port used by the

British Royal Mail Steam Packets, its hor-

bor being, as we have said, infinitely supe-

rior to that of Boston, and it being, in Ihe

actual distance of the voyage, some 30 or
40 leagues nearer the British Islands than
that city. It is also nearer our own British

fisheries and lumbering establishments in

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, by wl.ich

a large amount of western produce is also

annually consumed ; and is, moreover, con-
nected by railroad with Boston, which city,

via Portland, is some few mi!cs nearer Mon-
treal than via Concord, and, therefore, '• Ihe
Portland route, so called" will as efiectusi'ly .

connect us with it as could the Concord
and Fitchburgh route.

Lastly, the State of Maine, through which
the Portland route runs, is one of itie niust

rising and flourishing States in the Union,
having no public debt, containing a fmpu-
lation equal to that of V^ermont and New

; v.; ." J-
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Hampfshiro combined, with u territory equal
'

in extent to that of tlie a!)ove named States,

V . together with Massachusetts, Connecticut
''','[ /and Rhode Island, and unquestionably of

equal value in an agricultural point of view,

_ having by far the most extensive lumbering

trade of any Staty in the Union, and rank-
:*.

'

ing as the third in the extent of its shipping

-. :. (onnage. Now, the people of the State of

. ; Maine have, in so far as they can do, pledged
•..'.. themselves to construct, and as speedily as
^»' p««3nbfc, tWclr portion of tho work ; we are

. .'. satisfied they are able and willing to fulfil

that pledge, more especially as they must be

blind indeed if they fail to see the great ad.
j" ( vantages its completion must confer upon

" them—advantages altogether independent

of the mere profit received upon the capital

. , invested in the work, although that, we
v". ;.'. doubt not, will be fairly remunerative.

;..-,; These are a few of- our reasons for pre-

suming to ditfer from Mr. Fairbanks and
'

., those who insist that, "the Portland route,

.:," so called^ is not the one calculated to pro-
'.'

.
V mote the interests of the Canadas." On

- ;•• I the contrary, we think it eminently calcu-

; ; .
..'

; lated to promote our interests : 1st, on.ac-

count of its comparative shortness; 2d, on
account of the natural facilities existing for

its construction ; 3d, on account of its ter-

minating in the very centre of the most ex-

tensive market for the produce of the west

;

and, lastly, on account of Portland being the

most favorable port for British shipping in

general, and the Royal Mail Steam Packets

in particular. In conclusion, we would beg
^' the attention of the friends and opponents

of the Portland line to the following extract

from the fJufHiIo Commercial Advertiser.

—

" ' Fas est et ah hoste doceri—let us not despise

the opinions of our rivals.

"It will be seen by the following that

.;• the project of constructing a railroad from

the St. Lawrence, at Montreal, to the At-

J V lantic, at Portland, goes on swimmingly.
The route is so feasible, and the road will

:-..' so certainly pay, that, notwithstanding the

'v-' magnitude of the undertaking, we have no
-':. doubt it will be rapidly pushed on to com-

pletion. For all articles of western product,

: whether exportable or consumed in the New
V England States—as ashes, beef, pork, lard

and lard oil, flour, &c., this route will prove

,/; a more formidable competitor to the Erie

•Canal than any other yet opened or pro-

posed ; and when completed, nothing, except

a large reduction of our tolls, can prevent
••' Montreal bocoming the depot of western

';^'.:V trade."

Ail, then, we can concede to Mr. Fair-

banks and his friends is, not that the route

via Concord and Fitchburgh could possibly

. , "promote the interests of the Canadas" so

effectually as that to Portland, but that,

should the people of Maine fail in construct-

ing the " so called" route, those interests

would, doubtless, although to a minor ex-

:-• '.'; tent, be promoted by uniting with any line

of railroad which would give us a direct

'coTjniunication with the Atlantic. Wecan-
;.

not, however, permit ourselves to doubt

) V,
' either the power or the will of the people

of Maine successfully to carry out an un-

dertaking, which, if completed, cannot fail

to confer incalculable and lasting advan-

tagrs upon them and their children— not

only opening up their country and facili-

tating their internal communications, but

tin every human probability, rendering their

:city of Portland one of the greatest com-
jmcreial emporia in North America. When-
ever we are satisfied that, from whatever
'causes, the line by tho "Portland route, so

I

called," cannot be constructed, we shall be
:
ready to advocate uniting our line with that

by Concord and Fitchburgh, but certainly

not until >then.

—

Montreal Herald.

Vermont and Canada Railroad.—We
have to congratulate all those who feel

friendly to the interests of our city, and N.
England generally, upon the prospect of a
speedy movement in the continuation of the

Fitchburg Railroad, so as to connect our city

with the neighboring States of New Hamp-
shire and Vermont, and with the British

Canadian Provinces. It is the intention of

the Massachusetts and Vermont Railroad
Company to proceed immediately in the

construction of a Railroad from Fitchburg

to VVinchendon, one of the border towns of

this State, on the New Hampshire line.

The Cheshire Railroad Company have re-

cently opened thefr subscription book, and
$800,000 of the stock has already been ta-

ken. This sum fully authorizes the Direc-
tors to go on with the road, and prepara-

tions are now making for its early com-
menceinent. This Company will construct
the road from Winchendon, at the Massa-
chusetts line, through Keene, in N. Hamp-
shire, to Bellows Falls, in Vermont. From
thence it will be taken by the Massachu-
setts and Vermont Company, on some one
of the routes that have been suggested, to

Burlington, upon Lake Champlain.

—

Boston
Adas.

PKKSENT STATE OF THE BOSTON AND
CANADA RAILROAD.

The condition of the parties interested in

this all important railroad, seems to be this :

The people of Canada are convinced, that

the proposed route from Montreal to Boston
is decidedly the very best route for the in-

habitants of Canada, Vermont and Massa-
chusetts ; inasmuch as it is chiefly through

a populous, rich and jjrosperous region, and
makes its depot in the heart of the great

capital of the northern and eastern States
;

and whence dir(;ct intercommunication by
steam and other -v;;' is m \v had, and must
always obtain betwctjii Eiiru|)eand the Uni-
ted States ; and that consequently the stock

of the road on this route, will be entitled to

large annual dividends, and command a high

price in the markets. Under this convic-

tion, we understand the Canadians are ready

to furnish the funds necessary to build the

road through their own territory from Mon-
treal to the American line. From that point

the people of Vermont are prepared to go to

the extent of their means, and proceed with

the structure as far as the line of Massachu-

setts. And hence, it only remains for the

]

people of Massachusetts to determine whc-
ither they will subscribe for the remainder of
Ithe work, and see it completed into the city

of Boston. Of this we entertain not the

slighest doubt—particularly when we consi-

der the vast and enduring advantages this

grand avenue of iron will confer upon our

own city and every mechanical, commercial
and other branch of business connected with

it, and its environs. This question, which
is attracting so much attention among the

community at large, will be decided in a few
days. The people of the interior are only

awaiting the action of a few of our eminent
merchants, manufacturers and capitalists.

The whole matter is left for them to decide.

If they say they will take an interest in the

enterprize—the work is done ; and the Lon-
don bankers, and all the principal men and
industrial classes here, are ready to come
forward at once. But should the leading

capitalists, in consequence of their extensive

private business, neglect the present oppor-

tunity, it may be lost, and lost to Boston
forever. We repeat, the Bostonians have a
few, and but a few days to niake up their

minds. Should they delay too long in com.
ing to a conclusion, this extended and most
promising line will have its depot in the city

of Portland ; and many of the innumerable

gains derivable from it will be diverted from
the capital of our State, in an instant, as it

were, and for all time. It is true, as we
have been informed, the Eastern railroad

comjjany and the Maine extension company
are opposed to the Canada road having a

terminus in Boston—flattering themselves,

that if the terminus he in Portland, those

companies may, forsooth, get some addition-
.

al business on their own railways. But in

this, it is said, they deceive themselves ; in-

asmuch as in case the terminus be fixed in

Portland, a party stands ready to propose a
new railroad from a certain point near the

Portland terminus, by which the freight and
passengers from and to Canada, may reach

or leave Boston without being obliged to pass

over either the Eastern or the Maine exten-

sion railways. It is hoped, however, that

no such other Eastern railway may be un-

dertaken ; and that the public wish and the

public good may be alike accomplished, |jiy

an immediate action on the part of our ca-

pitalists and enterprizing men in favor of

the Vermont and Massachusetts line for the

Montreal and Boston railroad.

—

Bost, Trav.

ANNUAL REPORT OP THE PRESIDENT OF THE
MADISON AND INDIANAPOLIS RAILROAD CO.

The Report of the late President, N. B.

Palmer, Esq., made on the 22d February,

1844, stated amongst other things, that one
year had then elapsed, since the Company
took possession of the 29 miles of road fin-

ished by the State; that in June, 1843, it

hkd been extended 3 miles to Scipio ; in

September, 7 miles further to Elizabeth

Town ; and February 1, 1844, 4^ miles to

Clifty : that the receipts from tolls, from
February 20th, 1843, to February 3d, 1844,

jwere $23,110 33, the expenses $12,072 53,

leaving a balance laid out in the construc-

tion of the road of $10,037 80. A dividend

%Mi
I.
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was then made of 8 per cent, by addmg to located. By the engineer's survcyj and es- ! have been sufficient, ought as soon as possi-

each person's stock, paid up for a vear in timate, the excavation for the wjjole dis-i b!e to be shortened or chaneied into culverts,

that proportion. The surplus, supposed toitance, 30 miles, amounts only to )16r>,27Gi In their present condition they are never on-

be left, has been required to pay the rent, 'yards, the embankments 286,739 yqrds, andifTrely free from hazartJ, and the constait re-

then due State and expenses previously in- 1 the cost of grubbing, grading, and brid^iing,! pairs Required, will probably in ten years
curred. |$96,627 24. The superstructure cj>n»plete,|Cost ns much as the proposed change-

This railroad, it will be recollected, was if a | by 24^ inch flat bar bo used, ^i 11 cost The business of tlio rond, for the last year,

commenced eight years ago, by the State,'the further sum of 890,756 96, or SJir^O,000|has bepn njore regular, through every part

and over $1,600,000 expended. Of the for a good T rail.

distance to Edinburgh, 56 miles, one-halfj It bas been a subject of deep reffrj?t to the
was finished with a good T rail, and about

j Company, that on the 28th of Maijch, last, .

one-half the grading was done on the other by the misconduct of a person in tneir em- ^^^^ seven weeks, they rose to SJUO, but for

of it, than ever heretofore. In July, when
the receipts were lowest, they averaged 882
per day ; in Noveniber and December, for

28 miles. Though, there was very great ^loy, two passengers and three otljers, lost

waste, in the expenditures of the State, es- their lives, and two others were iiiuch in-

pecially on the inclined plane, and thejured on ihe inclined plane near J^adison

a largo portion of the vear, they havo raoged
1mm 8100 to 8rJ0 pJr day.

Exclusive of the road repairs, done by
bridges south of Vernon, yet the work done 'fhe rails being slippery, the conduclor gave 'contract, for which a preference is given,
ought, even now, to be worth half the ori- positive orders? that' until the passenger car

""''
'

''^'' """ "" "'

ginal cost. The State being without funds reached the bottom, no other sl^uld be
and the road unprofitable, as it yielded only started on the plane. But, in violition of
81,152 04, over the expenses in 1841 ; it these orders, a heavv wood car wa^ almost
was proposed by the Legislature of 1842, to! immediately sent down, and the bi^aks be-
be surrendered to the Company, on condi-jing insufficient in the then state of the
tion of keeping it in repair, finishing tenlroad, the passenger car was ovjcrtakcn,
additional miles of road every two years,

j thrown partially from the track and brushed.
and paying a rent equal to the profits of:Three.fourths of the persons on (he cars
1841, until 1846, and afterwards the profitsl^ere not hurt. Though the Comjijanv has
were to be divided between the State and

I a)ways been embarrassed for fund^f, the di-
the Company, according to the length of
road finished, by each respectively.

The stock subscribed and paid, with the
profits realized up to this time, being about

17^ per cent, on the two years' operations,

and the allowances on contracts for stock to

be made this session, will make the whole

rectors cheerfully donated $650 to ihe wid
ows of the deceased, and a comprotnise has

been made with the persons injured, so that

there will be no recourse to litigation. No

where practicable, the otiier expense*
officers, clerks, machinists, mechanics,!

borers, &,c, ; for transportation, rcpairsi anc

wear of machinery, amount to about §50
per day for running one engine all the lime,

and another one half the time. Near forty

persons are constantly employed. As a good
deal of valuable work is continually being
added to the majbhinery, cars, buildings, &c.,
it is not easy fo state the precise amount,
which should b<icharged to the expenditures.

The horse power used on the plane and the

transhipment of all freights at the bill depot,

must make the expenditures appear large for

the business done. An cflicient change in

passenger has ever been injured on £^v other M^'^ rotpect will, it is hoped, in time be ef-

occasion, and at this time, those, wjh'o man.l^'^'^^^'^' ^X '^^ tabular statement annexed,

age the business both on the plane knd the
''* will be seen that the way passengers dur-

Stock, that is, or should be, on the books of! line are confident that it is as fijee from | '"J? tliCyear^amounted to 8,359, the through

the Company, amount to §120,274 45.

, On the first of July, 1844, the road was
, extended 2^ miles from Clifty to Columbus.
The grading has been completed to Edin
burgh, U miles further; aboul 4 miles of
this distance is ready for the iron, and the
balance is expected to be made so within
.sixty days : .330 tons of iron, heavy flat bar.

have been contracted for, of which 69'^ns
have bten received, and without any unex
pected occurrence, the cars will run to Ed
inburgh by the first of June. The Company

danger, as any other mode of conveyance

The expenses of the road for re[Jairs, the

last year, havo been large beyond 'expecta-

tions. To clear out the cuts, raisq the em-
bankments, and remove and level the track!

on the plane, have cost about 83,7(110. The

passengers 6,236, receipts from them 514,-

910 80. The freight transported was kbout
ll,48t$ tons ; the charges {6r freight 825,-
302 68, being an increase over last yeir, of
.3,149 passengers, 3,556 tons of freight, and
Sl8,211 67 in tolls. As the average ekten*

cross ties and ditches have require!! an ex-
^''^^ ""{^^^ road the ensuing year, will mther
exceed that oi the last, the receipts will pro>

bably ^ot fall short of §30,000.

That until July l^st, the road did not
reach a convenient point for taking freight,

ransportation is new and

pense of S3,000, and the bridges, 08 82,300.

iMuch of the work was commenceij late in

the season ; suitable contractors ^ere not
]. always to be had, and as the dilapidations IT^*""^

conveme.ii

y tended to increase rapidly bv delajS the re i'^*^ *^° '"°'^« ^^ ^

is now in'debt in the bank, i$ 16,000, it must
|

pairs were, occasionally, so 'much! hurried, I T^"^^ ^T
s"?®""^^^^ ^^^^^^ modes along

" • " thattheCompanydid not always l-eceive a i^''*'''"?',^''^**'*^'"''^'^*'
J^'^<^'"«^*^'« Com.

fair equivalent for the money paidJ These '
P'"""^, did not permit them to take all the

matters are submitted to the directjors, with
i

""^'Sf** offered, and that they cannot yet

the hope that where errors have b*en com-l^^^'**^*"*
reduce the rates as they ivill, when

mittcd, their recurrence will be ptevented.l^^^y ^t"""
'""''^ facilities for doing business.

pay this spring for the new locomotive ^v.,.

500 ; for the first instalment on the iron,

85,000 ; and about $9,500, for the bridge
over Flat Rock, the wood work to Edin-
burgh, the depot at that place, and for laying
down the iron. Tlie whole cost of the iron
will be about $16,000 more, which is to be
paid in six instalments, running from three
to thirteen months, from the aver.ige timejclay, will last ten or twelve years ; but

It is very desirable that better timbt^r should '^'^.^'<^^^^'*'"*/^'*^^"'' ^"' the present limited

be procured for repairs. Oak ties sawn
from thrifty trees, seasoned and bedded in

of the delivery of the iron. There will be
about $50,000 of debts, principal and inter-
est to be paid within a year, for a portion of

when ties or strings are sawn from! old trees

and laid at once in close contact \Tith loose
loamy soil, they commcnee decaying rapidly

which, temporary loans must be made. But in four or five years. It is said ttat cedar
if nothing shall occur out of the usual course jean be had, both from Kentucky ^ad Ten-
of things, the indebtedness of the Company
for completing the road to Edinburgh, will,

with all expenses, be paid by the first of
September, 1846, from the receipts for tolls

alone.

Of the II miles about being finished, lOi
niilcs are perfectly straight, nearly level, and
without any considerable cut or embank-
nient» and the remaining part of the route
to Indianapolis, will be almost as favorably

business and receipts. When the road
reaches Indianapoli.s^ which contains near
5,000 in/.abitants, and is the centre of a re-

gion not surpassed io the Union for combin-
ed agricultural and manufacturing advan-
tages, the business transacted will be ten
times its present amou.nt, and the tolls, at
reduced rates, will at once be near one
hundfcd thousand dollars a year.

Respectfully submitted,

I
S. Merrill, Prcs't and Siip't. \

R. R. Office, iMadison, Feb. 26, 184.'i.

Providence and Worcester Railroad.— ''

The capital of this road is to l)c 81,000,000. v
We leiarn from several sources that 8700,000

"

has been subscribed, and that the friends of ..

nessee, and negotiations are in progress to'

obtain it. The locust grows rapidl^', and no
time should be lost in commencing its cul-

tivation along the route. If properly at-

tended to, it may be reaJy to replace the

first set of ties, as they decay, on the north

part of the road.
J

The five bridges between Madtson and
Vernon, in all over 1,600 feet ih length, I the road consider its construction a eiatter
where a span, of fifty feet for ca^h, would of certainty.

M!.-.;:.r, .>.

.
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MME OF RAILWAY.

Arboath and Forfar,

Birmingham and Gloucester., ..

Brandling Junction
Bristol and Gloucester
Chester and Birkenhead
Dublin and Drogheda
Dublin and Kingston
Dundee and Arbroath
Dur'i im and Sunderland
E;ist County and North and East
Edinburg and Glasgow
Glasgow, Paisley and A>t
Glasgow, Paisley and Greenock.
Grand Junction
Great North of England
Great Western
Hartlepool
Leice.'iter and Swannington
Liverpool and Manchester
Llanellv

23

31
!

16J
18{'

London and Birmingham.
London and Blackwall
London and Brighton i

London and Croyden
London and Greenwich
London and South Western
Manchester and Birmingham. . .

,

Manchester and Bolton
Manchester and Leeds and Hull

.

Midland railway
Newcastle and Carlisle

Newcastle and Darlington.. .

Newcastle and North Shields
Noitk Union
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen
Preston and Wyre
ShelfielJ and Manchester. . .

.

South l^stern.

TaffVale
Ulster ,.

armo ith and Norwich
York and N. Mid. and Leeds and Selbv

•K'

10-^,000!

1,187.500
1(11,700

400,000
750,000
450,000
200,000
100,000,

10!),350

86^4,443,2001
46 11,125,000

51
I

937,500.
22ji 650,000;

104 12,478,712'

.

45 1 ixjg.ooo'

22H4,<J5O,00O3

I5ii 438,000

16i 140,000 .

32 :l,209,(X)0

27
i

20(^,000'

I2)l'6,874,9761

3\\ 804,000:

56 1,793,800

8|! 550,0001

3}! 759,3831

92|2,222,I00

35,000
407,336
365,470
211,000
143,170
150,000
152,200

49,445
124,055
,341,155

375,000

216,666J

581,617!

,679,3431

155,540

T3 O .

a £
" «C M u

c-v «
._ »

" e
g_ a
as a« *9.a_ C ,M
eB V «B

138,870
1,500,806

481,452

-="3

.5 c^M C _ _ C -
= S " ao C «-Be U'^ V
2 Ko £ X a
= »~ J

;=•"
.

>- "o 2 ,-0 »

= « 2 'h = - S

39,261

31

10
81

2,100,000!

778,100

2,937,5001

178i5,158,900il

61

23
7

39
82
84
19
19

88
30
25

20i

1 878,2401

500,0001
150,000l

739,201

1,600,0001

1,440,000
a30,000

1,150,000

,3,996,000

465,000
519,150
187,500

497,750
44,000

,928,845

266,000,
998,350'

229.000
233,300
630,100
690,586
197,730
,943,932

,719,630

188,563

153,876
308,306

400,000

28 11,062,500

179,852
311.759

,530,277

154,785

20,000
62,500
167,500

518,989
500,869
359,000
153,416
270,392

3,931,905
11,649,523

1,066,951

787,884
2,453.169

1,262,518

7,272,539
719,205'

140,000
1,739,835

221,6241

6,393,468
1,315,640

2,630,451

761,885
1 ,040,9301

2,596,29 ij

1,923.699

773;743
3,921,593

6,279,056

1,135,069

405,728

309,629
1,01.5,417

1,978,415

53,203

5,856 13,148

2,989, 6,993
9.889 17,702

47,385 118,726
29.4291 55,866

12,446| :«;,736

11.572! 23,177
Rl,309 195,080

12,201 1 36,189

132,235 369,9^4

2,207| 6,317

57,231)117,559

92,823
15.978

29,372
7,.583

15,193

68,457
15.397

8,585
46,653
76,983
S6,499

8,943
9,071

355,161
951,4551

3,464,172
590,00«;|

348,626
230,250
676,644'

31,247
4,191

11,895

40,;)93

8,509
5,401

405,768
23.870

84,880
10,545
28,933

150,469
58,162
21,140
156,761

281,898
73,947

18.466
37,794

91,171

7,066
14,876

81,482
18,414

13,856

27,132 55,752

itivideiid at last

meeting.

£ 8. d £ s. d

0~l2~6 2""l0 6
1 5 02 10

,4 10
nihil

8 e'l 14

I

nihil.

6 06
1 5 05

I
nihil

6 6
2 6
2 6
5 Oj

12 6|

10

1 5
5
1

12
5

1 12 6
1 6
2 2

4

2 10

16

10 6
1

15

2 10

4
4
2
10

3
7
8
5
10
o

10

10
10

5

NtW AND HKOPUSt-U
R.\1LWAV8.

25

a
J3

27 (

2 8
2 10
nihil

6 10
5
4 10

71. fc 101

4
nihil

2
6 16 8
8
8
nihil,

nihil.

2 2
6 5
5 1 8
nihil.

10

100100
501 54
30 36
50j 32
55! 72
100166
251 29
34 29
45 57
5rt 57
50] 60;
25j 12;

1 001210,

100119'
75138-

lOOi..

50. .

10(>203 (

87I..

1001218'

16

50
14

41

40
93

6;

47
17

13; 10'

73
48!
110(

60 88'

100| 96'

1001051
21I 49,
50f 37<
100104'

201 39'

20I 38,
50
82

100

18 (

93'

50 39
55

29 37,
1« 25
501100'

Aberdeen
Barnsley Jimction
Belfast and Ballymena
Blackburn and Accrington.
Birk. acid Ches. Junction .

.

Bolt., Wigan and Liverpool
Caledonian
Cambridge and Lincoln . .

.

Chatham and Portsmouth.

.

Chester and Wrexham
Churnet valley

Direct Northern to York. .

.

Dublin and Belfast

Dundee and*Perth
Edinburg and Northern
Ely and Bedford
Glosgow, Dum. & Carlisle.

Gt. South and West Ext. .

.

Gt. Grimsby and Sheffield.

Harwich and E. coim. Jun.
Huddersfield &M. rl. & cl.

Kendal and Windermere .

.

Leeds and Dewsburj'
Leeds and Thirsk
Liv. Ormskirk and Pre.ston

London and Portsmouth...

London and York
Londonderry & Elnniskillen

Lynn and Ely
Manchester, Burv and Ross
Manchester and feuxton . .

.

MuUingar and Athlone.. ..

Newcastle and Berwick. .

.

Richmond & W. End Jimc.
Scottish Central
Sheffield and Lincoln.shire.

Shrewsbury and Gd. June.
Shrew. Wolv. Dudly&B..
Trent Valley
West London Extension. .

.

West Yorkshire
Whitehaven and Maryport

FRKNCH RAILWAYS.
Boulogne and Amiens . . t

.

Central of France
Lyons and Avignon
Orleans, Tours &. Bordeaux
Paris and Lj'ons
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen

^^bare

Capital.

r,6bo^
200,000
385,000
400,000

1,000,000
800,000

1,800,000

1,250,000

5,000,000
120,000

1,800,000

4,000,000
950,000
250,000
800,000
270,000

1,300,000

1,200,000

600,000
160,000

600,000
125,000
400.000

800,000
600,000

1,750,000

5,000,000
500,000
200,000
300,000
250,000

700,000

steam a

NAMK OF COMPANY.

Anglo Mexican Mint
Anti Dry Rut
Australian Trust Company
General hteam Navigation
Gt Western Steam Pa
Metr<i^olitan Wood Pav.

.

Patent Elastic Pav
Peninsular and Oriental .

.

Ditto

Polytechnic Institution

Reversionary Int. Soc
R. MaiJ Steam Packet
South Western Steam. . .

.

Ship Owners' Towing

.

Thames Tunnel
University College ....

Num.
shares.

nd miscellaneous^
of Am't.ot Amount

share, paid.

10,000
10,000

5,700
20,000

15,000
10,000

11,493
3,200

10

100
15

10

1

50
50

5,33100
15,0001100

4,000
3,000
4,000
1,500

25
10

50
100

Div. p.c,

per ann.

10

18}
35
14

100
6
I

50
40

100
60
5
7i
50
100

10

5
5
7
7
6
4i

10

Last
price.

2

27i
25
6t
U
Ml

104

36i

15

Present^
price.

NAME OF COMPANY.

15J

27

65

lai

37

Caiialst

Ashby de la Zouch
Barnslej'

Birmingham, 1-16 .share .

.

Do. and LiverpoolJunction
Covcntr>'

Croraford

Derby
Erewash
Foiah and Clyde
Grand Junction
Grand Surrey
Gloucester and Rerkley. . .

.

Grantham
Lnncaster
Leeds and Liverpool

Liecestcr

1,432
720

3,000

4,000
500
460
GOO
231

1,297

11,600
1,500

5,000
749

11,699 47i
2,897

M5

113

100
ll8i
160
100

do.

do.

do.

400}
100
do.

do.

150

100

140

av.

100
79
100
100

do.

do.

do.

40i
100

do.

do.

150

47i
100

140

4
14

10

20

9
32
4
7

8
3

34
9

70
180
150
134

365
250
105
440
440
162
20
8

185
40

640
139

I

70
180
160

13}
365
250
105
440
440
161}

"s
185
40

640
139

Loughborough
Monmouthseire
.Melton Mowbray
Mersey and Irwell

Macclesfield

iNeath
lO.xford

Regents or Loncon
'Shropshire
^Somerset coal

iStafTord and Worcester . . .

,

Shrewsbury
'Stourbridge

'Stroudwater
iSwan.sea

iSevem & Why & Rail Av.
'Trent and Mersev
'Thames and Medway
Warwick and Birmingham
Warwick and Napton

Num. of
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AMERICAN STATE AVORKJsi AND ( ^NALS, E'lC.

8TATB WORKS.

N. Y.
«

Pa,
«

Ohio
«

»

Ind.

ni.

Mich

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
li

12
13
14

15
16
17

18

19
20
•21

22
23
24
25
26
•27

28
29
30
31

32
33
34

Black river canal . .

.

Cayuga and Seneca
Champlain canal. ..

Chemuns
Chenango
Crooked lake

Erie—enlargement of

Grenes.see valley

52 miles opened, cost $1,500,000 ...

Oneida lake
Oswego •

Beaver division canal

Delaware canal
French creek
Seneca river towing path
Columbia railroad

Ela.stem division

Juniata canal
Portage railroad

Western division canal
North branch Susquehannah canal.
West " " "

.

Hocking canal
Miami canal
Miami extension

Miami northern division

Maskingum .

Length
in miles.

35
21
64
23
97
8

363
120

6
38
25
60
45

Coit.

1,5^4,96'

237,000
1.251,604

684,600
2,4-20,000

156,r^
12,648,852

3,739,000

50,000
565,437

Income. | Expend.

16,557 10,953
10-2,308

8.140 14.486

16,195 15,967
461

! 3,674

1,880,3161

Inco!
l!>44

69,276

l-2,'292 13,819
2-25' 2.239

29,147 ^,742

Ohio.
Wabash
Walhonding
Western road
Sundry works ....

Maume canal ....

Sundry works
35l Central railroad..

l36lSouthern railroad.

CANALS.

Blackstone
Bald Elagle Navigation
Beaver and Sandy, (part)..

Charleston, (S. CO
Chesapeake and Ohio .....

Conestota
Delaware and Chesapeake.
Schuylkill
Farmington
James river and Kenhawa.
Middlesex
Port Deposit
Delaware and Raritan ....

Southwark
Tide Water
Union
Morris
Dismal Swamp

,

110
68

Length
in

miles.

975,130
1,660,743

2,856,636
322,000

l,fr27,318

4,600,000
3,0^28,340

607,-369

255,015
11,000,000

10,000,000

1,842,308

936,295

iSfcu

56il65

I

The State Canals are ail 4 feet de^p. and the lock* are
Expend.; 13 to 17 feet wide, knd 811 to 90 feet in length.

4,757
68,640' 38,8-26

8,291

23,167;

322,754 1-23,398

35,922 6,400
838 39.005

7,254 1,782

149,987
24.064

75.960

7^907

443i336

179)781

22,870

up44
12.7-23

unfi^'d.

29S85
343 711

481589
11977

1747

21 11 70
60341

i
The six millions paid to the canal fund flrom

14,443;anctioD and salt duties arc not included in the

'estimate of cast. The Genesee valley and the

12,740|Black river canals require large sums for their

15,960 compfetion, the interest of which aMi/ionaJ »um
3,951 is much greater tlian the estimated gross income

!of these canals when finished. The sums re-

Iquired to complete these two canals are $2,000.-
15,557 000 and S600.000, making their total cost when

1 ,«36;finish«d 85,553,000 and S^,409,'K)0 ; an expeadi-
2H.599 ture iiicurreJ on estimated incomes (admitiei to
5,386 be liberal,) of $39,000 and Sl4,O00 respectively.

The total receipts from the works of PennPvl-
vaniafor 1843 were SI,019,401 -. for 1844 fel,-

^- ^^:.j 164,326. and the cost about 30 millions.

T^^m^ ' The receipts for 1844 were as follows

:

'•^'^'^ Canal tolls, . - - 578,404
Railroad tolls, . p .

.

- 252,855
.Motive power, - --

' j - 319,590
Trucks, - - - - 13,477
of which S585,922 is from 118 miles of railroad,

and 8i678,404 from 550 miles of canal.

The canals of Ohio are supported bv a pro-

14'74liperty tax of 51 mills on the dollar. There are
' 1853 miles of canal in the State, which yielded in

"i5b27i'^3 $471,6-23, and in 1844 $515,393, the dost,

ll3'.2io 1^1 Jati. '43 being $15,577.-233. The increase of

12817'''** o^^""" '*3 is only S43.770, though the year '44

l'o3Q has exhibited a greater increase throughout the

2*929 !countr)' than ever before known.

These 21 millions on sundry works yield no
income whatever.
The central railroad )-ields above 6 per ttnt.,

89,4-20;and is the only State work—the Elrie canal ex-

70,000icepted—which is able to stand alone

•248,943

57,633

4,139
2-2,341

25

184
12
13

108

Co»t.

400,000
1,000,000

12,370,470
300,000

10
43

45
80
101

1S43.

Income.
Grose. ! Nett.

I
per

:
cent

47,6371

3,500,000279,795102,221

^
IS44.

Income.
OSS. Nett.

i-

200,000
2,900,000

300,000
2,900,000
2,000,000

1,000,000

99,623! 53 ,327

Div.
per

1.

1

19f,693 120,624

Value
of

stock.
REMARKS.

13 ,491 84,455

26
31

28

We may. perhaps, at some future

.time be enabled to give the particu-

lars of all these canals.

The Chesapeake and Ohio cAnal
is not yet completed to the coal
mines, hence its trilling income.

j
The enlargement of the Schuyl-

jkill canal has been commenced.
j
The Morris canal was lately sold

ifor one million, aboiK one-fourth of
lof its cost. It is said in the paf>ers

'that it is to be enlarged. We have
|seen no report, nor heard of the ap-

intment of any engineer.

.ft

CANADIAN CANALS.
Length

'in

miles.

•28

The Welland canal
r Main trunk from Port Colborne to Port Dalhousie

\ Junction branch to Dunville t not addedl-il

( Broad creek branch to Port Maitland ( below. 1 1-2

The St. Lawrence canal
C Galops and Port Cardinal
} Rapid Plat
/ Farren's point,
. . 3-4
Cornwall, pas.sing the Long Sault rapids |11 1-2
Beauhamois, do. Coteau, Cedars and Cascades roadil 1 1-4

Lachine, do. Lachine rapids J 8 1-2

Elargement of do i

Total from lake Erie to the sea !12
Chambly 166

No. of
locks.

Lookaee' ^'^* °* locks,

in feeriL'nplh of ^^.;^^ Dep* on
chamber. mitrf sill.

31 ^28

1

7
9
5

6
6

feot.

150

150
200

feet. fefet.

26 l-2{ 8] 1-2

26 1-2' si 1-2

45 9

7 1

11 1-2

3 1-21

48 I

82 1-2

44 1-12

57 1525

9 i 74

200
200
200
200
•200

200

45
45
45
55
45
45

120 ^

Width of canal. • |Expended

Bottom. 8ur£M^.:^»''"»"' '°
'

Incoine-I

feet.

45

35
45

50
50
50
100
80
60

iSept^S43.

"^r '3';948;57-i'2,4^72i

81

71
85

isa.

64,658*

ld44

90
90
90
150
120
120

36 60

"672,4981
'

5T3

8(Ki373li,6(S5,663.

1,190,0871 275,4261

old canal.' 400,OOC>

1,001,333 64,439
'

i !

900,000 440,000'

29,288

1.409

COAL COMPAME8,

I

[Delaware and Hudson.
I

jLehigh

Lenrtb in
miles

R.rd

-"••
1

-l-.-

.1-:

^'y4A-

!'•;.
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KAILROADS.

Mc. !

N. H.
Ma.ss.

1 Forilanii, fcjxo and Port!<mi>uUi

'JConcoiJ J .

3 Boiton and Maine i .

4 Bo.-'ton and r.Iainc extension. .

"
i

5 Boston and I^owcll .

"
j
('.Boston and Providence , .

" 7 Boston and Worccsiter 4 .

"
j 8 Berkshire ^ .

" 9 Charleslown branch
" lOEastcrn
" ;il Fitchburfj
" '12' Xaslma and Lo\rell

\

" ,13 New Bedford and Taunton. . ,

" |14 Norlh;nnpton and Springfield!
"

1 1 5 Norw ich qnd Worcester
" iG.Old Colony
"

; l7J.Stoufi:hton branch
" {18' Taunton branch
" !ll>, Vermont and Massachusetts.-
" |20, West Stocid.rid-rc
" !2I Western, ( 1 17 miles in Mas.s.,)
" 22 Worcester branch to Milbury
" !23 Housatonic. (10 months,)

Con. ai; Hartford and New Haven )
"

r25 Harllord and Springfield J
" r2(»?5toninglon, (vear ending 1st Sept.,). .

.

N.Y.,-27 Attica and Buffclo
" i28 Auburn and Rocl»estcr
" j-29 Auburn and Svracnse
" i30 Buffalo and Niagara
" ;31 Erie, (416 miles,)
" I32 b^rie, opened ,

" j33 Harlem
" 34 i Hudsou and Berk'shire x
" i.35Long Island
" |3f) Mohawk and Hudson

37; Saratoga and Schenectady

^ Schenectady and Troy ^.

39 Syracuse and Utica
lOll'onnawanda
11 Troy and Greenbush
12;Troy and Saratoga

13 Utica and Schenectady
N. J.i 14 Camden and Amboy
"

I ISiElizabelhtmvn and Somerville
" U(l| .Morris and Essex
" 'niNew Jersev

|l8lPaterson..'.

[49, Beaver Meadow
:50;Cumberland Valley

51 ! Harrisburg and Lancaster •

Length
ill

miles.

50
35
51;

17 1-

'i6.

41
44
21

54
50
14 1-2

20

59

4
11

3

(I

(I

Pa.

i.52 Hazleton branch

II

(I

i(

t;

Del.

Md.

Va.

74
38
23 1-

48
31

78
20
22

53"
2G
31

96
17
22
20 1-

53
43
6
25
78
61
20

|.'">3: Little Schuylkill

;i>l' Blossburg and Corning
.^

|55}Mauch Chunk
'^fiiMinehill and Schuylkill Haven *

yi\ Xorristown
5S Philadelphia and Trenton.

j9i Pottsville and Danville

So'Reading
IJlSchuylkili. valley

IKJ W^illiamRport and Elraira
|i;3; Philadelphia and Baltimore

61 Frenchtown
ijji Baltimore and Ohio, (1st Oct.)

I60 Baltimore and Sn-'quehanna

|>7i Baltimore and Washington
GdGreensville and Roanoke •

iBi)! Petersburg and Roanoke •

!7(>Portsmoutii and Roanoke
71 Richmond and Fredericksburg *

72 Richinond and Petersburg *

T.i Winchester and Potomac
N. C. 74 ilaleigh and Gaston

|7.=>i Wilmington and Raleigh *

S. C.|76|South Carolina. }
" '77;Columbia J

Ga. ,78 Central

79 ueorgia
Ky. Iw Lexington and Ohio ,

Ohio HI Little Miami
"

i8-2 Mad "river

Ind. !83 Madison i)^d Indianapolis. .. .

Can.'SlCharailain and St. Lawrence.

34
16

26
46
36
10
29
40
9
18

20
30
291
9t
10

25
93
16

188

58
38
17
60
78
61

22
32
84 1-2

161

136
66
190

147 1

40
40
40
56
15

Co&l.

,*iUU,0-OV.

Loans
and
debts.

Number
of

shares-

Paid
on

fhare

none.

iOJ,-tOl

boi»,l30

' ' not stalefi

280,260

2,388,631!

1, 150,000juslopn'd
380,0001

430,962
172,8831 unfin.

2,170,366 900,000

87,820, unfin

03,075| unfin

250,000l

41,516! 200
7,«!86,2024,686,2l>2

8,431

1

506
1,244,123'

1,100,IXHI 100,000

600.000
2,600,000

336,211

1,796,3421

7(Mi,657

200,0001

5,000,000

400,000
650,000

200,000

392,3^10

400,000

1,206,231

575,613;

1,610,221

1,317,893

303,658;

640,800
1,115,897'

727,332'

180,000
475,801

2,168,165! none.

3,200,0001

500,0001

none.

1£

1-2

1-2

1-2

2,000,0001

500,000!

1,000,0001

1,250,000|

860,0001

120,000

900,000
600,000
100,000
315,000

800,000
400,000

1,500,000

9,457,570
1,000,000

400,000
4,400,000

600,000
7,623,600

3,000,000
1,800,000

260,000
969,880

850,000^

1,200,00(>

700,000
500,000!

1,.360,000*

l,800,000j'

5,671,452

2,581,723

2,650,000
500,0001

450.00q
400,00d
152,000

212,0001

7,447,570

18.600

10.535

30,000

10,000

2,000

1843.

Income.

100
277,315
233,388

279,563:110,595

100

100

573,882284,432

100

100
13,(X)0 100

14,000

1,500

29,^6
10,000

16,000

20,000

40,200

34.410

100
I33i

50

100

62;

100

50

75

Gross.

89,997

178,745

Nett.

47J66

68,499

144,000

110,823

4 0,141 1 162,000

17,500

8-l,0T9i

50,6711 24,000

162,336 24,871

20,000

113,889

45,896 7,522
189,693 112,000
86,291: 27,334

69,948
42,242
28,043

163,701

76,227

44,325
277,164
682,832

48,000

58,780

3,000

72,000

21,000
180,000

:te3,880

20,000
43,0-13

575,235

i77,'227

201,464
227,532

248,026

200,000

279,402

71,691

77,456

93,190
158,20'

Dlr:
per
cent.

233,101

8
6
6
I

13

6

12

)S44.

Income.
Gross.

I

Net!

124:497 ~liM\

86,401

316,909
282,701

428,437
17,737
34,654

337,238

42,759
94.588

64,998

147,615
156,109

195,163

13,971

227,920
2(1,835

34.944

24,000

230,674

96,687

753,753

iSO.Ooii

154,724

73,218

237,lk;7

90,738

126,020

140,685

35,029
153.456

79,804

34,666
32,646

192,061

114,177

38.502
33l,93-J

784,191

597,613

658,620

212,129

122,871

12,000

532,871
328,425

248,090

58,000

99,464

Div.
per
cent.
~6"

12

64

8
6

7i

5i
8

16'

6

20,000

439,0751

79,845
48.033

152.007

52;54-l

59,07.'

62,399
1.941

58.99»;

45,763

8,455
6,365

120.992

75,865

9,971
199'09!

404.956

M3,51I

210,001

346,94(

ldi,529

'72,'898

140,196

180,704

147,523

24,000

24
8

Previ-
ous

prices

I13i
704
iioi

JtAXES^
Week ending
April "d.

Shares. Price

"~r. 102"

..1391

..-1124

1204

108i
II64

704
1094
120
121

70i
102

118

1021

82
89

41

106
116
100

314

70
14

754

64J

115

129

llOf

934
85

30

1434

64
104

504

434

484
5

84

110

120
1094
1174

824
109
124

1264

72
104

1014

944

'394

29

'72'

76
61

111

49

42

504
6

l-T-."
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Jj" In our last we gave the remaining portion of

Col. Gadsden's report on the South Carolina compa
ny. It contains a variety of details, and of practi-

cal information, which will be perused with interest,

The article at the beginning of this number from

the Montreal Herald, puts the railroad thence to

Portland in more favorable light than any article

which has fallen under our notice. We found it in

the Portland Advertiser, which paper very properly

gave it without comment. Even the engineering

advantages are given better than in any of the nu
merous documents we have seen, not excepting the

report of the engineers. We observed in the Jour^

nal of the 27th March, " the first question is, which
route is best for Montreal V and it will be seen that

view pervades the Herald's remarks. The construc-

tion of a railroad from Saratoga to Whitehall will

give a communication by steam between Montreal
and New York and Boston during the season of bu-

siness, and as the Portland route must compete with

these formidable rivals, it cannot aflbrd to lose any
advantage it possesses—the saving in distance being

immensely the greatest. This advantage is ofcourse

appreciated to some extent by all, but it would occu-

py some space, and require some days' unremitting

attention to discuss it thoroughly. If the through

business be very great, it will be difficult to overrate

its effects in competing with the route via Boston or

the St. Lav.-rence.

Our Vermont exchanges generally are Aill of rail-

road matters, and we hope the Green Mountain
State will not much longer form one of the two or

three States without a single railroad—an unenvi-

able distinction in our eyes.

13* The Newbur}'port Herald well remarks that

the Bostonians seem to be .stretching their arms all

over the countr>-. A year ago or more they obtained
control of the Reading railroad, one of the most cost-

ly and unprofitable, but at the same time useful roads
in the country. It cost, if we remember righify, not

far from ten millions of dollars, runs directly to the

coal mines of Pennsylvania, and by the facility of

transportation which it offers, has cheapened the price

ofcoal nearly two dollars per ton, from what it would
have cost without this road. Yet the stockholders of

the road have never received any dividend, owing to

the heavy debt incurred, and the stock had sunk to

about nineteen dollars per share. The Bostonians
have not yet got a dividend ; but they will a year or
two hence, as the receipts are continually increasing.
Now the capitalists and brokers of Boston have ta-

ken hold of another of the bankrupt southern rail-

roads—that from Wilmington to Weldon. This

!.
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road is on the great southern route, and 16^ miles lump, at ^ 25, and broken at $3 37} a S3 50 ; ted

long. There is not a rock over the whole lific, nor ^^^ lump, S3 50 a S3 62i,_ and broken, S3 75 fer

a cutting over eight feet deep, and 47 miles 6f it is «""' ^

perfectly straight, yet it has been so miserablt man-

1

aged that, though the receipts are §300,008 k year,

'

it has never paid a dividend—the expen.ses s\^allow-

,

ing up the receipts. This is the ca.se with all the I

roads in the southern countrj' : for, although t ley are

cheaply constructed, and the travel is great, tjiey are

badly managed, and the transportation is n^t suffi-

<:ient to indemnify their proprietors. The riostoni-

ans have now taken hold of the stock, and have sent

on a committee to investigate matters, .so thai proba-

bly in a few years they will make it a pibfitablc

road.

Lehigh lump, $3 37i, a 3 50 and br(|ie,

62 J.

—

B/fi-ners' Journal.

upLf.higr Co4L Trade.—Despatched this season

to 4th mo. :26th, 1845, from Mauch Chunk.
Lehigh coal and navigation co.

Summit, - - - 4352
Room Run, - - - 873—5625

1

Beaver Meadow railroad and coal co.,

From Penft Haven.—Hazleton coal co..

From Rocji Port.—Buck Mountain coal co.,

\

Total shipments from
coal and navigation co.

Summit mines,

Rooni run do..

3B69
3123
619

'9 33
I

ISj^uch Chunk. Lelyigh

- - 8795 ;

- 1861-Westerv and Worcester RAiLROAD.-j-In the I

supreme judicial court, on Mondav, a petition was i

Beaver Meadow railroad and coal co.,

presented bv R. Fletcher, Esq., on behalj" of the
j

From Penn Haven—Hazleton coal co.,

Western railroad, praying the court toappoiht three From;Ro€k Port—Back Mountain coal co.,

commissioners to settle the rate of fare forjpagsen

gers and freight, to be paid by the Western road to

the Worcester, in accordance with the act ol the le-

gislature, passed in March la.st MoiNT Carbon Railkoad.—The amount of toal

An orde'r of notice was directed to be issued, to be i

transported over this road for the week endiii* on
nt of the Worcester ro; d—and Thursday evening last, is - - 3783

re-

served on the president

publication to be made in the Daily Advert ser_

turnable in thirty days.
i

It is understood that the prayer of this petUion is

to be oppo^^cd by the Worcester road, in eve|}^ possi-

ble shape, and by ail le^al means. The rati* of fare

fixed by the conmiissioners, and agreed upoh by the

two companies last year, expired on the I3thj instant,

nor can emy compromise be aCTeed upon byj the two
corporations. The law passed at the last s^ion of
the legislature, authorizes the supreme courti in case

Per last report.

Total, I
-

Pine Q

- 40L833

BOVE Coal Trade.—Transportation on
Union cajnal railroad for this season, up to Apeil 1

I

Tons cwt. qr.

January,! - - 271 1 1

Feb. and March, - 1859 18 3— 1531

Amoui^t transported on Swatara railroad, dieting

The Coal Trade.—Sent b}' railroad frohi Potts-

ville and Port Carbon, for the week ending oiji Thurs-
dav evening last, April 24 3,6l2l0
Per last report 3 J,l07-28

The following is tlie amount of coal-transported over
this road^ for the week ending on Wednesdav eve-
ning lastt 8,284- ](»

78.014mPer last report,]

Total,
I

m;s'ju\rr

"^^'^^ ^'*9"^ __ToLLsJ—Tolls oa the Susquehanna and fii^e
From Schj-tdkill Haven J7,823l7
Per last report 77,096-00

17Total $4,921

BY CANAL
From PotLsville and Port Carbon J3,61816
Per last report 17,69105

X

Total ^1,31001

From Schuylkill Haven—total up to Thurs-
daj' evening, April

Per last report

17. 60016
..1,73909

Water canals to the 19th April, 1845,
Do. to thfe same date last year.

Increase iin 1845.

S13.36|^ 86
10.046 35

S3,3I6 51

Total

From Port Clinton jjl,476l8

Per last report

Total by canal. .

.

Total by railroad.

Total by railroad and canal l

Freights from Pottsville to Philadelphia
to New York, SI 80.

The following are the rates of freight fnfm Rich-
mond and the Schuylkill to eastern ports : I

To Salem S2 00 to 2 Ifi per ton
To Boston 2 18 to 2 (|)

To Portland 2 25 to .

To New Bedford 1 45 to 2 5|0' . "

To Providence and Fall river. 1 40 to 1 5 ) "

To New York 1 00 to "

The Commercial List states that the demand is

brisk for the supply of other markets and jfrices are

Progress of RaTLwavs.—The incrcr.se in the
traffic receipts of the undermentioned twenty-five
railways for the first eleven weeks of this yeajr, as
comparetl with the corresponding {leriod of last Jear,
amounts to £ 158,641—viz

:

'

Birmingham and Gloucester £€,545
Che.'Ster and Birkenhead .

., 743
Eastern coimties 1.371

Eldinburg and Glasgow ;,728

Glasgow and Greenock i89
Glasgow, Paisley and Ayr !,609

Grand Jumction'. '
,859

.Qj^ "[Great Nonh of England !.8I8
4,9951

/ 1 Great Western 1P,847
48,646-03 Liverpool and Manchester 6 687

.
.
1^,640-55 London and Birmingham P.41*4

i
London and Brighton ..*. . i.. ^ i.(j82

cents.

very firm. Cargo

(,' - - _ a-.A*'-* 4»* *•• • • • • - - _. v-»—
,153-61 London and South-western. ... .<...,. »,lf8
' London tnd Croydon li7bl

Manchester and Birmingham l!^^^
Manchester, Bolton and Burj- 1,061
Manchester and Leeds ."

p,932
Midland company 16!909

.
Newca.<;tle and Carlisle 2^078
North U!nion g'4

j 4
Preston andW>TC i*;-f,. l!3l9
Sheffield and Manchester ...... i 1,545
South-eaBtem and Dover. „ 2^^497
Ulster '194

York anfl North Midland "...*.','.'...
1)^,777

sales of white ash Schuylkill Total,

n'<.

f'^K;.,

.15fe,64i

'i:^

H:
-10656

1494
1895
724

mt

of the non-agreement of the two roads as to jhe rates ^l^rch, 1845 - - . . 548 1$

to be paid by the Western railroad, to appoint three Transportation on Union canal railroad frois 1st
commissioners, who, after a hearing of thd parties, to 15th April, inclusive, 2l36 1 2 -

-

should fix a tariff of prices. i
j

Per last n?port,) - 1531 0-»> 3.667 jl 3
The right of the legislature to pass the act \n ques-

1 Transportation on Swatara railroad, from kt to
tion, and several grave and serious questioi^ol law

j
15th April, inclusive -1077

involving the riehts of the Worcester cor^ration,! Per last report, -' '548 16 0— 1625 16 Q
will be raised, which bid fair to keep the matier from I .

final action for some time.—[Atla,«.]
|

Minehjll and Schivlkill Haven RailrojA).—

-. I-

<-i- :.

<;. >•:
•:.-

h
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CENTRAL RAILROAD.

The reports of the president and engineer

of the Central railroad, published in the Sa-
' vannah papers, give a very full and satisfac-

tory exposition of the affairs of the compa-

ny, so much so, that had we space and time,

we should be glad to publish them entire.

—

We were prepared for a very favorable ac-

count of tkc business of the last season, as

the results of our own observation, for we
have frequently had occasion to notice the

system and regularity with which the exten-

sive and increasing business of the road has

been conducted, and the ability and faith-

fulness exhibited by each and all of its offi-

cers. But we have been n)ost agreeably

surprised with the very favorable results

which these two reports of the president and

engineer have developed. We were not pre-

pared for the very prosperous state of affairs

that has been exhibited to us, and it must be

gratifying not merely to stockholders, but to

the public at large, to learn that the revenue

of the company has exceeded the expecta-

tions of the most sanguine friends, and its

expenses fallen short of the very liberal es-

; timate made by the eiigineer.

We are constrainedTto curtail these very

'interesting but elaborate reports, and con-

dense them into synopsis, which we will en-

deavor to make as intelligible to our readers

as possible, with a regard to succinctness.

The earnings of the road in cash, ending

the 3d December, 1844, was $337,857 79.

.The whole expense of repairs of road and

machinery, etc, for the same period, was

$147,719 52, leaving the net receipts, $180,-

138 27. The amount received from other

sources during the same period, was $127,-
.".')4 59—making a total of receipts from all

sources, for the year ending 3d December,

1844, of $455,212 38. The whole expen-

ditures for the same period, comprising road

expenses, bank expenses, deposites, law ex-

penses, road bonds, etc., amount to $415,-

658 15—leaving a balance on hand 3d De-

cember, 1844, of $89,554 23.

The condition of the company on the 7th

of April, was as follows : Total liabilities,

including those of the bank and road of

' every kind, $896,948 91. Resources, in-

dependent of the road, depots, machinery

and appurtenances, $270,168 18—of which

$53,339 45 is allowed for depreciation and

bad debts, leaving a total of assets of $205,-

386 45. The road with its fixtures, are es-

' timated at cost, viz : $2,6'i3,203 01. The
business of the road is progressing beyond

all expectations. The earnings of the

months of December, January, February

and March, amount to $142,337 92, exceed-

ing the earnings of the same months last

year, $29,753 53. Placing the net receipts

of the road at $200,000 per annum, for the

next three years following December, 1845,

which is a low estimate, the president cal-

• culatea that by the Isi of December, 1848,

the company will be free of debt, and the

stockholders will own a road unencumbered,

and which will yield them at least 10 per ct.

per annum.
During the past year, the stock of the

company has risen in market, from twenty
dollars per share to fifty, and the bonds from
seventy.five cents on the dollar, to par.

—

The bank notes are promptly redeemed on
presentation, and are bankable in all the

banks of the city.

The condition of the road is much im-

proved, and is as good now a^ ever it waM.

For a business of $450,000 per annum,
which the engineer considers a reasonable

estimate, the whole expense of operating the

road, would not exceed $200,000.
The annual deterioration of the railroad

iron is fixed at 5 per cent.

The above is a very imperfect synopsis

of these very interesting reports. The ope-

rations of the company have in every re-

spect exceeded expectation, and must be

very satisfactory to the stockholders, afford'

ing them a positive assurance of the ulti

mate (and at no distant day) profitableness

of the work, and that although for a time
their investments have been unproductive,

they will very soon realize a remunerating
return.

It is a proper occasion to speak of the

claims of the managers and ofRcers of this

road to public favor and confidence. We
have no hesitancy in saying that their duty

has been discharged with fidelity, and with

an eye single to the interest of the company
and stockholders. All the money has been
made that could have been, and none has

been expended uselessly or unnecessarily.

Very few accidents have occurred, the pro-

perty of the road has not been injured by

the carelessness or ignorance of its servants;

the transits of the passenger and freight

trains have been regular and uninterrupted,

and a system of method and order has pre-

vailed in every department. The president,

R. R. Cuyler, Esq., has proved himself a

capable and efficient officer. His position

at first was an embarrassing one, for he was
elected to succeed a master spirit, one whose
place it was difficult to fill in any communi-
ty. But he has sustained himself most

worthily—agreeably disappointing those who
were disposed to disparage him, and fullv

realizing the expectations of those who knew
and could appreciate his merits. The en-

gineer, L. O. Reynolds, Esq., is identical

with the entire work, as a faithful, vigilant

and competent officer ; and the agents ge-

nerally, (and we believe we know them all,)

for their application to business, and accom-

modating and gentlemanly deportment, arc

deserving of the support of their employers,

and the favor of the public. This much we
are bound to say, as (he sentiments of those

who are interested in the Central railroad at

this end of the route.

We take the above from the Macon (Ga.)

Messenger. The success of the Massachu-

setts railways is pretty well known, but few

here are aware that next in order come South

Carolina and Georgia. In judging of the

merit to which any work is entitled, we must

take all the circumstances of the case into

consideration—the objects aimed at, and the

means of the projectors. It is very easy<

with unlimited means, to build a railroad

which shall carry passengers comfortably,

but when capital is scarce, and the total

trade of the country by no means great, it

becomes very difficult to decide, firstly, whe-

ther the tiade will warrant a railway, and,

secondly, whether the means can be procured,

.'ifter these two questions are answered in

the affirmative, there are other considera-

tions, secondary, it is true, but«till very im«

portant, as the kind of road, the precise na-

ture and extent of the accommodation re-

quired, etc. Nothing appears more simple

and natural than this view of the case, yet,

it is very certain that it was never thought

of in the majority of works in the Union.

But in the " Central railroad," it has been

kept constantly in view, and this work fur-

nishe-) an excellent illustration of what a

correspondent, a few years since called the

" adaptation of expenditure to income,"
*' that great principle without which engi-

ueering is unworthy to rank as a liberal pro-

fession." No less than 190 miles have been

put in successful operation by the expendi-

ture of $2,581,723 ; and making all reason-

able allowances for the easy nature of the

gound, it must be admitted that it forms a

striking, if not mortifying contrast, with

many of our works, both public and private.

For example, the Chenango canal, the Mo-

hawk and Hudson raUroad, the Genesee

valley canal, the Long Island and Harlem

railroads, in which the great principle above

alluded to has been wholly overlooked. The

entire road is in excellent order, as we learn

from a friend who lately passed over it, and

who was particularly struck with that quiet

order and regularity which result from the

calm enforcement of a correct system of

discipline. The width of (rack is five feet

on all the southern roads. We believe this

guage was introduced there by our towns-

man, Horatio Allen, Esq., C. E., now of

the firm of Stillman, Allen & Co., of the

Novelty Works, one of our largest engineer-

ing establishments. Many of our machin-

ists think this the best width, and it certain-

ly appears to have been much liked in the

south, where, all things considered, the rail-

way is pretty well established in the public

favor, and where it has succeeded under cir-

cumstances more difficult than those before

which similar works in N. York and Penn-

sylvania have quailed.

The public mind in France is easily ex-

cited—all is done hastily ; and it ceases to

be a matter of surprise that railway invest-

ment, as a branch of national industry, hav-

ing been at first rejected in that country.

•i.
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should have been recently resorted to with

such eagerness as an object of speculation.

The success of the companies by whom the

Paris and Rouen and Paris and Orleans lines

were made, all at once demonstrated that

there was everything to gain and nothing to

risk, in investing money in these enterprizes

as a permanent security ; and as the num-

ber of schemes extended, the purchase of

shares even at a premium, having yielded a

satisfactory profit, the spirit of speculation

once started has proceeded onwfMKk without

check or reaction. Thus we have seen, in

the course of a few years, the cautious re-

serve which limited the proposals for the

early lines to a single tender, give way to a

powerful rivalry in the fact of several com-

|)anies competing at once for the same lines.

The princi[)le being once understood, and the

French government preserving good faith,

there was a constant co-operation between

native and foreign capitalists, for the impor-

ta'nt object of giving to France the full be-

nefits of railway communication.

In endeavoring to arrive at a true appre-

ciation of the railway policy of France, we
must take into prominent consideration a

peculiar feature in the position of its mone-

tary resources. In that country there are

still living a large class, who were not only

eye witnesses of the revolutions by which

its social elements have been so unhappily

convulsed, but who have also suffered from

the shock. Men who have been the victims

of a national bankruptcy, and who, with its

horrors still before their eyes, retain an in-

vincible repugnance against investing their

money in the securities of the State ; and
from this feeling a mode of proceeding has

resulted, which, in our own country, will ap-

pear almost incredible. The precious me-
tals have been hoarded in unproductive se-

crecy, to an extent of many millions. In

the ancient chateaux of France, more espe-

cially in the remote districts—whose inhabi-

tants have been all at once disturbled from
their rural state and social tranquillity, by

by the full tide of anarchy and ruin bursting

in upon thorn—are to be found vast hoards

of coin and plate, which have been deposited

by the provident earn of their owners, whose
only confidence existed in the possession of

that which is independent of the faith of

their rulers. The evil of such a system is

apparent ; not only is the possessor of pro-

perty deprived of its legitimate increase, but

the national resources are fettered for want
of production.

With this distrust, then, of the security of

the State, and with a natural desire to reme-
dy the evil of an unproductive capital, it is

not to be wondered at that, so soon as the

indications of success in railway investments
were suSicient to overcome existing fears,

there should have been a general disposition

to bring to light the accumulation of time
and caution ; and to convert them from a
state of unprofitable idleness to one of be-

neficial activity. On all sides the strong
box has been opened in order to subscribe
to railway enterprize.

This movement, which the French govern-

ment ought to have regarded with sktisfac-

tion—inasmuch as it led to the re6u|t that,

ultimately, railways would be made v^ithout

having recourse to the public treasurer—has

produced a contrary effect. The govern-

ment is seized with alarm at finding the
" monopoly" of entirely making tha lines,

which they affect not to desire, liltely to

meet with ready assumption on the ttart of

shareholder, with his deposites absolutely

subject to the grasp of a foreign power at

the least outbreak of political excitement

—

and even supposing them untouched, only
returnable in Paris and subject to an unde-

fined scale of charges? The whole affair is

monstrous—and its own absurdity is already

working an efficient remedy. The impossi-

bility of carrying such a law is manifest,

the companies. The' evils of stock jjobbingand public confidence has been restored |o a
have formed the subject on which that alarm great extent in the French railway market,
has been ostensibly based—the real fpunda-i While it is greatly to be regretted, on the

tion may be looked for in the dreadjed loss
i one hand, that such a disposition to rush in-

of their own position, as controllers; of the I to crude and uncalled for legislation should

whole railway movement.
|

{prevail in France, we must not, on the other,

There is no possible way in which jthe ra- 1 forget the readiness with which the legisla-

pidly progressing spirit of speculation in ture of that country is open to the convic.

France could have met with a more tifTectu-jtions of reasoning. The proceedings of last

al check, than by raising an outcry, JDn thejyear, in the chamber of deputies on the sub-

part of the government, against the danger Ject of the amendment of Mons. Cremieux,
and evil—real as well as imaginary—jarising are sufficiently indicative of this—and from
out of stock jobbing ; and fur this cfnd, all

kinds of underhand schemes have b^en re-

sorted to. It has been whispered iitto the

ears of the peers and deputies of l^rance.

a calm retrospect of the course adopted on
that memorable occasion, we come to this

conclusion, that, however the chivolric no.

tions <^ our high minded ncighl>ors, may
that even their domestics were laying out lead thtm to attempt an absurd mode of le-

their money in railway speculation, .as wasgislation as a remedy for evils supposed to

formerly the case with lotteries whope con- 1 affect their honor and morality, they are nb
sequences are still fresh in their memory ; less ready to listen to the temperate sugges-

and even the public journals have admitted | tions of calm discussion. And with this

into their columns the most exaggenited re-
1 conviction, we look with confidence to the

ports, respecting the crowds of speciulatorsj permanent removal of the temporary de-

who were described as obstructing the pub- jpressioo which has recently prevailed ^and
lie ways, and blocking up the cafeis when {the substitution of a sound practical piece of
stockjobbing was known to be carried on.

|
legislation in place of the crude absurdity

By this means has the cry of "Scandal which has been already published.

—

Kaikoay

and immorality" been raised agaiist thclTimcs.

proceedings of the railway projectors,) in Ian-

guage most readily calculated to arojuse the} According to'documents furnished by the

susceptibility of French honor! T&e min-! minister of public works in France, there ap-

istry have commenced it; their owii jour- pears to exist on the Orleans and Vierzon
nals have re-echoed; and even the jopposi-j line an annual traffic of 119,476 passengers,

tion press, glad of a subject on which ito vent 163,130 tons of goods, and 457,000 heajd of
the tones of high flown declamatio^, have cattle.

swelled the ranks of the alarmists^ But) Comparing this with the tariff, allowed to

against whom does the outcry point ?• Who! the company to whom the lease was granted

are the originators and promoters of railways under the law of 26th July, 1844, the an*
in France? On all sides we find pejers, de-nual money returns will produce a total of
putics, counsellors of state, mayd^s, and

j

1,729,723 francs, and this without taking

other functionaries. And yet such ihen are into consideration the carriage of fish, ear-

not to be considered capable of beicomingriages, and small parcels,

the trustees for the deposites, without] the in-
j

The outlay of the company consists in

terference of the *' Caisse des De|^ts des laying the rails, chairs, etc., and in keeping

Consignations." J up the carrying stock. The cost of rails

We have already shown the gros$ absur- and ballast for a double line amounts to 100,-

dity, not to say the utter impracticat>ility of 1 000 francs the kilometer (o-Sths of a mile),

the chief features of this new " Pl^ojet del The carrying stock absorbs an outlay of 50,.

Loi ;" but it may be interesting to ^ur rea- jOOO francs the kilometre— in all 150 000
ders to know the exact nature of thej" Cais-; francs the kilometre for the cost of la^-ing

se des Consignations." In this public esta- down.
blishment, which is to supersede the; Roths- 1 Allowing, then, the sum of 614,000 francs

childs, the Laffittes, the Gannerotis, and
I
from the cost of working, and the gross re*

other eminent bankers of the day, asUhe de-iceipts being 1,729,723 francs, there will be
positories of subscriptions in railway projects an available remainder of 915,723 francs for

the money once lodged becomes absolutely ! a dividend on the capital required—that is

under the control of the government. The to say, on a capital of about ten millions the

amount of interest allowed is 2 per Cent per: company will derive a net profit of more
annum, with a deduction of 105 dayjs ; and itban 9 per cent, on the existing traffic,

the lodgement and withdrawal can bnly be I
It is an admitted fact, that the establish,

effected through a series of wearisome for-] meet of a railway produces an increase of
malities, and subject to many official dbarges.

I

traffic at least twofold at the expiration of
What would be the position of an English iless than two years. This result, founded

.-•*.i.. -: ^
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on experience, will take place on t\\e line

from Orleans to Vierzon in a far higher de-

gree ; fur it must be borne in mind, that this

line will become in a few years the common
trunk- for the south-eastern lines in comma-
nication with Clermont and with the Medi-
terranean by way of Roanne and Lyons,
and for the south-west with Toulouse and
Bordeaux by Chateauroux and Limoges ; it

will, in fact, be available for sea borne traffic

from Nantes to the Mediterranean, by way
of Tours, Orleans and Vierzon. With such
prospects in view, instead of a net profit of

10 per cent, there is good reason to antici-

pate a speedy rise to something like double
that amount.

—

Railicay Times.

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

The road was not opened the entire length

until 1st November, 1843, and was not then

entirely finished. The quantity of locomo-
tive engines and cars was wholly inadequate

to the business which was presented.

—

Throughout the entire year 1844, although

the motive power was, from time to time,

increased, the company sufiered for want of

engines and cars to a great extent. The
business ofiered to the company exceeded
the calculations of the president, directors

and officers. This want of motive power is

still felt. The board has bent every effort

and spent every dollar which could be spared

to stock the road properly. A large sum
has been expended for this purpose, and,

moreover, lour more engines, and wheels,

and materials for 60 burthen cars have been
ordered. The engines are to be delivered

under a suitable penalty—two in June, and
two in July next, and the tJO new cars will

be on the road before the opening of the next

- cotton season.

Without an adequate number of engines

and cars, the company must lose much bu-

siness. The roail should be equipped in such

mannef, as to do all the business which of-

fers—and it will be borne in mind by you,

that the transportation cannot, at the plea-

• sure of the company, be dislrihuted through-
- out tiie year, but must be done in a few
-•months of the year The bulk of our busi-

ness is between the 1st of November and
.' the 1st of April—and this must continue to

^^; be the case in reference to the cotton crop.
• The increased business of the road involves

^the necessity, not only for additional ma-
^ chinety, but for many new wells, cisterns

and turnouts—for more yard room and for

additional buildings. These indispensable

improvements are pointed out in the engi-

neer's report.

Since your last meeting, the stock of the

company has risen in the market, from 20
- dollars per share to 50, and the road bonds
have risen from 75 cents in the dollar to

par. The bank notes of the con>pany were
in June last, brought to par, and since then

have been, and are now, bankable for every
purpose in all the banks of the city, and they
are promptly redeemed on presentation.

—

'! The stock of the company, so manifestly

valuable, cannot long remain below par.

I cannot suffer the opportunity to pass

without the expression of my own sincere

thanks, and those of the board of directors

to the several banks of the city, and to the

trust company for their aid—and especially

for their confidence in our day of need, nor

will I attempt to conceal the gratification

we experience in seeing those institutions

safe, beyond question, in their operations

with us, and profiting in their punctual re-

ceipt of interest. The obligations of the

company are promptly met, and will conti-

nue to be so.

It has been considered important to pro-

vide the means for carriage of passengers,

for the westward, beyond Macon. The es-

tablishment of a, proper stage line by private

entcrprize, was hopeless, and it was quite

apparent that without a daily conveyance
on the route to New Orleans, the company
could never expect any fair portion of the

through travel. The stage line has been ac-

cordingly provided at a considerable expense.

To render the line valuable and to increase

the travel on the road, arrangements have

been made to run in connection with Brooks'

dc Barden's line of steamers as rapidly from

Charleston by the way of Savannah, Macon
and Columbus, to Montgomery, as the great

mail goes to the same point, by way of Au-
gusta and Covington. In a short time this

stage line can be sold out without much loss

and thus kept up without trouble to the com-
pany. Applications for the purchase of it

have already been made from several quar-

ters. We expect by this course, to receive

a share of the New Orlean* travel, and to

bring our road—its power and facilities more
directly to the view of the public.

We trust, too, that the great facility of in-

tercourse will unite us more closely to the

flourishing city of Columbus, which has been
for years in a great measure cut off from
Savannah, by the want of proper means of

travel. Its merchants have for the past two
seasons given liberally of their freights to

the road, and there is reason to believe that

hereafter the travel of the city and neightM>r.

hood will pass this way. Union in feeling

and interest between the three cities of Sa-
vannah, Macon and Columbus, cannot fail

to produce lasting advantages to a large por-

tion of the State.

The bonds given to the United States, on
the importation of railroad iron, prior to 3d
March, 1843, remain in the state mentioned
in my last report. I do not doubt the deli-

very of these bonds cancelled ; and there i«

good hope that the sum paid for duties on
iron imported a few days after 3d March,
will be refunded. The claims of railroad

con)panies, especially in th-j southern section

of the Union, on government for an exten-

sion of the provisions of the act of June,

1842, are too strong to be resisted. The re

fusal by congress to extend that act would
amount to positive injustice, for as yet none

of the iron manufacturers of the United

States can furnish, on short notice, heavy

rail to lay ten miles of road.

The duty of $25 per ton, imposed by the

act of 1842, has brought but little for reve

Due, and given no protection, or even activi.

ty to the home manufacture, while it has
tended to depress and retard works which,

duly fostered by the government, might, at

this day, be difusing blessings to the people.

I adverted, at your last meeting, to a re-

sponsibility on the part of the company, as
guarantor of a small sum of interest due by
the city of Macon. I have the pleasure to

say that the amount will, in a short time, l)e

fully paid. The mayor and council of that

city have, for the past year, been making
strenuou3«and most honorable exertions to

place their finances in good cor>dition. Their
efforts deserve to be crowned with success.

Very respectfully, your ob't serv't,

R. R. CuYLER, President.

DISCRIMINATING TOLLS.

Chancellor Kent has given an opinion

which we find in the Albany Atlas, that a
law imposing higher tolls on articles trans-

ported on the Oswego Canal, which have
been imported from, or are intended to be

exported to, other States, than on similar

articles transported on the same canal, which
have not been so imported, and are not des-

tined for exportation, would be repugnant to

the constitution of the United States, which
prohibits the States " without the consent of
Congress from laying any imposts or duties

on imports or exports except what may be

absolutely necessary for executing their in-

spection laws," and which gives to Congress

the power "to regulate commerce with for-

eign nations and among the several States."

We commend the above to the attention

of the Board of Public Works, while en-

gaged in fixing the rate of tolls upon the

Ohio Canal. The discriminating duty upon
salt has operated hardly upon the Virginia,

New York and Pennsylvania manufacture,

and has given rise to some dissatisfaction.

The effect has undoubtedly been beneficial

to the Ohio establishments, but the principle

IS an exclusive and selfish one, and tends to

the injury of commerce between the States,

and the ultimate injury of the State and
people. Very little salt made out of Ohio
finds access into this valley in consequence

of the rates of toll heretofore established.

The New York salt gets as far South as

Newark, while the Virginia, though made in

our own neighborhood, is met at its entrance

into the canal wi.h a rate of toll almost

prohibitive. The State of New York pays

a bounty upon all salt made in that State

and exported west beyond the State. On
salt shipped down the Susquehannah river,

three cents per bushel, at Beaver, Pa., four

cents per bushel, and at Columbus or Ports-

mouth, Ohio, five cents per bushel. They
allow a drawback of 81 per cent, on the

amount of canal tolls paid in that State upon
salt delivered at Beaver or Portsmouth, and
pay back all tolls paid on salt to West Troy
or Albany. A similar bounty is paid on oth*

er articles, such as coal, lead, gypsum, empty
casks, dfc, amounting to 73 per cent, of tolls.

Under this law, $1,262 25 of this bounty

was paid last year for salt delivered at New-
ark, and none was claimed for the year pre-

vious. None was claimed from Portsmouth,

.-'•.
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OHIO COAL TKACK.

Office of the Board of Public Works,
Columbus, O., April 12, 1845.

Gentlemen :—The Board has received,

and had under consideration, a petition

signed by many of the most respectiible bu-

siness men and citizens of Cleveland, pray-

ing for a reduction of the present Tolls on

mineral coul, and on boats used in trans-

porting the same. The principal reasons

urged in said petition, appears to be that

coal cannot be brought to Cleveland at suf-

ficiently low rates to compete, in the Lake
market, with coal delivered at Erie by the

Pennsylvania Eric Canal, unless the toll on

the Ohio Canal is reduced, the toll on the

Erie Canal being merely nominal. From
the best information at hand, it appears

that the coal field of the Penn. Erie Canal

may be considered as lying between Green-

ville and Sharon, the former being 621 miles,

and the latter 88^ miles from Erie, giving

an average distance of 76 miles from Erie

to coal of good quality. The toll on the

Penn. Erie Canal is 1^ mills per 1,000 lbs.

per mile ; on the Ohio Canal it is 3 mills

per 1,000 lbs. per mile for the first twenty
miles, and then one mill per mile ;—on both

the canals the toll on boats is 2 centd per

mile. .By reference to the Collectors re-

turns, it will be found that of the 540,000

bushels of coal received at Cleveland during

the past year, 510,000 bushels were cleared

nt Akron, showing that it came from the

mines near Tallmadge and Clinton ; and
the remaining 30,000 bushels came from the

Trenton mines and was cleared at Dover.

A short computation will show that the toll

on a cargo of 1,000 bushels coal from Green-
ville to Erie, a distance of 62^ miles, will

be 89,19, and from Sharon to Erie, 68^
miles, $12,85.—On the Ohio Canal the toll

on a like cargo of 1,000 bushels from Clin-

ton to Cleveland, a distance of 52 miles,

will be found to be $8,52 ; showing a diffe-

rence in favor of Clinton over Greenville of

67 cents per 1,000 bushels. Now, it is true

that all the coal delivered at Cleveland is

not shipped at Clinton, yet it is true that

seventeen-eighteenths of the receipts of last

yea7 were from points paying no more toll

than Clinton, and some of them much less.

If we make the calculation for Trenton, we
shall find that the toll on a similar cargo
from that point to Cleveland, a distance of

103 miles, is $14,13. This, it must be ad-

mitted, shows a difference of $1,28 per 1,000
bushels in favor of Sharon over Trenton :

yet till! Board are of opinion, that this small

difference of but little more than a cent for

every 10 bushels, is more than counterbal-

anced bv the increased facilities for navi«;a-

tion ofllsred by the Ohio Canal. It is be-

lieved that the depth of water afforded by
the Penn. Erie Canal, will be no more than

sufficient to ffoat a cargo of 1,000 bushels

coal, while it is well known that boats on
the Ohio Canal are in the habit of carrying
much heavier cargoes.

Another consideration urged upon the

Board in favor of a reduction of the

tpU on coal, is the belief that a former

reduction, made in the spring of 1844, has

been the chief inducement to the largely in-

creased shipments, perceivable in the reports

of the canal collectors at the close of 1844,
^yhich increase in shipments has been so

great that, notwithstanding said reduction

of tolls, the revenue from that item has been

materially increased. In answer to this, the

Board would remark, that, although it may
be true that such additional shipments have
been induced by a former reduction of tolls,

as io increase the revenue, yet it does not

follow as a matter of course that a still fur-

ther reduction will yet more increase the

aggregate of tolls ; on the contrary, it is

easy to perceive that a point may be reach-

ed, below which any further reduction of
tolls would be highly impolitic.

Upon a careful consideration of the sub-

ject, and in view of the known advantages

which Cleveland possesses over Erie in point

of location and facility of approach for ves-

sels and steamboats, the Board are inclined

to think that a further reduction of the toll

on coal is not necessary to enable Cleveland

to compete with Erie in this trade, and they

would therefore respectfully decline making
any modification of the rates of toll on coal

at this time. By the Board,

J. Blickensoerfer, Jr.,

Acting Com. Eastern Div. Public Works.

To Messrs J. Blair, Edw. Clark, i

and others, Cleveland. ^

Business in Pennsylvania.—The coal and
iron companies are preparing to enter into

extensive business in Alleghany county.

—

The Mount Savage Company is pushing

her improvements onward, adding new ma-
chinery and taking largo contracts for ore

with a view of starting another furnace.

The Baxton and New York Canal and Iron

Company are preparing to expend a million

of dollars in the country, in order to carry

on a large business in the coal and iron

trade. The Mineral Mining Company are

organizing, and are prepared to expend a

quarter of a million of dollars in building

furnaces, &c. The improvements in and
about Cumberland are likewise becoming
more extensive, and are referred to with

pride.

—

A lleghanian.

Extract of a letter from S. H. Kneass, Esq.,

dated Carthagcna, March 20, 1845.
" The party from your city which con-

tracted with George M. Totten to make the

Canal from Carthagena to the Magdalena
river, are quite dissatisfied with their con-

tract. They complain that they are placed

in a false position, in consequence of misrep-

resentations as to the character of the soil

to be excavated, as well as of the laborers

they would have to employ on the work.

After a close application of their powers to

the work for five months, and suffering se

vere pecuniary loss, they are about to aban-

don the enterprise, not without strong com-
plaints of the manner in which they have

been deceived by the misrepresentations of

those with whom they agreed in the U. S.

Indeed) it was impossible for the party to

proceed, unless a largely increa^;ed price

were given. This was not agreed to, and
an abandonment of the work on their part

must take place.

—

Pennsylvanian.

Annual Productions of Iron in the World.
—Statistical tables published in Prussia and
in the United States, give the following as

the annual product of iron in the world :
—

Great Britain, 1,481,600 tons; United
States, 443,100 tons; France, 338,150;
Russian and Ural Provinces, 119,000 ; Bel-

gium, 145,867; Germanic, Customs Union,

127,538 ; Sweden, 72,772 ; Austrian Mon.
archy, 59,100 ; Spain, 12,500 ; Sardinia,

12,250; Poland, 9,200; Germany, not in

Customs Union, 7,175 ; Tuscany, Norway,
5,371 ; Saxembourg, 3,000 ; Parma, 1,400 ;

Modena and Naples, 750; Switzerland, 700;
Portugal, 420. Total number of tons,

2,917,363.

Great Britain produces about half of the

iron in the civilized world ; the United
States stands next to Great Britain, and
France next. The United States produce
about half as much as is produced on the

continent of Europe. About two-thirds of"

all the iron trade in the United States is

smelted from the ore in Pennsylvania.

—

Phila. Ledger.

RAILROAD IRON AND FIXTURES. THE
Subscribers are ready to execute oniers for the

above, or to contract therefor, at a fixed price, deli-

vered in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
ja45 21 Broad st., N. York.

ICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in succe«.«»ful operation on one of the prin-

cipal railroads in the countr\', effectually prevents
engines and their trains from running off tne track
at a switch, lefY wrong by accident or desi^.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, ercept when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple m its construction and "operation, requiring

only two Ca.stings and two Rails ; the latter, even if

much worn or ased, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. I>avenport and Bridges, Cnmbndge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to ttie Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

jal5 Rcadintx, Pa.

EORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

uiacturers of Railroad Machinery ; Wrought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from l| in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will plea.se give the exact inside diameter,
or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being ser^'ed accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;
Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroad
Jack Screws ; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary
Steam Engines ; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of any size ; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery ; Mill Gearing' and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

fle and econom:cal construction, and very eflective
ron and Brass Castings of all descriptions.

,

ja451y
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NEW JERSEY RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATION COMPANJif.
Length of Road, 33 96-100 miles. Capital, $2,000,000.

John S. Darcv, Esq., President. Robert Schuyler, Esq., Vice President.

J. P. Jackson, E^., Secretary. J. Worthington, Esq., Treasurer.

1

Leave New Vork, foot of

Courtland street.

DAILY.
A. M.

For

9

9,

9,

9,

9.

11,

11 .

11 .

12..For Newark
" Elizabethtown....
" Rahway
" New Brunswick.

Leave
New Brunswick.
Rahway
Elizabethtown . .

.

Newark
New York.

A. M. and 3 P. M . to meet the Morris and Essex trains, and 9 A. M. and 4 3-4 P. M. to nteet the

6, 7 1-2, 11 1-2.

6 3-4, 7, 8 1-4,

7, 71-2, 8 1-2,

7 1-2, 8 1-4, 9,

12

10 1-2,

11

12

P. M
2,

3,

3,

3.

3, 4 3-4,

3, 4 3-4,

4 3-4, 6..

4 3-4

6,

6.

1-2

8 3-4..

4 3-4,

3 1-2,

1 12,

SUND.lY
tt.

II 1-2

9 1-4...

5

4, 51-2, 7, 93-4 113-4

". M.

43-4

6 1-2

93-4

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23

• Chambers street. New York, will make sur-

vej-js, estimates of cost and reports lor railways, ca-

nals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridges of

every description, with plans and specifications. Be
will also act as agent for the sale or purchaK; of ma-
chiner}', aqd of patent rights lor improvements relat-

ing to public wcrks.

Boston,

Somerville train, and for Philadelphia.

TABLE OF DISTANCES AND FARES.

New York
Newark
Elizabethtown ..

.

Rahway
N«w Brunswick.

New York.

Miles.

9 1-4

14 1-2

19 3-4

31 1-2

Cents.

Newark.

Miles.

9 1-4

25
31 1-4

311-4
50

5 1-2

10 1-2

22 1-2

Cents.

25

12 1-2

25
50

Elizabethtown. Rahway

Miles.

141-2
5 1-2

5
16 3-4

Cents.

31 1-4

12 1-2

12 1-2

50

Miles.
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288 TRAVEL.L.ERS' RAILROAD DIRECTORY.
TRAINS LEAVE

Boston

Portland..,
Boston
Lowell .. ..

Boston . . .

.

Concord. .

.

Boston . . .

.

Nashua.. .

.

Boston
Worcester

.

FOR

Portland
Portsmouth
Newbiu^Twrt . ..|..

Salem
Portland
Boston w

.

Lowell
Boston ».

Concord
Boston
Nashua
Boston. .. .

Worcestef

.

Boston. .. ,

» • • « •» • •

Boston
Boston

Albany
Springfield. .

,

Boston
Charlestown

.

West Acton..
Boston

Providence .

.

Taunton
New Bedl'ord.

Bostoa
Dedham
New York . .

.

grooklyn ....

. Greenport.

Hicksville.

New York.

Mildletown..
Philadelphia.
Pottsville. . .

.

New York...
Newark

New York.

Elizabethtown .

.

New York
Ilahway
New York
New Brunswick

New York . .

.

Philadelphia.
New York . .

.

Philadelphia.
Bristol

Phila4elphia.
Baltimore.. ..

Wasl^nsrton
Baltimore.. .

Cumterland .

.

Hancock
Martinsbnrg.

.

Harper's Ferry
Frederick

Ellicott's Mills.
Richmond
Petersburg
Albany
Schenectady. . .

.

Albany
Saratoga
Troy
Saratoga
Auburn
Rochester

Buffalo

.

Falls...

Bufiklp.

r
^.^

Worcester
New Yofk via Norwich

" " L. Island railroad
" " New Haven ....

Albany
Boston
Boston and Albany
New Yorjf via New Haven
West Acton
Charlestown
New York, via Steamboat trains

Providence
Boston

li __

Boston. . ,

Dedham
Boston
Greenport
Hicksville & intermediate places
Greenport " "

Hicksville, (Saturd'y to Suffolk)
Brookl)^, (Boston train)

" faccommodation do.).
" oo intermediate places.

Albany «& Boston via N. Haven
Middletown
New Vork
Pottsville

Philadelphia
Newark
New York

BY RAILROAD

Eastern,

Boston and Maine,

Boston and Lowell,

Concord,
1.

Nashua and Lowell,
(( II

Boston and Worcester,

Western,
II

Fitchburg,
II

Boston and Stonington,
"^ Boston and Newport,

It

II

II

II

Lon; Island,

DAYS. M.

Daily,

K
II

ll

II

7J,

7*,

7i,

7*, 9,111,.

7i,

7i,

,7,11,

7i,ll,

Sunda5-s,

Ii,"'.

1 7, 9,.

i7, 10,
'7,....

Mon., Wed. &Fri.,
Tues., Thur. «fe Sat.,

Daily,
7,..

t
8k,.

7,..

Tues., Thur. & Sat.,

Mon., Wed. & Fri.,

Daily,

8,

74, 101,

<i

II

<i,

On arrival of

8
the

Newark
Elizabethtown. .

.

New York
Rahw^
New Ybrk
New Bruaswick.
New iwfk

New Brunswick
New York
Philadelphia
Bristol

Philadelphia
Baltimore
Philadelphia
Washington
Baltimore
Cumberland and inter, places.

Frederick " "
.

Baltimore

:-f:;:l::::

Petersburg. . .

,

Richmond
Schenectady.,
Albany . . .

.

'.

.

Saratoga
Albany
Saratoga . . . .

,

Troy.
Rochester.

Auburn..
Buffalo...

Rochester.

Falls

Bntialo...

Albany ,

.

Steamer,
New York and Erie,

Reading

N. J. railroad and traas. co.,

[9 A. M. and 3 p. m., ton-

n:ct vUh, Morris Railroad.^

[9 A. M. aruli\p. .M., Iraiiis,

connect irith SamcrriUe Rail-
roat/.]

N. J. railroad and trans, co.,
II

II

ti

II

Camden and Amboy,
it it

Philadelphia and Trenton,
t. It

Philad. Wil. and Baltimore,
It ti

Baltimore and Wa.shington,
.( tt

Baltimore and Ohio,

Richmond and Petersburs

Mohawk and Hudson,

Troy and Saratoga,
II II

Auburn and Rochester,
tt tt

Rochester and Buffalo,
It tt

Buffalo and Falls,
It It

Albany and Buffalo

Tucs., Thur. & Sat.,

Daily,

Mon., Wed. &Fri.,
Daily,

II

II

II

Sundavs,

Daily,

7i,...

8t,...
7,10,

7t,...

9i,...

9i,...

6i,...

8,3,.

6i,...

9

p. M.

2i,

21, 4J,

2i,4i,

24,3t,4j, 6,.

24,

2;>;: :::::::

2,44,54,....
34,

34

5,

14,5,
24,

6

24,.

24,.

If,.

3...

24,...

1,44,
5,....

44,...

44,...

4,....

mail.
4,....

24...

3,64,
54,...

14,.

<• •

34,'.

Sundays,

Daily,

Sundavs,
Daily,

II

ii

9
9,11,12,....
74,.84,9, 11,.

9,

lU,
9,11,
7, 74, 84, 104,

9,11
61,7,84,12,.
9,

6,74,114,...
114,

9,

7
54
9,

12,

8...

9,..

9,..

6,..

74,.

8,...

104,

114,

8,

74, 12,

lOi, ..

51,....

8,

9
74,.

7,..

74,.

84,.

8,..

9,..

2,3,41,6,74,.
14,4,54,7,91,
44,

9 J

2,3i,'4f",6,."!

34,5,
3,41,6,
41,94
3,41
8f,

84,

44,

4
4,

8,

5, 114,

54,....

124,.
g

44,.

14,.

54
34,....

2,

124, 5,

3J,....

14.

MILES.

lUti

54
35
14

109
109
26
26
76
76
41
41
44
44

200
200

41
41

95
26
95
26
95
95
26

'53'

53
94
94
94

94
94

94
144
144
194
191

314
314
314
314
91
91
30
30
93
93
41
41

FARP.

$3 00
2
1

3
3

00
36
50
00
00
75
75

2 00
2 00

1 25
1 25

00
6 00

50
50

2 25
564

2 25
564

2 25
2 25

564
5 00

50
50
25
25
25
25
314
314
314
314
50
50
50
50
00
00
75
75

2 50
2 50
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FRENCH AND BAIRDfS
B the only periodical having a general circulation f-p^O THOSE INTERESTED IN
throughout the Union, in which all matters connected

j
JL Railrouds, RailixKNi Di'^ecton

with public works can be brought to the notice of all and Managers aie resj-cjtUillv invi-

persons in any way interested in these uuJertakings.
'^^^ '" examine an improved SPARK

Hence it offers peculiar advantages for advertising

times of departure, rates of fare and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, ^. It is also the best medium for advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new under-

takings fairly before the public.

PATENT SPARK ARRESTER

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum S125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00
One square " " . i 1 00
Professional notices per annum 5 00

ENOISTKKRS and MACHI]!tfISTS.

N. Y.

ARRESTER, recently patetLed b\

the undersigned.
Our improved Spark Arrester?

have been extensively used durin:^ the

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or da'it from the

chimney of engines on which they are

used is experienced.
These Arre.'*ters are constructed on

an entirely different principle from any htretolore oneieu to uie jnumc.

The fonn is such that a rotary motion is iinparted to the heated air,

smoke and .-sparks passing through the chiinnev, and by the 'centrifu-

gal force thus acquired bj- the sparks and dju.'^t tliey are seprrjited from
ihe smoke and steam, an.i ihroxn into an ouler chamber of thechimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by ijicir own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber ; tile smoke and steam passing

>ff"at the top of the chimney, tlu-ough a ckpacioas and nndbslnicted

passage, thus arresting the sparks withoit impaiii ig the bower ol

the engine by diminishing the draught or aptivity of the fire i^ tlie furnace.

These chiinneys and arresters are simple, durable and ne^t in anpearsnc-?. They arc now injuse

on tlie following roads, to the managers anjl oth<.r otiicers of'whicli we are at liberty to reler those ^ho
may desire to purcha.se or obtain further iiformation in regafl^^ to their merits:

,

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Kraboy Railroad Company ; Riclianl Peters. Superint^nt^-

ant Georgia Railroid, Augusta, Ga.; gJ A. NicoM<. SuiKTiniendai.t Philadelphia. Reading pind

Pottsville Railroriil, Read ins;. Pa, ; W. E.Morris, Preside.it] PliiLidelphia, Germantown and Noirit-
town Railroad Co upany, Phladelphia ; E. JB. Dualev, Pre.si4c:a W. and R. Railroad Coripany, "Nl'il-

mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, Preswent S. C. and CJ. Railroad Company, Char! mcju, S.Ic.
;

W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksbttrgh and Jackson Railroad,! Vicksbunrh. Mts«;.j R. S. Van Rmse-
laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and NewJHaven Railroad :' W. R. MKee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Kv. ; T. L. Smith, Sui't New Jersey Raiilroid Trans. Co. ; J. Elliou. Sup't %lo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Supt Elizattlh-

and Som?rville Railroad; R. R. |Cuyler, President' Central Railroad Com]»any. Savaniah,

RTILLMAN, ALLEN & Co
JAS. P. ALLA.IRE, N. Y.
II. R. DUNHA.M & Co. N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
It. HOE&Co. N. Y.
J. P. WINSLOW, Albany Iron an.l Nail Works,
Trqy,N. Y. (^S:eAlv.)

TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-
den Agent. (Sec Adv.)

ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. (Sx Adc.) tou'n
ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat- Ga ; J. D. Grav, Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn; Ga.: J. H. Cleveland, Supt Southern Railroad,
erson,N. J. iS:e Adv.) |Mo!iro?, Mich.'; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't ^I. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich.; G. B. Fisk, Pip?i-

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Morristown, sidetit Long Island Railroad, Brookhii. ! N iN. J. (See A(lv)
:

i Orders for thcs3 Chimiie\ s and Arresters, Jaddressed to the stibscribcrs, or to Messrs. Baldwin &. VWiif-

^!,'Jl?I^J.^^^T9f^^^'P'l'H^H^''''^P»• Iney.ofihis city, will be promptly executed. I j FRENCH & BAIRD.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (.Sv"e Adr.)
FRENCH & BAIRD,;Philadelphia, Pa. [Se- Adv.]
BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COM-
pany, Newcastle, Del. [See Adv.]

ROSS WINANS, Bahimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & CO., South Boston Iron
Company.

SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass.
HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.
C. C. ALGER, [Stockbridge Iron Works,] Stock-

bridge, Mass.

N. R.—Tli; s'jbscfil>ers will dispose ol single right*, or right.«« for one or more States, on reasdn.-.-

ble term-^. 1 '^ PhUa-hliihSc. Ph., Ajvril (>,\S\\

** The letters in the figures refer to the 4rticle given iji tlie Jovni'il ot Jui.e, 1844. ii45

A GOOD SECOND HAND LOCOMi
E

IRON MERCHANTS and IMPORTERS.

DAVIS, BROOKS, <Sc Co. N. Y.
A. ic G RALSTON& Co. Philad Pa. [See Adv.]
THOMAS fc EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia.

[Set Adv.]

[Sx Adv.]
Pa. [See/

Engine, 6 wlieel-;, wei
un- abo;it lO ton.-, wii;! T<
Baldwin, for sale by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20, Im.

hing withM'ood
i:'.'v complete

Juvnu'il oi Jui.e, 1844.

ILROAD COMPANIES AND M
rer? of railroad Machinen.-. The s^i!

beis havejlor sale Am. an ! Eiigli>h l.^;) iron,

.Mzcs; Ertflish blister, cast, .*--hear ard ^J.rirl

VE rpo nil
wa- J. u faction

4 South Front St., Philaflelphia. Juniata rods; car ajrles.mrulc of double refined

.sheet and |boiler iron, cut to pitiern ; ticis for \

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, motive engines, and otlier railroad can iasjej^b^l
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is Engaged made fro;|i common ami doul)le refined

in manufacturing Spring Steel from H to |[) inches the Irtt-.'r a ver>- su:ierior article. T
in width, andofany thickness required: lar*requan- made by |

Me.s*si>c. Baldwin & Whitney, locom
titles arc yearly lumished for railroad piirpqses, and engine injunufactuiers of t!iis city. Ordeis iJi

wherever used, its quality has been apprtved of. f-ed to tlu'jn, or to u -. will be proinptly executei!

The e.stablishment being large, can execuje orders When il.e exact diameter of tlie wheel i.-^ttateil in

with great promptitude, at reasonable pricesjand the ihe order, la fit to tho-c wheels is guaranteed, sarin,

qualitv warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, A2tl

j5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, [N. Y.

to tiie purcha.ser the expense of turning them out in-

side.
I TIIQMAS &. ED.MUND GEORcE,

ja45 N. P.. tfnt. l'3ih and Maikw sts., PhiUti , Pa.

";^:

?-.-r

•^ .
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AILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
l\res imported to order and constantly on hMid

A. & G. RALSTON
Maf. 20tf 4 South Froht St., Philadelphia.

rpHE NEWCASTLE MANUl-'ACTLKiiN(i
I Cpmpany continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron

work and Bra.^s and Iron ca.'^tingsi, of all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description; Cast wheels (chilled) of
any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with
wrought tires, Sprinijs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Cominonications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
ja45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS
etc. The Subscriber having made importat

improvements in the con*~trnction of rails, mode n
guarding against accidents from in.secure joints, etc.

—respectfully offers to dfsixTse of Company, State

Rights, etc., under the privileges of Utters pattnl to

Railroad Componics, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies recon.structing their tracks now have an op-

portunity of improviii<^ their roads on terms ver}' ad-

vantageous to the varied interests connected with
their construction and operation ; roads having in

ase flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanentlv available bv the plan.

W. Mc. t. CUSHMAN, CivU Engineer,

Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other

works peitaining to tlie profession, may be construct-

led under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
I plicaitons must be post paid.

TO IRON MANUFACTURERS. THE 8UB-
scribers, as Agents of Mr. George Crdne. of

Wales, having obtained a patent in the United
States for his process of smelting Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holding an assignment of the pa-
tent obtained by the late Rev. F. W. Geissenhainer,
are prepared to grant licenses for the manufacture
of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO^
ja45 No. 4 Sout Pronth st., Philadelphia, Pa.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
BUSH HILL. PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

M

V

ANUFACTURE their Patent C W^heel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip
tions, viz

:

°
w

L5 inches Diameter of Cylinder,
14 (' " ((

14i «
, « «

12^
I

" «« " ^ ,
|]J. I U (( i(

\o\ « « «

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.
Casiinws of all kinds made to order: and they call attention to their Chilled Wheels,

fcr ihe Trucks of Locomotives, Tenders and Cars.

NORRIS, BROTHERS.

f-^'\-:

Class
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CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO CANAL.

There has recently been a general meet-

ing of the stockholders of this company, for

the purpose of accepting or rejecting the

amendment to its charter, and the law re-

cently passed by the Legislature of Mary-

land, " to provide for the completion of the

canal to Cumberland, and for other pur-

poses." Both were unanimously accepted

—

therefore we now hope to see the canal

speedily completed to the coal regions, that

it may be used to some purpose, and thus aid

in removing the load which it has been

largely, if not mainly, instrumental in fasten-

ing upon the shoulders of the people of Ma-

ryland. Open wide the avenues between

the treasures of the mountains and tide-wa-

ter, and we shall soon see vast amounts of

capital invested, and ample supplies of bitu-

minous coal, and iron of the best quality,

produced by our own labor, and from our

own materials.

We make the following extracts in rela-

tion to the character of the work from the

communication of the President, James M.
Coale, Esq., to the stockholders, by way of

refreshing the memory of those of our rea-

ders who may have forgotten its dimensions

and estimated capacity :

—

" It may be proper, in this connection, to

give a brief description of the Chesapeake
and Ohio canal, its dimensions, present cost,

capacity, and the sources of its expected
trade, in order that the strength of the secu-

rity upon which the bonds are to be based,

may be justly appreciated. .

THK CANAL.

The Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, with
the terminus at present contemplated, ex-

tends from Georgetown, in the District of
Columbia, to the town of Cumbtrland, in Al-

leghany county, Maryland, a distance of

184^ miles. About 5 miles of the canal is

within the District ; the entire residue of the
line is within the State of Maryland. Of
the entjre line 134^ miles, extending fron»

Georgetown to Dam No. 6, are finished and
navigabfe, and the trade thereon is steadily

increasing. Thirty-one and seven-tenths of
the work of the remaining fifty miles have
already been executed, at a cost of $2,892,-
000, and there only remains eighteen and
three-tenths miles of the work to be done to

complete the canal and open a thorough na-
vigation from the tide-water of the Potomac
to Cumberland. The amount required to

finish these eighteen and three-tenth miles,

according to a detailed estimate made by the
chief engineer, in 1842, was $1,.545,000.
That estimate was made in reference to the
cost of the work which had been done, at a
time when provisions were high and labor
scarce. Now, however, provisions are low
and labor is abundant, and these advantages
must necessarily enure to the benefit of the
company.

DIMENSIONS AND COST. j. [forc, for the usual discrepancy between theo-

The depth of the Chesapeake t^nd Ohio rf'ticaj calculations and practical results, it is

throughout, but ijts trans- very manifest that many years must elapse

Georgetown to^^fore the full capacity of the Chesapeake

5, (47 miles,) the top width is 50 Thp canal, running nearly parallel with
torn width 32 ft. From Djam No. 5 1 the rjver through its entire length, neces-

77i miles,) the top width is sarily passes through the centre of lb'

n width 32 ft. The basin tile grain-growing valley of the Pott

canal is six feet

verse sections vary. From
Harper's Ferry, a distance of sixtj^niiles, it

a"<^ Ohio canal, with single locks, can be

is 60 feet wide at the top, and fortvi-two feet tested by actual experience,

at the bottom. From Harper's jFerry to! soueces of thade and hevem'K.
Dam No.
ft. and bottom
to Cumbesrland, (77^ miles,) the top width is sarily passes through the centre of the fer-

50 ft. and bottom width 32 ft. The basin tile grain-growing valley of the Potomac,
of the canal at Cumberland is 609 feet above

, whose agricultural and manufacturing pro-
thc level of tide-water at Georgetown. ..This ductions will, in a great measure, be brrne
ascent is overcome by one tide and seventy-

1 upon it to market. Along its line may be
five lift locks, averaging about ^ight feet|created " a water-power surpassed in ex-
lift. The locks, so far as the worlq'has been tent only by that which England and the
finished, arc constructed in the mo4t durable United States enjoy in common, near the
manner, of solid masonry, and eich has a western extreme of the Erie canal, in the
chamber of 100 feet long, and 15 feet wide Falls of the Niagara." When it is finished
in the clear. They are construct^ with a to Cumberland, it will be put in direct com-
view to a double lockage, whenever the ex-mumication with the trade of the west, and
igencies of the company may requije it; but,

I

will afford the most eligible and cheapest
as we shall presently show, the capacity of

|

route to the seaboard, from the vast atid po-
the canal, with single locks, as a< present,

j

pulous regions beyond the Allegheny nioun-
is fully equal to the accommodajion of a tains. With a portage, by wagons, of only
trade sufficient to gratify the mosdextrava-i 73 miles on the great national Macadamized
gant desires of its supporters. The sheer

| road, between Cumberland and Brownsville,
cost of the canal up to this timej is as fol- on the Monongahela, to which steamboats of

ithe largest class now come, the facilities of
2,913 94 [water communication for freight ofevery de-

3^8,951 04'scription will be afforded to the States bor-

9,0^3,837 r»6|dering on the Ohio river, and these of the

far west who may navigate its waters

lows :

—

For the acquisition of lands,

For the engineer department,

For construction,

Total, $9,7|5,

may navigate its waters in

702 54 conveying their productions to the cities of
CAPACITY.

j

the Atlantic, or receiving from thence their

When the canal shall be finished iand filled supplies. From the county of Alleghany

to its capacity, boats carrying 100 tons also a considerable amount of tonnage will

of tonage may navigate its entire leingth with; be supplied in iron, fire-bricks, cement, lum.

ease. In consequence of the mildness of ber, etc. ; but by, far the most important

the latitude in which it is located, iChas here- jsouroe of trade relied on, and to grasp which
tofore seldom been closed by ice .for more

j

has been the primary and con (r«j|ling motive
than six weeks in the year, which jgenerally iin prosecuting the work to its present desti-

happcns in January and February ^ and, in
|
nation, is the boundless and inappreciable

this respect, it consequently possesses great 'coal fields of that country. Within a range -

advantages over the northern canals, whose of from six to twelve miles from the basin

navigation is usually suspended for four or of the canal at Cumberland the depotites of

five months annually. It is scarcely neces- bituminous coal of a superior quality are nu-

sary to go into an estimate of the annual merous, and, morally speaking, incxhau:>li.

amount of tonnage that might be tijansported
I
ble. Those that have been already opened

on a work of this description ; b^t, as the
i

consist of horizontal strata, slightly elevated,

calculation is before us, we will kere tran- and declining towards the valleys, so as to

scribe its results. ' be situated in the best posr.^ble manner for

Several years ago the chief erigineer of|Self-drainage. According to Professor Silli-

this company made two estimates, founded : man, the quantity of coal in that region that

upon data furnished by the experience of 14 lis thus situated "is so abundant that it will

years on the Erie canal, in N^w York. I not be exhausted lor centuries. It will be

The one was based on the greatest month's] the province of a distant posterity to drain

work, and the other on the number of boats the lower bods by tunnelling, or by Ihc uii-

which, in the opinion of several of the officers limited and untiring energy of the steam
of that canal, could conveniently l>e passed engine." But the boundless extent of the

each day. Assuming the capacity of boats Alleghanyjcoal fields, as well as the sbpcrior

on the Chesapeake and Ohio canal at onh' quality of the Cumberland coal, are matters

SO tons, according to the first calculation, 'so well established now as to render a parade

the amount of tonnage capable! of being of authorities on the subject in this place

transported on it during a navigable year superfluous. Such as may desire to pursue

was shown to be, in both directions, with
j

the inquiry will find a mass of tes|imH;y

single locks, as at present, 3,264^000 tons, collected together in the appendix to our

and with double locks, 5,440,000 tins ; and, special report of the 16th of November,
on the second basis, the amount ipresented 1843, and new illustrations of its vakie will

was, with single locks, 6,000,00ft of tons, be seen by reference to the voluminous and
and with double locks, 10,000,000 of tons very learned "teport of Professor Johnson,

per annum. With a large allowance, there* *^oa American coals applicable to steam na-

-"'•
f-i

,-
» ••

^~m

I
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vigation and other purposes," made to the| Possessing these advantages, and others

Navy Department, in June, 1844, and re-. that might be enumerated, i\ is scarcely pos-

cently pubtfshed under an order of the U. S. sible, without incurring a charge of extra-

Senate. In this last mentioned document, vagancc, to estimate the amount of Cumber-
which contains the results of a long series of land coal that would be annually consumed,
scientific experiments, it will bo found that if a full and regular supply were furnished
•' in the order of evaporative power under; to, and at all times kept on hand in the mar-

.''.••' •.

f••^ 0-:

equal weights," "of evaporative power un
der equal bulks," which is deemed of the

highest importance for the purposes of steam

kets of the country. VVe have before us,

however, abundant evidence to show that

the most enercetic efforts will be made to

navigation, and of the "evoporative power | keep pace with llie demand, to whatever
of combustible matter," the Cumberland i magnitude it may increase, as soon as the

coni takes rank as number one in a list of
|

proper facilities of conveyance are afforded,

thirty-seven different varieties of coal, ob-l During the past year, new life and enter-

tained from various regions in the United 'prize appear to have manifested themselves

States and Great Britain, including the New.
j

in the Cumberland region. Within the

castle, Sidney, Pictou, Liverpool, and Scotch i range of which we have before spoken, nu-

coals. ;merous mines have already been opened by

As a fuel for domestic purposes (accor- 1 incorporated companies of large capital, prl

ding to the report alluded to) it possesses

on the one hand, a flame abundantly suffi-

cient to give cheerfulness to the aspect of a

parlor fire, and on the other, a durability

approximating that of some of the lighter

anthracites ; and, as a furnace coal for the

vate partnership, and individuals, all of

whom are now oreparing for vigorous opera-

tions. The railroad which is to connect the

mines with the b^sin of the canal at Cum-
berland has already been completed ; an-

other is under contract, and two more in

manufacture of iron, it will be found among
j

contemplation, which will be finished next

the best .of the bituminous class, since,!year. These roads, the longest of which

either with or without previous coking, it

may be very advantageously employed in

the blast furnace.

"Three different sizes of chain were in

progress of manufacture at the different pe-

riods at which these experiments were made.
They can, however, be all reduced to the

same size, by a comparison with a common
standard sample of coal, whibh was used on

two sizes of chain. Thus Atkinson and
Templeman's (Cumberland coal) made 18

links of a chain one and three-eighth inches

in diameter, and eight links of another chain

one and fifteen-sixteenth inches in diame-
ter, by the use, in each case, of sixty lbs.

of coal. Midlothian (new shaft) coal of

equal quantity was found adequate to the

making of fourteen links of one and three-

eighth inch chain ; and three Virginia coals

(viz. Crouch & Snead's, Creek Company's,
and Chesterfield Mining Company's,) hav-

ing a mean evaporating power almost iden-

will not exceed ten miles, will bring the

products of the various mines to the basin

of the canal at Cumberland, and from thence

they will be transported on its smooth sur-

face to market. According to the present

tariff, the toll on the transportation of coal

from Cumberland to Georgetown is one dol-

lar per ton. It will be perceived that in the

foregoing enumeration we have mainly con-

fined ourselves to a consideration of the de-

scending trade of the canal. The ascending

will of course consist of those ordiaary sup-

plies which pass from the seaboard to the

interior.

We have thus presented a brief outline of

the canal, and indicated some of the most

prominent sources of its expected trade.

Having done this, we think we have given

good reasons for the assertion" made in an

early part of this communication, that the

bonds that are to be issued under the recent

law, being preferred and absolute liens upon

the Gazette is unnecessary, or that they arc

unable to pay for it, we will publish their ar-

rangements, terms, etc., gratis, for the infor-

mation of our readers, who every day make
inquiries of us in relation to their lines.

We find the above in the Carbon County

Gazette. It shows how little some people

undet stand their true interest, and the value

nf advertising. We admire the liberality of

the editor, who offers to advertise " gratis,"

but are inclined to believe that he is driven

to this course, in self-defence, to avoid being

himself made what is sometimes called a
*^ standing advertisement." It reminds us

of the modest and reasonable requests, not

unfrequently made of us, to furnish a written

description, giving the length, grades, curves^

cost, etc., etc., of all the railroads in the

United States—or that we will furnish the

inquirer with a single number of the Journal

containing all this information for six cents !

and it has occurred that we have received

such a request from an entire stranger, by

mail, when the letter was charged with post'

age! ! Perhaps the editor of the Gazette

will also pay postage on the advertisements

rather than not oblige them 1

tical with the Midlothian 'new shaft,' put in the entire revenues of the Company, will be

nine links ofone and three-eighth inch chain.

The following table will exhibit " the re-

lative heating powers of the Cuml)erland and
foreign couls, as tested

cable, comjiared wilh

powers

in making chain-

their evaporative
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MAGNETIC TELEGRAPH ACROSS THE

ATLANTIC.
A writer in the New York Tribune sug

gests a plp.a for bringing Old England with

in speaking distance of us, by nieans of

Morse's telegraph. By the way, as often aa

we see those words, Morse's telegraph, we
ask ourselves whether the magnetic tele-

graph, which is justly exciting so much ad-

miration, really is Morse's telegraph, or

whether it is the invention of some other

individual ; our impression is, that a scienti-

fic gentleman of this city, not Prof. Morse,'

is entitled to the credit of first developing

that wonderful power of magnetism ; but

we cannot speak from actual knowledge,
and should be glad of information on the

subject. The plan suggested for establish,

ing telegraphic communication across the

Atlantic is, to run a copper wire, well cover-

ed, and as large as a pipe stem, from Nova
Scotia to the coast of Ireland. This, as is

thought, may be accomplished by winding
the wire upon reels, and arranging it on
board a steamer so as to be reeled off as fast

as the boat goes, and dropped the whole width

. of the Atlantic. The writer says :

*' Its gravity would sink it to the depth
where water was so dense as to be of equal

gravity, and of course beyond the reach of
any kind of collision. Beginning and end-
ing 'upon a bold shore, beyond the reach of
anchors, it would be out of harm's way, and
exposed to but two kinds of accidents, viz :

from separation by its own weight, and the
loss of the coating with which the metal
must be protected. The steamer Gt. Bri-
tain would carry more wire of this size than
would extend to Europe, and its cost I think
would be less than a million of dollars."

Surprising as it may seem, when its re-

sults are considered, this is nol a chimerical
idea. It may be realized at no distant day.
And then we shall receive news from Eu-
rope in a breath of time, and as fresh as the
lightning's flash. We may stop our press
to announce an event which occurred but a
few seconds before on the other side of the
water. Nor will this be much more mar-
vellous than the changes which have been
wrought by the aid of science, within the
past century, as well in the transmission of
intelligence from the other continent, as in

the facilities for spreading it through the
cities and villages of our own country. Now
we are impatient if the steamer is delayed
beyond twelve or thirteen days on the voy.
age from Liverpool ; and in four and twenty
hours after her arrival the intelligence she
brings has become old news in every village
within a hundred miles of Boston.
A little more than a hundred years ago,

the Boston News Letter, the first newspaper
published in Boston, was printed on a half
sheet of pot paper, once a week. In August,
1719, the publisher of the News Letter gJive
the following notice :

"The undertaker of this News Letter in
January last gave information that after
fourteen years' experience, it was impossible
With half a sheet a week to carry on all the
public occurrences of Europe, to naade up

which deficiency, and to render Hhe news'gine of two horse power,) with a prvcision

newer and more acceptable, he ]hdiS since unattainable by fiand. The sjKJculuirt of six
printed every other week a wholdsheet ;—

f^^.^ diameter, just completed, was *' polished
whereby that which seemed old in the for- . . , ,» , -.r .... r •
„ 1 „%/• u » I r u *u m SIX hours, and with " the same facilitymer halt sheet, becomes new noW by the ' ^
sheet, which is easy to be seen hjf any one|»^ ^ smaller speculum ,' and, what is alto-

who will be at the pains to trace 'back for-igether new, the polishing wns effected by
mer years, and even this time twel\|e months!" placing the specdum in a cistern of trater,

—we were then thirteen months behind withjand using for the polishing material simply
the foreign news and now we are: less than I.

^j^^ .^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^j^^ ^^^^.^j_
nve months; so that by the sheet we have; r.L- >>

retrieved about eight months since January
(^"I'-f

°^ ^^'" *^^^^'"'

last, and any one that has the News Letter!
'^'^'^ great cost of reflecting telescopes of

to January next (life permitted) will be ac-'a high magnifying form has heretofore con-
commodated with all the news fro<n Europe, sisted in the great expense and difficuliy of
needful to be known in these parti" iforraing the speculum, and as this appears

Afterwards the publisher gave nptice that! .„ » • .• ., ^ ^
:r !,„ jj * • / I * *u I

'now to be overcome, it is rcasonab e to infer
it he did not print a sheet every o^her wcek| .

'

during the winter, he would makd it up injf"»* ^ very great nnprovement may result

the spring, "when ships do arrive from; in the system of visual telescopes. The

r-

Great Britain."
" Thirteen months behind with the foreign

news !" What would the news mongers of

1845 say to such a catastrophe ? •

We copy the abov^ article fron^' the Tra-

veller. We have more than once been ask-

ed how long it will be before thereCwill be a

magnifying power of Herschel's great tele-

scope has been estimated at 6,000. The
three feet speculums of Rosse have an equal

or greater power. With telescopes like

these, the telegraphic stations may be so far

removed from each other as to lessen very

.
, , . „. . , t' materially the expense of conveying intelH-

telegraphic communication with Europe

—

, ,- .- , ., . Vv
' gence ; and ifcombined with the DrummoDd

a difficult question, truly, to answer—not

more difficult enterprize, however, than

many which have been accomplisl^ within

the past half century.
''

For tlie Railroad JoumaL

TELEGRAPHS.

The recent improvements in the 'construc-

tion of Telescopes will render mdre perfect

the system of visual telegraphs, jand may
lessen perhaps materially the superiority of

the magnetic telegraph. The impijovements

to which we particularly allude are those

made by the Earl of Rosse, as debcribed in

the North British Review, and other scien-

tific journals. The article in th^ Review

contains a very full account of tht labors of

the Earl, in his efibrts to improve the re-

flecting telescope, and by which ^t appears

that an immense magnifying powtr may be

obtained at a comparatively small Expense.

H\s improvements consist principally in

the composition of the speculum metal, the

mode of casting, of giving the exact parabo-

lic forms, and of polishing. j . .. .

A speculum of three feet diameter is found

to possess a greater magnifying pdwer than

the four feet speculum of HerscHel. One

light, which is not costly to produce, the

telegraphic signs may be read distinctly by

night as well as by day, and at all times

when the atmosphere is not obscured by

fogs, rain or snow.

Wjhile the Earl of Rosse has been thus

successful in improving the reflecting tele-

scope, it appears by recent accounts that an-

other gentleman, M. Jaunitz, in France, has

been nearly equally successful in improving

the achromatic, or refracting tel- scope—hav-

ing been able to form lenses of much larger

dimensions than any heretofore constructed.

From the preceding, it will be perceived

that the system of visual telegraphs will, in

all probability, be very greatly improved,

and that shortty, and tliat aqy comparison

instituted between it and the magnetic tele-

graph, in the present state of the former,

would not show the actual relative merits of.

the two systems.

In concluding our remarks u|>on this sob.

ject, we will state, that a method for the

quick transmission of intelligence has been

proposed, differing entirely from the two
modes above referred to. This latter mode
consists in placing the intelligence or article

of six feet diameter has just beencbmpleted.lto be conveyed in a hollow cylinder, which
and others are in progress, of 8 ai^i 10 feet is impelled with great ^elocity through a
diameter ! To show to what degree the

process of constructing has been simplified

and cheapened, it is only necessary' to state

that in casting sixteen plates for three feet

speculums " not one was defective." The

grinding and polishing is all done by ma-

chinery moved by steam power, (a small en-

tube of a suitable siz'*, by atmospheric pres-
sure, upon the same principle that motion is

effected upon the atmospheric railway. This
last mode has merits which seem not to be
as yet fully appreciated, and should be fairly

tested before any measures are taken to es-

tablish a general system of telegraphic com-
municatioD.

'

J i .

1-
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ENGLIMH RAILROAD SHARE-I^TST.

NAME OF RAILWAY,

Arboath and Forfar

Binninsrham and Gloucester.

Brandling Junction.

Bristol and Gloucester

Chester and Birkenhead
Dublin and Drogheda
Dublin and Kingston
Dundee and Arbroath
Durham and Sunderland
East County and North and East.

Edinburg and Glasgow
Glas?ow, Paislev and A>t
Glasgow, Paisley and Greenock.

.

Grand Junction

Great North of England
Great Western
Hartlepool
Leicester and Swannington
Liverpool and Manchester..

Llanelly
London and Birmingham
London and Blackwall

London, and Brighton

London and Croyden
London and Greenwich
London and South Western
Manchester and Birmingham. . .

.

Manchester and Bolton
Maiichester and Leeds and Hull.

.Vlidland railway
Newcastle and Carlisle

Newcastle and Darlington

•a
«
s

o

J

15

55
23
37J.

14J
31

G
16|
I8|

3 !>

I c « "
> a r* t
1
*Z O

I
— c J

\Jij_\
\

l6-2,000i

,1,187,500

ns it

C « u
O k. «

"=•" S'" e °

On*"
"^ S

! H K M
35,000

407,336

365,470
211,000
143,170
150,000

152,200

49,445
124,055

161,700
400,000'

750,000'

450,000!

200,000
100,0001
169,350'

86*4,443,2001,341,155
46 1,125,000; 375,000
51 ! 937,500l

! 22i 050,000; 216,666

104 2,478,712:

45 I
969,0001 581,017

221 14,650,000 3,679,;M3

I

I5j' 438,000; 155,540

lOf 140,000!

I 32 1,209,000 497,750
27 ' 200,000; 44,000

1246,874,97611,928,845
3}i 804,0001 266,000

56 il,793,800| 998,350

8|j 550,000 229,000

3} 759,383 233,300

92||2,222,100| 630,100

31 12,100,0001 690,586

10 I 778, lOO! 197,730
81 2,937,5001,943,932

178f5,158,900 1,719,630

i -
2 4)"

-•O m

B £ •«

— c -^

S jLi

138,870
1,500,806

481,4521

Newcastle-and North Shields

North Union
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen
Preston and Wyre
Sheffield and Manchester
South Eastern

TairVale
Ulster

Yarmouth and Norwich
York and N. Mid. and Leeds and Selby

61
23

39
82
f^
19

878,2401

I

500,000|

! 150,000^

739,201

1,600,000|

1,440,0001

I 830.0001

188.563

153,876

308,306
400,000

518,989
500,869
359,000
153,416
270,392

3,931,905
1,649,523
1,066,951
• 787,881
2,453.169

1,262,518

7,272,.539

719,205
140,000

1,739,835
221,624

6,393,468

1,315,640
2,«ao,45ll

761,8851

1,(M0,930

2.596,291

1,923 699
773,743

3,921,593

6,279,056

1,135,069

405,728
309,629

1,015,447

1,978,415

2,989

9,889
47,3R5
29,429
12,446

11..572

81,309
12,201
132-235

6,993

17,702

118,726
55,866
36,736

23.177
195,080
36,189

369,904

£ 8. d £ 8. d

12 6 2 10"0

5 02 10

. . . . l4 10

.... I nihil

8 6,1 14

.... nihil

6 6
1 5 05

I
nihil.

2,207 6,317

57,239117,559

92,823 jl05,768

19 1,150,000

179,852
311.759

2,996,0001,530,277
465,000 154,785

519,1501 20,000

187,500| 62,500

88
30
25m
28 |l,062.5001 167,500

15,978
29,37
ju,58:

r5,i9:

68,457 1

15,397

8,585

I' 23,870
84,880
10,545

28,933
,469

58,162

21,140
46,6.'.3i 156,761

76,9ft3'28l,898

26,499 73,947

8,943

9,071

355,1611

951,455,

3,464,173
590,0061

348,626;

230,2501

676,644

31,247
4,191
11,895

40,993
8,.->09

.5.401

18,466

37,794

91,171
7,0(m:

1 1,876

81,482
18,414

13,856

27,132 55,752

l>ividend at last

meeting.

2 6 4
2 6 4
5 2
010

12 6
10

12
5

1 12 6
1 6
2 2

4

2 10

16

10 6
1

15

2 10

3
7
8
5
10

10

10
10

5

2 8
2 10

nihil.

6 10
5
4 10

71. t 101

a. >_
25 27
100100
50! 54
30! 36
50! 32
55! 72
100166
25 29
«; 29
451 57
50 57
501 60
25 12
100210
1001119
75,138'

lOO'.

50l.

100:203 (

si.
1001218

'

16;
6'

50! 47,
14

13
41

40

i;

10 <

73'

48

4
nihil

2
6 16 8
8
8
nihil,

nihil.

2 2
6 5
5 1 8
nihil

10

Steam and MiaceUanequa*

N.\ME OF COMPANY.

Anglo Mexican Mint

—

Ami Dry Rot
Australian Trust Company
General hteam Navigation

Gt Western Steam Pa .

.

Metropolitan Wood Pav
Patent Ela^itic Pav
Peninsular and Oriental

Ditto

Poljtechnic Institution .

.

Reversionarj' Int. Soc. .

.

R. Mail Steam Packet .

.

South Western Steam. .

.

Ship Owners' Towing .

.

Thames Tunnel
Universitv College

Num. ot
shares.

10,000
10,000
5,700

20.000

15,000
10,000
11,493

3,200

Am't.ol Amount
share. paid.

10

100

15

10

1

50
50

5,3 5
15,000
4,000
3,000

4,000
1,500

100
100
25
10

50
100

Uiv. p.c.

per ann.

10

18J
35
14

100
6
1

50
40

100

60
5

7i
50
100

10

5
5
7
7
6

4i

10

Last
price.

15&
2
34i
27i
25
6i

H
64i

104

364

15

Pre:senti
price.

15J

"

NA.ME OF COMPANY.

27

65

104

37

Canals*

Asiiby de la Zouch
Bam.sley
Birmingham, 1-16 .share .

.

Do. and LiverpoolJunction

Coventrj'
Cromford
Derby
Erewash
Forth and Clyde
Grand Junction

Grand Surrey
Gloucester and Rerkley.. .

.

Grantham.
Lancaster
Le.^ds and Liverpool

Leicester

1,4 i-2

720
3,000
4,000
500
460
600
231

1,297

11,600

1,500

5,000
749

11,690

2,897
545

113

100
1181
160
100

do.

do.

do.

4004
100

do.

do.

150

474
100

140

70
180
160

134
365
250
105
440
440
1614

Loughborough
jMonmouthseire
Melton Mowbray
^Mersey and Irwell

rMacclesfield

CNcath
{Oxford
•Regents or I^ncon
^Shropshire
JSonier.set coal

{Stafford and Worcester
jShrewsbury
rStourbridge

fStroudwater
JSwansea
iSevern & Why & Rail Av.
fTrent and Mersey
'Thames and Medway
J^Yarwick and Birmingham.
»Warwick and Napton

93110(
60' 88'

lOOi 96'

100105'
21 49,
50! 37'

1001104'

20 39
20 38,
50l 18
82! 93
50| 39
100 55;
29; 37
16 25
50! 100

Num. of
shares.

70
2,409
250
500

3,000
247

1,786

21,418
500
800
700
500
300
200
533

3,762

2,600

8,149
"000
98r

NliW ANU PKOPOSfcU
RAILWAYS.

Aberdeen

.

Bamsley Junction
Belfast and Ballymena
Blackburn and Accrington.
Birk. and Ches. Junction .

.

Bolt., Wigan and Liverpool

Caledonian
Cambridge and Lincoln. .

.

Chatham and Portsmouth..

Chester and Wrexham ....

Churnet valley

Direct Northern to York..

,

Dublin and Belfast

Dundee and Perth
Edinburg and Northern.. .

.

Ely and Bedford
Glosgow, Dum. & Carlisle.

Gt. South and West Ext. .

.

Gt. Grimsby and Sheffield,

Harwich and E. coun. Jun.
Huddersfield & M. rl. & cl.

Kendal and Windermere .

.

Leeds and Dewsbury
Leeds and Thirsk
Liv. Ormskirk and Preston

London and Portsmouth, .

.

London ami York
Londonderry & EnnLskillen

LjTin and Ely
Manchester, Bur>'and Ross
Manchester and Buxton. .

.

Mullingar and Athlone, . .

.

Newcastle and Berwick. .

.

Richmond & W. End June.
Scottish Central
Sheffield and Lincolnshire.
Shrewsbury and Gd. June,
Shrew. Wolv. Dudly&B..
Trent Valley
West London Extension. .

.

West Yorkshire
Whitehaven and Marj-port

FRENCH R.*ILWAYS.
Boulogne and Amiens

.

^hare
Capital

1,600,000
200,000
385,000
400,000

1,000.000

800;000
1,800,000

1,260,000

5,000,000
120,000

1,800,000

4,000,000
950,000
250,000
800,000
270,000

1,300,000

1,200,000

600,000
160,000
6C0.000

125,000
400.000
800,000
600,000

1,750,(KX)

5,000,000
500,000
200,000
300,000
250,000

Central of France
Lyons and Avignon ....

Orleans, Tours & Bordeaujc
Paris and Lyons
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen

700,000

700,000
650,000
400,000
900,000
900,000
64,000

1,000,000

100,000

1,500,000
1,280,000

2,400,000
2,000,000

2,500,000

1,600,000

1,400,000

Am't. of
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AMERICAN STATE 1%'ORiiS AND CA$AL..S, KM.
STATE WORKS.

N.Y.
((

K
(
tt

il

(I

II

Pa,

It

(I

Ohio

Ind.
i(

111.

Mich
i:

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12

13

14

15

16

17
18

19

20
21

22
23
24
25
2G
27

2̂9
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

Black river canal . .

.

Ca3'uga and Seneca
Champlain canal. .

.

Chemung
Chenango
Crooked lake

Erie—enlargement of
Genessee valley

52 miles opened, cost $1,500,000.
Oneida lake

Oswego
Beaver division canal
Delaware canal

French creek.

Seneca river towing path

.

LenKth
iamues.

35
21
64
23
97
8

363
120

Columbia railroad

.

fiastem division.

Juniata canal—
Portage railroad.

Western division canal ;

North branch Susquehannah canal

.

West " " " .

Hocking canal
Miami canal
Miami extension
Miami northern division

Mu.skingum
Ohio
Wabash
Walhonding
Western road
Sundry works
Maume canal
Sundry works
Central railroad

Southern railroad

Coit.

1,524,9G7

237,000
1,251,604

684,600
2,420,000

156,7//

12,648,852

3,739,000

Income.
]
Expend.

50,000
565,437

69,276

16,557! 10,953

102,30s'

8,140: 14,486

16,195i 15,967
461

j
3,674

1,880,316'

12.292 13,819

225 2,239

29,147; 22,742

IncouM
1

1544. The SiAtc Canal* are all 4 feel dee|j. aiia tlie lock* ^re

975,130
1,660,742

2,856,636
322,000

1,627,318

4,600,000

3,028,340

607,269
255,015

11,000,000

CANALS.

Blackstone
Bald Eagle Navigation. ...

Beaver and Sandy, (part)..

,

Charleston, (S. CO
Chesapeake and Ohio
Conestota
Delaware and Chesapeake.

.

Schuylkill
Famiington
James river and Kenhawa.

.

Middlesex
Port Deposit
Delaware and Raritan
Southwark
Tidewater
Union
Morris
'Dismal Swamp.

Length
in

liles.

25

184
12
13

108

10,000,000

1,842,308

936,^

Cost.

• • •< • •«'•

4,757
68,640 38,826

8,29i;

23,167
322,754 123,398

35,922 6.40D

838 39,005

7,254 1,782

149,987
24,004

75,960
7,907

19,Gai

mi
56,1|S5

7,381

109,2f78

381

443,336
179,781

351,1(02

101,949

5,^

Expend. ' 13 to 17 feet wide, and 80 to 90 fe»-t in length

I
The kx millions paid to the canal lund from

l4,443iauction and salt duties rre not included ii: tlie

jestimat^ of cost. The Genesee valley and the

12,740;Black river canals require large sums for their

15,960 completion, the interc-^t of which addiiumtU sum
3,951 |is much greater than the estimated ariisii income

of thesd canals when finished. The sums re-

quired to complete these two canals are S2,000.-
15,557;l>00 and 8600,000, making their total cost when
1 ,636 finished $5,553,000 and S2.409,fl0':» ; f-n e.':per^i-

28.599:ture incurred on estimated incomes (admitted to

5,386 be libenal,) of 330,000 and S14,009 rcsi-ectively.

22,870 rpjjg
^Qj^j receipts from the Mprks of Pennsvl-

vania for 1843 were $1,019,401 ; for 1844 Sl,-

164.326, and the cost about 30 rfiilHons.
j

. oo n, r The receipts for 1844 were as follows : I

138,915 Canal tolls, - - - 578,404

Railroad tolls, ' - - - 252.8-^5

Motive power, - - - 3l9,.59a

Trucks, - - - - 13,477

of which $585,922 is from 118 miles of railroad,

and $578,404 from 550 miles of cans'.

The jcanals of Ohio are supported by a pro-

perly tix of 51 mills on the dollnr. There are

853 "miles of canal in the State, which yielded in

305,06:

248,943

57,633

4,139
22.341

14.741

of

J '238^3 s exhibited a greater increase throughout the

2*929 countrj- than ever before ktown

....... These 21 millions on sundn,' works yield no
[income whatever.

The central railroad yields above 6 per cent.,

89,420 and is the only State work—the Erie canal ei-

70,000 cepted'—which is able to stand jJonc.

1843.

Income.

400,000
1,000,000

12,370,470
300,000

Nett.

10
43

45
80
101

3,500,000;

47,637

,^,795

Div.
per
cent.

j
1
lt>14.

Income.
Nett.

200,000
2,900,000
300,000

2,900,000
2,000,000
1,000,000

102,221 m

99,623 53,327

693120,624

Di
per
cent

131 ,491 84,455

Value
of

stock.

REMARKS

36
31

We may. perhaps, at some future

time be enabled to give the particu-

lars of all these canals.

The Chesapeake and Ohio canal

is not yet completed to the coal

mines, hence its trilling income.

. . . .
i

The enlargement of the Schuyl-

.. . . jkill canal has been commenced,
. . . . The Morris canal was lately sold

. . . . 'for one million, about oue-foimh of

jof its cost. It ii? said in the papers

jthat it is to be enlarged. We have
.... seen no report, nor heard of_lh« ap-

Ipointment of any engineer.

28
I

CANADIAN CANALS.

The Welland canal .'.. .

c Main trunk from Port Colbome to Port Dalhousie

\ Jimction branch to Dunville ( not addedt^l

Length
'in

miles

28

below. 1 1-2L Broad creek branch to Port Maitland (

The St. Lawrence canal
Galops and Port Cardinjil
Rapid Plat
Farren's point
ornwall, passing the Long Sault rapids.

Beauharnois, do. Coteau, Cedars and Cascades road: 1 1 1-4

Lachine, do. Lachine rapids
j
8 1-2

Elargement of do

2
4

11

3-4

1-2

Total from lake Erie to the sea jl2
Chambly '66

No. of
lock*.

1

1

328

Lockagel. Size of locks.

Trf;;i°iLe".?!h5:widih. ^^^^
I

;6
6

I
chamber.

"fretT

150

150
200

7
11 1-2

3 1-2'

48
82 1-2

44 1-2;

200
200
200
200
200
200

feet

26 1-2

26 1-2

45

45
45
45
55
45
45

57 [525

9 1 74

fe^t.

8)1-2

8|l-2

9

9
9!

COAL COMPAjnES.

Delaware and Hudson.
Lehigh.

Length in
miles.

R.rd.| Canals.

l6
20

106

72

Cost.

120 1 24

1813.

Income.
Gross. I Nett.

Width of canal.
:

BottomJSor&c^.
Estimate.

Expended
j

to

Sept. 1643.'

Incorae.l

1S43. 1844.

feet.

45

35
45

50
50
50
100
80
80

leet.! 3,948,5722,485,572, 64,658.

81

71

85

90i
90
90
150
120
120

6T2,498| 973

' 965,3721,665,663
1,190,0871 275,426
old canal.! 400,000
:i,001,333j 64,439,

29,288,

1,409

2,800,000

6,000,000i

930,203 196,702

t-^K'
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AMERICAN ItAlLROADS. SAT.^*'.

•-.v • »

RAILROADS.

Me.
I

1 Portland, 8aco and Portsmouth.*

N. H.| a Concord '':

Mass.l 3 Boston and Maine
"

I 4 Boston and Maine extension. ..

" If) Boston and Lowell

I

CI

It

It

Pa.

(I

(I

() Boston and Providence
7,Bo<;ton and Worcester

j

8, Berkshire
OjCharleslown branch

ilO|Ea.stem

IlliFitcliburg

riNashua and Lowell
iSlNew Bedlbrd and Taunton
'l4iNorthampton and Sprinjrfleld

ilfjiNorwich and Worcester
I6|01d Colony
17|Stoughton branch
iSjTaunton bratich

jiy| Vermont and Ma.-ssachusetts

(80 West Stockbridje

21 1 Western, (117 miles in Ma.ss.,)

" i22jWorcester brancli to Milbury
" |2.1jHuusatonic, (lO months,)

Con. |24|Hartford and New Haven )
" 1*251 Hartford and Sprinjjfiald )

" i26iStoninglon, (vear ending 1st Sept.,). .

.

N.Y. •27! Attica and Biifialb
"

i'28jAuburn and Rochester . . . ^

" |2I>| Auburn and Syracuse
" 30 Buffalo and Niagara
" jSi.Erie, (44G miles,)
" i'i2|Eric, opened
" i33jHarleiTi

3^1 1 Hudson and Berkshire .
.'

33 Long Island

3!i|Mohawk and Hudson ...

37!Saratoga and Schenectady

^ 'Schenectady and Troy
31)iSyracuse and Utica
40n'onna\vanda
4l,Trov and Greenbush

" j42iTroy and Saratoga
" |43iUtica and Schenectady

N. J.|44;Camden and Amboy
!45;ElizabethtowTi and Somcrville
|4ftNew Jersey j.

47|Paterson

J48 Beaver Meadow
4DCumberland Valley
50Harrisburg and Lancaster . . !

51 Hazleton branch
52 Little Schuylkill

.53 Blossburg and Coming
54!Mauch Chunk.
55lMinehill and Schuylkill Haven
56|Norristown
57:Philadelphia and Trenton
'Srt Pottsville and Danville

t59 Readin?
GOiSohuylkill valley

JBllWilliamsport and Elmira
|62l Philadelphia and Baltimore
|63;Frenchtown
!64;Baltimore and Ohio, (1st Oct.)

65: Baltimore and Susquehanna
jGfi Baltimore and Washington
!67iGreensville and Roanoke

" 168'Petersburg and Roanoke *

"
!69 Portsmouth and Roanoke

" |70| Richmond and Fredericksburg. ...
" jlJ Richmond and Petersburg
" l72 Winchester and Potomac »

N. C.|73j Raleigh and Ga.ston
" (74i Wilmington and Raleigh

73;South Carolina
76|Columbia
77 Central
78|Georgia
TDjMontgomery and West Point
SOtLexington and Ohio
RlLittle Miami
S2'Mad river

Ind. I83; Madison and Indianapolis
Can.84Chainplain and St. Lawrence

Len(;Ul
ill

miles.

50
35
56
17 1-4

"26

41

44
21

54

"

50
14 1-2

20

Co»t.
Loans
and
debts.

59

4
11

l,200,000i

730 ()00i

1,485,461
4.')5,703 unfin.

1 ,863,746

1,886,135| none.
•2,914,078'

2K),26U.not staled

•2,388,6311

1,1.50,000

380,000justopn'd

430,962)

17-^,883

2,170,3$6
87,820i

63,075!

250.000

3
1.56

41,516
7,686,202; 200

8,43114,686,202

Del.

Md.
C(

M
Va.

S. C

Ga.

Ky.
Ohio

74
38
25 1-2

48
31

78
26
22

53"
26
31

96
17
22
20 1-2

53
43
6
25
78
61
26
34
IG
26
46
36
10
29
40
9
18

20
30
29 1-2

94
10

25
93
16
188

58
38
17
60
78 1-2

61 1-2

22 1-2

32
84 1-2

161

136

66
190

147 1-2

89
40
40
40
5&
15

12

unfin

900,000
unfin.

unfin.

1,244,123

100,000]

600,000!
^ 600,000

336,211

1,796,342
766,63'

200,000
5,000,000
........!

1,206,231

1

575,G13i

1,610.2211

1,317,893

303,658
6-40,800

1,115,89

727,332
180,000
475,801

2,11)8,165

3,200,000

500,000

506

100,000
400,000
650,0»{)

200,00-3

392,340

400,000

none.

none.

Nuiuber 1 faid
j

of on
shares, share!

18,600

16,535

30,000

100

100

100

10,000 100
2,000 100

13,000 100

14,000

i',566

29,846
10,000

16,000

20,000

100

I33i

50

m
62J

2,000,000

500,000
1,000,000

1,250,000

860,000
120,000
900,000*

600,00d
100,00a

315,000^

800,0001

400,000
1,500.00»

9,457,5707,447,570

1,000,000!..

400,000 .

.

4,400,000 .

.

600,000 .

.

7,023,600 .

.

3,000,000 .

.

1,800,00»..
260,00«..
969,880 -

.

850,000; .

.

1,200,000] .

.

700,0001 .

.

500,000 ..

1,360,000'..

1,800,000 ..

5,671,452";

•2,581,723.'.

2,650,000

500,000
450,000

400,000

152,000
212,0001

170,000

40,200

100

50

Gross.

89,997

178,745

lb4a.

Income.
Net|.

47,166

'C8,'499

277,315
233,388
4 0,141

279,563

81,079
50,671

162,336

573,882 284,432

113.889

45,896
189,693

86,291

69,948
42,242
28,043
163,701

76,227

44,325

144,000

110,823

162,000

17,500

1*40,595

24,000

'24,87i

20,000

7,.522

112,000

27,334

48,000

58,780
3.000

liiv.

cent.

I

8
6
6

/

13

6

Gross.

r24;497

233,101

316,9119

Jc44.
Income.

Nett

«

72,000!

21,000'

277,164 180,000!

682,832;:i83,880

74,841

'86,401

147,615

282.701(156,109

428;437i 195,163

17,737

34,654
337,238

42,759
94.588
64,998

230,674

96,687

753,753

150,666

154,724

73,248
•237,667

96,738

126,020

140,685

35,029
153,456

79,804
34,666
32,646

192,061

114,177

13,971

227,92C»

2(5,835

34,944
24.000

99,464

20,000

439,679

79,845

48,033
152,007

52,544

59,075
62,399

1,94

58,996

45,763
8.455

6,365

120,992

75.865

20,000
43,0^13

575,235

177,227

34.410

100

201,464
227,532
248,026

12

200,000

279,'462

71,691

38.502

.331,932

784,191

597,613

77,456
93,190

158,207

12,000

158,620

212,129

122,871

532,871
328,4-25

248,096
35,000

58,000

9.971

199'094

404,956

343,511

i»iv.

per
cent.

~G
12

6i

5i
8

16'

6

2i
8

210,000

346,946

104,529

"72,"898

140.1%
180,704

147,523

15,000

24,000

iTevi-
I

VveeK I'liuing

ous ! April "d.
prices iffhares. Price

120J
108}

ll6i

70i
1091
120

121

70i
102

118

1021

82
89

41

106

116
100

3U

lb"
14

754

64i

115

129
llOf

93i
85

30

143i
6i

104

50 J

43i

48J
5

84

110

.. 102

..1391

.. 112i

1-20

109i
117t

82i
109
124

126i

72
104

lOli

94J

39 i

29

72'

76
61

HI

49

42

50i
6
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53r This number of the Journal has been delayed

somewhat in consequence of the prevailing moving

mania of our city—but as " moving day " does not

visually come but otux a year, we hope not to be thus

delayed again.

Sj" The Hon. John A. Dix will please accept our

thanks for valuable public documents.

ELECTRO MAGNETIC TELEGRAPH.

"We are indebted to Francis O. G. Smith, Esq.,

the author, Tor a copy of the Vocabularj- for Secret

Correspondence, by means of the Electro Magnetic

Telegraph, for whichhe will plejise acceptour thanks.

We hope soon to see the wires extended from Balti-

more to Bt>ston, that fts utility may be better appre-

ciated, and more widely enjoyed. We also trust

that it may not be made subser^'ient to the few, but

enjoyed by all alike—first come first served.

Jj- The Pennsylvania Inquirer says that "the

railway between Paris and Orleans pays well. In

one week the receipts were nearly Si,000, and the

total receipts since the opening of the present year,

have been nearly a million of dollars. In one week

they carried 35,497 passengers. It is valuable stock."

" Nearly $1,000" a week, and " nearly a million

of dollar^ since the opening of the present year," do

not correspond—which is correct 1

A suit for damages was tried last week in Norris-
town, brought by James Jones against the Philadel-

phia and Reading railroad company, for the reco-

very of damages for the destruction by fire of the

Elaintiff's mills, in Upper Merion township, caused

y sparks from the locomotive.
" The defendants contended that the increased risk

of the destruction of the plaintiff's mill by fire, was
a part of the damage he nad sustained by the loca-

tion of the road so near his mill, and that the con-
tingency of its destruction by fire communicated
from the defendants' locomotives, in their ordinary
use, was a part of the damages which he must have
considered he might sustain at the time he gave the
release for all such damages, and that he was, there-

fore, already paid for this damage, if it occurred
without any default of the defendants or their agents.
The court concurred in this view of the ca-se."

The jury returned a verdict for plaintiff of $3,615^.
—[Ledger.]

The destruction of property by fire from locomo-
tives is becoming oppressive to the people—and it is

high time that measures were adopted to prevent so

frequent a repetition of them. We find in the Eve-
ning Post a letter dated Brookhaven, L. I., May 5th,

giving an account of a destructive fire in the woods,
near the Medford depot, on the 14th of April, which
destroyed timber, fences, cord wood, a house and
two bams ; and since that date, the same letter states,

there has been three other fires from the same cause
along the same road, viz : 29th April, near the same

place, May 2d, east of Carmans river, and May 3d, rested in its completion, to make vigorous and con-

near Suflolk station—by which large amounis ofpro-
\
stant efforts to effect so desirable an object. i

perty have been destroyed, and many po^' people i

.j,^^ ^^^^ TRADE.-Sent bv railroad from ^otts-
made to suffer. This should not be, if there ^ a pos-

: vJHe and Port Carbon, for the week ending on Thurs-
sibility of avoiding it, which we believe (may be day evening last..... 5,562-11

done at trifling expense to each engine, viz i by use Per last report 44,78115

of the improved smoke stack, of French & ^aird, of _, .

'

'>nQ<u-nfi
Philadelphia-as it is not uncommon at tile south, pJ*omSchv^"kili Hav^.'ir.J IJJ^ J

^.'.*.''..
7;43t}08

we are informed, to carry cotton bales in ojjen cars, Per last report ...; ........ 84,92117
attached to a locomotive having one of thesfe stacks. '• ' ^ x

T Total..., 92,35805
RAILROAD ACCIDE.NTS.

|
BY CANAL.

It is but a day or two since we were con|ratulat- From Pottsville and Port Carbon 3.55501

ing ourselves to a friend, the superintendafat of an
°^'" '*'*' "eport 21.310 01

eastern railroad, that there had been very few seri- Total .... . 24 84502
ous accidents for some time past, on our railroads— From Schuylkill Haven—total up to Thurs-
but on opening the Traveller we find that " a man day evening 775-01

was killed on the track of the Lowell railroad Fri- P^r last report 2,31005

day morning, about two miles from the city having ^nfal L

The man was walking towards Lowell oii the left

hand track, and seeing a merchandize train coming

down, stepped on to the other track, not pe'ceiving

that the passenger train was immediately behind him
going up, and supposing, as is presumed, that the

bell and noise of both engines proceeded irom the

merchandize train. The passenger train str^ick him

,

knocked him across the rails, and ran over liim, cut-

ting his arm nearly off and his body almo^ in two.

.• VV

V* • V • « * « :• * • * • * a .3.115 06
been run over by the 11 o'clock train, goi^g up.— From Pott Clinton 1,635-12

Per last report 4,9J5 17

I 6,63109

Total by canal .\ 34,5Jl-l7
Total by railroad ,„ -^-t* •• 142,642 1

1

Total by railroad and canal 177.284 08
Freights from Pottsville to Philadelphia, 70 cents,

to New York, $1 80.

The follpwing are the rates of freight from Rich-
mond and the Schuylkill to eastern ports :

and of course killing him instantlj'. His nyme was
j
To Salem S2 00 to 2 12 per ton

Valentine Gay, a respectable citizen of Lymkn, Me." I
To Boston 2 J8 to 2 00

^|

An accident mav occur in this way withokt blame 'J^ SP'^'^d*^,"; "J, ? ?^ '^
^ i.^ !!^

' To Psew Bedford 1 45 to 2 50 "
to those who manage the engine—yet it sHould in-

cite them to double diligence, as it is known to us

all that people will w^alk on the track anfl expose

their own lives, while others are so crimindUy care-

less, that ihey allow their cattle to run on t le track,

and thus expose the lives of the hundreds spho are

obliged to travel—indeed we have been toftd of in-

stances in which cattle have been salted on t le track,

and when killed by the locomotive, the (^ompan)'

prosecuted and put to heavy costs.

Such baseness can hardly be credited in a < christian

community. When detected, it should b< visited

with the severest punishment—as should also all

carelessness in tliose who manage railroad.*-

.

Railroad companies should be fully prolected in

their rights, and allowed liberal profits ar d privi-

leges ; and then the rights, safety and live^, of their

passengers should be rigidly and unceasinglt guard-
ed in return.

j

MONTGOMERY AND WEST POINT RAILR0Al>—pEORGIA.

This, together with several other railrokds, has

not been found in our \\s\.oi American Railntot^s, for

the reason that we could not obtain whatjwe sujv

posed to be an accurate account of it. "Nye have

just received from an unknown hand the liUowing

statement, which enables us to place it in t}|e list, as

we desire to, and shall always do, when w^ receive

the necessary facts in relation to other railroads.

The Montgomery and West Point railr()ad will

be, when completed, 89 miles long—of whicji is now
finished 40 miles, graded only 23 miles, not j-et com-

menced, 26 miles. The cost thus far has be^ $520,-

000—of which, $350,000 has been raised bt sale of

stock, and "^170,000 by loans and debts incurred.

They have 4 locomotives, 3 passenger and 2l) freight

cars. The gross earnings for 1844 werefe35,000,

and its expenses $20,000. The original price of

shares was $100—yet, like many other, important,

but unfinished works, there are few or no sales by

which its present value can be arrived at. It will,

however, we think, eventually be completed, and

give a good return upon the investment—and it be-

hoves those engaged in its management, 4nd inte-

To Providence and Fall river. 1 49 to 1

To New York 1 00 to

50

Pine Grove Coal Trade.—Transportation oa
Union canal railroad for this season, up to Apfc-il 1.

Tons cwt. qr.

Januar\', - - 271 1 1

Feb. arid March, -" 1259 18 3— 1531 D
Amount transported on Swatara railroad, during

March, 1845 - - - - 548 ^6

Transportation on Union canal railroad from 1st

to 15th April, inclusive, 2136 1 2
Per last report, - 1531 0— 3,667 I 2

Transportation on Swatara railroad, from 1st to

15th Aprtl, inclusive, - 1,077
Per last report, - 548 16 0— 1625 IC

Lehic^ Coal Trade.—Despatched this seasqn up
to 4th mo. 26th, 1845, from Mauch Chunk. ji

Lehigh coal and navigation co. I -, -.

Summit, - - - 4415 *

Room Kim, - - - 1275—5690
Beaver Meadow railroad and coal co., l»-*74

From Penn Haven.—Hazleion coal co.. 2010
From Rock Port.—Buck Mocmtain coal co., 654

I

'
1I0228

' .

..
•'.

Total shipments from Mauch Chunk. L^igh
coal and navigation CO.

j
,

Summit mines, - - , 13210
Room run do., - - - 3l36—l|B35G

Beaver Meadow railroad iind coal co..

From Penn Haven—Hazkton coal co.,

From Rock Port—Buck l^ountain coal co.,

;. *.

April

5713
5133
1408

2^,630

B758
WTosiiNG CoAL Trade—Total to

26th, - -

MlNEHILL AND ScHtVLKILL HaVEN ^ILROAD.
The following is the amoimt of coal transported over
this road, for the week ending on Wednesdav e;**!-

ninglast: 8,623 1

6

Per last report, - - 86.3290^

Total, -^ - - 94,953^^

MocNt Carbon Railroad.—The amount of coal
transported over this road for the week ending on
Thursday eveniig last, is - - 6468
Per last report, .... 4«,356

Total, - 5»,8a

a/>:''\
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ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC, OR OREGON

RAILROAD

We find the following

elusion ; and anything but forbids, therefore,

the prosecution of a careful examination of

communication *^^ possibilities of his plan. We know that

much more competent thanr HT iirvi. iu u ij • x r *u many much more competent than we to
from Mr. Whitney, the bold projector of the • i'^r*v. u ij j•^ ^ •' Ijudge of the scheme, are already convinced
railroad to Oregon, in the National Intelli- of its reasonableness.
gencer. Mr. VV. proposes to make an ex-

cursion, or reconnoissance, during the ensu-

ing summer, of a part, say seven or eight

hundred miles of the contemplated railroad

to the Pacific ocean. He says that several

young gentlemen will accompany him, and

he invites others to do so. The-editor of the

National Intelligencer says, that "such a

trip will not only offer all the pleasures of a

journey over a wide, a various, an impor-

tant and but little traversed region, but cou-

ple with it an object worthy of the attention,

and probably the advantage, of an intelli-

gent company, able by their diversity of

knowledge, to assist and inform each other

as to everything that may present itself

along their route, in geology, and other parts

of natural history and science."

We fully coincide with the editor of the

Intelligencer, and would go much further and

say that such an excursion would be an hun-

dred times more healthful, and a thousand

.times more useful, to the educated and

wealthy young men of our country, than an

excursion to Saratoga, or Cape May, or

even to Europe. By adopting this course,

they would not only improve their health,

but also learn the extent, the fertility and the

resources of their native land, which they

may be soon called to aid in governing, and

what is more important still, in defending

from foreign aggression—instead of learning

the follies and vices of fiishionable resorts,

and foreign countries. The one will make
intelligent, healthy and useful men, instead

of, as is often the case, idle, dissipated and

vicious fops. 1

" Interesting Excursion.—The expedition

promise J in the subjoined note from the gen-
tleman who has conceived the great project

of what miy be called the continental rail-

way, is certainly a very inviting one to such
as propose to themselves a summer's travel.

Such a trip will not only offer all the usual

pleasures of a journey over a wide, a various,

an important and little traversed region, but

couple wilh it an object worthy of the at-

tcnlion, and probably the advantage, of an
intelligent company, able by their diversity

of knowledge, to assist and inform each
other as to everything that may present it-

self along their route, in geology and other

parts of natural history and science.

"Without pretending as yet to offer any
decided opinion as to the feasibility of Mr.
Whitney's bold idea, we confess that its

mere vastness, though suggesting to many
the notion of ita being visionary, by no
means implies, of itself, to us such a con-

" Certainly, then, since the proposed

means of effecting the object may prove ad-

equate, and, if adequate, dispense with the

raising of capital either abroad, or at home,
by moneyed subscription ; since the lino of

lands to be granted by our government will

derive its value from the execution of the

work itself; since the gift will, if the thing

succeeds, add a worth to the contiguous ter-

ritory which will more than replace to our

public domain the price of what is to be

parted with ; since if the plan fail the grant

is to revert ; and since, on the other band,

if it succeeds, the national and commercial
benefits attained must be very great, we
must avow ourselves persuaded that the

scheme deserves to be very seriously exam-
ined, and by no means rejected as extrava-

gant.
" Nor is it to be overlooked that at least

the first step in the proposed line of com-
munication seems quite practicable — the

Hudson has aroused public attention to the

necessity of legislative interference in regu-

lating steamboat navigation. Shall the pro-

prietors and officers of these public convey,

ances be suffered to sacrifice at their plea-

sure, the lives of our citizens ? In this form

of the question, the answer is unanimous

—

something must be done. But what?
" It is proposed among other things, that

the legislatures of the several States require

all steamboats which navigate their waters,

to be supplied with life boats and life pre-

servers, sufficient for the largest number of

passengers which such boats can accommo-
date. To all this we give our cordial assent.

It ought to be done forthwith. We go yet

further ; and say, that in our opinion the of-

ficers and directors of all passenger-carrying

boats should be held liable for all loss of life

resulting from disasters on board their boats

;

and should be required to show that such

disasters and deaths were not the result of

bad management or carelessness on their

part, or else be subject to indictment for man-
slaughter. We aver that such a requisition

would be perfectly right and just. These
men are "common carriers ;" and as such,

are flow held responsible by law for all pro-

road from lake Michigan to the Mississippi jperty entrusted to their care; and on the

—an object highly worthy of being realized,

and for which the face of the country to be

traversed offers unusual facilities. We are

disposed at present to think that this part of

the project may readily be accomplished by
the proposed means; and that probably a

surplus of resources might be left that would
go far towards the remainder of the work."

" Washington, April 23, 1845.
" Messrs. Gales & Seaton : It is my

intention to pass over, examine, and partial-

ly survey seven or eight hundred miles of

the proposed route for the railroad from lake

Michigan to the Pacific.

" I shall leave New York about the 20th

May for Green Bay, fiollow the lake down
to Milwaukie, thence west to the Missouri

river, and return by St. Louis.
" Several young gentlemen of high re-

spectability and education will accompany
me, and it will please me to have our num-
ber increased.

" The excursion will be pleasant, benefi

same principle, and for the same sufficient

reason, they should be held liable for all dis-

asters resulting in the injury or death of our

persons or our friends.

" But, after all, we have little hope of any
effectual reform in the management of our

'

passenger boats, until the press and the pub-

lic themselves are reformed on this subject,

What can our legislators do effectually, or

what will they attempt to do, so long as the

rage for rapid travelling and cheap travel- -

ling continues ? What is human life, com-
pared with the saving of a picayune, or of

an hour's time ? A boat that will make a
quick passage, though it be to the straining

of every joint in her, and to the endanger-

nient of every life on board of her, will be

chronicled and puffed as " the fastest boat on
the route ;" and will be crowded by hun-

dreds of persons travelling {qt pleasure, as

well as for business.

" A boat which will start as an opposition

line, and underbid the old line, even though
cial to health, and useful in the knowledge: that was reasonable in its charges, will find

to be gained of that vast country ; and should
I

a rush of passengers to her decks. Now,
the project for the railroad succeed, thosel then, so long as such is the feeling, and such
who now accompany me can l;e usefully [the practice of the community, we may cry
and advantageously employed in the great out against the carelessness of the raana^

work. gers of our steamboats, when, in their races
" It will please me to have some young they are so unlucky as to blow up or run on

gentlemen of the south to join us ; and I a rock, we may even judge them, in certain

shall be happy to communicate with any so flagrant cases, worthy of the gallows— as

disposed. Truly yours, A. Whitney.
" 41 William St., New York."

STEAMBOAT DISASTERS.

We fully concur in the following remarks

from the Traveller. It is high time that

measures were taken to avoid the numerous

accidents which occur on board American disasters ; and every few weeks the commu

perhaps some of them really are—and still

the evil will not be remedied ; and if traced

home it will be found lying at our own door.

If the public will patronize and encourage

men ton'un boats without a reasonable com-
pensation, and to run them in the least pos-

sible time, without regard to human life—so

long, just so long, we shall have steamboat

steamboats.

"The recent appalling disaster on the

nity will be clothed in sadness, and

mourners will go about our streets."

the

^i
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We are indebted to Adams &; Co., who

will please accept our thanks, for the Eng-

lish Railway, and Mining Journals, of the

12th April, by the steam-ship.

On referring to these Journals we find

that the railway fever has not yet reached

its height, but seems to be steadily advanc-

ing.

The following extract from the Mining

Journal of April 12th shows that railway

shares are esteemed as one of the best, if not

the very best investments of capital—an

opinion in which we fully concur, when ju.

diciously made.

" PROGRESS OF RAILWAYS.

" The transactions in railway shares have

this week been more buoyant than ever :

speculation appears again to be on the in-

crease, and the desire of investing, so far

from being checked, continues as restless

and unabated as ever. Scotch and Irish

railways appear to hold a prominent position

at the present moment ; and, while the lat-

ter are especially in great request, it may be

mentioned as an instance of the high favor

of the former, that for the allotment of 22,-

000 shares in the Great North of Scotland,

there were applications for no less than 200,-

000, and in the Inverness and Elgin Rail-

way, where only 15,000 of the total amount
of £300,000 were to be allocated, 109,652

shares, representing a sum of £2,193,040,
were sought for. This, indeed, looks as if

the mania for speculation had not in the

least subsided ; but it is not to this class of
stock that the spirit is confined ; even in no.

vel propositions to be applied to railways,

the anxiety to invest is singularly percep-

tible ; we believe that, for the 12,000 shares

into which Bilbrow's Atmospheric Railway
capital is divisible, above 36,000 have been
already applied for. This sudden eagerness
to speculate is, doubtless, attributable in a
great measure, to the eminent success attend-

ing enterprise in similar projects. Railways
appear daily progressing, not only in exten-

sion, but receipts, and affording thus a stea-

dily increasing return for capital ; such in-

vestment is naturally considered a safe as

well as eligible medium for permanent en-
terprise."

ON ATMOSPHERIC RAILWAYS. BY DK. J. G.

HEWLETT.
In no subject is an active, energetic, and

commercial people more deeply interested
than in the means for safe and expeditious
intercommunication

; and, as we have long
maintained a high pre-eminence among the
civilized nations of the earth for our zeal,

enterprise and commerce, we can only ex-
pect to secure these honorable distinctions
by affording every possible encouragement
to those inventions and discoveries which
have a tendency to-bring the arts and sci-
ences to the highest degree of culture and
practical utility. The truth of this state-
ment has been admitted ; and yet a strange,
but most decided opposition has been raised-

fears of the timid, and the misconceptions

of the uninformed, we venture to think, that

a few plain matter-of-fact statements mill

have a tendency to dissipate their fears, and
correct their misconceptions. Correct defi-

nition is the foundation of all sound informa-

tion. 'ITie terms constantly employed on
this topic are " locomotive power" and "at-

mospheric principle or power." Locomotive
power is the mechanical force identifying it-

self with the carriages moved. Atmosjihe-

ric power is mechanical force acting on the

carriages through different media—a force

renewable at intervals on the line—so that

the atmospheric power is often classed with

the stationary, as the impulse, or cause of

motion, is only at intervals, as in some rail-

ways, such as Blackwall, the rope by which
the carriages are moved is put in motion by
a power that is entirely fixed and distinct,

from the carriages themselves.

The history of atmospheric railways will

satisfactorily show that the principle is not

so new—and, consequently, the plans con-

structed on it by no means so jejune and
immature as some imagine. If seven cities

have contended for the honor of being the

birthplace of Homer, it is no wonder that

many persons who have had thinkings tind

imaginings on the subject should contend
for the honor of being the inventor of the'

atmospheric mode of propulsion. There are

some difficulties in tracing this Nile to its

right source ; the first authentic data, how-
ever, which we have immediately connected

with the subject, is the publication of a
pamphlet, in 1810, by Mr. Mediwrst, in Lon-
don, in which he proposed the Idea of em-
ploying the power of the atmosphere created

in an extended tube laid between the rails,

and communicating the moving power thus

obtained to propel carriages travelling on a
road. Mr. Pinkus, however, asserts that

Mr. Medhurst only proposed the itnpraci^ca.

ble part of Papin's plan of forcing air udder
the compression of many atmospheres, as

several others before him had done, adding,

at a subsequent date, the idea of moving a
piston through an under ground tunnel, by
forcing in air behind it, from distances of 20
miles apart, and, by means of such piston

to almost every remarkable invention that

has been introduced during the lasf| fifty

years. The proposed locomotive stearti-car-

riage was most violently opposed by t|e de-

vout lovers of stage-coach travelling,
j
The

olden times and the olden ways wdre so

much admired that any innovation on the

olden practices were dreaded with a lerror,

H little less than that felt at an approaching
earthquake. That Ihe whole host ofl inte-

rested parties should be opposed to k new
and improved mode of travelling ^^^s no
more than might be expected, because the

doctrine of vested rights, as maintained and

practically carried out in this country, had

ever been a mighty barrier to all socitil and
moral improvements. But that parties who
had no such rights to be jeopardised o^ dam
aged should be opposed, must he a matter of

surprise to every reflecting mind. Fjor not

a few, both in Bristol and Birminghanl, were

to be found, who, on hearing of the nespec-

five railways proposing to accomplish IJwenty

miles an hour, said, with much complacency—" Let ethers venture their neck^ who
please, but as for me, I am quite coiitented

to travel at the rate of ten miles a^ hour,

including all stoppages, and think it \k speed

enough for any reasonable man." And so

it was, according to the means employed

—

means which involved no small amc^nt of

suffering and cruelty to animals. But now
that locomotive power has become a gene-

ral mode for the transmission of men and

chattels, the very persons who were so timid

and so dreading consequences, are now
among its warmest advocates and substan-

tial patrons. Yet this must not be regarded

as an ultimatum, but merely a step in the

ever-advancing course of improvement.
Seeing how former inventions have been
treated, on their first introduction to public

notice, by the populace at large, it is no
more than experience has taught us, to ex-

pect that every bold invention, developing

some new power, should meet with a similar

treatment ;' and, upon this principle, a host

of prejudices are arrayed against atmosphe-

ric railways. The prejudices which have
existed against former inventions, and sub-

sequently giving way to approbation and
admiration of the highest order, induce the land tunnel, impelling passengers and goods,

writer of this paper to think, that those pre- Medhunst's first plan was to convey leiters

judices arose from a want of information, 'and goods by means of rarefaction and com-
and a consequent misapprehension of the pression of air in a channel six feet high nnd
whole invention. This is certainly the case five feet wide, contained in a paved road or

in reference to many who are opposed to at- 'iron railway. Mr. Medhurst, it should be
mospheric railways; they talk of accidents I observed, took out no patent, performed no
occurring by this mode of travelling which experiments, and distributed his pani|jklets

must, of necessity, be more fatal than acci- 1 chiefly, among his friends ; so great contro-

dents by the locomotive power. No mode^versy has always existed as to the lopiti-

of travelling can pledge an entire exemption I macy and extent of his claims. In 1824,
from accidents'. A small piece of orange he contested his claims to invention, in a
peel on our ordinary pavements may occa-i paper war with Mr. Valance ; and in 1840,
sion the death of the man who accidentallvMr. Pinkus contested them. In 1817, Mr.
puts his foot upon it. But this is very differ-

ent from a company of men looking pale

with fear, dreading that a shower of pump-
kins from the moon will dash them to pieces,

when they have not as yet any credible tes-

timony that there are pumpkin gardens in

Lewis proposed a plan, which was a inodifi.

cation of that of Medhurst's. In 1824, Mr.
Valance took out a patent for his method of
an underground tunnel, also availing bim-
self of rarefaction and atmospheric pressure.

Mr. Valance made experiments with, his

:' .«- ':

the moon. With the utmost respect for the system at Brighton, but does not appear to

1
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have been successful, so that his patent pro-

duced him no return, while Mr. Medhurst

claimed priority of the invention. There is,

however, strong reason for deciding that Mr.

Valance first proposed employing the power
uf the atmosphere against a vacuum for rail-

way purposes, as Mr. Medhurst did a plenum.

In 1828, Mr. Medhurst re-published his

pamphlet of 1810, and he then proposed to

use a tube comparatively much smaller, to

enclose a piston in it, and to transmit its ac-

tion to the outside, through a longitudinal

opening : he proposed also to have stationary

engines twenty miles apart, for forcing in

air. Of this plan he published a drawing,

showing a long box, and a pipe suspended

over a channel of water, in order to make
a water joint or valve. According to the

assertions of some of his friends, he made ex-

periments with this and failed, from the impos-

sibility, explicitly says one, of making the

continuous communication from the inside

of the pipe to the carriage tight enough to

allow a useful degree of rarefaction to be

produced ; Mr. Pinkus, however, says he

was well informed that Mr. Medhurst never

made a single experiment. The suggestion

of that mode of railway transit appears to be

fairly due to Mr. Medhurst; the important

step of creating a vacuum before the piston

belongs to Mr. Valance, while the further

improvement of attaching the pistonito an ex-

ternal carriage is disputed by Mr. Medhurst

and Mr. Pinkus ; Mr. Medhurst's pamphlet is

certainly thefirst publication, while Mr. Pin-

kus quotes no evidence as to his own claims.

On the 1st of March, 1834, .Mr. Pinkus
brought out his first patent ; and in this he
proposed, as a valve, one in the form of a

cord, or rope, and which he calls a valvular

cord. Mr. Pinkus states, that in 1830, he

had again prepared fresh plans .nnd specifi-

cations, such ns arc now enrolled, and that

he had exhibited them to his friends, and in

1833 commenced his patent. In 1834, he

constructed a large working model, which
was publicly exhibited in Wigmore-street

;

according to the Samuda advocates, the

experiments were a complete failure ; but in

1836, an association was formed for working

under Mr. Pinkus's principle, and contracts

were made for works, to demonstrate the prin-

ciple. In 18.36, Mr. Pinkus took out another

patent for this country, with improvements,

and also for foreign countries ; in this the valve

was formed*^of iron plates, secured to felt, to

lay against pieces of wood, which he proposes

to fix to the inner sides of the trough, as pre-

.scnting a smoother surface than cast iron
;

he also described a sj)ring copper valve, fas-

tened at its foot to the pipe, and meeting at

the top, in the shape of an inverted V. The
system was then called the pneumatic sys-

tem, and excited a good deal of attention,

and much controversy. At this period works
were designed to be applied on the West
London Railway, at VVormwood Scrubbs

;

the works nearly completed a line half a mile

in length, formed on the margin of the Ken-
sington Canal, which was united with that

line of railway ; Messrs. Samuda and Hague
wer« the contractors for the engines, the

former also for the mains and valves. Mr.
Clegg is claimed by Mr. Pinkus as having
been at that time cenfidentially employed and
consulted by him, and as having witnessed

the progress of the experi^ncnts ; to these as-

sertions of Mr. Pinkus we have not seen a

satisfactory answer; certain it is, that on
the 3d of January, 1839, a patent was ta-

ken out by Messrs. Clegg and Samuda, from

which practical results have been obtained.

The grand principle of the improved atmos-

pheric plan, up to this period, was in herme-
tically sealing the valve with a composition

each time the train passed. In 1938, expe-

riments had been made on this plan at Chail-

lot, through the exertions of Mr. James Bon-
fit. Next, an extensive experiment was per-

formed on Wormwood Scrubbs, on the West
London railway, Mr. Pinkus's apparatus hav.

ing been removed, his company falling to

the ground for want of funds. The portion

of the line selected was half a mile long,

with a rise of 1 in 120 for rather more than

half the tlistance, and 1 in 115 for the re-

mainder. On the 11th of June, J840, this

line was open for experiments, and these

were attained with sufficient success, and so

far sanctioned by the approval of eminent
engineers, as to justify further proceedings.

We should observe, that on the 3d August,

1839, Mr. Pinkus obtained a third patent, in

which he describes a valve and composition

precisely similar to Clegg and Sumada's
;

on the 24th March, 1841, a fourth, where be
proposes a gaso-pneumatic power. About
1841, Mr. Bonfitsetupat Havre, in the fac-

tory of M. Nilbus, machinery for manufac-
turing Clegg and Samuda's valve. At the

close of 1843, Clegg and Sumada's plan was
laid down on the Dalkey line for the short

distance of one mile and a quarter ; this is

a continuation of the Dublin and Kingstown
line. And in the subsequent history of at-

mospheric railways, we have last—but, as

we imagine, not least—the extraordinary but

simple invention of Mr. James Pilbrow,

which obtained a patent on the 18th Novem-
ber, 1844 ; this invention docs away with

the continuous valve altogether, having

many other advantages which preceding in-

ventions cannot claim.

As the two plans which row chiefly en-

tem precludes all the terrible calamities of
bursting boilers and burning trains, with
which the public has become painfully fami.
liar. Running ofT the line is also avoided

;

since, in the atmospheric system the impel-

ling power is at the centre of gravity, and
must, from its action, keep the train on the

rails. A collision of trains, from which
such disastrous results have arisen, cannot
possibly take place on the atmospheric prin.

ciple. Then, not to enter into any meta-
physical discussion of the question, how
much the very conciousncss of safety pro-

motes our comfort— it may suffice to say,

that the atmospheric system offers a full en-

joymemt of the pure atmosphere of heaven
as you quietly glide on by an invisible pow.
er, and entire freedom from the clanking of
cumberous machinery, flying sparks, hot
cinders, and strong sulphuretted hydrogen.

Another advantage is, increased speed—the

average rate of travelling by the atmospheric

power being fifty miles an hour, while the

highest velocity of travelling on the fastest

line, by steam is thirty miles an hour ; and
in a country where time is appreciated as

property of great value, this must be consi.

dered of paramount importance, did it exist

alone ; but when speed can be secured at

less expense, and with increased safety and
comfort, no doubt can exist, to which system
the most decided preference is to be given.

The plans of atmospheric railways, now
fairly before the public, claim our particular

attention. The first we notice is that of
Clegg and Samuda ; and we cannot do bet-

ter than give the description drawn up by
M. Arago. We shall now say a few words
on the manner in which they have contrived

to establish an immediate and unyielding

connection between the piston, on which the

atmosphere acts as a moving power, and the
leading carriage of a train running outside

the tube on the ordinary rails. This infiex*

ible connection, of which we have just spo-

ken, could not be established conveniently,

except by means of a metal rod passing from
the piston to the carriage. Now, as it is ne«

nessary that this connection should be main-
tained during the entire course of the piston,

there must be a longitudinal opening in the

upper surface of the tube. It is along this

gage the attention of the public are that of
j

upper slit that the metal arm travels, by
Messrs. Clegg and Samuda, and that of Mr. {means of which the movement of the piston

Pilbrow, we purpose in a subsequent part of i
is communicated to the leading carriage of

this paper, to give a minute description of the train, and thence to all the others. This
each of these plans, and a comparative esti- rod or arm, has been very justly called

mate of both. At present wo invite your the connecting or moving arm, or plate.—
attention to the general advantages of the 'But, it may be asked, if there is an opening
atmospheric system above steam locomotive .in the tube, how is the vacuum to be pro-

power. A diminution of expenditure is one, duced? VVe give the reply. The opening
of the most obvious advantages. In the is continued the whole length of a valye, by
original outlay there is not a necessity for which it is hermetically closed ; the vacuum
that extensive levelling as is now required ; can be thus successively produced in that

engines of very great power will not be
:
part of the tube to the lel't and right of the

needed ; the wear and tear of materials will piston, as in the closed tube, of which we
be diminished; and, by consequence, the! have spoken in the commencement. By a
rates of charges for travelling will be lessen- 1

movement to which we shall presently refer

ed, and cheap travelling will be secured with the valve is partially opened near the piston,

a certainty ol' increased safety and comfort. .so as to let the connecting plate pass; after

This advantage o( safety is one of para- which it immediately falls by its own weight,

mount importance. The atmospheric sys- This is the most delicate part of the appara-

'.-L-
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tus. If the valve accurately closes the open-

ftig a perfect vacuum is produced and main-

taided, by which we obtain a permanent and

powerful moving force. On the contrary,

should the valve allow the air to enter by

any fissure, we cannot produce a sufficient

vacuum, but by having recourse to a very

powertul air pump—and, moreover, this im-

perfect vacuum can only be supported by the

continual action of the pump. The longi.

tudinal valve, which closes the opening of

the tube, is formed of a strip of leather of

indefinite length, strengthened above and

below by a series of iron plates of about a

foot long, and not leaving a space between
them of more than three-eighths of an inch.

Weight is thus given to the valve without

destroying its elasticity. The leather is

closely and hermetically fastened by one of

its edges to one side of the opening. The
other edge remains unattached and movea-
ble ; and, when the valve is closed, it merely
rests on the second lip of the opening, which
has been previously covered in its entire

length, by a composition of wax or tallow.

When the valve opens, that edge of the

leather fastened to the tube bends, and thus

acts as a true hinge. The valve is never

raised to a perpendicular position ; its move-
ment never exceeds an angle of 45 deg.

The mere falling of the valve by its own
weight does not give it sufficient adherence
to the edge of the opening, so as to prevent
the entrance of air into the tube ; therefore

it scarcely resumes its place before it is

heavily pressed by a wheel fixed at the back
of the leading carriage, to which also is at-

tached a cylinder filled with burning char-
coal, for the purpose of melting the compo-
eition of tallow and wax, by which the valve
is held down. This is a full description of
the CIcgg and Samuda atmospheric railway.
Did time allow, we might also notice a simi-

lar plan by M. Hallette, of Arras. We
come now to notice the invention by Mr.
Pilbrow, CBm for which a patent has been
taken out. Now, this invention does not
appear to be, like many of its predecessors,

a mere improvement in some mechanical
detail, but seems rather to be a new creation—a new system altogether. It might be
asked, where Clegg and Samuda's patent
differs from Pinkus^, dtc, or what have
Clegg a,nd Samuda done ? but no one will

find it necessary to investigate far to dis-

cover the difference here—no one will ask
that question as to Pilbrow's. By this plan,
1-ic necessity for the continuous valve run-
ning along the upper part of the tube is en
tirely avoided ; the connection between the
propulsive principle within and the carriages
Without being obtained in a manner entirely
distinct. The propulsion tube, instead of
being broken or stopped at intervals of a
few miles, extends unbroken for the whole
distance. At intervals on the top of the
propulsion tube—say, every thirty feet

—

there are placed boxes and supports. With-
>n these boxes are cogged wheels or smooth-
surfaced wheels (a combination of the two,
as the model is now before you), working
horizontally on an axle, or shaft, the upper

portion of whioh passes through aa aperture

in the top of the box, and at the outside or

above these boxes, the same axles are made
to bear rollers or wheels similar to those in-

side the box. The passages through which
the shafts pass are rendered air-tight by the

shoulders or fiat fillet turned upon the shafts.

[The lecturer referred to diagrams.] At-

tached to the propulsion piston is a long rod,

or bar, nearly fitting the small square chan-

nel, or tube, cast upon the propulsion tube,

and, running along with the piston, is con-

ducted by this smaller tube between the

lower wheels. Either side of this bar is

covered with cogs, or is smooth, or a com-
bination of the two, as the case may be [the

lecturer referred to diagrams and model],

corresponding with the surface of the wheels

within the boxes above described. It should

be mentioned, also, that these wheels, or

rollers, are made to project in a slight degree

within the smaller tube. [The lecturer

pointed out the distinction between the ad-

hesion and cog plan ; the latter not being

indispensable, but, on the contrary, arrange-

ments which many prefer.] As to the mo-
del in particular, which meets all the objec-

tions raised against other forms or arrange-

ments of this invention, the manner of

working the apparatus is simply this :—the

air being exhausted from the propulsion tube,

the piston, with its rod attached, is moved
along inside it by the pressure of external

atmosphere ; and, as it moves, the rod works

on the wheels on the inside, turns them
round, and, as they turn the wheels outside,

the boxes turn also. These external wheels

are then made to act upon the train, by
means of a rod attached to it, similar to

that attached to the piston within ; and
thus, as the piston moves along inside the

tube, the first carriage of the train moves
along also over it outside the tube, through

the medium of this double set of wheels

and rods. In attempting to give a com-
parative estimate of these two plans, it is

right to state that Clegg and Samuda's plan

has most of the general advantages which

atmospheric railways have over the present

locomotive principle. The great distinction,

however, between the system of Messrs.

Samuda and that of Mr. Pilbrow is this

—

that in the former, the connection between

the carriage train and the propulsion piston

is direct ; in the latter it is indirect, a third

medium being employed. Another impor-

tant distinction is that theSamuda system

has the propulsion tube above ground, and

has insuperable difficulties in crossini: roads,

and in intersecting other lines ; the Pilbrow

invention placing the tube below the surface,

gets rid of all the objections in regard to

crossing and diverging lines from the main

trunk. The continuous valve of the Samu-

da ^plan must necessarily occasion much
leakage, while the Pilbrow plan, dispensing

with the valve altogether, no leakage from

that cause can possibly arise. The leakage

of Samuda's plan is equal to five horse power

per mile, but Pilbrow's only two and a half

horse power during the whole time of work

ing every ten miles ; the Samuda plan re

quires an exhausting engine at short inter-

vals of about two miles and a half; the Pil-

brow plan can be worked with only one en-

gine at the interval of ten miles. The Sa-

muda plan is remarkably complex, and,

therefore, may be subject to frequent inter-

ruptions for repairs. As M. Arago inquires—" Can We hope for future success frono a
system into which enters, as principal agents,

a strip of leather of immense length, a coin-

position of wax and tallow, and a hot iron to

dissolve the wax ?" Now, the Pilbrow plan

is remarkable for its simplicity and the few-

ness of agents employed. It is much to be
lamented that the Pilbrow plan has been at-

tacked, and difficulties ascribed to it, for

which no grounds whatever exist— difficul-

ties which have no existence whatever, but

in the imagination of the objector. Even
these imagined difficulties mu^t be frankly

met, such as " the fine ground metallic sur-

faces of the wheels soon being injured ;"

" the friction and wear of the spindles, by
dust ;" but the most formidable objection

was stated against the use of cogs—that

great speed would certainly break or strip

the cogs. Now, the inventor has stated in

his pamphlet, and in this room (January 8)
that you may dispense with the cogs, and
make use of adhesion, or a combination of
the two, at high velocities, though it is right

here to state, that an experiment has been
made with the coj;S at the rate of fiftv-five

miles per hour, and they did not break or

strip. I(, however, would be perfectly use-

less, to ispond time in refuting objections

which have been cither anticipated or alrea-

dy proved groundless."

The Atmospheric Railway appears to be

gaining ground. The above article by Dr.

Hewlett, which wft copy from the Mining

Journal, in relation to the various plans of

Atmospheric Railways, will be read by many
with intei-est.

f

The Akglo American, No. 8, Vol. V,

A. D. Paltter'son editor, E. L. Garvin A: C3o.,

publisherB, Astor buildings, No. 4 Barclay

street. We have unintentionally omitted to

notice tfce commencement of the 5th vol-

ume of tJhis excellent journal. There are

very fewiof the weekly journals which come

under ouf observation that caa compare wHth

it, as a rtirding paper, either fr.r its variedy,

or its judicious selections. It is published

once a wieek, 24 large pages, at $3 a year.

MERCfaAXT^' Magazixe, No. 5, Vol. XH
—for May— Freeman Hunt, 142 Fulton s(.

We have before us the May number of this

valuable magazine. Among numerous other

articles, jwe find one upon the enlargement

of the canal, by John B. Jervis, Esq., civil

engineer, which we shall give entire in our

next number.

Dr. Griscom pronounces the cars on the

Long Islhnd railroad, the best (if not inderd

the only) ventilated cars in the U. States.
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CONSUL AT iiAVRH. 'g^g^d in the trade with the Unitod States, to afford a more permanent medium for th

We cut the following just tribute, to the'°" hearing of Mr. Pickett's nomination tolprosperity of the iron trade than any in pror

. ^ I X u c *i. i> w !
the U. S. Senate, addressed a hiehly com. spective)—and apart from the indirect detri*

American Consul at Havre, irom the i5alti.' • . i ». x «* n i r i.- u' * i
• a *i. u- u * l' piimentary letter to Mr. Beasley, from which

I

mental influence, the high price must have
more American, and give it a place m the:^e take the following passage :— I upon the stability of the trade itself—apart,
Journal for the purpose of doing our part inj "You having resided so many years in Ha-jwe say, from all these present and positive

showing the American people the estimation vre, and having fulfilled the duties of Con-
1
evils, should a reaction take place— should a

in which the system of changing our public ^"' '" ^ manner so satisfactory to us, and fall occur, but half as suddenly as the recent

men in subordinate stations with every po.'^«
think we may say generally to those in.|rise-the injury caused primarily to the

J 1 7 7 L u ij L ,,
terested in the commerce of the place, we holder, and secondarily to the working pop-

litical change, is, and should be held by all, ^ope and trust that the Senate, by declining! ulation, will be incalculable ; and, sooner or
honorable minds :

—

to ratify the appointment, will allow you to I later, come that reaction must. If, from no

The Journal de I'Arrondisement du Havre, retain the office which you have so long other cause, the introduction of foreign me-
after copying from an American paper a no- filled to the honor of your country. Whe-
tice that Mr. Pickett, of New Orleans, had ther you be destined in the course of events

been nominated as the successor of R. G. to remain in place, or to spend the remain-

Beasley, Esq., U. S. Consul at Havre, on der of your days in retirement, you may rest

the ground that he, Mr. B., had made a for-, assured of the friendship and esteem of all

tune by his office, remarks

—

jwho have had an opportunity of knowing
{

" Mr. Beasley has fulfilled the duties of you as we do, and in speaking of you, we
Consul twenty. eight years—having previ-'will repeat the words of the American Ncs-
ously discharged like duties in England for tor :—
ten years. During the whole of that iongj' He has served his country long and faith-

career, Mr. Beasley has succeeded in con-| fully.'"

ciliatingat once the esteem of his own coun-

try men, and of those among whom he hasi '"^^^ '*°^ trade.

lived. A man of intelligence, and of pecu-| In England the price of iron seems to be

liar aptitude for all that promotes the arts oflsteadily advancing. This state of things, if

industry, the name of Mr. Beasley, Ameri-jjt should continue for any considerable length
can Consul at Havre, will long live in a city,

where he has had the talent to introduce no-

.table improvements}.

1 ** Steam navigation, now one of the most

of time, will materially affect the progress

of railways
;

yet, eventually, and at no dis-

tant dayj it will work its own cure, by

important eletilents of the prosperity of Ha- [drawing large amounts of capital into the

vre, was introduced here by Mr. Beasley,

who first put a steamer on the route of Hon-
fleur. First after the general peace, Mr.
Beasley gave the impulse to public improve-

pients, by cau-iing to be built on the slope

Ibf Ingouville some of those charming resi-

dences which now cover that beautiful na-

tural amphitheatre. His example found nu-

merous imitators ; but now, in looking at

that modern village, suspended on the hill

side, and overlooking our port, we must not

fail to assign the part that belongs to him
who was the first to lead off in this progress.***"*'* The countrymen of Mr.

Beasley will lose in him a consul—firm, en-

lightened, and full of energy ; but Havre
wifl long preserve, we hope, a citizen who
o.-jjoys among all classes of our population a

well merited consideration.
" The motive assigned by the American

papers for displacing Mr. Beasley is curious

enough. ' You have made a fortune,' they

say to him, ' t'urn out for some one else.'

Strange logic ! According to this, one might

ask, what estimnte would bo placed by the

manufacture of iron, and thus, by a brisk

competition, furnish an abundance of iron

at reduced prices.

We take the following short article on the

iron trade from the Mining Journal, of 12th

April, which says :

" We have, in a former number, already

announced the result of the iron masters'

preliminary meeting at Wolverhampton,
about a fortnight since, where it was deter-

mined to make an advance of £2 per ton,

making bar iron about £12, and hoops jCl2

lOs. In consequence of these unprecedent-

ed high prices, which were then decided on,

the greatest interest was evinced as to the

result of the quarterly meeting at Birming-
ham, on Thursday last, more especially as it

was generally believed that the masters
would be unable to maintain the great rise

which has taken place. But, as we have
more than once maintained, the price of iron

so far from receding, has not yet reached its

limit ; and the issue of the meeting on
Thursday fully confirmed our previous cen-

tal, whether castings from Belgium, or the

raw material from India—aye, and even the

United States of America—will effect, that

fall, which, at present, is with so much short

sightcdness delayed. Meanwhile, though
the prices have been quoted so high, the mar-
ket continues firm, with a good business do-

ing the entire week. There was a report

last evening on 'Change, that Scotch pig iron

had obtained £6 6s. per ton."

Railway Ihon.—A contract was entered

into in this town, on Saturday, for 21,000
tons of rails, at j£12 a ton ; to be delivered

at the rate of 1000 tons per month, begin-

ning in October. The purchase is made by
a Glasgow house.

—

Liverpool Times.

R Subscribers are ready to execute orders lor the

above, or to contract therefor, at a fixed price, deli-

vered in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
ja45 21 Broad st., N. York.

American Government upon a functionary (fijcnt opinion'. The prices were then fixed
who, by his prodigalities and carelessness, j^t—bar iron, £12; hoops, £12 lOs.; and
should succeed in being sold out twice a] Shropshire pig iron, £6 10s. Still, though
year by the sheriff—and whether, in the U-i^e all along foresaw and forwarned this in-

States, a certificate of indigence is a talis-

man and pledge of success for those who as-

pire to public office ? In this case it would
be precisely the occasion to sing, with Ber-

anger-
' Les gueux ! lea gueux

4 Sont des gens heureux !'

upon the soil of the Union !"

A number of the inhabitants of Havre en-

evitable advance, we were not blind to its

possible disastrous effects. Apart from the

great inconveniences arising to the manu-
facturing industry of the country, the pros-

tration of labor it may yet entail, and the

crippling of commercial enterprize, in more
respects than one ; apart from the pernicious

effects it must have upon our ship building,

(a department promising a few months ago

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-

cipal railroads in the country, effectually prevents
engines and their trains from running off the track
at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts indepen(^ntlv of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their ruiming off the track. It is

simple m its construction and operation, requiring
only two Ca.stings and two Rails ; the laUer, even if

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Swntch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the otEce of the Railroad Journal,
rie-w York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,
ja45 Reading, Pa.

EORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDW^ELL IRON
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery ; W^rought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from l| in. to 2^ in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,

or circumference, to which they wish' the Tires
made, and they may rely upon l)eing served accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best"refine«i iron;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines;
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroad
Jack Screws ; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chine, to be driven by the Locomotive; Stationarj'

Steam Engines
j
Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,

and Shafting ot any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machiner\' ; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

rile and economical construction, and very eflective

ron and Brass Castings of all descriptioiis.

ja451y
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NEW JERSEY RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.
Length of Road, 33 96-100 miles. Capital, $2,000,000.

John S. Dahcy, Esq., President. Robert Schuyler, Esq., Vice President.

J. P. Jackson, E^., Secretary. J- Worthington, Esq., Treasurer.

Leave New York, loot of

CouTtUnd street.

DAILY.
A. M.

9,

9,

9,

9.

11.

11 .

11 .

12..

6, 7 1-2, 11 1-2.

6 3-4, 7, 8 1-4,

7, 7 1-2, 8 1-2,

71-S, 81-4, 9,

12
10 1-2,

11

12

4 3-4, 9 1-4

3 1-2, 5
11-2, 4, 51-2, 7, 93^

11 1-2 8 1-2

For Newark
" Elizabethlown
" Rahway
" New Brunswick.

Leave
New Brunswick.
Rahway
Elizabethtown . .

.

Newark
For New York.

9 A. M. and 3 P. M. to meet the Morris and Essex trains, and 9 A. M. and 4 3-4 P. M. to meet the

Somerville train, and for Philadelphia. '. -•;

P. M
2,

2,

3,

3,

3, 4 3-4,

3, 4 3-4,

4 3-4, (J..

43-4

6,

6.

71-2

Sunday.
M.

113-4

p. M.

43-4

Wt. CASEY, CIVIL ENGLXEE .NOt;R2
• Chambers sucet, New York, will make s.j -

veys, estiinates ot ct.^t and reports for railway*, ca-

nals, roaqs, docks, wharves, dams and bridges of
every destription, with plans and specifications. He
will also hct as agent lor the sale or purchase of ma-
chiner}', aind of patent rights for improvements delat-

ing to public works.

9 3-4

TABLE OF DISTANCES AND FARES.

New York
Newark
Elizabethtown . .

.

Rahway
New Brunswick.

New York.

Miles.

9 1-4

141-2
19 3-4

31 1-2

Cents.

25
311-4
31 1-4

50

Newark.

Miles.

9 1-4

5 1-2

101-2
23 1-2

CenU.

25

12 1-2

25
50

Elizabethtown.

Miles.

14 1-2

5 1-2

5
16 3-4

Cents.

3TT-4|
12 1-2

"12V-2
50

Rahway.

Miles. I Cente.

31 Ta
25
121-2

19 3-4

10 1-2

5

113-4 37 1-2

N. Brunswick

SAM
veyol

roads, C
Sites T<

Plans an(

pared,

Boston,

Wm. 1

Boston a

EL NOTT, CIVIL ENGINEER, skjR-
and General Agent, Bangor, Me. Bail-

mmon Roads, Canal, Faciorj* and Mill
*ns, Farms, Wild Land, etc., surve\'cd.

E-stimates lor Buildings, Bridges, etc., pre-

all appertaining business executed.
REFERENCES.

( Col. James F. Baldwin, Civil Engineer.

I Col. J. M. Fessenden, " "

•arker, E.«q., Engineer and Superintendent
id Worcester railroad. ja45

Miles.

31 1^2

22 1-2

16 3-4

113-4

Cents.

50~

50
50
371-2

KITE'S PATENT SAFETY BEAM.
MESSRS. Editors.—

As your Journal r"

is devoted to the bene- V
fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable
importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-
6hia, Wilmington and
altimore railroad.

^n^T-

PATENT HAMxMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
andlBoat Spikers. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-
ture, a lai^ge as.'*onmont of Railroad, Ship and Boat

I

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ol any form
lot head.

I

From the excellence of the material al-

j
ways used in their manufacture, and their very pen-
jeral use ft>r railroads and other purposes in ihiscomi-

tT}', the mpinufaeiiirers have no hesitatioD in wartant-
iiTg themi fully equal to the best spikes in market,
both as to quality and appearance. All order* ad-

dressed IQ the subscriber ai the works, will be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, AgnU.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy^ N. Y.
The alcove sjpikes may be had at factor}- prices, of

Elrastus Coming &. Co., Albanv; Hart '& Merritf,

New Yo^k; J. H. Whitney, do.'; E. J. Euing, Phil-
adelphiaj Wm. E. Coffin & Co., Boston. '_t| Wi

miN

On the pa&sage of
the e\-ening train of
cars from Philadelphia
to this city, an jixle of
our large 8 wheeled
passenger car was bro-

ten, but from the par-,
ticular plan of the con-

[
struction, the accident^
was entirely vmknown
to any of the pa.ssen-

gers, or, in fact, to the
conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

ing the case.) had pass-

ed several miles in
advance of the place
where the accident oc-

curred, whereas had
the car been construct-
ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci-

dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-
hap thrown the whole train off the track, and serious-
ly injured, if not killed many of the passengers.

Wdminglon, Del, Sept. 28, 1810.

f3r The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting
the value ot Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the

Satety Beam Axle^and Hub for railroad cars. They
have for some time been applied to passenger cars
on this road, and experience has tested that they ful-

ly accomplish the object intended. Several instan-
ces of the fracture ol axles have occurred, and in
such the cars have imilbrmly nm the whole distance
with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

and'hV^i^n'ltf""^^f
Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucoes.sful in securing the safety of propertyand lives mratlroadtravellmg, i^d should be used on all railroads in the countn-.

^ ^ I
^

GEORrppJf?/-^"™''- . .
JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup- Motive Power,

r^ A Ti^^^rS.^'^P' Supermtendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent,

officfNo 1 Ha^ovCT ^^^ ySS^'*'^"^^'^'
is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and transportation

' Ja40

Serfion

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS, KETt^H-
um & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The im-

dersigned receive orders for the loUowing articles,

manufacljured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beingejtten-

sive and ihe number of hands employed beinglairge,

they are t^nablcd to execute both large and sma)! or-

ders wit]| promptness and despatch. i

I

Railroad Work.
|

Locombtive steam engines and tenders ; Drit-ing
and otlieil locomotive wheels, axles, springs &. flange
tires ; ca^ wheels ol ca.st iron, ihjm a variety of pat-
terns, anjl chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and F'lax Machinor}-
of all descriptions and of the most improved"pattams,
style and (workmanship.

Mill gfearing and Millwright work generally

;

hydrauliq and other presses
;
press screws ; callen-

ders; lathes -iEind tools of all kind*; iron and brass
castings bf all descriptions.

ROqEKS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 P&terson , N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

ATfiNT RAILROAD, SHIP ANeTbOAT
Spikfes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factorv keeps

constantly for sale a ver}- extensive assortiiient of
Wrought) Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,
manufactlured by the subscrilxr's Patent Macliii»er\-,

which after five Vears' successful operation, and now
almost uttiversiil u.se in the I'^nited States (as Well
as Englaiid, where the subscrilier obtained a patent)
are found superior to any ever ollered in markrt.

Railroad companies may be supplietl with Spikes
having coimtersink heads suitable to holes in iron
rails, to any amount and on .short notice. AlK«>t
all the railroads now in progress in the Uniied States
are fa.steiied with Spikes made at the above named
factorj-—lor which purpose thev are found invaJua-
ble, as their adhesion is more tKan double any oom-
mon spikes madt by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
Spikes are kept lor sale, at Factorv Prices, bj- L

& J. Townsend, Albcny, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Alkany and Troy ; J.I. Browcr. 222 Watt r
St.,New;j^k; A. M.Jones, Philadelphia; T. JaL-
viers, BMtimore; Degrand & Smith, Boston.

Railroad Companies would do well tc forward
their orders as early as practicable, as the sulisrnber
is desirotis of extending the manufcturing so ac to
keep pace with the diiily increasing demand. ja45

,
' '
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TRAINS LE.»VE

. Boston

- "":(::::::
• Pprtland
: Boston
•. Lowell /.

!' Boston
/ Concord

, Boston
.: Nashua

Boston
Worcester

.-.Boston

Boston
((

"

Albany
Springfield
Bostm

.. , Charlestown . .

.

'," "We^t Acton.. .

.

..l^Bo.ston

Providence ....

Taunton
New Bedford. .

.

Boston
Dedham
New York

.

;". grooklyn

. Greenport

Hicksville
New York

Middletown.. .

.

Philadelphia. .

.

Pottsville

New .York
Newark. . . . . ..

!', New York. ....

Elizabethtown .

.

New York
Rahway
New York
New Brunswick

New York
Philadelphia. ..

'' New York
Philadelphia. ..

Bristol
• Philadelphia. .

.

Baltimore

Washington . .

.

Baltimore

••: Cumberland . .

.

1; Hancock
Martinsburg . .

.

Harper's Ferrj-.

,. Frederick

Ellicott's Mills.

Richmond
- Perersburg.. . .

.

• Albany
.

:
Schenectady. . .

.

.' Albany
'

. Saratoga
'. Troy..'.... ....

.;.
Saratoga

', Auburn
t ' Rochester

Buffalo

: Falls..!!!!!!!!
'

• Buffalo

TRAVEIiliERS' RAILROAD DIRECTORY.

- • 1

'h:

FOR

Portland
Portsmouth. .

.

Newburj-port

.

Salem..'.. ....

Portland
Boston
Lowell
Boston
Concord
Boston
Nashua
Boston
Worcester . . .

.

Boston

Worcester
New York via Norwich

' " " L. Island railroad
" New Haven ....

Albany
Boston.
Boston and Albany
New^ York via New Haven
West Acton
Charlestown
New York, via Steamboat trains

BY RAILROAD

Eastern,

Boston and Maine,

Boston and Lowell,

Concord,

Nashua and Lowell,

Boston and Worcester,

II

11

Providence
Boston

Boston
Dedham
Boston
Greenport
Hicksville & intermediate places
Greenport " "

Hicksville, (Saturd'y to Suffolk)

Brooklyn, (Boston train)
" (accommodation do.).

" & intermediate places

.

Albany & Boston via N. Haven
Middletown . ,

New York
!
Pottsville

Philadelphia
Newark
New York

Newark
Elizabethtowh. .

.

New York
Rahway
New York
New Brunswick.
New York

New Brunswick
New York
Philadelphia
Bristol

Philadelphia. .

Baltimore
Philadelphia
Washington
Baltimore
Cumberland and inter, places.

Frederick " "
.

Baltimore

Western,

Fitchburg,

Boston and Stonington,

Boston and Newport,

It

II

II

II

Long Island,

<i

M
II

Steamer,
New York and EIrie,

Reading

N. J. railroad and trans, co.,

[9 A. M. and 3 p. M., con-

nect vrith Morris Railroad.^

[9 A. M. aiidA\ p. M., trains,

connect I'-ith Somcrvilie Rail-

road.]

N. J. railroad and trans, co..

Petersburg..

.

Richmond. .

.

Schenectady
Albany
Saratoga . . .

.

Albany
Sarato^ja . .-.

,

Troy.
Rochester. . .

.

Auburn
Buffalo
Rochester. . .

.

Falls
Buffalo ,

Albany

Camden and Amboy,
It It

Philadelphia and Trenton,
.; tt

Pliilad. Wil. and Baltimore,
t: It

Baltimore and Washington,
tt -. tt

Baltimore and Ohio,

Richmond and Petersburg,
it tt

Mohawk and Hudson,

Troy and Saratoga,
tt tt

Auburn add Rochester,
II

, , ,
, "

Rochester and Buffalo,
It _ " . . .

Buffalo and Falls,
It 11

Albany and Buffalo

DAYS. A. M.

Daily,

II

II

II

II

7i,

7*.

7t.

7i.9, HI,
7i,

7*,

7, 11, .

7i, 11,.

p. M.

2i,

24,44,

2i,44,
24,31,44,6,.
24,
.3

Sundays,

7,11,
64,...

7,9,.
7, 10,

,7

Mon., Wed. & Fri.,

Tues., Thur. &. Sat.,

Daily, 9,..

9,..

84,.

7...

Tues., Thur. & Sat.,

Mon., Wed. &. Fri.,

Daily,

8,

74, 101,

74,
On arrival of the

8

Tues., Thur. & Sat.,

Daily,

1

74,...

84,...

7, 10,

74,...

94,...

94,...

Mon., Wed. &Fri.,
Daily,

Sundavs,
II

Daily,

Simdays,
II

Daily,

Sundays,
Daily,

II

II

II

7,

64,

8,3,
6§,

9,

9,

9,11,12,
74,84,9,11,....
9
IIJ

9,11,

7, 74, 84, 104, 12,

9,11,

6f, 7, 84, 12, ...

.

9,

6,74,114,
114,

9,

7,

54,

9,

74,.

8,...

104,

Hi,

8,

74, 12,

104, .

.

51

8.

9
74,....

7

74,.

84,.

8...

2,5,

2,44,54,.
34,

34
5
14,5,....
24,

6,

24,...

24,...

u,...
3,....

24...
1,44,
5,....

44,...

44,...

4,....

mail.
4,....

24...

3,64,
54,...

U,.

34,!

2,3,41,6,74,.
14,4,54,7,94,
41,

91
2, 3}, 41, 6,...

3i,5
3,44,6,
41,94.........

3,4!,
81
84,

4i,

4,

4,

8,

5, 111,.

54,....

4,.

124,.
o

44,.

n..

54
34
2,

124, 5,

34,....

9,..

8J,!

14.

MILHS.

200
200

41
41

95
26
95
26
95
95
26

'53'

53
94
94
94
94
94
94
144
144
191

191

314
314
314
314
91
91
30
30
93
93
41
41

FARE.
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THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
s the only periodical having a general circulation

throughout the Union, in which all matters connected

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way interested in these undertakings.

Hence it offers peculiar advanta;fes for advertising

times of departure, rates of fare and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new under-

takings fairly l)eforc the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " " 2 50
One page, single inscrtioii 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00

PATENT SPARK ARRESTEE

One square "

Professional notices per annum.
00
00

ENGIKEKRS itnd MACHINISTS.

STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co. N. Y.
J AS. P. ALL^IRK, N. Y.
n. R. DUNHAM !c Co. N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHOENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co. N. Y.
J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works,
Troy,N. Y. (S'^eAlv.)

TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-

FRENCIl AND BAIRDS
TO THOSE INTERESTED I>"

Railroads, Railroad Director

and Managers are respectfully invi

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently pcUented b.

the undersigned.
Our improved Spark Arrester-

have been extensively used during thi

last )'-ear on botli passenger and freiglii

engines, and have been brought to

such a .«tate of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from the

chimney of engines on which they arc
used is experienced.

These Arresters are constructed ou
in entirely different principle from any lieretoiure ottered lo the |juiiiic.

The form is such that a rotar)' motion is imparted to the hei.twi air,

smoke and sparks passing through tlie chimney, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust tKey are separated from
he smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber of the chimney
hrough openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
.gravity to the Ixittoiu of this chamber ; the smoke and steam j^assing

otl'at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed
passage, thus arresting the sparks without irajiairi.ig the power oJ

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of tlie fire in tke furnace.

Thee chirhneys and aiTCsters are simple, diirable and neat jn apiiearance. They arc now iji u:

)n the following roads, to the managers and other oflicers of wljich we are at libeity to refer those wh(
may desire to purchase or obtain farther information in r^ard to their merits

:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Cotnpanv ; Richard Peters, Superintend^
ant Georgia Railrond, Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Nicolls, Superintindant Philadelphia, Reading an^
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E.Morris, President Pkiladelphia, Germantow. and Norri
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia; E. B. Dudley, President W. and rt. Railroad C-rupany, \Vi
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C Railroad Company, Charlc. ton, S. C
W. C. Walker, Agent Vieksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss."; R. S. Van Ren
laer, Engineer and Sap't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Le.Tiri<,'ton and Ohi
Railroad, Letington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co.; J. ElliolJ, S'lp't Mi
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, .Sup't Elizal>eth*

and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah^
Supt SoiuIktu P^ilroad,
Mich. ; G. B. Fisk, Presi.

den Agent. (S:?^ A'/r.)

ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. QSce Adv.) \a\vn.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat- Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn. Ga.; J. H. Cleveland,
arson, N.J. (.SVA/r.) jMoiiro^ Mich.; M. F. Chittenden, SupH M. P. Central Railros(d, Detroit,

S. VAIL, Spaedwell Iron Works, near Morristown, '.sident Lon? Island Railroad, Brookhm.
N. J. {See Ailv

)
i Orders for theso Chimnevs and Arref<ters, addres.«ed to the subsqribers, or to Messrs. Baldv\'iri & Whit

N.)RRfS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia, Pa. :ney, of this city, will be promptly executed. 1 FRENCH & BAIRD.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. {See Adv.

^

! N. R.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rigkts for one or more States, on reasona-

t'^?•^9.t^.*F?'ll^PJll''i-'?®lP.^f^.^^.t•^^l*''*•l We terms.
^

PhilaMphia, Pa., Ayri/ 6, ISI4
BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOVVNE, do.

NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COM-
pany, Newcastle, Del. [See Adv.

\

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & CO., South Boston Iron

Conipany.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass.
HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.
C. C. ALGER, [Stockbridge Iron Works,] Stock-

bridge, Mass.

IRON MERCHANTS and IMPORTERS.

DAVIS, BROOKS. & Co. N. Y.A &G RALSTON&Co.Philad Pa [SeeAdv.^
1. HOxMAS Ac EI MUND GEORGF, Philadelphia

[See Adr]
*

[Se Adv.]
Pa [See A

The letters in the figures refer to the article giv^en in the Jonmnl of June. 1844. Ja43

S'

A GOOD SECOND HAND LOCOMOTIVE rpo RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN
Engine, 6 wheels, weighing with wood and wa- X ufacturers of railroad Machines . Tiie subwnV

ter about 10 tons, with Tender complete, made by bers have for Bale Am. and Engli.-^h U-.r iron, of all

Baldwin, for sale by A. ^G. RALSTON & CO. ."iiizcs: Englisfc blLster, cast, shear crd spring steel;

Mar. 20, Im. 4 South Front St., Philadelphia. Juniata rods; car axles, made of double refined iron;

sheet and boilier iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

PRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, motive engines, and other railroad cininge wheels,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engaged made from cofmnon and double rcfit'.ed B. O. iron

;

in manufacturing Spring Steel from H to 6 inches the latter a tery superior {.itide. The tires are
in width, and ofany thic'icness required : large quan- made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive
titles are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-
wherever used, its qualitj' has been approved of sed to them, or to us, will be pron pUy executed.

The establishment being large, can execute orders. When the exact diameter of the )a heel is .stated in

A'ith great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the the order, a fit to those wheels is giian;nfecd, savingl
quality warranted. Addre.«s !to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in4

JOAN F. WINSLOW, A':inf, side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE i--
- - - ja45 N. E. por. iathandMarketw«.,Piukd., Pa.[

'
..

.^ >• ^:-:?

;-. ;.:-ir-

,5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

:C'' i:
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RAILROAD IRC»X AND LOCOMOTIVF,
Tyros imported to order and con.«tantlv on hand

In- A. & G. RALSTON
' Mar. -^Olf 4 Somh Front St., Philadelphia.

TII^rNEWCASTLbT Mr^nji-'ACTL'KINU
Cniiip.:iiiy conlimie to liiniish at the AVorks,

siiiialeil in thiMown ofNewc^islle, Del., L(x;;)moliTe

and other stenin eii'jrincs, Jack screws, AVroiiL'iit iron

work af:d ljra?s ami Imn tastin?-', of all kinds ciin-

nocted with ."^ifjiiiiKiafs, Hailrorids, ctr.; Mill Gear-
irj? of every (iesrrijition ; Cast wlieels (ehilloil) of

any pattern and sizie, vith Axles fiitt»d, alsu with
wr.i.i;?ht tire<, Sprin"^, IJoxe>« and IhjUs for Cars;
Driving and iclicr wheels iur Locomotives.

Tiic works hein? on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed willi promptness and despatcli.

Gomiauniralions addres.-ed to Mr. William II.

Dobbs, Sujieriiitendent, will meet with immediate
!.ttention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
ja45 P'resident of the Newcastle Mannf. Co.

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS
yj etc. The Sub-cril'cr having made importat
impmvements in the coMstiuclion of rails, mode n

•jruardinp against accidents I'rom insecnre joint*;, etc.

—respectfully ofltrs to dispose of Company, State

Riirhts, etc., under the privilcj^cs of ktttrs pa'mt to

Railroiid Componies, lii»n Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the .same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their trncks now have an op-

portunity of iiiiffn.riiiL' their road-s on terms verj' ad-
vantageous to the varieit iiiiercsts connected with
their construction and oj-eration ; roads having: in

use flat fwr rails arc particularly interested, as buch
are {lemianentlv available bv the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, CV(i7 Encrin^er,

Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other

works pertaining to the profession, may be con-struct-

led under his advice or perse nal MipeiTision. Ap-
' plicaitons must be jH)st pai<"

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
U IS Jl n ILL, PHILADELPHIA^ Pennsyharua.

TO IRON MANUFACTURERS. THE SUB-
scribcrs, as Agents of Mr. Greorge Crane, of

Wales, having obtained a patent in Uie United
States for his pikyess of smelting Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holding an iissigninent of the par
tent obtained by the late Rev. F. "W. Gei^senliainef,

are pre{)ared to grant licenses fur the manufacture
of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. & G. RALSTON &, CO.,
ja45 No. 4 Sout Fronlh st., Philadelphia, Pa.

T~
railroaFcompanTesTvd" build

ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE
ENGINES AND BOILERS.

PASCAL IRON WORKS.

WEIDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
Prom 4 inches to \ in calibre. and 3 to 13 fpet long,

capable of sustaininir prensure frnm 400 to S2500 lbs.

per square inch, with Stop Cot.ks, T", L», and
other fixtures to suit, littinK toffetlier, with screw
joints, suitable for STEAM, WATtR, GA!^, and for

LOCUMOTIVE aiid otticr HTKA.M BUIL^K Fluu.

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following deacrip
tions, viz

:

Class 1, 15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, X 20 inches Stroke.

It- " . " " X 24 " "

14i « « « X 20 « «

\Z:^ " '• " • X 20 " «

« X 20 " «'

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable E.xpansion.

». Castings of all kinds made to order: and they call attention to their Chilled Wheels,
S)r ihe Trucks of Locomotives, Tenders and Carf.

NORRIS, BROTHERS.
/ '. ' .'. \-V'^-

^ B» «o»

-•D
Manufactured and for sale by

MORRIS, TASKKR &> MORRIS*
Warehouse S. & Corner of Third U Walnut Street*,

PHILABELPHIA.

buildings

u
If

(t

((

3,

6, 10|

TO IRON MASTERS.—FOR SALE.—MILL
SITES in the immediate neighborhood of Bi-

/uminous Coal and Iron Ore, of the first quality, at

Ralston, Lyoming Co., Pa. This is the nearest

point to ti3e water where such coal and ore are

found together, and the communication is complete
with Philadelphia and Baltimore by canals and
railways. The interest on the cost of water power
and lot is all that will be required for many years

;

the coal will not cost more than SI to $?1 25 at the

mill sites, without any trouble on the part of the

manufacturer ; rich iron ore may be laid down still

;nore che.;ply at the works; and, taken together,

these sites offer remarkable advantages to practical

manufacturers with small capital. For pamphlets,

descriptive of the property, and further intormation,

apply to Archibald Mclntyre, Albany, to Archibald
Uobgxlsoftri^ladelphia, or to the undersigned, at

.\o. 23 Chambeci^fitf8«, New York, where may be
<een .specimens of the coal and ore. ^^'

W. R. CASEY, Civil EnTinect^'

ALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on tT;e Mill Dam, in Roxbur)-,

fronting on ahd east of Parker street, containing
«>8,497 square feet, with the foUowin
thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,

two stories high. A machine' shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 feet, with lathes, work beach-

es, &,c.

Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern sh »p.

Forge shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

jrround fl wr, with two large water wheels, each 16

feet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

Jruius, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
liimace.s, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apjiaratus for the foimdry.
Foundry, at end of main brick building, 60x45i

feet two stories high, with a shed part 45^x20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
com oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.
Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side of

Parker st., containiug 6000 feet, with the following

buildings thereon standing:
Boiler house 50 leet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries. •

lilack.smith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide.
For terms, applv to HENRY ANDREWS, 48

State St., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106
State St., Bo.ston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,

rkuadelphia. ja45
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RAILWAYS IN SCOTLAND. vate interest, which we are preclude! from 'stitutes a most important porliMij of the be-

netits likely to result to the comim nity from

the introduction of railways) the ioRa of
time represents but a small portion of the

inconveniences arising from anv break in

railways.

Railway Department, Board of Trade
Whitehall, 13th March, 1845.

The Aberdeen railway : Caledonian
;

We give from Herapath's Railway JourJf'^'7*^>"'"g'«"*^
*»"

^^;«''«^/^'^^"P« «« <«

, , ^ ,, . r. /-I T» 1 1 local circumstances, that we do not feel our-
nalthe following - Report of the R'^'l^'ay

1^^,^^^ j^^ji^^^ i^ ^^p^^jl^^ ^„y j^^jj^^^p^^^
Department of the Board of Trade, on theijoQ rcspectini' them.

Schemes for extending railway communica- The other lines referred to are delineated: the chain of communication

tion in Scotland," ft>r the purpose of show- [on the map accompanying this report, a re-; In fact the inconvenience to all traffic of

iaa the views of that body in relation to'^'^''®'^*^® ^° which will aflord the readiest px-
!

this description is so great as to justify ua in

planation of their respective objects and di- 'assuming, as the most indispensable point to

rection.
"

: >: j be attended to, in considering the extension

It is evident that a consideration of theseof a trunk line for the northern portion of
lines raises the whole question of deciding Scotland, that such line shall atfurd an en*
;on the best permanent system of railway ! tire and unbroken communication. I

Clydesdale Junction; Dundee and Perth ; communications for Scotland generally.— ! Now with this view, Perth and Stirling,

Edinburgh and Northern; Edinburgh and !The sanction of the North British railway 'which are the points at which the navigation

Glasgow—Stirling Branch ; Edinburgh and from Edinburgh to Berwick, last year, to- 'of the estuaries of the Forth and Tay ceases

Hawick; Glasgow, Barrhead and N^ilston ;|gether with the completion of the eastern {evidently determine the direction of the

Glasgow and Ayr—Cumnock Branch; Glas- {chain of English lines up to Newcastle,! trunk line for the north of Scotland. A
gow, Dumfries and Carlisle ; Glasgow June- 1 warrant us in assuming as an admitted fact, line through Fife may give local accomrao-

tion ; Glasgow Harbor Union ; Scottish 'that this eastern line of communication from dation and be used for a portion of ihe traf-

Central; Scottish Midland; have determined {London to Edinburgh will be completed, but fie from Dundee, and the towns on the east

on submitting the following report there-jwith the exception of this fact, the whole {coast to Edinburgh ; but can never be put in

on for the consideration of parliament. iqucstion of railway communication for Scot* competition with an unbroken inland line by
The above schemes may be classed accor-;land may be considered as an open one. Stirlmg and Perth, as a trunk lii;c for the

In approaching it, we will endeavor to con- 1 connection of the north of Scotland with

sider first, what at the cardinal points to be; Edinburgh, Glasgow and England,
attended to, in laying out a system of rail- The Scottish Central line appears to corn-
way communications for Scotland.

I

ply with these conditions and to be unex-

Edinburgh, Glasgow and Perth are evi- Iceptionable in its direction as the ii-st link

jdently the three points upon which we mustjof a great trunk line for the north. The

ing to the leading objects which they have

in view.

1. The Caledonian railway, on the one
hand, with the Clydesdale and other minor
railways, which it is proposed to use in £n.
tering Glasgow ; and on the other hand the

Glasgow, Dumfries and Carlisle, and Edin-jfix our attention, as determining the direc- igradients of these lines are in parts, r.^ther

burgh and Hawick, in connection with the

existing Edinburgh and Glasgow and Glas-

gow and Ayr railways, and the North Bri-

tish railway, sanctioned last year, may be
considered as competing schemes for com

tion of the leading railways. Edinburgh,; severe, but not more so than aro pt-rltctly

as the capital, and seat of the courts of jus- {practicable and have been frequently sanc-

tice and university, and Glasgow as the tioned, and are as necessary from the natilire

commercial and manufacturing capital and of the country, in order to avoid any great

city of largest population, are the great 'expense. The works are not on tt-i; whole
pleting the railway communication south oflcentres to which the principal streams of{very heavy, and the estimates of traffic,

the Forth and Clyde between Scotland and traffic in Scotland converge, and from which! which have been carefully prepared, appear
England. jthe principal connection with England is, to show a fair probability of a sufiic.^nt |«-

2. The Scottish Centfd Cin continuation jnHrfntained. {turn on the capital required,
of the line of the Caledonian from Castldj Perth, again, from the natural configura-j We conclude, therefore, as the first .tep
Cary on the Edinburgh ami Glasgow rail- tion of the country, with the Grampians on in our inquiry into the question of nilway
^^riJ^ K. 'I ..• „ J , i*^® *'"® ^^°*^' ^"^ ^^® estuaries of the Forth communications for Scotland, that the Scot-

ihe Scottish Midland, (m continuation .and Tay on the other, is evidently the pointjigh Central line is one which, up..;i public
of the Scottish Central from Perth to For- |of convergence for the traffic of the north- grounds, appears to deserve the sanction .of

the legislature.

As a consequence of this conclusion, it

^^^ i) lern portion of the kingdom.
The Edinburgh and Glasgow—Sterling

^^

,„ railway communication the preserva

TH*' o 1- L 1. J V L /r T» l*'°" of an entire and unbroken line is a; follows that we must express an unfavorable
IheEdmburghand Northern (from Burnt- p^j^t of vital importance, and in our report {opinion of the Edinburgh and Gla^-..w corn-

on the Worcester and Wolverhampton dis-jpany's Sterling branch. This briinoh com-
trict, to which we here beg to refer, we have

;

petes, and is manifestly inconsi.<'.c-nt with

J ,- r. • , u • J
pointed out numerous practical instances of the southern portion of the Scottish Central

deen,(fromFnockheun, a point midway on
ithe very great expense, delay and inconve-jline ; and although in itself it might have

island, on the Frith of Forth, opposite to

Edinburgh, through Fife to Perth ;)

The Dundee and Perth : and the Aber-

the Arbroath and
deen

Forfar railway to Aber- nience which have been found to result from been an useful and proper undertaking, it is

;) are schemes proposed for extending
j^„ break in this entireness of communica- clear that if our views, already stated, are

railwayj:omm^nication north of the Forth|,io„^ occasioned by the meeting of different correct, it must give way to one of much
and Clyde, or more cvrectly speaking, north gage*

?.*'.i^".
'*"^?^ ^^® l''"^'^"' Edinburgh andiJe^tion of an arm of the sea or wide nav

gable river is, of course, an evil of a sti
Glasgow railway.

The Glasgow, Barrhead and Neilston, {more
and Glasgow and Ayr—Barrhead and Neil-
ston Branch, are competing schemes for sup-
plying local accommodation to a manufac-
turing district in the vicinity of Glasgow.

4. And finally, the Glasgow Junction and
Glasgow Harbor Union, are schemes for ex

break occasioned by the inter- larger scope and national importance.
We now come to the more difficult ques-

tion of railway comtnunications south of
formidable character. Considered

j

Edinburgh and Glasgow.
merely with reference to time, a short ferry

{

We have already described generally the

would, generally speaking, involve a delay i two competing systems proposed; which,

equivalent to several additional miles of tra-|for the sake of brevity, we may designate as

veiling on an unbroken line of railway, a' the "Caledonian" and " Durafreys and Ua.-

disadvantage which would be still further; wick" systems.

increased, if, as seems probable, the rate ofj The Caledonian line consists of a main
tending existing railways in the town ofjrailway travelling should, by the continued trunk line of 73 miles in length from Car-
Glasgow, with a view to effect a junction

j

improvements in the construction of the lo-s lisle, in the most direct practicable route, to
with other railways, and to obtain a readier comotive engine, become considerably ac- 1 a point near Lanark, where two branches
access to the river for coals and minerals, ceierated. fork off, one of 27^ miles in lengtli, to Edin-
Both these schemej, however, appear to de-: For the conveyance of goods, coals, cat-} burgh, the other towards Glasgow. The
pend so materially on considerations of pri.iile, agricultural produce, etc., (which con- connection with Glasgow is effected by two

v..; ^,- ,,

i-^.
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routes, and panly by means of railways al-

r^aily forin'jJ. From the fork or point ol

junction with tlic EJinburj^h branch, the

GlnsfTOW branch diverges north westward till

it joins tijo Wishuw and Collness railway,

which it used fur four miles to Motiior-

well. At this point the proptse.l Clydi sdalo

r.iilway branches off to Glasgow, to the south

side of the Clyde, giving an accese- to the

qtiays on the south side of the river, and
forming a junction with the Glasgow and
Ayr and Glasgow and Greenock railways

;

while the VVishaw and Coltness iinft, in con-

iiection with tho Glasgow and Garnkirk.
continues the communication to tho north

sido of Glasgow, and to a junction with the

Edinburgh and Glasgow railway. Agree-

mcnts have boon entered into bctVvcen the

Caledonian company and the company of

proprietor:^ of tho minor connecting lines

above mentioned, by which the, latter bind

themselves to adapt their lines to the traffic

of^ho Caledonian company, nnd to allow

the use of them on modoralp fixed terms,

giving a priority to this traffic over their own
local trafiic.

[

The Caledonian schenie further comprises
a line from the (irlasgow and Garnkirk line,

a little boyond Motherwell, to join the Scot-
tish central lino at its southern terminus, at

Castle Cary.

The whole Caledonian scheme; therefore,

will consist of the following parts :

1. New railway to be made,

Miles. Chains.
Caledonian trunk line from Car-

lisle to point of divergence at

Carnwarth, -

Point of divergence to E<linburgh 27
Ditto to VVishjiw and Coltness

railway,

Castle Cary branch, •
: ••,.

Dumfries branch, •„ "• •

Minor Junctions,; etc..

Total of Caledonian, -

Clydesdale Junction,

•:.:'J. 147 33
2. Existing railways, forming part of the

system,

Wishaw and Coltness line, and
portion of Monklatid and Kir-

kintilloh, - .11

72
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ments, at once prevent the possibility ofj the transpxirent sections are hung at pleasure

equivocal designs, and limit tlicir further-
1 on the outer sphere.

anco to such undortukin;:s as will prove in-
j

r^^^^
principal merit of the instrument

disputahly beneficial to (he country. It Willi
^^^^j^^^ -^ ^ moveable tigure, representinga

309

portantlworks, wljich will secure to our oily

ihe full benefils of h.r unrivalled position

and natural advanta;i;,s.

TuK American Atlantic Stkam X|ivi-
derogate the riglit, not only of passively re-, . / . i

^i i .1 o * *i

commending, but actively promoting, such '^aveller, or ship, and his ant.pode (n^t shown GAnoN,CoMrANv.-ln the Senate, on: Ihe

enterprisesasitdeemsadvisable,whileitwili;inthecut)5pcrA-eriatthetopandbottomof«"^
—' ^'- ''-'- ^•i...->o.. ..r .K« ....

discountenance, with eqial pertinacity, anylthe globe; to the globe also is attached a

schemes whose objects are problematical.— |broad surface representing a moveable hori-

At present, we are not prepared to speak

more in detail, as it would he obviously pre-

matu.o to publish statements which might

only sfirve to impede the government in its

measures.

vale's globe: and transparent celrs

tial sphere.

VVe have seen this very

zon to the traveller, or ship, shown in the

cut. Tiie traveller moves to any part of the

earth, his horizon follows him ; he goes

round the world, and at every step the entire

phenomena of the heavens are seen, and in

a moment, by a swivel motion, the antipode

is seen, and all his [)henomena. For the

mere teaching of geography, the movement

, r 1 of this traveller to every great city, and the
ingenious and usetul in-

. . . ° '

, , J .,
I

exhibition of the antipode at each station,
strument, and had it ex- . , .,."', ^ , ^

, . , , , . , gives a clear idea in one lesion of the tigure
plained by the inventor,. °„

, , , <. , , .
'

. , ,, I

ol the earth, and ot tiie prominent locations,
and particular problemsi „^ .u » , • 1 . j .

' '
I Wo moreiv sav that this globe and sphere

resolved, questions an-

swered and points illus-

trated with a simplicify

and clearness that satisfied us that this in-

strument must be a valuable acquisition to

the teacher, it has another recommendation,

at least to us, as it goes on the railroad plan.

A gentleman with us observed that he had

learned more in the short explanation given

in half an hour, than he had bsfore in months,

and that he had had subjectsclearly explain-

ed in a few minutes on which he had trou-

bled himself during a voyage without suc-

cess.

We shall not attempt to describe minute-

ly this instrument, it should be seen by every

teacher and amateur in person, and described

by Mr. Vale himself, which he is alway.«

ready to do. The cut which we now pre-

sent conveys but a poor idea, because the

instrument itself possesses every motion real

and apparent which is exhibited in nature,

or the effects of which we see; it is a fjnodel

of nature, and at every movement we see the

thing to be explained, and comprehend it

with a word ; but as it has several motions,

all made by hand, and though extremely

simple, yet when used by a person unaccus

tomed to it, we can easily conceive that he

might give it every movement but the right.

Wo therefore again recommend that it be

seen, and in the first instance, explained by

the inventor.

It consists of two globes in combination,

the terrestrial within, and the celestial in

transparent sections without ; in the figure

accompanying this, we see only the terrestial

sphere and globe within ; but on this sphere

(consisting of the principal circles and points

in the heavens, as the equator, poles, etc.,)

performs every problem in a rational manner,

which can bo performed on both globes. It

is also convertible into a planetarium of

much simplicity, and supplying the deficien-

cies of the older kind. It is also a univer-

sal sundial, and it will resolve the most dif

ficult problems in astronomy and spherics

by forming triangles on the sphere.! '. '

A friend present who had just returned

6th inst., Mr. IJock( c, cliairman of tho se-

lect co't inittec of eight s;Miators to whom
was refc^rred the bill for the renewal an(( ex-

tension of the American Atlantic Sttam
\avigaf|ion Company's charter, :nado ai fa-

vorable re|K>rt, and rccoinrncnded the bill to

a third Reading, -lie stated that the ubji'cts

of the company were ot groat national iim-

()ortancc ; that C'ongross, at its last s^sdlon,

passed in act brought forward and promoted
by Ihe company, authorizing the Post Mas-
ter General to make contracts for carrViing

the American foreign mails in stcamislvips,

and thait they had reserved to theinscfvcs

the option of taking the steamships cmploj^'cd

in carrying the foreign mails, for.tlio (ser-

vice of the navy in case of war. Ho (Con-

sidered, ihrrefpre, that the charlrr was ne-

cessary to carry out the views of the gene-

ral government. The bill passed with qinly

two negatives, and with some unimportant
amendment was returned to the assembly
for their concurrence. The charter is for

twontyfour years, and a capital of two mil-

lions in !$ 100 shares. In the ari>.rn«.K>n of

the same day, the bill was referred by:thc

House to the standing committee on ttodo

and maBufaclures, to report completci. |On
Wednesida}-, the report was brought in,' re-

commending, the assembly to concur in^thc
from a voyage, and while at sea had learned Umendment of the Senate", which the Houso
the use of the quadrant, sextant, etc., re- agreed to. The main question was then

quired the rationale of the manner of getting

the latidude at sea. In tico minutes it was

done, to the perfect satisfaction of those who
stood round, the ship's place was shown on

the earth, the sun's place in the heavens,

and how, from its mere altitude at noon, the

latitude of the ship was found, was exhibit-

ed ; our friend could perform the operation

at sea, but had sought in vain for its expla-

nation on board the ship. Why the sun was

sometimes too fast and at others too slow,

was shown ; and the precision of the cqui-

noxes made so plain that a child would have

understood it. From its simplicity it could

and ought to be introduced into our public

schools. Air. Vale is well known in New
York as a teacher of navigation, and may
be found in May, and after, at 3 Franklin
Square.

We are gratified to learn that there is to

bo a move made to establish Atlantic steam-

ships from this port. New York is not only

deficient in the improved mode of inland

commiuiication, but tilso in steam ships upon

the Atlantic—being very far behind Boston

in both these elements of prosperity. It is

high time that more liberal views, and more

energetic action be found among tho.se who

have the means of promoting those im- j^^e,

taken by, yeas and nay.s, and the bill pa^cd
unanimoi^sly, save one vote. I

'

Caledonian Railway.—We arc credi-

bly informed, that this railway company is

about to bijng before the pulilic an iin|>or.

tant project connected with their line, wliich

will embrace the greater portion of jlhe

breadth of Scotland, from Berwick to Air,

and will intersect the Caledonian line at

the point near Lanark, where the Eain-
burgh, Glasgow, and northern branches
diverge. This important stop is in com-
pliance with the suggestions ol the IJoar4 of

Trade, and it is probable the prospectus Hill

be published in our paper next week— Alt;i-

ing Jourfial.

of

re-

pOR SALE, AT A SACRIFICE— A LC)CO-
* motive Engine, 4 wheels and Tender. Cv lin-

ders 10 irj. dia., Stroke IC in.. Cylinders insid<

f^moke bojt. Weight of enjriup, with wikxI and la
ter, about tons. This enfrine jind tcnf'er are n ;w',

and of the best maierisls and workman'-hip. If

quired, would be altered to a 6 wheeled enjjinc.

Also, 1 BO-horse Hi?h Pressure Steam Engin<

,

2; 8-horse "

1 Upright Hydraulic Press.

All of which will be sold low, on application to

!
T. W. & R. C. SMITH.

i Founders and Machinists,

Mav I2tf Ale.'candria. D. C

RAILROAD IRON AND FIXTURiCS. TilE
Subscribers are ready to execnic orders forllhe

above, or to contracLthereior, at a fiicd price, dfeli-

vered in the United States.

PAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,

.4.:.!....

21 Broad st., N. York

y k

\^-
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ENGLISH RAILROAD SHARE-LIST.

Arloath and Forfar

Birmingham and Gloucester.

BruiidliDg Junction
Bristol and Gloucester '.

Chester and Birkenhead
DuV ' 'n and Drogheda
Duban and Kingston
Du.'ee and Arbroath "

Durl. .in and Sunderland
Er: ; C >imty and North and East

Ediiiburg and Glasgow
Gliisgow, Paisley and Ayr
Glast^ow, Paisley and Greenock
Grniid Junction

Gi-e:'.t North of England.

Great Western
Hartlepool
Leicester and Swannington
Livcriwol and Manchester
Llaiielly

London and Birmingham
Lon-i^n and Blackwall
LoniLoa and Brighton
London and Croyden
Lo.ndon and Greenwich
London and South Western. . . ....

Manchester and Birmingham
Manchester and Bolton
Manchester and Leeds and Hull . .

Midland railway
Newcastle and Carlisle

Newcastle and Darlington
Newcastle and North Shields

North Union
Paris ;ind Orleans
Paris and Rouen
Preston and Wyre : .... .'

Shetfield and Manchester .-

South Eastern
Taf! Vale
Ulster

Yarmouth and Norwich
York and N. Mid. and Leeds aid Selby

"2

a
%.
o

8

i

35,000 138,870
407,33« 1,500,806
365,470 481,45-2

2ll 000
143',170 518,989
150,000 500,869
15*2,200 359,000
49,445 153,416
124,055 27(),392i

4,443,200 J ,34 1
, 1 55 3,931 ,905'

375,000 l,f>19,523

1,066,951
216,686

102,000

1,187,500

161,7001
400,000'

750,000'

450,000'

200,00»
100,000
169,350;

15
55
23
374
144
31
6
16}
181

86i
46 11,125,000

51
I

937,500

224 650,000:

,o M

-5^
Us..

i X « 1= 5 •
£'5~ ^ ' = """

•

U e.5.

39.261

5,856

S.S

53,203

13,148

2,989

9,889i

6,993
17,702

47,385 118,72r.

29,429 55,866

12,446; 36,736
787,884 11,572' 23,177

. 2,453,169! 84,309 195,080

71,2(52,518! 12,201 1 36,189
' 7,272,539 132,235 369,904

719,205'

140,000' 2,207
1,739,835' 57,239:1 17,559

221,624

56 1,793,800'

84 550,(X)0

3|1 759,383
92f3,222,I0O
31 2,100,000j

10 778,100;

30
25
204!

28
!

878,240
500,000
150,000

739,201
1,600,000

[1,440,000

830,000
'1,150,000

!2,996,000

465,000
519,150
187,500

1,062.500

188,563

179,852
311.759

1,530,27

154,785
20,000
62,500
167,500

1,135,069,

405,728,

309,629
1,015,447

1,978,415

7,583
15,193

68,457
15,397
8,5g5

46,653
76,983

26,499

104 2,478,712!

45 !
969,00(^ 581,01

22H4,650,tX)0 3,679,343

154 43H,000 155,540

I64 140,000

32 1,209,000 497,750
27 200,000' 44,000

I24i6,874,976il,928,845'6,393,468 92,823405,768

3} 804,000 266,000 1,315,640! 15,978 23,870
. 9yp350 2,«a0,451l 29,372
229,000 761,885
233,30i0j 1,040,930
630,100 2,.')96,2i) I

'

690,58611,923,699,

197,730! 773,743

81 ^,937,5001,943,93213,921,593

178*5,158,90011,719,630,6,279,056

23
7

39
82
84
19

19

8,943

9,071

355,161
951,4551

3,464,172
590,0061
348,6261

230,250 ......
676,644' 2-132

31,21
4,191
11,895

40,993
8,509

5,401

84,880

10,545

28,93 J

150,469
58,162
21,140
156,761

281,898

73,947

18.466

37,794

91,171
7,066
14,876

81,482

18,414

13,856

55,752

Dividend at la

meeting.

OS

u
04

1

s.

c 2

Si

12

5

£ s. d

"6'^"lO'0
03 10

...'4 10

...| nihil

8 61 14

... nihil.

06
5 05
...

I
nihil.

6 6...
2 64
2 64
5 Ol 2

10
12 6j 3
10 7

8
5 5

O'lO

12

5

12 6
6

2

10
16

10 6

15

2 10

2
10

10
10

5

2 8
2 10

nihil

6 10
5
4 10 C

71. * 101

NEW AM) l'|{OPO«»tU
RAILWAVl*.

57 (

501 57<

50| 60*

25 12*

100210,
100 119 (

75138'
100...
5(^...

I00i203

87
100218'
16

50
14

13

41

40

6:
47
17
10<

73'

48
93;il0(

60! 88 (

100

4
nihil.

2
6 16 8
8
8
nihil,

nihil.

2 2
6 5
5 1 8
nihil

10

21

50

96'

IOO1IO5

49,
37 (

100104'
20' 39'

20
50
82
50
100
29
16

50

38;
18,
93'
39'

55!
37
25i
100'

Aberdeen
Barn.sley Junction
Belfast and Ballymena
Blackburn and Accrington.
Birk. and Ches, Junction.

.

Bolt., Wigan and Liverpool
Caledonian
Cambridge and Lincoln. .

.

Chatham and Port.smouth..

Chester and Wrexham ....

Chumet valley
Direct Northern to York. .

.

Dublin and Belfast

Dundee and Perth
Eklihburg and Northern.. .

.

Ely and Bedford
Glosgow, Dum. &. Carlisle.

Gt. South and West Ext. .

.

Gt. Grimsby and Sheffield.

Harwich and E. coim. Jun.
Huddersfield & M. rl. & cl.

Kendal and Windermere.

.

Leeds and Dewsbury
Leeds and Thirsk
Liv. Ormskirk and Preston
London and Port^smouth.

London and York
Londonderry & Enniskillen

Lynn andEUy
Manchester, Bury and Ross
Manchester and Buxton. .

.

Mullingar and Athlone.. ..

Newcastle and Berwick. .

.

Richmond & W. End June
Scottish Central
Sheffield and Lincolnshire.

Shrewsbur)' and Gd. June.
Shrew. Wolv. Dudly&B..
Trent Valley
We.st London Extension. .

.

We.st Yorkshire
Whitehaven and Maryport

FRENCH RAILWAYS.
Boulogne and Amiens .

.

Central of France .

.

Lyons and Avignon ....

Orleans, Tours & Bordeaux
Paris and Lyons
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen

s<hare

Capi'a'.

r,600,000

200,000
385,000
400,000

1,000,000
800,000

1,800,000

1,250,000

5,000,000
120,000

1,800,000

4,000,000
950,000
250,000
800,000
270,000

1,300,000

1,200,000

600,000
160,000
6(10,000

125,000
400.0t)()

800;000
f.00,000

1,750,000

5,000,000

500,000
200,000
300,000
250,000

700,000

700,000
650,000
400,000
900,000
900,000
64,000

1,000,000-

100,000

1,500,000

1,280,000

2,400,000

2,000,000
2,500,000
1,600,000

1,400,000

Steam and 9Ilscellaneoua>

NAMK OF COMPANY.

Mint.Anglo Mexican
Anti Dry Rot -^
Australian Trust Compaiy
Greneral hteam Navigation
Gt Western Steam Pa
Metropolitan Wood Pav.

.

Patent Elastic Pav
Peninsular and Oriental,

.

Ditto '.

.

Polytechnic Institution . . .

.

Reversionary Int. Soc
R. Mail Steam Packet
Souiii Western Steam
Ship Owners' Towing
Thames Tunnel
Univeisitv College

Num. of
shares.

10,000
10,000

5,700

20,000

Am't.ot'
share.

10

100

15

15,000
10,000

11,493

3,200

10
1

50
50

5,33
15,000

4,000
3,000
4,000
1,500

100
100
25
10
50
100

paid.

T()

184
35
14

100

6
1

50
40

100
60
5
74
50
100

l>iv.p.c.
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Correspondents will Mige us by sending in their

communications by Monday morning at latest.

PRINCXPAI. CONTBNTS.

Railways in Scotland 307
Monmouthshire canal company 308

Vale's gloLe and transparent celestial sphere., i. 309 i^,',,,,^ ,
•' -'

American Atlantic steam navigation company.. 309
j

and the whole ol the Mill Creek region, remains cut

Caledonian railway 309 off Irom the market, in consequence of the roads be-

The Erie canal enlar<^ment 314 1
ing taken up to widen the tracks between the Read-

X^ We are indebted, though we sometimes omit

to give credit, to that excellent paper, the Potlsville

" Miners' Journal," for our reports 4»f the Pennsyl-

vania coal trade. "
>

" The demand forcoal is very brisk at present, par-
ticularly for large white ash, and the price has ad-
vanced, A large portion of the Schuylkill valley,

this road, for the week ending
ninglait:

Pe^ last report,

Total,

on Wedne^dav eve-
6,500<J4

- 94,953(^3

10X453 07

Mu&(i Canal.—The water, says the Cincinnati

Gazette, is to be let out on the 20tli inst., to maikc ge-

neral repairs, asd will remain out two or three neeks.

Manufacture of iron 318
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Tlrarsday, ttmy 15, 1843*

mg railroad and the connection. The Mill Creek
road will be ready in about three weeks. The Little

Schuylkill railroad, at Port Clinton, has been com-

Tide Water Canal.—The Baltimore American
says :

"We are gratified to find from the following

letter fjom our correspondent at Havre de Grace,

X^ Errors will sometimes occur in well regu-

lated establishments, and they may sometimes there-

fore be expected in ours—and will, we hope, be over-

looked, when the past cannot be remedieJ.

pleted, and the first train of cars departed from that
j

that the trade on this important work is rapidh' rnd
place on Thursday last. steadily increasing. When further progress is made

''Vessles are very scarce at Philadelphia, to carr5'
in the completion of works having for their object

coal to eastern ports, and freights have advanced. . . . , . ...
Freights from Pottsville to Philadelphia, 70 cents, ^"^ ^^'^y ^"^ <="^^P transportation ol antbracite

to iS'^ew York, Si 80. 'coal to the Pennsylvania canals, and thence to the

Total <««."m.^ *.».<M«.54,867'11
From Schyulkill Haven. 5,97905
Per last report 92,35805

The Coal Trade.—Sent by railroad from Potts-

It is ex- ^'^'^ ^^^ ^'^'^ Carbon, for the week ending on Thurs-
j. , .. .u I- . u 1 J- 1 i

dav evening last 4,58605
ceedingly vexatious, though, to be made ridiculous, pg-j. ^^^ rew)rt . . 50 881 -06

either by mischievous types, or roguish boys—as we
were in the two last numbers of the Journal. By
some means, either accidental or designedly, the fig-

ures S250,000, standing in the column of the " cost,"

in the table of" American Railroads," opposite " No.
8—Berkshire railroad," are out, and all the figures

in that column are elevated one U-ne above their pro-

per place: by which operation the Charle^town

branch railroad is represented as having cost $2,-

388,631 !, and the Norwich and Worcester road was

built for the trifling sum of $87,000 ! !, and the West
Stockbridge road is made to cost only $7,585,202 ! !

!,

while that noble work, the

Chesapeake b&y, by means of the Tide Water canal,

there is no doubt that Baltimore will participate

largely in the lucrative and prosperous trade that

will be opened."

Havre de Grace., May 1, 1H45.

GENtLEMEN : Siuce the opening of the canal, this

season, the number of arrivals of boats has been GOO
of which 285 have been towed to Philadelphia, and

Tnta} OS "MT-ini^OS to Baltimore, making 80 boats in favor of Phi-

Frral Port Clinton ".

.' .' * .'.**
*.

*"* "^
130- 18 1

ladelphia. There have cleared from this place norrti-

rp j^i Jko -M^.iq ! wardly, up to this date, 528 boats ; to the same date

JY CANAL '

i

'*^^ y^'"' ^2 boats" which is an increase in favor of
this yepr, thus far, of 136 boats.From Pottsville and Port Carbon 3,275-15

Per last report 24,81502

156 miles in length, over mountains and broad rivers,

appears to hare cost o?dy $8,431 ! ! ! !, and so of all

the restdown to " No. 46—Morris and Essex," which.

Total ..; 86,12017
From Schuylkill Haven—^total up to Thurs-

„ , „ . day evening
Western railroad," ofjpgr last report... 77501

1
;-i-

RAILROADS AND CANALS IN OHIO.

We learn from the Cincinnati Gazette, tkat Mr.
Mills, [who negotiated the loan in Boston for com-

pleting the railror.d from Sandusky to Cincinnati, had

reached the latter city ; and that energetic meaf-ures

having nothing else to do. has gone in search of the

Total i.» 3,11506 will b* adopted for its earlv completion in a f«bstan
From Port Clinton... M07 05 ji^i j^^nnpr. Theedi
Per last report 6,63109

cost of the " Berkshire"—thus equalizing the number

of lines in the page, though thirtj'-six of them are

misplaced by the mysterious absence of these two|Total by railroad 153,335 19

chaps.

7,73814

Total by canal 3fi.974 17

We shall not, we trust, be prosecuted for the thirty-

six libels, iicice told, of which we plead guilty in the

• 1-
,
premises. as we have detected, correclcd and acknow-

ledged the wrong before it was pointed out to us even

by the injured parties. But let us once catch the

rascal who committed the deed—and

RAILROAD ACCIDENTS.

It is painful to record the numerous accidents on

railroads—Eind it is equally painful to think that

many of them result from carelessness, either of these

who have charge ofthe roads or trains, or—which is

quite as frequent—6f those who suffer. There is,

howe^rer, another source prolific of serious accidents.

We have often observed that, in the construction of

bridges and depots, there is not space enough between
the posts for the passage of cars of the width of those

in common use ; and in many cases where there is

a double trade, they are too near together; so

near, indeed, that a man would be crushed if he hap-
pened to be caught between two passing trains, or a
loaded car, on the other track—as recently occurred

on the Philadelphia and Reading railroad. Now
one thing is certain, and should therefore be, as far as

possible, guarded again.st. We all know that men
will be thoughtless sometimes, and intently and ne-

cessarily engaged at others, so as to be wholly un-
conscious of approaching danger ; therefore, in the

construction of railroad bridges, and the entrance

to depots, there should always be space allowed for

a person to stand, or pass; or the cars should be
made narrower, and thus allow sufficient space. In
the construction of new, or rebuilding of old struc-

ttires, this subject should be well considered.

Total by railroad and canal 192,310 16

Mount Carbon Railroad.—The amount of coal

transported over this road for the week ending on
Thursday evening last, is - - 6,280
Per last report, - - - - 51 ,821

Total, - 58,104

Lehigh Coal Trade.—Despatched this sea.son up
to 5th mo. 3d, 1845, from Mauch Chunk.
Lehigh coal and navigation co.

Summit, ... 4995
Room Run, - - - 1854—6849

Beaver Meadow railroad and coal co., " 24^
From Penn Haven.—Hazleton coal co., 2270
From Rock Port.—Buck Mountain coal co., 642

Total shipments from Mauch Chunk. Lehigh
coal and navigation co.

Summit mines, . - 18215
Room run do., - - - 4990—23195

Beaver Meadow railroad and coal co., 8205
From Penn Haven—Hazleton coal co., 7204
From Rock Port—Buck Mountain coaJ co., 2050

editor of the Gazette wiselj- urge*

that the structure be of the most permanent kind

rather than that it be completed in the .shorten possi-

ble period. In this we cordially agree with him,

and hope to .see that his opinion of the manapers of

the wdrk is correct, when he .*«ys, of the directors,

"Tlkey will look to one thing, as, afler all, Ihr im-
portant matter

—

dvrahility. For they, or anv com-
pany, ttill save time and money, if rot life, fn such
an undertaking, who make this the test : and Ihis the
sensible directors of the Miami and Mad RiVtr rosd
understand perfectly well. We may assure our rea-
ders, then, of this-^hat the work "will Ite finished
just a4 soon as it can be>safely done." <

|| rr.

Jj-j The directors of the Concord railroid have
declaijed a dividend for the last six months of six per

cent.
;
This makes a dividend of thirteen per cent,

for tht last year, with a respectable surplus on hand.

40,655

ir^" We always record, with pleasure and pride,,

the e^raordinary performance*; of American ma-
chinery, and especially of America^ locomotive en-

gines, The following statement is taken from the

Pottsfille " Miners' Journal," of lOih inst This
enginie hauled what would load the largest ship which

^ails out of the port of New York.

" ijhe greatest draught ever made over <iny rail-

road In the world, was made on Tuesday, >y Wm.
Norris & Co.'s new en jine, tiie Atlantic, over the
Potf-Ville and Philadelphia road. The Atlantic

Pine Grove -Coal Trade.—Tran.«portation on
j started from Schuvlkill Haven on Tuesdav, nilh 150

Union canal railroad from 16 to 30th April (inclu-
: jron tars, weighing 390 tons, and containing 744

^t^^O
j

tons, lone huni-ed weight of coal, total w^ght, ci-

o«^ *^fl
^ ^ jclusivje oljieight of engine, 1,134 tons, one hundred

Per la-st report, - 3667 1 2— 6,546 9
Amount transported on Swatara railroad, during

ji^-in jjaven to Philadelphia, she never once slipj^
March, 1845 - ' J*,^]^ X n^m r „|a wh^el, or required as.si.stance from other engines,
-A^P"!. - - 2410 J 2—2959 -^

,
but performed her work alone and bcautiftUv, and

Wtomixg Coal Trade—Total to May 3d, 5758 \

'^ ^. ^o"^'" t™e than has been made beforecver the
•' road by any engine with a coal train. She broke

I

weigQt. This enormous train and weight she started
* without aid, and during the whole draw from Schuvl-

MiNEHiLL and Schuylkill Haven RAitROAD.

—

' The following is the amount of coal transported over

but t^o couplings in the whole draw between Schuyl-
kill Haven and Philadelphia.

^i:

• - .'
.

* ^"
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TUE KRIE CANAL ENLAHGEMENT.

yM When the Erie can.il was constructed, it

was calculated that boats of thirty tons

would be best adapted to its navigation;

i .. such a boat it was expected would be drawn
by one horse. The size of the boat was to

be sevea feet wide, draw three feet of wa-
ter, and be seventy. five feet long. In view

',-. of this kind of boat, the locks were made
. . ninety feet long and fifteen feet in width
:" in the chamber, designed to pass two boats
• ^. V at a time. A model boat on this plan was

i-.'-' built and put in operation on the tirst open-
ing of the middle section of the canal. The
model was taken from English canal boats.

/ • :
: It was doubtless considered that experience

''-_/' in England had led to tiiis, as best adapted
•

':" to canal navigation. The model, however,
•''

: was never copied on the Erie canal. There
.;.

" would- probably have been some experiment-

J
ing on the model pLin, had not the first na-

'
.; vigation of the canal 'been made with the

Durham boats, that had been in use on the

Mohawk riv«T. As soon as the canal was
opened, these river boats, being ready, en-

tered the canal, and engaged more or less

,
in its navigation. The boats then built for

'.'; the canal, followed more the form of the
' river boats than tha model canal boat.

The consequence has been, that no boats

have been used in the navigation of this ca-

nal that would admit of two passing a lock

at the same time. At the time the Erie
canal was commenced, there were intelli-

^
gent men, who advanced the opinion, that

, ,. it would not be capable of accommodating
!:

?' the freight that would ultimately seek this

channel for market. When the subject of
".. dimensions was discussed by the canal com-

, inissioncrs and engineers, they decided on
r - the original size, asi being under, all the cir-

cumstances, best calculated to meet the in-

.; .
• tercsts of the enterprise. The novelty, at

i.: ' that time, of such undertakings, the great

magnitude of the work, and the incredulity
' >

' of a large portion of the citizens as to its

success and usefulness, no doubt, produced

.
:'^ a cautious action on the part of the com-

missioncrs in settling this question. The
i.

. fricT^ds of the enterprise were generally sa-

-. r , tisficu with their decision. Accustomed to

* view the power of a horse ds siifFicient to

draw but half or three quarters of a ton, an
improvement that would increase his capa-

.
.

' city to 30 tons, seemed to reach all the

;.
economy that could be expected.

Ti»e dr^nensions of this canal were 28
,' feet in width at bottom, 40 feet at top wa-
;. .- ter, and 4 feet deep.

The necessity of economizing the expen-
ditures, and tlie want of experience, led to

. ; many errors in the original construction of
•; this work. Among these may be mentioned

that of laying the canal, to a great extent,
'^ on a low level as compared with the adja-

cent country and the streams that passed it.

; ; , By this means, numerous small streams,

and some large ones, emptied their waters

:^, . directly into the canal, and deposited more
'-'/I or loss of .sand, mud, and gravel on its bot-

tom. This deposite had to be removed
; •.. mostly in the spring of the year, before na-

vigation was opened ; and, being necessarily .'subsequently—denying that it would be re-

a difficult and expensive operation, was alized in practice. I have never known,
rarely done so as to give the navigation the however, that any one has entered into any
benefit of a full depth of water. The loca. [investigations to prove its fallacy ; nor have
tion of locks, particularly at Cohoes, and! I ever doubted that this economy in tran-

the narrow and crooked channel of the ca- sportation, on the completion of the enlarge-

nal, at Little Falls and other places, contri-

bute much to impair the navigation. Un-
der these circumstances, the rapidly increas-

ing trade had so filled the canal, in 1833.

that measures to improve the navigation

were required to meet its wants.

In May, 1834, the legislature authorized

the canal commissioners to double the locks

between Albany and Syracuse. The com-
missioners, during that season, had surveys
and examinations made to carry out this

ment on this scale, as finally settled upon
by the Canal Board, would be fully realized.

So long, however, as the work remains un-

finished, the question in relation tu this ca-

nal cannot be practically settled.

But the value of this kind of improve-

ment has not escaped the vigilant eye of

private enterprise. Incorporated companies
have turned their attention to it for the pur.

pose of increasing the capacity, and econo-

mising the expense of transportatioii. The
measure. This gave rise to a discussion of[Delaware and Hudson Canal Company
the question, whether the second set of locksi have carried an improvement of this kind
should not be adapted to a canal of larger to such an extent as to alTord very interest-

dimensions, with such improvements in its ing results. I will introduce their experi-

general character as were practicable?— |mcnt with a few general remarks on the

At this time, no attention of consequence
appeared to have been given to other con-
siderations, than what was sufficient to af.

ford the necessary capacity to the trade

—

economy in the traction of boats was not

generally regarded. At that time, I was
engaged as the engineer of the Chenango
canal. The late governoV, Wm. C. Bouck,
was, at that time, a canal commissioner,

and had charge of that canal. With Mr.
Bouck I had frequent conversations in re-

lation to the improvements contemplated on
the Erie canal. Having an intimate know-
ledge of the greatest portion of the Erie ca-

nal, and knowing the necessity of many im-
provements, it appeared to me important
that nothing should be done until the whole
suhjo<*t was well considered. The trade

had increased beyond the highest expecta-
tion of its friends, and had every prospect

of going on increasing for a long time to

come. It appeared to me that three con-
siderations were important to be kept in

view .—first, to provide a capacity that

would meet the ultimate wants of the trade
;

second, to provide the most ecommical tran-

sportation ; and, third, to provide for a cla.ss

Delaware and Hudson canal.

This canal commences at title water, at

Roundout, near the west bank of the Hud-
son river, runs through Ulster, Sallivan, and
part of Orange county, in this state, to the

Delaware river, near Carpenter's Point, a
distance of 60 miles, thence up the Dela-

ware about 22 miles, to the mouth of the

Lackawaxen river ; crossmg the Delaware,

t follows the valley of the Lackawaxen, in

Pennsylvania, about 25 miles, to the village

of Honcsdale. The total length is about 108
miles, and has feet lockage in 110
locks. At Honesdalc, the canal meets the

Carbondale railroad, by which the coal of
the Lackawana valley is there brought to

it. The main object of the canal was the

coal trade. The canal was commenced in

1825 ; in the fall of 1829 it was opened for

navigation ; about 8,000 tons of coal were
brought to market through it that year.

That portion of the route lying in the val-

leys of the Lackawaxen, Didaware, and
lower Roundout rivers, was- of a very diffi-

cult and expensiye character for a canal.

Those valleys are narrow, and bounded by
steep and high hills—to a large extent,

of boats that could be towed safely and eco-Lrock rising from the water's edge to seve-

nomically on the Hudson, thereby savingfral hundred feet in height. The enterprise,

the expense, delay, and loss consequent on at the time the work was begun, required

transhipment. the most energetic and persevering efforts

Mr. Bouck took a deep interest in this to surmount the natural ob^itables it had to

enterprise, and requested me to investigate meet, and to sustain the means necessary,

the question relating to economy of tran-jin the face of a strong public sentiment,

which had arrayed itself against it.sportation. In January, 1833, I addressed

a letter to him. giving the result of my in-

vestigations, 'i'his letter he submitted to

the canal committee of the assembly, who
appended it to their report of that session.

In that letter, I endeavored to-show that, on
a canal of 70 feet width at surface, and 7

teet deep, with locks 16 feet wide, and 110
feet long in the chamber, the power of trac-

tion required would be about 53 per cent,

per ton—and that the total cost of tran-

sportation would be 50 per cent., or one
half-—of that required on the Erie canal at

that time.

'i'his investigation many persons were
disposed to question, both at that time and

It is but simple justice to the managers
of this work to say, they evinced, under
great discouragements, an eminent degree
of devotion, ability and perseverence, in

completing a work that has conferred great

benefits on the city of New York. Al-

though other avenues to the coal fields of
Pennsylvania have isince been extensively

opened, and the price of coal greatly re-

duced, it will be obvious, on the lea^st reflec-

tion, that this avenue, connecting with the

tide water of the Hudson, affords a highly

important competitor to more distant chan-
nels, and must do much in regulating the

price of that article. The canal was made
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generally 20 feet wide on the bottom, 32

feet on the surface, (in some parts 36 feet,)

and 4 feet depth of water. The locks are

76 feet long between the gates, and 9 feet

wide. It was designed for boats of 30 tons.

At the time it was projected, it wasDot sup-

posed its annual business would exceed

150,000 tons. In consequence of the in-

creasing demand for coal, and the import-

ance of improving the means and the eco-

nomy of transit, the company turned their

attention, in 1842, to the subject of enlarg-

ing their canal. The plan submitted by R.

F. Lord, Esq., their engineer, was to raise

the water one foot, making the canal 5 feet

deep instead of 4 feet. By this proceeding,

its top width would be increased from 32

feet to 35 or 36 feet, according to the slope

of the banks. The cross section of the wa-

ter-way of the original canal was 104 square

feet; and as enlarged, 137^ to 140 square

feet according to the slope. Taking 139 as

th«i average, the enlarged section is about

36 per cent, greater than the original sec-

tion. This plan of enlargement was com-
menced in the latter part of the season of

1842. In the spring of 1843, the work had

progressed so far, that they began to give

the canal increased depth of water. This

course was proceeded in by a gradual pro-

cess, continuing through the season, but not

reaching the full plan of improvement dur-

ing that year. From this partial condition

of the alteration, the boats increased their

average tonnage from 31 to 35 tons, in the

year 1843. The quantity of coal brought

down the canal that season, (1843,) was
227,605 tons. At the opening of naviga-

tion, in 1844, owing to the unsettled condi-

tion of the new work, and tlje effect of frost

on recently raised banks, the water was not

put on the full height to which it had been

carried the fall previous. As the season ad-

vanced, the water was gradually raised
;

and, in autumn, of that year, was brought

to the full depth of five feet. There were
three classes of boats" used for navigating

the canal that season, (1644) :—First, the

old boats, without alteration ; second, the

old boats, raised, so as to give them increased

draft of water ; and third, new boats, built

for the enlargement.

The average tonnage of the 1st class (for

1844) has been
Do. of the 2d class, 39^^
Do. of tne 3d class, 42if
The average for all the boats has

been
The total quantity of coal bro't

down the past season was 251,000 tons.

The following will show the influence of
this improvement on the price of freight :—
The price per ton, in 1842, before the im

provement was brought into use, was $1 34
The price, in 1844, the improve-

ment fully in use only the latter part
of the season, 97

This success has induced the company
to decide on a further enlargement of their
work. The new boats, of which 135 wer^
in use during the autumn, when the full

depth of water was onjoyedf carried 45 tons>

and upwards. The engineer has informed ment of 36 per cent, has reduced the cost

me that these boats, during the time the of transportation 33 per cent. ; we are.

water was full height, were navigated by the. therefore, led to the conclusion, that tn en-

same power that had always been employed largeoient of the Erie canal of 200 per cent,

on the old boats, previous to the enlarge- 1 will reduce the cost of transportation, at

ment, to carry an average of 31 tons,—that' least, 50 per cent. Boats for the lar^e ca-

is, by one horse. They have a regulation
|
nal would bo advantageously towed on the

on this canal, by which boats that perform! Hudson, saving all the delay, expenses of

their trips in nine days are paid a higher! transhipment, and consequent breakage, and
price per ton than when a longer time is! one set of agencies, which it is bolieved

taken. This rule has long been established, would save full 50 per cent, of Hudson river

and the object is to maintain greater regu- charges, and the delay incident to tranship-

larity in the delivery of coal. The boat- 'ment. The tolls on the canal ^re, probably,

men, therefore, have an inducement to use nearly equal (taking the geperal average) to

ail diligence in navigating their boats.

The new boats, with 45 tons, on the com-
pleted improvement, have made their trips

quite as easily within the time as on the

the cost of transportation ait this time ; the

saving, therefore, of 50 per cent, on the

transportation would be equal to at least 25
percent, of the total cost of toll and transpor-

old navigation, with 31 tons; and hence it tation. That this reduction would ira'cri-

is estimated, the cost of tran*jportation will ally increase the trade, is obvious on the

be reduced from $1 34, in 1842, to 90 cts.,j least reflection. That this reduction will

in 1845. Further, the saving in the price be etf^cted by the completipn of the enlarge-

of freight, in the years 1843 and 1844, has ment, can no longer 'admit a reasonable

more than reimbursed the expense of the doubt,

enlargement. In 1835, an estimate was made; under

This experiment, which appears to have the direction of the canal commissioners, by

been very carefully observed, shows that an i four engineers, each taking a certain sec-

enlargement of the section of the canal ofjtion of the proposed improvement. The
36 per cent., has increased the capacity of fact^ that this estimate falls very much be-

boats navigating it 45 percent., and tliiS|low the cost of the work, so far as it has

without at all increasing the cost of traction,! progressed, has been severely animadverted

or the hands to manage the boats. Com- upon, and calls for some explanation of the

paring the price of transportation, that on

the enlarged canal, is 67 per cent, of the

cost on the old canal. Here we see that a

saving of one-third the expense of transpor-

tation has been effected on a canal, by en-

larging its sectional area 36 per cent.

discrepancy. I made the estimate for the

seclinn commencing at Albany, and extend-

ing .57 miles west. The principal object

was to obtain an approximate estimate of

difibrent dimensions of enlargement. From
two to three months was all the time given

This canal, as enlarged, has not the sec- j to ttiake this examination, prepare plans and
tional area required for the most favorable, calculations of quantities and cost. Xo great

traction of a boat of 45 tons, and, conse- j accuracy could be expected from the liti^itcd

quently, more tractile power is required,! timp given. The aggregate of this estimate

than would be necessary if it was the most wat about ^12,500,(K)0, and the damages

SGj\ tons,

40tV

favorable section ; but, notwithstanding the

transportation derives great advantage from
the measure of improvement, the boats for

this canal, from their form and size, do notjwab based on the following considerations,

require the same relative section for 45 which have not been observed, so far, in ihe

for land would have increased it to, proba-

bly, about 814,000,000.
$o far as I was concerned, this estimate

tons, as they do for 31 tons.

In the calculations of the expense of tran-

construction of the work—to wit :-*- f .

1st. The work was to f>e prosecuted no

j-

J-

1r

sportation before alluded to for the Erie ca-i faster than the surplus tolls would afford!

nal, the relation of the sectional areas of the I funds. Whereas, it has been prx)Becuted;

original form to that of the proposed 7 feetjmi^ch m<ire rapidly, by additional finds, ob.

canal, are as 1 to 2.94; or, the enlarged! tained by toans to a large amount, at a
canal is nearly 200 per cent, greater area

than the original size. This measure of en-

lirgement was to give the most favorable

time when prices for labor and materials

w0re high, and still further rnhanced by
putting a large amount under contract, with-

traction, or one-half the cost per ton on thci in^ a short time,

old canal. It >vas regarded as important to 12d. Only one set of locks was contem-
an economical transportation, with large 'plated by the estimate ; whcrra.% double

boats, in a crowded and promiscuous trade,| locks of a very rx{>cnsive characler have
that the section of canal should be liberal, ; been constructed in numerous casos. I do
not only to favor their traction, but to allow nojt contend that it was inexpedient to con-

adequate freedom in their movement in 'str*uct double locks ; but the estimate should

passing each other, and more fully to feel ha;ve the benefit of the additional set.

their rudders. It is obvious, a boat navi

gating a comparatively shallow and narrow

canal will not obey its rudder as readily, or

be as easily managed, as on a broad and

deep channel.

The experience on the Delaware and

I3d. The plan of work, embracing mccha-
nical structures, was conten>plated in the

estimate, (so far as I Wtas concerned.) to l>e

plain and substantial ; having regard to adc-

qt^atc strength and permanenfy, the conveni-

ence of the navigfeition, arjd proper syrame-

Hudson canal has shown that an enlarge- 1 try in design; wbereas, a very expensive

.u

'
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mode, in executing a large portion of the 'constructing culverts and aqueducts, to

work, not necessary for strength and per

m.inency, has, to a great extent prevailed

It is due to myself to say that I earnestly

remonstrated against this, in the outset ;

—

urging that it was unnecessary, and would

eventually jeopard the success of the enter-

prise. In this I was supported by Commis

turn land floods and their sediment under

the canal, and thus, to a great extent, re-

lieve the c§nal from this impediment.

By proceeding with a more thorough sys-

tem of cleaning out the holtom, and raising

ihe banks, the average tonnage was gradu-

ally increased, and, in 1841, it had reached

sioner IJouck, whohas, in all my intercourse, 36 tons. At this time, but little of the new
manifested a deep interest in the success of work had been brought into use. In 1842,

the improvement. There were items of a portion of the new work, mostly between
work, not embraced in the original canal, j Albany and Schenectady, was brought into

that have been added to the plau of enlarg- luso at places where the old work was aU
ment, which were not decided on at the time! ways embarrassing to the navigation. As
ofthe estimate. I have no doubt some, and

i

the cnlargment was now suspended, the

perhaps most of these will be beneficial to commissioners made more vigorous efforts

the improvement. to clean out the bottom and raise the banks
;

The enlargement proceeded to the close which, with the new canal in use, so im-

of 1841, when it was arrested in consequence proved the navigation, that, in 1644, the

of financial embarrassments. Since that

time, a very limited amount of work has

l)een done. The total expenditure, thus far,

for work, damages for land, &c., has been

about $13,000,000. The length of en-

larged canal in use last season was near 36

miles, and 17 miles are to be put in use next

spring, making 53 miles of canal in use and
ready for use, and 228 structures. There
are 40 structures completed, but not in use,

not being connected, in consequence of

other work unfinished. There are 117
structures in an advanced state— two-thirds

average down tonnage of boats was about

60 tons, or double what it was in 1838.—
Other circumstances contributed to this re-

sult. The boats were constructed more full

in their bearing, and a greater portion de-

voted exclusively to freight.

Notwithstanding this increase of tonnage,

there were 257 more lockages in 1844 than

in 1838. The down freight in 1833, was
419,249 tons, and, in 1844, 871,637 tons.

Consequently, all the efforts to itnprove the

canal, and which have doubled its capacity,

have only kept pace' with the increasing

done. It may be observed, that the morejtrade. The tonnage of 183^3 was a trifle

expensive parts, such as heavy sections of greater than that of 1836; and, as the time

canal, large aqueducts of the first and se- from 1838 to 1844 may be too limited to

cond classes, and locks, are generally either present a fair statement of increase, I pro-

completed, or in a high state of advance
ment. This accounts for the fact that, al-

though only a small portion of the improve-

ment is in use, more than half thu expense

has been incurred, leaving about $11,00 J,-

000, (by the revised estimate of the canal

commissioners, made in 1839,) to complete

it on the expv?nsive plan on which the work
has been commenced. Taking into con-

sideration the present, or a fair price for la-

bor and materials—an economical revision

of the plans of work remaining to be done,

—(I mean such a revision as is compatible

with the present dimensions of the enlarge.d

canal, and will secure all necessary perma-
nence and convenience to the navigation)

and a prosecution of the Work at a rate ol

progress that will not enhance prices, there

can be hardly a doubt, the remaining part

of the enlargement may be completed for a

much less sum than the above balance.

From the accumulation of deposit in the

canal, and causes before alluded jo, the ave-

rage tonnage on down freight was reduced

from 39 tons, in 1835, to 30 tons, in 1838.

In consequence of this depression in the ton-

nage of boats, the canal commissioners gave
greater attention to the i*epairs of the canal.

They found the bottom in many places

much filled with mud, sand, and gravel,

which, in fact, had been gradually accumu-
lating, and, probably, never thoroughly

cleaned out since the first introduction of

the v.ater. It is one of the objects of the

enlargement, by raising the banks, and at

some places the levels, and, instead of dams,

pose to take 1834, when the trade had no
special cause to alTecl its magnitude.

I have not the means of ascertaining the

tonnage of 1834, except by comparing the

tolls, which afford a sufiicient approxima-

tion. The tolls of 1844 were 65 per cent,

greater than in 1834—a period of ten years.

During this time there has I een some re-

duction of tolls, the extent of which I can-

not now state, but probably such as would
show the tonnage to have increased nearly

if not quite 100 per cent. It will be observed

this increase has taken place since the time

when the canal was so fully occupied, that

further capacity was required. In my let-

ter to Commissioner IJouck, before referred

to, I gave it as my«o}<inion, that the tonnage
would be doubled in ten years, and urged

this as a reason for adopting a liberal scale

for the contemplated enlargement.
I have not noticed the return, or up

freight, for the reason that, it being mucli

less in tonnage than the down freijxht, the

latter only is important in a calculation of

capacity. The average price of freight on

the canal may be taken at something above

the charge of tolls ; or the total charge of

freight and tolls, at something over double

the tolls. The total amount of tolls on the

Erie canal, for the navigable year of 1844,

was $2,190,147. The transportation may
be assumed at $2,400,000, but say $2,200,-

000. If the enlarged wbrk, when completed,

will effect a reduction of half this sum, as

it is believed has been conclusively shown,

the annual saving on last year's trade, with-

out considering the way trade, would be $1,-

100,000. Tnis trade must increase for many
years to come. For several years it has

been contended by the opponents of this

enterprise, that tJie freight furnished by the

forest would fall off as rapidly as that of

agriculture, dec, would increase ; and, there-

fore, no material increase of tonnage would
occur. This subject was very ably discus-

sed last winter, in the report of H. Seymour,
Esq., chairman ofthe Canal Committee, in

the assembly. The document is one of

great interest, in which the canal policy of

this State is treated in a manly and ablo

manner. By a statement in a late number
ofthe Merchant's Magazine, it appears the

tonnage from the forest, arriving at tide-

water, from all the canals, in 1*?44, was 32
per cent, over that of 1943, and that the to-

tal tonnage arriving at tide-water, in 1844,

was 3v).6 percent, greater than that of 1843,
showing the increase from the forest to have
been greater than from all other sources,

that is, the ratio of increase has been greater.

It thus «ppears, Mr. Seymour's views, that

the tonnage would continue to increase for

a long time to come, have been well sus-

tained by the facts thus far. There can be

no doubt that, if adequate provision is made
to accommodate it, the trade of this canal

will go on increasing for many years ; and,

if we allow twenty years for it to double

the last year's business, no time should be

lost in devising a system of proceeding that

will bring the improvement into complete
operation in the course of about eight years.

When it is completed from Albany to Syra-
cuse, the trade will derive great benefit

;

and, by the time it is wholly in operation,

say about eig|jt years from this lime, the

annual saving in transportation will not be

less than $1,500,000. The improvement
will be a self-producing cause of increasing

trade. That which now will not bear charges

of transportation, will enter its regular busi.

ness. The area of country that will con-

centrate in this channel, will be enlarged in

proportion to the increased facilities and
economy secured for its accommodation.

In the report ofthe canal cominissioners,

of January, 1844, where, speaking of the

lockages in 1843, they remark—" The ra-

pidly increasing transportation of property

on this canal, from those states bordering on
the western lakes, will, undoubtedly, greatly

add to the number of lockages." In their

recent report, (January, 1845,) they remark—" The great increase of business on the

canals has materially added to the number
of lockages." Again, page 10—" If the

business on the canals continues to increase,

it will soon be indispensable to its accom-
modation to have double locks brought into

use at all places from Albany to Syracuse."
If time permitted, I would sSow, from the

reports of canal commissioners, the failing

and deteriorating condition of many of the

old structures and works on the Erie canal,

and the difficulty, from its small section at

several places, in passing a sufficient sup-

ply of lockage water, during the seasons of

greatest pressure in its business. Much

.J..,.

./•y
-i^
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more could be done, if the business was

equally spread through the season of navi

The unproductiveness of the lateral ca-

nals has been much dwelt upon by the op

It has been urged Uiat taxes had to be

laid (o support the catials, and the people

gation, but such an arrangement is imprac- ponents of the enlargement of the Erie ca-l will not submit to it. Few persons under

ticable. The western lakes being closed ' "'"^ -.11 l .- --
1 .

.
. . j ,. /• /r ._:_ .

in the winter, the products accumulated at

their ports during the suspended navigation,

will, at the opening of spring, rush to mar-

ket, and supplies from the Atlantic market

be immediately called for. Then again,

after harvest, there will be an accumulated

business in the fall trade.

In relation to the value of the enlarged

nai. The total length of the lateral canals

is about equal to that of the Krie canal
;

while the tolls on the latter, for the last

season were about 90 per cent, of the aggre-

gate tolls of all the state canals. There can
be no <ioubt, however, that the tolls on the

tand this process of financiering, which
has tjirown undeserved discredit tipon

the state canals. By laws of the state,

$200,000 of canal tolh have been, and arc,

annually appropriated to the general fund ;

and the salt revenues, K'hich have fjeert ore-

broUijht to it by the lateral canals ; but to

what extent I am not able to say. That

canal, even for boats used on, and limited money has been, to a greater or less extent,

by the dimensions of the original work, the '""wisely expended on the lateral canals,

canal commissioners, in their report of Jan ,j
there can be no doubt. But is this a suffi-

1844, remark—" those portions of the en-jcient reason why we should neglect the pro-

largcment of the Erie canal, which are in

use between Albany and Syracuse, and the

construction of double locks on the enlarged

verbially great avenue of [internal com-
merce? an avenue passing through the cen-

tral and most frrtile portion of our own

plan at points most liable to detention and state, connecting with internal lakes, rivers

delay, have added greatly to the capacity of and artificial canals, spreading its ramitica.

the canal, and to the certainty, safety, and tions and usefulness to the great mass of

expedition of transportation." jour citizens; and uniting the most exten-

lu their late report, (January, 1845,) the'^'^'^ '"'^"^J.
lake navigation in the world,

commissioners, in speaking of a section of )^"h one of the best river navigations !—

about six miles of enlarged canal, e/nbrac 9"^^'" ^- """
•

^''"'''^
L

intelligent, and can-

ing Scoharie creek, to be brought into usei*''^
examination of the subject will ca I for

next spring, remark-" by this improve- ^" 'abandonment of the enterprise, and leave

ment the heavy annual expenses, to which '*« unfinished structures to point out to fu-

the state has been heretofore subjected, in
ture tines our incapacity to appreciate its

dredging the channels of the creeks, and in"nportanco

maintaining darns and towing path bridges,

will be avoided ; the injurious and vexatious

delays, to which boats have been liable at

the old locks, prevented, and inestimable

benefits to the interest of all concerned in

the navigation of the canal secured." The
same report, when speaking of 11 mil6s of

mulated millions, the effect of this canal as

enlarged canal, also to be brought into use
originally constructed. If I should under-

next spring, known as the Jordan level, thc^^*^*;
to estimate the henofits (hat have al-

commissioners remark—" The canal will '^^^'-^, ^"'^^^ '« ^'»^,*^,'"?'^"s ?^ t^'^" «'=''<^' '"

receive an additional supply of water from the advancement of their agriculture, manu-

the Nine Mile Creek feeder: tho expense
^^^"^''''^^ ^"d,.^"'""^^':^^' /he amount would

of two lock tenders, and <he repair of two ^PP^'"". •"'^'"edible. But the time has arrived

locks and two aqueducts, that are in a di- ^f
^" ""creased facilities are demanded for

lapidated condition, will be saved, and the ^^^ accommodation of the increased and in-

hazzard of interruption to the navigation
creasmnr trade. Great efforts are making^

Erie caripl, have been increased by the trade |ated, and are sustained by the canals, am-
minting annually to about §100,000, have
the saime direction. Now the process is

simply to take a portion of the canal reve-

nues. Appropriate them to the general fund,

and then make up a part of the oeficiency

to th^ canal revenues from taxes; i^'hich

should simply have been paid over in the

first instance, to the general fund, and the

canal$ left with their own revenues.

It is said we must pay the canal debt, be-

fore further progress can be made ip the

completion of the work- By the recent re-

port of the comptroller of the State, it ap-

pears the total canal debt is $"20,713,905
;

the annual interest, $1,1*26,397, and that bo
has on hand applicable to this debt, $2,691,-

225. This will reduce the debt to $18,022,-

680, on which the annual interest will be
about $950,000. Add to this the annual
cost of maintaining (he canals, (which the

last two years averaged $424,000,) for the

last yjrar was $464,334, and taking the whole
sum of interest and repairs at the rate of
last jiear. from the tolls of the last naviga-

ble ytar, $2,446,0*5, and ihrro is a balance

of $1,032,041 ; or, over $1,000,01)0 of sur-

plus Tcvenue. This surplus some propose

to appropriate, after deducting what is car-

ried to the general fund, to the extinguish-

ment of the canal debt; and this improve-

ment, (after more than half the expenditure
necessary to c« mplele it on (he expensive
plan that has been pursued.) is to be suspen-

ded from 15 to 20 yrars, until tiiis debt is

paid !! Is it reasonable that the present ge-

neration shall pay the whole of this debt,

with the impr(»vement so far advanced, but

To the city of New York, I regard the

completion of the enlargement of the Erie

canal as a question of great importance.

—

She has a deep interest in whatever tends

to reduce the expense of interior tran.«por.

tation. She has already felt, in her accu-

will be irreatlv diminished." ^° divert as much of this trade to other ports unfinished ; and iho trade from which this

rp., , .
*,.

f. .V- I I
as is practicable. And while the citizens! great surplus revenue is derived, be allowed

i he i<amc report, in speaking of the locks • ,l ' • . ,• _ • . . -.u r lo- ]> • • 1

'-- ' -

•^ o in the interior have a commxin interest with «• - ^

—

New York, in reducing the cost of transpor-

tation, and possess the means for doing so,

near tiie upper Mohawk aqueduct, the com-
missioners remark—" During the busy por-

tions of the season of navigation, these

locks are in constant employment, and re-

quire the uninterrupted attendance of the

lock tenders."

IS it consistent with an intelligent spirit of

to suffer from inconvenient and inadequate

accommodation duririg this long term ? Can
it be' that such a pro|itisition will meet tlieap-

prohfttion of the calm and practical good
sense of an intriligenit people ?

If the measure wns one of doubtful use-

fulncjss, and there was reasonable ground to

apprehend it would bring a burden upon the

people, we should pailse until the questions of

usefulness and finance were well settled. It

is not to be doubted tliat inexpedient expen-
ditures have been mfdc ; but they. are past,

and ican only i>e uscfni as beacons to guide
us in the future. There is no reason, how-

enterprise, and regard for the public interest,

to fold our hands and remain idle?

,
I

Without questioning the policy that led
It therefore appears that, in regard to the to a suspension of rhe enlarcrnment in

convenience and economy of navigation— 1342, there can be no question the canal
of repairs of canal, and also in regard to the finances are now in a condition that admits
increasing amount of the trade—the canal of a safe and sufficient system, gradual in
commis^sioners are deeply impressed with its commencement, and looking to the com-
the usefulness of this improvement: and the pietion of the enterprise at some eight years
friends of the enterprise do not appear to i>om this time, without increasing the'state
have over estimated its necessity and im- debt. There can be no reasonable doubt,

|

ever, that because some have failed that (W
por ance.

|the tolls at the end of s-x or eight years willi which is proverbially good should be ne-
Several valuable and interesting public amount to $3,000,000 per annum. Thejglecled. The agriculturist would not be

documents have at different times been pub- new work put in complete operation, the deemed wise, who, having lost his crop of
lished, which present many important par- expense of repairs would be reduced proba-ioats, should therefocc neglect to cultivate
ticulars in relation to the subject under con- biy to between $300,000 and $400,C00 ;— jhis corn. i
sideration. But the limited range of a sin- and a surplus, applicable to the debt ff $2,-i It must be borne in inind that tlic Erie
gle article, does not allow them to be fur- 600,000 per annum, may be calculated canal not only bears the deficiencies of the
ther discussed.

j upon at that lime with confidence. 1 unproductive lateralp, but also an expendi-

•. '-... I <f
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ture on its own unfinished (consequently

mainly un()ro<Jiictive) enlargcraeul, and on
untiDished laterals ot' together some $15,-

000,000. It has proved itself capable of

bearing ail these, and has acquired under
them so n)uch vigor that it is now proposed
to add to it the unpaying railroad debt of
near $4,000,000. This is not all ; for it is

already proposed, as it increases in strength,

not to complete its unfinished work, but to

add other expenses of government. Now,
a work that is expected to bear such bur-

dens, is certainly entitled, on the score of
revenue, to have the best care that circum*
stances will permit. It would, however, be
doing it injustice, to limit its usefulness, by
the measure of its tolls. The benefits con-

ferred on the general interest of the State,

to agriculture, arts and commerce, and the

general socializing influence produced by
easy intercommunication, far exceed the va-

lue of its tolls.

In the present condition of the canal fi.

nances, there can be no difficulty in pro-

ceeding with the enlargement of the Erie
canal, on a scale that will annually bring

mora or less into use, and thereby improve
the present navigation ; and in a few years
the whole may be completed, when its en-

hanced revenues will rapidly extinguish the

debt ; the holders of which will think them
selves paid too soon.

I am aware that some persons are of the

opinion that it is better to neglect the Erie
; canal, and depend on railroads to provide for

the increasing trade. When it is consider-

\ ed that, on the completion of the enlargeJ

Erie canal, a barrel of flour may be carried,

_
exclusive of tolls', from Buffalo to New York
for 15 cents, it will hardly be contended that

railroads, judging from general experience
' in general trade, would be able to compete,
• in heavy freight, with the canal. To add

,/ present canal tolls would raise the cost to

i

about 4S cents. For the promiscuous trade

of the country, a canal boat, loaded at the

canal port, and proceeding trithoul change

of cargo to this city, the great mart for the
I interior, has peculiar advantages. But it

Lis not necessary to discuss this sultject, for

,
the avenue under consideration is of suffi-

cient importance to require both railroad and
canal of large capacity to meet its varied,

I

great and growing wants.

When it is considered that the annual ton-

nage of the Erie canal, that arrives at, and
departs from tide, water, is about equal to all

the tonnage thgt titers and clears from the

port of NeV York, I am persuaded my fu|,.

low citizens will agree with me, in regard-

ing the enlargement of the canal, as a work
in which she has a deep interest. It is in-

*deed the great internal pillar in her commer-
cial fabric. The interior of the State is no
loss interested than the city ; it is a common
interest, to economize the transit of proper-

ty, and serve the general interest of trade.

J >If the ample accommodation that is with-

in our reach, is given to this trade, we may
reasonably expect, at no great lapse of time
after the work shall have been completed, its

enhanced magnitude will be such, as to ad-

mit a reduction of tolls on such articles as

are now able to bear only a moderate parti-

cipatioD in the general trade, and ultimately

a general reduction, and still leave abundant

revenues to provide for its debt, and furnish

means for other objects. Thus the trade

would not only have the benefit of great

economy in transportation, but also a reduc-

tion of tolls, which could not fail to produce

incalculable advantages.

The subject is regarded as one of great ge-

neral interest, and commends itself to the

dispassionate consideration of an intelligent

community. It should be viewed as above

all partisan questions of policy, and treated

as a matter in which the mass of our citi-

zens has a common interest.

If we do not forget the inestimable bene-

fits conferred on our own and other States,

by the original work, we shall not fail to per-

ceive the importance of now completing its

enlargement, required to afford adequate pro-

vision for its greatly accumulated and in-

creasing trade.

It will be perceived that no measures are

here proposed to increase the canal debt, or

to impair the ability of the canal revenues,

to meet punctually the interest on the canal

debt, and expenditures for repairs. It is

merely to appropriate the canal revenues to

canal purposes, and after the interest on the

debt, and expense of repairs are paid, the

annual surplus to be appropriated to complete

the enlargement of the Erie canal. And if

it should be regarded as important to conti-

nue the present appropriation of $200,000
from canal tolls to the general fund, there

will still be left, on a calculation of tolls for

the last navigable >ear, over $800,000 per

annum to proceed with the work of enlarge-

ment.

A single remark on the question of canals

as compared with railroads. It is very often

observed that one, or the other, is the best

mode to effect cheap transportation. I con-

sider, that this question depends on circum-

stances. In the transportation of passen-

gers and light freight, and such as requires

winter transportation, a railroad posseses de-

cided advantages ^ while for heavy freight,

a large promiscuous trade, and more or less

connected with natural navigation, a canal

may be highly beneficial, even with a suc-

cessful railroad by its side. With such a

canal as the Erie, already in operation, pos-

sessing within itself the means of completing

its own enlargement, so as to render it one

of the most perfect artificial navigations in

the world, it certainly would be unwise to

abandon it, for any superiority that has yet

been demonstrated in railroad transportation

—far better forall interested in cheapcarriage

to have both canal and railroad.

There are situations where a canal would

be impracticable, and yet a railroad may be

a highly successful improvement.

It is not for the public interest that these

improvements should be compared by a par-

tisan view ; but that each should be consi-

dered with reference to its adaptation to the

local circumstances and trade that is to be

accommodated. J. B. J.

MANUFACTURE OF IRON.

Mo^t of our scientific readers are aware,

that at the last annual meeting of the Bri-

tish Association for the advancement of Sci-

ence, the council of that body granted £50 ..

to Dr. Lion Playfair and Dr. Bunsen, of '

Marburg, for the purpose of enabling them
to make .certain experiments, with a view to \.

discover the chemical theory of the manu- :-

facture of iron. For several months past, .'

these two eminent chemists have been pur-

suing their interesting investigations separ-

ately, with what result the report of their

labors will, no doubt, in due time, furnish

ample information to the public. In order

to compare notes with his colleague in this

inquiry, and also for the purpose of visiting

the iron districts of this country. Dr. Bun-
sen came to Manchester a few days ago,

and is now on a visit to Stafifordshire, ac-

companied by Dr. Playfair. Dr. Bunsen,

who is professor of chimistry in the univer-

sity of Marburg, has already attained no or-

dinary rank in the science to which he has

devoted his talents : indeed, Berzelius speaks

of him as one who will yet be named among
the greatest chemists of Europe. Among
many important discoveries attributed to him
one of the most useful perhaps is that of an
antidote for the poisonous effects of arsenic,

which he found in the hydrated peroxide of

iron, a simple preparation, and one which
ought to have a place on the shelv&s of every

druggist in the kingdom. In Germany, if

we are rightly informed, every druggist and
apothecary who seljs the poison, is bound by
law also to sell the antidote.

—

Man. Guar.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SiVlTCH
for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

.some time in succe.<*;ful operation on one of the prin-

cipal railroads in the country, effectually prevents
engines and their train.s from running off the track

at a switch, left AiiTong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing

them.
It is never touched by pa.s.sing trains, e.Tcept when

in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; tiie latter, even if

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenp6rt and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal-

New York.
Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

ja-15 RjiuUnjr, Pa.

EORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELl^ IRON"
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machiner\'; Wrought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from 1g in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
otitside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to ortler, will plea.se give the exact inside diameter,
or circumference, tp which they M'ish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iion

;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroad
Jack Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary
Steam Engines; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-
{ile and economical construction, and very efle:tive
roQ and Brass Castings of all descriptions.

> m^^
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NEW JERSEY RAILROAD AND TRAxXSPORTATION COMPANY.
. Len<rfh of Road, 33 9G-100 miles. Capital, §2,000,000.

JonN S. D.iRCY, E'^q., President. Robert Sent y leu, Eeq.^ Vice President.

J. P. Jackson, Esq., Secretary. J. WoRTHiNGTON, lisq., Treasuppr.

Leave New York, foot of

CourtlanU street.

DAILY .

For Newark
" Elizabothtown
" Railway
" New Brunswick. .

.

Leave
New Brunswick...
Rahway
Elizabothtown

Newark
For New York.

9 A. M. and 3 P. M

M.

9,

9,

1>.

9.

11,

11 .

11 .

12..

p. M.

6, 7 1-2, 11 1-2.

6*4, 7, 8 1-4,

7, 7 1-2, 8 1-2,

71-2, 8 1-4, 9,

12. . .

.

10 1-2,

11....
12

2,

2,

3,

3,

3, 4 3-4,

3, 4 3-4,

4 3 4, 6..

43-4

«;, 7 1-2

8 3-4..

4 3-4,

3 1-2,

1 12,

9 1-4...

5
4, 51-2, 7, 93-4

8 U TS' D A Y
A. M.

111-2

113-4

p. M.

434

81-2

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGIfsEER, >0. 23
• ChamherR street. New York, v il! make sur-

veys, estimates of cost and reports Ibr railways, ca-
nals, roads, docks, wharvef, damsiccd bridges of
every description, with plans and spe :ificaiions. He
will alMtiact as agent for the sale or iurchase of ma
chinery, and of patent rights'for inii)rovenicnls relat-

ing to public vcrks.

934

to meet the Morris and Essex trains, and 9 A. M. and 4 34 P. M. to meet the

Somcrville train, and for Philadelphia

TABLE OF DISTANCES AND FARES.

New York
Newark
Elizabethtown . .

.

Rahway
New Brunswick.

New
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TRAINS LEAVE

Boston

(

Portland.

Boston .

.

Boston
Concord. ..

Boston
Nashua. . .

.

Boston
Worcester

.

Albany ,

Springfield. .

.

Boston
Charlestown

.

West Acton..
Boston

Providence .

.

Taunton
New Bedford.
Boston
Dedham
New York . .

.

grooklyn ....

Greenport.

Hicksville.
New York.

Middlelown..
Philadelphia.
Pott.sville . . .

.

New York. ..

Newark

New York

.

Elizabethtown..
New York
llahway
New York
New Brunswick

New York. ..

Philadelphia.
New York. ..

Philadelphia.
Bristol

Philadelphia.

Baltimore.. ..

Washington
Baltimore.. .

Cumberland . .

.

Hancock
Marti nsburg. .

.

Hariaer's Ferry.
Frederick

Ellicott's Mills.

-^'-ftiehmond
Petersburg
Albany
Schenectady.
Albany

, Saratoga . . .

' Troy
"Saratoga... .

Auburn . . . .

Rochester.. .

Buffalo

.

Falls...'

Buffalo.

FOR

Boston .<..

Boston

Portland
Portsmouth. .

,

Newburj'port

.

Salem.."
Portland.. .....

Boston . . r . . .

.

Lowell...*
Boston
Concord
Boston
Nashua
Boston
Worcester
Boston

Worcester
New York via Norwich

" " L. Island railroad

_ " Ngw Haven ....

Albany
Boston
Boston and Albany
New York via New Haven
West Acton
Charlestown
New York, via Steamboat trains

BY RAILROAD

Eastern,

DAYS. A. M.

Daily,

Boston and Maine,

Boston and Lowell,
(( It

Concord,
II

Na.shua and Lowell,
K II

Boston and Worcester,

II

Western,

7i,

7i,

7i,

7i,9, llf,,

7t,

71,

7,11,

7i,ll,

II

II

Sundays,

7,11,

6i,...

7,9,.
7,10,
7,

p. M.

Providence

.

Boston
(••

Boston
Dedham
Boston
Greenport
Hicksville & intermediate places
Greenport " "

Hicksville, (Saturd'y to Suffolk)

Brooklyn, (Boston train)
" (accommodation do.).
" &. intermediate places.

Albany & Boston via N. Haven
Middletown
New York
Pottsville

Philadelphia
Newark
New York

i<

II

Fitchburg,

Boston and Stonington,

Boston and Newport,

II

II

11

II

II

Long Island,

II

Mon., Wed. &Fri
Tues.,Thur.&Sat., 7,..

Daily, 9,..

" 9,..

" 8i,.

7...

T.nes., Thur. & Sat.,

Mon., Wed. & Fri.,

Daily,

8
7*, 10},

7§,.
" On arrival of the

II

II

Tues., Thur. & Sat.,

Daily,

Newark
Elizabethtown. .

.

New York
Rahway
New York
New Brunswick.
New York

New Brunswick.
New York
Philadelphia.. ..

Bristol

Philadelphia.. ..

Baltimore
Philadelphia....
Wa.'ihington

Baltimore
Cumberland and inter, places. .

.

Frederick " "
. .

.

Baltimore

-<t

Petersburp'..

.

Richmoncl. .

.

Schenectady.
Albany
Saratoga ....

Albany
Saratoga ....

Troy
Rochester
Auburn
Buffalo
Rochester. . .

.

Falls...

Buffalo^ .:.

.

Albany

Steamer,
New York and Erie,

II II

Reading

N. J. railroad and trans, co.

[9 A. M. and 3 p. m., con-

ned vy'ilh Morris Railroad
.\

[9 A.M.aa</4j P.M., trains,

connect mth Somerville Rail-

road.
"^

N. J. railroad and trans, co..

CI

II

II

Camden and Amboy,

Philadelphia and Trenton,

Philad. Wil. and Baltimore,
II 11

Baltimore and Wa-shington,

Baltimore and Ohio,

II

II

II

II

Richmond and Petersburg,
II II

Mohawk and Hudson,

Troy and Saratoga,
II II

Auburn and Rochester,

" .... " ,

Rochester and Buftalo,
II II

Buffalo and Falls,
II II

Albany and Buffalo

Mon., Wed. & Fri.,

Daily,

Sundays,
II

Daily,

8
7i,...

8i,...

7, U),
74,...

9i,...

9i,...

7,...

64,..

8,3,
64,..

9,...

24

24,44
24,44........

24,3i,44, 6,.

24,

<5;: :::::::

2,44,54,....
34
34

5,

U,5,
24

6,

24,...

24,...

U,...
3,....

24,...

1,44,
5,....

44,...

44,...

4,....

mail.

4,....

24...

3,64,
54,...

Sundays,
II

Daily,

II

II

II

II

it

II

Sundays,
Daily,

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

9,

9,11,12,
74,84,9,11,....
9
Hi
9,11,
7, 74, 84, 104, 12,

9, 11,

61,7,84,12,....
9,

6, 7i, 114
H4,
9,

7,

54,

9.

8,..

9,..

9,..

6,..

74,.

8,...

104,

Hi,

8,

74, 12,

lOi, ..

51.

8,

9,

74.

7,

74,.

84,.

8,..

9,..

84,'.

U,.

34,"

2,3,41,6,74,.
14,4,54,7,9},
4f,

9},

2,3f,4},6,...
34,5,
3, 4}, 6,

4},94,
3,4}
8}
84
4},

4,

4,

8,

5, 111,.

54,....

4,.

124,.

2,...

44,.

u,.

54,

34.

2,

124, 5,

34,....

14.

7. .

•
Vf-.:- *

MILES.

:'fi^''H.
(..•• •

106
54
35
14

109
109
2G
26
76
76
41
41
44
44

200
200

41
41

95
26
95
^
95
95
26

53"

53
94
94
94
94
94

94
144
144
19}

19}

314
314
314

31J
91
91
30
30
93
93
41
41

FARE.

$3 00
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THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
6 the oa!y periadlcal having a general drcalation

ihrou^out the Union, in which all matteTs connected

with public works can be brought to tiie notice of all

persons in any way interested in these uudertakings.

Hence it offers peculiar advantajos for advertising

times of departure, rates of fare and freight, inoprove-

ments in machinery, meiterials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new under-

takings fairly before the public.

•RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One coluina " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month , SO 00
One column " X • • 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00
One square " " 100
Professional notices per annum 5 00

ENOINEERS And MACHIHISTS.

STILLM.VN, ALLEX & Co. N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHA.M A: Co. N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUXDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE&Co. N. Y.
J. F. WIN3LOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works,
Troy.N. Y. {S^e A'/v)

TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-
dsn Agent. (S-^A/r.)

ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. (_S-ie Adc.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-

erson, N. J. (See Adv.) i

S. VAIL, Spsedwe!! Iron Works, near Morristown,

'

N.J, {SeeAdv) -

I

N. >RRfS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia, Pa.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)

I

FRENCH & BAIRD„Philadelphia, Pa. [Sec Adv.]
BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK &TOWNE, do.
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COM-

pany, Newcastle, Del. [Sse Adv.]
ROSS WINANS, Baliimore. Md.CYRUS ALGER &, CO., South Boston Iron
Cormiany.

SETH ADAMS, Engineer, Souih Boston, Mass.
HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.
C. C. ALGER, [Stockbridge Iron Woi*s,] Stock-

bridge, Mass.

IRON MERCHANTS ana IMPORTERS.
DAVIS, BROOKS, & Co. N. Y. \See Adv.]
A. & G RALSTON& Co. Philad. Pa. [See Adv.]
THOMAS isEDMUND GEORGE, PhUadelphia.
[Sm Adv.]

I

FRENCH AND BAIRDS PATE
TO THOSE INTfeRESTED IN

Railroads, Railroad Directoi?

and Manasrers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented b;

the undersigned.
Our improved' Spark Arrester

have been exten.sively used during the

last year on both passenger and freighi

engines, and have been brouj»ht to

such a strite of perfection that no an-
noyance from sparks or du-st from the

?hiinney of engines on which they are
used is experienced.
These Arresters are coostructed on

an entirely different principle from any nereiolore oQereU to the puouc.
The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimnev, end by the centrifo-

fal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are separiated from
the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber ol the chimney
ihrough openings near its top, from whence they fall by their o\vh>

gravity to the bctiom of this chamber; the smoke and .steam pas.sing

jffat the top of the chimney, through a capacious and undbstructe.i

passage, thus arresting the" sparks without impairing the power of

'Jie engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

The^se chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and nelit in appearance. They aire now in use
on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of

j

which we are at liberty to ^ior those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further infonnaiion in regard to their merits

:

L. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company ; Richard Petersi, Superintend-
ant Greorgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroid. Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Gcrmantowin and Norris-
town Railroad Co npanv, Philadelphia : E. B. Dudlev, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and 0. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C.

;

W. C. Walker, Agent Yiclv'sburgh and Jack.son Railroad, Vick.sburgh, Miss.'; R. S. Van Rcns.**"-

laer, Engineer and Siip't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. NfKee, Sup'c Lexii^gton and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Rajlroad Trans. Co.; J. EHipit. Snp't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphi.a and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmin^n, Del. ; J. O. feJlems, Siip'i HLzabeth-
town and SomerviMc Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Oeniral Railroad Comiwiiy, Savannah,
Ga ; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad. Macon, Ga. ; J. H. Cleveland, Sup"t Southern Railroad,
Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B. Firft, Presi-

sident Long I.sland Railroad, Brooklyn. I

Orders for thcsa Chinanevs and Arresters, addresred to the siihscribers, or to Me^s^s. Baldv.iii & Whit-
nev, of this city, will be promptly execut^. FRENCH &. BAIBD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispo.se of single rights, or ^ghts for one or more Statas, on reasona-

ble terms.
' Pkila.:'<lfhia , Pa., Afkl 6, 1844

«** The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journal of June, 1844. I . ja45

A GOOD SECOND HAND LOCOMOTIVE
Engine, 6 wheels, weighing with wood and wa-

ter about 10 tons, with Tender complete, made by
Baldwin, for sale by A. &G. RALSTON & CO.
Mar. 20, Im. 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

sPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES,

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND »1AN-
ufacturers of railioad Mac^iiner}-; The eubseri-

bcrs have for sale Am. and English' tar iron, of all

.sizes; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Juniata roids; caraxles, made of doubje refined iroo;

sheet and Ixjiler iron, cut to pattern
; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad catriage wheels,

Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engaged'niade front common and double rcfinitd B. O. iron

;

in manufacturing Spring Steel from U to 6 inches the latter a verj' superior article. The tires are

in wi:'.;h, and ofany thickness required: large quan-l made, by Me*i-Ts. Baldwin & Whitnaj-, locomotive

titles are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and engine manufacturers of this cit)-. prders addres-

whcrever us«i, its quality has been approved of. sed to them, or to us, will be promptly eiecutedi

The establishment being large, can execute orders; When the exact diameter olf the wheel is stated in

with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving

quality warranted. Address ;to the purcha-ser the expense of turning them out in-

JOAN F. WINSLOW, Agcnf, jside. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
j6a3 Albany Iroo and Nail Worics, Tioy, N. Y. ja45 N. E. oor. 19th and MoriKit s«*., Phikri., Pa.

1
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nUSHMAN'S COMPOUND WON RAILS
-^ etc. The Subscriber l^aring made imFortal

RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order an4 constantly on hand

by A, A G. RALSTON improvements in the construction of raite, mode n

Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St^ Philadelphia, guarding against accidencs from insecure joints, etc

THE~N'ElViCASTLE MANUTACTURIPfG —respectfally offers to dispose of Company, State

CompanyT:ontinue to furnish at the Works, Risrhu^^jet^ under the privileges of fc//m pafent to

situated in the town of NewcasUe, DeT., Locomotiv.'lR^**'^'^ Componies, Iron Founders, and olh«r8 in-

land other steam engines. Jack screws, Wrought iron>»refrfed in the works to which the same relate. Corn-

work and Bra.s» and Iron casting, of all fcftids coir-

nected with Steamboats, Railroad.s, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattero aiid size, with Axles fitted, also with
wrought tires, Spring Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Conimunications addres.sed to Mr. WiHiam H.

panics reconstructing their tracks sow have an op-

portunity oiimpraviiii; their roads on terms very ad
vantageous to the varied interests connected with
their construction and .operation; roads havigg in

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, CivU En^inrer,
Albany, N. Y

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other

to-- Dobbs, Soperiaterident, will meet with immediate 1 works pertaining to the profession, may be construct

attention. ANDREW C. GRAY, ed under his advice or personal supervisioxL Ap-
jf4S President of the Newcastle Manuf Co. 'plicaitons must be post paid.

NOKRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
B USH HILL, L AD E L P H I A, Pennsylvania.

JI^-^^UFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotivea of the foUowing deroip-

15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke.
14 " " " X 24 " "

14^ ** " " X 20 * «

12i
" « « X 20

lU

Class
((

tt

tt

'

u

u

1,

2,

|3,

14,

6,

6,

u

<i

«

u

«

u

u

u

(I

((

$

u

(t

« u X 20
, 10^ « « « X 18

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.
Castings of all kmds made to order: and they call attention to their Chilled Wheels,

fer th« Trucks of Locomotives, Tenders and Cars.

NORRIS, BROTHERS

TO IRON MANUFACTURWIS. THE SUB-
scribers, as Agcnti t)f Mr. George Cranp, of

Wales, having obtained a patent in the United
States for his process of saetbng Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and heading an assignment of the pa-
tent obtained by the late Rev. F. W. Geis^enhainer,
are4)repared to grant liceases for the manufacture
of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,
ja45 No. 4 Sout Fronth st.. Philadelphia, Pa.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
PASCAL IRON WORKS.

WELDED WSOUfiHT UONTUm :

From 4 inchet to } in califen mi S lo 19tM 1M|(,
capable of sustaining pimmitn Cro* 4W l» MM Ika, -

per Muate indi, wkh atop Cacfca, T', Lv tm4 .,

otber flxturea to amU, Buiailftaretber, with screw •

Joinu, nufaMe fe ffeSiiM.WAl%a. OA&xpd tar
t.«XX>MOTiyS and olber STBAM BOtt^ Tuimf.

^ g» (^ 4l
-"D

Manufactured and for (ale by

KORKIS, TASK^ * MORRIS.
Warehottie 8. G. Corner of Third A Walnut Straati^

PHILADELPHIA.

TO IRON MASTERS.—FOR SALE.—MILL
SITE!S in the immediate neighborhood of Bi-

fnminous Coal and Iron Ore, of the first quality, at
Ralston, Lyoming Co., Pa. This is the nearest
point to tide water where such coal and ore are
found together, and the communication is complete
with Philadelphia and Baltimore by canals and
railways. The interest on the cost of water power
and lot is all that will be required for many years

;

the coal will not cost more than $1 to $1 25 at the
mill sites, without any trouble on the nart of the
manufacturer ; rich iron ore may be laia down still

niore cheaply at the works ; and, taken together,
these sites offer remarkable advantages to practical
manufacturers with small capital. For pampfalet«,
descriptive of the property, and further information,
apply to Archibald Mclntyre, Albany, to Archibald
Robertson, Philadelphia, or to the undersigned, at
No. 23 Chambers street. New York, where may be
seen .specimens of the coal and ore.

W. R. CASEY, Civil Engitutr,

ALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and ea^t of Parker .street, containing
68,497 square feet, with the following buildings
thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,
two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
laro^e engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable
to do any kind of work.

Pattern shop, 35x^ feet, with lathes, work bench-
es, &c.
Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

Forare shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet \inde on the
ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16
feet long, 9 flrdiameter, with all the gearing, shafts,
drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
furnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foimdry.

Foundrj'. at end of main brick building, 60x45^
feet two stories high, with a shed part 45ix20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
com oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.
I^xomotive shop, adjoining main building, fnmt-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side of
Parker st., containing 6000 feet, with the following
buildings thereon standing

:

Boiler house 50 feet Icaig by 30 feet wide, two sto-
ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet Itmg by 20 feet wide.
For terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48

State St., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106
State St., Boston, or to A. dt O. RALSTON & Co..
ouadclphTa. ^^ ' )aA»

^^^ ttamt ^: M-^^.m^ii.
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RAILWAYS I.\ SCOTLAXU.

We give from H*.ra|>.tth's Railway Jour-

nal the following •* Report of th« Railway

The q lestion of gradii;n(s enters so mate-

rially into a comparison of these' lines, that

wc think it right to Biii)join the following

I

passage from one of our previous reports, in
Pepartment of the B.«rd ot Trade, on th(v^^,^j^^

^^,^ ^.j^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^j^^ subject are fully

fcschenics for extending ruilway <jomrauniea- .^latetl

tion in Scotland.

"

(ContinaeJ from page dOS-)

The leading public objtcts which it ap.

pears to ua to be imp^»rtant to keep in view,

are.

Gralien's.—A* the question of gradi-

ents and curves enters as an important ele-

nient into thj consideration of these and
many fitiier schemes, it may be well that we

I

should here state the views by which we

1. The traffic of Glasgow (including the have been guided in forming a judgment,

district of which it is the centre) with Liv-j "Discarding all merely theoretical con-

erpool, Manchester, London and the rest oflsiflerations, we have approached the subject

Knglai.d* I'"
* practical point of view, referring to the

2. The traffic of Scotland, north of ihe|»ctual expHr.ence of existing^ railways as the

Forth and Clyde, with same places. |s<»le te«t of what is admissible in regard to

3. The traffic of Edinburgh (and its dis-

trict) with LiverjKiol, Manchester, and the

west of England (the traffic with London

future ones.
" And first, in reg ird to gradients.

" The improvements that have taken

and the east of England being assumed to! place in the construction of the locomotive

be sufficiently provided for by the east coast l«ngine have greatly enlarged the stnndnrd

of Its capabilities. Not many years ago,

Any thing steeper than 1 in 201) was looked

4ip>n as a decidedly objectionable feature in

line.)

4 The traffic of Edinljurgh and the east

W Scotland with Dumfries and the sputh-

West.
' ''

5. The local accommodation of the south-

ern county^ .o£-5etJlland are already pro-

vided with railway comtnunicution by the

Berwick line.

Assuming, for the sake of comgarison,

each systeiri to be ca^^ied out completely,

the advantages would appear to be divided.

For the first of the above objects, viz., the

cqpnection t)f Glasgow with England, the

Catedonian system is preferable, as giving

a shorter line by 23 miles.'

In order to obtain this diminution of dig.

tance, the Caledonian line, however, has to

pass the range of hills which runs across the

n line, and enormous expense was incurred' London and Birmingham railway, from lh«

south of Scotland .at a hijrher level than the

in avoiding gradients of steeper inclination.

" The difference of expense in construe-

tion between a line with first class gradi-

ents, as it was called, i. e., none steeper than

1 in 200, and one with second class gradi-

ents ranging up to 1 in lOQ, was frequently

not less than £10,000, £20,000, or even

£39,030 per mile. The London and Bir-

mingham, Great Western,, and Brighton

lines, for instance, averaging above £50,000
per mile, while the Grand Jtioction and

l<ondon and South Western did not exceed

from £20,000 to £25,000. Experience
has fully proved timt no saving, either in

lime or economy of working, has been at-

Liverpoo! and .Manchester riilway, is sur-

mounted by the ordinary traihs of that rail-

way, whose traffic is of a very hf-avy «le-

scription, with a single loconfotive engine.
*' On the Newcastle and Carlisle line,

an incline of t in 106 for 4 miles conse-,

cutively, is surmounted by the ordinary

trains without difficult)' or delay.
" The use of a stationary engine for as-

cending the incline on the Manchester and
Leeds railway from the Victoria .<*tation,

which is 1 in 59 for 1000 yards, and I in 49
for 040 yards, has been in a great measure
discontinued, the ordinary enginnes being

tbuiid capable of taking: up it heavy pfi«tsen>

ger and goods trains of not less than SU tons>

weight.

"On the Edinburgh and Glasgow rail,

way, stationary power has likewise been &iii'

continued, the locomotive engine being
found a more efficient and economical sub''

stituteon the Glasgow incline of 1 in 42 for

li miles ; and recently, the locotnotive en-r.

gine has been equally substituted for station-

ary power upon the inclined plane of the

J .-••-

Dumfries line, and to attain the requisite I

<a«n»d »* all commensurate to this enor-

elevation by gradients of great seventy.— Imous additional outlay of capital. Indeed,

It becomes, necessary, therefore, to examine
I

•" '"any cases, cheaply constructed lines

the nature of these gradients more in detail,! have *>^^" worked at an equal or less expen-

in order to ascertain how far the advan. diture for locomotive power, and at as high

tages of the Caledonian, as a trunk line, in an average velo<:ity as lines constructed at

twice the expense.
• **This is so universally admitted, that

such gradients as were formerly thought oh-

joctionable are now adopted every day as a

matter of cour-^*^, and as the capabilities of

the locomotive have been enlarged, gradi-

ents of a class which would have been con-

sidered a few years ago altogether imprac-

ticable, hiave come into general use.
' It is important to ascertain, by refer-

ence to actual practice, the results which

have been already arrived at, and which

must be taken as starting points to guide us

in the consideration of any new scheme.

•The Lickey incline on the Birmingham

and Gloucester railway is a conclusive proof

that a gradient of I in 37^ for a length of

2 miles 3 chains, may be worked by the aid

t»f an engine constructed for the purpose,

without serious inconvenience to an exten-

sive traffic. It is also a proof that such an

incline- may descend without danger by the

force of gravity, regulated by the action of

breaks.

**The Sutton incline, bf 1 in 89, on the

actual distance, may be neutralized by the

chrrractor of its inclinations.

The principal accent on the Caledonian
line, is on the south side of the range. Fi"om
Beattock to the sumrrnt of the Clyde pass,

the ascent in 13 miles 77 chain* is 760 feet,

or at an average inclination of 1 in 97,
which is surmounted by the following gra-

dients :— •

.

•'

Mile«!

: 1 in 200 for 4
1 " 100 «

1

l 1 " 80 «« 2
' 1 " 75 "5
On the rest of the line, the gradients,

though in part* rather severe, are not of an
extraordinary character, having nothing
steeper than 1 lil 100.

—^<>n-4jie Durnfries line, the steepest gra-
dient is 1 in loo ; but at this inclination
there is a continued plane of four miles;
and for 16 mites together, in rising from
Kilmarnock to the summit, the average in-

clination is 1 in 154. Upon both lines the
curves are unexceptionable..

Chains.

.5

70
40
42

Euston-square terminus to Camden.townt ''.

parts of which are at 1 in 66 and 1 in 75.

*J
M$By other facts of . a similar nature'':

might be quoted, but the above anem quite

sufficient to establish the general proposii-

tion :-f_
"1,; That gradieiits of from 1 in 50 to 1 \n r

.

100, are petfeclly practicable to the ordi-
*'•

nary locomotive engine, with rnDdera^e loads.
^'^

* 2. That gradients up to 1 in 4^^, or

higher, may be surmounted by heavy trains,
.

with the aiiid of an assistant engine of j»ecu- /

liar construction. 'j "
"The application of these facts reqiiires

much discrimination. Nothing can l>e more
fallacious than a mere comparison of gradi-

ents upon two lines, without reference to

their peculiar circumstances.
"In the first place, the distribution of the

gradients is a fact often of much more im-

portance than theit absolute inclination.

" A line of an undulating character, with

steep but short gradients, alternately rising

and falling, may be often worked at as much
advantage as one where the inclines although
less steep, are of greater continuance. On
the other hand, where the inclination of the

line is concentrated upon one or two gra-

dients of such length and severity that assist,

ant power is required at any rate, it may be
comparatively unimportant whether such
gradients are a {ey/r feet in the mile more or

\ess. In this way, lines which have gra- *

dientsof 1 in 70, or 1 in 80, distributed over
them in short leogth», may be positively. heU
ter lines, i. e., morn susceptible ot cheap
and expeditious working, than others which
have nothing steeper than 1 in 100, or 1 in '

120. ! ::r,/'
" Another important consideration with

reference to gradients is the nature of the

traffic. It may be conceded, that, although
gradients of 1 in 60 or I in 100, may be per-

fectly surmountable by the locomotive en-

gine, they involve a certain loss of power as

compared to lines of lees inclination.

*

'7-yt-
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loss of time, since the asrent, ^V^en willi the

aid of an assistant engine, co6ld not be ex-

pected to be surmuuiiied at the average speed

upon a moderate gradient, nor cuiild the

whole time lost in the ascent be regHincdiu
descending on the other side. "
The comparison, however, does not lie

between this portion of the Caledonian rail-

way_aiidLa line nearly level, for the Dviin-

fries line has, as we hav* seen, an ascent of

16 miles, at an average inclination of 1 in

154, of which one plane of four miles is at 1

in lUO.

It is probable that the use of assistant

power would be required to enable trains to

surmount it with tolerable speed and punc-

tuality, and would equally involve some ex

\

" Where the traftia is ofsuch a heavy na-

ture, that the full, or nearly the full power

of the locomotive engine is rendered available

wiih the orduiary trains, any increase in the

inciiAalTon must require extra power and' ex-

Aia expense—and, therefore, up to a certain

point, increased original outlay in improving
gradients nwiy become productive of eventual

economy ; also, where high speed and great

punctuality are very important, as upon a

long line, forming a link in a very extended

cpmtnunicntioD, good gradients, if attainable

at any moderate outlay, may be very desir-

able/^utjn the ordinary circumstances of

^-»-^Tm) dependent not so much on a heavy
throiigh traffic, which can be concentrated

upon a few trains a day, as upon a local

traffic, requiring frequent and light trains |pense and loss of time, as comparedvvilh a

8to]Sping at numerous stations, it appears I level line.

perfectly well established that, in a commer-j On the whole, therefore, after a careful

cial point of view, it is unwise to enlarge, comparison of the gradients of the two lines,

beyond a certain point, the original outlay wo do not think th:it, supposing passenger

for the sake of arriving at perfection in gra- trains of the ordinary weight, drawn by

dienls. Such a small proportion only of the powerful engines of the most improved con-

total cost of working is dependent, under |8truction, and assisted in each case up the

such circumstances, ui>on gradients, that the
I

lung ascents by assistant engines, to run

interest upon any considerable additional over them from end to end, the differenct^

outlay is far more than equivalent to any. in the time of performing the journey wou>(d

possible saving in working expenses. The be so much affected by the gradients as to

interest upon the extra cost of construction, 'neutralize much of the advantage of the Ca-
occa^^iuned by a slight improvement in gra. ledonian line in respect of actual distance

dients, would often be sufficient to defray. Neither do we think that the difference in

not merely the additional, but the total coat .working expense would be so great as to in-

of l«>oomoiive power upon the line of io/erior mice the shorter line to charge the public a

gradients. i higher rate of mileage than would be charged
'* Experience seems also to establish that, upon the other line under ordinary circum-

under these circumstances, i. e., of a large stances. This being the case, we have to

local traffic, with frequent trains, light loads repeat our opinion, that, for the first of the

and numerous stoppages, the traffic may be objects-above enumerated, viz., of supplying

conducted not'only with far greater econo. a trunk line of communication for Glasgow
my to the company, but al)0 without loss of southwards, the Caledonian line is decidedly

speed oc^ other inconvenience to the public, preferable.

A romarkable instance of this is affbrdetl byj For the second object, viz., the traffic of the
' the working of the traffic between Oldham north of Scotland with England, the Caledo-

and Manchester, which has to pass over in- nian is still more decidedly superior. By ilt^

clincs of 1 in HO, 1 in 48, and 1 in 27 for junction with the Scottish central line, at

two miles—the whole distance being seven Castle Cary, it reduces the distance for all

mijiis, and the gradient for the remaining traffic from that point to Carlisle to 105^
five miles 1 in 150. Ten trains are run each miles, while, from the same point, the dis-

way, carrying, on the average, 1,200 passen- tance by way of Glasgow and Dumfries,
gers, and 300 tons of goods per day, at an would be 144 miles This assumes, more-
average speed of 22 miles per hour. The over, the railway communication to be com.
working of the North Union, Newcastle and pleted by the construction of the Glasgow
Carlisle, and other lines, also aflTords a proof junction line, which is strongly opposed on
that, with light trains, the effect of steep ground?? of local and private interest. In
gradients on speed is very limited. The ex- the event of this line lieing rejected, the

p?rience of the csises above quoted appears/' Dumfries line would fail in providing an
also sufficient to show that gradients ranging unbroken railway communication for the

from 1 in 100 up to I in 50, or even a higher north of Scotland, since the Clyde would in-

inclination, may be worked under ordinary tervene between the proposed railways."

circumstances with perfect safety."
|

For the third and fourth objects, viz.,*or

To apply these views to the case before affording a comnuinication between Edin-
us: it is evident that the long ascent on the burgh and tie west of England and south

Calo'.lonian line, of fourteen miles, at an west of S(;otland, the Caledonian is also su-

avofiige inclination of 1 in 97, cannot be perior. The distance by it from Edinburgh
considered as impracticable. It would, how- to Carlisle is 100 miles, while by the pro-

ever, require in most cases the aid of an as- posed Hawick line it would be about 97
;

istant engine, in order to ensure the passing but the latter is a much worse line in respect

of trains with tolorabln speed and punctu- of curves and gradients, and is only pro-

ality. This would involve •ome expense as poRcd at present as a single line. In fact,

compared with a line capable of being worked tho proposed line between Edinburgh and
Without such assistant power, and also some Hawick, for which alone plans and sections

are depositrd, is not of a character which

could be ri.adily sanctioned as an important ,.-

passenger line, when one of a betltr ciescrip-
'

lion is to be got.

As b«>twei'n Edinburgh and Dumfries, tho i!

Caledonian scheme aff'ords a line of 84t|-i

miles, while the rival system would only af-

ford a circuitous hoe by way of Glasgow tf

141 miles in length, and depending ft)r an
unbroken communication on the construe-,

tion of the Glasgow junction line, or a line

very circuitous by Carlisle.

On the other hand, fur the fifth object,^

viz., of local accommodation to the southern

counties of Scotland, the Dumfries and Ha-
wick scheme ap|>ears preferable to the Ca-
ledonian.

By the Dumfries line the county of Ayr .

is accommodated, which is entirely left out

by the Caledonian scheme ; Paisley and the

county of Renfew are about equally situated,

in re?|>cct of distance, ^o England by the

two schrmes ; but being placed in the

through line of communication by the Dum-
fries line are, probably, on the whole better

accommodated by it. J)umfrie8-(ihiref al*

though much worse accommodated in re-

spect of connection with Edinburgh, is more
directly traversed by the Pumfries line, and
gains in distance to England and Glasgow.

It is, therefore, also, on the whole, proba-

bly interested in the success of that line, as

also, to a slight extent, the adjoining coun-

ties of Kirkcudbright and Wigton.

The counties of Roxburgh and Selkirk

including the manufacturing district of

Hawick and Golashiels, are decidedly inte-

rested in the success of the Hawick line,

which alone proposes to afford them any ac-

commc'dalioii.

On the one hand, the Coledonian line,

for about 33 miles of its course from the

fork, near I^nark, to Oeattock, traverses a

district singularly sterile and destitute of

population ; and, although the northern por-

tion of the line will be of considerable local

benefit to the important county of Lanark,
and by opening up a rich coal field in the

vicinity of Wilsontown, will be of great use

in affording a supply of that article, and
more especially of a particular description

of it u^ed in the making of gas
;

yet, con-

sidered as mere local lines for the accommo.
dalion of the southern counties, it appears

to us that the Caledonian would be produc-
tive of less benefit than the two lines of the

Dumfries and Hawick scheme.
We are, therefore, brought to consider

whether the larger interests and greater

amount of population are benefitted by the

superior advantages of the Caledonian, or by
those of the Dumfries and Hawick system.
Trying it by this test, we find that

—

Population.

Ayr . . . 164,356
Roxburgh . . 46.025
Selkirk, . . 7,990

218,371
have a strong interest in the adoption of the

Dumfries and Hawick in preference to the

Caledonian scheme.

i
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Also—

Renfew, •

D.i in fries, .

Kirkcudbriffht,

Wigton,

Population.

15.'>,U72

41, U9
39.193

AHiiiitting, as wc? have, that (he Dumfries jtranCe into Edin'atirgli, and separate termi-

and Hawick schema would aff)rd greater inus Ihere proj)0:>ed hy the Caledonian M-iieme

local aecomrnodation to the southern couii-, wore represented to be considt^rahle ; and
tie.s, and therefore command greater local las regards the branch generally, we were aa-

traffio, wj are not of opinion that this addi- jtisSad that it was likely to bring a large ac
(io.'iat local traffic; could be at all sufHcient ct^s-sion of traffic and to alT^trd (iiucii public

to compensate for the additional cost of con- advantage, more especiallv from the Mipply
ilrtictinn and working; and, therefore, we of-crtuls which it woiiM furnisli to all the

ihink that if any scheme for connectinglfowns and districts aHjncent to the main

30S,-2 i 6

423,972
On the oth^r hand

—

Li nark,

a id all Scotland north of trie Forth and

Clydij, (excapt, p?rhap-^, Fife,) containing a

population of 1,'2()3,'J:)0, have a decided in-

ter&st in the adoption of the Cilcdonian liui;.

Also, Edinburgh and the adjacent district,

population about 2)0.OOJ, have a decided,

altiioii-ih not as strouij aji interest the same
way, b:;iug already supplied by the east

coast line.

We can have no hesitation, therefore, in

arriving at the conclusion that, on the wliole,

a decided preponderance of advantage to

Scotland is afforded by the Caledonian

scheme in connection with the Scottis'i

central, as giving better trunk communica-
tion for all the most important streams of

traffic ; and we have consequently to report

our opinion, that it deserves, on public

grounds, a preference over the competing
scheme.

We are fortified in this 't)pinion by the

consideration, that the minor local benefits

of the competing scheme will probably be

attained by the gradual extension of

branches in connection with other lines, a!-

though tltoy may be now postponed in order

to secure the best trunk line for the country
at large; whereas, if an inferior trunk line

be sanctioned for the sake of minor local

advantages, it may not be so easy to obtain

an improved one afterwards.

Having arrived at the conclusion that the

Caledonian scheme is preferable, on public

grounds, we have now to enquire how far

this conclusion may be affected by consider-

ations of expense, and whether the ^scheme

is likely to sustain itself na a solvent com-
mercial undertaking. ,

.

As compared with the rival scheme, we
have seen that the Caledonian involves the

construction of about 137 miles of new rail-

way as against 178.

An examination of the different plans and
sections will show that the Caledonian line

is, on the whole, of a less difficult and ex-

pensive character than the Dumfries line
;

while the Hawick line would be still more
expensive to construct, as a good double line

for an important passenger traffic. The
Glasgow junction, which is required to com-
plete this system, would also be a very, ex-
pensive work, being carried partly by a tun-
nel below the town of Glasgow, and partly
by arches across the streets and the Clyde.
On the whole, therefore, the cost of con-

struction of the Dumfries and Hawick sys-
tem could not fail to be much higher than
of the Caledonian ; and it would require,
including existing lines, about 240 miles of
railway to be worked as against 170 by the
Caledonian system, in order to accommo-
date the same principal streams of traffic.

Scotland with Eiiglaud, in addition to the line.

line by tlie east coast, can support itself, the I Q^ the whole, therefore, we have arrived
Caledonian is most likely to do so. Upon at the conclusion that the Caledonian scheme
this point, ws; are aware that the commis-jin its integrity appears to us. on public
si iners who reported in 1841, on the best

i grounds, to be d.serving of preference,
mode of i-ffjccing railway communications

i

between England and Scotland, while giv-

ing a decided preference to the Caledonian

This, as wo have already stated, appears

to us to involve the rejection of the Glas-

gow, Dumfries, and Carlisle line, and alsoa
ro!.

whai uniavoraoie opini .n ;
anu we inrnx u

! proposed as a competi..^
very probable that, under the circumstances,

ledonian. The Edinburgh and Hawick line,

however, considered simply "s a local line

)atefwr national purposes, expressed asome-j^j- ^^eme from Edinburgh to Carlisle,
hat unfavorable opini m

;
and we think it|

r ^sed as a competing schem<-. to the Ca-

and upon the eviJarjce then before them,

that opinion w is a sound and judicious one.

Considerable changes have, however, taken
for the accommodation of the district, docs

not fall within this description. It will un-
placo since that period. A much greater I

y^j^jj^^j^i,, .^jj-^^j considerable local ad-
degree oi economy h.-»s been introduced injyantago to the district traversed, including
the construction ot railways than the com-

j^^ ^^^^^ ^,. Hawick and Galashiels, which
missioners would have been warranted in

assuming; the cost of working, also, has
are the seats of a thriving woollen manufac-
ture. The benefit conferred on all this dis-

been considerably reduced ; and, owing to ^^^^^ ^j,, j,^. ^^ ^^^ lowering the price of
the improvement of the locomotive engine L^aig, which are now carted at a heavy ex-
steep gradients have ceased to be regarded I

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^-^-^ ^p Dalkeith, and by
as such a formidable source of expense.—

-(p.^^jj ^ communication with Edinburgh.

If constructed cheaply, the tratne may be

sufficient to afford a moderate remuneration

to the North British Company, by whom it

is undertaken, and of whose Dalkeith line

The continuation of the western line from I

Lancaster to Carlisle, and the support given

hy the western companies to the Caledonian

line, also place that line on a much more se-

en re footing than it held when considered by

the commissioners.

'I'he traffic tables, wliir^h have been pre-

pared with much care, show an ample re-

turn on tlie estimated capital ; and, although

these estimates must always be, to a con-

siderable extent, uncertain, especially where

—as in the present case, they depend a good

deal on speculative sources of income, such

as the diversion of passengers and merchan-

dise from steamboats and other existing

modes of water communication
;
yet still,

on the whole, having regard to the above

circumstances, we see no sufficient reason

why the Caledonian line, if constructed with

(lue regard to economy, may not be able to

support itself as a fair commercial undertak-

ing ; and certainly no such decided rea-

sons to the contrary*, as should induce us to

recommend that the :«anction of the legisla-

ture should be withheld from a line of so

much national importance.

We directed our attention very particu-

larly to the Edinburgh branch of the Cale-

donian fchcrae, with a view to ascertain

whether it promised a sufficient return to be

a support rather than a burden to the main

undertaking ; and also whether the construc-

tion of an unnecessary line might not be

saved if this branch were made to join the

existing Edinburgh and Glasgow line, in-

stead of entering Edinburgh independently.

It ap}>eared to us, however, that owing to

the difference of levels, this latter object

could not be attained without great difficul-

ty, while the advantages of the separate en-

it will t>e a feeder ; and although this is a
point which we should have wished to inves-

tigate more fully, if we could have com-
manded the requisite time and evidence, and
to which we beg to direct the attention of

the committee on the bill, we do not, as at

present advised, see any sufficient reasons

to the contrary to induce us to report an
opinion adverse to the measure, upon pub-

lic grounds.

There are some facts connected with the

experience of existing railways in Scotland

which would make us hesitate in conclud-

ing that railways, if constructed with eco-

nomy, may not be supported even in lo-

calitics wliQre the existing traffic ap}>ears

insufficient for that purpose.

Between Arbroath and Forfar there was
no public conveyance previous to the forma-

tion of the railway ; the population of these

towns is only 8,707 and 9,620 respectively ;

there are only a i'ew small intermediate vil-

lages, and the traffic in the direction of the

line was quite inconsiderable. Now, there

are 90,000 passengers, in the course of the

year, conveyed by the railway, and its re-

ceipts average from £\bO to £200 per week.

The Dundee and Arbroath railway, like-

wise, has created a considerable traffic ; and
although only 17 miles in length, and, there-

fore, too short to be worked with advan-

tage as an independent line, is in a prosper,

ous condition, paying a dividend of from 5
to 6 per cent.

(For coneloMOB, m* p«c« 332.)

.
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KNGLISH RAILROAD »HARE-Z<I8'r.

riME OF RA'LWAY.

Arboath and Forfar
Birmingham and Gloucester

Brandling Junction .^.

Gloucester

Chester and Birkenhead
Dublin and Drogheda
Dublin and Kingston
Dundee and Arbroath
Durham and Sunderland
East County and North and E^st.

Edinburg and Glasgow
Glasgow, Paisley and Ayr
Glasgow, Paisley and Greenock..

Grand Junction

Great North of England
Great Western
Hartlepool '.

Leicester and Swannington
LiverpooTand Manchester
Llanelly

London and Birmingham
London and Blackwall
London and Brighton
London and Cpoyden
London and Greenwich
London and South Western

1
&
o

I

'1

2 si

5- •'

s *
— e O

9 N ^

r« m xt

15 102,000 35,000 138,870
55 1,187 500 407,336 1,500,806
23 161,700, 365,470 481,452

37| 400,000 211,000

U\ 750,000, 143,170 518,983
31 450,000' 150,000 500,869
6 200,000 152,200 359,000

16f 100,000 49,445 153,416
I8| 169,350 124,055 270,392
86^4,443,2001,341,156 3,931,905
46 11,125,000 375,000 1,649,523'

51 937,500 1,066,951

22(1 650,0001 216,666

I " «

s S s

eS25

13,148

221*4,650,0003,679,343

Manchester and Birmingham.

Hull.
Manchester and Bolton
Manchester and Leeds and
Midland railway
Newcastle and Carlisle

Newcastle and. Darlington..

.

Newcastle and North shields
North Union
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen
Preston and Wvre
Sheffield and Manchester. . . .

,

South Eastern ,

TaffVale
Ulster
Yarmouth and Norwich
York and N. Mid. and Leeds and Selby

104
45

2,478,712
969,000

151
16*
32
27

581,01'

438,000
140,000

1,209,0001

200,000

155,540

497,750
44,000

1246,874,9761,928,845

3} 804,000
56 1,793,800

8i 550000
3| 759,383

92} 2,222,100

31 12, 100,0001 690,586
10 778,100 197,730

81 ^,937,5001,943,932

178ii5,158,900 1,719,630

61 878,24« 188.563

23 500,00(>

7 150,000
39 739,201
88 1,600,000
84 1^440,000

19 830,000
19 1,150,000

88 12,996,000

30 465,000
25 519,150

20i 187.500
28 11,062.500

787,884!

2,453.1<»

1,262,518

7,272,539
719,205'

140,000

1,739,835
221,624

6,393,468

29,409
12,446
11,572

84,309
12,201

132,235

6,993
17,702

118,726

55,866

36,736
23,177
195,080

36,189

369,904

2,207 6,31

57,239 117,559

2<;6,000 1,315,640

998,350 2,630,4511

229^ 761,8851

233,30011,040,930

630,1002,596,2911

1,923.699

773;743i

3,921,593

6,279,056
1,135,069.

405,728'

309,629!

1,015,447|

1,978,415

179,852
311.759

1,530,277

154,785

20,000
62,500
167,500

92,823
15,978

29,372
7,583

15,193

68,457
15,397

8,585
46,653
76,983
26,499

8,943
9,071

355.I61I
951,455

3,464,172

590,006,

348,626
230,250,

676,644

31,247
4,191

11,895

40,993

8,509
5,401

27,132

405,768
23,870
84,880
10,545
28,933
150.469

58,162
21,140
156,761

281,898

73,947

18.466

37,794

91,171

7,066
14,876

81,482
18,414

13,856

55,752

UlvittciiU Hi iiikt
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1 5 0! 5
5 010
1 2

10

10
10

5

c
25
100
5C
30
50

_>

27
100

54
36
32

55 72
10ffl66

9& 29
34 29
4a 57
50 57
50| 60
25 12
I00|210

100119
751138

11

12 2 8
5 2 10

nihil

6 10

5
4 10

71. t 101

12 6
6

2 2

2 10
16

10 6
00
15

50)...

100J203

lOo|2i8

m 6

RAILWAYS!.

2 10 0^

4
nihil

2
6 16 8
8 Ol

8
nihil,

nihil.
220'
6 5
5 1 8j

nihil.

10

Aberdeen
Bamsley Junction
Belfast and Ballymena
Blackburn and Accrington.
Birk, and Ches, Junction .

.

Bolt., Wigan and Lireriioo)

Caledonian
Cambridge and Lincoln. .

.

Chatham and Portsmouth..
Chester and Wrexham ....

Chumet ^-alley

Direct Northern to York. .

.

Dublin and Belfast

Dundee and Perth
Edinburg and Northern.. .

.

Ely and Bedford
Glofgow, Dum. & Carlisle.

Gt. South and West Ext. .

.

Gt. Grimf^by and Sheffield.

Harwich and E. coun. Jun.
Huddersfield &. M. rl. &

d

Kendal and Windermere.

.

Leeds and Dewsbury
Leeds and Thirsk
Liv. Ormskirk and Preston
London and Portsmouth
London and York
Londonderry & EnniskiUen
Lvnn and Ely
Manchester, Burv and Ross
Manchester and ^tixton.

Mullingar and Athlone..

Newcastle and Berwick.
Richmond & W.End June.
Scottish Central
Sheffield and Lincoln.«hire.

Shrewsbur\' and Gd. Jnnc.
Shrew. Wblv. Dudly&B..
Trent Valley
West London Elxtension. .

.

West Yorkshire
Whitehav-en and Maryport

FRENCH RAILWAYS.
Booiogne and A miens .

.

Central of France
Lyons and Arigron

700,000

'

'700,606

650,000
400,000
900,000
900,000
64,000

1,000,000

100,000

1,500,000

1,280,000

~, — - . .„ 2,400,000
Orleans, Tours &, Bordeaux 2,000,C00
Paris and Lyons.
Paris and Orleans.

2,500,000

1,600,000
Paris end Rouen . 1 ,400,000

Miure
Capita!.

r,600,000

200,000
385,000
400,000

1,000,000

800,000
1,800,0C0

1,250,000

5,000,000
120,000

1,800,000

4,000,000
950,000
250,000
etio.ooo

270,000
1,300,000

1,200,000

600,000
160,000
6tO,0C0
125,000
400.000
800;000
600,000

1,750,000

5,000,000
500,000
200,000
300,000
250,000

9te»m »itd Mt»«!«Uai>«yns.

NAME OF COMPANY.

Anglo Mexican Mint. .

.

Anti Dry Rot
Aurtralian Trust Company
Gefieral hteam Navigation
Gt Western Steam Pa
Metropolitan Wood Pav .

.

Piitent Efastic Pav
Peninsular and Oriental .

.

Ditto

Polytechnic Institution.....

Reversionary Int. Sec
R. Mail Steam Packet ....

South Western Steam .

Ship Owners' Towing
Thames Timnel.. ........
Universitv Ct)lle««

Num. of
•iiares.

"lo;dod
10,000

5,700
20,000

15,000
10,000
11,493
3,200

AmTToT
khure

10

100
15

10
1

50
ao

5,395100
15,000 100
4,000

3,000
4,000
1,500

25
10

50
100

Amount
paid.

~10~

18}
35
14

100
6
1

50
40

100
60
5
74

50
100

Div. p.c

per ann

10

5
5
7
7
6

4i

10

Lul
price.

151
2

34*
271
25
61
If

64}

t&i

36i

15

Present^
price.

NAME OF COMPANY.

151

27

65

104
37

ila.

Ashby de la. 2jonch ..,'...

Bamsley .-

Birmingham, 1-16 share .

Do. and LiverpoolJunction
Coventry
Cromford
Derby . . .'.•..;..; .... ..

Erewash."... ..,

fi'orth and Clyde.
,

Grand Junction .....;.'.

Gj^nd Surrey.
,

Gloucester and Rerkley..

Grantham -. . ,.

Lancaster
Leeds and Liverpool.. ..

Leicester

1,4:)2H3
730100

3,000
4,000
500
460
600
231

1,297

11,600

1,500
5,000
749

11,699

2,897
545

llliil

160
100

do.

do.

do.

4004
100

do.

do.

150

47i
100
14

atr.

100
79
100
100

do.

do.

do.

404
100
do.

do.

150
474
100^

140

4
U
M)

20
24
9
32
4
7

8
3
34
9

70
I8p
150
134

366
250
105
440
440
les-

90
8

185
40

640
139

70
ISO
160
134

365
250
105
440
440
161

4

Loughborough
Monmouthseire
Melton Mowbray
Mersey and Irwell

acclesfield

Neath
Oxford
Regents or Ldncon
hropnhire

iSoinerset coal
taSbrd and Worcester
hrewsbury

'Stourbridge

|Slrondwater . .

,Swan.'«a

verh & Why & Rail Av.
Trent and Mersey
hames and Me^way
'arwick and Birmingham,

Warwick and Naptpn

Num. of
shares.

70
2,409
250
500

3,000
247

1,786

21,418
500
800
700
600
300
200
53.?

3,762
2,600
8,149

1,000
9»

Am't. of
•bare

142|
~

100
100
100
100
100
100

33f
125

M50
140
1-25

145

150
100

264
50

19J
too
100

8
185
40

640
139

Birfningham
liast London. . . . .

.'

rand Junction
New River L. B. Ann
Manchester and Salford
auxhall. It. S. London ; . .

.

West Middlesex.. ..

Tl^Xer Works.

Amnonl
paid.

i42r'
100
100

100
100
100
100

331
125
150
140
125
145
150
100

264
50
194

100
100

104

84

La«t
price.

1140
160
117

15
365
505
25
190
123
480
230
360

240
30
495
10

107
122

Prekrnt
price.

160
117

15

365

25
120
123
480
230
360

240
30

10

4,800, 25
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AMERICAN STATK WORKS ANO CANALS, ETC.

8TATE WORKa.

N.Y., Black river canal . .

.

Cayuga and Seneca
Champlain canal. ..

Chemung
Ciienango ..••••

Ciooked lake
Erie—enlargement 'of

SlQenessee valley. ....—
5'2 miles opened, cost $1,600,000.
Oneida lake
Oswego
Beaver division canal.

Delaware canal
14{ French creek

ISJSeneca river towing path

.

Columbia railroad

.

Eastern division.
funiata canal

.

Portage railroad.

Western division canal.
N^orth branch Susquebannah canal

.

West
Hocking canal.
Miami canal-

Miami extension.

Miami northern divisioB.

Ohio.
Wabash.
Walhonding.
Western road

.

Sundry works

.

Maume canal

.

Sundry works

.

Central railroad,
•southern railroad.

.

35
21
Gl
23
97
8

f36S
190

Coftt

1,524,967
237,000

1,251 ,6C4

684,600
2,490,000
J56,777

12,648,852
3,739,000

Income. Expend.

16,557 10,953
10-2,308|

8,140, 14,486
16,195' 15,967

461 1 3,674
1,880,316

Income.
I{yl4. Th« 8imte Canals are all 4 fwt d«ep, a<i<i tkc lacka ar*

Expend. T3 to 17 feet wide, and 80 to 90 feet in iimtth.

1-2,292 13,819
225' 2,239

29,147 22,742

24,618
116,TJ9

14,385
22,17!>

1,498

19,641
661

56,165
7,381

109,278,

16

17

18

19

20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

32
33
34
35
136

381
443,33C|205,06

138,915

248,943

4,139
22,341

14.741

The six millions paid to the canal fand from
14,443^ auction and salt duties are not included in the

'estimate of cost. The Geneeee valley and the
12,740 Black river canals require large sums for their
15,96!} completion, the interest of which additiotuU sum
3,951 is much greater than the estimated grose income

of these canals when finished. The sums re-

quired to complete these two canals arc S2,09Q,-
15,557 000 and S600,000, making their total cost when
1 ,636 finished S5,553,003 and J^409,00a ; an eipendi-

28,599 ture incurred on estimated incomes (admitted to

5,386 be liberalv) of 839,000 and $14,009 re»pecUvely.
^,8/Oj .pjjg jQj^j pecejptg from the works of Pennsyl-

vania for 1843 were $1,019,401 ; for 1844 $1,-

164,326, and the cost about 30 millions.

The receipts for 1844 were as follows

:

Canal tolls, - - - 578,404
Railroad tolls, .... 252,855
Motive power, . - - 319,590
Trucks, .... 13,477
of which $585,922 is from 1 18 miles of railroad,

and 9578,4M from 559 miles of canal.

The canals of Ohio ate supported bv a pro-
perty tax erf" 54 mills on the dollar. There are
853 miles of canal in the Stale, which vielded in

15 027 1843 $471,623, and in 1844 $515,393; the cost,

1 13 210^^'*' J*"- '^ being $15,577,233. The increase of

1-2 8l7i'** °^^^ '*3 is only $43,770, though the year '44

1 338'^" exhibited a greater increase throughout the

2 929 Country than ever before known.

These 21 millions on sundr}' works yield no
income whatever.

The central railroad yields above 6 per cent.,

and is the only State work—the &ie canal «i-
70,000 r-epted—which is able to stand akme.

"We may, peiiiaps, at some futtife

time be enabled to give the particu-

lars of all these canals.

The Chesapeake and CHiio canal
Is not vet completed to the coal

mines, bence its trifling income.
The enlargement of the Schuyl-

kill canal has been commenced.
The Morris canal ^'as lately sold

Cor one miUion, about one-fourth of

of its cost. It is said in the papers

pat it is to be enlarged. We have
seen no report, nor beard of the ap-

pointment of any engineer.

^^^Mtt^ii^tfik ttiiiiiiMiiii^j '«li&iiiaAAiilliiihtt
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f
AMERlCAlf

RAlLnO.VDS.

Me.
N.H
Mn98

IPortland, ficco and Portsmouth
i2 Concord
SiHoston and Maine
4 Boston and Maine exteEsion

5iBuslon and Lowell
GiBoston and Providence

7i Boston and Woreesler
8i Berkshire

"
]
JtCharleslovui branch

" ilOEastcrn
" jUiFiicliljur-
" laiNashua and Lowell
" iSNew liedtord and Taunton
" l4| Northampton and .Springfield
•' 'iSlNorHJch and Worcester
" jlfijOld Colony ...

" (ITStoughton branch
" jlSJrauDtcm branch
•' jl9| Vermont and Massachusetts
" 20j West Stockbnd<je
" i-Jl ; We.xtern, ( 1

1* miles in Mas.*.,)
" 22! Worcester branch to Milbury.
" |23JHoiLsatonic, (10 months,)

^o n j2ti{Ta!tr)id and New ilaven >
" jSSjHarrftirJ and Sprinjj^eld J
" r26l*>tvj.Mu^'m, (year ending' l.st Sept.,). .

.

N.Y.127 Attica i-vA BufSilo
" 1^1 AuliiUTi and Rochester

29j Anhni n and Syracu.se

in

miles.

50
S.'S

5(5

17
2(5

41

44
21

1-4

SOiBulIilo and Niagara.
31 j Eric, (IIG miles,).

32iErie, L-pened

.33: Harlem ,

j31iHi'.lson and Berkshira . . .

.

SojLon- Wand
3<>]Mo;>av,'k and Hui.>ion

37jSrtr';t.)?a and Schenectady

.

[3H;8chen(vtady and Troy
" |39iSyracuse and Utica. .... .

" ilOJTonnawanda
" jlliTroy and Greenbush
" U2l,Troy and Saratoga.
" 43jUtica and Schenectady. .

.

N. J.jI4 Camden and Ambo}'

11

it

(I

11

Pa.

<i

i(

11

<
((

II

(I

(I

15jEllizabethiown and Somerville.
U'f Sew Jersey

47iPater.son

ISlBeaver Meadow."
4D|Curaberland Valley
50j Harrisburg and Lancaster •

aljHazleton branch
52, Little Schuylkill
53 Blossburg and Corning
54|Mauch Chunk
r>5, Minehill and Schuylkill Ha^'en •

56iNorristown
57'Philadelphia and Trenton •

.5.S|Pott.sville and Danville
59;Readin£r

PJSchuylkill valley
" [fit Williamsport and Elmira
" tea Philadelphia and Baltimore

Del. 63'Prenchto\vn

•Md. m Baltimore ari-l Ohio, (1st Oct.)
" 65 Baltimore ;nd Susquehanna

<IHi Rnlli .no'-p an 1 WaHliinsfton. . ..,. ..

••"iGreen^viiii.' ir i re.;, oke
6^ Petersburjr i.n l lioano'.ce •

61) PoiL^uvjiUh and Roimoke
"Oilichmond and Frederick.«burg
i7rr?ic!i;nond and Petersburg

"
J72j

Winchester and Potomac
N. C.'TSiIlaleigh and Gaston

" 741 Wilmington and Raleigh.
S. C.'75iSouth Carolina

" 76 Columbia
Ga. 77;Central

'SjGeorgia

79; Montgomery and West Point.
SOlLexington and Ohio
SllLiltle Miami
S2!Mad ri ve

r

.'

83j Madison and Indianapolis
fi4iChamplain and St. Lawrence

Va.
<i

i<

li

(I

u

Ky.
Ohio

II

Ind.

Can.

5^1

5()

14 l-e

80

59

4
11

3
15G

74
38
25
48
31

78
26
22

l-i

Co»t.
Loans
itn<l

debt*.

unfin.

1,200,0001

75O.OCO!

1,485,401:

455,703
l,8G3,74t;

1,886,135; none.
2,!)l 4,078
2.50.000 not stated

280,260'

•i,388,C3l

l,150,(K»niu.''topn'u

380,000j

430,902
172,883

2,170.366
87,820
63,075

250,000

imfin.

900,000
unfin.

unfin.

53
26
31

9G
17
28
20
53
43
6
25
78
61

26
34
16

26
46
36
10
29
40
9
18

20
30
29
94
10
25
93
16

I8<^

.58

38
17
60
78
61

22
32
84
161

136

66
19A
147

89
40
40
40
56
15

41,510

7,086,202

8,431

1,244,123

1,100,000

000,00(»

2.600,000

330,21

1

1,796,342

766.657

200,000
5,000,0001

200
4,080,202

50<i

100,000

400,000
050,000

200,00'>

1-2

1-2

12

1-2

1-2

12

1-2

7 1-2

1,206,231

,575.613

1,610,221

1,317,893
303.658
640,800

1,115,897

727,332
180.000
475,801

2,168,105
3,900,000

392,310
400,0X1

none.

none.

JlAILROADS.
NumbCT Paid

of on
fharrt. ttiarr

18,600

16,535

30,000

10,000

2,000
13,000

14,000

1,500

29.816

10,030

10.000

20,000

500,00<»|

2,000,000j

500,00(>

1,000,0001

1,250,0001

860,000
120,000
900.000
600,000
100,000

315,000
800,000!

400,0001

I,.500.00^7,447,570

9.4.57,.57q

.

i,ooo,ood

40O,00W

.

1.400.000^

ooo,Oin;|

.

7,»Ka,oool

.

3,000,000|

.

l,800,00ol

260.00^'

969.880!

850,(M10'

.

I,200,00(^

700,(1

500,(

1,360,C

1,800,1

5,071,45'^

2,581 ,723L

2,65O,00ffl

500,000

400,0001

1.52,0001

.

212,0001

40,200

100

100

100

100

100
100

100

1331

50

166.

62J

100

50

170,000

34.410

100

1M3.
IncoBH'.

(irnss.

89;997

178,745

"47^100

08,499

277,315 144,000

233,38^ 110,823

40,141 102,000

17,500

279,503 140,595

84,07.)

50,071 24,000

162,330' 24,871

OlT.
prr
cent

233,101

8

4

13

310,909

282,701
J28,437

17,737

34,0.54

337,23H
42,759
94.58^
("4,998

20,000

573,882284,43-

113,889

45,690
189,693

86,291

60,948
42,242
28,043

103,701

76,227

44,325
277,164
682,832

7,522
112,000

27,334

48.0C:0

58,780
3,000

72,000

21,000
180,000
:<83,880

90,000
43,043

575,235

177,227

201,464
K7,532
248,026

12

200,000,

279,402

71,691

Groft.

124;49

Iiironie.

Nett.

230,074

96,087

(53,753

150,000

154,7^24

73,2-lf

237,007

90,738

120,020

140,0a^>

35,029
I53,45«

79,804
34,666

32,640

192,061

114,177

38.502

331,932
784,191

J07,613

'>58,620

212,129

77,456
93,190
158,207

12,000

122,871

532,871

328,425

248,096
35,000

68,0001

74,841

80,401

147,015

150,109

195,103

13,971

227,920
20,835
34,944

24,000

99,401

20,000

129,67f<

79,84!;

48,03?.

152.00':

52,544

59,07^
02,39?

»:99.'>

58,7^0
4.'>, 3
8.455
0.305

120,992

75,865

9,971
199'094

404,956

343,511

•210,000

340,946

104,529

72,896

140.196

180,704

147,523

15,000

24,000

Uiv.
pfr
c«nl.

12

C|

5i
8

16

6

2i
8

Previ-

nu»
prices

113i
70i
llOl

igAr.E!B.
Wr«k entl»ng

April *2<1.

8hares. Price

; 102
..1391
.. Il2i

120i
108}

llOi

70i
I09i
120

121

70i
102

118

I02i

82
89

41'

106
110

100

31»

70
14

75i
04i

115

129
no{

93^
85

30

I43i

104

504

43i

48S
5

84

no

.'120

.'1091

,. 82J
.109
.124
.120^

72
104

lOli

94i

39*

29

72

76
61

111

49

42

50i
6
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CorretpondeiUs leiil oblige vs by sending in their

communicaJuins by Monday morning at latest.

PRIMCXPAI. COTfih^i^l^S.

Railways in Scotland, (continued) .

.

New York and Erie railroad

Western railway and the Reading
Erie canal enlargement
Railway syslesn in Scotland
Steamboat arrangement on lake Erie

.

Railroads
Improved railroad cars
The iron trade

Railways in S';otland, (concluded) . .

.

Improved patent iron truck
Mineral resources of Pennsylvania. .

.

Travellers' railroad directory
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.334

.334
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ABIERICAN RAILROAD JOURNALi.

PDBLI8UED BY D. K.

Thni

Chamber* street, N.Y

, >Iajr 22, 1845.

NEW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD.

We congratulate the people of this citj-, the south-

ern tier of counties, the " great west" and the com-

pany, upon the result of the legislative proceedings

in relation to this important work. Although the le-

gislature has but partially done its duty towards the

people of the southern part of the State, in its legis-

lation in relation to the New York and Erie railroad,

yet they have done something ; and now, if the peo-

ple of this city, and along the line of the road, will

but do Ihtir duty, and subscribe promptly the three

millions of dollars required to secure the benefit of

ihe recent legislation, we may, in a few years, enjoy

all the benefits resulting to a city like this from an

easy, cheap, rapid and uninterrupted communication

with the interior.

It is to be hoped and presumed that the company
will adopt energetic measures to obtain an earh- sub-

scription to Uie stock of the company, and then to

resume active operations on the work.

We have not yet received a copy of the law, which,

we understand, relinquishes, on certain conditions,

the lien of the State for its former loans, and cannot

therefore spealc imderstandingly in relation to it ; es-

pecially as no two of the newspapers that we have

seen agree in their notices of it ; we believe, how-

ever, that the principal features are to relinquish the

State lien for three millions, when the company

shall have obtained subscriptions to an equal amount

and have paid in and expended S730,000 on the work

;

and that when the S3,000,000 subscription shall have

been paid up and expended on the work, then the

company may issue theirbonds for an equal amount,

which shall bo Fo!d by the comptroller, and also e.x-

pended upon the worV:. These bonds to be secured

by the entire work, upon which over ten raillious of

dollars will have been expended, and the interest

upon them to Ije paid to the comptroller. It also pro-

vides, we understand, that the present holders of old

stock shall exchange it two shares for mic.

The law is not what it should have been, yet it

will ensure the completion of the read, and the rapid

prosperity of this city, and the region through which
it will pass, if the managers will set diligently to

work, adopt judicious measures, and carry them ri-

gidly into operation.

They will of course, we presume, concentrate their

forces on the eastern portion of the line, and bring

short sections successively into use, and thus make
every mile as completed contribute its share of busi-

ness to the whole line in use.

It has also occurred to us that they might with (nro-

priety unite with the New YM «nd Albany company

and build a road in common from this city, through

the 8th avenue, and Westchester county, to a point

where they ma^st diverge from the line of the Albany
road to connect at Piermont by a ferry. In this way
these two lines from this city may be mutually ben-

eficial to each other, and to the people. Let the peo-

ple now come to the work with a teill, and a deter-

mination to complete both roads in the shortest possi-

ble time, and they may rest assured that the real es-

tate of this city will increase in value to an amount
greater than it would other^vise do, more than the

erUire cost of both roads.

WESTERN RAILWAY AND THE READING.

A late visit to the depot of the Vv'estern road at

East Albany, has presented an important fact in rail-

way information, to wit, that iron in pigs, blooms

and rolled, is tiansported by contract (to take it at

the pleasure and convenience of the railroad com-

pany) at rates that are less than by the river, and

coasting craft, taking insurance inti calculation.

This conforms to information in a letter b)' the last

steamer, "that railways in England are everywhere

depriving the canals of a great part of their business,

and even much of the coasting trade. It i^ under-

stood the cjiitract price is something Ic^s than two

cents per ton per mile from Albany to Boston. Even

two cents per ton per mile, taking into consideration

the heavy grades of 83 feet to the mile over the

Western railroad, limits the capacity ot action to 80

tons the working, and to lOO tons the maximum load,

with Winans' best 2-2 ton engines, and is a rate

much lower in proportion than is charged for coal

transported over the Reading railway, 1 \ cent per

ton per mile : such, however, is the favorable loca-

tion, and construction of this road, being on a level

or descending line from the coal mines to the Schuyl-

kill, that the regular working load is 500 tons each

train with either Norris' or Baldwin & "Whitney's

engines of 16 to 18 tons. The latter class of loco-

motives have drawn 156 iron cars, containing 769

tons of 2210 each. The rate of transportation on

the Reading railroad, therefore, is high, compared

with the Western railroad of Massachusetts. These

low rates, however, must not be the guide for charges

on all other railways. Much depends on the quan-

tity and the nature of the trade, with the class of

gradients going to and from the seaboard. In the

charge for transportation to three-fourths of a pernr
sterling," or IJ cent per ton per mile.

A great change is gradually taking place in public

opinion in this countrj' and in England, in favor of

railways. The Western railway of Mas.sachuf^etts

has done much to establish the productiveness of a

good railway "between desirable points;" and the

next year's business in the coal trade over the Read-

ing railroad, of say from 800,009 tons this year and

1 ,000,000 of tons calculated to be transported the next

year, will satisfy the most skeptical of the superiori-

ty of the Reading railroad for cheap transportation

over any canal that can be built. This must be self

evident to any one who will examine the subject

without prejudice in favor of canals, and with can-

dor. J. E. B.

ERIE CANAL, ENLARGEMENT.

We republished, in our last number, from Hunt's

Merchants' Magazine, an exceedingly interesting

article in relation to our New York canals, and es-

pecially tdtheejt'rtrg^wnt of the Eriecannl, from the

pen of John B. Jervis, Esa , civil engineer ; and

accidentally oniitted to give tlie pi|>per credit, or to

acknowledge tlie source from whence it came.

We would not, intentionally, rob our neighbor

Hunt of his valuable ware*, even thongh he could,

from his abundance, afford to spare us occasionplly

a portion, and still be overstocked with good things,

not, even though the article belonged more upjoopn-

at^of to our Journal, but by some mistake, perhaps,

in consequence of the " stcitch" l>cing out of place, it

got on the wrong trac':. We have however done our

best to place it oi the right track again , and will

merely say to the writer that our columns have al-

wajsbeen, and still are open to him ; and that ^e
shall be careful hereaf.er to keep the .trilch in watch-

ful hands, and use it too, if need be, on the resnn?p-

tion of measures which ought rot to have been un-

dertaken.

THE COAL trade.—SCHUYLKILL VALLEY.

Sent bv railroad from Pott«ville nnd Port

Carbon—total tons 60,131-00

From Schuvlkill Haven—total tons 105 51 T-C8

From Port 'Clinton 52018

Total U»,l69-06

BY' CANAL.

case of the°Wesiern railwav, we presume the ascentl Flfom PottsviHe and Port Carbon-total
.
31,04411

.. ' \,. . T, . From Schuvlkill Haven—total 5,15£-14
to the summit, from tide water at Albany to Boston,

! ^^^^ p^^ Clinton—total 9,251-05
is from twenty-five to thirty-three per cent, morel —

!

favorable than from the Connecticut river west. Total 9.251.05

There is no diificultv in ilie locomotive oa the Read-
Total bv canal.. ,45,44S13

ing railway taking up the ascending grades of 19
1 ^^^^j j,-. ^^^i^^^'

'•[]
[ \ [ [ \ \ \ \ \

\''\
\ \ [ \ icc,'lG906

feet to the mile, all the empty cars', and all the freight

required for Uie interior. This gives it supci^or ad-

vantages to any railway in the United States, and

we mistake much, if this road, under eastern nian-

agemoiit, does not pay a greater dividerd than any

railway in the United States. We pcrce>i that the

Schuylkill canal, by its side, is in the coun^e of "en-

largement," a doubtful policy—taking into view tlie

cost of the same—^l>y our experience, to secure cheap

transportation. In the latiiuie of Pennsylvania, a

canal, compared with a railway, loses one year in

three ; in this State it is nearly one in two. This is

a great item to Uke into consideration, where a steady
i

road from 16 to 30th April—total tons 6546

w J 11 .u . <• .u c! 1 .u-jii .r^ii,.... ;„,„: On Swatara railroad—total tons 2959
coal tr^de, like that from the Schuylkill valley, is to

Total by railroad and canal 211,61719

LEQIGH COAL TRADE.

Total shipments from Manch Chunk. Lehigh
coal and navigation co.

Summit minp.=--, - - 21463
Room run do, - - - 7043—31.506

Beaver Meatlow railroad and coal CO., 1 0064
From Penn Haven—Hazleton coal co., 9061
From Rock Port—Buck Mountain coal co., 2869

53,500

Pine Grove «.*oal Trade,—OnUnion ccnal rail-

be contended for. The railroad giving constant em-

1

ployment to tlie mines, while the canal, as observed,

would cause them to lose about one year in three,
j

Wyoming Coal Trade—total 8048

Wre.KESBARRE COAL Tk ADE ^tolal 11 152

An important fact is stated by the last steamer;! Minehill and Schcvlkill' Haven R*'i^"l5--
1. .L- .-.- -v.^„„ r„- „:i. .- .^w „„-ij„ total tons. 109,928 13

" all the late charters for railways granted by parlia

raent, are accepted with avidity when they limit the

J

Mocnt Carbok Railkoad—iDlol tons. 6338S
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RAILWAY SYSTEM IN SCOTLAND.

' We coimnenced the publicntion in our last,

and complete in the present number, tlie able

and interesting report of the railway branch

of the lioard of trade, to the railway com.

roittee of the house of commons, upon the

numerous applications for new railways, and

branches to, or extensions of, railways now
in use in Scotland. It speaks of some mat.

ters in which moiit of our readers have but

little interest, and occupies more space than

we could well afiurd to it, and do justice to

other calls upon the Journal ; yet we give it

entire, and ask for it an attentive peri.sal, as

it gives many important fact", and much
useful information, which should be in the

poiisession of the people of this country, who,

more than any other |)eople on earth, require

the facilities of railroads for the transaction

of their business.

The board of trade say that, with the ex-

ception of the eastern line from London to

Edinburgh, the railway question for Scotland

is yet an open one—therefore it is of the ut-

most importance that, in commencing a sys-

tem which is likely to pervade the whole

country, care should be taken, in locating

the main or trunk lines, that thcgreat through

or main business shall pass over the shortest

and most favorable route, and which may, at

the same time, be accessible bv lateral or

branch roads for the principal cities and ma-

nufacturing towns in every direction.

The board appear to appreciate the value

of an unbroken communication when passing

through large towns or cities. Of so much
importance, indeed, do they esteem this point,

that they recommend leaving Dundee en-

tirely out of the main line, and the construc-

tion of a branch road of 20^ miles, at a cost

of j£200,000, mainly on account of the dif

iiculty of passing through that town which

is confined between a high hill on one bide,

and the river on the other. Possibly some

of the members have had experience in be-

ing "cabbed," or "hacked," or "carted,"

from one railroad to another, in some of our

cities, and are thus able to estimate fully the

pleasure and profit of such excursions, and

would therefore prevent others from partici

pating in them.

It will be seen, on reading this report, that

grades of 1 in 80, 1 in 50, and even 1 in 3S

are spoken of as not being serious obstacles

to a heavy business on good roads, with lo-

comotive power. They say that, " not many
years ago anything steeper tl.an 1 in 200
was looked upon as a decidely objectionable

feature in a line ;" and that "the difiisrence

of expense in construction, between a line

with first class radicnts, i.e. none steeper!

than 1 in 200, or second class, ranging up.burg and Lewiston, stopping at intermediate

to 1 in 100, was frequently not less than
^

places, as foUowa:

—

£10,000, X20.0()0, or even £30,000 per

mile ! Whrreas now it is found that loco-

motives may be constructed which will work

successfully on grades of 60, or 100, or even

140 feet to the mile, as on the Lickey

incline, on the Birmingham and Gloucester

railway, which is 1 in 37^, or 142 feet to the

mile, for two miles and three chains, which

is worked by an engine constructed for the

purpose without serious inconvenience to an

extensive traffic." They say also that there

" passes over the road between Oldham and

Manchester, which has grades of 1 in 59, 1

The boats forming tke fine are the Lady
of the Lake, Capt. J. J. Taylor ; the St.

Lawrence, Capt. J. Van Cleve ; the Ro<
cheeter, Capt. N. H. Throop, and the new
steamer Niagara, Capt. R. F. Child. Go*
ing downward9«/a boat will leave Lewiston
every day, (Sundays excepted,) at 3 o'clock,

P. M. : Rochester at 10, P. iM. ; Oswego at

d, A. M. ; Sacket's Harbor at 12, M., and
Kingston at 4, P. M., arriving at Ogden^-
burgh in time for the daily boats for Mod.
treal, which run in connection with this line.

On the upward trip, a boat will leave Og-
densburgh every day, (Sundays excepted,)

at 8 o'clock, A. M. } Kingston 5, P. M.
;

in 48 and 1. in 27 for two miles, and 1 in 150 Sacket's Hafbor 9, P. M.
; Oswego 9, A. Ml,

and Rochester at 6, P. M., and arrive at
for the whole remaining distance of five

miles, ten trains, each way, carrying on an

average 1,203 passengers and 300 tons of

goods p3r day at an average speed of 22 milos

per hour ;" and that the working of the

North Union, Newcastle and Carlisle, and

other lines, also affords proof that, ivith light

trains, the effect of steep gradients, ranging

from 1 in 100 to 1 in 50, or even higher in-

clination, may be worked under ordinary

circumstances with perfect safety. The
distribution of gradients is deemed quite an

important matter, even more so, sometimes,

than their absolute inclination. They say

that a line of undulating character, with

steep but short gradients, alternately rising

and falling, may oftentimes be worked at as

much advantage as one where the inclines,

though less steep, are of greater continu-

ance ; and then on the other hand, where

the inclination of the line is concentrated on

one or two gradients of such length and se-

verity that assistant power is required at any
rate, it may be comparatively unimportant

whether such gradients be a few feet more

or less in the mile. In this way lines with

gradients of 1 in 70 or 1 in 80 distributed

over them in short lengths may be positively

better lines, i.e. more susceptible of cheap

and expeditious working, than others which

have nothing steeper than 1 in 100 or 1 in

200. These views have been years aoro

often advanced by aq.able correspondent of

this Journal, though they then met with less

favor than longer experience seems to have

accorded them. So with other opinions ad-

vanced in the Journal, at the time deemed
v:slonary.

8TBAMHOAT ABBANGEXENT ON LAKE
UNTAMIO.

We learn from the O.'twego Whig, that

the summer arrangements for travel and

business on Lake Ontario have been com-

pleted, and that a daily line of steamboats

will ply during the season between Ogdens-

Lewiston at 4 o'clock, A. M., in time for

the cars for Niagara Falls and Buffalo, and
IB time for the steamers leaving Buffalo at

9, A. M. A boat also leaves Lewiston for

Toronto and Hamilton, immediately on the
arrival of one of this line at Lewiston.—
Those boats also run in connection with the

packet boats plying twice a day between
Syracuse and Oswego, forming the pleasant,

est and cheapest route between Syracuse
and lake Erie. The difference between the

railroad and the lake route is stated thus :

—

Railroad fare from Syracuse to Niagara
Falls, (200 miles,) $7 00

Board on the way, 1 00
Supper, breakfast, dec, at Buffalo 1 50

09 50
Fare from Syracuse by the lake route

to Niagara including board, &c (196
miles,) $5 50

Difference in favor of the lakt; route, $4 09
The packet boats running between Oswe-

go and Syracuse are new, commodious, and
elegantly fitted up and furnished, and under
the charge of capable and attentive captains,

already well and extensively known. The
steamers forming the line arc of the first

cla^s, unsurpassed for speed, safety, and ele-

gance of accommodation on the lakes. They
are under charge of experienced, skilful, and
well-tried commanders, attentive to their

duties, and regardful of the safety and the
comfort of pai^sengers.

The grand and attractive scenery of the
lake Ontario route, combiped with its cheap,
ness and opportunity for rest and comfort,
afford to passengers going east and west a
welcome and delightful change from the mo-
notony of a railroad ride of 365 miles.

•SAILBOAD?.

Hon. William Jackson recently made aii

interesting speech, at a meeting of the
friends of a railroad from Worcester to Pro;
vidence. Mr. Jackson bos long been fa-

miliar with railroads, in th6 capacity of stock-
holder and director, and few men are more
competent to entighten the (mbUc upon the
subject of railroads. His speech tibounds
with interesting facts and illustrations. He
illustrated the fiicilrty and cheapness of rail-

road traosportalioD as follows:—
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" Every morning in the year except Sun
days you may see an engine with a train of

cars containing about 100 tons of merchan-
dise, passing from Albany over the Berk-

shire mountains at the rate of 10 or 12 miles

an hour, or 100 miles per day,' stops inclu-

ded. O.ie ofyour horses might carry 1200

lbs. over those mountains 25 miles per day.

Divide the load of this engine by 1200 and

you have the requisite numiier of horses for

25 miles in a day, say 167; and four times

this number, or G68, could carry thi^ load

lUO miles io a day—and hence the iron

horse is every day, fair or foul, doing thf.

work of 66S of your horses. And he does

the work with the aid of only four men ;
—

yours, with four-horse teams, would require

167 men. The interest on the cost of such
an engine, amount expended for its repairs,

wages of the four men, with wood and oil,

show the annual expense of maintaining this

team to be about $11,000. Similar items

in relation to your teams will show an an-

nual aggregate expense of about $120,000."
With such facts before the mind, it is no

matter of surprise that railroad transporta

tion is cheap. Coal is transported 90 mile;

over the Reading, Pa., railroad, at a cost of

45 cents per ton, and it is expected that the

expense will be reduced to 37 cents.

In regard to the estimates of passengers

which will pass over a contemplated road,

Mr. Jackson gives a good many interesting

facts, sbowioi; that the actual always ex-

ceeds the csurnated number of passengers.

The estimated number of passengers be-

tween Boston a.nd Lowell, before the Lo.

well road was built, was 37,440. The ac-

tual average number between those two
cities alone, for the last six years, without

including those brought to the Lowell road

by other roads, has been over 100,000. The
estimate for the Worcester road was 23,500

Before the opening of theWestern and Nor-
wich roads the number reached 73,000.

—

'I'he original estimate of the eastern road

was 121,700. The number now exceeds

.500,000. The estimate for the Fitchburg

was 71,791. The first half year of running
about half the road, nearly 10,000 more pas-

sengers were carried than were estimated for

the whole road a whole year.

The increase of passengers on all our

railroads, said Mr. Jiicksoii, has surprised

every body, and yet there is no necromancy
or mystery about it to any one who has
been in a petition where all the elements
which are working to produce this result are
in sight. His own experience and example,
he observed, wjould perhaps afford as good
an illustration as any other. He was seven
and a half miles from Boston, and carried on
a manufacturing busines of the same kind
and about a similar extent for twenty years.

'—Before there was a railroad, he went to

the city once a week with a horse and
chaise, and spent a day about it. Instead
of an hour's hard work for himself and horse,
he now went in twenty-two minutes—could
stay half an hour, onu hour, or more, and

and sometimes twice a day.

the case with multitudes.

Mr. Jackson presented another fact, which
is the most important to the capitalist, viz.,

the value of railroad stock as an investment.

The same is and thus pay all necessary taxes of our city

government.

•K

IMPBOVED RAILKOAD CAKft.

We have had occasion more than once to

All northern railroads pay good dividends, Igpeak in terms of commendation of the /ro«
but the Stonington, Norwich and Hovxs^io.\j^^ p^^g ^nd superior passenger cars,
nic. In reference to two of these roads, .Mr. . i.. i ». r» ^ » n j /•

r I .1 i. .u .» .-. r ibudt by Messrs. Daven|>ort & Bridffes, of
J. remarks, that they •* arc competitors fori

-^ '

.

the same business. Either, without the!^*'"^"^g«P<>''*' near Boston, now in use on

other, would be good properly; together, several of our principal railroads—and es-

(hey afford a practical illustration of the folly jpecially on the Long Island road. An easy,

of two charters for the same business, withjspacious and well ventilated car is of much
a view of cheapening tran..portation, by the

^^^ importance to the SUCcess of a rail-
jencouragement of cumpctidon between twoj j ., ,l . •

railroads. If they act as competitors, they

destroy each other. By a division of the

proceeds, as is now the case between these

roads, they are only doomed to half pay, and
the public to high charges forever, which a

single road, doing all the business, could af-

ford to reduce greatly." All southern roads

are also poor property, as none pass through

territory sufficiently populous to support

them.

The length, cost, and market value of the

New England railroads, which stand well at

the stock board, are presented in a tabular

form, as follows :

—
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while in many cases it is but nominal

—

ini The Worcester Palladium says that " the

others it is, there is no doubt, positively pre-Uubscriptions in this town to the stock of the

judicial." 'Worcester and Nashua railroad had reached

Fromjhis it appears that there was a de-
j.^gt ^.^.g^ t^ ^y^., $100,00J." i

termination to pursiiit in demanding these

high rates. We find, however, in the samo

journal, of the *26tb April, the following re.

marks, viz .

—

•' Wc have, for the past several weeks, re-

corded the rise in price of iron, wliile w.t

have, in common with m.iny others, consid-

ered it too rapid to be permanent. When
we reflect that pig iron w.n selling in tlit;

BAILWAYS IN SCOTLAND.

(Continued from page 3^.)

These circumstances induce u-j to hesi-

tate in recommending the rejection of lines

proposed to open out new districts in Scot-

land, where the local advantage will be con-

siderable, and whyre substantial parties are

ready to undertake them ; although we may

Clyde at 3r,s. per ton. wl.ich is now qiotcd;'^?' ^^I'^t^' 'o=»'«'"^'
«i

»*»« existing amount

at jCd 10s. to X6—that birs were sold ati"»
^'^^''^

^f
^« »»=' sulhciency to yield a tatr

£1 5s., now quoted at jClO to £11, it may '''^^'" "') ^^^ required capital.

VQrv well be imagined, that the ironmasters: ^" «"ch cases, we think it better to di
e»

amust h2 doing a good Mrade' at present ^^ct the attention «f the committee on the

prices, if thev could ' live' before. But it ap-:**''^^*^^
^uituorizmg the undertaking, sp ci-

pears, from the course taken within the past;«"F<o *he pmnt ot estimates and traffic,

few days by some of the principal partiesi '^"•''J"^^ '" ^^is reservatio.-i, we have to rc-

interested in the Mrade,' that, in their opi-jP'^^^ ""' opinion, that there are no public

ni.m, the price is too high, and hsnce their,
g'"^""^'-' ^^'^^X »'»« Edinburgh and Hawick

d'Uermination to reduce tha price of bars, .

which we are informed on good authority.
'*'»'^'*^'^'^^'

has been settled at 40?. per ton, with the in-

tention of .1 further reduction, so as to putj-^>'r comp.ny, which runs

a stop to the excessive prices, wages, and,!''ef'"" as th^ Glasgow, Dumtries and Car-

further, the rivalry which is naturally ex- !'"*'«'"'«» ^"^ '^ '"'^^^^ '^o™ '^''"»=»'""ock, does

line should not rccoivs the sanction of the

Tlic Cumnock branch of the Glas":ow and
in the same di-

pccted from new works being establisiied.

and old works resumed. O ir impression is.

not appear either to be necessarily involved

in the late of that undertaking. It will open

that the demand for iron, although it may "? «*

'"'^^J*

mineral fi^ld, and aflford local ac

cover the next two or three years, is not commodation to a cousiderable district in

such as to warrant the advance in price, and Ayrshire
;
and as the Glasgow and Ayr coni-

thatsnmefolks will, if they mind not, 'burn
I

^"ya/e desirous of undertaking it as a

their fingers.' Some of the Welsh ironmas

ters are progressing at a railroad pace

—

they can afford to do so with present prices

;

but let them take care that they do not de-

stroy themselves."
ft

The Journal of 3d inst. has the following,

which shows that the contemplated reduc-

tion had been made by at least a portion of

the trade.

" A meeting of some of the most influ-

ential StatfurJshiro ironmasters was held on

Thursday last, at Birmingham, when it was
resolved to take oiT the last advance of jC2

feeder to their cxis ing line, we are aware
of no public reasons why it should not be

sanctioned.

We now come to the remaining schemes
north of the Forth and Clyde ; viz, the Aber-
deen, the Scottish Midland, the Dundee and
Perth, and the Edinburgh and Northern.
We have already stated our opinion that

the Scottish Central line to Perth must be

assumed as the basts of a system of railway

communication for the northern portion of

Scotland.

It ^ equally clear that the Aberdeen line

is a proper and necessary part of su-jh a

per ton upon manufactured iron, which, it
system. Aberdeen is a town of 64,U0l> in-

will be remembered, we referred to in our habitants, the seat of considerable trade and

remarks of last week." manufactures, and the centre of an important

It seems, however, that speculators have ,
"*^^*

, . ,
, ,• • ,.,,,-..., J ., ^ ... Ihe population along the line, includinc;

got hold of the trade, and tnore is no telling k "^

.
«» ^

what may be the result, unless the manufac-

turers keep the control in their own hands.

•' The iron market is much firmer in Scotch
pigs, the speculators again turning their at-

tention to it ; 8->s. has been paid within the

past week for 10,000 tons, and there are few
sellers now under 87s. 6d., though wc are

aware of an ofler being made of 1000 tons

Scotch pig at SOs., which, being under some
risks, was even declined by the party

—

the terms were subsequently accepted by
another less cautious trader."

The number of passengers who passed
through the Thames tunnel in the week end
ing April 12, was^3,921 ; amount of money,
89/. Ida. M.f (last year, 199/. I8a.j

Stonehaven.
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cured to Ihein by the act of the Dundee and and Perth, we cannot hesitate to report ourj

Arbroath railway company, of buying upjopinion that, notwithstanding the sanction

about three-quarters of a mile of this rail- of the Scottish Midland as the preferable lincl

way, including its terminus, in order to meetior through communication to the north, thoj

the contingency of the space being required construction of the Dundee and Perth line!

for the accommodation of the increasing appears to us, upon public grounds, to be|

trade of the port, or for additional dock justitiable.
!

room.
I

In considering this line, %ve have assumed'

In the town of Arbroath a similar inter-that it is to follow the alternative line on the;

ruption exists, and» the traffic passing from north bank of the Tay, and not as originally

the one railway to the other is drawn by proposed, to cross that river by a bridge ;
—

horses over rails laid down in the streets. such bridge having been objected to by the

Tlie interruption at Arbroath might pro- 1 lords commissioners of the admiralty, after

b.ibly be avoided by eflfecting a junction of investigation by an engineer appointed by

the two lines outside the town, at a moder-|them for the purpose as calculated to inter-

ate expense ; but at Dundee, owing to the fere injuriously with the navigation.
j

peculiar situation of the town, which is con-j For the same reason in considering the|

fined between a steep hill and the river, there jEdinburg and Northern line, we equally as-

!

seems no ixMsibility of effecting a pro|)erisume that it is to run to Perth, without af-'

junction, unless at nn expense so heavy ns'fecting a junction lower down, by means ofj

to render it very unlikely that it will be un-!this proposed bridge, with the Dundee and
dertaken. Perth line.

The existence of this interruption seems! We have already stated our opinion thatj

to us conclusive against the alternative of; for the pur|)oses of a through line of com-
sslecting the Dundee route as the sole linejmunication, this line, owing to the interrup.

of through communication from the north of'tion of the ferry, cannot be placed in corn-

Scotland to the south ; when by the Scottish petition with the Scottish Central. Consi-

Midland or Strathmore line we are offered a dered, however, simply as a local line, it is

communication 5^ miles shorter in actual, calculated to afiurd great accommodation to

distance, without interruption, and with ex- the County of Fife, and also by opening up
cellent gradients. The diffi^rence in point' the coal fields of that county to the adjoin-

of time between this and the Dundee route ing counties, and to the town? of Perth and
for the transmission of mails and quick trains Dundee. The advantage to the latter town
must necessarily be considerable ; and this

great line of communication could not pro-

perly bn made to depend on the exercise, on
the part of the harbor commissioners of
Dundee, of a discretion guided by circum-
cumstances referable to the trade of that

port

The Scottish Midland line appears thus to

be necessary as an integral portion of the

northern line of communication, and it more-
over will afTwrd great accommodation to a

district of considerable resources, and capa-

ble of much improvement ; while, being of

remarkably easy construction, and likely to

be worked economically in connection with

other lines, it appears to hold out a fair pro-

spect of remuneration. This, however, is a

point upon which, as in the case before re-

ferred to, we must content ourselves with di-

recting the particular attention of the com-
mittee on the bill to the estimates laid before
them.

The construction of the Scottish Midland
would render the Dundee and Perth line un-
necessary as part of the through line from
the north to Perth. But looking at the im-
portance of the town of Dundee, which, as
the seat of extensive linen manufactures, is

much connected with Glasgow, Liverpool
and other commercial and manufacturing
towns in England, it appears to us very de-
sirable that it^should enjoy a connection with
the general railway system of the kingdom

;

and as this connection can be effected by n
line of 201 miles, the estimated cost of which
is only £200,000, and which will moreover
be the naeans of introducing coals at a cheap,
er rate into Dundee, and of accommodating
a considerable local traffic between that town

will be somewhat diminished by the increased

distance rendered necesssary by the circuit

by Perth, in order to avoid interference with

the navigation of the Tay. Still the advan-
tage, from the introduction of coals at a

cheaper rate, will be considerable ; and hav-

ing reference more particularly to this, we
do not feel ourselves justified in reporting

unfavorably of the undertaking, unless fully

convinced that it holds out no reasonable

probability of being a solvent commercial
undertaking. This we do not feel to be the

case, if the railway be constructed, as is

proposed, with a single line of rails, and as

cheaply as possible ; although we beg to di-

rect the attention of the committee on the

bill particularly to the estimates, both of

cost and of traffic. With this reservation

we have to report that we are aware of no
public grounds why the scheme should not

be sanctioned.

'j'he two remaining schemes—the Glas-

gow, Barrhead i;nd Neilston direct ; and
Glasgow and Ayr, Barrhead and Neilston

branch— have reference to a local question

of competition for the accommodation of a

manufacturing district in the vicinity of

Glasgow. This district, comprising Pollock-

shaws, Thornliebank, Barrhead, Neilston,

and other manufacturing villa^ies, is evident

ly of sufficient importance to justify the ex-

tension to it of railway communication ; and
the sole question is between the independent

scheme proposed for that purpose, and the

branch proposed by the Glasgow and Ayr
company from their existing line. "—^'

The former is more direct, giving a shorter

communication to Glasgow by two miles

upon a total distance of nine railes.

It also accommodates more places, and a
larger population ; is more favorably situated

for extension ; and is supported by a great

majority of the local interests concerned,

which are op{)o«ed to the Glasgow and Ayr
baanch.

The only point in which this branch ap-

pears preferable to the direct line is, that it

affords a .shorter comnriUnication towards
Paisley ; but as the princi|>al traffic of the

district is with Glasgow, and as the distance

from Barrhead to Paisley is very circuitous,

being eight miles by railway, while it is only

three by the turnpike road, (his advantage
does wot seem of much weight.

It has been objected to the direct line, that

it is too short to be worked with economy,
and to support the expense of an independent
establishment and station in Glasgow : and,

as a general rule, it is certainly true that

lines of this short length are worktnl more
advantageously as branches in connection
with existing lines; but in the present in-'

stance, this objection is obviated by an
agreement with the Glasgow and Greenock
railway company to work the line, and to

provide accommodation at their own station

in Glasgow.
It appears to us, therefore, that as the di-

rect line ofi'ers such superior advantages, this

is not a case in which the Glasgow and Ayr
company can fairly claim to be allowed the

privilege of extending a branch from their

existing line ; and we have, therefore to re-

port, that of the two competing schemes,
the Glasgow, Barrhead and Neilston direct

appears to us to be preferable.

With reference tioth to this line and to

the proj)osed Clydesdale Junction railway,

we beg to direct the attention of the com-
mittee on the bills, to the crossing of the

turnpike road from Glasgow to Paisley on a
level, by a portion of the Pollock and Govan
railway, over which some part of the traffic

of the lilies in question may pass.

A level crossing ovrr a road of this im-
portance, at a point where it forms one of
the principal outlets, and in point of fact

may almost be considered as one of the pub-
lic streets of Glasgow, is evidently objec-

tionable, whatever restrictions may l>e intro-

duced against (he use of locomotive engines,

or for regulating the passing of wagons
;

but the amount of inconvenience, and the

proper mode of applying a remedy, are ques-

tions which depend so much u|x>n detailed

evidence as to local circumstances, that we
may abstain from expressing any decided
opinion respecting them.

The only other prfijected lines in Scotland
are certain short branches proposed by the

Edinburgh and Glasgow railway company :

1. A branch, three furlongs in length, to

connect the Edinburgh and Glasgow railway

with the Monkland and Kirkintilloch.

2. A branch five miles ia length, to the

village of Campsie.
3. A branch two furlongs in length, to af-

ford access to additional station room in

Glasgow.
We are not aware of any objections to

these branches on public groajida>

^"~ *- -* -^ --*.—- j~-.*- '. .-. ^- fc-. '^,,, ,^
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XtNRRAL RKSOUKCRS OF PUVIVSVLVAMA.
With a terntorial domain of 47,00 J square

miles, this, the keystone of the States, has

richer native resources than any other statu

in thfc Union : its population in 16>i4 only

7000, was in 1940 nearly 2,000,000 : its

ngriciilttira^fiit>ducts exhibit a correspond*

in»j increase : it T'iefds abundantly l>oth an-

thracite ami bituminmis coal. In- 1820 only

805 Ions of anthracite were sent to nqiarket,

in 1830 the quanilty reached 174,737 tons,

in 1840 it was 805,414, and in 1944, M31-
699—showing that the trade has noaHy
dou]>led within four years. Therejfion where

bituminous coal abiMinds, embraces 'it,000'

square mi?ei», and at least 2,000,0'.)(> tons

are tfTtTi^ratly mined in the state. Iron is

very abiiadtiht in the state ;.aho, raarl>le,

limestone, zinc, copper and letd-

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' IMPROVED PATENT IRON TRUCK FOR RA'ILTlbAD
CARS, is presented above, &nd the attention of Railroad CompaDies is respectfully iorited to the fol

lowing.descriptibn of ^heir jnstly-celebrated invention: •
.

,-.' •. ;. j.

.

Fig. 1 of the drawing above represents a top view or plan of our Improved Railroad Truck. Fig.

8 is a centraJ, longitudinal and vertical section. C, Fig. I and 2, represents the arched bars of the side

trusses ; they constst of two 1 ang bars of plate iron, (about three inches wide by seven^ighths of an inch

thick,) bent into the shape as seen in drawing 2. Each ofthem is placed directly over a Hat and straight

tie bar. A, which eiteais from one end to the other, as seen in Fig. 2. These parts, so arraixged, receive

between their ends the ends of diagonal cross bars or braces, B, which are united at their centres by be

ing clasped and welded, as seen in Fig. 1. The bars so composing what may be considered as side

trusses and diagonal cross braces, rest at their ends upon four pedestals, F, F, which receive the bearings

or boxes for the ailes to run on. Another flat tie bar, P, extends from the under side of one of the pe-

destals to that of the othei-, on the same side of the fame, and the whole is secured together by eight bolts,

J, J, passiftgdown through the ends of the several bars, A, B, C, and the pedestals, and on each side of

Hie journals of the axles,- O, 0, iri the positions represented in the drawings. From the above it will be

seen that there are two bolts to each pedestal, and that this number is all that is requisite for the full se-

curity of the bars and pedestals together. The body rests and moves upon two sectional supports, D D,

arranged on the sides of the truss frames, as seen in Fig. 2; they extend somewhat, or a sufficient dis-

tance above the truss frames, and are jointed at their lower ends by means ofa bolt, L, which rests u{)on

the top of the lower spring, M, which spring rests upon a bolt passing through the lower part of the in-

rarted strap, E, which .strap passes over and rests upon the top part of the upper spring, M, which is

placed within the truss frames and rests upon the top of the baY, A.

Two bands, N, N, are passed entirely around the central part of each truss frame, the object of the

same being to transfer the strain, or a poirtion thereof, of the spring, from the tie bar, A, to the arched

bar, C.

These Trucks are adapted as well fyr eight-wheeled passenger cars as for baggage and freight cars,

giving to each a more agreeable and easy motion than any other Truck heretofore constructed or in use.

They are simple in their construction, combining strength and great durability, although weighing at

least twelve hundred pounds less than the common Trucks. Besides these excellences, by reason of the

elasticity of the braces, B, B, B, B, as seen in the drawing, and the other peculiarities of construction,

the weight is equalized upon all the wheels, and yet any one maybe raised so as to pass any inequality

on the rails without lifting either of the other wheels from the track, thus rendering it alm()st impossible

to run a cat off. Being bound, and having as ix were but four joinings, they are protected from injury

by lateral strains, and in case of damage are easily repaired.

These excellences have been fully tested by use,- for a long time, on the Elastera, the Fitchburg and

Long Island railroads
; and for proof of the above stated superiority of these Trucks over all others,

we refer to the experience of those who have used and run them,

CAMiRiDaEPORT, April 1, 1846. . DAVENPORT &. BRIDGES.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
for Railroad Turnouts. T^'^ invention, fur

some time in successful operation oh one of the prin-

cipal railroads in the countr}', effectually prevents

engines and their trains from ruiming off the track

at a switch, left wrong by accident or design..

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing

them.
It is never touched by passing trains, except when

in use, plrevjBting their rumung ofi' the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Ca.'Stings and two Rails ; the latter, eveo 5"

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may b*
seen at. Messrs. Dayenpor^ and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad JoarnaL
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. . G. A. NICQLLS,

ja45
•

• fl-Wt'w-ir, Pa-

GEORGE^ VAIL & CO^ SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morrislown, Morris Gb^N. J.—-Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery.; "Wronghr Iron
Tires, made from the' best iron, cither hammered or
rolled, from 1| in. to -Si in thiek.—bored and turfled

outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,
or circumference, to which they wish the Tilfes

made, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, ahd also punctually, 6s a large quantity
of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, raa3e from the best refined iron;
Straight Axles, for Oufide COhnection Engines;
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroad
Jack Screws; Railroad Puippiog and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive; -Stationary

Steam Engines
;

'Wro'f. Iron work fjr Steamboats,
and Shafting ofanv size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of«im-

rile and econom-cal construction, and very efiective
ron and Brass Castings of all descriptions.

"

ja461y

C«OR SALE, AT A SACRIFICE— A LOOO-
• motive Engine, 4 wheels and Tender. Cylin-
ders iO in, dia., Stroke 16 in., Cylinders inside of
smqj^e bo.T. Weight of engine, with wood and wa^
ter, about 9 tons. This engine and tehder are new-,

and of- the beat materials and workmanship. If fe-

qulred, would be altered to a 6 wheeled erigme.
Also, 1 30-horfeeHlgh Pressure Ste^m Engine.

2 8-horse " "
."

.

1 "Upright Hydraulic Press.

All of which will he sold low-, on application o
T. W. & fi..C. SMITH. -

Founders apd M^hinists,
May 12tf Alexandria; D. C.

RAILROAD IRON AND FIXTURES. THE
Subscribers are peady to execute orders for the

above, or to contract therefor, at a fixed price, deli-

vered ill the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
ja45 21 Bfoad St., N. York.
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NEW JERSEY RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.
Length of Road, X3 9C-100 mUc«.

'

"tJainnd, »2,00O,O00.

John S. Darcy^ Esq^., President. Robert Schctler, Esq., Vice President.

J. P. Jackson, Esq., Secretory. J- Worthington, Esq., Treasuim.

Lesre New York, foot of

Courtland atreet.

UAiLT
A. M.

11.

12:.

• Tm f Sw f p .* • g '

11 1-2 8 1-2

For Newark.
" Elizabethtown....
" ilahwav ...... ..

" J^ew BruBBwick,
Leave

New Brunswick

.

Rahwaj . . ......

Klizabethtown '. .

.

Newark ... . . i

For New York.-

9 A. M. and 3 P. M, to met*, the M«tlw and Eaaex trains, md 9 A. M. Hind 43-4 P. M. to ftiestthe

Somerville train, and for PbiUKletpfaia. . .

6, Ti4, 11 1^.......^/:*..
6 3-4, 7, 8 1-4, 12.. ...:.-..

7, 71-2, 8 1-2, 10 1-3, 12
7.lv^. ai-4^ 9, U....:....

p. M
8,

2,

3,

3.

3, 4 3-4,

3, 4 3-4,

4 3 4, 6..

4 3-4 .

7 1-2

1-4.

8 3-4...

4 3-4, 9
3 1-2, 5

112, 4, 5l-J^-7, 93^

8UND A T .

A. Hi pn

U3-4

4 3^

9 3-4
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TRAINS LEAVE

Boston
it

«

It

•c

Portland
Boston
Lowell
Boston
Concord
Boston
Nashua
Boston
Worcester

u

Boston
Boston

"
(I

Albany
Springfield.

Boston
Charlestown . .

.

West Acton
Boston

It

ft

Providence
Taunton
ZS'ew Bedford. .

.

Boston
Dedham
New York
B/oo'tlyn

It

It

Greenport
It

Hicksville

New York
tt

Middletown.. .

.

Philadelphia. .

.

Poitsville

New York
ricwMic. • • . • • •

II

New York !..'..*

(1

Elizabethtown..
New York
Rahway
New York
New Bruiwwick

ti

New York
Philadelphia. ..

New York
Philadelphia. .

.

Bristol

Philadelphia. ..

Baltimore
it

Washington . .

.

Baltimore
tt

Cumberland . .

.

Hancock
Marti nsburg. .

.

Harper's Ferrj'.

Frederick

Ellicott's Mills.

Richmond
Petersburg
Albany
Schenectady. . .

.

Albany . ;

Saratoga
Troy
Saratoga
Auburn
Rochester

tt

Buffalo

Falls.. .'....'..'.

Buffalo

TRAVELLERS' RAILROAD DIRECTORY.
FOR

Portland
Portsmouth

. ,

,

Newburjport,,
Salem
Portland
Boston
Lowell
Boston
Concord
Bo-ston

Nashua.. ....

Boston
Worcester
Boston ,

Worcester
New York via Norwich

" " L. Island railroad
" " New Haven .

.

Albany
Boston
Boston and Albany
New York via New Haren
West Acton
Charlestown
New York, via Steamboat trains

Providence

.

Boston

Boston ,

Dedham
Boston
Greenport
Hicksville& intermediate places
Greenport " "

Hicksville, (Satord'y to Suffolk)
Brooklyn, rBoston train)

" f accommodation do.).
" ot intermediate places.

Albany & Boston via N. Haven
Middletown
New York ,

Pottsville

Philadelphia
Newark }
I^w¥«Kk^..^ }

Newark
Elizabethtown. .

.

New York
Rahway. .'

New York
New Brunswick.
New York

New Brunswick
New York
Philadelphia
Bristol

Philadelphia
Baltimore
Philadelphia
Washington
Baltimore
Cumberland and inter, places.
Frederick " "

.

Baltimore

Petersburg. .

.

Richmond . .

.

Schenectady,
Albany
Saratc^a . . .

.

Albany
Saratoga

.

Trov.
Rochester.

Auburn .

.

Buffalo. .

.

Rochester.
FaUs
Buffalo. .

.

Albany..

BY RAILROAD

Eastern,

Boston and Maine,
tt ft

Boston and Lowell,
11 ti

Concord,
11

Nashua and Lowell,
11 It

BostcA and Woreeatar,

II

li

Western,

Fitchburg,

Boston and Stonington,

Boston and Newport,

DAYS. M.

Daily, 7i
7*.

7i.

7*, 9, 11*,.

7i,

7i,
7,n
7i,ll,

Sundays,

7,11,
61....

7,9,.
7,10,

,7.--

Mon., Wed. ic Fri.,

Tue9.,Thur.&Sat.,
Daily,

I,..

9,.
9,..

8t,.

7,..

Long Island,

li

Steamer,
New York and Erie,

Reading,

N. J. railroad and trans, co.,

[9 A. M. mmi 3 p. m., con-

n~ct witk Morris Railroad.]

[9 A. M. atuiH p. M., traiTU,

connect vritk Somcrrille Rail-

road.]

N. J. railroad and trans, co.,

<c

II

Camden and Amboy,
tt 11

Philadelphia and Trenton,
11 ti

Philad. Wil. and Baltimore,
II If

Baltimore and Wa.shington,
11 11

Baltimore and Ohio,

II

II

Richmond and Petersburg,
11 If

Mohawk and Hudson,

II 11 _
_

II II

Troy and Saratoga,

Auburn and Rochester,
tt 11

Rochester and Buffalo,
It tt

Buffalo and Falls,
11 11

Albany and Buflalo

Tues.,Thur.&Sat.,
Mon., Wed. & Fri.,

Dailv,

8,

7i. 101.

the

Tues.,Thur. &.Sat.,

Daily,

Mon., Wed. & Fri.,

Daily,

Sundays,
11

"Daily,"

Sundays,

Daily,
II

i(

II

Simdays,
Daily,

7i,

On arrival of

8,

7i.

8t,
7,10,

71
9*
9t,

p. M.

8i,

8*,4i,
2i,4j
2i, 3i, 4i, 6,

2i,

i'X'.'.'.'.''.

2,44,5i,...
3i,
34,...,... .,

5,

It, 5,

2*,

6,

4,.

at,...

21,..
II,..

3
2J,...

1,4|,

5
4|,...

4i,...
4,....

mail.

4

7,

6*
8,3
64,

9
9
9, 11, 12

74, 8}, 9, 11,.

9,

m,
9,11, '•

7, 7*. 81, lOj,

9,11

6|,7,8i, 12,.

9,

6,74, Hi,...
Ill,

9

12.

24...

54,...

H.-

3|,.

7...

5i,.

9...

8,..

9,..

9,..

6,..

7*,.

8....

104,

111,

8,

74, 12,

104,..

51,
o,., . • • .

74;.::::

<4,.

85,.

8...

9,..

81,"

2,3,41,6,74,.
14,4,54,7,91,
41

91,

2, 34, 4f , C,. .

34, 5,

3,44,6
4»,94,
3,41
81,

84,

41,

4
4,

8......

5. Hi,.
54,....

4,.

124,

44,.

14.-

54
34,

2,

124, 5.

34

14.

MILCS.

106
54
35
14

109
109
26
26
78
76
41
41

44
44

900
200

41

41

95
96
95
26
95
95
96

• • •
'

53
53
94
94
94
94
91

94
144
144

194
191

314
3U
314
314
91
IM

30
30
93
93
41
41

PARE.

S3 00
2 00
1 25
50

3 OJ
3 03
75
75

2 03
909

95

6 09
6 00

1 50
1 50

2 25
564

2 25
564

2 25
225

564
5 00

50
50
25
96
95
25
314
314

314
314
50
50
50
50
00
00
75
75

2 50
2 50

•*i^/
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THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
is th« ooly periodical having a general circulation

thioughoat the Union, in wluch all matters connected

with pablic works can be brought to the notice o€ all

persons in any way interested in these wodertakings.

Hence it offers peculiar advantage for advertising

times of departure, rates (rf'&re and freight, inqvrove-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

conent, etc. It m ttso tfae hest medium for advertb-

ing contracts, and plaoing the merits of new under-

takiaga AMj before the public.

KITE'S

PATENT SAFETY BEAM.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One pace p^ annum.. . : $136 00

6000One column
One square *•'

One page per month
One column "

One square *'

One page, single ihiiertioa

One columnn " "

One sqaara " "

Proftasinml notice* per annam.
i

15 00
90 00
8 00
2 50
8 00
3 00
1 60
5 00

fcssRs. BIditobs.—
,

As j-our Journal V
oted to the bene- r

^rzAjr

EHOIHEKRS lusd MACHlBlSTS.

is devoted to the bene
fit of the public in gen-

eral I feel desirous to

oonunoniesile to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circuntstance
of no inconsiderahle

importance, which oc-

cnrred some £ew days
since on die Philadel-

phia, Wilmingbm and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of
the evening train of

cars from Philadelphia
to this city, an axle of
our laj^ 8 wheeled

I passenger car was bn>
ken, but from the par-
ticular plan of the con-
struction, the accident
was entirely unknown
to any of the passen-

gers, or, in fact, to the

conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

ing the case,) had pass-

ed several miles in

STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co. N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAlVf & Co. N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENiX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE&Co. N. Y.
J. P. WINSLOW, Albany hon «nd Nail Works,
Troy.N. Y. {See A'iv.)

TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Btlr-

den Agent. (See Adv.)
ANDREW MENEELY, West Trov. (Ste Adv;) advance' of the place
ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-

1 where the accident oc-
ersOn, N. J. (See Adv.)

8. VAIL, Speedwell Irpn Works, near Morristown,
N.J. {See.Adv)

NoRRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia, Pa.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRDiPhlladelphia, Pa. [See Adv.]
BALDW IN & WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.'
MERRICK Ac TOWNE, do.
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COM-
5any, Newcastle, Del. [See Adv.]
SS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.

CYRUS ALGER &, CO., Sooth Boston Iron
Company.

SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass.
HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.
C. C. ALGER, [Stockbridge Iron Works,] Stock-

bridge, Mass.

[

1

±-l

Safiefjr

T—

r

HI

Jfetum
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curred, whereas had
the car been construct-

ed^on the common plan
the same kind of acci

Srt-fioM.

IROW MKRCHAMTS and IMPORTERS.
DAVIS. BROOKS, & Co. N. Y. [See Adv.]
A. & G. RALSTON& Co. Philad Pa. [See Adv.]
THOMAS &EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphm!

[SteAdK.]

dent would unavoidably have inoch injured it, per-

haps thrown the whole train off the track, and serious-

ly injured, if not killed many of the passengers.

WdmingtoA, Dd., Sept. 28, 1840.

f^ The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting

the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. . They
have for some time been applied to passenger cars

|

on this road, and experience has tested that they ful-

[y accomplish the object intended. Several instan-

ces of the fracture oi" axles have occurred, and in

such the cars have uniformly run the whole distance

with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucoessful in sescuring the safety' of property
md lives in railroad travelling, «jid should be used on all railroads in the country.

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power,
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent.

i:^ A model of the above improvement is to be seea at t^ New Jersey railroad ^d transportatioa
office, No. 1 Hanover St., N. York. •: :.v jmiS

*-*"^^^'—'^
>diL . >
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IO IRON MANU PACT TJREUS. IH :-. SU B-

scribers, as Aj^cp.ts of M \ ('• arc Crane, ol'

obtained
T
"\VyJe-, having obtained a }>.. in r!ie United

States I'c.' Ills piociis'! of smclar.g lion Ore v. itli An-
thracite coal, and holding an aa»i;^:in;ienl ol" tlie pr-

tent obiaii.ed by the lat<" Itev. V. V*'. C ei'.'-crihuirev,

are ;;r'jpr.r3d to grant licenses for the nnf.nutl;c;nrc

of irjii according to Mr. CnTc's principle.

A. & G. RALf^TON & CO.,
ja4j No. 4 Sout I'ionth st.. Philadelphia, Pn.

TO RAILROAD COMPA nTlIS am; BUILU
KRS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINfiL- AND BOILERS.

PASCAL IRON WORKS.
WELDED WROIJCflT IRON TUBES
From 4 iiirhM to J in ralihre nnd 2 to 12 ft-ct long,
capable of sustaining preiisiire from 40U to 2500 Itw.

per wuare inch, » ith Stop CotkB, T>, L*. and
other nxture* to xnil, (ittini; toeuthcr, willj screw
joinw, nuitnble for STKAM, VVATKR, OAS, and for
l-lx;i)MO TIVK and i-ttjcr siTKAM UUILKU l-tLsa.

•pAlLROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE! piUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IKON RAILS
'_> etc. The Sufc.-crilei'' htvinsr inr<Je importat
intprovements in the conj^triiction ot" rails, mode n
guarding ;:gain.«:t accidents iroin insecure joint-s, etc.

^ectl'uUy ofTors to dipose of Company, Stiile
^'~

etc., under the prinleges of Icttfrs paterU toRights

Tyres imported to orderandconBtantlyoD hand
bv A. & t^'. RALSTON

M;.r. eOtf 4 South Front St., Piiilatielphia.

THfi" NEWCASTL>nSfATnjF.A.«:TU)UNG
Coinpanv continue to furnish at the Works, .,„-, , ,

situated in the town of .Newcastle, De!., I^comotivj ,

R^'lioad Coir.ponies, Iron I ounde:s, ard olhers in-

and other steam engines, Jaclc screws, Wrought iron j

'crested in the works to which the same relate. Corn-

work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con- 1 P'-«>»?-- reconstructir? ihoir tracks now have : n op-

iiected with Stcimbo.its, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear- '

rortnnity of jw/n/n/.- their roads on terms verj- ad-

iPiT of everv descriplioi;; Cast wheels (chilled) of i^'-'nt^S^oiis to the varied interots connected with

anv pattern and size, witli Axles fitted, also withi'"^"" ^ '••^rr.cUon and open tionj ro5d.s having in

wrought tires. Springs, Boxes and holts for Cars; a-c liat bar rails are parlicuKirly interested, as ^.uch

Driving ; nl other wheels for Locomotives.
The works lieing on an extensive .scale, all onJers

will l>c executed with ]>r(>:nptness and despatch.

T'oininnnications addressed to Mr. William H.
DoVbs, Superintendent, will mf-et with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
ja45 P.esidcnl of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

ar

Mm "factured nnd for sale by
MORRIS, TASKER. &> MORJII8.

Wareboustr S. E. Corner of Tliir.l & Walnut Streeta,

FKILADELiMlIA.

TES
rt^..} iiUfS .M.'.iSTEKr^.—FOR SALE.—MILL
X MTES ii ths

permanentlv available bv the jiian.

W. Mc. C. CUSPrMAN, Ciiil Engiwer,-
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. al^o announces that Railroads, and other
works-pertaining to the profcs.sion, inay be construct-
ed undiT his advice or perscnil supervision. Ap-
plicaiton8 mtist be ixwt paid.

11 ttis tmmeiiiate neighborhood of Bi-
:nd Lo i Ore, of the first quality, st

Ual-.too., Lyo.iiing Co.. i'a. .This i» the r.tr.rcst

poiij*. to ti-.'.c uatCT vixrc snch coal oi.d ore ric
found together, and the communication i.s complete
viitJ. Pliikiuclphia and Baltimore by canals hid
railway.". The inteict on tlie cost ol water pov.er

and lot I* r-.'.'i thr.t w"ll ie = cHiuireil for many ye;:is

;

ih:; co?l will not co!t more than SI to S' 25 at the

mill siios, without any tronble on the pit of the

man'ifactuiei'; rich iron ore may be laiu dov.n ."^lill

more chp:;ply i.t the woil>; and, taken togeilitr,

thc.-o sites otter remarkable advantages to pri:ctic3l

rnar.nliicturcrs M-ith sniall capital. For pamphlets,

de*cii, ,ive of the piorerly, and further information,
", s ply to Archibald Mclnlyrc, Albany, to Aithibald

}voben.''on, Philadelphia, or to the uiuiersignetl, at

. No. 2^ Chambers sircet. New York, where may be
'' seen specimens of the coal and ore.

W. P. CAREY. Cinl Enyncr,

V"
i.AAhSLK PHOPEKl'Y ON THE MILL
Dam ''or Side. A lot of land nn Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in KoAbury,
li-ontlrg on and east of Parker street, containing
('•8,197 squc.re feet, with the loilo\vii:g buildings
thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 4(5 11 wide,

two stories high. A mrchine shop, 47x43 feet, \\ ith

•:' large trgire, i'ccp, fC'^?^-, end other lathes, suitable

to 00 any l:ird of worlc.

Falte/n shop, o5.\3:2 lect, with lathe.«, work bcnch-

. es, Ac.
Wiifk shop, 86lt35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattf.:'. shop*.

Forge shop, IbS feet long by 44 feet wide on the

,'. giounti floor, with twolr.ige water wheels, each 16
;• leet long, ft diumercr, with ?ll the gearing, shafts,

•. drums, pv. ',;ys, 9<c., large and small trip hammers,
.. luniaccs, ifffges, rolling mill, with hir^e balance

wheel and alnrgcblowiricapparatusforiho foundry.

Foundry, tit end of miin brick buildinL', (i0.x45j

< fc^t tvj stories higli, with a shed part 45*x-2 ) feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
' com even.

Store h&u*c—a range of buildings for .storage, etc..

.- {>n feot long by 20 wide.

Lo -omotive shop, adit^ining msin building, front-

ing on Parker . lieet, 5lxi2.'> fee!.

Also—A lot of lun.-l Ol the c.na!, west side ol

'• Pfrker M.. corit.'.iniiig iiH)0 feet, with the Ibllowiug

buildings t! rr, on .-landing:

Toiler h ju.-e 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

. ries.

RK cksmith s! ,rr> 49 f.-.^t long by 20 icet wide.
Fur terms, a-lv to tlENRY ANDREWS, 48

: StaUJ T\.. or to c;;p.T!P, LEAVENS & CO., lOG

State St., Boston, or to A. iTc G. RALSTON & Co.,

NOREIS' LOCOMOTIVE
B USn H 1 LL, P JI I LAD E LP n I A

WORKS
Pennsylvania.

£«•

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Coinlined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip-

tions, vii

:

.
niiadciriiia. iUb

Class
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first Third.
class.

DUBLIN AND KINGSTOWN RAILWAY
THIR7EENTU AXMCAL R5P0RT.

We givo this report for the purpose of

showing the success, 1st, of well located

railways in connection with lar.e cilies,

even when only a few miles in length
;

2i1, their tendenry to create Ixisine^s forj

themselves, and thus b2Con)e uUiniateiy, if'Totai nambor of miles travelled, ..

not- immedia'civ, prontab'.c when judici-l-J-^'^^rage number of coachc:. P^i- uain,....
'' '

_ ,

"'
; A.verage !!iimi)er oi passengers jiertrai!!.

.

uus'y nnd lilxiraliy managed ; i. c., when Coasuinption of coke (gas coke) per train

CLASiiP:cATiov or PAfsENcnns for the last six I (o incrcas;? it to the grt^att st e\tcut, by af-

YEAK3, INCLUDING SLBSCHIBE RS.
j f^rditlg to thc public the UtlUust |>=.iSlble WC-

(commovialiii.'i, aiiJ nt verv I'lW rules.If^r ending last

iay of Fell.

-1«40

18U..,
184-3..,

1813...

1841...

1845 . .

.

. Sec -..1(1

..30A-22 55i).411

..3r),558 721,105

..37,031 Hl>,lli;

..G8,15G 93).937

..93,07<; 1.0 !!»,:> 13

.104,109 1.5 10.55';

Total.

7)0,10 5 l,'280.7':;ii One groat objiict widen we h:iv:i steadily
ij 75;K3H3 1,5I9,i»J4

|^,,.j, Jj, view, was lo cncura^ie |<crinanei t

~ -rtcf^k^
I -3>;,5-j^ resiJeriLs aiuftg all parts ot tne line and the

Total number o'train.s dev]j.itclied,. .

.

SuItJ^ 1^!»i;-2,;)51-"<iii rounding neighborhood. We iiavi.-, there-

niO,7G3 2,234,433 fnre, continued to r.in the Daikey traiau

tnanau^ed so as to promote the inu'uil intf par mile, (Ib.-^.). .

.

[Average .sum receivc'i per pssser.ger per
rest and convenience of thoV/iasses and the] mile, subscribers included, (jjence)

pnmritnrs; and, 3dlv, to show the rosullsi<-'^-^t of locomotive pov^•cr per train per
•* ^

. ,
. ind'.', (pence).

.

of a year d opiiralion u:i tae atniospiieric

We

'* '

'i"' every IihII' hour, up to nine o'clock at night,

"^-'-jI J
although \t}Ty i\:w passj:igcr>-, indiwd, have

7:2C7G l»«;ca convoyed aficr G o'clnck, P. M., dur-

jin^ the winter, and luaiiv of the trains iuiVQ
ic» '""'.run without a .•^mgle passtn^« r.

089: We ari;, howevt.T, ccniiruied in otir con-

railway from Kingstown to Daikey.
A con*irlora!)Ie prooorlio:» of the

\iciion of the s-oyndncss of this policy by
9'45-2|the preparations which are now hciiig made

increase!''' '^o diistrict ot" Dalktv and Kilhnoy, to

in the receipts this vcar is due to the at.|"hicii we have alluded, fer huilding opera-
hopeitwdlb:} read with care by all inte-jii^^^^piicric railway from Kingstown to D;il. I J'ons on a very Iarg;i scale. It is a sinking

rested in railways, and especially by those key,' which hn.s, as wc anticipated, been end- i<Jvidenco of tiio thsiidvatstageons tnanuer in

who have the m.inagcment of the //jz-Zc^Tiinently succt-.ssfil as an experiment— hawj winch tliis traffic has been c;trrii."d on with

I 1 1 I- I u u . r ;<Troatlv irt<*«--',TS"!l iho nmn'icr of na^^s.-nfror-j! refereuctt to the nroporlioa of cxiicnfCS and
railroad—a work v/hicli has heretoujre go- 1

1^' *-•*".* ini....aav.ii uit, uuiu.jcr oi pais. ng._r3 it
,

' ,.

. ° ibv the railway—has abided very inatorin!!v;"^-'^'»e, <''at the av.jragc numoer ul passen-
ncrallv been mana'.:ed in a wav neituer to; -

• j. i i.i ..,.r< i.i f^-.,-ii ,• irri-^ . . iiw U -.n u. .1. i iV. -r'
,

. j
to the value of your property, and aas laid the yt-rs in cicn cdrna^^o nas Uocn u.. (.(.I io.^.r.

conciiiaie the people nor to promote tne inte-| j-^^^^^.j^^ for 'future e.xtcfisions of the iino,! Notwitij^iai.iling t!:cso apparent discou-

rcst of the proprietors. The late niana.!(o which vr.:i mav look forward with corjfi-ir*'S'^»<2Uts, our confidence is unshaUt.a in

gers have, it is trus, somewhat i'Tiproved

upon their predecessors, and given morej

energy to their oj)Grations, yet there is ofli-iP'*

, {. e .\. i wards the public and its enternnze
|>/e room for further miprovement. — '

'

•Ito which vr.:i mav look forward with confi-irJ'S'""'^^'"*' o"r connuencu is unsnaM.a in

dcnce, as'the siWrces of large additional inM^^ uKimato com|)lcle and entire success of

.
I
come, and to which wo conceive the com-j'''^ atmospheric system, and a hiijhiy gsati,

ipanV is well entitled by its liberality to- '.^'"S evidence of the e.M.MJl to whicii jiiiblic'

DUBLIN AND KINGSTOWN RAILWAY.

atlention has bsen directed lo it, li.'.s been

Whilst 'on this subject, \vc would call' '='te!y evinced by the appointment of a se-

your attention to the following extract froml'^'ct comrnillee of the House of Commons,
The thirteenth annual mee'ing of the l^ report of the board, presented to you at a «^»n^'=sti"g of some of the most distinguished

above company was held on Saturday, in Igpepja] meeting of the company, on the Gth members, to enquire into the system.
their rooms in Westland Row, Dublin. L^p \pril, 1S42 :

' * * * »

P. Low. Esq. in the chair.
, « if the proposed loan of £25,000 shall '^'J^e work performed on the Dalkcy line,

Mr. James Pim, treasurer, read the foi-'be now obtained, and that repayment of '''om the 29tJ» March, 1844, to the 28lh
lowing KEPOKT : 'principal and interest shall he accepted byjt'ebruary, 1'545, has been H,753 trains each

Dublin, 29th March, 1845. 'the treasury, at the rateof si.v per cent., the! "'"'y' o^ •" "^' IT.rjOG trains, consisting oi

Gentlemen—The comparative statements 'annual charge upon the undertaking will be^C'*'042 coaches, conveying 240,225 passen-

of trafli? and the statistical returns with !<£ 1,500 a year, f<jr a period of about twenty- jg^-'r'^'

which we have comm.Tnced our aiinua! re-
j eight years. Average coaches per train f]'o5

ports for some yv'ars past have given much! " If the proposed cxlcn.sion to Daikey be
*' passengers, " ....i:V6j*

satisfaction, and we, thcrefon% continuelat ail succes.>ful, even to tiic extent of pay-

1

" " coach.... 3-7.>

them as the best means wa knusv of to af-jing its own working expensLS, the inereassd; ^^ consequence of the succcs-sful results

ford you information a^3 to the pr(!s,3nt and
! traffic upon the nmii line resultin<r there- <^'»^ ^^^ c.xtcnsion from Kingslov.n to Dalkcy,

progressive state of your concerji :

—

}

from will more than p:iv this annual charge.^s well as from a conviction of the va-^t im-

'{"hv. number of passengers bookod at a!i the'of £1,50!) a year to the Board of Works, por'af^^f- *^f tS'*-' subject, we have had under
stations this year, was I,7l0,503!and there can'be no doubt that if these re-: ^"i" anxious deliberation for niaiiy months

Preceding year, l,50(),8iy'sults are obtained during the first year oril'^st, the propriety of pri;motii:g nn cxtcn-

. 'two, the very great increase of residents in|si»" ^'^ the line to the county of Wicklow,
Increase, 203,684' the precincts of Daikey, which must be the|Ji"f' »^ter much-*consideraiion, W3 came to

'natural consequence of an increased tacilityjl'^« tronclusion that your interest would be
Estimated trips by subscribers, 5",'3,y3J of communicatio!) and intercourse between !

t>*-*'t advanced l;y the formation of a .scpa-

Preceding year, 455,232
1 it and Duhlin, will necessarily brins a vasllrate company to complct:; tl»e line from

'increase of tralTic upon the railway." I Kingstown to Wicklow, and we hud, cons8-

Jncreaso, 63,69R| From this extract it will be seen that the'<l"L"»'dy, resolved to have the necessary sur-

tiross number of passengers this year, sub- board did not anticipate any immediate di.jVf'ys marie and the usual notices inserted in

rcct profit from this extension ; and although i

the Gazette.

the expenses of this line have amounted to. We were ihon m.ide aware (hat a power-
! a very large sum in proportion to its receipts.

I

fill and enterprising English coinp.-uiy had
Increase, 272,382?it has arisen from several causes—most of, determined to promote a coast line from

Jthem incidental to a first trial, and all of; Kingstown to Wexford and Wuterfi»rd, and

scribers included, 2,234.433
Precedij 1,962,051

Suliscriptions received, £6,8»j7 4 6!whichare capable of satisfactory explana-j we gladly agreed to co-optrutc with llicin in
1 receding year, 5,785 18 I'tion; but there is one of those causes so; promoting this very miportant object—sti-

- peculiar that we desire esijiecially lo calljpulating, however, that we shoulj, in any
Increase, £1,881 6 ;•» your attention lo it, as it has grown out of. event, secure our original plan of an cxten-

'

\
that system which you have long since sane- ision to Wicklow.

Gross income from nil sources £51,187 6 7 tinned, and which,'after much discourage-' Circumstances arose which rendered it

Preceding y;;av, 45,255 8 2jment, has led to such gratifying results in; desirable that this great measure should be

1
the managcmentof our undertaking, namely, jpostponed for a year, and after much con-

Increase, ..£5,931 18 5j that of endeavoring to create a traffic, audi sideration, we determined on abaiMJoning

•1

-. ?•

'?':
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that portion of our project between Bray
and Wicklow, and. confining our present ex-

ertinns to complete the line to Bray.

Our reason for postponing the Kray and
Wicklow portion was, that it might inter-

fere, or, at least, ap|)ear to interfere, with

the greater project ; and the reasons why I

we determined to endeavor to complete the;

line to Brny are sufficiently important tode-j

Riand a separate paragraph. i

Assuming that a linn of railway is com-
pleted from Kingstown to Bray, we submit,

without hesitation, that in order to secure

the success of the undertaking it must be
worked on the same principles which we
have endeavored to carry out on the Dublin

and Kingstown line ; in a word, maximum
accommodation to the public and minimum
fares ; and, to secure the first, it is absolutely

necessary that the trains shall run from an
early until a late hour in the day, and at

short intervals.

Now, let it be assumed that the line from
Bray to Wexford and Waterford is com-
pleted, the character of the traffic on such a

line would be altogether different, and
might, and probably would, require a dif-

ferent arrangement to arrive at maximum
profits.

These considerations have led us io the

conclusion, that we ought to use oar must
strenuous exertions to promote the formation

of the Kingstown and Bray company, and
the construction of the line.

The bill for the incorporation of the com-
pany has been brought into Parliament by
our directions, as the provisional committee

;

it has been read a first time, and we are in-

formed by our professional advisers that the

stHnding orders of both houses have been
strictly complied with, and we have every

reason to hope that the act will be obtained

early in the present session.

Of the importance of this extension to

your interests, we need not enlarge, I ut we
are anxious to record our opinion, that so

far from its interfering with the greater and
more interesting project to which we have
already alluded, it would, by removing many
local difficulties of a peculiar character,

greatly facihtate its future construction.

—

Part of the conditions upon which the shares

in the Bray extension were allocated was,

that the Dalkey extension should l>e con-

veyed to the new company at and for the

sum of J£:)5,000, and a resolution to that

effect will be proposed at the present meet-

ing. *- * * * *

The gross profits for work-

ing the railway for the first

year, including the Dal
key line, are • • .

.

From which deduct — pay
ment to board of works on
account of loan, jCO,OOU

;

interest on debentures,

£2,244 19s. 2d. ; inte-

rest on other loans, £401
lis. lOd.. 8,626 11

Leaving the nett profits of

required to set aside one-

eighth part, as a fund to

noeet contingencies 2,370 8 11

£16,593 2

Add surplus from last year. . 3,843 6

£27,590 2 4

the year £18,963 11

From which this meeting is

Making a present surplus of £20,436 9

From this sum the directors recommend
that you shall now declare a dividend of 9

per cent, per annum, amounting to £18,*

030, and which will leaVe a sur[>lus of £2,-

436 9s. to be carried to next account, and,

in addition to which, your fund to meet con-

tingencies will amount to £3,528 5s. 6d.

Messrs. Francis Low, Arthur B. Cane,
and James Dawson, arc the directors who
this year go out of office by rotation, but they

are eligible to be re-elected.

THE EARL OF RO-SE's GREAT TELESCOPE.

We offer our readers an account of the

performance of the Rosse Telescope, which
we have as far as passible condensed from a

valuable and interesting memoir published

in the Times news|>aper of April 15, by Sir

James South. We make no apology for

the reprint, as we are anxious to have a sys-

tematic record of all that affects the advance
of science, and feel also, that though most of

our readers may have seen the original ac-

count, this condensed form of it will per-

haps invite a reperusal.
** In the Times, of September last, I had

the gratification of announcing to the pub-

lic that the construction of the large tele-

scope by the Earl of Rosse was so far ad-

vanced that the instrument had actually

been directed to the heavens, and that, too,

with satisfactory results.

" The great speculum, however, as then

used, had been only approximately published,

and was inserted in the tube merely to as-

certain if its focal length coincided with that

which it was designed to give it.

" The diameter of the large speculum is

six feet, its thickness five inches and a half,

its weight three tons and three-quarters, and
its composition 126 parts of -copper to 57^
parts of tin ; its focal length is 54 feet—the

tube is of deal ; its lower part, that in which
the speculum is placed, is a cube of eight

feet; the circular part of the tube is at its

centre, seven feet and a hulf in diameter,

and at its extremities six feet and a half.

The telescope lies between two stone walls,

about 71 feet from north to south, about 50
feet high, and about 23 feet asunder. These
walls are as nearly as possible paralU-l with

the meridian.
** In the interior face of the eastern wall a

very strong iroaarc, ofabout 43 feet radius,

is firmly fixed, provided, however, with ad-

justments, whereby its surface facing the

telescope nriay be set very accurately in the

plane of the meridian—a matter of the

greatest importance, seeing that by the con-

tact with it of rollers attachdd to one ex-

tremity of a quadrangular bar, which slides

through a metal box fixed to the under part

of the telescope tube, a few feet from the

object end of the latter, whilst its other ex-

tremity remains free, the position of the te-

lescope in the meridian is secured, or any

deviation from it easily determined, for on

this bar lines are drawn, the interval be-

tween any adjoining two of which corre-

sponds to one minute of time at the eqna-

tor. The tube and speculum, including the

Ofbed on which the latter rests, weigh about

IT) tons.
• The telescope rests on an universal joint,

placed on masonry about six feet below the

ground, and is elevated or depressed by a

chain and windlass ; and, although it weighs

about 15 tons, the instrument is raised by

two men with great facility. Of course, it

is counterpoised in every direction.
•* When completed, its range will embrace

an arc between 10 degrees of altitude to-

wards the south and 47 degrees north ; so

that all objects between the pole and 27 de-

grees south of the equator will be observ-

able with it ; whilst in the equator any ob-

ject can be viewed with it about 40 minutes

of time on either side of the tneridian.

'* The observer when at work stands in

one of four galleries, the three highest of.

which are drawn out from the western wall,

whilst the fourth, or lowest, has for its base

an elevating platform, along the horizontal

surface of which a gallery slides from wall

to wall by machinery within the observer's

reach, but which a child may work.
** The telescope lying at its leaat altitude

can be raised to the zenith by the two men
at the windlass in six minutes ; and so man-
ageable is the enormous mass, that, give me
the right ascension and declination of any
celestial object between these point:;, and I

will have the.object in the field of the tele-

scope within eight minutes from the first

attempt to raise it.

** When the observer has found the object,

he must at present follow it by rackwork

within its reach. As yet it has no equato

rial motion, but it very shcrtly will, and at no

very distant day clockwork will be connected

with it, when the observer, if I mistake not,

will, whilst observing, be almost as comfort-

able as if he were reading at a desk by bis

fireside.

'* The night of the 5th of March was, I

think, the finest I ever saw in Ireland. Many
nebulsB were observed by Lord Rosse, Dr.

Robinson and myself. Most of them were,

for the first time since their creation, seen

by us as groups or clusters of star^ ; whilst

some, at least to my eyes, showed no such

resolution. Never, however, in my life did

I see such glorious sidereal pictures as this

instrument afforded us.

'* Although, however, the power of this

telescope in resolving nebulae into stars

hitherto considered jrresolveable was ex-

tremely gratifying, still it was in my mind
little more than I had anticipated ; for expe-

rience has long since told me that a tele-

scope may show nebulae, even those resolv-

able by it, very well, whilst, when directed

to a bright star, with a very moderate mag-
nifying power, its imperfections will be ac-

tually offensive.

" Perfection of figure, then, of m telescope

( .,-. - 1

i^lik ih^Mi.
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must be tested, not by nebulae, but by its

performance on a star of the first tfMgnitude.

If it will, under high power, show' the star

round and free from optical appendages, we

may safely enough take it for granted it will

not only show nebulae well, but any other

celestial object as it ought. Regulus, on

the 11th, being near the meridian, I placed

the telescope on it, and with the entire aper-

ture and a magnifying power of 800 I saw,

with inexpressible delight, a star free from

wings, tails, or optical appendages; not, in-

deed, like a planetary disc, as in my large

achromatic, but as a round image resembling

voltaic li<^ht between charcoal points ; and

so little aberrations had this brilliant image

that I could have measured its distance from

and position with any of the stars in the

field with a spider's line micrometer, and a

|H)wer of 1,000, without the slightest diffi-

culty ; fur not only was the large star round,

but the telescope, although in the open air

and the wind blowing rather fresh, was as

steady as a rock.
" On subsequent nights, observations of

other nebulae, amounting to some thirty or

more, removed most of them from the list of

uebulse, where they had long figured, to that

of clusters ; whilst some of these latter, but

more especially 5 Messier, exhibited a side-

real picture in the telescope such as man be-

fore had never seen, and which, for its mag-
nificence baffles all description.

" Of the moon, a few words must suffice.

Its appearance in my large achromatic of

twelve inches aperture, is known to hun-

dreds of your readers ; let them, then, ima-

gine that with it they look at the moon,
whilst with Lord Rosse^s 6 feet they look into

it, and they will not form a very erroneous

opinion of the performance of the leviathan.

" On the 15th of March, when the moon
was seven days and a half old, I never saw
her unillumined disc so beautifully, nor her

mountains so temptingly measurable. On
ray first looking into the telescope, a star of

about the 7th magnitude was some minutes

of a degree distant from the moon's dark

limb. Seeing that its occultation by the

moon was inevitable, as it was the first oc-

cultation which had been observed with that

telescope, I was anxious that it should be

observed by its noble maker ; and very

much do I regret that, through kindness to-

wards me, he would not accede to my wish
;

for the star, instead of disappearing the mo-
ment the moon's edge came in contact with

it, apparently glided on the moon's dark
face, as if it had been seen through a tran-

sparent moon, or as if the star were between

me and the moon. It remained on the

moon'^^isc nearly two seconds of time, and
tben instantly disappeared, at lOh. 9m. 9>5*

723. sidereal time. I have seen this appa-
rent projection of a star on the moon's face
several times, but from the great brilliancy

of the star this was the most beautiful I

ever saw. The cause of this phenomenon
is involved in impeoetrable mystery*

*• The only telescopes in point of size com-
parable with Lord Rosse's 3 feet and 6 feet

* Would notthU i^>peaianoe, it is a^ed with great

are Sir William Herschel's 20 feet and 40

feet Lemairean's. The 20 feet had a spe-

culum of 18'8 inches diameter, and the 40
feet one of 4 feet.f

" The Lemairean of 18*8 inches diame-

ter in point of light is equal to a Newtonian
of 22 inches and a half diameter.

" The Lemairean of 4 feet diameter is

equal to a Newtonian of .57 inches and four-

tenths.

" The Lemairean of 3 feet is equal to a

Newtonian of 43 inches.

"And (he Lemairean of 6 feet is equal to

a Newtonian of 86 inches.

"By 8ut)stitu(ing, then^ the Lemairefifi

form for the Newtonian, the present 3 feet

Newtonian will be made as effective as if it

were 43 inches diameter, and the 6 feet as

if it were 86 inches in diameter ; or the

quantity of light in each telescope, after the

alteration, will be, to its present light, as 7

to 5 nearly, or almost half as much again as

it now has.

"Seeing, then, that the change from the

Newtonian to the Lemairean construction

will be attended with such an accession of

light. Lord Rosse, having determined geo-

metrically the form of the curve requisite to

produce with it a definition of objects equal

to that which each of the telescopes at pre-

sent gives, is devising rhechanical means for

producing it ; but as he is, in about a fort-

night, coming over to England to attend his

parliamentary duties, it is probable that this

important desideratum iwill scarcely be ef-

fected till autumn comes upon us.

" What will be the power of this telescope

when it has its Lemairean form it is not easy

to divine ;—what nebulae will it resolve into

stars ; in what nebulae will it not find stars
;

—how many satellites of Saturn will it show
us ;—how many will it indicate as apper-

taining to Uranus ;—how many nebulae

never yet seen by mortal eye will it present

to us ;—what spots will it show us on the

various planets; will it tell us what causes

the variable brightness of many of the fixed

stars ; will it give us any information as to

the constitution of the planetary nebulae ;

—

will it exhibit to us any satellites encircling

them ; will it tell us why the satellites of

Jupiter, which generally' pass over Jupiter's

face as discs of nearly white light, sometimes
traverse it as black patches ;—will it add to

our knowledge of the physical construction

of nebulous stars ; of what mysterious class

of bodies which surround some stars, called,

for want of a better name, "photospheres ;"

—will it show the annular nebula of Lyra
merely as a brilliant luminous ring, or will it

submission, indicate a refracting atmosphere which
the telescopes hitherto constructed have not been able

to detect 1 If this hypothesis turn out correct, it will

be easy enough to determine the extent of the atmos-
phere, by observing in sidereal occultations the time

of a star s passing from the moon's apparent edge,

(namely, tne limits of her atmosphere,) to her real

edge. Since the above was written, a letter from Sir

James South has appeared in the Times, in which it

itf stated that the pnenomenon occurs both at immer-
sion and emersion. Is not this a powerful confirma-

tion of our hypothesis '?^£;d. C. E. and A. Journal.

t Sir James South intends here, we presume, to

draw a comparison between " reflecting*^ telescopes

only.

exhibit it as thousands of stars arranged in

all the symmetry of an elli|ise ;—will it en-

able us to comprehend the hitherto incom-

prehensible nature and origin o( the liglit of

the great nebula of Orion ;—will it give us,

in easy, appreciable quantity, the parallax

of the nebula; themselves;—finally, having
presented to us original portraits of the moon
and of the sidereal heavens, such as man
has never dared even to anticipate,— will it

by daguerreoty|>ic aid administer to us co-

pies founded upon truth, and enable astro-

nomers of future ages to compare the moon
and heavens as tbey then may be, with

the moon and heavens as they were ? Some
of these questions will be answered affir-

matively, others negatively, and that, too,

very shortly ; for the noble maker of the no-

blest instrument ever formed by man " has

cast his bread upon the waters, and will,

with God's blessing, find it before many
days."

—

Civ. Eng. and Arch, Jour,

A NOVEL VIADUCT, TBCLY.

We find the following notice of a " novel

railvoay viadiict" in the London Mining Jour-

nal, of 19th April. The w^riter says that,

"A model has been prepared of the via-

duct designed by Messrs. Leahy, the engi-

neer of the Cork and Bandon line, for the

intended crossing over the mail coach road

and valley at Chetwynd, situated about four

miles from 'Cork. The extreme height of
the viaduct is 82 feet over the valley, which
is passed by three equal spans, each 240 feet

;

the centre and the two abutment piers arc

of stone, in a bold and enriched Doric style,

which has an exceedingly pleasing effect.

The model is one-twelfth of the full size, and
this proportion is strictly preserved in all its

parts ; the conr«truction is very handsome,
extremely simple and novel ; the greater

number of its parts are of uniform size and
shape, and, curious to say, there is neither a
mortice and tenon joint, or a spike or nail in

the entire structure, nor will there be any ne-

cessity of centering for its erection. All

these peculiar features of the design will re.

duce the expense of its construction far be-

low the usual cost of such works ; the model
has been subjected to a most rigid te<;t, by
loading its entire surface with a pile of me-
tal weights, equivalent to over ItHM) tons on
the real structure, and yet it sustained the

immense weight with the greatest ease.

—

There is no viaduct in Europe constructed

on this principle, which, from its great sim-
plicity, cheapness and efficiency, will enable
companies to construct railways in localities

where otherwise they could not be attempted
^-and for this reason it promises to be of na-

tional advantage. The other bridges and
viaducts on this line are of similar character;

we may allude to that intended for the Bau-
den river,, crossing as a chaste continuance
of the arch and truss principle, combining
beauty with strength and economy in a high
degree.**

We shall be greatly obliged to any gen-

tleman who will furnish us with further de-

tails of this viaduct.
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Corrcsptmdenfs icill oblige us by sending in their H. Williams and B. Powers. At Eden, in Delaware

ammumcatiwts bv Monday morning at Jainl. county, S. Scott, H. E. Randolph and Israel Potter.
^ ^ •

At Bucyros, Josiah ScoU, John Caldwell and Sa-
••'

" muel Myers. At Auron, Josiah Tracey and Tower
PRIMCIPAI. COJITEirTS. 'Jackson.

Z~r ^r^- ^. ~\
"

wo ' " Also resolved, that Sherman Finch, Hosea Wil-
Dublm and Kingstown rarfway ^ liams and Benjamin Powers, of Delaware, be a
The Earl of Rosse s great telescope. 340 committee of correspondence with authority to callA novel aqueduct rf4i ^bgequent meetings of the commission<!rs>, when
Atmospheric railway ...•..•,•.••••.•••••.•.•• -346

^j^ -^^j ^^ j^ expedient."
Atlantic steam navigation company o4b
American loc6motives *. . 346 These two lines from Sandusky and from Cleve-
Railroad iron. etc. . . h 346 ^^^^ ^ Cincinnati, appear to be competing lines.
Sandusky and Cincinnati railroad , . .AM \ ,wr_ »„!„ •, <„. ,„,.^ .i,». .u- c. hj-j • j
White Water canal ^...... ,347

We take it for granted that the "Madnverand

Railroads in NewEii»iand*.*. ..*/..• ...'.' .'.".
.. -347 Sandusky" line will be completed at all events, and

Great Western railway 348 connected with the Miami road, and thus o}ien a line.

Nor\*ich and Worcester railroad. 349 from.the lake to the Ohio at Cincinnati. Of course

B"|^^!'.^".^.'^!';'^:::.::.;:::::;u' ^:L• 'isJ^ * ^»»« ^^^ Cleveland, through coiu«bus, win not

Davie's improved raifway break ...';. 7.'. ... . ..349, be very far distant, at least for a part of the way,

The iron trade 350 from the Mad river road—it would therefore seem
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to us good policy to run westerly from Cleveland,

and connect with the Mad river road, and thus open
PUBLISHED BY P. K. MINOR, 23 Chunbcf »treet, N. Y ' a continuous railroad to Cincinnati, and at the same

ThurMlafr, May^ 29, 1843. time a portion of the Great Western Railroad from

New York to the Mississippi. . We do not however
CLEVELAND, COLUMBUS AND -ciNCiNNATr RAILROAD, pretend to put our limited knowledge of the matter
Since the article in relation to the Sandusky and in competition with those who are familiar with it,

Cincinnati railroad was written, we have received^but rather make these remarks to elicit the facts,

the Delaware (Ohio) Gazette, in with We find an ac-[we shall of course go for the earliest possible corn-
count of « a meeting of the commissioners appointed

]

pietion of a railroad from the lake to die Ohio at

by the general assembly at the la.st session, for the Cincinnati, and then for another further east,

organization of the Columbus railroad company, the

Cleveland, Colimibus and Cincinnati company, and
the Columbus and Sandusky company, held at Man.s-

fieW on the 1st day of May, 1845, in pursuance of

previous notice: John W. Allen, of Cleveland, was
appointed chairman, and D. T. F*idler, of Delaware,

secretary.

" After a. discussion of the several charters and
routes between Cincinn&ti and Columbus and
the lake, on motion of S. Finch, of Delaware, a con>-
mittee of two commissioners named in each charter
was appointed by the chair, to examine the several
charters, arid report -under which it is expedient to

organize—also, to report upon such other matters as
they may deem advisable. Under this resolution,

the chairman appointed Sandford S. Bennett, George
H. Busby, Irad Kellev, James Purdee, Sherman
Finch and Hiram Randolph ; and, on motion of Jas.
Purdee, the chairmaA was added to the conamittee,
and <he meeting adjourned to 3 o'clock, P.M.

3 o'clock, P.M.
" The meeting was again organized, and the com-

mittee appointed in the morning made a written re-

port, recommending that a company be formed under
the Cleveland, Columbus and Cincinnati charter,
and the amendments thereto made at the last session
of the legislature, and that the commissions of that
company cause books to be opened for subscriptions
for the stock necessary for the construction of a road
from Cleveland to Columbus ; which report was ac-
cepted, and so it was determined by the commission-
ers of the three routes, that that terminating at Cleve-
land should be adopted.

" The commissioners on the Cleveland, Columbus
and Cincinnati route, subsequently stated that they
had fixed on the 3d Monday in June for opening
books and subscriptions to the stock, at the following
places,, and under fte directioa of the gentlemen
whose names are annexed to each, viz :

"At Cleveland, Richard Hillard, T: P. Handy
and Philip Scoville. At Columbus, Sam'l Medaiy,
Joseph Ridgway, Jr., ajid Wm. Dennison, Jr! At
Strongsville, in Cuyahoga county, David Harvey
and Harman Stone." At Medina, David King, U.
H. Peak and S. N. Sargeant. At Blyria, Artemafi|n„ yc^ . 4«q ge'
Bebee.E. W.Hubbard and H.EIV, Jr. AtAshland,lj.Ti|^.;.V.;. ZttTa?,
in the county of RitAland, Charles R. Deming andiF'b. do. 2,483 84,

John P. Reznor. At Mansfield, James Purdee and ^'- ^^ • '^^ ^

CENTRAL RAILROAD, MICHIOAK.

" By the accompanying table," says the Detroit

Free Press, " it will be perceived that the reoeipu for

freight tor the .first five months of the present fisca'

year are less than one-half of those for the same pe-

riod of the preceding year, owing to the great falling

oflflast season in the usual wheat-crop in this State.

The receipts for passengers, however, it will be seen,

are increased about in proportion to the extension of

the road since last spring. Although the aggregate

receipts for the first fire months of ibis y«ar are over

$16,000 short of last year's receipts for the same pe-

riod, yet it will be seen that 4hey are nearly double

what they were in the same period year before last,

when the receipts for the year fell only a few dollars

short of $1 50,000. If our fiirmers are blessed with as

good a crop of wheat this season, as there is now
every reason to anticipate, and from the flattering

prospect of increased travel on the road, we see no

reason to doubt but that the receipts for the year will

yet come nearly or quite up to the estimate of the

booi-d of internal jimprovement in their last annual

report, which was $275,000.

Receipts on this road for the first five months of the

three last fiscal years

:

for in the short crops of wheat in 1844. We look

confidently however to a much better comparative

statement at the clow of the yearT

l:^ One word to the editorial corps of Detroit

—

These extracts are made from the only Detroit paper

which has come to us in years—and tiiis appears to

have come from a friend, " S. S.," who will please

accept our thanks for giving us an opportunity to

speak of the railroads in Michigan. We hare fre-

quently sent the Journal to the Detroit papers, and

requested an exchange, but whether we are to place

their "declinature " to the account of the high esti-

mation in which they hold their own papers, or the

low estimation of ours, or botk, we are at a loss to de-

termine, and will not ask, as we have no hesitation

to say that we can be quite as useful to them as they

to us—yet we should be well pleased to receive a pa-

per from Detroit, that we may be able to speak of

their public works occasionally as they merit.

Freight. lPa«»'er». U. R M. O Ifin

1842 •3.Ji2 77; 2.025 14.
IMS 2,413 0411.320 26 62139
do .... 1,502 19i 1.27q 73;

do. 2,640 28 1.486 74

Dec.
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
April, ilo 2,579 49! 1,798 47il,2il 37

1st 5 mot. '42-3. 12,357 77| 7,9W 34' 1,732 76

Dec. 1843. ..... 8,049 J2 2,568 02

.

Jan. 1844.. ....... P.aes 95! 2,942 371

Pet), do 7.8<>5 31 2,311 8*.
Mar. do.. 5.391 38! 2.685 02! 1,;

April, do... 8,5r4 39 5,604 471..

520 55

,321 9^

90 00
160 70

'i>7"66

IrtSmos. '43-4.33,116 1416,111 76 1,842 47*307 70

E. W. Laice. At Lexington, in the county of Rich-
Ia?«. J- F. Adams and A. Abemethy. At Shelby,
Richland coimty, Robert Lee andThomas Mickey.

A \![*"°°' ^- Hardy, S. S, Bennett and Wm. Bain.
At Mt. Gilead, in Marion cotmty, J. B. Shaw, Na
loan House and S. Gellen ^

April, do........ 4,911 88i 6,076 70

3.454 OR 697 69
3,404 24; 561 28
3,241 23 1,456 99j

3,950 59' !l00 42
27 41

17,279 50^20,226 90

688 46.

3,298 42:127 83

Total.

5.347 91

4,354 69
2,778 92
4,027 02
5,569 33

21,997 87

10,617 14
I1.SW 87
10.367 89
9,398 32
14,175 85

56,878 07

6,621 43
€.412 83
7,308 47
6,977 81

11,607 ir

40,927 66

atxtThis is one of the very few cases in which

^ _. ^
business of a railroad has fallen off this year, as

At Delaware, S. Finch, 'compared witli last year. l{ is however accounted

THE COAL TRADE.—SCHTTVLKILL VALLEY.

The demand for coal continues brisk, and the red
ash men are now ba«5y in supplying the orders for

New York dealers, the demand for this kind of coal
having commenced much sooner this year than last.

The rails on the Schuylkill valley railroad are
now laid as far up as New Philadelphia, and the

shipments from that quarter are rapidly increasing.
The bridge oyer the Schuylkill and the laying of

the rails through the deep cut on the Mill creek road
will he completed to-day or Mondav, giving access to

several of the collieries on the Mill creek for .«-hip-

meats. The whole road, it is believed, will be com-
pleted in the course of next week.
The shipments by railroad are increasing consi-

derablv, reaching 15,549 02 tons this week. Bv ca-
nal, 5,74)3 10. Total for the week, 21,297 l2ton8.

Freights to Philadelphia 70 cts.,to N. York, $1-80.

By railroad, from Poftsville and Port Carbon $110
—from Schuylkill Haven, $1, toll included.
Sent by railroad from Pottsville and Port
Carbon—total tons 66,620-09

From Schuj'lkill Haven—total tons 1 14,000-05

From Port Clinton 92004
L

Total 181,570 la

BT CAKAL.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total. 3,4311.05
From Schuvlkill Haven—total 6,488-00
From Port Clinton—total 10,397 18

Total by
Total by

canal. .. .»...,'. ,°.'. .« 51,19703
railroad. I8l,570 18

Total by railroad and canaL. 232;768-0l

I.ERIGR COAL TRADE.

Total shipments from Mauch Chimk. Lehigh
coal and navigation co.

Summit mines, ' - . - 90286
Room run do., - • • 8816—39102

Beaver Meadow railroad and coal co., 12782

From Penn Haven—Hazleton coal co., 1 1230

From RockTort—Buck Mountain coal co., 3436

PiNt Grove Coal Trade.—OnUnion canal rail-

road to 15th May—total tons 9485

Oa Swatara railroad—total tons. 4473

WvosoNG Coal Trade—t,otal » . . , 13186

MiNEMIIX AND ScHtrVLBILL HaVEN RaJLROAD—
total tons. 119,749 04

MocNT Carbon Railroad—total tons. . 70,430

The doctrine of ** low fares and high speed

for passengers" is beboniing the order of the

day, and must prevails The Railway Times
of May 3d, says—" The Eastern Counties

railway company have announced their in-

tention of reducing their fares and increas-

ing the speed of their trains."
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AT.no >rHBRIC RAILWAY.

It will be r;jcolloctcd by our readers thnt

we gave, in tiie last August nutnl)er of the

Journal, numeroud engravings and full de-

scriptions of lh;j|j atmospheric railway, as put

in opt ration by Messrs. Clogg tJe SamuJu,

from Kingston to DaiUev, in conne<'hon

with the Dublin and Kingston railway. It

will also be rocollectnd that thoso two emi-

nent engineers, Messrs. Brunei and S'e-

jphenson, took opposite sides on the subject,

and that each based his opinions on actual

experiments made Ly themselves on the

road. Of course there has been no little in-

terest felt in the result of tho year's opera-

tions ; and wo are gratified in being able to

give (lie anmiui report of the directors, which

is ijig'dy satisfactory and instructive—estab-

lishing beyond a question the correctness of

the policy adopted by that company—and

should ha bt/ aU others—" of end»'avoring to

create a traffic, end to increase it to the

greatest extent, by affording to tlie public the

u most possible accommodation at the very low-

est rates.'* We ask for this report an at-

leutive perusal by all who take an interest

in the success of railroads in this country,

as we are now again upon the threshold of

a rapid extension of—^^and, we hope, im-

poitant improvements in—the railroad sys

tcm generally. It needs not the wisdom of a

prophet, or the son of a prophet—nor do we
claim the honor of being either the one or

the other— to predict, that, in a few years,

the railroad interest of this country will be-

come »>ne of the predominant and oversha-

dowing interests of the country ; hence the

necessity of its being properly managed and

governed in its infancy.

ATLA^TIC STKAM KAVIGATIO.\ CO.

We ctipy the following letter in relation

to this important matter from the Journal of

Commerce. We shall now see American

Atlantic steam sirips. There is, at times,

much in a name—even if it be rarely met

with— as wo shall learn ere long in this case

;

and we trust that our government will con-

tribute largely t^ tlie s iccess of the entor-

prize, and thus ensure the construction of a

class of ships, which may be at once turned,

if necessary, into efficient steamships of war,

a species cf defence in which we are, in com-

parison with other iialions, sadfy deficient.

"The public arc aware that the State le-

gislature, with a promptitude and liberality

which call for our warmest acknowledgments,
granted tlie above named company an act

of incorporation, the particulars of which,

for general information, I beg to subjoin.

"The act designates the name of the

company, which is to continue for twenty,

four years from the present time.

"The capital stock of the company is tojwork 4han engines weighing 4,000 pounds
be two millions of doilars, in shares of one 'more,

iiundreil dollars eacli, for the purjmse of car- "The six driving wheels are placed in aii

rying on foreign steam navigation.

"The company may commence opera-

independent, flexible, vibrating truck, equal

distances apart, the power applied directly

tions when five hundred thousand dollars areto the centre pair of wheels, and the truck
subscribed. jis so constructed that the wheels arc allowed

"The directors, twelve in number, and to assume any position upon the rail, oc-

enutnoratcd in the act of incorporation, arc, casioned by unovenness of the road, with-

to open subscriplio'.i books for said capital out producing an extra strain or friction up-

stock in the city of Sew York, giving four-:on the machinery, or binding of the flanges

teen days' previous notice, for such amount jipon the rails, when passing through short

of f^tock as they may require, and the samecurves."
notice for an extension of the stock from' (copy)
tiuje to time, as the directors may deem ex-{Mi:ssus. Nonius, Bro's—
pedient. ! GEjfTLKMKN : On the lid inst. the cngino

" Within twenty days after said subscrip.
I

"Atlantic," built by you for our company
tion, a deposit of five per cent, upon which last year, made the following performance
is to be made at the time of subscribing, the on the Readinii railroad :

directors are to make an allotment of thcj She left Schuylkill Haven, one of the fer-

shares to the subscribers, in such manner ns'mini of our road in the coal region, at 9 88,
the majoriiy of them shall deem most ad- A. M., with a train of 15S coal and other

vantageous to the interests of the company. 'cars, all loaded, and arrived at the Falls of
"

'I'ii3 twelve directors to bo elected an- Schuylkill, near Richmond, our Delaware
n-ially by the stockhol.lers ; any six of them, tormiuus, at 8 30, P. M., with the above
the president being one, to forin a quorum; train, of which the following are the parti-

tVir the transaction of the business of the culars :

comuanv.
j Lenglh of train, 2020 feet.

" Dividends of tlie profits of tho company' Weight of coal, 74C' tons, of 2240 lbs.

to bo made Sv;mi-annual!y, i*i January anu
July.

"The act fo lake efTcct immediately.
" Your obndieut servant,

"1.5th Mav, 1845. Jlmus S.mitu."

To^al weight of cars and coal, exclusive

of engine and tender, 1208 tons, of 2000 lbs.

Running time, 8 hours 3 minutes.

Total time, including stoppages, 10 hours

52 minutes.

Wood used, 1035 cubic feet, or 8*09 cords.

Water used, 8659 American gallons.

Total distance run, 84 miles, of which 40

AMKBICAX LOCOMOTIVES.

W^e copy the follov.'ing article in relation

to the performance of tho locomotive Atlan- miles were level : and onecontinuous level of

tic, on the Reading railroad, from the Phila-

delphia North American, of the 17th inst.

o:i'j as wo are always pleased to record, by

whomsoever given.

"To exhibit the unrivalh^d skill of Phila

8 niiks long

The train was .started with ease twice, on

.
a level. The engine weighs l''">y'j7 tons; six'

It IS another evidence oi the enterprize and, 4^ -^^j^ ^.,^,^.3^ ,^|, ^^^^j^^ ; cylm-'ers, 141
skill of American mechanics: and such an|X 20 inches.

TJie cngino performed with perfect ease

to herself, during tho whole trip: turned
curves of 700 feet radius, with facility ; and

dolph"irm"e'c'hanrc"ians''in a veVy' important
I

'^'""Sht up 110 empty coal cars in lier re-

branch of manufacture, and to aff-ord a sa- g^'^^ .'''P/'" ^^^ ^"^^ "«^t '^"y-
,

, ,.

lisfartory answer to the calls for information * -"''""'f' ^^'"'^ her capable- of hauling

relatin-T to the performance of locomotive I

^''"^^ ^^^^''-'X
'^"''^ coal cars m additioD to

engine's on tho Reading railroad, and t he | "'« "''"^^; ''""«•

extraordinary power of those buili. by Messrs. * '^V''
''^'>' respectfully, vours,

Norris, Brothers—we have, on application to ^
.('^'gned) G. A. Nicolls,

those gentlemen, been favored with a l.-ttrrj'^^'i'^
transportation machmery and motive

power, Philadelphia and Reading railroad.

Reading, Penn. U. S.

Mav 8, 1845.

addressed to them by the able engineer, who
is superintendent of the Reading railroad,

giving a statement of the performance of the

"Atlantic," on the 3d inst.

—

this perform-

ance far exceeding anything on record, and

fully sustaining the high and well earned re-

putation, at home and abroad, of the builders.

" Tiie irrcat advantages which Messrs. '.^ 1*1 i .i « it- r >„ ™ c
.. . ,

c
. , . ," ,. "need to dopend on tiio liioghsn manufac

Norris have gamed in the peculiar construe-

1

' °

tion of their six wheel combined engines, iu
i

""^^'"^ ^""^ "-adroad iron. We shall ere long

overcoming friction, at all times having the! he able to manufiicttire, not only our own
whole adhesion of tho engine, the weight

| railroad iron, but also all other kinds of iron

b^ing equally distributed upon tJie rail, and required in the country. We have the raw

W^e cut the fidlowing from the Portsmouth

(Ohio) Tribune, and fully concur with tho

writer, that " the west," nor tho cast either.

material in the greatest abundance, and also
an easy passage through curves of short ra-

dii, has been fullv proven by the perform-
,

.
, , t- , . ,

ance referred to of the ^* Atlantic ;" show.j''^"^P'« «^P'*^' "°^ ^«"'^^« enterprize and

ing, conclusively, that an engine built upon I

skill to meet any demand, and only require

Messrs. Norris' plan is capable of doing more to vnderstand our own resources and ability

\

'1M» ilikH ri^
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t3 accomiihsh anything we may ba disposed in neglecting wiiat should be done, or in at-

to undertake to ensure ample supplies lor all f^^mptinji what cannot l.esafelyaccosnplished.

Ihcir aim will bn to c:>mp!ete the road at
purposes

"haii.uoad ikox, ktc.
*' It is a fact, as we believe, not generally

known, that considerable lailroad iron lia^j

boon manufactured in Portsmouth, O!iio,

the earliest practicablo period."

BAILROAOS IN NKW EyOI.ANO.

The vigorous movements of the \e« Eng-

land people at this lime in rel;ifio:i to the

construction of railroads northwardly from

Boston, Hartfuril and Portland, indicate a

spirit of enterprize characteristic of the dc-

their respective friends in the cities in which

they are designed to tcrniinatc, for on early

lireaking of ground, and prosecution of tho

^ WHITE WAjTUR CAXAt'. ^

Tha Cincinnati Gazette has the followinj

1 1! , th - . ^i=« tSnf w^^i m^-•'/fac^^'^^^"
j''^^ ''^'""'"'^'" '*^'''^^'"" *° •'''^ ^^'"'^'^ There arc now

probably the nrst, also, taat was ma..Ji.it.-
,,• r • , i

•
.

tured in tho United States. In October, res"'-' "J?
''*^"J

internal improvements, or thmc distinct lines—we may say ^Kr a part

ISll, T. G. Gaylord A; Co., at th 'ir rolling cana/s end raHrcafh.l It is tni-, as the cJi-|of the way—upon which great efii)rts will be

mills, marlo over one hundred tons of rails ^tor remarks, that thejre lias been much mis-
j made by the inhabitants near them, and bv

for the Midison and Indianapolis railroad, |,,,.jp3„g^^^j,^{ in t^'jeirj construction—we say
n'lil «<nmp .^zj:'?/ /o/w for the Little Miami rail '

l . " i <i u- i i*in.iu somvAiz.i/n'ui lui uiu .-

great waste oi nubile moncv, which would
road. Twentv-tive tons ot spikes lor toe, » • \ '. r i

c 1 1
' ^ »i^^ K-.r.r. m-.rio -,n't friiir "ot havc biott doHO with private lunds—vet,

former road have also been made, ana lour- :

r . '

teen tons of cast iron chairs for rails for the! with all the errors, and losses, and disap-j^vork.

latter. Although i^o great profit was realized 'pointments, the cniintry will be, and indeed
j

There cannot, we are sure, be a doubt of^ .,1

from this maoufucture (at $30 the ton,) a.u!,,,oiP is, fur more wqaltiiy, and prospcrousJt|,e eonslruclion of a railroad u;. the vallev
^•

the proprietors of the mills declined a eub-., nowfrfid wil'i ber nr-smt rnmh and r .u /' ,-^ • .• •• V
* ir,^ r - „ k;ii rS o^nn ««r,c ,r ,0,1 1^"" powcnui, wii.i iter prs^seni tanais ana „f ^\^^ Connecticut river, in coniinuniion of

sequent olicr lor a bill ot zoUli tons ot rail,
, , •-• 1 • » u j 1

•
i u

principally from want of lime to fill the or.i''*^'''"°^^^'
^^'^^ '^ ''^<^"' ^^^* ^^^ ^""'^^ P^"^ ^> lii'.-vt now ii) course of construction to North- . ..

dor, yet e'nough has been done to show that|a iax upon the propctitf of the country, and r.mpton—at least as far as the mouth of y
there is no need of //jc west depending on tolls only sufiicient were charged to pay White river, and thence to Burlington %'ia

English manufacturers for railroad iron.— their current exponsps, cr keeping them in Moatoclier, and probably lo Wells' river and '

That the increasing demands of the west for -_„•_ ..„„ p.,„_ Jfi thev had cost douh'e .u C- \ 'r i i f <• uut> . . irepair \ls, c\cn ii, i.ie\ u<iu t-usM uuuu.v g.,jj higher up. lo doubt tnis, would be a
this kind of iron, will, ere long, call ir.io^

j,„^ ^j^/ ^^^.^^ g^^^ j,^; (.^^^^,,
..^,

operation the in^^-ans ot supply, near home, •

Iv. \' u 1
• r »

can no lon-er be doubted." I
" ^ ^« ^' '"'«

^^^^f ^ "'^'^y ^'''"^.^ '^ ^«^;^

SANDUSKY AND CINCI.XXATI RAILROAD.

progressing 'o complletion, and will, in ali

I

human probability, be ready fur the fall

libel on the character of the people of that

beautiful valley. W'c know them too well

to believe that those who were first, and

foremosi, and deepest in tho Merino slieep
„- ,. , ^. . .,, ^ 'business to Cambridge citv. Alreadv, we j'*^'"'^"^"'^^' ^"'J •'«^«'P«

We find in the Cincinnati Gazette, of 13th!
j,j,jj.rg,.^n^^ ,,.^j, ^^^ ^^.^j^.^ been let in at the !«adc, in its earliest history in this country.

inst., the following cheering indications that
I

feeder dam just below Conncrsville. The
;• Ohio is moving vigorously in relation to her

'' railroads, frftm lake Erie to the Ohio river,

at Cincinnati, the '* queen city of tho west."

It must be so. In the nature of things if. can-

"-. not h<i vtherwisc, but that the State of Ohio
'

- will, in a few years, not only havc at least

two, if not three lines of railroad, besides

her canals, from lake Erie to the Ohio river,

: but these roads will be intersected nearly at

ri"ht anjjies, I;v at least itco lines from cast

to ice<it : one near the lake, in connection

aqueducts over Garriison creek, just above

Laurel, and over White Wafer, just below

Laurel, will be the last work finished this

side of Conncrsville. But we understand

these aqueducts will be done in the mimth of

May. Vvc presume, therefore, that wo shall

have an opportunity- of celebrating the 'Itii

of July with our friends at Connersviiic by

water comuiunicatiori.

" With all the burden and disgrace of a

will be the last to avail thcaisclvcs of tiie ad-

va::t:!gcs of railroads.

There will also, and of course, be a rail-

road lo Bratllcboro' in continual ion of tiiC

Fitcbburgh road, which will find its way
across the Green mountains at some favora.

Lde point bc.Qiro it reaches \\ indoor, and

thence to Kulhtnd and liurlinalon. To
doubt this would be a libel upon ihe people

of Boston—than whom, we would sooner

with the roads from the city of Seir 3 orA-,|and conveniences ofihe White Water cat:a!.

public debt whicli wo do not pay, wc would

this day ratlicr it sjiould continue to hang j''l><^l ^^"3' "l^if'ri!H'«'i>'e"on earth : as we chcr-

over usahan to disjibnso with the benefits! i*h—though ahnost an cnlire stranjrcr to

and the other in connection with the Balti. We were always it) fiivor of internal im-

provement.^, niKi wiiis all its unpojnilariiy,two great
we are not yet ashanied, or regret that

advocated such a schtmr.

more and Ohio railroad. Thcs

rival lines from liic Atlantic to St. Louio, or

some other point on the Mississippi, ""J<C;;^Jy "nianag^cirMVhis we novi^i^

pass through Ohio. tenanced or apob.gikd fur. TLe White
*' OCR RAILROAD. Water canal will majkc this vaiiry the rich-

" The din^ctors of both branches of the est and most independent part of the world.

S:uidus!;v and C'incinnati railroad are taking W'e are vol voi3n<:. [lut with our ferlile soil

ac-.ion upon the loan, and preparing logo toj—rich and inc.\ha'.Jiitib,!c—there is nolhiii"

work. • [to impede our progress to wcaitii the most
"Mr. Mills Ins just returned from thejunhounded. When we recollect what has

north. Mr, Shoemaker accompanied him. been done in this vhlle}' within the last 25
The president and directors mean to })ut! years, who can csiiuiate the wealth, splen-

their road under contract to Urbana, and toidor and inagninccncc which sha'i! beautify

complete it to Springfield with all proper dc-jand adorn it in 50 years ? Mansions and
spatch. Mr. S. is here to make arrange- fine private dwel'ingf* will di.-place ths cot-

their persons—a high acmiration of thrm.

ments, we learn, with regard to the purcliase
of iron.

"The president and directors of t'ue Lit-

tle Miami are now (Saturday morning) injBut without some gneat public improvemenf

tajie farm house, as they have driven out the

log cabin, and our posterity will enjoy in

luxury our labors and the toil of our fathers.

or rather of their acts.

There will most assuredly be also another

We knov/ it v.asl
''"^ from the Fitchburgh road, through Kccne

in New Hampshire, to Bellows Falb, in Ver-

mont, or to som«* point ab«ive there. Of thisi

we feel assured : fir.st, from the determina-

tion mnnifcstrri bv ihe K .ene noonle who at-

tended liic convention ia Boston last Sep-

tember, f«,r tho purpDse of rxlending the

Fitcliburgh road northward—as well as i'rom

the present movements of the people ou the

line. Wc well recollect the as.-urance civcn

by 2Ir. Edtcards, of Kecne, who desired a

suspension of action, when the convention

decided to act under the citll, which was for

the purpose of taking means to construct a
road to Bratlkboro' from Fitcbbursh. Ho
told liicm that on tSe dav thev were readv

sassion. They are preparing the necesi-arv we could never have been anything but hew
,

1- , .

papers to perfect the loan, and making read"y crs of wood and market pedlars. Few ofp^ ""un cars Irom Fitchburgh, around Sew
for efficient action in extending and com- us fully appreciate the benefits of canaU, Haf"pshiro, througli Brattleboro' to Bellows
pleting the road. No time will bo lost, ei'her' railroads and turnpikes." *C • 'Falls, they, the New Hampshire people,

'•^i^r
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would have a road ready for cars to pass in a valley of the Connecticut river, is called at

much more direct line from one of those Windsor, Verftiont, on the 11th day of June

places to the other; and their movements "ext Mo take measures preparatory to the

; ,
• . .

'immediate openmg of books for subscrip-
have been in accordance with that assurance

;
Lj^^^

^^ ^j^^ capital stock of the Connecticut
and the road will be built at an early day. [and Passumpsic river railroad company ; and

It is not yet certain whether these two lines! to take such other measures as may be deem

will unite there, and pass up the valley of

the Connecticut on the east or west side, to

the mouth of White riveY, or whether there

will be one on each side of the river. Time
will determine.

ed expedient to hasten the commencement
and completion of a railroad, under the char-

ter of said company—a road which will, in

its course, connect with, or intersect the

routes of the following roads, either now in

progress of construction or contemplated,

After these—and possibly before them— |viz: the Greenfield and Northampton, the

will be the road from Concord, in Newr^^™*"* and Massachusetts, the Cheshire,

H,. . ^- r iu T 1, the Champlain and Connecticut river, and
ampshire, in continuation of the Lowell ^l_ »r r_^ ^-_^_-i .. j -_.l; l !ii

and the Nashua and Concord roads, to the

mouth of White river, opposite Lebanon,

there to connect with the Connecticut val-

ley road, or up the valley of the Merrimac,

to Meredith bridge, and Plymouth, and thence

to Haverhill and Wells river

—

or perhaps

both—and thence to Burlington and Canada

line somewhere. This road must be built

by the people on its line, and those interested

in the three roads from Boston to Lowell,

Nashua and Concord, unless they are willing

to give up the main travel and business from

Canada, which would of course take the

railroad down the Connecticut valley, unless

there was one equally favorable over this

route. These considerations, we hold, are

quite sufficient to ensure the early commence'

ment and eventual completion of these lines.

Boston is deeply interested in them ; indeed

she will be under the necessity, and not

without the inclination, of putting her broad

and vigorous shoulders to the wheel, to pre-

vent, if possible, the construction of a rail-

road from Portland to Montreal, and thus

prevent the business and travel of the Cana-

das to the mother country, from reaching the

Atlantic without her deriving toll from it, as

is now the case. A few years—less than

ten—will see the cars passing over them at

the rate of twenty miles an hour; but even

that, with ajl the counter interest of Boston,

will not, we think, prevent the construction

of another, and a shorter line from the At-

lantic to the Canadas. Portland, though

comparatively small, will make a vigorou.s,

and we think a successful effort to become the

sea port of the Canadas : and many people

will pass from Montreal to Boston, and the

reverse, by the way of Portland.

The annexed extracts show that the people

are moving in the valley of the Connecticut,

as well as in the valley of the Merrimac.

—

The first is from the Boston Courier, and
says that,

" A meeting of those in favor of extend-
ing railroad communication from the south-

ern part of the State of-Vermont, up the

the Vermont Central, and which will open a

direct medii.in of communication between
Montreal, on the one hand, and Boston and
New York on the other.' The call is signed

by the mayor and other gentlemen of Hart-

ford, Ct., by the president of the Western
railroad, and citizens of Springfield and
Northampton, and by some of the principal

citizens of Brattleboro', Windsor, Putney,

Hartland,Hartford, Norwich,Thetrord, Brad-

ford, and Barnet, Vt."

The next is from the New Hampshire Pa-

triot, of May 22d, and says,

" In the case of the Northern railroad, the

report of the railroad commissioners is in fa-

vor of the route from Concord, by way of

Franklin, Andovcr, Wilmot, etc., to Leban-

on ; but the commissioners state that they

have examined another route, which, starting

at Concord, strikes Contoocook river, at

Horse hill bridge ; thence to the Blacltwater

and up that stream until it meets the route

proposed by the corporation. The distance

is stated to be five miles shorter by this route.

The report suggests to all concerned whether
the interests of the corporation and the pub-

lie would not be promoted, by making the

main road on the Blackwater route, and ex

tending a branch by Fishersville and Bosca
wen Plain to Franklin. The highest grade

on the route of the Northern railroad is said

to be 52 '80 feet per mile.

" In the case of the Boston, Concord and
Montreal railroad, the report fully adopts the

route proposed by the corporation, which
passes out of Concord near Federal bridge

;

thence through Canterbui-y to Sandbontton

bridge ; thence to Meredith bridge and vil.

lage ; Holderness village, Plymouth, etc., to

Haverhill, and thence up the Connecticut

river to some point, on the west bank, near

Wells river, ' or to such other point on the

west bank opposite Haverhill or Littleton, or

any town on said river between those towns
as may be judged necessary to meet a rail-

road constructed, or to be constructed, in

the State of Vermont.' It is stated that the

highest grade on this route will not exceed 45
feet to the mile.

" Both reports were fully approved by the

governor and council."

GREAT WESTERN (cANADA WEST) RAILWAY.

We find the following statement in the

Hamilton Gazette of 19th iaat., and copy it

at length, that our readers may be familiar

with the railroad movements in Canada, a9

well as in the States. By referring to the map
it will be seen that the distance from Albany

to Detroit is much less by this than by any

other route ; and that, by the construction

of this road, it will become a thoroughfare

for the people of Michigan, Wisconsin and

the northern part of Illinois and Iowa, which

will ensure it a large and increasing busi-

ness. The charter has been recently renew-

ed with liberal provisions, and early move-

ments, will, we understand, be made to ena-

ble its managers to commence operations.

To the Editor of the Gazette—
*»Sir: The movements in the province

respecting this railway have attracted gene-

ral attention, and much anxiety having been

manifested as to its eastern and western ter-

mination, by people in the province near its

extremities, and by our friends in the United

States, I take the liberty of making a few

remarks relating to a question of so much
real moment to the company, and to the in-

terests existing at or near the probable ter-

minations of the road.
" The charter fixes but two points to and

through which the road must pass, namely,

the towns of Hamilton and London, and this

was done for the purpose of securing it as a

great provincial enterprize, capable hereafter .

of extension down the province t« Montreal.

The eastern termination must be somewhere

on the Niagara river, and the western lermi-

nation must be at some point on the Detroit

or St. Clair rivers, or on both, branching off

at London. The precise points of these ter-

rainations will be decideid on hereafter by
the stockholders, all of whom, whether resi-

dents or non-residents of the province have

a voice according to the amount of stock

held by them. The proper course therefore

for every interest, either in or out of the

province, which may be particularly inter-

ested in the termini, is plainly to secure the

majority of the stock, this will give such in-

terest the power of controlling the termini

of the road. The stockholders here will be

satisfied with having the points of Hamilton

and London, and are perfectly willing to

leave the termini to the choice of the majo-

rity of the stockholders—indeed they cannot

do otherwise.

'•The capital stock is £1,500,000—$3,-
000,000—in shares of $50 each.

" The length of the line from Niagara or

Quecnston to Detroit, via Hamilton and
London, is about 240 miles, and from Buffa-

lo to the same place is about 255 miles,

through the same towns.

"The length of the line from Niagara or

Lewiston to Port Sarnia, through the sarne

towns, is about 190 niiles, and from Buffalo

about 205 miles.
•* The probable cost of the road has .been

variously estimated at from $12,000 to $20,- .

000 per mile, according to the degree of per-.,

mj^nency and solidity of construct iofl.

" The route from Hamilton to Chatham^

\
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145 miles, has been carefully surveyed and

plans and estimates made by skillful engi-

neers, and prove the country to be extremely

favorable for a railroad.

" The government may resume the rail-

road in 30 years, by paying the company

the amount of its cost, and 20 per cent, in

addition, provided the company shall rearlize

clear annual profits during that time of 12^

per cent. This amounts to a perpetual

charter.
" The comnaittee of management will

shortly prepare and publish a mass ofauthen-

tic data upon this interesting subject, to

which 1 refer for more full information—and

steps will be immediately taken to procure

the remainder of tho stock to be taken, in

this province, the United States and Eng-
land. Your obedient servant,

** A Canadian Stockholder.
/Hamilton, May 17, 184.5."

We learn from the following paragraph

from the Liverpool Mercury that another

•* big gun" is nearly completed in England

for the American steam frigate Princeton !

Should it, in imr, prove as formiJable to our value."

which have emanated from Messrs. Fawcett | " MonU^l has entered grandly into the work. We
and Co.'s establishment. Before its delivery, I*'* °«' ^ "<=!» as they-oar city is not half so large.

.,,,,,,, I .1 1 -^IBut we mtist hold up our end! Sherbrooke, too,

the gun Will be tested by a double charge of l^hich is but a small place, has a large-hearted peo-

gunpowder (54 lbs.) and two balls made
for the purpose.

NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAILROAD.

The Worcester Spy makes the following

explanation of a fact of some importance re-

lating to this road :
!

. -'.Ci'^.

"The Worcester and Norwich road pays
a good income on the actual cost of its con-

struction. The company undertook to build

it when but a small portion of its stock was
taken up by men able to hold it, and, in con-

sequence thereof, were obliged to make great

.wcrifices to raise money, and finally disposed

of a considerable portion of the stock at

from fifty to sixty-five dollars per share.

—

The real par of the stock, that is to say, the

average amount actually paid on the whole

pie, and has sent us word to be up and doing. We
must pitch a tune here, for tiie whole line to Dixville

Notch. They will keep up with us manfully, if we
begin high enough. A «'ell manifested confidence

in Portlaund will produce an impression, which we
need not expatiate upon, in reference to the subscrip-

tions, which we have reason to look for, from capi-

talists in the money markets of this countr}' and in

Europe."

It is true (hat much, very much, depends upon

Portland, and we doubt not her citizens will come

up to the mark like real New Englander*.

CHENANOO CANAL.

We are encouraged a little in the hope that, as tbe

resources of the country on its southern borders are

more thoroughly developed, it may do something to-

wards paying its expenses. The Pinghampton Cou-

rier, of 15th inst., says, " The tolls collected at this

port, last year, it will be recollected, exhibited a gra-

tifying increase of basiness at this point of the Che-
number of shares, instead of being one hun-^nango canal—having more than doubled upon the

dred dollars, is only sixty-seven. On that I preceding year. The collector informs us that the

amount the road pays a good income, and jreceipts of this year, so far, show a considerable in-

shares now sell at 070 each, which is above jcrease over last year. As the resources of the coun-

thc actual, though less than the nominal par

enemies as did its predecessor, in time of

peace, to our friends, we should not require

more than half a dozen such guns, and such

officers as itsfather^ to rid us of a whole na.

tiun of enemies, especially if not a more

powerful nation than Great Britain or Mexi-

co!
Seriously, however, it appears to us (hat

it is quite time for our government to arrest

this system of favoriteism to certain offi-

cers, who have been fortunate in some, if not

in all their speculations. What other officer

in the navy or army, beside the commander
of the Princeton, would have been thus in-

dulged ? and would he have been if he had

only his pay as an officer to live on ?

The '' Princeton's" New Gun.—An im-

mense cannon, intended for the American
navy, is just being finished at the foundry
of Messrs. Fawcett & Co., in this town. It

is of malleable iron, of a superior quality,

manufactured for the purpose at the Mersey
iron works. The weight of metal previously

to being bored was upwards of 11 tons, and
the gun will be about 8 tons when finished.

The length is 13 feet, and bore 12 inches

;

outside diameter of the widest part, 27^ in.,

the iron varying in thickness from 3^ in.

at the mouth to 7| in. at the opposite ex
tremity. The exterior is beautifully finished,

bearing a polish similar to engine work,
which has cost considerable time and labor.

This pondrous piece of ordnance will, on its

completion, be placed on board the Ameri-
can frigate Princeton, which is expected
here shortly to receive it, and mounted on
the same carriage which supported the huge
cannon that burst some time back when se-

veral persons lost their lives. It is the larg-
est ever made in this coui>try, and will rank
as one amongst many other efforts of me-
chanical skill and iageauity in iron work

This would be found (rue, we doubt not,

in numerous other instances, vet the work is

try are developed, new sources of wealth and ele-

ments of trade are discovered and brought into profi-

table requisition. We have a strong soil fitted to a
very diversified production, extensive forests abound-

. ing in valuable timber, and abundant water power

;

deemed unprofitable until it pays full interest l^nd these, the energy of our industrious inhabitants

on its par value. ^ is rapidly making available to the supply of their

SUSPENSION AQUEDUCT. '
' '^*°'' ^'^ ^^ production ot wealth. A few days

1X7 /. I L <• II I • I
since a float containing thirty thousand cubic feet ofWe find the following paragraph in the .j^be^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^y^ ^^^^ ^^ gusque-

Journal of Commerce, which announces theihanna, and was locked into the canal at this place,

successful accomplishment of (he new {bound for Troy. This is a new experiment for this

aqueduct for the canal over the Alleghany 'region, and is likely, it is said, to prove a profitable

river, at Pittsburgh We have kept our eyej°"*'-
'^^'^ tolls on this clearance alone were WOO.',

on this work and looked to its completion

with much interest ; and now that the enter-

prising projector and contractor, Mr. John

A. Roebling, whose name must be familiar

to many of our readers, has successfully

completed the work, we shall hold him to

his' promise (o furnish us a full description

of it for publication :

—

" The water was let in the new wire sus

THE BROAD GaCGC.

The London Railway Times has the following in

relation to the wide track for railways, viz :

" It has been staled during the last few days, that

in the event of the Gt. Western company proceeding
with their line from Oxford to Rugby and Birming-
ham, it is the intention of the Grand Junction co. Ut

carry on the broad gauge from Birmingham (in ad-
dition to the narrow) to Liverpool and Scotland '. It

is added, that sur\'^ey8 having been made of their line,

the practicability of this .«cheme, at a moderate cost,

has been ascertained. If eflecied, the journey be-

j . . _. »*. L u J tween London and Edinburgh and Gla.«;gow would
pension aqueduct between Pittsburgh and be reduced to about 7 hours, and that to Liverfool to
Alleghany, on Thursday evening, 22d inst.,'3j hours. The connection with Ireland wonld be

but was drawn off again the same evening 'also improved, as theCht8-.er and Holyhead railwav

in order to repair a small leak in (he bank of "^J^^^ P^^'^l^ «* it to be their interest to adopt the

the canal, near the Pittsb»rgh end of the

aqueduct. Having been repaired, the wa-
ter was again admitted on Friday evening,

and (be canal is now in order from Pittsburgh

to (he Portage railroad. Mr. Roebling, the

contractor, has successfully achieved in this

aqueduct a very difficult and important

work."

ATLANTIC AND ST. LAWRENCE RAILROAD.

We learn from the Portland Advertiser that the

books for subscription to the stock of this company

will be opened on Monday, the 30th day of June

next, at Augusta, Thompson, Bangor and Portland,

in Maine, and also at Portsmouth, New Hampshire,

Salem and Boston, Mass., and in the city of New
York, and will remain open for ten days at each

place.

.The edttorof the-Advertis^sajrs, vcty justly, that,

wide gauge."

UAVIES IMPROVED RAILWAY BREAK.

There cannot be a question us to the ne-

cessity of some improvement in the " break"

for railway carriages ; and as the following

description of a new plan which has been

put upon some of the carriages of the Lon.
don and Birmingham railway, is spoken of

in a very favorable manner, we give it from

the London Mining Journal, of 3d May, and
ask attention to it from those who are en*

gaged in the nianufactiire of cars, or in

charge of railroads in this country.

" At the Society of Arts on Wednesday
evening last, a paper was read descriptive of
a new railway carriage break, the inventioB
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of Mr. David Davies, anti wiiicfi we mny|being found us etieclive on the Eitston in.|if rot supported at the present quotations'

safniy state possesses ad viint;i;»;es found in no|eIine as three on the old system. Mr. RotchjWill, at least obtain such n price, that while

ot!ur vet iiitroduccd, and wliich, at the same! expressed some surprise that an invention ofiit not only pays a good per centage on the

lime, is free from all the serioiui objections! so much importance to the public safety and ieapital employed, will givu to t!ic collier and
hit.i<«rto urged against the old carriage breaks.

I

convenience, was not more warmly support, miner, as well as to all other operatives, fair

Mr. Davies having »xj)!aincl !!io liieehanisni

ot" liis invention by a taigt! dii»granj on the

wall, Mr. Rotch, V.P., rnado some interest-

ing and judicious remarks o;i iiie subject ; to

prepare! hi;-< hearer.^ fwr :tp|>r-ciiiTing iho ad

cd by the directors of railways generally, or

that even on the London and Jiirmingham

line, where it was founft so efficient, they

had not applied it to all thf ir carriages ;

—

Uiuch. however, as thev had the welfare of

vantages tA' (his iiivuniina, lie explained to i the public at heart, they were compelled to

consult th(;ir engineers, whieh circumstance

tooflften prevented the intioduction of use- [question."

tul inventions, lie was, however, happy to

wages—this is a!l that can be required or

looked for, and with this, wo feel assured, all

will bcrontent. The letters vvliich appear
in our columns ffive some valuable statistics

and points for consideration—that a cortain

animus pervades the writers is crdy natural,

but it is only fair to loik on both sides of thothem tho acti«jn of tlje old bru;i!;, viz : that

of a wedire bci;:*; (iiiviii i!<;.vfi bcitwoen the

periplierics of the fore and luod \vhe< !s ; the

instant this action to(ik place, a powtriui say, since he had been in the room n letter

strain was produced on tho end of the a.\!c,!had been hafidtd to Mr. Davies, frran an in-

against which one side of tiie nave of the duential parly connected with the London
wheel was pressed, and the free side of the

j

and Birmingham line, in which ample testi- every dcscription^with'planTa^

circismfercnco still huvinij an inclination tu inony was borne to the value of this break,
j

will also act ps a^nt for the sale or purrhnf^c of m^-
rcvolve, a twisting aeliuu was tho result. | and an opinion expressed that, by confining r?hini'ry,andof patent rights lor improvements relat-

WR. CASEY, CIVIL EXGLXEEU, NO. 23
• Clianibers street, New York, will make sur-

veys, estimates of cost and reports lor railways, ca-
nals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridges of

wliicli (vcnliially [)roduced a fracture of lliej ihe e(jst to a moderate amount, ihcy must
axle. Another objection w:is the t^liakingi make their way in ail railway establish-

and groaning noise to whii h llic passengcrsi ments."
in every break carriage wer'; Sid»ject, cans-

,

~

ing considerable f>ar among tno fomales.

and inducing all parties who had been at all

exj)rrienctd in railway travelling to avoid the

break c irriagc as they would a perfect nui-

sunce. i^Ir. Davit's' break removes all these

objeetiotis ; it consists of a st ries of eight

ing to public works.

TO ItAILRC)AD COMPANIES~\ND~]VrAN

-

uiactnrers of radroad Machinery. The subscri-
bers ha\e for sale Am. and Enirlish bar iron, of ait

sizes; English blister, cast, shciir ard spring .sieel

;

Juniata rotis; car axles, made of don'.le refined iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

TIIR lUOX TUAnK.

It is somewhat important for us here to

keep wel! informed in rcdalion to the iron {made from common and double refined B. O. iron;

trade in England ; we therefore give the fol-

i

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
tnade by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-
sed to them, or to us, will be pro'uptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is gur.ranleed, saving
to the purcha.ser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND G-^IORGE,
jal5 _ N. E. cor. 12th and Market st<., Philaih, Pa.

P~ATENT ILAMIviERED RAILIIOAdTsHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albanv Iron and Nail

.w.*i:-t;l, and ti»e long one prnjceiing within
j

he expected, would be the case under such] Works have always on hand, of their own mamifac-
tiic framework; these long arms are con- ! circumstances, expeetatioiis have been raised jt^rc, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat

nected to two cross levers, which are acted! and prices quoted or imagined, which aiiy i^P'^'^'^'''''^!?
-*^°^-'"^^^'"'^"?^'?''''"'^ <^f""y

lowing remarks of the editor of the London

levers, pluo.d beneath the framework of the| Mining Journal in that paper of 3d May.
earriage, one end of each projectin,g to a Ic- '-The advance in the price of iron within
vel with the circumference of the wheels; the past t\w months, to which we have from
these levers each turn on a luLrum in the i time to titne directed attention, and the ge-

outer rail of the frame—tliiKs making thejncral improvement in the iron trade, has been
short arm of tlie kver tl«at whieh grips the! most encouraging—while, as might naturally

1 iiv I
'-'1""^ "5 * v«ji »^ %,\^ x-^ iiji-iiv.-» tij i\.tM^Li.ij fin\A v/i till > lorm

...w , K.- « ,»; ^.,^1 J, ,- ...I : K !.:,«. ..* :,J
' •"

i i j" r .1 * i •/ k»^ head. Fronirlbo excellehce of ihe material al-
.ipoi. hv aMagonal b;.r, which being put m, one possessing a knowledge of the trade Jt- {,,,,,.« med in their manufrcture, and dieirverv gon-
motiori by a wineh haoiiie on the root aetingisell, must have been well aware could never jerrd use fcr railroads and other nurpo'-es in this"^cohn-

on a screv/, eaeh <d" the four wheels arej be maintained. Wc last week noticed the "ji'.'^hc uianuf?ctiirers have no hesitation in warrant-

graspwi at two oi);)osit.- poi'its, the sai-.ie asl considerable rise whidi iuis taken piacc'J!""
'''^"' '''^"^.*^''""^'" '^^ ^'^^'

'r''"ff.^" ?^^'*K^^
Tf 1 II • r •

I 1
•

1 I 1 i .1 , ,. 1 . . I r • roth ns to tiualitv ana aprenrarcp. All orders ao-!• 1 II • ;• •
I 1

•
1 1 i .1 1 /. I 1 1 1 1 • ifiuiii <i.-> lu «iuiiiii> iiiiu ii uiccuiii Lf. .nil urueis ;;u-

It clasped !)y a pa:r ol pincor.s by which! while the result ot the incetings held during 1 fire,, ed to the subscrilKjr a the works, will le prompt-
grip a far greater power is applied with the! tho last and present week, notteed m
most perfect ( asc— while the pressure bt ingjan article appended to these rfmarks, is, in

ly c.vocutcd. JOHN F. WINSLOW, A'sciit:

Albr.nv Iron and Nail Works. Trov, N. Y.

cqaaHv dir.tributed, there is r.o ..train uponjiiself, eonvineieg evidcix-iMhat wc were i».)t
The abme spikes may be ha^d at tkcto^^

th axle, anu thi; moMuji o{ the earriage is; v.roi'ir in tavin" t
,

price of iron had jXcw York; J. II. AVliiincv, do.';' E. J. Etting, Phil-
checked with the greatest possii)le rapidity, reached its mnximiiu:—at least for the pre ladelphia; Wm. E. Coffin it Co., Ro'-ter.

The uliole arrangcir.ent of tliC levers i.<; of si>i;t. 'J'iif? demand.s of tl:e colliers, and It)ATRN'F RAILROAD, SHll^ AND BOAT
Jp Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps
const? ntly for sale a very extensi've assortment of
Wrought hjiike:; and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,
mr.nr.facturerl bv the subscriber's Patent Machinerv,

the most simple deseription, a.id i<< t.iiitx;lh| others employed, f;ave, we admit, been met
till.] perfect is tiie action, that a gentltnianiKy the masters with a liberality correspon-
i»resent, who had paid much attention to ihejdent with the advance in prices, and tho pro „ __^
v,:orking of this break, staled he had end(a-iiil;s which they derive; but there is a limit, jwhicli after five years' successful operation, and now
voredj under all eireuii!star.c<'!-% to detect :«.nv;arid glad are we to find that the ironinas'.ers ''•^Dy'^ "'''"^'"'^''^l ""^ •" t^^c United States (as well

noise or grinding in its action, both in the' have of fjieir own nccord, determined to pre
j^s i^J'gh^nd, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

^„,,; r. 1 Ti .•
I . .1 . • II ' * '- ir L I

' are Idund .Mipcrior lu any ever otlered ui ni.Tket.carnage ami on the ro«d, but lliut m all cases vent, so far as they can, tho.se consequences
j

Pnilror.d complies may be Mipplic' w ith Sjikes
it workoil [)erfeetly .-.uor.t!i, and free fret. il whieh must result from a rmetion. 'l"ho de-lhavi.-g countersink heads "suitable to ho'rs in iron

niand for iron, more especiallv bar, and rail-
*"-'^''' toanyanuium snd on .short notice. Almost

u-iv ir/-,M r,.p «K . novt «l.rfl^.",r^...... „.. „ u^ '' '^ ^--- ^^^-'^^ouds HOW fu promcss io tLc Unitcd Statcsuay iron, tor the nex three years, can bo
..^e lastered wi;h Spikes made at tie above named ,

anything which could bo of smy pos.*iblc an-

noyance ; and further, (hat v, !ii!« descend-
ing inclines with the old break, the guard pretty well ascertained er calculated iiponjifactoTy—for wi'u'cirpTujnr^^^^^
was compelied to keep u|) a firm pres.surejnnd that alone will not onlv keep the pre.sent|blc, as d.eir adhesion is mere thru (lonble any com-
with Ids hands to retjiin the break i:i its! works in active operation,' but inav iustitv a |"'*^"i*P'H'-"* ""^'^^

^•^'Z''*^ K^'"«"^^-
place, whilo the action of; tiie screw in thej partial extension ; but this is only for a time, wiU be'pmL^il?'^^^^^^^^^

^' ^"'*''

one described, was so perfect, that the mo- land we cautiqn those who would embark ca-
"^

HENRY BURDEN, ilsrw/.
inent tho break was applied, the handle might pifal, from hastily rushing into undertakings Spikes are kept lor .sale, at I-'actorv Prices, by I.

be left without any fear of slipping, or iheUvhich, however" th«v may answer for i ho '^•'- T^wnsiend, Albany, and the principallronmer-

levers losing their hold. It appears there! moment, yet, it nnist-be remen.bered, requ.rojg^JS^^^^^JS^'T^KS^J'LSffi
are six carriages on the London and Bir-|a largo capital, not only invested for carry, vicr.s, B.Thiinoie; Degrand & Smith, Boston,
mirgham line to which these breaks arc af-j ing on operations, but expended in the 'plant.' *•* Railroad Companies would do well to forward

«xed, and which are found to bo superior to; •' We feel satisfied tliat with r>rudenee on
•j'CJr orders as early as practicable as the subscriber

all the others-one break curna^je t!. u tratni the part of the nomnasters, the ^nc. of iron, :j^^:lr^Ti^;t^S^6^ir^ %^

• f^

i^^M^tmmmaim

•''
:V=i;' .• *] '.
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NEW JERSEY RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.
Lcnath of Road, 33 90-100 miles. Capiigl, 62,000,000.

John S. D-arcy, Esq., President. Robert Fchuyi.f.r, L^q ,
Vice Prendent.

J. P. Jackson, Esq., Secretary. J. ^\ orthinoton-, Kgq., Treasurer.

Leav^ New York, foot of

Courtland stroet.

U A I L V

A. M.

9,

9,

9,

9.

11,

II

.

11 ,

12..

6, 7 1-2, 11 1-3.

3-4, 7, 8 1-4,

7. 7 1-2, 8 1-2,

8 1-4, 9,

12

10 1-2,

11

P. M.

3, 4 3-4,

3, 4 3-4,

4 3 4, t..

4 3-4.....

1-2

8U NJ^-V Y
K. M.

12

8 34..
4 3-4,

3 1-2,

112,

11 1-2 8 1-2

For jVowark
" Elizabethtown
" Railway
" New Brunswick.

Leave
New Brunswick.
Railway
Elizabethtown . .

.

Newark...
j
7 1-2,

For New York. '

9 A. M. and 3 P. M. to meet the Morris and Essex trains, and 9 A. M. ai-4 4 3-1 P. M. to meet lhe|vered'in the United States

Somcrville train, and for Philadelphia

4 3^4~

9 1-1 '

I

5 J
I

:

4, 51-2, 7, j 9 3-4 I 1134 ! 9 3-4
1 ! I

rpOR SALE, AT A SACRIFICE— A L(X:0-
motive Engine, 4 wheels and Tender. Cvlin-

•iers 10 in. dia., Stroke IG in., (Jylinders inside of

Smoke box. Weight of engine, with wood and wa-
ter, alxjut 9 tons. This engine and tender on- new,
and of the best materials and workmanship. U re-

quired, would be altered to a 6 wheeled engine.

Abo, 1 2ti-!iorse lii?h Pressure Steam Engine.

2 8-horse '^••

1 Upright Hydraulic Pre^?.

All of which will be sold low, on finplication to

T. W. & K. C. SMITH.
Founders and Machinists.

Mav 12{f Alexandria. D. C.

TABLE OF DISTANCES AND FAKES.
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DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' IMPROVED CAR.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
Passenger and Freight Cars of every description, and of the most improved pattern. They also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern

-. . and size. Forged Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All orders punctually executed and forwarded to any part of the country.

I" Our Works are within fifteen minutes ride from State street, Boston—coaches pass every fifteen minutes.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES'

IMPROVED PATENT IRON TRUCK, u:^

Fig. 1.

t

Fig. 2.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' IMPROVED PATENT IRON TRUCK
FOR RAILROAD CARS, is presented above, and the attention of Railroad
ComfMinies is respectfully invited to the following description of their justly-

celebrated invention

:

Fig. 1 of the drawing above represents a top view or plan of our Improved
Railroad Truck. Fig. 2 is a central, longitudinal, and vertical section. C,

Fig. 1 and 2, represents the arched bars of the side trusses : they consist of two
long bars of plate iron (about three inches wide by seven-eighths of an inch

thick,) bent into the shape as seen- in drawing 2. Each of them is placed di-

rectly over a flat and straight lie bar. A, which extends from one end to the

other, as seen in Fig. 2. These parts, so arranged, receive between their ends
the ends of diagonal cross bars or braces, B, which are united at their centres

by being clasped and welded, as seen in Fig. 1. The bars so composing what may be consloered as side trusses and diagonal cross braces, rest attbeir ends
Upon four pedestals, F, F, which receive the bearings or boxes for the axles to run on. Another flat tie bar, P, extends from the under side of one of the pe-

destals to inat of the other, on the same side of the frame, and the whole is secured together by eight bolts, J, J, pa.ssing down through the ends of the several
bars, A, B, C, and the pedestals, and on each side of the journals of the axles, O, O, in the positions represented in the drawings. From the above it mill be
seen that there are two bolts to each pedestal, and that this number is all that is requisite for the full security of the bars and pedestals together. The body
rests and moves upon two sectional supports, D D, arranged on the sides of the truss frames, as seen in Fig. 2 ; they extend somewhat, or a suflicient distance

above the truss frames, and are jointed at their lower ends by means of a bolt, L, which rests upon the top of the lower spring, M, which spring rests upon a
bolt pa.ssing through the lower part of the inverted strap, E, which strap passes over and rests upon the top part of the upper spring, M, which is placed
within the truss frame, and rests upon the top of the bar, A.

Two bands, N, N, are passed entirely around the central part of each truss frame, the object of the same being to transfer the strain, or a portion thereof,

of the spring, from the tie bar, A, to the arched bar, C. ^ ,

These Trucks are adapted as well for eight-wheeled'Jessenger fears as for baggage and I'r-'ight cars, giving to each a more agreeable and easy motion than
any other Truck heretofore constructed or in u.se. They are simple in their construction, combining strength and great durability, although weighing 2t least

twelve hundred pounds less than the common Trucks. Besides these excellences, by reason of the elasticity of the braces, B, B, B, B, as seen in the drawing,
and the other peculiarities of construction, the weight is equalized upon all the wheels, and yet any one may be raised so as to pass any inequality on the rails

without lifting either of the other wheels from the track, thus rendering it almost impossible to run a car off. Being boimd, and having as it were but four
joinings, they are protected from injury by lateral strains, and in case of dama^ are easily repaired.

These excellences have been fully tested by use, for a long time, on the Eastern, the Fitchbur^ and Long Island railroads ; and for proof of the above
stated superiority of these Trucks over all others, we refer to the experience of those who have used and run them.

Cambridoeport, April 1, 1845. DAVENPORT & BRIEK3ES.

v;-..---:^:^.-:-::
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THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
is the only periodical having a general circulation

throughout the Union, in which all matters connected

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way interested in these uudertakings.

Hence it offers peculiar advantages for advertising

times of departure, rates of fare and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new under-

takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One column « 50 00
One square "

iJ
^

One page per month 2<^ 00
One column • " a 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion if 00
Onecolumnn " " 3 00
One square " " 100
Professional notices per annum 5 00

KITE'S

PATENT SAFETY BEAM.

ENOINEERS and MACHIHISTS.

STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co. N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM tc Co. N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
II. HOE&Co. N. Y.
J. P. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works,
Trov.N. Y. {See Adv.)

TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-
den Agent. (See Adv.)

ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-

erson, N. J. (.See Adv.)
S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Morristown,
N. J. {See Adv)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia, Pa.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH -
BALDW
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COM-

pany, Newcastle, Del. [See Adv.]
ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER &. CO., South Boston Iron
Company.

SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass.
HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.
C. C. ALGER, [Stockbridge Iron Works,] Stock-

bridge, Mass.

IRON MERCHANTS and IMPORTERS.

Sa^fy

Saffitv
X ,11X

MESSRS. Editors.—
As your Journal

i.s devoted to the bene-

fit of the public in gen-

eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable

importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of

he evening train of

cars from Philadelphia
to tfiis cit}% an azie of

our lai^ 8 wheeled
passenger car was bro-

ken, but from the par-

ticular plan of the con-

struction, the accident

was entirely unknown
to any of the passen-

gers, or, in fact, to the

conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

ing the ca.se,) had pass-

ed several miles in

advance of the place

where the accident oc-

curred, whereas had
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci-

, ,dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-

I & BAIRDjiPhiladelphia, Pa. \Set A<f».] ,haps thrown the whole train off the track, andserious-

'^J^ ^„Hi*^^Y' Pliil^elphia, Pa. ly injured, if not killed many of the passengers.

J'ZA2T

1 T

Jtenm.

JtetUH

X_L
T

zi

^LETATTQiV

>-•.

Srrtfoft

DAVIS, BROOKS, & Co. N. Y. [See Adv.]
A. & G. «ALSTON& Co. Philad. Pa. [See Adv.]
THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia.

[Set Adv.]

many oi me passengers.

WUmington, Del., Sept. 28, 1&40.

fj- The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting

o the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They
have for some time been applied to passenger cars

on this road, and experience has tested that they ful-

ly accomplish the object intended. Several instan-

ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in

such the cars have uniformly run the whole distance

with entire safety. Had not this invention been

used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucoessful in securing the safety of property
and lives in railroad travelling, iuid should be used on all railroads in the countrj'.

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power,
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent.

I^ A model of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersej' railroad and transportation

office, No. 1 Hanover st., N. York. ja4&
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v^

TO IRON MANUFACTURERS. THE SUB-
scribers, as Agents of Mr. Geoi^e Crane, ot

Wales, havinj? obtained a patent in the United
States for his process of smelting Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holding: an assijmraent of the pa-

lent obtained by the late Rev. F. W. Geissenhainer,

are prepared to ^rant licenses for the manufacture
of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,
ja45 No. 4 Sout Fronth st., Philadelphia, Pa.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD
ERS OP MARINE AND LOCOxMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
PASCAL IRON WORKS.

WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
From 4 inches to i in calibre and 3 to 13 feet long,
capable of sustaining pressure from 400 to 2300 lbs.

per square inch, with Stop Cocks, T», L», and
other fixtures to suit, fitting tngetlier, with screw
Joints, suitable for STEAiM, VVATKK. GAS. and for

i^UCOMOTIVE and oUicr ST£AAI BU1L.£R Fllu.

^ ^ ^
e

^^^
Manufactured and for sale by

HORRIS, TASKKR A MORRIS.
Warebouie S. £. Corner of Third & Walnut StrMU,

PHILADELPHIA.
O IRON MASTERS —FOR SALE.—MILL
SITEIS in the immediate neighborhood of Bi-

tuminous Coal and Iron Ore, of the first quality, i.t

Ralston, Lyoming Co., Pa. This is the nearest

jwint to tide water where such coal and ore are
found together, and the communication is complete
with Philadelphia and Baltimore by canals and
railways. The interest on the cost ol water power
and lot is all that will be required for many years

;

the coal will not cost more than SI to SI 25 at the

mill sites, without any trouble on the part of the

manufacturer; rich iron ore may be laid down still

more cheaply at the works; and, taken together,

these sites offer remarkable advantages to practical

manufacturers with small capital. For pamphlets,
descriptive of the propertj-, and further information,
apply to Archibald Mclntyre, Albany, to Archibald
Robertson, Philadelphia, or to the undersigned, at

No. 23 Chambers street, New York, where may be
seen specimens of the coal and ore.

W. R. CASEY, Civil Engineer,

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing
68,497 square feet, with the following buildings

thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,
two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.

Pattern shop, 35x3*2 feet, with lathes, work bench-
es, &c.
Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

For^e shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16
feet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shaf
drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
lumaces, forges, rolling mill, with lar^e balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundr)'

Foimdry. at end of main brick building, 60x454
feet two stories high, with a shed part 45^x20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane ana
com oveo.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 teet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side of

Parker st., containing 6tX)0 feet, with the following
buildings thereon standing

:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide.
For tenns, applv to HENRY ANDREWS, 48

State St., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106
State St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,

rbiiadelphia. ja45

RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on;hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

The^Newcastle~mAnufacturing
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines. Jack screws, Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron ca.stings, of all kinds con-

nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description; Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with

wrought tires. Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.

The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Communications addres.sed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
ja45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

plUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS
'-_>' etc. The Subscriber having made importat
improvements in the construction of rails, mode n
guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully offers to dispose of Company, State
Rights, etc., tmder the privileges of ktUrs palxnl to
Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-
porttmity oi imjrroving their road^ on terms very ad-
vantageous to the varied interests connected with
their con.struction and operation; roads having in
ase flat bar,rails ar%particularly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, CivU Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the profession, may be construct-
ed under his advice or personal supervision. Aj>-
plicaitons must be post paid.

I

NGRKIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
BUSH H1LL,PHILADELPHIA, P&nnsyhania.

Class 1,

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip-

tions, viz

:

15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke. .

14 " " " X 24 " "

14J
« « « X 20 »

«

12J
" « « X 20

1 1|
« " " X 20

\0\ « « «
. X 18

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.

Castings of all kinds made to order: and they call attention to their Chilled Wheels,

iar iho Trucks of Locomotives. Tenders and Cars.

NORRIS, BROTHERS.

((
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keinagle's air engine.

The following account of what is lernied

the " Leviathan Air Engine" is taken from

the " Mining Journal" of r>th April last. It

is given by the editor of that excellent jour-

nal as " from a correspondent," without in-

troduction or comment, from which we infer

that he had not looked into the matter. We
shall probably hear more of it soon.

LEVIATHAN AIH ENGINE.

A most stupendous construction of this

natHre has been lately made by Prof. Rein-

agle, in elucidation of a principle as novel as

its power is tremendous. The inventor is

securing patents in every civilized country

for this discovery, and this will obviously ac-

count for our not entering into a more defi-

nite description of its component parts. At

present this unlimited power is obtained by

two distinct modes, unaided by rarification,

which is a thirc} and independent principle.

There are artificial lungs, the providers of

the power and first action, as in the animal

system, which send highly condensed air

into a recipient, a globe of strong metal or

a cylinder, which to the body of the engine

is as the heart is to animal life. Air-tubes

conduct the vital power to this ever-receiv-

ing and ever-ejecting vessel. From it the

engine ia fed by a tube, whose capacity is

about one-sixth of those which receive the

condensed air as leaders. Two metre air-

balls are used, one next the globe or cylinder,

which is called the heart. These are the

two great ventricles. To each of these is

employed a stop-cock, with a graduated deal

scale up to 90 deg. Beyond these is placed

a third stop-cock, with a long arm, or lever

handle. This is also regulated by a similar

graduated scale. When the air is turned on
by opening these several valve-cocka to the

proper points, a handle is pressed by the en-

gineer, which opens a valve like an air-gun

valve, and the engine is instantly set in mo-
tion.

The present engine has a double-crank ac-

tion, but for general purposes the professor

has employed a three-throw crank, which
will be worked by air vessels slung, which
rise and fall on the revolution of the cranks.

On the top of the lift of these air yessels,

which are small, an opening in a small fixed

cylinder, which the before-named vessels

work upon, lets loose the surplus air, driven
in by air-gun velocity. The present engine
stands, per se, (that is, not including the con-
densed air-cylinder, nor the air-condensers,

which are eight feet high,) upon a space not

exceeding two feet square ; and its power.
Were the axle in due proportion as well as
the bearings, is no less than 568 horses.

The air-condensers will perform their duty
for about two hours, and provide ample air

to propel a train of eighty tons at thirty-five

miles per hour. According to the weight
used so becomes the increase of the power.^
To those now made, and made oi wood, 610
lbs. is employed to each compressor, while
1000 lbs. or 1500 lbs. could be-used if de-
sired. When the falling body within has

done its duty, in half a minute each of as

many air-condensers as the inventor may
choose or require to employ, can be re-set

in action for two more hours, and so on ad
infinitum. The proportion of what Professor

Reinagle denominates the heart of the ma-
chine is l-23<i of the cubic bulk of the air

contents of the pair of lungs or air-conden

pumps, of great magnitude, which have al-

ready excited the utmost astonishment.

The engine, once set in motion, can be

kept going, without expense, for years and

years, save one or two men for a 20,000

liorse-power, to work once every two hours

for one minute, and no more, to re-sct the

air-condensers. To enable the public to

sers

—

<'rgo, when it is once filled, he has a form some notion of the power obtained,

disposable power, working, when he likes, I Prftfessor Reinagle has contrived a table

up to twenty-three atmospheres; and this'apparatus, anything but air-tight, and par-

can be maintained for centuries without I taking in the air-moving vessel of the form
waste or failure ; that is to say, a power of used in the engine, by which he moves 80

air is supplied equal to that which is dis-

pensed, without the slightest variation, while

it costs absolutely nothing to obtain this

condensed air. Professor Faraday, having

seen the drawing, and heard the theory and
practice of this invention explained, com-
plimented the inventor by declaring, that he

had discovered perpetual motion of the most

terrific description.

Professor Oliver Byrne, the eminent ma-
thematician, has spent above three months
with Professor Reinagle studying this un-

limited power, and he defies any man to re-

fute his assertion, that this air-power, as at

present used, is boundless, and that the whole

engine is so perfect as to allow of no mate-

rial improvement, if any at all. Other emi-

nent men have recently seen it, amongst
them Dr. Armstrong, Dr. Carpue, and some
distinguished foreigners, besides very many
private friends of the inventor, of great in-

telligence, who liave all expressed their can-

did opinion of its perfect simplicity, and of

its immense power. The invention allows the

use ofair-condensers, ofany length and width,

up to 20,000, or 500,000, nay even 1,000,000,
planted in squares, or in avenues, or clusters

of circles. They would pass the air provided
by them into numerous recipients, to be

united sis the branches of veins to the heart,

so as to press into one huge receiver, or they
can be prepared to use separately, as well as
collectively, flrf a momenCs notice. Let us

lbs. full two feet, in three seconds (placed

on a four-wheeled car) by his breath alone.^

Even 100 lbs. can be moved in like man.
ner. Now, according to Bostock's Elemen-
tary System of Physiology, who, in vol. ii,

"

page .34, when speaking of the lungs, states

that, " assuming 170 cubic inches of air as

the quantity which may be forcibly expelled,

and that 120 will be still left in them, we
shall have 290 cubic inches as the measure

of the lungs in their natural or quiescent

state." He then says, a few lines further^

on, "that rather more than two-thirds can
be expelled by a forcible expiration." Two-
thirds of 290 cubic inches is 192 and a frac-

tion. Now these 192 cubic inches forcibly

ejected, using such puff of air with this in-

vention, drives 80 lbs. and upwards, on a

four-wheeled car of small size, two feet in

three seconds : that is equal to 40 feet per

minute. If the strongest man were to try

the power of his lungs in moving the same
car alone, by blowing through a tube against

a surface at the end of a cylinder, six inches

long and two inches wide, as if it were a

piston, he would not be able to make it move
an inch, the car weighing 3£ lbs. But
when ihis novel method is employed in

blowing into a vessel conic in form, resting

over a cylinder as a mere support and guidot c

as well as rest, using the model horizontally,

'

the said model and weighted car being placed

on a table or the floor, and blown into through
suppose it is required to empty a water- a connecting tube only one quarter of an
choked mine, of any description, of its body inch bore, and the receiver or propelling air-

of water. The common supposed contents
ascertained, it may be deemed expedient to

use a 10,000 or a 20,000 horse-power to do
the task promptly. In such a case, forty,

fifty, or sixty pairs of perpetual air-condens-

ing providers would be used. The air within

them is pressed upon with a load of 3 lbs. to

every square inch ; forty pairs will have a
total pressure per second of 49,600 lbs.,

which per minute= 2,976,000 lbs. This
condensed air is now rarified, by a peculiar

and very simple contrivance, 700° or times
its volume, but only in aliquot parts of mini-
mum quantities, safe from all communica-
tion of heat to the main body. Our readers
may from this be enabled to calculate what
that augmented power resists and overcomes.
To give it expression would, perhaps, under
present circumstances, expose it to ridicule.

We, therefore, for the present, omit the

statement of this Leviathan power. Pro-

fessor Reinagle proposes to set this ever-

lasting agent to pump the water from the

mine by bis improved cone and cylinder

vessel being only three inches diameter at

the base of the frustrum of the cone, and
nine inches long, there is acquired, as

above stated, the enormous power to propel

above 80 lbs. a certain distance ; but, as has
been witnessed, above 100 lbs. can be pro- '

pelled one foot distance in two seconds.

The pair of air-condensers now raised in

Professor Reinagle's drawing-room, made of
wood, contain 27*216 cubic inches in each,

which equals 54'432. 192 cubic inches,

expressed from our lungs under such feeble

comprehensive powers as the diaphragm and
costal muscles, with the small closing of the
ribs, is proved to be capable of moving up- .-;

wards of 80 lbs. two feet in three- seconds.
The mere contents of the pair of air-con.

densers, being 284 times the expulsive ca>V-
pacity of our lungs, using no greater power,
shows that 22,720 lbs. can be propelled two
feet every three seconds. But when several

atmospheres are at once let loose from the

general receiver or heart, which in the case

of the present existing engine would be
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twenty. three, a most enormoua increase of

power is obtained ; in fact, it is expected

that, with the present small engine, 220 tons

can be propelled at a rate of twenty.five to

thirty miles per hour ; because so many and

sitch certain expedienfs are at command to

augment the condensed air-power. More

diately recommenced, and vigorously pushed

forward, in the most judicious and energetic

manner; to an early completion. That day

will be an era in the annals of the city of

the Knickerbockers.

Railroad to Ogdenshurg.—It is now un-
condensers, or greater pressure by increased dcrstood that the Fitchburg and Concord
weight, or by rarefaction, extend to an un- Railroads will, by one or more routes, be
bounded measure the propelling power atjsoon continued to Burlington, on the east

command. The total weight of the present

engine, with all its appurtenances, docs not

exceed 7 cwt> Its cost, compared to a steam
engine of equal energy, is most trifling. All

these advantages—united to an almost total

absence of friction (there hc'xng no pistons)

and no cost in the maintenance of the per.

petual supply of air-power ; little or no wear

and tear
;
great simplicity of construction

(few of the parts requiring nice workman-
ship)—must recommend it immediately for

universal purposes, as one of the greatest

economists ever yet introduced. It ought

to be remarked that the force is only calcu-

lated for three seconds' duration ; but, as

the present power can be augmented for

railway use by three or four pairs of air-

condensers, such a leviathan motive power
can be supplied, as would draw all the car-

riages which the Birmingham Company
possess, at once ; as two condensers and this

engine will equal fourteen of the present

locomotives, and go at a rate of thirty miles

per hour, drawing, at the least, 420 tons. If

the present horse-power locomotives do draw
a train of 40 tons, at a rate of 25 to 30 miles

per hour, then this engine, being 14 times the

power,should move at the same speed 560 tns

RAILROAD COMMUNICATION FROM BOSTON TO
OGDENSBURG

It is thus that the Boston people look at

and encourage all enterprises which promise

to contribute to the prosperity of their city

They invite applications to them for aid in

constructing such works, even though in

neighboring states, as are likely to increase

their business, and thus enhance the value

of their property. We hope our own favored

city will new come forward and put its

shoulders to the wheel, and ensure the

speedy completion, in the most substantial

manner, of the railroad of this country—the

NEW voRK AND ERIE—a work which will,

side of Lake Champlain. By a recent act

of the Legislature of New York, a company
was created for the purpose of constructing

a railroad from the western side of Lake
Champlain to Ogdensburg in New York,

which is situated at the foot of navigation

from the great western lakes. Ogdensburg
is two hundred miles nearer Boston than

BuiTalo, being about the same distance from

Boston that Buffalo is from Albany. The
productions of the great West can as well

be shipped to Ogdensburg, through the ship

canal which connects lakes Ontario and

Erie, as to Buffalo, or any other point on the

lake waters.

In 1840, a thorough survey of the route

from Ogdensburg to Lake Champlain was
made by the state of New York, at an ex-

pense of $30,000. By this survey it was
ascertained that the road, one hundred and
twenty miles in length, could be built for

about $2,000,000. The route is through

the counties of Clinton, Franklin and St.

Lawrence, a territory not surpassed, for agri-

cultural purposes, by any portion of the state

ofNew York, of equal extent. The population

of these three counties is supposed to be

about 136,000, and is rapidly increasing. In

1840 there were three hundred and ninety

stores in these counties and in Essex, which
lies near the road, south of Clinton county,

with a capital invested of $1,17S,258 ; the

annual value of the agricultural produc-

.tions was $4,476,849, and of manufactures,

$4,898,049. About $3,000,000 have been in

of great use to the people of Concord, Man-
chester, Nashua, and Lowell, by saving to

them a very considerable portion of the ex-

pense of transportation on their western
produce ; for when the Concord raHlroad is

continued to Burlington, this produce will

be brought to these towns direct, at a saving
of from 225 to 275 miles of canal and rail-

road transportation.

We see no reason why this route would
not take the great travel west; and travel-

lers for pleasure would find it a most desir-

able mode of getting to the Falls.

In fact, we do not see why this route

would not be the shortest, cheapest, quick-
est, and safest, from Boston to the great
West, both for travellers and merchandise.
We understand commissioners from North-

ern New York will be in town in a few
weeks, to ask the aid of our capitalists in
constructing this road. We hope their visit

will not be in vain, for we fully believe that

such investments will be safe and profitable,

and that the road will be of great utility to

Boston and all New England.

RAILROADS IN NEW HAMFSHIRSfc

We find the following remarks in the Bos-

ton Courier of 29th May, and can assure

the editor of that excellent paper, and the

people of our native State, that we also are

highly gratified to learn that the right spirit

is aroused in the people of New Hampshire

—and we will also say a word to them in

private—viz : repeal your restrictive and
stringent laws—adopt a liberal course to-

wards those who are willing to invest their

capital among you, for the improvement of

your property, as well as the advancement of

their own interest. Impose all proper and
necessary restrictions, but never punish your-

selves by keeping other people out of your

vested in manufactures. The mineral wealthlState, who desire to expend their money on
of this region is said to be immense. There
are already in operation in these four coun-

ties about one hundred and fifty furnaces,

forges, bloomeries and rolling-mills, and the

state has recently established a prison on the

line of the proposed road, where five hundred

convicts are to be employed in manufactur-

ing iron.

These facts show that the I usiness of the

country between the termini of the proposed
when completed, produce an influence for railroad is very considerable, and of course

good upon this city, equal at least to that of

the Erie canal. Its entire cost will be saved

in ten years from its completion, in the re-

duced cost, and improved quality, of living

and travel to the people of the city of New
York alone, in addition to the greatly en-

hanced value of real estate. VVe have heard

no truer remark, than that " tee cannot afford

to have the work delayed longer"—and we

hope to be able to state that the whole amount

of stock required was subscribed ihcfirst day

that the books were open for that purpose.

the road would derive from it much benefit

and income.

But it is believed by the friends of this

route that a great trade witli the West will

be carried on over this road ; and it is pretty

evident that a merchant in Boston, forward-

ing goods west, would adopt this route, be

cause, by so doing, he would save two hun-

dred milesof railroader canal transportation.

A shipper of produce in the West would send

by this route for the same reason. Should

this road be completed, we see no reason

why it would not bring to Boston a very

considerable portion of the western trade.

and then learn that the work is to be imme- which now goes to ?Jew York. It will be

your roads, and in improving your unrivalled

water power, and thereby enhancing the

value of your lands.

Capitalists are sometimes cautious ani-

mals. They are much more likely to be

caught by gentle than violent means. Re-

peal your personal liability, and your unani-

mous consent clauses, and New Hampshire
will rapidly increase in population, enter-

prize and wealth—and, of course, in intelli-

gence.

We have some recollection of the charac-

ter of the route, having passed over it many
years since, from Concord to Lebanon, and

thence to Montpelier and Burlington, (Vt.,)

and being familiar with apart of it, we have

long been satisfied that a railroad from Bos-

ton would, at no distant day, traverse that

route—and it seems that our anticipations

are soon to be realized. Of the other route,

up the valley of the Merrimac, we cannot

speak from personal observation ; but from
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the reports which we are receiving, we have I of Boston to decide, whether they will join

no doubt of its entire feasibility ; nor of the

construction of a railroad over it to the Con-

necticut river, at or above Haverhill : which

will eventually be continued to the Canada

line, and to Montreal ; or connect with the

Portland road at some point near the line.

" We are glad to see," says the editor.

" the infcreasing interest which the people of

New Hampshire take in the projected rail-

roads leading from Boston through that State

to Vermont and Canada. A friend who
called upon us yesterday, informs us that the

Northern railroad,' commencing at Con-

cord, and terminating at the mouth of White

river, in Lebanon, was laid out by the rail-

road commissioners about a week since ; and

that their report has been accepted and rati-

fied by the governor and council.The route,

*^s laid out, passes through Boscawen, by the

manufacturing establishment of the Messrs.

.^^ishers, of this city, thence to Franklin, An-
dover, Wilmot, Danbury, Grafton, Orange,

Canaan, Enfield and Lebanon. The route

was surveyed by a very "competent engineer,

Mr. Thomas J. Carter. His report, show-
ing the distance, grades, and estimated ex-

pense of the proposed railroad, has been for

some time before the public. An address of
the Northern Railroad Company to the

riends of internal improvements in N. Hamp-
shire, from the pen of Prof. Hadduck, of

Dartmouth College, disclosing the resources

and obvious benefits resulting from this road,

has also been published. Subscription books
for the sfock have been circulated on a por-

tion only of the route of the road, and more
than $300,000 have been subscribed. Books
for the last five days have been opened in

Concord, Manchester, Nashua and Lowell,
and about $300,000 more of the stock has
been secured. These subscriptions are not

fictitious. Wherever the route is known it

is appreciated, and the generous subscription

of the business men, the farmers, and work-
ing men of New Hampshire, is in its favor,

and establishes the fact, that the capitalist of
any other region of country need not fear

to make a permanent investment in this road.

The charter divides its capital stock into

15,000 shares of $100 each. The corpora-
tion is authorized to commence operations

when one million of its stock is subscribed

for, and more than one-half of this amount
is already secured in the country."

" The friend before mentioned says

:

" The liberal and tolerant feeling that per-

vades New Hampshire, at this tinm, on the
subject of railroads, authorizes us to say,
that at the ensuing June session of the le-

gislature, modifications of some of our re-

strictive statutes will be obtained, thereby
obviating the principal objections that are
now raised against us. Our knowledge and
faith on this subject must for the present be

interests are to be identified with the mak-.

ing of this road. We may mention as evi-

dence of the demands of the public for the

construction of the road, the fact that the

present tonnage of the towns in New Hamp>

• ,"

hands with us, and help themselves by giv-

ing us a little aid. Will the liberal enter

prize of this prosperous and growing city

give additional facilities to their northern

friends and business customers, at the same 'shire that would naturally fall into this great

the pledge to the Boston capitalist, that,

he will permit us to become the trustees of
some of his capital, we will not only pro-
tect it by law, but we will render a good
profitable final account. It remains now
with the sagacious and intelligent citizens

time adding an important link to the great

chain that is eventually to bind this city with
Montreal and Ogdensburgh.

*' The subscription books for the stock of
this corporation will, for a few days, be

opened at the Lowell depot, and at VValker

& Co.'s express office. No. 8 Court street.

"One of the officers of this corporation

will be found at the American House, in this

city, until Monday next, who will give any
information in relation to this road that may
be in his power."

So much for the Concord and Lebanon

route, and now for the Concord, Plymouth

and Haverhill, of the Merrimac valley route

—in relation to which we take the following

also from the Courier, with a request that

some gentleman connected with it will send

us a copy of the circular of the managers,

that we may have all the facts before us,

when we take up the subject of the merits

of these several routes, from the Atlantic to

Montreal.

" The board of managers of the Boston,

Concord and Montreal railroad have pub-

lished a statement of their doings, the pros-

pects of the enterprize and their reliance

upon its success. They make all their cal-

culations and estimates upon the supposition
that the " Northern" road from Concord to

Lebanon is to be built, and they ask that the

two roads may not be confounded together,

as they in no wise interfere, and each has a
different point for its terminus.

" The survey of this road was commenced
in the spring, has been completed as far as
Plymouth, and is still progressing under the

direction of Mr. Wm. P. Crocker. We
make the following extracts from the circu-

lar of the managers :"

"This road, it will be seen by looking at

the map, passes through a central portion of
our State—the towns of Canterbury, North-
field, Sandbornton, Gilmanton, Gilford, Me-
redith, New Hampton, Holderness, Bridge-

water, Plymouth, Rumney, Wentworth,
Warren and Benton, to Haverhill, with the

right to extend up the Connecticut to any
convenient crossing place between Haverhill
and Littleton. The towns through which it

passes, as far up as Haverhill, contain a pop-
ulation of 26,326. On the route there is al-

ready much manufacturing business carried

on, and a vast amount of unoccupied water

power. There are a number of flourishing

vi'uages, and a large extent of rich agricul-

tural territory immediately upon the route :

but in addition to these there are between
forty and fifty other towns in our State,

with a population of more than fifty thou-

sand, whose business must necessarily pass

over this road, making an aggregate of more
than one-fourth of our entire population, and
one-fifth of the valuation of the State, wbose

thoroughfare, has been ascertained to be at.

least thirty thousand ions per annum—the

number of passengers over the different stage

roads embraced in the route exceeds thirty-

seven thousand annually. With the pro-

spective increase of business which may be
anticipated with railroad facilities, in manu-
facturing business—in the working of the

valuable copper, zinc, iron and other mine-
rals which are known to abound upon the

route—the lime, scythe stones, lumber, etc.,

together with the great increase of travel

incident to an increase of business, and the

pleasure travelling in the warm season to

the Lake and Mountain scenery of this

" Switzerland of America," we think this

enterprize holds out sufficient inducements
to secure the necessary capital for its con-

struction, without looking further for a pro-

mise of an ample reward upon the invest-

ment.

"But this enterprize has other objects in

view—other sources of reliance for a return

of profits. The whole of Caledonia, Orleans

and Essex counties in Vermont, and a por-

tion of Orange, Washington and Lamoilee,

will, from necessity as well as choice, pass

over this road when constructed. And we
may mention the fact, that in prospective*

this enterprize has in view a connection of
the city of Boston with the city of Montreal.

The whole line has now been surveyed, and
charters are obtained for the construction of -

the road. The distance from Boston to Mon-
treal over this route we state from the best

information we have, as follows : from Bos-
ton to Concord, 75 miles ; from Concord to
Stanstead, 150 ; from Stanstead to Montre*
al, by the route recently surveyed, by the
outlet of Lake Memphremagog, 92 miles ;

total, 317 miles. The route surveyed by
Sherbrooke is 33 miles further. The dis-

tance in New Hatnpshire, which is to be
constructed by this corporation, will be about
80 miles ; but it is not contemplated at pre-

sent to go further than Haverhill. That
point reached, this corporation, while it af-

fords facilities to the vast interests we have
alluded to in our own State and in Vermont,
may rely upon a rich return of profits upon
their investment, while the more remote, but
no less important desideratum of connecting
the two great cities of Boston and Montreal
shall be matured and carried into effect."

" It is stated that on this route the maxi-
mum of gradients will be 39 6, for the whole
route from Concord to Haverhill, and but
few plancs^will reach even that moderate
grade. Books hare l)een opened for sub-
scriptions to the stock, and $60,000 has been
subscribed in Meredith, including $10,000
taken by the town."

The commissioners of the North Branch canal
company have advertised that the books will be open-
ed at Wilkesbarre on the 17th of June, to receive
subscriptioos to the stock of the company.—[Pa. Int.J
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ENOLll^H RAII.ROAO SHAKK-I.tST.
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26,499

8,943

9,071

355,161',

951,455
3,464,172

590,006;
348,626
230,250
676,644'

31,^7
4,191

11,895

40,993
8,509
5,401

27,132

73,947

18.466

37,794

lao
10

nihil.

8 61 14

. . . .
I
nihil.

06
5 05

. . . . I nihil

6!

64 10
64

£
25
100
50
30
50
55

2
10

12 61 3
10 7

8
5 5

10

10

5

>
27
100

54
36
32
72

1001 166

2^ 29
34

451

501,

50
25

29;
57
57 <

60*

12

1001210,
100

75
100
50

1

12

5

12 6
6

2

10
16

91,171

7,066
14,876

81,482

18,414

13,856

55,752

10 6

15

2 10

2
10

0100

2 8
2 10
nihil

6 10

5
4 10

71.11 101.

119 (

138'

203,
87.
1001218

'

4
nihil

2
6 16 8
8
8
nihil,

nihil.

2 2
6 5
5 1 8
nihil.

10

16

50
14

13
41

40
93
60
100
100
21

50
100
20
20
50
82
50
100
29
16
50

6

47;
17
10 <

73'

48;
110(
88(
96'
105'

49,
37 (

104"

39
38;
18,

93
39
55;
37,
25
100

steam and miaccrllaneoiiBa

NAME OF COMPANY.

Anglo Mexican Mint
Anti Dry Rot
Australian Trust Company
General hteam Navigation
Gt Western Steam Pa—
Metropolitan Wood Pav.

.

Patent Elastic Pav
Peninsular and Oriental .

.

Ditto

Polj'technic Institution

Reversionary Int. Soc
R. Mail Steam Packet
South Western Steam
Ship Owners' Towing
Thames Tunnel
University College

Num. of
shares.

~io;ooo
10,000

5,700

20,000

.\m"t.<)f

hare.

10

15,000

10,000
11,493

3,200

100
15

5,33
15,000
4,000
3,000
4,000

10

1

50
50

100
100
25
10
50

Amount Uiv.p c.i

paid, per aim.'

Last
price.

10

181
35
14

100
6
1

50
40

1,500^100

100
60
5

7J
50
100
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AMERICAN STATE WORKS AWl» CANALS, ETC.

STATE WORKS.

N.Y.

K

II

II

II

Jl

Pa,

II

II

II

II

Ohio

II

II

II

II

Ind.

111.

Mich

I

2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11

12

13

14

15
16

17
18

19

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
•27

28
29
30
31

32
33
34
35
36

Black river canal . .

.

CajTiga and Seneca
Champlain canal. .

.

Chemung.
Chenango
Crooked lake

Erie—enlargement of
Genessee valley

52 miles opened, cost $1,500,000 . .

.

Oneida lake
Oswego
Beaver division canal

Delaware canal

French creek
Seneca river towing path

Colombia railroad

Eastern division

Juniata canal
Portage railroad

Western division canal

Xorth branch Susquehannah canal
West " " "

Hocking canal
Miami canal
Miami extension

Miami northern division
,

Muskingum
,

Length
in milesc

35
21

64
23
97
8

363
120

6
38
25
60
45

Ohio.
Wabash
Walhonding
Western road ....

Sundry works ....

Maume canal
Sxmdry works ....

Central railroad .

.

Southern railroad.

Cokt

1,524,967
237,000

1.251,6C4

684,600
2,420,000

156,777
12,648,852

3,739,000

1>«3.

Income. | Expend.

16.557

102;308l

8,140|

16,195
461

1,880,316

10,953

14,486

15.9157

3;674

Income.
W4. The State Canals are all 4 feet deep, and the locks are

24,618
116,739

14,385

22,179
1,498

50,000

565,437

69,276

12,292 J3,819

225 2,239

29,147 22,742

975,130
1.660,742

2,856,636
322,000

1,627,318

4,600,000

3,028,340
607,269
255,015

11,000,000

CANALS.

Blackstone
Bald Eagle Navigation
Beaver and Sandv, (part)..

Charleston, (S. C!)
Chesapeake and Ohio
Conestota
Delaware and Chesapeake.
Schuylkill
Farmington
James river and Kenhawa.
Middlesex
Port Deposit
Delaware snd Raritan
Southwark
Tidewater
Union
Morris

,

Dismal Swamp

Length
in

milei.

25

184
12
13

108

10,00(5,000

1,842,308

936,295

Cost.

19,641
621

56,165
7,381

109,278

Expend. ;i3 to 17 feet wide, and 80 to 90 feet in length

4,757
68,640

8,291

38.826

23,167'

322,754 123,398

35,922 6,4O0
838 39,005

7,254 1,782

149,987

24,004

75.960

7,907

381

443,336

179,781

351,102

101,949

5,286

77,844
12,7-23

unfit! 'd.

29,385
343.711

48,589
1,977

8,747

211.170
60;341

I

The six millions paid to the canal fund from
14,443 auction and salt duties are not included in the

estimate of cost. The Genesee valley and the

12,740 Black river canals require large sums for their

15,960 completion, the interest of which adJilional sum
3,951 is much greater than tlie estimated gross income

!of the.*c canals when finished. The sums re-

Iquired to complete these two canals are S2,000,-
15,557 000 and S600.000, making their total cost when

1 ,636 finished S5,553,000 and S2.409,000 ; an expendi-

28,599, ture incurred on estimated incomes (admitted to

5,386!be liberal,) of S39,000 and S14,000 respectively.

22,8 iO "pjjg ^(jtgi receipt" from the works of Pennsvl-

vania for 1843 were SI,019,401 ; for 1844 S'l,-

164,:^, and the cost alxjut 30 millions.

The receipts for 1844 were as follows

:

Canal tolls, - - - 578.404

^,Q-,_ Railroad tolls, . - • 252.855
•^^'**^

.Motive power, - - - 319,590

Trucks, - - - - 1.3,4//

of which S585,922 is from 118 miles of railroad,

and S578,404 from 550 miles of canal.

The canals of Ohio are supported bv a pro-

perty tax of 5i mills on the dollar. There are

S53 "miles of canal in the State, which yielded in

205,067

138,915

57,633

4.139
22.341

14,741

12 817
l'238'has exhibited a greater increase throughout the

2*929 ;countr}- than ever before k-nown.

.......
j

These 21 millions on sundrj- works .yield no

j
income whatever. '

»

I
The central railroad yields above 6 per cent.,

89,420!and is the only State work—the Erie canal ex

70,000 fepted—which is able to stand alone.

1843.

Income.
Gross. I Nett.

400 000
1,000,000

10
43

45
80

101

12,370,470
300,000

47,637

Div. 1S44.

Income.
cent.' Gross.

3,500,000 279,795 102,221

200,000
2,900,000
300,000;

2,900,000

2,000,000

1,000,000

99,623 53,327

Nett.

Div.
per
cent.

Value
of

stock.

REMARKS.

190,693,120,624

131,491 84,455

26
31

28

We mav, perhaps, at some future

Itime be enabled to give the particu-

lars of all these canals.

I
The Chesapeake and Ohio canal

is not yet completed to the coal

{mines, hence its tritlin? income.

The enlai^rement of the Schuyl-

kill canal ha.s been commenced.

i
The Morris canal was lately sold

[for one million, about one-fourth of

'of its cost. It is said in the papers

;lhat it is to be enlarged. We have

seen no report, nor heard of the ap-

Ipointment of any engineer.

CANADIAN CANALa

The Welland canal
Main trunk from Port Colbome to Port Dalhousi^

Junction branch to Dunville ( not added
Broad creek branch toPort Maitland \ below.

The St. Lawrence canal
Galops^nd Port Cardinal
Rapid Plat ;

Farren's point
omwall, passing the Long Sault rapi4s

Beauharnois, do. Coteau, Cedars and Cascades road
Lachine, do. Lachine rapids
Elargement of do

Leneth

miles.

28

21

1 1-2

4
3-4

11 1-2

11 1-4
a i_o

Total from lake Erie to the sea Ii2
Chambly *

gg

No
locks.

Size of locks.of Lockage' ..
">'" _ ..

;ks. in feet. ^^^'^ ''^' Width. '"T"' ."?
.1 1... ""». jmitre sill

31 328

6
6

7
11 1-2

3 1-2

48
82 1-2

44 1-2

57
9
p25
I 74

chamber.

feet.

150

150
200

200
200
200
200
2!)0

200

120

feet.

26 1-2

26 1-2

45

45
45
45
55
45
45

24

feet.

81-2

8 1-2

9

9
9
9
9
9
9

Width of canal.

Bottom ISurface

feet.

45

35
45

50
50
50
100
80
80

36

feet.

81

71

85

Expended
Estimate. I to

j

3^,572i2,485'372|

90
90
90
150
120
120

Income.,

1843. J 1844.

64,658

672,498 973

865,372: l,6fe5,663,

I,190,087| 275,426
old canal. 400,0001

11,001,333, W,439|

60 ! 200,000 440,000!

COAL COMPANIES.

I
Delaware and Hudson.

1 Lehigh..

Length in
miles

R.rd.| Canals.

16

20
1106

I
72

Cost.

2,800,000

6,000,000

1843.

Income.
Gross.

930,203

Nett.

196,702

I DiT. I

per
cent.

To"
!

1844.

Income.
I Div. I Valae I

Gross. Nett.

per
cent.

of
stock.

l30~
31

29,288

1,409

REMARKS.
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HIGH FARES—BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON RAILROAD.

The remarks by the editor of the National Intelli-

gencer, in another column, in relation to the rate of

fare on this railroad, cannot, we believe, be necessa-

ry or appropriate ; as we t^ke it for granted—even

though the editor had " made some inquiry on the

subject"—that the reports that " the directors of the

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company have deter-

mined not to reduce the fare of ^-50 per passenger,

now charged on the Washington branch," of thirty-

eight miles—cannot be correct.

Loud and j«s^ complaints have long been made by

the travelling community at the high charges on this

road, but they have been submitted to with a better

grace than would otherwise have been the case, in

consequence of the bonus, fifty cents on each pas-

senger, which they had to pay the State—a very un-

wise and unjust tax, as we think, upon travellers who
have occasion to pass from Baltimore to Washing-

ton. This has, if we recollect right, been assigned

by the directors as a rea.son for not reducing the

fare, until voluntary legislation should allow them

to do so without its falling entirely on the company
—^but prorata on the State and the company. There

was legislation upon this subject during the late ses-

sion of the legislature of Marjiand, and we under-

stood that the company was authorized—and we
supposed that they were inclined—to act under it,

and meet the loud calls, not only of the travelling

community, but also, as we think, by their own inte-

rest, by a considerable reduction oftheir present charge.

And we shall not believe that they are about to di.s-

appoiot the reasonable expectations of the community,

until their own acts compel belief. Such a course

would, in our opinion, be exceedingly unwise on

their part ; nothing would tend more to raise up a
strong and successful opposition by post coaches,which

•will surely be patronized by many who are the fast

friends of railroads. Low fares, high speed, and an
obliging and conciliating course to those who must
—or from choice will—travel, is the true policy for

railroad companies; and we have too much confi-

dence in the sagacity- of the managers of the Balti-

more and Ohio Railroad, to credit these reports ; but
a few days will settle the question, as the 1st of June
is the period, we believe, designated in the law, at

which a reduction may be made.

presume the Traveller is, as it is always, quite at

home in such matters.

I

"Cheap Fare.—Persons travelling now-a-days
can go almost for notliing:

From New York to Albany, 150 miles per

steamboat, first class SO 50
From Albany to Whitehall, steamboat to Troy

and packet boat thence to Whitehall, 77
miles 1 13

From Whitehall to St. Johns bv steamboat,

150 miles ". 25
From St. Johns to Laprairie, by railroad, 15

miles 50
From Laprairie to Montreal, by steamboat,

•/ milcS «;••-•••«,•• «••'« •••••« •••> •••• •9~VV • • • u ou

Total, 401 miles

.

• • •••)»••'.'••. HPm g^

Warming and ventilating buildings.

We ask the attention of our readers to the follow

ing card ; and bespeak for the gentlemen, whose

names are attached to it, an examination of their

mode of operations by tha«e who desire to introduce

a superior and economical system of warming and

I

ventilating buildings.

j
Jordan L. Mott and Joseph Ccrtis—Offer to

the public the application of their respective Patents
for a Plenum and Vacuum Ventilation and Warm-
ing of hospitals, almshouses, prisons, churches,
hotels, factories, ball and court rooms, dwelling
houses of the first class, as well as those built for

many families, (also, chimneys that smoke during
variable winds,) .ships' cabins, steam and canal
boats, railroad cars and privies.

Orders received, and exhibitions of our means of
operating, are to be seen at No. 264 Water street.

f3» The editor of the Portland Advertiser has the

following, headed " facts for railroads :" '^

,

" The Troy Daily Whig says—' passengers who
left Montreal on Monday morning, by the Francis
Saltus, reached this city in time for the Albany on
Tuesday morning.'

" Twenty-four hours from Montreal to Troy—^36

hours to New York. We will put them through
from Montreal to the ocean in ten hours."

CHEAP TRAVELLING NORTH.
The following statement of cheap travelling to

Montreal is taken from the American Traveller—
and this statement, low as it is, is higher on some
part of the route than the reality. From New York
to Albany the fare, or charge for passage, is only 25
cents

! and a good berth included, only 50 cents !

!

From Albany northward we are not familiar, but

UTICA AND SCHENECTADY RAILROAD COMPANY.
At an election for directors of the Utica and Sche-

nectady Railroad Company, held on the 2d inst., the
following persons were elected:

Erastus Corning, Albany; Nicholas Devereux,
Utica; Nathaniel S. Ben'on, Little Falls; Alonzo
C. Paige, Schenectady ; John Townsend, Albany;
Lewis Benedict, do. ; James Hooker, Poughkeepsi'e

;

Thomas W. Olcott, Albany ; Marcus T. Reynolds,
do. ; Gardner G. Rowland, New York ; J. Philips
Phoenix, do. ; E. T. T. Martin, Utica ; Livingston
Spraker, Montgomery county.

Erastus Coming was unanimously re-elected pre-
sident, and Gardner G. Rowland, vice president of
the company.

BOSTON AND WORCESTER RAILROAD.
At the annual meeting of the stockholders of the

Boston and Worcester Railroad, on Monday after-
noon, the following gentlemen were chosen to be di-

rectors for the ensuing year : Nathan Hale, David
Henshaw, Daniel Denny, Eliphalet Williams, Na-
thaniel Hammond, John Hathaway, Abraham T.
Lowe, Benjamin F. White, Samuel Greele.
A vote passed at a special meeting of the stock-

holders of the Western Railroad, proposing a union
of the two companies, and appointing a committee
to confer on the subject with a committee to be ap-
pointed by the stockholders of the Boston and Wor-
cester Road was communicated. This vote was re-

ferred to a committee of five, who were instructed to

investigate the subject—to confer with the committee
ofthe Western Road, and to report on the whole sub-
ject at a special meeting of stockholders to be held
for the purpose.—[Bost. D. Adv.]

HOUSATONIC RAILROAD.

This road appears to be steadily and at a fair rate

increasing its business and income. We shall be

truly gratified to chronicle its entire recovery from

its embarrassments, as well as its having imdergone

permanent repairs, seas to become what it should,'

and will be, a source of great prosperity to the peo

pie of Bridgeport, whose public spirit deserves rich

rewards.

The receipts of the Housatonic R^lroad were in
April, 1844 *. S^lO.ne 37
April, 1845..... 11,650 00

Increase in 1845 $1,473 33
The receipts of the road were in

1849 $ 92.137 22
1843 124,506 38
1844 , 151,538 76
The business of the road thus far in 1845 renders

it jiafe to assume that it will cover expanses and in-

terest upon its debt of 7 per cent., leaving a net bal-

ance of 5 per cent, on the capital stock. Eighty-four
per cent, of the business is said to be local, or way
trade.

Canal ToLLs.-^The total tolls received to the 22d
May, have been as follows

:

1844. 1815.

April 18 to May 23, April 15 to May 23,
34 davs. 37 dav.«.

On all canals, §501,085 $515,842
Alb'y&. W.Troy,

(up-freight,) 166,980 156,456

All other offices (on
down-freight,) 334,105 359,386
The daily average of the receipts in each year,

for the time given, is as follows

:

On all canals, $14,737 813,941
On up-freight, 4,911 4,228

On down-freight, 9,826 9,713
This shows that the decrea.se, equal for the 37 davs

to $796 per day, is on up-freight or merchandize,
$683 per day, and on down freight, $1 13 per day.

—

[Albany Argus.j

Reduction op Tolls.—^We learn that at a meet-
ing of the board of the Susquehanna and Tide Wa-
ter Canal Company on Thursday, the following rates

were established as tolls on iron through the canal:
On bar, rolled, slit and ham-
mered iron, and also on
nails and spikes, 75 cts. pr ton of2000 lbs.

On castings, blooms and an-
chories 50 do. do.

On pig iron, scrap and broken
castings 35 do. do.

—[Baltimore American.]

THE COAL TRADE.—SCHUYLKILL VALLEY.

The demand for coal is increasing, and the red
ash dealers are doing an unusually early business.
The bu-siness by railroad is still rapidly increas-

ing, the shipments by that avenue, this week, reach
16,748- 14 tons.

Sent by railroad from PotLsrille and Port
Carbon—total tons 74.206-85

From Schuvlkill Haven—total tons 122,737 20
From Port "Clinton 1,345 07

Total 198,28912

BY CANAL.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total. 36,984-65
From Schuvlkill Haven—total 7,540 1

4

From Port Clinton—total 12,006 46

Total bv canal 56.,53l-05

Total by railroad 198,289 12

Total by railroad and canal 254,820-17

LEHIGH COAL TRADE.

Total shipments from Mauch Chimk. Lehigh
coal and navigation co.

Summit mines, - - 36.103

Room run do., - - -iOtiU5—46908
Beaver Meadow railroad and coal co., 15-^4
From Penn Haven—Hazleton coal co., 13286
From Rock Port—Buck Mountain coal co., 4023

79481

Wyoming Coal Trade—total 16133

MiNEHiLL and Schuylkill Haven Railroad—
total tons 129,67-'05

MotJNT Carbon Railkoai>—total tons. . 76,871

::V^

'.•'^.-
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L0I«O ISLAND RAILROAD ROUTE TO BOSTON.

Passengers by this route leave New York,

SotUh Ferry, at 81, and the depot at Brooklyn

at 8J, A. M.*; and returning, leave Boston

at 6 A. M., for New York, via Norwich and

Worcester railroad, daily, Sundays excepted

;

fare through, $3 25— in second class cars,

«1 83.

This is certainly a very acceptable reduc-

tion, both in time and expense, to those who

travel, and must induce many who pass from

one city to the other, to take this route ; and

even travellers from west of Albany, who

reach that city before 7 P. M., and desire

to go to Boston direct, may note arrive there

via New York, and the Long Island railroad,

at less expense, and at as early an hour, as

by thj Western railroad ; unless there is a

night train from Albany over that road.

This company has overcome many diffi-

culties, in carrying their road through to

Grecnport ; and have some others yet to

surmount, none, however, that may not, by

a conciliating and liberal course, be gradu.

ally removed. But to do this, and make the

local business of the Island—which, after all,

is to he the greatest source of revenue—con-

tribute its full share to the income of the

road, there must be an accommodating spirit

towards the inhabitants, and a desire evinced

to consult and promote their convenience

and interest. There should be at least one

daily train through to Greenport ; or the

Boston train should take up way passengers

from all the principal—yes, from all the sta-

tions on the line—which might, we should

think, be done in less than one hour addi-

tional time. It is quite as important for

some people to come to the city on Tuesday

or Thursday, as for others to come on Mon-

day, or Wednesday, and for others to go

from the city on a fishing or hunting excur-

sion, or return home on Mondays, Wednes-

days and Fridays, as on Tuesdays, Thurs.

days and Saturdays, therefore it is the duty

—inasmuch as the railroad hiis driven the

stages off the roads—as well as the interest

of the company to accommodate them ; and

they must do it too, or they will have an op-

position line of stages on some parts of the

Island, to accomnjodate those people who

cannot conveniently go on the alternate

days ; and if the stages are once started,

they will be sustained. And it will be found

in this case, as in almost every other, the

true interest of the company so to arrange

their hours, trains and speed, as to afford the

greatest accommodation possible, at the low.

est remunerating rates of fare and freight.

It is a peculiar feature of railroads, that they

create their own business : even where very

little existed before, a brisk business will

grow up along their line, and people who
never or seldom travelled before, are sure

to patronize a railroad, when passing near

them, if it is managed on anything like an

accommodating or liberal plan ; but when

their interest and convenience is disregarded,

they are not slow to find it out, nor to put

counteracting influences in operation.

The completion of the tunnel at Brook-

lyn has added greatly to the capacity and

convenience of doing business at this end of

the road ; and we now hope to hear from the

farmers and others on the line of the road,

that the company has made ample and libe-

ral provision for their accommodation—they

will do it if they are wise, they mtist do it if

they would succeed and pay good dividends.

We would call the attention of the direc-

tors to the following extract from the report

of the Dublin and Kingstown railway, it

is evidently the true policy to be pursued by

the managers of railways from large cities

into the agricultural districts. They should

" endeavor to create a traffic, and increase it

to the greatest extent, by 'affording to the pub-

lic the utmost possible accommodation, and at

very low rates.^* Here is the great secret of

paying nine per cent, dividend on short

roads.

The directors say in their last report,

when speaking of the various causes of their

eminent success, and which enables them to

make a dividend of nine per cent., that

" There is one of those causes so peculiar,

that we desire especially to call your atten-

tion to it, as it has grown out of that system

which you have long since sanctioned, and
which, after much discouragement, has led

to such gratifying results in the management
of our undertaking, namely, that of endea-

voring to create a traffic, and to increase it

to the greatest extent, by afTordinc to the

public the utmost possible accommodation,

and at very low rates.

" One great object which we have steadi-

ly kept in view, was to encourage perma-

nent residents along all parts of the line and
the surrounding neighborhood. We have

therefore continued to run the Dalkey trains

every half hour, up to 9 o'clock at night, al-

though very few passengers, indeed, have

been conveyed after 6 o'clock, P. M., dur-

ing the winter, and many of the trains have
run without a single passenger.

" We are, however, confirmed in our con-

viction of the soundness of this policy by the

preparations which are now being made in

the district of Dalkey and Killiney, to which

we have alluded, for building operations on

a very large scale. It is a striking evidence

of t\¥^ disadvantageous manner in which
this traffic has been carried on with reference

to the proportion of expenses and income,

that the average number of passengers in

each carriage has been under four.

•'Notwithstanding these apparent discour-

agements, our confidence is unshaken in the

ultimate, complete and entire success of the

atmospheric system, and a highly gratifying

evidence of the extent to which public at-

tention has been directed to it, has been
lately evinced by the appointment of a se-

lect committee of the house of commons,'
consisting of some of the most distinguished

members, to enquire into the system."

Now we ask, if such a system has been

so exceedingly successful in the vicinity of

Dublin, would it not be equally and even

more successful in the vicinity of New York

and Brooklyn, if adopted and carried out

with a spirit of conciliation and mutual in-

terest ? Let the attempt be made, and wo
shall, at no distant day, seldom find Long

Island railroad stock in the market—at any

price. It will be too valuable to be handled

in Wall street often.

THE UNITED STATES MAIL AND THE
RAILROADS.

We find the following very just remarks

in the United States Gazette, in relation to

the complaints of the post office department

that the railroad companies are 'monopolies,'

and that they are unreasonable in their de-

mands for transporting the mail. It has be-

come quite fashionable for many people to

speak of associated enterprizes, or incorpor-

ated companies—where more capital is re-

quired than usually falls to the lot of one

man—as " monopolies ;" or that these asso-

ciations enjoy advantages for which they

render no equivalent, and that the people arc

not equally benefitted by their successful

operation. That such remarks should be

heard from some quarters is by no means

surprising, but that intelligent practical bu-

siness men should join in them is to us truly

astonishing ; and especially so in relation

to railroads which have done, and are doing

so much to facilitate business generally, and

especially in the transportation of the mails,

but more especially in the economy of time

—the poor man's capital—to say nothing

about the reduced cost to the traveller. We
have sometimes, when listening to, or read-

ing these complaints, asked whether those

who made them would be any better pleased

if these " monopolies" were to be struck en-

tirely, and at once, out of use ! !

!

"the post OFFICE DEPARTMENT—RAILROAD
COMPANIES JUSTICE AND MONOPOLIES.
" The Union intimates that the postmaster

general will correct the evil of which the

people in Baltimore and Washington com-
plain, that of stopping the midnight mail

from Philadelphia to Baltimore. The Union
represents the postmaster general as indig-

nant at the action of the Baltimore and Phi<
ladelphia railroad company, and declares

that there was an agreement for two mails
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a day, and that the full price was paid ;
and i

if the company think to extort more, they
;

will be disappointed, as (he postmaster gene-j

ral has no authority to add another dollar toi

the compensation, whatever may be the ex-

tra labor performed. i

"Now every body knows that there are

two mails a day between Baltimore and Phi-i

ladelphia. One leaves the city at 8 o'clock,
j

A. M., and the other at half past 3 o'clock,

P. M. But it seems the postmaster gene-

ral desired to have another mail at midnight,

(not at 10 o'clock, P.M., as the Union says)

and the railroad company tried the experi-

ment, but found that passengers would not

travel at that hour, and the price for carry-

ing the mail would not pay for running the

line. No contract, we imagine, has been

broken—no faith violated. The truth is, the

department has been, for a long time, man-
aged without that enlarged view of useful-

ness that once distintruished its administra-

tion, and occasionally to achieve a little

temporary popularity, in order to hide long

existing evils, some sudden scheme of use-

fulness is broached, some rapid conveyance

of the mails, or some unusual facility and

multiplication of means. But while the de-

partment is planning and seeking to execute

these schemes for its own credit, it has no
disposition to compensate those who do the

extra work ; and after exciting expectations,

and finding itself unable to continue to gra-

tify them, it hears for a short time the com-
plaints of the disappointed, and then attempts

to throw the censure upon railroad compa-
nies, that are denounced as monopolists, ex-

tortioners, etc. Now let the postmaster ge-

neral run a mail between any two great cities

of the Union, at whatever hour he may say,

and he will be sure to find some persons par-

ticularly gratified with the arrangements

;

and if the existing lines are not disturbed,

none will complain. But to do this extra

work demands extra means. A line of cars,

or boats, or stages, between Philadelphia and
Baltimore, cannot be run without a conside-

nble expense. When men or departments

talk of monopolies, let them think what were
the means of conveyance before that mono-
poly existe I. Nay, let the department re-

member that it is itself a great' monopoly,
existing to the total suppression, by special

statutes, of private enterprize, and that in-

dividuals would run a mail from New Or-
leans to Portland, and take letters and news-
papers for half what the department charges.
We are not so ignorant as not to know that

the department, with all its character of mo-
nopoly, is a great good, that it gives sanction
and safety, and it supplies the extremities

with correspondence. But then we also

know, that the monopolies of which that de-

partment complains, are of immense, incal-

culable public benefit; that they convey
three times as rapidly, and three times as of-

ten, passengers and packages, as could the

old means; and, moreover, by their very ra.

pidity, insure the safety which was guaran.
teed hy the establishment of a post office de-
partment. We do not care how frequently
the mail is conveyed between city and city,

nor does it concern us much at what hour ;'four feet apart ; each pair of beams is sus-

but we do protest against this habit of thetained by two suspension rods of iron, shaped

department, of seizing upon the facilities of like stirrups, and mounted on small cast iron

railroad companies, without regard to the

immense cost of construction, and the con-

tinued expense of maintenance ; and then.

saddles resting on the wire cable.s, which
lorm reversed arches from pier to pier ; and
where the cables are strongly inclined, or

if twice the service agreed on is not perform- 1 dip considerably, the sniaU waddles are pre-

ed, appealing to popular prejudice against I vented from slipping by connecting rods, the

monopolies, and sustaming itself by the si- j first of which is attached to the saddle.

—

lence of those who are indifferent, the clamor There are but two cables, of 7 inches diam-
of those who are only concerned in the re-:eter each, suspended at the two sides of the

suits, without being interested in, or caring wooden trunk. Each cable consists of 1 QUO
for the means by which the end is obtained."

THE SU-PENSION AQUEDUCT.

We take the following account of the sus-

pension aqueduct, over the Allegheny river

at Pittsbugh, from the Baltimore American,

because we do not receive the Pittsburgh Ga-

zette, in which it was first published, and

because we have not, as we had reason to, ^g^xnie^

lengths of wire of \ of an inch thick, and
possesses an aggregate strength of over two
millions of pounds.

" The two cables together are competent
to sustain a weight of more than 2000 tons.

The oxidation of (he cables is prevented by
durable varnish applied to each separate

wire, in addition (o which they are pro(ec(ed

by a solid wrapping of annealed wire, well
The cables do not extend under

expect, received a full description from the

gentleman who has been so fortunate as to

complete the work, in a manner so satisfac-

tory to those interested and to be benefitted

by his efforts. The American says, that

"This important and novel work, by which

the Pennsylvania canal is carried over the

Allegheny river from the city of Allegheny

ground. Their extremities connect with
chains which pass under ground, and are an-

chored to 'large metal plates, covered with
heavy masses of masonry, the weight of
which resists any pressure of the chains.

The chains are made of the best boiler scrap
iron, each bar being forged in one piece with-

out a weld. The links composing the chains

average four inches, by one and a half inch.
to that of Pittsburgh, is at length completedjand are from four to twelve feet long. All
and about to be brought into use. We find {the masonry forming the anchorage has been
the following account of this bold enterprize laid in cement and mortar, and the iron is

in the Pittsburgh Gazette of Saturday:" embedded in cement. The preservation of
The new structure is the only one of the the chains under-groi:nd is rendered certain

kind in the United States, and, we bt-lieve, by the known property of lime and cement
in the world. After many attempts had

j to prevent oxidation. If moisture should
been made to repair the rickety old concern,: find its way to the chains, it will be satur-
the city (the canal commissioners refusingjated with lime, and add another calcareous
to do it) concluded to rebuild, and issued |t.oa(ing to the iron. On the piers and abut-
proposals limiting the cost to $62,000 ; itlments, the cables rest on cast iron saddles,
being considered that the old piers and abut-

j The size of fhe cable is increasid at the sad-
ments with some repairs were nearly as good

as new. A number of models were sent in,

and after a long and laborious examination,

that of Mr. John A. Roebling was adopted,

dies in two points, by introducing a number
of short wires. Swells are thus formed,
which fit into corresponding recesses of tho
casting. The cable is then pressed down by

and the present splendid monument of his' three sets of strong wedges, which are dri
genius is the result. We have taken the li-

berty of extracting a minute account of it

from the appendix to Dr. Upfold's lecture

before the Philomathean Literary Institute.

This, we infer from its particularity, is from

the pen of Mr. R. himself.

ven through corresponding openings in the
sides of the saddle. By this provision the

cables are (irmly connected with the saddles

and prevented from slipping.

" The following (able will show the princi-

pal weights and dimensions of the structure :

Length of trunk of the aqueduct, 1,140 fi.

" cables, - - 1,175 ft.

Aggregate length of cable & chains, 1,283 ft.

Diameter of cables, - - 7 in.

Weight of both cables, - 110 tons.

Total weight of water in aqueduct, 1764 tons.
deep, conveying an average depth of .3^ (eetloo. do. do. in one span, 2.52 tons.
of water. The sides and bottom are formed Weight of one span including all, 330 tons.
of a double course of 2^ inch plank, laid di

" The wire suspension aqueduct consists

of seven spans, of about 160 feet each from
crentre to centre-—supported by six piers of

solid mason work and two abutments. The
trunk is of wood, 14 feet wide at the bottom,

and \G^ feet at the top, with its sides 8^ feet

agonally, the two courses crossing each other

at right angles so as to form a solid lattice

work of great strength and stiffness, suffi-

cient to bear its own weight and resist the

effects of the most violent storms. The
whole of this trunk, with towing and foot

paths at the sides, is supported, in addition

" We hear it said that he has made little

or nothing by the contract ; however this

may be, he has erected a work which will

secure him a high reputation, and eventual-
ly, an ample return in a pecuniary sense.

—

His next contract is for the Monongahela
bridge, which is also to be on the wire sus-
pension plan, and we hope he may have

on strong beams placed transversely to itsj'room and verge enough' to construct a
sides, and arranged in pairs at a distance of| handsome thoroughfare across that stream."
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We find in the Tribune the following statement

:

NEW YOKK AND ERIE RAILROAD.
" The following statements in relation to the cost

of this road, its connection with tributary works, and
its probable productiveness, are prepared for the in-

formation ol those who may become subscribers te

the capital stock.

1. OF Tire COST op the work.
The cost of a single track, with heavy rails, from

the Hudson to lake Erie, the State loan being relin-

quished, will be represented by $8,100,000
Stock ofcomp'y heretofore issued 1.500,000
E.Tisling debt 600,000
Subscriptions to be added to stock 3,000,000
Bonds to be issued for 3,000,000

$8,100,000
Estimate for outfit of engines, cars and

",. other furniture 1,000,000

Total 9,100,000
Equal to $20,200 per mile, the length being 450

miles.

If under the provisions of the recent law, the old

stock should be exchanged for new, then this sum
of $9,100,000
would be subject to a reduction of about. 750,000

In which case the road would stand the

stockholders in 8,350,000
or $18,500 per mile

Cost as compared with other important and pro-

ductive railroads, with heavy rails and adapted both

to the transport of tonnage and passengers

:

Length. Cost per mile.

1. Camden and Amboy railroad, (il miles. . . $52,458
2. Boston and Worcester do. 44 do. . . . GG,^!^

3. Worcester and Albany do. 15G do. ... 49,270
4. Norwich and Worcester do. GQ do. ... 32,826
5. New Jersey do. 34 do. ... 60,000

6. Reading do. 94 do. ...100,600

7. Baltimore and Ohio do. 188 do. ... 40,550

8. Baltimore and Wash. do. 38 do. ... 47,368
8. Bait, and Su-squehanna do. 50 do. . . . 51,724

Of these the two first mentioned, and the

Reading, have a double track.—The aver-

age cost per mile of tlie whole of these to-

gether is $55,600.

The line of roads extending from Albany
to Buffalo, as stated in the comptroller's

late report, cost an average of 830,700 per

mile, though, excepting the first 16 miles,

fiH-nished only with flat bars.

It is apparent, therefore, that to the stock-

holders, the cost per mile of this road will be

less than half that of the principal works of

similar character.—Even those in the above

list which have l>tit a single track, making
together over 500 miles, cost on an average

but a trifle less than $42,000 per mile.

The cost of this work, including the pro-

ceeds of the state loan, and the whole

amount of the old stock, will not e.xceed

$26,000 per mile, completed and furnished.

If to this be added a reasonable estimate

of the lands gratuitously coded for the road-

wav, and for stations, depots, and other pur-

poses, equal to at least $2500 per mile, the

total value of the investment is equal to

$28,500 per mile, or 40 per cent more than

its cost to the stockholders at $20,200 per

mile as first stated, and over 50 per cent,

more than its cost ai $18,500 per mile, as

stated in case of a reduction of the old stock.

This statement may reasonably satisfy

those who have imbibed erroneous impres-

sions upon the subjoct, that the funds here-

tofore employed in the construction of this

work have not been squandered, or improvi-

dently applied.

K statement derived from oflicial docu-

ments, of the prices paid on several import-

ant public works in progress at the same
time in this and adjoining states, conclusively

shows that the prices paid on this work were

lower than on those works by a per centage

varying from 25 to 80, and in some items

even more.

Those who are intimately acquainted with

the facts as to what has been done, the

character of the work performed, and the

prices paid, have no hesitation in challeng-

ing a comparison of this with other works,

and believe it may be safely affirmed that no

similar amount of expenditure on other pub-

lic works has produced an equal amount or

value of results.

The cost of the eastern division of the

road from Piermont to Goshen was $29,000

per mile, that is, exclusive of the outfit and
of the pier, docks, &c., which are constructed

not for this division merely, but for the whole

road, and cost about $220,000.

II. IN RELATION TO THE PRODUCTIVENESS
OF THE WORK WHEN COMPLETED.

It may be advantageously compared with

the railway extending from Boston to Wor-
cester, and thence to Albany, 200 miles,

which together cost an aggregate of $10,-

600,280, averaging a trifle more than $53,-

000 per mile. The rails are of heavy iron,

and there is a double track from Boston to

Worcester, nearly one-fourth of the whole

distance.

The net earnings of the entire line in 1844
amounted to $634,842

Equal within a fraction to 6 per cent, on the
entire cost. The net income per mile
averaged 3,174

Supposing the business on this road should

only be equal in proportion to its length to

that on the Boston and Albany line last

year, yielding $3,174 per mile, the result

would be of net receipts $1,429,300, which
is over 17 per cent, on $8,350,000, the cost

in round numbers of this work, with its fix-

tures and equipment at $18,500 per mile.

If the addition of a double track on this

road for a like proportion of the distance, as

on that from Boston to Albany, be allowed

for at the rate of $10,000 per mile, amount-
ing to about $850,000, and making the total

cost as above stated, $9,200,000 ; then the

net earnings as above stated, would be equal

to 151 per cent.

But since the cost of this work to the company as
stated, viz : $8,350,000, comprises
Of e-xisting debt $600,000
Bonds to be issued 3,000,000
Stock for the construction $3,000,000
For outfit 1,000,000

Oldstock 750,000-4,750,000

8,350,000
It results that the net income as above sup-

posed, viz: 1,428,300

will pay 6 per cent on the bonds and debt,

amounting yearly to 216,000

and leave a balance of 1,212,300

equal to 25i per cent. ($1,211,250) on 4,750,000 of

stock.

If, therefore, the business of the road

should, in proportion to its length, or in

other words, if the net earnings per mile

should only be equal to the average net
earnings of the road from Albany to Boston,
the results would be as above stated.

The late Board estimated the annual net
earnings at $1,343,500, about 1 per cent, on
the cost less than the result of the above
comparison with the line from Albany to

Boston. They, however, allowed nothing

for any probable increase of inhabitants,

products, or business, on the route during
the time to elapse before the completion of
the work, or for travel and traffic to and
from the lakes, or for transporting the mails.

They also guardedly aveided allowing all

the advantage which is likely to result in

respect to profits fronftthe great length of

the road.

The following works, tributary to this

road, are in contemplation or completed :

Distance of point

Character of the work. Length of intersection

in miles, from this city.

1. R. R. from Albany to some
point near Goshen, .... 90 65 miles.

2. Do. Uticato Binghampton.85 200 "

3. Do. Ithaca, connecting with
Cavuga lake 38 250 "

4. Do. Blos.sburgtoCorning..40 320 «

5. Do. Canad'gua « •' ..75 320 "

6. Do. Bufl'alo to Homellsville.85 340 "

7. Chenango canal 97 220 "

8. Chemung & C. Lake canal.lOO 320 "

9. Genesee Valley canal 120 400 "

Total length of these tributa-

ries 750 *

Aggregate distance on this road 2,500 "

Besides the above, other branches are in

contemplation, and likely, at no distant

period, to be undertaken, sufficient to ex-

tend the lines of tributaries to 900 miles, or

double the length of the main trunk, and the

namber of miles of this work to be passed

over by them to more than 3000.,

A glance at this statement cannot fail to

produce conviction that the business of the

main trunk, both in passengers and tonnage,

must be greatly augmented by the intersect-

ing railways and canals referred to, and ea-

pecially in the case of the railways in the

winter.

Let any one consider the probable yearly

travel and traffic to and from Buffalo, pass-

ing, including the distance between this city

and Piermont, 340 miles, on this road

;

and add to it that from Canandaigua, 320
miles, that from Ithaca and the steamboat
route on Cayuga Lake 250 miles, and that

from Utica 200 miles, and consider what
proportion of the business which is to support

these roads, and make them profitable as

independent works, is thus to pass over this

main trunk 3, 4, or 5 times as nqany miles

as on them, and he must conclude that they

will very esseiitially augment the profits of

this work.

THE PROPERTY OF THE COMPANY
CONSISTS OF

64 miles of Railway finished, viz.

:

53 miles in operation from Piermont to

Middletown.

7 miles double track at the western ter-

mination, from which the rails have been

removed.

4 miles single track near Corning.
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at Pier-Pier, docks, machine shop, d:c

mont.
177 miles of roadway ready for super-

structure, on about half of which the bridges

are complete.

40 miles nearly prepared for the super-

structure, and other portions commenced.

Timber for 250 miles of superstructure,

and a large quantity of timber for piles, cross

ties, bridges, dec.

The right of way for 325 miles of the

road, and grants of land for the most im-

portant depots and stations.

Permanent settlements with the owners of

adjoining lands for erecting and forever

maintaining the fences on 220 miles of the

road.

Surveys, maps, <kc., of the whole line of

the road, and final locations of 350 miles.

Locomotives, cars, &;c., on 53 miles.

Pile driving machines, earth cars, engines,

tools, and stock in machine shop, chairs,

and other castings.

Cost under the present laws, $1,350,000.

The net income of the eastern division for

the current year is estimated at $60,000.

is generally at an average of four feet deep,

and remains, as a matter of course, longer

on the ground than on the western route.

The logic of the Vermont Watchman, in

favor of the central route, would be, 1st,

The road would pass in sight of a splendid

State House, surrounded by lofty mountains,

which render the scenery picturesque, awful-

ly grand, and sublime. 2d. That the cen-

tral route is peculiarly adapted to applying

the motive power to runners on the bob-sled

principle, thus avoiding the necessity of pur-

chasmg that expensive item in the construc-

tion of ordinary railroads, railroad iron at

the present high prices. 3d, That the curves

on the central route, like the Mississippi

river, winding to all points of the compass,

like traverse sailing on the ocean, would
facilitate the onward course in a head wind

;

while with adverse winds, no alternative

would be left, but to pull the tap at Rutland,

run to the quarantine ground at New-York,
via Whitehall and Sarp.toga, and there to

ride until the Boston health officer arrived

with a certificate of All Well. * * *

the Boston and Burlington road, thus giving

a choice of markets.

It may be said by some, that we are wild

in our views, and visionary in our anticipa*

tions. Well, then, let it be so said—that will

not prevent the rapid extension of the sys-

tem, nor the construction of lines of railroad

over natural routes, any more than the dis-

belief of many intelligent men in this city

and state prevented the construction of the

Erie and Champlain canals.

It is sometimes amusing to read the argu-

ments, or assigned reasons, in railroad con-

troversies, for and against particular routes.

The advantages of railroads are now so

highly estimated, that it sometimes occurs

that very candid and honorable men allow

their fancy or their interest to place them-

selves or their rivals in an awkward or

ridiculous light. Standing, as we do, in a

position uninfluenced by local projects

—

looking, as we desire, and intend, upon

every individual work as a link in a vast

system—we are often amused by the con-

troversies carried on between parties inter-

ested in rival lines. The following extract

from a long communication in the Rutland

Herald, signed '* Mount Holly Gap," is of

this class :

—

Vermont Railroad.—The arguments used

in Western Vermont in favor of the route,

via Mount Holly Gap, are

—

1st. That it would open to the Boston
market a section of country bordering on
Otter Creek, that now do their business at

New York.
2d. That Western Vermont abounds in

iron, marble, slate, manganese, and other
articles not found on the central route.

3d. The population is greater to the square
mile, on the western side of the mountain!',

than on the east. And that the grand list

of the western counties is larger in propor
tion to the population and extent of terri

tory, than that of the counties bordering on
the central route.

4th. With the exception of the towns of
Ludlow and Mount Holly, the whole line of
the western route is seldom covered with
snow more than six inches deep, while the
whole line of the central route (which is

twenty-eight miles longer than the western)

NoN-REDCCTION OF FaRE ON THE RaIL«
HOAD BETWKKjr WaSHIXGTOX AXD BALTI-
MORE.—We have noticed for some time past

intimations through the press, that, contrary

to general and reasonable expectation on
the part of the travelling public, the Direc-
tors of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Company have determined not to reduce the

fare of $2 50 per passenger, now charged
to travellers on the Baltimore and Washing-
ton branch. Having made some inquiry

upon this subject—one of great interest to

., . , , .1 i •. • u ji the travellmg public—we regret to learn,
apparently rival routes, that ,t .s hardly L^^^

^ ^^^^^| ^^^-^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^[
worth their while to expend their ammu- though there has not yet been any action
nition in efforts to disparage either—as they 'by the Board of Directors, it is thought there

will ere long be convinced that both routes 'will be no reduction of the fare between

are exceedingly favorable for a railroad, and^^shington and Baltimore. Now this, we

that both are sure to be built within a very K^*^^
^"'^''^ ^^''^y' :r'"

^^ ""* ""'X
I
^^^

c rr,^
disappointment to the community, but a

few years. There cannot, it seems to us,!pyi,,ip grievance, the rate being now so
be a doubt in the mind of any well-informed i much above all other rates of travelling by
man, that there will be a railroad from Bos- 'railroad in various parts of the Union. It is

We can assure those interested in these

ton to Burlington, via Rutland. It will be

seen on referring to the map, that a road

via Rutland encloses a large section of the

most productive part ofNew England, which

now trades with New York. Is it to be

supposed that Boston will leave this rich

field out of her fbld when she is cutting the

a fact, that persons can now travel from
New York to Boston for $3; and we have
lately seen it advertised that persons may
travel from New York to Montreal for a
like sum ! Now, it is most unreasonable as
well as impolitic, on the part of the Wash-
ington and Baltimore Railroad Company, so
we conceive, that they should charge bo
much higher than the rest ; and we stillditches and erecting the barriers to turn the
"'"^"

"Tk "k "''".kT .u
'

'tv
""^ '*'*' ^'•'

. , . "
, X- ^ indulge the hope that the Directors wi I

current of business to her doors? iSot soj ^^e jhe expected reduction to take effect
rest assured : therefore this line will receive

|

from the first of June. If this be not done,
largely of her liberal aid—even if the cen- the Railroad Company may expect that

tral route is not built ; but it will be built— travelling by the cars between this city and

and Boston will also contribute liberally toj^*'*''"°''^
^''" greatly fall off, and that an

its construction, because it will be a good'^P*;'"' *'" ^ ^iven to the excellent line

. .,, . , ^ iOf stages now running between (be two
investment—as it will open a region of coun- jcities, which will place them on a permanent
try, not only rich in agricultural products, and sure basis,

but possessing vast manufacturing resources,

'

'-

which has been always tributary to her.— i "PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
W^U^^u^ ^^* ^ A .u* P *v. \ *• c^ and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and NailU e have not a doubt of the construction of. Works have always on hand, of their ovm manufac-
both lines. j'urei a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat

.... ,. ,
!Sjpikes,from2toI2inchesinleDgih,andofanvl6rra

1 ne construction of both these lines, how- of head. From tlie excellence of the material al-

ever, will not secure to Boston the whole "^T"^ ^?^'T*".5'*^u^"'^'
^"'^'^^'''^'^' ^"-

» eral use lor railroads and other purposes in this coun-
trade of that region, by a long way—as the tr}-, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

Trojans, and the people south of Rutland, in 1°!^?^? fully equal to the best spikes in market,

*u J- .• r r^ •„ .
..,"', both as to quality and appearance. All oniei* ad-

ttie direction of Iroy, will build a railroad dressedto the subscriber at the works will be prtMnpt-

to connect the New York and Albany RaU.^'^ "Albany IroTand ^^au'{^?^of?

Y

roarf,—or more properly the New York and The above spikes may be had at (aclor%- prices, of
Troy road, as it will actually terminate at Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Menitt,

Troy in..ead of Albany-a. Ru.Iand. with^^^S'V„"e.^S"£ &, li„?'"*'
""•
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PROGRESS OF RAILWAYS.

The following remarks in relation to the

Chester and Birkenhead railway will apply

equally well to almost ev( ry railroad, either

in this country or in England ; and we know

of no better mode of illustrating their steady

advance than by giving similar statements

of their comparative receipts during certain

periods of each succeeding year.

" Nothing can be more conclusive," says

the editor, " of the steady advance of rail-

ways, and the increasing favor which they

meet from the public, than an unbiased re-

view of their relative receipts for merchan-
dize and passengers, during two or more dis-

tinct periods. As the census of a nation

portrays at once its progress or decline, and
the wealth of its commerce, as either en-

hanced or depreciated, so the statistics of a

national undertaking may fairly be consulted

as a criterion of its success. It is in taking

the comparative increase of our several lines

that we have, from time to time, presented

n cheering account of the present position

and future favorable prospects of railways

generally, and we now furnish a few suc-

cinct and plain statements, respecting the

progress of one line, not in itself of any
great importance, as connected with enor-

raous traffic, or immense through communi-
cation, but one of the minor projects, whose
revenues are unaided by any impulse, but

that of steady and sterling utility, and, there-

fore, a more satisfactory test of the general

value of similar undertakings. The Clics-

ter and Birkenhead railway has a total num-
ber of 16,500 shares, 5,000 being original,

at a price of 50/., and issued at par ; 5000
half-shares at 25/. each, issued at 20Z. ; and

9,500 new 50/. shares, issued at 17/. The
first are now in the market, at somewhat a

shade better than par ; the second at a pre-

mium of 4/., and the last are quoted at no

less than 44/. We will now consider how
far the success of the undertaking has hith-

erto warranted this favorable quotation.

—

From the 1st of January to the 30th June,

184:3, the number of passengers on the line

had been 99,782, paying an amount of 9915/.

19s. 9d. From the" 1st January to the 30th

June, 1844, the number of pus.sengers had

been 120,055, and the amount paid by them
11,341/. 53. 7d., being an increase in the

six months oi' 25,273 passengers, and 1425/.

5s. lOJ. During the latter period the capi-

tal account presented an amount of disburse-

ments of no less than 518,989/., including

135,792/. for land and compensation, 209,.

9.'>7/. for works on roads, and nearly 200,-

000/. for parliamentary, law, and engineer-

ing expenses; while the revenue account

showed a further disbursement of 9732/. 9s.

^d. for various indCdenlal expenses. To
meet those heavy preliminary demands, .514,.

535/. 18s. was raised by calls on the three

several classes of shares, by mortaages, pre-

miums, and loans, and a deduction of 21,-

318/. 5d. being made from the debt account

for the sale of lands, and materials, and for

the discharge of a turnpike bond, the origi-

nal expenditure was reduced to 497,6712.

9s. 4d.—leaving 16,914/. 8s. 8d. in favor of

the company on the capital account, and
4515/. 16s. 6d. on the revenue account.

—

Out of this a dividend was declared of 8s. 6d.

per 50/. share, and 4s. 3d. per 25/. share ;

but 5s. 3d. i)eing due on each of the new
50/. shares, the amount paid was only 3s.

3d. per share, requiring a sum of 440t)/. 5s.

which, deducted from the surplus, left a bal-

unce in hand of 1109/. lis. 6d. Such was
the position of the company on the 30th of

June, 1844, having for the half-year then

tirst ended, carried 126,0.55 passengers, re-

ceiving an amount of 11,341/. From that

date to the 30th of January, 1845, the num.
ber of passengers had been 147,618^, being

an increase of 21,563^, and an amount of

13,019/. 9s. 2d. ; being also an increase of

nearly 2000/. The merchandize for that

half-year had realized 1684/. Is. 6d. and the

mails, 406/. 7s., presenting a total receipt of

15,109/. 17s. 8d. For the corresponding

period in 1843, the number of passengers

had been 121,240, the amount for them 11,-

094/. 8s. 6d. ; merchandize, 1164/. Us. lid.;

maijs, 283/. 9s. 6d.—in all, 12,442/. 9s. Ud.
—showing an increase in favor of the sue-

ceeding half-year of 26,387 passengers, and
192.5/. Os. 8d. the amount they paid, 519/.

9s. 7d. for merchandize, 122/. 178. 6d. for

mails, and 2567/. 7s. 9d. on the total receipts.

To the amount of 15,109/. 17s. 8d., is also

to be added 81/. 3s. 5d. for rents, etc.
; giv-

ing a gross receipt of 15,191/. Is. Id., while

the expenses being only 8238/. 18s. 7d., pre-

sented, with the balance Of the preceding

half-year, a surplus of 7633/. 3s. 6d. in fa-

vor of the company. Of this balance, 5906/.

6s. has been allotted for the payment of in-

terest, being at the rate of 1 Os. per 50/. share

and 5s. per 25/. share. We have now given

these statistics in detail, because they pre-

sent a very useful illustration of the advan-

tages of the system, as contrasted with its

preliminary difficulties, eventually overcom.
ing them, and gradually, but steadily and
satisfactorily, evidencing prospects of per-

manent future success.

—

Mining Journal.

HEATING BUILDINGS WITH HOT WATER.

We take it for granted that every one

—

even railway proprietors, have an interest

in all improvements designed to render

dwellings or other buildings comfortable in

winter—although to economise fuel may re-

duce transportation on some of our railroads
;

therefore we give place to the following de-

scription of an improvement in the appara-

tus for heating buildings with hot water, by

Benjamin Blaney, Boston, Mass. :

This is for an improvement in the me-
thod of heating air for heating building.s,

T)y the circulation of hot water through a

series of tubes in a hot air chamber. The
patentee says— " My apparatus consists in

part, of a furnace and a vertical boiler. To
the upper part of this boiler is attached a

box, which I denominate a water trap, said

water trap being intended to receive the wa-

ter which, by its ebullition, is caused to flow

into it from the boiler. From the bottom

of the water trap, the heated water passes

along and ascends through a series of re-

curved pipes, contained in an air-heating

chatnber, a/)d from the lower part of these

it again passes into the lower end of the

boiler, and is thus kept constantly circulat'

ing while ever a fire is maintained in the

furnace. The whole apparatus is to be con.

tained within a suitable chamber, made per-

fectly close, excepting where provision is

made for giving access to the furnace, and
the opening or openings made for the ad-

mission of the air from without, which is to

be heated, for the purpose of being conveyed
through tubes into the apartments to be

warmed."
Claim—" What I claim therein as new,

is the manner in which I have connected
the boiler with the series of tubes or pipes,

through which the heated water is to circu-

late, by combining therewith a box or vessel,

which I denominate a water trap, into whiclv-

the boiling water is to pass, in consequence
of its ebullition, and through which, as well

as through the tubes connected therewith,

and through the boiler, said water is to cir-

culate for the purpose and substantially in

the manner set forth."

—

Jour. Frank. Ins.

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23
• Chambers street, New York, will make sur-

veys, estimates of cost and reports for railways, ca-
nals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridges of
every description, with plans and specifications. He
will also act as agent for the sale or purchase of ma-
chinery, and of patent rights for improvements relat-

mg to public works.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rcxis ; car axles, made of double refined iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,
made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter^a very superior article. The tires are

made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitngy, locomotive

engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to as, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving

to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. I2th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

P'atent railroad, ship and boat
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factor)' keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment of

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manufactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever oflfered in marVet.
Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua-

ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDENj Agent.
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 2-22 Water
St., New York; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Boston.
,* Railroad Companies would do well to forward

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand. ia45
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NEW JERSEY RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.
Lenffth of Road, 33 96-100 miles. Capital, t2,00O,000. i:;"

John S. Darcy, Esq., President. Robert Schuyler, tl^q., Vice President.

J. P. Jackson, Esci., Secretary. J. Worthington, Esq., Treasurer.

Leave New York, foot of

Courtland street.

DAILY.
A. M.

9,

9,

9,

9.

11,

11

.

11

.

12..

6, 71-2, 111-2.........

6 3-4, 7, 8 1-4, 12

7, 71-2, 8 1-2, 10 1-2,

71-2, 8 1-4, 9, 11

• •• tf •'W*» f « • 11 1-2 81-2

For Newark
" Elizftbethtown .. .

.

" Rahway
" New Brunswick.

Leave
New Brunswick.
Rahway
Elizabethtown . .

.

Newark
For New York.

9 A. M. and 3 P. M. to meet the Morris and Essex trains, and 9 A. M. and 4 3-4 P. M. to meet the

SomervilJe train, and for Philadelphia.

TABLE OF DISTANCES AND FARES.

12

p. M.

71-22, 3, 4 3-4, 6,

2, 3, 4 3-4, 6...

3, 4 3-4, 6. .....

.

^'j ^ ^-4. «.•.•**'• fli^a fa's • aJ •«.«•.

8 3-4....

4 3-4, 9 1-4.

3 1-2, 5
11-2, 4, 51-2, 7, 9 3-4

8U NJVA Y
A. M^

113-4

P. M.

4 3-4

93-4

New York .......

Newark
Elizabethtown ..

.

Rahway
New Brunswick.

New York.

Miles.

9 1-4

14 1-2

19 3-4

31 1-2

Cents.

Newark.

Miles.

9 1-4

25
31 1-4

31 1-4

50

5 1-2

10 1-2

22 1-2

Cents.

25

Elizabethtown.

Miles.

12 1-2

25
50

14 1-2

5 1-2

Cents.

"31 1-4

12 1-2

Raliwa)'.

5
16 3-4

13 1-2

50

Miles. I Cents.

sTiT
25
12 1-2

19 3-4

10 1-2

5

113-4 37 1-2

N. Brunswick

Miles.

31^2
22 1-2

16 3-4

113-4

Cents.

'bO

50
50
37 1-2

FRENCH AND BAIRDS PATENT SPARK ARRESTER
TO THOSE INTERESTED I?

Railroads, Railroad Director

and Managers are respectfully invi

led to examine an improved SPARl
ARRESTER, recently patented b:

the undersigned.
Our improved Spark Arresten

have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freigh;

engines, and have been brought ti

such a state of perfection that no an-
noyance from sparks or dast from the

chimney of engines on which they art

used is eip3rienced.
These Arresters are constructed on

an entirely different principle from any ueieioiuie onerea lo me puolic.

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air

smoke and sparks pa.s.sing through the chimney, and by the centrifu

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated fron
the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber ol the chimne}
through openings near its top, from M'hence they fall by their owr
gravity to the bottom of this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing

off at the top of the chimnej-, through a capacious and unobstructec
passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire m the furnace.
These chimneys and arre.sters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use

on the following roads, to the manager? and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purcha.se or obtain further information in regard to their merits

:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend-
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. P^ailroad Companj-, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. iiailroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vick.sburgh, Mis-s.; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabeth-
town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuvler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah.
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad'
Monroe, Mich.

; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, ISIich. ; G. B. Fisk, Pre.si-
sident Long Island Railroad, Brookl)Ti.

Orders for thesa Chimne3's and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-
ney, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on rea.sona-

ble terms. Pkiladflphia , Pa., Ayril 6, 1844.
»*» The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journal of June, 1844. ja45

SAMUEL NOTT, CIVIL ENGINEER, SUR-
veyor and General Agent, Bangor, Me. Rail-

roads, Common Roads, Canal, Factory and Mill
Sites Towns, Farms, Wild Land, etc., stirveyed.
Plans and Rstimates for Buildings, Bridges, etc., "pre-
pared, and all appertaining business executed.

'

REFERENCES.

Boston \ ^°^- J^mes F. Baldwin, Civil Engineer.
' ( Col. J. M. Fessenden, " <<

Wm. Parker, Esq., Engineer and Superintendent
Boston and Worcester railroad. ja45

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engaged

in manufacturing Spring Steel from 1 J to 6 inches
in width, and ofan}' thiclaiess required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of
The establishment being large, can execute orders
with great jiromptitude, at reasonable prices, and the
quality wai ranted. Address

JOAN F. WINSLOW, 4-m',
j5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

;^0R SALE, AT A SACRIFICE— A LOCO--
• motive Engine, 4 wheels and Tender. Cylin-

ders 10 in. dia., Stroke 16 in., Cylinders inside iA
smoke box. Weight of engine, with wood and wa-.
ter, about 9 tons. This engine and tender are new,
and of the best materials and workmanship. It re-

quired, would be altered to a 6 wheeled engine.

Also, 1 20-horse High Pressure Steam Engine.

.2 8-horse

1 Upright Hydraulic Press. -

All of which will be sold low, on application to

T. W. <fc R. C. SMITH.
Founders and Machinists,

Mav 12tf Alexandria, D. C.

RAILROAD IRON AND FIXTURES. TliE
Subscribers are ready to execute orders for the

above, or to contract therefor, at a fixed price, deli-

vered in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
ja45 21 Broad st., N. York.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS, KETCH-
um & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The un-

dersigned receive orders for the iipUowing articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in ever}' particular. Their works beingexten •

sive and the number of hands employed heinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

RailroL-J Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs &, dange
tires ; car wheels ol cast iron, Irom a variety of pat-

terns, and cliills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refmed iron

;

springs; boxes and bolls for cars.

Cotton, Wool and F'lai Machinerj-
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workman-'^hip.

Mill gearing and MillwTight work generslly;
hydraulic and other presses; prets screws; calle'n-

ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and brass

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, •

a45 Paterson, N. J., or (jO Wall street, N. York.

NICOLE'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, lor

.«ome time in succes.sful operation on one of the prin-
cipal railroads in the countrj', effectually prevents
engines and their trains from running off' the track
at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts inde])endentlv of the main track tails, lieing

laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except w hen
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails; the latter, even if

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safet}' Switch may be
.seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the oflice of tlie Railroad Journal,
New Yoriv.

Plans, Sjwcifications, and all information obt.uned
on application to the Sut)scri1;er, Inviitor. ?nd Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 RcatJUs, Pa. •'

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—M.'.n-

ufacturers of Railroad Machineri'; Wrought lion
Tires, made from the be.st iron, either hammered or
rolled, from If in. to 2j in thick.—bored and turned
outiride if required. Railroad Coniparics wishing
10 order, will please give the exact in.«ide diameter,
ar circumference, to which they wish I he Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a laige quantity
of the straight bar is kept constantly on ru^nd.-^
Crank Axles, made from tlie best refined iion-
Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines]
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroad
Jack Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive; Siaiionarv
Steam Engines; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery'; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kincls ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-
ple and economrcal construction, and very effective
Iron and Brass Castings of all descriptions.
ja451y

^
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" DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT TSEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
Passenger and Freight Cars of every description, and of the most improved pattern. They also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern

and size. Forged Axle^, Springs, Bo.xes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All orders punctually executed and forwarded to any part of the country.

Our Works are within fifteen minutes ride from State street, Boston—coaches pass every fifteen minutes.

Fig. 1. Fig. 2.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' IMPROVED PATENT IRON TRUCK
FOR RAILROAD CARS, is presented above, and the attention of Railroad

Companies is respectfully invited to the following description of their justly-

celebrated invention

:

Fig. 1 of the drawing above represents a top view or plan of our Improved
Railroad Truck. Fig. 2 is a central, longitudinal, and vertical section. C,

Fig. I and 2, represents the arched bars of the side trusses : they consist of two
long bars of plate iron (about three inches wide by seven-eighths of an inch

thick,) bent into the shape as seen in drawing 2. Eadi of them is placed di-

rectly over a flat and straight lie bar. A, which extends from one end to the

other, a-s seen in Fig. 2. These parts, so arranged, receive between their ends

the ends of tliagonal cross bars or braces, B, which are united at their centres

by being clasped and welded, as seen in Fig. 1. The bars so composing what may be considered as side trusses and diagonal cross braces, rest at their ends

upon four pedestals, F, F, which receive the bearings or boxes for the axles to run on. Another fiat tie bar, P, extends from the under side of one of the pe-

destals to tnat of the i>ther, on the same side of the frame, and the whole is secured tojfether by eight bolts, J, J, passing down through the ends of the several

bars, A, B, C, and the pedestals, and on each side of the journals of the axles, O, O, in the positions representea in the drawings. From the above it will be

seen that there are two r>olts to each pedestal, and that this number is all that is requisite ("or the full security of the bars and pedestals together. The body
rests and moves upon two .sectional supporl.s, D D, arranged on the sides of the truss frames, as seen in Fig. 2 ; they extend somewhat, or a sufficient distance

above the triiss frames, and are jointeti at their lower ends by means of a bolt, L, which rests upon the top of the lower spring, M, which spring rests upon a

bolt passing through tlie lower part of the inverted strap, E, which strap passes over and rests upon the top part of the upper spring, M, which is placed

withm the truss frame, and rests upon the top of the bar, A.
Two bands, N, N, are passed entirely around the central part of each truss frame, the object of the same being to transfer the strain, or a portion thereof,

of the spring, from the tie Dar, A, to the arched bar, C.

These Trucks are adapted as well for eight-wheeled pas.senger cars as forbaggajje and freight cars, giving to each a more agreeable and easy motion than

anv other Truck heretofore constructed or in use. They are simple in their construction, combining strength and great durability, although weighing at least

twelve hundred pounds less than the common Trucks. Besides these excellences, by reason of the elasticity of the braces, B, B, B, B, as seen in the drawing,

and the other peculiarities of construction, the weight is equalized upon all the wheels, and yet any one may be raised so as to pass any inequality on the rails

without lifting either of the other wheels from the track, thus rendering it almost impossible to run a car off. Being bound, and having as it were but four

joininsrs, they are protected from injury by lateral strains, and in case of damage are easily repaired.

These excellences have been fAilly tested by use, for a long time, on the Eastern, the Fitchbur"^ and Long Island railroads ; and for proof of the abore

stated superiority of these Trucks over all others, we refer to the experience of those who have used and run them.

Cambridoeport, April J, 1845. ,
DAVENPORT & BRIDGES.
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KITE'S

PATENT SAFETY BEAM.'

EssRs. EnrroRS.—
IVX As j'our Journal V

is devoted to the bene- ^

j^zjjr

ENOINSKRS and MACHINISTS.

fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

commnnicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable

importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-
phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of
the evening train of
cars from Philadelphia
to this city, an axle of
our large 8 wheeled
passenger car was bro-

ken, but from the par- r

ticular plan of the con-
1_

struction, the accident
was entirely unknown
to any of die pa.s.sen-

gers, or, in fact, to the

conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

ing the case,) had pas.s-

I T

Safpfv

Sa/etv

TH.

HI

JJratR.

Jf<parH

Zl

STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co. N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co. N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co. N. Y.
J. P. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works,

Troy, N. Y. (Ssc Mv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-
den Agent. (JSzc A<iv.\ ed several -miles mANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. (S« Arfr.) advance of the place

ROGERS, KETCHUM&GROSVENOR, Pat-
1 where the accident oc-

erson,N.J. (.S^e Arft?.) curred, wherea,s had
S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Morristown,' the car been construct-
,^N- J- (^* •^''"O ed on the common plan
N. )RR[S, B ROTflERS, Philadelphia, Pa. the same kind of Icci-
IvITE'S Patent Safety Beam. {See Adv.) dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-

5!??59.?.-^ ?4.'-?Pn^!!!i?4^!P!'l.'*' ff^\SeeAdv.] haps throwm the whole train off the track, and serious-

J

TLEVATJD^

Srff/on

BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COM-
pany, Newcastle, Del. [See Adv. 'y

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER <fc CO., South Boston Iron
Company.

SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass.
HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.
C. C. ALGER, [Stockbridge Iron Works,] Stock-

bridge, Mass.

IRON MERCHANTS and IMPORTERS.
DAVIS, BROOKS, & Co. N. Y. [See Adv.]
A. &G RALSTON & Co. Philad. Pa. [See Adv.]
THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia.

[See\dv.\

ly injured, if not killed many of the pas.sengers.

Wilmington, Del., Sept. 28, 1840.

H^ The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting

o the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the

Safety BeSm Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They,
hav^e for some time been applied to passfnger cars^

on this road, and experience has tested that they ful-

[y accomplish the object intended. Several instan-

ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in

such the cars have imiformly nm the whole distance

with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucoessful in securing the safety of property
and lives in railroad travellinsr, oJid should be used on all railroads in the country.

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power,
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent.

ij* A model of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and transportation
(Mfx, No. 1 Hanover sL, N. York. ja45
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To IRON MANUFACTURERS. THE SUB
scribers, as Agents of Mr. George Crane, of

"Wales, having obtained a patent in the United
States for his process of smelting Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holding an assignment of the pa-
tent obtained by the late Rev. F. W. Geissenhainer,

are prepared to grant licenses for the manufacture
of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,
ja45 No. 4 SoutJ^onth st., Philadelphia, Pa.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD
ERS OF MAfelNE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
PASCAL IRON WORKS.

WELDED WROUGUT IRO!« TUBES
From 4 inches to } in calibre and 2 to 12 feet long,

capable of sustsininx pressure from 400 to 2500 ItM.

per square inch, with Slop Cucks, T*, L*, and
other nitures to suit, flttins torether, with screw
Joints, suitable for STEAM, WATER, GAS, and for

LOCUMOnV'£ and other STEAM UUILKK IXvat.

^ ^ <tt9 ^
Manufactured and for siile by

RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

THE~NEWaASTLE~"MANUFACTURING
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newca.stle, Del., LocomotiTe
and other steam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-

nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description; Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with
wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.

The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Communications addres.sed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
ja45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

i^USHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS
'^ etc. The Subscriber having made importat
improvements in the construction of rails, mode n
guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully offers to dispose of Company, State
Rights, etc., under the privileges of leUcrs patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-
portunity oiimprorivg their roads on tergis very ad-
vantageous to the varied interests connected with
their construction and operation; roads having in
ase flat l>ar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available bv the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Cii-U Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr.' C. also announces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the profession, may be construct-
ed imder his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be post paid.

MORRIS, TASKKR &. MORRIS.
Warehouse S. E. Corner of Third tc V^ulnut BtrecU^

PHILADELPHIA.
O IRON MASTERS.—FOR SALE.—MILL
SITES in the immediate neighborhood of Di

tumitums Coal and Iron Ore, of the first quality, at

Ralston, Lyoming Co., Pa. This is the nearest

point to tiie water where such coal and ore are

found together, and the communication is complete
with Philadelphia and Baltimore by canals and
railways. The interest on the cost ol water power
and lot is all that will be required for many years

;

tlie coal will not cost more than $1 to $1 ^ at the

mill sites, without any trouble on the nart of the

manufacturer ; rich iron ore may be laia down still

more cheaply at the works; and, taken together,

these sites offer remarkable advantages to practical

manufacturers with small capital. For pamphlets,
descriptive of the propert}', and further information,

apply to Archibald Mclnlyre, Albany, to Archibald
Robertson, Philadelphia, or to the undersigned, at

No. 23 Chambers street. New York, where may be
seen specimens of the coal and ore.

W. R. CASEY, CitU Engineer,

ALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE^ILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing

68,497 square feet, with the following buildings
thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,

two .stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 feet, with lathes, work bench-

es, &c.
Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

Forge shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16

feet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
lumaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundrj'.

Foundry, at end of main brick building, 60x45j
feet two stories high, with a shed part 45jx20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
com oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side of
Parker st., containiug 6000 feet, with the tbllowing

buildings thereon standing:
Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide.
For terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48

State st:, or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106
State St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,

riuiadelphia. ia45

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
BUSH HILL, PHIL AD ELPHIA, Pennsylvanta.

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip-

tions, viz

:

15 inches Diameter of Cyliader, K 20 inches Stroke.

J4 (( (( (( y 24 " "

14i
" « « X 20 «

13i
" " « X 20

11| " " « X 20

10^ » " " X 18

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.

Castings of all kinds made to order: and they call attention to their Chilled Wheels,

S)r the Trucks of Locomotives, Tenders and Cars,

NORRIS, BROTHERS.

Class 1,
"

2,
"

3,
«

4,

" 6,

" 0,

((
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THE RAILWAY :>YsTEM AND ITS PROJECTOR.
]

ing to the honor ;
but the above are the only

We find in the London Mining Journal,: claims worth canvassing or recording."

of 19th April, the following in relation to

theJirst projector of railways for travelling.

It says that,

" The claim to the projectorship o? rail-

way travelling, and its adaptation to inter-

national and soci.il communication in its

present successful state, is contended for

with as much energy as other inventions of

similar magnitude have invariably elicited

For somo considerable period, Mr. Stephen

Kon monopolised the entire credit ; but lately

his claims have been strenuously contested,

if not shaken, by the rival claims of more
than one competitor. The Scotsman news-

paper, in no difBdent terms, asserts itself the

first public expositor and advocate of the

present railway system, and, without detrac

ting from the merits of Mr. Stephenson, as

a successful practical engineer, fearlessly

denies his title to being the promulgator of

the idea, * that locomotives might be made
to travel at the rate of twenty miles an hour.'

It proves that in the year 1824 it published

in its columns a series of articles in which

that opinion and the specific development of

railway travelling was broached, and con.

tends that, previously to that date, no public

advocacy or defer»ce of the system had ap-

peared. Again, a pamphlet has lately been
published by a Mr. Wilson, in which he
warmly espouses the cause of a friend, Mr.
Thomas Gray, whom he declares to have
been, as far back as the year 1818, the great

originator of the railway scheme. The pre-

tensions of Mr. Gray certainly appear to us
well founded, and even superior to any yet
advanced ; we have before us an address

which he circulated in the great commercial
districts of Manchester, Liverpool, Leeds,

Birmingham and the metropolis, in the year
above mentioned ; and there can be no doubt
but that in it he explicitly proposes the very
same system of railway communication
which is now generally adopted ; its advan-
tages, now tested by experience, he then
prognosticated ; he illustrated the benefits

accruing, in a commercial, agricultural, and
social view, by the application of mechanic
power for the purpose of land conveyance,

and he detailed the method of carrying out
his propositions in a very elaborate work,
which passed through five editions. In this

more comprehensive publication, Mr. Gray
opened out his masterly and expansive sys-

tem, urged the establishment of one direct
trunk line throughout the country, and, at
intervals, diverging to localities whose con-
nection was indisputably desirable. Such
was Mr. Gray's theory in 1818, and such,
after perceiving their own errors in neglect-
ing it, Sir. R. Peel and Mr. Gladstone, in

1845, pronounced the only correct principle.

This alone would establish the foresight and
the claims of Mr. Gray, but other collateral

circumstances still more fully confirm them,
and we think that for that gentleman alone
has been advanced any decisive proof of title
to the authorship of the system. Many

We are inclined to believe that the late

Col. Steveijs, of Hoboken, N. J., was the

earliest projector of railways for passengers.

We are not sure of the date of hiaJirst pub-

lication on the subject, but we find on page

•36 of the^rst volume of the Railroad Jour-

nal, a communication from him, accompa-

nying a pamphlet of his, bearing date May
15, 1812, which sets forth, in his usually

clear and forcible manner, the superiority of

railroads over canals ; not only for travel,

but also for transportation of agricultural

products, and other heavy articles of traffic.

The claims of .Mr. Stephenson are not dated
;

and those of the " Scotsman'^ go back only

to the year 1824—and those of "ilfr. Thos.

Gray''* to the year 1818—while the views of

Col. Stevens were laid before Congress in

May, 1812! full six years earlier than the

earliest claim referred to in the Mining Jour.

nal. ^ v ' - ,•

We are not disposed to claim for a coun-

tryman, credit to which he is not justly en-

titled ; nor are we willing to see him deprived

of honors to which he has just claims ; es-

pecially in a matter of such vast importance

as that under consideration—a discovery

which is to work greater results than almost

any other of modern days.

That his claim may be fairly appreciated,

we re-publish, from the Railroad Journal of

January 14/A, 1832, the introduction to the

pamphlet of Col. Stevens, explanatory of

the system of internal improvement, which

he, at that early day, conceived, and

urged upon the General Government as a

national work. How truly prophetic I or

what far-reaching sagacity ! ! Few men
have lived in this country who possessed

equally accurate views of the rapid advance-

ment and future greatness of these States.

. It is possible that other claimants may
come forward, who can show prior claims

;

if so, it will then be time enough to give the

early speculations of Col. Stevens on the

subject, which we shall probably be able to

do by the aid of his gifted sons, who proba-

bly have his papers, which will doubtless

lustain his claims to even earlier period.

" documents tending to prove the su-

perior AITVANTAGES OF RAILWAYS AND
8TBAM CARRIAGES OVER CANAL NAVIGA-
TION. N. YOKK, T. & J. SWORDS, 1812."

Under the above title a pamphlet appeared
in this city just twenty years ago—from
which we extract, in this place, the intro-

duction, referring to a subsequent page for

explanation of, and comments on it. It

may be well to premise that the documenis

by Col. J. Stevens, of Hoboken, New Jersey,

to the canal commissioners of New York,

before a spade had buen struck in the ground,

for connecting lake Erie with the Hudson

by a railroad in preference to a canal :

"Introduction.— The following docu-

ments, on a subject calculated, I should sup-

pose, to attract public attention, are commit-

ted to the press from an estimation of their

importance, and from a full conviction of

the practicability of the proposed improve-

ment. On a subject of such deep interest

to the community at large, I presume no

apology will be necessary for the liberty I

now take of laying before the public private

communications.
•• Had the subject matter of this publica-

tion been exhibited to public view in the

shape of an entire, and connected essay,

written expressly for the purpose, numerous
repetitions and inaccuracies, both in style

and matter, would not have occurred. But
I am inclined to believe, that the desultory

manner in which it is now handled, and the

unavoidable repetitions necessarily resulting

therefrom, will render it more generally im-

pressive.
" Although my proposal has failed to gain

the approbation of the commissioners f4»r the

imprbvement of inland navigation in the

State of New York, yet I feel by no means
discouraged respecting the final succe.<« of

theproject. The very objections their com-
mittee have brought forwar I serve only to

increase, if possible, my confidence in the

superiority of the proposed railways to ca-

nals.

"So many and so important are the ad-

vantages which these States would derive

from the general adoption of the proposed

railways, that they ought, in my humble
opinion, to become an object of primary at-

tention to the national government. The
insignificant sum of two or three thousand

dollars would be adequate to give the project

a fair trial. On the success of this experi-

ment a plan should be digested, ' a general

system of internal communication and con-

veyance' adopted, and the necessary surveys

made for the extension of these ways m all

directions, so as to embrace and unite every

section of this extensive empire. It may
then indeed be truly said, that these States

would constitute one family, intimately con-

nected, and held together in indissoluble

bonds of union.
** Should the national government be in-

duced to make an appropriation to the

amount above stated, an experiment could

soon he made, either in the vicinity of this

city or at Washington, as may be deemed
most expedient.

'' But the attention of the general govern-

ment is urged more imperatively to this ob-

ject from the consideration of the great na-

tional importance in a fiscal point of view.

If any reliance can be placed on the calcu-

lations I have made, the revenue which this

mode of transportation, when brought into

general use, would be capable of proiducing,

would far exceed the aggregate amount of
oiner candidates have now sprung up, aspir-lhere alluded to, were propositions submitted I duties on foreign importations. However
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extravagant this position may at first appear,

I contend that it is capal)!e of the strictest de-

monstration. It is an indisputablo fact, that

the aggregate amount of internal commerce
is vastly greater than that of externnl com-
merce. But on-3 half of tha latter, viz : ox-

ports, arc, by the constitution, exempt from

the payment of duties ; the ot!»cr half, for-

eign imports only, are subject to the pay-

ment of duties.

" The far greater part of domestic com-
merce consists of bulky articles, many of
which now pay fifty per cent, on transporta-

tion to market. By the introduction of the

proposed railways, nine tenths, at least, of

this enormous tax would, in many instances,

bo saved, and the expense of transportation

reduced from fifty to five per ceut. A toll

of five per cent, would raise it to ten per

cent. But still the farmer remotely situated

would save four-fifths of his present expense

in the transportation of his produce to mar-

ket. An average toll then of five per cent,

would constitute a very moderate impost.

But the product of such an impost would, at

no distant period, bs immcDse. That it

would far exceed any amount which could

possibly be derived from duties on foreign

imposts, cannot admit of doubt.

**At a period like tha present, when the

ordinary sources of revenue continue no
longer to pour into the treasury of the Uni-

ted States their tributary streams, and when
too we are called upon to make 'arrange-

ments and exertions for the general securi-

ty ;' at such a period the merits of a sys-

tem promising, not merely to facilitate most
astonishingly * internal communication and

conveyance," but to furnish new and abun-

dant sources of revenue, oujjht surely

command the attention of the general go-

vernment, and cannot fail to ' be seen in the

strongest lights.'

"The extension and completion of the

main arteries of such a system of commu-
nication would by no means be a work of

time. It would be exempted totally from

the difficulties, embarrassments, casualties,

interruptions and delays incident to the for-

mation of canals. Requiring no supply of

water—no precision and accuracy of level,

the work could be commenced and carried

n- pr

tcftli

ing Proas, as they are called by voyagers, i importance, will recall the attention of Con-
bslonging to the natives of the islands in the

Pacific ocean, are said to sail at times at the

rate of more than twenty miles an hour.

—

But as the resistance of the water to the

progress of a vcssil increases as the squares

of her velocity, it is obvious that the power
required to propel her must also be increased

in the same ratio. Not so with tlie steam
carriage—as it moves in a fluid 800 times

more rare than water, the resistance will be

proportionably diminished. Indeed the prin-

cipal resistance to its motion arises from

friction, which does not even increase in a

direct ratio with the velocity of the carriage. I

If, then, a Proa can be driven by the wind|

(the propulsive power of which is constantly:

diminishing as the velocity of the Proa in-'

creases,) through so dense a fluid as water, i

at the rate of twenty miles an hour, I can

;

see nothing to hinder a steam carriage from i

moving on these ways with a velocity of

one hundred miles an hour.*
" I will now just observe, that should it be

considered an object ofsufficient importance,

sails might bo used whenever the wind was
favorable. Van Brain gives a curious ac-

count of the peasantry in the country round
Pekin availing themselves of sails, when the

wind favored them, for propelling the wheel-

barrows in which their products are carried

to market.

"In a military point of view, the advan-

tages resulting from the establishment of!

these railways and steam carriages, would
be incalculable. It would at once render our

frontiers on every side invulnerable. Ar-
mies could be conveyed in twenty-four hours

greater distance than it would now take

them weeks or perhaps months to march.
"Thus, then, this improvement would af-

ford us prompt and effectual means, not only

of guarding against the attacks of foreign

enemies, but of expeditiously quelling inter-

nal commotions ; and thus securing and
preserving forever domestic tranqui'lit}'.

" Whatever constitutional doubts may be

entertained respecting the power of Congress
to cut and form canals, there can be none
about the power to lay out and make roads.

" I shall now close this topic with an ex-

tract of a message from President Madison

on in various detached parts—its progress to the Senate and House of Representatives

would be rapid, and its completion could be o^ the United States

ascertained with certainty. Innumerable

ramifications wotild from time to time be

extended in every direction. Thus would

the sources of private and public wealth, go-

ing hand in hand, increase with a rapidity

beyond all parnllel. For every shilling con-

tributed towards the revenue, a dollar, at

least, would be put into the hands of indi-

viduals.

"But there remains another important

point of view in which this improvement de-

mands the attention of the general govern-

ment. The celerity of communication it

would aflfurd with the distant sections of our

widely extended empire, is a consideration

of the utmost moment. To the rapidity of

the motion of a steam carriage on these rail-

ways, no definite limit can be set. The fly-

"*The utility of canal navigation is uni-

versally admitted, and it is not less certain,

that scarcely any country o.Tors more ox-

tensive opporUinitics for tiiat branch of im-

provement than the United States ; and
none, perhaps, inducements equally persua-

sive, to make the most of them. The par-

ticular undertaking contempUted by the

State of New York, which marks an hon-

orable spirit of enterprize, and comprising
objects of national, as well as more limited

• " This astonishing Telocity is considered here as
merely possible. It is probable that it may not in

practice be convenient to exceed twenty or thirty

miles per hour. Actual experiments, however, can
alone determine this matter, and I should not be
surprized at seeing steam carriages propelled at the

rate of forty or fitly miles per hour.

gress to the signal advantages to be derived

to the United States from a general system
of internal communication and conveyance

;

and sucrgest to their consideration whatever
steps may be proper on their part towards

its introduction and accomplishment. As
some of those advantages have intimate

connection with arrangements and exertions

for the general security, it is a period calling

for these, that the merits of such a system
will be seen in the strongest lights.

"'James Madison.
" • Washington, Dec. 2, 181 1.' "

" From local circumstances, these railways

are calculated to become pre-eminently be-

neficial to Ihesoutherft States. The great

predominance of sand, and the deficiency

of gravel or stone, precludes the practicabil-

ity of making good turnpike roads ; but the

level surface, and great abundance of pine

timber throughout this district of country,

would not only render the construction of
these railways very cheap, but peculiarly

advantageous. By preserving nearly a ho-

rizontal level, the |>ower requisite for the

transportation of heavy bodies would be re-

duced astonishingly. The cheapness of fuel

would reduce too the expense of supporting

this power to almost nothing. Artides

would be transported one hundred miles on
these ways, at less expense than they could

now be carried one mile on a deep sandy
road. This projected improvement is surely

then an object worthy of the most serious

atlentionof the inhabitants of southern states.

It would at once more than double the va-

lue of their products. It appears to me cal-

culated to hold out the most flattering pros-

pects of gain to such enterprising individu-

als or companies as might be induced to em-
bark a capital in this object.

" But I consider it, in every point of view,

so exclusively an object of national concern,

that I shall give no encouragement to pri-

vate speculations, until it is ascertained that

Congress will not be disposed to pay any at-

tention to it.

"Should it, however, be det-tined to re-

main unnoticed by the general government,

I must confess I shall feel much regret, not

so mu<^ from personal as from public con-

siderations. I am anxious and ambitious

that my native country should have the ho-

nor of being the first to introduce an im-

provement of such immense importance to

society at large, and should feel the utmost

reluctance at being compelled to resort to

foreigners in the first instance. As no doubt

exists in my mind, but that the value of

the improvement would be duly appreciated

and carried into immediate cfl*ect by trans-

Xtlantic governments, I have been the more
urgent in pressing the subject on the atten-

tion of Congress. Whatever then may be

its fate, should this appeal be considered ob-

trusive and unimportant, or from whatever

other course or motive, should it be suffered

to remain unheeded, I still have the conso*

lation of having performed what I conceive

to be a public duly.. John Stevens.
" Neto York, May 15, 1912."

»^
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ROAD TO ALBANY. jdamages, have caused the stock to rise to 81 Master General to contract for the convey-

We learn that the old managers in this laudable per cent, advance, and holders are disin- 'ancc in American steamers of the foreign

project, although defeated at Albany, have not lost clined to Siill at that. The grading and ! mails, connected with a provision tijat such

T. sight of this important project. New interests are (uasonry are to be done by tlie first of Au-jstcaincra shall be at the command of the

moving to form a combination with the Erie railroad gjjgt^ ^ considerable portion of the iron isjgovernment in case of necessity,—and the

company to carrj' this road on a joint stem up to
j^i^gj^^jy stripped, and one cargo of 700 tons! establishment of the Atlantic Steam Navi-

Yonkers—extended to Dobbs'Ferry and to Sing Sing.;
jg g^pg(.fg(j j^ arrive in a few days. The'galion Con)i);>ny, with a charter from our

How important to this city that these two roads
I

gj^gjj^^g ^^.jU ^^^ furnished by"^ Messrs.
j

Legislature, conferring exclusive privileges
should unite in the application to the present council]

m^j^j^j^^, ^ Drurv of this city, and every; for twentv-fnur years,—are exactly those
to confirm the report of the last council in ^avor ot,„^jj^„

^j-,, ^^^ j^ readiness for the opening of njw required; and we see no reason to dis-
appropriatmg Hudson street, trom Chambers street

jj^^ ^^^j j^ ^^^^ ensuing autumn, shouUi trust private enterprise as sufficient, with a
to the 8th avenue, by Abingdon square, to McOombS|j,^^^^

.^^ ^^ disappointment in the reception I reasonable contract from government for the

conveyance of the mails, to effect the entcr-

priye. The capital of the company, should

the stock be taken, is sufficient to build six

dam, and then to the points above indicated. Wcj^^
^^^ ^^^^

learn with pleasure that the managers of the New, „,,. i* r ^ *i, u ir •, i tu
,, ,

i/
., , «• , <• ,i,„ir 1 his road, for more than half its length,

York and Erie railroad compjiny offer to foot half
| .i i /• ^i ,.1 i

passes through one of the most densely pop-
the expense of thi.s project, and we trust it will not '', ^^^V

wi.«u^.. k,..^ v.. ...^ .mv«. u^..^^.,,

be long ere the west side of this city has a railway. "'^f*=^P*'''"^"« ^^^ ^^^ fetate, having a larjre

Its advantages to real estate will be incalculable.

" The time has arrived," says the Ver-

mont (Montpelier) Patriot, '* for the friends

of the Central railroad to do something be-

sides talk—to show their fsiilh by their works
—to subscribe for the stock. Matters have

verged to that point where no man the least

informed upon the subject can doubt that a

road will be built through Vermont as soon

as may be } within a short period, consider-

ing the magnitude of the enterprize. The ,VVe have been quite amused of late to no
question now is, where shall it go 1 In deter-

mining this question, something, perhaps

much, may depend upon the spirit and abili-

ty manifested in subscribing for the stock,

for foreign capitalists will not feel much like

building a road where there is no evidence
that it is wanted by the people. * *

The. iron is hot, and now is the time to strike

the blow. At a little meeting, holden on
short notice at the court-house, in this vil-

lage, on Monday evening, over $60,000 were
subscribed, and we are informed that some-
thing like $20,000 more were added on
Tuesday. We are satisfied that Montpelier
will do her duty."

* This looks well. What will the people on

the line from Lebanon to 3Iontpelier do?

—

We shall see.

manufacturing interest. The associations

connected with the ancient town of Ply-

mouth will ever have a deep and increasing

interest, and the fticilities of a railroad will

make it a pleasant and agreeable pilgrimage,

and undoubtedly attract a large number of

visitors annually. Steps have been taken,

as we understand, to secure the erection of

a hotel in that town, and an eligible site

procured. Thi:* is a very discreet measure,

and one we hope to see accomplished

lice the number of persons who are awaiting

or eight steamers
;
quite enough for a good

commencement, if not as many as may be

required for several years. That our capi>

talists will hesitate to advance means, (with

the fair prospects of profit which the com-
pany opens,) at least for the construction of

two or three steamers, we shall be slow to

believe ; and we have no doubt, the whole
plan will be more economically and efficient-

ly conducted, by sagacious and active indi-

viduals, relying mainly upon their own re-

sources and energy, than by any govern-
ment action beyond that specified in the

recent act of Congress. Let the Atlantic

the completion of this enterprise to make. Steam Navigation Company have public

their first visit to the Rock of the Pilgrims. [confidence, and that sup[>ort which the Post

The next anniversary of the Landing will' Office department is authorised to grant, and
complete another quarter of a century. We
intend to pay our first visit there on that

occasion.

it is all that can be necessary.

Iron Steam Ship Bangor.—We learn

from tl'.G Bangor Mercury, that an iron

Railkoau TfiAyEL.—Wo learn that the steamer is now building at Wilmington
number of passengers which pass over thej(Del.,) intended for a passenger and freight

railroad between this city and Springfield—jboat between Bangor and Boston. Her
exclusive of way and through passengers— length on deck is 120 feet, beam 23 I'eeU

is over 3003 per month.

—

Hartford Cuurant.\depth of hold 9| fbef. Her cabin is on deck,

and has berths for 87 passengers, and room

OLD COLONY BAILROAD.
" This new avenue to our city," says the

T»aveller, " which is to connect us with one
of the most interesting spots upon this con-
tinent, is now rapidly progressing towards
its coqupletion, and but a few months will

Atlantic Stcam Ships.—We fully con-
cur with the editor of the Journal of Com-
merce, in the following remarks upon this

important subject : We are fully impressed
with the truth of the remark, that " indi-

for 4S cots. She is to be rigged with three

masts, and fore and aft sails. She has two
engines of about 60 horse power, and Le-
per's patent propellers of 8^ feet diameter..

It is expected that she will run 13 miles an
vidual enterprise, having the necessary

j

hour, and will make the passage from Ban
means and business capacity, can accom-
plish more in a given time, and for the same

gor to Boston in 24 hours,—leaving Bangor
in the morning, an 1 reaching lioston the

amount, than an incorporated company -next morning. She is expected here in the
and a company with competent directors,! course of this month to begin her regular
than a governu;cnt"—a:id we have no doubt
of the correctLess of the policy of the go-

elapse before it will be opened for pub!icl vernment aiding in the construction of steam
travel. The contracts made for its con
struction and equipment have been singularly

fortunate, and the arrangements for its ac-
commodation in this city satisfactorily ad-
justed with the directors of the Worcester
road.

"The length of the road is a little more
than 37 miles. The estimated cost about
$800,000, including engines, cars, depot
buildings, Ate. It is to be laid with a sin-

gle track, with a rail of the most approved
pattern, weighing 56 lbs. to the yard. The
passenger depot is to be located on Albany
street, near Beach street. The freight
depot will be at South Boston, nearly op-
posite the southerly end of the lower bridge.
The cheapness of its construction, and the
successful contracts for iron and for land

ships, suitable for war ships, and at the ser-

vice of the government when needed— to

be used as packets and nierchaat ships in

time of peace. <.;.-

Says the Editor : We observe some re-

marks on American steam ships in the

Evening Post of Wednesday, expressive of
a sense of the great want of such ships, and
thp opinion that while "individual enterprise

and .-jjisociatod capital cannot be relied upon

trips.

A cnilier schooner, of 12 J tons burthen,
and capable of carrying 209 tons of coal,

was launched at Philadelphia on Thursday.
She draws, when loaded, only six and a half

feet of water ; was built for an Eastern firm,

and is to be emjiloycd in carrying coal from
Philadelphia to the doors of an extensive fac-

torv on one of the rivers of iHainp.

We mention the construction of this vessel
in the hope that similar ones may be built in
this city for the transportation of the Cum- -

fur this purpose," Congress should contribute 1

1"^''''''"^ <^?^' ^« "*? Lastem cities, where it is

m general demand. \V e have no doubt that
the Legislature of Maryland, at its next ses.
sion, will adopt measures by which coasting
collier vessels will be relieved from the heavy
charges of pilotage now imposed on theno.

This is the true plan. Vessels expressly

for coal will reduce freight.

to the construction of a fleet of steamers,

leaving them to bo employed " as merchant-
men in peace, and yet have an armament
ready for their immediate equipment in

case of war."
It strikes us, that the measures already

adopted by Congress, empowering the Post
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ENOItTKH RATIiROAD SIIARK-I.1ST.

NAME OF RA'LWAY.

Arboath and Forfar

Birmingham and Gloucester

Brandling Junction

Bristol and Gloucester

Chester and Birkenhead

Dublin and Drogheda
Dublin and Kingston

Dundee and Arbroath

Durham and Sunderland

East County and North and East

Edinburg and Glasgow
Glasgow, Paisley and Ayr
Glasgow, Paisley and Greenock
Grand Junction

Great North of England
Great Western
Hartlepool

Leicester and Swannington
Liverpool and Manchester
Llanelly
London and Birmingham
London and Blackwall
London and Brighton . . .•.

London and Croyden
London and Greenwich
London- and South Western
Manchester and Birmingham
Manchester and Bolton

Manchester and Leeds and Hull
Midland railway
Newcastle and Carlisle

Newcastle and Darlington

Newcastle and North Shields

North Union „. .

.

Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen
Preston and Wyre
Shetiield and Manchester
South Eastern

TaffVale
Ulster

Yarmouth and Norwich
York and N. Mid. and Leeds and Selby

1
8.
e

S

I

II

s = |3 ojq

£ = »^

10-2,000

1,187,500

161,700
400,000
750,000
450,0001

200,0001

100,000!

l(iy,350

15

55
23

37i
141
31
6
161

181

86i
46
51

22i
104 .

45 969,000! 581,017

22H!4,650,0003,679,343

35,000
407,336
365,470
211,000
143,170

150,000
152,200

49,445
124,055

5 0,
fl • T

a " e

s S a

Hi= «t 2

t. X «

u =5

S a =

138,870

1,500,806

481,452

C H «

t ^ e K

5-3 a "
C B " W
c, 3 a u^ e « c

39,261

5,856

53,203

O"
1

13,148

2,989
9,889

6,993
17,702

518,989
500,869
359,000
153,416

270,39
4,443;200l,341,155'3,931,905| 47>8;> 118,726

1,125,000| 375,000; 1,649,523; 29,4291 55,866

1,066,9511 12,446l 36,736

787,884; 11,572 23,177

2,453.169; 84,309 195,060

1,262;518 I2,20li 36,189

7,272,539 132,235 369,904

2

937,500;

.

650,0001

,478,712,

.

216,666

719,205
140,0001 2,207 6,31'

154I 438,000 155,540

I6i| 140,000
32 1,209,000 497,750

27 200,000l 44,000
|2jl6,874,9761,92b,845;6,393,468 92,823405,768

1,739,835 57,239,117,559
221,624'

3}1 804,000
56 11,793,800

8j 550,000
3| 759,383

92i2,222,100
31 13,100,000

10 778,1001

266,000,1,315,640

9y8,350;2,G30,451:

229,000 761,885'

233,300.1,010,930:

630,100 2,596,291

690,586,1,923 699
197,730| 773,743:

15,978
29,372

7,583
15,193

23,870
84,880

10,545
28,933

81 12,937,500 1,943,9323,921,593

178i
61
23
7

39
82
84
19

19

5,158,900
878,240
500,000
150,000

739,201

1,600,000

1,440,000

830,000
1,150,000

1,719,630 6,279,056
188,563

153,876

,135,069

405,728

309,629;

68,457 150,469

I5,397i 58,1

8,585 21,140
46,653156,761

76,983 281,898

26,499

308,30<; 1,015,447,

400,000 1,978,415'

8,943

9,071

179,852
311.759

2,996,00011,530,277

154,785
20,000
62,500
167,500

30 465,000
25 519,150
20*1 187,500
28 1,062.500

355,161

1

951,455
3,464,172,

590,006,

348,626
230,250'

676,644'

31,247
4,191

11,895
40,993
8,509

5,401

27,132

73,947

18,466

37,794

91,171

7,066
14,876
81,482

18,414

13,856

55,752

UiVidenii at la»t
mreting.

04

s.

. S

Si

&4 M.

12

5

£ a.

8 6

d

6 2 lO'O
02 10

4 10
nihil.

1 14

...| nihil.

06
5 5
... nihil.

6
2
2
6

12

10

6 -..

6;4

64
Oi 2
10

3

5

12

5

12 6
6

2

10

16

10 6

15

2 10

7
8
5
10

2
10

10

10

5

00

2 8
2 10
nihil

6 10

5
4 10

Tl.fclM

55
100

34
45

25

NtW ANU PKOPO^LD
RAILWAYS.

Aberdeen
Bamsley Junction
Belfast and Ballymena .

.

Blackburn and Accrington.
Birk. and Ches. Junction .

.

Bolt., Wigan and Liverpool
Caledonian

25
100
50
30
50 32,

27 (

100'

54
361

72
166

25 29
29
57

50| 57
50 60

12
100210

119

138

4
nihil.

2
6 16 8
8
8
nihil

nihH
2 2
6 5
5 1 8
nihil

10

931110 (

50| 37

1

100104
201 39'

20
50
82

100
29
16
50

38;
181

93
50 39

55;
37,

25
100

Cambridge and Lincoln . .

.

Chatham and Portsmouth..

Chester and Wrexham
Chumet valley

Direct Northern to York. .

.

Dublin and Belfast

Dundee and Perth
Eklinburg and Northern.. .

.

Ely and Bedford
Glosgow, Dum. & Carlisle

Gt. South and West Ext. .

.

Gt. Grimsby and Sheffield.

Harwich and E. coun. Jun.
Huddersfield ^M. rl. & cl

Kendal and Windermere .

.

Leeds and Dewsburj'
Leeds and Thirsk
Liv. Ormskirk and Preston
London and Portsmouth..
London and York
Londonderry tSrEnniskillen

LjTui and Ely .. i ..... ,

Alanchester, Bury and Ross
Manchester and Buxton . .

.

MuUingar and Athlone.. .

.

Newcastle and Berwick. .

.

Richmond & W.End June
Scottish Central
Sheffield and Lincolnshire.

Shrewsbury and Gd. Jure.
Shrew. Wolv. Dudly & B.
Trent Valley
West London Extension. .

.

West Yorkshire
Whitehaven and Mar}7)ort

FRENCH RAILWAYS.
Boulogne and Amiens . .

.

Central of France
Lyons and Avignon
Orleans, Tours &. Bordeaux
Paris and Lyons
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen

etiare
Capital.

r,600,000

200,000
385,000
400,000

1,000,000

800,000
1,800,000
1,250,000
.','JOO,000

120,000

1,800,000

4,000,000

950,000
250,000
800,000
270,000

1,300,000

1,200,000

600,000
160,000
600,000
125,000

400,000
800,000
600,000

1,750,000

5,000,000

500,000
200,000
300,000

250,000

700,000

700,000
650,000
400,000
900,000
900,000

. 64,000

1,000,000

100,000

1,500,000

1,280,000

2,400,000

2,000,000

2^00,000
1,600,000

1,400,000

Steam and Mlscellaneoaa>

NAME OF COMPANY.

Anglo Mexican Mint
Ami Dry Rot
Australian Trust Company
General hteam Navigation
.jI Western Steam Pa
Metropolitan Wood Pav .

.

Patent Elastic Pav
Peninsular and Oriental .

.

Ditto

Polytechnic Institution

Reversionary Int. Soc
R. Mail Steam Packet
South Western Steam
Ship Owners' Towing
Thames Tunnel
University College

Num. of
hares.

10,000
10,000

5,700
20,000

Ani't.of
ihare.

15,000

10,000
11,493

3,200

5-3^
15,000
4,000
3,000
4,000

1,500

10

100

15

10

1

50
50

100
100
25
10
50
100

Amount
paid.

To '

18i
35
14

100
6
1

50
40

Div. p c.

per ann.
Lait
price.

100
60
5
7*
50
100

10

5
5
7
7
6

4i

10

I5i
2

344

27J
25
61

H
64|

104
36|

15

Present ,

pri ce.

N.VME OF COMPANY.

15i

jhborough

,

27

65

101
37

Canals^

Ashby de la Zouch
Barnsley
Birmingham, 1-16 share .

.

Do. and LiverpoolJunction

Coventry
Cromford
Derby
Erewash
Forth and Clyde
Grand Junction
Grand Surrey. . ,

Gloucester and Rerkley. . .

.

Grantham
Lanca.ster

Leeds and Liverpool
Leicester

1,432
720

3,000
4,000
500
460
600
231

1,297

11,600

1,500

5,000
749

11,699

2,897
545^

113

100
118}
160
100

do.

do.

do.

400i
100

do.

do.

150

47t
100

41

av.

100
79
100
100

do.

do.

do.

40i
100

do.

do.

150

47i
100

140

'Lou
iMonmouthseire
iMelton Mowbray
Mersej' and Irwell

'Macclesfield

JNeath :

•Oxford

'Regents or Loncon
'Shropshire
ISomerset coal

Stafford and Worcester
•Shrewsbury
'Stourbridge

'Stroudwater
(Swansea
(Severn & Why &. Rail Av.
•Trent and Mersev
'Thames and Meiway
Warwick and Birmingham.
War^iick and Napton

Num. of Am't. ol

shares. share
Amount
paid.

i42r~
100
100
100
100
100
100

33|
125
150
140
125
145
150
100

26i
50

19i
100
100

Div.p.c.
per ann

Last
price.

70
10

10
10

2J
17

30
21
6
^^

25
12
14
19

15

5i
65

WorEsT

lOi

8i

1140
160
117

15
365
505
25
120
123

480
230
360

240
30
495
10

167
122

Present*
price.

160
117

15

365

25
120
123

480
230
360

240
30

10

fBirmingham
CEast London
>Grand Junction .*

.

>New River L. B. Ann. .

^Manchester and Salford

.

|Vauxhall, It. S.London,
kWest Middlesex

4,800
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AMERICAI* STATE WORKS ANO CANALS, ETC.

STATE WORKS.

N. Y.
«

«
«
i<

K

(I

«

Pa,

«

II

Ohio

II

(I

II

11

II

Ind.
(i

111.

Mich

7
8
9
10
11

12
13

14

15
16

17
18

19

20
31

22
23
24
25
26
27

28
29
30

31

32
33
34

35
36

Black river caual . .

.

Cayuga and Seneca
Champlain canal. .

.

Chemunjr
Chenango
C)-ooked lake

Erie—enlargement of

Genes-see valley

52 miles opened, cost 01,500,000 ...

Oneida lake

0.swego
Beaver division canal

Delaware canal
French creek
Seneca river towing path
Cofumbia railroad

Eastern division

Juniata canal
Portage railroad

Western division canal
North branch Susquchauuah canal

.

West " " "

Hocking canal
Miami canal
Miami extension
Miami northern division . .

Muskingum
Ohio
Wabash
Walhonding
Western road
Sundry works
Maume canal
Sundrj' works
Central railroad
Southern railroad

Length
in miles.

Cost.

1,524,967

237,000
1.251,604

684,600
2,420,000

156,77

12,648,852
3,739,000

1^.
Income. Expend.

50,000

565,437

69,276

16,.557

102,308

8,140

16,195,

4611

1,880,316!

10,953

14,486
15,96

3,674

Inrome.
1S44.

12,292 13,819

225; 2,239

29,117 22,742

110
68

975,130
1,660,742

2,856,636
322,000

1,627,318

4,600,000

3,028,340
607,269

255,015
11,000,000

10,000,000

1,842,308
936,295

24,618
116,739

14,365

22,17

1,498

19,641

621

56,165

7,381

109,278

Expend.

14,443

The State Canals are ail 4 feel deep, and the Jock» are
13 to 17 feet wide, and 80 to 90 feet in length.

4,757
68,640 38,826

8,29i:

23,167

322,754 123,398

35,922 6,400
838 39,005

7,254 1,782

149,987
24,064

75,960
7,90

381

443,336 205,06'

179,781 138,915

351.102

101,949

5,286
77,844
12,723

unfin'd.

29,385

48,589
1,977

8,747]

211,170
60.341

The six millions paid to the canal fund from
auction and salt duties are not included in the

estimate ol cost. The Genesee viiiley and the

12.740 Black river canals require large sums for their

15,960 completion, llie intere^* of which (ultlitionai sum
3,951 'is much greater than the estimated gross income

of these canals when finished. The sums re-

quired to complete these *wo canals are S2,000,-

15,557,000 and 8600,000, making their total cost when
1 ,636 fmislied §5,553,000 and jt2.409,000 ; an expendi-

28.599:ture incurred on estimated income-s (admitted to

5,386 be liberal,) of S39,000 and 814,000 respectively.

22,870 The total receipts from the works of Pennsyl-
vania for 1843 were $1,019,401 ; for 1844 $1,-
164,326, and the cost about 30 millions.

'I'he receipts lor 1844 were as follows

:

Canal toUs, - - . 578,404
Railroad tolls, . - . 252,855
Motive power, - . - 3J9,590
Trucks, - - . . 13,477

of which S585,922 is from 118 miles of railroad,

and ^78,404 trom 550 miles of canal.

The canals of Ohio are supported by a pro-
perty tax of 5J mills on the dollar. There are

248,943

57,633

4,139
22,341

'
i o53 miles of canal in the State, which vielded in

.11843 ^71,623, and in 1844 t515,393; the cost,
/... i,^ '43 being $15,577,233

15,02
^I'V'-iih It Oin 1^*"^ •^^"- '*^ being $15,577,233. The increase of
AiA, 1 1 iTi 1 J,^iu ,^ ^j^.g^ ,j^ jj. y^,y ^43 770, though the year '44

.'230 has exhibited a greater increase throughout the

Q'qgo country than ever before kno^Ti.

,,\,,_ j

These 21 millions on simdr}' works yield no
income whatever.

j
The central railroad yields above 6 per cent.,

89 420i<^^^^ ^^ only State work—the EIrie canal ex

7o|000 ''cpted—which is able to stand alone.
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AMKRirAN RA<l.KOAn!«.

RAILROADS.

Me.
N. H.
Mass.

1 Portland, Saco and Portsmouth.

iJ Concord
3: Boston and Maine
4 Boston and Maine extension. .,

5' Boston and Lowell

GJ Bo.ston and Providence
7' Boston and Worcester .

.

8l Berkshire
y'Charleslown branch

10] Eastern
llFitchburg
r2JNashua and Lowell.
13

14

Li*ngth
ill

inil«x.

~50

35
5G
17 1-4

2«i

11

44
21

<i

New Bedford and Taunton. .

.

Northampton and Springfield.

l&Norwich and Worcester
16 Old Colony
l7Stoughton branch.
18

19

20
21

54
50
14 1-2

20

Crn

N. Y.

Tannton branch

.

Vermont and Massachusetts
West Slockhridge
Western, (117 miles in Mass.,)

22j Worcester branch to Milburj'
23 Hou-satonic, (10 months,)
241 Hartford and New Ha\-en
25 Hartford and Springfield

26ptonington, (year ending 1st Sept.,).

271 Attica and Buffolo

28iAuburn and Rochester

29!Auburn and Syracuse

(<

II

II

II

<i

ii

II

II

N.

BuSalo and Niagara

.

Erie, (44G miles,)... .

Erie, opened

30
31

32
33i Harlem
34|HiKl.son and Berkshire . . .

35|Long Island

30 Mohawk and Hudson. . . .

37JSaratoga and Schenectad)'

3^",'Schenectady and Trov . .

.

59

Coft.
Loans'
and
debts.

Number
# of
shares.

unfin.

l,5C0,00ll,

r50,000|

1,485,461

455,703;

1 ,863,74»i

1,886,135: none.

2.914,078:

250,000 not stated

280,260|

2,388,6311

l,150,000justopn'd

380,000r

430,9()2

172,883

4
11

2,170,36(1

87,82(

63,075
250,000

iHuid
on

liihare

18,6001100

3
156 7,686,2024,686,202

74
38
25 1-2

48
31

78
26
22

39
40
41

42
43

J.'44

45

P*.

II

II

Syracuse and Utica
Fonnawanda
Troy and Greenbush
Troy and Saratoga
Utica and Schenectady
Camden and Amboy
Elizabethtown and Somerville

W^New Jersey
Palerson
Beaver Aleadow
Cumberland Valley
Harrisburg and Lancaster
Hazleton branch •

Little Schuylkill

4
48

49
501

51
5"<;

.53

54

Blossburg and Corning

.

Del.

Md.

Va.

Mauch Chunk. .

.

55 Minehill and Schuylkill Haven
56 Norristown
.57jPhiladelphia and Trenton
58 Pottsville and Danville
59'Reading
oOiSchuylkill valley

'Jl William^port and Elmira
621 Philadelphia and Baltimore.. .

63JFrenchtown
34 Baltimore and Ohio, (1st Oct.)

65! Baltimore and Susquehanna. .

66j Baltimore and Washington.. .

tujiilreensville and Koanoke
68] Petersburg and Roanoke
!»9 Portsmouth and Roanoke
70j Richmond, FredL'ric'^".sb'g :,nd Potomac
71iKichmond and Petersburg
7*-5' Winchester and Potomac
TJi^ttnleigh and Gaston •

74 Wilmington and RaJcigh •

75!South Carolina )
76Columbia j
77lCcntral

" j78jGcorgia
" 79;Moiitgoiner>' and West Point ;

.

Ky. wO'iLexington and Ohio
Ohio MljLitlle Miami
" 82|Mad river

Ind. i8;Ji.Madison and Indianapolis

Can. 81iChamplain and St. Lawrence

N. C
a

s. c.
tl

Ga.

53
26
31

96
17
22
20 1-'^

53
43
6

25
78
61
26
34
16
26
46
36
10

29
40
9
18
20
30
29 1-2

91
10

unfin

900,000
unfin

unfin

41,516 200

8,431

1,244,123

l,100,000i
GOO.OIKi'

2,600,000-

336,2111

1,796,3421

7W),657

200,(KX)

5,000,000

506

"100,000

400,(H!0

650,00;)

200,000

1,206,231

575,6 KJ

1,610,221

1,317,893

303,658

640,800
1,115,89

7-27,332

180,000
475,801

-2,168,165

3,200,000

392,ai0

400,000

none.

none.

93
16

188

58
38
17 1-

00
78 1-2

76
22 1-21

32
84 1-2

161

136
GC,

190
147 1-2

89
40
40
40
56
15

500,000
2,000,000
500,000

1,000,000
l,250,00d

860,000
120,000
900,000
600,000
100,000
315,000
800,000
400,000

1,500.000,7,447,570

9,457,570!

1,000,000

400,000
1,400,000

600,000

7,623,000
3,000,000

1,800,000

950,0(X)

969,880
1,4.')4.17;

800,000
700,000
500,000

1,360,000

1,800,000

5,671,452

2,581,723

2,650,000
500,000
450,000
400,000
1.52,000

16,535

30,000

100

100

10.000 100
2,0110 100
13,0001100

Gross.

89;99

1843.

Intom*.
Neil.

178,745

277,315
233,3«8
4 0,141

279,563

47,106

68,499

144,000

110,823

162,000
17,500

140,595

84,079
50,671 24,000

162,336. 2i,'87i

Uiv.
I

per

233,101

8
6
6
7
13

6

573,882

20,000

14,000 100

I33i
1,500

29,8-16

10,000

16,000

20,000

40,200

212,000

170,000

50

166

62i

100

50

1 13,889

45,896
189,693

86,291

284,432

69,948
42,242
28,043

163,701

76,227

7,522
112,000
27,334

48,000

58,780
3,000

44,325
277,104
682,832

72,000

21,000
180,000
:«J,880

575,235

i77,'22i

34,410

100

20,000

43,043

Gross.

13M04

IP44.

Income.
Nett.

62,172

86,401

Div.

per
cenl.

6
12

6t

316,909,147,615
282.701

128,437

17,737
34,6.54

337,238
42,759
94.588

64,998

1.56,109

195,163

13,971

227,920
26,835
34,944

24.000

230,674

96,687

753,753

156,066

4'J9,679

154,724

73,248
237,66

96,738

38.502

331,932
784,191

12

200,000

279,'462

71,691

201,4r>l

227,532
248,026

77,456
93,190
158,20

12,000

126,020

140,685
35,(^29

53,45(

79,804
34,666
32,G16

92,061

114,177

99,464

20,000

79,845
48,03:^

152.007

52,544

59,075
02.399
1,789

58.996

45,763
8,455
6,365

120.992

75,865

9971
109'091

404,956

397,613 343.511

;58,620

2i2,'i-:9

122,871

185,213

210,000

340,946

10 i,529

'72'898

85,688

532,871

328,425

ai8,096

35,000

58,000

8
6

7i

5J
8

10

6

Previ-
oua

prices

1011
65 i

117

I2ftj

108}

1181

75
112

1221

I22i

72i
109

118

104}

29i
94

321

107J
116
100
28}

2i
8

71 i

14

70}
59

116

129
110

95
87

30

77
6}

104

50

140.196

180,704

147,523
15.000

24,000

18J

50
2}

84

... .110

iSAI^K*.
%\eek endinjt;

June Uth
8bares. Trice

' "27 ro2~

38, 65}

6121}
15

3

25
17

113

119}

10

6,435
10

29

75}
112}

124

73

108}

365
10

2,575

"31

840

766

6,310
356

500

4

410

104}

27}
95

32

lOS'

30}

76}

72
59

135

no

94

1,056

6,577

"35

51}

in

56'
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Correfpondenls jcill oblige us by sending in t/icir

communicalitriis by Monday morning at latest.

PRINCIPAIi CONTENTS.

The railvpay s)'stem and its projector 371

Road to Albanj- ^73
Central railroad 3j^
Old Colony railroad 3^
Atlantic steam ships 373

being ©46,991 91 ; and for the corresponding ten

montlis, in the subsequent year, or froitt August 1,

1844, to June 1, 1845, being SS^S.lS? 93—showing
an increase during the latter period of $181,L46 02

—the road being only half completed during the

first term, and completed when earning the income

of tlie second. If we estimate the receipts of the re-

maining two months, viz : June and July of this

for carrying coal lo Hartford, Ct., and fur-

nished with the Lover—instead of the Erics-

son—propeller. It appears that Ericsson's

propellers are all giving place to Loper's im-

provement—which bids fair to become ex-

tensively used. Ttro of the government

revenue iron steamers—the Spencer, with
Atlantic steam ships ^IX year, in the same ratio as that of the month of May,

, . i • . . t
Iron steam ship Bangor . -

373 !j>^st received, vii : S32,496 81, it will give »64,992 ;
Hunger s submerged wheel, and the Logare,

ThpXp"on^ra?lroad™^*^°/
!!*..'*."."..'!!"..' '!'"379!62, making the annual income of the roadfrom Au- with Ericsson's, have been supplied with Lo-

The Oregon railroad

Baltimore and Washington railroad 380

An improved railroad route—another leakage. .381

Worcester and Nashua railroad 381

Rutland railroad 381
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Thursday, June 13, 1845.

THK COAL TRADE.—SCHUYLKILL VALLEY.
The shipments this week amount to 24,668-13 tons;

18,87108 by railroad, and 5,59708 by canal, show-
ing a considerable increase over last week's ship-

ments. In the course of two or three weeks, the

shipments will reach 30,000 tons per week from this

region.

The shipments from this region last year, to June
8th, were by railroad, 120,89617—by canal, 90,741

—total, 211.637 17. This year, to the same period,

by railroad,' 217,191—by canal, 62,329—total, 279,-

520. Increase over last year's shipments, 66,88203
tons.

The increase from the Lehigh region over last

year so far, is about 24,000 tons.

The retail price of coal has advanced 25 cents per

ton in Philadelphia.—[Miners' Journal.]

Sent by railroad from Pottsville and Port
Carbon—total tons 38,84204

From Schuylkill Haven—total tons 131,75016
From Port Clinton 1,59800

Total 217,19100

BY CANAL.
From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total . 40,32215
From Schuvlkill Haven—total 8,76615
From Port 'Clinton—total 13,239- 1

Total by canal 62.32900
Total by railroad 217,19100

gust 1, 1844, to August 1, 1845, $293,130 55.

READING RAILROAD. "•
'

The coal tonnage passed over this road the last

week, exceeded 18,000 tons ; and during the month,

60,000 tons. Arrangements are made to bring down

80,000 tons this month. Should there be no disap-

pointment with tlie miners, it is calculated to trans-

port 100,000 tons per month, by the month of Sep-

tember. At this rate the wishes of the most sanguine

friends of this important railwaj' will be more than

realized.

Eastern Railroad.—The annual meeting of the .

stockholders of the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth
railroad was held at Portsmouth on Monday last.

—

The directors of the last year were re-chosen, viz

:

D. A. Neale and Stephen A. Chase, of Salem ; B.

T. Reed, of Boston ; Ichabod Goodwin, of Ports-

mouth ; John D. Lang, of North Berwick ; Josiah

Calef, of Saco ; Charles E. Barrett, of Portland.

A statement, signed by the president, shows that

the total receipts for the year ending May 31, were
$131,404-18; the total expenditures, excludin

per's in place of those tirst introduced ; and

the prospect now is, that there will be a large

numb^^r of vessels built with this apparatus as

colliers, or to carry coal from Jiere, and from

Pottsville also^as they design to have them

pass through the enlarged Schuylkill canal,

to the mines, and there take on board 100

to 150 tons of coal, and then proceed direct-

ly to their port of destination, either through

the Delaware and Raritan canal, or by sea,

as may be preferred.

The vessel visited is called the " Col. John

Stevens," after the late venerable Col. John

Stevens, of Hoboken, who was one of the

earliest projectors, not only of railroads for

commercial purposes, but also of propellers

for vessels. Indeed, he was amons the ear-
^^^ <T inte-

rest, were $51,822-26. The interest paTd was $19,-1 liest and most enlightened patriots of our
410 06 So that the net profits were S62 171 86 Of: country, who foresaw, and at an early day
this, $51,594 have been paid m dividends. The net .. 1 • -j 1

earnings have been 7 2- lOths percent Those of the predicted, its rapid advancement and future

greatness, in consequence of the introduc-preceding year were 4 93-lOOths.—[Port. Adv.]

Total by railroad and canal 279,520-00

LEHIGH COAL TRADE.
Total shipments from Mauch Chunk. Lehigh

coal and navigation co.

Summit mines, - - 36303
Room run do., - - -10605—46908

Beaver Meadow railroad and coal co., 15264
From Penn Haven—Hazleton coal co., 13280
From Rock Port—Buck Mountain coal co., 4023

79481

Wyo.mtng Coal Trade—total 16133

Pi.vs Grove Coal Trade.—total 18,748

MlNEHlLL AND ScHUYLKIIX HaVEN RaILROAD—
total tons 130,778-05

Mount Carbon Railroad—total tons. . 94,126

RECEIPTS OP THE LONG ISLAND RAILROAD COMPANY.

August
September .

.

October
November..
December . .

,

January
February . , .

.

March
April
May

1S13-14.

$7,788 57
7,225 09
4,629 10
3,609 89
4,139 03
3,256 13

2,849 47
4,823 54
4,448 33
4,162 76

46,991 91

1814-45.

$34,702 90
30,177 64
27,562 78
13,145 73
14,706 68
18,859 06
14,311 12

18,505 47
23,669 74
32,496_81

228,l'3'r93

Increase.

$181,146 02

The above table gives the receipts of the road for

ten months, from 1st August, 1843, to June 1, 1844,

[Correspondence of the Railroad Journal.] tion of slcafsi power, canals and railroads ;

Philadelphia, June 8th, 1845. and few, very kw indeed, have contributed

I have made a visit to, or had "a day at more than he did to the present advanced

Richmond," the far- fatned coal depot of the state of those improvements. 'I'he Col.

Reading Railroad Company, by which I have John Stevens is 100 feet in length, 23 -feet 8

learned its wonderful capacity for business, {inches beam and 6 feet draught of water.

They are getting their pier^ all nearly ready and of 156 tons, custom-house measurement,

for use

—

at which may be moored, and re- but she will carry in addition to her machi-

ceive loading at the same time, 78 vessels ! nery, fuel and necessary apparel, 170 tons

and ^ro»i which may be discharged /en fAou- of coal. She is schooner rigged, and well

sand ions of coal, on shipboard daily! ! fitted for a sea boat, and therefore as safe as

It is gratifying to see the order, regularity any other vessel, even should her machinery

and precision with which the cars are dis- give out.

tributed from the main track, upon the 14 1
It is believed that boats of her class can

different piers, and to the ditTcient vessels
;
perform the voyage, via tlie canals, to Hart-

and again collected upon the main track, ford, her port of destination, unload, take iu

and taken off by the different engines to the, return freight, if any offers, and be back

mines ; to be again brought back loaded, and here and ready to take in coal in a week, or

discharged, and thus keep up a continued cir- 'eight days at the extent; which, at present

cuit between the mines and the depot at Rich- rates, $2 per ton, will give large returns

mond. 'upon the capital invested.

There were 789 loaded cars brought in' ^!'<^ ^«« .°"e of Merrick & Towne's rt-

r> • 1 • u , . , . orating engines, and a tubular, or what ison Iriday nmht, and an equal or greater 11 j - . j *i r .• l .'
, °

, ,
^

• o.
usually denominated the LocomoUve boiler,

number unloaded and sent out again on Sa-j^hi^h are exceedingly compact, occupying
turday, 7lh i.nst, before 2 P. M. But I will very little space, and', apparently, do credit

leave all description until I obtain the draw- to their manufacturers ; and the vessel itself

ing, or ground plan of the depot—which is ^PP*^^""® *°_^® ^"''^ >" ^^e most substantial

promised me bv the very gentlemanly engi-l™^""' J^•^
estimated that 15 tons of coal

•^

nc ,r ' •
, . , ,. ? ^"' oe sufficient for

neer, Mr. Manning, who has charge of the jj^^tford
depot.

I have also visited a new vessel built here

her trip to and from
which, at $5 per ton on board,

will amount to only $75—leaving a very
handsome amount over and above ex}>cnse8.

*•
V*. -, .
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OGDENSBURG AND CHAMPLAIN.

We find the following communication

from several members of the legislature and

the commissioners of the Nortlicrn, or Og-

densburg and Champlain Railroad, in the

last number of the Burlington Free Press.

As the needle to the pole, so are those en-

gaged in important enterprises, in the

northern and western parts of this country,

naturally attracted towards Boston by the

enterprise and liberal foresight of its citizens.

The editor of t^e Free Press says

:

•* We have always regarded this enter-

prise ns naturally identified with our own

favorite project of railroad communication

with Boston, and as (he time approaches

when fruition is about to crown our hopes,

so intimate does this relation become that

every pulsation which quickens and ani-

mates the one necessarily gives life and

energy to the other. To a man of the far-

reaching sagacity and enterprise of Abbott

Lawrence, the considerations urged are

doubtless not altogether new, but they must

nevertheless be felt and appreciated as of

very great injportance at the present mo-

ment, and we take the liberty of calling the

particular attention of Mr. Lawrence, and

through him, the business men of Boston, to

the subject."

To the Honorable Abbot Lawrence, Boston :

Sir—The New York Legislature, at its

recent session, has granted a charter for a

corporation to construct the " Northern

Railroad," from (he fool of lake navigation

at Ogdensburg to " some point" upon lake

Champlain.

To you, sir, and, through you, to those

interested in eastern railways, who may feel

an interest in connecting our work with

their own, we beg to make a few sugges-

tions.

The local friends of the Northern Road,

after several ineffectual attempts to procure

its continuation by the state, have become
salistied that the condition of our public

finances, and probably sound policy also,

forbid its accomplishment as a state work.

But they do consider the present a favorable

time to procure an incorporation of indi-

viduals to construct this desirable link in

our internal communications. They deem
it of high present importance, because—

1st. The efforts of our New England
neighbors for the extension of the Massa-

chusetts railways to Burlington, Vt., ap-

pear very likely to be crowned with success,

and it is highly important that the Vermont
road should be located and built upon a plan

looking to its virtual extension across North-

ern New York to Ogdensburg. In our view,

the VdrmoQt road should not only be con-

structed on the most feasible route, but also

with a permanency and capacity requisite

to effect a heavy transportation business be-

1

tween the western lakes and the Atlantic.

Hence it was desirable that our project

should be brought into view in the aspect of

its ultimate connection.

2d. The success which has followed the

bold experiment of your state, in the exten-

sion of her railway to the Hudson, in spite

of the most forbidding natural obstacles, has

awakened our commercial metropolis to the

necessity of a railway connection with lake

Erie, in order to prevent a diversion of busi-

ness to the eastern coast. It was early

known that the legislature at its recent ses-

sion would release the $3,000,000 loan to

the N. Y. and Erie Railroad Co., to insure

its completion, and would probably grant

one or more charfera to connect N. Y. city

with the central line at Albany. The com-
panies once having obtained these grants,

would be interested in preventing facilities

for the construction of the shorter and more
feasible route at the North ;—but, pending
their own applications, could not with any
grace resist like legislation for the Northern
route. It was deemed wise to press our ap-

plication for a charter at the recent session,

and the result has justified our calculations.

New York city has obtained the desired

legislation for the N. Y. and Erie road ; for

the extension of the Harlaem road to Al-

bany ; and also of the Erie road from Go-
shen to Albany, on the west side of the

Hudson ; and with these grants, we have
obtained a highly favorable act of incorpo>

ration for the northern road. We consider

the extension of the railway to Burlington
so intimately connected with our work, that

all well considered efforts for the one, cannot
fail to promote the success of the other.

A well-constructed road to Burlington
will call for our extension as a matter of ne-

cessity, and the present business aspects of
the whole East, North, and West, give a

prominence to our Nnrthern route which
it never before attained.

In the first place, the vast products of the

West, and its required supplies of merchan-
dise, are evidently leaning toward Lake
Ontario as a channel of communication,
since the enlargement of the VVelland Ca-
nal, connecting the ship navigation of the
lower lake with the upper lake. Vessels of
350 tons burden can now sail from Chicago
to Ogdensburg without unloading. To show
that this inclination of trade is not over-

rated, your attention is called to recent re-

ports of the Canal Committee of our Assem-
bly, upon this tendency, as affecting the

tolls of our canals, 'i'he minori(y report of
the committee contains undoubted statisti-

cal information of^ much interest, as con-
nected with our railway project.

Secondly,—the present state of the iron

market, and the recent improvements in our

northern bloomeries, with the great reduc-

tion in the cost of producing charcoal iron,

tend to the rapid increase in production of
that important article of trade. It is well

known that the largest deposits of the best

iron ores in the world extend from lake

Champlain to the St. Lawrence, through

the primitive region, along the northern

boundary of which is the location of the
proposed railroad. It is no exaggeration to

say, that the mines of this region, at no
distant day, must render it the richest and
most productive por(ion of New York. In
no part of the world can charcoal iron (the

beat quality of iron must be reduced by
charcoal,; be manufactured so cheaply and
so extensively. At present prices, well raan>

aged forges are making larger profits upon
proportionate capital employed, than any
other branch of manufacture. In 182*^, the
iron masters of New-York, New-Jersey and
Pennsylvania testified before a Committee
of Congress, that bar iron reduced by char-

coal could not be made for less than $75 to

S80 per ton. Now the whole expense, at

the North, is but $40, and some say $35,
yielding a better article than ever before pro-

duced ; and all agree that improvements in

progress must reduce the cost still lower.

The raw material, ore and charcoal, are

inexhaustible. No limit, but the demand,
can be fixed to the production, and there is

no article so little likely to reach this limit

as iron made by charcoal. When the price

of the article, delivered at sea-ports, can be
brought down to $40 per ton, as it reason*

ably may be with profit to the manufacturer,
it will have the commercial world for a mar-
ket. The anthracite iron of Pennsylvania
and New Jersey can never supply the place

of the bloomed iron of Northein New-York.
It need not be suggested that the transpor-

tation tonnage supplied by this article, when
its manufacture shall reach the annual value
of $3 or $4,000,000, will be enormous.
The supply required for the manufactories
in the vicinity of Boston alone, would afford

no small income to the channel of transport

;

and the increasing West will call not only
for a large portion of the iron from the forges

and rolling mills, but for all the shapes it

takes in the factories of Lowell, Worcester,
<kc.

The ultimate extent of this trade in our
northern region cannot be calculated, nor
the amount of transportation it will require.

Our state has just located a new prison in

Clinton Co., near the line of railway, where
where 500 convicts will soon be employed
in raising the ore, and improving the manu-
facture of it. Capital, hitherto so much
needed there, is now flowing to that section

for investment in the iron business. Two
years more will see the quantity produced
more than trebled, even without any new
facilities for transportation.

Thirdly. Our canals, now the sole means
of transport to market, are closed by frost

five months of the year. During the frozen

period, a good railway would take the whole
transportation. West, aa well as East. Na-
vigation upon the lakes is open at least

three weeks earlier and later than upon our
canals. The Welland Canal enters Lake
Erie 30 miles further up the lake than Buf-
falo, at a point not closed by ice more than

2^ months ; whilst the harbour at Buffalo is

closed by ice, sometimes as late as May.
With a railway to Boston, Western wheat
could be floured and sent to Boston through
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(he whole winter, a great advantage to

business.

We admit that, during the season of canal

navigation, the western produce crossing our

railroad, and destined for foreign consump-

tion, would, when afloat on Lake Champlain,

go to New York via the Northern Canal and

the Hudson, but even during the summer,

flour for domestic consumption, would seek

its best market, the manufacturing districts

of New England, over Eastern railways.

The distance of railway from Boston via

Burlington to Ogdensburg, is but from 320

to 340 miles (as the route through Vermont
may be located.) From Boston to Bufllalo,

over our central railway line, is 525 miles

—

near 200 miles further.

The New York roads, located along the

line of our canal, are compelled to pay tolls

of the canni upon all freight passing over

them—equal to 35 cents for each barrel

of flour—and on the average So per ton

for merchandise.

The New York and Erie Road will be

5S0 miles in length, and from its high grades

and curvatures, can never compete with our

northern route.

We are informed that an excellent route

with low grades may be located through

Vermont. Upon our northern route the

curves are large, and grades under 40 feet

per mile at the maximum. For a descrip-

tion of our route we refer to the report of

the state engineer made to the legislature in

1841. This survey was made by the state

at a cost of $30,000. Maps of all the sec-

tions, in detail, with drafts of the structures,

are deposited in the office of the secretary

of slate at Albany.

When the Harlaem railroad shall be ex-

tended to Albany, as il will be uithin two

pears, can it be expected that the Western
Railway ovor the Berkshire mountains will

take much of the freight coming over the

central railway of our stale 1 We think not

—freight could pass on a railway from
Ogdcnsburgh via Burlington and Boston to

Springfield, at less cost than from Buffalo to

(he same point, considering the tolls paid by
the central line.

The railroad connecting the lakes Cham-
plain and Ontario, would take a large por-

tion of the passenger travel in the summer.
Merchandise by the Cunard steamers for

Canada West, under the late law of Con-
gress, would take our route to its destina-

tion, as 60 days' time would be gained over
a passage through the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

There is another view entitled to consid-

eration. The New York city capitalists

have their bands full to build rival roads,

and will not to any great extent take our

stock. If the road be built very soon, a

majority of the stock must be held by eastern

business men. Our citizens will subscribe

for all within their ability—enough to in-

terest them fully in the successful construc-
tion and operation of the road—but they
have little capital to spare, and even that

little is needed for our iron manufactures.
Is it not desirable that owners of New-Eng-

land railways should control the direction

of our road, and thus have the power to

conduct thei whole line to the western lakes.

They can never expect an identity of in-

terest between themselves and the proprie-

tors of the central line from Albany to Buf-

falo.

The charter of our northern railway is

highly favorable and exempt from all tolls

to the state. No legislature will venture to

impose charges and restrictions upon it.

The northern section has had no share in

the large state expenditures for public im-

provements, and would always successfully

resist any such imposition. Besides, nume-
rous other railroads in the state would have

a common interest in preventing such a pre-

cedent.

If the views presented by us are deemed
worthy of consideration, we hope that the

Northern Railroad will have a high place in

connection with the road to Burlington, and
that a common unity of interest will pro-

mote the speedy construction of both.

Very respectfully, your ob't servants.

Hiram Hokto.n,

Jno. Leslie Russell,
N. p. Gregory,

Of the N. Y. Legislature.

A. C. Moore,
S. C. Wkad,

Com'rs of Northern Railroad.

Malone, N. Y., May 23, 1845.

Here we find our own citizens, and mem-
bers of our own Legislature, proposing to

put the control, or " direction" of this road

into the hands of the capitalists of a rival

city ! This is, however, the natural course

for them to pursue, when they have not the

means among themselves, and can neither

obtain aid from their own State Legislature,

in proportion to that granted—grudgingly,

we admit—to the southern tier of counties,

and profusely squandered in the more favor-

ed sections of the State— nor from the capi-

talists of their own favored city of New
York, to whose prosperity and greatness they

have contributed their full share. It is na-

tural that they should, under the circum-

stances, look abroad for aid, and to no place

so naturally as to Boston, where enterprises

of this kind are estimated valuable in pro-

portion to the benefits they are likely to

confer on their city, rather than for the

prospect of speculation in their stocks in

State street.

The people of Boston however have the

sagacity to see that the stocks of their roads

which, promise most benefit to the trade of

their rapidly growing city, are also the most

sure to give them liberal and steqdily in-

creasing returns upon their investment.

Hence the readiness and liberality of their

aid in the construction of well located rail-

roads.

THE OREGON RAILROAD.

The Baltimore American, one of the best

conducted papers in the country, has theibU

lowing remarks upon this magnificent pro-

ject. We have refrained from expressing

an opinion upon it, that we might listen to

the echo, from the far off" hills of the great

west, the north, the east and the south; as

many a man, now living, will hereafter

—

while standing u(K>n the most elevated points

of the Rocky Mountains, in the vicinity of

the most favorable pass— listen to that un-

earthly sound, the steam whistle of the loco-

motive, as the engineer gives warning to

the astonished herds of buffalo that are gra-

zing upon the track in advance of the train,

which only a few days before left the falls

of the Willamette, or the mouth of the Co-

lumbia river.

The proposition of Mr. Whitney was, and

is still, deemed by many considerate people,

as an idle visionary scheme ; and so, within

our recollection, was an emigration to that

out-of-the-world place, called Ohio! "The
New Connecticut"—as that part of it bor-

dering on lake Eric was called but a few

years since—was a place to be talked of by

many, but visited only by a few adventurous

spirits, who were given up, when once fairly

on their way, as lost to their friends, and ne-

ver to return ! Where now is " the Acir

Connecticut ?"

—

not three days^ time from

the very heart of New England! ! Where
will Oregon be a quarter of a century hence T

Only twenty- five days' distant ! ! ! Let those

who doubt recollect this. Why, it will be

asked, should it be so ? Let the answer bo

found in the enterprise, (he energy and the

indomitable love of freedom and adventure,

of the American people, together wiih (he

thirst for more territory by her politicians,

and consequently the necessity imposed

upon the Government of providing for i he de-

fence of our territory on the Pacific, which

is to be the great baldejield of universal free

dom to mankind. It is, in our opinion, from

the shores of the Pacific ocean that the mo-

narchical governments of the old world will

attempt, if they design ever to make the ef
fort, to arrest the progress, or to suppress

the existence of republican institutions

—

hence the necessity for early action in ojicn-

ing an easy, rapid and ample mode of inland

communication, to act in concert with our

navy, which ought, and is to be speedily in-

creased by the construction of steam ships.

'* Railroad to the Pacific.—Mr. Whitney's
plan for a continuous railroad from lake

Michigan to the Pacific ocean proposes that

the Government shall grant of the public

lands a strip sixty iniles wide along the route,
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or thirty miles on each side of the road for

the whole distance from point to point ; the

proceeds of this land to constitute the fund

the various routes."

managers that their

We can assure the

permanent interest

would be promoted by always evincing a

1

for building the road. The proposed grant |,. . '
.. r i j j

would include about ninety.two milliofis of ^'^P^«'t'°° ^^ ensure the safely and good

will of the tchole community as well as those

who travel.

acres ; the cost of the road is estimated at

820,000 per mile; making for the whole

work an aggregate cost of some fifty mil-

lions of dollars.

" At the first view tiiis seems like a fanci-

All projoct, fit only to amuse the imagination.

Hut when it is considered more closely, it

appears to be simply a mode of disposing of

a certain amount of Government land, in a

manner which proposes to secure a work
stupendous in design, and calculated, if ac-

complished, to secure the most important re-

sults. The specified grant of the public do-

main would be regarded as well disposed of,

if it could be exchanged for such a work as

is here suggested. The chief matter of con-

cern lo the Government, then, in respect to

this projoct, would be to provide that the

hinds should not be parted with except as the

road progressed—in other words, to take care

that for every sixty square miles of land a

mile of road should be secured.
" The object of the road of course would

be, not lo devclope in so mature a fai^iion

the resources of the wilderness through which
it would run, but to open a communication

with China and the east, by which New
York and Canton could be brought within a

tew weeks of each other. It does not mat-

ter then that the whole route of the road

would be through an unsettled country, be-

cause the work would derive its value and

importance from the points connected, and
not from the region traversed by it. The
great extent of prairie between the Missis-

sippi nnd the Rocky Mountains would be fa.

vorabic to the construction of a road—pro-

vided the deficiency of timber could be sup-

plifd.

" .Mr. Whitney's plan was submitted to

the last Congress, and a report on the subject

came from the committee on roads and ca-

naU through tiie chairman, Mr. R. D. Owen,
of Indiana. Tucy reported that the project

was worthy of the most serious attention,

but that, as suflicient time was not then al-

lowed for due examination of it, they could

not recommend any immediate specific ac-

tion. The committee added, that while they

should not advise over-hasty actiou upon it,

yet, as the road would be constructed by an
appropriation of the public domain, and not

of money from the treasury, as the public

domain was rapidly appropiated in each

succeeding year, the plan, if practicable and
expedient, should not bo delayed."

Wo agree fully with the editor of the

People's Advocate, that it is necessary for the

inUrest of the company to consult the safety

and good trill of the travelling community
;

and their duty as well as tfieir interest. We
should be better satisfied if we could feel

that the safety and comfort of travellers

would bo as well cared for, when there is

not, ad when there is " great competition on

" We understand that the Norwich and
Worcester Railroad Co. have it in con-

templation to etTcct an alteration in the lo-

cation of the road at Norwich, to avoid the

acute radius now objected to. The cost of

the change will be about 825,000. The
great competition on the various routes

makes it necessary to consult the safety and
good will of the travelling community to

obtain a fair share of the travel."

BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON RAILROAD.

It is much to be regretted that some of

our railroad companies are by an illiberal

and exacting course of policy, doing much
to foster prejudices cgainst a description of

improvement, the benefit of which in gene-

ral, no one can reasonably deny. They in

this way not only injure themselves but all

similar works, which sufier in public estima-

tion, from the extortion or unaccommodating

spirit of a few. We have in our eye at the

moment the case of the Baltimore and Wash-

ington railroad, which, at a time when all

the other railroads in the country are, in

consequence of the increased valueof money,

and a conviction of the policy of low rates,

reducing their charges, still obstinately ad-

heres to its extortion, the greatest which we
know of in the annals of railroad charges,

of two dollars and fifty cents per passenger

for the short distance (*38 miles at the ut-

most) between Baltimore and Washington.

How the intelligent head of the company
controlling this work can fail to sec that he

is rendering it odious to the public, and that

its prosperity under these circumstances,

must, in a country where public opinion has

so much influence, be endangered by such a

course, wo cannot conceive. With the im-

mense travel on the route, at a moderate

charge, the increasing prosperity of the Bal-

timore and Washington railroad would seem

as certain as any event can be. But the

excessive charge now made exciting indig-

nation against it on the one hand, and lempt«

ing the ingenuity of our countrymen to de-

vise some substitute for the railroad- on the

other, will, we predict, if long continued,

bring about results which the company will

regret not having avoided, by making their

charge more in accordance' with public opi-

nion, arfd the interests of other railroads

which are necessarily seriously injured by it.

Take, for example, the lines of railroad

between New York and Baltimore. A tra-

veller may go by the Camden and Amboy

railroad to Philadelphia for three dollars, and

thence to Baltimore by the New Castle

and French-town railroad and steamboat

line for two dollars, in all 200 miles for Jive

dollars, but when he reaches Baltimore he is

obliged to pay half the sum for thirty.eight

miles more, or a distance which at a fair

charge in proportion to the railroads north

of it, should not exceed a dollar. Of course

the additional charge of one and a half dol-

lar, is to that extent an exaction on the

railroads north of Baltimore, diminishing in

proportion their travel whilst the benefit from

the high rate, (if there be any to any party,

which we do not.believe) accrues exclusively

to the Baltimore and Washington branch.

The public, it seems, has already adopted

a remedy, which may be to some extent ef-

ficacious. We allude to the line of stages

lately started between Baltimore and Wash,

ington, which are taking a large amount of

travel from the VVashington railroad. We
would be the last to wish success to such a

scheme, did we not believe that the prospe-

rity of the railroad system in our country

was best promoted by checking its abuses.

We trust most sincerely that the patronage

which the stage line is experiencing may
cause the directors of the Baltimore and

Washington railroad to look more closely to

their true interests, which we hnve no doubt

will be found to consist in reducing their

charge to a dollar and fifty cents at the ut-

most.

If they do not, the companies between

Baltimore and New York—we might say

between Baltimore and Boston—will proba-

bly find out, ere long, that they, as well as

those who travel on their roadi^, are interest-

ed in reducing the extravagant charge on

the Wa.shington branch, and that it is in

their power lo do so, that by giving through

-

tickets in connection with the stage lines

on the Washington turnpike, they will be

enabled to divert so much of the trartt from

the railroad, as to compel the latter to reduce

its charge, but with the disadvantage to it,

compared with a reduction at present, of

having raised up and established stage lines

which it will be difficult hereafter to put

down.

The Journal of Commerce says : " The
amended charter of the Harlem company
authorizes them to extend their road to Al.

bany, on condition that they expend 8500,-

000 the first year, complete fifty miles of

road in two years*, in addition to their pre-

sent road to White Plains, and finish the en-

tire road in three years. Their capital

stock, viz ; 2,950,000, and of which about

one and a half millions has been issued, is

not increased by the new bill.

1^
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"The bill to incorporate the New York
and Albany Railroad Co. passed the se-

nate on the last day of the session, by a vote

of 27 to 2. A powerful combined influence

arrested it in the house, and laid it on the

table. The old New York and Albany char-

tcr has still about two years to run, and it is

possible the new applicants will make use of

it for (he accomplishment of their object.

They are men of wealth and influence, and

if a charter had been granted them, we have

no doubt that an excellent railroad would
soon have been built.

" The bill authorizing the New York and
N. Haven Railroad Company, (incorporated

by the legislature of Connecticut) to extend
their road to this city, was lost in the assem-
bly on Monday, although only 17 votes were
given against it. Two-thirds of the whole
number of members, including absentees,

are necessary for the passage of such bills,

viz : 86 out of 128 ; and as 32 members
were absent when the vote was taken, there

only remained 79 besides the 17 who voted

in the negative. The failure of this bill is

much to be regretted, as it will delay for an-
other year the construction of a road of

great public importance ; and there is no
other obstacle to its being immediately com-
menced. Men of substantial means stand

ready to take the stock."

The defeat of the application of the New
York and Albany and the New York and

New Haven companies deserves, and will re-

^ ceive, further notice than has yet been given

to the subject by the press.

The Monroe Democrat has found * an-

other leakage"—we suppose in the Erie ca-

nal—and we are also of the same opinion.

;':[ ' The movements of the Boston people are

': certainly very significant ; and speak as

S plainly as a sagacious people ought to require

—that if the New Yorkers do not mean to

retain, the Boston people mean to obtain, the

business, or a good part of it, from the

V West.
T

AN IMPORTANT RAILROAD ROUTE ANOTHER
LEAKAGE.

•' Boston is stretching out her long arms
in every direction. She has her Albany
road already, inviting the trade of the west.
She has for some time enjoyed the advan-
tages of c venues to Rhode Island, Connec-
ticut, New Hampshire and Maine. She is

, now directing her energies for the trade and
v travel of Montreal; and the stock of the

Vermont and Massachusetts road is all taken
•' up, with a surplus of 875,000 more than the

charter allows.
'• It is supposed that this road will be built

to Bellows Falls, on the Connecticut river,
in eighteen months. From thence the Ver-
niont railway will be carried on to Burling-
ton and lake Champlain, and the Oldens,
burgh people are now exerting themselves to
the utmost to complete the line to the lake.
When this is done, the Trov Whig says •

landed at OgJens')urgh from Chicago, Mil- Montpelier, instead of Bethel, West Ran-
waukie and the farthest west, at low rates, dolph, Braintree, Roxbury, Northficld. and
through the Welland canal. The distance Berlin, to the mouth of Dog River, 1 *«0.100

from Ogdensburgh to Boston is 150 miles miles below Monlpelirr. The change would
less than from BufTalo to Boston. In the be to follow up from Royalton in the valley,

transportation of freight, therefore, between through which what is there called (he Gulf
Boston and the west, the Northern road road passes, but the grades, feasibility or cx-

would have the preference over the Hudson pense are not ascertained, as that route has

and lake Erie route.' not been surveyed. Distance bring a very
" We state these things as they arc, that important consideration, 1 suspect it has been

our citizens may see what is going on in the'given up after an examination. The curves,

railroad world. It is possible that facts like too, in sonie places must be very severe,

these may have an influence upon other! While a road on the Montpelier route

movements now in agitation." would give Boston a certain portion of the

'trade of Vermont, it would still leave to
WORCESTER AND NASHUA RAILROAD.

j^^^^ yOTk the businCSS of the mOSt impor-
The Nashua Gazette makes the following (ant part of the State. Rutland and Addi-

remarkson the prospects of this contemplated son counties, in their iron, manganese and

road : i marble, connected with iheir agricultural

"We are glad to perceive that the impor- 1

Pf°^"'=^*'' ^'^^« ^^e material to furnish a

tance of this route is as highly appreciated f^^^^^^ ^'^P"'"^ tonnage than all the rest of

in New York as in this State and in Massa
chusetts. We have ever considered this

route one of the most important ones in New
England, and rejoice to learn that a sufficient

amount of stock has been subscribed upon
the route to insure its speedy construction.

Nearly $400,000 has been already subscribed

in Worcester, Nashua, and (he intermediate

Vermont. A road through Montpelier would
not affect these counties at all, while a road

through Rutland encloses as in a net the

whole country east of it, and gives Boston as

much control over the business upon the

Montpelier route, as if a road was Uuiit upon
it. It cuts it ofl' from any other market.

Consistent with distance and expense, tho

towns upon the route, thus manifesting thei^^^^ ""^"^^ *« Burlington, so far as (he inter-

great confidence which those concerned have ^^^^ "^ Boston are concerned, is the most

in the prospects and profitableness of the

road. We learn that distinguished gentle-

men of Worcester are now in New York
city negotiating with the capitalists of that

place to take up the remainder of the stock.

There can be but little doubt that their efforts

will be successful, as the Norwich and Wor

westerly. Boston is the natural market of
all V^ermont, because all which Vermont pro-

duces is worth more in Boston than in any
other market convenient to her people. A
railroad, too, on this route would make Bos-
ton the best market for the New York coun-
ties bordering upon Lake Champlain. If a

cester Co. have signified their willingness to!
'^'''*''»f^"'°''C ^>"«'t from Boston (o Rutland,

become subscribers to a large amount of the! ^*'®" ^^'^''O'lt a branch to V\ hitchall, the

stock."

<i <

THE RUTLAND RAILROAD.

The following article from tho Bunker
Hill Aurora, a paper we arc glad to find an

advocate f^r railroads, gives a good account

of the mineral resources of the part of Ver-

mont through which the proposed lines of

railroad pass.

We cheerfully give insertion to the follow-

ing interesting letter, and commend it to the
attention of our readers; for whether the

great line of railroads from Boston shall ex;
tend through Rutland or through .Montpe^
lier, to Burlington and Montreal, we think
no one can doubt that a railroad to Rutland,
and perhaps to Whiteimll and V^ergennes, is

exceedingly desirable.
' Bellows Falls, May 18, 1845.

My Dear Sir,— I am obliged to you for

your paper of the 10th inst., and am glad to

see that you have commenced a comparison
of the two routes. The distance from Bel-
lows Falls to the mouth of White River, by
Twining's survey, is 41 miles; by Hutchin-

surplus produce of the north half of Washing-
ton county, New York, would be carted to

Rutland, and there put on the cars for Bos-
ton. One individual in Hartford, in that
county, living within six miles of the Cham-
plain canal, has, since August last, carried
and sent more than 100 tons of freight across
the country to Boston and vicinity.

Generall}', in Rutland and Addison coun-
ties, the Green Mountains upon (he west
side present a uniform facr, not branching
out into spurs, and only br(>ken through by
(he streams which come from their summits.
The rock upon the east buf^e of thrse mo.in-
tains is generally silicious mica slate, but as

we cross (hem and approach their west base,

it gradually runs almost entirely into quartz.

Directly at their west base (he quartz moots
(he limestone of the Otter Creek valley.

—

At or near this line are the extensive Itcda

of iron ore and manganese, and nearly par-
allel with the iron ore, west of it, are tho
immense de|)osi(s of marl>le, which give so
much importance, in connection with its

other peculiar resources, to (his valley.

—

.
Where the quartz and limestone meet, upon

son's survey of Connecticut river, in 1825,! this line, good iron ore can be found within
42 miles. The distance from the mouth of; every mile from (he south line of Vermont
White River to Burlington, may be shorten-; to the north line of Addison county, and
ed5 or 6 mil(;s, by very materially changing perhaps to Onion river. For a distance of
the line, and going through East Randolph,! nearly 60 miles from Dorset to Moiikton,

l-reight of every description can belBrookfield,Ea3t Williarastown,andBarrc,to'lhe iro.i made w;ou!d go (o market on th3
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Rutland road. With the Green Mountains

on one side, providing an almost unlimited

supply of fuel, and the richest soil in New
England upon the other, furnishing ail the

necessaries of life, this will become one of

the most important iron mnnufucturing re-

gions in the world. These ores arc all secon-

dary, easily mined, and most of them make
excellent metal. The most extensive beds

now worked are in Brandon, Pittsford, Chit-

tenden and VVallingford. The Wallingford

ore may properly be^called a steel ore, as very

good edge tools have been made directly

from the bars, as they were taken from the

forge. This bed is but 7 niiUs from the

surveyed line; most of the others arc yet

nearer to it-

Vermont has almost a monopoly in man-
ganese—probably having that rameral in

greater abundance than it can be found any
where else. This article is chiefly exported

;

indeed, one of the principal beds in (he town
of Chittenden, near Rutland, is owned in

Great Britain. This important article is dug
out of the mountains of Vermont, carried to

Scotland, and returned to us in the shape of

bleucbin^ salts. If the people of Boston, will

not manufacture these salts, they might at

least contrive to have the advantage of ex-

porting the manganese. This mineral is only

found on the east side of the Green Moun-
tains, in Plymouth, within four miles of the

Kutliind route.

la Plymouth are three varieties of iron ore,

all abundant, and of good quality—the mag-
netic, the micareous, and the common se-

j

condary ore of other parts of the State. In

that town, and in Pittsford and Brandon, are;

extensive blast furnaces, and in Wallingford,
|

Bristol and Vergenncs, the forge-fires are in

uclive operation.

There is much lime, very white and pure,

not air-slacking easily, made in Plymouth.

As an evidence of the high estimation in

which it is held, I saw in our village to-day,

two large wagons loaded with it, on their

way to Fitzwilliam, N. II.,G.5 miles from the

kilns, and within 2") miles of Fitchburg.

—

Plymouth, formerly considered one of the

poorest towns in the State, would furnish

more freight for a railroad than any five oth-

er towns in Windsor county. There is also

an abundance of very good marble in Ply-

mouth. The great marble range of Vermont
commences in Dorset, and passing north

through the whole of Rutland county, ter-

minates, I believe, in New Haven, in Addison

county. It can only be delivered cheaply in

Boston by a railroad to Rutland. The depo-

sits of marble in this range are inexhaustible,

and superior in quality to any found in the

United States, and present almost every va-

riety that fancy or necessity may require.

Phis marble section has not yet been fully

explored. You have seen some of the Rut-

land, and. I believe, a specimen of the statua-

ly marble from Middlebury. A good deal

of this marble, particularly the Rutland and
Danby, is every year sent by Troy and New
York to Boston.

Vergennes is a very important point ; in

reality, so far as freight is concerned, it will

be almost as important as Burlington All

the Lake craft can ascend Otter Creek to

Vergennes. Mo^t of the iron made in Essex
and Clinton counties, N. Y., would come
upon the road there, particularly in winter,

as opposite that place the ice crossing is

safer than almost any where else upon the

Lake. From Shrewsbury to Burlington

there is every year a less fall of snow than

between Boston and Lowell.

They call the meadows about Northamp-
ton the garden of Massachusetts. For fifty

miles in length, and an average of more than
six mites in width, the valley of Ott^r Creek
possesses a yet more productive soil ; and
indeed, most of the country between this val-

ley and Lake Champlain is equally rich.

Combining this richness of soil with the

mineral wealth—the iron, marble, and man-
ganese—and you have a country which will

furnish enough way-business to pay ten per

cent, upon the whole cost of a road from Bel-

lows falls to Burlington, at cheaper rates for

freight than is now charged on any railroad

in Massachusetts. I have said nothing about
the serpentine of Cavendish and Ludlow, the

flagging-stone of Cavendish and Chester the

ioap-stone of Chester, and the hydraulic lime-

<tone of Rockingham, all directly upon the

Rutland route. W. F. H.

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat
Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany form
of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-
eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-
try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-
ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,
both as to qualit)' and appearance. All orders ad-
dre.s.'^dto the sul^criber at the works, will be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do. ; E. J. Etting, Phil-
adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin & Co., Boston.

O RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel

;

Juniata rods ; car axles, made of double refined iron

;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,
made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-
sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed. ;

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in
the order, a fit to those M'heels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS &. EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

PTtent^railroad, ship^nd Iboat
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a verj' extensive assortment of
Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,
manufactured by the subscriber's Patent Macbiner}',
which alter five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well
as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)
are found superior to any ever offered in marKet.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes
having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron
rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States
are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua-
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
\rill be pimctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
Spikes are kept for sale, at Facttry Prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brewer, 222 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Boston.

•»• Railroad Companies would do well to forw ard
their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber
is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand. ja45

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
Pa.ssenger and Freight Cars of everv description, and of the most improved pattern. They also fumi.sh Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any patteni
and size. For-geJ Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All orders pimcluallv executed and torwarded to any part of the country.

Our Works are within fifteen minutes ride from State street, Boston—coaches pass every fifteen minutes.

-t
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NEW JERSEY RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.
Length of Road, 33 96-100 mUes. Capital, »^,00O,000.

John S. Darcy, Esq., President. Robert Schuyler, Esq., Vice President.

J. P. Jackson, Esq., Secretary. J- Worthington, Esq., Treasurer.

Lesre New York, foot of

Courtland street,

1>AI^

A. M.

9,

9,

9,

9.

11,

11

11

12.,

6, 7 1-2, 11 1-2.

6 3-4, 7, 8 1-4,

7, 71-2, 8 1-2,

71-2, 8 1-4, 9,

12
10 1-2,

11

12

8 3-4..

4 3-4,

3 1-2,

11-2,

9 1-4

5

4, 5 1-2, 7, 9 3-4

11 1-2

For Newark
" Elizabethtown ....

'' Rahway
" New Brunswick.

Leave
New Brunswick.

1 Rahway
Elizabethtown . .

.

Newark
For New York.

9 A. M. and 3 P. M. to meet the Morris and Essex trains, and 9 A. M. and 4 3-4 P. M. to meet the

Somerville train, and for Philadelphia.

P. M.

2,

2,

3,

3.

3, 4 3-4,

3, 4 3-1,

4 3-4, 6..

4 3-4

6.

71-2

SU NDjA. Y
"aTI*. ~p7~

113-4

M.

43-4

81-2

9 3-4

TABLE OF DISTANCES AND FARES.

New York
Newark
Elizabethtown . .

.

Rahway
New Brunswick.

New York.

Miles.

9 1-4

14 1-2

19 3-4

31 1-2

Cents.

Newark.

Miles. Cents.

9 1-1"

25
31 1-4

31 1-4

50

5 1-2

10 1-2

22 1-2

25

12 1-2

25
50

Elizabethtown.

Miles.

14 1-2

5 1-2

5
16 3-4

Cents.

31 1-4

12 1-2

Rahway.

12 1-2

50

Miles. 1
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TRAINS LEAVE

Boston
. •*>

,
*#•••

••••••••
l(

11

Portland
Boston
Lowell
Boston
Concord
Boston
Nashua
Boston
Worcester

Boston
Boston

li

cc

c<

Albany
Springfield

Boston
Charlestown . .

.

West Acton
Boston

<(

>'. i(

Providence
Taunton
New Bedford. .

.

Boston
Dedhara
l^ew York
Brooklyn.. .-...

u
«

Greenport

Hicksville
New York

Middletown ....

Philadelphia. ..

Potts^nlle

New York
Newark

New York
u

Elizabethtown..
New York
Rahway
New York
New Brunswick

New York
Philadelphia. ..

New York
Philadelphia. .

.

Bristol

Philidelphia. .

.

Baltimore

Washington . .

.

Baltimore

Cumberland . .

.

Hancock'
Martinsbiirg . .

.

Harper's Ferry.
Freaerick

(I

Ellicott's Mills.

Richmond
Petersburg
Albany
Schenectady. . .

.

Albany
Saratoga
Troy
Saratojta

Aubiun
Rochester

It

Buflalo

FaUs..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

Buffalo

TRAVEIif^ERS' RAILROAD DIRECTORY.
FOR

Portland
Portsmouth . .

,

Newbur)port

,

Salem
Portland
Boston
Lowell
Baston
Concord
Boston
Nashua
Boston. . . .,...

Worcester
Boston

Worcester
New York via Norwich. .....

" " L. Island railroad
" " New Haven ....

Albany
Boston
Boston and Albany
New York via New Haven
West Acton
Charlestown
New York, via Steamboat trains

Providence

.

Boston

'^••*-

'

Boston . .

.

Dedham..
Boston . .

.

Greenport
Hicksville & intermediate places
Greenport
Hicksville, (Saturd'y to Suffolk)

Brookl)Ti, (Boston train)
" (accommodation do.).
" & intermediate places.

Albany & Boston via N. Haven
Middletown
New York
Pottsville

Philadelphia
Newark.. . .,

New York..

Newark
Elizabethtown. .

.

New York
Rahway
New York
New Brunswick.
New York

New Brunswick. . . .'.

New York
Philadelphia
Bristol

Philadelphia
Baltimore
Philadelphia
Washinj^ton
Baltimore
Cumberland and inter, places.

Frederick " "
.

Baltimore

PetersbursT-- •

Uiciimond . .

.

Schenectady.
Albany
Saratoga

.

Albany
Saratoga

.

Trov
Rochester.

Auburn..
Burtalo...

Rochester.
Falls

Buffalo. .

.

Albany..

BY RAILROAD

Eastern.

Boston and Maine,
(( t(

Boston and Lowell,
It (I

Concord,
ti

Nashua and Lowell,
<l u

Boston and Worcester,

Western,

Fitchburg,

Boston and Stonington,

Boston and Newport,

Long Island,

Steamer,
New York and Erie,

Reading,

N. J. railroad and trans, co.,

[9 A. M. and 3 p. m., con^

nect vrith Morris Railroa/f.]

[9 A. M. an4H p. m., trains,

connect with SomerviMe Jiail-

road.]

N. J. railroad and trans, co.,

II

II

II

II

Camden and Amboy,
II a

Philadelphia and Trenton,
a II

Philad. Wil. and Baltimore,
i: u

Baltimore and Washington,

DAYS.

Daily, 7}

'i

7i,

N
"4,

7,11,

7i, 11

Sundays,

Mon., Wed. &Fri.,
Tues., Thur. & Sat.,

Dailv,

II

i<

Tues., Thur. & Sat.,

Mon., Wed. & Fri.,

Daily,

Tues., Thur. «fc Sat.,

Daily,

Mon., Wed. & Fri.,

Daily,

Stmdays,
[(

Daily,"

II

II

Simdays,
II

Daily,

Baltimore and Ohio,
II II

Richmond and Petersburg,

Mohawk and Hudson,

Troy and Saratoga,
*
It It

Auburn and Rochester,
It It

Roche.'-ter and Buffalo,
It It

Buffalo* and Falls,"*"
It It

Albany and Buffalo

Simdays,
Daily,

II

II

II

M.

7,11,

6J,. .

.

7,9,.
7,10,
7,....

9,..

9,..

Si,.

7,..

8,

74, lOj,

7i,
On arrival of the

8

7i,

84,

7,10,

74,

94,

94,

X
64,

8,3,

64,

9,

9,

9, 11, 13,

74, 8i,9, 11,....

9,

Hi,
9,11 •••
7, 74, 84, 104, 12,

9, 11,

(H, 7, 84, 12,....

9

p. M.

24,

24,44,
24,44,
24,34,44,6,.
24,

2, 44, 54,

34
34,

5,

14,5
24,

6,

24,...

24....

u,...
3
24,...

1,44,
5
44,...

44,...

4,....

mail.

4,....

24...

3,64,
54,...

U,.

34,

6, 74, 114,

114,

9,

7,

5*, ,

9,

8,..

9,..

9,..

6,..

74,.

8,...

104,

114,

8,

74, 12,

104, .

.

51.....

8,

9,

74,....

7,

74,.

84..

8,..

9...

84,'.

2,3,41,6,74,.
ii,4, 54, 7,91,
41,

94,

2,3|,4f,6,...
34,5,
3,41,6,
44,94,
3,41,

81,

84
41,

4
4,

8,

5, 111,.

54

4,.

124,.

2....

44,.

14,-

54,

34,....

2,

124, 5,

34,....

3,.

3,.

J 4.

MILLS.

iU6
54
35
14

109
109
26
26
76
76
41
41

44
44

200"

900

41
41

95
26
95
26
95
95
26

"53"

53
94
94

94

1^*

^*
9i

144

194

l^i
314

91
91
30
30
93
93
41
41

FAKB

$3 00
00
25
50
00
00
75
75
00
00

1 25
1 25

6 00
6 00

1 50
1 50

2 25
564

2 25
564

2 25
2 25

564
5 00

50
50
25
25
25
25
314
314
314
314
50
50
50
50
00
00
75
75

2 50
2 50

/J
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THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
ia the only periodical having a general circulation

throughout the Union, in which all matters connected

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way interested in these uudertakings.

Hence it offers pccuUar advantages for advertising

times of departure, rates of fare and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new under-

takings fairly before the public.

I^ATES OF ADVERTISING.
One ftt^ per annum $1*25 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single inserticu 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00
One square " " 100
Professional notices per annum 5 00

KITE'S

PATENT SAFETY BEAM.

WZ I
T£A2^

T T
Snfpfy

Safetv

ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS.

N, Y.STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co,
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co. N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co. N. Y.
J. P. WiNSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works,
Troy.N. Y. (S?«A/c.)

TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-
den Agent. (S."? A'lv!)

ANDREW MKNEELY, West Troy. {.See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-

erson, N. J. CS:e Adv.)
S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Morristown,
N. J. (S^e ArfoJ

NoRRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia, Pa.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH &BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa. [See Adv.]
BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK fe TOWNE, do.
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COM-

pany, Newcastle, Del. [See Adv.}
RO.SS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & CO., South Boston Iron
Company.

SETH AbAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass.
HINCKLEY & DRlfkY, Boston.
C. C. ALGER, [Stockbridge Iron Works,] Stock-

bridge, Mass.

Jieam.

JfeatM

TZL

JELEVATTOJSr

IR >K SIERCTIANTS and IMPORTERS.
DAVIS, BROOKS, be Co. N. Y. \Sce A.v.\
A. & Q RALSTON& Co. Philad Pa. \See Adv.]
THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia.

[S«* Adv.]

EssRS. Editors.—
your Journal

is devoted to the bene-
fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable

impoitance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the pas.sage of
the evening train of
cars from Philadelphia
to this city, an axle of
our large .8 wheeled
Easscnger car was bro-

en, but from the par-
ticular plan of the con-

struction, the accident

was entirely unknown
to any of the pasf^en-

gers, or, in fact, to the

conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circum.«tances attend-

ing the case,) had pa.ss-

ed several miles in

advance of the place
where the accident oc-

curred, whereas had
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci-

dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-

haps thrown the whole 'rain off the track, and serious

ly injured, if not killed many of the p^s-sengers.

WdmnTfon, Del., S-pf. 28, 1840.

f^ The imdersigned takes pleasiu^ in attesting

o the value of Mr. Joseph S. K .e s iuvenuon ot lu

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for •• nlrond crs. The
have for some time been applied to passenger cars

on this road, and experience has tested that they ful-

jy accomplish the object intended. Several instan-

ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in

such the cars have imiformly run the whole distance

with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sacoes-sfiil in securing the safetj' of property
and lives in railroad travelling, ^nd should be used on all railroads in the countrj*.

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, . JAMES ELLIOTT.'Snp. Motive Power
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent.

Sfcffoft.

IjT a model of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and transportau'
I office, No. 1 Hanover Bt.,N. York. ia46

on
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rpi\0 IRON MANUFACTURERS. THE SUB-
scribers, as A<?cnts of Mr. George Crane, ol

Wales, having obtained a patent in the United
States for his process of smellins: Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holding an C8.si;^ment of the pa-

tent obtained by the late Uev. F. W. Geissenhaincr,

are prepared to <^rant licenses for the manufacture
of Iron accordinj? to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,

ia45 No. 4 Sont Fronth st., Philadeijihia, Pa.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND BUILD
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
PASCAL IRON WORKS.

WEIDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
From 4 inches to f'in calibre and 2 to 12 feet lonf,
capable of suatainiiiit preaaure from 400 to !i500 Iba.

per square iiirli, with Stop Cocks, T*, L*, and
other fixtures to suit, flttinit to)rt!tlier, with screw
Joints, suitable fi)r STEAM, VVATKU, GA8, and for

LOCOMOTIVE and olbcc SiTKAAI liOlLER I'tusa.

^ s» <«? 4»

RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. &. G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

TilE "NEWCASTLFr~]VIANUFACTURL\G
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron

work and Bra-^is and Iron ca.stings, of all kinds con-

nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description: Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles fitteti, also with

wrought tires. Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;

Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.

The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Communications addres.sed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate

attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

pUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS
'-.y etc. The Subscriber having made importat
improvements in the construction of rail.s, mode n
guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully offers to di.srose of Company, State
Rights, etc., under the privileges of letters patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies recon.«tructing their tracks now have an op-
portunitj" oi imjrrovins; their roads on terms very ad-
vantageous to the varied interests connected with
their construction and operation; roads having in

u»* flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Civil Eneineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also annoimces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the jirofession, may be construct-

ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be post paid.

Mnnufactnred and for tale by

MORRIS, TASKKR A MORRIS. I

Warehouae S. E. Corner of Third St Wulnut SUMta,

PinLADELPHIA.
O IKON MASTERS.—FOR SALE.—MILL
SITES in the immediate neighborhood of Bi-

tuminous Coal and Lou Ore, of the first quality, at

Ralston, Lyoming Co., Pa. This is the nearest

point to tide water where such coal and ore are

found together, and the commimication is complete
with Philadelphia and Baltimore by canals and
railways. The interest on the cost of water power
and lot is all that will he required for many years

;

the coal will not co.st more than SI to SI 25 at the

mill sites, without any trouble on the nart of the

manufacturer; rich iron ore may be laid down still

more cheaply at the works; and, taken together,

these sites offer remarkable advantages to practical

manufacturers with small capital. For pamphlets,
descriptive of the property, and further information,

apply to Archibald Mclnlyrc, Albany, to Archibald
Robertson, PJiiladelphia, or to the undersigned, at

No. 23 Chambers street, New York, where may be

seen specimens of the coal and ore.

W. it. CASEY, Ciril Emriverr,

ALU ABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and eaj«t of Parker street, containing

68,497 square feet, with the following buildings
thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,

two stories high. A machine .shop, 47x43 feet, with

lar^ engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 leet, with lathes, work bench-

es, &c.
Work shop, 8Cx35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

Forge shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

grotmd ttwyr, with two large water wheels, each 16
lieet long, 9 11 diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
furnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance

w^heel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundry
Foundry', at end of main brick buildine, 60x45}

feet two stories high, with a shed part 45^x20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
com oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 leet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side of

Parker st., containing 6000 feet, with the following
buildings thereon standing:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide.
For terms, applv to HENRY ANDREWS, 48

State St., or to Cl/RTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106
Slate St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,

riuiadelphia. ja46

NOERIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
BUSH HlLLyPIIILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip-

tions, viz

:

inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke.Class
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BAILWA¥3 IN ENGLAND AND THE BOARD

OF TRADE.

There is much pleasure and profit to be

derived from reading the reports of the

" Railway Department of the English Board

of Trade." The gentlemen who compose

this department, or committee, appear from

their reports to be men of intelligence and

character, who look at the subject of rail-

way extension with an eye solely to the ge-

neral good of the people at large—not as in-

terested parties, or partizans—and it does

one good, in these times of selfish and local

controversies, in relation to rival lines, to

read their reports. We shall therefore make
occasional extracts from them, for the pur-

pose of giving our readers an opportunity to

avail themselves of what may be found in

them useful in this country.

The subject under consideration is mainly

for " the extension of railway communica-

tion between London and York"—and thence

northward, of course, into Scotland. The
distance to York by the present lines of rail-

way, is 219 miles, and as the croio flies

175^ miles, but by the proposed direct Nor-

thern railway, it will be 185|.

The committee oppose connecting it with

other roads, or rather with the North Mid-

land, which now has a large amount of bu-

siness. The route recommended by the

committee is from London to Cambridge, by
the "Northern and Eastern railway," and

the communication northwards. But the

effect would be very different of placing a

short link of a few miles at the York end

of this great scheme, under the control of a

company having distinct, and to a certain

extent, conflicting interests.

" For these reasons, we conclude that the

chain of cointnunication from London to

Lincoln, should be completed by a direct

and independent line northwards from Lin-

coin to York.
" The only two schemes, as we have said,

which present themselves for this purpose,

are the direct Northern, and the Lincoln,

Leeds and York.
"The former scheme has the advantage

of having, as it is stated to us, a subscription

deed executed for £4,000,000 of capital, and
the requisite deposits lodged in the Bank of

England.

Independently, however, of this consider-

ation, there arc other reasons which make
it obvious that a preference must be given

to the line of the Direct Northern. This
line keeps on the west of the river Ouse,
and thus avoids the necessity of having any
swing- bridges, while the Lincoln, Leeds,

and York line crosses that navigable river

twice—once near Selby, and again close to

York. Where the navigation of vessels

with fixed masts is not considerable, we are

not disposed to think that the existence of

a swing-bridge, under proper regulations

and arrangements, is a very serious objec-

tion, and if any considerable advantage in

respect of distance or otherwise had been
attained by crossing and re-crossing the

Ouse, we should have been prepared to bal-

ance these advantages against any probable
thence to Lincoln, Bawtry, Doncaster, Sel- [amount of interruption to the navigation or

by and York ; being somewhat at variance

with the line projected, which passed through

Huntington and Peterborough, and thence

to Lincoln, or Newark and Bawtry, etc., to

York.

The committee thus speak in relation to

the proposed conaection with the North
Midland :

" We consider it improper that the traflic

of any new line should open upon the York
and North Midland Railway, with which so
many lines are already in connection, as to
render delay unavoidable, and collision not
improbable. In consequence of the nume-
rous trains of luggage and passengers using
this line, nearly two hours are sometimes
occupied in passing over a little more than
30 miles from York.

" We may add, that the position of the
York and North Midland line as part of the
existing link of communication, with which
a new eastern line between London and
York would compete, renders it peculiarly
undesirable that any portion of this latter
line should be dependent upon a small length
of the former. In the case of the Northern
and Eastern line, the adoption of which to
Cambridge we have recommended, the most
thorough identity of interest exists between
It and the proposed new lines for completioir

to the traffic upon the railway. But this is

not the case in the present instance ; the

difference of length of the two lines between
Selby and York is not above a quarter or

half a mile, and we are aware of no public

advantage whatever which is attained by
keeping on the east side of the river. This
being the case, there can be no doubt that

the swing-bridges are in themselves a de-

cided objection, since, under the most fa-

vourable circumstances, it is impossible al-

together to avoid delay and some risk of ac-

cident.

In another respect also, the Direct North-
ern scheme appears to be decidedly prefer-

able. It is the only one of the proposed

schemes which complies with the recom-
mendation of the Commissioners above quot-

ed, and which avoids all interference with

existing lines at York. It proposes to form
an independent station for York, at a con-
venient spot upon the Tadcaster road, a
short distance from Micklegate, and thence
crosses with the main line over the York
and North Midland Railway, running into
the Great North of England line, zboxit a
mile beyond York. The advantages of this

arrangement for all through traffic from the
north are obvious, since trains may thus be
run past York with no more stoppage than
is required at an ordinary first-class station

;

while in case the whole traffic had to cross

the York and North Midland line on a level,

close to the station, where it is most crowd>

ed, the loss of time could not, under the

most favourable circumstances, amount to

less than 20 minutes or half an hour. With
the prospect of a great increase of traffic in

the already crowded York station, fr»;m the

opening of the Scarborough and other lines,

and with the collision of interest that must,

to a certain extent, be expected to prevail

among some of the companies using that

station, and whose rails are proposed to be

crossed on the level, it appears to us that

such an arrangement would be in the high-

est degree inconvenient and even dangerous.

The inconvenience and delay of such ar.

rangements upon great lines of through com-
municcUion have been already felt ; and one

of the great objects proposed by the Trent

Valley line now before Parliament, is to gel

rid of the delay incurred at Birmingham in

the journey between London and Liverpool

and London and Manchester. With such
instances before us, it appears to us that it

would be unwise to incur voluntarily a sim-

ilar interruption of an aggravated character
in the great line of communication between
London and Edinburgh.

It is ulso highly desirable, with a view to

the coal traffic from the north, that a
through communication with the country to

the south of York should be afforded without
the necessity of passing the waggons across

the other lines, and interfering with their

passenger and goods traffic. With such a
communication it is confidently anticipated

by the Durham coal-owners that they will

be able to send their coal in large quantities
!

down to Goole and Selby, and even into
;

the north of Lincolnshire.

For these reasons we have arrived at the
conclusion that the ime of the Direct North- .

ern, north of Lincoln, affords decidedly
the best means of completing the main line

of communication to York ; and we are glad
to be able to state that the parties themselves
have taken this view, and that the Dire<t
Northern Company have stated their readi-

ness to enter into arrangements by which,
in the event of Parliament considering that
the Cambridge route should be adopted, the

Cambridge and Lincoln, in conjunction with
the northern portion of the Direct Northern,
would be presented as an integral scheme
for carrying this purpose into effect.

The roost important of these are the lines

proposed for connecting the main line and
Lincolnshire with the Manchester and
Sheffield, the Manchester and Leeds, and
the Midland Railways, and through them
with the coal fields and manufacturing dis-

tricts.

Taking Sheffield as the first point, we
find no fewer than five schemes proposed,
with the object of extending railway com-
munications from this town and from the
Sheffield and Manchester Railway east-

wards.

We now proceed to recapitulate briefly

the conclusions at which we have arrived,

and the leading results, with reference to a
great national system of railway communi-

1.. >

'

.
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cation, which we have had in view in sub- 'privileges as to bapgage, &c., afforded tol By the last mentioned line a ready access

mttting for the considerfition of Parliament the other passengers, shall be given to the is afforded for such of the agricultural pro-

the recommendations contained in this re- ! third-class passengers

port.
I

"To run, besides the through trains, short

The adoption of the Cambridge and Lin- trains for the accommodation of the local

coin and northern portion of the direct traffic, at times best suited to the con-

northern lines, in connection with the line|vonicnce and interests of the intermediate

of the northrrn and eastern, which will population.

shortly be opened to Cambridge, and with "To carry coals at seven-eighths of Id.

the Tottenham and Farringdonstreet Ex-iper ton per mile, and fish, by first-clnsa trains,

tension, will afford an integral and indepen-'at 4d., and by third-class trains, at 3d. per

dent trunk line to the north, which, having ton per mile."

regard to gradients, is probably as short, \ And they state that they offer these ad-

in point of time, as could possibly be con- vantages to the public in the most perft-ct

structed, with a first-rate metropolitan <frmi-' confidence that they are justified in doing

nus ; passing through the principal towns on^so, commercially speaking,

the eastern side of the kingdom between! The traffic estimate of the Cambridge and

London and York, by the route, the first! Lincoln Company has been taken at an av-

stage of which has been already sanctioned 'erage of l^d. per passenger per mile ; IJd.

by Parliament, and which has been always per ton, or 1 id. per quarter per mile on

considered as the most natural and desira-jcorn and flour; Id. per head per mile on

ble. I fat cattle, and one-fifth of Id. per head per

By this line, from the completion of the! mile on sheep ; with rates low in proportion

portion as far as Cambridge, and from thejon wool, coals and general merchandise, and
extreme facility of execution of the remain- it shows a profit of 9 per cent, on the esti-

der, all the public advantages that can rea- mated capital.

sonably be anticipated from economy ofl There appears, therefore, no reason to

construction will be insured. The comple- doubt that a tariff of charges somewhat sim-

tion of the whole undertaking within a mod- iilar to the above might be safely and fairly

erate period, and whatever may be the state enforced, with ample provision for securing

of the money market, or rise in the price of good accommodation for all classes of pas

labour and iron, may, from this cheapness of

construction, be rendered certain by the in-

troduction of proper clauses. The existence

of the undertaking in a state of indepen-

dence, affording to the public whatever ben-

efits may be justly expected to result from
the existence of a second trunk line from

London northwards, and from the indirect

effects of competition, will be also rendered

much more probable than could possibly be

the case if an expensive line were sanction

sengers, and also for securing the running of

one or two quick trains daily, between Lon-
don and York, at whatever speed was
adopted upon other railways, or was consist-

ent with safety, which tcould certainly reduce

the time of thejourney to less than six hours.

The advantages resulting from the estab-

lishment of such a system of low charges

would not merely be confined to the railway

in question between London and York, but

would indirectly extend an influence over
ed, less capable of carrying at low fares and: many other parts of the general railway
sustaining competition. At the same time no .system. A fair participation, also, in what-
thing will b^ created that can be considered as] QyQf further advantages might result from
unfair and injurious compel ition, or that wUVw^q increase of traffic and popnlation, or
tend to deprecia'e the large amount of capi

ial that has been invested (hitherto unpro-

ductively) in the existing eastern counties

and Midland lines.

from increased economy in working, owing
to further improvements, would be secured

to the public by the operation of the option

of revision, which, in this case, owing to
The extreme cheapness of construction of} the smallness of the original outlay, would

the new lines from Cambridge to York will
i hold out an unusual prospect of becoming

render it both practicable and equitable toUhe means of insuring important advantages
secure by legislative provisions a lower sys-lf„r the future.
tern of fares and charges, and greater advan- !„ the mean time, however, the result

tagos than have hitherto been contemplated, would be, that first-class passengers would
Indeed, the parties themselves voluntarily be enabled to travel from London to York
offer such advantages, and, what is more for a charge not exceeding 30s., or 35s., in

to carry 'theirmaterial, are in a condition

offers into effect.

The Direct Northern Company have sta-

ted their intention of offering to introduce

clauses into their act, binding themselves to

carry passengers at the following rate :

—

" First class at 2d. per mile.
Second class l|ii. "
Third class Id. "

" To run at the least two third-class

trains per day each way between London
and York ; that the carriages shall be prop-

erly seated and covered in, and the passen-

gers completely protected from the weather,

and that all the ordinary attentions and

a time not exceeding six or seven hours,

while passengers, to whom economy was an
object, would be conveyed in comfortable

covered carriages at charges proportionably

less.

With regard to the other main object,

that of affording a ready communication
between the great food-producing districts of

the east of England, and the great food-con-

suming markets—viz., the metropolis and
the manufacturing districts, an inspection

of the map will show that very complete

provision is made by the lines whose sanc-

tion we have recommended.

(Juce of the east as may have been collected

by water conveyance to the great entrepot

of Wakefield, and thence to the manufactur-
ing districts.

It would be difficult to overrate the ad-

vantages that may be expected to result

from the establishment of a system under
which coals shall be carried over all this

scheme of railways at rates not exceeding

(except for short distances) 3d. per ton per

mile for toll and locomotive power, a rate

which is already adopted on the Midland
Railway, and which might, under the cir-

cumstances of the lines in question, be very

properly enforced. The best Derbyshire

and Yorkshire coals could thus be brought

even to the metropolis at rates which would
allow of their being sold at prices little, if at

all, exceeding 20s. per ton, while they would
be disseminated over the whole of the mid-

land and eastern agricultural districts at

prices proportionably less, according to the

reduced distance.

The benefits thus conferred on these dis-

tricts, in addition to those resulting from the

means of cheap and expeditious intercourse

for passengers, and for the transport of corn,

cattle, and other agricultural produce, being
afforded in every direction, and to all the

principal markets of the kingdom, would, we
are convinced, be of the greatest import- .

ance—and it appears to us, that by the com-
bination of schemes which we have describ-

ed, these great objects would be attained as

securely, as completely, and* as economical-

ly as it is possible to expect, and much more
so than would be the case if any of the oth-"'.

er combinations which now present them- i

selvcs should be preferred.

In conclusion, we beg to draw attention

to the passage of the Fifth Report of the

Select Co.mmittee of last year, in which it is

stated, in recommending that Reports should
be made to Parliament by this department
upon railway schemes

—

" That no such Report should be held to

prejudice the claims of private persons, the

examination of which should be altogether

reserved to the Houses of the Legislature."

In submitting to Parliament, in conformi-

ty with the recommendations of that Com-
mittee, the results at which we have arrived,

with a view to the information and a.ssist-

ance of Parliament in forming a judgment
upon the schemes in question, in so far as
our Report may be available for that purpose,

we are anxious that it should be distinctly

understood that we have arrived at these re-

sults solely upon public grounds, and to the

exclusion of all considerations how far such
results might require to be modified by a due
regard for private rights and interests.

Applicants for new railways in England

are willing to accept charters with greatly

reduced rates of fare and freight, as com-

pared with previous charters grantee*, as will

be seen from the two following statements,
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which we copy from the Supplement to Her-

apath's Journal of 26th April.

The promoters of the Bolton, Wigan, and

Liverpool line, have offered to secure the

usual accommodation and advantages to the

public at the following maximum charges :

—

Passengers, 1st claas, 2d. per mile.
«• 2d " lid.
• 3d " Id.

Coal, minerals, dec. .Id. per ton per mile.

Cotton, wools, sugar, iStc. . . .2id.

Manufactured goods 3d.

and are also willing that a clause should be

inserted in their bill whereby the power of re-

vision vested in the Government by the Act

7 and 8 Vict, c.85, s. 1, should come into

operation immediately on the profits of the

railway amounting to 10 per cent., instead

of at the expiration of 21 years from the pas-

sing of their act.

The Birkenhead, Manchester, and Chesh-

ire Junction Railway Company offer to bind

themselves iu their act to a maximum tariff

for

1st class pas>engers 2d. per mile
2nd ditto lid.

3rd ditto Id.

Two trains of the third class to run at

the ordinary speed.

Coals and minerals to be carried Id. per
ton per mile.

the other standard without touching it. Onjthe plate and bar and bolt, and receives in

the screw part there is a nut, one face of
j

the lower end of it a bit so formed as to cut

which bears against the latter standard orjthrough the iron for the body of the spike,

an intervening washer, and the other face and at the same time countersink for tbo

is acted on by a friction spring. The spring head. The nut and spring and thumbscrew

is connected to the bar at (op, and is acted are formed and operate precisely as in the

OD at its lower end by a thumb-screw, which I bench drill. To put the drill on the bar,

taps into the standard next to the arm. The I
turn off the tightening nut, swing out tbe

spring is elliptical in form, receives the man- right-hand standard till the bar is taken into

dril through it, and equals in width the di- the jaws, then draw the standards together

ameter of the nut. The face of the nut

next to the spring is undulating, or made with

with the tightening nut, till the bar is fast

held between them. The drill is then

[For the American Railroad Journal.]

JOHN R. grout's self-feeding FRICTION
DRILL FOR DRILLING IRON AND OTHER
METALS.

four high parts and four low ones, passing, worked as in the bench form of it. If tbe

smoothly into each other at equal distances,

the high parts, only, in revolving the nut,

touching the spring. The nut inclines to

revolve with the mandril, and does so re-

volve, if not acted on by the spring ; but

bar is not sufficiently up from (he rail to

enter the jaws, it is readily rai-sed for that

purpose. This drill is found to be a most

useful little tool on flat bar roads. The
hole which it makes in railroad iron, the

when the spring is brought to bear against quality of which is usually poor, is better

than the punched hole ; and it can be made
and the bar spiked with a saving of at least

four-fifths of the cost of taking the bar from

the track, getting it punched, &c. It is

much saving also in preserving tbe iron and

it by the action of the thumb-screw, its

motion is retarded,—the friction of each

high part, in passing over the convex part

of the spring, stopping it for an instant. In

each of these retardations of the nut, the

mandril advances through it, and presses its! the wood rail, it being a means in the hands

bit into the object to be drilled against thejof the repairer which enables him to fasten

poppet-head, with any required degree of
j

down the iron without delay whenever he

I herewith send you the engraved plates

of two forms of my friction drill, for drilling

iron and other metals, of which I have

made some mention to you. A is the bench
form for the general purposes of the black-

smith. The frame consists of a bottom

plate with a slidmg poppet-head and two

fixed standards. These two standards are

connected at top by a bar which extends

out from them, and dropping down, forms

an arm parallel with them. The mandril

passes through the standards and arm, one
third of it at each end being round and
bearing only in the arm and standard far-

thest from the arm, the middle portion hav-

ing a screw cut on it and playing through

fr)rce. The drill is self-feeding by the use

simply of the spring and nut, thus con-

structed and operated ; it is set to any feed

by simply turning the thumb-screw ; it is self

regulating in its feed, which preserves the

bit ; and it requires only the reverse motion

of the mandril to withdraw the bit. In place

of the bit, which the cut shows in the man-

dril, the mandril receives fig. I, which is a

hollow auger for tenoning spokes ; fig. 2, a

common auger for boring ; and figures 3 and

finds it loose.

D is a sectional view of this drill, having

the right-hand standard removed.

I sell the drill at $8, or at that rate for

any number, and the right of using it for

$2 per mile of road. I have the testimony

of the superintendents of several roads, that

its use has proved a saving to them of its

cost and the cost of the right, in from four

to five months.

I make the drill in several forms besides

4, chisels foe morticing hubs and other stuff: those here shown. The parts by which the

—to all of which purposes the machine is
j

feeding action is obtained are so simple and
minutely adapted. I is the frame for hold- compact, that the drill may be made in any
ing the hub in morticing it. It attaches to

the poppet-head, and has all the motions ne-

cessary for its purposes.

C is the railroad form of the drill, and is

used for drilling the flat bar on the track, in

form which is adapted to the work to be done

with it. Very respectfully, 6i.c.

J. R. Ghout.

Birmingham, Oakland Co. Mich.

CO" Models of the above improvements
place of takmg it up and getting it punched, i^^^ ^e seen at the office of the R. R. Jour-
It IS 8 inches in height to the top of the

Jng,^ 23 Chambers street, where further infor-
frame,and weighs 10 lbs. The frame is^^^^^^^ ^my be obtained, or of Mr. Paul
cast iron, and consists of two standards, I

(j rout, 27 Stanton street, who will dispose
connected by a plate at top, by a bar 2^

^ j^g ^j^ill and patent as agent for the in.
inches below the plate, and by a bolt 2^! ^ ^
inches below the bar. The right hand stand-

ard is connected with the plate by a joint

;

with the bar, by a pin in the end of the bar,
j

London papers states that the aggregate re-

setting into it; and with the bolt, bv the lat- ceipts, since the first of January, on the

ter passing through it and receiving a tight- principal public railways, amount, in round

ening nut on the outside of the standard. 'numbers, to £1,210,000, while last year it

The foot of each standard is made with ajonly reached £1,054,000, being an increase

jaw for receiving the iron to be bored. Thciof £156,000 or about $780,0a0, on the

mandril passes down through the centre of quarter.

English Railroads.—One of the last
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ElfGLli^H RAILiROAn SHARE-I.TST.

KAME OF RAILWAY.

Arboath and Forfar
Birmingham and Gloucester

Brandliog Junction

Bristol and Gloucester
Chester and Birkenhead

Dublin and Drogheda
Dublin and Kingston
Dundee and Arbroath
Durham and Sunderland

East County and North and East. . .

.

Edinburg and Glasgow
Glasgow, Paisley and Ayr
Glasgow, Paisley and Greenock

Graqd Junction

Great North of England
Great Western
Hartlepool

Leicester and Swannington
Liverpool and Manchester
Llanelly
London and Birmingham
London and Blackwall
London and Brighton
London and Croyden
London and Greenwich
London and South Western
Manchester and Birmingham
Manchester and Bolton
Manchester and Leeds and Hull
Midland railway
Newcastle and Carlisle

Newcastle and Darlington

Newcastle and North Shields

North Union
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen
Preston and Wyre
Sheffield and Manchester
South Eastern.

TaffVale
Ulster
Yarmouth and Norwich
York and N. Mid, and Leeds and Selby

1
B
a

15
55
231
37J
Hi
31

6
IGf
181

86i
46
51

22i
104

45
221)

15i
I6i
32 :

27
1-2J

3i
56
81
31

92)
31

10
81

178)
61

23
7

39
82
84
19

19
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35,000 138,870
407,336 l,500,b06' 39,261

481,452

518,989
500,869
359,000
153,416
270,392

365,470
211,000
143,170
150,00(J

152,200
49,445
124,055

4,443;200 1 ,341,155 3,93i;905

1,125,000 375,000,1,649,523

937,500 !l,066,951

650,000 216,666 787,884

h2,478,7l2 2,453.169
969,000' 581,017 1,262;518

4,650,000 3,679,343; 7,272,539

5,856

53,203

13,148

Uivideiid at laki

meeting.

719,205

140,OOOS
1,739,835'

438,000| 155,540

140,000'

1,209,000 497,750

200,000 44,000 221,624
6,874,976 1,928,845 6,393,468

I 804,000 266,000| 1,315,640

1,793,800 998,350 2,630,451

550,000, 229,000 761,885
759,383! 233,300, 1,010,930

2,222,i00; 630,100 2,596,291
2,100,000i 690 586 1,923 699

I
778,100! 197,730 773,743,

12,937,500; 1 ,943,932 3,921 ,593

5, 1 58,900' 1 ,719,630'6,279,056

2,989
9,889

47,:{85

29,429)

12,4461

11,572|

81,309
12,201

132,235

6,993
17,702

118,726
55,866

36,736

23,177
195,080

36,189

369,904

jC 8. d '£ B. d

12 62 liO
1 5 02 10

J4
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nihil

8 6,1 14

nihil

6 06
1 5 05

nihil

2,207 6,317

57,239,117,559

878,240|

500,000]

150,000
739,201

1,600,000

1,440,0001

830,000i

1,150,000

188,563

153,876
308,306
400,000

179,852
311.759

88 2,996,000,1,530,277

30
25

20i
28

465,000
519,150
187,500

1,062.500

154,785

20,000
62,500

167,500

1,135,069

405,728

309,629
1,015,447

1,978,415

92.823

15,978

29,372
7,.583

15,193

68,457
15,397

8,585
46,653
76,983

26,499

8,943

9,071

355,161
951,455

3,464,172

590,006|

348,626
230,250
676,fr44'

31,247
4,191

11,8<<5

40,:K)3

8,509

5,401

27,132

405,768

23,870
84,880
10,545
28,933

150,469

58,162

21,140
156,761
281.898

73,947

18.466

37,794

91,171

7,066
14,876

81,482

18,414

13,856

55,752

6 6 ...

2 64
2 6:4

5 01 2
10

I
25

MiW AND I'UOPoatD
RAILWAYS.

>_
27

lOlllOO

51 54
30 36
50 32
55
100

34

72 <

166 <

25 29
29

12 6
10

1 5
5

1

12

5

1 12 6
1 6
2 2

4

2 10
16

10 6
1

15

2 10

10
10

5

2 8
2 10
nihil.

6 10

5
4 10

71. ft 101.

45| 57 <

50 57<
50 60'

25| 12'

100,210,

100: 1 19 (

75|l38<

100..
501..

1001203

;

87i..

100218

'

4
nihil.

2
6 16 8
8
8
nihil,

nihil.

2 2
6 5
5 1 8
nihil.

10

16

50
14

13

41

40
93
60
100
100
21

82
50
100
29
16

50

61

47
17i

10

«

73
48'

110,
88(

96
105'

49,

50| 37

1

100104
20 39
20 38!
50 18

93
39

55;
37,
25
100

Aberdeen ,

Barnsley Junction

Belfast and Ballj'mena .

.

Blackburn and Accrington.
Birk. and Ches. Junction .

.

Bolt., Wigan and Liverpool
Caledonian
Cambridge and Lincoln. .

.

Chatham and Portsmouth..
Chester and Wrexham ....

Churnet valley
Direct Nortliem to York. .

.

Dublin and Belfast

Dundee and Perth
Edinburg and Northern
Ely and Bedford
Glosgow, Dura. & Carlisle.

Gt. South and West Ext..

.

Gt. Grim.sby and Sheffield.

Harwich and E. coun. Jun.

Huddersfield & M. rl. & cl.

Kendal and Windermere .

.

Leeds and Dewsbury
Leeds and Thirsk . . . >

Liv. Ormskirk and Preston
London and Portsmouth.
London and York
LondondeiTV & Enniskillen

LjTin and Ely , .

.

Manchester, Bury and Ross
Manchester and Buxton. .

.

MuUingar and Athlone.. .

.

Newcastle and Berwick. .

.

Richmond & W. End June
Scottish Central
Sheffield and Lincolnshire.
Shrewsbury and Gd. June.
Shrew. Wolv. Dudly&B..
Trent Valley
West London Elxtension...

West Yorkshire
Whitehaven and Maryport

FRENCH RAILWAYS.
Boulogne and Amiens ....

Central of France
Lyons and Avignon
Orleans, Tours& Bordeaux
Paris and Lyons
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen

feliare

Capital.

1,600,000
200,000

385,000
400,000

1,000,000

800,000
1,800,000

1,250,000

5,000,000
120,000

1,800,000
4,000,000
950,000

250,000
800,000
270,000

1,300,000

1,200^000

600,000
160,000
6.0,00c
125,00t>

400.00(

800,000
600,000

1,750,000

5,000,00c
500,(KXi

200,000
300,000
250,00(1

700,000

steam and 9Il»ceIlanpOiis»

NAME OF COMPANY.

Mint.Anglo Mexican
Anti Dry Rot
Australian Trust Company
GJeneral hteam Navigation
Gt Western Steam Pa
Metropolitan Wood Pav .

.

Patent Elastic Pav
Peninsular and Oriental .

.

Ditto

Pol)-technic Institution . . .

.

Reversionary Int. Soc
R. Mail Steam Packet
South Western Steam
Ship Owners' Towing—
Thames Tunnel
Universitv College ........

Num. ol

tbarei.

10,000

10,000

5,700
20,000

.\m't.ol
share.

10

100
15

15,000

10,000

11,493
3,200'

5,33
15,000

4,000
3,000

4,000
1,500

10

1

50
50

100
100
25
10

50
100

AiiinuntiUiv. p c

paid, 'per ann.

To"
18|
35
14

100
6
1

50
40

100
60
5

7J
50
100

Last
price.

10

5
5
7
7
6

4J

10

I5i
2

34 i

27t
25
61
1)

64)

104

36i

15

Present

,

price.

NAME OF COMPANY.

15i

27

65

104
37

Caual8.

Ashby de la Zouch
Barnsley
Birmingham, 1-16 share .

.

Do. and LiverpoolJunction

Coventry
Cromford
Derby
Elrewash
Forth and Clyde
Grand Junction
Grand Surrey
Gloucester and Rerkley.. .

.

Grantham
Lancaster
Leeds and Liverpool

Leicester

1,432,113
720 100

3,000
4,000

1181
160

500 100
460 do.

600 do.

do.231

1,297

11,600

1,500

5,000
749

11,699

2,897
545

400J
100

do.

do.

150

47)
100

41

av.

100
79
100
100

do.

do.

do.

401
100

do.

do.

150
47)
100
140

8
3

34
9

70
180

150

13i
365
250
105
440
440
162
20
8

185
40

640
139

70
180
160
13*

365
250
105
440
440
16li

'Loughborough
jMonmouthseire
•Melton Mowbray
jMersey and Irwell

JMaccle.sfield

jNeath
JOxford
>Regents or Loncon
^Shropshire
fSomerset coal
{staflTord and Worcester . . .

.

Shrewsbury
/Stourbridge

rStroudwater
{Swansea
^Severn & Why & Rail Av.
Trent and Mersey
jThames and Medway
? Warwick and Birmingham
Warwick and Napton

Num. of Am't. of
shares. share

70
2,409
250
500

3,000
•247

1,786

21,418
500
800
700
500
300
200
533

3,762
2,600

8,149
",000

980

142)
100
100
100
100
100
100

33)
125

150
140

125
145
150
100

264
50
19)

100
100

Amount
paid.

142)
100
100

100
100
100

100

33)
125
150
140
125
145
150
100

26)
50
19)

100
100

Div. p.c.

per aan.

70
10

10
10

2J
17
30
2)
6

7i
25
12
14

19

15

5J
65

10)
8)

700,000
650,000
400,000
900,000
900,000
64,000

1,000,00c

100,000

1,500,000

1,280,000
2,400,00C'

2,000,000

2,500,000

1,600,000

1,400,000

Present^
price.

160
117

15
365

25
120
133
480
230
360

240
30

10

Water Workg.
'Birmingham ,

wCast London ,

{Grand Junction ,

>New River L. B. Ann .

^Manchester and Salford

[Vauxhall, It. S. London . . .

,

IWest Middlesex ,

4,800
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AMERICAN STATE \lORKS ^ND CANALS, ETC.

STATE WORKS.

N. Y.

K

Pa.
It

II

<i

II

II

II

Ohio

Ind.

111.

Mich

9
10

1

12
13

14

15

16

17
18

19

20
21

22
23
21

25
26
27
28
29
30
31

32
33
34

Black river canal . .

.

Cayuga and Seneca
Champlain canal. ..

Chemuns
Chenango
Crooked lake

Erie—enlargement of
Genessee vallej'

52 miles opened, cost $1,500,000 . .

.

Oneida lake

Oswego
Beaver division canal ,

Delaware canal
French creek
•Seneca river towing path

Columbia railroad

Ea.stern division

Juniata canal
Portage railroad

Western division canal
Morth branch Susquehaanah canal

.

West ' " "

Hocking canal
Miami canal
Miami extension

Miami northern division

Muskingum

I Length
{ill miles

35
21
64
23
97
ft

363
120

Coit.

6
3H
25
GO
43

Ohio

.

Wabash
Walbonding
Western road ....

Sundry works ....

Maume canal
_ . Sundry works
35 Central railroad.

.

36' Southern railroad.

1,5-24,967

237,000
1,251,6C4

68^1,600

2,420.000

156,777
12,648,85:

3,739,000

Inrnint*.
| Expend.

50,000
565,437

16,557
K^2,3U8

8,140

16,195
461

1,880,316

10,953

14,486

15,967

3,674

Income.
icm.

12,292 1.3.819

225 2;239
39,1171 22,742

a4,6l8
116,739

14.385

22,179
1,498

Expend.
I The tilAlK Caiial» are all 4 teet Ueep. and the liKkt aie
13 to 17 leet wide, and HO to 90 feet in length.

14,443

69,276

CANALS.

Blackstone
Bald Eagle Navigation..

.

Beaver and Sandv, (part).

Charleston, (S. C^
Chesapeake and Ohio
Conestota.

Delaware and Chesapeake.
Schuylkill

Farmington
James river and Kenhawa.
Middlesex
Port Deposit
Delaware and Raritan
Southwark
Tidewater
Union
Morris
Dismal Swamp

110
as

Length
ill

tiles.

975,130
1,660,742

2,856,636
322.000

1,627,318

4,600,000
3,028,340

607.269
255,015

11,000,000

25

10,000,000

1,842.308

936,295

Cost.

19,611

621
56,165

7,381

109,278

4,757,

68,640 38,826

8,291

23,167
322,754 1-23,398

35,9-22 6.400

838 39,005
,-254 1,782

149,98-;

24,064

75,9<T0

7,90'

381

443,336
179,781

351,102

101,949

5,286
77,»14
12,7-23

unfin'd.

29,385
343,711
48,589

1,977

8,747

22,870

211,170
60,341

The six luillions paid to the canal fund from
auction and salt duties are not included in the

estimate of cost. I'he Genesee valley and the

12.740 Black river canals require larpe sums for their

15,96i) completion, the interest of which ad//Uianal sum
3,951jis much greater than the estimated gross income

lof these canals when finished. The sums re-

quired to complete these two canals are S2,000
15,557 000 and S60O,OO0, making their total cost when
1 ,636|finishcd $5,553,000 and 4^2.409,000 ; an ejcpendi-

28,5y9|ture incurred on estimated incomes (admitted to
5,386,be liberal,) of S:W,000 and S14,000 resjiectively
!• Ki ,o

,j,j^g j^^.^1 rp^.gjpjj; jpj^fj, jfjg works of Pennsvl-
vania for 1843 were $1,019,401 •, lor 1844 tl,-

164,3-26, and the cost about 30 millions.

oVA*"l I'he receipts ibr 1844 were as follows:
138,91a Canal tolls, - - - 578,401

_,^_ ._ llailroad tolls, - . . 25-2,855
^48,J43 viyti^-epo^-er^ . . . 319,590

Trucks, ... - 13,477

jf which S585,9-22 is from 118 miles of railroad,

„ , nd $578,404 from 550 miles of canal.

-'
'

' The canals of Ohio are supported by a jMt>-

perty tax of 5t mills on the dollar. There are
853 miles of canal in the State, which yielded in

$515,393, the cost,

increa.se of
the year '44

j'23g'hasexhibite>l a greater increase throughout the

29-29 <"ountr}' than ever before knou-n.

I
These 21 -millions on sundry works yield no

[income whatever.

!
The central railroad yields above 6 per cent.,

89,4'20'and is the only State work—tlie Erie canal ex-

70,000 f-epted—which is able to stand alone.

57,633

22,341

14,741

184
12
13

108

10
43

45
80
101

400.000

1,000,000

1843.

Income.
Gross.

I
Nett.

|-

12,370,470' 47,637
300,0001

3,500,000-279,795 102,221

per

cent.

IS44.

Income.
Gross. Nett.

Div.
per
cent.

Value
of

stock.
REMARKa

200,000
1

2,900,000 99,6-231 53,327
300,000| ....

2,900;000
2,000,000

1,000,000 !

190,693 120,624— ,—

J

131,491 84,455

26
31

. i
We may, perhaps, at some future

. time be enabled to give the particu-

. liars of all these canaL«.

The Chesapeake and Ohio canal
[is not yet completed to the coal

;mines, hence its triding income.
The enlargement of the Schuyl-

kill canal has been conunenced.

{

The Morris canal was lately sold

jfor one million, about one-fourth of

of its cost It is said in the papers

that it is to be enlarged. "We have
, [seen no report, nor heard of the ap-

, ipointment of any engineer.

CAN.\DIAN CANALS.

-28

21

1 1-9

The Welland canal
r Main trunk from Port Colbome to Port Dalhousi,

\ Junction branch to Dunville C not added
' Broad creek branch to Port Maitland \ below.

The St. La\\Tence canal

( Galops and Port Cardinal 2
/ Rapid Plat 4
f Farrea's point 3.4
Cornwall, passing the Long Sault rapids 111-2
Beauharnois, do. Coteau, Cedars and Cascades road' 1 1 1-4

Lachine, do. Lachine rapids
I 8 1-5

Lenelh

miles.

Elargement of do

Total from lake Elrie to the sea.

Chamblv
12

66

No. of iLockagel, ..
1'" "^ '"'"''••

..

locks, in feel,
length of „^;^,^ Depth on

31_

1

1

Si28

2
2
1

7
9
5

6
6

7
11 1-2

3 1-2

48
82 1-2

44 1-2

chamber.
Width.

Icet.

150

150

200

57 [525

9 I 74

200
2(M)

200
200
200
200

feet

26 1-2

26 1-2

45

45
45
45
55
45
45

120 24

mitre sill.

feet.

8 1-2

8 1-2

9

9
9
9
9
9
9

Width of canal.

Bottom. Surface.

feet.

45

35
45

50
50
50
100
80
80

fret.

81

71

85

Expended
Estimate. to

Sept. 1S43.

3;948,57*2;2,48^72

36

90
90
90
150
1-20

1-20

Incomci

1843.
i

1844.

~64;658

672,498 9731

865,3721,665,663
1,190,0871 275,496
old canal I 400,000
l,00l,333j 64,439

I 60 200,000 440,000!

COAL COMPANIES.

I I

Delaware and Hudson.

I
iLehigh

Length in
miles

R.rd.j Canals.

T6~ 108
20

i
72

Cost.

1843.

Income.
Gross.

I
Nett.

2,800,000'930,203 196,702

6,000,0001
I

I Div. I

per
cent.

1844.

Income.
GrosK. Nett.

I Di
per
cent.

I Value I

of
stock.

l30~
31

5»,288

1,409

REMARKa
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CmresfOTulcnis mJl oblige vs bii sending in their freight, and gave substantial reasons for his opinions,
j

Grout's Friction-Drill.—We give in this num-

communicalimis bi, Monday morning at latest. \
and made a near estimate of its cost. He was looked

:
ber a description of an exceedingly useful and con ve-

^
'upon ni littlr b-fr than crack-brained. The Bos-{nienlinstrument for railroad companies who ha\-e the

PRIKCIPAL CONTEWTS. ton and Worcester, Lowell, Providence, and New
j

flat bar rail in use—which may require adiiitional

oa- Haven and Springfield railroads superseding as|A<rf«s to be made in it. Mr. John R Grout, who has
Railways in England, and the Board «<" Trade..

^

.

^^j,^ ^^^ ^^ ^,^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ engaged as engineer on some
Reduced rateson new Railways in England.... Job "'"'.»' "* .,... . r-. - .'.,?. . ^^.., _l.-u
Grout's Self-feeding Friction i3rill 389 ward march of this belter unprovement of intercom-

English Railroad ifeceipts 394 munication to carry freight as well as passengers It

of our western railroad?, has mnde a Drill which

can be carried in one hand anywhere, and by rais-

Foreign Correspondence of the Railroad Journal.394 has remained however for the Reading railway to de- ing the rail half an inch, and turning a thumb-
Facts for the Railroad 395

Railwpy Bu.^ness ". 395

Railroad Convention '. S9t»

Vermont Central Railroad 397

Safety of French Railroads 397

Ellis's Improved Turn-Table 398

Cayu?a Lake ^^^

monstrate the superiority of a railway over one of.screw, it is made fast to the rail, when, with one hand

the best canal in this country, which formerly divided ; upon a crank, a hole may be drilled through the rail

above 20 per cent. For three years, we believe, it in half the time required by the urdinar}' mode of do-

has intermitted its dividend, and cannot draw coal

from the railroad, although it takes off all toll, in its

competition with the railway, and guarantees freight

at 05 cents per ton, JOS miles. J. e. b.

~ —
; ;

—

zTZt I

" The monthly report of the Reading Railroad
PUBLISHED BY D. K. MINOR, 23 Chamber, »treet, N.Y L.^^^p^„y

^^^ j^^y {^^ ,44 ^^^ '45, presents the

AAIKRICAN RAILROAD JOlJRNAIi.

Thnrsaay, Jane 10, 1845.

FOREIGN RAILWAY PEBIODtCALS.

We avail ourselves of the earliest opportunity to ac-

knowledge the receipt of several numbers of the Lon-

don Railway Record,—a valuable work, and an effi-

cient laborer in the cause—in exchange for the

Journal

annexed statement of the receipts and business of the

road.

ing such jobs.—A model may be seen at this office.

We are the more desirous to acknowledge

PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAILROAD.

May, 1843. May, 1844. May, 1845
Receipts . . S3l,447 54 47,763 34 79,822 82
Coal transported,

tons . . 15,205 35,684 64,698
The business for May, 1845, has been considerably

j

Hartford and New Haven Railroad.—The
receipts on this road (exclusive of mails') for May,

1845, were $16,870 34
" " 1844, " 8,456 51

Receipts for the first six months since the

completion of the extension road to

Springfield, ending June 9[h, 1845 . 100,291 80
Receipts for the corresponding months in

1844 48,000 G6
Showing an increase of more than 100 per cent

—

\ Hartford Coiirant.

The receipts on the Norwich and Worcester road
more than the maximum estimate. Up to June 1st, /v, .u« <;^> o:» .ri,,.= ;« t..«.« .u»..r > .~.;- ^r^ •_

, . ^ T- 1- I 3 \ t A .L .• - orii\ ruu\ .
' tor the nrst SIX days in June, show a gain of over six

the favor, as It is not common for English papers and the coal tonnage is over the estimate—800,000 tons , , , „ , . .

periodicals, we believe, to send in exchange Vo those fov the year-rfsing nine thousand tons. In connec- hjindred dollars in the sanie six days of last year.

e ; , , ,- ., e .^ . e tion With this Very favorable report and the immense although the fare now IS about half what it then *a«.
of similar character on this side of the water, from

. j^,„^„^ these increased receipts must produce, Very good evidence in favor of /o,r/«r«.
the fact, peihaps, that they always pay a duly on |in the affairs of the railroad company, we give a re-

1

each sheet sent out by them, equal to Id. sterling, port of the business on the Schuylkill canal, for one

o r more than some of our papers are sold for.

We shall be gratified to exhibit the numbers to engi-

neers and others who desire to read them ; and we
will cheerfully order them for such a« would have

j
^"^^^J^j^^^P^^""

them regularly as published, and forwarded by the
'

week in each of the past three years.

BUSINESS ON TH E SCHCYLKILL CANAL.

Week ending June 10, '43. June 8, '44. June 7, '45.

18,095 11,869 5,796

At a meeting of the shareholders of the Norwich
and Worcester Railroad Company, held in Norwich
on the 2d instant, the following were choson direc-

tors, viz:—John C. Holland, William P. Greene,

and John A Rorkwell of Norwich ; Alexander De

steamers or packets.

In our efforts to obtain the French railway paper,

the Journal dcs Chcmins de Fer, we have been less

fortunate, even though requested by its editor to send

ours, and offering to send his in exchange. We
wrote to him in reply, accepting his polite offer, and

have sent ours, every number, since 1st ofMarch last.

Yet we have neither received his paper nor any ac-

knowledgment of our letter; but it vdl come yet, we
are sure. There must be some mistake, not design, in

the delay: therefore we shall contiuue to send ours.

READING railroad
The following interesting view of the increase of

the coal trade over this important railway must grati-

fy every friend of the railway system, particularly in

this State, where this class of intercommunication,

as compared with canals, has been abused in legisla-

tive reports in no measured terms. Even the capacity

of a railway to carry bulky freight has been doubted.

It may sound strange, at this day, to state that there

have been men in this State, who should have known
better, and some occupying the situation of direc-

tors, who have gravely contended that "railways
were only fit to carry passengers,—they could not
carry heavy or bulky freight." But how is the facti

It is notorious that the first railway established in

England, was to carry bu'ky freight—coal of little

comparative value. The stock of this road, (the

Stockton and Darlington,) is now the most profitable

in Great Britain, and divides 15 per cent, annually.

In this country the case is much stronger. The first

railway we constructed was to transport large masses
of granite at Q.uincy, and is very profitable. There
was also, we believe, a short road in this State, in

Orange or Ulster county, to transport iron ore. Col.
Stevens, in 1812, proposed to Gouv. Morris, Gen.
Schuyler and Gov. Clinton, a railway from the Hud-
s(Hj to lake Erie, in preference to a canal, to carry

For the same week the coal transportation of the Witt of Oxford: Willi:im Wa«i of Boston; Jacob
Reading Railroad was as follows;—

; Little, Alfred Brooks, tliliu T^wnsend. John Rank-
1843 1844. 1845.

! in. Samuel R. Brooks and David Groesback of New
Coal transported, tons . . 2,388 8,796 18,871 York ; and A. W. H. Clapp of Portland. At a subse-

It will be seen that these two works have changed quent meetinj of the Bou*-d, John C. Holland was
places in the coal carrying trade of Eastern retmsyl-i chosen President of the company,
vania. What the Schuylkill canal was, the Read-
ing railroad will be, and judging from these returns,

the Schuylkill canal will soon be what the Reading
road was." . •-.-

THE COAL trade.—SCHUYLKILL VALLEY.

BY RAILROAD.
From Pottsville and Port Carbon -total. 94.879- 10:

Northampton Railroad.—The annnal meeting
of the stockholders of the Northampton and Spring-
field railroad was held at Boston, on Wednesday
last. James K. Mills, E. U. Bobbins, and Sainuei

Philip Ripley of Hartford,
Cabotville, Eliphalei Williams and

pkins of Northampton, were unanimous-
ly re-elected directors.

We learn that the business of the road to Cabot-
r rom roiisvi.ie ana ^on^aroon-iotai. y4.fv,|fiu,.i„^ ^as fully answered all reasonable expectations.From Schuvlkil Haven-total

"S'.^iJ.U i About 22,000 passengers were earned ovJr .he roadFrom Port Clmton-total 2,2.506
, ;„ i,,e g^st ihree monfi.s ; and die net income of .he

T-^toi w-oii-^n^ : . i .->o-oQ.Tn-ri''°*'^'
after deducting the expenses of running, includ-

Total by railroad ,^.i .:... . 23,,332-07^^ ^11 the expenses for repi.rs. «cc which, of course,
BY CANAL. " 'must have been large, as they always are on a new

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total... 43,51619! road—was a littleovern</«ypf/^rc7»/. on the cost of the
From Schuylkill Haven—total tons 9,81806; road. These three months cannot, certainly, be re-
From Port Clinton 14,742 13

j

gnrded as more than a fair average of the business of

,,_^. ,..
|the year And it should be borne in mind, in esti-

Total by canal ..'iil.J*. 68,07718, mating the net income of this road, that it is much—' [more expensive, per mik, to run so short a stretch of
Total by railroad and canal 305,450-05

J
^otkd, than it is a road of fifteen or twenty miles in

j
length.

T .oi I,-

i-EHiGH COAL trade^ t,l It is hoped that the road will be completed to Nof-

coS and nar^dJn cT ' ^"^"^>h«mp.on^y " Thankspivin,.,i„,e." ^The g^a^ng

sSmSIm nes 49300
^""^ *'"'^*"S '« ^"'"^ "" "^^''^'y- ^he conTpletion

Sm run do
'

'

"
' S-faiRo' "^ "*^ '"^' *»«*'*''"' ^•" ^''^'''^ "P«" «he successKoom run do., - - - 14889-JJlg ^f ^^ directors in obtaining xxon.—Haj,.Beaver Meadow railroad and coal co..

From Penn Haven—Hazleton coal co.,

From Rock Port—Buck Mountain coal co..

21088
17835
5C06

irnpsJiire Gaz,.

108718

Wyoming Coal Trade-total 22,310

Pine Grove Coal Trade.—total 18,748

MiNEHILL AND SCHUYLKILL HaVEN RaILROaD
total tons 149,51417

MoDMT Carbon Railroaiv—total tons. . 90,699

Providence Railroad —The report of its

financial condition is flattering, exhibiting a
net income of $177;590 for the year past, or
nearly ten per cent, on the capital. In the
last six months there has been an increase
over same period of 1844, of $10.^60 in re-

ceipts, and $S,698 in expenses, so that the
net increase is $7,962.
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English Railroad Receipts.—By the com-

parative weekly statement of twenty.four

Engli.-h railways, which we find in the New-

York Herald,—being from home, and not

having access to our own English papers,

—

we find but one, (the Glasgow, Paisley and

Ayr.) which does not show a very fair in-

crease ; and some of tlicm show a large in-

crease, amounting to from £2500 to j£3000

for the week.

- The Herald very justly remarks, that

*' The weekly returns of the railroads of

Europe afford the best evidence of the pro-

ductiveness of these works. The rrctipts

of nearly every company in operation are

very large,, but the weekly increase is suf-

ficient to create in the minds of those inter-

ested the must favorable anticipations for the

future.
" The principal lines in Great Britain re-

gularly declare the following dividends :

The Grand Junction Railroad 10 per cent,

per annum.
The Great North of England, 6 per cent,

per annum.
The Great Western, 8 per cent, per an-

num.
The Liverpool and Manchester, 9 per

cent, per annum.
- The London and Birmingham, 10 per

cent, per annum.
The Midland, 6 per cent, per annum.
The York and North Midland, 10 per

cent, per annum.
The Manchester and Birmingham, 5 per

cent, per annum.
'. " These roads have been constructed at

an expense far beyond any thing of the kind

in this country, and notwithstanding the

i;normous running expenses, the dividends

of some of them are very large.

" Very few of the railroads of the United

States pay dividends equal to these, notwith-

standing the great ditTt-rence in the cost and

current expt'nses in our favour, but in time,

as our country improves, as population and

tbusiness increases, as our resources become
developed, the dividends of our works must

steadily increase, until they become as large

as those of similar works in any part of the

world."

It is singular that, with such evidence

constantly repeated before our eyes, we can

be restrained from an immediate completion

of the two great roads north and west from

New-York. We see capitalists competing

with each other for the State loan, at 6 per

cent., reimbursable in seven or eight years,

while they hesitate to take stock in a work

which, when it shall have been completed

two years, will not only pay 6 per cent, in-

terest, but also, at the same time, reduce the

cost of many of the necessaries of life, and

greatly enhance the value of real estate in

and around the city. "It is truly astonish-

ing," as the Editor of the Herald says, ** that

we have diverging from tbia city two rail-

roads in an unfinished state, which might be

made the most profitable lines in the Union.

We refer to the Harlem and Erie railroads.

The benefits this city would derive from a

Completion of these works are immense, and

have been repeatedly and particularly repre-

sented, but so far without much effect."

We hope, however, that the thousands, aye,

the tens of thousands, will come forward note,

and give these works a lift. One united

effort only is requisite to put them in train.

Let every man who has an interest at stake,

come forward and take stock,—one or more

shares, as he may be able—but one share at

least,—and then they will be completed,

when all will wonder how they could have

been so long delayed.

FOREIGN CORRKSPONUENCE OF THE RAIL-

ROAD JOURNAL.

The following letter from Major Poussin,

a distinguished engineer of France, and for-

merly, if we recollect correctly, a member
of the U. S. Engineer Corps, under Gkx.

Bernard, will be read with peculiar inte-

rest by our numerous subscribers, as it has

been by ourselves, as the inlroduclion to

what we anticipate will prove to the Rail-

road Journal a valuable correspondence.

We are the more gratified in giving this,

?ind promising moio from the same source,

as we hope thereby to become better ac-

quainted, not only with the present condi-

tion and future prospects of the railway sys-

tem in France, but also in Belgium, Hol-

land, Prussia and Russia, and, indeed, in

Europe generally. We are aware that the

writer has as much upon his hands as ought

to be asked of any man, yet when so much
good may result to the cause io. l)oth coun-

tries, from a free interchange of reports, ex-

periments, ami results in each, through the

columns of the Railroad Journal, we shall

feel justified in, and cannot well refrain

from adding to the labors of the gallant Ma-

jor, to the extent, we hope and trust, of at

least one letter each month, and as many
more as he can favor us with.

In thus acknowledging* our obligation to

Major Poussin for his very acceptable letter,

we desire also to acknowledge our indebted-

ness to Mr. S. W. Saltonstall, to whose

kindness we are indebted for the favor.

[Foreign Correspondence of the Railroad Journal.]

Pakis, -May 8th, 1845. >

No. 2^ Boulevard Bonne Nouville. J

D. K. Minor, New-York

:

Sir— I have received your letter of the

29th March last, accompanied by numbers

of the American Railroad Journal, for which

I return you my most sincere thanks.

I shall endeavor, at my first leisure mo-

ment, to prepare for you a communication

on our French railroads, and on the pro-

gress in general of the cause of railway

concerns throughout Europe ; and thus far,

as much as it lies in my power, satisfy my
friend Mr. SaltonstaH'a promise to you in

my behalf.

I am for the present very much engaged

with several lines of railroad in France,

which take all my time, and oblige me to

make frequent and long absences from the

capital. Thus I am leaving town in a few

days, for an absence of three weeks, but

will try in the mean time to collect some

matters that may prove interesting to you.

The railroad system, by private enter-

prize, has gaineJ considerably in France of

late, and there is all probability that this re-

markable fever of the public for railway in-

vestment will not abate for sotne time to

come.

This remarkable change in the French

opinion is due in a great measure to the

influence of the results obtained in England

and in America. In these days, millions

of francs are readily subticribed for these

schemes, whereas, a few years ago, they

were unwilling to enter into the support of

them. There are not less than four or five

companies already organized, each with a

capital of from 165 to 200 millions of francs,

to bid for the charter, or privilege, of making
and working lines from Paris to Belgium; ,

to Lyons and Marseilles ; to Bordeaux and
Cetle ; to Tours and Nantes ; to Chartres,

Lw^l and Brest ; to Rouen, Le Havre and
Dieppe, and many other lines of minor im-

portance.

The Chambers, at their present session,

will decide on the main lines ; and most

likely the secondary lines will be conceded

at the next session, in 1846.

-Meantime, great efibrts arc making
among practical engineers to improve the.

mode of locomotion, by the introduction of

various new systems ; namely, the atmos-

pheric, with French modifications for the

valves ; the compressibility of air, with sta-

tionary engines, two systems ; in dilatation

of hot air, with comparatively small ex-

pense of fuel, etc. Some attempts are

also tnaking for renewing the experimenta.

tion of locomotion by steam on common
roads ; and important improvements are

offered for the solidrity and security of

trains on passing on small curves at high

speed.

I call the particular attention of your

readers to the scheme of running a line of

railway from Paris to Brest, as interesting,

directly, our American friends in various

t
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points of view, but most particularly as of- 1 [n the calculations and hopes of this effort,
|
"Among the many fucilitit-s and routes

the position of Portland cannot be mistaken afforded at the present day in travelling from

nor shaken, and the day is near at hand, the eastern cities to the west, a new route

when our own city will be a point of import- is now in progress;! allude to the Great

ant interest to the settlers and traffickers ; Western Railroad Irom the Niagara river to

Atlantic, from a port of the United Stales|„p,)„ j^g farthest waters of the Western this place. You are probably aware that at

to this great sea port of France—the only
~

fering a means of uniting more clcsely the

interests of the two people, by the success

ful operation of st^m navigation across the

one facing to the western world which is

completely out of all British influence in the

eventuality of a war with that nation.

Journal, I remain, sir, very re&pectfully,

Your obedient servant,

GviLLAUME TkLL PoUSSIN,

Major du Genie.

Lakes. This is not—it cannot be—a liction the late session of the Canadian Parliament

nor a speculation, nor a dream. The same a charter was granted for the construction

power that has scooped the beds of the lakes, of a radroad "from the Niagani river to

and marked out the channel of the St. Law.ithe Detroit river." A pitlilic meeting was
rencp, has planted the rocky barrier which held at Hamilton, Canada West, on the I5tli

Renewing you my most sincere Uianks
^,^^^^^^,^,3 Portland harbor, 'and there theyjinst., and the stock was at once eagerly ta-

for the interesting numbers of your valuable;are, all in their great relation, which he whoken up. No public work ever yet undrrta-

i is wise may understand. Latitude and longi- ken, either in this state, or leading to it,

tude cannot bo falsified. Geographical dis- promises to be so advantageous as this rail-

tanccs are facts. "To the line and the road through Canada. In the winter the

iplummet, " is enough for us to say, andientire western travel to and from the east,

and none can gainsay it. will make this city the great thoroughfare.

All the various efforts, therefore, which "Another advantage which will accrue

are making to perfect the communications .upon the completion of this road, will be the

in the regions of the lakes are of import- great increase of travel ; thousands of fami-

ance to us. In reference to the great work lies are every year deterred from coming

The Editor of the Portland Advertiser,

under the head of " Facts for the Railroad",

ays:
We quote with interest further statements

respecting the position and progress of the

various railroads and canals in the West-

ern States, or rather in those regions which

constitute the basin of the St. Lawrence.

of the Illinois canal, connecting lake Mich-
igan with the Illinois river, and thence with

West, by the dangers of our lakes ; this route

will l>e a short cut over land, and all dangers
the Mississippi, we find the statement that i of shipwreck, &c. avoided.

effective operations will be

commenced under the new
immediately

arrangement

Tuis Basin is one of those vast receptacles of with the English bond holders, and a speedy

waters and streams, which distinguish the 'completion of the work is expected. The
American continent almost beyond any sim

ilar geographical features on other parts of

the globe. The fact that the natural outlet

of this basin is by the far northern course of'

Express says :

—

The trustees appointed by the bond-

The same writer has the annexed state-

ments respecting another important work
farther up the lakes :

" It is a matter of deep regret that the

Government of the United States has not

long ere this made the ship canal around the
holders of Illinois stock, to superintend the faH^, of Sault do Ste. Marie—the rapids in
disbursement of the money contracted to be the river constitute the only impediment to

the St. Lawrence, sweeping away almost tojadvanced by them for the completion of thejihp connection of the vessel navif^ation of
the frozcjn regions of the arctic zone, shows
plainly enough, that the products of the tem-
perate and fertile region around its upper

waters could never find a profitable nor con-

venient transit by that channel. The ar-

rangements ofcreative Providence have fixed

that natural course of the mighty river, un-

changeable while the earth endures ; but the

same Providertte has given to man the inven-

tive genius and the creative power to open
other channels and avenues for the supply

of his wants, by which a secondary Provi-

dence, if we may so phrase it exalts art above
nature itself. There is scarcely any subject

of an industrial nature, which has more oc-

cupied the whole mind of the Northern States

and of the chief British possessions for the last

twenty years, than the efforts and contrivan-

ces to open artificial access to the basin of
the St. Lawrence. The invention of railroads

is alt that was wanting to perfect those efforts

and now it has become impossible to prevent
the creation of an artificial outlet from that

valley to the sea. The enterprize of making
Portland the seaport of the St. Lawrence, has
not been put off too long. The time had
not come until now. Invention had not
gone far enough before. Men had not before

obtained the wisdom, which experience only
can give, nor the creative energy, which the

success of bold experiments inspires. The
struggle, now going on throughout New En.
gland and New York—a struggle worthy of
the time, and worthy of the noble prize, is

to find and to have the best point and line, and
to bring out and to pour out—not the waters
of the St Lawrence—but its vast and count-
leas products, to the highway of the nations.

Illinois and Michigan canal, will leave New
York for Illinois on Monday next, the 9th

nst. They will reach Chicago, the north-

ern terminus of the work, in eight days
thereafter. The trustees will remain on the

ground till lettings are made, and the con-

tractors commence operation. The work
will be prosecuted with great energy and
dispatch. Sixty miles of the line, from I

lake Superior with that of lakes Huron,
Michigan and Erie. In 1837, a survey

was made by the Hon. John Almy, an engi-

neer in the employ of the state of Michigan,

and the estimated c'>st was $1I2,.')44. An-
other was made in 1843 by Col. J. J. Al-

bert, of the United States Topographical
Department, amounting to $454,107.

" The difference between the two esti-
JuHet to the southern terminus at Pe-1 mates arose principally from difference of
ru, on the Illinois river, will be completed

[.ij tensions in the two plans, and from those
considerations which bt long to a canal a-and in operation within six months ; and it

is expected that the whole line, from the Illi-

nois river to lake Michigan, will be navi-

gable within one year from November
next."

When this work is completed, the cen-

tral portions of Illinois will have a double

outlet—to New Orleans or to N«w York
and New England. Which way will their

products go ? Not all to the South, by any
means.
We have before noticed the project for a

railroad on the Canada side of lake Erie,

from its eastern end near Niagara to a point

near Detroit. Although we have expressed

the opinion that this work is not of a prima-

ry class, either as regards its necessity or its

value, traversing, as it would, a line parallel

and near to lake Erie itself, yet it is proper

to show what is thought of it by the respon-

sible inhabitants of that region themselves.

We have seen the proceedings of a public

meeting at Hamilton, which indicate a good

deal of interest, not only in Canada, but in

Michigan, and a letter appears irr the New
York papers, conveying the following state-

ments :—

dapted to steam navigation, and to the ac-

tive trade which the canal would have to

accommodate. ,
'• The total length of the canal from water

to water is about 4400 feet. The difference

of level between lake Superior and lake

Huron is about twenty-one feet—which can
easily be overcome by three lifts. The
deep interest which is now awakened by
the success of the copper mines on lake

Superior, and the increase of shipping in this

great inland sea, will, it is hoped, induce the
next Congress to make an appropriation for

a ship canal deep enough to admit our larg.

est lake craft, &c."

0:!^ Cattle now ride to market and thus

save quite a per cenlage of fat, which, under

the old process of driving, was xcalked off.

Railway Business.—No one who does
not pass frequently over the Worcester or
Western railroad, or visit the immense mer-
chandize depot at South Cove, can have any
conception of the amount of freight, of al-

most every description, which daily pass»
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over the grtjat western line of railway. Fig-

ures give an inadquate impression of this

traffic ; and nothing short of actual observa-

tion can convey any idea of the vast capa.

city of a railway, both for speedy and exten-

sive transportation. Nothwithstanding the

quantity of freight and the amount of pas-

sengers which at present constitute the traffic

of the Worcester and VVest'jrri railway, the

Bu>incss in both respects might easily be

doubled or quadrupled, with but, compara-
tivcly, a tritiing increase of motive power.

Even the great busint'ss already done upon
this line of communication with the western

interior, has hardly begun to develope the ca-

pacity or expansive power of a railway.

We do not know the average quantity of

freight which is daily carried over the Wor-
ceser railroad; but we have everyday oc-

casion to be astounded at the moving mas-

sea of matter, inanimate and animate, which

are constantly changing locality, in utter

dctiance of time and space. The long trains

of marchandizecars—uften numbering fifty

—which are almost constantly passing and
repassing upon this road, are unceasing ob-

jects of amazement. The downward trains

teem with the products of the great west,

which in. increasing quantities are finding

their way to our market ; the living mer-

ch:indizi—horned cattle, sheep, and hogs,

which in the march of improvement now
ri'le to the slaughter—forming a very con-

siderable item of transportation. The up-

ward trains are loaded with the fruits of our

manufactories, among which we daily notice

largo quantities of eastern lumber, coal &c.

;

and lately the western trains are returning

their compliment of animate matter. The
merchandize cars may now frequently be

seen stocked with foreign emigrants, Boston

having become the best landing place for

them, in consequence of the ease, cheapness

and rapidity with which they can hence be

conveyed westward, towards the great goal of

emigration.

—

Boston Traveller.

RAILROAD CONVENTIO.V.

» We find in the Windsor, Vt., Journal of

last week, the following account of the pro-

ceedings of the convention held at that place

oil the 11th inst. There can be no mistak-

ing the spirit of the people of the Connecti-

cut river valley on this subject. But they

have now talked, and assembled, and re-

solved enough, and they must now, every

man of them, put their hands info their own,

not their neighbor's pocket ; select a com-

petent and faithful engineer, who will locate

the r(»ad where it sfiould be, rather than

where it will servo this or that particular

interest, at the expense for all time of the

public interest and convenience. Look first

for the best location—then to individual in-

terest afterwards.

" In pursuance of notice previously given,

n convention of delegates from the several

towns ioterested in the construction of a

railroad along the valley of the Connecticut
river, was held at the court-house, in this

village. June 11th, 1845.

The business committee made the follow-

ing report and recommended the passage of

the accompanying resolutions, which, after

being discussed by Messrs. Hopkins, Elliot,

and Price, were unanimously adopted :

Your committee, as preliminary to a re-

commendation of business for the specific

action of this convention, would respect-

fully submit the following facta and infer-

ences for its consideration :

The legislature of Vermont, at its session

in the autumn of 1636, with a view to facili-

tate communication in the valley of the

Connecticut, various schemes having this

for their object having previously failed, in-

corporated a company under the title of the

Connecticut and Fasaumpsic rivers railroad

company, with a more than usual liberal

grant of power, to construct a railroad from
the south to the north line of the state of

Vermont, up the valley of the Connecticut

and Passumpsic rivers.

At the same session, a grant of $3,000
was made for a survey of the route, and com-
missioners were appointed to superintend

the same. During the following year, a

survey was commenced and completed by
Prof. Twining, of New Haven, and the

route found to be favorable for a road, both

in regard to grade and cost of construction.

In the mean time, active and vigorous mea-
sures were taken by the citizens of the val-

ley to procure the accomplishment of this

enterprize.

Immediately followed the commercial de-

rangement of 1837, and under the pressure

of the distress and embarrassment of that

eventful period this enterprize, with most
others of a similar character, was for the

time suspended.

In the mean time, and before the revival

of trade, a line of road from Boston, already

completed to Nashua, N. H , was extended
to Concord, in that state, and another line

of road from Boston to Fitchburg, Mass.,

was determined upon, both reaching towards

the valley of the Connecticut, and seeking

an extension thence to lake Champlain and
the vast regions of country north and west

of that lake, and each endeavoring to anti-

cipate the other in extension, hoping thus to

secure to itself the travel and freight, not

only of western Now Hampshire, Vermont,
and northern New York, but also that of the

Canadas and the fur north-west, and each re-

lying for the means of extension upon the ca-

pital of Boston, which city, long distinguished

for unity of purpose and far-sighted enter-

prize on the part of its citizens, under the

impulse of a business vastly increased by
the opening of the Western road and the es-

tteblishment of the Cunard line of steamers,

was pushing forward enterprises of this de-

scription with a boldness, a method, and a

munificence alike wonderful and praise-

worthy.

In view of thi.< state of things, it was not

wonderful that the citizens of the valley of

the Connecticut, laboring under the great

disadvantages to which they had been sub.

jected by the opening of the Western road,

should naturally look to the extension of one
or both of these roads, as likely to afford,

most speedily, an opening to market, and
that, too, in point of distance, sectional ties,

and consequent sympathy to the market of

their choice.

It became at once a matter of great im-

portance to determine what extension should

be made. Four great routes—two from

Concord and two from Fitchburg—were
warmly advocated by their friends respec-

tively. One of these routes was from Con-
cord, via Haverhill and Stanstead, to Mon-
treal. Another from the same terminus,

via Lebanon and Montpelier, to lake Cham-
plain. Another from Fitchburg, via Keene
and Rutland, to the lake ; and the fourth,

was from Fitchburg, via Brattleboro' and
Rutland, to the lake. The legislatures of

Massachusetts, New Hampshire, and Ver-

mont granted charters under which either

or all of such extensions might be made

;

and until very recently, public attention in

the states of Vermont and New Hampshire
has been wholly absorbed in the various

schemes for the extension of these two lines

of road.

During last year, an extension of the

Fitchburg road was secured, on the more
southern route, as far as Brattleboro'^ and
within the last two months the capital stock

has been taken in another extension of the

same road, via Keene, to Bellows Falls, with

a confident expectation on the part of the

public that the same line, if extended at all,

would be extended to the lake, via Rutland.
In the mean time, the river line of road was
progressing north, from New Haven, by
reaches. It had been extended to Spring-

field. From thence to Northampton it was
in progress of construction, and from North-

ampton to Greenfield, a company had been
incorporated and the stock nearly all sub-

scribed, which last extension, in connection
with the extension of the Fitchburor road to

Brattleboro', will furnish a continuous line of
road from New Haven to Brattleboro', wan-
ting, at most, some 6 or 7 miles. Thus, then,

about two months since, a line of road from
New Haven to Brattleboro', and also a Hne of
road from Boston to Bellows Falls, had be-

come matters of certainty, with a probable

extension of the latter to Burlington, via

Rutland.

Such was the aspect of railroad move-
ments in the valley of the Connecticut, at

the origin of the movement of which this

convention is the result. It was believed,

with a line of road from the valley below to

Boston, reaching towards western Vermont,
in connection with the line from New York,
it only needed a road from Brattleboro', up
the vallies of the Connecticut and Passump-
sic to perfect the system, accommo<late the

entire state of Vermont, as well as western
New Hampshire, and give to both an open-

ing east and south, and of consequence to

the principal markets in the United States.

It was in view of such a state of things,

and to sccufe, if possible, such results, that

'?..
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an appeal was made lo the various interests sionprs, if a connection shall not be formed

in the valley of the Connecticut, to reunite, between the Cheshire and Vermont Central

their energies and to co-operate in a gene- companies, as proposed, to take such mea-

ral movement to effect this great enterprise, sures as they may deem best, to secure the

Connecticut andwith what success the call for this conven-

tion bears testimony. Hitherto, there have

been strong indications along almost the en-

tire valley to press forward to the accom-
plishment of this object.

But your committee would further report

accomplishment of the

Passumpsic enterprizc.

VERMONT CENTRAL RAILROAD.

The engineer of the Fitchburg railroad

(says the Bunker Hill Aurora,) having re-

that within the last few days our prospects ported to the board of directors in favor of

:ct. Arrangements i
the Vermont Central Railroad, from Con-

moderate cost, and large local traffic, aiding

Its through business, must insure its exten-

sion to Montreal, and 8<^cure (o it the im-

mensc through busine:^ between nor; hern

N. Y., Canada and Boston, which bids t'uir

to exceed (he traffic of the Western railruad.

8th. Because the route will open coin-

municution to Boston without forming a
common line towards a rival market.

9th. Because its charter is rqualh' favor-

able to those embarking tlxir wealth in the
proposed en(er|)rize, authorizing, as it ciocs,

dividends of over ten per centum per an-
num, exempting the slock and prnp<'riy of

have assumed a new aspect. Arrangements
have been entered into, which, if carried intojnecticut river to lake Champlain, after the

effect, will materially affect the enterprise
j

discussion of the subject for one week, and

which this convention has met to promote, a full hearing of the question, the board jthe company forever from taxation, besides

The legislature of Vermont, at its session j voted on Wednesday last, unanimously, tojpresenting other im|K)rtant advantages,
in 1643, incorporated a company under the! accept said report, and accordingly recom- Because, for the foregoing reabons, it is

title of the "Vermont Central Railroad mend the construction of that road to the 'certain the capital necessary for its con-
public. The reasons given for this decision {struction may be easily obtained, as it must
will be found in the following

Company," to construct a road from lake
Champlain up Onion river to Connecticut
river, to connect with either the Concord
or Fitchburg line, extended, and with a
grant of power and privilege, in the opinion

of your committee, unprecedented in the le-

gislation of New England. In public esti-

mation, until recently, this charter was to

be used in the extension of the Concord line.

The efforts of the friends of the Vermont

CIRCULAR.
Great Central Route from Boston, via Fitch-

burg, Keene and Montpieler, to Lake
Champlain, Northern New York and
Montreal.

The proposed railroad routes, designed to

connect the city of Boston with Vermont,

prove one of the most productive railroads in

the country.

Safely of French Railroads.—An exact
return from the office of the Minister of
Public Works, relating to accidents on rail-

roads, exhibits these results of the first six

months of 1844. On the six railroads! ter-

lake Champlain'' and Canada, "having" be^n
I

["*"^!*"S.i';/f7'''
^°^ of which (he total

central route have, until a very late date,! examined, with a view to concentrate pub-i'^"f
^ '^ "^"^^ kilometres-about 2-..0 miles

favored that extension. By a circular, ad- 1 lie opinion on one route and insure its com- T''^'^''*'
^''^''^^ ^.""^"^ ^^^ January to SOih

dressed to the public, signed by committees! pletion with all possible despatch, the under-
''""^' ^ ^'4-6 trams, co.ivcyn.g I,8d9,7l8

of the Fitchburg and Vermont Central com- signed have come to the conclusion that the ^''''T.

'

distances travelled were 510,-

panics, and respectively, by several gentlemen Fitchburg, Vermont and Massachusetts, and ^'^? klKmietres, or about 127,254 leagues
;

connected with the Pittsburg and Cheshire Cheshire railroads, with the Vermont Cen-i^"^ ^"''"S that time and on these long

companies,and Other prominent railroad men, tral railroad, extending from the Che«*hire-^"*®^'
""'

'^ ^'"^'° traveller sustained any

railroad, on Connecticut river, via Mont- {'"J^'^'* O"'/ three persons were hurt, and

pelier, to Burlington, is the best and ^ost!* ,,>:
'''^''^

^".^f
"^^ "^ '^^ ''^"'P^"-^-

feasible route, and we recommend it to the',
^^'"^ '^^^''^'"'y Presents a remarkable il-

public for the following reasons, viz :
|

lustration of the security to human life of

1st. because the Fitchburg railroad is fin-;

ished and in successful operation ; the Stock
of the Vermont and Massachusetts and Che-
shire railroads, (continuous lines) actually T'^
subscribed, so far as to insure their comple- ^
tion, and an entrance into Vermont, and un-
der the SINGLE CHARTER of the Vermont
Central railroad, the line may be extended
from such entrance to Lake Champlain.

2d. Because the Central railroad is the
most practicle route through Vermont, hav-
ing through its whole extent no gradient ex-
ceeding fifty feet to the mile, while the soil

is of such a character that it may be con-

it appears, that by a bold and wise stroke

of policy on both sides, an arrangement has
been entered into, in terms to effect a con-
nection direct between the Cheshire and
Vermont Central companies, having for its

object the extension of the Fitchburg line,

via Montpelier, instead of Rutland. If this

arrangement is carried into effect, it will

give a road along the banks of the Connec-
ticut for a distance of fifty miles, viz., be-

tween Westmoreland, N. H., and Hartford,
Vt , occupying so far the route of the river

road, and during a very considerable part of
the distance, the very ground upon which the

river road would of necessity be constructed,
and if both projects should be pushed- for-

ward, resulting in a conflict of interests.

The committee would, therefore, respect-
fully recommend to the convention the as-

sumption of no idle ground of opposition to

the propo.sed arrangement ; but that it take
such action as to place the friends of a river
road in such position as hereafter, at any
time, most readily to avail themselves of cir-

cumstances favorable to theirfavorite project.

The committee would, therefore, beg
leave to report the following resolutions :

Resolved, That the commissioners under
the Connecticut and Passumpsic railroad
charter be requested to take all measures
necessary to the opening of books for sub-
scriptions to its capital stock, according to
the notice given.

Resolved, That a committee of six per-
sons be appointed, with power to add inde-
finitely to their number, and with full au-
thority, in coDnection with said commis-

this mode of locomotion. It is rendered
still more remarkable by the comparative
statement subjoined, of the disasters in Pa-
ris durii;g a period of seven years caused

carriages

:

Year. Wounded. Killed.

1834.
18:j5.

1836.

1837.

1838.

.134.

.214.

.220.

.361.

.366.
XOo«7* • • •• • • •• • • cOO^* •

1840 394..

. 4

.12

. 5

.11

.19

.

,14

, .
, ^ . Important Discovery in Manufacturing

structed with more facility, than any other iron.—The New Haven Palladium sta'es
line, and at a very moderate expense. jthat Mr. W. C. Green, of New Jersey, a*

3d. Because the Green Mountain summit the Boston iron works, has made an im-
on this line is depressed more than four hun- provemont in the process of puddling the
dred feet below the summit of the other lines iron from the pig to the l>ar. Instead of

^"^u^^i .

jusingthepig iron, which costs about 93a
4th. Because the line traverses one of the ton, he is enabled to use a large portion

the most fertile and prcniuctive sections of of the ore which costs but 82 .'".0 per ton, by
the valley of the Connecticut, abounding which he effec(.s, in labor and material', a
in wealth, manufactures, and unoccupied saving of more than 33 per cent., and' he

""i^u ^d""^""'
gives a far better quality of iron than that

5th. Because it opens in addition a large which is obtained from the pig ; as much
and populous district of country, abounding better in appearance as China is better than
in minerals, agriculture and industrial re- earthenware. Mr. Green's secret consists

^^"a^u^'n L
chiefly in mixing a composition with his ore,

bth. Because the local business of the and while in a molten state, by which the
route IS sufficient to insure the success of carbon is more rapidly exhausted than it is
the undertaking. lunder the old process, and the iron is thus,

7th. Because its route, easy gradients, in half the time, left tougher and fiiiner.

,
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An Impkoveu Tuu>-'J able is said to have

been introduced into use on several of the

English railways ; and as every i nproveraent

of the kind is of equal importance here as

there, we give the following description of it

from the "Transactions of the Society of

Arts":

BESCRIPTION OF ELLIs's TURN-TABLE,
liy B. UOTCH, ESQ. V. P.

This ingenious invention obviates one of

the greatest objections to the turn-table,

which is, its being supported on numerous

small friction-rollers under its outer edge, as

well as on a central pillar. The object of

theso rollers is to facilitate the turning of the

table when the heavy weight ofan engine or

carriage is upon it; but this weight is so ex-

cessive, that coming, when passing over the

table unequally, first on one edge as it enters

upon it, and then on the other, as it passes

from it, the table gets pressed down, first on

one side, and then on the other, with such

rapidity and violence of strain as to cause a

great noise of successive jarring blows, and

a constant derangement and damaging of the

rollers.

Ellis's turn-table prevents all this, by do-

ing away with these rollers, and allowing

the outer edge of the table to rest firmly, and
without rollers, on a solid support, or circu-

lar bed, made to receive it. It is also sup-

ported on a central pillar, on which the cen-

tre of the table bears firnily and steadily at

the same time. When the table is left in

this condition, which may be called its po-

sition of res', the bearings are S) firm that

the engines and carriages roll steadily over it

without noise or jar, just as if it were a part

of tlie railway itself; but t!io central pillar

is so arranged as to be easily acted upon by

a cotnpoiind lever, on the principle of the

lever of a weijjhinjj machine, and the table

may, in fact, bj niadtj into a we.ghing ma-
chine by adapting a steelyard and weights to

this compounrl lever; and, when it is required

to turn a carriage or engine on the table, it

is rolled on to if while remaininj» firmly and
steadily in its rest position, and, when the

weight is placed on its centre, and has an
equal bearing over tlie table, llio table is lift-

ed from its circular bearing all round the

outer edge by the compound lever, and thrown

entirely on the centre pillar, with the great-

est ease the distance required, and the table

then let firmly down agam on its solid cir-

cumferential and central bearing, or to what

is called its rest position.

This plan is very simple, very effective,

and saves an immense amount of wear and

tear in the items of turn-tables. It has al-

ready been extensively adopted.

The project of building a railroad up

the valley of the Connecticut to Windsor,

Vermont, is attracting a good deal of at-

tention. The Caledonian, published at St.

Johnsbury, in reference to the object of the

meetmg to be held at Windsor on the 10th

June, savs :—" We have known for some
short time that this project was on foot

—

that men of large capital, enterprize and

intelligence were engaging in it, and deter-

mined to push it onward. The stock of a

road is already taken up to Greenfield,

Mass., we believe—and there is 8uflicient

wealth in the valley to build a road to Wells

River, &c., with the aid men below Green-

field interested in securing the trade of the

valley, can furnish."

The Boston Courier in alluding to the

plans for railroads up the valley of the

Connecticut, remarks :

—

** VVho will not fail to perceive that the

projects alluded to will add nothing to the

business of this city, unless the Connecticut

river railroads should be tapped in more
places than oi:c by Boston enterprize and

capital."

—

Connecticut Couranl.

Cayuga Lake.—Captain Wilcox has this

week put upon the lake the large nnd ele-

gant steam-packet Simeon De Witt and

Ithaca, contmually in service, and leaving

Ithaca and the Caynga Bridge twice each

day in the week, except Sunday.
This route is of importance to the entire

southern tier of counties, and were it onl}

for the intrinsic beauty of the lake, and its

combination of cultured farms and beautiful

villages, it would be worthy the attention of

the traveller.

—

Alb. Jour.

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

I

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat
Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany form
of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purj^oses in this comi-
try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing tnem fully equal to the best spikes in market,
both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, -will be prompt-

ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, A^ent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whimey, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-

idelphia; Wm. E. Coffin ifc Co., Boston.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
iifacturers of railroad Machinery'. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes; English bli.ster, cast, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rods ; car ajcles, made of double refined iron;

•sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are

made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive

engine manufacturers of this cit^-. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
lo the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

P~ATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment of

I

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

'manufacUired by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which alter five years' successful operation, and now
almost universfil use in the United States (as well
'as Engl-tnd, where the subscriber obtained a patent)
iare foimd superior lo any ever offered in marjcet.

i
Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

: having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all tlic railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factor}'—for which purpose they are found invalua-
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factor}' Prices, by I.

&. J. Town.'^end, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York

;

" A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Boston.

•«• Railroad Companies would do well to forward
lieir orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber
s desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

Keep pare with the daily increa.sing demand. ja45

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
Passenger and Freight Cars of every description, and of the most improved pattern. They Iso furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern

and size. For2;ed Axles. Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All order punctually execued and torwarded lo any part of the coontry.
Our Works are within fifteen minutes ride from State street, Boston—coaches pass every fifteen minutes.
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NEW JERSEY RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.
Length of Road, 33 96-100 miles. ^

Capital, S^.OOO^OOO

John S Darcy, Esq., President. Robert Schctler, Lsq., \ ice President.

J. P. jACKsni>f, Esq., Secretarv. J. WoRTHrNOTox, Esq., Treasurer.

Leave New York, foot of I

Coartland street.

DAILY.
A. M.

9,

9,

9,

9.

11,

11 .

11 .

12..

6, 7 1-2, 11 1-3.

6 34, 7, 81-4,

7, 71-2, 8 1-2,

7 1-2, 8 1-4, 9,

11 1-2 81-2

For Newark
" Elizabethtown
" Rahway
" New Brunswick.

Leave
New Brunswick.
Rahway
Elizabethtown . .

.

Newark
For New York.

9 A.M. and 3 P. M. to meet the Morris and Essex trains, and 9 A. M. and 4 3-4 P. M. to meet the

SomerviUe train, and for Philadelphia.

12
10 1-2,

11

12

P. M
2,

2,

8,

3,

3, 4 3-4,

3, 4 3-4,

4 3-4, 6..

4 3-4

6,

6.

71-2

83-4
4 3-4, 9 1-4

3 1-2, 5
112, 4, 51-2, 7, 93-4

A.

8U N D A Y

113-4

P. M.

43-4

9 3-4

TABLE OF DISTANCES AND FARES.

New York
Newark
Elizabethtown
Rahway
New Brunswick

.

New York.

Miles.

9 1-4

14 1-2

19 3-4

31 1-2

Cents.

25
31 1-4

31 1-4

50

Newark.

Miles.

9 1-f

5 1-2

10 1-2

22 1-2

CenU.

25

12 1-2

25
50

Elizabethtown.

Miles.

14 1-2

5 1-2

5
16 3-4

Cents.

Rahway.

Miles.

31 1-4
;
19 3-4

j

12 1-2

12 1-2

50

10 1-2

5

113-4

Cents.

31 14
25
12 1-2

37 1-2

N. Brunswick

Miles. Cents.

31 1-2 50
22 1-2

16 3-4

113-4

50
50
371-2

FOR SALE, AT A SACRIFICE— A LOCO-
molive Engine, 4 wheels and Tender. Cylin-

ders 10 in. din., Stroke 16 in., Cylinders inside of

smoke box. Weiglit of engine, with wood and wa-
ter, about 9 tons. This engine and tender arc new,
and of tlie be>t materials and work-mansliip. If re-

quired, would lie altered to a 6 wheeled eiisrine.

Also, 1 20-horse Hiffh Pres.sure Steam Engine.
2 8-horse

1 Upright Hydraulic Press.

All of which will be sold low, on applicatic^n to

T. W. iS: R. C. S'vllTH.
Founders and Machinist's,

May 12tf Alexandri;i. P. C.

RAILROAD IRON AND FIXTURES. THE
Subscriliers are ready to execute orders lor the

above, or to contract therefor, at a fixed price, deli-

vered in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
ja45 21 Broad st., N. York.

FRENCH AND BAIRDS PATENT SPARK ARRESTER
rnO THOSE INTERESTED IN
X Railroads, Railroad Directorr

and Managers are respectfully invi

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented b\

the undersigned.
Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freiglii

engines, and have ])een brought ii

such a state of perfection tiiat no an-
noyance from sparks or dust from thf

chimney of engines on which they art
used is experienced.

Tiiese Arresters are constructed on
an entirely different principle from any iicicioiore oiieied to tne public.

The form is such that a rotary motion i.s imparted to the lieated air.

smoke and sparks passing through the cliimney, and b)' the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust tliey are separated fron
the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber of the chimnei
through openings near its top, from whence they full by their owi
gravity to the bottom of this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing
off" at the top of the chimney, thiough a cypacious and unobstructet
pas.sage, thus arreting the sparks without impairing the power oi

the engine b)^ diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.
These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use

on the following roads, to the manager.'^ and other officers of which we are .':t liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain fuilher information in regard to their merits:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Arabov Railroad Company ; Richard Peters, Superintend-
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston," S. Cr,
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-

town and SomerviUe Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah.
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Supt Southern Railroad
Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-
sident Long Island Railroad, Brookl^-n.

Orders for thesa Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-
ney, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispo.^ of single right-*, or rights for one or more States, on rea.«ona-

ble terms PhUadflphia, Pa., April 6,ISAA.
»*« The letters m the figures refer to the article given in the Journnl of June, 1844. ja45

SAMUEL NOTT, CIVIL ENGINEER, SUR-
veyor and General Aeent, Bangor, Me. Rail-

road.s, Common Roads, C.'anal, Factory and Mill
Sites Towns, Farms, Wild Land, etc., surveyed.
Plans and E-stimates for Buildings, Bridges, etc., pre-
pared, and all appertaining business executed.

'

— rv:feren'ces. —
Boston \

^°^- ^^^^^ ^- Baldwin, Ci^il Engineer.
' \ Col. J. M. Fes.senden, " "

Wm. Parker, Esq., Engineer and Superintendent
Boston and Worcester railroad. ja45

SPRING STEEL FOR LfX^OMOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars. The Sub-scriber is engaged

in manufacturing Spring Steel from If to 6 inches
in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment lieing large, can execute orders
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the
quality warranted. Address

JOAN F. WINSLOW, Agcnf,
j5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS, KE1 CH-
um & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The un-

dersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beingexten
sive and the number of hands employed beinglnrge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroa'd W ork.

Locomotive steam engines and tenders; Driving
and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires ; car wheels ol cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iion with
wrought tires; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved pattcmu,
style and work"manship.

Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;
hydraulic and other pres.ses; j>re>s screws; callen-

ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and bras.s

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street , N. York.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SVVlfcH
for Railroad Turnout*. This invention, for

some time in succes.sful operation on one ol the \,x'm-

cipal railroads in the countr}', effectually prevents
engines and their trains from running off the track
at a switch, left wrong b)- accident or design.

It acts independently of the main trackrails, Ijeing

laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by pas.ninijtr.'iirs, except when
in ase, preventing their running off the tnck. It is

simple in its con.struction and operatitm, let^uiring
only two Ca.stings and two Rails; the laticr, even if

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information ol«ained
on applicxition to llie Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 RctuHns, Pa.

EORGE V^AIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IHON
Works, Morrisiown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machiner>-; Wrousiht Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, eiilier hammered or
rolled, from 1| in. to 2i in thick.—tored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,
or circumference, to which they M-ish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being soned accord-
ing to order, and aL^o punctually, as a Jarjre quantity
of the straight bar is kept constantlj- on hand.
Crank Axles, made Irom the best refined iron-
Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines'
Wro't. Iron En?ine and Truck Frames; Rnilroad
Jack Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sauii.g Ma-
chines, to be driwn by the Locomotive ; Stationar}'
Steam Ej-gines ; Wro't. Iron work for SU'nmlxwts,
and Shafiingof any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinls ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-
ple and economical construction, and verv effective
Iron and Brass Castings of ell descriptions.
ja451y
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TRAINS LEAVE FOR

Bosion

Portland. .

.

Ba*iton

Lowell
Boston
Concord . .

.

Boston . . .

.

Nashua.. .

.

Boston
Worcester

.

Boston ,

Boston

Albany
Springfield. .

.

Boston ,

Charlestown

.

West Acton..
Boston

Providence .

.

Taunton. ...

New Bedford.
Boston
Dedham
New York . .

.

Brooklyn ....
(I

Greenport.

Hicksville.
New York

.

Middletown..
Philadelphia.
Pott«ville.. ..

New York. ..

Newark

New York
«

Elizahethtown .

.

New York
Rahway
New York
New Brunswick

New York
Philadelphia. ..

New York
Philadelphia. .

.

Bristol

Philadelphia. .

.

Baltimore

Portland
Portsmouth..,
Newbur}'port

.

Salem
Portland
Boston
Lowell
Baston
Concord
Boston
Nashua
Boston
Worcester . . .

.

Boston

Worcester
New York via Nor\\'ich

" " L. Island railroad
" " New Haven

Albany
Baston
Boston and Albany
New York via New Haven. . .

,

West Acton
Charlestown

BY RAILROjiD

Elastern,

IC

(C

Boston and Maine,
11 ((

Boston and Lowell,
II II

Concord,
a

Nashua and Lowell,
It ti

Boston and Worcester,

New York, via Steamboat trains

Providence

.

Boston

Washington . .

.

Baltimore

Boston
Dedham
Boston
Greenport
Hicksville & intermediate places
Greenport " "

Hicksville, (Saturd'y to Suffolk)
Brooklyn, (Boston train^

" ^accoimnodation do.).
" & intermediate places.

Albany & Boston via N. Haven
Middletown
New York
PotLsville

Philadelphia
Newark
New York

Newark
Elizahethtown
New York
Rahway
New York .

New Brunswick
New York

Western,

Fitchbu]^,

Boston and Stonington,

Boston and Newport,

DAYS.

Daily,

i<

(I

II

It

ti

II

II

II

II

Sundays,

Mon., Wed. &Fri.,
Tues., Thur. & Sat.,

Daily,

M.

7i,

*i,

7*.

^^,9, 111,.

7i
7»,

7,11,

7i,ll,

7,11,

6J,...

7,9,.
7,10,
7,....

p. M.

Long Island,

Steamer,
New York and EIrie,

Readin°

Cumberland . .

.

Hancock
Martinsburg . .

.

Harper's Ferry

.

Frederick

New Brunswick
New York
Philadelphia
Bristol

Philadelphia. . .0

Baltimore
Philadelphia
Washin^on
Baltimore
Cumberland and inter, places.
Frederick " "

.

Baltimore

Ellicott's Mills.

Richmond
Petersburg
Albany
Schenectady. . .

.

Albany
Saratoga
Troy
Saratoga
Auburn
Rochester

Bufialo

.

Palls...

Bufiklo.

Petersburg. .

.

Richmond . ,

.

Schenectady.
Albany
Saratoga ....

Albany
Saratoga. ...

Troy
Rochester. . .

.

Auburn
Buflalo
Rochester. . .

.

Falls

Buffalo

Albany
,

N. J. railroad and trans, co.,

[9 A. M. and 3 p. M., co«-

ncct vrilh Morris Railroad.\

[9 A. M. andA\ p. m., trains,

connect icith Somervitle Bail-
road.]

N. J. railroad and trans, co.,

II

II

Camden and Amboy,
U (t

Philadelphia and Trenton,
11 u

Philad. Wil. and Baltimore,

Baltimore and Washington

Tues., Thur. & Sat.,

Mon., Wed. & Fri.,

Daily,
II

If

II

Tues., Thur. &. Sat.,

Daily,

9,..

9,..

8k,.

7...

8,

71, lOi,

74,

On arrival of the

8,

7*

8t,
7,10,

7i
yi
9k,

Mon. Wed. & Fri.,

Daily,

II

II

Sundays,
II

Daily,

Sundays,
11

Daily,

Baltimore ajid Ohio,

Richmond and Petersburg

Mohawk and Hudson,

Troy and Saratoga,
II II

Auburn and Rochester,
II II

Rochester and Bufialo,
11 11

"

"Buffaloan'd Falls,'"
II II

Albany and Buffalo

II

II

II

7,

64,

8,3,

64,

9,

9,

9,11,12,
74,84,9,11
9,

Hi,
9,11,
7, 74, 84, 104, 13,

9,11,

«f,7,84, 12
9,

G, 74, 114,

114

9,

7...

54

9,

24,

24,44
24,44,
24,34,44,6,..
24,

3,

2,5,

2,44,54,
34,

34

5
14,5,

24

6

24,

24,

U,
3,

24

1,44
5,

44,

44
4,

mail

4,

24
3,64,....
54,

u,.

Sund^avs,
Dail)-,

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

8,..

9,..

9,..

6,..

74,.

34,.

2,3,41,6,74,.
14,4,54,7,94,
4f,

91,

2,31,44,6,...
34,5,
3,41.6
44,94,
3,41,
81

84
41,

4,

4,

8,

5, m,.
54,....

8,...

104,

"4,

8,.. ..\

74, 12,

JO4, ..

5J

8
9,

74,

7,

74,..

84...

8,...

9,.

84.

4,.

12i,.

2....

44,.

54,....

34
2,

184, 5,

34,

J 4.

MILi:8.

106
54
35
14

109
109
26
26
Hi
76
41
41

44
44

200
900

41
41

95
36
95
26
95
95
26

' • • * •

.53
53
94
94

94

^*
2*
94

14i
144

19|

PJ

31|
314
91
91
30
30
93
93
41

41

PAiie.

$3 OU
00
25
50
03
00
75
75
00
00

1 25
1 25

6 00
6 00»

1 50
1 50

25
564
25
5<i4

25
25
564
00

50
50
25
25
25
25
314
314
314
314
50
50
50
50
00
00
75
75

3 50
2 50
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THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
is the only periodical having a general circulation

throughout the Union, in which all matters connected

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way interestetl in these uudertakings.

Hence it offers peculiar advantages for advertising

times of departure, rates of fare and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new under-

takings fairly before the pablic.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One cofiunn " 50 00
One square " 15 00

00
00
50
00
oe
00
00

One page per month 20
One column " 8
One square " 2
One page, single insertion 8
One columnn " " 3
One square y' " i.^ ••>••• *

Professional npticcs per annum. ........ 5

w. R. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street. New York, will make survey.',

estimates of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and brid^^es
of every description, with plans and specifications. He will also act as agent for the sale or purchase of
machinery, and of patent rights for improvements relating to public works.

KITE'S P\.TEyr SAFE TY
SLAy

BEAM

ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS.

y.

Y.

STILLMANl ALLEN & Co. N.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co. N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE&Co. N. Y.
J. P. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works.
Troy,N. Y. (See Adv.)

TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-
<len Agent. (See Adr.)

ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. (.See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-

erson, N. J. (Sse Adv.)
S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Morristown,
N. J. (See Ado.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia, Pa.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAfRD, Philadelphia, Pa. tSee Adv.}
BALOW IN Ac WHITNEY. Philadelphia, Pa.
JOHN F. STARR, PhUadelphia, Fa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COM-

pany, Newcastle, Del. [See Adv.}
ROSS WINANS, Bahimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & CO., South Boston Iron
Company.

SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass.
HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.
C. C. ALGER, [Stockbridge Iron Works,] Stock-

bridge, Mass.

I
SaAfty

Sa/tetY
r ,

1 T

JffOA

JtetUH

JSIEVATTOW

IRON MERCHANTS and IMPORTERS.
DAVIS, BROOKS, Sc Co. N. Y. \See Adv.\
A. &:G RALSTON&Co.Philad. Pa. \See Ad.v^
THOMAS &EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia.
[&r Adv.\

,

^

MESSRS. Editors.—
As your Journal Y

is devoted to the bene- ^
fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowmg circumstance
of no inconsiderable

importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-
phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of
the evening train of
cars from Philadelphia
to this city, an axle of
our large 8 wheeled
passenger car was bro-
ken, but from the par-
ticular plan of the con-
struction, the accident
was enlirely unknown
to any of the pas.sen-

gers, or, in fact, to the
conductor himself, im-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

ing the case,) had pass-

ed several miles in

advance of the place
where the accident oc-

curred, whereas had
the car t)een construct-

ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci-

dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-

haps thrown the whole train off the track, and serious-

ly injured, if not killed ntanv of the pas-sengjers.

Wilmington, Del., Sept. 28, 1840.

H^ The undersi<»iied takes pleasure in attestin

o the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They,
have for some time been applied to pas.senger cars'

:

on this road, and experience nas tested that they ful-

\y accomplish the object intended. Several instan-
ces of the fractxire of axles have occurred, and in

such the cars have uniformly nm the whole distance
with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucoes-sful in securing the safety of prsperty
and lives in railroad travelling, c^d should be used on all railroads in the country'

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power. -

GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant,
' W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent.

J^ A model of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and transportation

Srctfon

office. No. 1 Hanover St., N. York. jatf
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To IRON r.IANUFACT(TRERS. THE SUB-
sciilx;rs, as Aprents of Mr. Gcorp:e Crane, of

Wales, hav[nij ol-tained a patent in the Uniied

States i'ur his process of sinel'inpr [ron Ore vith An-
thracite coal, and Jioldin? an as-iiirnment of the pa-

tent oM lined by the late Rev. F. W. Gcissenhainer,

are prepared to Errant licenses for the manufacture
of Iron accordin? to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. & G. r.ALStON & CO.,
ja45 No. 4 Smit Pronth st., Philadelphia, Pa.

R
by

AILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tvres iinported to order and constnntlv on hand

A. & G. RALSTON

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

PASCAL IRON WORKS.
WEIDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
Prom 4 inches to \ in calibre and 2 to \i feet lonj,

capable of surtaininK pressure from 4U0 to 2500 lbs.

per square inch, with Slop Corks, T", L», and
other^xtures to suit, fittini; ti><!etlicr, with screw
joints, suitiible for t-TEAM, W.\TEK, G.AS, and for

L(X:uMOTIVE and other STJiA.M BOILEfi I'lch.

Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

THE NEWCASTLE'MANUFATCTURInS
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

silnateil in the town of Newca.stle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines, Jack .screws, Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-

nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of ever}' description; Cast wlieels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with

wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;

Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.

The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with prtunptness and despatch.

Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
ja45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

piUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS
'_// etc. The Subscriber having made importat
improvements in the construction of rails, mode a
guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully offers to dispose of Company, State
Rights, etc., under the privileges of leUirs patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Fotmders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-
portunity of im/iroriv::^ their roads on terms very ad-
vantageous to the varied interests connected with
their construction and operation ; roads having in
use flat bar rails are particularlj' interested, as such
are permanentlv available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Civil Em^neer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining tothe profession, may be con.struct-

ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be post paiil.

*

,'*• Manafarturod and for sale by

MORRIS, TASK:KR &, TilORRIS.
Warehouse S. E. Corner of 'I'hinl 4: Walnut Streetii,

PH1L..VDELPHIA.

O IR(JN MASTERo.—FOR SALE.—MlLL
SITES in the immediate neighborhood of B/-

fuminous Coal and Iron Ore^ of the first quality, at

Ralston, Lyoming Co.. Pa. This is the nearest

point to tide water where such coal and ore are
tound together, and the communication is complete
with Philadelphia and Baltimore by canals and
railways. The interest on the cost ol water power
and lot is all that will Ix; required for many years

;

the coal will not cost more than ^\ to $1 25 at the

mill sites, without anj' trouble on the part of the

manufacturer; rich iron ore may be laid down still

more cheaply at the works; and, taken together,

these sites otler remarkable advantages to practical

manufacturcis with small capital. For pamphlets,
descriptive of the property, and further information,
apply to Archibald Mclntyre, Albany, to Archibald
Robertson, Philadelphia, or to flie undersigned, at

No. 23 Chambers street. New York, where may be

seen specimens of the coal and ore.

W. R. CASEY, Ciril Ensrinecr,

ALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE AIlTX
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gra%-elly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxhury,
frontin:,' on and east of Parker street, confj^ining

68,497 square feet, with the Ibllowing buildings

theretm standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 fl wide,

two st'iries high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, witii

lar°:e engine, thee, .•'crew, and o'her. lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 feet, with lathes, work bench-

es, &c.
Work shop, 86.:35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

For-rc sI:o]i, 118 feet long by 44 fe(;t wide on the

ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16
feet long, 5) tt diame:er, M'ith all the gearing, shalls,

drums, pu!le3's, &c., larr^e and small trip hammers,
lumaces, Ibiges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundry.

Foundry, at end of main brick buildin?, 60.'c454

feet two stories high, with a shed part 45Jx20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
corn oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.

Locomoti\-e shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker .street, 54x25 leet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side of

Parker st., containiug 6000 feet, with the following
buildings thereon standing:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide.
For terms, applv to HENliY ANDREWS, 48

State St.. or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106
State St., Bcston, or to A, & G. RALSTON & Co.,

Fniiadelphia. ja45

NOKRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
BUSH HILL^PHILADELPIUA, Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip-

tions, viz

:

Class 1, 15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke.
((
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NIAGARA Engineering, repairs and contingcn-

cies 14,000
KEPORT OF THE BtFFALO AND

RAILROAD COMPANY.

We have received and cheerfully givej :U.:.
153 000

place (o the following report of the direc-l^^^^^
^^^^ ^j. gg mi'rs of railroad—inchidirg

tors to the slockliolders of the Buffalo ««<^
,-^^1 estate, loconnotiv^ power, etc, between

JSiagara Falls railroad for the year endinglB„fljiIo and Ningam Fails.

May 31st, 1845 Under the law of March 27, 1941, the

The beard ofdirectors of the Buffalo and new holders of slock have paid this year

Niagara Fails railroad company, in.sub.uit.|S33 3.3 per share .n cash, to t'e extent of

ting their annual report to the stockholders. 1431 shares, or m gross, say, 84
/
f^o 2.3

congratulate them upon the impr<.ved eon- Tne remaining t>9 shares of piOO stock,

dilion of the affairs if the corporafon, as arc m the possession of old stockholders

also that the important improvements de- ;«h" have not yet paid oown the inslalmenl

signed by stockholders at their la.t annual! of 833 33-100 per share, and there is con-

meetinjj'have been nearly finished, and will scquently due on them §2,299 7/.

It may reasonably be expected that the

holders of these shares will pay down the
be entirely so in two or three weeks hence.

In view of the fact, that at the re-organi-

zation of the company in June last, new
stockholders became interested, with the de-

sign of putting ihe road in an effective

state, the hoard of directors have deemed

the present time a suitable one to lay before

them full and minute details as to the origi-

nat organization of the company, its past

earnings, the present condition of the road

and its appurtenances, and their views of its

future prospects, so that each stockholder

may be possessed of accurate and minute

information, and be enabled thereby to form

an estimate of tlte intrinsic value of the

stock.

The act to incorporate the Buffalo and
Niagara Falls railroad company was passed

by the legislature of the State of New York,

May 3, 1834, and a copy of said act is an-

nexed, whereby the stock to be created was
limited to 1100 shares of $100 each, or

8110,000.
By an act passed February 27, 1837, a copy

of which is annexed, liberty was given to

create 400 shares of stock additional, mak-
ing the whole capital stock 1500 shares of

8100 each, or $150,000.
Subsequently on the 27th March, 1841,

the legislature of New York passed an act,

copy annexed, authorizing the corporation

to increase their capital stock to $200,000,
*' by an addition of 33i per cent, to the

amount of each of the several shares, so that

the said stock, which at present consists of

1,500 shares of$100 each, shall hereafter con-

instalment, or sell their 8100 stock to those

who are ready to do so ; it being manifestly

for their interest to adopt one course or the

other.

With a view to form some estimate of the

probable future revenue of the road, the

board offlirectors submit a statement, show-

in<» the gross receipts of the road since its

opening in 1836 :

Year ending 1st April, 1838,
" " 1839,

9 months, " 31st Dec. 1839,

Year ending 31st Dec. 1840,

1841,

1842,

1843,

1844,

$26,620 29
29,399 13

31,492 88

29,740 79
26,788 37
21,257 15

17,175 30
22,000 54

ITonawanda creek arc of a substantia! char-

acter, and were built at a cost of 83,000.

The motive power cf the company, so es-

sential to its vigorous action, is as coniplcle

as ran he desired—consisting of three en-

gines, all cff(ctivcand in go<^d order : r.nd

one of them has ju.'<t bCcii finislicd by Hink-
hiy di Drury, of Do.ston.

Lnst summer a new long car, capable of

carrying 52 passengers, was mnde \,\ Eaton
& tiilbort, of Troy, at. a co?t of 81,650, and
a second one to contain 50 passengers was
ordercfl from the same inakcrs lliis spring,

at a cost of 8l,60t), and is iiow on the way
to Buffalo. These, wi(h six of the iKst of

ihe old reserved cars, (24 passengers,) three

commodious baggage and freight cars, com-

pleted the motive power of this read, and is

sufficient for its wants.

The result of ihv business of the past year,

which the board of directors submit to stock-

holders, although favcrabic, they do not re-

gard as a fair criterion to form an estimate

of the future earnings of the road ; inasmuch
as until the present date, the road has not

been in an effective state, and as now or-

ganized, the trips will be increased during

the pleasure travelling season, will be run

with regularity, and in about an hour's time;

and it may reasonably beairsumed that these

causes will tend to increase the gross earn-

ings, the more so as by re:ison of slow rate

of travel over the road, steamboats running

down the river from Buffalo to the Falls

have been enabled to land passengers nearly

at the same time, although in returning up
the river to Buffalo against the current, the

railroad time has been much shorter than the

steamers, even at our previous slow rate of
speed. The time fixed upon for running our

trips in future over the road, %vill of course

204,474 45

Average annual gross receipts about 826,-

480.

As explaining the decrease in receipts dur-

ing the last four or five years, it should he

borne in mind that the road was during that|P''evcnt competition as to time, as passen-

period in an inefficient state, as the iron g^^rs cannot be conveyed to the Falls by
steamboat in less than two hours.rails originally put down were but a half

inch thick, and after being run over four

years, were weakened, and thus partially

rendered unfit for use. The time occupied

in passing over the road varies from two to

two and a half hours—sometimes even more
—and altogether it had a bad reputation

with the travelling public. In addition to

these disadvantages, the expenses of running
sist of the same number of shares, each oflwere greatly increased by reason of the cx-

which shall represent and be estimated at tra wear and tear, and the outlay necessary

one hundred and thirty-three dollars and
thirty. three cents."

By the same act the corporation is au-

thorized to borrow such sums as may b3 ne-

cessary to improve the road, not exceeding
the sura of $50,000, and to secure such
loans by pledging or mortgaging the proper-

ty of the said company, or in such other

manner as the directors may deem expedient.

Under the two first laws the sum of $150,

from year to year to keep it in a stale barely

suitable for running over.

The iron was bought last fall in England,
at a cost of £5 15s. sterling per ton there,

which was a very fortunate purchase, as at

last dates the same description of iron was
quoted at JEIO 10s. per ton. The old rails

have been well sold for re-manufacture.

The new rail laid down is 2^ by | inch

in thickness—tongue and groove—bars 18
000 was expended on the. road, and in the feet long, and made from No. 2, or merchant
fall of 1836 it was opened The original English bar iron. Spike holes 18 inches
cost of construction being about as follows : 'apart.

Grading. $32,000 The car house is built of brick, (upon the
Bridges 10,500
Railway superstructure 63,(100
Land houses and shops 7,500 and is 140 feet by 38 feet broad.
Cars, locomotives and horses 29,000 The bridges across the Erie canal and

company's ground on the Terrace Buffalo,)

in a substantial manner, at a cost of $2,300,

The board of directors, in orHer to enable

stockholders better to comprehend tVie true

financial condition of the company, f>ubmit

herewith a copy of the balanrt sheet taken

from the books of the corporation, this 31st

May, 1845, from which it results, that

Between 31st May, 1814, and 31st Mar,
1845, the gross earnirgs of the company,
for passengers, extra baggage, U. S. mail,

etc., has been 822,172 84
And during the same period all expenses

have been as follows

:

Repairs of engines, cars and ma-

Salaries and clerk hire 2,009 94
Running expenses 1,581 05
lii'pairs of railroad and super-

structure 753 90
Taxes and rent 710 13
Horse power 685 28
Fuel 500 18
Contingent expenses 398 92
Office expenses 309 07
Interest on 85000 bond and mort-
gage on real estate, to 31st Mav, •

1845 3.'>0 00
Stationery 209 92

Oil 198 47

.' '• t
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Printing and advertising 100 95

Total earnings. .1(1,183 76

Total cxpensca 11,989

From which amount there should

be deducted the interest accrued

on the bonds for $14,670 due in

1854, which interest is payable

on the 1st July, 1845, say H
months, at 7 per cent 941

08

4 horses, estimated value, $300 00
2 sleighs, 100 00
4 old passenger cars,. . . . 200 00
1 small horse car <k wag'n 115 00

32

715 00

Gross assets 9,070 40
From which is to be deducted, 2,591 16

or say $7f per share, (the whole number of

shares being 1,500) net profit for the year

ending 31st January, 1845, equal to say 5|

per cent, net upon a capital of $200,000.

The whole debt of the company amounts

to $19,670, viz :

$14,670 in bonds issued, payable in 1854,

interest annually at 7 per cent.

$5000 due on bond and mortgage, on the

depot at Buffalo, due in 1854, interest at 7

per cent, payable annually.

This latter debt it is proposed gradually

to pay off, and subsequently to create an

annual sinking fund for the payment of

bonds due in 1854.

The board of directors have had under

consideration the subject of a dividend from

these nett earnings ; and after mature de-

liberation, have concluded that it is more

prudent to divide only a portion of them,

inasmuch as there remains due and payable,

during the ensuing month, for lumber and

ties furnished, and to be furnished, as also

for labor to be done $2,591 16

Besides which, the available assets of the

company are not all immediately converti-

ble into cash, and may be thus classified:—
164 tons old iron rails sent to New-York,

and sold there, on which there is a bal-

ance due by Davis, Brooks & Co., sub-

ject to the company's draft, as per bal-

ance sheet $3,391 52

90 tons additional of old rails now
shipping to New-York, to Da-

vis, Brooks ds Co., to bo drawn
for from hence 3,150 00

10,000 lbs. new spikes, at 5^ cts.

per lb, 550 00

Three old wagons 120 00

Old spikes 100 00

Surplus, $6,479 24

During the summer, it is contemplated

building two new turn tables, house for

11,047 76 1 wood and watering station, and a new brick

engine house, at a cost of $1,650 for all.

The board of directors have declared a

dividend of four dollars per share, payable

on the 10th July next, from the nett earn-

ings of the company, and have directed the

treasurer to give to stockholders the notice

at foot.

In conclusion, the board of directors have

satisfaction in expressing to stockholders

their opinion, that there is reasonable ground

for belief, that the receipts for future years

will exhibit an increase upon those of the

past year, and that there is a fair prospect

of a yet further diminution in the expense

of running the road, as the most rigid eco-

nomy will be practised consistent with the

true interest of the company. Apart from

the sources from which this road draws its

travel, new channels may soon be opened

calculated to increase the busine^ over this

road ; and with a knowledge of these pro-

jects, each stockholder can better estimate

for himself the ratio of increase likely to ac-

crue. A proposal has lately been made by

several Boston capitalists to extend the

Lockport and Niagara Falls railroad to Ro-

chester, as originally designed by its char-

ter ; and negotiations have been, and are

now pending on this subject. A charter

was granted at the last session of the legis-

lature for the construction of a railroad from

Oswego, on lake Ontario, to Syracuse ;

—

$7,311 52

Which amount is the same as

cash.

Added to the above, there are

other items, as follows :

Cash in hands of treas'r, $561 68

Due from Messrs. Holly

dc Porter, on demand, 97 20

Bills receivable per bal-

ance sheet, 135 00
793 38

Available as cash .$8,105 40

Leaving to be realized during

the summer months, (exclusive of

receipts for ordinary business,)

from property not required by the

compaoy, as follows i

which, if carried out, would doubtless add to

the travel via the lakes to Buffalo.

There arc other works, which, if built,

will serve to connect the western part of our

state more closely with the Atlantic sea-

board, rendering more accessible the great

wonder of the new world, lessening the time

requisite to reach it, and diminishing the

cost of transport.

The completion of these works are depen-

dent, it is true, upon many contingencies
;

and although the safer course is to estimate

the value of the road by its receipts, yet it

may not be amiss, in connection with these,

to weigh well the influence likely to be pro-

duced by the opening of these new avenues,

and the probability of their completion with-

in a given period.

By order of the board,

Wm. a. Bird, Treasurer^ 4^.

DIRECTORS.

Albert H. Tracy, of Buffalo, President.

William A. Bird, of Black Rock, Treas. & Supt.
Israel T. Hatch, of Buflalo.

Peter B. Porter, of Niagara Falls.

Rufus H. King, of Albany.
Edward Whitehouse, of New-York.
Theodore Dehon, do.

Extractfrom Minutes of Board of Directors. -.

Since the above report was prepared, in

view of the negotiations now pending rela-

tive to the continuation of the road from
Lockport to Rochester, and at the solicita-

tion of those charged with negotiation, the

following resolution was adopted at a meet>
ing of the directors on the 7ih of June :

Resolved, That the board n commend to

the stockholders of the corporation to sur-

render ten per cent, of their stock to such
persons as shall furnish and expend an
amount necessary to build a railroad with

iron rails from Niagara Falls via Lockport to

Rochester, provided an amount necessary to

build such road be subscribed within sixty

days ; and that said road be completed by
the 1st of January, 1847. ,

Statement of the Condition of the Buffalo and
Niagara Falls Railroad Company, May 3lst,

1845.

Cost of construction, (this account embraces
the original amount ofcapital stock, say $150,-

000 ; also the debt of the old company,
amounting toSl4,670. All items expended since

1st June, 1844, on the road, bed, and super-
structure, such as timber, wooden rails, iron,

spikes, &c., in fact, every jtem expended on
road, bed, and superstructure, of a permanent
character, as likewise car house, machine shop,

tools, and real estate at Buffalo, Niagara
Falls, and Tonawanta. As soon as the old

rails are realized, the amount to the credit of

that account per contra, will be so much in

tlie reduction of the account, and will be cre-

dited accordingly,) $222,623 58
Repairs engines, cars, and ma-

chinery, (embraces ordinary re-

pairs, and the making of ma-
chinery at workshop,) 2,315 95

Locomotive and car power, (cost

of locomotives, cars, &c., since

1st June, 1844,) 9,002 38
Repairs railroad and superstruc-

ture, (keeping the railroad and
superstructure in order,) 7^3 90

Salaries and clerk hire, (embraces
salary of treasurer and superin-

tendent of clerks at Niagara
Falls and Buffalo,) 2,009 94

Otfice expenses, (expenses ofoffire

at BuHalo and Niagara Falls,) 369 07

Horse power, (hay and grain, dri-

vers' wages, repairs of harness,

&c., &c.,) 685 28

Running expenses, (engineers' and
conductors' wages, firemen?,

blacksmiths, runners, &c.,) 1,581 05

Taxes and rent, (slate tax and rent

of ticket office in Buffalo,) . 710 13

Stationery, (books, paper, quills,

&c.,) 209 92
Contingent expenses, (killing cat-

tle, and other items, which are
not classified under any other
liead,) 398 92

Fuel, (for engines and offices,) 600 18

Oil, (for engines, cars, &c.,) 198 47

Printing and advertising, (adver-

tising in public journals, print-

ing cards, &c.,) 100 95

Interest, (on debt, or discounts al-

lowed on notes received,) 350 00

Wm. A. Bird, treasurer, (cash in

his hands and lodged with bank) 561 68

Davis, Brooks, dc Co., (arising

from proceeds old iron, and sub-
ject to ueasurer's draft,) 3,391 52
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AMERICAN STATE "WORKS AKO CAJfALS, ETC.

STATE WORKS.

N.Y.,

i(

K

II

Pa,
II

II

II

<
i<

i<

((

Ohio
(I

K
<(

(I

((

«
<l

it

Ind.
K

111.

Mich
li

I

2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9

10
11

12

13

14

15

16

17
18

19

20
21

22
2:}

24

25
26
27
28
29
30
31

32
33
34
35
36

Black river canal

Cayuga and Seneca
Champlain canal
Chemung
Chenango , . .

.

Crooked lake

Erie—enlargement of
Genessee valley

52 miles opened, cost $1,500,000 . .

.

Oneida lake

Oswego
Beaver division canal

Delaware canal

French creek
Seneca river towing path

Columbia railroad

Eastern division

Juniata canal
Portage railroad

Western division canal
North branch Susquehannah canal

.

West " " "
.

Length
in miles.

35
21
64
23
97
8

363
120

Cost.

1,521,967
237,000

1.251,(K:4

684.600

2,420,000

156,777

Income.
I

ExpAid.

1 6,5571

102,30«j

8,140

16,195
461

10,953

Hocking canal.
Miajni canal
Miami extension

Miami northern division.

Muskingum
Ohio..
Waba.sh
Walhonding
Western road
Sundry works
Maume canal
.Sundry works
Central railroad
Sout hern railroad

12,648,852 1,880,316

3,rd9,000

12,292
22550,0()(»

565,437

C9.276

14,486

15,967

3,674

Income.
1=^4.

24.618

116,739
14,385

22, 17!>

1.498

Kxpend

14,443

The Statt Canal> are all 4 fi ft ilcep. anil the lock* aie
13 to 17 lei'l wide, and fciO to DO fe*t in leneili

29,147

13.819

2,239

22,742

19,641

621
56.165

7;38l

109,278

975.130
1,660,742

2,856,636
322,000

1,627,318

4,600,000

3,028,340
607,269
255.015

11,000,000

CANALS.
Length

in
miles.

jBlackstone

jBald Eagle Navigation.. .

.

iBeaver and Sandv, (part)..

Charleston, (S. CJ
Chesapeake and Ohio
Conestota
Delaware and Chesapeake.
Schuylkill
Farmington
Tames river and Kenhawa.
Middle^iex

Port Depo.sit

Delaware and Rariton
Southwark
Tide Water
Union
Morris ->,

.

Dismal Swamp

25

184
12
13

108

10,000,000
1,842.308

930,295

Cost.

4,757
6S,a40

8,291

38,82tJ

23,167
322,754 123.398
35.922' 6,400

838
j
39,005

7,254! 1,782

149,987

24,064

75,960

7,907

-I

101,949

5,280
77,844

12,723
unfin'd.

29,385
343.711
48,589
1,977

8,747

211,170

60,341

The six millions paid to the caual fund from
auction and salt duties are not included in the

estimate of cost. The Genesee valley and the

12,740 Black river canals require lanre sums (inr their

15,9<J0,completion, the interest of which nddHionol sum
3,951 is much greater tlian the estimated gros.s income

jof these canals when fini'ihed. The stinis ro-

'quired to co'nplete these two canals are S2,000,-
15,.557 OJO and 8600.00;), matcins their total cast when

1 ,636 liaished S5,553,0i)J and .-^--i 409,000 ; nn expendi-
28.5JK) ture incurred on estimaieti incomes (jidmitted to

5.386 be liberal,) of S:?9,000 and i?14,000 respectively.

^i,870] "j'jjg ^^J^y] receipts from the works of Pennsvl-
vaniafor 1813 were $1,019,401 ; for 1844 Sl,-

•: • --^ l(U,32o, and the cost alxjut 30 millions.
20o,06 /

1 I'j^g r^^eij'ts for 1844 were as follows

:

- - 578,401
- 2.'>2,8.>5

Motive j»o\vcr, - - - 3i9,59f)

Trucks, .... ir],477

of which S585,922 is from 118 miles of railroad,

and S578,404 from 550 miles of canal.

The canals of Ohio are supported by a pro-

erlv tax of b\ mills on the dollar. There are
'

' 853 mik'st)f canal in the State, which vielded in

'i".027il*13 S471.C23, and in 1844 $515,393; the cost,

1
1*32 10^^ ''I J^"- '^'^ *^'^? 815,577.233. The increase of

j2 817 '44 over "43 is oiily $43,770, though the year "44

1 238^^-" <^^l>'hited a greater increase throughout the

2929 |Country than ever before known.

j
These 21 millions on sundry works yield no

j
income whatever.

j
The central railroad yields above per cent.,

89,420 and is the only State work—the Erie canal ex-

70,000 cepted-^rhich is able to stand alone.

381

443,336

179,781 138,915 CanaTtljlisV

351, 0.2
.,.o.„.oR-'>ilroad tolls,
248;943

57,633

4.139

22.:}4I

1843.

Income.
.Gross. ] Nctt.

400,0001

1,000,000;

10
43

45
80

101

I2,370,470i

300,000
47,637;

3,500,000279,795102,221

Div.
I

per
cent.

1S44.

Income.
Gross. ' Nett.

llDiv.

1 cent.

Value
of

•tock.
REM.VRK8.

200,000
2.900,000-

300,000j

2,900,0001

2,000.000

1,000,000

99,6-23

190,693120,624

53,327!.... 131,491 ; 81,455

»* •«L> • f
•*'

•

26
31

S8

.
I

We mav, perhap, at some future

• lime be enabled to give theparticu-

• jlars of all these canals.

•
t The Chesapeake and Ohio canal

is not vet completed to the coal

'mines, honce its trilling income.

The enlargement of the Schuyl-

kill canal has lieen commenced.

I

The Morris canal was lately sold

,for one million, about one-fourth of

of its cost. It is said in the ])npers

. jlhat it is to te enlarged. We ha\e

. seen no report, nor heard of the ap-

. Ipointmcnt of any engineer.

CANADIAN CANALS.
Length

mile*.

The Welland canal
c Main trunk from Port Colbome to Port Dalhousie 28

\ .Tunction branch to Dunville i not added 21
C Broad creek branch to Port Maitland \ below. 1 1-2

The St. Lawrence canal ITT
Galops and Port Cardinal 2
Rapid Plat

|
4

Farren's point
; 3,4

•ornwall, passing the Long Sault rapids .Ill 1-2
Beauhamois, do. Coteau, Cedars and Cascades roadjl 1 1-4
Lachine, do. Lachine rapid^ 8 1-

Elargement of do.

No. of Lockage', ,, ,

locks, in feet. l''f"R<t
"'^

Size of locks. Width of canal.

^^''••^''-
m!fre\iir

Bottom. Surfac

31 328

1

1

6
6

feot.

150

150
200

2
2
1

7
9
5

feet.

26 1-2

26 1-2

45

11 1-2;

31-2;
48

I

82 1-2

44 1-2

Total from lake Erie to the sea Ii2
\ 57

Chambly '\i^
, 9

1.525

I 74

200
200
200
200
200
200

45
45
45
55
45
45

feet.

8 1-2

8 1-2

9

9
9
9
9
9
9

feet.

45

35
45

feet.

81

71

85

F.xpendtcl
Estimate. ' to

Sept. lS4a

3';948,572i2;465;572

IllCOJIIC,

1943. 1«44.

~64;658

50
50
50
100
80
80

90
90
90
150
120
120

672,498 973

COAL COMPANIES.

I I

Delaware and Hudson.
I

{Lehigh

Len^h in

miles
R.rd.1 Canals.

T6~ i08
20

I
T2

Cost.
1S13.

Income.
Gross.

2,800,000,930,203
6,000,0001

Nett.

r96jfle

I Div. I

per
cent.

To"

1^4.
Income.

i 865,3721,665,663
1.190,0871 275.426i

iold canal I 400.000i

11,001,333; 6-1,439'

200,000 440,000

I I>i*. I Value I

Gross. Nctt.
per
cent.

of
stock.

130"
31

29,2881

1,409,

REMARKS
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RAILROADS.

Me.
N.H
Maw.

Con
It

II

N.Y

CI

N.J

«

Pa.
II

l|Portland, Saco and Portsmouth
aiConcord
3! Boston and Maine
4jBoston and Maine eitcnsion

5*Boston and Lowell
6| Boston and Providence

7jBoston and Worcester
8j Berk.«hire

9,Charleslovvn branch
lOiEla-stem

ll|Fitchburg

l2!Nashiia and Lowell
13 New Bedford and Taunton
14:Northampton and Springfield

1aNorwich and Worcester
iGiOld Colony
iT^'Stoughton branch
l8)Taunton branch
l9l Vermont and Massachusetts
20|West Stockbridge

21 jWestcrn, ( 1 17 miles in Mass.,)

23*Worcester branch to Milbury
23|Honsatonic, (10 months,)
24 HanCord and New Haven
25l Hartford and Springfield

26'Stonington, (vear ending 1st Sept.,).

27' Attica and Buffalo
28!Auburn and Rochester

29 .A-uburn and Syracuse
30 Buffalo and Niagara
31 Erie, (445 miles,)

32 Erie, opened
33; Harlem
34| Hudson and Berlcshire

35iLong Island j^
3fijMohawk and Hudson
37paratoga and Schenectady
3fi' Schenectady and Troy
39;Syracuse and Utica. "

40lTonnavvanda
lljTroy and Greenbush '.

.

4'2lTroy and Saratoga
43 Utica and Schenectady
44JCamden and Amboy
|45;Elizabethtown and Somerville

tftNew Jersey

Length I

in

miles.

50
35
5«i

17 1-

26
41

44
21

AMERICAN
Loan*
'and
debts.

Co*t.

unfin.

none.

54
50
14 1-2

20

59

4
11

1,200,000

750,000
1,485,461

455,703!

1,86:^,746

1,886,1351

2,914,0781

250,000 not stated

280,260!

2,388,63ll

l,150,000fjustopn'd

380,0001

430,962
172,883

2,170,366
87,820
63,075

250,000

3
156

74
38
25 1-

48
31

78
26
22

RAILROAPS.
Paid

18ALE8.
Number

share*.

on
hare

18,600

1-2

ITiPaterson

4Rj Beaver Meadow. .

.

j9,Cumberland Valley

SOj Harri.'ibui g and Lancaster
5l!Hazleton branch
50I Little Schuylkill

53 Blos.sburg and Coming
MjMauch Chunk
SSJMinehill and Schuylkill Haven
fVfijNorristown

57 Philadelphia and Trenton
5'^j Pottsvi lie and Dan\'ille

SO, Reading
r,0| Schuylkill valley

<?1 1Williamsport and Elmira
lfi2iPhiladelpnia and Baltimore
.r^ Frenchto\vn

Md. Ir.ij Baltimore and Ohio, (1st Oct.)
" j(;!s|Baltimore and Susquehanna

fifii Baltimore and Washington
«7iGreen.sville and Roanoke
6M! Petersburg and Roanoke •

69 Portsmouth and Roanoke

Del.

Va.
11

N. C.
II

S. C
II

G».
i<

II

Ky.
Ohio

II

Ind.

Can.

rOI Richmond, Fredericksb'g and Potomac*
71 iRichmond and Petersburg •

79JWinchester and Potomac

73| tlaleigh and Gaston

741 Wilmington and Raleigh
j.TjSouth Carolina
76lColumbia
77|Central

.

TftjGeorgia

THJ Montgomery and West Point.

.

80 Lexington and Ohio
81 Little Miami
89|Mad river

R:{|Madison and Indianapolis. .. .

giChamplain and St. Lawrence

.

MM

53
26
31

96
17
22
20
53
43
6
25
78
61
26
34
16

36
46
36
10
29
40
9
18

20
30
29 1-2

91
10

25
93
16

188

58
38
17 1-2

60
78 1-2

76
22 1-2

32
84 1-2

161

136
66
190
147 1-2

89
40
40
40
56
15

41,516
7,686,202

8,431

1,244,123

1,100,000

600,000
2,600,000
336,211

1,796,342
766,65'

200,000
5,000,000

200
4.686,202

506

unfin.

900,000
unfin.

unfin.

100,000
400,(HH)

650,000

200,000

1,206,231

575,6 1:^

1,610,221

1,317,893

303.658

640,800
1,11.5.89'

727,3.32

180,000

475,801
2,168,165

3,200,0001
500,0001

2,000,00d

500,0001

1,000,000

l,2,50,000i

860,0001

120,000
900,000|
600,0001

392,310
400,000

none.

none.

16,535

30,000

GroM.

K^997

1843.

Income.
Nett.

178,745

100
277,315
233,388

40,141

279,563

100

100

10.000 100
2,000100

l3,(X)(t 100

14,000

1,500

29,846
10,000

16,000

100,000:

315,0001

800,0001

400,0001

1,500.000'

9,4.57,5707,447,570

1,000,000

400,000
4,400.000
600,000

7,623,600
3.000,000

1^800,000
9.'»0,000i

969,880
l.4.'-.4,17l

800,000
700,000
500,000

1,360,000

1,800,000

5,671,452

2,581,723
2,650,000

500,000
450,000
400,000
1.52,000

212,000

20,000

100

I33i

84,079
50,671

47,166

68,499

Div.
per
cent.

1644.

Income.

144,000

110,823
162,000

17,500

140,595

24,000

162,336 24,871

20,000

573,882 284,432

113,889
45,8%

8
6
6
7
13

6

Grose.

131,404

233,i6i

316,909

86,401

147,615
282.701 fl56,109

428,437 195,163
17,737
34,654

337,238
42,759
94.588

64,998

230,674

7,522

50

100

62i

100

40,200

170,000

.^

34.410

50

189,693 112,000

86,291 27,3^1

69,948
42,242
28,043

163,701

76,227

44,325
277,164
682,832

48,000

58,780
3,000

72,000

21,000
180,000

:«3,880

75

100

20,000
43,043

13,971

227,920
26,835
34.944

21,000

96,687

753,753

150,000

154,72^1

73,248

237,667

%,738

99,464

Uiv.
per
cent.

~~6

12

6i

8
6

7i

5i
8

16'

6

20,000

439,679

79,845
48.033

152.007

52,544

126,020

140,685

35,029
153,456

79,804

34,666
32,646
192,061

114,177

575,235

i'77,22':

200,000

279,402

71,691

201,464

227,532

248,026

77,456
93,190

158,207

12

38.502
.331,932

'84,191

.597,613

1558,620

212,129

122,871

i85,W3

12,000

59,075
62,399

1,789

58,996

45,763

8.455
6,365

120,992

75,865

9.971
199'094

404.956

8

Preri-
ou*

prices

103

65
117

Week ending
June 25th

Shares. Price

I2li
113

119i

75i
1121
1231
124

721
106)

118

I03i

29i
95

2i
8

343,511

210,000

346,946

532,871

338,425

248,096

35,000

58,000

101,529

72,"eb'8

85,'688

140.196

180,704

30|

106
116
100

29|

671
14

7U
571

115i

131

no

94
87

30

77

104

147,523

15,000

24,000

541

17i

50
21

84

110

150 1031

6 123
4!ll4

8 120i

25 77i
90 113*

40 121 i

4,348 73i

137 104

195 31

1,450 30

481 29i

400
10

3,025

287

67i
111

7li
58

12
20

132
115

50 80

8,438 56

9,450 18

192 49}

..V
" r •?
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CORRECTION OF OCR TABLES,

We publish the following extract from a letter,

with the hope of eliciting other similar corrections

when errors are detected. We find it exceedingly

difficult to obtain accurate information in relation to

many railroads, and are therefore the more indebted

to those who oblige up.

We also acknowledge the receipt of a letter from
" a subscriber," pointing out the subtraction of 100

miles from the length of the " London and Birming-

ham," and the addition of an equal number of miles

to the length of the " Great Western" railroad in

England. We are truly obliged to him for his ci-

vility in enabling us to correct these errors—and

equally so for his liberality in doing it without sub-

jecting us to expense, when he might, with much
propriety, have done so.

" While I think of it, I will correct the statement

in relation to the road over which I preside, and two

additional roads, in your list of ' American Rail-

roads.'

" Instead of Richmond and Fredericksburg, it

should be ' Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac'
" Its length is 76 miles, instead of 61 J.

" Its gross income for the fiscal year, ending the

1st of April last, was - - ' - »185,243
" Its net income was - - - - 85,688

" Its whole cost, - - - - 1,454,171

" Its dividend, - . . - 6 per cent.

" The ' Richmond and Petersburg' railroad cast

S800,000, instead of $1,200,000, as stated in your list

—as yet it pays no dividend.

"The 'Petersburg and Roanoke' railroad cost

about $950,000, instead of $260,000, as stated, and

pays 3 per cent. The gross and net income in the

list are right."
'

1^ We are obliged to the editor of the " Free

Press," of Detroit, for his prompt reply to our re-

quest, editorially, for an exchange—as it enables us

to learn the condition and prospects of the railroads

in Michigan. We hope he will find the Railroad

Journal worth the exchange, and useful to the cause

in which Detroit and Michigan especially has so

deep an interest. We shall keep an eye upon their

movements—sustain the right—expose, where we
can, the plans of speculators—and endeavor always
to promote the success of the cause of railroads,

which is destined to produce results in this country,

as well as elsewhere, little anticipated by the many,
and scarcely imagined by the few.

By the annexed statement, it appears that the

freighting business on the Central railroad of Mich-

igan fell off largely during the month of May, this
i

road to the stockholders at their late annual meeting,

vear, as compared with 1844: and was even less |

shows that the amount of capital stock of the road

ihan in 1843. This is very different from the -. i

i« .^750,000, and th^cost of tfce road audits appen-
very umer^ni irom me re-,^^^^

$756,444. The length of the road is ^4 3-5
ports of most other railroads m this country and lUj miles, and the maximum grades, 15 8-10 leet per

Europe, and has probably been produced by short
j
mile.

crops in 1844.

CENTRAL Railroad.
Receipts for May, 1845

:

Passengers, - . . -

Freight, - - - - - -

Do. for May, 1844

:

Passengers,
Freight, ...

Do. for May, 1843

:

Passengers,

Freiglit, -

" The income of the road the last year amounted
to S181,842, of which the passenger department af-

j

lorded $90,545; freight $90,099; and rents and in-

$8,888 55 1 merest $1,196. The expenses amounted to $82,928;
- 6736 00 of which $11,528 were for road repairs; $9,708 for^ iwood and oil; $6,393 for taxes, and $55,302 tor

15 624 55 1
^^""s ^^^ engines and other expenses. Net income

1 $98,913. Two dividends were declared, one of six

$8 682 94 land the other of seven per cent.—[Bost. D. Adv."]

13,459 87

22,142 81

$5,409 02
7,995 76

13,404 78

5:^ We find in the Burlington Free Press, the

following comparative statement of the grades on
the Rutland and Central, or Windsor and Montpe-

lier routes to Burlington, Vt., credited to the " Atlas"
—" Boston Atlas" we presume—an excellent paper,

with which we, tmfortunately, are not favored;

though possibly we might be, if we published a ra-

bid political sheet. Can this statement be correct 1

[From the surveys : the survey of the Rutland route
not having been published, the grades of that route
have been taken from the manuscript report of the
engineer.]

~ Rutland route, from Con-
necticut river to lake
Champlain

Central route, from Con-
necticut river to lake

Champlain.
Grades, feet Miles
to the mile. distance.

Level 40-54
5 to 20 19-81

20 to 30 15-93

30 to 40 12-01

40 to 50 14-55

Grades, feet Miles
to the mile. distance.

Level 17
5 to 20 12

20 to 30 7
30 to 40 13

40 to 50 9
;50to60 13

102-84 60 to 70 45

116
This shows a verj' decided preference for the Cen-

tral grade; but there is doubtless something wrong
in this matter—and we learn that a new survey of
the Rutland route is being made under the direction
of Edwin F. Johnson, E.sq.

If this road gives such returns when the line of

of which it forms a part is only 75 miles in length,

what will it give when that line is extended to Bur-

lington and to Canada—and when the Og-densburg

and lake Champlain road shall have been completed

—as they surely will be 1 The question may be

answered by demonstration within five years.

MADISON AND INDIANAPOLIS RAILROAD.

The following, from the Indianapolis Journal of

12th inst, is as gratifying to us, as it will be benefi-

cial to the company and the people, for whose use the

loan has been made. We had an introduction to

Mr. Lanier, when in New York, and anticipated

much pleasure from making his acquaintance ; but

were under the necessity of being absent from the

city, and therefore missed the opportunity. It af-

fords us, however, much pleasure to say that we
were impressed with the opinion that the company
were fortimate in their selection of an agent, under

the peculiar circumstances in which the noble State

of Indiana is at this ttme placed—and we are there-

fore truly gratified to learn that he has been success,

ful in his mission.

"Good News.—We have just received intelli-

gence that J. F. D. Lanier, Esq., has succeeded in

obtaining a loan, in the cities of New York and Phi-
ladelphia, on favorable tenns, of $50,000, for the
Madi.son and Indianapolis railroad companv. Thia
intelligence is from a source entitled to reliance."

Dividend.—The Boston and Providence railroad
company have declared a dividend of three and a
half dollars per share, payable 1st of July at the
Phoenix bauK.

NEW YORK RAILR0AD8.

The following railroad charters were renewed,

amended and granted by the legi.«lature at its last

session, while the application of the New York and

Albany and the New York and New Haven com-
panies were defeated

:

" Syracuse and Oswego railroad, (renew) ; Wes-
tern lakes to lake Champlain, (renew); Trov and
Greenbush; New York and Erie, (relinquishes $3,-
000,000 lien, etc.); New York and Harlem, (autho-
rizes extension to Albany) ; Watertown and Rome,
(renew) ; Watertown and Cane Vincent, (renew)

;

Goshen and Albany, (amena); Canandaigua and
Coming ; Attica and Hornelsville ; Seneca lake to
New York and Erie railroad."

HARTFORD AND NEW HAVEN RAILROAD.

The receipts on this road (exclusive of
mails) for May, 1845, were -

Do. do. do. 1844,
Receipts for the first 6 months since the

completion of the Extension road to

Springfield, ending June 9th, 1845,
Receipts for the corresponding months,

in 1844, - - . -

Showing an increa.se of more than 100 per cent.

We take the above from the Courant to show the

influences upon roads now in use, of extensions and

connections with other roads.

$16,870 34
- 8,456 51

100,291 80

48,060 66

THE COAL TRADE.—SCHUYLKILL VALLET.

The shipments this week amount to 28,34211 tons

;

22,105-03 by railroad, and 6,237-08 by canaL
BY RAILROAD.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total. 107,21412
From Schuylkill Haven—total 14 J,54-.; Ol
From Port Clinton—total 2.73 -.7

» w**-» *'• • . .259,48710Total by railroad

BY CANAL.
From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total... 46.940-06
From Schuylkill Haven—total tons 1 ] ,204-09
From Port Clinton 16,172 13

Total by canal 74,135 06

Total by railroad and canal 333,62216

Lehigh

CONCORD (n. H.) railroad.
" The report of the directors of the Concord rail-

LEHIGH COAL TRADE.
Total shipments from Alauch Chimk

coal and navigation co.

Summit mines, - - - 59117 -
Room run do., - - - 17818—73935

Beaver Meadow railroad and coal co., 24271
From Penn Haven—Hazleton coal co., 20063
From Rock Port—Buck Mountain coal co., 6267

124556

Wyoming Coal Trade—total 42,248

Pine Grove Coal Trade.—total 23,466

MlNEHlLL AND ScHLYLKILL HaVEN RaILROaD—
total tons 160,364 00

MoDNT Carbon Railroad—total toas.. 97,832
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RAILWAYS OF ^EW VOBK.

We copy the following exceedingly just

and timely article from tlie Onondaga Stan-

dard—for a copy of which paper we are in-

debted to the kindness of a friend, not hav>

iiig been able with several efforts, to obtain

an exchange with either of the Syracuse pa-

pers—and it is but just to this Journal to say

that it would have been re-publishcd imme-

diately after its receipt, but for the absence

of the editor.

It is gratifying to feel that more just and

accurate views in relation to railroads are

obtaining with the people of this country.

We arc, however, in fhii State, behind the

age. There is not, as there should be here,

enlarged and liberal views entertained by the

mas.scs, and consequently our legislation is

short-sighted and oppressive. Restrictions

upon, rather than encouragement to the con-

struction of railroads, seems to be the order

of the day—or the policy of politicians. It

is therefore with the more pleasure that we
find able and experienced practical pens en-

gaged in diffusing the right spirit and more

just views of this important improvement

—

as well as of the duty of our legislators in

relation to it. It is much to be desired that

the writer will not cease his efforts in so

good a cause, but rather continue them with

new energy, not only through the press in

his own city—as city it will soon be—but

also in this Journal, which will be ever ready

to sustain and promote the cause by giving

place to such communications.

•' A late article in the Argus entitled * the

railways of New England—their progress

and the character. of their system,' quite na-

turally induces rcflectioii upon the railways
of New York, and upon their progress and
systtMU.

" The railway is one of the great improve
nicnts that will give a distinctive charac-
ter to the period in which it had its origin.

It is destined to occupy all the great avenues
of travel in the civilized world. Disregard-
ing the nominal boundaries between States

and nation?, by stretching its iron bands
across them, it will, by the freedom of inter-

course, make diffident nations friends. It

will in our country, when stretched across

the boundaries of States, soon make us all

familiar with the varied interests, and pre-

sent and prospective advantages of each
section. What a complete change has in

three years resulted from the extension of
the railway from Buffalo to Boston. Who
is there upon this line, that is not much bet-

ter informed as to the whole extent of coun-
try along this railway, than he was before?

How much more familiar have we become
with New England generally than we were
before this great avenue was opened ? A
line of railway is in progress of completion
from lake Erie to Cincinnati. Is extension

has been contemplated from the Ohio river

to Charleston in South Carolina. Suppose
this line completed and in daily use. The
inhabitants of the various sections, mingling

with each other, will find their prejudices

giving way, their knowledge and capacity

extending, and their sympathies assimilating

and uniting them. It is proposed that a line

of railway shall ba constructed from Hamil-

ton in Upper Canada, to Windsor, opposite

Detroit. There it would connect with the

Central road in Michigan, which is pushing

onward towards Chicago. A short link in

our State from Syracuse to Oswego, would,

by a pleasant steamboat route of a few
hours from the latter place to Hamilton,

make a continuous direct line from Boston

to St. Josephs, opposite Chicigo. Again,

suppose this line open and in daily use. flow

soon would the prejudices that may now be

! entertained in any portion of the country

traversed, give way to the more enlightened

j views which would be flying upon the iron

I

tracks, and disseminated from every town
along their line. Such results follow as cer-

tain as the existence of tho causes which
produce them. In various portions of our

State, attention is strongly turned towards
the construction of railroads, and this formed

a considerable part of the business of the le-

jgislatiire at its last session. The more the

isystem is extended, the better will it be for

the country. Each and all participate in

I

the benefits. It is supposed that it has added
to the wealth of Boston more than the whole

expenditure for railroads in New England.

j

We all gain by the diffusion of knowledge

—

I

by the spread among us of useful inventions,

;and by varied improvements which skill and
entcrprize produce. These are all stimulat-

ed by the railway. It should be considered

[not with reference merely to the proprietors,

I

or conductors ; but in respect to those who
save comfort, heal li, time, money, and en-

joy ease in being transported from one place

to another. It.should be looked upon in a

liberal manly spirit, and must be sustained

I

by an intelligent, generous, and sound pub
lie sentiment, 'i'his is the feeling towards

railways in Massachusetts, and hence their

success. In all New England like views

tseem now to prevail. For a while, New

I

Hampshire seemed behind the age, and the

system was checked. But more enlighten-

|ed views have prevailed there also, and the

Granite State is soon to be threaded by this

great modern improvement. It is worthy
:of consideration whether the proper senti-

ment yet prevails among us, or rather per-

haps whether there are not some lingering

'errors, or hallucinations, in the heads of po-

liticians in regard to monopolies, etc., which
render them not quite able to look upon the

railway system as generously as they ought.

;

Why should a member of the legislature ofthe

great State of New York object to the con-

struction ofa railway, wherever the capitalist

chooses to invest his property? What generous

man will avow so narrow a policy as to use

his place and influence, and vote to stop the

construction of a railway because it does

not specially advance his individual inter-

ests, or those of his immediate constituents ?

We must act upon broader and more manly
principles. As there are no applications for

I

the construction of railways by the State,

I

we should aid their completion by individual

enterprize wherever it will make the effort.

I We should not only aid their construction

;by this generous sentiment, but should in

I

the same spirit sustain the proprietors in the

enjoyment of the gains which can only be

realized by the largest accommodation to the

public. This they will most certainly seek,

and avail themselves of experience as their

I

guide.

"The influence of tho different sentiment

prevailing in Massachusetts and in this state,

is exemplified in the legislation in regard to

railways. We have just passed a law by
which the directors of railways in construc-

tion will be required to exercise great care

to escape indictment ; and the officers con-

cerned in their management must often

consider under the terrors of the jail, wheth-

er they can substitute improved motive
power or purchase new cars. What good

reason can there be why the individual who
is disposed to invest his property in a rail-

v/ay, by selling to the company an outfit of

engines and cars at a price tor which he can
afford to give a credit of one, two or more
years, should be better protected than an-

other who practically gives the same credit

to the project by subscribing to and paying

up the stock ? Both seem willing to look

for their profits in the success of the mea-
sure. Why should not each be permitted

to do so ? No man is compelled to give credit

to a railway company. The act is entirely

voluntary. The creditors ask no such pro-

tection. Why not extend it, and make the

lawyer, the merchant, the miller, the manu-
facturer, in short, all men, liable to indict-

ment if they contract a debt beyond tho

amount of their personal property ? This

provision is hardly consistent with the gene-

ral spirit of the age. It is calculated when
extended,' to keep down exertion, and is con-

trary to the good sense of the day. There
is little hazard in predicting, while this stat-

ute continues, that the legislature will be

applied to by every railway company, for

authority to make loans by which they may
be taken out of the penal provisions of the

law. The same practical good sense will

regulate the credit to railroad companies —
A price or profit upon an article is generally

fixed, bearing proportion to the length of

credit and the certainty of payment.
" In Massachusetts the rates of fare are

not limited—there is no restriction as to the

transportation of property, nor are there

tolls reserved by the State. Here a mistak-

en sentiment prevails, which induces many
to suppose that it is necessary tor the le-

gislature to watch these corporations, that

they shall not receive beyond a reduced rate

per mile of passengers, though they may be

acting within the terms upon which they in-

vested their property in the enterprize, and

though the managers themselves are most

anxious to reduce th^ir rates as fast as their

business will justify it. Upon the only com-
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pleted long line of railway in our State, there

is a practical prohibition of the privilege of

carrying freight—being allowed to do this

only in winter, when transportation is the

most expensive, and the business is most re-

stricted. For whose benefit is this restric-

tion? If the railway can compete with the

canal, why should it not be permitted to do

so? If it cannot, that will be soon ascer-

tained. It is the opinion of the writer, that

it cannot compete successfully with the ca-

nal in the transportation of property. On
the other hand, there are some valuable light

articles that would bear transportation upon

the railways, and which, if permitted, would

often be an important convenience. Does

this restriction show an enlarged policy

worthy of the age ? Should not owners of

property be as free to send it by any avenue

they please to market, as they are to enter

into any business or production ? Why
should toll be required from one railway

company mere than from another ? The
proprietors of the railway construct their

work and maintain' it at their own cost. It

pays its full share of taxes, equal to any

other property in the State. The cost of

the transportation of an article to market

forms an element of its value at the place of

sale. If it comes one way, why should it be

more taxed than if it reached market by an-

other? Why should the means of transpor-

tation be any more taxed, than the means of

growth or production ? We shall be slow to

England for projects in this state will bear

witness that they often meet the objection

that we are unstable in our legislation ; that

we do not pay sufficient attention to the re-

gulations necessary to the protection and

ing iron works, &c., already in

operalion "^5,000
1,470,000

Probable excess of make for 1845 42.500

You will, I believe, on closer inquiry, find

success of such property, and in short that
j

that both your correspondents are far under

they do not for such reasons feel entirely i the true estimate of the increased make for

safe in investing their money with us. this year ; in the earlier part of 1644, about
" That Now York may not be behind hcr^one-fifth of the furnaces in Great Britain

sister States in the prosecution and perfec-jwere out of blast; we admit that many of

tion of the railway system, is to be desired, these, as the trade revived, were iu again at

There are pending many railway projects; the latter end of the year. Early in 184.'i,

in the State deserving of favor, and which, !all the furnaces possible were in blast, and

when completed, will add largely to the bu-|by the end of this year (164.')) so many new
siness, and contribute much to the comfort; ones additional will be in, as fully to compcn-

of our people. There ought to be, as direct, isate for the increase towards the end of iy44.

and as good a railway from Albany to New
York as can be made. This has been de-

layed by various reasons, and it is now to

be feared that the plan, and execution of

this work, may not be worthy of its position.

The railway that shall connect the capital

You will also bear in mind that superior skill

in the management is constantly increasing

the hiakefrom each furnace,at almost every

work in the kingdom, and you w ill find the

increase from this cause alone will average

from 5 to 8 per cent, on the gross. The
of the first State in the Union, with the first

i

make of pigs in 1839-1840 was nearly

city on the continent, should be of the most] 1,400,000, and since that time, if no r.cw

perfect character." works had been erected, the improved system

of management would greatly increase this

quantity.

The statements of your correspondents, as

to the consumption fur railways, have been

made somewhat hastily. 'I'hey appear to as-

sume, that having gained the sanction of the

legislature, to a number of railway projects,

and raised the money for carrying out or

justify the toll, by claiming the right to ex-

act it in the shape of a bonus, and equally

difficult will it be if we apply to it any of

the liberal principles by which we should

wish to be governed.
" In Massachusetts all domestic animals

are very carefully excluded from the railway

by means of severe penalties against the

owners. It is there justly considered as a

matter of the first importance that the busi-

ness should not be inlerrupted, and the lives

of passengers shall not be put in peril by the

allowances of cattle upon the railways. In

England, men are not allowed to walk upon

the line of the railway, and a prosecution is

sure "to follow a violation of the rule.

" The great hazard that is incurred by the

lax custom in our State, in that respect, is

often imminent. A morbid feeling prevails

here, and the owners of cattle seem to feel

no special anxiety whether their animals are

interrupting the railway or not. If killed

by the trains, no matter what peril they may
have subjected the passengers to, the owner
claims compensation, and the railway com-
pany, to avoid a suit, feel constrained to pay
his damages. This, upon many of our rail-

ways, furnishes an important item of dis-

bursement.

" In our own State, there is abundance of

means that would seek investment in rail-

ways more readily than at present, if capi-

talists could feel confidence in being sus-

tained by a correct and generous public sen-
timent, and if our legislation can be stable
in regard to railways, and to the proper
rights of proprietors. Very many porsons
who have solicited subscriptions in New

[From the London Mining Journal of 17th May.]

PHESENT STATE AXD PBOSPECTS OF THE
IROJf TliADG.

SiB,—In your Journal of the 3d inst., two

ably written letters appeared, taking very

opposite views of the prospects of the iron

trade: in both these letters some very im-

portant causes, which must afiect the iron
I
completing the work, nothing more is neces-

trade, as well as the immediate progress ofjsar}', the rails may be purchased, and,as soon

the railway system in this country, are en- as delivered, laid down. Experience will

tirely overlooked—in fact, both your corres- soon undeceive us in these visionary de-

pendents are, on paper, erecting stupendous mands. No genii can be conjured into cx-

machinery, forgetting where the power is tojistence, to tunnel through mountains— fill

be found to drive it, or to set it in motion at| vnllies with immense mounds of e.irlh—^span

once; the views both take are right in part, 'rivers with massive bridges of iron or stone :

but, by as much as the one is too sanguine,

by so much is the other too limited, in his

views. Any statement, in figures, as to the

quantity of iron to be made and to be con-

sumed in perspective, must, of course be li-

able to error; but that statement which is

to accomplish these works, thoust-inds of hu-

man hands, directed by genius and mind,
must toil and labour. .Machinery at present

can do but little to expedite or lighten the

operation in this work ; no invention, as yet,

supersedes in this—the muscle and sinew of

founded on the most minute and unprejudiced! the human form. Although I have, in this

examination of the causes now at work, and statement, assumed 400 miles of railway, as

the effect of like causes in past time, will bo 'probable to b-.' completed in 164.5, I fear we
the statement most likely to approximate {have not any tiling near enough surplus la-

nearest to the truth. How nearly correct hour in the country, to accomplish this work
the following statement may be, time

can decide :

—

only

Total make of pig-iron in Great Britain for

1844 tons 1,210,000
Increase ofmake for 1845, about one-fourth 3lh2,500

in the time. For a great portion of the work
skilled labour is necessary ; and most of this

has hitherto been procured from the manu-
facturing counties of the kingdom, and prin-

cipally from the iron districts. In these de-

Probable supply for 1845 l,5J^'pa«-tnients, such activity now prevails as to

have increased the demand above the supply;

some of the works in Staffordshire are actu-

ally prevented from increasing their o|>era-

tions ; because of the great difficulty ©f se-

curing labour to carry them on. It is quite

true, that in the agricultural districts, we
havesurplus hands ; but these are not skilled,

and will require long training to be of effec-

tual assistance. The increase in the price

of skilled labour (an unerring test of the de-

mand), instead of immediately procuring

more, has, to some extent, the reverse effect.

With the great increase of wages in Stafford-

shire (from 50 to 80 per cent.), most of the

Railways to be completed, 400 miles,

270 tons per mile tons 108,000
Chairs for the same, 80 tons per mile 32,000
Iron for waggons, ice, say 300

tons per mile 120,000
Allow i-5th, usually deducted for

conversion of pigs, extra iron

consumed in wagons, roofs, ice.

Exports (foreign) for 1844 4GO,000
Increase for railways now in pro-

gress more than 1844, say 300
miles j95,000

Consumption of home market for'

1844, computed at 480,000
Increase of ship-building, new

for mines and collieries, and in-

creased consumption by extend-

.->
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men now work no more than three or four

days in the week.

The home consumption of iron for general

purposes will at least equal that of laitt year
;

because, although, as stated by the corres-

pondent, ''Justus," the high price will cause

wood and other materials to be used, in many
cases, instead of iron, still this will be amply
counterbalanced by the increased use of iron

tor ship-building, and requirements for new
works consequent on the increased demand
for manufactures and the improved state of

trade : the same causes will nearly, in like

manner, atfect the foreign exports ; for, al-

though this trade has been checked for a

time by the rapid rise here, we must remem-
ber the stocks abroad are exhausted, and, as

shown by the late orders of the United States,

the merchants in this country are now au-

thorised to buy at times' prices. The want
of labour to complete the earthwork of rail-

ways on the continent, especially in Russia,

will not ap;>iy to the same extent as in this

country ; it is also prudent to have the rails

r<;ady abroad, some time before they are ac-

tually waiting to lay them—this will, proba-

bly, greatly increase our exports in a few
months ; and, although the weight set down
for this purpose is far greater than either of

the statements before given, I think it will

not be very far from correct. If these views

and statements are correct, then there is no
just reason for iron rising to an excessive

price, the supply being fully equal to the de-

mand ; it is fortunate for all really interes-

ted m the business, that the present panic is

likely to bring the trade again to a healthy

state. E. R.
'

May 15.

Sale or the Monrok, Ga., Railroad.—
It has been generally rumored, (snys ihe Macon
Messenger.) thai the sale would bo susjieiided

by an a[»peal from ihe decree of ihe jury. The
time having passed by in which an appeal
Could be entered, without lis being made, the

sale will proceed according to the notice given
by the commissioners.

Sur;h notices always give rise to sad reflec-

lions—but it is to be htiped iliat the purchasers

will put the road in good working order—that

profit and convenience may result to tliose who
travel over it^-even though severe loss must fall

upon those who have expended their money on

it. It is not unfrequently the case that public

spirited and enterprising individuals sacrifice

lliemselvea in the completion of works from

•which others derive great benefit—in which the

projectors never participate.

We understand, (says the editor of the '* Mi-
rer's Journal"), that the Mine Hill and Schuyl-
kill Haven railroad company contemplate ex-
tending their road across to the head waters of
Svvatara, and Jorming a junction with the Swa-
tara railroad near Tremont. This will require
al>out five miles of new road, and furnish an
outlet from one of the richest sections of coal
land in this region, embracing what is generally
called the Good Spring Creek jwriion of the
Swatara coal fields. This improvement is, no
doubt, the precursor of more extended enterprise,

and we apprehend that before many years, this

road will be extended through Spring Creek
Valley, to the Bear Mouutain coal basin, and

thus open an avenue to market, in this direc-

tion, from those valuable fields.

The same company are relaying with iron

rails the track on the Muddy Branch lateral ofj

their road.

This is a natural consequence of the facilities

for transporting coal from the SchuylkUl region.

There will be hundreds of miles of lateral, or

branch roads, terminating at, and connecting

with, the Reading railroad. The period is not

distant when the transportation of coal from this

region wilt be stated at millions, instead uf hun

dreds of thousands of tons !

At a meeting of the board of managers of the

Boston, Concord and Montreal railroad, in Con-
cord, June 10, it was ascertained that the follow-

ing prominent facts are likely to appear in the
forlhcoming report of the Engineer, who has
now nearly completed the survey, and the com-
jmittee appointed to collect and arrange statisii-

jcal inf()rmaiion, as to the amouutof business to

be relied on over said road.

This survey has now been completed to the

summit height, in Warren. It has been ascer-

tained that there will be no grade on the whole
line exceeding forty-five feet to the mile—there

will be no heavy road cutting—there will be an
unusual proportion of straight line—there will

be no short curves. A very large proi)ortion of
the line is along the streams, bays and lakes,

requiring light grades and moderate expenditures,

that the grading of the whole line will be less in

amount than any other road of equal length in

New England.
The seventy-two towns in New Hampshire

u|K)n the line, or tributary to the road, according
to the inventory returned to the Secretary of
State, for the year 1844, present an aggregate
valuation of more than seventeen millions of
dollars, or one fourth part of the whole inventory
of the State—that the agricultural, manufactur-
ing, and other resources of these towns, will fur-

nish more than 50,000 tons of freight over the

road annually—that the counties of Caledonia,
Orleans, Essex, and half of Orange, in Ver-
mont, must of necessity |K»ur into this road at

Haverhill, more than forty thousand tons of
freight annually, even su|)posing the road to go
no farther than that point—that the diflTerent

line of stages through this territory already car-
ry rnorethim fifty thousand passengers annually.
The population of the towns in New Hampshire
and Vermont, which must be tributary to this

road, exceeds one hundred and forty thousand.
That no section of ihe country promisesa greater
prospeciive increase of business from the open-
ing of railroad facilities than this—that the facts

and illustrations which these reports will exhibit
will prove beyond all doubt that this railroad

will aflord to the stockholders full and anqile re-

ward for their investments.

The survey has been made final, ready for the
construction of the road. In a few weeks the
report will be published, with full estimates,
plan8,'8tatisiics, dcc. The board have opened
subscriptions for the stock, which will remain
open in the country till the surveys and reports'

are completed, when they will be taken to the
cities where such assurances have been given
as to induce the belief that they will be filled

readily, and the work commenced.—iVeiciiamp.
Patriot.

ultimo, leaving Detroit at 8 1-2 A. M., and
4 1-2 P. M. ; Poutiacat 6 A. M. and 1 o'clock,

P. M. Running in connection with the railroad

is a line of stages to Flint River, Saginaw, and
the Grand River country.

This " striving all that is possible to accom-

modate the public*' will ensure " a good busi-

ness" to almost any road in this country. The
public will cheerfully pay well for good accom-

modation, especially when furnished in a cheer-

ful obliging manner.

Portland, Saco, and Portsmouth Rail-
road.—We are favored with a copy of the re-

l>ort of the directors of this road, submitted at

the recent meeting of the stockholders. It is

the fifth annual report, but presents the results

of only the second entire year of its traffic—re-

sults which are certainly very encouraging for a
road which was so peculiarly an experiment as

this. As a fact, likely to strike the common
mind with some distinctness, we may mention
that although the road has been in full use but

just about two years, it has already paid up-
wards of $80,000 in dividends, and has $23,000
profits on hand, which will probably be divided

at an early day.
This has been accomplished in addition to the

payment of interest on a very considerable loan,

which was negotiated for the completion of the
road. Such a profitable management df the en-
terprise, under the disadvantage of a capital

stock not completely filled up, exhibits not only
the ability of the directors, but the actual and
certain public utility of the investment. The
company now holds 2487 shares of its ca|)iial

stock, being that amount of its original capital

which has not yet been subscribed for and
paid up.

The directors state that " no accident has oc-
curred since the last annual meeting, by which
personal injury has been sustained by passengers,

or any material loss of properly incurred by the
company."

" From the statement. No. 1, it appears that

the roati, which is 61 miles long, has cost, with-

out interest while building, about $23,100 per
mile, or with interest till in operation, 824,250,
including engines, cars, wharf in Portland, ma-
chine shop, and all the usual equipments of a
first class road."

An aggregate view of the whole receipts and
expenditures is given as f(>llows:

Since the 1st December, 1842, to

which time the stockholders re-

ceived interest on assessments,

the whole earnings of the road
have been S207,669 36

The current expenditures about 44
percent., 118,852 78

148,816 58The net earnings,

Am't interest paid and
accrued on loans, $44,615 42

Am't dividends, $9,50
per share, 80,245 00—124,860 42

Pontiac Railroad.—We are glad (says the

Express), to see this road doing a good business
this summer, both in the passenger and freight

line. The stockholders are striving to do all that

is possible for the accommodation of the public.

They have run two daily trains since the I2th

Balance on hand, June 1, 1846, $23,956 16

Equal to about $2,60 per share.

Compelled as this company has been to cope
with a powerful competition from various sour-
ces, and the disadvantages of a pioneer road,

deriving as yet no aid from branches or exten-
sions, and obliged to wait for experience, to point

out its facilities, this result is as good as could
have reasonably been expected, and the promise
it holds out in the gradual increase of the busi-

ness, more especially from the way travel, is

certainly not discouraging.

The whole number of passengers transported

.*'.;-£•
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the last year was, for the 6 monihs ending May
30th, 1844,108,743—for the 6 months ending

May 31st, 1845, 41,535, making a total of

150.279, exhibiting, as was to be expected, a

much greater number in the summer half, tlian

in the winter half of the year.

The directors have taken a particular and
gratifying notice of the new undertakings now
contemplated in this state. Their view of the

capabilities and resources of Maine is compre-

hensive and intelligent, and the suggestion is

made, that the weighty interest and influence of

the stockholders of this road may hereafter be

applied to the advancement of the new railroad

enterprises among us.

—

Portland Advertiser.

AifOTHER Railroad Project.—The Black

River Journal, published at Sackett's Harbor,

New York, says

:

" The people of Boston, with a far-reaching

enterprise, are desirous of securing the trade of
Canada and that of the far west, and this pro-

jected road to St. Lawrence county is a part of
their system.
Now, what we wish to suggest is this, that a

railroadfrom Crown Point, on Lake Champlain,
to connect with our proposed railroads at this

place, would accomplish the objects of the people

of the East, much more effectually than the route

to Ogdensburg.
1. The road from Boston would terminate op-

posite Kingston, the most important point in

Upper Canada.
2. The distance to Lake Ontario would be

much shorter than by the way of Ogdensburg.
3. Lake Champlain being quite narrow at

Crown Point, could be readily crossed at all

seasons of the year, whereas from Burlington to

Plattsburg, the travel would be subject to many
delays in the winter.

4. This route would open to settlers a tract

of land almost as extensive as the state of Mas-
sachusetts, that needs some such facility more
than other sections of our state.

5. This line being further from the frontier,

V would be much belter protected in time of war
from being destroyed or interrupted by an
enemy.

6. Passing, as it would, through lands be-
longing to the state, it would have some of the

stock subscribed by the citizens of the state.

Let our citizens put these and other facts before

the people of the east, and endeavor to call their

attention to our county. We are told that the
route has been explored by competent surveyors,
and found to be level all the way.

Railroad trom Lake Erie to Charles-
ton AND Savannah.—The distance from San-
dusky via Cincinnati, Louisville, and Knoxville
in Tennessee, to Charleston, is 1056 miles
The Cincinnati Chronicle states the distances
along the route as follows

:

Charleston to Augusta, 139 miles.
Augusta to Social Circle, 122 **

Remainder to Ross's Landing, about 100 •'

Hiwassee railroad, 98 "

Knoxville to Kentucky river, 197 "
Kentucky river to the Ohio, 100 "

Thence to Cincinnati, 80 "

Cincinnati to Sandusky, 220 "

Total, 1,056 "
It will be seen that it is proposed to use in the

line 80 miles of the Ohio river, and 100 of the
Kentucky. Including this river navigation and
the railways soon to be completed on the route,
from Sandusky to Cincinnati, from Savannah
and Charleston to the northern bounds of Geor-
gia, and the Hiwassee railroad from Georgia

line to Knoxville in Tennessee, two-thirds or

three-fourths of the whole work will shortly be

in successful operation. The only material ob-

stacle in the way is the making of a road from
Knoxville to the Kentucky river. The distance

is 197 miles, and the pass is through the Cum-
berland Gap. A tunnal will have to be made
about one inile through a sand rock formation

which could be easily perforated. With this

exception, the whole route from Knoxville to

Slack Water navigation on the Kentucky is

very favorable to the construction of a railroad,

'the cost of completing this great and truly

national work from lake Erie to the Atlantic

seaboard in Georgia and South Carolina, is thus

estimated by the Chronical

:

On the Hiwassee, about $1,000,000
From Knoxville to the Kentucky

river, 197 miles, at 825,000 per

mile, with heavy T or H rails, 4,925,000

Total cost, 85,925,000
Or in round numbers, $6,000,000, as the

Georgia railroad might need some aid. This is

certainly a very moderate sum for a work of
such vast importance. All of the iron can be
made on the route ; and it can be made there

cheaper than in Wales.
If the ditTiculties to be encountered in pass-

ing the Cumberland mountains have not been
under-estimated, we doubt not the work will be
undertaken and completed. Tennessee is now
the most insulated slate in the Union. This
road would soon double her wealth and popula-
tion, and develope her vast mineral resources.

To create a oneness in feeling and interest be-

tween the North and the South, nothing will

contribute more than the construction of an iron

way from lake Erie to Savannah and Charles-
ton.

—

Buffalo Com. Advertiser.

RAILROAD IMPROVEMENTS.
It will be seen by reference to the proceed-

ings of a convention held at Windsor, Vt. on
the 11th instant, that the business men of the
Connecticut River Valley, are awake and
awakening to a sense of the value and import-
ance of these great public improvements.
An union of efTbrt and interest has been agreed

on by the Fitchburg, Keene, and Cheshire
Railroad companies with the Central Vermont
company. This will carry a road from Boston
via Keene, N. H. reachiug the Connecticut
River, between Westmoreland and Walpole,
and crossing it between that point and the north
line of Charlestown, N. H. From thence the
Vermont " Central" company take it through
Weathersfield and Windsor to White River,
and thence by Montpelier to Burlington and
Lake Champlain.
To further this object, funds will be subscribed

without difficulty. The Cheshire company have
already eighty thousand dollars more than their
charter allows. In two days after the conven-
tion at Windsor, 22,000 dollars was subscribed
in that place, and the amount in Montpelier had
reached 8100,000, and wouldgo up to ^125,000.
The Vermont and Massachusetts Railroad, it

is believed by its friends, will be constructed
from Fiichburgh to Brattleboro' by way of
Greenfield, and the space from Brattleboro' up
the river to the crossing of the Cheshire road,
a distance of less than thirty miles at the ut-
most, can be made under a very liberal char-
ter granted in 1843 by the Legislature of Ver-
mont, on which the commissioners have given
notice of opening the books for its stock, on the
1st July.

The Northampton and Greenfield stock is all

taken up, and $4000 aver. The stockholders
meet for organization on the 17ih inst. (to-day)

at Greenfield. All the heavy grading and ma-
sonry will be done the present year, and the

road opened early in 1846.

The Northampton road to Springfield is well

advanced in grading, the deep foundations of

the heavy masonry are now being laid and the

whole line will be opened in December next.

During the first three months of the running of

this line to Cabotville, its passengers have ex- •

ceeded 22,000, and averaged nearly 6000 \>er

month. The net earnings amount to 10 per •,

cent, on the cost of the road thus far, which is

the most expensive section on the whole line.

The greaily augmented earnings of the Hart-^
ford and New Haven road, since its opening to

Springfield, and the additions it will receive, on -

the successive eeciions up the valley being

opened to -its business, which will greatly ex-
ceed any estimates which have or can be made,
will piqpe this among the most valuable stocks

in the country, even should a part of the busi-

ness be diverted hereafter from the south end .-

of the road, by any other route.
'

These great public improvements are all V

tangible, and manifest already, great moral and u-

physical influence upon the business and pros*

perity of the sections of country within their >
reach.

Let the business men of Hartford awaken to
~

the deep and abiding concern they have (or ought
to have) in these things. Let them arise in

their native strength and energy, and by every
means in their jKiwer, encourage, promote and
ACCOMPLISH these important advantages now
ofl^ered for their acceptaiKC and peculiar benefit.

Let the " men of means" now cotne uilUngly
forward, and unite their wealth and their eflbrts,

in the construction of a railroad from the bank \;

of our river, to the west line of the State, under'
the charter just granted by an unprecedented
majority in both Houses of our Legislature,
which has been WteraWy fought into general pub-
lic favor by the inveterate warfare M'aged u|X)n

it, during its passage, by afew deeply self-inter-

ested individuals. Let this outlet of all the
great thoroughfares of the valley above us be
opened at the earliest practicable period, and":'
while its way travel alone will insure fair re- -

turns to its constructors and share-hoIJers, it

will command the long travel from Boston, Al-
bany, Windsor, Burlington, and Montreal. '

.•.

In connection with the roads up the Valley,
it will occasion the occupation and profiial.le

use of our immense water power at Windsor
Locks. It will fill our river with navigation
from every city on the coast and from abroad.
Our wharves and streets will be vocal with re-
newed and enlarged activity—and within five
years the business and population of Hartford'
will be increased an hundred fold. L. V. /

GREENFIELD AND NORTHAMPTON RAILROAD.

In the organization of the Greenfield and ,'

Northampton Railroad Company, June 17th,
'

'

the following gentlemen were chosen directors,
'

viz : .

Henrt W. Clapp,
Cephas Root,
Henrt W. Cushman, Bernardston.
Erastus Hopkins, Northampton. ^

Samdel Henshaw, > w,

James K. Mills, \
^°«^''"-

Phillip Riplet, Hartford.

A vote instructing the directors to arrange a
connection with the Northampton and Spring-
field Railroad Company so as to form one cor-
poration, under the name of the " Connecticut
River Railroad Company," was passed without
a dissenting voice.

The stock having been or«r-8ubscribed, 45
shares were relinquished

—

Hart.Cour.

Greenfield.
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Wooden Railroads.—We latdy published

an account of a process for the conversion

of wood into a substance suppose I to be ful-

ly as hard anfi durable as iron. The discov-

ery possesses pocuUar interest and impor-

tance for this country, where the greatest

oI)s;ruction to the construction of railroads

that are wanted, is the coost of iron for rails
;

and particularly worthy of attenti<jn, as th<>

discovery appears to have been tested, and
ihtis approved as a discovery worthy of adop-

tion, wherever economy can be promoted by

it. As an example of its importance, per-

hai»s no better could be furnished than the

contemplated road from Belfast to Quebec.
On the whole length of the route, there is

wood in abundance, apj)Iica!)Ie by this metal-

izi'd process to the construction of rails, but

there is no iron. Iron rails would have to

be imported from PJngland, which could not

be done at less than about §70 a ton for T
rails, or $7000 a mile. The N. York rail-

roads (about 61)0 miles ip extent) cost $30,-

700 a mile; the Eastern railroad, about $23,-

OUO a mile. By the following, it wdl be no-

ticed that tiiG cost of preparing the wooden
rails in England is about $400 a mile.

Placing the wiiule cost at 82,000 a mile, the

saving between the two kinds of rails would
he, from Belfast to Quebec, a distance of 227
miles, about S1,000,000 : or from this place

to the line, a di-ttance of 133 miles,

6505,000.

The following simple statement of the new
process, we find extracted into the last re-

port of the Commissioner of Patents :

'• A good deal is said lately about wood
;

and a patent has been taken (in England) for

converting it into iron—I should rather say

into stone, by means of iron. This metal-

ized (or rather fossilized) wood has been

used in constructing the terminus of the Do-

ver railway, and it really seems to have both

the prop •rtir>s of stone and iron. Rails of it

laid down at Va>ixnail, for experiment, en-

dured a travel equal to that of a year on th ;

most thronged railway, without any percep

lible wear : not even the saw marks of the;

tirnbtT being removed, ft is supposed that

timber thus prepared will not bo su!>ject to

rot or d<-cav of any kind.

time will test

The process of preparing timber, is simply

this. The pieces after having been fitted

by the carpenter and joiner for their places,

are introduced info an immense iron cylin-

der, wliich is then exiiaustcd by an air

pump.
" A solution of the sulphate of iron is then

injected, which immediately enters into the

exhausted pores of the wood. The wood is

then withdrawn, and placed again in a simi-

lar vacuum, in a solution of muriate of lime,

which coming into contact with the sulphate

of lime, or gypsum, within the wood! and
the muriate of iron, the other con)pound
goes about its business. So the wood be-

comes thoroughly impregnated with stone

as hard as a rock, and yet is as tough as it

was before. The expense of preparing 20(JO

sleepers, enough for a mile of railway, is

said not to exceed $ 100. Some of the great-

have expressed their confi-est engmeers

ot head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-
eral use tor railroads and other piirjofes in thiscoun-
tr\', the manufacturers have no nesitction in warrant-
ing them fully equal to the be.st f^pikes in market,
both as to quality and sppearance. All orders ad-
dressed to the suli:criheriitlhe\iorks, will be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. 'Wi:\ShOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy,"N. Y.
The attove spikes may be had at factor}' prices, cf

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritr,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-

idelpliia; Wm. K. roffin '& Co.. Boston.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
iifacturcrs of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes ; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel

;

Juniata rotls ; car axles, made of double refined iron
;

-iheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-
moiiA'e engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,
made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive
en^ne manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-
sed to them, or to us, will be pro nplly executed.
When the exact diameter of the w heel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

ide. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. I2th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

dence in the invention, and the process is

employed on many of the government works.
what an invention for our.VIississippi vallev !

Railways bu.lt of light porous wood-the ^^-^ RAILROAD. SHIP AND BOAT
more porous the better, probably—may be,

I

J^
^pn^es. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

for less than a thousand dollars per milo, constantly for sale a verj' extensive assortment of

converted into roads nearly, if not quite asi^'"o"F^' Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

durable as iroB.—Balbert Republican. ™v "/^'i-!"'!'^
^^' '^^ ?"b^"^/'f P^^! Machinery,

^ which after five years successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

The bridge that it will be necessary to ^ England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)
. .f m J /. .1 /. are found superior to anv ever offered m market.

erect over the 1 weed, for the connection of. Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes
the North British and the intended Newcas-i having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

tic and Berwick railways, should the latter r?i^^ ^o any amount and on short notice. Almost

obtain the sanction of Parliament, will be

720 yards in length, and 100 feet above high
water mark. It will consist of thirteen arch-

es (the present bridge has fifteen,) each of
seventy feet span, nine or ten abutments be-

ing in the river. The expense of tl.ii undf r-

taking, inclusive of the viaduct which mus!
It« formed on the south of tho bridjro will be

£65,000, while to the south a;iain of the via-

duct it will bo necessary to construct an em-
bankment fifly-six feet high and half a mile
long, the expense of which will amount to

£30,200,

all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—lor which purpose they are found invalua-
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factor)' Prices, by I.

<fe J. Townsend, Albcny, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York ; 'A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Boston.• Railroad Companies would do well to for\i'ard

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber
is desirou » of extending the manufctiiring .so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand. ]a45

DAYENPOllT> BKlDUiiS CONJ'INUE TO IVIANUFACIURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
r^,.... , _ r. . , .^ .^

pattern

country
pass (
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NEW JERSEY RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.
Length of Road, 33 96-100 miles. Capital, g-2,000,000.

John S. Darcy, Esq., President. Robert Schuyler, Esq., Vice President.

J. P. Jacksox, Esq., Secretary. J- Worthixgtox, E^q., Treasurer.

Leave fieve York, foot of

Courtland street.

DAILY

For Newark.^
" Elizabethtown
" Railway
" New Brunswick...

Leave
New Brunswick. ..

Rahway
Elizabethtown
Newark

For New York.

9 A. M. and 3 P. M.

A. M. P. M.

9,

9,

9,

9.

11

.

11

.

12..

6, 7 1-2, li 1-2.

6 3-4, 7, 8 1-4,

7, 71-2, 8 1-2,

71-2, 81-4, 9,

12
10 1-2,

11

12

2,

2,

3,

3,

3, 4 3-4,

3, 4 3-4,

4 3 4, 6..

4 3-4

71-2

8 3-4..

4 3-4,

3 1-2, a.

11-2, 4, 51-2, 7, 9 3-4

A.

SJJ NU A Y
M

111-2
9 1-4.

113-4

P. M.

4 3-4

81-2

9 3-4

to meet the Morris and Essex traios, and 9 A. M. wad 4 3-4 P. M. to meet the

Somerville train, and for Philadelphia.

TABLE OF DISTANCES AND FARES.

New York
Newark
Elizabethtown .. .

,

Rahway
New Brunswick.

.

New York.

Miles.

• •

9 1-4

14 1-2

19 3-4

31 1-2

Cents.

25
31 1-4

31 1-4

50

JNev
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THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
ia the only periodicd having a general circulation

throughoat the Union, in which all matters connected

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way interested in these undertakings.

Heace it offers peeuliair advantages for advertising

times of departure, rates of&re and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, mateiials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new under-

t akings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One pace per annum $125 00
OnecoUunn " ^,. ^. 50 00
One square " 15 00'

One page per month 20
One column " '. 8
One square " ^ „ 3
One page, single iaaettiaii. 8
One c<4umnn " «* 3
One squar* " " 1

Professional notices per unimm 5

m. R. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street. New York, will mak-e surveys
estimates of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridgea

of every description, with plans and specifications. He will also act as agent for the sale or purchase of
machinery, and of patent rights for improvements relating to fiublic works.

KITE'S PATENT ^

00
00
50
00
00
00
00

ENOIHEERS amd BfACHIiri8T8.

Y.STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co. N.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co. N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co. N. Y.
J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works.
Troy,N. Y. {See Adv.)

TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-
den Agent. (See Adv.)

ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-

erson, N. J. C'S?c Adv.)
S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Morristown.
N. J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia, Pa.

MESSRS. Editors.—-p_
As your Journal V"

is devoted to the bene- *"

fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable

importance, which oc-
enrred some few days
since on the Philadel-
phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore raikoad.

On the passage of
the evening train of
cars from Philadelphia
to this city, an aile of
our lai^e 8 wheeled
passenger car was bro-

ken, but from the par-

1

SAFETY BEAM

-r
ticular plan of the con- \
struction, the accident
was entirely unknown
to any of die passen-
gers, or, in fact, to the
conductor him.self, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-
ing the case,) had pass-
ed several miles in
advance of the place
where the accident oc-
curred, whereas had
the car been construct-
ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci

Satiety

Scc/ktr

TZL

Meajm

JL

JfeatH

I T

I^IFT^ATTWV

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
,FRENCH feBAIRDjiPhiladelphia, Pa. fste Aift?.] dent would unavoidably *iave much injured it, per-

BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadelphia. Pa. haps thrown the whole train off the track, and serioua-

JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa. '- " ' " " ' *" *'"-

MERRICK & TOWNE, do.
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COM-
Sany, Newcastle, Del. [See Adv.]
SS WINANS, -Baltimote, Md.

CYRUS ALGER & CO., South Boston Iron
Company.

SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Masa.
HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.
C. C. ALGER, [Stockbridge Iron Works,] Stock-

bridge, Mass.

SrctioTt

IROn MERCHANTS and IMPORTERS.
DAVIS, BROOKS, & Co. N. Y. \ See Adv.

\

A AcG RALSTON& Co. Philad. Pa. \See Adv.

\

THOMAS!& EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia.

ly injured, if not killed many of the passengers.

WdnOn^iton, Del., Sept. 28, 1840.

J^ The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting

o the value of Mr, Joseph S. Kite's invention of the

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They f,

have for some time been applied to passenger carsj "^

on this road, and experience has tested that they fal-

[y accomplish the object intended. Several instan-

ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in

such the cars have onilbrmly run the whole distance

with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucoesrful in •ecoring the safety of properqr
and lives in railroad travelling, j»iid should be used on all railroads in the countrv.

JOHN FRAZER, Agen^ JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power,
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent.

XjT a model of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and transportation

dfioe, No. 1 Hanover st., N. York. jatf
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To IRON MANUFACTURERS. THE SUB-
scribers, as Agents of Mr. George Crane, of

Wales, having obtained a patent in the United
States for his process of smelting Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holdin" an assignment of the pa-

lent obtained by the late Rev. F. W. Gtcissenhainer,

are prepared to grant licenses for the manufacture
of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,
ja45 No. 4 Sout Fronth st., Phftadelphia, Pa.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOAIOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
PASCAL IRON WORKS.

. WSIDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
From 4 inches to \ in calibre and 2 to 13 feet long,
capable of lustaining presnure from 400 to 3500 ItMk

per sqaare inch, with Stop Corka, T*, L*, and
OtlMr OZtures to suit, fittirtfr tofrettier, with screw
ioinu, Buitnble for STEAM. WA'l'KR. GAS, and for

LCX;OMOTIV£ and olbut 8T£AM BOILER Flubs.

RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tjres imported to order and constantly on hand

bv A. & G. RALSTON
' Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia .

HE NEWCi^ETIX'AlANUFACTURING
Company continue to furnish at the "V^^ks,

situntsd in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron

work and Bra.ss and Iron castings, of all kinds con-

nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with

wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.

The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Communications addres.sed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
ja45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

plUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS
'^ etc. The Subecriber having made importat
improvements io the construction of rails, mode n
guarding against accidents J^om insecure joints, etc.—respectfully offers to dispose of Company, State
Rights, etc., under the privileges of letters paieiU to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-
terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-
portxmity of improving their roads on terms very ad-
vantageous to the varied interests connected with
their construction and operation; roads having in
use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as. such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, CixU Ens^ncer,

Albany, N. Y;
Mr. C. also announces that R^lroads, and other

works pertaining to the profession, may be construct-
ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be post paid.

MUMflwtiirad and for sale hy

MORRIS, TASKKR it. MORRIS.
Warataooae S. E. Comer of Third k Walnut Btrecta,

PHILAPELPHIA.

TO IRON MASTERS.—FOR SALE.—MILL
SITES in the immediate neighborhood of Bi-

Utmirums Coal and Iron, Ore, of the first quality, «t

Ralston, Lyoming Co., Pa. This is the nearest
point to tide water where such coal and ore are

found together, and the communication is complete
with Philadelphia and Baltimore by canals and
railways. The interest on the cost of water power
and lot is all that will be required for many years

;

the coal will not cost more than $1 to SI 25 at the

mill sites, without any trouble on the part of the

manufacturer ; rich iron ore may be laid down still

more cheaply at the works; and, taken together,

these sites offer remarkable aidvantages to practical

manufacturers with small capital. For pamphlet*;,

descriptive of the property, and further information,

apply to Archibald Mclntyre, Albany, to Archibald
Robertson, Philadelphia, or to the undersigned, at

No. 23 Chambers street. New York, where may be

seen specimens of the coal and ore.

W. R. CASEY, CivU Engtneer,

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dajn, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing

^,497 square feet, with the following buildings

thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,

two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
laro^e engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 feet, with lathes, work bench-

es, &c.
Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

For^ shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

^rotmu floor, with two large water wheels, each 16

leet loiig, 9 tt diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
lumaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundry.

Foundry, at end of main brick building. G0x45j

feet two stories high, with a shed part 45^x20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
com oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

jWO feet long by 20 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side of

Parker st., containing (5000 feet, with the Ibllowing

buildings thereon standing

:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith sliop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide.
For terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48

State St., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106

ptate St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,

Fiuiadelphia. ia45

NOERIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
B USH Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following dcscrip

tioiu, viz

:

15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 30 inches Stroke.

14 " " *' X 34 " "

14^ « u « X 30 ' «

1«| « " " X 30 " «

nx « « « X 20 " »

u u (( s/ in u u

Class 1,
((

u

u
u

((

3,

3,

4,

6,

6, lOA « « « X 18

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.

Castings of all kinds made to order: and they call attention to their Chilled Wheels,

fcr the Trucks of Locomt lives. Tenders and Cars.

NORRIS, BROTHERS.
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OSWEGO AND SYttACUsE KAILUOAD.

If the editors of the Syracuse papers took

half the interest in the extension and suc-

cess of railroads in this State, that they do

in poIi;ical matters, tlie Railroad Journal

would not have been dependent upon a stray

number of the '• Standard," and that sent by

an attentive friend of the cause, for the fol-

lowing notice of a work which, when com-

pleted, will contribute so largely to the suc-

cess of the central city of the State.

We desire to make the Journal useful to

the cause ; but to do so we must rely upon

the newspaper press of the country for the

details of what is passing in their respective

sections. Possibly the Railroad Journal

may not be as useful to the political news-

papers of the day as they are to it—hence it

may not be worth an excJiange. There is

some satisfaction, however, in the reflection

that it is esteemed by many of the ablest

and best conducted papers of the country,

worth at least as much as an equal number

of square inches of politics and advertise-

ments.

We shall not hereafter solicit an ex-

change with those who have declined—or

omitted—to send tbeir's in return, when ours

has been sent regularly to them for months

past.

" We hope," says a writer in the Oaon-
daga Standard, of June 4tb, " soon to see

the company which was revived and extend-

ed by the last legislature to construct this

road, organized, and in the prosecution of

the important enterprize for which the char-

ter was granted. In looking over the vari-

ous proposed routes for railroads, we see

none in this State which, in importance of

business, and in certaiaty of income, equal

this route. It is to connect by a railroad of

35 mil&s the great and increasing business

of lake Ontario with the central line of rail-

way at this place. It is no common-place
remark to say that the route is most favor-

able for construction. Every one who has

travelled to Oswego will readily perceive

that the face of the country is very level

and uniform, and that a railroad may be
made with the most moderate inclinations.

** A railway is proposed in Canada from
Hamilton to Windsor, opposite Detroit, and
from the earnest tone of feeling in that re-

gion there is little doubt but it will be com-
pleted in a very brief period. When that

shall be done, and a railway open from this

to Oswego, it will form the most direct, ex-
peditious and comfortable route from Boston
to Chicago. We say from Boston, because
our city of New York seems to overlook
this line of communication, and to be turn-

ing its energies in another direction.

"The capital of the Oswego and Syra-
cuse railroad company is $350,000, which
is believed to be ample to make the road.
The commissioners are Alvin Bronsoa, Da-

vid P. Brewster, Luther Wright, Sylvester!

Doolittle and Henry Fitzhugh, of Oswego :

.

George F. Falley, of Fulton ; Philip Hart,|

Jr., of Granby ; Otis Bigelow, of Baldwins-

villa, and Ashbel Kellogg, John Wilkinson,

B. Davis Noxon, Thomas McCarthy and

James R. Lawrence, of this town. VVe un-

derstand that they will meet here to-day, for

the purpose of making preliminary arrange-

ments to opening the books of subscription.

" The capital stock is divided into shares

of $50 each, and one dollar per share is re-

quired to be paid at the time of subscribing.

*' We regard this as an important project

for the central line of railway from this to

Albany, and as particularly interesting to

our town. It will bring in a large new
trade. It will help to make us more cen-

tral by the greater facility that it will afford

for the northern counties to reach this point.

Let it be taken up and constructed with the

energy with which such works are prosecuted

in Massachusetts, and like favorable results

will ensue."

Railways and the Coal Trade.—The

following report of the evidence given before

the committee will be of interest to many of

our readers. We know nothing of Mr. Pease,

and therefore leave our readers to draw their

own conclusions upon his opinions. It is ev-

ident, however, that his opinions are consid-

ered worth having, or ho would not have been

brought before the committee.

London and York Railway and Coal
Tradb.—Amongst the witnesses examined
before the committee, in favour of the pro-

jected London and- Yorkshire line, was Mr.
Pease, deputy-chairman of the Stockton and
Darlington Railway company, whose evi-

dence was as follows :
—** He could raise

2,000 tons of coal per diem, and make about

2,000 tons of coke in the week; but little of

either was consumed in the neighbourhood,

the greater portion being sent southwards,

and thence to all parts of the world, the coke

proceeding to a greater distance south, as it

was more adapted to the use of locomotives.

He had considered the London and York
project with great attention, and it was his

Arm belief that, if it were carried into effect,

it would work an entire revolution in the

whole coal trade throughout England, both

as to the manner of the conveyance and the

cost of the article itself. He believed that

the charge of|d. a ton per mile would be am-
ply remunerative, except in the case of very
short distances, and ofseparate managements
which could not be brought to unite. The
witness then stated several instances in

which he himself had experienced the evil

results arising from rivalry and jealousy, as

well as inherent obstacles to which through

traffic was exposed by separate companies, as

each thought that they were entitled to fix the

local charge ofconveyance on their own line.

There were besides other great practical ob-

jections to carrying coal by different compa-
nies, which were so insurable that, although

there was, he believed, every disposition to

accommodate him on the lines in question,

his waggons were often detained in passing

from Durham to Gloucester for ten or eleven

days, when they should have gone in one

day. He believed that the aggregate traffic

in coal would give the company .5 per cent.

upon a capital of 25,000Z. per mile for the

whole line. He should be glad to sell his

coke at 6s. per ton at the pit's mouth, and
transmitting it at the above mentioned rate ;.

at a mileage, taken as the crow flies, he

could deliver it in London for 21s. per ton.

whereas it now cost from 28s. to 328. With
respect to coal, he would sell it for the same .

sum at the pit's mouth, and could deliver it ."

at King's Cross, paying the city dues, and

defraying the expense of carriage within % y:

circle of six miles, for 11. 4s. T^d. per ton.

The formation of the railway would save an
enormous amount of coal which was now de*

stroyed at the pit's mouth, that quantity so

wasted in the year 1833-34 being 1,500,000

tons. Small coal might, if this line passed,

be carried to London, and sold for 8d. or 9d.

per cwt. He had calculated the amount of

coal consumed per head per annum by the

populations of York, Durham, and Northum-

berland, and found that it was from 1| to 2
tons and upwards, including men, women* '.

and children ; whilst in London, with all the.'..

demand of steamers, factories, mills, and

manufactories, there was only about one ton

per head per annum, one third of the whole

amount being required for manufactories, &c. -.

He had examined gradients on the London
and York line, and had found them favour-

able to the passage of coal. He was so far

favourable to the line, that, if the proprietore •

guaranteed to fix their maximum rate for the :-

carriage of coal at Jd. per ton per mile, he
would engage with other parties, to pay the

5 per cent, per annum on their capital ; and

he would agree to give them from 250,000 to

300,0002. a year, ^r the use of their line.

The Stockton and Darlington Railway con-

veyed about 2,000,000 tons of coal annually,

and there were no practical difficulties found

in that traffic. He had considered the va-

rious lines before the committee, solely with ."

a view to the want of a railway running-^

north and south, which it was absolutely ne-

cessary to have in the hands of a single com-
pany, or, as a coal owner, he should be over-

thrown." .>

Epsok and Croydon Atmospheric Rail*
WAY.—The works on this line are proceeding

with great activity, and cause much atten-

tion among persons who take an interest in

this principle of propulsion. A number of

labourers are employed in the oecessary

earthworks, laying the tubes, rails, <kc., and
in some parts of the line the works have as-

sumed an important and forward appearance.

The telegraph is completed for several miles

;

and, at the spot at Annerley, where it will

cross the South-Eastern line by an incline

and viaduct, a large extent of piles have beea

driven for the foundations. Near the Dart-

mouth Arms Station a noble engine-house

is being erected, intended to contain six enor-

meue boilers, from the works of Messrs.
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Maudslay and Field, each weighing fourteen

tons, covered with an elegant iron roof, the

chimney of which will be 120 feet high, and

is of very unique design. The directors, in

these operations, have shown a degree of

activity not always witnessed in large under-

takings and evince a very laudable desire to

give effect to the opportunities placed within

their reach, for testing, to its full extent, the

capabilities of this enormous power, which

Nature had placed at the command of man.

The length of the line, its gradients, and its

situation, so contiguous to the metropoli8,ren-

der it most peculiarly adapted for a definitive

trial of the pneumatic principle, as it pro-

gresses it excites much interest, and an ear-

ly report is anxiously looked for by the scien-

tific world, and the various parties interested.

XNCBEASE AND EXTENSION OF BAILWAfS.

We copy from the Mining Journal the

following remarks on the extension of, and

the changes which are likely to result from,

railways. We entirely concur with the ed-

itor in his views in relation to the safely of

Ruch investments, when judiciously made;

and also with those in relation to the equal-

izing the value of the agricultural products

ofthe country—and the penalty for poverty !

We desire, however, to be understood as

holding fully to the belief, that the process of

levelling is upward. Railroads tend to ele-

vate, to extend and increase knovoledge as

well as business ; and in our country espe-

cially, they will unite us more closely as a

people, and bind us together as a common
brotherhood, unless those demons, indolence

and ambition, which produce a thirst for office

—public station—power, and a desire to

feed at the "public crib," instead of enjoying

a glorious independence, earned by honest

industry—sap the foundations of the republic

by fostering sectional prejudices, and thus

plunge us into anarchy, bloodshed and ruin.

"The increase and speculation in railways

is a question of considerable importance to

the future welfare of the country. It is fre-

quently asked what will be the end of all

this ? It is clear that the whole order of
things is soon to be completely revolution-

ized, and the sooner we are prepared for the

great change the better. We are now in a
state of transition, and it is somewhat singu-

lar that, while we are in this position, we
are not suffering more inconvenience than

we now experience. All those not directly

engaged in land or agricultural pursuits,

must, of necessity, remove to the great ter-

mini of the empire ; and, however much this

may militate against our good old notions of

English society, stern necessity commands
it, and the village must be reduced to the

lawyer, the doctor, the carpenter, and the

smith. It is true that this may make very
little difference to the real state of the coun.
try or the people, for we are migratory in

our habits, and those most tied to home be-

come indifferent to it if they can do better

elsewhere, and thit place becomes home
which treats us best, and best provides us

with the comforts and luxuries of existence.

It is also more natural that the land should

only be provided with a sufficient number of

inhabitants for its necessities, and the super-

abundant population are better employed in

hordes, either for the the sake of commerce
or of manufacture. The hording together of

one class of people also calls together other

classes, which are dependant upon the busi-

ness of those more numerous ; and after the

colossal schemes of railways, now proposed,

are completed, there can be little doubt but

that it will be attended with a greater portion

of general prosperity ; the land will not be

encumbered with a useless population, and
the towns will be so altered and re-construct-

ed as to provide for them ; and every kind

of manufacture will be increased, and com-
merce extended ; while from the improved

facilities of transport of the raw material of

the British Empire, it is to be expected that

our manufactures will flourish, so as to ex-

ceed those ofeverv other nation; that we
shall grow into a healthy mart, and bid com-
petition defiance ; and that our fields will

become more valuable, for it must be observed

that an equipoise must take place in the val-

ue of vegetation produced in the immediate
vicinity of the metropolis and the larger

towns, and that of the western margin of

Ireland. With respect to the safety and
means of carrying these undertakings into

effect, it is clear that the security is much
better than that which has been usually the

outlet of hoarded bullion, for it is the next

thing to the green acres themselves, and if

at first the per centage be small, it is only

reasonable to suppose it will gradually in-

crease, and that at last all lines selected with

any degree of engineering skill and proper

data must pay. We may here observe, en

passant, that the engineers of the present day
on most of the railways neither consult the

interest of the companies they represent or

the health of their passengers. It is u dis-

grace to England that the poorer classes are

obliged to travel against cold boards, cooled

outaidc to the temperature of an atmosphere
rendered more frigid by the speed, and com-
municating rheumatism, and, perhaps, death,

to the unfortunate being who has not money
to pay for better accommodation. If the

inside of these carriages were lined with the

commonest flannel, it would be a mere act

of humanity ; but when we look at the

manner the London vehicles are fitted for

rich and poor, and the great, the immense,
proflits wrung from tho sorrowing humbler
classes, is it too much to ask these hard-

hearted directors—who can only be assim-

ulated to their own engines in feeling

—

whether they can look upon the sufferings

of their poor fellow-creatures for tho saving
of a few shillings to each carriage, and after

all, it is doubtful whether tho increased traf-

fic consequent upon such an alteration,

would not more than pay the outlay ; or

whether the pleasure of doing a good action

would not be more than the equivalent of

loss in £. 8. d."

The Mining Journal says :—
"The most important and even astonish-

ing feature in the share market is, the rise in

price of the Great North of England shares

;

they having reached 255, occasioned, doubt-

less, by the conclusion of the contract for

the purchase on Tuesday last of this line by

Mr. Hudson, for the United Midlands, the

York and North Midland, and the Newcas-
tle and Darlington Companies. This im-

portant transaction has been effected by Mr.

Hudson, as the representative of the above

proprietaries, agreeing to pay the enormous
sum of 250/. for every lOOZ. share— thus

placing the shareholders in the enviable po-

sition of receiving a greater return for their

investment than any other passenger rail-

way yet constructed. How far the public

will benefit by the arrangement, which gives

Mr. Hudson, in his oflicial position, almost

unlimited power throughout the northern

and a great portion of the western counties,

remains to be seen ; but, we cannot help

thinking, that, however beneficial amalga-

mation may have been with lines whose po-

sitions rendered such arrangement absolute-

ly necessary to insure anything like regular-

ity in working, in this transaction, connect-

ed as it is with former former ones, and pla-

cing as it does the convenience of the pub-

lic, as well as the interest of the sharehold-

ers, in the hands of a few individuals, there

is much danger, and we can only hope, that

those parties in whose hands this gigantic

power is placed will exercise it to the pub-

lic advantage. The railway share market

has remained exceedingly steady during tho

week, the leading shares obtaining advanced

prices. London and Birminghams have ad-

vanced 91. per share since our last ; Great
Westerns 131. ; and York and North Mid-

lands 107. : while London and Yorks, and
Caledonians, are peculiarly heavy, at rather

declining prices. The decision of the com-
mittee in favour of the Newcastle and Ber-

wick line, to the exclusion of the Northum-
berland atmospheric, has given shares in the

former company a lift of about 1/. per share.

In the North British, and Norwich and

Brandon, considerable confidence appears to

be reposed, the former having advanced from

17 to 23, and the latter from 15 to 18i.

The generality of the new schemes have ex-

perienced but slight variations, and foreign

railway shares are, perhaps, on the whole, a

shade lower. Towards the end of the week,

the market has been well supported, more
especially in the heavy lines, while prices

have been secured in several of the newest

projects, evidencing that a disposition still

continues, on the part of the public, to em-
bark in enterprizes of this nature. The Staf-

fordshire and Shropshire Junction shares

left off with a disposition to advance, having
been done at a premium. The Dublin and
Kilkenny, and the Cork and Bandon rail-

way companies have passed the ordeal of

the committees, and these bills are ordered

to bo reported to the House, and the Water-
ford and Kilkenny bill is pronounced as

proved, and the clauses are being considered

—thus these three Irish lines may be pro-
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nounced as safe, and it is hoped, that they

will shortly open a wide field for the employ-

ment of the labouring population."

,. SELECTED RAILROAD, CANAL, AND
\ MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Canada Railroad.—A meeting was held at

Windsor, Canada, on the 15th inst., for the pur-

pose of fixing upon the western terminus of the

proposed road in Canada, from Toronto, or a
point opposite Buffalo, to lake Huron. The
meeting discussed the diSereot routes proposed,

and concluded upon Sandwich, (opposite De-
troit,) as the western termination. The distance

estimated is 210 miles. -

-- At a meeting of the board of directors of the
Little Miami railroad at Xenia, it was unani-
mously determined tocontinuethe road to Spring-
field by the Yellow Springs. The distance will

be 19 miles, being a mile and a half shorter

than the Clifton route.

Madison and Indianapolis Railroad.—
The president of the railroad haa furnished

the Madison Banr>er with the following abstract

of business done on the road during the months
of March, April and May last.

Passengers on the route inward—through 799,

way 1041. Receipts from inward passengers,

$1976 96.

Inward freight—321 hhda, bacon, 25,377 lbs,

bacon in bulk, 311 bbls. pork and lard, 340 kegs
of lard, 4522 bbls. flour, 14,888 bushels of wheat,
7949 of corn, 513 fruit, 160 flaxseed. 29,907 lbs.

furniture, etc., 22,407 lbs. tobacco, 52,163 lbs.

hemp, 4285 lbs. feathers, 13,550 lbs. hides and
leather. 100,922 lbs. unspecified freight, 308,820
feet sawn timber, .73 tons of hay, about 10- tons
of other articles, and 140 cords of wood—for

which the tolls charged amounted to 3^,542 25.
The through passengers outward, during the

same period, numbered 95C; but the full num-
ber of way passengers outward, as well as that

of the waj' freight, can only be ascertained from
the books at Columbus. The outward freight

started from Madison, however consisting of dry
goods, groceries, iron, and various articles, dur-
ing the month of March, amounted to 281 tons

1300 lbs.—in April, 332 tons 200 lbs.—in May,
381 tons 900 lbs—besides 200 tons railroad iron,

and more than that amount of timber for the re-

pair or construction of the rood. The actual re-

ceipts from tolls amount to $11,400, or $3000
more than was received 'fast year in the same
months.
The average freight for customs has feeen 36

tons, passengers 50, and recei[>is $146 per day.
The amount of bacon, pork, ete., is less than

half that of last year ; but most other articles

have largely increased. The increased distance
is 2 1-2 miles. The passenger car has for about
a week gone five miles north of Columbus, and
before the end of the month, the train will run
to Edinburgh, on 11 miles of new road, making
the whole distance 56 miles from Madison.
The grading and bridging of the thirty miles

from Edinburgh to Indianapolis have been pot
under contract on favorable terms, and there can
be scarcely a- doubt but before two years the
road will be- completed the whole distance. This
is good news for Central Indiana..

Mad Bjveb. Railroad.—A large number of
laborers are at this time busily engaged in lay-
ing the timber from this place south upon the
track of the above road. For a short distance
It is now ready for the iron, and is rapidly pro-
gressing towards completion in other respects.
It 18 expected a train of cars will run to Carey,
16 rmles south from this place, at farthest by the
Isi of August, and it is contemplated to complete

the road to Kenton, 40 miles south, by the Ist of

November.

—

Seneca Adv.

Baltimore and Ohio Railway Company.—The
directors onWhursday declined to accept the resig-

nation of the presidency, tendered by Hon. Louis
McLane, but determined to appoint a president pro

tempore. Samuel Jones, Esq., was elected to that-

office.

Bills have passed the New Hampshire legis-

lature to incorporate the Great Falls and Con-
way railroad, the Portsmouth, New Market and
Concord railroad, and the Portsmouth New Mar
ket and Exeter railroad.

A railroad from Worcester to Brattleboro'

through Barre, is in contemplation. .

Connecticut River Route of the Ver-
mont Central Railroad.—Mr. Whitwell
and his assistants have completed the survey,

and partially laid out the roHte of the Central
railroad, from the Cheshire bridge, opposite

Charlestown, N. H. (where the Cheshire road

may meet,) to the mouth of White river. The
distance is 30 1-2 miles, and the grades are low
and entirely favorable for the coDstraction of a
railroad.

Hartford and New York. Railkoad.—
At a convention of delegates from sundry towns
on or near the line of the proposed railroad from
Hartford to New York, via Plymouth and Dan
bury, a committee of seven was appointed to

procure a survey of the route, and make arrarige

ments for opening the books of subscription to

stock, as follows : Jas. Goodwin, E. G. Howe,
Wm. L, Cowles, R. H. Hotchkiss, G. W. Bar-
tholomew, J. L. M. Scoville, Fred.S.Wildman.

Under the direction of the corporators of the

Atlantic and St. Lawrence railroad company,
Mr. Hall has recently made a farther explora-
tion of routes for the road. This is the promised
continuation of the reconnoisance made last fall.

By that survey, one principal route was exam-
ined and found to be feasible. The recent under-
taking has given a further view of the whole
country between Portland and the Canadian
frontier, ancfhas indicated two or three other ge-
neral lines, by wliich a railroad communication
maybe eflected, under very favorable conditions.

The people of Cincinnati are rejoicing over
the completion of the Miami canal, by which a
regular and direct communication is establtslied

between Cincinnati and Toledo (at the head of
Maumee bay>;on lake Erie. The Miami canal
extends from Cincinnati to Defiance, and is 178
miles in length. Ax Defiance it strikes the great
work of Indiana, the Wabash and Erie canal,
making the em>re line of canal from Cincinnati
to Toledo, on tl>e lake, 265 miles.

The water in tlie Wabash and Erie canal is

to be drawn off" between Fort Wayne and Lo-
gansport, on the 10th of July, for the purpose of
repairs. Navigation on that part of the canal
will be suspended for a few weeks.

A New Engine.—One of the most strongly
and beautifully constructed engines we ever saw,
passed our office on Saturday. We were in-

formed that it was -built expressly for high speed
for the Long Island railroad company, to make
the trip between Brooklyn and Greenport, 97
miles, in 2 1-2 hours, with 300 passengers, in-

cluding all stoppages. Weight of engine, in

running order, 29,000 lbs. Cylinders V2 1-2
inches diameter, 20 inches stroke. Two driving
wheels, 69 inches diameter ; four guide wheels,
33 inchesdiameter; two relief wheels, 36 inches
diameter. A handsome gallery extends around
the engine, giving a fool path- for the engineer to

walk around with safety, and examine every
part while the engine is in motion. Among

other new improvements, the Messrs. Norris

have ack)pted on this engine, we notice a hand-

some brass reservoir which is secured to the side

of the boiler, holding half a gallon of oil. From
this reservoir, there are several copper pipes,

leading to the ditferem journals, and each sup-

plied with a cock for letting down the oil upon
the journals at pleasure. This arrangement
give* the engineer ao opportunity of oiling the

engine while runuinj^t so rapid a rate.

Messrs. Norris are now constructing a second

engine of the sanne description for the Long
Island railroad company, which will be com-
pleted in a few days. "They have now employ-
ed at their works, 320 workmen, completing or-

ders which they noiv have on hand, for a num-
ber of locomotives for the gm'ernments of Aus-
tria, Hungary, and Baden, and with this com-
pliment of men, they are now, and have been

for the last two months, completing one locomo- 1"-

tive each and every week.—PAtTa. Post. ^

Another New and Important Railroad
Invention.—We are informed (says the editor

of the United States Geizette,) by J. Hancock,
Esq., patent agent in this city, that letters patent

are now in progress for an original railroad safety ...

guard that bids fair to be an important inveotioo.

Its object is to prevent locomotives, cars, dec.,

from running off the track, and in the event of

an axle breaking, to save further damages.
Desiderata to the whole community. The cost

of applying it to railroads already in use will

not exceed, we understand, the ordinary ex-

penses of repairs, &c., but on the contrary, will

serve to lessen them ; besides having a tendency
to keep atiimals off the track. The speed, it is

said, can also be increased to 60 miles aa ;

hour, or more, with perfect safety to life and
property.

Passengers.—Those who are not acquainted

with the facts, would be astonished to learn the

great amount of travel up and down the Con-
necticut valley. Three lines of stages run re- ..^.

gularly between Northampton and Springfield-
two of them connecting with the railroad at Ca-
botville, and one at Springfield. There is also

another line running through Amherst to Cabot-
ville. On Friday last, the two lines from Ca-
botville to Northampton—which carry at low ,

fare—brought up about fifty passengers. The \
next day they were similarly freighted, and it . .

was estimated that the other two lines swelled j'

the number of passengers to about 100. On -• .

Monday nearly the same number came up. On ,-.

a line of such travel, can a doubt exist that a
railroad will be good stock ?

—

Northampton Cour.

To discover the Proportion or Silver
CONTAINED IN CoPPER OrE. To R Sample of
one ounce add flux red tartar. 1 ladle; nitre, 1

do.; lime, 1-2 do. ; borax, 1-2 do.; fluor spar,

I do. ; red lead, 1 do. ; mix we'l with the ore
and melt in a wrought iron crucible (if a stone
one only can be obtained, add 1 ounce of iron,)

about eight minutes, in a brisk heat, will be suf-

ficient ; for the last five minutes the assay shoi^ld
be incessantly stirred with an iron rod ; pour the
sample and cool it, break out the lump and test

it in the usual way. Note—As soon as the as-
say begins to flow, the lead, by the power of affi-

nity, will attract, or be attracted, by the silver,

and it only requires the process of refining, or
burning off the inferior metals, to ascertain the
produce.

—

Mining Journal.

A RAILROAD IRON.—THE MARY-
LAND AND NEW YORK IRON AND

Coal Company are now prepared to make contracts
for Rails of all kinds. Address tlie Subscriber, at
Jennon's Run, Alleghany County, Manland.

WILLIAM YOUNG,
J3r451in Presidenu
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ENGI.f$>H RAILROAD SHARE-LIST.

NAME OF RAT-WAT.

Arboath and Forfar
Birmingham and Gloucester.

Brandling Junction

•2

B

O

Bristol and Gloucester
Chester and Birkenhead
Dublin and Drogheda
Dublin and Kingston
Dundee and Arbroath
Durham and Sunderland
East County and North and East

.

Edinburg and Glasgow
Glasgow, Paisley and Ayr
Glasgow, Paisley and Greenock.

.

Grand Junction

Great North of England
Great Western
Hartlepool
Leicester and Swannington
Liverpool and Manchester
Llanelly
London and Birmingham
London and Blackwall
London and Brighton
London and Croyden
London and Greenwich
London and South Western
Manchester and Birmingham. . .

.

Manchester and Bolton
Manchester and Leeds and Hull

.

Midland railway
Newcastle and Carlisle

Newcastle and Darlington
Newcastle and North Shields
North Union
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen
Preston and Wyre
Sheffield and Manchester
South Eastern
TaffVale
Ulster

Yarmouth and Norwich
York and N. Mid. and Leeds and Selby

102,000
1,187,500!

161,700
400,000:

750,000
450.000

200,000
100,000,

169,3501

4,443,2001,341; 155

15
55
23
374
144
31

G
16f
181

86i
46
51

224
104
45
121)

154

16i
32
27
112i

3}
56 11.793,800

8j 550.000,

3i 759,383!

92} 2,222, 100
31

10
81
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«;
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cjO £
.• ^ o
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la ^H eajB

35,00©
407,336
365,470
211,000
143,170
150,(X)0

152,200
49,445
124,055
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ed V ao
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CBS

- £
"
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0§.SJ
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138,870,

1,500,8061 39,261

481,458,

1,125,000

937,500
650,000

2,478,712
969,000

375,000

216,666

581,01'

518,989;

500,869
359,000
153,4161

270,392,

3,931,905
1,649,523'

1,066,951,

787,884^

2,453.1<»

1,262,518

E.8

53,203

5,856 13,148

Dividend at last

meeting.

2
OS

IB

Oi {2 SL

12 i6~o

8

2,989 6,993
9,889 17,702

47,3R5 118,726

29,4291 55,866

12,446; 36,736

11,5?2| 23,177
84,309 195,080

I2,20ll 36,189

4,r.50,000 3,679,343:7,272,539 132,235 369,904

438,000i 155,540
140,000

1,209,000 497,750
200,000 44,000

6,874,976i 1,928,845

804,000i 266,000
998,350
229,000
233,300
630,100
690,586
197,730

2,207

57,239

2,100,0001

778,1001

2,937,50011,943,932

178i!5,158,900|l,719,630

61
23
7

39
82
84
19
19

88
30
25
20i
28

878,2401

500,000,

150,0001

739,201

1,600,0001

1,440,000
830,000

1,150,000

2,996,000
465,000
519,150
187,500

1,062.500

188,563

153,876
308,306
400,000

/ 19,205
140,000.

1,739,835

221,624
6,393,408'

1,315,640

2,630,451

761,885
1,040,930 __,_._

2,596,291' 68,457
1,9-23,699 15,397

773,743|

3,921,593
6,279,056

1,135,069

405,728
309,629;

1,015,4471

1,978,415

92,823
15,978

29,372
7,583
15,193

8,585
46,653
76,983

26,499

6,317

117,559

405,768
23,870
84,880
10,545

28,933

150,469
58,162

21,140
156,761

281,898

73,947

8,943

9,071

179,852
311.759

1,530,277

154,785
20,000
62,500

167,500

355,161!
951,455'

3,464,172
590,0061

348,626j

230,250

676,&H'

31,247
4,191

11,895
40,993

8,509
5,401

27,132

18,466

37,794

91,171
7,066

14,876

81,482
18,414

13,856

55,752

\ £
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6
2
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8
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S
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100
50
30
50
55
100
25
34

45
50
50
25
100
100

12 6
6

2

10
16

10 6

15

2 10

2 8
2 10

nihil

6 10
5
4 10

71. * 101

27

1

100'

54

36;
32,

72 i

166

29
29]
57 (

57'
60'

12;
210,
119i

751138'

10(^...

50|...

100)203

,

8T^...

100)218

4
nihil

2 0!

16

50
14

13
41

40
93
60
100

100
21
501

16 8 1001104

8
8 00
nihil,

nihil.

2 2
6 5
5 18
nihil

10

20
20
50
82
50
100
29
16

6
47
17
10
73
48
110
88
96
105
49
37

Steam and BfiscellaHeonsa

NAME OF COMPANY.

Anglo Mexican Mint
Anti Dry Rot
Australian Trust Company
Greneral hteam Navigation
Gt Western Steam Pa ...

.

Metropolitan Wood Pav .

.

Patent Elastic Pav
Peninsular and Oriental .

.

Ditto

Polytechnic Institution

Reversionary Int. Soc
R. Mail Steam Packet . . .

.

South Western Steam
Ship Owners' Towing . . .

.

Thames Tunnel
University College

Num. ul

hares.

10,000
10,000

5,700

20;000

Am t.o
share.

10

100
15

15,000
10,000

11,493
3,200

5,387
15,000
4,000
3,000
4,000
1,500

10

1

50
50

100
100
25
10

50
100

Amount
paid.

To
18)
35
14

100
6
1

50
40

Uiv. p c.

per ann.
Last
price.

100
60
5

7J
50
100

10

5
5
7
7
6

4J

10

15i
2

34i
27J
25
61

U
64}

104

364

15

Present

,

pri ce.

NAME OF COMPANY.

15i

27

65

101

37

Loughborough
.Monmouthseire
>Mclton Mowbray

J
Mersey and Irwell

JMacclesfield
{Neath
JOxford
>Regents or Loncon
^Shropshire
CSomerset coal

^Stafford and Worcester.
jShrewshurj'
fStourbridgc

tStroudwater

Cauala.
Ashby de la Zouch
Bamsley
Birmingham, 1-16 share
Do. and LiverpoolJunction
Coventry
Cromford
Derby
Erewash
Forth and Clyde
Grand Junction
Grand Surrey
Gloucester and Rerkley.

.

Grantham
Lancaster
Leeds and Liverpool,. .

.

Leicester ,

1,432
720

3,000
4,000
500
460
600
231

1,297

11,600

1,500

5,000

749
11,699
2,897
545

113

100
118}
160

100
do.

do.

do.

4004
100

do.

do.

150

47}
100

140

av.

100
79
100
100

do.

do.

do.

404
100

do.

do.

150

47}
100
140

iSwaasea
iScvern & Why & Rail Av.
jTrent and Mersey
jThamcs and Meaway

39
38
18
93
39
55
37
25

501100

Num. of
shares.

NKW AM> PKUPObtU
KAILWAYS.

Aberdeen
Bamsley Junction
Belfast and Balljinena

.

Blackburn and Accrington.
Birk, and Ches. Junction.

.

Bolt., Wigan and Liverpool
Caledonian
Cambridge and Lincoln. .

.

Chatham and Port.smouth..

Chester and AVrexham
Churnet valley
Direct Northern to York. .

.

Dublin and Belfast

Dundee and Perth ».

Edinburg and Northern.. .

.

Ely and Bedford
Glosgow, Dum. & Carlisle.

Gt. South and West Ext. .

.

Gt. Grimsby and Sheffield.

Harwich and E. coun. Jun.
Huddersficld & M. rl. & cl.

Kendal and Windermere .

.

Leeds and Dewsbury
Leeds and Thirsk
Liv. Ormskirk and Preston

London and Portsmouth. .

.

London and York
Londonderry & Elnniskillen

Lvnn and By
Manchester, Bury and Ross
Manchester and Buxton.
MuUin^r and Athlone..

Newcastle and Berwick.
Richmond & W. End June.
Scottish Central
Sheffield and Lincolnshire.
Shrewsbury and Gd. June.
Shrew. Wolv. Dudly&B..
Trent Valley
West London Extension..

.

West Yorkshire
Whitehaven and Marj-port

FRENCH RAILWAYS.
Boulogne and Amiens....
Central of France
Lyons and Avignon
Orleans, Tours &. Bordeaux
Paris and Lyons
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen

IMiare

Capital.

i^oooob
200,000
385,000
400,000

1,000,000

800.000

1,800;000

1,250,000

5,000,000
120,000

1,800,000
4,000,000

950.000

250,000
800,000
270,000

1,.300,000

1,200,000
600,000
160,000

600,000
125,000
400.000
800,000
600,000

1,750,000

5,000,000
500,000
200,000
300,000
250,000

70
180
160
134

365
250
105
440
440
1611

{Warwick and Birmingham.
>Warwick and Napton.

70
2,409
250
500

3,000
247

l,'/8(i

21,418
500
800
700
500
300
200
533

3,762

2,600
8,149
",000

Ara't.of
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AMERICAN STATE "WORICS ABfO CANALS, EIC.

STATE WORKS.

N. Y.i 1

2
3«

<(

«
It

II

<l

II

Pa.

Black river canal . .

.

Cajniga and Seneca
Champlain canal. .

.

Chemunsr

i<

II

K
(I

Ohio
II

i<

II

II

II

Ind.
II

111.

Mich

Chenango. •.

.

4
5
6 Ciooked lake

7 Erie—enlargement of

8 Genessee valley

9 52 miles opened, cost $1 ,500,000 . . .

,

10 Oneida lake

1

1

Oswego
12 Beaver division canal.

13 Delaware canal

14 French creek

15 Seneca river towing path

16 Columbia railroad

17 Eastern division

18 Juniata canal
19 Portage railroad

30 Western division canal
21 Xorth branch Susquehannah canal.
22 West " " " .

2:j Hocking canal

24 Miami canal

25 Miami extension

26 Miami northern division

27 Muskingum
28 Ohio
29 Wabash....
30 Walhonding
31 Western road
32 Sundry works
33 Maume canal
34 Sundry works
35 Central railroad

36'Southern railroad.

Length
ia miles

35
21

64
23
97
8

363
120

Cost.
1843.

Income. Expend.

1,524,967
237,00!)

1.25l,6C4

684,600

2,420,000

156,777
12,648,852

3,739,000

50,000

565,437

69,276

16.557

102,308
8,140

16.195
461

1,880,316

10,953

.14,486

15,967

3,674

12,292
225

29,147

975,130
1,660,742

2,856,636
322,000

1,627,318

4,600,000
3,028,340

607,209
255,015

11,000,00c

CANALS.

Blackstone
Bald Elagle Navigation
Beaver and Sandy, (part). . . .

,

Charleston, (S. CO
Chesapeake and Ohio
Conestota,
Delaware and Chesapeake
Schuylkill
Farmington
James river and Kenhawa. . .

.

Middlesex
Port Deposit
Delaware and Raritan
Southwark
Tide Water,
Union
Morris
Dismal Swamp

Length
in

miles.

25

164
12
13

108

10,000,000

1,842,308

936,295

Cost.

Income.

24,618

116,739
14,385

22,179
1,498

13,819

2,239
iS,742

19,641

621

56,165
7,381

109,278

4,757
68,640
8,291

38,826

23,167
322,75^1 123,398
35,9-22 6,400

838 39,005

7,254 1,782

149,987

24,064

75,960
7,90'

381
443,336
179,781

351,102

101,949

5,286
77,844
12,723

unfin'd.

29,385
343,711
48,589

1,977

8,747

1344.
\

The Ejute Canais are all 4 feet deep, aud the Jock* are
Expen ^13 to 17 feet wide, and 80 to 90 f««t in len|^.

I

The six millions paid to the canal fund Irom
14,443 auction and .salt duties are not included in the

lestimate of cost. The Genesee valley and the

12,740 Black river canals require large sums for their

15,960 completion, the interest of which additional sum
3,951 is much greater than the estimated gross income

of these canals when finished. 'I'he sums re-
'quired to complete these two canals are $2,000,-

15,557 000 and $600,000, making their total cost when
1 ,636'finished $5,553,0JJAd 3f*J,409,000 ; an eipendi-

28,599'ture incurred on estimated incomes (admitted to
5,386J&e liberal,) of $39,000 and $14,000 respectively.

The total receipts from the works of Pennsyl-
vania for 1843 were $1,019,401 ; for 1844 $1,-
164,I{26, and the cost about 30 millions.

'I'he receipts lor 1844 were as follows

:

Canal tolls.

Railroad tolls, - - -

Motive power, - - -

Trucks. ....

22,870

248,943

211,170

205,067
138,915

57,633

4,139]

22,341
14,741

578,404
252,855
319,590
13,477

of which $585,922 is from 118 miles of railroad,

and $578,404 from 550 miles of canal.

The canals of Ohio are supported by a pro -

jperty tax of 5| mills on the dollar. There are
853 miles of canal in the State, which yielded in
1843 $471,623, and in 1844 $515,393, the cost,

1st Jan. '43 being $15,677,233. The increase of

12 817 ^ °^'^'" '^^ '* ^'^'J' S43,770, though the year '44

1 'ooo has exhibited a greater increase throughout the

2'y.29 <^o>intrj' than ever before known.

.,'.,. I These 21 millions on sundry works jield no
I income whatever.
The central railroad yields above 6 per cent.,

89*42o'^i^ is the only State work—the Erie canal ei-

15,027
113,210

60^341 1 70^000 '•epted—which is able to stand alone.

1843.

Income.
Cross.

400,000*

1,000,000

10
43

45
80
101

12,370,470
300,000

47,637

3,500,000279,795

Nett.

Div.
I

per
cent.

1844.

Income.
Gross. , Nett.

200,000
2,900,000

300,000
2,900,000
2,000,000
1,000,000

99,623

102,221

53,327

190,693

131,491

iDiv.
per
cent.

Value
of

stock.

REMARKS.

120,624

84,455

26
31

28

We may, perhape, at some future

time be enabled to give the particu-

lars of all these canals.

The Chesapeake and^Ohio canal
is not yet completed to the coal

[mines, nence its trilling income.
I The enlargement of the Schuyl-
kill canal Tias been commenced.

I

The Morris canal was lately sold

jfor one million, about one-foiuth of
jof its cost. It is said in the papers
jthat it is to be enlarged. We have
Iseen no report, nor heard of the ap-
Ipointment of any engineer.

CAN.VDIAN CANALS.

The Welland canal
c Main trunk from Port Colbome to Port Dalhousio

s Junction branch to Dimville < not added
( Broad creek branch to Port Maitland \ below,

The St. Lawrence canal..

Galops and Port Cardinal
Rapid Plat.

Farren's point

v^brnwall, passing the Long Sault rapids
Beauhamois, do. Coteau, Cedars and Cascades road
Lachine, do. Lachine rapids
Elargement of do

Total from lake Elrie to the sea.

Chambly

Leneth.

miles.

28

21

1 1-2

2
4

11

11

3-4

1-2

1-4

12

66

No. of Lockage.
locks.! in feet. ^"^ .

chamber.

31 328

57
9

6
6

7
11 1-2

3 1-2

48
82 1-2

44 1-2

525
74

Size of locks.

P*^"*^ Width, ^^^

feet.

150

150
200

200
200
200
200
200
200

120

on
mitre sill.

feet.

26 1-2

26 1-2

45

45
45
45
55
45
45

24

feet

8 1-2

8 1-2

9

9
9
9
9
9
9

Widtk of canal.

Bottom. Surface.

feet.

45

35
45

50
50
50
100
80
80

36

I Estintate.

feet.

81

71
85

3,948,572|2,4«,572 64,658

90
90
90
150
120
120

Expended .

to

Sept. 1S43.

Incoiae.|

1843. ISM.

672,«8 973

865,372
1,190,0871

old canal . I

jl,001,333-

1,665,663
275,496
400,000
64,439

60 ' 900,0001 440,000

COAL COMPANIES.

I I

Delaware and Hudson.

I
{Lehigh.

Len|^ in
miles

R. rd. Canals.

T6~
20

106
7i

Cost.
1843.

Income.
Gross.

I
Nett.

2,800,000 ; 930,203 i 196,702

6,000,0001

Div.
I

per
cent.

10

1844.

Income.
Gross. Nett.

I Div.
per
cent.

Value
of

stock.

130
31

29,288

1,409

REMARKS.
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RAILROADS.

Me.
N.H.
Maw.

liPortland, Saco and Portsmouth.

SaConcord.

Cod
>(

i<

N.Y

3 Boston and Maine
4 Boston and Maine extension

5 Boston and Lowell
6 Boston and Providence » .

.

7 Boston and Worcester
8 Berkshire
9 Charlesiown branch^
10 Eastern
UFitchbu]^
12 Nashua and Lowell
13New Bedford and Taunton
l4iNorthampton and Springfield

15|Norwich and Worcester
16 Old Colony
l7Stoughton branch ;

18 Taunton branch
19 Vermont and Massachusetts
20 West Stockbridge
21 Western, (117 miles in Mass.,)
22 Worcester branch to Milbury
23 Housatonic, (10 months,)
24 Hartford and New Haven
25 Hartford and Springfield

26 Stonington, (year ending 1st Sept.,).

27 Attica and Biiflfalo

28 Auburn and Rochester
29 Auburn and Syracuse
30 Buffalo and Niagara
31
32
33
34
35
se

r,
38

Length
in

miles.

AMERICAN RAlI<ROAD8.

50
35
56
171-
26
41

44
21

Cost.
Loans
mnd
debts.

NumHer
of

shares.

unfin.

54
50
14
20

1-2

59

4
11

1,200,000
750,000

1,485,461

455,703
1,863,746

1,886,135 none.

2,914,078
250,000!not stated

280,2601

2,388,631

1

l,150,000ijustopn'd

380,0001

430,962
172,883

2,170,366
87,820
63,075

250,000

3
156

N.J.

Erie, (446 miles,)

Erie, opened ,

Harlem ,

Hudson and Berkshire . . .

,

Long Island

Mohawk and Hudson
Saratoga and Schenectady

.

Schenectady and Troy . . .

.

39 Syracuse and Utica.

P».

SOJHarrisburg and
51

52
53
54

55
56

74
38
25
48
31

78
26
22

1-2

40|Tonnawanda
41 Troy and Greenbush
42 Troy and Saratoofa
43 Utica and Schenectady . . ....

.

44 Camden and Amboy
45 Elizabcthtown and Soraerville

.

16 New Jersey

47 Paterson
48 Beaver Meadow,
49 Cumberland Valley

Lancaster . . .

.

Hazleton branch
Little Schuylkill
Blossburg and Corning.
Mauch Chunk

Del.

Md

Va.

N. C

S.

Ghu

Ky.
Ohio

Minehill and Schuylkill Haven *

Norristown
57 Philadelphia and Trenton '

58 Pottsville and Danville
59 Reading
eOSchuylkill valley *

61 Williamsport and Eilmira
62 Philadelphia and Baltimore
63Prenchtown
64 Baltimore and Ohio, (1st Oct.)
65 Baltimore and Susquehanna

,

66 Baltimore and Washington
67 Greensville and Roanoke
68 Petersburg and Roanoke
69 Portsmouth and Roanoke
70 Richmond.Fredericksb'g and Potomac
71 Richmond and Petersburg

72 Winchester and Potomac
73 Raleigh and Gaston
(74 Wilmington and Raleigh ,

C. 75 South Carolina
TOColumbia
77^Central
78Gteorgia

79 Montgomery and West Point,
80|Lexington and Ohio.
81

821

Ind

Can.

Little Miami
Mad river

83 Madison and Indianapolis. . . .

84iChamplain and St. Lawrence

.

53
26
31

96
17
22
20 1

53
43
6

25
78
61

26
34
16
26
46
36
10
29
40
9
18

20
30
29 1-2

94
10
25
93
16

41,516
7,686,202

8,431

1,244,123

1,100,000

600,000
2,600,000

33<*.,211

1 1,796,342

766,657
200,000

5,000,000

Piid
Ob
bare

18«a
Income.

Gross.

89,997

178,745

18,600

unfin

900,000
unfin
unfin

200
4,686,202

506

100,000

400,000
650,000

200,000

392,340
400,000

none.

none.

16,535

30,000

100
277,315
233,388
40,141

100

100

279,563

Nsit.

47,166

68,499

144,000

110,823
162,000

17,500

BIT

cent.

1844.

Income.

1SAI.RS.

Gross.

131,404

233,101

140,595

84,079
50,671

162,336

573,882

24,000

'24,'87i

8
6
6
7
13
6

Nett

62,172

86,401

316,909
282.701

428,437
17,737
34,654
337,238

42,759
94,588

,998

147,615

156,109
195,163

90,000

284,432

10,000
2,0<i0

13,000

100
100

100

14,000

i',566

58
38
171
60
78 1

76
22 1

32
84 r
161
136

66
190
147 1-2

89
40
40
40
56
15

1,206,231

575,6131

1,610,221|

1,317,893!

303,658
640,8001

1,115,897

727,332
180,000

475,801

2,168,165
3,200,000
500,000

2.000,000
500,0001

1,000,00c

1,250,000

860,000
120,000

900,000
600,000
100,000

315,00(

800,000

400,000
1,500.000

9,457,57017,447,570

1,000,000
400,000

4,400,000
600,000

7,623,600

3,000,000

1,800,000
950,000
969,880

1,4.54,171

800,000
700,000
500,000

1,360,000

1,800,000

29,846

10,000

16,000|

20,000

100

I33i

50

100

62i

100

40,200

5,671,452

2,581,723
2,650,000

500,000 170,000
450,000
400,000

152,000 .

212,000

34.410

50

113,889

45,896] 7,522
189,693)12,000
86,291

69,948
42,242
28,043
163,701

76,227

44,325

277,164
682,832

27,334

48,000

58,780
3,000

72,000

64,998

13,971

227,920
26,835
34.944

24,000

753,753

156,066

21,000

180,000

:«3,880

96,687

154,724

73,248
237,667

96,738

99,464

Div.

cent.

~6

12

8
6

7i

5i
8

16"

6

ons
prices

iW
65
117

Wrdi ending
Jane £5th.

Shares., Price

12?
114
120J

771
ll3i
121 i
124

20,000

439,679

79,845
48.038

152,007

52,544

126,020

140,685
35.029

153,456

79,804
34,666
32,646

192,061

114,177

75

100

20,000

43,043

575,235

177,227

201,464
^7,532
248,026

200,000

279,402

71,691

77,456
93,190
158,207

38.502

331,932

784,191

12

9,971

199'094

404,956

597,613

158,620

212,1-29

122,871

185^243

12,000'

532,871
328,425

248,096
35,000

58,000

59,075
62,399
1,789

58,996

45,763
8,455

6,365

120,992

75,865

73J
1061

118

104

31
95

30

108
116
100

29i

67J
nj
71 i

58

115i

2i
8

343,511

210,000

346,946

104,529

85,688

140,196
180,704

147,523
15,000

24,000

132
115

94
87

30

80

104

56

18

491
21

84

110

425 1031

15

4,956
3

120

1201

80

im

711
106

589

2,060

20

375

710

5,342
100

10

1041

291

109}

30i

69f

72i
58}

112

2,785

8,126

56
h

171

49i

V"

.<•. !.-'/•
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Correspondents vrill oblige us by sending in their

communications by Monday morning at latest.
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PUBLISHED BY D. K. BflNOR, 23 Chamber* street, NY
Tlmrcdajr, July 3, 1845.

RAILROADS IN CANADA.

During the past winter and spring we have be-

stowed much attention on the proposed railroads from

Montreal to Portland, and from Ontario to Huron.

There has been quite enough said and written, and

the time for action is at hand. We not only did our

part as faithful chroniclers of passing events, likely

to influence these great works, but we also went so

far as to point out what we considered the course to

success. A gentleman is to be sent out from Mon-
treal to London to lay the merits of the " Atlantic

and St. Lawrence railway" before British capitalists,

and, singularly enough, it is proposed to associate

with him one who has played a leading part in draw-

ing the province into the construction of a system of

gigantic canals, about as many times greater than

the productive canals of England, as the trade they

are to accommodate is less. We particularly cau-
tioned the friends of the Great Western railway
against this error. Above all things we recommended
an avoidance of those visionary and bombastic state-

ments which have led to such unfortunate expendi-
tures in this and the western States, and a close ad-
herence to the system which has led to such brilliant

results in England and Massachusetts : that is—to

examine well the cost and income of the project be-

fore offering the stock to the public. Of the Atlan-
tic and St Lawrence railway we have seen merely
a report of a preliminary survey, and some general
statistics, and therefore do not feel ourselves war-
ranted in forming, far less expressing, an opinion as
to the actual value of the investment.

But with the Great Western railway, the case is

different The country is easy and well known, the

winter is less severe than at Albany, and, what is of
more importance than all the rest, the trade is al-

ready there to an extent far greater than is required
to make the work eminently successful. Again, the
kind and amount of trade and travel may be easily
ascertained at Detroit and Bufialo, so that one or two
well informed men of business, who enjoy the confi-

dence of their fellow citizens, aided by an engineer
of skill and character, might, in a few months, pre-
pare a statement which could be fearlessly submitted
to the severest scrutiny. If the Atlantic and St
Lawrence railway have any chance with British ca-
pitalists, we must think that the Great Western rail-
way is—with IJdr play—certain of success. And
here we may observe, that local jealousies and rival
schemes abound there as every where else. The
road is to be carried down the lake to Toronto, and
extensive branches are to be carried to the north, be-
sides which the western terminus is claimed by every
i^amlet from opposite Detroit to far up on the eastern

shore ol lake Huron. As the American travel will

all go by Detroit, and as that is the eastern terminus

of the only railroad likely to be carried across the

peninsula of Michigan, it is obvious that the best

communication with that city is a great desideratum.

If a line to that point offers equal accommodation to

the Canadian trade and travel, then must we consi-

der the case pretty well made out We await im-

patiently the announcement of some definite and

systematic plan of operations which we shall hasten

to lay before our readers, with such remarks and

elucidations as our humble yet zealous efforts are

capable of affording.

ExTRAORDiNART LocoMOTivE.—We intend-

ed to notice in our last an " extraordinary per-

formance of a locomotive ;" but it turned out, ac-

cording to the printer's figures—they were cer-

tainly not ours—that the engine itself was much
more extraordinary than its performance, as it

is represented to weigh 1308 tons, instead of 13.8

as written. The " Manatawney," the engine

referred to, weighs 13,*), tons, instead of 1308, as

printed.

ble conviction, that like causes produce like ef-

fects everywhere.

—

Philadelpina Paper.

Reduction of Fare.—The Philadelphia and Bal-

timore railroad company inform the public that the

fare between the two cities, by the mail lines, has

heeu. reduced to two dollars.

RECEIPTS.

The Mohawk Railroad.—The receipts on the

Mohawk railroad show a large increase over last

year, for the second week in June

:

Pa.ssengers .........*. $1751 19

Freight 120 97

Total 81872 16

Same week last year 1267 00

Excess in 1845 605 16

Western Railroad.—Receipts for the week end-
ing Jlme 21

;

1845.

Passengers S8,829
Freight, etc 7,669

1844.

S7,775
7,136

American Railroad Iron.—We ask the at-

tention of those who would purchase railroad

iron to the advertisement, in this number, of the

**Maryland and New- York Iron and Coal Com-

pany," or, as it is better known, the Mount
Savage Iron Company. This establishment

is, as it will be seen, ready to receive orders and

make contracts for railroad iron of all kinds, and

we hope to be able to announce similar infor-

mation from at least half a dozen other manu-
factories before the end of the year.

Concord Railroad.—The report of the di-

rectors of the Concord railroad to the stockhold-
ers at their late annual meeting, shows that (he
amount of capital stock of the road is $750,000,
and the cost of the road and its app>endages
$756,444. The length of the road is 34 3 5
miles, and the maximum grades 15 8-10 feet per
mile.

The income of the road the last year amount-
ed to Sl81,842, of which the passenger depart-
ment aflbrded S90,545, freight 890,099, and
rents and interest $1,196. The expenses
amounted to $82,928; of which $11,528 were
for road repairs ; $9,708 for wood and oil ; $6,-
393 for taxes, and other expenses. Net income
$98,913. Two dividends were declared, one of
6 and the other of 7 per cent.

Railways vs. Canals in Grkat Britain.—By a notice in an English paper, we perceive
that railways are gaining the ascendency over
canals in that country. "The Ellsmere and
Chester, and the Birmingham and Liverpool
canal companies," (now united.) advertise that
they hold, including branches in various direc-

tions (through the coal and iron field of North
Wales, etc.,) 160 miles of canal.
They call the attention of iheir shareliolders

to the fact no longer to be disguised, that the

public preference for railways is fast destroying
the whole canal interest of the country. And
the committee recommend, as the only means of
saving their property, that application be made
to parliament for the privilege of destroying the
whole canal with all its ramifications, and of
convening it into railroads.

Let any one visit ihe coal wharves at the head
of ihe Schuylkill canal, and at its terminus in

this city, and compare their utter desolation with
the activity at the railway coal wharves on the
Delaware, and he will be struck with the forci-

Total S16,498 S14,911
Hartford and New Haven Railroad.—The re-

ceipts on this road (exclusive of mails) for May.
1845. 1844.

S16,870 34 S8,456 51
Receipts for the first six months since the

completion of the Extension road to

Springfield, ending June 9th, 1845 100,291 80
Receipts for the corresponding months in

1844 48,060 66
showing an increase of more than 100 per cent.

—

[Hartford Courant.J

Reading Railroad.—Transactions for the second
week in June for three vears

:

1843. 1844. 1645.
Business $7,910 08Sll,378 72 S23,180 71
Coal transported, tons.4,490 9,251 20,537

THE COAL TRADE.—SCHUYLKILL VALLEY.

The shipments this week are by railroad 23,903-05,
and by canal 6,077 18, amounting to 39.141 03 tons,

the largest quantity ever sent Irom this region in any
one week.
The following is a comparison of the trade from

the Schuylkill and Lehigh regions, to the same pe-
riod last year.

1844. 1845.
155,971-03 282.556 15
126,129 18 80,493 04
96,93000 138,52200

Schuylkill—railroad,
" canal,

Lehigh,

378,03120 501,46519
379,03101

122,43410Increase in 1845, - - .

BT railroad.
From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total. 120,306 17
From Schuylkill Haven—total 158,91619
From Port Clinton—total 3,32619

Total by raiboad 28-2,55015

BY CANAL.
From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total... 50,245-11
From Schuylkill Haven—total tons 12,51114
From Port Clinton 17,635 19

Total by canal 80,393-04

Total by railroad and canal 362,943-19

LEHIGH COAL TRADE.
Total shipments from Mauch Chunk. Lehigh

coal and navigation co.

Summit mines, - - . 62522
Room run do., - - . 20353—«2875

Beaver Meadow railroad and coal co., 26679
From Penn Haven—Hazleton coal co., 21906
From Rock Port—Buck Mounuin coal co., 7062

^ 138522
Wyoming Coal Trade—total 45,91

1

Pine Grove Coal Trade.—total 23,466

Minehill and Schuylkill Haven Railroad—
total tons 170,52712

MovMT Carbon Raiuoa&—total tons. . 106,389
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BALTIMORE AND WASHIFIOTON RAILROAD,

HIGK FARES.

"We have felt called upon, in support of our

favorite theory—viz : " low fares and high speed

for passengers"—to refer more than once, and

recently in a somewhat pointed manner, to the

rates charged on the Baltimore and Washington

railroad. We feel assured that our motives, in

the course pursued by the Journal, cannot be

misunderstood. W"e have neither personal inte-

rest to promote, nor private griefs to assuage, by

a change of policy in this or other cases of rail-

road naanagemenf—or rather, as we have sorae-

timesthought, mt«-nianagement. Our only aim

and object has been and is " the greatest good to

the greatest number"—but placing always first

those cnterprizing and liberal citizens who have

invested, and in the case of the Baltimore and

Ohio railroad company especially, having been

pioneers in the cause, risked their capital ; there-

fore the only question to be solved in our mind

is what rates offare on this road will, at the

same time produce the best returns to the share-

holders, and the greatest accommodation to those

who desire to travel. This, we admit, is an im-

portant question; one which requires due deli-

beration before a change is adopted. We there-

fore give place to the following well written com-

munication on the subject, from a source com-
nianding our highest respect, which, had ii come
to hand in time, would have appeared in our

last number, and we ask for it an attentive

• perusal by all who feel an interest in the matter

—and who that travels does not ?

[For the American Railroad Journal]

High Fares— Baltimore and Washington

Railroad.—The company who are the proprie-

tors of this railway have been frequently and

harshly censured for their alleged extortion in

charging -$2 60 for carrying passengers from

Baltimore to Washington. The complaint has

come in part from the travelling public, and in

part fmm the Virginia line of railroads south of

Washington. The public forgets that before this

railroad was opened they |)aid S3 for making

the same journey in seven hours over an inferior

turnpike road, almost impassable in the winter,

and that the railroad saves them at least five

Iiours in time and fifty cents in money, and af-

fords tiiem a proportional increase of safety and

comfort. The Virginia companies forget thai

but for this railroad they would probably have

never come into existence, and that they were in

fact constructed and put into operation some time

after its completion, with a full knowledge that

its charter fixed its charge at the rate above men-
tioned. They also forget that on their l(Kal, or

way travel, one of them is charging even higher

rates (8 cents per mile) than those of the Wash-
ington railroad, and that their clamor for a re-

duction of the latter has been dictated less by a

regard for the public, than by a desire to break

down a rival work, the Portsmouth and Roanoke

railroad, which, in connection with the bay

steamboats, has always competed with them for

the southern travel.

I shall in a few words attempt to show that

their complaints against the Baltimore and Ohio

railroad company are net so well founded as is

generally believed.

In the first place that company has been In

possession of the legal power to reduce the fare'

upon their Washington branch, only since the

first of June. They have the matter un-

der advisement, and have not yet decided what
they will do, but desire, and should be allowed,

full time to mature their measures upon the sub-

ject In question.

Again. The reductiou is urged as much on

the ground that it will advance the interests of

the company, as that it will promote those of the

-public—and Icf^V fares are always pressed upon
this principle. Railroad companies are not ex-

pected to do what will induce a permanent de-

crease in their revenue. On the ground of pub-

lic good alone, such reductions are never advo-

cated by reasonable men. Boards of direction

must look first of all to the returns upon the ca-

pital intrusted to their management. Maximum
dividends are their prime legitimate aim. Were
it otherwise, they would be guilty of breach of

trust. Happily the policy that will produce this

maximum is also the one which will ultimately

be most advantageous to the public. If the rates

are too high, trade and travel is checked, and the

revenue falls oflT, while the people are partially

deprived of the use of the work. If too low,

they have a fuller enjoyment of the improve-

ment, but it is only for a time ; as, the income

becoming insufficient to keep it in proper repair,

and pay a proper interest to the proprietorsj it

languishes, and perhaps finally comes to a stand.

So that the public is at first badly accommodated,

and at last not at all. These are self-evident

truths, but they require to be recalled to the at-

tention of those who clamor for low fares with-

out consideration. The only right rule f con-

ceive, is that of the maximum revenue. The
principle may seem selfish, but it is not the less

sound, and is indeed formally denied by no one.

Now the palpable inference from this is, that

a rate of fare having been established and found

to yield a fair interest on the capital invested,

should not be changed without due consideration

;

for the effect of any change is always doubtful.

This amounts to no more than saying that no

prudent person takes a step in the dark if he can

help it. The Baltimore and Ohio railroad com-
pany is now acting thus prudentially, and is

l(X)king narrowly into the probable issue of a re-

duction in its rates before it determines to reduce

them.

That there is reason for caution will be seen

from the following statements.

It is known that a line of post coaches, (esta-

blished and supported by the Virginia railroads,

to favor their rivalry of the bay route) has been

running for a year or two past upon the turnpike

in opposition to the Washington railroad. In

the 10^ months preceding the 30th of April last,

the Washington railroad carried

40,155 through passengers from Balti-

more to Washington only, at

$2 50, - - - - $100,388
7,767 do. do., going south, do. 19,418

9,068 round trip passengers from Bal-
timore to Washington and
back, $2 50, - 22,672

56,991 through passengers, yielding $142,478
24,499 way passengers between inter-

mediate points, short of the

whole distance, and averaging
a distance of about 17 miles,

at 8l 06 - - - - 25,840

81,490 pas'g'rs, producing a revenue of $168,318

The post coach line on the turnpike within the

same period, carried

9,337 passengers through from Baltimore to

Washington only.

3,869 do. do. going south.

769 do. way between intermediate |)oint8.

13,995 total carried by coaches, at $1 50 to the

through passenger, with $1 added for

those going south by the Virginia rail-

road companies.

Adding together the through and way passen-

gers carried by both the railroad and the coaches,

we have

70,217 passengers carried through in both ways.

25,268 do. do. to less distances, say
about one-half the whole distance.

Now if the railroad had carried all these pas-

sengers, at $2 for through passengers, and five

cents per mile for way, the loss to the company
would have been, .... $6,399

And if carried for $1 50 for through pas-

sengers and four cents per mile for way,

the loss would have been - - 41,508

So that if the stages had been driven ofiT, and

the whole travel secured to the railroad, to eflfect

which the latter and greater reduction would

have been doubtless necessary, the road would

have lost upwards of $40,000 of revenue, aud

have paid less than 6 per cent, on its cost.

But it will be said, would not the number of

passengers have been so increased as to make
up the same aet revenue. Now, it is the doult

on the minds of the directors, on this very point,

which leads them to hesitate as to the policy of

the reduction ; for it will be seen that under the

half-price, round trip, fare of $1 25, upwards of

9000 passengers made the excursion within the

lime above mentioned, and the probability is that

this number embraced nearly, if not quite, all of

those whom the reduction offare would have in-

duced to make the journey. In fact the 24 hours

allowed for the trip, (one-sixth of which only is

spent on the road,) will be, in the opinion of most

of those who are acquainted with the federal me-
tropolis, quite sufficient for the enjoyment of all

the pleasure likely to be realized from the ex-

cursion. At least, it should be admitted to be a

question not altogether free from doubt, and upon

which the company interested may take time to

deliberate, without deserving odium and re-

proach.

The truth of the matter then is—1st, that

this company has in fact already exercised its

power of reduction to its full extent in favor of

excursion passengers, upon whom chiefly low

fares would be likely to operate in augmenting

travel; and that this class of passengers have

been carried at the reasonable rate of $2 50 for
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80 miles, or 3\ cents per mile. 2d, that the di-

rection has good reason to fear that a reduction,

at this juncture, on the general travel would be

attended by a considerable decrease of the reve-

nue of the road, which tlieir prime and para-

mount duty to their stockholders would not war-

rant them in risking.

If then the professed confidence in the sagaci-

ty and lionesty of these gentlemen be really en-

tertained, why are they not left to judge of the

propriety of a measure the results of which they

have the means of foreseeing so much more

clearly than others?. I address myself, of course,

only to those who recognize the principles laid

down in the outset of these remarks. To those

who demand low fares at the sacrifice of the pro-

prietors of the work, I have nothing to say which

would influence their opinions or silence their

clamor, the continuance of which must therefore

be submitted to with becoming patience. Z.

New Haven and Nortoampton Railroad.
—The New Haven and Northampton Canal

Co. have had it in contemplation for some time,

and are now concerting measures for an increase

of capital, to enable them to lay down a railroad

on iheir towing path from New Haven to

Wesifield and Nonham|)ion, eighty miles, con-

necting with the Northampton and Greenfield,

and other contemplated roads, and thus bring the

travel and transportation of the populous and
thriving valley of the Connecticut to New York
by way of New Haven, using both the canal

and railroad, and tapping in its course the

great Western road from Boston to Albany and
Wesifield, (sixty miles from here.) making it

decidedly the nearest route to Albany—and
should the Hartford and Danbury road ever be
made, that too would be tapped at Plainviile,

(Bristol Basin,) twenty-seven miles from here.

The whole length being already graded, with
the exception of some slight additions about the

locks, having one entire level of twenty six

miles, with the advaniageof a canal to transport

all the materials for the superstrucinre, it has
been ascertained that the whole can be done with
the heaviest T rail, for about seven thousand

I The high price of iron, and other causes,

prevented the proprietors of the canal company
making application to the General Assembly at

its last session, for the permission to lay down
their intended road, nor did they intend to agi-

tate the ntatter till they were ready to com-

mence wotk—but we are happy to learn that

all their arrangements will probably be com-
pleted before the meeting of the next Legisla-

ture, when it will be found that for about teven

hundred and fifty thousand dollars, the com-

pany will have a first rate railroad of eighty

miles in extent, and a canal of the same extent

now in full and successful opernuoa.—lS'ew Ha-
ven Courier.

We copy the above from the New Haven

Courier, for the purpose of showing that those

concerned are making use of suggestions con-

tained in the Railroad Journal five years ago.

In the number for June, 1840, will be found a

communication from the pen of one of the engi-

neers of that canal, giving in detail the estimates

of the cost ofconverting the canal into a railroad.

The above notice speaks of the " advantage of

having a canal for the transportation of heavy

freight, alongside the railroad." We would call

the attention of the New Haven Courier to an

article in the Railroad Journal forl9ih June last,

which gives a good idea of the relative advan-

tage of railways and canals for heavy freight,

moved, in cutting and filling vhich, at 10 cent* per

yard, gives S200. But I will suppose the oteaacle

presented by each lock to cost in its removal $1000.

The whole number of locks is about 60. We have

then the sum of $60,000 for this item. 1 w ill state

in this place that there is one level on the canal 28

miles long. The ditches give for the 80 mile?, 78,-

160 cubic yards ol earth, at six cent«< per yard, gives

$4,689 60." Develling down tlie towing path at cer^

tain places, I will estimate at $500 per mile. The
superstructure for a single track may be safely es-

timated at S5000 per mile.
" RECAPITULATION.

Planes at 60 locks SGO,on0 00
78,160 cub. yds. cf earth in ditches, at Cc. 4,Grt9 GO
Levelling down towing path at certain

places, at $500 per mile 40,000 00

Superstructure, at 85000 400,000 00

Totol $304,689 60

Average per mile 6,308 62
" Thus you have a railroad for tbe last mentioned

sum per mile, equally as good as one wRich, were
it graded for the express purpose, would cost $15,000

per mile. It is true there are many short cu^^•es in

the canal, but it need only be borne in mind, that

these curves will occur on level grade, and the diffi-

culty vanishes. I think there are tew of less radius

than 400 feet curves, Mhich are frequently to be found

on railroads combined with sleep grades. On a rail-

road in Pennsylvania there are curves of 240 feet

radius. Some of you may apprehend danger to such
an enterprize, from the competition of other roads,

either built or contemplated ; bui allow me to present

vou with this view ot the case. The Hartford and
!New Haven railroad was estimated to cost about

$800,000. It has probably cost fully that sum. Sup-
as exemplified by the best lines for that purpose pose it extended to Springfield, or even to North-

in this country, viz. : the Schuylkill canal and ampion, at the rate of $15,000 for a single track a

the Reading railroad.

We copy below the estimates referred to, as

published in this journal in June, 1840.

" It now remains to show the practicabilitj- at a
small expense, of making a railroad on the site of

the canal. First, then, drain it effectually, by run-
ning ditches along the sides just at the foot of the

inner slopes. Let the outer slopes of these ditches

be continuations of the inner slopes of the canal

—

let the ditches be, say four feet wide at top, and one
deep. The slopes of the canal are 1 foot perpendi

low estimate, and we have the sum of $1,460,000 as

the cost of a railroad from New Haven to North-
ampton, by the waj- of Hartford, or an average sum
per mile of S18,250, besides having tlie disadvantage

of not being a continuous line. It is true the Han-
ford and New Haven railroad is graded for a double

track.
" I now a.sk. can you have anything to fear from

a railroad which would cost nearly three limes as
much as yours 1 I may sa/isiy say nothing. Once
having reached Northampton, the valley of the Con-
necticut is before you to invite your enterprize.

" The estimate of eost which I have made is ne-

The bottom width of the canal is twenty feet—the

ditches occupying four feet on each side, still leaves

.i«ii.„o r.o, „,;i„ ^„,,«-cn nnn r ^- v.... i , sufficient width for the railroad between them. The
dollars per m.le-say$o60,000 for eighty miles ! Lanh obtained from the ditches would be sufficient
Many persons now express their surprise, thatUj, ^^^ ^ys space six inches, which would leave a
the canal company, or the New Haven people, 'dry solid roadway, one footsii inches, above the bot-
did not avail themselves of the already graded

| torn of the ditches, ready to receive the superstruc

cular, to li horizontal
;
preserving the same slopes ^cessarily quite a rough one, but I am satisfied it can-

tor the ditches, their botlon^ width would be one foot, not vary much from iJie truth. Locomotive power.

banks of the cunal to connect by railroad the up
per valley of the river, apd Albany and West-
field, with New Haven, as soon as the Boston
people located their great road to Albany through
Springfield, Westfield, &::c.

It will be said, that there being one route al-

ready made at great expense, another, (although

some twelve or fourteen miles shorter to West-
field, and considerably shorter to Northampton,)
cannot be supported. This may be true to a

certain extent ot the present time—competition
will produce low fares, which will benefit the

people; and then it will be tested which road

ture. In a few instances the canal is ' below bottom ;'

that is, in crossing ravines, a single bank was some-
times thrown off, forming the towing path—the wa-
ter being allo^'ed to spread itself the whole length
of the ravine. In such cases a culvert would be ne-
cessary to drain off the water, and the towing path
would require to be levelled down to form the road-
way. When a number of locks occur together, it

would probably be necessary to change the location

for a short distance : there may be some five or six
instances where 'this would require lobe done; in

all other cases the elevation could be overcome with-
out leaving the line of the canal, and at a very tri-

fling expense; where they occur singly, which is

, ^ ^ , , r t r 1 1 frequently the ca.se, the elevation would be overcome
can best alTord to carry for low fare, the one that ^^ ^J^ ^ 1056 feel long, on an inclination of fif-

cosis only seven hundred and fifty thousand ty f^^i
dollars, or the one that has cost, or will cost

when completed, one or two millions of dollars !

and even with this cost, thirty-six miles of it

still in flat rail. The New Haven and North-
ampton road will be perfect in all its appoint-

ments, with the advantage of a first rate canal
alongside of it for the transportation of heavy
freight, and will connect about three hundred
miles of railroad with New York, with the unu-
sual advantage of water communication for

heavy freight alongside of it for the whole dis-
tance !

to the mile. Wherever they are 1056 feet

apart, the elevation would be overcome with the

etc., have been excluded, as being in this communi-
cation unnecessary.

" I will here add, that the aqueducts, which might
be used as viaducts, and culverts, on thf canal, are
of the most permanent and substantial kind.

" If this communication shall be so Ibrtunate as to

awaken inquiry on the subject, I shall feel that it has
not been made in vain ; for I am satisfied that the

project needs but be fairly investigated to be earned
into operation."

OCDENSBURGIl A5D LAKE CHAMPLAIN.

Tlie trade of the West—exhibiting the merits of
the proposed route from Bostop, across lake

Champlain to Ogdcnshurgh.

Opposite the termination of this railroad, at

Ogdensburg, west of the St. Lawrence, spreads

out the rich province of Canada West. With a
soil unsurpassed in richness by the same extent
of territory in America, with a population rapidly

increasing in numbers and improving in charac-
ter, with a healthy climate and a stable govern-
ment, this province bids fair in a few years to

samcease. By adopting such grades as those on the: be one of the best agricultural districts of the

summit division of the Western railroad—799 feet 'whole British empire. Ten years ago it con-
per mile, the line of the canal need be departed from! tained a population of 320,000. The total
in not more than one or two instances. At Granby, I amount of property at that time was Sl87,G00,-
for instance there are six locks; the elevation over- jooQ, and the annual products were over 860,000-
come IS, I thmk, 36 feet, jmd the distance from the i nno Tk^ .,-i r j • - j • . i .u
lower to the upp^r one, is half a mile, which brought

^^^- ^^^ value of coods ,m,«rted into both

to a plane, gives an inclination of 72 feet per mile
The planes at the locks where they occur singly, to

bring them to a grade of 50 feet to the mile, would

The value of goods im])orted into

provinces in 1836, was over 813,000,000. Since
that time there has been a very great increase

of population and business. As the po;iulafion

each require about 2000 cubic yards of eartb to bejof the eastern proviace was larger th^o Ute west-
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em at that time, it is fair to suppose that she re-

tained a proportionate amoant of the imports,

the balance being forwarded west by the St.

Lawrence and the canals. There must have

been at least 55,000,000 worth of British and

Irish produce and manufactures and foreign and
colonial merchandize sent to Canada West thro'

the St. Lawrence and the Canada canals in the

year 1836, and the amount has probably doubled

since that time.

No one communication from the basin of the

St. Lawrence to the Atlantic can command the

whole of this trade.

''^.^

[For the American RiUroad Journal ]

SAILROAD KOUTE FKOM NCW YORK TO THE
WEST.

Very much has been written and said as

to the best railroad line from New York to

the western lakes. From the varied expla-

nations, it would scarcely be inferred that

325 miles of the distance is now occupied

by a railway. The distance from New York

to Buffalo, by the Central railway line from

Albany west, is 475 miles. From New York

to lake Erie, by the Erie railroad route, is at

least 480 miles. How many i>ersons in the

city of New York are aware of the fact, that

it is actually as far by the Erie railroad to

Dunkirk, as it is by the way of Albany to

Buffalo ? It has been the experience of the

writer to find very few who were correctly

advised. They are still less aware of other

equally stubborn facts that have an impor-

tant bearing.

. Grades and curves measure the value and

the capacity of the railway. Of two routes

between the same points, that which is the

most level, and has the least curvature, has

by so far the advantage in capacity and in

economy of management. This is the com-

mon-sense practical way of looking at im-

provements of this character. So long as

the laws of gravitation remain, the fact is

fixed, that railroads with severe grades, and

sharp curves, can never successfully com-

pete with those of comparatively level face,

and of straight lines.

There are well established rules to show

the ratio in which the power of the engine

is diminished, or increased, in ascending

grades of greater or less inclination. Wc
have found, to be sure, that we can ascend

grades of 84 (eet to the mile, by using an

engine of enormous weight ; but we have

not yet found an economical iron structure,

that will endure the pressure of this great

weight. These grades can only be ascend-

ed by such a machine as is practically un-

fitted to a level road. To endure the weight

of the engine will require so rigid and strong

a structure, as to add greatly to the cost of

construction. Already, upon the western

railroad in Massachusetts, many of the bars

are failing in coosequence solely of the great

weight of the motive power required to over- (probably 480 was intended,) miles in length

come the grades.

The railway from New York to Albany

may bo so located as to be very direct, and

with slight grades. From Albany to Buffa-

lo it is known to be very straight, and with

slight inclinations, and although now of a

wood structure, yet preparations are making

to relay it with an improved rail bar, when

it will exceed any road in this country by

reason of its level and direct line.

One very interesting objection is made to

it by a committee composed of members of

our legislature and commissioners of the

Northern railroad from Ogdensburg to lake

Champlain, who have lately visited Boston,

and addressed a letter to the Hon. Abbott

Lawrence, commending their project, and

tendering it to the people of Boston, as the

most favorable route between that city and

the western country, because •* the New York

roads located along the line of our canal are

compelled to pay tolls of the canal upon all

freight passing over them, equal to 35 cents

for each barrel of fiour, and on the average

$5 per ton for merchandize."

In plain language, this means, as the fact

is, that the route along the canal is the most

favorable by nature, and the one upon which

capitalists invest their money, but there are

tolls upon this line, which clogs it, so as to

make others hope to participate in a business

which they otherwise would have difficulty

in sharing. How long will these tolls be

continued against the good sense of an in-

telligent people ? They were imposed by ri-

val interests—by those living upon unfavora-

ble routes, with the view to be able to say,

what this committee have now said, that

tchUe they are conlimted, they add to the cost

of transportation almost as much as the

grades and curves upon these prospective

competing routes.

These tolls must be taken oflf; they are a

burden upon the consumer ; they go to en-

hance the price of property at the place of

sale, and are as narrow, illiberal and unjust

as if the legislature should attempt to equa-

lize the fertility of the soil in Ontario, Li-

vingston and Monroe, with that of Delaware,

and Sullivan, or Franklin and Clinton, by

imposing such tax upon the surplus produc-

tions of the former as would bring them

down to a level with the last named counties.

They will be swept away when they come
to be examined, as other like burdens have

been before.

The address of this committee, in their

zeal to enlist the aid of Boston in their plans,

thus disposes of two other railroad routes

:

" The New York and Erie road will be 580

nd from its high grades and curvatures,

can never compete with our northern route."..

" When the Harlem railroad shall be ex*

tended to Albany, as it toUl he tcithin two

years^ can it be expected that the Western
railway over the Berkshire mountains will

take much of the freight coming over the

Central railway of our state ? We think

not : freight could pass on a railway from

Ogdensburg, via Burlington and Boston, to

Springfield, at less cost than from Buffalo to

the same point, considering the tolls paid by

the Central line."

.Thus, it is the toUs imposed by the New-^

York legislature upon the transportation of

property over a level and convenient raiU

way, through a densely populous region,

that are set forth as the leading reason to

invite capitalists to invest money in the con-

struction of a railway through a wilderness

at the north, or winding among and over

mountains at the south.

Let the Central railway be what such a

work should be, that is, free to do all that

can be done over it, without being clogged

and tasked with tolls ; let there be a good

road from New-York to Albany, and a short

connection established between Syracuse

and Oswego ; and New-York will then have

un opportunity of testing the value of rail-

ways ; and there will be an outlet from lake

Ontario that will be found quite as available

as any other.

It is a policy which we shall soon have

outlived, to contribute largely to one line

and to impose burdens on another. Yet this

has been practically done in our state. Three

millions of dollars are given to the Erie raiU

road company, to enable them to build a

road some portion of the way within sixty

miles of the Central route, and the broadest

powers are granted as to carrying freight,

dec, while, on the Central route, the trans«

portation of freight is prohibited in summer
and tolls are imposed in the winter.

The impropriety of this will be apparent

on stating the fact. The favors granted, or

the money expended, in aid of any routey

is by no means objected to ; but the short,

sighted policy of curbing and restraining an-
other line, is not worthy of an intelligent

people. Let each one stand upon its own
merits. Give the railways and the canal a
fair opportunity, without attempting to mo-
nopolize business by legislative action for

either. ' A proper competition, checked by
physical laws, which are the only rational
restraints, among intelligent men, would
enure to the proper developement of the
western country, to the great advantage of
the city, and to the benefit of our state.

W.
We concur fully with " W." in his views

in relation to the superior advantages of a
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level route and straight lines for railroads,

as well as in relation to the impolicy—more

than that, the injustice—of charging canal

tolls upon freight carried on the railroads

over the Central route. We consider it,

and have often spoken of it as, a narrow,

illiberal, and unjust policy, alike oppressive

to the business community and to those who

have invested their capital at their own risk,

but for the public convenience, in the line

of railroad from the Hudson river to lake

Erie. We look upon it much in the same

light that we do the levying a direct tax, by

the state of New Jersey, upon travellers who
pass by railroad between this city and Phila-

delphia ; and by the state of Maryland upon

those who pass between Baltimore and

Washington ; and as aU now look upon the

former course of this state, when, in 1817

and 1818, it levied a tax of one dollar upon

each passenger who passed between Albany

and N .York by steamboat, to aid in construc-

ting the Erie canal ! as oppressive, unjust,

and undignified ; and which ought, there-

fore, to be abandoned, as it surely will soon

be, that business and travellers may be at

liberty to seek the natural and the most con-

venient channel, unrestricted by rival works,

or by unwise state policy.

[For tbe American Railroad JournaL]

Augusta, Ga., June 24, 1845.

I presume the editor of the Railroad Journal

has, ere this, beard of the great enterprize we
have on hand, in an attempt to make our city a
southern Lowell.

We have commenced and are rapidly execut-

ing a canal for manufacturing purposes. It will

be nine miles in length, including rather more
than two miles in the city. The bottom is 20

feet wide, and the depth 5 feet at the upper end,

—slopes 2 to 1. The nature of the ground in the

city gives us three falls of about 13 feet each.

—

The Savannah, from which the water is taken,

is, at the lowest water 500 feet wide, and aver-

ages 2 feet deep, so that we may safely calcu-

late on an unfailing supply.

Our river is navigable above the falls about

100 miles, and the extension of our railroad to

the state road will give us the control of an im-
mense trade with the interior. By these means
we have the raw material, provisions, fuel, and
building materials at the cheapest rate at our
door3. The river, and the railroad to Charles-
ton afford easy means of communicadon with

ihe seaboard ; and, altogether, our local advan-
tages are such as to present the greatest attrac-

tion to men of skill and enterprize south of Lo-
well. I trust these will be duly appreciated by
our northern friends, and that their capital and
skill will contribute to develope our great re-

sources. Georgia.

We were not aware of the contemplated
improvement above referred to, and are

therefore the more obliged to the writer for

the inforftiation. We have long entertained

a favorable opinion of tbe enterprize and

public spirit of the citizens of Augusta, Ga.,

though our acquaintance with them is ex.

ceedingly limited. We usually form our

opinion of the people, or of the business men,

of a city or village where we have not a per-

sonal acquaintance, from their newspapers
;

and in this case, from the " Chronicle &
Sentinel," which we perceive is published

daiJi/, tri-veekJy, and toeehly, though, by-the-

by, ire only see the weekly sheet, which is

one of the largest and best filled sheets re-

ceived by us frotn the south ; and, therefore,

with such a water power, in one of (he most

healthy localities, if we recollect correctly,

in the south, and with such resources for ob-

taining cheaply building materials, pro-

visions, and tbe raw material, we anticipate

for Augusta, at no distant day, an elevated

position amongst the manufacturing towns in

this country—but more especially in the re-

gion south of Mason & Dixon's line—and we
predict that it will ultimately become largely

interested in the manufacture of cotton and

other articles. We have only to say to those

engaged in this, for Georgia, important work,

develope your power with your own means and

enterprize, then invite capitalists,experienced

in manufacturing, to join you in its use and

advantages ; but by all means, avail your-

selves of tbe opportunity which it offers to

participate in the benefits arising from tcork-

ing up, as welj as in producing, and dealing

in, the raw material. We heartily wish those

interested early and ample success, towards

which we shall be always happy, if in our

power, to contribute.

[For Uie American Railroad Juumal.]

A NovELTT.—We observed a few days since,

below Manayunk tunnel, on the Philadelphia
and Reading railroad, an iron bridge consiruicied
by the company, at their shop at Pottstown, on
the Howe Trussprinciple,of superior workman-
ship and finish. The span of the bridge is 34
feet ; the cords are made of wrought iron, hav-
ing a centre truss. The weight of the main truss
is three tons, and the whole weight of the bridge,
including every thing, 9 tons 1 ?wt. The cost
of this bridge is about $1600, and it is the first

iron bridge that has ever been put up in this
country.

The above is from the Anthracite (Pottsville,

Pa.) Gazette. The writer is mistaken in suppos-
ing that the bridge referred to is the '• first iron

bridge that has ever been put up in this coun-
try." The Erie canal, at Uiica and Rome, is

now spanned by two or three iron bridges, built

some four or five years since, by Mr. S. Whip-
ple, civil engineer, of Utica. They are con-

structed like the Reading railroad bridge, of cast

and wrought iron combined, and of a form to

give, as tbe writer of this believes, much greater

strength, according to the quantity of iron used,

than the Reading bridge. Tliese bridges have

a space of 80 feet in the clear, are designed for

highway bridges, and cost from 1500 to 1600

dollars. J.

We shall be much obliged to *' J." or !o

Mr. Whipple, the builder, for a particular

description, accompanied by drawings, of

tbe bridges referred to at Utica and Rome*
If we receive them, we will make them and

the builder also better known, at least to the

railroad community.

Internal Improvement.—Portsmouth,
Exeter and Manchester Railroad.—'X peti«

tion will be presented to the General Court
of New Hampshire, at the June session, for

an act to incorporate a company, with pow-
er to construct a "railroad from Ports-

mouth to either or both the above named
places, and to form a junction with, or <o
cross the Boston and Maine railroad, at
any point in the towns of Durham, New.
market or Exeter, as shall seem to the peti.

tioners most likely to promote the prosperity

of Porstmouth, of the towns above mention-
ed, and of the State at laage."

'ITie petition is now receiving signatures
in this town, and other towns on the route
will also )>etition. Such a road would bring
Concord and Manchester twenty-two miles
nearer the seaboard at Portsmouth than at
Boston. As the good efifects of such a road
on the business and prosperity of this section,

have been ably and fully set forth in a
pamphlet by " A Citizen," we will not go in-

to any detail of tbe matter here. The road
is of more consequence to this town than
any that has been constructed in our neigh-
borhood.

—

Portsmouth Journal.

The above is a very noticeable project.
It is the first thing of importance that has
appeared for a long time, in the shape of an
actual developement of New Hampshire
within herself. The map shows at once, the
topographical propriety of the undertaking.
-Business relations m.iy at present, and for

a long time to come, direct the transporta-
tion of goods from the valley of the Merri-
mack to Boston, and so, in return. But the
interior of New Hampshire will eventually
seek the shortest outlet to the sea.

DIVIDENDS.

The directors of the Boston and Worcester rail-
road have declared a dividend of 4 per cent, on the
capital stock of the corporation from the profits of
the six months ending on the 3lst of May last,
payable on the 1st of July. The receipts of income
during the 6 months, with a nservt of Sl3,l62 from
the previous dividend, amounted to S*236,203, and
the expenses to $107,982, leaving a net income of
S127,221.

The Boston and Providence railroad company
have declared a dividend of three and a half dollars
ner share, payable 1st of July at the Phoenix bank
New York.

*

A semi-annual dividend of four per cent, was de-
clared on Saturday, 14th inst., by the directors of the
Tonawanda railroad company.
The directors of the South Carolina railroad have

declared a dividend of $2 25 per share for the last
six months.

Among the railwaj* projects Talked of in England
IS one to connect Bristol with South Wales, bv
means of a tunnel under the Severn

!

*-./
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Proposkd Tunnel through London.—
It is said Mr. Stephenson has suggested the

construction of a tunnel from Hyde-park-

corner to Mile-end, for the purpose of easing

the great loading thoroughfares of their pres-

ent throng of passengers. From this trunk

line communication would be had with the

streets above by means of spiral staircases,

under cover, at regular distances, and branch

tunnels would lead off to the various suburbs

north of tho Thames, Regent's-park, High-

gate, Hampstead, Tottenham, &c. ; in these

tunnels railway omnibusis would run, and a

journey from one end of London to the

other might bo accomplished in half an

hour or forty minutes, while the streets

above would be considerably cleared, and

much of the present confusion prevented.

Such a proposal may at first to many per-

sons appear absurd, but the plan is undoubt-

edly practicable, and though enormously ex-

pensive, the nature of the soil (London clay)

is favourable, and the great traffic which

would arise would probably pay a moderate

interest.

Institution of Civil Engineeus, May
20th, 1845—Sir John Rennie, (President,)

in the chair.—Mr. P. Barlow presented, as

an appendix to his paper on the atmospheric

system, the results of a series of experiments

upon the force employed in drawing carria-

ges up an inclined plane of 1 in 43 by a sta-

tionary engine and rope traction upon the

Canterbury and Whitatable Railway. From
these experiments it appeared that the sta-

tionary engine of 25-horse power, with a

rope, would produce an useful mechanical

effect, equal to the engine of 100-horse pow.

er on the Dalkey Atmospheric Railway

—

thus proving by direct facts the deduction

of Mr. Stephenson as to the amount of lost

power by the latter system. These state-

ments were ordered to be printed with Mr.
Barlow'»paper.

Application of Electricity in thk
Manufacture of Metals.—At the Society

of Arts, on 14th May, Mr. Whishaw (sec-

retary) read a papor by Mr. Napier, "On
Separating Metals from their Ores by Means-

of Electricity." After giving an account

of the progress made in the application of

electricity for the purpose of manufacturing
metals from their ores since the vear 1839,

the paper describes the author's method of

operating, for which purpose he uses a black-

lead crucible, lined inside, within an inch or

two of the bottom, with a coating of fire-clay,

which is allowed to dry, and a second and
third coat superadded ; the ore to be opera-

ted on (which, if a sulphate, should be pre-

viously roasted) is put iato the crucible, to-

gether with a little lime or other flux for the

purpose of giving it fluidity. The crucible,

with its contents, is then placed in a common
crucible furnace ; a battery of zinc and cop-

per is prepared with five pair of plates, exci-

ted by a vpry dilute sulphuric acid ; to the

zinc of this battery is attached an iron rod,

the end of which is inserted in the furnace,

and caused to touch the outside of the cru-

cible; another rod, either of iron or copper,

is used, havmg at one extremity a disc of

iron or coke, which is made to rest on the

surface of the fused mass in the crucible

—

thus, the electricity passes down through the

whole fluid mass in the crucible, and in the

course of an hour the metal is separated from

the ore, and deposited at the bottom.

—

Mi-
ning Journal.

Zinc Theeau.—The Moniteur Industriel

announces that an important discovery m
the manufacture of zinc thread has been ef-

fected by M. Boucher, who, after many es-

says, has at length been able to produce zinc

threads of any diameter, of great suppleness,

and presenting all the qualities of an excel-

llent metal thread. In all ciises where a

great tension is not required, this thread can
be substituted with advantage for that of iron,

brass, or copper. Its applications at present

are very important, and increase daily. It

is used for culinary purposes ; there are me-
tallic threads, threads for plants, clasps, points

for soft wood, cords for bleaching yards, &c.
The price of zinc has doubled during the last

tew years, but, notwithstanding, M. Bou-
cher vends his thread at a lower price than

the galvanic iron thread, and considerably

less than brass thread. There can be no

doubt that this is an important invention,

^nd we are satisfied that a large demand will

shortly test its merits.

PATENT HAMMEaED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat
Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany form
or head. From the CTt^llence of the material al-

ways used in their manafacture, and their very gen-
eral use for railroads and other purposes ia this comx-
try,the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-
ing them fully equal tD the best spikes in market,
both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, A^eni.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of

Era.stus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York ; J. H. Whitney, do. ; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia; Wm. E. Coflin & Co., Boston.

O RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

.sizes; English blister, ca^t, shear and spring steel;

Jmiiata rods ; car axles, made of double refined iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers fbr loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,
made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin &- Whitney, locomotive
enpne manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-
sed to them, or to us, will be prornptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

ATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment of

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manuiactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost imiversai use in the United States (as well
as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever oflered in market.
Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having cotmtersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are foimd invalua-
ble, as tlieir adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factorj' Prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Boston.
•« Railroad Companies would do well to forward

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as t«

keep pace with the daily increasing demand. ja45

^^=wr M M g M jrW-W-

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
Passenger and Freight Cars of every description, and of the most improved pattern. They Iso furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern

and size. Forged Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. AH order punctually cxecued and lorwarded to any part of the country
Our Works are within fifteen minutes ride from State street, Bo6toa-<-coacbes pass every fifteen minutes.
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NEW JERSEY RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.
33 9&-100 miles. ^

Capital, S2WOOO
Presidctit Robert Schuyler, Esq., Vice President.

J. WoRTHiNGTON, Esq., Treasurer.

Length of Road,

John S. D.\rcy, Esq.,

J. P. Jackson, Esq., Secretary.

Leare New York, foot of

Courtlaml (treet.

DAILY.
A. M.

9,

9,

9,

9.

11,

11 .

11 .

12..

12
10 1-2,

11

1-4.

For Newark
- " Elizabethtown ..

.

" Rahway
" New Brunswick

Leave
New Brunswick
Rahway
EUzabethtown . .

Newark
For New York.

9 A. M. and 3 P.
Somerville train, and for Philadelphia.

TABLE OF DISTANCES AND FARES

6, 71-2, 11 1-3.

6 3-4, 7, 8 1-4,

7, 71-2, 8 1-2,

71-2, 8 1-4, 9,

12

P. M
2,

9,

3,

3,

3, 4 3-4,

3, 4 3-t,

4 3-4, 6..

4 3-4

(j,
71-2

8 3-4..

4 3-4,

3 1-2,

11-2,

SUNDAY.



439 TRATCIXERS' RAILROAD DIRECTORY.
TRAINS LEAVE

Boston

II

Portland. .

,

Boston
Lowell . . .

.

Boston
Concord. .

.

Boston
Nashua. . .

.

Boston . . .

.

Worcester

.

Boston
Boston

Albany
Springfield. .

,

Boston
Charlestowo

.

West Acton..
Boston

Providence .

.

Taunton
New Bedford.
Boston
Dedham
New York . .

.

Brookl)'n.. ..

Greenport.

Hicksville.

New York.

Middletown
Philadelphia. .

.

Pottsville

New York
Newark

New York.

Elizabethtown..
New York
Rahway
New York
New Brunswick

New York
Philadelphia. ..

NtewYork
Philadelphia. ..

Bristol

Philadelphia. .

.

Baltimore

Washington .

,

Baltimore.. ..,
i(

Cumberland . .

.

Hancock
Martinsburg . .

.

Harper's Ferry.
Frederick

Ellicott's Mills.
Richmond
Petersburg
Albany
Schenectady
Albany
Saratoga
Troy
Saratov
Auburn
Rochester

Buffalo.
ft

Falls...'

Bufalo.

FOR

Portland
Portsmouth. .

.

Newburyport

,

Salem
Portland
Boston
Lowell
Boston
Concord
Boston
Nashua
Boston
Worcester . . .

.

Boston

Worcester
New York via Norwich

" " L. Island railroad
" " New Haven ....

Albany
Boston
Boston and Albany
New York via New Haven
West Acton
Charlestown
New York, via Steamboat trains

BY RAILROAD

Elastem,

II

II

Boston and Maine,
i< II

Boston and Lowell,
II II

• Concord,
II

Nashua and Lowell,
II II...a. .••• ....

Boston and Worcester,

DATS.

Daily,

II

II

11

II

i<

II

II

II

II

II

Providence

.

Boston

Boston
Dedham
Boston
Greenport
Hicksville &, intermediate places

Greenport " "

Hicksville, (Saturd'y to Suffolk)

Brooklyn, (Boston train)
" (accommodation do.).
" ac intermediate places

.

Albany & Boston via N. Haven
Middletown
New York
Pottsville

Philadelphia
Newark
New York

Newark
Elizabethtown. .

.

New York
Rahway
New York
New Brunswick.
New York

Western,

i<

II

Fitchburg,
II

Boston and Stonington,

Boston and Newport,

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

i<

II

II

II

A M.

7i

^i
7i,

7i,9, HI,.
7*

7*.
7,n
7i,ll,

Sundays,

Mon., Wed. & Fri.,

Tues., Thur. & Sat.,

Daily,

<i

«
II

II

Tues., Thur. & Sat.,

Mon., Wed. & Fri.,

Daily,

II

II

Long Island,
It

II

II

II

II

II

Steamer,
New York and EIrie,

Reading,

New Brunswick.
New York
Philadelphia.. ..

Bristol

Philadelphia.. ..

Baltimore
Philadelphia
Washington.
Baltimore
Cumberland and inter, places. .

.

Frederick "
.

" ...

Baltimore

II

II

Petersburg..

.

Richmond . .

.

Schenectady.
Albany
Saratoga ....

Albany
Saratoga. ..

.

Trov
Rochester. . .

.

Auburn .....
Buffalo
Rochester. . .

.

Falls

Buffalo

Albany

N. J. railroad and trans, co.,

[9 A. M. and 3 p. m., con-

nect with Morris Railroad.]

[9 a.m. and 4} p. M., trains,

connect with SomerviUe Raii-

rtxid.]

N. J. railroad and trans, co.,
11 II

It

II

II

II

II

II

7,11,

6i....

7,9,.
7,10,

7

7,..

9,..

9,..

8i,.

7...

8,

7J, lOf,

p. M.

2*,

2i,4j,
2i,4i
2|,3i,4l, 6,.

I'.:::::::::2.5
2,4i,5|,....
3*.

3»
5,

U,5,
2*
6,

2,.

4,.

Tues., Thur. &, Sat.,

Daily,

Mon., Wed. do Fri.,

Daily,
II

II

II

II

II

II

II

Sundays,
(I

Daily,

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

Camden and Amboy,
II i<.... . .*.. ......

Philadelphia and Trenton,
II II

Philad. Wil. and Baltimore,
It 11

Baltimore and Washington,
(I II

Baltimore and Ohio,

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

Richmond and Petersburg,
II II...... ..•• ......

Mohawk and Hudson,
II

II

II

II

II

Troy and Saratoga,
(I II

Auburn and Rochester,
" ... "

Rochester and Buffalo,
(1 11

"Buffalo and Falls,
II II

Albany and Buffalo

II

II

II

II

Sundays,
II

Daily,

7i,
On arrival of the

fi.

7i
8t,

7,10
7*,

9i
9i

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

Sundays,
Daily,

II

u
II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

7
6»,

8,3,
64

9
9,

9,11,12,

7j,8i,9, 11,....

9,

lU,
9, 11,

7, 7*, 81, 101, 18,

9,11,

6|,7,8i, 12,....

9,

6,7i, lU,
11»
«f)• • •••• •••• ••••

7,

5*

9,

21,...

21,...

If,...

3
24,...

1,44,
5,....

44,...

44,...

4,....

mail.

4,....

24...

3,64,

5i,...

U,.

34,.

8,..

9,..

9,..

6,..

74..

2,3,41,6,74,.
14,4,54,7,91,
41,

91,

2,3f,4|,6,...
34,5
3,4f,6
44,94
3,4f ,

8|,

84
4»,

4,

4,

8,

5, m,.
54,....

8,...

104,

114,

8,

74, 12,

lOt, ..,

51
8

74,'.!!!!

7

74,.

I,':

9,..

8*.'.

124,

44,.

14,.

54
34
2,

124, 5,

34,

14.

MILES.

106
54
35
14
109
109
26
26
76
76
41
41

44
44

900
200

41
41

95
26
95
26
95
95
26

I • • • ,

53
53
94
94
94

^*

94
144
144
19»
19|

^**

^^*
314
91
91
30
30
93
93
41

41

Pare.

$3~00~"

2 GO
1 25
50

3 00
3 00
75
75.

2 00
2 00

25
25

6 00
6 00

• • •.• •

50
50

2 25
564

2 25
564

2 25
2 25

564
5 00

50
50
25
25
25
25
31»
314
314
314
50
50
50
50
00
00
75
75

2 50
2 50

'h,»f -..
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One page per annum. 1 . .$125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " ."

'. .

.

15 00
One page per luonA 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square '« ...... t 2 50
One page, single iasertioa "8 00
Onecofiimnn " " 3 00
One square " " 1 00
Professional notices per annum 5 00

KITE'S PATENT
MESSRS. Editors.—

As your Journal \~

SAFETY BEAM

KHOINEERS and MACHIHTISTS.

Y.STILLMAN, ALLEN &. Co. N,
• JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co. N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE&Co. N. Y.
J. P. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works,
Trqy.N. Y. (See Adv.)

TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-
den Agent. (S:? A/v.)

ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-

erson, N. J. CS::e Adv.)
*

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Morristown,
N.J. (SeeAdv)

NURRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia, Pa.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAtRD,Philadelphia, Pa. [See Adv.]
BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.
JOHN F. STARR, PhUaddphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COM-
1^^ pant^, Newcastle, Del. [See Adv.}
Tfc6sS WiNANS, Baliimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & CO., Soutfc Borton Iron
Company.

SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass.
HINCKLEY &. DRURY, Boston.
C. C. ALGER, [Stockbridge Iron Works,] Stock-

bridge, Ijfass

IRON MBRCHANTS »Md IMPORTKRS.
DAVIS, BROOKS, & Co. N. Y. [See Adv.]
A. & G RALSTON & Co. Philad. Pa. [See Adv.]
THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia.

[See Adv.]

is devoted to the bene
fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to j-ou

for publication the "fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable
importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-
phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the pas.sage of
the evening train of
cars from Philadelphia
to this cit}', an axle of
our large 8 wheeled
pa.ssenger car wa-s bro-

ken, but from the par-
ticular plan of the con-
straction, the accident
was entirely imknown
to any of the pass^en-

gers, or, in fact, to the

conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

ing the case,) hadpa^
ed several miles in

advance of the place
where the accident oc-

curred, whereas had
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci-

Ser/J!^

Safctv

1—

r

Zl

Jfeetm.

A^m

JUL
r

ElETVATIOIV

SfcftOftdent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-

haps thrown the whole train off the track, and serious-

ly injured, if not killed manv of the pas.sengers.

WUmingt'on, Del., Sept. 28, 1840.

T^ The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting
1 the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the
Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They
have for some time been applied to passenger cars
on this road, and experience has tested that they ful-

[y accomplish the object intended. Sev^eral instan-

ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in

such the cars have unilbrmly nm the whole distance
with entire qafet}'. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as cotnpletely sucoessful in securing the safety of property
and lives in railroad travelling, c^d shoidd be vised on all railroads in the countr\-

JOHN FRAZER, Agent,
..; .. JAMES ELL10TT,"Sup. Motive Power.

GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, -• * W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent.
1j" a model of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and trausportatioa

office, No. 1 Hanover sL, N. York. ja45

rs-f >».'-

Uiiin _.
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To IRON MANUFACTURERS. THE SUB-
scribcrs, as Agents of Mr. Gcor£^e Crane, of

Wales, havinjEf obtained a patent in the United
States lor his proces.s of smelting Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holding an assignment of the pa-

tent obtained by the late Rev. F. W. Geissenhainer,

are prepared to grant licent«es for the manufacture
of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,
ja45 No, 4 Sout Fronth at.. Philadelphia, Pa.

O RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
PASCAL IRON WORKS.

VEtDED WROUGHT IROJi TUBES
From 4 inches to } in calibre and 2 to 12 feet long,

capable of suetaininir prefsure from 400 to 2SO0 IIm.

per square iucb. with Stop Cocks, T«, L*. and
other fixtures to suit, rittine toaetlKr, with screw
Joints, suitable for STEAM, WATER, GAS, and for

UXX)!IHni\'E and r.tticr STEAiM BulLEK Flum.

THE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-

nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) ot

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with

wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.

The works being on an extensive .scale, all o^der^

will be executed with promptne.ss and despatch.

Comiaunications addres.sed to Mr. William II.

Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. . ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

^ gB @
ouaadMb^

WEil liiii'n iti 1^ (TmimM:sa "•D
Manufactured and for sale by

UORRIS, TASXER 4s, MORRIS.
Warchouge S. E. t.'omer of Third i Walnut Sireeta,

Pini.AO£LPIIIA.

TO IRON MASTERS.—FOR SALE.—MILL
SITES in the immediate neighborhood of Bi-

tuminous Coal and Iron Ore, oi the first quality, at

Ralston, Lyoming Co., Pa. This is the nearest

point to tide water where such coal and ore are

found together, and the communication is complete
with Philadelphia and Baltimore bv canals and
railways. The interest on the cost of water power
and lot is all that will be required lur many years

;

the coal will not cost more than ftl to $1 25 at the

mill sites, without any trouble on the part of the

manufacturer; rich iron ore may be laid down still

more cheaply at the works ; and, taken together,

these sites otier remarkable advantages to practical

manufacturers with small capital. For pamphlets,
descriptive of the property, and further information,
apply to Archibald Alclnfyrc, Albany, to Archibald
Robertson, Philadelphia, or to the imdeisigned, at

No. 23 Chambers street, New York, where may be

Bcen specimens of the coal and ore.

W. R. CAUKY,^iril Enn;mccr,

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing

68,497 ."square feet, with the following buildings
thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 4fi ft wide,

two stories high. A machine shop, 47x13 feet, with

kirge engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 feet, wiih lathes, work bench-

es, &c.
Work shop, 80x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

Forge shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

ground floor, with two larjje water wheels, each 16

leet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

driuns, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
lumaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance

wheel and a lai^ blowing apparatus ior the foundry.

Fotiadr)'. at end of main brick building, 60x45J
feet two .Kfories hitch, with a shed part 454x20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
com oven.

Store house—a range of buildi.igs for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.
Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side of

Parker st., containing 6000 feet, with the following

buildings thereon standing:
Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet longby 20 feet wide.

For terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48
State St., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106

State St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,

r'aiiadeli^ia. ja45

RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

pUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS
'^ etc. The Subscriber having made importat
improvements in the consti uction of rails, mode n
guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully offers to dispose ol' Company, State
Rights, etc., under the privileges of letters patent to
Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-
terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-
portunity oi improrinf; their roads on terms verj' ad-
vantageous to the varietl interests connected with
their construction and operation; roads having in
u.«e flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are periHanentiy available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Ciril Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the profession, may te coastruct-
ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be post paid.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
BUSH HILL, PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 'Wheel Combhied and 8 WheM Locomotives of the following dewjrip-
tioiw, viz:

Class
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PENNSYLVANIA MAIN LIKE.

We copy the following from the Phila-

delphia Enquirpf—not receiving the Har-

risburgh Argus—as giving an interesting

view of this important line of communica-

tion through Pennsylvania. The accom-jnecting with the Westchester raHway

panying table shows the rec

tures, and net revenue for the

Total receipts, $8,433,107 04; expendi

tures, $5,935,909 20 ; net revenue, $2,497,.

197 84. In 1840, the year which gave the

largest receipts, $1,007,885 07, the line fell

in debt $77,798 37 ! This must have been

the year, we imagine, when the managers

made the most money. There has been a

regular and large increase of net revenue

for the last three years ; and we hope to be

able to announce, at the close of the current

the United Slates, and connecting at differ- Iproduclions. In the valley of 1he Cone-

ent points with other canals and railways maugh and Kiskeminetas, brine springs aro

year, a still greater increase. The tribu-

taries and sources of business of this line are

such (hat it must ultimately pay a largo in-

come to the state, if it is properly managed.

Then let the state come fairly up to the

mark, and pay the interest when due, and

thus retrieve its honor, regain its lost repu-

tation—not only in paying its debts, but

also in appointing honest men to manage its

affairs,.

The Main Line ofour Slate Works.—The
Harrisburg Argus, in giving a history of our
state works, says that the Main Line ex-
tends from the city of Philadelphia, on the
river Delaware, to the city of Pittsburg, on
the Ohio. The whole line is 395.69 miles
in length, of which 118.19 miles are rail-

way, and 277^ miles are canal. It consists

of a railway 81.6 miles long from the Dela-

ware to the Susquehanna river : a canal up
the east bunk of the Susquehanna 43 miles,

to the motith of the Juniata river, and then

'crossing the Susquehanna and up the valley
of the Juniata 130 miles, to the base of the
Allegheny mountain : a railway 33.59 miles
over the Allegiieny mountain : and a canal
104.5 miles long from the west base of the

Allegheny mountain to the city of Pittsburg,

the head *of steamboat navigation on the
Ohio. Some portion.s of the canal were fin.

ished and in operation in 1830, but the rad-
ways were not completed, and freight and
passengers were not carried over the whole
line until 183.5."

The first cost of the whole

^
line $14,361,320 32f

The expenditures over re-

ccipts, prior to 1835. . . . 222,496 06

Cost prior to completion., $14,583,816 38

Annual int. on cost, 5 pr. ct. $729,191 00
The editor then gives a table, which shows

that the net revenue since 1835 has been
$•2,249,197, and he proceeds to state :

" The line in its course through the state,
from east to west, passes through the cen-
tre of population of the commonwealth, tra-
versing the richest agricultural districts in

branching to the iron and coal regions. It

passes through the fertile and densely popu-

lated counties of Delaware, Chester, and

Lancaster, to the river Susquehanna, con-

n

jceipts, expendi- 1 Chester county, and the York and Wrights.

„..««„ ville railway, and Susquehanna and Tide
B past ten years. ...

i ^ /^ i
-

.i • c?

\^ _1._j: Water canal at Columbia, on the river Sus-

quehanna. At this point, nearly all the

heavy tonnage from the city of Baltimore,

as well as Philadelphia, to the western states,

is received upon the Main Line, from the

Susquehanna and Tide Waiter canal and the

York and Wrightsville railway, and is car-

ried through Pennsylvania 311 miles to

Pittsburg. From Columbia, the line passes

up the valley of the Susquehanna through

the county of Dauphin, connecting with the

Union canal at Middletown, and the Cum-
berland valley railway and the Harrisburg

and Lancaster railway at Harrisburg. At
Middletown it receives the coal of the Swa-
tara mining district, one of the richest in

the state, from the Union canal ; and at

Harrisburg, the rich products of the great

Cumberland valley are shipped to market.

" Passing up the Susquehanna to the mouth
of the Juniata river, twelve miles above

Harrisburg and forty-three north-west from
Columbia, it connects with the Susquehanna
canal from the north. By this tributary,

in addition to the agricultural productions

of northern Pennsylvania, it receives the

tonnage of the great Wyoming, Shamnkin,
and Lykens valley anthracite, and West
Branch bituminous coal fields ; the trade of

(he great anthracite iron district in the vi-

cinity of Danville and Bloomsburg ; the

masses of white pine lumber from the sources

of North and West Branches of the Susque-
hanna ; and the superior malleable chan-oal

iron from the valley of the Bald Eagle.

—

Here the canal leaves the Susquehanna and
passes up the valley of the Juniata through
the counties of Perry, Juniata, Mifflin, and
Huntingdon, to the town of Hollidaysburg,
at the eastern base of the Allegheny moun-
tain. These counties produce large quan-
tities of wheat for market, and are the seat

of the manufacture of the celebrated Juniata
iron. Huntingdon county alone has about
twenty furnaces, thirty forges and bloom,
eries. A large portion of this iron is sent
west on the state works, to be converted
into bar and round iron at the Pittsburg roll-

ing mills.

" From Hollidaysburg, large quantities of
bituminous coal are shipped eastward, on
the canal, to the cities on the seaboiird. and
to the iron works in the eastern and middle
counties. From thence, the Main Line ex-
tends, west, through the county of Cambria,
and between the counties of Armstrong, But-
ler, and Westmoreland, and through the
county of Allegheny to the city of Pitts-

burg, on the Ohio, at the confluence of the
Monongahela and Allegheny rivers. For the
last 125 miles it traverses one continued
bituminous coal field, filled with iron ore,

and most of the distance rich in agricultural

abundant, and vast quantities of salt are an<

nually manufactured and sent upon the ca-

nal to market."
Certainly an immense, a mighty work

—

and one that is creditable in the highest de>

gr»'e to the enterprize of the commonwealth.

Would that the debt incurred in its con-

struction could be promptly liquidated, and

thus the people relieved of taxation, and the

state from embarrassment and obligation.

—

[Philad. Enquirer.
"l

MAIN' LINE SINCE 183B

Net Revenue,

NOSTII BBANCH CANAL.
The Bradford (Penn.) Reporter says:

The North Branch Canal Company's
works will extend in Pennsylvania from the

mouth of Solomon's creek— four miles below

Wilkesbarre, to the state line near Athens

—

say, 105 miles. They comprise, according

to the law of 1842, and the several supple-

ments :

1. Fifteen miles of finished canal note in

use, from Solomon's creek, four miles below

Wilkesbarre to Pittston, (including the navi-

gable feeder) on which in 1842, over $10,-

000 in (oils were taken. This portion cost

the state $65.5,000.

2. What is termed the Tunkhannock J<ine,

on which has been expended $1,126,266 19.

Thirteen miles on this portion have tx2en fin-

ished. This line extends from Pittston to

Wyalusing creek, fifiy-four miles and nine-

teen chains.

3. The Tioga Line, from the WyaJusing
creek to the village of Athens, thirty five

miles. Costsofar, $1,222,011 19. Thirty
sections

—

about fweniy miles—on this line

are finished ; one or two of the locks com-
plete, with the necessary buildings; and all

the remainder of the line in a great state of
forwardness. So, also, on thu Tunkhannock
line, the heavj^ portion of the work has been
at least half done. The estimate of the

State Engineer makes $215,656 08 neces-
sary to complete the Tioga line ; and $1,-
015,599 95 to finish the Tunkhannock line.

It is now supposed that $1,000,000 econo-
mically expended, dispensing in some places
with the costly cut stone work, will com-
plete the whole work—105 miles in length.

This will be all the company will have to
pay for it. No other canal or railway can
be laid in the valley of the Susquehanna

;

and the state has no right to resume the
work until 1855, when it roust repay the
company what it cost to complete it, and 7
per cent, interest—deducting dividends de-
clared*

From Wilkesbarre to Elmira is about 114

^•'
»;.
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miles ; this distance, added to those of the

Lehigh iinprovcments and Morris canal,

makes 335 miles from Elmira to New York

citVi with a short portage on the way, upon

which, as we have seen, no transhipment

will be requisite. This unfinished .North

Branch canal is the only link wanting to

connect northern Pennsylvania and all the

fertile region of western New York with the

three great commercial cities of the Union

—Philadelphia, New York, and Baltimore!

From Elmira to New York city by this

route, the distance, as before stated, is 335

miles. Between the same places, by way
of the Erie canal, the route now pursued, it

is 444 railes. Even the Montezuma salt

villages, on the Erie canal, will be as near

to Philadelphia by this route as they now are

to New York through the existing improve-

ments.

MEW YORK, UANBUKY AND HARTFORD
RAILKOAD.

A convention of citizens, favorable to

the above work was held at Hartford, on

25th June last, of which Philip Ripley, of

Hartford, was chosen president, J. L. M.

Scovill, of Waterbury, and Tracy Peck,

of Bristol, vice presidents, John Hooker, of

Farmington, and S. J. Loomis, of Wood-

bury, secretaries.

A committee was appointed by the dele-

gates of each town, from their number, to

state to the convention such information as

they may have collected, as to the amount
of business their towns may probably afibrd

to a railroad if constructed.

The following gentlemen were appointed

a business committee, viz :

Thomas C. Perkins, of Hartford ; Egbert

Cowles, of Farmington ; Milo Hoadley, of

Plymouth.
The meeting was adjourned to 2 P. M.

AFTERNOON.
Committee on credentials reported that

the following towns appeared to be repre-

sented by delegates, viz: Hartford, Far-

mington, Berlin, Bristol, Plymouth, Water-

bury, Watertown, Middlebury and Danbury.
The business cnmmiitce reported, among

other things, that they would recommend
that the convention appoint an executive

committee of .seven, whose duty it shall be,

in conjunction with a committee of the cor-

porators named in the charter of the New
York and Hartford railroad company, to

raise the funds necessary to procure a sur-

vey and estimates for the route, to cause

such a prelin^inary survey to be made: to

procure books to be opened for subscription

to the stock, and to cause the company to be

organized, with power to make all the ar-

rangements necessary to carry into effect

the object of their appointment, which report

was accepted.

Reports weie then received from the del-

egates of the several towns, as to the amount
of business of their respective towns, capa-

bilities for increase of business, etc.

Mr. Anderson, of New York city, being

present at the convention, was called on by

(art ford.

the president, and made some interesting

statements with regard to the Hnrlem rail-

road company : its present condition and

prospects, and the favorable viow of the com-
pany towards the Danbury road : and a.ssur-

ed the convention that efficient aid wou'd be

furnished toward the road by New York ca-

pitalists, who are interested in the Harlem
road.

A communication was read from the New
York and Albany railroad company, recorn-

inendins the facilities offered bv their char-

tcr, for a continuation of the Hartford road

to New York.
The following gentlemen were appointed

an executive ctmiraittee, in compliance with

the recommendation of the business commit-
tee, viz:

James Goodwin, ) >*

E. G. Howe, ^

Wm. L. Cowles, Farmington.

George W. Bartholomew, Bristol.

R. H. Hotchkiss, Woodbury.
J. L. M. Scovill, Waterbury.

Edgar S. Tweedy, Danbury.

Resolved, That the executive committee

be empowered to fill any vacancies that may
occur in their number.
The following resolutions were then re-

ported by the business committee, and after

full and able discussion by Messrs. Hoadley,

Atkins, Perkins, Cowles, Collins and Ripley,

were unanimously adopted, viz

:

Whereas, the delegates to this convention

have communicated numerous facts in rela-

tion to the route of the contemplated railroad

from Hartford to New York, via Danbury,
therefore

Resolved, as the sense of this meeting,

based upon the facts so communicated, that

we arc fully satisfied that the above-named
route is feasible, and that the road can l>e

constructed at a moderate expense, and with

no more than ordinary grades.

Resolved, That the application for the

charter of the " New York and Hartford

railroad," emanating as it did from inhabi-

tants of the towns on the proposed route,

and meeting with general favor in that region,

shows that the people take a deep interest

in its construction, and are aware of the ad-

vantages to be derived from improved facili-

ties of intercommunication.

Resolved, That inasmuch as there is no
water communication, and no other railroad

connecting the range of towns which this

road will bring together, and inasmuch as it

will puss through a rich and populous coun-
try, and through thrivmg manufacturing vil-

lages, there is every reason to believe that

the way-travel will form a very essential part

of its profits.

Resolved, That in addition to these sources
of profit now existing, the building of the

road will, by enabling the manufacturers to

communicate with facility with the great

commercial marts, lead to the establishment

of new factories and the multiplication of
business in the vicinity of the line through
which the road shall pass.

Resolved, That this route, connecting with
a raiJroad in the State of New York near

Secretaries.

Danbury, will open to the city of New Y<rk
a direct and desirable communication with
other roads in the New England States aud
towards Canada, and complete a vast extent

of railroad commuuicalion.
Resolved, That as this proposed road will

unite to such an unusual extent the advan-
tages both of way and long travel and freight,

and is also essentially protected from com.
petition by watcrtrans|>orlation, it offers the

strongest guaranty ofa productive investment

to stockholders.

On motion of Wm. D. Ely, Esq.,

Resolved, That the thanks of this conven*
tion be presented to Egbert Cowles, Esq.,

agent of the petitioners, for his active and
untiring exertions in procuring the charter

of the New York and Hartford railroad.

Resolved, That the prei>ident and aecreta.

ries cause the proceeJings of this convention
to be inserted in the public prints.

Philip Ripley, President.

John Hooker,
S. J. Loomis,

We find the preceding account of a rail*

road convention held in Hartford on the 25th,

in the Cuurant of Saturday, 28th June.

From the last resolution, considering the

Railroad Journal—the only periodical in the

Union devoted to ^be cause—as one of the

*' public prints," we thought it probable that

we should receive a communication from the

gentlemen instructed to lay the proceedings

of the convention before the people—those

who are expected to furnish means to con-

struct the work ; but as they appear not to

consider the Journal as a "public print"

—

or, if admitted to belong to that respectable

brotherhood, of too little consequence to be

treated with common courtesy—we repub.

lish the proceedings ''upon our own hook,"

that our readers may see what (hose living

along the line of the work think of it: re.

serving the expression of our views and opin-

ions in relation to the rival lines, until an.

other time, not distant.

Springfield and Alton R.vilroad.—
The work of making a railroad ffom Spring,

field to Alton is seriously talked of again.

It would connect Springfield, the capital of

the state, with Alton, the principal town of

the state on the Mississippi, and would |uiss

through the richest and best improved part

of Illinois. They seem to think the in-

fluence of St. Louis would operate against

the road, on the supposition that by benefit-

ing Alton it would injure St. Lonis. There
can be no greater mistake ; for St. Louis
already carries on a profitable trade with

Alton that is mutually advantageou»tofK>tb
places, and the Alton trade would be still

more beneficial to St. Louis if its population

and business were greater than it now is.

If a good railroad were made from Spring-

field to Alton, it would bring all the country

along its line into immediate contact and

constant communication with St. Louis,

and would considerably increase the profits

^^
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of the St. Louis commerce. St. Louis his

an interest in the growth and prosperity of

all the to«rns and cities on the Upper Mis-

sissippi and Missouri ; so far from looking

with jealousy and regret on their increase,

its citizens will always rejoice in the pros,

perity of the upper river towns, and expect

to be benefitted thereby. A good packet

steamer now passes every day both ways,

between St. Louis and Alton ; and if a good

railroad should bring passengers or produr*

from the interior of Illinois to Alton, they

could be readily transferred to St. Louis in

two or three hours and at very small ex-

penso. We would then say to the Illinois

people^ go on and finish your railroad from

.Springfield to Alton, and, if possible^ eren

continue it from Springfield further to the

northeast, so as to connect it with the lakes,

and St. Louis will always wish it well ; and

whilst it will be beneficial to Alton, it will

at the same time swell the commerce of this

city. Every improvement on the waters

above this, whether in town or country, is

calculated to have a salutary effect on the

trade of St. Louis ; for great cities must b;

sustained in a great measure by the trade

which they carry on with other cities and

with smaller towns. New York is much be-

nefitted by the existence of such places as

Jersey City, Brooklyn, Hudson, Troy and-

Albany, because she carries on with them a

trade advantageous to all the parties con-

cerned. It is a very contracted view of

business that leads people to believe that one

town or city must languish because others

in the same region of cuuntry^are prosper-

ous. St. Louis does not entertain such

opinions.

—

New Era.

. >^Q;r^KR UNION or the waters of lake
ERIE WITH THE OHIO.

We learn from the Cincinnati Gazette of

26th ultimo, that the Miami extension canal

has been completed to its connection with

the Wabash and Erie canal, thus opening a

third canal from the lake to the.Ohio, viz:

from Erie to Pittsburg, from Cleveland to

Portsmouth, and from Toledo to Cincinnati.

These important works have been construct-

ed, and arc now in use through a region of

Country which, fifty years ago, had not ten

thousand white inhabitants ! It has now

over 1,800,000 ! ! If 10,000 people have

nccomplished so much— and muchmore— in

fifty years, what will 1,800,000 accomplish

in the next fifty years 1 ! ! WjH some one

give us an answer ?

"Collector's Office, Miami Canal,
June 25th,'' 1845.

** Arrived this.morning from Toledo, which
place she left on the 18th inst., the canal

boat Rote of Toledo, Capt. Robert Denvir,
with five passengers.

D.LxPHAit,. Collector."
Wtiat;» tine of canal nuvrgation is opened!

From Cincinnati to Toledo, and from Toledo
to La Fayette, : a distance o(.f(tHr hundred.

and twenty-three miles ! Thus are the dis:

taooes givBo

:

Cincinnati to Toledo, '•

Toledo to La Fayette,

217
226

473

Or, dedocting the line common to both, viz

:

from the Junction to Toledo, and it leavi-s

three hundred andforty three miles continu-

ous canal navigation from Cincinnati to La-

Favette, Indiana.

land at)d the Canadian frontier, and ha« iitdicated

two or three other general lines, by which a
railroad comraiinication may be eflTected, under

very favorable conditions.

The progress of these surveys tends to ibe

perfection of the wliole work. They 'will un-

doubtedly be farther continued, until the proper

time arnves for final selection.

—

Portland Adtm,^

Ertracl from the Report of Mr. Hall.

My estimates of the cost of const ruction of the

first 19 miles surveyed, commencing at Port-

-1. • •
I

land, is as follows :

Perhaps no town in this coun(y is g««^''ng 1471,650 yds. excavation and embankment at 13

SCUUTLKiLL HAvr.y.

cents 861.314 50

12.869 yds. rock excavati<»n at 85c. 10,931 00

3,505 perch stotie masonry for road

and riverabuitnents, at 82 . 7,010 00

6,336 do. for culverts, at 8 1,60 . . 9,504 00

6,060 do. for cattle guards and

passes, at 81,25 . . . . 7,575 00

4,620 rods prubbin?, ai 81 . . . 4,620 00

12,100 feet of pile bridgitip, at 84 . 48,400 00

150 feet bridge at Rovals River,

at $10 ...'.... 1,500 00

5 road bridges at 842 ... 210 00^
12 roail signs, and i««d and farm

crossings 1,500 00

10,880 rods offence at 90 ct8. . . 9,792 00

into ini|Kirtance with greater ra[>iJity lhaii|

Schuylkill Haven. Many judicious persons

were apprehensive that the construction of the

Reading railroad would stop liie progressof iui-

provenient in that bomugh ; but these fears are

most ha|)pily removed, ami since the comple-

liiH) of that road, the business and population of

Schuylkill Haven have augmented with a ra-

pidity unequalled in the past history of the town.

The railroad company's depot presents an as-

pect of unusual industry and activity. The iin-

provemeuts of the company are all substantial

and ornamental. The engine house particularly

attracts attention, and in its plan and style of'

Hnish does credit to the company and 10 the',

gentlemen under whose supervision it waserect-j

ed. It is a circular building, 126 feet in diam-j 8162,356 50
eter ; the stone work is 16 feet high, capped wiih| ^.^g remaining 120 miles I shall class as be-
a massive cornice, from which the spherical roofS^^^ ^,^-^,^^ j Relieve will cover the whole ex-
rises 64 feet to the base of the cupola in the roof;t

^^ ^^f construction. For grading the road,
imincdiaiely above the cornice, are 16 widows 'bridges, masonry for abutments, culverts, and
with heavy pilasters and Grecian consols, sup-j^^,,,*;,

,g^ fencing, &c.
|>oriing a pedimeiit head. 1 he cupola rises 1 For 45 miles, at 87,000 per mile, 8315.000 00
25 feet and is ventilated by 32 Venetian latticed

windows, or openings, above a projecting cornice.

The roof, which is 12 feet high, fijrms the seg-

ment of a circle, and is crowned with a hasej

and sub-base from which rises the spire. The
interior arrangement of this building is said to be|

the best and most convenient for the purpose fori

which it was employed that has ever been de-

igned. J n the centre there is a 40 feet pivot,!

and the building is capable of holding 16 or 18!

engines ; the tracks upon this pivot radiate from!

the centre to the wall, and 32 feet from the wall
is a range of 8 columns, extending to the cu-l

|)o]a. This rotunda is fourth in Mze in the!

55
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K.NOI.TS« RATI<ROAn SHARK-I.TST.

r^ME OF KA'LWAY.

Arboath and Forlar
Birmiiijjham and Gloucester

Brandlicg Junction
Bristol and Gloucester

Chester and Birkenhead
Dublin and Drogheda
Dublin and Kingston
Dundee and Arbroath
Durham and Sunderland
East County and North and East

.

Edinburg and Glasgow
Glasgow, Paisley and Ayr
Gljusgow, Paisley and Greenock.

.

Grand Junction

Great North of Elngland

Great Western
Hartlepool
Leicester and Swannington
Liverpool and Manchester
Llanelly
London and Birmingham
London and Blackwall
London and Brighton
London and Croyden
London and GreenM'ich
London and South Western
Manchester and Birmingham. . .

.

Manchester and Bolton
Manchester and Leeds and Hull

.

Midland railway
Newcastle and Carlisle

JL

CVS
O N 2
— oja
£•5 *

c «

" e
• **

S

c -

15

55
23
374
144
31

G
161
181

102,000
l,187,500l

161,700
400,000

750,000
450,000
200,000
100,000
169,350

I " »c S i>

ic a

s ^ ^

^2-

= o •

c X x-S

S = * c
6lii

="3
.5 c-^
, c —

e M a
'c'S"" .

•r >. e «

35,000 138,870
407,33() 1,5<»,806
365,470 481,452
211,000
143,170 518,983
150,000 500,869
152,200 359,000!

49,445 153,416
134,055 270,392'

86i'4,443,a00! 1 ,34 1 , 155 3,93 1 ,905!

46 11,125,000! 375,000 1,649,523;
51

I

937,500! 1,066,951

22i 650,000j 216,666 787,884'
104 12,478,7121 2,453,169
45

I

969,(K)0i 581,017 1,2(;2,518;

12M 4,650,0003,679,343 7,272,539

39,261

5,856

2,989
9,889

47,385
29,129
12,446
11,572

53,203

13,148

6,993
17,702

118,726
55,866
36,736
23,177

154

16i
32
27
1124

3}
56
84
33

92J
31
10

438,000} 155,540

140,000;

1,209,000 497,750
200,000 44,000

6,874,976 l,928,g45

804,00q 266,000

1,793,800

550,000
759,383

2,222,100

2,100,000
778,100

998,350
229,000

719,205'

140,000:

1,739,835'

221,624

6,393,468,

1,315,640

2,630,451

761,885|

84,309 195,080

12,2011 36,189

132,235 369,904

2,20
57,239

Newcastle and Darlington
Newcastle and North Shields
North Union
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen
Preston and Wyre ,

Sheffield and Manchester
South Eastern
TaffVale
Ulster

Yarmouth and Norwich ,

York and N. Mid. and Ia eds and Selby

233,30011,040,930

630,100,2,596,291

690,586 1,923.699

197,7301 773,743
81 ^,937,500 1,943,932 3,921,593[

178i5,158,900il,7l9,630
61

I
878,240 188,563

23
7

39
82
84
19

19

88
30
25
204
28

878,240
500,000
150,000
739,201

1,600,000

1,440,000

830,000
1,150,000

2,996,000
465,000
519,150
187,500

1,062.500

179,852
311.759

1,530,277

154,785
20,000
62,500
167,500

6,279,056:

1,135,069

405,728
309,6291

l,015,447|

1,978,415

92,823
15,978

29,372
7,583
15,193

68,457
15,397
8,585

46,653
76,983
26,499

8,943

9,071

355,161

951,455
3,464,172

590,0061

348,62«;|

230,2501
676,644'

31,247
4,191

11,895
40,993

8,509

5,401

6,317
117,559

405,768
23,870

84,880
10,545

28,933

150,469
58,162
21

156,761
281,898

73,947

1

1

14012

18,466

37,794

91,171

7,066

14,876
81,482

18,414

13,856

27,132 55,752

i)lvid«utl ut laail

meeting.

^ c

eu *

£ 8. d |£ J. d

6'2"~i0~0
2 10

.'4 10

.1 nihil

61 14

.1 nihil.

06
5

,

.
I nihil

61

64 10

8

6
1 5

6
2
2
5

3

1 12
3 10

1

64
o! 2
010
6l 3

7
8
5
10
2
10

12
5

12 6
6

2

4

2 10
16

10 6
1

15

2 10

10

5

2 8
2 10
nihil.

6 10
5
4 10

71.* 101

'3

ft.

25
100
50
30
50
55
100166'

25. 29'

34

>_
27^
100'

54
36!

32,
72.

29
45 57 (

50i 57
50j 60'

25 12
100210,

119(
138*

100
75
100...
m...
1001203

100(218

'

16

50
14

13

41

93

6'

47!
17
10'

73'

40 48
110,

4
nihil

2
6 16 8
8
8
nihil,

nihil.

2 2
6 5
5 1 8
nihil.

10

Siteani and Blincellaneoiiii*

NAME OF COMPANY.

Anglo Mexican Mint
Anti Dry Rol
Australian Trust Company
General hteam Navigation
Gt Western Steam Pa
Metropolitsn Wood Pav.

.

Patent Elastic Pav
Penin.snlar and Oriental .

.

Ditto

Polytechnic Institution

Revei>ionary Int. Soc
R. Mail Steam Packet
South Western Steam
Ship Owners' Towing . . .

.

Thames Tunnel
University Collcare

Num. ot
•hares.

10,000

10,000
5,700

20,000

15,000

10,000
11,493

3,200

Ain't. 0»

hare.

10

100

15

10

1

50
50

5,387|100
15,000 100
4,000
3,000

4,000
1,500

25
10

50
100

AiDount
paid.

To
184
35
14

100

6
1

50
40

Uiv. p c

per ann
Last
price.

100

60
5
74
50
100

10

5
5
7
7
6
44

10

15J
2

344
274
25
6»

U
64}

104

364

15

Present
]

price.

NAME OF COMPANY.

151

27

65

104

37

'Loughborough
Monmonthseire
Melton Mowbray
Mersey and Irwell

Macclesfield

Neath
Oiford
Regents or Loncon
hropshire

omerset coal

Stafford and Worcester
Shrewsbury
Stourbridge ,

Canata.

A.snt)V de Ja Zouch
Barnsley
Birmingham, 1-16 share .

.

D9 and LiverpocJJunction
Coventry
Cromford
Derby
Erewash
Forth and Clyde
Grand Junction
Geand Surrey
Gk)uoe*terand Rerkley
Grantham
Lanca.ster

Leeds and Liverpool
Leicester—^— " -

l,432ill3

720,100

3,000 1181

4,000 160
500100
460 do.

600
231

1,297

11,600
1,500

5,000
749

11,699

2,897
545

do.

do.

4004
100
do.

do.

150

474
100

140

70
180
160

134
365
250
105
440
440
1614

Strondwater
ISwansea

vem & Why & Rail Av.
Trent and Mersej'
hames and Medway

Warwick and Birmingham
Warwick and Napton

60: H8'

100 96
100 105

'

21 49,
50l 37.
100104'
2tt 39'

m 38,
5d 18,

82! 93
50 39
100 55
29 37
16 25
50|l00

Num. of
shares.

7(

2,409

250
50(3

3,000
34";

i,78(;

21,418
500
8or
700
500
300
900
533

3,762
2,600
8,149
-000
98C

NfcW AMI fttUPOfctli
RAILWAYS.

* —^^.^^—^—
Aberdeen
Barnsley Junction
Belfast and Ballymena
Blackburn and Accrington.
Birk. and Ches. Junction .

.

Bolt., Wigan and Liverpool
Caledonian
Cambridge and Lincoln. -

.

Chatham and Portsmouth..
Chester and Wrexham ....

Chumet valley

Direct Northern to York. .

.

Dublin and Belfast

Dundee and Perth
Edinburg and Northern
Ely and Bedford
Glosgow, Dum. & Carlisle.

Gt. South and West Ext. .

.

Gt. Grimsby and Sheffield.

Harwich and E. coun. Jun.
Huddcrsfield & M. rl. & cl.

Kendal and Windermere .

.

Leeds and Dewsbury
Leeds and Thirsk
Liv. Ormskirk and Preston
London and Portsmouth. .

.

London and York
Londonderry & Enniskillen
LvTin and Ely
Manchester, Bury and Ross
Manchester and Buxton . .

.

Mullingar and Athlone.. .

.

Newcastle and Berwick. .

.

Richmond & W. EInd June.
Scottish Central

Sheffield and Lincolnshire.
Shrewsbury and Gd. June.
Shrew. Wolv. Dudly&B..
Trent Valley
West London Elxtension..

.

West Yorkshire
Whitehaven and Maryport

FRENCH RAILWAYS.
Boulogne and Amiens .

.

Central of France
Lyons and Avignon ....

Orleans, Tours& Bordeaux
Paris and Lyons ,

Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen

Kbare
Capital.

mToo^ooo
200,000

385,000
400,000

1,000,000

800,000
1,8(X),000

1,250,000

5,000,000
120,000

1,800,000

4,000,000

950,000
250,000
800,000
270,000

1,300,000

1,200,000

600,000
160,000
6G0,000

125,000
400.000
800,000
600.000

1,750,000

5,000,000

500,000
200,000
300,000
250,000

700,000

700,000

650,000
400,000
900,000
900,000
64,000

1,000,000

100,000

1,500,000

1,280,000

2,400,000

2,000,000

2,500,000

1,600,000

1 ,400,000

.Vm't.of
share

i42r
"

100
100
100

100
100
100

33f
125

150
140

125

145
150
100

264
50
194
100
100

.Amount
paid.

1424
100
100
100
100
100
100

33}
125
150
140
125
145
150
100

26}
50
194

100
100

Div. p,c.

per ann.

70
10

10
10

24
17

30
21
6

74
25
12

14

19

15

54
65

104

84

Last
price.

1140
"

160
117

15
365
505
25
120
123
480
230
360

240
30
495
10
167

123

Present
price.

160
117

15

365

25
120
123
480
230
360

240
30

10

Water Work*.
rBirminghara..
'Ea.st London
irand Junction

^New River L. B. Ann. ..

'Manchester and Salford .

.

I
Vauxhall, k. S. London .

,

»West Middlesex

4,800
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AMERICAN STATE WORIi-S AWO CANALS, ETC.

STATE WORKS.

N. Y.| IjBlack river canal. .

.

2 Cayuga and Seneca

3 Champlain canal.

4 Cheinun°
5

Pa,

Ohio

Ind.
«

111.

Mich

6
7
8
9
10

11

12

13

14

15
16

1

18

19
20
31
22
23
24
25
2G
•27

28
29
30
31

Chenango r.

Ci'ooked lake

Erie—enlargement of

Genessee vaJlev

52 miles opened, cost $1,500,000 . .

.

vOneida lake

Oswego .
.'

Beaver division canal

Delaware canal

French creek
Seneca river towing path
Columbia railroad

Eiastern division

funiata canal
Portage railroad

Western division canal
North branch Susquehannah canal.
West " '' " .

Hocking canal
Miami canal
Miami extension . . .

,

'vliaini northern division

Maskingum

in miles

35
21
6(
23
97
8

120

Gokt

l,524,9t;7

237,00il

1.25l,a'4

684,tKK)

2,420,000

156,7 1/

12,618,852

3,739,000

Inromc. I Expend.

16,557

102,308!

8,140-

10,953

16,J9.>

461
j

1,880,316

^1 ;i
14,486
15,967

3.674

Income.
1344.

59,000

565,437

69,276

12,292, 13,819
2-25 2,2:i9

29,147 22,742

Ohio.
Wabash
Walhonding
Western road

32jSundry works
Maume canal
•Sundry works
Central railroad .

.

Southern railroad.

975,130
1,660,742
2,8:j6,636

302.00a
1,027,31b;

4,600,000'

3,028,310
607,269
255,015

11,000,000

10,000,00(1

1,812,308
93G,2f)5

24,618

116,739
14,385

22,179

1,498

19,641

621

56,165

7,381

109,278

I

Tue Stale Canals are all 4 (<-et urep. and ttie luckk «ie
Expen 13 tn 17 feet wiUe. and 80 to W fevt in length.

4,757
68.O40
8,29r

38,836

23,167
322,754 123,308
35,9-23 6,400

838 39,<X)r;

7,2M 1,782

149,987
2-1,064

75,960
7,90

381
443,336

179,781

351,102

101,949

5,286

77,844
12.723

unfin'd.

29,385
343.711

48,589
1,977

6,747

211,170
60,341

I
The .SLX uiillions paid to the canal ftnd from

14,443 auction and salt duties are not included in the

[estimate of cast. The Genesee valley and the
12,740 Black river canals require large sums lor their

15,960 completion, the intere.-t of which aJdilwnal Mun
3,951 is much greater than the estimated stos*; income— "...'of these canals when finished. The sums re-

Iquired to complete these two canals are S2,000,-
15,557 OJO ;ind $600,000, makino; tlieir total cost when

1 ,636 finished $5,553,030 and cf*2.409,003 ; an erpendi-
28.599 tare incurred on estimated incxjaies (admitted to
5,386 be liberal,) of 339,000 and jjtU.OOO respeciively.

^-,8/0 "p^g ^^Y receipts from the works of Pcnnsvl-
vaniafor 1813 More $1,019,401; for 1844 Sl,-

"•• "1 164,326, and the cost about 30 miUiont*.

T^'nVr !
"1 **^ receipts for l&i4 were as follows

:

I38,915iQanj^l ,oj|j; . . . 578,404
.,,Q„,„|Railroad tolls, - - - 252,856
;i4»,J4.lvio'ivc power, ... 319.590

jTiucks, .... ir,,477

57,633iof which $585,922 is from 118 miles of railroad,

land $578,404 from 550 miles of canal.

2o'34*|iThe canals of Ohio are supported by a p»-o -

l4'.-^ji perty tax of b\ mills on the dollar. There are
'

I 853 milesof canal in the Slate, which yiclue\ in

15027;^^^ S471,623, and in 1814 $515,3r':i, the cost,

113210 '-'^ Jan. '43 being $15,.'>77,233. The increaseof

12.817^ '^''^'" '"^^ '** °''^'>' ^*3."770, tliough th.' year '44

1 2;i8 has exliibited a greater increas'; Ihrou^jhout tlie

2 929 <^ountr)- than ever before knou-n.

....... i These 21 millions on suiidr)- works yield no
j
income whatever.

j The central railroad yields above 6 per cent.,

89,420 and is the only State work—the Erie canal ex-
70,000 fepted—which is able to stand alone.

CANALS.

Blackstone
Bald Eag'le Navigatiori. . .

.

Beaver and Sandy, (part).

.

Charleston, (S. C.)

Chesapeake and Ohio
Conestota
Delaware and Chesapeake.
Schuylkill
Farmington
James river and Kenhawa.
Middlesex
Port Deposit
Delaware and Raritan ....

Southwark
Tidewater
Union
Morris
Di.smal Swamp

,

Length
in

miles.

25

184
12
13

108

Cost. Iiicon":e.

Gross.
I

Nett.

400.000

1,000,000

10

43

45
80
101

12,370,470

300,000
47,637

3,500,000 279,795102,221

Div.
I

per
I

cent.

1S44.

Income.
Gross. , Nett.

Div
per
cent.

200.000
2,900,000
300,000f

2,900,0001

2,ooo,t:

1,000,

99,623 53,327

190,693 120,624

Value
of

Stock.
ReMARKa

131,491 84,455 .

26
31

CANADIAN CANALS.

The Welland canal
f Main trimk from Port Colbome to Port Dalhousie

\ Junction branch to Dunville t not added
t Broad creek branch to Port Maitland \ below.

The St. Lawrence canal .=•

( Galops and Port Cardinal

^ Rapid Plat
/Parren's point.

Length
'in

miles.

•28

21

1 1-2

Cornwall, pas.sing the Long Sault rapids
Beauharnois, do. Coteau, Cedars and Cascades road
Lachine, do. Lachine rapids 81-2
Elargement of do

2
4

3-4

11 1-2

11 1-4

Total from lake Erie to the sea.
Chamblv

12

66

No. of Lockai^e
locks.

31_

1

1

328

in feet.

6
6

7
11 1-2

3 1-2

48
82 1-2

44 1-2

Size of locks,

Length of
chamber.

Width of caml.

feet.

150

150
200

I

57 (525

9 I 74

200
200
200
200
200
200

120

Width. £tpi?.:'irmitre sill

feet.

26 1-2

26 1-2

45

45
45
45
55
45
45

24

feet.

8 1-2

8 1-2

9

9
9
9
9
9
9

Bottom. jSurface

feet. 1 feet."J3^,5T2

We may, perhaps, at some future

time be enabled to give the particu-

lars of all these canals.

The Chesapeake and Ohio canal
is not yet completed to the coal

mines, hence it« trifling income.
The enlargement of the Schuyl-

kill canal ha.s been commenced.

I

The Morris canal was lately sold

Ifor one million, about one-fourth of
{of its cost. It is said in the })aper8

that it is to be enlarged. We nave
[seen no report, nor heard of the ap-

pointment of any engineer.

Income.^

1843. 1844.

45

35
45

81

71

85

Expended
Estimate. I to 1

IScpt. 1843.'

2,485,572

I

50
50
50
100
80
80

90
90
90
150
120
120

672,498

64,658

973

865,372,1,665,663

36 60

1,190,087

old rana I

1,001,333

200.000

275,426
400,000
G4.43!)

!

440,000;

CO.VL COMPANIES.

I

[Delaware and Hudson.
I

jLehigh

Lenjrth in
miles

R-rd,

16
20

I

Canals.

108
72

Cost.

1843.

Income.
Gross.

2,800.0001930,203
6,000,0001

Nett.

1 Div.

I

per
cent.

196,7021 10

1844.

Income.
Gross. Nett.

I Div. i

cent.

Value
of

stork.

130~
31

29,288

1,409

REMARKa

\ :

* .<.
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RAILROADS.

Me.l
N. H.|

Mass.

1 Portland, Saco and Portsmouth.

.

'ilConcord

3'Bosfon and Maine
4 Boston and Maine extension. ...

5 Boston and Lowell
>; Boston and Providence
7 Boston and Worcester
SJBerkshire
tf,Charle«town branch

10| Eastern
II P'itchburjj

iSiNashua and Lowell
13 New Bedford and Taunton
!l 4; Northampton and Springtield
ilS'Norwich and Worcester
'I6|01d Colony
l7|Stoughton branch.
iSjTaunton branch i ,

191 Vermont and Massachusetts.. .

.

20j West Stock-bridge
,

'2l|We.stern, (117 miles in Ma.ss.,).

|22i Worcester branch to Milbnry
|23iHousatonic, ( 10 months,)
ijjl; Hartford and New Haven
r25| flartford and Springfield

Lvngth
in

miles.

AMERICAN

i(

Con
li

" ['261Stoninjrton, (year ending 1st Sept.,)

N. Y.|-27 Attica and BufFalo
|28L4.Hburn and Rochester
j"29;Auburn and Syracuse
30 Buffalo and Niagara
|3l'Erie, (446 miles.)

j32|Erie, opened
J:Wi Harlem
134 Hud.son and Berkshire

:|

60
35
56
17

41

44
21

1-4

Coal.
Loans
and '

debts.

unfin.

54
50
14 1-2

ao

1,900,000;

750 (KK)!

1,4H5',461

455j703!

1,863,746;.;.. ..

I,bt>ii,l35i none
2,914,078'

250,000 not stated

280,3601

•2,388,631

l,150,000justopn'd
380,000)

430,9621

172,883'

59

RAIL.ROAP8,
Paid

I

iSAIiES.
Number

of
shares.

on
hare

18,600

4
11

2,170,36».i

87,8201

63,075
250,00»

3
156

(I

«

ii

II

II

II

II

It

II

3P

I*

|38

II

II

N.J
II

II

II

Pa.

Long Island

VIobawk and Hudson
Saratoga and Schenectady . .

.

Schenectady and Troy
39 Syracuse and Utica. "

10'|Tonnawanda
41 Troy and Greenbush
42;Troy and Saratoga
43iUtica and Schenectady ......
44iCamden and Amboy
45jElizabethto\ni and Somcrville
W,New Jersey
17lPaterson .

.'.

18i Beaver Meadow
" j49;Cumberland Valley
" '301 Harrisburg and Lancaster.. .

" |51:Hazleton branch •
" |5-2{Little Schuylkill
" |53iBlossburg and Coming
" iSllMauch Chunk. •
" l55;Minehill and Schuylkill Haven
" |56iNorristown
" i5T Philadelphia ^nd Trenton
" !5f*Pottsville and Danville
." ,^9!Reading
" |6(>SchuyIki!l valley
" |61 Williamsport and Elmira
" !tV2' Philadelphia and Baltimore..

.

Del.l&tFrenchtown
Md. |G( Baltimore and Ohio, (1st Oct.)
" !65l,Baltimore and Susquehanna. .

fifiiBaltimore and Washington..
,

67iGrreensville and Roanoke
|<WJ Petersburg and Roanoke
;(>•)! Portsmouth and Roanoke
j7fljRichmond,Fredericksb'g and Potomac*
71 Richmond and Petersburg
72 Winche.ster and Potomac
73i Raleigh and Ga.ston

74j Wilmington and Raleigh. . .

.

TSiSouth Carolina
76iColumhia
77iCentral
"SiGeorgia

79;Montgomery and West Point.
80|Lexin^on and Ohio

Ohio ;r I Little Miami
" j*aMad river

Ind. teJMadison and Indianapolis. ..

Can.|8lChamplain and St. Lawrence

Va.

N. C.

8. C

J

II '

Ga, !

Kv.

::}

74
38
25 1-

48
31

78
26
22

53*

96
31

96
17
22
20 1

53
43
6
25
78
61

26
34
16
26
46
36
10
29
40
9
18

20
30
29 1-2

94
10

25
98
16

188

58
:«
17 1-2

66
78 1-2

76
22 1-2

32
84 1-^

161

136

66
190
147 1-2

89
40
40
40
56

41,5161 200
7,686,2024,686,202

8,431

1

506
1,244,123

I.IOO.IXK) 100,000
600,000 400,000

2,600,000: • 630,000
33t> 21

1'

l,7J6i342! '200,600
766,657:

200,00(^

5,000,0001

unfin.

900,000
unfin.

unfin.

392,3^40

400,000

1,206,231

575,611'

1,610,221

1,317,893

303,658!

640,800|

1,115,8971 none.

727,332!

ISO.OOO"

475,801

2,168,165,

3,200,0001

500,0001

2,000,00tt

5(Kt,000|

1,000,000;

none.

16,535

30,000

100

100

Gross.

ims.
Income.

Nell.

178,745

277,315

47,166

68,499

144.000
233,388110,823
40,14lll62,<KX)

17,600

27!),563 140,595

Ui».

cent
~7~

1844.

Ineome.
Gross.

233,i6i

8
6
6
7
13

6

84,079,

.

50,671
i
24,000

162,336! 24^1

100

10,000

2,000
13,000

573,882

14,000

1,500

29,846
10,000

16.000

20,000

1,250,000,

860,000|

120,00(^

900,0fla,

600,000{

100,000
315,0001

800,00(^

400,0001

1,500,000*

9,457,5707,447,570
1,'100,000.

400,0001.

4,400,0001

.

600,000;

.

,(i2:J,G00!

.

3,000,000i

.

1,800,000^.

950,0001.

969,88tt

.

1,454,171 .

800,000l.

700,0001.

500,0001.

1,3<J0,000,

.

1,800,000 .

5,671,452

'

2,581,723
'.

2,650,000|

500,000,

450,000'

400,000|

1.52,00a

213,00(V

.

40,200

170,000

34:410

100
100

100

100

l33i

50

166

62i

100

50

20,000

284,432

113,889

45,896: 7,522
189,693 J 12,000
86,291

69,948
42,242
28,043
163,701

76,227

27,334

48,000

58,780
3,000

44,325
277,164
682,832

72,000

21,000
180,000
:«3,880

316,909
282.701

1428,437

17,737
34,654

337,238
42,759
94 588
64,998

Nett.

62,172

86^401

147.615
156,109

195,163

13,971

227,920
26,83.^)

34.944

24,000

230,674

96,687

753,753

156,066

439,679

154,724

73,248

237,667
96,738

100

'20,000

43,043

575,235

i77,'2a7

201,464
227,532
248,026

200,000

279,402

71,691

77,4M
93,190
138,207

12,000

12

126,020
140,685

35,029

153,456

79,804
34,666
32,646
192,061

114,177

38.502

331,932

84,191

99,464

Div.
per
cent.
~6"

12

61

8
6

7*

Previ-
ona

prices

103i~
65
117

Week ending
June ^th.

Shares. Price

"45 r03l
60 65

8

10

6

3

80,000

79,845
48,033

152.007

52,544

59/)7d
62,399

. 1,789

58^996

45,763

8,455
6,365

12(^992

75,865

9.971

199*094

404,956

•>97,613

»8,620

212,129

122,871

185,243

532,871

328,425

248,096
35,000

5S,000

343,511

120
114

120}

18120
5 114

80
M3i
123s
124

11

'4

13

112}

124*

123

2,925 >H

118

1041 217 101

31

95

29} 350 29

I09i
116

100

30i

*69i"

115

72i
581

175

50

2,999

29

69i

71

115i 10 117

24
8

210,000

346,946

104,529

'72,'89'8

"85,'688

140.1%
180,704

147,523

15,000

24,000

132

112

94
87

25
100

95
90

30

80

6i
104

56 2,265 58

171

491
2}

84

5,599 15}

• •••••

110
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Carrcspahdents icUl oblige us by sending in t^nr

communicatioTts by Monday morning aX latest.

PRINCIPAIi COIfTRNTS.

fact thai he has only received about S3000 from the

earnings of the road for the lest six months! In

short, it would appear thai the road is again in the

predicament in which it was found by Messrs. Allen

PennsyTvaiiia main line .435 'and Brown—that is, on the eve of stopping.

North Branch canal '*^ Unless gentlemen of wealth and enterprize come
New York, Danbury and Hartford railroad. . -436!^^^^^^ ^^j^jj^ ^^^ .^ concert,
Springfield and Alton railroad. ..

. . • -^ •
. • •

••••*•«'
.„ f^^, »,,„ .^^ „,^.l-

Another union of the waters of lake Erie with

the Ohio ^37

Schuylkill Haven «1
Survey of routes ™'
The first to ihe last : *^*

The reputed projector of the railway system • • • •«**

The iron trade *^
Mi.scellaneous items *4*

Railroads **»

Eailroad irorr *4b

AMERICAH RAIX^ROAO JOVRHAL.

PUBLISHED BY D. K. TflfWR, 23 Chambers »treet, N.Y

Tliiursday, July |0, 1845.

NEW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD.

This important work is occupying, and very just-

ly, at this time, the general attention of our citizens.

By the papers of Wednesday, we were apprised of

the resignation of the president of the company,

EUeazer Lord, Esq., and of the. appointment in his

stead, of James Harper, late Mayor, but much bet-

ter known as one of the partners in the house ofHa r

PER & Brothers, publishers, of this city. In com-

mon with other friends of the work, we have been

satisfied that a change of management was necessa-

ry, as it has bfeen evident to us that those having the

control were noi likely to obtain the neces.sary means

for its early completion. Deeply impresticd with

these views, we had prepared the following article

for this number ; and, though its object is in part ac-

complished, still we give it a place, that we may not

appear to have been idle spectators in so important

a matter ; and also to congratulate the company, and
the citizens of New York generally, on the selection

of a man upon whom all parties can unite, and who
can, if he will, complete the work on or before the

4th <iay of July, 1850—or in less than five years.

there is great reason

to fear that the work will be abandoned lor some

years, though of its ultimate completion we have

never entertained a doubt. If, therefore, an efiicienl

organization be practicable, this is the time to eflect

it. That it is practicable who can doubt 1

The first step must be to place at the head of the

company a gentleman whose judgment, integrity

and thorough acquaintance with the wants and inte-

rests of this city, and the business community, are

such as to command the confidence of the mercan-

tile and monied classes. This is the first step to

success, and if taken promptly it will succeed. Ha-

viiTg the means, the next step is to see them properly

applied. To ensure these desirable results we must

follow the example of Baltimore. We find at the

head of her great work one of the ablest men in the

NEW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD.

Some months since (see No. 5, Jan. 30th, 1845,)

we compared the direction of the Erie with that of

the Baltimore and Ohio railway, and intimated that

with similar management, similar results wouM fol

low. We coiitended that the Elrie railroad must be

conducted on different principles, but we little thought

that—in addition to its other troubles—the direction

itself was anything but harmonioils.

The treasurer of the company—Silas Brown, Esq.,

a merchant of high standing—did not pay the inte-

rest due on the bonds of the company a few days
since. The president of the company, Eleazer Lord,

Esqr., comes out in the papers pretty strongly against

the trea-surer, who had, he asserts, assets in his hands
on which he, Mr. L., could with ease have raised the

means to pay ihe.intei-est, had the treeisurer seen fit

to give him a single day's notice. Mr. Brown in re-

ply states, that the president must have kown his in
tention the day before the interest was due ; Chat the
" assets" consisted of a quantity of railroad iron,

which had been shipped to the western part of the
road, and had been sold by the sherifi"and bid in by
Mr. Brown, in his individual capacity, which was
now on its way back to the city to be sold for the be-
nefit of the company.. Mr. .Brown also states that

he is already liable in his individual capacity for se-

veral thousand dollars, that he does not consider it

proper for him to make further advances, and that

tiieir preseut ucfortuoate coodition is owing to tix

country, and the engineer is as highly esteemed by,

as he is universally known to, the profession. The
difficulties to be overcome in the case of the Erie

railroad would require all the ability and energy of

such a man as Mr. McLane. and the best profession-

al skill in the Union will find abundant room for the

display of its resources on so long and varied a route

as that of the New York and Erie railroad. Again,

such men would be cautious of issuing statements

to prove that work on the Erie railroad had been

done for 50 per cent, less than on any other work.

What has been done on the Erie railroad to show

that they alone understand the construction and ma-
nagement of railways 1 No man of intelligence

can believe that similar work has, under similar cir-

cumstances, been done for 30 or 40 per cent, less on

the Erie railroad, than on the admirably managed

works of MassachnsetL". We wonW not speak dis-

respectfully of the gentlemen who have the manage-

ment of this work, nor intentionally throw a straw

in the way of its progress, far otherwi.se, as, lor most

of them, we entertain personally a high regard, and

the work itself, we liLVe to long Icoked upon it

as the great railroad of the Union—because it

will become the first and most important link in a

chain of railway which will ultimately have one ter-

minus on the Atlantic, and Ik- etJur on the Piidjit

—that we feel in a measure wedded to it, and bound

to give it our best efforts ; hence it is that we call

uponthoee who now have the management—but who
unfortunately have not the confidence, of those who
are to furnish the means for completing the work

—

to show themselves what they claim to be, the true

friends of the work, by uniting cordially with others

in the selection of a man of character and practical

knowledge as a business man, who has never been

identified with the work ; and then select the ablest

professional services which the country affords, \ay

them well, and make them responsible for their do-

ings. By adopting this course, confidence will be

inspired, the necessary capital will be easily obtained,

and the work will.be completed within five years;

and within ten years it will be considered the most

profitable railway investment in this countrj','if not

in the world ; but if the present course is purtoed, it

will become a by-word among our neighbors, and a

reproach to ourselves.

RAILWAT ESTIMATES.

We have repeatedly cautioned the advocates of

new projects against uverrating their advantages.

We lieel it our duty to ofier gome remarks on a kin-

dred fault—that of underrating the cost of construc-

tion. A^ far a» the graduation is concenicd, there

is of course room lor error to some extent ; but, in

other respects, a little care only is reqaired to arrive

at an approximation to the ultimate expenditure

—

quite near enough tor practical purposes. Again,

the expenditures, oiher than tVie graduation, general-

ly form much the greater part ot the total cost ; and,

as the.se can be ascertained with all desirable accu-

racy, it is clear that the amount of capital necessarj'

tor the efficient working of a railway is no longer a

matter of doubt with our present varied and exten-

sive experience. We should think these remarks

entirely superfluous, a-s relating to matters of il«e ut-

most notoriety, had we not observed that it i^, at this

day, gravely proposed to construct railways for from

$7 toSlO.OOO per mile. In Connecticut it is asserted

(last Journal, p. 427,) that they can build with " the

heaviest T rail for about seven thou-sand dollars per

mile." Now the cost of the iron alone, allowing

100 tons per mile of single track with turnouts, will

be about this sura. At the late preposterous prices

the cost in England would have reached this sum
;

but assuming the cost to settle there at S35 to S40
per ton, and adding $25 duty, wc have 60 to 65 dol-

lars per ton; exclusive of freight, insurance, storage

and carrying to the place where required. There is,

therefore, little probability ofthe cost of the iron alone

falling below 7000 dollars per mile of single track
,

yet, with this fact staring them in the face, and with

the vast experience of Missachusetts, within a few

hours' ride, we find such statements as the alovc

gravely put forth. As far as the individual project

above alluded to is concerned, this is of compara-

tively little moment ; but all such exaggerations in-

jure the cans? of railways generally. Any director,

engineer, or even respectable assistant in Ma.«;.sachu-

setts, could inform them that S10,(K)J per mile for

the mere track, exclusive of prepariag ttie road-bed,

is, at this time, a low estimate with a heavy rail. •

We observe a similar statement in a Toronto pc-

per, where a road, requiring considerable excava-

tions, embankments and bridg?«, is to be put into

operation (or 8 or 9000 dollars per mile with the flat

bar. A long road in Georgia, and a short ore in

Lower Canada—their only road!—have been for

some years in successful operation with an expendi-

ture per mile of 12 or 13,000 dollars. But the price

of iron was little more than lialf what it is now, snd
the country in both cases offered remarkable f; cil"-

ties. Lastly, they were both superintended liy engi-

neers of standing in the profes.sion.

We would inform our Connecticut r.nd Canadian
Iriendf:, that lliey may consider S^'-W.OOO per mile as

a low estimate of a snarle track railway, with mo-
derate equipment of cars, engines, buildings, shopf,

water stations, etc. This is in accordance with the

experience of Massachusetts, the -people of which

State are unrivalled in thi.s country, and un.«urpassed

in any other, for mechanical skill, for bold yet judi-

cious enterprize, and for that energetic perseverance

which never rests short of the attainment of its ob-

j&t.

Although railwaj's may be constructed and equip-

ped for from one-fourth to one-half the co<t of the

bare channel and locks of the canals ot New York,

or of Canada, they still require no trifling sums
;

and we must believe that their friends would act

more judiciously were they to lake the advice and
opinion of some competent engineer before putting

forth such flattering views; enticing, it is true, at the

first glance, but, on examination, leading onH- to di»-

irusi in others, and u> (U«apptimtment to themt^vw.

1^:^-4
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THE FIRST TO THE LAST. I Way bill wa-; introduced, Mr. Stephenson

The American Railroad Journal, the first U'as examined on ita merits before a com-
inittce of the House of Commons, and the

periodical devoted to the cause, extends cor-

dially the right hand cf fellowship, and bids

God speed to the London Railway Express,

the youngest of the present numerous fa-

mily, number one of which has just come to

hand. 'J'he present condition and prospects

of the railroad system is very different from

that of 18:U, when this journal was pro-

jected and started, at the close of that year.

promoters of that project gravely warned
hini that if he talked of a locomotive going
at a greater rate than 10 miles an hour, he

would " put a croiss on the concern." Even
that rat© of speed was considered so out of

the way, that one person asked if Mr. Ste-

phenson wore a foreigner, and another hinted

doubts of his sanity- This was in 1828.

The Liverpool and Manchester railway

conversation at a mudi earlier period. In

order, however, to give each party a fair op.

portunity, and the benefit of their own state*

ment, we now give place to Mr. Gray's let-

ter.

" The Railway System.—[We hive re-

ceived the following copy of a letter address*

ed by Mr. Gray to the Board of Trade.]
To the raVway deparimsnt—Board of Trale.

.**My Lokus,—All railways should be

made perfectly straight and level, as being

This
was in 1830.

The other day, on the London and Bir-

mingham, as well .is on the Great Western
railway, a rate of travelling at the speed of

Then it was comparatively an experiment,

and few, indeed, were bold enough to risklq'Jf^stion of Mr. Stephenson's sanity,

the expense of a periodical for the dissemi-

nation of intelligence in relation to railroads
;

whcrras, now, it has become an established

fact, superior to all other modes of inter-

communication, and there are many able

journals laboring in the cause, not only in

England, but also in France and Germany,

which are well sustained, if we may judge

by their appearance ; and why should they

not be, when they arc devoted to what is

rapidly becoming one of the leading interests

of the age ?

We again bid our new co-laborer a hearty

welcome, and shall be happy to aid his ex-

tensive circulation in this country, and to

furnish him with such information in rela-

tion to our railroads, canals, and public

works, as may be useful or interesting to his

readers in Europe.

The following remarks on the " progress

of railway si>eed," show what has been

thought, said, and accomplished in relation

to railroads, within the last quarter of a cen-

tury. Is the claim for Mr. Stephenson well

founded for so early a period as 1812?

—

We would not deprive him of his just due,

nor allow him to wear honors which should

adorn the brow of less conspicuous men.

Progress of Railtcay Speed.—When Geo.
Stephenson constructed the first locomotive

engine, m^n who called themselves "prac-
tical" contended that the smooth wheels

would run round, or slip, on the equally

smooth iron rails, without moving the car-

rinse. But the wheels actually did bilc,nt\d

was opened, and a speed of 30 miles an
j

best adapted, in every respect, for propelling

hour was obtained, which rather settled the vehicles in each direction, by taking a sur-

6r> miles an hour was accomplished. The
Hxpress trains on these lines run at the rate

of nearly 50 miles an hour, stoppages in-

eluded. Mr. Brunei expects that, without

any risk, the progress of travelling on the

Great Western line will arrive at a speed of

a mile per minute. We say nothing of the

yet greater speed which is promised by the

atmospheric mode of locomotion.

Thus, then, about thirty years ago, it was
doubted whether locomotives could run at

ail upon iron railways; twenty years ago,

the idea of their moving at a greater speed

than ten mileii in the hour was scoffed at as

chimerical ; fifteen years ago, the uuex-
pccted rate of thirty miles an hour was con-

sidered a wonder which no effort of practi-

cal science could surpass; and now a speed
of nearly fifty miles an hour is in daily use,

while the rate of a mile per minute is pro-

mised, and, in some special instances, has

actually been exceeded.
It is singular that the three great feats ac-

complished by practical science in our own
lime, namely, lighting by gas, crossing the

Atlantic by steam in ten days, and rapid

travelling by the same motive power on rail-

ways, have, one and all, been denounced as

utterly impracticable by " philosophers,"

who actually knew nothing of the subjects

upon which they theorised.

THE RCPUTED PKOJECTOK OF THE RAILWAY

SYSTEM.

We copied into a recent number, from the

London Mining Journal, an article on this

Mr. Stephenson then said to his friends that|^"^J^^^ ^"**. by way of contributing our

there was no limit to the speed of such ani'"'te, and doing justice to the real author,

engine, provided the works could be madej we gave a document which showed claims
to stand. This was in 1812.

j

far anterior to those set up for Mr. Gray.
A few years later, a writer who declared \i/„ „„„, c„j tu n -i \m•'

'^i
I We now find in the Railway Magazine,

himself friendly to the use of locomotive en
gines, strongly protested against "the extra-

vagant expectations, or rather professions,

of the enthusisistic speculatist,'* that "engines
would bo seen travelling at the rate of 12,

16, 18, and 20 miles an hour," and added,
that "nothing could do more harm towards
tlieir general adoption and improvement

of 7th June, a letter from Mr. Gray himself

to the railway department of the Board of

Trade, in which he fixes his own claims only

as far back as 1820—while we show conclu-

sively that Col. Stevens made public his

views, by a communication to Congress, as

than the promulgation of such nonsense."r^'''y '''s 1812, or eight years prior to Mr.*

This was in 1825. 1
Gray's; and we shall, we think, be able to

When the Liverpool and Manchester rail [show that he made it a subject of common

vey of grand trunk railways from the me-
tropolis to all parts of the kingdom, and ma-
king the intermediate distances to correspond

with each terminus, the facility and econo-
my of railways would soon become manifest
to all.

" The want of uniformity in the construc-

tion of railways throughout the country will

soon prove ruinous to shareholders, but it ap-

pears to me, up to this time, that they are

merely intended as stock exchange specula-

tions. And I am drawn to this conclusion
from the attempt now making to inoculate

the public with an atmospheric railway—

a

plan which, in my opinion, is only Calculated

for Threadneedle street !

"If your lordships would bear in mind
that each and every steam engine required

to exhaust the atmospheric tube would, on
well constructed railways, impel every day
200 tons from one end of the country to

another, what an incalculable waste of power
and of money will always take place in this

quixotic scheme ! 1

" As numerous bills for the extension of
railways are to be brought forward in the en-

suing session of parliament, perhaps I may,
as the original projector of the national rail-

way system, be permitted to state my rea-

sons for great caution and strict examina-
tion before the passing of these bills.

" The railways already formed are ex-

tremely defective in their construction, and
the loss of power in working them is extra-

vag;int beyond all calculation.

"The cog-rail should be used on every
railway for carriages of heavy burden, and
trade, traffic, or luggage trains, as it will be
invariably found that five times the power
would be obtained by the cog-rail over the
plain rail ; and whatever the revenue may
be from the plain rails, five times the amount
would be clearly gained, in addition to what
is now received by any and all railways,
which would enable all companies to reduce
the charges of carriage and rates of fare to

one-quarter of the present price.

" The fares and rates of carriage should
be reduced to the minimum. Railways are
for the public benefit, and government should
not allow companies to monopolize them !

"(The people seem to me all asleep! !)

"The steam packet impels a burthen of
from five hundred to one thousand tons at

many miles an hour, why may not the same
propelling power on railways, by using
wheels of a similar diameter, have the sant»e

effect ? as both cog and plain rails may be
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worked separately or together at the same

time !

!

"Permit me most rcspec'fiilly to claim

your consideration and support in my behalf,

after my unwearied application to this scheme

ever since 1820, and to solicit your kind pa-

tronage in obtaining for me some remunera-

tion for moneys expended by me during this

long psriod, as well as for my services in

propagating this measure.

"Surely where so many have reaped a

rich harvest in the field which I have tilled

and sown, I may at last be permitted to be-

come the hamble gleaner.

" I have the honor, my lords, io remain,
" Your lordships' dutiful servant,

"Thomas Gray.
••Exeter, 23d Sept., 1844."

TUB IRON TRADE.

So important do wo consider the iron

trade, and so interesting to many of our

readers, the latest information from well in-

formed sources in England, that we feel

calb'd upon to give copious extracts from

the London Mining Journal, a work edited

with great ability and fairness.

It would appear from the follow"ing ex-

tract of June 7th, that there are " Bulls,"

*• Bears," and ' Lame Ducks," in the Lon-

don iron, as well as in the New York stock

market ; and there, as here, we imagine, lit.

tie regret would be felt among fair dealers,

if lame ducks only were made of the bulls

and bears—but unfortunately, it often hap-

pens that those animals only come in for

••snacks," when the operations are favora-

ble, leaving others to enjoy the pleasures of

the gentle embrace of the one, or the afTec-

tionate caresses of the other—when they

find themselvea in a corner of the fence,

without the ability to escape— while meri-

torious enterprizes and fair dealers are made

to suffer.

" The advance in the price of iron," says

the editor, "consequent on the improved

state of the trade, and the numerous lines

of projected railways, has been attended

with those natural results which might be

expected—a re-action having taken place in

more senses than one, while the union of the

ironmasters has been dissolved, and as re-

gards the operations for ' time,' there are

fearful accounts. The rapid and unprece-

dented rise which took place, had the effect

of putting several furnaces in blast, and was,

moreover, attended with an advance of

wages, while the operative, not considering

for a moment aught than the advanced price,

seeks for a further rise. In the meantime,
the prices are receding ; it is now discover-

ed that many transactions, on which were
founded the rapid rise, were, as would be
said in the stock exchange, ' for the account,'

and those who were ' bulls,' for pigs, arc now
,to use the language of the alley, but 'lame
ducks ;' in fact, purchases have b^n made
of pig and bar iron, for' time,' which, when

such arrived, the buyers possessed not the la Glasgow paper, and is now going the rr>und

ability of taking to their bargain, and hencejof the newspapers all over the country, io

a defalcation, which is not only attended by 'which the number of furnaces is represented

loss of money, in the difference existing as to be ninety, whereas the truth is, that the

regards the price, but is of incalculable in- 1 number inopenttion in ail Scotland is seven.

jury, in throwing on the market an intiux ofity-tive. In this way the quantity of iron

iron, which was not previously contemplated, made is carried fur beyond the truth. To
It is generally admitted, that the present re- swell out the list, the names of every place

duced price— for such it is, comparatively' where iron has ever been made are paraded,

speaking, with reference to the high figure even where there is not a vestige left of fur-

which bars attained at one period—is one naces or apparatus for making iron, and

which the ironmaster would be well pleased names are given of every spot that has ever

to see maintained, and we consider that it is been thought of for making iron, altiiough.-::

only such as will repair the heavy losses sus-'no step has been taken towards getting mi»..

tained in the past few years—therefore, are |neral or erecting furnaces. After having

we most anxious to see the iron trade as- 1 falsified the facts as to the present production

sume a healthy state, which can only be ef- jof iron, the statement goes on to specify fur-

fected by the ironmasters coming to the re-! naces said to be in preparation, and that will

solution of having no ' time bargains.' This be in blast three months hence. Not one

would give to the miner, collier, and those

employed in the works, fair wages, and at

the same time, place the iron trade in a po-

sition, which will render it remunerative to

the capitalist, and, at the same time, encou

additional furnace will be in operation even
twelve months hence. The list of new
works in preparation, and which it is assert-

ed will be at work in a few months, is made
up of places as yet only heard of by name.

tracted.

raging to the adventurer. We trust that the! as localities where minerals may probably

ironmasters will not, by any false notionaof be found, but even this has not been ascer-

rivalry, injure in interest which so material- tained. The subjoined is an accurate list

ly affects the operative, or will descend tn of all the furnaces at present in blast, with

transactions, such as ' time bargains,' which an estimate of the consumption and export

we think should be excluded from all other of Scotch pig iron, without anticipating the

precincts than those of the stock exchange.
; future, and so not drawing anything upon

We have ever understood that the iron trade the increased demanc^ to arise immediately

was one of a legitimate nature, and less spe-jfor iron for the new railways, (be they many
culative than others, and, indeed, the reaijor few) that are about to be made, and for

business doing, and the orders on hand, one alone of which 30,000 tons of Scotch

would fully justify this conclusion ; it is then
j

pig iron has already been purchased, it is

with regret we find that the prices are influ-; desirable that an article in such extensive

enccd, and the present depression to be at-
j use as iron now is should be at a moderate

tributed to the speculation which has been 'price, and it may be that speculation has re-

going forward, and the inability of the 'bulls' Icently forced the price up too suddenly ; but

to take stock, or rather, we should say, the
j

on the other hand, many accidental circum-
purchasers for time having the means ofjstances have concurred to depress the mar-
taking the iron for which they have con- ket for Scotch pig iron much below the level

which the state of the production and de-
mand must establish. This particular de-

scription of iron, from the necessities of

some holders, has been sold at priecs much
under its relative value in proportion to other

iron, and below its cost to the manufacturer,

with the high prices he has now to pay for

coal, and the great advance that has taken
place in wages. From feuds and litigation

among the ironmasters in Scotland, for a
considerable time prices were kept unnatu-

rally low, and the very lowest rates have
been referred to as a fair price for the arti-

cle ; it might, with more fairness, be assum-

ed that the average price should be £7,
which was the price in 1836, when there ex-

isted no such demand for iron as has now
sprung up for warehouses, ships, railways,

etc. The testimony of experienced foun-

ders is that, with the price steady at atxHit

j£5, business is in the t>est state. The ex-

ra demand that has come on this year, from
the general prosperity of the manufacturing
interests, and the unprecedented extension
of railways, will, probably, cause the price

to rule above £b, but it cannot remain un-
der it. The depressed prices just at present

submitted to, will occasion orders to flow in

Wc trust that the present lesson

will serve as a beacon, and that henceforth,

wc may not have occasion to record a re-

action like the present, as emanating from
the same cause."

The Liverpool Mail has the following in

relation to the " pig-iron trade" of Scotland.

" The Scotch Pig Iuon Trade.—In con-

sequence of the unprecedented fluctuation

that has taken place in the price of Scotch
pig iron tbis year, more than usual attention

has been directed to it, and many statements

and reasonings have been offered on the

subject, all more or less colored by the inte-

rests of the writers. Those who wish to

buy the commodity say all they can to low-

er its price, and those who have it to sell,

bring forward everything in their power to

raise its value. If this bias were honestly

exercised, it might be excused ; but where

parties, to serve their own temporary inter-

est, do not hesitate to state falsehoods, it

ought to be opposed. Regarding the article

in question, grossly erroneous statements

have been put forth with an air of authority,

while the parties who made them must have

known them to be false. A table of the

make of Scotch pig iron appeared lately inlfrom all quarters. In bar iron, also, the re
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(i

cent retrograde movement io Staffordshire £xp6rted from Glasgow

:

leaves the price such as will lead to hinine^ From Grangemouth and the

j;uing on Ireoly and steadily ; indeed, tius is Clyde, in la4:i ,.... 98,02S tons.

already apparent, the trade in that quarter Do. do. 1844 39,190 "

evincing renewed buyancy.
|

"It is remarkable, that after years of ex- Take for an average the halfof 137,218

treme depression, on the trade becoming The export for 1845 68,600
lively for only a few months, a cry is raised The export from Liverpool this

of re-action, stagnation, ruin ; it might be; year is at the rate of 17,600

supposed that all the extra demand that hMs| per annum ; but say 14,000

arisen was to be supplied without the price

j

' >.

advancing, so as to give good wages to the
I

392,000
workmen and fair profits to the master. Let Deficiency in the year 80,000
us rather hope that this important staple of! Without any extra demand whatever for iron

our country, without going to extravagant : for new railways, ete."

price, will afford opportunity to all concern

ed to make up, to some extent, the losses

sustained by the ruinously low prices that so

long prevailed.

Make of Scotch Pig Iron, May, 1845.

Furnaces. Weekly
Total. Out. In. production.

Gartsherrie,
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railroad corporation held a meeting at Worces-
ter, on Wednesday, and made choice of the fol-

lowing gentlemen as directors, viz : Jacob

Fisher, of Lancaster ; John G. Park, of Groton ;

Joel Pratt, of Sterling; J. W. Bancroft, S. Sa-
lisbury arid Edwin Conant, of Worcester ; Sa-
muel R. Brooks, and Jacob Little, of New-
York ; J. C. Holland, and John A. Rockwell,

of Norwich; Isaac Hunt, jr., of Nashua; Alex-

ander De Will, of Oxford ; and William Brig-

ham, of Boston. We learn that the amount of

stock now subscribed is $530,000. The amount
required to be subscribed before the work can

be commenced is ^700,000.-^Bost. Daily Adv.

This road is sure to be built.

The laying of the rails on the Old Colony
Toad was commenced on Wednesday last, in

Kingston, a little west of the river, and is now
progressing northerly^ The westerly abutment
of the bridge over Jones river is completed, and
the road graded up to it, with the exception of a

short cut through the hill. The easterly abut-
ment is ex|>ected to be finished next week, when
a temporary bridge will be placed over it for

the purpose of carrying over the earth remain-
ing to be excavated on the west side. The ship

Mary Frances sailed from CanliflT, (Wales,) on
the 24th uU., and the bark Vernon on the 25th

ult., loaded with iron, and their arrival may be
expected in the course of ten days. The exca-
vation for the foundation of the engine houso in

this town was commenced yest erday.

—

Ply
mouth Memorial.

Northampton Railroad.—Intelligence was
received by the last steamer, that the afgent of
the Northampton railroad corporation had pur
chased the rails for the remainder of th« road, on
quite favorable terms. Thj price paid was
about $30 per ton, which is something like 818
per ton more than was paid for the rails pur
thased last year. This is much better than was
aniicii)aied a few months since.'-^Northamplon
Courier.

r—: SaKATOSA and WASHINGTON RaILROAD
We undcrsrand that this very important link in

the chain of railroads between New York and
Montreal will be immediately carried through.
The arrangements are so made, that if New-
York capitalists will not finish the road, Bosto-
nians are coming forward to take up the stock.—Albany Argxis.

Ofcourse—wherever there is a railroad route

which will pay good dividends, there you will

find Boston capitalists engaged. We shall yet

have to apply to them to -build the New York
and Erie, and New York and Albany roads

!

Mad River Railroad.—The lettings for

completing the Mad River and lake Erie rail-

road are announced in the last Bellefontaine Ga-
zelle. One hundred and seventy-four bids were
put in. Two hundred bidders were on the
ground. The contracts provide that the work
must all be done by the Isi of June, 1846.

The Morris and Essex railroad company has
declared a semi-annual dividend of 3J per cent.

The numberof passengers carried on the Troy
and Greenbush railroad during the twelve days
ending 26ih ult., was 2369, being an average of
near 200 each day.

We shall have a word to say of this road soon.

It is so much like Taor that it:e eannot pags it

by in silence.

Day Liue to Newport—The Long Island
railroad company started a line to Newport and
Providence on Thursday of last week at the low
fare of Si.

Central Railroad.—S^ubscriptions go on
finely in city and country. We can no longer

give particulars. Suffice it to say, that an
amount much more than suHHcient to warrant

an organization under the charter lias been sub-

scribed, and a meeting of the stockholders will

be called as sotm as may be, for the choice of

directors, &c.—probably on the 23d inst. And
then come the location, the spades and pick-

axes l—Monlpelier Patriot.

The West Cambridge and Lexington railroad

company, we learn, have obtained subscriptions

to their stock exceeding §100,000, and will pro-

ceetl to organize the cor|)oratioo on Monday, 7th

July.

Western Railroad.—Receipts for the week
ending June 28 :

1845 1844
Passengers, . . $7,781 $8,642
Freight, &c., . . 7,681 7,874

Total, . . $15,462 816.516

Here we see a fallinj oflT in both passengers

and freight, and it will be still greater if they

keep up their fates to present prices. Belter be

wise in time.

Norwich and Worcester Road.—The col-

lections of this road, as compared with last year,

show a large increase :

Passengers. Freight.

1845 . . $95,869 69 999.239 02
1844 . . 91.222 07 88.16071

Excess in 1845, $4,667 62 $11,078 31

Total, 815,745 93.

Central Railroad, Mich.—Receipts for

May, 1845:
Passengers, . 63,888 55
Freight, . . 9.736 00

$15,724 55
Po. for May, 1844 :

Passengers, . $8,682 94
Freight, . . 13,459 87

Do. for May, 1 843

:

Passengers, . $5,409 02
Freight, . . 7,995 76

-$•22,142 81

-813,404 78

THE COAL TRADE.—SCHUYLKILL VALLEY.

BY nAIL,Ri)An.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total 120,306
From Schuylkill Haven—total 158,916
From Port Clintoo—total -3,326

Total by railroad 282,.'>50

BY CANAL.
From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total 53,731
From Schuylkill Haven—total tons 13,810
From Port Clioton. 19,515

Total by canal 87,057

Total by railroad and canal 362,943

LEHIGH COAL TRADE.
Total shipments from Mauch Chunk. Lehigh

coal and navigation co.
Summit mines,... 62522
Room run do., - - . 20353—82875

Beaver Meadow railroad and coal co., 266T9
From Penn Haven—Hazleton coal co., 21906
From Rock Port—Buck Mountain coal co., 7062

138522

WyoJfiNG Coal Trade—total 52,737

Pine Grove Coal Trade.—total 23,466

MlVEHILL AND SCHtJYLRILL HaVEN RaILROAD—
total tons 180,994

Mount Carbon Railroxd—total tons. . 105,389

Whitewater Valley Cajtal.—We have
lo rec()rd yet further progress in «)ur works of in-

ternal improvement. Tlie packet and freight

boat Mail, Capt. James Collins, arrived from
Connersvillc, Indiana, yesterday morning I—
The canal, therefore, is completed from ihi«

city to that place. >i

The distance frt>m Cincinnati to Connert- '
^

ville, is

—

From Cincinnati to North Refid, 16 miles ''','.

'* North Bend to Harrison, 9 ;;.

" Harrison to Brookville, Ind., 18 .'.^

" Brookville to Laurel, 15
*' Laurel to Connersville, 12

—70
We learn from Mr. Collins that six or eight

miles more of the canal will be completed with-

in three or four weeks. This will carr^' the na-
vigation up to the feeder dam, beyond Conners-
vilie, and leave some seven miles lo be done to

finish the line to Cambridge • Verv soon, there-

fore, we shall have daily communicniion with
the heart of one of the richest valleys in Indiana, '-.

or the west.

—

Cin. Gaz.

Sandt and Beater Canal.—The New Lis-
bon (Pa.) Palladium aimounces that the entire : i

stock necessary to complete this canal, which
was suspended in 1837, was taken in that town,
ai a meeting held there recently. W. Milnor
Roberts has been appointed engineer, ar.d it it

said that the lettings are to take place this month. .-.

Thomas Wilson has been elected president, ^^^

and Thomas M. Abboit treasurer, of the Susque- -.
.

hanna canal company. 'r

The outlet locks of the Alexandria canal, ', ^

into the Potomac river, are completed. V-.'

More Manufactcri-s.—We are informed
that a company with a capital of $200,000, con-
template the erection of works in this city for

the manufacture of iron with anthracite coal.— .

The ore will be obtained from northern New- ...

York ; the coal from Pennsylvania, by the Dela- -v

ware and Hudson canal.— Troy Whig.
We are aUth<m'zed to say, that the experi- .-

ment of making iron from the ore with anthra-

cite coal has been entirely successful, and, there-

fore, the works for making it on a large scale

will be immediately erected and put in opera-

tion. .:
•*

According to the Cincinnati Chronicle, the 1:

actual length of the Ohio river, from Pittsburg
:

to its mouth, is 875 miles.
' *.

Heavy Verdict.—From a report in the On- '
..

tario Repositorv, of the causes trird at the n •

cont term of the United States circuit court

for the iiorihem district, held at Cannndaigua,
we learn that the jury, in the case of Babbitt^

vs. the Buffalo steam engine nt an vfactwring
companj., retorned « verdict of ^,000 as da-

mages for the infringement of the plaintiff's

patent, relative lo the lining of boxes in « hich
j^udgeons and axles are to run, and by which
the bad effects heretofore experienced from
friction and heating are obviated.

The Fall River railroad, connecting with
the New Bedford and Taunton and Boston
and Providence roads at Myrick's, six miles
from Taunton, was opened for travel on Tues-
day mornning last. The cars and all the ap-
pliances on this are said to be unsurpassed for

comfort by any in the country. It is the first

railroad of any extent constructed with Amer-
can iron, the rails having been made at the

Mount Savage Works in this State.

:-i-;'^::f?;.
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Raxlroads.—It is pleasing to see a spi-

rit of emulation,—we will not call it enter-

l)rise—now xiawning in this province with

regard to the construction of these impor-

tant thoroughfares, and the interest with

which it is viewed by our neighbors. It is

'.' to be hoped thnt in laying down routes

^ gome general geographical plan will be kept

in view, and that no local interests will be

sufTered to thwart it. Local interests may
at first appear to clash, but when closely

considered may be made to harmonize and
assist each other. Public opinion is happily

workmg in the right direction.

The prominent geographical points in

Canada are, Montreal, Kingston, Toronto,

Bertie and Sandwich, having for governing

points of communication in the States,

Portland, Buffalo and Detroit.

And first, the ''Great Western Railicay"

>_ —the most important, because of the im-

mense amount of foreign travel it will com-

mand, in connexion with railroads in the

States. It is a link in the great chain from

New York and Boston to the Western and

South-western States. St. Louis, at the

confluence of the Missouri and Mississippi.

is the great centre of the South-west, and

its commerce with the Eiist will in a great

measure pass this way. The western ter-

minus of this railway should be at Sand-

wich or Windsor, and going easterly, fork

off at a convenient place for Bertie and

Toronto^the former connecting great lines

of American railways at Detroit and Buffalo,

with only the Detroit and Niagara rivers

intervening—the latter opening the connex-

ion with Lake Ontario.

Wc come next to the Monlreal and Port-

; land railway, connecting our capital with

the Atlantic, and giving to the province a

good, safe and convenient harbor, never

closed by the winter frcst-. Next, from
' IMontrenl to Kingston, a continuation of the

} last railway to Lake Ontario ; and finally

connecting Toronto with Kingston, thus

giving the whole length of the province,

', west of Montreal, a rapid communication

with the capital and (he ocean, and espe-

cially advantageous in winter.

^ This scheme will eventually be completetl,

though spreading over a long period of years :

some part of it hasnlready been detertnined

on, and agents have been, or shortly will

be, appointed to proceed to the mother coun-

try to procure subscriptions to the stock.

—

St. Calharine^s Jour.

I would conntet them with the Manchester and
[Birmingham and Trent Valley line.

—

Mi-
ning Journal.

Railroad Iro?».—A gentleman familiar

with the affiirs of the Mount Savage Rail-

road Iron Works in Alleghany County, Md.,
has furnished the editors of the N. Y. Tri-

bune with the following /acts :

1. The Company has supplied by contract

1,000 Ions for the Fall River Railroad, at

$00 per ton, delivered in New England.
2. Since the recent extraordinary rise of

iron, it has entered upon new contracts at

$85 per ton, instead of $95, as the Morning
News had it.

3. It is now turning out 100 tons of rail-

road bars per day, and ia putting up two new
blast furnaces and an immense blowing en-

gine, which will be completed in August

;

from which time it will be prepared to (urn

out 300 tons pur day, or at the rate of 93,-

000 tons per annum.
4. It is ready to mako contracts to deliv-

er any quantity of bars ten per cent, cheap-

er than they can be obtained froii Europe
under the present tariff.

5. The English price of railroad iron at

|3r Sixty-five tons of railroad iron, for the Miami
railroad, arrived onSatorday last at Pittsburgh, I'rom

the Great Western iron works, near that city, and
was forwarded to its destination. This forms part
of the quantity of 700 tons engag:ed to be furnished
by the company for the construction of the road.

RAILROAD IRON.— THE MARY-
LAND AND NEW YORK IRON AND

(Joai Company are now nrepared to make contracts

tor Rails of all kinds. Address the Subscriber, at

Jennon's Run, Alleghany County, Maryland.
WILLIAM YOUNG,

jy451m President

TO RAILROAD COMPANTESA'ND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinerj'. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes; EInglish blister, cast, shear and spring ."^teel;

Juniata rods ; car axles, made of double refined iron

;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage M'heels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

Y/hea the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purcha-ser the expen.se of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market st«., Philad., Pa.

lATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

, ^,c.« L A-, constjmtly for sale a very extensive assortment of
the latest dates was JtlS lOs. or about «75jWrou^'hi Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

at Liverpool, at which price it would cost manulactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,

$87 50 to deliver it here under a 20 per ^^^c^^a'^^five years' successful operation, and now

cent. duty.

Canal AND Railway U.nion—(From a
correspondent.)—Wc hear it is in contem-,
plntion by the Birmingham and LiverpoGlK^*'^; *° ^.°>'

n i_ . 311 tliC r3.ilroi
Junction, and Ellcsmere and and Chester

Canal Company, (o lay a line of rail along

their canal, and, if carried out, it will make
their property one of (he best investments in

the kingdom. They have proved the supe-

riority of steam tugs f"r towing !>oats ; it

now only romain.s for them to complete their

work, by laying down a line of rails on the

whole of their lowiriii path-s and, no doubt,

the Shrewsbury and Montgomeryshire Cana!
Companies would also promote the scheme
—a connection would be easily formed at

Chester with Holyhead, and short branches

almost universal use in the United States (as well
as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever offered in market.
Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

amount and on short notice. Almost
ads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factor)'—for which purpose they are found invalua-
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders dii-ected to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent. ,

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York; A.M. Jones, Philadelphia; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Boston.
»• Railroad Companies would do well to forward

iheir orders as early ss practicable, as the subscriber
is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand. ja45

DAVENPOur Ot BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
Passenger and Freight Core of eveiy description, and of the most improved pattern. They Iso furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern
and size. Forged Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All order punctually execued and forwarded to any part of the country

Our Works are within fifleen minutes ride from State street, Boston—coaches pass every fifteen minutes.

L>Vi&^±^^
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NEW JERSEY RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.
Length of Road, 33 9G-100 mUefl. ^

Capital, I^W"^-
John S. Darcy, Esq, President. Robert Schuyler, bsq_, VK;e Pre8«Jent.

J. P. Jackson, Esq!, SecreUry. J. Worthington, t^q-, Treasurer.

I7OR SALE, AT A SACRIFICE-A LOCO-
t^ motive Engine, 4 \» heels and Tender. Cj-lin-

ders 10 in. dia., btroke 16 in., Cylinders inside of

.smoke box. Weight of engine, with wood and wa-

ter, about 9 tons. This engine and tender arc new,

Leave New York, foot of

Courtland street.

DAILY

For Newark
" Elizabethtown...
" Rahwaj'
" New Brunswick

Leave
New Brunswick
Rahway
Elizabethtown . .

Newark
For New York.

9 A. M. and 3 P.

A. M.

9,

9,

9.

9.

11,

11 .

11 .

12.,

6, 71-2, 11 1-2.

6 3-4, 7, 8 1-4,

7, 71-2, 8 1-2,

71-2, 8 1-4, 9,

12
10 1-2,

11

12

P. M
2.

2,

3,

3,

3, 4 3-4,

3, 4 3-t,

4 3-4, 6..

43-4

6.

71-2

83-4..

4 3-4,

3 1-2,

11-2,

SUNDAY

111-2

1-4.9
6

4,. 5 1-2, 7, 93-4 113-4

P. M.

4 3-4

81-2

9 3-4

and of the best materials and workmanship. U re-

quired, would be altered to a G wheeled engine.

Also, 1 20-horse High Pres&ure Steam Engine.

2 8-horse

1 Ujiright Hydraulic Press.

All of which will be sold low, on application to

T. W. & R. C. SMITH.
Founders and Machinists,

May l2tf Alexandria. D. C.

M. to meet the Morris and Essex trains, and 9 A. M. and 4 3-4 P. M. to meet the

Somerville train, and for Philadelphia.

TABLE OF DISTANCES AND FARES.

New York
Newark
Elizabethtown ..

.

Rahway
New Brunswick.

New York.

Miles.

9 1-4

14 1-2

19 3-4

31 1-2

Cents.

Newark.

Miles.

9 1-1^^

25
31 1-4

31 1-4

50

5 1-2

10 1-2

22 1-2

CenU.

25

12
25
50

1-2

Elizabethtown.

Miles.
I
Cents.

14 1-2

5 1-2

31 1-4

12 1-2

Rahway. N. Brunswick

Miles. Cente. Miles. I Cents

5
16 3-4

12 1-2

50

19 3-4

10 1-2

5

31 1-4

25
12 1-2

11 3-4 37 1-2

31 1-2

22 1-2

16 3-4

113-4

50
50
50
37 1-2

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpO THOSE INTERESTED IN
X Rkilroads, Railroad Director
and Managers are respectfully invi

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented b\

the vmdersigned.

Oar improved Spark Arrester
have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freighi

engiaes, and have been brought tc

suca a state of perfection that no an-

noyance Xrom sparks or dust from thf

chimney of engines on which they arc
used is experienced.

The.«e Arresters are constructed on
an entirely different piiaciple from an* uciei.oioie oneioa to tue puWic.
I'he {jrnx is such that a rotarj' motion i.s imparled to the heated air,

smckj and sparks pas-sing tlirough the chimney, and by the centrifu

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated fron

tne smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber ot the chimne}
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their owi
gravity to the bottom of this chamber ; the smolje and steam passing

off at the top of the chimney, througli a capacious and imobstructei

pa.ssage, thus arres-ting the sparks without impairing the power oi

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in u.se

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer thoiic who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits

:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Supe^int^lul-

ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Nicolls, Superii teniant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. jVJ[orris, President Philadelphia, G«rmantown and Noiyis-

lown Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. and 11. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Curiipany, Charleston," S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksbmgh and Jacki^n Railroad, Vicksburgh, Mis.«. ; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, Engineer and ISup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smitii, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co.; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wihnington, Del. ; J. O. Sterns, Sup't Elizabeth-

town and Somervule Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah.
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Ma'ccn, Ga. ; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad^
Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-
sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.

Orders for thesa Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs. Baldwin & AVhit-
ney, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more State*, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.

«« The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Jmirnal of June, lHi4. ia45

RAILROAD IRON AND FIXTURES. THE
Subscribers are ready to execute orders for the

above, or 10 contract therefor, at a fixed price, deli-

vered in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,

ja45 21 Broad U., N. York .

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS, KETCH-
um & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The un-

dersigned receive orders for the following articles,

mannfccturoi by them of the most superior de-crip-

tion in evety particulr.r. Their works bcmgexten .

sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both u.rge and sniall or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs &. flange

tires ; car wheels of ca.st iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of catt iron with

wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron
;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machiner)-

of all descriptions and ol' the mo.st imjiroved paltems,

style and workmanship.
Mil! gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other pres.ses
;
press screws ; caJlen-

ders ; latiies and tiwls of ail kinds ; iron and brats

! castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Pate'son, N. J., or 60 Wall stieei, N. York.

icOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, fur

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-

cipal railroads in the country, effectually prevents
engines and their trains twin running off the track

at a switch, left wTong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing

them.
It is never touched by passing trr ins, except when

in use, preventing their rimning off tlie track. It is

simple in its consUuciion and oj«eration, requiring

I

only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even if

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working MoJcls of tlie Safety Switch may be
.seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridgp-
port, Mass., and at the »)ffice of the Ri.ilruad Journal,

New York.
Plans, biKciOcslions, and all information obtained

on appliciOJon to the Subscriber, Inventor, and P;i,-

tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,
j«45 Ruilinc, Pa.

SAMUEL NOTT, CIVIL ENGINEER, SUR-
veyor and General Agent, Bangor, Me. Rail-

roads, Common Roads, Canal, Factory and Mill
Sites Towns, Farms, Wild Land, etc., surveyed.
Plans and Estimates Icr Building, Bridges, etc., pre-

pared, and all appertaining business executed.
REFERENCES.

Rr»t/^,. S Col. James F. Baldwin, Civil En^fineer.Boston,
J ^^j J j^ Fessenden,

Wm. Parker, Esq., Engineer ajid Superintendent
Boston and Worcester railroad. ja45

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engaged

in manufacturing Spring Steel from IJ to 6 inches
in w^idth, andofany thickness required: large quan
!:ities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its qualit\' has been approved of
The establishment being large, can execute orders
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, Agent,

J5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDVvELL IRON
Works, Morrisiown. Morris Co., N. J.—Mar-

I'.facturers of Raiho-nd Machiner}-; Wrought Lou
Tires, made from tlie best iron, eiU.er hammered or
rolled, from IJ in. to 2^ in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railrocd Companies wiiihing

to order, will please gi\e the exact inside diameter,
or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and bXao punctually, as a large quantity
of the straight bar is kept constantly oti hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;
Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck FYames; Railroad
Jack Screws ; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary
Steam Elngines ; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of an^ size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery-; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

tile and economical construction, and ver\- effective
ron and Bra-ss Castings of all desciiplions.
ja451y

•.••?•-..
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TRAINS LEaTE

Boston
(C

II

II

II
. .

."

.

Portland
Boston
Lowell
Boston
Concord
Boston ".

Nashua
Boston
Worcester

CI

Boston .-

Boston
11 ••••••
II

Albany
Springfield

Baston
Charlestown . .

.

West Acton
Boston

II

11

Providence
Taunton
New Bedford. .

.

Boston
Dedham
New York
Brooklyn

Greenport
II

Hicksville
New York

II

Middletown ....

Philadelphia. .

.

Pottsville

New York
Newark

11

New York
II

Eiizabethtown..
New York
Rahway
New York
New Brunswick

New York
Philadelphia. ..

New York
Philadelphia. ..

Bris'ol

Philadelphia. .

.

Baltimore
II

Wa hington . .

.

Baltimore
II

Cu!nb25lanl . .

.

Hanc >ck

Martinsburg . .

.

Harper's Ferry.
•Freierick

II

Elli:ott's Mills.

Ric'imond
Peersburg
Al jany
Sc'iene;tady.. ..

Albany
Saratoga
Trjy
Saf-atoga

Aubarn
Rochester

II

Bnfialo
II

Falls..
.'".!) '.'.'.'.

Bufialo

TRAVELLERS' RAILROAD DIRECTORY.
roB

Portland ,

Portsmouth . .

.

Newburj-port

.

Salem
Portland.. .. ..

Boston
Lowell
Boston
Concord
Boston
Na.shua
Boston
Worcester.. .

.

Boston

Worcester
New York via Norwich

" " L. Island railroad
" " New Haven

Albany
Baston
Boston and Albany
New York via New Haven
West Acton
Charlestown
New York, via Steamboat trains

Providence

.

Boston

Boston
Dedham
Boston
Greenport
Hicksville & intermediate places

Greenport " "

Hicksville, (Saturd'y to Suffolk)

Brooklyn, (Boston train)
" ^accommodation do.).
" « intermediate places.

Albany & Boston via N. Haven
Middletown . !

New York
Pottsville

Philadelphia
Newark
New York

BY RAILROAD

Elaatern,
(I

«
II

Boston and Maine,
II II

Boston and Lowell,
II II

Concord,
It

Nashua and Lowell,
II II

Boston and Worcester,

II

II

Western,

Fitchburg,

DAYS.

Daily,

Sundays,

Mon., Wed. &Fri.,
Tues.,Thur.&.Sat.,

Daily,

Boston and Stonington,

Boston and Newport,

It

II

<i

II

II

Long Island,

II

II

Steamer,
New York and Erie,

Reading,

Newark
Eiizabethtown. .

.

New York
Rahway
New York
New Brunswick.
New York

New Brunswick
New York I

Philadelphia
Bristol

Philadelphia.. ."

Baltimore
Philadelphia
Washinsfton
Baltimore
Cunberland and inter, places.

Frederick " " .

Baltimore
II

11

i<

Petersbure'..

.

Richmond . .

.

Schenectady.
Albany
Saratoga ....

Albany
Saratoga ....

Trov
Rochester. . .

.

Auburn
Buffalo
Rochester
Falls

Buffalo

Albany

N. J. railroad and trans, co.,

[9 A. M. and 3 p. m., am-
tfct teith Morris Railroad.]

[9 A. M. amd 4| P. M., trains,

conned urilA SomerviUe Rail-

road.]

9r. J. railroad and trans, co.,

A M.

7i,

7i

7i,

7i,9, m,,
7i,

7*,

7,11
7i.ll,

p. M.

7,11,
64,...

7,9,.
7,10,
7

II

II

Tues.,Thur.&Sat.,
Mon:, Wed. & Fri.,

Dally,

Tues., Thar. & Sat.,

Daily,
•

Mon., Wed. & Fri.,

Daily,

Sundays,
II

Daily,

II

II

II

II

II

II

Camden and Amboy,
II II

Philadelphia and Trenton,
II c(

Philad. Wil. and Baltimore,
i: II

Baltimore and Washington,
i( {(

Baltimore and Ohio,

Richmond and Petersburg,
II II

Mohawk and Hudson,

Troy and Saratoga,
II II

Auburn and Rochester,
II ..."

Rochester and Buffalo,
II . . " .

Buflalo and Falls,
II II

Albany and Bu&Io

II

II

9...

9,..

8i,.

7...

8,

71, 101,

7i.
On arrival of the

7t
8i,...

7,10,

7i,...

9i,...
9*,...

7,...

6t,..

8,3,
6*,..

9,...

Sundays,
It

Daily,
II

II

11

11

Sundays,
Daily,

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

.11

9
9,11,13,....

7i,8i,9, 11,.

9
Ill,

9,11;
7, 7J, 8i, lOj,

9,11,

6|,7,8i,l2,.
9
6, 7i, Hi,...
HJ
9

12,

2»

2J, 44
24,44,
24,34,41,6,.
24,

^X':
'''.''.'.

2,44,54,....
34,

34

5,

U,5
24,

6,

8f,.

34,.

3,..

24,...

1,44,
5,....

44,...

4J,...
4,....

mail.

4,....

24...

3,64,
54,..-.

11,-

34,'.

7...

54,.

9...

8,..

9,..

9...

6,..

74,

8,...

104,

114,

8,

74, 12,

104...
51

8,

•Py* • • I

74,

7

74,.

I.':

9,..

2,3,41,6,74,.

U,4,54,7,9i,
4f
91, ;....

2, 3}, 44, 6,...

34,5,

3,44,6,
4f,94,
3,41,..,
8f,

84
4}

4,

4,

8,

5, 111,.

54.....

124,.

4»,.

54,.

194, 5,

34,»...

U.

MILCa.

106
54
35
14

109
109
26
26
76
76
41
41
44
44

200
200

41

41

95
26
95
26
95
95
26

• • • .

53
53
94
94
94

2*
94

94
144

144
19j

19|

^'*
314
314

91
91
30
30
93
93
41

41

Pare

0»
25
5i)

00
00
75
75
00
00

25
25

6 00
6 00

1 50
1 50

3 25
56)

3 25
564

325
2 25

564
5 00

50
50
25
25
25
25
314
314
314
314
50
50
60
50
00
00
75
75

2 50
2 50
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THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
is tbe only periodical having a general circulation

throughout the Union, in which all maXben connected

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way interested in these uudeitakings

Hence it offers peculiar advantagiss for advertising

times of departure, rates of fiire and fteif^ improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis-

ing contracts, aad placing the meiits of new under-

takings &iily before dM pnUic

RATES OP ADVl^JflTISING.
One paes per annon. 9125 00
One column " ., 50 00
One square " '.
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ENOinKBB.8 amd MACHIHTIgTS.

W- R. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street, New York, will make surveys
• estimates of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridgos

of every description, with plans and specifications. He will also act as agent for the sale or purcbaae of
machinery, and of patent rights for improvements relating to public works.

KITE'S
Tiyr ESSES. Editors.—

PATENT

I

SAFETY
SXA]^

BEAM.

Safipty

Sttfittr

N. Y.STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co. N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE&Co. N. Y.
J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Worics,
Troy.N. Y. {^See Adv.)

TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-
den Agent. (See Adv.')

ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-

erson, N. J. (S;e Adn.)
S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Msnistown,
N.J. i^SeeAdv)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia, Pa.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (Stee Adv^
FRENCH & BAIRD.Philadelphia, Pa. fsfee Adw.l
BALDW IN & WHitNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COM-
pany, Newcastle, Del. [Sec Adv.\

R6sS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER «fc CO., South Boston Iron
Company.

SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass.
HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.
C. C. ALGER, [Stockbridge Iron Works,] Stock-

bridge, Mass.

1 r

i=r

Jham

JJ I T Li

^IETAT202V

IRON MERCHANTS aad IMPORTERS.
DAVIS, BROOKS, & Co. N. Y. {See Adr.l
A. & G. RALSTON& Co. Philad. Pa. [See Adio.'\

THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia
[Sit Adv.]

I

As your Journal
is devoted to the bene-
fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for puMication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of BO inconsiderable

importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-
phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of
the evening train of
cars from Philadelnlua
to this city, an axle of
our large 8 wheeloi
passenger car was bro-

ken, but from the par-
ticular plan of the con-
struction, the accident
was entirely unknown
to any of the passen-
gers, or, in fact, to the
conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-
ing the case,) had pass-
ed several miles in
advance of the place
where the accident oc-
curred, whereas had
the car been construct-
ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci-

dent woidd unavoidably have much injured it, per-
haps thrown the whole train off the track, and serious-

1

ly injured, if not killed many of the passengers.
Wilmington, Del., Sept. 28, 1840.

J^ The undersioned takes pleasure in attesting]
o the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the
Safety 'Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. Thev-
have for some time been applied to passenger carej
on this road, and experience has tested that they ful-

ly accomplish the object intended. Several instam-
ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in
such the cars have unilbrmly run the whole distance
with aitire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucDCssful in securing the safetv of nroDertrand hves m railroad traveUing, <vad should be used on aU railroads in the coun^ '

PFOr/f'^PR^S^^^''''- » A .
JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power,GEORGE CRAIG, Supenntendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent.tr A model of the above improvement is to be aeen at the New Jersey railroad and transportation

S^rf/oM

«4ioe, No. I Hanover st., N. York.
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To IRON MANUFACTURERS. THE SUB-
scribers, as AgenLs of Mr. George Crane, of

Wales, having obtained a patent in the United
States for his process of smelting Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holding an assignment of the pa-

trat oUained by the late Rev. F. W. Geis-senhainer,

are prepared to grant licenses for the manul'acture

of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,
ja45 No. 4 Sout Fronth st., Philadelphia, Pa.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
PASCAL IRON WORKS.

WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
From 4 iiichrs to \ in calibre and 3 to 13 feet long,

capable of gustaininf; prei<sure from 400 to 3200 Ilia,

per square inch, uilh i^top Cnrks, T>, L*, and
other nxtures to auit. tittiikg tofriitlicr, with acrew
JointB, suitable for STEAM. WATKR, GAS, and for

l,(X:OMOTIVE and c.lbcr SrHAM BUIL£R Fluu.

^ B» 'S*

-I)

RAILROAD IRON AND* LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 30tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

THE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron ca.stings>, of all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroad^, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with
wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.

The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be execated with promptness and despatch.

Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet witli immediate
attention, ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS
etc. The Subscriber having made importal

improvements in the construction of rails, mode n
guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully offers to dispose of Company, State
Righto, etc., under the privileges of letters patent to

Railroad Coniponies, Iron Foundeis, and otheij* in-

terested in tte works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-
portimity oiimproring their roads on terms very ad-
vantageous to the varied interests connected with,
their construction and operation ; roads having in
ase flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are penaanently available by the plan.

W. Ma C. CUSHMAN, Citil Engineer,
Albaiiy,.N. Y,

Mr. C, also announces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the profession, may be construct-
ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be post paid.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
BUSH HILL, PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

Manufactured and for sale by

MORRIS, TASKER 4b MORRIS.
Warettous« a E. Corner of Third & Walnut StrotU,

PHII^ADELPHIA.

(TlROlN MAS lEKS.—FUR SAl^.—MILL
SITES in the immediate neighborhood of Bi-

tuminous Coal and Iron Ore, of the first quality, at

Ralston, Lyoming Co., Pa. This is the nearest

point to tide water where such coal and ore are

found tc^ether, and the commimication is complete
with Philadelphia and Baltimore by canals and
railways. The interest on the cost of water power
and lot is all that will be required for many years

;

the coal will not cost more than $1 to $1 25 at the

mill sites, without any trouble on the part of the

manufacturer ; rich iron ore may be laia down still

more cheaply at the works; and, taken together,

these sites otier remarkable a[dvantages to practical

manufacturers with small capital. For pamphlets,
descriptive of the propertj', and further information,

apply to Archibala Mclntyre, Albany, to Archibald
Robertson, Philadelphia, or to the undersigned, at

No. 23 Chambers street. New York, where may be

seen specimens of the coal and ore.

W. R. CASEY, Civa Engtneer,

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing

68,497 square feet, with the following buildings

thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,

two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with

lar^e engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 feet, with lathes, work bench-

es, &c.
Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

Forge shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16

feet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

drums, pulleys, dtc., large and small trip hammers,
lumaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance

wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundiy.

Foundry, at end of main brick building, 60x45i
• feet two stories high, with a shed part 45jx20 feet,

containing a lai^ air furnace, cupola, crane and
com oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, {wni-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side of

Parker st., containiug 6000 feet, with the following

buildings thereon standing:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide.

For terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48

Stale st, or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106

State St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON &- Co.,

Ilia. ia46

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following dcacrip-

tioQs, viz

:

15 inches Diameter of Cylinder,

W U U i(

14i « « «

12^ u u u

llf
lOi

Class 1,

" 2,
« 3,
"".4,
" 6,

« 6,

X 20 inches Stroke.

X 24 « "

X ao « •.

X 20

It

X 20
*X 18

((

(i

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.

Castings of all kinds made to order: and they call attention to their Chilled Wheels,

^r the Trucks of Locomotives. Tenders and Cars.

NORRIS, BROTHERS.
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SUBSTITUTE FOR IRON RAILS.

We copy the following article from the Rochester

Democrat. It treate iipon a subject of vant import-

ance, and if the statements are well founded, de'

serves the attention of those—the millions—'interes

ed in railroads. An experiment may be made at

small expenire. Who will test and explode or com

firm the theory 1 Why not the Reading roadj as

they have the meafts at Phoenixvillei where they

Kyanized the timb^f for Herring's plan of BU|)er»

Btrtl:ture, for prepaflnf the rails.

" Our's is an age of itrtprdvertent. In veil'

tions crowd Upon us from every direction.

When we fancy we haVe seen the develope-

inent of the climax of man's genius, the world

is startled by some newer and bolder and
grander invention. Magnificent though many
of the discoveries of the age have been, those

very discoveries themselves have tailght Us

lo believe that genius is yet in its alphabet,

and that other generations Will find them-

selves as far in advance of the present, as the

present is of the past.

"Although we have endeavored to keep

our readers advised of the progress of impor-

tant improvements, we haVe neglected to

mention a discovery which many believe will

render iron rails unnecessary on railroads,

viz : a itt^tituie of a prepared tcvoden rail,

and car wheds witkotU fldnckes.

" The difficuUy of propelling carriages at

a rapid speed, with safety, on wooden rails 6
lo 8 inches wide, is now overcome by an in-

vention of Mr. VV. Prosser, and the mode by
which he has effected this object may thus

be described

:

"Experiments have been made which ful-lspoke at a distance of IH inches from its

ly establish this. There has, for some time,
I
centre, thus clearly demonstrating that the

been an experimental wooden railway, atjpower obtained by the bite of the wood is

Vauxhall, England, and it has been d^isco-! nearly double the bite of iron.

vered that when the forewhf els. of the car-

riage were removed, it ran without them at

full speed, throwing the whole weight of the

front part of the cvriage and its passengers

on the bevel or guide wheel.

" On this road, which has grades of 1 in

06, 1 in 22 and 1 in 9, and a curve of 750

feet radius, a speed of 24 miles per hour was

" We refer to these experiments, not that

we have any verj' strong failh thut they will

lead to the abandonment of the iron rail, but

to show what is hoped for by those who take

a very great interest from having very strong

confidence in this new^ discovery."

LiABiuTV or SHAaEHOLDEUs.—The f»llowing

" The rails are made of beech, or other

hard forest timber, 6 to 8 inches square, let

into wooden sleepers, and secured by wooden
wedges, forming one great frame or wooden
grating of longitudinal and cross sleepers

The four principal wheels which support the

carriage are without flanches, and present a

perfectly flat surface to the wooden rail. It

is evident that upon encountering the slight-

est curve in the rails, these wheels would be

quite inadequate to keep the carriage upon its

destined route ; the remedy provided is in four

extra or anti-triction wheels
;
these are placed

two in front and two behind the driving

wheels, upon axles, at an angle of 45 decrees.

A deep groove formed by two flanches is

made in their circumference, exactly coiTes-

ponding to the inner and upper angle of the

wooden rail, and thtis they serve as the guid-

ing wheels to the whole machine.
" When the railway is in the direction of a

right line, only one of each pair of bevel

wheels can be in action at the same time ac-

cording to the tendency which the canriage

may have to move on either side from the

centre of the rail. On a curve, the difference

is simply that the outside bevel wheel of the

front pair, and the inside one of the back pair

come into play and counteract the disposition

there is in the carriage to fly off at a tangent
with the curve.

" Another very important function perform-
ed by the bevel wheels is, that in case of acci-

dent occurring to the running wheels, they
would act as supporters to the carriage and
carry it on in safety.

attained, the bite of the wheel on the wood from the Railway Times, in relation to the liability

being so great as to give immense power to I
of parties who are and who have been, holders of

the engine railroad shares, may have its interest for some on

"The power secured thus, depends of\fi-^^'^^'''"^'^^'^''f%f^^\''^'''^''^-
course, very much upon the weight of the I

^-^^^^ ?":'^ '^ ^ P^'*^ «"^,'-^" thank j^me legal,

,
»ciy v.« f

I J u ki friend to give us a reply to the same quesuons, and
One of 16 or 18 tons would be able ^ . ,?.....

their application in this country.
engine,

to draw 100 tons at a speed of 30 miles per

hour. It is stated positively that an engine

weighing 10 tons, running on wood, will

have itiore tractive power than one weighing

18 tons running on iron.

" But what of the durability of the mate-

rials ? On the experimental road at Vaux-

hall, an engine weighing 6 tons, ran over

the road 28,000 times during the two months

it run, which is nearly equal to seven years

use running 13 engines per day. The rails

were composed of Scotch fir, about 9 feet long

and inches square^ and although fir has

but about one-eighth the strenj^h of Ameri-

can beech, they exhibited no appearance of

wear from friction, and the edges were as

well defined as at first.

" The rails used were prepared by Payne's

patent process for preventing dry rot and de-

cay in timber. Says a writer upon this sub-

ject :
* Experiments having confirmed the ca-

pability of Scotch fir to withstand the traffic

of twelve engines per day for seven years,

without any visible wear, it would be diffi-

cult to say how long rails cut from beech,

sustaining 82 tons pressure, would last.'

" The average cost of iron railroads in

England is 25,000/. per mile. If built with

wooden rails, it is estimated that they would
cost but about 5,000/. per mile. In this coun-

try the cost would of course be less.

" Another advantage claimed for wooden
rails, thus prepared is, that more abrupt

curves could be allowed, and greater inclina

tions, from the fact that the great elasticity of

wood gives greater tenacity to the wheels, or

in technical parlance, the *bite' of a wheel
on wood is double that on iron, as has been
proven by the following experiments

:

" On the surface of an iron wheel 4 feet di-

ameter, a lever 8 feet long was placed, with
a weight of 7 lbs. attached to the lever 3 feet

from the centre of the axis of the wheel

;

the surface of the lever being iron at the tan-

gent of the wheel, it required a weight of 28
lbs. attached to the crank to make it revolve.

On substituting a wood surface for the iron

one, it required a weight of 2 lbs.

" Another experiment confirmed the result

with the iron surface ; a weight of 28 lbs.

attached to the spoke of the wheel, at a dis-

tance of 6J- inches from the centre, made it

revolve ; while with a wood surface, it re-

quired the same weight to be attached to the

"We are constantly receiving applications

for information as to the liabilities of share-

holders. The rage for obtaining shares hav-

ing somewhat subsided now that the tempta-

tion of a ready premium has become more
rare, the great body of holders are becoming
alarmed, and seek on all sides to asrertaia

the nature and extent of the liability they

have incurred in the search after profit. The
mass of inquiries may be resolved into the

following propositions :

—

"1. To what extent, and for how long,

does a person to whom railway shares are al-

lotted render himself liable by signing the

parliamentary contract and subscribers' agree-

ment?
*' 2. Suppose the allottee to have signed as

above, and to have sold his shares—and fur-

ther, that those shares having passed through

a dozen difltrent hands, the last purchaser,

siy the 12th, is unable to pay up the calls.;

query, on whom does the payment devolve

—on the first or on the eleventh bolder?
" The answers to these questions are very

simple, though of great imporuince now that

railway shares take so prominent a part in

the commercial operations of the countrj'.

"The first category carries with it a liabil-

ity until after the registration of all the shares,

subsequent to the act of parliament being ob-

tained, has been completed.
" In the second case ; when, after having

signed as above mentioned, the first holder

has disposed of bis shares, and the last is un-

able to pay. If the actual holder of shares

for the time being do not register, and default

of payment accrue, it is competent for the

company, without any regard to the number
of hands through which the shares may have
passed, to fall back upon the subscription deed—register—and sue the original subscriber,

Bui when once a holder, never mind whether
first, fourth or eleventh, has registered, the

company thereby select to accept him in lieu

of the original subscriber, who is then re-

leased. A proprietor once registered has to

pay all calls made while he is on the regis-

try whether he may have transferred his

shares or not. The only mode of release to

a once registered proprietor is by a transfer

duly entered at the company's office, and by
the transferee or buyer being registered •

his place."
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ASTONISIUNG SUCCE8S OF RAILROADS.

A letter from Leipuc, says the Mimng Journal,

states that the " total primitive capital of the shares

of railroads in Germany, constructed by private

companies, and now at work, is 68,663,000 thalers

(222,8T7,400f.) These shares, at the price at which

they are now sold at Leipsic, Frankfort, Hamburg,

are worth 74,236,870 thalers, or 45 per cent, above

the original price. Of the whole there are oniy

three lines below par—the Rhine line, that from Bu-

divers to.Gemund by Lintz, and Saxo-Bavaria

—

their shares being quoted at from 98 to 93j per cent.

All the rest are above par.

"

If this be true of the Continental railroads, how
much more so must it be with regard to those rail-

ways which must eventually radiate from this city 1

Yet how difficult to convince those who have the

power to • demoastrate thi—to many—self-evident

truths.

Ther>J seems to have been, and still is, a contest

between the friends of the broad and those of the

narrow gauge for rail tracks, and according to the

folloVing remarks of the Mining Journal, the broad

have it—at least for a time—yet the narrows give it

not up, as will be seen. How easy it is for a few
men to raise a controversy by which the money of

thousands may be squandered.

THE BROAD AND NARROW GAUGE QUESTION.

The decision of the committee in favor of
the Oxford, Worcester and Wolverhampton
project, which is to be on the broad gauge,
and was arrived at after a very lengthened
examination, has completely astounded the
advocates o( the narrow gauge, and the suc-

cess of the other party has, we believe, been
almost equally unexpected. Much of the ev-

idence from practical men, and which was
entitled to consideration, went far to prove
that the broad gauge was decidedly the best

for heavy goods, and. consequently, to a line

from South Staifordahire, where the merchan-
dize traffic would consitit of coal and other

ponderous articles. It would place Kmg's
Winford, from which district 4,100,000 tons

of ironstone are annually raised, within 85
miles of Oxford, by which communication
coal and iron could be transported at a cost

of only \d. per ton per mile. The popular
feeling appeared to be nearly equal, each par-

ty carrying on the contest with that dogged
perseverance, and cunning and ingenious

canvassing, which would do honor to a con-

tested election for a member of parliament.

The various facts elicited, though not conclu-

ive, are yet far from unimportant. It ap-

pear s that, in extent and connection with pop-

ulation, the narrow gauge has a great advan

tage over its rival, having lines of 1530 miles

already formed and of 1264 miles proposed,

passing through districts containing 12,000,

000 persons ; while the broad gauge has only

333 miles of lines already formed and 600
miles proposed, and a population oi only 3,-

000,000. How long this may be the case it

is not easy to determine. It was stated by
Mr. Stephenson, that no excess of speed was
attainable on the broad over the narrow
gauge—which was not denied, so that we
may assume it to be correct.

The evidence of Mr. Brunei went to es-

tablish the fact, that the transhipment of one

gauge to the other was not only an easy and

safe process, bu't far less expensive than the

alteration in unfavorable gradients Notwith-

standing this, and the other points in favor ot

the principle, there does, not appear to be any
ground for assenting to its greater superiori-

ty in general ; extra speed is not, as we learn

from the statement of Mr. Stephenson, to be

attained from it, nor iis there any evidence. to

prove its general adaptability. In the early

stages of the inquiry, there is no doubt but

that the impression on the minds of the com-
mittee was decidedly adverse to the broad

gauge
;
but the evidence in favor of its capa-

bilities for the transit of heavy goods, evident-

ly turned the scale in its favor ; the fact, too

that the adoption of this line would give the

northern nianufacttiring districts the benefit

of a competing line, influenced, in no slight

degree, the decision. We must not yet con-

sider the battle ended. The London and Bir-

mingham company, as the so far defeated

party, are concentrating all their energies and
powers to renew the contest in the lords, and
it is said, intend to move for a recommittal

of the bill, pleading that thf decision of the

committee is not in accordance with the evi-

dence, and by every means in their power,
arrest the progress of the Great Western
company's lines through parliament this ses-

sion. I'he broad gauge party are equally

on the allert, and elated with their present

success, they will boldly meet their oppo-

nents, confident as to the resuts. A fierce

and very expensive contest may, therefore,

be expected. With respect to any of the

advantages possessed by either gauge, in

none of the voluminous evidence adduced,

does it appear that its supporters uphold the

broad one for any superiority, but the assu-

med one of being beUer calculated for heavy
goods, this we presume to arise from jhe ne-

cessary greater strength of the vehicles in

their general build, than those on the narrow
gauge ; but as this increased strength and
weight involves a corresponding expense in

the outlay—as the narrow gauge has in all

its details proved ample for the transit of

every description of traffic, agricultural, min
eral, and commercial, as it is more economi-
cal in construction—was the original width
adopted, and is spread over so large an extent

of surface throughout the kingdom, we think

the decision of the question is shown not to

depend on the superiority of either in a sci-

entific point of view ; but, under a common
sense consideration of the subject, we cannot
help thinking the broad guage an uncalled

for innovation, and that it should have been
prevented from extending beyond its present

limits.

Atmospheric Railways.—We find the fol-

lowing statement, by Mr. Gibbons, an experi-

enced engineer, and railway manager, in Here-

path's Railway Magazine for June 14th.

Portsmouth Atmospheric iine.'^Tlie Commit-
tee resumes! this morning, when Mr. Alexander,
on behalf of the promoters, called Mr. Gibbons,
engineer of the Dublin and Kingstown Railway,
and also of the Dublin and Dalk«y Atmospheric
Railway, which line he bad laid out. On this

railway, which was a mile and 5-8tbs long, the

worst gradient was 1 in 67, but over this the

engines were able to carry trains of 40 tons, at a
a rate of 45 miles an hour, wiihout nny extra
power. The sharpei't curve was one of a radius

of 527 feet. The railway had completely an-
swered all the expectations of its projectors, and
as he was connected with the locomotive line

between Kingston and Dublin, lie had fully test-

ed the representative merits of both plans, and
he decidedly preferred the atmospheric. On
that principle there was not only no necessity

for sending the monster trains, but there were
no petty annoyances either from noise or smoke.

The trains could be sent with as much fre<juen-

cy as was desired, without any chance of colli-

sion. The line opened ever since the autumn
of 1843. The tube was a fifteen inch one, and

supplied all the convenience that was re<|uisite.

He had seen the Direct Portsmouth line, and

believed it to be a highly satisfactory one, and

one which would answer all the expectations of

the promoters. A great saving was effected in

preservation of the )>ermanent way; indeed, in

the Dalkey line during the last year, (here was
no expense whatever, except the laying down
several new rails. The piston carriage altoge-

ther passed over 3,050 yards each journey, dur-

ing 15 hours in the day, the trains running every

quarter of an hour, two sets of men being em-
ployed so as to enable them to relieve each

other. The trains were carried from one end to

the other by the stationary engines, and returned

by the force of gravity alone. The average

number of the carriages on the atmospheric rail-

way was 374, carrying a weight of 18 tons; on

the locomotive line there were 7J carriages, with

a weight of36 tons. The difference between the

ISinch tube and the 15-inch tube was as the

squares of their diameters, the area of the for-

tner being 245 cubic inches, and that of the lat-

ter 176—so that the respective powers of the two
tubes was as 176 is to 354. He had laid down
(he tube on the Croydon line, and he was satis-

fied that the wear and tear on that line would
be much less than that on the Dalkey line.

With respect to the power to work a single tube

line both ways, he was perfectly satisfied that it

might be done. On the Dalkey line they could

hear the first blow of the pimping-engine at the

other end. As soon as this was heard the va-

cuutn was evidently beginning lo be formed.

On that line ih'jre was a baro.iieter connected

with the tube, and as simultaneously as the

eye could observe, the sound of the blow of
the puin[> and the fall in the mercury was
perceived. He thought that the safety of the

atmospheric principle was much greater than

that of the locomotive, for most of the accidents

on the latter occurred atthe stations, at which
places the atmospheric trains were quite out of

the way of'each other, and he believed that a
train might start with perfect safety every hoHr

from each end on the Portsmouth line. Indeed,

in his opinion, there was no need for a double
line, unless the traffic were as numeroi>s as that

of the omnibuses between the Bank and Picca-
dilly. Mr. Brunei had looked at the sections,

and thought them good. He had seen the esti-

mates fur the line, and thought the prices quite

sufficient. A single line would carry a very
large traffic, and he thought that it would cer-

tainly serve all the purposes of (he traffic on
the hne. Fifteen trains a day each way, might
pass with perfect safety. An 18-inch tube would
convey very heavy trains, of from 40 to 60 tons,

40 or 60 miles an hour with perfect ease, and he
saw no difficulty whatever in the gradients, for

much steeper gradients might be very easily

worked. With a moderate traffic, the expenses
would be in favor of the atmospheric line, and
the difference would be increased as the traffic

increased.

?•«.•.•. ••:-.
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SELECTED RAILROAD, CANAL, AND
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Canandagua and Corning railroad.—The
engineers and parties that are engaged in sur-

veying the route for the Canandagua and

Corning railroad, have nearly completed their

survey, and will.soon make a report. We
are glad to learn thai the obstacles to be over-

come are of far less magnitude than was an-

ticipated, and that the people living along the

route are disposed to extend every facility in

their power, to aid in completing the under-

taking.

—

[Ontario Repub.]

Providence and Worcester railroad.—We
are gratified at being able to state that the

friends of this road are again exerting them-

selves to forward their important enterprize.

The deficiency m the amount required to build

this road is noW about $300,000. A gentle-

man of this city, who has already subscribed

liberally, has offered to add $50,000 to his

subscription if the deficit will be made up.

The estimated amount now paid for freight

and travel over this route is stated at over

$750,000 per annum.

—

-Providence Trans.

The subscription to the Northern railroad,

from Concord to Lebanon, N. H, 63 miles,

is progressing rapidly. ' This road is to inter-

sect with the Vermont Central railroad at the

mouth of White river. The highest estimate

of its cost is $1,500,000, and no subscription

is binding unless the whole capital '\$ bona
fide subscribed. In this city nearly half a
million has already been taken, and upon the
line of the road, between eight and nine hun-
dred thousand dollars o{ the stock has been
subscribed, leaving only about $200,000 now
wanting to make the entire capital.

—

[Boston

Courier.]

Ogdensburg road.—A large and enthusi-

astic meeting has been held at Ogdensburg,
of northern New York, at which the most
spirited remarks were made, and resolutions

adopted, preparatory to the great work of
opening a road to Plattsburg. Among oth-

ers is the following;

—

" Resolved

:

—That a continuous railroad to

Boston, will offer to the whole of New
England, the cheapest, safest, and most spee-

dy mode of travel to and from the west"

Amercan Railroad Iron.—We rejoice at

the evidence furnished in the "following news
item from the Biltimnre American, of the on-
ward progress of iron manufacture in this

country. Although the Fall River railroad
is tha first in this country, of any extent, con-
structed exclusively with American irQn».it

will not long enjoy (his distinction, if the ta-

riff is suffered to stand, and the true policy of
the government is maintained. The Penn-
sylvania iron manufacturers will soon fur-
nish an article as good and cheap as we can
get from England, and cheaper than hereto-
fore furnished:

—

economical one, and can be useful only under
exceptional circumstances. We should like

to have the dcUa upon which M. Sagey has

formed this conclusion.

Lake Champlain and Connecticut River
Railroad.—The meeting of the stockholders of
this road, at Rutland, on the 3d inst., was (says

ihe Boston Courier) very fully attended, hor
purposes of convenience, a board of directors was
chosen, consisting of Timothy Follet, S. Barker,
Ira Stewart, Charles Linsley, Joseph A. Con-
ant, C. Granger, George T. Hodges, William

j

Henry, and H. N. Fullerton. Judge Follett

was chosen president, and all (he new directors

placed their written resignations in the bands of
the clerk, to lake effect on the Ist of September,
when new directors will be chosen. The eayii-

tal stock was ordered to be increased to $2,500,-
000. One million, it was stated, had been sub-
scribed on the line of the road, and the books
will be opened in Boston in about a week.

Hartford and Danbdrt Railroad.—We
are happy to learn that our citizens are meeting
the subscription to the survey of this railroad

with a spirit and liberality worthy ofso import-
ant an object.

—

Hartford Times.

A New Railroad.—We have heard, within
the last week, that a company of gentlemen is

being formed in this city, for the purpose of con-
structing another railroad between Washington
and Baltimore, over the turnpike. This is con-
templated in consequence of the extortion prac-
tised by the one already in existence.

—

U. S.

Jour., Wednesday.

Hartford and New Haven Railroad.—
Receipts on this road (exclusive of mails) in

June, 1845 $14,456 96
Do. do. do. 1844. . . 6.743 43
Increase, $7,713 55, or 107 percent.
During the past year, the road has been ex-

tended from Hartford to Springfield, a distance

of 26 miles.

Atmospheric Railtoayt.—At the meeting of
the Paris Academy of Sciences, on the 96th
ult, a paper wm Tecieved from M. Saeey, en-
gineer, containingacalculationof the amount
of force expended on the atmospheric railroad
in Ireland. He concludes that the atmos-
pheric system can never b€ adopted as an

Distances from Burlington to Boston,
by the Rutland and Central routes, compared :

Rutland Route.

1. Burlington to Boston, via Charleston and Na-
shua, N. H.

Burlington to Charlesiown, . 113
Charlestown, via .Marlow, East Wil-

ton, and Nashua and Lowell rail-

roads, to Boston, . . . 112

225 miles.
2. Burlington to Boston, via Cheshire and Fitch-

burg.

Burlington to Bellows Falls, . 116
Bellows Falls, via Fitchburg, to Bos-

ton, . . .- . . 115j

2314 miles.

Central Route.
1. Burlington to Boston, via Concord, Nashua,

and Lowell.
Burlington to mouth of White River, 102
While River to Concord, . . 63
Concord to Boston, . .' . . 74

Iron Fdrnaces.—The Pittsburg Age says

that there are now in progress of erection, in and
near that city, twenty-six furnaces, which will

turn off between seventy-five and one hundred
tons of iron per day.

The Northampton and Springfield, and Green-
field and Northampton Railroad Companies,
have, by unanimous votes, agreed to a union of

interests. A meeting is to be held at Spring&eld
on the 18th inst. to organize the new company.

Dividends.—The Brooklyn and Jamaica
Railroad Company have declared a dividend of

four percent., payable on the 25th inst.

The Auburn and Rochester company a semi-

annual dividend of four [»er cent., payable on the

1st of August.
The Buffalo and Niagara Falls Railroad

Company three per cent, fiayable on demand.
The Delaware and Raritan Canal and Cam-

den and Amboy Railroad and Transportation

Company a senii-annual dividend of 4 per cent.

Tide-water Canal Trade.—There have
been towed to and from Philadelphia from the

commencement of the season up to July 1, four-

teen hundred and sixty-four canal boats. To and
from Baltimore during the same time, one thou-

sand and fifteen boats. Of the number towed to

Baltimore about one fourth were laden with an-

thracite coal.

THE COAL TRADE. SCHCTLKILL VALLEY.

The 4th of Julv, and the funeral procession on
Thursday last, has affected the shipments of coal

considerably this week, there being a falling off of

about 8000 tons.

The quantity sent down by the railroad, la.st week,
was 22,879 07 tons. This week the quantity by
railroad is 16,936 06 tons; by canal, 4,386 17 tons-
total 21,343 03.

Shipments of 'coal in comparitoD with shipments

to same period last }-ear :

—

1844.

Schuylkill—railroad,. .... 174,7/,9 19

.

caaal,..- 138,540 04
Lehigh r^on, 124,788 00
Pine Grove, 16,5% 08
Wyoming, 40,02000..
Liackawana, 120,000 00 .

.

627,704 U

1845.

.322,386 08

. 91,444 IL

. 167,870 02
27,981 18
52,737 00

. 140,000 00

239 miles.

2. Burlington to Boston, via White River, Bel-
lows Falls, Keene, and Fitchburg.

Burlington to mouth of White River, 102
White River to Charlestown, . 30J
Charlestown to Bellows Falls, .

'9
Bellows Falls to state line, . 45
State line to Fitchburg, . . 21
Fitchburg to Boston, . . 50

2571 miles.

8(^,419 17
624,704 II

Increase, so far, in 1845, tons, 177,715 06-

BY RAILROAD.
From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total . . ..143.386

From Schuylkill Haven—total 174,323
From Port Clinton—total 4,671

Total by railroad 322,386

BY CANAL.
From Pottsville and Port Carbon—totaL 56,469
From Schuylkill Haven—total tons 14,759
From Port Clinton. 20,225

Total by canal 91,44-4

Total by railroad and canal. 413,F30

LEHIGH COAL TRADE.
Total shipments from Mauch Chunk. Lehigh

coal and navigation co.

Summit mines, - - 75,910
Room run do., - - 24,950—100,860

Beaver Meadow railroad and coal co., 31,758
From Penn Haven—Hazleton coal co., 26,805
From Rock Port—Buck Moimtain coal CO., 8,627

167,870

.58,737

.27,981

Wyoming Goal Traiw—total 'to June 28

Pine Grove Coal Trade.—total

MlVEHILL AWD ScHCYLKIU. HaVEN RilLROA
total tons 188,717

MoDNT Carbon BiiLaniTt- total tons. . 117,574

[Miners' Journal.

y ^.•

N^niM-
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K1COX.TSH RATLROAO SHURK-IilST.

KAME OF RA'LWAT.

Arboath and Forfar

Birmingham and Gloucester

BrandliDg Junction
Bristol and Gloucester

Chester and Birkenhead
Dublin and Drogheda
Dublin and Kingston
Dundee andArbroath
Durham and Sunderland
E^ast County and North and East.

Eldinburg and Glasgow
Glasgow, Paisley and A}t
Glasgow, Paisley and Greenock.

.

Grand Junction.

I:
— o

Great North of Elngland.

Great Western.
Hartlepool
Leicester and Swannington.
Liverpool and Manchester.

.

Llanelly
London and Birmingham. .

.

London and Blackwall
London and Brighton
London and Croyden
London and Greemwich ".

. .

.

London and South Western
Manchester and Birmingham. ..

.

Manchester and Bolton
Manchester and Leeds and Hull

.

Midland railway
Newcastle and Carlisle

Newcastle and Darlington
Newca-stle and North Shields
North Union
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen
Preston and Wyre
Sheffield and Manchester
South Eastern
TaffVale
Ulster
Yarmouth and Norwich
York and N. Mid, and Leeds and SeJbv

I'

I

67 ^

"•11

I

C'' "
'—*'
a' a a

' •> •« '9 ^— Cm
5 8.8

15 10-2,000 35,000
55 1,187,500 407,330
23 161,700 365,470

37i 400,000 211,000

14i 750,000 143,170
31 450,000 150,(K)<)

6 200,000 152,200
16| 100,000 49,445
18| 169,350 124,055
86^4.443,2001,341,155
46 1,125,000*

51 937,500

22J 650,00« 216,666
10-1 2,478,7l2i
45 9Gi),000j 581,017
121} 4,650,0003,679,343

154 438,000| 155,540

I6i 140,000
32 1,209,000] 497,750
27 200,00ffl 44,000
112416,874,976'

I

928,845

3J 804,000*,

56 1,793,800

84 550,000 229,000
3jl 759,383 233,300

92J ,2,222, 100
31 2,100,000

10 I 778,100
81 fe,937,!i00

138,870

1,500,806

481,452

518,989
rH*0,869

359,0(X)

153,416
270,392

3,931,905

Uivideiid at liut

meeting.

375,000 1,649,523

1,066,951
787,8R4

2,453.169

1,262,518

178i
61

23
7

39
82
84
19

19

88
30
25

20i
28

'5,158,900 1,719,630

260,000 lj3 15,640
998.350 2,630,151

761,885
1,040,930

630,100 2.596,291

690,58611,92:^.699

197,730 773,743
1,943,932 3,921,593

878,240
500,000
150,000
739,201

1,600,000

1,440,000
830,000

1,150,000

2,990,000

465,000
519,150
187,500

1,062.500

188,563

179,852
311.759

1,530,277
154,785

20,000
62,500

167,500

6,279,056

1,135,069;

405,728
30f),629

1,015,447

1,978,415

355,161
951,455

3,464,172
590,006
348,626
230,250
676,644

2,989
9,889

47,385
29,429
12,446

11,.570

84,309
12,2t)l

,272,539 132,235 369,904

719,2051

140,000 2,207

1,739,835 57,239
221,624

6,393.468 92,823
15,978

29,372
7,583
15,193
68,45
15,397
8,585

46,653

76,983
26,499

8,943
9,071

31,247
4,191

11,895

40,993
8,509
5,401

27,132

91,171
7,066

14,876

81,482
18,411
13,856

NEW aNI> I'KUPOftfcU
RAILWAVB.

Aberdeen •

.

Bamsley Junction
Belfast and Ballymena
Blackburn and Arcrington.

Birk. and Ches. Junction .

.

Bolt., Wigan and Liverpool

Caledonian
Cambridge and Lincoln . .

.

Chatham and Portsmouth..

Chester and Wrexham
Chumet valley

Direct Northern to YorkT.

.

Dublin and Belfa.st

Dundee and Perth

Edinburg and Northern

—

Ely and Bedford
Glosgow, Dum. & Carlisle.

Gt. South and West Eit. .

.

Gt. Grimsby and Sheffield.

Harwich and E. conn. Jun.

Huddersfield &M. rl. & cl.

Kendal and Windermere
Leeds and Dewsbor)'. . .

.

Leeds and Thirsk
Liv. Ormskirk and Preston

London and Portsmouth. .

.

London and York
Londonderry & Enniskillen
Lynn and Ely
Manchester, Bury and Ross
Manchester and Buxton. .

.

Mullingar and Athlone
Newcastle and Berwick. .

.

Richmond & W. End June
Scottish Central
Sheffield and Lincolnshire.
Shrewsbury and Gd. June

.

Shrew. Wolv. Dudly & B..

Trent Valley
West London Extension. .

.

West Yorkshire
Whitehaven and Mar}'port

TRENCH R.1ILWAYS.

Boulogne and Amiens .

.

Central of France
Lyons and Avignon ....

Orleans, Tours &. Bordeaux
Paris and Lyons
Paris and Orleans

e>bare

Capital.

r,6bo7ooo

200,000
385,000
400,000

1,000,000

800,000
1,800,000

1,260,000

5,000,000
120,000

1,800,000

4,000,000
950,000
250,000
800,000
270,000

1,300,000

1,200,000

600,000
160,000
6(0,000
125,000
400.000
SOO'.OOO

600,000
1,750,000

5,000,000
500,000
200,000
300,000
250,000

55,752|2

700,000

650,000
400,000
900,000
900,000
64,000

1,000,000

100,000

1,500,000

1,280,000

8,400,000
2,000,000

2,500,000
1,600,000

Paris and Rouen 1 ,400,000

700,000

steam and Miacellaneoua.

NAME OF COMPANY.

Mint.Anglo Mexican
Ami Dry Rot
Australian Trust Company
General hteam Navigation
Gt Western Steam Pa ...

.

Metropolitan Wood Pav .

.

Patent Elastic Pav
Peninsular and Oriental .

.

Ditto

Polytechnic Instilikion

Reversionary Int. Soc
R. Mail Steam Packet
South Western Steam
Ship Owners' Towing
Thames Tunnel. .

University College

Nam. of
hare*.

10,000

10,000

5,700
20,000

15,000
10,000
11,493

3,200

Am't.of^Amount
paid.

To
184
35
14

100
6
1

50
40

100

15

10
1

50
50

5,387
15,000
4,000
3,000
4,000
1,500

100
100
25
10
50
100

100
60
5

50
100

[)iv. p c.
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AMKUICAN STATK \%'ORli.S ANi> CAIfAI.8, ETC.

STATE WORKS.

N. Y. I Black river canal

.

Pa.

u
II

Ohio

Ind.
u

ni.

4

5
6
7
8
9

1^

1

12
13

14

15
16
17
18

•20

•21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

32
33
34

Cayuga and Seneca
Champlain canal. -.

Chemung
Chenango *

Crooked lake

Erie—enlargement of

Genessee valley

52 miles opened, cost SI ,500,000. . .

,

Oneida lake

Oswego
Beaver division canal

Delaware canal

French creek—
Seneca river towing path

Columbia railroad

Eia.stcm division

Juniata canal

19JPortaofe railroad

Western division canal
North branch Susquehannah canal.
West " " " .

Hocking canal
Miami canal
Miami extension

Miami northern division

Muskingum
Ohio
Wabash
Walhonding
Western road
Sundry works
Matinie canal

_ Sundry works
Mich|35 Central railroad

36).Southern railroad

Lsofetli

in mues

35
21

G4
2S
97
8

363
120

Cofct

l,524,9b"7

237,000
1,251,GC4
684.600

2,420;000

156,777

12,648,852

3,739,000

50,000

565,437

lDCOin«. Expend

16,557

102,308

8,140
16,193

461

1,880,316

10,953

14,486

15,967

3,674

12,292

22b
29,147

69,276

975,130
1,660,742

2,856,636
322,000

1,627,318

4,600,000
3,0-28,340

607,269
255,015

11,000,000

CANALS.

Blackstone ,

Bald Eagle Navigation ,

Beaver and Sandv, (part)..

.

Charleston, (S. C^
Chesapeake and Ohio
Conestota
Delaware and Chesapeake.

.

Schuylkill
,

Farraington
James river and Kenhawa.

.

Middlesex
Port Deposit
Delaware and Raritan
Southwark
Tidewater
Union
Morris
Dismal Swamp

Len{th
in

dila*.

10,000,000
1,842,308

936,295

Coct.

13,819

2,239
22,742

1{»14.

Income. Expen

24,618
116,739
14,385

22,179

1,498

19,641

621

56,165

7,381

109,278

4,757
68,640 38,826

8,291

23,167

322,754 1123,398— —^ '6,400

39,005

35,9-22

838
7,254

149,987

24,064

1,782

75,960

7,907

381
443,336
179,781

351,102

101,949

5,286
77,844
12,7-23

unfin'd.

29,385
343,711
48,589

1,977

8,747

14,443

The State Can«U are all 4 feet deep, and the locks arc
13 to 17 feet wide, and 80 to 90 feet in length.

15,960
3,951

15,55";

22,87t)

25

184
12
13

108

10
43

45
80
101

400,000
1,000,000

12,370,470

300,000

3,500,0001279,795

200,000
2,900,000

300,000
2,900,000
2,000,000

1,000,000

1843.
Income.

Gron. Nett

47,637

99,623

10-2,221

53,327

DiT.
per
cent.

211,170
60,341

The six millions paid to the canal fund from
auction and salt duties are not included in the

estimate of cost. The Genesee valley and the

12,740 Black river canals require large sums for their

completion, the interest of which additional sum
is much greater than the estimated gross income
of these canals when finished. The sums re-

quired to complete these two canals are S2,000,-
-,-_ . 000 and S600,000, making their total cost when
l,636;finished S5,553,000 and S2.409,000 ; aji expendi-

28,599]ture incurred on estimated incomes (admitted to

5,386|be liberal,) of S39,000 and «14,000 respectively.

The total receipts from the worts of Pennsyl-
vania for 1843 were 81,019,401 ; for 1844 $1,-

164,3-26, and the cost about 30 millions.

The receipts for 1844 were as follows

:

Canal tolls, - - - 578,404
Railroad tolls, > . . 252.855
Motive power, - - - 319,590
Trucks - - - • - 13,477
of whicn $585,922 is from 118 miles of railroad,

and S578,404 from 550 miles of canal.

The canals of Ohio are supported by a pro -

pert}' tax of 5^ mills on the dollar. "There are
853 miles of canal in the State, which vielded in

'is 027 {13^ S471,623, and in 1844 $515,393; the cost,

113210^'*^ Jan. '43 being $15,577,233. The increase of

12817 '^ °^''' '*^ ^* °^y 843,770, though the year '44

J
'o3g

I

has exhibited a greater increase throughout the

g'ggg icoimtry than ever before known.

These 21 millions on sundry works yield no
income whatever.

The central railroad jrields above 6 per cent,

and is the only State work—the Elrie canal ex-

-305,067

138,915

248,943

57,633

4,139
22,341

14,741

89,420
70,000 cepted—which is able to stand alone.

1844.
Income.

GroM. Nett.

190,693

131,491

DiT.
I

Valne
per

I

of
cent, ctock.

120,624

84,455

36
31

28

REMARKS.

We may, perhaps, at some future

time be enabled to give the particu-

lars of all these canals.

The Chesapeake and Ohio canal

is not yet completed to the coal

mines, hence its trilling income.

The enlargement of the Schuyl-
kill canal ha>« been commenced.
The Morris canal was lately sold

for one million, about one-fourth of

of its cost. It is said in the papers

that it is to be enlarged. We have
seen no report, nor heard of the ap-

pointment of any engineer.

CANADIAN CANALS.

The Welland canal
r Main trunk from Port Colbome to Port DalhoiLsie

\ Junction branch to Dunville i not added
t Broad creek branch to Port Maitland \ below.

The St. Lawrence canal
f Gralops and Port Cardinal
} Rapid Plat

jf Farren's point

Cornwall, passing the Long Sault rapids
Beauhamois, do. Coteau, Cedars and Cascades road
Lachine, do. Lachine rapids
Elar^ment of do

Total from lake Elrie to the sea
Chambly •

r21

1 1-2

L.eneth

miles.

-28

2
4
3-4

11 1-2

11 1-4

13
66

No. of Lockage
lockc. in feet.

31 3-28

6
6

7
11 1-2

3 1-2

48
82 1-2

44 1-2

57 1325

9 I 74

Size of lock*.

Length of I ur .1.1. Depth on
ch.iiber.l^"'"'- mitte.ill.

feet.

150

150
200

200
200
200
200
200
200

130

feet

26 1-2

26 1-2

45

45
45
45
55
45
45

24

feet.

8 1-2

8 1-2

9

9
9
9
9
9
9

Width of canal.
|

Bottom. [Surface.
Estimate.

feet.

45

35
45

50
50
50
100
80
80

36

feet.

81

71

85

3,948,5722,485,572

90
90
90
150
120

120

60

672,498

Expended
to

Sept. 1843.

973

IncoBie.;

865,3721,666,663,

1,190,087] 275,4-26

old canal 400,000^

1,001,333 91,439

200,000 440,000

COAL COMPANIES.

iDelaware and Hudson.
{Lehigh

Lenfth in
mile*.

R. rd. Cjmals.

l6"
20

106

72

Cost.

1843.

Income.
Gross. Nett.

2,800,000 930,203

6,000,000!

196,702

DiT. !

per
cent.

10

1844.

Income.
Gross. Nett.

I DiT. I

per
cent.

Valae
of

stock.

130"
31

RRMA^ira

HHflllH Mft
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AKERICAM RAIL.ROADS

RAU.ROADS.

IMe.N.H
Mass.

(t

«
It

((

ti

((

i<

<i

i(

cc

CI

(I

l(

«
l(

(I

' «
II

Con
ii

II

N.Y.
II

II

IC

II

II

II

l<

II

(I

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

N.-J
II

II

<i

Pa.
II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II .

II

II

II

II

II

II

Del
Md.

II

II

Va.

II

II

N. C

S. C
II

Ky.
Ohio

<i

Ind.

Cad.

1 Portland, Saco and Portsmouth.
aConcord
3 Boston and Maine
4 Boston and Maine extension . .

.

5 Boston and Lowell.
.

'.

6 Boston and Providence
T^Boston and Worcester ,

8|Berkshire

9Charleslown branch.

lOlEastern.

11

12
13

Length
in

miies.

Fitchburg.
Nashua and Lowell
New Bedford and Taunton. .

.

l4|Northampton and Springfield

laNorwich and Worcester
lelOld Colony
17 Stoughton branch>
18 Taunton branch
19 Vermont and Massachusetts
20West Stockbridge
21 Western, (117 miles in Mass.,)

22 Worcester branch to Milbury
23 Housatonic, (10 months,)
24 Hartford and New Haven )

25 Hartford and Springfield J
26Stonington, (year ending 1st Sept.,). .

.

27 Attica and Buffalo

28 Auburn and RochestCT
39 Auburn and Syracuse
30 Bufialo and Niagara
31 Erie, (446 miles,)

32 Erie, opened
33 Harlem
34 Hudson and Berkshire
35
36
37
38,

39
40
41

50
35
56
171-
26
41
44
21

54
50
141-2
90

Co»t. and
debts.

none.

Long Island

Mohawk and Hudson
Saratoga and Schenectady

.

I

Schenectady and Troy . . .

.

Syracuse and Utica. '.

Tonnawanda ?. .

,

Troy and Greenbush
42 Troy and Saratoga.

43 Utica and Schenectady
44 Camden and Amboy
45 Elizabethtown and Somerville

.

46 New Jersey
47^Paterson w . .

Beaver Meadow

.

Cumberland Valley.

54
55
56

Blossburg and Coming

.

48
49
50 Harrisburg and Lancaster •

51 Hazleton branch

.

52 Little Schuylkill.

53r ^ -
Mauch Chunk.
Minehill and Schuylkill Haven.
Norristown

^pPhiladelphia and Trenton. .

.

Pbttsville and Danville
Reading.

60 SchuylkilT valley
61 WilliamMort ahd Elmira..

.

62 PKiIadelpnia and Baltimore.

63 Frenchtown

.

64 Baltimore and oEro, (jst Oct.)
G5 Baltimore and Susquehanna
66 Baltimore and Washington
67 Greensville and Roanoke
68 Petersburg and Roanoke *

69 Portsmouth and Roanoke
70 Richmond,Fredericksb'g and Potomac*
71 Richmond and^etersburg •

72 Winchester and Potomac
73
74 Wilmington and Raleis:h •

75 South Carolina
76 Columbia
77 Central
78
79

Raleigh and Gaston

Georgia,
Montgomery and West Point.

80|Lexington and Ohio.
81 Little Miami
82|Mad river

.

83

84

.Madison and Indianapolis
Champlain and St. Lawrence

.

59

1.200,000

750,000
1,485,461

455,703
1,863,746
1^,886,135

2,914,078

250,000
280,260l

2,388,6311

1 , 1 50,000ijust opn'd
380,000r.

I 430,962
172,8831

2,170,366

not stated

18,600 100

277,315
233,388

40, 141

279,563

4
11

3
156 7,686,2024,686,202

74
38
25 1-2

48
31

78
26
22

53
26
31
96
17
22
20 1

53
43
6

25
78
61

26
34
16
26
46
36
10

29
40
9
18

20
30
29
94
10
25
93
16

188
58
38
17 1

60
78 1-2

76
22 1-2

32
841

161

136
66
190

1-2

89
40
40
40
56
15

87,820
63,075

250,000

41,516

8,431

1,244,123

1,100,000

600,000
2,600,000

336,211

,796,342
766,65'

200,000

5,000,000

1471-22,650,000
500,000
450,000
400,000
152,000

212,000

unfin,

900,000
unfin
unfin

200

506

100,000

400,000
660,000

200,000

392,340
400,000

none.

none.

1,206,231

575,613
1,610,221

1,317,893

303,658
640,800

1,115,897

727,332
180,000
475,801

2,168,165
3,300,000

500,000
2,000,000
500,000

1,000,000

1,250,000

860,000
120,000

900,000
600,000
100,000
315,000
800,000
400,000

1,500,000

9,457,5707,447,570
1,000,000

400,000
4,400,000

600,000
7,623,600
3,000,000

1,800,000

950,000
969,880

1,454,171

800,000
700,000

500,000
1,360,000
1,800,000

5,671,453

2,581,723

170,000

16,535

30,000

10,000
2,000
13,000

14,000

1,500

29,846
10,000'

100

84,079

50,671

144,000

110,823

162,000

17,500

140,595

100
573,882

100
100
100

lOO
l^i

16,000

20,000

40.200

34,410

50

100

62i

100

50

75

100

162,336

284,432

113,889

45,896
189,693
86,291

69,948
42,242
28,043
163,701

76,227

44,325
277,164
682,832

24,000

34,'87i

20,000

7,522
112,000
27,334

48,000

8
6
6
7
13

6

316,909
282.701

4281437

17,737
34,654

337,238
42,759
94.588

64,998

147,615
156,109

195,163

230,674

753,753

156,666

58,780
3,000

72,000

21,000
180,000
:i83,880

20,000
43,043

575,235 279,402

177,227

201,464
227,582
248,026

12

200,00a

71,691

77,456
93,190
158,207

12,000^.

13,971

227,920
26,835

34,944
24,000

96,687

439,679

154,724

73,248

237,667
96,738

126,020

140,685

35,029
153,456
79,804

34,666
32,646
192,061

114,177

38.502

331,932
784,191

397,613

%8,620

212,129

122,871

185,243

582,871
328,425

248,096
35,000

58,0001

99,464

iSALES.
Week ending

8
6
74

54
8

16'

6

120
114

1201

20,000

79,845
48,033

152,007

52,544

59,075

62,399
1,789

58,996
45,763
8,455
6,365

120,992

75,865

9,971
199'094

404,956

343,511

210,000

346,946

104,529

72,898

85,688

140,196
180,704

147,523
15,000

24,000

24
8

112)
1134
124

123

714
106

118

101

31
95

54

50
275

3,355

1184

80
1084

iH

£20 1Q24

*»

29

1094
116
100
29

694
Hi
71

581

117

132
113

95
90

30

80
64

104

53

151

494
24
84

UO

625

10

1.325

170

7,380

20

100

1,225

2,330

11,831

93

284

169'

30

694

68f

132

95{
884

57

15f

m
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AMBRICAN RAII.ROAD JOVRNAIj.

rCBLISpED BY O. K. IflNOR, 23 Chamber* street, N.Y
"

Tliaratlay, Jnl^ IT, 1845.

We are again farored with an interesting letter

from Major Povssin of Paris, in relation to French

railways, and to improTements of the locomotive eD^

gine. We hare rieceived the work referrrd to in his

letter, of which we shall endeavorao give a good ac-

count in our next, and subsequent numbers—especi-

ally of that part relating to the Belgium Railway

system, and o(her matters of interest to our readers.

We shall also look with much interest for his next

letter in relation to Railways in France.

Will our friends, connected with the different rail-

roads, furnish us with copies ^f their reports, or with

written statoments, which will enable us to furnish

the information desired in the closing part of the fol-

lowing letter 1 They will be sure to be amply com-

pensated for their trouble, by the information fur-

nished by Major Poussin in return. An oppoituni-

ty now presents, of an interchange of facts, the re-

sult of experience, useful to all parties ; and we de-

sire to make this journal the DMdium of communica-
tion.

raENCH RAILWAY JOCRNAL.

We have at last the pleasure of annoadcing the

receipt of a number of the " Journal des Chemins

de fer." It is a large and very hand.somely got up

quarto. We find several pages occupied with go-

vernment notices and debates in the Chambers,

where the advocates of rail lines urge the claims of

their favorite routes not less energetically than here

or in England. Indeed, the public men of Europe

generally are iar in advance of our own in foresee-

ing the important part which Ae railway is to play

in the next half century. Witness the fact, that the

governor of our own state—the very head of the do-

minant party—has devoted paragraphs to the me-

chanical minutiae of the political engine, as the color

of a ballot, etc.,
;
yet had not a line" for that engine

which is working a revolution as great and perma-

nent as the objects be dwells on at such length are

trivial and ephemerial. • '

We find, also, notices of EInglish, American, and

Spanish railways ; among the- American ones, the

railroad " de la Albany a Schenectady," and an in-

lerestihg notice of the railways about to be underta-

ken in India, to which country it appears that they

are sending M. Vignoles to take a general vi£w ofthe

resources and capabilities of the country, with refer-

ence to a grand system of railways.
The "Juomal <ies Chemins de fer" contains a

large quantity of interesting matter, and su^ests
some comparisons not very flattering to our own
city. The railway cause in France is not likely \a
falter from want of ah efficient organ, and we ho'pe

frequently to find in it matters of interest to our rea-

ders.

(Foreign Correspondence of Ike American Railroad Joarnal.)

Paris, 10th of June, 1845.

No. 25, Boulevard Bonne Nouville.

D. K. Minor, Es<i. New York.

Mt Dear Sir—I have to acknowledge the

receipt of your valuable journal up to the 15th

May.
Since my last of the 10th May, the French

Legislative Chambers have passed two bills in

favor of railroads, to be worked or constructed by

companies: the Northern or Lille railroad, al

ready constructed, and the Lyons railroad, part

only constructed. The letting out of these

works will not take place before two months

—

hills are still to be reported on the road to Sirgs

bourg, on that from Lyons to Avignon, on Tours

to Nantz, on Paris to Reims, and is most likely,

on Bordeaux to Cette.

Numerous companies are already formed, have

their shares subscribed, and cash paid for the pro

portion required by law as security. Al notimes

has the public opinion ever been so favorable to

railroad undertakings as the present : it is almost

up to a mania, and it suffices that a subscription

be opened with the aid of some known name for

the stock to be subscribed immediately. How
all these subscribers will keep their engagem«iu

is another thing for which t am not disposed to

pledge myself. Time will prove all this.

I have not learned anything yet on the prac

tical operation of some new application of loco

motion projected this winter. In a few months,

however, we shall probably know more on that

all-engrrossing subject, and I shall endeavor lo

let you know the result.

Meanwhile, some practical experiments bav

ing been made lately on ihe improvements

which locomotive engines are susceptible of re-

ceiving, I will state to you on what particular

subject they beer.
;

The exf)eriraenis referred to have been con-

ducted with much talenl and courageous libe-

rality, by two engineers, Messrs. Gouin and Le-

chatelier, on the Paris and Versailles railway.

These gentlemen have succeeded in measur-

ing with great accuracy, by means of an indica-

tor, the actual pressure of steam in the boiler

and in the cylinder during the time of its intro-

duction, when it is acting, afid immediately at

its egress.

They have likewise measured the quantity

of water carried along with the steam, and 'the

influence the water may exercise on the pres-

sure in the cylinders.

The results of the relative pressure in the

boiler, ami in the cylinder, have been shown by

a Series of curves traced through the agency of

the indicator ; and they have demonstrated, 1st,

that the pressure which is exercised in the cylin-

der during the period of the admission, and dur-

ing the greater part of that of the letting out of

steam, is hardly sensibly diflferent; 2nd, that

the pressure during the reaction follows as nearly

as possible the law of Mariolte ; 3rd, that the

proportion of the pressure in the cylinder and

boiler depends on the opening of the regulator,

and the rate of speed ; but that during ibe ordi-

nary speed the diflference of pressure in the

cylinder may not difl^er much from 8 to 10 per

cent., of that in the boiler; 4th, that the quan-

tity of water carried along with the steam in-

creases considerably this difference of pressure.

Experience has shown also that, according to

the particular disposition of the dome, and the

level to which the water is kept by Ihe engineer,

the quantity of water carried along with the

steam can vary from 18 to 20 per cent, of the

quantity carried out of the boiler.

In fine, one of the most important facts as-

certained by theto late experiments is, that in

the retrograde motion of the piston, the steam not

escaping out instantaneously, it continues to ex-

ercise on the piston a certain resisting force,

which is evolved at 50 per cent, of its direct

agency to produce motion. It is obvious there-

by, how deficient is the means ^although consi-

dered as a favorable scheme,) of letting through

the chimney a jet of steam to increase the com-

bustion, as it actually cdntributes largely to in-

crease the cause of resistance.

These results, supported by practical experi-

ence, will suffice to prove how deficient is yet

the mighty power of the locomotive engine, since

we do not actually turn to profit half of its use-

ful or available force.

This is, you will readily admit, a very ftir

field for further improvement: the engine is in-

vented, but it remains to simplify it, and to dis-

cover the means of applying the created force to

its full power or extent.

I send you by a friend, Mr. Ledoun, of New
Orleans, and passenger in the steamer of the

1st, my late publication on Belgium. Yol)

will find in it a whole chapter on railroads, con-

taining the latest information on that subject. I

think it may be reproduced in part in your

journal to advantage.

I am very anxious that my friends in the

United States should know that I never lose an

opportunity of upholding the institutions of

America, my adopted country, whenever I can.

You vrill perceive in the perusal of this new
work, that I have made allusion to America on

several occasions.

I am proud to say that this new work has been

very favorably received in France and Belgium.

I should wish therefore .that a few copies could

find their way tpihe United States. I under-

stand that they may be had al ihe importers of

^French books in New York or Philadelphia.

I hope to write you per next steamer a more

interesting letter on the subject of railroads.

Can you gather some more correct data on

railway traffic ; ar)d on all the elements of the

cost of locoofiotion, low rate. Sec. ? Such as price

of fuel—quaiHity consumed fier mile or per Km,
transported—number of wagons—of locomoi ives

—in fine, as well—cost of repairs—number of

persons in theempldy of railroads—exact leagth

of said railroads—quantity of traflSc—travellers

—goods, &c.—rate of fare per traveller—per ton

of goods—speed per hour in miles, &c.
Most faithfully yours,

Goi.i,ADME Tell Poussiv,
Major du Qenie.
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The following article from the Albany

Argus should be read by every voter in the

state. It coincides entirely with our views

and we shall cheerfully and earnestly give

our efforts to effect the repeal of a law cal-

culated to delay, if not entirely prevent, the

construction of maay important railroads in

this state.

THE CONSTUUCTION OF RAILROADS.

In an excellent article in the Argus of
Friday last, entitled " Railroads, our invest-

ment of the surplus capital of the country,
<Scc.," there is an error as to the length of
the Great Wesiern railway, in England,
which you state as 240 miles. The accu-
rate length is 118^ miles. You state the

cost with more accuracy ; but there is a
very interesting fact in relation to this and
other great railways in that country, which
is omitted. I refer to the amount of capital,

and the manner in which^ funds are raised

there, for the construction of th3se works.

—

The capital of the Great Western railway is

about ten millions of dollars. The residue

of the cost, being over twenty millions of
dollars, is made up of loans at a low interest.

It does not pay dividends on its cost, but

upon its capital.

Tlic London and Birmingham railway is

the great road in England in respect to busi-

ness, value, and pruHt. It is 112^ miles
long. It has cost over 830,000,000. The
capital is about $20,000,000, leaving its debt
for cost over $10,000,000, which also is bor-

rowed at low interest. This road pays 10
per cent, dividend on its capital. The Gt.
Western pays 7 per cent. It is the policy

in England to advertise for tenders for loans
for such sums of money as the companies
may require to pr.jsecute the construction of
their roads, in the same manner that our
state officers offer the credit of our state.

—

In this way all the great railways there are

made and sustained—a single corporation
there, owing for its railway an amount about
equal to the debt of our state. Where a
large part of the cost is at a low rate of in-

terest, (the loans often do not exceed 3 or 4
per cent.,) the profit of the stockholder upon
that part of the cost which is represented by
the capital, is, of course, much larger. We
have a similar instance upon a small scale
ID our state. The Auburn and Syracuse
railroad has cost over $700,000, of which
$200,000 was raised on the credit of the
state at 5 per cent, interest. The capital is

$400,000, upon which the companies divide
8 per cent. If the cost was represented by
the capital, then the rate of profit to the
stockholders would, of course, be much less

;

as the business is all the same, no matter
who pays for the construction.

It is to call the attention of your readers
to another point that I have noticed your
article. The policy of constructing rail-

nvays, by the aid of loans, to a considerable
portion of the amount of the cost, is a very
general one. The present value of the
Western railway, in Massachusetts, arises
from the consideration that so large a part

of the cost has been raised on loans at low
interest. Is there any pbjection to this ?

—

The creditor is content with a lower inte-

rest than the stockholder, because he has the

first lidn ; the stockholder consents to take

a position where he ct^n only derive a pro-

fit after the creditor has received his. This
is a matter of mutual arrangement, and of

mutual advantage. The capitalist will fur-

nish the money to loan, where he may not

be willing to take stock. His capital is set

against the skill of the managing stockhold-

er. It is not, then, wholly the low cost of
manngement and repairs, &c., that gives

the profit on well constructed railways ; but

the fact that a large part of the cost is fur-

nished at low interest, gives to the stock-

holders, who are rather the working part-

ners, a higher rate for their share of profit.

Can railways be profitably constructed in;

our state? Under our present laws there isj

verji great doubt whether any more can be]

made at all. A law was passed at the last

session of our legislature which forbids the

making of a debt by a radroad company be.

yond the amount of subscriptions for capi-

tal, and the personal property of the com-
pany. While the construction is going on,
the company has little personal property.

—

The great value of the railway is in its right

of way, road-bed and tracks.

If this law had been in force, many rail-

ways now in successful operation, could not
have been maJe. For instance, the Syra-
cuse and Ulica, upon a capital contributed
by the stockholders of $900,000, cost over
$1,000,000. It was commenced under the
opinion that the capital was adequate to pay
the cost. .\nd yet, its directors and man-
agers, in the construction of a work, upon
which capitalists were then and are now
ready to loan money, at a moderate interest,

would have been convicted as felons, for

making this valuable improvement by the
aid of loans, which they easily obtained.

Under the hazard of such a conviction,
honest and faithful men will not go on with
a railroad ; they will ratner regard this law
as an effectual bar. It is not possible that
it can remain ; for the railroad system ought
not to be chocked. It is too important an
improvement ; too safe an investment, and
too p«>rvading in its operations to be sus-

pended by ill-advised legislation. Instead
of throwing ditficulties in the way of these
works, we should rather encourage a gener-
ous and manly sentiment in respect to them.

W.
LEXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.

Some weeks since we called the attention
of our city readers to the importance of com-
pleting the Lexington and Ohio railroad, and
promised, with the assistance of an able and
experienced engineer and a practical business
man, to present an estimate of the cost of fin-

ishing it, and the probable amount of business
it would transact. This promise we now
have the pleasure of fulfilling.

There has been expended oo the Lexing-
ton and Ohio railroad between Frankfort and
Louisville, about $250,000, of which, after

making liberal deductioos, for high prices m

1837, deterioration, waste, etc., $100,000 may
be considered as available. The route of the
road as located, is not only favorable, but
highly so. The general plateau of the coun-
try is reached from Frankfort by the valley
of^ Benson creek, with easy practicable grades
the highest being 70 feet for a very short dis-

tance
;
and the remainder of t-hc route to

Louisville, as favorable as could be desired.

The old road from Lexington to Frankfort
was laid under the system of 1830—and as

a matter of course is encumbered with nu-
merous sharp curves and an inclined plane.

Nevertheless, an inspection of the table of
curves, shows a very decided superiority over
the curvatures of the Baltimore and Ohio,
Baltimore and Susquehanna, Philadelphia
and Columbia, Reading, Worcester and Wes-
tern roads, on which an average passenger
speed of 23 miles is attained daily. The
curvature from Frankfort to Louisville is fa-

vorable, as it will seldom fail below a radius
of 3000, and nowhere below 2000 feet.—
This, with a graded width of 26 feet will al-

ways give a clear vision of 600 feet to the
engine driver in advance of his engine—

a

space sufficient to check up his train under
the most unfavorable circumstances, at least

sufHcienily so to prevent any violent collision.******
Before proceeding to an approximate es-

timate of the cost of a superior road from
Lexington to Louisville, it may be remarked,
that in 1837, an intelligent and enterprising
Ktage proprietor observed, that the route from
Lexington to Louisville was the best then
unoccupied by a railroad ; that by the charter
of the company there could be no rival road,

and that the business was ample and suffi-

cient to maintain one profitably. This man
had been driven from eastern turnpikes by
the cornpetition of eastern railways, and his

observation is worthy of notice.

Also, that, with the exception of the iron

rail, materials for a strong and durable road
abound in Kentucky. The excavations
would nowhere encounter quicksands ; the

embankments, formed of a rich, tenacious
earth, would never rest on peat mosses or

other yielding foundation ; and the black-
berry brijf soon coats them over, and pro-

tects them from wash. Black locust and
red cedar for cross-ties, and white oak for

mud-sills, exist in abundance, and conveni-
ently to the line. The furnaces and rolling

mills of Kentucky make the best pig metal
spike and axle iron we have ever seen, and
the foundries and machine shops of Louis-
ville turn out as good pastiags and machin-
ery as any in the world. It would probably
be necessary to import the rails— though this

iron is now rolled both in Pennsylvania and
Maryland in small quantities. •

We will place the cost of rails delivered
in Louisville, at $65 per gross ton, in the
following estimates

:

Estimate ofcost of Railroad from Frankfort to

Louisville, and of re-laying road with heavy
railfrom Lexington to Frankfort after expira-
tion of the lease ofMcKee and Swigert.

1st—^Famishing bridge over Kentucky
„. river $85,000
3d—One mile of graduation, inclading

"»-, \
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bririj^ng, culvcrta, masonry,
ri»ht of way, Tencing, cow-
piiardB, &€..' 810,000

93 tons iron rails, at SC5, in
Louisville 6,045

5 tons vroa^ht iron faRteniog't

ai8IOO 600
1 ton casting at 960 60
2590 black loc«?t, or red cedar

tle«, hewed on two ftices, 8
lieet long, and 8 inch, thick,

at 30 cts 750
' 42.000 feet B. M. Of white oak

mud <i\\» at $10 per M 420
Ba Hasting with broken stone

or gravel 200
Hauling and distributing' ma-

ferials 200
Workmansh{p,320hand!t«t$2, 640
Engineering and contingenciA 1 50

Cost of 1 mile of track ....918^65
68 miles x 3 of sideling » 68

miles at 9l8,9C5, e -*. 91,289,630
3d—Cost of ground and depot

buildings in Louisville 30,000
Three rond depot's with neces-
sary land, at 95000 15,000

Seven water stations complete
atSlOOO 7,000

959,000
4th—Road equipage, as follows

:

4 passenger enj^ines <rf 10 tons
each, at 97,000 928,000

4 freight and passenger cngrines

of 12 tons each, ct 97,503 30,000
4 freight and passenger engines

of 2(1 tons each, at 98,500,. . . . 34,000
10 eighl-wheolod pas^sengcr cars,

al91,500 15,000
4 eight-wheeled baggage &• mail

cars, at 9800 3,200
50 e i»hi-wheeled burthen cars, at

9560 f 25,000
Other machinerv 2,500—9137,700
5th—Mr McKee's estimate of cost of lay-

ing present road from Lexington Jo

Frankfort, with edge rail 200,000
6th—Amount paid by state of
Kentucky for the road 9180,0tX)

Elxpenses in repairs (in bonds) . . 100,000

9280,000
Less ami rec'd of Lessees 34,000—^246,000

91,950,320
Deduct from this as follows

:

Value of machinery now on hand 930,000
Value of work between Frankfort
and Louisville 100,000--130,0ep

Total cost from Lexington to Louisville, 91,820,320

Or, on an ovenigo, 819,573 .33 per mile

—

taking the line at 93 miles, which is the lo*

cated distance, with all necessary fixtures

and equipages. It can certainly be made
for a sum not exceeding these ^gures. Such
a road as would be creditable to the southcrii
and western country > not one of the numer-
ous rattle-tmps which abound south of the
Potomac and Ohio, but a road which could
vie in speed, safety, elegance, durability and
profit, with the ronds of Massachusetts.

In the obovc estimate, it must be observed
that the $560,000 expended by the old cor.
poratioD is thrown out of the calculation of
total and final cost, while the work done by
that money is reckoned as available ;—we
Mean the old road from Lexington to Frank-
fort. Including this, the cost per mile will
be f25,600.^or a total cost of $2,380,320.

• • *
The business of the road was estimated

by Mr. Purcell, late engineer of the com-
pany, at 10,000 tons of freight, an«i 50,000

passengers. More recent experienco will

enable us to give n closer approximate esii-

male. The tonnage on the present rond

—

28 miles (oTig—is 1 1,000 yearly, and the |»as.

sehgers 18,500 yearly. Now we wish this

fact to be remembered :-*lhe road does not

tiow transact the business of one-half of the

tountry north of Kentucky river, which
would look to it' for accommodtiti(>n exclu-

sively, in case a first rtite railroad was erected

from Lexington -to Louisville. The incon.

testible evidence of this, is the fact, that

more than one-half of the tonnage, and quite

one-half of the passengers, passing up and
down the river, and by wnguns and singes,

are not delivered at, or discharged from

Frankfort, by the railroad.

The ' population which transacts business

by the road, a's it now is in use, is, accbr<1ing

tocstimate, 41,125, which would be increased

nearly three-fold by its completion to Louis-

ville.

The efTcdt of the road to Louisville would
be aii immense enlargement of the diameter

of patronage around Lexington, as a centre.

Also an extension ^of collateral patronage
throughout the line. Cheapness, certainty,

and expedition, cannot fail in a trading com.
munity, to win new friends every day.

One large item of production, *• stock,"

and coals, are not handled on the present

road. On the proposed one, they could be

moved on terms highly advantageous lo the

public, and furnish a business at a period of j^^j;;;,";;,;;;;;;''/:;^,.^^,, vears brrn favoml
the year when freights are scarce. '

with a Louisville paper-ouing, 'probably, ciUier to

the fact that this Journal, while published in octavo

form, was charged with pamphlet postage, as well

We will then have for the business ofthe rood,

putting the niie« rather below eastern pricett

(livorage) as follows:

. 29,500 tons freight nt 84,00 ^x 2000
Mw., • - - . - 9118.000

50,000 possengers thmugb at S^,6o, 150.(100

Transportafinn U. S? mniU, - - 10.000
PatJcIs and Exj^ress packages, - 3,000
Stock, conis, niid acre^ion of passen-

gers as above, - - -

,

35,000

Total estimated business, - • - 9316,000

The road eould certainly maintnin a five train

busir»ess in the following manner—one passtei^-

ger train carrying through innils-—down nl 30
mtle* per hour, or four hours through, including
stoppages, Acc. ; one passenger do. up; one
freight and passeiige* rarrving way mails dowh
at 15 mlltfs f>er hour; one frpight and passenger
do4 up; ona freight train down and up on a^er-

nutQd8<f$'')Ip addition to this extra trains would
soon be required between Louisville and Frank-
fort, and if we allow that wood trains and oJfjer

extras will equal a sixth'daily train (very liberal)

we will have 6 trains running 93 miles each in

a day^S58 miles |>cr day—203,670 miles run
by engines per annum ; which at 65 rents per
mile will give for all expenses. 9142,614.50
Bal.of profit on one year's work. $173,.385,50
This gives a clear dividend of 9 per rent, on a

capital of $1,820,320. or a dividend tiffi percent.
on a rafiital of $2,380,320, if we include th«

^60,000 of lost and forfeited stock.

"We find the preceding statement in a namber of
tiie Louisville Democrat of24lh May.which came re-

cently to hand ; but whether from the editor or fmm
some one more directly interested in the completion

of the road, we know not, though we snppose the

Also, a large accession of passengers

from the Ohio river, travelling cast and south

might be expected. For, by the railroad,

and an extensive and eflicient coach esta-

blishment between Lexington and Maysvillc,

R passenger could be pasf^ed from Louihvillc

\.o Maysville in 1*^ hours— being a gain of
12 hours on the river route—and practically

a gain of 24 hours—as all boats cither de-

tain or end their voyage at Cincinnati.

The corresponding business Af the road wo..':*.,
licaUoii.'in rclat

when completed, ns com pareu wit'' ihp nroennf'.,,T.L .

road in use^ be 31.120 too'-. „„a^ ^^l^.^
" The constructk

gcrs yearly. If Vill he ntMed, however, that

to cxchanses as to subscriiicrs ; or " that the courte-

ous and able editors of Louisville ha^-e better sources

of information in relation to the progress ofthe rail-

road system than the Railroad Journal offers them.

The .same remarks apply to Lexington ; but that is

not surprising, as ihcvi have had a railroad in 'rr:

for many years, and arc, of course, supposed to

know.^^'J about them, i?y referring to our own pub-

ion to their road, in J834, we say.

The con.struclion of this road is said to be equal to

any in the countrj-. • • • should it be completed

in the same permanent manner with thet now iii

nso, it will do credit to the state, and to those who

Jiave the superintendence of it." We give this short

•n l)ropor..on to di^ianoes travelled. Y^ afie'r ''^^^ by way of contrasting Ihi* opinions of what

all proper abatements on this score, the figures^kcnstSot^ a good road in l834.^f*uh those of184>-

may be safely sbt at 29,500 tons, aud 50,000 pas- j a, period of clcwn y^rs!

sengers through the line. This is the only railroad, we believe, ever at-

The jlbove estimates are hypnhecated on the tempted in Kentucky; and it will be, when com-
business of the pre.<pnt road—on' which stock and 'pietcd, of immense- importance to the people, and
coals are not handled at all, or £ t most, in such especially to Louisville and LexinsU^n—even shouW
minute quantities ns i|qt to desei ve notice.

jjt ^^^^ be extended farther into the country, asop-
l hen, in addiuon to the ab<.ve . it will be q»»«^e.; .^j^j^ ^^ j^ ^ entertained for one moment, as the

le to add the followipg as ace -ssions to the bu-,
J^^^,^

^,. Kentucky .-.re too sajraeious not to perceive.

VU^f/'^""''^
"'" f"nklin, Hpnrv. Shelby

and Oldham, there wr.,-,ff h^ K beavyVav busf-
;^css, which xvo'j;<i, of ooun«j, be charged df^l*

sa

siness

:

30,000 head hogs and sheep for slaughter
in IyOuisviiIe^aX40 cts., - !Eia,©00

6,000 head horses, mules ond bullocks,
at $250

5,000 tons coals, (30 busbeU 7)er ton =
150,000 bushels,) at d,60, -

1,000 passengers, addilioaal. tlirough

12;500

and too public spirited not. to avail tbemselves of,

the advantages of railroads.

The Boston Post says that the Boston and'

Providence railroad, at its late anaual meei-

^»^^^Ha^ was found to be in a flourishing conditioa*

oX Jfinance, -with excellent prospects for Jho fur
fmjn Louisville tp Mayg. ille, at

^^ ^^^ ^j^ --^ct earnings for the past year were-

.
' '

" '" ' ___! J_^'ascertained to be f 1 77,590; and after paytnjf.

Total estJmaidd acecs^ijar^ ofbusiness, $35s«00 llhe. dividerwj of 3i per cent in July, there-
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will be a balance to credit of income of $72,-

402. From this fund a charge of $40,000

has been deducted to meet depreciation of road

and furniture, and to keep the stock good.

WORCESTKR AND NASHUA RAILROAD.

Choice of Officers.—The directors of the Wor-
cester and Nashua railroad company met at

Worcester, (says the Norwich Courier of i lie 5th

inst.,) pursuant to adjournment, on Wednesday
last, and completed the organization of the com-
pany by electing the following executive offi-

cers :

—

John C. Holland, of Norwich, president.

C. B. Long, of Worcester, treasurer and
clerk, pro tern.

John C. Holland, Norwich, i
Buildinp

Alexander De Witt, Oxford, \ comm
T. W. Bancroft, Worcester, )

Wm. D. Dearborn, of Massachusetts, chief

engineer.

An assessment of 5 percent, on the stock sub-

scribed was made, payable on the 11th of Au-
gust next.

The election of the president of the Norwich
and Worcester railroad company, as president

of the Worcester and Nashua company, was en-

tirely unanimoua we understand ; and we tnay
be permitted to congratulate the new company
on having at its head a gentleman so admirably

Jualitied for the duties thus devolved upon him.

I will be observed, also, that President Holland
has been made chairman of the committee for

building the road. The inference which .we
draw from this circumstance is, that in the judg-
ment of the Worcester and Nashua company,
the true interest of the company will be best pro-

moted by such a connection with the Norwich
and Worcester road as shall place both roads

under the supervision and control of a general

head, and of the two companies jointly.

By such an arrangement, the road from Nor-
wich to Worcester, and from Worcester to Na-
shua, will, for all practical purposes, constitute

but one road. The Norwich and Worcester
company would be able, at small additional ex-

pense, to operate the mad the entire distance

frora this city to Nashua. Under such an orga-
nization as is here indicated, an im.iiense out-

lay of money for locomotives, cars, and machine
shop, a superintendent, conductor, and other of-

ficers, would be avoided, and the money thus
saved would, of course, goto swell the dividends
to the stockholders. Besides all this, the new
company would at once come into possession of
all the advantages derivable from having their

road operated by men whose experience has
enabled them to re<hice the business of ihis road
to the mo.st perfect system and order ; for we be-

lieve it to be nothinix more than simple justice to

say of the Norwich and Worcester road, that the

country does not furnish an instance of a rail-

road operated with such a systematic exactness,

or in which the uniform rates of speed will com-
pare with those attained on this road.

The Long Island railroad, notwithstanding its

more favorable location—it having no grades and
no curx'es of any consequence—lias not yet
reached the speed of the Norwich and Worces-
ter road. So, at least, we are informed by a
gentleman perfectly conversant with both roads.

Such are aome of the reasons which forcibly

point to a union, so far, at least, as conducting
the business of the two tDadsis concerned, of the

two companies.
On Monday next, as we learn from a reliable

source, the building committee and chief engi-
neer commence the si^rvyy and final location of
the road, and under their energetic management,
we anticipate that, before many weeks, it will

be under contract, and in progress of construe

tion.

The arrangement above referred to will pro

bably be advantageous to both companies. It is

well understood that long lines can be worked

more economically than short ones, in propor-

tion to their length. The directors of the new

road will also have the benefit of the experi-

ence of those who have learned their lesson tho-

roughly, by practice, which will be exceedingly

valuable to them. We hope to hear soon that

ground has been broken.

Norwich and Worcester Railroad.—The
receipts of the Norwich and Worcester railroad

company for the month ofJune, just ended, have
been. - - - - - $19,728 59
The recei|»ts for June, 1844, were 16,492 06
Increaseof last June over correspon- ——^^^—

ding month of last year, - $3,236 53
Such an increase as this furnishes no equivo-

cal evidence of the rapidly increasing business

and rising prosperity of the road. We are happy
to add, that these increased receipts are mainly
from a corresponding Increase in the local busi-

ness of the road—a kind of business which indi-

cates ^permanenl prosperity which could not so

safely be inferred from a like increase from the

long travel, and through freight.

It will be seen by this comparative statement

that the regular increase of business along the

tine of a well constructed and well managed

railroad, is much greater than is generally sup-

posed. This road has numerous rivals, yet its

business is increasing in a manner very satis-

factory to its friends.

Vermont and Massachusetts, or Fitch-

burg and Brattleborugh Railroad.—A meeting

of this corporation was held yesterday, (says the

Boston Courier of the— inst.,) to see if the stock-

holders would rescind a vote passed some months

ago, prohibiting the making oC contracts for the

grading of the road, until a cenain number of

shares should have been subscribed. '* The "pro-

hibitory vote was rescinded by a unanimous

vote of the meeting, and the directors were in-

structed to proceed immediately to construct the

road from Fitchburg to Athol. It is presumed

that the work will be put under contract with-

out further delay. The next step will be to de-

termine on the point where the road shall strike

Cormeclicut river, and we trust it will be at no

great distance from Greenfield."

railroad to fittsburo.

Public opinion (says ihe Harrisburg Intelli-

gencer) seems to be -setting very strong in favor
of a comi)«ny to construct a railroad from Har-
risburg to Pittsburg. In the interior of the state
it has been a favorite project for some time, and
a gentleman from Philadelphia says it is begin-
ning to attract the attention of caphalists there.

One thing is certain, that a railroad must be con-

structed, or the western travel, which has al-

ready in a great measure deserted our stale, will

leave it entirely. The time has gone by when
it can injure our main line of public works. The
Nf w York railroads by the side of her canals on
O.ie north, an<l a series of railroads frorn Phila-
delphia lo Cuml»erland on the south, already
take most of the travel, so that, last year, the

profits on our Columbia railroad were less than
$30,000, while the profits on freight were more
than $208,000. This will be seen by a refer-

ence to Mr. Gay'.8 last report. The profits on
the other portions of our main line, from passen-
gers, are nothing at all—or too small to make an
item in the canal commissioners' report. Heavy
freight will always lake the route of onr main
line to the west, but the passenger travel will

not, and does not. It can be brought back again

to the Philadelphia railroad only by a coptinu-

ous railroad from Harrisburg to JPiltsburg, either

by ihe southern, middle, or northern route.—
Pittsburg will be connected with the seaboard by
a railroad by some route. It is irnpossible to

prevent it—it is folly to oppose it—and it is

wrong to deny to that great manufacturing city

of the west all the advantages which her posi-

tion demands. Let it, then, be connected by a
continuous route, through Pennsylvanin, with
Philadelphia, and New York may make her
Erie railroad, and the Baltimore and Ohio com-
pany may extend their work over mountains to

Par'kersburg or elsewhere, and the travel of the
west will still be ours.

Let a company be incor^iorated at the next ses-

sion of the legislature. Let the project be agi-

tated, and we have no doubt that capitalists who
are now seeking railroad investments for their

money, will speedily take the stock and make
the road, which will forever secure to us tbe

travel between the Atlantic and the valley of
the Ohio. We intend to resume this subject,

and in the mean time call upon all the editors

in Pennsylvania friendly to this great project to

lend a helping hand.

We fully concur with the editor, that only by
a continuous railroad can they secure even a fair

portion of the western travel ; and the sooner it

is built the better for Philadelphia, as her mer-
chants will find, to their cost, if the work is long

delayed.

Railroads in New Hampshire!—The Con-
cord Patriot says of the railroad from Concord
to Haverhill, " The survey of this road is to be
completed this week from Concord, by way of
Meredith. Plymouth, &c., to Haverhill. The
towns in New Hampshire upon or tributary to

this road, with the inventory of each as returned
to the office of the secretary of state for the year
1844, with the population of each from the cen-
sus of 1840, number 68—their inventory is^l7,-
348,912, and their population 74,483."

AndHill's New Hampshire Patriot says, that
"The officerd of the Northern railroad, in New
Hampshire, announce that the enterprise in

which they have been so long engaged, is about
to be accomplished. No doubt now remains of
the construction of this important work ; and the
public may look forward to the •opening of the
road finom Concord, through Lebanon, to the
mouth of White river, and thence in connection'
with the Vermont Central road to Burlington,
Montreal, and the northern lakes, just as soon as
the necessary arrangements can be made and
tbe work done. The larger part of the stock
has been already subscribed for the whole route
from Concord to LebanoQ. Tbe subscriptions
are from the ablest arnl most responsible men
between Boston and White river, and may be
relied on wiih the utmost confidence. The stock-
holders are to meet at Concord, on the 8th inst^
to adopt measures for an immediate commence-
ment of n|)eration8; and tbe road will be un-
doubtedly put undercnntract and prepress made
the present season. The books of the company
are lo be immediately opened in Bostoa."

Oswego and Syracuse Ri^iLROAD.r—Tbe

.

books for subscription to the stock of this road
will be opened on the 24th of ihe present month,
at Oswego, Syracuse, Salina, Baldwinville and

•^^
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Fulton. The capital is 8350,000—shares $50, .The State could only hope to avoid the loss,

on which $1 is required to be paid aisubscribing. 'and save the trade by cheapening and im-

proving its cheapest route, an advantage con-

THE OGDENSBURG ROUTE TO BOSTON. ceded to the Oswego route. This result is4

The Rochester papers are discussing the ^inevitable, and beyond the control of the ab-

much talked of road from Ogdenshurg to surd project of discriminating lolls. The
Boston. The democrat submits the follow- completion of the Canadian works on the St.

ing estimate, which it says approximates the
^

Lawrence will throw New York upon her

truth sufficiently near for all practical purpo- last resort to save the western trade, and put

ses

:

Cost of transportationfrom Cleveland to Bos-

ton of a barrel of flour via Buffalo.
Cents.

Lake freight Cleveland to Buffalo,

Canal tolls, -
- - '

Transportation on the canal, - • -

Railroad Albany to Boston, 30

Same by Oswego.

Lake freight and Welland canal,

Canal tolls.

Transportation on canal.

Railroad Albany to Boston,

Same by Ogdensburg and Northern Railroad

Lake freight and Welland canal, - 24
Railroad, at same rates as charged by
Western railroad, - - - 48

~~T2
The difference here presented in favor of

the Ogdensburg over the Erie canal route of

2T cents, and 15 cents over the Oswego route

the Democrat thinks is certainly worthy of

reflection, and should lead to some action on
the part of our State authorities, in time to

prevent the diversion of trade which must
ensue, if the Ogdensburg road is built, and

is found capable of conveying freight at the

rate here mentioned.

There are several ways, says the Demo-
crat, by which this may be d«ne. First, by
enlarging the Erie canal, so as to cheapen

transportation, or, secondly, by ceasing to

make the income from it support all the lat-

eral works in the State. The former would
throw off 10 or 12 cents of the difference be-

tween the routes, and the latter would render

feasible a large reduction of tolls.

The first remedy here proposed, the en-

largement of the Erie canal would increase

the canal debt many millions and to an ex-

tent that would necessarily keep up the pre-

sent rate of tolls, which according to the

above estimate, constitute more than one-half

the charges for transportation,' and which in

fact form two thirds of the charges at the

present rates. Of course all the reduction

that could be ma(le on an enlarged canal,

must come from the one-third now charged

for transportation, the whole of which would
scarcely cover the difference which the Dem-
ocrat makes in favor t)f the Ogdensburg route.

The 2d remedy means nothing more or less,

we suppose, than discriminating tolls, a ra-

ther impracticable pro[>osition.

The Derttocrat's premises give to the Os-

wego route an advantage of 12 cents on a

barrel of flour, over the Buffalo and Erie
canal route, showing- conclusively, what the

true policy of the State is, if there is any-
thing in the pretended danger of diversion
of the western trade by the Ogdensburg route.

an end to all attempts at discriminatmg

against her cheapest route.

How much there is in the pretended dan

ger of Boston's taking the western trade by

12^ jway of Ogdensburg, the public can judge

35^ from the facts in the case. Ogdehsburg is

160 miles below Oswego, and further from

Boston than Oswego is from New York.

The Hudson is navigable later in the fall,

and earlier in the spring, than the St. Law-
rence at Ogdensburg. Flour is now shipped

from Albany to Boston for 15 centa, and
from Albany to New York for 8 cents.

—

Taking the prices of the above table, which
are higher than is actually charged on the

Oswego route, and it costs. 63 cents to trans-

port a barrel of flour from Cleveland to New
York by way of Oswego, while it costs from

the same place to Boston, 72 cents by way
of Ogdensburg, allowing only 2 cents for 160
miles of lake navigation.

99^

22
aoi

30

84^

We cut the comparative statement in the preced-

ing article, from the Rochester Democrat for inser-

tion in the Journal, but on receiving the Oswego
Whig, we find that it has not lost by the journey be-

tween those flourishing rival—cities almost—and

therefore we have given it with the Oswego addi-

tions in full. Perhaps we ought to have waited

anothej week that we might give it with still further

comnents from those sensitive and ever ready but

courteous directors of " public opinion" at Ogdens-

burg, from whom we have not heard in an age,

though we are bound to soon, or they will from us.

The Connecting Railroad between Sunbu-

ry and PottsvUle.—The prospect of comple-

ting the connection between the Sunbury
and ShamoTiin railroad, otherwise misnamed
(Danville and Pottsville,) and the great rail-

road extending from Philadelphia to Read-
ing and Pottsville, is recently becoming bright-

er, anil the day of its commencement cannot

be distant. This must be highly gratifying

to all who rejoice in the prosperity of our

State. An able engineer has just completed

ad iligenl exploration ofthe ground over which
the connecting railway is to pass, and the re

result of two weeks' careful examination is

known to be quite satisfactory. We have
much reason to believe that the road will

be shorter, the expense of construction less,

and the tonnage transported upon it much
greater than has been heretofore anticipated.

Besides other materials of transportation, we
are well satisfied that the immense iron

works, at Danville "and its vicinity, will re-

quire 100,000 tons of Coal from Locust Ridge,

etc., passing over the new and the present road,

twenty miles or more. The amount of iron

sent back, from these works, in every form

and variety,—and sent the whole extent ofthe

road to Philadelphia, at all seasons of the

year,—will be an important acquisition. As
regards the coal, there is no mistake ; for the

Locust Ridge coal has been proved, at the

Danville iron works, to be superior to any

other for making iron. But we may offer a

more enlarged view of this subject, tn rela-

tion to the State of New York and the lakes,

hereafter.-—{Stt«6ttry paper.]

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.

We like the manner in which they rebate their

railway affairs in England. L^ight is thrown upon

the dark spots that all may see what is the operation

of the whole system ; the utmost vigilance is requir-

ed by the companies from those who have the man-
agement of the details. The following atatement in

relation to accidents on the Elnglish railways during

the quarter ending April 1st, is from the first num-
ber of the Railway E.rpress.

Cheap Rail Way Travelling.—No less

than 60,000 children were conveyed last week
by the Manchester and Leeds company, a

distance of 100 miles, at Qd. each, as a holi-

day trip. This is cheap indeed, but we dare

say it paid the company well, obtaining by it

a gross return of £1,500. We cannot vouch
for the accuracy of the above figures, but we
believe, from the source from which we de-

rive our information, that they are nearly cor-

rect. There are, we know, upwards of that

number of children in the public schools in

Manchester, and we have no doubt that the

clever managers of that line would readily

adopt a means to decoy the little rogues into

a holiday trip through one of the most delight-

ful parts of the countrv at a next to nothing

fare, such as the whole world of schoolbo5's

could well afford, at the same time securing to

themselvet a good profit

Railway Accidents.—The railway depart-

ment of *the board of trade have issued their

report of railway accidents for the quarter end-

ing April 1, 1845. I'he public are general-

ly aware, we pre*ump, that, whenever an ac-

cident occurs on any line of railway, the de-

tails and result must be reported to the board

of trade. It appears from this return that

thirty-nine occured on railways in Great Bri-

tain in the months of January, February, and
March

;
that twenty-two lives were lost, and

seventeen persons injured by such accidents.

The Sun says :—" It is a remarkable fact

that all the fatal accidents (which amount to

twenty-two,) except four, happened to per-

sons connected witn the railway lines. Only
twopassengersy ovlq \.xe%'pAf^r. and a girl of
eleven years of age, were killed. The other

accidents, not firtal, bear about the same pro-

portion. Indeed, the accidents by railways
are not one-quarter of what formerly took

place by coucher." The trespasser was a man
who laid across the rails in front of an ap-

proaching train and was run over, and the

girl was, run over on a riding, trespassing.

This, then, leaves a total of tvw passengers,
out of the thousands who travelled on rail-

roads throughout England, Wales, and Scot-
land, who have been killed during 3 months.—
One of these jumped out of a train in motion,
and the other fell from the front of a second-
class carriage in motion. Thus each catas-

trophe was the result of the sufferers' own
carelessness or folly. Railway travelling is

the safest, as well as the swiftest, mode of
transit.

'^
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The Copper Trade—England and Amer-

ica.—In 1842, in company with some friends

t visited the rich mineral district of Bayata-

TO. Then thete were a few old excavations,

some 15 or 20 feet deep, found in various

parts of that metallic regio», supposed to

have been made some centuries ago, by per*

Sons in Search of silver, of which the copper

ores in rtiy mines produce, in some instances,

a small Quantity. These excavation* were

genetayy made on indications of small veins

of cOppcr ore traversing the surface rocks,

and may be founH H^^th one extreme of Cuba
to the other. After bcrng satisfied with the

rich external appearance of things, I procu-

red a mining captain from Cornwall, review-

ed again the grounds, and finally located my-

self in the spot de^gnated on the large maps

of Cuba as " Las Minas," a little more than

20 miles from the port of Nuevitas, and with-

in 300 yards of the line of railroad from that

place to Principe. I commenced working

ttn a most perfect n\n of gossan as was ever

seen, encountered green carbonates, red ox-

ides, and lighter surface ores, and at the depth

of about 23 feet ^ame to a rich lode of black

ore, changing a little its character, till at 90

feet it became a strong lode of yellow sulph-

Uret. I sunk five different shafta, and explor-

ed the ground for about 900 feet, in a nearly

east and West direction, and found it univer-

sally productive. I then pUt tip a steam en-

gine, the first one ever introduced into that

province, and in a short lime took out, with a

few hands, nearly 1000 tons of ore, produc-

ing from 14| to 10^ per cent., nearly all of

which has been sold in Liverpool. Owing,

however, to want of Capital, to enlarge and

extend the workings as required, I am about

to dispose of a part of this property, when I

can find capitalists willing to work it on a

large scale. Since I commenced working,

more than fifty other mines havB been grant-

ed in the same district, by govrrnment to dif-

ferent individuals \
and 1 am happy to se« ihe

Swansea people are not backward in this en-

terprize. Captain Richards^ representntive

of a company there, has for some time been

in the resrion of Bayatavo, and has been fO

TTUch satisfied with its min* ral riches, that he

has taken up several mines, though, as yft,

circumstances have rendered them unproduc-

tive. The ground on which the principal

mines are is hilly, though not mountainous

like St Jago. The dip of the lode is gene-

rally north, about 8 inches to the fathom.

They are accompanied with layers of floo-

kan and blue colors, and are said[ to be better

than those of the south side of the island,

though our method of cleaning not being so

perfect, the ores do not always turn out as

well. The expense of sending our ores to

England has induced me to make strong ef

forts to establish smelling works in the Uni
ted- States, which if it can be accomplished,

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albanv Iron and Nail

Works have alWaye on hand, of their own manufac-
ture, a large a.sscnini^t of Railroad, Ship and Boat
Spikes, from 9 to l!3 inches in length, and ofany form
oi h^sid; FTom tlie f'x'jeUence of the material al-

ways lised in their Bfianrtfactiire, and their ver)- gen-
eral us«! fo* railroteuis and other purposes in this coun-
trj', fh* iriaifiifartttreTrs have no hesitation in warrant-
ing Ihera ftflly etjtfaf to the best spikes in market,
bolh as tc' quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dress€«i to* the sul^cribCT at the works, will be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail "Works, Troy, N. Y.
The above spikes may be had at factory ja-ices, of

Era.«!tus Corning & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin &'Co., Boston.
will le-ave our mines a vast deal more pro!? i ^ „.,, ^.^ ^,,„.,„^,-, .^t^ .- . ,.r

ko„ »» r.,^-«„i r..r ^^ «ll rr»„ «r»6 «KinT.^^fnnO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
than at present, for on all my ojes shipped

J^ ^focturersof railroad Machiner>-. The subscri-
to Europe thus far, the expenses, from th*^

time they left New York, have exceeded 22
per cent, of their value. This is an evil -l

shall do all I can to remedy while I am in-

terested in mines, but hope that in this our

interests may not clash. Ceo. DrrsoN,

Nuevitas, Cuba. U. S. vice consul.

[{jond. Mining journal, June 1th, 1845.]

It has been noticed in the Times, that the

Pacha of Egypt has engaged the services of

a mineralogist from England, to search for J^^^

bers have for sale Am. and Elnglish bar iron, of all

sizes;' Engirsbbli<er, cast, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rc«s; car axfes,made ol" double refined iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a rerj' superior article. The tires are

made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive
engine manufacttirers of this cit}'. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, will be proiuptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving

to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

ooal and water in the desert. Inquiries, which T)ATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
we have made, confirm this, and we find the -t Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

^r>n»l».r«on <.ri.mi'OD M/>c.; t.o/t k,. MakorT^<>« A K coHstanUy (oT sbIc 0. vcTY extcnsivc assortment ofgentIeman,who was received by MehernetAhu^j^^g.j,^^ ^^^ ^-^.^ ^^^^ 3 ^ j^ j^^j^
with distinguished honor, is Mr. t'etherick,!nianu^ctured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
jun., lately manager of the extensive mines which after five years' successful operation, and now
and affairs of the German Mining company
in Nassau and Bavaria, and son of Mu Peth

erick, of the Llynvi iron works, well kltewn

almost univerf^al use in the United States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to atiy ever offered in marKet.
Railroad companies may he supplied with Spikes

in the iron trade of South Walea for many {having countersmk heads suitable to holes in iron

years. He has, ere this, left Cairo under a "
'" "* "~ ~

~'"~'

strong escort, for the purpose of searching

f(jr coal, by way of Suez and Mecca to Abys^
sinia Nubia ; and, we doubt not, but that with

his talents and knowledge, the mineraiogical

riches of these countries will be fully devel-

npel

—

[Mining Journal.]

RAILROAD IRON.^THE MARY-
LAND AND NEW YORK IRON AND

Coal Company are now prqiared to make contract^

for Rails of all kindf. Address the Subscriber, at

Jennon's Run. AHeghanv Countv. Marvland.
WILLIAM YOUNG,

jy45lm President.

rails, to any amoimt and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States
are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factorj'—^for which purpose they are found invalua-
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spiktes made by the hammer.

All order's directed to the Agent, Troj', N. York,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I..

& J. Town end, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York j A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Boston.
•« Railroad Companies would do well to forward

iheir otders as early as practicable, as the .subscriber

s desirous Of eXtendirg the manufctiiriEg so as to

keep pace with the daily inciea'ing demand. ]a45b,

DAVENPORT &, HKIDUES CON J'kN JK TO M.^iNUKACrUKK TO ORDKK, Ar ThEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
Passenger and Freight Cars of every description, and of the most improved pattern. They Iso furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pauern

and size. Forged Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All order punctually execued and forwarded to any part of the counuy

Our Works are within fiiloen minutes ride from State street, BcatDn—coaches pass every fitleen minutes.
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NEW JERSEY RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.
Length of Road, 33 96-100 miles. Capital, |a,00n^

John S. Darcy, Esq., President. Robert Schuyler, Esq., Vice President.

J. P. Jackson, Esq., Secretary. J. Worthington, £gq., Treaaurer.

Leave New York, foot of

Courtlaad •treet.

For Newark

U A I L Y
A. M.

9,

9,

9.

11,

11 .

11 .

12..

Elizabethtown
" Rahway . ,

" New Brunswick.
Leave

New Brunswick.
Rahway
Elizabethtown . .

,

Newark
| 7 1

New York.

A. M and 3 P. M. to meet the Morris and Essex trains, and 9
For

9

6, 7 1-2, li 1-3.

6 34, 7, 8 1-4,

7, 71-3, 8 1-2,

-2, «l-4, 9,

12. . . .1

10 1-2,

11.....
12

r. M.

2.

2,

3,

3,

3, 4 3-4,

3, 4 3-4,

4 3-4, a.
4»4

6.

71-2

8 3-4..

4 3-4,

3 1-2,

112,

8 U N D A Y .

11 1-2

9 1-4...

5.

4, 51-2, 93-4

4 3-4

81-2

E'OR SALE, AT A SACRIFICE— A LOCO-
*^ motive Engine, 4 wheels and Tender. Cvlin-

ders 10 in. dia., Stroke 16 in.. Cylinders inside of

smoke box. Weight of engine, with wood and wa-
ter, about 9 tons. This engine and tender are new,

and of the best materials and workmanship. If re-

quired, would be altered to a 6 wheeled engine.

Also, 1 20-horse High Pressure Steam Engine.

2 8-horsc

1 Upright Hydraulic Press.

All of which will be sold low, on applicatioD to

T. W. & R. C. SMITH.
Founders and Machinists,

May 12tf Alexandria, P. C.

113-4
I 9 3-4

Somei:vilIe train, and for Pliiladelphia.

TABLE OF DISTANCES AND

A. M. and 4 3-4 P. M. to meet the

FARES.



464 TRAVELIiERS' RAILROAD DIRECTORY.
TRAINS LEAVE FOR

Boston
It

M
M

Portland. .

.

Boston
Lowell . . .

.

Boston
Concord. ..

Boston
Nashua. . .

.

Boston
Worcester

.

Boston
Boston

Albany
Springfield

Boston
Charlestown . .

.

West Acton,. .

.

Boston

Providence .

.

Taunton
New Bedford.
Boston
Dedham
New York . .

.

BrookljTi ....

Greenport.

Hicksville.

New York.

'\ Middletown
Philadelphia. .,

'

; Pottsville

j':l>; New York
Newark

New York.

Elizabethtown .

.

New York
Rahway
New York
New Bninswiek

New York. ..

Philadelphia.
New York...
Philadelphia.
Bristol .'.

Philadelphia.
Baltimore. . .

.

Washington

.

Baltimore. ...

Cumberland
Hancock . . .

Martinsburg . .

.

Harper's Ferry.
Frederick

Ellicott's MilJs.

Richmond
Petersburg
Albany
Schenectady
Albany
Saratoga
Troy
SaraK^
Auburn
Rochester

Portland

Portsmouth..,
Newburyport

.

Salem
Portland

Boston
Lowell
Boston
Concord
Boston
Nashua
Boston
Worcester.. ..

Boston

Worcester
New York via Norwich

" " L. Island railroad
" " New Haven

Albany
Boston
Boston and Albany
New York via New Haven
West Acton
Charlestown
New York, via Steamboat trains

BT RAILROAD

Eastern,

Boston and Maine,
«( i(

Boston and Lowell,
It ft

Concord,
II

Nashua and Lowell,
II II

Boston and Worcester,

II

II

II

II

St

Providence

.

Boston

Boston
Dedham
Boston
Greenport
Hicksville & interm«liate places
Greenport " "

Hicksville, (Saturd'y to Suffolk)

Brooklyn, (Boston train
J" raccommodation do.).

" OE. intermediate places.

Albany & Boston via N. Haven
Middletown
New York
Pottsville

Philadelphia
Newark
New York

Western,

Fitchburg,

DAYS.

Daily,

II

II

CI

<l

<l

II

«
II

II

II

(I

Sundays,

Mon., Wed. &Pri.,
Tues.,Thur.&Sat.,

Daily,

M.

7i
7*

7i,

7i,9, llf,.

7*,

74,

7,11,

7*. 11,

7,11,

6i,...

7,9,.
7, 10,

7.

Boston and Stonington,

Boston and Newport,
II

II

(I

II

<i

Long Island,

Newark
Elizabethtown. .

.

New York
Rahway
New York
New Brunswick.
New York

<i

«
(I

i<

II

II

II

II

Tue8.,Thur.&.Sat.,
Mon., Wed. &Fri.,

Daily,

CI

II

II

II

II

7,..

9,..

9,..

8i,.

7...

8,

7t, lOf,

p. M.

2*
aif**,...

24, 4J,

34,34,44,6,..

I,':::::::::::

2,5,

2,44,5i......
34
34

5,

U,5
24
6, »

2,.

4,.

84,.

«4..

If,.

24,...

1,44,
5,.

Tue8.,Thur.&Sat.,
• Daily,

Steamer,
New York and Erie,

Reading,
II

New Brunswick.
New York
Philadelphia.. ..

Bristol

Philadelphia. . .

.

Baltimore
Philadelphia.. ..

Washington

.

Baltimore
Cumberland and inter, places.
Frederick " "

.

Baltimore

II

II

Buffalo.
II

Falls..'.

Buffalo.

Petersburg..

.

Richmond . .

.

Schenectady.
Albany
Saratoga ....

Albany
Saratoga ....

Troy
Rochester. . .

.

Auburn
Buffalo
Rochester
Falls

Buffalo

Albany

N. J. railroad and trans, co.,

[9 A. M. and 3 p. u., con-

nect iffilh Morris Railroad.]

[9 A. M. and 4) p. m., trains,

connect with SomervilU Rail-
road.]

N. J. railroad and trans, co..
II

II

II

II

II

II

II

Mon., Wed. Sl Fri.

Daily,

II

II

II

II

II

II

Sundays,
II

Daily,

74,

On arrival of the

g.
74
84
7,10
74,
94
94

II

II

Camden and Amboy,
II II

Philadelphia and Trenton,
II II

Philad. Wil. and Baltimore,
II II

Baltimore and Washington,
II II

Baltimore and Ohio,

II

II

II

II

II

Richmond and Petersburg,

Sundays,
II

DaUy,

II

II

II

II

II

II

7
64
8,3,

5?.r::::.•:;:;:::

9
9,11,18
74,84,9,11,....
9
m,...
9, 11,

7, 74, 84, 104, 12,

9,11,

6f, 7,84,12,....
9,

6,74,111

I''
••••.

«rj»a •••• •••• ••

t
4,.

mail.
4,....

24...

3,64,
54,...

II,.

3*,.

8,..

9,..

9,..

6,..

74,.

II

II

II

II

Sundays,
Daily,

Mohawk and Hudson,

II

11

Troy and Saratoga,
II II

Auburn and Rochester,
II II

Rochester and Buffalo,
.«« ,,,. "

Buffalo and Falls,
<i II

Albany and Buffalo

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

M
II

II

II

II

-.11

8,

104,.

114,.

8,

74,12,
104...

51,

8,

9,

74
7,

8,3,41,6,74,.
14.4,54,7,91,
41,

91,

2, 3}, 41, 6,...

34,5
3,44,6,
41,94
3,41,
81

4i:::::::::::

4,

4
8,

5, 111,

54

?•.•

74,.

9,..

84,"

44,.

14..

54
34,....

2,

184, 5,

34,....

14.

MILES.

106

54
:i6

14
109
189
86
86
76
76
41
41
44
44

900
960

41

41

95
96
95
86
95
95
86

• • • a .

53
53
94
94
94

?*
94
14|
14|

19f
19f

f^»

!*
2**
91
91
30
30
98
93
41
41

PARE

8 09
1 25
50

3 OJ
3 03
75
75

2 00
8 00

1 25
1 8&

6 00
600

1 50
1 50

8 85
564

3 26
564

8 25
3 25

564
5 00

50
50
a&
25
25
25
314
314
314
314
50
50
50
50
00
00
75
75

S 50
8 50
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THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURJLiL
is the only periodical having a generd dfbvJMion

throughout the Union, in which all mattera connected

with pubUc works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way interested in these uudertakings.

Hence it oflers peculiar advantages for advertising

times of departure, rates of&re and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is idso the best medium far advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new ander-

takings MAy before the public

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum. $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 90 00-

g eo
2 50
8 00
3 00
1 00

One column
One square "

0"« p^«^ siiigle

One coiiimnn "

One square "

Professional notices per annum 5 00

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street, New York, will make rarvvys
• estimates of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharres, dams and bridges

of every description, with plans and specifications. He will also act as agent for the sale or purchase ol
machinery, and of patent rights for improvements relating to public works.

KITE'S PATENT

KMGINEBR8 amd MACHimSTS*
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co., N. Y.
J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works,

Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-

den, Agent. (See Adr,)
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-

terson, N. J. (Sx Adv.)
S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Morristown,
N. J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia. Pa.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa. (See Adv.)
BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COMPA
NY, Newcastle, Del. (See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER &. Co., South Boston Iron Com

pany.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass.
HINCKLEY &, DRURY, Boston.
C. C. ALGER, Stockbruige Iron Works, Stock-

bridge, Mass.

MESSRS. Editors.—
As your Journal 1

is devoted to the bene-

'

fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable
importance, which oc-
curred some few da^-s

since on the Philadel-
phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of
the evening train of
cars from Philadelphia
to this city, an axle of
our large 8 wheeled
passenger car was bro-
ken, but from the par-^..

ticular plan of the con-l
struction, the accident

-

was entirely unknown
to any of the passen-
gers, or, in fact, to the
conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

ing the case,) had pass-
ed several miles in

advance of the place
where the accident oc-
cun*d, whereas had
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan
the sanoe kind of acci-

SAFETY BEAM.

1
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TRAINS LEAVE |

Boston . .T~..T i Portland
" Porwmouth
M "^ ^ ^

POA

Portland. .

.

Boston . . .

.

Lowell
Boston
Concord . .

.

Boston . . .

.

Nashua. . .

.

Boston . . .

.

Worcester.

Boston
Boston

u

Ne\rbur}-port
Salem
Portland.

Boston ,

Lowell if.

Boston
Concord.
Boston
Nashua
Boston
Worcester
Boston

BT RailrOaO

Eastern,

DAYS.

11

Boston and Maine,
(I II

' - Boston and Lowell,
i( .it

Concord,
II

Nashua and Lowell,
" "

. . .

.

Boston and Worcester,

CTraa
railroad

aven ....

Worcester . .

.

New York via Noi
" " L.
II II pfg,

Albany
Albany Boston
Springfield Boston and Albany
Boston

I

New York via New Haven
Charlcstown . . .

j

West Acton <

West Acton. . . .
j

Oharlestown .

.

'.

Boston f. [New York, via Steamboat trains
i<

II

Providence . .

.

Taunton
New Bedford..

Boston
Dedham
New York—
Brooklyn.. ...

I

Providence

.

I

Boston

Greenport.

Hicksville. ...

New York. ...
II

Middletown .

.

Philadelphia.
Pottsville ....

New York. ..

Newark

New York.

Boston
Dedham
Boston
Greenport
Hicksville &, intermediate places

Greenport " "

Hicksville, (Saturd'y to Suffolk)

Brookl)-n, (Boston trainj
" ^accommodation do.).
" at intermediate places.

Albany & Boston via N. Haven
Middletown
New York
Pottsville

Philadelphia
Newark
New York

(
II

II

ti

II

Daily,

II

II,

11

II

11

A M.

7i,

7*.

7i
7i,9, 111,

7»,... .........

7,ii,.:-.f..-?..

7t, 11,

Svmdays,

Western,

Fitchburg,

Boston and Stonington,

Boston and Newport,

Mon., Wed. AFri.
Tues.,Thnr.4.Sat.

Daily,

11

(I

II

II

Tucs., Thur. & Sat.,

Mon., Wed. & Fri.,

Daily,

Newark
EUizabethtown.
New York.. ..Elizabethtown..

New York
j

Rahway
Rahway New York
New York New Brunswick.
New Brun-swick

New York ...

Philadelphia.

New York. ..

Philadelphia.

Bristol

Philadelphia.
Baltimore. ...

New York.

New Brunswick.
New York
Philadelphia.. ..

Bristol

Philadelphia. . .

.

Baltimore
Philadelphia.. ..

Long Island,
II

(I

11

<i

K
(I

Steamer,
New York and Erie,

Readins

N. J. railroad and trans, co.,

[9 A. M. and 3 p. m., con-

nect -with Morris Railroad.]

[9 A. M. andil p. m., traitis,

conned vcitk SomerriUe Rail-

road.]

N. J. railroad and trans, co.,
<i II

II

u
II

II

u

Washington
Baltimore.. .

CumBerland . .

.

Hancock
Martinsbarg . .

.

Harper's Ferry.

Frwerick
II

Ellicott's Mills.

Richmond
Petersburg
Albany
Schenectady

—

Albany.

i Washington

.

1
Baltimore
Cumberland and inter, places.

Frederick " " .

Baltimore

Saratoga
Troy.
Saratoga.

.

Auburn .

.

Rochester

.

II

II

<i

II

II

Buffalo

.

Falls...
Bofiklo.

Petersburg..

.

Richmond . .

.

Schenectady

.

Albany
Saratoga . . .

.

Albany . . . .

.

Saratoga . . .

.

Trov
Rochester. . .

.

Auburn
Buflalo
Rochester
Falls

Buffalo

Albany

II

Tues. ,
Thur. & Sat.

Daily,

Mon. Wed. (Sl Fri.,

Daily,

7,11.
64,...

7,9,.
7,10,

7

M.

34,

24,44
24,44
24,34,44,6,.
24,
«),•• > • • • %• • •

2,5...
2,44,54
34,

34

5
U,5
34
6

7,..-

9...

li..

7,..

8,

74, 101,

74,

2,.

4,.

24,..
24...
If,...

3,

34,.-.

1,44,
5,....

44...

Hi4,.-.

4,

On arrival of the
j mail

.

4,.

?;.::
84,...

7.10,

74...
94,...

94,...

It

II

<i

II

Sundays,
II

DailJ',

11

II

II

Camden and Amboy,
II II

Philadelphia and Trenton,
II 11

Philad. Wil. and Baltimore,
II _ II

Baltimore aad Washington,

Baltimore and Ohio,

II

II

II

ti

II

It

It

II

Richmond and Petersburg,
11 II

Mohawk and Hudson,
11

II

II

II

II

Troy and Saratoga,
II II

Auburn and Rochester,
II II

Rochester and Buffalo,
II II..... .... ....•

Buffalo and Falls,
II II

•*... .... .....

Albany and Bufialo

Sundaj-s,
II

Daily,

II

II

II

7,

64,

8,3,

64
9
9, •

9,11,12,
74,84,9,11
9,

HI, -.v..

9,11,

7, 74, 84, 104, 12,

9,11,
61,7,84,12,....
9......

6,74,114
114, ...

9;.

7
»,
9,

24...

3,64,
54,...

u..

34,

2, 3, 41, 6, 74,

14,4,54,7,94,
4».;.....

91,;.... .....

2,34,44,6,...
34,5,
3,44,6,
44,94
3,44,
84.......

Of•• *.••• •••
44,:

8...

9...

9,..

6,..

74.

Sundays,
Daily,

CI

It

II

II

II

II

tl

II

It

II

II

8,...

104,

114,

4
4,

8,

5, "I,
54

8, ,

74, 13,

104,..
51,....

8,

9,

74,....

7......

74,.

84..

8...

9,..

84,".

124,:.

2,....

44,.

14,.

54
34,. ..

2,

184, 5,

34

3,.-

S..

MILCa.

14.

106

54
35
14

109
109
26
26
76
76
41

41

44
44

200
900

41
41

95
26
95
26
95
95
26

* • •

53
53
94
94
94
94

9J
94
144
144
194

194

314
314
314
91
91
30
30
93
93
41

41

6 00
6 00

50
50

25
564
25
564
25
2b
564
00

3 50
3 50
25
36^

25
S5
SI*
314
314
314
50
50
50
50

3 00
3 00

75
75

2 50
3 50

-tl
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DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' PATENT CAR AND TRUCK.

m
L.^.^JB_MM p

t^ W I(( ))(( ))(( M M ,111

Fig. 1. Fig. 3.

y being clasped and welded, as seen in Fig. 1

.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' IMPROVED PATENT IRON TRUCK
FOR RAILROAD CARS, is presented above, and the attention of Railroad
Companies is respectfully invited to the following description of their Jostly-
celebrated invention

:

Fig. 1 of the drawing above represents a top view or plan of our Improved
Railroad Truck. Fig. 2 is a central, longitudinal, and vertical section. C,
Fig. 1 and 2, represents the arched bars of the side trus.ses : they consist of two
long bars of plate iron (about three inches wide bv seven-eighths of an inch
thick,) bent into the shape as seen in drawing 2. kach of them is placed di-

rectly over a flat and straight lie bar, A, which extends from one end to the
other, as seen in Fig. 2. These parts, so arranged, receive between their end*
the ends of diagonal cross bars or braces, B, which are united at their centres

- ^

.

- The bars so composing what may be considered as side trusses and diagonal cross braces, rest at their end»
upon tour pedestals, !•

,
I-

, which receive the bearings or boxes for the axles to run on. Another flat tie bar, P, extends from the under side ol one of the pe-
aeslaJs to that of the other, on the same side of the frame, and the whole is secured together by eight bolts, J, J, passing down through the ends oi the seveni
ars. A, B, C, and the pedestals, and on each side of the journals of the axles, O, O, in the positions represented in the drawings. From the above it will be
seen that there are two bolts to each pedestal, and that this number is all that is requisite for the full securitv of the bars and pedestals together. The body-re^ and moves upon two sectional supports, D D, arranged on the sides of the truss frames, as seen in Fig. "2; thev extend somewhat, or a sufficient distance
above the Uiiss frames, and are jointed at their lower ends by means of a bolt, L, which rests upon the top of the lower spring, M, which spring rests upon a
Dolt passmg through the lower part of the inverted strap, E, which strap passes over and rests upon the top part of the upper spring, li, which is placed
Within the truss frame, and rests upon the top of the bar, A.

i^*
*

oi
j

r

«r .L^*^
bands, N, N, are passed entirely around the central part of each truss frame, the object of the same being to transfer the strain, or a portion thereof

01 the spnng, from the tie bar. A, to the arched bar, C.
> r- »

anv Jk *^T^^'^'?^'i^
*"* adapted as well for ei^t-wheeled passenger cars as for baggage and freight cars, giving to each a more agreeable and easv motion thanway otner Truck heretofore constructed or in use. They are simple in their construction, combining strength and great durabilitv, although weighing at least

anH fK
'"^'i^^ pounds less than the common Trucks. Besides these excellences, bv reason of the elasticitv of the braces, B, B^ B, B, as seen in the drawing

w^thn vf^^
peculiariti^ of construction, the weight is equalized, upon all the wheels, and vet any one maV be raised so as to pass any inequaUty on the railswunout lining either of the other wheels from the track, thus rendering it almost impossible to run a carjofl!:. Being bound, and having as it were but four

and for proof of the abore

iumings, they are protected from injury by lateral strains, and in case of damage are easily repaired

,tf-toi
•^'^*^*"^* *^^^ ***^ ^"**y '®^***^^ "*^' f™" * 'o°F *™«. ^ the fiaiatem, the Fitchburg and Long Island railroadswaiea superiority of these Trucks over all others, we refer to the experience *f those who have used and run them.

CAMwujx»«FoaT, Apra 1, 1845. DAVENPORT * BRIDQES.
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• „ ' A Modest Proposal.—A petition has been

presented to the house from Waterford, con-

itL'- taioing a pretty strong specimen of what is

* commonly called '' Irish reciprocity." The
petitioner prays the house '*to introduce a

j^

clause into all bills for forming railways in

> ' Ireland making it imperative on the compa-
nies of atl such railways to conyey, gratis* a

limited number of pedestrians who from pov-

erty are prevented from hiring a mode of

conveyance-"

—

[Railway Express.]

Austrian Lead Ore—The following is the

assay of a parcel of South Australian lead

ore, recently sold in London, the results of

which are highly gratifying and encouraging,
:> " 45 tons yielded 15 cwt. 3 qrs. lead, and 21

.V
""

oz. of silver, to the ton of 30 cwt. ; and 10

Ions yielded 14 cwt. 1 qr. 11 lbs. .lead, and
10 oz. 13 dwts. silver, to the ton.

A NEW ROUTE TO MACKINAC,

• We find in the Chwego"^Daily Advertiser of the

15th inst., which came to hand to-day—but whether

, . V from the Editor, or some attentive friend, we know
•

' /.' not, as it is the first copy of the paper we have re-

ceived, though we hope not the last—the following

circular from the commissioners of the Oswego and

SjTacuse railroad: and we give it entire, as em-
'

:

' ' bodying information which may be useful to our
:' ,. readers, and especially as having an important

bearing upon the work now brought before the

public.
•' Those who are familiar with the route, and its

advantages, do not require argument to convince

them of the importance of this short link in a vast

,
:

- - chain of communication. There are, in truth, but

few people, comparatively speaking, who appreciate

correctly the vast amount of business which will in

.'•...;' a few years pa.ss between lake Ontario and the

Hudson river; and that Business will mainly pass

up the Oswego river to Syracuse, either by this

railroad or the canal now in use there. Of course

- an investment in the stock of this railroad must be-

.,: come e^'cntually exceedingly valuable.

OSWEGO AND SYRACUSE RAILROAD.
" ' The undersigned, appointed by the legis-

lature to open books for subscription to the

" "' • stock of the "Oswego and Syracuse Rail-

=
- Toad Company.'' beg leave to present for

'.•;•. public consideration the following facts and
statistics; and.

First

—

in relation to the feasibility of the

route—A survey has been made byacompe-
•

••
tent engineer, and a portion of the line has

been reviewed by another, yielding the fol-

lowing results:

'•V'.'. First, That the valley of the Oswego river

: affords more than one favorable line on each

bank of said river. The length of the lines

r / • are from 34 to 36 miles. The ascent grad-

ual, from Oswego to Syracuse, in all about

r* ."
• 150 feet No grade, on Ihe most favorable

'"V 1 route, exceeding 20 feet to tlie mile; no ex-

pensive structures, deep cuts or high embank-
'

* , ments. The route abounding with timber

-.
'

:^ and saw-mills.

Second, That the cost of construction and
", equipment, with a fair allowance for right of

>.: : way, will not exceed $10,000 per mile, pro-

;

'

vided the flat rail is used.

^ . ,; Traffic or trade.—With grades so favora-

; ble, and materials for commerce so abund-

ant, the rdad should bo located with refer-

ence to an extensive traffic at a future day,

though it may not be deemed expedient to

equip it at present with the necessary car-

riages and locomotives, or a heavy rail. To
this end, and with a view to future traffic, it

should intersect the villages on the line and
near the termination when practical.

Among the prominent articles for com-
merce are, the flour made at Oswego, Fulton,

Phoenix, and Baldwinsville. At Oswego
about 300,000 barrels were made last year.

Salt, manufactured at the several villages of

Liverpool, Salina, Syracuse, and Geddes,

destined for the lake markets, as well as

wood for its manufacture, would afford a
large amount of tonnage, which is rapidly

increasing. More than one-third part of the

salt made at the salines now seeks a market
at Oswego ; 200,000 barrels (of five bushels

each) being the maximum quantity in a sin-

gle year. About 100,000 cords of wood are

now consumed in the manufacture, most of

which is taken from the shores of the Os-

wego, and could be profitably transported on

the railroad, even now, as it pays no toll to

the canal. Salt, paying but one cent per

barrel to the canal, might also be advanta-

geously transported on the road.

The aggregate amount of commodities

passed up the Oswego canal last year was,

from lake Ontario, including the flour of

the Oswego mill, .... 98,354 tons.

From lake Erie, - • » -25,866 «

routes for travel will afford data for estima*

ting their respective merits :

Route No. 1.—From Syracuse to Mackinac, by the

way of Oswego and Builalo.

Syracuse to Oswego, raihoad 35 miles.

Ctewego to Toronto, \ake 140

Toronto to lake Simcoe, McAdam
road 28 '

Lake Simcoe, steamer 30 ,;" ,

Lake Simcoe to lake Moanitoulin,

plank road 19
Lake Moanitoulin 120 miles and lake

Huron 130 miles P. 250

Together, - - - 124,219 "

and the amount of tonnage descending the

canal must be nearly as great, including the

salt, gypsum, and coal.

These facts are interesting, and will ena-

ble the public to estimate the future magni-
tude of railroad traffic, when better counsels

shall prevail, and a more enlightened and a
more just policy shall induce the state to

abandon her canal monopoly, and yield to

commerce all the facilities which the natural

advantages of our channels for trade and the

enterprize of our citizens proffer.

Passengers.—The number of passengers

through in 1844, between Oswego and Syra-

cuse, by packet and stage, including the way
fare, and di^-iding it so as to represent

through passengers, were 15,981. Added to

which, there were three or four daily lines

of freight boats, and numerous salt and wood
boats, all transporting more or less passen-

gers. It is believed the first year of the

railroad would double the number of pas-

sengers, and that a few years would quadru-
ple them.

This road would divide with the present

route the travel to Niagara and Buffalo du-
ring the pleasant part of the season ; in-

deed, the packets, tedious as they are, take

large numbers of these travellers ; and when
the projected routes through Canada, look-

ing to the travel of the fer west, shall be
completed, this route will have strong at-

tractions for that travel also, throughout the

summer months, and still stronger during the

spring and fall months, when the lakes are

boisterous.

The following comparison of the several

Syracuse to Auburn, railroad 26

Auburn to Rochester, do 78
Tonawanda, do 43

Attica to Buffalo, do 31

Lake Erie and Detroit river

St Clair lake and river 60

Lake Huron 265

503

178
300

325
803

In favor of the Oswego route 301

Route No. 2.—From Syracuse to Detroit.

S}Tacuse to Oswego 35 miles.

Oswego to Hamilton 165

Hamilton to Detroit, by the "Great

Western road" 200
400

Syracuse to Buffalo 178

Buffalo to Detroit 300
478

In favor of Oswego 78

Route No. 3.—From Syracuse to Niagara Falls.

Syracuse to Oswego 35 miles.

Oswego to Lewiston 135

Lewiston to the Falls 9
17»

Syracuse to Fuflalo 178

Buffalo to the Falls ^
200

In favor of Oswego 21

It is not improbable that what is called

the " Great Western Road," in Canada, may,

for the present, terminate at Chatham, head

of steam navigation on the Thames, and 50

miles from Detroit, or at Sarnia, the outlet of

lake Huron, 60 miles from Detroit; from

each point good steamboat navigation would

complete the line to Detroit. As this work
is an arduous one, and this substitution of

steamers for 60 miles by one route and 60
by the other, would shorten their railroad to

150 miles to Chatham or 140 to Sarnia, re-

lieving the corporation to the amount of

three-quarters of a million of capital, and

still make their line for summer travel com-

plete and perfect, it is not improbable this

expedient may be adopted for the present.

In this case, if the road should terminate at

Chatham, the traveller bound to Detroit

would still gain 78 miles in distance by way
of Oswego over the Buffalo traveller. But if

it terminates at Sarnia he would also gain

the 78 miles to Detroit ; and if bound to

Mackinac he would add to his gains over his

Buffalo competitor the distance between De-
troit and Sarnia, on lake Huron, 60 miles,

making in all a gain by this route to Macki-

nac of 133 miles.

If the Canada road should be extended

from Hamilton to Buffalo it would add 60

miles to its length, making the distance from

Syracuse to Detroit, via Biaffalo, by railroad,

438 miles against 400 by way of Oswego.

All these comparisons give to Oswego an

J«v.^Lgil tlfOt^^
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advantage in point of distance, and a still .rapids of the Fox by the local authorities,

greater advantage in point of time and in the ! which will be eight miles in length. The
comfort of the traveller.

The alternations from steamer to railroad,

by the Oswego route, enables the traveller to

portage of one mile between the Fox and
Wisconsin has long been in use, and may at

small expense be converted to a railroad or

escape fatigue, and at the same time prose- canal

cute his journey during night time. Thus, While Buffalo will, from its magnitude

one night brings him from New York toiand extensive commercial dealings, attract

Albany, 150 miles ; the next day by railroad travel strongly, yet the superior advantages

to Oswego, 182 miles; the second night he|of the Oswego route, it is believed, will at

passes over lake Ontario to Toronto or
j

least divide with Buffalo the travel of the far

Hamilton, if the latter 165 miles; and the
j

west. Aside from this western travel, the

second day to Detroit, by railroad, 200! region contiguous to lake Ontario must fur-

miles. Thus, two days and nights convey jnish for this line a very large amount of

the traveller from New York to Detroit, 697|tr«vel and trade during eight months of the

miles, or to lake Huron, without fatigue or [year. This lake and the St. Lawrence have
interruption to his accustomed repose. It is a coast of 600 miles, surrounded by a fine

believed no section of our wide country af- country, already and fast becoming populous
fords such facilities and combines such ad-

vantages for rapid and comfortable travel as

this line will do when perfected.

After reaching Detroit by the respective

routes through Canada, or lake Erie, a por-

tion of the travel, and perhaps a large por-

tion of that destined for Illinois, Missouri,

and the lower Mississippi, will cross the

state of Michigan and the head of lake

Michigan to Chicago ; but this travel from
Detroit east will be shared by the rival

•routes according to their respective merits.

From Mackinac to the Mississippi there

will be two great thoroughfares for travel,

and highly commercial

The peninsula of Upper Canada, sur-

rounded by lakes Ontario, Erie, Huron,
and Manitoulin, has a genial climate, a gen-

erous soil, and already has a population of
over half a million, three-fourths of whom
will hold their intercourse with the New
England and Atlantic states through this

channel, notwithstanding the Ogdensburgh
and lake Champlain road may be con-

structed, and the " Great Western" Canada
road be extended to Buffalo.

For manufacturing purposes, it is confi-

dently believed that no section of our state

open and common to both these eastern rival
|

affords such facilities as these 35 miles of

routes above described, through lake Onta-|the Oswego river, on whose banks the pro

rio and across the peninsula of Canada onljected railroad is to run. This river drains

the one hand, and lake Erie, &c., on the

other.

The two routes to the Mississippi are

from Mackinac to Chicago, 345 miles, thence

across the state of Illinois, about 160 miles,

together 505 miles ; or from Mackinac to

the head of Green Bay, 180 miles, thence up
the Fox and lake Winnebago and down the

Wisconsin, say about 210 miles, together

390 miles. This latter route passes through
the entire breadth of Wisconsin and strikes

the Mississippi on the same parallel of lati-

tude with Syracuse, at the centre of Iowa
from north to south, and the heart of the

mineral region of Wisconsin and Jowa, both
of which are destined to be populous and
commercial states. The travel of these two
future states having reached Mackinac bound
east, can hardly be diverted from the short,

cheap, and pleeisant route of 502 miles
through Canada to Syracuse, for the more
circuitous one through the large lakes of 803
miles to the same destination.

This northern travel, therefore, of Iowa
and Wisconsin, and the shores of lake Su-
perior may be counted on with confidence as

tributary to the Oswego and Syracuse rail-

road. Facilities are in progress to meet the

wants of the traveller on this new and short

route.

Steamers are now plying on lakes Sim-
coe and Manitoulin, as also on the Fox and
Wisconsin rivers. A McAdam road has
been constructed between Toronto and lake
Simcoe, and a plank road from lake Simcoe
to Manitoulin, 19 miles. A good road is

now in progress of construction around the

a country as large as that drained by the

Hudson, and a more equable discharge, its

waters being first collected by numerous
lakes, and discharged by an equable volume
throughout the seasons of flood and drought,

and over a fall, in these 35 mile.s, of 120
feet, divided in the best manner for hydrau-
lic purposes throughout the line.

A canal along the banks of this river con-

nects it, for commercial and manufacturing
purposes, with the Hudson, the St. Law-
rence, ^nd the great lakes; the saltworks
are established at one end of this canal and
railroad, with flouring mills throughout the

entire line, fed from the great wheat region

of the west, through the Welland canal, one
of the most perfect works of the kind on the

continent.

With such advantages, present and per-

spective, this cheap, short road, of 35 miles,

with an easy grade, which fits it admirably

NEW LINE OF CO.MMUMCATION EETWEEW TUB

MISSISSIPPI AND THE LAKES.

We find the following article in the National In-

telligencer, copied from the Cincinnati Atlas, de»^

criptive of a new route to the MississipjM. Theie

was an effort made in '37 or '38 to open a conununi-

cation by canal between these waters. A charter

was obtained and the work, we believe, coimnenotfd,

but the disasters of that period prevented its comple-

tion, at that time. It will, however, be again resu-

med and completed, when it will become a thoroogl^

fare for Wisconsin, Iowa and the far west.

We mentioned a few days since, on the au-

thority of the Buffalo Commercial, that Ca];^

tain Hotaling had succeedsd in establishing

a line o{ steamboats between Green Bay, oa
lake Michigan, and the Mississippi. This
route is said to be one of the most picturesqae

in the United States ; and will, in the coui»t

of a few years, become a favorite with tn*

pleasure-hunting portion of the community,
if for no other purpose than for the beauty
of its scenery.

From a notice in the Galena Gazette of an
experimental trip of the Maid of Iowa, we
learn that she ascended the Wisconsin aj

high as Point Boss. That point is at the

lower end of the rapids of the Wisconsin,
and is the 'southern extremity of the great

Northern Wisconsin Pinery. It is 130 miles

above fort Winnebago, and 100 miles above
where any steamboat has ever before been.

She passed the dreadful Dells, which are

mentioned so often by Indian traders, and
which map-makers note so particularly. No
one can form any idea of the grandeur of

these rocks, which the river passes through.

They are 8 miles in length, from the head to

the foot, and present the most wild and pictu-

resque view imaginable. For the distance

of one mile the Wisconsin is crowded into a
space of less than 50 feet in width, and the

rocks on either side project in awful gran-

deur and sublimity. The gulf of Niagra is

nothing to it. The Maid crowded herself

through it by steam, going up, and returning

dropped through with an oar on each end to

keep her straight, such as are used by raft-

men in running lumber.

The Maid cf Iowa will be run as a regu-

lar packet between Galena and fort W'nne-
bago, where she will connect with the Man-
chester, running on lake Winnebago. Oa
this end of the route, the Enterprize, thua

making a regular steamboat line from Gale-

yield a large return for capital invested.
DAVID p. BREWSTER,
JOHN WILKINSON,
ALVIN BRONSON.
LUTHER WRIGHT.
SYLVE.STER DOOLTTTLE,
HENRY FITZHUGH,
GEO. F. FALLEY,
PHILLIP HART, Jr.,

OTIS BIGELOW,
ASHBEL KELLOGG,
B. DAVIS NOXEN,
THOS. M'CARTY,
JAMES R. LAWRENCE,

o Commssioners.

^*--':

for the immense commerce which awaits itina to Green Bay. The Maid of Iowa and;,

at no distant period, cannot disappoint its Manchester come within sight of each ether ,-'

projectors and patrons, but must, with ordi-jat fort Winnebago, and have their trips soar- =

nary skill and prudence in its management, ranged as to meet there each time, where a
portage of one mile only divides them. The
Manchester and Enterprize a.re also seperated

by a portage of 6^ miles at the outlet of the

lake. Thence to Green Bay there is no ob-

struction—making the whole distance from
the Wisconsin to the great lakes with but 7^
miles of land carriage.

It is the intention to keep up the line though- ,

out the season of navigation, and by it, tha "

.

Gazette says, goods can be delivered from the .
;

lakes, at any point on the Mississippi above .

Galena, for $1 25 a hundred pounds.

m
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ENGI.TSH RATI^ROAD SHARE-I.TST.

NAME OF RAILWAY.

Arboath and Forfar

Birmingham and Gloucester.

BrandliD«f Junction
Bristol and Gloucester

Chester and Birkenhead

8.
e

I

Dublin and Drogbeda.
Dublin and Kingston
Dundee and Arbroath
Durham and Sunderland
Elast County and North and East

.

Edinburg and Gla.sgow
Glasgow, Paisley and Ayr
Glasgow, Paisley and Greenock.

.

Grand Junction
Great North of England
Great Western .'

Hartlepool
Leicester and Swannington. . . . .

.

Liverpool and Manchester
Llanelly
London and Birmingham
London and Blackwall
London and Brighton
London and Croyden
London and Greenwich
London and South Westem
Manchester and Birmingham. ...

Manchester and Bolton
Manchester and Leeds and Hull

.

Midland railway
Newcastle and Carlisle

Newcastle and Darlington

15

55
23
374
144
31

6

16|

18J

8*3 8

10-2,000

l,187,500i

lfil,700

400,000
750,000"
450,000'

200,000;

100,000
169,350

- o o
•-•

• B

r* MM
35,000 138,870

407,336 1,500,806

365,470 481,452
211,000
143,170 518,989
150,000 500,869
152,200 359,000
49,445 153,416

124,055 270,392
86*4,443,2001,341,155 3,931,905
46 !l, 125,000 375,000; 1,649,523

1,066,951

216,666

/•5 o .

S { V

£—»
• •9.0

III

-•S a

MC-
£e:
sS-2 .

T " " ^

39,261

5,856

581,01"

Newcastle and North Shields

North Union
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen
Preston and Wyre
Sheffield and Manchester
South Eastern ;

TaffVale
Ulster
Yarmouth and Norwich..
York and N. Mid. and Leeds and Selby

51 937,500
224 650,000,

104 2,478,712!

45 I 969,000

1211 4,650,000 3,679;343
154; .438,0001 155,540
I64I 140,0001

32 jl,209,000 497,750
27 I

200,000 44,000

112 J 6,874,976 i,92«,845 6,393,468

3| 8(M,000 266,00(111,315,640

998,350|2,630,451'

229,000 761,88.'>'

233,300 1,040,930

630,100 2,596.291;

/87,8&4i
2,453.169

1,262,518;

7,272,539

719,205j

140,000

1,739,835|

221,624

2,989

9,889
47,385
29,429
12,446
11.572

84,309
12,201

132,235

-"2 « "

ui a • o•^ c « c

53,203

13,148

2,207

57,239

56
84
31

92i
31

1,793,800

550,000
759,383

2,222,1001

12,100,000

10 778,100'
690,586
197.730

81 12,937,5001,943,932

178f5,158,900|l,7l9,630
188.563

153,876
"308,306

400,000

878,240
500,000
150,0001

739,2011

1,600,0001

1,440,000'

830,000:

19 J,150,000i
88 12,996,0001,530,277

30 465,0001 154,785
25 ! 519,150) 20,000
904I 187,500 62,500
28 il,062.5001 167,500

61

23
7

39
82
84
19 179,852

311.759

1,923 699
773,743

3,921,593
6,279,056

1,135,069

405,728:

309,629;
l,015,447i

1,978,415J

92,823
15,978

29,372
7,583
15,193
68,45'

15,397
8,585

46,653
76.983

26,499

8,943

9,071

355,161

951,455
3,464,172

590,006]

348,62«;

230,250
676,644!

31,247
4,191

11,895
40,993

8,509

5,401

27,132

6,993

17,702
118,726
55,866
36,736
23,177
195,080
36,189

369,904

6,317

117,559

405,768

23,870
84,880
10,545

28,933

150,469
58,162

21,140
156,761

281,898

T3,94

18.466

37,794

91,171

7,066

14,876
81,482

18,414

13,856

Uivideiid at lact

meeting.

12 6 2 10

1 5 02 10

j4 10
nihil.

8 6 1 14

I

nihil

6 06
1 5 05

I

nihil.

1 6 6|

1 2 64 10
1 2 64

6 Ol 2
010

12 6
10

1 5
5
1

12

5

1 12 6
1 6
2 2

2 10
16

55,752

10 6
1

15

2 10

3
7
8
5
10
2
10

10

5

2 8
2 10
nihil

.6 10
5
4 10

71.4 101.

4
nihil

2
6 16 8
8
8
nihil,

nihil.

2 2
6 5
5 1 8
nihil.

10

M!,W ANU hhOfUBtO
RAILWAYS.

a

Steam and Mlscdlaneonsi

NAME OF COMPANY. |

Anglo Mexican Mint
Anti Dr}' Rot
Australian Trust Company
Greneral hteam Navigation
Gt Western Steam Pa ...

.

Metropolitan Wood Pav.

.

Patent Elastic Pav
Peninsular and Oriental .

.

Ditto

Folytpchnic Instimiion
Reversionary' Int: Soc
R. Mail Steam Packet
South Western Steam.
Ship Owners' Towing
Thames Tunnel
University College

.

Nam. of
(harea.

""io^doo
10,000

5,700
20,000

Am't.of
ahare.

10

100

15

15,000 10
10,000 1

11,493 50
3,200 50

5,387

15,000
4,000

3,000
4,000
1,500

100
100
25
10
50
100

100

60
5
74
50
100
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AHIERlCABr STATE DORICS AND CANALS, ETC.

STATE WORKS.

Pa

NY.

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

11

1-2

13

14
15
16

17
18

19
" r2o
" -21

" 12-2

Ohio |23
" 124
" |25
" Q6
" 27
" l2S
" 29

30
31

32
|33

34

Black river canal . .

.

(^ayiiga and Seneca
Uhamplain canal. ..

Chemung
Chenango
Crooked lake

Erie—enlai^ement of

Genes.see vaiiey

52 miles opened, cost SI ,500,000.
Oneida lake

Oswego
Beaver di\'ision canal

Delaware canal
French creek
Seneca river towing path
Columbia railroad

Eastern diyisicm
Funiata canal

82
36
93

Portage railroad ../ il30

Length
in miles.

35
21
64
23
97
8

363
130

Co»t.

6
38
25
60
45

Ind.
it

ni.

Michi35
" Isd

Western division canal.
North branch Susquehannah canal.
West " " " .

Hocking canal
.\fiami canal •.

Miami extension

Miami northern division

Muskingum ,

Ohio
Wabash
Walhonding
Western road
Sundry works .*.

.Maume canal
Sundrj^ works .-

Central railroad . . . . ,

Southern railroad.

105
73
72
56
85
105
35
91
334
91
25
31

CANAL&

Blackstone
Bald Eagle Navigation. . .

.

Beaver and Sandy, (part)..

Charleston, (S. C^
Chesapeake and Ohio
Conestota
Delaware and Chesapeake.
Schuylkill

Farmington
James river and Kenhawa.
Middlesex ....

Port Deposit..

Delaware and Raritan ....

Southwark
Tidewater
Union
Morris
Dismal Swamp.

110
68

Length
in

mile*.

1,524,967

237,000
1,251,6C4

684,600

2,420,000
156,777

12,648,852

3,739,000

1*43.

Income. Expend

16,557
102,308

8,140

16,195
461

,880,316

10,953

50,000
565,437

69,276

25

184

12
13

106

975,130
1,660,742

2,856,636
322.000

1,627,318

4,600.(X)0

3,028,310

607,269
255,015

11,000,000

16,000,660

1,842,308
936,295

Cost.

12,292
•225

29,147

14,486

15,96

3,674

13,819
2,239

22,742

Income. Expen

24,618
116,739

14,385

22,1TJ

1,498

19,641
621

56,165

7,381

109,278

4,757
68,640

8,291

38,826

23,167
32-2,754 123,398
35,9-22 6,400

838 39,005

7,254 1,782

149,987
24,064

381
443,336
179,781

351,102

101,949

5,286
77,844

12,723
unfin'd.

29,385
343,711
48,589
1,977

8,747

14,443

The Stalt Canals are all 4 leet dt^p. and the iocka a
13 to 17 feet wide, and HO to 90 feet in lensth.

5,386

22,870

205,067

248,943

57,633

4,139
22,341

14.741

75,960
7,907

211,170
60,341

The six millions paid to the canal fund from
auction and salt duties are not included in the

estimate of cost. The Genesee valley and the

I2,740j Black river canals require large sums for their

15.%0|Completion, the interest of which adJitumal sum
3,95l:is much greater than the estimated gross income

of these canals when finished. The snms re-

'quired to complete these two canals are $2,000,--

15,557000 and S600.000, making their total cost when
1 ,636ifinished $5,553,00(t and ,=2409,000^; an expendi-

28.599 ture incurred on estimated incomes (admitted to

be liberal,) of S39,000 and $14,000 respectively.

The total receipts from the works of I*ennsvl-

vaniafor 1843 were «1 ,019,401 •, for 1844 t'l,-

164,326, and tlie cost about 30 millions.

„^ „ , The receipts for 1844 were as follows:
'38,91 5 Canal tolls, - - - 578.404

Railroad tolls,
•- - - 252.855

Motive power, - - - 319.590

Trucks, .... 13,477;

of which $585,922 isfiom 118 miles of railroad

and S578,404 from 550 miles of canal.

The canals of Ohio are supported by a pro
pert)' tax of 54 mills on the dollar. There are.

853 miles of canal in the State, which %-ielded in

i5027 1843 S47l,623, and in 1844 $515,:»3; the cost,

113210 ^^ ^^"- '^3 being S15,.'>77.233. The increase of

128 17 '** °^'^'' '*3 ** *^^y 5^»~0i though the year '44

1 23}^ has exhibited a greater increase throughout the

2 929 «^ountrj' than ever before.known.

j
These 21 millions on sundrj' works yield no

I

income whatever.
\ The central railroad yields above 6 per cent.,

89,420 and is the only State work—^he Erie canal ex-

70,000 '"eprted—which is able to stand alone.

1843.

Inrome.
Gross.

I
Nett.

400.0001

1,000,000

12,370,470: 47,637
300,000,

10
43

45
80

101

3,500,000,279,795 102,221

200,000
2,900,000
300,000

2,900,000
2,000,000
1,000,000

Oiv.
per

I

cent.'

1844.

Income.
Gross.

I
Nett.

99,623: 53,327

190,693120,624

Dir.
per
cent.

Valne
of

stock.
REMARKB.

131,491 84,455

96
31

S8

We may. perhaps, at some furore

. time be enabled to give the particu-

. liars of all these canals.

.
I

The Chesapeake and Ohio caixal

lis not \et completed to the coal

Imines, fience its triding- iocome.

.
I

The enlargement of the Schuyl
. jkill canal has been commenced.
,

I
The Morris canal was lately sold

, for one million, about one-tourth of

. of its cost. It is said in the papers

. ithat it is to be enlarged. We have

. iseen no report, nor heard of the ap-

. jpointment of any engineer.

CANADIAN CANALS.

TheWelland canal

r Main trimk from Port Colbome to Port Dalhousie

\ Junction branch to Danville ( not added

t Broad creek branch to Port Maitland ( below,

Length

niiles.

28

21

f 1 1-2

The St. Lawrence canal '

. .

.

Galops and Port Cardinal 2
Rapid Plat 4
Farren's point 3-4

ornwall, passing the Long Sault rapids 111-2
Beauhamois, do. Coteau, Cedars and Cascades roadjl 1 1-4

Lachine, do. Lachine rapids 8 1-2

Elargement of do
I

No. of Lockaeel, ..
°"

lock..linfe*V. L^-'If'^f;
Size of locks.

31_
"

1

1

^28

2
2L

1

7
9
5

chamber.
Width.

6
6

feet.

150

150
200

7
11 1-2

3 1-2

48 I

82 1-2!

44 1-21

200
200
200
200
200
200

feet

961-2

261-2
45

Total from lake Elrie to the sea.. Il2 1

Chambly 166 \

57 1525

9 1 74 120

45
45
45
55
45
45

24

Depth on
mitre sill.

feet.

81-2

8 1-2

9

9
9
9
9
9
9

Width of canal.

Bottom. Surface

feet.

45

35
45

feet.

61

71
85

Expended
Estimate, i

to
jSept. 1843

3^,57^2,4857572

50
50
50
100
80
80

36

90
90
90
150
120
120

672,498

Income.^

1843. ' 1844.

"6^658

97S

60

Length in
miles

R. rd.j Canals.

16'

20
106

1 72

Cost.
1843.

Income.
Gross.

I
Nett.

2,800,000'930.203! 196,702

6,000,000 ....

.

DiT. !

per
cent.

To"

1^4.
Income.

Gross. Nett.

865.3721,665,663'
1,190,087 275.426
old canal 400,000
1,001,333 64,439

900,000 440,000

! DiT. I Valae

29,288

per
cent.

of
stock.

l30
31

1,409

REMARKS.

^^'%
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AMERICAH RAILROADS.
I
SALES.

RAILROADS.

Me.
N.H.

li

II

tl

II

Con
II

II

N.Y.
II

N.«J
II

P».

IPortland, Saco and Portsmouth
2 Concord
SBoston and Maine
4 Boston and Maine extension

5- Boston and Lowell
6iBoston and Providence
TiBoston and Worcester
BiBerkshire

BjCharlestown branch
10|Eastem
UlFitchburg
12'Nashna and Lowell
13New Bedford and Tannton
14 Northampton and Springfield

15|Norwich and Worcester
leiOld Colony
nstoughton branch
ISiTaunton branch
19|Vermont and Massachusetts
aOlWest Stockbrid^e
21 Western, (117 miles in Mass.,)

22jWorcester branch to Milbury
23 Housatonic, (10 months,)
2i Hartford and New Haven
25 Hartford and Springfield

a6|Stonington, (year ending 1st Sept.,).

27| Attica and Buffalo

26|Aubum and Rochester

29;Auburn and Syracuse
30 Buffalo and Niagara
SLErie, (446 miles,)

32 Elrie, opened
Harlem
Hudson and Berkshire

Length
in

miles.

50
35
56
171-4
26
41
44
21

33
34

35

37
38

Long Island.

Del
Md.

Va.
II

Mohawk »nd Hudscm
Saratoga and Schenectady
Schenectady and Troy

39JS\'racusc and Utica
40|Tonnawanda
41 jTroy and Greenbosh
42^Troy and Saratoga
43tUtica and Schenectady
44jCamden and Amboy
45 Elizabethtown and Somerville
4f»:New Jersey

47 Paterson
48iBeaver Meadow
49,Cumberland Valley
SOJHarrisbarg and Lancaster
51 Hazletoa branch •

52! Little Schuylkill

53 Blos-sbui^ and Coming
54|Mauch Chank •

5MMinehill and Schuylkill Haven
56lNorristown
57iPhiladelphia and Trenton •

58|Pottsville and Danville
59tReading ^

60|Schuylkill valley

61 Williamsport and Elmira

62] Philadelphia and Baltimore
,
63i Frenchtown
;64iBaltimore and Ohio, (1st Oct.)

65 Baltimore and Susquehanna
66 Baltimore and Washington
67|Greensville and Roanoke
681 Petersburg and Roanoke

54
50
14 1-2

30

Cost.
Loans
imI
debts.

Number
of

shares.

imfin.

59

4
11

1,200,000

750,000
1,485,461

455,703

1,863,7461

1,886,1351 none.

2,914,0781

250,000inot staled

280,260
2,388,6311

l,150,000ijustopn'd

380,000
430,962
172,883

2,170,366
87,820
63,075

250,000

3
156 7,686,202(4,686,202

74
38
25 1-

48
31

78
26
22

1-2

N. C.
11

s. c.
li

Ga.

Ky.
Ohio

<i

Ind.

69lPortsmouth and Roanoke
70JRichmond,Fredericksb'g and Potomac*
71: Richmond and Petersburg

72 Winchester and Potomac •

73 Raleigh and Gaston
74 Wilmington and Raleigh •

75|South Carolina
TgColumbia
TTJCentral
78|Greoi^a

79j Montgomerj' and West Point.

80| Lexington and Ohio
8t|LittleMiami
82! Mad river

|83jMadison and Indianapolis
Can.i84>Champlain and St. Lawrence.

53
26
31

96
17
22
20
53
43
6
25
78
61
26
34
16
26
46
36
10
29
40
9
18

20
30
291
94
10
25
93
16
188

58
38
171
60
78 1-2

76
221-21
32

161

136
66
190
147 1-2

89
40
40
40
56
15

41,516

8,431

1,244,123

1,100,000

600,000

2,600,000
336,211

1,796,342
766,65'

200,000

5,000,000

1,206,231

575,6131

1,610,221

1,317,893

303,658
640,800

1,115,8971

?27,332!

Paid
on

hare

18,600

unfin.

900,000
unfin

unfin

200

506

100,000

400,000
650,000

200,000

392,340
400,000

none.

none.

180,0001

475,801

2,168,165

3,200.000
500,000

2,000,000
500,000

1,000,000

1,250,000

860,000|

120,00(^

900,000
600,000
100,000
315,000
800,000
400,000

1,500,000

9,457,570!7,447,570

1,000,000

400,000!

4,400,0001

600,000
7,623,600

3,000,000
1,800,000

950,0001

969,8«)',

1,454,171

800,000
700,000
500,000

84 1-2 1,360,000

1,800,000

5,671,452

2,581,723i

2,650,000|

500,0001

450,

400,(

152,

212,00(1

170,000

16,535

30,000

10,000
2,000

13,000

184a
Income.

100

277,315
233,388
40,141

100

100

14,000

'1*566

29,846
10,000

16,000

20,000

40,200

34,410

100

100
100

Gross.

89,997

l'78,745

279,563

84,079
50,671

Nett.

I

Div.
per
cent

47,166

68,499

144,000

110,823
162,000

17,500

140,595

24,000

162,336 24,871

573,882 284,432

100

133i

50

100

62i

100

50

113,889
45,8%
189,693

86,291

69,948
42,242
28,043
163,701

76,227

44,325
277,164

682,832

1844.

Income.
Gross.

131,404

233,101

8
6
6
7
13

6

Nett

62,172

86,401

Diy.
per
cent.
~6"

12

61

316,909
282,701
428,437

17,737
34,654
337,238
42,759
94,588

64,998

147,615

156,109
195,163

230,674

20,000

7,522
112,000
27,334

48,000

58,780
3,000

72,000

21,000
180,000
:i83,880

75

100

20,000

43,043

575,23i

iT7,'227

201,464
227,532
248,026

200,000

279,462

7J,e9i

77,456
93,190
158,207

12,000

753,753

156,066

12

13,971

227,920
26,835
34,944
24,000

96,687

154,724

73,248

237,66

96,738

126,020

140,685

35,029

153,456

79,804

34,666
32,646
192,061

114,177

38.502

331,932

784,191

f558,620

212,129

122,871

185^243

532,871
328,425

35,000

56,0001

99,464

8
6
71

5i
8

16'

6

Pre»i-

OQS
prices

mT
65
117

Week ending
Joly 16

Shares. Price

~6irai

'eiUt

120
114

I20i 54

n I

112}

n3i
124
123

50
275

80
I06i

20,000

439,679

79,845
48,033
152,00'

52,544

59,075
62,399
1,789

58,996
45,763

8,455
6,365

120,992

75,865

9.971
199'094

404.956

597,613 343,511

210.000

346,946

85,688

140,1%
180,704

248,096147,923
15,000

24,0001

71i
106

3,355 ru

118

4
3 101 ;20 1021

31
95 25 93

6
6

29

iogj"
116
100

29

625

"ib

1,325

28i

169'

30

8
5

69i
111
71

58}

117

170

7,386

69i

68}

2i
8 132

112
20 132

95
90

100

1,225

951

88i

30

80
6i

104

56 2,330 57

151 11,831 15}

49i
2}

84

37 48}

110

<_ :' ^

-

^
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Correspondents vnll oblige us by sending in tkeir

camnuracaiians by Monday morning at latest.

PRINCIPAI. CONTENTS.

now on the Erie canal two or three iron

bridges of greater dimensions and of a supe-

rior kind of structure. I would inform " J"

that a railroad bridge was alluded to, and
New route to Mackinac. 468 ^^j ^^ hiehway bridge, such as are over the

?.^rc^;„T.rT;: :;:::::::::: ::::lf4;Erie ca^i-and .,..0 .be ^penor .„«,g,h

Toronto and lake Huron railroad 4% of the Erie canal bridges I cannot speak, as

New Hamphire legislature 475, "J" has not informed US of the kind of
Rutland railroad VJb structure, but if he asserts that the Erie ca-
The railroads of Belgium 476 1 . -j vi /•

Eastern railroad..... 476 nal bridges are capable of passing engines

Low fares 477jW«ighing 19 tons, and drawing a load of 110
New route to the west.' 477 cars, weighing in the aggregate 900 tons, it

Troy and Schenectady raUroad fZZ'will be time to talk of the relative strength of
Acknowledgements, rfc 47«l»u l -j -« »»
PortCarbon 478 the bridges. Yours, M
New method of blasting rocks 478

to Albany as an evidence of high fares—that is cofii-

paratively high—driving passengers by the way of

New York, simply because they can travel 350 miles =.

by the way of New York, cheaper than 200 milei .-

over the railroad ; but upon this subject we are not

quite ready to speak. ,-,
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THE COAL TRADE SCHUYLKILL VALLET.
The shipments by railroad are 23,770 tons, and

by canal 5,490 02, making 29,260 02 tons for the

week.
The demand for coal continues brisk for all kinds

of red and white ash coal, and the prices remain
firm.

BY RAILROAD.

From Pottsville {ind Port Carbon—total 157,101

From Schuylkill Haven—total 183,695
From Port Clinton—total 5,364

The Britannia, from Liverpool, arrived at Bo»» .:.

ton on Saturday morning last, by which we receiv-

ed the Railway Express of the 20th, and the Rail-

way Record of the 14th and 28ih of June—but our

regular files of Herapatk's Journal, the Railwaj

TXmes, and the Mining Journal have neither <rf

them come to hand. We are fortunately, however,

supplied with a file of Herapath's Journal to the

latest date — by the Great Western, which arri-

ved at this port on Monday morning — from a
liberal triend, an eminent merchant of London, to

whom we have been often before indebted for simi-

lar favors, as well as for occasional ably written

WASHINGTON RAILROAD.

The question of a reduction of the fare on

this road was again brought before the board

of directors of the Baltimore and Ohio rail-

road company, at the meeting of yesterday.

At three several meetings heretofore, the|'^o°^'"'^i^»«'^'''f
"^^'^^l"

^ ''°P^'^'»' ^'^^J^f,**'

board was equally divided on the question,
^J^

^^^^^ ^'^,"«»^'^," "'.
^"^"^l'

'"*^^^- ^^^

but yesterday there was a majority in favor
^" "'^^ ^'*^>^^ ^" lay before them m this number

Total by railroad 346,156
BY CANAL.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total 59-298
From Schuylkill Haven—total tons 16,045
From Port Clinton. 21,590

Total by canal 96,934

Total by railroad and canal 443,090
LEHIGH COAL TRADE.

Total shipments from Mauch Chunk. Lehigh
coal and navigation co.

Summit mines,- - 82,186
Room run do., - - 27,404—109,590

Beaver Meadow railroad and coal co., 34,614
From Penn Haven—Hazleton coal co., 29,256
From Rock Port—Buck Mountain coal co., 9,284

182,744
Wyoming Coal Trade—total to June 28 .66,267

Pine Grove Coal Trade.-total 31,349
MiNEHILL AND SCHUYLKIUj HaVEN RaILROAD—

total tons 199,401
Mount Carbon Railroad—total tons. . 124,605

[Miners' Journal.

We are obliged to the friend who sent us

the following notice of an article published in

the Journal of the 3d July, in relation to

iron bridges, as we do not receive the An-
thracite Gazette in which it was published.

We can well imagine a difference between

a bridge for a common country, or village

road, and one for such a business as that of

the Reading railroad. Will " M" please

give us a more definite description of the

bridge referred to ?

Mr. Editor :—A correspondent of the

American Railroad Journal, who signs hun-
self " J" makes some supposed corrections

on the article which appeared in you paper a
few weeks ago relative to the iron bridge on
the Reading railroad. " J" informs us that

the railroad bridge was not the first iron

bridge put up in this country, as there are

of reducing the fare to two dollars, and it

was accordingly determined that the fare

should be at that price on and after the 14th

instant. This is a good step, but it does not,

we think, go far enough.

The Baltimore American of 10th insL has the

above paragraph in relation to the reduction of fare

on the Washington road. Wo have heretofore spo-

ken freely on the subject, as our readers are fully

aware, and shall have more to say hereafter in rela-

tion to it, when the present movement shall ha%'e

had a fair trial. We do not, however, anticipate

from so modest a movement, the full benefit which

would result from a bold, liberal reduction ; such as

is manifestly called for by the spirit of the age, to

1-50 through, or S2 for the round trip, the same day

;

yet we uall give it a fair trial, as we certainly hare

confidence to believe that the manag^ers of the road

act from what they deem the best interests of those

who have invested their capital in the work ; altho'

we must still entertain and inculcate the doctrine,

that " low fares and high speed for passengers" will,

on most railroads in this countrj', tend to increase

from the same source, we ask the anentive pe>

rusal of all in this countrj' who take an interest in

railroads. We know well that few Americans

have been more deeply interested in the success of

railroads than the writer of the letter referred to—:

and none would derive more pleasure from their

extension, and ample success, than he, and the

house in a neighboring cit\', of which he is a mea^'
her. We are fully aware of the inconvenience,

and labor we have given him by our former

request and desire to tender our thanks for the past; •

yet we cannot well avoid soliciting from him a con-

tinuance, as opportunity may allow, of his favors

for the Journal, as we are sure that good will result

to the cause from them.

We find, on referring to our papers, that the sub-

ject of railways continues to occupy, as heretofore,

the attention, not only ol .speculators, but also of

capitalists, both in and out of parliament—not only

in Elngland, but also in all Europe. So great, in-

deed, is the confidence in their value in aid of

business that they are to be introduced into India on

a large scale. An engineer has been recently ap-

pointed to proceed to India, with a salarj' of £4,000
the profits of the shareholders. And we think the per ann., for /fwr years, and £500 for expenses out
roads between Nao York and Washington, would es- and the same in, to lay out a general system of
pecially be benefitted by .such a policy, low fares

and high speed, as thousands of our citizens would

like to, and tcould visit Washington if the rates of

travel were lower and less time were consumed.

Why should a person on going to Washington

railroads to facilitate the business of that country.

From reading the railway papers only, one is led

to the conclusion that scarcely any other business

than railway legislation occupies the attention of

parliament. Rival lines and rival gauges give

be compelled to sleep on the way 1 He may do so 1 rise to a vast deal of manoeuvering and eloquence,

twice if he chooses, yet there should be one train a
day, leaving New York at 5 P.M., by which passen-

gers may be in Washington, certainly by 8 o'clock

next morning and at a cost not exceeding S5. Then
people might go to Washington, transact basinets

and be at home again in 36 to 38 hours, and at a
cost of 12 or $13. A through ticket for $5, to be

divided, $& to Philadelphia, $2 to Baltimore and $1
to Wa^ington ; with an average speed of 20 miles

an hour, would add vastly to the travel over these

roads, and we have no doubt that it would within a

year, materially increase the income. Such a

line to carry the great south mail, merely leaving

and receiving mails at Philadelphia and Baltimore,

would give important facilities to the business com-

munity. And such a line will yet be established,

because the railway proprietors will find it for their

interest to do it. Of this we have not a doubt
1 We might cite the Western road from Worcester

and an abundant harvest for solicHars. " The war
of the gauges," as it is termed, is calling out great

eflbrts from the friends of the original—or narrow

gauge—^to prevent the adoption of Mr. Brunei's

broad—or 7 feet—gauge, as on the Great Western,

while the friends of the latter are equally active—

and have even been saccessful in the commcns—to

establish the broad gauge on certain important

lines and their branches. It has been held by the

friends of the broad gauge that there was less lia-

bility to accident upon them at high speed, than

upon the narrow track; bnt the recent accidents

upon the Great Western railroad were altc^ether

inopportune to give force to that argument. It was
exceedingly fortunate, and indeed almost a miracle,

that more damage, both to life and property, was not

done by the tumbling of the cars down an embank-
ment of 10 or 13 feet, when going at the rate of 45

miles an hour; no lives, however, were lost, and

;%it
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bui few l)oiies biuken, t)r injured. We shall endea-

vor to give an account of the accident when we
have it correctJy.

(Foreign Correapondene* of the American Railroad Jonrnal.)

21 Token Hocse Yard,
\

London, July 4U, 1846. $

Dear Sir :—Elicessive occupation has prevented

me from replying to your esteemed favor of the 21st

March, before. I have from time to time, sent you

out the Railway Journal, and yesterday by the Great

Western I put up six numbers by a friend, which I

hope will reach you safely. I have had conversa-

tion with the editors of the railway papers here, who
feel no interest whatever in American railways,

neither has the public at large. There are some

Elnglish interested in the Reading railroad, and in

the Lehigh Navigation co, but such is their distrust

of these and everything else American, owing to the

delinquency of Pennsylvania and Maryland and the

Qther defaulting states, that they will sell out as soon

as they can, and have nothing more to do with our

unfortunate country, whose reputation has been so

wonderfully lowered in the last five years, that, al-

though this is the anniversary of her political birth,

not an American is willing to acknowledge it, by

celebrating a day that ought always to be held sacred

by our coimtrymen. This was not tlie case a few

years ago, before our country became the bye-word

of contempt and dishonor ; for Americans were then

proud of the land of their nativity and always cele-

brated the 4th of July with the utmost zeal and en-

thusiasm. I do not think the English will for the

next twenty 3'ears feel any interest in our railways,

for Holland, Belgium, France, Germany and even

Italy, Spain and Portugal are much nearer and ap-

pear to engross all the spare capital that cannot find

iron at anything like a price to induce purchasers

to contract with them. In Pennsylvania the iron

furnaces are blown out in the month of November

or December, and are not relighted tmtil February

or March, whilst in this country a blast furnace is

constantly at work, the fire never ceasing day or

night for 12, 15, and 20 years, and I can mention

furnaces in South "Wales that have been in blast lor

twenty-five years. With the want of science, skill,

capital, and experience, how is it to be expected

that the iron masters of Pennsylvania and Mary-

land can make railway iron as fast as our rail-

ways want it. I am told the Mt. Savage iron works

in Maryland is making one hundred tons per

week of railroad iron, and that at the Great W^est-

ern, near Pittsburg, in Pennsylvania, some railway

iron is being made; but when thousands and tensoi

thousands of tons are required weekly, how ridicu-

lous it is to depend on our own resources
;
particu-

larly when so many thousand tons of pig and bar

iron are wanted, which cannot be made in thiscotu-

try, but are obliged to be made and imported from

Russia, Sweeden, Norway, and Great Britain. The

manufacture of pigs and merchant bars require less

capital, skill, and experience, and are much more

remunerative than railway iron. Let the American

iron master confine him.self to these articles, and

also boiler iron, axles, and cast iron of all kinds,

and he will have full employment ; and if they will

allow railways to get their supplies of rails at S25
per ton cheaper, from Europe, than they now do,

they will promote the construction of railways,

which, in turn, will consume, for locomotives, ten

ders, axles, wagons, turntables, chairs, &c., &c., a

ton of iron for every (on of rails laid down upon the

road. All the iron required lor railway purposes,
employment in the magnificent railway enterprizes

,

^^.^pj ^^ ^.^jj^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ jn ^^ country, and
of this country. We had previously to 1840 a com-

j^ ^^^ encourage the making of roads by the reduc-
mand of the purse of England, but we have lost the

^j^^^ j^^ jj^^ p^j^^ ^^ ^^il^^ ^y ^^e amount of the duty,
confidence of this people and I fear that in neither L^g^ ^^ j^^

-j ^y so much do you encourage the

your life time nor in mine will it be regained. Mo- consumption of American iron for railway puipo-

_ ney is cheap here, 24 per cent, for discounts, but
'g^^ ^ pointed out above. But keep the railway bar

none will go into American enterprizes. I am very
| g, ^535 per ton higher than it ought to be and you di-

aorry I cannot give you any information respecUng
! njini^h' the consumption of American iron by every

the nature of the agreement made by the post ofiice
^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^^^ ^ required to make the accessories

and the railways here. All I can say is, the system
, Qgcessarv for transportation on the railway. If this

pursued by this government is liberal in the extreme,
j^ doubted, ask the Reading railway company if a

and highly remunerative compared with the niggard-
j
^^^^^ ^^ English iron has been used for the loco

ly system pursued by our government to the rail-ij^^jj^g^^
tenders, wagons, turntables, axles, &c.,

ways of the United States ; whereas it ought to be ^^ ^,i y^^^.^ ^een made of American iron, which
precisely the reverse, for in Great Britain the rail-

j
jj^^^j. ^.^^j^ have been used, or required, if the En-

ways could well do without the assistance ol gov-l^jj^^
j.^^^ j^^jj ^^^.^ ^^ ,ije road had not called for

emment, while in our country, railways are gener-
^^j^^ ^^ ^f ^^^^ article, which are exclusively made

ally supported very poorly by the public, and are
j ^f ^^^^^5^^^ j^o^ If this be a correct view, and I

not remunerative to the proprietors, and therefore al^avre some right to think I am correct, for I speak
paternal government ought to make great exertions L^^^j^

thirteen years experience, is not the Pennsyl
to aid in all legitimate ways this incalculably valu-

1 ^^jj^ ^^ the 'Maryland iron master the very one
able system for the promotion of civilization, pro8-:^.ho should make the greatest exertion to have the

•: perity and happiness of an immensely extended em-lj^pg^i ^j ^^e duty on railway iron efiected with as

\—pire like ours. I am assured that our government
!

jjjj,g delay as maybe. Just in proportion as you
has adopted a lower rate of postage, but it is a pi"y! reduce the price of iron do you increase its con-

they did not resort to an uniform low rate, say 5
! sumption, for it is an article of the first necessity of

cents per half ounce. In Great Britain the letters Lj^U^pd life after food and raiment. In this coun-

in 1844 had got up to the Great number of 242,000,- L ^^e consumption is for a most astonishin;

000 from 75,000,000 before the penny posUge was

adopted.

I am glad to say that iron is decling here. I think

if I had cash in hand I could execute orders for

rails, such as are sent out to the United States, at £9

per ton, free on board at Cardiff"; but as long as the

tmwise duty of S25 per ton exists in our country it

is not to be expected that many railways will be made

unlesj? wood be resorted to ; for our Pennsylvania

iron masters have not the ability to make railway

amount, and it is applied to purposes unknown in

our country—indeed it is becoming the substitute

for wood for almost all purposes. The increased

demand for ship building and house building, inde-

pendently of the increased demand for a most active

and prosperous state of general trade, to say nothing

of the requirements for railway purposes, is most

extraordinarj'. You have already published in

your Railway Journal the ftict that one house in

Walker, near New Castle, is building fifteen iron

ship (for sails) for colliers, and I have to inlbrm

you that one ship building house here employs no-

thing but iron, and that they have on their stocks

constantly seven iron steamers, and as fast as one is

laimched another is commenced on the ways she has

just left. This house had on their books orders for

83 steamers a few months ago, how many they have

now I know not, but probably many more, as the

popularity of iron as a material for building vessels

is constantly increasing. The number of iron ves-

sels building by other houses in London, besides

Hull, New Castle-on-Tyne, Leith, Duiidee, Aber-

deen, Glasgow, Liverpool, Bristol, &c., &c., would

really surprise you if I bad the time to collect the

facts on this subject. The consumption of iron for

house building, particularly for roofe, floors, joists,

colums, window sills and shutters, and other parts

of houses, is very rapidly increasing. The con-
' sumption for other purposes is also rapidly increas-

ing, and I will mention only one more fact to illus-

trate this. I took some American friends, a short

time ago, to the engineering establishment of Sir

John Rennie to see nine pairs of hngh gates intended

for the locks of the dock of the great government na-

val station of Sebastipole, in South Russia. These

gates of course consisted of cast iron ribs and ties,

and the filling up was of wrought (boiler) iron, and

were 64 feet broad by 32 feet high, and each gate

weighing nearly 100 tons, making 1800 tons of iron

for these 18 gates. I should weary you if I were to

continue to relate facts to show the ^eatly increas-

ed consumption of iron because it is cheap. It will

be so in our coimtry also if we reduce the price, and

the iron masters in the United States will be more

profited by selling 1000 tons at S50 per ton than by

selling 500 tons at $75 per ton. Nothing stimulates

consumption so much as low prices, and nothing

checks it so much as high prices. I am rejoiced

that there is a prospect of a railway from.New En-

gland to Montreal—whether it be to connect New
York, or Boston, or Portland, with the Canadian

capital is not of much moment to the public, but

that it should be formed with one of the American

cities is of vast importance, and will, I hope, be car-

ried out. I was sorry to see the counteracting ef-

forts of the Canadian government to render our

drawback law inland inoperative. But our con-

gress did not act liberally, for the retei>tion of 2t

per cent, of the duty on goods exported inland ought

not to be. When I was in France, a few months

ago, I saw bags of American cotton going from

Havre across the whole breadth of France, destined

for Switzerland and Germany, with nothing but a

piece of lead, stamped with the custom house mark,

to show they were destined for foreign countries.

The duty was nil, and the whole expense of going

through the Harre custom house was 5 centimes, or

1 American cent ! whilst our custom house requires

oaths, certificates, bonds, and formalities of every

kind. When will governments learn wisdom and

leave commerce free and unshackled from all re-

strictions 1 Oaths and quarantines are the opprobria

of m civilized and commercial nation, and custom

houses are not much better. The most prosperous

nation of the world, considering circumstances, the

Swiss, have no custom house whatever. I shall al-

wajrs be happy to serve you and be useful to you,

and I will continue to send Herapath's Journal,

which I exchange with him for yours, which I as-

sure you I always read with infinite pleasure and

gratification. I am, dear sir,

Yours, most truly, Gerard Ralsrov.

Jii
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TOEONTO AND LAKE HURON RAILROAD.

A single number of the British Colonist, a paper

published at Toronto, Canada West, has come to

hand, in which we find several articles in relation to

the atove named railroad. The editor of the Colo-

nist has some very sensible remarks in relation to

the routes and termini proposed by interested parties,

which ought to be generally read. There is nothing

more true than his remark that the " termini of the

railroad cannot be everywhere" nor can the road pass

every man's door, nor indeed every village, therefore

we adhere to pur favorite theory, of deciding the

question of route and termini, all else being equal,

bb the instruments, rather than by the personal inter

est of any individual. The interest and conven-

ience of those who pay for the use of the work, as

well as of those v/ho receive the profits, are to be con-

sulted always.

Our columns to-day contain a variety of in-

formation respecting this great undertaking*
We refer particularly to the proceedings of

the meeting at Guelph, and the report made
by the committee appointed by the meeting
held lately at Detroit, in Michigan. We are

desirous of keeping constantly before our
readers, the best information of what is going

on, in reference to this grand undertaking,

with the hope that the right path will be dis-

covered at last, and that the disputants about

termini, will adopt that which must ultimate-

ly be acknowledged the best ; that they will

agree to travel the road when the rails are

laid without quarelling! We even think

that, we. would ourselves be hospitably re-

ceived at Goderichj notwithstanding past dif-

ferences about termini, were we to go with
the first pleasure party from Penetanguishene
round cape Hurd ; and that, even a call at

Owen's sound and Saugeen, would be alike

acceptable. The termini of the railroad can-

not be everywhere, and the choice of the

most suitable places, are fair subjects of dis-

cussion, in the public journals. We may dis-

cuss ; we may differ ; but there is no neces-

sity for quarrelling. Differences are seldom

reconciled by open ruptures. • •

We observe in the last Patriot, a letter

signed " Locomotive," in reference to a new
line of railway, which will no doubt attract

considerable attention, as every line hereto-

fore proposed has done. The plan suggested

by " Locomotive," is a feasible one. It com-
bines a variety of interests, may we Aot ven-

ture to say all the interests, in one common
object ; and, it is conceived that, if embraced
at once by all concerned, there would be no
difficulty in securing the necessary capital,

upon a solid and fair basis, in every way fa-

vorable to the present and future credit of the

province. We have said that the plan of
" Locomotive" is feasible. It will be consid-

ered, probably by most of our readers, if not

by the whole of them, when they trace the

proposed track on the map, as an exceedingly

fair and plausible one. If not adopted in all

its details, we hope, at least, that it will be the

means of leading to the adoption of some
other plan equally fair and plausible, and
combining as many great interests in its sup-

port. Union and cordial co-operation is the

grand object to be attained, to further the

work.

The plan of " Locomotive" is to run the

line from- Toronto to Guelph, Stratford, Lon-
don, Chatham and Windsor.

Miles.

Total distance 225
Branches from Stratford to Groderich .... 45
Hamilton to Guelph 27J— 72f

Total length of " Locomotive" line of road 297}
We would further improve this project

by embracing in it a line of railway from

are interested in railroad and manufacturing

corporations in that state, the removal of

this vexatious and unnecessary incumbrance
upon their property must be a source of grat-

ulation ; but not more so to them than to the

people of New Hampshire, that a policy,

more congenial to the true interests of the

state, and with more regard to the ju»t rights

of corporations, has been adopted. The
Hamilton to fort Erie, 53 miles, or say to iij "r.i. ji/- .l'i i*^
Queenston, distance , . . . 41

I

^^^^^^r of the radical force in the legislature,

Total length of now proposed route 338 1 1

having acquired glory enough for one session,

The distance from fort Erie to Windsor direct, bj- ^'as induced to forego open opposition to this

Burlbrd, is 522 miles.

The proposed line from Guelph to Wind-
sor 181

Hamilton to Guelph . . . .• 27f

bill, which was so drawn up as to recieve the

official sanction of Gov. Steele, and it may be
that this modified compromise may be so

Hamilton to aueenstoii! ..!. .... .!'."..'. 41 — 68| guarded as to be conducive to the interests of

Difference 27} miles. "249j ^oth the state and the corporators. Hill's

T, • , • r ., , ^._^. ., , , . Patriot has the following synopsis of the
It IS obvious from those statistics, that this i ii .__

^ j t-

line of road would secure all the American » i •

travelling from east to west, and from west to ^^ authorizes corporations to make by- aws,

east. The difference in distance, only 27J
P^vidrng for the representation of stock, no

miles, between the proposed line and one fromi*>"^ P^^,^" J*^"?
allowed to represent more

fort Erie to Windsor direct, is nothing in l^l^^n ^ fiftieth part of the capital. Stockold-

comparison with the numerous advantages 1

^""^ *" <=°''1^'"*^'°"^ "^ ^"^^°"^^<^ ^° appoinl

whirh are admitted to be embodied under the '

P'"^^'^^ ^^^ ^^® representation of_their prop-

proposal of " Locomotive."

That the proposed line would pay, ifany in

erty, but no such proxy is allowed to vote on
the shares of more than one individual. A,

NEW HAMPSHIRE LEGISLATURE.

It is amusing to see the ' wise men' of the old

Canada will, we do not presume to doubt ; if
^^r instance, can represent B's stock, whether

undertaken and speedily completed, it would " a'^ounts to only one, or any number of

prevent any adverse railway being attempt- .^^^''^s not exceeding a fiftieth part of the

ed; it would open up a country m-oveibiali^^'ho'^ "U"^^'"—*h^^'»^^^ ^^ stock amounts

for its fertility
;
and it would, moreover, com-j'" ^'^'"^ ^"'y '^ ®1^' o*"' «« '" ^^"^^ <^^«»

mand the favorable interest of the govern- :*^>0(X), or perhaps $75,000. But A can-

ment ; the acknowledged weighty influence of "«^ ^^^ ^^ P^^xy »or B and C, at one and the

the Canada company ; and the active exertions same time, whether the amount of stock they

in its favor of the capitalist and patriot here o*'^ ^ '^'^^^ ^^ small—[Boston Courier]

and in the United Kingdom. |

We submit these thoughts to the consider-
1 Rutland railroad.—The stockholders in

ation of the directors to be chosen on Mon- the Champlain and Connecticut river rail-

day, and all others concerned. road, met at Rutland on the 3d, and organ-

ized by choosing six of the nine directors

necessary (no stock yet taken in Boston.)—

•

Judge Follet's name, of Burlington,' is at the
granite state strugling between their radical notions head of the directors as presidt-nt. It w«#'
in relation to 'corporations,' and their irafcrcs/, resolved to complete the subscription, if pos-
which would be so much promoted by their opera- sib le, to a million, before opening the boQks
lion. The legislature, in its superior wisdom, pas- jn Boston.
sed a law requiring railroad companies to obtain

: Passengers from Rutland, yesterdav, under-
the am^m/ of each person through whose land the g^ood that the million was actually 'secured,
road would pass, before they could commence ope- ^-^ ^^^^,^ j^gg ^^an 2000 feet—half a mile
rations

;
a circumstance, we presume unparalleled, ^^^^ j^ distance—less than one miU of clay

either m this country or elsewhere, upon a line of
^^^„j ^^e whole distance-75 ascent from

50 miles m length
;
but they found that capitalists

|j^j,^^^ ^^ Burlington. It is now with great
were unw-ilhng to invest uipn such terms, therefore.

^^^^j^^^^ believed that 2 ^ millions Will be
thev passed a law to " whip the d 1 around the /r:- ....vu^i. j rr.L.„..,. , , J %. , , , amply sufficient to build the road, i he mee-
stump" by taking the land for the state and then •

*^ •; . i ^, . i- ., , dm
, ..^ <• ^wi . * J ''"? to ^ke the route directly to Bellows
fcfljinfi- It to a company for 200 vears, or so ! And i-,

*?, tmtii- ir / »t r**
«^.„,k V. « . I. ' 1 i-v,-.- Falls, via. Williams river.

—

KeenelN.H)now they have attempted to pass a law prohibiting « ^- i

a man from voting upon his stock by proxy, or by
'

his agent, but finding that it would not do to goquite The commissioners of the Central railroad

so far, they have allowed a man to vote upon the l»ave advertised a meeting of the stock hold-

proiies oi one man to a Jiflv-th part of the capital, ers at Montpelier, on the 23d of July, for

or to the amount, perhaps, of $50,000, yet he cannot organization, by choosing T Directors,

vote on the proxies of tv^o men representing t^-oj The committee and persons interested in
shares, or S200! consisUncy tlv)u art a^rrf/

\^^^ Northern railroad (from Concord to Le-

Proxy Law in New Hampshire.—Notwith- banon and the mouth of W^hite river) have
standing the unfavorable indications at the announced ' that the enterprize in which they

commencement, we are pleased to learn that have so long been, engaged, is about to be

a proxy law, sufficiently liberal in its provis- accomplished ;' and the stockholders are no
ions for all practical purposes, was enacted tified to meet at Concord, on the 8ih to adopt

at the late session of the New Hampshire measures for an immediate commencement
legislature. To those of our citizens who of operations."

—

lb.

*» - ^
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THE RAILROADS OF BELGIUM,
With a notice of the other modes of internal communi-
cation—Iranslated and abridged from " La Bel-

gique et les Beiges," by Maj. G. T. Poussin, Jar-
•^•^ merlyo/the U. S. E.

BY O. C. SCHAEFPER, C. E.

The Belgians, famous for their agriculture, re-

markably industrious, and almost as enterprizing

and commercial as the Americans, have always
justly estimated the importance of an easy transport

of the products of the soil or of their manufactures.
At a very early period, great attention was paid to

the improvement of the means of transport, but

within a few years the extension of their system of
communication has been immense—the whole coun-
try is intersected with railroads, canals, and rivers,

besides numerous and excellent common roads

—

and Belgium in this respect is superior to France,
or even England, although inferior to the United
States.

Common Roads.—These are divided into four

classes—state roads, provincial roads, chartered

roads, (routes concedes,) and country roads.

There are at present,

2,156 miles of state roads,

1,053 " provincial roads,

301 " chartered roads,

3,510 miles of paved roads.

The country roads are very numerous.
The Belgian roads are generally very well con-

structed, are almost all of them planted. The
charge of all work pertaining to them is given to

the corps of bridges and roads.

The expense of maintaining the roads absorbs
the whole income of the tolls, which is entirely de-

voted to this purpose. The capital invested by the

state has never, in the most fovorable times, paid
more than three-fourths of one per cent., and since
the establishment of railroads, has barely paid, or
even sometimes fallen short of, the expenses. The
influence of the railroads in diminishing the travel

on the ordinary roads has, therefore, not amounted
to much, for while it has lessened the travel of the

parallel, it has increased that of the transverse, lines.

Suitable provision is made for the opening of

new roads, and every pains taken to maintain even
the county roads in good order at all seasons.

Natcral and Artificial Navigation.—The situ-

ation of Belgium is remarkably favorable to com-
munication by water, both by rivers and ceinals.

Three great basins are comprehended within its ter-

ritories—portions of the basin of the Scheldt and of
the Meu.se, and nearly the whole of the valley of
the Yser. The tide flows throughout nearly the

whole extent of them.

The basin of the Scheldt covers the greater part

of the kingdom, while, of the numerous tributaries,

the highest levels are not more than 100 feet above
mean tide at Antwerp—a remarkably favorable con-

dition of country for the construction of canals.

The other basins, though les« extensive, present the

same advantages.

These remarkable natural advantages caused the

Belgians, as early as the I2th and 13th centuries, to

devote their attention to commerce, and the first

fruits of the spirit of improvement were the ship ca-

nals of Bruges and Ghent.

Towards the end of the 15th century, the im-
provements of the upper Scheldt were commenced

;

and in the 16th century, when Antwerp became the

great commercial metropolis, numerous tributaries

were made navigable for the vessels from the

Scheldt. It was then that Brussels, by an extraor-

dinary effort, made itself a sea port by its famous

ship canal.

The canal of Brussels nms nearly north and

south, commencing in a large basin within the city

and terminating in the Rupel, a branch of the

Scheldt, Its length is 13 2-3 miles—its width at

the surface varies from 100 to 166 feet. There are

five levels. The tow path is generally from 27 to

33 feet in width, but is never less than 20 feet. The
" heel path" is generally as wide.

The mean depth, with the water at the ordinary

level, is 10 feet 2 inches, but vessels drawing 10

feet 9 inches go to Brussels, occasionally lightening

their draught. The interior slope varies from 45 to

65 degrees. The whole descent is 48 feet, over-

come by 5 locks,

Tliis canal was commenced on the 16th of. Jtme,

1550, and was finished in 1561, long previous to any

other work of the kind in Europe.

The locks of the canal of Brussels are at present

24 feet 7 inches in width, and intended to pass seve-

ral Tessels at the same time. It is fed by the Sotme

and the waste water of the canal of Charleroy.

During the wars of Louis XIV the canals execu-

ted by Vauban were rather for military than com-

mercfal purposes.

The opening of the quarries and mines in Bel-

gium gave a new impetus to improvement, and in

the early part of the present century the Grand
Northern Canal, which was to unite the Rhine, the

Meuse, and the Scheldt, was commenced. The
works of this period were immediately useful to

Belgium, and which were completed—were the ca-

nal of Mons and the improvements at Antwerp and

Ostend.

After the re-union of Belgium and Hol-

land, the commerce of Antwerp revived, and

Bruges and Ghent were reached by vessels

from the ocean. Fifty millions of francs

were expended upon the canals of the king-

dom.

At the time of the formation of the inde-

pendent kingdom of Belgium, in 1830, the

Belgians felt the need of a more complete

system of communication, not connected

with that of Holland, upon which ihev had
before depended, but with which they must
now compete. This was the origin of the

railroad system—but canals were not neg-
lected. Many new and important works
were commenced, and a fund created for

this purpose, as well as for the purchase by
the state of works already in existence.

The Belgians have adopted the principle

that the means of communication should not

be considered as sources of revenue, but that

the whole income should be devoted to the

maintenance and further extension of the

system. Hence we find the cost of trans-

portation on the canals reduced to 2, to 4, or,

at most 5 centimes per ton per kilometre,

or nearly fds of a cent to 1 cent and ^d, or,

at most, 1 cent and -f^ths per ton per mile.

At present the whole length of the canals

of Belgium is 439 miles. The capital in-

vested by the state in canals and river im-
provements pays nearly one per cent.

All the large cities of the kingdom are

united by majrnificent and well kept canals.

Ships reach Brussels, Antwerp, Ghent, La-
keren, Malines, (Mechlin,) and Lierre, are

connected by a great canal 98 miles in total

length, of great depth, and traversable by
vessels from the ocean, and without locks.

Other works of great magnitude are now
projected, or in progress, the estimated coat

of which will be 50 millions of francs.

EASTERN RAILROAD.

The Salem Register of the I7th inst., contains the

following statement in relation to the Eastern rail-

road for the past year. The comparative statement

of the receipts and expenditures during the past five

years shows an exceedingly favorable result, both

in relation to receipts and expenditures. It will be

seen that, with a very greatly increased business, the

expenses have been reduced from $179,958 93, in

1841, to $134,318 86, in 1844! and that the receipts

for the year ending Jime 30th last were $351,328 61,

and the expenses were only $113,014 48. The
cost per mile run in 1840 was .856, while in 1844

it was only .533 ! ! Thus demonstrating, in the

clearest manner, the true principle of progression

of profits on well located and well managed railways,

by a regular increase of receipts and decrease of ex-

penses. The net receipts being 9.34 per cent ! and

that, too, at reduced fares t

The annual meeting of the Eastern Rail-

road Company was held at the Station

House, in Boston, on Monday. The follow-

ing gentlemen were unanimously elected as

directors for the ensuing year:—Messrs.

David A. Neal, John Hooper, A inos Bin-

ney, Daniel Adams, Jr., John Bryant, Jr.,

Isaiah Breed, John E, Thayer. Benj. T.
Reed, Esq., resigned the office of treasurer,

which he has held from the commencement
of the enterprize ; whereupon resolutions,

offered by Mr. Degrand^ were unanimously
adopted, thanking him for his ability, zeal,

industry, firmness, &c., and requesting the

directors to present to him a piece of plate,

with a suitable inscription.

Among the facts laid before the meeting,

the Gazette says, were the following com-
parative statements

:

Receipts.

In 1840, $193,367 57
" 1841, 299,574 13
" 1842, 269,168 72
" lftl3, 274,641 64
" 1844, 343,899 60

Miles run.

In 1840, 112,047
" 1841, 168,527
" 1842, 184,127
" 1843, 184,156

Expenses.
In 1840, $115,433 10
" 1841, 179,958 93
" 1842, 144,039 71
" 1843, 129,640 63
" 1^, 134,318 86
Expense per mile.
In 1840, .85-616
" 1841, .86 065
" 1843, .65 542

1843,

1844.

.56 821

.53 335" 1844, 90-1,963

The receipts from the business of the

road, during the year ending June 30th,

were $351,328 61
Expenditures, 113,014 48

Net profits from the road $238,314 13
The net receipts being $9 34 56-100 per share.

In their report the directors say

—

The result of the operations on this road
during the past year will, it is hoped be sat-

isfactory. The business has increased, and
is increasing—the public are better accom-
modated at lessened fares—the expenses
have been kept within reasonable limits

;

while every thing that safety required or
comfort asked for has been procured—the

net earnings of the road have amounted to

upwards of nine per cent., independent of
any income or profits from the other proper-

ty of the company—a portion of that proper-

..', -r '' :i
' '

.A } . ' . %
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ty has nearly doubled in valae—^upwards of

BIX hundred thousand passengers, without

loss of life, and in all, but one instance, with-

out personal injury, have been transported

over the road—strict discipline has been ob-

served, and good order every where main-

tained ; and the accounts show that there is

on hand, of the earnings of the road, to the

credit of

Sinking fund $57,390 98

Reserved fund 8,297 06

Balance on accoixnt 13,644 89

Making an actual surplus of $79,333 93

It appears by the following tbat the Baltimore and

Ohio railroad company have decided not to accept

the Virginia law of last session, requiring them to

terminate their road at Wheeling. We like this de

termination, not because we have anything against

Wheeling, but because we are fully of the opin-

ion that the engineer, with his instntmerifs, is a. nrnch

better judge where to lay a railroad than the mem-
bers of any legislature ; and that legislation should

never fix the line of a railroad until the instruments

have first designated its route. There can be no

greater injustice done to those who furnish the capi-

tal to construct such works, than to compel them to

spend it for the benefit of people who may have lo-

cated themselves away from the natural channel, or

line which the Grod of nature has designated for the

work. Why tax the business community for all

time to come, to oblige a few people in a few places 1

Why not select the natural, the best route, all things

considered, for the business and let other things con-

form to it 1 This is our view right or wrong.

A meeting of the Stockholders of the Bal-

timore and Ohio railroad was held on Satur-

day morning last, agreably to a call from the

president and directors, to take into consid-

eration the question of accepting the law of

the legislature of Virginia, authorizing the

construction of the railroad through the state

to the city of Wheeling, on the Ohio river.

There was a very large number of stockhol-

ders present, and. a decided majority of the

stock was represented.

The meeting wa« organized by calling

John Nelson, Esq., to the chair, and appoint-

ing J. J. Atkinson, secretary.

Mr T. S. Alexander appeared as the rep-

resentative of the stock subscribed by the city

of Wheeling but on examination it was ascer-

tained that the subscription of that city was
made conditional, and that the conditions not

having been fulfilled, the subscription was
vacated some time since, as provided by law.

Wheeling, it was therefore decided, is not a
stockholder in the company.
A communication was recieved from Mr.

McLane, the president, which was read. It

reviewed at length the law of the legislature

of Virginia, and earnestly recommended that

it should not be accepted.

A motion was made to postpone action on
the. subject at this time, but the motion was
lost by a large majority.

Mr. J. P. Kennedy then offered a pream-
ble, setting forth at length why the law ahouki
not be accepted, and concluding by a reso-

lution "respectfully declining to accept the
law of Virginia," which was unamimously
adopted. The meeting then adjourned.

New routeto the West.—The route from lake

Ontario to lake Huron, to which we referred

a few days since, was opened last week on
Monday. The opening of the route is an-

nounced and advertised in the Toronto papers.

Passengers can now leave Toronto at six

o'clock in the morning, reach lake Huron the

same evening^ and embark in the steamer

Goderich, (late Gore) from Sturgeon Bay to

Detroit. Passengers can now go from To-
ronto to lake Huron in about 12 hours with-

out the aid of a railroad. This is certainly

a powerful fact in favor of the project of turn-

ing the great stream of western travel across

the Canadian peninsula via. Toronto. Pas-

sengers leaving Oswego by the morning boats

up the lake may reach the steamer on lake

Huron by way of Toronto and lake Simco,

in two days without the loss of an hours or-

dinary rest. Passengers can now go quicker

to Detroit and Chicago by this route than

any other, and the completion of the Orwego
and Syracuse railroad, would turn a great

portion of the western travel thii way. The
whole distance from Oswego to Detroit is

performed by steamboats, except 28 miles

from Toronto to lake Simco, and 19 mtles

from the head of that lake to Sturgeon Bay,
by post coaches upon plank roads.

The construction of the Canadian railroad

from Toronto to lake Huron or the Detroit

river, now rendered certain, by the fact that

the stock of the road has been taken in Lon-
don, must inevitably bring the whole travel

of Michigan, Illinois and Wisconsin, upon
lake Ontai io. A look at the map of the lakes

and the adjacent and intermediate country

will satisfy any one of the truth of this state-

ment. Under this aspect of the case, we
predict the stock of the Oswego and Syracuse
road, will not go a begging long, after the

books are opened.

—

[Oswego Whig.]

TROY AND SCHENECTADY RAILROAD.

We consider this one of the best construct-

ed railroads in the country. It has deep cut-

tings in places, and heavy grades to sur

mount in ascending from the level of the

Hudson, at Troy, to the flats of the Mohawk
above the Cohoes falls

;
yet, such is the so-

lidity and evenness of the road, the distance,

20^ miles, is run regularly in less than

an 'hour, and oftentimes in 45 minutes.

This road, together with the Troy and

Greenbush, connects the line from Bos-

ton to the Hudson river with the Utica and

Schenectady road, and thus forms an unbro-

ken chain, with uniform width of track, from

Portland in Maine, to Buflalo New York,

a distance of 640 miles. This road is laid

with the heavy H rail, and cost a little over

$31,000 per mile. They carried last year

66,066 passengers. Their receipts were

i%2,802 59, and their expenses for running

and repairs for the same period were $26,-

280 81—yet we find it put down in the

tabular statement of the secretary of state at

$33,560 81—*n error of $7,280—the cost

of a new engine and cars, which were

properly included in the cost of construction

and out-fit, and should not have been also, as

they have been by the secretary, included in

current expenses of running and repairs.

The engines are of the best kind for pas-

senger traffic, and the cars, made by Gilbert

& Eaton, of Troy, such as a weary man de-

light»to find.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

We acknowledge the receipt of, and de-

sire to return our thanks for, the following

favors, viz

:

Oswego and Syracuse Railroad.—The
Circular of the commissioners of the Oswe-

go and Syracuse railroad, setting forth the

feasibility of the route ; the kind and amount
of business which it will command ; its com-

parative advantages, with other routes, for

the great northwestern travel, etc., etc. We
were, however, in advance of the friend

who sent it, aa we cut it from a newspaper

and had it in type, with our comments upon
it, before the circular came to hand, and had

given directions that a copy of the Journal

containing it be sent to each of the commis-

sioners, who, we are sure, will better under-

stand the value of railroads after having pe-

rused it carefully for one year—or, even for

one week—and we are equally well con-

vinced that each will, or should, direct it to

be sent to his address, and the amount of sub'

scription to ours, by return mail.

Wear of Railroad Iron.—The communi-

cation of J. on the wear of railroad iron, is

also received, but at too late a period for this

number. It will appear in our next

EASTERN RAILROAD REPORT.

We have received duplicate copies of the

annual report of the directors to the stock-

holders of the Eastern Railroad Company,

and we desire to return thanks in duplicate

for the favor. We were upon the lookout

for a report of the doings of this exceedingly

well managed company, and found a synop-

sis of their proceedings in the Salem Regis-

ter of the 17th inst., which we had in type

when the report came to hand. We shall,

however, refer again to the subject in a sub-

sequent number.

VNION OF RAILROADS.

We understand tbat a union has been

formed between the Springfield and North-

hampton and the Northampton and Green-

field railroads. This looks like a determi-

nation to keep down expenses—and it will,

if carried out, be a convenience to travellers,

and at the same time promote the interest of

the shareholders.

'*
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PORT CARBON.

The town of port Carbon is situated od

the Schuylkill river, about two miles from

Potisville, and is the seat of a considerable

coal trade. The completion of the Port Car-

bon and Mount Carbon railroad, has opened
a more rapid communication between Port

Carbon and the Atlantic cities, than was fur

nished by the Schuylkill Navigation, and is

proving of immense importance to the for

mer town. This road was constructed under
the energetic direction of F. Heioson, Esq., in

a style of superior solidity and permanency
;

it is about 2^ miles in length, and taps th

Scuylkill Valley and the Mill Creek roads

at Port Carbon and connect! with the Read-

ins: railroad at Mount Carbon. The first

train of loaded cars, passed over it on the

30th of last November. Its tonnage is al-

ready heavy, and is rapidly increasing, and

will continue to increase, as the different col-

lieries around and beyond Port Carbon, and

on the line of the Schuylkill Valley and the

Mill Creek roads, are brought into connection

with it.

The new track on the Mill Creek road

from its termination, to its junction with the

Port Carbon road, at Port Carbon, has been

completed aboat one month
;
the transporta-

tion of coal over it from the collieries along

the Mill creek, has been from its opening

heavy, and the large weekly increase, is pre-

ying the great capacity of that portion of the

coal district.

The bridge of the Mill Creek road across

the Schuylkill, is a beautiful and substantial

structure. It is a Burr bridge, with a single

•pan of 120 feet.

The Schuylkill Valley road was comple
ted to its termination, under the direction of

A. W. Craven, Esq., engineer, on the 'lOth

inst. The length of this road, from its junc-

tion with the Port Carbon road, at Port Car-

bon, to Tuscarora, is about 9 miles ; it su-eeps

through one of the richest portions of the

coal region, and perhaps'adds a third at least

to the area of accessible coal fields in this

district. The length of the old road which
was entirely worn out, was 10^ miles, but

the numerous and troublesome curvet of the

old road are avoided in the new. The grade

is more perfect, and the effective capacity of

the road greater. The whole of the im-

mense tonnage of coal which passes over this

road, as well as that which passes over the

Mill Creek road, is sent from Port Carbon to

Philadelphia and the eastern markets, either

by the Reading railroad or the Schuylkill

navigation. The numerous landings on the

line of the Navigation at Port Caibon, are

ample for a heavy trade, while the Reading
railroad offers facilities for rapid transporta-

tion to those operators who prefer this more
expeditious channel ; so that the coal opera-

tors who ship from Port Carbon, can suit

their own convenience or preference in the

use of either of these two avenues. By the

construction of the • Port Carbon and Mount
Carbon railroad, and the Schuylkill Valley

and Mill Creek railroads, which are tapped

by it at Port Carbon, the immense coal fields

lying in that portion of the coal region are

brought practically nearer to market, and it

will readily be seen that this must have a

salutary effect upon the prosperity and growth
of Port Carbon

;
it will give additional im-

petus to the coal trade, and while that thrives

a favorable impulse is felt by every other em-
ployment, and especially by the industrial

and mechanical interests : and when the en-

largement of the Scuylkill Navigation shall

be completed, it will necessarily give a still

more decided and rapid motion to improve-
ment.

—

Miners^ Journal.

New Method of Bloating Rocks with Gun-
powder.—The expense attending the common
mode of blasting in mines and quarries, in-

duced M. Courbebaisse to commence experi-

ments on the quantitiy of rock removed by a
certain portion of powder, in proportion to the

size of the cavity, and he finds that by the for-

mation of chambers, or cavities, instead of

the round cylindrical hole commonly made,
a much more safe and economical result is ef- [ja45

fected. The experiments were made on a
hard calcareous rock,«in which having made
a circular hole after the usual method, hydro-

chloric acid and water w«s poured in, through

a copper funnel three yards long, three sev-

eral limes at proper intervals, as the decom-
position of the rock proceeded ;

it was gener-

illy allowed to remain two hours, when a
sufficient sized cavity was formed at the bot-

tom of the hole to recieve a large charge of

powder ; the remaining liquid was removed
by introducing small pistons into the hole five

inches long, with valves opening upwards,

and acting similarly to pump valves ; tow
was afterwards introduced and turned about

to dry the rock, and then drawn out
;
pow-

der is poured in untill the chamber is two-

thirds full ; upon this one of Bickford's fuses

is placed ; it is then filled up with powder,

and the hole tamped with sand, when it is

ready for firing. The explosion takes place

without either flash or detonation, a dead
rumbling only is heard from the cracking

rock, the whole mass is seen to tremble, then

rise a little, and again to fallj cracked in ev-

ery direction. The rock being detached in

larger masses by these means, are not thrown

to a distance, but merely removed, and the

gasses expanding to their full extent before

they escape into the atmosphere do not de-

tonate. By these means the operation only

costs hd. per yard cube, while, by the old me-
thod, the expense is from 25. 3<2. to 35. 6<2.

—

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes; Elnglish blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rods; car axles, made of double refined iron;
sheet and boiler iron, cut to paUem ; tiers for loco-
motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,
made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive
engine manufacturers of this citj'. Orders addres-
sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGE CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
Passenger and Freight Cars ol every description, and of the most improved pattern. They Iso furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern
and size. Forged Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All order punctually execued and forwarded to any part of the country

Our Works are within filteen minutes ride from State street, Boston—coaches pass every fifteen minutes.
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THOSE INTERESTED IT

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

utacturers of Railroad Machinery; Wrought Iron
j t-w-

Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or ,
X Railroadf^, Railroad Directo,

rolled, from If in. to 2i in thick.-^bored and turned and Managers are respectfully mv
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishingted to examine an unproved SPARl

to order, will please give the exact inside diameter, '

ARRESTER recently patented b

or circumference, to which they wish the Tires the undersigned,

made, and they may rely upon being served accord- i

Our improved Spark Arrester

ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity have been extensively used during th<

of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.— last year on both passenger and freigh

Crank Axles, made from the best refined Iron ; I

engines, and have been brought tc

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines: such a state of perfection that no an-

Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroad noyance from sparks or dust from th.

Jack Screws ;' Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma- chimney of engines on which they an
chines, to be driven bv the Locomotive; Stationary i

used is experienced.

Steam Engines ; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats, I

These Arresters are construrted or.

and Shafting of any size ; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and ; an entirely different principle from any uei.^

Paper Mill Madunerj' ; Mill Gearing and Mill
|

The form is such that a rotar>- motion is imparted

Wright work of all kinds; Steam Saw Mills of sim-i smoke and sparks passing through the chimney

pie and econom'calconstniction, and very effective

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.

\JiC Uil^i»-^

to the healed ai)

and by the centrifi;

gal force thus acquired by^the sparks and dust they are separated fron

the smoke and steam, and' thrown into an outer chamber of the chimne

through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their owi

gravity to the bottom of this chamber ; the smoke and steam pa.ssinj

off" at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructe

passage, thus arresting the' sparks without impairing the power o.

^ Iron and Brass Castings of all descripions.t

I ja451y

m -vricoLL'S patent safety switch
j

IM for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for;

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-
, '^^ ^°^^^ ^^ diminishing the draught or activitV of the fire in the furnace.

cipal railroads in the countrj-, effectualh' prevents
; These chimnevs and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. Thev are now in use :..

engines and their trains from runnmg off the track !jj ^^^ foUowingroads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at libertv to refer those who
at a switch left wrong by accident or design.

j

^^^. ^^^^^^ j^ purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits

:

It acts independently of the mam track rails, being
I

g ^ Stevens, President Camden and Ambov Railroad Company; Richard Peters. Superintend-
laid down, or removed, without cuuing or displacmg

I

^jjj Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Nicolls. Superintendant Philadelphia, Readin- and.;
t"^"^;

, ,. . . . . Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E.Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-

'

It IS never touched by passing trains, except when I jj,^„j^3j,j,^jj^jj(,pjgl3^gj.-^ E B Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
in use, preventing their runnmg off the track. .If is ^in^on, N. C. ; Col. Jkmes Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Companv, Charleston.' S. C;
simple m Its construction and operation, reqmnng w. C. Walker, A^ent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.'; R. S. Van Rensse-
only two Castings and two Rails

;
the latter, even il .^^ Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio

much worn ot used, not objectionable.
.Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott. Sup't Mo-

s Working Models ol the Safety Switch may he\^^ p^^.'^^ Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington. Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabeth-
seen at Messrs Davenport and Bndg^, Cainbridge- ^^^ ^^^ Somerville Railroad; R R. Cuvler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah.

Macon Railroad, Macon, Ga. ; J. H. Cleveland, Sup t Southernport, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New Yoilf.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 Reading, Pa.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS, KE!TCH-
um & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The im-

dersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-
tion in every particular. Their works beingexten
sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both lai^ and small or-

ders with, promptness and despatch.
Railroad Work!

Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

Ga.; J. D. Grav, Sup't Macon Railroad, Macon, Ga. ; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,

Monroe, Mich."; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich.; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, Brookl}Ti.

Orders for thesa Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, or to Mes.srs. Baldwin & Whit-
ney, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers M'ill dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Pkilfiflrlphiti , Pa.
,* The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Jaunujl of June, 1K44.

April 6, 1844.

ja45

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP A^D BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive as.sortment of

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manufactured by the subscriber's Patent Machineri',

which after five years' successful operation, and now
the United States fas wellalmost universal use in the United States (as

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs' & flange i

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

tires; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-' are^found superior to any ever offered in market

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax .Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patt,ems,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses; press screws; callen-
ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass
castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KJETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

LOCO-
Cylin-

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES,-
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engaged .

in manufacturing Spring Steel from 1 i to 6 inches
in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality- has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the
quality warranted. Address

JOAN F. WINSLOW, AscrU,
j5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron!

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almostlj ,

all the railroads now in progress in the United States; -qaxENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
are fastened with Spikes made at the above named! Jf^ and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail
factory—for which purpose thev are found invalua-tWorks have always on hand, of their own manufac-
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-jture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat w

mon spikes made by the hammer. Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany form
All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York.jof head. From the excellence of the material al-

will be pimctually attended to.
^

-^ays used in their manufacture, and their ver}' gen-
HENRY BURDEIN, Agent, era! use for railroads and other purposes in this*coun-

FOR SALE, AT A SACRIFICE—

A

motive Engine, 4 wheels and Tendef. v^,....- „. „ v i
- a »* t r.v-i

ders 10 yi. dia., Stroke 16 in., Cylinders inside of ?^'^^nli^'^^i rC_ J^^^ c^^^
smoke box. Weight of engine, with wood and wa-

"""~ •>••"»"-»• •>" •"'•

ter, about 9 tons. This engine and tender are new,
and of the best materials and workmanship. If re-

quired, would.be altered to a 6 M-heeled engine.
Also, 1 90-horse High Pressure Steam Engine.

2 8-horse " " "

1 Upright Hydraulic Press.
All of which will be sold low, on application to

T.'W. & R. C. SMITH.
Founders and Machinists,

May i2tf Alexandria, D. C.

RAILROAD IRON AND FIXTURES. THE
Subscribers are ready to execute orders for the

above, or to conttact therefor, at a fixed price, deli-
vered in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
ja45 21 Broad »t.. N. York.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factor}' Prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Trov ; J. I. Brower. 222 Water
St., New York'; "A. M. Jones, Philadelphia; T. Jaii-

viers, Baltimore; Dcgrand & Smith, Boston.

*«* Railroad Companies would do well tc forward
their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber
is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as t©

keep pace with the daily increasing demand
ja45

SAMUEL NOTT, CIVIL ENGINEER, SUR-
veyor and General Agent, Bangor, Me. Rail-

roads, Common Roads, Canal, Pacton,-

Sites Towns, Farms, WiWI^nd, etc.,

Plans and Estimates for Buildings, Brid?es, etc., pre-

pared,, and all appertaining business executed.
REFERENCES.

Civil Engineer.

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-
ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,
both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-
ares.sed to the suliscriber at llie works, will be prompt-
ly execute*!. JOHN F. WINSLOW, AgerU.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, TroA-^N. Y.
The above spikes may he had at factorj- prices, of

Erastus Coming & Co.", Albany; Hart &, Merritt,
New York ; J. H. Whitney, do.'; E. J. Etting, Phil-
adelphia ; Wm. E. Coffin &. Co., Boston.

ja45

fjto lMNlkIANuFACTURros7 TOE^SUB-
and Millj X scribers, as Agents of Mr. George Crane, ol.

surAeyed.lWales, ha\ ing obtained a patent in the Unked •

( Col. James F. Baldwin,

\ Col. J. M. Fesscnden,
Boston,

Wm, Parker, Esq., Engineer and Superintendent
Boston and Worcester railroad. ja45!ja45

States for his process of smelting Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holding an assiOTment of the pa-
lent obtained by the late Rev. F. W. Geissenhainer,
are prepared to grant licenses for the manuiacture
of Iron according to Mr, CAne's principle.

A. & G. RALSTON &. CO..
No. 4 Sout Fronth St., Philadelphia, Fa.

0-
'*.,"'• ;
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To RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD
ERS OP MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS. _
PAiSCAL IRON WORKS.

WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
I 4 inebM to \ in calibre and S to 13 feet lonf,

capable of (uataining pressure from 400 to 2500 Ita.

per aquare inch, with Slop Cocki, T», L", and
other fixtures to suit, fittinc tosetlier, with screw
toinu. •aiUUe for STEAM. WATER, GAS. and for

XOCOMOTIVE UMi oUior BTEAM BOILER Flou.

^ 5» (^ ^ ^
Manufactured and for sale by

HORRIS, TASKKR A MORRIS.
Warehouse S. E. Corner of Third & Walnut StreeU,

FIIII.ADEIiPHIA.

RAILROAD IRON.— THE MARY-
[LAND AND NEW YORK IRON AND

yoal Company are now prepared to make contracts
for Rails of all kinds. Adaress the Subscriber, at
Jennon's Run, Alleghany County, Maryland.

WILLIAM YOUNG,
jy45 1m President.

T~0
IRON MASTERS.—FOR SALE.—MILL

SITES in the immediate neighborhood of Bi-
tuminotis Coal and Iron Ore, of the first quality, at

Ralston, Lyoming Co., Pa. This is the nearest
point to tide water where such coal and ore are
found tc^ether, and the communication is complete
with Philadelphia and Baltimore by canals and
railways. The interest on the cost of water power
and lot is all that will be required for many years

;

the coal will not cost more than $1 to $1 25 at the

mill sites, without any trouble on the part of the

manufacturer ; rich iron ore may be laid down still

more cheaply at the works; and, taken together,

these sites offer remarkable advantages to practical

manufacturers with small capital. Por pamphlets,
descriptive of the property, and further information,

apply to Archibald Mclntyre, Albany, to Archibald
Robertson, Philadelphia, "or to the undersigned, at

No. 23 Chambers street. New York, where may be
iseen specimens of the coal and ore.

W. R. CASEY, CivU Engineer,

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing
68,497 square feet, with the following buildings

thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,
two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.
Pattern .shop, 35x32 feet, with lathes, work bench

cs, &c.
Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

Forge shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the
ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16
leet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
lumaces, forges, rollii^ mill, with laree balance
wheel and a lai^ blowing apparatus for me foundry.

Foundry, at end of main brick building, 60x45i
feet two .stories high, with a shed part 45j|X20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane ana
com oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

SOO feet long by 20 wide.
Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front'

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side ol

Parker st., containing 6000 feet, with the Ibllowing

buildings thereon standing

:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide.
For terms, am)ly to HENRY ANDREWS, 48

State St., or to OURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106
State St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON dt Co.,
Fkiiadelphia. * i»i6

CYRUS ALGER A, CO.,
Company.^

South BtMton Iroii

RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

&E NEWCASTLE MANUFXCTtrRiNG
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newca.stle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron ca.stings, of all kinds con-

nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-

ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with

wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.

The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf Co.

CUSHMAlf^'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS.
etc. The Subscriber having made important

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of
guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.—respectfully offers to dispose of Company, State
Rights, etc., tmder the privileges of letten patent, \o
Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-
terested in the works to which the same relaje. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an ot>-

portunity oi improving their roads on terms ver\ af'-

vantageous to the varied interests connected -v. -a
their construction and operation; roads having in
ase flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, CivU iTneineer,

Albany, N. Y.
Mr. C. also aimounces that Railroads, and other

works pertaining to the profession, may be construct-
ed imder his advice or personal supervision, Ap-
plicaitons must be post paid.

I

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
BUSH HILL.PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

i

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the fi>Dowtng descrip-

tions, viz

:

Class 1, 15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke.
u
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W. R. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street, New York, will make suneys
VV • estimates of cost and reports for railway.s, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridges

of every description, with plans and specifications. He will also act as agent Ibi the sale or purchase ol

machinery, and of patent rights for improvements relating to public wcrks.

KITE'S PATENT SAFETY BEAM

ENGINKERS and BfACHIMlSTS.

STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co., N. Y.
J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works,

Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-

den, Agent. {See Adr'.)

ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. (See Adr.^i

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-
terson, N. J. (S;e Adr.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Morristown,
N.J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia. Pa, .

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa. (See Adv.)
BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.
JOHN F. STARR. Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COMPA-
NY, Neucastle, Del. (See Adv.) *

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston Iron Com-

pany.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass.
HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.
C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works, Stock-

bridge, McLSS.

IROJf MERCHANTS and IMPORTERS .

DAVIS, BROOKS & Co., N. Y. (See Adv.)
A. & G. RALSTON & Co., Philadelphia, Penn.

(See Adv.)
THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia.
C&e Adv.)

'^

MESSRS. Editors.—
As vour Journalv

is devoted to the bene- V-
fitof the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable

importance, which oc-
curred some few days
since on the Philadel-
phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the pas.5iage of
the evening train of
cars from Philadelphia
to this city, an axle of
our large 8 wheeled
passenger car was bro-

ken, but from the par-

ticular plan of the con-
struction, the accident
was entirely unknown
to any of the passen-
gers, or, in fact, to the

conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-"
ing the case,) had pass-'

ed several miles in^
advance of the place
where the accident oc-
curred, whereas had
the car been construct-
ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci- -
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Sectiondent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-
hap thrown the whole train off the track, and serious-
ly injured, if not killed nianv of the passengers.

Wilminglon, Del., Sept. 28, 1840.

Hj* The undersigned takes pleastu-e in attesting
o the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They
have for some time been applied to passenger cars
on this road, and experience has tested that they ful-

ly accomplish the object intended. Several instan-
ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in

such the cars have uniformly run the whole distance
with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucoessful in securing the safety of property
and lives in railroad travelling, ^ad should be used on all railroads in the coimtr\'

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT,'Sup. Motive Power,
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent

O* A model of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and Lransporutioi
office, No. 1 Hanover St, N. York. j**
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DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' PATENT CAR AND TRUCK.

H

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' IMPROVED PATENT IRON TRUCK
FOR RAILROAD CARS, is presented above, and the attention of Railroad
Companies is respclfully invited to the following description of their justly-
celebrated invention

:

•
'

Fig. 1 of the drawing above repre^^nts a top view or plan of our Improved
Railroad Truck. Fig. 2 is a central, longitudinal, and vertical section. C,
Fig. 1 and 2, represents the arched bars of the side trusses : tliey cont-ist of two
long bars of plate iron (about three inches wide bv scven-cighihs of an inch
thick,) bent into the shape as seen in drawing 2. Each of them is placed di-
rectly over a flat and straight lie bar, A, which extends from one end to tlie

other, as seen in Fig. 2. These parts, so arranged, receive between their ends
„ . .„ , 1 1 ,j 1 . ,-. ibe ends of diagonal cross bars or braces, B, which are united at their centresybeingckasnednnd welded as seen m F,g 1. The bars .so composing what may be considered as side trusses and diagWl cro^s braces r^ at th'ek endsupon four pcde--tals, F, F, wh.di receive the bearings or boxes for the axles to run on. Another fiat tie bar, P, extends frSm the under sSeol^one of he pe-destals to that o{ the other, on the .same «u1p nf the »r.im« nnH .i.« ,..k^i„ ;.. „ a , .i-„_ i,.. _._u. v-i.. t t' •_ _ ^ ., """,H* ,'»"«= "/ ouc ui lut i;c_

upon tne top I

of .hlrp°ri^y:'^?;.?!' th; tie ^'"t^tio'lSlaV^^^^^
^"^ ""^ '''^ '"''' ^''""'' "^^ "^^''' °^ "^^ ''°'' ^^"» '° ^'""'^'^ '^* ''^^"' "" ^ ^^^^'^ '^'^^<^°^'

These tniclj.s are adapted as well for eight-wheeled rsps'engercarsas for baggage and freight car^ giving to eich a more

twelve
and ih

without
joining-,, m-.y arc proieciej iro n inju-y Dy latei-ai strains, and in ca.^e of damage are easily repair, u

.»«»J^»!f^-wt;!.^:1^^.1 '!^''V^"!'
'""-^ t^ted by use, for a long time, on the Eastern, the Fiichtur^ and Long Island railroads ; and for proof of the above

stated superiority oi these Trucks over all others, we refer to the experience of those who have uset and run them
tAMBUiDGEPORT. April I. IblO. DAVENPCRT & BRIDGES.
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EAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to orde)and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St.. Philadelphia.

THE NEWCASTLE^MANUFACTCRING
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the to\rn of Ncvrcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron
work and Bra,ss and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.-, Mill Gear-
ing of every description ; Ca.st wheels (chilled) of
any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with
wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.
Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
ja45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

/BUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS.
*_> etc. The Subscriber having r.iade important
improvements in the construction of rail.«, mode ol

guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully offers to dispose of Company, State
Rights, etc., under the privileges of letters paienl to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-
terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-

portunity oiimproviii'T their roads on terms verv a -

vantageous to the varied interests connectctl v •.

their construction and operation; roads havit.p ii,

use flat bar ^^ils are particularly interested, as such
are permanentlv available bv the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, CivU Ensrineer,

Albany, N. Y.
Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other

works pertaining to the profession, may be construct-
ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be post paid.

RAILROAD COMPANIES ss\> f.UILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
T°E

PASCAL IRON WORKS.
WEEDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
From 4 inrlies to { in cjtlibre and 2 to 12 ft-el lone.
ca|ialilf of EUFtainins preBsure fr<iin 400 to S5(I0 Ibx.

per square iucli, with Stop Corks. T-, L», and
Other fixtures to suit, fittini; to^i.-ilicr, with screw
Joinu. Buit.nble for STEAM, W.ATER, GAS, and for

LOCO.MOnVE and Ulcz STKAM iiUlL£R Fluh.

4?
c^ i~ 'atlk iTfc<iMi&'M -•^

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
BVSH HILL,PHILADELPHIA, Penmyhania.

Manufactured and fcr sale bir

MORRIS, TASK£R & MORRIS.
Warehouse S. E. Corner of Third t:. Walnut Streelik

PHILADELPHIA.

V-

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the fcUowing de«:rip-
liooa, viz

:

= i-

Ciiss
(i

U

u

a

1,

2,

3,

4,

5,

6,

15 inches Diameter of
14 « «

14i <t «

12i « u

in
10^ (I

U

U

Cylinder, x 20
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TRAIN'S LEAVE

Boslou
((

I

Portland
Boston
Lowell
Boston
Concord
Boston
Nashua
Boston
Worcester

Boston
Boston

(I

«

Albany
Springfield

Boston
Charlestona . .

.

West Acton
Boston

(I

i<

Providence
Taunton.
New Bedford. .

.

Boston
Dedham
New York
Brooklyn

<i

(I

Greenport

Hicksville
New York

Middletown ....

Philadelphia. .

.

Pottsville

New York
Newark

II

New York
II

Elizabethtown..
New York
Rahway
New York
New Brunswick

11

New York
Philadelphia. ..

New York
Philadelphia. ..

Bristol

Philadelphia. ..

Baltimore
II

Washington . .

.

Baltimore
II

Cumberland . .

.

Hancock
Martinsburg . .

.

Harper's Ferry.
Frederick

11

Ellicott's Mills.

Richmond
Petersburg
Albany
Schenectady. . .

.

Albany.. ..

—

Saratoga
Troy
Saratoga
Auburn
Rochester

II

Buffalo

FalU..
."".'.! ".'.'.".

Buffalo

FOR

Portland
Portsmouth...
NewburyiJort

,

Salem
Portland

Boston ,

Lowell ,

Boston ,

Concord ,

Boston
Nashua
Boston ,

Worcester
Boston ,

BY RAILROAD

Worcester
New York via Norwich

" " L. Island railroad
" " New Haren .

.

Albany
Boston
Boston and Albany
New York via New Haven. .

.

West Acton
Charlestown
New York, via Steamboat trains

Providence

.

Boston

Boston
Dedham
Boston
Greenport
Hicksville &. intermediate places

Greenport " "

Hicksville, (Saturd'y to SuflTolk)

Brooklyn, (Boston train^
" ^accommodation do.).
" OL intermediate places.

Albany & Boston via N. Haven
Middletown
New York
Pottsville

Philadelphia
Newark
New York

Newark
Elizabethtown. .

.

New York
Rahway
New York
New Brunswick.
New York

New Brunswick
New York
Philadelphia
Bristol

Philadelphia.. ..»

Baltimore
Philadelphia
Washington..
Baltimore
Cumberland and inter, places.

Frederick " "
.

Baltimore . .^

Petersburg.. .

Richmond . .

.

Schenectady

.

Albany
Saratoga ....

Albany
Saratoga . . .

.

Trov
Rochester. . .

.

Auburn
Buffalo
Rochester
Falls

Buffalo
Albany

Eastern,

DAYS.

Boston and Maine,
II II

Boston and Lowell,
II II

Concord,
II

Nashua and Lowell,
II .1

Boston and Worcester,

li

(I

<i

(I

Western,

Fitchburg,

Boston and Stonington,

Boston and Newport,

ti

(I

i(

(I

Long Island,

(i

Steamer,
New York and Erie,

Reading,

N. J. railroad and trans, co.,

[9 A. tn. and 3 p. M., con-

necl vfilh Morris Railroad.]

[9 a.m. andAl p. m., trains,

connect vritk SoiiferviUe Rail-

road.]

N. J. railroad and trans, co.,

«

I

Camden and Amboy,
II II

Philadelphia and Trenton,
II (I

Philad. Wil. and Baltimore,
II II

Baltimore and Washington,
II CI

Baltimore and Ohio,

ii

II

Richmond and Petersburg,
II It

Mohawk and Hudson,

Troy and Saratoga,
II II

Auburn and Rochester,
II II

Rochester and Bufllalo,
II 11

Buffalo and Falls,
II . II

Albany acnd Buffalo

Daily,

K
11

II

II

II

II-

II

Sundays,

Mon., Wed. & Fri.,

Tues., Thur. & Sat.

Daily,

II

II

(I

Tues., Thur. & Sat.,

Mon., Wed. & Fri
Daily,

Toes., Thur. & Sat.,

Daily,

Mon., Wed. & Fri.,

Daily,

Sundays,
II

Daily,

Sundays,
11

Daily,"

Sundays,
Daily,

II

II

II

.11

II

u

A M.

7i,

n,
•T) • •

7i,9, lU,.
7i,

71

7,11,
7t,ll

7, 11,

6i,....

7, 9,

.

7, 10,

7,....

9,..

9...

8i,.

7,..

8,

74, 101,

7J,
On arrival of the

7i,...

8i,...

7,10,
7§,...

9i,...

9i,...

7,...

6J,..

8,3,

6i,..
9,...

9
9,11,13,

7J,8J,9, 11,..

9
lU
9,11,

7.7j,8i, 10J,12,
9,11,

6i, 7, 8J, 12,.,..

9,

6, 7J, llj,

Ill

9,

7,

5i,

9,

8,.

9,.

9,.

6,.

7i,.

8,...

104.

lU,

8,

7i, 12,

lOi, ..

51,

8
9,

71,.

7,..

7*..

8|,.

8,..

Bi.

p. M.

24,

24,44
24,44
24,3i,4i, G,.

24

2,5,

2,44,54,.
34,

34
5
U,5,
24....

6,....

MILES.

106
54
35
14

109
109
26
26
76
76
41
41
44
44

24,...

24...

u,...
3,....

24,...

1,44,
5,....

44,...

44,...

4,....

mail.

4,....

24...

3,64,
5*,...

II,..

34,.

2,3,41,6,74,.
14,4,54,7,94,
4*.

91,...

2,34,41,6,...
34,5,
3,41,6,
44,94,
3,41
81,....

84
44,

4,

4,

8,.... .

5, lU,
54,....

124,.

2,.:.

44,.

14,.

54,....

34,....

8
124, 5,

34.

14.

200
200

41
41

95
26
95
26
95
95 .

26
• » a ,

53
53
94
94
94
94
94

94
144

144
194
191

314
91

91
30
30
93
93
41

41

fare:

"S3 00
00
25
50
03
00
75
75
00
00

1 25
1 25

6 00
6 00

1 50
1 50

25
564
25
561
25
25
564
00

50
50
25
25
25
25
314
314
314
314
50
50
50
50
00
00
75
75

2 50
2 50

• • • •«
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Uniformity' of Oange«
This subject is now causing much excitement in

England. It is one of great importance, and one

which earl)' .received attention in this journal, as

may be seen in the number of 21st January 1832!

in an article from an esteemed cprrespondent of that

period and from whom we should be much pleased

to hear again. Uniformity in the width of track

was frequently referred ta and urged upon engineers

—yet, as in many other matters, experience only en-

abled them to decide on what is, upon the whole, the

proper width; and in arriving at a decision, a di-

versity of widths has come into use ; and even now,

it would seem that the question of what is the bcsl

gauge is far from being settled.

We copy from the latest number of Herapath's

Journal, the editor's remarks upon this subject.

No man can doubt the desirableness of
one uniform gauge, if at any reasonable cost

it could be attained. Mr. Cobden has there-

fore done wisely in bringing it forward, even
now late as it is.

Great difference of opinion existed at first

among engineers as to what should be the

proper gauge. Most of them were of opin-

ion that the present is too narrow, and per-

haps if the whole was to be done over again
we should have it something wider.

The reasons for a wider gauge were chief-

ly two—one, that the present gauge would
be dangerous at high speeds, and the other,

that it did not aflford scope for that powerful
machinery in locomotives necessary for at-

taining very hi«^h velocities. Greater re-

search and experience have exploded the first

and along with it, one of the arguments of
Mr. Brunei for his broad gauge. He asser-

ted, that by increasing the gauge he should
be able to use higher wheels on the carriages
and engines, and that these higher wheels on
the carriages would work with less friction,

and therefore, more economy. The less fric-

tion with high wheels, we at first opposed as
being contrary to the results of experiment,
which showed that slipping friction is inde-

pendent of velocity, and the rolling friction

on railways is insignificant ; and experience
has taught Mr. Brunei that we were right,

for he has abandoned his high wheels for car-

weight of the engine combined with cylin-

ders large enough to use it, and a boiler to

supply steam moderately fast. Hence, heavy

We can only say that we shall be glad to see

it for the convenience of the public princi-

pally, but also to prevent theso unseemly
engines with coupled wheels, are generally

j

strifes which we have lately witnessed be-

required to exhaust all the weight of the en- tween the gauges ; and we wish, therefore,

gine. The other depends not so much onlevery succcs to Mr. Cobden's motion on
the weight of the engine, which is seldom or Wedinesd^ evening, which we are glad to

see was well received by the house.

A commission is to be appointed for the

purpose. We only hope it will be a judi-

never taxed to the full or a fourth, as on the

f)ower of the boiler to generate steam rapid-

y. This, Mr. Stephenson's new engine,

combined \\i\\i an expansive apparatus, doescious one.

effectually, and appears, by an improvement!
\

;

lately introduced of double valves one above
|

-^<**' Indian railways.—The court of di-

the other, with an advance of excentric to | rectors have appomted an experienced person

close the parts earlier, to be capable of still »« surveyor of railways in India, at a salary

greater improvement In these engines, it \s
°J.

^4,000 a-year for five years, and £500 for

not great statical power, but an abundant sup- "'^ passage, etc, out, and the same sum home,

ply, and a proper husbanding, of steam that ^'^^s looks as if the important subject had
engaged the serious thoughts of the Indian
authorities, who must be fully sensible of ren-

are wantmg. In short, for heavy loads,

weight of engine is the principal element,

but for high speeds a rapid supply of steam.

This, at first, Brunei maintained could only
be accomplished by more room for the boiler,

that is, by a wider gauge. Mr. Robert Ste-

phenson, however, has cut this reason away
by increasing the length of the boiler, and
generating more steam with the same fuel.

The simplification which he at the same time

gave to the working gear, and the improve-

ments which have lately been made in the

valves, have at length furnished us with the

means of economising this steam so much

riages.

In respect of the engines, this fact IS

enough. There are or were about his com-

as in fact to give us much more than we
want. Both Brunei's reasons, therefore, for

the broad gauge, whatever plausibility they

had in the first instance, now no longer exist

If then there be any change of gauge, rea-

son tells us that it should be from the broad
to the narrow gauge. Not only is it the

gauge containing some four or five times the

number of miles in operation, but the change
could be made at incomparably less cost, and
without any danger to the public or delay in

the traffic. Another rail within each of the

outer rails would do it as far as the road is

concerned ; for which the road is prepared
and only wants the rails to be laid down.

—

The cost would be under £80,000. In a
month or less after the materials are procur-
ed, the whole may be done with a proper
force. All the tunnels, all the cuttings, brid-

pany's premises engines with 10 feet wheels, ges and embankments, which do for the broad
which cost some £30,000 or £40,000, and
have never been used, for one very good

—

and to all other men's minds, except Mr.
Brunei's until he tried them—very obvious
reason, namely, that they did not possess the
power to work. They are of course laid

aside and the company have gradually come
down to more reasonable dimensions, we be-
lieve to 6 or 6^ to 7 feet wheels.
The second reason, that is, that the nar-

row g^uge does not afford room for machin-
ery competent to compass hisrh velocities,
was no doubt good at the time, but by a better
arrangement and larger boilers, Stephenson
has got over the difficutly.

To understand this point, the reader should
be informed, that the power of an engine to
draw great loads at moderate velocities, and
small loads at high velocities, depends on
two very different qualities. One is the

gauge will equally do for the narrow. But
as it was well observed in the house, and is

stated by one of our correspondents, if the

converse is to be done—the narrow turned

into the broad—the whole work must be
changed. More land must be bought ; the

bridges, tunnels, embankments and cuttings,

must all be widened. At a moderate esti-

mate, the cost of the change would be from

a fourth to a third of the entire cost of the

line. Twenty millions would not do it; and
as to the time required, no one could calcu-

late it. Of the danger, too, attending widen-

ing tunnels, we have had a specimen by the

falling: in of the tunnel while it was widen-

inff on the Newcastle and Carlisle railway.

To talk of changing the narrow to the broad
1

power, made by Hinckley and Drury, and
gauo-e, would be very little shori of insanity. 'called the Alvah Crocker, has just been placed

That a change would be desirable to one [upon the Fitchburg road, for the freight

uniform gauge is too evident for discussion. 1 train.

—

[Bunker Hill Aurara.]

dering remote distances easily accessible. It

may be long before, as a means of passenger
transit, these railways may be much used by
the native population (always averse to inno-

vation,) but for the conveyance of produce
they must be of innnense advantage, and tend
to lessen the inequalities which exist between
Indian articles of export and those of more
favored lands. The merchant and the gov-
ernment are, therefore, in this sense, equally
interested in the success of the scheme, while
for the conve}'ance of troops it is impossible
to conjecture the full extent of benefit which
may result from railway facilities. The jour-

ney by way of the Ganges from Calcutta to

Cawnpore, for example, occupies a greater

period of time than the passage from En-
gland to India. How desirable, then, it must
be to lessen the tediousness of this and simi-

lar routes.

—

[Ti?ngs.]

Aimoipheric Railway.—At the sitting of
the Academy of Sciences on Saturday last,

says the Paris correspondent of the National
Intelligencer of 1st July, M. Arago reported
a new apparatus for the Atmospheric railway,
which he described as an important improve-
ment in respect to speed and safety. In En-
gland, at the late meeting of the directors of
the London and Croyden Atmospheric rail-

way :

•' Mr Joseph Samuda, one of the patentee*

of the atmospheric railway, said he would
undertake to work fifteen trains per day each
way, at an average travelling speed of forty

miles an hour, from one end of the line to

the other, the average weight of each train

being from 30 to 40 tons.

" Mr. Gibbon, the acting engineer of the

Dalkey railway, said that the atmospheric
system worked with a precision and regular-
ity which did not belong to the locomotive.

During the greater part of Sunday last ten

trains were running per hour, each train

weighing about 40 tons. The cost of work-
ing is in the proportion of ten to twelve ia

"

favor of the atmospheric system over the lo-

comotive."

New Engine.—A new locomotive of great

' *..
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KAME OF RAT-WAY.

Arboach and Forfar
Birmiiiffham and Gloucester.

Brandling Junction
Bristol and Gloucester

Chester and Birkenhead
Dublin mid Drojrheda

— O

B e S
" c «

15

55
23
37'.

144
31

'" c

S *
S N

u
o
s

C
a
s
o

Hg.

••5 c .

BO " S

S a< 4

5 Is

Me-
ss?

I
u »< fj

c-;— .

•S =-°

= « 3

Uivideiid al lu»t

meeting.

^S «-Is "

Dublin and Kingston 6
IG}!

18}!

Dundee and Arbroath
Durham and Sunderland
£ast County and North and East

Edinburg and Glasgow
Glasgow, Paisley and A>t
Glasgow, Paisley and Greenock.

Grand Junction
Great North of England
Great Western
Hartlepool
Leicester and Swannington
Liverpool and Manchester I 32
Llanelly 27

35,000
407,33<5

365,470
211,000
113,170

150,000
152,200
4I),445

124,055

138,870

1,500,806

481,452

102,000
1,187.500
161,7001

400,000i

750,000!

430,0001

1 20(),000

lOO.OOOi

169,3501

8tif4,443,200 1,311,155
46 ,1,125,000

51 9n7,.500|

22J G.'W.OOC^ 216,666
104 12,478,712!

45
I

069,000 581,01711,262,518

121 i '4,650,0003,679,3-13

15J1 438,00a, 155,540
16}! 140,0001

1.209,0001 497,750
200,000 41,000

39,261

518,983,

500,8t;9:

359,000;

153,416;

270,392,
3,931,905

53,203

12

£ 8.

5,856; 13,148

ll2i 6,874,976' 1,928,^45
Sfi 804.0001

56 i 1,793,800

Si I 550,000

31 1 759,383
92} 2,222,100

2,989 6,993

9.8SD 17,702
47,3a") 118,726
29,429' 55,86(5

12,446! 36,736

11.572 23,n

7

Rl,3n9 195,080

12.201 36,189

7,272,539 132,235 309,9(Vt

719,205 1

2,207 6,317

57,239 117,559

375,000 1,649,523

1,066.951

787,881
2,453.169

London and Birmingham.
London and Blackwall. , .

London and Brighton ......»;...
London and Croyden
London and Greenwich
London and South Western
Manchester and Birmingham. . .

.

Manchester and Bolton
Manchester and Leeds and Hull.
Midland railway il78i:5,158,900;i;7l9;630

140,000
1,739,835

221,624
6,393,468

31

10
2,100,000
778,100

266,000i 1.315,640

998,350 2,630,451

229,000
233,300

/61,885

1,040,930

630; 100 2,596,291

690,586
197,730

81 I2.93T500, 1,943,932

Ncwc"stle and Carlisle 61
Newcastle and Darlington 23
Newcastle and North Shields
North Union
Paris and Orleans
Par i.s and Rouen
Preston and Wyre
Sheftield and Manchester,
Soiitii Ea.stcrn

Tati'Vale
Ulster

Yarmouth and Norwich..
York and N. Mid and Leeds and Selby

7
39
82
84
19
19

88
30
25
20*
28

878,2101

5OO.OOOI

I 1.50,000

I

739,201

11,600,000

1,440,000

I

830,000
11,150,000

j2,996,fl00

465,000

I

519,1.50

I 187,500

11,062.500

188,563

153,876
308,306
400,000

179,852
311.7.59

1,530,277

154,785
20,000
62,500

167,500

1,9-23 699
773,743

3,921,593

6,279,056

1,135,069

405,728

309,629;

1,015,447,

1,978,415

92,823 405,768

15,978 23,870

29,372j 84,880

7,563| 10,5^15

15,1931 28,933

68,457 150,469

>_
10 25 27
10 oliooioo

50i 54
36
32
7-")

10

1 5 5
010

2
. . . . 10

30]

50|

55
100il66

25{ 29
34
45!

50,

50
25

0! 100 210
5 Oi 100, 119

75 138
0100...
q 50 . .

.

10(^203

87:

100I218

'

29
57
57
60
1^

15,397

8,585

58,162
21,140

46,653,156,761
76,9*^3 281,898
26,499 73,94

8,943

9,071

355,161,
951,4.55'

3,464,172
590,(X)6j

348,626
230,250
676,644'

31,247
4,191

11,895
40,!»93

8,509

5,401

18.466

37,794

91,171

7,066
ll,87<i

81,482

18,414

13,856

132 55,752

2 8
2 10
nihil

6 10

500!

16i

4 10

71. k 101,

6
47:
17
10'

73

48;

10
16

10 6

15

2 10

50
14|

13;

4li
401

93!llO
60!

jlO(V; 96
4 IOO1IO5

nihil.
1
21 49

2 0| 501 37
6 16 8 100104
8
8
nihil,

liihil,

2 2
6 5
5 1 8
nihil

10

20;

20|

50
82
5o!

OlOOi
29,

16

39
38
18
93
39
55
37
25

RAILWAYS^

Aberdeen
Barnsley Junction
Belfast and Ballymena
Blackburn and Accrington.

Birk. and Ches. Junction .

.

Bolt., Wigan and Liverpool

Caledonian
Cambridge and Lincoln. .

.

Chatham and Portsmouth..

Chester and Wrexham
Chiimet valley

Direct Northern to York. .

.

Dublin and Belfast

Dundee and Perth

Edinburg and Northern
Ely and Bedford
GlosgCTW, Dum. & Carlisle.

Gt. South and West Ext. .

.

Gt. Grim-sby and Sheffield.

Harwich and E. coun. Jun.

Huddersfield & M. rl. «fc ol.

Kendal and Windermere.

.

Leeds and Dcwsbury
Leeds and Thirsk
Liv. Ormskirk and Preston

London and Portsmouth
London and York
Londonderr}' & Enniskillen

Lynn and Ely
Manchester, Bury and Ross
Manchester and Buxton. .

.

Mullingar and Athlone

—

Newcastle and Berwick. .

.

Richmond & W.End June.
Scottish Central
Sheffield and Lincolnshire.

Shrewsbury and Gd. June.
Shrew. Wolv. Dudly&B..
Trent Valley
West London Extension. .

.

West Yorkshire
Whitehaven and Mafj'port

FRENCH RAILWAYS.
Boulogne and Amiens
Central of France
Lyons and Avignon .

.

Orleans, Tours &. Bordeaux
Paris and Lyons
Paris and Orleans—

Kliare

Capitsl.

l7600,000

200,000
385,000
400,000

1,000,000

800,000

1 ,800,000

1,250,000

5,000,000
120,000

1,800,000
4,000,000

950,000
250,000
800,000
270,000

1,300,000

1,200,000

600,000
160,000
6( 0,000
125,000
400.000
800^000
600,000

1,750,000

5,000,000
500,000
200,000
300,000
250,000

700,000

700,000
650,000
400,000
900,000
900,000
64,000

1,000,000

100,000

1,500,000

1,280,000

2,400,000

2,000,000

2,500,000

1,600,000

50! 100 < Paris and Rouen 1 ,400,000

strain nn<1 MiHrrllanrniiMt

NAME OK COMPANY.

Mint.Anglo Mexican
Anti Dry Rot .

.

Australian Trust Company
General htcam Navigation
at Western Steara Pa
Metrr-rolitan Wood Pav..
Patent Elastic Pav
Peninsular and Oriental .

.

Ditto

Polytechnic Institution

Rever? ionary Int. Six;

R. Mail Steam Packet
South Western Steam
Shipowners' Towing
Thames Tunnel
TTnivpvsirv C'nWoi^o

iSuill. ol

ttiares.

""lO^OOO
10,000

5,700
20,000

100
15

15,000 10
10,000 1

11,493 50
3,200i 50

5.387' 100
15,000:100
4,000! 25
3.0001 10
4,000l 50
I, .500'^ I (to

Amount Div. p c

pmid. 'per ami

10~

18i
35
14

100
6
1

.^>0

40

100
60
5

7k
50

1(K)

10

5
5
7
7
6

4i

10

l.aM
price.

IbT'
2

34i
27i
25
61

H
64f

104

36i

freseiit^
price.

N.\ME OF COMPANY.

15i

27

65

10-1

37

15

1'»iiiiIm.

A.sliDV lie la Zuucli

Barnsley ,

.

Birmingham, 1-1«» share .

.

Do. and LiveiprjolJimction

Coventry
Cromford
Derby
Erewa.sh
Forth and Clyde
Grand Junction
Grand Surrey
Glouc'^-ieraad Ucrklcy.. .

.

Grantham . . .
.*

."

L-.tnr.i«tt*r

Leeds and Liverpool

Lsice.=;ter ,

1.4:!2

720
3,000|
4,00.)'

500
460
600
2:ji

1,297

11,600

1,500
5JXK)

719
11.699
2,8«)7

545

113

100
118}
160

100
do.

do.

do.

400i
100

do.

do.

150

•17i

100

140

av.

100
79
100
100

do.

do.

do.

40i
100

do.

< do.

:i.50

i 47i
]100

140

4
14
10

70
180
150

I3i
365
250
105
440
440
162
20

i
«

8 1185
3 40

34 040
9 139

30
24
9
32
4
7

70
ISO
160
134

365
25a
105
440
440

16U

Loughborough
Monmouthseire
Melton Mowbray .'

Mersey and Irweil

Macclesfield

Neath
iOxford

Regents or Loncon
'Shropsh ire

Somerset coal

iStaiTord and Worcester
iShrewsbury
'Stourbridge

;Slroudw:iier

(Swansea
iScvorn &. Why & Rail Av.
Trent and Mersey
|Thamcs and Medway
Warwick and Birmingham
Warwick and Napton

Nina, of Am't.of
shares. share

70
2,409
250
500

3,000

247
1,786

21,418
500
800
700
.500

300
200
533

3,762
2,60<l

8,149
-000

142f
100
100

100
100
100
100

33}
125
150
140
125
145
150
100

26J
50

19i
100

98(1100

,4moanl
paid.

i42r~
100
100

100
100
100
100

33}
125

150
140
125
145
150
100
26*
50
19*

100
100

Uiv. p.c.
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AMEKICAN STATK \VOK,ii.S AND CANALS, ETC.

fc-i'ATt: \VOIlK«.

N. Y. l,31ack nvcrcaaal.

Pa

•2 Oa3u:Ti tnd Seneca
3i(Jhamn>lain canal. .-

4 Ciiem-m;?.

5 Clienii

<

Ohio

(I

I

Ind.

ni.

Midi

G
7

8
9

10
11

l-A

13

14
1;')

Id

17

lb

19

•iO

21
22

'Xi

24
^
26
•27

t2,S

•J!>

30
31

32
33
34

35
3G

Crooked lake '

Erie—enlargement of

Gcjiessee vaiJoy

5-2 miles opciie'd, cost Sl,500,000—
Oneida lake

Oswego
3eavcr division canal

Delaware canal
French creek
Seneca river towing path

Columbia railroad

lilaslem divii.ion

luniata canaJ
Portage railroad

VV^eslern division canal
Xorth branch Susqiiehannah canal.
West " •' " .

Hocking canal
-Miami cLnal
Miami extension

Miami northern division

Muskingum
Ohio
VVabash
VValhonding
Western road i<,k>.

.

Sundry v/orks »'....

Maume canal
Sundry works
Central railroad
Southern railroad

Length
in miles,

^5
21
64
23
97
3

363
120

3y
25
60
43

Co&t.

1,524,967

237,000
1.251,6(:4

681.G00
2,420;00(/

156,7//
12,648,852

3,739,000

Income.
IM3.

16,557
102,308

8,140
16,195

461
1,880.316

Expend. Income.
lf>44.

10,953

14,486

15,967

3,674

50,000
565,437

12.'292

'225!

29,147

•9,276

C.\NALS.

Blackstone
Bald Eagle Navigation..

.

Beaver and Sandy, (part).

Charleston, (S. C^
Ghe-sapeake and Ohio ....

Concstota.
Delaware and Chesapeake.
Schuylkill

Farmington
James river and Kenhawa.
MiJdlesex
Port Deposit
Delaware and Raritan
Soathwark
Tide Water
Union
Morris
Dismal Swamp

110
68

Length
in

miles.

975,130
1,660,742

2,856,636
322,000

1,627,318

4,600.000

3,028,340
607,269
255,015

11,000,000

25

10,000,000

1,842,308
936,295

Cost.

13,819

2,239

22,742

24,618

116,739

14,385

22,17H

1,498

4,757
68,6401 38,826
8,291'

23,167'

3-22,754 123,398
35,9-22 6,400

838 39,005

7,254 1,782

149,987
24,064

75,960
7,90'

19,641

621

56,165
7,381

109,278

381

443,336
179,781

351,102

101,949

5,286

77,844
12,7-23

unfin'd

29,385
343,711
48.589

1,977

8,747

The ^^!att Cunal» are all 4 tert otrp. ai.u ilie lucka a
|'H|;lh.Fxpen il3 to 17 leet wide, and tO to 'JO le<-t in I

I

The six millions paid to tlie cani;l luiid from
14,443 auction and salt duties are not ircluded in the

estimate of cost. 1 he Genesee valley and the
1-2,740 Black river canals require large cums for their

15,960 completion, the interest of which ar'rilional sum
3,951 is much greater than thecstim; ted jrro.'-s income

• jof these canals wht-n finished. The sums re-

'quired to complete these two canals arc §2,000,-
15,557 000 and ^600,000, making their total cost when

1 ,636 finished j>'),553,000 and i:2AJJ,<m ; an expendi-
28,599;ture incurred on estimated incomes (admitted to

5,386,be liberal,) of S39,000 and SN,00J raspeciively.
2--,o/0 fpijg jgj„j receipts (Vom the works of Pennsyl-

vaniafur 1843 were Sl,019,40l ; for 1844 81,-
••":. 164,3-26, and liie cost about 30 millions.

fou'Ji7c ' The receipts for 1844 were as ibllows

:

138,915 Canal toils, - - - 578,401

.,,QQ.„ Railroad tolls, ... 252,8.!.5
'**''y*'* .Motive power, - - - ' 319,590,

Trucks, ... - 13,477
of which S585,922 is from 118 miles of railroad-
and $578,404 from 550 miles of canal.

The canals of Ohio are supported by a prore
,perty tax of 5i mills on the dollar. There a.

853 miles of canal in the State, which yielded "*

57,633

4.139

22,341

14,741

211,170
60,341

1-238 has exhibited a greater inciease tiiroughout the

2 929^°^^^^y ^^^° ^^^'" lJC»or* known.

These 21 millions on sundx)' works yield no
income whatever.

The central railroad yields above 6 per cent.,

89,4'20 and is the only State work—^the Erie canal ex
70,000 f-epted—which is able to stand alone.

184
12
13

108

10
43

45
80
101

400.000

1,000,000

12,370,470

300,000

3,500,000

1843.

Income.
Gross. Nett.

47,637

279,795

200,000
2,900,000
300,000

2,900,000
2,000.000

1,000,000

99,6-23

102,221

53,327

Div.
per
cent.

1844.

Income.
Gross. Nett.

190,693

131,491

Div.
I

Value
per <

cent, stotrf.

REMARKS.

120,624

84.455

2C
31

38

We may, perhap, at some future

time be enabled to give the particu-

lars of all these canals.

The Chesapeake and Ohio canal
is not yet completed to the coal
imines, hence its triding income.
The enlargeme.t of the Schuyl-

kill canal has been commenced.
The Morris canal was lately sold

for one million, about one-foujth of
K)f its cost. It is said in the papers
that it is to be enlarged. We have
jseen no rei)ort, nor heard of the ap-

intment of any engineer.

ri

CANADIAN CANALS.
Length

miles.

-28

1 1-2

The Welland canal
f Main trunk from Port Colbome to Port Dalhousic

\ Junction branch to Dunville t not addedjsT
L Broad creek branch to Port Maitland ( below,

The St. Lawrence canal

( Galoj^ and Port Cardinal

^ Rapid Plat

( Farren's point
Cornwall, passing the Long Sault rapids
Beauharnois, do. Coteau, Cedars and Cascades road
Lachine, do. Lachine rapids 8 1

3-4

1-2

1-4

Elargement of do

Total from lake Erie to the sea.
Chambly

12

66

No. of Lorlcagel
locks, in feet.

31

'T
1

1328

2
2
1

7
9
5

6

6

7
11 1-2

3 1-2

48
82 1-2

44 1-2

57
I 9

1525

I 74

Length of
chamber

Size of locks. Width of canal.

feet.

150

150
200

200
200
200
300
•200

200

120

Width. .^lP;\i'j;:Bottom.,Surfac.,

feet.

26 1-2

26 1-2

45

45
45
45
55
45
45

24

feet.

8 1-2

8 1-2

9

9
9
9
9
9
9

Ibct.

45

35
45

50
50
50
100
80
80

36

fret.

81

71

85

Expended
Estimate. I to

!Sept^lE43

3^8,572 2,485;57S

90
90
90
150
120
120

672,498

865,372
1,190,087
old canal

1,001,333

973

60

Income.;

J8C^ I 18M.«

04,658

1,665,663
275.426
400,000!

0^1,439

200.000 440.000

COAL COMPANIES.

I
Delaware and Hudson.

! Lehigh.

Length in

miles
R. rd.l Canals.

T6" 108
20

I
72

Cost.

2,800,000

6,000,000

1843.

Income.
Gross.

930,903

Nett.
I

r96J(B

Div.
per
cent.

(To"

I'

1844.

Income.
Gross. Nett.

I DiT. I

i

P«'
cent.

Value
of

stock.

l30"
31

29,288

1,409

REMARKS.
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FUBLISHED BY U. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers street, NY
Tliarsday, July 31, 1845.

THE COAL TRADE SCHUYLKILL VALLEY.
The shipments by railroad are 25,522 tons, and

by canal 6,063 02, making 32,495 02 tons lor the

week.
BY RAILROAD.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total 171,729

From Schuylkill Haven—loUl 193,61

1

From Port Clinton—total 6,436

Total by railroad 371,678
BY CANAL.

From PottsTille and Port Carbon—total 63,447
From Schuylkill Haven—total tons 17,446

From Port Clinton. 23,014

Total by canal 103,907

Total by railroad and canal 475,595
LEHIQH COAL TRADE.

Total shipments from Mauch Chunk. Lehigh
coal and navigation co.

Summit mines,- - 88,365
Room run dc.,- - 30,230—118.595

Beaver Meadow railroad and coal co., 37,582
From Penn Haven—Hazleton coal co., 30,727
From Rock Port—Buck Mountain coaJ co., 9,456

196,359

Wyumixg Coal Trade—total 70,577
Pi.vE Grove Coal Trade.—total 33,649

Mineuill axd Schl'ylkill Haven Railroad—
total tons 210,446

Mount Carbon Railuoad—total tons.. 131,528
[Miners' Journal.

Ke'W Tork and Krie and Nenv York and Al-
bany Railroads.

Next to the Croton water—if second even to that

in importance to the people of this city—is the early

completion of these two great railroads. We have

not a doubt but that, if completed and put into suc-

cessful operation, within five years their cost would

be tvnce reimbursed to the p:cple of New York

—

even if they merely paid the current expenses of

management—in the expense of living, in improved

health, arrising from a greater supply of the neces-

saries of life—such as pure milk, fresh vegetables,

poultry, etc. ; and last, though not least, in the in-

creased value oireal estate, which would not be less

certainly, and probably more than ten per cent.—on

its present ass^sed value of S171,000,000—over and

above wliat it would be if the roads are not built

It would therefore be trve canomy for the city to

build these roads by a tax upon the property, divi-

ded into ten annual assessments, and then put the

fare and freight at the lowest possible rates—mere-

ly paying current expenses, and accumulating a

fund for re-building the road when required—as,

by such a course, the artificial channels for busi-

ness would be superior to the natural, and New
York might then retain her relative position without

fear of competition. We say this mig/U be done the working of the system, when the machinery is

and true economy would be consulted thereby; 3-et comparatively new, and its business has to be di-

we have no expectation that it will be done, as; verted from its ordinary channels, what may we
those who have the means to carry out such a course , not anticipate from it when the main lines shall

of measures do not, and will not, at present, see have been extended, the numerous branches com-

the correctness of this position ] therefore we must ; pleted and the business have found its way to them,

rely upon individuals, upon the men of means, to as a large proportion of it will wherever they are

construct them ; and it is to the men of mean.s—not in operation 1 With New York at one end, and

of large, but also of small means—to those who feel; the fertile region of country with its numerous rail-

at home in New York—not to those who feel, if they
j

roads and canals, bordering upon the great lakes at

do not say, " niuU is Broadway or New York to me7\^c other, and its hundredc of miles of lateral roads

Hive in Paris;" but to those who live and have a
j

diverging from it along it« line, as there surely will

pride in, and a regard for the people of, New York, i be, where can be a beuer investment of capital than

that we desire Uf say—and cfpeciaUy in relation to in this important work under the law of the last le-

the New York and Erie Railroad—let not the
;
gislature ?

present libeial offer of the legislature pass unim-
. : ;- i^i^erpooi .nd i^ondon.

proved. Such another may not again occur in an Two hundred and twenty miles in Jive hoors, or
age, if this is neglected ! To the owners of real es- 44 j^iigg an j^pur, including stops ! and at about 5
tate, to the merchants, to the manufacturers,' to the Lgnts a mile in first class cars; and proportionably
mechanics, carmen and business men of New York less, or about 3 and 2 cents in the second or third

we say then, now do your duty, and aid in propor-

tion to your means, in the completion of a work

which, when done, will enable you to live better

and cheaper, to enjoy better health and make more

money, even if it never pays a penny of dividend.

Yet that it will be a good investment when comple-

ted there cannot be a doubt ; and as a proof that it

will be so, compare its estimated cost and its resour-

ces for business with the following roads, both in

this country and Europe, which are now in use and

paying large and iiureasing dividends. Wo give

their length, cost, cost per mile, and last year's divi-

dend:

H i n m
Portland and Saco 50 $1,200,000 $24,000 6
Concord and Nashua... 35 750,000 21,428 12

Boston andMaine 56 1,485.461 26,520 6*

Boston and Lowell 26 1,863,746 71,682 8
Boston and Providence.. 41 1,886,135 46,000 6
Boston and Worcester.. 44 1.914,078 43.500 7*
Eastern 54 2,388,631 44,333 8
Nashua and Lowell . . . . 14i 380,000 27,143 10
Auburn and Rochaster.. 78 1,796,342 23,030 6
Auburn and Syracuse.. 26 766,765 29,489 6
Syracuse and Utica.... 53 1,115,897 21,054 8
Utica and Schenectady. 78 2,168,165 27,797 8

So much for American railroads. Now look at

a few of the English roads, which have generally

cost more pounds sterling than ours have dollars

per mile
;
yet they pay larger dividends, simply be-

cause they have business at both ends, and along their

line, as the New York and Elrie will soon have—es-
pecially at its extremes ; and as for its way business

it will exceed any other in the coimtry, in proper

tion to its greater length and the number and extent

of its branches, which will certainly exceed that of

the main line ! It is the construction of branches

and the connection with other roads which adds

immensely to the basiness of railroads, and ensures

their prosperity. Such is found to be the case in

ELngland—where railroads are most profitable—as

will be seen in the annexed list:

ctf| S 8 5

Dublin and Kingston., "^f £349.736 £58,289
Grand Junction 104 2,503,671 24,073 10

Great Westeni 231} 7,455,689 33,584 8
Liverpool and Man-

chester 32 1,785,000 55,781 10

London and Birming-
ham Il2i 6,014,995 58,540 10

London and South-
western 92 i 2,604,465 28,004 10

Paris and Orleans.... 82 1,978,415 64,127 8

Paris and Rouen 84 1,440,000 17,145 8

With such results during the first few years ol

class cars. This is truly going ahead, and, as Mr.
Willis says in his letter, speaking of his journey

from Liverpool to London, "this travelling at forty

odd miles the hour pives one's eyes hardly time to

know a tree from a cow, but here and there I got a

distant view in crossing a valley, and recognized the

lovely rural beauty of England, the first impression

of which lasts one, like an enchanted memory, thro

life. Notwithstanding the great speed, the cars ran

so evenly on their admirable rails, that there was no

jar to prevent one's sleeping or being comfortable,

and I awoke from a very pleasant dream to find my-
self in London." In speaking of the pavements of

London, he says " the paving of London is really

most admirable. Vast cit)' as it is, the streets are

as smooth as a floor all over it, and to ride is indeed

a luxury. The break-neck, hat-jamming and dislo-

cating jolts of Broadway must seem to English judg-

ment an inexcu-sable stain on our public spirit. And
apropos of paving—the wooden pavement seems to

be entirely out of favor. Regent street is laid in

wooden blocks, and in wet weather (and it rains

here some part of every day) it is so slipper}- that

an omnibus which has been stopped in going up the

street is with difficulty started again. The horses

almost always come to their knees, though the a*-

cent is very slight, and the falls of cart and carriage

horses are occurring continually. Nothing seems

to ' do' like the McAdam pavement, and wherever

you find it in London, you find it in as perfect order

as the floor of a bowling alley. I see that all heavy

vehicles, by the way, are compelled to have very

broad wheels, and they rather improve the road than

spoil it. A law to the same eflect should be passed

in New York, if it ever has a pavement worth pre-

serving." The cost of keeping the pavements of

Broadway, even in the condition we usually find

them for fifteen years would tuake them equal to
^

those of London and keep them so ; and so of other

streets. But any person with oiu: eve only, who
witnesses the manner in which the pavements are

put down, or repairs are made, will .see that they

c^uinot be permanent, and must therefore be a con-

stant source of annoyance and expense.

Braneh of the Erie raUrtMtda

The Attica and Homellsville railroad company,

says the Ithaca Chronicle, incorporated at the last

session of the legislature, has oi^nized, by ap-

pointing Geo. Palmer of Bofifalo, president, and J.

G. Ho3-t of Attica, secretary. The books for sub-

scription to the stock are to be opened at BuiTalo,

Attica and Homellsville, on the 10th of September

next.
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The following article, from the Boston Courier, took up 20 miles of ihe "fish-belly" rail,lln 1842 and 18-13 the company rebuilt the

of July 15th, contains some valuable facts in rela- and Inid down a new iron of about 56 pounds! road with 15 miles of edge rails, and the ba-
tion to the wear of the 56 lbs. iron of the second per yard

; some portion of it was 60 pounds,! lance with i by 2^ incb plate iron, and con-
track of the Lowell road. jaud that which they are now using is 63 lbs. Istructed 3 miles of new road and an expensive

It apijears from these facts that the cost of renew- 'iron p.r yard. This change of iron cost! bridge across Roanoke river. In three
ing the iron of this road is about equal to awc cc7i< ^121,559^ after deducting the proceeds of thelyears no dividend was paid, the profits ha-
per ton 0/ freig/U per mi^?—estimating the passengers qIJ jjon^ ^^ about $4700 per mile.

j
ving been absorbed by the new work and the

The new iron was heavier than the old, 'payment of debts.
As the destruction of iron, accordmg to this ex- ^^ich. of course, increased the cost of making i The receipts of transportation for

perience, greatly exceeds the u.sual estimate of the the change
;

but, on the other hand, the new 'the 12 months ending Feb. 1st, 1845,

value of that item, it would be well to call the atten-
jj.^^ ^^.^^ purchased while railroad iron was'

tion of engineers to this important subject, with a
j,dn,ilted free of dutv, which raluced the cost.

- - - - . _ ^ J

If we make the proper allowance for these

two circumsl;inces, wc will find that the cost

view to providing some adequate 1 emedy

"Wear of Railroad Iron*

There has been a great deal of discussion of taking up one track of 56 pounds iron,

and speculation during the last two years, as and replacing it by a new track of the same

to the probable duration of railroad iron weight, is very nearly $5000 per mile,

when exposed to a heavy traffic ; and there |

If we then divide this sum by 500,000 tons,

are few subjects on which the opinions of the amount of trade which shall have destroy

practical men have differed more

were $123,670 81
Expenses of all kinds,

except interest, was 049,970 33
Interest account 4,745 98— 58,718 31

Net income ^4,952 50
Out of this income was paid

—

Of the debts due by the company $41 ,882 50
And a dividend of 3 per cent 23,070 00

Out of the profits of the last six months
we have paid about $32,000 of our debt and

ed it, we shall obtain one cent per ton per mile ^ dividend of 2 per cent.

ty of a 56 pounds to the yard edge rail, when ;
looked for

;
but as the company recieve more

well laid, on an even and well-adjusted track, than Jive cents per mile per ton, for all the

The first ten miles of the second track offreight they carry, they can afford to renew

the Lowell road was first brought into use injiheir iron and still make reasonable profits,

1838, after the " fish-belly rail" had been

found inadequate. The new rail was of the

H pattern—the form now most generally ap-

proved.

The following table shows the number of.J"^'^<^^' ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^^^^" of business. We aim,

tons which passed over the road, in each
p^^^^^^f^

'"^'^^ considerable^ effort, to obtain from

year, from 1838, when this rail was first used,
""" "" "' ~

until July, 1845, when the company com-
menced making extensive repairs :

—

Petersburg Railroad.

We give place to the following communication,

and make the corrections desired, as a matter of

60,000 1
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advertising for our city merchants and busi-

ness rnen who desire to extend business in

the west.

needed to free such railway enterprizes from special agent from the French goverf our
the charge of speculating upon the credulity, has visited the principal railroads ofiftecn

of the public. . icounlry. In the course of th-^ last usand
In this connrelion we mig-ht very properly years we have constructed Jive tho even

We copy from the AZia?t//Ar^i«ihc following ex- state, that experience has conclusively pro- miles of railroads. But we p.re Du_
ceedingly appropriate, and well wriuen, article on ved that the opening of a railway invariably now in the dawing of the system,

the subject of railroads. It shows that "truth is doubles business. In many cases its trebles ring the next fifteen years may we not an-

mighty and will prevail." and even quintuples business. This reliance ticipale a progress accelerated by the past

The remark that "experience has conclusively for an increase of business may be depended momentum ? Who will not live to see that

proved that the opening of a railway invariably upon with certainty. 'five thousand augmented to fifteen, and per-

doubles business, and in many cases trebles, and Where the present and existing bujiiness haps twenty-five thousand mihs of railways?

even quintuples it," is certainly true—and a truth jon a proposed route will pay a small divi- The vast extent and boundhss fertility of our

which we have long labored to establish—and wejdend, the increse of business on the opening country and the irrepressible character of our

are much pleased to learn that the ^r^^HS, one. of the of a railway may be sufficient to meet all people afford an unerring indication of what
most influential papers in the union, has hoisted the 'contingencies in their construction and other they will accomplish when their energies

railroad flag—even at this late period. It is not yet expenses, the exact amount of which it is at are directed upon enterprizes worthy of their

too late for it to accomplish much in aid of the first impossible to calculate. This certain name and the nation, and which so pecu-
cause:

—

augmentation of transportation insures a divi- liarly accord with the progressive spirit of

The railway spirit—Its present character— ^^^^^f^yonA a. Tncri\.&\i:ni\xre. lour mslitutions. # # •

Progress of American railroads. There need be but little fear that the rail-

The feeling in favor of railways is rising road spirit will run into a dangerous mania.
Rall'wajr Accidents.

The recent accidents on the Great Western, or
in every state in the union. Almost every iThe currency, which in t.uth is the great

^^^^^^ andBristol railway, iscausing no little talk.

account of it from the Rail-

June, and then give the re«

—

D

r „ '. ,. *u I • u . . iin • J- A 1
•""•»•'-" Herapath's Magazine, of the 2lst:—

mine the propriety of an immediate prosecu-i the highest importance. When mdividuals . .. , .. ^ . „. „ .,

tion. The space that these proceeding occu- have to raise the money without borrowing,! Occident onthe Great Western Railway.

py in the local papers of all parties is the or for which they have paid an actual equiv-j On Tuesday morning a serious accident

best evidence of the depth and pervading in- alent, they will feel no disposition to tfas/« took place on' the Great Western railway,

tensity of public opinion. Though it may 't in railroad?. They may invest it if they near the Langley station, about two miles

be thought that there is madness in the high- have reliable data which show a reasonable and a half on the'London side of Slough.

wroughUeelingonthisquestion, yet we may Return, but the biting experience of '35 and! The express train left Paddington for

say there is " method in this madness." Ca- '36 is not forgotten, even by the reckless and Exeter on Tuesday morning, at three-fjuar-

nals are not spoken of, because business men 'Credulous. The rnost plausible statements ters past nine o'clock, the wdiole distance

know that any new work of internal im- are now received with distrust. |(194 miles.) since this fast train has been es-

provement to be profitable must carry notj We have also marked that even in the l*»hlished, being performed in four hours and
only freight but passengers. If they can so I general urgency to push forward railways! a half The train consisted of the engine
construct a railroad*as to do cheaply both

j

we hear no more of borrowing abroad. No' and lender, a luggage van, two second class

kinds of business, it is obvious that many
j

agents, as in '35 and "36, are traversing Eu-'and two first class carriages. Vyton the ar-

roules (now unoccupied) would support ajrope to negotiate loans at a low rate of inter-! rival of the train at a point of the railway
railway where a canal could not pay its re-{est, for the purpose of forcing these works called Dog-kennel bridge the passengers ex-

pairs. Time, and speed, and certainty, are through. 1 he revulsions of the past are not perienced an extraordinary undulatory sort

becoming so essential an ingredient in forgotten. Most fortunately those who are of motion, and shortly afterwards the gravel
freight, as well as passenger travelling, thatjso earnest about railways rely entirely upon and dust between the lines of rails were
the community will give the preference toj American capital—deemingit sounder policythrown up in clouds, into both the first and
railways. Canals may carry cheaper, but to wait awhile, until our capitalist can accu-Sf'cond class carriages, to the great Tilarm and
railroads are quicker, and what is of not less mu late sufficient means, rather than hurry dismay of the passengers

; and, before more
importance, can be used every month of the these railroads through, upon the impulse of than a few seconds had elaps< d, the two first

year, while canals are closed at least ^ce foreign capital. So long as such caution class and one of the second class carriafres

months, or nearly half of the year, and so tempers the present mania we fear not thejw-ere thrown with fearful violence off the

long are useless to the producer or manu-j rising spirit. On the contrary, much goodi line down an embankment twelve or fifteen

facturer. |u>ay come therefrom. The impulse which; feet in depth, with a most alarming and
There is one fedture which now marks the

j

leads to the linking of the iron bands of dreadful crash. The first of the two second
railway efforts, not only in New Englandjbroiherhood and union is a noble one. We'class carriages was dragged completely
and New York, but in the western, middle, I trust that it may be rightly directed. It can{ across the four lines of rails, which having
and southern states, and that is, the exact i

be productive of the highest good to man, become disconnected from the luggage van
amount of tonnage and the nuniljer of pas- while it may give a steady and healthy di- was there left in that position, while the en-
sengers over any proposed route are first as-jrection to the capital of our country—invi- gine, wUh its tender, proceeded onwards,
certained, before the enterprize "will move.

I
ting the hand of labor by an ample reward The whole of the carriages were nearly

Fortunately, this important examination islwhile it repays the munificent enterprize ofjfilled with passengers, there being upwards
undertaken, not by mere speculators, biJt by (capitalists. jof one hundred and thirty second-class, and
sound business men, of tried integrity, in Neither is it to be overlooked, that though between fifty and sixty first class, passengers.

railroads are one of the strongest and mostwl)ose judgment a just confidence is reposed

by those who are invited to invest. When
it is clear that the present business would pay

a small dividend (say 3 or 4 per cent.) on

the whole cost of the road and its equip-

ments, then safety is adhered to, and though
the direct return may not be large, the stock-

holders are sure of a small yearly income
from their investment. This reliance upon
present and existing business is all that is

enduring arms of peace, they immeasurably
strengthen the military efficiency of our
country and add to its national greatness and
power in the eyes of the world.

The railway is becoming a marked ele-

I'he only carriage having but^ four wheels
was the luggage van. The weights of the
respective vehicles, exclusive of luggage and
passengers, were as follows:—The engine,
16 tons; tender, 10 tons; luggage van, 3
tons 10 cwt.

; second class carriages, each 7
mont in the progress of civilization through- 'tons; and the first class carriages, each 7
out the world. The past movements of t he' tons 10 cwt.

United Slates in their construction have sol Among those who were in the carriages,

deeply excited the interest of Europe that al officially coimected with the railway, were

1 > e \

• -.'m.,
' .

>" •.'

.^>i.-Jli .
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Mr. Brunei, the engineer in chief; Mr.

Jones, in Mr. Brunei's establishment ; and

Mr. Seymour Clarke, the chief superintend-

ent of the locomotive department, accompa-

nied by Mrs. Clarke. All these parties pro-

videntially escaped with but trifling bruises.

Upward of forty persons, who were more
or less injured, were taken to the Royal Ho-
tel, at the Slough station. Among those

were Sir Richard Vyvyan ; Dr. Strong, of

Rose-cottage, Hereford ; the Rev. Colling-

wood Hughes, of Avi«hays-house, near

Chard, and the family governess ; Mr. Bris-

low, of Haverfordwest ; and Mr. Colin Ro-
bertson, late of Honiton. None of these

had sustained any serious or permanent in-

jury.

Greneral Pasley, the government inspector

of railways, accompanied by Mr. Seymour
Clarke, visited the scene of the accident on

Wednesday. No defects were discovered in

the line of rails to have caused the accident.

Mr. S. Clark's opinion of the cause of the ac-

cident is as follows :
—" The luggage van,

which was a four-wheeled vehicle, and the

lightest in the train, was, from some cause

which cannot at present be ascertained,

thrown off the line, the engine and the other

carriages remaining in their proper position

on the rails. It proceeded thus until it came
to the cast iron girders or troughs of a bridge

thrown over a road leading from Langley to

Iver, when it seems that it struck one of

these girders, which threw it off the timbers

into the ballast of the line, pulling with it,

and against the iron girnders, the remainder

of the train."

To the extraordinary strength of both the

first and second class carriages, which, though
very much damaged and shattered, stood the

shock so as to enable the passengers to move
freely in them, may be attributed the preser-

vation of the lives of the numerous passen-

gers, which were placed in the most immi-
nent peril. The galvanic telegragh between

Slough and Paddington, which had been

damaged, and rendered for the time utterly

useless, by the wires and posts having been

severed and broken, was repaired during the

night.

[From Herapath's Railway Magazine of June 21.]

Accident on the Great Western Railway.

Every one must deplore the unfortunate

accident which happened to the Great West-
ern on Tuesday, not merely that it was an
accident, but that it happened to a train

which reflects on the enterprizing spirit of

the company the highest credit. Accidents

all companies are liable to, but when they

fall on actions which have departed from the

usual cause for public accommodation and

good, we cannot help feeling a more than or-

dinary sympathy. The Great Western fast

train had set an example so bright and shi-

ning that other companies' performances, like

candles in the presence of the sun, appeared

dark and insignifioant. II, therefore, there is

ony act of the Great Western more than an-

other to which we wisned unmixtd success,

it was this, and we felt overpowered with vex-

ation when we heard of their misfortune, of

which an account is given in another part of

our Journal.

Lamentable, however, as the accident is,

we have learned one lessson by it, which we
hope will not be lost on Mr. Brunei, the en-

gineer, who was reported, but we learn not

truly, to have been present, but had the good

fortune to escape uninjured. It is this:

—

The cause of the accident was owing to the

luggage van—which Mr. Seymour Clarke

says was " the lightest in the train—hopping

off the rails. Our readers will remember
that some twelve months ago Mr. Brunei, in

some evidence he gave on the atmospheric

railway, asserted that by means of the at-

mospheric railway they would be able to

have carriages of a much lighter construc-

tion and go at a much higher speed, which
we then commented on as unsound reason-

ing. We maintained that the weight of the

carriages was one great security at high ve-

locities against their leaving the rails, and
that to diminish their weight would be to in-

crease the public danger. An accident hap-

pened on one of the railways, shortly after,

confirmatory of what we said
;
yet in spite

of this practical fact—palpable even to a

child—Mr. Brunei maintains his notions,

and advances ns a merit of the atmospheric

plan that it will save dead weight and per-

mit us to have carriages of a lighter descrip-

tion. Here, however, is a fact on his own
railway which his own sub has described,

that the cause of the accident wa^ the light-

est vehicle by one-half of seven in the train

—

namely, the luggage van jumping off the

rails. Th« engine is set down at 10 tons,

which we suspect are several tons too little,

the tender at 10, two first class carriages

ea^h at 7^ tons, and two second class car-

riages each at 7 tons, while the luggage van
IS only 3^ tons. Why the luggage van was
so disproportionably light, we know not. If

it was made so conformably to Mr. Brunei's

notions that the weight of a vehicle has no-

thing to do with security on the rails, heie is

at once a practical proof of their fallacy ; for

had it not been for the high speed, combined
with the superior lightness of-this vehicle,

the chances are six to one against its leaving

ihe rails. These odds are much increased,

seeing that it was not the first but the third

vehicle of the train.

Though we cannot but feel gratified at

this experimental tribute to our correctness,

we are sorry it should be at the expense of

the company's property and the safely of the

passengers. We do, however, hope, as it is

never too late to learn, that the company, if

Mr. Brunei should not, will be wise enough
to see the impropriety and danger of contin-

uing to use these very light vehicles with
such high speeds.

We also hope that the subject will not es-

cape the board of trade, at whose suggestions

luggage vans were placed between the ten-

der and the passenger carriages. No lug-

gage van can at high speeds be lighter than

one of the carriages without compromising
the safety of the passengers.

[The following observations on this sub-

ject from a gentleman oi considerable expe-

rience in railways, open Up new ground, and

will therefore be read with attention.]

Mr. Editor:—It is to be hoped that a full

explanation of the cause of the late accident

to the express train of the Great Western

company will be afforded to the- public.

To those acquainted with the working of

railways, it is evident that the cause origina-

ted either in neglect or was the result of ac-

cident which no human prudence could pre-

vent.

Ifthe facts as stated in the dally press be

correct, I should fear that the luggage van

next to the tender had not been properly at-

tached to it, can hardly be supposed that the

coupling and safely chains should both have

given way at the same moment.
The sudden separation of the carriages of

a train proceeding at a high velocity on any

line would have produced a similar resuh,

but on a line like the Great Western, the

rails of which are laid on continuous or lon-

gitudinal bearers, the possibility of a similar

accident is greater, not from the extreme

breadth of its gauge, but from the peculiar

manner in which the rails are laid.

It is admitted by all persons conversant

with railways that the natural tendency of

rails is to collapse, and in order to guard

against this tendency, which is caused by the

action of the flanch of the wheels on the in-

ner side of each rail, every precaution is ta-

ken by offering the greatest resistance to the

tendency to collapse.

In the case of continuous or longitudinal

bearers, the framing to counteract lateral

pressure, is placed in juxta-position to the

bearers, whereas in the cross sleeper ro?id

the rail itself is acted upon by the chair in

which it is seated. In the one case the re-

sistance is direct or immediate, but in the for-

mer it is remote or contingent.

Any one who has noticed the ordinary re-

pair of a line, the rails of which are laid on

blocks, will have seen that the inner side of

the block is imbedded deeper in the ballast-

ing than the other side, and that in lines with

con'inuous or longitudinal bearers, the inner

side of the bearer requires much more pack-

ing than the outer. This adjustment is to

insure a more perfect gauge of the rails.

The departure from the true gauge causes

the carriages to roll or to assume that oscil-

lating motion which is commonly termed
'• wabbling," and in proportion to its in-

crease, the chance of overturning is multi-

plied.

In cross sleeper roads, the Bction of the

wheels of the engine upon the rails is direct,

the grip or adhesion of the driving wheels

acting on both ra'ls at the same time wiih an
equal and proper bearing, the rails being sea-

ted in chairs placed in line with each other,

whereas in a continuous or longitudinal bear-

er the action of the driving wheels is more
or less oblique from the absence of uniformi-

ty in the fixing or seating of the rails with

the sarne precision as the chair insures.

I have no doubt that the cause of the late

late accident might have been accelerated by

the lightness of the luggage van, and by its

being (as I presume it was from the circum-
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stance of its being a four wheeled carriage)

of a different length to the other carriages in

the train ; at all events, I trust for the sake

of the public and the company that the result

of the inquiry will be made known.

London, June 19, 1845.

A Traveller by Railways.

This is an age prolific of new plans> aod there

must, of course, be some good ones among them.

Possibly " Prosscr's Railway Guide Wheels" are

among the good ones ; therefore we lay the follow-

ing article, from Herapath, before our readers, and

ask their views in return

:

Prosscr's Railway Guide Wheels.

On Wednesday last the merits of this plan

were publicly tried at Wimbleton-common,
where a length of alout two miles of rail-

way was laid down for the purpose. The
line was not composed entirely of wooden
rails, but partly of iron, to show the power
of easy transition from one to the other of

which the plan is capable ; and this we may
observe was proved beyond doubt. The
shape of the line is not much unlike that of a

ladle, being for some distance a straight

length, at one end of which it branches off

with short curves into two lines of railway,

taking opposite directions to form a circle,

so that the train ran do\yn the straight line,

round the circle, and returned to the place

whence it set out up the straight portion.

The radius of the curves (contained in

the circle) is 10 chains, and the heaviest gra-

dient on the. line 1 in 50 ; there were other

gradients of different inclination, varying
from 1 in 80, 1 in 100, to 1 in 200, etc. Our
readers are.aware of the principle and plan
of Mr. Prosser's invention, since we have
had occasion to call their attention to it on

former occasions ; it is simply a contrivance

to dispense with the ordinary flange, by em-
ploying small wheels, working against the

rails obliquely at angle of 45 degrees, to do

its office, by which it is professed friction is

reduced, and greater safety obtained—the

rubbing of the flange being obviated by the

rolling of these wheels, which at the same
time obtain a greater purchase on the rails,

and in case of accident to the wheels or

axles (unfortunately the principal cause ofoir
and our neighbor's worst accidents, particu-

larly that frightful one on the Versailles rail-

way) they supply the place of the Avheels

themselves. The plan is equally adaptable

to iron or wood, and in using the latter a sa-

ving of £2,500 to £3,000 per mile is alleged

to be effected, the best guarantee for which
is the contract entered into by one of the first

firms of contractors to make it on the Guil-

ford Junction line, which unfortunately per-

haps for the inventor, though the large sum
of £20,000 was given as compensation, was
not completed, owing to the purchase of h by
the South West company, to form part m an
extensive scheme in connection with their

railway. Had that line been made, we
should have had by this time one of the best

proofs we could desire of the merits of the in-

vention, namely, the practical working of it.

Is is, however, to be adopted by the Water-
ford and Kilkenney railway ; being but of so

simple contrivance, and the effect so evident,

we need scarcely a practical illustration to

show us the result. Although circumstances

were altogether unfavorable to a trial of the

plan, we must confess to our minds it was
more than ever convincing of the practical

utility of the plan. A suitable engine not

being procurable in less time than a year
and a half^ the company formed to carry out

tho system was obliged to resort to one of
Rennie's old lathe engines. This clumsy
affair is more than doubly as ponderous as it

should be, weighing about 11 tons, (13 with

water,) the power of which does not reach

30 horses, whereas a suitable one would not

have exceeded six tons. It was without

springs. The rails just laid down, soused by
a heavy rain, were in a most wretched state

of level, such, that we believe no ordinary

train, we mean constructed in the common
mode, could have traversed at scarcely a
walking speed, much less at that which the

model obtained on Wednesday. 'At the It ft

hand sharp curve, turning into the circle,

where the gradient was as heavy as 1 in 100,
the worst portion of the rails occurred

;
yet

the engine and train ran up this incline,

and worked the curve with the undiminished
speed of 20 to 25 miles an hour. That was
a pretty good test of the capabilities of the

system. There was no more jolting in per-

forming this than in running over less ob-

jectionable portions. We may remark that

this "jolting," caused in a great measure by
the want of springs, was apparently by no
means pleasant to some of the parties invited

to the experiment, who expected to have an
easy ride

;
and, further, we have no doubt

that it somewhat effected their minds as well

as their digestions, in estimating, or rather

underestimating, the success of the trial.

—

Sight seers are too apt to form opinions whol-
ly from appearance and feeling, without ma-
king allowance's for circumstances. For our
part, we should prefer testing an invention

under severe disadvantage to having it nicely

cooked up for the occasion, since we are then
enabled, though at some cost to agreeable-

ness, to judge of its worth, if any its posses-

ses. On the whole, we think the experiment
was very satisfactory of the merits of Pros-

sei's system.

Chesapeake and Ohio Canal.—We are

highly gratified in being able to announce
that at the adjourned meeting of the Chesa-
peake and Ohio canal company, held at Fred-
erick city, on the 23d instant, the bonds re-

quired by the late law of Maryland, guaran-
tying the transportation of 195,000 tons of
tonnage per annum, for five years, were fur-

nished for the whole amount. These bonds
will be submitted without delay, for the ap-

proval of the Governor and the agents of the

state, of which approval no doubt is enter-

tained.

We also learn that the prospect of letting

the unfinished portion of the canal, between
dam No. 6 and Cumberland, to able and en-

ergenic contractors, for the bonds of the com-
pany, is encouraging ; and we trust that

having succeeded, thus far, after many diffi-

culties and discouragements, the progress of

this great work will now be onward and pros-

perous.

At the same meeting, James M. Coale,

Esq. was unarnimously re-elected president,

.

and John P. Ingle, Frisby Tilghman, Wil-
liam Price, John O. Wharton, and Daniel

Buckhurst, Esqrs, were re-elected directors,

and Robert W. Bowie, Esq. was elected di-

rector to fill the vacancy occasioned by the :

death of Mr. Darne.

The Iron Trade of Staffordshire.—Notwith-
standing the recent extraordinary reduction

in the price of iron, the extensive works of

Thomas Kinnersly, Esq., at Kidsgrove, con-

tinue in full activity, and we hear that tht :

wealthy proprietor has commenced the erec-

tion of another powerful blast, and is expen- '

ding a considerable sum in other improve-

ments.

—

[Staffodshire Mercury.}

The Iron Trade of Wales.—There is a
continued reaction in the price of iron. Th©
Yniscrdwyn and Ystalyfera iron co.'s have
this week lowered their prices for castings

£1 per ton. We apprehend the failure of a
large speculative broker and dealer has oper-

ated prejudicially on the market \ but, if the

fear entertained rather generally that parlia-

ment will stop the progress of many of the

railway bills for this session should prove

groundless, we hope there will be sufficient

demand for iron to prevent a return to the :

old rates of wages which we fear must other-

wise take place.

—

[Cambrian.]

Decision of the House on the broad and nar'

row gauges.—The broad gauge came off vic-

toriously by a large majority of 134—for

it, 247; against, 113; majority, 134. The
grounds on which this decision appears to

have been governed was the determination

of the House to suppon their committee's. It

seems to have been fully known in the morn-
ing what the result would be. Nevertheless

the victory may be short lived.

—

[Herapath'

t

Journal^

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinerj'. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English' bar iron, of all

sizes; Elnglish blister, ca.st, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rods; car axles, made of double refined iron;
sheet and boiler iron, cut to -pattern ; tiers for loco-
motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,
made from common and double refined B. O. iron;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitnev, locomotive
engine manufacturers of this cit}-. Orders addres-
sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them oiU in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa,

FOR SALE, AT A SACRIFICE— A LOCO-
motive Elngine, 4 wheels and Tender. Cylin-

ders 10 in. dia., Stroke 16 in., Cylinders inside of
smoke box. Weight of engine, with wood and wa-
ter, about 9 tons. This engine and tender are new,
and of the best materials eind workmanship. If re-

quired, would be altered to a 6 wheeled engine.
Also, 1 20-horse High Pressure Steam Engine.

2 ft-horse " " "

1 Upright Hvdraulic Press.
All of which will be sold low, on application ta

T. W. & R. C. SMITH.
Founders and Machinists,

May 12tf Alexandria, D. C.
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and ISail

Works have always on hand, of their own manulac-

tiire, a large assoiiment of Railroad, Ship and Boat

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany lorin

of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other piti-poscs in this coun-

tr}',the maijufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

boTh as to quality and appearance. All ordei-s ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will 1ie prompt-

ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, AgeiU.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.
The above .•spikes may be had at factory prices, o!

Erastus Coming &. Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York; J. tl. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia ; Wm. E. Coffin "&- Co . Boston.

ja45

TO IRON MANUFACTURERS. THE SUB-
scribers, a.s Agents of Air. George Crane, of

Wales, having obtained a fatent in the United

States for his process of sracimg Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holding an as.si";nmenl of the pa-

tent obtained by the late R'^v. F. W. Geissenhaincr,

are prepared to grant licenses for the manufacture

of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,

ja45 No. 4 Sout Fronth st., Philadelphia, Pa.

ATENT RAILROADrSHlP AND~BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment of

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

mamilactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

arc found superior to any ever offered in market.
Railroad companies may be supplied wilh Spikes

having countersink heads .suitable to holes in iron

tails, to any amount and on .short notice. Almost
all tlie railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua-
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hanmier.
AU orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,

will be punctuallv attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, A^oi!.

Spikes arc kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

& J. Xo^'nscnd, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Browcr. 22'2 Water
St., New York

;

" A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan-
- viers, Baltimore; Degrand &. Smith, Bo>ton.

«* Railroad Companies would do well to forward
their orders as early as practicable, as the sul>.«criber

is desirous of extending the manufcluring so as to

keep pace with the tlaiiy increasing demand.
ia45

FRENCH AND BAIRDS PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpo THOSE INTERESTED IN

X Railroads, Railroad Director

and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
.\RRESTER, recently patented by

the undersigned.

Our inrproved Spark Arrester?

have been extensively used during the

last year on both pa.ssenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from the

chimney of engines on which they are

used is experienced.

These Arresters are constructed on
an entirely ditferenl principle from any ueietuiuie onerea to the public.

The form is such that a rotarj- motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimnev, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired bj' the sparks and dust they are separated from

the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber of the chimne\

through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their owr.

gravity to the bottom of this chamber ; the smoke and steam pa.ssin^

off at the top of the chimnev, through a capacious and unobstructed

pas.sage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power oi

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chhnneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
ma\- desire to purchase or obtain further information in re^^ard to their merits:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend-

ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. Nicolls, Superlntendant Pl)iladelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-

town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rens.se-

laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartlord and Now Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Kv. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmin^on, Del. ; J. O. Sterns, Sup't Elizabeth-

town and Somerviilo Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn, Ga.; J,. H. Cleveland, Stip't Southern Railroad,

Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B. Fisk, Prcsi-

sident Long Island Railroad, BrookhTi.
Orders for thesa Chimneys and Arresters, addres.sed to the subscribers, or to Messrs. Baldiwn & Whit-

ney, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on rea-sona-

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1814.

The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journal of June, 1844. ja45

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engaged

in manufacturing Spring Steel from Ij to 6 inches

in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are j'early furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders

with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. W^INSLOW, A^cnf,

.5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

SAMUEL NOTT, CIVIL ENGINEER, SUR-
veyor and General Agent, Bangor, Me. Rail-

roads, Common Roads, Canal, Factory and Mill
Sites Towns, Farm.«!, Wild Land, etc., surveyed.
Plans and Estimates for Buildings, Bridges, etc., pre-
pared, and all appertaining business executed.

REFKREVCES.
Co!. James F. Baldwin, Civil Engineer.
Col. J. ^l. Fessenden, " "

Wra. Parker, E.sq., Engineer and Superintendent
Boston and Worcester railroad. ja46

Boston, <

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS
Passenger and Freight Cars of cverv dci^cription, and of the mo.st improved pattern. They Iso furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern
and size. Forged Axles, Springs, Bo.kcs and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All order punctually eiecued and forwarded to any part of tlie country

Our Works are within fifteen minutes ride from State street, Boston—coaches pass ever}' fifteen miniites.

^^:^
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FROM P II I L A D E L P H I A.

PASSENGER LINES NORTH AND
EAST j^S

Cavi'len and Ainioy Line.— ^^^Wi
By Railroad and Steamboat from Amboy. Leave
fool of Walnut street daily, Sundays excepted, at

5i a.m. Fare S3. Forward deck S2 25. Also for

New York, by way of Trenton, Princeton, New
Brunswick, Eliznbethtown and Newark, N.J., daily

from foot of Walnut street, at 9 a.m., and 5 p.m.—
Fare S4. 31

For Reading and Poltsville. By Read-
ing Railroad. Daily, Sundays excepted, from the

Depot, corner of Broad and Cherry streets at 8 a.m.

Fare, S3 50. Second class, p. To Reading $2 "25.

Second cla&s SI 90. 31

For Mauch Chunk and WUkesbarre.—
By E.rpress and Reliance Line. Daily, from the

comer of Broad and Cherrv street", at 9 a.m.

31 PETERS, MILTIMORE & GO.

For Emston and Bethlehem. By Post
Coaches. Leave the Office, next door to the White
Swan, Race street, daily, at 4 a.m.

31 . PETERS, HAMMIT & CO.

For Baltimore. By Railroad. Fare $2.
Via Chester, Wilmins^on, Elkfon, Havre de Grace.

Leave Philadelphia, Depot, 11th and Market street,

daily, Sundays excepted, at 8 a.m., 4 p.m. Leave
Baltimore, Depot, Pratt street, daily, Sundays excep-

ted, at 9 a.m., 8 p.m. Tickets through to Wheeling
and Pittsburg can be procured at the Depot.

Wilmington Accommodation Line, leaves the

Depot, 11th and Market sts. daily, except Sunday,
at 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Leaves Wilmington at 7 a.m.

and 4i p.m. G H HUDDELL, Agent. 31

For BaUiviore. By Newcastle ^ Frtnch-
iaicn Railroad and S'camboat LAivc. Fare SI. The
Steamboat Robert Morris, Capt. J. M. Douglass,

leaves Dock street wharf daily, except Sunday, at

3 o'clock. Pas.«engers by this line will reach Balti-

more at about 10 p.m. Tickets through to Wheel-
ing or Pittsburg can be procured on board the boat.

G H HUDDLE, Agent. 31

For Baltimore^ via Lancaster, Columbia
and York. By the Susquehanna Railroad, daily,

Sunday excepted, leave ttie Depot 274 Market st., at

74 a.m., and 12 at night, for Columbia, and leave

Columbia at 2 p.m. for Baltimore. Dine at York
and arrive in Baltimore in time for early tea; pas-

sing through the most highly cultivated and beauti-

ful part of Pennsylvania, and romantic part of Ma-
ryland. 31

For Pittsburg, via Columbia and Lan-
caster Railroads. Leave the Depot 274 Market st.

daily, at 7i a.m. The Night Line will leave as

usual at 12, midnight. At Harrisburg tliis line con-
nects with the Railroad and Stage Line for Carlisle,

Chambersburg and Pittsburg, with the Packet boats

for Lewistown, Huntingdon, Holliday-sburg and
Pittsburg; also with the Susquehanna Packet toats

to Northumberland, Milton, Muncy, Williarasport,

etc. Through tickets for any for any of the above
places can te secured at the depot, where every in-

iQrmation relative to the above lines will be given.

Passengers for York gnd Gettysburg will leave in

the 7i line. JACOB PETERS & CO. 31

For Pittsburg. By the Pioneer and Ex-
press Packet Line. Leave the Depot, 274 Market
St. above 8th, at 7i a.m. By this route travellers

may be assured of a safe and couifortabla pa.?.«age,

every arrangement having been made for their ac-

commodation. Office N. E. 4t.h and Chestnut sts.

Seats may also be procure;' at the Depot, and at 13

South 3d St. A CUMMINGS, Agent. 31

I

Susquehanna Litie of Rail- J^^\
,^

• road Cars and Pod Coaches. "^ffSMi
This line leaves the depot, corner of Broaa anu

Cherry streets, daily, [Sundays excepted] at 8 o'-

clock, a.m., via Reading and Potteville railroad,
for Sunbury, Danville, Cattawissa, Northumber-
land, Milton, Muncy, W illiam-sport, Towanda,
Bellefonte, Jersey Shore, Loclchaven, Ralston and
Elmira. For seats apply at the stage office, 104
Race street, under the White Swan Hotel.
84 8, STILES, Agent.

BALTIMORE.FROM
PASSENGER LL\ES

WEST.
B'-dfitnorc and Ohio RuUroi/l.—

SOUTH AND
^>^»ii*'^ Morning Train for Pkda-
^_^^^ ;

delpkia.

'l"he morning train leaves the depot, Prati street,

daily [except Sundiivs] at 9 o'clock, a.m. Pa.ssen-

gers arrive at Philadelphia in full time to continue

! or Cumberland, Hancock, Martinsburg, Harper's on by the mail train for New York. Fare fe3. The
Ferrj', WincliCster, Frederick, Ellicofi's Mills, andieveriirg train leaves Pratt street depot daily, at 8
inter'medir^te depots by the regular train, daily, at o'clock, p.m., after the rrrival of the cars from the

7} o'clock, a.m. For Frederick and inicrmcJiate wuth and west. Through in seven hours. Fare

stations, by extra train, daily, except Sunday, at 4 S2. 31

P'H- „ ,. J For Philadelphia, via York, Columbia and
Fare in either direction between Baltimore and

Lanrastcr, by the Baltimore and Susquehanna rail-
Cumberland $/, and for mtenuediate distances ai

^^^^ Cars leave fiom their office, 63 North street.
"^" ""'''^-^ "• ""• ""' -"''-^

wu''"f
•"='^-

daily [Sundays cxcei:tcdj at 9 oclock, a.m. Farethe uniform rate of 4 cts. per mile

ets are issued between Baltimore and Wheeling re-

spectively, ^11. Between Baltimore and Pittsburg,

$!10. Between Philadelphia and Wheeling Sl3.

31 J. D. FOLEY, Agent.

lor Washington. From Baltimoee ai 9
o'clock, a.m.; 5, p.m.; and 11|, p.m. Bv order,

31 D. J. FOLEY, Agent.

GE«>Ktiii VAIL & CO., SPBEDWELCTTRON
Works, Morrisiown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers ol Railroad Machineri-; Wrought Iron

Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from 1 § in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
outride if required. Railroad Companies wishing

orri.«-nrr.f> a n n, a t<t^ tMk/r rT^rm v a o r^'^ order, will plea.se give the exact inside diameter,
SUMi\rER ARRANGEMENT -FARE OT circumWnce, to which ilieA- wish the Tires

RED UCED. \t 5^^ I* I

made, and they may rely upon being served accord-

By the Great Southern Mail. ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity

lis is the only line that carries the great southern
j

Jack Screws ; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
lil to Richmond, Petersburgh, Weldon, and chines, to be driven by the Locomotive; Stationary

" ~
j Steam Engines ; Wrot. Iron work for Steamboats,

Line, via Washington City, and the only line that i

of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.—
now issues through tickets south, to Weldon and I

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;

Charleston, S. C, whereby the traveller gains 24* Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:

hours in advance of tho.se who take the Bay route. | Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroad

This " -

-

mail
Charleston, S. C.

Direct to Nnv Orleans, and at the following redn- J?'^
Shafting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and

ced rates of fare, viz: Through tickets from Balti-
! P^per /Mill Machinerv-

;
Mill Gearing and Mill

more to Charleston, S^l : whereby the travelleri ^""''i'''*''^'*'*^.^",'""'^'*'
Steam Saw Mills of sim-

saves $4 25. Bear in mind that this is the grcatlP'^ ^"'^
fe?""™:^^'^«"^"""!*''°"'

«°''.'«'?'^' ^Aective

SoiMcra Muil Lin", and the only <me thai issues fll^™° ^"'^ ^^^ Ca-stings ol all de^^cnpions.t

throush ticket Smth. Tho.se who patronize it will
]
_l?l^l!

savetheir money and time. 77(7-tfi/ -A Tfc/.e^s from | "lyr ICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
Baltimore to Charleston S5l ; Baltimore to Weldon 1

1^ for Railroad Turnouts. Thi.s invention, for

JJIO; Baltimore to Petersburg S7 50; Ballimare to I

some lime in .successful operation on one ol iheprin-

Richmond S7. cipal railroads in the country', effectually prevents

Fas' Mail Line-heave New York at 9 a.m. and , «"?'"«« «^^/^^''' ^"'"^ from running off tlie track

arrive in Philadelphia at 3 p.m.; arriw in Balti- ^^^ switch, left wrong by accidem or design,

morx^at 11 p.m.; arrive in A<^ashington at 3 a.m.;!,
It acts indcpendentlv ol the mam track rails being

arrive in Fi^derick.sburg at 9 a.m. ; arrive in Rich-
1 !?'A'^'*^"'»'

°^ amoved, wuhout cutting or displacing

mond, Ya., at 12i to 1 p.m. ; arrive in Petersburgh, i

Uhem.

Va., at 3 p.m. ; arrive in Weldon, N. C, at 9i p.m.

;

arrive in Wilmington, N. C, at 12 m. ; arrive in
Charleston, S. C. at 6 a.m.

Passengers by the above line will arrive at Rich-
mond by Hi o'clock p.m. and Petersburg, Va. by
2i o'clock p.m., through to the former city in hcclxc

hiurs, and to the latter in fourteen and a half hours,
(an i in eight hours less time than by the Bay

in Washing-

and to Charleston, S. C, in fifty<)ne to fifty-two

hours after leaving Baltimore, and do not incur the
risk ol any detention a^ inteniiediate points as those

do who take the Bay route.

Way Mail S:hcrhd';.—Leave New York at 5 o'-

clock p.m. and arrive in Philadelphia at 10 p. m.;
arrive in Baltimore at 6 a.m. ; arrive
ton

^

Le;
more
rive in Washington at ] p.m

Fi r further information end throv,2:h tickets apply
at tl e Southern office, adjoining the Washington
railioad ticket office, Pratt street, Bsltimore.
31 STOCKTON & FALLS.

For Norfolk and the South, by steamboat
through the Chesapeake bay to Norfolk, and then
by railroad to Weldon, Wilmineton or Ralei;:rh,

etc. Leaves Baltimore daily [except Sundap]
from Spears' whcrf, at 4 p.m.,' and arrives at Nor-
folk next moiTiing at 7 o'clock ; fare S6. Leaves
Norfolk at 8 a.m^ and arrive at Wilmington next
dry at 12 m. ^d Charleston next morning a.t 7.

Fire through S21.

For Philadelphia
(
Union Line,) via Ches-

7jetke and Ddat-orc Bay, and Nexrcastlc aw!
Prenchtown Railroad.—The well known steamlxjat
Constitution, Capt. Chajlor, has commenced h-r
regular trips for the sea-^on, leaving Bowly's wharf,
foot of South street, at 3 o'clock, p.m. daily [except
Sundays] for Philadelphia . .

-- .

Fare $1.

It is never touched by pa.s.sing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running ofl' the track. It is

simple in its con.-^tfuction and operation, requiring
only two Ca.stings and two Rails ; the latter, even if

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-

nours
pQj.j^ Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,

fo«^,) New York.
Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 Rca/linL', Pa.
ACHrNE^'OllKS~Of' ROGERS, KETCH-
um & Gro.s%'enor, Patterson, N. J. The un-

dersigned receive orders for the following articles,

M^

Through in 8 hours
31

tliey ere enabled to execute both large and small or-
ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam er.gir.cs and tcniKers; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange
tires; car wheels ol ca-st iron, from a variety: of pat-

terns, and chills; cur wheels of cast iron with
wrought I ires; cxlcs of best AmericaJi refined iron;

; bojces and bolts for c^rs.

Cotton, Wool and I'lax Machinery
of all de: cripiions and of.thc most impioved patterns,
style ind workn>an.ship.

spring
9

Mill gearing and Tvlillwright work jenerally;
hydraulic and other prcbfcs; jrcfts screv.s; callen-
derv; latiies and tools of all kindj:; iron and brass
castings of all descrir.tions.

R(3GERS, EETCHUM & GROSVENOR, .

a-j.') Pater^on. N. J., or GO Wai l street, N. York.

RA!i.j.U.-iL> uiU-\ ASD 1-tXlUKES. THE
Subscribers are rer.dy to execute orders lor tlie

al ove, or
vered in

' to contract theicfor, at a
the United Stf;t&-.

fixed price, deli-

}a45
DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,

21 Broad st.. N. York.
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FROM NEW YORK.
rvx 'Mgi New York and Harlem Rail- ,J^3t
'^d'S*ifWT' road Company. •^PBWf

l^^st

L.eave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem ana xvloi-

risiania at 5.30, 7, 8, 9, 10, a.m. ; 1,2, 3, 3.30, 4, 5,

5.30, 6, p.m. For Fordham and Williams' Bridge

at 5.30, 7, 10, a.m. ; 2, 3.30, 5, 6, p.m. For White
Plains at 7 and 10 a.m. ; 2 and 5 p.m. Leave Mor-
risiania and Harlem lor City Hall at 6.29, 8, 9, 10,

11, a.m.; 2, 3, 4, 2, 5.20, 6,' 6.30, 7.45 p.m Wil-
liams' Bridge lor City Hall at 7, 7.40, 10.40 a.m.

;

2.40, 5, 5.40, 7.20 p.m. White Plains for City Hall
at 7.10 and 40.10 a.m. ; 2.10 and 5.10 p.m. 31

New York and Erie Rail-

^^_^__ roai Line
b'oT xVliddletown, Goshen, and intermediate places.

—Two daily lines each way, as follows :—For pa-s-

sengers—The new, fast and commodious steamboat
St. Nicholas, Capt. Alex. H. Shultz, will leave the

foot of Duane street daily, [Sundays excepted,] at 7i
o'clock, A.M., and 4 o'clock, P.M., through in five

hours. Returning, the cars will leave Middletown
at 6, A.M., and 4j, P.M. For further particulars

inquire of J. Van Rensselaer, Agent, comer of

Duane and West streets,

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendant.

Stages run from Middletown daily, in connection

with the afternoon line, to Bloomingburg,. Wurts-
boro, Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, Binghampton, Owe-
go, Port Jervis, Honesdale Carbondale, etc.

On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, to Dun-
daff, Montrose, Friendsville, Lenox, Brooklyn, etc.,

etc.
_

31

PASSENGER LINES FOR THE
^ Cr P> NORTH AND uS^_JI
^--^•^^•s^^ WEST.

f'-^^"'"^
Morning Line, at 7 o'clock—For Albany, Troy,

and intermediate landings.—The steamboat Troy,
Capt, A. Gorham, will leave New York, foot of"

Barclay street, at 7 o'clock, A.M., every Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday. "The steamboat Niagara,
Capt. DeGroot, leaves New York at 7 o'clock, A.M.
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 31

Afternoon, or 5 and 7 o'clock Lin".—At 5 o'clock,

P.M., landing at intermediate places, from the tool

of Barclay street.—The steamboat New Jersey,

Capt. H. H. Fury, will leave on Monday, Wednes-
day, Friday, and Sunday. The steamboat South
America, Capt. M. H. Truesdell, will leave on
Tuestiay, Thursday, and Saturday. For passsage

or freight apply on board, or to

Si
P. C. SCHULTZ,

At the office on the wharf.

Evening, or 7 tfcloclc Line.—Line steamboats for

Albany—Daily, Sundays excepted—Through direct

at 7 o'clock P.M. from pier between Courtlandtand
Liberty streets.—Steamboat Rochester, Capt. R. G.
Crittenden, will leave on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday. Steamboat Knickerbocker, Captain A.
Houghton, will leave on Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday. 31

For Albany and Troy, direct, at 7 o'clock, P.M.,
from the steamboat pier, foot of Courtlandt street.

The Empire, Capt. R. B. Macy, Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday. The Columbia, Capt. Wm. H.
Peck, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 31

Troy and Greenbush Railroad. ^itJf^

Troy, Ba'h'on,an(l Suratosa Ri>!r>ad,—T\iecv.T^

of this"ro;id will run as follows :—Leave Troy at 8

o'clock, A.M., daily ; do., do., 3i, P.M., except Sun-
days ; leave Saratoga at 9, A.M., except Sundays

;

do., do., 3 J, P. M., daily.

31 L. R. SARGENT, Superintendent.

Lake Champlain Steamboats.—From Whitehall to

Burlington arid St. John's—Morning Line on Lake
Champlain, making intermediate landings—Pas-

sage ;52,. breakfast on board.—The Francis Saltus,

Capt H. G. Tisdale, leaves Whitehall, Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays, at 6 o'clock, a.m., and
St. John's Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridaj-s, at

6 o'clock, a.m. For freight or passage apply to

the captain on board. H. D. FlLKINS,
Agent, Troy.

Passengers leaving Troy, Mondays, Wednes-
days, and Fridays, at half-past 3 o'clock, p.m., by
railroad and packet, will arrive at Whitehall in

time for the above boat next morning. 31

PASSENGER LINE EASTWARD.

ja Long Island R<^ifT^oad^^J^^_^_^^
Company.—Trains run fTom^KaSSSmSmm

Leave Troy, at 6 o'clock, A. M.,;

to bo->ion and Albany; 8*, do., do., do. ; luj, do.,

do., do.; 2. P.M., to Boston and Albany; 4, do.,

do., do. Leave Albany at 7j o'clock, A.M. ; 9i do.,

do.; 12, M., or on arrival of the Boston train; 3,

P.M. ; 6, P.M., or on arrival of the Boston traip.

—

Fare, 124 cents.

Passengers at Albany should procure tickets at

the Boston railroad office, foot ot Maiden lane.

31 L. R, SARGENT, Superintendant.

Schenectaiy and Troy railroad cars leave as fol-

lows:—From Troy, 7i o'clock, A.M., daily; 1,

P.M., daily, except Sundays ; 7i do., daily. From
Schenectady, 3 o'clock, A.M., daily ; 9, do., do., ex-

cept Sundays; 3, do., daily.

Persons going to Saratoga and north should take

the 1\, A.M., train ; and passengers going west of

Schenectady, the 1\, A.M., or 74, P.M., trains

31 L. R. SARGENT, Superintendent.

Brooklyn depot—Boston train, 84, a.m., daily, slop-

ping at Farmingdale and St. George's Manor ; ac-

commodation train, 94, a.m., and 5 p.m., for Far-
mingdale and intermediate places, daily ; accommo-
dation train, 3, p.m., for Greenport, daily, stopping

at Jamaica, Branch, Hempstead, and Hicksville,

and all the stopping places between Hicksville and
Greenport. From Greenport depot: Boston train,

daily, at 124 o'clock, m., or on the arrival of steam-
ers from Norwich. Accommodation train at 5,

a.m., daily, for Brooklyn and intermediate places.

From Farmingdale depot : Accommodation train

at 6|, a.m., and 24, p.m., daily, for Brooklyn and
intermediate places.

The steamlx>at Statesman leaves Greenport for

Sag Harbor twice each day, on arrival of the trains

from Brooklyn.
Baggage crates will be in readines.s, at the foot of

Whitehall street, to receive baggage for the several

trains, 30 minutes before the hour of starting from
the Brooklyn side. 31

R'-gular Mail Line betioecn New York and Boston,

via S'onin^ton, Prondenee, and Ncirport, composed
of the following steamers, running in connection
with the Stoninglon and Providence railroads, and
the Boston and Providence railroad : Massachu-
setts, Capt. Comstock; Mohegan, Capt. —— ; Nar-
ragansett, Capt. Manchester; Rnode Island, Capt.

Thayer. Via Stonington, daily, [except Sundays,]

at 6 o'clock, p.m., from New York, and from Ston-
ington on the arrival of the mail train, which leaves

Boston at 5, p.m., and Providence 64, p.m. The
Rhode Island on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri-

days; the Narragansett on Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays. Via Newport, the Massachusetts
leaves New York for Newport and Providence, di-

rect, on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, at 5
o'clock, p.m. 31

I

Neic York and Bos'on R'lilroad Linr, via Nor-
wich and Worce.ster, daily, from pier No. 1, North

I

river, at 6 o'clock, p.m. The Worcester, Captain
Bacon, on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays.
The Cleopatra, Capt. Dustan, on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays, and Fridays.

Pas.sengers, on the arrival of the steamers at Al-
len's Point, will be immediately forwarded in the

splendid and commodious cars of the railroad to

Boston, without change of cars or baggage. 31

For Nsirport and Providence, on Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Friday. This line leaves at 8 o'clock,

in the morning, from the foot. of Whitehall street.

South ferry. 31

U. S. Mail Line for Nytn Haven, Hartford, and
Sprijiffield, from Peck Slip, Eastl^fer, daily, at 64,
a.m., by steamboat New Champion, Captain Joel

Stone, connecting with the cars at New Haven, for

Hartford and Springfield. Night line for New Ha-
ven: The steamboat Hero, Capt. Richard Peck,
leaves on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, at

4, p.m. For Hartford, direct, daily, [Sundays ex-
cepted,] at 4, p.m.,—The steamboat feosciusko, Capt.
Le Fevre, every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday,

and the Globe, Capt. E. D. Roach, will leave every
Monday, Wednesoay, and Friday. 31

Hoasa/onic Railroad ; Biilpiport and Nitc York.

—The steamboat Mutual Satety, Capt. J. B. Lober,

leaves New York, from the foot of Market street,

every morning, [Sundays excepted,] at 6 o'clock,

arriving in Bridgeport at 11 o clock. Returning,

leave Bridgeport at \\, p.m., on the arrival of the

cars, arriving in New York at 54 o'clock. The
Nimrod, Capt. J. Brooks, Jr., leaves New York
daily, at 2, p.m., and Bridgeport 7. a.m. There are

no train of cars running in connection with any
boat except the Mutual Safety until further notice.

Tickets, if not purchased at the offices on the line

of the road, or on board of the boat, will be charged

at advanced prices. Dated tickets positively taken

only on the day specified. R. B. MASON,
31 Superintendent.

PASSENGER LINES, SOUTH AND
SOUTHWEST. JjBI

Neio York and PhVaielphia Rail-|^^WK
road Line—Direct. Leaves New York daily, irom
the foot of Liberty street. Morning Line, 9 o'clock,

A.M. Mail Pilot Line, 44 o'clock, P.M. Fare in

first class cars, S4. ' Second class cars, S3.
Passengers will procure their tickets at the office

foot of Liberty street. Philadelphia Baggage Crates

are conveyed from city to city without being opened
by the w^v. E^ch train is provided with a car, in

which are apartments and dressing rooms expressly

for the Ladies' use. 31

Camden and Amioy Railrozd
,

Line.—For Philadelphia

and intermediate places. Leaves Pier No. 2, North
River, foot of Battery Place, by Steamboat to South

Amboy, daily, Sundays excepted, at 54 o'clock A.M.
Passengers will take the cars at South amboy. Fare

to Philadelphia, S3. Forward deck passengers,

$2 25. To Freehold and Monmouth, via. stages

from Hightstown, $1 50. To Spotswood and West
75 cents. To South Amboy, 25 cents. To Perth

Amboy, Tattens, Rossville and Tuffis, 124 cents.

The steamboat Independence will land at each of

the above named places going and returning, leav-

ing Perth Amboy at 5 o'clock P.M. 31

New Jersey Railroad and ^Slc
Transportation Company. — For ^^^Wf

Newark. Fare 25 cents. Leave New YorK ai 0, 9,

and 11 o'clock A.M., and 124, 2, 3, 4J, 64, and 8

o'clock P.M. Leave Newark at 7, 74, 8, 9, IO4,

A.M., and IJ, 4, 54, 74, 94, P.M. On Sundays,

leave New York at 9 A.M., and 44 P.M. Leave
Newark at 11| A.M., and 94 P.M.
For ElizabethJtoKn. Fare 31 \ cents. Leave New

York at 9 A.M., 124, 2, 4|, 64 P.M. Leave Eliza-

bethtown at 7, 74, 8, IO4 A.M., 34, 6l, 9i, P.M.
For Rahway. Fare 3 J \ cents. Leave New York

at 9 A.M., 12J, 2, 4|, 64 P.M. Leave Rahway at

54, 7i, 71, 114, A.M., 3, 64, 9, P.M.
For New Brunswick. Fare 50 cents. Leave New

York at 9 A.M., 4, -If P.M. Leave New Bruns-

wick at 54, 74, 11, A.M., 84, P.M. On Sundays,

leave New York at 9 A.M., and 4} P.M. Leave
New Brunswick at 12 M., and 84 P.M.
The commutation fare between New York and

New Brunswick and intermediate places, including

the ferry, S65 per annimi. 31

Paterson Railroad. Leave ,J^^X
New York, 9i A.M., 124, 54 PM.JUS

Leave Paterson, 8. II4, A.M., 4 P.M. On Sundays,
leave New York 94 A.M., 54 P.M. Leave Pater-

son, 84 A.M., 44 P.M. Pas.sengers are advised to

be at the ferry a few minutes before the stated hours
of departure. Office 75 Courtland street. 31

Morris and Essex Railroad.mLeave New York, 8 a.m., 4| p.m.

ve Newark, 9 a.m., 5J p.m. Leave Morn.stown,

7 a.m. 34 p.m. Pas.sengers by the morning train to

Morristown, will arrive there at IO4 oclock, where
stages will be in readiness to convey them to Schoo-
ley's Mountain, Washington, Belvidere and Easton,

daily; to Succasunna, Stanhope, Newtown, Milford
and Owego on Mondays, Wednesda:ys and Fridays

;

and to Rockaway. Dover, Spjirta and Newton on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Passengers
from Morristown will arrive in Newark in time to

take the morning and afternoon trains from Tren-
ton and Philadelphia. 31
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THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
is the only periodical having a general drculation

throughout the Union, in which all matters connected

with pwblic works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way interested in these uudertakings.

Hence it offers peculiar advantages for advertbing

times of departure, rates of fare and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new ander-

takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum. $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
Onetquaie " ...a».^ 2 50
One page, single insertion -. 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00
One square " " 1 00
Professional notices per annum 5 00

ENGINEKRg and MACHINISTS.

J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works,
Troy, N. Y. (See Adr.)

TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-
den, Agent. (See Adv.)

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-

terson, N. J. {See Adv.)
S. VAIL, Speedwell iron Works, near Monistown,
N. J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia. Pa.

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adr.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa. (See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COMPA-
NY, Newcastle, Del. (See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, BalUmore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston Iron Com-

pany.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Ma.'ss.

W R.CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street. New York, will make survey*
• estimates of co.st and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wlfcrves, dams and bridges

of every description, with plans and specifications. He will also act as ageut for the sale or purchase ol

machinery, and of patent rights for improvements relating to public works.

KITE'S PATENT SAFETY BEAM.
'

MESSRS. Editors.—
As your Journal r"

v

Jl£.AZ\r

IROH MKRCHAMTS and IMPORTERS.
DAVIS, BROOKS & Co., N. Y. (See Adv.)
A. & G. RALSTON & Co., Philadelphia, Penn.

(See Adr.)
THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia.

(See Adv.)

AWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRAUUC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to

any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' " Roman." Its

value for Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Ma.sonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in
solidity for years.
For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-

ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
143 Front street, New York,

r^ Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32

is devoted to the bene-
fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable
importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-
phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of
the evening train of
cars from Philadelphia
to this city, an axle of

our large 8 wheeled
passenger car was bro-

Ken, but from the par-*-

ticular plan of the con-l

struction, the accident
was entirely unknown
to any of the passen-

gers, or, in fact, to the

conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

ing the case,) had pa.s.s-

ed several miles in

advance of the place

where the accident oc-

curred, whereas had
the car been construct-

edon the common plan
the »iame kind of acci-

-1—

r

So/iffy

I

Stt^fv

Jteaat

Jte<ttn

//..

':FlETATia2S'

Srctiojident would unavoidably have much injiu^ it, per-

bap thrown the whole train off the track, and serious-

ly injured, if not killed manv of the passengers.

WUmington, Del., Sept. 28, 1840.

i:^ The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting

o the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They
have for some time been applied to passenger cars

on this road, and experience has tested that they ful-

ly accomplish the object intended. Several instan-

ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in

such Uie cars have uniformly nm the whole distance

with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucoessful in securing the safely of proprrty
and lives in railroad travelling, bjd should be ased on all railroads in the countrj'.

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power,
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent.

fjT A model of the above improvement is to be aeen at the New Jersey railroad and traos^rtatioa
ofRc«, No. I Hantn'or »* , I*. York, )a45
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DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' PATENT CAR AND TRUCK.

Fig. 1. Pig.S.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' IMPROVED PATENT IRON TRUCK
FOR RAILROAD CARS, is presented above, and the attention of Railroad
Companie'i is respectfully invited to the following description of their justly-
celebrated invention

:

Fig. 1 of the drawing abov^ represents a top view or plan of our Improved
Railroad Truck. Fig. -i is a central, longitadinal, and vertical section. C,
Fig. 1 and 2, represents the arched bars of the side trusses : they consist of two
long bars of plate iron (about three inches wide by seven-eighths of an inch
thick,) bent into the shape as seen in drawing 2. Each of them, is placed di-
rectly over a flat and straight lie bar. A, which extends from one end to the
other, as seen in Fig. 2. These parts, so arranged, receive between their ends

rr K»;„„ «)oo^ 1 „ 1 ij.^ • n- , r„, ^ ^^ ^^ °^ dlagoual cross bars or braces, B, which are united at their centres
y being clasped and welded as seen m Fig. 1

.
The bars so composmg what may be considered as side trusses and diagonal cross braces rest at their endsupon lour pedestals, I F, which receive the bearings or boxes for the axles to run on. Another flat tie bar, P, extends from the under side of one of the pe-

destals to that ot the other, on the same side of the frame, and the whole is secured together by eight bolts, J, J, passing down through the ends of Ihe severala s; A, B L and the pedestals, and on each side ol the journals of the axles, O, O, in the positioas represented in the drawings. From the above it will be
seen that there are two bolts to each pedestal, and that this number is all that is requisite for the full security of the bars and pedestals together The bodyr^ and moves upi.n two sectional sapporU, D D, arranged on the sides of the truss frames, as seen in Fig. 2 ; they extend somewhat, or a^aflSc'ient distance
above the trus,'^ Irames, and are jointed at their lower ends by means of a bdlt, L, which rests upon the top of the lower spring, M, wLch spring rests upon a
bolt pssmg through the lower part of the inverted strap, E, which strap passes over and rests upon the top part of the upper spring, M wMch is placed
within the truss Irame, and rests upon the top of the bar, A.

rr- i' 6, «., wu^uu « i«ai-w

Two bands, N, N, are passed entirely around the central part of each truss frame, the object of the same being to transfer the strain, or a portion thereof.
of the spring, from the tie bar, A, to the arched bar, C. > r^ " » i

Jkf!!%Z!"':Hi"f-?_'!.-Pi^_?r..^!!'i
for.eight-wheeled passenger cars as for baggage and freight cars, giving to each a more agreeable and easy motion thanany other Track heretofore constructed or in use. They are simple in their construction, combining strength and great durabUity, although weiAin<' at least

twelve hundred pounds less than the common Trucks. Besides these excellences, by rea.son of the elasticity of the braces, B, B, B, B, aJseen iS the drawing,
arid the other peculiarities of construction, the weight is equalized uoon all the wheels, and yet any one may be raised so as to pass any inequality on the rails
without lifting either of the other wheels trom the track, thus rendering it almost impossible to run a car off. Being bound, and havingas it were but four
joinings, they are protected from injury by lateral strains, and in case of damage are easily repaired

These excellences have been fully tested by use, for a lone Ume, on the fistem, the Fitchburg and Long Island railroads ; and for proof of the above
d supenonty of these Trucks over all others, we refer to the experience of Uiose who hav« usecl and Yun Uiem.

•lated

Cambridoeport, April 1, 1845. DAVENPORT & ^RUKJES.
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tvres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. &G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

rpHE'NEWCASTLETtlAFUFAOT URING
X Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of NewcasUe, Del., Locomotive

and other steam engines, Jack screws. Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kind.s con-'

nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.;. Mill Gear-

ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and- size, with Ailes fitted, also with

wrought tire-s. Springs, Boies and bolts for Cars;

Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.,
• The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed "with promptness and despatch.

Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs. Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. • ANDREW C. GRAY,
ja45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

r^USHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS.
'_> etc. I'he Subscriber having' made important
improvements ki the coDstruction of rails, mode of

guarding againnt accide.iUj iioiu insecuie joiuii., etc.

—respectfully offers to disptise of Company, Su te

Rights, etc., under the privileges of Utters patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in
terested in the works to which the same relate. Com
panics reconstructing their tracks now have an op-
portunity o[ improving their roads on terms very a''

vantageous to the varied interests connected v u.
their construction and operation; roads havii..g Ut
use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanentlv available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Cii-UEncrineer,

Albany, N. Y.
Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other

works pertaining to the profession, may be construct-
ed imder his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be post paid.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
BV^SH H1LL,PHILA'DELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURE thdr Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the fcUowing descrip-

tions, viz

:

Class 1, 15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke.
" 2, 14 « « « X 34 " "
« 3, Uj, « « « X ao »

<< 4, I3| u u u X 20 *t « •

" 6, llf . « « . « X 20 " *'

« 6, lOJ « " « X 18 7 « «
J

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement'for Variable Expansion.
Castings of all kinds made to order : and they call attention to their Chilled Wheels

or the Trucks of Locomotives, Tenders and Cars.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD-
ERS OF MA-RINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

PASCAL IRON WORKS.
WEIDED WROrCHT IrON TUBES
From 4 inctin to } in calibre and 2 to 13 f<>et long,
capable of sustaining pressure from 400 to SSOO Ita.

per square inch, with Stop Corks, T*, L*, and
other fixtures to suit, fitting togftlier, with screw
JoinU, suitable for STEAM. WATER. GAS. and for

I>XX>MOTIVE and other 8T£AM BOILKE Fliis.

^ 5» <^

Manufkctured and ft>r sale hy

MORRIS, TASKER *. MORRli*
Warehouse S. E. Corner of Third 4c Walnut SUmM,

PHILADELPHIA.A RAILROAD IRON.—THE MARY-
^LAND AND NEW YORK IRON AND

Coal Company are now prepared to make contracts
for Rails of all kiiMfs. Address the Subscriber, at
Jennon's Run, Alleghanv County. Manland.

WILUAM YOUNG,
jy451m

^

President

T~
~0 IRON MASTERS.—FOR SALE.—MILL
SITES in the immediate neighborhood of Bi-

tuminous Coal and Iron Ore, of the first quality, at

Ralston, Lyominj? Co., Pa. This is the nearest
point to tiHe water where such coal and ore are
found together, and the commtmication is complete
with Philadelphia and Baltimore by canals and
railways. The interest on the cost of water power
and lot is all that will be required for many years

;

the coal will not cost more than SI to $1 25 at the

mill sites, without any trouble on the part of the

manufacturer ; rich iron ore may be laid down still

more cheaply at the works; aiid, taken tos:ether,

these sites oStr remarkable advantages to practical

manufacturers witK small capital. For pamphlet"*,

descriptive of the property-, and further information,

apply to Archibald McIntjTe, Albany, to Archibald
R(M>ertson, Philadelphia, or to the imdersiimed, at

No. 23 Chambers street, New York, «lKre may be
seen specimens o( the coal and ore.

W. R. CASEY, Cinl Eiurtneer,

NORRIS, BROTHERS.

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing

68,497 square feet, with the Ibllowing buildings
thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 f\ wide,
two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face^ screw, and other lathes, isuitable

to do any kind of work.
Pattern shop^ 35x32 feet, with lathes, work bench-

es, &c.
Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

Foree shop, 118 feet loi^ by 44 feet wide on the

grouM floor, with two large water wheels, each 16

lieet k)ng, 9 11 diameter, with all the gearing, .shafts,

drums, pulleys, &c., lar^ and small trip hammers,
lumaces, forges, rolling mill, with laree balance

wheel and a large blbwing apparatus for the foundry.

Foundj:y'. at end of main brick building, 60x45|
feet two stories high, with a shed part 45ix20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
com oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc,

200 feet long by 20 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, lixmt-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 leet..

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side of

Parker st., containing 6000 feel, with the Ibllowinj

buildings thereon standing

:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two ato-

nes.
Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long bv 90 feet wide.

For terms, apply to HENRY "ANDREWS, 48
State St., or to CURJIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106
State St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,

riiiiaddphia. ja45

CYRUS ALGER &
Company.

CO., South Boston Iron

^t^^MObis^
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PATKNT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP 1

and Boat Spikes. Tbe Albany Iron and Isail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-

ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in len^h, and ofany form

of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in thiscoun-

tr\'. the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

inV them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

both as to quality and appearance. All ordei-s ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-

ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, AgcrU.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of

Era.stus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin & Co
,
Boston.

ja43

TO IRONMAI*rUFXCTUKERS. THE SUB-
scribers, as Agents of Mr. Greorj^e Crane, oi

Wales, having obtained a [atent in the United

States for his process of sme in ng Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holding an assignment of the pa-

tent obtained by the late Rev. F. W. Geissenhainer,

are prepared to grant licenses for the manufacture

of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,

ja45 No. 4 Sout Fronth st., Philadelphia, Pa.

ATENT RAILS0AD,"SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factorj- keep*,

constantly for sale a very extensive a.ssortment of

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

maniilacturcd by the subscrilier's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the Unitm States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever oflered in market.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United Slates

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua-

ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agenf.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

& J. Town.<end, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Boston.

•*• Railroad Companies would do well to forward
their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the'manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ia45

T'

FRENCH AND BAIRD S PATIENT SPARK ARRESTER ^

O THOSE INTERESTED !>'

Railroads, Railroad Director

and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during the

last j-ear on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a .state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from the

chimney of engines on which they arc

used is experienced.

These Arresters are constructed on

an entirely different principle from any neretoiore ottered to the public

The form is such that a rotan" motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks pa.ssing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated from
the smoke and steam, and ihrowTi into an outer chamber ol the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they JJall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke ^d .steam pas.sing

off at "the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed

pas!<age, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chimneys jii.d arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer tho.se who
may desire to piu-chasc or obtain further information in reo^ard to their merits:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend-

ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa.; W. E.Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-

town Railroad Company, Philadelphia; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mins-ton, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston,' S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Ren.sse-

laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems,^Sup't Elizabeth-

town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Maoon Railroad, Macon, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,

Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.

Orders for thesa Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-
ney, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subficribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on rea.«ona-

ble terms. . Philadrlpkia, Pa., April 6, 1844.

ja45The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Joumnl of June, 1844.

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars. The Sub-scriber is engaged

in manufacturing Spring Steel from 1 ^ to 6 inches

in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders

with great promptitude, at reasonaUe prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, Agent,

j5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

SAMUEL NOTT, CIVIL ExVGINEER, SUR-
veyor and General Agent, Bangor, Me. Rail-

roads, Common Roads, Canal, Factory and Mill
Sites Towns, Farms, Wild Land, etc., surveyed.

Plans and Estimates for Buildings, Bridges, etc., pre-

pared, and all appertaining business executed.
REFERENCES.

Rnfifr.n 5 ^o^- James F. Baldwin, Civil Engineer.
Doston,

^ ^^^ J ^ Fessenden,
Wm. Parker, Esq., En^neer and Superintendent

Boston and Worcester rajiroad. ja43

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS
Passenger and Freight Cars of every description, and of the most improved pattern. They ho furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern
and size. Forged Axles, Springs, Roxes and BolLs for Cars at the lowest prices. All order punctually execued and forwarded to any part of the country

Our Worto are within fifteen minutes ride from State street, Boston—coaches pass every fiheen minates.
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MaiMfleld and Sandusky city RaiIroad<

Thus we find one railroad after another, some

8h<Mler and some of greater length, coming into

nse in different sections of the coimtry. This road

will miquestionably be extended to Columbus, and

probably connect with the Little Miami road at Xe-

nia, or some other point ; thus opening an easy com-

munication from the lake to the Ohio river.

We have been looking to Cleveland, lor action,

upon the line of road between there and Sandusky

City. It strikes us that this is their true policy.

—

Let them give their efforts to the completion of the

road parallel with the lake, and which must be

pushed through unless they are willing to have the

great travel to the weit in winter, and much in sum
mer, from, east of Buffalo, pass through Canada to

Detroit—as they may rest assured that a road will

be speedily constructed across the province from

some point on the Niagara river or lake Ontario.

Will Mr. Higgins, or Mr. Williams, the engi-

neer, please furnish us with a full description of the

road—and trimmings—and let us know how and

when they design to reach the Ohio river 1

The Sandusky Clarion of 25th of July says:

" A few years ago a company was char-

tered to make a railroad from this place to

Monroeville. The road was made, but not

in a very substantial manner. There was a

good deal of business done upon it, but at a
heavy expense, as the transportation was
done altogether by horse-power. The stock
decreased in value, and the road was finally

sold by the state for its lien, although it took
stock to the amount of its claim, under the
new charter. It was bought by a company,
of which Mr. Burr Higgins, of this city, is

the principal agent and manager. The char-
ter was re-modeled, and was, with one or two
other charters, merged in one, under the style

indicated at the head of this article. Since
then, perfect confidence has been felt, not only
in the speedy completion of the road, and in

the liberal profits to be realized by the en-

terprizing stockholders, but in the great ad-

vantages to be derived by extending so valu-

able a work more than fifty miles into one
of the most fertile portions of the state, hith-

erto denied all advantages from public im-
provements of any kind. So far as the con-
struction of the road is concerned, experience
has shown that this confidence has not been
misplaced. The great benefits anticipated

are yet to be tested.

There has been a very heavy expenditure
at this place for a depot, beinof all built on
made land in the bay, extending fiom the
shore into deep water. The walls of the
buildings are up, and are, like the road, built

in the most substantial manner.
Some time ago a new locomotive, called

the Mansfield, arrived, and has, for a few
weeks past, been runing for purposes chiefly

connected with the construction of the road
;

but not until now has the business of carrying
passengers recommenced, which was sus-
pended during the re-construction of the
road.

On Wednesday a splendid new car, calcu-
lated for fifty-six passengers, manutactured
by Hart, Higman & Co., of Utica, N. Y.,
arrived, and was placed upon the road, and
oa Thursday we availed omselves of an in-

vitation extended to our citizens by the super-

intendent, to take a pleasure trip Monroeville,

and it was indeed a pleasure trip. The new
car has 28 double seats, with a passage run-

ning the whole length between, which were

nearly filled with ladies, where they could

sit as comfortably as they could rest on their

own sofa's in their own parlors. Besides this

there were .several open cars, which carried

as many more. Everything worked admira-
bly; all, we believe, were highly gratified

with the trip, and all, we doubt not, unite in

wishing prosperity to the enterprizin^ pro-

prietors of this great improvement. By the

first of September, next, it is expected that

ihe road will be completed,"

Railroad Management*
We find in the Salem Register, the following re-

marks in relation to the management of the Elastem

railroad. It must be evident to those who will reflect

one moment on the tulject, that this is the true poli-

cj' for everj- railroad eomjiany to adopt. Induce

[leople to travel, to live along the line, to ride often

by low fare, frequent trips and courteous treatment,

then they are sure to make good dividends. This

company has the proof in its own management for

the past year. They have even with reduced fares

eirned over nine per cent on their capital. So with

the Dublin and Kingston railway, of only 6 miles in

In fact, there is so much to approbate, there

is a difficulty in particularizing ; but Stearns

the baggage master at Lynn drpot, must not

be forgotten ;
well versed in the political con-

dition of the country, as well as the arduous

duties incumbent ujKtn him, he is always
ready night or day, to render information to

strangers. It is evident that the corporation

appreciate his services, while we know he
has the confidence of the patrons of tlie road.

On the whole, from the president down thro'

all the ofiices, there is a devotedness to the

wishes of the travelling public which has al-

ready met with a hearty approbation. The
reduction of fares has increased the revenue,

and the facility rendered by the frequent trains

meets not only the approbation of all, butAO
increase of patronage is the result.

These matters should have been attended

to before ; but now that the arrangements are
right, we think the managers of the road are

entitled to credit. It may be said they have
done their duty and only that, and deserve no
thanks from the public

; but that is just the

reason why they do deserve it.

Let the managers of this road hereafter

keep up with public opinion, and the Eastern
railroad will ever be the ' banner road,' with-

out exception. The running of the trains

should be changed quarterly, in order to give
length, costing £58,000 a mile, by a system inducing

jigf3^jiQ„. j^ that case there is liule time
travel, by accommodating the people, ihey divided in

1844, 9 per cent Let others profit by these facts.

" The Lynn travel, as well as those who
wish to visit Nahant, the Ocean or Rocka-

way house, and the Mineral spring, are not

only accommodated, but Salem, Beverly,

Marblehead and Danvers, also, as well as

that numerous class o( passengers who come
into Boston in the best trains on other roads

;

in short, everybody is pleased and accommo-
dated.

The present arrangement has been in ope-

ration long enough to realize its utility, it ha-

ving already induced individuals to reside in

Essex who would not otherwise have done so.

The mechanic, the trader and the gentle-

man of leisure, can reside in Essex and tran-

sact business in Boston as conveniently, now
as in any part of Norfolk or Middlesex, how-
ever near.

The cars leave Boston eight times daily,

and arrive as often from Lynn and Salem,

with a promptness upequalled on any other

road; and what is of as much importance as

any other item is the easy, affable and gen-

tlemanly manner of the conductors, who sefem

to anticipate every convenience requisite to

the comfort of the travelling public; and

while Mr. Vanhorn is entitled to the confi-

dence of the corporation, he deserves the

thanks of the patrons of the road for the

promptness and cheerfulness with which he

attends to his duties as boatman. The boat

under his management, is nothing more or

less than a splendid saloon, as neat as a pin,

always ready for company ; in fact, you will

always find Mr. Vanhorn at home, in the

popular sense of the term. The ferry of it-

self, at this season of the year, is a luxury,

to grumble, even should the arrangement be
unpopular.

Already we have a double track about two
thirds of the distance from Boston to Salem

;

and when the whole distance shall be com-
pleted, which we doubt not will be as soon

as practicable, and cars run every hour, then
we shall see old Essex crowded with the

merchants oi Boston, not only paying tribute

to the stockholders but realizing the sanguine
anticipations of the proprietors of the road."

Forelg;n Correspondenect

We are again under obligation to our lib-

eral friend in London,^for an interesting let-

ter and for English Railway Journals of the

latest dates by the Cambria, and probably in

charge of a passenger, to whom, as well as

to the gentleman who sent them, we desire to

express our thanks. They came late to hand

or we should have given our readers the

reading of them in this number. They are,

however, none the less acceptable, as their

contents will be found interesting and useful

to the railway cause at any and all times.

We have, also, copies of two other letters

from the same pen, one addressed to the sec-

'

retary of the treasury in 1843, in relation to

the duty on railroad iron ;
the other to a gen-,-

tleman in Philadelphia, last January, upon

the subject of high fares on railroads, which
we shall republish, in subsequent numbers,

and both will be read with interest to all and

advantage we hope, to many.

New Cars.—The Harlem railroad company are

entitled to the thanks of their taU passengers for ha-

ving furnished several supciior new cars, from the

rendered doubly so by the splendid boat un-jfactorj- of Eaton & Gilbert, Troy, so high that oae

der the care of such, a man. ,^ ..^ lean stand erect, when he cannot find a seat

'^iiiii iiifiiMi alMiii
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EHOI^ISH RATI.ROAI> SHARB-I^IST.

NAME OK RAILWAY.

Arboath and Forfar

Binningham aixd Gloucester.. ...•

Brandling Junction

Bristol and Gloucester

Chester and Birkenhead
Dublin and Drogheda
Dublin and Kingston
Dundee and Arbroath
Durham and Sunderland
East County and North and East

Edinburg and Glasgow
Glasgow, Paisley and Ayr
Glasgow, Paisley and Greenock
Grand Junction
Great North of England
Great Western
Hartlepool
Leicester and Swannington
Liverpool and Manchester
Llanelly
London and Birmingham
London and Blackwall
London and Brighton
London and Croyden
London and Greenwich
London and South Western
Manchester and Birmingham
Manchester and Bolton
Manchester and Leeds and Hull
Midland railway
Newcastle and Carlisle

Newcastle and Darlington
Newcastle and North Shields
North Union
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen
Preston and Wvre
Sheffield and Manchester
South Eastern
TaffVale
Ulster
Yarmouth and Norwich
York and N. Mid. and Leeds and Selbv

55 11,187,500
23
3
1

31

6
I6j

161,700
400,000
750,000
450,000
200,000
100,000
169,350

86} 14,443,200
46 1,12^000
51

22J
104
45
121}

I5i

16i
32
27

937.500
650,000

•2,478,712

969,000

35,000
407,336
365,470
211,000
143,170

150,000
152,200

49,445
124,055

1,341.155

375,000

216,666

581,017
4,650,0003,679,343
438,000 155,540
140,000

1,209,000 497,750
200,00tt 44,000

Il2ji6,874,9764 ,928,845

3i 804,000' 266,000
56 |l,793,800

Sj 550,000

3|| 759,383

92J 2,222,100

I:

= s
z «

.•« «
.= e
--§
S a

|il

I:

o

e S
-* «

S = " e

138,870

1,500,806

481,452

CM «

o c S tib S « U
2 " 5

39,261

3r 2,100,0001

10 778,100; -
,

81 12,937,5001,943,932

998,350
229,000
233,300
630,100
690,586
197,730

178}S.l58,96oll,7l9,630

61

23
7

39
82
84
19

19

878,240
500,000
150,000

739,201
1,600,000

1,440,000

830,000
1,150,000

88 [2,996,000

30
25
20i
28

4oa,m
.>19,1

H7-.
1,062.500

188,563

179,852
311.759

1,530,277

154,785

20,000
62,500
167,500

518,989

500,869
359,000
153,416
270,392

3,931,905
1,649,523

1,066,951

787,884
2,453,1(39

l',2i\2MS

7,272,539

719.205
140,000

1,739,835

221,624
6,393,468
I,3l5,ti40

2,630,451

1

761,885|

1,040,930

2,596,291

!

1,923,699,

773,743,

3,921,593

6,279,056:

1,135,069

405,728
309,629

1,015.447

1,978,415

5,856

2.989
9,889

47,385
29,429
12,446

11,57

81,309
12,201

132,235

2,207

57,239

Dividend at last

meeting.

53,203

13,148

6,993
17,702

118.726
55,8<ki

36,736
23,177
195.080

36,189

369,904

6,31

117,559

355,161
951,455

3,464,172
590,006
348,626
230,250
676,644

92,823

15,978

29,372
7,583
15,193
68.457
15,397

8,585
46,653
76,9H3

26,499

8,943

9,071

31,247
4,191

11,895
40.993

8,509

5,401

27,132

405,768

23,870
&1,880
10,545

28,933
150,469

58,162
21,140
156,761
281,898

73,947

18.466

37,794

91,171
7,066
14,876

81,482
18,414

13,856

55,752

&4

. S

(21

12 6
50

8 6

00
5

£ 8. d.

2 10"0

2 10
4 10

nihil
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nihil

6
5
nihil.

6 6
2 6
2 6
5

12 6
10

1

1

5

12
5

1 12 6
1 6
2 2

4

2 10
16

10 6
i

15

4
4
2
10
3

7
8
5
10

2
10

10
10

5

2 8
2 10
nihil.

6 10

5
4-10

71. k 101

4
nihil

2
6 16 8
8
8
nihil,

nihil.

12 2
6 5
5 1 8
nihil

2 10 Olio

c
o

"S'3

25
100
50

NEW ANU PKUFUtiti)
RAILWAYS.

I
>
27
100
54

30i 36
50i 32
55i 72
10(^166

25) 29
34! 29
45j 57
5ffl 57
50| 60
25 12
1001210

1001119

751138

1001263

871...

100;218
Iff 6
5« 47
14 17
13 10
41! 73
4(^ 48
93110
60| 88
100 96
100105
21 49,
501 37

1

I00|l04'

20, 39'

m 38;
50 18,

82I 93
50 39
100
29
16

55
37,
25

Steam and Miscellanpoua.

NAME OF COMPANY.

Anglo Mexican Mint
Anti Dry Rot
Australian Trust Company
General hteam Navigation
Gt Western Steam Pa
Metropolitan Wood Pav.

.

Patent Elastic Pav
Peninsular and Oriental .

.

Ditto
Polytechnic Institution ....

Reversionary Int. Soc
R. Mail Steam Packet ....

South Western Steam
Ship Owners' Towing
Thames Tunnel
University College

Num. of
shares.

10,000
10,000

5,700
20,000

15,000
10,000
11,493
3,200

5,387
15,000
4,000
3,000
4,000

Am't.of
share.

10

100
15

10
1

50
50

100
100
25
10

50
1,500^100

.Vnioiint

paid.

Div. p.c,

per ann

10

18i
35
14

100

6
1

50
40

100
60
5

7i
50
100

Last
price.

10

5
5
7
7
6
41

10

15i
2

34i
27J
25
61

U
641

104

3(i

15

Present!
price.

NAME OF COMPANY.

151

27

65

104
37

Ashby de la Zouch
Barnsley
Birmingham, 1-16 .share

Do. and LiverpoolJunction
Coventry
Cromford

,

Derby
,

Ejrewash
,

Forth and Clyde ,

Grand Junction
,

Grand Surrey
,

Gloucester and Rerkley. .

,

Grantham
Lancaster
Leeds and Liverpool.. . .

.

Leicester

Canalst

1.432i
720

3,000
4,000
500
460
600
23 i

1,297

11,600

1,500

5,000
749

11,699

2,897
545

113

100
1181
160
100

do.

do.

do.

400i
100
do.

do.

150

47*
100
14 J

av.

100
79
100
100

do.

do.

do.

40i
100

do.

do.

150

47i
100
140

Loughborough
Moninouthseire
Mellon Alowbray
Mersey and Irwell

Macclesfield

Neath ,.

Oxford
Regents or Loncon
Shropshire
^Somerset coal

iStaflbrd and Worcester
(Shrewsbury
"tourbridge
|Stroudwater
.Swansea
levem & Why & Rail Av.

'Trent and Mersey
'Thames and Me^way
Warwick and Birmingham.
Warwick and Napton

50|100'

Num. of
shares.

Aberdeen
Barnsley Junction
Belfast and Ballymena ^ t .

.

Blackburn and Accrington
Birk. and Ches, Junction.

.

Bolt., Wigan and Liverpool
Caledonian : . .

.

Cambridge and Lincoln. .

.

Chatham and Portsmouth,.
Chester and Wrexham ....

Churaet valley

Direct Northern to York. .

.

Dublin and Belfast

Dundee and Perth
Edinburg and Northern.. .

.

Ely and Bedford
Glosga«', Dnm. & Carlisle
Gt. South and West Ext. .

.

Gt. Grimsby and Sheffield.

Harwich and E. coun. Jun
Huddersfield & M. rl. & cl.

Kendal and Windermere

.

Leeds and Dewsburj'
Leeds and Thirsk
Liv. Ormskirk and Preston
London and Portsmouth.
London and York /
Londonderry & Enniskillen
Lynn and Ely
Manchester, Bur>' and Ross
Manchester and Buxton. .

.

MulUngar and Athlone. . .

.

Newcastle and Berwick. .

.

Richmond & W. End June.
Scottish Central .^

Sheffield and Lincolnshire.
Shrewsbury and Gd. Jimc.
Shrew. Wolv. Dudly&B..
Trent Valley
West London Extension..'.

West Yortshire
Whitehaven and Marj-port

FRENCH RAILWAYS.
Boulogne and Amiens .

.

Central of France
Lyons and Avi^^on
Orleans, Tours & Bordeaux
Paris and Lyons.
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen

bimre
Capital.

r,6bo,66o

200,000
385,000

400,000
1,000,000

800,000

1,800,000

1,250,000

5,000,000

120,000

1,800,000

4,000,000

950,000
250,000

800,000

270,000
1,300,000

1,200,000

600,000

160,000
6110,000

125,000

400,000

. 800,000
600,000

1,750,000

5,000,000

500,000

200,000
300,000
250,000

700,000

700,000
650,000
400,000

900,000
900,000
64,000

1,000,000

100,000

1,500,000

1,280,000

2,400,000

2,000,000

2,500,000

1,600,000

1,400,000

70
2,409
250
500

3,000

Am't. of
share.

'Birmingham
jEast London
>Granri Junction
>New River L. B. Ann
{Manchester and Salford

I
VauxhalJ, It. S. London . . .

.

»West Middlesex

247
1,786

21,418
500
800
700
500
300
200
533

3,762
2,600

8,149

1,000
980

'Water W<»rlc*.

142J
100
100

100
.00

100
lOO

33{
1S5
150
140
125
145

150
100

26i
ro

100
100

Amount
paid.

142i
ou
lOO
1

100
100
100

33!
125
150
140
125
145
150
100

26i
50
191

100
100

Div. p.c.

pe^ ann.

70
10
10

10

2i
17
30
21
6

7i
25
12

14

19

15

5i
65

101

Si

Last
price.

1140
160
117

15
365
505
25
120
123

480
230
360

240
30
495
10

fl67

122

Present,
price.

160
117

15
365

25
120
123
480
230
360

240
30

10

4,800

4,433

^,500
1,500

6,486

1,000

8,294

25
100

av.

av.

av.

25
100

412^

30
100
63|

3J
8

7i

2i
8»
5
6f

281

223

57
55
126

""2g"

225
90

57
55
127

fCommercial Dock
ast and West India
ondon
Katharine
uthampton

DoelLS.
i ,\j\j,. lOO

•
I Bio.

J,238,310 8to.

1,352,752 rto,

7,000 50

1(50"

50

5*

4»
5

"8?r
137

1141
116

115
171

-ti^ .^.:^
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AM£BtICABI STATE l^ORKS AND CANAI.S, ETC.

STATE WORKS.

N.Y.i I

'2

3
4

5
6
7
b

9
10

1

12
13

14

15
16

17
18

19

20
21

22
23

24
•25

26
2

28
29
30
31

32
33
34
35
36

«
II

Pa.

((

II

II

II

II

II

<i

Ohio
II

(I

II-

II

(I

t<

«
(I

Ind.
tt

m.
Mich

Black river canal . .

.

Cayuga and Seneca
Uhamplaia canal. .

.

Chemung
Chenango.
Crooked lake

Erie—enlargement of

Genessee valley

52 miles opened, cost $1,500,000.

Oneida lake
Oswego
Beaver division canal
Delaware canal

French creek
Seneca river towing path
Columbia railroad

Eastern division

Juniata canal
Portage railroad

Western division canal
North branch Susquehannah canal.
West " " "

.

Hocking canal i

Length
in mue*.

35
21
64
23
97
8

363
lao

Miami canal.

Miami extension

Miami northern division.

Muskingum

.

Ohio.
Wabash
Walhonding
Western road
Sundry works ....

Maume canal ....

Sundry works
Central railroad .

.

Southern railroad.

6
38
25
60
45

Cott.

1,584,%7
237,000

1,351,6C4

684,600

2,420,000
156,777

12,648,852

3,739,000

36
93
10
105
73
72
56
85
105

35
91
334
91
25
31

CANALS.

Blackstone
Bald Eagle Navigation
Beaver and Sandy, (part)..

Charleston, (S. CO
Chesapeake and Ohio
Conestota
Delaware and Chesapeake.
Schuylkill

Farmington
James river and Kenhawa.
Middlesex
Port Deposit
Delaware -and Raritan
Southwark
Tidewater
Union
Morris
Dismal Swamp

110
68

Length
in

mile*.

50,000

565,437

Income. Expend.

16,557
102,308

8,140

16,195
461

,880,316

69,276

975,130
1,660,742

2,856,636
322.000

1,627,318

4,600,000

3,028,340

607,269
255,015

11,000,000

10,000,000
1,842,308

936,295

12,292

225|

29,147

10,953

14,486

15,967

3,674

4,757
68,640
8,291

13,819

2,239

22,742

lc*44.
I

The Sute Canals are all 4 ieet deep, and the locks arc
Income. EzpeujlS to 17 feet wide, anci HO to 90 feet m length.

24,6lb
116,739

14,385

22,179

1,498

38,826

23,167
322,754 123,398

35,922 6,400
838 39,005

7,254 1,782

149,987
24,064

75,960
7,907

19,641

621

56,165

7,381

109,278

381
443,336
179,781

351,102

101,949

5,286
77,844
12,723

unfin'd
-'29,385
'343,711

48,589
1,977

8,747

14,443

12,740

15.960

3,951

15,557

1,636

28,599
5,386

22,870

205,067
138,915

248,943

57,633

4,139
22,341

14,741

15,027
113,210

12,817
1,238

2,929

211,170 89,420

60,341 70,000

The six millions paid to the canal lund from
auction and salt duties are not included in the

estimate of cost. The Genesee valley and the
Black river canals require large sums for their

completion, the intere^ of which addiUoneU sum
is much greater than the estimated gross income
of these canals when finished. The sums re-

quired to complete these two canals are SS.OOO,-

000 and $600,000, making their total cost when
finished $5,553,000 and S2,40iJ,000 ; an expendi-
ture incurred on estimated incomes (admitted to

be liberal,) of $39,000 and $14,000 respectively.

The total receipts from the works of Pennsyl-
vania for 1843 were $1,019,401 ; for 1844 $1,-

164,326, and the cost about 30 millions.

I'he receipts for 1844 were as foilown
Canal tolls, - - -

Railroad tolls.

Motive power, ...
Trucks, ...
of which $585,922 is from 118 miles of railroad,

and $578,404 from 550 miles of canal.

The canals of Ohio are supported bv a pro-
pert)' tax of b\ milb on the dollaur. Tnere are
853 miles of canal in the State, which yielded in

;i843 $471,623, and in 1844 $515,393, the cost,

1st Jan. '43 being $15,577,233. The increa.se of

'44 over '43 is only $43,770, though the year '44

has exhibited a greater increase throughout the

country than ever before known.

These 21 millions on simdry works yield no
nicome whatever.

The central railroad yields above 6 per cent.,

and is the only State work—4he Erie canal ex-

cepted—which is able to stand alone.

578,404
252,855
319,590
13,477

Coat.

25

184
12
13

108

10
43

45
80

101

400,000
1,000,000

12,370,470
300,000

1843.

Income.
GroM. Nett.

47,637

3,500,000^79,795 102,221

200,000
2,900,000
300,000

2,900,000
2,000,000
1,000,000

99,623 53,327

DlT.
per
cent.

1844.

Income.
GroM. I Nett.

190,693 120,624

Dir. Value
e*

•tOfc«.

per
c«nt

REMARKS.

... 131,491, 84,455

26
31

28

We may, perhaps, at some future

time be enabled to give the particu-

lars of all these canals.

The Chesapeake and Ohio canal
is not yet completed to the coal

mines, hence its trifling income.
The enlargement of the Schuyl-

kill canal has been commenced.
The Morris canal was lately sold

for one million, about one-fourth oi

of its cost. It is said in the papers
[that it is to be enlarged. We have
Iseen no report, nor heard of the ap-

Ipointment of any engineer.

CANADIAN CANALS.

The Welland canal
( Main trunk from Port Colbome to Port Dalhousie

\ Junction branch to Dimville i not added
I Broad creek branch to Port Maitland ( below,

The St. Lawrence canal
C Galops and Port Cardinal

^ Rapid Plat

jf Farren's point
Cornwall, passing the Long Sault rapids! .........
Beauhamois, do. Coteau, Cedars and Cascades road^l
Lachine, do. Lachine rapids '

Elargement of do \\'

Total from lake Erie to the sea..
Chambly

Length

miles.

28

21
1 1-2

2
4
3-4

11 1-2

1 1-4

8 1-2

12
66

No. of
lock*.

Lockage!,

31 328

2
2
1

7
9
5

Size of locks.

L^'fe^Le"^"^ Width, ^^f" ."?
chamber. """"• mitre sill.

6
6

7
11 1

31
48
82 1-2

44 1-2

57 1525

I 9 I 74

feet.

150

150
200

200
200
200
200
200
200

120

feet

26 1-2

26 1-2

45

45
45
45
55
45
45

24

feet.

8 1-2

8 1-2

9

9
9
9
9
9
9

Width of canal.

Bottom. Surface.

feet.

45

35
45

50
50
50
100
80
60

:
Expended

: Estimate. I to

i

[Sept. 18i3.

"fert
."3^,5722,485,572

81

71

85

I

90
90
90
150
120
120

672,498 973

865,3721,665,663
1,190,087, 275,426
old canal 400,000

1,001,333 64,439

Income.!

1843.

64,658

36 60

29,288

18444

200,000 440,0001 1,409

Delaware and Hudson
Lehigh...

mmmm
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ASCKRICAK RAII^ROAPB. I
SALES.

RAILROADS.

Me.
N.H
MaM.

<t

li

(I

CI

it

l<

(I

i<

II

<l

l<

11

It

«
l<

II

CI

(I

It

II

Con
li

CI

N.Y.
ii

11

IC

II

(I

IC

II

l<

II

li

II

II

II

II

II

II

N.J.
II

(I

II

P».
II

II

14

II

II

II

II

II

l(

CI

II

II

II

II

Del.

M(l.
II

II

Va.
II

II

(I

1 1 Portland, Saco and Portsmouth.
SiConconl

.

SiBoston and Maine
4| Boston and Maine extension.

5|Boston and LoAvdl
6!Boston and Providence

7iBoston and Worcester
8| Berkshire
9jCharlestown branch

lOJEIa-stem

ll'Fitchburg
l2:Nashaa nnd Lowell
l3|New Bedford and Taunton. .

.

l4;Northamplon and Springfield.

1 5| Norwich and Worcester
16

17
18

19

30
21

22

Old Colony
Stoughton branch
Taunton branch ,

Vermont and Massachusetts
West Stockbridge
Western, (117 miles in Mass.,)

Worcester branch to Milbuiy ,

23iHousatonic, (10 months,)
•24|Hartford and New Haven
25j Hartford and Springfield

•26,Stoning:ton, (year ending 1st Sept.,).

•27L\ttica and Biiflalo

28 Auburn and Rochester

29|Auburn and Syracuse
30 Buffalo and Niagara
31 lErie, (446 miles,)

,

32'Erie, opened
,

.33;Harlem ,

34
JHudson and Berkshire

,

SSjLong Island

3fi Mohawk and Hudson
37 jSaratoga and Schenectady
38, jSchenectady and Troy
39; Syracuse and Utica. '.

40iTonnawanda
41jTroy and Greenbush
42|Troy and Saratoga
431 Utica and Schenectady
44'jCamden and Amboy
45 Elizabethtown and Somenille
4(>,New Jersey
47iPaterson

48jBeaver Meadow
49'Cumberland Valley
SOJHarrisbnrg and Lancaster •

51 Hazleton branch *

52 Little Schuylkill
53jBlossburg and Coming
M'Mauch Chunk
|55 Minehill and Schuylkill Haven
56' Norristown
57 Philadelphia and Trenton •

SS.Pottsville and Danville -

59!Reading
60:Srhuylki]l vaJlet'

61 Williamsport arid Elmira
621 Philadelphia and Baltimore
63iFrenchtown
64jBaltimore and Ohio, (1st Oct.)
65iBaltimore and Susquehanna
66|Baltimore and Washington
67iGrceusville and Roanoke
68lPetersburg

69 Portsmouth and Roanoke
70|Richmond,Fredericksb'g and Potomac*
|7l;Richraond and Petersbui^

Length
in

milM.

5U
..5

56
17 1-4

26
11

14

21

54
50
14 1-

ao

59

4
11

Cost.
Loans
and
debts.

unfin.

none.

not stated

3
156

74
38
25 1-2

48

31

78
26
22

II

"
j72j Winchester and Potomac

N. C. 73|Raleigh and Gaston
74jWilmington and Raleigh
75!South Carolina
76jColumbia
77)Central..

II

S. C.
II

Ga.
* • • • • • •

78iGeorgia
' 79;Montgomery and West Point.

.

Ky. iSOlLexington and Ohio
Ohio RliLittleMiami
" 82iMad river

Ind. |83[Madison and Indianapolis
Can.[84'ChamplaiD and St. Lawrence.

53
26
31

96
17
22
20 1-2

53
43
6
25
78
61

26
U
16
26
46
36
10
29
40
9
18

20
30
29 1-2

94
10
25
\tS

16

188

58
38
18
63
78 1-2

76
22 1-2

32
84 1-2

161

136
66
190

147 1-2

89

1,200,000
i5u,U0<

1,485,461

455,70:J

1,863,746

1,886,135
2.914,07f-

250,000
280,260

2,388,ti31

l,150,000justopn'd
380,000^

430,962
l72,ob.

:, 170,36
87,8-j.

63.075

250,000

unfin.

90OO0
unfin.

uufin.

Number
of

shares.

18,600

16,535

41.5U.

7,686,202

8,431

1,244,123

1,100,(X)0

600.000

2,600,000
.i3u,2l I

1,796,34V

766,65-;

200,000
5,000,000

200
1,686,202

506

100,000
400.000
650,000

200,000

1,206,231

575,61
,

1,610,221

1,317,89^

303.658
640,800.

1,115,897

727,332 .

180,000!

.

475,801}

.

392,340
400,000

none.

none.

40
40
40
56
15

2,168,165

3,200,000
500,(KX)

2,000,000

500,000
1,000,000
1,2,')(),00(>

860,00ol

120,0001

900,000

600,000|

100,000
315.0001

800,000
4oo,ooq

l.500.00d

9;457,570 7,447,570
1,000,000 .

.

400,000i .

.

1,400,000; .

.

600,000!..

7,623,»K)0 .

.

3,000,0001 .

.

1,800,000' .

.

2H4,4.'G

969,880,

1,454,171!..

800,000 .

.

700,000' .

.

.500,000' .

.

1,360,000'..

1,800,000..

5,671,452!
•

2,581,723,!!

2,650,0001

500,000j

450,0001

400,000,
152,00«

212,000^

30,000

10000
2,0(K>

13,000

14,000

i^soo

29,846
10,000

Paid
on
hare

100

100

100

100
100

100

100

133J

50

166

16,000

20,000

62i

Gross.

"6O7997

1843.

Income.
Nelt.

178,745

277,315
233,388

40,141

279,563

84,079

50,671

47,166

68,499

144,000

110,823

162,000

17,500

140^95

162,336

573,882

113,889

45,896
189,693

86,291

100

37,544
63,000

170,000

40,200

2,000

7,690

50

69,948
42,242
28,043
163,701

76,227

44,325
277,164
682,832

24,000

24,'87i

20,000

284,432

7,522
112,000
27,334

48,000

58,780
3,000

72,000

21,000
180,000|

:183,880

per
cent

8
6
6
7
13

6

100
100

34,410 75

100

20,000

43,043

575,235

177,227

12

1844.

Income.
Gross. Nett

I62J72

86,401

131,404

233,i6i

3i6,*909,147,6l5

282,701 1 156,109

428,437 195,163

17,737

34,6541 13,971

337,238

42,759
94,588

64,998

230,674

96,68';

753,753

156.006

154,724

73,248
•237,667

96,738

12<J,020

140,685

35,029
153,456

79,804
34,666

32,646
192,061

114,177

227,920
26,835
34,944

24,000

99,464

20,000

439,679

79,845
48,a»
152.00'

52,544

38.502
.331,932

784,191

200,000

279,402

7i,'69i

201,464
227,532
248,026

77,456
93,190
158,207

597,613

59,075
62,399

1,789

58,996
45,763
8,455
6,365

120,992

75,865

Uiv.
per
cent.

~6
12

6i

8
6
74

5i
8

16"

6

9,971

199094
404,956

343,511

Previ-

oas
price*

1031

65
117

120
114

120i

1121

ll3i
124
123

71J
106

118

101

31

95

29

I09i
116
100

29

69i
111
71

58|

24
8

658,620

212,129
25,368
122,871

185,243

532,871

328,425

12,000

248,096
35,000

210,000

346,946

Week ending
Juiy 16

Share* Price

5103f

8.114}

4'n i

54'i*"

501 80
2751384

3,355 ru

rso

25

625

If

1,325

' *

V76

7,380

1024

93

284

169

117

132
112

95
90

30

80
64

104

58

20

too

1,225

2,330

104,529

6,074

72,898

85,688

140.1%
180;704

147,533
15,000

58,000 24,000

154

494

2f
84
28
77

11,831

"3

30

694

'681

132

95|

884

57

151

48}

110 :::::;

I.

f

'3^iit^j:3^i. .•fc.^
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THE COAL TRADE—SCHUYLKILL VALLEY.
The shipments by railroad are 25,675 tons, and

by canal 7,029 14, making 32,705 11 tons for the

week.
There was transported over the Reading railroad

during July, 404,565 tons of coal. Present freights

$1 10 from Scuylkill Haven, $1 30 from Pottsville.

BY RAILROAD.
From Potteville and Port Carbon—total 203.589
From Schuylkill Haven—total 183,289
From Port Clinton—total 7,575

Total by railroad 397,354
BY CANAL.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total 67,895
From Schuylkill Haven—total tons 18,745
From Port Clinton 24,296

Bellows Falls Vt., and then up the valley of the Con-

necticut, to White river and there connect with the

road to Burlington. Here we have four lines a part

of the way, all pointing towards Canada, and all

looking for at least a part of their support from the

great we.st, via lake Ontario and the St. Lawrence.

To many persons, it will doubtless appear absurd

to predict that all these lines will be built ; but to as

it appears as plain as that two and two make four,

and simply for the reason that the people along their

lines cannot affonf tcj do without them—they will be

obliged to build them in .«{/" rft/cTi^c; therefore thev

would be built even if they would not pay 3 percent

on their cost. If built by the people along their lines

and at their terminations, and never pay over one

per cent it will be a good investment ; or in other

words, the property along the lines and at the termi-

nations, would be enhanced in value, by the roads to

an amount greater than the cost of the roads ; there-

fore the people would be gainers by the operation,

even if the shareholders never received a penny di.

vidend
;
yet there would, in such an event, be a loss

to the shareholders, as there are always some, and

indeed many, who are willing to be benefitted by

public works, but never to aid in their construction.

Fortunately, however, in these cases, or at least in

the three last, there is business enough now along

the line of each to insure a dividend of over 7 per

The second article on the railroads and otb«r

modes of communication in Belgium, by Geo. C.

Schaeffer, from Povssin's recent interesting work on

Belgium, will be found in this number of the Joor-

nal. The Belgian government appears to have un-

dertaken their works methodically and to have pro*-

ecuted them with equal energ}' and success. Refer-

ence is made by the author, to a " break'" in use on

the inclined plane at Liege, invented by M. Lcignel,

which has been very successful in preventing acci-

dents in working that plain ; and the plan of form-

ing embankments on wet soils, by which slides are

prevented, is also spoken of as successful and meri-

torious, but no details, or definite description, is giv-

en in relation to either, which we much regret, as

real improvements in such important parts of the

railway s^'stem will be valuable in this countr}* as

well as in Belgium. We therefore hope that Major
Poussin will favor us with such details for the Jour-

nal as will enable our readers to avail themselves

of their peculiar advantages.

^13=* Thanks to the Oswego Daily Ad-

vertiser for its prompt response to our re-

quest to receive that spirited pap^ in ex-

change, as well as for its very favorable no-

tice of the Journal It has been our aim for

Total by canal 110,937

Total by railroad and canal 508,292
LEHIGH COAL TRADE.

Total shipments from Mauch Chimk. Lehigh
coal and navigation co.

Summit mines, - - 94,517
Room run do., - - 33,288—127,805

Beaver Meadow railroad and coal co., 40,752
From Penn Haven—Hazleton coal co., 33,420
From Rock Port—Buck Mountain coal co., 10,084

212,061
Wyoming Coal Trade—total 74,972
Pine Grove Coal Trade.—total 33,649
MiNEHILL AND SCHLYLKILL HaVEN RaILROAD

total tons 222,865
Mou.NT Carbon Railroad—total tons. . 138,512

Mill Creek Railroad—total 28,339
[Miners' Journal.

Railroads at tlic Nortb.

The railroad movements in the northern states ap-

pear to gain strength and impetus from each other.

When the people on one of the proposed lines begin

to agitate the subject, those on another line are sure

to " fire up" and dash ahead with renewed energy

;

and this is sure to bring into the field those interest-

ed in a third. This appears to be especially the case
on those lines in New England, contemplated from
the Atlantic to Canada, and is becoming also true in

relation to those lines projected in the state of New
York, designed to draw the trade of the west from
lake Ontario.

In New England there is, to begin east, the Port-
land and Montreal road ; next in order, a continua-
tion of the northern line from Concord, N. H., up
the valley of the Merrimack to Haverhill, and thence
probably, up the valley of the Connecticut and the
Passumpsic

; and then comes the road from the same
point, Concord toLebanon^ Montpelier and Burling-
ton

; the fourth line will pass through the south west
comer of New Hampshire by the way of Kecne, to

cent from their completion, without taking into the , , . j i • r

account the natural increase of business created kylt^irteen years past, and we hope it may for

the road, or what may be drawn over them by exten- as many years to come, to make the Journal

sions and latterals ; and as for the other, from Port- useful to the cause in aid of which it was
land to Montreal its Mrw^A businrss will pay a fair Lgtablished ; and our greatest source ol re-

dividend, ythout its way, which will certainly be
^^^ ^ ^„^ „^^. ^^^^^ ^^,^^^ ^^^^^^

considerable and increasing. '='

i , i ,• , , . •

was so much to be done, our limited ability
But these are not all, there is another, a continua- „ . ^„„„« u„„^ .»r.oKic^ ..» »« Ar. *« i;«i^

^ , „. . . ' „ , , ' . , and means have enabled us to do so little.

—

tion of the Fitchburg road to Brattleboro, and from i

. , . , • j i

there to BeUows Falls, or to Rutland or both, and toj^he period however, has now arrived when,

Burlington. Of the construction of this road to Bel-, with the liberal aid of the press throughout

lows Falls there can be no doubt j but there appears the country, and of the profession which has
of late to be less certainty of its reaching RuUand I

charge of the construction and management
thouffh we consider it as certain as either of the oth-

1 ,. i , • ,

J f ., .V . .1, r> . • J . 'of, as well as the much more numerous class
ers, and for the reason that the Bostonians are deter- 1 '

.

« v «>

mined to compete with New York for the business 'interested as shareholders in, the railroads

of northern Vermont, Canada and the west, by constructed and projected, it may accomplish
means of railroads; and the distance from the Con-

1 more than it has heretofore been able, and
necticut river to Rutland, or even to Whitehall isnotL

^^^ promote the interest of all, the public as
so great, nor the route so difficult as to deter them' ,, . j- i

• T •

from stretching out an arm in that direction. espe-i^«'' »« ^^^« "^°^^ ^"«^^'y 'n»«e«ed
;
but to

cially when so much may be gained by the opera-

tion. The Boston people will not nor will the west-

ern Vermonters, rest easy imtil this road is construc-

ted. When this is done—yes, and before that peri-

od—there will be another road completed from

Saratoga sprigsn, Whitehall and Rutland to thus

opening an easy commimicalion to Albany. So

much for New England ; then comes the road from

Champlain to Ogdensburg, to be built mainly by

Boston capital ; this roeid brings lake Onta-

rio, and the whole west much nearer to them. The
exhibited statistics of this road show great in- i

Proportion as its increasing patronage fur-

ducements to capitalists and especially to those nishes us with the means to enlarge -its field

accomplish this it must be circulated more

extensively and read more generally, which

is most sure to follow when thus favorably

noticed by the press. We therefore thank

the editor for past favors and trust he may
find cause to repeat to his readers his recom-

mendation for them to become ours. We as-

sure him and others that the Raihoad Jour-

nal shall be made useful to the cause just in

who have other objects in view besides the dividends

on their stock. The Rome and Cape Vincent rail-

road is the next in order ; and then the Oswego and

Syracuse, which enjoys the great advantage of dis-

tance—a short line to construct—to connect with a

long line now in use, with great facilities for busi-

ness. Such are the movements east and north ; but

what, can any one tell us, in relation to the move-

ments in this city, and unUA of it 1 What in New
Jersey, Pennsylvania and in all the south 1 Will

some one favor us with an answer.

of operations.

Lawrence's Rosendalc Hy^dntnUc Cememt.

We would direct the attention of our readers to

the advertisement of this article in our columns.

—

Several beautiful specimens or tests of it have been

leA at our office, accompanied by a statement from

an experienced officer of the U.S. engineer corps,

who has used it many years on our fortifications,

from which we shall make extracts in our next

number.

*--'—
>. #.a* .
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Tbe Railroads of Bclglwm.

With a notice of the otlmr modes of JiUemal ComntK-

nicalian—Iranslated and abridged from " La Belr

gifue et les Bilges," by Major G. T. Pimssin, for-

tKTly 0/ the U.S.E.

BT O. C. SCHAEPrER, C, B.

For the American Railroad Journal.

The admirable character ol" the means of internal

communication previously existing in Belgium, ren-

ders the history of the introduction of the railroad

system a matter of much interest. We shall there-

fcwe at some length develope the views of our author,

at the same time introducing such observations as

may serve lo render them more practically useful to

the American reader.

The creation of the railroad system of Belgitun

not only dates from the revolution of 1830 but was

in fact the first national act after that event. It must

be remembered that the existing modes of commu-
nication were in a measure but part of those of Hol-

land and that the independence of Belgium deprived!

her of many of the advantages resulting from that
\

connection. Moreover she must not only retrieve!

this loss, but place herself in a condition to rival
i

those very works upon which she had formerly de-

!

pended. Tlie -great principle at once laid down by
j

her most distinguished statesmen, was the preserva-
j

tion of her national, individuality. Another and I

very important subject, was the occupation of the

heads and hands of a people just emerged from a re-

'

volution. These and other considerations lead to

the examination of a route from Antwerp to the

Rhine near Cologne, with the object of affording a
new mouth to the Rhine and a means of competing

with Holland in the traffic from Germany. These
examinations led to the draught of a law which was
discussed by the chambers and senate, and passed by
large majorilies on the 1st of May, 1834. The terms

of the law are as follows : the state shall establish a

railroad, having lor its central point Malines (Mech-
lin) running eastward toward the frontiers of Prus-

sia, by way of Louvain, Liege and Verviers ; North-

wardly to Antwerp ; eastwardly to Ostend, by way
of Termond, Ghent and Bruges; Southwardly to

Brussels and the frontiers of France, passing through

Hainault.

No sooner had the bill passed than the work was
commenced, and by May 1835, the line from Brus-

sels to Malines \2\ miles long, was opened. A tra-

vel of 60 to 80,000 had been counted on, but the first

year 400,000 persons passed over the road. The
next year the line from Malines to Antwerp 154 miles

long, was opened ; and before 1837, 872,000 persons

had travelled on the two sections between Antwerp
and Brussels,

Ib May, 1837, a new bill passed by the chambers

provided for the extension of the national railroad

from Ghent to the frontiers of France, by way of

Tournay and Courtray, and a branch from Brus-

sels, by Braine-le-Comte and Charleroy to Namur.
During this year the amoimt of road completed was
89 miles; in 1838 the length of line in operation was
148 miles; in 1839, 19-2 miles; in 1840, 206 miles;

in 1811, 234 mile.s; in 1842, 271 miles; and in 1843,

the entire line of national road was completed, being

in all 347 miles.

Thus, in less than nine years, was a work execu-

ted by the stat3, which would not at the present t me
have been finished by private enlerprize, as none but

the more profitable portions would have been select-

ed—while the state showed an equal or greater anx-
iety fv 'he completion of the icss profitotiie, but

more necessary paits of the line.

Char^ctkr of the Lines and the more remark-

able Works.—The location of the Belgian rail-

roads is in general very good—the grades and curves

being such that the engines draw without difficulty

immense loads at high velocities, and at a moderate

expense.

The grades do not exceed 5 to 1000, about 26i ft,

per mile, except near Verviers, where 8 to 1000 was

adopted for about 2i miles. The shortest curves are

400 metres (about 1,330 feet) radius, and there are

but few of them.

The surface of the country generally presents but

few difficulties ; the continuation of the line east-

ward, towards the Rhine, however, required numer-

ous and costly works, of which the most important

is the inclined plane at Liege, which descends to the

valley of the Meuse, 366 feet, by a grade of 3 to 100.

The author speaks with approbation of the break in

use on this plane, invented by M. Leignel, which

has prevented all accident. On the same section

of this plane is the bridge of Val Benoit, 604 feet

long, and 50 feet wide, with a carriage and foot

way.

The most remarkable portions of this division of

the line are, however, those along the Vesder, where,

sometimes by tunnel and sometimes by open work,

by short curves and a succession of grades not ex-

ceeding 6 lo 1000, a speedy transit is insured to the

heaviest loads. The branch from Brain-le^Comte

to Namur. also presented difficulties, but less than

those just referred to. Upon other parts of the line

the greatest obstacles arose from the wet soil, but

these the inhabitants of Flanders have long been ac

customed to meet and to conquer with equal skill

and economy. Nothing can be more simple and

more ingenious than the mode of embankment for

preventing the slipping of soft banks, which are so

common in wet soils. Unfortunately our author

gives us no further particulars of the process.

Durability and economy, rather than ornament,

are the characteristics of the works.

Mode or Construction.—The road is laid upon
a foundation of sand and gravel ; the rails, 52 lbs.

to the yard, are laid upon oak cross-pieces, 84 feet

long, 1 foot wide at bottom, and 6 inches thick. The
width of the track is one metre and a half, or near-

ly five feet—the distance between the tracks about 6
feet.

The oak cross-pieces have been used since 1841

;

their price in 1844 was 5 francs 28c., o^ about one
dollar each.

Our author gives to the Belgian engineers credit

for professional knowledge and practical applica-

tion in all cases equal to the importance of the works
entrusted to their care.

(To b« continued.)

New^ York and Allmity allroad.

We have received a copy of the Poughkeepsie Tel-

egraph. We should like to know who sent it. Was
it the editor 1 We have not seen a Poughkeepsie
paper before in an age. Will he send another 7 It

contains the following letter from John Childe, Esq.,

in relation to the rival routes "between New York
and Albany. From the date it appears to have been
written for a specific purpose and may have accom-
plished the object for which it was designed

; as it

has however been sent us by some one probably in-

terested in the subject, we give it a place in the Jour-

nal, with the single remark, that we should like to

receive a well written article on the same subject

every week, unUl tbe road shall be compieted to Al-
bany.

X2r While we are upon the aobject of this road,

we would ask the gentlemen interested, what are

you doing to insure the commencement, pn^ress

and completion of the work 1 You are losing val-

uable time. You should have your hosts marshal-

led and in the field, or yon will allow one of the best

charters in the country to die an unnatural death.

Ijock to it.

Springfield, April 19, 1845.

Dear Sir :—The people of this country

hare been so much entertained by the intro-

duction of railways and the use of steam

power th«reon, and have been so constantly

engrossed with the enjoyment of thi^ novel

and improved mode of communication both

for business and pleasure, that they have
scarcely noticed, until" very recently, the wide

difference between one railway and another,

and, now, but little regard is paid, by those

most experienced in railway affairs, to the

means of making others more durable and
efficient than the best of those already con-

structed. Indeed, there are enlightened men
who are still advocates o{ uitdtUtUing surface

roads, because they can be cheaply built ; and
a railroad is too great a matter with such
speculative and superficial reasoners to allow

them to look beyond present success to its

permanent character as a labor taring ma-
chine. The true principle is, to build a rail-

way as you would a steam engine, a print-

ing press, a power loom or a spinning jenny

;

the main object being, not to construct a chtap

machine, but one that will accomplish the

greatest amount oif labor in the least time,

and with the smallest expenditure of power.

In entering upon the great enterprize of con-

structing a railway from New York to Al-

bany, this principle is of paramount import-

ance and cannot be better illustrated than by
showing the practical operation of a railaray

with locomotive steam power. In the works
of nature there are lines of beauty ; so in

railways there are lines of excellence, to wit

:

straight lines of location, horizontal gradients

and a .strong unyielding iron rail. All these

qualities, I know, cannot be found combined
in any one route

;
yet every railway should

be made to approximate .as nearly to perfec-

tion in these particulars as the character o f

the country will permit, or the commercial
importance of the route justify.

Assuming an average speed of 33 miles

per hour, including stoppages, which shall be

maintained with economy and safety, the road

should be laid free from the action of frost,

and contain no curve whose radius is less

than 1800 feet Over a road thus laid, ex-

pres-ses may be run 40 miles per hour or even
faster, but regular trains, heavily loadei with

passengers, at this high speed, are greatly ex-

posed to the risk of .breaking wheels and
axles, the consequences of which are as fatal

as would result from running off'* the track

;

for any such breakage must inevitably cause

the train to leave the track. The expenses,

also, of running loaded trains faster than 25
miles per hour, for fuel and wear and tear -

both of road and machinery, increases in a .

greater ratio than the speed. It is, therefore,

on account of safety and economy that work-

ing speeds higher than 90 to 33 miles per

hour must always be regarded as inexpedient

•..)

r
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on an ascent of 10 feet per mile

.

" " 90 ".
<< " 30 ".

«< " .40 ".

<« «« 50
"'

"........".. 60 •'.

".'..!...." "...70 ".

II i: 80 ,. ".

«
u
II

The effective power of a 15 ton engine va-

ries with the gradients of the road approxi-

ma'ely as follows

:

Load on a level 430 tons.

.280 "

908 "

154} "

135* "

114imm
76 "

The load of any engine, heavy or light,

will vary in like proportion ;
that is, the load

for any given engine, on a level, will require

two engines o( equal power on gradients of

20 feet per mile^

3 1-10 do on gradients of 40 feet per mile.

41 do " 60 "

51 do " 80 "

Of the two routes from New York to Al-

bany on the east side of the river, that in the

interior connecting with the Albany and
West Stockbiidge toad at Chatham, presents

maximum gradients of 40 feet per mile ; the

other, on the bank of the river, reported 17

feet per mile, but I doubt not may be con-

structed, with some tunnelling, not to exceed

B or 10 feet per mile at any place, and gene-

rally a dead level. A 15 ton engine will

haul 93^ tons greater load over the latter

than over the former. With more powerful

engines this difference will be increased.

—

With one that will haul 853 tons on a level,

it is equal to 178 tons ; with one of the hea-

viest class, that will haul 1000 tons on a lev-

el, it is equal to 214 tons. Now the cost of

traction on a road of Jarge traffic, is nearly

in proportion to the power expended
; and is,

over 17 and 40 feet gradients as 100 to 164;
or fths cheaper on the river route than by
the interior route.

But in case a line can be located on the

river bank with gradients not to exceed 5 ft.

per mile, the comparison of cost of traction

over the two routes will be as 100 to 248 in

favor of the river route ; or, in other words,

two engines on the river route will haul as

many tons of merchandize and passengers be-

tween New York and Albany, as five en-

gines of equal power could by the interior
;

and the time of transit on the former will be

two hours less than on the latter.

The present cost of constructing a single

track, with ah iron rail 75 lbs. to the yard,

(80 lbs. would be better,) counting iron at

t^80 per ton, and laid in the same manner as

the best New England roads, on a gravel

road-bed, will not be far from $13,0<K) per
mile. The cost of the same weight of rail

laid on stone supports, free from the action of
frost, with red cedar or kyanized oak cross

ties, raised above the ground and connected
between the rails and stone supports, will

nbt exceed $18,000 per mile for a singU
track, or $5,000 per mile more than the or-

dinary mode. The annual cost to repair

double tracks and road-bed laid in this man-
ner (for 50 years) cannot exceed $200 per
mile ; and as the top of the rails will be 10
inches, at least, above the surface of the road-
bed, the trouble and expense of clearing

them of snow will be very light. On lh»

other hand, four of the principal roads in

Massachusetts, viz :—the" Western," " Bos-
ton and Worcester,'' " Boston and Lowell,"
and " Boston and Providence," whose aggre-
gate length is 276 miles, (more than one-

half being single track,) have cost for track

and road-bed repairs in 1844, an average of

$563 per mile : the average speed of passen-

ger trains being from 20 to 24 milts per
hour. To increase the average speed with
(if it were possible) equal safety to 30 and 33
miles per hour, would require extra labor to

the amount of at least $150 per mile, making
a total per mile per annum $713—or $513
per mile more than for a road laid free from
frost. This sum 150 times repeated be-

tween New York and Albany will give an
annuai extra charge of

The repair and wear and tear of
engines and cars on a smooth,
level- road, free from the action
of frost, will be annually $100
per mile less than is now occa-
sioned by undulating and une-
ven roads. This into 150

$76,950

miles gives

,

The annual depreciation of a 75
lb. rail, resting on anyidding
supports, and on gradients un-
der 17 feet per mile, avoiding
thereby the temptatioD of using
larger engines tnan the rail can
safely bear, will be iflOO less

per mile than on the four roads
befot mentioned, which are
chiefly fitted with 56 lb. rails.

$100 into 150 miles gives

15,000

$91^

15,000

Total saved on repairs and depre-

ciation. 8106,950 pw an
The interest at 6 per cent, on $1,- . , ,

..

500,000, the extra cost of laying
150 miles of double track bee
from frost, is 90,000

glish roads, without expending one half as
much in construction to produce permanent
economy and safety. There is room for im-
provement in these matters ; and no where
of half the importance as between New York
and Albany.

Very respectfully and truly,

1 am yours,

John Childe.

on
less S16,950 than

repairsthe amount saved
and depreciation.

But there are seasons, when the frost is

setting in and throwing out of the ground,

that no possible amount of human labor can

keep the ordinary road surfcwe even and safe

for an average speed of of 33 miles per hour.

The risk to life and machinery from this

cause (at such times beyond control) cannot

be fully estimated. Finally, the cost of trac-

tion on the river route, if laid with a heavy
iron rail, free from frost, with maximum gra-

dients 17 to 5 feet per mile, will be 40 to 150
per cent, less than on the interior. This sa-

ving of expense will amount to a large sum
during a year, varying only with the amount
of business done. And when considered in

connection with all other superior capabili-

ties of the river route to get business and do

it promptly at low rates, both summer and

winter, it seems to be an insult to human sa-

gacity to suppose that the river route could

be left unimproved, and the interior one cho-

sen. In England railways cost 3 to 6 times

more per mile than with us, where the frost

penetrated the earth three time deeper than

there ; and chiefly to secure easy curves, low

gradietns, and an incompressible and un-

changeable road support Yet with more

difficulties to coutt-nd with, we talk of run

ning bster than is practised on the best £n-

TtO'mf Fares aikd Hi^li Speed for PMisemgenta, ..

It is stated in Herapath's Journal that Mr.

Hudson, the great railway manager, who
has been obtaining leases of several impor-

tant railivays for the purpose of establishing

uniformity o( management and affording the

greatest possible accommodation to the pub-

lic, and consequently the most profit to. the

shareholders, has been exceedingly fortunate

in his operations. It is said that -' if Mr.
Hudson had lived about two centuries ago,

in all probability he would have been burnt

for a wizzard, or have passed for one who
had discovered the philosopher's stone.

—

Scarcely a thing he touches but turns up g
trump, and no one, two or three centuries

since, could have done that without being

considered as having dealings with the gov-

ernor of the lower regions."

When he took the " Hull and Selby, with

an offer to pay 10 per centi those who had

known the line from its origin thought him*,

insane, or wildly bent on wresting, at any ;

cost, an ordinary thing from the hands of hii •

rivals," yet according to his figures at tha *.

meeting on Saturday, it appears that the les-

sees will not lose by the bargain, such haa
been the increase of traffic.

The same result appears to have followed

his obtaining the control of the Bristol and
Birmingham, composed of the Birmingham
and Gloucester and the Bristol and Glouces-

ter roads, wich were deemed by their friends

" children of hopeless fortunes," yet when
Mr. Ellis, Mr. Hudson's coadjutor, undertook

to pay 6 per cent rent for this pair of prom-

ise-nothings, most of the railway world

thought that success had turned their brains.

Here, however, as in other cases, fortune

seems to smile upon them and the bargain

is like to be a good one for both parties.

And so with the Great North of England,

another proof of his great foresight, or great

good fortune. " Three per cent, for the last

half year was considered a very good divi- ;

dend, says Herapath, and to our knowledge

many of the shareholders were delighted with

it. The shares then stood at about £135,

which the public thought their full value.

—

We, however, having given a hint that the

line should be in the hands of Mr. Hudson
for public convenience, who had the lines

north and south of it, up sprung the rhares

some £15 or £90 on the Inre mentioa of it,
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. : and now they are actually about £250. We
\^;
then thought 7per cent, would be a fair price

for it, looking prospectively forward to an in-

crease. But to our astonishment, Mr. Hud-
. r son comes forward and gives 10 per cent, by
u which we and others thought he would lose

• some £20,000 a year. We are, however, in

a fair way of being deceived. As if the suc-

cess of the line had been kept back until in

Mr. Hudson's power, the traffic which has

been crawling along at some £1,500 pci;

week, is now risen to £2,200."

The foregoing, as a preliminary to show

what, if not who Mr. Hudson is, brings us

to the subject indicated by the caption of this

/..Article, viz. that low fares and high speed for

passengers, tend to increase the profits of well'

managed railroads, especially on long lines.

Such at l«ast appears to be the opinion of Mr.

Hudson, who has had, probably, in the man-

agement of railroads, more experience than

any other man living, if we may judge from

the statements of Herapalh, who says, " to

get out of ihe line all it is capable of afford-

ing, and at the same time to increase the

accommodation to the public, Mr. Hud-
son' has adopted the wise policy, from the 1st

inst., of sending a third class train of Id. per
mile fare all the way from London to New-
castle in one day, a distance of 303 miles.

—

We have little doubt but, like the London
and Birmingham reduction of fares, this will

result in an increase of their profits."

Who can doubt the wisdom of the policy,

as well for railroad companies as for others,

dependent upon the good will or necessities

of the public, which shows a disposition not

only to render service for a stipulated consid-

eration, but also to render it in an acceptable

manner and as much service for the consid-

eration as can be safely done. If the service

is rendered, yet in a gruff, uncourteous man-

ner, the companies will be employed when
the service cannot be dispensed with, but ne-

ver from good feeling ; whereas if it had been

rendered in a manner which evinced a desire

to oblige and at the same time to do as much
as possible for the consideration, it would be
the means of making friends daily, and of
course, of increasing business and profits.—

If this theory be correct, there are those with

in our knowledge, in this country, who would
profit by its adoption.

This is and has always been our advice, and

we hope to see it adopted by the Reading

railroad, and Schuylkill canal companies.

—

The railroad can now afford to be magnani-

mous, even though it has been traduced and

reviled especially by PhUaddphiangy who,

like all others that use the Anthracite coal

of Pennsylvania, owe it a debt of gratitude

for reducing the price of coal at least $1 per

tott since July 1843. " The Initiatory steps

to a reconcilement of the suicidal rivalry ex-

isting between this road and the canal Com-

pany have been taken, and showed themselves

in an announcement by the railroad Compa-

ny yesterday, of a rise in the charge of freight*

from 5 to 40 cents per ton. The tendency

of this rise will give all the freighting to the

line of Ericson propellers through the ca-

nal ; and it is presumed that the canal, in re-

turn, will 80 regulate the speed of the steam-

boats through the canal as to drive all the

passengers over the railroad. Thus a divis-

ion of the business between this city and Bal-

timore will be effected, and on such terms as

will result to the advantage of both railroad

and canaL"

We find in the money article of the Phil.

Ledger of 1st inst. the following refference

to the late rivalry between the Wilmington

and Baltimore railroad and the Chesapeake

and Delaware canal co. It is time that these

ruinous rivalries between railways and canals

were put an end to. Let them avoid rival-

ries ruinous to themselves, as well as combi-

nations which are unjust to the public, and
charge fair, living and profit giving rates

that all those who invest and those who use,

may be benefited by their construction.—

Oswego and Syracuse Railroad.—We un-

derstand that about $80,000 of the stock of

this road, has been taken in Oswego—$40,-

000 at Syracuse, and some $12 or $15,000|canadaan(i westemtradc. We give the proceed-

requisites, for success appears to characterize

the friends of this road. The above is from

the Toronto Globe,

Fitchburgh Railroad.—This company

have divided 4 per cent from the business of

the last six m<)nths. Contracts have been

made for the extension of the road to Aihol,

to be completed in little over a year. The
competition was active, and the contracts

have consepuently been made on fi&vorable

terms.

An efficient corps of engineers says the

Northampton Gazette of 29th July, will be

put to this route between Northampton and

Greenfield this week, under the direction of

Capt. Childe, to make a final examination

and location of the road. Of course, as soon

as this is done, the road will be advertised

for contract.

Eastern Railroad.—Mr. William S Tuck-

erman, has been chosen treasurer of the East-

ern railroad corporation, vice B. T. Readj

resigned.

Rome and Cape Vincent Railroad.
We find in the Watertown (Jefferson county)

Journal the proceedings of a large meeting in rela-

tion to a railroad from Rome, Oneida county, to

Cape Vincent, on lake Ontario. This will, when
constructed, open a new route to, and a competitor

with, the Ogden&burgh and Champlain road for the

elSewhere. An amount, it is believed suffi

cient to insure the construction of the work.

It is said that Messrs. Belknap and Co.

have offered to build the road, and take their

pay one half in the stock of the Company
;

and agree to have it ready for the iron in one

year from the time of commencing operations.

Their high character as builders of the Fitch-

burgh railroad, is an assurance that they will

perform any contract they may enter into.

Toronto and Lake Huron Railroad Com-

pany.—We announced two weeks ago the

election of the directors of thia^company.

—

A special meeting of the board was held on
Saturday last, when the following resolutions

were passed, settling the long vexed question

of the terminus, in favor of Port Sarnia.

Ist. That the line of road shall com-

mence at Toronto and terminate at or near

Port Samia. .

2nd. That Frederick Widder, Esq., be

appointed the accredited agent of the com-

pany, to proceed to England to advocate the

line of road adopted, to procure stock to be

taken up, and in general to further the inter-

ests of the company—and, lastly that an in-

stalment be called in of ten per cent, on the

capital stock subscribed.

The prospectus will be issued immediately.

Action, ActUm, Action—One of the firs^

ings, in part, of the meeting—omitting the letter from

Wm. S. Bbown, Esq., C. E., for the present—that

our readers may be aware of the movements in

every direction for immediate action in relation to

important lines of railroad. We look upon the nu-

merous movements on this subject, when made in

relation to necessar)', or important, lines, with

much pleasure, always, and admire the enterprize

aiid energy of the people—except when we have the

cUy of New Yerk in our mind's eye ! But, thank

heaven, New York must soon act in xlf-defeiux—
as well might the attempt be made to resist the tide

of emigration westward as for the city of New York
to attempt to retain her relative position without a
railroad to Albany and to lak£ Erie. This move-

ment, it will be seen, is in unison with the people of

Canada.

" At a large and very spirited meeting,
held at the Ahierican, Tuesday evening, July
22d, J. L. Goldsmid, Esq., was called to the

chair, and Chas. McGiven appointed secre-

tary.

On motion, Joseph MuUin, Sam'l Buckley
and Edmund Kirby were appointed a com-
n>ittee to draft resolutions

; and during their

absence Hon. L. H. Brown addressed the as-

semblage on the subject of the proposed rail-

road from Rome to Cape Vincent, suiting its

advantages in a very forcible manner.
Hon. Orville Hungerford then gave an

account of the meeting of the delegates from
Kingston and Jefferson countie, at Cape Vin-
cent, and described the spirit that prevailed

among the gentlemen from Canada to be a
guarantee that they would do all their duty
towarda promoting the tudertaking.

\
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Mr. Wm. Dewey being called upon madejaffbrd every reason to expert the speedy con-'structed under th«' direction of M. Ckpeyron,

a few remarks upon the greatly increasing struction of a road from Kingston to Toron ithe chief «ngiDPer of that line ; be was for-

iotere&t felt in this project, and closed by mo-
^
to, and thence to some point on the Detroit ri- merly chief engineer of the Paris, St. Ger-

ving the following, which was adopted

;

Whereas, a delegation of fifteen gentle

men from the town of Lyme has arrived to

ver

—

then the Cape Vincent route to Rome
will form the connecting link between rail-

roads reaching to the northern valley of the

consult with the citizens of this village, as to
I

Mississippi and the Atlantic cities, over

miiin, and Versailles line, and his machine*
have experienced the greatest eulogiums for

their compactness. The directors of the

Parisand Rouen railway, who are well versed

the proper measures to forward the railroadiwhich, at all seasons, the rich products of the in engineering economy, were the first to

enterpnze; therefore,

Resolved, That a committee of fifteen be

appointed to meet the delegation from Lyme
to-morrow morning; and that they be di-

rected to take such measures as they may
deem expedient to promote the objects of the

meeting— by appointing sub-committees.

great west will find their way to the commer-
mercial emporiums."

erect their own workshops on an extensive

scale, under the superintendence of Mr. Bud-

Not only are the French people largely engaged ^''/""V*",
experienced English mechanist,

in the construction of railroads, but also in the ma- i^"'^.'''^^ ^^ constructed some of the finest

engmes, quUe equal to any imported from
niifacture of railroad machinery, as wiU be seen

from the annexed extract from the Mining Journal.

The government seems disposed to encourage its

whose duty it shall be to visit the route and
|
own people and to develope its vast resources by

the east—to arrange with the commissioners every means in it<; power.

the time and terms upon which the books] Construction of Locomotives in France—
shall be opened—to dissemmate mformation,,!^ consequence of the number of rail
call public meetings, and do all proper and

reasonable things to procure the speedy build-

ing of the road.

On motion, John F. Hutchinson, O. Hun-
gerford, and N. M. Woodruflf were delega-

ted to appoint said committee
j
who nomi-

nated :

Wm. Smith, L. Paddock, Adriel Ely, H.

W. Woodruff, I. H. Fisk. Daniel Lee, Eh
Farewell, Hiram Merrill, Reuben Goodale,

John L. Groldsmid, Wm. H. Angel, Sam'l
Buckley, Jas. Mullin, Clark Rice, and John
Clark.

On motion, the pominating committee
were added

Iways
now constructing in France, traversing from
one end of the country to the other, the spir-

it of competition has been aroused with the

English manufacture of locomotive?. Hith-

erto, the spfculators in railways from' Paris

to Rouen, Orleans, St. Etienne, Montpellier,

etc., have been under the necessity of obtain-

ing theiir engines from England—the same
on board the numerous steam-vessels that have
of late years been constructed in the different

dockyards of Calais, Havre, Brest, Cherburg.
La Rochelle, Rochefort, Nantes, etc., which
were also imported from Birmingham, Man-
chester, Liverpool, or Glasgow. The large

England, and more simple and light. Thi<
resolution of the Rouen proprietors has raised

the spirit of competition and economy on
other lines, as they now find that they have
their own resources at hand without resorting

to their rivals on the other side of the chan-
nel. The Paris and Orleans compaby are

constructing some vast premises also for th«

making of their own engines, carriages, wa-
gons, trucks, rails, etc., so that they may be
quite independent of Enfjiand. This system
will be generally adopted throughout France

;

every line will construct their own materials

instead of importing from Great Britain, as

most experienced English workmen are to

be met with in nearly every manufactory in

the country. The immense sums now sub-

scribing in England, for the laying down of
lines from Bologna, Amiens, Paris, St
Quentin, Orleans, Tours, Brest, Havre, Lyons,

^, ^ , . , ^ „ . , supply of iron mines in nearly every direc-
Avignon, Marseiles, Bordeaux, Strasbourg,

The delegation from Lyme were. Smith tj^^/f France, with the extensive
" '"^"^

Bartlett, Jesse Carrier, Z. Converse, S. For
syth, J. DuVillard, T. Peugnet, H. Crevo-
lin, J. T. Ainsworth, F. A. Folger, J. Fel-
lows, D. J. Schuyler, Wm. Carlisle, Isaac
Wells, Solon Massey, and Frederick Cof-

feen.

The committee were directed to meet the

following morning, at 8 o'clock.

The committee on resolutions reported the

following, which were adopted

:

Resolved, That the interests of Jefferson

county imperiously demand the construction

of a railroad from Cape Vincent to the great

thoroughfares passing through the centre of
our state.

Resolved, That in no section of our state

or country can a road be so cheaply con-
structed as here, and in no quarter would the
benefits resulting be so great

Resolved, That from our vicinity to the
Canadian provinces, whose intercourse with
.our Atlantic cities, as well as with Europe,
must be carried on through this county, it is

absolutely certain that the proposed road
would prove a good investment for capital.

Resolved that the resources of our county,
consisting of its large and increasing popula-
tion—its fertile soil—its immense mineral
wealth, and its abundant water power, are
such that we ought not, and we tcill not^ be
longer without some better outlet than we
now possess for the products of our soil and
labor.

Resolved, That the movements now in
progress in Canada indicate ifcit our neigh-
bors are awake to the importance of a rail-
way communication with the Atlantic ; and

seams of
""" ^^^""y P®""^ of the kingdom, from north to

coal in the principal departments of the north, ^^^^^ ^^ ^° ^'^^^.' ^''^ ^. ^^^ "^^-«"* °^ ^"^""S

east, and west, and the high price which that

article is at in England for her own consump-
tion, much less /or exportation, has induced
the French ironmasters and engineers to try

how far they can compete against the Eng-
lish manufacturers of machinery, as iron

is from 15 to 20 per cent cheaper on the

continent. For several years past, some of

the first machinists and workmen from Eng-
land have, at high wages and' constant em-
ployment, been induced to introduce their in-

dustry, and initiate the French in the art

and construction of locomotives and machi-
nery in general. Some of the most extensive

continental iron proprietors and civil engi-

neers have commenced their rivalry with
England by the constructing of workshops,
forges, etc., on a large scale, under the super-

intendence of Englishmen, among whom
may be mentioned Messrs. Schneider (of

Creusot,) Meyer (of Mulhausen,) Cave, Ste-

helin (of Bittch\viller.)and Andrew Kcechlin.

E. Cave has constructed several engines

which competant judges affirm equal to those

of the celebrated Stephenson, Sharp and

Roberts, or those from Rirmingham, Man-
chester, Liverpool, or Glasgow, and at more
than one-third less in price. Those of Creusot

are particularly noticed for their elegance,

simplicity, and durability
j
these have given

the enthusiastic spirit of enterprize to others.

Very shortly the locomotives of Messrs. Hal-

lette, Derosne, Cail, and Cave, will be placed

on the great northern line of France, from

Paris, by Amiens, Arris, Lille, Toumay, to

the Belgian frontier, which have been con-

employment to thousands, raising her com-
merce, not only mineral and agricultural, but
also greatly improving her manufactures

—

whilst not a franc of it scarcely will be ex-

pended out of France, which the mania for

sp*»culation of money-making John Bull,
will rise to the greatest pitch of prosperity.

A .railroad from Pittsfield, on the Western
railroad, to North Adams, is to be built, ar-

rangements having been made to have the
stock taken up—certain parties guaranteeing
six per cent for ten years.

The officers and hands employed on the
Reading railroad have forwarded $350, in

aid of the safferers by the Pittsburgh fire.

Accident on the Norwich and Worcester

railroad.—The Long Island train which ar-

rived in this city last evening, was delayed

by an accident which happened to the out-

ward bound freight train, in Oxford, about 6
miles beyond Worcester, a short time previ-

ously to the arrival of the steamboat train at

that place. The freight train ran off from
the track, and the fireman was unfortunately

killed. The track was considerably broken
and so occupied by the freight train, that the

passengers, engine and cars could not pass it

The passengers were consequently delayed
until a messenger could be sent to Worces-
ter, and an engine and cars despatched to the

place to bring them forward. They arrived

in this city about 9 o'clock. The baggage
and mail car could not be brought forward,

and consequently it was necessary to leave

thQ mail and passengers' baggage behind.—.

iL iii&i^&i.
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We are indebted to Mr Tucker, the obliging

i

conductor of the train, for New York papers,

from which we have extracted such artich-s of

news a» they contain.

—

[Boston Daily Adv.]

Tolls on the Ohio Canals.—The board of

public works at its late session, made several

Very important changes in the rates of toll

on the improvements of this state. Among
the most important are the following, which
take effect from the 1st, day of August:
From river to lake, Coffee, Crockery in

Crates, Glass and Glassware, Molasses, Su-
gar, Manufactured Tobacco, White Load,

and West-India Fruits, will pay $1,25 on
each 1000 pounds. The intermediate dis-

tances are reduced censiderably, in no in-

stance to pay over $2 per 1000 lbs.

Merchandire, including dry goods, grocer-

ies, hardware, cutlery, crockery, glassware,

and all articles not specificd,/rom lake tu river,

$2,50 per 1000 lbs. This is a large per cen-

tum reduction on through freight, the former
rate being $3,50.

From lake to river, and from river to lake,

the toll on beef, bacon, cotton in bales, fresh

water fish, pig and scrap iron, wrought and
cast iron, lard, machinery, mechanics' tools,

nails, pork, pot and pearl ashes, saleratus,

black and white salts, spikes, tallow, whiskey
and highvvines, and wool, is $1, on each 1000
pounds. Hemp, 60 cents do. : pitch, tar, and
rosin. 90 cents do. ; tobacco, not manufactured,

60 cents do. ; lead in pigs or bars, and shot,

60 cents from river to lake.

Linseed and com oil, $1,50 both ways;
Ohio lard oil, $1,25 do. ; with a reduction

on intermediate distances. This reduction is

carried to a variety of articles not enumera-
ted above. A complete list will, we under-

stand, be ready for distribution in a few days
to the collectors of tolls, and others interes-

ted.

—

[Ohio State Journal.]

Break in the Canal.—A break in the Che-
nango canal, as we are informed, occur^d on
the three mile level between the Chenango
Forks and Greene, on Saturday last, which
will suspend the navigation for several days.

A culvert was torn out, which it will require,

it is supposfd, about a week to rebuild.

—

[Bmghattipton Courier.]

passencmER lines from bos
TON.

Easfem Railroad—Boston to

Porllana, via iSalem Newburj'port, PortimouiJj and
Saco. Trains leave daily, except Sundays. Bos-
ton lor Portland 1\ a.m. and 2i p.m. ; Newbury-
port and Portsmouth 7i a.m., 2 1-2, 5 1-2 p.m.; Sa-
lem 7^ 9, a.m., 12i, 2 1-2, 3 1-2, 5 1-2, 6| and 8
p.m. ; Salem lor Marblehead Sj, 9J lOj a.m. ; 1, 3j,

4i, 6\, 8i p.m. 32

Boston and Maine railroad— Upper route.

Bo-ston to Portland, via Charlestown, Wilnyngton,
Andover, North Andoyer, Haverhill, Elxeter, Etover,

Somersworth, Berwict, Kennebunk, Saco, and
Scarborough. Passenger trains will run daily, Sun-
days excepted, as follows, viz : Leave Boston ("or

Portland at 7i a.m. and 24 p.m. ; lor Great Falls at

7i a-m., 24, 44 p.m. ; for Haverhill at 74 a.m., 24, 44
and 64 p.m. ; leave Portland for Boston at 74 a.m.
and 3 p.m.
A special train will leave Boston for Andover at

12 m., and Andover for Boston at 44 p.m.
The depot in Boston is at the comer of Canal and

Traverse streets. CHARLES MINOT,
X( Saperintendent.

Nnrwich and Worcester railroad.—Accnni*
modation trains, <iaily, except Sundav. Leave Noi-
wich at 6 a.m. and 44 p.m., leave Worcester at 10

a.m. and 44 p.m. The morning train from Nor-
wich, and the morning and evening train from
Worcester, connect with tho Boston, Western and
Hartford and Springfield railroads. New York
train, .via. steamboat, leaves Norwich for Worcester
and Boston, except Monday, upon the arrival of the

boat from New York, about 2 o'clock ; leave Wor-
cester for Norwich and New York at 5} p.m. daily,

except Sundays. New York train, via. Long Island

railroad, leaves Norwich about 34 p.m. for Worces-
ter and Boston daily, except Sunday ; leaves Wor-
cester for Norwich and New York at 7J a.m. daily,

except Sunday, and arrives at Norwich at 9|.

Fares are less when paid for tickets than when
naid in the- cars. EMERSON FOOTE,
32 Superintendent.

Boston and Lowell Railroad, Summer Ar-
rangCTiienl.—The pas.senger trains will run as fol-

lows: Leave Boston at 7 and 11 a.m., 2 1-2 and
5 1-2, p.m. ; leave Lowell at 74 and 1 1 a.m., 2 and
51 p.m. Fare 75 cents. 32

Nashua and Lowell Railroad.—Passenger
trains will run as follows : Leave Boston at 7 a.m.,

11a.m. and 5 p.m. ; leave Nashua at 6 1-2 a.m.,

14 p.m. and 44 p.m. 32

Concord and Nashua Railroad.—Passen-
ger trains run daily, Sundays excepted, in connec-
tion with the Boston and Lowell, and Nashua and
Lowell railroads, as fo|lows : Leave Boston at 7
a.m., 11 a.m. and 5 1-2 p.m. ; leave Concord at 4}
a.m., 114 a.m. and 34 p.m. The second train ar-

rives in Boston in season for passengers to take the

railroad train to New Yorif. Stages, on the arrival

of the first train at Concord, leave by various routes
for the diilerent parts of the slate, Vermont and Ca-
nada. On the second day from Boston Stages reach
Royalton, Middleburv, Montpelier and Burlintgon,
connecting there with the steamboat line to Mon-
treal. Stages^also run irom Haverhill to Stanstead
and Montreal. 32

Wobufn Branch Railroad.—Special trains

will run as follows: Leave Boston at 8 and 11

1

a.m., and 3 and 6 1-2 p.m. ; leave Woburn Centre
at 7 and 9 a.m., and 1 1-2 and 5} p.m. These trains

will stop for way passengers anywhere between
Woburn Centre and Boston.

WALDO HIGGINSON,
32 Agent B. & L. Railroad Co.

Fitchburg Railroad.—Lieave Charlestown
at 7 and 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.; leave Fitchburg at

6 1-2 and 1 1 a.m. and 4 1-2 p.m-. Special trains will
be run to Waltham and Concord as follows : Leave
Concord for Charlestown at 7 a.m. ; leave Waltham
for Charlestown at 7 1-2 and 10 1-2 a.m., 44 p.m.

.

leave Charlestown for Waltham at 9 1-2 a.m., 3
and 6 p.m. ; leave Charlestown for Condord at 6 p.
m. On the arrival of the two morning trains at
Fitchburg stages will leave for all the principal
towns in western Massachusetts, New Hampshire
and Vermont. S. M. FELTON.
32 Eng. and Sup't.

Boston and Worcester Railroad.—Sum-
mer arrangement.—For Worcester and way stations
at 7 1-2 a.m., 1 3-4 and 5 p.m. ; for Milbupy at 7 1-2
a.m. and 5 p.m. ; for New York, by Norwich and
steamer, 4 p.m. ; day line for New York, by Long
Island railroad, at 6 a.m. ; for Boston and way sta-

tions at 7 and 10 a.m., 4 1-2 p.m. Newton trains,
daily, except Sunday, from Boston at 9 1-2 a.m., 3,
54 and 7 p.m. ; from Newton at 74 and IO4 a.m., 4
<ind 6 p.m.
Fares are less at the ticket offices than in the cars.

32 WM. PARKER, Sup't.

Boston and Providence Railroad.—Pas-
senger trains run as follows : For New York, night
line, via Sioningion ; leave Boston everj' day, Sun-
days excepted, at 5 o'clock p.m. ; accommodation
trains leave Boston at 7 1-2 a.m. and 4 p.m., and
Providence at 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. ; Dedham trains
leave Boston at 84, a.m., 12 1-2, 3 1-2 and 6 1-2 p.
m. ; Leave Dedham at 7 and 10 a.m., 24 and 54 p.
m. ; Stoughton trains leave Boston at 12 m. and
5 20 p.m.

i
leave Stoughton at 7 1-2 a.m. and 3 p.m.

39' WM. RAYMOND LEE, Su/t.

Western Railroad.— Summer arrange*
nent—Pas.^nger trains leave daily, Sundays el«
epted, as follows: Boston 7 12 a.m. and 4 p.m. for
Vlbany ; Albany G 3-4 a.m, and 2 1-2 p.m. lor Bos-
-on; Springfield 7 a.m. and 1 p.m. for Albany;
Springfield 7 a.m. and 1 1-2 p.m. for Boston. For
Albany and Buffalo—Leave Boston at 7 1-2 a.m.,

arrive at Albany at 6 p.m. ; leave Albany at 8 p.m,
for Buffalo, or at 7 1-2 o'clock next morning. For
Montreal—Passengers proceed from Albany to

Troy, thence by railroad and canal to Whitehall,
and thence by the commodious steamers of lake

Champlain (stopping at Burlingtion) to St. Johns,
thence by railroad to La Prairie, and thence by
.steam to Montreal. New York, via Hartford and
New Haven ; day route—Leave Boston at 4 p.ni.,

lodge at Springfield or Hartford ; leave Springfield
at 94 a.m., and arrive in New York at 6 p.m. Pas-

sengers may also leave Boston at 7 1-2 a.m., prc-
ceed at I or 4 1-2 p.m. from Springfield to New Ha-
ven; leave New Haven at 10 p.m. and arrive in
New York at 6 o'clock next morning.

For further information apply to Charles A. Read,
agent, 27 State street, Boston.

•JAMES BARNES,
32 Superintendent and Engineer.

Taunton Branch and New Bedford and
Taunton Railroads—Trains leave Boston for Taun-
ton and New Bedford at 7 1-2 o'clock a.m. and 4 p.

m. ; leave Providence for Taunton and New Bed-

.

ford at 8 o'clock a.m. and 4 p.m. ; leave New Bed-
ford for Boston and Providence at 74 o'clock a.m.

and 3j p.m. ; le^ve Taimton for Boston and Provt-
at 84 o'clock a.m. and 44 p.m.; leave Taunton for

New Bedford at 9 o'clock a.m. and 5 1-2 p.m. Af-
ternoon trains connect with Stonington cars and
steamers for New York. Morning cars coimect
with the Long Lsland train on Monil.''v. Wednesday
and Friday. W. A. CROCKER,
32 General Superintendent

Fall river Branch Railroad. — Trains
leave Boston for Fall River daily, Simdays except-

ed, at 7 1-2 a m. and 4 p.m. ; trams leave Fall Ri-
ver for Taunton, Boston and Providence at 74 a.m.

and 3 p.m. ; trains leave Fall River for New Bed-
ford at 74 and 9 a.m., and 5 1-2 p.m.
For Newport.—Passengers from Boston to New-

port will find stages in readiness on the arrival of
the morning cars at Fall River to take them Dn-
ward. Fare through S2. Tickets for the stage

will be furnished by the conductor on the Fall Ri-
ver Branch Road.

Stages also leave Fall River at 1 o'clock P.m., for

Tiverton, Four Comers, Adamsville and
Compton.
32

Little

SAM'L H. P. LEE, Jr.,

Superintendent

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes ; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel

;

Jimiata r«ls ; car axles, made of double refined iron

;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,
made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a verj' superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitnej', locomotive
en^ne manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-
sed to them, or to us, will be pro iiptly executed.
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
10 the piutihaser the expense of turning them out in-
side. THOMAS &L EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. I2th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

FOR SALE, AT A SACRIFICE— A LOCO-
motive Elngine, 4 wheels and Tender. Cylin-

ders 10 in. dia., Stroke 16 in.. Cylinders inside of
smoke box. Weight of engine, with wood and wa-
ter, about 9 tons. This engine and tender are new,
and of the Ijest materials and workmanship. If re-
quired, would be altered to a 6 wheeled engine.

Also, 1 20-horse High Pressure Steam Eng^e.
2 8-horse " " "

1 Upright Hydraulic Press.
All of which will be sold low, on application to

T. W. &. R. C. SMITH.
Founders and Machinists,

May I8tf Alexandria. D. C.

Jbbk. -Tj-:!: ^ _.v-
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FROM PHILADELPHIA.
PASSENGER LINES NORTH AND

EAST.
Cam'ien and Amloy Liru.—

By Railroad and Steamboat Irom Amboy. i^eave

foot of Walnut street daily, Sundays excepted, at

6i a.m. Fare $3. Forward deck S2 25. Also for

New York, by way of Trenton, Princeton, New
Brunswick, Hizabethtown and Newark, N.J., daily

from foot of Walnut street, at 9 a.m., and 5 p.m.

—

Fare $4. 31

For Reading and Pottsville. By Read-
ing Railroad. Daily, Sundays excepted, from the

Depot, comer of Broad and Cherrj' streets at 8 a.m.

Fare, 1>3 50. Second class, $3. To Reading S2 25.

Second class SI 90. 31

For Mauch Chunk and WUkesbarre.—
By Express and Reliance Line. Daily, from the
comer of Broad and Cherry streets, at 9 a.m.
31 PETERS, MILTIMORE & CO.

For Emston ajid Bethlehem. By Post
Coaches. Leave the Office, next door to the White
Swan, Race street, daily, at 4 a.m.
31 PETERS, HAMMIT & CO.

For Baltimore. By Railroad. Fare $2.
Via Chester, Wilmington, Elkton, Havre de Grace.
Leave Philadelphia, Depot, 1 1th and Market street,

daily, Sundays excepted, at 8 a.m., 4 p.m. Leave
Baltimore, Etepot, Pratt street, daily, Sundays excep-
ted, at 9 a.m., 8 p.m. Tickets through to Wheeling:
and PitLsbui^ can be procured at the Depot.
Wilmington Accommodation Line, leaves the

Depot, 11th and Market sis. daily, except Sunday,
at 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Leaves Wilmington at 7 a.m.
and 4J p.m. G H HUDDELL, Agent. 31

For Baltimore. By Newcastle ^ French-
touyn Railroad and Sleamboat Line. Fare SI- The
Steamboat Robert Morris, Capt. J. M. Douglass,
leaves Dock street wharf daily, except Sundaj', at

3 o'clock. Passengers by this line will reach Balti-

more at about 10 p.m. Tickets through to Wheel-
ing or Pittsburg can be procured on board the boat.

G H HUDDLE, Agent. 31

For Baltimore, via Lancaster, Columbia
and York, By the Susaitekanna Railroad, daily,

Sunday excepted, leave the Depot 274 Market st., at

7i a.m., and 12 at night, for Columbia, and leave
Columbia at 2 p.m. for Baltimore. Dine at York
and arrive in Baltimore in time for early tea

;
pas-

sing through the most highly cultivated and beauti-

ful part of Pennsylvania, and romantic part of Ma-
ryland. 31

For Pittsburg, via Columbia and Lan-
caster Railroads. Leave the Depot 274 Market st.

daily, at 7i a.m. The Ni^ht Line will leave as
usual at 12, midnight. At Harrisburg this line con-
nects with the Raitroad and Sta^e Line for Carlisle,

Chambersburg and Pittsburg, with the Packet boats
for Lewistown, Huntingdon, HoUidaysbui^ and
Pittsburg ; also with the Susquehanna Packet boats
to Northumberland, Milton, Muncy, Williamsport,
etc. Through tickets for any for any of the above
places can be secured at the depot, where everj' in-
formation relative to the above lines will be given.
Passengers for York and Grettysburg will leave in

the 7t line. JACOB PETERS & CO. 31

For Pittsburg. By the Pioneer and Ex-
press Packet Line. Leave the Depot, 274 Market
St. above 8th, at 7| a.m. By this route travellers
may be assured of a safe and comfortable passage,
every arrangement having been made for their ac-
commodation. Office N. E. 4th and Chestnut sts.

Seats may also be procured at the Depot, and at 13
South 3d St. A CUMMINGS, Agent. 3l

I

Susquehanna Line of Rail-
road Cars and Post Coaches.

line leaves Iroaoand["his line leaves the depot, comer of Broj
Cherry streets, daily, [Sundays excepted] at 8 o'

clock, a.m., \ya Reading and Pottsville railroad,
for Sunbury, Danville, Catlawissa, Northumber-
land, Milton, Muncy, Williamsport, Towanda,
Bellefonte, Jersey Shore, Lockhaven, Ralston and
Elmira. For seats apply at the stage office, 104
Race street, under the White Swan Hotel.
84 -IS. STILES, Agent

FROM BALTIMORE.
PASSENGER LINES SOUTH AND

WEST ^^
Baltimore and Ohio Railrood.—^^^Si

For Cumberland, Hancock, Martinsburg, HarpePs
Ferry, Winchester, Frederick, EUicott's Mills, and
intermediate depots by the regular train, daily, at

7j o'clock, ajn. For Frederick and intermediate

stations, by extra train, daily, except Sunday, at 4

p.m.
Fare in either direction between Baltimore and

Cumberland S7, and for intermediate distances at

the uniform rate of 4,cts. per mile. Throuo:h tick-

ets are issued between Baltimore and Wheeling re-

spectively, $11. Between Baltimore and Pitt.<?burg,

SlO. Between Philadelphia and Wheeling »13.

31 J. D. FOLEY, Agent.

for Washington. From Baltimoee at 9
o'clock, a.m. ; 5, p.m. ; and 1 1 f, p.m. By order,

31 D. J. FOLEY, Agent.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT-FARE
^a, REDUCED
^ttm By the Great Southem MaiL

^'Morni7ig Train
delphia

fur PhdaA

Ljine, via Washington City, and the only line that

now issues through tickets south, to Weldon and
Charleston, S. C, whereby the traveller gains 24
hours in advance of those who take the Bay route.

This is the only line that carries the great southern
mail to Richmond, Petersburgh, Weldon, and
Charleston, S. C.

Direct to New Orleans, and at the following redu-
ced rates of fare, viz: Through tickets from Balti-

more to Charleston, S2l : whereby the traveller

saves $4 25. Bear in mind that this is the great

Soulkem Mail Line, and the only one that issues a
throu<:h ticket South. Thase who patronize it will

save their money and time. Throui^h Tickets from
Baltimore to Charleston S21 ; Baltimore to Weldon
SlO; Baltimore to Petersburg S7 50; Ballimare to

Richmond S7.

Fast Mail Line.—Leave New York at 9 a.ib. and
arrive in Philadelphia at 3 pjn. ; arrive in Balti-

more at 11 p.m. ; arrive in Washington at 3 a.m.

;

arrive in Fredericksburg at 9 a.m.; arrive in Rich-
mond, Va., at I2j to 1 p.m.; arrive in Petersburgh,
Va., at 3 p.m. ; arrive in Weldon, N. C, at 9i p.m.

;

arrive in Wilmington, N.. C, at 12 m. j arrive in
Charleston, S. C. at 6 a.m.

Passengers by the above line will arrive at Rich-
mond by m o'clock p.m. and Petersburg, Va. by
2i o'clock p.m., through to the former city in ticelve

hours, and to the latter in fourteen and a half hours,
(and in eieht hours less time than by the Bay route,)

and to Charleston, S. C, in fifty-one to mty-two
hours after leaving Baltimore, and do not incur the
risk of any detention at intermaliate points as those
do who take the Bay route. •

Way Mail Schedule.—Leave New York at 5 o'-

clock p.m. and arrive in Philadelphia at 10 p. m.

;

arrive in Baltimore at 6 a.m. ; arrive in Washing-
ton at 11 a,m. F\oni Philadelphia by steamboat.—
Leave Philadelphia at 6 a.m. and arrive in Balti-
more at 1 p.m. ; leave Baltimore at 5 p.m. and ar-
rive in Washington at 7 p.m.

For further informaticm and through tickets apply
at the Southern office, adjoining the Washington
railroad ticket office, Pratt street, Baltimore.
31 STOCKTON & FALLS.

For Norfolk and the South, by steamboat
through the Chesapeake bay to Norfolk, and th(?n
by railroad to Weldon, Wilmington or Raleigh,
etc. Leaves Baltimore daily [except Sundays]
from Spears' wharf, at 4 p.m., and arrives at Nor-
folk next morning at 7 o'clock ; fare S6- Leaves
Norfolk at 8 a.m. and arrive at Wilmington next
day at 12 m. and Charleston next morning at 7.
Fare through «21.

For Philadelphia ( Union Line,) via Ches-
apeake and Delaware Bay, and Netecastle and
F^enchtoncn Railroad.—The well known steamboat
Constitution, Capt. Chaytor, has commenced her
regular trips for the season, leaving Bowly's wharf,
loot of South street, at 3 o'clock, p.m. daily [except
Sundays] for Philadelphia. Tlirough in 8 hours.
Farejn.

*

31

I'he morning train leaves the depot, Pratt street,

i

daily [except Siindav>^] at 9 o'clock, a.m. Passen-

gers arrive at Philadeii>hia in full time to cvntinoe

I on by the mail train for New York. Fare 83. The
evening train leaves Pratt street depot daily, at 8
o'clock, p.m., after the arrival of the cars from the

south and west. Throagh in seven hours. Fare

S2. 31

For Philadelphia, via York, Columbia and
Lancaster, by the Baltimore and Sa^uehanna rail-

ro.id. Cars'leave from their office, 63 North street,

I daily [Sundavs excepted] at 9 o'clock, a.m. Fare
«3 50.

'

II

(^ E0R6E VAIL & CO., SPEF.l^WfiLL IRON
vJT Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-
ufacturers of Railroad Machinery; Wrought Iron

Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or

rolled, from 1| in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,

or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroaa
Jack Screws ; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary
Steam Engines ; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

rile and economfcal construction, and veri" effective

ron and Brass Castings of all descripiohs.t

ja451y

ICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY tsWlTCH
for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time.in succes.sful operation on one of the prin-

cipal railroads in the coimtn', eflectuallv prevents
engines and their trains from running oil' tne track
at a switch, left wron? by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple m its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even il

much wom or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 Reading, Pa.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS, KETCH-
um & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The un-

dersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip*
tion in every particular. Their werks bemgeiten
sive and the number of hands employed beinglai^,
they are enabled to execute both lai^ and small or-
ders with promptness and despatch-

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs Sl flange
tires; car wheels of ca.st iron, from a variety of pat-
terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

:

springs; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns
style and workTnanship.

'

Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;
hydraulic and other presses

;
press screws ; callen-

ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass
castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

RAILROAD IRON AND FIXTURES. THfe
Subscribers are ready to execute orders for the

above, or to contract therefor, at a fixed price, deli-
vered in the United Sutes

DAVI6
ja45

BROOKS & CO.,
81 BixMd St., N. York.

^iifcfe iS-.^aa liiittiliiiii'ij^illni I' Ai M^tmMigi
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FROM NEVV YORK
New York and Harlem Rail-

road Company. ja
TVy»_v, Ba'li'on,anil S rrafrs:a RiUr,hid,—The cars

of this" road will run as loJlows:—Leave Troy at 8
o'clock, A.M., daily; do., do. 3J, P.M., except Sun-
days; leave Saratoffa at 9, A.M., except Sundays

;

do., do., 3i, P. M., daily.

31 L. R. SARGENT, Superintendent.

From Whitehall to

Burlington and St. John's—Morning Line on Lake

Leiue City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem and Aloi

risiania at 5.30, 7, 8, 9, 10, a.m. ; 1, 2, 3, 3.30, 4, 5,

5.30, 6, p.m. For Fordham and Williams' Bridge

at 5.30, 7, 10, a.m. ; 2, 3.30, 5, 6, p.m. For White
Plains at 7 and 10 a.m. ; 2 and 5 p.m. Leave Mor- 1 ,,. •< . ,. . . ,. .^ -, .. „ o««
risiania and Harlem for City Hail at 6.20, 8, 9, 10,

<-*»a"^>'°. "/'^'^^
i^^'^T ^-'l! ir^fe^JSt

II a rrv . a 1 1 o fi ort « « irt T 4^ n in \vii r^aRe !^2, brcakfa-st OH board.—The Francis Saltus,
11, a.tTk a, J, 4, 2, 5.20, b, b.JO, 7.4d p.m ^* '•- p5'„, ti ,^ Ti«Halp Ipavps \\rhiteball Tuesdavs
liams' Brid-e for City Hall at 7, 7.40, 10.40 a.n».;i^?^P^ f • ^- ^i c f\^ J .» « Itifvoi- iT^^l!)
2.40, 5, 5.40:7.20 p.m.^ White Plains for City Uali|T»^"'^/ia,>'«',f'^/^^"^^-^'''i.V,^/^^^^

' -' - '^ 2,0 anH .<> in n m ^ 31 |St. John's Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fndavs, at

1
6 o'clock, a.m. For freighr or passage apply to

Lake ChampUiin Skamboats.-

worlington and St. J
"

Cham^ain, making

7.10 and 40.10 a.m. ; 2.10 and 5.10 p.m.

New York and Erie Rail
roai Line.

iddletown, Groshen, and intermediate places.

the captain on board. H. D. FILKINS,
Agent, Troy,

Passengers leaving Troy, Mondays, Wednes-

Itime for the above boat next morning. •31

PASSENGER LINE EASTWARD.
JUS^ Long Island Railroad ^

|^!^_^ Jft^WK CamDanv.—Trains run from-SaMSSfc*

-Two dailv iines'each wav, as follows :—For pas^ I

days, and Fridays, at half-past 3 o'clwk p m , by

sengers—The new, fast and commodious steamboat
I

railroad and packet, will arrive at Whitehall m
St. Nicholas, Capt. Alex. H. Shultz, will leave the "

'^ '

foot of Duane street daily, [Sundavs excepted,] at 7j
o'clock, A.M., and 4 o'clock, P.M., through in five

hours. Returning, the cars will leave Middletown
at 6, A.M., and A\, P.M. For further particulars

inquire of J. Van Renaselaer, Agent, corner of

Duane and West streets,

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superinfendant.
Stages run from Middletown daily, in connection

with the afternoon line, to Bloomingburg, Wurt.'i-

boro, Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, Binghampton, Owe-
go, Port Jervis, Honesdale Carbondale, etc.

On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, to Dnn-
daff, Montrose, Friendsville, Lenox, Brooklyn, etc.,

etc. 31

PASSENGER LINES FOR THE
NORTH AND

WEST
Mormitg Live, at 7 o'clock—'For Albany, Troy,

and intermediate landings.—The steamboat Troy,
Capt. A. Gorham, will leave New York, foot of from Brooklyn.

BrooKljTi depot.—Boston train, 8§, a.m., daily, slop-

ping at Farmingdale and St. George's Manor ; ac-

commodation train, 9i, a.m., and 5 p.m., for Far-
mingdale and intermediate places, daily ; accommo-
dation train, 3, p.m., for Greenport, daily, stopping
at Jamaica, Branch, Hempstead, and Hicksville,

and all the .stopping places between Hicksville and
Greenport. From Greenport depot: Boston train,

daily, at 12l o'clock, m., or on the arrival of steam-
ers from Norwich. Accommodation train at 5,

a.m., daily, for Brooklyn and intermediate places.

From Farmingdale depot: Accommodation train

at 61, a.m., and 2}, p.m., daily, for Brooklyni and
intermediate places. _ ^^
The steamboat Statesman leaves Greenport for

j f^m Hi
Sag Harbor twice each day, on arrival of the trains . ^^ ^^jj^g"

IhiamUmic Riilrrtad ; Bri/lsrrforl and Ncip York.
—The steamboat Mutual Safety, Capt J. B. Lober,
leaves New York, from the foot of Market Ktreet'

every morning, [Sundays excepted,] at 6 o'dock|
arriving in Bridgeport at 11 oclocK. RetumingI
leave Brid^port at H, p.m., on the arrival of the

cars, arriving in New York at 5| o'clock. The
Ninirod, Capt J. Brooks, Jr., leaves New York
daily, at 2, p.m., and Bridgeport 7. a.m. - There are

no train of cars running in connection with any
boat except the Mutual Safety until further notice.

Tickets, if not piuchased at the offices on the line

of the road, or on board of the boat, will be charged
at advanced prices. Dated tickets positively taken

only on the <uiy specified. R. B. MASON,
31 Superintendent.

lilv, from

PASSENGER LINES, SOUTH ANDM SOUTHWEST
_ New York and Philadelphia Rail-'

road Liinc—Direct. Leaves New York daily, irom
the foot of Liberty street. Morning Line, 9 o'clock,

A.M. Mail Pilot Line, 4i o'clock, P.M. Fare in

first cla.ss cars, 354. Second class cars, S3.
Passengers will procure their tickets at the office

foot of Liberty street. Philadelphia Baggage Crates

are conveyed from city to city without being opened
by the way. Each train is provided with a car, in

which are apartments and dressing rooms expressly

for the Ladies' ase. 31

H Camden and Arnhoy Railroid,

Lvie.—For Philadelphia

and intermediate places. Leaves Pier No. 2, Sonha, Norili
f

Barclay street, at 7 o'clock, A.M., every Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday. The steamboat Niagara,
Capt. DeGroot, leaves New York at 7 o'clock, A.M.
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 31

Afternoon, or 5 and 7 o'clock Line.—At 5 o'clock,

P.M., landing at intermediate places, from the foot

of Barclay street.—The steamboat New Jersey,

Capt. H. H. Fury, will leave on Monday, Wednes-
day, Friday, and Sunday. The steamboat South
America, Capt. M. H. Truesdell, will leave on
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday.
or freight apply on board, or to

P. C. SCHULTZ,
31 At the office on the wharf.

Baggage crates will be in readines.s, at the foot of
WhitVhall street, to receive baggage for the several

trains, 30 minutes before the hour of starting from
the Brooklyn side. 31

1 Rcffvlar Mail Line bettpcen Neip York and Boston,

via Sloninefon, fh^ovidcnce, and Neirport, composed
of the following steamers, running in connection
with the Stoninglon and Providence railroads, and
the Boston and Providence railroad : Mas.sachu-
setts, Capt. Comstock ; Mohegan, Capt. ; Nar-

I-or pa-sssage ragansett, Capt. Manchester; Rbode Island, Capt.

Thayer. Via Stonington, dailv, [except Sundays,]
at 6 o'clock, p.m., from New York, ana from Ston-

ington on the arrival of the mail train, which leaves
Evening, or 1 o'clock Line.—Line steamboats for Boston at 5, p.m., and Providence 6i, p.m. The

Albany—Daily, Sundays excepted—Through direct Rhode Island on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri-
at 7 o'clock P.M. from pier between Courtlandt and days; the Narragansett on Tuesdays,' Thursday's,
Liberty streets.—Steamboat Rochester, Capt. R. G. and Saturdays. Via Newport, the Massachusetts
Crittenden, will leave on Monday, Wednesday, and leaves New York for Newport and Providence, di-
Friday. Steamboat Knickerbocker, Captain A. rect, on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, at 5
Houghton, will leave on Tuesday, Thursday, and o'clock, p.m. 31

», '«,.^ 3 f^ J- . .» > 1 1 T%«r !
Nejc York and Boston Railroad Line, via Nor-

For Albany and Troy, direct at 7 o'clock, P.M., ^,^^^ ^^^ Worcester, daily, from pier No. 1, North
from the steamboat p.er^ foot of Courtlandt street,

^iver, at 6 o'clock, p.m. the Worcester, Captain
The Empire, Capt »L B. Macy Tuesday^hurs- j^^^^ ^n Tuesdays, Thursdays, and SaturaTvs.
day and Saturda\'. The Columbia, Capt. Wm. H. — -' - -^ > _ -^ > - -

Peck, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 31

J&

101, do..

; Troy and Greenbush Railroad.

Leave Troy, at 6 o'clock, A. M.
to Boston and Albany ; 8i, do., do., do. ; lOj,

do., do.; 2, P.M., to Boston and Albany; 4, do.,

do., do. Leave Albany at 7i o'clock, A.M. ; 9i do.,

'

do.; 12, M., or on arrival of the Boston train; 3,

P.M. ; 6, P.M., or on arrival of the Boston train.

—

Pare, 12^ cents.

Passengers at Albany should procure tickets at
|

the Boston railroad office, foot of Maiden lane. '

3^ L. R. SARGENT, Superintendant. 1

Scheneclady aiul Troy railroad cars leave as fol-

lows:—From Troy, 1\ o'clock, A.M., daily; 1,

P.M., daily, except Sundays ; 7i do., daily. From

The Cleopatra, Capt. Dustan, on Mondays, Wed-
ne> days, and Fridays.

Passengers, on the arrival of the steamers at Al-

len's Point, will be immediately forwarded in the

.splendid and commodious cars of the railroad to

Boston, without change of car.s or baggage. 31

fW Neicport and Providence, on Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Friday. This line leaves at 8 o'clock,

in the morning, from the fioot of Whitehall street,

South lerry. dl

V. S. Mail Line for Nnr Harm, Hartford, and
Springfield, from Peck Slip, East river, daily, at 64,

a.m., by steamboat New Champion, Captain Joel

Stone, connecting with the cars at New Haven, for

Hartford and Springfield, Night line for New Ha-
ven: The steamboat Hero, Capt. Richard Peck

Schenectady, 3 o'clock, A.M., daily; 9, do., do., ex- leaves on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, at

cept Sundays ; 3, do., daily. 4, p.m. For Hartford, direct, daily, [Sundays ex-

Persons going to Saratoga and north should take cepted,] at 4, p.m.,—The steamboat Kascit^sko, Capt.

the 7i, A.M., train ; and pa.<«engers goin^ west of Le Fevre, every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday,

Schenectady, the 7J, A.M^ or 74, P.M., trains. and the Globe, Capt. E. D. Roach, will leave every

81 L. R. SARGENT. Superintendent. I Mondav. Wednesday, and Fridav. 31

River, foot of Batterj' Place, by Steamboat to South
Amboy, daily, Sundavs excepted, at 54 o'clock A.M.
Passengers will take the cars at South amboy. Fare
to Philadelphia, S3. Forward deck passengers,

S2 25. To Freehold and Monmouth, via. stages

htstown, SI 50. To Spotswood and West
To South Amboy, 25 cents. To Perth

Amboy, Tattens, Rossville and Tuffts, 124 cents.

The steamboat Independence will land at each of

the above named places going and returning, leav-

ing Perth Amboy at 5 o'clock P.M. 31

New Jersey Railroad and
— Transportation Company. — For

Newark. Fare 25 cents. Leave New York at 8, 9,

and 11 o'clock A.M., and 124, 2, 3, 4f, 64, and 8

o'clock P.M. Leave Newark at 7, 74, 8, 9, IO4,

A.M., and I4, 4, 54, 74, 94, P.M. On Sundays,
leave New York at 9 A.ftl., and 44 P.M. Leave
Newark at lU A.M., and 94 P.M.

F(rr Elizabethimpn. Fare 314 cents. Leave New
York at 9 A.M., 124, 2, 4|, 64 P.M. Leave Eliza-

bethtown at 7, 74, 8, IO4 A.M., 34, 6|, 94, P.M.
For Rakieay. Fare 31 J cents. Leave New York

at 9 A.M., 124, 2, 4|, 64 P.M. Leave Rahway at

54, 74, 71, 114, A.M., 3, 64, 9, P.M.
FW Nerr Etrun-smrJc. Fare 50 cents. Leave New

York at 9 A.M., 4, 4f P.M. Leave New Brans-
wick at 54, 74, 11, A.M., 84, P.M. On Sundays,

leave New "York at 9 A.M., and 4| P.M. Leave
New Brunswick at 12 M., and 84 P.M.
The commutation fare between New York and

New Brunswick and intermediate places, including

the ferr)', S65 per annum. 31

Paierson Railroad. Leave
New York, 94 A.M., 124,54 P.M.

ave Haterson, 8, 1 14, A.M., 4 P.M. On Sundays,
leave New York 94 A.M., 54 P.M. Leave Pater-
son, 84 A.M., 44 P.M. Passengers are advised to

be at the ferry a few minutes before the stated hours
of departure." Office 75 Courtland street 31

Mg/^ Morris and Essex Railroad, ^rff^.
^Wy Leave New York, 8 a.m., 4} p m. ^PMt
Leave Newark, a.m., 5 1 p.m. Leave Morristown,
7 a.m. 34 p.m. Passengers by the morning train to

Morristown, will arrive there at IO4 o'clock, where
stages will be in readiness to convey them to Schoo-
ley's Motwtain, Wa.shington, Belvidere and Easton,

daily ; to Succasunna, Stanhope, Ne^'town, Milford
and Owego on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays

;

and to Rockaway, Dover, Sparta and Newton oa
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Passengers
from Morristown will arrive in Newark in time to

take the morning and afteraoon trains from Tren-
ton and Philadelphia. 31
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THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
M the only periodical having a general circulation

throughout the Union, in which all matters connected

with pubUc works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way interested in these uut ^rtakings.

Hence it offers peculiar advantages for advertising

times of departure, rates of fare and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for tuivertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new under-

takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum. $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00
One square " " 1 00
Professional notices per annum 5 00

ENCINEERS and MACHIHTISTS.

J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works
Trov, N. Y. (See Adv.)

TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur
den, Agent. (See Adv.)

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-
terson, N. J. (See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Morristown,
N. J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia. Pa.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (Sec Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa. (See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COMPA-
NY, Newcastle, Del. (See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston Iron Com-

pany.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass.
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co., N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. {See Adv.)
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.

C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works, Stock-

bridge, Mass.
BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.

IRON MKRCHANTS and IMPORTERS.

DAVIS, BROOKS & Co., N. Y. (See Adv.)
A. & G. RALSTON & Co., Philadelphia, Penn.

(See Adv.)
THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE, PMladelphia.
iSt Adv.)

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street, New York, vnW make sun'eys
• estimates of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridges

of every description, with plans and specifications. He will also act as agent for the sale or purchase at

machinery, and of patent rights for improvements relating to public works.

f . .^'-''

KITE'S PATENT SAFETY BEAM.

I I

Sa/r(y

Safetv

Seamt

Jfeetm

nzz:

J^ZETVATZCny

MESSRS. EntTORS.—
As your Journalr*

is devoted to the bene- r
fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable

importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of
the evening train of
cars from Philadelphia
to this city, an axle of
our large 8 wheeled
passenger car was bro-
ken, but from the par-p-
ticular plan of the con-l

struction, the accident

—

was entirely unknown
to any of die passen-
gers, or, in fact, to the
conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

ing the case,) had pass-

ed several miles in
advance of the place
where the accident oc-

curred, whereas had
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci'

dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-

haps thrown the whole train off the track, and serious- T

ly injured, if not killed many of the passengers. Jl

WUmi-ngton, Del., Sept. 28, 1840.

5^ The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting
o tho vaJuo oi ^>Ar. Jckci»pk ft ICit-p'* invi^ntion of tltc

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They
have for some time been applied to passenger cars

on this road, and experience nas tested that they ful-

ly accomplish the object intended. Several instan-

ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in
such the cars have uniformly run the whole distance

with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucoessful in securing the safety of propftty
and lives in railroad travelling, tcid should be used on all railroads in the country.

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, , JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power.
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, ' W. L. ASHMEAD, AgenL

Ji^ A model of the above improvenxent is to be seen at the New Jeney railroad and traosportation
office, No. I Baaorer at., N. York. ja45

,.f •

Srction.
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have alwavs on hand, of their own manulac-

ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat

Spikes, from 2 to V2 inches in length, and ofany form

of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other nurposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no nesitat ion in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed tO the subscriber at the works; will be prompt-

ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, A^etit.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of

Era.stus Coming & Co., Albany; Halt & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia; Wm. E. Coflm & Co., Boston.

ja45

rpO IRON MANUFACTURERS. TH^SUB-
J. scribers, as Agents of AJr. George Crane, ol

Wales, having obtained a jatent in the United

States for his process of smelt'ng Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holding an assignment of the pa-

tent obtained by the late Rev. F. W. Geissenhainer,

are prepared to grant licenses for the manufacture

of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,

ja45 No. 4 Sout Fronth st., Philadelphia, Pa.

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive a.ssortment of

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manufactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever offered in market.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost

all the railroad now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factor}'—for which purpose they are found invalua-

ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.

Spikes are kept for .sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron rner-

chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan-

viers, Baltimore ; Degrand & Smith, Boston.
•« Railroad Companies would do well to forward

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.

ia45

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpO THOSE INTERESTED IN
X Railroads, Railroad Director?

and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by

the undersigned.
Our improved Spark Anesters

have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from the

chimney of engines on which they are

used is experienced.

These Arresters are constructed on

an entirely different principle from any hereiolore ottered to the public

The form is such that a rotary motion is impaned to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated from

the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber ol the chimne\

openings near its top, from whence thcj' fall by their owr.

gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and steam passino

off at "the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed

passage, thus r-iicsiirg the" spr-rl-.s without impairing the power ol

the engine by diminishing the (ii;.ugLt or activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use

on the following roads, to the innnagcrs and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchaf^e or obtain further information in regard to their merits:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company ; Richard Peters, Superintend-

Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga. ;_G. A. Nicolls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading andant
Pottsville "Railroad, Reading^ Pa.; W. E.Morris, President Philadelphia, Germa"ntown and Norris-

town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-

laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabeth-

town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,

Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long I.«land Railroad, Brooklyn.

Orders for thesa Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-
nev, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on rea.sona-

ble terms. Philatklphia, Pa., April 6,1844.

•» The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journal of June, 1844. ja45

S'
PRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars. The Sub.scriber is engaged

in manufacturing Spring Steel from 1 ^ to 6 inches

in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders

with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, jind the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, Agent,

j5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

SAMUEL NOTT, CIVIL ENGINEER, SUR-
veyor aijd General Agent, Bangor, Me. Rail-

roads, Common Roads, Canal, Factory and Mill
Sites Towns, Farms, Wild Land, etc., surveyed.
Plans and Estimates for Buildings, Bridges, etc, pre-
pared, and all appertaining business executed.

REFERENCES.

J
Col. James F. Baldwin, Civil Elngineer.

\ Col. J. M. Fessenden, " "

Wm. Parker, Esq., Engineer and Superintendent
Boston and Worcester railroad. ja45

i

i

Boston,

DAVENPORT & BEIDGES' PATENT CAR AND TRUCK.
B

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT MASS
Passenger and Freight Cars ot every description, and of the most improved pattern. They Iso furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern
"^^ 5^" -J'o''?^ Ax^ts, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All order punctually execued and forwarded to any part of the ccwntrr

Oiir Works «re within fiiteeo minutes ride from St»te street, Boston—coaches pass every fifleon minutes.
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Fro:^t St., Philadelphia.

THE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newca.stle, Del., Locomotive
^d other steam engines. Jack screws, Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-

nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Grear-

ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with

•wrought tires. Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Conununications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
ja45 President of the Newcastle Manuf Co.

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS
etc. The Subscriber having made importan

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of

guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully offers to dispose of Company, State
Rights, etc., imder the privileges of letters patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an >p-

portunity o[ improving their roads on terms ver/ a'^-

vantageous to the varied interests connected v u.

their coastruction and operation: roads havii^ ic

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available bv the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Civil Emrineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also annoimces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the profession, may be construct-
ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be post paid.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES >nd BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS. ^-a,

PASCAL IRON WORKS.
WELDED WROCGHT I£ON TUBES
From 4 inchea to i in calibre and 2 to )9 feet ioiif.

capable of sustaining preosure from 400 to 2500 lb*,

per aquare inch, nith Stop Cocks, T*. L*, an4
otber fixtures to suit, fitting tog«tlier, witii acrew
Joinu, suitable for STEAM. WATER, GAS, and fi>r

L.«X;OMO'nVE and other 8TEAM BOILEK Flvm.

NOERIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.

Manufactured and for sale by

UORRIS, TASKER dt MORRIS.
Warehouse S. E. Corner of Third tc Walnut BtreaU,

FHILAD£IJ>HIA.

irsH Pennsylvania.

-^f

J&

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following deacrip-

tions, viz

:

ofClass
t(

1,

2,

3,

4,

6,

6,

15
14

14i
12^
Hi
lOi

laches Diameter

u {(

Cylinder, X
X
X
X
X
X

20
24
20
20
20
18

inches Stroke.

u

«1

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Palent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.

Castings of all kinds made to order: and they call attention to their Chilled Wheels
hx \\b Trucks of Locomotives, Tenders and Cars.

NORRIS, BROTHERS.

RAILROAD IRON.— THE MARY-
LAND AND NEW YORK IRON AND

Coal Companv are now prepared to make contracts
lor Rails of all kinds. Address the Subscriber, at
Jennon's Run, Alleghany County, Maryland.

WILLIAM YOUNG,
jy451m President

TO IRON MASTERS.—FOR SALE.^MIEL
SITES in the immediate neighborhood of Bi-

tuminous Coal and Iron Ore, of the first quality, at
Ralston, Lyoming Co., Pa. This is the nearest
point to tide water where such coal and ore are
found together, and the communication is complete
with Philadelphia and Baltimore by canals and
railways. The interest on the cost of water power
and lot is all that will be required for miny year?

;

the coal will not cost more than SI to Jfl ^ at the

mill sites, without any trouble on the itart of the
manufacturer ; rich iron ore may be laid down still

more cheaply at the works; and, taken together,

these sites offer remarkable advantages to practical
manufacturers with small capital. For pamphlets,
descriptive of the property, and further information,
apply to Archibald Mclntyre, Albany, to Archibald
Robertson, Philadelphia, or to the iindersigned, at

No. 23 Chambers street, New York, where may be •

seen specimens o( the coal and ore.

I
W. R. CASEY, CivUEngmeer, -

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury, .

fronting on and east of Parker street, containing
68,497 square feet, with the following buildings
thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,
two stories high. A machine shop, 47x'13 feet, witk
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable -

to do any kind of work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 feet, with lathes, work bench*

es, &c.
Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

For^e shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the
ground floor, with two lar^ water wheels, each 16
leet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
furnaces, forges, rolling mill, with lara:e balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundry-.

Foundrj'. at end of main brick building, 60x45| , .

feet two stories high, with a shed part 45ix20 feet.
'•

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane ana ,

corn oven.
Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc, i-

1SOO rbct luug by StO wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-
'

"tag on Parker street, 54x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side of ;

Parker st., containiug 6000 feet, with the following '.

buildings thereon s>tanding

:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries. .,;

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 30 feet wide.
For terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48

State St., or to CURTIS, LILAVENS & CO., 106
^tate St., Boston, or to A. &. G. RALSTON &, Co.,
rhiiadelpfaia. ja46

CYRUS ALGER dt CO., South Boit^.Iron
Comptnj.
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Nortbcm, or Ogdensburgii and lake cbam- than the increase of the year previous. If we receipts will still afford a large profit upon

plain RaUroad.
includc eastern manufactures, to which this! the investment. It will be seen that tbepro-

We have had upon our table, for several days past,
i-oati ^Q^j^ opgjj a jjjrect market in the west,

I
fits resulting from the estimates made are

a pamphlet containing much interesting and use- ^he goods of emigrants to the wes*. and to 'sufficient to admit of much abatement on ac-
ful information in relation to the business operations Canada, and merchandize to the western

I count of errors, if any, in the estimates, either
of the northern part of the state of New York, lake

spates and to Canada which will open some'of cost of construction or of business, and also
Ontario and Canada-in connecuon with the rail-

j^j^jg ^^ g^gj^^^ ^^ ^JU y^^ ^^ g^^^^ -^ cannot | for reduction of prices of freight, if found ne-

be extravagant to set down all this trade at cessary or desirable.

20,000 tons."

road from Ogdensburgh to lake Champlain. The
pamphlet appears to have been prepared expressly

for the Boston market, towards which city all favor-

able projects and meritorious enterprizcs seem now
to be aUracted. The pamplei appears to have been

prepared by Mr. J. G. Hopkins. It has been got

up with great care, and will be likely to efTecl the

object in view, viz. to draw the aUention of Boston

capitalists, and business men to the advantages

which this road will be likely, in connection with

the Vermont railroad to Burlington, to afford them.

We are well convinced that there are very few peo-

ple who justly appreciate the amount of business

which is sure, in a few years, to float upon lake On-
tario. The boundless and fertile west will furnish

an amount of produce, almost beyond ordinary com-

prehension ; a large part of which must reach the

Atlantic states, through the medium of the lakes,

raiboads and canals, and when once loaded into

lake vessels it will be likely to seek that point near-

est to the place of its destination, and from whence
it canbe most cheaply and speedily transported before

it will be unloaded. That designed for New York
will find an outlet at Oswego, either by the canal,

or the railroad that is soon to be, while all that is des-

tined for the interior of New England, much even
for Boston itself will be landed at Ogdensburgh, and
pass over the Northern railroad to lake Champlain,
thence to Boston and throughout New England by
railroads.

The length of the road is by one line surv-eyed

120 miles; and the highest grade 40 feet to the mile,

and by the other line 12) | miles—the estimated cost

of the first line is Si,778,459—and of the other Sl,-

923,108—but wt advise them to fix their minds upon
a road which shall not cost less than S2,500,000
when in complete running order. Begin right

—

persevere and then it will be sure to come out right.

We make a few extracts to show the busi-

ness, and its annual increase on the N. Y.
canals.

" The tonnage of products, sent to fide wa-
ter on the N. Y. canals in 1844, was 1,019,
025 tons, valued at more than $34,000,000,
and that 176,737 tons of merchandize was
sent from tide water on those canals in the
same year. We have been moderate enough
to claim for Boston only a small share of the
increase of that trade, as has been seen, which
render,our road a very productive one.

"The average increase of tonnage arriving
at tide water from the west, by the Erie ca-
nal, is 161,031 tons per year, for the last ten
years. Of this annual increase, 150,084 tons

are agricultural products.
" The number of tons merchandize which

ascended the New-York canals from tide

water in 1844, was 135,616, and including
coal, &c., was 176,737, and the year previ-

ous, 143,595. If Boston should send over
the Ogdensburgh road 20,000 tons of mer-
chandize to the west, it would be but little

more more than half the mere increase of
the whole number of tons going on the ca-

nals from tide water, the last year, and less

We give the following in relation to the

character of the route, surveys and estimates

of business upon the road, that our readers

may have a better idea of the project. The
estimates in relation to the business which

will pass over the road should be taken with

some grains of allowance—not however as

over but rather as UTider estimated if we take

an avenge of 7 year? from its completion.

" Thk C<)!<Tor CoNsTKrcno.x.—The route

has been twice carefully .surveytd, at an ex-

pense of moie than thirty thousand dollars,

by able and accomplished engineers, under
appointments from the governor of New-
York

;
once by Edwin F. Johnson, and again

by Edward H. Brodhead. The appropria-

tion for the first survey did not admit of as

full an examination of other lines as was
deemed desirable, and a further survey was
ordered by the legislature in 1840, without
limiting the expense. The line was again
surveyed, with all other routes deemed at all

practicable for reaching lake Champlain.
The result confirmed the selection made by
Mr. Johnson, with slight variations. The
first survey made the line 119 miles from
Ogdensburgh to Plattsburgh, and the highest

grade 45 feet, with an estimated cost $1,451,
805. Mr. Brodhead, having more time for

examination, was enabled, by extending the

line, to reduce the highest grade to 40 feet in

the mile. He surveyed two routes for part

of the distance, making the line 120 miles on
one, with an estimated cost of construction

$1,778,459, and the other 12^ miles, to cost

$1,923,108.

An examination of the very able and full

reports of the engineers, and the maps and
profiles, must show satisfactorily that the sur-

veys have been made with great care. And
when the favorable character of the soil, (as-

certained by frequent shafts,) and the uni-

formity of the surface, and the cheapness of
matenals,are considered, it will not excite sur-
prise, when the opinion is expressed that the
road may be finished with a substantial

freight track within the estimates. Very lit-

tle expense will have to be incurred, it is be-

lieved, in obtaining the land for the roadway.
The route is also through a country of great i

uniformity of surface, and known there to be
peculiarly free from deep sno^vs and snow-
drifts, and little intarruption will ever arise
from this source. The estimates do not in-

clude the cost of engines, cars, &c. ; and if,

in addition to this expense, and for the pur-
pose of furnishing the most ample accommo-
dations for transporting so great an amount
of freights as is expected to pass on the road,

the outlay of capital should be larger than
has been anticipated, it is believed that the

The charter extends fifty years, and is a

liberal one, adopting that of the Attica and
Bufialo company, whose road, built, it is be-

lieved, principally with Boston capital, has

for some years been in successful operation.

It has been seen that the stockholders will be

well protected in their priviliges by the pro-

vision of the constitution, which prevents any
ahcration except by the votes of two-thirds of

all the members elected to each branch of the

legislature. Since this is the case, and ab-

sence is the same as a negative vote, there is

little danger, where railroad interests are so

extended, of the incorporation of any injurious

principle on charters, already granted.

" The estimates are only intended as ap-

proximations towards the actual results, and
are presented as some convenience to those

who may investigate the subject, who of

course, it is hoped, will not form an opinion

of their merits till they have fully examined
the grounds upon which they are based.

Submitted in behalf of the Ogdens- )

burgh Railroad Committee,
\

G. Hopkins.
July 16, 1845.

Estimates op Freights.—Products of
the western states, (not including New
York,) say the mere increase of the
quantity sent on New York canals
from the western states the last year,
and being only one quarter of the in-

crease of the whole quantity, (inclu-

ding New York,) sent on the canals
to tide water that year, (and believed
to be a mere approximation of what it

will be,) 51,ti49, say

Merchandize and eastern manufactures
going to western states and Canada,
(including goods of emigrants, and
goods imported under the recent act of
congress,) being less than the i-ncrcase

of merchandize that ascended the New
York canals from tide water the last

year

FyomvKstemNev) y<wJt,--Ground plaster,

salt, flour, fruit, &c., going to lake
Champlain and eastern states,

FVom northern New York.—Timber, saw-
ed lumber, staves, shingles, &c., going
to lake Champlain or teyond, estima-
ted average for 10 years

Pig and bar iron, nails, stoves, castings,
&c., products of iron mines, estimated
to pass on the road as soon as con-
structed, (and will probably be much
more,)

Pot and peal ashes, stone, marble, lime,
water lime, glass, beef, pork, live cat-
tle, butler, cheese.venison, ppuliry, &c.,
sent to market

Merchandize, eastern manufactures, fish,

goods of emigrants, &c., coming into
New York, and salt flour, plaster,

from Ogdensburgh ana other local and
way freight to places on the road, ....

Tons.

50,000

20,000

8,000

50,000

5,000

15,000

1,0000

Tom>, 158,000

Passengers.-Avenge number ofthrough
passengers on 12 raihx>ads in ^w

•^.- I
••

.^^
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York, being all that were reported, and

including the poorest, and most un-

profitable roads in the state

Do. way passengers, (calling 4 equal to

one through) 4) 28,894

Pz-rt/te.—63,535 passengers at J^2,50 per

head, being only about 2 cents per

mile, (low enough to induce thousands

more to take this route)

Transportation of the mails

158,0a0 tons freight at S2,50 per ton,

(much of it would bear higher, and
some going to the sea-board might
have to be taken at lower rates)

Average expense of repairs and running
on the aoove 12 railroads in New
York per mile is $1290, which for 120
miles is

66,308

7,227

tanning

63,535

157,787

6,000

395,000

552,787

154,800

Net receipts S403,987

Being over 20 per cent, on ?. capital of S2,000,000,
\ imd 16 per cent, on S«,5 '<\'' '''^•

'' We should like to gire the cstrr.cU? entire n-o;n

^ the letters of H. A. R. Do.-.rbom, E.'^q., in r^latim lo

% Ogdensburgh and that region of country, which ac

company this exposition but a press of other matter

prevents, yet we cannot omit the following, which

show so clearly that the writer has a clear and

far reaching view pf the future for our favored coun

try.

OGDENSBURGH AND ITS ADVANTAGES.

Extracts from " Letters on the Internal Im-

provements and Commerce of the West,

by H. A. S. Dearborn," written at Buffa-

lo, after visiting the. different parts of the

state.

/ " Ogdensburgh, says Gen. Dearborn, has,

within the immediate surrounding country,

establishments, machine and othci

factories.

'• That there will be a canal or railroad

from Ogdensburgh to lake Champlain, and

that soon, is certain.

" The numerous natural and artificial lines

of communication, which I have attempted

ring the investigations that had been going

on during the present session, nolhiag better

had been shown against the system. All

that was said was, that what they had done

could not be done. They had been materi-

ally assisted by the valuable testimony of Mr.

Gibbon, the engineer of the ICingstown and

but very imperfectly, to describe, and which Dalkey line, who had given evidence that

concentre in the valley of the Hudson, exhi'even as late as last Sunday week, he believed

bit the wondeiful influence which the Erit on the occasion of the arrival of the GretU

canal has already produced.
" What an exciting and glorious spectacle

to the public works of this peculiarly favored

state present. The prospective results, from

the mighty causes which are and soon will

be in full action, are far beyond what tht

most gifted prescience can predict, not mere-

ly as relates to this rich section of country,

and its appendant regions, but to the whob
republic. The magnificent revelation of

comin'j ysar?will ho such as no other age or

ii.uioii lias «xo(riinccd. We have been
wrapt in wonder at the astonishing exhibition

;

wliich goniiis, iiUi'lligence, and industry, have

presented in our day ; but the next generation

will look back upon what has been done and

is doing, with an amaiement which will be

as much greater as the extent of population

and its advancement in all the arts of civili-

zation will exceed what now exists." '

Atmospheric Railfray*

The New Orleans Picayune has the follow-

ing paragraph in relation to the Kingston

and Dalkey—not " Dublin" Atmospheric
Railway. " The trials of the atmospheric

railway at Dublin have shown that a much
greater quantity of fuel will be required than

by the locomotive system. It is also foundIt is also

very difficult to remedy the leakage in the

invaluable sources of wealth, which will ren-jlong valve which covers the slit in the upper
der that town the most eminent for its extent

of business and population of any between
Montreal and Oswego, should neither of the

proposed channels of transjwrtation be form-

ed, (alluding to the proposed railroad to lake

Champlain, and the extension of the Black
River canal, &c.) but if completed, its rapid

rise in the commercial prosperity and conse-

quence is beyond all doubt. The harbor is

excellent, and may easily be rendered more
capacious and secure at but little expense,

compared with. the business which will there

be concentrated in the progress of events

which are daily becoming of greater import
with the general march of iaternal improve-
ments.

" The town is situated on the St. Law
rence, at the mouth of the Oswegatchie. The
Osvvegatchie has many tributary streams,

which extend into the St Lawrence, Jeffer-

son, Lewis, and Herkimer counties, and four

or five miles above Ogdensburgh, it receives

the waters of Black lake, twenty-four miles

long, navigated by steam and other boats, and
thus becomes a means of communication with

a targe tract of the country. Below the junc-

tion are two rapids, and a very considerable
fall near the mouth of the river, furnishing

most valuable hydraulic powers, that are al-

ready used to a considerable extent, there be-

ing two large flour, two grist, and two saw
mills, three foundries, extensive distilling and

surface of the pipe. From the first we had
no faith in this " atmospheric" business.

—

The obvious physical difficulties in the way
of its success are almost as clear as those

which prevent communication by balloons

and flying-machines."

Such however are not the conclusions of

Britain, 5,000 persons passed over the line.

They began first fey running trains every

half hour, then every quarter of an hour,

and finally every ten minutes, and continued

throughout the day without the slightest ir-

regularity, though they lost two or three of

the locomotive trains which was acting in

conjunction with them, so that he consid-

ered that that showed that it would bear favo-

rable comparison even with the locomotive.

T lie re is too much truth in the foUlow^ing

remark of Mr. Wilkinson, in relation to new
propositions, or systems. The real merits

arc not sought for, but " public opinion" is,

and too often as popular opinion sets so goes

the press, instead of investigating the matter,

ascertaining as near as possible the truth,

and then enlightning public opinion. " He,
Mr. Wilkinson, would caution them gener-

ally not to be misled by its being stated, as

he had no doubt it would be, when they open-

ed, that the sj'Stem had failed, because, being

new, they had almost the whole of the press

against thenrt The press was so, being the

representatives of public opinion—and the

public being generally against them, because

they mostly had an interest in the locomotive,

and it was feared that this principle would
interfere with some vested interest. He ad-

vised them, therefore, to be patient, and trust

to their talented engineer for the result"

The first portion of the Croyden Atmos-
pheric line, Mr. Cubitt stated would be ready

either the end of this month, or the first

week in August.

Canals turning into Railways.—The plan-

sible project says the Ledger, of running a
those who have the immediate charge of the i railroad along the line of our canals between
working operations of that line. We find, this city and Pittsburg, in connection with

in the proceedings of a special meeting of the Columbia and ^Portage Epilroads, thus

the London and Croyden Atmospheric Rail-

way Co., held on 4th. July ult, the follow-

ing remarks, by the chairman 'W. W. Wil
kinson ^Esq., which are to the point

" It had peen industriously circulated that

they (the Croyden directors) had misgivings

as to the success of the atmospheric princi

pie, and that that was the reason why they
had not opened the line, being fearful of the

result of the experiment becomings known.
The reason was, that all things were new,

and although they had proceeded at once to

make a contract for the pipes, etc., w^ith one

of the first houses, yet they had been disap-

pointed in obtaining them, (from the cause

he had stated) so soon as was expected ; but

he had every hope that they would be ena-

bled to open before the end of July. Noth-

ing had happened whatever to shake their

confidence in the success of the system, and

he was surprised—perhaps he had no right

connecting the two cities by an iron band and
reducing the lime of travel between them two

thirds is not without similar examples in Eu-
rope. The London Times of the 3d ult has

a notice of a meeting in London oi the pro-

prietors of the Kennet and Avon canal, at

which it was unaninMusly resolved to take

measures to ascertain the practicability of

converting that canal into a railway. Steps

harp hften taken for thft ron version o( the

Ellesmere and Chester, and the late Birming-

ham and Liverpool junction canals into rail-

ways. The advantages which railways pos-

sess over canals of being available the entire

year—in time of ice as well as of drought

—

and the greater expedition with which dis-

tance may be achieved over them, mark them
out as the kind of intercommunication, for

freight and passengers, likely to find favor in

this country, or, indeed, anywhere. We hare,

seen the last canal, of any magnitude that

to say surprised—he was astonished that dii- r,-!!! ever be C9nstructed in the United States.

^'r^^m^uiiaM^ i4iiil ^iiHi^ji
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KNGIiTSH RATI,ROAn SMARF'-I.TST.

NAME OF RAILWAY.

Arboath and Forfar
Birmingham and Gloucester.

Brandling Junction

Bristol and Gloucester

Chester and Birkenhead
Dublin and DroRheda

Liverpool and MancheMer.
Uanelly.

Dublin and Kingston
Dundee and Arbroath
Durham and Sunderland
East County and North and EUist

.

Edinburg and Glasgow
Glasgow, Paisley and Ayr
Glasgow, Paisley and Greenock.

.

Grand Junction
Great North of England
Great Western
Hartlepool
Leicester and Swanningfun

pool
illy..

London and Birmingham
London and Blackwall
London and Brighton
London and Croyden
London and Greenwich
London and South Western
Manchester and Birmingham
Manchester and Bolton
Manchester and Leeds and Hull
Midland railway
Newcastle and Carlisle
Newcastle and Darlington
Newcastle and North Shields
North Union
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen
Preston and Wyre
Sheffield and ^lanchester
South Eastern
TaffVale _
Ulster ]?
Yarmouth and Norwich
York and N. Mid. and Leeds and Selby

1
a
2L
o

8

15
55
23
37'

14?

31

6
Itif

J8|

86i
46
51

22i
104
45

22U

16J
32
27

202i
3i

u

102,000
1,187,500

161,700!

400,000j

750,0001

450,0001

200,000i

100,000
IG9,350

4,443,9001
1,125,0001

937,5001

650,0001

2,478,7121

9<;9,000i

4,650,0003
438,000
140,000:

.

,209,000

200,000
6,874,976'

1

804,000

35,000
407,336
365,470

211,000
143,170
150,000
152,200

49,445
124,055
,341,155

375,000

216,666

56 11,935,000

8jI 550,000;
3|i 759,383'

92} 2,222, lOOi

31

10
87
lT9i
61

23
7

39
82
84
19

19
88
30
25

20i
28

2,100,000

778,100

2,937,500;!

5,158,9001

878.240]

500,000
150,000l

739,201

1,600,000

1,440,000

830,000
1,150,000

2,996,000
465,000
519,150
187,500

1,062.500

581,017
,679,343

155,540

497,756
44,000

,928,845

266,000
705,000
229,000
233,300

630,100
690,586
197,730

,943,932

,719,630

188,563

153,876
308.306
400,000

179,852
311.759
,530,277

195,000

20,000
62,5001

167,500

138,870
1,500,806

481,452

657,825
518,989
582,254
349,736
153,416
270,392

3,931,905
1,649,523

1,071,258

797.643;

2,503.671

1,307,487;

,445,689

719,205[

140,000i

,785,000

221,624
6.614,005'

1,768,851'

2,637,753
761,885

1,040,930

2,604,105
1,923.699

773,743

3,921,593
6,279,838

1,135,069
405,728'

309,629
1,028,593;

1,978,415

39,261

5,856

2,989
9,889

47,385
29,429
12,446
11,830
Ri,309

12,201

143,279

53,203

13,148

2,207
64,885

6,993
17,702

118,726
55,866
3(;,736

23,447
195,080

36,189

440,046

6,317

141,252

96,413

15,978

30,490

7,583
15,193

89,439
15,397

8,585

46,633]

75,227

26,499

8,943

24,71

456.997

23,870
130,156

10,545
28,933

190,631

58,162

21,140

156,761

276,129

46,745

iviilriiU at laM
meeting.

M
to

hi
V

£
0"

B. d

12 6 2 10
5 02 10

4 10
nihil.

10 02
I

nihil

09
5 05

nihil

010
6
8

355,161
951,455

3,464,172,

595,089
348,626
230,036

1,107,1461

31,247
4,191

11,895

69,288
9,115

5,401

5,186
31,349

18.466

37;794

91,171

7,066

14,876
139,042

22,692

13,856

10,008

75,474

5

3
10
8

"60

2

8
5
10
2
10
1

6
4

10

16

17 7
15

10

10

nihil.

10
5
4 10

8/. k \0l

6

9
5
00

nihil.

3 1 4
3 15

5 1 8
5
10

NbVv aM» fM>l'Oift.l>
UAILWAVS.

57
78

5(^ 72
25 21
100!239

100230
801215

lOOi...

50|...

100:214

87...
1001245

16 10

5ffl 77
14 23

1

13 11

41 82<

40 62!
93 169

,

60 170 (

100 192 <

1O0I113'

21] 56;
50) 69 (

100 176 (

20I 45"

20
50

40
32,

St««ni and Miscellaneous*

NAME OF COMPANY.
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AMERICAN STATE WORKS AWD CANALS, ETC.

STATE WORKS. Length
in miles.

N. Y. I

"
i
3

4

5

<i

i(

II

II

Pa.
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RAILROADS.
Length

in

milei.

AMERICAN RAIIiROADS.
I
SALES.

Me.
N. H
MaM

«

u
II

II

II

II

11

II

II

11

II

K
II

II

II

II

<l

II

II

Con

N.Y.
II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

N.J,

II

Pa.
II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

11

II

II

II

Del.

Md.
II

II

Va.
II

II

II

II

i<

N. C
II

s. c
II

1 Portland, Saco and Portsmouth.
2 Concord
SiBoston and Maine
4!Boeton and Maine extension. ..

SjEoston and Lowell
GIBoston and Providence
Boston and Worcester

8|Berkshire

9'Charlestown branch
lO'Eastem
11 Fitchburg.. .;

l2iNashua and Lowell
l3lNew Bedford and Taunton

14JNorthampton and Springfield

IS', Norwich and Worcester
I6|01d Colony
l7(Stoughton branch
iSlTaunton branch
191Vermont and Massachusetts
aolWest Stockbridge

Western, (117 miles in Mass.,)
Worcester branch to Milbury
Housatonic, (10 months.)
Hartford and New Haven >

Hartford and Springfield )
Stonington, (year ending 1st Sept.,). .

.

Attica and Buffalo
Auburn and Rochester
Auburn and Syracuse
Buffalo and Niagara

31 (Erie, (446 miles,)

32'Elrie, opened
33 Harlem

Hudson and Berkshire
Long Island

Mohawk and Hudson
3"7 iSaratoga and Schenectady
38|lSchenectady and Troy

Syracuse and Utica.
Tonnawanda
Troy and Greenbush

42 Troy and Saratoga
~ Utica and Schenectady . .

.

Camden and Amboy
Elizabethtown and Somerville
New Jersey
Paterson
Beaver Meadow
Cumberland Valley

50 Harrisburg and Lancaster •

5l!Hazleton branch •

52jLittle Schuylkill

53 Blossburg and Coming
54 Mauch Chunk
55 Minehill and Schuylkill Haven

21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

43
44
45
46

47
48
49

56 Norristown
57iPhiladelphia and Trenton •

58JPottsville and Danville
59jReading
60JSchuylkill valley
6ljWilliam.sport and EUmira
62 Philadelphia and Baltimore
63 Frenchtown
64^Baltimore and Ohio, (1st Oct.)
65iBaltimore and Susquehanna
66jBaltimore and Washington
67|Greensville and Roanoke
68'Petersburg

69J
Portsmouth and Roanoke

70|Richmond,Fredericksb'g and Potomac*
71

721

73
74
75

50
35
56
17 1-4

26
41
44
21

54
50
14 1-2

20

59

4
11

3
156 7,686,2024,686,202

74
38
25 1-

48
31

78
26
32

Richmond and Petersburg
Winchester and Potomac »

Raleigh and Gaston •

Wilmington and Raleigh •

South Carolina "t

76jColumbia j
TTiCentral

78|Georgia

79| .Montgomery and West Point
Ky. 80|Liexin^on and Ohio
Ohio 81 jLittle Miami

82 Mad river '..'.'.',

Ind. 8.'<| Madison and Indianapolis. ,.!.!]!!!!
Can.flChamplain and St. Lawrence

53
26
31

96
17
22
20 1-2

53
43
6
25
78
61
26
34
16
26
46
36
10

29
40
9
18
20
30
291
94
10
25
93
16

188

58
38
18
63
78 1-2

76
22 1-2

3a
84 1-2

161
136
66
190
147 1-2

89
40
40
40
56
15

Co»t.
Loans
and
debts.

unfin.

none.

1,200,000

750,000
],485,461
455,703

1,863,746

1,886,135

2,914,078
250,000 not stated

280,260
2,388,63ll

l,150,000ijustopn'd

380,000
430,962
172,882

2,170,366
87,82()

63,075
250,000

41,516

8,431

1,244,123

1,100,000

600,000
2,600,000

336,21

1

1,796,34:

766,651

200,000
5,000,000

unfin.

900,000
imfin.

unfin.

200

506

100,000
400,000
650,000

200,000

392,340
400,000

none.

none.

1,206,231

575,613
1,610,221

1,317,893

303,658
640,800

1,115,897

727,332

180,000
475,801

2,168,165

3,200.000
500,000

2,000,000

500,000
1,000,000

1,250,000

860,000
120,000

900,000
600,000
100,000
315,000
800,000
400,000

1,500.000

9,457,5707,447,570
1,000,000

400,000
4,400,000
600,000

7,623,600

3,000,000

1,800,000

284,433
969,880

1,454,171

800,000
700,000
500,000

1,360,000

1,800,000

5,671,452

2,581,723
•2,6.'>0,000

500.000
450,000
400,000
152,000
212,000

Number
of

shares.

18,600

16,535

30,000

10,000
2,0<i0

13.000

14,000

1,566

37,544
63,000

170,000

29,846
10,000

16,000

20,000

40,200

2,000
7,690

Paid
on
hare

100

100

100

100
100
100

100
I33j

50

166

62i

100

Gross.

'go;997

1843.

Income.
Netl.

178,745

277,315
233,388
10,141

279,563

84,079

50,671

162,336

573,882

113.889

45,8%
189,693

86,291

69,948
42,242
28,043
163,701

76,227

44,325
277,164
682,832

47,166

68,499

144,000

110,823

162,000

17,500

140,595

24,000

24,871

20,000

284,432

7,522
112,000

27,334

48,000

58,780
3,000

72,000

21,000
180,000
:«3,880

50

34.410

100
100

75

100

20,000
43,043

575,235

177,227

201,464
227,532
248,026

200,000

279,402

71,691

DiT.

per
cent.

233,101

8
6
6
4

13

6

12

77,456
93,190

158,207

12.000

Gross.

I3T4O4

1844.

Income.
Nett

62,172

86,401

316,909

282,701

428,437
17,737

34,654
337,238
42,759
94.588

64,998

147.615

156,109

195,163

230,674

96,687

753,753

150,000

154,724

73,248
i37,66'

96,738

126,020
140,685

35,029
153,456

79,804
34,666
32,646
192,061

114,177

38.502
331,932
784,191

13,971

227,920
26,835
34.944

24,000

99,464

20,000

439,679

79,845
48,033

152,007

52,544

59,075
62,399

1,789

58,996

45,763
8.455

6,365
120,992

75,865

9,971

199094
404,956

Div.
per
cent
"6"

12

6i

8
6

7i

5J
8

16

6

24
8

397,613

'558,620

212,129
25,368
122,871

185,243

532,871

328,425

248,"oi9i6

35,000

343,511

210,000

346,946

104,529
6,074

72,898

85,688

140,196

180,704

147,523
15,000

Preri-
ODS

prices

103}
65
117

120
114

120i

112}

113^
124

123

71i
106

118

101

31

95

29

109*

'

116
100
29

69i
Hi
71

581

117

132
112

95
90

30

80

104

58

Week endincr

Julr 16

Shares. Price

51031

8,1 iii

4 11 i

541"

50
275

80
I08i

3,355 ni

120 I02i

25

"625

*

1

1,325

93

28i

169"

'36"

170

7,386

69i

20 132

100

1,225

95!

88i

2,330 57

58,0001 24,000

151 11,831 15*

49i
8}

84
28
77

481

110

%>
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Cmrespondents itiU oblige us by sending in their

communications by Monday morning at latest.
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PUBLISHED BY D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers street, NY
Tbursday, Aa§^at 14, 1845>

THE COAL TRADE—SCHnYLKILL VALLEY.
The shipments by railroad are 24,032 tons, and

by canal 7,160 16, making 31,192 17 tons for the
week.

BY RAILROAD.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total 196,606

From Schuylkill Haven—total 214,030
From Port Clinton—total 8,749

Total by railroad 421,280
BY CANAL.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total 72,514

From Schuylkill Haven—total tons 19,853

From Port Clinton. 25,730

Total by canal 118,098

imagined, or anticipated, what may not be accom-

plished with the present experience with its use in a

thousand different modes

!

We have received our regular files of Elnglish

railway periodicals by the Great Britain, but find

little new of interest. The numerous applications

before Parliament for railroads are still pushed with

The minority report of the committee, gives the

following ^oo</ reasons why the charter should be

granted. We coincide entirely with the reasons of

this report, especially with that part which says that

" the legislature shall not withhold the privilege <rf"

creating at tkeir ovm expense the facilities for their

induslr}', which have not been withheld from other

vigor, and " the battle of the gauges," seems to be as '

sections of the state," as well as in that part Mhich

far as ever from a termination. The prices of iron
j

sa)'s that " as the amount of travel and transporta-

have receded a little. It was decided at a, meeting pon are in all cases greatly increased by railroads,

of the iron masters of Dudley district on the 15th of' there will be sufficient business for all." We will

July, that the reduction of £2 per ton, recommended |

add, ' all' which the peopU may bvild mtk tMeir men

at a previous meeting, should be confirmed ; and ihe means. There is now little fear that the people will

prices adopted at the works, were £8 for bar, and pay out their own money to buUd useless raUroads

;

Total by railroad and canal 539,481
LEHIGH COAL TRADE.

Total shipments from Mauch Chimk. Lehigh
coal and navigation co.

Summit mines, - - 61,517
Room run do., - - 33,288—127,805

Beaver Meadow railroad and coal co., 40,752
From Penn Haven—Hazleton coal co., 33,420
From Rock Port—Buck Mountain coai co., 10,084

219,061
Wyoming Coal Trade—total 81,526
Pine Grove Coal Trade.—total 35,792
MiNEHILL AND SCHUYLKILL HaVKN RaILHOAD—

total tons 234,758
Mount Carbon RAiLKOAD^total tons. . 145,001

Mill Creek Railroad—total 32,018
[Miners' Journal.

£3 10 to £4 for pig. There is however great ac-

tivity in all the iron districts—and such is the de-

mand, that, in the vicinity of Merthyr Tidvil, there

is no cessation of labor, not even on Sundays.

The most interesting, and important inlbrmation

which we derive from our journals is the astonish-

ing advance in the value of railway shares since

first December last. We have compared the prices

of 19th July, with those in our Journal of 2nd

January last—taking thirty of the roads, in that

table the average amount paid on the shares of which

is only £59 6s.—and the average value of which was,

in December last, £77 15s., we find the average val-

ue, as given in the last quotations, to be £109 5s.

!

or an average advance in value, from December 1st,

1844, to July 19th 1845, of £31 10., and on the av-

erage cost of £49 19s., or over 80 per cent. The ad-

vance has not been as great in all, yet almost every

railroad in use in England, or indeed in Europe

shows a regular increase of business, and ad-

vance in the value of the shares—facts cheer-

ing to us in this country; and of a charac-

ter which ought to stimulate us to renewed efforts

for the early completion of the important lines

from our large cities to the interior and especially

in New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Charleston

and Savannah. These cities must see to the com-

there is much more danger that they will not build

all that are necessarj', and that would be profitable.

The minority say :

" That the towns upon the proposed route

in the interior being destitute of steamboat fa-

cilities, and without navigable rivers, have
great need of the proposed railroad, and strong

claims that the legislature shall not withhold

from them the privilege of creating, at their

own expense, the facilities for their industry,

which have in no instance been refused to

other sections of the state.

" That independent of the long travel, the

resources of the towns upon and in the vicin-

ity of the route, and their ability to sustain a
railroad with their local business and travel,

are fully equal to those of any other section

of the state, for the same distance.

" That the route is a feasible one
;

it does

not, like the Western road, cross the hills at

right angles, but diagonally, and cannot be
more difficult than the road surveyed from
Fitchburg to Brattieboro', which competent
engineers have estimated to cost not exceed-

ing $23,000 per mile.

" That in time of war this interior route

Tbe Great Briteiik.

This much talked of, and long looked for, steam-

ship has arrived, and has produced a sensation little,

if any, less than did the Great Western on her

first arrival under the same gentlemanly commander
in the summer of 1839. The passage was made in

one or two hours short oi fifteen days, notwithstanding

several days of rough weather, and it was remarked
to us, by one of the passengers, that " she behaved
remarkbly well, especially when the weather was
roughest."

Many thousand people thronged the wharfs to see

this wonderful evidence of the rapid progress of the

arts ; and all, who were so fortunate as to witness
her beautiful model, and graceful movement as she
passed up the bay and the East river to her berth,

foot of Clinton street, appeared astonished and de-

lighted; and while some gave utterance to their as-

tonishment in remarks that "she will never be beat
!"

to us she appeared merely as " a link between thepast
and th£ future " only as another evidence, that we
are still in the infancy of the useful application of
•team power. The first half century has not yet
passed since the fiist successful application of steam
power to useful purpose, and who can estimate the
extent and value of its present use 1 If, then, so
much has been accomplished, within that period,
where nothing was before known, and very little

of New Elngland and especially with Boston

We shall give in our next the list of roads referred

to, that our readers may have all the facts before

them, upon which we base this almost incredible

statement.

Hartford, Dnubury Sl New Tork Railroad.

Active operations have commenced on this

line, as we learn from a letter, an extract from which
we give annexed. This is the way to succeed ; first

resolve to succeed and then use the necessary effort.

The writer says : "I am happy to say that the ex.

committee have engaged the services of Eldward H.
Beoadhead, esq., an engineer of distinguished abili-

ty and reputation, well known in your state, for the

survey of the proposed New York and Hartford

railroad, and that he has already commenced an ex-

ploration of the route. Tho interest in favoi of tills

route and the sen.se of its great importance, are dai-

ly increasing, and if New Yorkers have their ej-es

open to solid and profitable investments, this road

will be completed from New York to Hartford with-

in a few years."

The charter for this road was not obtained with-

out considerable efiort. A rival route and the sound

steamboat interest, were arrayed against it, and if

wc recollect, it was reported against by a majority'

of the joint select committee of the legislature
;
yet

it was passed by large majorities, 14 to 7 in the sen-

ate, 111 to 61 in the lower house.

pletion of the lines terminating in each, and reach- will not be exposed to invasion or attacks by
ing the fertile regions from which they derive their sea, and will therefore for the transport of
prosperity, if they desire to keep pace with the cities troops and supplies, as well as of the public

mails, be of great national as well as local

utility.

" That inasmuch as the amount of travel

and transportation are in all case« greatly in-

creased by railroads, there will be sufficient

business for all ; and while this stale supports

three railroads running from north to south,

lit can at least sustain one running from east

to west, and thus accommodate those towns
which have not the good fortune to be loca-

ted in the direction of the river vallies or

upon the sea coast.

"That since the legislature do not under-

take to reduce the tolls and charges of any
chartered companies, whether exorbitant or

not, the only way to protect tne public ade-
quately, is to create the fair competition of
new routes, and thus prevent any one com-
pany from assuming the character of a mo-
nopoly, oppressive to the community.

" That this road is called for by the real

wants of the public, and not by speculators;

it is supported by the undivided approval of

the inhabitants on the line of the road and
receives no opposition except from corpora-

tions already chartered, who would thus seek
to render their own privileges exclusive, and
free their power over the public from the sal-

utary check of competition."

I '.

'S:

HiK
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21 Token House Yard,
London, July 16M, 1845.

(Foreign Corretpondence of the American Railrosa Joarnal.) yidends amOng the proprietors. Mr, HudsOIl

was a few years ago, a haberdasher (a shop

keeper) in York, where he made a comfort-

Dear Sir :—I hid the pleasure to address able fortune, but since he commenced divcrt-

you on the 4th inst, by the steamer Great ling his attention to railways, he becan.e

Western, and then told you there was no ce- chairman of the « York and North Midland

lebration of the anniversary of our country's
j

railway company," and numerous other corn-

national birth in London, but I found, subse-jpanies, whereby he has made an immense

quently, that this day did not pass over unce- i
f«^rtune, and is now a millionaire of the Ist

lebrated and forgotten, for I learn by the {rank. If Pennsylvania had a George Hud-

newspapera that Mr. Forrest, Mr. Wickoff son to buy up the Philadelphia and Colum-

and others of our countrymen met and did bia railway, the Lancaster and Harrisburg

and the Harrisburg and Chambersburg railhonor to the memorable day which should

always be kept in remembrance as long as

our nation exists. I now enclose you Brad-

shaw's raomhly railway guide, which will

give you much information respecting the

British and Continental railways, also Hera-

path's Railway Journal, received since I

sent the last five or six numbers by the Great

Western, together with five numbers of the

Railway Chronicle, an excellent weekly pub-

lication on railways, which with Herapath's

1 will continue to send you regularly by each

steamer. I think with these two London pa-

pers you will get all the information you can

desire respecting European railway improve-

ments, which are going on with great spirit,

not only in Great Britain and Ireland, but

also in most countries on the continent. In

Herapath's Journal of July 5th, you will find

an excellent article on George Hudson and

George Stephenson, well worthy of republi-

cation in your JournaL So also, in the Rail-

way Chronicle of July 5th, you will find an

article on George Hudson, who is generally

called the " Napoleon of railways," but in

my opinion, this really useful man is worth

as many Napoleons and Alexanders (falsely

called great) as could be placed between this

and York, where Mr. Hudson resides.

—

Great warriors are great murderers and de-

structives, but George Hudson is only great

in the good deeds he is constantly effecting

by means of his extraordinary judgment

—

great and indefatigable exertions aided by his

great capital. He has so much of the pub-

lic confidence that every one rallies around

him and enables him to effect the most as-

tonishing public works, many of which, until

he appeared upon the stage, were in a state

of abbeyance or neglect, and produced no in-

come to their proprietors. The moment Mr.

Hudson undertakes a thing, it succeeds.

—

There are numerous examples of his buying

up railway companies that yielded either no

dividend at all or only a nominal one of 1 or

2 per cent, per annum, which after being

under his charge for 18 months or two years

have become valuable, and now produce 8,

10, 12 and even 15 per cent, per annum di-

ways, and then carry on the railway to Pitts-

burg he would confer inestimable benefits

upon my own state, Pennsylvania, where for

want of a man of commanding influence and

talents, railway transportation and railway

concerns languish most deplorably. It is a

miserabU plan to have three railway corpo-

rations between Philadelphia and Chambers-

burjr. If the three concerns were under the

administration of one company, or under one

head, the expenses would be incalculably di-

minished, the efficiency would be immeasur-

ably increased, and the shareholders as well

as the whole community would be excessive-

ly benefitted. The amalgamation of small

railways with larger ones, has been practised

in this country by Mr. Hudson, with singu-

lar advantage to himself, the different com-

panies and the whole community, and I trust

this excellent example will be imitated in

New York, by getting the whole line of

roads between Albany and Buffalo under

one management, and also in my own state,

by amalgamating the railways from Phila-

delphia to Chambersburg, and having one

efficient and judiciously conducted adminis-

tration, instead of the present three most in-

efficient and expensively conducted concerns,

nearly worthless to the proprietors and of

little use to the community.

In Herapath's Journal, Jaly 5th, you will

find an article headed " American railway

management," and refers to " our intelligent

contemporary, the editor of the American

Railroad Journal," and gives sound advice

respecting the reduction of fares upon our

American roads, which between New York

and Washington are too high, and might be

lowered with great profit to the proprietors

and the travelling community.

July, 17ih.

I send you a newspaper slip, which my
friend, Mr. Cresson, of Philadelphia, had cir-

culated after publishing a letter I wrote to

him imder date, January 2, 1845. As this

letter contains some information, it may be

worth while to republish it in your Journal.

There is no doubt that dimioution of fares

increases amazingly the number of travellers

in a line of country where population exists

as is the case between New York and Wash-

ington. It appears to me that our railway

companies do not lay themselves out for car-

rying cattle, horses, sheep, pigs, poultry, etc.,

as much as they ought to. In this country,

the transportation of these animals is a source

of a very large and increasing profit It is

found the loss to cattle by bringing them to

market on the hoof is very much greater

than the expense of conveying them in quick

and comfortable railway trains. I am happy

to say that railway iron has declined since I

wrote to you. I could now get good edge

rail of the common patterns used in Ameri-

ca, at £9 per ton, less 5 per cent, discount for

cash. I do not suppose there will be any

further abatement of price, for there will be

at least 2,500 miles of double track railway

sanctioned by parliament at the present ses-

sion, which with rails at 75 lbs. per yard,

and all the accessories will require at least

500 tons per mile, which will require a good

lot of iron, but as this supply will not be

wanted immediately, but will be required

from time to time during the next two or

three years, I do not think it probable the

price will advance again to the high rate it

did in March and April, the result of the ef-

forts of speculators. I see by your journal

that most important railway projects are con-

templated in our country. The completion

of the road from the Hudson to lake Erie,

the New York and Albany road, and the

several routes from Boston towards Montreal.

These are all of vast importance, and I hope

most sincerely they will be carried on, but I

fear the high price of iron with $25 per ton

duty, will offer a most serious impediment to

their construction. I hope congress, legisla-

ting for the whole country, will take this

matter into consideration, and, if not abolish

the duty altogether for 10 years, at least re-

duce it to a more reasonable scale. I really

hope when our Pennsylvania iron masters

come to view this important matter in its true

light, that they will no longer oppose a mea-

sure which is calculated to promote the pros-

perity of our country in a most important

nanner, without interfering with their omtu

profits. Some time ago, you published my
letter on this subject, to the secretary of the

treasury, and as all the arguments are equal-

ly strong in favor of this measure now, that

they were then, I will be obliged if you will

republish this letter again, and I accordingly

send you a copy of it. I hope all the rail-

way companies in the United States will

uaite in application to congress, to effect an

abolition of the duty on railway iron, at least

: - .^. -J^JL.^'A 7JSmctt . ^ ^ ^-^A^ -~^-
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on edge rails, for ten years, by the expiration

of which time, I hope our countrymen will

be prepared to manufacture all kinds of iron

at home. I have marked in the Railway

Chronicle, a notice of the steam pile driver,

well worthy of your attention. In the same

number, (for July 12th,) I have marked sev-

eral other articles, which may be worth your

looking at. In the Railway Guide, are two

maps, of Ireland and Great Britain, which

show all the railway projects now contem-

plated. I shall always be happy to serve

you, and remain, dear sir,

Most sincerely yours,

Gerard Ralston.

IVear of Iron on Rallroadst

For the American Railroad Joamal.

Mr. Editor:—Is not your correspondent

J, giving himself unnecessary anxiety on the

subject of the wear of iron on railways.

—

May it not be, that owing to an interested

partiality for water carriage, the thought is

in his case father to the wish.

Without, however, discussing the truth of

the premi*es by which he comes to the de-

duction that the said wear is equal to one

cent per ton per mile, which is in fact de-

structive to the fiture prosecution of the rail-

way system, we may, in ample refutation of

any such assumption, refer to the immense
spread of that system in all parts of the

world, feeling asssured that were there any
such destructive flaw in it, we should have

had it sounded in the various English, Ame-

rican^ German, French and Russian journals

devoted to the discussion of railway progress.

On the contrary, what has appeared in these

journals goes to establish the fact that, a rail-

'U)ay bar of good qualily and form will not

wear at a rate beyond the means of provision,

by a moderate annual appropriation from the

earnings of the road, as for its other compo-

nent items, and therefore can be maintained

forever doing any amount of business.

In the case of the Lowell railroad 26

miles long with a rail 56 lbs. per yard, at

say $66 per ton—to what does such an as-

sumption of wear tend ;—Take its business

for 1845 at 180,000 tons, and that for 1846

at 200,000 tons : it should thus be at the end

of two years, near its dissolution, and the

tonnage have then reached the point at which

the rail will require renewal every year

thereafter. Thus if the business of this road

only continues to increase in the same rapid

ratio, its existence will soon be brought into

a very narrow span. Its directors have now,

however, been awakened to their danger, by

your correspondent, and we may soon hear

from them directly whether they sanction

such a doctrine.

If, indeed, this position of your correspon- 'weights : ten cases—315, 225. 130, 220, 360,

dent were true, how fatal would it prove to 396, 306, 360, 315, 460: av. 308 lbs.

that great work the Reading railroad, so par-

ticularly the friend of the poor; and we
A mortar of cement mixed with double its

bulk of sand, broke with the following

strongly suspect it to have been mainly in-, weights: eight cases—117, 270, 117, 162,
tended as a shaft aimed at this valuable road,

now materially interfering with a certain ca-

nal ; but not regarding the immense amount

of tonnage which a portion of the rails on

this road has already borne without injury in

past years, we are willing to await the result

of that which will pass on its new track in

the present year of 1845, which cannot be

less, o[ coal alone, than 800,000 tons, in the

full confidence that one position above will

be maintained, and that its then condition will

afford ample guarantee of its long after con-

tinuing to be " fit for safe usage." And who
can question the fact of the line of this road

soon presenting an almost continuous succes-

sion of furnaces, forges and rolling mills, and

affording it unrivalled advantages for the

cheapest renewal of its rails, small as the

demand in this respect promises to be. F.

Hy^dranlle Cement*
The following extract from a letter in relation to

" Lawrence's Rosendale Hydraulic Cement," may
be useful to some of our readers, we therefore give

it a place in the Journal, with the remark, that

every barrel is warranted.

For the American Railroad Joamal.

Fort Adams, R.I. )

July llth, 1845.
\

D. J. Ogden, Jr., Sir :—Several years ago

126,211, 135,209.

Here is something from which to judge of

the strength of mortar made of Lawrence

cement.

I have used it under water, in cases in

which it had to be lowered into the water in

buckets, the buckets upset when the concrete

had been lowered to the point of deposite,

and upset too, directly in the water. This is

the severest trial of cement. I filled a large

hole in a wall, pnder water last year, with

concrete made of this cement, and the filling

perfectly answered its purpose.

It has been the only cement used at this

work for many years, and it has proved to

be an excellent material, in all its appli-

cations.

Anterlcan RaU'«ir«}r Bfanayemcnt.
It afiords us much pleasure to learn that we are

fully sustained in our views on the subject of " low
fares, frequent trains and high speed for passengers,"

on railroads, by that able, independent, and we be-

lieve, the oldest English railway periodical, " Hera-
path's Journal and Railway Magazine." It is well

known, perhaps too well for some of our readers,

that we let no opportunity pass, of inculcating this

doctrine. Yet ve did not hesitate to oppose the at-

tempt made last winter, in our legislature to appoint

a commissioner and to compel the railway compa-
. . , Dies, from the Hudson west to Bufialo. to reduce

a great variety of mortars were mixed at L^.i, f^,^ We should cheerfully advocate the pas-
this place, for the purpose of ascertammg the|sage of a law relieving those companies from the

relative strengths of different proportions of i

present restrictions upon their carrying freight ^be-

cement, lime and sand. In all these mortars *^"^ *^ °^y ^"^ ^"^^^ ^ '^ i*"!?^ and reduce the

the Lawrence cement was the cement used.

The mortars were made into prisms 6 in.

long and 2 in. square. They were broken

just one year after they were made, and the

weights producing the fractures carefully as-

certained. The prisms 6 in. long were sup-

ported for an inch at each end, leaving 4 in.

between the points of support : a stirrup of

iron with a knife edge, just so dull as to pre-

vent any cutting action, was hung over the

middle of the prism, to this was attached a

pan into which sand was poured until the

prism broke, and the weight producing xup-

ture noted

:

A'mortar of Lawrence cement alone broke

with the following weights: three cases,

—

657, 774, 801 lbs. : av. 744 lbs.

A mortar of cement, measured dry, with

one half its bulk of sand, broke with the fol-

lowing weights : fourteen cases—918, 738,

936, 666, 495, 738, 486, 612, 684, 1,008,

783, 954, 522, 658 : av. 721 lbs.

A mortar of cement mixed with an equal

bulk of sand, hroke with the following

canal tolls—and would not object to couple with it a
clause prohibiting ihem from charging to exceed 3
cents—we believe Sj, or even 2 cents, would be bet-

ter for the companies—^per xaile for passengers and
a like amount per ton for freight. They will yet

adopt rates as low as these from choice, because they
will find it for their interest to do so. It was not just

however to restrict them further on passengers un-
less they were relieved from the proMhiion to cany
freight, therefore we published and sustained their

remonstrance to the legislature—and it is that re-

monstrance published in this journal, which called

forth the following exceedingly just and appropriate

remarks, by the independent and able editor of Her-
apath's Joiu-nal, on " American Railway Alanage-
ment." The views of the writer are clearly and
forcibly expressed, and well sustained by numerous
undeniable facts, and we desire to thank him for

coming to our aid in this contest with a few power-
ful companies, and for expressing and sustaining

our views in a manner so much better than we
could do it ourselves. We will also assure him
that the people here—the millions who travel and
at no distant day the shareholders also, will fully ap-
preciate his motives in, and feel grateful to him for,

thus calling attention to the subject, and furnishing
them with important facts, which must ere long pro-

duce the desired result. For oiu^elves we caimot

more forcibly express otu approval of the motives
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which dictated the remarks, than by republishing

them in the Journal, and also by requesting their

general re-publication in those papers with which

we exchange. Great good will surely follow their

re-publication in this country.

If we may be permitted to judge by a few

instances, the Americans, notwithstanding

their long and cheaply-constructed railways,

impose a fare about equal to that charged in

England—nay, in some cases higher. This

appears to us quite opposed to the " Go-a-

head" principle of that people, unless it be

in the wrong way. Considering the relative

positions of the two, the Americans should

charge a fare mtich cheaper than we do. The
average cost of their railways is perhaps, at

the greatest, not more than a sixth of ite cost

of the English ; for, if we allow their average

cost per mile to be £5,000 which we believe

is a full estimate, six times that amount
would make our average £30,000 per mile

—

a sum which we heartily wish we could say

was a fair average of what our railways

have cost. Further, the Americans are not

surely in a position to afford to pay as dearly

as we can : money is a much more prevalent

and cheaper commodity here than it is there.

Looking, therefore, to these two circumstances

alone, the much less costly nature of their

Jines of railway, and their inability to pay
prices comparatively high, it is quite clear,

to be on a par with our accommodation, their

fare should be considerably lower than ours,

instead of being, as it is, about equal to it.

We have been led to make these remarks
by seeing in the " American Railroad Jour-

nal" a report in the shape of a " remon-

strance," of the several companies on the line

of railway from Attica to Albany, against

sundry petitions of the inhabitants. The ob-

ject of these petitions is to induce govern-

ment interference to reduce the fares, to ap-

point a government commissioner, and to com-
pel the companies to run night trains.

We are aware that the people of America
enjoy in general the character of being stir-

ring fellows, and are as prone to agitate

against their own party as against other na-

tions
; but still, making allowance for this

propensity, we fear there is some cause for

their complaints of the manner in which the

railway companies treat them. We imagine

that the very terms of the remonstrance af-

fecting the fares are sufficient to pour down
upon the devoted heads of the directors pe-

titions without number from enlightened cit-

izens of New York. Therein they (the di-

rectors) " claim that four cents per mile is a

reasonable fare." Four cents is rather more
than 2d. a mile ; we understand the petition-

ers to require its permanent reduction to l^rf.

per mile, or to three cents. Now 2d. a mile

over their long and cheaply constructed lines,

levied upon a public to whom 4*. 2d., is, per-

haps, equivalent in value to 6s. with us, cer-

tainly does appear a heavy charge. Why,
what will our American directors say when
we tell them that one of our highest-fared

railways, and one, too, of our most costly

lines, upon which upwards of £50,000 per

mile has been expended, the Great Western

theirs—namely, about l|^rf. per mile. What
will they say to that? We could quote in-

numerable other instances in which our fare

is much less than theirs at 2d. a mile. Such
is the Blackwall, where the average is a shade

above l\d. per mile. The Manchester andl'er and habits of the American and English

Leeds charge about 1.65., or a fraction high-|people are widely different, and therefore a

er than lid., three cents. The former of | comparison does not hold. If there be any

Why, as clear as daylight, that the intert-sts

of the public and of shareholders are identi*

cal. that the better the one is served, the

higher will be the dividend of the other.

Perhaps it will be argued, that the charac-

these lines cost about £300.000 per mile, and
the latter £60,000 per mile. Moreover, we
hare fares to suit every class ;

any one that

pleases so to do is allowed to avail himself

of either uninterruptedly. Every line in the

kingdom is compelled to carry passengers by
the third-class aild. a mile, and it is a matter

of notoriety that some of the first merchants
in this country have been, and are frequently,

seen in these carriages. And what is the

result? Why it has been found, without

exception, that the company is not in the

least prejudiced by it, and that cheap fares

produce the largest and most profitable in-

come ; that invariably where a reduction in

the fare has been made a more than propor-

tionate increase in the number of passengers

has taken place. This, one would suppose,

was the case only where the class of passen-

gers was of a poor description, or where the

fares were too high to admit of a large traffic.

But no, it is not so. We have a notable in-

stance to the contrary in the London and
Birmingham railway. On this railway the

largest and most wealthy description of traf-

fic of any in the kingdom had for years ex-

isted at a certain fare ; the line, as we all

know, prospered well upon it ; so well that

the company, as an act of generosity towards
the public, and expressly with the object of

handing over to the public a portion of their

large profits, reduced in a certain ratio the

whole of their fares. What follwed ? Con-
trary to their expectation this reduction was
immediately attended by an increase of traf-

fic to an extent that the company derived a
larger profit from it than it had by the old

fare. The most zealous advocate for low
fares did not anticipate this good result from
the reduction they made. The reduction

was not calculated to produce, as one would
suppose, a greater number of passengers—

a

reduction, we will say, at about the rate of

£1 75. 6d. to £1 5s. We have the experi-

ence of nearly every line in the country
which has tried the experiment, lines carry-

ing passengers of all grades, to show that the

lowest reasonable charges are compatable
with the largest profits. It was but the oth-

er day that the chairman of the Manchester
and Leeds railway, than which there is not

a railway on which a large traffic is more
ably managed, declared before a committe
of the house of lords, that at the outset of

their career, finding the traffic did not pro-

duce a sufficient dividend, the directors re-

sorted to the bold, and some would say insane,

measure, of considerably reducing the whole
of the fares ; and had succeeded in creating

by that means an immense traffic, and in rais-

ing an uncertain next-to-nothing dividend to

the large one of 10 per cent—more perma-
nent, because they depended less on the capri

distinction, we think it would be in favor of

cheap travelling in America ; for undoubted-

ly of the two, the Americans, both from cir-

cumstances and inclination, are more prone

to low prices, and being proverbially of mer-

curial, moving habits, would be induced, to

a much greater extent than we are, to take

advantage of the facility afforded to go '' slick-

ly" and inexpensively from place to place.

We trust that these remarks will be re-

ceived by our friends across the water in the

.same spirit in which they are intended to be

made. Our intelligent coteniporary, the

Editor of the "American Railroad Journal"
will, we are confident, do us that justice.

—

And if he would but expound to his railroad

countrymen the results of our experience,

rather of an extensive nature, he may serve

them a good turn, by leading them to adopt

generally the mutually advantagous low-fare

system. The force of example is great

railway, charge ah average fare less than I
ces of a few. What do all these facts show ?

New York amd Boston<

We find the following exceedingly well

written article on the relative progress of

these two cities in the " Morning News " of

7th inst. The writer of it has clear and cor-

rect views on the subject, with the ability to

express them in an unusually forcible man-

ner as well as to sustain them by figures and

facts which ought to be brought under the

observation of every property holder, and

business man in this community.

The great difficulty, in arousing the peo-

ple of this city to prompt and efficient action

in relation to the two important lines of rail-

road north and west from it, lies in the very

general opinion entertained by those who are

" to the manor born," that New York has

natural advantages so far superior to those of

other cities, as to render all their efforts to

compete with us of no avail ; therefore it is

quite unnecessary for them to build railroads,

or other artificial means of communication,

to retain their position. How sadly will they

find themselves mistaken, when Boston,

Portsmouth and Portland shall each have

opened an easy and rapid means of commu-
nication with the canals, and the great and

fertile west ! When the means of avoiding

New York shall be much more complete,

and cheaper than those for reaching heri

they will then find their relative position, as

it stood ten years ago wonderfully cBanged.

It will be somewhat similar, we imagine, to

that of the Schuylkill canal and Reading

railroad: a few years since the canal car-

ried all the coal to market from that region,

/
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and were able lo divide 15, 18, and even 20

per cent, and over, among the shareholders.

These enormous dividends induced parties,

not interest in the canal, to undertake to con-

struct a railroad to compete for the coal carry-

ing trade. At which those interested in the

canal, turned up—not the whites of their eyes

but—their dignified noses in utter contempt

;

as many of the people of New York have at

the idea of anything like successful rivalry

from Boston ; and instead of paying off their

loans, or enlarging their canal, and strength-

ening their connection with the mines by lay-

ing down the necessary tracks, and furnish-

ing cars to the colliers, and reducing their

charges for toll, they go on ridiculing the

railroad—continue their high charges and

making large dividends until, in the face of

almost insurmountable difficulties, a single

track of the railroad is completed to the coal

region, and put into use, in competition, un-

der great disadvantages, with the canal.

Short of motive power, short of cars, and short

of money., and without any connection with

the mines, they commence the transportation

of coal in 1842, and got down that year by

great efforts 49,000 tons, while the canal

brought down that year, if we recollect cor-

rectly, nearly 500,000 tons. Since that period

the railroad has laid a second track, increased

its motive power and cars, formed important

and permanent connection with the mines, un-

til they were able to bring down in the month
of July past, notwithstanding two holidays,

104,565 tons of coal : and the canal during the

same period brought down 25 or 26,000 tons,

thus completely reversing the position of the

two companies in three years. The sticcess of

the railroad has put the canal company earn-

estly at work, now they have lost the busi-

ness, to regain it They long since ceased

making dividends, have reduced their tolls

—

and are enlarging the canal ; and are resolved

to regain what they have lost—which they

will find more difficult a task than to loose it.

So it will be with the citizens of New York,

when Boston, Portsmouth and Portland have

each their railroads penetrating the interior,

with their business connections formed

througout the Canadas, and the western states

—they will then be obliged to construct rail-

roads and will find it no easier task to regain

the business she has lost—^but might have re-

tained—than will the Schuylkill canal com-

pany to regain the coal trade. We ask the

serious attention of our city readers especial-

ly to the following, and shall consider our-

selves fortunate and well compensated for any

amount of effort, within our power if we can

be instrumental in arousing our citizens to the

importance of immediate actioa which shall

effect the construction of the New York and

Erie, and the New York and Albany rail-

roads. The " News " says

;

Canada We^ Railroads.— It appears by

the Londen railway Times of 6th July that

the Huron and Ontario railroad ha* found

'We have before us the report of the auditor ot, substantial aid in England.

Huron and Ontario Railway,—This great

Canadian undertaking continues to excite at*

were levied, for three years, as follows

.

1841. Boston.

Real estate 62.063.000

Personal 36,043,606
1842.

Real 65,509,500
Personal 41,223,800

1844.
Real 72,048,000
Personal 46,402,300

New York.

186,350.946

98,106,606 64,843,972 251,194,920

176,489,042

106,733,300 61,294.669 237783,601

171,936,691

118,460,300 64,023,456 235,960,047

Here is a very remarkable result. Boston has in-

creased 820,000,000, or 20 per cent, while New
York has declined S15,234,873, or 7 per cent.

Whence this great change in the prosperity of the

two cities 1 If we compare the year 1841 with the

year 1844, the result is as follows :

New York.

Real Estate. Personal.

186,360.948 64.843.672
171,936,591 64.023,456

the citv of Boston for the fiscal year ending May
1st, 1845. Boston has in the last ten years, during

which her great web work of railroads has been con- .... . •
. i, .

nected with the whole of New England, as well as tention m the city, which will, we have reason

with the trade of western New York by canal and to think, be shortly increased when circumstan-
railroads, ran a race of rivalry with this city. Oxxt ^^^ yiave transpired, to which at present we
Drooertv holders and business men have lookea on i , , , s '^ /. ^ .u
SStthe most perfect display of Dutch phlegm, and can only allude. Of course we mean the

Boston has gone ahead in a surprising manner. As progress towards a closer union with the Can-
an indication of this progress we will compare the ada company, who naturally ought to be the
personal and real estate valuations on which taxes

parties to project and carry out the line. The-

roost perfect understanding at this moment
exists between the companies, so that w^e

doubt not to be able in another week lo an-

nounce a board of direction strengthened by
some of the first names in this city. Of thia

we are certain, that the shareholders of the

railway company will be indebted to the pro-

moters of this union for their ultimate suc-

cess—acting in opposition to the views of the

Canada company failure was inevitable.

—

Nothing now need retard the company from

immediately following out its original scheme
of a direct line from Toronto to Goderich,

which is, in fact, in a national point of view,

the only one deserving of English support

The Canadian papers, just recieved, are full

14,414,357 820,516 of reports of public meetings at Goderich,
" We have in these figures the palpable effects of Hamilton, and Toronto, in support of the rail-

the completion of the Western railroad, upon the 'way, to which 25,000/. were subscribed on
fortunes of Boston while New York has "remained' .„'. »i„ „„a„t ^e tUa. CanaAa ,'nmnanv
in her shell." The difference between what New i^t^e spot the agent of the Canada company

York city has lost, and Bostoa has gained, is $35-; putting down 3,000/. towards the expense ot

000,000, and between what New York should have the survey.
gained, S50.000,000—enough to build ten railroads I mi „,« „,;n ko, i;»«i« .i:a;^.,u., ;» ^k*»:..:»<.
between here and Albany. Yetwith many noble en-

There will be little difficulty m obtainmg

terprizeshalffinished in our vicinity, no inore life is
I

English capital to aid in constructing rail-

tP^^:^^'}L^JTJl'l''/',ll1^,'^^^^^ in Canada. There are various reason.

why it should be so ; one of which is that it

will be a good investment, another it will be

as good as fortifications, or armies in case of

war.

Boston.

Real Estate. Personal.

1841. 62.063.000 36,043.600

1844. 72,048,000 46,402,300

Increase 9,965,000
Decrease.

10,358,700

bad a charterered right to all the business in the coun
try. The wealth which Boston has acquired by her
pastenterprize has given her the means and the im-
pulse to prosecute new ones. Already she is

strengthening her communication with the lakes
through the Ogdensburgh road, by which route she
will have the cheapest and shortestchannel for goods
to go west and produce to come east. Every western
banker knows and feels daily in the character of the

drafts discoimted, how rapidly business connections
are forming in Boston and breaking off from New
York. The capital of Boston is ample to afford the
greatest aciiities to to business, and when once the

channel is open she will have the whole of it. When
western connections are once formed in Boston how
will they be got back 1

' They never can be recov-
ered. If once, through the inertness of our citizens,

the trade is lost, it is lost forever.

" The receipts and expenses of the city of Boston,
as compared with New York, for the year ending
May, 1845, are as follows

:

Boston. New York.

Receipu $1 ,0^^,057 $1,536,781
Expenses 869,575 1,536,781

Bal'nce on hand 130,873

" The heads of expenditure compare as follows

:

Boston.

Watch S47,905
Lamps 34,749
Street cleaning.. 41,956

" Repairs... 38,732
Alms House 44, 151

Police 9,762
Salarires 37,176
State tax 25,488

New Ywk.
$265,021
146,246

121,793

33,663
249,121

35,080
207,779
275,000

" The total expenses in Boston bears very nearly
the same proportion to the assessed valuation, as do
thoaeofNewYork."

The Scotch Pig-Iron Trade.—The manu-

facture of pig-iron in Scotland says the Lon-

don Mining Journal of 28th June, is steadi-

ly on the increase. Jn the Mining Journal^

of the 7th inst., we gave a tabular statement

of the number of furnaces in existence and

in operation, from which it will be seen that,

up to the end of May, the total number of

furnaces in Scotland was 91, of which 76 were

in and 16 out of blast. We now find, from

the follwing table, that up to the end of June

there are 99 built, 12 building, and 90 in

hla«!t, bpiingr an ennrmou* iocrease in so short
a lime, and fully proves that there exist capa-
bilities for increasing the make of iron in
proportion to the demand, to an extent which
some of our contemporaries have deemed im-
possible. We have seen it asserted, that " not
another furnace could be blown in within 12
months ;' yet here we have an additional num-
ber at work, capable of producing several hun-
dred tons of pig-iron per week. That an
enormous and continually increasing demand
for iron, for all the great engineering works
proposed, must take place there is no doubt,

'^..-
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but we think that it will be found that there

is capital and enterprize among the iron mas-

ters equal to the emergency
; it is the s)rstem

of speculating on the demand, buying for the

account, and not the demand itself, which has

caused so much of the unpleasant consequen-

ces which have, of late years, at intervals

marked the iron trade ; were all transactions

bona fide sales, and would the smaller makers

abandon the often ruinous practice of taking

large order*, which it is not in their power to

execute, the iron trade would be as steady as

any branch of commercial business—pay-

ing a good per centage for the capital invest-

ed, and supporting a very large amount of

the ivorking' population in comfort and con-

tent. The following statement shows the

number of blast furnaces, and weekly pro-

duce of pig-iron in Scotland, in June, 1845:
Building 12, built 99, in blast 90, weekly

- produce 9960 tons.

The stocks of pig-iron in Glasgow have,

: in fact, increased to an enormous amount,
causing many to believe that the supply has
outstripped the demand, but which, we be-

lieve, to be only the effect of the iron masters

speculating for a rise, and when such a situ-

ation of things becomes general, however, the

price might for a time be bolstered up, the
" crash" must come at last. To attain per-

manent prosperity in so e.xtensive a branch
of industry as the iron trade, the supply should

go to a certam extent hand in h tnd with the

demand ; and now that German, French, and
American capitalists, are successfully impro-

ving their make, and competing with us, it

is time that English and Scotch iron manu-
factures should take measures to secure those

markets, which, by careless, and even reck-

less speculation, may be lost to them for ever.

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to

any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' " Roman." Its

value for Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Ma-sonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in

solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in ti^ht paper-
ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

14*2 Front street, New York.
};5* Orders for the above will be received and

promptly attended to at this office. 32

PASSENGER LINES FROM BOS-
TON.

Eastern Railrocul—Boston to

ouUi andPortland, via Salem Newburj'port, Portsmoutu
Saco. Trains leave daily, except Sundays. Bos-
ton for Portland 7i a.m. and 2i p.m. ; Newbury-
port and Portsmouth 7} a.m., 2 1-2, 5 1-2 p.m. ; Sa-
lem 7i, 9, a.m., 12j, 2 1-2, 3 1-2, 5 1-2, 6i and 8

J.m.
; Salem for Marblehead 8 J, 9\ 10\ a.m. ; 1, 3i,

\. 6f, 8* p.m. 33

Boston and Maine railroad— Upper route.

Boston to Portland, via Charlestown, Wilmington,
Andover, North Andover, Haverhill, Elxeter, Dover,
Somersworth, Berwick, Kennebimk, Saco, and
Scarborough. Passenger trains will run daily, Sun-
days excepted, as follows, viz : Leave Boston for

Portland at 7i a.m. and 2\ p.m. ; for Great Falls at

7i a.m., 24, 4J p.m. ; for Haverhill at 7* a.m., 2^, 44
and 64 p.m. -, leave Portland for Boston at 74 a.m.
and 3 p.m.

A sjrecial train will leave Boston for Andover at

12 m., and Andover for Boston at 44 p.m.
The depot in Boston is at the comer of Canal and

Traverse streets. CHARLES MINOT,
Superintendent.

, s;

Norwich and Worcester railroad.—Accom-
modation trains, daily, except Simday. Leave Nor
wich at 6 a.m. and 44 p.m., leave Worcester at 10

a.m. and 4i p.m. The morning train from Nor-
wich, and the morning and evening train from

Worcester, connect with tho Boston, Western and
Hartford and Springfield railroads. New York
train, via. steamooat, leaves Norwich for Worcester

and Boston, except Monday, upon the arrival of the

boat from New York, about 2 o'clock ; leave Wor-
cester for Norwich and New York at 5| p.m. daily,

except Sundays. New York train, via. Long Island

railroad, leaves Norwich about 34 p.m. for Worces-
ter and Boston daily, except Simday ; leaves Wor-
cester for Norwich and New York at 7i a.m. daily,

except Sunday, and arrives at Norwich at 9j.

Fares are less when paid for tickets than when
paid in the cars. EMERSON FOOTE,
32 Superintendent.

Boston and Lowell Railroad^ Summer Ar
rangemcnl.—The pas.senger trains will run as fol-

lows: Leave Boston at 7 and 11 a.m., 2 1-2 and
5 1-2, p.m. ; leave Lowell at 7i and 11 a.m., 2 and
51 p.m. Fare 75 cents. 32

Nashua and Lowell Railroad.—Passenger
trains will run as follows : Leave Boston at 7 a.m
11 a.m. and 5 p.m.; leave Nashua at 6 1-2 a.m
14 pm. and 4) p.m. 32

Concord and Nashua Railroad.—Passen-
ger trains run daily, Sundays excepted, in connec-
tion with the Boston and Lowell, and Nashua and
Lowell railroads, as follows: Leave Boston at 7
a.m., 11 a.m. and 5 1-2 p.m. ; leave Concord at 4}
a.m., 114 a.m. and 34 p.m. The second train ar-

rives in Boston in season for pas.sengers to take the

railroad train to New York. Stages, on the arrival

of the first train at Concord, leave by various routes

for the different parts of the state, Vermont and Ca-
nada. On the second day from Boston Stages reach
Royalton, Middleburv, Montpelier and Burlintgon,
connecting there witn the steamboat line to Mon-
treal. Stages al^o run txom Haverhill to Stanslead
and Montreal. 32

Woburn Branch Railroad.—Special trains

will run as follows: Leave Boston at 8 and llj
a.m., and 3 and 6 1-2 p.m. ; leave Woburn Centre
at 7 and 9 a.m., and 1 1-2 and 5i p.m. These trains

will stop for way passengers anj-where between
Wobiuu Centre and Boston.

WALDO HIGGINSON,
32 Agent B. & L. Railroad Co.

Fitchburg Railroad.—Leave Charlestown
at 7 and 1 1 a.m. and 5 p.m. ; leave Fitchburg at

6 1-2 and 1 1 a.m. and 4 1-2 p.m. Special trains will
be run toWaltham and Concord as follows: Leave
Concord for Charlestown at 7 a.m. ; leave Waltham
for Charlestown at 7 1-2 and 10 1-2 n.m., 44 p.m.

.

leave Charlestown for Waltham at 9 1-2 a.m., 3
and 6 p.m. ; leave Charlestown for Concord at 6 p.
m. On the arrival of the two morning trains at
Fitchburg stages will leave for all the principal
towns in western Massachusetts, New Hampshire
and Vermont. S. M. FELTON,
32 Eng. and Sup't.

Boston and Worcester Railroad.—Sum-
mer arrangement.—For Worcester and way stations
at 7 1-2 a.m., 1 3-4 and 5 p.m. ; for Milbury at 7 1-2
a.m. and 5 p.m. ; for New York, by Norwich and
steamer, 4 p.m. ; day line for New York, by Long
Island railroad, at 6 a.m. ; for Boston and way sta-
tions at 7 and 10 a.m., 4 1-2 p.m. Newton trains,
daily, except Sunday, from Boston at 9 1-2 a.m., 3,
54 and 7 p.m. ; from Newton at 74 and IO4 a.m., 4
and 6 p.m.
Fares are less at the ticket offices than in the cars

32 WM. PARKER, Sup't.

Boston and Providence Railroad.—Pas-
senger trains run as follows : For New York, night
line, via Stonington ; leave Boston every day. Sun
days excepted, at 5 o'clock p.m.; accommodation
trains leave Boston at 7 1-2 a.m. and 4 p.m., and
Providence at 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. ; Dedham trains
leave Boston at 84, a.m., 12 1-2, 3 1-2 and 6 1-2 p.
m. ; Leave Dedhara at 7 and 10 a.m., 24 and 54 p.
m. ; Stoughton trains leave Boston at 12 m. and
5 80 p.m. ; leave Stoughton at 7 1-2 a.m. and 3 p.m.
33 WM. RAYMOND LEE, Sup\

Western Railroad.— Summer arrange-
ment—Pas.senger trains leave daily, Sundays ex-
cepted, as follows : Boston 7 12 a.m. and 4 p.m. for
Albany ; Albany 6 3-4 a.m. and 2 1-2 p.m. for Bos-
ton; Springfield 7 a.m. and 1 p.m. for Alban\';
Springfield 7 a.m. and 1 1-2 p.m. for Boston. For
Albany and Buffalo—Leave Boston at 7 1-2 a.m.
arrive at Albany at 6 p.m. ; leave Albany at 8 p.m!
for Buffalo, or at 7 1-2 o'clock next morning. For
Montreal—Passengers proceed from Albany to

Troy, thence by railroad and canal to Whitehall,
and thence by the commodious steamers of lake
Champlain (stopping at Burlington) to St. Johns,
thence by railroad to La Prrfirie, and thence by
steam to Montreal. New York, via Hartford and
New Haven ; day route—Leave Boston at 4 p.m.,

lodge at Springfield or Hartford; leave Springfield

at 94 a.m., and arrive in New York at 6 p.m. Pas-

sengers may also leave Boston at 7 1-2 a.m., prc-

ceed at 1 or 4 1-2 p.m. from Springfield to New Ha-
ven; leave New Haven at 10 p.m. and arrive in

New York at 6 o'clock next morning.
For further information apply to Charles A. Read,

agent, 27 State street, Boston.

JAMES barnt:s,
32 Superintendent and Elngineer.

Taunton Branch and Neic Bedford and
Taunton Railroatis—Trains leave Boston for Taun-
ton and New Bedford at 7 1-2 o'clock a.m. and 4

m. ; leave Providence for Taunton and New B
ford at 8 o'clock a.m. and 4 p.m. ; leave New Bed-

ford for Boston and Providence at 74 o'clock a.m.

and 34 p.m. ; leave Taunton for Boston and Provi-

at 84 o'clock a.m. and 44 p.m
.
; leave Taunton for

New Bedford at 9 o'clock a.m. and 5 1-2 p.m. Af-

ternoon trains connect with Stonington cars and

steamers for New York. Morning cars connect

with the Long Island train on Monday, Ifednesday
and Friday. W. A. CROCKER,
32 General Superintendent.

Fail river Branch Railroad. — Trains
leave Boston for Fall River daily, Sundays except-

ed, at 7 1-2 a m. and 4 pjn.; trains leave" Fall Ri-

ver for Taunton, Boston and Providence at 74 a.m.

and 3 p.m. ; trains leave Fall River for NeeB p -

ford at 74 and 9 a.m., and 5 1-2 p.m.
For Newport.—Passengers from Boston to New-

port will find stages m readiness on the arrival of

the morning cars at Fall River to take them on-

ward. Fare through S2. Tickets for the stage

will be furnished by the conductor on the Fall Ri-

ver Branch Road.
Stages also leave Fall River at 1 o'clock p.m., for

Tiverton, Four Comers, Adamsville and Little

Compton. SAM'L H. P. LEE, Jr.,

32 Superintendent

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinerj*. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rods ; car axles, made of double refined iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are

made by Messrs. Baldwin &. Whitney, locomotive
en|;ine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-
sed to them, or to tis, will be promptly executed.
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purcha.ser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philcd., Pa.

FOR SALE, AT A SACRIFICE— A LOCO
motive Engine, 4 wheels and Tender. Cylin-

ders 10 in. dia., Stroke 16 in., Cylinders inside of
smoke box. Weight of engine, with wood and wa-
ter, about 9 tons. This engine and tender are new,
and of the best materials and workmanship. If re-

quired, would be altered to a 6 wheeled engine.
Also, 1 20-horse High Pressure Steam Engine.

2 8-horse " " •«

1 Upright Hydraulic Press.
All of which will be sold low, on application to

T. W. & R. C. sSnTH.
Founders and Machinists,

May I9tf Alexandria, D. C.

1
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FROM PHILADELPHIA
PASSENGER LINES NORTH AND

EAST.
Camden and Amioy tdtte.—

By Railroad and Steamboat Irom Amboy. i-.ea.ve

foot of Walnut street daily, Sundays excepted, at

54 a.m. Fare $3. Forward deck S2 25. Also for

New York, by way of Trenton, Princeton, New
Brunswick, Elizabethtown and Newark, N.J., daily

from foot of Walnut street, at 9 a.m., and 5 p.m.—
Fare $4. 31

For Reading and PoUsvUU. By Read-
ing Realroad. Daily, Sundays excepted, from the

Depot, comer of Broad and Cheriy streets at 8 a.m.

Fare, S3 50. Second class, $3. To Reading S2 26.

Second class SI 90. 31

For Marich Chunk and Wilkesbarre.—
By Express and Reliance Line. Daily, from the

comer of Broad and Cherry streets, at 9 a.m.

31 PETERS, MILTIMORE <fc CO.

For E*ston and Bethlehem. By Post
Coaches. Leave the Office, next door to the White
Swan, Race street, daily, at 4 a.m.

31 PETERS, HAMMIT & CO.

For Baltimore. By Railroad. Fare $2.

Via Chester, Wilmington, Elkton, Havre de Grace.
Leave Philadelphia, Depot, 11th and Market street,

daily, Sundays excepted, at 8 a.m., 4 p.m. Leave
Baltimore, Depot, Pratt street, daily, Sundays excep-

ted, at 9 a.m., 8 p.m. Tickets through to Wheeling
and Pittsburg can be procured at the Depot.

Wilmin^n Accommodation Line, leaves the

Depot, 11th and Market sts. daily, except Sunday,
at 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Leaves Wilmington at 7 a.m.

and 4i p.m. G H HUDDELL, Agent. 31

For Baltimore. By Nevxastle 6f French-
town Railroad attd Steamboat Line. Fare SI- The
Steamboat Robert Morris, Capt. J. M. Douglass,
leaves Dock street wharf daily, except Sundav', at

3 o'clock. Passengers by this line will reach Balti-

more at about 10 p.m. Tickets through to Wheel-
ing or Pittsburg can be procured on board the boat.

G H HUDDLE, Agent. 31

For Baltimore, via Lancaster, Columbia
and York. By the Susquehanna Railroad, daily,

Sunday excepted, leave the Depot 274 Market st., at

7i a.m., and 12 at night, for Columbia, and leave

Columbia at 2 p.m. for Baltimore. Dine at York
and arrive in Baltimore in time for early tea

;
pas-

sing through the most highly cultivated and beauti-

ful part of Pennsylvania, and romantic part of Ma-
ryland. 31

For Pittsburg, via Columbia and Lan-
caster Railroads. Leave the Depot 274 Mal-ket st.

daily, at 7i a.m. The Night Line will leave as
usual at 12, midnight At Harrisburg this line con-
nects with the Railroad and Stage Line for Carlisle,

Chambersbut^ and Pittsburg, with the Packet boats
for Lewistown, Huntingdon, Hollidaysbui^ and
Pittsburg ; also with the Susquehanna Packet boats
to Northumberland, Milton, Muncy, Williamsport,
etc. Through tickets for any for any of the above
places can be secured at the depot, where every in-

formation relative to the above lines will be given.
Passengers for York and Gettysburg will leave in

the 7i line. JACOB PETERS & CO. 31

For Pittfburg. By the Pioneer and Ex-
press Packet LiM. Leave the Depot, 274 Market
St. above 8th, at 7i a.m. By this route travellers

may be assured of a safe ana comfortable passage,
every arrangement having been made for tneir ac-

commodation. Office N. E. 4th and Chestnut sts.

Seats may also be procured at the Depot, and at 13

South 3d St. A CUMMINGS, Agent. 31

I Susquehanna Line of Rail
road Cars and Post Coaches. _

I'his line leaves the depot, comer of Broi

Cherry streets, daily, [Sundays excepted] at 8 o'-

clock, a.m., via Reading and Pottsville railroad,

for Sunbury, Danville, Catlawissa, Northumber-
land, Miiton, Muncy, Williamsport, Towanda,
Bellefonle, Jersey Shore, Lockhaven, Ralston and
Elmira. For seats apply at the stage office, 104
Race strert, under the White Swan Hotel.

34 S. STILES, Agent.

iroad and

FROM BALTIMORE.
PASSENGER LINES SOUTH AND

WEST.
BaUim<rre and Ohio Railroad .-^'^

l-'or Cumberland, Hancock, Martinsburg, Harpers
Ferry, Winchester, Frederick, EUicott's Milk, and
intermediate depots by the regular train, daily, at

7j o'clock, a.m. For Frederick and intermediate

stations, by extra train, daily, except Sunday, at 4
p.m.
Fare in either direction between Baltimore and

Cumberland $7, and for intermediate distances at

the uniform rate of 4 cts. per mile. Through tick-

ets are issued between Baltimore and Wheeling re-

spectively, Sll. Between Baltimore and Pittsburg,

SlO. Between Philadelphia and Wheeling SI 3.

31 D. J. FOLEY, Agent.

for Washington. From Baltimoee at 9
o'clock, a.m. : 5, p.m. ; and 1 1 J, p.m. By order,

31 D. J. FOLEY, Agent.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT-FARE
j-?yt REDUCED. \< Cr n
-BWir By the Great Southern MailiSSSSSL

Morning Train for
ddphia.

Phila-

Line, via Washington City, and the only line that

now issues through tickets south, to Weldon and
Charleston, S. C, whereby the traveller gains 24
hours in advance of those who take the Bay route.

This is the only line that carries the great southern
mail to Richmond, Petersburgh, Weldon, and
Charleston, S. C.

Direct to New Orleans, and at the following redu-
ced rates of fare, viz : Through tickets fix>m Balti-

more to Charleston, S21 : whereby the traveller

saves S4 25. Bear in mind that this is the great
Southern Mail Line, and the only one that issues a
through ticket South. Those who patronize it will

save their money and time. Through Tickets from
Baltimore to Charleston S21 ; Baltimore to Weldon
SlO; Baltimore to Petersburg S7 50; Baltimore to

Richmond S7.

f^ast Mail Line.—Leave New York at 9 a.m. and
arrive in Philadelphia at 3i p.m.; arrive in Balti-

more at 1 1 p.m. ; arrive in Washington at 3 a.m.

;

arrive in Fredericksburg at 9 a.m. ; arrive in Rich-
mond, Va., at 124 to 1 p.m. ; arrive in Petersburgh,
Va., at 3 p.m. ; arrive in Weldon, N. C, at 10 p.m.

;

arrive in Wilmington, N. C, at 13 m. ; arrive in
Charleston, S. C. at 6 a.m.

Passengers by the above line will arrive at Rich-
mond by llj o'clock p.m. and Petersburg, Va. by
2j o'clock p.m., through to the former city in twelve
hours, and to the lauer in fourteen and a half hours,
(and in eight hours less time than by the Bay route,)

and to Charleston, S. C, in fifty-one to mty4wo
hours after leaving Baltimore, and do not incur the
risk of any detention at intermediate points as those
do who take the Bay route.

Way Mail Schedule.—Leave New York at 5 o'-

clock p.m. and arrive in Philadelphia at 10 p. m.

;

arrive in Baltimore at 24 p.m. ; arrive in Washing-
ton at 7 p.m. fVont Philadelphia by steamboat.—
Leave Philadelphia at 6 a.m. and arrive in Balti-
more at ] p.m. ; leave Baltimore at 5 p.m. and ar-
rive in Washington at 7 p.m.

For further information and through tickets apply
at the Southern office, adjoining the Washington
railroad ticket office, Pratt street, Baltimore.
31 STOCKTON & FALLS.

For Norfolk and the South, by steamboat
through the Chesapeake bay to Norfolk, and then
by railroad to Weldon, Wilmington or Ralpigrb,
etc. Leaves Baltimore daily [except Sundays]
from Spears' wharf, at 4 p.m., and arrives at Nor-
folk next morning at 7 o'clock ; fare S6. Leaves
Norfolk at 8 a.m. and arrive at Wilmington next
day at 12 m. and Charleston next morning at 7.

Fare through S21.

For Philadelphia
(
Union Line,) via Ches-

apeake and Delaware Bay, and Newcastle and
Preruhtown Railroad.—The well known steamboat
Constitution, Capt. Chajrtor, has commenced her
regular trips for tne season, leaving Bowly's wharf,
foot of South street, at 8 o'clock, p.m. daily [except
Sundays] for Philadelphia. Through in 8 hours.
Pare S3.

'

31

The morning train leaves the depot, Pratt street,

daily [except Sundays] at 9 o'clock, a.m. Passen-
gers arrive at Philadielphia in full time to continue

on by the mail train for New York. Fare S3. Sun-
day evening Mail Train—the only line that departs

from Baltimore on Sunda\'s for Philadelphia, is the

mail train which leaves Pratt street depot, at 8 p.m.
Fare S3. 31

For Philadelphia, via York, Columbia and <

Lancaster, by the Baltimore and Susquehanna rail*

road. Cars leave from their office, 63 North street,

daily [Sundays excepted] at 9 o'clock, a.m. Fare
S3 50. 31

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morrisiown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery' ; Wrought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from 1| in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,
or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being ser\'ed accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
of the straight bar is kepi constantly on nand.—
Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;
Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Elngine and Truck Frames; Railroad
Jack Screws ; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary
Steam Engines: Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting 01 any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinen' ; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-
ple and economfcal construction, and very eflective

Iron and Brass Castings of all descripions.t

ja461y

ICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-
cipal railroads in the country, effectually prevents
engines and their trains from running on the track
at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is
simple m its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even if
much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambndge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

]a45^ Reading, Pa.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,"KETCH-
um & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The un-

dersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manulactured by them of the most superior descrip-
tion in ever)' paiticular. Their works bemgexten •

sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,
they are enabled to execute both large and small or-
ders with promptness and d^patch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange
tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a varietj' of pat-
terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; txjxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved'pattema,
stj-le and workmanship.

Mill gearing and Millwright woric generally
hydraulic and other presses

;
press screws ; callen-

ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and bnsn
castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

RAILROAD IKON AND FIXTURES. THE
Subscribers are ready to execute orders lor tlie

above, or to contract therefor, at a fixed price, deli-
vered in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
}a45 SI BrtNul st, N. Ywk.

ilH
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New York and Harlem Rail-

road Company. jS^
Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem and JVlor-

risiania at 5.30, 7, 8, 9, 10, a.m. ; 1 , 2, 3, 3.30, 4, 5,

5.30, 6, p.m. For Fordham and Wllliam.s' Bridge
at 530, 7, 10, a.m. ; 2, 3^0, 5, 6, p.m. For White
Plains at 7 and 10 a.m. ; 2 and 5 p.m. Leave Mor-
risiania and Harlem for City Hall at 6.20, 8, 9, 10,

11, a.m.; 2, 3, 4, 2, 5,20, 6, 6.30, 7.45 p.m. Wil-
liam.s* Bridge for City Hall at 7, 7.40, 10.40 a.m.

;

2.40, 5, 5.40, 7.20 p.m. White Plains for City Hall
at 7.10 and 40.10 a.m. ; 2.10 and 5.10 p.m. 31

PorM

New York and Erie Rail-

road Li-ne.

ForMiddletown, Gtoshen, and intermediate places.—^Two daily lines each way, as follows :—For pas-
sengers—The new, fast ancl commodious steamboat
St. Nicholas, Capt, Alex. H. Shultz, will leave the

foot of Duane street daily, [Sundays e.xcepted,] at 7J
o'clock, A.M., and 4 o'clock, P.M., through in five

hours. Returning, the cars will leave Middletown
at 6, A.M., and 4J, P.M. For further particulars

inquire of J. Van Rensselaer, Agent, corner of
Duane and West streets,

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendant.

Stages run from Middletown daily, in connection

with the afternoon line, to Bloomingburg, Wurts-
boro, Monticello, Mt. Pleeisant, Binghampton, Owe-
go, Port Jervis, Honesdale Carbondale, etc.

On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, to Dun-
daff, Montrose, Friendsville, Lenox, Brooklyn, etc.,

etc. 31

PASSENGER LINES FOR THE
NORTH AND ^WEST

Morning Line, at 7 o'clock—For Albany, Troy,
and intermediate landings.—The steamboat Troy,

V Capt. A. Gorham, will leave New York, foot of
Barclay street, at 7 o'clock, A.M., every Tuesday,

.. Thursday, and Saturday. The steamboat Niagara,
: .• Capt. DeGroot, leaves New York at 7 o'clock, A.M.

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 31

,. > Aflemoon, or 5 arid 7 o'clock Line.—At 5 o'clock,

r P.M., landing at intermediate places, from the foot

"V of Barclay street.—The steamboat New Jerse}-,

Capt. H. H. Fury, will leave on Monday, Wednes-
day, Friday, and Sunday. The steamboat South
America, Capt. M. H. Truesdell, will leave on
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday. For pas.ssage

or freight apply on board, or to
'

;

p. C. SCHULTZ,
31 At the office on the wharf.

Evening, or 1 o'clock Line.—Line steamboats for

.:? Albanj'—Daily, Sundays excepted—Through direct

at 7 o'clock P.M. from pier between Courtlandt and
[

Liberty streets.—Steamboat Rochester, Capt. R. G.
Crittenden, will leave on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday. Steamboat Knickerbocker, Captain A.

!

:,- Houghton, will leave on Tuesday, Thursday, and
•^ Saturday. 31

1

For Albany and Troy, direct, at 7 o'clock, P.M.,

!

• - :. from the steamboat pier, foot of Courtlandt street. I

.
.'I The Empire, Capt. R. B. Macy, Tuesday, Thurs-I

day and Saturday. The Columbia, Capt. Wm. H. I

V
:i..

Peck, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 31

'

\Troy and Greenbush Railroad.
Leave Troy, at 6 o'clock, A. M.,;

to bosion and Albany; 8i, do., do., do. ; ioj, do.,

do., do. ; 2, P.M., to Boston and Albany ; 4, do.,

do., do. Leave Albany at 71 o'clock, A.M. ; 9i do.,

do.; 12, M., or on arrival of the Boston train; 3,

P.M. ; 6, P.M., or on arrival of the Boston train.

—

Fare, I2i cents.

Pas.sengers at Albany should procure tickets at

the Boston railroad office, foot ot Maiden lane.

31 L. R. SARGENT, Superintendant.

Schenectady and Troy railroad cars leave as fol-

lows;—From Troy, 7t o'clock, A.M., daily; J,

P.M., daily, except Sundays ; 7J do., daily. From
Schenectady, 3 o'clock, A.M., daily ; 9, do., do., ex-
cept Sundays ; 3, do., daily.

Persons going to Saratoga and north should take
the 7i, A.M., train ; and passengers going west of
Schenectady, the 7|, A.M., or 7|, P.M., trains.

31 L. R. SARGENT, Superintendeat

Troy, Ballston, and Saratoga Railroad,—The cars

of this road will run as follows :—Leave Troy at 8
o'clock, A.M., daily ; do., do.. 3i, P.M., except Sun-
days : leave Saratoga at 9, A-M,, except Sundays

;

do., do., 3i, P. M., daily.

31 L. R. SARGENT, Superintendent.

Lake Champlmn Steamboats,—From Whitehall to

Burlington and St. John's—Morning Line on Lake
Champlain, making intermediate landings—'Pas-

sage ^, breakfast on board.—The Francis Salttis,

Capt. H. G. Tisdale, leaves Whitehall, Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays, at 6 o'clock, a.m., and
St, John's Mondays, Wexinesdays, and Fridays, at

6 o'clock, a.m. For freight or passage apply to

the captain on board. H. D. FILKINS,
Agent, Troy.

Pas.sengers leaving Troy, Mondays, Wednes-
days, and Fridays, at half-past 3 o'clock, p.m., by
railroad and packet, will arrive at Whitehall in

time for the above boat next morning. 31

PASSENGER LINE EASTWARD.m Long Island Railroad
Company.—Trains run from

Brooklyn depot,—Boston train, 8§, a.m., daily, slop-

ping at Farmingdale and St. George's Manor ; ac-

commodation train, 9i, a.m., and 5 p.m., for Far-
mingdale and intermediate places, daily ; accommo-
dation train, 3, p.m., for Greenport, daily, stopping
at Jamaica, Branch, Hempstead, and Hicksville,
and all the stopping places between Hicksville and
Greenport. From Greenport depot: Boston train,

daily, at 124 o'clock, m., or on the arrival of steam-
ers from Norwich. Accommodation train at 5,

a.m., daily, for BrookljTi and intermediate places.

From Farmingdale depot: Accommodation train
at 6|, a.m., and 2J, p.m., daily, for Brooklyn and
intermediate places.

Hoasatonic Railroad ; Bridgeport and New York—The steamboat Mutual Safety, Capt. J. B. Lober
leaves New York, from the foot of Market street'

every morning, [Sundays excepted,] at 6 o'clock'
arriving in Bridgeport at U o clock. Retumin<»'
leave Bridgeport at 1 J, p.m., on the arrival of t^e
cars, arriving in New York at 3} o'clock. The
Nimrod, Capt. J. Brooks, Jr., leaves New York
daily, at 2, p.m., and Bridgeport 7. a.m. There are
no train of cars running in connection with any
boat except the Mmnal Safetj' until farther notice.

Tickets, if not purchased at the offices on the line
of the road, or on board of the boat, will be charged
at advanced prices. Dated tickets positively taken
only on the day specified. R. B, MASON,
31 Superintendent,

PASSENGER LINES, SOUTH AND
SOUTHWES T. j^*>

New York and Philadelphia Rail-^&&Si
road Line—Direct. Leaves New York daily, from
the foot of Liberty street. Morning Line, 9 o'clock
A.M. Mail Pilot Line, 4i o'clock, P.M. Fare iii

first class cars, J54, Second class cars, S3,
Passengers will procure their tickets at the office

foot of Liberty street. Philadelphia Baggage Crates
are conveyed from city to city without being opened
by the way. E^ch train is provided with a car, in

which are apartments and dressing rooms expressly
for the Ladies' use. 3i

Camden and Amboy Railroad

lAne.—For Philadelphia
and intermediate places. Leaves Pier No. 5J, i\orth

River, foot of Battery Place, by Steamboat to South

1» M M

Amboy, daily, Sundays excepted, at 5§ o'clock A.M.
Passengers will take Uie cars at South amboy. Fare
to Philadelphia, $3. Foiward deck passengers,

„, L c 1 r^ . $2 25. To Freehold and Monmouth, via. stages
The steamboat Statesman leaves Greenport for from Hightstown, SI 50.

' To Spotswood and West
75 cents. To South Amboy, 25 cents. To Perth

Sag Harbor twice each day, on arrival of the trains
from Brooklyn.
Baggage crates will be in readiness, at the foot of

Whitehall street, to receive baggage for the several
trains, 30 minutes before the hour of starting from
the Brooklyn side. 31

Regular Mail Line betteeen New York and Boston,
via Stonitigton, Providence, and Neirport, composea
of the following steamers, running in connection
with the Stoninglon and Providence railroads, and
the Boston and Providence railroad : Ma.ssachu-
setts, Capt. Comstock ; Mohegan, Capt. ; Nar-
ragansett, Capt. Manchester; Rt)ode Island, Capt.
Thayer. Via Stonington, daily, [except Sundays,]
at 6 o'clock, p.m., from New York, and from Ston-
ington on the arrival of the mail train, which leaves
Boston at 5, p.m., and Providence 6j, p.m. The
Rhode Island on Mondays, Wedne.sdays, and Fri-
days; the Narragansett on Tuesdays, ' Thui^ays,
and Saturdays. Via Newport, the Ma.s.sachusetts

leaves New York for Newport and Providence, di-

rect, on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, at 5
o'clock, p.m. 31

Neto York and Boston Railroad Line, via Nor-
wich and Worcester, daily, from pier No. 1, North
river, at 6 o'clock, p.m. The Worcester, Captain
Bacon, on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays.
The Cleopatra, Capt. Dustan, on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays, and Fridays.

Pa.s.sengers, on the arrival of the steamers at Al-
len's Point, will be immediately forwarded in the
splendid and commodious cars of the railroad to

Boston, without change of cars or baggage. 31

flor Neieport and Providence, on Monday, Wed-
nesday, and l-'riday. This line leaves ai 8 o'clock,

in the morning, from the foot of Whitehall street,

South ferry. 31

U. S. Mail Line for Neio Haven, Hartford, and
Springfield, from Peck Slip, East river, daily, at 6*,
a.m., by steamboat New Champion, Captain Joel

Stone, connecting with the cars at New Haven, for

Hartford and Springfield. Night line for New Ha-
ven: The steamboat Hero, Capt. Richard Peck,
leaves on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, at

4, p.m. For Hartford, direct, daily, [Sunday's ex-
cepted,] at 4, p.m.,—The steamboat Kosciasko, Capt.
Le Fevre, every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday,
and the Globe, Capt. E. D. Roach, will leave every
Monday, WednvMay, and Friday. 31

jS

Amboy, Tattens, Rossville and Tuffls, 12j cents.

The steamboat Independence will land at each of

the above named places going and returning, leav-

ing Perth Amboy at 5 o'clock P.M. 31

New Jersey Railroad and
Transportation Company. — For

Newark. Fare 25 cents. L^ve New YorK at b, y,

and 11 o'clock A.M., and I2i, 2, 3, 4{, 64, and 8
o'clock P.M. Leave Newark at 7, 7i, 8, 9, IO4,

A.M., and U, 4, 5J, 74, 94, P.M. On Sundays,
leave New York at 9 A.M., and 44 P.M. Leave
Newark at 11} A.M., and 94 P.M.
For ElizahetMown. Fare 31 J cents. Leave New

York at 9 A.M., 124, 2, 4}, 64 P.M. Leave Eliza-

bethtown at 7, 74, 8, IO4 A.M., 34, 61, 94, P.M.
For Rahway. Fare 31 4 cents. Leave New York

at 9 A.M., 124, 2, 44, 64 P.M. Leave Rahway at

54, 74, 7f, 114, A.M., 3, 64, 9, P.M.
For New Brunsieick. Fare 50 cents. Leave New

York at 9 A.M., 4, 4| P.M. Leave New Bruns-
wick at 64, 74, 11, A.M., 84, P.M. On Sundays,
leave New York at 9 A.M., and 44 P.M. Leave
New Brunswick at 12 M., and 84 P.M.
The commutation fare between New York and

New BrunsAvick and intermediate places, including
the ferry, S65 per annum. 31

Patcrson Railroad. Leave
New York, 94 A.M., 124, 54 P.M.

Leave Paterson, 8, II4, A.M., 4 P.M. On Sundays,
leave New York 94 A.M., 54 P.M. Leave Patcr-
son, 84 A.M., 44 P.M. Passengers are advised to

be at ihe ferry a few minutes before the stated hours
of departure. Office 75 Courtland stred.; 31

Morris and Essex Railroad.
Leave New York, 8 a.m., 4} p.m.

Leave Newark, 9 a.m., 54 p.m. Leav e Morrislown,
7 a.m. 34 p.m. Pas.sengers by the morning train to

Morri-stown, will arrive there at IO4 o'clock, where
stages will be in readiness to convey them to Schoo-
ley s Mountain, Washington, Bclvidere and Easton,
daily; to Succasunna, Stanhope, Newtown, Milford
and Owego on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays

;

and to Rockaway, Dover, Sparta and Newton 00
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Passengers
from Morristown will arrive in Newark in time to

take the mominc and aflemoon trains from Tren-
ton and Philadelphia. 31
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THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
is the only periodical having a general circulation

throughout the Union, in which all matters connected

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way interesteil in these uudertakings.

Hence it o0ers peculiar advantages for advertising

times of departure, rates of fare and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new under-

takings fairly before the public.

RATES~OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per moatli 30 00
One column " 8 00
One square " „.w. 2 50
One page, single insertion i 8 00
Onecolumnn " " 3 00
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Professional notices per annum. 5 00

KNOIMEERS Rnd MACHIKIST8.
J. P. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works,

Trov, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-

den, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-

terson, N. J. (See Adv.)
S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Morristown,
N. J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia. Pa.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adr.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa. (See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COMPA-
NY, Newcastle, Del. (See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER &. Co., South Boston Iron Com-

pany.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass.
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co., N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. (See Adv.^
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.
HINCKLEY &, DRURY, Boston.
C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works, Stock-

bridge, Mass.
BALDWIN &, WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street, New York, will make surveys
• estimates of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridges

of every description, with plans and specifications. He will also act as agent for the sale or purchase ol

machiner)-, and of patent rights for improvement? relating to public works.

KITE'S PATENT SAFETY BEAM.
"

MESSRS. Editors.—
As your Journal Y

J'XAI^

mOM MBRCHANT8 and IMPORTERS.
DAVIS, BROOKS & Co., N. Y. (See Adv>i
A. & G. RALSTON & Co., Philadelphia, Penn.

(Set' Adv^
THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia.

(See Adv.)
^

is devoted to the bene
fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable

importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-
phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of
the evening train of
cars from Philadelphia
to this city, an axle of

our large 8 wheeled
Eassenger car was bro-

en, but from the par-*—
ticular plan of the con-l

struction, the accident^'
was entirely unknown
to any of the passen-

gers, or, in fact, to the
conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

ing the case,) hadpa.ss-

ed several miles in

advance of the place
where the accident oc-

curred, whereas had
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci

I r
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dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-

haps thrown the whole train off the track, and serious- f
ly injured, if not killed many of the passengers. "

Wdmnglon, Dd., Sept. 28, 1840.

j:^ The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting

o the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They
have for some time been applied to passenger cars

on this road, and experience has tested that they ful-

ly accomplish the object intended. Several instan-

ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in

such the cars have uniformly nm the whole distance

with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucoessful in securing the safety

and lives in railroad travelling, ^ad should be used on all railronds in the countr}'.

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Mo»
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent

Ht A model of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad •O''

oflice, No. 1 Hanover st.. N. York.

JIm ...^Sm.
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany form

ol head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,
both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-

ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia ; Wm. E. Coffin & Co . Boston. ja45

P^ATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment of

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manuuictured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,

which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever offered in market.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factor)'—for which purpose they are found invalua-

ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be pimctuallv attended to.

' HENRY BURDEN, Agent.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

& J. Towasend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York ; A.M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degra.nd & Smith, Boston.

•«• Railroad Companies would do well to forward
their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

T
FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.

O THOSE INTERESTED IN|
Railroads, Railroad Director

and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from the

chimney of engines on which they are
used is experienced.

These Arresters are constructed on
an entirely different principle from any iieieiuioie oueicu lo uie puDuc.

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-
f

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated fron.

the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber of the chimne}
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their owt
gravity to the bottom of this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing

i0fl" at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed I

pas.sage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol'

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in ose

on the following"roads, to tl.e managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purcha.'c r.r obtain further information in re^rd to their merits

:

E. A. Stevens, Pre^dcnt Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend-

ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. NicoUs, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading and
PotLsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-

town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-

laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stern.s, Sup't Elizabeth-

town and Somervflle Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Macon, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup"t SouUiem Railroad,

Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.
Orders for thesa Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the snbscribere, or to Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-

ney, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH &• BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, l844.

«» The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journal of June, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on our
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentley, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtamed a patent for the same from the Patent

Office of ihe United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of our larger Hotels and Public

Institutions, Colleges, Ahns Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washin^, etc. ; for Bath houses. Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocco
dressers Soap boilers. Tallow chandlers. Pork butchers. Glue makers. Sugar refiners. Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills, Warmin" Bui"

"

and for iPropelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York,
Buildings,

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' PATENT CAR AND TRUCK.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' IMPROVED PATENT IRON TRUCK
FOR RAILROAD CARS, is presented above, and the attention of Railroad
Companies is respectfully invited to the following description of their justly-
celebrated invention.

These Trucks are adapted as well for eight-wheeled passenger cars as for

baggage and freight cars, giving to each a more agreeable and easy motion
than any other Truck heretofore constructed or in use. They are simple in

their construction, combining strength and great durability, although weigh-
ing at least twelve hundred pounds less than the common Trucks. Besides
these excellences, by reason of t he elasticity of the braces, B, B,-B, B, as seen
in the drawing, and the other peculiarities of construction, made for inside or

outside bearing, the weight is equalized upon all the wheels, and yet any one
may be raised so ais to pass any inequality on the rails without lifting either of the other wheels from the track, thus rendering it almost impossible to run a
car off. Being boimd, and having as it were but four joinings, they are protected from injury by lateral strains, and in case of damage are easily repaired.

These excellences have been fully tested by use, for a long time, on the Elastem, the Fitchburg and Long Island railroads ; ana for proof of the above
«Uited superiority of these Trucks over all others we refer to the expierience of those who h^ve used and run them.

CAMBBincEPORT. Apvil I, 1846. DAVENPORT & BRIDGES.

•*w-
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

mSE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTLiKlIVG
X Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Nevrca.stle, Del., Locomotive

and other steam engines. Jack screws, Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-

nected with Steamboats, Railroads etc.; Mill Gear-

ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with

wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;

Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.

The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Comiounications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
jai5 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co. '

r;USHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS.
'.^ etc. The Subscriber ha\'ing made important
improvements in the t-onstruction of rails, niode of
guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully offers to dispose of Company, State
Rijrhts, etc., under the privileges of ktt-rrs pnknl to
Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-
terested in the works to which the ;dame relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an )p-

portunity oi improving their roads on terms ver- a '-

vantageous to the varied interests connected v ui
their construction and operation; roads havi:.;: tt
use Hsx bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Civil Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the profession, may be construct-
ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be post paid.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES ant. BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS. .

PASCAL IRON WORKS.
WELDED WBOCGflT IRON TUBES
From 4 inches to } in calibre and S to IS f>>«t loBf,
capable of sustaining pressure from 400 to 2500 Itaa.

per square ioch, with Stop Cocks, T*, L*, and
other fixtures to suit, fittinf topetlier. with acrvw
>oinu. suitable for STEAM. WATER, GAS. and fiir

UXX>MOTIVE and octicr STEAM BUILER Pldcs.

^ 51 <«• 4»
-ll

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BirSH H1LL,PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following deacrip-
tioos, vu

:

15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke.

14 " « « X 24 " "

14^ tt u m
'

X 20 < '

12^ " « « X ^ " "

lU " « « X 20 " "1
«« U V 1 ft '" « «

Class
((

it

(1

u

u

h

3,

4,

6,

.^n-it-

6, lOJ « « «
y^ 18 .^„

With Wheels of any dioaensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.
< Castings of all kinds tnade to order : and they call attention to their Chilled Wheels
^or the Trucks of Locomotives, Tenders and Cars.

y -"- NORRIS, BROTHERg.

Manufactured and for sale bjr

HORRIS, TASKKR 4t MORRIS.
Warebouse 8. E. Corner of Third Ic Walnut OtfWtt,

nmADELPHiA.
RAILROAD IRON.—THE MARY-

LAND AND NEW YORK IRON AND
Coal Company are now prepared to make contracts
for Rails of all kinds. Address the Subscriber, at

Jennon's Run, Alleghany Counr\', Man-land.
WILLIAM YOUNG,

jy45lm President

T~
O IRON MASTERS.—FOR SALE.—MILL
SITES in the immediate neighborhood of Bi-

luminmis Coal and Iron Cht, of the first quality, at

Ralston, Lyoming Co., Pa. This is the nearest
point to tide water where such coal and ore are
found together, and the communication is complete
with Philadelphia and Baltimore bv canals and
railways. The interest on the cost of water power
and lot is all that will be required for many J^ears

;

the coal will not cost more than Si to SI 25 at the

j
mill sites, without any trouble <mi the part of the
manufacturer ; rich iron ore may be laid down still

more cheaply at the works; and, taken together,

these sites offer remarkable advantages to practical

manufacturers with small capital. For pamphlets,

I

descriptive of the property, and further information,
[apply to Archibald Aiclntyre, Albany, to Archibald
Robertson, Philadelphia, or to the undersigned, at
No. 23 Chambers street, New York, where may be
seen specimens of the coal and ore.

W. R. CASEY. Civa Engmeer,

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing
68,497 square feet, with the following building!
thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,
two storie-s high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
lar/e engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 feet, with lathes, work bench-'

es, &c.
Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

Foi^ shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the
ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16
leet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
lumaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundry.

Foimdr}'. at end ot main brick building, (30x45|

feet two stories high, with a shed part 454x120 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
com oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc^

.

200 feet long by 20 wide. :

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, fron^
'

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side ol

Parker st., containing 6000 feet, with the tbllowin^;

buildings thereon standing

:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide.

For terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48
State st, or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106

State St., Boston, ot to A. &. G. RALSTON & Co,
ritiiauetpfeia. ^

ja45

C^RUS ALGER
^ Company.Jl

Si CO, South BoAonXiroa
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THE STEAM SHIP GREAT BRITAIN.

We referred in onr last, to the arrival of this

monster ship. We have since, by the jwliteness of

the agent, Richard Irvin, Esq., and her fjenllemanly

commander Captain IJoskt-n, liad an opportnniry ol"

examining her at our leisure. A single visit gives

one only an opportunity to examine and admire the

beanty, and strength of this remarkable .stnirtiue

and a half dozzen visits would not enable us to give

as goo<l a description as the I'oUowing.

The ship is entirely built of iron, with the

exception of the boarding' of her docks and
some of her cabin fittings and carved work.
Her model is somewhat peculiar, yet accor-

dant with the taste (when she was built) of

many nautical men ; and the speed she has

since attained, to^rether with her good sea

qualities, prove that their opinions were well

founded. Her sides tumble or fill in, a

good deal towards the top deck, from about

the middle of her length to tlie stern, giving

her a man-of-w.ir like appearance, and a

wholesome rotunJiiy in the after body.

—

Abreast of the boilers, uliirhare forAvard of

the longitudinal centre, her sides are rather

flattish, but she has, after all, abundance of

bearing for a steamer, and more aloft might
have produced heavy rolling in a sea-way
Her bottom bearings are simple and she is

finely moulded with a sharp entrance, ap-
proaching the plough form, and an equally
fine run. Her upper works, like most of
the Bristol ships, are plain, but stibstantial in
finish. The hull is formed of iron plates,

decreasing in thickness from the keel up-
wards, and aijgle iron ribs of great strength.

The plates are not, however, so thick in pro-

portion to her size as those of some iron ves-

sels since constructed, particularly those built

at North Birkenhead, (for war purposes) but

she is nevertheless a very strong ship, being

bound securely by rods on the tension prin-

ciple. The plates of her keel are from 5

inch thick in the middle, to 1 inch at the

ends, and all the plates under water are from

|ths to -^ inch at the top, except the upper

plate which is ^ths. She is chiefly clencher

built, and double riveted at many points.

—

The ribs are 6 inches by 3^, by ^ inch at

the bottom of the vessel, and 7-16ths at the

top. Her rig is that of what may be called

a six-masted schooner, with fore and aft sails,

and lugger topsails, with the exception ofthe

mainmast, (the second from the bow,) which
will carry a square mainsail and a topsail

over it. She has four decks, and the upper
spar deck is three hundred and eight feet in

lenirth. The engines are somewhat on the

patent of Sir Mark Brunei, with the cylin-

ders, in place of being upright, standing on an
angle of about 60 degrees. The main shaft

for the turning of the screw, and which is

of groat length and large diameter, was
made at the Mersey Iron Works, in Liver-

pool ; and is ilselfa great curiosity.

On the spar deck there arc eight sky-lights

for the fore saloon, and one large light over

the engine room. The under decks and
apartments have borrowed lights from these,

and also circular lights in the sides of the

ship—the latter of plate glass an inch in

thickness. The companions, or entrances

from the deck, are filled with doors on either

side, so as always to have a weather and a
lee door, the former of which may be closed

during gales. The windlass is on a patent

principle. The best bower anchor weighs
about three tons, and its iron chain cable is

of 2^ inches diameter in the metal of the

link. The bowsprit is proportionably short,

owmg to the great length of the vessel.

—

The bow is enriched with carved work; in

the center are the royal arms, surrounded by
emblems of the arts and sciences of the em-
pire, and (in illustration of the power and
speed of the ship,) representations of the thun-

derbolt of Jove and the caduceus of Mercury.
THE SCREW

Perhaps the most interesting portion of

the whole structure is the machinery, and the

Screw by which she is propelled. The lat-

ter is on the same principle, but slightly

modified, as that invented by Mr. F. P. Smith,

of the Patent Ship Propeller Company
(who supplied it,) and who some years ago
exhibited it at Liverpool in the Archimedes.

BOILER AND MACHINERY.
ft. in.

Boiler [square on plan] about 33
Length of fires 6
Width of fires 2
Total surface of fire bar [feet superficial]. . .281
Chimney, diameter 8
Height of chimney, about ^ . . .45
Diameter of four cylinders 7 4
Length of main wrought iron shaft 15 9
Diameter at centre for driving wheel 2 3
Weight in the rough, as from the forge, up-
wards of sixteen tons.

Diagonal framing for support of shaft, of very
hard and strong foreign wood.

Cranks, thickness at large hole 1 6-
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Width at the head 3 C

Diameter of large driving wheel 26

Diameter of rigger on screw shaft 6

Keel under screw, 12 inches wide on the top

face, 9 inches under face, 5 inches thick.

Screw stem post, 20 inches across the centre;

rudder 6 feet 6 inches wide at bottom.

Distance between the stern and posts 11

Height of screw, about 15

The boiler platform is of plate iron, supported

upon ten iron kelsons, of which the centre ones are

3 feet 3 inches deep. These kelsons are formed like

the floorings, of iron plates placed on the edge.

THE HULL.

The hull is divided into five distinct com-

partnaenls, by means of water tight iron bulk-

heads.

The whole of the materials and workman-
ship, both of ship and machinery, appear to

be of the first order.

On the angle iron beams of the lower

decks there is an iron plate of from 2 to 3
leet wide by half an inch thick, running

along against each side of the vessel, the

edge of which is fitted up against the ribs,

and riveted on the flat angle iron beams.

—

This contiuous plate is made of the ordina-

ry boiler plates, united at the end with a join-

ing fillet, single riveted to each, and over it

are laid the deck planks, to which they are

bolted
;

it being therefore firmly secured be-

tween the beams and planking, cannot fail to

aid very materially in resisting any sudden
and partial resistance externally, and to main-
tain the original form.

The upper, or main deck, is planked lon-

gitudinally 3 inches thick in the middle, 6
inches near the sides, from which there is a
mass of timber forming the " water ways,"
increasing from about 6 inches to about 2
feet in dept against the outside plating, form-

ing a curve surface against the ships sides,

above and below, to a^lmit of which the iron

beams are bent down at the ends. The
planking of the first saloon deck consists also

of longitudinally laid planks, 6 inches wide,
4 inches thick, with water ways 10 inches

thick at the sides ; and as it lies on the be-

fore mentioned horizontal plates, the projec-

tion is all above the surface of the deck,

—

The planking of the third deck runs across

the ship, with 6x4 inch water ways, as in

that immediately above.

ENGINES.

The boiler presents a great space of heat-

ing surface, and is amply strong for conden-
aing engines. The foundation plate of the
engines has a conical depression of about 12
inches, into which the piston dips ; this de-
pression fits into the bend of the ship, and is

therefore taken advantage of in depressing
both faces of the piston, and also dishing the
cylinder cover to about 9 inches at the centre
thereby affording the connecting rod to be
that much larger. The piston is cast with
its top and bottom face, arms and outer ring,
in one piece ; and for fitting in the keys To
fasten to the rod there are two holes, into one
of the spaces between the arms through
which the fitting and fastening is perform-
ed, and which holes are then stopped by cir-

cular plates, with valve mitre edges, and
made fast The rubbing or the °metalic

'

surface of the piston is one ring of cast iron,
cut open at one point, with a half-lapped joint

depth 7 to 8 inches to be packed behind.

j

The nuts for holding down the screws for the

packing ring are turned cylindrical, and in-

<erted.into holes of 2^^ inches diameter, drill-

ed into the top of the piston. The holes to

be expanded by heat, and the nuts inserted

cold, so as to be held in by friction, and se-

cured by a tap screw. The shells of the pis-

ton valve are brass cylinders with steam

openings, having a ' twist' to render the wear
more uniform. The piston valves have a

cast iron expanding ring as have the cylin-

ders. The pistons are worked by eccentrics,

in the usual way, but the ' reversing' is ef-

fected by an 8 feet spur wheel attached to the

eccentric, with an appropriate contrivance to

put it into gear.

THE CABINS.
'

•• " ' •

The Great Britain has 26 stale rooms with

one bed each, and 113 with two; so that in

addition to her crew, officers, firemen, &c.,

she can accommodate 252 passengers, each

of whom can be provided with a single bed,

and that without making up a single sofa, or

any other temporary convenience.

The walls of the after or principal prome-

nade saloon are pamted indelicate tints; and

along the sides are several fixed chairs of

oak. A row of well proportioned pillars,

which range down the centre of the prome-

nade, serve the double purpose of ornament

to the room and support to the deck. In this

saloon, on either side, is a range of exceed-

ly comfortable state rooms and sleeping

berths. About twelve of these on each side

of the deck will be reserved for ladies, as

they are made to communicate with two com-
modius ladies' boudoirs, or private sitting

rooms, measuring 17 feet by 14 feet The
advantages of this arrangement must be ob-

vious, as ladies who may be indisposed, or in

neglige will be enabled to reach their sleep-

ing berths without their being the slightest

necessity of their appearing in public. The
frame-work of the stair cases, communicating,

illusion is produced. The walls of this

apartment arc of a delicate lemon-tinted drab,

relieved with blue, white, and gold. At the

stern-end are a number of sofas, which range

one above the other, nearly up to the stern-

lights. At the opposite extremity is a large

room for the steward's use. The soloon is

fitted with rows of dining tables of sufficient

capacity to admit of 360 persons sitting down
to dinner at one time, with perfect conveni-

ence and comfort On each side of the for-

ward promenade saloon there are 36 berths

or sleeping places, and in the saloon below

are 30 in each side, making in all, forward,

132. To the state-rooms there are passages

leading from the saloons, and running

athwart the ship.

In the forecastle are berths, 36 in number,

for a portion ofthe crew. The iron ribs, and
the mode in whicn the ship is rivetled can be

well inspected from this aparinx nt

ADDITIONAL MICMon VNDA.

The length of the Great liritiin from her

figure head to her taffiail In i.ij;: 322 feet, she

is 60 or 70 feet longer than a line-of-l«ltle

ship. All the masts, except the mainmast,

are affixed to the deck by iron joints, and in

the event of a strong head wind, can be low-

ered like the mast of a canal boat The di-

ampter of the mainmast below is 34 inches,

and its height above the the level of the deck

74 feet The main top mast is 65 feet long.

Diameter of foremast, 19 inches, height 68
feet The other masts proportionate.

Eight walks round the principal deck are

about equal to a mile in length.

In the construction of the hull and engines,

the enormous quantity o( 1500 tons of iron

have been used.

The rigging is of iron wire rope, offering

less resistance in going to windward than

hemp, which would require greater thickness

for equal strength.

The engine weighs 340 tons.

The main shaft is 28 inches in diameter in

from this saloon, is of iron. The stairs arejthe centre, and 24 inches in the bearings ; in

far more wide and commodious than is gene-! the rou^h, before turned, it weighed 16 tons.

rally met with on ship-board. From this

promenade you descend into the main or din-

ning saloon, which is 98 feet six inches long,

by 30 feet wide. This is really a beautiful

room. A large sum of money has not been

uselessly squandered in procuring for it

gaudy decorations, not harmonizing with its

uses, but its fittings are alike chaste and ele-

gant Down the centre are twelve principal

columns of white and gold with

namenlal capitals of great beauty.

—

Twelve similar columns also range down
the walls on either side. Between these latter

and the entrances to the sleeping-berths are

(on each side of the deck) eight pilasters in

the Arabesque style (of which character the

room generally partakes,) beautifully pain-

ted with oriental birds and flowers. On
either side are seven doors, which open into as

many passages, each of which communicates

with four bedrooms. The archways of the

several doors are tastefully carved and gilded

and are surmounted with neat medallion

heads. Some looking g lasses are so arranged

as to reflect the saloon lengthwise at two op-

posite sides, from which a very pleasing

It has been lightened by a hole of ten inches

in diameter bored through it A stream of

water passes through the cranks and this

hole when the engines are at work.

The screw shaft is in one long and two
short, or coupling parts. The part next the

engine, solid, 28 feet by 16 inches in diameter.

The hollow intermediate shaft 65 by 2 feet

8 inches diameter. The screw part is 25
or- feet 6 inches, and also 16 inches in diameter.

The total length is 130 feet, and it weighs
altogether 38 tons.

SIZE.

The following are the dimensions of the ship

:

Length of keel 289 feet

Length from figurehead to tafrail 322 "

Extreme width 51 "

Depth ol hold, from upper or spar deck. . SHJ "

Burthen, by old measurement, about 3443 tons.

Power, 2 engines, 500 horse power each. 1000 **

Boiler [square] 34 leet by 22 in height.

Fiunaces, 24—12 forwaii and baft
Stroke of piston 6 feet

Displacement of water, when drawing
about 16 feet, or loaded, about 3000 ton^

Stowage for coal 1100 "
Stowage goods, additional, about 1900 "

Dining accommodation for 380 passengers.

Crew and firemen, 350 persons.
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ENGLISH RAILROAD 8HA1tS-I<t8T.

MAME OF RAILWAY.

Arboath and Forfar
Birmingham and Gloucester

BrandliDg Junction
Bristol and Gloucester
Chester and Birkenhead
Dublin and Droghetla
Dublin and Kingston
Dundee and Arbroath

Durham and Sunderland
East County and North and Elast

.

Edinburg and Glasgow
Glasgow, Paisley and Ayr
Glasgow, Paisley and Greenock.

.

Grand Junction

Great North of Elngland

Great Western
Hartlepool
Leicester and Swannington

rl
Llanelly
London and Birmingham
London and Blackwall
London and Brighton
London and Croyden
London and Greenwich
London and South Western. .

.

Manchester and Birmingham.

Hull.
Manchester and Bolton
Manchester and Leeds and
Midland railway
Newcastle and Carlisle ,

Newcastle and Darlington. . .

,

Newcastle and North Shields
North Union
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen
Preston and Wyre
Sheffield and Manchester
South Eastern
TaffVale
Ulster

Yarmouth and Norwich
York and N. Mid, and Leeds and Selby

e
s.

15
55
23
3
1

31
(i

161

181

86i
46
51

2-2i

104

45
2211

15i

16i
32
27

'202i
31
56

81
3J

92}
31
10

87

179i
61

23
7
39
82
84
19

19
88
30
25
20}
28

s 9

— o

ssi a M ^

102,000
1,187,500

161,700

400,000
750,000
450,000
200,000
100,000
169,350

4,443,200
1,125,000

937,500
650,000

2,478,712

969,000
4,650,000
438,000

140,000
1,209,000

200,000
6,874,976

804,000
1,935,000

550,000
759,383

2,222,100

2,100,000
778,100

2,937,500

5,158,900
878,240
500,000
150,000
739,301

1,600,000

1,440,000
830,000

1,150,000

2,9%,000
465,000
519,150
187,500

1,062.500

9St>

.5 ^ •
•3 a

at*
_ c «

35,000
407,336

365,470
211,000
143,170
)50,00<)

152,200
49,445
124,055

1,341,155

375,000

216,666

581,01

3,679,343

155,540

497,750
44,000

1,928,845

266,000
705,000
229,000
233,300
630,100
690,586
197,730

1,943,932

1,719,630

188,563

153,876
308,306
400,000

179,852
311.759

1,530,277

195,000
20,000
62,500
167,500

138,870
1,500,806

481,452

657,825
518,989
582,254
349,736
153,416
270,392

3,931,905
1,649,523

1,071,258
797.643

2,503.671

1,307,48

7,445,689

719,205

140,000
1,785,000

221,624
6.614,005

1,768,851

2,637,753

761,885
1,040,930

2,604,405

1,923,699

773,743
3,921,593

6,279,838

1,135,069

405,728

309,629
1,028,593

1,978,415

355,161

951,455
3,464,172
595,089
348,626
230,036

1,107,146

>: M «

O m ^'^

S => " =

39^1

5,856

2,989
9,889

47,385
29,429
12,446
11,830

84,309
12,201

143,279

Uividend at la»t

meeting.

53,203

13,148

2,207
64,885

96,413
15,978

30,490

7,583
15,193

89,439
15,397

8,585
46,653

75,227
26,499

8,943

24,788

31,247
4,191

11,895

69,288

9,115
5,401

5,186

31,349

6,993
17,702

118,726

55,866

36,736
23,447
195,080

36,189

440,046

6,317
141,252

456,997

23,870
130,156

10,545
28,933

190,631

58,162
21,140
156,761

276,129

46,745

18.466

37,794

91,171
7,066

11,876

139,042
22,692
13,856

10,008

75,474

10

12 62 10
5 2 10

4 10

nihil.

2
nihil

9 0,9
1 5 0|5

nihil

1

1

6 6
5
5
5

5

3
10
8

2 2

3
5
1

10
16

17 7
15

2 10

5
5
2
10

6
8
8
5
10

2
10

00

1 10
6
4
nihil

10

5
4 10

8;. k lO;

6
5
8
6 9
6 5
8
8
4
nihil.

3 1 4
3 15

5 t 8
5
10 0|

In

e

•o

'i
tt.

25
100

50
30
50
60|115<
100251

20
100
54
59
60

25
50
45
50
50
25

16

50
14

13

41

40
93
60
100
100
21

36
25
57
78
72
21

1001239;

100|230(
802151
100.

50.
100214;
87.
100245'

10

77
23,
11

82'
62'

169,
170 <

192

«

113'

56
501 69,
100 176 (

20 45"

20\

50
87
33
100

32|

40
32,
135 (

48'
104'

52
20j 29 (

50115

NEW AM> I'KUPUbki)
RAILWAY S.

A t)erue€n .. ..•• .. .••• •••.

Bamsley Jiuction
Belfast and Ballymena
Blackburn and Accrington.

Birk. and Ches. Junction .

.

Bolt., Wigan and Liverpool
Caledonian
Cambridge and Lincoln. .

.

Chatham and Portsmouth..
Chester and Wrexham
Churnet valley
Direct Northern to York. .

.

Dublin and Belfast

Dundee and Perth
Eklinburg and Northern.. .

.

Ely and Bedford
Glosgow, Dum. Sl Carlisle.

Gt. South and West Eit..

.

Gt. Grimsby and Sheffield.

Harwich and E. coim. Jim.
Huddersfield & M. rl. & cl.

Kendal and Windermere .

.

Leeds and Dewsbury
Leeds and Thirsk
Liv. Ormskirk and Preston
London and Portsmouth. .

.

London and York
Londonderry Sl Enniskillen

L)Tin and EUy
IVlanchester, Bury and Ross
Manchester and Bujcton. .

.

Mullingar and Athlone.. .

.

Newcastle and Berwick. .

.

Richmond & W. End Jtmc.
Scottish Central
Sheffield and Lincolnshire.

Shrewsbury' and Gd. June

.

Shrew. Wolv. Dudly&B..
Trent Valley
West London EitensiOTi. .

.

West Yorkshire
Whitehaven and Maryport

FHENCH RAILWAYS.
Boulogne and Amiens ....

Central of France
Lyons and Avignon
Orleans, Tours& Bordeaux
Paris and Lyons
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen

Capital.

r,6(K);6ob

900,000

385,000
400,000

1,000,000
800,000

1,800,000

1,250,000
5,000,000
120,000

1,800,000

4,000,000
950,000
250,000
800,000
270,000

1,300,000

1,200,000

600,000
160,000
6C0,000

125,000
400.000
800,000
600,000

1,750,000

5,000,000
500,000
200,000
300,000
250,000

700,000

700,000
650,000
400,000
900,000
900,000
64,000

1,000,000

100,000

1,500,000

1,280,000

2,400,000

2,000,000
2,500,000

1,600,000

1,400,000

Steam and Alisccllaneous*

NAME OF COMPANY.

Anglo Mexican Mint. .

.

Anti Dry Rot
Australian Trust CompanjF
General hteam Navigatioi
Gt Western Steam Pa
Metropolitan Wood Pav

.

Patent Elastic Pav
Peninsular and Oriental

.

Ditto

Polj-technic Institution . .

.

Reversionary Int. Soc
R. Mail Steam Packet . .

.

South Western Steam
Ship Owners' Towing . .

.

Thames Timnel
University College

Knm. of
hares.

10,000
10,000
5,700

20,000

15,000
10,000
11,493

3,200

Am't.of
•hare.

10

100

15

10
1

50
50

5,387 100
15,000 100
4,000 25
3,000 10
4,000 50
1,500*100

per ann.
AmountiDiv. p c.

paid.

~io~
18}
35
14

100
6
1

50
40

100
60
5

7*
50
100

10

5
5
7
7
6

4J

10

Last
price.

15J
2

34i
271
25
61

H
641

104

36|

15

Present,
price.

151

27

65

104

37

Ashby de la Zouch

.

Bamsley.

Cl

Birmingham, 1-16 .share

Do. and LiverpooUimction
Coventry
Cromford
Derby
Erewash
Forth and Clyde
Grand Junction
Grand Surrey
Gloucester and Rerkley. .

.

Grantham
Lancaster
Leeds and Liverpool
Leicester

1,432

730
3,000
4,000
500
460
600
231

1,297

11,600
1,500

5,000

749
11,699

2,897
545I

113
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AMERICAN 8TATE IVORKS AND CANALS, ETC.

tiTATE WORKii.

N.Y.i I
<i I 1.1

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
II

12
13

14
13

16

17
18

19
'^0

21

22
23
24

25
26
27
28
29
30
31

32
33
34
35
36

«

«
II

Pa,
II

II

II

II

II

II

(I

II

II

i<

Ohio
II

II

II

II

II

II

If

II

Ind.
II

111.

Mich
X

Black river canal

Cayuga and Seneca
Champlain canal
Chemung
Chenango ..«* ,«•.
Crooked lake

Erie—enlargement of
Genessee valley

52 miles opened, cost $1,500,000 . . .

.

Oneida lake

Oswego
Beaver division canal
Delaware canal
French creek
Seneca river towing path
Columbia railroad

Elastem division
Juniata canal
Portage railroad
Western division canal
North branch Susquehannah canal.
West " " " .

Hocking canal
Miami canal
Miami extension
Miami northern division

Muskingum
Ohio
Wabash
Walhonding
Western road
Sundry works
Maume canal
Sundry works
Central railroad
Southern railroad.

Coftt

1,524,967
237,000

1,251,6C4

684,600

2,420,000
156,777

12,648,852

3,739,000

1S43.

Income. Expend.

50,000

565,437

69,376

975,130
1,66(>,742

2,856,636
322,000

1,627,318

4,600,000

3,028,340
607,269
255,015

11,000,000

CANALS.

Blackstone
Bald Eagle Navigation.. .

.

Beaver and Sandy, (part)..

Charleston, (S. C^
Chesapeake and Ohio
Conestota
Delaware and Chesapeake.
Schuylkill
Farmington
James river and Kenhawa.
Middlesex
Port Deposit
Delaware and Raritan ....

Southwark
Tide Water
Union
Morris
Dismal Swamp

Length
in

mile*.

25

10,000,000

1,842,308

936,295

Cost.

16,557
102,308

8,140

16,195
461

1,880,316

12,292
225

29,147

10,953

14,486

15,967
3,674

lti44.

Income. Expen

24,618
116,739

14,385

22,179
1,498

14,443

12,740

15,960
3,951

4,757
68,640

8,291

13,819
2,239

22,742

23,167
322,754
35,922

838
7,254

38,826

149,987
24,064

123,398
6,400

39,005

1,782

75,960
7,907

19,641
621

56,165
7,381

109,278

381
443,336

179,781

351,102

101,949

5,286
77,844
12,723

unfin'd.

29,385
'34:^,711

4S,589

1,9T

8,747

15,557
1,636

28,599
5,386

22,870

205,067

138,915

248,943

57,633

4,139
22,341

14,741

The State Canal* are all 4 feet deep, and the locks aic

13 to 17 feet wide, and 80 to 90 feet in length.

15,027
113,210
12,817
1,238

2,929

211,170
60,341

89,420
70,000

The six millions paid to the canal fund from
auction and salt duties are not included in the

estimate of cost. The Genesee valley and the

Black river canals require large sums for their

completion, the interest of which additional sum
is much greater than the estimated gross income
of these canals when finished. The sums re-

quired to complete these two canals are S2,000,-
000 and S600,000, making their total cost when
finished $5,553,000 and $2,409,000 ; an expendi-

ture incurred on estimated incomes (admitted to

be liberal,) of $39,000 and $14,000 respectively.

The total receipts from the works of Pennsyl-
vania for 1843 were $1,019,401 ; for 1844 $1,-

164,326, and the cost about 30 millions.

The receipts for 1844 were as follows

:

Canal toUs, - - - 578,404
Railroad tolls, - - - 252,855
Motive power, ... 319,590
Trucks, .... 13,477
of which $585,922 is from 118 miles of railroad,

and $578,404 Irom 550 miles of canal.

The canals of Ohio are snpportesl by a pro-

perty tax of 5i mills on the dollsr. There are

853 miles of canal in the Statt*. Avhich yielded in

11843 $471,623, and in IbU »51.">.193; the cost,

(Ist Jan. '43 being $15,577,233. The increase of

'44 over '43 is only $43,770, though the year '44

has exhibited a greater increase throughout the

country than ever before known.

These 21 millions on sundry works yield no
nicome whatever.
The central railroad yields above 6 per cent.,

and is the only State work—the Erie canal ex-

i^epted—which is able to stand alone.

184
12
13

106

10
43

45
80
101

400,000
1,000,000

12,370,470
300,000

3,500,000^279,795

200,000
2,900,000
300,000

2,900,000
2,000,000
1,000,000

1843.

Income.
GroM. Nett.

47,637

102,221

99,623 53,327

Div.
per
cent.

1844.

Income.
GroM. Nett.

190,693

131,491

DiT.
per
cent.

Valae
cf

ttotW.

120,624

84,455

REMARKS.

26
31

We may, perhaps, at some future

lime be enabled to give the particu-

lars of all these canals.

The Chesapeake and Ohio canal
is not yet completed to the coal

mines, hence its trilling income.
The enlargement of the Schuyl-

kill canal has been commenced.
The Morris canal was lately sold

for one million, about one-fourth ol

of its cost It is said in the papers

that it is to be enlarsred. We have
seen no report, nor heard ol the ap-

pointment of any engineer.

CANADIAN CANALS.

The Welland canal
r Main trunk from Port Colbome to Port Dalhousie

\ Junction branch to Danville t not added
t Broad creek branch to Port Maitland ( below,

The St. Lawrence canal
,

Galops and Port Cardinal
Rapid Plat

,

Farren's point

v/ornwall, passing the Long Sault rapids
Beauhamois, do. Coteau, Cedars and Cascades road
Lachine, do. Lachine rapids
Enlargement of do

Total from lake Elrie to the sea.

Chambly

Length

milef

28

21
1 1-2

2
4
3-4

11 1-2

11 1-4

12
166

No. of
lock*

31_
'

1

1

328

2
2
1

7
9
5

Lockage
in feet.

6
6

7
11 1-2

3 1-2

48
82 1-2

44 1-2

57 1525

9 1 74

Length of
chamber

Size of locks.

feet.

150

150
200

200
200
200
200
200
200

120

Width.

feet

26 1-2

36 1-2

45

45
45
45
55
45
45

24

Depth on
mitre sill.

feet.

8 1-2

8 1-2

9

9
9
9
9
9
9

Width of canal.

Bottom. Surface.

feet.

45

35
45

50
50
50
100
80
80

36

feet.

81

71
85

3,948,5722,485,572

90
90
90
150
120
120

Estimate.

672,498

865,372

Expended
to

Sept. 1843

973

lncome4

1843.

64,668

60

old canal

1,001,333

1,665,663,

1,190,087 275,426
400,000
64,439

200,000 440,000

29,288

1,409

1844.

COAL COMPANIES.

Delaware and Hudson.
Lehigh.

Length in

miles
R.Td. Canal*.

16

90
108
72

Cost.

2,800,000

6,000,000

1843.

Income.
GroM. N«tt.

930,203 196,702

DiT.
per
cent.

10

1844.

Income.
Gross.

I
Nett.

DiT.
per
cent.

Valae
of

stock.

130
31

f ptEMARK&* «-
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AMERICAN RAII^ROADS.

RAILROADS.

Me.
N.H
Mam.

IjPortland, Saco and Portsmouth.
SiConcord
3!Boston and Maine,
4 Boston and Maine extension. ..

SJBoston and Lowell
fij Boston and Providence
TBoston and Worcester
8|Berkshire
9[Charleslown branch
lOIEastem
11

121Nashua and Lowell.

21

22

Con
>i

i(

N.Y.

Filchburs.

13 New Bedford and Taunton. .

.

14 Northampton and Springfield.

15 Norwich and Worcester
leiOia Colony
n'Stoughton branch

N.J.

Pa.

18 Taimton branch
19|Vermont and Massachusetts
120

Western, (117 miles in Mass.,). ...

Worcester branch to Milbury
23 Housatonic, (10 months,)
24'Hartford and New Haven
25 Hartford and Springfield
2()|Stonington, (year ending 1st Sept.,)

27|Attica and Bufi'alo

281Auburn and Rochester
29|Auburn and Syracuse
30'Buffalo and Niagara
31, Erie, (446 miles,)

32 Erie, opened
.33|Harlem
34

1 Hudson and Berkshire
35 Long Island

36,Mohawk and Hudson
37iSaratoga and Schenectady
38jSchenectady and Troy
39| Syracuse and Utica. '.

40jTonnawanda
41|Troy and Greenbush
4!^Troy and Saratoga
43{Utica and Schenectady
44 Camden and Amboy
45;Elizabethtown and Somerville
40 New Jersey
47 Paterson
48 Beaver Meadow
49Cumberland Valley
50{Harrisburg and Lancaster •

" pliHazleton branch •
" 5-2i Little Schuylkill
" 53: Blossburg and Cornin
" 54lMauch Chunk •

" 55JMinehill and Schuylkill Haven •

" 56jNorristown
" 57| Philadelphia and Trenton •

" 58^Pottsville and Danville
' 59 Reading
" eOJSchuylkill valley
" filiWilliamsport and Elmira
"

J62'
Philadelphia and Baltimore

Tel. |63jFrenchtown
Md. l64jBaltimore and Ohio, (1st Oct.)
" |65|Baltimore and Susquehanna

66|Ballimore and Washington
67 Greensville and Roanoke
68!Petersburg

69!Portsmouth and Roanoke
70|Richraond,Predericksb'g and Potomac*
71 1 Richmond and Petersburg •

72 Winchester and Potomac •

N. C. 73 Raleigh and Gaston •

Length
in

miles.

50
35
56
171-4
26
41

44
21

54
50
1,4 l-t

20

Cost.
Loans
and
debts.

unfiji.

none.

not stated

59

4
11

3
156

74
38
25 1-

48
31

78
26
22

Va.

S. C.

Qn.

74j Wilmington and Raleigh.

Ky.
Ohio

Ind.

Can.

South Carolina.To

76 Columbia
77 Central
78 Georgia
79 Montgomery and West Point.

.

80 Lexington and Ohio
Hi Little Miami
^ Mad river
^^3 Madison and Indianapolis. . . .

1 Champlainand St. Lawrence.

53
26
31

96
17
23
201-2
53
43
6

25
78

I

61

26
34
16
26
46
36
10
29
40
9
18

20
30
29 1-2

94
10
25
93
16

188

58
38
18
63
78 1-2

76
22 1-2

32
84 1-2

161

136
66
190
147 1

89
40
40
40
56
15

1,200,000
750,000

1,485,461

455,703
1,863,746

1,886,135

2,914,078
250,000

280,260
2,388,631

l,i50,000justopn'd

380,000r
430,96S
1?2,8K

i,170,36<

87,821.

63,075
250,000

41,516

unfin.

900.00(

unfin.

unfin.

Number
of

shares.

18,600
. <>.

200

506
7,686,3024,686,202

8,431

1,244,123

1,100,000

600,000
2,600,000
M\j,zi i

1,796,34.

76t),65*i

200,(KX)

5,000,000

100,000
400,000
650,000

300,000

392,340
400,000

none.

none.

1,206,231

1,610,221

1,317,893

303,658
640,800

1,115,897

727,332
180,000
475,801

2,ltJH,165

3,200,000

500,000
2,000,000
500,000

l,000,00tt

1,250,0001

860,000
- 120,000
900,000
600,000
100,000
315,

800,1

400,0001

l,500j

9,457,5707,447,570
i,noo,ooo:

400,00(^

4,400,00«
600,000l

7,623,600|
3,000,000'

1,800,0001

284,4.331

969.8801

1,454,1 71

!

800,000
700,000
500,000

1,360,000

1,800,000

5,671,452

2,581,733
2,650,000
500,000
450,000
400,000
152,000
212,000

Paid
on
hare

100

16,535

30,000

10,000
2,0(10

13.000

14,000

i.566

50
29,846
10,000100

1843.

Income.
Gross.

89;997

178,745

277,315
233,388

40,141

279,563

84,079
50,671

100

100

100
100
100

100

133{

16,000

37,544
63,000

170,000

20,000

62i

40,200

2,000

7,690

34,410

100

162,336

Melt.

47,166

68,499

144,000

110,823

162,000

17,500

140,595

24,000

24,871

573,882

113.889

45,896
189,693

86,291

69,948
42,242
38,043
163,701

76,227

50

44,325
277,164
682,832

30,000

284,432

7,522
113,000

27,334

48,000

Dir.
per
cent.

233,101

8
6
6
7
13

6

230,674

58,780

3,000

72,000

21,000
180,000

:«3,880

1844.

Income.
Gross.

131,404

316,909
282,701

428,437

17,737

34,654
337,238
42,759

94,588
64,998

Net!

62,172

86,401

147,615

156,109

195,163

13,971

227,920
26,835

34,944
24,000

96,687

753,753

154,724

73,248
•i37,667

96,738

126,020
140,685

35,029
153,456

79,804

34,666
32,646
192,061

114,177

100
100

75

100

20,000
43,043

575,235

177,227

201,464
227,532
248,026

200,000

279,'462

71,691

13

77,456
93,190
158,207

12,000'.

38.502
331,932

784,191

99,464

20,000

439,679

79,845
48,033
152,007

52,544

59,075
62,399

1,789

58,996

45,763
8,455
6,365

120,992

75,865

9,971
199*094

404,956

DiT.
per
cenl.

~6
12

6i

8
6

7i

5i
8

16

6

597,613

658,620

212,129

25,368

122,871

185,243

532,871

328,425

248,096
35.000

343,511

310,000

346,'946

104,529

6,074

72,898

85,688

140.196

180,704

2J
8

Preti-
ons

prices

SAI^ES.

1031
65
117

120
114

120i

1121
113^
124
123

714
106

118

101

31

95

29

logi
116
100
29

69i
HJ
71

581

Week endinc
July 16.

Shares. Price

5 Tail

'si 14}

4

54

50
275

3,355

20

11

1

80
I06i

ni

25

625

'
i

117

147,523

15,000

V,6m58,0001 24,000

132

112

95
90

30

80

104

58

1,325

'

170

7,380

20

100

1,225

103|

93

28*

109*

30

69i

68}

132

2,330

151

49^
21

84
28
77

110

11,831

""37

95!

88i

57

151

"481

s
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Correspondents iciU oblige us by sending in thiir

communications by Monday morning at latest.

PRINCIPAIi CONTBWTSt

The steam ship Great Britain 532

Railways of Belgium 538

Duty on railroad iron 538

Northern, New Hampshire, railroad 539

"Wear of railroad iron 540

New route from the Atlantic lo Montreal 540

Petersburg railroad 541

The king of railroads 541

Railroad warehouse 541

Increase of railway traffic 541

By offiicial returns, says the Railway Chronicle, i tracing of one of the main trusses and the bottom

bracing of the iron bridge on this road—tc^ether

with the dimensions and weight of iron work.

Yours truly, Robt. Morris,

Assist. Engineer, Reading railroad.

DIMENSIONS.

Span at bearings 34-3

AMERICAN RAII.ROAD JOVRKAL.
PUBLISHED BY D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers street, N.Y

Tliiirsday, Angiut 31, 184S.

THE COAL TRADE—SCHUYLKILL VAI.LET.
The shipments by railroad are 24,692 tons, and

by canal 7,346 18, making 32,038 18 tons for the

week.

The following is a comparative statement of the

trade to same period last year

:

1844. 1845.

Schuylkill, railroad 228,091 07 446,059 02
canal 210,202 02 125,444 07

Lehigh 173,735 00 225,952 00
Lackawana 140,000 09 160,000 00
Susquehanna 60,000 00 86,526 00
Pinegrove 24,528 16 35,792 12

836,556 05 1,079,794 01

836,556 05

Increase in 1845, tons 243,237 16

Import of Coals at Boston.—During July there were

received of foreign, 3763 chaldrons. Coastwise, 29,-

027 tons and 46,500 bushels.

BY RAILROAD.
From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total 209,244
From Schuylkill Haven—total 226,918
From Port Clinton—total 9,916

of 2nd Aug., it appears that the amount of railway

traffic for the last week was £150,136, or £80,134

for passengers, and £22,587 for freight, being an in-

crease of £23,314 over the corresponding week of

last year. The half yearly reports ofseveral com-

panies have been recently made, which show a large

increase of business. The receipts on the Grand
j

Total length of bed 40-10

Junction for the past half year are stated at £30,000 1 Top chords 2x2
greater than the corresponding half yearly report Bottom chords S( x 8
last year, and this notwithstanding the reduction of. Braces 3^x2}
the fares. The number of passengers has increased

|
Blocks 6 x 6} x 2

90,000, and freight 22,000 tons. The directors di-iGibbs 3x2
vided ten per cent., and have on hand a resen-e fund Height of main trass 41 1 inches.

of £64,000. Having learned by experience the re- ,
Bolster 1x6

suits of reducing fares they are about making an- 1 Vertical bolt li inches.

other reduction and at the same time increase their

speed. The far» is to be from Liverpool to Birming-

ham, 98 miles, 17 shillings for first class passen-

gers—it is now 20s., and the rates on goods are also

to be reduced in a similar ratio.

" The good old mother of railways," as the

Spaces 1-915 feet

Width from outside to outside 21 ft. | in.

Width from inside lo inside 20 ft. 3 in.

Horizontal bracing 2x2
From inside of centre truss to outside of

main truss 9 ft. 10} in.

" Liverpool and Manchester" is justly termed, held
j

Height of centre truss 3li inches.

its annual meeting, in the usual manner—declared ; Floor joists, white pine 8x9
a dividend of 10 per cent, per annum, passed the

usual resolutions, and adjourned without any speech
making. " Such," says the Chronicle, " is the man-
agement of a half yearly meeting, by Mr. Saunders

and Mr. Booth."

The Chester and Birkenhead company have de-

clared a dividend of 4 per cent, per annum.
The great topic now under consideration appears

to be the turning of caiials into railways. The ca-

String pieces, white oak 6x8.
WEIGHT OF IRON WORK.

Total weight of all iron work in ton. cwt qr,

bridge 9

Weight of one main truss 3

Weight of centre truss 2

Weight of horizontal bolts

Vertical bracing, main truss (cast

iron)

^ two wrought iron

washers to each bolt

Total by railroad 446,097
BY CANAL.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total 76,774
From Schuylkill Haven—total tons 21,237
From Port Clinton. 27,432

Total by canal 125,444

Total by railroad and canal
LEHIGH COAL TRADE.

Total shipments from Mauch Chunk,
coal and navigation co.

Summit mines, - - 100,233
Room run do., - - 36,477—

Beaver Meadow railroad and coal co.,

From Penn Haven—Hazleton coal co..

From Rock Port—Buck Mountain coal co.,

571,524

Lehigh

136,710

43,370
35,564

10,308

225,952
Wyoming Coal Trade—total 86,526
Pine Grove Coal Trade.—^total 35,792
Minehill and Schcylkill Haven Railroad—

total tons 246,826
Mount Carbon Railroad—total tons.. 151,914

Mill Creek Railroad—total 35,831
[Miners' Journal.

Arrival of tke Hlbcrnlat

The regularity ofthe Cunard Steamers is truly as-

tonishing. The Hibemia arrived at Boston yester-

day in twelve days—and the letters and papers were
sent on by the postmaster who chartered the steam-
boat Traveller expressly for the purpose.

We have received by this arrival our regular files

of the English Railway Journals to 2nd inst., inclu-

**^c—in which we find many matters of interest,

but have space only for a few extracts in this num-
^"i
—

'^e shall however draw lar^ly upon them for

our next

The Acadia arrived out on the 29th, in 121 days.

nals from Liverpool to London, through Chester, i Top and bottom chords (wrot. iron).

Birmingham and Wolverhampton, are it is said, to ; Two bolsters (cast iron)

be turned into a railway. The proprietors of these Weight of vertical bolts in main
canals having become satisfied that they cannot com- ! truss includin,

pete successfully with railways, have come to the

wise conclusion to be their allies. They have there- 1 Weight cast iron blocks, main truss

.

fore formed a confederation with each other to imite
^

Chords in centre truss same as main.

all these canals " into one continous groupof canal\ BoJts

railways." The water is to be let out and the canals ; Blocks

to be filled up in part bj' levelling the banks. New Braces

capital to be raised and then they are to be allied End posts

cwt qr.
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^Tlte Rallroada of Belclwm^

With a notice of the other modes of IrUerruU CorMKUr-

nicotian—translated and abridged from " Lm Bel-

giqtte et les Beiges," by Major G. T. Poussin, for-

merly of the U.S.E.

BT O. C. SCHAErrER, C. E.

For th« American Railroad Journal.

Cost op Construction.—The whole length of

line completed is 347 miles—148 miles only, having

a double track. To defray the expense of constiuc-

tion, the chambers ordered a loan of 150 millions of

francs with 5 per cent, interest and 1 per cent, to the

extinction of the debt. The whole cost of the rail-

roads including interest on capital daring the time

of construction was 150,822,702 73 fr., or 284,119 fr.

per kilometre—about 890,000 per mile.

The actual expenditure up to

Jan. 1645, was 144,746,774 06 fr-

divided as follows :

Cost <rf road 122,742,168 73

" stations... 9,471,624 20

Means of transp.. 18,134,947 78

General expense . . 4,398,033 35

Total 144,746,774 06 fr.

The actual expenditure, is therefore, but 25id,948fr.

per kilometre.*

The following table shows the average cost of rail-

roads in various countries.

^ In England 500,000 fr. per kilometre.

France 380,000 "

Belgium 284,119 " "

Germany.... 232,000 " "

United Stales.150,000 " "

Cost op Working.—Return for 1845, 347 miles

of road.

Receipts : Passengers 6,166,548 94 fr.

Baggage 394,73112

Merchandize 4,222,551 95

Carriages, horses, cattle. 331,174 00

Other sources 115,48730

Total .11,230,49331

Expenses: Maintenance of road and

stations 1,400,07134

Transportation 1,160,121 39

Genaral administration . 363,503 56

Cost of locomotion 2,841,734 51

Total 5,765,43080

Excess of receipts over expenses. . 5,465,062 51 fr.

Thus the net receipts are 4866 percent, of the to-

tal receipts; the expenses, 51 34 per cent.

Proportion of expense of working, to total re-

ceipts.

In Germany 59'1 per cent.

Belgium 51-34

England 50-9 "

France 4915

United States 44* "

The whole amount received on account of the

railroads, amounts to a little more than the sum

named, being 10,259 50 fr. per kilometre, and pay-

ing on the whole capital employed almost exactly

4 per cent. But the state pays annually 6 per cent,

on the same capital—the annual loss to government

being 2 per cent.—! per cent being for a sinking

innd.

This apparently unfavorable result is to be consi-

dered in connection with the fact that the whole line

has been in operation not ten years, and that while

the receipts are increasing the expenses are dimin-

ishing, as will presently be shown.

' * Aa in Imuty eaaaa the kilometre it mentioned (for we
kare not thought it reqaiaite in all instance* to reduce it to

mile*,) the reader will pleaae remember that it u equal to

8214, or nearly 6-8 of a mile.

Remarks opon the Direct ano Indirect Re-

sults OP thk Railroads.—Although pecuniarily the

^Igian railroads are not profitable, M. Poussin

considers the result as conformable to general expe-

rience, that while the roads between great centres of

trade and population are profitable, the numerous

lines needful to the supply of the wants of the tehoU

population are not so, that is, do not pay a large di-

vidend. This he considers, very justly, as one of

the most powerful arguments for the entire control

of the roads by the state, for it alone, is able to place

the prices so low as to afford the entire benefit of a

system of railroads, finding in an infinite variety of

ways an ample, although indirect return to the trea-

sury, of all moneys expended. We may remark

that this reasoning, although admirable for a mon-

archical government, is not at all adapted to our

free country, where the doctrine of " rotation in of-

fice," " spoils," etc., would in all cases convert pub-

lic " improvements" to public " curses;" and where

a holy dread of monopolies has left all public inter-

eats in the hands of hungry speculators.

It will be seen from the table, that the cost of

working the Belgian railroads is greater than it

should be, but several things are to be taken into

consideration. In the first place the material of the

roads is as yet insufficient, and many points have

required immediately on the opening of lines, a

greater portion of attention to supply their wants

than could be economically afforded with inadequate

means. Particularly in the transportation depart-

ment is this felt, as empty cars have to travel the

road to supply the demand at various points.

Another very serious difiliculty is the concentra-

tion of all the lines at Mechlin and not at Brussels,

the capital ; this is undoubtedly a great mistake and

must each year be productive of more disadvantage.

The only reason for this arrangement would appear

to be the more suitable position for the shops and

depots at Mechlin, but the course of trade to the ca-

pital should not and cannot be diverted by any such

consideration.

The minister of public works has declared that

the expenses have reached their maximum while the

receipts are continually increasing. Moreover the

full benefit of these roads cannot be felt until

the complete connection with the great routes of

France and Crermany is established and until such

inter-national arrangements shall have been made

as shall place the intercourse upon the most favora-

ble footing.

The great effect of the railroad system upon soci-

ety, is not yet fully developed. Already it would

appear that railroads are beneficial to large cities and

ruinious to small ones ; thus Brussels which before

had many rivals in the provincial cities,' is now ra-

pidly outstripping them all.

The effects produced are not to be measured by

the return of four per cent, upon the capital invest-

ed, but by the influence upon the country in all di-

rections. Before the establishment of railroads,

600,000 passengers travelled annually upon the or-

dinary roads, now three miUums four hundred thour-

sand, (3,400,000) pass over the railroads, nearly ten

times the original number—and equivalent to the

whole population, while formerly only one individ-

ual out of five travelled. What amount of money

has been by this means put into circulation—certain-

ly not less than 20 millions of francs. But these

three millions and a half of passengers have real-

ized vast benefits in the reduction of expense and

the saving of time by at least one half, in many

cases by two thirds, which can now be devoted to

business. Thus twice the amount of business may

be transacted in less than half the time at one half

of the expense ; for the average cost of travel was
formerly 28 cents per mile ; it is now but 1*6 cents.

These are direct advantages easily translated into

figures and which cannot be estimated at less than

forty-five millions of francs.

But this extraordinary movement of the popula-

tion has not taken place without corresponding chan-

ges in everything bearing any relation to it. Thus
ordinary carriages have increased in number in all

cities traversed by the lines, and in some they have

been introduced for the first time since the opening

of the railroads—and firom all the stations the in-

creased number is necessary to supply the wants of

the places not on the line.

The working of quarries, mines, etc, has been

very, greatly favored by the railroads, while the fish-

eries have foiud a more certain distribution of their

products, among a people famous for their religions

observances and economy—in short, great fish eat-

ers—in time too, a large supply will be required in

Germany. In tact no branch of industry is without

some benefit.

Finally, a new business has arisen from the in-

troduction of railroads, likely to be very beneficial

to Antwerp. Emigrants for texas and the United

States are carried over the Belgian railroads—^bag-

gage gratis—and this saving hasdrawn large num-
bers.

We must not forget to mention that the Belgian

roads transport couriers and their dispatches gratui-

tously ; and at a reduced price, music etc., for the

national festivals, students of colleges, objects of art

or industry intended for exhibition, soldiers and

prisoners.

Can we wonder that our author uses the expres-

sive term " vivified," when speaking of the effects

of railroads in Belgium. That countrj' has indeed

been brought to life by the system and has given a

valuable lesson to every nation.

M. Poussin, however, maintains that only under

the control of the state, can all these benefits be ob-

tained. Although many may not agree with him
in this, it is very certain that such remarkable im-

provements to a whole nation could in no other man-

ner be accomplished.

M (To be continued.)

IHitjr om Rall'vrajr Iroa*

The republication of the following letter to the

secretary of the treasury in May 1842, upon a sub-

ject of vast importance to the railway cause, may
be useful, it is thought by many interested ; we
therefore give it a place in the Journal, and ask

for it a candid perusal by all parties. Tfce columns

of the Journal are open to the discussion of the sub-

ject by those entertaining different views.

PmLADELrHIA,
May 90, 1842.

To the Hon. W. Forward, Sec. of the Treasury.

Dear Sir : The subject to which 1 beg to

call your attention is railway iron, which

I observed in your tariff bill lately pre-

sented to the house of representatives, it

is proposed lo charge with • $30 per

ton duty, being almost equivalent to its

6rst cost in England, and if to this be added

the expenses of inspection, export duty from

England, the freight, insurance, merchants'

• The rate of duty afterwards imposed by congres s

is $25 per ton, the same as on rolled or meimnt
iron.
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commission, cartage, storage, and all other

charges, independently of the expenses of get-

tia£ it to the line of railway, will amount to

at least 33 per cent, more, which will make

the cost of this material so high as to inter-

rupt very seriously the importation, and thus

interfere most essentially with the further

construction of railrways in this country,

which for the rapid conveyance (ai all sea-

sons of the year) of intelligence,travellers, and

merchandize, as well as for the defence of the

country, may be considered indispensable, and

ought by all means to be encouraged by the

federal government. If however the manu-

facture of railway iron in this country could

be expected within a reasonable time, there

might be some inducement for endeavoring to

encourage the home production of it, but

from the fact that the importation of mercht

iron and even pig iron, notwithstanding the

high duties on them, has continued ; I con-

clude there is not capital and skill enough in

this country, engaged in making them,to sup-

ply the demand. This supposition is based

upon the fact that in the last five years the an-

nual average importation of these two articles,

pig and bar iron, has been about 100,000

tons. But there has been no edge railway

iron rolled in this country, and it is not rea-

sonable to expect that any will be until the

manufacture of these (comparatively) raw

materials shall be made in sufficient quantity

to &hut out their further importation. The
cause of no edge railway iron being made
here, and why none ought to be expected to

be manufactured for some years to come, is

that it requires more manipulation, more ex-

pensive and very much heavier machinery,

more skill and experience in rolling, and is

altogether a more expensive article than mer-

chant iron
; and cannot be made even in South

Wales under 40 shillings per ton advance

over the price of bar iron, and if our people

tn Pennsylvania (where iron can be made
cheapest in the United States,) were to at-

tempt it th^ could not succeed in making it

at less than $20 to $25 per ton over the price

of bar iron. The manufacture of flat bar

railway iron, with countersunk holes and mi-

tred or square ends, has been attempted in

this country, but only at three establishments

and all in this state* who have however made
not exceeding 400 to 500 tons total. As the

flat bar railway iron has been made in diis

country, I suppose the manufacture may be

extended and therefore I would encourage its

domestic production ;
but it being impossible

to make edge rails for some years to come, I

propose to allow edge rails of 40 lbs. and up-

* The writer i« probably not Bware that Messr* Oarlord A.
"• r>( Portcmoutb, Ohio, rolled iron in 1611 for the Maduon
id Indiaoapolw railroad. [Ed. &. R. Joarnal.UTi

wards per yard in weight to be imported free

of duty, for 6 years, say up to the 4th July

1848, by which time I hope our establish-

ments will have acquired sufficient extension

as well as capital and skill to undertake the

manufacture of edge rails. To show

what I mean by edge rails, I send you en-

closed a sheet containing tracings of sections

of the diffeient patterns of rails in use in the

United States and in Europe, but under this

denomination I class all rails which are roll

ed that are not flat bars, whether they be of

the T pattern, the H pattern, or the bridge

pattern or any other pattern that ever has

been rolled. My reason for restricting the

minimum weight to 40 lbs. per yard is that

the heavier(within reasonable bounds)the rail

the more perfect the railway will be. Most

of the railways in Rhode Island, Massachu-

settts and the eastern states have iron weigh-

ing from 55 to 65 lbs. per yard, and the use

of the flat bar is going out wherever the par

lies are rich enough to replace it with the

edge rail. The use of the flat bar is most in-

expedient, and, though less in the first cost of

the railway, ends in being more costly as the

expense of repairs, cost of transportation, and

danger of throwing the trains of the tracks,

render it in every point of view excessively

inferior to the edge rail. In new and poor dis-

tricts of country where every penny of ex

pense in the first cost must be looked after, the

flat bar may be used until by establishing

channels of trade, sufficient capital may be

accumulated to justify the cost of replacing

them with heavy or edge rails. This has

been done in several parts of the country al-

ready and will become universal wherever

railway concerns can bear the expense and

inconvenience arising from a change,

might give many other reasons for keeping

the duty off" edge rails for a f^w years longer,

but fearing to intrude too much on your time

I will only mention one other rea!«on, and that

fects the interest of the American iron master

himself The principal expense of making

iron in this country arises from transporting

materials to the place of manufacture and af-

terwards the manufactured article to market;

for example, the ironstone and fuel (wood)

are generally in the same neighborhood, but

the limestone may be 10, 15, or 20 miles ofi*,

the furnace for smelting the ore into pigs is

generally many miles distant from the forge

or rolling mill, for converting into merchant

iron, so also the rolling and slitting mills for

the manufacture of nails, &c., are usually

still more distant from the smelting furnace,

therefore until all these establishments or these

elements for the manufacture of iron are con

ceotrated as they are in Wales and Staflford-

shire and other parts of England and also in

Scotland, the iron masters, (and also the con-

sumer) are interested to have the importation

of railway iron from England continued free

of duty. Besides, the construction aiKl use of

railways calls for a very enlarged consump-

tion of iron (every pound of which must be

made by the American iron master) in making

locomotives and iron tenders, iron wagons

wheels, axles, spikes, screws, and a great

many other articles of iron which are all *o

be furnished exclusively by the home produ-

cer. I will not trespass more on your time,

but conclude by reiterating the hope expressed

above, viz. that all edge rails of 40 lbs. per

yard and above that weight may continue to

be imported free of duty 6 years, up to the

4th July 1848. I have the honor to remain

&c (Signed,)

G. Ralston of A. & G., R. A Co." ^

P. S. The Liverpool and Manchester

railroad company, began with rails 34 lbs.

per yard, but through successive changes go-

ing higher and higher, it now has rails of 70

lbs per yard. The heaviest iron used on any

railway m England,* is on the London and

Brighton railway, which weighs 76 lbs. per

yard. On the Philadelphia and Columbia

railroad, the rail imported 10 years ago was
only 41^ lbs. per yard. What has been im-

ported recently (within 2 years) weighs 56
lbs. per yard. So also on the Philadelphia

and Reading railroad, their first rails did not

exceed 42 lbs. per yard, but the recent impor-

tations weigh 55 lbs. and this must give place

in a few years for rails of 70 to 75 lbs. per

yard, to accommodate the heavy trade of coal

and iron on that road. If a duty on edge rails

be imposed, the importation will cease alto-

gether, or the rails will be rolled lighter and

lighter instead of as experience has taught

us they should be, heavier and heavier than

they have been."

Northern, N. H. and Central Vt. Rail-

roads.—These two roads, which are to unite

at the mouth of White river, will compl< te a

line of railroad from Boston to Burlington.

The distance is about 250 miles, and the

route general iy exceedingly favorable. I'he

line is now controlled hy/ive distinct compa-

nies—with as many sets of officers to pay

—

and distinct establishments to keep up, wiiich

of course greatly increase the expenses of

the line and must inevitably sometimes cause

disarrangements. There will be accasionally

misunderstandings arising from diversity of

interest, and causes beyond the control of

human foresight With the very best inten-

tions in all parties it will be found impossible

• Since then the heaviest rail used in England is

89 lbs per yard. London, July 12, 1845.

.'Jt.
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always for five heads, stationed at distant! E. P. Walton, jr. secretary. The subscrip

points to see alike, think alike, and act alike, tion exceeds two millions one hundred thou-

Is it not important then that there should be

a union of interest, a concentration of action,

and a singleness of purpose ? To us it appears

that here is an opportunity for adopting the

Hudsonian plan in England, of unitiug sev-

eral short roads under one head—one man-

agement which has proved so eminently suc-

cessful not only to the shareholders by in-

creasing their profits, but also to the public,

sand dollars, and it will be observed that a

call of five dollars is made, payable on the

first of Sept., with a view to an immediate

commencement of the work,"

HVcar or Railroad Iron.

The facts stated in the following commu-

nication require no comment from us. They

speak the right sort of language for those in-

terested in railroads ; and will we doubt not

be amply sustained by experience.

by increasing, to an astonishing extent, its For the American Railroad Joamal.

facilities for business. Railroads are con-

structed to facililate business, to accommodate

the public, and not to furnish offices for a

few individuals who must live—and, if judi-

ciously located and well managed, they will

yield liberal returns to those who furnish the

capital necessary for their construction. The
interests of the shareholders and those who
pay for the use of the roads are identical.

When the people are well and cheaply ac-

commodated then the shareholders receive

liberal returns ; therefore it appears to us the

true policy to have only as many officers as are

necessary to manage efficiently, only as many
machine shops as are absolutely assential

along the line, and as few hangers on as pos-

sible ; then with low charges, frequent trains,

and as high speed as the nature of the case

will admit of, the people will be accommoda-
ted, and the shareholders liberally compen
sated for the use of their capital.

We learn from the newspapers that the two

companies have recently organized by
choosing the following named gentlemen, di-

rectors and officers

:

" Northern Railroad.—At the meeting of
the subscribers to the stock in the Northern
railroad, at Concord, says the Boston Courier,
the following gentlemen were chosen direc-

tors—George W. Nesmith of Franklin, Na-
than Carruth of Boston, Solomon Wildes of
Boston, Timothy Kenrick of Lebanon, laac
Spaulding of Nashau, Charles T. Russell of
Boston, and Francis N. Fisk of Concord.

" At a meeting of the board of directors,

the following officers were unanimously
elected : George W. Nesmith president, Na-
than Carruth treasurer, and N. G. Upham
clerk. An assesment of five dollars per
share was ordered, payable on the first of
September.

* The Central, Vermont, Railroad.—We
announced in our postscript edition of last

week," says the Burlington Free Press, "the

organization of this company. Bo>ird «»f di-

rectors : Charles Paine of Northfield ; Rob.
G. Shaw, Samuel S. Lewis, Jacob Foster, of
Boston

;
Daniel Baldwin, James R. Lang-

don, of Montpelier
; John Peck, of Burling-

ton.

" At a subsequent meeting of the board,
Charles Paine was chosen president, Sam-
uel H. Walley, jr. of Boston, treasurer, and

Mr. Editor:—My attention has been call-

ed to an article in the Journal of the 3 1st ult.

entitled " wear of railroad iron," which seems

to prove that the present iron in use will not

bear a heavy traffic for any length of time.

The writer of this article takes the iron

used on the Lowell railroad, and says that

this iron is of the most approved pattern, viz.

the H weighing 56 lbs. per yard ; and goes

on to state that the company have found it

necessary to take up and renew the rails, after

having born but 480,000 tons, and therefore

sets down 500,000 tons as the maximum
which iron of that weight will bear.

I will just give the comparison between

the Lowell and the Philadelphia and Reading

road : and take that portion of the road ex-

tending from Pottstown to Reading a distance

of 17 miles. This track was first used in

1837 and there has been transported over one

track from that time to the present the follow-

ing amount of freight, including passengers

merchandize and coal

:

70,740 tons.

98,668 "

338,000 "

507,608 "

421,386 in coal

Total tonnage up to Dec. : 1811
do " " " '4-2

do " " " '43

do " " " '44

do " " "jy3l'45

Total tonnage 1,434,303

Showing more than three times the amount
transported over the Lowell road, and yet it

has not been found necessary to renew or

tear up this track. This track is laid with

T rail, and weighs51 lbs. per lineal yard. The
second track of this road is laid with the best

T rail weighing 61 lbs. per yard ; with the

exception of the aforesaid 17 miles—and with

the experience already had there is no doubt

but that ten times the above can be rolled

over the road without destroying the rail.

Instead of the H pattern being the most ap-

proved, it is just the contrary, as it abandon-

ed altogether on all modern roads both in

England and in this country. M.

A New Route from the Atlantic to Mon-
treal, is marked out by our Concord, (N. H.)

friends. The last N. H. Patriot says :

" The distance from Portsmouth to New-
market at Lamprey river village, on the line

of the proposed railroad, is a little over eight

miles. From Lamprey river to Concord, by

the most direct of the routes proposed, it ij

something less than thirty miles. It is there-

fore safe to presume that the distance between
Concord and Portsmouth cannot exceed forty

miles.

"For more than half the distance—for

more than twenty miles from Portsmouth, the

face of the country admits of a perfectly level

grade, and the variation, for the purposes of

economy will render the undulations very

sliglit, and the course nearly straight.

" The remaining part of the distance the

course lies through vallies admirably adapted

to the purposes of this enterprize, admitting

of a very straight and a very level course, re-

quiring in no case, it is believed, a grade of

more than forty feet, and probably less than

thirty to any one mile. ••••••
" By this road the whole interior is brought

from 35 to 40 miles nearer to the sea-board

than by any other, and at a point, too, more
favorable than any other upon the coast.

'' Portsmouth, it is admitted, has the best

harbor in the United States. Accesssible at

all times and under all circumstances, with a

sufficient depth of water to float the largest

ships. Completely sheltered from the de-

structive storms often so dis£istrous in other

ports. Unobstructed in the least by ice, in

the most severe seasons. And, on the whole,

embracing all the facilities and conveniences
for a safe, expeditious and economical prose-

cution of commercial operations."

Refering to the Portland and Montreal
road, the writer says

:

" This work can hardly be set down for

this generation, as the same object is attained

by way of Concord, with, probably little or

no increase in the distance.

" It is justifiable then to presume, that the

Concord and Portsmouth road is to be the

most eastly line of railroad communication
from the Atlantic coast to the Canadas—and
it may be added, the easiest and most direct."

We do not give the writer credit for being

either a prophet or the son of a prophet—in

relation to this matter
;
yet he has the un-

doubted right to entertain and express such

views as his position leads him to entertain; yet

others who look upon the various projected,and

important lines of railroad in New England

from a more distant and less iottpested posi-

tion, with a full understanding of the onward
progress, and advantages of the system, will

be very likely to entertain a difierent opinion

—at least within a twelvemonth, If not now.

A word of advice to those who are engaged

in this new enterprize. Adopt different

grounds to encourage its friends, and others,it

is in reality an important road, and especially

so to Portsmouth, and therefore should be ta-

ken early in hand ; and it appears to us that

it will be quite as likely to be constructed, at

an early period, if it is believed that the Port-

land and Montreal road toill be constructed

as if the people were sure it would not be.

The people of Portsmouth and along its line,

will need the road for their own conven'ence
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and prosperity ; which will not be in any

manner increased by depriving Portland of

equal advantages. It is a mistaken idea that

thA prosperity of one city is arrested because

another is increased, if the natural advan-

tacres and artificial facilities are equal ; yet

with the bftst natural advantages, a city will

not retain its relative position unless it also

Of the debts due by ihe company. . $41,882 50
And a dividend of 3 per cent 23,070 00

Out of the profits of the last six months
we have paid about f32,000 of our debt and
a dividend of 2 per cent.

This will give your readers a better idea

of the value of our road than the short state-

ment that "it pays 3 per cent."

Your informant, in sending you the state-

.- , - ,
ment about our road, omitted, no doubt acci-

keeps pace m its artificial, with less favored Mentally, to give all that is necessary to fill

rivals. Say therefore to those interested that
1 up the blanks in your list, some of which

"this road must be built if Portsmouth would | are of importance in ascertaining the value

keen Dace with Portland as the road to Mon- of the investment. This I will give you

treal will most assuredly be built!"

Petersburg Railroad*

We republish the following letter, which

appeared in the number for the 31st July,

that we may correct the errors of the press

—

and at the same time make an apology for

their occurrence. They were marked in the

proof, but accidentally omitted in the correc-

tion, we shall endeavor to avoid similar

omissions hereafter.

Petersburg, July 21, 1845.

Editor Railroad Journal—
Sir:—Afrit^ndhas just called my atten-

tion to an article in your paper of the 26th

uIl, a part of which I extract, as it is short

:

" While I think of it I will correct the statement

in relation to the road over which I preside, and two
additional ones in your list.

" The gross income (Richmond, Fredericksburg,

and Potomac railroad) for the fiscal year, ending
1st of April last, was $185,343
" Its net income was 85,688
" Its cost 1,454,171
" Its dividend 6 per cent.
" The Petersburg and Roanoke railrocid cost

about S950,000, instead of S2C0,000, as staled, and
pays 3 per cent."

I do not suppose that the writer of the

above intended to make a comparison be-

tween the two roads unfavorable to the lat-

ter, but the impression which the statement

must have made on the minds of your read-

ers \va8, that the first was twice as valuable

an investment as the last, and that the last

only "pays 3 per c«^nt"

Let us see how far this impression is sus-

tained by a more detailed statement in regard
to the Petersburg road—" the road over
which I preside."

The I*etersburg (not Petersburg and Ro-
anoke) railroad was finished in 1833. Up
to 1842 it had paid in dividends 54 per cent.

In 1842 and 1843 the company rebuilt the

road witfi 15 miles of edge rails, and the ba-

lance with J by 2i inch plate iron, and con-

structed 3 miles ofnew road and an expensive

bridge across Roanoke river. In these years
no dividend was paid, the ptofits having been
absorbed by the new work and the payment
of debts.

The receipts of transportation for
the 12 months ending Feb. 1st, 1845,
were 8123,670 81
Expenses of all kinds, *

except interest, was $49,972 33
Interest accovmt 8,745 98— 58,718 31

Netincome , 864,952 50
Out of this income wa.<« paid

—

The road is 63 miles, (instead of 60, as in

your list.)

The number of shares 7,690, of$100 each

all paid.

The amount of loans and debts Feb. 1st,

1846, was $94,592. This was reduced to

less than $63,000 July 1st.

Last prices of stock $75 to $77.

I have charge also of the Greenville and
Roanoke railroad, the cost of which is great-

ly overrated in your report.

This road is 18 miles long. It cost

$284,433. Number of shares 2000 of $100
each, all paid. Debt, 1st of May last, $37,-

544. This road was finished in 1837. Up
to May last the company had paid $46,858
of their debt out of the profits of transporta-

tion. No dividend has yet been made. Last

sales of stocks 25 to 28.

The receipts for the fiscal year, end-

ing May 1st last, were $25,368 94
Expenses of all kinds. . .S16,«20 62
Interest account 2,673 46—$19,294 08

Net income—applied to the reduc- \

tion of debt <

$6,074 86

remain respectfully yours,

H. D. Bird.

The King of Railways.—Mr. George

Hudson.—There is much more pith in the re-

ply of Mr. Hudson in the following para-

graph than kindness or candor in the remark
of my Lord Brougham. There are many
others, we imagine beside " Lady * * *" who
think that his Lordship's " chatterings in the

house" oftentimes do more " mischief" thin

good, and who would give him the same ad-

vice, if an opportunity should present, as Mr.

Hudson, which we find in Herapath of 12th

July, as follows, viz. " lately Lord Brougham
seeing Mr. Hudson in conversation with some
peers, stepped up to the place and said, •' make
way, my lords, that I may be introduced to

the king of railways," then addressing Mr.
Hudson, he observed " Lady • • • has writ-

ten to me to say, that I have done her a great

deal of mischief by my chattering in the

house, what would you advise me to do in

that case, Mr. Hudson ? " " Cease your

'chattering."' was the pithy reply. Know-
ing how impossible that is, the noble lord

looked very blank, and, miraiUe dictu, was
silent for once.

Railroad Warehouse.—The Auburn and

Rochester railroad company have nearly

completed the warehouse on the north of the

depot. The building is a very substantial

one of stone, 60 feet front by 126 deep. It

will be used exclusively for storing railroad

freight.

Astonishing Increase of Railway Traffic.—
We find m the Mining Journal of 12th July
the following statement in relation to the in-

crease of railway traffic during the last six

months. Such is the impulse given to busi-

ness and to travel by railroads that we really

cannot realize the increase untill we see the

figures footed up, and even then so astonish-

ing is the result that we can hardly believe

our own eyes.

" Returns of Railway Traffic for the Past
Six Months.— It will be seen, by the follow-

ing return, that the average business of our

railways is still progressively on the increase.

On thirty-nine lines, embracing nearly 1800
miles, the traffic for the six months ending
June, amounts in round numbers to 2,850,-

000/.—being an increase of 660,000/ more
than the corresponding six months of 1844.

Of this increae*^, the London and Birming-

ham line has 52,000/., or 2000/. per week;
Great Western, 41,000/. : Grand Junction,

30.000/; Midlands, 57,000/. ; Brighton, 14,-

000/. ; and Soulh-Western, 8000/. Taking
the value of money at 4 per cent., it gives

an increase in the value of the above railway

property of upwards of 26;000,000/. sterling,

the result of increasing prosporitj', although,

on some lines, considerable extensions have
been made."

In speaking of Nasmyth's steam pil«

driver the Mining Journal says, " At the

great marine works, at Morice Town, near

Portsmouth, the sea wall will be 1600ft. in

length, the cofferdam for the construction of

which is formed by a bouble row of piles from
45ft. to 66ft. in length, and from 14in. to 16
in. square. The size of this cofferdam is

quite unprecedented, and by the use of the

steam pile driver a saving of time will be af-

fected of two years, and in money of 50,000/.

The pile under the operation is seen to sink into

the ground from 1ft. to 6ft. at a stroke, and the

whole time occupied in driving a pile of 66
ft. lung, is under four minutes—an operation

which, by the old system, took from fifteen

to twenty hours; the iron rim on the head
of the pile is also disj)ensed wiih, and yet

the timber remains without the slightest inju-

ry. It is almost impossible to imagine the

great and important results which must en-

sue from this powerful agent, as by it numer-
ous marine and railway works can be occom-

plished under circumstances which, with the

old machine, would be impossible, such as

harbors of refuge, piers, recovering land

from the sea, and other extensive underta-

kings." We should like to know how this

machine differs from " Crams steam pile dri-

ver" which has be.n used on several of our
American railroads.

Speed on Railways.—A return has just

been published of the weight and speed of

the express trains on several lines, from which
we select the following:—Brighton avera-

ges 30 tons, performs 50 miles in Ih. and 27
m., or 34 miles per hour, including stoppa-

ges ; the Northern and Eastern, 27 tons, 22^
miles, 45 miles per hour ; South- Western, 33
tons, 78 miles in Ih. and 67m., or 40 miles

iiiifeiiiifliiHiii A
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per hour; the Birmingham, 27^ tons, 112^
miles in 2h. 55m., or 38 miles per hour

;

South-Eastern, 35 tons, 67 miles in 2h. 28m.,

or 28 miles per hour; the Great Western,

76 tons, 194 miles in 4jh., or 42 miles per

hour, and one train has kept the same time

with 94 tons. This calculation, deducting

slacking speed and stoppages, gives to the

Birmingham and South- Western 43 miles

per hour, and to the Great Western 50 miles

per hour, averaging 76 tons.

Thus we see that on six of the principal

railways in England the average speed is

37|- miles per hour.

O IRON MANUFACTUKERS. THE SUB-
scribers, as Agents of Mr. George Crane, oJ

Wales, having obtained a faient in the United
States for his processor sme^ng Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holding an assi^ment of the pa-

tent obtained by the late Rev . F. W . Geissenhainer,

are prepared to grant licenses for the manufacture
of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO^
ja45 No. 4 Sout Fronth st .. Philadelphia, Pa.

SprTng steel for~~locomotives,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engaged

in manufacturing Spring Steel from 1 i to 6 inches

in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders

with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Addre.ss

JOAN F. WINSLOW, A'^enf,

j5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

SAMUEL NOTT, CIVIL ENGINEER, SUR-
veyor and General Agent, Bangor, Me. Rail-

roads, Common Roads, Canal, Factory and Mill
Sites Towns, Farms, Wild Land, etc., surveyed.
Plans and Estimates for Buildings, Bridges, etc., pre-

pared, and all appertaining business executed.
REFERENCES.

Drx^t/^n S Col. James F. Baldwin, Civil Engineer.
Boston,

^ ^^, J j^ Fessenden,
Wm. Parker, Elsq., Engineer and Superintendent

Boston and Worcester railroad. ja45

LAWRENCE'S KOSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to

any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced * superior to Francis' "Roman." Its

value for Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in

solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-
ed banxls, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street, New York.

J3r Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32

passengerTlines from bos
TON.

Easlsm Railroad—Boston to

outh andPortland, via Salem Newburj-port, Portsmouth
Saco. "Trains leave daily, except Sundays. Bos-
ton for Portland 7J a.m. and 2§ p.m. ; Newbury-
port and Portsmouth 7i a.m., 2 1-2, 5 1-2 p.m. ; Sa-
lem 7J, 9, a.m., I2i, 2 1-2, 3 1-2, 5 1-2, 6| and 8
p.m.; Salem for Marblehead B|, 9| lOi a.m. ; 1, 3i,

4i, fti, 8i p.m. 32

Boston and Maine railroad.— Upper route
Boston to Portland, via Charleslown, Wilmington,
Andover, North Andover, Haverhill, Exeter, Dover,
Somersworth, Berwick, Kennebunk, Saco, and
Scarborough. Passenger trains will run daily, Sun-
days excepted, as follows, viz : Leave Boston for

Portland at 1\ a.m. and 2l p.m. ; for Great Falls at

7i a.m., 24, 4i p.m. ; for Haverhill at7i a.m., 2|, 4|
and 6\ p.m. ; leave Portland for Boston at 7i a.m.
and 3 p.m.
A special train will leave Boston for Andover at

12 m., and Andover for Boston at 4) p.m..
The depot in Boston is at the comer of Canal and

Traverse streets. CHARLES MINOT,
38 Superintendent

Norwich and Worcester railroad.—Accom-
modation trains, daily, except Sunday. Leave Nor-
wich at 6 a.m. and 4| p.m. , leave Worcester at 10

a.m. and A\ p.m. The morning train from Nor-
wich, and the morning and evening train from
Worcester, connect with tho Boston, Western and
Hartford and Springfield railroads. New York
train, via. steamboat, leaves Norwich for Worcester
and Boston, except Monday, upon the arrival of the

boat from New York, about 2 o'clock ; leave Wor-
cester for Norwich and New York at b\ p.m. daily,

except Sundays. New York train, via. Long Island

railroad, leaves Norwich about 3j| p.m. for Worces-
ter and Boston daily, except Sunday ; leaves Wor-
cester for Norwich and New York at 7| a.m. daily,

except Sunday, and arrives at Norwich at 9|.
Fares are less when paid for tickets than when

paid in the cars. EMERSON FOOTE,
32 Superintendent.

Boston and Lowell Railroad, Summer Ar-
rangement.—The passenger trains will run as fol-

lows: Leave Boston at 7 and 11 a.m., 2 1-2 and
3 1-2, p.m. ; leave Lowell at 1\ and 11 a.m., 2 and
51 p.m. Fare 75 cents. 32

Nashua and Lowell Railroad.—Passenger
trains will run as follows: Leave Boston at 7 a.m.,

11a.m. and 3 p.m.; leave Nashua at 6 1-2 a.m.,

U p.m. and 4} p.m. 32

Concord and Nashua Railroad.—Passen-
ger trains run daily, Sundays excepted, in connec-
tion with the Boston and Lowell, and Nashua and
Lowell railroads, as follows : Leave Boston at 7
a.m., 11 a.m. and 5 1-2 p.m. ; leave Concord at 4|
a.m., Hi a.m. and 3\ p.m. The second train ar-
rives in Boston in season for passengers to take the
railroad train to New York. Stages, on the arrival

of the first train at Concord, leave by various routes
for the different parts of the state, Vermont and Ca-
nada. On the second day from Boston Stages reach
Royalton, Middleburv, Montpelier and Burlintgon,
connecting there with the steamboat line to Mon-
treal. Stages also run from Haverhill to Stanstead
and Montreal. 32

Wobum Branch Railroad.—Special trains
will nm as follows: Leave Boston at 8 and 11{
a.m., and 3 and 6 1-2 p.m. ; leave Wobum Centre
at 7 and 9 a.m., and 1 1-2 and 5| p.m. These trains

will stop for way pas.sengers anywhere between
Wobum Centre and Boston.

WALDO HIGGINSON,
32 Agent B. & L. Railroad Co.

Fitchburg Railroad.—Leave Charlestown
at 7 and 11 a.m. and 5 P.m.; leave Fitchburg at

6 1-2 and 1 1 a.m. and 4 1-2 p.m. Special trains will
be run to Waltham and Concord as follows: Leave
Concord for Charlestown at 7 a.m. ; leave Waltham
for Charlestown at 7 1-2 and 10 1-2 a.m., 4J p.m.

.

leave Charlestown for Waltham at 9 1-2 a.m., 3
and 6 p.m. ; leave Charlestown for Concord at 6 p.
m. On the arrival of the two morning trains at
Fitchburg stages will leave for all the principal
towns in western Massachusetts, New Hampshire
and Vermont. S. M. FELTON,
32 Eng. and Sup't.

Boston and Worcester Railroad.—Sum-
mer arrangement.—For Worcester and way stations
at 7 1-2 a.m., 1 3-4 and 5 p.m. ; for Milbury at 7 1-2

a.m. and 5 p.m. ; for New York, by Norwich and
steamer, 4 p.m. ; day line for New York, by Long
Island railroad, at 6 a.m. ; for Boston and way sta-
tions at 7 and 10 a.m., 4 1-2 p.m. Newton trains,
daily, except Sunday, from Boston at 9 1-2 a.m., 3,

5i and 7 p.m. ; from Newton at 1\ and \Q\ a.m., 4
and 6 p.m.
Fares are less at the ticket offices than in the cars

32 WM. PARKER, Sup't.

Boston and Providence Railroad.—Pas-
senger trains run as follows: For New York, night
line, via Stonington ; leave Boston every day, Sun-
days excepted, at 5 o'clock p.m. ; accommodation
trains leave Boston at 7 1-3 a.m. and 4 p.m., and
Providence at 8 ajn. and 4 pjn. ; Dedham drains
leave Boston at 8j, a.m., 12 1-2, 3 12 and 6 1-2 p.
m. ; L«ave Dedham at 7 and lO a.m., 2t and 5J p.
m.

; Stoughton trains leave Boston at 12 m. and
5 20 p.m. ; leave Stoughton at 7 1-2 a.m. and 3 p.m.
39 WM. RAYMOND LEE, Sap\

Western Railroad.— Summer arrange-
ment—Pas.senger trains leave daily, Sundays ex-
cepted, as follows : Boston 7 12 a.m. and 4 p.m. for
Albany ; Albany 6 3-4 a.m. and 2 1-2 p.m. lor Bos-
ton ; Springfield? a.m. and 1 p.m. Tor Albanv;
Springfield 7 a.m. and 1 1-2 p.m. for Boston. For
Albany and Buffalo—Leave Boston at 7 1-2 a.m.,

arrive at Albany at 6 p.m. ; leave Albany at 8 p.m.
for Bufifalo, or at 7 1-2 o'clock next morning. For
Montreal—Passengers proceed from Altony to

Troy, thence by railroad and canal to Whitehall,
and thence by the commodious steamers of lake

Champlain (stopping at Burlington) to St. Johns,

thence by railroad to La Prairie, and thence by
steam to Montreal. New York, via Hartford and
New Haven ; day route—Leave Boston at 4 p.m.,
lodge at Springfield or Hartford ; leave Springfield
at 9i a.m., and arrive in New York at 6 p.m. Pas-
sengers may also leave Boston at 7 1-2 a.m., pro-
ceed at 1 or 4 1-2 p.m. from Springfield to New Ha-
ven; leave New Haven at 10 p.m. and arrive in

New York at 6 o'clock next morning.
For fiuther information apply to Charles A. Read,

agent, 27 State street, Boston.

JAMES BARNES,
33 Superintendent and Engineer.

Taunton Branch and Neic Bedford and
T\iunt4fH, Railroads—Trains leave Boston for Taun-
ton and New Bedford at 7 1-2 o'clock a.m. and 4 p.

m. ; leave Providence for Taunton and New Bed-

ford at 8 o'clock a.m. and 4 p.m. ; leave New Bed-

ford for Boston and Providence at 7t o'clock a.m.

and 3i p.m. ; leave Taunton for Boston and Provi-

at 8i o'clock a.m. and 4t p.m.; leave Taunton for

l^ew Bedford at 9 o'clock a.m. and 5 1-2 p.m. Af-

ternoon trains connect with Stonington cars and
steamers for New York. Moming cars connect

with the Long Island train on Mondav, Wednesday
and Friday. W.A.CROCKER,
32 General Superintendent

Fall river Branch Rnilroad — Trains
leave Boston for Fall River daily, Sundays except-

ed, at 7 1-2 a.m. and 4 p.m. ; trains leave Pall Ri-

ver for Taunton, Boston and Providence at 1\ a.m.

and 3 p.m. ; trains leave Fall River for NeeB p -

ford at 7i and 9 a.m., and 5 1-2 p.m.

For Newport.—Passengers from Boston to New-
port will find stages in readiness on the arrival of

the moming cars at Fall River to take them on-

ward. Fare through S2. Tickets for the stage

will tie furnished by the conductor on the Fall Ri-

ver Branch Road.
Stages also leave Fall River at 1 o'clock p.m., for

Tiverton, Four Comers, Adamsville and Little

Compton. SAM'L H. P. LEE, Jr.,

32 Superintendent

TO RAILROAD CO^fPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for .sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rois; car axles, made of double refined iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattem ; tiers for loco-
motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,
made from common and double refined B, O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
noade by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitoev, locomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-
sed to them, or to its, will be promptly executed.
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a'fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. £. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

FOR SALE, AT A SACRIFICE— A LOCO-
motive Engine, 4 wheels and Tender. Cylin-

ders 10 in. dia., Stroke 16 in.. Cylinders inside of
smoke box. Weight of engine, with wood and wa-
ter, about 9 tons. This engine and tender are new,
and of the best materials and workmanship. If re-

quired, would be altered to a 6 wheeled engine.
Also, 1 20-horse High Pressure Steam Engine.

2 8-horse " " "

1 Upright Hydraulic Press.
All of which will be sold low, on application to

T. W. & R. C. sMlTH.
Founders and Machinists,

May IStf Alemndria, D. C.
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FROM PHILADELPHIA.
PASSENGER LINES NORTH AND

EAST.
Camden and Amboy lAru.—

By Railroad and Steamboat from Amboy. JLeave

foot of Walnut street daily, Sundays excepted, at

54 a.m. Fare S3. Forward deck 82 25. Also lor

New York, by way of Trenton, Princeton, New
Brunswick, Euzabethtown and Newark, N.J., daily

from foot of Walnut street, at 9 a.m., and 5 p.m.

—

Fare «4. 31

Tor Reading and PoltsviUe. By Read-
ily Railroad. Daily, Sundays excepted, from the

Depot, comer of Broad and Cherry streets at 8 a.m.

Fare, fiS 50. Second class, $3. To Reading $2 25.

Second class $1 90. 31

/br Mauck Chunk and Wilkesbarre.—
B)f ESj^ess and Reliance Line. Daily, from the

comer o( Broad and Cherry streets, at 9 a.m.

31 PETERS, MILTIMORE & CO.

For EAston and Bethlehem, By Post
Coacket. Leave the Office, next door to the White
Swan, Race street, daily, at 4 a.m.

31 PETERS, HAMMIT &> CO.

For Baltimore. By Railroad. Fare $2.
Via Chester, Wilmington, Elkton, Havre de Grace.

Leave Philadelphia, Depot, 11th and Market street,

daily, Sundays excepted, at 8 a.m., 4 p.m. Leave
Baltimore, Depot, Pratt street, daily, Sundays excep-

ted, at 9 a.m., 8 p.m. Tickets through to Wheeling
and Piltdsurg can be procured at the Depot.
Wilmington Accommodation Line, leaves the

Depot, 11th and Market sts. daily, except Sunday,
at 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Le&ves Wilmington at 7 a.m.

and 4i p.m. G H HUDDELL, Agent. 31

For Baltimore. By Newcastle df French-
ttwn Railroad ani S'eamhoat Line. Fare 81. The
Steamboat Robert Morris, Capt. J. M. Douglass,
leaves Dock street wharf daily, except Sunday, at

3 o'clock. Passengers by this line will reach Balti-

more at about 10 p.m. Tickets through to Wheel-
ing or Pittsburg can be procured on board the boat.

G H HUDDLE, Agent. 31

For Baltimore, via Lancaster, Columbia
amd York: By the Susqxiekanna Railroad, daily,

Sunday excepted, leave the Depot 274 Market st., ai

7i a.m., and 1*2 at night, for Columbia, and leave

Colombia at 2 p.m. for Baltimore. Dine at York
and arrive in Baltimore in time for early tea

;
pas-

sing through the most highly cultivated and beauti-

ful part of Pennsylvania, and romantic part of Ma-
ryland. 31

For Pittsburg, via Columbia and Lan-
caster Railroads. Leave the Depot 274 Market st.

daily, at 7| a.m. The Ni^ht Line will leave as
usual at 12, midnight. At Harrisburg this line con-
nects with the Railroad and Stage Line fur Carlisle,

Chambersburg and Pittsburg, with the Packet boats
• for Lewistown, Huntingdon, Hollidaysburg and
Pittsburg; also with the Susquehanna Packet boats

to Northumberland, Milton, Muncy, Williamsport,
etc. Through tickets for any for any of the above
places can be secured at the depot, where every in-

lormation relative to the above lines will be given.
Passengers for York and Gettysburg will leave in
the 7J line. JACOB PETERS & CO. 31

For Pittsburg. By the Pioneer and Ex-
fress Packet Line. Leave the Depot, 274 Market
St. above 6th, at 7i a.m. Bv this route travellers

may be assured of a safe and comfortable passage,

every arrangement having been made for their ac-

commodation. Office N. E. 4th and Chestnut sts.

Seats may also be procured at the Depot, and at 13

South 3d St. A CUMMINGS, Agent. 31

^Susquehanna Line of RaU-
road Cars and Post Coaches.

is line leaves the depot, comer of Broad and
Chtrry streets, daily, [Sundays excepted] at 8 o'-

clock, a.m., via Reading and Pottsville railroad,
for Sunbuiy, DanvilM, Caitawissa, Northumber-
laiid, Milton, Muncy, Williamsport, Towanda,
Bellefonte, Jersey Shore, Lockhaven, Ralston and
Elmira. For seats apply at the stage office, 104
Race Street, under the White Swan Hotel.
34 S. STILES, Agent

FROM BALTIMORE.
PASSENGER LINES SOUTH AND

WEST.
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. ______

''or Cumberland, Hancock, Martinsburg, Harper's
Ferry, Winchester, Frederick, EUicott's Mills, and
interaoediate depots by the regular train, daily, at

7J o'clock, a.m. For Frederick and intermediate
stations, by extra train, daily, except Sunday, at 4
p.m.
Fare in either direction between Baltimore and

Cumberland 87, and for intermediate distances at

the uniform rate of 4^cts. per mile. Through tick-

ets are issued between Baltimore and Wheeling re-

spectively, 811. Between Baltimore and Pittsburg,

810. Between Philadelphia and Wheeling 813.
31 D. J. FOLEY, Agent.

for Washington. From Baliimoee ai 9
o'clock, a.m. ; 5, p.m. ; and 1 1 }, p.m. By order,

31 D. J. FOLEY, Agent.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT-FARE
..Hn REDUCED.
'^^m[ By the Great Southern Mail
Lme, via Washington City, and the only line that

now issues through tickets south, to Weldon and
Charleston, S. C, whereby the traveller gains 24
hours in advance of those who take the Bay route.

This is the only line that carries the great southern
mail to Richmond, Petersbui^h, Weldon, and
Charleston, S. C.

Direct to New Orleans, and at the following redu-
ced rates of fare, viz : Through tickets from Balti-

more to Charleston, $21 : whereby the traveller

saves 84 25. Bear in mind that this is the great

Southern Mail Line, and the only one that issues a
through ticket South. Those who patronize it will

save their money and time. TTirough Tickets from
Baltimore to Charleston 821 ; Baltimore to Weldon
810; Baltimore to Petersburg 87 50; Baltimore to

Richmond $7-

Fast Mail Line.—Leave New York at 9 a.m. and
arrive in Philadelphia at3i p.m. ; arrive in Balti-

more at 11 p.m. ; arrive in Washington at 3 a.m.;
arrive in Fredericksburg at 9 a.m. ; arrive in Rich-
mond, Va., at 12J to 1 p.m. ; arrive in Petersburgh,
Va., at 3 p.m. ; arrive in Weldon, N. C, at 10 p.m.

;

arrive in Wilmington, N. C, at 12 m. ; arrive in

Charleston, S. C. at 6 a.m.

Passengers by the above line will arrive at Rich-
mond by \\\ o'clock p.m. and Petersburg, Va. by
2\ o'clock p.m., through to the former city in twelve

hv%urs, and to the latter in fourteen and a half hours,
{and in eight hours less time than by the Bay rovle,)

and to Charleston, S. C, in fifty-one to fifty-two

hours afler leaving Baltimore, and do not incur the

risk of any detention at intermediate points as those

do who take the Bay route.

Way Mail Schedule.—Leave New York at 5 o'-

clock p.m. and arrive in Philadelphia at 10 p. m.

;

arrive in Baltimore at 24 p.m. ; arrive in Washing-
ton at 7 p.m. From Philadelphia by steamboat.—
Leave Philadelphia at 6 a.m. and arrive in Balti-

more at 1 p.m. ; leave Baltimore at 5 p.m. and ar-

rive in Washington at 7 p.m.

For further information and through tickets apply
at the Southern office, adjoining the Washington
railroad ticket office, Pratt street, Baltimore.
31 STOCKTON & FALLS.

For Norfolk and the South, by steamboat
through the Chesapeake bay to Norfolk, and then
by railroad to Weldon, Wilmington or Raleigh,
etc. Leaves Baltimore daily [except Sundays]
from Spears' wharf, at 4 p.m., and arrives at Nor-
folk next morning at 7 o'clock ; iare $6. Leaves
Norfolk at 8 a.m. and arrive at Wilmington next
day at 12 m. and Charleston next morning at 7.

Fare through 821.

For Philadelphia ( Union Line,) via Ches-
apeake and Delaware Bay, and NevocasHe and
Frenchtown Railroad.—The well known steamboat
Constitution, Capt. Chaytor, has commenced her
regular trips for tne season, leaving Bowlv's wharf,
foot of South street, at 8 o'clock, p.m. dally [except
Sunday] for Philadelphia. Throttgh in 8 hours.

Morning Train for Phila-
delphia.

The morning train leaves the depot, Pratt street,

daily [except Sundavs] at 9 o'clock, a.m. Passen-
gers arrive at Philadelphia in full time to continue
on by the mail train for New York. Fare S3. Sun-
day evening Mail Train—the only line that departs
from Baltimore on Sundav-s for Philadelphia, is the

mail train which leaves Pratt street depot, at 8 p.m.
Fare S3. 3l

For Philadelphia, via York, Columbia and
Lancaster, by the Baltimore and Susquehanna rail-

road. 0»rs leave from their office, 63 North street,

dailv [Sundays excepted] at 9 o'clock, a.m. Fare
S3 50. 31

EORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morrisiown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machiner>'; Wrought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from 1| in." to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will |dease give the exact inside diameter,
or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being se^^ed accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity

of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;
Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Elngine and Track Frames; Railroad
Jack Screws ; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary
Steam Engines ; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats
and Shafting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill MachinerA' ; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-
(ile and econom-cal construction, and verj* efiectire

ron and Brass Castings of all descripions.t

ja451y

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-
cipal railroads in the coimtry, efiectuall}' prevent*
engines and their trains from running on the track
at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or remove<5, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. Ii is

simple in its constraction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even if

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the otfice of the R^lroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specificalions, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOIXS,
ja45 Reading, Pa.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS, KETCH-
um & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The un-

dersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-
tion in every particular. Their works beingexten •

sive and the number of hands employed heinglarge,
they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; living

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs &, flange
tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-
terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved pattons,
style and workmanship.

Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;
hydraulic and other presses

;
press screws ; callen-

ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass
castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

KAILROAD IRON AND FIXTURES. THE
Subscribers are ready to execute orders for the

above, or to contract therefor, at a fixed price, deli-

vered in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS A CO.,
ja45 21 Brow! sf., N. York.
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FROM NEW YORK.
New York and Harlem Rail

road. Company. A
L.eave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem and Aioi

risiania at 5.30, 7, 8, 9, 10, a.m.; 1, 2, 3, 3.30, 4, 5,

5.30, 6, p.m. For Fordham and Williams' Bridge
at 5.30, 7, 10, a.ra. ; 2, 3.30, 5, 6, p.m. For White
Plains at 7 and lO a.m. ; 2 and 5 p.m. Leave Mor-
risiania and Harlem for City Hall at 6.20, 8, 9, 10,

11, a.m.; 2, 3, 4, 2, 5.20, 6, 6.30, 7.45 p.m. Wil-
liams' Bridge for City Hall at 7, 7.40, 10.40 a.m.

;

2.40, 5, 5.40, 7.20 p.m. White Plains for City Hall
at 7.10 and 40.10 a.m. ; 2.10 and 5.10 p.m. 31

New York and Erie Rail-

road Line.
for ivliddletown, Goshen, and intermediate place-s.

—Two daily lines each way, as follows :—For pas-

sengers—The new, fast and commodious steamboat
St. Nicholas, Capt. Alex. H. Shultz, will leave the

foot of Duane street daily, [Sundays excepted,] at 74

o'clock, A.M., and 4 o'clock, P.M., through in five

hours. Returning, the cars will leave Middletown
at 6, A.M., and 4i, P.M. For further particulars

inquire of J. Van Rensselaer, Agent, corner of

Duane and West streets,

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendant.

Stages run from Middletown daily, in connection

with the afterno<B|^e, to Bloomi'ngburg, Wurts-
boro, Monticello,3(B Pleasant, Binghampton, Owe-
go. Port Jervis, HoKsdale Carbondale, etc.

On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, to Dun-
daff, Montrose, Frieudsville, Lenox, Brooklyn, etc.,

etc. 31

PASSENGER LINES FOR THE
H NORTH AND »,

WEST
. Morning Lane, at 7 o'clock—For Albany, Troy,
and intermediate landings.—The steamboat Troy,
(^apt. A. Gorham, will leave New York, foot of

Barclay street, at 7 o'clock, A.M., every Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday. The steamboat Niagara,
Capt. DeGroot, leaves New York at 7 o'clock, A.M.
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 31

Afientoon, or 5 and 7 o'clock Line.—At 5 o'clock,

P.M., landing at intermediate places, from the foot

of Barclay street.—The steamboat New Jersey,

Capt. H. H. Fury, will leave on Monday, Wednes-
day, Friday, ani Sunday. The steamboat South

America, Capt. M. H. Truesdell, will leave on
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday. For passsage

or freight apply on board, or to

P. C. SCHULTZ,
31 . At the office on the wharf.

Evening, or 7 o'clock Line.—Line steamboats for

Albany—Daily, Sundays excepted—Through direct

at 7 o'clock P.M. from pier between Courtlandt and
Liberty streets.—Steamboat Rochester, Capt. R. G.
Crittenden, will leave on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday. Steamboat Knickerbocker, Captain A.
Houghton, will leave on Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday. 31

For Albany and Troy, direct, at 7 o'clock, P.M.,

from the steamboat pier, foot of Courtlandt street

The Empire, Capt. R. B. Macy, Tuesday, Thurs-

day and Saturday. The Columbia, Capt. Wm. H
Peck, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 31

Troy and Greenhush Railroad. .^^Sl
Leave Troy, at 6 o'clock, A. M.,;

to Boston and Albany; 8j, do., do., do. ; lUJ, do.,

do., do. ; 2, P.M., to Boston and Albany ; 4, do.,

do., do. Leave Albany at 74 o'clock, A.\t. ; 94 do.,

do. ; 12, M., or on arrival of the Boston train ; 3,

P.M. ; 6, P.M., or on arrival of the Boston train.

—

Fare, 124 cents.

Passengers at Albany should procure tickets at

the Boston railroad office, foot ol Maiden lane.

31 L. R. SARGENT, Superintendant.

Schenectady and Troy railroad cars leave as fol-

lows:—From Troy, 74 o'clock, A.M., daily; 1,

P.M., daily, except Sundays ; 7i do., daily. From
Schenectady, 3 o'clock, A.M., daily ; 9, do., do., ex-
cept Sundays ; 3, do., daily.

Persons going to Saratoga and north should take

the 74, A.M., train; and pa.ssengers going west of
Schenectady, the 74, A.M., or 74, P.M., train.s,

31 L. R. SARGENT, Superintendent.

Trov, Balh:or\,and Snrntoga Rciilrwd^—The cars

of this" road will run as follows :—Leave Troy at 8
o'clock, A.M., daily; do., do., 34, P.M., except Sun-

days ; leave Saratoga at 9, A.M., except Sundays

;

do., do., 34, P. M., daily.

31 L. R. SARGENT, Superintendent.

Laic Chnmplain Skamboals.—From Whitehall to

Burlington and St. John'*—Morning Line on Lake
Champlain, making intermediate landings—Pas-

sage ^2, breakfa.st on board.—The Francis Saltus,

Capt H. G. Tisdale, leaves Whitehall, Tuesdays,

Thursdays, and Saturdays, at 6 o'clock, a.m., and
St. John's Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at

6 o'clock, a.m. For freight or pas.sage apply to

the captain on board. H. D. FILKINS,
Agent, Troy.

Passengers leaving Troy, Mondays, Wednes-
days, and Fridays, at half-past 3 o'clock, p.m., by
railroad and packet, will arrive at Whitehall in

time for the above boat next morning. 31

PASSENGER LINE EASTWARD.
J^^ Long Island Railroads TS^ i>WWk Comvonv.—Trains run from
Brooklyn depot.—Boston train, 84, a.m., daily, stop-

ping at Farmingdale and St. Greorge's Manor ; ac-

commodation train, 94, a.m., and 5 p.m., for Far-
mingdale and intermediate places, daily ; accommo-
dation train, 3, p.m., for Greenport, daily, stopping

at Jamaica, Branch, Hempstead, and Hicksville,

and all the .stopping places between Hicksville and
Greenport. From Greenport depot: Boston train,

daily, at 124 o'clock, m., or on the arrival of steam-

ers from Norwich. Accommodation train at 5,

a.m., daily, for Brookl3-n and intermediate places.

From Farmingdale depot: Accommodation train

at 6f , a.m., and 24, p.m., daily, for Brooklyn and
intermediate places.

The steamboat Statesman leaves Greenport for

Sag Harbor twice each day, on arrival of the trains

from Brooklyn.
Baggage crates will be in readiness, at the foot of

Whitehall street, to receive baggage for the several

trains, 30 minutes before the hour of starting from
the Brooklyn side. 31

Regular Mail Line behoeen New York and Boston,

via S!onivgton, Providence, and Newport, compo.sed

of the following steamers, running in connection

with the Stonington and Providence railroads, and
the Bo.ston and Providence railroad: Mas.sachu-
setts, Capt. Com.stock; Mohegan, Capt. ; Nar-
ragansett, Capt. Manchester; Rtiode Island, Capt.

Thayer. Via Stonington, daily, [except Sundays,]
at 6 o'clock, p.m., from New York, ana from Ston-

ington on the arrival of the mail train, which leaves

Boston at 5, p.m., and Providence 64, p.m. The
Rhode Island on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri-

days; the Narragansett on Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays. Via Newport, the Massachn.setts

leaves New York for Newport and Providence, di-

rect, on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, at 5
o'clock, p.m. 31

NeiD York and Boston Railroad Line, via Nor-
wich and Worcester, daily, from pier No. 1, North
river, at 6 o'clock, p.m. The Worcester, Captain
Bacon, on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturaays.

The Cleopatra, Capt. Dustan, on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays, and Fridays.

Passengers, on the arrival of the steamers at Al-
len's Point, will be immediately forwarded in the

splendid and commodious cars of the railroad to

Boston, without change of cars or baggage. 31

fhr Netrporl and Providence, on Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Friday. This line leaves at 8 o'clock,

in the morning, from the foot of Whitehall street,

South ferry. 31

U. S. Mail Line for Ntie Haven, Hartford, and
Springfield, from Peck Slip, E^st river, dally, at 64,

a.m., by steamboat New Champion, Captain Joel

Stone, connecting with the cars at New Haven, for

Hartford and Springfield. Night line for New Ha-
ven: The steamboat Hero, Capt. Richard Peck,
leaves on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, at

4, p.m. For Hartford, direct, daily, [Sundays ex-

cepted,] at 4, p.m.,—The steamboat Kosciusko, Capt.

Le Fevre, ever)' "Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday,
and the Globe, Capt. E. D. Roach, will leave every
Mbnday, Wednesday, and Friday. 31

Hoasatonie Railroad ; Bridgeport and Nno Yorfi-.

—The steamboat Mutual Safety, Capt. J. B. Lober,
leaves New York, from the foot of Market street,

every morning, [Sundays excepted.] at G o'clock,

arriving in Bridgeport at 11 o'clock. Returning,
leave Bridgeport at 14, p.m., on the arrival of the

cars, arriving in New York at 54 o'clock. The
Nimrod, Capt. J. Brooks, Jr., leaves New York
daily, at 2, p.m., and Bridgeport 7. a.m. There are

no train of cars rimning in connection with any
boat except the Mutual Safety until further notice.

Tickets, if not purchased at the offices on the line

of the road, or on board of the boat, will be charged
at advanced prices. Dated tickets positively takeu
only on the oay specified. R. B. MASON,
31 Superintendent.

PASSENGER LINES, SOUTH AND
g^b SOUTHWEST.
^IV^^ New York and Philaielpkia Rail-

1

road Line—Direct. Leaves New York daily, trom
the foot of Liberty street. Morning Line, 9 o'clock,

A.M. Mail Pilot Line, 44 o'clock, P.M. Fare in
first class cars, S4. Second class cars, S3.

Passengers will procure their tickets at the office

foot of Liberty street. Philadelphia Baggage Crates
are conveyed from city to city without being opened
by the way. Elach train is provided with a car, in

which are apartments and dressing rooms expressly
for the Ladies' ase. 31

Camden and Amloy Railroad ^f^i^
Line.—For Philadelphia ^WBli

and intermediate places. Leaves Pier No. U, rsorth

River, loot of Battery Place, by Steamboat to South
Amboy, daily, Sundays excepted, at 54 o'clock A.M.
Passengers will take the cars at South amboy. Fare
to Philadelphia, $3. Forward deck passengers,

S2 25. To Freehold and Monmouth, ria. stages

from Hightstown, SI 50. To Spotswood and West
75 cents. To South Amboy, 25 cents. To Perth

Amboy, Tattens, Rossville and Tuffls, 124 cents.

The steamboat Independence will land at each of
the above named places going and returning, leav-

Perth Amboy at 5 o'clock P.M. 3iin

New Jersey

Transportation

Railroad
Covipany.

and
-Form.

Newark. Fare 25 cents. Leave New Yora ut o, 9,

and 11 o'clock A.M., and 124, 2, 3, 4J, 64, and 8
o'clock P.M. Leave Newark at 7, 74, 8, 9, 104,
A.M., and I4, 4, 54, 74, 94, P.M. On Sundays,
leave New York at 9 A.M., and 44 P.M. Leave
Newark at llf A.M., and 94 P.M.
Fur EHzabethUnrn. Fare 31 \ cents. Leave New

York at 9 A.M., 124, 2, 4|, 64 P.M. Leave Eliza-

bethtown at 7, 74, 8, IO4 A.M., 34, 6}, 94, P.M.
For Rahway. Fare 31 4 cents. Leave New York

at 9 A.M., 124, 2, 4}, 64 P.M. Leave Rahway at

54,74, 7f, 114, A.M., 3, 64, 9, P.M.
For New Brunsieick. Fare 50 cents. Leave New

York at 9 A.M., 4, 4} P.M. Leave New Bruns-
wick at 54, 74, 11, A.M., 84, P.M. On Sundays,
leave New York at 9 A.M., and 4| P.M. Leave
New Brunswick at 12 M., and 84 P.M.
The commutation fare between New York and

New Brunswick and intermediate places, including
the ferr}', $65 per annmn. 31

Paterson Railroad! Leave
New York, 94 A.M., 124, 54 P.M.

'

ave faterson, 8, 1 14, A.M., 4 P.M. On Sundays,
leave New York 94 A.M., 54 P.M. Leave Pater-

.A
.son, 84 A.M., 44 P.M. Pa-ssengers are advised to

be at the ferry a few minutes before the stated hoars
of departure. Office 75 Courtland street. 31

Morris and Essex Railroad.
Leave New York, 8 a.m., 4J p.m.A

Leave Newark, 9 a.m., 5i p.m. Leave Morristown,
7 a.m. 34 p.m. Passengers by the morning train to

Morristown, will arrive there at IO4 oclock, where
stages will be in readiness to convey them to Schoo-
ley's Mountain, Washington, Belvidere and Elaston,

daily ; to Succasunna, Stanhope, Newtown, Milford
and Owego on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays

;

and to Rockaway, Dover, Sparta and Newton on
Tueslays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Passengers
from INIorristown will arrive in Newark in time to

take the morning and afternoon trains from Tren-
ton and Philadelphia. 31

'- '-^
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THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
is the only periodical having a general circulation

throughout the Union, in which all matters connected

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way interested in these uudertakings.

Hence it offers peculiar advantages for advertbing

times of departure, rates of fare and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new under-

takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum S125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
Onecolumnn " " 3 00
One square " " I 00
Professional notices per annum 5 00

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street. New York, will make survey*

• estimates of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridges

of every description, with plans and specifications. He will also act as agent for the sale or purchase ol

machinery, and of patent rights for improvements relating to public works.

KITE'S PATENT
MESSRS. Editors.—

As your JournalP
is devoted to the bene- r

SAFETY BEAM

KEARNY FIRE BRICK. F. W. BRINLEY,
Manufacturer, Perth Amboy, N. J. Guaran-

teed equal to any, either domestic or foreign. Any
shape or size made to order. Terms, 4 mos. from
deliver)' of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, )

Peter Cooper, > New York.
Murdock, Leavirt & Co. )
J. Triplet! & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-

mond, Va.

Cofwe'r&Co. ]Ph"-^«'P'^^«'P«-

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill, Waterbury, Con.

New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N, J.

Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J
25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 im

ESGINKERS and MACHINISTS.
J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron ani Nail Works,

Troy, N. Y. (Sie Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-

den, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-

terson, N. J. (S-'c Adv.)
S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Morristown,
N. J. (See Ailr.)

NORRIS, BROTIiERS, Philadelphia. Pa.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (Sfec Adv.)

IRON MERCHANTS and IMPORTERS.
DAVIS, BROOKS & Co., N. Y. (Sre Adv.)
A. & G. RALSTON <fc Co., Philadelphia, Penn.

(See Adv.)
THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia.

{See Adv.)
^

fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable

importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of
the evening train of
cars from Philadelphia
to this city, an axle of
our lai^ 8 wheeled

Eassenger car was bro-

en, but from the par-p
ticular plan of the con-

struction, the accident
was entirely unknown
to any of the passen-
gers, or, in fact, to the

conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

ing the case,) had pass-

ed several miles in

advance of the place

where the accident oc-

curred, whereas had
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci-

Snfiefy

Scf/crv
I I

m

'^

Jteamt

JtratH

1 r

1

riETArzair

Srrtiondent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-

haps tlirown the whole train oflTthe track, and serious- ,

ly injured, if not killed many of the pas.sengers.

Wilmington, Del., Sept. 28, 1840.

JIj* The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting

o the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They

,

have for some time been applied to passenger cars|^

on this road, and experience has tested that they ful-
^

[Y accomplish the object intended. Several instan-

ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in

such the cars have uniformly run the whole distance

with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucoessful in securing the safety of property i

and lives in railroad travelling, t^nd should be used on all railroads in the country.
JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT,"Sup. Motive Power,
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent.

1j* a model of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and trani^rtatlon
office, No. 1 iianover st., N, York^ jai»
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own raanufac- ' I

'

ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat -*-

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany form

of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

both as to quality and appearance. All ordei-s ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-

ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, AgerU.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of

Erastus Coming &. Co., Albany, Hart & Merriit,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia; Wm . E. Coffin & Co . Boston. ]a45

"DATENT"RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
JT Spikes, The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment of

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches.

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
O THOSE INTERESTED IN|
Railroads, Railroad Director

and Managers are respectfully invi

ted to examine an improved SPARh
ARRESTER, recently patented b)

the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresten

have been extensively used diuing the

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought «
such a state of perfection that no an
noyance from sparks or dust from ihe

chimney of engines on which they are

used is experienced.

These Arresters are constructed on
an entirely different principle from any ueieioiore onerea to me puDiic

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air

smoke and sparks passing through the chimnev, and by the cenn-ifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated fron

the smoke and steam, ahd thrown into an outer chamber ofthe chimnej
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their owi

manufoctured by the subscriber s Patent Machinery,
j^ ^f^^^^ "^o^t^j^ ^f this chamber ; the smoke and steam passin?

which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever offered in market.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on .short notice. Almost

all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invjilua-

ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,

will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

&- J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-

chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan-

viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Boston.

•* Railroad Companies would do well to fbn»'ard

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja.45

off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed

passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power oi

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in re^^rd to their merits

:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend-

ant Greorgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E.Morris, President, Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-

town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Mi?.s. ; R. S. Van Rensse-

laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabeth-

town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Macon, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,

Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.
Orders for thesa Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-

ney, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.• The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journal of June, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on our
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentley, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Patent

Office of the United States, under date of September Ist, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of our larger Hotels and Public

Institutions, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc.; for Bath houses. Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocco
drefflers. Soap boilers, Tallow chandlers. Pork butchers. Glue makers. Sugar refiners. Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills. Warming Buildings,

and for Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.

The article is complete in itself, occupies but little space, is perfectly portable, and requires no brick work, not even to stand upon. It is valuable, not

only in the saving of time and lalwr, but in the economy of fuel, as it has been ascertained by accurate measurement, that the saving in that article is fully

two-thirds over other methods heretofore in use. They are now for the first time introduced into New York and Boston by the subscriber, who has the ex-

clusive right for the New England states, New York and New Jersey,and are manufactured by CURTIS & RANDALL, Boston ; and by
FORCE, GREEN & CO. New York.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' PATENT CAE AND TRUCK.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
Passenger and Freight Cars of every description, and of the most improved pattern. They Iso furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern
and size. Forged Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All order punctually execued and forwarded to any part of the country

Our Works are within fifteen minutes ride from State street, Boston—covchea pass every fiueeo minute?.

mtX'\ *i .-V.
t*^-^
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 30tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

HE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive

and other steam engines, Jack screws. Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-

nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Grear-

ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with

wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;

Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.

The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Communications ^ addre"ssed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
ja45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS,
etc. The Subscriber having made important

improvements in the construction of rails, mode oi

guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.—respectfully offers to dispose of Company, State
Rights, etc., imder the privileges of letters patent to

Railroad Componics, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-
portunity of improving their roads on terms very a'-
vantageous to tiie varied interests connected v tt
their construction and operation; roads having ic

ase flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Civil Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. als6 announces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the profession, may be construct-
ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be post paid.

NOREIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
VSH Pennsylvania.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
(

tHit^ :

PASCAL IRON WORKS.
WELDED WROCGHT IRON TUBEI
Prom 4 inches to y in calibre and 2 to IS feet loiif,

capable of wistaining preasure from 400 to 2S00 Iba.

per M)U8re inch, with Stop Cock*, T*, L«, and
other fixture! to auit, fittiikg locetlier, with acrew
joinu. auitMbte for STEAM, WATER, GAS, and for

LOCOMOTIVE aiMi otlier 8T£AM BOILER fuawm.

Manufactured and for aale hy

HORRIS, TA8KKR * MORHU.
Warcbouae S. E. Comer of Third »l Walnut

PHILADELPHIA.

Coal Con

T'

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following deacrif-

^tions, viz

13 inches Diameter ofClass

u

<(

1,

2,

3,

4,

5,

6,

14

Hi

lU
lOi

u
«
u
u

a

Cylinder,
u

«
u
«

u

X 20 inches Stroke.

X 24 •' "

X 20 '

X 20 ,

«

X 20 «

X 18 -

<

«

"1

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.
h^Castings of all kinds male to order: and they caIH|altention to their Chilled Wli^els
for the Trucks of Locomot ves. Tenders and Cars.

^-\NpRRIS, BROTHERS.

RAILROAD IRON.—THE MARY-
LAND AND NEW YORK IRON AND

ompany are now prepared to make contracts
for Rails of all kinds. Address the Subscriber, at

Jennon's Run, Alleghany County, Maryland.
WILLIAM YOUNG,

]y451m President.

UlRON MASTERS.—FOR SALE.—MILL
SITEIS in the immediate neighborhood of Bi-

twmmms Coal and Iron Ore, of the first quality, at

Ralston, Lyoming Co., Pa. This is the nearest
point to tide water where such coal and ore are

found tf^ther, and the commimication is complete
with Philadelphia and Baltimore by canals and
railways. The interest on the cost of water power
and lot is all that will be reauired for many years

;

the coal will not cost more than $1 to SI 25 at the

mill sites, without any trouble on the itart of the

manufacturer ; rich iron ore may be laid down still

more cheaply at the works; and, taken together,

these sites offer remarkable aidvanlajres to practical

manufacturers with small capital. For pamphlets,

descripti%-e of the propertj', and further irubrmation,

apply to Archibald Mclntyre, Albany, to Archibald
Robertson, Philadelphia, or to the undersigned, at

No. 23 Chambers street, New York, where may be
seen specimens of the coal and ore.

W. R. CASEY, Civil Engtneer,

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roibury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing

68,497 square feet, with the following buildiitgB

thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,

two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with

lar^e engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 feet, with lathes, work bench-

es, &C.
Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

For^e shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet vriie. on the

ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16
tieet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

dru;ns, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
furnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparams for the foundiy.

Foundry, at end of main brick building, 60x45|
feet two stories high, with a shed part 45ix20 feet
containing' a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
com oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet.

Also^A lot of land on the canal, west side of

Parker st., containing 6000 feet, with the Ibllowing
buildings thereon standing

:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide.

For terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48
State St., or to CLTRTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106
State st, Boston, or to A. &- G. RALSTON & Co.,

rniiad«4phia. ja46

CYRUS ALGER & CO.. Sooth Beaton Iroa

Company.j

V:.
•-'"

,
•
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Long Island Railroad.—It is reported

in the papers that several rails were removed

' from the Long Island Railroad on the 22d

insi. near St. George's Manor, and that, but

for the precautionary measure of sending out

a pioneer engine, in all probability a serious

accident would have occurred to the passen-

ger train. This is a high handed measure

and a liberal reward should be offered by the

president of the company for the detection

and conviction of the villains who would thus

hazzard the safety and lives of passengers to

gratify their personal feelings. If they have

just claims against the company prosecute,

not persecute them. What would be said of

the company or of an individual who having

claims against any one of the Long Island

farmers, which he might not be able to satis-

fy, or which he did not deem equitable to the

full amount claimed & therefore refused to pay

it until it was adjusted—should set fire to his

house in the night, or destroy his cattle and

crops 1 Would not the perpetrators of such

crimes be execrated by all right minded per-

sons, and punished by the laws of the land ?

Most assuredly and so also should thuse be

who would jeopard the lives of passengers

on a railroad to spite its managers. No acts

of the company can palliate the proceedings

of the people, or rather of a few rioters, as

we are sure the people of Long Island are not

abettors of such a course—if they are it is

with an ill grace that they complain that the

company does not consult their convenience

in running their trains.

We call upon the people of Long Island

to ferret out the miscreants who have been
guilty of this outrage—and upon the compa-
ny to prosecute them to the extent of the law,

and also to adjust and settle the difficulties

between the company and the people—and
at the same time to so arrange their business

as to accommodate the business of the Island

as the interests of the people and the compa-
ny are identical.

Bnropcan Railroads.

The Evening Post of 2d inst. gives the

following graphic description of the vertebral

railroad (that is to be) in Europe.

European Railroads.—Those who thought
last year that the railroad movement in Eu-
rope was merely speculative, now acknow-
ledge their error, and begin to consider it in

its true light, as one of those changes in the
mode of intercommunication which mark an
era in the progress of civilization. The op-
position to these projects came partly from
the conservatives, who are in all countries op-
posed to any thing new, and from the miser-
able bureaucracy of some of the most en-
slaved states, who feared the extension of
knowledge, and dreaded the facilities given

for the rapid movement of any other masses
of men than their own troops.

The two great powers, however, of eastern

Europe, one of them secure in the great ex

tent of its sovereignty, and the other in the

supine and emasculated condition of its peo-

ple, gave a powerful stimuias to the extension

of the great improvement of the age. The
emperor of Russia foresaw in it the establish-

ment of a splendid monument of his reig^,

and the prime minister of Austria, really anx-

ious for the welfare and comforts of the jjeo-

pie, provided they did not venture to think

for themselves, projected and is now comple-
ting, a great chain of railroads, which will

soon intersect the g^eat continent of the old

world, and diffuse the blessings of commerce
and interchange of thought, from the wilds

of Siberia to the pillars of Hercules.

The enumeration of these great works,

which we extract from an English paper, does

not include those ot Austria or Italy, nor does

it embrace many of the French and German
roads. It is confined to one great Aosta of

this system of circulation, and yet in that one
line comprises a length of more than two
thousand miles.

Great Vertebral Railroad through Europe
to Asia.—In looking at the map of the rail-

roads in Europe, either already executed or

projected, a grand vertebral line of commu-
nication may be 'perceived, stretchiiig from
Lisbon to Konigsberg, the capital of Eastern
Prussia. The following is the enumeration
and length of the various railroads compo-
sing this gigantic line

:

1. From Lisbon to Madrid, still only pro-
jected, by an Anglo-Portup-uese Spani.sh
company, by Alcantara, Almaraz, Tala-
vera, and ELscalona, showing a length of
Engli-sh miles 350

2. From Madrid to the frontier of France,
near Bayonne, passing by Calatayel and
Pampeluna, projected by an English com-

fany, about 20
roin Bayonne to Bordeaux, several

companies formed—projected (except the
part between Bordeaux and Teste, now
open to the public) "•

4. From Bordeaux to Orleans, by Angou-
leme, Poictiers, and Tours ; in coui-se of
execution

; conceded to the company
Mackenzie 88

5. From Orleans to Paris ; conceded to a
French company, and opeai to circulation
from 1843 83

6. The Great Northern Line from Paris, by
Creil, Clermont, Amiens, and Arras, to
Lille and Valenciennes ; a line executed
by the state, and almost terminated 210

6. From the Frontier ot France, or rather
from Valenciennes to Brussels ; execu-
ted by the Belgian government, and open
to the publi«h£ince 1841 52

8. From Brussels to Liege ; executed by the
Belgian government 48

9. From Liege t^ Aix-la-Chapelle and Co-
logne, open to the public since 1843 104

10. From Cologne, by Minden, Hanover,
and Hidelsheim, to Brunswick, now in
course of construction 210

11. From Brunswick, by Magdeburgh to

Berlin, terminated 100
13. From Berlin to Stettin, along the Baltic

sea, terminated 90
13. From Stettin, by Stolen, Dantzic, and El-

bing, to Konigsbcrg, in course of execu-
tion under the superintendence of the en-
gineers of the Prussian government .... 24

1

Totallength 2,138

This grand, European line will not stop

short on the banks of the Pregel. If the

emperor Nicholas gives permission, a com-
pany will immediately offer to extend it, by
Tilsit, Kowno, Wilna and Smolensko, to the

ancient capital of Russia ; and it would be a
still more easy matter to continue it in the di-

rection of St. Petersburg, by Memel, Mittau,

Riga, and Dorpat This grand line would
thus be joined to the railway which the Au-
tocrat is at present constructing between the

two capitals of his empire, a railroad which
he intends continuing to Nishnei-Novogorod,

a commercial town situated at the conflux of

the Volga and the Oka, the rendezvous of

the traders of Europe and central Asia.

—

From Nishnei-Novogyrod steamers descend

the Volga to Kasan and Astracan. In this

latter city the emperor of Russia has lately

got several steamers built, for the purpose of

plying on the Caspian sea and keeping up
commercial relations between Russia and
Persia, Independent Tartary, and the provin-

ces beyond the Caucasus. Thus, should

peace continue, there will be no difficulty in

a short time in travelling from the mouth of

the Tagus to the very centre of Asia.

—

Whilst looking forward to the realization of

this magnificent work, we can announce with
certainty that in the course of 1846 two con-

siderable portions of the vertebreal line will

be completed—one from Tours, by Paris and
Brussels, to Cologne, and the other fiom

Hanover, by Berlin, to Stettin.

TonKwanda Railroad.

The railroad from Rochester to Batavia

has, we understand, been rebuilt in a very

substantial manner and laid with a heavy

plate rail. It has also, within the last year,

been connected with the road eastward, so

that there is not now as formerly, the trouble

of carting baggage through the city from the

depot to the street and the reverse, as there

was no depot building, we believe in Roch-

ester, for this road. It always affords us

pleasure to hear that a company that began

early—and this was one of the earliest in op-

eration in the state—and has had serious ob-

stacles to encounter, has surmounted them

and is able to renew and improve its works.

We take the following extract from an arti-

cle in the Rochester Democrat, and we con-

gratulate the people of Rochester and all oth-

ers interested upon the result of their efforts.

They will yet lay a heavy edge rail upon

their road.

" The proprietors who had never despair-

ed of the success of their enterprize, began,

about a year since, with renewed energy to

redeem the reputation of the road, and res-

tore its waning fortunes. Through the

means of a loan based upon increased capital

stock, they have within a year complettd a
connection with the Eastern railroad, through
the city of Rochester, with a solid H rail, at

an expense of about $.35,000, and re-construc-

ted thirty-three miles of their road from Ro-

^k^ .
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Chester to Batavia. with a heavy plate rail, in 1829, and it was opened for public use in! to try the experiment of cheap fares, it was

at an expense of about $130,000, making a 1831. Since that time the transportation over! soon found they not only tended to the ac-

total expenditure of $165,000. All this has it has amounted to 2,220,965 tons. {commodation and comfort of the public, but

been done without interrupting the running The road and its laterals, are constructed to the profits of the proprietors. Such re-

of the road. Much energy, perseverance, with heavy iron T rails the whole distance duction of fares on the different great lines

activity and ingenuity, were required on the with trifling exceptions, and with a double has already had its beneficial efl^ect on the

part of the company and the contractors to track. On the descending track for the coffers of the various companies, who have
effect this ; and much credit is due to Messrs. whole extent of road and on both tracks be- judiciously taken into consideration the fecil-

Dulton and Fowler, the contractors, and Asa low the junctions of the West and North ities the public have been looking forward to

Sprague, esq., the superintendent, for com- West branches of the Schuylkill, the rails for some time—"cheap travelling," and which
pleting this work so thoroughly and so are of an average weight of about sixty will insure a greater traffic on the lines, and

Sromptly. The whole work is thoroughly pounds to the yard; on the ascending track ! maintain their stability in these days of rail-

one with a heavy wooden superstructure, above the junction, thirty-six pounds to the way competition,

and it is perhaps the best specimen of a rail- yard. These rails are secured by cast iron The following return of the London and
road with plate in the United States. The chairs, bolted or screwed into wooden sleep- Birmingham railway is a convincing proof of

re-construction was completed on Satur- ers resting on mud-sills and placed at distan- the benefit of this reduction compared with

day, July 5, a third or day train was put on ces of three feet apart. No steam power has .'last year:—Week ending July 19ih^ 1844,

between Rochester and Buffalo for the acco- been used on this road. trucks 1215, tonnage 2955, and receipts £3,-

modation of pleasure and local travel. The! In addition to the above, the company have '609; for the same period of 1845, trucks

time saved in passing between Rochester and during the present season [1845] extended the 2203, tonnage 5282, and receipts £3355—
Buffalo by the new structure is full one hour Muddy Branch lateral one mile with a dou- showing an increase of 2327 tons in traffic,

or one-fifth the former time. A great portion ble track, and have determined to extend a 'while the difference in the money returns b
of the debt created to accomplish this work lateral into the Swatara coal region about 8 only £954 less than formerly—viz., before

has been paid by a sale of the increased stock miles, which will be commenced as soon as the reduction in June. For the week end-

at par." the company have fixed on the most eligible ing July 26th, 1845, the total receipts for pas-

route, sengers, parcels, mails, carriages, horses, mer-
Rallroads In Selmjrllclll County, Pa«

The following is from that excellent paper, the

Miners' Journal, published at Pottsville. It is the

commencement of precisely what we have long de-

sired to see published by the newspapers in the vici-

nity of the different railroads. There are several

The superstructure of the road as original- chandize, and cattle, £22,504 4^. lOd. A re-

ly constructed was a wooden rail with flat
I
duction of 10s. in 235. took place on the ton-

iron bar. The whole of the wooden rail ;
nage of goods since last year, which, it will

with light flat bar was superceded, partly by be seen, immediately had the efl^ect of nearly

a T rail, which has since given way to one doubling the quantity, and no doubt will

of greater weight. During the present season gradually increase. On the South-Eastem
railroadsin different pans of thecountry.inrelaUoni^^^^j

3 ^jj^^^^f \^^ road have been. relaid- railway a reduction of 35. in the first class.

and an extension made of one mile.

The whole cost of the road as at pres-

ent constructed, is S393,88l 10
Real estate [collector's house] 2,296 23

The capital stock consists of
7019 shares of .fSO each,

amounting to 350,950
A loan of $25,000 part of
mortgage remaixxing unpaid. 25,000

396,117 33

to which we have not been able to obtain acctirate

or even any, details. It is so in relation to the nu-

merous short roads in the coal region of Pennsylva-

nia ; we are therefore the more obliged to the editor

of the Journal for having commenced a good work,

. in which we hope he will persevere, and join us in

,
calling upon the editors of papers residing in other

parts of the coal region, and indeed, upon all editors

residing near any railroad in the United States, to

obtain and publish, a concise description, with full

details of them, similar to the one which we now
give of the " Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven rail-

road." If they .will do so, we will re-publish all,

and thus put in the possession of each, the details ot

all the roads ; by which thousands of people will bo

furnished with very desirable information. What i-i

sav you gentlemen of the press, will you obtain and mi:- • j -j ji r.L„.,., , ... . ^J J • • • . 1 A his IS decidedly one of the most prosper-
publish a description of the roads in your vicinity i ., ,

•'. -.ltt-. Jo^ ous railroad companies in the United States.
« Few of our readers are acquanted with the The dividends have exceeded 12 per cent, per

cost of the public railroads constructed in annum, during which time its length has
Schuylkill county while the trade was in its been considerably extended, and nearly the
infancy,—and as these roads are daily rising whole route relaid with heavy iron rails outm the scale of importance, we have taken of the profits of the company. The stock is
measures to procure the necessary mforma- now quoted at $80 for $50 paid. Last year
tion correctly, and will lay the same before 334,000 tons of coal were transported over
our readers as we obtain it. If it serves no the road, and this year the quantity will ex
other purpose. It will be <^fl,fa to refer to here •

after. We commence with The Mine Hill
and Schuylkill Haven Railroad. This road
extends from Schuylkill Haven to the Broad
mountain a distance of 10 miles. It has
three branches—one ol which extends up the
West Branch of the Schuylkill a distance of

4i miles—another up Muddy Branch 3 miles,
and another up Wolf Creek about 2 miles

—

making the total length of the road at pres-
ent 191- miles.

The company was incorporated by an act
passed on the 24th, March 1828.
The construction of the road comtnenced

25. in the second, and I5. 4td. in the third,

has been adopted by the directors. The fol-

lowing are the comparitive fares :

—

1st class. 2d class. 3d class.

Old fares 18s. 128. 7s. 4d.

New fares. 15s. 10s. Bs. Od.

Day tickets to be granted one-fourth below
the regular charges, and season tickets to be
issued ; these alterations will come into op-

375,950 OOjeration on the 1st. of September. The di-

_ . , ,
rectors of the new railways passed this ses-

Contingent fund.
. 20,221 ^':^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^ particular in turning their

The alterations of the superstructure of the
1 attention to this point. In France the bene-

road as above stated, prevent the wear and;
fiig of cheap travelling is most forcibly shon-n

tear of it from bemg estimated with anything I on the Paris and Rouen railway, which av-

erjiges 15o,922fr. per week—whilst last year
it was only 131,620fr. On the Paris "and
Orleans 153,0l6fr.

;
last year it was only

128,810fr. On the Paris and Versailles, St-

Germain, and other lines, the traffic has in-

creased.

Amount of all the tolls received on all the

New York state canals in each of the follow-

ing years:
2d week in Auf. Total to ISth kam.

1839 $30.907 83-25.377

1840 39,820 T»2,8ir7

1841 46,125 1,003,295
1842 32,2fi9 811,755
1843 54,823 972,496
1844 64,971 14K1.636
1845.... 58,047 1,223,080

It will be seen that the amount thus far

received is $38,000 behind the last season,

but considerably in advance of 1843.

The business of the Reading railroad for

the second week in August in the last three

years was

:

Bosinen. Tonnare.
Week ending August 19, 1843 . . SU,947 6,728

17,1844.. 16,627... 12,129

16,1815.. 29,004.... 33,890

ceed 450,000 tons.

Reduction of Fares on Railways.—In the

early development of thenrailway system
in this country says the London Mining Jour-

nal, it was generally feared that the compa-
nies would become a giant monopoly ; and
that, when the coaches were driven off the

common roads, the public wonld be subject to

any extravagant charges, which the caprice,

or cupidity, of the executive might impose,

and for the first few years there were good
grounds for those fears: but, as the system

extended, and some spirited directors began
K

U
U
M
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EHGLISH RAILROAD 8HARE-I.18T.

NAME OF RAILWAY.

Arboath and Forl'ar •

Birmingham and Gloucester.

Brandling Junction
Bristol and Gloucester

Chester and Birkenhead
Dublin and Drogheda
Dublin and Kingston
Dundee and Arbroath
Durham and Sunderland
East County and North and E^t ....

Edinburg and Glasgow
Glasgow, Paisley and Ayr
Glasgow, Paisley and Greenock
Grand Junction

Great North of England
Great Western
Hartlepool
Leicester and Swannington
Liverpool and Manchester
Llanelly
London and Birmingham
London and Blackwall
London and Brighton \. ..

London and Croyden
London and Greenwich
London and South Western
Manchester and Birmin^am
Manchester and Bolton
Manchester and Leeds and Hull ....

Midland railway
Newcastle and Carlisle

Newcastle and Darlington
Newcastle and North Shields
North Union
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen
Preston and Wyre
Sheffield and Mianchester
South Eastern
Taff Vale
Ulster

Yarmouth and Norwich
York and N. Mid, and Leeds and Selby

1
a
t
o

15
&5

a (*

o N £

S-S "

23

37i
14i
31
6
16|
18}

102,000
1,187,500
161,700

400,000
750,000
450,000
200,000
100,000
169,350

6614,443,200']
46 1,125,000
51 937,500
22J 650.000]

104 2,478,712!.

969,000
4,650,000,3

438,000
140,000

1,209,000

200,000
2024 6,874,976

3Ji 804,000
56 1,935,000

8i 550,000
3} 759,383

92} 2,222, 1 00

lie
"= s
tt^ o

_H_«jo_

35,000
407,336
365,470
211,000
143,170

150,000
152,200

49,445
124,055
,341,155

375,000

216,666

45
221}

15i
I6j

32
27

31

10

87
179i
61

23
7

39
82
84
19
19
88
30
25

20i
28

2,100,000

778,100
2,937,500
5,158,900

878,240
500,000
150,000
739,201

1,600,000

1,440,000

830,000
1,150,000

2,996,000 1

465,000
519,150
187,500

1,062.500

581,017
,679,343

155,540

'497,756

44,000
,928,845

266,000
705,000
229,000
233,300
630,100
690,586
197,730

,943,932

,719,630

188,563

179,852
311.759

1,530,277

195,000
20,000
62,500
167,500

,'•5 o .

«= _ •
S S «

S •>

o
H ti.5

IM

= •£-

b M a

o"" «<

° " i ««

eg c

cH
5e-°
,0 -

.5.55
B b a ai

Sc •>
-5 *

! c C 5 «
t, 3 « »^ c c

Ul

39,261

5,856

2,989
9,889

47,385
29,429,

12,446'

11,830
84,309

12,201

138,870
1,500,806

481,452

657,825
518,989
582,254
349,736
153,416
270,392

3,931,905
1,649,523

1,071,258
;97.643

2,503,67 li

1,307,487

7,445,689 143,279
719,205
140,000

1,785,000
221,624

6.614,005
768,851'

2;637,753
761,885!

1,010,930

2,604,405

1,923,699,

773,743
3,921,593
6,279,838,

1,135,069, 26,499
405,728

309,629,

1,028,593,

1,978,415

53,203

vidvnd at la»t

meeting.

£

1

. S

£ 8

13,148

6,993
17,702

118,726
55,866
36,736
23,4470
195,080

36,189

440,016

2,2071

64,885

6,317

141,252

96,413

15,978

30,490
7,583
15,193

89,439

15,397
8,585

46,653
75,227

8,943

24,788

355,161
951,455

3,464,172
595,089
348,626
230,036

1,107,146

31,247
4,191
11,895

69,288
9,115

5,401

5,186

31,349

456,997
23,870
130,156
10,545

28,933

190,631

58,162
21,140
156,761

276,129

46,745

18.466

37,794

91,171

7,066
14,876

139,042

22,&92
13,856

10,008

75,474

d

12 62 100
5 2- 10
....k 10

. ...| nihil

10 2

I
nihil

09
5 5

nihil.

6 6
5
5
5
010

6
8
8

5 5
010

2
10

20
100
54
59
60

ft.

25
100
50
30
50
60,115
100251
2a 36
5ffl 25
45 57
50 78
50 72
25 21

100239
100230
80215
100...

NEW ANU I'KOl'UtJtD
RAILWAYS.

3
10
8

2

10
16

17 7
15

10

1 10

6
4
nihil

10

5
4 10

8;. ft lOi

6

9

5

nihil

3 1 4
15

1

5
8
6
6
8
8
4

3
5
5
10

50..
1001214

;

87..
100245

'

16

50
14

13

41

40
93

10

77
23(
11
82<
62'

169,

60^b70(
10«192<
100! 113'

2li 56,
501 69,

100176«
45'
40'

32,
87|135 <

33 48

'

1001104

;

321 52,
01

0|

20
50

29(
115'

A t^erdeen .. ••«. .. •.•• •

Barnsley Junction
Belfast and Ballymena

.

Blackburn and Accrington.
Birk. and Ches. Junction .

.

Bolt., Wigan and Liverpool
Caledonian
Cambridge and Lincoln. .

.

Chatham and Portsmouth..
Chester and Wrexham ....

Chumet valley

Direct Northern to York. .

.

Dublin and Belfast

Dundee and Perth

Eklinburg and Northern

—

Ely and Bedford
Glosgow, Dum. & Carlisle.

Gt. South and West Eit. .

.

Gt Grimsby and Sheffield.

Harwich and E. coim. Jun.
Huddersfield & M. rl. & el.

Kendal and Windermere .

.

Leeds and Dewsbury
Leeds and Thirsk
Liv. Ormskirk and Preston
London and Portsmouth
London and York
Londonderry & Enniskillen
Lynn and Ely
Manchester, Burj' and Ross
Manchester and Buxton.
Mullingar and Athlone..
Newcastle and Berwick.
Richmond & W. End Jimc.
Scottish Central
Sheffield and Lincolnshire.
Shrewsbury and Gd. June

.

Shrew. Wolv. Dudly&B..
Trent Valley
West London Extension. .

.

West Yorkshire
Whitehaven and Maryport

FRENCH RAILWAYS.
Boulogne and Amiens
Central of France ,

Lyons and Avignon
Orleans, Tours &, Bordeaux
Paris and Lyons
Paris and Orleans. . . . ,

Paris and Rouen

eihare
Capital.

1^606^000
200,000
385,000
400,000

1,000,000

800,000
1,800,000

1,250,000

5,000,000
120,000

1,800,000

4,000,000
950,000
250,000
800,000
270,000

1,300,000
1,200,000

600,000
160,000
6C0,000
125,000
400,000
800,000
600,000

1,750,000

5,000,000
500,000
200,000
300,000
250,000

700,000

700,000
650,000
400,000
900,000
900,000
64,000

1,000,000

100,000

1,500,000
1,280,000

2,400,000

2,000,000

2,500,000

1,600,000

1,400,000

steam and IWiacellaikeoiia.

NAME OF COMPANY.

Anglo Mexican Mint

—

Ami Dry Rot
Australian Trust Company
GJeneral hteam Navigation
Gt Western Steam Pa ...

.

Metropolitan Wood Pav .

.

Patent Elastic Pav
Peninsular and Oriental .

.

Ditto

Poljrtechnic Institution ....

Reversionary Int. Soc
R. Mail Steam Packet
South Western Steam
Ship Owners' Towing ....

Thames Tunnel
University College

Num. of
shares.

10,000
10,000
5,700

20,000

15,000
10,000
11,493
3,200

Am't.of
share.

10

100
15

10
1

50
50

5,387

15,000
4,000
3,000
4,000

1,500

ICO
100
25
10
50
100

AinountiDiv. p.c.

paid, per ann

To~
I8i
35
14

100
6
1

50
40

100
60
5

7i
50
100

10

5
5
7
7
6
41

Last
price.

151
2

34*
27i
25
6»

U
64}

10

104
36&

15

Presents
price.

NAME OF COMPANY.

151

27

65

104
37

Ashby de la Zouch
Barnsley
Birmingham, 1-16 share .

.

Do. and LiverpoolJunction
Coventry
Cromford
Derby
Erewash
Forth and Clyde
Grand Junction
Grand Surrey
Gloucester and Berkley.. .

.

Grantham
Lancaster
Leeds and Liverpool.. ....

Leicester

Canals^
113
100
118}
160
100

do.

do.

do.

400i
100

do.

do.

150

47*
100

14

1,432
720

3,000
4,000
500
460
600
231

1,297

11,600

1,500

5,000
749

11,699

2,897
545

av.

100
79
100
100

do.

do.

do.

40J
100

do.

do.

150

47i
100

140

4
14

10

20
24
9
32
4
7

8
3

34
9

70
180
150m
365
•250

105
440
440
162
20
8

185
40

640
139

^0
180
160

134
365
250
105
440
440
161 i

'Loughborough
wMonmouthseire
kMelton Mowbray
jMersey and Irwell

rMacclesfield

(Neath
{Oxford
>Regents or Loncon
^Shropshire

J.Somerset coal
Cstaffijrd and Worcester . . .

.

iShrewsbury
^Stourbridge
tStroudwater
^Swansea
iSevern & Why & Rail Av.
{Trent and Mersev
rThames and Medway
!Warwick and Birmingham
^Warwick and Naplon

Num. of
shares.

70
2,409
250
500

3,000
247

1,786

21,418
500
800
700
500
300
200
533

3,762
2,600

8,149
-000
980

Am't. of
share.

142}
100
100
100
100
100
100

33}
125
150
140

125
145
150
100

26i
50

19i
100
100

Amount
paid.

Div.p.c.
per ann.

70
10
10
10

2i
17
30
21
6

7J
25
12

14
19

15

5i
65

101

8*

Last
price.

1140
160
117

15
365
1505

25
120
123
480
230
360

240
30
495
10

167
122

Present,
price.

160
117

15
365

25
120
123
480
230
360

240
30

10

IVatcr IVorka.
(Birmingham
(East London
Jrand Junction

^New River L. B. Ann
rManchester and Salford

kVauxhall, It. S. London
(West Middlesex

4,800| 25
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AMERICAN STATK '%VORKS AHD CANALS, ESTC.

8TATE WORKS.

N.Y.|

t<

It

(I

«

((

i(

i<

(I

Pa,

((

II

Ohio
II

II

II

II

II

i<

II

II

Ind.
II

111.

Mich

1

2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9

10
11

12

13

14

15
16

17

18

19
20

21

22
23

21

25
26
27
28
29
30
31

32
33
34

35
36

Crooked lake

Erie—enlargement of

Genessee valley

52 miles opened, cost $1,500,000

.

Oneida lake

Black river canal . .

.

Cayuga and Seneca
Champlain canal. .

.

Chemung
Chenango.

Oswego
Beaver division canal

Delaware canal

French creek
Seneca river towing path -.

.

Columbia railroad

Elastern division

Juniata canal
Portage railroad

Western division canal

Xorth branch Susquehannah canal

.

West " " " .

Hocking canal
Miami canal

Miami extension

Miami northern division

Muskingum
Ohio.
Wabash
Walhonding
Western road ....

Sundry works ....

Maume canal ....

Sundry works
Central railroad .

.

Southern railroad.

Length
in mues.

35
21

64
23
97
8

363
120

6
38
25
60
46

CANALS.

Blackstone
Bald Eagle Navigation. . .

.

Beaver and Sandy, (part)..

Charleston, (S. C.)
Chesapeake and Ohio
Conestota
Delaware and Chesapeake.
Schuylkill.

Farmington.
James river and Kenhawa.
Middlesex
Port Deposit
Delaware and Raritan ....

Southwark
Tidewater
Union
Morris
Dismal Swamp.

no
68

Length
in

miles.

Cost.

1,524,967

237,000
1,251,6C4

684,600
2,420,000

156,777
12,648,852

3,739,000

1843.

Income. Expend.

50,000

565,437

69,276
4,20i,9tyj

1,828,461

975,130
1,660,742

2,856,636
322,000

1,627,318

4,600,000

3,028,340

607,269
255,015

11.000,000

25

184
12
13

108

10
43

45
80
101

10,000,000

1,842,308
936,295

Cost.

16,557

102,308
8,140

16,195

461
1,880,316

10,953

12,292
225

29,147

14,486

15,967

3,674

1644.

Income. Expcn

13,819

2,239

22,742

4,757
68,640; 38,826

8,291

23,l67i

322,754 123,398

35,922 6,400
838 39,005

7,254 1,782

149,987
24,064

75,960
7,907

24,618
116,739

14,385

22,17.)

1,498

19,641
621

56,165
7,381

109,278

381
443,336

179,781

351,102

101,949

5,286
77,844
12,723

unfin'd

^29,385
'343,711

48,585)

1,97
8,74'

211,170
60,341

14,443

The Sute Canal* are all 4 Ceet deep, and the lock* uc
13 to 17 feet wide, and 80 to 90 feet in leofth.

12,740

15,960

3,951

15,557
1,636

28,599
5,386

22,870

205,067
138,915

248,943

57,633

4,139
22,341

14,741

15,027
113,210
12,817
1,238

2,929

89,420
70,<K)0

The sir millions paid to the canal fund from
auction and salt duties are not included in the

estimate of cost. The Genesee valley and the

Black river canals require large sums for their

completion, the interest of which additional sum
is much greater than the estimated gross income
of these canals when finished. The sums re-

quired to complete these two canals are S2,000,-

000 and S600,000, making their total cost when
finished $5,553,000 and $2,409,000 ; an expendi-

ture incurred on estimated incomes (admitted to

be liberal,) of $39,000 and $14,000 respectively.

The totjil receipts from the works of Pennsvl-

vania for 1843 were $1,019,401 ; for 1844 $1,-

164,326, and the cost about 30 millions.

The receipts for 1844 were as follows

Canal tolls, . - -

Railroad tolls.

Motive power, . - -

Trucks ...
of which $585,922 is from 118 miles of railroad,

and $578,404 from 550 miles of canal.

The canals of Ohio are supported by a pro-

perty tax of 5| mills on the dollar. There are

8^ miles of canal in the State, which yielded in

;1843 $471,623, and in 1844 $515,393, the cost,

1st Jan. '43 being $15,577,233. The increase ol

'44 over '43 is only $43,770, though the year '44

has exhibited a greater increase throughout the

country than ever before known.

These 21 millions on sundry works yield no
nice me whatever.

The central railroad yields above 6 per cent.,

and is the only State work—the ELrie canal ex-

I'epted—which is able to stand alone.

578,404
252,855
319,590
13,477

400.000
1,000,000

12,370,470
300,000

3,5001666

300,000
2,900,000

300,000
2,900,000
2,000,000

1,000,000

1843.
Income.

Gross. Nett.

47,637

279,795102,221

99,623 53,327

Dtv.
per
cent.

1844.

Income.
Gross. Nett.

190,693

131,491

120,624

Div
per
cent.

84,455

Value
cf

•tOCiC.

26
31

27i

yiEMARKS.

We may, perhaps, at some future

time be enabled to give the particu-

lars of all these canals.

The Chesapeake and Ohio canal

is not yet completed to the coal

mines, hence its trilling income.

The enlargement of the Schuyl-

kill canal hsS been commenced.
The Morris canal was lately sold

for one million, about one-fourth ol

of its cost It is said in the papers

that it is to be enlarged. We have

seen no report, nor heard of the ap-

pointment of any engineer.

CANADIAN CANALS.

The Welland canal

r Main trunk from Port Colbome to Port Dalhousie

\ Junction branch to Dimville ( not added

t Broad creek branch to Port Maitland ( below.

The St. Lawrence canal
C Galops and Port Cardinal
J Rapid Plat

/ Farren's point

Cornwall, passing the Long Sault rapids
Beauhamois, do. Coteau, Cedars and Cascades road
Lachine, do. Lachine rapids

Length

miles.

28

21

1 1-2

Elargement of do.

Total from lake Erie to the sea.

Chambly

2
4

3-4

11 1-21

11 1-4

8 1-2

12
66

No. of
locks.

31_

1

1

328

2
2
1

7
9
5

LockaiEe
in feet.

6
6

7
11 1-2

3 1-2

48
82 1-2

44 1-2

I

57
9

1525

I 74

Length of
chamber.

Size of locks.

feet.

150

150
200

200
200
200
200
200
200

120

Width.
Depth on
mitre sill.

feet

26 1-2

26 1-2

45

45
45
45
55
45
45

24

feet.

8 1-2

8 1-2

9

9
9
9
9
9
9

Width of canal.

Bottom. Sariace.

45

35
45

50
50
50
100
80
80

36

feet.

81

71

85

3,948,5722,485,572

90
90
90
150
120
120

Estimate.
Expended i

to
Sept. 1643

672,498

InconM4|

1843. I 18444

973

865,372
1,190,087,
oid canal

1,001,333

60 { 200,000!

1,665,663
275,426
400,000
61,439

64,6581

440,000'

COAL COMPANIES.

Delaware and Hudson.
Lehigh

Length in
miles

R.rd.| Canals.

T6~
20

106
72

Cost.

2,800,000

6,000,000

1843.

Income.
Gross.

930,203

Nett.

196,702

DiT.
per
cent.

~10~

1844.
Income.

Gross. Nett

DiT.
per
cent

Valoe
of

stock.

l3F
31

29,288

1,4091

REMARKS.

.%:
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RAILROADS.

Me.
N.H.
Mass

l|Portland, Saco and Portsmouth.

'ijConcord

3 Bostoa and Maine
41

51

Boston and Maine extension

Boston and Lowell
6 Boston and Providence

7Boston and Worcester
8 Berkshire

y Charlesiown branch
lOjEIastem

11 Fitchburg
l2^Nashua and Lowell
13 New Bedford and Taunton
14|Northampton and Springfield

l&Norwich and Worcester
leiOld Colony

(Stoughton branch
iSlTaunion branch
19'Vermont and Massachusetts
20 West Stockbridge

21 Western, (117 miles in Mass.,)
22 Worcester branch to Milbury
23 Housatonic, (10 months,)

Con 24|Hartford and New Haven
'• 25|Hartford and Springfield
" 26 Stonington, (vear ending 1st Sept.,).

N. Y. 27j Attica and Buffalo

28 Auburn and Rochester

29JAubum and Syracuse
30 Bufialo and Niagara
SliErie, (446 miles,)

32iErie, opened

Length
in

miles.

50
35
56
17 1-

26
41

44
21

54
50
14 1-2

20

59

4
11

AMRRICAW
Loam
and
debt*.

Co»t.

unfin.

none.

not stated

3
156

N.J

Pa.

Del.

Md.

Va.

33 Harlem
34 Hudson and Berkshire
35 Long Island

36 1 Mohawk and Hudson
37 [Saratoga and Schenectady . .

.

3H| (Schenectady and Troy
39 Syracuse and Utica. '.

40 Tonnawanda
41 Troy and Greenbush
42 Troy and Saratoga
43 Utica and Schenectady
44 Camden and Amboy
45! Elizabethtown and Somerville
46jNew Jersey
4TPaterson
48 Beaver Meadow
49'Cumberland Valley
50! Harrisburg and Lancaster
51 Hazleton branch •

5-2 Little Schuylkill

53'Blossburg and Coming
54jMauch Chunk
55 Minehill and Schuylkill Haven
56|Norristown
57 Philadelphia and Trenton •

5S Pottsville and Danville

59i Reading
eCSchuylkill valley •
"' Williamsport and Elmira

Philadelphia and Baltimore
Frenchtown
Baltimore and Ohio, (Isi Oct.)

Baltimore and Susquehanna
Baltimore and Washington
Greensville and Roanoke
Petersburg
Portsmouth and Roanoke

N. C.

S. c

Ga.

Ky.
Ohio

Ind.

Can.

61

62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70'Richmond,Fredericksb'g and Potomac*
71 Richmond and Petersburg •

72 Winchester and Potomac
73 Raleigh and Gaston
74 Wilmington and Raleigh
75|South Carolina
76IColumbia
77iCentral

78|Gr€orgia

79 Montgomery and West Point.

80 Lexington and Ohio ,

81 Little Miami
S'2 Mad river

83 Madison and Indianapolis. . . .

84)Champlain and St. Lawrence

.

74
38
25 1-

48
31

78
26
22

53
26
31

96
17
22
20 1

53
43
6
25
78
61

26
34
16
26
46
36
10
29
40
9
19

20
30
291
94
10
25
93
16

188
58
:*^

18
63
78
76
22 1

32
8-4

161

136
66
190

147 1

89
40
40
40
56
15

-2

1,200,000
750,000

1,485,461

455,703
1,863,746

1,886,135

•2,914,078

250,000
280,2601

2,388,6311

l,150,000ijustopn'd

380,000
430,962
172,883

2,170,366
87,820
63,075

250,000

41,516
,686,2024,686,202

8,431

1,244,123

1,100,000

600,000
2,600,000

336,211

1,796,342

766,65
200,000

5,000,000

unfin

900,000
unfin

unfin.

200

506

100,000

400,000
650,000

200,000

1-2

1-2

1-2

-2

1,206,231

575,613
1,610,221

1,317,893

303,658
640,800

1,115,897

727,332
180,000
475,801

2,168,165
3,200,(XX)

500,000
2,000,000
500,000

1,000,000

1,250,000

860,000
120,000
900,000
600,000
100,000

396,117
800,000
400,000

1,500.000

9,457,570

1,000,000

400,000
1,400,000
600,000

7,623,600

3,000,000

1,800,000

•284,433

969,880
1,434,171

800,000
700,000
500,000

i,3r)0,ooo

1,800,000

5,671,452

3,581,723
•2,650,000

500,000
450,000
400,000
152,00tt

212,000^

392,340
400,000

RAILROADS.
Number Paid

|8AI<ES.

of
(hare*.

18,600

16,535

30,000

100

2,000 100
100

10,000

2,000
13,000

14,666

iJ566

on
hare

100

100

100

none.

none.

25,000

7,447,570

37,.544

63,000

29,846

10,000

16,000

20,000

7,019

40,-200

170,000

2,000

7,690

100

I33i

GroM.

'^;997

184a
Income.

178,745

277,315
233,388
40,141

279,563

84,079

50,671

Nett.

47;T66

68,499

144,000

110,823

162,000

17,500

140,595

24,000

162,336

573,882

24,871

20,000

Div.

p«r
cent.

233,101

8
6
6
7
13

6

113,889

45,896

189,693

86,291

50

166

62i

100

50

50

34.410

100

100

100

69,948
42,242
28,043
163,701

76,227

44,325
277,164
682,832

284,432

7,522
112,000

27,334

48,000

58,780
3.000

72,000

21,000
180,000
:«3,880

20,000
43,043

575,235

177,227

•201,464

227,532
248,026

1S44.

Income.
Groii.

I3T464

316,909
282,701

428,437
17,737

34,654

337,238

42,759
94,588

64,998

Netl

62,172

86,401

147,615

156,109
195,163

'230,674

96,687

12

200,000

•279,462

71,691

77,456
93,190
158,-20

12,000

753,753

150,000

154,724

73,248
237,667

96,738

126,020

140,685

35,029
153,456

79,804
34,666

32,646
192,061

114,177

38.502
331,932

13,971

227,920
26,835
34.944

24,000

99,464

20,000

439,679

79,845
48,033

152,007

52,544

59,075
62,399

1,789

58,996

45,763
8,455
6,365

120,992

75,865

Div.
per
cent.

12

6i

8
6

7i

5i
8

16'

6

Previ-
GUI

prices

loT"
65
114

116
112

ll6i

112}
108J
V2i
123

66i
105

118

99i

26
95

29

784,191 404,956

597613

»8,620

212,1-29

25,368
122,871

185,243

532,871

328,425

248,096
35,000

58,000

9,971
199'094

343,511

210,000

346,946

104,529

6,074

72,898

85,688

140.1%
180,704

147,523

15,000

24,000

24
8

12

109i
116
100

26

62

"i
62
56

117

132
112

95
90

30

80
6*

104

50

Week ending
Aug. 23

Shares. Price

""24:ioiI

3
15

59

50
38

4,550
40

378

35
25

770

*l6

108
ll2i
ll6i

60
1081

67
105

97J

26
93

650

15f

49 i

2J
84
28
77

HO

1,150

6,750
450

10

20

100

1,225

1,650

11,831

37

29

109

26i

en
561

89

132

951

49i

15}

48|

IJ iN«y«i III *if 1 1*1*1 or I

'

li 'i iJ^u .!

«L
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CorrespmdenU will oblige us by sending in their

ccmmunicaiums by Monday morning at latest.
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THE COAL TRADE—SCHUYLKILL VALLEY.

The shipments by railroad are 23,625 tons, and

by canal 7,814 15, making 31,439 03 tons for the

week.
BY RAILROAD.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total. ...221,361

From Schuylkill Haven—total 237,233

From Port Clinton—total »•*•,». •• 11,110

Total by railroad , 469,704
BY CANAL.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total 81,888
From Schuylkill Haven—total tons 25,641
From Port Clinton. 28,728

Total by canal 133,259

Total by railroad and canal
LEHIGH COAL TRADE.

Tot^ shipments from Mauch Chunk,
coal and navigation co.

Summit mines, - - 112,046
Room run do., - - 41,569-

Beaver Meadow railroad and coal co..

From Penn Haven—Hazleton coal co.,

From Rock Port—Buck Mountain coal co,

.602,963

Lehigh

-153,615

49,227
40,533

, 12,013

255,388
Wyoming Coal Trade—total ; 91 ,396
Pine Grove Coal Trade.—total 39,741
MiNEHILL AND ScHUYLKILL HaVEN RaILROAD

total tons 259,030
Mount Carbon Railroad—total tons 158,502

Mill Creek Railroad—total 39,712
[Miners' Journal.

Omission.—We desire to acknowledge, even at

this late day, our obligations to the editors of the

Tribune for the engraving of Qie steam ship ChrecU

Britain, which, with description appeared in our

last. This acknowledgement was prepared to ac-

company the description, which, however, occupied

so much space that the remarks in relation to it

were excluded.

Long Island Railroad.—The receipts upon this

road are increasing rapidly. They were for the

first sixteen days in August $24,140 11, This looks

well, but it is only the beginning of what it might

be, of what it will be, when the managers adopt a
system which enables the people to avail themselves

of the full benefit of the road. There are hundreds

of people in this city who would like to live out of

it, and especially on Long Island, if they could be

assured that they could go and come at convenient

hours. To accommodate them trains must run fre

quently, and what is of equal importance, regvlarly

at stated hours throughout the year—that is at cer-

tain hours during the mild season, and at other hours

during the winter, and they should nm early and
late, with or without passengers until the people

could see that they were sure to get home, up to a
certain hour at all times, and then they will avail

themselves of the railroad, and its stock will take a
bigh stand in the market ; and real estate will ad-

vance along the line of the road, especially at

Jamaica, which will in a few years become a sub-

urb of New-York ; and hundreds of families,

which could and would avail themselves of a covm-

try residence by means of the railroad, would enjoy

more health and happiness. They must also court

the Long Island business—of that, by proper man-

agement, they may be always sure—as they will

have many rivals for the " long travel,"

As a proof ofthe correctness ofthe policy for rail

good strong chains stretched across streets, and a

swing bar, or a chain at the crossings of high ways

which should be always in their place at the hour

when the engine shotdd be there, and opened to let

teams pass if need be until the train is within sight

or hearijig. Accidents, on railroads and steamboats,

are much more numerous in this country than in

England, where the number of pas-sengers who trav-

el is much greater than here; and why is it so 1 Is

it because those who have the management are held

road companies, emenating from large cities, to adopt '
to a much more strictaccount ? We think so and

means to create business, we again refer to the report I

therefore believe that with greater care fewer acci-

of the Dublin, Kingston and Dalkey railroad, which

will be found in No. 22, or 29th May ofpresent vol-

ume. In that report is the following—when speak-

ing of the causes of increase of business, " but there

is one of those causes so peculiar that we desire es-

pecially to call your attention to it, as it has grown

out of that system which you have long since sanc-

tioned, and which after much discouragement has

led to such gratifying results in the management of

our undertaking, namely, thai of endeavoring tc cre-

ate a traffic, and to increase it to the greatest possible

extend, by affording to the public the utmost possible ac-

dents would occur here.

Railroad Receipts continue favorable in this

country as well as in Europe. The income on the

Central, Georgia, railroad, was S43,749 greater du-

ring April, May, June and July this, than for the

same period last year, and $70,698 greater than in

1843. They will be still greater next year and con-

tinue to increase. On the Western railroad the re-

ceipts this year, to 16th inst., were S34,959 greater

than last year. At a reduced rate of fare, w^e are of

the opinion that the increase would have been still

ater. Such has been the efiect of reductions in
commodation, and at the very lowest raies," and what England, especially on the Grand Junction railway,

do you suppose was the result of such a couree of 3^ ^g^ staled in our last number. Others might
measures in the five years terminating 28th Febru-

ary last"? It was an increase from 1,280,761 pas-

also be referred to, and we think the Long Island

road will prove the truth of this posiiion. They

sengers in the year ending February 1840, to 2,234,-
:<=^harge their " through" travel lower fares and give

" '
J ..riL Qj^u- ; I them higher speed, we believe, than any other rail-

430, in the year ending with February 1845, which ^^^ j^ j^e countrj- ; we wish we could say as much
enabled them to pay 9 per cent, on a road which cost: in relation to theirwcy—but they will learn wisdom.

£59,833 per mile ! Who will deny that the Long.
Island company may also divide niju per cent, if!

they manage properly,-

Lexington and Ohio Railroad.—It will be recol-

If they accommodate the jlected that we recently published a statement in re-

people of the city and the Island as they may do 1 1 lation to this railroad from the Louisville Democrat,
Look to it gentlemen. ^g ^ave received a letter Irom a gentleman, an en-

Railroad Accident.—a sad accident occurred i

gineer of great experience, who is familiar with this

on the railroad at Albany, on the 21st inst., at the 'road, its cost, its working, its present business and

point where it crosses the main street towards the its future prospects, and he assures us that the esti-

north, or broad-way, by which Mrs. Anthony was 'mate given in that statement is entirely within the

killed and Mr. Lyman injured, and the wonder is | mark, and may be implicitly relied on. So we think,

that all in the carriage were not killed. According
j

miless the cost of iron is put too low, and would

to the report the blame rests entirely on the driver I

therefore put the cost of completion and furnishing

George Wilson, ofCohoes, as he was warned by the at S2,000,000. We are also of the opinion that the

man in charge ofthe crossing not to attempt to pass, I

traffic is put to low. If the present road of 28 miles

yet he presisted and the loss of life and maimed i

transports 11,000 tons of freight and 18,500 passen-

iimbs was the consequence. Is he not liable tothelgers, the road when worked its entire length, 93
penalty of manslaughter 1 I miles, will transport more than three limes that

Now a word to the railroad company, who owel^^o""^ ^^^ number,

it to the community to use a« possibU precaution to!
"^^ consider this an important road to Kentucky

avoid such accidents-would not substantial posts |

^^^^h ought to be completed without delay—and we

with chains to stretch across the street on gacAj^re encouraged to believe that it iciU be under the

side of the rail track, in charge of a careful resolute i
management of its present able and experienced

man have prevented this 1 It appears so to us, and • president Wm. R. McKee, Esq. It certainly will if

we think it your duty to prevent a repetition of simi-'the people of Kentucky have any enterprize orpub-
lar accidents in future.

I
lie spirit—as it will lead to other works of the kind.

The frequency, we like to have said the rapid in-\^^^ "!*" 1<> ^^r city of Louisville an extensive

., „r :j»„«o ^„ ,„ -i,^ J A A , business which she cannot Otherwise obtain. By a
crea^, ofaccidents on railroads demands energj- and

, .^^^^^ ,^ „„^ adverti-sing pages the business ar-
vigilance on the part of those in charge of them.

; rangements of this road will be seen.

They must recollect that many of their passengers
|

have little idea of the various ways in which acci-
Canandaigua and Corning Railroad.- A prelim-

dlnte mk'y i^c^r; theyTre n"ot familia'r wi'th'thrde-j^^^'^'
survey has been made of the proposed route

tails, and' should therefore be ^«.'en/e<i from expo-f for a railroad from Canandaigua to Coming, de-

sing themselves. signed as a connecting link between the Albany and
We have often felt called upon to speak of the! Buffalo and New York and Erie railroads. The

dangers arising from narrate bridges, and narrow
j
distance to Coming is 69 miles and the estimated

gate^ways into depots. With all the care of the con- 'cost of road, and appendages, ready for use is 950,-

conductor possible, passengers will thoughtlessly ex- 1 100 dollars, and its net income 119,252 dollars. Or
pose themselves in passing bridges and in entering 12J per cent. This estimate is based upon a super-

depots—structures too narrow, and therefore danger- structure similar to that of the Utica and S)Tacuse
ous, in the first place, have become still more so

: road, but the engineer Mr. Marvin Porter, recom-
by the increased width of the cars ; and they mends a more expensive road—the use of heavier
should therefore in all cases be made wider as soon ' iron and puts the cost at 1,306,530 dollars, and so do
as it is passible to do so ; and more efiectual meas-

! we by all means, use the hcanj rail, the cost is some-
ures must be taken to avoid accidents at the cross- thing more, yet the expense will be less in the end,
ings of high ways and streets. A careful man and and the safety greater ; therefore use the heavy rail.

:iL.
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Oeor(lK Railroad and BaAkiAf Co«

We owe an apology to the gentlemen of this

company, for ihe delay in publishing their

report A copy of it was received at an ear-

ly date, but was mislaid, and forgotten, but

the receipt of a second copy has reminded us

of our remissness and we now give the engi-

neer's report, including a statement of the

receipts, from different sources for the year,

omitting the monthly statement—and a de-

tailed statement of expenses in working and

sustaining the road ; that our readers may
compare them with the report of last year

published in this Journal, pages 246 and 274.

Since the report of last year was made, the

road has been extended 26 miles to Coving-

ton, and is therefore now 137^ miles in length

including 43 miles of branches, when com-

pleted as it is to be by 1st Sept., it will be

214^ miles in length. It is to be connected

at Decatur with the " State," or " Western

and Atlantic Railroad," which is also to be

completd to Oo^tenaula river in September,

when there will be a continuous line of rail-

road of 343 miles, and including branches, of!

462, terminating at Charleston S. C, thus

securing that ancient city an amount of trade

which, if she consults her oven interest, and

extends the railroad to the water—which

must make her a place of business ; but to

derive all the advantages which the railroads

are susceptible of affording her, she must re-

move the present obstructions which arise

from having " a carrying place," between the

termination of the road and the shipping.

—

Great difficulties have been encountered, and

overcome by this company, and they are now,

we are gratified in being able to say, about

to realize at least one important object for

which they have labored, the completion of

their road—and they will, we trust, soon re-

alize another equally important considera-

tion, viz. ample dividends, as they must at no

distant day, from the amount of travel and

freight which is sure to pass over it

Engineer's Department, )

Geo. Railroad and Banking Co. )

Augusta, May 1st, 1845.
To the Hon. Jno. P. King, President

;

Sir :—Since the date of my last annua]
report, our road has been extended to Cov-
ington, twenty-six miles west of its former
terminus at Madison. During the same pe-

riod, the graduation and bridging upon the

whole line, with some immaterial exceptions,

have been completed.

The wood work of the superstructure

will be laid in a few days, continuously to

the Little Stone Mountain, 17 miles above
Covington, and the iron (which has been de-

layed by the Yellow river bridge) to a point
some six miles beyond the river. To get
thus far, we have had to require the iron to

be wagoned across the river, at the expense

of the bridge contractor. Within a week,

however, the bridge will be finished so as to

pass the trains, and there will then be no far-

ther interruption to a rapid continuation of

the work to its final terminus.

The following statement will show the

amount expended on account of the extension

of the road, up to this date

:

For graduation and culverts $264,708 95
" Bridging 48,559 42
" Superstructure (including duty

on iron,) 366,744 07
" Right ot way 17,147 84
" Real estate 10,43153
" Engineering, depots, wells, di-

vision houses, &c 24,259 30

S73l,851 11

Estimated cost of road, including
duty, $894,000 00

Leaving to be expended, $162,148 89

Which amount will be sufficient to meet
all further demands for construction of road,

depots, &.C., extend the warehouse at Augus-
ta, and supply such additional machinery as

may be required for the road this year.

Notwithstanding the interruption to the

progress of the work, from the magnitude
of some of the bridges, and the almost im-

penetrable character of many of the rock

excavations, I have every confidence that the

entire road will be ready for use by the time

reported to the last annual convention of stock-

holders. In connection with the Western
and Atlantic Railroad (which will be fin-

ished to the Oostenaula about the same time,)

we shall then have a continuous line of rail-

way from Augusta, of 250 miles—nearly

double the length of our main line in use at

the present time.

1 he extension of the Western and Atlan-

tic railroad beyond the Oostenaula is, for

the present, suspended in consequence of the

absorption of the state appropriation upon the

road below it It seems to me, however,
that its early continuation to the Tennessee,
appeals to too many of the incentives that

control the actions of individuals and com-
munities, to permit a long time to elapse be-

fore the work shall be again resumed. With-
out this extension to the navigable waters of
the west, the state cannot expect to receive a
remunerating traffic upon her road. With
it, she will not only add greatly to the reve-

nues of her work, but elevate its character,

for a mere local improvement, to that of a
national thoroughfare, connecting the " fertile

west " with all the important markets on the

southern Atlantic slope. The completion of
the road to Chattanooga, will also place the

Tennessee river in the same commanding
position, as an avenue of trade between the

west and the southern Atlantic states, that

the Ohio now holds to the northern and mid-
dle states, and will present equal claims upon
the general government for appropriations, to

render it navigable for steamboats at all sea-

sons, which it is understood can be effected

at a much less cost than upon the Ohio.

The importance of the early completion

of the improvements refferred to above, to

the prosperity of our enterprize, are too well

known and appreciated by our stockholders to

have req«ir^ any notice of them in this re*

port. But as public attention has been called

to another route, to accomplish the same ob-

ject, terminating on the Tennessee lower
down, which may divide the friends of the

work, and consequently, delay its execution.

I have thought it proper to prest^nt a few re-

marks on this subject, which, it appears to

me, is so deeply mteresting to us, both as cit-

izens of the state and stockholders in our
road.

While I am inclined to admit, that a route

terminating on the Tennessee, at Gunter's

landing, would have been preferable as the

original design to that at Chattanooga, I am
decidedly of the opinion, in view of the

small amount necessary to complete the road

as now laid out, and the impossibility of rais-

ing the capital required to build it on the

route proposed, in a satisfactory manner, that

it would be both a waste of time and money,
to deviate from the present track.

In expressing doubts whether the terminus

selected for the state road on the Tennessee,

at Chattanooga, was the best that could have
been obiaiiined, I am not insensible to the

many and strong reasons which influenced

its choice, and must confess, that even with
all the lights now before me, any preference

entertained for the Gunter's landing route,

would be surrendered, if the navigation of

the river between these points should be per-

fected. The whole of north Alabai§a and
Tennessee would then be accommodated, and
by a short branch to Rome, the rich valley of

the Coosa would also be drained.

The business of the road, and the expen-

ses incurred in working it, during th^ year
ending on the 31st of March, are shown in

the following summary statement. A state-

ment in detail of the several accounts below,

will be found among the accompanying pa-

pers.

BVSIN£SS.|

Passengers up $40,234 75
down,....,... 34,017 80

Freightup, 72,033 21
down 90,121 67

United States mail 31,960 33
Extra trips with passen-

gers, &c., 3,381 77
8271,749 52

EXPENSES.

Conducting Transporta-
tion $32,280 67

Motive power 28,734 13
Maintenance of way 45,054 60 v
Maintenance of cars, .... lti,252 38

$122,311 78
Deduct estimated actual

outlay tor transport-
ing 3,300 tons of iron,

wooden rails and mud
sills, at $1 50 per ton,. . $5,100 00

$117,211 78

Leavingnett profits... $154,537 74

The expenses of the road, as anticipated,

are greater than they were last year, in con-
sequence of higher wages paid ibr labor, and
the increased business of the road, together

with the necessity of substituting larger ax-

les for many of those first put under the cars.

The excess of down freight over the up, com-
pared with the previous year, has also added

to the expenses a greater percentage than to

%^'

f£JL
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16 80-100
06 76-100

025

14 70-100
U 08 26-100
023

the receipts. The difference, howcTer, is

only 3 P«' c^*- ^^^ expenses last year be-

ing 40 per cent of the receipts, and this year

43 per cent.

If we take the number of miles run by the

trains to perform the year's business, the com-

parison shows favorably with any previous

period. The following statement gives it for

the last two years :

Condocting 1844. 1845.
TrmMportation per mile run 90 17 60-100 tO 16 SaiOO
Motive power, " " "
M»int«nuic* of cara,

Munteiwnce of wajr,

ToUl, •0 66 5-100 •0 62 45-100

The transportation on the road, including

iron and lumber for the extension, and exclu-

sive of materials for repairs of road, &c., is

equal to 2,352,896 tons carried one mile.

—

Exclusive of materials for the extension, it is

2,022,896 tons ; which gives the cost of

transportation, dividing the expenses between

the passenger and freight trains according to

the distance run by each, on the main line,

and calling the Athens train a freight train,

3i cents per ton per mile. The cost of trans-

porting passengers (making due allowance

for the mails,) is 2^ cents per passenger per

mile. The cost of transporting, per ton and
per passenger, here given as the deduction

from our past year's business, is not to be ta-

ken as a criterion of the cost of carriage on
railroads. This is mainly dependant upon
the amount and character of the business

done
; and without a knowledge of these

facts, no comparison can be made with oth-

er works. With double the amount of
freight, our expenses would propably not
have axceeded 2 cents per ton per mile

; and
if it had been received in such quantities as
to have insured loaded trains each way, 1^
cents per ton would have covered expenses.

The cost of keeping up the road, estima-

ting the average length of road in use during
the year, at 155 miles, is $290 jVb per mile.

Last year it was $260 per mile for 147^
miles then in operation. The length of road

now in use, including 43 miles of branches,

is 173J- miles. When the entire line is com-
pleted it will be 214^ miles. The cost of

keeping up the road for the last two years, is

below what we may exp^t as an average
rate. But I do not believe that it will, at any
time, exceed $350 per mile, unless occasion-

ed by some extraordmary casualties, or the

necessity of greatly increasing the speed of
our trains, when it will be important to keep
the track in more perfect adjustment.

The charges upon the books of the
bank against the business of the road,
up to this date, May i, 1845, are ... . S179,6l2 23
The actual expenses ^including the
transportation of iron,) are, 122,31 1 78

Superstnicture, 244 31
Materials on band, tor repairs of road
and for car and engine work, at shops,

purchased since April 1st, 1844, S24,900 29
Disbursements to date, on account of

business (^ 1645, and '46 3,287 84

Leading S>57,300 45

Which is accounted for by materials fur-

nished and work done for the road, at the
shops, as follows

:

Cars built previous to April Ist, 1844
and not charged, $ 4,691 99

34 burden cars built since April 1st,

_1844, 17,750 00
Extension of noachine shop 70 feet, . ,

.

1,150 30
Extension of road—Alcovy Bridge, . .

.

3,567 31
Wood's Mill Bridge, 739 15
Bolts, Spikes, &c.,... 96126

Amount as above, S57,300 45

The unusually large amount of materials

on hand, consists in a great measure of car

wheels and bar and pig iron, which was pur-

chased in view of an anticipated rise in these

items, and which could not now be replaced

without an additional outlay of several thou-

sand dollirs.

The stock of cars on the road on the 1st.

of April, 1844, was of passenger cars* 47
close, and 41 open burden cars. We now
have the same number of passenger cars, 66
close and 56 open burden cars. Orders have

been given to construct two more passenger

and 50 close burden cars, to be ready for the

opening of the business upon the Western
and Atlantic railroad. This number will be

further increased with the demands for their

use.

We have also ordered two additional freight

locomotives to be delivered during the ensu-

ing summer. These will increase the num-
ber of our engines to 14, which we think

will be sufficient to do the next winter's bus-

iness.

The business of the road has exceeded

that of last year, $23,653 08, of which, the

increase on up freight is $2,372 02; on

down freight, $11,1^21 41; on passengers,

$6,749 33, and mails, $2,810 32. From
this exibit it will be perceived, that notwith

standing many of our old customers have

been attracted to new channels of transpor-

tation, we have been steadily drawing from
other sections of the country, a trade that has
more than compensated for their loss. We
should not, however, rest satisfied without

making some efforts to remove or modify the

difficulties which have caused in many in-

stances a diversion of our trade. These dif-

ficulties arise mainly from the imperfect con-

nection between the eastern terminus of our

road and the sea board. Upon the Charles-

ton route, the drayage at both ends of their

road is excessive, but particularly so at this

end ; and from the circumstances that it comes
immediately under the notice of the interior

merchants, who frequently remain in Au-
gusta to forward their goods, is particularly

objectionable to them.

Whether any modification of the present

system can be brought about, I am unable to

state ; but it seems to me incumbent upon
our company, either to make some efforts to

modify the objections complained of, or en-

deavor to effect an arrangement which will

insure a more perfect communication be-

tween this city and Savannah. The trans-

portation upon the river is now not only de

pendent upon the stage of the water, but the

freight lists of the steamboat companies ex-

hibit rates for heavy articles—especially on

those of little value—whith. when compared
with similar charges on rivers whose navi-

gation is not more perfect than that of the

Savannah, may be considered extravagant

Upon the Ohio river between Pittsburg

and Cincinnati, a distance three times further

than from Augusta to Savannah, the rates are

only one half of those on the Savannah, or,

one-sixth of them per 100 lbs. per mile.

Upon the Alabama river, the rates of

freight are also greatly below those of the

Savannah. But the chief difficulty on our
river route is, the entire absence of boats cal-

culated to run during the frequent low sta-

ges of the water. This difficulty will be

considered surprising, when it is recollected

that the water on the most difficult bars, nev-

er, as I am informed, falls below a depth of

20 inches—a point which it reaches only

once in a series of years. With this mini-

mum depth of water, I am satisfied from the

inquiries that I have made, that produce and
merchandize can be transported between Au-
gusta and Savannah, at all seasons of the

year, provided fair loads can be obtained each
way, at a cost of 5^ cents per 100 lbs., in-

cluding interest on capital, repairs, and de-

preciation in value of boats. If an average

of only half loads, or full loads one way, can
be obtained, then 9 cents would cover costs,

&c., &c.
' The importance of this subject to the rev-

enues of our company, will be appreciated

by those who witnessed the great loss of

freight sustained ly the road during last sea-

son—amounting, at the lowest estimate I can
make, to $15,000—probably much more.

The adjustment of our rates of freight, has
heretofore been assigned to the engineer de-

partment
;
but as the extension of the road

has greatly increased the importance and re-

sponsibility of this duty, I would respectfully

suggest to the board the propriety of ap-

pointing an executive committee to take
charge of this subject.

Before another meeting of our stockhol-

ders, the enterprize upon which they have
been so long engaged, will be brought to a
final termination

; and I trust that they will

then begin to receive an adequate return for

their capital invested. The period chosen
for the extension of the road, could not have
been more propitious. Not only have we
been enabled to get the work executed upon
the most favorable terms, but a timely order
for our iron hns given us that item at about
$150,000 less than it can now be bought for.

In closing this communication, I regret to

state, that the company will shortly lose the
efficient services of Mr. Peters, who has
been associated with me, either on the con-

struction of the road, or the management of
its business, from the commencement of the

work. His place at the head of the trans-

portation department, will be fillt<l by F. C.
Arms, Esq., already favorably known to the
stockholders, and who has been for some time
fulfilling the duties of the office, under the
immediate direction of Mr. Peters.

All of which, is respectfully

submitted by your ob't serv't,

J. Edgar Thompsok.
Ch'f. Eng'r. & Gen'l. Ag't

Statement of the aggregate amount of
business done on the Georgia railroad from
April 1. 1844, to April 1 1846.

Passengers, 74,252 55
Freight, 162,154 88
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Mail
"Way passengers, warrenton br'ch.

,

Extra trips, ,

Extra baggage, etc ,

Lots negroes
Freight between stations.

31,960 32
33 64

2,13-2 99
502 23
612 75
70 16

S271,749 53

Statement of the expenses incurred for

working the Georgia Railroad, from April

1, 1844, to April 1, 1&45.

CONDUCTING TKANSPORTATION.

. Stationery and printing, etc 1,735 15
:

Loss, damage (including $342 43-100
for stock killed by trains) 1 ,004 89

Incidentals 1,885 25
Oil and tallow for cars 178 38
Provisions, clothing, doctors' bills, etc.

for negroes 3,244 12
Expenses of Warrenton branch 586 32
Expenses of horse car, Athens branch 1,145 35
Wages laborers and watchmen 4,317 84
Agents and clerks 13,168 56
Conductors 4,997 81

Work done by machine shops 16 00

MOTIVE POWEK.
Expenses of water stations

Incidentals

Wood for locomotives
Oil and tallow for engines
Ordinary and extraordinary repairs to

locomotives
Engineers and firemen
Provisions, clothing, doctors' bills, etc.

for

Work done by car factory.

$32,280 67

. 2,023 57
210 19

7,602 62
1,280 42

5,352 50
8,381 35

3,348 88
524 60

28,724 13

MAINTENANCE OF WAY.
Men's wages 16,381 97
Supervisors 2,380 00
Provisions, clothing, doctors' bills, etc.

for negroes 4,145 98
Incidentals 86 51

Tools 941 33
Spikes 2,153 23
Wooden rails and cross ties, 17,475 60
Work done by car factory 537 00

" " " Machine shops, 943 98

$45,054 60

MAINTENANCE OF CARS.

Re-building passenger car, Covington, 1,600 00
Repairs of passenger and burden cars, 4,952 38
New cars in place of others worn out, 2,250 00
Renewal of wheels and axles, 7,450 00

$16,252 38

Total expeases, $122,311 78
Deduct estimated actual cost of trans-

porting lumber and iron, for 26 miles
of extension ot road—equal to 3,300
tons$l 50, n $5,100 00

Leaving the expenses of the regular
business for the year 117,21 1 78

Tlie Canal Toll* R««laced*
We find in the Albany Argus the following state-

ment in relation to the reduction of the tolls on the

N. Y. canals. It will be seen by this that the tolls as

now arranged for 1846 on the up and down freight

together, will be just one half that of 1832. That is

to say in 1832 the freight on a ton of merchandize

up, and a ton of flour down, was$15,24i,—whereas

it will be by this rate $7,62^—and the difference in

the tolls on a boat load of fifty tons to Butfalo and

fifty tons of flour back to Albany will be $113,90—-

a very important reduction, certainly
;
yet we have

not a doubt but that the tolls for 1846 and 47 will ex-

ceed those of 1844 and 45, as much as those of 1835

an i 36 exceeded those of the two years preceding the

reduction of 1833 and 34. This is the true method rated articles coming towards tide water are

reduced from 4^^ to 4 mills per 1000 lb», per
mile.

" It is estimated that the whole reduction,

applied to the quantity of articles transported

of inducing or creating business.

" The canal board, it is generally known,
has been in session in this city for the past

fortnight The canal toils, amon? other

subjects have been jfully considered, and a m 1844, would be equal to $250,000. In the

general reduction of the rates of toll on the years 1833 and 1834, reductions were made

state canals has been made, to take effect m the rates of toll equal to an average of

the opening of navigation in 1846. The At- about 35
J-
per cent, on all articles. Instead

las contains the following statement of the ex- of diminishing the aggregate amount of re ve-

tcnt and effect of these reductions
" The rate on flour, wheat, beef, pork, and

most agricultural products, has been reduced

from 4^ to 4 mills per 1000 lbs. per mile.

This alteration on the quantity of agricultural

products transported in 1844, will make a

nue, the tolls for two years after the reduction

exceeded by $333,000 the amount collected

in the two preceding years at the old rates of

toll. If a similar increase is not realized by
the present reduction, it is confidently antici-

pated that the measure will not have an un-

differenceof more than one hundred thousand
I

favorable influence on revenue, and will

dollars.

" The rates on salt and gypsum of this state,

not entitled to bounty, have been reduced

from 2 mills and 3-lOths to 1^ mills per

1000 lbs. per mile.
*' Mineral coal, not entitled to bounty has

been reduced from 4^ mills to one mill.

" Timber squared and round, has been re-

duced from 5 to 4 mills. The same in rafts

is not altered from the old rates. A scale of

rates per thousand pounds is fixed for various

kinds of sawed timber, but the toll is not es-

sentially altered : when not weighed, the rate

per 1000 feet reduced to inch measure, stands

at 5 mills.

" Staves and headings for barrels as well
as hogshead, are put at 1^ mills per 1000
lbs, per mile ; wood for fuel, in boats, is re-

duced from one cent per cord, per mile, to

half a cent, to take effect on the first of Au-
gust, 1845.

"All article^ of merchandize,heretofore, have
been grouped and charged at 9 milk The
board has now made a discrimination between
heavy and light articles

;
and on sugar , mo-

lasses, coffee, nails, spikes, iron and steel, the

toll is reduced from 9 mills per 1000 pounds
per mile, to 5 mills. All other articles of

merchandize and non-enumerated articles go-

ing from tide water, are to be charged at 8
mills per 1000 lbs. per mile.

" The reduction of one mill on the quantity

of merchandize transported in 1844, is equal

to sixty-five thousand dollars. The farther

reduction of 3 mills on sugar, molasses and
the other articles enumerated, will add very
essentially to the aggregate reduction on mer-
chandize

; but the precise amount cannot be
ascertained.

" The reduction on sugar, molases, and
other heavy articles of merchandize was ren-

dered necessary by the reduced rate at which
these articles are transported on rival routes.

The reduction on minerals not embraced in

the law giving a bounty, was made on a rep-

sentatition that considerable quantities of biti-

minous coal may be brought on to Erie canal

from Pennsylvania by way ot Bufl!alo. The
bounty law does not reach this case, but is

confined to coal, " coming through a lateral

canal."

" The toll on packet boats running on the

Genesee Valley, Chenango, and Cayuga and
Seneca canals is reduced to 3 cents per mile,

have a decidedly favorable effect on the trade

of the canals.

The following comparative statement o*

the sums charged on property transported, at

four different periods, shows the extent of the

diminution in the rates of toll, and the saving

which these modifications secure to those who
use the canals.

" Toll on 1000 lbs. of merchandize from
Albany to Buffalo, and on 1000 lbs. of flour

or provisions from Buffalo to Albany.
1832. I 1833

I

1834.

•5 08 210 'was 6-10 W* 70-100Up toll,

Down" 2-64
181J-10,

16^ 35-100

•7 62 2-10 •6 17 1-10,#4 89 WOO

•2-36

135

1846.

95-100
20-100

•3«1 15-10

"It is seen above, that the toll has been reduced one
half since 183S.

" The toll on a boat load of 50 tons of merchan-
diie, from Albany to Buffalo, (363 miles) would
amount, by the rates in 1844, to S326 70
And by the rates in 1846, estimating one

half the cargo to be sugar, molasses, and
articles enumerated at 5 mills, and the

other half the cargo at 8 mills, 235 95

Gain to the owner on a single load, S90 96
The toll on fifty tons of flour or agricultural pro-

ducts from Buffalo to Albany, would amount at the
rates of toll in 1844, to S168 35
And by the rates in 1846, to 145 20

Gain to the owoer by the redaction in the

rates of toll S23 15

Thus the transporter who brings a load of

produce from Buffalo to Albany, of 50 tons

and returns with a« cargo of 50 tons of mer-

chandize, makes a clear gain by the present

reduction in the rates of toll, equal to $113
90. And comparing the rates as establish*

ed for 1846, with the rates of 1832, and

there is a saving to the transporter on two car-

goes as before referred to, of $381 15, equal

to a reduction of one half since 1832."

The Words of Truth and Soberness.—The
following extract from a letter dated Ballston

Spa, July 24th, published in the Journal of

Commerce, contains many important truths

in a very small compass, and we ask for

it the serious and immediate attention of

every New Yorker. They may rest assu-

red that they have got these roads to build,

even in self defence, and it will cost less to

complete them within the next three years,

to take effect Ist of August. All non-enume- than at any future period. It is therefore for
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their interest to avail themselves of the pres- try or in Europe of a judiciously located,! Rouen and Havre Railroad.—The

ent exceedingly favorable law of the last leg- 1 well construttad and well managed railroad works on this road are advancing rapidly,

islaiure.
which does not pay a fair and regularly in- and it is anticipated that it will be in readi-

« I have also visited that omnium gatherum creasing interest upon the investment, in ad- ness for use by the 1st of may next There

Saratoga springs. It is crowded in the ex- dition to the benefits and conveniences which

treme. Boston is well represented there.

—

The enterprize of our down east friends in

the railroad line—their successful efforts in

diverting from us a portion of our trade, is

with them a subject of exultation, which they

do not take much pains to suppress. The
great Northern railroad from Ogdensburgh

it affords to the thousands—to the people !

—

We know not one.

Railroad laettlac**

The directors of the Cheshire railroad are

ready we understand, to receive proposals for

grading the first section of their road, namely,

Xo lake Champlain, and thence to Boston, is that pait of the route which lies between the

the poini or subject upon which they are now
most excited. From what 1 have heard and

seen since I left the city, I am convinced that

that gigantic work will be executed. Then,
when a great portion of our western trade

shall be lost. New Yorkers will begin to re-

proach themselves for not having seasonably

put forth their strong arms and held on to

their oum. This they can do by making the

Erie railway. Extend the Harlem to Alba-

ny, and complete the Erie, and New York
will be safe. Without these two great tho-

roughfares, much of her trade will be lost to

her. She will be tapped at various points.

British capitalists have resolved to construct

a railroad from Toronto to Detroit, so as to

drive more of the western trade down the

St. Lawrence. This 1 have learned from
the best authority. Is it not astonishing that,

with a bonus from the state of 83.000,000
our capitalists and business men in New

.^ York have not long since raised the three

:. millions required by the late act of legisla-
•' ture? Talk with a Bostonian, and he cannot
understand it. " What!" said one, the other

day, " cannot the great city of New York
raise this comparatively small sum for so

great an object—one warranting such strong

hopes of large dividends ? I made the best ex-

planation that the case admitted of, but almost
hung my head for being a New Yorker.

" In regard to the Erie railroad, it must be
vigorou.siy commenced now or never. The
legislature will grant no further favor, and I

have reason to believe, that if the conditions

of the act of the las»t session are not strictly

complied with, the three million bonus will

be irretrievably lost. The time for raising

the three millions by subscription will never
be extended. It is to be hoped, then, that our

Rip Van Winkles will awake from their

false security bffore the expiration of the term
specified in the act. Our late calamity should
teach capitalists a lesson. They should learn

from it, that stocks may burn ; that houses
and stores may burn ; that mortgages too,

may burn with the buildings which consti-

tute their security. Let them then try anoth-

er basket for some of their eggs—one that

has proved such a favorite one with down
easters. With them^ railroad slocks are re-

garded as the best of investments."

How true the remark that "slocks may
bum" and " houses and store.s may burn"

and that "mortgages too may burn, with the

buildings that constitute their security"—but

where is there an instance, either in this coun

Massachusetts line, at Winchendon, and

Keene, in New Hampshire.

We learn from the Belknap Gazette that

$20,000 of the stock of the Boston, Concord

and Montreal road is taken in Holderness,

and that between $200,000 and $300,000 of

the stock was subscribed for in Boston up to

Friday last. A considerable amount of the

stock has been subscribed for in this town.

It is said that the stock is nearly, if not

quite, all taken up of the Portsmouth and

Concord railroad.

More than half the embankment for the

Northampton and Springfield railroad is gra-

ded and finished, and the rest will be ready

as soon as it is needed for the rails. The
bridge at Chicopee is progressing rapidly.

The union of short roads where it can be

done strikes us as good policy, as it reduces

expenses, and insures greater unity of action

;

we are therefore pleased to learn that the

stockholders in Randolph and Bridgewater,

Middleboro and Fall River railroads, have

united in one corporation. An engineer we
understand will at once proceed to survey the

entire line.

The Ogdensburgh railroad commissioners

are now in Boston, and have met with a very

favorable reception.

A further assessment of ten dollars per

share has been made by the Brattleboro rail-

road directors.

We could never see the policy, or the ne-

cessity, of a railroad from Providence to

Worcester, which it is now thought, will not

succeed, $300,000 are still wanting and the

spirit is subsiding.

Stockton & Darlington Railroad Com-
pany,—Thi» Co , it appears by the Railway

Chronicle of July 19ih, " have reduced rail-

way dues," or charges, " 33 per cent, on all

coals conveyed over their line from the Auck-

land coalfield to river Tees for shipment.

—

This reduction has been made to enable the

coal owners to meet the great competition in

the trade," and well can they afford to re-

duce tht ir charges, as their stock stands quo-

ted at £250, per share for £100, paid in.

is much heavy work on this line, the tunnels

being 6224 metres—about 3i miles, and the

viaduct over the Mirville is to have 60 ar-

ches of 10 metres, or 33 feet span each, and

52 metres or about 170 feet high.

Mining in America.—Agents for parties

in the United States interested in the exten-

sion and success of mineral works there, are

now in England, busily engaged in selecting

our best workmen, and engaging them for

employment in America : no less than forty

of the men at the Bishop Wearwouth Iron-

Works have been tempted to give op their

employment in England, and to proceed to

the United States, to be employed in a man-
ufactory there."

We are always pleased to learn that good

mechanics, or other nrtizans are emigrating

to this country—we can assure the editor of

the Mining Journal that he need not fear

that any of them will be under the necessity

of returning again to England : nor need he

be surprised to hear within a few years that

some af them are iron masters, or manufac-

turers on their own account—nor even to hear

that some of them are members of our state

legislatures, or of congress.

Improvements in ike Manvfacture of Iron.

—We find the following in relation to the

manufacture of iron in the Mining Journal
of 26th. July. At the late meeting of the

British Association, at Cambridge, Dr. Lyon
Playfair read a report, prepared by Prof Bun-
sen and himself, on the chemical changes oc-

curring in iron furnaces. During many
years the attention of scientific men on the

continent had been directed to the employ-
ment as fuel of the combustible gases that es-

caped from the mouths of furnaces. Dr. Play-

fair and Prof Bunsen have carefully exam-
ined the gasses taken from thediffercnt heights

of the furnace, and gave tabulated results of
their analyses, the results of which were that

for the depth of twenty-four feet down the

body of iron hot-blast furnaces worked with
coal there is no available heat for the melting

ot the metal, the whole of the heat for that

extent of the furnace being employed in dis-

till'ng the coal. The important fact which
they established by their experiments is, that

in common hot-blast furnaces, as at present
employed, 91 per cent, of the heating power
of the fuel is lost—that is, only nine parts

out of one hundred are eff ctive, the remain-
ing portion being carried off in g^ses. It

was proposed, therefore, to collect the gas as

it issues from the furnace mouth, and to em-
ploy it usefully in various paits of the works,
though they did not recommend the re-intro-

duction of such gas into the furnace for smel-
ting the metal. Dr. Playfair said that these
researches had led them to the consideration

of a new system of manufacturing iron, which
would produce a complete revolution in the
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present mode, but they had not had sufficient

time to digest the plan to authorize them to

recommend it to the association ; it would

form the subject of their labors for tae next

year. ^^^^
LEXINGTON

and OHIO RAILROAD.
Trains leave Lexington

5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

lor Lexington daily,

Distance, 28 miles

for Frankfort daily, at

Trains leave Frankfort
at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m.

Fare Si 25.

On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. from
Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.

The winter arran^ment (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
9 a.m. from Frankfort, other boiira as above. 1 y35

TOlRON MANUFACT U KERS. THESUti"-
scribers, as Agents of Mr. Greorge Crane, ol

Wales, having obtained a fatent in the United

States for his process of smeltmg Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holding an assignment of the pa-

tent obtained by the late Rev. F. W. Geissenhainer,

are prepared to grant licenses for the manufacture
of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,
ja45 No. 4 Sout Fronth St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

S~PRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engaged

in manufacturing Spring Steel from 1 i to 6 inches
in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan
titles are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, A/rent;

j5a3 Albany Iron and Nail "Works, Troy, N. Y.

AMUEL NOTT, CIVIL ENGINEER, SUR
veyor and GJeneral A^nt, Bangor, Me. Rail-

roads, Common Roads, Canal, Factory and Mill
Sites Towns, Farms, Wild Land, etc., surveyed.

Plans and Elstimales for Buildings, Bridges, etc., pre

pared, and all appertaining business executed.
BEPERENCES.

n , S Col. James F. Baldwin, Civil Engineer.
Boston,

^ (-.^j J jyj Fessenden, "

Wm. Parker, Esq., Engineer and Superintendent

Boston and Worcester railroad. ja45

AWRENCE'SROSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to

any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' " Roman." Its

value for Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in

solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-
ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street, New York.

X^ Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at thi« office. 32

PASSENGER LINES
TON.

Easfern Railroad—Boston

FROM BOS

Portland, via Salem Newburyport, Portsmouth und
Saco. Trains leave daily, except Sundays. Bos-
ton for Portland 7^ a.m. and 2 J p.m. ; jfewbury-
port and Portsmouth 7i a.m., 2 1-2, 5 1-2 p.m. ; Sa
lem li, 9, a.m., I2i, 2 1-2, 3 1-2, 5 1-2, 6j and 8
p.m.; Salem for Marblehead 8j, Ol lOi a.m.; 1, 3j,

4i, 6f , 8\ p.m. 3-2

Boston and Maiiie railroad— Upper route.

Boston to Portland, via Chnrlestown, Wilmington,
Andover, North Andover, Haverhill, Elxeter, Dover,
Somersworth, Berwick, Kennebunk, Saco, and
Scarborough. Passenger trains will run daily, Sun-
days excepted, as follows, viz : Leave Boston for

Portland at 1\ a.m. and 2j p.m. ; for Great Falls at

7i a.m., 24,4tp.m.; for Haverhill at 7i a.m., 2j, 4J
and 6| p.m. ; leave Portland for Boston at 7i a.m.
and 3 p.m.
A special train will leave Boston for Andover at

12 m., and Andover for Boston at 44 p.m
The depot in Boston is at the comer of Canal and

Traverse streets. CHARLES MINOT,
32 Superiuteodeot.

Norwich and Worcester railroad.—Accom-
modation trains, daily, except Sunday. Leave Nor-

wich at 6 a.m. and 4i p.m. , leave Worcester at 10

a.m. and 4i p.m. The morning train from Nor-

wich, and the morning and evening train from

Worcester, connect with tho Boston, Western and

Hartford and Springfield railroads. New York
train, via. steamboat, leaves Norwich for Worcester

and Boston, except Monday, upon the arrival of the

boat from New York, about 2 o'clock ; leave Wor-
cester for Norwich and New York at 5} p.m. daily,

except Sundays. New York train, via. Long Island

railroad, leaves Norwich about 3^ p.m. for Worces-
ter and Boston daily, except Simday ; leaves Wor-
cester for Norwich and New York at 7| a.m. daily,

except Sunday, and arrives at Norwich at 9J.
Fares are less when paid for tickets than when

paid in the cars. EMERSON FOOTE,
33 Superintendent.

Boston and Lowell Railroad^ Summer Ar-
rangement.—The passenger trains will run as fol-

lows: Leave Boston at 7 and 11 a.m., 2 1-2 and
5 1-2, p.m. ; leave Lowell at 7i and 11 a.m., 2 and

5i p.m. Fare 75 cents. 32

Nashtia and Lowell Railroad.—Passenger
trains will run as follows : Leave Boston at 7 a.m
11 a.m. and 5 p.m.; leave Nashua at 6 1-2 a.m.,

1^ p.m. and 4) p.m. 32

Concord and Nashua Railroad.—Passen-
ger trains run daily, Sundays excepted, in connec-
tion with the Boston and Lowell, and Nashua and
Lowell railroads, as follows : Leave Boston at 7
a.m., 11 a.m. and 5 1-2 p.m. ; leave Concord at 4f
a.m., 11 J a.m. and 3i p.m. The second train ar-

rives in Boston in season for passengers to take the

railroad train to New York. Stages, on the arrival

of the first train at Concord, leave by various routes

for the different parts of the sUite, Vermont and Ca-
nada. On the second day from Boston Stages reach
Royalton, Middleburv, Montpelier and Burlintgon,
connecting there with the steamboat line to Mon-
treal. Stages also nm from Haverhill to Stanstead

1 1 and Montreal. 32

Woburn Branch Railroad.—Special trains

will run as follows: Leave Boston at 8 and 11}
a.m., and 3 and 6 1-2 p.m. ; leave Woburn Centre
at 7 and 9 a.m., and 1 1-2 and 5} p.m. These trains

will stop for way pas.sengers anjrwhere between
Wobiuu Centre and Boston.

WALDO HIGGINSON,
32 Agent B. & L. Railroad Co.

Fitchburg Railroad.—Leave Charlestown
at 7 and II a.m. and 5 p.m.; leave Fitchburg at

6 1-2 and 1 1 a.m. and 4 1-2 p.m. Special trains will

be run to Waltliam and Concord as follows : L.eave
Concord for Charlestown at 7 a.m. ; leave Waltham
for Charlestown at 7 1-2 and 10 1-2 a.m., 4j p.m.

.

leave Charlestown for Waltham at 9 1-2 a.m., 3
and 6 p.m. ; leave Charlestown for Concord at 6 p.

m. On the arrival of the two morning trains at
Fitchburg stages will leave for all the principal
towns in western Massachusetts, New Hampshire
and Vermont. S. M. FELTON,
32 Eng. and Sup't.

Boston and Worcester Railroad.—Sum-
mer arrangement.—For Worcester and way stations

at 7 1-2 a.m., 1 3-4 and 5 p.m. ; for Milbury at 7 1-2

a.m. and 5 p.m.; for New York, by Norwich and
steamer, 4 p.m. ; day line for New York, by Long
Island railroad, at 6 a.m. ; for Boston and wav sta-

Western Railroad.— Summer arrange-
ment—Passenger trains leave daily, Sundays ex-

cepted, as follows: Boston 7 12 a.m. and 4 p.m. for

Albany ; Albany 6 3-4 a.m. and 2 1-2 p.m. for Bos-
ton ; Springfield 7 a.m. and 1 p.m. for Albany

;

Springfield 7 a.m. and 1 1-2 p.m. for Boston. For
Albany and Buffalo—Leave Boston at 7 1-2 a.m.,

arrive at Albany at 6 p.m. ; leave Albany at 8 p.m.

for Buffalo, or at 7 1-2 o'clock next morning. For
Montreal—Passengers proceed from Allxmy to

Troy, thence by railroad and canal to Whitehall,
and thence by the commodious steamers of lake

Champlain (stopping at Burlington) to St. Johns,

thence by railroad to La Prairie, and thence by
steam to Montreal. New York, via Hartford and
New Hnven ; day route—Leave Boston at 4 p.m..

lodge at Springfield or Hartford; leave Springfield

at 9\ a.m., and arrive in New York at 6 p.m. Pas-

sengers may also leave Boston at 7 1-2 a.m., pro-

ceed at 1 or 4 1-2 p.m. from Springfield to New Ha-
ven; leave New Haven at 10 p.m. and arrive in

New York at 6 o'clock next morning.
For further information apply to Charles A. Read,

agent, 27 State street, Boston.
JAMES BARNES,

32 Superintendent and Elngineer.

Taunton Branch and Nets Bedford and
Taunton Railroads—Trains leave Boston for Taun-
ton and New Bedford at 7 1-2 o'clock a.m. and 4 p.

m. ; leave Providence for Taunton and New Bed-
ford at 8 o'clock a.m. and 4 p.m. ; leave New Bed-

ford for Boston and Providence at 7t o'clock a.m.

and 3i p.m. ; leave Taunton for Boston and Provi-

at 8t o'clock a.m. and 4 J p.m.; leave Taunton for

New Bedford at 9 o'clock a.m. and 5 1-2 p.m. Af-
ternoon trains connect with Stonington cars and
steamers for New York. Morning cars connect

with the Long Island train on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday. W. A. CROCKER,
32 General Superintendent

Fall river Branch Railroad. — Trains
leave Boston for Fall River daily, Sundays except-

ed, at 7 1-2 a.m. and 4 p.m.; trains leave Fall Ri-

ver for Taunton, Boston and Providence at 7i a.m.

and 3 p.m. ; trains leave Fall River for NeeB p -

ford at 7i and 9 a.m., and 5 1-2 p.m.

For Newport.—Passengers from Boston to New-
port will find stages in readiness on the arrival ot

the morning cars at Fall River to take them on-
ward. Fare through S2. Tickets for the stage

will be furnished by the conductor on the Fall Ri-
ver Branch Road.

Stages also leave Fall River at 1 o'clock p.m., for

Tiverton, Four Comers, Adamsville and Little

Compton. SAM'L H. P. LEE, Jr.,

32 Superintendent

TO
Mil

tions at 7 and 10 a.m., 4 1-2 p.m. Newton trains,

daily, except Sunday, from Boston at 9 1-2 a.m., 3,

5i and 7 p.m. ; from Newton at 7t and lOl a.m., 4
and 6 p.m.

Fares are less at the ticket offices than in the cars.
32 WM. PARKER, Sup't.

Boston and Providence Railroad—Pas-
senger trains rtm as follows: For New York, nighl
line, via Stonington ; leave Boston evrty day, Sun-
days excepted, at 5 o'clock p.m.; accommodation
trains leave Boston at 7 1-2 a.m. and 4 p.m., and
Providepce at 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. ; Dedham trains
leave Boston at 8^ a.m., 12 1-2, 3 1-2 and 6 1-2 p.
m. ; Leave Dedham at 7 and 10 a.m., 2j and 5i p.
m. ; Stoughton trains leave Boston at 12 m. and

RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and Elnglish bar iron, of all

sizes; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rods ; car axles, made of double refined iron

;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,
made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitnev, locomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-
sed to them, or to us, will be pro nptly executed.
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purcha-ser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

5 20 p.m.

33
leave Stoughton at 7 1-2 a.m. and 3 p.m.

WM. RAYMOND I^E, SupX

FOR SALE, AT A SACRIFICE— A LOCO-
motive Engine, 4 wheels and Tender. Cylin-

ders 10 in. dia., Stroke 16 in.. Cylinders inside of
smoke box. Weight of engine, with wood and wa-
ter, about 9 tons. This engine and tender are new,
and of the best materials and workmanship. If re-

quired, would be altered to a 6 wheeled engine.
Also,

2 8-horse

1 Upright Hydraulic Press.

All of which will be sold low, on application to

T. W. & R. C. SMITH.
Founders and Machinists,

Maj IStf Alexandria, D. C.

1 20-horse High Pree-sure Steam Engine.

.iA.' ^
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FROM PHILADELPHIA.
PASSENGER LINES NORTH AND

EAST.
Camden and Amioy Latu.—

By Railroad and Steamboat from Amboy. i^ave

foot of Walnut street daily, Sundays excepted, at

5^ a.m. Fare S3. Forward deck S2 25. Also lor

New York, by way of Trenton, Princeton, New
Brunswick, Elizabethtown and Newark, N.J., daily

from foot of "Walnut street, at 9 a.m., and 5 p.m.

—

Fare $4. 31

F<yr Reading and Pottsville. By Read-
ing Railroad. Daily, Sundays excepted, from the

Depot, comer of Broad and Cherry streets at 8 a.m.

Fare, ^ 50. Second class, S3. To Reading S2 25.

Second class $1 90. 31

For Mauch Chunk and Wi/kesbarre.—
By Evprea and Reliance Line. Daily, from the

comer of Broad and Cherry streets, at 9 a.m.

31 PETERS, MILTIMORE & CO.

For Easton and Bethlehem. By Post
Coaches. Leave the Office, next door to the White
Swan, Race street, daily, at 4 a.m.

31 PETERS, HAMMIT & CO.

For Baltimore. By Railroad. Fare $2.

Via Chester, Wilmington, Elkton, Havre de Grace.

Leave Philadelphia, Depot, 11th and Market street,

daily, Sundays excepted, at 8 a.m., 4 p.m. Leave
Baltimore, Depot, Pratt street, daily, Sundays excep-

ted, at 9 a.m., 6 p.m. Tickets through to Wheeling
and Pittsburg can be procured at the Depot.

Wilmington Accommodation Line, leaves the

Depot, 11th and Market sts. daily, except Sunday,
at 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Leaves Wilmington at 7 a.m.

and 4i p.m. G H HUDDELL, Agent. 31

For Baltimore. By Newcastle Sf French-
lovcn Railroad and Steamioat Line. Fare SI- The
Steamboat Robert Morris, Capt. J. M. Douglass,
leaves Dock street wharf daily, except Sunday, at

3 o'clock. Passengers by this line will reach Balti-

more at about 10 p.m. Tickets through to Wheel-
ing or Pittsburg can be procured on board the boat.

G H HUDDLE, Agent. 31

For Baltimore., via Lancaster, Columbia
and York. By the Susquehanna Railroad, daily,

Sunday excepted, leave the Depot 274 Market st., at

7i a.m., and 12 at night, for Columbia, and leave

Columbia at 2 p.m. for Baltimore. Dine at York
and arrive in Baltimore in time for early tea

;
pas-

sing through the most highly cultivated and beauti-

ful part of Penasylvania, and romantic part of Ma-
ryland. 31

For Pittsburg, via Columbia and Lan-
caster Railroads. Leave the Depot 274 Market "st.

daily, at 74 a.m. The Night Line will leave as

usual at 12, midnight. At Harrisburg this line con-

nects with the Railroad and Stage Line for Carlisle,

Chambersburg and Pittsburg, with the Packet boats

for Lewistown, Huntingdon, Hollidaysburg and
Pittsburg; also with the Susquehanna Packet boats

to Northumberland, Milton, Mnncy, Williarasport,

etc. Through tickets for any for any of the above
places can be secured at the depot, where e^rery in-

formation relative to the above lines will be given.

Passengers for York and Gettysburg will leave in

the 7i line. JACOB PETERS & CO. 31

For Pittsburg. By the Pioneer and Ex-
press Packet Line. Leave the Depot, 274 Market
St. above 8lh, at 7i a.m. By this route travellers

may be assured of a safe and comfortable passage,

every arrangement having been made for their ac-

commodation. Office N. E. 4th and Chestnut sU

Seats may also be procured at the Depot, and at 13

South 3d St. A CUMMINGS, Agent. 3i

rft i iwa-
j
Susquehanna Line of Rail-

T^^*S^^ road Cars and Post Coaches.

This line leaves the depot, corner of Broad and
Cherry streets, daily, [Sundays excepte-ij at 8 o'-

clock, a.m., via Reading ana Pottsville railroad,

for Simbury, Danville, Cattawissa, Northumber-
land, Milton, Muncy, Williamsport, Towanda,
Bellefonle, Jersey Shore, Lockhaven, Ralston and
Elmira. For seats apply at the stage office, 104
Race street, under the "White Swan Hotel.
34 S. STILES, Agent.

-jS

FROM BALTIMORE.
PASSENGER LINES SOUTH AND\

WEST ^^
Baltimore and Ohio Realro^.d.—"^UK

l-'or Cumberland, Hancock, Martinsburg, Harper's

Ferry, Winchester, Frederick, EUicott's Mills, and
intermediate depots by the regular train, daily, at

1\ o'clock, a.m. For Frederick and intermediate

stations, by extra train, daily, except Sunday, at 4
p.m.
Fare in either direction between Baltimore and

Cumberland $7, and for intermediate distances at

the uniform rate of 4 cts. per mile. Through tick-

ets are issued between Baltimore and Wheeling re-

spectively, Sll. Between Baltimore and Pittsburg,

SIO. Between Philadelphia and Wheeling SI 3.

31 D. J. FOLEY, Agent.

tor Washington. From Baltimoee at 9
o'clock, a.m. ; 5, p.m. ; and 1 1 J, n.m. By order,

31 D. J. FOLEY, Agent.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT-FARE

^a ^ REDUCED_ ^Jg^

Morning Train for Phila
delphia. A

By the Great Southern Mail* £
Line, via "Washington City, and the only line that

now issues through tickets south, to "Weldon and
Charleston, S. C, whereby the traveller gains 24
hours in advance of those who take the Bay route.

This is the only line that carries the great southern
mail to Richmond, Petersburgh, Weldon, and
Charleston, S. C.

Direct to New Orleans, and at the lollowing redu
ced rates of fare, viz : Through tickets from Balti

more to Charleston, S2l : whereby the traveller

saves S4 25. Bear in mind that this is the great
Southern Mail Ldne, and the only one that issues a
through ticket South. Those who patronize it will

save their money and time. Through Tickets from
Baltimore to Charleston S21 ; Baltimore to Weldon
SlO; Baltimore to Petersburg S7 50; Baltimore to

Richmond S7.

Fast Mail Line.—Leave New York at 9 a.m. and
arrive in Philadelphia at 34 p.m.; arrive in Balti-

more at 11 p.m.; arrive in "Washington at 3 a.m.;
arrive in Fredericksburg at 9 a.m. ; arrive in Rich-
mond, "Va., at 124 'o 1 p.m.; arrive in Petersburgh,
"Va., at 3 p.m. ; arrive in Weldon, N. C, at 10 p.m.

;

arrive in Wilmington, N. C, at 12 m. ; arrive in
Charleston, S. C. at 6 a.m.

Passengers by the above line will arrive at Rich-
mond by 114 o'clock p.m. and Petersburg, Va. by
2i o'clock p.m., through to the former city in titxlvi

hours, and to the latter in fourteen and a half hours,
{and in eight hours less time than by the Bay route,)

and to Charleston, S. C, in fiftj'-one to fifty-two

hours after leaving Baltimore, and do not incur the
risk of any detention at intermediate points as those
do who take the Bay route.

Way Mail Schedule.—Leave New York at 5 o'-

clock p.m. and arrive in Philadelphia at 10 p. m.

;

arrive in Baltimore at 24 p.m. ; arrive in Washing-
ton at 7 p.m. From Philadelphia by steamboat.—
Leave Philadelphia at 6 a.m. and arrive in Balti-
more at 1 p.m. ; leave Baltimore at 5 p.m. and ar-
rive in Washington at 7 p.m.

For further information and through tickets apply
at the Southern office, adjoining tfie "Washington
railroad ticl.-jt office, Pratt street, Baltimore.
31 STOCKTON & FALLS.

For Norfolk and the South, by stea:rJ>oat
through the Chesapeake bay to Norfolk, and then
by railroad to Weldon, Wilmington or Raleigh
etc. Leaves Ballimore daily [except Sundays]
from Speari' whaif, at 4 p.m., and arrives at Nor-
folk next morning at 7 o'clock ; fare S6. Leaves
Norfolk at 8 a.m. and arrive at Wilmington next
day at 12 m. and Charleston next morning at 7
Fare through S2l.

For Philadelphia
(
Union Line.) via Ches

apeake and Delaware Bay, and Newcastle and
FrenchUnc^n Railroad.—The well known steamboat
Constitution, Capt. Chaytor, has commenced her
regular trips for the season, leaving Bowlj-'s wharf,
foot of South street, at 8 o'clock, p.m. daily [except
Sundays] for Philadelphia. Throturh in 8 hoiu>!.

Fare S3. 31

The morning train leaves the depot, Pratt street,

daily [except Stmdays] at 9 o'clock, a.m. Paseen-
gers arrive at Philadelphia in full time to continue
on bj- the mail train for New York. Fare S3. Sun-
day evening Mail Train—the only line that departs

from Ballimore on Sunda^-s for Philadelphia, is the

mail train which leaves Pratt street depot, at 8 p.m.
Fare S3. 31

For Philadelphia, via York, Columbia and
Lancaster, by the Baltimore and Susquehanna rail-

road. Cars leave from their office, 63 North street,

daily [Simdays excepted] at 9 o'clock, a.m. Fare
$3 50. 31

EORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery; Wrought Iron

Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from 1| in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,
or circumference, to which «hey wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;
Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines-
Wro't. Iron Elngine and Truck Frames; Railroaa
Ja r< Screws ; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive; Stationary
Steam Engines ; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of any size ; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery' ; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

file and econom real construction, and very eflective

ron and Brass Castings of all de^cripions.t

ja451y

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
for Railroad Turnouts. This invention; for

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-
cipal railroads in the countn,*, effectually prevents
engines and their trains from running ofl ine track
at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing

them.
It is never touched by passing trains, except when

in use, preventing their running ofl' the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even if

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 Reading, Pa.
ACHlNE WORKS OFlSOGERS, KETCH-
um &L Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The un-

dersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-
tion in every particular. Their works beingexten
sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,
they are enabled to execute both lai^e and small o:-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad "Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange
tires; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-
terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,
style and workmansliip.

Mill gearing and I.Iillwright work generally;
hydraulic and other presses

;
press screws ; callen-

ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and brass
castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

RAILROAD IRON AND FIXTURES. THE
Subscribers are ready to execute orders for the

above, or to contract therefor, at a fixed price, deli-

vered in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS dk CO.,
ia46 31 Broad st, N. York.
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FROM NEW YORK.
New York and Harlem Rail

road Company. A
Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem and Moi

risiania at 5.30, 7, 8, 9, 10, a.m.; 1, 2, 3, 3.30, 4, 5,

5.30, 6, p.m. For Fordham and Williams' Bridge
at 5.30i 7, 10, a.m. ; 2, 3.30, 5. 6, p.m. For White
Plains at 7 and 10 a.m. ; 2 and 5 p.m. Leave Mor-
risiania and Harlem for City Hall at 6.20, 8, 9, 10,

11, a.m.; 2, 3, 4, 2, 5.20, 6, 6.30, 7.45 p.m. Wil-
liams' Bridge for City Hall at 7, 7.40, 10.40 a.m.

;

2.40, 5, 5.40, 7.20 p.m. White Plains for City Hall
at 7.10 and 40.10 a.m. ; 2.10 and 5.10 p.m. 31

For M

New York and Erie Rail-

road Line.

For Middletown, Groshen, and intermediate places.

—Two daily lines each way, as follows:—For pas-
sengers—The new, fast and commodious steamboat
St. Nicholas, Capt. Alex. H. Shultz, will leave the

foot of Duane street daily, [Sundays excepted,] at 7|
o'clock, A.M., and 4 o'clock, P.lVl., through in five

hours. Returning, th« cars will leave Middletown
at 6, A.M., and 44, P.M. For further particulars

inquire of J. Van Rensselaer, Agent, corner of

Duaue and West streets,

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendant.

Stages run from Middletown daily, in connection

with the afternoon line, to Bloomingburg, Wurts-
boro, Monticello, Mt. Plea-sant, Binghampton, Owe-
go. Port Jerv'is, Honesdale Carbondale, etc.

On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, to Dun-
daff, Montrose, Friendsville, Lenox, Brooklyn, etc.,

etc. 31

PASSENGER LINES FOR THE
NORTH AND ^WEST

Morning Line, at 7 o'clock—For Albany, Trt)y,

and intermediate landings.—The steamboat Troy,
Capt. A. Gorham, will leave New York, foot of
Barclay street, at 7 o'clock, A.M., every Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday. The .steamboat Niagara,
Capt. DeGroot, leaves New York at 7 o'clock, A.M.
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 31

Afternoon, or 5 and 7 o'eJock Line.—At 5 o'clock,

P.M., landing at intermediate places, from the foot

of Barclay street.—The steamlwat New Jersey,

Capt. H. H. Fury, will leave on Monday, Wednes-
day, Friday, and Sunday. The steamboat South
America, Capt. M. H. Truesdell, will leave on
Tuesday, Thtirsday, and Saturday. For passsage
or freight apply on board, or to

P. C. SCHULTZ,
31 At the office on the wharf.

Evening, or 7 o'clock Line.—Line steamboats for

Albany—Daily, Sundays excepted—Through direct

at 7 o'clock P.M. from pier between Courtlandt and
Liberty street's.—Steamboat Rochester, Capt. R. G.
Crittenden, will leave on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday. Steamboat Knickerbocker, Captain A.
Houghton, will leave on Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday. ' 31

For Albany and Troy, direct, at 7 o'clock, P.M.,
from the steamboat pier, foot of Courtlandt .street.

The Empire, Capt. R. B. Macy, Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday. The Columbia, Capt. Wm. H.
Peck, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 31

Troy ami Greenbush Railroad, jg^*^
Le;ive Troy, at 6 o'clock, A. M..^lpBli

to Boston and Albany; 8J, do., do., do. ; lOJ, do.,

do., do.; 2, P.M., to Boston and Albany; 4, do.,

do., do. Leave Albany at 7 J o'clock, A.M. ; 9* do.,

do.; 12, M., or on arrival of the Boston train; 3,

P.M. ; 6, P.M., or on arrival of the Boston train.—

Fare, 124 cent'*.

Passengers at Albany .should procure tickets at

the Boston railroad office, foot ot Maiden lane.

31 L. R. SARGENT, Superintendant.

Schenecfaly and Tray railroad cars leave as fol-

lows:—From Troy, 74 o'clock, A..M., daily; 1,

P.M., daily, except Sundays ; 74 do., daily. From
Schenectady, 3 o'clock, A..M., daily ; 9, do., do., ex-
cept Sundays ; 3, do., daily.

Persons going to Saratoga and north should take
the 7i, A.M., train; and pas.«engers going west of
Schenectady, the 74, A.M., or 74, P.M.. trains,

31 L. R. SARGBNT, Superintendent.

Troy, BaUston, and Saratoga Railroad,—The cars

of this" road will run as follows:—Leave Troy at 8

o'clock, A.M., daily ; do., do., 34, P.M., except Sun-
days ; leave Sarato°:a at 9, A.M., except Sundays

;

do., do., 34, P.M., daily.

31 L. R. SARGENT, Superintendent.

Lake Champlain Steamboats.—From Whitehall to

Burlington and St. John's—Morning Line on Lake
Chainplain, making intermediate landings—Pas-

sage ^, breakfast on board.—The Francis Saltus,

Capt. H. G. Tisdale, leaves Whitehall, Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays, at 6 o'clock, a.m., and
St. John's Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at

6 o'clock, a.m. For freight or passage apply to

the captain on board. H. D. FlLKINS,
Agent, Troy.

Passengers leaving Troy, Mondays, Wednes-
days, and Fridays, at half-past 3 o'clock, p.m., by
railroad and packet, will arrive at Whitehall in

time for the above boat next morning. 31

PASSENGER LINE EASTWARD.

jS^ Long Island Railroad
Company.—Trains run fromi

Brooklyn depot.—Boston train, 84, a.m., daily, stop-

ping at Farmingdale and St. George's Manor ; ac
commodation train, 94, a.m., and 5 p.m., for Far-
mingdale and intermediate places, daily; accommo
dation train, 3, p.m., for Greenport, daily, stopping

at Jamaica, Branch, Hempstead, and Hicksville,

and all the stopping places between Hicksville and
Greenport. From Greenport depot: Boston train,

daily, at 124 o'clock, m., or on the arrival of steam-

ers from Norwich. Accommodation train at 5,

a.m., daily, for Brooklyn and intermediate places

From Farmingdale depot: Accommodation train

at 6|, a.m., and 24, p.m., daily, for Brooklyn and
intermediate places.

The steamboat State.«man leaves Greenport for

Sag Harbor twice each day, on arrival of the trains

from Brooklyn.
Baggage crates will be in readiness, at the foot of

Whitehall street, to receive baggage for the several

trains, 30 minutes before the hour of starting from
the Brooklyn side. 31

Regular Mail Line betieeen New York and Boston,

via Stonington, Providence, awl Neirport, composed
of the following steamers, running in connection
with the Stonington and Providence railroads, and
the Boston and Providence railroad : Massachu-
.setts, Capt. Comstock; Mohegan, Capt. ; Nar-
ragan.sett, Capt. Manchester; Rhode Island, Capt.

Thayer. Via Stonington, daily, [except Sundays,]

at 6 o'clock, p.m., from New York, and from Ston-
ington on the arrival of the mail train, which leaves

Boston at 5, p.m., and Providence 64, p.m. The
Rhodw Island on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri-

days; the Narragansett on Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays. Via Newport, the Massachu.'«etLs

leaves New York for Newport and Providence, di

rect, on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Satiudays, at 5
o'clock, p.m. 31

New York and Boston Railroad Line, via Nor-
wich and Worcester, daily, from pier No. 1, North
river, at 6 o'clock, p.m. The Worcester, Captain
Bacon, on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays.
The Cleopatra, Capt. Dustan, on Moiidays, Wed
ne- days, and Fridays.

I

Passengers, on tiie arrival of the .steamers at Al
h'n's Point, will be immediately forwarded in the

splendid and commodious cars of the railroad to

Boston, without change of cars or baggage. 31

Por Newport and Proiridcncc, on Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Friday. This Ine leaves at 8 o'clock,

in the morning, from tiie foot of Whitehall street,

South ferry. 31

U. S. Mail Line for New Haven, Hartford, and
Springfield, from Peck Slip, E^t river, daily, at 64,

a.m., by steamboat New Champion, Captain Joel

Stone, connecting with the cars at New Haven, for

Hartford and Springfield. Night line for New Ha-
ven: The steamboat Hero, Capt. Richard Peck,
leaves on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, at

4, p.m. For Hartford, direct, daily, [Sundays ex-

cepted,] at 4, p.m.,—The steamboat Kosciusko, Capt.
Le Fcvre, every "Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday,
and the Globe, Cant. E. D. Roach, will leave every
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 31

Homatonic Railroad ; Bridgeport and New York.
—The steamboat Mutual Safety, Capt. J. B. Lober,
leaves New York, from the foot of Market street,

every morning, [Sundays excepted,] at 6 o'clock,

arriving in Bridgeport at 11 o'cIock. Returning,
leave Bridgeport at I4, p.m., on the arrival of the

cars, arriving in New York at 54 o'clock. The
Nirnrod, Capt J. Brooks, Jr., leaves New York
daily, at 2, p.m., and Bridgeport 7. a.m. There are
no train of cars running in connection with any
boat except the Mutual Safety until further notice.

Tickets, if not purchased at the offices on the line

of the road, or on board of the boat, will be charged
at advanced prices. Dated tickets positively taken
only on the day specified. R. B. MASON,
31 Superintendent.

PASSENGER LINES, SOUTH AND
eaggB SOUTHWEST. >j-?n
iWwNI^' New York and Philadelphia Rail-"IBBK
road Line—Direct. Leaves New York daily, Irom
the foot of Liberty street. Morning Line, 9 o'clock,

A.M. Mail Pilot Line, 44 o'clock, P.M. Fare in
first class cars, $4. Second class cars, ^.

Pa.s.sen»ers will procure their tickets at the office

foot of Liberty street. Philadelphia Baggage Crates
are conveyed from city to city without being opened
by the way. Elach train is provided with a car, in

which are apartments and dressing rooms expressly

for the Ladies' use. 31

Camden and Amboy Railroad

Line.~For Philadelphia

and intermediate places. Leaves Pier No. •,

.

River, foot of Battery Place, by Steamboat to South
Amboy, daily, Sundays excepted, at 54 o'clock A.M.
Passengers will take the cars at SouAi amboy. Fare
to Philadelphia, ~3. Forward deck passengers,
^2 25. To Freefiold and Monmouth, via. stages

Irom Hightstown, "1 50. To Spotswood and West
75 cents. To South Amboy, 25 cents. To Perth
Amboy, Tattens, Rossville and Tuffls, 124 cents.

The steamboat Independence will land at each of

the above named places going and returning, leav-

ing Perth Amboy at 5 o'clock P.M. 31

. 5{, 5iorth

New Jersey

E; Transportation

Railroad and
Compajvy. — For

ewark. Fare 25 cents. Leave New York ai «, 9,

and 11 o'clock A.M., and 124, 2, 3, 4f, 64, and 8
o'clock P.M. Leave Newark at 7, 74, 8, 9, IO4,

A.M., and U, 4, 54, 74, 94, P.M. On Sundays,
leave New York at 9 A.M., and 44 P.M. Leave
Newark at 11| A.M., and 94 P.M.
For ElizabethUnen. Faire 31 \ cents. Leave New

York at 9 A.M., 124, 2, 4|, 64 P.M. Leave Eliza-

bethtown at 7, 74, 8, IO4 A.M., 34, 6|, 94, P.M.
For Rakicay. Fare 314 cents. Leave New York

at 9 A.M., 124, 2, 4J, 64 P.M. Leave Rahway at

54, 74, 71, 114, A.M., 3, 64, 9, P.M.
For New Brunswick. Fare 50 cents. Leave New

York al 9 A.M., 4, 4f P.M. Leave New Bruns-
wick at 5§, 74, 11, A.M., 84, P.M. On Sundays,
leave New York at 9 A.M., and 4| P.M. Leave
New Brunswick at 12 M., and 84 P.M.
The commutation fare between New York and

New Brunswick and intermediate places, including
the ferry, "65 per annum. 31

.gff^T Patcrson Railcoad. Leave
^6%^^New York, 9j A.M., m. 5i P.M.
LeuvePaterson, 8, 1 14, A.M., 4 P.M. On Sundays,
leave New York 94 A.M., 54 P.M. Leave Pater-
son, 84 A.M., 44 P.M. Pas.sengers are advised to
be at the ferry a few minutes belbre the stated hours
'jf departure. Office 75 Courtland street. 31

Morris a7ul Essex Railroad.

- . Leave New York, 8 a.m., 4l p.m -

Leave Newark, 9 a.m., 5i p.m. Leave Mom^town,
7 a.m. 34 p.m. Passengers by the morning train to

Morristown, will arrive there at IO4 o'clock, where
stages will be in readiness to convey them to Schoo-
ley's Mountain, Washington, XJdvidere and E^ston,
daily; to Succasunna, StanbOTie, Newtown, Milford
and Owego on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays

;

and to Rockaway, Dover, Sparta and Newton on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Passengers
from Morristown will arrive in Newark in time to

lake the morning and afternoon trains from Tren-
ton and Philadelphia. 31

JSSk
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• THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
is the only periodical having a general circulation

throughout the Union, in which all matters connected

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way interested in these uudertakings.

Hence it offers peculiar advantages for advertising

times of departure, rates of fare and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new under^

takings fairly before the public

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum. $125 00
One cofomn " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One pa^e, single insertion 8 00
Onecolumnn " « 3 00
One square " " 1 00
Professional notices per annum 5 00

KMOINEERS «nd MACHINISTS.
J. P. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works,

Troy, N. Y. (See MvS
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-

den, Agent (See Adr.\
ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-

terson, N. J. (See Adv!)
S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Morristown,
N.J. (SceAdv^

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia. Pa.

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)

FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa. (See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COMPA-
NY, Newcastle, Del. (Skc Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston Iron Com-

pany.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boblon, Mass.
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE &, Co., N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. (See Adv.)
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa,
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.

C. C. ALGER, StocklMridge Iron Works, Stock-

bridge, Mass.
BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.

mow MKRCHAWTS and IMPORTERS.
DAVIS, BROOKS & Co., N. Y. (See Adv.)
A. & G. RALSTON & Co., Philadelphia, Penn.

(See Adv.)
THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia.
(&» Adv.)

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street, New York, will make survcyi
• estimates of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridges

of every description, with plans and specifications. He will also act as asent for the sale or purchase ot
machinery, and of patent rights for improvements relating to public works.

KITE'S PATENT SAFETY BEAM.
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MESSRS. Editors.-
^

As your Journal^""
is devoted to the bene- Vn
fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable
importance, which oc-
curred some few days
since on the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of
the evening train oS
carsfrom Philadelphia
to this city, an axle of
our large 8 wheeled
passenger car was bro-

ken, but from the par-M
ticular plan of the con-I

struction, the accident^
was entirely unknown
to any of tiie passen-
gers, or, in fact, to the

conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

ing the case,) had pass-

ed several miles in

advance of the place
where the accident oc-

curred, whereas had
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci-

dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-

haps thrown the whole train ofi" the track, and serious-

ly injured, if not killed many of the passengers.

Wilmington, Del., Sept. ^, 1840.

f:^ The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting

o the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They

.

have for some time been applied to passenger cars!

on this road, and experience aas tested that they ful- uSlh '

jy accomplish the object intended. Several instan-

ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in

such the cars have uniformly nin the whole distance

with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucDCssfiil in securing the safety of property
and lives in railroad travelling, hJid should be used on all railroads in the country.

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power.
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent.

i::^ A model of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and traosportaUi a
office, No. 1 Haaover st, N. York. v, jaia

Sedian.

- ; -S
'

^ .fc. .-t^^ >*k- -i . .^ .^.^
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-

ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany form

of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways u.sed in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

both as to quality and appearance. All ordei-s ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-

ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia ; Wm. E. Coffin &, Co , Boston. ja45

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment of

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manufactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,

•which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever offered in market.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost

all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua-

ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-

mon spikes made by the hammer.
All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,

will be punctually aUended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Ajrent.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-

chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Boston.

•«* Railroad Companies would do well to forward

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpO THOSE INTERESTED INl

X Railroads, Railroad Director

and Managers are respectfully invi

ted to examine an improved SPARh
ARRESTER, recently patented h\

the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arrester>

have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freighi

engines, and have been brought t(

such a state of perfection that no an
noyance from sparks or dust from th

chimney of engines on which they ai e

used is experienced.

These Arresters are constructed o
an entirely different principle from any heretoiore otiered to the public.

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust tney are separated from
|

the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber of the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their owr

|

gravity to the bottom of this chamber ; the smoke and steam pa.ssino

off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed I

pa.ssage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol'

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chimneys and arresters are simple, dtirable and neat in appearance. They are now in use
on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits

:

L. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company ; Richard Peters, SuperinteiKl-

ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. NicoUs, Supcrintendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-

town Railroad Company, Philadelphia; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gad.sden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Compan}', Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agetrt Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-

laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Sterns, Sup't Elizabeth-

town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Macon, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,
Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.
Orders for thesa Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-

ney, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.» The letters M'the figures refer to the article given in the Jmirnal of June, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on our

Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentley, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Patent

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of our larger Hotels and Public

Institutions, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc. ; for Bath houses, Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocco
dressers, Soap boilers. Tallow chandlers. Pork butchers, Glue makers. Sugar refiners. Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills. Warming Buildings,

and tor Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' PATENT CAR AND TRUCK.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' IMPROVED PATENT IRON TRUCK
FOR RAILROAD CARS, is presented above, and the attention of Railroad
Companies is respectfully invited to the following description of their justly-

celebrated invention.
These Trucks are adapted as well for eight-wheeled passenger cars as for

baggage and freight cars, giving to each a more agreeable and easy motion
than any other Truck heretofore constructed or in ase. They are simple in

their construction, combining strength and great durability, although weigh-
ing at least twelve hundred pounds less than the common Trucks. Besides
these excellences, by reason of t he elasticity of the braces, B, B, B, B, as seen
in the drawing, and the other peculiarities of construction, made for inside or

outside bearing, the weight is equalized upon all the wheels, and yet any one
may te raised so as to pass any inequality on the rails without lifting either of the other wheels from the track, thus rendering it almost impossible to rim a
car off. Being bound, and having as it were but four joinings, they are protected from injury by lateral strains, and in ca.se of damage are easily repaired.

These excellences have been fully tested by use, for a long time, on the Eastern, the Fitchburg and Long Island railroads ; ana for proof of the above
stated superiority of these Trucks over all others, we refer to the experience of those who have used and run them.

Cambridgeport, April 1, 1845. DAVENPORT & BRIDGES.

ji
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tvres imported to order and constantlj' on hand

l^ A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

HE" NEWCASTLE MANUFACTUKINU
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive

and other steam enj^nes. Jack screws, Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-

nected with Steamboats, Railroatk, etc.; Mill Gear-

ing of every description j
Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Ailes fitted, also with

wrought tires. Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;

Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.

The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Communications addre^d to Mr, William H.

Dobbs Superintendent, will meet with immediate

attention. ANDREW C. GRAY
ja45 President of the Newcastle Mannf. Co.

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS
etc. The Subscriber having made importar,t

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of
guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully offers to dispose of Company, State
Rights, etc., under the privileges of letters patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the Scime relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-
portunity oiiinproring their roads on terms ver\ a'-
mtageous to the varied interests connected ' tt

their construction and operation-, roads havijig ia
u.se flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Civil Emrineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also jmnounces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the profession, may be construct
ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be post paid.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BirSH H1LL,PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania.]

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip-

^tions, viz

:

15 inches Diameter of.Class

fC

u

«

1,

2,

3,

4,

5,

6,

14

14i
12^
lU
10^

tt

u

u

u

u

u

Cylinder, x
X

« X
X

« - X
« X

20
24
20
20
20
18

inches
u

u

Stroke,

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.

Castings of all kinds made to order: and they call -attention to their Chilled Wheels
^or Um Trucks of Locomotives, Tenders and Cars.

NORRIS, BROTHERa

To RAILROAD COMPANIES AKn BUILD-
ERS OP MARINE AND LOCOMOTiVIi

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
FASCAL IRON WORKS.

WELDED WROCGHT IRON TUBES
From 4 inches to \ in calibre and 2 to 13 feet toaf,
capable of saataininfc pressure frnna 400 to 2S00 Iha.

per square inch, with Stop Cocks, T", L«, ani
other fixtures to suit, fitting togetlier, with screwfetlier,

ioinu, suitable for STEAM, WATER, GAS, and for

I.OCOMOTIVE aitd oUier STEAM BUIU^R Fluh.

& 9 a2»

^
Mannftctared and for sale by

HORRIS, TA8KER A- MORRIS.
Warehouse S. E. Comer of Third A. Walnut BtrMl%

PHII.ADELPH1A.

RAILROAD IRON.—THE MARY-
_LAND AND NEW YORK IRON AND
ompany are now prepared to make contracts

for Rails of all kincLs. Address the Subscriber, at
Jennon's Run, Alleghany County, Mainland.

wiluAm young,
jy451in President

T^
O^IRON MASTERS.—FOR SALE^^^MIIX.
SITES in the immediate neighborhood of Bi-

tmninous Coal and Iron Ore, of the first quality, at

Ralston, Lyoming Co., Pa. This is the nearest
point to tide water where sttch coal and ore are

found toother, and the communication is complete
with Philadelpliia and Baltimore by cai^s and
railways. The interest on the cost of water powvr
and lot is all that will be required for many years

;

the coal will not cost more than SI to SI 25 at the
mill sites, without any trouble on the part of the

manufacturer ; rich iron ore may be laid down still

more cheaply at the works; and, taken toother,
these sites offer remarkable advantages to practical

manufacturers with small capitaL For pamphlets,

de55criptive of the property, ar«i further inibrmatiorL

apply to Archibald McIatjTe, Albany, to Archibald
Robertson, Philadelphia, or to the undersigned, at

No. 23 Chambers street, New York, where may be
seen specimens of the coal and ore.

W^. R, CASEY, Civil Engineer,

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILA.
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
of Parker street, containing

with the Ibllowing buildings
fronting on and east

68,497 square feet,

thereon standing.
Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,

two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
lara:e engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 feet, with lathes, work bench-

es, &c.
Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

Forge shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16
lieet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

drimis, pulleys, &c-, large and small trip hammers,
turuaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance

wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundn-,

Foundr}'. at end of main brick building, 60x45i
teet two stories high, Mith a shed part 45ix20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane ana
com oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by SO wide.

Locomotive ^op, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side ot

Parker sL, containing 6000 feet, with the following

buildings thereon standing:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto.

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide.

For terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48
State St., or to Cl/RTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106

State St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON &, Co.,

riuiadelphia. ja45

YRUS ALGER & CO,
Compaay.^i

Soath Bottoo liom
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Improved Locom mvhe.—We find in the! believed to be nearly correct. The aggre

Journal of the Franklin Institute for An
gust, a concise description of the claim of

Mr. Edwm F. Johnson to improvements

upon the locomotive engine, which we give

herewith. This engine we understand is

to have eight wheels, all drivers ; and the

cylinders are played one under each end of

the engine instead of at the sides as usual

For improvements in locomotive steam en-

gines ; Edwin F. Johnson, Middlelown,

Middlesex county, C/., December 31, 1844.

The improvements claimed, and for which
letters jjatent are desired, are the following :

1st. The vibrating cross-head, and mode of

attaching the two connecting rods thereto, so

as to permit the drawing of driving wheels,

to conform to the curvature of the road, with-

out interfering with the movement of the

steam-pistons. 2d. The mode of maintaining

or preserving the relative motion of the two sets

of drawing or driving wheels, by the combi-

nation of the horizontal slide rod, the arms,

the crank bars, and the cranks, on the axles

of said wheels. 3d. The mode of commu-
nicating the motion from the cioss-heads to

the crank bars, by attaching the connecting

rods to the crank bars between the crank

pins; also, the mode described and repre-

sented of retaining the frustums of cones in

their proper position, by means of the verti-

cal bars and horizontal oars. 4th. The mode
of giving steadiness and support to the vibra-

ting cross-heads, by combining with them the

eccentric cog wheels and rods, as described,

and the attaching of one pair of said wheels

firmly to the same shaft. 5th. The use and

application of the rods and lever, on the two

sides of the machine, to conform the drawing

or driving wheels to the curvature of the

road.

It will be evident to the reader of the

above claim, that, without drawings, it would
require a very lengthy description to point

out clearly the improvements covered by

this patent ; but the claim is sufficient to ena-

ble the engineer to understand the general

plan of the inventor.

American railroads.—We find the fol-

lowing remarks in the Biltimore American,

copied from the " Pennsylvanian," in relation

lo the list of American railroads, published

in the Journal. If the editor had examined the

table on the previous page headed 'state works,'

he would have found both the Columbia and

Portage railroad given, not complete however,

and we are therefore obliged to him for ena-

bling us to correct them, as we shall be still

more so ifhe will examine that table and see

• the other Pennsylvania works are given cor-

rectly.

" The following list of railroads comple.

ted and in progress in the United States, with

their length and original cost, we find in a

late number of the " American Railroad

Journal," and republish as a matter of gene-

ral interest. It will be seen that the list em-
braces only the company railroads, and it is

gate number of miles is 3,787, and the aggre-

gate cost $1 13,208,467. To these should be

added the Columbia (Pa ) railroad, 82i miles,

cost ^4,204,969 ;
and the Alleghany por-

tage, 36^- miles, $1,828,461—making a total

of 3,906 miles of railroad in use or nearly

completed, the aggregate cost of which

amounts to $119,241,897. There are now
in the United States, in operation and nearly

completed, over 2,000 miles of canal, and if

we add to these the railroads recently pro-

jected, we shall have an aggregate of more

than eight thousand miles of internal im-

provements."

Railroad Cars—English and American.

The improvement in these vehicles is now
so perceptible on our railroads that it is man-
ifest to even the casual traveller. Every
year has called out something new which
adds to the comfort or safety of the passen-

gers. It is well known that all of the recent-

ly built passenger cars are of great length

and run upon eight wheels with a vibrating

iron truck. Formerly the cars were short

and had only/o^:tr wheels. The advantage

of the eight wheeled car is that it not only

gives more room, and therefore greater com-

fort to the passengers, but also insures great-

er safety. These long cars turn curves betttr

and cling better on account of having more
purchase, to any unevenness or inequalities

in the road-way. Hence their introduction

may be considered a most desirable improve-

ment in railroad travelling.

Yet it will scarcely be believed (though

we are so assured by an eminent engineer)

that thefour wheeled car is still tenaciously

adhered to even on the best railways in En-
gland. Nay, that the eight wheeled cars,

are not yet introduced upon a single railway

in England. This is an American invention

and John Bull is rather slow to learn of Jon-

athan. On the contrary, our people at once

adopt the latest improvements in England.

—

This gives us a great advantage in the work-
ing of railways.

We perceive likewise that the eight wheel-

edfreight car is being preferred on our rail-

ways. They are more spacious and better

adapted to the reception of freight On the

Reading and Philadelphia road iron freight

cars are used, which are found to be just the

thing for the transportation of coal.

Though the last five years have witnessed

great and desirable improvements in the con-

struction of cars and locomotives, yet we an-

ticipate during the next five years changes
for the better. At this moment, the mind
and capital of the nation is setting very strong-

ly towards every thing connected with rail-

roads, and under this impetus we may rea-

sonably anticipate that American ingenuity

will not repose upon its past laurels, but re-

member the noble maxim of true science,

that what has been done, is to be used as the

momentum of future progress.

—

[Albany Ar-
giw.l

Opening of a Railroad.—We regret we
did not form one of a party, who, on Satur-

day last, travelled over the new railroad, just

completed to the Clover Hill coal mines.

—

The road connects with the Petersburg road,

17 miles from this city, and the distance from

Richmond is 29 miles to the mines. The
coal is of the finest quality brought to this

city, and will, we trust, form a source of

wealth to the enterprizing proprietors. It is

found mostly on the surface, and we under-

stand can be put on board a vessel, either at

Rocketi's, below this city, or at Port Walthal

on the Appxjmatox, for six cents a bushel, all

expenses paid.

—

[Richmond Enquirer.]

Vermont Central Railroad.—We learn

from the Bunker Hill Aurora, that Mt. Fel-

ton was to proceed on Monday morning with

an efficient corps of engineers, to lay out this

road for work. The whole route, says the

Aurora, will probably be surveyed in a few

weeks, and a report made to the directors.

—

[Windsor Vermont Journal.]

The Railroad.—By the Cambria, letters

have been received m this town from the

agent of the St. Lawrence and Atlantic rail-

road, now in England, which gives the most

flattering assurance of the speedy success of

this important interprize. We have been

kindly permitted to take an extract from one

of these letters, which will be found below.

It is all the most sanguine friend of the en-

terprize could hope for. Present indications

are, that contracts will be let this fall.

" The railway prospers bravely, and I have

now no doubt, that within a fortnight or three

weeks we shall have £4 per share sterling

paid on 10,000 shares. The prospectus was

only issued on Friday last, and on Tuesday

were several thousand shares applied for, be-

sides those coming through the brokers, and

I was then assured by those who ought to

know, that I might make my mind easy as

respects the capital I am, however, as a mea-

sure of precaution, getting stock taken in

Leeds, Manchester, Liverpool, Glasgow, and

Edinburgh, more with a view of thus extend-

ing their interest in our portion of Canada,

than from any idea that it is necessary on ac-

count of the capital. I hope to return on the

19th, of August with the business done—pur-

chases of iron made for commencement in the

spring, and locomotives ordered 1"

We take the following from the correspon-

dence of the United States Gazette, dated

Antwerp, July 29.

The railroad mania continues throughout

Europe with unabated vigor. But while the

English and the French get up stocks, the

Germans are quietly at work in connecting

the Mediterranean with the Baltic and the

North Sea. In the course of three years, a

tour from Hamburg to Trieste will be accom-

plished in two or three days, and the com-
merce of Europe take a very different direc-

tion. England will lose much of her coas-

ting trade by the facility with which her own
coal is now forwarded on railroads from one

of her ports to the other, but a far greater

amount of her trade to the Levant and the

Mediterranean generally will be shared by
the nations of the continent

I

Malleable Glass.—The Segusian Mercury

'--^̂-^mtmtak njk^ iHfr • IT mimir- 1 I
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states that a most marvellous discovery heis

been made at St. Etienne, of rendering glass

as malleable when cold as when first drawn
from the pot. This substance, which is called

silicon, combines with various substances pro-

ducing the most brilliant colours, and can

also be obtained opaque or transparent as

crystal; its specific gravity is 2 8i5, water

being 100; i', is very ductile and malleable,

and neither air nor acids act upon it. The
idea of discovering malleable glass is only

ranked second to that of the philosopher's

stone among alchymists, and the latter will

doubtless be the next discovery made, for the

one is as probable as the other.

Railroad DIsagterst

Railroad Accident.—We intend hereafter

to note the accidents on railroads.—We learn

says the Salem Register, from the Traveller,

that the freight and gravel trains, on the

Portsmouth, Saco and Portland railroad, ran

into each other yesterday morning, near

Wells. One of the large cars was smashed

to pieces, but no person was injured.

There has been a perfect glut of railway
accidepts—on many railways, and sometimes
more than one on each.

On the Birmingham railway, two. A
train going, in a mist, at the rate of thirty

miles an hour, was driven into another ; one
person's leg was smashed, and several were
bruised. An engine driver's leg was crush-
ed while he was looking at an engine that

was out of order.

On the Dover railway, one. In conse-

quence of some mistake about lights, one train

ran into another : a person's leg was broken,
a second suffered dislocation of the jaw, a
third injury to the spine, and more were
bruised.

On the Eastern Counties, one. Two en-

gines, one at each end, were employed to

propel a train ; there was a concussion, and
several persons were badly hurt
On the Midland railway, two. A porter

was killed by the swinging round of a truck

on a turn table. A stoker's leg was smashed
by the collision of two mineral trains.

On the Great Western, two. A guard
was knocked off a platform while asleep.

—

A laborer, waked up from sleeping in a dan-
gerous place, was frightened, ran in the way
of a train, and was killed.

On the Edinburgh and Glasgow railway,

one. A drunken porter wasjammed between
two carriages, and killed.

Of these nine bad "accidents" on six rail-

ways, there is but one—the last, if that can
be accounted an exception—that was not the

result of gross carelessness—but one which
the smallest forethought and system might
have prevented.

—

[London Spectator.]

Striking Coincidence.—Mr. Pease, the

manager of the greatest coal railroad in

England, in his testimony before a commit-
tee of the house of commons, relative to the

cost of carrying coal on the newly projected

railroad from York to London, says, that 1-4

of a penny per ton per mile will cover all

the expenses of tran«portation, including the

maintenance of the road. This is equal to |mingham, from, £84 to £55; KenneU and
1-2 cent per ton per mile

;
applied to the 04) Avon, from £35 to £0 ; and Rochdale, from

miles of Reading road, would make the cost £150 to £61 1-2 while Coventry canal shares,

of transportation on this road, per ton 47 cts. [which were at one time as high as £1,200
But Mr. Pease estimates the expense of liave fallen as low as £315.

—

[HerpaiKs
maintenance of road at 6-100 of a penny per Journal.]

ton per mile, which, for 94 miles, will

amount to 1 1 cents, leaving 36 cents for the

total cost of transportation only.

The Reading road is working at present,

in coal alone, 35 engines, 15 of the largest

size, at a cost, all expenses included, of $32
daily, each, - - 480
20 of smaller size, do. $25 daily

each, - - - 600—980

The Rngllalk Iron Trade*

" The IroT, Trade.—The usual quarterly

meeting of the iron masters have been held in

the several localities during the week—at

Walsall on Tuesday, AVolverhampton on
Wednesday, Birmingham on Thursday, and
Stourbridge yesterday—^the meeting at Dud-
ley this day, for the settlement of prices, is

looked forward to with much interest Every
These deliver daly 4,100 tons of coal, andidescription of manufactured iron having been

return the empty cars, equal to per ton, 24 reduced in price in the last thirteen weeks from
cents for motive power. 20 to 25 per cent, the great hope of the trade
Wear and tear of cars as follows: 1600 „owis, that it will not beany lower, if it should

wooden cars and 1500 iron cars, average cost not rise, though many begin to be thoroughly
$236. Total cost, $731,600. Average load

4 tons each.

According to Lowell rates for wooden cars,

12 for use, 87,792.

Delivering 4,100 tons daily, for 240 days
the probable work of the season, 984,000
tons per annum, making for wear and tear,

say per ton - - 9 cents.

Conductors and brakemen, 34 trains

daily at $4| perday, 4,100 tons,

$144 60 - - - 3 6
Grease, do. last years experience, 1 5

Per ton 38 cents

Mr. Pease estimates for the London and
York, 36 cents per ton.

—

Ledger.

Railways and Canals.—In the appendix

and statement issued on behalf of the Grand
canal comjmny of Ireland, in the matter of the

proposed railway to Cashel, there are given

some curious details as to the effect of rail-

way on canal property. Thus the Grand
Junction canal, which forms the first ninety

miles of water communication between Lon-
don and Birmingham, had, in three years im-

mediately preceding the opening of the rail-

way, an annual revenue from tolls, ranging

from £174,722 to £198,000 regularly increas-

ing. Since the railway has been fully in op-

eration, this revenue has varied from £121,-

139 to £113,012. The Rochdale canal is

33 miles long, and throughout the entire dis-

tance the Manchester and Leeds railway

runs parallel to it In three years previous

to the opening of the railway the tolls ranged

from £62,069 to £59,259 ; In the last three

years they have varied from £31,533 to £27,-

165. The Kennet and Avon canal, are both
affected by the Great Western railroad, and
the tolls of the former have fallen since the

railway was openedfrom £46,703 to £32,045,
and of the latter, from £18,328 to £8,476.—
The Fourth and Clyde Navigation has gone
down from £62,516 to £42,218: and the

Union canal, which connects Edinburgh with

the Fourth and Clyde canal has had its net

profit reduced by railway from £12,000 to

£4,284. The market price of canal stock,

has, of course suffered in pfoportion. Thus,
shares in the Grand Junction have fallen

from £330 to £180; Worcester and Bir-

aware that too sanguine ideas were enter-

tained of the great demand for railway iron,

which would arise from the numerous specu-

lations afloat ; a very great number of these

will not be carried out at all, and the con-

sumption of iron of those which are, will be
spread over a much longer period than was
anticipated. The price of bar iron is now
nominally lOZ. per ton at the works, though
many sales have been effected for consider-

ably less ; the demand is still dull, and it is

evident stocks are accumulating.
" The business in iron, says a correspon-

dent of the Mining Journal, has been very

limited this week, in consequence of the near
approach of the quarterly meetings of Staf-

fordshire masters, at which a reduction was
generally expected ;

at the Birmingham meet-

ing, yesterday, a. fall of 40 shillings was de-

clared on Staffordshire iron, and it is thought
likely that Welch will give way a few shil-

lings per ton. In Scotch pig very little has

been done—60 shillings being the highest at

which buyers to any extent can be found.

Russian and Swedish are not in request.

" English iron continues very flat ; Staf-

fordshire prices again reduced 2Z. per ton,

making the present selling price for bars 8/.

per ton at the works. In Welsh no altera-

tion. Scotch pig iron has been sold at lower
rates, and may now be quoted at 60s. buyers,

and 62s. 6d. sellers. The demand for En-
glish lead continues at quotations. Tin plates

dull of sale. In spelter the market is not so

good ; considerable sales reported in the ear-

ly part of the week at 24/., but it is now to be

bought on easier terms."

Thus it will be seen that the prices of

iron are coming down again to reasonable

rates.

We have letters dated London July 16th,

from which we learn that niilway iron could

then be got for £9 per ton—less 5 per cent

for cash. It is thought by well-informed per"

sons that it will not go lower, as there will

be at least 25000 miles of railway authorized

by parliament this session, which using rails

of 70 to 75 lbs, will require large amounts of

iron.
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ENOI^ISH RAILROAn SHARE-LIST.

NAME OF RAILWAY.

Arboath and ForlJar

Birmingham and Gloucester

Brandling Junction •• .

.

Bristol and Gloucester

Chester and Birkenhead
Dublin and Drogheda
Dublin and Kingston
Dundee and Arbroath
Durham and Sunderland
East County and North and East

EMinburg end Glasgow
Glasgow, Paisley and Ayr
Glasgow, Paisley and Greenock
Grand Junction
Great North of England
Great Western
Hartlepool
Leicester and Swannington
Liverpool and Manchester
Llanellj'

London and Birmingham
London and Blackwall
London and Brighton
London and Croyden
London and Greenwich ,

London and South Western ,

Manchester and Binninghaui ,

Manchester and Bolton
Manchester anc^Leeds and Hull
Midland railway
Newcastle and Carlisle

Newcastle and Darlin^on
New^castle and North Shields
North Union
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen
Preston and Wyre
Sheffield and Mlanchester
South Eastern

TaffVale
Ulster
Yarmouth and Norwich
York and N. Mid. and Leeds and Selby

1
e
t
o

8

i

II

— p

a 41

5 " »

t

© 5 tai.

WOilKX)' 581,017' 1,307,487

4,G50,0(>ft3,679,343

438,000; 155,540

.„! 140,000:

52 'l,200,000* 497,750
27

I

200,000! 41,000 __-, _
,

202j(i^74,I>70 1,928,845 6.611,005 96,113 456^97

45
221}

15i
10}

II
£ = >-
r* ja

15 102,000
1,187,500{

38 161,700

37j 400,000
14jl 750,000
31 450,0001

6 200,000l

16}' 100,0001

I8}j 169,350 .-.,
86jl4,443,200'l,34 1.155

46 {l,i25,000i 375,000
51

I

9a7,5(K)

22il 650,0001 216,666

35,000
407,336
365,470
211,000
143,170
150,000
152,200

49,445
124,055

lis
.5 ^ •

* a

Im
138,870'

1,500,806'

481,452;

657,825
518,989!
582,254'

349.736'

o «> I""

c M a

U

ZmH

uE-sJl S.SS

39,261 53,203

5,850 13,148

153;416| 2,989! 6.993
270,392 9,889 17,702

3,931,905' 47,3&'> 118,726

1,649,523; 29,429, 55,866
1,071,258 12,440 36,736
797.643, 11,830' 23,447

104'|2,478;712!.... .'...j2,503,67l' »t,309 195,080
' ' 12,2011 36,189

7,445,(J89 143,279 440,046
-19,205 '

140,000 2,207. 6,317

1,785,000 64,685141,252
221,624

3}; 801,0001

56 1,935,(K)0
8jl 550,000

3j| 759,383

92} 2,222, 100
31

10
87

2,100,0001

778,100'

266,000l 1,768,8511 154)781 23,870

705,00012,637,753 30,490130,156
229,000 761,885; 7,583| 10,545

233,300 1,040,930 15,193 28,933

630,100 2,604,405, 89,439190,631
690,586
197,730 773,743

2,937,5(H) 1 ,943,932 3,921 ,593

179i5,15«,90<II,7l9,6:«)

878,!M0t
500,0001,

150,000
739,201'

1,600,0001

84 il,44O,000|,

19
I

8.10,0001

!.1,')0,(XH)

61

23
7

39

188,563

153,876

308,306
400,000

19
88
30
25

20i
28

2.996,000

465,000
519,150
187,500

1,062.500

179,852
311.759

1,530,277
195,0(X)

20,000
62,5(10

167,500

6,279,838

1,135,069

405,728
309,629:

1,028,593

1,978,415

15;397i 58,162

8,585 21,140
46.653 156,761

75,227 276,129

26,499

8,943

24,788 37,794 2

355,161
951,455

31,247
4,191
11,895

3,464,172 69,288

595,0891 9,115

348,6261 5,401

230,036| 5,186

1,107,1461 31,319

46,745

18.466

91,171

7,066
14,876,

139,042

22,692

I3,856f0
10,008

75,474 2

ivideiul at last

rat^eting.

g
«

. s

£

1

d|£ f>. d

To
10
10

12 62
5 02

|4

. .. . nihil

10 2
I nihil

09
5 >

nihil.

6 6
5 0| 5
5 Ol 5

6 Ol 2
010
0' 6
ol 8

....|8
5 5
010

2
0,10

13
10
8

10

A
25
100

3

a
i-

20
100

50 54

30j 59
50 60
6qii5
100251
25 36
50 25
45 57
50l 78
50j 72
25 21

100^239;
100'230«

80|215'

nihil.

OjlO
5

2

io 6
16

17 7
15
00
10

4 10
87. & m.
6

1

501.

100;214
i

87.

10()J245
<

16

50
14

13

-i
93
60
100

21 56
O1OOI113

5
9

10

23 (

11

82'
02'

169 (

170 (

192'

nihil.

3 1 4
15

I8i
01

Of

50 69 (

100176"
201 45'

20
50
87
33
100
32
2<)

50

steam and BflsceUaneonSt

NAME OF COMPANY.

Mint.Anglo Mexican
Ami Dry Rot .

.

Australian Trust Company
General hteam Navigation
Gt Western Steam Pa
Metropolitan Wood Pav.

.

Patent Elastic Pav
Peninsular and Oriental .

.

Ditto

Polytechnic Institution ....

Reversionary Int. Soc
R. Mail Steam Packet ....

South Western Steam
Ship Owners' Towing . . .

.

Thames Tunnel
University College

Num. of
(ham.

""lO^OOO
10,000
5,700

20,000

Am't.of
(hare.

~Io

100
15

15,000
10,000
11,493
3,200

10
1

50
50

5,387,100
15,000 100
4,000
3,0<X)

4,000
1,500

25
10
50
100

\inoiiiit,l)iv.p.c.

paid, [per ann.

10
184
35
14

100
6
1

50
40

100
60
5

7J
50
100

Last
price.

10

5
5
7
7
6

4J

10

15i
2

34i
274
25
et

u
64}

101

36}

15

Presenti
price.

lisT"

27"

NAME OF COMPANY.

65

104
37

Loughborough
Monmouthseire
Melton Mowbray
Mersey and Irwell

Macclesfield

iNeath
Oxford
Regents or Loncon
'Shroj>shire

.Somerset coal

Stafford and Worcester.
'Shrewsbury
'~itourbridge

[Stroudwater

C«uala«
Vshby de la Zouch
Barnsley
Birmingham, 1-16 share
Do. and LiverpoolJtmction
Coventry
Cromford
Derby
Erewash ,

Forth and Clyde ,

Grand Junction ,

Grand Surrey ,

Gloucester and Rerkley..

.

Grantham
Lancaster
Leeds and Liverpool.. . .

,

Leicester ,

1,4.'?2

720
3,000
4,000
500
460
600
231

1,297

11,600
1,500

5,000
749

11,699
2,897
545 14

113
100
118}
160
100

do.

do.

da
4004
100
do.

i]o.

150

47}
100

I
fav.
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AMERICAN STATE WOJElItS AND CANAIiS, ETC.

STATE WOKKS.

N.Y.

K

II

II

II

Pa,
II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

Ohio

II

II

11

«

Ind.
II

m.
Mich

I

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

11

1-2

13

14

15
16

17
18

19

20
21
22
23
21
25
26
27
28
•29

30
31

32
33
34

35
3G

Black river canal

C!a3-uga and Seneca
Champlain canal
Chemung - .

.

Chenango
Crooked lake
Erie—enlargement of

Genessee valley

52 miles opened, cost $1,500,000 . . .

.

Oneida lake

Oswego
Beaver division canal
Delaware canal
French creek
Seneca river towing path
Columbia railroad

Eastern division

Juniata canal
Portage railroad

Western division canal
North branch Susquehannah canal.
West " " " .

Hocking canal
\liami canal
Miami extension

Miami northern division

Muskingum

.

Ohio.
Wabash
Walhonding
Western road
Sundry works ....

Maume canal
Sundry works
Central railroad..

Southern railroad.

Length
in mues.

35
21
64
23
97
8

363
120

Co&t.

1,524,967

237,000
1,251,6C4

684,600

2,420,000

156,777
12,648,852

3,739,000

6
38
25
60
45

CANALS.

Blackstone
Bald Elagle Navigation. . .

.

Beaver and Sandy, (part)..

Charleston, (S. O.)

Chesapeake and Ohio
Conestota
Delaware and Chesapeake.
Schuvlkill

Farmington.
James river and Kenhawa.
Middlesex
Port Deposit
Delaware and Raritan ....

Southwark
Tidewater
Union
Morris
Dismal Swamp.

110
68

Length
in

miles.

50,000

565,437

Income.
1843.

16,55
102,308

8,140

16,195

4G1
1,880,316

Expend.

10,953

14,486

15,967

3,674

69,276
4,204,969

1,828,461

975,130
1,660,742

2,856,636

322,000
1,627,318
4,600,000

3,028,340
607,269
255,015

11.000,000

25

184
12
13

108

10
43

45
80
101

10,000,000

1,812,308

936,295

•
J

Cost.

12,292
225

29,147

13,819

2,239
22,742

Income.
I«44.

24.618

116,739

14,385

22,179
1,498

4,757
68,640
8,291

38,826

23,167
322,754 123,398

35,922 6.400
838 39,005

7,254 1,782

149,987
24,064

75,960
7,907

19,641

621

56,165
7,381

109,278

381
443,336
179,781

351,102

101,949

5,286
77,844
12,7-23

unfin'd.

"29,385
'343,711

4S,589
1,97

8,747

211,170
60,34]

Expen
The State Canals are all 4 feet daep, and the locks are

13 to 17 feet wide, and 80 to 90 feet in length.

The six millions paid to the canal fund from
14,443 auction and salt duties are not included in the

estimate of cost. The G«nesee valley and the

12,740| Black river canals require large sums for their

15,960

3,951

15,557

completion, the interest of which additumal sum
is much greater than the estimated gross income
of these canals when finished. The sums re-

quired to complete these two canals are $2,000,-
-,.. . 000 and $600,000, making their total cost when
l,636|finished $5,553,000 and $2;409,(X)0 ; an expendi-

28,599 ture incurred on estimated incomes (admitted to

5,386 be liberal,) of $39,000 and $14,000 respectively.

22,8 <0 rpjjg
^jj^j j.gggiptjj frona the works of Pennsyl-

vania for 1843 were $1,019,401 ; for 1844 $1,-

164,326, and the cost about 30 millions.

The receipts for 1844 were as follows

:

Canal toUs, - - - 578,404
Railroad tolls, - - - 252.855
Motive power, ... 319,590

Trucks, .... 13,477

of which $585,922 is from 118 miles of railroad,

and $578,404 trom 550 miles of canal.

The canals of Ohio are supported by a pro-

perty tax of b\ mills on the dollar. There are

853 miles of canal in the State, which yielded in

'iis'o27'l843 $471,623, and in 1844 $515,393, the cost,

113 210'l*^ Jan. '43 being $15,577,233. The increase ol

12 817 ** °^'^'^ '^^ *^ "°'y $43,770, though the year '44

1,'238

2,929

205,067

138,915

248,943

57,633

4,139
22,341
14,741

89,420
70,000

has exhibited a greater increase throughout the

coimtry than ever before known.

These 21 millions on svmdry works yield no
nicome whatever
The central railroad yields above 6 per cent.,

and is the only State work—the Erie canal ex
repted—which is able to stand alone.

400,000

1,000,000

12,370,470
300,000

300,000
2,900,000
300,000

2,900,000
2,000,000

1,000,000

1843.

Income.
Gross. Nett.

47,637

3,500,000^79,795 102,221

99,623 53,327

Dir.
per
cent,

1644.

Income.
Gross. Nett.

Div.

pet
cent.

190,693120,624 ....

131,491 84,455,

Value
cf

stock.

96
31

274

.XREMARKS.

We may, perhaps, at some future

time be enabled to give the particu-

lars of all these canals.

The Chesapeake and Ohio canal

is not yet completed to the coal

mines, hence its trilling income.

The enlai^ment of the Schuyl-

kill canal has been commenced.
The Morris canal was lately sold

for one million, about one-fotuth of

of its cost. It is said in the papers

that it is to be enlarged. We have

seen no report, nor heard of the ap-

pointment of any engineer.

CANADIAN CANALS.
Length

miles.

The Welland canal
r Main trunk from Port Colbome to Port Dalhousie

\ Junction branch to Dunville
J
not added

t Broad creek branch to Port Maitland \ below

The St. Lawrence canal
Galops and Port Cardinal
Rapid Plat -,.^.*.
Farren's point ...,'..

ornwall, passing the Long Sault rapids
Beauharnois, do. Coteau, Cedars and Cascades road
Lachine, do. Lachine rapids ,

Elargement of do

Total from lake Erie to the sea

Chambly

28

1-2

3
4

3-4

11 1-2

11 1-4

81

12
66

No. of Lockage
locks.

31_

1

1

57
9

in feet.

328

6
6

7
11 1-2

3 1-2

48
82 1-2

44 1-2

525
74

;
Size of locks.

Lc'ngth of I

YVidth, ^^P*** .9?
chamber,

j
mitre sill.

feet. feet,

150
j

26 1-2

150
I
26 1-2

200
I
45

200
200
300
200
200
200

45
45
45
55
45
45

120 1 24

8 1-2

8 1-2

9

9
9
9
9
9
9

Width of canaL
, ,

_ . a r Estimate.
Bottom. Sorface.!

feet.

45

35
45

50
50
50
100
80
80

36

Expended i

to
Sept. 1843.

feet.

81

71

85

"3,948,5722,485,572

90
90
90
150
130
120

60

673,496

Income.|

1843.
I

18444

973

865,37211,665,663

1,190,08'

old canal
1,001,333

64,658{

275,436
400,000
64,439

SOO.OOO" 440,000

29,288

1,409

CO.VL COMPANIES.

]
IDelaware and Hudson.

I
iLehigh.

Length in

.

miles
R. rd.

I

Canals.

T6
20

106
72

Cost.

1843.

Income.
Gross.

2,800,000 930,303

6,000,0001

Nett.

196,702

Div.
per
cent.

To"

1844.
Income.

Gross. Nett.

IDiT.
per
cent.

Valne
of

stock.

130
31

REMARKS.

'^.
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RAILROADa

Me.
N. H
Mms

II

II

II

II

II

II

(I

II

II

II

<i

II

II

II

i(

II

i<

II

II

II

Con

N.Y,
u
(I

II

II

II

II

11

II

It

II

II

(I

II

II

it

If

N. J.
II

M
II

Pa.
II

II

11

(I

II

ii

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

Del.

Md.

Va.

22
23
2i
25
26

28
29

IjPortland, Saco and Portsmouth.
2^Concord
3 Boston and Maine
4 Bostoa and Maine extension. .

.

5 Boston and Lowell
6 Boston and Providence
7 Boston and Worcester
8 Berkshire
9CharIestown branch
10 Eastern
llJFitchburg
12 Nashua and Lowell
13 New Bedford and Taunton.

18 Taunton branch

.

Northampton and Springfield.14

l5lNorwich and Worcester
Old Ck)lony
Stoughton branch.

'II

II

N. C
II

s. c.
II

Ga.
II

II

Ky.
Ohio

II

Ind.

Can.

19 Vermont and Ma.ssachusetts

20 West Stockbridge

21 Western, (117 miles in Mass.,),

Worcester branch to Milbury
Housatonic, (10 months,)

Hartford and New Haven )

Hartford and Springfield j
Stonington, (year ending 1st Sept.,). .

.

Attica and Buffalo

Auburn and Rochester
Auburn and Svracase

30 Buffalo and Niagara
31iErie, (446 miles,)

32 Erie, opened
33 Harlem
34 Hudson and Berkshire
35 Long Island
36 Mohawk and Hudson
37 Saratoga and Schenectady
38,)Schenectady and Troy
39ISyracuse and Utica.

40iTonnawanda
4liTroy and Greenbush
Troy and Saratoga

43 Utica and Schenectady
44|Cajnden and Amboy

izabethtown and Somerville i

46|New Jersey
Paterson

48|Beavcr Meadow
Cumberland Valley

risburg and Lancaster •

51 iHazleton branch •

Little Schuylkill
53lBlossburg and Corning
.WJMauch Chunk
55JMinehill and Schuylkill Haven
56 Norristown
57 Philadelphia and Trenton •

Pottsville and Danville
Reading
Schuylkill valley •!

61|Williamsport and Elmira
Philadelphia and Baltimore

SSiPrenchtown
64 Baltimore and Ohio, (Ist Oct.)
6aRaltimore and Sn.squehanna
66 Baltimore and Washington
67 Greensville and Roanoke
68 Petersburg
69 POTLsmouth and Roanoke
70Richinond,Fredericksb'g and Potomac*
71 Richmond and Petersburg. •

72 Winchester and Potomac

Length
in

miles.

ABfERICAH

50
35
56
17 1-4

26
41

44
21

54
50
14 1-

20

59

4
11

3
156

74
38
25 1-2

48
31
78
26
32

53
26
31

96
17
22
201-2
53
43
6
25
78
61

26
34
16
26
46
36
10
29
40
9
19 1-2

20

1-2

"31Raleigh and Gaston ,

74 Wilmington and Raleigh
75 South Carolina

,

76 Colombia ,

77 Central
,

78 Georgia ,

79 Montgomery and West Point.

.

80 Lexington and Ohio
81 Little Miami
B'2 Mad river
83 Madison and Indianapolis. . .

.

iS^Champlain and St. Lawrence

.

30
29
94
10
25
93
16
188

58
38
18
63
781
76
22 1

32
811-2
161

136
66
190
1471
89
40
40
40
56
15

Coat.
Loans
and
debts.

tmfih.

none.

1,200,000

750,000
1,485,461

455,703

1,863,746

1,886,135
•2,914,078

250,000'not stated

280,260
2,388,6311

l,150,000ijustopn'd

380,000
430,962

172,883
2,170,366

87,820
63,075

250,000

41,516

/,570 7,447,570

unfin

900,0001

imiin
un£n.

200

506
7,686,2024,686,202

8,431

1,244,123

1,100,000

600,000

2,600,000
336,211

796,342

766,667
200,000

5,000,000

100,000
400,000
650,000

200,000

1,206,231

575,613
1,610.221

1,317,893

303,658
640,800

1,115,897

727,332
180,000

475^)1
2,168,165
3,200,(100

500,000
2,000,000
500,000

1,000,000

1,250,000

860,000
120,000
900,000
600,000
100,000

396,117
800,000
400,000
500,(XX)

9,4.'>

1,000,000

400,000 .

4,400,000 .

600,000 .

7,<^23,600 .

3,000,000 .

1,H00,0(K) .

284,433
969,880

1,454,171 .

800,000.
700,000.
500,000 .

1,360,000 .

1,800,000.

5,671,452
•

2,581,7^
'

2,650,000
500,000
450,000
400,000
152,000
212.000

392,340
400,000

none.

none.

BAIItROADf
N

iBAIiES.
imber
of

shares.

18,600

16,535

30,000

Paid
on
hare

100

100

100
573,882

10,000 100
2,0<i0

13,000

14,000

1,500

29,846
10.000

100
100

100

1331

50

100

16,000 62}

25,000

37,5^14

63,000

170,000

20,000

7,019

40,200

2,000
7,690

100

184a
Income.

Gross. Nelt.

89,997

178,745

277,315
233,388
40,141

279,563

84,079
50,671

162,336

113,889

45,896
189,693

86,291

69,948
42,242
28,043
163,701

76,227

44,325
277,164
682,832

47,166

68,499

144,000

110,823

162,000

17,500

140,595

24,000

24,871

20,000

284,432

7,522
112,000

27,334

48,000

58,780
3,000

72,000

21,000
180,000

:«3,880

50

50

34,410

100

100

75

100

20,000
43,043

575,235

177,227

201,464
227,532
248,026

Div.
per
cent.

233,101

8
6
6
7
13

6

316,909
282.701

128,437

17,737
34,654

:i37,238

42,759
94,588
64.998

230,674

1844.

Income.
Gross. Nett.

131,404 62,172

86,401

96,687

753,753

156,666

154,724

73,248
•237,667

147,615

156,109

195,163

13,971

227,920
26,835
34,944

24,000

99,464

30,000

439,679

79,845
48,033
152,007

96,738 59,544

126,020

140,685

35,029

153,456

79,804
34,666

32,646
192,061

114,177

38.502
331,932
784,191

12

200,0001

279.402

71,691

77,456
93,190
158,907

12,000

59,075

62,399
1,789

58,9%
45,763
8,455

6,365
120,992
75,865

9,971
199'094

404,956

597,613

'>58,620

212,129
25,368
122,871

185,243

532,871
328,425

248,096
35,000

Div.
per
cent.T
12

6§

8
6

7J

51
8

16'

6

8

2J
8

Previ-
OM

prices

ton
65
114}

108

112i

116i

80
1081
124
123

67
105

118

97i

96
93

29

109
116
100

26i

60i
111

61*
56{

117

89

132
112

343,511

210,000

346,916

104,529
6,074

72,898

85,688

140,196
180,704

147,523

15,000

. 58,'o6o( 24,0(00

12

95i
88i

30

80
6J

104

25

15f

481
21

84
28
77

110

Week ending
Ang. 23.

Shares.,Price

20

25

39

2,803

164

10

60

125

210

11,492

189

6,600

7,392

112

ll6i

iiei

I

68J

98i

96

29i

271

61

64*

57

25

144

i

T^'- 'ir- ^ <./iiii^-
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Carrespondents vnll oblige us by sending in their

communications by Monday morning at latest.
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PUBLISHED BY D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers street, N.Y

TlkiirMlay) September 4:, 1845«

The appointment of Mr. Harper was looked upon,

we have reason to believe, as an excellent one ; and

many of the friends of the road, who had become

disheartened, were again cheered with the hope of

an early commencement, and vigorous prosecution,

of the work, only to be again disappointed when
they learned that he declined the post. We were of

the number who thought he ought vM to decline, but
j

rather to step boldly forward, assume the helm, andj

set an example to the merchants, and capitalists of
j

this city, by subscribing at least oTie hundred thou-

sand dollars to the stock of the company. He how-

ever thought, and acted diflerently ; and therefore

the directors have made choice of Mr. Benjamin

LoDER—late a merchant of this city, but now retir-

ed from business with an ample fortune—to be the

president of the company. We have but a slight

acquaintance with Mr. Loder, but imderstand that

he is a thorough, systematic business man, who has

been eminently successful in his own business
;

that he has entire confidence in the early completion

of the work, and the value of its stock as an

investment, as is evinced by his subscription,

which is larger than that of any other person ; and

that he will devote his best energies to the vigorous

and economical prosecution of the enterprize. If

Mr. Loder is the man we have represented him to

THE COAL TRADE—SCHUYUKILI. VALLEY.

The shipments by railroad are 22,799 tons, and
by canal 9,795 15, making 32,594 03 tons for the

week.
BT RAILROAD.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total 233,467 1 be—and we have good reason to believe that he i

From Schuylkill Haven—total 247,753
j
he will command the conjidcnce of the capitalists,

From Port Clinton-total •_^^ and business men of New-York ; and, with the

Total bv railroad 492 503 ^'^^'^ of dollars already subscribed by a few indi

BY CANAL. \viduals, who will doubt that the remaining two mil

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total 88,275 [lions will be subscribed by the thirty thousand capi
From Schuylkill Haven—total tons 23,566
From Port Clinton. 30,211

Total by canal 143,054

Total by railroad and canal 635,557
1,EH1GH COAL TRADE.

Total shipments from Mauch Chunk. Lehigh
coal and navigation co.

Summit mines, - - 118,391

Room run do., - - 44,517—162,908
Beaver Meadow railroad and coal co., 62,097

From Penn Haven—Hazleton coal co., 43,340

From Rock Port—Buck Mountain coal co., 12,911

271,256
Wyoming Coal Trade—total 96,326
Pine Grove Coal Trade.—^total 39,741
MiNEUiLL and Schuylkill Haven Railroad—

total tons 271,162
Mount Carbon Railuoad—total tons. . . . 165,154

Mill Creek Railroad—total 43,490
[Miners' Journal.

Railroad Receipts.—The receipts for week en-

ding August 16th, over the Western railroad were :

1845. 1844.

Passengers $11,517 12,930
Freight.etc 7,536 8,508

Total «19,053 $21,438
Including the above the receipts thus far this season
as compared with last, have been

:

Passengers. Freight, etc. Total
1845 219,988 222,598 442,586
1844 209,800 197,827 407,627

talists, merchants, and business men of tin's city

within the next sixty days, if the subject is properly

brought before them by the directors and the press 1

We do not—and therefore look forward, with entire

confidence to an early commencement ofwork again

upon the line, and to its energetic prosecution until

opened to lake Erie.

We shall refer again soon and often, to the sub-

ject and annexed we give the proceedings of the

board at its last meeting, and a list of the directors

and officers.

Office of the New York and Erie R. R. Co. \
August 30, 1845. 5

At a meeting of the directors of the New-York
and Erie railroad company held this day, the Hon.
Jas. Harper, after expressing his regret that his ex-

tensive private business put it out of his power to

discharge the duties of acting president, tendered
his resignation.

Benjamin Loder, Esq., was thereupon duly elected

president of the company.
Shepherd Knapp, Esq., and Samuel Marsh, Elsq.,

were chosen to fill vacancies in the board.

The board now consists of the following mem-
bers :

Excess in 1835.S10,188 824,771 S34,959

New- Tork and Brie Railroad.

In our number for 10th July, we announced the

appointment of James Harper to the presidency of

New-York and Erie railroad company, and con-

gratulated the community upon the eveut, believing

as we did, that he might be eminently instriimental

in accomplishing that important work ; we soon

learned however, much to our regret, that his accep-

tance was merely temporary, or only until some oth-

er suitable person could be selected to fill the station.

Benjamin Loder,
James Harper,
Silas Brown,
Daniel S. Miller,

Henry L. Pierson,

Robert L. Crooke,
Stewart C. Marsh,

Samuel Marsh,
By order of the board,

T. S. Brown, acting secretary,

Jacob Little,

Henry Sheldon,

Henry Suydam, Jun.
A. S. Diven,
John Wood,
William E. Dodge,
Shepherd Knapp,

CoRnECTioN OP Errors.—^In our efforts to correct

those errors into which we have inadvertantly fal-

len, it sometimes occurs that we are led into others

less pardonable. This appears to be the case in at-

tempting to correct the figures, in our table ofAmer-

ican railroads, opposite the Petersburg and Roan
oke, or " Petersburg," railroad. We took the lib-

erty to publish in the Journal of 26th June, an ex-

tract from a private letter, written by a friend at oar

repeated solicitation through the Journal, to enable

us to correct any errors in the tables of railroads and
canals which might be discovered. By referring to

that number of the Journal it will be seen that oth-

er important errors were pointed out in the extract

refered to beside those in the " Petersburg and Ro-

anoke railroad," from which it will, we are sure,

be inferred that the writer had no design to do injus-

tice to his neighbors by the statement given. He
knew that we desired to give the facts—the simple

truth in these tables ; and he is also aware, and we
wish others to know, that we are always ready to

publish any proper statement from the parties inter-

ested in explanation of those facts. It is however

exceedingly unplea-sant to be either inadvertently or

otherwise, made the instrument of casting tinjust

imputations upon any one, but more especially upon

those who have endeavored to aid us in giving cor-

rect information ; and we feel that injustice has been

done, unintentionally we presume, to us as well as

to our correspondent, in the letter of H. D. Bird,

ELsq., president of the Petersburg railroad compa-
ny—published in the hurry of business without com-

paring it with the original, in the Journal of the

31st July

—

and rcpubiished Aug. 2lst, to correct sev-

eral typographical errors—in not giving entire that

part of the letter of our correspondent from which

his quotations were made—and especiallj- the last

line of it. Mr. Bird must be aware tliat in giving

the statements of a wTiter, justice requires that his

whole statement, in the connection, be given without

mutillation, unless the quotation is so made as to

show that something is omitted ; and on reflection

we are convinced that he will perceive that the omis-

sion of the last line of the extract given by us from

our correspondent's letter, which was an essential

one, furnishes the only foundation for the insinua-

tion convej-ed in his letter.

It has been our misfortune in a few instances, to

publish statements, from those in whom we had en-

tire confidence—and therefore without the proper

scrutiny—bearing upon others to whicli, could we
have seen all the bearings, we should have applied

the knife—or rejected them altogether—^yet it has

been, as it will ever be our aim to avoid personal-

ities, and we have a right to expect that our corres-

pondents wtll omit all private, or personal matters

in their communications to the Railroad Journal

—

a work designed to aid the cause, not to -injure its

friends.

Railroad ConvemtioB at Poagkkeepslc*
There is to be a railroad convention at Pough-

keepsie, on the I6th of the present month, in rela-

tion to a railroad from New-York to Albany. It is

to be hoped that the friends of this important work
will show their interest in it by their attendance, and

that measures will be taken which will ensure its

early construction, upon that route which will ac-

commodate the greatest number of people and

amount of business. We shall probably refer to it

again in our nnxt number.

Kemsebee aisd Aadro«coygri» Railroad*

We find in the last Portland Advertiser, a state-

ment that Mr. Hall has made an exploration of a
route for another railroad in Maine. It is designed

to open a communication from Waterville, or some
other town on the Kennebec river with the Portland

and Montreal railroad. It will be about 50 miles

in length and is estimated to cost $961,520 when
equipped ready for use. Maine is in a fair way to

become thoroughly aroused to the importance of

railroads, and the motto of her ycmn^ men, " one

share more," will do the work.

*.- '..
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Tine Railroads ot Belgium.
WUk a notice of the oUter modes of Internal CommU'

nication—-iranslaf^d and abridged from " La Bel'

gique et les Beiges" by Major G. T. Poussin, for-

merly of the U.S.E.
BY G. C. SCHAEFFER, C, E.

For the American Railroad Journal.

Engines, Cars, etc.—On the first of Januarj',

1845, the number was as follows, including those in

repair or in construction.

Locomotives 146

Tenders 145

Passenger cars 631

Wagons for merchandize, cattle, carriages, etc. . 1908

Average number of locomotives per myriametre,

(5 1-5 miles) of road.

In England 4

France 4

Belgium 3

Germany 2
. United States, less than 2

The greater part of these has been furnished by

the Belgian shops—so famous for machinery ol all

kinds. The model selected was that of Stephenson

with the latest improvements. These locomotives

cost 38 to 40,000 francs each.

The government has also decided upon the con-

struction of twelve new locomotives ai^er the model
of those furnished by the celebrated manufacturer,

Wm. Norris, of Philadelphia. These are intended

for the section of the Vesdre—the most unfavorable

portion of the line both for grades and curves.

The cars are very well built, about 10 feet wide,

with wrought iron wheels, and furnished with spring

bumpers, and brakes ; most of the passenger cars

are covered.

Movement of 1844; Expense op Working.—
The movement of 1844 was over 347 miles; 143

locomotives, which together ran 2,485,305 kilome-

tres, divided as follows.

1,632,155 kilometres by the passage trains,

853,150 " " burden trains,

the passenger trains constituting 65J per cent, of the

entire movement.

Of the 143 locomotives it was necessary to fire up
each day 48, or one third the entire stock. Similar

proportion holds in France and in England; the

proportion of engines fired in the United States is

much small,er. The average travel of each engine

fired has been 95 kilometres.

The expenses of 1844, amounting to 5,765,430 fr.

gives 14,313 fr. 64 c. per kilometre of road, or 2 fr.

32 c. per kilometre of the travel.

Detail of expense of working.

fct.

*
Per kil. of

road.

fr. c.

Road and stations 2,504 42

.

Transportation 2,075 35

.

Creneral administration 650 27

.

Locomotive expenses 5,083 60

.

Per kil.
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RECAPITULATION.

Cost of the first division 27 miles 486,007 09
" " " Second " 23 do 613,289 99
i< « .. Third " 30 do 891,249 88

ToUl SI ,990,546 66

ROAD FURNITURE.
6 Locomotive engines and tenders . .

.

39,000 00
4 Large passenger cars 7,200 00
4 Small " " 3,200 00
4 Baggagecars 2,000 00
60 Freight " 30,000 00
60 " " 18,000 00
2 Snow ploughs 600 00

Total cost of road $2,090,546 66
Average cost per mile S25,809 21.

lo the foregoing estimate for the super-

structure the undersigned has adopted the

present most approved rail, weighing 56 lbs.

to the yard, with chairs of cast iron, spikes,

longitudinal sills, sleepers, etc., such as are

used upon the best constructed railroads.

—

The price of the rails he has computed at

what is supposed to be their present cost, $75
per ton. A difference of ten dollars per ton

in the price of iron, would change the cost

of construction $880 per mile, and in that

proportion for a greater or less variation.

In the estimate for grading, the amount of

excavation is computed for a road bed twenty

feet wide cuts, and fifteen feet wide on em-
bankments, with the usual slope of one and a

half to one—and with a slope of an inch and
a half to the foot, in rock cutting. The pri-

, ces, as will be seen, are such as will readily

secure the services of the best and most effi-

. : cient contractors.

In conclusion the undersigned would re-

mark that all his estimates having been made
a very careful and minute survey ; and in

making them he has not been governed by a

desire to present the cheapest possible rate at

which a railroad can be constructed over this

route ; and he has endeavored to avoid the

too frequent error of under-estimating the

'- cost of projected works of this kind. He has

been governed throughout by the supposition

that the road, in all its parts, is to be of the

best materials, made in the best manner, upon
the most approved plan for a permanent, eco-

nomical & thoroughly built railroad. And
feels great confidence in saying that the con-

struction of such a road with all its furniture

and fixtures will not exceed the estimates

here exhibited. Respectfully submitted,

William P. Crocker.
August 1 845. Civil Engineer.

TABLE OF GRADIEVT8.

No. ot Inclinction Inclination Aggregate
Planes, per 100 feet. per mile. Leng.h.
30 Level 13ms.22G0ft.
1 0,25feet, .... 13,2 feet " 3300 "

2 0,30 "
15,84

"
1 " 1620"

2 0.40 " 21,12 "
1 " 1520"

16 0,50 " 26,40 " 6 " 1820"
3 0,65 " 34,32 "

1 " 3270"
37 0,75 " 39,60 " 19 " 4580"
8 0,85 " 44,88 " 19 " 4160"
1 0,95" 50,16" 2" 890"

V 1 1,00" 52,80" 3" 4160"

101 101 vertical curves 10 " 4100 "

81 miles.

Alton and Springfield (III.) Railroad.

We are pleased to see the people of Illinois

—or rather the editor of the Alton Telegraph

—-mo%'ing in relation to railroads. There

must be a railroad from Chicago to St. Louis,

or rather to Alton passing through Spring-

field ; and it is quite time the people were

moving on the subject.

Niagara and Detroit Railroad.—We
find in the Detroit Free Press, the following

prospectus of this road. It comprises much
in small compass

;
places the enterprise fair-

ly before the public—and will, we think,

command attention. .:?;. -.Z

TROSFECTUS. .,
' •.

The Niagara and Detroit rivers railroad

is designed to connect BufTalo with Detroit,

and extend the great western railroad in one
continuous line from Boston to the head of

lake Michigan, and ultimately to St. Louis.

Cost of construction.—In direction, eleva-

tion, and economy, it is unrivalled by any
road for a similar distance. It will be near-

ly in a straight line, having only two gentle

curves in a distance of222 miles. The grade
is in no place over 15 feet for short distances,

and averages less than two feet in the mile'.

The estimated cost from actual survey in

1838, is one and a half million of dollars
;

but if the road be constructed of the he^A'y

H rail, in the most perfect manner, the cost

may extend to two and one half millions.

Income.—One thousand people are suppos-

ed to pass through Buffalo daily, during the

travelling season—from whence there is but

one means of communication to the west,

namely by lake Erie. The communication
eastward is by the falls of Niagara, Canada,
lake Ontario, the Erie canal, and the Buf-
falo and Attica railroad. Notwithstanding
these numerous channels, the latter is selec-

ted as the basis on which a safe, durable, and
profitable investment is anticipated.

It appears from the statistical returns fur-

nished by the Sec.etary of State for New
York, in March 1845, that during the year
1844, from December to April, five months,
63 persons, including way-passengers, passed

each way, daily, over the Buffalo and Attica

road.—although lake Erie was not, during
this period, navigable—130 days X 136 pas-

sengers=17,680 at $5=88,400. In May,
October and November, the travelling in-

creased to 126 each way. During this pe-

riod the navigation of the lake is considered

hazardous—78 days X252= 19,968, at $5=
$90,840. Fron^June to September, four

months travelling increased to 182 each way,
104 days X 364=37,856. An active com-
petition from lake steamers, may at this sea-

son be looked for, during which the fare

should be reduced to $3=$1 13,563—ma-
king in all for the three periods, $301,804

—

which would yield an interest of ten per cent

on the capital, and leave a rest of $51,308
per year.

Wayfare through Canada.—This part of

the line is left to balance the repairs of the

road and the expenses of management Al-

though no remuneration is estimated, the

route intersects the Welland canal, grand

river navigation, port Dover and London

plank roads, and various other cotnmunica-
tions leading from numerous villages, and a
dense agriculiural population in the interior,

the travel and freight from which, in addition

to what will pass from point to point, is like,

ly to yield the same returns as other lines

for the like distance.

Future Prospects.—Having no population

or travel, to create, to insure an immediate

I

revenue—any additional calculation may be

I

considered superfluous—but when wesee the

travelling over Buffalo road increase from
136 passengers per day—when the western
country is excluded—to 256, when the nav-
igation of lake Erie is considered hazard-

ous, and to 364 when fairly opened, notwith-

standing the competition east of Buffalo—it

cannot be considered unreasonable to double

those numbers, when a perfect and better

communication is opened to the eastern ter-

minus of the western road, which may be
passeed in 8 or 10 hours. Neither can it be
considered visionary to look for an early ex-

tL-nsion of the same line to the confluence of

the Mississippi river at St. Louis, and a
rapid increase of travel each succeeding y«ar,

so long as emigration continues to flow to

the west—a proportion of the southern pop-
ulation to make their annual tour to the
north—and the falls of Niagara continues to

be the great point of attraction.

Proposedplan of Proceeding.—The capi-

tal authorized by the existing act of incorpo-

ration is two millions, which it is proposed
to increase to two and one half millions of

dollars—half a million of which is to be of-

fered in the United States, half a million in

Canada, and the residue in London. It is

desirable no time should be lost in obtaining

subscriptions for the capital, that the work
may be early commenced, with a view of
completing the same the ensuing year. In
behalf of the shareholders.

W. Hamilton Mereitt.

'Williamaport and Klmfra Railroad, and tike

Tlosa Kavigationi and Railroad Company.
It will be recollected by our readers that

we sometime since published the report made
by Mr. Trautwine of his survey of a route

for a railroad from Ralston to Blossburg, Pa.,

by which the two roads named above would

be connected, thus opening an easy commu-
nication between the interior of Pennsylva-

nia, her coal and iron region, with the state

of New-York, her canals and railroads.

Mr. Trautwine was linMted by other en-

gagements in time, and therefore examined

onlv one route, on which he found grades

of one hiindred feet per mile—but by a more

thorough examination it is found that the

connection between the two roads can be

made with grades not exceeding 70 feet to the

mile—as will be seen by the following state-

ment furnished by a gentleman who was one

of the party who made the recent examina-

tion.

The importance of this connection between

the works of these two great states is not

-J -..

iM.
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generally appreciated. There are but few

who fully understand the advantages and

conveniences which would result from the

completion of this link, and the construction

of the road from Corning to Canandaigua,

on the line of the Great Western railroad

from Portland to Buffalo. By referring to

the map it will be seen that a road from Bal-

timore, via. York, Columbia, Harrisburg,

Danville, Williamsport, Ralston and Bloss-

burg in Pa., and Corning to Canandaigua in

N. Y., varies but a little from a direct line.

—

The distance between these two points, as the

crow flies or by an air line does not exceed

285 miles, while by the way of Philadelphia.

New York and Albany it is over 550 miles,

and one of the peculiar features of the inland

route is that it connects five great thorough-

fares from the Atlantic south and west, viz.

from Baltimore south & west ; from Philadel-

phia to Pittsburg and west ; from New-York
tcesticard by the New-York and Erie rail-

road and from New-York and all New-Eng-
land westward by the northern, and longest

in the world, line of railroad from Portland

to Buffalo. The country through which

this line will be constructed cannot be sur-

passed in this country for its fertility as an

agricultural region, for its rich deposits of

iron and coal, for its unrivaled water power,

and its facilities for intercommunication are

unequaled anywhere ; and to complete this

line of railroad there must be constructed 69

miles from Canandaigua to Corning; 30
miles from Blossburg to Ralston, the road re-

ferred to Iq the following article, and the

remaining link from Wrighfsville to Harris-

burgh, and perhaps a short link between Har-

risburg and Williamsburg to straighten the

line, the distance we do not know but less

probably than one hundred miles ! Who
will deny the importance of the early con-

struction, and the value of the stock as an in-

vestment of this road ?

ses on the north side of the Elkridge, and
near its summit. Thence he descended into

the eastern part of the valley of the Block
House and crossing it southwardly, descen-

ded to Lycoming creek, by the valley of the

Roaring Branch. Mr. Trautwine, reported

the route thus explored and levelled by him
as practicable for a railway for the proposed
connection.

The time in which Mr. Trautwine, made
his examination, was not sufficient to enable

him to survey other routes for the same pur-

pose, nor had he the advantage of a previous

knowledne of the country. The route exam-
ined and reported by him. was at an average
elevation, from the Elkridge summit, each
way, of 100 feet to the mile.

It has been much desired, since the rail-

road from Blossburg, in Tioga county. Pa.,

to Corning in the county of Steuben, New-
York, has been finished and in oporation, and
the Williamsport and Elmira railroad, has
been made from Williamsport to Ralston, in

Lycoming county, Pennsylvania, that a con-

nection by railway could be effected between
those roads, from the present terminus of

the one, and the beginning of the other; that

is, from Ralston to Blossburg.

In prosecution of this laudable desire, a
survey and exploration of the intervening
country, was made in the summer of 1844,
by John C. Trautwine, Esq., an engineer of
very competent knowledge and experience.
H© carried his survey and levels, up one
of the streams that flows into the Tio^a, near

Since his examination, it had been asser-

ted by some persons who were familiarly ac-

quainted with the country, that a more eligi

ble route could be obtained for the proposed
connection, further eastward than that of Mr.
Trautwine's.

A correspondence sometime since, had
been held with the president and other mem-
bers of the boards of direction, of both com-
panies, in support of these views. Both
companies determined, that a further explora-

tion and survey should be made, in order to

test the accuracy of these supposed facts, and
the consequent opinions.

In the early part of this month, Robert
Faries, Esq, the president and engineer of
the Williamsport and Elmira railroad, and
Ashbel G. Ralston, Esq., the president of the

Tioga Navigation and railroad company, in

company with a gentleman who had taken
part in the above representations, met on the

ground, for the purpose of the proposed sur-

vey and examination. A pathway had been

previously cut through the woods to facilitate

the execution of the work.

The levels were made by Mr. Faries,

aided by some very respectable settlers of the

neighborhood, as his assistants. The levels

were began at a beach on the line of the

Williamsport and Elmira railroad, eastward
and near the mouth of Sugar Work Run, a
stream which rising near the summit of the

Elkridge, on the south side of it, crosses the

valley (which is the eastern end of the Block
House valley, and is here called the Elkval-
ley) and is discharged into the Lycoming
creek, about five miles above Ralston.

Thence from the point of commencement,
the level was carried up the first ascent, or

creek hill next the Lycoming creek ; and
thence crossing the Elkvalley to the summit
of the Elkridge, at an average elevation of

70 feet to the mile, the entire distance being
about five miles. Here at the summit of the

Elkridge, near the dwelling house of Mi-
chael Winn, it is connected to a survey made
some time since by Mr. Matthews, an engi-

naer employed by the Blossburg and Corning
railroad company. The levels of Mr. Mat-
thews

; were brought up the valley of the

Tioga river from Blossburg to the mouth of
a stream, called South creek, and thence up
South creek, to the point where the„ , ,

point where tne survey
Blossburg, on the south side of the river.— just spoken of was ended, on the summit of
This stream is called Taylor's creek. It ri-lthe Elkridge.

The sources of the two streams. South
creek, going into the Tioga river, and so be-

ing one of the head tributaries of the north
branch of the Susquehanna, and of Sugar
Work Run, going into the Lycoming creek,

a tributary on the west branch of the Sus-

quehanna, are within a very short distance

of each other. From the head ofSouth creek
by the valley of the Tioga, a railroad would
pass over one of the best mineral parts of

northern Pennsylvania, abounding in bitu-

minous coal and iron. Both believed to be

of excellent quality and deposited in inex-

haustible, quantities, and by the way ofa soft

wide valley.

From Elkridge summit, descending to the

Lycoming creek, we pass over the Elkvalley,
by any curvatures which may be desired to

lengthen the line of the road and to depress
the level to any lower maximum than that al-

ready mentioned ; for the entire descent
across the Elkvalley and of the Creek hill,

is over a country comparatively free from
rocks, or stones injurious to such a work.

—

The entire route, abounds in the finest tim-

ber and other materials for the construction

of a railroad.

That part of the route from Ralston to the

mouth of the Sugar Work Run, whether five

or six miles, would pass along the valley of

the Lycoming creek now already demonstra-

ted by the use of the railroad from Ralston
to Williamsport, to be of great advantage
and utility on account of its varied produc-
tions, water powers, timber, coal and iron.

In conclusion it is intended by this hasty

and imperfect notice, to communicate to all

who may be interested in the completion of
this railroad connection, the important fact,

that such a connection can be made by a rail-

road at a grade not greater than 70 feet to

the mile over a country presenting in the first

place every facility for the execution of the

work, and when completed, oflTering all the
rich pixxlucts of labor from mines of coal and
iron, from splendid forests of timber and from
agricultural wealth, that could be desired, as

guaranties of its future prosperity.

The writer leaves untouched, the subject of
that commerce in iron, salt, plaster or gyp-
sum and the products of agriculture and
manufactures which would inevitably press

itself upon the entire line of about 90 miles,

of a continuous railroad from Corning to

Williamsport, nor will he touch upon the

kindred subjects of the perfect line of travel

that would be established between our Atlan-
tic cities and the cities and lakes of the north.

But, hoping on conclusion that the survey
of Mr. Matthews, and tlial recently made by
Robert Faries, Esq., may before long be pub-
lished for the full information of all interes-

ted in this great work ; and who are those
that are not? the writer pauses with this

temptmg inquirj', and will leave to abler

of the notice now
A. B.

hands the continuation

made by him.

July 19, 1845.

Another Railroad Route.—A writer in
the Albany Argus suggests still another
route, for a railway to connect lake Ontario
with Boston and New-York, it is to ttJce

Jiil
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the present railroad at Saratoga Springs, and

from thence reach the High Falls on Black

river, in the town of Grey, Lewis county

opposite the town of Turin ;
and then fol-

low the valley of Black river to Sackett's

Harbor, branching offto Kingston in Canada,

by way of cape Vincent.

A thousand new routes for railroads might

be suggested, which, if built, would promote

the interest of individuals, and certain places,

and accommodate a large number of peo-

ple—yet the shareholders would not derive

adequate return nor would the general bene-

fits resulting to community in the increased

value of property be sufficient to warrant the

expenditure, and of this class, we imagine

the one indicated by the writer in the Argus

to belong. There are two classes of railroads

which ought to be built,— the first is where

great public interest will be promoted ; where

an easy, rapid and cheap communication will

be opened between two important points

—

and thereby benefit communities, these should

be built even at the public expense if individ-

ual enterprize is not equal to the task. These

should be built even if the immediate returns

will not meet the interest of the outlay. The
other class is where many interests will be

promoted, and the returns are sure to be am-

ple, or remunerative to those who invest

—

Wherever this is sure, there railroads aught

to be allowed under general laws, without

a special charter.

BeNTLT's IMTROVED TUBtTLAB. BoiLER.

We desire to call attention to the advertise-

ment of Messrs. Force, Green and Co., man-

ufacturers of this valuable article for private

families, hotels and manufactories, etc., etc.

—

For all purposes where hot water is required

in considerable quantities—for cooking, wash-

ing, bathing, or heating dwellings and facto-

ries, prisons etc., etc. ; or for driving machin-

ery requiring one to ten horse power, they

will be found it is believed the cheapest, both

in the first cost, and in the quantity of fuel

required, and the most convenient ofany boil-

er now in use. They are complete in them-

selves, and ready for use on making the ne-

cessary connections, without any brick work,

and can be moved from place to place with

as little trouble as a stove of equal weight,

by disconnecting the water pipes. They
have been in use it seems in Baltimore and
Philadelphia, for two or three years as will

be seen by the accompanying statements
;

and are also used extensively in and about

Boston. It is only recently, however, that

the manufacture has been commenced in this

city—where as we understand they may now
be had of various sizes, from 20 to 300
square feet of fire surface.

The following statements will show thejtures for the cooking and washing at said in-

estimation in which they are held by those stitution. They therefore recommend that

who have used them for hot water and cook-|^? order be drawn for $161 30^ in favor of

Morns D. C Marsh, Agent for BentJey, Ran-mg purposes.

National Hotel, City of Washington^ Wlh
of March, 1843. ,. ;

Messrs. Bently, Randall and Co.. Gentle-

men,—Eor several years past, I have had in

the wash-house of this establishment two
large pots, set up in the usual way in brick,

with furnaces below, for burningwood. The
washing of the house is very large, and oc

cupies the whole time of four or five women,
and requiring a great deal of hot water, I

found the two kettles quite inc.omj)etent to

supply my wants, although they consumed
an incredible amount of wood. After much
persuasion, I consented that one of your Gen-
erators might be put up on trial in my wash-

ing department, but as we are so often hum-
bugged by those new inventions, I determin-

ed not to interrupt my former plans, or re-

move any of my old fixtures, as I was quite

incredulous of the advantageous result of the

experiment. Your Generator has now been

in operation in my washing-rooms for seve-

ral weeks past, all the old kettles and furna-

ces have been removed, and the new arrange-

ment is much more satisfactory and complete

than I could have expected. Instead of the

rtiormous quantity of wood formerly used in

the old furnaces, I boil five times as much
water now in half the time, and keep it boil-

ing day and night, \vith about half a bushel

of refuse coal, which I have heretofore paid

for having removed from my premises. The
cost of fuel now is nothing. The work is

done in an expeditious, s.ife and superior man-
ner, and if I could not immediately procure

another of your Generators, I would do my-
self great injustice by parting with it for five

times its cost.

I am respectfully,

W. Gadsby.

Copy of a report of a Committee to the

House of Refuge, Philadelphia.

The undersigned committee, appointed on
the subject of Bently, Randall and Co.'s

Steam Generator, report, they have had one

of said Generators, with the necessary Boil-

ers put into operation at the house of Refuge,

which has been in use for several weeks, and
from the experiments already made, the in-

formation received from the officers of the

house that have had it in charge, the com-
mittee are decidedly of the opinion it obtains

many advantages over the former plan for

cooking and washing by steam, both as re-

spects economy in time as well as in money.

Under the former arrangement, there was
consumed about nine barrels of anthracite

coal per week for cooking and washing, and

under the present one but three barrels are

required in the same time, making a saving

dall and Co., being in full for the accompa-
nying bill, all of wuich is respectfully sub-

mitt^.
Thomas Earp. "^

»« T T^ * ^ Committte.M. L. D. Anson, f

Philip Garrett, J
May 1 1, 184a

New Iron Works.—The largest and fine«t

rolling mill in this couutry. " The Montour
Mill," at Danville, in this state, has gone into

operation this week. The machinery, from
the works of Haywood and Snyder, of Potts-

ville, is said to be a proud triumph of Amer-
ican art.

This mill it intended for the manufacture
of railroad iron. It deserves the hearty good
wishe« of every American for its efforts to

free us from another heavy link in the chain

of our dependence upon British labor.

—

[Read-

ing Gazette.]

St. Helen's Canal and Railway.—Mr.
Pringle reported from the committee on

Group (W), that the object of the bill was
merely to authorize the amalgamation of the

Sankey Brook navigntion with the St Hel-

en's and Runcorn CJap Railway, that they

had examined the allegations of the bill, and
found the same to be true, and had gone
through the bill and made several amend-
ments thereunto.

—

Herapath.

Jr^* We call the attention of our readers

who are interested in railroad contracting, to

the following notice of the Cheshire, N. H.,

railroad company ; and at the same time,

would say to the president of the company,

send your notices earlier next time, that con-

tractors at a distance may have a chance.

TO RAILROAD CONTRAC-
TORS. PROPOSALS \iiU

be received at Keene, N. H., until

the 10th September, for the Grading, Masonrj- and
Bridging, upon the First Division of the Cheshire
railroad, extending from the State Line of Massa-
chusetts, in Winchendon, to Keene, >". H.

Bids will be received for the same in sub-divisions,

separately, until said time, the Board of Directors
reserving until 13ih of said September to make
known their decision.

For Plans and Specifications reference may be
had after the 25th instant toT. M. Edwards, Keene,
W. S. Whitwell, Walpole, and L. Tilton, Fitzwil-

liam, N. H.
It is expected that the work shall be commenced

as soon as may be after the contracts are closed.

THOMAS M. EDWARDS,
President, Cheshire Railroad Company.

W. S. WHITWELL,
LUCIUS TILTON, i

36 It

Engineers.

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement This Cement is warranted equal to

any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronoimced superior to Francis' " Roman." Its

.n fuel ofabom .wc.hirds :
which ^yi^gl^l^Z^P^f^-^^1,^^^^^"ZX

would, m one year, nearly pay the entire ex- ^s it sets immediately imder water, and increases in
pense of the new establishment. Your com- solidity for years.

mittee, for the reasons given, think there can For sale in lots to suit purchasers in tight paper-

be no doubt as to the propriety of purchasing "^ ^>^^^ ^y J^^rf W. LAW RLNCE,

tor the use of the house of Refuge the afore

said steam Generator, with the necessary fix-

142 Front street, New York.
£3" Orders for the above will be received and

promptly attended to at this office. 33
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KEARNY FIRE BRICK. F. W. BRINLEY,
Manufacturer, Perth Amboy, N. J. Guaran-

teed equal to any, either domestic or foreign. Any
shape or size made to order. Terms, 4 mos, from
delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, i

Peter Cooper, > New York.
Murdock, Leavirt &. Co. )
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-

mond, Va.

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill, Waterbur>', Con.
N. E. Screw Co. ) o,„„,- „„„„ t, i

Eagle Screw Co. \
^o^'^^n^^- R- 1-

New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gardiner, Harrison &. Co. Newark, N. J.

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 Im

TO IRON MANUFACTURERS. T^JE SUB-
scribers, as Agents of Mr. George Crane, of

Wales, having obtained a ratent in the United
States for his process of smelting Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holding an as.signment of the pa-

tent obtained by the late Rev. F. W. Greissenhainer,

are prepared to grant licenses for the manufacture
of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,
ja45 No. 4 Sout Fronth st., Philadelphia, Pa.

SPRING STEEL FOR~ LOCOMOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engaged

in manufacturing Spring Steel from 1 i to 6 inches

in width, and ofany thickness required: large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Addre.ss

JOAN F. WINSLOW, A<renf,

j.'iaS Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

Boston,

SAMUEL NOTT, CIVIL ENGINEER, SUR-
veyor and Gteneral Agent, Bangor, Me. Rail-

roads, Common Roads, Canal, Factory and Mill
Sites TowTis, Farms, Wild Land, etc., surveyed.
Plans and Estimates for Buildings, Bridges, etc., pre-

pared, and all appertaining business executed.
REFEREVCKS.

( Col. James F. Baldwin, Civil Engineer.

I Col. J. M. Fessenden, "

Wm. Parker, Elsq., Engineer and Superintendent
Boston and Worcester railroad. ja45
" LEXINGTON^
and OHIO RAILROAD:^

Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily, at

5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m. Trains leave Frankfort
for Lexmgton daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m.
Distance, 23 miles. Fare Sl25.
On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. Irom

Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.
The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

I5th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
9 a.m. from Frankfort, other hours as above. Iy35

LlNES~FROM~BOS
TON. ^21

Eas/crn Railroad—Boston to *^iWw

PASSENGER

Portlaua, via Salem Newbur}'ix)rt, PorLsmoutti and
Saco. Trains leave daily, except Sunday.-^. Bos-
ton for Portland 7i a.m. and 2i p.m. ; Newbury-
port and Portsmouth 7^ a.m., 2 1-2, 5 1-2 p.m.; Sa-
lem 7i, 9, a.m., 12}, 2 1-2, 3 1-2, 5 1-2, 6] and 8
p.m. ; Salem for Marblehead 8J, Of lOj a.m. ; 1, 3i,

4i, 6i, 8i p.m. 32

Boston and Maine railroad— Upper route.

Boston to Portland, via Charlestown, Wilmington,
Andover, North Andover, Haverhill, Elxeter, Dover,
Somersworth, Berwick, Kennebunk, Saco, and
Scarborough. Passenger trains will run daily, Sun-
days excepted, as follows, viz : Leave Boston for
Portland at 1\ a.m. and 2j p.m. ; for Great Falls at

7t a.m., 24, 4i p.m. ; for Haverhill at 7i a.m., 2i, 44
and 64 p.m. ; leave Portland for Boston at 74 a.m.
and 3 p.m.
A special train will leave Boston for Andover at

12 m., and Andover for Boston at 44 p.m.
The depot in Boston is at the comer of Canal and

Traverse streets. CHARLES MINOT,
32 Superifltendent.

Norwich and Worcester railroad.—Accom
modation trains, daily, except Sunday. Leave Nor
wich at 6 a.m. and 44 p.m., leave Worcester at 10

a.m. and 44 p.m. The morning train from Nor
wich, and the morning and evening train from
Worcester, connect with tho Boston, Western and
Hartford and Spingfield railroads. New York
train, via. steamboat, leaves Norwich for Worcester
and Boston, except Monday, upon the arrival of the

boat from New York, about 2 o'clock ; leave Wor-
cester for Norwich and New York at 5J p.m. daily,

except Sundays. New York train, via. Lon^ Island

railroad, leaves Norwich about 34 p.m. for Worces-
ter and Boston daily, except Sunday ; leaves Wor
cester for Norwich and New York at 7| a.m. daily,

except Sunday, and arrives at Norwich at 9|.
Fares are less when paid for tickets than when

paid in the cars. EMERSON FOOTE,
32 Superintendent.

Boston and Lowell Railroad, Summer Ar-
rangement.—The passenger trains will run as fol

lows: Leave Boston at 7 and 11 a.m., 2 1-2 and
5 1-2, p.m. ; leave Lowell at 74 and 11 a.m., 2 and
b\ p.m. Fare 75 cents. 32

Nashua and Lowell Railroad.—Passenger
trains will rim as follows: Leave Boston at 7 a.m
11 a.m. and 5 p.m.; leave Neishua at 6 1-2 a.m
14 p.m. and 4} p.m. 32

Concord and Nashua Railroad.—Passen-
ger trains run daily, Sundaj-s excepted, in connec
tion with the Boston and Lowell, and Nsishua and
Lowell railroads, as follows: Leave Boston at 7
a.m., 11 a.m. and 5 1-2 p.m.; leave Concord at 4f
a.m., 114 a.m. and SJ p.m. The second train ar
rives in Boston in season for passengers to take the
railroad train to New York. Stages, on the arrival
of the first train at Concord, leave by various routes
for the different parts of the state, Vermont and Ca-
nada. On the second day from Boston Stages reach
Royalton, Middlebury, Montpelier and Burlintgon
connecting there with the steamboat line to Mon
treal. Stages also rim from Haverhill to Stanstead
and Montreal. 32

Woburji Branch Railroad.—Special trains
will run as follows: Leave Boston at 8 and 111
a.m., and 3 and 6 1-2 p.m. ; leave Woburn Centre
at 7 and 9 a.m., and 1 1-2 and 5} p.m. These trains
will stop for way passengers anywhere between
Woburn Centre and Boston.

WALDO HIGGINSON,
32 Agent B. & L. Railroad Co.

Fitchburg Railroad.—Leave Charlestown
at 7 and 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.; leave Fitchburg at
6 1-2 and 1 1 a.m. and 4 1-2 p.m. Special trains will
be run to Waltham and Concord as follows : Leave
Concord for Charlestown at 7 a.m. ; leave Waltham
for Charlestown at 7 1-2 and 10 1-2 a.m., 44 p.m
leave Charlestown for Waltham at 9 1-2 a.m., 3
and 6 p.m. ; leave Charlestown for Concord at 6 p.
m. On the arrival of the two morning trains at
Fitchburg .stages will leave for all the principal
towns in western Massachusetts, New Hampshire
and Vermont. S. M. FELTON,
32 Eng. and Sup't.

Boston and Worcester Railroad.—Sum-
mer arrangement.—For Worcester and way stations
at 7 1-2 a.m., 1 3-4 and 5 p.m. ; for Milbur>' at 7 1-2
a.m. and 5 p.m.; for New York, by Norwich and
steamer, 4 p.m. ; day line for New York, by Long
Island railroad, at 6 a.m. ; for Boston and way sta-
tions at 7 and 10 a.m., 4 1-2 p.m. Nenlon trains
daily, except Sunday, from Bo.ston at 9 1-2 a.m., 3,
54 and 7 p.m. ; from Newton at 74 and IO4 a.m., 4
and G p.m.
Fares are less at the ticket offices than in the cars

32 WM. PARKER, Sup't.

Boston and Providence Railroad.—Pas-
senger trains run as follows : For New York, night
line, via Stonington ; leave Boston every day, Sun-
days excepted, at 5 o'clock p.m.; accommodation
trains leave Boston at 7 1-2 a.m. and 4 p.m., and
Providence at 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. ; Dedham trains
leave Boston at 84, a.m., 12 1-2, 3 1-2 and 6 1-2 p.

Leave Dedham at 7 and 10 a.m., 24 and 54 p.
Stoughton trains leave Boston at 12 m. and

5 20 p.m. ; leave Stoughton at 7 1-2 a.m. and 3 p.m
32 WM. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't,

Western Railroad.— Summer arrange-
ment—Passenger trains leave daily, Sundays ex-
cepted, as follows: Boston 7 12 a.m. and 4 p.m. for

Albany ; Albany 6 3-4 a.m. and 2 1-2 p.m. for Bos-
ton; Springfield 7 a.m. and 1 p.m. for Albany;
Springfield 7 a.m. and 1 1-2 p,m. for Boston. For
Albany and Buffalo—Leave Boston at 7 1-2 a.m.,

arrive at Albany at 6 p.m. ; leave Albany at 8 p.m.
for Buffalo, or at 7 1-2 o'clock next morning. For
Montreal—Passengers proceed from Albany to

Troy, thence by railroao and canal to Whitehall,
and thence by the commodious steamers of lake
Champlain (stopping at Burlington) to St. Johns,
ihence by railroad to La Prairie, and thence by
steam to Montreal. New York, via Hartford and
New Haven; day route—Leave Boston at 4 p.m.,

lodge at Springfield or Hartford ; leave Springfield

at 94 a.m., and arrive in New York at 6 p.m. Pas-
sengers may also leave Boston at 7 1-2 a.m., pro-

ceed at 1 or 4 1-2 p.m. from Springfield to New Ha-
ven; leave New Haven at 10 p.m. and arrive in
New York at 6 o'clock next morning.
For further information apply to Charles A. Read,

agent, 27 State street, Boston.

JtAMES BARNES,
32 Superintendent and Engineer.

Taunton Branch and New Bedford and
Taunton Railroads—Trains leave Boston for Taun-
ton and New Bedford at 7 1-2 o'clock a.m, and 4 p.

m. ; leave Providence for Taunton and New Bed-
ford at 8 o'clock a.m. and 4 p.m. ; leave New Bed-
ford fpr Boston and Providence at 74 o'clock a.m.
and 34 p.m. ; leave Taunton for Boston and Provi-
at 84 o'clock a.m. and 44 p.m.; leave Taunton for
New Bedford at 9 o'clock a.m. and 5 1-2 p.m. Af-
ternoon trains cosnect with Stonington cars and
steamers for New York. Morning cars connect
with the Long Island train on Monday, TFednesday
and Friday. W. A. CROCKER,
32 General Superintendent

Fall river Branch Railroad. — Trains
leave Boston for Fall River daily, Sundays except-

ed, at 7 1-2 a.m. and 4 p.m.; trains leave Fall Ri-
ver for Taunton, Bo-ston and Providence at 74 a.m.
and 3 p.m. ; trains leave Fall River for NeeB p -

ford at 74 and 9 a.m., and 5 1-2 p.m.
For Newport.—Passengers from Boston to New-

port will find stnges in readiness on the arrival of
the morning cars at Fall River to take them on-
ward. Fate through $2. Tickets for the stage
will be furnished by the conductor on the Fall Ri-
ver Branch Road.

Stages also leave Fall River at 1 o'clock p.m., for
Tiverton, Four Corners, Adamsville and Li. tie

Compton.
32

SAM'L H. P. LEE, Jr.,

Superintendent

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all
sizes; English blister, ca.st, shear and spring steel;
Juniata rods; car axles, made of double refined iron;
sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-
motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,
made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whimev, locomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-
sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-
side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE
ja45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa,

FOR SALE, AT A SACRIFICE— A LfKJO-
motive Engine, 4 wheels and Tender. Cylin-

ders 10 in. dia., Stroke 16 in.. Cylinders inside of
smoke box. Weight of engine, with wood and wa-
ter, about 9 tons. This engine and tender are new,
and of the best materials and workmanship. If re-
quired, would be altered to a 6 wheeled engine.

Also, 1 20-horse High Pressure Steam Engine.
2 8-hor.se " " «'

1 Upright Hydraulic Press.
All of which will be sold low, on application to

T. W. & R. C. SMITH.
Foimders and Machinists,

May latf Alexandria, D. 0.

i:.,ifeii^^ Lnjr^iL':^^::
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FROM PHILADELPHIA.
PASSENGER LINES NORTH AND

EAST. .Jr^^
Camden and Aintoy Line.— "^^^m

By Railroad and Steamboat from Amboy. i^ave

foot of "Walnut street daily, Sundays excepted, at

5i a.m. Fare $3. Forward deck $2 25. Also for

New York, by way of Trenton, Princeton, New
Brunswick, Elizabethtown and Newark, N.J., daily

from foot of Walnut street, at 9 a.m., and 5 p.m.—
Fare S4. 31

For Reading and Potlsville. By Read-
ing Railroad. Daily, Sundays excepted, from the

Depot, comer of Broad and Cherry streets at 8 a.m.

Tare, ^ 50. Second class, $3. To Reading $2 25.

Second class Si 90. 3l

For Mauch Chunk and Wilkesharre.—
By Express and Reliance Line. Daily, from the

corner of Broad and Cherry .streets, at 9 a.m.

31 PETERS, MILTIMORE & CO.

For Easton^ and Bethlehem. By Post
Coaches. Leave the Office, next door to the White
Swan, Race street, daily, at 4 a.m.

31 PETERS, HAMMIT & CO.

For Baltimore. By Railroad. Fare §2.

Via Chester, Wilmington, Elkton, Havre de Grace.

Leave Philadelphia, Depot, 11th and Market street,

daily, Sundays excepted, at 8 a.m., 4 p.m. Leave
Baltimore, Depot, Pratt street, daily, Sundays excep-

ted, at 9 a.m., 8 p.m. Tickets through to Wheeling
and Pittsburg can be procured at the Depot.

Wilmington Accommodation Line, leaves the

Depot, 11th and Market sts. daily, except Sunday,
at 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Leaves Wilmington at 7 a.m.

and 4J p.m. G H HUDDELL, Agent. 31

For Baltimore. By Newcastle ^ French-
town Railroad and Steamboat Line. Fare SI. The
Steamboat Robert Morris, Capt. J. M. Douglass,
leaves Dock street wharf daily, except Sunday, at

3 o'clock. Passengers by this line will reach Balti-

more at about lO p.m. Tickets through to Wheel-
ing or Pittsburg can be procured on board the boat.

G H HUDDLE, Agent. 31

For Baltimore^ via Lancaster., Columbia
and York. By the Susquehanna Railroad., daily,

Sunday excepted, leave the Depot 274 Market st., at

7i a.m., and 12 at night, for Columbia, and leave

Columbia at 2 p.m. for Baltimore. Dine at York
and arrive in Baltimore in time for early tea

;
pas-

sing through the most highly cultivated and beauti-

ful part of Pennsylvania, and romantic part of Ma-
rjiand. 31

For Pittsburg., via Columbia and Lan-
caster Railroads. Leave the Depot 274 Market st.

daily, at 7i a.m. The Night Line will leave as

usual at 12, midnight. At Harrisburg this line con-

nects with the Railroad and Stage Line for Carlisle,

Chambersburg and Pittsburg, with the Packet boats

for Lewistown, Huntingdon, Hollidaysburg and
Pittsburg ; also with the Susquehanna Packet boats

to Northumberland, Milton, Muncy, Williamsport,

etc. Through tickets for any lor any of the above

Stlaces can te secured at the depot, where every in-

brmation relative to the above lines will be given.

Passengers for York and Gettysburg will leave in

the 7i line. JACOB PETERS & CO. 31

For Pittsburg. By the Pioneer and Ex-
press Packet Line. Leave the Depot, 274 Market
St. above 8th, at 7i a.m. By this route travellers

may be assured of a safe and comfortable passage,

every arrangement having been made for tneir ac-

commodation. Office N. E. 4th and Chestout sts.

Seats may also be procured at the Depot, and at 13

South 3d St. A CUMMINGS, Agent. 31

j

Susquehanna Line of Rail- .j-??^

FROM BALTIMORE.
PASSENGER LINES SOUTH AND

WEST ^r
Ballimore and Ohio Railroad.—^^Wi

For Cumberland, Hancock, Martinsburg, Harper's
Ferry, Winchester, Frederick, EUicott's Mills, and
intermediate depots by the regular train, daily, at

7J o'clock, a.m. For Frederick and intermediate

stations, by extra train, daily, except Sunday, at 4
p.m.
Fare in either direction between Baltimore and

Cumberland S7, and for intermediate distances at

the uniform rate of 4 cts. per mile. Through tick-

ets are issued between Baltimore and Wheeling re-

spectively, $11. Between Baltimore and Pittsburg,

SIO. Between Philadelphia and Wheeling S'13.

31 D. J. FOLEY, Agent.

lor Washington. From Ballivioce at 9
o'clock, a.m. ; 5, p.m. ; and 1 1 J, p.m. By order,

31 D. J. FOLEY, Agent.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT-FARE
^21 REDUCED.

IBy the Great Southern Mail.

road Cars and Post Coaches.

'I'his line leaves the depot, comer of Broad and
Cherry streets, daily, [Sundays excepted] at 8 o'-

clock, a.m., via Reading and Pottsville railroad,

for Sunbury, Danville, Cattawissa, Northumber-
land, Milton, Muncy, Williamsport, Towanda,
Bellefonte, Jersey Shore, Lockhaven, Ralston and
Elmira. For seats apply at the stage office, 104
Race street, under the WMte Swan Hotel.

34 S. STILES, Agent.

Line, via Washington City, and the only line that

now issues through tickets south, to Weldon and
Charleston, S. C, whereby the traveller gains 24
hours in advance of those who take the Bay route.

This is the only line that carries the great southern

mail to Richmond, Petersburgh, Weldon, and
Charleston, S. C.

Direct to New Orleans, and at the following redu

ced rates of fare, viz : Through tickets from Balti-

more to Charleston, 5*21 : whereby the trav^eller

saves S4 25. Bear in mind that this is the great

Southern Mail Line, and the only one thai issues a
through ticket South. Those who patronize it will

save their money and time. Through Tickets from
Baltimore to Charleston S21 ; Baltimore to Weldon
SlO; Baltimore to Petersburg S7 50; Ballimore to

Richmond $7.

Fast Mail Line.—Leave New York at 9 a.m. and
arrive in Philadelphia at 3i p.m. ; arrive in Balti-

more at 11 p.m.; arrive in Washington at 3 a.m.

arrive in Fredericksburg at 9 a.m. ; arrive in Rich
mond, Va., at 12| to 1 p.m. ; arrive in Petersburgh,
Va., at 3 p.m. ; arrive in Weldon, N. C, at 10 p.m.

;

arrive in Wilmington, N. C, at 12 m. ; arrive in
Charleston, S. C. at 6 a.m.

Pas.sengers by the above line will arrive at Rich-
mond by UJ o'clock p.m. and Petersburg, Va. by
2i o'clock p.m., through to the former city in ticdve
hows, and to the latter in fourteen and a half hours,
(and in eight hours less time than by the Bay route,)

and to Charleston, S. C, in fiftj-one to fifty-two

hours after leaving Baltimore, and do not incur the
risk of any detention at intermediate points as those
do who take the Bay route.

Way Mail Schedule.—Leave New York at 5 o'-

clock p.m. and arrive in Philadelphia at 10 p. m.
^

arrive in Baltimore at 2i p.m. ; arrive in Washing-
ton at 7 p.m. FVom, Philadelphia by steamboat.—
Leave Philadelphia at 6 a.m. and arrive in Balti
more at 1 p.m. ; leave Baltimore at 5 p.m. and ar-
rive in Washington at 7 p.m.

For further inibrmation and through tickets apply
at the Southern office, adjoining the Washington
railroad ticket office, Pratt street, Baltimore.
31 STOCKTON & FALLS.

For Norfolk ami the South, by steamboat
through the Chesapeake bay to Norfolk, and then
by railroad to Weldon, W'ilming-ton or Raleigh,
etc. Leaves Baltimore daily [except Sundajs]
from Spears' wharf, at 4 p.m., and arrives at Nor-
folk next morning at 7 o'clock ; fare $6. Leaves
Norfolk at 8 a.m. and arrive at Wilmington next
day at 12 m. and Charleston next morning at 7.

Fare through S21.

For Philadelphia ( Union Line,) via Ches-
apeake and Delaware Bay, and Newcastle an^i

Prenchtmm Railroad.—The well known steamboat
Constitution, Capt. Chaytor, has commenced her
regular trips for tne season, leaving Bowly's wharf,
foot of South street, at 8 o'clock, p.m. daily [except

T,, .,_:,,.
Through in 8 hours.

31

Morning Train far Phila- ,^^^
;

delphia. *^I^Wi
The morning train leaves the depot, Pratt street,

daily [except Sundays] at 9 o'clock, a.m. Passen-
gers arrive at Philadelphia in full time to continue
on by the mail train lor New York. Fare S3. Sun-
day evening Mail Train—the only line that departs

from Ballimore on Sundays for Philadelphia, is the

mail train which leaves Pratt street depot, at 8 p.in.

Fare S3. 31

For Philadelphia, via York, Columbia and
Lancaster, by the Baltimore and Su.^quehanna rail-

road. Cars leave from their office, 63 North street,

daily [Stindays excepted] at 9 o'clock, a.m. Fare
S3 50. 31

EORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morrisiown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery ; SVrought Iron

Tires, made from the bc^i iron, either hammered or

rolled, from If in. to 2i in tliick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,

or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being ser\'ed accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best" refined iron;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron ELngine and Truck Frames; Railroad
Jacc Screws; RailR>ad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary
Steam Ejigines ; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machiner}' ; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

file and economfcal construction, and very eflective

ron and Brass Castings of all dcscripions.t

ja451y

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
for Railroad Turnouts. This invention^ for

some time in succes.sful operation on one of the prin-
cipal railroads in the country, eflectually prevents
engines and their trains from running off the track

at a switch, left \iTong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing

them.
It is never touched by pa.<)sing trains, except when

in use, preventing their rimning off the tracK. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even if

much wom or tised, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 Reading, Pa.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERSVKETCH-
um & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The im-

dersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manulactured by them of the most superior descrip-
tion in every particular. Their works beingexten-
sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,
they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs &. flange

tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of be«t American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.
Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery

of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,
stj'le and workmanship.

Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;
hydraulic and other presses

;
press screws ; callen-

ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass
castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall .«treet, N. York.

Sundays] for Philadelphia.
Fare:

RAILROAD IRON AND FIXTURES. THE
Subscribers are ready to execute orders for the

above, or to contract therefor, at a fixed price, deli-

vered in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO., ".

j*45 21 Broad St., N. York.

•••• ••
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FROM NEW YORK.
New York and Harlem, Rail-

,

road Company.
eave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem amTMor-

risiania at 5.30, 7, 8, 9, 10, a.m. ; 1, 2, 3, 3.30, 4, 5,

5.30, 6, p.m. For Fordham and Williams' Bridge

at 5.30, 7, 10, a.m. ; 2, 3.30, 5, 6, p.m. For White
Plains at 7 and 10 a.m. ; 2 and 5 p.m. Leave Mor-
risiania and Harlem for City Hall at 6.20, 8, 9, 10,

11, a.m.; 2, 3, 4, 2, 5.20, 6, 6.30, 7.45 p.m. Wil-
liams' Bridge for City Hall at 7, 7.40, 10.40 a.m.

;

2.40, 5, 5.40, 7.20 p.m. While Plains for City Hall

at 7.J0 and 40.10 a.m. ; 2.10 and 5.10 p.m. 31

New York and Erie Rail-

road Line.

ror Middletown, Goshen, and intermediate places,

J^fi^i^^iaiiv^ijies each wav, as follows :—For pas-

sengers^The new, fast ancf commodious steamboat
St. Nichola.s, Capt. Alex. H. Shultz, will leave the

foot of Duane street dailv, [Sundays excepted,] at 7i
o'clock, A.M., and 4 o'clock, P.M., through in five

hours. Returning, the cars will leave Middletown
at 6, A.M., and 4J, P.M. For further particulars

inquire of J. Van Rensselaer, Agent, corner of

Duane and West streets,

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendant.

Sta^s nm from Middletown daily, in connection

with the afternoon line, to Bloomingburg, Wurts-
boro, Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, Binghampton, Owe-
go. Port Jervis, Honesdale Carbondale, etc.

On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, to Dun-
dafl, Montrose, Friendsville, Lenox, Brooklyn, etc.,

etc. 31

PASSENGER LINES FOR THE
NORTH AND

WEST.
Morning Line, al 7 o'clock—For Albany, Troy,

and intermediate landings.—The steamboat Troy,
Capt. A. Gorham, will leave New York, foot of
Barclay street, at 7 o'clock, A.M., every Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday. "The steamboat Niagara,
Capt. DeGroot, leaves New York at 7 o'clock, A.M.
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 31

Afternoon, or 5 and 7 o'clock Line.—At 5 o'clock,

P.M., landing at intermediate places, from the foot

of Barclay street.—The steamboat New Jersey,

Capt. H. H. Fury, will leave on Monday, Wednes-
day, Fridav, and Sunday. The steamboat South
America, Capt. M. H. Truesdell, will leave on
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday. For passsage

or freight apply on board, or to

P. C. SCHULTZ,
31 At the office on the wharf.

Evening, or 7 o'clock Line.—Line steamboats for

Albany—Daily, Sundays excepted—Through direct

at 7 o'clock P.M. from pier between Courtlandt and
Liberty streets.—Steamboat Rochester, Capt. R. G.
Crittenden, will leave on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday. Steamboat Knickerbocker, Captain A.
Houghton, will leave on Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday. ' 31

For Albany and Troy, direct, at 7 o'clock, P.M.,
from the .steamboat pier, foot of Courtlandt street.

The Empire, Capt. R. B. Macy, Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday. The Columbia, Capt. Wm. H.
Peck, Monday, \Vednesday, and Friday. 31

Troy and Greenbusk Railroad. J^\
Leave Troy, at 6 o'clock, A. M.,;

to Boston and Albany; 8i, do., do., do. ; lOJ, do.,

do., do.; 2, P.M., to Boston and Albany; 4, do.,

do., do. Leave Albany at 7i o'clock, A.M. ; 9i do.,

do. ; 12, M., or on arrival of the Boston train ; 3,

P.M. ; 6, P.M., or on arrival of the Boston train.

—

Fare, 12 i cents.

Passengers at Albany should procure tickets at

the Boston railroad office, foot ot Maiden lane.

31 L. R. SARGENT, Superintendant.

Schenedaiy and Troy railroad cars leave as fol-

lows :—From Troy, 1\ o'clock, A.M., daily; 1,

P.M., daily, except Sundays; 74 do., daily. From
Schenectady, 3 o'clock, A.M., daily; 9, do., do., ex-
cept Sundays ; 3, do., daily.

Persons going to Saratoga and north should take
the 74, A.M., train ; and passengers goin^ west of
Schenectady, the 74, A.M., or 74, P.M., trams.

31 L. R. SARGENT, Superintendent.

Troy, BaUston, and Saratoga Railroad,—Tht cars

of this road will run as follows :—Leave Troy at 8

o'clock, A.M., daily ; do., do.. 34, P.M., except Sun-
days ; leave Saratoga at 9, A.M., except Sundays

;

do., do,, 34, P. M., daily.

31 L. R. SARGENT, Superintendent.

Lake Champlain Steamboats.—Ttovo. Whitehall to

Burlington and St. John's—Morning Line on Lake
Champlain, making intermediate landings—Pas-

sage ^, breakfast on board.—The Francis Saltus,

Capt. H. G. Tisdale, leaves Whitehall, Tuesdays,

Thursdays, and Saturdays, at 6 o'clock, a.m., and
St. John's Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at

6 o'clock, a.m. For freight or passage apply to

the captain on board. H. D. FILKINS,
Agent, Troy.

Passengers leaving Troy, Mondays, Wednes-
days, and Fridays, at half-past 3 o'clock, p.m., by

railroad and packet, will arrive at Whitehall in

time for the above boat next morning. 31

PASSENGER LINE EASTWARD.

jjQ.
Long Island Railroad

Company.—Trains rim from
Brooklyn depot.—Boston train, 84, a.m., daily, slop-

ping at Farmingdale and St. George's Manor ; ac
commodation train, 94, a.m., and 5 p.m., for Far-
mingdale and intermediate places, daily ; accommo
dation train, 3, p.m., for Greenport, daily, stopping

at Jamaica, Branch, Hemp.stead, and Hicksville,

and all the stopping places between Hicksville and
Greenport. From Greenport depot: Boston train,

daily, at 124 o'clock, m., or on the arrival of steam-

ers from Norwich. Accommodation train at 5
a.m., daily, for BrookljTi and intermediate places

From Farmingdale depot: Accommodation train

at 6}, a.m., and 24, p.m., daily, for Brooklyn and
intermediate places.

The steamboat Statesman leaves Greenport for

Sag Harbor twice each day, on arrival of the trains

from Brooklyn.
Baggage crates will be in readiness at the foot of

Whitehall street, to receive baggage (or the several

trains, 30 minutes before the hour of starting from
the Brooklyn side. 31

Regular Mail Line betvxen New York and Boston,

via Stonington, Providence, and Newport, composed
o{ the following steamers, rimning in connection
with the Stonington and Providence railroads, and
the Boston and Providence railroad: Massachu-
setts, Capt. Comstock; Mohegan, Capt. ; Nar-
ragansett, Capt. Manchester; Rhode Island, Capt.

Thayer. Via Stonington, daily, [except Sundays,]
at 6 o'clock, p.m., from New York, ana from Ston-

ington on the arrival of the mail train, which leaves
Boston at 5, p.m., and Providence 64, p.m. The
Rhode Island on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri-

days; the Narragansett on Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays. Via Newport, the Ma.s.sachu.setLs

leaves New York for Newport and Providence, di-

rect, on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, at 5
o'clock, p.m. 31

New York and Boston Railroad Line, via Nor-
wich and Worcester, daily, from pier No. 1, North
river, at 6 o'clock, p.m. "The Worcester, Captain
Bacon, on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays.

The Cleopatra, Capt. Dustan, on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays, and Fridays.

Pa.ssengers, on the arrival of the steamers at Al-
len's Point, will be immediately forwarded in the

splendid and commodious cars of the railroad to

Boston, without change of cars or baggage. 31

lYnr Newport and Providence, on Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Friday. This line leaves at 8 o'clock,

in the morning, from the foot of Whitehall street.

South ferry. 31

U. S. Mail Line for New Haven, Hartford, and
Springjield, from Peck Slip, EasX river, daily, at 64,

a.m., by steamboat New Champion, Captain Joel

Stone, connecting with the cars at New Haven, for

Hartford and Springfield. Night line for New Ha-
ven: The steamboat Hero, Capt. Richard Peck,
leaves on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, at

4, p.m. For HarUbrd, direct, daily, [Sundays ex-

cepted,] at 4, p.m.,—The steamboat Kosciusko, Capt.
Le Fevre, every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday,
and the Globe, Capt. E. D. Roach, will leave every
Monday, Wednesaay, and Friday. 31

HoamUmic Railmad ; Bridt^eport and Neie York,

—The steamboat Mutual Safety, Capt. J. B. Lober,
leaves New York, from the foot of Market street,

every morning, [Sundays excepted,] at 6 o'clock,

arriving in Bridgeport at 11 o clock. Returning,
leave ^idgeport at 1|, p.m., on the arrival of the

cars, arriving in New York at 54 o'clock. The
Nimrod, Capt. J. Brooks, Jr., leaves New York
daily, at 2, p.m., and Bridgeport 7. a.m. There are

no train of cars running in connection with any
boat except the Mutual Safety until further notice.

Tickets, if not purchased at the offices on the line

of the road, or on board of the boat, will be charged
at advanced prices. Dated tickets positively taken
only on the day specified. R. B. MASON,
31 Superintenaent

PASSENGER LINES, SOUTH AND
gg^g >^ SOUTHWEST. : .rffl
^vWMf'}- Nae York and Philadelphia Trgfl-^WpK
road Line—Direct. Leaves New York daily, from
the foot of Liberty street. Morning Line, 9 o'clock,

A.M. Mail Pilot Line, 44 o'clock, P.M. Fare in
first class cars, S4. Second class cars, ^.

Passengers will procure their tickets at the office

foot of Liberty street. Philadelpb ia Baggage Crates
are conveyed from city to city without being opened
by the way. Each train is provided with a car, in
which are apartments and dressing rooms expressly
for the Ladies' ase. 31

Camden and Amioy Railroad ^j-^l^

Line.—For Philadelphia •JmBi
and intermediate places. Leaves Pier No. 2, North
River, foot of Battery Place, by Steamboat to South
Amboy, daily, Sundays excepted, at 54 o'clock A.M.
Passengers will take the cars at SouAi amboy. Fare
to Philadelphia, ~3. Forward deck passengers,

^ 25. To Freehold and Monmouth, via. stages

Irom Hightstown, "1 50. To Spotswood and West
75 cents. To South Amboy, 25 cents. To Perth
Amboy, Tatlens, Rossville and Tuffis, 124 cents.

The steamboat Independence will land at each of

the above named places going and returning, leav-

ing Perth Amboy at 5 o'clock P.M. 31

New Jersey Railroad and
_- Transportation Company. — For

Newark. Fare 25 cents. Leave New York at d, 9,
and 11 o'clock A.M., and 124, 2, 3, 41, 64, and 8
o'clock P.M. Leave Newark at 7, 74, 8, 9, IO4,

A.M., and 14,4,54,74, 94, P.M. On Sundays,
leave New York at 9 A.M., and 44 P.M. Leave
Newark at IH A.M., and 94 P.M.
For ElizabetMmen. Fare 31 J cents. Leave New

York at 9 A.M., 124, 2, 4|, 64 P.M. Leave Eliza-
bethtown at 7, 74, 8, IO4 A.M., 34, 6|, 94, P.M.
For RaXway. Fare 31 \ cents. Leave New York

at 9 A.M., 124, 2, 4f , 64 P.M. Leave Rabway at

54, 74, 71, 114, A.M., 3, 64, 9, P.M.
For New Brunswick. Fare 50 cents. Leave New

York at 9 A.M., 4, 4} P.M. Leave New Bruns-
wick at 54, 74, 11, A.M., 84, P.M. On Sundays,
leave New York at 9 A.M., and 4| P.M. Leave
New Brunswick at 12 M., and 84 P.M.
The commutation fare between New York and

New Brunswick and intermediate places, inclading
the ferry, ^^ per annum. 31

Paterson Railroad. Leave j-ff^
_ New York, 94 A.M., 124, 54 P.M. •SttoL

Leave Paterson, 8, 1 14, A.M., 4 P.M. On Sundays,
leave New York 94 A.M., 54 P.M. Leave Pater-
son, 84 A.M., 44 P.M. Passengers are advised to

be at the ferry a few minutes before the stated hours
of departure. Office 75 Courtland street. 31

Morris and Essex Railroad.
Leave New York, 8 a.m., 4f p.m. -_-—

Leave Newark, 9 a.m., 5J p.m. Leave Momstdwn,
7 a.m. 34 p.m. Passengers by the morning train to
Morristown, will arrive there at 104 o'clodr, where
stages will be in reaainess to convey them to Schoo-
ley's Mountain, Washington, Belvidere and Easton,
daily ; to Succasunna, Stanhope, Newtown, Milford
and Owego on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays

;

and to Rockaway. Dover, Sparta and Newton on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Passengers
from Morristown will arrive in Newark in time to

take the morning and aAemoon trains trom Tren-
ton and Philadelphia. Si

."••"-; '
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THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
k the only periodical having a general circalation

throughout the Union, in which all matters connected

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

penons in any way interested in these uudertakings.

Hence it offers peculiar advantages for advertising

times of departure, rates of £u« and freight, improve-

Bsents in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best mediam for advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new under-

takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum. $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
OnecoTumnn" " 3 00
One square " " 100
Professional notices per annum 5 00

EHOIHEERS mnA MACHIHISTS.

J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and NaU Works,
Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)

TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-
den, Agent, (See Adv.)

ROGERS, KETCHUM Sc GROSVENOR, Pat-

terson, N. J. (See Adv.)
S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Monistown,
N. J. (Sse Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia. Pa.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH dt BAIM>, Philadelphia, Pa. (See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COMPA-
NY, NewcasOe, Del (See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston Inw Com-

pany.
SSTU ADAMS, Engineer. South BoMon, Maw.
8TILLMAN, ALUSs 4, Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y. ^
H. E. DUNHAM A Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R.HOE&CO..N.Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. (See Adv.)

JOHN P. STARR, PhUadeli^ia, Pa.
MERRICK A TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY ft. DRURY, Boston.

C. C. ALGER, Stocklffidge Inm Works, Stock-

bridge, Mass.
BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.

IROH MKRCHAHTS amd IMPORTKRS.
DAVIS, BROOKS ft. Co., N. Y. (See Adv.)
A. ft G. RALSTON A Co., Philadelphia, Penn.

(See Adv.)
THOMAS ft EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia.

iSmAdv.)
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WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street, New York, will make sunreyB
• estimates of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridges

of every description, with plans and specifications. He will also act as agent for the sale or purchase ol

machinery, and of patent rights for improvements relating to public works.

KITE'S PATENT SAFETY BEAM.
MESSRS. Editors.—_ r—i .^XjL^

As vour Journal V

is devoted to the bene- V-

fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable
importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-

eiia, Wilmington and
altimore railroad.

On the passage of
the evening train of
cars from Philadelphia
to this city, an axle of
our lai^ 8 wheeled
passenger car was bro-

ken, but from the par-

ticular plan of the con-

struction, the accident

was entirely unknown
to any of the passen-
gers, or, in fact, to the

conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-.'

ingthecase,) had pass-
ed several miles in^
advance of the place

wkere the axxident oc-

coired, whereas had
the car been constmct-
ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci-'

dent would unavoidably have much injured it, pa*-

haps thrown the whole train off the track, and serious-

ly mjured, if not killed many of the passengers.
WUnUngUfn, Del., Sept. 'J», 1840.

T^ The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting

o toe value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. Theyj, —
have for some time been applied to passenger carsl—
on this road, and experience nas tested that they ful-1^^
ff accomplish the olMeet intended. Several instan-

ces of the firactnre oi axles have oocuned, and in

such the cars have uniftmnly run the whole distance

with entire safety. Had not this inventicm been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucoessful in securing the safety of propertj
and lives in railroad travelling, ajui. should be used on all railroads in the cotmtry.

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELUOTT, Sup. Motive Power,
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, A«enL

J^ A model of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jener nittroaa and truiKKutatioii

•Ooe, No. I Hanoyer sL, N. York. ]a45

Srrefon

"V.
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIF
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac
lure, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boal

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany form

of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the sutecriber at the works, will be prompt-

ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of

Erastas Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New YorkjJ. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia; Wm. EL Coffin & Co . Boston. ja45

ATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a ver>' extensive assortment of

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manutactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,

which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are foimd superior to any ever offered in market.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose thcv are found invalua-

ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

A. J^ Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia; T. Jan-

viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Boston.
•• Railroad Companies would do well to forward

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
'pO THOSE INTERESTED IN
J. Railroads, Railroad Director
-ind Managers are respectfully invi

ed to examine an improved SPARi
ARRESTKR, recently patented b\

the undersigned.
Our improved Spark Arrester:

have been extensively u.sed during th<

last year on both passenger and freigb

engines, and have been broiisrht ii

such a state of perfection that no an
noyance from sparks or dust from ih

chimney of engines on which they ai e

used is experienced
These Arresters are constructed on^

Ian entirely different principle from any ucieiuiuie oueicu lo mc )<uuiic

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air.

smoke and sparks passing through the chimnev, and by the centrifu

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and du.st they are separated fron
the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber of the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber ; the smoke and steam pa.ssing

off" at the top of the chinmey, through a capacious and unobstructei.

pas.sage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power oi

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.
These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits

:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company ; Richard Peters, Superintend-
ant Greorgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendent Philadelphia, Reeding and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-
lown Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. iC. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabeth-

town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn, Ga. ; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,
Monroe, Mich.; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich.; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long Island Railioad, Brooklyn.
Orders for thesa Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-

nev, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Piiiadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.

*•« The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journal of June, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on our
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentley, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Patent

Office of the United States, under date of September l.st, 184^—and they are now already in successful operation in several of our larger Hotels and Public
Institutions, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc. ; for Bath houses. Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocco
dreasers, Soap boilers, Tallow chandlers. Pork butchers, Glue makers, Sugar refiners, Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills. Warming Buildings,

and for Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' PATENT CAR AND TRUCK.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
Passenger and Freight Cars of every description, and of the most improved pattern. They Iso furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern
and size. Forged Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All order punctually ezecued and forwarded lo any part of the coontry

Oar Works are within Meea minutes ride from State street, Boston—coaches pass every fiheea minutes.

] V
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tvres Imported to order and constantly on hand

^
A. & G. RALSTON

90tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

rpHE NEWCASTLE
X. Company continue

by
Mar.

MANUFACTURING
_

to furnish at the Works,
situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive

and other steam engines, Jack screws. Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-

nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-

in*' of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with

wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;

Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.

The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Communications addre^ed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate

attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
ja45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

nUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS
._^ etc. The Subscriber having made important
improvements in the construction of rails, mode of
guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully offers to dispose of Company, State
Rights, etc., under the privileges of letters palfiU to
Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-
terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an )p-

portunity of improving their roads on terms ver» a -

vantageous to the varied interests connected ^r u.
their construction and operation; roads havihc a.
ase flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Civil Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the profession, may be construct-
ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be post paid.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BirSH H1LL,PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania.''.

:^ ^'V-^'

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the foUowing deircrip-

tions, viz

:

Class 1,
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The Commercial influence of the West.

We have been both instructed and amused
in reading recently Burke's " European Set-

tlements in America," written in 17B7

—

eighty-eight years ago. The relative wealth

and population of American cities have
changed wonderfully since then, while their

progress seems almost miraculous. Nothing
in the annals ofthe world will compare with
their advance in population.

Burke says " There are in all the provin-
ces of New-England, large towns which
drive a considerable trade. Boston, the
capital of Massachusetts Bay, is the first
city of New-England and ofall North Amer
ica; it contains at least 20,000 inhabitants.

This old reminiscence naturally invites re-

flection. Boston is no longer the first city

in America. New-York has become the

commercial emporium of America. Bos-
ton has prospered and more than quintupled

its population. Yet the commanding situa-

tion of New-York, backed by the enormous
trade of the West, has built up a city of

375,000 inhabitants, (not to include rapidly

growing Brooklyn, with its 40,000,) where
in 1767 there were not 20,000. Philadel-

phia likewise has run ahead of Boston,

while New-Orleans, in forty-five years, un-
der the swelling tide of the valley of the

Mississippi, has already gprown into a migh-
tier city than Boston.

To what may this change be attributed ?

Is it not clearly to the influence of the wes-
tern trade, which seems to be a mine of
wealth and power and population almost be-

yond human calculation. In the days of
Edmund Burke, the west was but little

JEDown. It was referred to only as a vast

wilderness. America was then bounded by
the AUeghenies. Even in such speculative

minds as Burke's, the settlement and future

glory of the valley of the Mississippi were
scarcely alluded to. To their minds, there

seemed land enough on thisside of the AUe-
ghenies for a hundred years to come. No mo-
narchist could fully appreciate the progress-

ire power and enterprize of the Anglo-Sax-
on race, perhaps we may rather say, of An-
glo-Saxon freemen. A hundred years have
not elapsed, and our people have already
crossed the AUeghenies, and advanced their

- settlements a thousand miles beyond that

mountain barrier. No fancy was so wild as

to imagine such a progress in 1767, but that

Tery expansion has built up the great cities

of America. The settlement of western
New-York and Ohio forced the coustruction

of the Erie canal, which literally united the
waters of the western seas with the Atlantic

oceaa For only twenty years, the wealth
of the teeming west has poured down that

avenue, and already it has placed New-York
on an eminence as the commercial empori-
um of America. Philadelphia and Balti-

more have advanced under the same impetus,
while New-Orleans has marched with a rail-

way rapidity to commercial greatness. Cin-
cinnati in that once wilderness valley, after
the lap«e of forty-five years, contains a thri-

ving population of 76,000 inhabitants.—

Even St. Louis, a thousand miles west of the

AUeghenies, is already rivalling Cincinnati.

And Pittsburgh, the iron city of the west is

becoming a second Birmingham. In our

vicinity, Albany, Troy, Utica, Syracuse,

Rochester and Buflalo, look to the west as

the great fulcrum of their future advance

in prosperity and population. Such is the

remarkable and overshadowing influence of

the west upon the cities of America, in only

fifty years after the first breaking up of its

soil. Who can estimate its influence a hun-
dred years hence 1

It will be remarked as among the extra-

ordinary influences of western emigration,

that there is not a city on the seaboard but

what looks to the west as the only resource

of its future growth. To secure the western

trade, is regarded of far more importance
than the mines of Mexico and Brazil.

—

Moved by this unerring conviction, we see

Portland, in Maine, by means of the St.

Lawrence and Atlantic railway, Portsmouth
in New-Hampshire, by a railway connecting
with the Concord and Burlington railroad,
and Boston, with its iron arms, stretching to
lake Erie and lake Champlain, striving in
an honorable rivalry, to divert a portion of
the western trade from New-York. Farther
south, we perceive Baltimore struggling for
the western trade with Philadelphia, by
means of railways and canals—and Savan-
nah with Charleston. In Virginia, Rich-
mond is making a giant struggle to pierce
the Blue-Ridge with a canal or railway, in
order to reach the rills of that western cur-

rent, which moves on like the waters of the
Nile, enriching the soil upon which it over-
flows. Boston is already reaping the advan-
tage of its Herculean labors, to reach the
heart of the west. It is but three years
since the opening of the Western railway to

Albany, aid yet its influence upon that city

has been not less remarkable than the open-
ing of the Erie canal was on New-York.
The following tables of fiicts will confirm

this position. In December, 1841, the Wes-
tern railway was opened for travel. Since
that epoch, a little more than three years
have elapsed, and look at the change in Bos-
ton valuation :

1841 Boston.
Real Estate 62,063,000
personal 36,043,606

1842. -J .

98,106,606

Real 65,509,500
Personal 41,283,800 106,733,300

Real .'.
•72,048,000

Personal 46,402,300 1 18,450,300
An increase of $20,350,000 in only three

years, which is the more enormous, as it is

an advance of one-fifth (20 per cent.) on the
whole valuation. Now let us turn to New-
York, after the opening of the Erie caual.
That great work was opened in 1825, and
let us compare the valuation of that year
with the third year thereafter :

1825, valuation, real and personal, $101,160,046
18--W, " " 107,447,781
1827, " •« 112,211,926
1828, " - 114,019,533

An increase of near $13,000,000, or 12^
per cent, in the same time as Boston increas-

ed its valuation $90,000,000. These figure*

lire an irresistible illustration of the influence

of the Western trade, whether obtained hy
canals or railways, in adding to the wealth
of the Atlantic cities.

New-York, if she wills, can still bold her

present command over the western trade.

But this will require immediate efibrts, such
as will test the energies of her merchants.

He is blind who does not see that at the pre-

sent time she is menaced by a spirit of com-
petition on the part of wealthy, enterprizing

and powerful cities, such as never before oc-

curred in her past history. But with an ef-

fort she holds the game in her own hands.

The western trade is a prize worthy ofthose

who would struggle for the colossal commer-
cial power of America. A city sustained

by that trade, can never languish, for the in-

crease of production of the western stat' s is

almost boundless. Its city must be far grea-

ter than even Alexandria or Thebes. So
long as New-York remains at the head of

the western trade, where our state pride and
her own commanding position justly place

her, it must irresistibly advance in wealth,

influence and population, until she will be

known not only as the great city of America,
but as the great city of the world.

Origin and Progress of the Railway
Ststcm.—The details of (he invention of

^leam vessels are pretty well known, but the

communication by railroad has never yet in

this country been traced to its origin. Now,
it happened that a lew weeks since, a very

satisfactory account of this new medium of

communication has been given in two Ger-
man periodicals—the Gazette of Cologne and
the Sonntagsblatt or Sundays Journal.—
The latter is a weekly paper for g« neral in-

formation and entertaintnent, forming a sup-
plement to the Weser Zeitung or Weser Ga-
zette, which IS published daily at Bremen, the
Tanse town on the Weser river. The re-

porter of the facts relating to the invention of
railroads is a barrister living at Osterode, a
Hanoverian town on the Hercynian moun-
tain ; his only object was to establish a fact,

but he is otherwise in no way interested in
the matter, and he claims no reward, for the
original inventor who indeed, died several
years ago. The subject being one of consid-
erable interest to this country, I diew up the
present paper embodying the substance of the
barrister's German report ; the letter is dated
Osterode, the 20th March, 1845, and is insert-

ed in No. 60 of the Sonntagsblatt, of April
6th. 1846.

It appears that the original inventor of the
railroad system waa the late principle engi-
neer Mr. Frederichs (Frederics,) son of a mi-
ner in that part of the Hercynian district

which belongs to Hanover. His talent for

mechanics was soon perceived by an influen-
tial gentleman, the director of the mines, who
solicited the Hanoverian government to fur.

nish him with the means for increasing his
practical knowledge in mechanics and gener*
ally cultivating his mind by a tour through
Europe. The request was granted, and
young Frederics set out on a tonr of several
years. Two of them he spent in the salt

mines of Galicia, and it was there that the

» ;
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thoughtoccured to him of constructing a new' io§. " This is,' said M. Frederics, " inten-

machine for tne easier conveyance of heavy ded for an englisb gentleman, who wishes to

loads; no experiments, however, were then run my new cart in his own country as I do
made, and it was not until after his return

home, that he matured his plan, when neces-

sity compelled him further to consider it

—

At that time, before the French invasion of

Hanover, the leading silver mine of the Her-

cyoian mountain was the " Dorothy ;" but

the road from it to the " Pucherich," where
the ore is refined, and from that place to the

silver melting house (Siberhuette,) was very

inconvenient and caused considerable expen-

ses. The " Dorothy" being situated on a

moderate declivity, and the "Pucherich" at a

distance of three quarters of an hour, being

placed in a valley, the road from the fisrt

place to the latter goes downwards ; as to the

minerals, they were carried in carts drawn
by horses, but on account of their heaviness

and the nearly impassable road, only small

quantities could be at a teme transported.

—

These circumstances compelled Frederics

further to consider and to perfect his plan of

a new conveyance, and he fiually invented

iron rails, exactly as they still are in use, a

locomotive engine, and a cart to run from the

pit to the " Pucherich," and thence to the sil-

ver melting house. The cart is a four wheel-

ed one, and on its frame is placed a wooden
chest, which may be filled up with minerals

to the weight of from sixty to eighty cwt—
The guide sits before the chest, just as the

coachman sits on the driving box; by pres-

sure be is enabled to direst the cart, and also

to arrest it at any time, however fast it may
run. The arrangement is so certain and
safe, that to the present day no accident has
happened. The locomotive engine is all of
iron, but instead of a detailed description of

it, which would not suit the taste of promis*

cuous readers of a German journal for gene-

ral information and entertainment, the repor-

ting barrister cities a fact from which its ef-

ficiency appears
;
and refers, in support of

here. He admires it ; and I take great care

in executing my work, in order to prove that

we here are not a set of blockheads."

Thus this invention was transferred to

England, where Mr. Thomas Gray, of Exe-
ter, advocated it zealously. He led the way
in introducing and establishing it in this

country
; he pointed out to the most influen-

tial public men of the day the advantage of

direct lines over circuitous ones, the economy
which by the construction of railroads upon
the direct principle would be eflfected in hor-

ses, carriages, and time
; he explained his

system in memorials illustrated by maps,
which with the petitions of meetings he for-

warded to government ; and finally he
brought his plan in a printed form before

the public, all which could not be done with-

out personal sacrifices. Others came to his

assistance, supported and recommended the

new invention, but his exertions were more
prominent and longer continued. The effi-

" By an official parliamentary return, it ap-

pears that 1 \2 of the projected railways have
been passed during the last session. The
capital authorized to be raised for these

amounts to £43,658,900, independent of Imes
to the extent of £14,794,000 ; together form-
ing a total capital of £58,452,900. These 1 13
new railways comprize a length of 2,960
miles—a greater length than the whole of
the lines now in operation in the kingdon.^
The average cost per mile is therefore £15,-

262, without taking into account the loans

;

if they be included as a part of the capital,

the mileage cost is then equal to £20,438.

During the previous session of 1844, 31
bills for new railways were passed, the au-

thorized capital for which was £11,761,717;
loans, £3,920,570 ; together, £15,682,287.—
The total length of these railwajrs were 819
miles. The average cost, therefore, per mile
was £14,361, not including loans, being an
estimate of cost per mile of £901 below that

for the lines of this session ; but including the

loans the average cost was £19,148, or £!,•

290 less than that item for the railways just
ciency of steam m propelling vessels having; sanctioned. The projectors of late railways,
been ascertained, this new invention was (it

is not precisely known by whom first) com
bined with that of Mr. Frederics, and the

new medium ofcommunication rendered more
valuable.

The account of the origin of the railroad

system, given by the German barrister, cer-

tainly contains details not known before ; but

the simple fact of M. Frederics having in-

vented the railroad system, and communica-
ted his invention to an English gentleman,

was all alonsr known among the inhabitants

therefore, seem to have been more liberally

inclined in their provisions for the construc-

tion of their lines than heretofore ; and though
we are willing to concede that lines of the

present day are capable of being made for

much less than what they cost years ago, we
believe projectors have done wisely in ma-
king some advance on the estimates of 1844.

We have in course of compilation a table,

giving the information contained in the par*

liamentary return, with additions of our own.
which we trust will be found interesting and

of the Hercynian district and the adjacent acceptable to our readers, and which we in

his statement, to witnesses still living.

—

When, in the summer of 1811, the King and
the Clueen of Westphalia visited the Hercy-

nian district, the director of the mines, M.
von Meding, caused a carriage of the inven-

tion of M. Frederics to be fitted up for an
excursion from the pit to the ** Pucherich."

The barrister alluded to was present, saw the

King, attended by ten gentlemen of his court,

mounting the first vehicle ; and the Q,ueen,

attended by the ladies of her suite stepping

into the second carriage, which closely fol-

lowed the first. They started at the same
time, and the walking distance of 45 minutes
was accomplished in five minutes. Witness-

es still living are:—M. von Meding, minis-

ter of state and of the cabinet ; M. Albert,

principal counsellor of mines {Oberbergath)
\

M. Muehlenfeldt, principal engineer (Max-
chinen director) ; and Dr. Jordan, assayer of
the mint {Muengicardein), at Elansthal, a
Hanoverian town of the Hercynian district.

Several years afterwards, when M. Frederics,
then in an advanced age, was taken ill, he
sent to the barrister to frame his last will.

—

The latter did so, and next waited on him,
whom he found engaged in executing a draw-

country. The late poet 'i'homas Campbell,
in speaking of Grermany in one of his much
admired poems, says, the world was indebted

to her for three most important inventions,

etc., those of powder, printing, and clockma-
king. M. Frederics added to them the faui th,

which is now very generally acted upon
throughout Europe.— University, London.

John von Ho&ir, D. D.

New Railways Sanctioned bit the late

Parliament in England.—We find the fol-

lowing statement in relation to new lines of

railway in England in the last number, Aug.

16thf of Herapath's Railway Journal. It

tend to present to them next week."

" A new method of enabling locomotive

engines and railway carriages to ascend in-

clioed planes with greater ease." By Dan-
iel Erskine. A well constructed working
model in German silver was exhibited in ac-

tion. The principle on which it acts is, that

when the locomotive engine arrives at the

foot of the inclined plane, the common wheels
on which it travels cease to touch the rails,

there being another set of wheels keyed on
the same axles, but of only one-fifth of the

diameter. A raised rail is used on the in-

cline to suit the smaller diameter of the

wheels which now come into play, and the

large wheels being lifted ofT the rail, act asexceeds the estimate furnished sometime since,

by our intelligent London correspondent, by fly-wheels to the smaller ones. The engine

more than 300 miles. Notwithstanding this is thus enabled to ascend an incline which it

I

could not do with wheels of the usual diam-
leter; and this was shown to be the case by
Mr. Erskine's model, which easily ascended

an incline of 1 in 16, with the small wheels,

whereas, with the common wheels it stood

still.—(Not new,ed. C. E. and A. Journal.)

The editor of the Civil Engineer and Ar-

chitects Journal is certainly correct in saying'

that there is nothing new in the above plan

of Mr. Erskine. A similar model was ex-

immense extension of the railways of the

kingdom, which will require, it is estimated,

at least 2,250,000 tons of pig iron for the

track alone, it will be seen from our extracts

from the Mining Journal that there is noth-

ing like excitement in the iron market—pri-

ces ranging from £7 10s. to £8, per ton for

bar—and Scotch pig 65 to 70s. though quo-

ted much higher. This looks favorable for

the railway cause. We shall probably be hibited and we believe a patent was taken

able to g^ve a list of the new projects on the lout for the plan, several years ago in this conn-

arrival of the next steamer. jtry;
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l~ ENGLISH RAILROAD SHARE-T. I siT.

NAME OF RAILWAY.

Arboath and Toriar
Birmingham and Gloucester

Brandling Junction

Bristol and Gloucester

Chester and Birkenhead
Dublin and Drogheda
Dublin and Kingston
Dundee and Arbroath
Durham and Sunderland
East County and North and East

.

Edinburg and Glasgow
Glasgow, Paisley and A\t
Glasgow, Paisley and Greenock..

Grand Jimction
Great North of England
Great Western
Hartlepool
Leicester and Swannington
Liverpool and Manchester
Llanelly
London and Birmingham
London and Blackwall
London and Brighton
London and Croyden
London and Greenwich
London and South Westein
Manchester and Birmingham. . .

.

Manchester and Bolton
Manchester and Leeds and Hull

.

Midland railway
Newcastle and Carlisle

i.
o

8

10-2,000

1,187,500
161,700

400,000
750,000
450,000
200,000
100,000
169,350

4,443,200

S- »

a N "•

"§s

t » *^n m j>

35^000
407,336
365,470

211,000
143,170
150,000

152,200
49,445
124,055

1,341,155:

375,000

cSu
.£':

5 •< S

H8i

videnu at ia*t

.£Er

c;— .

O a 11 "S

216,666

581,01
3,679,343

155,540

Newcastle and Darlington
Newcastle and North Shields

North Union
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen
Preston and V/vre
Sheffield and Afanchester
South Elastern

Taff Vale
Ulster

Yarmouth and Norwich
York and N. Mid. and Leeds and Selby

15
55
23

37i
14J
31
6
I6f
18|

46 1,125,000
51 937,500
22j 650,000
104 2,478,712
45 969,000

22114,650,000:

15i 438,000

16i 140,000
32 i,i. 09,000
27 200,000

202*16,874,976

si! 804,0001

56 ll,935,00«

8| 550,000
3 J 759,383

92} 2,222, 100
31 I2,100,00«

10
j

778,100!

87 |2,937,500| 1,943,932

179^5,158,9001,719.630
61

23
7

39
82
84
19

19
88
30
25

20i
28

138,870
1,500,806

481,452,

657,8-251

518,9891

582,254
349,736'

153,416|

39,261 53,203

5,856

270,392|

3,931,905
1,049,5-23

1,071,-258

797.643

•2,503.671!

l,307,487i

2,989

9,889
47.385

497,750
44,000

1,9-28,845

266,000
705,000
229,000
233,300
630,100
690,586

197,730

878,240
500,000
150,000
739,201

1,600,000

1,440,000
a30,000

1,150,000

188,563

6,993
17,702

118,726

29;429j 55,866
12,446 36,736
11,830: 23,447

84,309 195,080

12,-20li 36,189
7,445,689 143,279 440,046

719,205;

140,000 2,207
1,785,000, 64,885
221,624

96,113 456,997

15,9:81 -23,870

30,490' 130,156

7,583, 10,545

15,193| 28,933

89,439,190,631

15,397 58,162

8,585 21,140
46,653156,761
75,227 276,129

6,317

141,252

6.614,005

1,768,851'

2,637,753

761,885

1,040,930

2,604,405
1,9-23 699
773,743

3,921,593

6,279,838
l,l35i>69 26,499
405;?28'

309,629 8,943
1,028,593, 24,788
1,978,415'

179,852
311.759

2,996,0001,530,27
465,000
519,150
187,500

1,062.500

195,000
20,000

62,500
167,500

355,161
951,455

3,464,172
595,089
348,6-26

230,036
1,107,146

31,247
4,191

11,895
m,QSS
9,115

5,401

5,186

31,349

46,745

18.466

37;794

91,171
7,066

14,876

139,042
•2-2,692

13,856

10,008

75,474

10
10

nihil

10 2
. ... nihil

09
5 05

nihil.

£
25
100
50
30
50
60

6
5
5
6

5

3
10
8

5
5
2
10
6
8
8
5
10

2
10

1

6
4

2

io 6
16

17 7
15

10

10

nihil

10

5

4 10
8/.»lW
6

20,
100<
54'
59'

60,
1I5(

100251
25l 36
50|

451

25
57,
78(

50| 72'

25| 21

1001-239

100230
80215'
100,
50
100214

i

8'

lOO
16

50
14

13
41

-245'

10"

77;
23,
11
82'

40| 62;
93169
00 170

1

100192'
100113'

9
J

nihil.

3
3
5
5
10

1 4

15

1 8

21

501 69
100

20

56

176'

201 45'

40
50 32
87 135

331 48
lOOilOi

32 52
20| 29

steam and 9Il»cell«neoiis>

NAME OF COMPANY.

Anglo Mexican Mint. .

.

Ami Dry Rot
AustralicUi Trust Company
General hteam Navigation
Gt Western Steam Pa
Metropolitan Wood Pav.

.

Patent Elastic Pav.-.

PeniiLsular and Oriental .

.

Ditto

P6lytechnic Institution . . .

,

Reversionary Int. Soc
R. Mail Steam Packet
South Western Steam. ....

Ship Owners' Towing
Thames Tunnel
University College

Num. ol

•hares.

10,000
10,000

5,700

20,000

Am't.of
hare.

10

15,000
10,000
11,493
3,200

100
15

5,387
15,000

4,000
3,000
4,000
1,500

10
1

50
50

100
100
25
10
50
100

Amount
paid.

10
184
35
14

100
6
1

50
40

Div. p c.

per ann.
Last
price.

100
60
5
7»
50
100

10

5
5
7
7
6
41

m
2

34i
27J
26
61

U
64|

10

104

36|

Present^
price.

NAME OF COMPANY.

0( 501115

Num. of
shares.

151

27

65

104
37

Loughborough
kMonmouthseire
>Melton Mowbray
fMersey and Irwell

[Macclesfield

jNcath
JOxford
>Regents or Loncon
rShropshire
CSomerset coal

^Stafford and Worcester.
/Shrewsbury

15

Canalaa
Ashby de la Zouch
Bamsley
Birmingham, 1-16 share .

.

Do. and LiverpoolJunction
Coventry
Cromford
Derby
Crewash
Forth and Clj-de

Grand Junction
Grand Surrey
Gloucester and Berkley. . .

.

Grantham
Lancaster
Leeds and Liverpool
Leicester

1,432
720

3,000

4,000
500
460
600
231

1,297
11,600

1,500

5,000
749

11,699
2,897
545

113

100
118}
160
100

do.

do.

do.

4004
100

do.

do.
150

47i
100

4

av.

100
79
100
100

do.

do.

do.

40i
100

do.

do.
150

47i
100
'l40

70
180
160

13J
365
250
105

440
440
161|

Jtourbridge

JStroudwater
(Swansea
^Severn & Why & Rail Av.
"""rent and Mersey
""hames and Medway

{Warwick and Birmingham
Warwick and Napton

NLW ANli PkUPUbl:.!) t^baie

RAILWAYS; CapiuL

Aberdeen 1,600,000
Bamsley Junction 200,000
Belfast and Ballymena .... 385,000
Blackburn and Accrington. 400,000
Birk. and Ches. Junction. . 1,000,000

Bolt., Wigan and Liverpool 800,000
Caledonian 1,800,000
Cambridge and Lincoln. . . 1,250,000
Chatham and Portsmouth.. 5,000,000
Chester and Wrexham .... 1 20,000
Chumet valley 1,800,000

Direct Northern to York.. . 4,000,000
Dublin and Belfast 950,000
Dundee and Perth 250,000
Edinburg and Northern. . . . 800,000

Ely and Bedford 270,000
Glosgow, Dum. & Carlisle. 1,300,000

Gt. South and West Ext. . . 1,200,000
Gt. Grimsby and Sheffield. 600,000
Harwich and E. coun. Jun. 160,000

Huddersfield & M. rl. & cl. 6t 0,000
Kendal and Windermere. . 125,000
Leeds and Dewsbury 400,000
Leeds and Thirsk 800,000
Liv. Ormskirk and Preston 600,000
London and Portsmouth... 1,750,000
London and York 5,000,000
Londonderry & Enniskillen 500,000
L\Tin and Ely -200,000

Manchester, Bury and Ross 300,000
Manchester and Buxton. . . 250,000
Mullingar and Athlone.. ..

Newcastle and Berwick. .

.

Richmond & W. End June.
Scottish Central
Sheffield and Lincolnshire.
Shrewsbury and Gd. June.
Shrew. Wolv. Dudly&B..
Trent Valley
West London Elxtension. .

.

West Yorkshire
Whitehaven and Rlar}'port

FRENCH RAILWAYS.
Boulogne and Amiens ....

Central of France
Lyons and Avignon
Orleans, Tours &, Bordeaux
Paris and Lyons
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen

700,000

700,000
650,000
400,000
900,000
900,000
64,000

1,000,000

100,000

1,500,000

1,280,000

2,400,000

2,000,000

2,500,000

1,600,000

1,400,000

70
2,409
250
500

3,000
247

1,786

21,418
500
800
700
500
300
200
S33

3,762
3,600
8,149
"000
98C

'Water

Am't.of
share

142}
100
100
100
100
100
100

33)
125
150
140
125
145
150
100

26i
50
19}
100
100

Amount
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AMERICAH RAILROADS.
Pr«*i-
oot

prices

toil
66
112

iSALEg.
Wack ending

Sept. *.

Shmre*. Prica
RAILROADS.

Me.
N. H.
MaM Boeton and Maine • •

.

Boston and Maine extension.

diBoston and Lowell
Boston and Providence

7]Boston and Worcester
8 Berkshire
9 Charlestown branch

10 Eastern
1

1

Fitchburg
12 Nashua and Lowell
13 New Bedford and Taunton. .

.

14 Northampton and Springfield.

Con

N.Y.

N.J

Pa.

Del.

Md.

V*.

iiPortland, Saco andPortamoath.
'ilConcord

3

4

15|Norwich and Worcester.
I601d Colony
ITStoughton branch
18 Taunton branch
19 Vermont and Massachusetts

90 West Stockbridge

21 Western, (117 miles in Mass.,) ,

22 Worcester branch to Milbury
23 Housatonic, (10 months,)

24 Hartford arid New Haven
25 Hartford and Springfield

26 Stonington, (year ending 1st Sept.,).

27 Attica and Buffalo

28 Auburn and Rochester .,

29 Auburn and Syracuse ,

30 Buffalo and Niagara
3l! irie, (446 miles,)

ilrie, opened
Harlem
Hudson and Berkshire

33
33

{ .-•ong Island.

Vfohawk and Hudson
Saratoga and Schenectady

,

38| Schenectady and Troy . . .

.

39 Syracuse and Utica. '.

40 Tonnawanda
41 Troy and Greenbush
42 Troy and Saratoga
43 Utica and Schenectady
44 Camden and Amboy
45 EUizabethtown and Somerville

.

46 New Jersey
47 Paterson

Beaver Meadow
Cumberland Valley
Harrisburg and Lancaster ....
Hazleton branch
Little Schuylkill

Blossbui^ and Corning
Mauch Chunk

55|Minehill and Schuylkill Haven
Norristown
Philadelphia and Trenton •

Pottsville and Danville
Reading

eOjSchuylkill valley

Williamsport and Ellmira
Philadelphia and Baltimore. . .

GSlFrenchtown
Baltimore and Ohio, (1st Oct.)

Baltimore and Susquehanna
66|Baltimore and Washington
67 Greensville and Roanoke
68 Petersburg
69 Portsmouth and Roanoke

56
57
58
59

61
62

164

65

N. C

i. C
it

G«.

70 Richmond,Fredericksb'g and Potomac*
71

72

Ky.
Ohio

it

bad.

Can.

50
36
56
171-4
as

. 1

14

^1

unfin.

none.

not stated

54
50
14 1-i.

90

59

4
11

1,900,000
750,000

1,485,461

455,703

1,863,746

1,886,135

2,914,078

250,000
380,960

2,388,631

l,150,000iju»topn'd

380,000
430,962

,I70,3<

87,8'-

63,07.^

250,000

3
156

74
38
35 1-2

48
31

78
16

22

53
96
31

96
17
29
20 1-2

53
43
6

25
78
61

26
34
16

36
46
36
10

29
40
9
19

30
30
29 1-2

94
10

>i 6

7,686,202
8,431

1,244,123

100,000
600,00<l

2,600,000
33u,:^i

1,796,34

76«,65
200,000

5,000,000

1-2

Richmond and Petersburg •

Winchester and Potomac
ilaleigh and Gaston
Wilmington and Raleigh.

73
74
75 South Carolina.

76 Colombia.
77 Central.
78 Georgia
79 Montgomery and West Point.

80 Lexington and Ohio.
81 Little Miami.
82 Mad riv^er

83 Madison and Indianapolis. . .

.

84'Champlain and St. Lawrence

.

93
16

188
58
38
18

63
781
76
22 1

32
84 1-2

161

136
66
190
147 1-2

89
40
40
40
56
15

Cost.
Loans
and
debts.

200
4,686,202

506

1,206,231

5
1,6

1,317,89:

303,656
640,800

1,115,897
727,332

unfin.
:in 0>

unfin.

unfin.

100,000
400,000
650,000

200,000

392,340
400,000

none.

none.

25,000

180,000
475,801

2,168,165
3,200,000
500,000

2,000,000
500,000

1,000,000

1,250,000

860,000
120,000
900,000
600,000
100,000
396,117
800,000
400,000

1,500,000

9,457,5707,447,570
1,000,000

400,000
4,400,000
600,000

7,623,600
3,000,000

1,800,000
284,433
969,880

1,454,171

800,000
700,000
500,000

1,360,000

1,800,000

5,671,452

2,581,723
2,650,000
500,000

450,000
400,000
152,000

212,000

Numbar
of

shares.

18,600

16,535

30,000

10,000
2,0<i0

13,000

14,000

i.566

39,846
10,000

raid
on
bare

100
277^15
233,388
40,141

279,563

100

100

100
100

100

100

I33i

16,000

20.000

7,019

40,200

37,544
63,000

170,000

2,000

7,690

34,410

50

166

62|

100

50

50

100
100

75

100

Income.
Gross. Nett.

89,997

178,745

84,079
50,671

162,336

573,882

113,889

45,896
189,693

86,291

47,166

68,499

144,000
110,823

162,000

17,500

140,595

24,000

24,871

20,000

284,432

69,948
42,242
28,013
163,701

76,227

44,325
277,164
682,832

7,522
112,000

27,334

8
6
6
•r

13

6

316,909
282,701

428,437

17,737
34,654

337,938

42,759
94,588
64,998

230,674

48,000

58,780
3,000

72,000

21,000
180 000
:{83.880

20,000
43,043 200,000

575,235

177,227

279,402

201,464

227,532
248,026

12

71,691

77,456
93,190
158,207

13,000

1844.

Income.
Nett

68,172

86,401

147,615
156,109

195,163

13,971

227,920
26,835
34,944
24,000

96,687

753,753 439,679

150,000

154,724

73,248
•i37,667

96,738

126,020
140,685

35,029
153,456
79,804

34,666
32,646
192,061

114,177

38.502
331,932
784,191

507,613

<>58,690

212,129
25,368
122,871

185,243

532,871
328,425

248,096
35,000

58,000

99,464

30,000

79,845
48,033
152,007

52,544

59,075
62,399
1,789

58,996
45,763
8,455
6,365

120,992
75,865

9,971
199094
404,956

343,511

210,000

346,946

104,529
6,074

72,898

85,688

140.196
180,704

147,523
15,000

34,000

Div.

P«'
cent.
~6"

12

6J

8
6
71

5J
8

16

6

3i
8

13

108
1I2|

1161

80

108i
124
123

67
105

118

96*

26
93

39

109
116
100

87i

61

"I
6U
56J

117

133
112

951

88i

30

80

6i
104

25

151

481

84
28
77

110

16

14

34

102

ll7i

U6i

1071

69

463 94

10

1,335

30

1,870

'

635

9,700
189

3,544

5,780

33

29i

103

31

63*

64
57

^

341

14*

.-.i

'•
y- ' ":. .

:'

:.vn>-4.

llHMJMikaiMiiiMliiMtai£
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THE COAL TRADE—SCHUYLKILL VALLEY.

The shipments by railroad are 22,948 tons, and

by canal 8,181 08, making 31,129 07 tons for the

week.
BY RAILROAD.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total. . ..243,786

From Schuylkill Haven—total 258,441

From Port Clinton—total 13,228

Total by railroad 515,452
BY CANAL.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total 93,886
From Schuylkill Haven—total tons 25,768
From Port Clinton. 31,580

Total by canal 151,235

Total by railroad and canal 696,687
LEHIGH COAL TRADE.

Total shipments from Mauch Chimk. Lehigh
coal and navigation co.

Summit mines, - . 118,391
Room run do., - - 44,517—162,908

Beaver Meadow railroad and coal co., 62,097
From Penn Haven—Hazleton coal co., 43,340
From Rock Port—Buck Mountain coal co., 12,911

271,256
"Wyoming Coal Trade—total 108,351

Pine Grove Coal Trade.—total 38,126
MiNEHILL AND SCBDYLKILL HaVEN RaILROAD—

total tons 2^3,256
MooNT Carbon Railroad—total tons 172,271

Mill Creek Railroad—total 47,488
[Miners' Journal.

WFJ9TERN railroad.
Receipts for the week ending Angust 30.

1845.

Passengers $10,719
Freight, etc 7,187

Total $17,906
Falling ofi this week
Nett gain previously since Jan.

1845

1844.

$11,652
9,383

$21,035
$3,129

33,039

Totalgain $29,910

The increase thus for this year over last year, is

only $29,910. Reduce your fare gentlemen, if you
would increase your receipts—make it for the inter-

est of people to travel on your xodA—Vten you will

show different results.

RaU.AstoBlslftlni^ Increase In the »!«• mt
•mrwLY Slkarea*

The following statement was prepared from our

English Railway Journals some weeks since, with

the view of showing our citizens by comparison

what will be the character of railroad investments

in those important roads terminating in this city,

Here we see an actual increase, of over 40 per

cent in the average value of the shares in tAirfy dif-

ferent railways between the 30th of November 1844
and 80th July 1845, a period of leaa than eight

months, but including two symi-unniud dividends, 1st who has charge under the government ol consiruc-

January and July. This increase is not ideal, but ting a canal from Carthagena to the river Magda-
based upon a steady yet regular increase of business

and dividends.

NAME OF ftOAt>.

Bristol and Gloucester
Chester and Birkenhead. ....

Dublin and Drogheda
Dublin and Kingston
Dundee and Arbroath
Durham and Sunderland
Eldinburgh and Glasgow
Edinburgh, Paislyand Ayr.

.

Glasgow Paisly and Greenock
Grand Junction
Great North of Elnglaad
Great Western
Liverpool and Manchester. .

.

London and Birmingham
London and Brighton
London and South Western .

.

Manchester and Birmingham
Manchester, Leades and Hull
Manchester Bolton and Bury
Newcastle and Darlington. .

.

Pmid on
•bare.

£
30
50
60
100
25
50
50
50
25
100
100
80
100
100
50
50
40
73
93
24
50
100
50
87
100
20
32
50
20
20

8.

Value
UtPec

JTT
36 ..

32 ..

72 ..

166 ..

29 ..

20 ..

57 ..

60 ..

12 ..

210 ..

119 ..

13fl ..

203 ..

218 ..

47 ..

73 ..

48 ..

88 ..

110 ..

49 ..

37 ..

104 ..

18 ..

93 .

55 .

25 .

37 .

100 .

39 .

38 .

Valoe
Jaly 19.

£ 8.

59 ..

60 ..

115 ..

251 ..

36 ..

25 15

78 ..

72 10
21 5
239 ..

230 ..

215 .

214
245
77
82
62
170
169

56
69
176
3210
135 5
104 10

29 15

52 5
115 .

45 10

40 10

Newcastle and North Shields

N. Union Bolton and Preston.

Preston and Wyre
Sheffield and Manchester 87 lOi

Tafi Vale
Yarmouth and Norwich .

.

Ulster

York and North Midland

,

Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen
The average amoimt paid on the shares of these

tAirty roads, is £59 6s. ; average value 1st Dec. 1844,

£77 15s.; average value July 19, 1845, £109 58.

HeW York andEIrie Railroad.—We give on an-

other page the businesslike address of the new
president of this company, and we ask for it the

candi i attention of our citizens. The time has now
arrived when we must all act in this matter. It will

not do for us to say to our neighbor^o and subscribe

—let us rather say come vntk us, and take as many
shares as you can pay for in three years—it will be

the best investment you can make. Six per cent, is

to be allowed on the amount paid in, until a single

track is completed to lake Erie—after which it will,

we doubt not, be seven, eight, nine and ten per cent.,

as the business finds its way over it, during the first

four years, after its completion. But that is not all,

we shall be able to live beuer and cheaper than we
do now—and those who work at day labor, or who
drive a cart, or work at mechanical pursuits, will

be benefitted by the increase of business—and those

who sell goods, or own houses and stores, will be

benefitted by the increased demand. Come then one

and all, let us go and subscribe

—

tvo millions only

are required—$1,000,000 being already secured by

a few. Let therefore one hundred nun take $10,000

each—and one hundred take $5,000, and two hun-

dred take $1,000, and three hundred take $500, and
five hundred take $100, and five hundred take each

$100—and the whole amount will be taken by seven-

teen hundred persons taking from I to 100 shares

each. Where is the business man in this city,

whose face would not crimson with shame, in all

time to come, at the mention of the New York and
Erie railroad should the efforts of the present able

board of directors fail of success ! That it may not

fail, let all who have any regard for the city of their

residence—any regard for their own self respect

hereafter, go and put their name to the books.

Carthagena Canai^—We are pleased to hear

from our friend Mr. J. C. Trautwine now at Car-

thagena, New Grenada,with Mr. George M. Touen,

lena, about 109 miles. The route of this canal we
understand to be most of the way in a natural wat-

er coiu-se, some part of which has a sufficient depth

of water, while other parts require to be deepened,

which is to be done by the steam excavating ma-
chine placed in a boat ; and a portion of the line

will be excavated through solid ground, from one
point to another on the natural channel, and this

materially shorten the distance.

Mr. Totten employs the natives mainly to perform

the hand labor, but his assistants and superinten-

dents cannot claim that privilege. It is cheering to

know that lightisdawning upon those fertile regions,

and equally gratifying that their public works are

to be constructed and managed by our own engi-

neers and enterprizing citizens.

Railroad Convention.—The convention called

at poughkeepsie for the I6th inst in relation to the

New York and Albany railroad is near at hand and
we hope all the friends of that important work will

be there, and that the proceedings of the conventioa

will show that the great object in view, is to con-

struct a railroad from this city to Albany. Let the

route of the road be an ajier consideration, to be de-

cided by the instmmml-s, and the amount of business

and travel, to be ascertained by competent and dis-

interested men, but let those who assemble at Pough-
keepsie, resolve to furnish the capital and hate the

road built.

To Railroad Contractors.—The attention ofour
numerous readers, interested in the letting of con-

tracts on railroads, is called to the notice of the Har-
lem railroad, in another page. This company now
advertize to put under contract twenty one miles, ex-

tending from the present terminus at White Plains

to near the north line of the county. We hope they

will not only put it under contract, t)ut also complete

it in the shortest possible period—and then go on
with the work without delay, until they open a first

rate road to Albany—if they intend to do it at all.

We mean to hold you to your contruct gentlemen

—

and see that the $500,000, is properly appropriated

and expended—and you have no more time to do it

in than is necessarj-—iherelbre Itjok to it.

|j"To OCR Subscribers.—We desire to say one

word. To express our thanks to those who have,

by promptly paying for the Journal to the close of
the current year, enabled us to make it what it is.

To those who have not yet paid for the present vol-

ume we would say please remit by return mail, and
thus enable us to carry it through ttie year with in-

creased spirit and usetulne^s. To ihot>e who are

indebted Ibr^^ years—«ome tieo, three, some ^ve,

or mare years ! JVhat shall ve sayl What would
you say to us, ifour relative positions were cbi<nged1

Will you please inform us in a letter, coctaining

the awumn^ </uf, according to a statement which we
send you 1 We rely fuUy upon a prompt, and fa-

vorable, response to this appeal—shall we be disap-

pointed !

Atmospheric Railway.—It is stated in Herapath's

Journal that some experiments have been made to

exhaust the two lengths of tube, 5 miles in length to-

gether, by the engines at one end. The result was
that, in 5 minutes 12 inches vacuum were obtained

out of 29-8, and that eventually they got it up to

27-4 inches and maintained it there for kaurs. The
vacuum was nearly the same at both ends. This

certainly looks welL

>. •>•
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By the arrival of the steam ship Caledo- curing to them a large profit in the excess of

nia at Boston, we have full files of the Eng, their market, over the par value.

lish Railway and Mining Journals to the la

test dates, which contain much of interest in

We give the following general abstract of

expenditure on this work to show the enor

relation to railways—the iron trade, mines, mous cost of parliimentary, legal, engi-

neering, and right of way or land expenses.etc., etc

Parliament was prorogued by the queen All these, except the engineering and even

in person, on the 16ih inst.,after an unusual- those look to us as excessive ; yet we are de-

ly laborious session, at least so far as the rail

way interest is concerned.

One hundred and twelve new railways

cidedly in favor ofmaking the most thorough

examinations—liberal expenditures in this

department, if made by competent and dili-

have been sanctioned, the length of which is gent and discreet men. may economize large-

2860 miles, a greater length than is now in ly, not only in the first outlay, but also

use in the Kingdom ! the capital authorized which is of far more consequence in the

to be raised for their construction is £b8j4b2j- working of the line for all time to come.

900,—which allows £15,362, per mile, with-

out including the amount authorised to be

raised by loan, if that is included they have

allowed £80,438, or over one hundred tkon-
^^l^Se'nfirUmbe^i^ibi-.id''""'"'

"
sand dollars per mile ! At the previous ses-

1 all other materials 1,121,815 16 10

sion 819 miles were granted, making nearly i

Locopo^'^e engin^carriag^, etc.
=* ' ** "' deducting £7j,000 received for

sixthousand miles of railroadm Great Britain,
! depreciation 547,078 12

a teritory not three times as large as the state j

Engine, house machinery, tools, etc. 27,846 15 3
•'

1 I ... 1
Engineering, surveyors, etc 155,203 *> «

of New Yoik! and this is only the com

GENERAL ABSTRACT OF EXPENDITURE.

£ 8.

Expenses before the act 89,436 13

Land and compensation 747,84

1

Whomeocement of the system there ! !

can predict the end—and the results?

The late half yearly reports are showing

a steady and certain increase of business on

most of the English railroads : the natural |

MaP^' P'ans, etc .:...... ... ...... 1,661 12
,° - , , . Office expenses, salanes, direction,

and certain result ot reduced charges. postages, etc 42,679 7
Experiments of Mr. Wood and Mr.
Hawkshaw 3,201 11

6 8
Advertisements, printing, etc 3,865 2 10

Travelling expenses 4,427 4 11

Land valuers, purchasing land .... 20,003 18 10
Law charges, conveyancing, and

cost of title 82,443 15 11

Stamps for debentures 14,935 7 9
Parliamentary expenses 27,013 19 10
- '2

The " Great Western," or London and

Bristol road, 118 utiles long with 102 miles

of branches, has recently made its twentieth

semi-annual report, from which we gather

some interesting facts.

It appears that they have carried, within

the six months, 963,337 passengers or about

60,000 more than for the corresponding pe-

riod last year, or 5,235 per day, an average of

36 miles each. The receipts during the

same period were £432,325, and the expen-

ses £158,367, or 35 4 per cent. o{ the whole

receipts. After paying all expenses, interest,

and the lease of some of their branches, they

divide 4 per cent for six months. Its stock is

quoted at £230, for 100 paid.

The expenses of working the road during

the last three years, have been for each half

year as follows, viz. from 30th June to 31st

Dec. 1842. 36 per cent, of the receipts, the

next six months to 30th June 1843, 37 7

—

to

Dec. 31 1843, 344—to June 1844, 344-
to Dec. 1844, 32 6 and from Dec. 3lst, 1844

to June 30ih, 1845—-35 4 per cent, or an av-

erage of 36-2 per cent

This company is about to issue new shares

of £25 each to the amount of £2,325,000,

for the purpose of carrying out their plans

of extensioB by new lines& branches. These

shares are to be distributed pro rata among
the present holders of their shares, thus se-

Reconstruction of portion of perma-
nent way between London and
Maidenhead 66,407 3 3

£6,746,533, 15

There appears to be a disposition in some

of the principal English railway companies

to reward liberally their faithful and perse-

vering officers, as will be seen by the testi-

monial of the Great Western company to

their secretary Mr. Saunders—at the close of

the meeting

The chairman said—it then became his

grateful duty to bring before them a subject,

which he thought could not be better timed
than on that day. It was a testimony of grat-

itude, respect, and affection to one with whom
they had long associated—Mr. Saunders—

a

testimony that had been long due. In the

month of February in the present year a res-

olution was carried—that thanks be given to

their secretary, Mr. Saunders, for his servi-

ces; and that the directors be requested to

taUe into consideration the best means of
marking their sense, by a testimonial, of his

valuable services. To recite those services

would be to recite every incident, however
large or trivial, which had occured in the

whole history of the Great Western railway.

That be would not attempt to do, but he
would remind them that many of those ser-

vices were beyond what belonged to his im-
portant situation of secretary and superin-

tendent of the line, that seems never to occur

to him. It was sufficient for him to know

that those services were for the benefit of the
Great Western railway. In every depart-

ment, of their negotiations with bodies or in-

dividuals, in our late difficult discussions with
the various government departments, in their

financial operations, in their parliamentary,
and even in their legal proceedings, Mr.
Saunders had always been ready, in season
and out of season, by day and by night, at

the expense of his social enjoyments, and even
of his domestic comforts, to give the compa-
ny the advantages of his assiduity, his talent,

his knowledge, and his great experience of

our large and complicated affairs. For such
services it was not too much to present him a

testimonial of their respect, as thanks and
gratitude were scarcely sufficient. The only
question then that remained for the directors

to consider was the way in which that testi-

monial should be offered. The testimonial

presented to Mr. Saunders in August last

was incomplete, inasmuch as it could only be
regarded as the testimonial of the subscribers,

and not of the company at large. It had oc-

curred to the directors that the most gratify-

ing form in which to render that testimonial

would be to give bim an interest in that prop-

erty, the prosperity of which he had so high-

ly promoted. Their first intention was to

present him a portion of the reserved fifth

shares, but a legal difficulty having aris-

en as to how that would etiect their capi-

tal, it occured to them to adopt a similar

mode of proceeding, by presenting to him
such a number of those fifth shares at par,

the premiums on which would amount to the

same sum as was proposed if they had given
him the number of shares originally intend-

ed. That was the proposition be wtas direct-

ed to make to the propritors, and he did not
think that they could satisfactorily seperate

to pass their summer with their families and
friends il they did not do an act of justice to

their old, well-tried, and meritorious servant,

and carry with them the reflection that they
had done that which would be conducive to

his comfort, and gratifying to the feelings of
his family. The hon. gentleman, who was
deeply affected through a great part of his

address, concluded by moving

—

" That to carry into effect the resolution of
the proprietors, of the 11th February, 1845,
three hundred of the reserved fifth shares of
the Great Western railway be transferred at

par into the name of Mr. Saunders to testify

their deep sense of the long and eminent ser-

vice he has rendered to the company."
Mr. Cross seconded the resolution, and

trusted that Mr. Saunders might long be
blessed with health to enjoy the testimonial
of their regard, and add to the benefits he had
already conferred on the company.
The motion was then put, and carried by

acclamation.

Mr. Saunders returned thanks in language
which only a true man has at command, the

language of the heart ; of a man whose ev-

ery action in his daily walk and intercourse

is governed by an honest purpose
; such are

the men who deserve to be sought by all com-

panies, and cherished when found

i
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The remarks of the editor ofthe Railway i light, as we thirjk the writer of this arti-

Chronicle, are so appropriate and so thor-

oughly in accordance with our own views

that we will give them in our next number,

they should be read by entry rttiltcay direo

tor and stockholder in this country, let them

employ able, honest, industrious, and indomi-

cle does, th«y would go neither to New
York, nor Boston for aid, but each man
would put his hand in his pocket, and pay

for one, two, ten or one hundred shares as

his ability would allow him—and thus keep

the stock among themselves—and be doubly

tablemen to discharge the duties of every! benefitted by the road—first by its facilities,

station
;
pay them well and make them re- 1 and secondly, by the large and increasing

sponsible for their doings, then, and not till dividends upon its stock.

tben^ will their ajSairs be well, but not over

managed.

We might give several other equally in-

teresting reports but will omit them in this

number, and refer our readers to a tabular

statement in another column of thirty differ-

ent European rHiroads, showing the amount

paid on each share, together with their mar-

ket value on Ist December 1844 and 19tb

July 1845, from which a better opinion may

be obtained of the general condition of the

railway interest there, than from individual

cases. In this statement we have given the

principal roads in Herapath's list, which

contains 41 in all : and from it we desire our

readers to see and feel that investments in

lines of railroads judiciously located, proper-

ly constructed, and well managed, are not

only calculated to reduce the expenses of

business, and increase the value of real es-

tate, but are also among the most certainly

profitable investments that can be made.

When once well made the expense of man-

agement will decrease, and the amount of

income constantly increase. Will they not

then come promptly forward and subscribe

the amount necessary to insure the immedi-

ate construction of the New York and Erie

Railroad, in accordance with the terms just

offered by the directors ?* We feel that it

would be unjust to the people of this city to

doubt for a moment, when so much good

would result from so little effort, yet we call

upon every citizen who has the means to

take shares. It will be an honor to any man
to have his name enrolled on the list of

shareholders who carry this work through,

and more creditable to the officers who shall

direct its affairs to a successful issue, than

was the victory of Waterloo, or any other

victory ever achieved, except in defence of

human liberty, to those who directed the car-

. nage.

We take the following article from the

Evening Gazette—a paper by the by which

ought to and toill have a wide circulation

—

in relation to the Rome and Cape Vincent, or

Kingston railroad. If the people generally

interested in that work, could see it in its true

• See die address of the directors, page 668.

Since writing the above we have received

the circular of the committee, which was ap-

pointed to make inquiry along the line in

relation to the present transportation and

travel which would fell upon the road if built.

The report is exceedingly favorable—yet it

does not state the whole truth—the reality

when the road is completed will far exceed

the estimate now if it is fairly made. We
give a few extracts from it—by way of sus-

taining the views of the editor of the Even-

ing Gazette.

Rome and Cape Vincent Railjload.—
This road—to which we made a brief allu

sion yesterday—is designed as a principal

avenue between lake Ontario, the great re

ceiving basin of the western states and Can
ada west, and the city of New York. It

must be evident to those who look at the

matter uninfluenced by local interests or

prejudices, that lake Ontario is hereafter to

become the receptacle of a large portion of

the western business. The Wellanfl caruU

will enable the " propellers"—in which the

business of the upper lakes is mainly to be

done—to pass into lake Ontario, at a rate so

cheap that it amounts to almost the same
thing as though lake Erie terminated at Os-
wego or Ogdensburgh ; consequently their

freight will be deposited at a point nearest to,

or from which it can be taken to its place oi

destination in the cheapest and speediest man-
ner. At present that point is Ostoego a place

destined to occupy, at no distant day, a con-

spicuous station among the inland cities of

this country—but Oswego will have a pow
erful rival in her more northern neighbor,
Ogdensburgh, which will most surely be ta

ken by the hand by our rival and more en
terprizing sister, Boston. With Boston cap-

ital, and enterprise to develope her great nat-

ural resources, in connection with a first rale

railroad to lake Champlain, and thence to

every important city and town in New Eng
land—with equal advantages from the wes-
tern and Canadian trade—-<!)gdeosburgh will

take a station among the important towns
or cities of this state, little anticipated by even

her own citizens.

The great object of Boston is, unquestion-

ably, to divert the western tmd Canadian
trade to her own capacious and rapidly in-

creasing warehouses ; and if she can bring

it to Ogdensburgh at about the same cost as

to Oswegx), and then offer equal inducements

with New York, a large portion of it will be

likely to take that course. When at Ogdens-

btugk it is beyond the natuial route to New

York, if the facilities are equal—it therefore

becomes a matter of importance to the busi-

ness men of this city to adopt measures
which will still secure the advantages

which nature and art has given them. They
should move in time to prevent a turn of the

current of trade too far to the north—and to

us it appears that the Rome and Cape Vin-

t railroad will, in a great measure, ac-

complish that object.

Cape Vincent, it will be observed, is situa-

ted at the lower extremity of the lake, and
opposite the important town of Kingston, in

Canada ; and about ninety miles from Rome,
on the Erie canal, and the great western line

of railroad. The route is mainly through a

region of country rich, not only in agricultu-

ral, but also in mineral productions—and in-

habited by an enterprizing population. The
route, it has been ascertained, is a favorable

one ; having no difficult grades or curves,

and the road may be constructed, in the best

manner, w ithin the average of the cost ofAmer-
ican railroads. And it is believed that the

local trafficand travel of the region traversed

by this road will be as great as that of al-

most any other section of the state, of equal

extent, especially as there is liule prob-

ability of a rival route nearer than Oswego
on the one side and Ogdensburgh on the oth-

er. During nearly one-half of the year it

will command the entire business of Canada
west, from a point nearly opposite Ogdens-

burgh to the head of the lake, and a fair pro-

portion at all seasons ;
and also of the great

north western travel through Michigaa,

when a railroad shall have been—as it sure-

ly will be— constructed from Kingston to

Toronto and Hamilton, to connect with the
'* Great Western Canada railroad " to Port
Sarnia, or some other port on the Huron riv-

er. In addition to these sources of business

it will, ofcourse, share with Oswego and Og-
densburgh in the immense business of lake

Ontario ; thus insuring to it an amount of

travel and transportation which will yield

large returns upon its cost, and at the same
lime open another important avenue for the

trade of this city—too important, it seems lo

us, to be lost sight of

The distance from Cape Vincent to Rome
is about ninety miles, and from Rome to

New York two hundred and sixty miles—or
from lake Ontario to this citji^ three hundred
and fifty miles ; & from the same point to Bos-
ton it does not va^ much from tour hundred
miles—but from Ogdensburgh the distance is

about equal. Is it not important then that

this road should be speedily built, that oar
own citizens in Jefieison and Sl Lawrence
counties, and our Canadian neig^b^ors may
still continue their business relations with us,

instead of being diverted to other markets,
and to other associations ?

|]C?" The Cincinnati Gazette.—Can any of

our friends inform us if that excellent paper

—above named—has gone to Texas ? We
received it regularly until recently, but we
have neither heard the " whistle" nor seen

the smoke, of its locomotive for several weeks

and therefore hare to look to other papers for

\
'

4\ -
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infurmalioii in rel^ition to the railroads grow-

ing in its vicini'y. The following is from

the Baltimore American.

The Cincinnati papers announce the spee*

dy opening of the whole line of railroad from

thi^t city to Sandusky on lake Erie. The
Gazette of the 20th inst. says that a train of

cais started from Cincinnati the day before

for Xenia, the track having been opened for

trains to the latter point. In sixteen days
goods may be conveyed from New York to

Uiuciuoitti by the lake route. The comple-
tion of the railroad to Sandusky will shuiien

the time. Yet we shall have nothing to f<«r

from this competition if our road to the Ohio
were finished and that great river made nav-

igable at all seasons. W e shall command the

great central rout*', and Baltimore will be

restored to her controlling position as the em-
porium of the trade of the heart of the Mis-
sissipi valley.

That's it.—The Reading railroad compa-

ny, says the Baltimore American, are trans-

poiting to the seaboard about one hundred

thousand tons ofcoal per month, notwithstand-

ing which the sapply at the mines is daily in-

creasing. To this date last season the Rea-

ding railroad and the Schuylkill canal trans-

ported about an equal quantity ; this season

the railroad has tianspurted 354,738 tons

more than the cunal. The transportation of

coal on the canal has decreased this season

139,476 tons, while on the railroad there has

been an increase of 207,181 tons. These

two companies—the Reading railroad, and

the Schuylkill Navigation company—are

carrying on an extensive competition. The
agents of the railroad company do nearly

all the coal business in the section ot the

country traversed by the line, and the agents

or engineers of the canal company do all the

talking through the papers.

Tkt BaUimore and Ohio Railroad to Pitts

burgh.—The citizens of Pittsburgh, says the

Baltimore American, are giving intimations

of a decided movement to be made at the next

session of the Pennsylvania legislature for

the purpose of securing the right of way for

the Baltimore and Ohio railroad to the Ohio

at Pittsburgh. That enterprizing city, start-

ing with unexampled energy from her late

disaster, is displaying an unconquerable spir-

it which must in the end bring success to her

steady and determined efibrts.

We honor the Pittsburghers for their en-

ergy and sagacity. They will not rest satis-

fied, nor should they, until they have an easy

and speedy communication by railroad with

Baltimore and Philadelphia.

FiBE Brick.—Those who require this ar-

ticle will do well to look at the advertisement

of Mr Brinley of Perth Amboy, N. J., in this

Journal, as the reputation of his brick stands

high with those who have used from differ- "4.-~-That every subscriber to the said

ent manufacturers, as may be seen from the stock who shall after having paid $25 per

annexed statements. share on his subscription, become the pur-

Waterbury Feb. 19 1844. chaser of any bond or bonds issued pursuant

This may certify that 'we have 'used the »o the act of I4th May, 1845, shall be enti-

Kearney Fire Brick, and consider them at t'«^ »t any time before the maturing of such

least equal to any others, not excepting the ^^^ <"• ^od», to exchange the same to an

Stourbridge. J. M. L & W. H. Scovill. amount equal to his said subscription for

Having used and tested the Kearney Fire
"""^^ '° ^^'* company at par."

Brick, manulactured at South Amboy, I have ,„ ^ ^^ aEv75nno'ii'^ment of the open-
no hesitation in recommending them to oth- ing ot the books of the company, the directors deem
ers, having found them in all respects equal it proper to preseat a few remarks in reference to

to those of any other make. J. P. Allaire. ^»» imporiant work. The New York and Erie

DL'i J t X- II ia tQAA railroad has loo long, for the credit ol our city, re-
I'hlladetphta, July lo, Ifi^. mained in an unfinished suie. Without eipressing

I have been agent thr the sale of the £ng- any opinion in reference to its past history, the pres-

lish Stourbridge Brick for 16 vears and up- *"t boi.rd of directors are fully determined to leave

am impressed with the belief that the Kear- ual is lully acquainted with th^ value and impor-

noy Fire Brick are fully equal if not supe- tanceof this channel of communication, with a large

rior to any I have been selling
;
and as a P?"'°^lT^^^^nE«*lt'^'i,!,'^!:''^^^^

f e C- L. I
• • 1 • increasing west Unless our citizens come lor-

proof ot which my sales to our principal iron ward prompUy and contribute Uieir means and in-

foundries have been more extensive of the fluence to this great work, it will still remain a

Kearney Fire Brick than of any oth^r : and standi"? memoriaJ of our want of public spirit, and

those who have used them before uniformly °' ''"'^ "^^iflerence to the best inteiests of New

call for the " Kearney" brick again.

J. Patton, Jr.

FFICEOF^THE NEW~YORKAND ERIE capitalists the necessity of adopting immediausmea-
RAILROAD COMPANY. No. 50 Wall st. sure* to leuin such prtion of Uie trade as we are

New York. September 3, 1845. entitled to by our position and great natural advan-

5CF" Notice is hereby given, that the books tages—great it must be admitted, but not sufficient

of subscription for $3,000,000 to the capital '« maintain the proud preeminence against the on-

otrwol/- nf tVtia /.nmr^ontr .>.; II k^ ^,^.^^A «t tk-. ,
Ward march of railroad communication, of the ad-

ffi

of this company w^l be opened at the va^agesof which our neighbors are f^st availing

York.
The systematic efforts making by neighboring

cities to obuin a large share of the iratie of the

great West, imposes upon our business men and

office of the company, No 60 Wall-sL on
Monday, the 8th of Sept., insL

By order of the boaid of directors.

T. S. Brown, acting Sec'v-

The conditions of subscription adopted by
the board of directors are as follows:

—

" We, whose names are hereunto annexed
respectively subscribe for the number of
shares of the capital stock of the New York
and Erie Railroad Company, of one hun-
dred dollars each, set opposite our names, and
agree to pay to the said company an instal-

ment of five dollars per share, on such sub-

scriptions, as soon as the same shall be re-

quired by the board of directors of said com-
pany, after the sum of three millions of dol-

lars shall have been subscribed
; upon the

following conditions

:

themselves, while New York has remained compar-
atively indifierent to this formidable rivalry.

—

What the Erie canal has been, in its consequences,
to the cit^ and state of New York, the Erie railroad,

we beleive, will be, when once opened from the

Hudson river to lake EIrie.

Who can estimate the importance of a com-
munication at all seasons of the year with a por-

tion of our country embracirig an aj«a of more
than 1*2,000,000 of acres, equal in extent to the whole
of New England and which, by its position, will

be tributary to, and naturally dependent upon this

road tor ready communication with the Atlantic.

—

In addition to which, at its termination, it opens
upon our great inland seas, the trade of whicli is

rapidly approximating in value to that of all our
foreign commerce although yet but in its infancy.

If our Atlantic commerce should be exposed to the

dangers incident to foreign invasion, how vasUy
would such an internal communication increase in

importance and magnitude. Through this avenue
can be reached mobi expeditiously the Western and

" I.
—

'i'hat interest at the rate of six per South-Wesiem cities, Cincinnati, St. Louis and

cent per annum shall be paid semi-annually, I ^^'''-Or'eans, and a large portion of the u^vel and

«r. *hL A.^* <!.,,. «f T ^..«- . _^j T I %, merchandize would, almost of necessity, find itson the first days of January and July, on ally
^j^ ^ this route to the vaUey of the Missiv

the instalments on the stock so subscribed sipni.

from the date of the respective payments, un-
til a .single track of the road shall be comple-
ted and put in use from the Hudson to lake
Erie, and also a branch to Newburgh.

^'2.—That no instalments upon such sub-

scriptions shall be called in, nor any certifi-

cates of stock issued thereon, until thirty

thousand shares of $100 each shall be sub-
scribed and accepted by the board of directors

of said company as bonafide subscriptions

To complete a single tract to lake Erie, six mill-

ions of dollars are required. The cost of the work
to the stockholders will then be ii--7,350,000 ; and ad-

ding a liberal amoimt to provide ibr cars and en-
gines for the commencement of business, the road,

with a heavy [T] rail, estimated at S65 per ton, will
be brotigbt into use for lei's than $90,000 per mile.

The actual cost of the road will be over S28,000 per
mile, but the liberality of the State, and the surren-
der of half the stock of the present holders, miuces
it to this very low rate.

In reference to the estimates, it may be proper to

«Q TU-,* .'no<_i_ . .• '
. ^ state that responsible contractors have offered to take"3.--T hat instalments amountmg to not l^he whole work, at prices nine per cent, less than

more thnn $35 per share, shall be required those assumed in the calculations on which they
within twelve months after subscriptions for, ^ere based.

three millions shall have been obtained, and! With rt^ard to the productivenew of the invest-

„«i m^ro ii,„i™ AOA u J • .1, ment, the Board is ol the opmion that the result
not more than $30 per share during the sec-,cann^ fail to be in the high^t degree satisfactory.

In whatever Ught the subject is viewed, such mustond year, and $45 during the third year.

i'-'i
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be the conclusion arriv^ed at by any careful and in- mount importance, they will not, they cannot doubt

iellis«nt inquirer. There is not space in an address of success. By order of the board.

of this character to go into an elaborate argument on i Benjamin Looer, President.

this point, and it is the less necessary as the impres-
1 New York, September 3, 1845. 37 U

sion seenis now to have become very general, if not -\TIA(5ARA ANDDETROITTIIVERS RAIL-
universal, that it the road can be completed it must X>| rqaD. PROSPECTUS.
pay large dividends. The results obtamed on the^ rpj^^ Niagara and Detroit rivers railroad

rtia^'tt'pSffv^Uw with Detroit,

which it passes and to which it leads, the absence of and extend the great western railroad in one

an danger of injurious competition from rival continuous line from Boston to the head of
routes, the numerous branches already existing or in

lajjg Michigan, and ultimately to St. Louis,
contemplation exceeding in the aggregate the length

\ ^ , r ^ \ .- r V . • i

of the main trunk, the immense market which this! .

Cost of constrwctton—la direction, eleva-

city will afford, for agricultural products of every tion, and economy, it is unrivalled by any
description, and the boundless country whose in- road for a similar distance. It will be near-
habitants must be supplied with tnerchandize to be

, •„
^^ straight line, having only two gentle

«.nt in eichansre. appear to us to leave no reasona- J
. P. rooo i on. jcurves in a distance oi222niile8. 1 he gradesent in exchange, appear

ble doubt on this most important question.

To these considerations must be added the great is in no place over 15 feet for short distances,

improvements in motive power which have recently
! and averages less than two feet in the mile,

been made, and which have demonstra^^^
estimated cost from actual survey in

railroads can, and do, compete successfully in the^^ . , ,. .... r j n
transportation of articles of heavy merchandize 1838, is one and a half million of dollars

;

with any other mode of conveyance. While the but if the road be constructed of the heavy
completion of this road will thus stimulate every

department of business and add millions to the val-

ue of the property within the reach of its influence,

it cannot tail in dispensing these blessing to the pub-

lic, to enrich in a still greater proportion the holders

of its stock.

With regard to the indebtedness of the Company,
the amount of which is about 600,000, the board is

happy to be able to state that, owing to the liberali-

ty manifested by the principal creditors, the time ol

{lavment for most of it has been extended on satis-

actory terms. The sum of S486,839 37, is in the

shape of 6 and 7 per cent, certificates, payable on

the isl of January, 1849. The holders of about

one-half the remainder have agreed to settle by ta-

king certificates of the same character, and the res-

idue, including an amount due for work recently

done on the Shawangunk summit, is in course of

settlement, as (he means of the Company will per-

mit.

As an inducement for capitalists to subscribe, in-

terest as will be seen above, will be paid upon the

instalments, until the road is completed.
Company will be able to do from the surpl

ings of the 53 miles of road already in operation,

and such additional portions as may successively

be brought into use. Should the requisite amount
be at once subscribed, the whole road may be com-
pleted within three years from next spring—more
than half of the work necessary to prepare the en-

tire line for the rails having been done, and the sur-

veys completed.
The directors cannot doubt that if the subject of

the New York and Erie Railroad were now for the

first time presented to our citizens, without any col-

lateral advantages and based upon its own intrinsic

merits, it would commend itseli forcibly to their fa-

vorable consideration ; but added to the other in-

ducements are those ol the release by the state of

the 83,000,000 loan, and the reduction of the old

stock from iJl ,500,000 to S750,000, makin^altt^feth-

er a bonus of $3,75D,0D0 to the new stockholders.

—

Thus the whole work on which about $5,000,000,

has been expended will be represented by stock, and
debts to the amount only of $1,350,000.

It may be proper here to state, that of the S3,000,-
000 required to be raised by subscription, more than
one million of dollars have been pledged in large

sums by a very few friends of the road, leaving less

than two millions to be raised by additional sub^rip-
tions to secure the full benefit of the recent act of

the Legislature.

In view of the advantages of this important

work, and the great inducements to subscribe to the

stock of the company, the board earnestly com-
mends it to the favorable consideration of the citi

zens of New-York, every one of whom, be he poor

or rich, every business man, no less than the hoi

der of real estate, has a deep interest in its early

completion.
In conclusion, the directors ask the aid of their

fellow citzens to this the gfeatest public work of our
country, in the advantages o^^which more than one
million of the inhabitants of this city and state will

participate. There is no other work in which they
nave so deep au interest ; and in view <^ its jara-

H rail, in the most perfect manner, the cost

may extend to two and one half millions.

Income.—One thousand people are suppos-

ed to pass through Buffalo daily, during the

travelling season—from whence there is but

one means of communication to the west,

namely by lake Erie. The communication

eastward is by the falls of Niag^ara, Canad.i,

lake Ontario, the Erie canal, and the Buf-

falo and Attica railroad. Notwithstanding

these numerous channels, the latter is selec-

ted as the basis on which a safe, durable, and
profitable investment is anticipated.

It appears from 'he statistical returns fur-

nished by the Secretary of State for New
York, in March 1845, that during the year

1844, from December to April, five months,

This the ^ persons, including way-pa ss*-ngers. passed

lus earn- each way, daily, over the Buffalo and Attica

road.—although lake Erie was not, during

this period, navigable—130 days X 136 pas-

sengers^^ 17,680 at $5=88,400. In May,
October and November, the travelling in-

creased to 126 each way. During this pe-

riod the navigation of the lake is considered

hazardous—78 days X252= 19,968, at $5=.
$90,840. From June to September, four

months travelling increased to 182 each way,
104 days X 364=37,856. An active com-
petition from lake steamers, may at this sea-

son be looked for, during which the fare

should be reduced to $^$113,563—ma-
king in all for the three periods, $301,804

—

which would yield an interest of 10 per ct. on

the capital, & leave a rest of $51,308 per year.

Wayfare through Canada.—This part of

the line is left to balance the repairs of the

road and the expenses of management Al-

though no remuneration is estimated, the

route intersects the Welland canal, grand
river navigation, port Dover and London
plank roads, and various other communica>
tions leading from numerous villages, and a

dense agriculiural population in the interior,

the travel and freight from which, in addition

to what will pass Trom point to point, is like-

ly to yield the same returns as other lines

for the like distance.

Future Prospects.—Having no population

or travel, to create, to insure an immediate

revenue—any additional calculation may be

considered superfluous—but when wesee the

travelling over Buffalo road increase from

136 passengers per day—when the western

country is excluded—to 256, when the nav-

igtiiion of lake Erie is considered hazaid-

ous, and to 364 when fairly opened, notwith-

standing the competition east of Buffalo—it

cannot be considered unreasonable to double

those numbers, when a perfect and better

communication is opened to the eastern ter-

minus of the western road, which may be

passeed in 8 or 10 hours. Neither can it be

considered visionary to look for an early ex-

tension of the same line to the confluence of

the Mississippi river at St. Louis, and a

rapid increase of travel each succeeding year,

so long as emigration continues to now to

the west—a proportion of the southern pop-

ulation to make their annual tour to the

north—and the falls of Niagara continues to

be the great point of attraction.

Proposed plan of Proceeding.—The capi-

tal authorized by the existinij; act of incorpo-

ration is two millions, wh*cn it is proposed

to increase to two and one half millions of

dollars—half a million of which is to be of-

fered in the United States, half a million in

Canada, and the residue in London. It is

desirable no time should be lost in obtaining

subscriptions for the capital, that the work
may be early commenced, with a view of

completing the same the ensuing year. In

behalf of the shareholders.

W. Hamilton Merrftt.

NOTICE TO RAILROAD
CONTRACTORS.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the

Office of the New York and Harlem Railroad
Company, in the village of White Plains, West-
chester county,unlil the 20th day of September, for

the grading, masonry and bridging of about 21

miles of said railroad, extending from the present
terminus at White Plains, to a point near the corth
line of Westchester county.

Plans, profiles and specifications will be ready lor

the inspection of contr..ctors on the 15th of Septem-
ber, when the engineers will be in attendance, to

render all requisite information.

Contractors not known to the company or engi*
neer, will be expected to produce testimonials of
their capacity, ability and experience-, and the best

security will be required.

The work must be commenced immediately afler

contracts are closed, vigorously prosecuted, and com-
pleted by the first day ot May next. By order of
the Elxteusion Committee.
37 2t ALLAN CAMPBELL, Chief Eng'r.

NOTICE TO RAILROAD
CONTRACTORS.

W'^LED PROPOSALS will be receiver «i uieO office of the Connec;icul River Railroad Com-
pany, at Northampton, until the 15th of Septem-
ber proximo, for the graduation, masonry, and
bridging, of that part of the Connecticut River Rail-

road between Northampton and Greenfield.

Plans, profiles and the ground will be ready for ex-

amination on and after September 6th, and explana-
tions given at the office aforesaid.

JOHN CHILDE, Eng'r.
Northampton, Aug. 29, 1845. 37 It

A WKi:.>Ci:.'& KUStNUALE HYDRA IjLIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to

any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' " Roman. " Its

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Biidges, Flooms and
all Masonr}' exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in
solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-
ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street, New York.

H;^ Orders for the above will be roceived and
promptly auended to at this office. Ji

.'
-'-
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KEARNY FIRE BRICK. F. W. BRINLEY,
Manufacturer, Perth Amboy, N. J. Chiaran-

teed equal to any, either domestic or foreign. Any
shape or size made to order. Terms, 4 mos. from

delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, )

Peter Cooper, > New York.
Mnrdock, L«ivirt & Co. )
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.

J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-

mond, Va.

corwr&co. jp^''-'«>p»^*'p-

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill, Waterbury, Con,
N. E. Screw Co. ) „_„ •„«.„„- w t
r? 1 D /-« J Provicence, R. 1.
Eagle Screw Co. )

'

New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J.

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 1m

TO IRON MANUFACTU HERS. THE SUB-
scribers, as Agents of Mr. CJeorge Crane, cA

Wales, having obtained a faient in the United
States for his process of smeii'ng Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holding an assignment of the pa-

tent obtained by the late R-*v. F. W. CJeissenhainer,

are prepared to grant licenses for the manufacture
of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,
ja45 No. 4 Sout Fronth st„ Philadelphia, Pa.

S~PR1NG STEEL FORnCocOMOTIVES.
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engaged

in manufacturing Spring Steel from 1 i to 6 inches

in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders

with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, Airent,

j5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

SAMUEL NOTT, CIVIL ENGINEER, SUR-
veyor and General Agent, Bangor, Me. Rail-

roads, Common Roads, Canal, Factory and Mill
Sites Towns, Farms, Wild Land, etc., surveyed.
Plans and Estimates for Buildings, Bridges, etc., pre-

pared, and all appertaining business executed.
REFERKNCES.

o , ( Col. James F. Baldwin, Civil Elngineer.
***^"'"'

\ Col. J. M. Fes^enden,

Wm. Parker, Esq., Engineer and Superintendent

Boston and Worcester railroad. ja45

.

~ LEXINGTON
aiul OHIO RAILROAD:^

Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily, at

5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m. Trains leave Frankfort
for Leiinston daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m.
Distance, 28 miles. Fare Sl-25.
On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. from

Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.
The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
9 a.m. from Frankfort, other hours as above. lySo

PASSENGERT LINES FROW~BOS
TON.

_ _. - Eas'ern RaUroai—Boston to _^
Portland, via Salem Newburyport, Portsmou
Saco. Trains leave daily, except Sundays. Bos-
ton for Portland 7i a.m. and 2J p.m. ; Newbury-
port and Portsmouth 7J a.m., 2 1-2, 5 1-2 p.m. ; Sa-
lem 1\, 9, a.m., 12J, 2 1-2, 3 1-2, 5 1-2, 6| and 8

J.m.
; Salera for Marblehead 8|, 9| lOj a.m. ; 1, 3j,

I, 6\, 8\ p.m. 32

Boston and Maine railroad— Upper route.

Boston to Portland, via Charlestown, Wilmington,
Andover, North Andover, Haverhill, Elxeter, Dover,
Somersworth, Berwick, Kennebunk, Saco, and
Scarborough. Passenger trains will run daily, Sun-
days excepted, as follows, viz : Leave Boston for

Portland at 7i a.m. and 2 J p.m. ; for Great Falls at

7i a.m., 24, 4i p.m. ; for Haverhill at 1\ a.m., 3|, 4^
and 6i p.m. ; leave Portland for Boston at 7| a.m.
and 3 p.m.
A special train will leave Boston for Andover at

12 m., and Andover for Boston at 4i p.m.
The depot in Boston is at the comer of Canal and

Traverse streets. CHARLES MINOT,
32 SaperiAteodtBt.

loath and

Norwich and Worcester railroad.—Accom-
modation trains, daily, except Sunday. Leave Nor-
wich at 6 a.m. and 4i p.m. , leave Worcester at 10

a.m. and 4t p.m. The morning train from Nor-
wich, and the morning and evening train from
Worcester, connect with tho Boston, Western and
Hartford and Springfield railroads. New York
train, via. steam ooat, leaves Norwich for Worcester
and Boston, except Monday, upon the arrival of the

boat from New York, about 2 o'clock ; leave Wor-
cester for Norwich and New York at 5i p.m. daily,

except Sundays. New York train, via. Long Island

railroad, leaves Norwich about 3 J p.m. for Worces-
ter and Boston daily, except Stmday ; leaves Wor-
cester for Norwich and New York at 7| a.m. daily,

except Sunday, and arrives at Norwich at 9|.

Fares are less when paid for tickets than when

Said in the cars. EMERSON FOOTE,
3 Superintendent.

Boston and Lowell Railroad, Summer Ar-
rangement.—The passenger trains will run as fol-

lows: Leave Boston at 7 and II a.m., 2 1-2 and
5 1-2, p.m. ; leave Lowell at 7i and 11 a.m., 2 and
5i p.m. Fare 75 cents. 32

Nashua and Lowell Railroad.—Passenger
trains will run as follows : Leave Boston at 7 a.m.
1 1 a.m. and 5 p.m. ; leave Nashua at 6 1-2 a.m
U p.m. and 4{ p.m. 32

Concord and Nashua Railroad.—Passen-
ger trains run daily, Sundays excepted, in connec-
tion with the Boston and Lowell, and Nashua and
Lowell railroads, as follows : Leave Boston at 7
a.m., 11 a.m. and 5 1-2 p.m. ; leave Concord at 4|
a.m., Hi a.m. and 3i p.m. The second train ar-
rives in Boston in season for passengers to take the
railroad train to New York. Stages, on the arrival
of the first train at Concord, leave by various routes
for the different ptarts of the state, Vermont and Ca-
nada. On the second day from Boston Stages reach
Royalton, Middleburv, Montpelier and Burlintgon,
connecting there with the steamboat line to Mon-
treal. Stages also run from Haverhill to Stanstead
and Montreal. 32

Woburn Branch Railroad.—Special trains
will run as follows: Leave Boston at 8 and II

J

a.m., and 3 and 6 1-2 p.m. ; leave Woburn Centre
at 7 and 9 a.m., and 1 1-2 and 5| p.m. These trains
will stop for way passengers anywhere between
Woburn Centre and Boston.

WALDO HIGGINSON,
32 Agent B. & L. Railroad Co.

Fitrhburg Railroad.—Leave Charlestown
at 7 and 11 a.m. and 5 jn.m. ; leave Fitchburg at

6 1-2 and 1 1 a.m. and 4 1-2 p.m. Special trains will
be mn to Waltliam and Concord as follows : Leave
Concord for Charlestown at 7 a.m. ; leave Waltham
for Charlestown at 7 1-2 and 10 1-2 a.m., 4t p.m.

.

leave Charlestown for Waltham at 9 1-2 a.m., 3
and 6 p.m. ; leave Charlestown for Concord at 6 p.
m. On the arrival of the two morning trains at
Fitchburg stages will leave for all the principal
towns in western Massachusetts, New Hampshire
and Vermont S. M. FELTON,
32 Eng. and Snp't.

Boston and Worcester Railroad.—Suin-
mer arrangement.—For Worcester and way stations
at 7 1-2 a.m., 1 3-4 and 5 p.m. ; for Milburv at 7 1-2
a.m. and 5 p.m. ; for New York, by Norwich and
steamer, 4 p.m. ; day line for New York, by Long
Island railroad, at 6 a.m. ; for Bo-ston and way sta
tions at 7 and 10 a.m., 4 1-2 p.m. Newton trains,
daily, except Sunday, from Boston at 9 1-2 a.m., 3,

3i and 7 p.m. ; from Newton at 7i and 10^ a.m., 4
and 6 p.m.

Fares are less at the ticket offices than in the cars
32 WM. PARKER, Sup't.

Boston and Providence Railroad.—Pas-
senger trains run as follows : For New York, night
line, via Stonington ; leave Boston every day, Sun-
days excepted, at 5 o'clock p.m.; accommodation
trains leave Boston at 7 1-2 a.m. and 4 p.m., and
Providence at 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. ; Dedham trains
leave Boston at 8t, a.m., 12 1-3, 3 1-2 and 6 1-2 p.
m. ; Leave Dedham at 7 and 10 a.m., 2i and Sj p.
m. ; Stoughton trains leave Boston at 12 m. and
5 30 p.m. ; leave Stoughton at 7 1-2 a.m. and 3 p.m.
38 WM. RAYMOND LEE, Su/t.

Western Railrvod.— Summer arrange*
ment—Passenger trains leave daily, Sundays ex-
cepted, as follows: Boston 7 12 a.m. and 4 p.m. for
Albany ; Albany 6 3-4 a.m. and 2 1-2 p.m. for Bos-
ton; Springfield 7 a.m. and 1 p.m. for Albany;
Spring^ld 7 a.m. and 1 1-2 p.m. for Boston. For
AJbany and Bufialo—Leave Boston at 7 1-2 a.m.,

arrive at Albany at 6 p.m. ; leave Albany at 6 p.m,
for Buflfalo, or at 7 1-2 o'clock next morning. For
Montreal—Passengers proceed from Albany to

Troy, thence by railroaa and canal to Whitehall,
and thence by the commodious steamers of lake
Champlain (slopping at Burlington) to St. Johns,
thence by railroad to La Prairie, and thence by
steam to Montreal. New York, via Hartford and
New Haven ; day route—Leave Boston at 4 p.m.,

lodge at Springfield or Hartford ; leave Springfield

at 9\ a.m,, and arrive in New York at 6 pjn. Pas-
sengers may also leave Boston at 7 1-2 a.m., pro-
ceed at 1 or 4 1-2 p.m. from Springfield to New Ha-
ven ; leave New Haven at 10 p.m. and arrive in
New York at 6 o'clock next morning.
For further information apply to Charles A. Read,

agent, 27 State street, Boston.

JAMES BARNES,
32 Superintendent and Engineer.

Taunton Branch and Neic Bedford and
Thunton Railroads—Trains leave Boston for Tatm-
ton and New Bedford at 7 1-2 o'clock a.m. and 4 p.

m. ; leave Providence for Taunton and New Bed-
f(wd at 8 o'clock a jn. and 4 p.m. ; leave New Bed-
ford for Boston and Providence at 7t o'clock ajn,
and 3j p.m. ; leave Taunton for Boston and Provi-

at 8i o'clock a.m. and 4i p.m.; leave Taunton for

New Bedford at 9 o'clock a.m. and 5 1-2 p.m. Af-
ternoon trains connect with Stonington cars and
steamers for New York. Morning cars connect

with the Long Island train on Monday, Ifednesday
and Friday. W. A. CROCKER,
32 Cieneral Snperintendent.

Fall river Branch Railroad. — Trains
leave Boston for Fall River daily, Sundays except-

ed, at 7 1-2 a.m. and 4 p.m.; trains leave Fall R^-
vcr for Taunton, Boston and Providence at 7i a.m.
and 3 p.m. ; trains leave Fall River for NeeB p -

ford at 7j and 9 a.m., and 5 1-2 p.m.
For Newport.—Passengers from Boston to New-

port will find stages in readiness on the arrival **

the morning cars at Fall River to take them on-
ward. Fare through S2. Tickets for the stage

will be furnished by the conductor on the Fall Ri-
ver Branch Road.

Stages also leave Fall River at 1 o'clock p.m., for

Tiverton, Four Corners, Adamsville and Little

Compton. SAM'L H. P. LEE, Jr.,

32 Superintendent

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes ; Elnglish blister, cast, shear and spring steel

;

Juniata rods ; car axles, made of double refined iron

,

sheet and boiler irtMi, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-
motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,
made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-
sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purcha.ser the expense of turning them out in-
side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad.. Pa.

FOR SALE, AT A SACRIFICE— A LOCO-
motive Elngine, 4 wheels and Tender. Cylin-

ders 10 in. dia.. Stroke 16 in.. Cylinders inside of
smoke box. Weight of engine, wiU» wood and wa-
ter, about 9 tons. This engine and tender are new,
and of the best materials and workmanship. If re-
quired, would be altered to a 6 wheeled engine.

Also, 1 30-horse High Pressure Steam Engine.
3 8-horse " " «'

1 Upright Hydraulic Press.

All of which will be sold low, on application to

T. W. & R. C. SMITH.
Founders and Machinists,

May 19tf Akxandria, D. C.

:J3l^

^Midlyi^ft*
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FROM PHILADELPHIA.
PASSENGER LINES NORTH AND

EAST.
_

Camden and AmJboy lAne.—
By Railroad and Steamboat from Amboy. L,eave

foot of Walnut street daily, Sundays excepted, at

54 a.m. Fare S3) Forward deck $2 26. Also for

New York, by way of Trenton, Princeton, New
Brunswick, ElizabethtouTi and Newark, NJ., daily

from foot of Walnut street, at 9 a.m., and 5 p.m.

—

Fare S4. 31

for Reading and PoUsviUe. By Read-

ing Railroad. Daily, Sundays excepted, from the

Depot, corner of Broad and Cherry streets at 8 a.m.

Fare, S3 50. Second class, $3. To Reading $2 25.

Second class SI 90. 31

For Mauch Chunk and Wilkesharre.—
By Expreis and Reliance Line. Daily, from the

corner of Broad and Cherry streets, at 9 a.m.

31 PETERS, MILTIMORE & CO.

For Easton and Bethlehem. By • Post
Coaches. Leave the OflSce, next door to the White
Swan, Race street, daily, at 4 a.m.

31 PETERS, HAMMIT & CO.

Fo^ Baltimore. By Railroad. Fare $3.

Via Chester, Wilmington, Elkton, Havre de Grace.

Leave Philadelphia, Depot, 11th and Market street,

daily, Sundays excepted, at 8 a.m., 4 p.m. Leave
Baltimore, Depot, Pratt street, daily, Sundays excep-

ted, at 9 a.m., 8 p.m. Tickets through to Wheeling
ana Pittsbui^ can be procured at the Depot
Wilmington Accommodation Line, leaves the

Depot, 11th and Market sts. daily, except Sunday,
at 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Leaves Wilmington at 7 a.m.

and 44 p.m. G H HUDDELL, Agent. 31

For Baltimore. By Newcastle dp French-
town Railroad and SUamboai Line. Fare SI. The
Steamboat Robert Morris, Capt. J. M. Douglass,
leaves Dock street wharf daily, except Sunday, at

3 o'clock. Passengers by this line will reach Balti-

more at about 10 p.m. Tickets through to Wheel-
ing or Pittsburg can be procured on board the boat.

G H HUDDLE, Agent. 31

For Baltimore^ via Lancaster, Columbia
and York. By the Susquehanna Railroad, daily,

Sunday excepted, leave the Depot 274 Market st., at

7i a.m., and 12 at night, for Columbia, and leave
Columbia at 2 p.m. tor Baltimore. Dine at York
and arrive in Baltimore in time for early tea

;
pas-

sing through the most highly cultivated and beauti-

ful part of Pennsylvania, and romantic part of Ma-
ryland. 31

For Pittsburg, via ColumMa and Lan-
caster Railroads. Leave the Depot 274 Market st.

daily, at 74 a.m. The Night Line will leave as

usual at 12, midnight. At Harrisburg this line con-
nects with the Railroad and Stage Line for Carlisle,

Chambersburg and Pittsburg, with the Packet boats

for LcK'istown, Huntin^on, Hollidav'sburg and
Pittsburg; also with the Susquehanna Packet boats

to Northumberland, Milton, Muncy, Williarasport,
etc. Through tickets for any for any of the above
Stlaces can be secured at the depot, where every in-

ormation relative to the above lines will be given.
Passengers for York and Grettvsburg will leave in

the 74 Une. JACOB PEtERS & CO. 31

For Pittsburg. By the Pioneer and Ex-
press Packet Line. Leave the Depot, 274 Market
St. above 8th, at 74 a.m. By this route travellers

may be assured of a safe and. comfortable passage,
every arrangement having been made for tneir ac-

commodation. Office N. E. 4th and Chestnut sts.

Seats may also be procured at the Depot, and at 13

Sooth 3d St. A CUMMINGS, Agent. 31

I

Susquehanna Line of Rail- ^rffT
road Cars and Post Coaches.

L his line leaves the depot, comer of Broad and
Cherry streets, daily, [Sundays excepted] at 8 o'-

clock, a.m., via Reading and Pottsville railroad,
for Sunbury, Danville, Cawawissa, Northumber-
land, Milton, Muncy, Williarasport, Towanda,
Bellefonte, Jersey Shore, Lockharen, Ralston and
Elmira. For seats apply at the stage office, 104
Race street, under the White Swan Hotel.
34 S. STILES, ^nu

FROM BALTIMORE.
PASSENGER LINES SOUTH AND

WEST .nn
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.—^BBK

I'or Cumberland, Hancock, Martinsburg, fciarper's

Ferry, Winchester, Frederick, EUicott's Mills, and
intermediate depots by the r^ular train, daily, at

7} o'clock, a.m. For Frederick and intermediate

stations, by extra train, daily, except Sunday, at 4
p.m.
Fare in either direction between Baltimore and

Cumberland S7, and for intermediate distances at

the uniform rate of 4 cts. per mile. Through tick-

ets are issued between Baltimore and Wheeling re-

spectively, Sll. Between Baltimore and Pittsbui^,

SlO. Between Philadelphia and Wheeling SI 3.

31 D. J. FOLEY, Agent.

tor Washington. From Baltim4)ee ai 9
o'clock, a.m. ; 5, p.m. ; and 1 1 }, p.m. By order,

31 D. J. FOLEY, Agent.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT-FARE
.r^rt REDUCED. i*S.r«4BWl By the Great Southern MaiuSMmSSmLm

Them<

Morning Train for Phila
delphia..

Line, via Washin^on City, and the only line that

now issues through tickets south, to Weldon and
Charleston, S. C, whereby the traveller gains 24
hours in advance of those who take the Bay route.

This is the only line that carries the great southern
mail to Richmond, Petersburgh, Weldon, and
Charleston, S. C.

Direct ta New Orleans, and at the following redu-

ced rates of fare, viz : Through tickets from Balti-

more to Charleston, S2l : whereby the traveller

saves $4 25. Bear in mind that this is the great

Southern Mail Line, and the only one (hat issues a

tkrough ticket South. Those who patronize it will

save their money and time. TTirough Tickets from
Baltimore to Charleston S2l ; Baltimore to Weldon
SlO; Baltimore to Petersburg S7 50; Baltimore to

Richmond $7.

Fast Mail Line.—Leave New York at 9 a.m. and
arrive in Philadelphia at 34 p.m.; arrive in Balti-

more at 1 1 p.m. ; arrive in Washington at 3 a.m.

;

arrive in Fredericksbui^ at 9 a.m. ; arrive in Rich-
mond, Va., at 124 to 1 p.m. ; arrive in Petersburgh,
Va., at 3 p.m. ; arrive in Weldon, N. C, at 10 p.m.

;

arrive in Wilmington, N. C, at 12 m. ; arrive in
Charleston, S. C. at 6 a.m.

Passengers by the above line will arrive at Rich-
mond by 114 o'clock p.m. and Petersburg, Va. by
24 o'clock p.m., through to the former city in twelve
hiiwrs, and to the latter in fourteen and a half hours,
(and in eisht hours less time than by the Bay route,)

and to Charleston, S. C, in fifty-one to fifty-two

hours after leaving Baltimore, and do not incur the
risk of any detention at intermediate points as those
do who take the Bay route.

Way Mail Schedule.—Leave New York at 5 o'-

clock p.m. and arrive in Philadelphia at 10 p. m.

;

arrive in Baltimore at 24 p.m. ; arrive in Washing-
ton at 7 p.m. FYom P/iiladelphia by steamboat.—
Leave Philadelphia at 6 a.m. and arrive in Balti-
more at 1 p.m. ; leave Baltimore at 5 p.m. and ar-

rive in Washington at 7 p.m.

For further information and tkrough tickets apply
at the Southern office, adjoining the Washington
railroad ticket office, Pratt street, Baltimore.
31 STOCKTON & FALLS.

For Norfolk and the South, by steamboat
through the Chesapeake bay to Norfolk, and then
by railroad to Weldon, W^ilmington or Raleigh,
etc. Leaves Baltimore daily [except Sundays]
from Spears' wharf, at 4 p.m., and arrives at Nor-
Iblk next morning at 7 o'clock ; fare $6. Leaves
Norfolk at 8 a.m. and arrive at Wilmington next
day at 12 m. and Charleston next morning at 7.

Fare through $21.

For Philadelphia
(
Union Line,) via Ches-

apeake and Delaware Bay, and Newcastle and
Frenchiewn Railroad.—The well known steamboat
Constitution, Capt. Chaytor, has commenced her
regular trips for the season, leaving Bowly's wharf,
foot of South street, at 8 o'clock, p.m. daily [except
Sundays] for Philadelphia. Through in 8 hoiu^.
Fare«3. 31

he morning train leaves the depot, Pran atreei,

daily [except Sundays] at 9 o'clock, a.m. Paascn-
gers arrive at Philadelphia in full time to continue
on by the mail train for New York. Fare S3. Son-
day evening Mail Train—the only line that departs
from Baltimore on Sundays for Philadelphia, is the

mail train which leaves Pratt street depot, at 8 p.m.
Fare S3. 31

For Philadelphia, via York, Columbia and
LaTicaster, by the Baltimore and Susquehanna rail-

road. Cars leave from their office, 63 North street,

daily [Stmdays excepted] at 9 o'clock, a.m. Fare
S3 50. 31

EORGE VAIL &, CO., SPEEDWELL WON
Works, Morriatown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery; Wrotight Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, eiUier hammered or

rolled, from 1| in. to 24 in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,
or circumlerence, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely i:^n being served accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.—
Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;
Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. IrcHi Engine and Truck Frames; Railroad
JarK Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive; Stationary
Steam Engines ; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shalting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinerj- ; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-
[ile and economrcal construction, and very eflective

ron and Brass Castings of all descripions.t

ja451y

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prin>
cipal railroads in the country, efiectually prevents
engines and their trains from running ofif the trade
at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple m its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even if

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safetj' Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambndge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

ia45 Reading, Pa.
ACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS, KETCH-
um & Grosvcnor, Patterson, N. J. The un-

dersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-
tion in every particular. Their works beingexten
sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,
they are enabled to execute both large and small or-
ders with {«x>mptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flaage
tires; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-
terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,
style and workmanship.

Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;
hydraulic and other presses

;
press screws ; callen-

ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass
castings of all descriptions.

a45
ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,

Paterson, N. J., or 60 WaU street, N. YorYork.

AILROAD IRON AND FIXTURES. THE
Subscribers are ready to execute orders for the

above, or to contract therefor, at a fixed price, deli-

vered in the United States.

eAYIS, BROOKS dt CO.,
j*«6 -.-^-x^- 9) BroMl A, V; T«rk. ';

itei fw^ilab
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WWf New York arid Harlem Rail-

road Company.
L«ave City Hall for Yorkrille, Harlem and Moi-

risiania at 5.30, 7, 8, 9, 10, a.m.; 1, 3, 3, 3.30, 4, 5,

6.30, 6, p.m. For Fordham and Williams' Bridge
at 5.30. 7, 10, a.m. ; 3, 3.30, 5, 6, p.m. For White
Plains at 7 and 10 a.m. ; 2 and 5 p.m. Leave Mor-
risiania and Harlem for City Hall at 6.20, 8, 9, 10,

11, a.m.; 2, 3, 4, 3, 5.20, 6, 6.30, 7.45 p.m Wil-
liams' Bridge for City Hall at 7, 7.40, 10.40 a.m.

:

2.40, 5, 5.40, 7.30 p.m. White Plains for City Hall
at 7.10 and 40.10 a.m. ; 2.10 and 5.10 p.m. 31

.
New York and Erie Rail

road Line.
for Middletown, Gloshen, and intermediate places—^Two daily lines each way, as follows :—For pas-

sengers—The new, fast and commodious steamboat
St. Nicholas, Capt. Alex. H. Shaltz, will leave the

foot of Duane street daily, [Sundays excepted,] at 74
o'clock, A.M., and 4 o'clock, P.M., through in five

hoars. Returning, the cars will leave Middletown
at 6, A.M., and 4|, P.M. For further particulars

inquire of J. Van Rensselaer, Agent, corner ot

Duane and West streets,

H. C. SEYMOUR, Snperintendant.

Stages run from Middletown daily, in connection

•with the afternoon line, to Bloomingburg, Wurts-
boro, Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, Binghampton, Owe-
go, Port Jervis, Honesdale Carbondale, etc.

On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, to Dun-
dafi, Montrose, Friendsville, Lenox, Brooklyn, etc.,

etc. 31

PASSENGER LINES FOR THE
NORTH AND ^^

WEST iiiS&SEL.
Jdorning Line, at 7 o'clock—For Albany, Troy,

and intermediate landings.—The steamboat Troy,
Capt. A. Gorham, will leave New York, foot of
Barclay street, at 7 o'clock, A.M., every Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday. The steamboat Niagara,
Capt. DeGroot, leaves New York at 7 o'clock, A.M.
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 31

Afternoon, or 5 ajwi 7 o'clock Line.—At 5 o'clock,

P.M., landing at intermediate places, from the foot

of Barclay street.—The steamboat New Jersey,

Capt. H. H. Fury, will leave on Monday, Wednes-
day, Friday, and Sunday. The steamboat South
America, Capt. M. H. Truesdell, will leave on
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday. For passsage

or freight apply on board, or to

P. C. SCHULTZ,
31 At the office on the wharf.

Evening, or 7 o'clock Line.—Line steamboats for

Albany—Daily, Sundays excepted—Through direct

at 7 o'clock P.M. from pier between Courtlandtand
Liberty streets.—Steamboat Rochester, Capt. R. G.
Critten len, will leave on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday. Steamboat Knickerbocker, Captain A.
Houghton, will leave on Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday. 31

For Albany and Troy, direct, at 7 o'clock, P.M.,

fro n the steamboat pier, foot of Courtlandt street.

The Empire, Capt. R. B. Macy, Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday. The Columbia, Capt. Wm. H.
Feck, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 31

Troy and Greenbush Railroad. j^JT
^____ Leave Troy, at 6 o'clock, A. M.^Hw
u» ^^ .oa and Albaiy; 8i, do., do., do. ; lOJ, do.,

do., do.; 2, P.M., to Boston and Albany; 4, do.,

do., do. Leave Albany at 7j o'clock, A.M. ; 9i do.,

do. ; 13, M., or on arrival of the Boston train ; 3,

P.M. ; 6, P.M., or on arrival of the Boston txain.

—

Fare, 13) cents.

Pas^e igers at Albany should procure tickets at

the Bosto.1 railroad office, foot ol ^faiden lane.

31 L. R. SARGENT, Superintendant.

Schenectady and Troy railroad cars leave as fol-

lows:—From Troy, 7| o'clock, A.M., daily; 1,

P.M., daily, except Sundays ; 74 do., daily. From
Schenectady, 3 o'clock, A.M., daily ; 9, do., do., ex-
cept Sundays ; 3, do., daily.

Persons going to Saratoga and north should take
the 7j, A.M., train; and pa.ssengers going west of
Schenectady, the 74, A.M., or 74, P.M.. trains.

31 L. R. SARG£NT, Superintendent.

Troy, BaUston, and Saratoga Railroad,—The cars

of this road will run as follows :--Leave Troy at 8
j'clock, A.M., daily ; do., d«».. 34, P.M., except Sun-
days; leave Saratoga at 9, A.M., except Sundays

;

do., do., 34, P. M., daily.

31 L. R. SARGENT, Superintendent.

Lake ChampUnn Steamboats.—Prom Whitehall to

Burlington and St. John's—'Morning Line on Lake
Champlain, making intermediate landings—Pas-

sage ^, breakfast on board.—The Francis Saltus,

Capt H, G. Tisdale, leaves Whitehall, Tuesdays
Thursdays, and Saturdays, at 6 o'clock, a.m., and
St. John's Mondays, Wednesdays, aitd Fridays, at

6 o'clock, a.m. For freight or passage apply to

the captain on board. H. D. FILKINS,
Agent, Troy.

Passengers leaving Troy, Mondays, Wednes-
days, and Fridays, at half-past 3 o'clock, p.m., by
railroad and packet, will arrive at Whitehall in
time for the above boat next morning. 31

PASSENGER LINE EASTWARD.
Long Island Railroad

Company.—Trains run fromi

Brooklyn depot.—Boston train, 84, a.m., daily, slop-

ping at Farmingdale and St. George's Manor ; ac-

commodation train, 94, a.m., and 5 p.m., for Far-
mingdale and intermediateplaces, daily ; accommo-
dation train, 3, p.m., for Greenport, daily, stopping
at Jamaica, Branch, Hempstead, and Hicksville,

and all the stopping places between Hicksville and
Greenport. From Greenport depot: Boston train,

daily, at 134 o'clock, m., or on the arrival of steam-
ers from Norwich. Accommodation train at 5,

a.m., daily, for Brooklyn and intermediate places.

From Farmingdale depot: Accommodation train

at 6{, a.m., and 34, p.m., daily, for Brooklyn and
intermediate places.

The steamooat Statesman leaves Greenport for

Sag Harbor twice each day, on arrival of the trains

from Brooklyn.
Baggage crates will be in readiness at the foot of

Whitehall street, to receive baggage for the several

trains, 30 minutes before the hour of starting from
the Brooklyn side. 31

Regular Mail Line between New York and Boston,

via Stonington, JProvidence, and Newport , composed
of the following steamers, rimning in connection
with the Stonington and Providence railroads, and
the Boston and Providence railroad: Massachu-
setts, Capt. Comstock ; Mohegan, Capt. ; Nar-
ragansett, Capt. Manchester; Rhode Island, Capt.

Thayer. Via Stonington, daily, [except Sundays,]
at 6 o'clock, p.m., from New York, and from Ston-

ington on the arrival of the mail train, which leaves

B<^on at 5, p.m., and Providence 64, p.m. The
Rhode Island on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri-

days; the Narragansett on Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays. Via Newport, the Mas.sachusetts

leaves New York for Newport and Providence, di-

rect, on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, at 5
o'clock, p.m. 31

New York and Boston Railroad Line, via Nor-
wich and Worcester, daily, from pier No. 1, North
river, at 6 o'clock, p.m. The Worcester, Captain
Bacon, on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays.
The Cleopatra, Capt. Dustan, on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays, and Fridays.

Pa.ssengers, on the arrival of the steamers at Al-
len's Point, will be immediately forwarded in the

splendid and commodious cars of the railroad to

Boston, without change of cars or baggage. 31

Por Newport and Providence, on Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Friday. This l.ne leaves at 8 o'clock,

in the morning, from the foot of Whitehall street.

South ferry. 31

U. S. Mail Line for New Haven, Hartford, and
Springfield, from Peck Slip, East river, daily, at 64,

a.m., by steamboat New Champion, Captain Joel

Stone, connecting with the cars at New Haven, for

Hartford and Springfield. Night line for New Ha-
ven: The steamboat Hero, Capt. Richard Peck,
leaves on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, at

4, p.m. For Hartford, direct, daily, [Sundays ex-

cepted,] at 4, p.m.,—The steamboat Kosciusko, Capt.
Le Fevre, every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday,

and the Globe, Capt. E. D. Roach, will leave every
Monday, Wedneaaay, and Fiiday. 31

Boasatonic Railroad ; Bridgeport and New York.
—The steamboat Mutual Safety, Capt. J. B. Lober,
leaves New York, from the foot of Market street,

every morning, [Sundays excepted,] at 6 o'clock,
arriving in Bridgeport at 11 o clock. Returning,
leave Brid^port at \\, p.m., on the arrival of the
cars, arriving in New York at S4 o'clock. The
Ninarod, Capt J. Brooks, Jr., leav« New York
daily, at 2, p.m., and Bridgeport 7. a.m. There are
no train of cars running in connection with any
boat except the Mutual Safety until further notice.

Tickets, if not purchased at the offices on the line
of the road, or on board of the boat, will be charged
at advanced prices. Dated tickets positively taken
only on the day specified. R. B. MASON.
31 Saperintendent.

PASSENGER LINES, SOUTH AND
^^b SOUTHWEST
•^IWiWr New York and Pkiladelpkia Rail-*
road Line—Direct. Leaves New York daily, trom
the foot of Liberty street. Morning Line, 9 o'clock,

A.M. Mail Pilot Line, 44 o'clock, P.M. Fare in
first class cars, $4. Second class cars, ^.

Passengers will procure their tickets* t the office

foot of Liberty street. Philadelphia Baggage Crates
are conveyed from city to city without being opened
by the way. Each train is provided with a car, in
which are apartments and dressing rooms expressly
for the Ladies' use. 3i

Camden and Amioy Railroad

Line.—For Philadelphia
and intermediate places. Leaves Pier No. V, North
River, foot of Battery Place, by Steamboat to South
Amboy, daily, Sundays excepted, at 54 o'clock A.M.
Passengers will take \be cars at South amboy. Fare
to Philadelphia, ~3. Forward deck passengers,
"2 25. To Freehold and Monmouth, via. stages

Irom Hightstown, "1 50. To Spotswood and "^st
75 cents. To South Amboy, 25 cents. To Perth
Amboy, Tattens, Rossville and Tuffls, 124 cents;

The steamboat Independence will land at each of

the above named places going and returning, leav-

ing Perth Amboy at 5 o'clock P.M. 31

New Jersey Railroad and
TransportMion Company. — For

ewark. Fare 25 cents. Leave New Yorii at », 9,

and 11 o'clock A.M., and 124, 2, 3, 4|, 64, and 8
o'clock P.M. Leave Newark at 7, 74, 8, 9, IO4,

A.M., and 14,4,54,74, 94, P.M. On Sundays,
leave New York at 9 A.M., and 4| PJSi. Leave
Newark at 11| A.M., and 94 P.M.
Fur Elizabethtown. Fare 31 \ cents. Leave New

York at 9 A.M., 124, 2, 4|, 64 P.M. Leave Eliza-

bethtown at 7, 74, 8, 104 A.M., 34, 6!, 9J, P.M.
For Rakway. Fare 31 \ cents. Leave New York

at 9 A.M., 124, 2, 4|, 64 P.M. Leave Rahway at

54, 74, 71, 114, A.M., 3, 64, 9, P.M.
For New Brunswick. Fare 50 cents. Leave New

York at 9 A.M., 4, 4| P.M. Leave New Bruns-
wick at 54, 74, 11, A.M., 8|, P.M. On Sundays,
leave New York at 9 A.M., and 4| P.M. Loive
New Brunswick at 12 M., and 84 P.M.
The commutation fare between New York and

New Brunswick and intermediate places, including
the ferry, ^65 per annum. 31

Paierson Railroad. Leave
New York, 94 A.M., 124, 54 P.M.

ve faterson, 8, II4, A.M.,4 P.M. Onfe'miaays,
leave New York 94 A.M., .'>4 P.M. Leave Pater-
son, 84 A.M., 44 P.M. Passengers are advised to
be at the ferry a few minutes before the stated hoars
of departure. Office 75 Courtland street. 31

Morris and Essex Railroad.
Leave New York, 8 a.m., 4} p.m.

ive Newark, 9 a.m., 5J p.m. Leave MorrSown,
7 a.m. 34 p.m. Passengers by the morning train to
Morristown, will arrive there at IO4 o'clock, where
stages will be in readiness to convey them to Schoo-
ley's Mountain, Washington, Belvidere and Easton.
daily; to Succasunna, Stanhope, Newtown, Milford
and Owego on Mondays, We<u»esdays and Fridays

;

and to Rockaway. Dover, Sparta and Newton on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Passengers
from Morristown will arrive in Newark in time to

take the morning and afternoon trains from Tren-
t«o and Philaditlphia. 31

u::m
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THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
it the only periodical having a general circulation

throughout the Union, in which all matters connected

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way interested in these uudertakings.

Hence it offers pecuUar advantages for advertising

times of departure, rates of&re and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new under-

takings fidrly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum. S125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion ~. . . .

.

8 00
Ooeeolumaa " " 3 00
One square " " 1 00
Professional notices per annum 5 00

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street, New York, will make surveyr
• estimates of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridges

of every description, with plans and specificalions. He will also act as a^nt for the sale or purchase o!

machinery, and of patent rights for improvements relating to public works.

KITE'S PATENT SAFETY BEAM.
'essrs. Editors.—^
As your Journal VAs vour Journal V

is devoted, to the bene- V-

^^£.dJV

ENOIKEERS ad MACHINISTS.
J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works,

Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)

TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-
den, Agent (See Adv.)

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-
terson, N. J. (See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Morristown,
N. J. (&e Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, PhUadelphia. Pa.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH &. BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa. (See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COMPA-
NY, Newcastle, Del. (See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER &. Co., South Boston Iron Com-

pany.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass.
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHOENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co., N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. (See Adv.)

JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.

MERRICK &. TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY & DRURY. Boston.

C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works, Stock-

bridge, Mass.
BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.

IRON MKRCHANT8 mttA IMPORTgRg.
DAVIS, BROOKS & Co., N. Y. (See Adv.)
A. & G. RALSTON & Co., Philadelphia, Penn.

(See Adv.)
THOMAS dt EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia.

(See Adv.)
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fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable
importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of
the evening train of
carsfrom Philadelphia
to this city, an axle of
our large 8 wheeled
passenger car was bro-

ken, but from the par-

ticular plan of the con-

struction, the accident

was entirely unknown
to any of uie passen-
gers, or, in fact, to the

conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend
ing the case,) had pass-'

ed several miles in

advance of the place
where the accident oc-

curred, whereas had
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan

the same kind of acci-

dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-

haps thrown the whole train off the track, and serious-

ly injured, if not killed many of the passengers.

Wdmi'ngton, Del, Sept. 38, 1840.

f^ The undersimed takes pleasure in attesting

o the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They-
have for some time been applied to passenger carsy

on this road, and experience has tested that Utey ful-

ly accomplish the object intended. Several instan-

ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in

such the cars have uniformly run the whole distance

with entire safety. Had not this Invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as comjrietely sucoessful in securing tt»e safety of propeftjr
and lives in railroad travelling, ojid should be used on all railroads in the country.

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power,
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent

Z^ A model of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and tran^portatic

Section.

office, No. 1 Hanover st., N. York, ja45

i
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIFJ
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nai:

j

Works have alwaj's on hand, of their own manufac

ture, a large assortment ol" "Railroad, Ship and Boai

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany form

of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-

ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, A^'en^.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of

Erastus Corning «fc Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin "&. Co Boston. ja45

'-no
JL F

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment of

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manutactured by the .subscriber's Patent Machinery,

which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever offered in market.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on .short notice. Almost

all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factorj'—for which purpose they are found invalua-

ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy.'N. York,

will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BUFDEN, Agent.

Spikes are kept for sale, at F; itory Prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and tir' -pi r.cipal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. 1 . 1 . i .>v, er, 222 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Phih-ilcinliia ; T. Jan-

viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Kif-ion.

•* Railroad Companies would do wdl to forward
their orders as early as practicable, as the suliscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ia45

FRENCH AND BAIRDS PATENT SPARK ARRESTER
THOSE INTERESTED INl^B^S^^S^^lBBMi

Railroads, Railroad Director

Lnd Managers are respectfully invi

ed to examine an improved SPARb
VRRESTER, recently patented bj

he undersigned.
Our improved Spark Arrester

have been extensively u.sed daring the

last year on both pas.sengcr and freigh'

engines, and have been brouglit ic

such a state ol perfection that no an
noyance from sparks or dust from ih'

chimney of engines on which they are

used is experienced.

These Arresters are constructed on
lan entirely different principle from any iieieiuiuie oiieiea lo me puouc

IThe form is such that a rotary motion is imparled to the heated air

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the .sparks p.nd dust they are separated fron

the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber of the chimne\
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing

off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed

passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits

:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend-

ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading and

Pott.sville Railroad, Reading, Pa.; W. E.Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-

town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-

laer, Eln^ineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't EUizabeth-

town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Macon, Ga. ; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,

Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.
Orders for thesa Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-

ney, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philcufelphia , Pa., April 6, 1844.

»•« The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journal of June, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on our

Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentley, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the ."same from the Patent

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of our larger Hotels and Public

Institutions, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Pri.sons, for cooking, washing, etc. ; for Bath houses, Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocco
dressers. Soap boilers. Tallow chandlers, Pork butchers. Glue makers, Sugar refiners, Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills. Warming Buildings,

and for Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.
The article is complete in itself, occupies but little space, is perfectly portable, and requires no brick work, not even to stand upon. It is valuable, not

only in the saving of time and labor, but in the economy of fuel, as it has been ascertained by accurate measurement, that the saving in that article is fully

two-thirds over other methods heretofore in use. They are now for the first time introduced into New York and Boston by the subscriber, who has the ex-

clusive right for the New England states, New York and New Jersey,and are manufactured by CURTIS &. RANDALL, Boston ; and by
FORCE, GREEN & CO. New York.

DAVENPORT & BEIDGES' PATENT CAR AND TRUCK.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS
Passenger and Freight Cars of every description, and of the most improved pttem. They Iso furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern
and s^e. Forged Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All order pimctually eiecued and forwarded to any part of the country

Our Works are within fifteen minutes ride from State street, Boston—coaches pass every fifteen minutes.

.. <
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—AILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Trres imported to order and constantly on hand

v,y ^ A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia .

T^i~NEWCASTLE MANUFAOTU'HiNG
Company continue to' furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Ix)Comotive

and other steam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-

nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-

jjja of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with

wrou^'ht tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;

Drivin'' and other wheels for Loco:notives.

The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Communications addressed to Mr. William H.

Dobbs Superintendent, will meet with immediate

attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
ia45 President of the Newcastle Manut. Co.

piUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS.
'^ etc. The Subscriber having made important
improvements in the construction of rails, mode ot

guarding against accidents from in.secure joints, etc.

—respectfully offers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., under the privileges of letters patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructiiig their tracks now have an )|>-

portunity oiimprovivg their roads on terms ver , ;i
-

vantageous to the varied interests connectctl ' .

their construction and operation; roads havit.'.; *..

use flat bar rails are partiu'ilarly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN CivU Emnneer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also anno'jities ihia Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the jirolesslon, may be construct-
ed imder his advice oi [lersonal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons mu.st be po?l paid.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

PASCAL IRO.N WORKS.
WELDED WBOIGHT lEOK TUBES
From 4 inches to \ in calibrp and 2 to 12 f»*t long,

callable or vustaininit pret«iire from 400 to iM^ Iba.

per squ.ire incli, with Plop Corks, T', L*. and
ollter fixtures to suit, tittiii^ to^etlter, with screw
joints, suital.le for S'l'E^M, W ATEIt. GAS. and for

L(X;uMOTlV£«n<iUiicrti<Ti;A.M UOlLER Fttn.

Manufactured and for sale by

MORRIS, TALKER & MORRIS.
Warehouse S. E. Corner of Third & Walnut StraaU,

PHII^DELJ*IUA.

BUSH H1LL,PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip-

tions, viz

:

Class I,

"
2,

"
3,

"
4,

"
6,

"
6,

Cylindor.

<c

u

m
u

u

u

X 20 inches Stroke.

X 24 •'
«

X 20 «

15 inches Diatneter of

14 » «

Ui « «

12^

lU

With Wheels of any dimensions, wiih their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.

Castings of all kinds made to order: and they call'.altention to their Chilled Wheels
'or the Trucks of LocomJtives, Tenders and Cars,

NORRIS, BROTHERS.

X 20
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Boaton and llic 'Weatcm Lmkca*

We lake the following article from the

Boston courier of 4th inst., to show, not

only the sagacijy of the veteran editor, but

also to express our regret that the fate usual

to those who are in advance of the age in

which they live, has fallen to his lot. It

certainly does not follow, though many peo-

ple cannot understand how it can be other-

wise, that he who advocates a particular im-

provement has a direct personal interest in

its success ; and we can well see why it has

been, and is, that the editor of the Boston

Courier advocates particular measures

—

though it may not increase the value of his

house or his store. To him it is enough that

it will benefit Boston^ and promote the inter-

est of his fellow citizens, and therefore it is

that we the more regret to learn that he has

not houses and stores and shares of corporate

property to be benefited by the accomplish-

ment of these enterprizes, the importance of

which he foresaw so many years ago, when
many others, who claim much credit for

their sagacity and efforts, doubted.

Ogdfnsburg Railroad.—Is it important

to the advancing prosperity of Boston, that

there should be an avenue between the city

and the great western lakes ? No person

who looks at the map, and considers the ad-

vantages that are offered by the immense re-

gions which border on those lakes, will hesi-

tate for a moment to answer this question in

the affirmative. The question is presented to

our citizens almost daily, and is met with a

decided, yes. Then comes another question

—What direction shall that avenue take, and
at what point shull it touch one of those lakes,

or the stream which connects them with the

Atlantic ocean ? And the answer to this in-

terogalion is hardly less decided and uniform

—Ogdensburgh. Let us then take hold,

and make no more ado about it.

The editor of this paper was one of a small

number of gentlemen, )who held a series of

meetings near twenty years ago, at a private

room in State street, to deliberate upon the

advantages that might be derived from a rail-

road communication between Ogdensburg
and Boston, and to talk over the expediency

of calling a public meeting to take the matter

into consideration. Subsequently a meeting

—not a very" large one—was held, and the

subject was discussed. But the public mind
had not then received the impetus, which has
since moved the people to engage in this spe-

cies of internal improvement, and to construct

railroads, diverging in almost every direction

from the capital of this state, till Boston has
become a rival to the proud " Commercial
Emporium" of the country. We believed

then, that the project was practible, and prom-
ised advantages that no other scheme of pros-

perity presented. We have never changed
our opinion, and we entertain the same views

We have no personal interest in the con-
struction of a railroad in any direction, seper-

ate from the interest of the city. We are not

so fortunate as »o be the owner of a single

share in any corporate property, and what is

still more unfortunate, our whole available

properly would not be sufficient to purchase

one. But we have an interest in the prosper-

ity of the city where we earn our daily bread.

We have a desire that the Commonwealth,

of which we are a citizen, should avail itself

of all honorable means to increase the wealth

of the people :—and it seems to us, that this

project of a railroad to Ogdensburgh is one

ot the most important, in view of the im-

mense internal commerce which it assuredly

would bring to Boston, that has yet been pre-

sented. It is one, which seems to stand by

itself, and appeals to the good sense and

judgement of our fellow-citizens, without ref-

erence to any other existing or contemplated

railroad. It comes in competition with no
other road, and opens an avenue, with which
no other mode of intercommunication can

ever interfere.

We say nothing now of the advantages to

the northern part of the slate of New York,
by this proposed connnection with Boston,

nor of the increase of business which it would
bring to us from that region. But let us

have a railroad to connect us with the great

western lakes—a road of our own—an av-

enue over which Massachusetts and Boston

may have the control. To this there cacn be

no reasonable objection on the part of other

cities—and there ought to be no jealous fears

that there will not be trade enough between

the western and Atlantic ttates to satisfy the

wishes of every commercial city. Let us

have a railroad to Ogdensburg 1

Honsatonlc Railroad.

The following statement from the Bridge-

port Standard, seems to show a determina-

tion to make the necessary improvements in

this road.

This is right, and we shall be highly grat-

ified to see the improvement made, as there

is no place in the country more entitled to

credit for extraordinary exertions to accom-

plish a laudable object, or for good resolution

to persevere under sad disappointment, than

Bridgeport. We hope they may succeed and

be fully compensated for all their losses in-

curred, in consequence of their generous ef-

forts in the cause of public improvement.

Stock all taken.—It will surprise some

of our readers, says the Editor of the Stand-

ard, to learn the new stock of the Housaton*

ic railroad company, amounting (with the

surplus and forfeited stock,) to more than 11,-

000 shares, has Veen disposed of In this

city, on the line of the road and in New
York, about 5,500 shares were subscribed

for, and it is understood that the balance has

been taken by Boston capitalists. These

gentlemen, it seems, were ready to take a

much larger amount ; and now that the mat-

ter is settled, it is highly probable that a few

shares might be sold in this vicinity. Since

the books were closed, the stock has been

quoted here at a handsome premium, and

since the Boston people have looked into the

business, the stock is regarded as an excel-

lent investment. The first instalment of

twenty dollars per share, is payable on the

10th of October. Ariangemenls will be

made to pay off the certificate debt at an ear-

ly day, and the other obligations of the com-

pany will be met without unnecessary delay.

It is probable that a part of the road (say

10 or 15 miles) will be relaid with a heavy

rail during the present autumn, if iron can

be obtained at a reasonable rate. The re-

mainder of the route will be renewed early

in the next season.

The Northern Railroad ^Extension.—The
St. Johnsbury Vt. Caledonian of the 9th inst.

says—" A railroad meeting was held at

Bradford last Thursday, another at this place

on Friday, and one ut Barton on Saturday.

At the two former meetings considerable

progress w*as made in procuring subscriptions

to the stock of the Connecticut and Passump-
sic rivers railroad. Our paper goes to press

too early to report the result of the meeting

at Barton. It is just the time now for every

well wisher of the project to put forth his

mightiest efforts."

So we think that the present is the lime to

secure the construction up the valley of the

Connecticut from Lebanon, in as much as

the " Central" company decline the overtures

of the Concord and Lebanon company.

Saratoga and Washington Railroad.—
We are gratified to learn that the construc-

tion of this road will probably be commenced
next month. The second instalment of $5
per share will be due on the 15th inst. and
as soon as it shall have been received, the

whole line will be put under contract for gra-

ding, bridging, etc. It is thought the road

may be ready for the rails by next June.

—

The length of the route, as surveyed, is 41

miles ; capital stock ^600,000.

—

Troy Whig.

Professor Twining is engaged in survey-

ing a road from New Haven, via Derby and
Humphreysville, to Waterbnry.

Mr. Broadhead is surveying on the route

from Hartford to New York via Danbury.

Should both these roads be constructed, the

former will connect with the latter at or near

Waterbury.
The surveys of the Northampton and

Greenfield (Mass.) railroad have been com-
menced, under the superintendence of Capt.

Childe The first instalment of $10 a share

has been called for, and geneally paid.

The Greenfield Gazette states that a corps

of engineers commenced surveying last week,
between Athol Factory village and South
Orange, (Mass.) on the Vermont and Massa-
chusetts road.

The Kennebec and Portland Rm.-
ROAD.—Very active movements, it is well

known, have now been going on, for several

weeks, in reference to the construction of a

railroad from this city, through Preeport,

Brunswick, etc., to Gardiner and Augusta.

The above is from the Portland Adverti-

ser. It shows that one enterprize gives rise

to another ; we doubt not that the succes of
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the Atlantic and St Lawrence railroad will

mve rise to others, and that Maine will event-

ually have her full share of railroads, by

which she can bring her rich forrests of lum-

ber of various kinds to market

Hartford and New Havtv, Railroad.—
The annual meeting was held at Hartford on

Wednesday. The following gentlemen com-
pose the new directors, viz

:

Chas. F. Pond, David Watkinson, Hart-

ford ;
Elisha Peck, Jas. Boorman, Henry

Young, New York ; Fred. R. Griffing',

Guilford ; Jas. S. Brooks, Meriden ; Chester

W. Chapin, Springfield ; Jas. Brewster,

New Haven

;

At a subsequent meeting of the directors,

Chas. F. Pond was unanimously re-elected

President ; Horatio Fitch, Secretary ; and
Jas. H. Wells, Treasurer.

A Saving in Fuel on Railways.—We un-

derstand that two eminent French engineers

and ship builders of Havre-de-Grace have
come over to London for the express purpose
of taking out a patent for the saving of fuel

in the propelling of locomotives on railways,

and also for steam vessals. The saving is

by a concentrated heat power, when less than

a quarter of the regular quantity of coal or

coke is required, whilst it will have a mvch
larger force than at present, and unattended
with the fear of an accident The invention

has been patronized by the Minister of Marine,
and the leading directors of the difiereut rail-

ways throughout France, where a patent is

also being taken out

—

[Mining Journal.}

Roelkcater.

" Shall it become a manufacturing city,"

seems now to be a question commanding the

attentiou of many of her prominent citizens

as we learn from the " Democrat " of the 2nd
inst At a meeting on 29th ult, a committee

appointed at a previous meeting, reported

that they had obtained subscriptions of $20,-

000, and promises for $16,000 more, towards
the establishment of new manufactures, and
after a free discussion the following resolu-

tion was offered and unanimously adopted.

" Resolved, That in the opinion of this

ceming the water power of Rochester, and
its manufacturing resources :

W. C. Bloss, Alex. Mann, Dr. Strong, R.
Benedict and E. Gilbert.

The meeting adjourned to meet again

next Friday evening.

The wonder to us is, that Rochester has

not before adopted this course, it is not even

now too late—and we therefore look forward

to the period when she will not only employ

all the water power now unoccupied, but

also introduce the use of steam power for

the same purpose, Rochester will ultimate-

ly become as famous for her cottonand wool-

len mills as for her Jlouring mills. Let there

be a fair beginning and we doubt not the re-

sult

meeting, every person owning property in

this city is deeply interested in the establish-
ment of such new manufacturing business as
shall serve to employ the water power of the
city to greater advantage, and at the same
time to furnish employment for the industry
and enterprize of our citizens.

An additional committee of twenty-two
gentlemen were appointed to circulate sub-
scriptions for stock, and take such other
measures as they may deem proper to for-

ward the work. The following are their

names : S. C. Jones, L. Brooks, J. Field,
E. Peck, Wm. Pitkin, E. Moore, Wm. Mc-
Knight, L. Selye, A. Hubbell, J. W. Saw-
yer, D. Perrin, W. Brewster, J. Haywood.
G. H. Mumford, N. Osborn, E. Lyon, Wm,
Kidd, F. Starr, G Cobb, D. and L. Graves,
and J. Graves.

The following gentlemen were appointed
a committee to collect facts and statistics con-

ProJ«et«d R«Ur««ds In Caiutda*

W^e find the following remarks in relation

to the Canadian railroads, in the St Louis

New Era of 27th August We agree fully

with the editor—a friend of other years, in

his remarks that " they should be carefully

observed by our government, and proper

steps taken to courUeract them " by the con-

struction of other roads that we may be able

to meet them on equal terms.

" The projected railroads in Canada, says the

editor, will have an important effect on that re-

gion. The railroad from lake Ontario to lake
Huron will be very important for commercial
purposes, and also a very g^eat engine of

power in case of war. These Canadian
roads should be carefully observed by our
government, and proper steps taken to coun-
teract them. Roads should be made so as to

enable our government to concentrate a pow-
erful military force upon any part of our
frontier in the shortest possible period oftime.

Railroads as means of national defence now
become indispensable, on account of the ca-

nals, railroads and steamships of Great Brit-

ain."

or on the seaboard, in a few hours. This we
must do in self defence—less than this would

be inexcusable in our people when our pow-

erful neighbor is opening an easy communi-

cation from the Atlantic ocean to, and bettteen

the great lakes.

The period is not distant, we desire our

friend of the New Era to bear in mipd,

when the important lines we have mentioned
will each be able to run a train of cars with

a thousand passengers to that immense depot

which is to be built for their accommodation

in his own growing yet now infant city, St.

Louis. Who is there now living that can
read its destiny ? who can foretell its splen-

dor when it becomes the central city, and capi-

tal of this great nation ? Whoever he may
be that can—he hardly dare do it, as it

would inevitably subject him to the ridicule

of his wiser 7 neighbors who see it not, and,

therefore they wlil not believe that it can oc-

cur.

We hope to have leisure soon to call at-

tention to the importance of early action in

relation to the extension ofthe southern road to

the Mississippi. South Carolina and Geor-
gia have accomplished much under the cir-

cumstances. They have together construc-

ted over six hundred and fifty miles of rail-

road, and it is now the duty of the adjoining

states of Tennessee and Alabama, to extend

those lines into their fertile regions, by which
their own people will be greatly benefited

and the enterprize of the people of Georgia*

and South Carolina will be more justly re-

warded. We shall call upon Tennessee to

move firtt—and soon, now is the favorable

moment

We admire the enterprize of our Canadian

neighbors, and also the liberality of the home
government—more indeed than their judg-

ment in some of their expenditures—and we
hope to see them press forward their contem-

plated railroads in Canada West, as that if

nothing else, will insure the construction of

similar works so much needed in the wes-

tern states. Let them complete their rail-

roads between lake Ontario and Huron, or

Detroit, and we shall then have, not only a

railroad from the termination of the New
York and Erie—indeed from Buffalo^ thro'

Pennsylvania and Ohio to Detroit in Michi-

gan, to Chicago in Illinois and to St Louis

tn Missouri ! but also a connection between

it and the present great lines from Baltimore.,

Charleston and Savannah through Ohio,

Tennessee, Kentucky, Indiana and Illinois !

and thus be able to concentrate any desirable

force, either at any given point on the lakes.

The Iron Trade.—The following remarks
in relation to the iron trade are from the last

London Mining Journal, of the 2nd August
The closing remarks of the editor are ex-

ceedingly appropriate and just, and we hope
they may have their proper influence upon
the iron masters of Great Britain.

The consideration of the circumstances af-

fecting that staple commodity of so large a
portion of the kingdom

—

iron—is always of

immense importance, and becomes particu-

larly more so at the present time, when its

useful application in the arts is daily being

vastly extended. In addition to the immense
demand for sheet-iron for the purposes of ship-

building all round our coasts, its^pplicatioa

to smaller articles of commerce for domestic

and agricultural uses consumes u vast quan-
tity, but the greatest, increase in the future
demand for iron wi/1 be for railways, bbth
here and on the continent In this country
alone, the numerous gigantic undertakings

which have already received the royal assent,

are estimated at 1800 miles, and it is proba-

ble before the approaching prorogation, legal

powers will have been given for the construe
tion of two thousaiul three hundred miles of
railway, the majority of which being double
lines, we may udce in round numbers at 8000
miles of rails, to which must be added chains,

bolts, sleeper iron, extra lines and machinery
at stations, besides what is required for the

working stock, which will, of course, be put
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in hand to be ready on the cempletion of the

lines, creating at least a demand for railway

iron, amounting to 1,200,000 tons, which will

be required in the next two years, without

reckoning a single pound for foreign demand
—while, notwithstanding the extension of the

number of furnaces in Belgium, France, and
other parts of Europe, or the '• go-abend"
style in producing iron, which the Americans
are attempring, it is certain that a large de-

mand for iron in England will aiise from
the foreigu railway schemes, many of which
have already broke ground, and all are anx-

ious to begin. For the last three or four

months the iron tirade has been in a despond-

Ting state, declining prices and increasing

stocks have continually harassed the manu-
facturers, and occasional strikes of the men,
when an unavoidable decrease in wages was
announced, added to the gloom ; there is, how-
ever, now a prospect of steady demand for

iron for many years, the continuance of which
much depends on the masters themselves.

—

A regular demand of 12,000 tons per week
would employ all the furnaces at bresent in

make, and double their produce. The week-

ly make of South and Noi th Wales, Stafford-

shire, Yorkshire, Lancashire, the north of

England, and in Scotland, is estimated at

6700 tons per week, and as more furnaces

will continually be blown it), and in each

session fresh railway sch« mes will be ready

to be proceeded with, a continual and regu

lar weekly make of iron may be depended

upon from this source alone for years to come.

The question now arises—will this apparent-

ly prosperous slate of things be of that stable

benefit to all concerned in the iron trade, as

from the nature of things it ought? We
trust it will— it is true, bn other occasions of

unexpected prosperity, prices have run up te

a most unhealthy figure, large fortunes havo
been made in an incredible short time, only

to be lost again on a sudden withdrawal : in

the excitement of the receipt of extensive or-

ders, and the securing high prices, additions

even as high as 70 to 80 per cent were made
on the workmen's wages, but no sooner was
the bubble burst, than an attempt at an equiv-

alent reduction caused strikes and outbreaks,

dissipation, and complete idleness. Having
thus seriously felt the evils of wide fluctua-

tions in the market, it is to be hoped the mas-

ters—and it rests with themselves—will pre-

vent unusual excitement in the trade—let

them as a body be content with a good profit,

and not attempt to grasp a fortune in a day,

because that profit is good— let them secure

to the workmen a fair, nay, even a liberal,

return for his toil and danger ; and instead

of those ruinous changes in price which make
trade a game of chance, and which defies cal-

culation, they will secure a very large, and,

what is belter, a long-foreseen steady return

for their capital ; it is only under such cir-

cumstances the trade can really flourish, and,

with a steady determination to pursue such a

course under the approaching demand, it

must flourish, and that for years to come.

t

f
TRAVELLERS^ RAILROAD AND STEAM NAVIGATION GUIDE, ON THE CONTINENT.

liiat of Railroad* Kow Open on tHe Continent, and tlac Fares.

The Fares are in the Coin* of each Cenntrr, and reduced into English Currency : th
thaJrrs and tilbgros; g. guilders, kreutzeri and cents; fr. francs and centimes.

rROM

Aix-la-Chapelle
Amsterdam.. ..

Amsterdam.. ..

Antwerp
Antwerp
Antwerp
Antwerp
Augsburg
Ba.sel

Berlin

Berlin
Berlin

Berlin
Berlin
Berlin

Bonn
Breslau
Brunswick ....

Brussels
Brussels

Budweis
Carlsruhe
Carlsruhe
Dresden
Dresden
Dus.seldorf

Frankfort O.M.
Frankfort O.M.
Hague
Hiedelberg A

.

Leipzig
Mannheim
Mannheim
Mannheim
Mannheim. ....

Ostend
Ostend
Ostend
Ostend
Paris
Paris

Paris
Paris
Paris
Paris
Roaea
Vienna
Vienna
Vienna

MILES

43
25

28
150
96
107
39
86

300
53
140
128
18

90
16

53
44
142
59
64
21
48
60
134
18

21
26
47
14

33
73
52
93
100
92
89
109
212
18

75
84
5
12
12
84
40
120
133

DE8TINAT10.V.

Cologne th.

Utrecht g.
Arnhem
Bnissels fr.

Cologne fr.

Lille

A ix-la-Chapelle . fr.

Munich s.

Strasburg fr.

Dresden
Frankfort onO.th.
Leipzig th.

Magdeburg ....th.

Pot^am th.

Stettin

Cologne th.

Sjpein th.

anover th.

Cologne fr.

Valenciennes . . . fr.

Lintz g.

Baden g.

Offenbourg g.

Leipzig th.

Magdeburg

FIRST CLASS.

Elberfeld th.

Mainz g.

Wiesbaden g.

Amsterdam g.

Mannheim g.

Altenburg th.

Baden g.

Carlsruhe g.

Kehl g.

Offenbourg g.

Antwerp ir.

Brussels fr.

ALx-la-Chapelle . fr.

Cologne fr.

Corbeil fr.

Orleans fr.

Rouen fr.

St. Cloud fr.

St. Germain fr.

Versailles fr.

Paris fr.

Glognit2 g.
Gratz
Ollmutz g.

2
1

3
21

13

8. D.

6
3

2
"7

16 10

50 10 10

2

26
6
3
I

3
2

2
3

i

5
3
6
6
9
9
19

27
3
15

16

'2

2
16

3

ii

3
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AMERICAN state: IVORKS AWD CANALS, ETC.
STATE WORKS.

Pa

Ohio

Ind.

ni.

Mich

4
5
6
7
8
9

lO

11

12

13

14

1ft

16

li7
18

19

20
21

2S
2:3

•24

25
26

27
'2H

29
30
31

32
33

N. Y., liBlack river canal

2 Cayuga and Seneca
3 Ohamplain caMl
Chemung.^^^«^
Chenango
Ci'ooked lake
c^rie—enlargement of
Grenessee valley

52 miles opened, cost SI,500,000
Dneida lake

Oswego
Beaver division canal
Delaware canal
French creek
Seneca river towing path
Columbia railroad
Eastern division

luniata canal
Portage railroad
Western division canal
North branch Susquehannah canal.
West " " "

Length
in miles.

Cost.

1,524,967

237,000
1,251,G(M

684,600
2,420,000

156,777
12,648,852

3,739,000

lt»3.

Income, i Expend.

Hocking canal.

Miami canal
Miami extension
Miami northern division.

.Muskingum
Ohio
Wabash
Walhonding
Western road
Sundry works
-Maume canal

341 Sundry works
35 Central railroad
|36l Soul hern railroad. .

50,000
565,437

69,276
4,204,969

16,557

102,308

8,140
16,195

461
1,880,316

12,292

225

10,953

14,486

15,96

3,674

la44.
I

The State CanaU are all 4 feet deep, and the Jocks are
Income. Expen 13 to 17 feet wide, and 80 to 90 feet ' "

13,819

2,239
29,147 22,742

1,828,401

975,130

1,660,742

2,856,636
322,000

1,627,318

4,600,000
3,028,340

607,269
255,015

11,000,000

CANALS.

Blackstone
Bald Eagle Navigation. . .

.

Beaver and Sandy, (part)..

Charleston, (S. Cj^

Chesapeake and Ohio
Conestota
Delaware and Chesapeake.
Schuylkill

Farmington
James river and Kenhawa.
.Middlesex

Port Deposit
Delaware and Raritan
Southwark
Tide Water
Union
Morris
Dismal Swamp

Length
in

miles.

10,000,000

1,842,308

936,295

Cost.

24,618

116,739

14,385

22,179
1

19,641

621

56,165
7,381

109,278

4,757

68,640, 38,826

8,291!

23,167
322,754 123,398
35,9-22 6,400

838 39,005

7,254, 1,782

149,987
24,064

75,960

7,907

381

443,336
179,781

351,102

101,949

5,286

77,844
12,7-23

unfin'd

"429,385
'34^3,71 1

4S,58y

1,977

8,747

in length.

• The six millions paid to the canal fund from
14,443 auction and salt duties are not included in the

'estimate of cost. The Genesee valley and the
12,740,Black river canals require large sums for their
15,960 completion, the interest of which additunuU sum
3,951 is much greater than the estimated gross income

of these canals -
- .

5,386
22.870

when finished. The sums re-

jquired to complete these two canals are S2.000.-
15,557 000 and $600,000, making their total cost when
1,636 finished $5,553,000 and $2,409,000 ; an expendi-

28,599 ture incurred on estimated incomes (admitted to
be liberal,) of $39,000 and $14,000 respectively.

The total receipts from the works of Pennsyl-
vania for 1843 were $1,019,401 ; for 1844 $1,-
164,326, and the cost about 30 millions.
The receipts for 1844 were as follows :

Canal tolls, - - . 578,404
Railroad tolls, ... 252,855
Motive power, ... 319,590
Trucks, .... 13^477
of which $585,922 is from 118 miles of railroad,
and $578,404 from 550 miles of canal.

205,067
138,915

248,943

57,633

4,139

^,341
14,741

211,170

60,341

The canals of Ohio are supported by a pro-
perty tax of 54 mills on the dollar. There are
853 miles of canal in the State, which yielded in

i5'627il843 $471,623, and in 1844 $515,393, the cost,

lia'aio'***^ Jan. '43 being $15,577,233. The increase o(

12817 '44 over '43 is only $43,770, though the year '44

1 233 has exhibited a greater increase throughout the

2929 cO'^^^O' ^^^^ ever before known.

These 21 millions on sundry works yield no
nicome whatever.
The central railroad yields above 6 per cent.,

89,420 and is the only State work—the Erie canal ex-
70,000 '•epted—which is able to stand alone.

25

184
12
13

108

10
43

45
80
101

400,000
1,000,000

12,370,470

300,000

1843.

Income.
Gross. Nctt.

47,637

3,500,000279,795

200,000

2,900,000

300,000
2,900,000
2,000,(X)0

1,000,000

99,623

102,221

53,327

Div.
per

1814.

Income.
Gross. Nett.

190,693

131,491

190,624

Div.
per
cent.

84,455

Value
t'

StOCif.

31

.VIEMARKS.
— «

We may, perhaps, at some future
time be enabled to give the particu-

lars of all these canals.

The Chesapeake and Ohio canal
is not yet completed to the coal
mines, hence its trifling income.
The enlargement of the Schuyl-

kill canal has been commenced.
The Morris canal was lately sold

for one million, about one-fourth ol

of its cost

261

CANADIAN CANALS.

The Welland canal
f Main trunk from Port Colborne to Port Dalhousie

^ Junction branch to Dunville
J
not added

t Broad creek branch to Port Maitland ( below,

The St. Lawrence canal
C Galops and Port Cardinal

^ Rapid Plat

/ Farren's point ,

Cornwall, passing the Long Sault rapids
Beauharnois, do. Coteau, Cedars and Cascades road
Lachine, do. Lachine rapids

Elargement of do

Total from lake Erie to the sea.

Chambly

Leneth
."in

miles

28

21

1 1-2

2
4
3-4

11 1-2

11 1-4

13
166

No. of 'Lockagej,
'

.. 5'" °^ '"*"'L» ..

locks, infeef. 4"^*t'^fWidil. "*P'^ "^
Width of canal. *

.

3]_

1

328

chamber.

6
6

7
11 1-2

3 1-2

48
82 1-2|

44 1-2

feet.

150

150
200

200
200
200
200
200
200

I

57 1525

9 I 74 120 24

feet.

26 1-2

26 1-2

45

45
45
45
55
45
45

mitre sill

feet.

8 1-2

8 1-2

9

9
9
9
9
9
9

Bottom

feet.

45

35
45

50
50
50
100
80
80

36

Surface.

(Expended
Estimate. to

Sept. 1843.1

"feir.~l3^,572 2,485,572
81

71
85

Income.l

90
90
90
150
120
120

672,498

i 865,372
1,190,087
lold canal.

11,001.333

60 200,000

1843.« 1844.1

973

1,665,663,

275,4261

400,000

64,439

64,658

440,0001

COAL COMPANIES.

I

IDelaware and Hudson.

I iLehigh

Lenirth in
mile*

R.rd.1 Canals.

T6'
20

106

1 T2

Cost.

1843.

Income.
Gross.

2,800,000 930,203

6,000,0001
I

Nett.

1%,702

Div. I

per
cent.

To~

1344.

Incotne.
Gross. Nett.

I
Div.
per
cent.

Value
of

stock.

130"
31

29,288!

1,4091

REMARKS.

- W* ' mfw^K^ >
'M i|J -
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THE COAL TKADE—SCHUYLKILL VAIJL.EY.

The shipments by railroad are 22,948 tons, and
by canal 8,181 08, making 31,129 07 tons for the

week.
BY RAILROAD.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total 254,984
From Schuylkill Haven—total 268,171
From Port Clinton—total 14,369

Total by railroad 536,481
BY CANAL.

From PottsTille and Port Carbon—total 99,575
From Schuylkill Haven—total tons 28,067
From Port Clinton. 33,339

Total by canal 160,892

Total by railroad and canaL 697,273
LEBIOH COAL TRADE.

Total shipments from Mauch Chimk. Lehigh
coal and navigation co.

Summit mines, - - 124,931
Room run do., - - 47,144—172,075

Beaver Meadow railroad and coal co.. 64,537
44,608

, 13,153

From Penn Haven—Hazleton coal co.,

IVom Rock Port—Buck Moimtain coal co

284,372
Wyoming Coal Trade—total 108,351
Pine Grove Coal Trade.—total 38,126
MiNEHiLL and Schuylkill Haven Railroad—

total tons 295,467
Mount Carbon Railroad—total tons. . . . 179,133

Mill Creek Railroad—total 51,027
[Miners' Journal.

Western Railroad.—Receipts for week ending
Sept. 6 1845 1844

Passengers $11,365 $11,109
Freight, etc 8,361 7,829

Total $19,726 $19,058

Mohawk and Hudson.—The receipts from Jan.
1st to Sept. Ist were as follows :

—

1844 46,089
1845 60,907

Increase 14,818

The business of the Philadelphia and Reading
railroad, for the week ending August 30th, 1845, as
compared with the corresponding week in last year,
was annexed: 1844. 1846. Increase.

TdlTrrS! }
^^^'^^ ^ *^'^ ^2 $10,387 43

Coal.'tons. 13,119 22,792 9,673

There is scarcely a railrotid in this country the bus-
iness of which increases faster than this to Reading,
and yet the price of its shares gradually decline, and
the credit oi its loans is with difficulty maintained
at about 65 per cent. Why is it 1 Railroads at the
east, doing anything like the amoimt of business
done by the Reading road, are all at much higher
prices.

Railroad receipts generally continue favorable,

Presenting a steady increase over last year. On the
lentral road of Georgia the receipts have been,

1843
April $7,486 88
May 10,107 07
Jane 7,707 43
July 8,080 77

Total.... $33,332 15 60,68114 103,430 74
Showing a gain of $43,749 in four months of this

year over the same period of last year, and more
than seventy thousand over that of 1843,

1844
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The relief fund is for the benefit of the workmen. I Foreign corrcspondcMe*.

The pension fund is founded on a deduction from
[
We are again indebted to our esteemed friend,

the salary o( every officer, married or single, of 3 Mr. Gerard Ralston, of London, for a long and in-

per cent, on 5,000 francs and over, to 2 per cent, on teresting letter. Mr. Ralston's position, as an emi-

all below 2,500 francs. If the wife dies first, this nent merchant in London, and his connection with

contribution is refunded. The widow receives 16 this country, enables him to suFvey the whole field

to 20 per cent of her husbands salary at the time of the consumption of iron, and to form opinions

of his death, the amount proportioned to the num-
1 in relation to that branch of busine.s8 especially,

ber of children under age—when more than five, 3 which must be useful to the readers of the Journal,

per cent, in addition is given for each minor. as well as to our iron manufacturers and dealers

In case of the death of both parents, the guardian generally—who ovgfU to be, but are not its readers

—

receives lor each child, one-third of the pension to we therefore give such extracts from it as may be

which the widow would have been entitled, and useful and interesting to those who are in any way
when there are more than three, each additional one to be affected by the immediate unparalleled demand

draws as above 3 per cent., etc.
^

jfor iron in Europe, in consequence of the extraordi-

Wiihin three days of the death of an officer or'nary extent, 2860 miles, of railways authorized by

employee, his widow or relatives are entitled to 5 the late session of parliament—which is nearly as

per cent of his salary for funeral expenses, etc. much as had been previously authorized in Great

The funds of the widows and orphans are man- Britain since the introduction of the sj'stem. It

aged gratuitously by a commission of six officers of should be borne in mind that the extension of the

the railroad and one of the public works. railway system is by no means confined to Great

RELIEF FLND, Britain ; but that it pervades all Europe, and is to be

This fund is based upon a deduction of I per cent.
[

introduced into the British possessions in India and

on the salaries of the workmen. Appropriations
j

'he West India islands. Indeed, a gentleman, a civil

from this are made, I officer under the government in the island of Jamai-

1st To workmen temporarily wounded or other- |Ca, Mr. McGeechy, is now in this country for the

wise disabled in the service of the railroad. purpose of examining our railroads, in order that he

2nd To workmen permanently disabled, by may avail himself of any suggestions which may

wounds or otherwise,

3d To the widows and families oi workmen lo-

sing their lives in the service.

Those who are dismissed or voluntarily leave the

service lose all right to the fund and cannot with-

draw the deduction.

In concluding this notice of the Belgian railroad

present themselves to his mind, on comparing our

cheap mode of construction with the very expensive

mode adopted in England.

With such a prospective demand for iron, we
hope the advice of our correspondent, to " our coun-

trymen of Pennsylvania, Maryland, New Jersey

and New York, to push the iron trade with all

their vigor," will be followed, until the American
system, we may remark that the author has with

:
demand shall be supplied from American mines and

much sagacity, pointed out many things in detail furnaces

which as examples or otherwise are matters of pe-

culiar interest. We have with hardly any excep-

tion followed him in all these, convinced that many

valuable lessons may be learned from them, even

where circumstances prevent an exact imitation.

We would particularly ask anention to the system

of pensions and relief which in their details are ev-

idently arranged upon the most benevolent prin-

ciple.

The subject is worthy of the serious considera-

tion of companies. No man ever performs his duty

more faithfully than when he feels that he is secure

in a good place for life, with a prospect of promo-

tion according to his merits and with the comfort-

able reflection that his wife and family are secure

from want after his death. It is perhaps not possi-

ble to follow out this plan in all its details in our

own country ; but we are convinced that the com-

pany following it most closely, will be best served

and at the cheapest rate. If motives of benevolence

will not suffice, we are quite certain that mere dol-

lar and cent considerations, (heaven help the souls

of those creatures who are moved by no other)

would dictate some such course of proceeding.

We have in our eye a case strongly illustrating

our argument An excellent and able employee of

a company was cut down in wages, and obliged to

give up hLs situation ; various attempts were made

to fill his place cheaply. At last a memorial in his

favor was presented to the company, signed by hun-

dreds of the regular travellers on the road, and he

was again employed at his former salary—but not

until the company had lest more than the difference

for which they had higgled would have amounted

to in a year. We mention no names—qui capit

—

ille lacit

(Foreign Correspondence of the American Railroad Journal.)

31 Token Housr Yard
London, Avgust 22, 1845.

Dear Sir :— I shall be happy to write to

you occasionally, for you say what I com-

municate may be useful to the railway cause,

in which I feel the deepest interest ; for by

no other means can the disadvantages we
labor under in our immensely extended em-

pire be counteracted so efficiently as by rap.

id and cheap means of conveyance of in-

telligence, passengers, and merchandize, by
those astonishing improvements of modern
times—the Electro-Magnetic Telegraph and
the. railway system, both of which I rejoice

to learn are extending in our country.

I recently visited the Atmospheric railway

and Coryden line, not yet in operation, but

will be in the course of six or seven weeks.

You will, I am sure, be very much pleased

with the drawings and plans in the two

numbers of the Pictorial Times, of Aug. 2nd
and 9th, I send you, herewith. If you will

read the description with the drawings before

you, there will be no difficulty in understan-

ing this most philosophical and beautiful

system of railway, which I think will prob

ably compete succassfuUy with the locomo-

tive system. In the course of eight months

we shall have the " North Devon " of fifty

miles partially in operation, which, together

with the Dublin and Kingston in Ireland and

the Croyden near London, and several lines

are forming in France on this principle, will

give some most interesting practical results,

from which I augur a great extension of the

system. Our countryman Pinkus. of Phila-

delphia exhibited this beautiful principle in a

model, so long ago as 1835 or 36 I think, to

a number of Americans in London, who
were delighted with it This ingenious man,

like many other inventors, has been interfered

with and set aside, and will never, I fear,
*

profit by the invention which bids fair to

come into very general use. You know it

is intended to extend the Coryden Atmos-

pheric on to Portsmouth 75 miles, and the

act of Parliament passed the House of Com-
mons but was not reached bj- the House of

Lords for the want of time. It will howev-

er be taken up the first thing at the com-

mencement of the next session of the upper

House. It is also thought that it will be

adopted on the great London and York line,

about 200 miles, which will also get its char-

ter early at the next session of Parliameit

You will see by the Railway Chronicle, I

sent you by the last steamer on the 19th inst.,

that Parliament has just sanctioned 112 rail-

ways to the extent of very near 2,900 miles,

which, at 500 tons per mile of double track,

for plant as well as for motive power, will re-

quire a good quantity of iron (1,450,000

tons,) which must be forthcoming in the

years '46 and '47; so that there is no pros-

pect of much reduction in the price of iron

for some years to come, particularly if the

Atmospheric becomes the favorite system, as

this requires at least 20 per cent more of iron

for the plant., though not for the propelling

power, which being stationary will not be

subjected to such frightful wear and tear as

the locomotive power. I th»refore hope our

countrymen of Pennsylvania, Maryland New
Jersey and New York etc., will push the

iron trade with all the vigor and enterprize

in their power—they need not fear low pri-

ces—for the consumption, so long as the

world is blessed with peace, must go on in-

creasing in a much greater ratio than ever

before
;
and my only fear is that high prices

will check consumption of this invaluable

metal. There is no article whose use is so

much stimulated by low prices as iron, and

there is none which is sooner checked, as re-

gards consumption, by high prices than iron.

After the fearful fires of Pittsburg, Quebec,

and New York, we ought all to be advo-

cates for low priced iron, so that in rebuild-

ing those unfortunate towns this invaluable

fire-proof material may be abundantly em-

.'Jtit^
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ployed Our railway friends in America

•certainly labor under serious discouragement

in being obliged to pay 25* dollars more per

ton for their iron than their brethren in Great

Britain ; and I fear there is no prospect of this

great impediment, to the extension of the in-

valuable railway system in our country, be-

ing ever removed.

The novelties in the railway world here

are, first, the completion of a double line of

Railway, of 92 milts in length, in 12 months

and 3 days This was performed by one

bouse—Grissel and Pelo, who contracted

with the Northern and Eastern counties rail-

way company to extend this line through

Cambridge and Ely to Norwich, which was

done by this enterprizing house, in the best

possible manner—they purchasing the land,

iron, locomotives, and all other materials, as

well as doing the road formations, construciing

stations etc., etc. For this energy they were

rewarded by a bonus of £25,000, and if they

had failed in performing their contract they

would have been mulcted in a heavy penally.

If a railway company had undertaken to

make this road, they would have been a lon-

ger time in getting the concessions of the

land than this enterprizing house were in

completing the whole road. I will only

mention to you one more remarkable circum-

stance. News was broughtby railway from

Sunderland to London, 303 miles, in 7 hours

and 27 minutes, or 40J milts per hour. The

object of this dispatch was to commanicate

the result of the election at Sunderland, for

which purpose the " Times" had an express

train. George Hudson was elected over the

anti-corn law league candidate. Col. Thomp-

son. On some parts of the road the spet'd

was astonishing ; from Darlington to York,

45 miles, the distance was done in 52 min-

utes ; and occasionally the rate was a mile in

48 seconds, or at the velocity of 75 miles

per hour ; and if this had been kept up all the

way to London, the whole distance would

have been performed in little more than four

hours ;
but much time was lost on the Lon-

don and Birmingham railway, between Rug-

by and London, owing to the inefficiency of

the engine power (where they have Berry's

old fashioned four wheeled engine,) and the

absence of the chief superintendent of the

line. All the distance from Sunderland to

Rugby was made on roads under the direc-

tion of Mr. Hudson, and every thing un-

der his management is perfectly well done.

How will this performance compare with

what is done on our metropolitan railway

!

the Camden and Amboy ! ! between the great

cities of New York and Philadelphia? Oh
that you had a Hudson in New York to com-

CoBBeetlcnt River Railroad.

The extension of this road from Northamp-

plete vour great New York and Erie road, ^on^o CJ'"ee»fi^l<i^»a>'«the Hampshire Gazette,

It is rather disparaging to the metropolitan »« advertized for contract. "This portion of

„;.,r r.f A .««,;«„ .u„* «« „^.» f ai . the road can be easily constructed, and we
city 01 America, that no man or sufficient u -. . u \^ i ..^^ ' s^e no reason why it may not be completed
energy, judgment, talent and good *^'ill, and.^^^ ,he ^ars running, by the 4th of July
possessing the confidence of his fellow citi- next
zens, can be found among its 400,000 souls,

|

The road between Northampton and Cab-

to come forward and carry through that vast-jOtville is progressing rapidly, and it is now
1 • . . 1 Tf r^ Ti J L 1 exnected that it will be ready for the 'iron
ly important work. If George Hudson had ;*i^^^^ ;""'

, ~ . ^.r u n-i.•'/,., . ,, ., -..horse' about the first of November. Trie
It under his charge, he would, without fail,|bridge across the Manhan river has been
complete it in three or four years. How complete some days, and that across the

would it do to import Mr. Hudson for ihisJMill river is nearly done. Both are fine

purpose? I was in hopes that your late structures. The masonry of them are noble

mayor, Mr. Harper, would have been wil- specimens of that kind of work."

ling to undertake and able to carry through,
| Thus we see link after link of important

this great work, which really ought to be
j^^^^^g ^Qj^„,p„^gj ^^^ completed with scarce-

completed with as little delay as possible,!, .
-c- \ j j •

i u
particularly after the great liberality of the ^y ^ ^^"^^ »" ^^^^ England, and simply be-

New York legislature to the company. cause the people have the sagacity to see

that by the expenditure of a portion of their

P. S. I have just received your Railroad
|

property in the construction of railroads

Journal of the 24th July, containing my let- they render the remaining part more valua-.

ter of the 4th July, which I am pleased to jble than the whole was before, like the far-

learn meets your views, as well as those of mer. who gave a third of his farm to one

• Or rather $30 per ton more, if you include

freight and insurance as well as duty.

Mr. Casey.

We agree fully with our correspondent as to the

importance of the early construction of the New
York and Erie Railhoad ; and have deeply regret-

ted that for so long a period, there was no one in

this community, possessing the necessary qualifica-

tions—the pecuniary alrilily, the confidence of the

business communiiy, and the disposition to take the

laboring oar in this great work—who was willing,

or could be induced, to come forward and devote

himself to the enterprize, unil he had accomplished

what will yet be esteemed one of the most important

worksof the age ; and thus render to his fellow citi-

zens the greatest possible benefit, and acquire for

himself a name among those who are esteemed as

benefactors of their race; but we will regret no lon-

ger, nor will we, at present, consent even to the im-

portation of Mr. Hudson, " the railway king " of

England, as we have found,we fully believe, one as

good as he ; from the same walk of life too—the mer-

chants of our city for a helmsman ; who, with his as-

sociate directors, mainly from the same class also

—

enterprizing, high-minded and wealthy merchants

—

will, from this time, move onward steadily, but

surely, as he has already done in his own afiairs, to

the aocomplishment of the great object in view, am-
ple and entire success. The president, or leading offi-

cer of such a work as this, must be a man of mind,

industrj', character and wealth—all of which he

must be willing to bring to the aid, and to risk on
the success of (he enterprize. Such a man—and we
speak not unadvisedl}' when we say it—we take

Mr. Loder to be ; and that he is willing to risk all,

and determined to accomplish the great object in

view, we may well believe, when we see him head

the subscription list with two hundred thousand dol-

lars, or l-15th of the whole amount required, and

then take his station at the wheel, resolved to carry

the noble ship into port, or sink with his colors

nailed to the mast ; and we are willing to risk

our reputation as a prophet upon their success,

if he and his associates will work harmoniously to-

gether, and adopt the plan of completing, and bring-

ing into use, and thus rendering available, section

aiter section of the road, until it is completed.

daughter as a man iage portion, and found

after a time that what remained, \ ielded him

more net profit than the whole did before

—

and so on the raaniage of his second daugh- -.

ter he divided his farm again, and still found

that his profits from his one-third were grea-

ter than when he occupied the whole. The
secret lay in the fact that he applied the same

labor to the part, as he had before to the

whole, and obtained greater crops. So will

it be with the people who judiciously invest

a part of their property in railroads ; what

remains will yield greater profits, because

better markets are furnished and the expense

of reaching them greatly reduced, but here

the comparison ends, it is not like the faimer;'-

who gave away <^^<^thirds, and only derived

the profits from what remained. In this case

that which is invested in railroads will yield

him better returns even than what he retains

with its improved cultivation, and thus he

will be doubly benefitted.

We give in another column the notice to

contractors, and would suggest to the engi-

neer of this and other companies, that their

interest will be much more promoted than
ours, by the early insertion of all such noti- .-.

ces in the Railroad Journal, to which con-'
tractors naturally look for them.

Morris and Essex Railroad Extcnsoln*
We are informed that recent surveys have

been made by Major Beach, for the extensioa-

of this road to Dover, ten miles from Mor-
ristown. Two routes have been examined,

a jjart of the way one passing near Franklin

Forge and the other through Rockaway j
.'

.

the length of which is 1^ miles greater than

the other.

-Ak. .iri£^ msM.
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The grades are considered very favorable,

and there is none that exceeds 50 feet to the

mile, and no curve probably of less radius

2,000 feet. This extension which ought to

be made without delay, will be of great im-

portance to that part of the road now in use,

as well as to Morristown itself, even though

it will take from it its present termination of

the road—yet it will iosure to Morristown

ihe passage of the travel and business of the

interior of New Jersey—whereas if not soon

brought into use, there will surely be a rail-

road built along the valley of the Rockaway
river to Paterson, and then Morristown will

be left one side.

Such are the conveniences and advan-

tages of railroads ; that those residing in the

interior of New Jersey are not to be confined

to post coaches, pleasure wagons, and ordina-

ry wagons for freight, whilst the people of

Morristown and other towns enjoy railroad

conveniences ; therefore it becomes the peo-

ple of Morristown to secure this extension

while they may, or they will have a rival

route, and a more favorable one, we should

imagine, than from Newark to Morrist«wn.

The estimated cost of the direct route is

$126,675 39, and of the Rockaway route,

$149,601 23.

This notice was prepared and sho-.ild have

been inserted several weeks since, but it was

accidentally mislaid. We give it even at

this late day, as we desire to see the exten-

sion here spoken of, progressing.

Atlantic and St« I<a'Mrr«Bce Rarllroad^

We find in the last Portland Advertiser,

the call of a meeting of subscribers to the

stock of this company, for the 25th inst., for

the purpose of organization. Of course the

terms of the act of incorporation have been

complied with, as we also learn from the Ad-

vertiser, which says:

" We announce with most hearty gratifica-

tion, that the subscription of the first million

of the capital of the Atlantic and St. Law-
rence railroad company is completed !

The corporators have accordingly issued

the call for the first meeting of the sub-

scribers, which is fixed for the 25th of Sep-

tember."

This certainly evinces both enterprize and

energy in the people of Portland, who have

been the principal movers in this important

matter. It is only another evidence, howev-

er, among the many which we have already

had presented to our mind, that the road will

be constructed, and that too, with all possible

dispatch. It shows what a few intelligent,

enterprizing men can do among intelligent

people, when they have a good cause, and

resolve to succeed. There is much yet to

be done before the great object is accomplish-

ed, notwithstanding they have fairly broken

the ice—and therefore let the shareholders

select the right sort of men for directors, offi-

cers and engineers. It is not uncommon to

see the most important enterprizes ruined by

selecting incompetent, or dishonest agents.

—

To carry through triumphantly a work of

the magnitude of this road requires ability,

integrity, and great and untiring energy, as

well in its managing directors, and officers,

as in its engineers. True economy consists

in employing the most competent men, and

in paying them well, that their whole mind

and energy may be directed to the one point,

and then make them re&ponsible for all their

doings. It is highly important that the head

officer be a man of mind, capable of judg-

ing between different lines when they have

been thoroughly examined and reported upon

by competent professional ability—which af-

ter all, is the cheapest that can be employed,

and in selecting prolessional services it is im-

portant to obtain men of experience and ob-

servation—men who can see and avoid er-

rors in other works, and who are willing to

admit their own errors when pointed out

to them, and who would sooner sacrifice

their interest, by abandoning their situation,

than yield their own opinion token correct—
to conform to the wishes of others who might

desire to promote their individual interest at

the expense of the public.

There is at this time a wide field for selec-

tion in the profession—as many able men

have been out of employ for a long time, but

we predict that they will not be so long, as

there has seldom been a period when as

many important lines of road were about to

be commenced as at the present ;
and we

certainly w^ere never as well prepared aa now

to press these works vigorously. We have

ample experience both in the construction,

and in the certain profits when completed
;

therefore there need be no delay, as hereto-

fore, to learn by experience. We give the

call below, and say to the subscribers, select

good directors ; and to the directors, appoint

able, honest and persevering officers and en-

gineers, and we will then guarantee the suc-

cess of your enterprize.

" Whereas it appears that the capital stock

of said corporation as prescribed and estab-

lished by their act of incorporation has been
duly subscribed for and taken up agreeably

to the provisions of said act—public notice

therefore is hereby given that the Jirst meet-

i>tg of said corporation will be held at the

City Hall in Portland in the state of Maine,

on Thursday the twenty fifth day of Septem-

ber next at three o'clock in the afternoon, for

the purpose of organizing said corporation,

and to that end

1st. To choose a chairman to preside at

said meeting.

2d. To choose a clerk to record the do-

ings of said meeting.

3d. To make, ordain and establish a code

of by lavvs^nd regulations for the govern-

ment of said corporation and the due and or-

derly conducting of their affairs and the

management of their property

4th. To choose a board of directors ag^ree-

ably to the provisions of their charter.

5th. To act on any other matter or thing

which may legally come before them.

Given under our hands at Portland this

thirtieth day of August in the year of our

Lord eighteen hundred and forty five.

Wm. P. Preble ; Josiah S. Little ;
John

Mussey ; John Anderson ; Charles E. Bar-

ret; J. B. Brown; St. J. Smith; Abner
Shaw; Charles Ql Clapp ; Thomas Ham-
mond ;

Charles Cobb ; John Neal ; George
Turner ; Eliphalet Case ;

Woodbury Storer
;

James L. Farmer ;
Franklin Tinkham

;

William Kimball ; Eliphalet Greely."

Vermont Central Railroad.

We are not a little surprized to learn that

the directors of the Central Vermont railroad

company, have declined to connect with the

Concord and Lebanon, New Hampshire, road

at the mouth of White river. There may
be justice, propriety, and profit in this course,

yet we discover ruither, and therefore we beg

of some gentleman who comprehends their

policy to enlighten us, that we may be as

wise as others. Possibly something like the

following may have had its influence—viz.

" if we can induce the ' Fitchburg ' to unite

with us, instead of with the Rutland line,

we may thus defeat our rival on the west side

of the mountain, and secure the whole Bos-

ton-wise travel and freight "—if so, they will

find that this knife cuts both ways, as the

Lebanon line will be sure to become a rival

on the north of them, and the Rutland on

the south, notwithstanding their efforts to

prevent it. There are some things which

may, and others which must be done ; and

we believe it to be the interest of the com-

munity, and consequently of the sharehol

ders, to allow railroads to connect wherever

it can be done with facility, and there can

surely be no more natural connection of two

important roads than at the mouth of Whitd

river, between Boston and Burlington, and it

will surely be done too, whatever may be the

decision of the present board of directors.

There is now to be three principal lines of

railroad through Vermont, in a north-wes-

terly direction from Boston to lake Cham-
plain and Canada, and the gentlemen of the

central route may as well " give it up " now
as hereafter. It is ageless for local interest,

if that is the cause of this decision, and we
can imagine no other ;

to undertake to resist
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the onward progress of the system of rail-

roads in a country like New England, where

every tract of country thirty miles wide will

furnish way business enough to support a

railroad without relying upon a large through

traffic. We ask for the reasons—will any

one furnish them ? in return for our giving

the annexed proceedings of the board of di-

rectors.

" In board of directors, Boston, Aug. 29,

1845, the following resolves were adopted by

an unanimous vote

:

Resolved, That the board of directors ad-

here in good faith to the arrangement made
by the committee for the Central railroad

company with the Filchburg railroad com-
pany, and in accordance with the terms of

subscription, viz., " That said railroad be so

located as to extend from some point on the

eastern shore of lake Cham plain to a point

on Connecticut river where it shall connect

with the Cheshire railroad, so as to receive

said railroad, and make a continuous route

from the lake, via., Montpelier, Keene and

Fitchburg to Boston ; and that the portion of i

the proposed railroad lying on Connecticut

river, and connecting on the Cheshire rail-j

road, shall be comfnenccd and finished as

soon as any part of said road."

Resolved, That the president, Mr. Foster,

and the engineer be a committee to arrange

and settle with the Cheshire railroad com-
pany as to the point of connection with said

road, at the earliest day which is practicable.

Resolved, That a copy of the above votes

be forwarded to the president of the Cheshire

railroad company and the president of the

Fitchburg railroad company.
A true copy from the records.

Attest, S. H. Wallet, Jr.

Clerk pro tern.

Hartford and New Haven Railroad.—
In explanation of the receipts of the year

which we gave yesterday, it should be stated

that the axtension road was put in operation

on the 9th December last, and the receipts

($178,000) embrace the earnings of the en-

tire road for less than 9 months. The aver-

age increase since the new road was opened
has been 110 per cent, over the correspon-

ding period of the previous year. The ordi-

nary expenses of the road the past year have
been about $62,000.

A large portion of the track on the old

road has been relaid with new timber the

past year, and large sums have been expen-

ded for permanent improvements of depots,

etc., but the earnings have been sufficient to

defray the expenditures, and enable the com-
pany to make a semi-annual dividend of 3
per cent [payable 1st October.]

—

Hartford
Courant.

NIAGARA AND DETROIT RIVERS RAIL-
ROAD. PROSPECTUS.

The Niagara and Detroit rivers railroad

is designed to connect Bufialo with Detroit,

and extend the great western railroad in one

continuous line from Boston to the head of

lake Michigan, and ultimately to St. Louis.

Cost of construction.—In direction, eleva-

tion, and economy, it is unrivalled by any
road for a similar distance. It will be near-

ly in a straight line, having only two gentle

curves in a distance of222 miles. The grade
is in no place over 15 feet for short distances,

and averages less than two feet in the mile.

The estimated cost from actual survey in

1838, is one and a half million of dollars
;

but if the road be constructed of the heavj*

H rail, in the most perfect manner, the cost

may extend to two and one half millions.

Income.—One thousand people are suppos-

ed to pass through Buffalo daily, during the

travelling season—from whence there is but

one means of communication to the west,

namely by lake Erie. The communication
eastward is by the falls of Niagara, Canada,
lake Ontario, the Erie canal, and the Buf-

falo and Attica railroad. Notwithstanding
these numerous channels, the latter is selec-

ted as the basis on which a safe, durable, and
profitable investment is anticipated.

It appears from the statistical returns fur-

nished by the Secretary of State for New
York, in March 1845, that during the year

1844, from December to April, five months,

63 persons, including way-passengers, passed

each way, daily, over the Buffalo and Attica

road.—although lake Erie was not, during

this period, navigable—130 days X 136 pas-

sengers=17,680 at $5=88,400. In May,
October and November, the travelling in-

creased to 126 each way. During this pe-

riod the navigation of the lake is considered

hazardous—78 days X252=19,968, at $5=
$90,840. From June to September, four

months travelling increased to 182 each way,
104 days X 364=37,856. An active com-
petition from lake steamers, may at this sea-

son be looked for, during which the fare

should be reduced to $3=$113,563—ma-
king in all for the three periods, $301,804

—

which would yield an interest of 10 per ct. on

the capital,& leave a rest of $51 ,308 per year.

Wayfare through Canada.—This part of

the line is left to balance the repairs of the

road and the expenses of management Al-

though no remuneration is estimated, the

route intersects the Welland canal, grand
river navigation, port Dover and London
plank roads, and various other communica-
tions leading from numerous villages, and a

dense agriculiural population in the interior,

the travel and freight, from which, in addition

to what will pass from point to point, is like-

ly to yield the same returns as other lines

for the like distance.

Future Prospects.—Having no population

or travel, to create, to insure an immediate

revenue—any additional calculation may be

considered superfluous—but when wesee the

travelling over Bufialo road increase from

136 passengers per day—when the western

country is excluaed—to 256, when the nav-

igation of lake Erie is considered hazard-

ous, and to 364 when fairly opened, notwith-

standing the competition east of Bufialo—it

cannot be considered unreasonable to double

those numbers, when a perfect and better

communication is opened to the eastern ter-

minus of the western road, which may be

passeed in 8 or 10 hours. Neither can it be
considered visionary to look for an early ex'

tension of the same line to the confluence of

the Mississippi river at St Louis, and a

rapid increase of travel each succeeding year,

so long as emigration continues to flow to

the west—a proportion of the southern pop-

ulation to make their annual tour to the

north—and the falls of Niagara continues to

be the great point of attraction.

Proposed plan of Proceeding.—The capi-

tal authorized by the existing act of incwpo-

ration is two millions, wh'ch it is proposed
to increase to two and one half millions of
dollars—half a million of which is to be of-

fered in the United States, half a million in

Canada, and the residue in London. It is

desirable no time should be lost in obtaining

subscriptions for the capital, that the work
may be early commenced, with a view of
completing the same the ensuing year. In
behalf of the shareholders.

W. Hamilton MERRrrr.

NOTICE TO RAILROAD
CONTRACTORS. A

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received ai the
Office of the New York and Harlem Railroad

Company, in the village of White Plains, West-
chester county,until the 20th day of September, for

the grading, masonr}' and bridging of about 21
miles of said railroad, extending from the present

terminus at White Plains, to a point near the &orth
line of Westchester county.

Plans, profiles and specifications will be ready for

the inspection of contractors on the 15th of Septem-
ber, when the engineers will be in attendance, to

render all requisite information.

Contractors not known to the company or engi-

neer, will be expected to produce testimonials of
their capacity, ability and experience ; and the heA
security will be required.

The work must be commenced immediately after

contracts are closed, vigorously prosecuted, and com-
pleted by the first day ot May next. By order of
the Extension Committee.
37 2t ALLAN CAMPBELL, Chief Eng'r.

NOTICE TO RAILROAD
CONTRACTORS.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at theO office of the Connecticut River Railroad Com-
pany, at Northampton, until the 15th of Septem-
ber proximo, for the graduation, masonry, and
bridging, of that part of the Conneciicat River Rail-

road between Northampton and Greenfield.
Plans, prc^les and the ground will be ready for ex-

amination on and after September 6th, and explana-
tions given at the office aforesaid.

JOHN CHILDE, Eng'r.

Northampton, Aug. 29, 1845. 37 It

AWKENCE'S KOSiENDALEHYUKAUUC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to

any manufactured in this countr}', and has been
pronoauced superior to Francis' "Roman." lt»

value for Aqueoucls, Locks, Bridget, Flooms and
all Maaonrj' exposed tu dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in

solidity for years.
For sale in lots to sait purchaser, in tight paper-

ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front street. New York.

J5* Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 3S

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engaged

in manufacturing Sprin" Steel from 1 i to 6 inches
in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purpose:.;, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, Agent

j5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.
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KEARNY FIRE BRICK. F. W. BRINLEY,
Manufacturer, Perth Amboy, N. J. Guaran-

teed equal to any, either domestic or foreign. Any
shape or size made to order. Terms, 4 mos. from
delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, i

Peter Cooper, V New York.
MurJock, Leavirt & Co. )
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-

mond, Va.

CorvSr&So. ]
Pt^iladelphia, Pa.

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill, Waterbury, Con.

. E»,te §;?:,?„"
!''">vice.ce,R. I.

William Parker, Supt. BosL and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J
25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 Im

BALTIMORE AND OHIO
RAILROAD—MAIN STEM.

THE TRAIN CARRYING THE GREAT
Western Mail leaves Baltimore every morn-

ing at 7J and Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing El-

licoti's Mills, Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martins-

burgh and Hancock, connoting daily each way with

—the Washington trains at the Relay house seven

miles from Baltimore, with the Winchester trains

at Harpers Ferry—with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia

and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Mouongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5J P. M. Fare between
those points $7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling SH and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh SlO, and lime about 32 hours.

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
$13, to Pittsburgh $12. Extra train daily except
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5) P. M
from Wa.sliington, connecting dail}' with the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and the Relay house. Fare ^l 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3 ly

^mimif-^-VMSP-and OHIO RAILROAD
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily, at

5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m. Trains leave Frankfort
for Lexmgton daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m.
Distance, 28 miles. Fare 8125.
On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. Irom

Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.
The winter arrangement (after I5th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
9 a.m. from Frankfort, other hours as above. Iy35

PASSENGERrLINES^FROMlBOS
TON. ^a

Eastern Railroad—Boston to •^PBk
Portland, via Salem Newburyport, Portsmouth and
Saco. Trains leave daily, except Sundays. Bos-
ton for Portland 7 J a.m. and 2i p.m. ; Newbury-
port and Portsmouth 7i a.m., 2 1-2, 5 1-2 p.m.; Sa-
lem 7}, 9, a.m., 12}, 2 1-2, 3 1-2, 5 1-2, &\ and 8
p.m.; Salem for Marblehead Sj, 9| lOj a.m. ; I, 3^,

4i, 6J, 8i p.m. 32

Boston and Maine railroad— Upper ro^lUe

Boston to Portland, via Charlestown, Wilmington,
Andover, North Andover, Haverhill, Exeter, Dover,
Somersworth, Berwick, Kennebunk, Saco, and
Scarborough. Passenger trains will run daily, Sun-
days excepted, as follows, viz : 1-eave Boston for
Portland at 7i a.m. and 2j p.m. ; for Great Falls at
1\ a.m., 2J, 4i p.m. ; for Haverhill at 7i a.m., 2i, 4*
and 6 J n.in.

; leave Portland for Boston at 7i r.in.
and 3 p.m.

A special train will leave Boston for Andover at
12 m., and Andover for Boston at 4i p.m.
The depot in Boston is at the corner of Canal and

Traverse streeu. CHARLES MINOT,
33._. Saperiatend«nt.

Norwich and Worcester railrnad.-—Accom-
modation trains, daily, except Sunday. Leave Nor-
wich at 6 a.m. and 4i p.m., leave Worcester at 10
a.m. and 4i p.m. The morning train from Nor-
wich, and the morning and evening train from
Worcester, connect with tho Boston, Western and
Hartford and Springfield railroads. New York
train, via. steamboat, leaves Norwich for Worcester
and Boston, except Monday, upon the arrival of the

boat from New York, about 2 o'clock ; leave Wor-
cester for Norwich and New York at 5| p.m. daily,

except Sundays. New York train, via. Long Island

railroad, leaves Norwich about 3i p.m. for Worces-
ter and Bo.ston daily, except Sunday ; leaves Wor-
cester for Norwich and New York at 7| a.m. daily,

except Sunday, and arrives at Norwich at 91.
Fares are le&s when paid for tickets than when

paid in the cars. EMERSON FOOTE,
32 Superintendent.

Boston and Lowell Railroad, Summer Ar-
rnngemcni.—The passenger trains will run as fol-

lows: Leave Boston at 7 and 11 a.m., 2 1-2 and
5 1-2, p.m. ; leave Lowell at 7i and 11 a.m., 2 and
5 J p.m. Fare 75 cents. 32

Nashva and Lowell Railroad.—Passenffer
trains will run as follows : Leave Boston at 7 a.m.,
11 a.m. and 5 p.m.; leave Nashua at 6 1-2 a.m.,

It p.m. and 4} p.m. 32

Concord and Nashua Railroad.—Passen-
ger trains run daily, Sundays excepted, in connec-
tion with the Boston and Lowell, and Nashua and
Lowell railroads, as follows: Leave Boston at 7
a.m., 11 a.m. and 5 1-2 p.m.; leave Concord at 4|
a.m., lU a.m. and 3j p.m. The second train ar-
rives in Boston in season for passengers to take the
railroad train to New York. Stages, on the arrival
of the first train at Concord, leave by various routes
for the different parts of the state, Vermont and Ca-
nada. On the second day from Boston Stages reach
Royalton, Middlebury, Montpelier and Burlintgon,
connecting there with the steamboat line to Mon-
treal. Stages also run from Haverhill to Stanstead
and Montreal. 32

Woburn Branch Railroad.—Special trains
will run as foUowg: Leave Boston at 8 and 11|
a.m., and 3 .-•nd 6 1-2 p.m.; lenve Woburn Centre
at 7 and 9 a.m., and 1 1-2 and 5} p.m. These irain.s

will stop for way passengers anywhere between
Woburn Centre and Baston.

WALDO HIGGINSON,
32 Agent B. & L. Railroad Co.

Fitrhburg Railroad.—Leave Charlestown
at 7 and 1 1 a.m. and 5 p.m. ; leave Fitchburg at
6 1-2 and Ham. and 4 1-2 p.m. Special trains will
be run to Waltham and Concord as follows : Leave
Concord for Charlestown at 7 a.m. ; leave Waltham
for Charlestown at 7 1-2 and 10 1-2 a.m., A\ p.m.

.

leave Charlestown
and 6

for Waltham at 9 1-2 a.m., 3
p.m. ; leave Charlestown for Concord at 6 p.

m. On the arrival of the two morning trains at
Fitchburg stages will leave for all the principal
towns in western Massachusetts, New Hampshire
md Vermont. S. M. FELTON,
32 Eng. and Sup't.

Boston and Worcester Railroad.—Sum-
mer arrangement.—For Worcester and way stations
at 7 1-2 a.m., 1 3-4 and 5 p.m. ; for Milbury at 7 1-2
a.m. and 5 p.m.; for New York, by Norwich and
steamer, 4 p.m. ; day line for New York, by Long
Island railroad, at 6 a.m. ; for Boston and way .sta-

tions at 7 and 10 a.m., 4 1-2 p.m. Newton trains,
daily, except Sunday, from Boston at 9 1-2 a.m., 3,'

5i and 7 p.m. ; from Newton at "i and lOi a.m., 4
c-!nd 6 p.m.

Fares are less at the ticket offices than in the car«»
32 WM. PARKER, Sup't.

Boston and Providence. Railroad—Pas-
senger trains run as follows: For New York, night
line, via Stonington ; leave Boston every day, Sun-
days excepted, at 5 o'clock p.m. ; accommodation
trains leave Boston at 7 1-2 a.m. and 4 p.m., and
Providence at 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. ; Dedham trains
leave Boston at 8i, a.m., 12 1-2, 3 1-2 and 6 1-2 p.
m. ; Leave Dedham at 7 and 10 a.m., 2^ and 5J p.
m.

;
Stoughton trains leave Boston at 12 m. and

5 20 p.m.
; leave Stoughton at 7 1-2 a.m. and 3 p.m.

32 WM. RAYMOND LEE, Sup\

Western Railrvod.— Summer arrange-
ment—Passenger trains leave daily, Sundays ex-
cepted, as follows: Boston 7 12 a.m. and 4 p.m. for

Albany ; Albany 6 3-4 a.m. and 2 1-2 p.m. for Bos-
ton ; Springfield 7 a.m. and 1 p.m. for Albany

;

Springfield 7 a.m. and 1 1-2 p.m. for Boston. For
Albany and Buffalo—Leave Boston at 7 1-2 a.m.,

arrive at Albany at 6 p.m. ; leave Albany at 8 p.m.
for Buffalo, or at 7 1-2 o'clock next morning. For
Montreal—Pas.sengers proceed from Albany to

Troy, thence by railroad and canal to Whitehall,
and thence by the commodious steamers of lake
Champlain (stopping at Burlington) to St. Johns,
thence by railroad to La Prairie, and thence by
steam to Montreal. New York, via Hartford and
New Haven ; day route—Leave Boston at 4 p.m.,

lodge at Springfield or Hartford; leave Springfield

at 9i a.m., and arrive in New York at 6 p.m. Pas-
sengers may also leave Boston at 7 1-2 a.m., pro-

ceed at 1 or 4 1-2 p.m. from Springfield to New Ha-
ven ; leave New Haven at 10 p.m. and arrive in

New York at 6 o'clock next morning.
For further information apply to Charles A. Read,

agent, 27 State street, Boston.

JAMES BARNES,
32 Superintendent and Engineer.

Taunton Branch and Neic Bedford and
Thunton Railroaffs—Trains leave Boston for Taun-
ton and New Bedford at 7 1-2 o'clock a.m. and 4 p.
m. ; leave Providence for Taunton and New Bea-
ford at 8 o'clock a.m. and 4 p.m. ; leave New Bed-
ford for Boston and Providence at 7t o'clock a.m,
and 3i p.m. ; leave Taunton for Boston and Provi-
at Sj o'clock a.m. and 4\ p.m.; leave Taunton for

New Bedford at 9 o'clock a.m. and 5 1-2 p.m. Af-
ternoon trains connect with' Stonington cars and
steamers for New York. Morning cars connect
with the Long Island train on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday. W. A. CROCKER,
32 General Superintendent

Fall river Branch Railroad. — Trains
leave Boston for Fall River daily, Sundays except-
ed, at 7 1-2 a m. and 4 p.m. ; trams leave Fall Ri-
ver for Taunton, Boston and Providence at 7i a.m.
and 3 p.m. ; trains leave Fall River for NeeB p -

;

ford pt 7i rnd 9 a.m., and 5 1-2 p.m.
For >\\\ port.—Pj:.-scngors from Boston to New-

port will find stages in readiness on the arrival of

the morning cars at Pall River to take them on-
ward. Fare through S2. Tickets for the stage
will be furnished by the conductor on the Fall Ri-
ver Branch Road.

Str.ges also leave Fall River at 1 o'clock p.m., for
Tiverton, Four Corners, Adamsville and Little
Compton. SAM'L H. P. LEE, Jr., f
32 Superintendent

T~0
RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-

ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-
bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

.sizes; English blister, cast, .shear and spring steel;

Juniata rods; car axles, made of double refined iron;
sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-
motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,
made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a ver)' superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whime\', locomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-
sed to them, or to us, will be pro j":ptly executed.
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
lo the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-
side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

FOR SALE, AT A SACRIFICE— A LOCO-
motive Engine, 4 wheels and Tender. Cylin-

ders 10 in. dia., Stroke 16 in.. Cylinders inside of
smoke box. Weight of engine, with wood and wa-
ter, about 9 tons. This engine and tender are new,
and of the best materials and workman.ship. If re-
quired, would be altered to a 6 wheeled engine.

Also, 1 20-horse High Pressure Steam Engine.
9 8-horse " «• '•

1 Upright Hydraulic Press.

All of which will be sold low, on application to
T. W. & R. C. SMITH.

Founders and Machinists,
May I3tf Alexandria. D. C.

''i.

:Lk. ilKl.
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FROM PHILADELPHIA.
PASSENGER LINES NORTH AND
I, f3« i» EAST.

Camden and Amloy Line.—
Railroad and Steamboat Irotn Amboy.

£
By Kailroaa and steamboat Irom Amtxjy. j-«;ave

foot of Walnut street daily, Sundays excepted, at

5i a.m. Fare $3. Forward deck $2 25. Also for

New York, by way of Trenton, Princeton, IS'ew

Brunswick, Elizabethtown and Newark, N.J., daily

from foot of Walnut street, at 9 a.m., and 5 p.m.

—

Fare $4. 31

For Reading and Poltsville. By Read-
ins Railroad. Daily, Sundays excepted, from the

Depot, comer of Broad and Cherry streets at 8 a .m.

Fare, S3 53. Second class, $3. To Reading f2 25.

Second class SI 90. 31

Far Mauch Ckunk and Wilkesbarre.—
By E.tpress and Reliance Line. Daily, from the

comer of Broad and Cherry streets, at 9 a.m.

31 PETERS, MILTIMORE & CO.

For Easton and Bethlehem. By Post
Coaches. Leave the Office, next door to the White
Swan, Race street, daily, at 4 a.m.

31 PETERS, HAMAIIT & CO.

For Baltimore. By Railroad. Fare §2.
Via Chester, Wilmington, Elkton, Havre de Grace.

Leave Philadelphia, Depot, 11th and Market street,

daily, Sundays excepted, at 8 a.m., 4 p.m. Leave
Baltimore, Depot, Pratt street, daily, Sundays excep-

ted, at 9 a.m., 8 p.m. Tickets through to Wheeling
and Pittsburg can be procured at the Depot.

Wilmington Accommodation Line, leaves the

Depot, 11th and Market sts. daily, except Sunday,
at 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Leaves Wilmington at 7 a.m.

and 4l p.m. G H HUDDELL, Agent. 31

For Baltimore. By Newcastle Sf French-
town Railroad and S'eamtoai Line. Fare S'l- The
Steamboat Robert Morris, Capt. J. M. Douglass,
leaves Dock street wharf daily, except Sunday, at

3 o'clock. Passengers by this line will reach Balti-

more at about 10 p.m. Tickets through to Wheel-
ing or Pittsburg can be procured on board the boat.

G H HUDDLE, Agent. 3i

For Baltimore, via Lancaster, Columbia
and York. By the Susquehanna Railroad, daily,

Sunday excepted, leave the Depot 274 Market st., at

74 a.m., and 12 at night, for Columbia, and leave

Columbia at 2 p.m. for Baltimore. Dine at York
and arrive in Baltimore in time for early tea

;
pas-

sing through the most highly cultivated and beauti-

ful part of Penn.sylvania, and romantic part of Ma-
ryland. 31

For Pittsburg, via Columbia and Lan-
caster Railroads. Leave the Depot 274 Market st.

daily, at 74 a.m. The Night Line will leave as
usual at 12, midnight. At Harrisburg this line con-
nects with the Railroad and Stage Line for Carlisle,

Chambersburg and Pittsburg, with the Packet boats

for Lev.'istown, Huntingdon, HoUidaysburg and
Pittsburg; also with the Susquehanna Packet boats

to Northumberland, Milton, Muncy, Williamsport,
etc. Through tickets for any for any of the above
places can be secured at the depot, where ever}' in-

formation ifelative to the above lines will be given.

Passengers for York and Gfettysburg will leave in

the 7i line. JACOB PETERS & CO. 31

For Pittsburg. By the Pioneer and Ex-
press Packet Line. Leave the Depot, 274 Market
8t. above 8lh, at 74 a.m. By this route travellers

may be assured of a safe and comfortable passage,
every arrangement having been made for their ac-

commodation. Office N. E. 4th and Chestnut sts.

Seats may also be procured at the Depot, and at 13

South 3d st A CUMMINGS, Agent. 31

rtji 'Mte Susquehanna Line of Rail- ^^\
•^^CyWI** road Cars and Post Coaches. sEls

I'his line leaves the depot, corner of Broad and
Cherry streets, daily, [Sundays excepted] at 8 o'-

clock, a.m., via Reading and Pottsville railroad,

for Sunbnry, Danville, Caitawissa, Northumber-
land, Milton, Muncy, Williamsport, Towanda,
Bellefonte, Jersey Shore, Lockhaven, Ralston and
Elmira. For seats apply at the stage office, 104

Race street, va der the White Swan Hotel.

34 S. STILES, Agent

I

FROM B A L 1' I M O R E.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT-FARE
.xSrt REDUCED. u^^
•^Wft By the Great Southern MailaagnfiBB
Lme, via Washington City, and the only line that

now issues through tickets south, to Weldon and
I Charleston, S. C, whereby the traveller gains 24

j

hours in advance of those who take the Bay route.

This is the only line that carries the great southern
mail to Richmond, Petersburgh, Weldon, and

! Charleston, S. C.

Direct to New Orleans, and at the loJlowing redu-
ced rates of fare, viz: Through tickets from Balti-

Imore to Charleston, S2l: whereby the traveller

!
saves $4 25. Bear in mind that this is the great

{

Southern Mail Line, and the only one that issues a
\thraugk iic/cet South. Those who patronize it will

I

save their money and time. Titrouiih Ticlcets from
j

Baltimore to Charleston S21 ; Baltimore to Weldon
$10; Baltimore to Petersburg 87 50; Baltimore to

Richmond S7.

Fast Mail Line.—Leave New York at 9 a.m. and
arrive in Philadelphia at 34 p.m.; arrive in Balti-

more at 11 p.m.; arrive in Washington at 3 a.m.;
arrive in Fredericksburg at 9 a.m. ; arrive in Rich-
mond, Va., at 124 'o 1 p.m.; arrive in Petersburgh,
Va., at 3 p.m. ; arrive in Weldon, N. C, at 10 p.m.

;

arrive in Wilmington, N. C, at 12 m.; arrive in

Charleston, S. C. at 6 a.m.

Pas.«engers by the above line will arrive at Rich-
mond by 114 o'clock p.m. and Petersburg, Va. by
24 o'clock p.m., through to the former city in ttcelve

hturs, and to the latter in fourteen and a hall hours,

(a»i in eight hours less time than In/ the Bay rmite,)

and to Charleston, S. C, in fiity-one to fifty-two

hours after leaving Baltimore, and do not incur the

risk of any detention at intermediate points as those

do who take the Bay route.

Way Mail Schedule.—Leave New York at 5 o'-

clock p.m. and arrive in Philadelphia at 10 p. m.

;

arrive in Baltimore at 24 p.m. ; arrive in Washing-
ton at 7 p.m. FVom PkUadclphia l/y steamboat.—
Leave Philadelphia at 6 a.m. and arrive in Balti-

more at 1 p.m. ; leave Baltimore at 5 p.m. and ar-

rive in Washington at 7 p.m.

For further information and through tickets apply
at the Southern office, adjoining the Washington
railroad ticket office, Pratt street, Baltimore.

31 STOCKTON & FALLS.
For Norfolk and the South, by steamboat

through the Chesapeake bay to Norfolk, and then

by railroad to Weldon, Wilmington or Raleigh,
etc. Leaves Baltimore daily [except Sundays]
from Spears' whaif, at 4 p.m., and arrives at Nor-
folk next morning at 7 o'clock; fare $G. Leaves
Norfolk at 8 a.m. and arrive at Wilmington next

day at 12 m. and Charleston next morning at 7.

Fare through S2l.

For Philadelphia
(
Union Line,) via Ches-

apeake and Delaware Bay, and NevccasUe and
Frenchlown Railroad.—The well known steamboat
Constitution, Capt. Chaytor, has commenced her
regular trips for tne season, leaving Bowly's wharf,
foot of South street, at 8 o'clock, p.m. daily [except

Sundays] for Philadelphia. Through in 8 hours.

Fare $3, 31

Morning Train for Phila-
,£^^

delphia. -^p9m
I'he morning train leaves the depot, Pri^ti street,

daily [except Sundays] at 9 o'clock, a.m. Pas«en-
gers arrive at Philadelphia in full time to continue
on by the mail train for New York. Fare S3. Sun-
day evening Mail Train—the only line that departs
from Baltimore on Sunda\'s for Philadelphia, is the

mail train which leaves Pratt street depot, at 8 p.m.
Fare $3. 31

For Philadelphia, via York, Columbia and
Lancaster, by the Baltimore and Susquehanna rail-

road. Cars leave from their office, 63 North street,

daily [Sundays excepted] at 9 o'clock, a.m. Fare
S3 50. 31

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morristown, McMTis Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers ol Railroad Machinery ; ^^ rought Iron

j

Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from 1| in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
out<ide if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,
or circumference, to which they wish the Tires

'. made, and they may rely upon being ser\-ed accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
of the straight bt.r is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;

Straight Axles, for Outside C(»nection Engines-
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroad
Ja«K Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary
{Steam Engines; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
.and Shalting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
' Paper Mill Machiner}' ; Mill Gearing and Mill

i
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-
ple and economfcal construction, and very eflective

I

iron and Brass Castings of all de:jCripions.t

j

ja451y

ICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY ssWlTCH
for Railruad Turnouts. This inventiMi, for

some lime in successful operation on one ol the prin-
cipal railroads in the country, eflectually prevents

' engines and their trains from running oft the track

J

at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of tlie main track rails, being

I

laid down, or removed, without cuuing or displacing
them.

]
It is never touched by passing trains, except when

' in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring

I

only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even if

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Satiety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenpon and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 Beading, Pa.

MACHTNE WORKS OF ROGERS, KETCH-
um & Grosvenor, Pauerson, N. J. The un-

dersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manuiactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in everyjiarticular. Their M-orks beingexten
sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,
they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad W ork.

Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving
and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange
tires ; car wheels ol cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses
;
press screws ; callen-

ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass
castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paierson, N. J., or tiO Wall street, N. York.

SAMUEL NOTT, CIVIL ENGINEER, SlJR-
veyor and General Agent, Bangor, Me. Rail-

roads, Common Roads, Canal, Factory and Mill
Sites Towns, Farms, Wild Land, etc., sun'eyed.
Plans and E.stimates lor Buildings, Bridges, etc., pre-
pared, and all appertaining business executed.

RSLFERIiKCBS.

!Col. James F. Baldwin, Civil Engineer.
Col. J. M. Fessenden,

Wm. Parker, Esq., Engineer and Superintendent
Boston and Worcester railroad. ja45

rp. - -

Wales, having obtained a

Boston,

EAILROAD IRON AND FIXTURES. THE
Subscribers are ready to execute orders for the

above, or to contract therefor, at a fixed price, deli-

vered in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
ja45 21 Broai m., If. Y«rk.

O IRON MANUFACTLKERS. THE SUB-
scribers, as Agents of .\ 1 r. George Crane, ol
js, having obtained a | atent in the United

States for his process of smenng Inrfi Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holding ac assignment of the pa-
tent obtained by the late H.-'\ . F. W. Greissenhainer,

are prepared to grant licersesfor the manufacture
of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. &. G. RALSTON & CO.,

ja4d .No. 4 Scut FroDth st., Philadelphia, Pa.

X;:
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FROM NEW rORK.

l9nd Mor-

fnj.*rffa ^(^^ York and Harlem Rail
^^^SWr road Company.
Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem an

risiania at 5.30, 7, 8, 9, 10, a.m.; I, 2, 3, 3.30, 4, 5,

5.30, 6, p.m. For Fordham and William.s' Bridge
at 5.30, 7, 10, a.m, ; 2, 3.30, 5, 6, p.m. For White
Plain.s'at 7 and 10 a.m. ; 2 and 5 am. Leave Mor-
risiania and Harlem lor City Hall at 6.20, 8, 9, 10,

11, a.m.; 2, 3, 4, 2, 5.20, 6, 6.30, 7.45 p.m. Wil-
liams' Bridge for City Hall at 7, 7.40, 10.40 a.m.

;

2.40, 5, 5.40, 7.20 p.m. White Plains for City Hall
at 7.10 and 40.10 a.m. ; 2.10 and 5.10 p.m. 31

New York and Erie Rail- te P^ fc

rond Line, ^BBHifiSaL
^or Middletown, Goshen, and intermediate places.

—Two daily lines each way, as follows :—For pas-
sengers—The new, fast and commodious steamboat
St. Nicholas, Capt Alex. H. Shultz, will leave the

foot of Duane street daily, [Sundays excepted,] at 7J
o'clock, A.M., and 4 o'clock, P.M., throi^h in five

hours. Returning, the cars will leave Middletown
at 6, A.M., and 44, P.M. For further particulars

inquire of J. Van Rensselaer, Agent, comer of

Duane and West streets,

H. C, SEYMOUR, Superintendant.

Stages run from Middletown daily, in connection

with the afternoon line, to Bloomi'ngburg, Wurts-
boro, Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, Binghampton, Owe-
go. Port Jervis, Honesdale Carbondale, etc.

On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, to Dun-
daff, Montrose, Friendsville, Lenox, Brooklyn, etc.,

etc. 31

PASSENGER LINES FOR THE
h NORTH AND^ WEST. £.

Morning Line, at 7 o'clock—For Albany, Troy,
and intermediate landings.—The steamboat Troy,
i'apt. A. Gorham, will leave New York, foot of
Barclav street, at 7 o'clock, A.M., every Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday. The steamboat Niagara,
Capt. DeGroot, leaves New York at 7 o'clock, A.M.
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 31

Afternoon, or 5 and 7 o'clock Line.—At 5 o'clock,

P.M., landing at intermediate places, from the foot

of Barclay street—The steamboat New Jersey,

CapL H. H. Fury, will leave on Monday, Wednes-
day, Friday, and Sunday. The steamboat South
America, 6apt M. H. Truesdell, will leave on
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday. For passsage

or freight apply on board, or to

P. C. SCHULTZ,
31 At the office on the wharf.

Evening, or 7 o'clock Line.—Line steamboats for

Albany—Daily, Sundays excepted—Through direct

at 7 o'clock P.M. from pier between Courtlandtand
Liberty streets.—Steamboat Rochester, CapL R. G.
Crittenden, will leave on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday. Steamboat Knickerbocker, Captain A.
Houghton, will leave on Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday. 31

For Albany and Troy, direct, at 7 o'clock, P.M.,
from the steamboat pier, foot of Courtlandt street.

The Empire, Capt R. B. Macy, Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday. The Columbia, Capt Wm. H.
Peck, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 3l

Troy and Greenbush Railroad.
Leave Troy, at 6 o'clock, A. M.,

;

to Boston and Albany; 8j, do., do., do. ; IO4, do.,

do., do.; 2, P.M., to Boston and Albany; 4, do.,

do., do. Leave Albany at 7t o'clock, A.M. ; 9\ do.,

do. ; 12, M., or on arrival of the Boston train ; 3,

P.M. ; 6, P.M., or on arrival of the Boston train.

—

Fare, 12| cents.

Passengers at Albany should procure tickets at

the Boston railroad office, foot ot Nfaiden lane.

31 L. R. SARGENT, Superintendant

Sckenectady and Troy railroad cars leave as fol-

lows:—From Troy, Ik o'clock, A..M., daily; 1,

P.M., daily, except Sundays ; 74 do., daily. From
Schenectady, 3 o'clock, A.M., daily; 9, do., do., ex-

cept Sundays ; 3, do., daily.

Persons going to Saratoga and north should take
the 74, A.M., train; and passengers going west of
Schenectady, the 74, A.M., or 74, P.M., trains

31 L. R. SARGENT, Superintendent.

Troy, BaUiton, and Saratoga Railroad,—The cars

of this road will run as follows:—Leave Troy at 8
o'clock, A.M., daily; do., do.. 34, P.M., except Sun-
days; leave Saratoga at 9, A.M., except Sundays

;

do., do., 34, P. M., daily.

31 L. R. SARGENT, Superintendent

Lake Champlain Sleaoiboats.—From Whitehall to

Burlington and St John's—Morning Line on Lake
Chainplain, making intermediate landings—Pas-

sage J^, breakfast on board.—The Francis Saltus,

Capt H. G. Tisdale, leaves Whitehall, Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays, at 6 o'clock, a.m., and
St. John's Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at

6 o'clock, a.m. For freight or pas.sage apply to

the captain on board. H. D. FILKINS,
Agent, Troy.

Passengers leaving Troy, Mondays, Wednes-
days, and Fridays, at half-past 3 o'clock, p.m., by
railroad and packet, will arrive at Whitehall in

time for the alx)ve boat next morning. 31

PASSENGER LINE EASTWARD.^ Long Island Railroad
Company.—Trains run from

Brooklyn depot.—Boston train, 84, a.m., daily, slop-

ping at Farmingdale and St George's Manor; ac-

commodation train, 94, a.m., and 5 p.m., for Far-
mingdale and intermediate places, daily ; accommo-
dation train, 3, p.m., for Greenport, daily, stopping
at Jamaica, ^Branch, Hempstead, and Hicksville,

and all the stopping places between Hicksville and
Greenport. From Greenport depot: Boston train,

daily, at 124 o'clock, m., or on the arrival of steam-
ers from Norwich. Accommodation train at 5,

a.m., daily, for Brookl}m and intermediate places.

From Farmingdale depot: Accommodation train

at 6|, a.m., and 24, p.m., daily, for Brooklyn and
intermediate places.

The steamlxiat Statesman leaves Greenport for

Sag Harbor twice each day, on arrival of the trains

from Brooklyn.
Baggage crates will be in readiness, at the foot of

Whitehall street, to receive baggage for the several
trains, 30 minutes before the hour of starting from
the Brooklyn side. 31

Regular Mail Line between Neio York and Boston,

Ha Sioninglon, ProLulcnce, and Neirport, composed
o( the following steamers, running in connection
with the Stonington and Providence railroads, and
the Boston and Providence railroad: Massachu-
setts, Capt Comstock ; Mohegan, Capt. ; Nar-
ragansett, Capt. Manchester; Rbode Island, Capt
Thayer. Via Stonington, daily, [except Simdays,J
at 6 o'clock, p.m., from New York, and from Ston-
ington on the arrival of the mail train, which leaves

Boston at 5, p.m., and Providence 64, p.m. The
Rhode Island on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri-

days; the Narragansett on Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays. Via Newport, the Massachusetts
leaves New York for Newport and Proyidence, di-

rect, on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, at 5
o'clock, p.m. 31

New York aiuL Boston Railroad Line, via Nor-
wich and Worcester, daily, from pier No. 1, North
river, at 6 o'clock, p.m. The Worcester, Captain
Bacon, on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays.
The Cleopatra, Capt. Dustan, on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays, and Fridays.

Pas.sengers, on the arrival of the steamers at Al-
len's Point, will be immediately forwarded in the

splendid and commodious cars of the railroad to

Boston, without change of cars or baggage. 31

For Netpport and Proridenee, on Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Friday. This 1 ne leaves at 8 o'clock,

in the morning, from the foot of Whitehall street.

South ferry. 31

U. S, Mail Line for Njw Haven, Hartjbrd, and
Springfield, from Peck Slip, East river, daily, at 64,
a.m., by steamboat New Champion, Captain Joel

Stone, connecting with the cars at New Haven, for

Hartford and Springfield. Night line for New Ha-
ven: The 8teamb(»t Hero, Capt Richard Peck,
leaves on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, at

4, p.m. For Hartford, direct, daily, [Sundays ex-
cepted,] at 4, p.m.,—The steamboat Rosciasko, Capt.
Le Fevre, every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday,
and the Globe, Capt. E. D. Roach, will leave every
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 31

Hoasatonic Railroad ; Bridgeport and New York.
—The steamboat Mutual Safety, Capt J. B. Lober,
leaves New York, from the foot of Market street,

every morning, [Sundays excepted,] at 6 o'clock,

arriving in Bridgeport at 11 o'clock. Returning,
leave Bridgeport at If, p.m., on the arrival of the
cars, arriving in New York at 54 o'clock. The
Nimrod, Capt J. Brooks, Jr., leaves New York
daily, at 2, p.m., and Bridgeport 7. a.m. There are

no train of cars running in connection with any
boat except the Mutual Safety until further notice.

Tickets, if not purchased at the offices on the line

of the road, or on board of the boat, will be charged
at advanced prices. Dated tickets positively taken
only on the day specified. R. B. MASON,
31 Superintendent

PASSENGER LINES, SOUTH AND
SOUTHWEST.

New York and PJuUidelpkia Rail-
1

road Line—Direct. Leaves New York daily, from
the foot of Liberty street. Morning Line, 9 o'clock,

A.M. Mail Pilot Line, 44 o'clock, P.M. Fare in
first class cars, 84. Second class cars, T3.

Passengers will procure their tickets at the office

fool of Liberty street. Philadelphia Baggage Crates
are conveyed from city to city without being opened
by the way. Elach train is provided with a car, in

which are apartments and dressing rooms expressly
for the Ladies' use. 31

Camden and Amboy Railroad

Line.~FoT Philadelphia

and intermediate places. Leaves Pier No. li.

River, foot of Battery Place, by Steamboat to South
Amboy, daily, Sundays excepted, at 54 o'clock A.M.
Passengers will take the cars at South amboy. Fare
to Philadelphia, "3. Forward deck passengers,

^ 25. To FreeGold and Monmouth, via. stages

Irom Hightstown, "I 50. To Spotswood and W^est

75 cents. To South Amboy, 25 cents. To Perth
Amboy, Tattens, Rossville and Tufils, 124 cents.

The steamboat Independence will land at each of

the above named places going and returning, leav-

ing Perth Amboy at 5 o'clock P.M. 31

New Jersey Railroad and
For
jSX

TraTutportation Company.
P^ew.irK. Pare 25 cent<=. Leave New YorK at 8, 9,

and 11 o'clock A.M., and 124, 2, 3, 4}, 64, and 8
o'clock P.M. Leave Newark at 7, 74, 8, 9, IO4,

A.M., and I4, 4, 54, 74, 94, P.M. On Sundays,
leave New York at 9 A.M., and 44 P.M. Leave
Newark at 11} A.M., and 94 P.M.
For ElizajbethJtown. Fare 314 cents. Leave New

York at 9 A.M., 124, 2, 41, 64 P.M. Leave Eliza-

bethtown at 7, 74, 8, IO4 A.M., 34, 6|, 9*, P.M.
For RaJiway. Fare 31 4 cents. Leave New York

at 9 A.M., 124, 2, 4|, 64 P.M. Leave Rahway at

54,74, 71, 11>, A.M., 3, 64, 9, P.M.
For New Brunswick. Fare 50 cents. Leave New

York at 9 A.M., 4, 4f P.M, Leave New Bruns-
wick at 54, 74, 11, A.M., 84, P.M. On Sundays,
leave New York at 9 A.M., and 4} P.M. Leave
New Brunswick at 12 M., and 84 P.M.
The commutation fare between New York and

New Brunswick and intermediate places, including

the ferry, ^65 per annum. 31

Paterson Railroad. Leave ^23t
^New York, 9i A.M., 124, 54 P.M. -Wpt

Leave Paterson, 8. 1 14, A.M., 4 P.M. On Sundays,
leave New York 94 A.M., 54 P.M. Leave Pater-

son, 84 A.M., 44 P.M. Passengers are advised to

be at the ferry a few minutes before the stated hours
of departure. Office 75 Courtland street. 31

Morris and Essex Railroad.mLeave New York, 8 a.m., 4f p.m.
ve Newark, 9 a.m., b\ p.m. Leave Morr«stown,

7 a.m. 34 p.m. Passengers by the morning train to

Morristown, will arrive there at IO4 o'clock, where
stages will be in reaainess to convey them to Schoo-
ley's Mountain, Washington, Belvidere and Easton,

daily ; to Succasunna, Stanhope, Newtown, Milford
and Owego on Mondays, Weonesdays and Fridays;
and to Rockaway, Dover, Sparta and Newton on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Passengers
from Morristown will arrive in Newark in time to

take the morning and afternoon trains from Tren-
ton and Philadelphia. 3)

i
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THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
is the only periodical having a general circulation

throoghout the Union, in which all matters connected

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way interested in these uudertakings

Hence it offers peculiar advantages for advertising

times of departure, rates of fare and fieight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as uc^ timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best m^Bm for advertis-

ing contracts, and {facing the mernp of new under-

takings fairly before the public. *

RATES OF ADVERTISING
One page per annum $125 00
One column
One square

a 50 00
15 00

One page per month , 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
Onecolumnn" " 3 00
One square " " 1 00
Professional notices per annum 5 00

EHGINEIERS and MACHINISTS.
J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and NaU Works,

Troy, N. Y. (See AdvS
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-

den, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat

terson, N. J. {See Adv.)
S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Morristown,
N. J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia. Pa.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (Sfec Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa. {See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COMPA-
NY, Newcastle, Del. (Sec Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston Iron Com-

pany.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass.
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co., N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. (Ste Adv.)
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY & DRURY. Boston.

C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge lion Works, Stock-

bridge, Mass.
BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.

IROIf MBRCHAJTTS and 1MPORTKR8.
DAVIS, BROOKS & Co., N. Y. (See Adv.)
A. & G. RALSTON & Co., Philadelphia, Penn.

{See Adv.)
THOMAS &. EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia.

{See Adv.)

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street, New York, will make survey*
• estimates of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridges

of every description, with plans and specifications. He will also act as agent for the sale or purchase ot
machinery, and of patent rights for improvements relating to public works.

KITE'S PATENT
MESSRS. EdTTORS.—

As your Journal r"

SAFETY
J'XA2V

BEAM.

is devoted to the bene
fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

commtinicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable

importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-
phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of
the evening train of

cars from Philadelphia
to this city, an axle of
our lai^ 8 wheeled
passenger car was bro-

ken, but from the par--,
ticular plan of the con-{

struction, the accident^
was entirely unknown
to any of the passen-
gers, or, in fact, to the

conductor himself, \m-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend

ing the case,) had pass-

ed several miles in

advance of the place
where the accident oc-

curred, whereas had
the car been construct-

ed on the cibimon plan
the same kind of acci
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Section.dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-

haps thrown the whole train off the track, and serious-

ly mjured, if not killed many of the passengers.

WUmington, Del., Sept. 28, 1840.

j;|r The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting

o the value of Air. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They. '_

have for some time been applied to passenger cars
-

on this road, and experience has tested that they ful-

v

ly accom^sh the object intended. Several instan-

ces of ^e fracture of axles have occurred, and in

such the cars have imiformly run the whole distance

with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucoessful in securing the safely of propeitj
and lives in railroad travelling, ojid should be used on all railroads in the cotmtry.

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power.
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent

^^ A model of the above imjurovemeut is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and tMOMportatioii
office, No. 1 Hanover St., N. York. jatf

4
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-

ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany form

of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways tised in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, wi'.l be prompt-

ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, J^erU.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of

flra.stus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin & Co , Boston. ja45

ATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment of

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manulactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,

which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

as Elngland, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever offered in marlcet.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost

all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factor)'—for which' purpose thev are found invalua-

ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made liy the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philaileinliia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smiili, Btipion.

•«• Railroad Companies would do weil to forward

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpO THOSE INTERESTED IN|

X Railroads, Railroad Director?

and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by

the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during the

last year on btrth passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from the

chimney of engines on which they are

used is experienced.

These Arresters are constructed on
an entirely different principle from any heretolore offered to the public

iThe fonn is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

.smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated from
the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber ofthe chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing

off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed
passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power oi

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.
Thes-e chimneys and arresters arc simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits

:

L. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend'
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. NicoUs, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss. ; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co.; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabcth-

rown and Somcrville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,
Monroe, Mich.'; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.
Orders for thesa Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-

ney, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.* The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journal of Jime, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on our
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentley, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Patent

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of our larger Hotels and Public
Institutions, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc. ; for Bath houses, Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocco
(i^ssers, Soap boilers, Tallow chandlers. Pork butchers. Glue makers. Sugar refiners. Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills. Warming Buildings,

and for Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.
The article is complete in itself, occupies but little space, is perfectly portable, and requires no brick work, not even to stand upon. It is valuable, not

only in the saving of time and labor, but in the economy of fuel, as it has been ascertained by accurate measurement, that the saving in that article is fully

two-thirds over other methods heretofore in use. They are now for the first time introduced into New York and Boston by the subscriber, who has the ex-
clusive right for the New Elngland states, New York and New Jersey.and are manufactured by CURTIS & RANDALL, Boston ; and by

FORCE, GREEN &. CO. New York.

DAVENPOET & BEIDGES' PATENT CAR AND TRUCK.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
Passenger and Freight Cars of every description, and of the most improved pattern. They Iso furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern

and size. Forged Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolls for Cars at the lowest prices. All order punctually execued and lorwarded to any part ol the country

Oar Worlu are within fil'teen minutes rkle ixom State street, Boston—coaches pass every fifteen minutes.

.•' «i.*»4lt;». ^jL.
: ...»^Fr.. .£=£&&£..
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tvres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
'jVfar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia .

HE~NEWCASTLfi MaNUFACTURLVG
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive

and other steam engines, Jack screws. Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-

nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-

in<» of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with

wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;

Driving and other wheels for Locomotiv^es.

The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Coimaunications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs Superintendent, will meet with immediate

attention. • ANDREW C. GRAY,
ja46 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS,
etc. The Subscriber having made important

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of
guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully offers to dispose of Company, State
Rights, etc., imderlhe privileges of Utters palenl to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an >p-

portunity of improving their roads on terms verv a -

vantageous to the varied interests connected v .

their construction and operation; roads havihg lo

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, CivU Ensrineer,

Albany, N. Y.
Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other

works pertaining to the profession, may be construct-
ed imder his advice oi personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be po.<t paid.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS. ^.,

PAM^AL IROBT WORKS.
WEtDED WROUGHT IBON TUBES
From 4 inches to \ in calibre and 2 to 13 feet long^

capable of auetaining pressure from 400 to 2500 Iba.

per square incb, with Stop Corks, T*. L*. aad
other flztures to suit, fitting lotctlMsr, with acrew
Joinu, suitable for STEAM, VV.\T£R. GAS, and ftir

LOCOMOTIVE and cHber 8TCAM BOILER Ftoaa.

^ B» <e» ^̂
-•D

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
BUSH HILL,PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotiveg of the following descrip-

tions, viz

:

_
Class 1, 15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke.

14 U U U v^ (^4 M U

Hi « « « X ao « «

12J
« «' « X 20 « "

<(

tc

(C

(C

((

((

u*

2,

3,

4,

5, 11^ " « « X 20
6, lOi « « « X 18

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.

Castings of all kinds made to order : and they callAattention to their Chilled Wheels
^or the Trucks of Locomotives, Tenders and Cars,

NORRIS, BROTHERS.

Manufactured and for sale by

HORRI8, TASKER «:. MORB.1S.
Wareboutc B. £. Corner of Third 4c Walnut BtreH^

PHILADELPHIA.

Subscriber, at

RAILROAD IRON.—THE MARY-
^LAND AND NEW YORK IRON AND

Coal Company are now prepared to make contracts

for Rails of all kinds. Address the

Jennon's Rtm, AUeghanv County, Maryland.
WILLIAM YOUNG,

]y451i]a President

T^
~O^IRON MASTERS.—FOR SALE.—MILL
SITES in the inmiediate neighborhood of Bi-

tuminous Coal and Iron Ore, of the first quality, at

Ralston, Lyoming Co., Pa. This is the nearest

point to tide water where such coal and ore are

found together, and the commimication is complete
with Philadelphia aod Baltimore by canals and
railways. The interest on the cost of water power
and lot is all that will be required for many j^ars
the coal will not cost more than $1 to $1 25 at the

mill sites, without any trouble on the part of the

manufacturer ; rich iron ore may be laid down still

more cheaply at the works; and, taken together,

these sites oner remarkable advantages to practical

manufacturers with small capital. For paimphlets,

descriptive of the propert}', and further iiuormation.

apply to Archibald Mclntyre, Albany, to Archibald
Robertson, Philadelphia, or to the undersigned, at

No. 23 Chambers street, New York, where may be
seen specimens of the coal and ore.

W. R. CASEY, Civil Engineer,

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roibury,
fronting on and eaM of Parker street, containing

66,497 square feet, with the foUowinig buildings

thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,

two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
lai^ engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind of WOTk.
Pattern shop, 35x32 feet, with lathes, work bench-

es, &c.
Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

Forge shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet Mide on the

grovmd floor, with two large water wheels, each 16

feet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
balancelargefomaces, forges, rolling mill, with

wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the fotmdry.

Fotmdrj'. at end of main brick building, 60x45i
feet two stories high, with a shed part 45^x20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
com oven.

Store hotise—a range of buildings for storage, etc,

300 feel long by 20 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side of

Parker St., containitig 6000 feet, with the Ibllowin^

buildings thereon standing:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two stoj .'

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 30 feet wide.

For terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48 '

State St., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106

State St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,
;,

riiiiadelphia. __^__ ja45 /

;

CYRUS ALGER & CO., South Boston Iron '

Canptajr,
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pkiladclphia and Plttsbarg«—CoKtlanoiu
Railroad*

We have for some time time noticed the

workings, in the interior of Pennsylvania,

of the right spirit on this, to Philadelphia,

all-important subject, and we were surprized

to find a Philadelphia paper raising objec-

tions to it, or advocating another route, by

the construction of which the travel would

mainly go round Pennsylvania.

To us it has been matter of surprize that

so little has been said and done in favor of

the exceedingly favorable route discovered

and surveyed by Col. Schlatter, a report of

which was published in the Railroad Jour-

nal in 1841. We shall have occasion to re-

fer to that report soon and are gratified to see

the people of interior Pennsylvania moving,

as they will be sure to arouse the right spirit

and action in Philadelphia and there is no

people within our knowledge who more need

to be aroused to a knowledge of their own
true interest on a large scale.

The Harrisburg Argus is ernest in its

advocacy of a direct line of railroad, from
Philadelphia to Pittsburgh, on " Pennsylva-
nia grounds" and in reply to some arguments
from other quarters, holds the following lan-

guage :

Actual surveys by experienced engineers,

show that the distance to Pittsburgh, by way
of Harrisburg and the valley of the Juniata is

100 miles shorter than by way of Baltimore !

By the survey of Jonathan Knight, made in

1841, and 18^2, the Baltimore and Ohio rail-

way, when completed to Pittsburgh will be

339 miles in length, 179 of which has been
finished to Cumberland, and 160 miles, not

yet begun. The maximum grade on the fin-

ished road, is 84 feet per mile, for several

miles, on both sides of the Parr's Ridge, be-

tween the Patapsco and the Potomac. Such
is the yeavy grade that the number of tons do
not uqual half the number per train which
are taken over the Philadelphia and Colum-
bia road. The trains averaged oa the Balti-

more and Ohio road in 1839, 24 tons, in 1840,
21-3 tons, in 1841, 19-2 tons, thus decreasing
with the age of the road. The unfinished

portion of 160 miles from Cumberland to

Pittsburgh has a grade over the Allegheny
mountains for 30 miles of 57 to 66 feet per
mile, 21 feet higher than the maximum
grade through Pennsylvania. By the sur-

veys of Col. Chas. Schlatter made in 1839,
1840 and 1841 by the authority of the state,

the distance between Harrisburg and Pitts-

burgh is only 229^ miles and the grade is in

no place steeper than 45 feet per mile, the

maximum on the Philadelphia and Columbia
railroad. Col. Schlatter, was three years
enjployed and with able assistants examined
three different routes, giving preference to the
one by way of Juniata which is only 229^
miles in length.

Let us then look at the distances, and
show the efifect of his opposition to a rail

way from Harrisburg to Pittsburgh.

PhUadelpkia to Pitttbwrgh throvgh Harrisburg.

Miles.

Philadelphia and Colombia and Harrisburg
railroad 1064

Havisburg and Pittsbvirgh, by Juniata 229i

Maximum grade 45 feet per mile 336

Pkiladtlphia to PiUdntrgh through Baltimore.

Miles.

Philadelphia to Baltimore 97
Baltimore to Cumberland 179
Cumberland to Pittsburgh 160

A continuous railway through Pennsylva-

nia from Philadelphia to Pittsburg is deman-
ded by the best interest of the commonwealth,
and the Philadelphian who opposes it, is an
enemy to these interests, and if he does boast

of bemg a Native American, he is no true

son of Pennsylvania, native or adopted, and

carries no Pennsylvania heart in his bosom.

Maximum grade 84 feel per mile 436
Miles.

Philadelphia to Pittsburgh through Baltimore. 436
Philadelphia to Pittzburgh through Harrisburg336

Saving by Harrisburg route 100

Thas it will be seen that a much better

route through Pennsylvania, and using the

state railway, can be had. We have said

that we had the charity to suppose the wri-

ter ignorant of the route. We dislike to

suspect the editor of a paper, g«iliy of being

used by the stockholders of a railroad corpo-

ration, between Philadelphia and Baltimore,

for the ignoble purpose of injuring his own
state, and the city in which he lives. Ex-
tend the Baltimore and Ohio railroad from
Cumberland to Pittsburgh, before our own
railroad reaches the Ohio river, and our Co-
lumbia railway will be deserted of travel,

construct a railway from Harrisburg to Pitts-

burgh by Col. Schlatter's Juniata route first,

and then all the Baltimore projects, and New
York projects will be harmless. We can
reach Pittsburgh from Philadelphia in 24
hours. We shall carry 500,000 passengers

annually over the route, as it will be the

nearest and best route from the seaboard to

the Ohio, and also the nearest route to lake

Erie.

But says the editor of the Native Ameri-
ican, we can construct a branch from Cham-
bersburg to the Baltimore and Ohio road.

—

In the first place, the state of Maryland will

not permit us ;—and in the next, if permis-

sion could be obtained, the distance by this

route to Pittsburg would render it valueless.

Let us see, the distance from Chambersburg
to Hancock and from thence to Chambersburg,
has not been surveyed, but, is about equal to

that between Harper's Ferry and Cumber-
land. This is 97 miles and between 40 and
60 miles of branch road to make.

Miles.
From Philadelphia to Harrisboi^ IO64
From Harrisburg to Chambersburgh. . . ., 51 i
Chambersburg to Cumljerland 97
Cumberland to Pittsburg '.

IGO

415
Deduct Pennsylvania route, by Jnniata 336

79

From this it will be seen that the route
through Pennsylvania is about 80 miles near-
er than by a branch into Maryland. This
together with the fact, that Baltimore inter-

est would control the company, and put dis-

criminating tolls on freight and passengers

passing through the Cumberland valley,

would force every thing to Baltimore to the

prejudice of Philadelphia. Under such cir-

cumstances, who would construct the branch
from Chambersburg to Hancock, even if

Maryland should grant the privilege ?

On the Mamufacttjhe op Wire Roks.
By Mr. Carpmael.—This manufacture has

grown up within the last four or five years.

Till the year 1839—40 there were no real

wire ropes in this country, i. e. no manipu-

lation of wire, first producing strands, and

then combining these strands into a single

rope. Mr. Carpmael briefly noticed the im-

provements which had been made in the

manufacture of hempen cordage during the

last fifty years. He laid great stress on Cap-

tain Huddart's contrivance for varying the

length of the yarns, according to their dis-

tance from the centre of the rope, so that

each, throughout its course, being kept at the

same distance from the central strand, was
subjected more nearly to the same amount of

tension. The characteristic diflerence be-

tween the mechanical principles of the man-

ufacture of the hempen and the wire rope

was then inculcated. Tkinsting is essential

to the structure of the former, but would be

destructive of the latter fabric. This princi-

ple, long overlooked, was discovered by Mr.

Newall, the patentee of the improved wire

rope, and the object of his machinery is to

carry that principle into eflfect. The wire

rope consists of a hempen core, the horizon-

tal section of which exibiis seven equal cir-

cles,—six round a central one ; these, accor-

ding to a known geometrical law, touch the

central circle, and also each other. Round
this central core are six strands, formed ex-

actly in the same way, except that while the

central core is of hemp, (as is the core of the

rope,) it is surrounded by six wires,—the di-

ameters of these wires being equal to those

of the yarns of the core ; so that a section of

the rope exibits forty-nine equal circles, (thir-

ty-six wire and thirteen hemp,) arranged in

a sort of hexagonal form, the lines joining

the centres of the hempen cores of each

strand, producing a regular hexagon. Ha-
ving exhibited the machines by which Mr.

Newall lays the wires in the strands, avoid-

ing all twist , Mr. Carpmael stated some of

the purposes to which this manufacture

had been applied. He premised, that the

greatest strength is obtained when wire made
of Aar£{ iron is used. Ropes thus manufac-
tured are stronger, lighter, and cheaper, than

hempen cordage bearing equal weights ; con-

sequently, when materials are raised from a

depth in mines, a heavier load may be liAed

with equal power wheneAer the wire rope is

used. For the same reason, this fabric is

preferable in the fixed rigging of ships;

and its value for railway purposes has been

proved by decisive tests. As long as hempen
ropes were used on the Blackwall railway,

there were often two or three breakasge a-day.

Since these have been superseded by the iron

wire, there have not occured more than 12

~i
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SIXfractures in twelve months, and during

thousand journejrs.

—

Proceed. Royal Inst.,

May 9.

—

[Athenaum . ]

The Manufacture of Steel.—We have be-

fore referred says the London Mining Jour-

nal to the the exibition of mineral produc-

tions at Berlin, as having attracted the atten-

tion of the chiel miners and iron masters on

the continent, from the important nature of

the subjects introduced. In following up

our notices, we this week translate the follow-

ing paper on steel, with the drfTerent proces-

ses adopted in mixing ores and casting

:

Preparation of the Ore.—The ores for the

production of cast-steel are very fusible, pos-

sesses a large portion of manganeseferous

qualities, but only a small quantity of lime.

This ore is a mixture of hydropidated iron

and specular iron—-the residues are of argil-

laceous schiste. After their extraction, they

are washed and separated from the quartz
;

the ores are afterwards roasted, which is gen-

erally done in conical pans—and it is only

after having left them for one or two year?

exposed to the air, that they are submitted to

the following ordeals:

—

7%a Large Furnace.—The mixtures are

made as follows.

—

20 per cent, of ore, not roasted or burnt

;

74 per cent, of ditto—roasted
;

6 per cent, manganese.

100, to which is added,5 per cent of cal-

carous stone.

The greater part of the high furnaces con-

sume wood as a fuel, but lately they have

made some trials, at Siegen, to employ coke,

which has answered all the purposes of .wood,

if it were not that the casting afinery itself

with less facility, but the quality is the same.

The production of white shining metal is a

proof of the superiority of the high furnace.

It is this description that contains the greater

portion of steel, but there are middling qual-

ities of a grained while, which are also much
esteemhd. After the operation of the high
furnace, comes the afinery, which is as follws.

Afinery Fires.— In these fires are afined

all the productions of the high furnace—near-

ly similar to tne afinery of iron—and the

whole mass is drawn out in bars of eighteen

linss square, which gives the rough steel, and
which is worch 50f to 55f. per 100 kilos (2/.

to 5s. per 2cwts. Eng.)

Rrfinery.—The rough steel bars, in thin

sheets, of two or three lines in thickness, and
twenty to twenty-four lines in width, are

drawn out ; these sheets, or small blades, are

temperered and broken in several pieces, to

ascertain their quality. They are assorted

according to the description of steel that is re-

quired ;
twelve io fifteen are placed one upon

another which are held by pincers in the fire

to solder them together; and, by cutting

them and re-soldering them, according to the

quality of steel wished to produce, they can
refine it to any temperature ; but if, during
this refinery, iron is mixed with the steel, it

produces an inferior article, but at the same
time much cheaper. The manufacture of

steel is, therefore, not a very simple process,

which varies greatly in different, countries,! required to apply the Anastatic printing to

particularly in Styria, where they avoid pro-' very old originals which do not set off" their

ducing a shining metal, preferring the white link on pressure, the following expedient was
or grained ; it gives a quality of steel, much resorted to : The page, or print, is soaked in

more pliable, but not so durable, and there- 'a solution, first of potass, then of tartaric

fore is more adapted for springs than for ma-
king of blades, or other cutting instruments.

Process of Anastatic Printing. By
Peof. Farraday.—Anastatic printing is the

(fresh raising up) of copies from a printed

sheet of paper. This, by the process describ-

ed, may be done to an indefinite extent.

—

The philosophy of this process and its practice

were explained and exibited. The philoso-

phy of the Anastatic printing rests on a few
known properties of the articles employed.

Thus, waier attracts water^ and oilj oil;

though each mutually repels the other. Me-
tals are mueh more easily wetted with oil than
with water., hut they will readily he moistened

hy a weak solution of gum ; and, finally,

this property, of their becoming wet by wate^,

is greatly increased by phosphatic acid. To
these properties of oil, water, and the metals,

may be added, as one of the principles of An-
astatic printing, the readiness with which pari

of the ink of any newly printed book or en

graving can be transferred by pressure to any
smooth surface beneath. If, for example, a

corner of a newspaper be fixed on a white

sheet of paper, and then pressed, or rubbed
with a paper-knife, the letters will be dis-

tinctly seen in reverse on the paper. This
effect is known to book-binders, and our
readers may have seen, especially in the case

of books bound soon after publication, pages
disfigured by the " setting o^," or transfer of

the ink on the opposite page. Such being

the properties of the matters concerned in An-
astatic printing, the process is simple. The
printed paper, whether letter-press or engra-

ving, is first moistened with dilute nitric acid,

and then pressed with considerable force, by
a roller, on a perfectly clean surface of zinc.

By this means CAery part of the sheet of pa

acid. This produces a perfect diffusion of

minute crystals of bi-tarirate of potass through
the texure of the nnprinted part of the pader.

As this salt resists oil, the ink-roller may now
be passed over the surface without transfer-

ring any of its contents, except to the printed

parts. The tartrate is then washed out of

the paper, and the operation proceeded with

as before, commencing with the moistening

by nitric acid. During the description of the

process, a complete Anastatic copy of a page

of a printed work, with wood cuts, was made
by Mr. Woods, who had brought his press

and workmen.

—

Proceed. Royal Intt.y April

25,1845.—I3fccAs. Magazine.]

Central Railroad.—We learn that the in-

stalment of five dollars, due on the Ist inst.,

has been promptly met by the stockholders,

and the directors are ready to proceed at once

with the work. Mr. Cheesebrough is now
engaged at this place making the necessary

preliminary surveys for the final location of

the road. It is the intention of the company
to have it all under contract this fall.

—

[Bur-

lington Free Press.]

l[:^ We would suggest to the engineer to

send early notice of his lettings to the Rail-

road Journal.

Will Wonders Never Cease 1—We find a par-

agraph in the Railway Express which calls lorth this

inquiry. Of the wonderful " agency" spoken of, in

the Rouen paper, we have not before heard, therefore

we can throw no new light upon the subject

New Locomotive Agency.—A letter from
Philadelphia, publish^ in the Memorial de

Rouen, has the following :
—" William Evans

has resolved a problem, which must overturn

our present system of railway and steamboat

propulsion. By means of enormous com-
pression, he has succeeded in liquefying at-

pe'r is brought into contact with the plate* ofimospheric air; and then, a lew drops only

zinc. The acid, with which the unprintedjof some chemical composition, poured into it.

part ofthe paper, is saturated, etches the metal,

and the printed portion sets off on it in the

manner already describod, so that the zinc

surface presents a complete reverse-copy of

the work. The principles before specified

are now brought into operation. The zinc

plate, thus prepared, is washed with a solu-

tion of gum in weak phosphatic acid. This
liquid is attracted by the etched surface, which
it freely wets, while it is repelled by the oil

of the ink in which the writing or drawing
on the plate is traced. A leathern roller,

covered with ink, is then passed over the

plate, when a converse effect ensues. The
repulsioh between the oily ink and the wa-
tery surface over which the roller passes, pre-

vents any soiling of the unfigured parts of
the zinc plate, while the attraction between
oil and oil causes the ink to be distributed

over the printed portions. In this condition

the Anastatic plate is complete, and impres-

sions are pulled from it in the common litho-

graphic process. Mr. Farraday concluded

his description by stating, that when it was

suffice to make it resume its origonal volume
with an elastic force quite prodigious. An
experiment, on a large scale, has just been

made. A train of twenty loaded wagons was
transmitted a distance of sixty miles, in less

an than hour and a quarter—the whole motive

power being the liquid air inclosed in a ves-

sel of two gallons and a half measure ; into

which fell, drop by drop, and from minute to

minute, the chemical composition in question.

Already, subscriptions are abundant, and a
society is in course of formation. The in-

ventor declares, that an ordinary packet-boat

may maks the passage from Philadelphia to

Havre in eight days, carrying a ton of his

liquid air. A steam engine, of six-horse pow-
er, will produce that quantity in 8 hours."

Union of the Atlantic nn4 PaeUe 0*rmmm,

This important subject is again before

the British public ; and it would appear, from

the following account taken from the Civil

Engineer and Architect's Journal for June,

under favorable circumstances—a grant of

^-iL-. «
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territory thirty miles on each side of the ca-

nal infte, and the entire receipts for tolls du-

ring fifty years after it is completed, with

other privileges of great value—will, we
should suppose, be ample inducement for

capitalists in England to furnish the necessa-

ry means. The territory granted, nearly five

millions of acres, is said to be of great value.

" As the Civil Engineer and Architect's

Journal was the first scientific work to bring

before the public Mr. Galloway's plan tor

constructing a railroad in the desert, and

uniting Suez, Grand Cairo and Alexandria by

a few hours journey, instead of many days,

80 it has now the means o( calling attention

to a much greater and more magnificent pro-

ject for uniting the Atlantic and Pacific, sa-

ving to the vessels of Europe 8,000 miles,

ana to those of America 12,000 miles in voy-

aging to China and the East, opening a new
w^orld to the enterprize of the old one, con-

necting the mother country with her distant

colonies—obviating the present difficult and
dangerous passage by cape Horn, twice un-

der the burning sun of the tropics, and con-

tributing more than any discovery since that

of the mariner's compass and those made by
Columbus, to the vast objects of commerce
and civilization, the enrichment of many and
the enlightenment of more. To Don Jose

de Garay, assisted by the Mexican govern-

ment, is the honor of planning, surveyingand
demonstrating this magnificent project due,

to Mr. alderman Vickers the credit of appre-

ciating its consequences and capabilities, and
adopting it and bringing it before the British

public. The distance across the Isthmus is

120 miles, the length of the river with its

winding which is navigable, is 40 miles, and
80 more can be dredged

;
the length of ca-

nal to be cut is 49 miles.

The following extracts from a circular

just issued by alderman Vickers, will exhib-

it the progress of the undertaking.

Don Jose de Garay, who is now in Lon-
don, conceived the execution of this grand
project ; and the Government of Mexico ap-

preciating its vast importance granted to him
the most ample concessions, in case he should
succeed in carrying it out. Fortified with
this concession, and the countenance of the

government, the projector formed, under the

direction of Don G. Moro (an Italin engi-

neer), a scientific commission, the members
of which, after an examination of the Isth-

mus for upwards of a year, made a report,

in the most favorable terms, as to the prac-

ticability of the undertaking. The Mexican
officers Don Manuel Robles and Don Jose
Gonzales (whose services the government
had placed at the projectors disposal), took
part in this commission. The most impor-
tant concessions made to Don Jose Garay by
the Mexican government are : First—Pow-
er is granted that he is to fix such dues or

tolls as he deems eligible, and to receive for

fifty years (commencing from the day that

communication shall have been effected be-
tween the two oceans), all tolls and dues ac-

cruing from transit, both by means of a ca-

nal and railroads, or either, with the condi-

tion that one-fourth of the dues (after expen- of the Great Western as her year of perfect

ses are paid), is to be advanced to the gov- success. Her traffic greatly increased, her

ernment during the said fifty years ; for this dividend 8 per cent., with a prospect of per
advance the proprietors will be compensated

by the payment of one-fourth of all dues re-

ceived for fifty years after the project shall

have passed into the hands of the government
Second—A guarantee is given that for sixly

years no person or company shall have pow-
er to employ any steam vessel or steam car-

I iage of any kind within the Isthmus of Te
huantepec, without leave or license from the

said Eton Josede Garay or his

Third—The government cedes to Don Jose

de Garey in fee simple the breadth of ten

leagues (thirty miles) of land on each side of

the communication. These lands are of the

first quality, embracing numerous points fa-

vorable for the construction of harbors,

towns, villages, etc., and amounts to nearly

five millions of acres. Fourth—The valua-

ble privilege to purchase lands, etc., of es-

tablishing colonics to the extent of 50 leagues

(one hundred and fifty miles), on each side

of the line in addition
; with all rights and

privileges in perfect equality with Mexican
citizens, which is not granted toother settlers.

The present government of Mexico has re-

cognised the grants which form the basis of

this object. 'J'he celebrated Arago has sub-

mitted it with his own commendation to the

Academie des Sciences at Paris, and it has

been mentioned most favorably in various

learned associations of this country. By the

adoption of this project all vessels that now
double cape Horn from the United States

would save upwards of twelve thousand
miles of the distance, and those from Eu
rope eight thousand in reaching the west
coast of Mexico, proceeding from thence to

China, etc., and all vessels bound to the Pa-
cific would not only save time but also avoid

the dangers of the present navigation. By
his undertaking the Oregon territory, the

Californias, Mexico, Peru and Chili, an ex-

tent of eight thousand miles from Nootka
bay to cape Horn, will receive what may
be termnd a new existence. These countries

can produce hides, fish, oil, whalebone, fine

woods, cotton, indigo, coffee, sugar, cocoa
cloves and other spices, cochineal, ivory,
furs, coral, ore of the precious metals, etc.,

and offer for colonization many advantages
to capitalists.

William Vickers.

The following article, from the London Railway
Chronicle, was in type two weeks since, but crowd
ed out by a press of other matter.

The report presented by the directors of
the Great Western is a song of triumph, and
its notes were joyously taken up and re-echoed
by the shareholders present at the General
Meeting of Thursday. The list of victories

rehearsed comprises the Berks and Hants, the
Oxford and Rugby, the Monmouth and Here-
ford, the Oxford, Worcester and Wolverhamp-
ton,' the Wilts, Somerset and Weymouth, and
the South Wales ; all of them fresh and pow-
erful auxiliaries to the main line,—all fructi-

fying feeders to its traffic. The meeting was
a celbration of the victories of a campaign
which deserves to be celebrated in the annala

manence, her capital increased, for sundry

good and wise reasons, some of them obvious

enough, and others only seen by those who
can put this and that together, but in the cir-

cumstances, to our judgment, most sagac-

ious and provident. There has been a traffic

on the half year of £433,390, and a balance

of near £275,000, of which there is available

for dividend £163,226. The new quarter

shares are to be issued to each holder to half

the amount of his original stock.

We are happy to find that the meeting did

not seperate without crowning a happy day

by a gracious act. Who is there that does

not know the secret of the Great Western
railway success? It is a very simple one; it

consists in having men of talent in their man-
agement, in appreciating that talent, in pay-

ing for it, and after getting good managers,
leaving to them the entire responsibility of

their duty. Dabbling directors are the banc
of a railway ; men who want to do every

body's business, because they have none of

their own, or do not occupy themselves with

it. It is the fortune of the Great Western di-

rectors to have three good men—their chair-

man, their secretary, their engineer. They
are in all opinion and council one ; in divis-

ion of labor only are they three. Wherever
you went, into the thick of the fight last ses-

sion, there you found that these three, all or

one, had been before you. Events which
came on others by surprise had been by their

fore thought provided for. That they are

clever men—that their talent is known—that

their value is appreciated—that they are im-

plicitly trusted and not interferred with—that

they are left to do, and not to argue—this is

the secret of success.

But then, in order to be able to trust such

men, and abandon the railway entirely to

them, you must first find them ; and we be-

lieve that the talent of finding good men, while

it is one of the most valued, is also one of the

rarest of railway directors gifts and qualifica-

tions. Here, indeed, they have found one.

We are satisfied, from all our means ofjudge-

ment, that the chairman rather under-stated

than over-staled the value of Mr. Saunders

in his glowing eulogium. We are also satis-

fied, that while the shareholders did them-

selves credit by the generous gift they made
him, they were only giving him a very

small commission upon the enormous profits

his exertions have been the means of reali-

zing to themselves, the lucky owners of that

now so valuable property. While we are

satisfied that Mr. Saunders has well deserved

all he has obtained, it is but justice to the

shareholders and directors to acknowledge
that there are not many who would have been
so competent to appreciate, and so ready to

acknowledge such valuable services. It is

to this amity of co-operation and unity ofman-
agement, that the esprit du corps which unites

with the Great Western management so

many powerful coadjutors, is chiefly to be at-

tributed, and it also is a great element in theii

success.

**— •- _. ^\.^m
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AAfERICAUr state: l^ORKS AND CAKALS, ETC.

STATE WORKS.

Pa.

Ohio

N. Y., I

2
3

4
5
6

7
8
9

10
II

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20
21

22
•2:3

24

25
26
27
2.-i

29
30

Black river canaJ . .

.

Cayuga and Seaeca
Champlain canal. .

.

Chemung

Ind.

Chenango
Crooked lake

Erie—enlargement of
Genessee valley

52 miles opened, cost $1,500,000

.

Oneida lake

Length
in miles.

Cost.

Oswego
Beaver division canal.

31

32
" 133
111- 34

Michj35
" 136

Delaware canal
French creek
Seneca river towing path
Columbia railroad
Eastern division

Juniata canal
Portage railroad
Western division canal
North branch Susquehannah canal
West " " "

Hocking canal
.Vliami canal
Miami extension

Miami northern division. .....
Muskingum
Ohio

,

Wabash
Walhonding

,

Western road
Sundry works
Maurae canal
.Sundry works
Central railroad
Southern railroad

••;?•*>-.••»> ft»» M'

1,524,967
237,000

1,251,604

684,600
2,420,000

156,777
12,648,852

3,739,000

"50,606

565,437

1843.

Income. Expend.

69,276

4,204,969

16,557

102,308

8,140
16,195

461

1,880,316

12,292

225
29,147

Income.
liH4.

10,953

1,828,461

14,486
15,967

3,674

13,819

2,239

22,742

24,618

116,739

14,385

22,179

1,498

19,641

621

56,165
7,381

109,278

Expen
The State Canals are all 4 feet deep, and the locks are

13 to 17 feet wide, and 80 to 90 feet in length.

975,130

1,060,742

2,856,636
322,000

1,627,318

4,600,000

3,028,340

607,269
255,015

11,000,000

CANALS.

Blackstone
Bald Eagle Navigation
Beaver and Sandy, (part).

.

Charleston, (S. C.)
Chesapeake and Ohio
Conestota
Delaware and Chesapeake.
Schuylkill

Farmington
James river and Kenhawa.
Middlesex
Port Deposit
Delaware and Raritan ....

Southwark
Tidewater
Union
Morris
Dismal Swamp

,

Length
in

miles.

25

184
12
13

108

10,000,000

1,842,308

936,295

Cost.

4,757

68,640; 38,826

8,291

23,167
322,754 123,398

35,922 6,400
838 39,005

7,254 1,782

381

443,336
179,781

351,102

101,949

5,286

77,844
12,723

unfin'd.

*129,385
'343,71

1

49,5H9

1,97
8,74'

22,870

The six millions paid to the canal fund from
14,443 auction and salt duties are not included in the

estimate of cost. The Genesee valley and the
12,740 Black river canals require large sums for their
15,960 completion, the interest of which additional sum
3,951 is much greater than the estimated gross income

of these canals when finished. The sums re-
• jquired to complete these two canals are S2,000,-
15,557 000 and $600,000, making their total cost when
1,636 finished S5,553,000 and »2!409,000; anexpendi-

28,599 ture incurred on estimated incomes (admitted to
5,386 be liberal,) of $39,000 and $14,000 respectively.

The total receipts from the works of Pennsyl-
vania for 1843 were $1,019,401 ; for 1844 $1,-
164,326, and the cost about 30 millions.

The receipts for 1844 were as follows

:

Canal tolls, - - - 578,404
Railroad tolls, ... 252,855
Motive power, - - - 319,590
Trucks, .... 1,3,477

of which $585,922 is from 118 miles of railroad,

and S578,404 from 550 miles of canal.

The canals of Ohio are supported by a pro-
pert}- tax of 5t mills on the dollar. There are
853 miles of canal in the State, which yielded in

i5'(^7'l843 $471,623, and in 1844 $515,393, the cost,

113210; I^' Jan. '43 being $15,577,233. The increase ol

205,067
138,915

248,943

57,633

4.139

22,341

14,741

149,987 75,960
24,0641 7,907

211,170
60,341

12.817

1,238

2,929

89,420
70,000

'44 over '43 is only $43,770, though the year '44

has exhibited a greater increase throughout the

(.ountry than ever before known.

These 21 millions on sundry works yield no
nicome whatever.
The central railroad yields above 6 per cent.,

and is the only State work—the Erie canal ex-
<^epted—which is able to stand alone.

400,000
1,000,000

12,370,470
300,000

10

43

45
80

101

1843.

Income.
Grass. Nett.

47,637

3,500,000279,795

200,000
2,900,000

300,000
2,900,000

2,000,000
1,000,000

102,221

99,623 53,327

DiT.
per
cent.

1844.

Income.
Gross. Nett.

Div. Value

stot^.

190,693

131,491

120,624

84,455

per
cent.

26
31

REMARKS. J-'.Z^.ZZ,

We noay, perhaps, at some future

time be enabled to give the particu-

lars of' all these canals.

The Chesapeake and Ohio canal
is not yet completed to the coal

mines, hence its trilling income.
The enlargement of the Schuyl

kill canal has been commenced.
The Morris canal was lately sold

for one million, about one-fouirth ol

of its cost.

36i

CANADIAN CANALS.

The Welland canal
r Main trunk from Port Colborne to Port Dalhousie

< Jvmction branch to Dunville C not added
t Broad creek branch to Port Maitland ( below

The St. Lawrence canal
C Galops and Port Cardinal

^ Rapid Plat

if Farren's point

Cornwall, passing the Long Sault rapids
Beauhamois, do. Coteau, Cedars and Cascades road
Lachine, do. Lachine rapids

Length
in

miles

28

Elargement of do.

Total from lake Erie to the sea.

Chambly

21

1 1-2

2
4
3-4

11 1-2

11 1-4

8 1-2

No. nf Locka^ Size of locks.

locks

3I_

'
1

1

328

in feet.

6
6

^^"?!!'.°/! Width.
chamber.

12
66

57
9

7
11 1-2

3 1-2

48
82 1-2

44 1-2

525
74

feet.

150

150
200

200
200
200
200
200
200

1901

feet.

26 1-2

26 1-2

45

45
45
45
55
45
45

24

Depth on
mitre sill

feet.

8 1-2

8 1-2

9

9
9
9
9
9
9

6^

Width of canal.

Bottom. Surface.

feet.

45

35
45

50
50
50
100
80
80

'Expended
Estimate.

|
to

Sept. 1843.

feet. 13,948,5722,485,572

81

71

85

36

90
90
90
150
120
120

672,498

865,372
1,190,087
lold canal

1,001,333

-: 973

Incoine.J

1843.

64,658

1,665,663
275,4961

400,000(

64,4391

I844.f

60 i 200,000 440,000!

COAL COMPANIES.

I

[Delaware and Hudson.

I
iLehigh

Lenirth in

miles
R. rd. Canals.

T6~
20

108

72

Cost.

1843.

Income.
Gross. Nett.

2,800,000 930,203

6,000,0001

196,702

Div. I

per
cent.

10

1344.

Income.
Gross. Nett.

I Div.

per
cent.

Valne
of

stock.

130

31

29,288

1,409

IRE1IARK&

A. •

'tdff
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RAILROADa

Me
N.H.
MUB.

II

II

M
W
l(

l(

l(

II

II

(I

II

II

II

«
II

II

II

II

II

l(

Con

N.Y.
II

II

II

ti

II

II

II

II

II

ii

II

II

II

II

II

II

N.J.
II

i<

II

Pa.
II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

Del.

Md.
II

II

Va.
II

II

i<

II

II

N. C.
II

s. c.
II

Ga.
11

II

Ky.
Ohio

II

Ind.

Can,

llPortland, Saco and Portsmouth.
ajConcord
3| Boston and Maine
4iBostoa and Maine extension. ..

5|BQston and Lowell

6| Boston and Providence

7|Boston and Worcester
8 Berkshire.

Charleslown branch
101Eastern
11 Fitchburg
Nashua and Lowell
New Bedford and Taunton. .

.

Northampton and Springfield.

Length
ia

miles.

AMKRICAN RAII.ROADS.

50
35
56
17 1-4

26
41

44
21

Old Colony
Stoughton branch
Taimton branch
Vermont and Massachusetts
West Stockbridge
Western, (117 miles in Mass.,). . .

.

Worcester branch to Milbury
Housatonic, (10 months,)

24 Hartford and New Haven
25 Hartford and Springfield

26 Stonington, (vear ending Ut Sept.,).
.'

27 Attica and Buffalo

28 Auburn and Rochester

29!Auburn and Syracuse
30 Buffalo and Niagara

Erie, (446 miles,)

Erie, opened
Harlem
Hudson and Berkshire

54
50
14 IS
20

59

Long Island.

31

32
33
34

35
36|Mohawk and Hudson.

Saratoga and Schenectady

,

38,lSchenectady and Troy
39|S\Tacuse and Utica
40 Tonnawanda
41 Troy and Greenbush
42 Troy and Saratoga
43 Utica and Schenectady
44 Camden and Amboy
45Elizabethtown and Somerville .

.

46 New Jersey
47^Paterson

4S!Beaver Meadow
49 Cimiberland Valley
50 Harrisburg and Lancaster
51 Hazleton branch
52 Little Schuylkill

53 Blossburg and Coming
54 Mauch Chunk
55 Minehill and Schuylkill Haven
56 Norristown
57 Philadelphia and Trenton •

58 Pottsville and Danville

59i Reading
Schuylkill valley

61 Williamsport and Elmira
62l

63
64
65
66
67
68

Philadelphia and Baltimore. . .

Frenchtown
Baltimore and Ohio, (1st Oct.)
Baltimore and Susquehanna. .

Baltimore and Washington . .

.

Greensville and Roanoke
Petersburg

69 Portsmouth and Roanoke
7wRichmond,Fredericksb'g and Potomac*
71 Richmond and Petersburg. •

72 Winchester and Potomac
73 Raleigh and Gaston •

74 Wilmington and Raleigh
75!South Carolina >

76jColumbia
J

77 Central
78

79

Georgia

81

Montgomery and West Point.

80|Lexington and Ohio.
Little Miami.

82 Mad river

.

83 Madison and Indianapolis
84lChamplain and St. Lawrence

.

4
11

3
156

74
38
25 1

la

n
-8

-2

53
26
31

96
17
22
20
53
43
6
25
78
61
26
34
16

26
46
36
10
29
40
9
19

20
30
29 1

94
10
25
93
16

188

58
38
18

63
781
76
221
32
84
161
136

66
190
1471
89
40
40
40
56
15

1-2

1-2

-2

-2

1-2

Cost.
Loans
and
debts.

unfin.

none.

not stated

1,200,000

750,000
1,485,461

455,703
1,863,746

1,886,135

2,914,078

250,000
280,2601

2,388,631

l,150,000iuslopn'd

380,000f
430,962
172,883

2,170,366
87,820
63,075

250,000

,516

7,686,202

8,431

1,244,123

1,100,000

600,000

2,600,000
33*;.-.'l I

1,796,349

766,657
200,000

5,000,000

200
4,686,202

506

2,250,000

unfin

900,000
unfin

unfin,

100,000

400,000
650,000

200,000

750,000

392,340
400,000

none.

none.

1,317,893

303,658
640,800

1,115,897

727,332
180,000
475,801

2,168,165
3,200.000
500,000

2,000,000
500,000

1,000,000

1,250,00(^

860,000
120,000

900,000
600,000
100,000
396,117
800,000
400,000

J,500,000

9,457,57017,447,570

1,000,000
400,000

4,400,000
600,000

7,623,600

3,000,000]

1,800,000

284,433

25,000

969,880
1,454,171

800,000
700,000
500,000

1,360,000

1,800,000

5,671,452

2,581,723

2,650,000
500,000
450,000
400,000
152,000
212,000

37,544
63,000

170,000

Nnmber Paid
of

shares.

18,600

16,535

30,000

10,000
2,0<i0

13,000

14,000

1,500

on
hare

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

I33i

30,000 . . .

.

50
29,846'....

10,000 100

16,000

20.000

7,019

40,200

2,000

7,690

34,410

62i

184a
Income.

Gross.

1^;997

178,745

277,315
233,388
40,141

279,563

84,079
50,671

162,336

573,882

113,889
45,896
189,693

86,291

100

50

50

100
100

75

100

69,948
42,242
28,043
103,701

76,227

Nett.

47,166

68,499

144,000

110,823

162,000

17,500

140,595

24,000

24,871

20,000

284,432

7,522
112,000

27,334

48,000

58,780
3,000

44,325
277,164
682,832

72,000

21,000
180,000

:«3,880

20,000
43,043

575,235

177,227

201,464
227,532

248,026

200,000

279,402

71,691

77,456
93,190

158,207

12,000

per
cent.

1844.
Income.

233.101

8
6
6

7
13

6

316,909
282,701

428,437

17,737
34,654

337,238

42,759

94,588
64,998

230,674

12

Gross.

131,404

96,687

753,753

150,000

154,724
73,248

237,667

96,738

126,020

140,685
35,029
153,456

79,804
34,666

32,646
192,061

114,177

38.502
331,932

784,191

597,613

658,620

212,129

25,368
122,871

185,243

532,871

328,425

248,096
35,000

58,000

Nett.

62,172

86,401

147,615

156,109

195,163

13,971

227,920
26,835

34,944
24,000

99,464

20,000

439,679

79,845
48,033
152,007

52,544

59,075

62,399

1,789

58,996
45,763
8,455

6,365
120,992

75,865

9,971
199'094

404,956

313,511

210,000

346,946

104,529

6,074
72,898

85,688

140,196

180,704

147,523

15,000

Div.
per
cent,

~6

12

6i

8
6

74

5i
8

io
6

24
8

12

24,0001....

Previ-
ous

prices

101 i

65
111

118
111

1164

80
1074
119
126
102

67
105

120

984

26
93

29

109

116
100

274

61

111
614
56}

117

90

132
112

95f
884

30

80
64

104

25

151

48{
24

84
28
77

SALES .

Week ending
Sept. 15.

Last Sales

1004

110

1174

116|

1074

694

974

33*

32

103

311

621

654
57

244

154

5
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and we have not a doubt but that means: and careful observer, gives the best exposition ofthe

will be adopted before long, to carry passengers be- approaching demand for iron, and probable ability

business, and benefit uli

compsinies

tween the two cities at lower rates, unless the fare is

reduced on the railroads.

AMERICAN RAILiROAD JOURSAli.

PUBLISHED BT D. K. MINOR, 23 Chamben street, N.Y

Tltnr*d«x> September 35, 1845>

THE COAL TRADE SCHUYLKILL VALLEY.

The shipments by railroad are 22,948 tons, and
by canal 8,181 08, making 31,129 07 tons for the

week.
BY RAILROAD.

Prom Pottsville and Port Carbon—total. ...267,509

From Schuylkill Haven—total 279,084

From Port "Clinton—total 14,249

Total by railroad 560,844
BY CANAL.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total 105,279

From Schuylkill Haven—total tons 29,603

From Port Clinton. 35,234

Total by canal 170,117

Total by railroad and canal 730,961
LEHIGH COAL TRADE.

Total shipments from Mauch Chunk. Lehigh
coal and navigation co.

Summit mines, - - 137,938
Room run do., - - 51,930—189,868

Beaver Meadow railroad and coal co., 56,374
From Penn Haven—Hazleton coal co., 50,053
From Rock Port—Buck Mountain coai co., 15,177

314,472
Wyoming Coal Trade—total 117,551
Pine Grove Coal Trade.—total 38,126
MiNEHILL AND SCHUVLKILL HaVEN RaILROAD-

total tons 308,030
Mount Carbon Railroad—total tons 186,199

Mill Creek Railroad—total 51,027
[Miners' Journai.

Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.—A com-
parative statement of the business on the Philadel-
phia and Reading railroad for the second week in

September, for three yrars:

1843. 1844. 1845.

Business ....S9,075 77 S16,767 77 $30,081 65
Coal, tons.... 5,635 12,286 22,970

Baltimore and Ohio Railroads
This company have reduced the fare on the

Washington Branch, from S2, to $1 60, and to 4

cents per mile for way passengers. We are grati-

fied with this movement, because we believe it will

advance the interest of the company. It is possible

that we may, in this instance, be mistaken in our

views, but we feel great confidence in the opinion

that it will be otherwise. There is now one other

part of the line, between New York and Washing-
ton, where a reduction should be made. The charge

between New York and Philadelphia, as compared

with other railroads, is oppressive. There is not an
other line of railroad in the country, where, in our

opinion, so favorable results would follow the re-

duction of fiire as between this city and Philadel-

pbia. At S2, each, we have no doubt but that

three, and probably five citizens of New York and

Philadelphia, would pass over the road, where otic

now passes. It would give new life and enei^ to

Ke'vr TorlE and Erie Railroad.
We stated in our last, that the subscriptions to

the stock of this road amounted to $2,000,000. We
are now able to say that it has been increased by

over $500,000, leaving less than $500,000, to be ob-

tained, which will now soon be accomplished, and

then the books will be closed. The closing of the

books of this company, upon subscription of three

millions, insures the early completion of the work

—

but tha^, by itself, important as we consider it, will

be trifling in comparison with those numerous

branches, extensions, and connecting roads, which are

sure to follow speedily upon its completion—to the

extent of several times its length. Of these, how-

ever, we will speak more at length hereafter ; and

close this, by calling the attention of those holding

the old stock, to the advertisement of the company,

in this number of the Journal, in relation to its ex-

change for new. This is an important and an twi-

perative measure and should not be delayed—there-

fore we shall refer to it again, soon.

We desire to call the attention of our readers to

the article in this number, in relation to the rival

routes for a railroad from this city to Albany. The
time has arrived when we look lor action, action,

ACTION, on this important subject, and we ask the

Poughkeepsie Telegraph and other papers along the

river, to republish this article, that the whole matter

may be fully xmderstood.

The power of steam and the extejjt op its

USE.—It is said in the Mining Journal, that the

power of steam in Great Britain, is equal in its ef-

fects annually to the labor of 270,000,000 men, in a

population of only 28,000,000.

Iron Trade.
There is a gradual advance in the price of iron.

The quotations in the London Mining Journal of

23d August, are as follows :

London, August 22, 1845.

£ s. JC 8. D.

Bar Wales ton
" London

Nail rods „
Hoop(Staf)
Sheet „
Bars „ 9
Scotch pig, Clyde 3
Russian, CCND

„ PSI
Gourieff 14

to supply it, that we have met with ; which we shall

give entire in our next, that our own capitalists may
see clearly, the certainty of years of prosperity to

this branch of business, if jwoperly commenced and.

managed.
London, August 29, 1845.

»»

Bar Wales... ton 7

,, London
Nailrods,,
Hoop ,

10
Sheet „ 11

Bars „
Scotch pig, Clyde 3
Russian, CCND

PSI
Gourieflf 14
Archangel

Swedish, for arriv

„ on the spot 11

„ Steel, lagt 16

.. kegs 15
Wdsk more in demand, and price looking up.

—

In Staffordshire there is no alteration from the quo-

'

tations as in the Mining Journal of last Saturday.
Scotch Pigs have been sold yesterday and to-day at

72.«!. 6d. and 75s.—according to terms of delivery
;

there are buyers at 72s. 6d. but no sellers under 75s.

At the meeting of the masters, on the 27th inst., it

was agreed to continue their quotation at 65s., but
they will not sell under 75s. to 80s. There is a par-

tial strike among the men, and others have givea
notice. In foreign nothing fresh.

s.
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New York and Albany Railroad.

We published a short time since a letter from John

Childe, engineer on the Springfield and Northamp-

ton railroad, advocating the construction of a rail-

road from New York city to Albany, oh what is

called the river route. We give below, a statement

made two or three years since, as to the relative

merits of the interior and river routes by E>lwin F.

Johnson, civil engineer ; in which the conclusions

arrived at are very diffierent from those contained

in the letter of Mr. Childe. As the matter stands,

it is incumbent upon Mr. Childe, having taken the

ofiensive, to make good if he can do so, by reference

to facts andby argument, the position he has assumed.

•' Statement of Edwin F. Johnson, chief engineer

of the New York and Albany railroad, submitted to

the legislature of New York in 1843 pending the

application for a charter for a railroad along the

east margin of the Hudson river."

The route selected by the New York and

Albany railroad company, for the location of

their road betweenNew York city and Dutch-

ess county, passes from the Harlem river into

the Croton valley, where it occupies the only

suitable ground on which a railway can be

constructed east of the Hudson river, with-

in the limits of the state of New York.

Upon the northern portion, two or more

routes or variations in the route, are consid*

ered practicable by which the hne may be

placed nearer to or farther from the river.

On this portion, the line as surveyed and

represented on the annexed map, and on

which the estimates of cost are based, is the

farthest practicable from the river.

The whole route on this line from New
York city to Greenbush and I'roy, is char-

acterized by very favorable features. It lies

in a continuous valley for more than 100

miles and for much of the remainder of the

distance traverses the plains of Schodac and

Kinderhook. Its distance from the Hudson

river is from 15 to 20 miles, and it has one

principal summit situated near the north line

of Dutchess county.

From this summit the grade descends

southerly, at an average of about 8 feet per

mile, and northerly at the rate of 16 feet per

mile, the maximum grade being 30 feet per

mile. The total distance is 148 miles
; 100

miles of which is straight, the remainder

curved with large radii.

The privilege conferred by the charter, of

building the road in sections, as fast as the

company may obtain the means for so doing,

has enabled them to commence the grading

of the line in each of the counties of West-

chester, Dutchess and Rensselaer.

The company have thus very plainly in-

dicated their opinion of the proper route to

be pursued, which upon examination will be

found, it is believed, to secure more certainly

than any other, the great object to be attain-

ed ,of preserving the commercial supremacy of

New York city and protecting it as far as difficulties and expense have been greatly un-

possible from the encroachment of ambitious derrated. The portion through and south of

rivals.

Prior to the construction of the railway

the Highlands, is located, of necessity, for

most of the distance, immediately on the

e * lu X r> . II .u„„-. ^«»*;^«o r^f margin of, or in the river, crossing seve-
from Albany to Boston, all those portions oti & > 'j„„.u /.7,k„.K^^ . . ,, . • 1 • j'ral bays, where the average depth (whether

at high or low water, is not stated) is repre-Connecticut and Massachusetts within, and

west of Connecticut river valley, had become

tributary to New York. It was rightly deem-

ed of great moment to so locate the New
York and Albany road, as to reclaim as

much of this trade now passing off to Boston

as possible ; an object second only in impor-

tance in its bearing upon the interests ofNew
York city to that of preventing a diversion

of the trade at Albany and Troy.

It was exceedingly fortunate that a route

was ascertained to exist, lying wholly

within the state of New York and near to its

eastern boundary, deviating but little from a

direct course, and distinguished for its very

favorable grades, and cheapness of cost.

It was fortunate also, that the route was

so situated as easily to connect with the up-

per division of the Housatonic railroad, thus

securing without expense to the company, an

important tributary from the east ; and that

about 50 miles of the portion of the main

line nearest to New York city could be made

to constitute a part of the continuous line

leading from New York, inland, to Boston
by the way of New Haven, Hartford, etc.

The company in the discharge of their

duty, in the location of their road, could not

of course be expected to comply with the

wishes of those whose interests conflicted

with the choice which they were compelled

to make. The line selected as above descri-

bed, passes near the east line of the state: be-

tween it and the Hudson river in Putnam
county, physical obstacles of a most formida-

ble character were found to exist, which en-

tirely precluded the idea of a route in that

direction. The possibility of obtaining a lev-

el or nearly level line situated directly upon
either margin of the Hudson river, by dock-
ing or otherwise, was never doubted

; but

from the great expense and other consider-

ations equally powerful and cogent^ the idea
of building a road in that position, if ever se-

riously entertained was soon abandoned.
Now that a decision has been made in favor

of the eastern or interior route, those whose
interests are adverse to the construction of

a road on that route, are seeking to para
lize the efforts of the company through the

medium of a rival charter, to be obtained if

possible at the present session of the legis-

lature, the claim for which is supported by
what purports to be a survey and estimate ofcost
of a line running along or near the east mar-
gin of the -Hudson river. This route it is

asserted, can be passed in less time and opera-

ted at less expense than the one selected by
the New York and Albany railroad compa-
ny, and that its cost is no greater.

It is apparent from a cursory examination

of the report and map of this survey that the
[

sentfd to be seven feet.

Upon this line, from the description giv-

en, there are marshes to be crossed by piling

or otherwise ; heavy excavations in rock with

several deep thorough cuts. The road is al-

so to be protected from injury on the river

side by walling or docking for much of the

distance. In fine the work is generally of

such a character as to render it exceedingly

difficult, if not impossible, even under the

most careful examination and measurement
to make any other than an approximate es-

timate of the cost.

Those who are experienced in such mat-

ters understand fully the difficulties of ma-
king constructions in water, and with even a

very limited knowledge of the general char-

acter of the route, can appreciate the claims

to confidence of an estimate which places the

cost of a roadbed for a double track from

Harlem river to Rhinebeck, with a super-

structure for a single track " similar to the

one laid on the Boston and Albany Rail-

road " at the average cost of only 20,000 dol-

lars per mile !

Those also who are experienced in such

matters will readily comprehend the suffi-

ciency of an estimate which allows lor the

right of way for a railroad between New
York and Albany, on the proposed river line

the sum of only $120,000 I

It is unnecessary, however, to dwell upon
this point. Whatever may be the balance of

cost in favor of the interior route, its superi-

ority rests, as above stated, upon other and
higher considerations, affecting deeply the

commercial interests and prosperity of New
York city.

The preservation of the ascendancy of

New York, in her control, over the internal

and external commerce of the country and

the cheapening of provisions in her markets

are considered as paramount objects. She is

already sure of the trade of the region of

country bordering upon the Hudson river

and hence nothing will be lost, while much
may be gained by selecting a more easterly

line.

The declaration that the river line can be
passed in very much less time, and operated

at much less expense than the interior route,

will be found, on a careful examination to

be widely at variance with the truth.

The difference in length of the two routes

as appears by the published reports, is about
2 per cent, in favor of the river line, effected

probably, in a great measure by the crossing

of the bays already alluded to. This differ-

ence at the rate of motion contemplated, oth-

er things being equal, will make but 6 to 7
minutes difference in the time of passing both

routes, a consideration practically of no im-
portance.

The river line is also represented to have a
maximum grade or inclination of 13 feet less

x>±.-igit.r^!t^^ ^^Smmtm
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per mile. Assuming this statement to be cor-

rect, it does not by any means follow that

any very material advantage is derived there-

from to the river line, either in the average

velocity of movement, or in the cost of trans-

portation.

Both routes have their termini upon the

same level. If therefore, there is more as-

cent upon one line, it must also have an

equal surplus of descent, so that the aid af-

forded by gravity in the latter case will be

precisely equal to the resistance in the for-

mer.

For the purpose of illustration let it be

supposed that the rate of ascent on the two

lines for a given distance, to be equal to the

maximum or both, inclination 30 feet per mile

on the one, and 17 feet per mile on the other.

If with a given power, a given load is conveyed

up the latter at the rate assumed of 26 miles

per hour, the same power will convey the same
load up the former at the rate oi 23 miles

per hour nearly, (see New York assembly

documents, No. 133 p. 11, 1839) making a

difference in the speed on the ascent of three

miles per hour. If these grades occupy half

ofthe whole distance (they in fact occupy only

one-sixth) and the journey between the two
extremes is performed in 6 hours, the train

which is on the lowest grade will commence
its descent about 9 miles only in advance of

the other, or 20 minutes sooner in time. To
make up lor this loss of time, on the remain-

ing half of the distance, the train on the 30
feet grade has the benefit in its descent of the

greater force of gravity on "that slope, com-
pared with the slope of 17 feet per mile, and
hence the whole distance will be accomplish-

ed with the same expenditure of power, in

the same, or very nearly the same time

If the rate or degree of inclination of the

grade line was so great in any part as to

render it impossible from considerations of

safety to derive the full benefit of the aid af-

forded by gravity on the descending portion,

the result would be different, and a disad-

vantage might ensue ; but such is not the

case, to a degree to enhance materially the

expense where the maximum inclination

does not exceed the limit of 30 feet per mile,

and in the case of the interior route the av-

erage is very much below that amount.

Admitting it however to be possible that

some little difference may exist in favor of

the lower grade on the river line, yet it can-

not be denied that the interest upon the grea-

ter cott ofthat line, amounting to probably not

less than $50,000 per annum, will manifold

more than cover the difference in expense of

fuel, or whatever extra power of traction is

needftil to carry the same load with the

same average speed over the interior route.

So far therefore as it regards the through

trade and travel, the interior route will be

found to be quite as efficient as the other.

—

This conclusion is in accordance with the

experience on all the railways in operation

of a similar character, having grades not ex-

ceeding 30 feet per mile.

I am aware that the opinion has been ad-

vanced (McNeil's report, South Carolina

road) that a difference in the elevation of a

summit of from 17 to 25 feet per mile is

equal, when equated to one mile of horizon-

tal distance.

This rule, arbitrarily assumed, is not based

upon any sound mechanical principles, and
where the grades range below the limit of

30 feet per mile, and the average, as is the

case on the interior route between New York
and Albany, does not exceed half that amount,

it is not in the least degree applicable.

With respect to the way business, which
if we may judge from the experience upon
the New York and Erie and other roads,

must constitute a considerable portion of the

whole business of the New York and Alba
ny road. The superior elevation of the

ground on the interior route will be found an

advantage, rather than otherwise. This is

evident from the fact that the region of coun-

try which will furnish a surplus produce for

market is elevated considerably above the

line ofthe road. The road is therefore more
accessible from the surrounding country from

having this elevation, and will be more like

ly to obtain, in consequence, its fair share of

business in competition with the river

There is another and still greater advan-

tage to be derived. The most elevated por-

tion of the interior route is situated, as al-

ready stated, near the north line of Dutchess

county. From that point to New York city,

the grade has an average descent of 8 feet

per mile for 100 miles, nearly all the way
freight, forming possibly the greater portion

of the freight conveyed in summer, will come
to the road in this distance, and as the av-

erage descent is in the direction of the pre-

ponderance in the trade, being towards the

city, more will be gained than lost in conse-

quence in the expense of transportation.

As to the amount of any business to be

furnished to the railroad, it must be re-

membered that the proposed river route can

only draw to its support that which flows in

on one side, which for 8 or 10 months in the

year must be divided with the steamboats and

other craft upon the river. The Erie canal

between Schenectady and Sjrracuse 131 miles,

conveys two-thirds of the passengers which
pass between those two points, notwithstand-

ing there is a line of railroad in its immedi-
ate vicinity, overcoming no greater elevation

than the canal, and notwithstanding the speed

upon the former is from 4 to 8 times greater

than upon the latter. This fact is worth vol

umes of the crude notions of visionary pro-

jectors, and throws a very clear light upon
the probable result of the competition be

tween the splendid steamers of the Hudson
and a railroad located upon or near its mar-

It should be borne in mind in considering

the relative merits of the two routes, that the

river line will not serve to cheapen the trans-

portation of produce to the city from the east-

ern or river counties, neither does it in the

least accommodate the rich marble and iron

region which lies in and near the valle)'

through which the interior route passes.

—

Mineral regions invariably contribute more

than agricultural to the transportation on a

railway or other similar improvement, and it

is a very great desideratum to have at com-
mand a trade like that of marble and iron to

furnish lading for the cars at those limes

when there is a deficiency of other products,

thus equalizing the transportation in a man-
ner to economize greatly its cost.

For this advantage the river route presents

no equivalent.

The interior route also passes through a
region at present deprived of any convenient

mode of communication with the city. The
construction of the road on this route will,

therefore, augment greatly, the value of pro-

perty in its vicinity and add materially to the

wealth and taxable capital of the state.

On the river line property has already,

probably, attained a value as high as it will

bear, from the superior facilities of commu-
nication afforded by the river.

The interior route will not, it is believed,

prevent the villages upon the river from en-

joying their due share of the business of the

adjacent country. But should the river line

by any strange fatuity be constructed, it will

prodtice, of necessity, a very great change in

the points of transacting business, causing

a serious injury to such as have capital in-

vested at the river landings, or in other pla-

ces not convenient or suitable for stopping

places on the railroad.

I believe I am correct in saving that the

leading object with those friendly to the con-

struction of a railroad between New York
and Albany, is to preserve the trade and con-

tribute to the future prosperity of the former

city. It is true that those who have investi-

gated the subject (and with reason) have the

fullest confidence m the value of the stock as

an investment, but this is not the considera-

tion by which its friends are mainly influ-

enced. It is moreover true, that the funds for

constructing the road must be furnished prin-

cipally by New York city. The work is

one of too great magnitude for the capital

& resources of that portion of the community,
who are disposed to give it their aid, in the

interior. In this view it is manifest that

those entrusted by the legislature with the

requisite corporate powers and by the sub-

scribers in New York city with the funds to

accomplish the work, would prove recreant
to that trust, if they did not so locate their

road as to secure as far as possible, the great

object to be attained by its construction.

The present, it is well known, is not a
time when capital can be obtained in any
large amount, for any object of improvement
however praiseworthy or necessary. By
constructing 62 miles from Harlem river to

Dover, in Dutchess co., on the interior route,
at a cost a little exceeding one million of dol-

lars, the means for which are now in part ob-
tained, and the grading on 4 to 5 miles of
which is accomplished, a connection may be
formed with the upper part of the Housaton-
ic railroad and thus secure, without much de-

lay to the city, a continuous line of railroad

to Albany. Inferior it is true, to the more
direct line within the limits of the state, but
serving the purpose until such time as means
shall be obtained to complete the whole line

on the best routed

<»vii '.itPpHf
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£9,913,312, from which it would appear that 245,650, of which, averaging a deposit at £2^

the projectors are in earnest. Should all these V^\ share, £7,290 733 appears to be paid up,

. . , . * J • J and, beine lodged with the treasurer of the
proposed roads be constructed, m accordance

.^^^^ ^^^ ^^ -^ ^j,^, withdrawn from
with the plans of the projectors, there will commercial circulation. We have also 196
have been £368,000,000, or $1,840,000,000, railways projected, but not yet before parlia-

invested in railways and railway property in ment, of which the average deposits amount

Great Britain alone! It may however, with^o £1^ P«r share. The total capital repre-

entire certainty be said that aU of them will
»«"'«* ^y .»>^«« ^« £160309,000 and the

.
"^

. ., amount paid up and withdrawn irom com-
not be constructed, yet it is equally certain,,

^^.^j^i Circulation is £9,913,312. There
or at least very probable, that many others are also a number of small branches and de
not now agitated will be projected, and con- viations, in progress and in prospect, invol-

structed within the next ten years—and we ving a capital of £27,000,000, on which the

have not a doubt but that a larger amount of
deposits amount to £3,350,000. The total

• The application failed by a very decided vote.

capital, than is here given, will be invested in

railroads in Great Britain, prior to the year

1860—or within fifteen years, nor that £60,-

000,000, or $200,000,000, of British capital

will be invested in railroads out of the king-

dom. This however is matter of opinion
;

it may, nevertheless, become true with much
less effort than has been required to accom-

plish what has been already done.

If Great Britain can accomplish so much
in her small territory, where the land is own-

ed by a few, what may we not accomplish in

this country, where every man almost is in-

terested in the soil and is to be benefited by

its increased value, arising from the exten-

sion of such improvements ? We have al-

ready in this country, near 4,000 miles of

railway in successful operation—the net ear-

nings of which is now over six per cent, per

annum in gross—which will increase to niTie

or few per cent., in less than ten years—this

dividend is however of Jess value, far less,

in this country, than the increase in the vaU

ue of real estate and property generally,

from the developement of the natural resour-

ces of the country.

We have been led to these remarks by
reading the following article in the Railway

Express—an excellent, and we believe the

sixth candidate for the favor of the railway

world, published in London. Its statements

will appear to many, as the result of a mania,

or of wild speculation—but not more so

than did the projects of 1834 and 1835 to

many persons who are now among the most

devoted friends of railroads—as well in this

country as in Europe.

From a very elaborate table, contained in

" Burn's Commercial Glance" just published,

we deduce the following statistics of the cap-

ital embarked in railways and railway pro-

jects, la 77 railways, completed or in pro-

By this course, also, a contieciion can be
. £96,245,650, of which 2,860 miles, with a gress, the amount of capital is £85,370,723,

effected with the eastern railroads at New capital of £58,452,900, were authorized. In of which £53,090,893 is paid up, and £32,-

Haven, by a branch occupying an eligible addition to these, there were 196 other pro-
^'^'^^O remaining to be called up. Of 139

..'-•'
J , .

.^•' ° r L I- J •, , r 1- railways before parliament this session, exclu-
position for developing the resources of thejected railways, not yet before parliament, ^-^^ of small branches, deviations, connect-
country, not exceeding about 40 miles in ex-|involving a capital of £160,309,000, and the jng links, etc., the nominal capital for which
tent, the means for constructing 8 miles of amount deposited in advance upon this, is the registered shareholders are liable is £96,-

which, will doubtless be forthcoming as soon

as the New York and Albany railroad is

completed up to the point of junc'.ion.

If this course is not pursued and the line

along the margin of the Hudson river is adop-

ted to Albany and another along the shores

of Long Island sound to New Haven, the

city of New York must, before she can de-

rive any benefit from a connection by a con-

tinuous line of railroad with Albany and
Boston, incur an expenditure of not less than

six to seven millions of dollars, the produc-

tiveness of which, (supposinpr it to be possible

to obtain that amount) from the powerful

competition of the cheapest steam navigation

in the world, on the Hudson river and Long
Island sound, is to say the least problemati-

cal, and which cannot under any reasonable

view be accomplished before the trade now
rapidly passing to a rival city shall become
so firmly established in its neAv channel as to

be irretrievably lost, or if reclaimed at all,

only with the greatest difficulty.

I might proceed to show how, if the ap-

plication for a charter on the river line should

be successful,* and the construction of a road

commenced on that route, the city of New
York would probably lose the advantage

now possessed of having exclusive access by
railroad to the bridge over the Hudson river

at Troy and to the point where the Erie and

Champlain canals form their first junction

with the Hudson river, but I cannot believe

that such a charter will be granted in contra-

Tention of the best interests of the city and

country, and in violation of a high moral obli-

gation on the part of the constituted authori-

ties to protect the rights of those who are and

for some time have been, laboring faithfully

to accomplish in the most judicious manner
the trusts committed to their charge.

Edwin F. Johnson,

Chief Eng. N. Y. & A. R. R. Co.

Office of the New York and Albany R. R.

Co. January 24th, 1843.

>riie RAll-wAy Syatem and Its Progress*

We have often called attention to the as

tonishing progress of the railway system.

—

Few even of the most observing among us,

realize its rapid growth. Mr. Thomas Gray

is the reputed projector of the use of rail-

roads for travel and transportation, except for

coal and mining purposes—in England, and

he only dates the commencement of his ef-

forts in relation to the system in 1820, or on-

ly twenty-Jive years ago ! and now there are

77 railways completed and in progress, with

an authorized capital of over £86,000,000

;

and 139 applications before parliament, du-

ring the past session involving a capital of

number of shares is 11,047,821, or nearly a

share for every two of the population. The
total capital represented by railways, paid up
and to be paid up, is £3fi8,000,00<), or about

£16 per head to the whole population ; and
the total paid up capital is £72,644,938, lea-

ving £296,280,345 to be called up. Of
course this calculation refers only to the

amount required if the whole of the schemes
projected should be carried out. Many of

them, however are competing lines ; some
are rejected already ; whilst others have been
rendered unnecessary by the formation of

branches, etc., from existing lines. Taking,
however, only one half of the amount remain-

ing to be called up for the new lines, as be-

ing as much as the legislature is likely to

sanction, we have no less than £132,000,000
which the country will probably be called

upon to furnish for new railways in the

course of the next four or five years, in addi-

tion to £32,279,000 remaining unpaid upon
the lines completed or in progress.

We may remark, however, that of the

lines completed or in progress, representing

a capital of £85,370,723, many are at a con-

siderable premium, as are some of those, at

present before parliament and projected.

—

We may fairly add one-third to the capital

represented by the first for premium ; and
we have then the following as the total capi-

tal already invested in railways and liable to

be acted upon by speculation on our various

stock exchanges :

—

Paid up on lines completed or in pro- £
gress 53,090,893

Add one third for premiam 17,996,964
Paid up on railways before parliament. . 7,i590,273
Deposits on new schemes 9,913,312
Do. for branches, etc 2,350,000

Total £90,341,442
already invested in this description of proper-

ty, exclusive of our engagements in foreign

railways. Of this amount no less than £19,-

554,045, the amount of deposits on new
lines, may be said to have been furnished

within the last twelve months, in addition to

the amount, a large one, which has been ab-

sorbed in calls upon lines in progress. This
last fact speaks volumes as to the elastic and
expansive state of the country's resources.
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Rallromd Accidental

A serious accident occurred on the Boston

and Maine railroad, between Andover and

Haverhill, on the 12th instant. A locomo-

tive and tender, passing without cars, came

in contact with a horse and buggy, killed the

horse and injured, probably fatally, a lady

and partially the man who was driving,

while a child escaped unhurt. It is said the

man in charge of the engine saw the wagon

approaching the railroad, yet had no reason

to suppose that he would attempt to cross the

track, therefore no blame attaches to him.

—

So it is often argued here, in this city, by the

drivers of private carriages^ hacks and omni

busses, when they see a pedestrian crossing

the street, they " have no reason to suppose

a foot passenger will allow himself to be run

over, therefore the drivers, who generally

appear to act in defiEOice of all law, take no

precaution to prevent accident, but drives on

and over the unfortunate—possibly deaf, or

blind persons—who does not get out of their

way ; and then instead ofevincing regret for,

in many cases a wilful wrong, or accident,

as it may sometimes be—they add insult to

outrage, and drive off cursing the person

whom they have injured, perhaps for life,

because he was simple enough to suppose he

had a right to cross the street in front of a

gentleman, holding the reins and carrying a

whip. It has really become dangerous in

this city for pedestrians to cross the streets

because those who ride and drive allow them

no rights, except to " get out of the way—
D—m your eyes "—and we have often

thought that the same feeling was becoming

common with those gentlemen who drive

the iron horse on our railroads—a feehng

which should be checked in the early stages

of its operations or " railroad accidents " will

be of every day occurrence, if it is a]ways giv-

en out that " no blame attaches to the driver,"

we do not excuse those careless, or fool-hardy

persons, who risk their lives in crossing the

track in front of a locomotive—by no means,

on the contrary, they often deserve to be pun-

ished for their folly and for criminally expo-

sing others—this however does not exoner-

ate the engineman from blame when he sees,

and by a little effort covdd avoid the danger—
as we are of the opinion that a careful and

experienced man can control a locomotive

more readily than most people can manage

a headstrong horse. We therefore insist up-

on it, that in all accidents from locomotives

the matter should be investigated, and those

in fault held to strict responsibiUty.

ORK AND ERIE
A'0. 50 WaU M.

ments for determining a mode of obviating or (^FFICE OF THE NEW Y(

curing the smoke of boilers and engines. It Vr ?.^f^o^^^>.^^,'5!^^£^^"
is stated in the Moniteur that he has entirely i"^^ l'^":

^^Ptember 13, 1845.

J J mu ^- T-. 1 • I
Notice »s hereby given to the holders of stock of

succeeded. 1 he operatjon was on Belgian
tije New York and Erie Railroad company, that by

coal, which emits the most smoke. The the terms of the 8th section of the Act ol the 14th

Consuming Smoke.—A French official com-
mittee on steam engines lately appointed the

chief engineer of the mines to pursue experi-

smoke is consumed (burnt) by means of the'May, 1845, it is provided that, if within 6 years from

abundant introduction ofair. Hereafter steam
' t^^Pafage of the law ihe company shall complete

/. . . 11 ^L f _. 11 -11 a Single track from the Hudson nver to lake Ene
lactones will not be uncomfortable neighbors

; and a branch to Newburgh, in Orange county then
the black and thick smoke gives place to a "the said company shall be released from all liabil-

light and whitish vapor. Ix>ndon may re | ""ty to pay to the state any demand which the state

joice. The great boilers in the royal manu-
j "^IJ ^f

^« ffi?"' fe'j;i'''hS?J*;^fc/,Slll
•J.

• r \ 1. 1.
• J that m case anv holder or holders ol the capital

factories of tobacco are to be subjected to new Cg^^jk of said company heretofore issued and certi-

experiments. The government, it is added, '"fied, or purporting to be paid in full, shall not with-

will soon publish a practical manual for thei"''' six months from the passage of this act, surren-

service of iron and other factories in which '.;**r^o^»>« *^°™Pf°y «*'«.^
^J^^ ^f'^^?^^. «»°<^,^

iii ""*^" "ceive or offer to receive therefor, for everj- two
"shares of stock heretofore issued, one share of stock

"to be hereafter issued, then all such stock heretofore

"issued, and not so surrendered, shall not be subject

"to the provisions of this law ; but the state shall re-

"tain the right to claim upon such outstanding stock,

"and the said company shall pay into the treasury of
"the state, upon the order of the comptroller, any and
"all dividends upon such ouU'tanding stock, and the

"comptroller shall apply the same to the credit of
"said company, vmtil ine state shall receive in such
"dividends, so much of their said debt of three mill-

"ions of dollars and the interest thereon, as would be
"the proportion of such outstanding stockholders to

coal is used.

—

[Ledger.]

Canals Cheaper than Railways.—A Nor-
wich paper says, that the railway company
have been forwarding coals and iron from
their own wharf to Norwich by water, as

being cheaper to them than taking them on
their own rail.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO., 30 WALL ST.—
Have now on hand and for sale,

200 tons 2J I i inch Flat punched Rails, Bars 18
feet each,

too tons Heavy Edge Rails, 90 tons per mile.

30 tons 2i I } inch Flat Rails.

Also—A STEAM PILE DRIVER, bnilt by
" Dimham & Co." which has never been used, and
cost originally $5000. s20 2mmEVENING LINE FOR

NEWPORT & PROVIDENCE,
over the LONG ISLAND RAILROAD Fare 50
cents. Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,

from the foot of Whitehall street, at 4i o' clock and
from Brookljm depot at 5, p.m.
On the arrival of the train at Greenport, passen-

gers will proceed immediately in the steamer " New
Haven," direct 2l39

"pay, provided the whole debt of three millions of

"dollars and interest thereon were collected ratably

"from all the stock of said company now outstand-

"ing."

By section 9th, of the same law, it is provided

that, "it shall be the duty of the president and sec-

"retary of said company, within thirty daj-s after the

"expiration of the six months mentioned in the last

"preceding section, to file with the comptroller of
"the state, a statement of all stocks that shall not

"have been exchanged in pursuance of the provis-

"ions of the last preceding section ; and whienever

"any dividend upon the stock of the said company
"shall be made, it shall be the duty of the board of

"directors to notify the comptroller of such dividend,

"and upon pa)'ment of the dividend aforesaid into

"the treasur}', the comptroller shall furnish to said

"company a receipt for the portion of such dividend

"belonging to any stock not surrendered and ei-

"changed in pur^uance of the last preceding section

"of this act, and said company shall surrender to

"the holders of.such stock the receipt of said comp-
"Iroller in lieu of said dividends."

It will be seen that on or befere the 14th of No-
vember next, each and ever}- hoWer of the stock <A

the company must decide whether he will avail

BOSTON COJRIER, DAILY, SEMI-WEEK-
ly and weekly.

The Daily edition of the Courier, presents to

merchants and others, an extensive medium of ad-
vertising. The circulation of the Semi- Weekly
Courier (pubiished on Mondays and Thursdays^ is

believed to be more extensive than that of any otner

similar Boston Newspaper. This publication em-
braces all the reading matter of the Daily, the For-
eign and Domestic Markets, Review of the Boston himself of the provisions of this law by surrender-
Market, Prices current, and Ship News, prepared j^g his stock and receiving one share for every two
with great accuracy. The Weekly Courier contains i shares thus surrendered. With reference to holders
as much of the matter ofthe daily as can be crowded ^^o neglect to avail themselves of the provisions of
into a sheet of the same size, without ship news, pri-

ces current or advertisements.
Ourextionsto obtain and publish authentic infor-

mation on all topics proper for the columns ofa news-
paper,—the state of trade, the prices of merchan-
dize, the current news of the day, and the political

movements in the various sections of the country

—

will not be abated. The marine department of the

Courier has been inferior to none in copiousness or
accuracy of detail, and it will be otir endeavor to

maintain its reputation in this respect
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Porthe Daily Courier, forone year, in advdnce $8,00
For the Semi-Weekly Courier, for one year. . 4,00
For the Weekly Courier, for one vear 2,00

JOSEPH T. BUCKINGHAM.
EBEN B. FOSTER.

S'
PRlNG STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engaged

in manufacturing Spring Steel from 1 i to 6 inches

in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders

with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, Agent.

j5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

the act, it is made the duty of the company, within
thirty days from the 14th of November, "to file

"with the comptroller a statement of all stocks that

"shall not have been exchanged" agreeably to the

Erovisions of this act, the dividends on which must
e paid into the state treasury, rendering that class

of stock practically of no value to the holder. The
board of directors 'consider it thefr duty to protect

the interests of the stockholders by giving all pos-

sible publicity to that portion of the law relating to

the outstanding stock, that all may have an oppor-

tunity for an early compliance with the provisions

of the act By order of the board of directors.

T. S. Brown, Acting secretary.

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRAUUC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to

any manufactured in this counir}-, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' "Roman." Its

value lor Aquoaucts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets inunediately under water,*aud increases in

solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight jpaper-

ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front street, New York. •

O" Orders for the above will be received and
promptly aUended to at this office. 38

^*^^^*fe^^-^-- nM
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KEARNY FIRE BRICK. F. W. BRINLEY,
Manufacturer, Perth Amboy, N. J. Guaran-

teed equal to any, either domestic or foreign. Any
shape or size made to order. Terms, 4 mos, from
delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, )

Peter Cooper, > New York.
Murdock, Leavirt & Co. )
J. Triplett &. Son, Richmond, Va.
J, R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-

mond, Va.

hI:T6.'L ]PMladelphia,Pa.

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill, Watcrbury, Con.
N. E. Screw Co. } „_„ „„„„„ t, t

Eagle Screw Co.
I

^«^^^"'^*=«'^^-

William Parker, Supt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.

New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J.

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 Im
~

BALTIMORE AND OHIO
RAILROAD—MAIN STEM.

THE TRAIN CARRYING THE GREAT
Western Mail leaves Baltimore every morn-

ing at 7i and Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing EU-

licotl's Mills, Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martins-

burgh and Hancock, conncting daily each way with

—the Washington trains at the Relay house seven

miles from Baltimore, with the Winchester trains

at Harpers Ferry—with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia

and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 51 P. M. Fare between
those points $7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling $11 and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh SIO, and time about 3*2 hours.

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
$13, to Pittsburgh S12. Extra train daily except

Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5} P. M.
from Wa.shington, connecting daily with the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and the Relay house. Fare Si GO through Between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3 lyA

FROM BOS-

.A

LEXINGTON
^ajid OHIO RAILROAD.

Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily, at
5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m. Trains leave Frankfort
lor Leimgton daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m.
Distance, 28 miles. Fare $125.
On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. from

Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.
The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
9 a.m. from Frankfort, other hours as above. Iy35

PASSENGER LINES
TON

-^ —

.

Eastern Railroad—Boston to »
Portland, via Salem Newburj'port, Portsmouth and
Saco. Trains leave daily, except Sundays. Bos-
ton for Portland 7i a.m. and 24 p.m. ; Newbury-
port and Portsmouth 7i a.m., 2 1-2, 5 1-2 p.m. ; Sa-
lem 7i, 9, a.m., m, 2 1-2, 3 1-2, 5 1-2, 6| and 8
p.m. ; Salem for Marblehead 8i, 9| lOJ a.m. : 1, 3i,

4i.6j,8tp.m. ' ' 32

Boston and Maine railroad— Upper route
Boston to Portland, via Charlesiown, Wilmington,
Andover, North Andover, Haverhill, Elxeter, Dover,
Somersworth, Berwick, Kennebunk, Saco, and
Scarborough. Passenger trains will run daily, Sun-
days excepted, as follows, viz : Leave Boston for
Portland at 7i a.m. and 2J p.m. ; lor Great Falls at

H a.m., 2i,44 p.m. ; for Haverhill at7i a.m., 2i, 4*
and 6j p.m. ; leave Portland for Boston at 7j a.m.
and 3 p.m.
A special train will leave Boston for Andover at

13 m., and Andover for Boston at 44 p.m.
The depot in Boston is at the corner of Canal and

Traverse streets. CHARLES MINOT,
SB Superiatendent.

BOSTON AND PROVI-
DENCE RAILROAD. PAS-

aenger trains run as follows : For New York, night
line, via Stonington ; leave Boston every day, Sun-
days excepted, at 5 o'clock p.m. ; accommodation
trains leave Boston at 7 1-3 a.m. and 4 p.m<, and
Providence at 6 a.m. and 4 p.m. ; Dedham trains

leave Boston at 84, a.m., 12 1-2, 3 1-2 and 6 1-2 p.

m. ; Leave Dedham at 7 and JO a.m., 24 and 54 p.

m. ; Stoughton
5 20 p.m.

32

trains leave Boston at 12 m. and
leave Stoughton at 7 1-2 a.m. and 3 p.m.

WM. RAYMOND LEE, Sup\

Norwich and Worcester railroad.—Aocom
modation trains, daily, except Sunday, Leave Nor
wich at 6 a.m. and 44 p.m. , leave Worcester at 10
a.ra. and 44 p.m. The morning train from Nor-
wich, and the morning and evening train from
Worcester, connect with tho Boston, Western and
Hartford and Springfield railroads. New York
train, via. steamboat, leaves Norwich for Worcester
and Boston, except Monday, upon the arrival of the
boat from New York, about 2 o'clock ; leave Wor-
cester for Norwich and New York at 5} p.m. daily,
except Sundays. New York train, via. Long Island
railroad, leaves Norwich about 34 p.m. for Wwces-
ter and Boston daily, except Sunday ; leaves Wor-
cester for Norwich and New York at 7| a.m. daily,
except Sunday, and arrives at Norwich at 9|.

Fares are less when paid for tickets than when
Said in the cars, EMERSON FOOTE,
2 Superintendent.

Boston and LoweU Railroad, Summer Ar-
rani^emenl.—The passenger trains will run as lol

lows: Leave Boston at 7 and 11 a.m., 2 1

5 1-2, p.m. ; leave Lowell at 74 and 11 a.m..

and
and

5j p.m. Fare 75 cents. 32
Nashya and Lowell Railroad.—Passenger

trains will run as follows: Leave Boston at 7 a.m.,
11 a.m. and 5 p.m.; leave Nashua at 6 1-2 a.m.,

14 p.m. and 4} p.m. 32
Concord and Nashua Railroad.—Passen-

ger trains run daily, Sundays excepted, in connec-
tion with the Boston and Lowell, and Nashua and
Lowell railroads, as follows : Leave Boston at 7
a.m., 11 a.m. and 5 1-2 p.m. ; leave Concord at 4|
a.m., 114 a.m. and 34 p.m. The second train ar-
rives in Boston in season for passengers to take the
railroad train to New York. Stages, on the arrival
of the first train at Concord, leave by various routes
for the different parts of the state, Vermont and Ca-
nada. On the second day from Boston Stages reach
Royalton, Middlebiirv, Montpelier and Burlintgon,
connecting there with the steamboat line to Mon-
treal. Stages also nm lix»m Haverhill to Stanstead
and Montreal. 32
Woburn Branch Railroad.—Special trains

will run as follows: Leave Boston at 8 and 11

J

a.m., and 3 and 6 1-2 p.m. ; leave Woburn Centre
at 7 and 9 a.m., and 1 1-2 and 5| p.m. These trains
will stop for way passengers anywhere between
Woburn Centre and Boston.

WALDO HIGGINSON,
32 Agent B. & L. Railroad Co.

Fitchhurg Railroad.—Leave Charlestown
at 7 and 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.; leave Fitchburg at
6 1-2 and 1 1 a.m. and 4 1-2 p.m. Special trains will
be run to Waltham and Concord as follows : Leave
Concord for Charlestown at 7 a.m. ; leave Waltham
for Charlestown at 7 1-2 and 10 1-2 a.m., 44 p.m
leave Charlestown for Waltham at 9 1-2 a.m., 3
and 6 p.m. ; leave Charlestown for Concord at 6 pm. On the arrival of the two morning trains at
Fitchburg stages will leave for all the principal
towns in western Massachusetts, New Hampshire
and Vermont, S. M. FELTON,
32 Eng. and Sup't.

Boston and Worcester Railroad.—Sum-
mer arrangement.—For Worcester and way stations
at 7 1-2 a.m., 1 3-4 and 5 p.m. ; for Milbury at 7 1-2
a.m. and 5 p.m.; for New York, by Norwich and
steamer, 4 p.m. ; day line for New York, by Long
Island railroad, at 6 a.m. ; for Boston and way sta-
tions at 7 and 10 a.m., 4 1-2 p.m. Newton trains
daily, except Sunday, from Boston at 9 1-2 a.m., 3,
54 and 7 p.m. ; from Newton at 74 and IO4 a.m., 4
and 6 p.m.

Fares are less at the ticket offices than in the cars
33 WM. PARKER, Sup't,

Western Railroad.— Summer arrange-
ment—Passenger trains leave daily, Simdays ex-
cepted, as follows: Boston 7 12 a.n». and 4 p.m. for

Albany ; Albany 6 3-4 a.m, and 2 1-2 p.m. tor Bos-
ton ; Springfield 7 a,m. and 1 p.m. for Albany

;

Springfield 7 a.m. and 1 1-2 p,m, for Boston, For
Albany and Buffalo—Leave Boston at 7 1-2 a.m.,
arrive at Albany at 6 p.m. ; leave Albany at 8 p.m.
for Buffalo, or at 7 1-2 o'clock next morning. For
Montreal—Passengers proceed from Albany to

Troy, thence by railroad and canal to Whitehall,
and thence by the commodious steamers of lake
Champlain (stopping at Burlington) to St. Johns,
thence by railroad to La Prairie, and thence by
steam to Montreal. New York, via Hartford and
New Haven ; day route—Leave Boston at 4 p.m.,

lodge at Springfield or Hartford ; leave Springfield

at 94 a.m., and arrive in New York at 6 p.m. Pas-
sengers may also leave Boston at 7 1-2 a.m., pro-
ceed at 1 or 4 1-2 p.m. from Springfield to New Ha-
ven; leave New Haven at 10 p.m. and arrive in
New York at 6 o'clock next morning.
For further information apply to Charles A, Read,

agent, 27 State street, Boston.

JAMES BARNES,
32 Superintendent and Engineer.

Taunton Branch arwi New Bedford and
TaunUn Railroads—Trains leave Boston for Tatm-
ton and New Bedford at 7 1-2 o'clock a.m. and 4 p.

m. ; leave Providence for Taunton and New Bed-
ford at 8 o'clock a.m. and 4 p.m. ; leave New Bed-
ford for Boston and Providence at 74 o'clock a.m.
and 34 p.m. ; leave Taunton for Boston and Provi-
at 84 o'clock a.m. and 44 p.m.; leave Taunton for

New Bedford at 9 o'clock a.m. and 5 1-2 p.m. Af-
ternoon trains connect with Stonington cars and
steamers for New York, Morning cars connect
with the Long Island train on Monday, R^ednesday
and Friday. W, A, CROCKER,
32 General Superintendent

Fall river Branch Railroad. — Trains
leave Boston for Fall River daily, Sundays except-
ed, at 7 1-2 am. and 4 p.m.; trains leave Fall Ri-
ver for Taunton, Boston and Providence at 74 a.m.
and 3 p.m. ; trains leave Fall River for NeeB p -

ford at 74 and 9 a.m., and 5 1-2 p.m.
For NewpOTt—Passengers from Boston to New-

port will find stages in readiness on the arrival ot
the morning cars at Fall River to take them on-
ward. Fare through 82. Tickets for the stage
will be furnished by the conductor on the Fall Ri-
ver Branch Road.

Stages also leave Pall River at 1 o'clock p.m., for
Tiverton, Four Comers, Adamsville and Little

Compton. SAM'L H. P. LEE, Jr.,

32 Superintendent

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes ; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel

;

Juniata rods ; car axles, made of double refined iron

;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-
motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,
made from common and double refined B, O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-
sed to them, or to its, will be promptly executed.
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-
side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa,

FOR SALE, AT A SACRIFICE— A LOCO-
motive Ekigine, 4 wheels and Tender. Cylin-

ders 10 in. dia., Stroke 16 in., Cylinders inside of
smoke box. Weight of engine, with wood and wa-
ter, about 9 tons. This engine and tender are new,
and of the best materials and workmanship. K re-
quired, would be altered to a 6 wheeled engine.

Also, 1 20-horse High Pressure Steam Engine./
2 8-horse " " "

1 Upright Hydraulic Press.
All of which will be sold low, on application to

T. W. &. R. C. SMITH.
Foimders and Machinists,

May 12tf Alejtandria, D. C.
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FROM PHILADELPHIA
PASSENGER LINES NORTH AND

EAST.
Camden and Amboy Idine.—

By Railroad and Steamboat from Amboy. L.eave

ibot of Walnut street daily, Sundays excepted, at

64 a.m. Fare $3. Forward deck S3 25. Also for

New York, by way of Trenton, Princeton, New
Brunswick, Elizabethtown and Newark, N.J., daily

from foot of Walnut street, at 9 a.m., and 5 p.m.

—

Fare S4. 31

For Reading and PottsviUe. By Read-
ing Railroad. Daily, Sundays excepted, from the

Depot, comer of Broad and Cherry streets at 8 a.m.

Fare, S3 50. Second class, $3. To Reading $2 25.

Second class $1 90. 31

F<yr Mauch Chunk and Wilkesbarre.—
By Express and Reliance Line. Daily, from the

corner of Broad and Cherry streets, at 9 a.m.

31 PETERS, MILTIMORE & CO.

For Easton and Bethlehem. By Post
Coaches. Leave the Office, next door to the White
Swan, Race street, daily, at 4 a.m.

31 PETEJRS, HAMMIT «& CO.

For Baltimore. By Railroad. Fare $2.

Via Che.ster, Wilmington, Elkton, Havre de Grace.

Leave Philadelphia, Depot, 11th and Market street,

daily, Sundays excepted, at 8 a.m., 4 p.m. Leave
Baltimore, Depot, Pratt street, daily, Sundays excep-

ted, at 9 a.m., 8 p.m. Tickets through to Wheeling
and Pittsburg can be procured at the Depot.

Wilmington Accommodation Line, leaves the

Depot, 11th and Market sts. daily, except Sunday,
at 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Leaves Wilmington at 7 a.m.

and 4i p.m. G H HUDDELL, Agent. 31

For Baltimore. By Newcastle 4f French-
town Railroad and Steamboat Line. Fare SI. The
Steamboat Robert Morris, Capt. J. M. Douglass,

leaves Dock street wharf daily, except Sunday, at

3 o'clock. Passengers by this line will reach Balti-

more at about 10 p.m. Tickets through to Wheel-
ing or Pittsburg can be procured on board the boat.

G H HUDDLE, Agent. 31

For Baltimore^ via Lancaster, Columbia
and York. By the Susquekanna Railroad, daily,

Sunday excepted, leave the Depot 274 Market st., at

7j a.m., and 12 at night, for Colcunbia, and leaye
Columbia at 2 p.m. lor Baltimore. Dine at York
and arrive in Baltimore in time for early tea

;
pas-

sing through the most highly cultivated and beauti-

ful part of Pennsylvania, and romantic part of Ma-
ryland. 31

For Pittsburg, via Columbia and Lan-
caster Railroads. Leave the Depot 274 Market st.

daily, at 74 a.m. The Night Line will leave as
usual at 12, midnight At Harrisburg this line con-
nects with the Railroad and Stage Line for Carlisle,

Chambersburg and Pittsburg, with the Packet boats

for Lewistown, Huntingdon, Hollidaysburg and
Pittsbui^ ; also with the Susquehanna Packet boats

to Northumberland, Milton, Muncy, Williamsport,

etc. Through tickets for any for any of the above
5)laces can be secured at the depot, where every in-

ormation relative to the above lines will be given.

Passengers for York and Gettysburg will leave in

the 74 line. JACOB PETERS & CO. 31

For Pittsburg. By the Pioneer and Ex-
press Packet Line. Leave the Depot, 274 Market
St. above 8lh, at 74 a.m. By this route travellers

may be assured of a safe and. comfortable passage,

every arrangement having been made for their ac-

commodation. Office N. E. 4th and Chestnut sts.

Seats may also be procured at the Depot, and at 13

South 3d St. A CUMMINGS, Agent,

I

Susquehanna Line of Rail-

road Cars and Post Coaches. '
.

!'his line leaves the depot, comer of Broacl and
Cherry streets, daily, [Sundays excepted] at 8 o'-

clock, a.m., via Reading and PottsviUe railroad,

for Sunbury, Danville, Cattawissa, Northumber-
land, Milton, Muncy, Williamsport, Towanda,
Bellefonte, Jersey Shore, Lockhaven, Ralston and
Elmira. For seats apply at the stage office, 104

Race street, ux der the "VV hite Swan Hotel.

34 S. STILES, Agent.

FROM BALTIMORE.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT-FARE

REDUCED
By the Great Southern Maili

Line, via Washington City, and the only line that
now issues through tickets south, to Weldon and
Charleston, S. C, whereby the traveller gains 24
hours in advance of those who take the Bay route.

This is the only line that carries the great southern
mail to Richmond, Petersburgh, Weldon, and
Charleston, S. C.

Direct to Neiv Orleam, and at the following redu-
ced rates of fare, viz : Through tickets from Balti-

more to Charleston, S2l : whereby the traveller
saves S4 25. Bear in mind that this is the great
Southern Mail Line, and the only on£ tliat issues a
through ticket South. Those who patronize it will
save their money and time. Throiieh Tickets from
Baltimore to Charleston S21 ; Baltimore to Weldon
SlO; Baltimore to Petersburg $7 50; Baltimore to

Richmond $7.

Fa^ Mail lAnc.—Leave New York at 9 a.m. and
arrive in Philadelphia at 34 p.m.; arrive in Balti-

more at 11 p.m.; arrive in Washington at 3 a.m.

;

arrive in Fredericksburg at 9 a.m. ; arrive in Rich-
mond, Va., at 124 to 1 p.m. ; arrive in Petersburgh,
Va., at 3 p.m. ; arrive in Weldon, N. C, at 10 p.m.

;

arrive in Wilmington, N. C, at 12 m. ; arrive in
Charleston, S. C. at 6 a.m.

Passengers by the above line will arrive at Rich-
mond by 114 o'clock p.m. and Petersburg, Va. by
24 o'clock p.m., through to the former city in twelre

hours, and to the latter in fourteen and a half hours,
(and in eight hours less time than by the Bay route,)

and to Charleston, S. C, in Mj'-one to fifty-two

hours after leaving Baltimore, and do not incur the

risk of any detention at intermediate points as those

do who take the Bay route.

Way Mail Schedule.—Leave New York at 5 o'-

clock p.m. and arrive in Philadelphia at 10 p. m.

;

arrive in Baltimore at 24 p.m. ; arrive in Washing-
ton at 7 p.m. FVom Philadelphia by steamboat.—
Leave Philadelphia at 6 a.m. and arrive in Balti-

more at 1 p.m. ; leave Baltimore at 5 p.m. and ar-

rive in Washington at 7 p.m.

For further information and through tickets apply
at the Southern office, adjoining the Washington
railroad ticket office, Pratt street, Baltimore.
31 STOCKTON & FALLS.

For Norfolk and the South, by steamboat
through the Chesapeake bay to Norfolk, and then
by railroad to Weldon, Wilmington or Raleigh,
etc. Leaves Baltimore daily [except Sundays]
from Spears' wharf, at 4 p.m., and arrives at Nor-
folk next morning at 7 o'clock ; fare S6. Leaves
Norfolk at 8 a.m. and arrive at Wilmington next
day at 12 m. and Charleston next morning at 7.

Fare through S2l.

For Philadelphia ( Union Line,) via Ches-
apeake and Delaware Bay, and Newcastle and
FYeTuhUncn Railroad.—The well known steamboat
Constitution, Capt. Chaytor, has commenced her
regular trips for the season, leaving Bowly's wharf,
foot of South street, at 8 o'clock, p.m. daily [except
Sundays] for Philadelphia. Through in 8 hours.
Fare S3.

'

31

Morning Train for Phila^
delphia. m

The morning train leaves the depot, Pratt street,

daily [except Sundays] at 9 o'clock, a.m. Passen-
gers arrive at Philadelphia in full time to continue
on by the mail train for New York. Fare S3. Sun-
day evening Mail Train—the only line that departs
from Baltimore on Sunda\'s for Philadelphia, is the

mail train which leaves Pratt street depot, at 8 p.m.
Fare S3. 31

For Philadelphia, via York, Columbia and
Lancaster, by the Baltimore and Su-squehanna rail-

road. Cars leave from their office, 63 North street,

daily [Sundays excepted] at 9 o'clock, a.m. Fare
S3 50. 31

RAILROAD IRON AND FIXTURES. THE
Subscribers are ready to execute orders lor t.*ie

above, or to contract therefor, at a fixed price, deli-

vered in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,

ia45 31 Broai at, N. Y«rk.

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.^Man-

nfacturers of Railroad Machinery ; Wrought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from 1| in. to 24 in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,
or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroad
JacK Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive; Stationary'

Steam Elngines ; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shalting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery ; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-
{ile and economical construction, and very eflective

ron and Brass Castings of ail descripians.t

ja451y

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, lor

some time in successful operation on oae of the prin-
cipal railroads in the country, efiectualU' prevents
engines and their trains from running on tne track
at a switch, left \iTong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their nmning bff the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even if

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Jourmd,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 Reading, Pa.

MACmNEWORKFOF ROGERS, KETCH-
um & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The un-

dersigned receive orders lor the Ibllowing articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-
tion in every particular. Their works beingexten •

sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,
they are enabled to execute both large and small or-
ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Wq|k.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs &. flange
tires ; car wheels ol cast iron, from a variet)' of pat-
terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,
style and workmanship.

Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;
hydraulic and other presses

;
press screws ; calen-

ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass
castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall str^t, N. York.
Q^MUEL NOTT, CIVIL ENGINEER, SUR"-O veyor and General Agent, Bangor, Me. Rail-
roads, Common Roads, Canal, Factor}' and Mill
Sites Towns, Farms, Wild Land, etc., surveyed.
Plans and Estimates lor Buildings, Bridges, etc., pre-
pared, and all appertaining business executed.

REFERKN'CES.

Rnstnn 5 ^°^- J^mes F. Baldwin, Civil Engineer.
'*^*^°'

I Col. J. M. Fessenden,
Wm. Parker, Esq., Elngineer and Superintendent

Boston and Worcester railroad. ja45

T~oiron^anuTaCt1jmeks. THE~SUB-
scribers, as Agents of Mr. Gwtrge Crane, ol

[Wales, having obtained a jatent in the United
States for his process of smelting Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holding an assignment of the pa-
tent obtained by the late Rev. ff W. Gei.ssenhainer,
are prepared to grant licenses for the manufacture
of Iron according to \Ir. Crane's- principle.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO^
ja45 No. 4 Soat Fronth st., Philadelphia, P«

iita.
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FROM NEW yORK.
New York and Harlem Rail-

^_^ road Company. __^_^
save City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem and Mot

risiania at 5.30, 7, 8, 9, 10, a.m.; 1, 2, 3, 3.30, 4. 5,

6.30, 6, p.m. For Fordham and Williams' Bridge

at 5.30, 7, 10, a.m. ; 2, 3.30, 5, 6, p.m. For White
Plains at 7 and 10 a.m. ; 2 and 5 p.m. Leave Mor-
risiania and Harlem for Citv Hall at 6.20, 8, 9, 10,

11, a.m.; 2, 3, 4, 2, 5.20, 6,' 6.30, 7.45 p.m. Wil-
liams' Bridge for City Hall at 7, 7.40, 10.40 a.m.

;

2.40, 5, 5.40, 7.20 p.m. White Plains for City Hall
at 7.10 and 40.10 a.m. ; 2.10 and 5.10 p.m. 31

New York and Erie Rail-

road Line.
?'or Middletown, Gioshen, and intermediate places,—^Two daily lines each wav, as follows :—For pas-

sengers—The new, fast and; commodioas steamboat
St. Nicholas, Capt. Alex. H. Shiiltz, will leave the

foot of Duane street daily, [Sundays excepted,] at 7i
o'clock, A.M., and 5 o'clock, P.M., through in five

hours. Returning, the cars will leave Middletown
at 6, A.M., and 4J, P.M. For further particulars

inquire of J. Van Rensselaer, Agent, comer ot

Duane and West streets,

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendant.
Stages run from Middletown daily, in connection

with the afternoon line, to Bloomingburg, Wurte-
boro, Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, Binghampton, Owe-
go. Port Jervis, Htmesdale Carbondale, etc.

On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, to Dun-
daff, Montrose, Friendsville, Lenox, Brooklyn, etc.,

etc. 31

PASSENGER LINES FOR THE
NORTH AND ^

WEST^-^^^
^Sa

Morning Line, at 7 o'clock—For Albany, Troy,
and intermediate landings.—The steamboat Troy,
C'apt. A. Gorham, will leave New York, foot ol

Barclay street, at 7 o'clock, A.M., every Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday. The steamboat Niagara,
Capt. DeGroot, leaves New York at 7 o'clock, A.M.
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 31

; Afierjwon, or 5 and 7 o'clock Line.—At 5 o'clock,
' P.M., landing at intermediate places, from the loot

of Barclay .street.—The steamboat New Jersey,

Capt. H. H. Fury, will leave on Monday, Wednes-
day, Friday, and Sunday. The steamboat South
America, Capt. M. H. Truesdell, will leave on
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday. For passsage
or freight apply o»board, or to

P. C. SCHULTZ,
31 At the office on the wharf.

Evening, or 6 o'clock Line.—Line steamboats for

Albany—Daily, Sundays excepted—Through direct

at 7 o'clock P.M. from pier between Courtlandt and
Liberty streets.—Steamboat Rochester, Capt. R. G.
Crittenden, will leave on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday. Steamboat Knickerbocker, Captain A.
Houghton, will leave on Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday. 31

For Albany and Troy, direct, at 6 o'clock, P.M.,
from the steamboat pier, foot ot Courtlandt street.

The Empire, Capt. R. B. Macy, Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday. The Columbia, Capt. Wm. H.
Peck, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 31

Troy and Greenbush Railroad.
Leave Troy, at 6 o'clock, A. M.

to Boston and Albany ; 8t, do., do., do. ; lOj^ do,
do., do.; 2, P.M., to Boston and Albanv; 4, do.,

do., do. Leave Albany at 7i o'clock, A.M. ; 9t do.,

do. ; 12, M., or on arrival of the Boston train ; 3,

P.M. ; 6, P.M., or on arrival of the Boston train.

—

Fare, 12J cents.

Passengers at Albany should procure tickets at

the Boston railroad office, foot o( Maiden lane.

31 L. R. SARGENT, Superintendant

Sckenedady and TVoy railroad cars leave as fol-

lows:—From Troy, 7j o'clock, A.M., daily; 1,

P.M., daily, except Sundays ; 74 do., daily. From
Schenectady, 3 o'otock, A.M., daily; 9, do., do., ei-
cppt Sundays ; 3, do., daily.

Persons going to Saratoga and north should take
the 7i, A.M., train ; and passengers going west of
Schenectady, the 7i, A.M., or 71, P.M., trains.

31 L. R. SARGENT, Superintendent.

TV»y, BaUston, and Saratoga Railroad,—The cars

of this road will run as follows :—Leave Troy at 8
o'clock, A.M., daily ; do., do.. 3». P.M., except Sun-
days : leave Saratoga at 9, A.M., except Sondays

;

do., do., 34, P. M., daily.

31 L. R. SARGENT, Superintendent.

Lake ChampUun SUamboats.—Frova Whitehall to

Burlington and St. John's—Morning Line on Lake
Cluunplain, making intermediate landings—Pas-

sage ^, breakfast on board.—The Francis Saltus,

Capt H. G. Tisdale, leaves Whitehall, Tuesdays
Thursdays, and Saturdays, at 6 o'clock, a.m., ana
St. John's Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at

6 o'clock, a.m. For freight or passage apply to

the captain on board. H. D. FILKINS,
Agent, Troy.

Passengers leaving Troy, Mondays, Wednes-
days, and Fridays, at half-past 3 o'clock, p.m., by
railroad and packet, will arrive at Whitehall in

time for the above boat next morning. 31

PASSENGER LINE EASTWARD.
^^1 Long Island Railroad |* ^^^_ i»
^BBBl Camvanv.—Trains run fromi

Brooklyn depot.—Boston train, 8 J, a.m., daily, slop-

ping at Farmingdale and St. Greorge's Manor; ac-

commotlation train, 9i, a.m., and 5 p.m., for Far-
mingdale and intermediate places, daily ; accommo-
dation train, 3, p.m., for Greenport, daily, stopping

at Jamaica, Branch, Hempstead, and Hicksville,

and all the stopping places between Hicksville and
Greenport. From Greenport depot: Boston train,

daily, at 12J o'clock, m., or on the arrival of steam-

ers from Norwich. Accommodation train at 5,

a.m., daily, for Brooklyn and intermediate places.

From Farmingdale depot: Accommodation train

at 6}, a.m., and 2i, p.m., daily, for Brooklyn and
intermediate places.

The steamboat Statesman leaves Greenport for

Sag Harbor twice each day, on arrival of thie trains

from Brooklyn.
Baggage crates will be in readiness at the foot of

Whitehall street, to receive baggage for the several

trains, 30 minutes before the hour of starting from
the Brooklyn side. 31

Regular Mail Line between NeiD York and Boston,

via Stonington, Providence, and Newport, composed
of the following steamers, running in connection
with the Stonington and Providence railroads, and
the Boston and Providence railroad: Massachu-
setts, Capt. Comstock; Mohegan, Capt. ; Nar-
ragansett, Capt. Manchester; Rhode Island, Capt.

Thayer. Via Stonington, daily, [except Sundays,]
at 6 o'clock, p.m., from New York, and from Ston-
ington on the arrival of the mail train, which leaves

Boston at 5, p.m., and Providence 6i, p.m. The
Rhode Island on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri-

days; the Narragansett on Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays. Via Newport, the Mas.sachusetts

leaves New York for Newport and Proyidence, di-

rect, on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, at 5
o'clock; p.m. 31

New York and Boston Railroad Line, via Nor-
wich and Worcester, daily, from pier No. 1, North
river, at 6 o'clock, p.m. "The Worcester, Captain
Bacon, on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays.
The Cleopatra, Capt. Dustan, on Mondays, Wed-
netdays, and Fridays.

Passengers, on the arrival of the steamers at Al-
len's Point, will be immediately forwarded in the

splendid and commodious cars of the railroad to

Boston, without change of cars or ba^age. 31

JFTor Newport and Providence, on Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Friday. This l.ne leaves at 8 o'clock,

in the morning, from the foot of Whitehall street,

South ferry. 31

U. S. Mail lAne for New Haven, Hartford, and
Springfield, from Peck Slip, ELast river, daily, at 6j,
a.m., by steamboat New Champion, Captain Joel

Stone, connecting with the cars at New Haven, for

Hartford and Springfield. Night line for New Ha-
ven: The steamboat Hero, Capt. Richard Peck,
leaves on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, at

4, p.m. For Hartford, direct, daily, [Sundays ex-

cepted,] at 4, p.m.,—The steamboat Kosciusko, Capt.

Le Fevre, every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday,

and the Globe, Capt. E. D. Roach, will leave every
Monday, Wednesaay, and Fiiday, 31

Boasaionic Railroad ; Bridgeport and New York.
—The steamboat Mutual Safety, Capt, J. B. Lober,
leaves New York, from the foot of Market street,

cvwy morning, [Sundays excepted,] at 6 o'clock,
aniving in Bridgeport at 11 o'clock. Rcttiming,
leave Bridgeport at li, p.m., on the arrival of the
cars, arriving in New York at 5i o'clock. The
Ninirod, Capt J. Brooks, Jr., leaves New York
daily, at 2, p.m., and Bridgeport 7. a.m. There are
no train of cars running in connection with any
boat except the Mutual Safety until further notice.

Tickets, if not purchased at the offices on the line

of the road, or on board of the boat, will be charged
at advanced prices. Dated tickets positively taken
only on the cuiy specified. R. B. MASON,
31 Saperintenaent.

PASSENGER LINES, SOUTH AND
Q^lg SOUTHWEST
•MJBMBp- New York and PkHadelpkia Rail-*
road Ltnc—Direct. Leaves New York daily, Irom
the foot of Liberty street. Morning Line, 9 o'clock,

A.M. Mail Pilot Line, 4) o'clock, P.M. Fare in

first class cars, S4. Second class cars, ^.
Pa.ssengers will procure their tickets at the office

foot of Liberty street. Philadelphia Baggage Crates
are conveyed from city to city without being opened
by the way. E^ch train is provided with a car, in
which are apartments and dressing rooms expressly
for the Ladies' use. 31

Camden and Airiboy Railroad

Line.—For Philadelphia

and intermediate places. Leaves Pier No. 2, Nortl
River, foot of Battery Place, by Steamboat to South
Amboy, daily, Sundays excepted, at 5i o'clock A.M.
Passengers will take Uie cars at South amboy. Fare
to Philadelphia, "3. Forward deck passengers,

^ 25. To Freehold and Monmouth, via, stages
from Highlstown, |"1 50. To Spotswood and West
75 cents. To South Amboy, 25 cents. To Perth
Amboy, Tattens, Rossville and Tuflls, 12J cents.

The steamboat Independence will land at each of

the above named places going and returning, leav-

ing Perth Amboy at 5 o'clock P.M. 31

New Jersey Railroad and
Transportoiion Company. — For

ewark. Fare 25 cents. Leave New York at 8, 9,
and 11 o'clock A.M., and l2i, 2, 3, 4|, 64, and 8
o'ck)ck P.M. Leave Newark at 7, 74, 8, 9, IO4,

A.M., and I4, 4, 54, 74, 94, P.M. On Sundays,
leave New York at 9 A.M., and 44 P.M. Leave
Newark at 11} A.M., and 94 P.M.
For Elizabethtmm. Fare 31 4 cents. Leave New

York at 9 A.M., 124, 2, 4|, 64 P.M. Leave Eliza-

bethtown at 7, 74, 8, IO4 A.M., 34, 6f , 94, P.M.
F\fr Rattway. Fare 31 4 cents. Leave New York

at 9 A.M., 124, 2, 4}, 64 P.M. Leave Rahway at

54,74, 71,114, A.M., 3, 64, 9, P.M.
For New Brunswick. Fare 50 cents. Leave New

York at 9 A.M., 4, 4| P.M. Leave New Bruns-
wick at 54, 74, II, A.M., 84, P.M. On Sundays,
leave New York at 9 A.M., and 4f P.M. Leave
New Brunswick at 12 M., and 84 P.M.
The commutation fare between New York and

New Brunswick and intermediate places, including
the ferry, ^65 per annum. 31

Paierson Railroad. Leave
New York, 94 A.M., 124, 54 P.M. _

ave Faterson, 8, II4, A.M., 4 P.M. On Sundays,
leave New York 94 A.M., 54 P.M. Leave Pater-
son, 84 A.M., 44 P.M. Passengers are advised to

be at the ferry a few minutes before the stated hours
of departure. Office 75 Courtland street. 31

Morris and Essex Railroad, j^i
_ Leave New York, 8 a.m., 4f p.m. 'JIPHi

Leave Newark, 9 a.m., 5} p.m. Leave Momstown,
7 a.m. 34 p.m. Passengers by the morning train to

Morristown, will arrive there at IO4 o'clock, where
stages will be in readiness to convey them to Schoo-
ley's Mountain, Washington, Belvidere and Easton,
daily; to Succasunna, Stanhope, Newtown, Milford
and Owego on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays

;

and to Rockaway, Dover, Sparta and Newton on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Passengers
from Morristown will arrive in Newark in time to

take the morning and aflemoon train* from Tren-
t»n and Philadelphia. 31

LsMife niiiliiliiiillliriilMifi Mil M^,v^t;^,a:^i^ ,-',
, :...
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THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
is the only periodical having a general circulation

throa<rhout the Union, in which all matters connected

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way interested in these uudertakings.

Hence it oflTers peculiar advantages for advertising

times of departure, rates of fare and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium fi>r advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new under-

takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum. $1*25 00
One column " 5000
One square " 15 00
One page per month 30 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One paxre, single insertioa. 800
Onecofumnn " " 3 00
One square " " 1 00
Professional notices per annum 5 00

EMCHITEERS and MACHIWI8T8.
J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works,

Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-

den, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-

terson, N. J. (See Adv.)
S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Monistown,
N.J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia. Pa.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa. (See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COMPA-
NY, Newcastle, Del. {See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston Iron Com-
pany.

SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass.
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y,
H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co., N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. (See Adv.)
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY &, DRURY, Boston.
C. C. ALGER, StockbrMlge Iron Works, Stock-

bridge, Mass.
BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.

IROlt MgRCHAWTS and IMPORTKR8.
DAVIS, BROOKS & Co., N. Y. (See Adv.)
A. & G. RALSTON & Co., Philadelphia, Penn.

(See Adv.)
THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia.

(See Adv.)

i
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Sa/efy S^am

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street. New York, will make surveyn
• estimates of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridges

of every description, with plans and specifications. He will also act as agent for the sale or purchase o!

machinery, and of patent rights for improvements reletting to public works.

KITE'S PATENT SAFETY BEAM.
MESSRS. EIditohs.— I—, ^XAJ^

As vour Journal^
is devotea to the bene-V
fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable
importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of
the evening train of
cars fiom Philadelphia
to this city, an axle of
our large 8 wheeled
passenger car was bro-

ken, but irom the par-—.
ticular plan of the con-F

Set/kty

T—

r

1 r

.yzzT^zznzT

Srctiom.

struction, the accident^

was entirely unknown
to any of the passen-
gers, or, in fact, to the

conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

ing the case,) had pass-

ed several miles in

advance of the place

where the accident oc-

curred, whereas had
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci

dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-

haps thrown the whole train off the track, and serious-
j

ly injured, if not killed many of the passengers.
WiLTfurngton, Del., Sept. 28, 1840.

J^ The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting

o the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They,
have for some time been applied to passenger carsj

on this road, and experience has tested that they ful-

ly accomplish the object intended. Several instan-

ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in
such the cars have uniformly run the whole distance

Mrith entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sncoessfiil in securing the safety of property
and lives in railroad travelling, >vad should be used on all railroads in the country.

JOHN FRAZER, Agen^ JAMES ELUOTT, Sup. Motiye Power,
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent

r^ A model of the above im|Hovement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and tnnspalation
office, No. 1 Haaover St., N. York. jai5
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manul'ac- ' P
ture, a large assortment <rf Railroad, Ship and Boat --

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany form

of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and iheir very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-

ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, o(

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany, Hart '& Merriu,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia ; Wm. E. Coffin & Co . Boston. ja45

ATENT RAILROAD,~SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment of

FRENCH AND BAlRiyS PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
O THOSE INTERESTED IN|
Railroads, Railroad Directon

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manulactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which alter five years' succeseful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever ofl'ered in market.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost

all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua-

ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,

will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, AgaU.
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York; A. M.Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand &, Smiih, Ht«»on,

«• Railroad Companies would do woll to forward

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

and Managers are respectfully invi

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by|

the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arrester^

have been extensively used during the
i

last year on both passenger and I'reighi 1

engines, and have been brought to

such a »tate of perfection that no an
noyance from sparks or dust from ih

chimney of engines on which they are

used is experienced.

The.se Arresters are constructed on
an entirely different principle from any heretofore offered to the public. I

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air, I

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-l

gal force thus acquired by the .sparks and dust they are separated from I

the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber ol the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own I

gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and steam passing!

off" at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed I

pas.sage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol'

the engine by diminif^hing the draught or activity of the fire m the furnace.

Thcs-e chimneys and arresters arc simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use

on the following road.s, to the managers and other officers of Mhich we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain iurthcr information in regard to their merits:

L. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company ; Richard Peters, Superintend-

ant Georgia Railroad, Augu.'Jta, Ga.; G. A. Nicolls, Snperintendsnt Philadelphia, Reading and
Potlsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-

town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jack.=on Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. EJliou, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabeth-

town and SomervUle Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,

Monroe, Mich.; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich.; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.
Orders for thesa Chimne\s and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-

ney, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, IM4.
»• The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journal of June, 1844. ja45

I

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on our
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentley, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtamed a patent for the same from the Patent

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of our larger Hotels and Public

Institutions, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, wdshing, etc. ; for Bath houses. Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocco
dressers, Soap boilers. Tallow chandlers. Pork butchers, Glue makers. Sugar refiners, Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills, Warming Buildings,

and for Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.
The article is complete in itself, occupies but little space, is perfectly portable, and requires no brick work, not even to stand upon. It is valuable, not

only in the saving of time and labor, but in the economy of fuel, as it has been ascertained by accurate measurement, that the .saving in that article is fully

two-thirds over other methods heretofore in use. They are now for the first time introduced into New York and Boston by the subscriber, who has the ex-
clusive right for the New EIngland states, New York and New Jersey,and are manufactured by CURTIS & RANDALL, Boston ; and by

FORCE, GREEN & CO. New York.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' PATENT CAR AND TRUCK.
i

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
Passenger and Freight Cars oi every description, and of the most improved pattern. They Iso furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any paUera
and size. Forged Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All ortier punctually execued and torwarded to any part of the country

Our Works are wittiixi Meen minutes ride from State street, Boston—coaches pass every fifteen minutes.

I A&yutfi. .^. ' Z^.^^ .^.At. < . .-i^-A
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AILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tvres imported to order and constantly on hand

'
A. & G. RALSTON

30tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

I^eWcastle manufacturing
X Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive

and other steam engines, Jack screws Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron castings, ot all kinds con-

nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Grear-

in<r of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with

wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;

Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.

The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs Superintendent, will meet with immediate

altenUon. ANDREW C. GRAY,
ja45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS,
etc. The Subscriber having made important

improvements in the construction of rails, mode cf
guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully offers to dispose of Company, State
Rights, etc., under the privileges of letters patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an )p-

portunity of improving their roads on terms verv a -

vantageous to the varied interests connected y •
.

their construction and operation; roads hayii.:; vi.

ase flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, CivU Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the profession, may be construct-
ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be po:<t paid.

NORKIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BVSH H1LL,PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

I

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following dcacrip-

tions, viz: _-«-*-
Class 1, 15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 30 inches Strok*.;

" 2, 14 « « « X 24

3, Hi « « « X 20

4, 12i
" " « X 20

B, 11^ « « « X 20

6, lOi « « « X 18

With Wheels of any dimension?, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.

Casvings of all kinds made to order : and they callj^atteiition to'their Chilled Wheels

^or ibo Trucks of Locom Jtivea, Tenders and Cars.
-'- NO*RRIS, BROTHERS.

u

((

u
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ast, to an article in

The Iron lllaitiif(tct«re>

We referred in our

the Mining Journal of the 30th August, on

the probable demand for, and supply of iron

during the ensuing five years. The writer

evidently understands the subject
;
and has,

in our view, rather underrated the demand

for railroads, than otherwise
;
as we are ful-

ly of the opinion—now frequently expressed

by intelligent English gentlemen—that the

system will be pushed " until every town in

England has its railway." That parliament

will grant many new charters for railroads,

not only during the ensuing, and the follow-

ing, but also at many subsequent sessions, no

one need doubt
;

as, while railroads tend so

directly to develope the resources of the

country, and especially its distant sections
;

and at the same time, pay 4^ per cent, with

a prospective increase, there will be men and

capital to build them, not only in Europe

but also in this country—therefore an in-

creased consumption of iron may be looked

for, and a large one too, certainly during the

next ten, aye, more than that number of years.

We wish we could place a number of the

Railroad Journal, containing this article, in

the hands of every business man in this com-

munity, and especially in the hands of those

who have the means, but lack the courage,

to engage in the manufacture of iron for our

own supply.

The writer says, " should the atmospheric

principle be adopted on some of the lines

—

which is highly probable—the requisite quan-

tity of iron in these cases, will be increased

about 50 per cent, per mile." We also think

it almost certain that the atmospheric princi-

ple will be adopted on many lines ; and of

course that the quantity of iron will be thus

materially increased in the first instance,

though a Jess quantity will be required to

keep them up, as a renewal of locomotives,

and of rails from wear and tear by the loco-

motive, will be avoided

The writer remarks, that " some of your

readers may be surprised to learn that it will

require, to make the increased quantity 1,-

233,000 tons for the year 1848—20,000 tens

of coal, and 13,000 /on^ of iron ore per day,

and the labor of about 100,000 men," He
also states that 244 new furnaces, costing £20,-

000 each, or £4,880,000, will be required,

and says that two years will be quite little

time enough to get them into operation.

—

We think so too, and much doubt the com-

pletion of so much in that time, though all

that he has pointed out, and much more, will

be accomplished at an early day.

The closing remarks, in relation to the

high price of iron, we think very just ; those

interested will be much more likely to push

on, even at a probable loss, than to suspend

and thus depreciate the value of their shares

and incur certain loss—and then it affords

such an excellent apology for exceeding ori-

ginal estimates.

Numerous letters and paragraphs have re-

cently appeared in the Mining Journal on

the above important subject. I have been

surprised at some erroneous and contradicto-

ry assertions, and no less so at some unwar-
rantable inferences drawn from correct state-

ments.

Being an old subscriber to your Journal,

I take the liberty of troubling you with a
few plain facts, and with some simple obser-

vations, which will, I think, place the sub-

ject in its true position.

It has been gravely and repeatedly asser-

ted, that a double line of railway creates a

demand for 700 tons of iron per mile. This
is a great exaggeration. Reckoning the rails

at 70 lbs. per yard, and the chairs at 20 lbs.

each, and making full allowance for pins,

bolts, sidlings, turn-outs, bridges, stations, lo-

comotives, carriages for passengers and lug-

gage, and the long et cetera connected with

a railway, you will find 500 tons per mile to

be a fair and sufficient estimate

The number of miles for which railway

acts were passed last se5sion is 2841. Reck
oning 500 tons per mile, 1,420,600 tons of

iron will be required to complete them. By
far the larger portion of this quantity being
wrought-iron, and a great deal of it highly

finished iron, at least 1,800,000 tons of pig

iron will be consumed in manufacturing the

1,420,500 tons required for the 2841 miles of

railway.

The experience which has now been at-

tained in railroad making, warrants the con-

clusion, that three years is ample time for

completing the 2841 miles. If the 1,800,-

000 tons is divided equally over the three

years, it amounts to 600,000 tons per annum.
But we must not stop here. The impetus

for railway making has been given, and
nothing will check it until every town in the

kingdom is accessible by a railway. Judg-
ing from the many bills which were impe-
ded in their progress by the prorogation of

parliament, and the number of new lines

since proposed—and which number is aug-

menting almost every day—we are justified

in supposing that not less than 2000 miles of

railway will be sanctioned by parliament

next year, and at least 1000 miles in the year
following. This additional 3000 miles will,

according to the foregoing estimate, require

1,600,000 tons of finished iron, or 1,900,000

tons of pig iron—that is, 1,266,000 tons for

the 2000 miles, and 633,000 tons for the 1 000
miles. Allowing three years for completion,

one-third of each of these quantities will al-

so be required in each year after the passing

of the acts of parliament—consequently,
there will be wanted, in the year 1846, 600,-

000 tons of iron, in respect of the 2841 miles

of last session ; in the year 1847 there will

suspension of the works on account of the I be wanted 1,082,000 tons—viz., 600,000 tons

in respect of the acts of last session, and
422,000 tons in respect of the estimated 2000
miles of next session ; and in the year 1848
there will be wanted 1,233,000, tons viz., 600,-

000 tons the residue for last session, 422,000
tons on account of next session, and 211,000
tons in respect of the estimated 1000 miles of

the session of 1847—making a total quantity

of 2,855,000 tons in three years.

Should the atmospheric principle be adop-

ted on some of the lines—which is highly

probable—the requisite quantity of iron will,

in these cases, be increased about 60 percent,

per mile.

It will be observed that the foregoing cal-

culations are confined to the railways of this

country. It is not unreasonable to suppose,

that as many miles of foreign railway will

be undertaken in the next three years as the

aggregate of the British railways. To think

that the foreign supply of iron will, during

that period, be equal to the foreign demand,
is absurd. Foreign countries toill look to

this country for the deficiency. We will

however, confine ourselves at present to the

inquiry—how is the increased demand for

home consumption, to the extent of 2,855,000

tons in three years, or upwards of 950,000
tons per annum, to be met ?

I have called it an increased demand for

2,856,000 tons ; the annual quantity of iron

hitherto used for railways being comparative-

ly insignificant ; so that the increasing con-

sumption for other purposes may belconsid-

ered more than equivalent to the oemand,
which was created by the railways already

made.
Past experience will help us very little in

answering the inquiry,—how is the extra

quantity of nearly 3,000,000 tons of iron in

the next three years to be supplied ? In 1825

there was a great demand for iron, prices

rose enormously, pig-iron was sold at £10
per ton, and bar-iron at £14. This induced

a large addition (as it then appeared) to the

previous make of iron ; so that the quantity

manufactured increased from 460,000 tons

in 1826 to 680,000 tons in 1830, being an

aggregate increase of 230,000 tons per an-

num in five years, and an average increase

of 46,000 tons per annum ; but we now want

an additional million tons per annum.
Since 1830 the annual make of iron in this

country has gradually extended from 680,000
tons to about 1,400,000 tons; being an ag-

gregate increase of 720,000 tons per annum.
The use of hot blast, and the discovery of the

blackbandiron ore, greatly aided this increase.

It is not to be expected that such new auxil-

iaries to iron making will be found in the

next three years ; and, if they should, a con-

siderable space of time must elapse before

new inventions can be successfully applied

and extensively adopted.

The production of iron has not materially

varied in the last four years, owing to the

prices not being remunerative during great

part of that time ; the make of 1841 was not

much below the present make. We may,
therefore, consider the increase of 720,000
tons per annum, as being thrown over a pe-

riod of eleven years, from 1830 to 1841—be-

^^^^^dig^jL^/Jgl^ "-' -^-^--^
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ing an average increase of 65,454 tons per

annum. But we require an increase of600,-

000 tons in the next year; of 1,022,000 in

1847 i
and of 1,233,000 tons in 1848; being

an average increase of 41 1,000 tons in each

succeeding year beyond the make of the

preceding year—an annual progressive in-

crease nearly equal to the total make of the

kingdom in 182o
;
and an aggregate increase

io three years quite equal to the total make of

the last two years.

Again, we inquire, how is the additional

quanlity of nearly 3,000,000 tons of iron to

be produced in the next three years ?

It has been asserted in the Mining Journal,

that the furnaces now in blast could produce

double the quanlity of iron which they now
make. Had it been stated, that they cannot

produce 5 per cent, beyond their present

make, it would not be far from the truth.

—

The assumption is perfectly absurd. Would
an iron-master have built two furnaces, if one
would have made as much iron as is now
made with two ? Would he keep ten fur-

naces in blast, employing ten siets of foun-

ders, fillers, &c., if nine furnaces could pro-

duce the same quantity of iron? Would he

refuse orders upon orders, at remunerating
prices, as he has done in the last six months,
if his present furnaces would furnish an ad-

ditional supply ? Certainly not.

The increased demand can be met in no
other way than by a vast extension of mining
operations, new furnaces, forges, and mills

;

new tram-roads and railroads for the use o!

the iron works ; new steam engines for pump-
ing, winding, blowing, hammering, and roll-

ing ;
new carriages for conveying the min-

erals to the furnaces and the iron to the ship-

ping places. All this must be a work of

time, and will require an immense expendi-

ture of money.
In order to produce the presumed extra

?[uantity of 1,233,000 tons in the third year
rom the present time, 244 new furnaces
(with all their appendages), must be provided
in the next tv\'o years, reckoning each fur-

nace to produce 5000 tons of iron per annum.
Not less than 500 tons of iron per furnace
will be consumed at the iron works in con-
sequence of the erection of these 244 new
furnaces. Thus, more than 120,000 tons of

as moderate as our estimate for the futare.

—

Five millions of money is a for ni able oui

lay in two years, for the extension ofany one
trade. It may appear a small sum to rai'

way companies, whose capital is held in

shares of £20 or £50 each. But, to suppose

that fifty iron companies, each composed of a

few individuals, can or will expend £100,000
each in the next two years, in the extension

of existing iron works, or in the erection of

new ones, is almost incredible ; especially,

when it is recollected that, for the three years

immediately preceding the present year, most

of the iron works were carried on at a posi-

tive loss.

Some of your readers may be surprised at

the fact, that an increase of 1,233,000 tons

of iron in a year, requires the addition of

20,000 tons of coal, and 13,000 tons of iron

ore per day, and will give employment to

about lOO.CJOO mett. Two years will be found

quite little enough to provide this vast addi-

tion to the supply of minerals, to turn boys

into men, and to convert ordinary laborers

into skillful colliers, miners, mechanies, foun-

ders, fillers, finers, puddlers, and rollermen

Shall we look abroad for assistance ?

—

Foreign countries will feel the difficulty

much more than ourselves, and, after all

their exertions to satisfy their own wants,

they will be obliged to come here for a supr

ply, when time and enterprize, money and
men, have enabled us to meet the demand
for home consumption.

We have hitherto presumed that then

will be something like a systematic appor-

tionment of the orders for railway iron over

a period of three years, so that in ench suc-

ceeding year there will be a progressively

increasing demand. But, will it be so ? Are
the railway companies so free from rivalry

and competition, and so cordial in their coop-

eration, as to agree together to apportion their

orders equally over three years? And, if

the companies who have already obtained

their acts of parliament, could be induced to

take so friendly and so prudent a course,

would not new railway companies be sure to

disturb snch an adjustment of demand and

supply ? Nothing of the kind will be attemp-

ted. Immediately the railway compmies
are convinced that the price of iron will go

iron m two years, or 60,000 tons per annum,! higher and higher, until it becomes unprece-
will be taken away from the present means of
tupply by the attempt to meet the future de-

mand.

Five hundred tons per furnace may seem
to the inexperienced to be an over-statement

;

but when the iron master calculates upon
the quantity of iron consumed in steam-en-

gines, blast-pipes, furnaces, cast-houses, for-

ges and mills, work shops, tram-roads and
railroads above and under ground, carriages

for raw materials, and for manufactured
goods, and a variety of tools and implements,
he knows that the quantity is more likely to

be exceeded than otherwise.

Next, as to the probable outlay consequent
on these 244 new furnaces. It cannot be
reckoned at less than £20,000 per furnace.

dentedly high, each company will endeavor

to secure its own supply before others, and

before iron has reached its maximum price,

and thus accelerate, and still further aug-

ment, the advance. Symptoms of this move-
ment are already too evident to be mistaken.

It may be said, perhaps, that a great ad-

vance in the price of iron will induce the

railway companies to slacken their speed,

and extend the time for completing their un-

dertakings to five or seven years. It might

be so with cautious, calculating, individuals

;

but it will not be so with public companies,

led on by enterprizing engineers. They
would rather pay any price for iron, than pay

4 per cent, interest to the shareholders with-

out any actual return for their capital, and
or £4,880,000. Many an iron master would thus fearfully depreciate the market value of

congratulate himself, if his past outlay were the shares. The advance in the price of iron

will afford an excellent excuse for exceeding

the estimated outlay
; the powers of borrow-

ing will be exercised
; or, if more conveni-

ent, additional shares will be created. If

iron can be had, no railway will be stopped

on account of price.

The difficulty of obtaining iron at any
price will shortly present a novel feature in

the manufacturing and commercial history

of this country. I may then take the liberty

of again addressing you. A Looker On.

B.»U^nr»y^« •« Canals*
We find the following article on this subject, to

which we have before referred, in the last number of

the London Railway Express a new journal recently

established. Such is evidently the tendency, and

the proprietors show their sagacity by adopting their

present course instead of attempting to arrest the pro-

gress of railways. As iPeU mighi an obstinate indi-

vidual attempt to turn back a locomotive under fuU
speed as for those interested in canals to attempt to arrest

t/u omrard course ef railroads.

A general inclination appears to exist on

the part of canal proprietors to convert their

canals into railways. The proprietors of the

Kennet and Avon canal met at Reading on

Tuesday, and agreed to apply to parliament

for powers to make their cat a\ inta a railway.

The Great Western railway company had

nearly ruined their carrying trade to and from

Hungerford. The canal is 93 miles long,

that is 57 cut (from Newbury to Bath,) and

36 of river navigation. The intention is to

convert the 57 miles of cutting into a railway
;

this will give a line between Bath and New-
bury, will shorten ihe distance from Bath and

London by the Great Western, and will avoid

the Box Tunnel. The Great Western com-

pany have got a bill for making a branch

from Reading to Newbury and Hungerford,

and the canal-railway could make a junction

at either place. The expense is stated to be

small. The report of Mr. M'Clean, the en-

gineer, who had made the survey, states,

—

" That 47 miles of the proposed railway

may be constructed on the land belonging to

the company, and that deviations from the

present line of canal for a total length of 8
miles will be required in improving the curves

and shortening the distance, for which land

must be purchased or exchanged. The cost

of forming the railway will not exceed an av-

erage of £8000 per mile, or for the whole

distance, say 55 miles, including stations,

£600,000. The gradients will be such as to

aflbrd the greatest economy in working the

line, by being concentrated in one incline of

one in 53 for about two and a quarter miles

in length. The distance from London to

Bath will be three miles and a half shorter

than by the present line, and no tunnel will

be required.'

It was agreed that an increased capital of

£800,000 be raised by the creation of new
shares of £15 each, and that each proprietor

of Kennet and Avon shares be offered twj

new shares in addition to each one present

share ; that interest at the rate of £4 per cent,

per annum be paid on deposits and calls on

new shares, and that a dividend at the rate of

7s. 6d. per share per annum be paid to the

holders until a dividend on the railway shall

be declared.

JUiiiiiifei^iiiiiyii Hfai
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ENGLISH RAILROAD SHARE-IilST.

NAME OF RAILWAY.

Arboath and Forfar

Birmingham and Gloucester

BrandliDg Junction

Bristol and Gloucester

Chester and Birkenhe^
Dublin and Drogheda
Dublin and Kingston
Dundee and Arbroath
Durham and Sunderland
East County and North and East

.

E>iinburg and Glasgow
Glasgow, Paisley and Ayr
Glasgow, Paisley and Greenock.

.

Grand Junction
Great North of England
Great Western
Hartlepool
Leicester and Swannington
Liverpool and Manchester
Llanelly
London and Birmingham
London and Blackwall
London and Brighton
London and Croyden
London and Greenwich
London and South Western. .

.

Manchester and Birmingham.
Manchester and Bolton
Manchester and Leeds and Hull
Midland railway . i

Newcastle and Carlisle

Newcastle and Darlington
Newcastle and North Shields. ..

North Union
"aris and Orleans
"aris and Rouen
reston and Wyre

Sheffield and Manchester
South Eastern
TaffVale
TTIslfir

Yarmouth and Norwich
York and N, Mid, and Leeds and Selby

a

o

8

a

•58

•-2

ill

15

55
23

37i
14i
31
6
161
I8|

86|
46
51

22i
104
45

2211

15J
16J
32
27
202 i

3i
56

8i
3i

921
31
10

87

179i
61

23
7

39
82
84
19

19
88
30
25

20i
28

102,000
1,187,500
161,700
400,000
750,000
450,000
200,000
100,000
169,350

4,443,300

1,125,000

937,500
650,000

2,478,712
969,000

4,650,000)3

438,000
110,000

1,209,000

200,000

6,874,976
804,000

1,935,000

550,000
759,383

2,222,100

2,100,000
778,100

2,937,500
5,158,900

878,240
500,000
150,000
739,201

1,600,000

1,410,000

830,000
1,150,000

2,996,000

465,000
519,150
187,500

1,062.500

*u «
S 5 •>'

|ssf

«'- E
6"" hi
_ • eP N ^
"= s

35,000
407,336
365,470
211,000
143,170

150,000
152,200
49,445
124,055
,341,155

375,000

216,666

581,01

1,679,343

155,540

497,750
44,000

,928,845
266,000
705,000
229,000
233,300
630,100
690,586
197,730

,943,932

,719,630

188,563

153,876
308,306
400,000

179,852
311.759
,530,277

195,000
20,000
62,500
167,500

a * "Si ft» •*

' e

p • «
^ a ^
St'
H ti —
138,870

1,500,806

481,452
657,825
518,989
582,254
349,736
153,416
270,392

3,931,905
1,649,523

1,071,258
797.643

2,503,671

1,307,487

7,445,689

719,205
140,000

1,785,000

221,624
6.614,005

1,768,851

2,637,753
761,885

1,040,930

2,605,105

1,923 699
7rJ,743

3,921,593

6,279,838

1,135,069
405,728

309,629
1,028,593

1,978,415

355,161
951,455

3,464,172

595,089
348,626
230,036

1,107,146

_ O w
« P 9
S K d

Jit

tils ii.sa

«.e2S oc5v
6g.3J 8.SS

Uirideiid at lokt
meeting.

39,261

5,856

2,989
9,889

47,385
29,429

12,446
11,830
84,309
12,201

143,279

2,207
64,685

96,413
15,978

30,190
7,583
15,193

89,439
15,39

8,585

46,653
75,227

26,499

8,943

24,788

31,247
4,191

11,895
69,288
9,115

5,401

5,186
31,349

I.

53,203

£ d

12 6 2
1 5 02

4

13,148

6,993
17,702

118,726

55,866
36,736
23,447
195,080

36,189

440,046

6,317

141,252

456,997
23,870

130,156

10,545
28,933

190,631

58,162
21,110

15(5,761

276,129

46,745

18.466

37,794

91,171

7,066
14,876

139,042

22,692
13,856

10,008

75,474

X

. E

g c

p:.S.

d

10

10
10

nihil.

10 02
....| nihil

09
5 05

nihil

6 6
5
5
6

00

5
5
2
10
6
8
8
5
10

O! 2
10

5

3
10
8

2

io 6
16

00

01

1 10

6
4
nihil

10

5
4 10

8;. k 10/

6

9
5

I 17 7
15

1

2 10

>_
2o;
100'

54
59
6o:

25
100
50
30
50
60|U5i
100251
25
50 25
45
50
50
25

36

57,

78
72'

21

100239
100,230

80215
1001...

50...
10O214
871...

1001245
16 10

50

nihil.

3
3
5
5
10

1 4
15
1 8

0/ 50

14

13

41

40
93
60
100

77;
23
11

82
62
169

i

170^

192

50
87
33
100
32
20

IOOI113
56:

69
176

21

50
100;

20 45
20| 40

32
135
48
104
52
29
115

8t«am and BUscellaneons.
NAME OF COMPANY.

Mint.Anglo Mexican
Anti Dry Rot .

.

Australian Trust Company
General hteam Navigation

15,000
10,000
11,493
3,200

Gt Western Steam Pa . .

.

Metropolitan Wood Pav

.

Patent Elastic Pav
'eninsular and Oriental

.

Ditto
Polytechnic Institution . .

.

Reversionary Int. See. . .

.

R. Mail Steam Packet . .

.

South Western Steam. . .

.

Ship Owners' Towing .... „,

Thames Tunnel 4,000
University College J i,'500

Num. of
hares.

10,000

10,000

5,700
20,000

5,387
15,000
4,000
3,000

Am't.of
•hare.

10

100
15

10
1

50
50

100
100
25
10

50
100

Amount
paid.

Div. p.c.

per ann.

10

18i
35
14

100
6
1

50
40

100
60
5

74
50
100

10

5
5
7
7
6

4i

Last
price.

15i
2

34&

27i
25
6»

H
64|

10

104

36i

15

Present)
price.

NAME OF COMPANY.

15i

27

65

104

37

'Loughborough
IMonmouthseire
^Melton Mowbray
jMersey and Irwell

JMacclesfield
CNeath
[Oxford
jRegents or Loncon
rShropshire
JSomerset coal
{Stafford and Worcester.
Shrewsbury

^Stourbridge

Caaalst
Ashby de la Zoucb
Barnsley
Birmingham, 1-16 share
Do. and LiverpooUimction
Coventry
Cromlbrd
Derby
Erewash
Forth and Clyde
Grand Junction
Grand Surrey
Gloucester and Rerkley
Grantham
Lancaster
Leeds and Liverpool .'

Leicester

1,432
720

3,000
4,000
500
460
600
231

1,297

11,600

1,500

5,000
749

11,699

2,897
5451

113
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,/

MM^iL^jS^ RAILROADS.

Me.
N.H.
Man.

«
II

Con

N.Y
i(

1 Portland, Saco and Portsmouth
'iConcord
3 Boston and Maine
4 Boston and Maine extension

5Boston and Lowell
6Boston and Providence

7 Boston and Worcester
8Berk8hire
dCheirleslown branch.

10 Eastern
ilFitchburg
12 Nashna and Lowell
13New Bedford and Taunton
14 Northampton and Springfield

l5|Norwich and Worcester ,

l6|OM Colony
17 Stou^hton branch
18 Taunton branch
19 Vermont and Massachusetts
20West Stockbridge
21 Western, (117 miles in Mass.,)

22 Worcester branch to Milbury
23 Housatonic, (10 months,)
24 Hartford and New Haven
25 Hartford and Springfield

26Stonington, (year ending 1st Sept.,).

27 Attica and Buffalo

28 Auburn and Rochester

Lencth
in

miles.

AMKRICAH RAII.ROAD8. |SAI<K8.

50
35
56
17 1-4

26
41

44
21

54
50
14 1-2

20

II

II

N.J.
II

59

Auburn and Syracuse

.

29
SOBufialo and Niagara.
31 Erie, (446 miles,) ,

32 Erie, opened
~ Harlem
Hudson and Berkshire . . .

,

Long Island

Mohawk and Hudson
Saratoga and Schenectady

,

Schenectady and Troy . . .

.

39 Syracuse and Utica
40Tonnawanda
41 Troy and Greenbush
42 Troy and Saratoga
43 Utica and Schenectady . . .

,

33
34
35
36
37
38

4
11

3
156

74
38
25 1-

48
31

78
26
22

Pa,
II

i(

II

II

II

II

II

Del.
Md.

II

II

Va.

44 Camden and Amboy
45EIizabethtown and Somerville.

|46 New Jersey ,

47Patersoa
48 Beaver Meadow
49 Cumberland Valley
50 Harrisburg and Lancaster
51 Hazleton branch
52 Little Schuylkill
53;Blossburg and Coming
Mauch Chunk
Minehill and Schuylkill Haven
Norristown
Philadelphia and Trenton •

Pottsville and Danville
Reading

N. C.
11

S. C.
i(

Ga.
II

II

Ky.
Ohio

54
55
56
57
58

eO^SdTuylkiil vuliey
61 Williamsport and Elmira
62 Philadelphia and Baltimore..

.

63 Frenchtown
64 Baltimore and Ohio, (1st Ctet.)

65 Baltimore and Susquehanna. .

66 Baltimore and Washington . . .

67 Greensville and Roanoke
68 Petersburg
69 PortsmouUi and Roanoke
70 Richmond.Fredericksb'g and Potomac*

Richmond and Petersburg •

.»

.»

1-2

71

72(Winchesier and Potomac

.

Ind. 83
Ckn.

73 Raleigh and Gaston ,

74 Wilmington and Raleigh.
75 South Carolina.
76 Columbia.
77 Central.
78 Georgia
79 Montgomery and West Point.
80 Lexington and Ohio.

UltleM81

82lMad river

.

lanu.

Madison and Indianapolis
84lChamplain and St. Lawrence

.

53
26
31
96
17
22
20
53
43
6

25
78
61

26
34
16
26
46
36
10
29
40
9
19 1-2

20
30
29 1-2

94
10

25
93
16
188

58
38
18
63
78 1-2

76
22 1-2

32
84 1-2

l6l

Cost.
Loana
and
debts.

1,200,000

750,000
1,485,461

456,703
1,863,746

1,886,135

2,914,078

250,000
280,260

2,388,6311

1,150,000

380,000
430,962
l':^,8K?

2,170,366
67,82(J

63,075
250,000

unfin.

none.

not staled

justopn'd

41,516

7,686,2024,686,202
8,431

1,244,123

1,100,000

600,000

2,600,000
336,211

l,796,34i;

766,65
200,000

5,000,000

unfin.

900,000
imfin
unfin,

200

506

100,000
400,000
650.000

200,000

750,000

392,340
400,000

none.

none.

136
66
190
1471
89
40
40
40
56
IS

2,250,000

575,613
1,610,221

1,317,893

303,658
640,800

1,115,897

727,332
180,000
475,801

2,168,165

3,200.000

500,000
2,000,000
500,000

1,000,000

1,250,000

860,000
120,000
900,000
600,000
100,000
396,117
800,000
400,000

1,500,000

9,457,5707,447,570
1,000,000

400,000
4,400,000
600,000

7,623,600

3,000,000
1,800,000

284,433
969,880

1,454,171

800,000
700,000
500,000

1,360,000

1,800,000

5,671,452

Nomber
of

shares.

18,600

16,535

Paid
on
hare

100

100

30,000

10,000

2,000
13.000

14,000

"1,566

30,000

29,846
10,000

25,000

16,000

20,000

)84a
Income.

' Gross.

"89,997

178,745

277,315
233,388

40,141

279,563

84,079

50,671

162,336

100

100
100

100

100
1331

50

100

62}

100

573,882

113,889
45,896

189,693

86,291

69,948

42,242
28,043
163,701

76,227

Nett.

47,166

68,499

144,000

110,823

162,000

17,500

140,595

24,000

24,871

20,000

284,432

7,522
112,000

27,334

48,000

Div.
per
eent.

233,101

8
6
6

7
13

6

44,325
277,164
682,832

58,780

3,000

72,000

21,000
180,000
383,880

7,019

2,581,723
-22,650,000

500,000
450,000
400,000
152,000
212,000

37,544
63,000

170,000

40,200

2,000

50

50

100

7,690 100

34,410 75

100

1844.

Income.
Gross.

131,404

316,909
282,701

428,437

17,737
34,654
337,238

42,759
94,588

64,998

230,674

96,687

753,753

156,066

154,724

73,248

1237,667

96,738

126,020
140,685

35,029
153,456
79,804

34,666
32,646
192,061

114,177

Nett.

62,172

86,*[)1

147,615
156,109

195,163

13,971

227,920
26,835
34,944

24,000

99,464

20,000

439,679

79,845
48,033

152,007

52,544

38.502
331,932
784,191

13

20,000
43,0431200,000

575,235 279,402

177,227

201,464
5^27,532

248,026

71,691

77,456
93,190

158,207

13,000

59,075
62,399

1,789

58,996
45,763

8,455
6,365

130,992

75,865

Dir.
per
cent.
"6"

12

6»

8
6

7J

51
8

16'

6

9,971
199*094

404,956

597,613 343,511

Preri-
ous

prices

1011

65
111

Week ending
Sept. 15.

I.ast Bsles

""TTiobT

118
111

1161

80
1071
119
126
102

67
105

130

981

26
93

29

109
116
100

271

21
8

12

"558,620

312,129
25,368
122,871

185,243

532,871

328,425

248,096
35,000

210,000

346,946

104,529
6,074

72,898

85,688

140,196

180,704

147,523

15,000

61

llj

611
561

117

90

132
112

951
881

30

80
61

104

23

58,000 24,0001

15J

481
21

84
28
77

no

1171

1161

1071

691

971

33

32

103

3U

62{

651
57

341

15f

r-'

dttMMl
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THE COAL TRADE—SCHmTLKILt VALLEY.

The shipments by railroad are 23,204 tons, and
by canal 9,085 05, making 32,289 95 tons for the

week*
BY RAILROAD.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total 280,106

From Schuylkill Haven—total 289,003

From Port Clinton—total 14,968

Total by railroad 584,048
BY CANAL.

Prom Pottsville and Port Carbon—total 111,181

From Schuvl kill Haven—total tons.. 31,084

From Port Clinton. 36,935

Total by canal 179,203

Lehigh

Total by railroad and canal 763,251
LEHIOH COAL TRADE.

Total shipments from Maucb Chunk,
coal and navigation co.

Summit mines, • - 144,238

Room run do., - - 54,726—198,961
Beaver Meadow railroad and coal co., 62,112
From Penn Haven—Hazleton coal co., 53,856
From Rock Port—Buck Mountain coal co., 16,331

330,263

Wyoming Coal Trade—total 121,551

Pine Grove Coal Trade.—total 38,126

MiNEHILL AND SCHOYLKILL HaVEN RaILROAP—
total tons 319,800

Mount Carbon Railroad—total tons 193,366

Mill Creek Railroad—total 55, 153

Schuylkill Valley Railroad—total 67,402
[Miners' Journal.

Western Railroad.—Receipts for the week end-

ing September 20.
1845. 1844.

PasscBgera $10,487 811,296

Freight, etc 9,999 6,926

Total S20,486 «18,222

Nett gain this week S2,264

Nett gain previously since Jan. 1, '45 30,977

Total gain. ..$33,241

Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad Compa-

ny.—We learn from the Portland Advertiser that

Thursday was a day of triumph and festival at Port-

land, it being the day appcnntcd for the oi^anization

of the St Lawrence railroad co. The British and

American flags were fl]ring over the City EUiU, and

in various parts of the city.

The meeting of the stockholders was called to or-

der by judge Preble, and the mayor chosen to pre-

side. John Neal was chosen clerk of the corpora-

tion, and took the oath of office. The directors cho-

sen are as follows :—William P. Preble, of Portland,

James Deering, of Westbrook, John Mussey, John

B.Brown, John Anderson, Eliphalet Greely, St.

John Smith, Joeiah S. Little, James L. Farmer,

Thomas Hammond and George Turner, of Port-

land, John A. Poor, of Bangor, Ezra F. Beal, of

Norway.

Albany and Schenectady Railroad.—An im-

portant change in the honr of departure from Alba-

ny goes into operation to-day. The one o'clock

train has been brought forward to nine o'clock in the

morning in order to take travellers at once west,

whenever the boat (as will be the case at this seasion

of the year) is detained by the f(^. Heretofore pas-

sengers who have arrived after 7t o'clock, have

had to wait all this morning before they eould leave

for the west.

"Wear of Railroad Iron."—A well written

article on the " wear of railroad iron," on different

kinds of substructure, by James Herron esq., civil

engineer, in reply to our article published by us, on

31st July, from the Boston Courier of the 15th of

that month, accompanied by the remarks of " J "

—

not of the editor—is received, but it came too late

for this number, and will therefore find a place in

our next

"Suspension Aqueduct."—We have received

from Mr. John A. Roebling, an exceedingly inter-

esting description accompanied by a drawing, of

the " suspension aqueduct," recently constructed by

him, over the Alleghany river, at Pittsburg, few the

passage of the Pennsylvania canal into that city.

—

We have looked with no little interest, for this de

scription, as this is, we believe, the^rst work of the

kind ever constructed, and are therefore greatly

obliged by the opportunity of presenting our rea

ders with the first fliU account of a work so credita-

ble to his enterprize and skill. We shall give it

with the illustration in our next number.

" Another Railroad Route," is received and

will appear in our next, notwithstanding the writer's

insinuation of " undue infloence." We will simp-

ly remark that no person ever spoke to us in relation

to the project referred to ; and that we have learned,

by an intercourse with society of near forty yeans,

that none are more liable to the charge of being op-

erated upon by " undue influences" than those who
are most ready to cast the imputation upon others.

Miami and "Wlitte 'Watar, Oklo canals

We learn from the Cincinnati Gazette—and we
thank the editor for his conrtesy in sending it to us

again, as we missed it sadly—that the Miami canal

breach would be repaired so as to be navigable again

on the 16th inst., but that the Lawrenceburghbranch

of the White Water canal, would not be navigable

under three or four weeks. This is much to be re-

gretted, as the business season will now soon be over.

It is however gratifying to learn, as we do, from the

Gazette, that Cincinnati is realizing the fruitsof her

enterprize, in the daily receipt of large quantities of

produce by the Little Miami railroad and the white

water canal. The present receipts are however on-

ly a drop in the bucket, in compariscm to what they

will be in a few years. Cincinnati will yet reap

rich harvests from her railroadsand canals. Twen-
ty years more will produce changes which will as-

tonish her most sanguine friends.

Rutland Railroad.
The Bunker Hill Aurora says that Mr. Gilbert

has completed his survey, and the profile and esti-

mates of the railroad from Bellows Falls to Bur-

lington, are exhibited at No. 9 Merchants' Ex-

change. An address in behalf of this railroad,

signed by about 200 merchants in the city, has been

published, and a strong effort is being made to com-
plete the subscription for stock.

And the effort will succeed too, who will believe

that the Boston merchants will not meet the over^

tures of western Vermont.

Credit to iw^koB it is dmo*
There are two reasons why those who copy arti-

cles from other journals, should acknowledge the

source from whence they were derived ; 1st, that he

who adopts them, may not be chargeable with their

errors, if they are not correct ; 2ndly and mainly,

that he who puts them forth may have his due, if

they are useful. Our reason for alluding to the sub-

ject, is simply to request those, who avail them-

selves of our labors—which, by the by, we are al-

ways desirous they should do, will either disguise

them by clothing them in more appropriate lan-

guage, that we may use them again to better pur-

pose, or put on the appropriate ear tnark, that we
may pass them by ; as it is exceedingly vexations to

be led, by a slight alteration in the introduction, to

republish ones own paragraphs. On " second sober

thought " we should never mistake, from its lack of

polish, or finish, our o^ra work, even if we saw it

on the locomotive " galaxy " on the Middkbury and

Rutland route to Boston, or even upon any of the

southern or western lines of road, though when
looking upon one object and thinking of another,

we might not detect its origin.

Komroc, Oeor^ia Railroad.
We noticed some time since, the sale at auction,

of this railroad and its appendages, to J. Cowles,

esq. and others, in accordance with notice previous-

ly given, for $155,100, and in a subsequent number,

we published a paragraph from the Macon Messen-

ger, which intimated an intention on the part ofAn-
drew R. Moore and others, to contest the sale as il-

legal. Since then we have endeavored to ascertain

the facts in relation to the sale, and we have reason

to believe that the sale was not only legal, but fortu-

nate also, as the purchasers are able and ready to

complete that part of the road not yet finished, and

also to put the whole line in good repair, and effi-

cient working order, that the people along its line

may begin to derive some advantage from it.

We have, at different times, during the past ten

years, published notices of this work ; but have not

until recently, understood its proper position, nor

appreciated its value. On examination, we are at

a loss to know why it is called the " Monroe railroad"

in as much as it does not pass through, nor within

many miles of any place of that name—bat com-
mences at Macon, the termination of the Central

road from Savarvnak, of 190 miles in length—and
passes through Forsyth, Griffin and other towns, the

distance of 101 miles to Atlanta, about five miles west

of Decatur in Dekalb county. It is at this point,

we believe, that the " Georgia and South Carolina

railroads," from Augusta and Charleston 312 miles

in length terminates; and the " Western and Allan-

tic road " o( about 140 miles in length, to the Ten-
nessee line at Rossrille, commences. Thus it will

be seen that the Monroe railroad is to form the con-

necting link between the Central road from Savan-
nah, and the state, or Western and Atlantic road, to

the Tennessee line, and with the " Hiwasse rail-

road," from, or near the line, 98 miles north-easter-

ly to Knoxville. There can now, we think, be lit-

tle doubt, but that operations will be again, at no
distant day, resumed on the " Hiwasse," which was
nearly, or quite graded some years ago, and then

abandoned for want of means to go on. It is also

now almost certain, that tbe '< Western and Atlantic
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road" will be continued from Rossville, to Chatta-

nooga on the Tennessee river and from thence to

Nashville 130 miles, thus opening a communica-
• tlon with middle Tennessee, Kentucky and Ohio,

by Steamboats on the Cumberland river to Nash-

:.
"

ville. By this route, the cotton bagging and pro-

.} visions, from Kentucky and Ohio, which now find

r their way to New Orleans and around the capes of

Florida, to Savannah and Charleston, and then to

the interior of Georgia, over the railroads, a dis-

•:\ tance of over 2300 miles, at an enormous expense,

will pass up the Cumberland about 200 miles to

Nashville, and then over the railroads to Atlanta,

about 300 miles, and from this point, it may pass

',;-. over the Monroe road to Macon and Savannah 10 1,

or 291 miles ; or to Augusta and Charleston 172, or

312 miles. Who that looks at this subject under-

standingly, will not see the importance, especially

to Savannah and the interior ol Georgia, of having

the Monroe road put in good working condition as

early as possible 1 Not only from its serving as a

connecting link between the central and state roads,

from Savannah to Tennessee, but also as it is to be-

come the connecting link between tlie road from

Charleston and Augusta, and the West Point and

Montgomery railroad in Alabama. The company
which owns the the Monroe road, also have theco;i'

trol of the charter for a railroad from Griffin, on the

Monroe road, to West Point, 68 miles, where it will

connect with the railroad to Montgomery, now in

use, in the direct line to Mobile and New Orleans
;

and it is an important fact, with which we were not,

until recently acquainted, that this short lineof «.rty

eight miles, and the distance from Griffin to Atlan-

ta about Jifty miles, where the Monn^e road con-

nects with the line to Charleston, are the only re-

maining links to be completed, to open sl steam route

of travel, by steamboat and railroad, from Bangor

in Maine, to New Orkans and T\:xasl Thus it will

be seen that this " Monroe road," and its branch

from Griffin to West Point, occupies a position of

vast importance; as, with its three arms pointing

from Griffin northwardly, southeasterly, and south-

westerly, it commands the passes from Savannah to

Alabama, to Tennessee, and also from Charleston

to Alabama and New Orleans. It is in reality to be

the " Turn table " for four other important railroads,

and it becomes the purchasers to put it in the best pos-

sible order, at the earliest period, and when they

have done this, we hope they may derive a liberal

return for their investment.

We shall soon refer to this subject again, in con-

nection with the extension from the Tennessee riv-

er to Nashville and to St. Louis.

Oa'wego »mA Syraiens« Itallroadt

We have taken much interest in the success of

this work, as promising to be one of great utility

and convenience, connecting two important medi-

ums of travel, and transportation, by the shortest

pos.<5ible route of favorable connection.

The route of this road is an exceedingly favora

ble one, and its estimated cost only $350,000—of

which 8200,000 has heen subscribed at Oswego,

Syracuse, and along the line; and now the com-

missioners offer to the capitalists of this city, the

balance of 8150,000. We understand that the right

of way has been mostly obtained, and that it only

remains for the city of New York to subscribe this

small amount to the capital, to insure an immedi-

ate commencement of work upon the line, and an

early completion of the road—and will it not be

done 1 shall it be said that New York hesitates to

subscribe Sl50,000 to a work which will secure to

her own storehouses, the business for which Boston

is investing luiOions to obtain 1 We shall see.

Camala olte«p«r tlian Rall^nrmys.

" A Norwich paper says that the railway

company have been forwarding cdals and iron

from their own wharf to Norwich by water,

as being cheaper to them than taking them

on their own rail."

We copy the above from the " London Railway

Express " ol 29th August, for the purpose of giving

both sides of the question, as it has been intimated

by some of our subscribers—and we believe them to

be warm and true friends also—that we do not give

canals a fair chance with, railroads, or in other

words, that we stands© very upright between the two,

that we actually lean a liUkovtr towards railroads.

Possibly it may be so, though surely not intention-

ally—as we have not, and never have had any ex

cept a general interest, to be promoted or injured by

the success or depression of either—but after an ear-

ly examination of the subject, we came to the con-

clusion, a long time since, that canals, for general

use, were to be numbered with things that have been,

while railroads would become the popular, the com-

mon, if not the universal mode of transacting busi-

ness on main lines and general routes. Thus far

we have not seen cause, nor do we now, to change

that opinion ; but on the contrary, every year's ex-

perience serves to convince us, more fully if possi

ble, that we were and are correct in the belief that

canals must yield generally to railroads, except un
der peculiar circumstances. We should therefore
be gratified to learn that our highly esteemed friend,

who recently desired to convince us that, in the " old

dominion," at least, it would be better to go on and
complete their canal system to the Ohio, than to

adopt railroads—had changed bis views and come
out an advocate of railroads, as in that way only,
will he allow us to say it 1 can he most speedily and
effectually develope the resources of that time-honor-
ed commonwealth, which we know he loves as his
own mother.
As we desire to give both sides of this really im

portant question, we give the paragraph at the head
of this article, and will give others like it when we
find them.

For the American Railroad Journal.

Grand and Important Dlacovery*
This is a project to use the elasticity of atmos-

pheric air as a prime mover of machinery. The
idea is derived from its application, after compres-
sion, to air-guns. But the great difficulty in the pre

sent case is, or as it has hitherto existed, how to re-

ceive and accumulate it in a vessel from which to

allow its escape in the just quantum of body suffi-

cient to force a piston and by this piston to move a
lever, without unnecessary loss ; and at the same
time to keep the reservoir of power undiminished
Of these two great difficulties, the projector consid-

ers the last the most important to be overcome and
the only hindrance to the application of this, per-
haps, more powerful agent than steam, to the pro-
pulsion of boats. He establishes his theory upon
the fact that a square inch of air will counterbal-

ance a weight of 14 lbs., that it can be compressed
into 1551 parts less than its natural volume, as Buf-
fon has it in his translation of Hales. To over-

come the difficulty referred to, the projector, Sig
Gonzaga of Rio de Janeiro, claims the merit, and
has no objection to sell the privileged right of his

invention. He further announces that besides the

agent in question he has others derived from the

power of the pinion, lever of the first order, pendu-
lum, blocks, etc., etc., powers, these, well known in

mechanics, and possibly these projects may have
been, in their application and combination, the same
with which the Chinese in their last war with the
English, were seen to keep boats in motion without
steam.

For the American Railroad Jotimal.

Hew Anthracite Furnace*
We are indebted to an estimated friend, for the fol-

lowing description of the new anthracite furnace re-

cently erected by cx-governor Porter, and Mi-
chael Burke Esq. at Harrisburg Pa. and we avail

of this opportunity to express to him our thanks for

his repeated favors, during a series of years past, in

aid of the railroad cause. This account of the suc-

cessful operation of this new furnace, will be very

acceptable to all who are interested—and who is

not 7—either in the extension of the manufacture of

iron, or in the construction of railroads, and we
shall always be gratified and obliged by receiving

similar accounts of other new works.

The large anthracite furnace recently

erected at Harrisburg, by ex governor Porter

and Michael Burke esq., has now been in op-

eration for more than two months, and the

success of what is still considered by many
as an experiment, is a source of pleasure to

the friends ,of the iron interests, as it must

be gratifying to the enterprizing proprietors

of the establishment.

The height of the stack is about forty feet,

and the diameter at the boshes, eleven feet.

The blast is furnished by an engine of about

sixty horse power, driving two cast iron

blowing cylinders of five feet diameter and

five and a half feel stroke. But one blowing

cylinder is in use at present however, as this

one furnishes sufficient blast for one stack,

the two cylinders and the machinery being

calculated to furnish blast for two stacks, as

it is the intention of the proprietors to eiect

the second stack during the coming season.

The ore and coal is lifted vertically from the

ground to the top of the stack by means of a

water balance, which receives its supply from

a reservoir at the top of the furnace, the wat-

er being forced up into this reservoir by

means of a pump worked by the engine.—

The ores used in the Harrisburg furnace, are

procured from Chesnut Hill, near Colum-

bia, and from Cumberland county, about five

miles from Harrisburg. These ores are

mixed in about equal qnantities before the

charges are put in the furnace; the coal is

procured from Wyoming valley.

The furnace produces at present eleven and

a half tons per day, or about eighty tons per

week. With the two stacks in operation,

this furnace will consume about twenty thou-

sand tons of anthracite coal per annum, and

an equal amount of iron ore.

The proprietors of the Harrisburg furnace,

have und«rstood their true interest, and have

paid more attention to the quality than the

quantity of iron produced by their furnace.

—

The result ha.s more than realized the most
sanguine anticipations of their friends, as the

iron from this establishment has, wherever
it has been used, taken precedence of the

best charcoal irno manufactured in this part

of the state.

^j^g^^lj|. rii«aMtfHflBdMHiiBHIiiAMilki^ dnilsaL-.
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Section through A. B.

"Weight of rail 63 lbs. per yard,

clamp, bolts, keys and washers 10 lbs.

Scale half size.

Weight

share the same fate as those preceding it : but

as it is designed to operate in a very differ

ent manner from all others hitherto used, it

may possibly answer a better purpose, as 1

think it will, and prove of some benefit to

those laying down rails hereafter, as well as

comfort to the traveller.

I can say as fur as tried on the new edge

iB&proTed Mode of Faatenlng Rails at tke
Joint* •

"We are indebted for the above drawing and

description of a new mode of fastening rails at the

joints, to Isaac R. Trimble Esq., superintendant of

the Philadelphia, "Wilmington and Baltimore rail-

road. This mode of fastening has been adopted to

some extent on that road, as we are informed, with

entire success. We therefore commend it to the

consideration of those railroad companies, about to

relay the old, or to put down a new track. We
hope to have an opportunity soon, to examine it in

operation, when we will refer to it again.

Office of the Philadelphia, Wil
HINGTON ABfD BaLTIMOSE RaULROAD.

Wilmington, August 12, 1845

For the American Railroad Joamal.

Dear Sir :—Since the first introduction of

railroads in England and the United States,

of the great variety of chairs and fastenings

devised to secure the rail together at the

joint, and the joint to the sill or block beneath,

not one has been found to give entire satis-

faction. The one herewith described, may

rail, laid down on our road this spring,

it has proved most excellent—keeping

joints light, the spikes from drawing, and al-

most entirely destroying the " beat " when

the wheels pass the joints. It is to be kept

in view that the object of this fastening, is to

" splice " the rails at the joint, and thus ob

tain, as far as may be possible, the same ver

tical strength at the joint, as at intermediate

Qf
points of the rails. This object I am satis-

fied can be effected—a similar plan was

adopted to lengthen out a bar for a switch

several years ago, which in use has answer-

ed ever since, without derangement

Experiments were also made a year or

two past, by captain Barr, of the Newcastle

railroad, for a similar purpose.

A glance at the drawing will show the

design. C, D, exhibits a side view of the

rails at the joint, with clamp attached, resting

on the joint crosstie, S, without any interpo

sing substance whatever, between the rails

and the crosstie ; c,c, is the clamp iron fitting

loosely against the vertical side of rail, but

snugly at the re-entering angles or curves at

the joint a,a,a,a ; b,b, are the bolts ; k,k, the

keys ; w,w, the washers ; s,8, the hook spikes.

A sectional view through A,B, exhibits

clearly the whole arrangement, with section

(half size) of new rail as laid down and in

use. Provision is made for expansion by

the longitudinal " slots " in the clamps.

The following was the cost of work and

materials for one joiat

• c.

9 lbs. of clamp iron rolled, cut and pimched,
at 4i cents 404

4 holes drilled by hand, per joint 3 cents 12
1 lb. of bolts, keys, and washers 8 cents 8

604

The cost of ironwork for clamps, will not be

at this time, for each clamp and fixture, over

46 cents, or if rails are imported ready drill-

ed, the cost of fastening will not exceed per

the joint, 33 cents, which would make as cheap

a fastening as any now in use, of cast iron,

disregarding any question of relative superi-

ority.

I. R. T.

P. S. Should there be any failure in the

working of this " clamp fastening " I will

not omit to advise you.

"Wear of Railroad lro»a

The following communication, in reply to Mr.
Ellet's theory in relation to the destructibility of rail-

road iron, is very acceptable ; not that we deem any

refutation necessary, other than that which is in

practical operation, not only on the Reading and the

BaUivwre and Ohio roads, but also on many other

roads both in this countr}' and in Europe, but for the

satisfaction of those who have already invested and

those who desire to invest, their capital in railroad

stocks, we are obliged to the writer, as we shall al-

ways be to those who furnish useful and important

practical information.

Will not other gentlemen, who have the facts in

their possession, communicate them for publication

in the Journal 1 can they in any other way render

better service to the cause, just at this moment ?

This is precisely the period when the people la

every part of the country are looking to the con-

struction of railroads for increased facilities for the

transaction of business : of course, then, now is the

time to give them facts derived from experience, on

our pioneer roads.

For the American Railroad Joamal.

In the Ledger of Philadelphia, of 23d

August, I find an article over the signature

of " Charles EUet, Jr.," in relation to the

Reading road, and "the wear of railroad

iron." As £eir as his attack upon the direct-
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to them the facts which I have collected.

It appeared strange to me at the time, that

^ a man of Mr. EUet's experience and acknow-
'. ledged professional ability, should have al-

••' Jowed himself to creep into such mistakes

;

and I feel convinced that upon a more tho-

rough investigation of the subject, he would

be among the first to acknowledge his error.

An allowance for his attachment, or interest

if you choose, in a rival work of a different

, character will readily be made by all who

understand his position, but those who are ig-

norant of this fact can only arrive at their

conclusions from the statements which he

^ has so boldly set forth, and the obvious im-

pressions which they are designed to convey.

His position with regard to the wear of

.'° irailroad iron established and not only must

'.\ the stocks of all our railroads fall in the es-

>' timation of the public, but the money which

.-1 has been invested in many be regarded as

lost forever. One fatal error into which Mr.

Ellet appears to have fallen is, that the wear

of all rails is the same, and that because the

Liverpool and Manchester company have

been obliged to renew their tracks a second

time since the completion of their road, after

transporting over them an average freight of

600,000 tons, other companies must antici

pate the same necessity. This is the only

inference which can fairly be deduced from

his statements—whereas every person whose

attention has been at all directed to the con-

struction of railroads, and particularly every

civil engineer in our country, must admit

that the liability to compression, and the dai-

ly wear of the bars from friction, is in pro-

portion to the perfection of the substructure,

and the machinery or motive power of the

road. This fact must certainly be known to

the gentleman, and it would have been well

had he noticed it in his essay upon the sub-

ject.

There is another omission which I cannot

allow to pass unnoticed. When the rails

are worn out they are thrown aside and re-

garded by him as worthless. The public

will then bear in mind that the arguments of

Mr. Ellet have been based upon the follow-

ing hypotheses

:

First : That all rails of whaievtrform and

substructure are liable to like destruction.

ors of that particular work goes, I feel no I Secondly: That when said rails are so de-

concern ; my object in noticing the article, is strayed they are entirely toorthless.

tocorrect,4jr^^r«», the misstatements which
j

The first position is entirely overthrown

the writer has made, or rather, remove the by the facts which experience on the rail-

erroneous impression which his articles may ways both in the United States and Great

have left upon the public mind in relation to Britain have afforded. The Lowell railroad

"the wear and tear of railroad iron." AH. company, Mass., and the Liverpool and Man-

railroad companies being interested in the Chester railroad company, England, have

subject, will doubtless induce you to present found it necessary to renew their rails after

having borne 420,000, and 500,000 tons,

while the Philadelphia and Reading road, or

that portion extending from Pottstown to

Reading, has already transported one and a

half million tons, (as shown by the statement

of their agents,) and the company have not

as yet found it necessary to relay the track.

In other words, we find two railways in the

United States, which are subject to similar

management, differing in their durability in

the ratio of 1 to 3. The cause of this diffe-

rence would require actual observation to de-

fine—the diflTerence itself might be easily ac-

counted for by any engineer who is acquain

ted and familiar with

construction which have been adopted by the

railroad companies of our country.

When the article of Mr. Ellet, to which I

have reference, first appeared, I confess, in

the absence of other evidence, that I was
staggered by his statements. If 500,000 tons

of coal, or the transportation of that amount
over a railroad will destroy the iron and ren-

der it necessary for the company to relay the

track, what is the use of making the road ?

Are not all our railroads visionary schemes,

and their projectors doomed to receive the

execrations of a confiding people ? Altho'

some of our railroad companies have con-

sented to carry the article of coal at a lower

rate than merchandize, owing to the reduced

cost of necessary cars, and decrease in their

wear and tear, it is generally believed that

less than I^ cents per ton per mile will not

pay more than a fair profit for its transporta-

tion. Assuming this amount of 1^ cent per

ton per mile, which is a liberal allowance,

we find our railroad companies will be obli-

ged to relay their tracks when they have re-

ceived for transportation $7,500 per mile,

which is less by 25 per cent, than the origi-

nal cost of any good track in the United

States, without reference to graduation and

masonry. Hence the conclusion from Mr.
Ellet's reasoning is irresistable, that all the

money invested in our railroads is inevitably

lost.

In order to inform myself upon the sub-

ject, I have collected and condensed, at no

little trouble, from the reports and books of

the Baltimore and Ohio railroad company,

the tonnage which has been transported over

a portion of that road, and while the result

is satisfactory to myself, it shows conclusive-

ly, and at a glance, the absurdities into which

Mr. Ellet has been led by his over zeal for

a particular improvement

In 1839, a track was laid over Parr's

Ridge, about forty miles west of Baltimore,

of the H rail. This track has since, for a

period of six years and upwards, been in con-

stant use, and up to May, 1845, had trans-

ported the following amount of tonnage :

A net tonnage ot 308,354
Weight of cars and other articles for which
no char^ was made ... 540,000

Weight of locomotives and tenders 262,260
Weight in passenger cars and passengers
say 197,100

Weight in passenger engines and tenders. , . 148,920

Gross tonnage 1,456,634
Equivalent to the gross tonnage in trans-

portation of coal of 676,848

Hence we see that this track, which is con-

structed of the H rail, a form that has since

been abandoned by our most skilful and

practical engineers, has borne a tonnage thir-

the several modes of\tyJive per cent, greater than the maximum
amount allowed by Mr. Ellet, and is still in

a good state of preservation. In fact I have

lately been informed by the engineer in

charge of this work, that since the first yeai

in which the track came into service, when
the defective iron pealed ofi^, but little differ-

ence is perceptible in the bars excepting on

the short curves.

It is perhaps useless to pursue the subject

further. The facts which I have already ad-

duced from the books of the several roads,

must dissipate forever the absurdities into

which the credulous may have been led by
Mr. Ellet's communications. Without giv.

ing the details, however, I will present the

result of my investigation into another por-

tion of the same road, which has been longer

in use and consequently subject to greater

travel.

From the town of EUicott's Mills, a dis-

tance of about ten miles, the Baltimore and

Ohio railroad is constructed of plate rail with

common wooden substructure. Since this

rail has been in use it has sustained a trade

fully two-thirds greater than that mentioned

above, or equivalent to the transportation of

1,128,081 tons of coal, or more than twice

the quantity considered necessary by Mr. El-

let to render the track unfit for use. The
identical track, however, is now passed over

by the daily trains, and although considera-

bly worn is considered safe by the superin-

tending engineer.

The next and second position, which, if

not assumed by Mr. Ellet, verbatim, is virtu-

ally relied upon, is the worthlessness of the

rail after being compressed or rendered unfit

_.•- *.
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for present purposes. The writer has here

told the truth, but far from the whole truth.

He has told enough to prejudice the public

mind against railroads, without affording the

relief which he possessed, and which a more

thorough statement would conduce. He has

given ninety-nine facts which appeared favor-

able to his position without adding the one-

hundredth which would overthrow them all.

He has taken the iron from the track and al-

lowed it to lay upon the ground as waste,

while he substituted the new material with-

out deducting or allowing the eighty-five per

cent, which in almost all sections of the

country will be given by our manufacturers.

Such is a fair review of the mode of rea-

soning which Mr. Ellet has resorted to. I

have been induced to offer it for the conside-

ration of railroad companies and the public

at large—more with a view of enabling them

to arrive at fair conclusions than of exposing

the sophistries of the writer with whom I

have the honor to difler.

Sept. iSth 1845. R. of Delaware.

DanvUIe and Potts'v-lIIe Railroad*

We are pleased to learn that there is a

growing determination to construct a rail-

road between these two important points.

—

The Miners, Pottsville Journal, says that " a

meeting was held in Danville on Tuesday,

9th inst. to take into consideration the best

means of promoting the construction of a

railroad to connect Danville with Pottsville

and Philadelphia."

We hope they will do more than to meet

and resolve. Now is the time to move in

the matter, and if the people can be made to

see their true interest, the road will be built.

" Samuel R. Wood was appointed presi-

dent, AlexaiKler Montgomery, John C. Boyd,
Peter Baldy, George A. Frick, Henry Bre-
voort. Dr. William H. Magill, Eli Trego and
William Donaldson, were appoincedd vice

Presidents, and Edward H. Baldy and An-
drew F. Russel, secretaries of the meeting.

We regret that want of room compels us
to give only a condensed account of the pro-

ceeding's. A committee of seven was appoin-

ted to draft resolutions expressing the sense

of the meeting, who in the preamble setting

forth the advantages of the proposed road,

say that it "will effect an union between the

iron region of Columbia county and the coal

basin of Shamokin and Mahony ; it will al-

so connect the town of Danville and its great

iron interests, with the coal fields of Schuyl-
kill and the interests of our metropolis."

Several resolutions were passed, of which
we think the following two will most inter-

est our readers.

Resolved, That this meeting view the

subject of a transit communication by rail-

road between the termination of the propos-
ed Danville railroad and the town of Potts-

ville, as one involving consequences and re-

<sult8 of immeasurable magnitude to the in-

jterests of the citizens of the two towns re-

spectively and Philadelphia, and that meas-
ures ought forthwith to be entered upon to

secure a co-operation with the Philadelphia,

Reading and Pottsville railroad company,
who will doubtless experience on a just rep-

resentation of facts involved, an interest in the

completion of this great work commensurate
with that which we ourselves feel.

Resolved, That this meeting recommend
that a convention of the citizens of Philadel-

phia, Pottsville, Reading an the north-wes-

tern counties, be called to meet in the town
of Danville, on Wednesday the 29th day of

October^ A. D. 1845, for the purpose of con-

sulting and adopting such measures as may
be best calculated to secure a line of commu-
nication by railroad between the city of Phil-

adelphia and the waters of lake Erie."

Cheslilrc, or Kccne, H. II>, Railroad.

We find the followinjr letter from Thom-

most time will be in progress through the

winter.

Without any disposition to enter the lists

of railroad controversy, but sin^ply to dis-

credit certain idle rumors which have been

put in circulation, I will add that no part of

our road, when completed, will be embellish-

ed by a '* tunnel," or made interesting by
" eighty feet " grades ;

that only at a single

point will there be any grade as high as six-

ty feet ; and that it has been ascertained that

at that point there need be none higher.

As the smoke, which has been raised by
conflicting interests, clears away, as is now
taking place, the merits of this route will

again stand out as they originally appeared.

To any one, acquainted with the country on
the line of the road and above, and conver-

sant with the course of business for the last

thirty years, it is known that it lies in the

very bed of a channel of business and travel,

which must necessarily make it a great

thoroughfare, through all coming time, for

as M. Edwards Esq., the president of the the use of a considerable portion of New
company, in the Bunker Hill Aurora of Hampshire and a large portion of Vermont,

20th September.

It reminds us forcibly of the remarks made

by him at the Boston railroad convention, in

September 1844—when it was determined

by the convention, after a long discussion, to

proceed in the appointment of a cortimittee to

obtain subscriptions for the road from Fitch-

burgh to Brattleboro, viz—that "by the

time you are ready to run your cars from

Fitchburgh by the way of Brattleboro to

Bellows Falls, we will be ready to run our

cars between the same points by the way of

Keene, over an equally good route, and 27
miles (if we recollect right,) shorter." If the

following is to be taken as a £ur sample of

their operations, we shall begin to think that

Mr. Edward's assurances will be found cor-

rect. We shall at least keep our eye upon
his operations—and will just intimate to him
that, by sending early notice of their lettings

to the Journal, their works may go on, both

more economically and more rapidly. Try
it gentlemen.

" For the information of those interested

in the Cheshire railroad, I wish to say,

through the medium of your paper, that the

letting of the first division of the road, ex-

tending from the state line of Massachusetts
to Keene, which was closed this day, was ful-

ly attended by experienced and responsible

contractors ; that all the work on the division,

necessary to fit the road for the superstruc-

ture, has been taken, at prices satisfactory to

both the parties concerned
; and that the gra-

ding will be commenced immediately, and
pushed forward, without any avoidable delay,

to completion.

Allow me, further, to say, that the location

of the road, beyond this place, as far as Bel-

lows Falls, is nearly finished ; that propo-

sals will soon be invited, for grading the

second division of the road
; and that tiie let-

ting is expected to take place early in Octo-

ber, ao that those portions of it requiring

to say nothing of sections more remote ; and
that it is as certain as anything in the future,

that it will afibrd ample remuneration for

capital invested, at the same time that it will

furnish an invaluable accommodation to the

country it traverses.

Thomas M. Edwaki>8.

Completion of the Georgia Railroad.—It

is a source of unfeigned pleasure to us to an-

nounce that a train of passenger cars departs

this morning for Atlanta, the terminus of the

Georgia railroad. We congratulate the stock-

holders, and all parties interested, upon this

important result, achieved through numerous
difficulties and under circumstances, at timef,

during its progress, peculiarly trying. But
they have triumphed over eveiy obstacle, and
now we trust will begin to reap the reward
of their labors, and their capital, which has
been so liberally and freely expended.

—

Where all have manifested so much zeal, en-

ergy and indomitable perseverance in the at-

tainment of a great work, it might be invidious

to distinguish, yet we cannot omit the op^r-
tunity to do simple and even handed justice

to the president, John P. King, and the able
and efficient corps of engineer's, whose ener-

gies have known no flagging during the pro-

gress of the work.

We have now a railroad, not inferior to

any in the Southern states, extending 173
miles into the interior of the state, which will

in a few months be extended eighty miles

Airther to the Oostenaula river, making an en-

tire line ot two hundred and mty-two miles of
the great line of railroad which is designed
to connect the Atlantic coast with the fertile

valley of the Mississippi.

As we have much more to say in reference

to the extension of this grand work, we defer

for the present any farther remarks.

The government has appointed Mr. Far-
raday and Professor Playfair says the Rail-

way Express, to ascertain how far it is possi-

ble to consume the smoke from steam engine
chimneys.

Ifii^fadttkcibM
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TRAVELLERS' RAILROAD AND STEAM NAVIGATION GUIDE, ON THE CONTINENT.

liict of R*Uro«ds Hoiw Op«A on tke Continent, and the Farea.

The Fares are in the Coini of each Coontrrt and redaeed into English Currency : th.

thalers and silbgros; g. gailders, kreutzers and cents; b. francs and centimes.

FROM

Aii-la-Chapelle
Amsterdam ....

Amsterdam.. ..

Antwerp
Antwerp
Antwerp
Antwerp
Augsburg
Basel
Berlin

Berlin
Berlin ...*

Berlin
Berlin

Berlin
Bonn
Breslau
Brunswick ....

Brussels
Brussels
Budweis
Carlsruhe
Carlsruhe
Dresden
Dresden
Dusseldorf. ....

Frankfort O.M.
Frankfort O.M.
Hague
Hiedelberg
Leipzig
Mannheim
Mannheim
Maanheim. ....

Mannheim
Ostend
Ostend
Ostend
Ostend
Paris
Paris
Paris
Paris
Paris
Paris
Rouen
Vienna
Vienna
Vienna

MILES

43
25

28
150
96
107
39
86

200
53
140
128
18
90
16
53
44
142
59
64
21
48
60
134
18

21

26
47
14

33
73
52
93
100
92
89

169
212
18
75
84
5
12
12
84
40
120
132

DESTINATION.

Cologne th.

Utrecht g,
Arnhem
Brussels Sr.

Cologne fr.

Lille

Aix-la-Chapelle.fr.
Munich ....

f.Strasburg.

Dresden
Frankfort on O.th.
Leipzig th.

Magdeburg ....th.

Potsdam th.

Stettin

Cologne .th.

Sppeln th.

anover th.

Cologne fr.

Valenciennes . . . fr.

Lintz g.

Baden g.

Offenbourg g.

Leipzig th.

Magdeburg
Elberfeld th.

Mainz g.

Wiesbaden g.

Amsterdam g.

Mannheim g.

Altenburg th.

Baden g.

Carlsruhe .g.

Kehl g.

Offenbourg g.

Antwerp fr.

Brussels fr.

Aix-la-Chapelle. fr.

Cologne fr.

Corbeil fr.

Orleans ., fr.

Roaen fr.

StCloiid fr.

St Grennai^ . . . . fr.

Versailles fr.

Paris fr.

Glognilz g.

Gratz
OUmutz g.

FIRST CLASS.
1
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BOSTON COURIER, DAIIiY, SEMI-|
Weekly and Weekly. I

The Daily edition of the Courier, presents to

merchants and others, an extensive medium of ad-
j

vertising. The circulation of the Semi-Weekly^

Courier (pubiished on Mondays and Thursdays^ is

'

believed to be more extensive than that of any other
j

similar Boston Newspaper. This publication em-

1

braces all the reading matter of the Daily, the For-

;

eign and Domestic Markets, Review of the Boston

Market, Prices current, and Ship News, prepared

.

with great accuracy. The FFccWy Courier contains

as much of the matter ofthe daily as can be crowded
into a sheet of the same size, without ship news, pri-

ces current or advertisements.

Our extions to obtain and publish authentic infor-

mation on all topics proper for the columns ofanews-
paper,—the state of trade, the prices of merchan-
dize, the current news of the day, and the political

movements in the various sections of the country

—

will not be abated. The marine department of the

Courier has been inferior to none in copiousness or

accuracy of detail, and it will be our endeavor to

maintain its reputation in this respect.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

For the Daily Courier, forone year, in advdnce $8,00
For the Semi-Weekly Courier, for one year. . 4,00

For the Weekly Courier, for one year 2,00
JOSEPH T. BUCKINGaAM.
EBEN B. FOSTER.

^PRING STEEL. FOR LOCOMOTIVES,
S5 Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep
in manufacturing Spring Steel from IJ to 6 inches

in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of
The establishment being large, can execute orders

with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, Agent,

j5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

O IRON MANUFACTURERS. THESUB-
scribers, as Agents of Mr. George Crane, ol

Wales, having obtained a jatent in the United
States for his process of smelting Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holding an assignment of the pa-
tent obtained by the late Rev . F. W. Geissenhainer,
are prepared to grant licenses for the manufacture
of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,
ja45 No. 4 Sout Fronth st.. Philadelphia, Pa.

ACHINEWORKS OF ROGERS, KETCH-
um & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The un-

dersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manulactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their worts beingexten
sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron w^ith

wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and MillwTight work generally;

hydraulic and other presses
;
press screws ; callen-

ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass
castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York .

OR SALE, AT A SACRIFICE—A LOCa
motive Elngine, 4 wheels and Tender. Cylin-

ders 10 in. dia., Stroke 16 in.. Cylinders inside of

smoke box. Weight of engine, with wood and wa-
ter, about 9 tons. This engine and tender are new,
and of the best materials and workmanship. If re-

quired, would be altered to a 6 wheeled engine.

Also, 1 20-horse High Pressure Steam Engine.

2 8-horse "

1 Upright Hydraulic Press.
All of which will be sold low, on application to

T. W. & R. C. SMITH.
Founders and Machinists,

May 12tf Alexandria, D. C,

lyriCOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
l\ for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operatitm on one of the prin-

cipal railroads in the coimtry, effectuallv- prevents
engines and their trains from running on the track
at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removedj without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even if

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York,

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

]a45 Reading, Pa.

PASSENGER LINES, SOUTH AND
SOUTHWEST.

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morrisiown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery; Wrought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from If in. to 2i in thick.—^bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,

or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity

of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.—
Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Elngines:

Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroao
Ja rtc Screws ; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationar)'

Steam Engines ; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

file and economical construction, and very effective

ron and Brass Castings of all descripio ns.t

ja45Iy

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinerj'. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes ; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel

;

Jimiata rods ; car axles, made of double refined iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,
made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitne\% locomotive
eno^ine manufacturers of this citj'. Orders addr^-
sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense oT turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

Neic York and Philadelpiia Rail-\
road Line—Direct. Leaves New York daily, from
the foot of Liberty street. Morning Line, 9 o'clock,

A.M. Mail Pilot Line, 4i o'clock, P.M. Fare in
first class cars, $4. Second class cars, ^S.

Passengers will procure their tickets at the office

foot of Liberty street. Philadelphia Baggage Crates
are conveyed from city to city without being opened
by the way. Each train is provided with a car, in
which are apartments and dressing nx)ms expressly
for the Ladies' ase. 31

Camden and Amboy Railroad^ Ly* Pi
Camden ana Jimooy nauroc

I^^^UUL. /vine.—For Philadelphia

and intermediate places. Leaves Pier No. 2, Nortl

River, foot of Batterj- Place, by Steamboat to South
Ambov, daily, Sunda3's excepted, at 6i o'clock A.M.
Passengers will take the cars at Sonfli amboy. Fare
to Philadelphia, ^. Forward deck passengers,
"2 25. To Freehold and Monmouth, via. stages

!rom Hightstown, "1 50. To Spotswood and West
75 cents. To SouiE Amboy, 25 cents. To Perth
Amboy, Tatten.s, Rossville and Tuflfe, l2i cents.

The" steamboat Independence will land at each of

the above named places going and returning, leav-

ing Perth Ambov at 5 o'clock P.M. 31

Susquehanna Line of Rail-

road Cars and Post Coaches,

road andhis line leaves the depot, comer of Broad
Cherrj' streets, daily, [Sundays excepted] at 8 o'-

clock, a.m., via Reading and Pottsville railroad,

for Sunburj', Danville, Cattawissa, Northumber-
land, Milton, Mnncy, Williamsport, Towanda.
Bellefonte, Jersey Shore, Lockhaven, Ralston ana
Elmira. For seats apply at the stage office, 104
Race street, urder the Whiite Swan Hotel.

34 S. STILES, Agent

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT-FARE
^^ REDUCED. te g^ H>

'Wtm Bv the Great Southern MaiUB^SSiK.

FROM NEW YORK.
New York and Harlem Rail'

road Company. M
Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem ana Mor

risiania at 5.30, 7, 8, 9, 10, a.m.; 1, 2, 3, 3.30, 4, 5,

5.30, 6, p.m. For Fordham and Williams' Bridge
at 5.30, 7, 10, a.m. ; 2, 3.30, 5, 6, p.m. For White
Plains at 7 and 10 a.m. ; 2 and 5 p.m. Leave Mor-
risiania and Harlem lor City Hall at 6.20, 8, 9, 10,

11, a.m.; 2, 3, 4, 2, 5.20, 6, 6.30, 7.45 p.m. Wil-
liams' Bridge for City Hall at 7, 7.40, 10.40 a.m.

;

2.40, 5, 5.40, 7.20 p.m. White Plains for City Hall
at 7.10 and 40.10 a.m. ; 2.10 and 5.10 p.m. 31

Evening, or 6 o^clock Line.—Line steamboats for

Albany—Daily, Sundays excepted—Through direct

at 7 o'clock P.M. from pier between CounLndtand
Liberty streets.—Steamboat Rochester, Capt. R. G.
Crittenden, will leave on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday. Steamboat Knickerbocker, Captain A.
Houghton, will leave on Tuesday, Thureday, and
Saturday. 31

For Albany and Troy, direct, at 6 o'clock, P.M.,
from the steamboat pier, foot ol Courtlandt street.

The Empire, Capt. R. B. Macy, Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday. The Columbia, Capt. Wm. H.
Peck, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 31

Line, via Washington City, and the only line that

now issues through tickets south, to W^eldon and
Charleston, S. C, whereby the traveller gains 24
hours in advance of those who take the Bay route.

This is the only line that carries the great southern
mail to Richmond, Petersburgh, Weldon, and
Charleston, S. C.

Direct to New Orleans, and at the following redu-
ced rates of fare, viz : Through tickets fi-om Balti-

I

more to Charleston, }{2l : whereby the traveller

I
saves $4 25. Bear in mind that this is the great

I

Southern Mail Line, and the only one thai issues a
i through ticket South. Those who patronize it will

I
save their money and time. TTtrough Tickets from

1 Baltimore to Charleston 821 ; Baltimore to Weldon
SIO; Baltimore to Petersburg S'7 50; Baltimore to

Richmond S7-

Past Mail Line.—Leave New York at 9 a.m. and
arrive in Philadelphia atSf p.m.; arrive in Balti-

more at 11 p.m. ; arrive in Washington at 3 a,m.

;

arrive in Fredericksburg at 9 a.m. ; arrive in Rich-
mond, Va., at 124 to 1 p.m. ; arrive in Petersburgh,
Va., at 3 p.m. ; arrive in Weldon, N. C, at 10 p.m.

;

arrive in Wilmington, N. C, at 12 m.; arrive in
Charleston, S. C. at 6 a.m.

Pas.sengers by the above line will arrive at Rich-
mond by Hi o'clock p.m. and Petersburg, Va. by
24 o'clock p.m., through to the former city in twlrc
htmrs, and to the latter in fourteen and a half hours,
(and in eight hours less time than by the Bay roiUt,)

and to Charleston, S. C, in fifty-one to fiftj'-two

hours after leaving Baltimore, and do not incur the
risk of any detention at intermediate points as tho^c
do who take the Bay route.

Way Mail Schedule.—Leave New York at 5 o'»
clock p.m. and arrive in Philadelphia at 10 p. m.

;

arrive in Baltimore at 2t p.m. ; arrive in Washing-
ton at 7 p.m. Prom PhUaddphia by sLeamboa'.—
Leave Philadelphia at 6 a.m. and arrive in Balti-

more at 1 p.m. ; leave Baltimore at 5 p.m. and ar--;

rive in Washington at 7 p.m.

For further infonnation and through tickets apply
at the Southern ofhce, adjoining the Wasljingioii
railroad ticket office, Pratt street, Baltimore.

31 STOCKTON & FALLS.

*i'
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ONG ISL.AND RAIIiROAD.—EVEW-
ing Line for Newport and Providence

Fare 50 cents.

Every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, from the foot of Whitehall street, at

o'clock and from Brooklyn depot at 5, p.m.
On the arrival of the train at Greenport, passen-

eers will proceed immediately in the steamer " New
Haven," direct. 2t39

B09T0N AND PROVIDENCE RAIIy
road. Dedham Branch Railroad. Stough

ton Branch Railroad.

Fall arrangement, to com-
.mence Monday, September 29, 1845.

Steamboat train for New York via Stonington
leaves Boston at 44 p.m.

Accommodation trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. and
3j| p.m. Leave Providence at 8 a.m. and 3} p.m.
Fare in first class cars, $1 25

" second " 85
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 9 a.m. 3 p.m.,

and 6 p.m. Leave Dedham at 7i a.m., 10} a.m.
and 4i p.m.
Fare 25 cents.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at 13 m. and
4 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 8 a.m. and 2^ p.m.

Fare 50 cents.

W. RAYMOND LEE, Sup^.
Sept 15, 1845. 31 ly

IS
EW YORK AND ERIE RAIL.ROAD
LINE. For Middletown, Gtoshen, and inter-

mediate places. Two daily

lines each way, as follows

:

For passengers, the new, and commodious steaml

St. Nicholas, Capt. Alex. H. Shultz, will leave the

foot of Duane street daily, [Sundays e.\cepted,] at 7|
o'clock, A.M., and 5 o'clock, P.M., through in five

hours. Returning, the cars will leave Aliddletown
at 6, A.M., and 4), P.M. For further particulars

inquire of J. Van Rensselaer, Agent, comer of

Duane and West streets,

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendant.
Stages run from Middletown daily, in connection

with the afternoon line, to Blooraingburg, Wurte-
boro, Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, Binghampton, Owe-
go. Port Jervis, Honesdale Carbondale, etc.

On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, to Dun-
daff, Montrose, Friendsville, Lenox, Brooklyn, etc.,

etc. 31 ly

SUSdUEHANNA
.conger train runs daily

except Sunday, as follows

:

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and
arrives at 6i p.m. Arrives at York at 12J p.m.,

and leaves for Columbia at IJ p.m. Leaves Co-

)AL.TIMORE AND OHIO RAIIiROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Ghreat Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every morning at 74 and
umberland at 8 o'clock, passing Elllicott's Mil

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, cooncting daily each way with-—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles

from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia

and with the lines of |tost Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsbui^h. Time of arrival at both Ciun-
berland and Baltimore 54 P. M. Fare between
those points $7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Pare through to Wheeling SH and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh $10, and time about 33 hours.
Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
S13, to Pittsburgh $13. Ejctra train daily except
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 54 P. M
from Wa.shington, connecting daily with the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and the Relay house. Fare $1 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. s]3 ly

BAIiTlMORE AND
Railroad. The Passenger

CENTRAL. RAIL.ROAD-FROM 8AVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans- rn_mrtn-

portation of Passengers and TTIfBt''
1- reiu'ht. Rates of Passage, $8 00. Freight—
On weight goods generally.. . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic fl.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oin $1 50 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for nmls, and imboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons $5 00 per bbd.
On molasses and oil $6 00 per hhd.
Goods addres.sed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Genl. Sup't Transportation.

EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

Trains leave Frankfort for Lex-
ally, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m

Fare $1-25.

train, 5 o'clock a.m. from

at

tance, 28 miles.

On Sunday but onelumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves York for Baltimore at .^ ^
3 p.m. Fareto York|2. WrightsviUe 82 50,&nd'jj;,i^-^^";^'^^^^
Columbia $2 624. -The tram connecte at Yorkj ^he winter arrangement (afler 15th September to
with stages for Harrisburg, Gettysburg, Chambers- '^^^ ^^^^^. j^ g ^-ctock a.m. from Lexiigton, and
burg, Pittsburg and York Springs. ._, '9 a.m. from Frankfort, other hours as above.
Fareto Pittsburg. The company is authorized o- j„

by the proprietors of Passenger lines on the Penn-| ^

ylvania improvements, to receive the fare for the MT BARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
whole distance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-

more to Pittsburg.—Fare through, $9 and $10.

Afternoon train. This train leaves the ticket

fice daily, Sundays excepted, at 34 p.m. for Cockeys-
ville, Parkton, Green Springs, Owings' Mills, etc.

Returning, leave.s Parkton at 6 and Cockeysville

and Owings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore at

9 o'clock a.m.

Tickets for the round trip to and from any point

can be procured from the agents at the ticket oflices

or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will be 25 per cent, less,

and the tickets will be good for the same and follow-

i \g day in any passenger train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly Ticket Office. 63 North st.

ST.

K'

DAVIS, BROOKS A Co., 30 WALiIi
Have now on hand and for sale,

SOD tons 24 X I inch Flat punched Rails, Bars
18 feet each.

100 tons Heavy Edge Rails, 90 tons per mile.

30 tons 24 X I inch Flat Rails.

Also—A STEAM PILE DRIVER, built by
" Dunham & Co." which has never been used, and
cost originally $5000. s20 3m

BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,
N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or

of- 1 foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from deliverv of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, i

Peter Cooper, > New York.
Murdock, Leavirt & Co. )
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill, Waterbury, Con.

£,SSwCo°-!"°vice.ce,R.I.
William Parker, Supt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J.

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

OFFICE OF THE NEW YORK AND
Erie Railroad Company. No. SO Wail a

New York. September 13, 1846.

Notice is hereby given to the holders of stock of
the New York and Erie Railroad company, that by
the terms of the 8th section of the Act of the 14th
May, 1845, it is provided that, if within 6yearsfrom
the passage of the law the company shall complete
a single track from the Hudson river to lake Erie
and a branch to Newburgh, in Orange county, then
the said company shall be released from all liabil-

ity to pay to the state any demand which the state

may have against them, with this exception only,

that in case any holder or holders of the capital

stock of said company heretofore issued and certi-

fied, or purporting to be paid in full, shall not with-
in six months from the passage of this act, surren-

der to the company their stock certificates, and re-

ceive or offer to receive therefor, for every two
shares of stock heretofore issued, one share of^stock

to be hereafter issued, then all such stock heretofore
'issued, and not so surrendered, shall not be subject
'to the provisions of this law ; but the state shall re-

tain the rio^ht to claim upon such outstanding stock,

and the said company shall pay into the treasury of
the state, upon the order of the comptroller, any and
all dividends upon such outstanding stock, and the
comptroller shall apply the same to the credit of
said company, until the state shall receive in such
dividends, so much of their said debt of three mill-
ions of dollars and the interest thereon, as would be
the proportion of such outstanding stockholders to

pay, provided the whole debt of tnree millions of
dollars and interest thereon were collected ratably
from all the stock of said company now outstand-

RAIL.ROAD IRON AND FIXTURES.
The Subscribers are ready to execute orders

for the above, or to contract therefor, at a fixed

price, deliverea in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS 4. CO.,
)a46 30 Wall at, N. Tvrk.

By section 9th, of the same law, it is provided
that, "it shall be the duty of the president and sec-

"retary of said company, within tnirty days afler the
"expiration of the six months mentioned in the last

"preceding section, to file with the comptroller of
"the state, a statement of all stocks that shall not
"have been exchanged in pursuance of the provis-
"ions of the last preceding section ; and whenever
"any dividend upon the stock of the said company
"shall be made, it shall be the duty of the board of
"directors to notify the comptroller of such dividend,
"and upon payment of the dividend aforesaid into
"the treasury, the comptroller shall furnish to said
"company a receipt for the portion of such dividend
"belonging to any stock not surrendered and ex-
"changed in pursuance of the last preceding section
"of this act, and said company shall surrender to
"the holders of such stock the receipt of said comp-
"troUer in lieu of said dividends."

It will be seen that on ot befere the 14th of No-
vember next, each and every holder of Uie stock of
the company must decide whether he will avail
himself of the provisions of this law by surrender-
ing his stock and receiving one share for every two
shares thus surrendered. With reference to holders
who neglect to avail themselves of the provisions of
the act, it is made the duty of the company, within
thirty days from the 14th of November, "to file

"wim the comptroller a statement of all stocks that

"shall not have been exchanged" agreeably to the
provisions of this act, the dividends on which must
be paid into the state treasury, rendering that class
of stock practically of no value to the holder. The
board of directors consider it their duty to protect
the interests of the stockholders by giving aL pos-
sible publicity to that portion of the law relating to
the outstanding stock, that all may have an oppor-
tunity for an early compliance with the provisions
of the act. By order of the board of directors.

398t T. 8. Brown, Acting secretary.

T AWRENCE'S ROSENDAL.E HYDRA-
mJ ulic Cement This cement is warranted equal
to any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' "Roman." Its

value for Aqueducts Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in
solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-
ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street. New York.
i:^ Orders for the above will be received and

promptly attended to at this office. 33 ly

iAk 'i:^.-
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THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
is the only periodical having a general circulation

throughout the Union, in which all matters connected

with pubUc works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way interested in these uudertakings.

Hence it offers peculiar advantages for advertising

times of departure, rates of fiire and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new under-

takings fairly before the public.

RATES^OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum. $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
Oneoolunn " 8 00
O.ne square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
Onecolumnn" " 3 00
One square " " 100
Professional notices per annum 5 00

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street, New York, will make surveyit

• estimates of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridges
of every description, with plans and specifications. He will also act as agent for the sale or purchase ol

machinery, and of patent rights for improvements relating to public works.

KITE'S PATENT SAFETY BEAM.
MESSRS. Editors.—

As vour Journal C"
is devoted to the bene- V-

J^ZA^V"

NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL,-
Road. On and after May 22, 1845, Trains

will leave as follows, viz:— ,jd
Accommodation Trains, daily, H^PBK

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4i
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4j p.m.

1^ The morning train from Norwich, and the

morning and evening trains from Worcester, con-
nect with the Boston, Western, and Hartford and
Springfield railroads.

New York Train, via Steamboat. Leaves Nor-
wich for Worcester and Boston, every morning ex-
cept Monday, upon the arrival of the boat from
New York, about 2 a.m. Leaves Worcester for
Norwich and New York, at 5J p.m., daily, except
Sunday.
New York Train, via Long Island Railroad.—

Leaves Norwich about 3 p.m., for Worcester and
Boston, daily, except Sunday. Leaves Worcester
for Norwich and New York, at 71 a.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, and arrives in Norwich at 9}.

Freight Trains. Dailv, except Sunday.
J3r Fares are less when paid for Tickets, than

when paid in the cars.

_ 32 ly EMERSON FOOTE, Sup't.

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALiE HYDRA-
ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal

to any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' "Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in
solidiiy for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-
ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street. New York.
Ij" Orders for the above will be received and

promptly auended to at this office. 32 ly

fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable
importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of
the evening train of
cars from Philadelphia
to this city, an axle of
our large 8 wheeled

Eassenger car was bro-

en, but from the par---

ticular plan of the con-l

struction, the accident's

was entirely unknown
to any of the pas.sen-

gers, or, in fact, to the

conductor himself, im-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

ing the case,) had pass-

ed several miles in
advance of the place
where the accident oc-

curred, whereas had
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci-'

Saiiffy

I r

Stzfetr

-\—

T

Jiean^

'%

Jleeun

^ \

jPLE^VATIOTS'

Sectioftdent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-

hap thrown the whole train off the track, and serious-
ly injured, if not killed many of the pa&sengers.

WHmin-gUm, Del., Sept. 28, 1840.

H^ The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting

the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They
have for some time been applied to passenger cars
on this road, and experience has tested that they ful-

jy accomplish the object intended. Several instan-
ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in
such the cars have uniformly run the whole distance
with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucaessful in securing the safety of property
and lives in railroad travelling, sxnd should be used on all railroads in the coimtry

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power.
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent.

l:;;^* A model of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and transportatioa
office, No. 1 Hanover St., N. York. jai^

•y ••"

^
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-

lure, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat
Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany form

ol head. Prom the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,
both as to quality and appearance. All ordere ad-

dressed to the sutecriber at the works, will be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Euing, Phil-

adelphia; Wm. E. Cotiin & Co, Boston. ja45

ATENTRAlLROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment of

Wrought Spikes and Nails, froia 3 to 10 inches,

manutactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as Avell

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever oflered in market.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factor}'—tor which pur}X)»e thev are tbund invalua-

ble, as iheir adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.

Spikes are kept lor sale, at Factory Prices, by 1.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albanv and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 9-22 Water
St., New York ;

" A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore ; Degrand & Smiih, tJiision.* Railroad Companies would do well to forward

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as te

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja4.'>

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rnO THOSE INTERESTED IN
JL Railroads, Railroad Directors

and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the undersigned.

Our imptpved Spark Arresters
have been extensively u.sed during the

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-
noyance from sparks or dust from the

chimney of engines on which they are

used is experienced.
These Arresters are constructed on

.

an entirely ditierent principle from any heretolbre oflered to the public

The tbnn is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-
gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated from
the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber ot the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing
oti'at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed
passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

ihe engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.
Tho>e chimneys and arresters arc simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further infi)nnation in regard to their merits:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company ; Richard Peters, Superintend-
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Nicolls, Superintcndant Philadelphia, Reading and
Poltsville Railroad, Reading, Pa.; W. E.Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Companv, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vick.sburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss."; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co.; J. Elliott, Suji't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Sterns, Sup't Elizal)eth-
town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Companv, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Macon, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,
Monroe, Mich.; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich.; G. B. Fisk, Presi-
sicient Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.

Orders lor thesa Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-
nev, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or righus for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelpkla, Pa., AprU 6, 1844.* The letters in tlie figures refer to the article given in the Journal of June, 1844. ja45

BEN'l'LEV'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on out
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentley, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Paten

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of our larger Hotels and Public
Institutions, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc. ; for Bath houses, Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocco
dressers. Soap boilers. Tallow chandlers, Pork butchers, Glue makers, Sugar refiners, Fanners, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills, Wrnuing Buildings,
and for Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satislaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' PATENT CAR AND TRUCK.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' IMPROVED PATENT IRON TRUCK
FOR RAILROAD CARS, is presented above, and the attention of Railroad
Companies is respectfully invited to the following description of their justly-
celebrated invention.

These Trucks are adapted as well for eight-wheeled passenger cars as for
baggage and freight cars, giving to each a more agreeable and easy motion
than any other Truck heretofore constructed or in use. They are simple in
their construction, combining strength and great durability, although weigh-
ing at least twelve hundred pounds less than the common Trucks. Besides
these excellences, bv reason of the elasticity of the braces, B, B, B, B, as seen
in the drawing, and the other peculiarities of con.struction, made for inside or
outside bearing, the weight i.-^ equali;:ed upon all the wheels, and yet any one

may be raised so as to pass any inequality on the rails without lifting either of the other wheels from the track, thus rendering it almost impossible to run a
car off. Being bound, and having as it were but four joinings, they are protected from injury by lateral strains, and in case of damage are easily repaired.

These excellences have been fully tested by use, for a long time, on the Eastern, the Fitchburg and Long Island railroads; ana for proof of the above
slated superiority of these Trucks over all others, we refer to the experience of those who have used and run them.

Cambridoeport, April 1, 1845. DAVENPORT & BRIDGES.

.. *

.
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constcintly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. aOtf 4 South Front St.. Philadelphia.

mHE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
I Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Loconaotiye

and other steam enj:niie.s, Jack screws, Wronsrht iron

work and Bra-^s and Iron CiLitings, of ail kind.-i con-

nected with Steamboats, RailroaJAs, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of
any pcattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with
wroufjlit tires, Sprin°rs, Boxes and bolte for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Communications addre-ssed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C GRAY,
}a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

piUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS
g, made important

construction of rails, mode of
_^ etc. The Subscriber havin

improrements in the

gxiarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully offers to dispo.se of Company, State
Rights, etc., under the privileges of letters patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks -now have an >;>-

portunity of im}rrorin<{ their roads on terms ver, a -

vantageous to the varietl interests conneclotl v .

their constructi<m and operation; roads haviiig ii.

u.se flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Civil Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the prolession, may be construct-
ed under his advice oi jiersonal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be po#t paid. . ,<

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSH HILL, PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania,

Class 1,

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip-

tions, viz

15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke.;

14 " " " X 24 " "

14i
« urn X 90 « «

12i
" " « X 20 " «

. 5 '. ,

11^ " « « X 20 « »• ""•;-;

10| « « «* X 18 " "' - " '

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.

L.Cas^-ings of all kinds made to order: and they callftattention to"their Chilled Wheels
^or ibn Trucks of Locomotives, Tenders and Cars,

- NO'RRIS, BROTHERS.

u
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Kallivay Speed VnpAralleleda

We announced in a previous number the extraor-

dinary performance of the private express of the

London Tinoes, from Sunderland to London, 303

miles in 7 hours 30 minutes nmning time, with the

news of the election of Mr. Hudson. This was
considered the greatest performance on record. The
gentlemen who performed this feat, left Bishop-

Wearmouth at 17 minutes pa.st 4 o'clock p.m. and
arrived at the Times office in London, 307 miles, at

25 minutes past 1 a.m., 9 hours and 8 minutes ; of

which 4 miles or 28 minutes, was in coaches ; 1

hoar and 10 minutes lost at the twelve stopping pla-

ces; and 7 hours and 30 minutes in accomplishing
the 303 miles in the railway cars. The election

news was put in type, the paper worked off and the

same gentlemen left the Times office on their return

at 2 o'clock and 50 minutes, the eastern station at 3

hours 5 minutes and were again back at Sunderland
with the Times containing the result of the election

at 10 hours 57 minutes a.m. ; having performed the

distance, 614 miles in 18 hours and 40 minutes, in-

cluding 8 miles by coaches, twenty-four stoppages

and 1 hour and 25 minutes at the Times office in

London ; or at the rate of 41 miles per hour, for 15

hours running time.

The distance to London was performed within 5
minutes of the time fixed and would have been done
10 minutes mthin the time, but for delays on the

London and Birmingham road, in con.sequence of
the absence of the superintendant and use of one of

the old fashioned engines. This may be considered
quite rapid enough for all practical purposes and
business operations, yet we shall soon be able, both
in Europe and this country to communicate intelli-

gence at several hundred times this speed—by the

telegraph.

The following account from the Railway Express
will give a better idea of this wonderful per/brm
ance than anything we can say.

The result of the polling for the Sunder-
land election, which took place on Thursday
last, was published in the Times exclusively
on Friday morning, having been conveyed to

that office by a special messenger, who trav
elled the entire distance, upwards of 303
miles, in about eight hours. The express re-

turned to Sunderland with a large number
of the Times containing the intelligence, and
arrived there shortly after ten o'clock in the
morning, while the proceedings connected
with the official declaration of the poll were
in progress.

The entire credit of organizing these gi-
gantic railway operations is due to Mr. Jas.
Allport, manager of the Newcastle and Dar
lington Junction railway, whose intentions
were ably seconded by the various gentlemen
attached to the railway establishments whose
services were brought into requisition. The
special train reached Sunderland before the
termination of the proceedings connected
with the official declaration of the poll, and
while the voice of the returning officer an-
nouncing the resuU was yet resounding from
the hustings, to the manifest astonishment of
his worship and the gentlemen by whom he
was surrounded, a copy of the Times, pub-
lished that same morning in London, up-
wards of 300 miles from the scene of action,
was placed in his hands, and other copies
were distributed among the vast assemblage,

whose feelings, thus excited to the highest] h. m.

pitch, burst forth in one universal shout of SoKrrou"? * "
railway station 4 24

Durham 4 52
Darlington 5 24
York 6 22

applause,

A circumstance in all respects so extraor-

dinary requires that this general account

should be completed by minute details of the

achievement. In the vicinity of Mr. Hud-
son's committee-room, in Bishop-Wearraouth,

a carriage was in readiness to convey the

travellers to the railway station of the Brand-

ing Junction, now incorporated with the New-
castle and Darlington railway, in Monk-
Wearmouth ; and exactly at seventeen minutes
past four o'clock Mr. Allport, accompanied
by Mr, Lockie, of the Newcastle Journal,
who reported the proceedings for the Times,
took his seat in the vehicle, and drove off

amidst the cheers of those assembled to wit-

ness the departure. At twenty-four minutes
past four they were seated in the Special train,

to which a powerful engine was attatched,

and in one hour—that it to say, at twenty-four

minutes past five o'clock—the special train

entered the station yard at Darlington, where
the engine was detached, and another belong-

ing to the great North of England railway
company substituted. Messrs. N. Plues and
E. Oxley, directors of the company joined

the .special train at Darlington, and accompa-
nied the couriers to York, at which city

they arrived at twenty-two minutes past six

o'clock, having performed the journey from
Darlington, a distance of forty-five miles, in

fifty-two minutes. On some parts of this

line the speed was incredible, the train at one
time proceeding at the rate of a mile in forty-

eight seconds, or at the astonishing velocity

of seventy-five miles an hour I When pro-

ceeding at this astonishing rate the motion of
the train was scarcely perceptible, there

being none of that rocking motion of the car-

riages observable on broad guage lines, when
going at a much slower rate of speed.

—

The operation of writing was performed with

ease under these circumstances, and not the

slightest apprehension of danger was felt by
any of the party. Had it been possible to

maintain this speed throughout, the journey
from Sunderland to London might have been
performed in little more than four hours I

—

From various causes, however, that was im-
possible, as from the nature of the curves and
gradients on some parts of the way, it was
not deemed advisable to proceed at any rate

approaching that velocity. This will ac-

count for the length of time occupied on the
whole, though on different parts of the road
the speed was almout incredible. It is also
proper to state that much time was lost be-

tween Rugby and London, on the London
and Birmingham line, from the inefficiency

of the engine power, and the faulty arrange-
ments made in the absence of the chief super-
intendent of the line. The train would have
arrived in London much earlier than it did

had the London and Birmingham railway
been able to advance it at the same rate as on
the lines from Sunderland to Rugly, all of
which are under, and do infinite credit to the
rnanagement of Mr. Hudson. Additional par-
ticulars will be found in the following time
table:

*

Normanfon 6 29
Masborough 7 34
Chesterfield 8 2
Derby 8 37
Leicester 9 39

Rugby 10 6
Wolverton 11 4
Primrose-hill ... 12 50
Euston-square . . 12
The TV77j^5 office 1 25

Delay.

For water 2
Fresh engine 6
Fresl: engine &change

of carriage 2
Change of engine

.

Ditto

Delay and detention

caused by the quar-
ter to eight o'clock

train in advance.

3
4
2
3

15

Change of engine 13

6
11

3

Total time ... .9 8 Total delay ... .70

H. M.

Thus from the time occupied in travelling

from the committe-room to the Tinus
office 9 8

Deduct for delays ., 1 10

For the total distance of 307 miles 7 58
Deduct coaching 28

Railway travelling 303 miles 7 30

In Union-street, Blackfriars, the horse attach-

ed to one of the coaches in which the party

were proceeding from the Euston-square sta-

tion to the Times office, fell, and the shafts of

the vehicle were broken, which caused a de-

lay of about three minutes, which ought to

be deducted from the above, and that would
leave for actual railway travelling seven

hours and twenty-seven minutes.

The party left the Times office at 10 min-
utes to three o'clock, and at 5 minutes past 3
the special train quitted the Euston-square
station for Sunderland, where the party ariv-

ed at 57 minutes past 10 o'clock, the distri-

bution of the TiT/ies having, in that short in-

terval, been effected over nearly the whole
of England. This extraordinary feat is alto-

gether without a parallel. And it is a re-

markable fact, equally creditable to the sa-

gacity of Mr. Allport, as to the efficiency of

the various railway establishments between
Newcastle and London, that, with one ex-

ception only, above noticed, there was not a
deviation of more than five minutes from the

times previously calculated upon for the per-

formance of the journey from Sunderland.

On the special train reaching York from
Sunderland, the monster bell of York Min-
ster was rung for the first time in honor of

Mr. Hudson's election. The tone of the

great St. Peter was heard for many miles

round the ancient city, which was on this oc-

casion a scene of universal rejoicing.

The official declaration of the poll took
place on Friday morning at the hustings in

front of the Exchange, in High-street. A
large crowd assembled to witness the proceed-

ings, but the greatest order prevailed. The
return was declared as follows :

Mr. Hudson 626
Col. Thompson 498

Majority for Mr. Hudson 128

In returning thanks Mr. Hudson said,

" Here is the Tim^s newspaper of this morn-
ing just put into my hands. Here, gentle-

^^nt^i^^- .'r'''v^-.-'-
•
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men, you see the march of intellect. A spe-

cial engiae was despatched yesterday after-

noon «t half-past four o'clock, with the result

of the polling, and it has returned this morn-

ing, bringing with it the account of the pro-

ceedings. See the march of opinion. This

triumph of steam is very much owing to the

talent wh'ch belongs to this neighborhood,

and of which you ought to be proud." The
Mayoralso referred to the astonishing achieve-

ment which had been effected by Mr. All-

port. He said, that gentlemen and his own
son, accompanied by a special messenger for

the Tijnes, went away yesterday from Sun-
derland, shortly after the termination of the

poll, and they had returned with this sheet

(holding up in his hand a copy of the Times
containing the result of the poll,) and several

others, which have been distributed in this

town, as well as in the principal towns in the

kingdom. It was a feat, he must say, he did

not think could have been done. It was un-

paralleled, and might never occur again in

their lifetime. Indeed, it was a thing to be
remembered and talked about as long as

they lived. It demonstrated the immense
public advantages of the railway system.

New Furnace at Reading Pennsylvania.—
We take the following notice of the new furnace

of Dr. Eckert, from the Reading Journal of 30th

August. It should have been inserted at an earlier

day, that our readers may be apprised of the progress

made in the manufacture of iron in this country.

—

It is becoming daily more and more important that

the manufacture should be extended as widely as

possible, as it is evident to us, from the present in-

dications in Europe, that we must rely mainly up-

on ourselves for a supply of iron to construct our
railroadsduring the next ten years. The demand in

England will be nearly equal to its ability to sup-

ply—therefore we must make renewed efforts to sup-

ply oiu-selves—which we may, and shall do, if our

capitalists will make themselves acquainted with

the subject. A wider field or richer harvest is

scarcely to be found in this country for enterprize

and capital, than the manufacture of iron.

We were in error last week in stating

that the new furnace had commenced opera-

tions. It was ' blown in' on Tuesday last.

—

During the day and evening, and every day
and evening since, it was visited by hundreds
of our citizens, all of whom seem to take a
peculiar pride and pleasure in this establish-

ment. At first we understand, some difficul-

ty was had, occasioned by the inexperience

ol the hands in starting a new enterprize of
this kind. The proportions of coal, ore and
limestone were not properly filled in, and
fears were entertained on Wednesday that

the furnace would be clogged or " chilled,"

as it is technically termed. The timely ar-

rival of Mr. Perry—a gentleman of much ex-

perience in the anthracite iron business, en-

gaged by the proprietors to start the concern
—however, soon set matters to rights. The
furnace was vigorously worked, and by
Thursday evening the clogs cinder and " nig-
ger heads" were removed, and the chilling
process overcome. At this writing, (Friday
morning) the furnace may be said to be sue-

cessfidly blown in—although as is usual upon
starting a new concern, no iron of any conse-

quence or of a good quality can be made for

some days.

We have no doubt this will prove one of

the most succesfull iron establishments in the

country. Its location is admirable and its

advantages pre-eminent. No pains or ex-

pense has been spared by the Messrs. Eck-
ert, in its construction, and its arrangements

and fixtures are complete throughout.

The successful blowing in of this new fur-

nace must be a proud era in the life of Dr.

George N. Eckert, one of the proprietors,

under whose superintendence k was built

—

We have seen him week after week, and
month after month laboring assiduously in

urging forward the work. In rain and in

storm he was there, and when the hot broil-

ing sun poured its fiercest rays upon the

burning earth, he was on the ground, encour-

aging the men and directing and superinten-

ding the work. No wonder then that now
when the thing is done—when the bright

flame flares merrily up from its prison house,

lighting up the Neversink and serving as a

beacon of the prosperity of Reading to her
own citizens and all the country adjacent

—

he should feel a peculiar pride and pleasure

at the result of his labors. No wonder that I forms us that not one of them has been able

the water without lifting it, and is not retarded
'

by that resistance of the fluid to the blow of

the bucket which, becoming greater with the

increase of speed, is a serious obstacJe to the
'

attainment of extraordinary velocity with the
paddle. Over the Archimedean screw and
its modifications Mr. Gold claims for his cut

wheel this advantage
;
that whereas half the

power expended upon the former is necessary
to overcome the resistance of the centre, his

wheel has no centre, so far as resistance

is concerned, and moves under the direct in-

fluence of the whole power applied
; or in .

other words the entire power applied, or very '

nearly so, is expressed in the Telocity obtained.

Mr. Gold's propellers are affixed to the
boat, one on each side, in the same situatioa

as the paddles, their axes like those of the
paddles, being parallel with the horizon, but
unlike them being also parallel with the sides
of the boat. The inner angle of the spiral

curre is about 45 degrees, and the division*

between the threads of the screw, if we may
so call them, answer to the number of buck-
ets in the ordinary paddle wheel.
The invention has been submitted to sever- ,

al eminent scientific men, and Mr. Gold in-

to show him why he cannot obtain the same
results with full-sized machinery as with his

model. He courts investigation, and will be
pleased to aflbrd engineers and other scientif-

ic men every facility for examining the wheel,
and testing its capacity. It is either an in-

vention of incalculable value or it is worth
nothing

;
and he is anxious that every feasi-

ble objection, if any such can be urged against

it, should be brought forward. The motive
power applied by Mr. Gold in his model is

simply that of weights and pulleys. Steam
has not yet been used.

We publish below the result of the last ex-
periment :

Experiment of test between two wheels—
One, the common paddle wheel

; the other a
spiral cut wheel—the boat used in both bein^

dence of the skill of our Reading mechanics, jthe same—^the wheels of equal diameter, and
It was built by Messrs. Dotterer, Taylor and jthe square of the buckets equal—the dips also

Co., of this borough and performs its work equal. The extreme length of the boat is 20

our citizens should feel interested and rejoice

at his success, and that crowds should night-

ly assemble to look npoa this noble achieve-

ment of human power, science and industry.

The resources of our borough are now being

developed. The iron ore from our hills, is

now turned to acccount. We see it trundled

into the fire-pit and turned into iron—iron

more precious than gold for all the practical

purposes of life—before our eyes. We see

numbers of our citizens provided with a new
field of useful lnes3 and a new means of pro-

curing for themselves and families an honor-

able independence. No wonder then that

we should feel an interest in the success of the

agents who have brought about this great

good.

The engine and machinery is a noble evi

with clock-work precision. I'he attempt
made some weeks since at Harrisburg to in-

jure the well earned reputation of these gen-
tlemen, is here strikingly belied. All works
smoothly and beautifully, and we believe

thus far no fault has been found with a sin-

gle part.

We shall have more to say about this fur-

nace, its further operation and capacity, in a
week or two, or as soon as it shall have been
properly tested.

A New Propeller.—A spiral cut wheel has

been invented by Mr. S. J. Gold, an engineer

of this city, which, if the results obtained

with a working model are a fair basis for

calculation, seems destined to supersede every

other description of propeller used in steam
navigation

;
indeed it would appear that any

speed compatible with the resistance of the

air might be attained by the application of

sufficient power to this wheel. Mr. Gold's

propeller has, it is claimed, a vast advantage

over the paddle, inasmuch as it runs through

feet The form—two buoys or cylinders 12|
inches diameter. Draft of water 6^ inches.

In a test by a certain power over equal

centres the result was as follows—each pow-
er being applied to the bucket of each wheel

at the dip :

Paddle Wheel
1st. Power, 2 lbs. 55 seconds. 200 feet run.

2d.

3d.

Cut
1st

2d.

3d.

4
6

Wheel-
2 lbs.

4 «

«

« 47 «
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ENOL.1SI1 RAlLROAn SHARE-LIST.

:v-K

ii

NAMG OF RAILWAY.

Arboath and Forfar

Birmingham and Gloucester

BrandliDg Junction

Bristol and Gloucester

Chester and Birkenhead
Dublin and Drogheda
Dublin and Kingston
Dundee and Arbroath
Durham and Sunderland

East County and North and East

.

Edinburg and Glasgow
Glasgow, Paisley and Ayr
Gl.-'sgow, Paisley and Greenock..

Grand Junction
Great North of England
Great Western
Hartlepool
Leicester and Swannington
Liverpool and Manchester
Llanelly
London and Birmingham
London and Blackwall
London and Brighton
London and Croyden
London and Greenwich
London and South Western
Manchester and Birmingham. . .

.

Manchester and Bolton
Manchester and Leeds and Hull

.

Midland railway
Newcastle and Carlisle

•>

s

o

15

B H S
— 0J3

Newcastle and Darlington
Newcastle and North Shields
North Union
"aris and Orleans
^aris and Rouen
reston and Wyre

Sheffield and Mancheater
South Elastern

TaffYale
Ulster
Yarmouth and Norwich
York and N. Mid. and Leeds and Selby

102,000
55 11,187,500

23
37
n.'

31

6
1(JI

J8|

161,700
400,000
7r)0,ooo

450,000
200,000
100,000
169,350

86^4,443,2001
46 ]1, 125,0001

51 937,500
22*1 6.50,000

10412,478,712
45 i %9,000j

22H 4,050,0003

15i 438,000
16j 140,000
32 11,209,000

27 I
200,000

202J 6,874,976

3fl 804,000

56 1,935,000

8J 550,000

3| 759,383

92} 2,222,100

31 12,100,000!

10 I 778, 10«
87 i2,937

'^""

im ^ ^
gi tt«
o ^ a

E • c3 N *"

35,000
407,336
365,470
211,000
143,170
150,000

152,200
49,445
124,055
,341,155

375,000

216,666

581,017

1,679,343

155,540

,500,1

1794 5,158,900:1

878,240
500,0001.

150,000|

739,201
1,600,000

1,440,000|.

830,0001

1,150,0001

2,996,000

1

405,000
519,150
187,500

1,062.500

61

23
7
39
82
84
19

19
88
30
25
204
28

497,750
44,000

,928,845

266,000
705,000
229,000
233,300
630,100
690,586
197,730
,943,932

,719,630

188,563

i fc **

«• « a

P &! tf

~~ C -^
It f S

i 3 * c
6g.sJ

i
«t — *

I = X a

' >: u s X

..3 «

\ c S u
L, 3 M t,^ Q m a

p.a »

Dividend at lakt

meeting.

138,870

1,500,806

481,452
657,825
518,98!)

582,251
349,736
153,416
270,392

3,931,9051
l,W9,523l

1,071,258

797.643
2,503.671
1 .307,487:

7,415,1^9 143

719,205
140,000

1,785,000

221,624
6.614,005

l,7tK851

39,261 53,203

£
0"

1

13,148

2,989
9,889

47,385
29,429
12,446

11,830

6,993
17,702

118,726
55,866
36,736
23,«7

81,309 195,080

12,-20l! 36,189

i79 440,046

2,207
64,685

6,31

141,252

456,997

153,876
308,306
400,000

179,852
311.759

[,530,277

195,000
20,000
62,500

167,500

96,113

15,978| 23,870

2,637,7531 30,490 130,1 5(i

761,885 7,.583 10,515

15,193 28,933

89,439,190,631

15,3971 58.162

8,585| 21,140

46,653 156,761

75,227276,1293

1,040,930

2,604,4051

1,923,699,

773,743,

3,921,593,

6,279,638

1,135,0691

405,728]

309,629:

1,028,593

1,978,415

26,499

355,161
951,455

3,464,172

595,089
ai8,626

230,036
1,107,146

8,943
2-4,788

31,247
4,191

11,895

69,288
9,115
5,401

5,186
31,349

46,745

18.466

37,794

91,171

7,066
14,876

139,042

22,692
13,85<

10.008

75,474

. a
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10~0
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nihil

2
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25

50
30

20,
lOOllOO

54
59

010
6
8

5

3
10
8

2

10

16

17 7
15

10

10

nihil

10

5
4 10

S/. « lOl.

6

8
5
10

2
10

1

6
4

9
5

nihil.

3
3

5
5

10

1 4
15

1 8

50j 60
60I115

100251
25 36
50] 25
45 571
50 78<

72'

21
50
25
1001239

I00'230
80215'
100.
50
lOO;
87.
1001245

'

16| 10'

214

,

50
14

13
41

93

77;
23(

11
82'

401 62
169,

60170

1

100
100
21

50
100
20

192'
113'

56,
69:

176
45

20 40
50 32
8'

33
100
32
20

Of 50

135
48
104

52
29
115

Aberdeen
Banisley Junction
Belfa.st and Ballymena
Blackburn and Accrington
Birk. and Ches. Junction.

.

Bolt., Wigan and Liverpool
Caledonian
Cambridge and Lincoln.

.

Chatham and Pcwtsmouth
Chester and Wrexham . .

.

Churnet valley

Direct Northern to York.

.

Dublin and Belfast

Dundee and Perth
Edinburg and Northern.. .

.

Ely and Bedford
Glosgow, Dum. & Carlisle.

Gt. South and West Ext. .

.

Gt. Grimsby and Sheffield.

Harwich and E. coim. Jim.
Huddersficld & M. rl. & cl.

Kendal and Windermere .

.

Leeds and Dew.sbury
Leeds and Thirsk
Liv. Orraskirk and PresLan

London and Portsmouth. .

.

London and York
Londondern' & Enniskillen

L^Tin and Ely
Manchester, Bury and Ross
Manchester and Buxton. .

.

Mullingar and Athlone
Newcastle and Berwick. .

.

Richmond & W. Elnd June.
Scottish Central
Sheffield and Lincolnshire.

Shrewsbury and Gd. June.
Shrew. Wblv. Dudly«fcB..
Trent Valley
West London Extension. .

.

West Yorkshire
Whitehaven and Maryport

FRENCH RAILWAYS.
Boulogne and Amiens
Central of France ....

Lyons and Avignon .

.

Orleans, Tours& Bordeaux
""aris and Lyons
Paris and Orleans

l^haie

Capital.

r,6(XM)00
200,000

385,000
400,0(XI

1,000,000

800,000
1,800,000

1,250,000

6,000,000
120,000

1,800,000

4,000,000
950,000
250,000
800,000

270,000
1,300,000

1,200,000

600,000
160,000
600,000
125,000
400.000
800,000
600,000

1,750,000

5,000,^)00

500,000
200,000
300,000
250,000

700,000
650,000
400,000
900,000
900,000
64,000

1,000,000

100,000

1,500,000

1,280,000

2,400,000
2,000,000

2,500,000
1,6C0,0(X)

Paris and Rouen 1 ,4(X).00(»

700,000

steam and Miscellaneous.

NAME OF COMPANY.

Anglo Mexican Mint
Anti Dry Rot
Australian TriLst Company
General hteam Navigation
Gt Western Steam Pa
Metropolitan Wooti Pav.

.

Patent Elastic Pav
"eninsular and Oriental .

.

T5itto

Polytechnic Institution . . .

.

Reversionary Int. Soc
R. Mail Steam Packet
South Western Steam
Ship Owners' Towing
Thames Tunnel
University College

Num. of
shares.

10,000
10,000

5,700
20,000

15,000
10,000
11,493

3,200

Am't.of Amnaiit
(hare. paid.

10

100
15

10
1

50
50

5,387 100
15,000 100
4,000
3,000
4,000
1,500

25
10
50

100

biv. p.c.

per ann.

10
184

35
14

100
6
1

50
40

100
60
5

7i
50
100

La&t
prire.

10

5
5
7
7
G
44

10

15i
2

344
274
25
61

U
G4{

104

364

15

Presenti
price.

NAME OF COMPANY.

15J

27

65

104
37

Canala.

Ashby de la Zouch
Bamsley
Birmingham, 1-16 share .

.

Do. and LiverpoolJunction
Coventry
Cromford
Derby
Erewash
Forth and Clyde
Grand Junction
.Gicand Surrey
Gkiucester and Rerkley
Grantham
Lancaster
Leeds and Liverpool
Leicestel:

1,43
720

3,000
4,000
500
460
600
231

1,297

11,600

1,500
5,000
749

11,699

2,897
545

113
100
1181
160

100
do.

do.

do.

4004
100

do.

do.

150
474
lOo

fav.

100
79
100
100

do.

do.

do.

404
100

do.

do.

150
474
100
140

70
180
160
134

365
250
105
440
440
161

4

Loughborough
iMonmouthseire
jMellon Mowbray
jMersey and Irwell

JMacclesfield
jNeath
[Oxford
jRegents or Loncon
rShropshire

cSomerset coal

iStafibrd and Worcester ....

iShrewsbury
?Stourbridge
fStroudwater
JSwansea
iSevem &. Why &. Rail Av.
/Trent and Mersev
rThames and Medway
.Warwick and Birmingham.
{Warwick and Napton

Num. of Am't.of
shares. share

70
2,409
250
500

3,000
247

1,786

21,418
500
800
700
500
300
200
533

3,762

2,600

8,149
"000
980

142|
100
100

100
100
100
100

33|
125

150
140
125
145
150
100

264
50
194
100
100

Amount
paid.

1424
100
100

1

100
100

100
33}
125

150
140
125
145
150
100

264
50
19*

100
100

Div.p.c.
per ann

70
10
10

10

24
17
30

2i
6

7i
25
12

14
19

15

54
65

104

84

Last
price.

1140
160
117

15
365
505
25
120
123
480
230
360

240
30
495
10

167
122

Present
price.

160
117

15
365

25
120
123
480
230
360

240
30

10

MTatcr IVorlcs.
fBirmingham.
CE^st London
iGrand Junction
jNcw River L. B. Ann. ..

rManchester and Salford .

,

[Vauxhall, It. S. London .

.

JWest Middlesex

4,800
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AMKllICAN STATE VlOKltS AND CANALS, ETC.

STATE WORKS. Length
In miles.

N. Y. I

" I 2
3

4

5
(i

7

8
y
10

[1

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

"ZO

•21

22
23
21

25
2G
27

28
29
30

31

32
33

111. 3t
Mich|35

|3o

((

Ik

11

it

li

i<

II

II

li

Pa,
II

II

II

II

<i

II

Ohio
II

II

II

Ind.

Black river canal ,

( /a3'uga and Seneca
(Jiiamplaia canal
Chemung
Chenango
Ciooked lake

Erie—enlargement of
t jrenessee valley

52 miles opened, costal,500,000

.

Oneida lake
Oswego
Beaver division canal
Delaware canal
French creek
Seneca river towing path

.

Columbia railroad

.

Blastern division

Juniata canal
Portage railroad
Western division canal
North branch Susquehannah canal

.

West " " " .

Hocking canal
.Miami canal
Miami e.^ctension

Miami northern division

Muskingum
Ohio
Wabash
Walhonding
Western road
Sundry works
.Maume canal
Sundry w^orks

Central railroad.

.

Southern railroad.

35
21
64
23
97
8

363
120

6
38
25
60
46

Cost.

1,52^1,967

237,(-K)'J

1,251,6C'4

684,600
2,420,000
156,777

12,648,852

3,739,000

50,000
565,43

09,276

4,204,969

1,828,461

97.'). 130
1.600,712
2,fi.')(;,r.36

322,000
1,627,31b

4,600,000
3,028,340

607,269
255,015

11,000,000

rfCANALS.

Blackstone
Bald Eagle Navigation.. .

.

Beaver and Sandv, (part)..

Charleston, (S. C^
Chesapeake and Ohio
Conestota
Delaware and Chesapeake.
Schuylkill

Pannington >.

.Tames river and Kenhawa.
Middlesex
Port Deposit
Delaware and Raritan ....

Southwark
Tidewater
Union
Morris
Dismal Swamp.

Length
in

miles.

25

184
12
13

108

10

43

45
80
101

10,000,000

1,842,308

936,295

tm n )

Cost.

Income. Expend.

16,557

102,308

8,140

10,195
461

1,880,316

10,953

14,486

15,967
3,674

12,292 13,819

2251 2,239

29,147 22,742

4,757
68,640 38,826

8,291

23,167
322,754 123,398

35,922 6,400

838 39,005

7,254 1,782

149.987

24,004

75,960
7,90?

Income.
1S».

24,61 ^

116,73!t

14,385

22,179
1,49b

19,641

621

56,165
7,381

109,278

381
443,336

179,781

331,102

101,949

5,286
77,844
12,7-23

unlin'd.

-129,385
'343,711

48,589

1,977

8,747

Expen

14,443

The 8iate Ctuiali* are all 4 feet dt;ep, and the locks ore
13 to 17 lert wide, and t<0 to 90 feet in length.

The six millions paid to the canal fund from
[iuetion and salt duties are not included in the

211,170
60,341

lestimate of cost. The Genesee valley and the

12,740 Black river canals require large sums for their

15,960:compleiion, the interest of which additional sum
3,951 is much greater than tlxe estimated gross income

lof these canals when finished. The sums re-

'quired to complete the** two canals are S2,000,-
15,557 OIH) and S600.000, making their total cost when
l,<i36 finished $5,553,000 and $2,409,000 ; an expendi-

28,599 lure incurred on estimated incomes (admitted to

5,386 be liberal,) of 839,000 and $14,000 respectively.

22,870
-j-jje \^c>ia\ receipts from the works of Pennsyl-

vania for 1843 were Sl,0l9,401 ; for 1844 $1,-

164,1*26, and the cost about 30 millions.

The receipts for 1844 were as follows

:

Canal tolls, - - - 578,404

Railroad tolls, - - - 252.855

Motive power, - - - 319,590

Trucks, . - - - 13,477

of which $585,922 is from 118 miles of railroad,

. „„iand $578,404 from 550 miles of canal.

22 34li ^^*^ canals of Ohio are supported bv a pro-

14 74l'p*^'^'y
tax of b\ mills on the dollar. There are

' 1853 miles of canal in the State, which yielded in

205,067

138,915

248,943

57,633

j'23j^;has exhibited a greater increa.se throughout tlie

2'929'country than ever before known.

.......I These 21 millions on sundry works yield no
Inicome whatever.

j

The central railroad yields above 6 per cent.,

89.4201 and is the only Sute work—the Erie canal ei-

70^000, <"epted—which is able to stand alone.

1843.
Income.

Gross. Nett.

400.000
1,000,000

12,370,470
300,000

47,637

Div.
I

per
cent.

IS14.

Income.
Gross.

I
Nett.

Di¥.

I

per
cent.

3,500,000

200,000
2,900,000
300,000

2,900,000
2,000,000
1,000.000

279,795102,221

99,623 53,327

190,693120,624

131,491 &i,455

Value
tf

StOCiC.

REM.^^RKS.

26
31

"We may, perhaps, at some future

lime be enabled to give theparticu-

jlars of all these canals.

The Chesapeake and Ohio canal

is not yet completed to the coal

mines, hence its trilling income.

The enlargement of tlie Schuyl-

kill canal has been commenced.
The Morris canal was lately sold

for one miUion, about one-fou^ ol

of its cost

201

^CANADIAN CANALS.
iLength: ., r r 1 ' "Size of locks.

^"•w"/^°t"f-L7n.thof
Width ot canal.

Depth on Bottom Surface
' Estimate.

The Welland canal
r Main trunk from Port Colborne to Port Dalhousie

\ Junction branch to Dunville
J
not addeJ

L Broad creek branch to Port Maitland ( below.

The St. Lawrence canal

{ Galops and Port Cardinal
J Rapid Plat

if Farren's point

Cornwall, passing the Long Sault rapids

Expended
to

^pt. 1S43.

fiHM. I3';948,572I,2,485,5T2

81

Income.p

1843. 1844.'

Beauhamois, do. Coteau, Cedars and Cascades road
Lachine, do. Lachine rapids
Elargement of do

IDelaware and Hudson

I I
Lehigh,

;r:

^jimfttmaitt
jjL
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RAILROADS.

Me.
N. H.
Mass

i<

i<

II

«
i<

II

II

11

II

<i

((

«i

«
II

II

<i

<i

Con
II

i<

N.Y.
i<

11

ti

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

llPortland, Saco and Portsmouth.
2{Concord

3j Boston and Maine
4 Boston and Maine extension. ..

SlBoston and Lowell
C!Boston and Providence

7jBoston and Worcester
BJBerkshire
9jCharlestown branch
IttEastem
ll'Fitchburg

l2^Nashua and Lowell
l3|New Bedford and Taunton
l4iNorthampton and Springfield. .

,

islNorwich and Worcester
Old Colony
Stoughton branch
Taunton branch
Vermont and Massachusetts.. .,

16

17
18

19

20
21

22

West Stockbridge.

II

II

i<

II

II

N.J
II

i<

II

Pa.
II

II

II

(I

II

II

II

<i

II

II

II

II

Western, (117 miles in Mass.,).

Worcester branch to Milbury. .

.

23lHou»atonic, (10 months,)
24* Hartford and New Haven
25
26
27
28
29

Hartfonl and Springfield

Stonington, (year ending 1st Sept.,).

Attica and Buffalo

Auburn and Rochester

Auburn and Syracuse
Bufialo and Niagara
Erie, (446 miles,)

Length
in

miles.

50
35
56
171-4
26
41

44
21

54
50
14 1-2

20

66

4
11

3
156

30
31

321 Erie, opened
33 Harlem
34 Hudson and Berkshire . . . . ,

36JLong Island
36|Mohawk and Hudson
37 Saratoga and Schenectady
38, Schenectady and Troy
39lSyracuse and Utica

Tonnawanda
4ljTroy and Greenbush
42 Troy and Saratoga
43|Utica and Schenectady
44'Camden and Amboy
43 Ellizabethtown and Somerville
46New Jersey

Paterson
Beaver Meadow

49|Cumberland Valley
50|Harrisburg and Lancaster

Hazleton branch
Little Schuylkill

53 Blossburg and Corning
54lMauch Chunk •

55JMinehill and Schuylkill Haven
5wNorristown
5TPhiladelphia and Trenton •

58 PotUville and Danville
59 Reading 94
eO^Schuylkill valley 10

74
38
25 1-

48
31

78
26
22

53
26
31

96
17
22
201-2
53

JUttEHICAN
Loam

Co»t. and
debts.

unfin.

none.

not stated

1,200,000

750,000
1,485,461

455,703

1,863,746

1,886,135

2,914,078

250,000
280,2601

2,388,6311

1, 150,000justopn'd

380,00of
430,962
172,88:

2,290,000('

87,820
63,075

250,000

41,516

7,686,202

8,431

1,244,123

1,100,000

600,000

2,600,000
33G,2ll

1,796,342

766,657
200,000

5,000,000

200
4,686,202

506

48

51

52

Del.

Md.
II

II

Va.
It

II

•I

II

II

N. C.
II

s. c.
<(

6a.
II

43
6
25
78
61

26
34
16
26
46
36
10
29
40
9
19 1-2

20
30
29 1-2

unfin.

900,00(

unfin.

unfin.

RAILROAPg.
Paid

iSALE!^.
Number

of
share*.

18,600

16,535

100,000

400,000
650,000

200.000

750,000

eijWilliamsport and Elmira
62^ Philadelphia and Baltimore.. .

63 Frenchtown
64'Baltimore and Ohio, (1st Oct.)
65 Baltimore and Susquehanna. .

66 Baltimore and Washington. . .

67'Greensville and Roanoke
08iPetersburg

Ky.
Ohio

Ind.

Can.

69 Portsmouth and Roanoke
70(Richmond,Fredericksb'g and Potomac*
71 Richmond and Petersburg •

72 Winchester and Potomac •

73 Raleigh and Gaston •

74 Wilmington and Raleigh •

75 South Carolina
76 Columbia
77 Central
78 Georgia
79 Montgomery and West Point

,

80 Lexington and Ohio
,

81 Little Miami
82 Mad river . .

Madison and Indianapolis. . . .

Champlain and St. Lawrence

.

25
93
16

188
58
38
18

63
78 1-2

76
22 1-2

32
84 1-2

161

136
66
190
147 1-2

89
40
40
40
56
15

392,ai0
400,000

none.

none.

2,250,000
575,613

1,610,221

1,317,89:^

303,658

640,800
1,115,897

727,332
180,000
475,801

2,108,165
3,200,000
500,000

2,000,000

500,000
1,000,000

1,250,000

860,000
120,000
900,000
600,000
100,000
396,117
800,000
400,000

1,500,000

9,457,57(^7,447,570
1,000,000
400,000

4,400,000
600,000

7,623,600
3,00<t,000

1,800,000
281,433
969,880

30,000

on
hare

100

100

1843.

Income.
Gross.

89,997

178,745

277,315
233,388
40,141

279,563

84,079

50,671

162,336

100

10,000 100
2,0O0il00

13,000100

14,000 100
1331

1,500

30,000

29,846

10,000

16,000

25,000

20,000

7,019

1,454,171

800,000
700,000
500,000

i,3r>o,0(X)

1,800,000

5,671,452

3,000,000

2,650,000
500,000
450,000

400,000
152,000
212,000

37,544

63,000

: 500,003

170,666

40.200

50

ioo'

62}

573,882

113,889

45,896
189,693

86,291

Nelt.

47,166

68,499

144,000

110,823

162,000

17,500

140,595

24,000

24,871

Div.
per
cent.

~i

8
6
6

7
13

6

230,674

20.000

284,432

100

50

69,948
42,242

28,043
163,701

76,227

44,325
277,104
682,832

7,522

112,000
27,334

48,000

58,780
3,000

7a,ooo

21,000
180,000
;i83,880

2,000

7,690

34,410

22,500

50

100
100

75

100

100

20,000
43,043

575,235

177,227

1844.

Income.
Gross. Nett

131,404

233,i6i

316,909 147,615
282,701 156,109

62,172

86,401

428,437

17,737
34,654

337,238

42,759
94,588

64,998

195,163

96,687

753,753

156,666

154,724

73,248

237,667
96,738

126,020

140,685

35,029
153,456

79,804
34,666

32,W6
192,061

114,177

13,971

227,920
26,835
34,944

24,000

99,464

Div.
per
cent

~6
12

6J

8
6

7i

5i
8

16

6

20,000

439,679

79,845
48,033
152,007

52,544

38.502
331,932

784,191

12

201,464
227,532
248,026

200,000,

279,462,

71,691

77,456
93,190

158,207

12,000

.597,613

59,075
62,399
1,789

58,996

45,763
8,455

6,365
120,992

75,865

9,971
199*094

404,956

Previ-
ous

prices

101 i

65
111

118
111

1l6i

80
I07i
119
126

102

67
105

1*^"

98i

26
93

29

109
116
100

27J

2t
8

343,511

658.620

212,129
25,368
122,871

185,243

532,871

328,426
248,096

35,000

210,000

346,946

12

61

6li
561

Week ending
8ept. 15
Last Bales

iobi

117

'90'

132
112

951

88i

30

104,529
6,074

72,898

85,688

140,196

180,704
147,523

15,000

58,000 24,000

80

104

25

151

481

2J
84
28
77

110

117i

1161

107*

69i

974

33'

f
32

103*

3U

62f

65}
57

24i

151

•t •'^- .. .,:>.:.,-
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Correspondents iciU oblige us by sending in their

communiccUitms by Monday mormnfr at latest.

PRIKCIPAI. CONTENTS.

Railway speed unparalleled 642

New furnace at Reading 643

A new propeller 643

Portland railroad—Canadian affairs 648

Chesapeake and Ohio canal 648

Wire supension aquaduct (with cut) 648

Wear of railroad iron 649

Remarks on wear of railroad iron 651

American railroad iron 652

Tonawanda railroad 652
Railroad from Lockport to Rochester 652
Railroad to Chickopee, etc 659

AMKRICAN RAIL.ROAD JOITRNAI..

PUBLISHED BY U. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers street, N.Y

Thursday, October 9, 184:9«

THE COAL TRADE—SCHUYLKILL VALLEY.

The shipments by railroad are 23,712 tons, and

by canal 9,612 07, making 33,385 01 tons for the

week.
BY RAILROAD.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total 292,093

From SchuylkillHaven—total 299,921

From Port Clinton—total 15,806

Total by railroad 607,821

BY CANAL.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total Il7,198

From Schuylkill Haven—total tons 32,863

From Port Clinton. 38,753

Total by canal 188,815

Total by railroad and canal 796,636

LEHIGH COAL TRADE.
'

Total shipments from Mauch Chunk. Lehigh
coal and navigation co.

Summit mines, - - 151,052

Room run do., - - 57,493—208,545
Beaver Meadow railroad and coal co., 64,631

From Penn Haven—Hazleton coal co., - 55,439
From Rock Port—Buck Mountain coaJ co., 17,600

346,215

Wyoming Coal Trade—total : . 126,551

Pine Grove Coal Trade.—total 38,809
MiNEHILL AND ScHCYLKILL HaVEN RaILROAP

total tons 331 ,765
Mount Carbon Railroad—total tons 199,854

Mill Creek Railroad—total 59,421

Schuylkill Valley Railroad—-total 78,571
[Miners' Journal.

Earnings op the Buffalo and Niagara Falls
Railroad for the month of Sept., 1845 S4,0l0 22

" " 1844.... 2,96109

DiflFerence $1,049 13

We have received, by the arrival of the Cambria
at Boston, full files of the different London Railway

and Mining Journals of the latest dates. The ac-

counts in relation to the iron trade, show a disposi-

tion among the iron masters to advance the price.

—

The quotations do not vary much from those of29th

August, though hoops and sheet are quoted higher

;

yet there is a decided tendency to advance. It can

hardly be otherwise, when there are so many rail-

roads to be mside. The following extracts from

communications made to the Mining Journal by

those familiar with the trade, will be of interest to

many of our readers.

Iron.—Welsh and Staffordshire very firm at quo-
tations ; in Scotch pig several sales made this week
at 80s., which is now the lowest price with dealers,

some of the masters demand 90s. In Swedish iron

and steel there has been very little doing since the

publication of last week's Mining Jaurnal.

Communicated by Messrs. Whitcamb and Barton,

Old Broad S/rcc^.—English bar iron continues firm

at quotations ; in Scotch pig iron business has not

been so brisk this week, but holders refuse to sell

under 77s. 6d. cash, and 80j. four months, adding
interest ; Welsh and Staffordshire iron sells freely

at advanced rates, and a further rise confidently ex-

pected. In rails very large orders are daily appear-

ing in the market, both for immediate and future

deliverv, and there are now no sellers under £lO
IQs. for the latter.

We find many interesting matters in our foreign

railway journals, which will be noticed in our next.

One of great importance is the atmospheric rail-

way) five miles of which, on the Croydon line, is so

far advanced as to have been tried several times

with entire success. The exhaustion of the 5 miles

of tube was effected with one engine and a vacuum
of 26 inches obtained. '

:

The experiments were of course made with great

care, yet a speed as high as 65 miles was attained

at one point and an uniform speed of 43 miles was

carried through on one trip, or 5 miles in 7 minutes.

There are still various opinions in relation to the

success of the system

—

that of course—so there was

in relation to the Erie canal, so also, of the success

of railroads and locomotive engines. Many were

disappointed and others probably will be in relation

to this new plan.

We shall give next week such concise accounts

as we find in the Elnglish journals.

The Dublin and Drogheda railway working ex

penses are said, in the Railway Express, to have

been reduced to 31 per cent, of the gross receipts.

Ne-w Yorlc and Erie Railroad.

In accordance with notice previously given, the

subscription books were opened on the 8th ull, and

closed on the evening of Saturday the 4th inst., giv-

ing only twenty four working days to fill up the

subscription of three millions of dollars. The di-

rectors have given evidence of their fitness and abil-

ity for the station they occupy, in the result of their

efforts in this instance. It now becomes the duly of

the subscribers, to show equal promptness and ener-

gy in the performance of their part of the business,

that the directors—who not only tcork without pay,

but also subscribe and pay more than any others

—

may be encouraged to renewed efforts to complete

what they have so successfully commenced.

OsMrego and Syracnse Railroad.

We are pleased to learn that the commissioners,

now here, to obtain subscriptions to a part of the

capital for this road, are progressing, and that they

have a fair prospect of success. There ought to be

no delay in the matter, as there are enough here di-

rectly interested in the property along, and at the

termini of the line, to take the amount, besides the

general interest which this city has iii the work.

Hunt's Mercliants Maf^azlnc.

We have before us the number for October. It

was as usual, out punctually; and, as usual, also, it

contains a vast amount of uselul reading, and

should be in the possession of every business man

,

in the country. The list of contents covers nearly

two pages, under the following general heads, viz :

j

Commerce before the christian era ; the govern

ment and currency ; the commerce and progress of

Chili ; sketches of trade and manufactures in Bel-

ium ; the mining sj'stem of Chili ; the champaigne

districts of France ; ocean steam navigation
;
prog-

ress of English railways ; mercantile law depart-

ment; Commercial Chronicle and Review; com-

mercial statistics ; railroad and canal statistics

;

nautical intelligence, and mercantile miscellanies.

It affords us pleasure to learn that it is well sus-

tained and constantly increasing its eirculatipn.

Manchester and Leeds Rall'^^ay Companjr.

Eighteenth semi-annual meeting. The 18th half

yearly meeting of this company, was held on the 3d

of September, in Manchester, when a lengthy and

very satisfactory report was made to the sharehol*

ders. This road is sixty miles long, very crooked,

and with steep gradients, and has cost up to 30th

June last, £3,372,240 9s. of which £1,487,389, is

paid up capital, and £1,884,851 9s. raised by loans.

The business of the last six months, exceeds that of

the corresponding six months of last year, by £23,-

893 \2s.dd., notwithstanding, perhaps we ought to

say, in consequence of" an important reduction having
" been made early in the year, on the passenger fares

" and in the rates on certain clas-ses of merchandize."

The gross receipts for the six months, were £153,-

279 lOs. Sd., and the total expenses including rates,

taxes and duty, £52,046 I8s. Id., leaving a balance of

£101,232 ]2ls. Id. The gross receipts for the year,

were £315,098 I9s. %d., and the experses £110,247

id. leaving a balance of £204,851 19*. 6<<.,or 6} per

cent., on the total expenditure ; but a large propor-

tion of the outlay was raised by loans, it enables

them to divide 8 per cent, on the amount raised by

shares and have a considerable surplas en hand.

The present indications for increased business on

the numerous railways in England are exceedingly

favorable—and that our readers may see what has

been the increase of receipts upon this road, not-

withstanding the reduction of charges ; we give the

following comparative statement of the first six

months oi 1843, '44 and '45.

The number of passengers booked during these

periods, were, in the first six months of 1843—552,-

639, same period in 1844—673,605, and in 1845—

851,497, thus showing an increase in 1844 over the

previous year, of 120,966, and in 1845, ol 177,892

over 1844—showing conclusively the influences

of reduced charges, on the business of the country.

ij" The extract marked for insertion, is unavoid-

ably omitted until our next number.

The editor of the Rr.ir%v.iy Times, has the follow-

ing remarks upon the meeting of this company, vi*. ':

" The most important feature of this most busy

week, is unquestionably the meeting of the Man-
chester and Leeds company—an tmdertaking which

in spite of its enormous cost, and the steepness of

its gradients, continues to carry, with increasing

profit, a mass of trafiic, in proportion to its extent,

second to none in the kingdom. Indeed it may be

said of the Manchester and Leeds railway co. that

their business is becoming too great ' embarrass de

richesses.'

"

Railfray Cars, Progress of Impro-rentcnt*.-

We understand that the Elastem railroad, from

Boston to Portland, have recently put several new

cars upon theirroad, which, for convenience, comfort

and elegance, surpass every thing of the kind yet

seen on American railroads—and when we say that,

we can make no further comparison, as the Europe-

an cars do not, we are informed, at all compare

with ours. The following description is from one

who has rode in them—which we intend soon to

do—and, as it may lead other companies, that we
could mention, to give their numerous passengers

similar comforts, Ibr equal and superior compensa-

tion ; we publish it for the good of all parties—not

forgetting, by any means, the enterprizing manu-

facturers, Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, of Cam-
bridgeport, near Boston.

Elach car seats about 70 persons ; each seat is a

separate arm chaiTj made to turn on a pivot, and is

bl££^:^^
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covered with red velvet plush. The cars are 91 feet I whitewashing, which this commission will certain-

\ ..;

/'

-* -.

wide, which gives ample room for each passenger

;

(they are about one foot wider than cars are usu-

ally built,) instead of carpeting the floor, they have

a double floor ; the top one is of cherry, and black

walnut, laid in diamond form—the sides of the cars

are lined up with branch mahogany. They are

highly spoken of by all who have rode in them, and

they are said to be the best finished and easiest mo-
tioned cars they have ever seen—cost ^"2,200 each.

The article of Mr. Herron on the wear of rail-

road iron, should be road with care. We can speak

Irom our own observation, in relation to the superi-

or ease to the passenger, when passing over that

part of the road where his plan of superstructure is

adopted, as compared with that on other parts of the

road; and it follows, we think, of course that the

iron will last longer upon it than upon the simple

crosstie. This plan has frequently been referred to

in this Journal. In the number for Nov. 15, 1840,

AHg. 1, 1841, and July 1, 1842, will be found refer-

ences to it, and we shall probably be able soon to

give some further account of it. We shall endeav-

or to do so that if it is superior and not more expen-

sive, it may be introduced upon some of the numer-

ous railroads soon to be constructed.

Portland Railroad.—Canadian Affdlrs.

We were not a little surprised to see it stated in a

late Montreal paper that the subscriptions in that

city did not reach £100,000 (S100,000), Of thej As friends of private enterprize we might rejoice at

ly put on with no sparing hand, should be the means

of getting an additional loan to "complete the

works" and make the board "comfortable."

Rejrets are vain and perhaps foolish, but we can-

not help picturing to our mind's eye the almost ma-
gical efiect which a judicious application of the

money, spent during the last few years, would have

had on the prosperity of the country. In place of a

few miles of canal adapted, perhaps, to the wealth,

population and trade of Holland, we should have

hundreds of miles of cheap but efficient railways

adapted to the resources and wants of Canada ; in-

stead of half a million of dollars of annual defi-

ciencies we should scarcely be able to keep down a
surplus ; instead of a futile attempt to aid the carry-

ing trade from the western states we should have
had an immense trade in Cajuulian flour and Brit-

ish merchandize, and, lastly, instead of turning

crowds of emigrants to the far west we should see

them quietly and permanently settle where good

commuuications existed and no public burdens awa-
kened their fears. Some short time hence, the peo-

ple of Canada will awake too late to the fatal efTects

which have resulted from entrasling the public

works, where the highest professional skill, combi-

ned with a thorough knowledge of the country,

would have found abundant room for the display of

its resources, to an individual whose very name is

unknown at the " Institution of Civil Engineers."

two millions Jrequired for Canada only $500,000
weijp allotted to the province and this—for the city

of ^ontreal—trifling amount, has not yet been

raised ! It appears that lour times the amount to be

raised in England was subscribed there at once by

speculators, desirous no doubt of obtaining the con-

trol of the work so as to hold till it would command
a premium in the market and to avoid the annoy
ance'of paying up instalments. The shares were
given to those most likely to take some interest in

the work, yet it appears that the agent finds some
trouble in securing the payment of the first instal-

ment.

The little town of Portland has done more than

twice as much as Montreal, although the incidentaJ

advantages to the latter city will be greater than to

the former. We hope they will continue the sys-

tem begun in Baltimore and so extensively carried

out in New England, of working from tide water

into the Interior, so as to render the capital produc-

tive in the least possible time. There can be no
doubt that the railway system of Massachusetts

owes its success to the brilliant results ot the Prov-
idence, Worcester, Lowell and Eastern railroads,

and just as little, that our present deplorable inferi

ority must be ascribed to the failure of all our rail

ways east of Schenectady. If the statements of the

friends of the Portland railroad be well founded the

construction of the work is certain even without

extraneous aid. It is very fortunate that the first

diiTsion presents the fewest engineering difficulties,

so that by the time the greatest obstacles are to be

encoimtered the confidence of the stockholders will

be fully adequate to the emergency.

The Tbronlo Palriot announces the appointment

of a commission to inquire into the management of

the Board of Works and appears to anticipate much
good from it He asks pathetically where are the

£1,500,000 stg. gonel And says that "echo and
Mr. Killaly answer 'where?'" He appears to be
as unlucky as we have been in our inquiries as to

that functionary. So far are we from anticipating

any good ihat we should not be surprised, if the

the failure of the last set of government works in

this quarter of the globe, but as friends of railroads,

the great improvement of the age and so admirably
adapted to the climate, country and resources of Ca-
nada, we may perhaps be pardoned this expression

of our unavailing regrets.

The friends of the two routes to Detroit have, we
suppose, agreed to unite on one ; at least we hear
of no rivalry, and they have decided on the same
termini : Buffalo and Detroit An agent has gone
to London to offer the stock there, and we believe

that the friends of the line from Toronto to Port
Sarnia, have also an agent in England. It is pro-

bable that several roads will be chartered dixringthe

coming session, with what chance of ultimate suc-

cess ve cannot pretend to say. The railway spirit

is however awakening there and if its^s^ efforts be
happily directed, the rapid extension of this unrival-

led mode of communication may be calculated on
with safety. The great drawback is of course the

unfortunate adoption of the .system of government
engineering: people will not readily spend their

own money, even on small works, when they find

their neighbors obtaining all they desire at the pub-
lic expense. They naturally ask, how is this done 1

The answer is, by tampering with the legislature
;

thus the whole becomes one scene of corruption

—

tlie real objects of the work, the interests of the pub-
lic and the warnings of professional men of char-
acter, are alike disregarded in the general scramble
lor the money of the steady, orderly inhabitants who
pay the taxes to support a policy as degrading in a
moral point of view as it is ruinous financially con-
sidered.

T«E Chesapeake and Ohio Canal.—The Chesa^
peake and Ohio canal company have entered into a
contract with Walter Gwyn, William Beverhout
Thompson, James Hunter and Walter Cunningham,
for the completion of the canal to Cumberland with-
in two years from this time, and the agenU of the
state of Maryland have approved the contract. The
work IS to be commenced within thirty days from
the 25th inst.

For tite American Railroad Journal.

Tile >Vlre Suspension Aqueduct over tlie
Allegbenjr River at PittHbnrK.

The work recently constructed under this

superintendence of John A. Roebling, the

designer and contractor, has supplied the

place of the old wotxlcn structure, which ori-

ginally was built by the state of Pennsylva-

nia, at the western termination of the Penn-

sylvania canal.

The council of the city of Pittsburg, by

whom, in consequence of an arrangement

with the state, the tolls on this aqueduct are of

late received, and who are bound to keep the

work in repair, decided on rebuilding, and

after considering various plans, adopted that

of Mr. Roebling^ and entered into contract

with him, to reconstruct the communication

for the gross sum, including the removal of

the old ponderous structure and the repair of

the piers and abutments, of $62,000, a very

small sum indeed for a work of such mag-

nitude. As this work is the first of the kind

ever attempted, its construction speaks well

for the enterprize of the city of Pittsburg.

The removal of the old work, was com-

menced in September, 1 844, and boats were

passed through the new aquaduct in May
1845. This work consists of 7 spans of 160

feet each, from centre to centre of pier ;
the

trunk is of wood, and 1140 feet long, 14 feet

at bottom, 16^ feet on top, the sides 8^ fest

deep. These as well as the bottom, are

composed of a double course of 2^ inch white

pine plank, laid dioganally, the two courses

crossing each other at right angles, so as to

form a solid lattice work of great strength

and stifTness, sufficient to bear its own weight,

and to resist the efTects of the most violent

storms. The bottom of the trunk rests upon

transverse beams, arranged in pairs of 4 feet

apart ; between these, the posts which sup-

port the sides of the trunk, are let in with

dovetailed tenons, secured by bolts. The
outside posts which support the side walk and

towe path, incline outwards, and are connec-

ted with the beams in a similar manner.

—

Each trunk post is held by 2 braces, 2JxlO
inches,and connected with the outside posts by

a double joist of 2JxI0 inches. The trunk

posts are 7 inches square on top, and 7x14
at the heel; the transverse beams are 27
feet long and 16x6 inches, the space between

two adjoining is 4 inches. It will be ob-

served, that all parts of the framing are double

with the exception of the posts, so as to

admit of the suspension rods ; each pair of

beams is on each side of the trunk, suppor-

ted by a 'double suspension rod of 1^ inch

round iron, bent in the shape of a stirrup,

and mounted on a small cast iron saddle,

which rests on the cable ; these saddles are

on top of the cable, connected by links, which

srnisat^
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Section of the Suspengion Aqnaduct at Pittiiburg, Pa.'^

diminish in size from the pier towards the

centre. The sides of the trunk rest solid

against the bodies of masonry, which are
erected on each pier and abutment as bases,

for the pyramids which support the cables,

—

These pyramids which are constructed ofthree

blocks of a durable hard sand stone, rise 5
feet above the level of the sidewalk and tow-

path, and measure 3x5 ieet on top, and 4x6J
feet in base. The sidewalk and towpath be-

ing 7 feet wide, leave 3 feet space for the

passage of the pyramids. The ample width
of the tow and footpath is therefore contrac

ted on every pier, but this arrangement proves
no inconvenience, and was necessary for the

suspension next to the trunk.

The caps which cover the saddles and ca-

bles on the pyramids, are suspended next to

the trunk, one on each side, each of these

dations, upon which the weight of 700 perch-

es of masonry rest. The stability of this

part of the structure is fully insured, as the

resistance of the anchorage is twice as great

as the greatest strain, to which the chains

can ever be subjected.

The plan of anchorage adopted on the

aqueduct, varies materially from those meth-

ods usually applied to suspension bridges,

where an open channel is formed under

ground for the passage of the chains. On the

aquaquct, the chains below ground are imbed-

ded and completely surrounded by cement. In

the construction

rial as well as

of the

lime

masonry, this mate-

is so great, that no doubt is entertained, that

each of the several arches would sustain ii-

seff, in case the woodwork of the next one
adjoining should be consumed by fire. The
woodwork in any of the arches separately

may be removed and substituted by new ma-
terial, without effecting the equilibrium of
the next one.

The original idea, upon which the plan
has been perfected, was to form a wooden
trutiJc, strong enough to support its own
weight, and stiff enough for an aquaduct or

bridge, and to combine this structure with
wire cables of a sufficient strength to bear
safely the great weight of water.

The plan of this work therefore is a com-
bination, which presents very superior ad-

vantages, viz. great strength, sti^ness, safety,

durability and economy.

This system for the first time successfully

carried out on the Pittsburg aquaduct, may
hereafter be applied with the happiest results

to railroad bridges, which have to resist the
powerful weight and great vibrations which
result from the passage of heavy locomotives

and trains of cars.

Rkm.4Rk.—The quantities in the follow-

ing table are calculated for a depth of water
of 4 feet, which has been in the aquaduct
ever since the opening. The depth contem

mortar, have been i

P^a'^<^» "'^^ 3^ feet, a greater depth is at pre-

abundantly applied. The bars are painted Is^'^t required, on accoum of the raismg of

with red lead ; their preservation is rendered
j

^^^ .^o«"™ "^ "^^ <=«°^1 ^J' K" .^"'^
^f
diment

certain by the known quality of calcareous ^^i^'<^h

cements, to prevent oxidation. If moisture

two cables is exactly 7 inches in diameter,'should find its way to the chains, it will be
perfectly solid and compact, and constructed saturated with lime, and add another calca-

in one piece from shore to shore, 1175 feetjreous coating to the iron. This portion ©f

long
; it is composed of 1900 wires of -^

inch thickness, which are laid parallel to

each other, great care has been taken to in-

sure an equal tension of the wires. Oxida-
tion is guarded against by a varnish, applied

to each wire separately, their preservation

however is insured for certain by a close com
pact and continuous wrapping, made of an-

nealed wire, and laid on by machinery in

the most perfect manner. A continuous

wrapping is an important improvement, which
in this case has for the first time been suc-

cessfully applied.

A well constructed and well wrapped ca-

ble presents the appearance of a solid cylin-

der, which in strength greatly surpasses a

chain, made of bars of the same aggregate
section or weight. It is not only the great

relative strength of wire, which renders it

superior to bar iron, but its greater elastici-

ty, which enables it to support strong and re-

peated vibrations, add still more to its value
as a material for bridge building.

The extremities of the cables do not ex
tend bdmo ground, but connect with anchor
chains, which in a curved line pass through
large masses of masonry, the last links oc-

cupying a vertical position. The bars com-
posing these chains, average 1^x4 inch,

and are from 4 to 13 feet long, they are man-
ufactured of boiler scrap, and forged in one
piece without a weld. The extreme links

are anchored to heavy cast iron plates of 6
feet square, which are held down by thefoun

the work has been executed with scrupulous

rare, so as to render it unnecessary on the

part of those, who exercise a surveillance over

the structure, to examine it. The repaint-

ing of the cables every two or three years

will insure their duration for a long period.

Where the cables rest on the saddles, their

size is increased at two points by introducing

short wires, and thus forming swells, which
fit into corresponding recesses of the casting.

Between those swells the cable is forcibly

pressed down by three set of strong iron

wedges, driven through openings, which are

cast in the sides of the saddle.

When the merits of the suspension plan

were discussed previous to the commence-
ment of the structure, doubts were raised as

to the stability of the pyramids and the ma-
sonry below, when unequal forces should

have to be

can be lowered.

removed before the level

TABLE OF QUANTITIES ON AQXJADCtT.
Length of aquaduct wilhoul extensions.! ,140 feet.

cables 1,175 "
" cables and chains 1,283 "

Diameter of cable.*; .* 7 inches.
Ajrgreg^ate weight of both cables 1 10 tons.

Areal section of 4 It. of water in trunk. 59 feet.

Total weight of waler in aquaduct. . . .2,100 tons.
" " one span 295 tons.

Weight of one span including all 4iJ0 tons. *

Aggre. number ol wires in boih cables. 3,800
Aggregate solid wire section of txjlh

cables in superficial inches 53 inches.
Aggre. solid section of anchor chains. . 72 inches.
Deflection of cables 14 ft. fi inches.
Elevation of pyramids above piers. . 16 ft. 6 inches.
Weight of water iu one span tKtuten

piers 275 tons.

Tension of cables resulting from this

•weight 392 tons.

Tension of a single wire " " 206 lbs.

Average ultimate strength of one wire. 1,100 lbs.

Ultimate strength of cables 2,090 tons.

Tension resulting from weight of water
upon one solid square inch of wire
cable 14,800 lbs.

Tension resulting from weight of water
upon one sq. inch of anchor chains. 11 ,000 lbs.

happen to disturb the equilibrium of adjoin-
1 Pres-sure resulting from weight of water

ing spans. It was then proved by a statical

demonstration, that any of the arches with

the water in the trunk could support an extra

weifiht of 120 tons, without disturbance to
I • • •

any part of the work. In this examination

no allowance at all was made for the great

resistance of the woodwork and the stiffness

of the trunk itself During the raising of

the frame work the several arches were re-

peatedly subjected to very considerable une-

qual forces, which never disturbed the bal-

ance and proved the correctness of previous

calculations.

The stiffness and rigidity of the structure

upon a pyramid I37i tons.

Pressure resulting from weight of water
upon one superficial foot of pj'ramid. 18,400 lbs.

For the American Railroad Journal. :'

•Wear of Railroad Iron*

An article under this head appeared in

the United States Gazette of July 19th, and

I see it has been copied into the American

Railraad Journal of the 31st, with the fol-

lowing remarks

:

" The following article from the Boston Courier
of July 15th, contains some valuable facts ih rela-

tion to the wear of the 56 \^x. iron of the second
track of the Lowell road. . .

^
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'^Tl*

•' ll ajipears iiom these facts, that ttie cost of renew-
ing the iron oi' this road, is about equal to one cent

per ton, of fretghl per mile, estimating the passen-

gers and baggage as so much freight.
" As the destruction of iron, according to this ex-

perience, greatly exceeds the usual estimate of the

value of this item, it would be well to call the at-

tention of engineers to this important subject, with a
view to provide some adequate remedy."

The article referred to, which has thus

gone the rounds without contradiction
; so far

as I have seen, states the whole freight, pas-

sengers and baggage, that passed over the

Lowel road in 7^ years, up to July 1845, at

840,000 tons, one half of which, or 420,000

tons, passed over the second track, rendering

the iron upon it unserviceable to a great extent.

The writer says :

—

" We have at last the means of forming a ver>'

safe estimate of the durability of a 56 pounds, ,to

the yard, edge rail, when well laid on an even and
•well adjusted track.

" The first ten miles of the second track, of the

Lowell road, was first brought into use in 1838, af-

ter the ' fish-belly rail ' had been found inadequate.
The new rail was of the H pattern—the form now
most generally approved."

He concludes, after stating the trade, and

renewals of the iron made :

•' They will be compelled to make additional re-

newals this year, and probably to change the iron
on the whole of this ten miles in the course of next
year. The durability of this rail may, therefore, be
set down at 500,000 tons. The lowest estimate we
have ever seen of the powers of a good edge rail, is

1,000.000, etc., etc.

Taking it for granted that these statements

are correct, it is certainly calculated to cause

not only surprize, but even dismay, in the

the minds of those who have embarked their

capital in railroads, to learn in addition to

the above, that this track was built at an un-

sparing expense, with a view to permanen-

cy; and cost, if I recollect aright, nearly

double the average cost of the best tracks in

the union. Yet I, for one, am by no means
surprized at the result. In fact. I had the

temerity to prpdict, in a conversation held

with Major Whistler, at Springfield in 1841,

that the track and machinery of the Lowell

road, would be worn out with much less use

than that of any other road in the union.

—

And again, without having seen it in the

meantime, I repeated the prediction about

eighteen months ago, in Jones Hotel, in this

city, in a conversation with Mr. P. T. Jack-

son, the president of the company, in the

presence o( Mr. John Tucker, the president

of the Reading railroad. I did not pretend

to say how many tons would wear it out, I

could only form a comparative estimate be-

tween it and other tracks more judiciously

constructed.

The object of these remarks, is to estab-

lish the fact that the unusually rapid wear of
the Lowell iron was foreseen, and predicted,

and I doubt not, there were many other en-

gineers, who came to the same conclusions
I did, regarding it.

The writer in the Boston Courier has con- ding railroad, between Phoenixvillc and val

tented himself with giving to the public, the i ley Forge, were laid upon my plan, but in-

startling results of the Lowell experiment, I stead of being laid upon a good bed of grav-

without pointing out the cause, thus leaving

it to be inferred that this experience " will ap-

ply to all other railways."

As I predicted the rapid wear of the rails

and machinery of this road, I will state the

reasoning on which my opinion was formed,

that the public may correctly estimate how
far the Lowell result will apply to other

roads differently constructed.

The Lowell iron was laid on cross sills,

and blocks of granite, firmly imbedded in a
consolidated bed of rubble, or gravel, three

feet deep and seven wide, thus forming a most
rigid and unyielding way. There is no
spring in such a track, to ease the shocks
and jolts, from the bounds of the engines, the

irregularities of the wheels, axles and join-

ings of the rails. Hence the rapid crushing
of the iron, in accordance with a well estab-

lished law of natural philosophy, which has
been fully verified by the rather dearly pur-

chased experience of the New York and
Harlem, the Philadelphia and Columbia, the

Baltimore and Ohio, as well as by the Low-
ell and many other railroads throughout the

United States.

The engineers of the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad, in their truly valuable " report, upon
the plan of construction of several of the

principal railroads in the northern and mid-
dle states," etc., published in 1838, make the

following remarks, in describing the Harlem
road, page 4

:

" Within the city the plate rail is laid upon stone
sills, disposed longitudinally to afford a continuous
support to the rail, a mode of construction now
highly inexpedient, on account of the experience al-

ready afforded here as well as upon our own road,
of quirk dilapidation b}j the trcanns of the stone and
the crushing of the rails, as well as the detsmction of
the machinery connected vnth the motive poicer."

These remarks will apply with equal force

to the T and H rails when laid on stone.

And, as the hard sienitec granite of the Low-
ell road, would not wear out like the soft

gneiss used in the Baltimore road, the wear
of the iron would be proportionably increas-

ed in the former.

Such was the reasoning, and in part, the
experience, on which I formed the opinioii I

expressed in regard to the rapid wear of the
Lowell iron. But my opinions on this sub-
ject were formed, and freely expressed, ten
years before the first period named, or as ear-

ly as 1831, when the granite and iron track
was first proposed. I then predicted its utter
failure, in a discussion on the subject with
C. Crozet esq., then principal engineer of
Virginia, with whom I was at the time en-

gaged as an assistant engineer.

The result of my experience, and obser-
vation, through a period of more than fifteen

years, has led me to advocate the continuous
bearing of the iron rails upon timber, and to

devise a plan of track that combines a uni-

formly even surface, with a general elastici-

ty of structure, so as to save the wear of the

rails and machinery, and greatly lessen the

expense of adjustments.

Three miles of the new track of the Rea-

el ballasting, it was laid upon a bed of wet
clay, and run over by the heavy coal trains

for several months before it could be fully

.filled in, on account of the frost, which has,

certainly, as may well be conceived, tested

its powers of endurance to the utmost stretch.

This track was opened to the heavy down
trade of the road, on the 10th November
1844, since which, to the present time, more
than six hundred thousand tons of coal, be-

sides freight, and passengers, have passed

over it.

Since the 9th April, '45, two laborers

alone have been kept on those three miles, ma-
king the necessary adjustments, where the

road bed settles, and all repairs.

Their wages for the months of April, May
and June, was $112, which was the whole
expense of labor upon the track for these

three months, during which time, more ton-

nage actually passed over it than passed over

the new track of the Lowell roaa the three

first years it was in use, according to the

wTiter in the Boston Courier. And now
125,000 tons more, have actually passed over

it, than is said to have worn out the Lowell
iron altogether, yet the rails, as may be seen

are generally little more than brightened on
the surface, and certainly, not one rail in one
hundred bars, shows any degree of exfolia-

tion or splitting whatever, neverlhelo«s, there

are some bad rails on this three miles. It so

happened that the iron put upon my track,

was from a damaged cargo ; these rails

were deeply corroded and badly bent, in va-

rious direc'.ions, so that they could not be
perfectly straightened, although heavy sledg-

es were freely used upon them, as well as

other means, and ia large amount of labor ex-

pended in the effort. Being used in this con-

dition, the short bends in the rails gives the

track in places the appearance of being slight-

ly out of line, which is only discernable,

however, by a very experienced eye, and close

observatioa. The real injury lies in the con-
tortions the rails 4iave suffered.

Jt is well known that every permanent
bend of an iron bar, is a partial fracture, and
it is also known to smiths, that re-bending

and hammering will separate imperfect wel-

ding.

In the distance laid upon my plan, there

are about 1710 rails, out of which 10 have
been removed in consequence of splitting,

showing, in every instance, the clearest evi-

dence of imperfect welding. Some of these

rails have had the split end cut olT, and were
again placed in the main line, bul» as they
generally split along the middle of the bar,

they have, in most cases, been transferred to

sidelings.

Thus, out of 1710 rails, that were, as be-
fore stated, extensively damaged, only ten

bars have been wholly, or in part, removed
from the main track, over which six hun-
dred and twenty-five thousand tons have roll-

ed to market, which is less than six-tenths

of one per cent.

The two laborers before mentioned, took

.>-.- :^-)-
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out those defective rails, and replaced them

by sound ones, during the day time while the

immense diurnal trade of nearly four thou-

sand tons was passing over the track, with-

out interruption, and this too without break-

ing the chairs, or other fastenings, as fre-

quently happens on the old plans of construc-

tion.

Thus, a practical refutation is given, to

the unfounded assertions, or erroneous opin-

ions, industriously circulated, that " it is dif-

ficult to adjust when the road bed settles, and

almost impossible to repair." This refuta-

tion could not at present, (I almost regret)

be extended to the repairs of the timber

work, as well as to the adjustments, and re-

moval of the rails, as none of the timbers

had been broken by last winter's frosts, aid-

ed by the heavy engines, as was confidently

predicted by some distinguished members of

the profession, who had the modesty, at the

same time, however, to confess themselves in-

capable, of adjusting and repairing it, a feat

of skill, that we see has been accomplished,

as far as required, by two common laborers.

As two men have been found ample to

keep in adjustment and repairs, those three

miles of track upon which so heavy a trade

rolls, it is evident, that if the adjoining track,

upon which little more than the empty cars

return, were laid upon my plan, an addition-

al laborer would be ample to keep the three

miles of double track in order ; and, indeed,

if the tracks were laid on gravel, the two
men would be sufficient on the three miles

of double track.

But, allowing one man to each mile of
double track, the usual wages paid by the

company to the road hands, amounts to about
$250 per annum. Allowing $10 dollars to

each njan for tools, and we have $260 per

mile of double track, as the cost of labor,

which for 94 miles amounts to $34,440.

—

The company's estimate for keeping the road

in repairs is $1000 per mile ; or $04,000 for

the whole distance. This is $60,560 more
than a liberal allowance for labor and tools

would be on ray plan. But this sum prob-

ably includes repairs on bridges, in addition

to materials for the repairs of track.

With regard to the repairs of the bridges,

if they be properly strengthened, and secur-

ed from the weather, they will absolutely

require little or no repairs
;

and even the

expense of watchmen (which I believe is not

included in the above sum) may be dispensed

with, by coating the timber with the silicate

of potash, and afterwards with lime, which
will form a crust of hydraulic cement, that

will effectually protect the wood from fire

and water.

As the timber of my track has been thor-

oughly impregnated with one of the most
powerful antiseptics, at present known (by

cloriate of Mercury,) its durability is placed
beyond computation

;
parts may occasionally

be damaged by accident, or otherwise, and
require renewing, this together with the fas-

tenings that may be broken, and the renewal
of the crossing castings, at switches etc., will

be amply provided for by $100 per mile, or

$9,400 for the whole distance.

Thus with a trade of 1,000,000 tons per

annum, the labor and materials for the ordi-

nary repairs of roadway, will be fully pro

rapidly crushed, at the rate of a cent a ton

per mile, with 500,000 tons.

On the other had, we see that on a strong, •

vided for by $360 per mile, or by -p^f^ of a|but elastic track of timber, designed express
cent per ton per mile. |iy to save the wear and tear of iron, and raa-

The wear of the rails, we have seen, sojchinery, the wear of the rails has been so far

far, amounts to less than six-tenths of one per
|
reduced, that even with damaged iron, it has

cent, under the rolling trade of 625,000 tons.
\
been less than six-tenths of one per cent. i*i»-

It is, therefore, very difficult to assign the der the rapid passage of 625,000 tons, nor is

limit of durability of a well proportioned i it at all likely to exceed the estimate given

rail, of good iron, properly laid to suit the|above

wheels of the cars, upon a strong well com
bined, elastic track, so that the rail may have

an even continuous bearing on timber. It

may exceed ten millions of tons. But sup-

James Herron.
Civil engineer.

No. 277, S. 10th street, Philadelphia.

We have a few remarks to offer on the above. It

pose the new 60 pound rails are worn out; js said that the rails on the Lowell road are destroyed

by five millions of tons, (the rails laid upon |and Mr. H. gives some sound rea.sons to show that

my track, however, marked R, I found, when: the iron on that road will fail more rapidly than

undamaged by rust, weighed but 69-2 lbs. 'on any other in this eountrj'. We should Iw pleas-

per yard ; while those more generally laid

on the new track, marked 1", weight 61-12

lbs. per yard) and that they co«t $6,500 per

mile. The old iron will be worth fully two-

thirds the first cost. The writer in the Bos-

ton Courier allows $4,700 per mile for the

old 56 lbs. rails of the Lowell road ; but to

be very safe, I will allow only $4,000 for the

60 lb. rails.

The rails on my track are secured by

ed to see a statement of the number of gross tons

which have passed ov^er these rails, the velocities of

freight and passenger trains, the weight on the dri-

ving w^heels of the engines, the actual condition of

the rails when removed and their present market va-.

lue, from some gentleman connected with the road.

We do not know whether the rails are worn out,

crushed, or merely taken away because inadequate

to the larger engines now coming into use. In short,

we have a mere newspaper statement and not a par-

screw bolts, which affords great facility in ItJcJe of engineering information on the subject. Oa,

removing and replacing them. It has been only too many roads such information cannot be ob-

ascertained that a rail can be taken out and 'ained, because there is no one capable of investiga-

replaced by another, even singly, at seventy- t'°g '^^ subject and presenting it to the public,

five cents each, which would be a little more ^"^ '^^ ^^^^' ''o^ ^^^ 1°"? "^^^^^ ^^^ directioa.

than $400 per mile. *^^ ^^- Storrow, a gentleman peculiarly quali-

Renewing them throughout, can of course,

be done at a much less expense ; but allow
ing for contingencies etc., say $500 per mile

The cost of the new iron $6,500, less the .. <• - j .. ... ..... ^
1 r .V. ij • OiA nru\ 1

' ^„ --rt, the profession and throug^h them with that portion of
value Ot the old iron $4,000, leaves $2,500, ^, e\>mmunity taking an interest in railwavs.
which added to the cost of laying it $500, ^he condemnation of the super^ructure of the
and we have $3,000 per m.le of track^s the

Lo^.^,! ^oad is also quite too sweeping. Admitting
cost of renewal, which divided by 5,000,000

j^ ^^ be most injudicious to place the iron on granite

fied by experience and scientific attainments to give

a complete exposition of all the circumstances at-

tending and affecting the wear of the rails on that

His views would have great weight withwork.

tons, gives six hundreths (y^j) of a ce?it pei

ton per mile, as the value of the wear of iron,
crossties without any intervening substance, it by
no means follows that the mere interposition of a

when properly laid, instead of one cent, which small block of wood would not in a great measure
applies only to the Lowell granite track, and

j remedy the defect, or, better yet, that a conUnu-
such others as may be similarly constructed

A part of the expense of transporting coal

on the Reading railroad, consists in the re-

turn of the empty cars to the mines, which
pass up on the adjoining track. And as the

wear of the iron will be in a measure pro-

portionate to the weight, but in a less ratio

for light weights, we shall make ample al-

lowance by taking it at one-third, of the

above estimate, for the empty car track, or

-j-^T^ of a cent per ton of coal per mile.

The cost of maintaining the double track

way, will, therefore be :

—

Wear of iron on down track per ton per mile. -OG

Do " " on up track " " " " . . -02

Annual repairs and adjustment of both tracks -036

Making together per ton per mile cents 116

Multiplying 116 cents by 94 miles, gives

^- cents, as the cost of railway per ton of

coal, from Pottsville to Richmond.

Here then, are two extreme cases. We
have on the one hand, the Lowell granite

track, built of such rigid unyielding materi-

als, that the iron upon it is said to have been

ous wooden sill under the j^ or bridge rail might
not convert this into the best superstructure in this

country. We hope that this or some other expedi-

ent may be tried before banishing the granite tie*

and substituthig the usual—we might almost say,

the stereotyped superstructure of New England, first

introduced by Messrs. McNeill and Whistler on the

Providence road.

An engineerwho has kept hise3'eon all the improve-

ments in railways, considers the want of a means of

easy adjustment to be a radical defect in all plans of

superstructiu-e yet adopted. A concise statement of

the superior facility which Mr. H.'s system presents

for this operation would imquestionably be of inte-

rest to many of our readers. We think we have
seen it staled in the English scientific journals that

the process of " Kyanizing" is generally considered

to have failed in imparting any durability worthy
,

of notice to timber used in railways, but Payne's ;

process appears to be highly spoken of. As yet, --

however, there is no process for this purpose which
can be considered as fairly established, nor can it be
said, according to our views, that the discussion on

'

the wear of railroad iron in this coimtry has led to

any statements from which the actual wear oi any

'* ,*

.

*. >.
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given rail under given conditions of traffic and size

of engine could be even approximated. It must be

remembered that the original 3G lbs. rail at Liver-

pool was for 6 ton engines at 10 miles per hour and

we scarcely exaggerate when we say that the wear

and strain from 16 to 18 ton engines at 40 miles per

hour are twenty times as great. We freely admit

that our opinion on the subject may not be deemed

very weighty, but we arc pretty confident that, with

track and machinery well kept up, the wear ol iron

rails will form a very snuUl proportion of the cost of

transportation on railways. On the other hand the

durability of timber has fallen very far short of the

expectations of even the least sanguine.

American Railroad Iron.—The Montour com-
pany at DanviUe have made arrangements to sup-

ply railroad iron to re-lay the track from Lancaster

to Harrisburg at S"0 }>er ton. We learn tliat the

Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven co. have also

contracted with the Montour company, for iron to

re-lay their light track, and also to extend the road

to Tremont in the Swatara region.

There are now three establisliinents for the man-
ufacture of railroad iron in this country, all ofwhich

have sprung into successful operation under the

larifl of 1842. If the tariff remains unchanged,

competition will soon cause American railroad iron

of a superior quality to be parcha-sed as cheap as

the English supplied us with iron from 1836 to 1840

when there was no duty upon this article. We shall

allude to this subject again next week.

—

Miner's

Jinirnnl

ToNAWANDA Railhoad COMPANY.—The following

persons were, on the 18th in-stant, elected directors

of this company for the ensuing year, viz : Heracn
J. Redfield, Benjamin Pringle, Chas. M. Lee, Thom-
as Keuipshall, Joseph Field, Samuel Dana, James
Brisbane, Thomas H. Newbold, Lewis Brooks,

George H. Mumfbrd, Asa Sprague, William F.

Weld and Frederick Whittlesey. At a subsequent

meeting of the directors, Henien J. Redfield was
elected president, and Thomas Kempshall vice pre-

sident.

Railroad from Lockport to Rocukster.—

A

meeting, numerously attended, was held at Lockport
on the r2th inst, on the sufcject of a railroad from
that place to this. The following gentlemen were
appointed a committee to open books, and to receive

.subscriptions : Lot Clark, William O. Brown,

John P. Smith, Asa W. Douglass, and Orsamus
Turner.

Railroad to Chicopee.—The directors of the
Connecticut river railroad company, at their recent

meeting, voted to con.struct a branch railroad from
Cabotville to Chicopee falls, a di.stance of two miles.

It is estimated that the expense will be from twenty-
five to thirty thousand dollars.

Ht'DSON River Railroad.—We learn that funds
for the survey of a railroad route on the east bank of

the Hudson, from this city to Albany, have been

provided, and that John B. Jervis, Esq. has been en-

gaged as chief engineer. He will enter upon his

duties in about a fortnight.

Measures are in progres.*: for the survey of a rail-

road from Salem, Mass., to Andover, to intersect

with the Boston and Maine raiUpad, and shorten the

route to Lowell.

Books have been opened lor a telegraphic com-
munication between Boston and Portland, with the

privilege of extending ti>e same to Brimswick, Bath
and Bangor.

The iron shipbuilders, Messrs. Hodgson and co. of

Liverpool, are building an iVon ship of 1200 tons

burden, the first of a line of steamers between New
York and Liverpool.

The eastern mail will hereafter be conveyed to

Cincinnati by railroad from Xenia.

TRAVELLERS' RAILROAD AND STEAM NAVIGATION GUIDE, ON THE CONTINENT.

I<Ut of Railroads No-w Open on the Continent) and the Farea.

The Fares are in the Coins of each Conntrr, and redaced into English Currency :

thalers and silbgros; g. guilders, kreutzers and cents; fr. francs and centimes.
th.

FROM MILES

Aix-la-Chapelle
Amsterdam—
Amsterdam.. ..

Antwerp
Antwerp
Antwerp
Antwerp
Augsburg
Basel
Berlin
Berlin

Berlin
Berlin
Berlin
Berlin

Bonn
Breslau
Brunswick ....

Brussels
Brussels
Budweis
Carlsruhe
Carlsruhe
Dresden
Dresden
Das.seldorf

Frankfort O.M.
Frankfort O.M.
Hague
Hiedelberg ....

Leipzig
Mannheim
Mannheim
Mannheim. ....

Mannheim
Ostend
Ostend
Ostend
Ostend
Paris
Paris

Paris
Paris
Paris
Paris .'.

Rouen
Vienna
Vienna
Vienna

43
25

28
150
96
107
39
86

200
53
140
128
18
90
16

53
44
142
59
64
21

48
60
134
18
21
26
47
14

33
73
52
93
100
92
89
169
212
18
75
84
5
12
12
84
40
120
132

DESTINATIO.N.

Cologne th.

Utrecht g.

Arnhem
Brussels fr.

Cologne fr.

Lille

A ix-la-Chapelle . fr.

Munich g.

Strasburg fr.

Dresden
Frankfort on O.th.

Leipzig th.

Magdeburg ....th.

Potsdam th.

Stettin

Cologne th.

Oppeln th.

Hanover th.

Cologne fr.

Valenciennes . . . fr.

Lintz g.

Baden g.

Offenbourg g.

Leipzig th.

Magdeburg
Elberfeld th.

Mainz g.
Wiesbaden g.

Amsterdam g.

Mannheim g.

Altenburg th.

Baden g.

Carlsruhe g.

Kehl g.

Offenbourg g.

Antwerp fr.

Brussels fr.

Aix-la-Chapelle . fr.

Cologne fr.

Corbeil fr.

Orleans fr.

Rouen fr.

St Cloud fr.

St. Grermain . . . . fr.

Versailles fr.

Paris fr.

Glognitz g.

Gratz
Ollmntz g.

FIRST CLASS. SECOND CLASS

2
1

3
21

13

3
13

2
5
4

50

95

io

15

20
20

15
16

..20
20 50
6
3
1 30
3 18

8

25
6

142

65
51

12
6
18

45
33
25
25
50

1

5
3
6
6
9
9
19

27
3
15
16

2
2
16
3

ii

6
3

2"7
16 10

10 10

6
11 £

7
16 6
14

2

i'e
7 8
2
16 5
4 10
5
2 6

5 6

6 10

80

2
3
4
6
1

4
8
5

11

10 il

7 5
7
15
21

2
12

12 10
8

1 7
1 7

12 10
6 8

23"'5

10 50
2 12

lojeo

i is

3 20
5
15

io

18

18

15l50
475
2

2 12

1 8

!'. is

1 27

1

S. D.

4 6
2 4

•i'o
12 10

4 6
11

6
6

10
10
5
10

,

4
8
8

3 10

3
2
4

'I7!

15
20
2
12

13

i

1

13
2

48
45
30
26
30
12

30
24

25
75
40
60

60
50
50

30

10
5

1

10
8
10

8
6
4

7
7
2
7
11

1

6
6
3
3
6

14

An Alphabetical list of the Distances, in English miles, of the Principal Towns
from London, to which are added, thostr tietween some of the Continental Towns.

7

Abbeville 190
Aix-la-Chapelle .... 330
Amsterdam 248
Arnhem 270
Baden-Baden 650
Basel 780
Beriin 644
Berlin fm. Hamburg 175
Bern 830
Bieberich 510
Bonn 420
Bordeaux, fm. Paris. 346
Breslau, fm. Berlin.. 202
Breslau, fm. Dresden 154
Rrasoels 250

Frankfort O.M 544
Frieburg 739
Gand 177
Geneva 1080

Moscow 1396
Naples 1450
Neurenburg, from

Frankfort O.M... 126
Gratz,fni, Vienna. . . l20,NeQrcnbg, f. Leipzig 159
Hague 212
Havre, by Brighton. 137

" by Southampton 198
Heidelberg 589
Kehl 684
Leghorn 1240
Leipzig, fm. Frank-
lortO.M 210

Offenbiu-g G98
Prague, fm. Vienna. 196
Prague, fm. Frank-

fort O.M 200
Prague, fm. Dresden. 94
Paris, by Brighton.. 241
Paris, by Southamp. 340
Rome 1380

Liege 300 Rouen, by Southamp, 256
Lvons, fm. Paris 290]Stuttj?ardt 678

Carlsrhne 625 Mainz 517|Schaffhausen.
Caub 485 Mannheim
Coblenz 458|Milan
Cologne 400' Milan, fm. Venice.

.

Constance 820[Magdebrg f. Hambg.
Dijon, fm. Paris 318 Magdeburg fLeipzg.
Dresden, fm. Prague. 94 Magdebg. f. Dresden.
Dusseldorf 368

'

Elberfeld 388
Emmerich 300
Florence 1160

To the follow-
ing places.

Marseilles, fm. Paris 500
Munich, Cm. Frank-

fort, O.M 214
Munich, fm. Vienna. 276

... 790
57llSt.Petersbg,r Berlin.1060

942iStrasbourg,fm. Paris 285
200 Trieste, fm. Venice.. 319
157Utretcht 230
74 Vienna, from Frank-
134 fort O.m 437

Vienna fm. Trieste.. 319
Venice, fm. Milan . . 200
Wiesbaden 520
Zurich 830

The direct Farea from London are at tlie follo-wlug reduced rates.

From
LONDON.

Dus.«oldorf

Cologne...
Bonn
Neuweid

.

Coblence

.

Binjjen..

.

Bieberich.

Wiesbaden
Mayence

.

Mannheim

Via
ROTTERDAM.

Out, or Single
Journey.

Chief cabin

£ B. D.
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BOSTON COURIER, DAILY, SEMI-

Weekiy^nd Weekly.
The Daily edition of the Courier, presents to

merchants and others, an extensive medium of ad-

vertising. The circulation of the Semi-Weekly
Courier (pubiished on Mondays and Thursdays^ is

believed to be more extensive than that of any otner

similar Boston Newspaper. This publication em-
braces all the reading matter of the Daily, the For-

eign and Domestic Markets, Review of the Boston
Market, Prices current, and Ship News, prepared

with great accuracy. The H^ceWy Courier contains

as much of the matter of the daily as can becrowded
into a sheet of the same size, without ship news, pri-

ces current or advertisements.

Our extions to ^jjjtain and publish authentic infor-

mation on all topics proper for the columns ofa news-
paper,—the state ol trade, the prices of merchan-
dize, the current news of the day, and the political

movements in the various sections of the countr)'

—

will not be abated. The'nnarine depanraent of the

Courier has been inferior to none in copiousness or

accuracy of detail, and it will be our endeavor to

maintain its reputation in this respect.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Forthe Daily Courier, forone year, in advdnce $8,00
For the Semi-Weekly Courier, for one year. . 4,00

For the Weekly Courier, for one 3'ear 2,00
JOSEPH T. BUCKINGiiAM.
KEEN B. FOSTER.

N

SPRING STEEL. FOR LOCOMOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep

in manufacturing Spring Steel from
1 J to 6 inches

in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders

with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, A^cn.t,

j.5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

OTROlTMANUFACrURERS. THE SU&
scribers, as Agents of Mr. George Crane, ol

Wales, having obtained a j atent in the United
States for his process of smelling Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holding an assignment of the pa-
tent obtained by the late Rev. F. W. Greissenhainer,

are prepared to grant licenses for the manufacture
of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,
ja45 No. 4 Sout Fronth st.. Philadelphia, Pa.

M~~
achine'works OF rogersTketch
um & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The un-

dersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their wprks beingexten
sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute botli large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and otiier locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with

wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally,

hydraulic and other presses
;
press screws ; callen-

ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

OR SALE, AT A SACRIFICE— A LOCO-
motive Engine, 4 wheels and Tender. Cylin-

ders 10 in. dia., Stroke 16 in.. Cylinders inside of

smoke box. Weight of engine, with wood and wa-
ter, about 9 tons. This engine and tender are new,
and of the best materials and workmanship. If re-

quired, would be altered to a 6 wheeled engine.

Also, 1 20-horse High Pressure Steam Engine.

2 8-horse " « "

1 Upright Hydraulic Press.

All of which will be sold low, on application to

T. W. & R. C. SMITH.
Founders and Machinists,

May I3tf Alexandria, D. C.

ICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some lime in successfid operation on one of the prin-
cipid railroads in the country, effectually prevents
engines and their trains from running ofi" the track
at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removea, without cutting or displacing
tliem.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their rmining off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even iJ

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Ma.ss., and at the oflice of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,
ja45 Reading, Pa.

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery, Wrought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from 1 1 in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,
or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being ser^•ed accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantit)-

of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;
Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames ; Railroad
JacK Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationar}'

Steam Engines ; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting ol any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery ; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kin&s ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

file and economical construction, and very effective

ron and Brass Castings of all descripio ns.t

ja451y

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes ; English blister, cast, shear and .spring steel

;

Juniata rods ; car axles, made of double refined iron

;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-
motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,
made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Oixlers addres-
sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is staled in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, savirg
to the purchaser the expense bf turning them out in

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. I2th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

FROM NEW YORK.
New York aiul Harlem Rail

T'4ff^ road Company,

PASSENGER LINES, SOUTH AND
SOUTHWES T. .oHffl

New York and Pkiladdpiia RaH-'9ttKi
road Line— Direct. Leaves New York dailv, Irom
the foot of Libert}- street. Morning Line, 9 o'clock,
A.M. Mail Pilot Line, 4i o'clock, P.M. Fare in
first class cars, $4. Second class cars, "3.

Passengers will procure their tickets'at the office

foot of Liberty .street. Philadelphia Baggage Crates
are convej-ed from city to city without being opened
by the way. Each train#s provided with a car, in
which are apartments ana dressing rooms expressly
for the Ladies' use. 31

Camden and Ambmj Railroad

Line.—For Philadelphia

and intermediate places. Leaves Pier No. v», .North

River, foot of Battery Place, by Steamboat to South
Amboy, daily, Sundays excepted, at 5| o'clock A.M.
Pas.sengers will take the cars at Soulli amboy. Fare
to Philadelpha, ^. Forward deck passengers,
~2 25. To Freehold and Monmouth, via. stages

from Hightstown, "1 50. To Spotswood and West
75 cents. To Souifi Amboy, 25 cents. To Perth
Amboy, Tatlens, Rossville and Tuflls, I2j cents.

The steamboat Independence will land at each of

the above named places going and returning, leav-

ing Perth Amboy at 5 o'clock P.M. 31

Susquehanna Line of Rail- ^-^"^
>,.,,,.>. road Cars and Post Conches. ^PBfc
I'iiis line leaves the depot, comer of Broad and

Cherry streets, daily, [Sundays excepted] at 8 o'-

clock, a.m., via Readmg and Pottsville railroad,

for Sunbury, Danville, Catiawis.sa, Northumber-
land, Milton, Muncy, Williamspurt, Towanda,
Bellefonte, Jersey Shore, Lockhaven, Ral-^ton and
Elmira. For seats apply at the stage othce, 104

Race street, ur der the vV lute Swan Hotel.

34 S. STILES, Agent.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT-FARE
^y REDUCED. t« iS^ t^

Bv the Great Southern Mail.

LieaveCit\- Hall for Yorkville, Harlem and Mor-
risiania at 5.30, 7, 8, 9, 10, a.m.; 1, 2, 3, 3.30, 4, 5,

5.30, 6, p.m. For Fordham and Williams' Bridge
at 5.30, 7, 10, a.m. ; 2, 3.30, 5, 6, p.m. For White
Plains'at 7 and 10 a.m. ; 2 and 5 p.m. Leave Mor-
ri.siania and Harlem for City Hall at 6.20, 8, 9, 10,

11, a.m.; 2, 3, 4, 2, 5.20, 6, 6.30, 7.45 p.m. Wil-
liams' Bridge for City Hall at 7, 7.40, 10.40 a.m.

;

2.40, 5, 5.40, 7.20 p.m. White Plains for City Hall
at 7.10 and 40.10 a.m. ; 2.10 and 5.10 p.m. 31

Evening, or 6 o'clock Line.—Line steamboats for

Albany—Daily, Sundays excepted—Through direct

at 7 o'clock P.M. from pier between Courtlandt and
Liberty streets.—Steamboat Rochester, Capt. R. G. .

Critteiiden, will leave on Monday, Wednesday, and arrive in Baltimore at 2i p.m. ; arrive in Washing-
Friday. Steamboat Knickerbocker, Captain A. I

ton at 7 p.m. th-om PtiUadclpkia by sieawioai.—

Houghton, will leave on Tuesday, Thursday, and
j

Leave Philadelphia at 6 a.m. and arrive in Balii-

Saturday. 31 1 more at 1 p.m. ; leave Baltimore at 5 p.m. and ar-

For Albany and Troy, direct, at 6 o'clock, P.M.,
|

"^e in Washington at 7 p.m.

from the steamboat pier, foot ol Courtlandt street.! For further mlormat ion and through /jdtVs apply

The Empire, Capt R. B. Macv, Tuesday, Thurs-jat tiie Southern office, adjoining the WasLingtoii

day and Saturday. The Colunibia, Capt. Wm. H. railroad ticket oflttce, Pra« street, Baltimore.

Peck, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 31.31 STOCKTON &< FALLS.

Liiic, via Washington City, and the only line that

now issues through tickets south, to Weldon and
Charleston, S. C, whereby the traveller gains 24
hours in advance of those who take the Bay route.

This is the only line that carries the great southern
mail to Richmond, Petersbui^h, Weldon, and
Charleston, S. C.

Direct to Nac Orleans, and at the following redu-
ced rates of fare, viz : Through tickets from Balti-

more to Charleston, ?J2l : whereby the traveller

saves S4 25. Bear in mind that this is the great

Southern Mail Line, and the only one thai issues a
through ticket So^^ih. Those who patronize it will

save their money and time. Tkrmigh 'Pickets from
Baltimore to Charleston §21 ; Baltimore to Weldon
SlO; Baltimore to Petersburg ft'7 50; Baltimore to

Richmond $7-

Fast Mail Line.—Leave New York at 9 a.m. and
arrive in Philadelphia at 3ijp.m.; arrive in Balti-

more at 11 p.m.; arrive in Vvashington at 3 a.m.;
arrive in Fredericksburg at 9 a.m. ; arrive in Rich-
mond, Va., atl2i to 1 p.m.; arrive in Petersburgh,

Va., at 3 p.m. ; arrive in Weldon, N. C, at 10 p.m.

;

arrive in Wilmington, N. C, at 12 m. ; arrive in

Charleston, S. C. at 6 a.m.

Pasi^engers by the above line will arrive at Rich-
mond by 11* o'clock p.m. and Petersbui-g, Va. by

2i o'clock j>.m., through to the former city in tirclrc

hi-urs, and to the kticr in fourteen and a half hoi!r>,

{and in eight hovrS Uss time than by the Bay roi(/c,)

and to Charleston, S. C, in filt3-one to iiliy-two

hours after leaving Baltimore, and do not incur the
risk of any detention at intermediate points as those
do w ho take the Bay route.

Way Mail Sche(!vlc.—Ijea\e New York at 5 o'-

clock p.m. and arrive in Philadelphia at 10 p. m.

,j'
-
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J^ONG ISLAND RAIL.ROAD.—EVEN-
ing Line for Newport and Providence

Fare 50 cents.

Every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, from the foot of Whitehall street, at

o'clock and from Brooklyn depot at 5, p.m.

On the arrival of the train at Greenport, passen-

fers will proceed immediately in the steamer " New
laven," direct. 2l39

B Stoiigh-
OSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIL-
road. Dedhain ite^nch Railroad.

t* tS?^ m ^^ Branch Railroad.

^SmftmSSa^ Fall arrangement, to com
mence Monday, September 29, 1845.

Steamboat train for New York via Stonington,

leaves Boston at 4j p.m.
Accommodation trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. and

3i p.m. Leave Providence at 8 a.m. and 3i p.m.
Fare in first class cars, $1 25

" second " 85
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 9 a.m. 3 p.m.,

and 6 p.m. Leave Dedham at 7i a.m., lOj a.m.

and 4i p.m.
Fare 25 cents.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at 12 m. and
4 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 8 a.m. and 2j p.m.

Fare 50 cents.

W. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't.

Sept. 15, 1845. 31 ly

ERIE RAILROAD
For Middletown, Groshen, and inter-

mediate places. Two daily

lines each way, as follows

:

I^TEVV YORK ANDm LINE.

I^aa^
.

For passengers, the new, and commodious steamboat
St. Nicholas, Capt. Alex. H. Shultz, will leave the

foot of Duane street daily, [Sundays excepted,] at 7i
o'clock, A.M., and 5 o'clock, P.M., throui^h in five

hours. Returning, the cars will leave Middletown
at 6, A.M., and 4J, P.M. For further particulars

inquire of J. Van Rensselaer, Agent, comer ol

Duane and West .streets,

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendant.

Stages mn from Middletown daily, in connection
with the afternoon line, to Bloomingburg, Wurts-
boro, Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, Binghampton, Owe-
go, Port Jervis, Honcsdale Carbondale, etc.

On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, to Dun-

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every morning at 7i and
Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott"skills
Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with-—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles

from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia

and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5J P. M. Fare between
those points $7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling $1 1 and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh SIO, and time about 32 hours.
Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
#13, to Pittsburgh $1'2. Extra train daily except
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5i P. M.
from Washington, connecting daily with the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and the Relay house. Fare $1 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3 ly

o

CENTRAL RAILROAD-FROM SAVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans-

portation of Pa.s.^ngers and
Freight. Rates of Pas.sage, S8 00. Freight—
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oin ^1 50 per barrel.

On brls. ary (except lime) ... 80 cts. per bjirrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per htmdred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons $5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil $(6 00 per hhd.

. „ ,, -n- 1 n' T nil .
Goods addressed to F. Wi>fTER, Agent, forwarded

daff, Montrose, Fnendsville, Lenox, Brooklyn etc.,
'free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,

«*«• fLiy 40 Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation.

BALTIMORE AND
Railroad. The Pas.senger train runs

SUSaUEHANNA
daily

except Sunday, as follows

:

^y^^
Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and •^WHl

arrives at 6i p.m. Arrives at York at 12| p.m.,

and leaves for Columbia at U P-m- Leaves Co-
lumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves York for Baltimore at

EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

Trains leave Frankfort for Lex- _
(laily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m

tance, 28 miles. Fare $125.
On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. irom

3 P.°^- .
.F^I^-^o York S2. Wrightsville $2 50 and '

Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.ti. from Frankfort.
Columbia S2 624. The train connects at York
with stages for Harrisburg, Gett}'.sburg, Chambers-
burg, Pittsburg and York Springs.

Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized

by the proprietors of Passenger lines on the Penn-
sylvania improvements, to receive the fare for the

whole distance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-

more to Pittsburg.—Fare through, SO and SIO.
Afternoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-

fice daily, Sundays excepted, at 3 J p.m. for Cockeys-
ville, Parkton, Green Springs, Owings' Mills, etc.

Returning, leaves Parkton at 6 and Cockeysville
and Owings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore at

9 o'clock a.m.

Tickets for the round trip to and from any point

can be procured from the agents at the ticket offices

or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will be 25 per cent, less,

and the tickets will be good for the same and follow-

ing day in any pas.senger train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Svp't.

3ljy Ticket Office, 63 North st.

ST.DAVIS, BROOKS Si Co., 30 WALL
Have now on hand and for sale,

aOO tons 2t X I inch Flat punched Rails, Bars
18 feet each.

lOO tons Heavy Edge Rails. 90 tons per mile.

30 tons 24 X I inch Flat Rails.

Also—A STEAM PILE DRIVER, built by
" Dunham & Co." which has never been used, and
cost originally $5000. s20 2m ja46

I

The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

1 15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
9 a.m. from Frankfort, other hours as above.

35 ly

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

|N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or

foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, 'i

Peter Cooper, > New York.
Murdock, Leavirt & Co. }
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

CofwT&Co. ]P»»il-'^«'pJ»^.P«-

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill, Waterbury, Con.
N. E. Screw Co. > pro„:„ence R I
Eagle Screw Co. $

-'^vicence, R. L

William Parker, Sunt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J.

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

RAILROAD IRON AND FIXTURES.
The Subscribers are ready to execute orders

for the above, or to contract therefor, at a fixed

price, delivered in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
30 Wall *, N. Ywk.

FFICE OF THE NEW YORK AND
Erie Railroad Company. No, 60 Wail it.

New York. September 13, 1845.

Notice is hereby given to the holders of stock of
the New Y-ork and Erie Railroad company, that by
the terms of the 8th section of the Act ol the 14th

May, 1845, it is providedlhat,if within 6 yearsfrom
the passage ol the law the company shall complete
a single track from the Hudson river to lake Erie
and a branch to Newburgh, in Orange county, then
"the said company shall be released from all liabil-

"ity to pay to the state any demand which the state

"may have against them, with this exception only,

"that in case any holder or holders of the capital

"stock of said company heretofore issued and certi-

"fied, or purporting to be paid in full, shall not with-

"in six months from the passage of this act, surren-

"der to the company their stocK certificates, and re-

"ceive or ofi'er to receive therefor, for every two
"shares of stock heretofore issued, one share ofstock

"to be hereafter issued, then all such stock heretofore

"issued, and not so surrendered, shall not be subject

"to the provisions of this law ; but the state shall re-

"tain the right to claim upon such outstanding stock,

"and the said company shall pay into the treasury of
"the state, upon the order of the comptroller, any and
"all dividends upon such outstanding stock, and the

"comptroller shall apply the same to the credit of
"said company, until the state shall receive in such
"dividends, so much of their said debt of three mill-

"ions ol dollars and the interest thereon, as would be
"the proportion of such outstanding stockholders to

"pay, provided the whole debt of three millions of
"dollars and interest thereon were collected ratably
"from all the stock of said company now outstand-
"ing."

By section 9th, of the same law, it is provided
that, "it shall be the duty of the president and sec-

"retary of said company, within thirty days after the
"expiration of the six months mentioned in the last

"preceding section, to file with the comptroller ol

"the state, a statement of all stocks that shall not
"have been exchanged in pursuance of the provis-

"ions of the last preceding section ; and whenever
"any dividend upon the stock of the said company
"shall be made, it shall be the duty of the board of
"directors to notify the comptroller of such dividend,
"and upon pa)Tnent of the dividend aforesaid into

"the treasury, the comptroller shall furnish to said
"company a receipt for the portion of such dividend
"belonging to any stock not surrendered and ex-
"changed in pursuance of the last preceding section

"of this act, and said company shall surrender to

"the holders of such stock the receipt of said comp-
"troUer in lieu of said dividends."

It will be seen that on or befere the 14th of No-
vember next, each and every holder of the stock of
the company must decide whether he will avail
himself of the jHTOvisions of this law by surrender-
ing his stock and receiving one share for every two
shares thus surrendered. With reference to holders
who neglect to avail themselves of the provisions of
the act, it is made the duty of the company, within
thirty days from the 14th of November, "to file

"with the comptroller a statement of all stocks that

"shall not have been exchanged" agreeably to the
provisions of this act, the dividends on which must
be paid into the state treasury, rendering that class
of stock practically of no value to the holder. The
board of directors consider it their duty to protect
the interests of the stockholders by giving all pos-
sible publicity to that portion of the law relating to

the outstanding stock, that all may have an oppor-
tunity for an early compliance with the provisions
of the act. By order of the board of directors.

39 8t T. S. Brown, Acting secretary.

OFFICE OF THE NEW YORK AND
Erie Railroad Company. No. HO Wali st.

Nat} York 4th October, 1845.
Notice is hereby given that the sum of three mill-

ions of dollars, required by the law of May 14lh,

1845, has been subscribed to the capital stock of
this company, and that the books have been closed.

The subscribers are required to make a payment of
five dollars on each share, at the office of the com-
pany, on or before Thursday, the 16th of October
mst.

By order of the board of Directors.

41 2t T. S. Brown, Acting Secretary.

*^ -"^ ^uamaitm IgygmgHUl^, ^
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HTHE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
is the only periodical having a general circulation

throughout the Union, in which all matters connected

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way interested in these uudertakings.

Hence it offers peculiar advtmtages for advertising

times of departure, rates offare and freight, improve-

ments m machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the beat medium for advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new under-

takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
Onecolumn •* 50 00
One square " 15 00
One pi^e per month 20 00
One cofumn " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single inserUoa 8 00
Onecolumnn" " 3 00
One square " " 1 00
Professional notices per annum 5 00

EHGIWEERS and MACHIHISTS*
J. P. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works,

Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TKOY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-

den, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-

terson, N. J. (See Adv.)
8. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Morristown,
N. J. (Sec Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia. Pa.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa. (See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COMPA-
NY, Newcastle, Del. (See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston Iron Com-

pany.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass.
STILLxMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co., N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy, f&e Adv.)
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.
C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works, Stock-

bridge, Mass.
BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.

IRON MERCHANTS *nd IMPORTERS.
DAVIS, BROOKS & Co., N. Y. (See Adv.)
A. & G, RALSTON & Co., Philadelphia, Penn.
{See Adv.)

THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia.
(Sw Adv.)

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street. New York, will make survey*

• estimates of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridges

of every description, with plans and specifications. He will also act as agent for the sale or purchase ol

machinery, and of patent rights for improvements relating to public works.

KITE'S PATENT
MESSRS. Editors.—

As your Journal C"

SAFETY BEAM. • : :- -t

is devoted to the bene-
fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowmg circumstance
of no inconsiderable

importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of
the evening train of
cars from Philadelphia
to this city, an axle of
our large 8 wheeled
passenger car was bro-

ken, but from the par-j-

ticular plan of the conJ

TT
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struction, the accident

was entirely unknown
to any of the passen-

gers, or, in fact, to the

conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

f

ing the case,) had paj^'
ed several miles in

advance of the place

where the accident oc-

curred, whereas had
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan

the same kind of acci-

dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-

haps thrown the whole train off the track, and serious-

ly mimed, if not killed many of the pasfsengers.

Wdmin^n, Del., Sept. 28, 1840.

f^ The imdersigned takes pleasure in attesting

o the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They

:r£ErE4.rjazr

SrrtioTt

have for some time been applied to pas.senger cars|—
on this road, and experience has tested that they ful-i^^
[y accomplish the object intended. Several instan-

ces of the fracture ol axles have occurred, and in

such the cars have uniformly run the whole distance

with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In ^ort, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucaessful in securing the safety of propettf
and lives in railroad travelling, a-ad should be used on all railroads in the country.

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power,
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent

X^ A model of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and transportation

office, No. 1 Hanover St., N. York. ., ja^

;.r
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works hav'e always on hand, of their own mannfac-

tare, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Uoal

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany form

of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works wid be prompt-

ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Au^aU.

;
Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y

The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

T
FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.

O THOSE INTERESTED IN
Railroads, Railroad Directors

and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively u.sed during the

last year on both pas-senger and freight

brought tnengines, and have been
such a state of perfection that no an
noyancc from sparks or dust from thf

chimney of engines on which they ai c

used is experienced.

These Arresters are constructed onNew York ; J. II. Whitney, do. ;'e. J. Etting, Phil ,

, ,
-

adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin & Co , Boston, ja45 »" entirely difierent principle from any heretoiore odercd to the public

-tS'a Tu^TVT^ uAiT pr >Tii~«oru~"a>jrr~v87TaT' The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

P^ L ^^^}^^t^^^,.A^^un^n,r.r^).^L^^^o^^ and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the ceutrilu-r bp.kes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keepsj^.,,
^^^^^ thus acquired bv the sparks and dust they are iparated from

the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber ol the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and steam passing

off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed

passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

ATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND
Sp ikes. The Troy Iron and Nai 1 Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive as.sortment of

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manutactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever offered in marKet.

.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost

all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factor)'—for which purpose they are found invalua-

ble, as their adhesion is more tlian double any com
mon spikes made bv the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
•-•will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Af;cnt.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer
chiuiis in Albany and Troy ; J. I. IJrower, 222 Watei
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philailelrhia ; T. Jan

^ viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, iJt'sion.
' « Railroad Companies would do woJl to forward

Iheir orders as early as practicable, as the subscribei

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand
ja45

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.
These chimneys and arresters arc simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of.which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits

:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company ; Richard Peters, Superintend-
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Rending and
PotLsville Railroad, Reading, Pa.; W. E.Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, Picjtident W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, IVliss. ; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, En":ineer and Snp't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co.; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelpliia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Sterns, Sup't Elizabeth-
town and SomerviJle Railroad; R. R. Cuj'ler, President Central Railroad Company, Savaimah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,
Monroe, Mich.; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich.; G. B. Fisk, Presi-
sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.

Orders for thesa Chinmeys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-
ney, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., Ajiril 6, 1844.
The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Jtmnial of June, 18-14. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on our
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentley, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Patent

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of our larger Hotels and Public
Institutions, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc. ; for Bath houses. Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocco
dressers, Soap boilers. Tallow chandlers. Pork butchers, Glue makers. Sugar refiners, Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills. Warming I3uildings,

and for Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.
The article is complete in itself, occupies but little space, is perfectly portable, and requires no brick work, not even to stand upon. It is valuable, no

only in the saving of time and labor, but in the economy of fuel, as it has been ascertained by accurate measurement, that the saving in that article is fully

two-thirds over other methods heretofore in use. They are now for the first time introduced into New York and Boston by the subscriber, who has the ex-
clusive right for the New England states. New York and New Jersey,and are manufactured by CURTIS & RANDALL, Boston ; and by

FORCE, GREEN & CO. New York.

' ;-. DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS
. .,. Passenger and Freight Cars of every description, and of the most improved pattern. They Iso furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern
.:\ :> and size. Forged Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All order punctually execued and lorwarded to any part of the country

'; Our Works are within lifteen minutes ride from State street, Boston—coaches pass every fiilecn minutes.

ik
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 30tf 4 South Front St^ Philadelphia,

mHE''NEWCMTQriaANlJFACTURING
X Company continue to furnish at the Works,
situated in tlie town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive

and other steam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron

work and Bra.ss and Iron castings, of all kinds con-

nected with Steamboats^ Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-

ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with
wrought tires. Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C, GRAY,
ja45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

CUcJHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS.
etc. The Subscriber having made important

imjirovements in the construction of rails, mode of
guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully oilers to dispose of Company, State
Rights, etc., under the privileges of leUi:rs piiienl to

Railroad Compontes, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-
portunity ol'improvhig tlieir roads on terms verv a''-

vantageous to tlie varied interests connected v •..

their construction and operation; roads havii.g ia

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Civil Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the prolession, may be construct-

ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be po.<l paid. .-^

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WOEKS.
B V S H HILL, PHIL AD ELPHIA, Pennsyltaiiia.

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip-

tions, viz

:

15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke.

14 « u ((

14i
h u u

I2J U « tt

llJL W U M

loj « « «

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion

CasUngs of all kinds made to order: and they caliikttention to^their Chilled Wheels

<br ib«^ Trucks of Locomotives, Tenders and Cars.— NORRIS, BROTHERS.

Class 1,
"

2,
«

3,
"

4,
"

5,
" 6,

X 24
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Nasbiruie and Atlantic Railroad.

| jn the western spur of the great Appalache-
We take the following exceedingly appropriate

j

^^^ ^.^ain by the Tennessee river, nature
and forcible remarks from an address delivered by ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ -^^j^gj ^^^ enterprize of Geor-
Dt, J. Overton, of Nashville, Ten , before a conven-

tion held in the city on the 3d of July last, in rela-

tion to that construction of a railroad to the Tennes-

see river at Chattenooga, there to connect with the

Gieorgia roads to Savannah and Charleston. It

would seem that not another word need be said on

the subject to induce the legislature, now in session

to grant a charter authorizing a few of the people

to invest their own, money in a way which will ad-

vance the prosperity the convenience and the intelli-

gence of all who reside within its influence
;
yet all

cannot see the subject in its true light, as Dr. Over
ton does, and therefore we have taken the liberty of

referring to it at some length in anothor place, in

the hope of aiding in a measure which we consider

of vast importance, even greater in a national than

in a local or pecuniary point of view.

Doctor Overton said " he would now dis-

cuss the practicability and advantages of the

proposed road. He had labored to acquire

correct information on the subject, as he was
unwilling to be misled himself or to mislead

others, and should give the results of his in-

quiries. The distance from Charleston to

Nashville was 597 miles—of these, 13fi

miles were in the state of South Carolina,

311 in Georgia, and 130 in the state of Ten-
nessee. This left the smallest part of the

great work of connecting the heart of our
state with the Atlantic Ocean, to be accom-
plished by the state of Tennessee. Our
friends in South Carolina and Georgia, are

looking forward most steadfastly and anxious-

ly to the consummation of it, and have ex-

hibited decisive proofs of a determination to

accomplish their share of the greatest work
of the United Stites. At the last annual
meeting of the stockholders of the South
Carolina branch of this railroad, a commit-
tee of seven was appointed to take into con-

sideration the matters connected with their

railroad. They say : ' of the distance to

Tennessee, 390 miles are already virtually

made, and the strong arm of the state of

Georgia, that has already effected so much,
is extended to complete the remaining fifiy-

six miles to the Tennessee river. Thus it

seems we are already in sight of the great

and growing west, and the obstacles to over-
come are nothing compared with what have
already been surmounted.' The balance of

the road, to wit: the remaining fifty-six

miles to Chattanooga, on the Tennessee riv

er, is under contract, and the grading and ma
sonry completed. The Hon. J. P. King, for-

merly a senator and now the president of the

Georgia railroad, in a report of the condition

of the progress of the road in Georgia, made
on the 1st of May 1845, says: 'the engineer
gives us the following gratifying intelligence,

that our anxious and arduous labors are

drawing to a close, and that in September
next, cars loaded in Augusta may be carried

without transhipment to Oostenaula over a con-

tinuous line of railway exceeding 250 miles.'
' This intelligence was as acceptable to our

Cherokee country and to east and middle
Tennessee as it was to the stockholders. By
the sudden termination of the eastern Alle-

ghenies on our borders, and the breach made

gia to a connection, social, political and com-

mercial with the great and growing west.

—

It may be safely asserted that no other work
in the Union can be compared with this in

importance ; more especially if this country

should be afflicted with a war.' He concur-

red fully in this view of the subject ; and felt

satisfied that the citizens of Tennessee could

and would, when this matter was fully invcs

tigated by them, do tha» portion of the work
which was within their jurisdiction, and cor
dially embrace the hands which have been

extended to them. He stated that he had
an interview with the profound and accom-
plished geologist of the state, Dr. Troost, in

reference to the physical character of the

country between Nashville and Chattanoo-

ga. That gentleman had examined the

country with great care ; and he believed a

route could be selected from the town of

Murfreesboroagh to Chattanooga, over which
a road could be constructed, cheaper than

from Murfreesborough to Nashville with the

single exception of about five miles; that

these excepted miles, would pass over a spur
of the Cumberland mountain ; but that this

was no difficult matter, as there was a deep
gap in the mountain, out of which flow the

head waters of Battle creek east into the Ten-
nessee river, and the head waters of Elk,
which flowed west into our own Cumberland.

This gap nature seems to have made on
purpose to enable us to accomplish without
difficulty a connection with our southern

friends. He did not expect there was the

same extent of country in the United States

over which a railway could be constructed

cheaper than from Nashville to Chattanooga
He believed from the best information which
he could obtain, that $10,000 per mile, was
a liberal estimate for the construction of the

entire route. This would make the road

cost $1,300,000. Put its cost, however, ,nt

two millions, and he regarded it as entirely

within the competency of the country, en-

gaged and pledged by the strongest induce

ments of interest to construct it. In the first

place, he said it had been established by ex-

perience, that from two-thirds to three-fourths

of the labor required to make a railroad,

could be done by the common labor of the
country, which did not require mechanical
skill. He had an interesting letter on this

subject from a distinguished citizen of South
Carolina, Gen. Gadsden, the president of the

South Carolina road, in which he states that

this portion of the labor can be done as well

and much cheaper with slave labor, than by
any other kind. This fact he believed had
been demonstrated by the construction of some
of the turnpikes in middle Tennessee. Two-
thirds of the labor then necessary to con

state. He had no doubt of tho nbiliiy of this ?
community to construct the road in two years

without embarrassment, if they chose to pros-

ecute the work with energy.

Before undertaking to show that the in-

vestment of two millions of dollars in the

construction of this road would be a profita*

ble investment, he stated that he would con-

sider the value of some incidental advanta-

ges which would be held out by its con-

struction. He stated that he had been in-

formed by his friend Dr. Troost, that in the

vicinity of the place where this road would
terminate on the Tennessee river, there was
an inexhaustible mine of coal, of the parest

quality in the world. He exhibited to his

audience a specimen of this coal, from the

extensive cabinet of the geologist. He had
heretofore adverted to the fact that the first

railroads in America and Europe were con-

structed for the purpose of transporting coal,

and that some of the most profitable roads in

the United States, were engaged now in the

transportation of little else. He stated upon
the authority of practical business men, that

coal could be delivered at Nashville from
this mine, by means of a railroad, at 5 or 6
cents, and perhaps hss, per bushel. This
would be a reduction of more than one-half

of the present average prices of coal. Di-

minish the price of an article one-half, and,

as a general rule, it will double the con-

sumption. What a vast saving would this

be to this community. What a perpetual

and profitable business it would furnish to

the road. The interest on the money inves-

ted would be $120,000 per annum. Can
any one doubt that this community would
not save the amount annually in the reduc-

tion of the price of coal alone? M'Culloch,
a standard writer on British statistics, states

that the coal fields of Great Britain have
given her that commercial and manufactu-
ring ascendency which she now holds, and
that they have been more profitable to her
than mines of the precious metals wouldjhave
been. He would not, however, enlarge on
this topic, as all must see its vast and abi-

ding importance.

The increase in the value of real estate in

the city of Nashville and Davidson county
might be put down with safety at 50 per
cent., and the value of all the intermediate

real estate between Nashville and Chatta-

nooga would be increased to the same extent.

This he thought was a very moderate cal-

culation, when it is considered that middle
Tennessee is perhaps the finest stock, tobac-

co, and grain growing country in the world,

and that it is so shut out from market, except
at select periods of the year, that its produce
is diminished one-third in value by the cost

of transportation, having no choice of mar-
kets either as to time or place. It was esti-

mated by a northern railroad committee, that

struct the road, or labor of the value of $1- the value of real estate would be affected in

200,000, could be done by the farmers who this favorable manner from thirty to fifty

inhabit those counties through which the miles, more or less, on either side of the road.
road will run. This would leave only six

or seven hundred thousand dollars to be ad-

vanced—a large portion of which would be
expended among our own people within the

The value of real estate must everywhere
be affected by its contiguity to a permanent
market and the consequent reduction of the

cost of transportation—and this contiguity

• r. .
. -^y...
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and reduction is always effected by railroads.

Whatever is saved in transportation is added

to the price of commodities in effect, and to

that extent enhances the annual value of real

estate. The general effects of the Indian-

apolis and Madison railway is thus described

by an able correspondent of the New York
News :

Where railroads have been constructed, they

have generally given rise to much more business,

and vastly increased that which was previously in

existence. Many proofs of tliis may already be
seen alon^ the route, and every year will develone
more and more the energy and ingenuity of trie

population and the resources of the country. In the

vicinity of the first forty miles, at least two-thirds of

the land is of a poor quality, and as yet most of the

farms are small and the surplus produce quite lim-
ited. But the way passengers and freight to and
from this unpromising part of the state, contribute

more than one-third of the present buiness and prof-

fits of the road. Steam mills, cooper shops, mead-
ows, orchards, dairies, etc., give value to the land

and timber, and employment to the industrious,

which they have previously sought in vain. Every
year will increase the demand and supply of these

and other articles, which, instead of requiring time
to be transported to distant and uncertain markets,
will be purchased with cash at the door of the pro-

ducer. Where there is an orchard or a cultivated

locust grove or 10 acres, and a meadow of30 on a
farm near the road, there will soon be paid for the

transportation of its products, from $50 to $100 a
year ; and the owner, for all practical purposes,
will be as well situated in reference to a market as
if he were within three miles of the Ohio river.

—

No one can ^orm in advance any just estimate of
the business originated and increased by railroads,

or the extent ol their advantages, especially to the
farming interest. The purchase and keeping up of
extensive teams, and the necessity of hastening to

market in good weather, when probably it is glut-

ted, is obviated. Heavy articles from abroad, ne-
cessary for comfort, are purchased cheaper. The
prices and demand for agricultural products are en-
hanced, and the comTiumty generally is invigora-
ted by the variety of employments created by the

cheapne.ss of transportation and facility of inter-

course.

This railroad would enhance the value of

the stock of the seven turnpikes which now
terminate at the city of Nashville. All of

them would aid the railroad and receive ben.

efits from it He believed the increase in

the value of real estate in Davidson county

alone, which would necessarily result, and
the increase in the value of the existing road

stock, would justify the outly of capital ne-

cessary to build the road, leaving out of view
all other incidental advantages.

Middle Tennessee has now but one mar-
ket or outlet for her produce, to wit. New
Orleans. She can only reach that market
when the casualties of the season will per-

mit, and is always thrown behind the pro-

duce of those states which lie on the waters

of the Ohio, Mississippi and Missouri. This

railroad, will bring the cotton, live stock, to

bacco, beef, pork, lumber and grain of mid-

dle Tennessee within 28 hours of the sea-

board at all seasons, and place before them
the great city of Charleston, containing

about 30,000 inhabitants, and Savannah, con-

taining about 12,000 inhabitants. The pres-

ent New Orleans monopoly would thus be
broken up. If middle and east Tennessee
were psrmitted by the nature of things to

choose her home markets out of the whole
Union, she would select, of course, the great

cotton states of South Carolina and Georgia,

in preference to all others. The productions of

middle Tennessee, intended for foreign mar-
kets, instead of passingdown the Cumberland
200 miles, down the Ohio 60 miles and down
the Mississippi 1 ,200 miles, and then around
the cape of Florida 1,000 miles, making in

all 2,400 miles of dangerous navigation, with

heavy insurance exacted at every stage of its

progress, with transhipment atter tranship

ment, it would pass in 28 hours to the city of

Charleston, without danger and without in-

surance, at one-fifth the cost of transporta-

tion, and in one-tenth of the time, and would
be in Europe before that by the river reach-

ed New York. The advantages of such a

state of things, absolutely defies calculation,

and he declared his solemn belief that the

prosperity of middle Tennessee could never

begin until this road was constructed.

Almost the entire supply of foreign mer-

chandize brought from Europe and the Nor-
thern cities for middle Tennessee, would pass

by Charleston and reach Nashville in 88
hours from the city of New York. This
would give tj our imports all the advantages

to be enjoyed by our exports, in the event of

the completion of this great enterprize.

—

Whatever is saved to a community in the

cost of transportation is so much gained.

—

The merchants, by saving the time and ex-

pense of travel and the expense of bringing

in their goods, could furnish the farmers

with their supplies so much the cheaper.

—

"What a vast sum would be saved in five

years by this road, not only from the devour-

ing jaws of water, but from reduction in the

price of supplies as well as in the increased

value of produce. It would build two such

Mr. King, formerly a senator in congress,

and now president of the Georgia railroad,

saj'^ in his last report, * railroads create the

business they thrive upon,' The Merchants,'

Magazine says :
' it is the nature of rail-

roads to multiply commercial transactions

through the facilities ihey offer, and to ere-

ate business where none existed before—so that

a line which scarcely pays its expenses the

first year of its existence, must in a few years
become extremely lucrative. It is in this

view that railroads claim the attention of
merchants more than any other mode of in-

vestment, inasmuch as they create the com-
merce it is their business to transact, and
therefore, while yielding a better and safer

dividend, are superior to banks. How many -

persons would go to Charleston if they could
go in 28 hours, at the cost of six or seven
dollars and without danger? Thousands
would go if for no other purpose than to in-

dulge in a sight of the ocean, and in the

luxuries of fresh oysters and tropical fruits.

The Richmond Compiler states that ' the ex-

perience of the fourteen years we (in Vir-

ginia) have had in the use of railroads, has
established the fact that, when properly con-

structed, they are capable of accommodating
a much larger business, and of transporting

at so small an expense as to be able by low
charges to attract more business than was
deemed possible at any earlier period of their

history. But for this, the railroads in Vir-

ginia, except those for coal transportation,

would have been profitless concerns. There
is in reference to the construction of the

Nashville and Chattanooga road a rare union
of advantages. It is the shortest, chea-

roads. He believed the annual saving to the|pest and safest way to transport the peculiar
counties of Rutherford and Davidson would productions of our country to the best home
pay the annual interest of the investment.

These arguments had been based on the

amount of the present production and con-

sumption of the country. The effect, how-
ever, of the railroad, would be instantly to

increase the population of the country, stim-

ulate its industry and quadruple its produc-

tion, and, to the same extent, its commercial
agencies and manufactures. The limestone

which now lies embedded in our hills and

vallies would be converted into lime and

transported to the seaboard, and the untold,

unknown and vast resources of this fertile

and wealthy country would be called into ac-

tion by their contiguity' to the great markets

of the world.

The London Railway Times states :
' it is

an admitted fact that the establishment of a

railroad produces an increase of traffic at

least two fold at the expiration of less than

two years.' If such be the effect in a coun-

try like England, surrounded by the sea,

where the population is in the extreme of

density, and the utmost energies of human
mind and muscle are taxed to produce a bare

subsistence, what will be the effect on a fer-

tile and healthy country, partially shut out

from the great markets of the world, the re-

sources of which have never been half de-

veloped, and a people whose energies have

never been called into action ? It must be to

increase them ten fold.

and foreign markets—the shortest, safest and
cheapest way to get our foreign supplies

;

and has the superadded advantage of having
inexhaustible coal mines on the road, which
alone are now supporting railroads in Europe
and America. He had come deliberately to

the conclusion that this would be one of the
best investments in the Union. Railroad
stock had stood the test of time, and accumu-
lating profits had been the result, wherever
the roads had been judiciously located, eco-

nomically constructed and well managed.

—

In support of this opinion he would give the
opinion of commercial writers and journals,

as belter than his own. A commercial cor-

respondent of the New York Morning News,
of the 6lh of April, 1845, says :

' one of the
most remarkable features of the age, is rail-

roads. The speculations of past years have
run into goods, wild lands, bank stock, and
fancies, which have been swept away leav-

ing no wreck behind. Whoever considers

the value of railroads and their effects upon
business, must be at once convinced, that if

conducted with a moderate degree of pru-

dence, they must become the most val
uable property in the country.' Speak,
ing of the New England roads, he says :

' these roads costing $30/000,000, gave last

year a revenue of ^,000,000, and their ef-

fect has been to double the value of proper-

ty in the five New England states. This
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magnificent rrsult has been accomplished in

less than fifteen years, by means of these

roads.' The Merchants' Magazine, pub-

lished in the city of New York, decidedly

one of the ablest and most accurate journals

of the kind ever published, says ; 'looking

back on past events, and observing the re-

sults of different modis of investment, the

capitalist perceives that railroad enterprizes

have alone been exempt from the disasters that

have befallen all other modes of investment,

and that railroads were yielding a good rev-

enue, constantly increasing in amount. This
means of investment has grown into impor-

tance in the last fifteen years, and has been,

wherever prudently adopted, productive of

the most surprizing results, not only in rela-

tion to the mere profitableness of the invest-

ment, but in regard to the great stimulus it

has given to the local trade, and to the in-

crease in travel.' Mr. King, in his last re

port on the state of the Georgia road, says

:

' it should be encouraging to the stockhol-

ders to see that railroads are everywhere
yielding an increased profit, and rapidly

growing in favor as an investment for capi-

tal. It may be safely assumed that no road

in the Union, well located, built on sufficient

capital and well managed, has failed to pay
fair and increasing dividends. The stocks

of such railroads are everywhere rising in

the market. The natural tendency of their

operations is an increase of net profit. This
has been the history of our own road. The
South Carolina road exhibits the same results.

The same truth is manifest in England,
France, Belgium, and in the returns of the

28 roads in Germany.' He referred with
pride and satisfaction to the able reports of

Gen. Gadsden, president of the South Car-
olina railroad, and the report of Mr. King,
president of the Georgia railroad, put forth

this year, as sustaining him in his positions,

and as holding forth the highest possible evi-

dences of the propriety of thus measure as an
investment for capital—independent of all

the other incidental advantages which have
been enumerated. These reports put down
the common and vulgar error, that railroads

could su'cci^ed only in the densely inhabited

states of Europe, and in the vicinity of large

and populous cities ; and that the iron, coal,

tobacco, grain, live stock, cotton, hemp, flax

seed, bacon, lard, flour and other produce
and productions of the south and west, could
not furnish profitable employment to such an
improvement. These roads beginning at

Charleston and Savannah, though but par-

tially finished, and terminating in the wes-
tern frontier of these states, and before they
had exercised half the power usual to such
improvements for the increase of business on
which they elsewhere thrive, are, notwith-

standing, under these little favorable circum-
stances, yielding to their owners six per cent,

per annum on the capital invested.

This was more than any honestly managed
bank in the United States yielded through a
series of years. The bank of the United
States yielded only about 5 per cent, at the
time of her greatest power and palmiest rep-
utation, and ended like an unsubstantial pa-

1

geant ; leaving bankruptcy, poverty and mis-

ery behind—a monument of folly and un-

matched corruption. The American Rail-

road Journal, published in the city of New
York, commenting on these reports, says :

' the success of the Massachusetts roads are

well known. But few here are aware of

the fact, that next in order, come the roads of

South Carolina and Georgia. In Georgia,

no less than 190 miles have been put in

operation by the expenditure of $2,581,723,
which, after making all reasonable allowan-

ces, forms a mortifying contra-st with the cost

of many of our works both public and pri-

v.ite.' What becomes of the sage conclu-

sions of those wise-acres who hold out the

idea to us that a railroad can only be suc-

cessfully and profitably sustained at the

north. It appears from the reports of these

officers of South Carolina and Georgia roads,

that the largest item in the profits of these

roads, consists— 1st, in the transportation of

cotton, and 2nd, in passengers. These fur-

nish profitable emploj'ment to the capitalist

and cheaper transportation to the planter.

—

The success of these roads furnish the best

test which we could have of the practicabil-

ity and success of the proposed continuation

of the route from Chattanooga to Nashville.

The density ©f the population in South Car-

olina and Georgia is about the same as that

of middle Tennessee. In these states the

sole object sought, is a reduction of the cost

of transportation without reaching a foreign

market In reference to a large portion of

Tennessee produce, it would find a home
market in South Carolina and Georgia, and
therefore a double object is gained by the

continuation. The road could (he believed

from the best information he had) be con-

structed as cheaply as the Georgia road had
been. If this road was constructed, it would
have the advantage of all other roads in the

Union in one particular. It would unite

great and wealthy communities engaged

railroad from Charleston, as the cheapest-

speediest, and safest route. Whoever will

examine the maps, will see that this incalcu-

'

lable source of business and profit must come
to the support of this road as sure as it is

constructed. In conclusion, he appealed to

all patriots in support of the establishment of

this road as the best possible mode of ena-1.'

bling them to defend the ciiits of Savannah
and Charleston against foreign invasion, and

.

of receiving assistance from them by the<*'

cheap and rapid transportation of men and
munitions of war from the interior to the

sea board, and from the sea board to the in-

terior of our valleys, and in some measure
dispensing with the cost and danger of keep-
ing up standing armies in time of peace.

—

Almost the whole military force of New
England could be thrown into Boston in a
day or two. The city of New York, by
the roads now constructed and in contemplated
could have a hundred thousand men from
the interior for her defence at the shortest no-
tice. So of Richmond, Philadelphia and
Baltimore. New Orleans was once saved
from British pillage by the Mississippi river.

When the defence of the country and the

vital interest of the commercial and agricul-

tural community all demand our undivided
energies to the construction of this road, shall

we hesitate ? He submitted these facts and
suggestions to the calm and enlighfined con-
.sideration of his countrymen, with the ex-

pression of his deliberate opinion, that this

work must and will succeed, and that the

dawn of our prosperity will not break upon
us till it be accomplished.

We find the following interesting iten].s, under the

head of " Gostip" in the Loudon Railway Chronicle

of Sept. 13th.

Performances are better than promises.

—

We like the performances of old companies
better than the promises of embryo ones.

—

Three times within the year ending next 1st

of October will the Grand Junction have
mainly in the culture and growth of differ- 'cheapened their fares. Reductions took place
ent productions, and therefore they would on the 1st of October last, on the 1st of May
maintain a larger and more profitable trade last, and are again to take place on the 1st of
than that existing between any other states

in the Union. He stated that the common
error in reference to railroads, that short ones
could only succeed, was now exploded. He
stated it was now well understood and ad-

next month. First class passengers will econ-

omize 35. the fare being reduced from 20*. to

175., and by the express from 235. to 205., and
the second class 25., the reductions being
from 16*. to 14*. As we are now in the

mitted that the longer the road the greater neighborhood, we may mention that express
the amount of travel and business it attracted, trains are at last to be started between Liver-
and that this increase of business was much pool and Manchester, performing'the journey
greater than the proportional increase of ex
pense in the cost of construction and keep-

ing in operation. Neither a greater length

of road nor a greater increase of business in-

volves a corresponding increase of expendi-

ture, but the reverse of this is the fact. The
roads in Georgia and South Carolina would
greatly increase the profits of the Tennessee
roads, and the Tennessee roads would great-

ly increase the profits of their roads. There
was another immense source of profit which
would accrue to this road. Vast amounts of
produce from the north-western states, if not
all, destined for the European markets, would
come up the Cumberland river, and at Nash-
ville would be transhipped and placed on the

in 45 minutes.

The reduction of fares on the Manchester
and Leeds has increased the number of trav-

ellers 26 per cent, during the last half-year.

The charge for a late excursion from Not-
tingham, through Liverpool, to the Menai
straits, upwards of 500 miles, was only 14*.

Passengers are now carried on the Liverpool
and Manchester between the latter place and
Patricroft, the first class at \d. and the second
class at \d. per mile.

There is some talk of leasing the North
Union line to the Grand Junction at 10 per
cent, for stock A, and 7 per cent, for stock B,
and of the Preston and Wyre to the Man-
chester and Leeds.
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Sunderland has got Mr. Hudson as its rep- of the piston. There was no stopping at any [ Cambridgeshire, and the intervening couniie?,
resentative, and, as a consequence, what is of the intermediate stations, and we had a
perhaps of no less importance to it, third good opportunity of judging of the speed that

class carriages running to Newcastle at 9d. might be obtained. The distance of 5 miles
and to Shields at 4d. jwas accomplished in six minutes and a quar-

The immediate effect of the opening of the ^^r, giving an average of 48 miles an hour
;

railway to GuiKord has been to reduce the,^"' P^rt of this distance (a quarter of a mile)

price of coals 10s. per ton—an effect which l^fis speed reached 65 miles an hour. The
has had a sensible influence in smoothing second upward trip was continued through-

away the prejudices with which the advent i o"^^ ^' a" equal speed, and the distance was
of the railway was regarded. Three months Accomplished in seven minutes, being rather

ago there were three coaches between Guil-I'^^'ove 43 miles an hour. The return to

ford and Loudon daily. There are now Croydon w-as equally satisfactory. The ba-

trams ten limes in a day.

It seems that the export of pine apples from
the West Indies to this country has been pro
moted by the colonial railroads which lead to

the coast. Nearly 400,000 pines have been
thus transported this present season

A correspondent of the Hall Packet points

out that a new feature in the transit of goods
is now taking place between London and the

outports
;
goods which ustd to be borne coast-

wise are now carried by railway. 140 chests

of tea were sent hence on Tuesday last, in bond
and would reach London by return of post.

The savans of the French Academy are

busying themselves with railways. M. La-
borde proposes an electric telegraph, which
is to tell its signals by sounds. M. Ruaux
has a plan to substitute horse power for steam
in locomOTives.

It is expected that the example set by the

empe rors of Ru^ssia and Austria of their friend-

liness towards railways will soften the heart

of the pope, who has hitherto forbidden his chil-

dren to participate in their advantages. The
emperor of Russia has originated the idea of

a line from St. Petersburg to Odessa, a dis-

tance of 1,600 miles. This would connect

the Baltic, Black, and Caspian seas, and

would be the commencement of an overland

route to Ispahan.

Atmospberlc RKilMray*
LonJoD and Croydoa line. We referred in our

last to the recent experiments on this line of atmos-

pheric railway. The following statement is taken

from the Railway Elxpress, of 13th Sept

The Croydon Atmospheric Railway.—Ex-
periments on this new and interesting princi

pie, which bids fair to overturn all our pre-

conceived ideas of railway travelling, were
made last week, in the presence of Mr. Wil-

kinson, chairman of the company, and sever-

al of the directors. Mr. Samuda, as before,

directed the proceedings. On Friday there

were five carriages attatched to the piston

carriage, the aggregate weight amounting to

probably thirty tons. The first experiment

was from Croydon to the Dartmouth Arms,
but from some misunderstanding as to time,

one of the stationary engines was not brought

into action, and the vacuum obtained in the

tube was in consequence, imperfectly devel-

oped. The speed attained, however, was ful-

ly equal to that usually adopted in the work-

ing of the locomotive lines, being on the av-

erage 30 miles an hour. On the return a

greater speed was attained, the barometer at

starting indicating above 21inches, or lO^lbs.

of atmospheric pressure on the square inch

IOmeter indicated from 26 inches, the maxi
mum, to 11 inches, the minimum, or from 13
to 5J- pounds on each square inch. The re-

sult is such as must satisfy the most scepti-

cal, because the experiments have clearly

proved that a greater degree of speed can, by
the atmospheric principle, be communicated
in a lesser time than by the present system,
while all possibility of those fearful accidents

that have so lately happened on different lines

are completely avoided. Every day tends
to lessen the unimportant disadvantages ari-

sing from the want of a thorough understand-
ing between the different departments on the

railway
; and it may safely be asserted that

when the principle has had time and oppor-
tunity given it of arriving at greater maturity,

the superiority over the locomotive engines

will be so marked as to silence every caviller.

Traveling as it IVaa,
In 1750, or about that period, in E^igland would

not altogether suit the present period. We find the

following extract from " Wade's London Review"
in the Railway Express and copy it for the purpose

of asking some one of our readers, who possesses

the gift of prophecy, or of reasoning from the past

to the future, to .spread out before us a picture as

clear of what will be the mode and facilities for tra-

vel and transportation in the year nineteen hundred

and forty, 95 years hence, or a period corresponding

in the future with 1750 in the past. WTio will

oblige us 1

Travelling as it was.—Turnpikes were the

first means, canals the second, railways are

the third
; and projection through an atmos-

pheric tube, or flying, to the speed of which
we are rapidly approximating, may form the

fourth or grand climacteric. The rapidity

with which these transitions have been made
is extraordinary. England, in the middle of
the last century, was hardly better off for

roads than Spain or Poland. The chief part

of the internal trade of the country was car-

ried on by pack-horses, the roads not being pas-

sable for a cart or other wheeled carriage

—

This, the writer knows, was the case in the

counties of York and Lancaster, from the

relations of persons who had witnessed and
participated in this mode of conveying mer-
chandize. A line of horses, in single file, the

first having a bell, conveyed through long

winding lanes a large part of the woollen

manufactures of the West Riding of York-
shire. A gentleman of Manchester, who re-

alized a sufficient fortune to enable him to

keep a carriage, when not a half-dozen were
kept in the town, carried on his business in

this way. He sent the manufactures of the

place mto Nottinghamshire, Lincolnshire,

and principally took in exchange feathers

from Lincolnshire, and malt from Cambridge-
shire and Nottinghamshire. All his com.
raodities were conveyed on pack-horses ; and
he was from home the greatest part of the

year. His balances were received in guineas,

and were carried with him in his saddle-bags.

He was exposed to the vicissitudes of the

weather, to great labor and fatigue, and to

constant danger. In Lincolnshire he travel-

led chiefly along bridle-ways through fields,

where frequent gibbets warned him of his

perils, and where flocks of wild fowls contin-

ually darkened the air. Business carried on
in this manner required a combination of per-

sonal attention, courage, and physical endu-
rance not to be hoped for in a deputy

; con-
sequently a merchant was compelled to do
his own work, and led a much more severe
and irksome life than a bagman afterwards,

and still more than a traveller of the present
day. It is almost within living memory
when there was no carriage-road between
Horsham and London ; the only means of
reaching London, 36 miles distant, was
either by going on foot or horseback, the lat-

ter not being practicable at all seasons of the

year, nor in every state of the weather. In
Scotland, about the same period, the modes of
intercourse and conveyance were not more
advanced. Oatmeal, coals, turf, and even
straw and hay, were carried not by carts or
wagons, but on horseback.

Splendid Iron Bridge over the Neva.—
Messrs. Bury, Curtis, and Kennedy, the cel-

ebrated engineers of Liverpool, have received

instructions from the emperor of Russia to

construct an iron bridge of powerful dimen-
sions to be erected over the river Neva at St.

Petersburg. This river is at present crossed
by three bridges of boats only, and in the
winter season the damage done to them by
the ice is so considerable that it has been de-
termined to erect the bridge in question ; and
it is probable at a future time the other two
will be replaced by bridges of iron. The
length of this bridge is 1,078 feet, and will
consist of seven arches—the centre one being
156 feet span

; and the three on each side 143
feet, 125 feet, and 107 feet respectively. A
separate arch at one end will be devoted to a
swivel-bridge, seventy feet wide, by which
vessels can be admitted to the custom house.

The total weight of iron in this enormous
structure will be nearly 10,000 tons, or about
five times the quantity which was employed
in the famous Menai bridge

; the cost of the
iron alone will exceed £100,000.

New Rolling Mill.—The newTolling mill
of the Messrs. Bertolet, on the Schuylkill,
above Penn street bridge, is nearly comple-
ted, and will be ready for operation in about
a month. The workmen are now engaged
in rigging up the engines built by Messrs.
Dotterer and Taylor of this borough, and put-

ting in the machinery, from the foundry of
Adam Johnson, above the railroad. In a
very short time this establishment will afford

a new opening for the industrious working-
men hereabouts.

f.

-^^***".

•.-". '-'^
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RAILROADS.

Me.
N. H
Man

Con

N.Y,

N.J.

1 Portland, Saco and Portsmouth,
a ConcOTd
3 Boston and Maine
4 Boston and Maine extensicm. ..

5 Boston and Lowell..

6 Boston and Providence
7 Boston and Worcester
8 Berkshire
9jCharleslown branch
lOiEastem
irFitchburg
12-
13

14

Nashua and Lowell
New Bedford and Taunton. .

.

Northampton and Springfield.

l5lNorwich and Worcester.
Old
Stonghton

Colony
branch

Taunton branch
Vermont and Massachusetts

aOjWest Stockbridcre

21 Western, (117 miles in Mass.,)
22 Worcester branch to Milbury

Housatonic, (10 months,)
Hartford and New Haven
Hartford and Springfield

Stonington, (year ending 1st Sept.,).

Attica and Buffalo
Auburn and Rochester

29'Auburn and Syracuse
30 Bufialo and Niagara
3ljErie, (446 miles,)

32 Erie, opened
Harlem
Hudson and Berkshire

23
24
25
26
27
fee

Length
in

milef.

AMERICAN

50
35
56
17 1-4

26
41
44
21

54
50
14 1-2

20

66

4
11

3
156

33
34

35
36

Long Island.

43
44

45

Pa.
CI

Del.

Md.

Va.

N-C.

s. c.
II

Ky.
Ohio

Ind,

Can.

Mohawk and Hudson
Saratoga and Schenectady . . .

.

38| Schenectady and Troy
39 Syracuse and Utica. '.

40 Tonnawanda
Troy and Greenbush

42 Troy and Saratoga
Utica and Schenectady
Camden and Amboy
Elizabethtown and Somervilie

.

46New Jersey
47lPaterson

Beaver Meadow
Cumberland Valley.

48
49

SOJHarrisbui^ and Lancaster
51 Hazletoa branch
52 Little Schuylkill
53 Blossburg and Coming
54 Mauch Chunk
55JMinehill and Schuylkill Haven
5ftNorristown
57| Philadelphia and Trenton
58 Pottsville and Danville
59 Reading
eOSchuylkiJl valley
61 Williamsport and EUmira
62 Philadelphia and Baltimore.. .

63 Frenchtown
frltBaltimore and Ohio, (1st Oct.)
65iBaltimore and Susquehanna. .

66|Baltimore and Washington. . ,

6TGreensville and Roanoke
68
69

74
38
251-2
48
31

78
26
22

53
26
31

96
17
22
20 1-2

53

Cost.
Loans
and
debts.

unfin.

none.

1,200,000
750,000

1,485,461

455,703
1,863,746

1,886,135

2,914,078
250,000 not stated

280,260|

2,388,6311

1,150,000'justopn'd

380,000
430,962
7 2,883
2,290,000

67,820
63,075

250,000

41,516
7,686,202

8,431

1,244,123

1,100,000

600,000
2,600,000
336,311

1,796,342
766,65'

200,000
5,000,000

Petersburg
Portsmouth and Roanoke

70(Richmond,Predericksb'g: and Potomac*
Richmond and Petersburg.

73 Raleigh and Gaston .

74
75

81

Winchester and Potomac

Wilmington and Raleigh •

South Carolina.

76JColumbia
G*. 77CentraI

78 Greorgia
,

79 Montgomery and West Point

.

80 Lexington and Ohio,
Little Milami.

" 82 Mad river

.

83 Madison and Indianapolis. . .

.

84lChamplain and St, Lawrence

.

43
6
25
78
61

26
34
16
26
46
36
10
29
40
9
19 1-2

20
30
29 1-2

94
10
25
93
16

188

58
:«
18

63
78 1-2

76
22 1-2

32
84 1-2

161

136

66
190
147 1-2

89
40
40
40
56
15

unfin

900,000
unfin.

unfin.

RAIIiROADSi
PaidNumber

of
shares.

18,600

16,535

200
4,686,202

506

100,000

400,000
650,000

200,000

750,000

392,340
400,000

none.

none.

25,000

2,250,000
575,613

1,610,221

1,317,893

303,658
640,800

1,115,897

727,332
180,000
475,801

2,168,165
3,200,000

500,000
2,000,000
500,000

1,000,000

1,250,000

860,000
120,000

900,000
600,000
100,000
396,117
800,000

400,000
1,500,000

9,457,570
1,000,000
400,000

4,400,000
600,000

7,623,600
3,000,000

1,800,000
284,433

969,880
1,454,171

800,000
700,000
500,000

1 ,360,000

1,800,000

5,671,452;;;;;;;;

3,000,000; 500,663
2,650,0001

500,000
450,000
400,000
152,000

212,000

30,000

10,000
2,0<t0

13,(H)0

14,000

i'366

30,000

29,846
10,000

on
hare

100

100

100

100
100

100

100

133i

16,000

20,000

7,447,570

37,544

63,000

170,000

7,019

40,200

2,000

7,690

50

166

I Gross.

18337
Income.

89,997

178,745

277,315

233,388
40,141

279,563

84,079

50,671

162,336

573,882

113,889

45,896
189,693

86,291

62}

100

50

50

69,948
42,242
28,043
163,701

76,227

44,325
277,164
682.832

Kelt.

47,166

68,499

144,000

110,823

162,000
17,500

140,595

24,000

24,871

20,000

284,432

Div.
per
cent.

233,101

8
6
6
7
13

6

316,909

282,701
428,437
17,737

34,654
337,238

42,759
94,588

64,998

230,674

7,522
112,000

27,334

48,000

58,780
3,000

7J,000

21,000
180,000
;i83,880

34,410

22,500

100

100

75

100

100

20,000
43,043

575,235

iT7,'227

201,464
227,532
248,026

1844.
Income.

Gross.

131,404

NetL

62,172

86,401

147,615

156,109
195,163

13,971

227,920
26,835
34,944

24,000

96,687

99,464

20,000

753,753 439,679

150,000

154,724

73,248
237,667

96,738

12

200,000

279,462

71,691

77,456
93,190

158,207

. 12,000

126,020

140,686
35,029

153,456

79,804
34,666
32,616
192,061

114,177

38.502
331,932
784,191

597,613

79,845
48,033
152,007

52,544

59,075
62,399

1,789

58,996
45,763
8,455
6,365

120,992

75,865

9,971
199'094

404,956

Div.
per
cent.

6
12

6i

8
6
7i

5J
8

16

6

2J
8

343,511

fi58,620

212,129
25,368
122,871

185,2*3

532,871

328,425

248,096

35,000

210,000

346,946

104,529
6,074

72,808

85,688

140.196

180,704

147,523

15,000

Previ-
ons

prices

loTT"
65
111

[SALES.
Week ending

Bept, 15.

Last Sales

1004

118
111

l]6i

80

107i
119
126
102

67
105

120

98i

26
93

29

109
116
100

27J

61

11{
61 i

56i

117

'96'

132
112

951

88i

12

58,0001 34,000

30

80
6i

104

25

15f

48J
21

84
28
T7

110 I.

U7i

1161

i67i

69i

97J

33

32

163'

3H

62}

651
57

24 i

151
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CorresponderUs iriU oblige us by sending in their

communications by Monday morning at latest.

PRIlffCIPAIi CONTENTSt

Nashville and Atlantic railroad 658
" Gossip," from late London papers 660
Atmospheric railway 66]

Travelling as it was

,

.661

Erie Railroad.—The earnings of the Eastern Di-
vision of the New York and Erie railroad for the
month of September, 1845, were :

For freight S9,325 80
Passengers and mail 6,273 92

> • •* •».•»• a

Iron bridge over the Neva 661

New rolling mill 661

Another railroad route 664
Wear of railroad iron 664
Another railroad route 665
Railroad accidenus (without) 666
Central railroad stations 666
iafringement of patent 666
Rationale of railroads 667
Railroad accidents 668
Whitewater canal 668
Railway iron and nail works 668
Miscellaneous railroad intelligence 668

AldKRICAir RAII.ROAD JOURNAL..

PUBLISHED BY D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers street, N.Y

Tbiursday, October 16, 1849«

THE COAL TRADE—SCHUYLKILL VALLEY.

The shipments by railroad are 22,096 tons, and
by canal 9,690 09, making 31,786 10 tons for the

week.
BY RAILROAD.

FVom Pottsville and Port Carbon—total. ...303,819

From Schuylkill Haven—total 309,474
From Port Clinton—total 16,623

Total by railroad 629,917
BY CANAL.

From Pottsvjaie and Port Carbon—total 123,720
From Schuylkill Haven—total tons 34,737
From Port Clinton 40,047

Total by canal 198,505

Total by railroad and canal 828,423
LEHIGH COAL TRADE.

Total shipments from Mauch Chunk. Lehigh
coal and navigation co.

Summit mines, - - 157,643
Room run do., - - 58,896—217,539

Beaver Meadow railroad and coal co., 66,510

From Penn Haven—Hazleton coal co., 58,046
From Rock Port—Buck Mountain coal co., 18,827

360,922

Wyoming Coal Trade—total 136,745

Pine Grove Coal Trade.-total 38,809

Minehill and Schdylkill Haven Railroad—
lotal tons 342,905
Mount Carbon RAiLROAD^total tons 206,709

Total
Same term last year
Increase

Do. vear ending 30th September :

Freight....: .8101,632 17
Passengers and mail 59,927 71

SI 5,599 72
, 15,543 29

56 43

Total 161,559 88
Last year 158,285 28
Increase in 1845 3,274 60

Canandagla and Corning Railroad.—Theengi
neer has made his report on this route which con-
nects the Erie railroad at Coming. The results are
as follows :

Cost Sl,337,988
Income S235,650
Expense 99.498
Neit income '

$136,215

TiTcar of Railroad Irontl
This subject is attracting attention in the right

quarter. Those who are familiar with it in all its

bearings begin to speak out. The communication

of S, in this number, is directly to the point and

very acceptable. We shall always have room for

" more of the same sort."

Concord and Iicbanon N. H. Railroad.
We understand says the N. H. Patriot, that the

directors of the Northern railroad have located their

road over the route surveyed by way of Franklin.

—

It will be seen by an advertisement in this paper,

that proposals are invited for the grading ofthe road."

We have been looking for this announcement and

are gratified by its appearance.

If the recollection ol our early days is correct, this

will be found a favorable route to construct, yielding

liberal returns to those who invest their capital and

of great advantage to the people along its line.

We could say much in relation to this road, and in

favor of its connection with the Central^ Vermont
railroad, at the mouth of While river, if it were ne-

for the friends of different lines to waste their time
and money in attempting to oppose others, as we do
not hesitate to say that the four great lines now un-
der consideration in New England, from the sea-

board to lake Champlain and Canada will be built.
^

Opposition may retard for a little time but it cannot
prevent their construction.

Nasli'v-ille and Atlantic Railroad.
The people of Nashville and middle Tennesse

have put the ball in motion ; and if they understand

their own interest, and appreciate the value of their
'

undeveloped resources, they will not relax their ef-

forts until they have constructed a good railroad

from Nashville to the termination of the Georgia
railroads, which we understand is to be on the Ten- '.

nessee river at Ross' landing, or ChaUanooga.
Xery considerable efforts were made some years

since, and several railroads were commenced in
Tennessee, and large amounts expended upon them,
but we are not aware that there is a single mile of
railroad note in use in the state*—therefore thepeo-
pie, and especially those of middle Tennessee, owe
it to themselves, to open from their capital, a way
out of their state, by which they can reach the sea-
board, or a market on the Atlantic, in the cheapest

:

and most expeditious manner. It is indeed, becom-
ing a matter of vital importance to the prosperity .

of the state to the early development of her resour-

ces, the opening of her mineral regions, the wor-
king up of forests of timber, the adiivation of her
millions of fertile acres, that new avenues to mar-
ket should be opened from her capital to the Atlan-
tir,, to the Mississippi, and to the OMo.
This point being settled, the next question is, ia

which direction shall the first effort be made 1 To
the Mississippi, or to the Atlantic 1 This question

may be answered differently in Tennessee, by those

who would be Jirst accommodated, and benefited

by railroads, but those who view the subject in its

gerneral bearings only—who hare a general, without
any local interest, there can be, we imagine, but ont
answer ; and that will be, towards the AUantic, by
the shortest route yd to be constructed ; of coursecessary but it is not as the road is s«,re to he built,

and as sure, we think, to connect with the Central
j

therefore to the termination of the Georgia railroad*

road, when completed. Some truths require argu-j^' Chattanooga, which is, as we are informed by

ment to convince people that they are truths others i&°^ authority, only about one hundred and thirUf

are so self evident that argument is quite unnecessa- 1 '^''" ^^om Nashville, the heart of the state.

rj'—and we consider this question as belonging to ^^ *'*^^' ^° ^^^^ ?«"« ^y. ^'^^^ w™^ pa>Ds to

^ .._ this lauer class—so will the public when the roads j

''^'^ ^t, and into, the subject of connecting the great

Mill Cheek RAiLROAD-^total. ..." 63^ 184 are ready for use—and their connection will follow
j

West with the Atlantic, St. Louis, and its five thon

Schuylkill Valley Railroad—total 841140
[Miners' Journal.

Western Railroad.—ReceijAs for week ending

Oct. 4th.
1845. 1844.

Passengers $9720 S9047
Freight,etc 9780 7987

Total S19,500 Sl7,034

Transactions of the Readiug railroad for the 4th

week in September for three years .

1843. 1844. 1845.

Business $48,825 65 72,175 07 132,613 67

Coal, tons 30,613 52,530 100,221

Showing an increase of 860,438 58, or 83 per

cent, over 1844, and of $83,788 02, or 171 per

cent, over 1843.

Reading Railroad.—A comparative statement of

the business of the Philadelphia and Reading rail-

road, for one week in Sept, in years 1843, 1844,

and 1845

:

Coal ton*.

Week ending Sept. 30, 1843.. $12,446 68.. 8,137 10

as a matter of course.

It does not follow however that there should not

sand miles of navigable rivers with the seaboard

and without being obliged to make the circuit of

also be a connection with the road by the way of,<^P« Florida, we came to the conclusion that with

KecTu and also by the way of BraUleboro—but the

reverse is the fact. There should be, and will be a

connection between all the roads running from the

seaboard at, and east of Boston towards lake Cham-
plain and Montreal, by means of a railroad up the

valley of the Connecticut river from Hartford or

rather from Greenfield, Mass.—as there is now a

railroad almost to that place—to Canada line. Bu-

siness will require that railroads shall, in all prac-

ticable cases connect, that it may have every possi-

ble facility for and the fewest restrictions upon, an

easy and cheap movement. And it will be found

too by experience that these connections will pro-

mote rather than interfere with the different roads,

especially in New England, where, we again assert,

that every strip of territory thirty wiles in width from

the seaboard to Canada line, between Byram river

and the Kennebec, will from its own resources, sup-

all the avenues that may be made northward and
eastward, there is certain to be one also to the near-

est point on the Atlantic, which is through Tennes-

see, to meet the noble works of Georgia and Charles-

ton at the Tennessee river.

These works have progressed to an extent little

known by the people of this coimtrj'. They are

nearly half completed to SL Louis, and as we said

at the commencement of this article, " the people ol

Nashville and middle Tennessee have put the ball

in motion " as will be seen by an article in this

number of the Journal, which we take iiovtx a very

able address made by Dr. J. Overton, of Nash-
ville, to the convention assembled there on the 3d

of July last.

II' the people of this coimtry generally understood

M
28,1844.
27, 1845.

There may be a few miles in use, of which we
have no definite account, if so, we shall be much

16974 33 12720 13 P*"^ * ^^'^ constructed and economically managed obliged to any gentleman who will furnish us with

29^619 43!92,'465 7 'railroad. It is therefore folly and worse than that, the facts in relation to it, for our taWe.
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the subject of railroads—their influences upon, and

advantages to society, as well as the gentleman who

addressed that convention, there would be little

need of urging them to the construction of such

works ; they would, it appears to us, readily join in

bringing about a system of measures in our gov-

ernment, which would render it obligalory upon ev-

ery man possessing property, to contribute his rela-

tive proportion towards the construction of such

works, he of coiurse retaining an interest in them,

and having a voice in their management, propor-

tionate to the amount paid by him, even if it be but

five dollars, five hundred, or five thousand. There

are however very few, not directly interested and

engaged in their construction and management, that

do appreciate their value—their necessity indeed un-

der the present circimistances of society—as well%s

Dr. Overton, of course the only reliance must be

upon the efforts of individuals ; upon the few who
see and appreciate their value, to agitate the subject

and disseminate correct information among those

to be benefitted, and who in that region will not be 1

by the construction of a railroad from Nashville to

intersect the Georgia railroads at Chattanooga. The

importance of such a work cannot be fully appre-

ciated, until it has been some years in operation

;

though its influences will be seen and felt, Irom the

first blow of the pick axe and thrust of the spade,

in the new life and energy it will give to business

and the enhanced value of property along its line

and beyond its terminus.

If any doubt this assertion let them look upon the

map and see that, by the completion of this short link

of 130 miles, there will be a neio s<<ram route, and the

shortest possible from the Mississippi, at the mouth

of the Ohio river, to the Atlantic ; a new region

of fertile soil, and immense depasites of rich min-

erals brought to the light of day, and to the use of

man, by this easy, speedy, and cheap conveyance to

market. The cotton bagging, bacon, corn, and to-

bacco of Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and

Missouri will reach the interior of Greorgia, Ala-

bama, and South Carolina, over this road and its

connections, by a route of 5 or 6 or 700 miles, and

in five to six or seven or eight days, instead of de-

scending the Mississippi to New Orleans, around

man will be converted to a thousand purposes, and

by her men citizens too, instead of sending to other

states, or to Europe, for the necessary implements

of domestic life. See to it then, ye patriotic sons

of Tennessee, and if you would furnish the people

with accurate and useful information, publish ex-

tensively and circulate widely the address of which

we give a part in this number of the Journal. Its

facts may by relied on, and its reasoning is based

on what is now recorded in the history of past ex-

perience ; truth—truth an hundred times proved by

experience, which is more strange than fiction,

may be found in that address—which should be read

by every man in Tennes-see.

We shall refer to this matter again in our next,

in giving an able communication signed " Atlan-

tic," published in the Georgia Constitutionalist, from

the pen of one who understands the subject, and du-

ly appreciates its vast importance, as well to those

in the interior, as those on the seaboard.

<« Another Railroad Route.'*

In the Journal of 4th September, at page 572, we
introduced a project for a railroad, with the above

caption. We foimd an article in the Argus, which

proposed the construction of a railroad from Sara-

toga Springs, in a northwesterly direction to the

High Falls, in Lewis county, and from thence along

the valley of Black river to Wateriown and

Sacket's Harbor, with a branch to Cape Vincent.

—

This project struck us at the reading, as one of the

thousand which have been started, by those who
would be benefitted by a work of the kind, rather

than by those who would be likely to build the road,

and we spoke of it under that impression—as we do
of other new projects when presented to otur consid-

eration, without ever having conversed with any one
on the subject, and certainly without the most dis-

tant idea that any " secret opposition had been at

work " or any " undue influence had been bro't to

bear upon us." We usually look at new projects

with, ii is said, quite too much favor—believing as

we do, that railroads should be built wherever the

resources of a region will be developed, if the peo-

ple to be benefitted can and will meet the expense of

it. We are not of those who think a railroad to be

r 1-.1 J . C5 u <-.w 1 . , profitable, must pay a large dividend. Many rail-
the cape of Florida, to Savannah or Charleston, and , , u u i. vi . i ^- \r ^"„„ u.. .„.,..„V ^„i,;„„ - „„,.»„. .ro^rU .„,roads would be profitable to a large porUon of the

the Railroad Journal, to which he pays so high a

compliment, instead of relying upon a stray num-
ber, he will find that it yields neither to the Argus
nor to any oUier paper in the country, in zeal or lib-

erality—we say nothing about its ability, toward*

new projects of railway communication ; and pos-

sibly he may find information there which will in-

duce him to believe that latkral roads, branching off

northerly from the Utica and Schenectady road, up
the valley of the principal streams, will be quite aa

useful to that isolated region " in the north, far,

far, away from railroads and canals," as he repre-

sents it, and much less expeasive to make than a
road nearly parallel to, and not very far, at the far-

thest, from one of the best railroads and the very

best canal in the country ; he will at all events find,

if he makes the experiment, that it will give him
some idea in relation to railroads of which he nev-

er dreamed.

thence by railroad, making a voyage of 2,300 to
people, if they never paid 5, or even 3 per cent., in

2.500 miles, requiring 30 to 40 days, or nearly equal; r .u • . .u ,'^^ ^ . ^ ^. , T . ,
consequence of the mcrease given to the value ol

to a voyage from Charleston to LaverpooJ. „. u ji. vuv,^-,.' J ^ ^ property; such roads however should be built by
When this road shall have been completed to

;
the people and property to be benefitted by the work.

Nashville, it will have acquired such an impetus
' It may be that this proposed line is of that class, if

that, notwithstanding it will there meet the steam-

boats on the Cumberland river, it will be speedily

continued on to the Ohio, at some suitable point in

its course to St. Louis, and also in a southwesterly

direction to Memphis— thus securing to Na^^ville

the advantages to result from being upon one of the

Immense thoroughfares between the Atlantic and

the states west of the Mississippi, which, within

half a centiuy will number at Uast as many as there

are tww east of that river.

Looking at the subject in this point of view, how

important is it for early and energetic action by the

legislature of Tennessee now in session. They
should, we think, give this subject their earliest and

most dispassionate consideration, that no time need

be unnecessarily lost in commencing operations :

complete this work and others of equal importance

will speedily follow, and then at no distant day will

the smoke rise from a thousand lofly chimneys

within the borders—what arenowtheirt^c^i—of Ten-

nessee, in which the rich minerals now useless to

so, then it should be built, but it did not so strike us,

though it did strike us very forcibly, that it would
pay neither five nor three per cent, to its stockhol-

ders in the way of dividends. In this however, we
may be entirely mistaken, and to show our readi-

ness to be convinced of our error, and to make all

possible amends for the injury we have done, by the

candid expression of our first opinions, we assure

the writer of " another railroad route," in this num-
ber, that we shall promptly and cheerlully publish

any facts or statistics of the business which would
be done on the proposed road, together with any es-

timate, based on instrumental examination of the

cost of a road from Saratoga to Watertown, which
he may furnish us ; and we promise further—if he
will not again intimate that we have been ploughed
with—to advocate the project, if he makes out a fea-

sible route, and a fair prospect that the benefit will

be equal to the outlay.

We would suggest, however, now our hands is

in, to the writer, that if he becomes a subscriber to

For the American Railroad Jonrnal.

Wear of Railroad Iron*
Several articles have appeared in your Journal

upon the subject of the " wear of railroad iron ;" it

appears to me that the recital of a {ev facts, will aid

in the discussion of this matter.

I have not seen the communication of Mr. Ellet,

to which your correspondent " R. of Delaware" al-

ludes, but I understand from his statement, that Mr.

Ellet asstunes that the transportation of 500,000 tons

of coal or other freight, over a railroad will destroy

the rails or injure them to such an extent, as to ren-

der them unfit for subsequent use. w

It is further stated that the " Liverpool and Man-
chester railroad and the Boston and Lowell railroad

have found it necessary to renew their rails aAer

having borne 420,000 and 500,000 tons."

The rail adopted originally, by the Liverpool and
Manchester company, (the first railway which was
used to any extent in England for passenger travel-

ing) was the elliptic or fish-bellied rail, weighing

35 lbs. to the yard, with 3 feet bearings, intended for

engines weighing from 6 to 8 tons.

The same rail both in form and in weight, was
adopted by the Boston and Lowell company in 1834,

I think, being the first, or it may be, the second com-

pany, which brought the edge rail into use in this

country, this rail was also intended for engines of

the same class as those introduced upon the Liver-

pool and Manchester railroad.

These rails proved to be too light in both cases

for engines even of the class for which they were

designed, they did not tcear out-, but they were not of

sufficient strength for the weight which they had to

support, and, as a necessary consequence, they broke.

On the Liverpool and Manchester road, parallel

rails, weighing from 60 to 75 lbs. per yard (five

diflerent kinds) with bearings of 3 feet to 5 feet,

have been substituted for the original, or elliptic

form, and in the Boston and Lowell road parallel

rails of 55 lbs. per yard, with 3 feet bearings, have

been made to take the place of the earlier patterns.

The change in both ceises having been made to

make the rail suitable to the load which it has to

Ijear.

Engines of much greater weight are used on all

railways now, than were those in use ten years ago,

instead of engines from 6 to 8 tons in weight, they

are now made !b weigh from 12 to 24 tons; this is

the true cause of renewing the rails on the Liver-

pool and Manchester and the Boston and Lowell

railways.

I have known an instance of a railway on which

a plate rail after having performed its ofiice for some
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I

tJ years or more with engines in use upon it for which
|

It was for such engines and such loads and velo-

the rail was calculated, say 8 tons, to be at the end
I cities, that the rails of the Liverpool and Manches-

of that period in very tolerable condition, yet when !ter line was intended.

heavier engines and trains of another road were Would it be, reasonable to decry railways as a

brought upon it, temporarily, the rails of the road means of transportation because such a rail would

in question were almost destroyed in the course of, not support an engine of 20 tons with its load of

nine months. Such an effect mijht be anticipated, 600 tons, traveling 20 miles per hour 1 . . ,.

it is obvious; still this case is precisely analogous to Washington, Oct. 6, 1645.

the cases of the Liverpool and Manchester and Bos-

ton and Lowell railroads, referred to by yourcorres-^°' ^^^ American Bailrod Joumaal

pondent.

At p^.gc 288 of Pambonr, the following statement

S.

Another Railroad Roate<
On a journey, passing through your city,

will be found, it will be perceived that 600,000 tons! a friend put into my hands your Journal of

which had passed over the Liverpool and Manches-,the 4th ult., and pointed out to me an article

ter railway in the space of 21 months, had reduced ^^ p^^g 573^ headed " Another Railroad
the weight of the rail very inconsiderably.

" On May 10, 1831, on the Liverpool line, a mal-
leble iron rail 15 feet in length, carefully cleaned,

weighed 177 lbs. lOj oz. ; on February 10, 1833 the

same rail taken up by Mr. J. Locke, then resident

engineer on the line, and well cleaned as before,

weighed 176 lbs. 8 oz. : it had consequently lost in

21 months a weight of 18J oz. The number of

gross tons that had passed on the rail during that

time, we estimated at 600,000 tons. Thus we see

that with so considerable a tonnage, and with the

velocity of the motion on that railway, the annual

loss of the rail was only 1-368 of its primitive

weight, so that it would require more than a hun-

dred years to reduce it to half its present strength."

Wear of rails on the Stockton and Darlington rail-

way, (from Wood.)
" Malleable iron rails 15 feel long over which lo-

comotive engines pass, weighing from 8 to 11 tons,

wagons and their load 4 tons each."
" 86,009 tons passed over in a year, exclusive of

engines and wagons."
" Weight of rail 1 cwt. 24i lbs."

" Loss of weight in 12 months 8 oz."

Other railway companies besides the Liverpool

and Manchester and the Boston and Lowell have

changed their rails ; tor example, the Stockton and

Darlington commenced with a rail of 28 lbs. to the

yard, subsequently changed for one of 35 lbs., and

finally to one of 64 lbs. On this rail was 2,560 tons

of coal transported, daily, prior to 1839, or at the

rate of upwards of 800,000 annually. The Lon-

don and Birmingham railway company have also

changed their rail Irom 50 lbs. per yard to one weigh-

ing 65 and another pattern weighing 70 lbs. per yard.

The Great Western rail has been increased from

44 lbs. per yard, which is the weight of the rail for

the first 28 miles from London, to one weighing 62

lbs. per yard, both being supported continuously, or

upon longitudinal bearings.

I trust that enough has been said to show that

changing the rails upon a railway is not proof that

the change has been made because the rails have

loom out. With about as much ••ropriety one might

assert that the Erie canal had not answered the pur-

pose for which it was constructed, because it is be-

ing thrown aside for another of greater capacity,

for one capable of admitting the psssage of larger

boats. The railways of the present day with the

engine now used is a very different thing from the

railways and engines of 1825 and 1830 : for exam-

ple, in the conditions stipulated by the directors of

the Liverpool and Manchester company, in 1829,

when they offered a premium of £500 " for an en-

gine weighing 6 tons, capable of drawing on a lev-

el plane a train of carriages of the gross weight of

20 tons, including tender and water tank, 10 miles

per hour ;" it was required that the said engine

" with its complement of water in the boiler, must

at most not exceed 6 tons, and a machine of less

weight will be preferred, if it draw a proportionate

weight."

Route." Unfortunately, we live (in the es-

timation of some folks) out of the world, be-

cause we have settled down in northern New
York, in the Black river country, and there-

fore our plans and suggestions and those of

disinterested travellers, are to be treated with

ridicule and held up to the world sarcastical-

ly by those who are so happily situated as to

need no " other railroad route." It is not

very important to know whether you wrote

the article in question from your own know-

ledge or by information, but we Black river

folks at least, disagree with you when you

publish to the Avorld that a railroad route

from or near Saratoga springs and thence

reach the high falls on Black river ijt the

town of Grtig, Lewis county, opposite Turin,

and then follow the valley of Black river to

Sarkefi Harbor, branching off to Kingston

in Canada by way of Cape Vincent is a pro-

ject which if built would
" promote the interest of individuals and certain pla-
" ces and accommodate a large number of people,
'' yet the shareholders would not derive adequate re-
" turn, nor would the general benefits resulting to

"community in increased value of property be suf-
'' ficient to warrant tlie expenditure.

You quote the article, or its sentiment, from

the Albany Argus, which paper latterly has

opened its columns, and indeed, invited dis-

cussion on suchlike projects, and has shown,

I think, a more liberal spirit in railroad mat-

ters than the Journal you are the editor of

has. We consider your article which I al-

lude to, as wholly gratuitous, and the only

amends we can ask or hope at your hands is

that you will permit me to correct your error

and disabuse the public mind.

I claim this at your hands. Your Jour-

nal is received as a text book in many parts

of this state and the eastern states, on railroad

subjects, and what you condemn or approre

can and does exert an influence for good or

for evil in the minds oi many. You tell

the public in your first article of the first co-

lumn of your Journal, that " it is also the

best medium for placing the merits of new

undertakings fairly before the public." If

this is so, which I cannot doubt, what an in-

Ijury then, have you done us in thus condem-

ning a feeble efl'brt of ours to get relief in

our neglected and sequestered situation. We
have a right to suppose that some secret op-

position has been at work and some undue
influence brought to bear on you. We sup-

pose you are in favor and approbate the Og-
densburg and lake Champlain route, the Sar-

atoga and Whitehall route, Rome and Wa-
tertown route, Syracuse and Oswego route.

So are ice. The Watertown and Cape Vin-

cent route we are in favor of too, because it

is a part of our plan, we think these roads

will be built, we think they are wanted, and

we also think that the " other railroad route"

in question will be built ; but to the subject.

Before you condemn let the subject be ex-

amined. Take the map and suppose your-

self at Ballston or Saratoga springs, from

there mark the spot where the Moose and

Black rivers unite, then follow down the

Black river and mark again Watertown, the

cenfare and capital of Jeff*erson county
;
then

mark again Socket's Harbor, and Gape Vin-

cent. By this route, lake Ontario at Sacket's

Harbor, can be reached from Albany in a

distance of 163 miles, and Cape Vincent,

which is opposite Kingston in Canada, in

180 miles. You can add the distance to

New York city and Boston. And here let

me ask you for a shorter route from the

Hudson to lake Ontario ? This route is fea-

sible and 139 miles of railroad is all that is

lacking to unite us to our commercial cities
;

56 of the 139 miles, is the distance from

Sacket's Harbor to the high falls, and the

rise is gradual and a trifle over 400 feet.

—

This route, besides being the shortest to Bos-

ton and New York city, will have no state

tolls to pay ; it is an inland route, which in

connection with its summer termination

Sacket's Harbor, which is a military post, is

of no small consequence in a state and na-

tional point of view ; it would carry all the

fashionable travel from Saratogn and Ballston

in the summer season to Niagara and the

lakes ; it would take the whole travel from

Canada West in the summer in connection

with steamboats on the lakes, as the shortest

route to the Atlantic ; and in the winter it

would of necessity as well as being the short-

est route, take the whole travel in connection

with the Canada railroad, of Michigan, north

part of Illinois, Wisconsin and Iowa •
it

would rival the Erie canal and the railroad

on its banks, for the transportation of mer-

chandise to the west and bringing back the

surplus produce, as well as for those emigra-

ting west. I say nothing of the benefit that

our country would secure in the operation.

We could at least vie with the more favored

portioDS of our state, and Lewis and JefTer-
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son alone would increase in a much greater

proportion in population in the first ten years

after the road was built than any other coun-

ties. We have the means, the materials, en-

terprize and men and we only want the fa-

cilities.

I refer you to the Albany Argus of 17th

ult, to a communication dated on lake Hu-
ron, 3d September, signed " J." and headed

« The Great West—the Present and Future."

In speaking of the facilities afforded by our

Canada neighbors for reaching lake Ontario

and of the comparative prices of transporta-

tion from the west to Buffalo and Oswego,

he closes the communication as follows

:

" Looking at the clear probability of this tenden-
cy of trade and travel on to lake Ontario through
the Canadian improvements, it will soon become
important for us in New York to decide and to act
upon the best course to draw both towards the Hud-
son river. The fact that tolls are required upon
our central line of railway, is stimulating Boston to

attempt to monopolize this trade and travel by a
railway over the Green mountain to Burlington and
an extension of this line from Platsburg to Ogdens-
burg.

" The prospect of the success of such a work is

not perhaps quite equal to the magnitude of the de-
sign

;
yet if accomplished, it would be no aid to

New York. In looking forward t(f results from any
other position at the west, the intelligent mind, free
from prejudice or local attachment, will scarcely
fail to come to the conclusion that this trade, will to a
lai^ extent flow down the St. Lawrence unless
our canals shall be improved and the tolls properly
graduated; and unless there shall be established a
good railway communication between lake Ontario
and the Hudson river at Albany."

In your remarks, above referred to, you
say:

—

" There are two cla-sses of railroads which ought
to be built. The first is where great public interest

will be promoted : where an easy, rapid and cheap
communication will be opened between two impor-
tant points and thereby benefit communities—these
should be built at the public expense if individual
enterprize is not equal to the task. These should be
built even if the immediate returns will not meet
the outlay. The other class is where many interests

will be promoted, and the returns are sure to be am
pie or remunerative to those who invest."

Now, sir, "J," from lake Huron points to

our route, and in my humble opinion, it

comes within your rules.

To conclude, I say that although we live

in the north, far, far away from railways and

canals, we cannot with complacency see our

hopes and projects ridiculed or laughed at

I trust we will succeed in getting hereafter a

more favorable opinion from you, of our

route, and I may, perhaps, awaken curiosity

in some persons to examine and fall in with

the project, who now, like yourself, may
have prejudged our case, saying that this

plan is to promote the interests of individuals

and certain places and not the public and that

it is, as you say ironically, " another railroad

route."

tion of the recent accidents on the Eastern Counties,

Elngland, railway, that the managers of oxa rail-

roads may be upon their guard. The article is from

their approbation and support to so beneficial

an undei taking; we allude to the determina-

tion taken by the South Staffordshire June-

cord.

il

r

.->

Railroad Acctdenta*
As like causes under similar circumstances, pro-

dace like results, we place the following explaua-

that excellent periodical, the London ^Railway R;- tion, the Oxford, Worcester, and Wolver-

hampton, the Grand Junction, and the pro-

posed Shrewsbury, Wolverhampton, and

South Staffordshire Junction, to have a grand

station for all the railways as near the centre

of the town as possible. The bottom of

Q,ueen street is the spot we have heard named
for the joint terminus.

Sites of the new Railway Stations at Leeds.

—Though some degree of uncertainty still

exists as to the precise situation of the com-

bined railway stations at Leeds, we may men-
tion, generally, that both these stations will

be on the south side of the Wellington road,

at the entrance from Bradford to Leeds

;

that for the North Midland and Bradford

and Leeds station united nearly opposite the

exchange, at the point where Bishopgate

street and Welllington road unite ; and that

for the Leeds and Dewsbury, and Leeds and
Thirsk railways, near the Wellington Inn,

in the vacant land between that place and

the manufactory of Messrs. Golt, at Bean
Ing. The distance of these two stations

from each other will scarcely exceed three

hundred yards ; and the question will natu-

rally arise whether they could not be united

for the use of all the four railways, par-

ticularly as there is plenty of room scheduled

for both between the Wellington road and
Bean Ing from west to east, and from the

Wellington road and the river, from north

to south. This station amalgamation would
effect, we understand, a saving of £50,000
in the outlay.

J

A B, Great Western rail.

C D, Eastern Counties' rail.

a b, flange suited for Great Western rail.

c d, flange used for Eastern Counties.

We call attention to the explanations given

by Mr. Bidder, at the meeting of the Nor-
folk railway company yesterday, as to the

cause of the late accidents on the Eastern

Counties' line.* These explanations, and
the statement made by Mr. Peto, appear to

set the question at rest.

The engines referred to were made by
Messrs. Slaughter and Stodhert of Bristol.

—

The following rough sketch (not to scale)

will show the difference between the rails of

the Great Western and Eastern Counties' lines.

The dark lines represent Messrs. Slaught-

er and Stodhert's wheel and the Great West-
ern rails, and the dotted lines exhibit the

Eastern Counties' pattern. Now if any
joint were " out," even a quarter of an inch,

it would mount, and cutting the rails, like

shears, the engine would run off ; whereas
the bevelled flange instead of mounting and
cutting, would press against the side, and the

engine would pass in perfect safety.

As stated at the meeting, the engines have
been taken off the line, and we understand
that the makers will substitute other wheels
at their own cost.

Central Rallvray Stations.
We perceive that il is becoming quite the order of

the day in England, to bring the stations of several

railways together. We like this plan as it saves

much inconvenience to travellers. We should like

to .see it become more general in this countrj'. The
annexed articles from the Wolverhampton Chroni

cle and Leeds Mercury, may bo read without injury

to any one and possibly good may result.

We are glad to hear that Wolverhamp-
ton is about to take its proper place as a

grand central railway station ; we have been
too long in the back ground, and have no
doubt that not only our fellow-townsmen, but

all the merchants, manufacturers, and farm-
ers of this populotis neighborhood, will give

• It appears that two engines were built with the
flanges of their wheels of a shape suited to the Great
Western rails, whereas an altogether diflferent Ibrm
is required for the Eastern counties' Railway.

Inf!rlngcmcnt of Patent.

Railway Improvement—The following statement

from the Mining Journal, shows that some of our

Yankee inventions are esteemed valuable by Elng-

lish engineers and machinists.

" We have always been opposed to mo-
nopoly of every description, and particular-

ly infringements of patents—the produce of
years of toil, anxiety, and expense, to the in-

ventive mind of the projector. A trial was
instituted on Wednesday last, at the northern

Circuit, in Liverpool, before Baron Rolfe

—

Newton v. the Grand Junction railway
company—for an infringement of patent ; a
case which excited considerable interest in

the railway world in that vicinity. The ac-

tion was to recover compensation from the

Grand Junction railway company, for the
infringement of a patent taken out by the
plaintiff on the 15th of May, 1843, for im-
provement in the bearing of axles of rail-

way carriages, and other axles, where great

friction existed. A plea had been attempted
to be put in, that the plaintiff was not the ori-

ginal inventor; but that it was a communi-
cation from a Mr. Isaac Babbett, an Ameri-
can, from Boston, who bad sold it to him
when at Liverpool in 1843, but which was
overruled by the court. The invention is

one of great importance in diminishing the

wear and tear of locomotive engines. It

consists in lining the semicircular brass ' step'

of the axle which rested on the axle, and

.1- s-.-

^ . .-,..^ .
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bore the weight of the carriage, with an al

loy of a softer metal of considerable thick-

ness, which was prevented from spreading

and yielding to the pressure by a brass fillet

along its edge. The step was lined by first

polishing the inside, tinning it, and then pla-

cing it within a mould the size of the axle,

or 'journal,' as it was called, running in the

alloy while in a state of fusion : this al-

loy, in cooling, adhered to the tin, and be-

came incorporated with the brass step, fitting

closely to the journal, or axle, which re-

volved it. The great advantage of this ar-

rangement is, that it diminishes friction in

preventing the heating of the axles, in nee-

ding a smaller supply of oil, and in ena-

bling the bearer to run for a much longer

time without the necessity of renewal or re-

pair. Mr. Fothergill, foreman to Sharp and

CO., stated that he had been many years em-
* ployed in the manufacture of railway car-

riages, and that this improvement was new
to him, until the appearance of the patent in

1843. It was a very great improvement, and

extremely useful in diminishing friction and

preventing heat Mr. Robert Stephenson,

the eminent engineer to the London and Bir-

mingham line, Mr. Fairbairn, of Manches-
ter, Mr. Benjamin Cubitt, Mr. Thomas Wil-
kinson, foreman to Boulton and Watts, Soho
Works, Mr. Benjamin Lewis, Mr. Edward
M'Connell, engineer to the Birmingham and

Gloucester railway company, and many oth-

er first rate engineers, all bore testimony to

the general advantage of this invention.

—

Mr. Michael Allison, of the locomotive de-

partment to the Liverpool and Manchester
railway company, also corroborated the ben-

efics derived from it, and that there had been
a very great and marked improvement in the

running of the engines since the introduc-

tion of this method ; the Kingfisher, the Her-
on and the Ostrich, were fitted up with these

bearings. Formerly the brass bearings on the

old construction, would run from 400 to 1000
miles ; they now could run, if fitted with
this patent, from 4,000 to 10,000 miles. The
Kingfisher had run 20,000, and the bearings

were still in good condition. A bearing was
produced that had run 32,000 miles without

repairs. The jury, after giving due consid-

'eration to the importance of the case—as it

afTects the patent inventions of the scientific

men in this country generally, where rail-

ways and machinery are so rapidly on the

increase—returned a verdict for the plaintifl[*

of £1,000, which gave universal satisfaction

to the engineering gentlemen present It is

really " too bad " that a company like the

Grand Junction railway—one of the most

profitable lines in the united kingdom

—

should resort to such an illiberal action as

the infringing the hard and scientific labors

of ingenious inventors.

Rotherham, York and Scarborough, North tiply those fifty miles by forty, which will

British, Whitby and Pickering, a territory of give him the number of miles of railway
nearly 600 miles. now in operation throughout the kingdom,

Rauonaic of Railroads. ^^ ^'^' ^'^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^f the infinite varie-

The following excellent article on the "rationale ty of demands made upon human skill and
of railroads," is from the London "Iron Times," a I"""™*"*

labor. It is true that a railway can-

journal which puts forth many good things. The: not be constructed without throwing out of

views of the writer are so entirely in accordance employment, or rather directing into other

with our own and yet so much better exiM^ssed than i

channels, the old modes of conveyance
;
this

we could do it, that we adopt it entire and should be ;
is a consequence necessarily attendant upon ev-

much gratified to see it extensively republished by iery great change, and the prejudicial effects o f

those papers who receive the journal. It states facts which are both limited & temporary. As well

which ought to be universally appreciated. might it be charged upon Arkwright and

We said the other day, that the genius
Crompton, as a crime that they had superse-

of iron was in the ascendant: we may say, ^^^4
'^i^

'P^^n'^g: Jenny as upon Stephenson

Mr. Hudson's empire (over railroads,) ex-

tends, says the Railway Express, over the

York and North Midland, 76^ miles ; Hull
and Selby, 31 ;

Leeds and Selby, 20^-

;

North Midland, Midland Counties, Hull and
Selby, 178} ; Newcastle and Darlington, 66

;

Great North of England, 45 ; SheflSeld and

indeed, that this is the age of iron, not such
as the poets foretold, an age of hard-hearted-

ness and comparative poverty
; but rather an

age full of golden opportunities for the ad-

vancement of the civilization of man. This
beneficent age ot iron, however, has its ene-

mies and depreciators, who, if they cannot
charge it with absolute uselessness, are de

termined to see in it nothing but a tendency
to mad speculation, and to exhaust the wealth
of the country. It is too late in the day to

doubt the varied advantages of a railway

(the mightiest ofl^spring of this iron age)
;

but railway speculation and railway bubbles

form by no means a bad theme whereon the

press may dilate, and the ignorant, the un-
thinking, and the timid may dwell with cred-

ulous avidity. Against this irrational view
of the material enterprize of our country

we have already frequently protested, and
we cannot perform our duty more satisfacto-

rily than by pointing out, from time to time,

what are the genuine aspects, moral and phys-
ical, in which this age of iron should pre-

sent itself to the eyes of our countrymen.

—

We will just glance, for example, at some of

the more prominent ameliorations which a

railway accomplishes. The public arc too

apt to regard a railway with exclusive refer-

erence to attorneys, counsel, directors, share-

holders, and the quotations ot the stock mar-
ket, occasionally, perhaps, diversified by ac-

cidents, extortion, and offiical impertinence.

Except in some of these relations we are per-

suaded that a railway never enters into pub-

lic contemplation. The vast changes silent-

ly but surely eflected by the traffic of a rail-

way across a country previously unembraced
by its iron arms are either unknown, forgot-

ten, or unheeded. Yet do they deserve to

be recorded, and the crude opinions of the

public corrected and enlightened. No rail-

and Brunei that they had abolished stage

coaches
;
and at this moment, although post-

masters may be at a discount, and travellers

no longer swallow a meal in ten minutes at

a roadside inn, yet the number of horses used,

and the number of inns frequented, have been
increased at least tenfold by the establish-

ment of railways. Not only have these new i^

.sources of industry been developed, but the

wages of industry have been advanced and
made stable. The most cursory observatioa

is sufficient to show the improved character •

and (if we may use the expression) quality

of all persons employed on a railway, from
the highest to tljp lowest. That gentleman-
ly looking man waiting the arrival of the

train, giving his orders with rapid ease to

the attendants around him, receiving prompt
obedience, and evidently imprtssed with the _.

responsibility of his position, is not the chair- r

man of the company, as the crowd of pas- ":

^

sengers imagine, but simply the station clerk.
*

And the robust appearance and substantial

uniform of the humblest porters betoken a
thriving race, unequalled elsewhere by la-

borers of the same class. These are the di-

rect effects produced by railway management
and liberality, to which, however, the bene-

ficial effects of a railway establishment in

its operation upon wages must not be confin-

ed. By oflfering well-paid employment in

the districts through which it parses a
railway draws off the surplus labor, and .

relieving the labor market, whether agri-

cultural or manufacturing, enables labor

to obtain a better price, not only by the ex-

ample it sets of giving fair wages, but al- .-

.

so by diminishing the supply, and equalizing* •

it with the demand. Al 1 the trades and man-
ufactures summoned by a railway to aid in

its formation, or to minister to its ever re-

turning wants, have also naturally an im-
way, however insignificant its termini, has pulse given to them, by which capital and
yet been established without a direct increase

j

labor both profit. The capitalist pours forth

of means for the employment of industry, I his sluggish hoards, gratified at their sudden
and the wealth which that employment gen
erates ; and this has not been done merely by
substituting one mode of employment for an-

other, but by creating new modes of employ-

ment which would not have been called into

action unless by the demands of a railway.

If any one will examine fifty miles of rail-

way, with its stations, engine-houses, facto-

ries, rails, sleepers, steam-engines, carriages

vitality ; and the laborer, the collier, and the
miner, the mason and the bricklayer, the
wheewlright and the coach builder, instead of
beseeching occupation at any rate of wages,
as in times of depression and slackness, is

sought for by the employer, and offered a re-

muneration, twenty, and even thirty per cent,

beyond what he had been accustomed to for

years. In the north of England, stone ma-
trucks—iis secretary, clerks, engineers, dri-jsons, who, two or three years ago, received

veis, police, porters, and constant succession but I85, a week, are now freely obtaining

of laborers in all departments, and then mul-'.from 265. to 30s.; and agricultural labor-
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ers in the same part of the country are get-

ting 155. to even 18«. a week, more than

three times as much as they get in some
parts of the west of England. Other causes

may have contributed to this improvement,

but the most potent has been the exhilerating

influence of railway enterprize.

Rall'virajr Aecldenta<

The importance of investigating whatever is of-

fered as a prevention of accidents on railroads indu-

ces us to copy the following from the London Rail-

way Express.

On Tuesday last, Major-General Pasley
visited Birmingham, and witnessed, in com-
pany with Mr. Maconnell, of the Gloucestsr

line, and Dr. Melson, Mr. George Heaton's

experiments on the effects produced in a sys-

tem of rotating machinery by the neglect of

proper attention to the accurate balancing of

the revolving parts
;
particular reference be-

ing directed to the engines and carriages of

railways, as connected with a class of acci-

dents in which, after a violent oscillation and
jerking motion, the engine leaps from the

rails, dragging with it the tender and carria-

ges attatched. The apparatus invented by
Mr. Heaton for the illustration of this subject

is of a very ingenious construction, and may
be made to travel or rotate with a smooth and
equable, or with an agitated and oscillatory

motion, as it is accurately balanced or thrown
out of balance in a variety of ways. It is

thus shown that, unless the weight of the

cranks of the engine, with their connecting

rods, be counterpoised,and the wheels of the

carriage themselves, which are generally out

of balance, be more carefully constructed, a

cause is continually in operation which must
inevitably, if the velocity be urged beyond a

certain limit, varying with the amount of un-

compensated weight in rotation, throw the

train off the line. The hammering, jerking,

shouldering, oscillating, and jumping motion

of railway engines are successively imitated
;

and the loss of power, entailed by the neglect

of counterpoise, is shown far to exceed all the

importance which has heretofore been attach-

ed to it. We understand that General Pas-

ley was occupied during five hours in inves-

tigating and recording the results of the vari-

ous experiments, and we are glad to find that

the attention of the scientific is at length

drawn to those facts which were many years

since discovered by Mr. Heaton, and 5 years

ago publicly promulgated and exibited by
Prof. Melson, his coadjutor in this important

work.

e

The Whitewater canal, which connects

Lawrenceburg, on the Ohio river, with Cam-
bridge, Indiana, on the National road, is now
completed. The entire length of this canal

is 76 miles. It was commenced by the state

of Indiana in 183G, and finished to Brook ville,

a distance of 30 miles, in 1840. About this

time the finaces of the state became embar-

rassed, and she was compelled to descontin-

ue operations on all her public works, lea-

ving $450,000 worth of work to be finished

on a line nearly 40 miles in length, between
Brookville and Cambridge, to complete the

canal. At this juncture a company procured

a charter from the state, and by its untiring

exertions the work has been completed.

—

The Cincinnati Gazette, speaking of the re-

sult of this enterprize, says :

—

The result will be that our city will add

one more arm by which she stretch»>s her in-

flunence and control far into the interior of

this rich valley, (the Whitewater) while it

will be put in reach of a valuable market.

It will now rapidly develope its resources, and
as it is said that every tree cut down in the

western forests puts a spindle in motion at the

north, or elsewhere, we are assured the in-

terests of all classes hereabouts, will be ad-

vanced by the completion of this important
work. We expect a new aspect on the face

of business in the Whitewater valley next

year ; the towns there will rise with rapidity,

and Cambridge city, situated on the National

road, at the head of navigation, surrounded
by a fertile country, must soon become a se-

cond Dayton.

—

Bait. American.

Reading Iron and Nail Works.—Messrs.

Seyfert and M'Manus former partners have be-

come sole proprietors of this concern—Mr.
Whittaker having disposed of his interest to

these gentlemen. The mill is in full opera-

tion and doing a very large business.

Mlscellaiteons Railroad Intelligence.

Vermont Central Railroad.—The final surveys
for the Vermont Central railroad are progressing ra-
pidly, and on the Ifith inst., it is expected that a loca-
tion and letting by the directors can be made, com-
mencing at Charleston , N. H. Great improvements
have been made upon the survey of Mr. Carter, as
respects the grades, distance and curvatures. It ful-

ly ascertained that no grade over 40 feet to the mile
will be neces.sary, and but one curve of less than 1900
feet radius, that one being 1400. A saving in the
distance will be made of lO miJcs, if the line passes
through Nonhfield gulfroute, and 16 if by Williams-
town gulf By the surveys making for a continua-
tion of this road towards Montreal and Ogdenshurg,
it is also found that in the line from Boston to those
places, a further saving of distance may be made of
8 miles by not running into Burlington with through
trains, but to the north of that to'RTi. This gap must
however be traversed by the Rutland line, coming as
it does from the south by the lake shore, and will,

with the savings in distance between Burlington and
Connecticut river make the length of the Central and
Rutland routes equal, so far as Ogdensburg and
Montreal are concerned, and to Burlington only 8
miles of advantage in favor of the Rutland. The
excavation will be generally easy on the Central line,

as very little rock is found on the surveyed route,
and a small amount of river bridging will be needed!
The soil is generally underlaid with sand and

gravel, with scarcely any clay or other hard stufl
for moving, and the hauls or movement required
short and easy.

—

Boston Post.

HousATONic RAU.ROAD.—The receipts for freight
during the month of September amount to $8,790 84
—and for passengers and mail to $4,511 ^—making
a total of f 13,36273—being an increase over the re-
ceipts of the same month in 1844, of $1,760 64.

HartpordandNew Haven Railhoad.—A change,
commencing Oct. 1st, has been made in the running
arrangement ol this road. Trains leave Springfield
for Hartford now, at8 a.m., 124 m- and 4t p.m. The
night train is stopped. Returning cars leave Hart-
ford for Springfield at lOi a.m., 2 p.m. and 4i p.m.
The early morning u-ain up is discontinued, ana the
evening train hastened in its departure

Preparations are making for the relaying of the
Hartford and New Haven railroad with the heavy
T rail.

'

Providence and Worcester Hailiray.—The whole
of the stock of this road has been subscribed, and it

ii said that the work will be prosecuted with vigor.

Providence and Woecester Railroad.—At a
meeting held on Wednesday, the following named
gentlemen were elected directors for the current year.
Alexander Duncan, Moses B. Ives, Harvev Chace,
Jas. Y. Smith, Christopher S. Rhodes, Orfay Taft,
Joseph Carpenter, Allen O. Peck, Geo. W. Hallet,

William Foster, Elarl P. Mason, Chas. L. Fisher,
Moses B. Lockwood, Jacob LiUle, John Barstow,
Nathaniel F. Potter, Duty Greene, Charles Dyer,
Gideon L. Spencer, Aaron Rathbone. At a meeting
of the directors, held immediately after the adjourn-
ment of the board was organized by the election of

Alexander Dancan president, and A. O. Peck,
clerk, protem.

—

Prov. Jovrnal.

Worcester and Greenfield Railroad.—We are

informed by a friend who has travelled over the pro-

posed road from Worcester to Greenfield via Barro,

that great interest is felt along the whole route in

the proposed road. It is thought a road can be built

Irom Greenfield to Troy, for about one-third of the

cost of the Western road from Springfield to Alba-
ny.

—

Greenfield (Mass.) Gazette.

A railroad is now in operation from Cincinnati
to Xenia, and proposals are invited for the continu-
ation of the same to Columbus. The Cleveland peo-

f)le
are moving for the construction of a railroad

rom that city to Columbus ; thus completing a rail-

road communication from the Ohio river at Cincin-
nati, to Cleveland. There is already a canal in op-

eration from Portsmouth (on the Ohio) to Cleveland.

It is proposed to extend the Louisa railroad from
Gordonsville to Harrisonburgh in Virginia, with a
view to its being herealter continued to Parkersburg
on the Ohio.

The Stockholders of the Chesterfield railroad co.

have determined to charge only so much for trans-

portation hereafter, as will enable them to declare a
dividend of six per cent.

—

Richmond Enq.

Madison and Indianapolis Railroad.—The report

of business on this road for the week ending 27tli

Sept shows a handsome increase over the preceeding
week, which was one of the heaviest since the open-
ing of the road. Passengers 292 and produce and
merchandize in large quantities.

" We hope" says the editor of the State Journal,
that every one will preserve these weekly statements,
that they may have at hand, at all times, facts show-
ing what has been contended for by those conversant
with the subject, that the ratio of increase of busi-
ness, or receipts of the road, are more than equal to

the square of the distance of its extension.

We hope so too, for this is an important fact whicli

ought to be, though it is not generally known. Ex-
tend the line and the income will increase in a com-
pound ratio.

South Carolina Railroad.—The increase of bus-
iness on this road for the last 9 months, ending 1st of

October inst. has been $123,333. The following are
the receipts for the last 4 years, commencing on the

Istot Jan. of each year, and ending on the 30th Sept
each embracing a period of nine months, viz : 1842,

S234,351 ; 1843, S25G,908 ; 1844, $300,774 ; 1845,
$357,684. These suras are exclusive of the profits

of the S. W. R. R. Bank, and the contract for carry-
ing the U. S. Mdi\\.— Charleston Patriot,

Georgia Railroad Stock.—A sale of the stock of
this company was made last week at Augusta, at

90 dollars per share, cash.

Charleston and Nashville.—There was a great
meeting at Charleston on the 4th inst. to take mea-
sures for the completion of a railroad between Char-
leston and Nashville. The mayor of tlie city presi-
ded, and speeches were made by Col. Gadsen, and
Richard Yeadon.

Steam Canal Packets.—A meeting was held in

Reading last week, for the purpose of considering
the feasibility of forming a company, to place a
line of steam packets on the enlarged canal in the

spring, to ply between that place and Philadelphia.
It proposed to carry about 100 passengers and 20
tons of merchandize at low rates, and run througli
in six hours. A commiuee was appoitted to conler
with the Navigation company on the subject. The
high rates of fare charged by the railroad company,
instigated this movtratni,—Miners' Journal.
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BOSTON COURIER, DAILY, SEMI-
Weekly and Weekly.

The Daily edition of the Courier, presents to

merchants and others, an extensive medium of ad-

vertising. The circulation of the Semi- Weekly

Courier (pubiished on Mondays and Thursdays^ is

believed to be more extensive than that of any other

similar Boston Newspaper. This publication em-
braces all the reading matter of the Daily, the For-

eign and Domestic Markets, Review of the Boston

Market, Prices current, and Ship News, prepared

with great accuracy. The Weekly Courier contains

as much of the matter of the daily as can be crowded
into a sheet of the same size, without ship news, pri-

ces current or advertisements.

Our extions to obtain and publish authentic infor-

mation on all topics proper for the columns oi'a news-

Saper,

—

the state ot trade, the prices of merchan-
ize, the current news of the day, and the political

movements in the varioas sections of the country

—

will not be abated. The marine department of the

Courier has been inferior to none in copiousness or

accuracy of detail, and it will be our endeavor to

maintain its reputation in this respect.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

For the Daily Courier, forone year, in advdnce S8,00
For the Semi-Weekly Courier, for one year. . 4,00

For the Weekly Courier, for one year 2,00

JOSEPH T. BUCKINGHAM.
EBEN B. FOSTER.

^PRING STEEL. FOR L.OCOMOTIVES,
J5 Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep

in manufacturing Spring Steel from H to 6 inches

in width, and ofany thickness required : lai^e quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders

with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, Agent,

j5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

TO IROHr MANUFACTURERS. THE
Subscribers, as Agents of M r. Greo. Crane, ol

Wales, having obtained a j alcnt in the United
States for his process of smelling Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holding an assignment of the pa-
tent obtained by the late R?v . F. W. Geissenhainer,
are prepared to grant licenses for the mcinufacture

of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,
ja45 No. 4 Sout Fronth st., Philadelphia, Pa,

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beingexten
.sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs &, flange

tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with

wrought tires ; axles of best Americcin refined iion

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

CoUOD, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses
;
press screws ; callen-

ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

F"
OR SAIiE AT A SACRIFICE~A L,OCO-
molive Elngine, 4 wheels and Tender. Cylin-

ders 10 in. dia.. Stroke 16 in.. Cylinders inside of

smoke box. Weight of engine, with wood and wa-
ter, about 9 tons. This engine and tender are new
and of the bait naterials and workmaiLship. If re

quired, would b«*ltered to a 6 wheeled engine.

Also, 1 20-horse High Pressure Steam Engine,

2 8-horse " "

1 Upright Hydraulic Press.

All of which will be sold low, on application to

T. W. & R. C. SMITH.
Founders and Machinists,

May 12tf Alexandria, D. C.

"I^ICOL.l.'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
J.^ for. Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for
some tirne in successful operation on one of the prin-
cipal railroads in the country, effectualH' prevents
engines and their trains from running off tne track
at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even if

much worn or iised, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Jotimal,
New York.

Plems, Specifications, and all inlormation obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,
]a45 Reading, Pa.

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, MorristowTi, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery' ; Wrought Iron

Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or

rolled, from If in. to 24 in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,

or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord-

ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity

of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroad
Jaoc Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary

Steam Engines : Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of^any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

file and economical construction, and very eflective

ron and Brass Castings of all descripio ns.t

ja451y

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rods ; car ailes, made of double refined iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage whfeels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitne)', locomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is staled in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expen.se of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

FROM NEW YORK.
New York and Harlem Rail-

road Company.
Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem ana Mor

risiania at 5.30, 7, 8, 9, 10, a.m. ; 1 , 2, 3, 3.30, 4, 5,

5.30, 6
- - -

--- -

at 5.30.i;?;

m. For Pordham and Williams' Bridge

10, a.m. ; 2, 3.30, 5, 6, p.m. For While
Plains at 7 and 10 a.m. ; 2 and 5 p.m. Leave Mor-
risiania and Harlem lor Cit>' Hall at 6.20, 8, 9, 10,

11, a.m.; 2, 3, 4, 2, 5.20, 6, 6.30, 7.45 p.m. Wil-
liams' Bridge for City Hall at 7, 7.40 10.40 a.m.

;

2.40, 5, 5.40, 7.20 p.m. White Plains lor City Hall

at 7.10 and 40.10 a.m. ; 2.10 and 5.10 p.m. 31

Evening, or 6 o'clock Line.—Line steamboats for

Albany—Daily, Sundays excepted—Through direct

at 7 o'clock P.M. from pier between Courtlandt and
Liberty streets.—Steamboat Rochester, Capt. R. G.
Crittenden, will leave on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday. Steamboat Knickerbocker, Captain A.
Houghton, will leave on Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday. 31

For Albany and Troy, direct, at 6 o'clock, P.M.,
from the .steamboat pier, foot of Courtlandt street.

The Empire, Capt R. B. Macy, Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday. The Columbia, Capt. Win. H.
Peck, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 31

NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL.-
Road. On and after May 22, 1845, Trains

will leave as follows, viz;

—

Accommodation Trains, daily. Jfi
except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4i
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4i p.m.
^y- The morning train from Norwich, arid the

morning and evening trains from Worcester, con-
nect with the Boston, Western, and Hartford and
Springfield railroads.

New York Train, via Steamboat. Leaves Nor-
wich for Worcester and Boston, every morning ex-

cept Monday, upon the arrival of the boat from
New York, about 2 a.m. Leaves Worcester lor

Norwich and New York, at 5| p.m., daily, except
Sunday.
New York Train, via Long Island Railroad.

—

Leaves Norwich about 3 p.m., for Worcester and
Boston, daily, except Sunday. Leaves Worcester
for Norwich and New York, at 7| a.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, and arrives in Norwich at 91.

Freight Trains. Daily, except Sunday.

Jj" Fares are less when paid for Tickets, than
when paid in the cars.

EMERSON FOOTE.
32 ly Superintenoent.

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRA-
ulic Cement This cement is warranted equal

to any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' "Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in
solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-

ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front street, New Y'ork.

f^ Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 ly

SIMMER ARRANGEMENT-FARE

^^^
REDUCED.^ X^^^^_^Bv the Great Southern Mail.

Line, via Washington City, and the only line that

now issues through tickets south, to Weldon and
Charleston, S. C, whereby the traveller gains 24
hours in advance of those who take the Bay route.

This is the only line that carries the great southern
mail to Richmond, Petersburgh, Weldon, and
Charleston, S. C.

Direct to Aac Orleans, and at the following redu-

ced rates of fare, viz: Through tickets from Balti-

more lo Charleston, J?2l : whereby the trt^Uer
saves S4 25. Bear in mind that this is the great

Southern Mail Line, and the only one tAat issues a
through ticket South. Those who patronize it will

save their money and time. TTirough Tickets from
Baltimore to Charleston S2l ; Baltimore to Weldon
SlO; Baltimore to Petersburg S7 50; Baltimore to

Richmond S7.

r'ast Mail Line.—Leave New York at 9 a.m. and
arrive in Philadelphia at 3i p.m.; arrive in Balti-

more at 11 p.m. ; arrive in Washington at 3 a.m.

;

arrive in Fredericksburg at 9 a.m. ; arrive in Rich-
mond, Va., at 12t to 1 p.m. ; arrive in Petenslmrgh,
Va., at 3 p.m. ; arrive in Weldon, N. C, at 10 p.m.

;

arrive in Wilmington, N. C, at 12 m. ; arrive in
Charleston, S. C. at 6 a.m.

Passengers by the above line will arrive at Rich-
mond by 114 o'clock p.m. and Petersburg, Va. by
2i o'clock p.m., through to the former citj- in twelve

hours, and to tlie latter in fourteen and a half hours,
(arwi in eight hours less time than by the Bay route,)

"

and to Charleston, S. C, in filh-one to fiftj-two

hours after leaving Baltimore, and do not incur the
risk of any detention at intermediate points as those
do who take the Bay route.

Way Mail Schcdvle.—Leave New York at 5 o'-

clock p.m. and arrive in Philadelphia at 10 p. m.

;

arrive in Baltimore at 2t p.m. ; arrive in Washing-
ton at 7 p.m. Prow, Pliiiadclpkia by sUavtoat.—

^

Leave Philadelphia at 6 a.m. and arrive in Balti-

more at 1 p.m. ; leave Baltimore at 5 p.m. and ar- 4
rive in Washington at 7 p.m.

For further information and through tickets apply
at the Southern office, adjoining the Washington
railroad ticket office Pratt street, Baltimoie.

31 STOCKTON & FALLS.
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ONG ISLAND RAIL.roAD.—EVEN-
ing Line for Newport and Providence

Fare 50 cents.

Every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, from the foot of Whitehall street, at

o'clock and from Brooklyn depot at 5, p.m.

On the arrival of the train at Greenport, passen-

gers will proceed immediately in the steamer " New
Haven," direct. 2t39

:jgk

BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIL.-
road. Dedham Branch Railroad. Stough-

I* C^Vil Ion Branch Railroad.

' J^^aS^£a Fall arrangement, to com-

mence Monday, September 29, 1845.

Steamboat train for New York via Stonington,

leaves Boston at 44 p.m.
Accommodation trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. and

3J p.m. Leave Providence at 8 {i.m. and 3J p.m.

Fare in first class cars, $1 25
" second " 85

Dedham trains, leave Boston at 9 a.m. 3 p.m.,

and 6 p.m. Leave Dedham at 7i a.m., 10| a.m.

and H p.m.

Fare 25 cents.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at 12 m. and
'4 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 8 a.m. and 2^ p.m.

Fare 50 cents.

W. RAYMOND LEE, Suft
Sept. 15, 1845. 31 ly

E>V YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD
LINE. For Middletown, Groshen, and inter-

mediate places. Two daily ,r^^
lines each way, as follows : j^p^g^

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train cairyingjlic

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every morning at 7J and •*

l.._J ~« O ^',^^y^^ty r,r.^^:^rr V\Mnntt>Z

N

umberland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles

from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia

and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 54 P. M. Fare between
those points $1, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling Sll and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh SIO, and time about 32 hours.

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
$13, to Pittsburgh S12. Extra train daily except
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 54 P. M.
from Wa.shington, connecting daily with the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and the Relay house. Fare SI 60 through between

I

Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. si 3 ly

For passengers, the new, and commodious steamboat

St. Nicholas, Capt. Alex. H. Shultz, will leave the

foot of Duane street daily, [Sundays excepted,] at 74
o'clock, A.M., and 5 o'clock, P.M., through in five

hours. Returning, ttie cars will leave Middletown
at 6, A.M., and 44, P.M. For further particulars

inquire of J. Van Ren.sselaer, Agent, corner of

Duane and West streets,

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendant.

Stages run from Middletown daily, in connection

with the afternoon line, to Bloomingbur^, Wurts-
boro, Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, Binghampton, Owe-
go. Port Jervis, Honesdale Carbondale, etc.

On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, to Dun-
dafl, Montrose, Friendsville, Lenox, Brooklyn, etc.,

etc. 31_ly

>ALTIMORE AND SUSQ,UEHANNA
Railroad. The Passenger train runs daily

except Sunday, as follows

:

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and
arrives at 64 p.m. Arrives at York at l2j p.m.,

and leaves for Columbia at I4 p.m. Leaves Co-
lumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves York for Baltimore at

3 p.m. Fare to York $2. Wrightsville S2 50, and
Columbia $2 (Sj. The train connects at York
with stages for Harrisburg, Gettysburg, Chambers-
burg, Pittsburg and York Springs.

Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized

by the proprietors of Passenger lines on the Penn-
sylvania improvements, to receive the fare for the

•whole di.'*tance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-

more to Pittsburg.—Fare through, S9 and $10.

Afternoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-

fice daily, Sundays excepted, at 34 p.m. for Cockeys-
ville, Parkton, Green Springs, Owuigs' Miils, etc.

Returning, leaves Parkton at 6 and Cockeysville

and Owings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore at

9 o'clock a.m.

Tickets for the round trip to and from any point

can be procured from the agents at the ticket offices

or fix)m the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will be 25 per cent, less,

and the tickets will be good for the same and follow-

ing day in any passenger train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, SupX
31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

AVIS, BROOKS & Co., 30 WALL ST.
Have now on hand and for sale,

300 tons 24 xi inch Flat punched Rails, Bars
18 feet each.

100 tons Heavy Edge Rails, 90 tons per mile.

30 tons 24 X i inch Flat Rails.

Also—A STEAM PILE DRIVER, built by
" Dunham & Co." which has never been used, anii

cost originally $5000. s20 3m

CENTRAL RAILROAD-FROM SAVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans-

portation of Pas.sengers and
Freiofht. Rates of Passage, $8 00. Freigrht—

50 cts. per hundred.
13 cts. per cubic ft.

On weight goods generally. .

.

On measurement goods . .

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oin $1 50 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons S5 00 per hhd.

On molasses and oil B6 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, Ibrwarded

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Genl. Sup't. Transportation.

EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m

Trains leave Frankfort for Lex-
Haily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m. Dis-

tance, 28 miles. Fare $1-25.

On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. trom
Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.

The winter arrangement (after I5th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
9 a.m. from Frankfort, other hours as above
35 ly

.:^

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire,
^

Peter Cooper, > New York.
Murdock, Leavirt &. Co. )
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich
mond, Va.

J. Patton,Jr.
} Philadelphia, Pa.

Colwell & Co. 1

J. M. L. & W. H.
N. E. Screw Co.
Eagle Screw Co.

Scovill, Waterbury, Con.

Provicence, R. I.

William Parker, Sunt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.

New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J.

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

RAILROAD IRON AND FIXTURES.
The Subscribers are ready to execute orders

lor the above, or to contract therefor, at a fixed

price, delivered in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
ja45 30 Wall St., N. York.

OFFICE OF THE NEW YORK AND
Erie Railroad Company. No. SO Wall si.

New York. September 13, 1845.

Notice is hereby given to the holders of stock of
the New York and Erie Railroad company, that by
the terms of the 8th section of the Act of the 14th

May, 1845, it is provided that, if within 6 yearsfrom
the passage of the law the company shall complete
a single track from the Hudson river to lake Erie

and a branch to Newbiirgh, in Orange county, then

"the said company shall be released from all liabil-

"ity to pay to the state any demand which the state

'may have against them, with this exception only,

'that in case any holder or holders of the capital

'stock of said company heretofore issued and certi-

'fied, or purporting to be paid in full, shall not with-

"in six months from the passage of this act, surren-

"der to the company their stock certificates, and re»

"ceive or ofier to receive therefor, for every two
"shares of stock heretofore issued, one share 01 stock

"to be hereafter issued, then all such stock heretofore

"issued, and not so surrendered, shall not be subject

"to the provisions of this law ; but the state shall re-

"tain the right to claim upon such outstanding stock,

"and the said company shall pay into the treasury of
"the state, upon the order of the comptroller, any and
"all dividends upon such outstanding stock, and the

"comptroller shall apply the same to the credit of
"said company, imtil tne state shall receive in such
"dividends, so much of their said debt of three mill-
"ionsot dollars and the interest thereon, as would be
"the proportion of such outstanding stockholders to

"pay, provided the whole debt of three millions of
"dollars and interest thereon were collected ratably

"from all the stock of said company now outstand-
"ing."

By section 9th, of the same law, it is provided
that, "it shall be the duty of the president and sec-

"retary of said company, within thirty days after the

"expiration of the six months mentioned in the last

"preceding section, to file with the comptroller of

"the state, a statement of all stocks that shall not
"have been exchanged in pursuance of the provis-

"ions of the last preceding section ; and whenever
"any dividend upon the stock of the said company
"shall be made, it shall be the duty of the board of
"directors to notify the comptroller of such dividend,
"and upon payment of the dividend aforesaid into

"the treasury, the comptroller shall furnish to said

"company a receipt for the portion of such dividend
"belonging to any stock not surrendered and ex-

"changedin pursuance of the last preceding .section

"of this act, and said company shall surrender to

"the holders of such stock tne receipt of said comp-
"troller in lieu of said dividends.,"

It will be seen that on or befere the 14th of No-
vember next, each and every holder of the stock ot

the company must decide whether he will avail

himself of the provisions of this law by surrender-
ing his stock and receiving one share for every two
shares thus surrendered. With reference to holders
who neglect to avail themselves of the provisions of
the act, it is made the duty of the company, within
thirty days from the 14th of November, "to file

"with the comptroller a statement of all stocks that

"shall not have been exchanged" agreeably to the

provisions of this act, the dividends on which must
be paid into the state treasury, rendering that cla-ss

of stock practically of no value to the holder. The
board of directors consider it their duty to protect
the interests of the stockholders by giving all pos-
sible publicity to that portion of the law relating to
the outstanding stock, that all may have an oppor-
tunity for an early compliance with the provisions
of the act. By order of the board of directors.

39 8t T. S. Brown, Acting secretary.

OFFICE OF THE NEW YORK AND
Erie Railroad Company. No. SO Wall st.

New York 4lh October, 1845.

Notice is hereby given that the sum of three mill-
ions of dollars, required by the law of May 14th,

1845, has been subscribed to the capital stock of
this company, and that the books have been closed.

The subscribers are required to make a payment of
five dollars on each share, at the office of the com-
pany, on or before Thursday, the 16th of October
mst.

By order of the board of Directors.

41 2t T. S. Brown, Acting Secretary.
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• THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
ifl the only periodictd having a general circulation

throughout the Union, in which all matters connected

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way interested in these uudertakings.

Hence it oSers peculiar advantages for advertising

tinies of departure, rates of fare and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new under-

takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
Onecolumnn " " 3 00
One square " " 1 00
Professional notices per annum 5 00

ENOINEKRS and BIACHINISTS.

J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and NaU Works,
Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)

TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-
den, Agrent. (See Adv.)

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-
terson, N. J. (See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, nearMorristown,
N. J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia. Pa.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa. (See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COMPA-
NY, Newcastle, Del. (See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, BalUmore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston Iron Com-

pany.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass.
STILLMAN, ALLm & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co., N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. (See Adv.)
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.
C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works, Stock-

bridge, Mass.
BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street, New York, will make survey*
• estimates of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridges

of every description, with plans and specifications. He will also act as agent lor the sale or purchase ol

machinery, and of patent rights for improvements relating to public works.

KITE'S PATENT SAFETY BEAM.
MESSRS. Editors.— _

As your Journal V
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IROK MKRCHAHT8 and IMPORTKRS.
DAVIS, BROOKS & Co., N. Y. (See Adv^
A. & G. RALSTON & Co., Philadelphia, Penn.
(&e Adr.)

THOMAS& EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia.
(Set Adv.)

is devoted to the bene-

fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable
importance, which oc-
curred some few days
since on the Philadel-
phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of
the evening train of
cars from Philadelphia
to this city, an axle of
our large 8 wheeled
passenger car was bro-

ken, but from the par-*,

ticular plan of the con-l

struction, the accident

was entirely unknown
to any of the passen-
gers, or, in fact, to the

conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

f

ing the case,) had pass-

ed several miles in

advance of the place

where the accident oc-

curred, whereas had
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan

the same kind of accl

dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-

haps thrown the whole train off the track, and serious-

ly mjured, if not kiUed many of the pas-sengers.

Wdmington, Del., Sept. 28, 1810.

J^ The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting

"1 the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They,
have for some time been applied to passenger cars L_|
on this road, and experience has tested that they ful- iSl"

jy accomplish the object intended. Several instan-

ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in

such the cars have uniformly run the whole distance

with entire safety. Had not this invention been

used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sncoessful in securing the safety of propn^
and lives in railroad travelling, ajrd should be used on all railroads in the country,

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power,
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHAIEAD, AgenL

X^ A model of the above imjMtJveoient is to b« seen at the New Jersey r&ilroaa and tiansportation

office, No. 1 Haaover st, N. York. ja4&

Section.
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIPI
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their avn manufac
lure, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany form

of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and Iheir very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

tr)', the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

both as to quality and appearance. All ordeis ad-

dressed to the gnbscriber at the works, wi.l be prompt
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Assent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

FRENCH AND BAIRDS PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpO THOSE INTERESTED IN
X Railroads, Railroad Director^

and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved Sl'ARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the Uiulersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from ihe

The above spikes may be had at factorj-'prices, ofjchimney of engines on which they are

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt, u*^^, »» experienced.

New York ; J. H. Whitopy, do. ; E. J. Etting, Phil- These ArresterB are constnicted on
rT^n.^.„wv

adelphia ; Wra. E. Coffin & Co . Boston. ja45 a" entirely different principle Irom any herelolorc otiercd to the public.
*^

-' The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing throngh the chimnev, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated from
Uie smoke and steam, ancl thrown into an outer chamber ol the chimney

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factor}' keeps

constantly for sale a verj' extensive assortment of

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manufactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,

which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever offered in raaiMvei.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iroi,

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almosi

all the railroads now in progress in tlie United State

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factor)'—for which purpose thev are found invalua-

ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York.

will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by 1.

& J. Townsend, Albanv, and the principal Iron mer-

chants in Albanv and Troy ; J. I. BroM-er, 222 Waiei
St., New York j'A. M. Jones Philadelphia ; T. Jan-

viers, Baltimore; Degrand &. Smith, B(^slon.

«• Railroad Companies would do \vi;Jl to forward

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscribei

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

i 1

c^
1

«*
1

• .
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS,
etc. The Subscriber having made important

improvements in the construction of rails, mode o)

guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc

fpHE NEWCASTLE MANUFACrU ttlNGj—respecthiliy oflers to dispose of Company, State

J. Company co:uinue to furnish at the Works, ^i^Jit**. e'C-: ""der the privileges of kttxrs pnjcni tc

situated in the town of Newcastle, D^l., Locomotfvap^i'road Componics, Iran Founders, and others in-

and other steam en?ines, Jack screws, Wrought iron I

terestcd m the works to which the same relate. Com-
work and Brass and Irua castings, of all kinds con
nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description ; Cfi.st wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with

wrought tires. Springs, Bo.x:cs and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive .scale, all orders

will be e.xecHied with promptne.'^s and despatch.

Communications addres.«ed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
ja45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

panics reconstructing their tracks now have an >p-

portunity oi improving their roads on tcrm.s vn . .1
-

vantageous to the varied interests connects :
'

their construction and operation; roads ha7i;.c 1..

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available bv the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Cn-il Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and othei

works pertaining to iho |)ro!e.sfcion, may be construci-
ed under his advice 01 jx?rs()nal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be }X).-i paid.

NORMS' LOCOMOTIVE WOEKS.
niifiyLvania,

I

*,yj»i'.!,t'

i -••/.v

i<«iK'

•?•

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip

tions, viz

:

Class
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The Iron Trade of Barope
This branch of European industry, great as it has

always been considered, is assuming a s-till more im
portant aspect. The demand for railways, ships,

buildings and bridges all of which are comparative'

ly new applications of the article, is now and will

be for many years so great and imperative that large

investments of capital must be speedily made in its

manufacture, both in Europe and this country, or

the prices will be so high that important enterprizes

will be checked in their progress and suspended be

fore completion. We recently published an article

from the London Mining Journal on the probable

demand and means of supplying it, which ought to

be read by our iron masters and capitalists more
generally than it can be unless republished, as we
requested, by those with whom we exchange. It

appears to us that more useful inforioation could

not be given to their readers.

We now give another article on the same subject

from the same journal received by the steamer Great
Britain.

In the iron districts of England, as also in

Scotland, the demand for both bar and pig

continues on the increase, and another rise

in price is the consequence. In Scotland

heavy transactions have taken place in pig

iron, at £4, though many holders are not

selling under £4 IO5. per ton ; bars are quo-

ted jat £9, with considerable business doing,

circulars, announcing that they have ad-

vanced the price of bars 20*. and pigs 10s.

per ton on the former quotations, and that no
orders will be accepted under this advance,

which has been caused, partially, through

the pressure for iron, to supply the new lines

now in progress, and also the small quanti-

ty of the ready material on hand to meet the

emergency. The iron masters never were

so busy as at present in Wales, Staffordshire,

and other large mining districts, and at good

remunerating prices ; the furnaces have not

only been increased, but are in full work
night and day, as there is no lack of ore and

coal. The progress that has been made
within the last six years in this country, in

the building of iron steamers, and many of

them of very large magnitude, the Great
Britain to New York, the Hindostan and the

Bentinck in the Indian ' con, from Calcut-

ta to Suez, and many others of minor tnn-

nge, now building in the royal doclcs and
oth»'r yards, is causing a denumd lor sheet

and cast iron, that was little anticipated.

—

The French government is also making
great improvements in the amelioration of

its navy, but particularly their armed steam

vessels. Several iron steam ships have been

ordered by the minister of marine, to be con-

and" the prevailing opinion is, that prices ,

8^'""'=^*^'* ^^ Brest, Cherbourg, Indret, Roch-

must go up. The Staffordshire iron masters ;
^ort, La Rochelle, Bayonne, and Toulon.—

have issued circulars to the trade, informing! 'The Penguin sloop of war has been built of

them that no further orders can be taken i"on, with a steam engine of thirty horse

under an advance of 20s. per ton on bars,' po^er, as an experiment : she was construc-

and IDs. on pigs. There is nothing in the ^^^ ^Y Messrs Mazeline Brothers, of Havre

present aspect of affairs to lead us to doubt, ^^ Grace, who have received orders, should

but that these prices will be maintained, or ^}^^ "ptowe to answer, to build four others.

—

even still further advanced, as the demand for

railway iron must continue for years. We
only hope that in the anxiety to realize the

utmost profit that this demand will create, the

price is not forced up to that unhealthy state,

which will be sure to cause a reaction, in-

flict a corresponding stagnation in the trade,

and destroy the very object which the parlies

concerned had in view, while, by keeping at

fair and even largely remunerating prices, a

sound, healthy, and long continued course of

prosperous trading will be the result, benefi-

cial alike to the capitalist, the miner, and the

consumer. Since writing the above, we
have received the following interesting re-

marks from an intelligent correspondent :

—

" The iron trade is daily becominjr of
more and more mterest, not only m this coun-

try, but in France, Belgium, Sweden, and
the north of Europe, as railways progress,

and extensive are the contracts that have
been entered into by the ironmasters ofEng-
land and the continent, to meet the demands
that are so rapidly on the increase, not only

for railway materialhyxi iron for ship build-

ing, now making so wonderful a progress
all over Europe, and even in the east and
west Indies. We understand (as we pre-
dicted some time ago), there is likely to be
a general rise of this metal throughout the ;wo cwts., with a general tendency to an ad-
United Kingdom and on the continent, as the vance. The following is the progress ma-
iron masters are so pressed for supplies, and king at the forges at Terrenoire and Lome,
railway contractors wish to proceed with lo- in the department of La Loire, the gas from
comolive speed. Several of the large firms the high furnaces is used for heating the
in South Staffordshire have issued printed steam engines that work the bellows, as well

The building of iron vessels, which less thaii

half a century ago, would have been looked

upon as a chimera, is daily gaining more re-

nown, not only in this country, but all over

mercantile Europe, which only shows what
invention and the perseverance of man will

accomplish. There is a general rise in iron

now taking place all over the continent, in

consequence of the vast railway and steam
navigation speculations.

" As connected with the present position of

the iron trade on the continent, the following

quotations, that have been made from official

returns, may also be interesting to your rea-

ders :—at the last contract entered into ai

Brussels for rails and chairs, the price of
rails was £12 10s. to £13 per ton, and chairs

£9 55. to £9 IO5. per ton, which is an in-

crease of 20 per cent, since the lOth of Au-
gust last, and this is even 12*. to 16s. chea
per than in France, where iron is on the rise

to a great extent. At the foundries of Saint

Dizier it is daily becoming higher, half rock
iron being at £14 lOs. to £15 per ton ; the

fine iron of Berry is at £19 15s., and wrought
iron at £20 16s.

;
the general average price

at the private forges is, for cast iron from £7
10s. to £8, and at Montlucon cast metal is

selling at £6 5s. to £6 10s. the 100 kil., or

as for heat'ng the air of the high furnaces.

At Lorrttte the steam engine boiler is heated

by the gag that comes from the renielting

oven. The high furnaces of La Jahotiere

in tlie lower Loire, that had not been at work
for several years, has been reconstructed, and
is heated by Welsh anthracite coal and coke
produced from the coal mines of the depart-

ment. This furnace produces cast metal of

a very superior quality for moulding. The
proprietor of the work at Pont Eveque, in

the department of the Isere, has been ma-
king some very extensive and important ex-

periments to submit cast metal to puddle-

age when in a liquid state, immediately it

comes from the hi^h furnaces, the results of

which have been most satisfactory, as, by
this new method, they can pass through the

puddling furnace nine to tt n loads of CJist

metal within the twelve hours, instead of
only six

;
it yields the same quantity of

iron as by the ordinary system, and the iron

thus obtained is of afar superior quality, and
one great advantage is, that the consumption
of fuel is reductd by 30 and 40 per ont.

—

At the forges of Bniclin, in the Jura, the gas
from the high furnacts is employed for hea-

ting a steam (Ugine that works the bellows.

At the manufactory of Ichoux and Pontens,

in the Llandes, the Comtoise systeni for the

refining of cast metal is adopted, and has

produced a very great economy in the manu-
facture of iron. At Orthes the refining,-

which used to be formally on the Walonne
system, has been replaced by the above
method, which is found far superior. At the

works of Treveray, in the department of the

Meuse and Month lain vi lie, gas is used for

puddling from a refining furnace, heated with
charcoal and a mixture of dry wood. The
heating of steam boilers by gas is now gen-

erally adopted in nearly all the departments

throughout France being a great saving of
fuel. I have made the above few remarks,
as they show that, both in France and Bel-

gium, there is an increasing spirit for mining
enterprize; but, let our own miners and iron

masters be on the qui vive, and no foreign

nation can compete with them, for although
there is plenty of ore on the continent, they
have not the facilities of machinery, and,

more particularly, they want a good supply
of coal, the chief assistant tc all extensive

mining operations.

Harrislntrg Railroad*
We have neither received the report, nor the Lan-

caster Union, & can therefore only give the following

statement, in relation to the conditicn of the work,

which we find in the Pittsburg Gazette of Uth inst.,

should we be so favored as to receive a copy of the

report, we may have more to say in relation to it.

" We hare received a copy of the annual
report of the president and directors of the
Harrisburg railroad company, giving a state-

ment of its condition for the year eiKiing

Sept 1st, 1845. From this report we learn

that the company have disposed of 4,000 ad-

ditional shares of their ^ock on the 21st of
August, the proceeds of which are to be apj

propriated to the remaining unfunded debts

of the company, and to laying H rails on the

balance of the road. The directors con-

.f'

^^^igfi^ililMI^ mamm
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gratulatu I'ae stockholders on tlie prospect of

being relieved from ihe financial embarrass-

ments under which they hare heretofore la-

bored, bv the most troublesome debts of the

comp.xny having been funded or otherwise

settled.

The whole debt of the company is npw
$045,929. Tfie revenue of the company for

the past finmciil year was $71,538, and the

expenses proper of the road and company
$34,800. Tlie expenses for keeping in re-

pair the wooden track between Elizabeth-

town and H-irrisburg, was $8,678, or $482
per mile, while the 18 miles between Dill-

ersville and Eiizabethtown has been only

$1,408, or $78 35 per mile, being less than

one-sixth of the fl;it rail. The bad condition

of that part of tlie road has been the cause

of a considerable filling off in the freight

business over it. The directors, however, an-

ticipate a very largely increased freight busi-

ness when the contract which has boen en-

tered into to lay the whole road with H rail*

shall have b^en completed."

The Magnetic Telegraph.
This important discovery appears to meet with

less opposition, and greater favor, than any other of

equal utilitj' that has ever been presented to the con

sideration of an intelligent people. There is a

simplicity about it which enables every one, who
views it, to comprehend and appreciate its utility,

though they may not understand the cause which

produces such astonish ing results.

The following gives us but a limited idea of the

progress making in its extension in this country.

—

We have no doubt but that within a few years, the

wires will be placed along the line of every im-

portant railroad, and reach from one seaport to an-

other, and from each seaport to every important iit-

land city and town in the Union. When one city

has a line to the important inland points, others must

have them for their own protection. Their exten-

sion will ashnish many, and wonderfully facilitate

the business operations of the counu-y.

Atlantic and Mississippi Telegraph.—
Henry O'Reilly, Esq., writing from Harris-

burg to a friend in Albany, speaks in the

most encouraging manner of the prospect of

this great and truly important undertaking.

Speaking of the arrangements for construct-

ing the central line of the telegraph for this

great route, he says

:

" It is truly gratifying to be able to say

that, from all I meet, whether state officers,

canal commissioners, railroad companies and
officers, or citizens generally, I have experi-

enced nothing but courtesy and facilities for

expediting the work. The work between

Lancaster and Harrisburg will be completed

in four or five weeks at farthest, and I expect

to reach the Allegheny Portage before

Christmas—one hundred and fifty miles be-

yond this ; and, after a visit to friends of the

work in western New York, in the next

week or ten days I hope to be able to extend
it to Pittsburg early in January."

It is expected that the line of magnetic
telegraph between New York and Boston,

via Hartford, will be in operation by the

middle of November. It is important that a

depot should be established here, and as this

depends upon the araouat of stock taken by

our citizens, we hope business men and oth

ers interested will subscribe the necessary

amount.

We understand that the citizens of Spring-

field, New Hiven, and Bridgeport have al-

ready secured depots in their respective towns.
—Hartford Cowrant. v .

;

We find the following account of the es-

tablishment at St. Petersburgh under the

management of our countrymen, Messrs

Easiwick. of Philadelphia, Harrison^ and

Winaus, of Baltimore, in the London Mi-

ning Journal. There was, we believe, an

energetic competition between these gentle-

men, and several English manufacturers, for

the contractors to supply the Russian rail-

roads with machinery, cars etc, and we con-

sider it high credit to our countrymen as me-

chanics that it was decided in their favor—
They will, we are sure, justify the confidence

reposed in them by the Russian government.

We should like also to obtain a description

of the establishment under the direction of

Mr. Norris also of Philadelphia, at Viennd.

Colossal Manufacturing Establishment.—
There is now in full operation at St. Peters-

burgh, perhaps the most extraordinary, as

well as gigantic commercial establishment

which can be found in the history of the

world, ancient or modern. Messrs East-

wick and Harrison, the famed locomotive en

gine and boiler makers, of Philadelphia, ha-

ving succeeded m obtaining the great contract

for the construction of the locomotive require-

ments for the system of railroads about being

carried out in Russia, have located themselves

there—built a manufactory of immense ex-

tent, in which 3500 men are constantly im-

ployed, and in the conducting of which there

are some curious features. To keep order

among such a congregation—exceeding the

whole population of a good-sixed-town, and
consisting of English, American, Scotch,

Irish, German, and Russian—a company of

soldiers is kept on duty at the works, and a

perfect police force, whose duties are confined

to the establishment Refractory men of ev-

ery nation are discharged for irregular con-

duct, excepting Russian, and these (we sup-

pose it is to inspire them with a love for their

country and admiration for the gentle Nich-
olas) are, for the slightest oflTence, immediate-
ly tied up to the triangles, soundly flogged,

and sent again to their work. It is but jus-

tice to Messrs. Eastwick and Harrison to say,

that they have strongly appealed against

this treatment, so peculiar to this semi-barba-

rous nation, but without effect. The plan of

paying this enormous multitude is ingenious

;

00 being engaged, the man's name is, we be-

lieve, not even asked, but he is presented

with a medal, numbered : in the pay-house

are 3500 wooden boxes, and, on presenting

himself on Saturday night for his pay, the

clerk hands him his money, takes his medal

as a receipt, which is dropped into the box of

its number, and gives him another medal, as

a pledge of engagement for the following

week. We ore promised a plan of the works,

with a more i>articular account of the meth-

ods adopted ; and as the principles upon
which such a gigantic affair is conducted

must be interesting, we shall have much
pleasure in laying the particulars before our
•caders.

—

[Mining Journal.]

Great Luxembourg.—We hear upon au-

thority that the concession of the line from
Brussels to Namur has been obtained by the

Great Luxembourg railway.

Switzerland is taking measures to have rail-

ways, even among her mountains. One of

her projects is for forming a line from Gene-
va to join one of the great French lines. Ger-

many,also, will have railways to join the prin-

cipal French ones. In a few years, all the

principal places of the entire continent will

be united by these roads of iron. A treaty

has been made between the Belgian and
French governments, for enabling the carria-

ges of the railway which join the French
northern at the frontier, to run each on the

other's line without unloading. When Switz-

erland andGermany shall have their railways,

it is to be hoped they will have the good
sense to adopt a similarly enlightened

measure.

Pottsrnlle^ Sunbury and Eric Railroad.—
There was a meeting held at Pittsburg on the

20th ult., northern and western Pennsv'lva-

nia. favorable to the construction of the " Potts-

ville Sunbury and Erie railroad." We have

received a circular from the officers of the

meeting containing resolutions passed by that

body, one of which recommends that a con-

vention be held on the 21st of October, of the

friends of the proposed road, at the borough
of Ridgeway, Elk co., Pa., and allco unties

friendly to the construction of said road are

earnestly requested to send delegates.

' It will be remembered that we spoke of

this route a week or two since as the best

that could be selected for a railroad commu-
nication between Philadelphia and the west.

We are glad to see the people moving in

this matter ; the work is of great importance

to our region and we hope that our citizens

will take such measures as may aid in accom-
plishing this object

—

Miners^ Journal.

Our Inland Navigation.—Much admira-

tion was excited in Liverpool, Eng., a few
weeks since, by the appearance of the ship

Muskingum, direct from Marietta, Ohio, "sev-

enteen hundred miles from salt water," as the

Englishmen reported This circumstance
led to an estimate of the distance, or length

and extent of a voyage from Pittsburg on the

Ohio, to New Orleans ; thence to the Yel-
lowstone river, and back to Pittsburg. The
distances given are as follows : Pittsburg to

Cincinnati 498 miles : Louisville 1^ : mouth
•f the Ohio 435: New Orleans 1012: St
Louis 1184: Weston 500: Yellow Stone
1348 : back to St Louis 1848 : mouth of the

Ohio 172: Pittsburg 980. Making a voy-

age of 8024 miles, without going in sight of

salt water. Well may Englishmen admire

our facilities for inland navigation.

—

Scien-

tific American.
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NAME OF RAILWAY.

Arboath and Forlar

Birmini,'ham and Gloucester

Brandling Junction
Bristol and Gloucester

Chester and Birkenhead
Dublin and Drogheda
Dublin and Kingston
Dundee and Arbroath
Durham and Sunderland
East County and North and Elast

Edinburg and Glasgow ,

Glasgow, Paisley and Ayr
Glasgow, Paisley and Greenock ,

Grand Junction
Great North oi" England
Great Western
Hartlepool
Leicester and Swannington
Liverpool and Manchester
Llanelly
London and Birmingham
London and Blackwall
London and Brighton ;

London and Croyden
London and Greenwich
London and South Western
Manchester and Birmingham
Manchester and Bolton
Manchester and Leeds and Hull
Midland railway
Newcastle and Carlisle

Newcastle and Darlington
Newcastle and North Shields
North Union
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen
Preston and Wyre
Sheffield and Manchester
South Elastem

J- uLi Y die « •••• •«•« •••• •••» •••• ••••
Ulster

Yarmouth and Norwich
York and N. Mid. and Leeds and Selbv

S.

15

55
23
371

144
31
6

161
18j

av
•-

o

ON*

(= 3 .

O N =
- C a

102,000
1,187,500

101,700

400,000i
750,000,

450,000!
^300,000

100,000
IG0,350|

8(>jl4,443,'J00 I

46
1
1,1 25,000'

51 y37,500l.

2-2lt 650,0001

104 '1-2,478,71 -2.

45 f)«i;>,000i

iirctinf;.

I. A n
c

; u.- *

! = ;-•

*^2Vl5.s=
:-?^

-

5-3 « "•

M. -^ ^. i^ c^ a ^

^iji ,os.s

35,000 138,870

407,33(3 l,500,f4)6l 39,'261

305,470
211,000
143,170
150,000
152,200
4y,445

124,055

48|,452l

057,825
51^,98!)

582,2.5-11

34y,73»;

153, II (J

270,3»2'

,203

a
J3

c 2
£ 5

5,350 13,148

221

J

15i
16}
32
27

2024

3}
5G

«i
3|

921
31

10
87
179i
61

23
7
39
82
m
19
19

88
30
25

155,510

4,(i50,000 3,079,343

438,000j

140,000!.

I,209,000j

200,0001

0,874,970! I

,341,155 3,931,905
375,0001,(^9,523

1,071,258

210,000 797.013

2,503.071

58 1,0 1 7; 1.307,4^7

2,98t)' 6,993
9,8,8!)i 17,702

47,3R5 113,720

29,129 55,S0(;

12,44(>i 3(i,T30|l

ll,83v>i 23, 14710

81,309 195,0H»! 5

12,201 1 30,18;) 3

7,445,(if9 143,279 41O,tV40

8. d Jt E. (T

12'V2 10

5 02 10

,4 10

...A nihil.

10 2 i)

....I nihil.

09
5 5

. ...i nihil

c
c
-o ^
'«

0.

R.MI.VVA^H.
LU

25, 20,
lOOllOO*

50
3(

54'
59'

t^

804,0001

1,935,000

550,000
759,383

2,222,100
2,100,0001

778,1001

2,937,.5001

5,158,900il

878,2-101
M)l

/1!),205

M0,(«)0

497,750! 1,785,000

41,000! 221,024
,928,815' G.Ol J,0;(5

200,000' 1,70S,851

7t>5,0aO;2,037,753

2,-907 0,317

01 ,.^h5 141,252

229,0001

233,300 1,'

500,000
150.000

739,201
i,(j(xt,0()a

1,410,000

830,000
1,150,0)0

2.996.000

4:55,00(1

519.15'"

204! H7.5lXi|

28 |l,O;;2..50O'

00,113

15,978;

3'.),49;)

701,8851 7,rvs3!

,01(),93(y 15,193,

03O,l(X)2.0')4,IO5 89.139

090,5861,923,099, 15,397i

197,730 773.713' 8,.585!

,943,932 3,921.593 40,053
,7l9,tao 0,279,838, 75,227*

188,503 1,135,009, 20,499

153,H70

308.300
400,000

179,852
3ll.7.'>9

,.530.277

19.'>,0M»

2!l,0<»(>

02,5(K)

1,923,099,

773.713'

3,921.593

0,279,838:

1,135,009,

405,728,

3;)y,C-29|

1,028,593,

1,978,415

8,913

24,783

355,101
9'.1,!55

3,401,170;

5;»5,089

3|H,6-.'0

230.0301

,107 140'

31,217
4,191

11.895
09,2!*^

9.115

5,401

5.i»;

31,319

150,997

23,670
130.1.5(

10,545
2H,933

190.031

58,162

21,140
I50,7(il

270,129

40,715

18.4(;«;

37;79i

1

6
5
5
&

91,171

7,000
' 1,87':

!3;»,0«2

22 '>92

13..S.50

lO.a.';-

5
5

Oi 2
10

oi

Ol 8
....| 8
5 5

0-10

0; 2
OiO

100239;
o'io<!2:jo«

01 80 215 I

oiiool...

Oj 50l...

o;iO-»;2ii

0: (-,

0! 100,215

'

Aberdeen .. ,

Barn.'rley Junction
B«.'Ui:st and Bidlymenn ....

Hh.ckbum ;md Accringtor.
Birk. antl Ckes. Jmxtion.

.

Bolt., Wigan and Liverpool
Culedohian
Cambridge and Lincoln. .

.

Ch;ithain and Portsmouth..
Chester and Wrexham ....

Churnel valley

Direct Northoru to York..

.

Dublin and L>lla«t

Dimdee and Pei th

Edinburg and Northern.. .

.

Ely i;nd Bedford
Glo^gow, Dtnn. & Carlisle
Gt. South ;.rd WeK Ext..

.

501 00
G!»jll5

l()0j251

25 3(!

50I 25
45! 57
50 78

50! ,72
J

Gt. Grimsby nrA Sheffield.

2ijl 21 5 Haiwich and E. coun. Jun.

3 Oj

10 Ol

8

10 Oi

ol

l(>! 10

.... nihil.

olio Ol

5

2

(Vo

10

10

11

13

41

401

23 I

II

,S2*

02!
4 10

8/.i 10./.
I

100192

<

0!l00ill3'

9.s!i(;!»,

00 170 <

17

15
V

10 (;

5<;

,

09 i

0; 21,

9 Oj 5<v|

5 0100170'
oj 20| 45

;

Oi 20, 4v);

50i 32

«

871*;5'

nni 48'
nihil

3 1

I!)

15 0ip:.| M
1 8 :<-.>' .-se

2 >| 29
0' r>(tii5'

ifudder.'field&M. rl. «fe cl.

Kcudi;! and Windermere..
Leeds ar.d Dewsbury
Leeds and 'I'iiirsk

Liv. Onnskirk (ind Prc.si.jr.

London and Poi-t.siiiouih. .

.

Loijdon j.rid York
Loiui.iiidciry & Eiiiii&killei;

Lyr.n ard Ely
M.,i:chtrter, Eiiry .'.nd Ilo.s.'-

M;ii'.cho.<(cr ;;nd Buxton. .

.

Mijllingnr nnd Ashkme.. .

.

Ncwca.'-tle ni:d Berwirk. .

.

Uichn.or.d it W.Ijid June.
Scottish Cciitral

ShelHeld nml L!::colnshire.

Shrewshurv and Gd. June.
Shi-ew. Wolv. Dudly&B..
Trent Viiliey

West Lor.;lan llxieubion. .

.

Vv'cst York^l;ile
Whitehaven cr.d Miirvjwrt

fnK.Ncu R.*:i,w.ivs.

Boulogne Liid Amiens
Ccntrul of Fn::;cc
Lyons end Avii^on
Or'e;-,ns, Tours& Bordeai'T,

V, ris and I yoi s ,

Prjis Liii\ ( rleriis

Pi! ris ;nd I!oiu*n

Cnpilal.

l7iO{Jr(K!(i

200,000
385,0(:(;

400,(HXJ

i,(ioo,o(;-(

:
S("-0.(!0."

1,800,000
l.250,(KtO

5,000.»XH)

120,000

1,800,000
4,(X'»0.000

9.50,000

250,(.(;0

8(!0,000

270,000
l,S0O,(!0O

1,200,000
j

(;oo,(H)o

100,((-OJ
0! 0.000

125.(K)0

4(N »;(!(.!(>

800;(KHI

600,(«;(»

I ,',iA}fi{)0

">,(KJO,000

5oo,(j(:o

200,000
300,(HX)

250,000

700,0<K)

7(H),('(M)

6.50,000

4tM»,(K)(l

'900.(KHI}

900,000
(•4,(!(:o

i,0(>o.oooj

100,000)

l,.500.0(X)j

1,280.(MH(|

2,4(S0,0(H>t

2,(KH!.((!0|

i\50(i,(;(0

:,0<iO,(HK)j

l,4«>0.000.

4>
ESNGL.ISII STKAM A?fD BIISCEL.L.AN'E:4>VS COMPANIES.

St«ain and HIlscellaneouB*

KA.MH OF COMPANY.

Anglo Mexican Mint..
Anti Dry Rot.
Australian Trust Company
General hteara Navigation
Gt Western Steam Pa
Metropolitan Wood Pav.

.

Patent Elastic Pav
Peninsular and Oriental .

.

Ditto

Polytechnic Institution

Reversionary Int. Soc
R. Mail Steam Packet
South Western Steam
Ship Owners' Towing....
Thames Tunnel
University College

Num. of
shares.

10,000
10,000

5,700
20,000

15,000
10,000
11,493

3,200

5,387
15,000
4,000
3,000
4,000
1.500

Am't.ot, Amount
shore. paid.

10

100
15

10
1

50
50

100
100
25
10

50
100

Uiv. p.c
per ann

10

18i
35
14

100
6
1

50
40

100
CO
5

7i
50
100

10

5
5
7
7
6
44

10

La^l
price.

151
2

344
274
25
61
1»

C4|

104

364

15

l'r<!ki:ut<

prire.

NAME OF COMPANY.

15}

27

05

104

37

Canals.

AshbydelaZouch.
Barnsley

.

Birmingham, 1-16 share .

.

Do. and LiverpoolJimction
Coventry
Croraliird

Derby
Erewash
Forth and Clyde
Grand Junction
Grand Surrey
Gloucester and Rerkley. . .

.

Grantham
Lancaster
Leeds and Liverpool
Leicester

1,432
720

3,000
4,000
500
460
600
231

1,297
11,600

1,500

5,000

749
11,699

2,897

545

113
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AAIi31liCAie STATE WORKS AND CAXAL.S, ETC.

STATE WORKS. , Lenglh ;

in miles.!
Cost.

N. Y.

c<
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RAILROADS.

Me.
I

1 (Portland, Saco and Portsmouth.

N.hJ '^Concord
Mass

(i

II

II

II

II

<i

II

II

II

II

II

II

<i

II

II

II

Con
II

II

N.Y.
II

3 Boston and Maine
4jRoston and Maine extension

5 Boston and Lowell
6' Boston and Providence ,

7 Boston and Worcester ,

SjBerkshire
9iCharlestowTi branch ,

lOJEastem ,

lllFitchburg

l2|Nashua and Lowell ,

l3iNew Bedford and Taunton
14j Northampton and Springfield
l5'Norwich and Worcester ,

Old Colony
Stoughton branch
Taunton branch
Vermont and Massachusetts
West Stockbridge
Western, ( 117 miles in Ma.ss.,)

Worcester branch to Milbury
•23iHousatonic, (10 months,)
24! Hartford and New Haven
•251 Hartford and Springfield

•26jStonington, (3-ear ending 1st Sept.,).

•27 Attica and Butialo

•28|Auburn and Rcxihester

29iAuburn and Syracuse

16

17

18

19

120
•21

22

Length
ia

mi let.

AMEKICAN RAILROADS.

50
35
56
17 1-4

26
41
44
21

54
50
141-2
20

66

It

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

IC

l(

II

N.J.
II

II

II

Pa.
II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

30 Buffalo and Niagara

.

.33

34

35
36
37
38,

3 I.Erie, (446 miles,)

32 Erie, opened
" Harlem
Hudson and Berkshire
Long Island

Mohawk and Hudson
,

Saratoga and Schenectady . . .

,

Schenectady and Troy
39;Syracuse and Utica. '.

,

40jTonnawanda
,

4liTroy and Greenbush
42;Troy and Saratoga
43j Utica and Schenectady
44 Camden and Amboy
l45jElizabethtown and Somerville

.

46|New Jersey
47iPaterson

48|Beaver Meadow
49jCumberland Valley
J50jHarrisburg and Lancaster....
51, Hazleton branch
52|Little Schuylkill

.

4
11

Cost.
Loans
and
debts.

unfin.

1,200,000

750,000!

1,485,461

:

456,7031

1,863,746

1,886,1351 none.

2,914,078j

250,000 not staled

280,2601
2,388,63ll

l,150,000iustopn'd
380,0001

430,962
l2,8^3

2,290,000[

67,820

3
156

74
38
25 1-

48
31

78
26
22

53|Blossburg and Corning
54 Mauch Chunk •

II

II

II

II

Del.

Md.
II

II

Va.
II

II

II

II

K

N. C
II

S. C
II

Ga.

55 Minehill and Schuylkill Haven
56 Norristown
57|Philadelphia and Trenton •

58|Pottsville and Danville
59iReading
60|Schuylkm valley
61iWilliamsport and Elmira
62| Philadelphia and Baltimore
iGSFrenchtown
i64 Baltimore and Ohio, (1st Oct.)
65 Baltimore and Susquehanna
66 Baltimore and Washington
6TGreensville and Roanoke

250,000

41,516

imfin
900,000
unfin.

unfin.

Number
of

shares.

18,600

200
7,686,2024,686,202

8,43i 506
1,244,123

1,100,000
600,00<i

2,600,000
336,21

1

1,796,34-2

766,657
200,000

5,000,000

100,000
400,000

630,000

16,535

Paid
on

bare

100

30,000

200,000

750,000

392,340

400,000

Ky.
Ohio

It

Ind.

Can.

68 Petersburg
69iPortsniouth and Roanoke
70|Richmond,Predericksb'g and Potomac
71

72jWinchester and Potomac
73
74
75

81

Raleigh and Gaston
Wilmington and Raleigh •

South Carolina
7^Columbia '

77Central
78 Georgia
79 Montgomery and West Point
80 Lexington and Ohio

Little Miami.
82 Mad river
83 MadLson and Indianapolis
84lChamplain and St. Lawrence

.

58
38
18

63
78 1-2

76
22 1-2

32
84 1-2

161

136

66
190
147 1-2

89
40
40
40
56
15

53
26 2,250,000
31 5,613
96 1,610,221

17 1,317,893
22 303,658
20 1-2 640,800
53 1,115,897 none.
43 727,332
6 180,000

25 475,801
78 -2,168,165 none.
61 3,200,000
26 500,000
34 -2,000,000

16 500,000
26 1,000,0001

46 1,250,000
36 860,000
10 1-20,000

29 900,000
40 600,000
9 100,000
19 1-2 396,117
20 800,000
30 400,000
29 1-2 1,500,0001

94 9,457,5707,447,570
10 i,noo,oooi,

25 400,000
93 4,400,000
16 600,000

7,623,600
3,000,000

1,800,000
284,433 37,544
969,880 63,000

1,454,171

800,000

700,000
500,000

1 ,360,000

1,800,000

10,000
2,0(K)

13,000

14,000

'i',566

30,000

100

1843.

Income.
' Gross.

178,745

277;n5
233,388
40,141

279,563

Neit.

47,166

68,499

144,000

110,823

162,000

17,500

84,079
50,671

162,336

100

100
100

100

100

1331

29,846

10,000

16,000

50

166

20,000

62i

573,882

113,889
45,896
189,693

86,291

140,595

24,000

'24,871

Div.
per
cent
~7

"g

iSAI.es.

8
6
6

7
13

6

20,000

284,432

100

25,000

5,671,452

3,000,000
2,650,000'

500,000

450,000
400,000
15-2,000

212,000

7,019

40,200

2,000

7,690

50

69,948
42,-242

28,043
163,701

76,227

44,325
277,164

682,832

7,.'i22

112,000

27.334

48,000

58,780
3,000

72,000

21,000
180,000

:«3,880

1844.

Income.
Gross.

131,404

Nett

62,172

233,101 86,401

Div.
per
cent
"6"

12

6J

316,909 147,615
•282,701 156,109
428,437195,163
17,737
34,654 13,971

337,238 227,920
42,759
94,588
64,998

230,674

26,835

34,944
24,000

99,464

96,687

753,753

156,006

154,724
73,248

•237,667

96,738

50

2500,000

"iVojooo

34,410

22,500

100
100

126,020
I4p,685

35,029

153,456

79,804
34,666
32,646
192,061

111,177

20,000

439,679

79,845
48.033

152,007

52,544

38.502
331,932

784,191

12

20,000

43,043

575,235

177,227

75

100

100

201,464
2-27,532

248.026

200,000

•i79,'462

7i,69i

77,456
93,190

158,-207

12,000

59,075
62,399

1,789

58,996
45,763
8,455

6,365
120,992

75,865

8
6

7i

5i
8

16
6

Previ-
ous

prices

1011

65
111

118
111

ll6i

Week ending
Sept. 15.

Last Bales

80
107J
119

126
102

67
105

120

98i

9,971
199'094

404,956

21
8

26
93

29

109

116
100
271

61

115

611
561

117

96'

597,613

658,620

212,1-29

25,368
122,871

343,511

210,000

346,946

1(M,529

6,074

72,898

185,243

532.871
3-28,425

248,096

35,000

58,000

85,688

12

132

112

95}
881

30

80
61

104

•25

140.196

180,704

147,523

15,000

24,000

15f

48|
21

84
28
77

110

1001

1171

116f

1071

691

971

33

32

163'

31J

621

651
57

241

151

yuta .Miai .r^iUddfe
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Cffrrespondents idll oblige us by sending in tkeir

communications by Monday morning at latest.

PRINCIPAX^ CONTENTS.

Iron trade of Europe
Harrisburg railroad

Magnetic telegraph

Colossal manufacturing establishment

.

Items

Railway speculations in England
Selfacting break
Iron trade

Foreign correspondence

Railway improvements in Georgia . . .

.

Chesapeake and Ohio canal

Railway gossip

Miscellaneous railway intelligence ....

.674
.674

.674

.675

.676

.680

.680
.680

.680

.680

.683

.683

.683

AMKR-ICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL..

PUBLISHED BY D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers street, N.Y

Tlt«rs<Uyt October 93, 1845.

THE COAL TRADE—SCHUYLKILI, VALLEY.

The shipments by railroad are 18,463 tons, and

by canal 3,459 04, mak-ing 21,912 04 tons for the

week.
BY RAILROAD.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total 319,594

From Schuylkill Haven—total 318,781

From Port Clinton—total 17,004

Total by railroad 648,380
BY CANAL.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total 126,093

From Schuylkill Haven—total tons 35,823

From Port Clinton. 40,047

Total by canal 201,965

Two dividends . . 99,210
Norwich city loan 25,000
Extension reserve 25,000

Two new engines 15,300
New wharf 3.600

2,000Damage to engine

Total 8170,110

Utica and Schenectady Railroad.—The receipts of
this road for nine months ending October 1, durin
four years, are as follows :

1842 $226,862
1843 212,252
1844 235,666
1845 275,754

Ulica and Schenectady Railroad.—Statement of
monthly receipts from passengers and special re-

ceipts in each year.

Months. 1842. 1843. 1844. 1845.
Jany.. . 11,601 36. . 10,264 43. . .8,610 89. . 11,977 42
Feby. . . 12,071 96. . .8,447 14. . .8,764 83. . 10,610 37
M'ch. . . 18,952 98 . . . 8,932 76 . . 13,132 93 . . 19,861 93
April .. 31 ,250 68 .. 21 , 1 66 79 .. 32,263 19 .. 36.4 1 7 51

May . .31,295 38. .28,258 02. .27,215 68.-28,260 59
June .. .24,854 40 .. 27.201 93 . .29,1 10 79 .. 31,125 95
July... .28.187 12. .32,298 49. .35,774 89. .42,011 92
August.33,408 46.-37,186 22. .41,581 49.-47,382 07
Sept . . . 35,243 44 . - 37,496 87 . - 39,204 82 . . 48,973 01
Oct. ...29,623 27.. 31 ,869 29.. 32,441 45..

Nov . . .25,997 46 . . 22,638 96 . . 93,814 .W .

.

Dec ...11,055 28. .11,40291. -14,357 19..

S293,471 79.276,163 81.306,278 75.275,750 77
Special 39,913 13 . .71,133 97. .78,112 84.

.

Total..333,384 92.348,297 78.384,391 59 "V

Lehigh

Total by railroad and canal 850,345
LEHIGH COAL TRADE.

Total shipments from Mauch Chimk.
coal and navigation co.

Summit mines, - - 157,643
Room run do., - - 58,896—217,539

Beaver Meadow railroad and coal co-, 66,510

From Penn Haven—Hazleton coal co., 58,046

From Rock Port—Buck Mountain coaJ co., 18,827

Railroad. Companies.*

"We recently addressed a circular to the difierent

railroad companies in the United States, in which

we offered to insert their standing advertisements,

this Journal, ihey will generally, and we hope uni-

vrrsally send in their advertisements, and also the

ttceidy dollars.

The Jimmal belongs to tlie cause—not to any in-

dividua.1 or company

—

therefore we feel that we have

a jnst claim aAer devoting to it so much time and

effort, with so little return or benefit, during the

past fourteen years—upon every railroad company,

engineer and railroad shareholder in the country,

for their best eflorts to extend its circulation, as it i»

the orUy one of the kind in the Union, and was the

first established any where, though there are now

eight or ten in London, all liberally supported by

ADVERTISFNO.

We desire to return our cordial thanks to the fol-

lowing companies for their prompt and favorable

reply ; and as cordially desire an opportunity to re-

turn thanks to every other company in the country

for a similar lavor.

Boston and Pro\'idence; Boston and Maine;
Norwich and Worcester ; New York and Erie

;

Baltimore and Ohio; Baltimore and Susquehan-
nah

J
Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac

j

Central, Gleorgia and Lexington and Ohio.

I<ate Foreign Nevra.
We have received, by the Hibemia, through Ad-

ams and Co-'s express, our regular files of London
railway and mining jotimals to the latest dates, v'a.

HcrapaUCs the Times and Record of the 1st, the Ex-
. , . , . , , . press of the 3d insL, and the Mining Jotirned of the

to occupy one-fourth of a column, and to send them i'-., , j , , ^, , „ „ .'^•'

j

27th ult., and also Lc Chemm de FW Beige, from
two copies of the Journal, one by mail as published, i^^^ unknown friend, who will pleaae accept our
and the other half bound at the close of the year, fori thanks for his attention.

tvxnty dollars. We have long felt the want of some We have also a few

360,922

Wyoming Coal Trade—total 141 ,745

Pine Grove Coal Trade.—total 38,809

Minehill and Schuylkill Haven Railroad—
total tons 353,697

Mount Carbon RAfLROAD—total tons. . . .210,840

Mill Creek Railroad—total 65,797

Schuylkill Valley Railroad—total 84,140
[Miners' Journal.

Western Railroad.—Receipts for week ending

Oct. nth.
1845.

Passengers $7,579
Freight, etc 10,340

1844.

$8,004
8,833

Total $17,919 $16,837

Reading Railroad.—A comparative statement of

the bu.siness of the Philadelphia and Reading rail-

road, for one week in Oct., in years 1&13, 1844,

and 1845

:

Coal tons.

Week ending Oct. 7, 1843..S12,408 95.. 8,240 4
«« " " 5,1844.. 17,572 31.13,098 17
« « « 4,1845.. 33,13123.24,096 9

Ncrrwich and Worcester Railroad.—The following

is the amount of net profits sworn to by the directors,

and verified by the commissioners for Massachusetts

and for Connecticut

:

Receipts.

1843 162,335 93
1844 230,674 05

1845,5 mos 84, 183 01

Expenses.

129,774 95
131,179 70
52,519 09

Profits.

32,560 97
99,494 35
31.663 92

Total.. 477,192 99 313,473 75 163,718 24
Out of this surplus has been paid according to the

circular

—

publication, either weekly or monthly, in which may

be found the advertisements of all the railroads and

steamboats on the principal routes in the countr}-

—

where a traveller in New York may a.scertain at

what time he can arrive at, and depart Irom, Boston,

Portland, Montreal, Buffalo, Detroit, Cincinnati,

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, Richmond,

Charleston, Savannah and other important points, in

one paper and in convenient form. Such a publi-

cation we have thought would be exceeding conve-

lines from our res-

pected friend in London, which will be very ac-

ceptable to those engaged in tlie manufacture of
iron in this country, though not so acceptable to

those interested in the construction of railroads. It

is however entirely in accordance with our own
views on the subject. Iron must advance. The de-

mand will be greater than the suj^ly unless large

additional investments are immediately made in

the manufacture j no greater restriction need be im-
posed upon the extension of railroads than will

arise from the difficulty of obtaining iron.

The inducements for extending the system in

nient to the multitude of travellers in these days ; England continue to increase in a manner almost

and, with the view of furnishing such a publication, ^credible. The rapid increase of receipts on the

at an early day, either in, or in amv^dim with, the
different railways and «peda//y on those which have
reduced their rates, during the current year and con-

Railroad Journal : we made this proposition to the „„„^„,i,, .k„ „^^o. ;«-,,„„™ :„ .i.„ ,.„i r •' *^ '^ sequently the great increase m the value of j-ailway
railroad companies first, in the belief that they property, may be seen from the following statement.

would cheerfully respond to it, as by doing so, they

will contribute materially to the future prosperity of

Increased Value of Railrceuns.—The improvement
in the incomes of existing railways still continues,

,T iji. • •.ui.j I

and during the last two months amount to upwards
the Journal, and at the same time, it is believed, to

' ^f £200,000 on comparison with the corresponding
their own interest, and to the convenience of many

travellers.

We have already received authority from the fol-

lowing named companies, to insert their advertise-

ments on the terms proposed, and we confidently an-

ticipate similar orders from most, if not aU of the

other companies ; as we have not yet had a nngle

unfavorable reply. We therefore feel assured that

where they can, at so little cost, promote their own

interest, and render an important service to their

passengers, and at the same time so materially con-

tribute to the permanence and future prosperity of

two months of 1844. The lines which have r«lu<>
ed their fares most liberally are the greatest srainers.

At this rate of increase of income the value of the
railway property of the country is becoming greater
by upwards of £2,000,000 sterling per month

.

Is it surprising, with such results fix>m past in-

vestments, that the surplus capital seeks for similar

returns'? Not at all; and therefore we may antici-

pate an extension in railways in Great Britain

until, as was well said by a looker on, '-everj' town
in the kingdom has its railway facilities." And
even so will it be in this countrj', if our capitalists

will now engage in the manufacture of iron to meet

our own wants.

There never was a period so fortunate for invest-

'«

.
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ments in the business, as ihe demand abroad will,

for some years, be equal, or nearly so, to the foreign

supply ', and the demand here will be greater than it

has ever been and will continue to increase for years

to come
;
prices must of course range high and af-

ford large returns for capital and insure a stability

In the business and an extension in the manufacture,

which will astonish the most sanguine.

(Foreign Correspondence.of the American IVailroad Journal.) the shipping of produce from an Atlantic, over a
21 Token House Yard. ) "ulf port.
L<mdan. Oclokr 3, 1845. ] |° ^^ ^.^^g ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^ m2.x^^\

Absence m Germany, has prevented me from
difference in the expense of shipping cotton, and

writmg^to you for several weeks, and now I am so
^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^

busy thatlhave but a moment to tell you that the
g^,f p^^^^^ . ^^^ ^^^ never seen a comparison ofex-

pnce of iron has advanced with railway speed m ^^^^ r^^^
difference as here made out, is much

the past three weeks, and there is every prospect of „^„,„„ ,i.„„ „.„ l„ i „„ „„,^ a •, .

^ r . , ^ greater than we had supposed, and it must operate
further advance, as the price is now the result of

^^j, j^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^1^^^;^ ^^ ^.j^^
bom/iJ^ railway orders, not as before, in the spring,

^^ facilitiesfor reaching them from St. Louis, or even
when speculators anticipatmg an immense con- ,.^„^ j^^^^^^iji^^^^g^^^pl^j^^ Even if the expenses

pnirailwav ra<rp or wi/T/uV? asit is iprmpd- Inn trp' i ' . i. • 'i
' '

t.
' ".^!^^ ^^ ^i were equal both ways, the difference in /t»i« and c/i-eni raiiwaj rage, or rmma, as n is lermea

,
out we ami not having capita enough to sustain themselves ' ,

1 1 ^ A „ . . .u a .i

do not so atinrehpnd To lis it annpars otilv -x At> \ .1 .u 1 j I ,

" ' viote would be sulfacient to insure to the Atlanticao not so apprenena. io us it appears only a ae-unt,i t^e real consumptive demand sho'd come round,' . •,. , , , r ;; 1 u
nirp nf the manv to invest thpir inpans hp thev •. k 11 j. h ., J pOTlS, With good raUroad jMllUuS, a large share otBire 01 me many 10 inve^i meir means oe mey as it has now, were compelled to sell at low prices and :. . • .. . . ,.> ^1
small or -reat-in that business which will yield thus were ruined. It is useless to tell you, because ''^l^T'''^'!; T^ l^^n 7 ?^f'"'

^

them the best returns; and it fortunately so happens I you know as well as I do, the immense number of
^^''.'^^ ^'^^ ^' ""^''^

'^I'^ll X^ '°"'?
t'

RaiVtvay Specnlatlott* In Bngland.
• There appears to be great apprehension in some

quarters, that sad disasters are to follow the pres-
' gumption for railway purposes, boug

Mississippi, near the north of the Ohio, or at St.

Louis.

There are many intelligent people who would be

that the very best investment that can be made, is in
|

railways in progress, and of the immense consump-
B branch of business which gives constant employ-

^

Uon of iron for general purposes in a period of un-
ment, and good pay to thousands of their own pe6-

1
exampled prosperity now prevailing, which cause a , ,L ..u- ,• . w ,• j •„

til* inpn>ac^ thp valiip nC almost pvprir Winri r,f\ A If- X. . 11 I j ^ ^ , i

loth at this time to belicve, and Still morc loth to adpie, increases me value 01 almost every Kind of demand for iron that is really unheard of belore .. •<• .1 u i- j .1. . -. j /•

Tirorw^rtv nnd U T sniirfp of crrpat ronvpnipnr-P anil •
1 /• .v • j rr^L .

Hilt cvcn il tlicy bclieved, that a railroad fromtlicpropert}—ana is a source 01 great convenience ana m my long experience of the iron trade. The pri-

economy, both in time and money, to all who have ces are as follows : Glasgow pigs IOO5. per ton in!

occasion to travel ;
thus benefitting all by theeipen- the Clyde, merchant bars at Cardiff £9 per ton, and I

diture, and keeping the money passing rapidly from railway bars at Cardiff £12 per ton, and I have no
hand to hand and still within the country. It is doubt before another month goes round, that we may

quote £1 per ton additional for each of these kinds.

So that oiu American iron masters need fear no

possible that a few speculators, those who have lit-

tle to lose, may be thrown off the track, that how-

with the surplus capital ofthe country, and pay a bet-

ter rate of interest than most other kinds of invest-

ment.

ever is of little consequence, when those who have competition from this country ; they may charge
tooney ro invest, and those who have property ^lOO per ton for rails with the most perfect compo-
to be enhanced in value, and those who have! sure, and fear no rivalry from England. I strongly
hands to labor are all—o^ beneiiUed by Ihe con- advize them to go into the manuiacture of iron with
struction of railroads. There is little danger of great spirit and increased capital, not doubting that

a crisis in railway affairs so long as they are built for years to come, high prices may be looked lor,

and an unlimited control of their own market may
be expected for years. In the meantime high pri-

ces will diminish consumption, and the makers will

be gradually found to lower prices, and I hope they

will be more satisfied to do a large business at moder-
ate prices than a small business at very liigh rates.

The atmospheric principle is increasing in public

favor in this country, and I hope from the develop-

menu on the Croydon railway and the south Devon
railway, and other lines that will soon be in opera-

tion, that the sanguine expectations of its friends

will be realized. You recollect our countryman
Pinkus of Philadelphia, is the inventor of this

beautiful and most philosophical plan of railway.

Self-Acting; Brealc.

An interesting and important experiment was
*

. made, says the London Railway Record, of 1st Oc-

tober, " on Monday last with Mr. Thornton's patent

self-acting railway break, at the Hassock's station

of the London and Brighton railway, before Gen.

\

" Pasley, Capt. Heaviside" and others. On the first

: experiment at the rate of 30 miles per hour, the car-

riage was detached from the engine, upon which
;' the break dropped into gear, without any known

agency to those in the carriage, and stopped the car-

riage in 30 yards, to the astonishment of all. The 'He has been robbed of the reputation and profit of

t next experiment was made at 35 miles an hour and [the invention, but I still hope justice will be done to

on the carriage being detached came to a rest in 35 him. Parties here are interesting themselves in

yards. The third experiment was at the rate of 45

miles an hour and with the same success, on the

breaks being permitted to act, the carriage came to

a rest in 45 yards.

It was the opinion of those present that the exper-

iments were entirely successful and satisfactory, and
it is believed that it will be reported favorably upon
by Gen. Pasley, to the board of trade.

Iron Trade •

" There has been," says the Mining Journal of

27th Sept., "a very brisk trade during the week in

Glasgow pig iron, and the market continues ani-

mated with an upward tendency. Sales have been

made at 85^. net cash, which is a rise on last quo-

tations, at this price holders are firm, and few ap-

pear disposed to accept it. Contracts have been of-

fered at 80s., and refused ; holders asked 905. per

ton ; the price generally may be quoted at 87i. 6rf.

net cash, though a few parcels may be picked up at

85.?. From the reports of the iron masters through-

out the north, there is very little doubt but that there

will be a very great rise this season, not only in pig,

but in every description of iron, as the demand dai-

ly increases."

his behalf, and I hope he will yet do well. In Ger-
many, the railways are carried on slowly, compared
with this country. The king of Hanover is ma-
king one of 92 miles, from Hanover to Hamburg,
but he has been two years about it and will take

two years more. In this country, it would have
been made in twelve months ; as there are no difficul-

ties in the way. I hope to write again soon, and am
now most truly yours. G. Ralston.

Railroad Improvementa in Gcor^a,
And a comparative sintement of the cost of a voyage

from CharUston to Liverpool, and from New Orleans

to the same port.

The following well written article was first pub-
lished in the Augusta, (Ga.) Constitutionalist It has
been since republished in several papers in the

south. The writer is evidently a gentleman of abil-

ity, who thoroughly understands the subject ; and is

deeply interested in the success of the Gfeorgia rail-

roads. He shows clearly how by extending them
into Tennessee, they may be made more useful to

the people, and more profitable to the shareholders—

and at the same time sources of great economy in

The ori '

^„ .„„ .J
[Mississippi at the mouth of the Ohio, or St. Louis

to the Atlantic at Charleston or Savannah, could

compete with that noble river, or at all interfere

with the business of New Orleans—now a mighty

city, but still in cinbryo—yet a well ccMistructed sin-

gle track railroad, between those two points, would
find ample employment, and yield rich returns to its

proprietors the first year after its completion ; and in

less than te» years from the opening of the road, a

double track on one line only, would not be able to

accommodate the business. There will, beyond all

question in our minds, be at least three lines of rail-

road from the Mississippi river to tlie southern At-

lantic ports, two of which if not all of them are

sure to connect with the present railroads of Geor-

gia.

There appears to us to have been, not only much
enterprize, but exceedingly goodjudgment and great

foresight evinced by the gentlemen of Georgia, who
planned, and have thus far executed the railroads in

that state. To strike those mighty rievrs as high tip

as possible, was their true policy—as the country be-

low must then open other avenues in self defence,

or rather to be on an equal footing with those above

them—whereas, had the lower route been first opened,

it might have been a long time before this upper

one would have been completed ; but complete this

and the others are sure to follow.

It is to be hoped that the legislature of Tennessee,

now in session, will, at an early day, grant a liberal

charter lor a railroad from Nashville to Chattanoo-
ga, to connect there with the state, or Western and
Atlantic road of Georgia, which will now be spee-

dily completed, by which an easy and cheap avenue
to market, will be opened to middle Tennessee ; and
new life given to every department of industry, and
increased value given to everj' species of property
within reach ol its influences. There cannot be a
doubt but that the completion of this road in three

years would enhance the value of property in Ten-
nessee to an amount at least three times its cost ; and
it is difficult to estimate, with any degree of accu-

racy, the advantages which would result to the peo-

ple from its early construction. Latteral, or branch
roads would be made—and in their train an im-
proved agriculture, and the opening and working of

the extensive mines, of that region would be sure to

follow ; thus giving new life to enterprize, in-

creased profits to capital, and an immensely en-
hanced value to property of everv description. If

this matter is properly estimated by the legislature
of Tennessee, there will be no delay in the passage
of a charter, which will insure the early construc-
tion of the road.

idlk^MiH
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Railroad Improvementa in Georgia*

The railroad improvements of Georgia,

heretofore but little noticed abroad, begin to

excite attention in different parts of the

Union. The rapid progress of these im
provements recently, is creating an interest

in the right direction, and we are encouraged
with the hope, that Georgia will yet reap

the honors, and realize the profits of one of

the greatest improvements of the age! Dr.

James Overton, of Nashville, lately made a

very able speech in that city, which exhibits

a thorough acquaintance with the whole
subject, and shows in a very striking light,

the important bearing of these improvements
upon the interests of his own state, and those

of the most populous and fertile portion of

the great valley of the Mississippi ! The ob-

ject of this speech-^which I am pleased to

see extensively ro published—waste impress

upon the people of Tennessee, the impor-

tance and expediency of building a railroad

from Nashville to Chattanooga. And all

intelligence recently received from that quar-

ter, encourages the belief that the route is

practicable, and that the road will be built.

These facts must have an important bear-

ing upon the policy of continuing our state

work. They give hopes that iiad not been
previously entertained, to any extent, and if

these hopes be strengthened by future dem-
onstrations, the views of many of our citi-

zens will doubtless undergo a change on this

subject.

There has been much dissatisfaction with
the present location of the road, and its con-

templated terminus at Chattanooga. It has
been thought by many, that the route by
Gunter's Landing was preferable on many
accounts. That it was shorter, cheaper, ac-

commodated better the rich valley of the

Coosn, as well as upper and north Ala-
bama, and the valley of the Tennessee.

—

That it intersected that river below the most
formidable obstructions,—would communi-
cate laterally with Nashville, through Hunts-
ville, by means of existing turnpikes, and
above all, was in the most direct line to Mem-
phis, the point first contemplated as the ulti-

mate terminus of this great connecting line

of improvement. These are brief hints at

the reasons given for a preference to the

Gunt»r's Landing route, but this is no lon-

ger an original question. The expense, the

most formidable objection to the Chattanooga
route, has mostly been incurred, and the lower
route, as a state work, or even as a continu-

ous railroad route, has been long since aban-

doned. No one has recently supposed, that

the state, after such vast expenditures upon
the upper route, would now reconsider the

matter, and run a road to Gunter's Landing.

I have seen no reason for the apprehension
lately expressed by the friends of the present

route, or any practical utility in their revival

in the public prints, of an absolute issue. It

was not believed from the last action of the

legislature on the subject, that any further

appropriation would shortly, if ever, be made,
and no disposition was manifested in Ten-
nessee, until recently, to continue the route,

or even to furnish suitable boats for the nav-

ifralion of the river. In this state of affairs,'

the people of north Alabama—suffering fori

want of a communication with the south At-|

lantic ports, and with the southern and mid-

dle parts of their o\vn state, agitated the

subject of making a railroad from Gunter's

Landing to the double springs on the Coosa
river—and by steamboats on the Coosa, and
a short road from Rome, thus connect with

the state road sixty-five miles from its eastern

terminus. It w^as known that this would
have been rather an imperfect continuance

of the line, but it would have been r'^marka-

bly cheap—would have been a valuable fee-

der to the Georgia state road—would have
answered a most valuable purpose to north

Alabama and a part of west Tennessee ; and
for many other reasons would have been far

better than no extension at all. It was there-

fore advocated and encouraged, by all the

true friends of the Georgia state work, and
the improvements connected with it.

' This is the only " rival route " that I have

recently heard advocated, and which appears

to have given rise to such an effusion of ink,

and waste of paper ; unless the lower line

were a continuous railroad line, the two
routes would not very materially interfere

with each other, supposing both to be put in

operation.

The Alabama part of this improvement, I

believe has been abandoned. The company
depended much on a share of the 2 per cent,

fund, which the state proposed only to loan

to them, instead of making a subscription or

donation, to the one or the other of which
the company believed itself entitled. And
again congress meanly refused, at the last

session, to grant them the alternate section,

(though of no value) or even to grant them
the right of way over the public land, except

upon conditions, both forbidding and insult-

ing. The Georgia part of this contempla-

ted line, I hope will be made by individual

enterprize. It is very important to the Geor-
gia state work and the improvements con-

nected with it, to afford this facility to the

rich valley of the Coosa,

The route to Chattanooga being the only

continuous railroad route, extending the slate

road to the Tennessee river, the policy of an
early extension will doubtless be agitattd at

the next session of the legislature. Few, I

presume, will oppose the extension of the

road to Cross Plains, at the expense of the

state. And perhaps none will oppose its

completion, if it can be done at the exp< nse

of others. The extension of the road to

Cross Plains would add greatly to the profits

of the road, and cost but a mere trifle. It

would place the road nearer to the Hiwassee
valley, and in fact to nearly all the most

fertile and productive parts of east Tennessee.

It would also give the full advatage of the
I

road to nearly all the northwestern parts of;

our own state, and would not be very remote

'

from some of the finest counties of middle

Tennessee. It is clearly the interest, as well

as the duty of the state, to continue the road

to this point, with convenient despatch, andi

this will doubtless be done. It has been the

opinion of many, however, that the state]

should stop here, at least for the present, and
await future developments on the score of
profits.

If, however, there be a reasonable pros*

pect of the extension of the road to Nashvillcj

the whole aspect of the question would seem
to be changed. In that case the road should
certainly progress to completion, and, upon
mere financial considerations, it should be
finished by the state itself. It would become
not only one of the most important in many
senses, but also one of the most profitable

roads in the Union. What a vast field of

patronage would encircle the nwrthwestern

extremity of this road ! Nashville, seated

at the head of navigation on the Cumber-
land, and encircled by a country of inex-

haustible fertility for a great extent around

—

offering a choice of markets to the exporter,

and the quickest and shortest passage to the

Atlantic, by many days, and many hundred
miles—bringing her heavy groceries from
the gulf, and her dry goods through the

Atlantic ports, must become a great inland

depot for both imports and exports, and spee-

dily rise to the rank of one o( the finest in-

land cities in the Union

Such an inland city at the western termi-

nus of the line, would powerfully aid the

other unequaled advantages of the location.

Nashville is situated nearly on a direct line

bttwcen Augusta and St. Louis, and is con-

sequently on the nearest route from that city

to the ports of Savannah and Charleston.

—

This route would, therefore, not only draw
into it a rich trade from east and west Ten-
nessee, north Alabama, and the southern

counties o( Kentucky, but would also draw
some trade from Ohio, central Kentucky,
Missouri, and the southern part of Illinois,

And being open at all seasons of tlie year,

would at some seasons, when other channels
are obstructed by ice or low water, draw a
great deal of trade from the section last

named. It would at all times draw a heavy
travel, not only from all those sections of
country, but from Arkansas, the upper part of

Mississippi, and in fact from the whole ran^e
of country, between the Ozark and the Rocky
mountains ! None will doubt the great ex-

tent of the travel from these regions. A
glance at the map settles that question. All
know that expedition, cheapness, and certain-

ty, will secure that ; but some have doubted

whether much trade could be drawn from
countries bordering on the Mississippi and its

tributaries, with their cheap steamboat navi.

gation to the gulf. Such persons have not
acquainted themselves with the great advan-
tages of the Atlantic over the gulf ports.

Those unaccustomed to details may draw
some idea of these advantages from th« well
known fact, that many exports go to New
York from Cincinnati, rather than to New
Orleans. Instead of running down to New
Orleans, without transhipment, and at the
lowest freight perhaps in the world, on an
inland line of the same length, we find them
sometimes struggling up a low river to

Portsmouth, then transhipped and carried

more than three hundred miles on the canal

to the lake, from there by steamboat to Buf-

; .i.-
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falo, from there by canal lo Albany, from

there by steamboat to New York ! These
are generally very heavy articles of provis-

ions, and we find them carried 12 or 1300
miles, partly over artificial improvements of

immense cost, and undergoing four tranship-

ments, in preference to going to a gulf port

in lesi time without transhipment, and for a

fraction of the freight charged upon the oth-

er route

!

Strange as this may seem, merchants un-

derstand the matter perfectly well. As it

may not, however, be so well understood by
planters and formers, I will, for their infor

mation, give a comparative statement of what
would be the earnings of a ship from Liv-

erpool, say of 700 tons, making a trip to a

gulf and an Atlantic port, at the same rate

of freight.

Comparative statement of what a ship of 700
tons will earn in a voyage from Liverpool

to Charleston (an Atlantic port,) and to

New Orleans (a gulf port.)

Liverpool to Charleston, giving four months

for the voyage.

Interest four months on value of ship,

.say $25,000, at six per cent 500 00
Sailing ship : being seamen's wages, etc.,

etc., $1000 per month 4,000 00
Insurance on ship out and home, 1 { per

cent 447 50
Port charges, (wharfage, pilotage, etc.) 450 00
Storing Sj bales cotfon to the ton, 2*275

bales at 10 cents 227 50
Compressing same at 50 cents per t>ale, 1,137 50
Commissions on freight, 2275 bales,

averaging 380 each, «64,5091bs., at Jd.

stg., $8,G45 ; at 2i per cent 216 12

Com. on disbursements in Charleston ... 45 37

Expenses of voyage, less charges in Liv-
erpool $7,023 99

Cargo, 2275 bales, weighing 380 each, at

Id. stg., freight, and 5 per cent, primage 9,077 00

'\

:'i

Net profits of Charleston voyage $2,043 01

Same ship on a voyage to New Orleans.

Interest for five months on value of ship,

$25,000, at six percent 625 00
One month extra wear and tear of ship,

(usual estimate^ f per cent 187 50
Five months sailing of ship, $1,000 per
month 5,000 00

Insurance from and back to Liverpool, 2}
per cent 637 50

Port charges (pilotage, marketing, etc.,). 600 00
Towing in from and out to Balize, $425,
and $212 50 675 50

Storing 2275 bales cotton at 30 cents 682 50
Compressing same, at 50 cents each 1,137 50
Commissions on freight, 2275 bales 440

each, at i d. stg., $9,191 at 5 per cent. . 459 55
Com. on disbursements, $3,517 05, at 5
per cent 185 85

Charges at New Orleans $10,202 90
Freight $9,191, and 5 per cent, primage. 9,650 00

LoM 552 90

Here we see that the same ship that would
make a profit of $2,043 01 on a voyage to

Charleston, at the same rate of freight, make
a loss of $552 90 on a voyage to New Or-
leans. And this, notwithstanding a cargo of

cotton affords a comparison more favorable

to New Orleans than perhaps any other.

—

The heavy square bales of that port giving

of course produce of the same quality, low-

er in the gulf than in the Atlantic ports.

These are obvious disadvantages, which
can be accounted for by figures, and facts

known and tangible Say,
1. Difference of interest from increased length of

voyage.
2. Difference in sailing ship for same reason.

3. Heavy difference in insurance for the dangers
of passing the straits and keys of Florida.

4. Enormous charge for towing to and from the

6alize.

5. Difference port charges.

6. Difference in charges tor storing, commissions,
etc., etc.

But there are other advantages in the At-

lantic ports, still more important but not so

easily estimated.

An intelligent correspondent doing busi-

ness in New Orleans, speaking on this sub-

ject says :
" The saving of interest, freight,

insurance, towage, landing charges, etc., etc.,

are not the only advantages of an Atlantic

port, but being so much nearer the great

consuming markets of the world, the demand
is always more active, and presents many
advantages to the merchant, as he can
promptly avail himself of any late intelli-

gence, and actually have his shipment nearly

to Europe, before the New Orleans shipper

will have passed the Balize ! This is much
felt, and duly appreciated by the merchants
of New Orleans," etc. It will readily be

perceived that the advantages above enumer-
ated do not apply to cotton alone, but equal-

ly to all other products, and apply still stron-

ger, to provisions, a principal product of the

west. The same correspondent adds—" and
again : the tedious passage of the Gulf in

summer, is very prejudicial to the shipment
of grain and provisions. After the month of

May, it may be safely assumed, that 50 per

cent, of the flour and corn exported becomes
sour and heated," etc.

In the language ofan intelligent merchant
of Huntsville, " no one can estimate the dis-

advantages of the gulf ports, but those who
have been confined to them."

Look for instance, at the charges upon a

planter of north Alabama, above the shoals :

He usually pays freight per 100 lbs 62

J

Insurance Hp-C.
The returns are so slow and uncertain that

the custom is to draw at 6 months,—loss

of interest 4 p. c.

Commissions for accepting 2j p. c.

Commissions for selling t . . 2} p. c.

Landing charges, per bale 40 cts.

Apply these charges to an actual shipment,

add storage, mending, etc., and lake ofi'a loss

of i a 4 per cent, per lb. in the price for the

disadvantage of a gulf port, then run out

the account to a net balance, and really it

would seem, that our " land locked " neigh-

bor can have, at the present low prices, but

very little left. Had he the advantage of a

railroad connecting with the Atlantic, he
could go with his cotton to market, sell his

own cotton if he preferred to do so—avoid

many other of the exorbitant charges before

enumerated—get the increased price of an
Atlantic port—purchase his supplies, and re-

turn home in a few days. Is it at all strange,

that our north Alabama friends are feeling

Speaking ofthe disadvautagts under which

north Alabama labors, a correspondent says

:

'* What holds good as to cotton from north

Alabama, holds good as to other produce, and

from numerous other points. Let us consid-

er for a moment what would be the result lo

all the country within one hundred miles of

a railroad from Augusta to Nashville, Ten-

nesee," etc. My friend runs out these conse-

quences with much judgement and ability,

but as they will be made obvious from what
has been said, I need not extend this article

by repeating them. In fact I have extended

this communication much longer than I in-

tended. My object is only to introduce the

subject and press it upon the inquiring intel-

ligence of the country. I hope it may be ta-

ken up by abler hands. Some of our intelli-

gent merchants could do more justice to it.

—

I have to derive many of my facts from them,

and claim no other merit in using them, than

that of an endeavor to give them a proper ap-

plication, and urge the importance of the con-

clusions to which they lead. I am indebted

for many important details to a friend doing

business in New Orleans, who formerly did

business in Charleston, and who is, therefore,

practically qualified to speak upon the com-

parative advantages of the gulf and Atlantic

ports.

This is a subject of deep interest tp the

south and west, and big with consequences to

the social and commercial relations of these

sections of the Union. Should this contem-

plated road be built to Nashville, we are on
the eve of a great commercial revolution, too

little thought of by the great mass of our

people.* Without it even, we may soon look

for a vast accession to our trade. On this day,

I am informed, that the Georgia railroad will

unite with the State road, 173 miles from Au-
gusta. In a few weeks, the State road will

be finished beyond the Hightower, and in a

few weeks more, it will reach the Oostenaula

river near New Echota, and within about 40-

miles of the Tennesse line. The rich vallies

of east Tennesse will then pour down their

surplus products to the head of the road, and

must hereafter, derive their principal supplies

from the South Atlantic cities. 1 am glad to

hear that our merchants are preparing for

this enlarged trade from the west.

Augusta posesses unequalled advantages as

a depol, for every description ot export.

—

The same advantages which have recom-
mended Augusta so strongly to the planter

as a cotton market, will apply equally to every
other product intended for a foreign market.

an advantage in weight of cargo, as may be

seen, equal to $546. The consequence is, I a deep interest in the progress ofour improve
that freight must be necessarily higher, andlments ?

One of the largest property holders in New Or-
leans, it is well known there, sold out a very large
amount of property the past year. A friend, who
was in New Orleans last winter, informed me that

he asked him his reasons. He answered, that the ex-
tension ol northern improvements, particularly the

Boston and Albany railroad, had already taken
much trade from the upper tributaries of the Missis-
sippi—that others were progressing—and, if the

Georgia line should be extended to Nashville, (which
he thought highly probable.) it would tap the valley,

at its very heart, and the aavantages of the Atlantic

over the gulf ports were so great that he did not

know what the consequences might be to New Or-
leans. He was certain, at anv rate, that it must
powerfully check the growth ofthe city.

.dfc!W->» .liJM,^ -'^^ '^'-''''-^'^itt-iuii-
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A sound currency, and abundant capital, in-

sures fair competition and full prices, if he

wishes to hold, he can do so at a very low

rate of storage, and in fire proof ware-houses,

equal to any in the Union. By holding at

Augusta, he has the advantage of a constant

commending the attention of contractors to

their letting.

New York, October 9, 1845.

Dear Sir: Pursuing our recent conversa-

tion in relation to the contract lately entered

into by myself and others, constituting the

choice of seaports, and can, at the shortest no-jfirm of Gwynn and Co., with the Chesapeake
tice, avail himselfofthe temporary advantages and Ohio canal company, for the unfinished

of either. No location could possibly offer ' - •
...

more advantages as a depot for export than

A:igusta, and certainly no part of our popu-

lation should have more cause than its mer-

chants, to rejoice at the extension of our im-

provements, which must so rapidly increase above Hancock, and ending at the town of

work of the canal, I have to state that our
contract amounts to $1,625,000, including
some collateral stipulations.

The work extends over a distance of fifty

miles, commencing at dam No. 6, a few miles

not only the quantity, but the variety of its

exports. Atlantic.

Cliesapeake aud Ohio Canal.

"We copy the following statement, originally pub-

lished in the Albany Evening Journal, from the Na-

tional Intelligencer—as we are not favored with an

exchange with the Journal—for the purpose of con-

gratulating the numerous friends of the canal upon

the prospect of a speedy completion of that work to

Cumberland; where they anticipate from the coal

and iron mines of that region, ample and remuner-

ating business.

We are gratified by the prospect of another noble

avenue being soon in nse for the transaction of bu-

siness between the vast mineral region of the Alle-

ghenies and the large cities of the Union, as we are

fully of the opinion that the increasing population

and the rapid development of our agricultural and

manufacturing resources will at an early day re-

quire all that the people will be disposed to con-

struct. The resources of this country are beyond

computation ; and but one in a thousand jiisUy ap-

preciates the energy and enterprize of our people,

hence it is, many suppose that our improvements

are going ahead of our necessities. It will, howev-

er, soon be discovered that there will be ample bu-

siness, at remunerating prices, for all, if their man-

agers will adopt that system which shall give to the

people the greatest accommodation at the lowest possible

rates. These rates are to be arrived at by experi-

ments guided by sound discretion and careful man-

agement and not by the efforts of rival companies

to ruin each other.

We hold that no class of people are better entitled

to liberal returns upon their investment than those

who invest in railroads and canals, for the rea.son

that their profits are always delayed and oftentimes

uncertain, while the thousands, who run no risk, are

almost invariably benefited, therefore the rates char-

ged for the use of such works should always be such

as will insure fair returns, yet such as will at the

same time induce the greatest possible amount of

business.

This canal has a powerful rival already in the

field, with harness fairly on, and branches reaching

into the very bowels ol the mines, and will have all

its arrangements made to meet

—

and successfully too

—any competition that may be brought against it

in the directions of these two companies, and that

both will ^ so managed as to give to the proprietors

and also to the people and the business operations

of the community the greatest possible benefit.

" The Chesepeake and Ohio canal, as will

be seen by the following letter from a friend,

is to be forthwith completed. From oui

knowledge of the gentlemen who have un
deitaken this work, we have no hesitation in

Cumberland, in which distance work has al-

ready been executed equal to 31 7-10 miles,

leaving to be done that which is equal to

18 3-10 miles.

The amount of cost will serve to give you
an idea of the heaviness of the work to be

done, and I will only state on this point that

it embraces the completion of a tunnel, (the

arching of which will require 5,000,000 of

bricks) dams, locks, aquaducts and culverts,

besides a considerable amount of heavy ex-

cavation.

The contractors contemplate sub-letting the

greater part of this work, and are now pre-

pared to exhibit this part to bidders, and receive

applications for it. One or more of the con-

tractors will remain on the line for this pur-

pose until after the 20th instant, when sub-

contracts will probably be entered into, so far

as the bids are found to be satisfactory. Any
of your friends that may be disposed to exam-
ine the work will be cordially welcomed and
kindly treated, and I trust their visits may
prove of mutual advantage. The contractors

are already prepared with money sufficient to

fulfil all sub-contracts they may enter into.

It may not be amiss for me to state that

those disposed to examine the work to be done
can be conveyed on the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad either to Hancock or Cumberland,
as they may prefer, and at either place may
readily find horses to convey them along the

line of work, and be directed either ta the con-

tractors or engineers of the company in charge
of the line.

The work must be commenced by the con-

tractors during this month, and is to be com-
pleted within two years.

Railirajr Oosslp.

The London Railway Chronicle has the follow-

ing among much other gossip.

Iron foundries are said to be about to be
established at Boulogne, to be worked by
coals imported from Walea

Circalars have been issued in the iron trade

announcing that further orders could not be

received unless at an advance of 1^. per ton.

we hope therefore, that wise counsels will govern One circular intimated an advance of 10*.

per ton on nail rods. An advance on pig iron

of from 55. to IO5. per ton has also taken

place.

We have already mentioned that a central

station is projected to be erected in Birming
ham. The proposition seems to meet with

the concurrence of the street commissioners,

who have met to deliberate thereon. The in-

habitants themselves welcome the project

warmly. Their experience of railways has

taught them to appreciate their value. The
Birmingham Advertiser says :

—" Should the

present contemplateread gt railway lines

through the town be successful, what living

man can calculate the beneficial results—the

immense importance to the trading interests

—and the rapid increase of the property, not

only in Birmingham, but throughout the mid-
land dis'-ricts ? Dudley, Tipton, Wednesbu-
ry, Bilston, Stourbridge, Westbromwich, aad
Walsall will be only a ten minutes ride from
the centre of the midland metropolis—less

time than it takes our merchants and manu-
facturers who reside at Edgbaston, Highgate,'

Sm.allheath, eta, to walk to their dinners."

The highest rise which has yet taken place

in any shares is instanced by those of the

Wakefield, Pontefract and Goole. Shares
on which £2 10s. have been paid last week
brought £60, or 2,400 per cent

During the Eccles race week the passengers

carried between Manchester and Patricroft

exceeded 40,000. As many as six trains in

the hour started during certain periods of the

day. Before the reduction of fares, these ra-

ces hardly made any sensible difierence ia

the usual traffic receipts.

Steam Carriages on the Prairies.—The following

paragraph from the Sangamo (111.) Journal an-

nounces another prospective innovation upon the

ancient manners and customs of the prairies. We
wonder what the prairie wolves will say to sudi

company 1 We shall doubtless hear from them
when \^\s machine is in full operation.

The Sangamo Journal states that Gen. Sample,
one ot the senators in congress from Illinois, is

about to perfect an experiment which he has Yxea la-

boring at for several years. He proposes to run lo-

comotives on ordinary level roads. He has already
surveyed and marked out a natural level route from
Springfield to Alton, and wxpecls verj' shortly to run
a locomotive between the two places. " To attain this

level, he has been compelled to make a circuit of
twenty or thirty miles, but this will be a matter of
little importance, if success should otherwise crown
his efforts.

RailroadJrom Woonsocket to Dcdham, Mass.—

A

meeting is called at Dedham next Friday, to take
measures for the construction of a railroad from
Woonsocket, through Norfolk county, to Dedham.

Railroad from Lexington to Maysvillf, Ky.—We
see Irom the Maysville'and Lexington papers, that
active preparations are being made to obtain a char-
ter for a railroad from Maysville to Lexington at the
approaching session of the legislature.

Wilton Railroad.—The managers of this road are
progressing with their subscription ; something more
than one-half of the requisite amount of stock is al-

ready taken up, on or near the line of the road, for
commencing tne first division as far as East Wilton,
which will probably be completed in the course of
1846. The remainder of the route is considered
practicable and feasible to Marlow and on to Con-
necticut river. It is at least \2\ miles nearer to Bos-
ton from Burlington than either of the other routes.
—Amherst {N. H.) Cabinet.

The Susquehanna Democrat states that the differ-

ences between the Delaware and Hudson canal com-
pany and the New York and Elrie railroad company
have been fully and fairly adjusted—and all opposi-
tion to the railroad passing through Pike and Wayne
counties will be withdrawn ; all the protection to the
works of the canal company claimed by them have
been acceded to by the railroad co.

Bridge over the Niagara Riv^r.—A writer in Ae
Rochester Advertiser was led to make the foliowiiu.
estimate of the co6t of a stone bridge across the

.' - *
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agara river at a point below the falls, where it is

only 332 feet wide. The writers calculations arc

made for a bridge of a single stone arch, and the prac-

ticability of the scheme is not at all doubted. Suopo-

»in», says the writer, the bridge to be 350 feet lotig

and 33 feet wide, there would be room for a railroad

track, a carriageway, and side walk for foot passen-

gers. It is estimated to cost as follows ;—
Excavation in the bank for foundation $5,003

Plank centre 440 feel long, 30 feet wide, 8

feet thick, 1,300,000 ft. plank $1 9,003

Expenses and pultin? up of centre 10,00

)

Stone masonry, 22,000 cubic yds. ^ 88,000

Contingencies 8,000

Total SIl'20,000

It is supposed that an iron suspension bridge

could be constructed at ai less rate, hot the objection

would be that the public would not Jiave perfect con-

fidence in its safety, at least so the writer ihiniis.

The Re^^nt's canal, London, has been purchased

by a new railway c:)Tipany, for upwards of lO'),000'.

The new railway will run thronorh the heart oll..on-

don, and connect the Grent Western, London, and

Birmingham, ar»d Eastern Counties railways.

Iiiproved Loco.notice.—A new engine, called the

Condor, has lately been constructed for the Liver-

pool and Manchester railway c ):npany,by their su-

perintcndant engineer, Mr. Durance. The improve-

ments consist in having a double fir(?bat, the cona-

bu.stiblc gases being consumed in the .second, which

would otherwi.se escape in an unconsuined state.

—

By this means a considerable increase of heating

power is obtained, and consequently a?i Increased

speed. We understand that the fuel used is coal, in-

stead of coke.

The auxiliary .=crew steamer Mnpsachusett", which

sailed from New York on the IfMh of Sept., reached

Liverpool on the 3d inst., alter a voyage of seventeen

days and a half, allowing for ihtj dilierence ol longi-

tude between Liverpool and New York. The fol-

lowing remarks upon her voyage are from a pas-

.scnger :

" We have had a succession of variable winds,

short intervals of calms, and a great deal of cloitdy,

rainy, and foggy weather. Wc al.-Hj have had a con-

si>'crablc proj.jrtion of head winds, not very fresh,

and hive never furled our topgallant sails but once

on ncconr.t of the .strength of the wind—we have

never rcof^d topsa ils. Tl»e mvotive power of the ship

has been in use alone, or nidcd by the canvas, ten

dnvR, t^>-entv-Dne hours, and has jierformed its duty

e.Xcellentlv well. The new rig works to a charm ;

and all who have witnes.sed the combinal eflorts of

the steam and sails, are perfectly satisfied ol the val-

ue of the former as an auxiliary to a good modelled

sailing packet."

BOSTON COURIER, DAILY, SEMI-
Weekly and Weekly.

The Daili/ edition of the Courier, presents to

merchants and others, an extensive medium of ad-

\'er»islng- The circulation of the Semi-Wcckhj

Courier (published on Mondays and Thursdays^ i's

believed to be more extensive thaft that of any olner

similar Boston Newspaper. This publication em-

braces all the reading matter of the Daily, the For-

eign and Domestic Mcrkets, Review of the Boston

Market, Prices current, and Ship News, prepared

with great r.ccorpcv. The Wr/7v Courier contains

as much of the matter ofthe daily as can be crowded

into a sheet of the same size, without ship news, pri-

ces current or advertisements.

Onr exllons to obtain and publish authentic infor-

mation on all topics proper for the columns ofa news-

paper,—the state of trade, the prices of merchan-

dize, the ciuTcnt news of the day, and the political

movements in tlie various sections of the countrv-

—

vvill not be abated. The iharine dejiartmenl of the

Courier has l)cen inferior to none in copioasness or

accuracy of detail, and it will be our endeavor to

niaiulain its reputation in this respect.

TKtiMS or SIBSCUIPTION,
Forthe Daily Courier, foronc year, in advdnce S!8,00

For the Senii-Weekly Courier, for one year. . 4,00

For the Weekly Courier, for one year 2,00

JOSEPH T. BUCKING ELA.M.
EBIilN B. FOSTER.

TRAVELLERS' RAILROAD AND STEAM NAVIGATION GUIDE, ON THE CONTINENT

Iiiat of Rallroada No-w Open on tike Continent, and the Faresi

Tlie Fares are in the Coins of each Coantrr, and reduced into English Currency : th

thalera and silbgros
; g. gnilders, kreatzerg and cents ; fr. francs and centimes.

PROM

Aix-la-Chapelle
Amsterdam.. ..

Amsterdam.. ..

Antwerp
Antwerp
Antwerp
Antwerp
Augsburg
Basel
Berlin

Berlin
Berlin
Berlin

Berlin

Berlin

Bonn
Breslau
Brunswick ....

Bru.ssels

Brus.sels

Budweis
Carlsruhe
Carlsruhe
Dresden
Dresden
Dusseldorf
Frankfort O.M.
Frankfort O.M.
Hague
Hicdelberg ....

Leipzig
Mannheim
Mannheim
Mannheim
Mannheim
Ostend
Ostend
Ostend
Ostend
Paris
Paris
Paris
Paris
Paris
Paris
Rouen
Vienna
Vienna
Vienna

MILES

43
25

28
150
96
107

39
86
200
53
140
128
18
90
16
53
44
142
59
64
21
48
60
134
18

21
26
47
14
33
73
52
93
100
92
89
169
212
18
75
84
5
12
12

40
120
132

DESTINATION.

L

Cologne ih.

Utrecht g.

Arnhem
Brussels fr.

Cologne fr.

i-iltlC .... .a.......
Aix-la-Cbapelle. fr.

Munich g.

Strasburg fr.

Dresden
Frankfort on O.th.

Leipzig th.

Magdeburg ....th.

Potsdam th.

Stettin

Cologne th.

Oppein th.

Hanover th.

Cologne fr.

Valenciennes . . . fr.

Lintz g.

Baden g.

Offenbourg g.
Leipzig th.

Magdeburg
Elberfeld th.

Mainz g.

Wiesbaden g.

Amsterdam g.

Mannheim g.

Altenburg th.

Baden g.

Carlsruhe g.

Kehl g.

Offenbourg . .

.

Antwerp
Brussels fr.

Aix-la-Chapelle. fr.

Cologne fr.

Corbeil fr.

Orleans fr.

Rouen fir.

St. Cloud fr.

St. Grermain . . . . fr.

Versailles fr.

Paris fr.

Glognitz g.
Gratz
Ollmutz g.

riKsT cuitsa. second class.

f

2
1

3
21

13

3

13

80

25

S. D.

6
3

2"
'7

16 10

50 10

6

95

10

11 £

20
6
3
1

3
2

2
2
3

i

5
3
6
6
9
9
19

27
3
15
16

16

3

ii

15
16
20
50

30
18
8

25
6

42
65
51

12
6

18
45
33
25
25
50

80

29

3
16
14

2

1 6
7 8
2
16 5
4 10
5
2 6
5 6
6 10

2
3
4
6
1

4
8
5

11

10 11

7 5
7
15
21

2
12

12 10
8

1 7
1 7

12 10

6 8

12 23 5

15
40

56

1 15

320
5
15

1

10
18
18

15 50
754

2
1,..

2 12

8

is
27
48
45
30
26
30
12
30

4|24

7I

15
20
2
12

13

i

1

13
2

25
75
40
60

60
50
60

30

S. D.

4 6
2 4

i'o
12 10

8*"5

4 5
8 6

11

9 6
1 6

10
10
5
10

4
8
8
10

1 10
2 5
3
4 I

10
2 8
5 10
3 8
7
7
5
5
12
16

1 11

10

10

1

1

10

5

.. 14

.Vii Alphabetical list of the Diatancea, in English miles, nf the Principal Towns
from London, lo which are added, thosf between some of the Continental Towns.

Abbeville I'JO

Aix-la-Chapelle 330
Amxterdam 24H
Arnhem 270

Moscow 139G
Naples 1450
Neurenburg, from

Frankfort U,M 544
Friebarg 739
Gand 177
Geneva 1080 Frankfort O.M .. . ISfi

Baden-Baden 650 Gratz, fm. Vienna.. . 120 Neurenbg, f. Leipzig 150
Basel 780" '

Berlin 644 Havre, by Brighton. 137
Berlin fm. Hamburg 175
Bern 830
Bieberich 510
Bonn 420
Bordeaux, fm. Paris. 346
Breslau, fm. Berlin.. 202
Breslau, fm. Dresden 154
Brussels

,

250

Hague 212 Oflenbarg C98

by Southampton 198
Heidelberg 589
Kehl 684
Leghorn 1240
Leipzig, fm. Frank

fort O.M 210
Liege 300
Lyons, fm. Paris .... 290

Carlsrhue 625 Mainz 517
Caub 4851 Mannheim 571
Coblenz 458| Milan

Pragne, fm. Vienna. 190
Prague, fm. Frank-

fort O.M 299
Pragne, fm. Dresden. 91
Paris, by Brighton . . £41
Paris, by Southamp. 340
Rome 1380
Rouen, by Southamp. STjG

Stuttgardl 078
Schaffhausen 790
St.PeterRbg,f. Berlin.1060

942iStra.sbourg, fm. Paris 285
Cologne 400|Milan,fm. Venice. . 200
Constance 820 ' Magdebrg f Hambg. 157
Dijon, fm. Paris ... . 3l8 Magdeburg f.Leipzg. 74
Dresden, fm. Prague. 94}Magdcbg.f. Dresden. 134
Dusseldorf 368 ;

Marseilles, fm. Paris 500
Elberfeld 3881 Munich, fm. Frank-
Elmmerich 300
Florence 1160

fort, O.M 214
Munich, fm. Vienna. 276

Trieste, fm. Venice.. 319
Utretcht 230
Vienna, from Frank-

fort O.m 437
Vienna fm. Trieste.. 319
Venice, fm. Milan.. 200
Wiesbaden 520
Zurich 830

THe direct Fares front liondon are at the follow-iug reduced rate8«

To the follow-
ing places.

From
LONDON.

Dusseldorf
Cologne ..

.

Bonn
Neuweid

.

Coblence .

Bingen..

.

Bieberich.
Wiesbaden
Mayence

.

Mannheim

Via
ROTTERDAM.

Out, or Single
journey.

Chief cabin Fore cabin

3 15

D.

6
6
9

11

11

1

1

9
4
6

£ S. D.

1 18 11

1 19 10
2 6

2 4
2 10

5 2
5 9
6 4
5 10

8 8

2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Via ANTWERP <SIVia OSTEND rnd
from COLOGNE. | from COLOGNE.

Out, or Single Journey, Exclusive of
Railroad Fares.

Chief cabin Fore cabin Chief cabin Fore cabin

£ 8. D.£ S. D.

2 3
2 8
2 9
2 13

2 15 3
2 16
2 15- 5
2.19 6

£ 8. D.

1 13

1 15
1 15
I 17
1 18

1 19
18
1

£ S. D.

1 11 5
1 16 2
1 17
2 1 9

3
3
3
7

1 5 8
1 7 6
1 8
1 10 3
1 10 11

1 11 C
1 11

1 13 10

Cliildren under 10 years of age, half price ; for dogs, half the price of fore cabiiLis charged

;

and korses booked in London direct for the Rnine, a considerable redactionon carriai^cs,

is also made

Agentg—General Steam Ifavigation Company.
RoUerdam, W. Smith, and Mr. P. A.
VanEs.

Colosrne, J. Simonis.
AixAa-CkapcUc, J. A. Mayer.
Spa, Dommartin.
Antwerp, C. Brequigny.
Ostend, St Amoar,
Gand, I. Van Aken.

Brvsxli, W. Middleton.
Paris, F. Spiers.

Havre, P. Albrecht
Rouen, Company's Office.

Dieppe, D. L. Chapman.
B<»tloffne, W. Hughes, Dellatre.

Calais, A. Spiers,

Hamburg, G. Delaval.
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BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.
Upper Route. Boston to Portland via, Charles-

town, Somerville, Maiden,

Stoneham, South Reading
jS^
•^^R"

Reading, Wilmington, Ballardvale, Andorer, North
Andover, Bradford, Haverhill, Atkinson, Plaistow,

Newtown, Kingston, E^st Kingston, Elxeter, South
Newmarket, Newmarket, Durham, Madbury, Do-
ver, Somersworth, South Berwick, North Berwick,
Wells, Kennebunk, Saco and Scarborough.

Winter Arrangement, 1845 & 6. On and after

Monday, October 20ih, 1845, Passenger Trains
will run daily, (Sundays excepted.) as follows, viz.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7i a.m. and 2j p.m.

Leave Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 24 p.m.

and 3i p.m. Leave Boston for Haverhill at 7i a.m.,

2i, 'Si and 5 p.m. Leave Portland for Boston at 7i
a.m., and 3 p.m. Leave Great Falls for Boston at

6f a.m., 9i a.m. and 4i p.m. Leave Haverhill for

Boston at 6}, 8J, and 11 a.m., and 6\ p.m.

Special Train.—A special train will leave Boston
for Andover at 11 J a.m., and Andover for Baston at

3i p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above 9SO in value, and that personal Baggage,

unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for every 8<00
additional value. CHAS. MINOT,

O'to'>er 20, 1845. 43 ly S.ipcr't.

l»RING STEEL. FOR LOCOMOTIVES,s Tenders and Cars,

in manufacturing Spring

The Sub.5criber is enj agep
Steel from 1 i to 6 inches

in width, andofany thicknep.s required: lai-ge quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality ha.s been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders

with great promptitude, at rea.sonabIe prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN P. WINSLOW, Ai^enf,

j5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

O IRON MANUFACTURERS^ THE
Subscribers, as Agents of M r. Geo. Crane, ol

Wales, having obtained a j atent in the United
States for his process of sme.img Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holding an assimiment of the pa-
tent obtained by the late R?v. F. W. Gei.ssenhainer,
are prepared to grant licenses for the manufactare
of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,
]a45 No. 4 Sout Fronth st,, Philadelphia, Pa

AcThInIe^ WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their w^orks beingexten
sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work-
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires ; car wheels ol cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with

wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses
;
press screws ; callen-

ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM «fe GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

I^ICOL.li'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
J.^ for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-
cipal railroads in the country, effectually prevents
engines and their trains from running off' the track
at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independent!v of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off' the track. It is

simple iu its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails; the latter, even il

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safetj' Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 Reading, Pa.

EORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machiner3' ; Wrot^ht Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from 1| in. to 2t in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, uill please give the exact inside diameter,
or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;
Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines;
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroad
Jafif Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary

Steam Engines ; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Pafier Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

file and economical construction, and very effective

ron and Brass Castings of all descripio ns.t

ja451y

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and Engli-sh bar iron, of all

sizes; English bli-ster, cast, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rods ; car axles, made of double refined iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-
motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheek,
made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-
sed to them, or to us, will be promptly execnted.
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUxVD GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

FOR SAL.E AT A SACRIFICE—A L.OCO-
motive Engine, 4 wheels and Tender. Cylin-

ders 10 in. dia., Stroke 16 in.. Cylinders inside of

smoke box. Weight of engine, with wood and wa-
ter, about 9 ions. This engine and tender are new,
and of the beet materials and workmanship. If re-

quired, would be altered to a 6 wheeled engine.

Also, 1 20-horse High Pressure Steam Engine.

2 8-horse

1 Upright Hydraulic Press.

All of which will be sold low, on application to

T. W. & R. C. SMITH.
Founders and Machinists,

May 12tf Alexandria, 'D. C.

FROM NEW YORK
New York and Harlem Rail

road Company
Leave Citv Hall for Yorkville, Harlem and jvior

risiania at 5.30, 7, 8, 9, 10, a.m.; J 2, 3, 3.30, 4, 5,

5.30, 6, p.m. For Fordham and Williams' Bridge
at 5.30. 7, 10, a.m. ; 2, 3.30, 5, 6, p.m. For White
Plains at 7 and 10 a.m. ; 2 and 5 p.m. Leave Mor-
risiania and Harlem lor City Hall at 6.20, 8, 9, 10,

11, a.m.; 2, 3, 4, 2, 5.20, 6, 6.30, 7.45 p.m. Wil-
liams' Bridge for City Hall at 7, 7.40, 10.40 a.m.

;

2.40, 5, 5.40, 7.20 p.m. White Plains for City Hall
at 7.10 and 40.10 a.m. ; 2.10 and 5.10 p.m. 31

Evening or 6 o'clock Line.—Line steamboats for

Albany—Daily, Sundays excepted—^Through direct

at 7 o'clock P.M. from pier between Courtlandt and
Liberty streets.—Steamboat Rochester, Capt. R. G.
Crittenden, will leave on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday. Steamboat Knickerbocker, Captain A.
Houghton, will leave on Tuesday, Tbamay, and
Saturday. 31

For Albany and Troy, direct, at 6 o'clock, P.M.,
from the .steamboat pier, foot ol Courtlandt street.

The Empire, Capt. R. B. Macy, Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday. The Columbia, CapC Wm. H.
Peck, Monday, Wednesday, aiid Friday. 31

NORWICH AND WORCESSTER RAIIv-
Road. On and after May 22, 1845, Train*

will leave as follows, viz:

—

Accommodation Trains, daily,

except Simday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4|
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4i p.m.

^^ The morning train from Norwich, and the
morning and evening trains from Worcester, con-
nect with the Boston, Western, and Hartfoid and
Springfield railroads.

New York Train, via Steamboat Leaves Nor-
wich for Worcester and Boston, every morning ex-
cept Monday, upon the arrival of the boat from
New York, about 2 a.m. Leaves Worcester for

Norwich and New York, at 5| p.m., daily, except
Sunday.
New York Train, via Long Island Railroad.

—

Leaves Norwich about 3 p.m., for Worcester and
Boston, daily, except Sunday. Leaves Worcester
for Norwich and ^ew York, at 7j a.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, and arrives in Nonx'ich at 9|.

Freight Trains. Daily, except Sunday.

f^- Fares are less when paid for Tickets, than
when paid in the cars.

EMERSON FOOTE,
32 ly

'

Superintendent.

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDAL,E HVDRA-
ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal

to any manufactured in this counir}', and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' "Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducts, Lock.s, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in
solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-
ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street. New York.

Jj* Orders for the above will be received and
promptly auendcd to at this office. 32 ly

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT-FARE
oTgl REDUCED. i<J^^_.J>

By the GreatSouthern Mail*
Line, via Washington City, and the only line that

now issues through tickets south, to Weldon and
Charleston, S. C, whereby the traveller gains 24
hours in advance of those who lake the Bay route.
This is the only line that carries the great scmLbcrn
mail to Richmond, Petersburgh, "Weldon, and
Charleston, S. C.

Direct to New Orleans, and at the lollowing redu-
ced rates of fare, viz: Through tickets from Balti-

more to Charleston, S2l : whereby the traveller

saves S4 25. Bear in mind that this is the great
Southern Mail Line, and the only om that istues a
through ticket Sout/i. Those who patronize it will

save their money and time. Thrmigk l\ckcts from
Baltimore to Charleston S21 ; Baltimore to Weldon
$10; Baltimore to Petersburg S7 50; Baltimoie to

Richmond S7.

Fast Mail Line.—Leave New York at 9 a.m. and
arrive in Philadelphia at3ip.m.; arrive in Bahi-
more at 11 p.m. ; arrive in Washington at 3 a.m.

;

arrive in Fredericksburg at 9 a.m. ; arrive in Rich-
mond, Va., at 124 to 1 pn^- ; arrive in Petersburgh,

Va., at 3 p.m. ; arrive in Weldon, N. C, at 10 p.m.

;

arrive in Wilmington, N. C, at 12 m.; arrive in

Charleston, S. C. at 6 a.m.

Passengers by the above line will arrive at Rich-
mond by 1 1 J o'clock p.m. and Petersburg, Va. by
21 o'clock p.m., through to the former city in ticelre

hours, and to the latter in fourteen and a half hoars,
(amd in eight hours less time than by the Bay rtmle,)

and to Charleston, S. C, in fift}'-one to fifty-two

hours after leaving Baltimore, and do not incur the
risk of any detention at intermediate points as those
do who take the Bay route.

Way Mail Schedule.—Leave New York at 5 o'-

clock p.m. and arrive in Philadelphia at 10 p. m.

;

arrive in Baltimore at 24 p.m. ; arrive in Washintf-
ton at 7 p.m. Prom Philadelpkia l»j sUaml'oai.—
Leave Philadelphia at 6 a.m. and arrive in Balti-

more at 1 p.m. ; leave Baltiniiore at 5 p.m. and ar-
rive in Washington ai 7 p.m.

For further informa ion and thrmigk tickets apply
at the Southern office, adjoitiing the Washington
railroad ticket office, Pratt street, Baltimore.

31 STOCKTON & FALLS.
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ONG ISLiAND RAIL,ROAD.—EVEN-
ing Line lor Newport and Providence.

Fare 50 cents.

Every Tuesday, Thursday and ^BPK
Saturday, from the foot of Whitehall street, at 4j
o'clock and from Brooklyn depot at 5, p.m.
On the arrival of the train at Greenport, passen-

gers will proceed immediately in the steamer " New
Haven," direct. 2t39

BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIL.-
road. Dedham Branch Railroad. Stough-

ton Branch Railroad. ,X!^S^
Fall arrangement, to com- "IBPIK

mence Monday, September 29, 1845.

Steamboat train for New York via Stonington,
leaves Boston at 4^ p.m.
Accommodation trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. and

3j p.m. Leave Providence at 8 a.m. and 34 p.m.
Fare in first class cars, $1 25

" second " 85
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 9 a.m. 3 p.m.,

and 6 p.m. Leave Dedham at 7i a.m., lOj a.m.

and4i p.m.
Pare 25 cents.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at 12 m. and
4 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 8 a.m. and 2i p.m.

Fare 50 cents.

W. RAYMOND LEE, Stip't.

Sept. 15, 1845. 3lly

NEW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD
LINE. For Middletown, Groshen, and inter-

^ C^>_fc mediate places. Two daily ^g-^*^

^S^SSBtLm lines each way, as follows : JBWPfc
For pa.ssengers, the new, and commodious steamboat
St, Nicholas, Capt. Alex. H. Shultz, will leave the

foot of Duane street daily, [Sundays excepted,] at 7j
o'clock, A.M., and 5 o'clock, P.M., through in five

hours. Returning, the cars will leave Middletown
at 6, A.M., and 4i, P.M. For further particulars

inquire of J. Van Rensselaer, Agent, corner of

Duaca and West streets,

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendant.

Stages run from Middletown daily, in connection

with the afternoon line, to Bloomingburg, Wurts-
boro, Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, Binghampton, Owe-
go, Port Jervis, Honesdale Carbondale, etc.

On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, to Dun-
dafl, Montrose, Friendsville, Lenox, Brooklyn, etc.,

etc. ___^^ 31_ly

AL.TIMORE AND SUSaVEHANNA
Railroad. The Passenger train runs daily

except Sunday, as follows

:

^^^.^^

rvijij^ tut

t's Mills,

BAL.TIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every morning at 7i and
Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicotl

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsbnrgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles

from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia

and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5J P. M. Fare between
those points $7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling $11 and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh $10, and time about 32 hours.
Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
$13, to Pittsburgh $12. Extra train daily except
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5i P. M.
from Washington, connecting daily with the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and the Relay house. Fare $1 60 through between
Baltimore and Wa.shington, in either direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3 ly

B
Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and

;

arrives at 64 p.m. Arrives at York at 121 p.m.,

and leaves for Columbia at IJ p.m. Leaves Co-
lumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves York for Baltimore at

3 p.m. Fare to York $2. Wrightsville $2 50, and
Columbia $2 62J. The train connects at York
with stages for Harrisburg, Gettysburg, Chambers-
burg, Pittsburg and York Springs.

Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized
by the proprietors of Passenger lines on the Penn-
sylvania improvements, to receive the fare for the

whole distance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-

more to Pittsburg.—Fare through, $9 and $10.
Afternoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-

fice daily, Sundays excepted, at SJ p.m. for Cockeys-
ville, Parkton, Green Springs, Owmgs' Miils, etc.

Returning, leaves Parkton at 6 and Cockeysville
and Owings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore at

9 o'clock a.m.

Tickets for the round trip to and from any point

can be procured from the agents at the ticket offices

or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will be 25 per cent, less,

and the tickets will be good for the same and follow-

ing day in any passenger train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

Sljiy Ticket Office, 63 North st

"TkAVIS, BROOKS & Co.730>VAl<Ii ST.MJ Have now on hand and for sale,

800 tons 2i X i inch Flat punched Rails, Bars
18 feet each.

lOO Ions Heavy Edge Rails, 90 tons per mile.

30 tons 2i X i inch Flat Rails.

Also—A STEAM PILE DRIVER, built by
" Dunham &. Co." which has never been used, ani
cost originally 9SO00. s20 2m

CENTRAL RAILROAD-FROM SAVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

I ^a^. This Road is open for the trans-

^y^^ portation of Passengers and
i

Freight. Rates of Passage, $8 00. FreigKt
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

, On brls. wet (except molas.ses

I
and oil's $1 50 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons $5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil $6 00 per hhd.

Groods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded
free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Genl. Sup't. Transportation.

EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

Trains leave Frankfort for Lei-_
at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m.

Fare $125.
5 o'clock a.m. from

mgton daily,

;

tance, 28 miles.

On Sunday but one train,

Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort
The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
9 a.m. from Frankfort, other hours as above
35 ly

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire,
^

Peter Cooper, V New York.
Mnrdock, Leavirt & Co. )
J. TripJett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

CorwT&Co. jPh^^'^^'P^'-.P^-

J. M. L. & W. H.
N. E. Screw Co. I „„ . „ t

Eagle Screw Co. }
^^vicence, R. L

William Parker, Supt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gardiner, Harri.son &-Co. Newark, N. J.

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

Scovill, Waterbury, Con.

RAILROAD IRON AND FIXTURES.
The Subscribers are ready to execute orders

lor the above, or to contract iiierefor, at a fixed
price, delivered in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
ia46 30 WaU st., N. York.

OFFICE OF THE NEW YORK AND
Erie Railroad Company. No. SO Wall st.

New York. September 13, 1845.

Notice is hereby given to the holders of stock of
the New York and Erie Railroad company, that by
the terms of the 8th section of the Act oi the 14th
May, 1845, it is providedlhat, if within 6 yearsfrom
the passage of the law the company shall complete
a single track from the Hudson river to lake Erie
and a branch to Newburgh, in Orange county, then
"the said company shall be released from all liabil-

"ity to pay to the state any demand which the state

"may have against them, with this exception only,

"that in case any holder or holders of the capital

"stock of said company heretofore issued and cerli-

"fied, or purporting to be paid in full, shall not with-
"in six months from the passage of this act, surren-
"der to the company their stock certificates, and re-

"ceive or offer to receive therefor, for every two
"shares of stock heretofore issued, one share frfstock
"to be hereafter Issued, then all such stock heretofore
"issued, and not so surrendered, shall not be subject
"to the provisions of this law ; but the state shall re-

"tain the right to claim upon such outstanding stock,

"and the said company shall pay into the treasury of
"the state, upon the order of the comptroller, any and
"all dividends upon such outstanding stock, and the
"comptroller shall apply the same to the credit of
"said company, until the state shall receive in such
"dividends, so much of their said debt of three mill-
"ions of dollars and the interest thereon, as would be
"the proportion of such outstanding stockholders to

"pay, provided the whole debt of three millions of
"dollars and interest thereon were collected ratably
"from all the stock of said company now outstand-
"ing."

By section 9th, of the same law, it is provided
that, "it shall be the duty of the president and sec-

"retary of said company, within thirty days after the
"expiration of the six months mentioned in the last

"preceding section, to file with the comptroller of

"the state, a statement of all stocks that shall not
"have been exchanged in pursuance of the provis-
"ions of the last preceding section ; and whenever
"any dividend upon the stock of the said company
"shall be made, it shall be the duty of the board of
"directors to notify the comptroller of such dividend,
"and upon payment of the dividend aforesaid into
"the treasury, the comptroller shall furnish to said
"company a receipt for the portion of such dividend
"belonging to any stock not surrendered and ex-
"changed in pursuance of the last preceding section
"of this act, and said company shall surrender to

"the holders of such stock the receipt of said comp-
"troller in lieu of said dividends."

It will be seen that on or befere the 14th of No-
vember next, each and every holder of the stock of

the company must decide whether he will avail
himself of the provisions of this law by surrender-
ing his stock and receiving one share for every two
shares thus surrendered. With reference to holders
who neglect to avail themselves of the provisions of

the act, it is made the duty of the company, within
thirty days from the 14th of November, "to file

"with the comptroller a statement of all stocks that

"shall not have been exchanged" agreeably to the

Provisions of this act, the dividends on which must
e paid into the state treasury, rendering that class

of stock practically of no value to the holder. The
board of directors consider it their duty to protect
the interests of the stockholders by giving all pos-
sible publicity to that portion of the Taw relating to

the outstanding stock, that all may have an oppor-
tunity for an eariy compliance with the provisions
of the act. By order of the board of directors.

39 8t T. S. Brown, Acting secretary.

OFFICE OF THE NEW YORK AND
Elrie Railroad Company. No. SO Wall st.

New York 4th October, 1845.
Notice is hereby given that the sum of three mill-

ions of dollars, required by the law of May 14th,

1845, has been subscribed to the capital stock of
this company, and that the books have been closed.

The subscribers are required to make a payment of
five dollars on each share, at the office of the com-
pany, on or before Thursday, the 16th of October
inst.

By order of the board of Directors.
41 2t

.
T. S. Brown, Acting Secretary.
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THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
is the only periodical having a general circulation

throughout the^Union, in which all matters connected

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way interested in these uudertakings.

Hence it offers peculiar advantages for advertising

times of departure, rates of fare and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis-

i ng contracts, and placing the merits of new under-

takings fairly before the public

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum. $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " ^ 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
Onecolumnn " " 3 00
One square " " 100
Professional notices per annum 5 00

EKOIBTEERS amd MACHINISTS.
J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works,

Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-

den, Agent. (Sec Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-

terson, N. J. (See Adv.)
S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Morristown,
N. J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia. Pa.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa. (See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COMPA-
NY, Newcastle, Del. (See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston Iron Com-

pany.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass.
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM &, Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y,
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co., N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. (See Adv.)
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa,
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.
C. C. ALGER, Stock-bridge Iron Works, Stock-

bridge, Mass.
BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street. New York, will make surveyir

• estimates of cost and reports for railways, canals, road-s, docks, wharves, dams and bridges
of every description, with plans and specifications. He will also act as agent for the sale or purchase ol

machinery, and of patent rights for improvements relating to public works.

KITE'S PATENT SAFETY BEAM.
MESSRS. Editors.—

As your Journalr"

jy^A^V^

is devoted to the bene
fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowmg circum-stance

of no inconsiderable
importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of
the evening train of
cars from Philadelphia
to this city, an axle of
our large 8 wheeled

Eassenger car was bro-

en, but from the par-

Safiefy

Sa/etv

inn

1 r

Jieam.

JteajH

:elevattojt

IRON MERCHANTS and IMPORTERS.
DAVIS, BROOKS & Co., N. Y. (See Arfr.)
A. & G, RALSTON & Co., Philadelphia, Penn.

(See Aiv^)
THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia.

(S«e Adv.)
' ^

Section

ticular plan of the con-

struction, the accident
was entirely unknown
to any of the passen-
gers, or, in fact, to the

conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

r

ing the case,) had piss-'

ed several miles in

advance of the place
where the accident oc-

curred, whereas had
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci-

dent would imavoidably have much injured it, per-

haps throMvn the whole train off the track, and serious-
j

ly injured, if not killed many of the passengers.
WUmin^ton, Del., Sept. 28, iSiO.

X^ The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting

e the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. TheyT
have for some time been applied to passenger cars -

on this road, and experience has tested that they ful-

v

(y accomplish the object intended. Several instan-

ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in
such the cars have uniformly run the whole distance
with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occvirred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucoessful in secviring the safety of proper^
and lives in railroad travelling, and should be used on all railroads in the country.

JOHN FRAZER, Agen^ JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power.
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent.

H^ A model of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and transportatiaa
office, No. 1 Hanover st., N. York. . jaUft

J. • ; /

r-^:^riS^; lifc- r?Thi \ \n jlf
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHII

and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand,otiheirown manutac-

lure, a larsje assuriment of Railroad, Sliip and Tuai

Spikes, from 2 to \'2 inches in length, and ot any form

of head. From the excellence of llie material al

ways nsed in their manufacture, and dieir very ^^'cn-

era'l use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the l)est spikes in market,

both as to quality «nd appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the v/orks, wi .i l.e prompt-

ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, M'cnt.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y
The above spikes may be had at f.:ctory prices, of

Erastus Comin? & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,
~

J. Ettin?,„libil-

FRENCH AND BAIRDS PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.

-J ,.
,y.,rv. T viWhjinev dp.': E. J. Ettin?. Rb

adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin &tjo . Boston. ja45

rpO THOSE INTERESTED IN
J. Railroads, Railroad Director-

and Ma nailers are respectfidly invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by

llie undersigned.
Our improved Spark Arre?tirs

have been extensively used during the

la>l year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from the

chimney of engines on which they ai e

used is experienced.

These Arresters are constructed on
laii ciiiiici^ aint:it.i<i j.«i..^:j.i» ir.»n t^.^.- i..M<->iiiti)u' (iilelt'U lo llic

,

pp. . ,|,iThe fonn is such that a rotarj- motion is imparted to the heated air,

"*-''^ ^ 'suioke and .»;parks passing through the chimney, and by the centriiu-

ublic.

ATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND
Spikes The Troy Iron and xVail Factory keep.H

, ^.^^^^^ ^,^^^1 acquired by the spjfrks and dust thev are .separated from
constantly for sale a very extensive assortment oi|^hesmok-eandsteam, and' thrown into an outer chcmtcr of the chimney
Wrought Spikes and Nails, Irom 3 toJ^ inches.Lj^^^^j^

^p^j^jj.^^ ^ear its top, from whence they fall by their own
manulactured by the sub-scriber's Patent Machinery,

which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

as England, where the sub.M;riber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever oflered in market.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost

all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fa.stened with Spikes made at the above named
facton-—for which purjHJse thev are found invalua-

ble, a.s their adhesion is more tlian double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,

will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factor}' Prices, by 1.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-

chants in Albany and Tn)y ; J. I. Browei , 22*2 Watei
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philadcii hia ; T. Jan-

viers, Bahimore; Degrand & Smith, lIi sion., Railroad Companies would do weJltoforwari-

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscribei

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand
ja45

^avity to" the bottom of thi.s" chamber; the smoke and steam passing

oflat the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed

passage, thus arresting the' sparks without impairing the power ol

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the fumr.ce.

These chimneys and arresters arc simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in upc

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of wl\ich we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits

:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railrond Company; Richard Peters, Superintend

ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading and

Potlsville Railroad, Reading, Pa.; W. E.Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-

town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburiih, Miss.; R. S. Van Rens.'^e-

laer, Engineer and Siip't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohiu
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co.; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Sterns, Sup't Elizabeth-

town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Macon, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,

Monroe, Mich.; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich.; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.

Orders for thesa Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-
ney, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on rea.«ona-

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.

»» The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journal of June, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The alxjve named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on our

Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentley, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Patent

Olfice of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful o})eration in several of our larger Hotels and Public

Institutions, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals ami Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc.; for Batli hou.ses. Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, MortKco
dres.sers, Soap boilers, Tallow chandlers. Pork butchers, Glue makers. Sugar refiners. Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills. Wanning Building-,

and for Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.

The article is complete in itself, occupies but little space, is perfectly portable, and requires no brick work, not even to stand upon. It is valuable, no

only in the saving of time and labor, but in the economy of fuel, as it has been ascertained by accurate measurement, that the .saving in that article is fully

two-thirds over other methods heretofore in use. They are now for the first time introduced into New York and Boston by the subscriber, who has the ex-

clusive right for the New England states, New York and New Jersey,and are manufactured by CURTIS & RANDALL, Boston ; and by
FORCE, GREEN & CO. New York.

'\^- -r

DAVENPOET & BEIDGES' PATENT CAR AND TRUCK.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS
Pa.s.senger and Freight Cars of every description, and of the most improved pattern. They Iso furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any i>auern

and size. Forged Ailes, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All order punctually execued and forwarded to any part of the ccuntry
Our Works are within filteen minutes ride iiom. State street, Boston—coaches pass ever)' fifteen uxinutes.

JMMkdiittiiiiiJlMiitfikSiitffeilibi.
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RAILROAD niO.S AKD LOCOMOl'I VKir
Tyres imported to order and constantly on liand

'

by A. &, G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia

rpHE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
X Company continue to furnish at the Works,
situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locouiotivo

and other steam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron castinj^, of all kinds con-

nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gc:ir-

ins of every description; Cast wlieels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles fitled, also with

wrouj^ht tires, Springs, Boxes and Ivdts for Cars;

Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.

The works beinj;; on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Communications addresscil to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with iMimediate

attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
ia45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

^r.stLMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS, rpo liMLllOAI) COAJPANIKS am. IMIi.D-
's_y etc. The Subscriber having made important! ± ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVJi
iiiiproyeraents in the con>truction of rails, mode of ENGINES AND BOILERS.
S'uarding r.i,'ainst accidciit-i from in.secure joints, etc.

—re.>ipect fully offei-s to dispo.se of Company, State
Rii,'hi,s, etc., under the privilegfes of LIUts patent to
Railroad Couiponies, Iron Founders, and others in-
tercepted in the works to which the .same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-
portunity ol'inipriti-i/iL-' their roads on terms verv a'-
vantaijeous to the varied interests connectixi v.u.
tlieir coiistniction and oj^erarion; roads havij;p u;
use flat bar rails are particiilarlv interest»l, as such
are |x.Tmanently available bv the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSIIMAN, CivU En!:in<:rr,

Albany, N. Y.
Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other

works jjertaininpT tothe jiniio.^-ion, may be c.ou.>iiuci-

ed under his adv'ice or jxTsonal sujiervision. A]v
plicaitons mu.st be po.-st paid.

PASCAL IRON WORKS.
WELDED WROlCflT IRO.N TUBES
From 4 iiicIk'S to J in calihrc and 2 to 12 fi'Cf long,
capable of PUFtaiiiin^ protaKiire from 40U to 2500 Iha.

p<T soiuare iii-.li, with Slop OwrkK, T% L*, and
other lixturt* lo suit, liuirift iripcthur, wifli screw
joint-!, siiifalile for t-i'C*M. WATER, GAS, and lor
J^XX>MOTiVE and ctho.' STEAM BOILER Etui

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE
BUSH II ILL, P HI LAD E LP HI A,

WORKS.
Penitsj/lcdnia.

^-v.-) -^•5<&

^i.....irb> luira Hiiu HIT sr.ie ny

MORRIS, TASKER A. MORRIS.
Wareliouw S. E. Cornrr of 'j'liird Sc VVuluul Bireel%-

PHlI<Ai>£LPHiA.

RAILROAD IRON.—THE MARY^
fLAND AND NEW YORK IRO.V A^D

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip-

tions, viz

:

of Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke.Class
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Nlneteentlt Annnal Report,

Of the President and Directors to the Stock-

holders of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road Company.

At a meeting of the stockholders held pur-

suant to the charter, on the second Monday
of October, 1845, in the city of Baltimore,

the president and directors of the Baltimore

and Ohio railroad company submitted the

following report and statements of the affairs

of the company

:

First.—Of the Main Stem.—The state-

ment A shows the situation of the company's
oflr.irs on the flOth ultimo ; the revenue and
expenses on the main stem lor the year end-

ing on the same day, are shown by the state-

ment B ; and the statement C shows the re-

ceipts from a// sources, and the disbursements

of all kinds during the same period. They
are the following, viz :

A.
Dr. The Ballimore and Ohio railroad company.

Stock in the Washington branch road.$l,032,tHX> UO
Cost of road to Harper's Ferry, includ-

ing real estate, depots, locomotives,

passenger and burden cars, etc 4,000,000 00
Co.si of road west of Harper's Ferry, in-

cluding real estate, locomotives, etc. . 3,023,606 28
Coal trade, for amount expended in cars

and engines for that purpose, includ-

ing 838,216 74 in the previous year . . . n8,803 98
Sterling bonds in the hands of Messrs.

Baring, Brothers & Co. of London. .3,181,005 11

Citv of Baltimore six per cent, stock

on hand 40,096 59
Sinking fund for the redemption of the

million loan 35,999 97
Debt due by the Washington branch
road—same as cash 6,041 18

Cash in the hands of otiicers 8,543 52
Cash on hand 96,369 21

" locomotives 44,481 71
" burden cars 24,895 64
" water station.** 1 ,525 94

Repairing and rebuilding

bridges 55,516 24
Watching bridgesand pump-

ing water at water stations. . .8,984 50
Office and incidental expen-

ses, including salaries,

house rent, fees to counsel,

tax on propeity, etc 8,815 99
Making in all

And showing the earnings of the road

to be 374,761

The dividend of the main
stem from the Washington
branch in April last was. . .30,978 00

And the dividend yet to he
received from the same 30,978 00

-363,841 44

Making 61,956 00
The interest on the million

loan, etc 60,931 83
Leaving 1,024 17

C.
S375,785 91

Ch. $12,143,065 84
Loan at six per cent, for the purpose of

taking .stock in the Washington
branch road 1,000,000 00

Stock 7,000,000 00
Baring, Brothers & Co., London, for

balance now due 153,708 95
State of Maryland five per cent, ster-

ling bonds 3,200,000 00
Forfeited stock, balance of that account 364 70
Interest received on city stock 2,618 59
Revenue—balance of this

account on the 1st of
October, 1844 490,008 87

Amount which has accru- ' v
.

ed since 738,703.18 ,
. . • , . .

Dividend from the Wash. -: .. ';
^

. ., road in April last 30,978 00 ." ',

Statement of the receipts from all sources, and the

disbursements of all kinds of the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad company, during the year ending the

30lh of September, 1845.

There remained a surplus on the 1st of

October, 1844, after the dividend was
declared, of 16,527 32

The revenue for the yearend-
ing the 30th September,
1845, inclusive, has been.. 738,603 18

This road has received a di-

vidend of three per cent,

from the Wash, branch. . . .30,978 00
Making 769,58118

There have been received on account
of forfeited stock 563 50

And for interest on city of Baltimore
six per cent, stock 2,618 59

There remained unexpended in the
hands of otiicers on the 1st of Octo-
ber, 1844 4,774 10

1,259,590 05
Less expenses, repairs &

interest, including the

sum of $48,419 44 ex-

pended for purposes of
construction 473,216 45

—

986,372 60

B.
S12,143,065 81

Showing the total amount of receipts

from all sources 794,064 69
The expenses of working the road, etc.

including the interest on million loan
have been 424,773 27

Statement of the revenue and expenses of tlie Bal-

timore and Ohio railroad company, on account of the

main stem of the road, for the year ending the 30th
of September, 1845.

The amount received for the transpor-

tation of passengers and merchan-
dize for the year ending September.

30th, 1845, has been 738,603 18

And the expenses for the same period

have been as follow, viz:

Elxpenses of transportation, including
fuel, salaries ofsuperintendent,agents,
conductor, etc 1 13,285 86

Repairs of road 88,184 87
depots 6,92142
passenger cars,. . . 11,229 27

Leaving «369,291 42

The other disbursements of the compa-
ny during the year, have been the
following, viz

:

Payment to Baring, Brotheris

&Co 50,01753
For various purposes on ac-
count of construction 48,419 44

For the coal trade 118,803 98
And for the sinking fund 999 97

Making 218,240 92
The company have on hand belonging

to both roads. . . 184,677 66
Deduct amount be-

longing to Wa-
shington branch. 88,308 45

96,369 21
Due by the Washington
branch 6,041 18

City six per cent, stock,

amounting to 40,096 59
Cash in the hands of officers, . 8,543 52

$369,291 42
Office of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad )

company, 1st October, 1844. J
J. I. Atkinson, SecreUvry.

Taking the statement A, and beginning
on the debit side, it will be observed that the

following are shown, viz :

1. That the item of "Cost of road west

of Harper's ferry " is the same as stated in

last year's report, the capital being absorbed,

and every expenditure now incurred being ne-

cessarily taken out of the revenue. There
has been expended, however, the sum of ^8,-
419 44 properly applicable to this account,

being for settlement of claims for right of

way, interest on the debt to Messrs. Biring,

and the cost of placing the money in Eng-
land, the construction of bridges, improve-

ments at depots, and vai ious other items

;

and this sum the board have directed to be

considered as part of the expenses of the cur-

rent year. There is also included in this

amount, the sum of $10,270 paid to contrac-

tors for making the road, which, at the time

of the last report, was in litigation ; so that

the whole sum now unsettled of this class of

debts, amounts to only $2,150.

2. That the amount expended in cars, en-

gines, etc., for the accommodation of the coal

trade has been $1 18,803 98, which includes

the sum of $36,210 74 disbursed in the

previous year.

3. That the city of Baltimore six per

cent, stock has been reduced since the last

annual report, $20,000 ; which sum was set

apart as a sinking fund, for the redemption

of the million loan, incurred on account of

the construction of the Washington branch
road; making, together with $15,000 here-

tofore set apart for the same purpose, and the

accumulations of quarterly interest reinves-

ted as they accrue, the sum of $37,000.

Then by reference to the credit side it

will be seen

:

1. That the "loan at six per cent, for the

purpose of taking stock in the Washington
branch road," is placed at $1,000,000, as it

was originally, instead of $985,000, as in

last year's statement ; the board having or-

dered that the $15,000 of bonds belonging
to this account, which were cancelled, and
upon which, in October 1843, a " sinking

fund," was commenced, should be restored,

and placed in such position as to accumulate
by the quarterly interest.

2. That the debt of Messrs. Baring, Broth-

ers and Co., now stands at $153,708 95, be-

ing $50,000 less than last year. It rnay be

proper here to remark, that the remittance of

this sum was made on the first of May last,

five months before the payment was due, and
at a saving of interest for the difference of
time.

By the statement B it will be seen that the

revenue of the road for the year ending the

30th Sptember last, has amounted to $738,-
603 18, being $79,983 20 more than the

revenue of last year.

Of the expenses of working the road and
keeping it in order, shown by this statement,

it is gratifying to observe that, while there

has been a considerable increase in the trade

and travel, there has been comparatively
but a trifling increase in the expenses ; except
in the item of repairs of bridges, which is

upwaids of $49,000 greater than that of last

year, and to which more particular reference

will hereafter be made.

The net receipts from the business of the

main stem, over and above the expenses, in-

dependently of its connection with the Wash-
ington branch, amount to the sum of $375,-
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* 785 91, being nearly five and a half per

cenL upon the capital.

Appended to this report will be found a ta-

ble showing the aggregate number ol passen-

gers, and the amount in tonnage of the vari-

ous articles of produce and merchandize
transported over the road on each year for

the last ten years, and the gross revenue re-

ceived from the same. This statement af-

fords gratifying evidence of the gradual in-

crease of the business of the road through
that entire period, and especially since its

completion to Cumberland.
The statement C shows the surplus re-

maining on hand after the dividend of last

year ; the receipts from all sources during
the year, and the disbursements on all ac-

counts for the same period, together with the

available means of the company on the 30th
ultimo.

By this statement, it will be seen that the

company have on hand the following, viz

:

Cash in bank $184,677 66
Less belonging to the

Washington road 88,308 45

It is manifested, however, that the increas-fcould not readily be inspectf-d, and which
ing business of the road, and especially that had escaped the auention of the supervisor,

arising from the prosecution of the coal (at the time it was placed in the work. It

trade, will render it necessary for the com-
pany steadily to pursue the .system com-
menced in 1838, o[ gradually renovating the

entire line to Harper's Ferry with a substan-

tial edge rail, such as is used west of that

point ; and in some of the sections along the

Patapsco, to avoid the short curves which so

seriously obstruct the efficiency of the mo-
tive power.

Indeed, a wise economy would suggest

was also attributable m
ture removal, by a sudden

part to the prema-
fiood in the river.

S96,379 21
40,09G 59

6,041 18

Leaving

.

City stock on hand
Debt due by the Washing-

ton branch road, which
is the same as cash ....

Borrowed from the reve-

nue for the purpose of
the coal trade, and to be
refunded out of that

trade Sll8,803 98
Less amount received from

thattrade 28,202 98— 90,601 00

Making $233,107
And to which may be added the divi-

dend of3 per cent, to be received from
the Washington branch road 30,978

98

00

that the accomplishment of so important a

work should not be delayed beyond the ear-

liest practicable period.

An accident occurred to the Harper's Fer-

ry viaduct on the 18th of March last, similar

to that which happened to the same structure

on the 5th of September previous. On the

evening of the former day, as a train was
crossing—consisting ot the engine Gladiator,

nine house cars loaded with merchandize

and produce, one gondola with iron, and ten

cars loaded with coal, the most western span

upon the curved arm of the bridge, on the

main stem of the road, suddenly gave way,
precipitating into the river the gondola and
the ten cars loaded w^ith coal. The engine

and the remaining portion of the train hav-

ing got beyond the pier that sustained the

arch which fell, pa.ssed safely over. The
conductor of the train fell among the broken

timbers into the river, but providentially es-

caped with but slight injury. As the straight

arm of the bridge remained uninjured, no

delay of consequence occurred in the pas-

of the trains ; so that the business ot :sage

Making in all.. S264,085 98

Of this, the board have applied to the

purposes of the sinking fund, according to

the resolution announced in the annual re-

port of 1842, for the reimbursement of the

loan of a million of dollars contracted for

the construction of the Washington road,

the sum of $20,000, and of the balance,

they have determined to divide among the

stockholders three dollars on each share of

stock, payable on and after the first day of

November next, leaving a surplus of $34,-

085 98, which will be applied as so much
to the extinguishment of the debt due by

the coal trade, and which debt, as will be ob-

served, has been placed among the available

resources of the company as borrowed from

the revenue.

The condition of the track west of Har-

per's Ferry, is of the most satisfactory char-

acter. The trains, both of passengers and
merchandize, have continued to pass over it

without interruption ; and the cost of keeping

it in repair is quite inconsiderable. That
portion east of Harper's Ferry is in as perfect

condition as the nature of the materials of

which it is constructed, renders practicable.

Some difficulty has heretofore been experi-

enced in procuring the timber in sufficient

quantity for its repair from the southern
states

; but, it is hoped that, in a short time,

supplies will be furnished from the line of

the road was not seriously interrupted.

The cars which fell into the river, and

their contents, were recovered, having suf-

fered but little damage ; and the arch before

the close of the year, will have been restored

in the most permanent manner, at a cost of

about $6,000. The arch which had previ-

ously fallen, has been rebuilt in the same
substantial style, and has withstood, for the

last two months, the severest tests of its

strength and sufficiency. In the reconstruc-

tion of both aiches, the opportunity has been

embraced, of raising them out of the reach

of high water, of protecting them securely

from the weather, and rendering them in every

part accessible to constant and minute inspec-

tion.

The recurrence of such an accident, as

will be readily supposed, created the most

lively anxiety in the minds of the board,

both as to the durability of the bridges along

the entire route, and the principles upon

which they were constructed. They accor-

dingly ordered the most rigid scrutiny to be

instituted upon both these points, and the re-

sult of that examination has tended to con-

firm the opinion expressed in their former

report, of the correctness of the principle ot

construction.

In rearard to the immediate cause of the

last accident, it appeared, upon a close exam-

ination of all the circumstances, to have been

the road, so that this difficulty will be entire- due in part to defective workmanship, and the

ly obviated. ' unsound state of a part of the timber which

of the temporarj' support which had been

put under the arch duiing its repair, and for

assisting it while deprived of the counter

thrust of the adjacent span, which had not

then been reconstructed.

It will be remembered that it was necessa-

ry to hasten the finishing of the bridges

along the route, in order to avoid delay in

the opening of the road to Cumberland ; and,

the difficulty which attended the procuring

of the proper description of timber in suffi-

cient quantities, made, in some instances, a
very rigid inspection scarcely practicable.-^

Under all these circumstances, the board, ta-

king into consideration the paramount ne-

cessity of preventing any apprehension on
the part of travellers for their personal safe-

ty, and rhe certainty that the increase of the

trade, and the consequent more frequent pas-

sage of trains of increased weight, would
render it imperatively necessary that these

structures should be placed in the most per-

fect condition, have had them all so thorough-

ly refitted and strengthened as to secure them
effectually against the recurrence of similar

casualties for the future.

The outlay incident to the accomplish-

ment of this important object, and which, in

strictness, is indeed a part of the capital or

cost of construction of the work, will account

for the greatly incre8ised expenditure of the

last over that of the preceding year, for the

same purpose. It will also he borne in mind,

that as the first accident occurred in Septem*

bcr 1844, just previous to the termination of

tha financial year, no portion of the expense

of its repair was included in the statement ol

that year.

The expenditure under this head for the

coming year, will be very much below those

of the past. The work which remains to

be done, will have for its object, not the

strengthening of the bridges, the security of

which in this respect is complete, but in pro-

tecting them more perfectly from the weath-

er, and preparing them to perform their duty

for a long period, without further cost than

must necessarily be attendant upon the main-

tenance of every structure, composed of per-

ishable materials.

We must not omit to mention that a con-

siderable proportion of the present year's ex-

pense, under this head, is for materials now
on hand for, work still to be done; and,

therefore, in fact, chargeable to the opera-

tions of the ensuing year.

We may also observe that it is not sur-

prising, nor calculated to excite mistrust,

that they have required to be strengthened,

when it is considered that, owing to the in-

crease in the weight of the trains, they are

daily bearing a burthen equal to that which

they were originally designed to sustain only

at rare intervals. This great increase in the

weight of trains has indeed taken place in

most of the railways of the United States,

and with similar effects upon their timber

flR^M
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bridges, the entire reconstruction of whichJered of great importance to the prosperity of

upon several important lines, has become the city of Bahimore ; and, as long as the

necessary—and at a cost far exceeding that
|

communication with the interior was kept up

of refitting and strengthening those upon the by turnpikes, almost the entire product ol

Baltimore and Ohio railroad, when the num-j Maryland, and a consiJ<rable portion ol

ber of the bridges, and the mode of their re- Pennsylvania and Virginia, was brought to

pair are considered.

The other appurtenances of the road, to-

gether with the cars, engines, and other ma-
chinery, are in a satisfactory condition.

The heavy engines, of 22 tons weight.

this market,

This circumstance, as is well known to

those familiar with the early history of this

city, contributed essentially to its rapid in-

crease in commerce, wealth and population
;

built for the coal trade at the manufactory of but, the construction of the Chesapeake and

Mr. Winans in this city, have proved them- 1 Ohio canal along the western border of Ma-
selves very valuable machines, of great pow- 1 ryland, and of the Cumberland valley rail-

er and simplicity of construction, easily main- road from Chainbersburg to Philadelphia,

had already diverted

portion of the aiticle

tained in repair, and burning the Cumber-
land coal in the most satisfactory manner

;

and in this last particular, solving a question

of much interest in the economy of the com-
pany's transportation. The general result of

the transportation of coal thus far has been
to demonstrate the sufficiency of the estimates

a very considerable

from this market ; so

that the inspections of several years past, in-

stead of increasing with the growth and set-

tlement of the country, are scarcely equal to

those of a very early period. Any further

diversion of this important trade was, there

of its cost heretofore made by the company's
I
fore, regarded with alarm

;
and, under the

ensfineers, and thus to encourasre the board to! circumstances of the case, the board deemed
enter as largely into its transportation as cir- it to be their duty to consider the applica-

curnslances may show to be expedient. The tions made to them for a reduction of tolls,

quantity of coal transported daring the past 'not so much with reference to profit as to the

year has indeed, from a variety of causes, preservation of the trade. It was evident also

fallen very far short of that agreed to be fur- that, if this particular article were diver-

nished by the company with whom the con- ted to another market, a very considerable

tract for its carriage was.made. Other com- 1 portion of business necessarily connected

panies in Allegheny are now, however, pre- 1 with it, and growing out of it, would also be

paring to enter largely upon the working of diverted
;
and, the result would prove not only

their mines; and, unlike the company firstia very serious injury to the city, but an ab-

referred to, which divides the produce of its 'solute loss to the company of the revenue

which could exercise a sufficient control over

the subject. Accordingly an opportunity

was afibrded by certain interrogatories pro-

pounded by the state, at the last session, to

present the views and wishes of this compa-

ny in regard to a mutual adjustment of tolls

between the two companies, upon all the ar-

ticles which might be ottered for transporta-

tion. A copy of the answer to these inter-

rogatories will be appended to this report.

—

From the answer to the second interrogato-

ry, it will be observed that this company was
willing to enter into an arrangement by

which the exclusive transportation of coal,

iron, and such articles as it was supposed, at

the period of its commencement, would be-

long legitimately to it : provided the canal

company would place such rates upon other

afticles, the produce of the soil, as would af-

ford some revenue to the stale in case they

were carried by the canal or otherwise be

transferred to the railroad.

No action of the legislature grew out of

this proposition, aiid the whole subject re-

mains in its original state.

Skcond.—Of the Washington road.—The
affairs of the Washington road are shown
by the statement D and E as follow

:

D.
Dr. The Washington branch road.

Cost of road, real estate, engines and
cars Sl,650,000 00

Cash in the hands of officers 122 57
Cash on hand 88,308 45

names between its own furnaces and the sea-

board market, will devote themselves exclu-

sively to the supply of the market. All these

companies are looking to the Bahimore and

which might otherwise be derived from the

return trade. It was, therefore, resolved that

the rates of toll upon this article should be

reduced along that portion of the road which
Ohio railroad for the transportation of their is adjacent to the Chesapeake and Ohio ca
coal, and are preparing lateral railways ofnal, to such a point as would compensate for

the expense of transportation.

It is believed that this measure has had

their own, to connect with it at Cumberland
The board have entered into a contract with
the most considerable of these companies,
(the Maryland mining company,) to trans-

port, in annually increasing quantities, to the

extent of 52,500 tons of coal, which togeth-

er with what the other companies, including

the salutary influence expected from it, and
there is reason to anticipate that, when the

mills will be enabled to grind, the quantity

.of flour which will be brought to this mar
ket, during the present season, will be mate-

rially increased,

may amount within a year or two, to 100,- It is obvious that the very low rates charg-
000 tons or upwards. The transportation ofied by the Chesapeake and Ohio canal com-
this large tonnage, which will be swelkd bylpany for the transportation of this article, to

a considerable amount of other heavy com- {the cities of the District, do not afford a re-

modities, from the outer depot to tide water, nmnerating revenue, by which that company

the Mount Savage company will contribute

thehas occupied the serious attention of
board

;
and, under the ordinance of the city,

approved April 19, 1845, they have had sur-

might be enabled to meet its obligationij to

the state of Maryland
; and that, while this

is the case, its policy, at the same time, had
vcys of all the practicable routes, made du-Jthe unjust efltct oi abstracting trade from the
ring the past summer, and have a full report city of Baltimore, to which the state was
upon them from the engineer deiwrtment, looking, in a very great degree, for the means,
which they have now under consideration, by taxation, of paying the interest upon the

Subsequent to the last annual report, the 'debt contracted for the construction of theca-
attention of the board was called, by nunier
ous petitions from persons engaged in the
flour trade, to the fact that, in consequence of
the low rates of toll charged by the Chesa-
peake and Ohio canal, that article was being
rapidly diverted from this market to the Dis-
trict of Columbia; and, praying that the
board would reduce the rate upon the rail-

road, to such a point as would prevent that
diversion.

The flour trade has always been consid-

'

nal. If the rate charged by the canal were
an adequate one, and had been made with a
view to its obligations to the stale, the city of

Baltimore would have less right to complain,

whatever might be the injury she suffered in

other respects ; but when she was heavily

taxed for the construction of a work which,
at the same time, deprived her of the means
of paying that tax, the evil was one which
it was supposed would readily call for the

interference of the stale, the only authority

$1,738,431 02
Cb. Stock »1,650,000 00

Annuity account 25,000 00
Due the Baltimore and Ohio railroad.. 6,041 18

llevenue, for balance of this account . . 57,389 84

$1,738,431 02
Office of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad >

company, October 1st, 1845. J
J. I. Atkinson, Secretary.

Statement of the revenue and expenses of the

Wa.shington brancli of the Baltimore and Ohio rail-

road, for the year ending the 30th of September,
1845.

The amount received for the transporta-

tion of passengers and merchandize
lor the year ending the 30th of Sep-

tember, \SVJ S208,813 62
And the expenses for the same peri9d,

have t)een as follows, viz

:

Exjiense of trau.sjxirtation, including

tuel, salaries ol the superintendent,

agents, conductors, etc...S27,7(S6 78
Repairs of the road 15,5b2 38

" locomotives 6,459 60
" passenger cars 8,466 16
" burden cars 4,566 81
" dejiols 234 27 ~
" water stations 2 34
" bridges 1,132 19

Interest on the Elic Uidge lim-

ding annuity 1,250 60
Bonus to the state, one-filth

of the receipts from pa.*^

sengers 38,699 43
Office and incidental expen-

ses, including salaries,

house rent, etc 5,421 53
Burden cars 3,414 26
Real estate and construction

of depots 5:624 00
Deduct amount of

lot sold 250 78 373 22 113,718 97

{{95,094 65

Office of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad \

ompany, October 1st, 1845. )
J. I. Atkinson, Secretary.

(Continnrd at page 099. ^

»S^
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AAiSKICAN STATK WORKS AND CANALS, ETC.
STATE WORKS.

NY.

u
«

Pa.

«

Ohio

«

Ind.

111.

Mich

I

2
3
4
5
(i

/

8
i)

10

11

1-2

13

14

lo

16

17

18

19

20
21

•2-2

•23

•21

25
26
27
28
•29

30
31

32
33
34
35
36

B'.ucli river canal
CajTiga and Seneca
Champlain canal
Cheinun.?
Chenango
Crooked lake

Erie—enlarijenient of
Genessee valley

52 miles opened, cost $1,590,000
Oneida lake
Oswego
Beaver divi-sion canal
Delaware canal

French creek
Seneca river towing path
Columbia railroad

Eastern division

Juniata cunal
Portage railroad

Western division canal
Xorth branch Susquehannah canal.
West " " "

Hocking canal
Miami canal
Miami e.'ctension

Miami northern division

Muskingum
V^ill^ ••• ••• ••• •«•• ••«• •«• •••
Wabash
Walhonding
We.steru road
Sundry works
Maunie canal
Sundry works
Central railroad
Southern railroad

Leugth
in miles

Cost.

1,521,967
237,000

i.251,6(*4

684,600
2,420,000

156,777
12,618,H52

3,739,000

50,66b

565,437

ltH3.
Income. Expend.

16,557
10-2,308

8,140
16,195

461
1,880,316

10,953

14,486
15,967

3,674

,
^'^'^•„

I

1"*>e Stale Canals are all 4 feet deep, and Ihc Jot kt art
Income. JExpen 13 to 17 feet wide, and 80 to 90 feel in length.

69,276

4,204,969

1,823,161

12,292
225

29,147

975,130
1,660,742

2,856,(136

3-22.000

1,627,318

4,600,000
3,0-28,310

607,269
255,015

11,000,000

CANALS.

Blackstone
Bald Eagle Navigation.. .

.

Beaver and Sandv, (part)..

Charleston, (S. C.)
Chesapeake and Ohio
Conestota.
Delaware and Chesapeake.
Schuylkill

Parmington
James river and Kenhawa.
.Middlesex

Port Deposit
Delaware and Raritan
Southwark
Tide Water
Union
Morris
Dismal Swamp

Length
in

miles.

25

184
12
13

108

10

43

45
80
101

10,000,000

1,842,308

936,295

Cost.

4,757
68,640
8,291

13,819

2,239
22,742

2^1,618

116,739

14,385

22,179

1,49b

19,641

621
56,165
7,381

109,278

38,826

23,167
32-2,754123.398

35,922 6,400
838 39,005

7,254 1.782

149,987

5M,064
75,960

7,907

381
443,336
179,781

351,102

101,949

5.286

77,844
12,723

unfin'd.

29,385
34:^,71

1

48,589
1,977

8,747

5,386
22,870

211,170
60,341

The six millions paid to the canal fund from
14,443 auction and salt duties are not included in the

'estimate of cost. The Genesee valley and the
12,740 Black river canals require large sums for ihcir
15,96;» completion, the intere.st of which additional suin
3,95ris much greater than the estimated gross incouic

of these canals when finished. The sums re-
Iquired to complete these two canals are S'2,0(X),-

15,557 (UR) and S600.000, makincr their total cost when
1 ,636 fiii ished S5,553,oa0 and $•2 <I09,000 ; an exix?ndi-

28,599 ture incurred on estimated incomes (admitted to
be liberal,) of $39,000 and $14,000 respectively.

The total receipts from the works of Penns\ 1-

vaniafor 1843 were $1,019,401; for 1844 $1,-
164,326, and the cost about 30 millions.

l"he receipts Ibr 1844 were ai> follows

:

Canal tolls, ... 578,404
Railroad tolls, - - . 252,N55
Motive power, - - - 319,590
Trucks, .... 13,477
of which $585,922 islrom 118 miles of railroad,
and 8578,404 from 550 miles of canal.

The canals of Ohio are supported by a pro-
perty tax of 5i mills on the dollar. There are
853 miles of canal in the Slate, which vielded in

1843 $471,623, and in 1844 $515,393", the cost,

1st Jan. '43 being $15,577,233. The increase ol

'44 over '43 is only $43,770, though the year '44

has exhibited a greater increa.se throughout tlic

2 9-29 c^hntry than ever before known.

I

These 21 millions on sundry works }'ield no
,

jnicome whateve;-.

[
The central railroad yields above 6 per cent.,

89,420^ and is the only State work—the Erie canal ex-

70,000l cepted—which is able to stand alone.

-205,067

138,915

^t8,943

57,633

4,139
22,341

14,741

15,027
113.210

12;817
1,238

400,000
1,000,000

1843.
Income.

Gross.
I

Nett.

12,370,4701 47,637
300,000, ....

3,500,000:279,795 102,221

200,o6fJ

2,900,000! 99,6-23i 53,327
300,000!

2,900,0001

2,00*).000|

1,000,000' .....

Uiv.
per
cent.

Is44.

Income.
Gross. Nett.

i I) IV.

' per

i
cent.

190,693120,624

131,491 84,455

Value
c

stncic.

REMARKS.

26
31

I

We may, perhaps, at some future

time le enabled to give tlie parlicu-

ilars of all these canals.

i
The Che.sajxjake and Ohio canal

jis not yet completed to the coal
miiies, hence its trilling income.
The enlargement of the Schuyl-

ikill canal has lieen commenced.
I
The Morris canal was lately sold

'for one million, about one-fouith ol

of its cost.

261

CANADIAN CANALS.
i

Length
in

miles.

The Welland canal
I

.

.

Main trunk from Port Colborne to Port Dalhousiei-28

Junction branch to Dunville C not added
Broad creek branch to Port Maitland \ below.

The St. Lawrence canal
Galops and Port Cardinal
Rapid Plat.

Farren's point

ornwall, passing the Long .Sault rapids
Beauharnois, do. Coteau, Cedars and Cascades road
Lachine, do. Lachine rapids .

Elargement of do.

Total from lake Erie to tlie sea.

Chamblv

21

1 1-2

2
4
3-4

11 1-2

11 1-4

8 1

12

66

No. of'LockageL ,, ^}" °^ '"<-^?-
..

locks, in fee?. ^^""'^"^ Width. '"T "uchamber. mitre sill.

31

"T
1

328

6
6

7
11 1-2

3 1-2

48
82 1-2

44 1-2

57 |525

9 I 74

feet.

150

150
200

200
200
200
200
200
200

120

feet.

26 1-2

26 1-2

45

45
45
45
55
45
45

24

feet.

8 1-2

8 1-2

9

9
9
9
9
9
9

Width of canal.

Bottom. Surface.
Estimate.

feet.

45

35
45

Expended
to !

|8ept. 1843
I

"fe^." ;3^48,572,2,485,572
81

71
85

Income.

1»43. 1844.

50
50
50
100
80
80

36

90
90
90

1.50

120
120

072,498 973

64,658

I
865,37211,665,6631'

11,190,087 275,4261
jold canal

{ 400,000J
l,O0l,333i t>l.

60

1,43a

COAL COMPANIES.

I [Delaware and Hudson.

1 iLehigh.,

Cost.
1813.

Income
Gross

2,8tK 1,000 930,203
6,000,000

Nett._

Div. I

per
cent.

Income.
Gross. Nett.

200,00f>: 440,00O;

Div. I Value |

per
I

of
cent, stock

130
31

29,288

1,409

REMARKS.

Jfe..
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RAILROADS.

Me.
I

N.H.I
Mass.

Con
(I

i<

N.Y,

11 Portland, Saco and Portsmouth.
2jConcord
3 Boston and Maine
4 Boston and Maine extension. ..

51 Boston and Lowell
6 Boston and Providence

.

7 Boston and Worcester.

.

8 Berkshire
9|CharIeslown branch. . .

.

lOjEastem...^
lliFitchburg

Nashua and Lowell
iSINew Bedford and Taunton. .

.

141Northampton and Springfield.

iStNorwich and Worcester
Old
Stoughton

M
II

Colony
branch

Taunton branch
Vermont and Massachusetts

20West Stockbridge
Western, (117 miles in Mass.,)

22|Worcester branch to Milbury
'iSHousatonic, (10 months,)
24iHartford and New Haven )

25!Hartford and Springfield )
•26jStonington, (year ending 1st Sept.,). .

.

'27|Attica and Buffalo

liOSlAuburn and Rtx;hester

29'Aubum and Syracuse
130 Buffalo and Niagara
31 Erie, (446 miles,)

32 Erie, opened
33 Harlem
34 Hudson and Berkshire . . .

35!Long Island

36jMohawk and Hudson ....
37 Saratoga and Schenectady
3H|Schenectady and Trov
39

^ '

Length
in

miles.

50
35
56
171-
26
41
44
21

54
50
14 1-2

20

66

4
11

3
156

N.J

Pa,
ti

Del.

Md.

Va.

Syracuse and Utica
40(Tonnawanda
41 Troy and Greenbush
42 Troy and Saratoga
43|Utica and Schenectady
44jCamden and Aniboy
l5|Elizabethtown and Somerville
46|New Jersey
47 Paterson
48jBeaver Meadow
y9lCumberland Valley
50 Harrisburg and Lancaster
51 Hazleton branch
;5-2 Little Schuylkill
|53i Blossburg and Corning
i54jMauch Chunk
l55|Minehill and Schuylkill Haven
jSG-Norristown
57 Philadelphia and Trenton..
|58 Pottsville and Danville ....
159 Reading

,

J60|SchHyIki]l valley

j61j.Williamsport and Elmira..

.

l62 Philadelpiiia and Baltimore

74
38
25 1-2

48
31

78
26
22

53
26
31

96
17
22
20 1-2

53

AMERICAN
Loans
and
debts.

Cost.

unfin.

none.

1,200,000

750,000
1,485,461

455,703
1,863,746

1,886,135

2,914,078
260,000 not stated

280,260

2,388,631
l,150,000justopn'd

380,000
430,962
172,883 unfin.

2,290',0(^ffl 900,000
87,82tt

63,075
260.000

41,516

7,686,202
8,431

1,244,123

1,100,000

0()(),000

2,600,000

336,211

1,796,342

766,65

200,000
5,000,000

unfin.

unfin.

200
4,686,202

506

100,000
400,000
650,000

1-2

64
65
6(

67
68
69

N. C.

S. C
(I

Ga.

Ky.
Ohio

ti

Ind.

Can.

Frenchtown

.

Baltimore and Ohio, (1st Oct.) .

Baltimore and Susquehanna. .

Baltimore and Washington . . .

Greensville and Roanoke
Petersburg
Portsmouth and Roanoke

70j Richmond,Fredericksb'g and Potomac*
71 llichmond and Petersburg
72 Winchester and Potomac •

73 Raleigh and Ga.ston •

74 Wilmington and Raleigh
75 South Carolina )

76 Columbia i

77 Central
78 Georgia
79 Montgomery and West Point
So Lexington and Ohio
8|jLitileMiami.
82 Mad ri ver

,

83 Madison and Indianapolis.
84 Champlain and St. Lawrence

,

43
6

25
78
61

26
34
16

26
46
36
10
29
40
9
19

20
30
29 1-2

94
10
25
93
16

188

58
38
18
63
78 1

76
22 1-2

32
84 1-2

161

136
66
190
147 1-2

89
40
40
40
56
15

200,000

750,000

392,340

400,000

none.

none.

25,000

2,250,000

575,613
1,610,221

1,317,893

303,658
610,800

1,11.5,897

727,332
180,000
475,801

2,168,165

3,200,(X)0

500,00(1

2,000,000

500,000
1,000,0001

1,250,000|

8<J0,(HX)!

120,000i
900,000i

60tt,000

100,000
396,117
800,000
400,000

l,5(H>,000

9,457,57017,447,570

1,000,0001

400,000
4,400,0001

600,000
7,623,600

3,000,000
1,800,000
284,433
969,880

1,454,171
800,000
7<H),000

500,000
),360,000

1,800,000

5,671,452

3,000,0001

2,650,00©
500,0001

460,000
400,000
152,(XX)

212,000

RAILROADS.
Number Paid

of on
shares, hare

18,600 100

Gross.

89^997

1843.

Income.
Nelt.

16,535

30,000

10,000
2,0<»0

13,(H)0

14,000

1,500

30,000

29,846

10,000

100

100

100
100

100

100

I33i

50

i66

178,745

277,315
233,388

40,141

279,563

81,079
50,671

162,336

47,166

68,499

144,066
110,8-23

162,000

17,500

140,595

24,000

24,871

573,882

113,889

45,896

189,693

86,291

16,000 62i

20,000 100

37,544
63,000

2500,000

170,666

7,019

69,948
42,242

28,043
163,701

76,227

20,000

Div.
per
cent.

8
6
6
7

13

6

233,101

3i6,'969

282.701

428,437

17,737
34,654

337,238

42,759
94,588

64,998

284,432

7,522
112,000

27,334

48,000

44,325
277,164
682,832

58,780
3,000

72,000

21,000
180,000
:i83,880

Gross.

r3l,404

1844.

Income.
Nett

230,674

62,172

86,401

i47,'6V5

15(;,109

195.163

13,971

227,920
26,835
34.944
24,000

99,464

Div.
per
cent.
~~6

12

6i

"s
6

74

5i
8

16'

6

96,687

753,753

156,666

154,724

73,248
237,667
96,738

50

40.200

2,000

7,690

34.410

50

126,020
140,685

35,029
153,456

79,804
34,666

32,646
192,061

114,177

38.502
.331,932

784,191

20,000

439,679

79,845

48,033
152,007

52,544

59,075
62,399

1,789

58,996

45,763
8,455
6,365

120,992

75,865

9.971
199'094

404,956

12

100
100

75

22,500 100

100

20,000

43,043

575,235

i77,'227

201,464
227,532
248,026

200,000

279,462

71,691

77,456
93,190
158,207

12,000

Previ-
oas

prices

101

1

65
111

lis'

'

111

116i

|SA^E$f.
Week ending

l^pt. 15.

Last Sales

iobj

mi
1161

80

107i
119

126
102

67
105

2J
8

120

98i

26
93

29

109
116
100

271

61

6U
56{

117

90

132
112

397,613

658,620

212,129
26,368
122,871

185,243

343,511

95f

88i

12

210,000

:i46.946

104,529

6,074
72,898

85,688

532,871

328,425
248,096

35.000

58,000

140.196

180,704
147,523

15,000

30

60

6i
104

•25

151

48}
21

84
28
77

24,0001 no

107i

69i

97i

'33'

32

103

621

651
57

241

151
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THE COAL TRADE—SCHUYLKIU, VALLEY.

The shipments by railroad are 19,684 06 tons, and

by canal 9,926 18, making 29,609 04 tons for the

week.
BY RAILROAD.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total. ...323,003

From Schuylkill Haven—total 327,970

From Port Clinton—total 17,089

Total by railroad 668,663
BY CANAL.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total 132,936

From Schuylkill Haven—total tons 37,250

From Port Clinton 42,553

Total by canal 212,740

Total by railroad and canal
LEHIGH COAL TRADE.

Total shipments from Mauch Chunk,
coal and navigation co.

Summit mines, - - 163,427

Room run do., - - 72,511—1

Beaver Meadow railroad and coal co.,

From Penn Haven—Hazleton coal co.,

From Rock Port—Buck Mountain coal co.,

880,804

Lehigh

225,938
68,549
60,537
19,972

374,996
Wyoming Coal Trade—total 146,745

Pine Grove Coal Trade.—total 38,809
MiNEHILL AND ScHUYLKILL HaVEN RaILROAH-

total tons 364,878
Mount Carbon Railroad—total tons 216,148

Mill Creek Railroad—total 70,038
Schuylkill Valley Railroad—total 93,853

[Miners' Journal.

Western Railroad.—Receipts for week ending

Oct. 19th.

1845. 1844.

Passengers S6,825 $7,338
Freight, etc 11,025 9,564

Total S17,875 $16,902
Net gain this week 973
Net gain previously since Jan. '45 38,671

Total gain 39,544

Western Railroad.—Receipts for five weeks past,

in three years

:

1843. 1844. 1845.

S13,951 $18,222 $20,486

14,837 17,544 19,426

14,754 17,034 19,500

14,682.... 16,837 17,919

15,544 16,902 17,875

73,769 86,539 95,205

We have not a doubt but that with reduced lares

the increase in 1845 over the previous year would

have been as much greater than the increase of 1844

over 1843, as it is now smaller. That is, if the fares

had been reduced the increase of 1845 would have

been at least $16,539 instead of 8,539. It is im-

{(ortant to insure an increase of the increa.«ie, instead

of a decrease of the increase ; and this will be more

likely to follow reduced, than increased, fares. Such

has been the case in EIngland and so it will be in

this country.

Noricich and Worcester Railroad.—The earnings

for two months have been as Ibllows:

1844. 1845.

August..... 824,856 00 J22.829 30
September 23,475 21 23,201 11

Total ...48,331^1 46,030 41

The following statement of the business on the

Housatonic railroad is from the Bridgeport Standard

of 7th inst. We are gratified to know that the track

will so soon be relaid with heavy iron ; and we hope

that the anticipations of the editor may be fully

realized, as the people of Bridgeport deserve suc-

cess for their enlerprize in opening a communication

so far interior. It has been their misfortune, not

their fault, that their road has not been in better re-

pute and more productive.

Receipts of the Housatonic Railroad for SrptemJxr.

Freight $8,790 84

Passage and mail 4,571 89

September, 1&44 .

$13,362 73
. 11,605 09

Increase $1,756 64
The rapid increase of business on this road, not-

withstanding the strong prejudice in the public mind
against the plate rail, inclines us to the opinion that

the road may ultimately prove profitable to all the

stockholders, both old and new—and we recommend
to those who hold the old stock, not to be in haste to

sell at the present rates. The company will com-
mence laying the H rail in a few days, and will

complete it through the whole line early next spring

;

and if the experience of other roads, where the rail

has been changed from plate to H, is any criterion

by which to estimate the productiveness of this, the

receipts of the Houstonic railroad will, ere long, be

sufficient to pay a dividend on the old stock, after

paying expenses and 8 per cent, on the new.

The certainty of a permanent road, is giving a

new impetus to the business interests of the valley

of the Housatonic, the resourc«s of which when de-

veloped will be found abundantly sufficient to pay
large dividends to the stockholders from the locai

business alone.

Mohawk Railroad.—^The receipts for the week
ending 30lh September, are as follows

:

1844 $2,360 19

1845 3,198 90

Increase 838 71

Bnjfalo and Niagara.—Elarnings for two months:

1844. 1845.

August $3,683 00 $4,949 38
September 2,961 09 4,0l0 22

Total 6,640 09 8,958 60

Reading Railroad.—A comparative statement of

the business of the Philadelphia and Reading rail-

road, for the second week in Oct., in years 1843,

1844 and 1845 :

*

Coal tons.

Week ending Oct. 14, 1843. .$13,233 06.. 8,710 00
" " 12,1844.. 15,559 14.11.532 00

" " " 11,1845.. 28,93173.20,519 00

For the Third Week.

Week ending Oct. 21, 1843.. $14,079 23.. 9,244 00
" " " 19, 1844.. 15,528 93.11,209 00

" 18, 1845.. 27,539 68.19,584 00

Sffulh Carolina Railroad.—The Charleston Cou-
rier says : A correspondent furnishes the following

statement of the receipts of the railroad since 1842 :

Receipts for the entire year of 1842 $381,294
1843 401,878

" " 1844 477,808
" for three months 1845 357,684

Add three months to come, suppo-
sed same as last year 177,034.534,718

Showing an im-rease of 1845 over 1K42 ol 8153,-

424, instead of $123,333, and an increase of 1845
over 1844 of $56,910—and this presnming that the

three best months in the year arc not to exceed those

ol last year

Railroad Com|Mt»les*
We recently addres.sed a circular to the different

railroad companies in the United Slates, in which
we ofiered to insert their standing advertisements,
to occupy one-fourth of a column, and to send fhem
tiro copies of the Journal, one by mail as puiilished,

and the other htilfbmiiui at the close of the year, for

fipcnty dollars. We have long felt the want of some
publication, either wciLly or monlhly, in which may
be found the advertisements of aJl the railroads and
steamboats on the principal routes in the countr>'

—

where a traveller in New York may ascertain at
what time he can arrive at, and depart from, Boston,
Portland, Montreal, Buffalo, Detroit. Cincinnati,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wa.shington, Richmond,
Charleston, Savannah and ofhrr imjx»tant points, in

one paper and in convenient form. Such a publi-
cation we have thought would be exceeding conve-
nient to the multitude of travellers in tliese days ;

and, with the view of furnishing such a publication,
at an early day, either in, or in conduction with, the
Railroad Journal ; we made this proposition to the
railroad companies first, in the belief that they
would cheerlully respond to it, as by doing so, they
will contribute materially to the future prosperity of
the Journal, and at the same lime, it is believed, to

their own interest, and to the convenience ot many
travellers.

We have already received authority from the fol-

lowing named companies, to insert their advertise-

ments on the terms proposed, and we confidently an-
ticipate similar orders from most, if not all of the
other companies ; as we have not yet had a single

unfavorable reply. We therefore loel a.«siired that
where they can, at so little cost, promote their own
interest, and render an important ser%ice to their
pas.scngers, and at the same time so materially con-
tribute to the permanence and future prosperity of
this Journal, they will generally, and we hope vni-

vcrsaUy send in their advertisements, and also the

twenty dollars. •

The Journal belongs to the cause—not to any in-

dividual or company

—

therefore we lieel that we have
a just claim after devoting to it so much time and

[effort, with so little return or benefit, during llie

pa.st fourteen years—upon every railroad company,
engineer and railroad shareholder in the country,
for their best efforts to extend its circulation, as it is

the only one of the kind in the Union, and was the
first established any where, though there are now
eight or ten in London, all liberally supported by
advertising.
We desire to return our cordial thanks to the fol-

lowing companies for their prompt and favorable
reply ; and as cordially desire an opp(>rlvmty to re-

turn thanks to ever}- other company in the country
for a similar lavor.

Boston and Pro\idence; Boston and Maine;
Norwich and Worcester; New York and Erie;

Baltimore and Ohio; Baltimore and Susquehan-
nah; Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac ^
Central, Georgia and Lexington and Ohio.

We have the pleasure to add the two following

named companies, to ihe list of yearly subscribers

at twenty dollars a 3'ear, viz. the Reading and the

Georgia railroads.

Locomotion.—"It appears from the Boston papeir,

that the number of passengers between Boston and
New York, by the different routes, for the month of
September last, was 19,314, or at the rate of 231,000
per year."

We find the above in the Journal ol Commercr,
and will merely add, a friend at our elbow saj-s it

would require 82 post coaches per day canning 9
passengers each—for every week day in the jear, to

carry these passengers from and to the steamboats,

if there were no railroads ! No it would not, as,

but for the railroads, they irould not be there to be

caiTied—certainly not more than one-third of them.

vi^:

• ^--Zi

\-*i. _ ,
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The same paragraph states that " the number ol'

passenfjers on tJie Troy and Greenbush railroad, for

6 weeks ending 5th of August, was 19,334,—equal

to 1-2,890 per month, or 154,000 per year. The num-

ber of passengers carried on the Hudson river is

about 3000 a day fur 8 months, or 720,000 a year."

The same writer well remarks that the above " is

all thrown into the shade by the travel on the English

roads, viz :—Number of passengers on the Great

Western road from London to Bristol, 1844, 1,998,-

000;—on the London and Birmingham road, for

1&14, 1,096,000."

It would require seven hundred and nine post coach-

es daily, each carrying nine passengers between Lon-

don and Bristol.

Western and AtUtritic (Ga.) Railroad.—It will be

seen by the advertisement in anotlier page tliat this

road is now open toCarlersville in Cass county, and

Ihat it is to be opened still further to Coosa depot on

20ih November. We do not find this place on the

latest maps and will thank the engineer, Mr. Gar-

nett, to give us its location ; and at the same time

inform us of the progress he is making towards the

Tennessee river ; that wemay know how soon we can

reach Nashville by railroad in that direction.

Ma<^n(lic Tclegrftph,.—The Journal of Commerce
says that " a continuous line of heavy leaden pipe

was yesterday laid down across the East river, for

the purpose of conveying the electro-magnetic fluid

upon the New York and Offing line of Telegraph,"

There is a possibility we should think that this

leaden pipe will get " hooked" by some of the an-

chors which plough that ground.

American Railroad Speed.—We have been inform-

ed that the Express train with the English mails and

passengers by the Hibernia came from Boston over

the Long Island railroad in 2 hours and 20 minutes

running time—a rate of 40 miles per hour. The
night being clear, and signal light.s being prepared

in expectation of the express, the train had a clear

trnck and there was neither accident, obstruction nor

danger. The engine was the " Brooks," manufac-

tured by Rogers, Ketchumand Grosvenor, of Pater-

son, N. J. The managers of the Long Island rail-

road have predicted from the first that they would at-

tain the speed of 40 miles per hour—and they have

done it.

-. There is no road probably in the country where

high spt^d may be attained with more safety than

on the Long Inland They will yet perform it in

less than tico /unirs.

The Cleveland, Columbus and Cincinnati rail-

road companj' has been organized, by the election of

a president, secretary, and board of directors. The
Cleveland Herald expresses great confidence that

the work will be pushed on to completion.

We take the preceding statement from an exchange

paper, not receiving the Cleveland Herald, we are

of course unable to have early intelligence of the

movements at that important point, will the editor

please remove this inconvenience, as we desire to be

early apprised of the movements along this impor-

tant line 1

The stockholders of the Boston, Concord and Mon
treal railroad, will meet in this town, «ays the Con-

cord N. H. Patriot of October l6th, on Wednesday

next, to choose directors, etc.

The Toronto Patriot, we understand—we do not

receive it—says that " The more we see on the sub-

ject in the various journals that fall under our eye,

the more inclined do we feel to the belief that oppo-

site Detroit must be one of the western termini of

the projected line."

It appears to us that every intelligent man in the

'country would arrive at the conclusion " that oppo-

[Site Detroit must be the western termination" of the

main line whatever other termination its branches may
ha%-e, unless he looked through Tcn-on/oglf/ssts. The
most direct lines are the lines for travellers and busi-

:
ness, by which railroads are sustained, whatever may

I be the wishes and interests of individuals, compa-

nies, or towns.

A convention for the purpose of considering the

expediency of reviving the project for constructing
a railroad from Sunbury, on the Susquehanna, to

Erie, was to be held at llidgeway, Elk county, on
the 2 1st inst. There is a convention called in Dan-
ville for the 29th inst. relative to the proposed con-
struction of a railroad from that place or its vicin-
ity to some point on the Reading railroad, and the

|William.sport (Lycoming co.) Gazette, received

i

yesterday, contains the following:
A railroad convention will Ik; held at this place,

on Friday the 3ist instant, for the purpose of devi-
sing ways and means tor the construciion of a con-
tinuous railroad from Philadelphia, by way of the

West Branch, to some suitable termination connec-
ting with the public works of New York. It is ex-
pected that delegates will be here from Philadelphia
and several of the eastern counties, and from the

southwestern counties of New York. The citizens

of the counties contiguous to the proposed route,

who leel an interest in the project, are invited to

send delegates to tliis convention.

We find the preceding in the United States Ga-
zette. It shows that the people of interior Pennsyl-

vania are moving—though we have not seen much
indication in Philadelphia, of a spirit of c-oopera-

tion.

It appears to us that the people of Philadelphia

are more disposed to prevent their neighbors from

accomplishing important enterprizes, even if their

own interest would be promoted thereby, than to un-

[dertake such as are sure to advance their own im-

mediate as well as prospective interest. The capi-

talists and business men of Philadelphia ought now
to move c» mass in iavor of a continuous railroad

[to Pittsburg—and also to connect with the New
I York and Erie railroad, at Elmira, or Corning, or oth-

er suitable point; and the more points of connection

through the coal region the better. This do-noihing-

ourselves-nor-let-others-do-anything-policy is nei-

ther generous nor just; and we hope that more lib-

eral views, and acts will be adopted.

Raihray Meeting.—The citizens of Middletown,
at a meeting on Saturday last, passed the lol-

lowing spirited resolutions :

—

1st. That i', is the determination of this meeting
that a road be built from Middletown to the Han-
ford and New Haven road.

2nd. That a committee be appointed to procure
subifcriplions to defray the expenses of surveys.

3d. That a committee be appointed to procure
statistics and direct surveys ; with power to appoint
a treasurer, draw funds, and to call another meeting.

As a matter of course in due time, similar meet-

ings will be held in every village, in tiie vicinity of

main lines of railroad, where there are facilities for

manufacturing purposes, or desirable locations for

genteel retired residences. When the principal

main lines shall have been constructed, and even

before, in many places, the branches, or laterals

will be commenced, and, within fifteen years their

length or number of miles, will equal, if it does not

exceed, that of the main lines.

Erie Railroad Extension and Receipts.—^The peo-
ple of Erie, Pa., are about to concentrate their ef-

forts for the construction of a railroad along the

lake shore to Dunkirk, where the New York and
Erie railroad terminates. From Erie to Cleveland,
Ohio, a route has been selected, and by the time our

Ct.

Erie road is finished, the chain will be complete to
Cincinnati.

Of course the period has arrived for the move-
ment of the people in every town and village along

the south side of lake Erie, if they desire to retain

any portion of the travel between the east and west

tb ey must have a road completed from Dunkirk

to Cleveland, and thence to Cincinnati and to the

Michigan roads, by the time the New York and Erie

road is ready for use, or travel between Cincinnati

and Chicago, and the Hudson river will nearly ail

of it pass through Canada, as they are iure lo have

a railroad at an earlier day.

Rival Lines in Canada Weat.
In a late number we gave it as our opinion that

the two lines across Canada to Detroit had agreed

upon a common route, and we supposed our autho-

rity lo be pretty sale. It is with vcgxti we perceive

that, at a meeting in Windsor, opposite Detroit, the

" Niagara and Detroit rivers railroad company" have

determined to bring forward their line in opposition

to the " Great Western railroad company." As for-

merly observed both roads have the same termini,

but the latter is to go via Hamilton at the western

extremity of lake Ontario. It is not for us to decide

on the relative merits of the two lines, but it is for

us to say that both parties are bound by every con-

sideration to prevent two lines being built where

only one can be supported, or, what would be equal-

ly unfortunate, to see the entire project abandoned.

The following extract from the prospectus as pub-

lished in the St. Catharine's Journal, gives the views

of the Niagara and Detroit rivers railroad company.
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lows that the business of the country is unworthy ol'

notice- and if sufficient inducement cjin be held out

to secure the former while accommodating the latter

we should not object to a trifling increase in dis-

tance. This subject was pretty fully examined by

Mr. Ca.sey in a paper published in this Journal

some years since, in which he advocates the route

through the heart of the country in preference to the

line near the norlhem shore of lake Erie. On the

other hand, the connection of thLs city with the

west by the New York and Erie railroad and the

roads on the southern .^hore ol lake Erie, render it

of the utmost importance that the line through Ca-

nada should be so constructed as to be able to cope

with any rival for llial portion of the western trade

and travel to which it can offer superior facilities

;

for—unlike the American and Canadian press, po-

liticians and speculators

—

wc have uniformly scout-

ed the idea of diverting or securing " the western

trade" to or by any single commimication between

the Atlantic and the lakes. It is not in our power

at present to pursue this topic ; but it will unques-

tionably occupy much of our attention, if promi-

nent men in the United States have taken a deep in-

terest in the Niagara and Detroit rivers line, as ap-

pears to be the case from numerous letters from

many influential men in Boston, New York, Albany

and Detroit, and if it be true as reported to us, that

the Great Western railroad company have met with

every encouragement in England and have actually

enlisted the railway King himself.

Balttiuore and Obio Railroad.
We have lieen favored with a copy of the annu-

al report of the directors of this company for the

past year. It is full and explicit, showing the entire

cost of the work, its receipts and expenses for the

past year, and a tabular statement of the receipts

for passengers and tonnage, during each of the past

ten years.

In former years when the Journal was published

weekly and in its present form, we had ample space

to give such reports entire, but for several years past,

when the Journal was issued semi-monthly or

monthly, and in octavo size, we could not conven-

iently give as many reports entire as we desired

;

but having again resumed the large size and fre-

quent publication, M-e shall be able hereafter to lay

before our readers such of the annual reports as

are made by companies which give compdratirc

statements of their business for several years past

and others containing matters of interest to them.

We now give the nincleciUh annual report of the

pioneer American railroad company ; and we ask

for it an atteutive perusal. This company have

231 miles of road including the Frederick branch

in use, which with all its appendages for transact-

ing a business that has produced a gross income of

$738,703 during the past year, has cost thera §9,423,-

000. The account current shows a gross amount of

receipts ol 812,143,005 84, it is true, but it will be

seen that S3,l8l,005 11 of state bonds are de-

posited with the Messrs. Barings of London, ruit

soUl, and there is also 840,090 59 ot Baltimore city

stock " on hand," the balance is cash in hand.

Without the advantage of experience this work

was commenced, the first stone laid on the 4th of July

1828, and with the above amount of capital—which

would scarcely have paid the legal and parliamerir-

lary expenses and land davmgcs, in England, for

such a road—it has been put into successful opera-

tion. It will be seen by comparing the receipts for

the years 1835, 1810 and 1845, in which period they

have increased from «281,3l2 in 1835 to 8391,069 87

in 1840, and to 8738,603, in l845, or nearly dmiled

in the last fiv^e years, and it may -with truth be said

that they hare only now jiist begun to work to ad-

vantage ; the coal region is just reached and the

iron mines opened—a beginning and barely that

—

made to send the produce of these mines to market.

In the early history of this enterprize, ;is in all

time since, Maryland, it is true, wielded the labor-

ing oar, yet Virginia and Pennsylvania through

whose territory, one or both, the road must pa.*?, to

reach the Ohio river, yielded a ready and cordial

assent; and not only so, but also agreed to contri-

bute largely to its construction, if it should be com-
pleted within a specified period. Widi these pledg-

es of public faith by two neighboring states, gallant

Maryland and still more gallant Balti-morc, put forth

their energies and utmost efforts to accomplish what
was then justly considered one of the greatest works

of modern timts; and under ordinary circumstan-

ces the work would have been before this time, com-
pleted to the Ohio:' but the imexampled revulsion

of 1837-8 and 9, compelled the company to suspend

operations when they had completed but a little

more than one half the distance, though we suppose

that nearly or quite two-thirds of the expenditure

neces.sary to carry the work through, has been made,

as extensive survej's and examinations of the coun-

try west of the present terminus have been made.

It may well be said of this company that they

have contributed largely to the cause of railroads in

the United States. They have had great experience

and have paid dearly for th« reputation of bein

Pittsburg. These objection.^ may all be valid and
just, yet we do not deem them either valid or just,

but entirely the reverse. Indeed we have not a
doubt but that the early completion of the Baltimore

and Ohio railroad through to Parkersburg or other

suitable point of termination on the Ohio, would in-

sure the construction of the James ri\-cr line of im-

provement, by a railroad, of course, over the moun-
tain, to the Ohio, at an earlier period than it will be

made it the Baltimore and Ohio railroad termicates

finally at ihe coal region ; and so, on the other hand,

if it were to be continued from Cumberland to Pitts-

burg, it would itisvre the construction of a continu-

ous railroad from Pittsburg to Philadelphia in less

time than it would be otherwise built.

People oftentimes do from example or neces.sity,

what tliey might not do, even though their interest

w tHlId be promoted by it, as matter of course or in-

clination. And it will be in a few years better un-

derstood by the mass and the selfish, that the U'ue

way to have improvements of this kind, is to en-

courage, not to resist those who are able and willing

to construct them, simply because they will not pass

their door. They will learn that one great work in-

duces another, and ano'kcr, thereby affording event-

ually ttie greatest possible acconmiodation to the

greatest ntimber, though every individual may not

be equally benelitted.

It appears to us, if we may be allowed to express

an opinion, that this company has a just claim upm
Virginia for the right of way to the Ohio river; the

pioneers in the introduction and establishment of a claim of the company, however, weighs as but a

system which will revolutionize the habits of the! feather in comparison with the right of tlie public

—

people and cau.se the earth to give forth its riches; the millions who will pass over it, if pn)i»erly built

both of soil and minerals, with a far more lilteral
j

to the right point—and we do not hesitate to say that

hand. We may .safely say that they have paid the people of Virginia have too much regard for the

millions for their experience; and in the advan- 'general interest and too much respect for indi\idHal

tnges of that experience every railroad company in I rights, to stand in the way of the early completion

the coimtry is now largely participating, and yet af-jof this noble enterprize, especially when so many
ter many years of great effort, having rode out the of her own citizens on its line will be so mush lien-

storm in which .so many foundered—simk to rise befitted; and more especially as its construction will

not yet; and when alter having refitted their ship, I insure early and successful action on her own main
which had been thrown by a tvrnadow^n an inhos- line, from the mouth of the Kanawha to Richmond,

pitable coast, they ask to be permitted to re-com-

mence their voyage for their port of original dci^ti-

The true policy is to build as many lines as pos-

sible between the Atlantic and Mississippi ; the

nation and for which they have the original papers, ' more avenues the more trade and travel, and at the

ihey are met, by those who formerly solicited them
to make the voyage, and even agreed to defray a
part of the expense, with the reply, no! j-ou did not

accomplish the voyage within the time specified,

therefore we will neither pay what we agreed to nor
even allow you to enter our harbor ! No, not even

though many of our own people desire and will

be largely benefitted by it. Therefore they are com-
pelled, for the present at least, to suspend their voy-

age and to make fast to a rock in the midst of the

ocean—or rather a mountain in the forest—until

more liberal views predominate- and more enlight-

ened rulers wield the government of tho.se states

through whose teritory it is desirable to pass, and
that time is not distant. The spirit of the age is on-

ward. Railroatls tend to enlarge and liberalize the

views of mankind. It will be soon seen that the

construction of one railroad leads surely to the con-

struction of another, and that to another and .so on.

lowest rales possible ; whereas, with oiily one or two

main lines over the mountains, high rates and poor

accommodations are the sure result, as on some of

our present Atlantic lines where there is no rivalry.

There will \ye good business for all the lines which
the people are willing to pay for; the only difficul-

ty will be to build avenues enough to accommodate

the business between the east and the migkfy ttest.

We have by the Great Western our London and

Mining Railway Journals to the 8lh inst. but we find

very little new or interesting. Indeed they aie so

tilled with advertisement:^ that there is no room lor

an)thing ehe. The Rail v. ay Times of 4lh OcIoIht

has two supplement-^ of 32 pages each, making 96
pages in all, or 2 of tables, 12 of reading and 82
of adverlisi'mcnts

!

The prices of iron are much the same as reported

by the Hiberuia ; it will however advance. The
meeting of the Siafibrdshirc iron masters was held

'^''^'!^^r_''!" ?!1 1!'! y!tV!F!''\''"Z^ll^ l'^'
^»^l^y «« ''^'^ "l^- F-^-P^ratory to the quark. ly

meetings, and though strictly private, yet it is knownwe mean the eastern part of the state—to the termi-

nation at Parkersburg, if we understand it, is that it
, ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^^ ^ ^^^^^y f^y^^„ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ advance,

will interfere with the " James river and Kanawha"

line of improvement from Richmond to the Ohio

river. And the objection of a part of Pennsylva-

nia to its termination at Pittsburg is, that it will in-

terCere with their state works, and also prevent the

construction of a railroad direct from Harrisbui^ to

It is proposed to build a railway from London to

Newcastle expressly for freight ; coals to Loudon and
miscellaneous freights in return. It is estimated to

cost £4,000,000, and to carr}- 3,000,000 tons of coal.

Mr. Herron's letter of October lltli, in relation

tr«>£-'- JjMlClillMy' .ill
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^^:

to the wear of railroad iron, the expense ot keep-

ing his track in repair, etc., was duly received—and

portions of it are in type, but with other articles,

crowded out by the Baltimore and Ohio report

—

which we desired to give entire—^but have been

obliged to omit the table, showing the business of

ten years past, which we shall give next week.

For the Ametican Railroad Journal.

I notice in your last paper, some doubts on the ef-

ficacy of Kyanizing, as a method of preserving

timber—derived a.s you think, from notices in the

English papers. As one of your sub.«cribers, I

would be much obliged if you would look up and

publish any facts or opinions on this subject, that

may be within your reach. The evidence I have

seen, has all been on the other side, and I would be

glad to learn the truth of the matter.

\ours&c.

Besides the above, we are also questioned by Mr.

Herron as to our authority for doubting the value

of Kyanizing. Besides the discussion in the " Civil

Engiiuer^" to which we presume the latter gentle-

man refers, we distinctly remember to have seen a

statement in some English journal—we are unable

to say which—to the efiect, that large quantities of

timber prepared in this way, had rapidly decayed.

In riie mean time, any of our readers who may
have seen the same statement or its contradiction,

will, we hope, not hesitate to confirm our view, or,

if we be in the wrong, to set us right. This is one

of those very few ca.ses in which a total del'eat is

preferable to victory. Some method of increasing

the durability of timber, and if possible, its hard-

ness, which should be simple, cheap and efficient,

would be of inestimable value in this countr}', and

the almost total neglect with which this subject has

been regarded by the managers of our railroads,

says as little for their knowledge of their own in-

terests as for their skill and enterprize.

Colnmbna and Cincinnati Railroad*
The editor of the Cincinnati Daily—says that in

a recent tour, he twice visited Columbus, the seat of

government, where he found numerous evidences of

increasing prosperity and rapid growth. After

speaking of the numerous public institutions he says

that Columbus is probably the best built town of its

size in the Union, and that it has the " largest hotel

in cubic feet in the United States." We should like

to look at it, especially as he says also that its pro-

prietor Mr. McNeil has taken great interest in the

railroad from Columbus to Xenia ; that :

—

" Mr. Medberry, the engineer has just com-
pleted his second survey, and located the prin-

cipal points. The distance is about fifty-two

miles, and there are but four variations from a

straight line. Between these points, the road

will be straight. The country is a plain,

and the ascent and descent so small, that it

is not easy to conceive of less. The country

through which it passes is one of unrivalled

beauty and fertility. In many places it is a

natural meadow, and there is very little

heavy timber. Most of it is fenced in, and
there graze thousands of cattle and sheep.

—

The farmers are rich, and live, as thephraze
is, "at home"—casting theireyes, like Abra-
ham, over the broad acres where their cattle,

sheep, horses |and mules repose on the soft

green of velvet meadows—growing fat, to

be hereafter exchanged for 'the current
money of the merchant.' It is pleasant to

live in such a country, and pleasant to look
upon such prosperity."

We are fully of this opinion and should like it

above all things—especially above the bricks, mortar,

dust and filth of a large city—yet here we are in the

midst of it.

Colnmbas and Cle-veland Railroad

The amount of stock required to organize

the company to construct a railroad connect-

ing the cities of Columbus and Cleveland, has

been subscribed, and a meeting of the stock-

holders is to be held, to organize, etc., on the

11th of October. " We do not know (says

the Ohio State Journal,) what the prospects

are of a speedy commencement and comple-

tion of this work, but viewing it as we do, of

great importance to the intermediate country
and to the whole state, we earnestly hope it

may be promptly commenced and vigorously

prosecuted. Thnt the extent of travelling and
transportation upon it would be very great

there can be no doubt, and if judiciously lo-

cated and substantially and at the same time

economically constructed, it seems to us it

must prove very profitable stock to the own-
ers. However this may be, that such a road
would add maay times its cost to the value of

property on its line, is a question about which
there can be but one opinion. Every acre of

wheat through a strip of country 30 miles in

width and more than 100 in length, would
be w^orth an additional dollar by the dimin^

ished expense of transportation. The road

hence to Cincinnati will be done within a year
or two. Extend it to Cleveland, and thereby
bring Columbus within eight and Cincinnati
witliin fourteen hours of Cleveland, and both

within about two days and a half of New
York and Boston, and who is bold enough to

predict the extent of travelling upon it !

—

And whatever it might be on the completion
of the road, it would go on increasing till the

whole Mississippi valley shall be fully peo-

pled and every rood of land in its wide lim-

its sustains its man.
" That this work can be executed Ave have

no doubt, if exertions commensurate with its

importance be made, and that they will be

made we have strong confidence.''

These are our sentiments precisely only the wri-

ter does not give the road as much credit as it would
be entitled to on account of the increased value of

the land—a dollar an acrel yes much more than

that average would be added to the value of every

acre of land within 15 miles of it, and half a dollar

to the next 15 miles on each side. Few people duly

appreciate the value of railroads in this respect.

—

They are none of your periodical friends or servants,

but are always ready to serve you with despatch, and
at comparatively cheap rates.

Liake Erie Railroad.

From Dunkirk to Cleveland, Sandusky and the

West.—Having extended our journey from Cincin-
nati to Columbus and Cleveland, we avail ourselves

of the present opportunity to call upon our friends

along the lake shore, and to give them an intima-

tion that the Canadians are quite disposed to save
them all further trouble in relation to a railroad

along the south side ol lake Erie, as it is their in-

tention to have an excellent raihroad at an early day
between Bufialo and Detroit, and between Toronto
and Port Sarnia, which will answer all their purpo-
ses

;
and perhaps they may allow the people of Ohio

to establish ferries across the lake and avail them-

obliged to do in some instances, unless measures are

taken to extend the road from Cleveland to the New
York and Erie.

Atmoapberlc Rallvrajr --Rallivay^ AccldentSt

The following article, abridged by the editor of

the London Mining Journal, from the Perth and

Dundee Advertiser, contains matter of interest to the

railway world. If Mr. Pinkus has succeeded in

making the improvements therein specified, he is

surely entitled to high commendation, and rich re-

ward.

The number of accidents on our railways

has characterized them as in some degree

ha2.ardous. Parliament has been asked to

interpose its authority—coroners have annex-

ed heavy dcodands—and the press is constant

and earnest in denouncing and advising.

—

But legislation has only clumsy expedients in

its power which may cripple and discourage

enterprize ; the inquest court wields an antiqua-

ted, absurd, and avenging instrument ; and the

" fourth estate" lengthens, or circumscribes,

its efforts as its pages can otherwise permit.

The public look to the growing lights of science

—to the schemes of inventive geniui, for the

perfecting of the railway wing. The atmos-

pheric method of propulsion seems to possess

the merit of superior safety. The proof of

this should, we think, cause its immediate
adoption. The old lines may resist it as an
expensive innovation, but the promoters of

the new ones will no doubt instruct them-

selves as to the advantages of the scheme. If

greattT safety on the transit and less expense

in the working be the results of their investi-

srations, their own interest, as well as that of

the public, will insure its being preferred.

—

Mr. Henry Pinkus (the first patentee of the

invention) has effected a great many improve-
ments on the principle of the Dublin and Dal-
key line. The scheme adopted by Messrs.

Clegg and Samuda (the Croydon line) is con-

structed on the same principle. Some emi-
nent engineers have strenuously opposed the

atmospheric method of propulsion. Their
objections (as appears from the evidence be-

fore the commons, 15th May, 1844,) rested

principally on the facte of leakage and expense
of working

; though they all agree in ack-

nowledging the great security of life and limb
which it affords. Mr. R. Stephenson, who is

at the head of the profession, stated before the

committee on the Croydon and Epsom rail-

way
;

that, in his opinion, " the atmospheric
principle'ssafcty is nearly perfect." It remains
therefore merely to prove its practicability

—

that is, that the inordinate loss of power by
leakage (equal to 5^ horse power per mile,')

and the heavy expense for fixed engines—viz.,

300 horse power for six miles—can be over-
come and dispensed with. It is said that Mr.
Pinkus has accomplished this

;
and the pro-

moters of our new railways should acquaint
themselves with the particulars of his discov-
eries. We have only space to enumerate
them.— 1. The long valve is dispensed with;

'

hence the leakage complained of is entirely

avoided.—2. A double line of railway requires
only a single propelling tube.—3. Instead of
engines of 100 horse power, he requires only
one of 50 horse power at each terminus.

'

selves of the Canadian roads, which they will be The diameter of the main tube is only one-

"" ^^^ ^Ui.'
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half of that used on the present atmospheric of this road during^ the past year, as com-! of four cents per mile, and the round trip

jines.—5. The stationary engines are kept

working constantly.—6. The column of air

in the tube does not move so fast as the train,

a portion having been exhausted during in-

tervals bv the engines being kept constantly

at work.—7. In ascending and descending in-

clined planes the air in the reservoirs, proper-

ly located, is exhausted or compressed, so as

pared with those of the year previous, will, ticket to be discontinued. The short time
be accounted for from the circumstance that 'which has elapsed since the adoption of
numerous political conventions were held inithis policy does not afford, perhaps, a suffi-

this city during the spring and summer of cient test of its correctness; but, up to this

1844, which contributed A'cry largely to the

extraordinary receipts of the road. As com-
pared with the year 1843, there appears to

time, the number of passengers has consid-

erably augmented, and the revenue has nian-

ifes^tly increased over that of the correspond-
be a steady increase in the revenue derived ing period of last year.

to serve as anew power and as a regulator of from ordinary sources; and it is believed, One of the results arising from the reduc

speed downward. Such are a few of Mr.

Plhkus' specifics for the improvement of the

acknowledged defects of the atmospheric prin-

ciple. The cost in first construction is les-

sened, and also the expense of working, not

only by avoiding the great leakage hitherto

experienced, but also by the small size of the

fixed engines employed. We notice with

that the present rates of fare, combined with
the fact that the stages, which have hereto-

tion of the rate of fare, of by no means in-

ferior consequence, will be found in the fact

fore been running in competition with this that one of the most serious objections to

road, have been withdrawn, will have the ef- granting the right of way on the part of the

feet of materially increasing it for the future. 1 state of Virginia will be entirely obviated.

—

Complaints having been, for some time,! So important, indeed, was it considered by
the legislature of that state at its last session,

that it was made a special condition, in the

law passed on that occasion, that the fare on

made by the public on account of the rate of

fare charged upon this branch, the legisla-

pleasure the efforts of this gentleman, because ture of Maryland, at iis last session, author-i

to him may belong the honor of making rail- ized the board to reduce the fare, in its dis- this road should be reduced to the point at

ways, the great invention of the age, as safe'cretion, to a point not below $1,50 for the 'which it is now placed,

as they are useful, duicknessoftransilis the entire distance between the cities of Balti- It is also gratifying to observe, that the

crowning feat of the rail ; but, if increase of' more and Washington ; to go into effect on bonus accruing to the state will be consider-

danger go side by side with increase of speed, the first of June last. The board feeling the ably augmented by the increasing travel over

the public feeling, and, very probably, an act
j

responsibility thereby devolved upon them, the road, and fully justified the wisdon of the

of parliament, would part with the privilege for a time hesitated to conform in any degree

rather than encounter the risk. Mr. Erring
ton, before a committee of the lords, stated

that 13 hours between London and Forfar

to the provisions of the law, believing as

they did, that the experiment made by low
fares upon roads passing through a dense is also entirely satisfactory, the cost for re

policy which led to the enactment of the law
authorizing the reduction.

The condition of the track upon this road

would only be required. But the masses who I population occupied chiefly in mechanical or pairs is comparatively light, and its general

daily journey on railways would forego the commercial pursuits, could not with safety

acknowledged advantaije of such economy in be applied to one which penetrated a district

time were one man's life to be the price of it. where the population was sparce, and occu-
If, as is confidently asserted by those most in-| j^d almost entirely with agriculture. It is

timate with Mr. Pmkus' plans, entire safety !j , . eZ .^ ,
• » 1 „ J -.u » J- • .• f u idue, however, to many of the gentlemen or
is to be secured without any dun mution of the - '- - - ' ° - —
speed .of the rail, then is he to be accounted a

general benefactor to society.

Baltimore and Obio Railroad Report.
(Continued from page 692.)

These statements show the net earnings

for the year ending the 30th ultimo, to be
§95,094 65, nearly six per cent, upon the

capital ; which added to surplus of the pre-

ceeding year, amounting to $11,795 19,

make an aggregate of $106,889 84.

Of this sum, the board divided three dol-jlar meeting in July, resolved to reduce the

lars per share in April last; and they have fare to two dollars, both for the through and
determined to divide the same amount for the

-

six months ending the 30th ultimo, payable
on and after the 1st of November next.

The sum paid to the state for the six

months from the 1st of July 1844, to the Isl

of January 1845, being one-fifth of the gross

receipts from passengers, amounted to $17,-
264 89

;
and from the first of January 1845,

the board to say that they entertained a differ-

ent opinion
;
and that, although the deficien

cy which would occur by the reduction of

the fare, might not be made up from increas-

ed traveTdrawn from the immediate line of

the road, yet they contended that such in-

crease would occur from other quarters more
remote, the inevitable tendency of low fares

being to create travel. A majority of the

board, at length, consented to make the ex-

periment of a lower rate, and at their regu

round trip tickets. The result of this exper-

iment was such as to convince those who had
previously doubted, of their error, inasmuch
as the revenue, so far from being diminished,

was actually increased over that of the cor-

responding period last year ; and that too,

while the line of stages, which had existed

for some time between the two cities, contin
to the first of July 1845, to $21,434 54, ma-|ued to run with no very sensible diminution
king together $38,699 43.

j
of travel. Under these circumstances, the

_

It will be observed that if to this sum ofj board being, at the same time, sensible thatj will make renewed and more vigorous efforts

administration, it is believed, will compare
favorably with any other road in this coun-

try.

Of the further extension of the road to the

Ohio river.

The board have again to express their re-

gret that the obstacles which h ive heretofore

existed to the extension of the road from
Cumberland to the Ohio river, still continue.

It is true, as the stockholders are aware, that

a law was passed by the Virginia legislature,

at its last session, authorizing the company
to extend its work to the Ohio river, to termi-

nate at the city of wheeling ; but the route

indicated by that law was considered so im-
practicable for any useful purpose, and its

other conditions are so onerous, that at a
meeting of the stockholders, called for its

consideration, on the 12lh of July last, it was
almost unanimously rejected. An effort was
also made by the citizens of western Penn-
sylvania, to procure Iroin the legislature of

that state, at its last session, a law authori-

zing this company to extend its work to the

city of Pittsburg, but without success. The
citizens of a considerable portion of both

these states, seem to be fully awake to the

accomplishment ot this important object, and

$38,699 43 be added $33,000, the amount
j

the round trip ticket was, in many instances,

of dividend to be received by the state from! made use of for the most fraudulent imjxtsi-

ihe Washington road; $15,000, the divi-.tion, caused estimates to be made of what
dend to be received from the main stem ;i would be the state of the revenue if the fare

$1,269 60 regularly remitted to London as

the interest on £5,250, the amount of the

sterling bonds sold on account of the state's

subscription of $3,000,000—it will be seen
that, during the year, the state has received

the aggregate sum of $87,969 03, being
nearly nine per cent, upon her investment in

both roads.

The slight decrease in the gross receipts

were reduced to four cents per mile
;
the

for that purpose at the next session of their

respective legislatures. A convention has
recently been held at Greeusburg, in Penn-
sylvania, composed of a large number of
delegates from the western portion of that

round trip discontinued, and the stages with- state, which indicated the most decisive spir-

drawn. These estimates were sufficiently! it upon this subject; and, it is confidently

satisfactory to justify the experiment of a [hoped that their efforts will not be unsuccess-

further reduction
;
and accordingly, at their

i

ful.

regular monthly meeting in September, itj Indeed, a proj>er and candid consideration

was determined that, from and alter the 15th: of the subject would, it is submitted, lead to

of that month, the fare should be reduced tOj the conclusion that not only the western, but

$1,60 between the two cities, or at the rate I the eastern interest of the state of Pennsyl-

- »
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vania, and especially those of Philadelphia, If it were possible to draw the trade of the

are most seriously involved in it. The con- jrreat west to her capital by moans of the

struction of a canal leading from Cincinnati Jamesriver and Kanawha canal, there might,

through the slate of Ohio to lake Erie, has perhaps, be some force in the arguments used

already diverted a very considerable portion for not granting to this company the right of

of the trade of the valley of the Mississippi way; but who, that is at all fan)iliar with the

from Philadelphia to New York. Merchan- growing greatness of the Mississippi valley,

dize has been transported from the latter can for a moment suppose such a result to be

place, during the present season, to Cincin- possible ?

nati, at a much lower rale than it would It is not beyond the range of a bri(f mem.
have cost to the same point by way of the ory, since almost the entiie region of oouiitiy

Pennsylvania canals and the C)hio river.— wuUuid by the Ohio and Mississippi rivers.

The completion of the railroad from Cin- now teeming with millions of human beings,

cinnati to Sandusky, on lake Erie, which is and rejoicing in the. comforts and blessings of

now in active progress, must inevitably di-jCivilization, abode in primeval solitude ; and,

vert the stream of travel from the great west who now can foresee, what will be the re-

to New York and lioston, and it will .scarce- sources of this vast region within a few short

ly be denied tiiat, when it teaches those cit-Iyears to come? As it has been, so will it

ies, the inducemenls which will be held outiagain be beyond the conception of the most

to merchants in their purchases there, will [enthusiastic mind.

be quite sufficient to prevent them from going Enough however, is known to render it a

to Philadeli)hia ;
whereas, on the other hand,

i
matter of absolute certainty that sufficient

if, by the completion of the BaUimore and I will be found to justify the most sanguine an-

Ohio railroad to Pittsburg, the travel is iticipations, predicated of all the great schemes
drawn towards Baltimore, whatever benefit lof internal improvement of the present day.

may result to her, a very large-^proportion must! In this view of the subject, it cannot be

undoubti'dly accrue to Philadelphia. In this [doubted that the Virginia legislature, at its

particular at least, the interests of the twocit-jnext session, will grant the privilege of the

ies are identified ; and, instead of regarding! right of way, unembarrassed by onerous and
each otht;r with a jealous distrust, they should {oppressive conditions

be found uniting with hearty and untiring

energy against the efforts of their northern

rivals—-New York and Boston. Other con-

siderations why the best interests of Penn-
sylvania would be promoted by a liberal pol-

icy on her part towards this company, could

be adduced ;
but, at present, they mighi be

considered out of place.

In regard to Virginia, it is hard to believe

that she will continue to pursue a policy

which, it is believed, is without a parallel in

any other of the states of the Union.

New Hampshire has, in three different in-

stances, given the right of way to lines of rail-

road terminating in Massachusetts. Massa-

chusetts lias permitted, in three cases, the ex-

tension of linos from cities on the coast of

Connecticut and Rhode Island into her limits

New York has allowed the construction of

the great western line running from Troy and

Albany towards Boston, and has also permit-

ted her great southern route to lake Erie to

be lapped al Elmira, in Pennsylvania ; there-

by forming a connection with Philadelphia.

Pennsylvania has, by the Susquehanna and

Tide VVater canal, and the Baltimore and

Susquehanna railroad, permitted a connection

to be made by Baltimore with her whole sys-

tem of public works. Indiana h;is allowed

ihe VV hitewater canal to terminate at Cincin-

nati. Maryland has, also, given a most sig-

nal example of liberality to a-gfeat enterprize

by permiuing the Chesapeake and Ohio canal,

which traverses 200 miles of her territory, to

terminate in tho District of Columbia. And
finally, the road leading from Charleston in

South Carolina, passing through Georgia,

Tennessee, and Ivntucky, and looking to

Cincinnati as its termination, completes the

catalogue. Virginia alone of all the states

seems to stand aloof from so liberal a policy,

and to regard the appeals of even her own
citizons upon this subject with indiflference.

To the city of Biiltimore, the completion

of this work to the Ohio river is an object of

the most earnest solicitude.

Since the complcfion of the lock and dam,
navigation on the Monongahela, rendering

the communication between Pittsburgh and

Brownsville expeditious and easy, much the

largest portion of the western travel has been

diverted from other routes to this city
;
and

during the winter season, when the ^Pennsyl-

vania and New York canals are closed, this

road is beginning to be regarded as the

cheapest and most desirable route for the

transportation of merchandize, between the

Atlantic seaboard and the west.

These results are, however, but tho small

dust of the balance, compared with those

which may be expected when the work is

omplcted to theOhio river.

The experience of the past gives glorious

promise of the future ; and, the tide of pros-

perity, which has already set in upon us, the

evidences of which greet us on every I'.and,

will continue to flow with a constantly in

creasing volume, until Biltimore shall be-

come, what nature originally intended her

!o be. second to none of the cities of the

Union. By order of the board,

Samui-:l Jones, Jr.

President pro tempore.

Itladlsoii and Indlanapoli* Rallroadi

We tind the foUoxiing Irom the Indiana State

Journal to show the progress of bu.siness on the

Madison and Indianapolis railroad. What tliey do

now however is a mere beginning compared with

what will be done when the road shall be completed

to Indianapolis, which we hope will be done at an

early day—and when it is completed to tliat point

we shall expect to see early movements for its ex-

tension towards the lake.

Businessduring the week ending Oct. 1 1 . 1815.

Outward.^\b\ passengers ; 65,700 lbs.

merchandize ; 302. bis. salt ; 15 bis. whis-

key
;
2 bis. tar

; 9 bis. molasses
; 8,000 shin-

gles
;
151 bu. stone coal; 11 half bis. beer;

12 plows :

Inward.—204 passengers ; 5,236 bushels

wheat; 88 bu. corn; IbO bu. flaxseed; 77
bu. bian ; 489 bis. flour; 201 bu. oats; 40-
000 ft. luinbcr ; 15 cords wood

;
185 empty

barrels ; 5,000 hoop poles ; 5 bis. apples

;

96 bu. potatoes; 8,500 lbs. other freight.

There is no material change in the markt t

since last week, except in wheat, which has

advanced 3 cents. It is soiling to-day at 53.

1 learn a contract for pork to be slaughtered

here was made lo-day at $4 neat—this is a

high price, higher perhaps than is warranted.

The passenger cars during the fall and
winter season, will leave Madison every day,

(Sundays excepted,) at 5^ o'clock a.m., and
then leave the depot at 6:!- o'clock a.m., and
will reach Edinburgh at 11 o'clock. Pasen-
^ers going noith, take comfortable coaches at

this point, and reach Indianapolis the same
day from 6 to 9 o'clock in the evening. Re-
turning, the cars leave Edinburgh at 12, and

arrive at Madison at 5^ o'clock p.m. Pas-

sengers wishing to ascend the Kentucky ri-

ver or go down the Ohio, can soon after their

arrival take the mail boat leaving Madison in

these directions. Passengers destined up the

river can take the evening line of mail boats

at 10| p.m., or the morriing packet at 7

o'clock, and reach Cincinnati in 8 or 10 hours

thereafter.

Two locomotives in complete order are in

daily operation between Madison and Edin-

burgh.

ESTERN ANr> ATIiANTIC RAII.-
road. The Western and Atlantic Rail-

road is now in operation to Ma-

rietta, and will be opened to Car-

tersville, in Cass coun'y, on the 20th of October

—

and to Coosa Depot, (foi merly known as Borough's,)

on the 20th ot November.
The passenger train will continue, as at present,

to connect daily (Sundays excepted) with the train

from Augusta, and the stage from Griffin.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT.
43 Chief Engineer.

BOSTON COURIER, DAIL.Y, SEMI-
Wuckly and Weekly.

'l"he Dailij edition of the Courier, presents to

merchants and others, an cxtensiv'e medium of ;i<!-

vertising. The circulation of the Semi- Wed hi

Courier (published on Mondays and Thursdays) is

lielieved to be more ejrtensive than tliat of any otner

similar Boston Newspaper. This publication em-
braces all the reading matter of the Daily, the For-
eign and Domestic Markets, Review of the Boston
Market, Prices current, and Ship News, prepared
with great accurrcy. The Heei^ Courier contain?
as much of the matter of the daily as can be crowded
into a sheet of the same size, without ship news, pri-

ces current or advertisements.

Ourextionsto obtain and publish authentic inliir-

mation on all topics projier for the columns ofa news-
paper,—the slate oi" trade, the prices of merchan-
dize, the current news of the day, and the political

movemenis in the various sections of the country

—

will not \)'i abiited. The marine department of thf

Courier has been inferior to none in copiousness or

af.cur;icy of detail, and it will be our endeavor to

maintain its lejiutalion n this respect.

TERMS OF isCB.SCHlPTION.

Fortbe Daily Courier, f orone year, in advdnce 9^8,00

For the Semi-Weekly Courier, for one year. . 4,00

For the Weekly Courier, for one year 2,00

JOSEPH T. BUCKINGdAM.
EBEN B. FOSTER.
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BOSTON AND MAINE RAIL.ROAD.
Upper Route. Boston to Portland via, Charles-

tow'ii, Somerville, Maiden,
""*

Stoncham, South Reading,

Reading, Wilmington, Ballardvale, Andovcr, North

Andover, Bradford, Haverhill, Atkinson, Plaistow,

Newtown, Kingston, East Kingston, Exeter, South

Newmarket, Newmarket, Durham, Madbury, Do-

ver Soinersworth, South-Berwick, North l^erwick,

Wells, Kenncbunk, Saco and Scarborough. I

Winter Arrangement, IS15 & C. On and after

Monday, OctobeV 20th, 1845, Passenger Trains
j

will run daily, (Sundays excepted.) as follows, viz.

Licave Boston for Portland i;t 7i a.m. and 2j p.m.

'

Leave Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 2i p.m.
|

and 3i p.m. Leave Boston for Haverhill at 7i a.m., i

2§, 3J and 5 p.m. Leave Portland lor Boston at 7§
|

a.m., and 3 p.m. Leave Great Falls for Boston all

61 a.m., 9i a.m.^and 4i p.m. Leave Haverhill for

Boston at 6i, 8i^, and 11 a.m., and 6} p.m.

Special Train.—A special train will leave Boston

for Andover at llj a.m., and Andover for Boston at

3i p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Ha^nnarket Sciuare.

Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage
above SSO in value, and that personal Baggage,

unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for everv 85OO
additional value. CHAS. MINOT,

Ortolxr 20, 1845. 43 ly SujKr't.

^PRING STKEIi FOR LOCOMOTIVES,
k5 Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep
in manufacturing Spring Steel from 1} to 6 inches

in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders

with great promptitude, at rea-sonable prices, and the

quplit}' warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, A^cnt,

j5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

T~
tr~iRON MANUFACTURERS. THE
Subscribers, as Agents of .Mr. Geo. Crane, ol

Wales, having obtained a j atent in the United
Strtes for his process of sme.img Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holding an assignment of the pa-
tent obtained by the late 11^v . F. W. Geis-senhainer,

arc prepared to grant licenses for the manufacture
of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,

ja45 No. 4 Sout Fronth st., Philadelphia, Pa

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders tor the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Tlicir works beingexten
sive and the numl)crofhand.s employed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires ; car wheels ol cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels ol" ca-st iron with

wrought tires ; axles of be.st American refined iron

;

springs; boxes and bolls for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and MillwTight work generally;

hydraulic and other presses
;
press screws ; callen-

ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and brass
castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson , N. J., or GO Wall street, N. York

FOR SAL.E AT A SACRIFICE—A I^OCO-
motive Engine, 4 wheels and Tender. Cylin-

ders 10 in. dia., Stroke 16 in.. Cylinders inside of

smoke box. Weight of engine, with wood and wa-
ter, about 9 tons. This engine and tender are new,
and of the best materials and workmanship. If re-

quired, would be altered to a 6 wheeled'engine.

Also, I 20-horse High Pressure Steam Engiqe.
2 8-horse " " "

1 Upright Hydraulic Press.

All of which will be sold low, on application to

T. W. & R. C. SMITH.
Founders and Machinists,

May 13tf Alexandria, D. C.

^"^EORGIA RAII^ROAD. FROM AU-!
\Jf GUSTA to ATLANTA—ITl MILES.'

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and

the Western and Atlantic Rond now forms a con-
tinuous line of Railroad of 3G0 miles from Charles-

ton to Cartersville, two miles west of the Etowa Ri-
ver in Cass County.
Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Car-

tersville.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture
per foot A 15 cts.

saad" Drygoods,shoes, saddlery etc., per. 100 lbs. 85 "

" Sugar, cofiee, iron, hardware, etc. " 70 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery etc. " 33J
"

" Molasses, per hogshead §9 ; salt per bus. . .22 "

Passengers ?tD 50; children under 12 years of age
and servants, half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, $7.

German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will be carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be

forwarded free of commissions. Freight payable
at Augusta. J. EDGAR THOMPSON,

Ck. Eng. and Gen. Ascnt.

AuavT-ia, Oct. 21 1845. ^•44 ly

r^iCOiiL'S I'AIENT SAFETY SWITCH
i.^ for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some lime in successful operation on one of the ])rin-

cipal railroads in the country, eflectually prevents

engines and their trains from running off the track

at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, l^ing
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing

them.
It is never touched by passing trains, except when

in iLse, preventing their running oil the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring

only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even il

much worn or used, not otjjectionable.

Working Models of the Satiety Switch may be

seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridsre-
pjrt, Mass., and at the office of tlie Railroad Journal,

New York.
Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
{enlee. G. A. NICOLLS,
ja45 Readin::, Pa.

T%;^ORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL^
1^ Road. On and after May 22, lh4j, Tiains

•vi^ will leave as follows, viz :

—

WT"^-'- Accommodation Trains, daily,

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4i
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4^ p.m.

5;^^ The morning train from Norwich, and the

morning and evening trains from Worcester, con-
nect with the Boston, Western, end Uarllbrd and
Springfield railroads.

New York Train, via Steamboat. Leaves Nor-
wich for Worcester and Boston, ever}- morning ex-

cept Monday, upon the arrival of the lioat Irom
New York, about 2 a.m. Leaves Worcester lor

NorwMch and New York, at 5| p.m., daily, except

Sunday.
New York Train, via Long Island Railroad.

—

Leaves Norwich about 3 p.m., for Worcester and
Boston, daily, except Sunday. Leaves Worcester
for Norwich and New York, at 7? a.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, and arrives in Norwich ai 9|.

Freight 'i'rains. Daily, except Sunday.

fj- Fares are less when paid lor Tickets, than
when paid in the cars.

EMERSON FOOTE,
32 ly Superintendent.

"" AWRENCE'S ROSENDAl.E^iYDRA^
ii uiic Cement. Thiscemenl is warranted Kjual
to any manufactured in this counliy, and has be<'n

pronounced sujierior to Francis' 'Roman." Its

value tor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flocjms and
all Masonry exjxjsed to dampness, is wc\{ known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases iu

solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-
ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street, New York.

Jj" Orders for tJie above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 ly

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery; Wrought Iron

Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from 1| in. to 2i in thick.—^bored and turned

outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,

or circumference, to which tliey wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord
ingto order, and also punctually, as a large quantity

of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made lirom the best refined iron

;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines;
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroad
Jacic Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationarj-

Steam Engines ; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of an}' size; Grist xMill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machiner}-; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim
pie and economical construction, and very efiectivc

Iron and Brass Castings of all descripio ns.t

ja451y

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machiner}'. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes; English blister, ca.st, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rods; car axles, made of double refined iron

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco
motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,
made from common and double refined B. O. iron

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Me.ssis. Baldwiii & Whitney, locomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-
sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. I2th and Market sis., Pliilad., Pa.

SIMMER ARRANGEMENT-FARE
REDUCED. tej^ ft

By the Great Southern Mail^BBBKseBsnM
Line, via Washington City, and the only line that

now issues through tickets south, to Welddn and
Charleston, S. C, -whereby the traveller gains 24
hours in advance of those who take the Bay route.

This is the only line that carries the great southern
mail to Richmond, Peiersburgh, Wcldon, and
Charleston, S. C.

Direct to Nac Orleans, and at the following redu-
ced rates of fare, viz: Through tickets from Bjilli-

more lo Cliarleslon, ^21 : whereby the traveller

saves "4 25. Bear in mind that liiis is the great
Southern. Mail lAnc^ and the only one thai issues a
throv<ih ticket hknitk. Those who patronize it will

save their money and time. Thnniiih Tickds from
Baltimore to Charleston "21 ; Baltimore to Weldon
"10; Baltimore to Petersburg "7 50; Baltimore lo

Tlichmond |^7.

Pt/st Mail Line.—Leave New York at 9 a.m. and
arrive in Philadelphia at 3i p.m.; arrive in Balti-
more at 11 p.m.; arrive in Washington at 3 a.m.;
arrive in Fredericksbui^ at 9 a.m.; arrive in Uich-
inoDd, Ya., atl2i to 1 p.m.; arrive in Peiershurgb,
Va., at 3 p.m. ; arrive in Weldon, N. C, at 1<» p.m.

;

arrive in Wilmington, N. C, at 12 m. ; arrive in
Charleston, S. C. at 6 a.m.

Passengers by the above line will arrive at RicK-
mond by 11 J o'clock p.m. and Petersburg, Va. by
2§ o'clock p.m., through to the former city in Irclrc

fuiura, and to the latter in Iburtoen and a half hours,
(and. in cigfU hours less time than by the Bay rouJe,)

and to Clisrleston, S. C, in fifh-one to fifty-two

houfs after leaving Baltimore, and do not incur tlie

risk of any detention at intermediate points as those
do who take the Bay route.

Way Mail Schcilvlc.—Leave New York at 5 o'-

clock p.m. and arrive in Pluladelphia at 10 p. m.
;

'

arrive in Baltimore at Sj p.m. ; arrive in Washinsr-
ton at 7 p.m. FVom PtiUaetclptiia l»j stcar/d/oa/.—

Leave Philadelphia at 6 a.m. and arrive in Balti-

more at 1 p.m. ; leave Baltimore at 5 p.m. and ar-

rive in Washington at 7 p.m.

For further informa \on and through HcLds nj^ply

at the Southern office, adjoining the W ashingtoii

railroad ticket office, Pratt street, Baltimore.
31 ST(X;KTuJ>J & FALLS.

^^'.
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ONG ISLiAXD RAIL.ROAD.~EVEN-
ing Line lor Newport and Providence.

Fare 50 cents.

Every Tuesday, Thursday and:^
Saturday, from the foot of Whilehal! street, at 4J
o'clock and from Brooklyn depot at 5, p.m.
On the arrival of the train at Greenport, passen-

gers will proceed immediately in the steamer " New
Haven," direct. 2t39

B0!<$TON AND providence: RAIIi-
road. Dedham Branch Railroad. Stough-

ton Branch Railroad. .^S^Ai
Fall arrangement, to com-

mence Monday, Septemter 29, 1815.

Steamboat train for New York via Stonington,
leaves Boston at 4j p.m.

Accommodation trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. and

3i p.m. Leave Providence at 8 a.m. and 3i p,m.
Fare in first class cars, $1 25

" .second " 85
Dedham train.s, leave Boston at 9 a.m. 3 p.m.,

and 6 p.m. Leave Dedham at 7i a.m., lOj a.m.

and 4 J p.m.
Fare 25 cents.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at 12 m. and
4 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 8 a.m. and 2^ p.m.

Fare 50 cents.

W. RAYMOND LEE, Suft.
Sept. 15, 1845. 31 ly

EW YORK AND ERIE RAIIiROAD
LINK Fur Middletown, Goshen, and inter-

b mediate places. Two daily .jS^l
tSSSS^ 'ii^^^ ^^^^ ^^}\ <^ follows: JUp^jj-

For pas.sengers, the new, and commodious steamboat

St. Nicholas, Capt. Alex. H. Shultz, will leave the

foot of Duane street daily, [Sundays excepted,] at Tj

o'clock, A.M., and 5 o'chxrk, P.IVf., through in five

hours. Returning, the cars will leave Middletown
at 6, A.M., and 4i, P.M. For further particulars

inquire of J. Van Rensselaer, Agent, corner ol

Duacs and West streets,

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendant.

.. ;
. :. Stages run from Middletown daily, in connection

|

r.'''- with the ailernoon line, to Bloomingburg, Wurts-'

.
- '•

: boro, Monticello, Mt. Plea.sant, Binghampton, Owe-
j

•. ,
' go. Port Jervis, Honesdale Carbondale, etc.

•
" . On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, to Dun-.

' dafl, Montrose, Friendsville, Lenox, Brooklyn, etc.,

etc. 3My
~ TBALiTIMORE AND SUSaUEHANNA

; :, .. M^ Railroad. The Passenger train runs daily

,snast*^^ except Sunday, as follows

:

oC^Q. i

> : ^^Sr^ Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and •UPBK '*

•,.;.• arrives at 6i p.m. Arrives at York al 12j p.m.,

,

"
V and leaves for Columbia at H p.m. Leaves Co-

lumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves York for Baltimore at

vr." .'• 3 p.m. Fare to York S2. Wrightsville S2 50, and
Columbia S2 62i. The train connects at Yorki

'. ... with stages for Harrisburg, Gettysburg, Chambers-

^

*,:. • burg, Pittsburg and York Springs,
'

Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized

•'.J
,.• by the proprietors of Passenger lines on the Penn-

. - > sylvania improvements, to receive the fare for the
•• whole distance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-

• '- more to Pittsburg.—Fare through, S9 and SIO.
' • :. • Alternoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-

\
'"

fice daily, Sundays excepted, at Sj p.m. for Cockeys-
:•;:,... ville, Parkton, Green Springs, Owings' Mills, etc.

'. Returning, leaves Parkton at 6 and Cockeysville
-•- .:- and Owings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore at

:

.' "
: 9 o'clock a.m.

• Tickets lor the round trip to and from any point

.. can be procured from the agents at the ticket offices

r vi or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will be 25 per cent, less,

'. and the tickets will be good for the same and follow-

'. ing day in any passenger train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

: • 31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

DAVIS, BROOKS & Co., 30 WaLLi ST.
Have now on hand and for sale,

'
,. > 200 tons2ix| inch Flat pimched Rails, Bars

"
1 - " 18 feet each.

A •/ lOO tons Heavy Edge Rails, 90 tons per mile.

. -. 30 tons 2i X I inch Flat Rails.

: . - Also—A STEAM PILE DRIVER, built by
" Dunham & Co." which has never been used, and

:••.' cost originally $5000. 8a0 2m

BAI.TI.IfORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal- .jS^l
timore every morning at 7i and "ilPHi

Cumberland at 8 o'clock, pas.sing Ellicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia

and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5i P. M. Fare between
those points $7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling $11 and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh SIO, and time about 32 hours.
Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
S13, to Pittsburgh S12. Extra train daily except
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5i P. M,
from Wa.shington, connecting daily with the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and the Relay house. Fare $1 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3 ly

CENTRAL. RAIL.ROAD-FROM SAVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans-

y^ portation of Pas.sengers and
l<'reight. Rates of Pas.sage, $8 00. Freight—
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On bris. wet (except molasses
and oil) *.. .$150 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and imboxed
machinery 40 cts. per himdred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons S5 00 per hhd-
On molasses and oil $6 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gen'I. Sup't Transportation.

T EXINGTON AND OHIO RAIL.ROAD.
JLi Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,^^ at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m. .^"^^
-?yy^^ Trains leave Frankfort for Lex- dSsSS
mgton daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m. Dis-
tance, 28 miles. Fare Sl25.
On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. Irom

Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.

The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
9 a.m. from Frankfort, other hours as above.
35 ly

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, 1

Peter Cooper, > New York.
Murdock, Leavirt & Co. )
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

Cofwir& Co. ]
Philadelphia, Pa.

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill, Waterbury, Con.
N. E. Screw Co. » provjcence R I
Eagle Screw Co. i

^ovicence, u. i.

William Parker, Sunt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J.

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

RAILROAD IRON AND FIXTURES.
'^The Subscribers are ready to execute orders

for the above, or to contract therefor, at a fixed
price, delivered in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
ja46 30 Wall it,, N. York.

OFFICE OF THE NEW YORK AND
Erie Railroad Companv. No. SO W(dl st.

New York. September 13, 1845.

Notice is hereby given to the holders of stock of
the New York and Erie Railroad company, that by
the terms of the 8th section of the Act oi the HtK
May, 1845, it is provided that, if within 6 years from
the passage of the law the company shall complete
a single track from the Hudson river to lake Erie
and a branch to Newburgh, in Orange county, Uien
"the said company shall be released from all liabil-

"ity to pay to the state any demand which the state

"may have against tl em, with this exception only,

"that in case any holder or holders of the capital

"stock of said company heretofore issued and certi-

"fied, or purporting to be paid in full, shall not with-
"in six months from the passage of tliis act, surren-

"der to the company their stock certificates, and re-

"ceive or oflTer to receive therefor, for every two
"shares of stock heretofore issued, one share ofstock
"to be hereafter issued, then all such stock heretofore
"issued, and not so surrendered, shall not be subject
"to the provisions of this law ; but the state .shall re-

"tain the right to claim upon such outstanding .stock,

"and the said company shall pay into the treasury of
"the state, upon the order of the comptroller, any and
"all dividends upon such outstanding stock, and the
"comptroller shall apply the same to the credit of
"said company, until the state shall receive in such
"dividends, so much of their said debt of three mill-

"ionsot dollars and the interest thereon, as would be
"the proportion of such outstanding stockholders to

"pay, provided the whole debt of three millions of

"dollars and interest thereon were collected ratably
"from all the stock of said company now outstand-
"ing."

By section 9th, of the same law, it is provided
that, "it shall be the duty of the president" and sec-
"retary of said company, within thirty days after the
"expiration of the six months mentioned in the last

"preceding section, to file with the comptroller ol

"the stale, a statement of all stocks that shall not
"have been exchanged in pursuance of the provis-
"ions of the last preceding .section ; and whenever
"any dividend upon the stock of the said company
"shall be made, it shall be the duty of the board of
"directors to notify the comptroller of such dividend,
"and upon pa)Tnent of the dividend aforesaid into

"the treasury, the comptroller shall furnish to said
"company a receipt for the portion of such dividend
"belonging to any stock not surrendered and ex-
"changed in pursuance of the last preceding section

"of this act, and said company shall siu-render to

"the holders of such stock tne receipt of said comp-
"troUer in lieu of said dividends."

It will be seen that on or befere the 14th of No-
vember next, each and every holder of the stock of

the company must decide whether he will avail
himself of the provisions of this law by surrender-
ing his stock and receiving one share for every two
shares thus surrendered. With reference to holders
who neglect to avail themselves of the provisions of
the act, it is made the duty of the company, within
thirty days from the 14th of November, "to file

"with the comptroller a statement of all .stocks that

"shall not have been exchanged" agreeably to the

Eovisions of this act, the dividends on which must
paid into the state treasury, rendering that class

of stock practically of no value to the holder. The
board of directors consider it their duty to protect
the interests of the stockholders by giving ail pos-
sible publicity to that portion of the law relating to

the outstanding stock, that all may have an oppor-
tunity for an early Compliance with the provisions
of the act. By uraer of the board of directors.

39 8t T. S. Brown, Acting secretary.

OFFICE OF THE NEW YORK AND
Erie Railroad Company. No. SO Wall st.

Neic York 4th October, 1845.

Notice is hereby given that the som (^ three mill-
ions of dollars, required by the law of May 14th,

1845, has been subscribed to the capital stock of
this company, and that the books have been closed.

The subscribers are required to make a payment of
five dollars on each share, at the office of the com-
pany, on or before Thursday, the 16th of October
mst.

By Order of the board of Directors.

41 2t T. S, Bbown, Acting Secretary.

ioiiJMMiiiiliiiiilli
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THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
is the only periodical having a general circulation

throughout the Union, in which all matters connected

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

ponons in any way interested in these undertakings.

Hence it oflFers peculiar advantages for advertising

tiaies of departure, rates of fare and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis-

i ng contracts, and placing the merits of new under-

takings fairly before the public.

RATES ~OF~AOVERT IS ING.
One page per annum $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
Onecolumnn " " 3 00
One square " " 100
Professional notices per annum 5 00

ENGINEERS nnd MACHINISTS.
J F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works,

Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-

den, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-

terson, N. J. (See Adv.)
S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Morristown,
N. J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia. Pa.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa. (See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COMPA-
NY, Newca.stle, Del. (See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
"

CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston Iron Com-
pany. '

SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass.
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co., N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. (See Adv.)
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY &. DRURY, Boston.
C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works, Stock-

bridge, Mass.
BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEIER, NO. 23 Chambers street. New York, will make surveys
• estimates of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridges

of every description, with plans and specifications. He will also act as agent for the sale or purchase ol

machiner)', and of patent rights for improvements relating to public wciks.

KITE'S PATENT SAFETY BEAM.
^

EssRs. Editors.—
As your Journair"

IRON MERCHANTS and IMPORTERS .

DAVIS, BROOKS & Co., N. Y. (See Adv.)
A. &. G. RALSTON & Co., Philadelphia, Penn.

{See Adv.)
THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia.

(See Adv.)

is devoted to the bene
fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable

importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of
the evening train of
cars from Philadelphia
to this city, an axle of

our large 8 wheeled
passenger car was bro-

ken, but from the par-j-

ticular plan of the con-
struction, the accident

was entirely unknown
to any of the passen-

gers, or, in fact, to the

conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend

ing the ca.se,) had pas.s-!

ed several miles in

advance of the place

where the accident oc-

curred, whereas had
the car been construct-
ed on the common plan

the same kind of acci

J^J^J^

Safety

Stz/btv

I T
zn

JJeain

Jfea/n

rZETATZ02^

Section.dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-

haps thrown the whole train off the track, and serious-

ly injured, if not killed many of the passengers.
WUmin^lon, Del., Sept. 28, 1840.

j:^ The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting

o the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They,
have for some time been applied to passenger cars I

-

on this road, and experience has tested that they ful-

i

[y aQCompli,sh the object intended. Several instan-

ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in

such the cars have unilormly run the whole distance

with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucoessful in securing the safety of property
and lives in railroad travelling, hL^d should be used on all railroads in the country.

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power,
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent.

fj" A model of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and transportatioii

•ffice. No. 1 Hanover st., N. York ja45 t.

^.
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHII
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nai

Works have always onhand,of iheirown manul'ac

lure, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boai

Spikes, from 2 to 1*2 inches in length, and ofany forir,

of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

tr)',the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market

both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-

ly executed. JOHN F. WIJ^SLOW, AgaU.
Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y

T
FRENCH AND BAIRDS PATENT SPARK

O THOSE INTERESTED IN
Railroads, Railroad Director^

ARRESTER

and Managers are respectfully invi

ted to cxaniine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from the

The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of chimney of engines on which they arc

Erastus Coming & Co.", Albany, Hart & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil

adelphia ; Wm. E. Coffin & Co . Boston. ia45

used is experienced
These Arresters are constructed on

an entirely different principle from any lieieioioie orteiea lo iiie public

P^"
lt^

" '"•-^^"'^ "^
'^^tij^ ^T^T'l'The form is such that a rotarj- motion is imparled to the heated air,

ATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOATI ^j.^ ^^^j ^ ^^^^ . ^^^
^^ „,g chimnev, and by the centrifu-

Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keepsj
j ^.^^^^^

^j^^i
acquired by the sparks and dust they r.re separated from

constantly lor sale a very extensive assortment oJ
The smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber of the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and steam passing

ofl" at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed

passage, thus arresting the .sparks without impoiring Uie power ol

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manulactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,

which alter five vears' successful operation, and now
alnoost universal use in the United Stales (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever offered in market.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countevsink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Aln;o.st

all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at ihe above named
factor)-—for wliich purpose thev are f'oimd invalua-

ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com
mon spikes made bv Ihe hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,

will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agcnf.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by 1.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-

chants in Albany and Trov ; J. I. Bri>wei , 'Cvja Watei
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philai.ri| liia ; T. Ji.n-

viers, Baltimore; Dcgrand & Smiih, I'x siun.

•«* Railroad Companies would do wi-jltc forward

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscribei

is desirous of extending the manuicturing so as lo

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chimneys and arre.«ters arc simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use

on tlie following roads, to the managers and other othcers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits:

K. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company ; Richard Peters, Superintend

ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. NicoUs, SupoiinfendRnt Philadelphia, Reading and

Potl.sville Railroad, Reading, Pa.; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-

town liaihoad Company, Philadelphia; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Gompan)', Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vick.sburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Mis.s. ; R. S. Van Renssi-

laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jerscv Railroad Trans. Co.; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelpliia and Wilmington Railroad, W^ilmington, Del. ; J. O. Sterns, Sup't Elizal»eth-

town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
G.I.; J. D. Gra3', Sup't Macon Railroad, Ma'ccn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Snp"t Southern Railroad,

Monroe, Mich.; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich.; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.

Orders lor thesa Chimnevs and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-
ney, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., April 6,1844.
The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Jovmal of June, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomoti\'e boilers in use on our

Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentley, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Patent

Office of the United Stales, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of our larger Hotels and Public

lastitutions. Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc; for Bath hou.ses. Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen t)ytiT6, Morocco

dressers, Soap boilers. Tallow chandlers, Pork butchers. Glue makers, Sugar refiners. Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills. Warming Buildings,

and for ipropelling Power, etc., etc.; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.

The article is complete in il-self, occupies but little space, is j)erfectly porU'.ble, and requires no brick work, not even to stand upon. It is valuable, no

only in the saving of time and labor, but in the economy of fuel, as it has been ascertained by accurate tieasurement, that the saving in that article is fully

two-thirds over other methods heretofore in use. They are now for the first time introduced into New York and Boston by the subscriber, who has the ex-

clusive ri"ht for the New England states, New York and New Jersev,and are manufactured by CURTIS & RANDALL, Baston ; and bv
FORCE, GREEN &, CO. New York.

i

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' PATENT CAR AND TRUCK.
(^t^^^^

^

^

b"^

'•9

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT MASS
Passenger and Freight Cars ol eveiy description, and of the most improved pattern. They Iso furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern
and s^. Forged Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All order punctually execued and lorwatded to any part of the country

Onr Works are within fiileen minutes ride from State street, Boston—coaches pass every fifteen minutes.

^ *-^ .id^ 1^^^
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tvres imported to order and coastantly on hand

^
A. & G. RALSTONby

4 South Front St., Philadelphia.Mar. 20tf

HE^lfEWCASTLE MANUFACTLTRING
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town oi" Newcastle, Del., Locomotive

and other steam engines, Jack screw.s, Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron ca.'itings, of all kinds con-

nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-

ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with

wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;

DrivSig and other wheels for Locomotives.

The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs Superintendent, will meet with immediate

attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
ia45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

nUSHMAN'S
v_, etc. The Subscrilier having

COMPOUND IRON RAILS.
3 made important

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of

guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully otiers to dispose of Company, State
Rights, etc., under the privileges of IcUcrs patent to

Railroad Coinponies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructinc: their tracks now have an )p-

portunity of hnprorimr their roads on terra.s verv a -

vantageous to the varied interests connected •' l
their construction and oj^ration; roads having ia

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available bv tlie plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, CivUEn<rincer,

Albany, N. Y.
Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other

works pertaining to the prolession, may be construct-
ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be po.-t paid.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

PASCAL IRON WORKS.
WELDED WROCGHT IRON TUBES
From 4 iiiclies to | in calibre and 2 to 12 feet long,
callable of sustaining pressure frrmi 4(M to 2500 lbs.

per square inch, witli Stop Cocks, T*. L*. am)
other fixtures to suit, fittirig loecther, with screw
joints, suitable for STEAM, WATER, GAS, and for

L(X;OMOTI\E and otticr STEAM BUILER Fllw.

SB

^
NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WOKKS.

BUSH HILL, PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania. ;^

i

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip-

tions, viz

:

ofClass
u

u
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2,

3,

4,
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15
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the manufaciure of iron. Indeed we must make it

or do without it, in the quantities that we shall re-

quire it.

' " The great demand that is no\v making for

iron for railway operations is giving^ an ani-

mus to mining enterprize in Scotland. Sev-

eral new iron works were commenced in the

spring, and have progressed so rapidly, that

it is expected that some new brands of pig

iron will soon be brought info the markel.

—

At Kiiinoll, there are fonr furnaces already

coinpleied, and arrangements are making to

have them blown in in the course of this month,

or early in next. It appears that it is not

more than six or seven months since the foun-

dation was first laid down, and now the buil-

ding is finished—a rapidity scarcely known
in the iron trade. Those of Eglinton and

Lugar are also progressing rapidly to comple-

tion, and will be in blast at nearly the same
time as the above. It will be some time lon-

ger before any of the works in Fifrshire can

come into operation
;
thtre is no doubt, how-

ever, but that in the spring of 1846 there will

be a vast quantity of metal produced by then).

There are, besides ihese, two other nt-w iron

works, for the purpose of supplying parties

who have hitherto been the purchasers of

iron pic:?, and will shortly be fiiiislud. The
iron trade generally throughout Scotland is

grwitly improving, and never had the masters

a finer prospect of a golden harvest than for

the next three to five years. A meeting of

the iron masters of South Staffordshire, pre-

paratory to the general quarterly n'leetings,

was held at Dudley, on Thursday the 26th

ult. These preliminary meetings are strict-

ly private, and all that is known is, that they

are all in favor of anotluT rise; and there is

very little doubt that, at their quarterly m<et-

ings that will be held during the course

of the present month, an understanding will

be entered into i'or the fi.xing of the prices'for

this year. In the meantime, it is satisfactory

to .«;tate, the iron mining masters, from one
end of the country to the otlur, never were so

busy, and the greater part of them have more
orders even than they cin well supply. Th--

progress of railways is givin? an extraordi-

nary impetus to mining enterprize, as we have
not only to look to the present exttnsive con-

tracts that are being entered into for the lines

passed last session, many of which are being

laid down with locomotive speed, but the nu-

merous schemes that will be brought before

parliament in February next, nnj in 1847,
wdl create such a demand, that the iron mas-

Ifirs must now put their shoulders to the wheel.

"This new era in the iron trade, which
could not have been anticipated twenty years
ago, has had the beneficial effect ofgiving em-
ployment to thousands, not only miners, butthe

workers in forges and furnaces, and in fact,

every branch connected with the production
of this most requisite metal. There is every
probability that there will be a great advance

Ti»e irou Trade iii England. I ,„ jron, not only for railways, but the progress
The following article from the London Mining making in iron Steam ship building, which

Journal of October 4th iti relation to the iron trade,
I

is now so much in favor, and will even-
sustains fully the accounts by the Hibernia. There |tua||y become much more so, as several very
can be no doubt we think, but that there are abun-, extensive contracts have recently been enter-
dant inducements for our capitalists to engage in cd into for various parts of the olobe-i-Russia,

Belgium, the Levant, India, and South Ame-
rica. The ^m•cesslul result of the manufac-

ture of galvanized iron is also likely to make
an extraordinary demand for this article, not

only for the covering of railway termini,

warehouses, etc., but for country residencts,

as well in this country as abroad in ihe tro-

pical climates. This invention is one that is

making a most rapid progress. Iron ore

abounds in this country, and, added to the

vast quantity of coal to work it, there is, cer-

tainly, no chance of a scarcity of metal, if

there are only sufficient furnaces at work to

supply the market, and this the iron masters

must do, not only for their own interest, but

the necessity they will be placed in to meet

their increasing and rapid contiacts.

Foreign RKlliway and Canal Intelltgence.

We find the following items in the London Rail-

way Express of Sept. 19th.

The capital required for the projected lines

advertised during the past week, exclusive o(

colonial and continental schemes, and for

British lines alone, amounts to the enormous
sum of £59,000,000.

The Midland railway company are, we un-

derstand, having the electric telegraph laid

down upon their lines between Rugby and

York, so that it will only require the wires

to be extended from London to Rugby, and
from York to Newcastle, Berwick, Edin-

burgh, and Glasgow, to make every event of

importance known in the capitals of either

kingdom and their chief seats of commerce a

few seconds alter its occurrence.

London and Birmingham.—In consequence
of the numerous accidents, the London and
Birmingham have ordered chronometers 'o be

made, with the view to their being placed in

the hands of all the guards along the line, so

as to establish uniformity of time.

A meeting of the proprietors of the Re-
gent's canal company is to be held for the

purpose of determining on the construction

of a railway on the line of the canaL

At a meeting of the Somersetshire canal
proprietors, just held, resolutions were unani-
mously adopted for converting the canal into

a railway. A committee was appointed with

power to negotiate for the sale of the canal to

other companies.

Express Trains.—On the Manchester and
Birmingham a leading carriage is attached

to the engine, in which the guard sits, and is

thus protected from the keen air. The car-

riage is laden Avith about three tons of iron,

to prevent the train from oscillating, tha cause
ot accidents it is surmised by some connected
with express trains on other lines.

The Rev. F. H. Maberly, of Stowmarket,
has lately obtained a patent, for the united

kingdom, for a railway break (applicable to

other carriages, etc.,) constructed upon the

mostsimple, improved, and scientific princi-

ples, by which every carriage of a whole
train may be ej.sily, safely, and almost instan-

taneously stonpt d And if this break is ap-

plied in all pari?, it will be the means of pre-

venting the fi arful «fflcts of the concussions

which are of such frequent occurrence upon
railways, as well as of preventing the carria-

ges being throvx n off the line by oscillation

or otherwise, while, by this invention, there is

protection especially provided for the engineer.

Rtriliraij Acd'le)its.—" In 18-i2 and 1843" says the

London Railway Express '-48,000,000 pas.senger.s

were carried on the railways in England, with the

loss of only two lives by accident !

"

There is good sense and much truth in few words

in the following article from the Halifax Morninj;

Post.

Tlie St. I^aivrence and Atlantic Railroad.

The mania for speculating in foreign rail-

roads is to us inconceivable. There is an Al-

to-Don ro railroad—and a hopeful project for

a railroadacrossallthe parallel sierras of Spain

between Madrid and the bay of Biscay. We
say nothing of the great "Vertebral railway"

which is to wind in serpentine length, throw-

ing out as many branches a? a centipede,

through the whole of Europe and Asia. We
should have thought that the experience of

Spanish bonds and Spanish legions mioht

have deterred from Spanish railroads But

there are still fools to build chateaux en

Espagne.
Even by the rooks and pigeons who gam-

ble in such projects, it is admitted that Eng-

lish railroad security is—as they say at

Lloyd's—class A. 1. If so, English colonial

railroad security ought to rank A. 2. This,

at least is certain with regard to the West In-

dian and British North American colonies.

They are subject to British jurisdiction ; and

thanks to the steam mails, the course of post

with these colonies, is now not much longer

and far more certain and regular, than the

course of post with some parts of Scotland,

within the memory of man. A friend of ourg

arrived in London 'tother day from Goderich

—the far west of Canada west—by New
York in 19 days: the same friend not mucii

more than 29 years ago, was 13 days sailing

from Edinburgh to London. The capital in-

vested in railroads in these colonies is quite at

hand
; and an appeal to English law is open

to its owner.

Take as an illustration of our point, the pro-

jected railroad for connecting Montreal with

the ocean at Portland by the most direct route.

We select two groups of United States rail-

roads—one in New England, the other in the

State of New York—to show the returns upon

such investments. In the New England
group, we find the actual dividends to be :

—

Lowel, 8 per cent. ; Eastern Massachusetts,

7; Eastern Maine, 7; Maine, 6; Nashua 8.

In the New York group, the actual dividends

are ;—^Mohawk and Hudson, 7 per cent.
;

Utica and Schenectady, 11 ;
Uticaand Syra-

cuse, 11. The local circumstances of the dis-

tricts through which these railways pass are

closely analagous to, or rather strictly identi-

cal with, those of the districts through which

the projected St. Lawrence and Atlantic rail-

way are to pass. The New England lines

i
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we have quoted are supported almost exclu-llanche. Six steamboats, most of them of the

sively by local traffic. The St. Lawrence largest class, daily depart for New York, ca-

and Atlantic has the same terminus as two of pable of accommodating 3000 passengers

them (Eastern Maine and Eastern Massachu-

setts,) and a branch line will connect it with

the other two. (Lowell and Nashua.) The
returns on these lines afford a fair criterion of

what it will yield from IocjU traffic alone.

But the St. Lawrence and Atlantic will be the

channel of a great transit commerce ; the di-

rect, during the whole year, arid for a great

part of it the only channel of communication

with the oceanfrom Canada East and a great

vortion of Canada West. The two hisrhest

of the New York linesquoted, may therefore,] 19,314.

Besides, there are other steamboats, that ply

daily to Catskill, Hudson, and Poughkeepsic.

When the travel reaches New York it

spreads into the great Southern route or the

Eastern route to Providence and Boston.

—

The Boston Advertiser gives the following

statistics

:

Travel between Ntw York and Boston.—The num-
ber of pas.sengers by railroads and sieamboats, be-

tween New York and Boston, in the month of Sep-
tember, by the several routes pas.sing tliroujrh Prov-
idence, and through Worcester and Norwich, was

perhaps be regarded as affording a more pro-

bable estimate of the returns of the St. Law-
rence and Atlantic. There will be no fear

of ' repudiation' in this enterprize : Canada is

a British territory, and the company is incor-

porated by the Canadian legislature, and has

its head-quarters at Montreal. The sea-board

terminus of the railroad is only 11 or 12 days

sail from Liverpool.

The names on the directory are a satisfac-

tory proof of the estimate that has been form-

ed of the prospects of this undertaking by
some of our most eminent and prudent mer-
chants. And—a circumstance on which we
lay a great stress

;
the scheme originated in

the province, and has been warmly received

there ; a large proportion of the shares having
been taken by residents. It is an enterprize

in which no such expenditure as parliament

entails upon English railroads, before a sin-

gle step can be taken towards the works, is to

be feared, for the company has already been
incorporated by the provincial legislature.

—

The whole of the sums subscribed will be
usefully expended.

The St. Lawrence and Atlantic railroad

is a legitimate mercantile speculation ; and
one of those enterprizes which, by adding to

che interests which the colony and mother
country have in common, strengthens and
perpetuates the union between them.

Travel ou the I<eadiug Routest
Low fares—Passion of the American for

travelling.

The amount of travel in all directions, is

very heavy. The boats on the lakes are
more overrun, both with passengers and
freight, than at any time since 1 836. Though
the number of steamers and propellers has
more than quadrupled since then, the cry is

still for more, to meet the demands of the
heavy emigration, and the large mercantile
travel of this very active year. It is not the

travel of mere hordes of spectators, as was
the case in '36, but rather men seeking

a new home, who go with the determina-

lion to live by their labor. Such is sound
business travel.

We understand also that the travel on the

railway between here and Buffalo, was nev-
er heavier. It is a steady tide, which flows
on without a cessation from day to day.

—

The trains that come to our city, are uncom-
monly full The business of 1844 was good,
but this is better. The travel increases in

volume until it reaches the Hudson, where
It sweeps down with the swell of an ava«

In the month of August, the number was
22,000, which was the greatest number of

passengers between New York and Boston iri

any one month : while the passengers up
and down the Hudson will average over 100.-

000 in every month. This fact is sufficient

to manifest the preponderating travel on the

Hudson river over any other route in the

United States. South of New York, and on

the Philadelphia line, the travel is unusually

heavy ; but we have no data before us to de-

termine the amount. Previous returns have
shown that the travel was heavier than on
the Boston route

;
but the rate of fare is so

high, $3 and $4 on the line between New
York and Philadelphia that it materially

checks the tide. Probably 30,000 per month
is the full average. At a low fare, with the

two largest cities in America at its extremes,

the travel could easily be trebled. South of

Philadelphia the travel is increasing largely

on the great southern line. The fare has

been lately reduced 50 per cent, between

Philadelphia and Washington, and the result

even now adds greater profits to the compa-
nies, while it undeniably advantages the

public.

South of Washington and throughout all

the southern states, the travel is greater than

last year, though the increase is not so gjeat

as in the northern states. On the Mississippi,

Ohio and Missouri rivers, it is hardly neces-

sary to say that the travel must increase.

—

These mighty rivers, water a country where
production springs up under the very touch

of civilization. The number of steamers on
the western rivers is increasing, but we per-

ceive, as we have long since apprehended,

that passengers go up the Ohio and Missis-

sippi, rather than down that river to New
Orleans. Chicago. Cincinnati and Pittsburg

draw them in that direction, because from
thence, it is easier and cheaper to get to New
York. The gradual extension of all the

lines of railways and canals, from the Atlan-

tic seaboard into the western and southwes-

tern States, is having the effect of drawing

the travel by the great northern routes to the

seaboard. Thus these artificial rivers and
roads have entered into a direct and success-

ful competition with the Mississippi and the

Ohio. These new ties widen and strengthen

the commercial ascendancy of New York.
Yet most fortunately it does not weaken New
Orleans, for the extent of country yet depen-

dent upon that city is enormous. The fer-

tile vallies of the Arkansas, the Red and

the Missouri rivers would build up twenty

cities as large as New Orleans.

In looking over what we have written, we
find we have made no allusion to the inter-

nal travel of New England. As might be

expected, this is large beyond all precedent,

particularly on those lines where low fares

predominate. Inhere is but one exception,

and that is the western. The receipts for

passengers have fallen off, while that of

freight is steadily increasinu. The fare be-

tween here and Boston C^o.) is loo high,

while the frei<> ht tariff is very low. We have
reason to believe that in a few months, low
fares will rule on the western railw.jy. It

is said that 83 will be the rate- b-tween here

and Boston. The competition of the Hud-
son river must be met, or it will be impossi-

ble to retain business.

The increase of the local travel in New
England, has naturally produced that strong,

pervading railway feeling, which hase.xcited

the more surprise, as the ea.stern people are

noted for their calculating coolness. But
there is "method in their madness!" New
England contains a d^nse population, and
manufacturing prevails in every town.

—

Therefore experience has shown that routes

pay there that would starve in other states.

—

A superior economy as well as system in

their management, enables them to thrive, as

wemay say, in any weather.

—

Albany Argus.

Elmlra and 'Wllliainsport Railroad.

The subscription of §3,500,000 to the stock

of the New York and Erie railroad having
placed beyond a contingency the early con-

struction of that work, and of a railroad con-

necting it with Seneca lake and the northern
line of railroads, it seems to us that the great

importance to the citizens of Eluiira of the

completion of the Elmira and Williamsport
road, must be manifest. The many advan-
tages the New York and Erie railroad will

possess over the northern chain, will doubtless

secure a larger proportion of the travel from
the great west to New York, and make Elmi-
ra a point of much importance, if the peculiar

position she will occupy is properlv improved.

If the Southern road is completed it will open
an avenue for the travel going south, which
cannot but prove a great thoroughfare. El-
mira would then be a point where great thor-

oughfares cross each other, and where the

travel must leave one to take the other. This
of itself, if there were no other consideration,

would make the construction of that road of

vast importance to the future prosperity of
our village. But the travel would be a mat-
ter of secondary importiince in comparison
with that of the freighting business, which
the commerce between the States of NfW
York and Pennsylvania would cause. If the

construction of that road has heretofore been
deemed of much importance by our citizens,

how much more important does the certainty

of the construction of the other roads we have
mentioned make it ? The burthen which our
citizens will be called upon to bear to secure

their construction will be light, and will

leave their entire energies to be turned to se-

curing that of the Elmira and Williamspor-
road. It will not be necessary for the ciiit

lnM^^^^^^^^^^|i
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zens of Elmira to furnish all the means to

construct it. Other interests are largely at

stake which will freely contribute their assis-

tance, if a demonstration is made Avhich ap-

pears to have any of the elements of success.

And if there were no other interests which

are at stake, the connection of the work with

the others which are certain to he construct-

ed, would give it an importance which would

procure friends and assistance if thoroughly

known and appreciated. 'I'he position in

which Elmira stands in relation to the road,

makes it the duty of her citizens to take such

measures as will concentrate the effbris of all

who are interested in the road. To do this

- is the work of time. Its commencement

ought not to be delayed. If the efforts of all

interested could be concentrated, we think

that not a doubt would exist as to the possi-

bility of providing the means for building the

road. The possibility of being able to do so

would richly compensate for the effort.

—

El-

mi fa Republican.

'Woonsocket and Dedbain Railroad.

Thus we see the people of New England con-
' 9tantly projecting new lines of railroad. No soon-

er is one line decided upon than another is agitated.

Here we find a new line, to commence at Woon-
. socket on the line of the proposed Providence and

Worcester road, and designed to traverse the coun-

try intermediate between the Boston and Providence

and the Boston and Worcester roads, or to connect

•with the Worcester road at some point ; thus will

they continue to add one road after another until

' every village of any considerable business in New
England, has its railroad facilities.

" We learn, says the Boston Traveller,

• from the Norfolk American, the particulars

of a meeting held in Dedham on the 14th

inst. in behalf of the proposed railroad from

Woonsocket, R. I., to Dedham. Statements

• were made to the meeting, in reference to

the increase of business and travel on the

contemplated route. In the towns of Wat-
. erford, Blackstone, and the immediate vicin-

ity of Woonsocket, the business in raw ma-

terials and exports was said to have increas-

ed 25 ^r 30 per cent., within twelve months
;

and the travel even mor#. So in Belling-

ham, Medfield and Medway, there had been

a great increase. Routes had been surveyed

from Woonsocket to Medway, and from

thence, in two directions, to Dedham— viz :

through Medfield and west Dedham; and

through north Wrentham, Walpole, and the

Neponset river ; the former being the most

direct, and the latter of easier and less ex-

pensive construction, and affording a larger

amount of business. It was stated that the

citizens of Woonsocket, since the Providence

and Worcester railroad had been decided

; upon, were in favor of the route through

Dedham to Boston, as the most direct, in

preference to the one which has been talked

of to s'.rike the Worcester railroad at Fra-

mingham. A suggestion was made as to an
independent route, leading directly to Boston

through west Roxbury, Jamaica Plain and
Brookline; and in order to test the feelings

of the meeting upon this proposition, Mr. J,

N. Brewer, of Roxbury, offered the following

resolution:

" Resolved, That, in the opinion of this meeting,

it is expedient to construct a railroad from Woon-
socket, through Medway village, direct to Dedham;
thence through west lloxbury—the best route to Bos-

ton.

" It was said by those who advanced this

resolution, that an independent road woiild

best command the attention of the capital-

ists ; that a new and separate depot would

afford belter accommodations ;
the profits

arising from railroads are greatest on those

portions nearest the city ; and that the num-

ber of passengers that are carried at the pres-

ent time to Boston, amount to 30,000 annu-

ally from Brookline, 15,000 from Brighton

through Brookline, and 6,000 from west

Roxbury ; to say nothing of Jamaica Plain

The matter was finally referred to a com-

mittee, with instructions to cause the route

from Dedham to Boston to be surveyed. A
committee of which Hon. Luther Metcalf is

chairman, was directed to procure statistics

of the several towns on the route from Woon-
socket to Dedham, revise the surveys, and

collect funds to defray expenses of prosecu-

ting the subject before the next legislature."

Commercial Advantages of Rallivay and
Tclefrrapliic Speed.

It is readily acknowledged that the news
by the Great Britain is of the highest im-

portance to the grain growing interests of the

whole Union. The advance in all bread-

stuffs is so decided that present prices may
afford a profit where none was realized be-

fore. It is clear that to reap this just ad

vance, it is vital to the producer that he
should have timely information of the for-

eign news.

At this season of the year, when transac-

tions are very heavy, and when the farmer

is naturally bringing his whole crop to mar-

ket, it is of the first moment to him that he

should be at once aware of the change in the

market. When the advance is large the

difference of the few days in getting his in-

formation may thus make it to him a matter

of profit or loss on his whole crop.

We consider it safe to say that the con-

struction of the railway between Boston and

Buffalo will make a difference of at least

three days in the time of transmiting the

late very important foreign intelligence.

—

The express trains on the railway will scat-

ter the tidings far and wide through the wes-
tern states, at least three days before the far-

mer would have heard of it without a rail-

way to Buffalo. He will thus reap the, fair

and full price to which the intelligence en-

titles him.

The ordinary grain purchases in the course

of three days, at this active business season

of the year, in the states of Ohio, Indiana,

Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin, are enor-

mous. Hundreds of thousands of bushels

of wheat daily change hands. When we
state that the wheat crop of 1845 in those

states alone, is, at least 30,000,000 of bush-

els, the magnitude of the daily transactions

can be somewhat appreciated, and therefore,

the advantage that will insure to the produ-

cer by gaining three days in his knowledge
of a great change in market.

Thus, the speculator or merchant will not

reap all the profit on this great rise in the

produce of the country. It will go into the

hands of those who deserve it, because they

have won it by their labor, for every patriot

must be proucl to see those who work, reap-

ing the just reward of their toil.

Though forestalling cannot always be pre-

vented, yet the speed of railways, and still

more clearly, of the magnetic telegraph, will

limit the power of these mere speculative op-

erations. When the magnetic telegraph is

in full operation from New York and Bos-

ton to the remote extremes of the Union, the

foreign intelligence can be so quickly trans-

mitted, and will at once (for no combination

can be extensive enough to suppress it) be so

widely diffused among the producers that it

will be almost impossible to make extensive

speculations after the arrival and before the

news is spread through the coimtry.

Speculation will still exist, but it will rath-

er be that legitimate kind which springs

from the sagacity of perceiving the true result

with the data open to all, and not that unfair

kind which is based upon the possession of

important intelligence unknown to any but

the operators themselves.

—

Albany Argus.

Brolly's Bend Iron Works.—The Pitts-

burgh American has the following respecting

these extensive works

:

These magnificent works, we are happy
to learn, are now in most successful operation.

There are two coke furnaces in blast, making
a regular yield of 80 tons each per week.

—

Two more furnaces are nearly completed, in-

tended either for charcoal or coke, for which

100,000 bushels of charcoal is prepared and

ready, and contracts made for 300,000 bush-

els more.

Their rolling mill is also in full operation,

working 16 furnace fires, and making 100

tons of finished iron per week.

The company have lately furnished 3,600

tons of railroad iron for the Mad river rail-

road
; for the Miami road 850 tons, for which

1000 tons more are now negotiating. They
have also a contract for 1,700 tons for

the Sandusky and Mansfield city road, of

which 800 tons have been furnished. These

facts may give an idea of the importance of

these works to western Pennsylvania. They
are owned by a company in Boston, of which

Messrs. Pray, Waterston and Co., we believe,

are principals.

Of course. Boston ians are tAnr, bvi why not Phil-

adelphians 7 Can any one tell us 1 Perhaps it is

not yet known in Philadelphia that there is goodffrc

and coed in the mountains of Pennsylvania.

The Burnt Aqueduct Rebuilt.—We are

gratified at being able to state, says the Pitts-

burgh Gazette, that the burnt aqueduct on the

Juniatta has been rebuilt, and that boats now
pass as usual. We derived the intelligence

by the following letter, received on Saturday

:

Huntington, Oct. 10, 1845.—The water

was put mto the aqueduct yesterday afternoon.

Several light boats have passed through ; the

levels are yet low, but by to-morrow (Friday)

morning, loaded boats will pass. I have no

fears but it will answer the purpose for this

season. Yours, &c. B.
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Ani£KICAK state: works and CANAL.S, ETC.

STATE WORKS.

N. Y.
(C

((

Pa

Ohio

lud.
<<

111.

Mich

1

2
3

4
5
6

7

8
9

1.1

II

1-2

13

14

15

16

17

l«

19
•20

21

2-2

23
•21

•25

26
2

28
29
30
31

32
33
34

35
30

Blacli river canal
I /a}'uga and Seneca
Champlaiu canal ,

Chernunj
Ciien;m;^o

Crooked lalce

Erie—enlargement of
Grenessee valley

52 miles opened, cost ;$1,500,00J

.

()neida lake

Oswego
Beaver divi,sion canal. . .

.

Delaware canal
French creek

> * •»#« .k •

*

Length
in miles

"ieneca river towing path
Columbia railroad
I'ia.stern division
funiata canal
Portage railroad
Western division canal
North branch Susquehannah canal.
West " " "

Hocking canal
Miami canal
.Miami extension
Miami northern division
Muskingum
Ohio
w aoasn ...•• ••• ...• •••. .•..
Walhonding
Western rond
Sundry works
Maume canal
Sundry works
Central railroad

.Southern railroad.

CANALS.

Cost

I,524,y67
237,ooa

l,251,GC4

68 l.fiOO

2,420,000

156,777
13,018,853!

3,739,000

50,000

565,437

lsi-3.

Income. I Expend

16,55

102,308
8,140

16,195
461

1,880,316

10,953

14,486

15,967

3,674

12,292 13,819
2251 2.239

29,147 22,742

69.276

4,201,969

1,828,461

975,130
1,660,712

2,8.56,636

322.000
1,627,318

4,600,000

3,028,340
607,269
255,015

11,000,000

Blackstone
Bald Eagle Navigation.. .

.

Beaver and Sandy, (part).

.

Charleston, (S. C.)
Chesapeake and Ohio
Conestota

Delaware and Chesapeake.
Schuylkill

Parmington
James river and Kenhawa.
Middlesex
Port Deposit
Delaware and Raritan
Southwark
Tide Water
Union
Morris
Dismal Swamp

,

Length
in

miles.

10,000,000
1,84-2.308

936,295

Cost.

4,757
68,640
8,291

Income.
1S44.

24,618

116,739

14,385

22,179
1,498

38,826

23,167
322,754 123,398

35,922 6,400
838 39,005

7,254 1,782

149,987

24,064

19,641

621

56,165
7,381

109,278

Expen

381

443,336

1?J,781

351,102

101,949

5,286
77,844
12,7-23

uii&n'd.

29,385
343,711

4S,589
1,977

8,747

205,06:

248,943

57,633

4,139
22,341

14,741

75,960

7,907

The Slate Canai» are all 4 teet deep, and the locks are
13 to 17 feet wide, and &0 to 90 feet in length.

The six millions paid to the canal fund from
14,443!auction and salt duties jire not included in the

. . . .^. . lestimate of cost. The Genesee valley and the
12,740 Black river canals require large sums Ibr their
15,960 completion, the interest of which adftUionai sum
3,951 is much greater than the estimated gross income

|ol these canals when finished. The sums re-

Iquired to complete the.<e two canals are $2,000,-
15,557 00(1 and »?600,00fl, makina tlieir total cost when

1 ,636^ finished $5,553,000 and c'2.409,000 ; an expendi-
28,599 tare incurred on estimated inct)mes (admitted to

5,386ibe liberal,) of S;»,000 and j?14,000 respectively.

'"' The total receipts from the works of Pennsyl-
vania for 1843 were $1,019,401 ; for 1844 $1,-

164,3-26, and the cost about 30 millions.

, The receipts tor 1844 were as follows:

'•*».31o^anal tolls, - - - 578,404
Railroad tolls, ;.

^- vi :.;... - 252.855
Motive power, -'^;.'- 'iV. .- 319,590
Trucks, - At •-..^- -Vii' 13,477

of which S"5S5,922 is from 118 miles of railroad,

and S578,404 irom 550 miles of canal.

The canals of Ohio are supported by a pro-
perty tax of 5i mills on the dollar. There are
853 miles of canal in the State, which yielded in

the cost,

increase ot

ear '44

1 .23y!ha.s exhibited a greater increase throughout the

2929 cO^*"^'"}' ihan ever before known.

.
I

These 21 millions on sundry works j-ield no
nicorae whatever.

I

The central railroad yields above 6 per cent.,

21l,170| 89,420! and is the only State work—the Erie canal ex-

60,341 1 70,000; f-epted—which is able to stand alone.

25

184
12

13

108

10

43

45"

80
101

1843.
Income.

Gross.

400.000

1,000,000

12,370,470
300,000

47,637

3,500,000

200,000
2,900,000
300,000

2,900,000
2,000,(X)0

1,000,000

Nett.

•279,795102,221

99,623 53,327

Div.
per
cent.

1844.

Income.
Gross.

I

Nett.

Div.
per
cent.

I

,

190,693120,624
-• •l^.»^ •

131,491 84,455

.1

Value

BtOCit.

REMARKS.

26
31

We may, perhaps, at some fufure

{time be enabled to give the particu-

lars of all these canals.

The Chesapeake and Ohio canal
is not yet completed to the coal

mines, hence its trilling income.

The enlargement of the Schuyl-

kill canal has been commenced.
The Morris canal was lately sold

for one million, about one-fourth oi

of its cost.

26i

CAN.\DIAN CANALS.

The Welland canal
Main trunk from Port Colborne to Port Dalhousie

I

-^unction branch to Dunville
J
not added

. Broad creek branch to Port Maitland ( below.

The St. Lawrence canal

Length
in

miles.

•28

21

1 1-2

( Galops and Port Cardinal I 2
^ Rapid Plat I 4
f Farren's point I 3-4

Cornwall, passing the Long Sault rapids ;11 1-2

Beauhamois, do. Coteau, Cedars and Cascades road 111-4
Lachine, do. Lachine rapids

Enlargement of do

No. of Lockage; Si" of locks.

locks

31_

"T
1

328

6
6

chamber.
Width.

feet.

150

150
200

Total from lake Erie to the sea 12

Chambly |66

57
9

7
11 1-2

3 1-2,

48 I

82 1-2

44 1-2

525
74

200
200
200
200
200
200

feet.

26 1-2

26 1-^

45

Width ol canal.

Depth on
Bot,„ro Surface

mitre sill.
1

feet.

81

Estimate.

120

45
45
45
66
45
45

^4

feet.

8 1-2

8 1-2

9

9
9
9
9
9
9

I

Expended
to

Sept. 1843.

feet.

45

35
45

3,948,5722,485,572

71

85

50
50
50
100
80
80

90
90
90
150
130
120

672,498

Income.

\m. 1844.

"64^

973

' 865,372,1,665,663

1,190,087 275.4^26l

loldcanall 400,000

11,001,3331 61,439;

36 60 200,0001 440,000

29,288

1,409

%

COAL COMPANIES.

I

Delaware and Hudson.

I
(Lehigh..

Length in

miles
R.rd.| Canals.

litt^iiteiibiMiilli^ ^iji^ .iL..

•it jiirhnii'ii; ilisjsSS^S^
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Correspondents trill oblige us by sending in their

communicati/ms by Monday nurrning ai lakU.

PRINCIPAI. CONTSNTS.

The iron trade of England 706
Foreigrn railway and canal intelligence 705
St. Lawrence and A tlantic railroad 706
Travel on the leading routes 707
Elmira and Williamsport railroad 707
Woonsocket and Dedliam railroad 708
Commercial advantages of railways 70S
Georgia railroad 6l2
Great Western railway, some remarks on 7l2
Engineers' Club 713
Cast iron crank axles 713
Buck Monntatn coal company 714
Extracts from Herron's letter 714
Railway speculations in England 714
Railway meetings, etc 716
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THE COAL TRADE SCHUYLKIM, VALLEY.
The shipments by railroad are 20,094 09 tons, and

by canal 10,500 00, making 30,677 17 tons for the

week.
BY RAILROAD.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total.

From Schuylkill Haven—total

From Port Clinton—total

..332,958

.337,502

. 17,696

Total by railroad 688,158
BY CANAL.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total 139,572
From Schuylkill Haven—total tons 39.293
From Port Clinton 42J553

Total by canal 221,420

Total by railroad and canal 909,578
LEHIGH COAL TRADE.

Total shipments from Mauch Chunk. Lehigh
coal and navigation co.

Summit mines, - - 163,427
Room run do., - - 62,511—225,938

Beaver Meadow railroad and coal co., 68,549
From Penn Haven—Hazleton coal co., 60,537
From Rock Port—Buck Mountain coal co., 19,972

Railroad Wintir Freight.—The several railroad
companies have agreed upon the price of freight from
Buffalo to Albany through the winter. The follow-

ing are the rates from the principal points, including
toU:

Flovr bbl. Pork Sc Beef cwt.

From Buffalo to Albanv 115 cts 66 cUp.

From Rochester to " ' 88 " 50 "

From Auburn 10 " 61 " 35 "

From Syracuse to " 53 " 30 "

From Utica to " 37j " 23 "

Merchandize, manufactures, poultry, leather etc.

ect., at about the same rates per cwt. as pork and beef.

Those rates are much lower than last 3'ear.

Glovxxster Rnilroad.—We understand that the rail-

toad from Beverly to Gloucester (now in process of
construction by the Eastern railroad company) is pro-
gressing rapidly, and that it will in all probability
be completed by the 1st of July next.

Tbe Pre**.
We desire to acknowledge in a proper manner,

the courtesy and liberality of the condactors of the

press, and especially those whose papers we receive

in exchange for the Journal.

For several years after the commencement of this

Journal, its course was onward

—

omrard—with a

smooth track—few curves and no heavy grades—
but a change came over the whole scene, and the

Railroad Journal was thrown once entirely from the

track ; and lay for several months out of service, it

was however repaired and put again to service, but'

the injur}' received by its mishap and other causes,

too well understood to require to be named, seemed

still to prevent it from " keeping up to time," which, .

in railroad raatlers, is of all things most disastrous;

another change, however, we are gratified to be able

to say, is nov.- taking place, and the Railroad Jwr-
Tuil hesias sensiblv to feel its influences—and for

Cheshire Railroad.—The Clartmont Eagle states

that a meeting was held in that town on Monday,
and «57,000 subscribed to the capital stock of Ch^
hire railroad, upon the condition that it runs through this favorable chan°:e we are much indebted to the

Claretnont, to unite with the Central road at Chase's courtesy and liberalityof the conductors of the press.
Island.

TTie Great Western Railroad.—We learn that Mr.
Commissioner Ewart has returned from London,
and reports that the entire stock of the Great West-
ern railroad hr.s been subscribed for in London, and
the first instalment paid. The stock was above par
at Hamilton.

The above paragraph from the Hamilton Gazette

is in accordance with information received bj' us

some days .since, and we trust it may pro%'e true, as

who have so generally and so kindly inserted our re-

cent circular, and called the attention of those to it

who are interested in railroad matters.

We are calling now upon all the railroad com-
panies in the Union, as companies, to sustain the

Journal by advertising in it, as they do in the news-

papers—and thus enable us to present to travellers,

a Rdilmay, Steamhoai, Canal Packet and Stage Coach

ADVERTISER, or DIRECTORY, in conucct ion with the

we deem the early construction of a railroad across I
Railroad Journal. It appears to us that a sheet of

the peninsula of great importance to this citv and 'this kind, in which the traveller will find a notice

to the northwestern states.
j

of the mode, and the hour, of leaving, and the rales

We publish in this number an able commnmca-lof fare bcticecn each important point in the aiuntry^ -

tion from W. R. Casey, Esq., C. E., in relation to! will be found exceedingly convenient to all ; and it '!

this work. Mr. Casey is a gentleman of science is our intention, if we meet with suitable encour-

374,996
Wyoming Coal Trade—total 151,745
Pine Grove Coal Trade.—total 38,809
Ml.VEHILL AND ScHLYLKILL HaVEN RaILROAP

total tons .- 376,415
Mount Carbon Railroad—total tons. . . .221,815

Mill Creek Railroad—total 74,110
Schuylkill Valley Railroad—total 93,853

[Miners' Journal.

Western Railroad.—Receipts for week ending

Oct. 19th.

1845. 1844.
Pas.sengers S6,629 $6,320
Freight, etc 12,481 11,294

Total $19,100 $17,614
Net gain this week 1,486
Net gain previously since Jan. '45 39,644

Total gain 41,130

Reading Railroad.—A comparative statement of

the business of the Philadelphia and Reading rail-

road, for the week ending October 25th, 1845, as
compared with the corresponding week last year.

Coal tons.

Week ending Oct. 25, 1844. .$18 129 34. 13,534 02
" " " 25, 1845.. 27,868 00.19,355 10

Earnings of the eastern division of the New York
and Erie railroad for the month of Oct., 1845, were

:

From freight «8,912 56
From passengers and mail 6,709 07

Total 15,621 65
Same time last year 15,094 60

Increase $527 03

and experience in his profession; of mature judg-

ment and a close ob-server of men and things ; ex-

ceedingly cautious in expressing opinions until he

has thoroughly investigated and maturely consider-

ed the subject in all its bearings; when he is frank

and fearless in their expression and clear and forci

agement from the railroad companies, in reply to our

recent circular to them, to publish such a sheet in

connection with the Railroad Journal, and while we
make our profound acknowledgements for past ci-

vilities and kindness towards the R.-iilroad Journal

genorall}', and ourselves especially, wc venture to

ble in argument in their support, j'et alwaj's candid js-olicit a favorable recommendation of this appcn-
'

and courteous to though severe upon, an opponent : T"''?'^
'° *^ Journal and especially that the attention

hie. ««.-.,;^,,c .i,„™r... -n v. , j j .v 1
of Railroad Companies, Steamboat manaptrs. Canalhis opinions therefore will be esteemed good autho-| d.,,;-^ ^—^, --JTo-^.,: . ^m^^ v^ „^xx.J .^ :.Packet owners and S.'age proprietors be called to iL

Late Evropean Kews«
The Caledonia has arrived, bringing London

dates of the l8th, and Liverpool of the I9ili ult.— '

We have our regular files of the Railway and Mi- -

ning journals, to the I8th inclusive, from which we
learn that the movement is still onward in railroad

,

matters.

The iron trade is unusually brisk and prices were ;

advancing. The meeting in Birmingham on the

9lh October, was attended by genlleiuen from near-

ly all the iron works of Staffordshire, Shropshire

and Warwickshire, and some even from Wales.

—

Much interest was excited and after very little de-

bate an advance of £1 per ton was decided on. In
the Mining Journal of the I8th, we find the fol-

lowing :

—

" English iron continues in extensive demand, but
without any alterations from the quotations in last
week's Mining Journal. Several large transactions
have taken place in railway iron, and makers are
now asking £12 and upward.s. Scotch pig iron i» ;

not so good; sellers at 92.v. 6d. cash. Welsh and.
Staffordshire pig iron has been delt largely in at
higher rates. Foreign iron is more inquired for,
but holders are not disposed to sell at present, ex-
pecting better prices."

rity in this matter; especially as they were formed
and committed to paper at an early period and pla-

ced in the hands of an eminent gentleman in Cana-
da as early as the year 1637, and given to the pub-

lic in the April number of this Journal in 1840 and
now, after more than eight }'ears, reiterated with en-

tire confidence in their correctness.

Those who k-now Mr. Ca.sey, will place much
confidence in his judgment and entire confidence in

the candor and integrity of his opinions, indeed

those who know him best are fully aware that the

honor of his profession and the importance of solo-

eating and constructing works of this kind, as to

afford the greatest possible benefit to the greatest

number, for the least amotmt of expenditure, always
takes precedence of his own or any other individu-

al or local interest. So high, indeed, is our estimate

of his judgment and opinion, that we always feel

quite easy and well satisfied with our own if we
find them sustained by his.

He was the first to come out against the entire

system of government works here as well as in Ca-
nada. Time has fully coroborated the accuracy of

his views as regards the state of New York and we
fear that a very few years will only too truly prove

that he has not underrated the evils which will be we find several articles of interest which we are
entailed on the province by their neglect of his ad- obliged to omit until our next, as we have already
monitions enforced as they were, by that best of all more in type than we have room for; thev will na
arguments, a most successful example.

. ^ . Iiose their interest however, by a week's delay.

,!.

^
' -i
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We find in the London Railway Record, of Oc-

tober 15th, the lollowing statement, viz:

The London and Birmingham company adver-

tise that they are " desirous of contracting for de-

livery, on the railway, at the earliest possible period,

of twenty passenger, and ten freight engine?;, of the

greatest power that may advantageously be em-
ployed, being not less than 1,000 square feet of evap-

orating surface."

Here is a fine opportunity for our friends at Pat-

terson, Philadelphia and Newcastle, to show their

skill.

Georgia Railroads
The information in the advertisement of the

Georgia and the Western and Atlantic railroads

which will be found in this number of the Journal,

will be very acceptable to travellers who desire to

pass through that region. It now behoves those in-

terested in the Central road, the Monroe, Georgia

and the Montgomery and West Point, Alabama

railroads, to urge on the repair and completion of

the road from Maam to Atlanta, in order to avail

themselves of the advantages of a connection with

the Slate road towards the Tennessee river, and the

Georgia road to Augusta and Charle.ston ; and also

those interested in the roads from Charleston to At-

lanta, as well as from Savannah to Macon, will find

it for their interest to aid in the early construction of

that short and only remaining link, from Griffin on

the Monroe road, to West Point, a distance, if we

recollect, of about 65 miles—yet to be constructed,

but not yet commenced—to open a steam communi-

cation, by railroads and steamboats between Ban-

gor in Maine and New Orleans.

That much abused road, " the Monroe "—which

fell under the auctioneers hammer, a few months

since, together with its other leg, by which a con-

nection is. to be formed with the Montgomery road

and steamboats on the Alabama river—is yet to

play a very important part as a connecting link be-

tween four other important roads, viz : between the

road from Charleston to Atlanta, and the road from

West Point to Montgomery, and eventually to Mo-

bile ; and also between the Central road, from Sa-

vannah to Macon, and the West Point and Mont-

gomery road, and also with the Western and Atlan-

tic road, from Atlanta to the Tennessee river, and

at no distant day to Nashville and the Mississippi

river at some poini. Thus it will be seen that the

" Monroe, Georgia, railroad," which has probably

received more curses than its unfortunate share-hol-

ders received coppers from it, is about to become

one of the most imixjrtant and useful, and we hope

profitable roads in the country. Let its owners

complete it in th? most substantial, and man/ige

it in the A?s.' pussible manner ; by which they will

merit, and insure a liberal return for their in-

vestment. They now have ever)- inducement to ex-

ert themselves to complete these connections, so de-

sirable not only to the travelling and business com-

munity, but also to those interested in the railroads

now in use, who have, for so many years struggled

to complete their noble works.

We have often felt called upon to commend the

efforts of the people of Georgia to the notice, and

imitation of the people of other states ; and it now

affords us much real pleasure to congratulate them

upon their success, and the near approach of their

works to completion. We hope lo be better ac-

quainted with them before another summer.

PlttsAeld and IVortH Adams Railroad.

We are informed that Frederick Harback, esq.,

has been appointed engineer of this road, which is

to extend from Pittsfield to North Adams Massachu-

setts—about 20 miles—and ultimately to Williams-

town, Bennington, Whitehall and north to Bur-

lington Vermont. If this first link shall be made,

and we presume it will be, as they are not in the

habit, in Massachusetts, of commencing au enter-

prize of this kind until they have counted the cost

—

the entire chain will be sure to be completed, thus

securing an important feeder to the Western rail-

road ; and, what is of far greater importance to the

people of Vermont, giving them, when at Pittsfield,

a ch/)ice of the Boston or New York markets, at about

the same distance, by the Housatonic or the Albany

—that is to be—railroad, or by the Western and

Worcester roads.

Boston has now decidedly the advantage over

New York, in this matter—having a first rate road

ready for it—whereas New York has much yet to

do before she gels ready to compete, at Pittsfield,

for it.

How is this to effect the Rutland and Bellows'

Falls line 1

For the American Railroad Journal.

Some Remarica,
(>n the Great Western Railroad, C. W. By W
R. Casey, C. E.

As this project is now receiving the attention its

importance merits with every prospect of success,

unless defeated by local jealousies or interests, some
remarks on its peculiar advantages may not be

without interest to the readers of the Journal. A
communicatiou on this subject appeared in this

Journal (April 1840) quoted and condensed from
" an unpublisiied memoir written in 1837, in which

year a copy was given lo the Hon. John Hamilton
of dueenston, U. C." There are at this moment
two companies having substantially the same end

in view—tlie diversion of the travel from lake Erie

to a railway across the Canadian peninsula to De-

troit. These are the Niagara and Detroit rivers

railroad company and the Great Western railroad

company. I had been assured that a compromi.se

had been effected and that the road would have two

termini at the east—Hamilton on Ontaiio and Buf-

falo on lake Erie—but as this appears to be incor-

rect, a discussion of the comparative merits of the

rival lines will necessarily take place. During the

last eight years I have bestowed much attention on

this greatest of all engineering works yet projected

in Canada and time has only served to confirm the

opinions committed to paper in 1837. It was then

observed

:

" The aim of this paper, is to place in their

true light the objects and advantages of the

Great Western railway. It does not profess

to embrace all the merits of the question, but
it is an attempt to bring forward the more
prominent and the very peculiar advantages
offered by this route to the city of New York,
and some of the most flourishing parts of

the west. It does not dwell on the beneficial

effect the road must have on the general

prosperity of the province—and especially

on that part through which it will pass, for

this is much better understood by the perma-
nent residents of the country—but it investi-

gates the claims of the Great Western rail-

way to rank as an important link in the best

chain of communication between the west
and the waters of the St. Lawrence and the

Hudson.
" These two rivers may be considered as

the grand feeders of the Great Western rail-

road. By the former it will receive travel-

lers and emigrants from both provinces, as

well as from the northern parts of New York
and of the eastern states embarking on the

St. Lawrence and on lake Ontario ; by the

latter, travellers and emigrants from all parts

of the world, by the way of New York.

—

Now, it is obvious that the Western railroad

is the best possible route for the former, and
it remains to be shown, that it offers the

quickest, easiest, cheapest and earliest route

to the country west of Sandusky for all tra-

vellers by the Hudson, whether they take the

direct route across Ontario, or continue on

the New York railroads to the Falls."

Now as one line has its eastern terminus at Ber-

tie opposite Buffalo on the waters of lake Erie, 222

miles from Detroit, and as the other has its eastern

terminus on the waters of lake Ontario 200 miles

from Detroit, it is obvious that there cannot even be

an attempt at rivalry for the trade and travel of the

latter inland sea. Independently of the above dif-

ference in distance, the line terminating at Buffalo

must be extended to Ontario which would make it

nearly 50 miles longer than the line via Hamilton.

But the Canadians have comparatively little trade

on lake Erie ; it is true that considerable quantities

of American produce pa.ss from one lalce to the oth-

er in British vessels, but the actual trade of the prov-

ince is principally confined to lake Ontario and will

probably remain so, as there are no important pla-

ces above the Falls ; should any such ari.se, they

will assuredly be on or near railways to Ontario.

—

With this brief but general view the reader lyill un-

derstand the grounds on which I stated (Mem. 1837)

:

" In comparing the routes by Bertie and
Hamilton they have been considered only as

valuable to travellers by the St. Lawrence
and Hudson rivers, and even in this point of

view, the superiority of the latter is evident,

but it would be preposterous to overlook the

vast advantages which a railway through the

heart of the peninsula would confer on the

province, as compared with the benefits to be
derived from a road skirting the northern

shore of lake Erie. The route by Bertie

sacrifices the shipping of Ontario, opens the

least possible extent of country and is any-

thing but Canadian in its objects, though it is

readily admitted, that it will find favor with
the inhabitants of Buffalo and perhaps with
some of the railroad companies to the west-

ward of Syracuse."

To the loss of all Canadian business must be ad-

ded that of northern New York and New England

via Ogdensburg. Should the contemplated railway

to the latter place be constructed, there would be an-

other powerful argument in favor of a terminus on
Ontario and as near as possible to Detroit. Indeed

these are the distinguishing characteristics of the

line to Hamilton—it completes the communication

by steam from Ontario to Detroit by the shortest

route. As regards one of the two "grand feeders"

—the St. Lawrence—the Great Western is not only

the better line, but the best possible. Then again

the way business of the finest part of the province

is already considerable, is rapidly increasing and
though lunc a secondary consideration, may, ere

long, rival the through trade in importance. It is

with these great and, as 1 believe, irresistible advan-

tages in its favor, that the Great Western enters the

lists to compete for the business of the other " grand

feeder"—^the Hudson.

If we suppose the western travel to go via Buffa-

lo to Detroit and that a branch be made to Hamilton
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the least favorable supposition for the Great Wes-"

tern line—then will the distance be increased about

23 miles. If we assume that part of the American

travel will go by Ontario, the point of divergence

will be Syracuse and the distance 395 mile« via

Hamilton, against 400 via Bufialo. This difference

is insignificant; but there are 160 miles less of rail-

way via Hamilton than via Buffalo, hence the lat-

ter will be the more economical route and, for some

years to come, the more expeditious. A line direct

from Rochester via Lockport would connect Roches-

ter and Hamilton by a nearly straight line, and thus

reduce the difference in distance of the two routes

from Rochester to Detroit, via Buffalo and via Ha-
milton, to a mere trifle. It is probable also that a

line below the ridge or " mountain" would be more
productive than one Irom Buffalo to Hamilton keep-

ing on the upper table.

At the present time, however, it is useless to dis-

cuss what mi<;ht be done ; the great question is how
can we with the least possible expenditure render

a railway across Canada most productive, not some

years hence, but as soon as completed 1 A railway

from Hamilton to Detroit would now take the " li-

on's share" of the western travel if constructed, as

it ought to be, so as to average 30 miles per hour,

and so as to be adapted to that velocity.

In the paper on the Great Western railroad and

subsequently in another on the " spring trade" via

the great lakes, I have endeavored to show the vast

importance of the route via lake Ontario to the ci

ties of New York and Boston, giving them as it

does, an earlier communication in the spring with

Detroit than can be had by any route to lake Erie,

not only through New York but even through Penn-

sylvania. The extreme variations in the opening of

lake Erie, and the early period at which we may
confidently depend on the navigation of lake Onta-

rio, present advantages for the transportation ofearly

freight which will ultimately become one of the

principal features in the b'osiness of the Great Wes-
tern railroad. It also possesses a minor advantage

which may be briefly alluded to; freight destined

for American or Canadian ports on the St. Clair ri-

ver or lake Huron may be shipped at some point on

the Thames, as high up as it may be convenient to

strike that river and thus the cost of transportation

over 50 or 60 miles of railway will be saved ; again,

descending to lake Ontario, western produce might

be carried 140 miles from the waters of St. Clair to

the former lake at rates which might occasionally

tempt from the present cheap but circuitous route

via the Detroit river, lake Elrie and the Welland
canal.

We may compare the merits ol the rival lines in

another manner. Instead ot considering the Hud-
son and the St. Lawrence as the " grand feeders,"

we will divide the sources of business thus

:

1. The travel and trade of Canada.

2. The travel and trade of New England, via

lake Champlain and Ogdensburg, of that part of

New York near the waters of Ontario and the St.

Lawrence as well as all light and valuable early

and late freight from New York and Boston for a

rich district of the western states.

3. The present western travel taking the Albany

and Buffalo line to the eastward of Syracuse.

Now suppose both lines in operation : then the

Great Western being sure of the two first can com-

pete forthe thiixl under such advantageous circum-

stances as will certainly enable it to divert a large

portion at Syracuse.

Again, the line from Buffalo to Detroit, having

no connection with Ontario and being merely a

competing line with the boats of lake Erie may be

obliged to carry at such low rates as to prevent di-

vidends for the first few years at least, however ul-

timately successful: every improvement in steam

navigation renders the boats of Erie more formida-

ble rivals to both lines, but the.se same improvements

on Ontario directly aid the Great Western in com-

peting with the route via Buffalo either by lake or

rai)road to Detroit. In fact the latter line of rail-

way has to compete with both lakes : the Great

Western, on the contrary, derives much of its im-

portance from the position of lake Ontario with a

navigation almost uninterrupted and certainly al-

ways free during the entire season of business and

travel.

However opinions may differ on certain points, it

is notorious, that the Niagara and Detroit rivers

railroad " opens the least po^ible extent of country

and is anything but Canadian in its objects" and

that it does not accommodate the travel of a lai^e

portion of New England and New York. The

Great Western is Canadian, offers the greatest fa-

cilities to the business of the northern districts of

New York and New England, avails itself fully of

• eeing itagain upon an honorable footing ; to haye
onfessed ones self to be an cngmeer, was almost

antamount to a refusal, when employment was
sought, and even now, we see important works
placed in the hands of incompetent, rather than com-
petent men, because it is supposed by many, that an
educaUd person carmot, in the nature of things, be a
practical one.

" As an engineer, I shall be happy to contribute my
mite towards the support of your Journal, so far as
my humble abilities will admit. There are ele-

ments enough in this country to support hall a doz-

en journals %kU, but so long as we are denied a
place among the honorable profes.sions, and consid-

ered as we are, by many, as the mere tools of spec-

ulative directors ; we niust be content to let all past

experience and history of our internal improve-
ments sink into oblivion."

" Very respectfully and truly yours."

Cast IroB Crauk Axlea for L.ocontotl're*.

We are often called upon to yield up some old

and generally received opinion—yet we do not al-

ways, more than others, yield opinion to experience

—by the constant innovations made by original and

vigorous minds, called into action by the great and

growing subject of the day, railroads.

The following communication, gives important

the peculiar advantages of Ontario and, thus pre-
j information, which should be ininm to all interes-

pared for the struggle for the other part of the west-
j ted; yet so closely are we wedded to the opinion

em travel, throws the gauntlet to the superb steamer! that " pot mettle " will break, that we must say it

of Erie, a more formidable foe than most persons! should be adopted with great caution on pa.«senger

imagine and one who has never yet put forth his trains—though it may be introduced on slow freight

strength. trains with propriety—until it has been thoroughly

I conclude with another extract from the Journal

1840.

" The Great Western railway will offer

tested.

We have entire reliance upon the statements

made in the communication, as we know the par-

the cheapest and quickest route, because it ties who have made this experiment, and we shall

will be shorter than any other—the easiest,! be gratified to know that the cause will be as much
because the night will be passed in steam- benefitted by it, as it is to be by the use of " cas< tr»»

boats, and the earliest, because Ontario and
the w^estern part of Erie open long before

the eastern. However long its completion

may be delayed, it will, when completed, be-

come, at ofice, the great western thorough-

fare, for its advantages over any other route

which can be projected, are owing to natural

causes which no competition can affect."

Engineers' Clnb.

The following extract from a letter received at

thisofliice, has too much truth iu it to be hid away in

our pigeon holes, we therefore give it a place in the

Journal, in the hope that it may be useful to the

cause ; and that it may induce action in favor

the early formation of an iNSTiTurroN op Civil

Engineers in this country. 'v

The project was spoken of, and movements made
in relation to it, several years since ; but at that time

the members of the profession were too busy to de-

vole their lime, and since the revulsion, they have

had too little to do, to feel any interest in such a so-

ciety, consequently nothing has been done. But
now, when a brighter day is dawning upon us,

which will, we hope, light every member of the pro-

fession to active and profitable employment, is the

time for eflicient movements for the establishment of!
^i*^^' a wrought iron crank axle

chilled drivers," introduced first, we believe upon this

road by the same gentleman. -

We hope this improvement— if it be one—will be

tested on other roads, and we lieel assured that Mr.
Millholland will cheerfully furnish such details as

will enable those desirous to make a trial, to avail

themselves of the advantage of his experience.

For Uie American Railroad Jonmal.

As every improvement tliat will reduce the cost of

transportation on railroads, is of interest to a large

class of the readers ol your Journal, I give yon the

result of an experiment that has been tried on the

Baltimore and Suf^quehanna railroad, and thus far

^i successfully. It is the substitution of a cast iron

crank axle, for the wrought or faggoted iron one, on

locomotives.

An engine with a cast iron crank axle has been

running regularly on the road since the 15th June

last ; the greater part of the time with the burthen

trains, but for upwards of 7 weeks, with a passen-

ger train. The axle was cast by Mr. J. Watchman
of this cit)-, of the best cold blast " Marj'land " iron,

and weighed before it was turned, l,1501bs., costing

at 6 cents per lb., SG9- The cost of turning was
not more than half that of turning for the same en-

which weighed

an institution, where may be collected and preserved I ^>1^ '^-
f"^

^^^ ^^ '^* rough, S*291. The cast

full, or partial, but accurate accounts, or descriptions

of the different works constructed by the proiiession

in this country.

This journal will be always open to those who put

forth a hand in furtherance of such a cause—and

we now call upon those gentlemen who have here-

tofore been active, and also upon others, to give us

their views upon it.

" There has, indeed, been a crisisin railroad affairs

since 1840—no profession has suffered anything like

the engineering, and I had almost despaired of ever

iron axle is somewhat larger in the journals than

the wrought iron, and is heavier in the cranks, al-

though the wrought iron one weighs more in the

rough, in consequence of the redundant quantity of

iron left on the lauer when it comes from the forge,

and which is to be taken off by the lathe.

The locomotive was constructed at Lowell, but

has been much improved by alterations made in ibe

shop of the railroad company. It has two bearings

on the crank axle, outside of the wheels, and lour

inside ; of which the too nearest the wheels carrj' a

'^J
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portion of the weight, so that the weight on the jour-

nals outside, is in some measure relieved by the in-

ner bearings. The engine has an additional pair

of wheels behind the boiler, so that if any accident

should happen to the crank axle, the wheels behind

the boiler will support the engine, and prevent fur

ther damage. The entire weight of the engine, is

35,800 lbs. ; weight on crank axle 14,000 lbs.; on

the wheels behind the boiler 3,300 lbs., and on the

truck, 8,500 lbs. When required, the weight

resting on the hinder wheels, can be transferred to

the driving wheels by a contrivance which is at-

tached to the frame of the engine for that purpose,

and which is frequently brought into requisition on

a slippery rail, and sometimes on ascending grades

under ordinary circumstances.

In no part of the cast iron axle, are the journals

turned up to a square comer. A fillet is left on

them, and the journals on the crank are turned con-

cave. The same rule is adopted with much advan-

tage in turning wrought iron axles.

A few evenings since, the engine with the cast

iron crank axle, was, together with its lender, thrown

entirely off the track, by a large hog getting under

the wheels behind the cow-catcher—nodamage hav-

ing been done to any part of the engine, it was thus

shown that the cast axle can bear without injury the

sudden and violent strain to which it was subjected

by this accident, as well as the wrought iron crank

axle. There is therefore good reason for believing

that this improvement, which will so materially re-

duce the cost of replacing a broken crank axle, may
with perlect safety be introduced into general u.se.

The credit of this improvement is due to Mr.

James Millholland, the intelligent superintendent of

machinery of the Baltimore and Susquehanna rail-

road company, who was also the first to introduce

that of using cast iron chilled driving wheels of

large diameter, which has since been adopted on

several other roads, and which makes a great sa-

ving in the cost of repairs of engines. C.

Baltimore, October 27 1845.

sing numbers I wrote for, and three numbers of the

present volume.
" Enclosed are tvxnty doUan for the set, as you

wrote me—from July 1810, to January 1846."

J^ We hope there are " a few more of the same sort

railway rage, or mania, as it is termed
; but

we do not so apprehend." We closed our re-

marks by saying that " there is little danger

ol a crisis in railway affairs so long as they

U;ft." There is more ;»«7A in the preceding extract .are built with the surplus capital of the

from a letter received by us, from a subscriber whol ^^^j ^^^ ^ ^^^^^J. ,.^^^ ^f interest than
discontinued the Journal in 1840, than is usually

found in our letters. It is directly to the paint, and

too good a joke to keep, especially when the exavt-

most other kinds of investment."

To these remarks of ours, the editor of the
pU set is so good

;
and, as we have " a few more of

g^,^ courteously replies as follows :

the same sort left " which will be much more use-
f. ........ .. e . J ., „u„' " We fear our able contemporary' isover sanguine,
ful m the hands of the profession and others, whOj^

^^^j^^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ {^ ^^„ ^^^^.^^ g^,^
have the early volumes, than upon our shelves, we hundred millions of dollars for one enterprize with-
ask who " speaks next"?" Do not be bashful, send in two years, without disastrous re?ults to those in-

us a similar communication of equal pith and point,
j

terested in other enterprizes or securities from which

and we will send you the volumes of the Railroad!"}?'
capital mast be withdrawn 1 Even supposing

T i-irLj^ Ti .r^.^ T all me roads to be well located, the sudden change
Journal, half bound, from July 1840, to January j^ ^0^,^^ of convevance, in the value of stock, In
1846, and the previmts volumes back to July 1838, if prices of human food, in rates of transportation, in
desired, at the same rate.

fj» A very few sets only can be furnished as far

back as 1838—and we should be both pleased and

the wages of labor, in the cost of manufacturing,
and other effects consequent upon the opening of the

projected railways, imply transitions without a par-
allel in any age or nation, in their rapidity, the

benefitted by an early disposition of them, as in this 'great value' of the interests involved anci the num-
case, to complete a set commenced many years

since.

ber of people interested. Our interests may not be
seriously affected, by the results of the speculation,
for we never occupied a safer position as to our cur-
rency and freedom from European monetary influ-

ences. But speculations are contagious, and it is

our duty to discourage any policy that would draw

For the .\inerican Railroad Journal.

OrrrcE Blck Mountain Coal >

CoMPANV, Philadelphia, Odob.r 25, 1845. \

Dear Sir:—I observe that our road is omitted in

your published list. It is 4 miles in length and cost

S7*2,000. U strikes the Lehigh river at the distance

of 15 miles above Mauch Chunk.
''^ :

:.. Respectfully yours,

L. R. Keemle, Secretary.

We are much obliged to the secretary for the

above communication. It is precisely what we de-

sire to obtain from every company in the Union
;

and the more full the details, the more acceptable to

us. Will he oblige us by giving the gross and net

income and dividends for 1843, 1844 and 1845 ?

5j- Now our hand is in, we will give a general

and earnest invitation to each company, and engi-

neer, and superintendent of a railroad in the coun-

try to furnish us with the statistics of their road,

that we may be able to enlarge and correct our ta-

ble of American railroads. Do not hesitate to tax

us with the postage upon letters containing such in-

formation, especially if they at the same time, contain

a year's subscription to the Journal, which is ordy

three dollars.

The following extracts from a letter from Mr.

Herron will be perused with interest.

" I went to Phffinixville on the 3d October, and us^mo''thVt'orn^ado°now'cifcTing a^^^
paid the two laborers, who have been employed pean relations with fearful portent. Every new en-

upon my track, for their last three months work, terprize therefore should be well considered, and our

that is, for July, August and September, during ^^''•'>' '"'/^^^ it on carefully measured by our
. . , .. . •xuAAArt . F 1 J means and the productiveness of the investment.

—

which time, more than 300,000 tons of coal passed The rapid accumulation of New England capital,
over it, besides freight and passengers, etc., which

^

invested in well located roads and profitable manu-
exceeds sit years use of a track of the Columbia rail- factories, enables our eastern frienas to carry on gi-

road ; the wages of the men amounted to $134 62t, '

"^"^^l^
projects from year to year, which the agricul-

. k- 1 1 1 ao in <• r. I A ij- tural states ol the Union cannot equal, but which
to which add $3 19, for repairs of too s, and welding ,K«.„ .«;„k. K„.,„ ^ ^a \ u a .u I'lIf > o tnev might have surpassed long ago, had they, like
aswitchbar, making S137 814, as the whole cost of. Massachusetts, followed those pursuits'by which
labor and tools. There are two '-switches" or, mechanical genius and the rules of trade every

"turn-outs" on my track near Phoenixville, on which '^'here now appropriate to themselves the largest

the " frogs," or cast iron crossings, were removed, ' f*«^"
°' '^^ fruits of agricultural labor, without the

. ., °'. ,, J, jt. 'i hazards or the toil of cuUtralum; and the agricul-
by the above two laborers, and replaced by neWjmrisi_ ^ince he abandoned the better princfple of
ones, which work is included in the above, although primitive ages—when his domestic maufactures
not necessarily a part of the three miles 450 lieet of went hand in hand with his present isolated occu-

track. • You might have made
I

P,^''^"—*^»* 'o^^^l'F^'^'" of competition. Hence
., . . . „ J . .L T II • .u .l^hc danger to other states, of attempting to follow

another mquirj- m regard to the Lowell iron, that 'he example of either New England or Old England
IS, to know if u was originally good, or if it was in the outlay of capital, while neglecting their plans
the British cinder iron, of which we have had such 'for accumulating it. When the " re-annexaiion "of

agriculture and manufactures is accomplished—and

We commend most cordially to the early subscri-

bers, to the Railroad Journal who have not re-

ceived it for some years past, the following ;>t/iy ex-

tract from a letter to the editor, which is as follows

:

quantities sent to this country.

" I am sanguine that the pure American mine iron

rails, when they get into ase, and are properly laid,

will do three or four times the service that can be

obtained from even good British iron, such as is

sent us in rails. But there will also be great choice

as to the most suitable American iron for the pur-

pose. » • You will not fail to per

ceive that your ingenious addition of the timber

string pieces has changed the conditions of the

question altogether, and that you are supposing a

timber track in all its essential parts, upon which I

have expressed no opinion whatever.

" I can inform you, however, that I saw the small

blocks of wood accompanied, I think, by railway

felt, introduceil between the rails and granite sills

on the Lowell road in 1841, and the result would

seem to show that this expedient was not sufficient."

Railivay Speculations In England^
In our number for 23d October, we made

a {itvi remarks in relation to the present dis-

position in England, for investments and

speculations in railways; and said "there

appears great apprehension in some quarters." D. K. Minor—Dear Sir :

"Yoursof the 14th inst., is received, also, the mis- 1 that sad disasters are to follow the present

there never were greater facilities for " a treaty

"

than now exist in the United Slates— then, and not
till then, will venerable agriculture cease to be the
vassal ol her younger sister. Then she may carry
railroads to every nook and corner of our land.

—

But not before."

It is possible that the apprehension of the

editor is well founded. There might per-

haps be reason for it, if there were any
grounds for the question propounded in his

second sentence, viz: " Is English capital so

vast that it can furnish fi,vz hundred millions

of dollas, for one enterprize, within two years,

without disastrous results to those interested

in other enterprizes, or securities from which
the capital is to be drawn?" But as there

is not, as will be seen by the following state-

ment, any just cause for the question, there

are no good reasons, in our opinion, for se-

rious apprehension of disaster so long as the

expenditures are made within the kingdon,

and, as we said before, from " the surplus cap-

ital of the country," and in works which

<•' of-'
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or to be wasted in bloody wars, most of itl Tbe last arrival, the Hibernia, brought us

being sent out of the country to pay for cut- information which shows conclusively to our

ting the throats, not only of their enemies^ mind—however it may appear to others

—

I

^^ pay a bdter rate of interest than most other

kinds of investment.
^^

By refering to the Railroad Journal of

October 2nd, No. 40, page 626, the editor jbut also of their own people, by tens and that while parliament holds a tight and hon-

will find an able article from the London

Mining Journal on the '' iron trade," in which

he will find the statement that " the number

of miles for which railway acts were passed

last session, is 2841," and a little farther on,

the same writer says that " we are justified

in supposing that not less than 2000 miles of

railway will be sanctioned by parliament

next year, and at least 1000 miles in the year

following." He then says, "allowing three

years for completion, one-third of each of

these quantities " must be provided for " in

each year after the passing of the acts of

parliament."

Accordingly, capital must be provided for

the construction of 5841 miles of railroad

within five years, and it will be, according

to this writer, required in the following

amounts :—allowing £15,000, or about $75,-

000, per mile, for the first year 947 miles, or

$71,025,000 ;
for the second year, 1,614

miles and $121,050,000 ;
for the third year,

1,947 miles and $146,025,000 ;
for the fourth

year, 999 miles and $74,925,000 ;
and for ihe

fifth year, 334 miles and $25,050,000—or

total in Jive years $438,075,000, instead of

" five hundred millions in two years " as in

timated by the editor of the Sun. Now if

this be a fair statement, and -we must say

that we consider it marked not opiy with great

candor, but also with a thorough knowledge

of the subject—who will pretend that there

will not be ample surplus capital to carry

out the system in England, even if parlia-

ment should continue to charter from 1,000 to

1,500 miles each year, until every town of any

considerable business in the kingdom has its

railway facilities? and, so long as parlia-

ment sets its face against lines got up merely

as rivah to those already granted—and ail

mere speculalice plans and projects, and only

grants those lines which are required now,

or are necessary to develope the resources of

some region not yet accommodated by such

facilities, or calculated to reduce the e.vpen-

ses of living to ihe masses in the cities, and

large towns, and at the same time promote the

interests of the same class in the agricultu-

ral and mineral regions of the country

—

there need be no apprehension, we imagine,

of disaster from this large extension of the

new system, and enormous investment of cap-

ital.

If this amount of capital, in addition to

what is usually wasted for such purposes,

were to be expended in useless show, dress,

jewelry, plate, high living and dissipation
;

hundreds of thousands
;
or if it were loaned est rein over the numerous and noisy appli-

to foreign nations, and expended by them in cants, and sanctions none which will injuri

public works, or murderous wars, withoutjously interfere with those already sanctioned;

either paying the interest, or refunding thei^^ ^"'y suc*i ^s it is shown by good evi-

. . , ., • u» J- . J • u idence, will promote the permanent interest
prmcipal, then mifrht disaster and rum heap-' /• ' ' r ' ^

, , , .
,

...... , of some region of country not now accom-
prehended—but, so long as it is judiciously

,novated by a railway, there will be far more
expended at home, in works which enhance

^ benefit than injury resulting from the largest

the value of property in the country, in a few, extension possible of the system in Cngland.

years to an amount far greater than the entire 'I"<^®<^^ '^ "^^7 ^^ said, and' truly, accoiding

outlay of capital as is usual with railroads,
''° ^^^ following statement from one of the

late English papers, that the annual increase

in the value of the present railway properly
andfurnishes increased demand, and ofcourse

a belter compensation for the labor of the' a/on^_to say' nothing of "the 'o"ther''prope'

country, and at the same time reduces the; ty—of England, which arises solely from

cost of living, and increases to the laborer the the increased business, and reduced expen-
ses upon the various railways now in use, is

sufficient to coustruct over one thousand miles

... , I , , ,,
' of railroad a year, even at the enormous^

though It enables the property holder to pay
^^^^ ^f $75,000 per mile.

hours for labor, and consequently to a con-

siderable extent, reduces the poor rates,

even higher taxes, we cannot see why there

need Le apprehension of disaster. .

We have said so long as parliament sets

its face against lines merely rival, or specu-

lative, we have no fear of disaster in conse-

quence of these large investments in railroads

;

yet it is not only possible, but probable, that

many people will be ruined by dabbling in

schemes of speculators ; in a species of gam-

bling and robery which is always carried

on in densely populated places, not only in

England and France, but also, and to an

equal extent, comparatively, in this country,

and especially in this city, where there are

not only hundreds, but thousands of men
whose whole aim, study and prayer—if they

make any—is to devise some scheme by

which they may possess themselves of the

property of others, without giving an equiv-

alent. It is also possible and even probable,

that parliament may be misled by interested

parties, and those parties rriay even be of its

own body—as designing men often get into

parliament, as well as into other public

bodies—expressly for the purpose of promo-

ling their own interest, even if need be, at

the public, or any bodies' expense except

their own ; but this class of works, we have

reason to believe, will becomparatively small,-

and much the greatest proportion of those

which are sanctioned by parliament will be

works of merit, designed to develope the re-

sources, and promote the prosperity of some
region of the kingdom, whose relative advanta-

ges have not yet been properly improved, or

have been changed by improvements in oth

er sections; thus constantly working to equal-
I'.e the business facilities of the country, by
elevating the depressed—rather than by de-

pressing those who are interested in existing

works.

The statement above referred to, is, we be-

lieve, from the London Railway Chronicle,

and is in substance, as follows, viz:

" The revenue from the railroads of Eng^land, in
" the months of July and Ausiist. amounted to £l,-
" 362,127, an increase of £207,630, as compared
" with the receipts of July and August 1844. h is
" estimated that the increase this year of the grow
" revenue of the railroads will be over £1,000,000,
"nearly the whole of which will be clear profit, as
" on most of the lines the working expenses have
" been economized. If however, a quarter of a
" million is allowed for increased expenses, there
" will still be left £H00,000, or about $4,000,000, as
" the clear increase of net profit for the year 1845.*--

Now this £800,000 or $4,000,000 of in-

creased clear net income, from the railways of
England, is a fair rateof interest, t»£n^/a/wi,
upon £20.000,000, or $100,000,000, which
will therefore be the actnaJ, increase in the
value of the railway property of Eno-land
during the year 1845, and will of itself be
sufficient to construct, as we said l)efoie.

otxr one thousand miles of railroad per an-
num.

And we are fully of the opinion that,

when Great Britain has invested one theusand
millions pounds sterling in railways, within
her own territory—which she will have done
before the year i860—or within fifteen years
from this time—she will be much bett^^r able
to carry on a vigorous warfare against the
nations of Europe either singly or combined,
than if she had not invested a dollar in ihera,

and we are also of the opinion that there
may yet be constructed at least ten thousand
miles of railroad in that kingdom, within the
next ten years, which would not only, not
depreciate the value of those now chartered
but would largely increase their business and
income, and at the same time inciease the
value of other property in the kingdom, and
promote the comfort of the millions, to an
amount much greater than the entire cost.

It is possible that we may be all wrong ia

our estimate and opinion, but we ask our rea-
ders, and especially the editor of the Sun, to

look back this day sixteen year*, and coin-'

;

pare the utmost anticipations of the wise mea
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V- "V'of England, when they assembled at Liver-

pool to witness the unheard of—and by many
unlooked for—performance of the locomo-

. ' live engine which wtxs io hix\i\ twenty tons.

' on a level railway^ at the astonishing speed of

ten miles an hour ! It was at that trial that

one of the first railway accidents occurred,

and one of England's truly great men, Mr.
HusKL>soN, lost his life ; and it was at that

trial that the engineers and mechanics of

England achieved a victory of far greater

importance than that of Waterloo, or in-

deed of all the victories of all her warriors

combined! After contemplating the won-
derful performance of that day, let us trace

the progress of improvements which have

been made up to the present period
; and then

look forward a quarter of a century! Who
can realize the improvements and changes

which are sure to follow in the paths of rail-

; roads and the magnetic telegraph !

Syracuse, Covrlland and Bing/uimfon Railroad.—
The Binghamton Republican has the following:

" The slock of the New York and Erie

Railroad, thanks to the energy and perseve-

rence of the president and directors of the
". company, is all subscribed ; and measures,

we are assured, will at once be taken to pros-

ecute the work. Indeed, we learn from a

source which we think entitled to credit, that

the commissioners to locate the road in this

county, have accepted their appointment, and
will enter upon the discharge of their duties

the present fall.

In view of these facts, we think a move
should be made to revive the act authorizing

'"the coustruction of the Syracuse, Courlla >

and Binghamton railroad. If the New York
and Erie railroad is constructed, and all fears

upon that subject have been dispelled, there

can be no doubt that money subscribed

to make the branch to Syracuse, and thence

to Oswego, would prove a profitable invest-

ment. It is admitted on all hands, that a

more favorable route for a railroad, cannot

be found in the state ; and in no other way
'can lake Ontario be so easily or so directly

connected with the city of New York.

—

Now, emphatically, is the time to revive the

project, and we call upon the friends of the

measure, in Courtland and Onondaga, to be

prepared to carry the question before the

next legislature."

'^ And the Syracuse Western Stale Journal, has the

. 'following:

—

:'. "Had we not belter talk about a plank
' road from this place to Courtland ?"

By no means, we say—not a word sAxtuidi"plank

road." We " go the whole " for a railroad on that

line, as whatever gets on to it, will be sure to reach

New York before it does Boston.

ment as rapidly as could be desired, under the

circumstances.

''Recent accounts from England, in reference

to the stock of the Canada side of the road,

are very encouraging. We understand that

Utters were received from the agent, by the

Hibernia(at Boston, on Sunday last,) in which
he speaks of very favorable success, in dispo-

sing of the stock. In the first instance, there

was an apparent eagerness to obtain this stock,

which it was readily perceived, rested very

much upon merely speculative designs. The
terms of the charter, however soon enabled

the agent to sift out and scatter the jobbing

and gambling applicants, and now that the

merits of the enterprize, are become known to

real capitalists, they are properly appreciated

We anticipate, from the accounts that have
reached us, that Mr. Gait will complete his

immediate mission at an early day."

We have not doubted the success of Mr. Gait's

mission.

Atlantic and 8t La^vrence Railroada

The board of directors and other officers recently

elected to manage the affairs of this railroad compa-

ny, says the Portland Advertiser, are steadily and

laboriously at work in prosecuting this great enter-

prize.

" Parties of engineers have been for some
w^eeks past in the field, and we believe that

no proper effort is spared to hasten the move-

Southern, Michigan, Railroad.

The Monroe Advertiser says that the re-

ceipts on the Southern railroad lor the month
of Sept. 1845, for freight and passengers, are

about $4,000, or 50 per cent, increase, over
any previous month since the road was built,

being at the Monroe depot office $3,593 39
Adrian « 1,270 12
Hillsdale « 2,790 92

Total for September 1845, $12,654 43
The above revenue is derived principally

from the transportation of freight ; and to en-

able this road to do a business equally as profi-

ta^ Ic 10 the state as that of the Central road.

^... that is wanting is a line of steamboats be-

tween Monroe and Bufllilo. With such a
line, and such we trust will be formed next
spring, as many passengers would go over the

Southern, as over the Central road. The ac-

commodations and facilities would be quite

as good—the distance considerably less, and
the travel to Chicago and in that direction

sooner performed.

We find it exceedingly difficult to obtain any ac-

curate information in relation to the Michigan rail-

roads. Will some gentleman there furnish us with

such inlormation as will enable us to add them to

our list of railroads 1 It is but a small matter to

those who have the documents, yet very important
to us.

Railroad >Ieetlngs«

At Albion, Orleans county New York, a

meeting was held, says the Niagara Demo-
crat, on the 22nd October, in favor of the ex-

tension of the railroad from Lockport through

Albion to Rochester.

At Detroit, Michigan, a large meeting was
held on the 24ih ult., in relation to the con-

templated railway in Canada, between the

Niagara river and Detroit. The committee

appointed at a previous meeting of the citi-

zens of Detroit, to confer with the citizens of
Buffalo, and the directors of the Great Wes-
tern railroad at Hamilton, was read, accep-
ted and ordered printed.

The committee from Detroit, Messrs. E. A.
Brush and C. G. Hammond, in connection

with the Buffalo committee, Messrs. E. Wal-
dion, B. D. Coe, G. B. Rich, Wm. Ketch-

um and Oliver Lee, addressed a joint letter to

the directors of the Great Western road at

Hamilton, in which they say in relation to

the two companies. " It appears that both

companies have precisely the same objects,

and also that the people whom they repre-

sent, not being interested in property on ei-

ther line, can have no other interest than that

of the most direct and shortest line, with the

least elevation and depression, on which pas-

sengers may be conveyed from point to point,

in the least possible time ;" and believing that

the common interest pf all parties would be

promoted by establishing •' one best line " and
thereby avoid conflicting interests and local

rivalry—they request the Great Western
company to propose a plan by which the

two companies can be united on terms of re-

ciprocity, and intimate that the directors of

the Niagara and Detroit river's company
will accede to any reasonable proposition for

the construction of one common line, which
shall unite Bertie, Hamilton and Detroit.

—

This proposition was deemed by a minor-
ity of the directors—in the absence of their

associates—as " reasonable, proper and expe-

dient."

From the report of the committee, it would
appear that a union of interests and efforts

are likely to be efiected between these t.vo

companies—a result exceedingly desirable

for the interest of all parties—but especially

for those who travel.

ESTJBRN AND ATI^ANTIC RAIL-
road. The Western and Atlantic Rail-
road is now in operation to Ma-
rietta, and will be opened to Car-m.

tersville, in Cass county, on the 20lh of October—
and to Coosa Depot, (formerly known as Borough's,)
on the 20th of November.
The passenger train will continue, as at present,

to connect daily (Sundays excepted) with the train
from Augusta, and the stage from Griffin.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT.
43 Chief Engineer.

BOSTON COURIER, DAILY, SEMI-
Weekiy and Weekly.

The Dailij edition of the Courier, presents to
merchants and others, an extensive medium of ad-
vertising. The circulation of the Semi-WeclUi
Courier (published on Mondays and Thursdays) is

believed to be more extensive than that of any olner
similar Boston Newspaper. This publication em-
braces all the reading matter of the Daily, the For-
eign and Domestic Markets, Review of the Boston
Market, Prices current, and Ship News, prepared
with great accuracy. The Weekly Courier contains
as much of the matter ofthe daily as can be crowded
into a sheet of the same size, without ship news, pri-
ces current or advertisements.

Ourextionsto obtain and publish authentic infor-
mation on all topics proper for the columns of a news-
paper,—the state of trade, the prices of merchan-
dize, the current news of the day, and the political
movements in the various sections of the country-
will riot be abated. The marine department of the
Courier has been inferior to none in copiousness or
accuracy of detail, and it will be our endeavor to

maintain its reputation n this respect.

TERMS OP isUBSCRIPTION.
For the Daily Courier, forone year, in advdnce S8,00
For the Semi-Weekly Courier, for one year. . 4,00
For the Weekly Courier, for one year 2,00

JOSEPH T. BUCKINGHAM.
EBIN B. FOSTER.

n
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BOSTON AND MAINE RAIL.ROAD. ^^
Upper Route. Boston to Portland via, Charles- \M

town, Somerville, Maiden,

Stonehara, South Reading,

BORGIA RAIIiROAD. FROM AU-
GUSTA to ATLANTA— 17 1 MILEsJ.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and

Reading, Wilmington, Ballardvale, Andover, North the Western and Atlantic Road now forms a con-

Andover, Bradtord, Haverhill, Atkinson, Plaistow, tinuous line of Railroad of 360 miles from Charles^

Newtown, Kingston, East Kingston, Exeter, Sooth ton to Cartersville, two miles west of the Etowa Ri-

Newmarket, Newmarket, Durham, Madbury, Do- ver in Cass County.

ver, Somersworlh, South Berwick, North Berwick, Rates of Freight, and Passagfe from Augusta to Car-

Wells, Kennebunk, Saco and Scarborough.
I lersville.

1845 & 6. On and after On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Farniture
per foot 15 cLs.

Dry goods, shoes, saddlery etc., per. 100 lbs. 85 "

Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc. " 70 "

Flour, bacon, mill machineiT etc. " 83}"
Molasses, per hogshead SO ; salt per bus . . .22 "

Pa.ssengers ft9 50; children under 12 years of age

Winter Arrangement,
Monday; October 20ih, 1845, Passenger Trains

will run daily, (Simdays excepted,) as follows, viz.
|

Leave Boston for Portland at 7i a.m. and 2i p.m.

Leave Boston for Great Falls at 7} a.m., 2i p.m.!

and 3j p.m. Leave Boston for Haverhill at 7i a.m.,

'

2i, 3| and 5 p.m. Leave Portland lor Boston at 7i
a.m., and 3 p.m. Leave Great Falls for Boston at and sers'ants, half price.

Gi a.m., 9i a.m. and 4i p.m. Leave Haverhill for Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, S7-

Bo.sion at 6i, 8J, and 11 a.m., and 6j p.m.
!

German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

Special Train.—A special train will leave Boston more, will be carried over the above roads at 2 cents

for Andover at 11 J a.m., and Andover for Boston at per mile.

3i p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.

Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage
above *50 in value, and that persotiaL Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for every S^OO
additional value. CHAS. MINOT,

0::tobcr 20, 1845. 43 ly Supcr't.

consignedGoods
forwarded free

at Augusta

to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
of commi-ssions. Freight pavable

J. EDGAR THOMPSON",
Ch. Eng. and Gen. Ascnt.

Au^vsla, Oft. 21 1845. 44 ly

^|^HJOliL.'S FATKNT SAFETY SWITCH
J.^ for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-

^PRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, cipal railroads in the countr)-, effectually prevents

J5 Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep engines and their trains from running off' the track

in manufacturing Spring Steel Irom 1} to 6 inches' at a switch, left wTong by accident or design,

in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
1 It acts independently of tlie main track rails, bein

titles are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and (laid down, or removed, wi
wherever used, its quality has been approved of.

; them.
The establishment being large, can execute orders

j

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

|

in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, Ageni,

j5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y

ithout cutting or displacing

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even il

much worn or used, not objectionable.

TO IRON MANUFACTURERS. THE
j

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be

Subscribers, as Agents of Mr. Geo. Crane, ol seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge
Wales, having obtained a j atent in the United
States for his process of sme.nng Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holding an assignment of the pa-
tent obtained by the late R^v . F. W. Geissenhainer,
aie prepared to grant licenses for the manufacture
of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,
ja45 No. 4 Sout Fronth st.. Philadelphiaj Pa

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beingexten
sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,
they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of ca.st iron with

wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs; bo.xes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses
;
press screws ; callen-

ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and bras.s

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York

FOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE—A LOCO-
motive Engine, 4 wheels and Tender. Cylin-

ders 10 in. dia.. Stroke 16 in., Cylinders inside of

smoke box. Weight of engine, with wood and wa
ter, about 9 tons. This engine and tender are new
and of the best materials and workmanship. If re

quired, would be altered to a 6 wheeled engme.
Also, 1 20-horse High Pressure Steam Engine.

2 8-horse

1 Upright Hydraulic Press.

All of which will be sold low, on application to

T. W. & R. C. SMITH.
Founders and Machinists,

May 12tf Alexandria, D. 0.

port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

]a45 Reailinji, Pa.

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machiner)' ; Wrought Iron

Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or

rolled, from 1| in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,

or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron

;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines;
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroad
Ja<K Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary
Steam Engines; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinerj' ; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinSs ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-
ple and econom:cal construction, and very effective

Iron and Brass Castings of all descripions.t
ja451y

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machiner)-. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and Elnglish bar iron, of all

sizes ; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel

;

Juniata rods ; car axles, made of double refined iron

;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers lor loco-
motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,
made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitne\% locomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-
sed to them, or to us, will be pro;nplly executed.
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purcha.ser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market st.«i., Philad., Pa.

1%rORWICH AND WORCESTER BAIL-
IH Road. On and after May 22, 1845, Trains

«. will leave as follows, viz :

—

[^ Accommodation Trains, daily,

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 44
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and A\ p.m.

i:^ The morning train from Norwich, and the
morning and evening trains from Worcester, con-
nect with the Boston, Western, and Uanlbrd ?nd
Springfield railroads.

New Y'ork Train, via Steamboat. Leaves Nor-
wich for Worcester and Boston, every morning ex-
cept Monday, upon the arrival of the boat from
New Y'ork, about 2 a.m. Leaves Worcester for

Norwich and New Y'ork, at 5{ p.m., daily, except
Sunday.
New Y'ork Train, via Long Island Railroad.

—

Leaves Norwich about 3 p.m., for Worcester and
Boston, daily, except Sunday. Leaves Worcester
for Norwich and New Y'ork, at 7| a.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, and arrives in Norwich at 9j.

Freight 'i'rains. Dailv, except Sunday.
!;>• Fares are less when paid for Tickets, than

when paid in the cars.

EMERSON FOOTE,
32 ly Superintendent.

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE UYDRA^
ulic Cement This cement is warranted equal

to any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' '"Roman." Its

value tor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonr)' exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in

solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-

ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front street, New York,

fj" Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 ly

SIMMER ARRANGEMENT-FARE
os-gl REDUCED. feE^ n
HWWt By the Great Southern Mail^MBMoL
Line, via Washington City, and the only line that

now issues through tickets south, to Weldon and
Charleston, S. C, whereby the traveller gains 24
hours in advance of those who take the Bay route.

This is the only line that carries the great southern
mail to Richmond, Petersburgh, Weldon, and
Charleston, S. C.

Direct to Neie Orleans, and at the following redu-
ced rates of fare, viz: Through tickets from Bahi-
more to Charleston, 821 : whereby the traveller
.saves "4 26. Bear in mind that this is the great
Southern Mail Line, and the only one that istues a
through ticket South. Those who patronize it will
save their money and time. I'^hrotigk IScLefs l|Tom

Baltimore to Charleston J2l ; Baltimore to Weldon
"lO; Baltimore to Petersburg '7 50 ; Baltimore to

Hichmond 2*7-

J^ost Mail lAnc.—Leave New Y'ork at 9 a.m. and
arrive in Philadelphia at 34 p.m.; arrive in Balti-

more at 11 p.m.; arrive in Washington at 3 a.m.;
arrive in Fredericksburg at 9 a.m. ; arrive in Rich-
mond, Va., at I2i to 1 p.m. ; arrive in Pelen-burgh,
^^- at 3 p.m. ; arrive in Weldon, N. C, at 10 p.m.

;

Va.
C.,at 12 m.; arrive inarrive in Wilmington, N

Charleston, S. C. at 6 a.m.

Passengers by the above line will arrive at Rich-
mond by 11 J o'clock p.m. and Petersburg, Va. by
2j o'clock p.m., through to tlie former citv in ttrelce

hours, and to the latter in fourteen and a fialf hours,
(and in eight hours less time than by the Buy route,)

and to Charleston, S. C, in fifty-one to nfty-tw'o

hours after leaving Baltimore, and do not incur tlie

risk of any detention at intermediate points at> those
do who take the Bay route.

Way Mail Schedule.—Leave New York at 5 o'-

clock p.m. and arrive in Philadelphia at 10 p. m.

;

arrive in Baltimoieat 2j p.m. ; arrive in Washing-
ion at 7 p.m. FYom Pliiladelpkia ly sltamhoai.—
Leave Philadelphia at 6 a.m. and arrive in Balti-

more at 1 p.m. ; leave Baltimore at 5 p.m. and ar-

rive in Washington at 7 p.m.

For further informs, ion and tiirotigh tickets apply
at the Southern office, adjoining the Washington
railroad ticket office, Pratt street, Ba^ltimore.

31 STOCKTON & FALLS.
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T ONG ISLAND RAIL1R0AD.--EVEN-
ing Line lor Newport and Providence.

Fare 50 cents.

Every Tuesday, Thursday and

Saturday, Iroin the loot of Whitehall street, at 4i
o'clock and from Brooklyn depot at 5, p.m.

On the arrival of the train at Greenjxjrt, passen-

gers will proceed immediately in the steamer " New
Haven," direcU 2t39

BALTIMORE AHD OHIO RAIIiROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

andm

A(OSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIL.-
road. Dedham Branch Railroad. Stou<rh

ton Branch Railroad.

Fall arrangement, to com-

mence Monday, Septemlwr "29, 1815

Steamboat train for New York via Stonington,

leaves -Boston at 4i p.m.

Accommodation trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. and

3i p.m. Leave Providence at 8 a.m. and 3j p.m.

Fare in first class cars, ^i 25

timore every morning at 7i
Cuiiil>erland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Marlinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles

from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia

and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongnhela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Ciun-
berland and Baltimore 54 P. M. Fare between
those points $7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling $11 and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh SIO, and lime about 32 hours
Tlirough tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
S13, to Pittsburgh S12. Extra train daily except

o

second " 85 ^ _^ ^ ^
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 9 a.m. 3 p.m., Sundays from Balthnore to Frederick at 4 P. ]Vf.

Leave Dedham at 7i a.m., lOi a.mand 6 p.m
and 4i p.m.

Fare 25 cents,

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at 12 m. and

4 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 8 a.m. and 2i p.m.

Fare 50 cents.

W. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't.

Sept. 15, 1845. 31 ly

and M.

IK LINE.
YORK AND ERIE

ForMiddletown, Goshen, and inter-

mediate places. Two daily ^j-C*"^

lines each way, as follows: j|^|g|j[

For passengers, the new, and commodious steamboat

St. Nicholas, Capt. Alex. H. Shultz, will leave the

from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A
WASHINGTON BRANCH.

Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Bjiltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5i P. M.
from Washington, connecting daily with the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimoire, Washington
and the Relay house. Fare ^1 tK) through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4

RAIIjROAD cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3 ly

lENTRAL. RAILROAD-FROM SAVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles

This Road is open for the trans-

•^^^Ifcf^ portation of Passengers and
, - ,, _ .Freight. Rates of Passage, 88 00. Freight—

foot of Duane street daily, [Sundavs excepted,] at 7i
|
qh weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred

o'clock, A.M., and 5 o'clock, P.M^., tlirough in five

hours. Returning, the cars will leave Middletown

at 6, A.M., and 4i, P.M. For further particulars

inquire of J. Van Rensselaer, Agent, corner ol

Duana and West streets,

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendant.
' Stages run from Middletown daily, in connection

with the afternoon line, to Bloomingburg, Wurts-

boro, Monticello, Mt Pleasant, Binghampton, Owe-
go, Port Jervis, Honesdale Carbondale, etc.

On Mondav, Wednesday, and Friday, to Dun

On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oin $1 50 per barrel.

On brls. ory (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per himdred

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons S5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil $6 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded

dafl, Montrose,' Friendsville, Lenox, Brooklyn etc.,
'free oFcommission."

" ' 'th6mA§ PURSE,
etc. ^11^140 Gen'l. Sup't Transportation.

BALTIMORE AND
Railroad. The Passenger train

SUSaUEHANNA
runs daily

except Sunday, as follows

:

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and

arrives at 6j p.m. Arrives at York at 12i p.m.,

and leaves for Columbia at U p.m. Leaves Co-

lumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves York for Baltimore at

EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

Wf' Trains leave Frankfort for Lex
mgton daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m. Dis-
tance, 28 miles. Fare ^125.
On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. from

M
35 ly

3 p.m. Fare to York $2. Wrightsville S2 50 and
\ Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort

Columbia i6-2 624. The tram connects at \ork. The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

with stages for Harrisburg, Gettysburg, Chambers- .^j^ March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
burg, Pittsburg and \ ork Springs.

jy ^^ j^ j^y^ Frankfort, other hours as above
Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized:

by the proprietors of Passenger lines on the Penn-

sv'lvania improvements, to receive the fare for the

whole distance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-

more to Pittsburg.—Fare through, S9 and jJlO.

Afternoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-

fice daily, Sundays excepted, at 34 p.m. for Cockeys-

ville, Parkion, Green Springs, Owings' Mills, etc.

Returning, leaves Parkton at 6 and Cockeysville

and Owings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore at

9 o'clock a.m.

Tickets for the round trip to and from any point

can be procured from the agents at the ticket offices

or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will be 25 per cent, less,

and the tickets will be good for the same and follow-

ing dav in any pas.senger train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Siip't.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North^

DAVIS, BROOKS & Co^ 30 WALiIi ST.
Have now on hand and for sale,

200 tons 2i X i inch Flat punched Rails, Bars

18 feet each.

' 100 tons Heavy Edge Rails, 90 tons per mile.

30 tons 24 X I Inch Flat Rails.

Also—A STEAM PILE DRIVER, built by
" Dunham & Co." which has never been used, and

cost originally $5000. s20 2m

EARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W,
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, )

Peter Cooper, > New York,
Murdock, Lea\irt & Co. )
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

CofweU & Co. ]
Philadelphia, Pa.

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill, Waterbur>', Con,

William Parker, Supt. Bost and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J.

25.000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

RAILROAD IRON AND FIXTURES.
The Subscribers are ready to execute orders

lor the above, or to contract therefor, at a fixed

price, delivered in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
ja46 30 Wall St., N. York,

FFICE OF THE NEW YORK AND
Erie Railroad Company. No. SO Wall it.

Ne^}. York. September 13, 1845.

Notice is hereby given to the holders of stock of
the New York and Erie Railroad company, that bv
the terms of the 8th section of the Act ot the 14th
May, 1845, it is provided that, if within 6 yearsfrom
the passage of the law the company shall complete

a single track from the Hudson river to lake Erie

and a branch to Newburgh, in Orange county, then

"the said company shall be released from all liabil-

'ity to pay to the .stale any demand which the state

'may have against them, w-ith this exception only,

"that in case any holder or holders of the capital

"stock of said company heretofore issued and certi-

"fied, or purporting to be paid in full, shall not with-

"in six months from the passage of this act, surren-

der to the company their stock certificates, and re-

ceive or offer to receive therefor, for every two
shares of .stock heretofore issued, one share ofstock

"to be hereafter issued, then all such stock heretofore

"issued, and not so surrendered, shall not be subject

"to the provisions of this law ; but the slate shall re-

"tain the right to claim upon such outstanding stock,

"and the said company shall pay into the treasury of

"the state, upon the order of the comptroller, any and
"all dividends upon such outstanding stock, and the

"comptroller shall apply the same to the credit of

"said company, until the state shall receive in such
"dividends, so much of their said debt of three mill-

"ionsol dollars and the interest thereon, as Mould be

"the proportion of such outstanding stockholders to

"pay, provided the whole debt of three millions ot

"dollars and interest thereon were collected ratably

"from all the stock of said company now outstand-

"ing."

By section 9th, of the same law, it is provided
that, "it shall be the duty of the president and sec-

"retary of said company, within tnirty days after the

"expiration of the six months mentioned in the last

"preceding section, to file with the comptroller of

"the stale, a statement of all stocks that shall not
"have been exchanged in pursuance of the provis-

"ions of the last preceding section ; and whenever
"any dividend upon the stock of the said companv
"shall be made, it shall be the duty of the board of
"directors to notify the comptroller of such dividend,

"and upon pa)Tiient of the dividend aforesaid into

"the treasury, the comptroller shall furnish to said

"company a receipt for the portion of such dividend
"belonging to any stock not surrendered and ex-

"changed in pursuance of the last preceding section

"of this act, and said company shall surrender to

"the holders of such stock the receipt of said comp-
"troller in lieu of said dividends."

It will be seen that on or befere the 14th of No-
vember next, each and everj' holder of the stock ot

the company must decide whether he will avail

himself of the provisions of this law by surrender-

ing his stock and receiving one share for everj* two
shares thus surrendered. With reference to holders

who neglect to avail themselves of the provisions of

the act, it is made the duty of the company, within

thirty days from the 14th of November, "to file

"with the comptroller a statement of all stocks that

"shall not have been exchanged" agreeably to the

Erovisions of this act, the dividends on which must
e paid into the state treasur)*, rendering that class

of stock practically of no value to the holder. The
board of directors consider it their duty to protect

the interests of the stockholders by giving all pos-
sible publicity to that portion of the law relating to

the outstanding stock, that all may have an oppor-
tunity for an early Compliance with the provisions
of the act. By order of the board of directors.

39 8t T. S. Brown, Acting secretary.

OFFICE OF THE NEW YORK AND
Erie Railroad Company. No. «0 Wall st.

Neio York 4th October, 1845.
Notice is hereby given that the sura of three mill-

ions of dollars, required by the law'of May I4th,

1845, has been subscribed to the capital slock of

this company, and that the books have been closed.

The subscribers are required to make a payment of

five dollars on each share, at the office of the com-
pany, on or before Thursday, the I6th of October
inst.

By order of the board of Directors.

41 2t T. S. Brown, Acting Secretary.
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THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
is the only periodical having a general circulation

throughout the Union, in which all matters connected

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

persona in any way interested in these undertakings.

Hence it offers peculiar advantages for advertising

times of departure, rates of fare and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis-

i ng contracts, and placing the merits of new under-

takings fairly before the public.

RATES~OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum. $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00
One square " " 100
Professional notices per annum 5 00

EBfCHJfEERS und MACHINISTS.
J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works,

Trov, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bar-

den, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-

terson, N. J. (Sec Adv.)
S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Morristown,
N.J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia. Pa.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa. (See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COMPA-
NY, Newcastle, Del. (See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston Iron Com-

pany.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass.
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N, Y.
PHtENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co., N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. (Sec Adv.)
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.
C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works, Stock-

bridge, Mass.
BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.

IRON MERCHAWTS and^MPORTERS.
DAVIS, BROOKS & Co., N. Y. (See Adr.)
A. & G. RALSTON & Co., Philadelphia, Penn.

(Sec Adr.)
THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia.

(See Adv.)

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street, New York, will make survey*
• estimates of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridges

of every description, with plans and specifications. He will also act as agent for the sale or purchase oi
machinery, and of patent rights for improvements relating to public works.

KITE'S PATENT
MESSRS. Editors.—

As your Journal r~

SAFETY BEAyt.

is devoted to the bene
fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable
importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the pa.s.?age of

the evening train of
cars from Philadelphia
to this city, an axle of
our large 8 wheeled
passenger car was bro-

ken, but from the par-p

licular plan of the con-l

struction, the accident

was entirely unknown
to any of the passen-

gers, or, in fact, to the

conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend

ing the case,) had pas.s-

cd several miles iu

advance of the place

where the accident oc-

curred, whereas had
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci

\ r

Safety

Safctv
—I

"

I

1—

r

I r
-^

Meajft

Jteam

3

I

Z'£ET^2202r

SectiOTtdent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-

haps thrown the whole train ofl the track, and serious-

ly injured, ii not killed many of the passengers.
WUmington, Del., Sept. 28, 1840.

j:!* The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting

o the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. TheyP
have for some time been applied to passenger cars

on this road, and experience has tested that they fol-

jy accomplish the object intended. Several instan-

ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in

such the cars have imiformly nm the whole distance
with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucDCSsful in securing the safety of property
and lives in railroad travelling, ixad shotild be used on all railroads in the country.

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power,
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, A?ent.

Ij" A model of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and transportation

fice, No. 1 Hanover st., N. York. ,-..!- ....-.- j»45
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nai!

Works have always on hand, of their own manut'ac

ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boai

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany form

of head. From the excellence of the material al

•ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen

era! use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

tT)', the manufacturers have no hesiUition in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

both as to quality and appearance. All ordei-s ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-

ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW,^«»<.
Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpO.THOSE
X Railroads,

INTERESTED I>
Railroad Director

and Managers are respectfully in vi

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by

the undersigned.
Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during tlie

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from the

The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of chimney of engines on which they are

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany, Hart & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin & Co . Boston. ia45

ATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment ot

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 iiiches,

manulactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,

which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever offered in market.

Raik-oad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersmk heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost

all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factor}'—for which purpose they are found invalua-

ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-

mon spikes made by the hammer.
All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,

will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agenl.

Spikes are kept lor sale, at Factory Prices, by I

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-

chants in Albanv and Trov ; J. 1. Browor, 222 Watei
St., New York ;'A. M. Jones, Philatlci) hia ; T. Jan-

viers, Baltimore ; Degrand &. Smiili, Hcsiun.

** Railroad Companies would do woJi to forward

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscribei

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
]a45

used is experienced
These Arresters are constructed on

\an entirely different principle from anv luieioiure oueit-u lu mc public.

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks pa.ssing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-

ral force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated from
tlie smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber ol the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of tliis chamber ; the smoke and steam passing

off" at the top of the chimney, tlu^ough a capacious and unobstructed

passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

the engine by dimini.«hing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

ThCije chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are row in ure

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of w hich we are at libert)' to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits

:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Ambov Railroad Company ; Richard Peters, Superintend-
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. NicoUs, Superinicndant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W.

s, Superinicndant Philadelphia, Reading ar

E. Morris, President Philadelj-hia, Germantown and Norris-

town Railroad Company, Philadelphia; E. R. Dudley, Prcf^ident W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Vr.n Rens.«e-

laer, Elngineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mt -

live Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Sterns, Sup't EUzabeth-
town and Somerville Railrt)ad; R. R. Cu5'ler, President Ceniral Railroid Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Mocon Railroad, Macon, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sunt Southern Railroad,

Monroe, Mich.; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Rcihocd, Detroit, Mich.; G. P. Fisk, Prc^:-

sident Long Island Railroad, BrookhTi.
Orders for thesa Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-

ney, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.

«•« The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journal of June, 1844. Ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on our

Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentley, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Patent

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of our larger Hotels and Public

Institutions, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc. ; for Bath houses, Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dj-ers, Morocco
dressers. Soap boilers. Tallow chandlers. Pork butchers, Glue makers. Sugar refiners. Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills. Warming Buildings,

and for Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satislaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.

The article is complete in itself, occupies but little space, is perfectly portable, and requires no brick work, not even to stand upon. It is valuable, no

only in the saving of time and labor, but in the economy of fuel, as it has been ascertained by accurate measurement, that the saving in that article is fully

two-thirds over other methods heretofore in use. They are now for the first time introduced into New York and Boston by the subscriber, who has the ex-

clusive right for the New England states, New Yoik and New Jersey,and are manufactured by CURTIS & RANDALL, Boston ; and by
FORCE, GREEN & CO. New York.

I

H

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' PATENT CAR AND TRUCK.

«- _.*

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBHIDGErCRT, MASS.
Passenger and Freight Cars of every description, and of the most improved paltern. They Iso furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wl.ocls ol p.r.y paltein,
and size. Forged Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All order punctually execued and lorwardcd to any ] f jt of the lov.nirv.

Our Works are within fifteen minutes ride from State street, Boston—coaches pass every fifteeu minutes.
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

THE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-

nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Grear-

ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with

wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Communications addres.sed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
;a45 President of the Newca.stle Manuf. Co.

piUSiiMANS COMPOUND IRON RAILS.
\_^ etc. The Subscriber having made important
improvements in the construction of rails, mode of
guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully ofiers to dispose of Company, Stale

Rights, etc., under the privileges of letters patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-,

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-

1

panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-
portunitj' of improving their roads on terras ver, a '-

vantageous to the varied interests connected v u.

their construction and operation; roads having ia

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are pennanentlv available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, CivU Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the protession, may be construct-
ed under his advice ot personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be po-^t paid.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSH H 1 L L, P H I L AD E L P H I A, Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip-

tions, viz

:

15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke.Class

u
((

((

((

1,

2,

3,

4,

5,

6,

C( ({

(
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RaUway Traffic.

Certainty ofincrease under judicioosmanagement.

We recently published a concise description of

the Belgian railways and their management; a part

of which has been republished in Herapath's Jour-

nal, showing that there is a general desire, even in

England, to know what is doing, and how it is done,

in relation to railways in other countries. We now
give a further statement of operations on the Bel-

gian railways up to 1st of September—showing a

regular increase in the receipts of over 100,000

francs per month, and in August IGO^OOO francs,

over corresponding months last year.

Thus it will be in our countrj', especially when
our railroads are managed upon a uniform and ju-

dicious system, which has for its object to afford the

greatest possible accommodation to the public, for the

lowest rates of charge which will insiue liberal and

increasing returns to the shareholders.

" V Indepe7idance, Belgian paper, contains

the following interesting statistics connected

with the working of railways in Belgium :

" The traffic returns of the railways in

Belgium, from the month of August have

been most satisfactory. The progressive im-

provement in the receipts has continued in a

very marked manner, and actually exceeds

all previous calculation. In August 1844,

the total receipts amounted to 1,205,000

francs ;
in the corresponding month of the

present year, there has been an increase of

160,000 francs, in the following proportions,

namely, 80,00<)f on the passenger traffic,

7,000f. on personal luggage, and 73,000f on

the goods' traffic.

ges, and in like manner operating on the

second class traffic to the first class carriages.

'• The movement of foreign travellers and

the ' season ' for watering places, have in like

manner, produced a rise in the average re-

turn of each passenger. Thus for the first

class passengers, for the months of June, July

and August, the average returns are 4f. 30c.,

4f. 58c., and 4f 82c. ; for the second class,

2f. 35c., 2f 51c., and 2f 61c. ;
but with re-

gard to the third class traffic, which is prin-

cipally confined to short distances, the varia-

tion is trifling. The returns are—If. 09c.,

If. 08c., and If. 15c. The average retmns

on the gross number of passengers is as fol-

lows : If. 76c., in June, If 92c. in July, and

2f. 13c. in August,

The following table shows the returns for

eight months in 1844 and 1845

January.

,

1»H.
.648,-204f. 54c.

February 665.334 99
March 769,582 88
April 901,430 52
May 970,266 27
June 983,665 02
July 1,092,023 66
August 1,205,166 50

1845.

753,870f. 57c.

687,262
956,005
987,103

1,037,599

1,061,119

1,225,646

1,365,393

27
30
68
70
M
66
82

8,074,001f. 04c.Total 7,235,674f. 35c.

" Thus it will be seen that the improve-

ment in the returns is constant and well dif-

fused ;
that it manifests itself in every month,

and its continuance can scarcely be doubted.

investment of the capital. It is not intended

that this shall be a passenger line, but to h'>

constructed solely for the transit of coal and
heavy merchandize. Under these circum-

stances, such rapid speed would not be re-

quired as for passenger trains, and conse-

quently the working expenses would be pro-

portionally less. When the present situa-

tion of the coal trade in London is considered,

the severe fluctuations, particularly during

winter, to which the cost of this necessary

article of consumption is subject, and the

high price which it always maintains in the

market, under such circumstances, there ap-

pears to be an absolute necessity for some
means of conveyance, whereby a regular

supply of coal can always be obtained, and
the price in consequence kept at a steady fig-

ure. The arrival of the colliers in the

Thames, i.^ a matter at present, of the grea-

test uncertainty—dependant on the winds and
state of the weather—while the easing the

pool from the crowded state in which it now
is, would, in itself, be a subject of the grea-

test benefit to the general commercial traffic

of the port of London. On the completion

of such a line, trains travelling at about fif-

teen miles an hour, would perform a journey

in a day and night, while the colliers are

from two to six weeks on their passage.

—

Wall's-end coals could be supplied in the

London market 20 per cent, at least, under

the present prices, and the formation of

A greater imnrovement,
^^^^ /^^ '^j^j,^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^f

under similar circumstances and with the I J ^^^^ ^j^^^^^ ^^1 ^„ increased expen-
s^me tanflf, could scarcely be hoped for-

^.^^^^ ^^^j^^ ^^-^ j^^^j^ ^f 3^ ^^^^ ^he
The diflference between the returns of July

and August, is 140,000 francs in favor of the

latter, almost the whole of which sum (180,-

OOOf.) is derived from the passenger traffic,

the remainder is made up of 14,000f on the

luggage, and I8,000f on the goods' traffic,

although there was a decrease in the quan-

tity, as well as in the weight of the merchan-
dize. In July, 353,256 passengers travelled

by railway, inclusive of the transport of mil-

itary and special trains ; in August, the num-
ber rose to 368,489, or 25,000 more, during

very bad weather and a very unfavorable

season for travelling. The present month is,

of all the months of the year, that in which
foreign travellers most move about, and in

which our own tourists generally avail them-

selves of the season for their expeditions
;

and taking into consideration that these two

"classes of passengers are for the most part,

first and second class passengers, it is curious

to observe the distribution of the passenger
• traffic

i
thus in June, the proportion of the

number of passengers of the first class, was
11 per cent. ; in July, it rose to 12 percent.,

and in August, to 141 per cent, on the total

number carried. The proportion of second

class passengers was, in June, 24^ per cent,

in July 27f per cent., and in August 30^ per
• cent, ; and, consequently, the third class pas-

senger traffic fell from 64^ per cent, to 59^,
and from that to 54J per cent, in the same
months. It is not improbable that the con-

tinuance of the rains had some efllect in pro-

.
ducing these results, by driving the third

class passengers into the second class carria-

The receipts of the present, exceed those ofi

last year by 838,326f 69c., or eleven and oisuch a means of conveyance would prevent

all competition with the midland collieries,

—the Newcastle coal being so much
preferred by the London consumer, for

its cleanlines."?, the Staflbrdshire and Lanca-
shire coals producing a white ash, which
spreads over everything in the vicinity of

the fire-place. The calculation as to the re-

turn is easily ascertained—as, at the same
rate as the London and Birmingham compa-
ny charge per ton per mile, 2,000,000 tons

of coals alone would pay the working ex-

penses of the line, and this is only half the

importation annually into London alone, lea-

ving the remainder, and the goods and inter-

mediate traffic, as profit to the shareholder,

which is estimated at ten per cent, on the

capital of £5,000,000.

Mineral Railways.
It may be both interesting and instructing to our

readers to know some of the important uses to which

railways are applied in England. It will sho^v con-

clusively their utility, and importance, in developing

the resources of a countrj'. The Mining Joornal

has the follow ing e;.ccedingly approprihte remarks

on the subject, and the annexed list cf rocds,wiih a
list of articles of which their principal traffic is

composed. It will also show that railways may be
profitable, even lor the transportation of the hea-
viest, most bulky, and least valuable articles.

" The va.st influence which the universal

construction of raiUvays will have on the de-

velopement of the mineral riches of the earth,

has, perhaps, never entered the minds of

many who are thoroughly conversant with
the details of their several routes: yet little

doubt is there but that many household lux-

uries—at present denied not only to the poor,

but even many of the middle classes—will

come into very general use
; among these

gross receipts, which were, in 1844, 11,230,-

OOOr, and which, it was calculated, would
run up to ll,600,000f, will in all probabili-

ty, this year, amount to 12,500,000f The
average return per kilometre, which, ffom

1837 to 1840, was below 16,000f., and from

1841 to 1843, 18,000f,was20,000f in 1844,

and will exceed 22,000f in 1845."

Nemrcastle and Liondon Coal Rail'%va}r>

This important projected railway, appears to

lia . e been taken hold of in earnest. The distance

Irom Newcastle to London is 280 to 300 miles ; and

the capital is put at jC5,000,000, which gives from

£17,000 to £18,000 per mile. The construction of

such a road, will reduce the cost of coal to con-

sumers in and about London, and along its line,

full 20 per cent, or at least £1,0 )0,000, per annuu,,
and its entire cast in five years, even in compeliticn
with good ship navigation. The Mining Journal
says

:

"Among the many schemes which are be-

ing daily brought before the public, for the

investment of capital, we observe, during the

past few days, one of a most important na-

ture, and which, if carried out, must lead to

the most beneficial results, to the inhabitants

of the metropolis and its environs, as well as

the whole southeastern part of the island,

and the coal proprietors of Northumberland
and Durham, This is no less than the con-

struction of a railroad through the whole
distance from Newcastle-upon-Tyne to Lon-
don—an undertaking which, though at first

sight appears of very considerable magnitude,

involving the outlay of £5,000,000, would
doubtless repay, with handsome interest, the

I

,

.1
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arc marble for side tables, mantel pieces,

washstands, etc., slates for paving, roofintr,

shelves and safes for provisions, and numer-
ous other productions ofthe mineral kingdom,
will find, in every direction, markets alike

numberless and insatiable. These produc
tions of Nature's beneficient arrangements
have hitherto lain in useless profusion, only
attainable by the wealthy, from the excess-

ive cost of transit; but when the districts are

traversed in every direction by railways, re-

newed energy will be instilled into the own-
ers of mineral property, and these products

raised and distributed among the community,
giving employment to the immediate neigh-

borhoods, dispensing comfort, and increasing

the civilization of mankind in general. It

is an interesting subj<'cl to notice the peculi-

ar minerals which each of our projected rail-

ways will aid in more general distribution
;

and we have selected the following, stating

the productions likely to form a large pro-

portion of their trafic, viz

:

" Ambergate, Nottingham, and Boston, coal,

lime, gritstone ;
Bridgewater and Minehead,

lias lime, slate, and copper ore
;
Bradford,

Manchester, and Liverpool, building sione,

coal, etc. ; Bedfordshire, Hertfordshire, and
Essex, chalk, and chalk rag ; Colebrook,

Swansea, copper, iron ; Cumberland Union,
coal, lead, slates, flagstone ; Derbyshire,

Staffordshire, and Worcestershire, coal, lead,

iron, stone; Dudley, Made ly, and Iron Bridge,

iron ; Direct London and Holyhead, silver,

lead, copper, slate, stone ;
Erewash Valley,

coal, ironstone, etc.; Great Eastern and Wes-
tern, iron, coal, anthracite, copper, lime,salt;

Great Welsh Central, lead, copper, silver,

slate ; Huddcrsfield and East and West
Coast, coal, stone, limestone ; Irish West
Coast, beautiful marbles, lead, iron, slate, and

a hard close grained gritty flag stone
;

Isle of

Man, lead, copper, iron, lime, granite, marble,

manganese, pottery clay, etc. ; Lincolnshire

and Eastern Counties, coal from Yorkshire
and Derbyshire ;

Leicester and Birmingham,
coal,iron stone, manganese, granite and lime

;

Leicester, Ashby-de-la-Zouch and Stafford,

cannel coal, lead, iron, granite, limestone and
slate

; Manchester, Buxton and Matlock, coal,

lime, building stone, marble and lead
;
Not-

tingham, Ambergate, and Manchester, coal,

lime, gritstone, limestone; Oxford and Wor-
cester extension, coal, ironstone, and lime-

stone
;
Rhondda and Ely Valleys, coal, iron-

stone and limestone ; Shropshire Mineral,

coal, lime, andiron
; Staflx)rdshije and North

Midland, coal, lime, lead, zinc, iron, marble,

etc. ;
Tean and Dove Valley, coal, iron, and

lime ; Wear Dock and Railway, coal

;

Welsh South Midland, produce of great

Welsh iron works, coal, etc. ; Welsh Mid-

land, coal, lime, iron, copper, tin, zinc, etc.

New Motive Power.—The London Mining Jour-

nal has the I'oUowing notice of what it terms a new

motive power.

" After the numerous attempts which have
been made to introduce carbonic acid as a

moving power—not one of which, we be-

lieve, has ever been carried out to the satis

faction of the inventors—Mr. Talbot has so

matured an apparatus for its employment,

and fco satisfied is he of its success, that he
has already secured a patent for its use.

—

We are not at present in a position to de-

scribe the details of his engine, but our sci-

entific readers will understand the enormnus
power at command, when it is understood

that, by chemical frigorific means, the acid

is brought to a temperature very much be-

low the freezing point of Fah. (32deg.), and
may, consequently, be said to be in a frozen

state, and when a portion of this is admitted

below the piston of an engine, and the tem-
perature raised, a force is exerted far greater

than from steam, while the enormous weight
of furnace, boiler, etc., is dispensed with ; it

is true that a vessel of sufficient strength is

necessary to contain the expansive fluid, and
of corresponding weight, but as its capacity

need be so much less than that of a boiler of

the steam engine, the perfection of this ap-

paratus will probably revive the investiga-

tion into the means of navigating the air

;

hitherto the great obstacle to the success of

imitating the feathery tribe has been the great

weight of apparatus for sufficient motive

power—but, in the carbonic acid engine, we
have a power superior to all others, while

the apparatus necessary for its employment is

Comparatively light. We shall watch with

interest the publication of the specification."

Locomotive Condensing Engine.—We take the

following also from the same Journal.

'' A model was exhibited at the Royal
Cornwall Polytechnic society, of a new loco-

motive engine, which promises to be of con-

siderable importance ; it is the invention of a

working man, named John Thomas, of Crovv-

an, in Cornwall. In this engine the boilers

and pistons are the same as in ordinary loco-

motives, the novelty being in having a com-
plete and efficient condensing apparatus at-

tached, for which he is about taking out a

patent. By this arrangement, it is calcula-

ted that there is a gain of 28 lbs. per inch,

over the high pressure locomotive ; a lower

pressure of steam in the boiler will produce

the same eflfect The boiler is fed with hot

water from the condensed steam, causing a

further saving of fuel, and when once filled,

it thus requires but a very small quantity to

keep up the supply ; less weight of water

and fuel is required to go double the distance
;

by the complete condension of the steam, all

that noise is avoided which has hitherto pre-

vented steam coaches on common roads, and
is a great nuisance on the railway ; the waste

of steam is so little, that steamboats might
take a sufficient supply of fresh water to last

several days. These are some of its advan-

tages, and the model when at work, proved

its superiority ; but, as the inventor is about

to take out a patent, he is not at present in a

position to favor us with a detailed descrip-

tion.

Anthracite Railroad Iron—The Philadel-

phia Ledger says :
" A T rail, 18 feet long

weighing 50 pounds per lineal yard, manu-
factured by the '• Montour iron company," at

Danville, Pa., with anthracite coal alone, has

been received for the exibition of the Frank-

lin Institute, Philadelphia. This is one of

the first rails manufactured in America or in

Europe of anthracite iron, and, so far as we
can judge of the quality from an inspection of

the bar, taking it into consideration also that

it is pure mine iron, from the celebrated Mon-
tour's ridge ore without any admixture of cin-

der iron, we think there is every probability

that it will be found to render much better

service than the imported English rails. It

is also a highly creditable specimen of Aroet'

ican mechanical skill in heavy manufactures.

We cengratulate Pennsylvania on this new
source of wealth, which, we doubt not, in ad-

dition to supplying omr own railroads will

soon become an article of export. Thus
Pennsylvania, like Sparta of old will pay off

her debts with her iron coin."

" We have seen at this place another of the

rails manufactured by the same company, for

the Harrisburg and Lancaster railroad, which
is said by those competent to judge, to be su-

perior to any imported rail ever used in this

country.
" It is said that the French government is

making arrangements to import railroad iron

from the Untied States."

We take the above from the Harrisburg Argus.

We have also seen beautiful samples of this iron in

Wall street and concur with the editor that they are

in appearance superior to any imported railway bars

we have ever seen. The only unfavorable part of

the whole matter is that eiunigh such cannot be ob-

tained as soon as tcantcd, therefore there is not much
prospect that railroad iron will be .shipped to France

.soon from this country. We wishwe could make here

one-half \h& quantity we shall need during the next

three, or even/re years.

'• Right of Way.—We fiud the following
paragraph in the Harrisburgh (Pa.) Tele-
graph on the 5th instant

:

" Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.— The
section of our state in favor of granting the

right of way to the Baltimore and Ohio rail-

road company to extend their road to Pitts-

burgh, will be represented with great strength

of talent as well as numbers in our legisla-

ture. At the late election the people were
thoroughly aroused to that object, and parti-

cular attention was paid to selecting men of

talents to carry out that measure—and we
are satisfied that a much stronger force will

be found in favor of the project than is anti-

cipated by its opponents—and there is strong

probability of its being carried, if we are

correctly informed."

It is to be hoped that the above prediction

may prove true, not only for the interest of

Baltimore but also for permanent interest of

Philadelphia. Philadelphia only requires to

be thoroughly arrousel to the importance of

her own action, to insure the construction of

a railroad, not only to Pittsburgh but also to

lake Erie, and thus having more far reaching

avenues for business than any other city in

the Union. It will however require power-

ful medicines to give her proper tone and ac-

tion
; and we hope she will take it with a

good grace
; especially as it will completely

renovate her system and make what she

[ought to be, one of the greatest manufactur-

'ing cities in the woiid.
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BNQL.i!^n UAlM»OAt) :. IIARE-Iil »T.

NAME OF RAILWAY.

Arboath and Forfar
Birmingham and Gloucester,

Brandling Junction
Bristol and Gloucester
Chester and Birkenhead
Dublin and Drogheda
Dublin and Kingston
Dundee and Arbroath
Durham and Sunderland
East County and North and East

.

Edinburg and Glasgow
Glasgow, Paisley and Ayr
Glasgow, Paisley and Greenock.

.

Grand Junction
Great North of EIngland

Great Western
Hartlepool.

a

o

Leicester and Swannington.
pool

Uanelly
London and Birmingham
London and Blackwall
London and Brighton
London and Croyden
London and Greenwich
London and South Western. .

.

Manchester and Birmingheim.
Manchester and Bolton
Manchester and Leeds and Hull
Midland railway
Newcastle and Carlisle
Newcastle and Darlington
Newcastle and North Shields
North Union
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen
Preston and Wyre
Sheffield and Manchester
South Eastern
TaffVale
Ulster
Yarmouth and Norwich
York and N. Mid. and Leeds and Selbv

15

55
23

37i
llj

31
6

1G|

J8f

86i
46
51

22J
101

45
•221}

15i

16i
32
27

s.2

a N 2« c 3

*.c a

102,000
1,187,500

101,700
400,000
750,(X)0

450,000
200,000
100,000
16f),350

4,413,200
1,125,000

937,500
650,000

2,478,712

909,000

'— w
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A.UiaRIC AN S^TATE \% ORiiS ANU CAKAL.S, ..ETC.

STATE WORKS. I

U-ngth.
;in miles.

II

II

.'

II

I

l<

II

Pa,
II

II

II

II

II

II

II

ihio

Ind.
II

111.

Mich

6
7
8
9

10
11

12

13

14

15

16

!l7

18

19
•20

21

22

2S
21
25

26
27
2A
29
30
31

32
33
34

35

36

N. Y.. I BJaciv river canal
"

] 2 nayuga and Seneca
3 Champlain canal
4 Chemung
5 Chenango
Crooked lake
Erie—enlargement of
Genessee valley

52 miles opened, cost $1,500,000

.

Oneida lake
Oswego
Beaver division canal
Delaware canal
French creek
Seneca river towing path
Columbia railroad
Eastern division
Juniata canal
Portage railroad

Western division canal
North branch Susquehamiah canal.
West " " " .

Hocking canal
Miami canal
Miami extension

Miami northern division

Muskingum
Ohio
Wabash
Wal honding ,

Western road
Sundry works
Maume canal
Sundry works
Central railroad

Southern railroad

35
21
64
23
97
8

363
120

6
38
25
60
45

Cost.

1,524,967

237,000
1,251,604

684,600
2,420,000

156,777
12,648,852

3,739,000

lSi3.

Iiicome. ! Expend

50,000
565,437

69,276
4,204,969

1,828,461

CANALS.

Blackstone
Bald Eagle Navigation
Beaver and Sandv, (part)..

Charleston, (S. C")
Chesapeake and Ohio
Conestota
Delaware and Chesapeake.
Schuylkill

Farmington
James river and Kenhawa.
Middlesex
Port Deposit i *»:

Delaware and Raritan....
South\vark
Tide Water ;.

Union
Morris
Dismal Swamp.

110

68

LengUi
in

miles.

975,130
1,660,742
2,856,636

322,000

1,627,318

4,600.000
3,0-28,340

607,269
255,015

11,000,000

16,557
102,308

8,140

16,195

401

1,880,316

10,953

14,486
15,967

3,674

Income.
l-iii.

12,292

225
29,147

4,757
68,640
8,291

23,16
322,754
35,922

838
7,254

10,000,000

1,842,308

936,295
149,987

24,064

13,819

2,239

22,742

38,826

123,398

6,400

39,005

1,782

75,960
7,907

24,618
116,739

14,385

22,17J

1,498

I

The State Canals ,irc all 4 leet deep, and the loikk are
Expen'l.? to 17 feet \»-ide, and !*) to 90 feet in length

19,041

621

56,165
7,381

109,278

381

443,336
179,781

351,102

101,949

5,286
77,844
12,723

unfin'd.

29,385
343,71

1

4S,589

1,977

8,747

211,170
60,341

I

The six millions paid to the canal fund irom
14,443jauction and salt duties are not included in the

I

estimate of cost. The Genesee valley and the

12,740, Black river canals require large sums for their

15,960|completion, the interest of which addUional sum
3,951 is much greater than the estimated gross income

of these canals when finished. The sums re-

quired to complete these two canals are S2,000,-
15,557 000 and ©600,000, making their total cost when
1 ,636 fmished S5,553,000 and S^409,000 ; an expendi-

28,599:iure incurred on estimated incomes (admitted to

5,386;be liberal,) of $39,000 and $14,000 respectively.
^•-.o/i) rpjjg

x.oXsi.\ receipts from the works of Pennsvl-
vanialor 1843 were $i,O\9,40l : for 1844 S'l,-

164,326, and the cost about 30 millions.

The receipts for 1844 were as follows
Canal tolls, - -

Railroad tolls,

Motive power, - - -

Trucks, . . -

of which S585,922 is from 118 miles of railroad,

and $578,404 from 550 miles of canal.

The canals of Ohio are supported by a pro-
perty tax of 5i mills on the dollar. There are
853 miles of canal in the State, which yielded in

1843 $471,623, and in 1844 $515,393, the cost,

1st Jan. '43 being $15,577,233. The increase ol

I2'8l7l *^ over '43 is only $43,770, though the j'ear '44

2 '03Q! has exhibited a greater increase throughout the

g'gog 'country than ever before known.

These 21 millions on sundry works yield no
nicome whatever.
The central railroad yields above 6 per cent.,

89,420 and is the only State work—the Erie canal ex-

70,000! repted—which is able to stand alone.

205,067
138,915

248,943

57,633

4,139
22,341

14,741

15,027
113,210

578,404
252,855
319,590
13,477

25

184
12
13

108

10
43

45
80

101

Cost.

400,000
1,000,000

1813.
Income.

Gross. Nett.

12,370,470' 47,637;
300,000

3,500,000279,795

200,000
2,900,000 99,623
300,000

2,900,000
2,000,000
1,000,000

102,221

53,327

Div.
per
cent.

1S14.
Income.

Gross. . Nett.

190,693 120,624

Div.
per
cent.

131,491 84,455

Value

StOCiC.

REMARKS.

26
31

261

We may, perhaps, at some future

lime be enabled to give the particu-

lars of all these canals.

The Chesapeake and Ohio canal
is not yet completed to the coal

mines, hence its trilling income.

The enlargement of the Schu)i-
kill canal has been commenced.
The Morris canal was lately sold

for one million, about one-fourth ol

of Its cost.

CANADIAN CANALS.
i

Length
in

miles.

The Welland canal .

.

r Main trunk from Port Colborne to Port Dalhousie|28

\ Junction branch to Dunville C not added
' Broad creek branch to Port Maitland \ below.

The St. Lawrence canal
Galops and Port Cardinal
Rapid Plat

Farren's point

ornwall, passing the Long Sault rapids

Beauharnois, do. Coteau, Cedars and Cascades road

Lachine, do. Lachine rapids

Elargement of do

21
1 1-2

2
4

3-4

II 1-2

11 1-4

8 1-2

Total fromriake Erie to the sea.. 12

Chambly |66

\o. of LockajteL ..
^*" "^ ^"'^'

locks, in feeT. i^^"^ kchamber.

31^

T
3-28

6
6

7
11 1-2

3 1-2

4S
82 1-2

*4 1-2

I

57
9

1525

74

feet.

150

150
200

200
200
200
300
200
200

Width of canal.

Width. i^^P**' *?? Bottom. Surface,
mitre siii.

feet.

81

71
85

' Estimate.

feet.

26 1-2

26 1-2

45

45
45
45
55
45
45

130 ! 24

feet.

8 1-2

8 1-2

9

9
9
9
9
9
9

feet.

45

35
45

50
50
50
100
80
80

;3,948,572

Expended
to

Sept. 1813.

2,4^72

Income.

36

90
90
90
150
120
120

672,498

1843.)

64,658

973

60

865,3721,665,663
(1,190,087 275,426
old canal. ^400,000

1,001,333 61,439

200,000 440,000;

29,288

1,409

1844.!

- COAL COMPANIES.

I Delaware and Hudson.
JLehigh.,

Lentrth in
miles

Canals.R.rd

T6"
20

108
72

Cost.

•1843.

Income.
Gross.

2,800,000 930,203
6,000,000'

Nett.

196,702

Div.
per
cent.

To"

1844.1

Income.
Gross. Nett

Div. I

per
cent.

Value
of

stock.

130"
31

REMARKS. *:..'*

t-. fcT'iii, - -V

y-f
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RAILROAD&
I

Length
iu

miles.

Me. I 1 iPortland, Saco and Portsmouth

N. H. alConcord
Mass. SjBostoQ and Maine

" 4|Boston and Maine extension

SiBoston and Lowell

6i Boston and Providence

7,Boston and Worcester
8; Berkshire
D^Charlestown branch
lOJEastem
llFitchburg
l2;Nashua and Lowell
l3jNew Bedford and Taunton
14!Northampton and Springfield

l&Norwich and Worcester
iGjOld Colony
17 Stoughton branch
18 Taunton branch
19 Vermont and Massachusetts
20lWest Stockbridge
2l|Westem, (117 miles in Mass.,)

22 Worcester branch to Milbury
«« 23 Housatonic, ( 10 months,)

Con 24 Hartford and New Haven )

25; Hartford and Springfield J
26 Stonington, (3'ear ending 1st Sept.,). .

.

N.Y. 27!Attica and Buffalo

28|Aubum and Rochester
29|Auburn and Syracuse
30 Buflalo and Niagara
SllErie, (446 miles,)
32|Erie, opened
33j Harlem
34.Hudson and Berkshire
35 Long Island
3HjMohawk and Hudson
37iSaratoga and Schenectady
38:Schenectady and Troy
39!Syracuse and Utica
40'lTonnawanda
4l|Troy and Greenbush
42iTroy and Saratoga
43| Utica and Schenectady

N. J. 44 Camden and Araboy
45 ElizabethtowTi and Somerville
46 New Jersey

47iPaterson

Pa. 48|Beaver Meadow
49|Cumberland Valley
50(Harrisburg and Lancaster •

Hazleton branch
Little Schuylkill

Blossburg and Corning
54 Mauch Chunk •

Minehill and Schuylkill Haven
Norristown
Philadelphia and Trenton •

Pottsville and Danville
Reading

eOSchuylkill valley
~' Williamsport and ElmLra

Philadelphia and Baltimore
Frenchtown

50
35
56
17 1-4

26
41

44
21

54
50
14 1-2

20

66

4
11

3
156

74
38
25 1-2

48
31
78
26
22

51

52
53

55
56
57
58
59

,53

26
31

96
17
22
20 1-2

53
43
6
25
78
61
26
34
16
26
46
36
10

29
40
9

_AMERICA IS

; Lo<-ini

Co«t. I and
debts.

unfin.

1,200,000!

750 000
1,485^461

455,703
1,863,746

l,88G,l35i none
2,914,078
250,000 not stated

280,260
2,388,631
l,150,00Ojustopn'd

380,000
430,962
172,883

2,290,0(10
67,820
63,075

250,000

41.516
7,686,202

8,431

1,244,123

1,100,000
600,000

2,600,000
33<;,211

1,796,342
766,65'

200,000
5,000,000

200
4,686,202

506

1-2

Va.

N. C.
((

S. C.
((

Ga.

61
" 62

Pel. 63

Md. ;64tBaltimore and Ohio, (1st Oct.)
" |65!Baltimore and Susquehanna. .

" 66 Baltimore and Washington..

,

67;Greensville and Roanoke
68'Petersburg
69 Portsmouth and Roanoke
70,Richmond,FredericJcsb'g and Fotonxac*
71 Richmond and Petersburg
72'Winchester and Potomac
73!Raleigh and Gaston
74 Wilmington and Raleigh
75jSouth Carolina i

76 Columbia
5

/7|V>entral , ,

78|Georgia
79 Montgomery and West Point.

,

Ky. 80'Lexington and Ohio
Ohio 8 1, Little Miami
" 82]Mad river

Ind. J83|Madison and Indianapolis. .. ,

Caa.i84iChamplain and St. LawTence.

20
30
29 1-2

94
10
25
93
16
188

58
38
18
63
78 1-2

76
22 1-2

32
&4 1-2

161

136

66
190
147 1-2

89
40
40
40
56
15

2,260,000
o 5,(;i;'

i,;'"2'
1,317,893
303,658
610,800

1,115,897

727,3321

180,000^

475,801
,168,165

3.200,000

2,000,000

500,000
1,000,000

1,250,000

860,000
120,000

900,000
600,000
100,000
396,117
800,000
400,000

1,500,000

9,457,570
1,000,000

400,000
4,400,000
600,000

7,623,(;00

3,000,000

1,800,000|

284,433!

969,880|

1,454,171

800,000^
700,000'

500,0001

1 ,360,000'

1,800,(KX)|

5,671,452;

3,000,000'
2,650,000"

500,000,

450,000
400,000
152,00d

212,000^

,

unfin

900,000
unfin

unfin

100,000
400 000
650,000

200,000

750,000

392,340
400,000

none.

none.

R.^ILROADS.
Numbcf I'aid

iSALKS.

of
shares.

on
hare

18,600

16,535

30,000

10,000
2,0(10

13,000

100

100

100

14,000

1,500

30,000

29,846

10,000

100
100

100

100

133J

50

166

16,000

20,000

62|

100

25,000

7,447,570

37,544
63,000

500,000

170^666

7,019

40,200

Gross.

1843.

Income.
Nelt.

178,745

277,315
233,388
^0,141

279,563

84,079
50,671

47,166

68,499

144,000
110,823

162,000

17,500

140,595

24,000

162.336

573,882

113,889

45,896
189,693

86,291

69,948
42,243
28,043
163,701

76,227

44,325
277,164
682,832

24,871

20,000

Div.
I

per I

cent.l

1844.

Income.
Gross.

7 131,404

233,101

8
6
6

7
13

6

284,432

7,522
112,000

27,334

48,000

58,780
3,000

72,000

21,000
180,000
:«3,880

316,909
282,701

428,437

17,737
34,654

337,238

42,759
94,588
64,998

Nett.

62,172

86,401

147,615
156,109
195,163

230,674

90,687

753,753

156,066

154,724

73,248
237,667
96,738

126,020
140,685

35,029
153,456

79,804
34,066
32,646
192,061

11 ,177

38.502
331,932
784,191

50

50

2,000jl00

7,690,100

34,410

22,500

75

100

100

20,(K)0

43,043

575,235

i77,'227

201,464

227,532
248,026

200,000

279,402

71,691

12

77,456
93,190

158,-207

12,000

13,971

227,920
26,835

34.944

24,000

99,464

20,000

439,679

79,815

48,033
152,00

52,544

59,075
62,399
1.78<>

58,996

45,763
8.455
61365

120,992

75,865

9,971
199094
404,956

597,613

•558,620

212,129
25,368
122,871

185,243

Div.
per
cent.

12

6i

8
6

7J

5i
8

16'

6

Previ-
ous

prices

101

1

65
111

118
111

ll6i

80
I07i
119
126
102

67
105

120

ypi

26
93

29

109
116
100

27i

61

Uf
6U
561

2a
8

313.511

210,000

346,'946

12

117

'96"

Week ending
Sept. 15.

Last Sales

132

112

.951

88}

30

80

6i
104

25

104,529
6,074

72.898

532,871

328,425
248,096

35,000

85,688

140,196

180,704
147523

15,000

58,000[ 24,000

15}
• • • •

48i
2}

&4
28
77

110

lOOi

1 7i

IICI

I07i

69i

97i

33'

32

103'

3H

62}

651
57

24J

151
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Correspondcnis v:iU oblige us by sending in Uieir

comniunicalions by Monday morning at latest.
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THE COAL TRADE—SCHUYLKIM, VALLEY.
The shipments by railroad are 22,095 13 tons, and

by canal 9,056 03, making 31,151 01 tons for the

week. ^.. .

EY RATLnOAD. *'*' '

"

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total. ...314,172
From Schuylkill Haven—total 347,.537

From Port CIinton—total 1 8,543

Total by railroad 710,253
BY CANAL.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total 144,928
From Schuylkill Haven—total tons 41,322
From Port Clinton 46,079

other item added to it, viz. the amount of salaries paid

to " collectors and their clerks, inspectors," lock ten-

ders, etc., on each canal. Will the editor of the At-

las please make this addition to his next monthly

statement and send us his paper in exchange for the

Jouruan
" The amount collected for tolls in tlie month of

September, over and above the salaries of collectors

and their clerks, inspectors, etc., is as follows, viz

:

Erie canal $334,158 96
Champlain 5,488 54
Oswego.... 7,806 02
Cayuga and Seneca 4,267 31
Chemung 2,605 88
Crooked lake 166 14
Chenango 2,515 49
Genesee valley 2,838 41"

"
•

36 39Oneida lake

Seneca river. 40 70
'.*V.

Tolls for September, 1844.

$359,923 84
.. 299,449 45

Total by canal 232,330

Total by railroad and canal 942,584
LEHIGH COAL TRADE.

Total shipments from Mauch Chunk. Lehigh
coal and navigation co.

Summit mines, - - 166,679
Room run do., - i :- 64,774—231,453

Beaver Meadow railroad and coal co., 69,751
P'rom Penn Haven—Hazleton coal co., 62,071
From Rock Port—Buck Mountain coal co., 20,569

S60,474 39
This shows an increase in the month of Septem-

ber, 1845, over the same month in 1844, of 5J60,474,
39. The increase is a fraction more than 20 per cent.

We have received a " Circular letter to the stock-

holders of the Western railroad corporation upon

the fares and income of 1845." It is well known
that there has been a falling off in the passenger re-

ceipts for the throvgh travel. This is ascribed to the

rivalry by the sound, by which route passengers

were carried from Boston to Albany via New York
for S2 to $2 50. Doubts are expressed as to the pos-

sibility of carrying over the Western railroad at

such rates without ruining the work, though it is

said at the close of the letter,

"Should the extreme low rates of fare on the ri-

1 ver and sound continue, and become a permanent
arrangement for the next season, it may be necessa-
ry and best, to meet it, by running a special train

3S:i,844

Wyoming Coal Tuade—total 159,745
Pine Grove Coal Trade.—total 41,734
MlVEHILL AND ScHUYLKILL HaVEN RaILROAP—

total tons^ 388,098
MoiTNT Carbo.v Railroad—total tons. . . .229,.38l

Mill Chegk Railroad—total 77,820
Schlylkill Valley Railroad—total 103,375

[Miners' Journal.

Western Railroad.—Rec«ipls for week ending
November 1.

1845. 1844.
Passengers S5,947 85,538
Freight, etc 13,484 10,485

and America on (he one hand, where everjthing has
been left, as much as possible, to private enterprize,
and to the continental countries, where everyitiing
has been retained, as tar as practicable, undo; the
direct superintendance and management of the stale.

Whether we look to the extent to which great im-
provements have been carried, or to which they min-
ister to the convenience and advantage of the public,

the contrast is very striking.
" Our attention is called to this subject by the pre-

sent extraordinary state of the public mind in re-

gard to railway undertakings, and by the fact that it

has with many become a question of grave doubt
whether the advantages of the system adopted by xu
are not more than overbalanced by its evils. We
will not deny, much as we place an implicit faith in

the ultimate advantages of free competition in all
matters, that there arc apparent serious evils con-
nected with our system, from which that of stale re-

gulation, pursued on the continent, is free. But we
believe the disadvantages of our system will be
found either more apparent than real, or, at least,

that they are more than counterbalanced by other
advantages."

The writer obv^iously labors under the misappre-

hension that all has been left to private enterprize

here as in England, in place of which the great line

of railway of the slate of New York executed by
private enterprize is not permitted to enter into com-
petition with the Erie canal, a government work.

—

He may therefore add to the oilier evils of the sys-

tem, monopolies ol the most odious character.

—

This whole subject has been thoroughly discussed

in the colnmns of this Journal during the last six

years, the system is pretty nearly abandoned as re-

gards the continuation of old or the commencement
of new works in all the states, and the policy of sel-

ling out will not improbably be broached in New
York and Michigan the coming sessions. Penn-
sylvania, Illinois and Indiana have already dispos-

ed of some of their works and Canada is alone at

this moment engaged in carrying on large works by

for through passengers, at veiy low rales
;
provided go^'ernment. That country posses-ses otic railway

it can be done without an essential interference with
the way business. Wliciher this can Xye done with
benefit, or without loss to the stockholders, is in the

minds of a majority of the board, doubtful ; but
they are united in the opinion that the experiment
should be tried."

The letter is signed by George Bliss and William
Jackson, Esqrs., a committee of the directors and

both gentlemen well known in the railway world,

who appear quite satisfied with the conclusions at

which they have arrived—though we are not, and

shall therefore refer again to their circular.-

Total S19,431 SJ6,023
Net gain this week 3,408
Net gain previously since Jan. '45 41,130

Total gain 44,538

Reading Railroad.—A comparative statement ot

the business of the Philadelphia and Reading rail-

road, for the week ending October 25th, 1845, as

compared with the corresponding week last year.
Coal tons.

Week ending Oct. 25, 1844.. $18,129 34.13,.')34 02
" " " 25, 1845.. 27,868 00.19,355 10

Canal Tails.—The following statement from the

Albany Atlas, in relation to the canal tolls, is given

in precisely the form such reports should be al-

ways given ; as it enables those who read it to give

to each its due. We should like however to see one

The English, not satisfied with 8 or 10 Railway
Journals whose labors are devoted exclusively to

that cause, are adding a sort of supplement to other

papers. Thus the Economist, a very able wccklv

publication, tacks on an additional sheet which it

calls the " Railway Monitor." An article from a

late number has been copied into man}' of our news-

papers and will undoubtedly be perused with much
interest, as it gives a condensed and general review

of all railways either in existence or chartered. In

another number we find an article commencing as

follows:

" The Construction of Raihrays by Governments or
Private Enterprize.—it has long been a subject of
grave political and economical discussion, how far

it is desirable that the government of a country
should undertake or interfere with, matters of indus-
try' and even public national improvements. In
some of the old European states, and in France in

particular, every employment and occupation is bi^s

or more under the particular .surveillance of the
stale, from the internal management of a boarding
school to the construction of a railway."

The Monitor then observes, further on

:

" To appreciate fully the comparative advantages^
of the two systems, we have only to look to England

15 miles long which has been in use upwards of

nine years and, during that ]«rlud, private enter-

prize has slept. It is now, however, awakening and
we have no fear that the results will notconfu-m the

accuracy of the conclusions at which the " Moni-
tor" has arrived. We send a few numbers of the

Journal which will perhaps be of interest as con-

taining facts which show the immeasurable superi-

ority of private enterprize over government jobbing

—of good faith over repudiation -, for it is to the lat-

ter that we are indebted for that stain on our nation-

al character which no amount of " glorj " can wipe
out.

" The Iron Times" is another large railway pa-

per of which we have been shown one number. It

contains a well reasoned article on the so called

" railway mania" in England and we very much
fear that many people will not live to enjoy the pka-
sure of seeing that country in our " glorious" con-

dition, A.D. 1837. A few hundred gamblers may
be ruined but the tuition is advancing in wealth and
power more rapidly and on a better basis than dur-
ing any Jormer period. We hope to .see some little

of this "mania" here, where it may be truly said
railwajs excite scarcely any interest—so little, that,

had the directors of the Erie merely offered the stock
to the public, as in Elngland, they would have secu-

red no subscription worthy of notice.

London Railway Record.—We would call the

attention of our readers who desire more particular

and general accounts of English railway matters, to

the advertisement of the RaUicay Rccmd in our ad-
vertising columns. This excellent Journal is con-

ducted by John Robertson, Esq., A.M., who has been
connected, we imderstand, with the railway press
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from its commencement. We receive it regularly

and find it ably conducted, and shall frequently draw

largely upon it, in aid of our own labors. Speci-

mens of it may be seen at this oifice and it can be

obtained through Adams & Co., or Harnden & Co.,

or Wiley and Putnam. Or we will, on receipt of

the money, order it for our friends at a distance, if

they desire it.

^^ Copies, also of Herapath's Railway Journal,

the Railway Chronicle, the Railway Express, Rail-

way Times and the Mining Journal may be seen at

our office, for all of which orders will be forwarded

to oblige those who may desire to obtain them.

Kjr»uixing«
We have been favored with the following remarks

from a well known and experienced engineer.

—

They contain the first definite information on the re-

sults ol experience on railways in this country

which we have as yet met with, though we cannot

doubt that others might do something towards es-

tablishing the value of this process. The timber

referred to—spruce—decays very rapidly as we well

know
J
hence it would appear that the process of

Kyanizing has in this instance been submitted to a

vert/ severe test. If such information follow the ex-

pression of our doubts on any project connected

with the management or construction of railroads,

we shall hereafter be found very frequently calling

in question the value of such propositions.

For the American Railroad Journal. ' ';
In a recent number of the Journal, I notice some

brief remarks touching Kyanizing. Herewith you
have a fact supporting the advantage and success of

the process, which you may use in any way you

judge best.

In 1843 I prepared 1,400 spnice cross-ties by im-

mersion in a solution of sulphate of copper. One
of these days when sufficient time has elapsed,

you shall know the result.

The Taunton and New Bedford railroad compa-

nv, in Massachusetts, prepared in the spring and

summer of 1840, about 1,700 spruce cross-ties, 7jthe line. His estimate is $1,820,320, or
feet long, 6x6 inches, by Mr. Kyan's process. Du-^jg 575 j^jj^^ f^j. 93 ^ji^g

'

ring the past summer, 1S45, they were carefully in-

spected and no evidence of decay was perceptible;

a single stick selected indiscriminately, was taken t^e productiveness of this road when corn-

out of the track with a view to a critical examina-'pleted through to steamboat navigation at

tion. It was split open and presented as sound an JLrf),, Isvllle; and we would call upon the
appearance in every respect as new wood. Thej

j^^^ Kentucky to put forth a verysmall
spike holes were as sound and the wood as elastic

i . r 1 • 1 1 • • r

as the first day the spikes were driven. Spruce is\P°^^'°^ o^ ^h^ir energy and public spirit for

probably the least durable wood which could be the completion of this their only work of im-

sflected for track, and it cannot be questioned that provement except their excellent turnpikes,

without being submitted to some preserving process at all calculated to develope her resouices
it would roi in the situation of a cross-tie, in five 1 „ 11 • , .

_. . - ... _. , . . u 1 1,
anti enable her people to compete success-

years. The writer of this article has watched the i . ,, • , r l r

history of Kifa>iizvv^r with much interest, and doesj^^l^y ^^'^h those of other states. If it was a

not recollect any authentic statement of its failure, war to acquire tcritory, which they do not

while he has seen a great many of its success. need, instead of an expenditure to improve
^- that which they now have and sadly neglect,

there would be no difficulty in raising an

amount of money in Kentucky within one

year which would make this entire line

equal to the best railroad in the Union. And
not only so, they would not only raise the

money but they would go themselves and

fight the peaceable citizens of Mexico, if once

the banner was raised, sacrificing their health,

lives and fortunes to acquire more territory

and extend the power of political demagogues,
when not a hand would lift a pickaxe or

" I suggest that you procure reliable information

in regard to wear and tear of rails. This is an im-

portant subject, and wrong impressions are calcula-

ted to do great injury in the cause of internal im-

provement, arresting, perhaps, their progress. In

the number of 16th ult., I see you had a short and

good article ; may be I shall follow it up ; but I am
so much occupied, that I have little time to spare

from regular duties."

We will only say that vx esteem it certainly as

<me of the " regular duties" of every engineer and !
connect with the conte mplated great work

superintendent of a railroad, to furnish the facts from the moulh of Guyandotte to Richmond

a spade and scarcely a dollar be contributed

to complete this important work begun and

partly completed to improve the great natural

advantages of their noble state.

The time has arrived for the people of

Kentucky to unite in the completion of this

road to Louisville and not only so, but also

to extend it eastward towards Virginia, there

which they may have learned by their experience

on this important subject for publication in the Rail-

road Journal ; we hope they will acknowledge us to

be g'ood judges.

X<extngrton and Ohio Railroad.

This railroad though one of the early ones

commenced in the country, has made no pro-

gress towards completion for several years

past. Its early projectors were not successful

incompleting it through to Louisville, though

they expended a large amount ol money,

$250,000, on the line between Frankfort its

present, and Louisville its intended western

terminus. It will be recollected that we pub-

lished in a recent number of the Journal.

(July 17th,) a statement of the expenditures

upon the entire line and an estimate of the

cost of completing the road through from

Frankfort to Louisville and relaying the track

from Lexington to Frankfort, thus making it

in fact a new road. The estimate was made
by an engineer of great experience, W. R.

McKee, Esq., the present engineer and one

of the lessees of the road, who is well ac-

quainted with the ground and condition of

There can be little doubt, in our mind, of

Wear and Tear of Railroad Iron.

We agree fully with the writer of the letter from

which we take the following extract. " Reliable in-

furmatiun" on this subject is of great importance

and we therefore desire lo receive from each railroad

company in the Union, such information on this

subject as they may have acquired by experience, up

to the close of the current year; giving the shape,

weight per yard, number of years in use, character

of trathc, amount in tons which has passed over it

in each year, present condition of the rails, etc. ; in

short, any facts which may tend to establish truth.—
He says:

or still higher up to connect at Parker^sburg,

where it must eventually come, with the Bal-

timore and Ohio railroad. These two roads

united will bring through Kentucky for more

than 250 miles a portion of the immense

travel between the seaboard and the great

west. They must not, however, be content

with this ; they must also construct another

line either to Nashville or to Knoxville. or

better still, to both places, and thus open an

easy and cheap communication with the states

of Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia and South

Carolina, .who need and must have large

quantities of her products, even if they get

them by the way of New Orleans and the

capes of Florida, a distance nearly as great

and twice as hazardous as a voyage to Eu-

rope. To us here it seems strange indeed,

that no movements have been made in Ken-

tucky towards the completion of this and the

commencement ol other lines of railroad,

when we see so clearly what would be their

influence upon the developement of her abun-

dant resources and prosperity. If the people

of Kentucky would raise ©500,000 a year

for three years, then ^750,000 a year for

three years, and then a million of dollars a

year for four years, and expend the whole

amount, $7,750,000, judiciously, within the

ten years, in the construction of railroads in

the direction indicated by us above, or other-

wise, as may be more desirable, the property

of the state would increase in value to an

amount equal to twice the cost of the rail-

roads, over and above what it will increase

without them ; or in other words, if the va-

lue of property in the state under the ordina-

ry course of events will iacrease, during the

next ten years thirty millions of dollars, con-

struct ^imr AwTiiirgrf miles of railroad at the

cost of ten millions and the property in the

stale will increase ^//y millions of dollars in

value ! Let the prominent, able and leading

men of the state come forward and set the

example, not only by subscribing to the cap-

ital but also by enlightening the people upon

the value of such works and also by giving

the proper and necessary attention to getting

them under way, to carrying them forward

and there will be no difficulty in raising the

amount requisite to construct five hundred
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miles of railroad in KentuoUy within ten

years thus confering greater benefits upoa the

people than in any other way possible.

Adopt this course, and by the time the

main line shall be completed from Louis-

ville through Lexington to the Virgmia

line near Guyandotte, or to the Ohio still

higher up, the people of Indiana will uke it

up opposite Louisville and carry it forward

to Vincennes, and the people of Illinois and

Missouri, to Vandalia and St. Louis; thus

giving Kentucky the benefit of a share of

the millions to be scattered by the countless

multitudes who will pass between St. Louis

a mighty city yet to be—and the seaboard.

It is only for the people of Kentucky to

will it, and they may have it. Will they do

so ?

We give annexed, a statement of the re-

ceipts and expenditures during the past 2^

years, upon the 28 miles of road now in use,

and leased for a term of years to Messrs.

McKee and Swigert for $17,000 a year.
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Watertown and Cape Vincent Railroad

The following extract from a letter received

at this office shows that substantial evidence

has been given by the people along the line

of this contemplated road, of their intention

to have it constructed. We hope they may

be successful in their intended application in

the cities.

"We are actively engaged in our railroad

project, but it requires time to satisfiy the

people of its importance to them. We shall

shortly have $300,000 of the stock taken in

this county, and $200,000 on the line of tht

road in Osweco and Oneida counties. When

this is accomplished we shall give the cities

an opportunity to take the balance of the

stock. Our Canadian neighbors have al-

ready commenced a survey of their road, be-

ginning where our's terminates at Cape Vin-

cent, and to continue west until it strikes the

road from the head of the lake to Detroit.

The stock for this last road is all taken in

England, and it was once settled to construct

it from Toronto to Port Sarnia, but the last

account from England is, that it is to be

made from Hamilton to Detroit I enclose

a map that you may see the different routes."

Railroad BIeetiugs«

" A meeting ofthe inhabitants ofCanandai-

gua, says the Ontario Repository, was held at

Blossom's hotel, for the purpose of taking ef-

ficient means to complete a continuous line

of railroad between the cities of Rochester

and Philadelphia, Nicholas G. Chesebro was

appointed chairman, and Henry O. Hayes,

secretary. M. H. Sibley, Esq., and Mr.

Jared Wilson were appointed delegates to the

Wiliiamsport, Pa., railroad convention on

the 3 1st October."

A meeting was also held at Elmira in re-

lation to the same subject, the proceedings of

which we give at some length.

This is moving in the right quarter in an

important matter. AVe brought this subject

prominently before our readers in No. 36, or

4th of September last, and endeavored to

show that this route—from Baltimore^ as well

as from Philadelphia to Canandaigua—is re-

ally one of llie most import.ant unfinished

lines in the country. When completed, it

will be one of the most direct, and the dis-

tance from Baltimore to Canandaigua will

not much, if any, exceed 285 miles, while by

the way of Philadelphia and New York it

is 550 miles. It also passes through some

of the most fertile and richest mineral regions

in the State, abounding in water power. Bui

this is not all, it will form a connecting link

between more important lines than any other

road of its length in this country if not inljj^ constructed, opening the most direct route

the world. lis parallel cannot be found. At ip^^sgibie from lake Ontario, from Rochester

Baltimore it will connect with the greati d ^iyi^^Xo, to Detroit and the west
;

southern line through Washington, and theLy^g^^jf^re it is quite time for those interested

great western, to Cumberland and the Ohio.jj^ ^^^ jj^g ^^ ^^le south side of the lake to be

est thoroughfares in this Union
;
and accom-

modating a vast number of travellers, be-

tween the north and the south, by a saving

of at least—if we call this route 300 miles,

and the other 550 miles, allowing 15 miles

per hour, and three cents per mile fare^ with

one cent a mile for expenses on each route

—

sixteen hours in time and ten dollars in money,

and avoid riding a part of one night That

is to say, let two persons leave Baltimore at

9 A. M^^^ne going by the way of Philadel-

phia, New York and Albany, to Canandai-

gua, and the other by the way of York, Har-

risburgh and Wiliiamsport, the latter would

reach there in twenty hours for ^12, while

the other would be thirty-six hours and forty

minutes, and he would, at the same late per

mile as the other, pay twenty-two dollars!

But we Avill not pursue this subject farther

now, as we shall probably soon refer to it

again, and more at length, when we receive

the proceedings of the iwo conventions, one

at Danville on 29ih, and the other at Wil-

iiamsport on 31st ult, when we may go more

into detail.

" Railroad Convention at Clevelnnd.—By a

circular from a committee appointed by the

citizens of Toledo, we learn that a railroad

convention is to be held at this place on
Thursday of next week, to take into consi-

deration the importance of uniting Buflalo

and Toledo by railroad, so as to divert the

travel from the northeastern states to the

northwest from passing through the British

provinces."

So says the Cleveland Plaindealer. It is

time for the people along the contemplated

line from Buffalo to Cleveland, Sandusky

and Toledo, to move in this matter. We
have repeatedly called their attention to it

u'iihin the last three or four years, knowing

that efficient movements would toon be made

on the Canada side. Those movements have

been made—the stock is said to hare been

taken in England, and the road avjH surely

At Harrisbursr it will connect with the lin^^

from Philadelphia to Pittsburgfh, and at Wil-

iiamsport with the contemplated line from

Philadelphia to lake Erie at Erie—at Elmi-

ra, or Corning, or botfi,, it will intersect the

New York and Erie railroad from New
York to lake Erie, and at Canandaigua

with the railway from Portland, Boston and

Albany to Buffalo, and at Rochester with the

steamboats on lake Ontario, thus, in a distanc<

of less than 300 miles, connecting directly

with seven—instead oifive, as we said in ou;

former article—of the longest lines and great-

movmg.

St. Iioufa and Cliica^o or St> Joscpli'a
Railroad,

When will the citizens of Illinois and St.

Louis give us an opportunity to add this road

10 our list ? It is becoming a matter of too

much importance for them to let it remain

thus quiet The following remarks in the

St Louis New Era, of the 21st October,

should lend the people of that region to early

action. The people of S/. Louis must move

soon and vigorously, or the main line west-

ward will cross the Mississippi Jar above

• •'^

•i: *sa
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them, whereas there should be a concerUra-

Hon o( the four great lines from the Atlantic

at St. Louis, viz : from Savannah and Charles-

ton through Nashville ; from Baltimore

through Virginia, southern Ohio, Indiana

and Illinois ; from Philadelphia to Pittsburgh,

and through central Ohio, Indiana and Illi-

nois ; from New York, by the New York

and Erie railroad, northwestern Pennsylva-

nia, northern Ohio, Indiana and Illinois ; and

from Boston, through New York, Canada

West, Michigan, a corner of Indiana to Chi-

cago, and thence to Galena, or St Louis,

or both ! ! !

Thisj we are fully aware is laying out

work upon a large scale ; and many will

smile at what they may be pleased to term

*' the editor's enthusiasm," but whether they

smile in incredulity or in approval—or

whether they doubt or believe, it matters

not—as certain as the tide of emigration con-

tinues to set westward, just so certain will

great thoroughfares be constructed, from the

points on the Atlantic here designated, to the

Mississippi river—at some point—and we he-

sitate not tosa}' that, in our opinion, no point

on that noble river presents so many claims

to be made the common termination as St.

Louis. There is one important recommenda-

tion, however, for such a termination, to

which we have seen no evidence that the

people of St. Louis have any just claims.

Do they ask us to ''name it?" I( they do

we will tell them

—

action ! action ! !

" Galena and Chicago Railroad.—The
Chicago Journal urg<'S that steps be taken to

construct a railroad from that place to Gale-

na The route lies over a level fertile coun-

try that will sustain a dense population and
yield a vast amount of agricultural produce.

It would also terminate in the richest lead re-

gion in the world, and would form a close

connection between the valley of the Missis-

sippi river and the lakes. A liberal and ad-

vaiit.igeous charter was granted for this road

some years ago, and is still in force, and un-

der it a road might now be constructed.

" The Journal slates that if such a road

were made it would carry to Chicago much
lead, and a large agricultural trade that now
got s from Rock river to St. Louis. This

is probable; and it should remind the people

of St. Louis of the necessity and propriety ofj

constructing other roads and improvements

so as to concentrate as much trade at this

point as is. practicable, and thus make amends
for whatever we may lose by the laudable

enterprize of other portions of the country.

If other towns and cities put forth their ener-

gies in the construction of railroads for their

own benefit, and St. Louis shall lie inactive

and do nothing, she will lose that prominent
position which she has acquired and to which
she is entitled by her superior natural advan-

property holders of St. Louis to consider the jail capitalists, as well as others under whose

propriety of aiding in the construction of a j observation it may fall. Every day develops

road from Chicago or St. Joseph's so as to stronger reasons why this chain of intercom-

strike the Mississippi near to this place.

The first link in this line of communication

would be the railroad from Alton to Spring-

field."

:h
tages.

• It would be well for the capitalists and

Tlte Blonroe, Georgi*, Il»ilroadt

We find the following in the Macon Messenger of

the 23d of October. It is much to be hoped that the

investigation will be thorough, final and s/wrt; and

that no delay will be allowed in the commencement

of operations and the completion of the road. This

road occupies too important a position and the people

of Georgia, and Alabama have loo deep an interest in

its construction to hare it long delayed. It would be

much better to make a present of it to any company
that will complete it thoroughly and manage it i/rcU,

than to have it remain longer in its present condi-

tion ; and thea to Macon and Savannah an early

settlement of the matter is of the utmost impor-

tance.

" From certain unmistakable indications

which have made their appearance within a

few days, in our city, we have every reason

to believe, that an immediate impulse will be

given to a movement, in which we all have

a deep interest. We allude to some direct

action on the part of the company, who a few

months since purchased the Monroe railroad.

A feverish anxiety has been manifested on
the part of our citizens, and by a number of

correspondents in other counties, whose com-

munications for prudential reasons we have

withheld, at the tardiness which has been ex-

hibited by these northern gentlemen in con-

summating their negotiation. These gentle

men are now here with their counsel, making
an investigation of the whole affair. They
are capitalists, of ample means, and with a

strong desire to lay hold of the undertaking
;

which if they do, the road will be put in

thorough repair, laid down with new iron,

and immediately completed to its terminus.
" Our citizens should entertain no apprehen

sion of their ability or inclination to carry out

their part of the contract. We learn from a

reliable source, that they are ready, and even
anxious, to pay the price at which the road

was bid off by their agent, so soon as they

arc satisfied they can get an indisputable title

to it. There is a great deal of street gossip

about it, and many wise predictions as to the

result of the deliberations of the parties. But
the simple facts is, as we have stated. If these

gentlemen are advised by their counsel, who
are lawyers of our own state, and of high rep

utation, that the decree made at the last term
of our Superior Court, will give them a full

and sufficient title, and that by the purchase
they will not be involved in litigation—they

will at once pay down the money, consum-
mate the bargain, and apply their means to

the immediate prosecution of the work. A
few days will remove the anxiety of the pub-

lic, and give us the result of their investiga-

tion, which is now in progress."

munication should be carried into practical

operation, and removes doubts from the minds

of sceptics as to the productiveness of the stock.

We regret that neither of the papers at the

seat of government, have expressed their views

as to the feasibility of holding a convention on

the first Monday of December next, in Spring-

field, to consult upon, and devise some me-

thod by which this work may be put under

contract. Letters received in this city, from

heavy capitalists in Boston, whose attention

has been directed to the construction of rail-

roads in the west, with a view of eventually

connectingihis fertile valley with the seaboard,

assure us that should a portion of the stock be

taken out here the residue will readily be dis-

posed of at the east. All that it wants is con-

cert of action among ourselves, and a proper

agent to visit the eastern cities. A conven-

tion would secure both of these results:

The large amount of merchandize brought

to our country the present season, has induc-

ed us to make a statement below of some of

the prominent business features of our city;

Amount of capital annually employed in

milling operations JG5O,O00

Manufacturing (milling, distilling, foun-

derv, etc) 150,000
•

"

60,000Pork and beef packing, average

Alton and Springilcid RalIro*d<

The following article, bearing directly upon
the necessity of constructing the above road,

we take from the Sangamon Journal of the

9th inst. We commend it to the attention ofl farmers, is not easily realized, and would not

Amount of exports:

—

$860,000

Flour manufactured 20,000 bbls.

Wheat, equal to 5,000 "

Pork, bacon and heef, equal to 15,000 "

In addition to which, as many as 100,000

bushells of wheat are conveyed from the im-

mediate vicinity to St. Louis and Alton by
the producer.

While our neighbors in the north are en-

joying the prospect of new and increased fa-

cilities to a good market, in the completion of

the Illinois and Michigan canal, it becomes
us, the inhabitants of this portion of the state,

to cast about and discover how we may create

some sure and commodious avenue for the

transmission of the fast increasing products of

our soil, and those necessaries for which they

are to be exchanged
;
and in the absence of

reliable water courses, we know^ of nothing

that so well merits favor as suggestions which

we have from time to time heard conceruing

the practicability andexpediency of a railroad

from Jacksonville and this city, to Alton, on
the Mis.sissippi river.

It is unquestionable that roads of greatest

extent have been commenced under auspices

less favorable, than would attend the construc-

tion of thi.s, which have afterwards proved

most profitable investments—for, when we
consider the amount of capital invested in mer-

cantile and manufacturing purposes here, and
at Jacksonville, which, at the lowest calcula-

tion, exceeds one and a half millions of dol-

lars, per annum
; especially as the principal

exports of this region are of the heavier sort

wheat, corn, pork and beef—exceeding in

weight ten thousand tons—it cannot be denied

that such an undertaking promises most fair-

ly to adventurers in this kind of business.—

•

The advantage which would accrue to our

i

*

•\

i

_^,j^
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probably be credited except upon an attentive

examination of the subject.

A bushel of wheat, which now costs in

transportation to St. Louis, at least 16 cents

in the most favorable condition of our rivres

and roads, and affording by the latter route

even at that price an inadequate recompense

to the carrier, could be placed in Alton, where

it would be quite as well situated with regard

to market, for 8 cents per bushel, at the most

;

and the same may be said with reference to

all other produce of the countjy, which would

be a difference directly into the pocket of the

grower. Furthermore, all the commisions

attending sales would then be retained within

the limits of our state, and tend to the advance-

ment of our own mercantile interest, as imder

those circumstances Alton would soon be to

us, what St. Louis is now—a depot for our

imports as well as our exports—and iuciden-

tal to this, the rivalry for our custom which

would naturally spring up between them,

would necessarily operate much to our advan-

tage in the purchase of coffee, sugar, etc. for

home consumption.

With these considerations before us, we
cannot be to early in making efforts, for con-

summating a project fraught with so much
advantage to our interests.

AViUlamsport and Klmlra Railroad.

Public notice was given in the papers of

the village of Elmira, that the citizens of

Elmira and vicinity would meet on Saturday,
the twenty-fifth inst, at the Eagle tavern, to

consider and interchange views relative to

the completion of the Wi I liamsport railroad,

from Ralston to this place, and thus connect
the improvements of the two great States.

New York and Pennsylvania. At the ap-

pointed time and place, large numbers of the

citizens interested in this noble project assem-
bled, and among them were seen the most
active, intelligent and enterprizingpartof the

population of this part of the valley of Che-
mung.
The meeting was called to order by the

Hon. Samuel G. Hathaway, Jr., who stated

to the assemblage in detail the object of the

meeting, and the advantages that would re-

sult to this village and vicinity, by the rap-

id completion of this great connecting link

between the two states—he also remarked
upon and showed that Elmira was not the

only place of large business that would be

materially benefitted by the completion of this

long contemplated work—Geneva, Canan-
daigwa and Rochester, and the large villages

east of Geneva, filled with their iron, coal,

and hardware merchants and dealers, who
furnish western New York with these sta-

ples of the state of Pennsylvania, would al-

so be very much benefitted, and outrht to be
interested m a communication that would en-

able them, with little expense and inconve
nience, to supply themselves with thi."j part of
the necessary industry of Pennsylvania and
the natural wealth of her hills, the scene of

her coal mines.

And on his motion, Dr. James Hepburn,
of the village of Elmira, was made pre.sident

;

William Hoffman, of the town of Elmira,
Vice president; and on motion of Chester B.

Evans, Esq., George B. Wood, of the vil-

lage of Elmira, was appointed secretary.

The meeting being thus organized, re-

marks of an intelligent character were sub-

mitted to the assembly by Simeon Benjamin,
the president, W. R. Hopkins and C. B. Ev-
ans, Esq., and which created an interest for

this work, more ardent, and better timed, than

has of late been suggested or felt among the

people here, in relation to this improvement.
The certain prospect of the speedy comple-
tion of the New York and Erie railroad

seems to have aroused the enterprize of our
people to the utility and bearing of this great

channel leading into the domestic wealth of a
sister slate, and the effects such a work will

have upon the property and business inter-

course of southern and western New York,
with the rich factories of industry in north-

ern, and the central portion of Pennsylvania
;

and after the free interchange of opinions on

this subject, of an intelligent and enlightened

character

—

it was resolved, on motion of Si-

las Haight, that a committee of thirty citi.

zens be selected by the meeting to attend, and
meet the citizens of Pennsylvania, in the con-

vention in relation to this work, to be held at

the borough of Williamsport in the state of

Pennsylvania on the 3lst inst. ; and there-

upon the meeting selected and appointed the

following persons delegates in pursuance of

said resolution :

—

Simeon Benjamin, James Hepburn, Silas

Haight, J. D. Baldwin, Warren Mills, Wm.
Maxwsll, I. B. Gregg, Wm, Hoffman, John
Hamlin, Dr. E. L. Hart, >V. R. Hopkins,
Wm. Post, Mordeica Ogden, Jared Arnold,

George Sly, S. G. Hathaway Jr., Wm. M.
Gregj^, Isaac H. Reynolds, T. S. Satterlee,

Ezra Canfield, James Dunn, John L. Smith,

Nathaniel Johnson, P. C. Ingersoll, Doct.

Foote, B. B. Payne, W. R. Judson, Daniel

Stevens, Samuel Patridge, Noah H. Robin-
son.

On motion of Simeon Benjamin, it was
Resolved,—Each delegate hereby appointed,

be authorized and requested, m case he is un-

able to attend, to procure a substitute to at-

tend in his place,

Cd. Hathaway hoped that the delegates

who should be unable to attend, would be ac-

tive in procuring some suitable person to rep-

resent them in the said convention, as it

was desirous to have as large a number as

possible, to represent the feelings and interest

felt in the completion of this work by the

citizens of this village and vicinity.

It was Resolved, on motion of Col. Hath-
away, that a committee of correspondence in

relation to this improvement be appointed by
the president, to consist of three persons.

The chair, after consultation, announced

as such committee, Samuel G. Hathaway Jr.,

Chester B. Evans, and Geo. B. Wood.
On motion of Warren Mills, it was Re-

solved, That these proceedings be signed by

the officers of this meeting, and published in

the village papers.

James Hepburn, president; Wm. Hoffman,
vice p esidenl; George B. Wood, secretary.

king a warm interest in the completion of the
above work. The attendence at the meeting
a week ago this evening was respectable.

—

We think that Elmira is more deeply inter-

ested in this work than in any other which
has been projected. We hope that the first

demonstration will be followed up, and that

no effort will be released until entire and com-
plete ^Success has been attained. The present

moment is propitious. The warm feelings

of the Pennsylvania friends of theToad, should

be met with a corresponding feeling on the

part of its New York friends. If concert of

action is secured, the road will be built.

Boston and Montreal Railroad.—A full,

harmonious, animated, and confident meeting
says the N. H. Patriot of October 30th, of
stockholders in this road—(a continuation of
the Concord road through Sanbornton, Mere-
dith, Plymouth and Haverhill, to the line of
Vermont)—was held at the Town Hall, in

this town, on W^ednesday last, composed of
gentlemen residing along the entire line of
the road

; from Bath, Lyman, etc., north of

its northern termination m New Hampshire

;

and from Boston, Portsmouth, Derry, etc, etc
Hon. Josiah Quincy, of Rumney, appointed

chairman, and Hon. Charles Lane, of Mere-
dith, secretary. The meeting then adjourn-

ed to 2 o'clock, p.m.

Afternoon.—Mr. Hibbard, of Bath, report-

ed a code of by-laws, which, af'.er some modi-
fication, were unanimously adopted.

A committe was appointed, composed of

Messrs. Goodall, of Bath ; Swazey, of Haver-
hill

;
Morse, of Rumney ; Russell, of Ply-

mouth
; Beman, of Meredith ; Gate, of North-

field; French, of Concord ; Train, of Boston
;

Thom, of Derry ; and Moulton, of Lyman
;

to report to the meeting the names of seven
individuals, suitable, in the judgement of the

committee, to be the directors of the road.

The committee reported the following list

who were nearly unanimously elected, as fol-

lows :—Timothy Farrar and E. H. Derby,
of Boston; Josiah duincy, of Rumney; Jo-

seph A. Gilmore, of Concord ; Zenas Clem-
ent, of Sanbornton ; Stephen C. Lyford, of
Meredith; and Zebina Newell, of Bath.

The following resolve undergoing slight

modification, was adopted with entire una-
nimity :

Resolved. That the board of directors of the
Boston, Concord and Montreal railroad be
hereby instructed, so soon as the route shall

be in the proper state of preparation, to receive

proposals for constructing the railroad from
Concord to Connecticut river, at Wells river,

or the mouth of the Amonoosuc river, in the
north part of Haverhill ; but to close no con-
tracts for said construction, till a sufficient

and available amount of stock shall have been
subscribed to complete the subsctructure to

that place, as estimated by the

and then

the construction of such substructure

The utmost harmony characterized the en-

tire proceedings of the assembly. All who
took part in discussion, did it in a spirit c'early

engineer

;

to contract, as soon as may be, for

Williamsport Railroad.—We are gratified I evincing that, while the friends of this route

to .see that the citizens of this village are ta- are disposed to enter into no controversy with

I
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those of other roads, they are determined to

conduct their own operations forward to en-

tire completion.

: This looks very like going ahead, and we have

much confidence in the success of the enterprize, and

shall be gratified to see their notice to contractors.

—

We shall be sure to insert it with a flourish if it is

sent to us in time, which they will surely do if they

know their own interest : at least we think so.

" Columbus and Cleveland Railroad.—

A

large public meeting has been held at Mil-

lersburgh, Holmes county, which resolved to

tender and solicit an examination of the tract

from Wooeier to Mt. Vernon through Millers

burgh, for the road. The advantag-es of this

route are very favorably set forth, in various

aspects, and, in the event of that route being

selected, they propose that the county of

Holmes subscribe to $30,000 of the stock.

—

The counties along the route selected ought

to come forward and subscribe liberally to

the stock."

The people of Holmes county must subscribe more

than S30,000, if they would have the road come their

way, that amoimt would not build more than 2 to2i

miles. Tkat wont do ; that amount would hardly

pay ihc interest on the increased value which the

road would give to the property of the county.

Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railroad.—The
commissioners and stockholders of theClevc
land and Pittsburgh railroad company will

hold a meeting at Ravenna on the 29th iust.

for the purpose of electing officers and orga-

nizing the company. The important work
we have every assurance will be taken hold

of with spirit, and pushed through.

Col. S. Dodge has for some weeks past

been engaged in making a survey of the route

between Cleveland and Wellsville, and we
understand will complete the survey to this

city to-day. Tiie route is found to be very

feasible, the grade light, and the road one of

easy and cheap construction.

—

Cleveland

Herald.

Cleveland is truly waking up. A railroad to Co-

Iambus and Cincinnati, another to Pittsburgh, for

which the surveys are now making.

Mj.vicaK Gulf Railway.— From the following,

which we find in the New Orleans Picayune of 3d

Jfovember, we learn that New Orlean.sis Iwginning

again to put forth her energies in the way of rail-

roads. We like this—and would ask, when will

they resume their great work, the New Orleans and

Nashville railroad "X Will the Picayune plejise in-

form us 1 It is quite lime.

" Among the various improvemenis of public im-
portance going on in and about this city at present,

we take pleasure in alluding to that of the Mexican
Gulf railway, commenced some years since, and
njw going ahead bravely. We look upon this work
as one of the most important ever undertaken in our Lj|g"jj

'

city or state, and rejoice at the prospect of its final

Not only is it important in a commei'

" Besides this, thousands of our citizens who have
never visited the sugar estates daring the grinding
season, may be accommodated with a sight of the

interesting process of making sugar, as the road
runs along through several very extensive and pro-

ductive plantations. We are only astonished, in

fact, that a work of such acknowledged imjKsrtance

should have been permitted so long to lie dormant."

Reduced Fares.—The directors of the Richmond
and Fredericksburg railroad company have adopted

a table of reduced rates of travel on that road, which
is to go into effect on the first of December. In con-

nection with this action the following resolution was
passed by the board

:

" Resolved, That the board, in trying the experi-

ment of the above rates, have done so in conformity
with the opinion of the commiUee of citizens of Fred-
ericksburg and others, who believed the reductions
therein made on the present rates will increase the
receipts of the company from its local travel, but if

the result should be to impair these receipts, it will be

the duly of the board to revise the rates now adopted,

and to make such changes in the same as may seem
to be called for by the interest of the stockholders."

We are gratified to see the growing disposition at

the south to test the theory of low fares, and we trust

they will not find it necessary to raise them again.

A Fact far Fanners.—At a late railroad meeting
in New Hampshire, Governor Hubbard pointed out

a striking contrast between the valleys of the Con-
necticut and of the Merrimack within that state.

The latter valley is penetrated by a railroad con-

necting it with a market—the lormer is not, as yet.

He said

:

" That while the farms in the rich and fertile val-

ley of the Connecticut were gradually diminishing
in value, those on the banks of the Merrimack, be-

tween Concord and Nashua, have increased in va-
lue over thirty-three per cent."

This is a fact, not for farmers only, but for all

who study the great rules of public economy. If

this enhancement of landed values in one section

were the necessary cause of depressions elsewhere,

there would be nothing gained for the general wealth.

But if all can be raised together and nearly alike,

without increasing the public burdens for that pur-

pose, the addition to the common prosperit}- is a re-

sult to be sought by every soimd statesman and pub-

lic leader.

—

Portland Adv.

The shrinking of the paper on which engravings
have been printed to such an extent as to produce se-

rious diriiculties, has recently been determined by
the fact that, on preparing a railway in England, it

was found that the engraved chart gave the elevation

at a particular place at 413 feet, while the actual lev-

elling proved to be 422 feet ; and the plate itself was
found to correspond with the latter measurement.

—

This discrepancy was ascertained to have originated

from the practice of hanging the printed sheets on <->

line in a damp state, when the gravitation prevented

the horizantal from l)eing so great as the vertical

contraction. This contraction was found to be often

eqnal to one in 40, and even 1 in 3(», or 3 feet in 200
in the longitudinal, and 5 feet in 200 in the vertical

direction. This is an important fact for engineers

and engravers in certain cases.

Bradi/s Bend Iron Worls, near Pittsburgh, sup-

port eighteen hundred persons, including women
and children. These works manufacture little else

than railroad iron, for which there is a constant de-

complefion.

cial jK)int of view, but when iinished it will aflbrd

facilities for the ^nc^i game and fish markcis in any
city of the south, besides conveniences for fine bath-

ing and the enjoyment of the breezes of the gnlf.
" This road is now open a di-stance of seventeen

miles, and by refarence to the adverlisen»ent in an-

other colunm, it will be seen that on and alter Thurs-
day ue.\t, an extiv. train of cais will leave the depot
every Thursday at 12 M., going as f;.r I'pon the new
road as Millaiidon's canal, opening to lake Lery,
and atlbi'ding the finest hunting grounds Icr sports-

men.

I

RAILi-ESTI3RN AND ATI.1ANTIC
road. The Western and Atlantic Rail-

_^ road is now in operation to Ma-

£^ rictta, and will be opened to Car-

tersville, in Cass county, on the 20lh of October
and to Coosa Depot, (formerly known as Borough's,)

on the 20lh of November.
The pa.ssenger train will continue, as at present,

to connect daily (Sundays excepted) with the train

from Augusta, and the stage from Gritfin

T^EW YORK AND HARI^EM RAII^
1^ Road Company.—Winter Arrangement.

On and alter Monday, Novem- ^r^^"^
ber 3d, the cars will run as fol- h|PBk

lows : Leave City Hall for Harlem (125th street,)

Morrisiana, Fordham, Williams' Bridgre, Hunt's
Bridge, Underhill's Road, Tuckahoe, Hart's Cor-
ners, and While Plains—7-30 and 1030 a.m., and 1

and 3-30 p,m.

Extra trains for Yorkville, Harlem, Morisiana,
Fordham, and Williams' Bridge, leave 27th street

7 a.m. for Williams' Bridge. Leave City Hall 9
a.m. (to Harlem only_) and 11-30, 230, and 4-30

p.m. for William.s' Bridge.

Leave White Plains for City Hall—810, 11-10

a.m ,
and 1-45, 4-10 p.m.

Leave Tuckahoe for City Hall—8-20, 11-20 a.m.,
and 1-35, 420 p.m.

Leave Williams' Bridge for Citv Hall—7-45, 8 45
11-45 a.m. and 12-45, 215, 345, 4-45, and 545 p.m.'

Leave Morisiana for City Hall—8-10,9-10, and 10
a.m., and 12 10, MO, 2-40," 4 lO, 510, and 6 10 p.m.

The freight train will leai-e City Hall at 12-45 p.m.
and leave White Plains at 11-10 a.m. All freight

must l)e at the City Hall between the hours of 10-30

a.m. and 12 30 p.m. The White Plain trains will

stop, after leaving the City Hall, only at the corner
of Broome street and the Bowery, Vauxfaall Garden
and 27th street.

An extra car will precede each train, 10 minutes
before the time of starting from the City Hall, and
will take up pa.ssengers along the line.

The City Hall and 27th street line will run every
G minutes from 7-30 a.m. to 8 p.m.

The City Hall and 27th street night line will run
every 20 minutes from 8 to 12 o'clock.

On Sundays the trains will be regulated according
to the state of the weather. ly 4t>

HE L,dNDON RAILWAY RECORD,
Edited by Mr. John Robertson, A. M.,

(connected from the commencement with the Week-
ly Railway press of England.)
The Railway Record is acknowledged to be the

leading English Railway Journal, and is published
twice a week in London, namely on Wednesday
and Saturday. It contains copious and correct re-

ports (by special reporters) of all railway meetings
in the United Kingdom ; ample Share Lists and
Traffic Tables, showing the length, cost, capital and
selling prices in the principal markets, witn Edito-
rial articles on the leading Railway topics of the

daj'. The Railway Record contains also, a ccinplele

resume of French, Belgian and other foreign Rail-

way aflairs.

Sub.«criptions 135. per quarter, to be transmitted in

advance to Messrs. Dawson and Sons, Ca""*^ st.

London. Oflice 153 Fleet street, London. 46

B'

43
tCHAS. F. M. GARNETT.

Chief Engineer.

OHTON COURIER, DAILY, SEMI-
Weekly and Weekly.

The Daily edition of the Courier, presents to

merchants and others, an extensive medium of ad-
vertising. The circulation of the Semi-Wecklii
Courier (published on Mondays and Thursdays) is

believed to be more extensive than that of any otner
similar Boston Newspaper. This publication em-
braces all the reading matter of the Daily, the For-
eign and Domestic Markets, Review of the Boston
Market, Prices current, and Ship News, prepared
with great accuracy. The H^ccWy Courier contains
as much of the matter ofthe daily as can be crowded
into a sheet of the same size, without ship news, pri-

ces current or advertisements.

Ourextionsto obtain and publish authentic infor-

mation on all topics proper for the columns of a news-
paper,—the slate of trade, the prices of merchan-
dize, the cuiTcnt news of the day, and the political

movements in the various sections of the rountry

—

will not be abated. The marine department of the

Courier has been inferior to none in copiousness or
accuracy of detail, and it will be our endeavor to

maintain its reputation in this respect.

TERMS or isCBSCRIPTION'.

For the Daily Courier, forone year, in advdnce S8,00
For the Semi-Weekly Courier, for one year.. 4,00
For the Weekly Courier, for one year 2,03

JOSEPH T. BUCKINGHAM.
EBIN B. FOSTER.
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BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.

Upper Route. Boston to Portland via, Charies-

town, Somerville, Maiden, ^^g-^*^

Stonebam, South Reading, "IBBK
Reading, Wilmington, Ballardvale, Andover, North
Andover, Bradford, Haverhill, Atkinson, Plaistow,
Newtown, Kingston, E^st Kingston, Exeter, South
Newmarket, Newmarlcet, Durham, Madbury, Do-
ver, Somersworth, South Berwick, North Berwick,
Wells, Kennebunk, Saco and Scarborough.

Winter Arrangement, 1845 & 6. On and after

Monday, October 20ih, 1845, Passenger Trains
will rxm daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows, viz.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7i a.m. and 2j p.m.
Leave Boston for Great Falls at 7j a.m., 2i p.m.
and 3i p.m. Leave Boston for Haverhill at 7i a.m.,

2i, 3i and 5 p.m. Leave ^^ortland (or Boston at 7j
a.m., and 3 p.m. Letivw Great Falls for Boston at

6| a.m., 9i a.m< and 41 p.m. Leave Haverhill for

Boston at bj, 'c{, and 11 a.m., and 6\ p.m.
Special Train.—A special train will leave Boston

for Andover at llj a.m., and Andover for Boston at

3j p.m.
The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above $50 in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for every $5GO
additional value. CHAS. MINOT,

October 20, 1845. 43 ly Super't.

T

SPKINO STEELi FOR LOCOMOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep

in manufacturing Spring Steel from 1^ to 6 inches
in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearlv furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of
The establishment being large, can execute orders

with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, A^ent,

j5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

O IRON MANUFACTURERS. THE
Subscribers, as Agents of Mr. Geo. Crane, ol

Wales, having obtained a jatent in the United
States for his process of smeiimg Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holding an assignment of the pa-
tent obtained by the late Rev. F. W. Geissenhainer,
are prepared to grant licenses for the manufacture
of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,
ja45 No. 4 Sout Fronth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

M~~"ACHlirE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by tliem of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beingexten-
sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety ol pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with

wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Milhvright work generally;

iiydraulic and other presses; press screws; callcn-

ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and brats
castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
al5 Paterson, N. J., or GO Wall street, N. York.

OR SAL.E AT A SACRIFICE—A L.OCO-
motive Engine, 4 wheels and Tender. Cylin-

ders 10 in. dia., Stroke 16 in.. Cylinders inside of

smoke box. Weight of engine, with wood and wa-
ter, about 9 ions. This engine and tender are new,

and of the best materials and workmanship. If re-

quired, would be altered to a 6 wheeled engine.

Also, 1 20-horse High Pressure Steam Engine.

2 8-horse " " "

1 Upright Hydraulic Press.

All of which will be sold low, on application to

T. W. & R. C. SMITH.
Founders and Machinists,

May 12tf Alexandria, D. C.

^"^EORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AU-
^JC GUSTA to ATLANTA— I Tl MILES.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad andjS
the Western and Atlantic Road now forms a con
tinuoas line of Railroad of 360 miles from Charles-
ton to Cartersville, two miles west of the Elowa Ri-
ver in Cass County.
Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Car-

tersville.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture
per foot 15 cts.

" Dry goods, shoes, saddlery etc., per. 100 lbs. 85 "

" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc. " 70 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery etc. " 33j"
" Molasses, per hogshead S9; salt per bus .. .22 "

Pa.ssengers S9 50 ; children under 18 years of age
and servants, half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, $7.
German or other emigrants, in lota of 20 or

more, will be carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigned to S, C. Railroad Co. will be
forwarded free of commissions. Freight payable
at Augusta. J. EDGAR THOMPSON,

Ch, Eng. and Gtn. Ascnt.
Ausvsta, Oct. 21 1845. "•44 ly

f^ lCOL.L,'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
lyk for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-

cipal railroads in the country, effectually prevents

engines and their trains from running off the track

at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing

them.
It is never touched by passing trains, except when

in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring

only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even il

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,
ja45 Reading, Pa.

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morrisiown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machiner}' ; Wrought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or

roUed, from 11 in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned

outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,

or circumlerence, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity

of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines;
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames ; Railroad
Jacic Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationarj-

Steam Engines; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Clearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

ple and economical construction, and very eflective

iron and Brass Castings of all descripions.t

ja45ly

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery'. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Jimiata rods; car axles, made of double refined iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern; tiers for loco-

motive cnppnes, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Me>srs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive
ens^ine manufacturers of this cit)'. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to as, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving

10 the piirchascr the expense of turning thcin out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE
ja4d N. £. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL,-
Road. On and after May 22, 1845, Train*

will leave as follows, viz:

—

Accommodation Trains, daily, Jfi
except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4|
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and A\ p.m.

i::^ The morning train from Norwich, and the
morning and evening trains from Worcester, con-
nect with the Boston, Western, and Harlforxi and
Springfield railroads.

New York Train, via Steamboat. Leaves Nor-
wich for Worcester and Boston, every morning ex-
cept Monday, upon the arrival of the boat from
New York, about 2 a.m. Leaves Worcester for
Norwich aiid New York, at 5| p.m., daily, except
Sunday.
New York Train, via Long Island Railroad.

—

Leaves Norwich about 3 p.m., for Worcester and
Boston, daily, except Sunday. Leaves Worcester
for Norwich' and iSew York' at 7i a.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, and arrives in Norwich at 9}.

Freight Trains. Dailv, except Sunday.

O* Fares arc less when paid for Tickets, than
when paid in the cars.

EMERSON FOOTE,
32 ly Superintendent.

T AWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRA-
mA ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal
to any manufactured in this countr)', and has beea
pronounced superior to Francis' " Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampnes.**, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in
solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-
ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street, 'isew York.
J^ Orders for the above will be received and

promptly atlended to at this office. 32 ly

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT-FARE
orin REDUCED. t^^^p
•Wl^m 6v the Great Southern Msdl^BBuBaiLi
Line, via Washington City, and the only line that

now issues through tickets south, to Wcldon and
Charleston, S. C, whereby the traveller gain.s 24
hours in advance of ilio-se who lake the Bay route.

This is the only line that carries the great southern
mail to Richmond, Petersburgh, Weldon, and
Charieston, S. C.

Direct to New Orleans, and at the following redu-

ced rates of fare, viz: Through tickets fi-orn Balti-

more to Charleston, S21: whereby the traveller

saves "4 25. Bear in mind that this is the great

Southern Mail Line, and the onlj' otic that issues a
through ticket South. Those who patronize it will

save their money and time. Tkroiiah 'J'ickcis frum
Baltimore to Charleston Jf2l ; Baltimore to Wcldon
"10; Baltimore to PeterMjurg *7 50; Baltimore to

Richmond ^7.

Fast Mail Line.—Leave New York at 9 a.m. and
arrive in Philadelphia at 3i p.m.; arrive in Balti-

more at II p.m.; arrive in ^^'asllington at 3 a.m.

;

arrive in Fredericksburg at 9 a.m. ; arrive in Rich-

mond, Va., atl2i to 1 p.m.; arrive in Petersburgh,

Va., at 3 p.m. ; arrive in Weldon, N. C.at 10 p.m.

;

arrive in Wilmington, N. C, at 12 m.; j.rrive in

Charlefton, S. C. at G a.m.

P;u'^sengers by the above line will arrive ct Rich-

mond by Hi o'clock p.m. and Petersburg, Va. by
i\ o'clock p.m., through to the former city in tirelve

h.vrs, and to the latter in fourteen and a halt hours,

(and in eight hours less time tJian Ly the Bay route,)

and to Charleston, S. C, in My-one to tilt}-two

hours after leaving Baltimore, and do not incur the

risk of any detention at intenncdiale poiuls as those
do who take the Bay route.

Way Mail Sckedvk.—ljeare Ncm' York at 5 o'-
,

clock p.m. and arrive in Philadelphia at 10 p. in.

;

arrive in Baltimore at 2i p.m. ; arrive in Washing-
ton at 7 p.m. fyom P/tHa^clphia by sUaviLoat.— :

Leave Philadelphia at G a.m. and arrive in Balti-

more at 1 p.m. ; leave Baltimore at 5 p.m. and ar
rive in Washington al 7 p.m.

For further informai ton and W/vw/c A tickets apply
at the Southern office, adjoinin^r the Washington
railroad ticket office, Pratt street, Baltimore.

31 STOCKTON dt FALLS.

{
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BOSTOir ABTD PROVIDENCE RAIL-
road. Passenger Notice. Winter Arrange-

ment. On and after Mon- ji^^
day, Nov. 3, the Passenger "^^Ww

Trains will run as follows:

For New York—night line, via Stonington.

—

Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 41 p.m.

Accommodation trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. and

3i p.m., and Provfldence at 8 a.m. and 3J p.m.
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 9 a.m. 3, 5i

and 10 p.m. Leave Dedham at 8 and lOj a.m.,

and 4j and 7 p.m.
Stoughton trains, leave Boston at 12 m. and

4 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 8*20 a.m. and 2| p.m.

All baggage at the risk of the owners theneof.

N.B. The last train to and from Boston and Ded-
ham, will be omitted in case of a severe snow
storm. W RAYMOND LEE, Sup't. 31 ly

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket. At the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Ma.ss. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in

connection with the accommodation trains.

1^
EW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD
LINE. For Middletown, Go.shen, and inler-

^ mediate places. Two daily .^^51^ lines each way, as follows : ^Bltw

tiA-J \AtAHJ

For passengers, the new, and commodious steamboat
St. Nicholas, Capt. Alex. H. Shultz, will leave the
foot of Duane street daily, [Sundays excepted,] at 7j
o'clock, A.M., and 5 o'clock, P.M., through in five

hours. Returning, the cars will leave Middletown
at 6, A.M., and 4i, P.M. For further particulars

inquire of J. Van Rensselaer, Agent, corner of

Duaua and We.st street'?,

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendant.
Stages nm from Middletown daily, in connection

with the afternoon line, to Bloomingburg, Wurts-
boro, Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, Binghampton, Owe-
go. Port Jervis, Honesdale Carbondale, etc.

On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, to Dan-
dafl, Montrose, Friendsville, Lenox, Brooklyn, etc.,

etc^ 31^ ly

BALTIMORE AND SUSaUEHANNA
Railroad. The Passenger train runs daily

except S-unday, as follows

:

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and _
arrives at Gj p.m. Arrives at York at l*ij p.m.,

and leaves for Columbia at H pm- Leaves Co-
lumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves York for Baltimore at

3 p.m. Fare to York $2. WrighLsville S2 50, and
Columbia S2 62i. The train connects at York
with stages for Harrisburg, Gett)'sburg, Chambers-
burg, Pittsburg and York Springs.

Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized
by the proprietors of Passenger lines on the Penn-
sylvania improvements, to receive the fare for the

whole distance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-

more to Pittsburg.—Fare through, $9 and jSlO.

Afternoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-

fice daily, Sundays excepted, at 3i p.m. for Cockeys-
ville, Parkton, Green Springs, Owings' Mills, etc.

Returning, leaves Parkton at 6 and Cockeysville
and Owings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore at

9 o'clock a.m.

Tickets for the round trip to and from any point

can be procured from the agents at the ticket oHices

or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus prociwed, will be 25 per cent, less,

and the tickets will be good for the same and follow-

ing day in any passenger train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly Ticket Olfice, G3 North st.

DAVIS, BROOK8 & Co., 30 WaLi, ST.
Have now on hand and for sale,

aoo tons 2i X i inch Flat pimched Rails, Bars
18 feet each.

lOO tons Heavy Edge Rails, 90 tons per mile.

30 tons 2i X I inch Flat Rails.

Also—A STEAM PILE DRIVER, built by
" Dunham & Co." which has never been used, and
cost originally SS^XX). s20 2m

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILKOAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

^U^^ Great Western Mail leaves F

^W^^ timore every morning at 7J _
Cumt)erland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wa.sh-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles

from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia

and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5J P. M. Fare between
those points $7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling $11 and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh SIO, and time about 33 hours
Through tickets Irom Philadelphia to Wheeling
$13, to Pittsburgh $12. Extra train daily except
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5i P. M
from Washington, connecting daily with the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and the Relay house. Fare $1 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3 Iv

CENTRAL RAILROAD-FROM SAVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 191) miles.

This Road is open for the trans-

^ portation of Pa.s.sengcrs and
FreighT. Rates of Pas.sage, $8 00. Freight—
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oin $1 50 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons $5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil 4*6 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation.

ir EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
M^ Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

r- — -^ii at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

^^^W^^^- Trains leave Frankfort for Lex
8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m. Dis-
Fare $1-25.

train, 5 o'clock a.m. irom

.m
uigion daily, at

tancc, 26 miles.

On Sunday but one
Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort
The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
9 a.m. from Frankfort, other hours as above.
35 ly

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, )

Peter Cooper, > New York.
Murdock, Leavirt & Co. )
J. Triplet! & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

J. Patton, Jr. )t>u-i j i v r.

Colwell &Co. j
Philadelphia, Pa.

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill, Waterbury, Con.
N. E. Screw Co. J „ „ t

Eagle Screw Co. J ^^ovicence, R. I.

William Parker, Supt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J
25.000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

RAILROAD IRON AND FIXTURES.
The Subscribers are ready to execute orders

for the above, or to contract therefor, at a fixed
price, delivered in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
ia46 30 Wall at., N. Y«k.

OFFICE OF THE NEW YORK AND
Erie Railroad Company. No. SO Wall st.

New York. September 13, 1845.

Notice is hereby given to the holders of stock of
the New York and Erie Railroad company, that by
the terms of the 8th section of the Act ol the 14th
May, 1845, it is provided that, if within 6 yearsfrom
the passage of the law the company shall complete
a single track from the Hudson river to lake Erie
and a branch to Newburgh, in Orange county, tlien

"the said company shall be released from all liabil-

"ity to pay to the state any demand which the state

"may have against them, with this exception only,

"that in case any holder or holders of the capital

"stock of said company heretofore issued and certi-

"fied, or purporting to be paid in full, shall not xvith-

"in six months from the passage of this act, surren-

"der to the company their stock certificates, and re-

"ceive or ofier to receive therefor, for every two
"shares of stock heretofore issued, one share ofstock
"to be hereafter issued, then all such stock heretofore
"issued, and not so surrendered, shall not be subject
"to the provisions of this law ; but the slate shall re-

"tain the right to claim upon such outstanding stock,

"and the said company shall pay into the treasury of
"the state, upon the order of the comptroller, any and
"all dividends upon such outstanding stock, and the
"comptroller shall apply the same to the credit of
"said company, until the state shall receive in such
"dividends, so much of their said debt of three mill-
"ionsof dollars and the interest thereon, as would be
"the proportion of such outstanding stockholders to

"pay, provided the whole debt of three millions oi

"dollars and interest thereon were collected ratably

"from all the slock of said company now outstand-
"ing."

By section 9th, of the same law, it is provided
that, "it shall be the duty of the president and sec-

"retary of said company, within thirty days after the
"expiration of the six months mentioned in the last

"preceding section, to file with the comptroller ol

"the state, a statement of all stocks that shall not
"have been exchanged in purs^hce of the provis-

"ions of the last preceding section
; and whenever

"any dividend upon the stock of the said company
"shall be made, it shall be the duty of the board of
"directors to notify the comptroller of such dividend,

"and upon payment of the dividend aforesaid into

"the treasury, the comptroller shall furnish to said
"company a receipt for the portion of such dividend
"belonging to any stock not surrendered and ex-
"changedin pursuance of the last preceding section

"of this act, and said company shall surrender to

"the holders of such stock the receipt of said comp-
"troller in lieu of said dividends."

It will be seen that on or befere the 14th of No-
vember next, each and every holder of the stock of

the company must decide whether he will avail
himself of the provisions of this law by surrender-
ing his stock and receiving one share for every two
shares thus siurendered. With reference to holders

who iieglect to avail themselves of the provisions of
the act, it is made the duty of the company, within
thirty days from the 14th of November, "to file

"with the comptroller a statement of all stocks that

"shall not have been exchanged" agreeably to the

provisions of this act, the dividends on which must
be paid into the state treasury', rendering that class

of stock practically of no value to the holder. The
board of directors consider it their duty to protect

the interests of the stockholders by giving all pos-
sible publicity to that portion of the law relating to

the outstanding stock, that all may have an oppor-
tunity for an early compliance with the provisions
of the act. By order of the board of directors.

39 8t T. S. Brown, Acting secretary.

NEW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD
Company. The Stockholders of this compa-

ny are hereby notified that an instalment of Five
dollars on each share of the new stock, on which
not more than five dollars has been paid, is required

to be paid at the office of the company, No. SO
Wall street, on or before Wednesday, the 10th day
of December next. By order of the board of Di-
rectors. NATHANIEL MARSH, Secretary.

New York November 5, 4845.

N.B. Subscribers at or near Newburgh are re-

quested to make payment to Thomas C. Ring, Esq.
Cashier of the Powell Bank. 4t46

.:/;i-
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THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
i3 the only periodical having a general circulation

throughout the Union, in which all matters connected

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way interested in these uudcrtakings.

Hence it offers peculiar advantages for advertising

times of departure, rates of fare and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merits of now under-

takings fairly before the public.

RATES~OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One column
One square "

One p.^ffc per month

.

One column "

One square

50 00
15 00
20 00
8 00
2 50

One page, single insertion 8 00
Onecc^umnn" " 3 00
One square " " 100
Professional notices per annum 5 00

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street. New York, will make survey*
• estimates of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridges

of every description , with plans and specifications. He will also act as agent for the sale or purchase ol
machinery, and of patent rights for improvements relating to public works.

KITE'S PATENT SAFETY BEAM.
"

MESSRS. EdFTOR-S.—
As your Journal r"

J^ZAJV

EJiGlTiEEnS Mnd INtACHINISTS.

J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works,
Trov, N. Y. (See Adv.)

TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-
den, Agent. (See Adv.)

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-
terson, N. J. (Sec Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works near Morristown,
N. J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia. Pa,
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa. (See Adr.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COMPA-
NY, Newcastle, Del. {S:e Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston Iron Com-

pany.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass.
STILLMAN, ALLExV & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co., N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. (Sjc Adv.)
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.

C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works, Stock-
bridge, Mass.

BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.

is devoted to the bene-
fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable

importance, which oc-

curred some lew days
since on the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of
the evening train of
cars from Philadelphia

to this cit3% an axle of
our large 8 wheeled
passenger car was bro-

ken, but from the par-

ticular plan of the con
struction, the accident"

was entirely unknown
to any of the passen-
gers, or, in fact, to the

conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend

ing the case,) had pass-

ed several miles in

advance of the place

where the accident oc-

curred, whereas had
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan

the same kind of ace i

I T

Snfbty

Sa/ctv

Jteam.

JftHZfH

I T

:p£ETA7:zazr

Section.

1R-)N MERCHANTS and IMPORTERS.
DAVIS, BROOKS & Co., N. Y. (S-c Adr.)
A. & G. RALSTON & Co., Philadelphia, Penn.

{See Adv.)
THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia.
{Sm Adv.)

dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-

haps thrown the whole train ofi the track, and serious- I

ly injured, if not killed many of the passengers.

WUmingUm, Dcl^ Sepl. 28, 1840.

Ij" The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting
j

o the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of tlie

Safety Beam A.xle and Hub for railroad cars. They,
have far some time been applied to passenger cars']

on this road, and experience has tested that 3iey ful-

'

[y accomplish the object intended Several instan-

ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in

such the cars have uniformly run the whole distance

with entire safetj-. Had not this invention been
used, .serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invenMon as completely sucoessful in securing the safety of proparty
and lives in railroad travcUirtr, ojd should be ased on ail railroads in the country.

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power,
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Asent

fj» A model of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and tiaitsportatioa

•ffice, No. 1 Hanover st., N. York. }»ft

t
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHII
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Naii

Works have always on hand, of their ovrn manufac
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boai

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany form

of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufactiire, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the sutecriber at the works, will be prompt-

ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y
The at«)ve spikes may be had at factory prices, of chimney of engines on which they are

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpO THOSE INTERESTED IN
JL Railroads, Railroad Directors

and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters
have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-
noj^ance from sparks or dust from the

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia ; Wm. E. Coffin dt Co , Boston. ja45

"ATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment ol

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manufactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which alter five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United Stales (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever ofl'ered in market.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having coimtersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amovmt and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua-

ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
. will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I

& y. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water

•: St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T, Jan
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, B«>Mon,, Railroad Companies would do wril to forward
their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand,
ja45

used is experienced.

These Arresters are constructed on
an entirely different principle from any iieretoiore onereu to tne pul)iic

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and du.st they are separated from
the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber of the chimney
llu-ough openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber ; the smoke and .steam passing

off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed

passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace
These chimneys and arresters arc simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which Me are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits

:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company ; Richard Peters, Superintend-
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Nicolls, Supcrinlendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W, E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norri»-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N, C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.'; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, Eln^ineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J, O. Sterns, Sup't Elizabeih-
town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,
Monroe, Mich. ; M. F, Chittenden, Sup't M, P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.
Orders for thesa Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, cr to Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-

ney, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH &^ BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelyhia, Pa., April 6, 1844.« The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Jtmmal of June, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER, The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on our
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W, Bentley, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Patent

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of our larger Hotels and Public
Institutions, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc. ; for Bath houses. Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocco
dres.sers, Soap boilers. Tallow chandlers. Pork butchers, Glue makers, Sugar refiners, Fanners, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills, Warming Buildings,
and for Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire «atisfaction, may be had of D, K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' PATENT CAR AND TRUCK,

DAVENPORT &- BRIDGES' IMPROVED PATENT IKON TRUCK
FOR RAILROAD CARS, is presented above, crd the aUention of Roilror.d
Companies is re.'-pectfully invited to tlw following dcEcription of their ju.'^tlv-

celebratcd invention.
Thei^e Truciis are adapted as well for eight-wheeled passenger csrs as for

baggage and Ireight cars, giving to ecca a more agreeable and ccsv_ ._ „ ^. motion
than any other Truck heretofore constructed or in use. They are ."-"imjilc in
their construction, combining strength and great durability, aJthough weigh-
ing at least twelve hundred pounds less than the common Trucks. Besides
these excellences, bv reason of the elasticity of the braces, B, B, B, B, as seen
in the drawing, anil the other peculiarities of construction, made for inside or
outside bearing, tlie weight is equalized upon all the wheels, and j-el anv one

may be raised so as to pass any inequality on the rails without lifting either of the other wheels from the track, thus rendering it almost impossible torun a
car off. Being bound, and having as it were but four joinings, they are protected from injury by lateral strains, and in case of damage are easily lepiilrecl.

These excellences have_been fully tested by use, for a long time, on the Eastern, the Fitchbur^ and Long Island railroads; ana for proof of the a'oove
Stated superiority of these Trucks over all others, we refer to the experience of those who have used and run them.

Cambridoefort, April 1, 1846.

ana lor proof

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES.

.•-...-;.:^;f:.
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RAlUtOAD IKON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

bjr A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. SOtf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

HE NEWCASTLE MAN UFACT U RUNG
Company continue to furnish at the "Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive

and other steam engines, Jack screws Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-

nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-

ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with

wrought tires. Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;

Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.

The works being on an extensive sccde, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
;a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf Co.

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS
etc. The Subscriber having made important

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of
guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully ofiers to dispose of Company, State
Rights, etc., imder the privileges of letters patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-
portunity oi improving their roads on terms very a'l-

vantageous to the varied interests connected viu.

their construction and operation; roads having in

ase flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, CivU Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the prolession, may be construct-
ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be po5t paid.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND BU1L'>
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS. — 1^--

PASCAL IRON WORKS.
WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
From 4 inches to y in calibre and S to IS feet loii(,

capable of sustaining pressure from 400 to SSOO Iba.

per square inch, witli Stop Cocks, T>, L*. ani
other fixtures to suit, fittinc tocetber, with screw
joinu, suitable for STEAM, WATER, GAS. and for
LOCOxMOTiV£ and other STEAM BOILER Flvmm.

^ ^ <«» aS»
-•^

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BVSH HILL.PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURE their Patent G Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip-

tions, viz

:

15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, X 20 inches Stroke.

14 « « « X 24 " **

14i
« « « X 20 *

*

u (( u X 20 " "

« « « X 20
M i< «

Class 1,

u
<(

((

12^
lU

2,

3,

4,

5,

6, lOi « «« « X 18

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.

Castings of all kinds made to order : and they^call attention to their Chilled Wheels

^or lij* Trucks of Locom«>tives. Tenders and Cars.

NORRIS, BROTHERS.

ManuActnred and for sale hj

HORRIS, TASK£B. db MORRIS.
Warehouse 8. E. Comer of Third &. Walnut BtraaU,

PHILADELPHIA.

RAILROAD IRON.—THE MARY-
LAND AND NEW YORK IRON AND

Coal Company are now prepared to make contracts
for Rails of all kind's. Address the Subscriber, at
Jennon's Run, Alleghany Counrv', Marj-land.

WILLIAM YOUNG,
jyiSlm President

T~O^IRON MASTERS.—FOR SALE.—MILL
SITES in the immediate neighborhood of Bi-

tuminous Coal and Iron Ore, of the first quality', at

Ralston, Lj'oming Co., Pa. This is the nearest
point to tide water where such coal and ore arc
found together, and the conunimication is complete
with Philadelphia and Baltimore bj' canals and
railwaj's. The interest on the cost ot water power
and lot is all that will be required for many years
the coal will not cost more than $1 to Si ^ at the

mill sites, without any trouble on the iwrt of the

manufacturer ; rich iron ore may be laid down still

more cheaply at the works; and, taken together,

these sites ofler remarkable advantages to practical

manufacturers with small capital. For pamphlets,

descriptive of the property, and further information,

apply to Archibald Mclntyre, Albany, to Archibald
Robertson, Philadelphia, or to the imdersigned, at

No. 23 Chambers street, New York, where may be
seen specimens of the coal and ore.

W. R. CASEY, CivU Engineer,

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Rorbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing

68,497 square feet, with the following buildings

thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,

two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 feet, with lathes, work bench-

es, &c.
Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

Forge shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16
feet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
furnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a lai^ blowing apparatus for the foundry.

Foundry, at end of main orick buildin?, 60x45|
feet two stories high, with a shed part 45j[x20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane ana
com oven.

Siore house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 90 wide.
Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, fh)nt-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 fieet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side of

Parker st., containing GOOO feet, with the following
buildings thereon standing

:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two stoj

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 90 feet wide.

For terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48
State St., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106
State St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,

riuiacielphia. ja45

CYRUS ALGER & CO., South Boston Iron

Company.

- -.- ? /.TK*-^_
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Railroad Convention at Danvlllei Pa.

The convention was permanently organi-

zed by the appointment of the following offi-

cers:

President—Charles Frailey, of Schuylkill.

Vice Presidents—Thomas Taggart, of Ly-

coming ;
Philip Rhale, Union ; Dr. Phineas

Jenks, Bucks ; Wm. Ay res, Dauphin ; Geo.

A. Colham, Warren ; Mathias S. Richards,

Berks ; Worrel. Clearfield ; Dr. G.

N. Eckert, Schuylkill ; Ashbel G. Ralston,

Philadelphia ; Ignatius Garner, Elk ; John
White, Philadelphia county ; Henry Bre-

voort, Columbia ; Robert Park, Chester ; J.

Taggart, Northumberland ; Wm. C. Toby,
Allegheny.

Secretaries—E. O. Jackson, Schuylkill

;

V. Best, Columbia ; H. B. Masser, North-

umberland ;
Thomas Structhers, Warren

;

Robert Frick, Northumberland.

After the president returned thanks, Mr.

Joseph Sanderson, of Philadelphia, rose and

said, that as he had been among the original

projectors of the Danville and Pottsviile rail-

road, he wished to state the objects for which
it had been commenced, and, if possible, to

show the additional reasons for its comple-

tion. He said the trade of the state, it was
now evident, was not dependant upon its lum-

ber and its agricultural produce. The de-

velopments of time had exhibited a mineral

wealth that far e.xceeded our previous notions

of importance, and the researches had thrown
open fields, that emphatically invited the in-

dustrious and the enterprizing to partake of

the treasure. In the short &pace of twenty

years, our views had materially changed

—

our agricultural and commercial notions had

extended to a manufacturing policy, that pro-

mised a richer and much more glorious re-

ward. And now, when the public mind was
filled with the evidences of a well directed

measure—with the dt'velopments that have

followed, and are still presenting themselves

on every side of us—with the certainty that

the wealth of Pennsylvania lies as much un-

der the surface as upon it—it would not be

difficult to realize the advantages of improve-

ments that conduct us to the treasures that

lie within our territory. The fact also that

the raw material of the country was south of

the Hudson, that the mineral developments

were as yet in Pennsylvania, that the cheap-

est and best propelling power in the world is

the production of the region through which

our work passes, that the agricultural pro-

duce necessary to sustain us was the staple of

our state, that the population, the climate and

the market, were among the objects that con-

tribute to our importance, and now, to enable

us to enjoy the advantages we actually pos-

sess, we have only to inqtiire into our re-

sources, and to appropaiate them to our use.

The rich and luxuriant harvest drawn from

Schuylkill county is an illustration of our

position. The anxiety of our neighbors on

every side of us to secure the avenues and

maintain a monopoly, is not less encourag-

ing: and when we look at the inexhaustible

stock of coal, iron ore, timber, and all the

elements for a manufacturing district at the

connection with the Susquehanna, at the junc-

tion of the North and West branches—with

Williamsport, Blossburg, and the great Erie

road itself—with the interior iron counties,

and eventually with Erie and Pittsburg, we
can readily realize the objects for which this

work was commenced, and now behold the

urgent and emphatic reasons for its comple-

tion.

But, he continued, should any one doubt

the business in prospect, let him look at the

trade of Schuylkill county, at the coal trade

of 1825, exactly twenty years ago, when
5,000 tons were carried to market and broke

up all engaged in the business ; at 1830,

which produced 89,984 tons, and advanced
the price of land from $5 to $100 per acre

;

then at 1835, when 335,686 tons were dis-

posed of; at 1840, when 452,291 tons were
not equal to the demand, and now at 1845,

when over one million will be taken by the

consumers ; then let him look at the impor-

tance of this trade to the city—to the opera,

tives, who have retained over three millions

of dollars for their enterprize, and last, not

least, to the consumers, who, by the construc-

tion of the Reading railroad, will this year

save over two millions of dollars, from the

prices they have hitherto paid for their sup-

ply. This business, however, only in its in-

itiary progress, and when connected, as it

must be, with the great coal and iron region

of the Mahanoy, with the iron trade of Mon-
tour's hill, that has risen so rapidly into im-

portance, and with the various objects which
are every day presenting themselves, there

coTild be no doubt of the profits of the invest-

ment.

Mr. Donaldson next took the floor, and
stated that two years ago we had two anthra-

cite furnaces in blast. Now we had twenty-

seven in successful operation, producing over

200,000 tons of metal per annum, and con-

suming over 500,000 tons of coal. About
40 rolling mills had also gone into operation

during the same period, and when we con-

template this rapid and unexampled increase,

which, according to the nature of things,

must continue, there can be no doubt of the

provision that wih be necessary to accommo-
date the trade. At present the product of the

furnaces was over 16,000 tons per annum,
but when the business of some half dozen
others in the neighborhood was added, the

average would not be less than 30,000, and
the consumption of coal not less than 100,000
tons. To this may be added again the busi-

ness of the rolling mill and foundries, which
would make the business of Danville worth
looking after, and give importance to the

work which was now under consideration.

The facilities presented for a connection with

Williamsport and Elmira roads, and the fact

that all this trade was shut from the market

during the winter, left but little doubt of the

necessity of providing the means for carrying

it to market. But without going into the

particulars, or of calculating the advantages

to be derived from the completion of the Dan-
ville and Pottsville railroad, he said it was
clear that the Reading railroad, and Schuyl-

kill navigation company, with all their pre-

sent and prospective advantages, would not

be able to accommodate the trade. This fact,

he continued, is most emphatically presented

in the operations of the past, and if we esti-

mate the prospective increase, and look at

the present business of the day, there can I e

no doubt, that if half the zeal was exhibited

in defining and in making manifest our re-

sources, that there is to traduce and degrade

the character of tJiese worksy the condition of

their stock in the market would present a dif-

ferent aspect. But time is ever interfering

with the selfishness of men, and presenting

barriers to their schemes that ultimately show
their weakness ; and while we contemplate

with regret the narrow and contracted sphere

of the selfish, we must avoid the rock upon
which they stumble, and after observing the

current of human wants, trim our sails for

the extension.

Mr. Higgins, Mr. Tams and others ad-

dressed the convention equally to the point,

and with great force, but it is not necessary

for us to give more of the speeches than to

show the general grounds upon which the

convention place the claims of this work to

immediate action. We give the resolutions

passed, and shall take another opportunity to

give our views upon it in connection with

another line—we mean that from Williams-

port to the interior of New York.

John Cooper, Esq., of the committee on
resolutions, reported the following, which
were adopted unanimously

:

Whereas the vast in>portance to our agri-

cultural, commercial and manufacturinor in-

terests of a continuous railroad line of com-
munication between Philadelphia and lake

Erie is employing the thoughts and engross-

ing the attention of every reflecting man of

business among us
;
longer, then, to delay

action on this momentous subject would ar-

gue indifference on our part to our own fu-

ture welfare as individuals, and utter disre-

gard of the prosperity of the commonwealth
to which wo owe allegiance as citizens.

Therefore,

Resolved, That this convention decidedly

recommend an extension of a railroad either

from Danville or Sunbury, as may hereafter

be found to be most advantageous, to Wil-
liamsport and thence to lake Erie by the

route of the Sunbury and Erie road ; that

this convention is deeply impressed with a
sense of the vast importance of thus opening
an avenue for conducting the immense com-
merce of our inland seas, so rapidly aug-
menting, to the Atlantic seaboard, with re-

ciprocal trade from the cities there, and espc-

cially from Philadelphia, and also of open-
ing a passage for the products of the farm,
the forest and the mines in the northwest re-

gion of Pennsylvania, hitherto neglected in

the bounty and improvements of the common-
wealth.

Resolved, That this convention from vari-

ous dilligent and carefifl examinations
I
have

received a very decided conviction that the

immediate commencement and early comple-
tion of a railroad from the town of Danville
to the Shamokin coal fields, and thence to

. *

.

*•
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form a connection with the Reading railroad

at Pultsviilc, ougiit to aiiil does receive th»

cordial and earnest support of each and every
member of this convention

;
that it is a work

offering- assurance of great public benefit and
of investment highly profitable to the capi-

talists who engage in its construction, con-
necting, as it will the great iron region of Co-
lumbia county, as well as the extensive coal
fields of Shamokin with the city of Phila-
delphia by a continuous line of railroad.

Resolved, That this convention cordially

recommend a connection to be formed as ear-

ly as practicable between Williamsport and
Elmira or Corning, as may be found most
eligible ; by extending the railroad from
Ralston

;
that the completion of the work

would be mutually advantageous to our own
state and to the state of New York, prejudi-

cial to no section of Pennsylvania, and pro-

fitable to the stockholders.

Resolved, That it be recommended to the

legislature of Pennsylvania to incorporate a

company to construct a milroad from Dan-
ville to Williamsport, by the way of Milton,

on the most practicable route, in pursuance
of the first resolution, and also an act extend-

ing the time for the commencement and com-
pletion of the railroad from Sunbury to

Erie.

Resolved/^ That we consider the prosperity

of our state as identified with the present ta-

riflf, and we highly approve the suggestion,
which has been made through our own pub-

lic prints, ofcalling county meetings through-
out the state for the purpose of choosing de-

legates to represent them about the 1st of De-
cember next at a general convention to meet
at Harrisburg, in order to furnish congress
when assembled, with the voice of Pennsyl-
vania on this all absorbing subject.

Resolved, That a committee of five be ap-

pointed to superintend the publication of the

proceedings of the convention, and that the

friends of the improvements above designated

be requested to present statements, embracing
such facts and arguments as they may think

proper, in relation to the proposed railways,

to be published with the proceedings of the

convention.

The prrsident then appointed V. B^sf, H.
B. Masser, Robert Faries, Thomas Struthers

Jitid Dr. Eckerl on the foregoing committee.

Railroad Conveution*

At a railroad convention convened pursuant

to previous nrrtice, assembled at the first pres-

byterian church, in the borough of Williams-

port, Pa.jOn the 31st October, ult., 1845.

On motion of W. C. Ellis, of Lycoming.
The meeting was called to ord.er by ap-

pointing Hon. J. B. Anthony, of AVilliams-

port, chairman, pro tern. ; and P. J. Mallory,

of Corning, secretary, pro tern.

A large number of delegates from the sev-

eral counties of New York and Pennsylva-

nia, appeared and presented their credentials.

A committee was appointed to select the

proper officers, when the convention adjourn-

ed until 2 o'clock.

The convention assembled at 2 o'clock,

p.m., pursuant to adjournment, and the names
of the following persons were reported by the

nominating committee, as officers of the con- The following persons were appointed as

such committee—Robert Faries, V\n). (.''ox

Ellis, Francis C. Campbell, John W. May-
nard, Robert Fleming, Wm. F. Packer. Cha«.

Lloyd.

On motion of Mr. Sibley,

A committee of 15 persons were appointed

as a corresponding committee, and the follow-

ing persons were agreed to. Mr. Sibley, of

VelitlOtl, VIZ :

President—Hon. Joseph B. Anthony.

Vice Presidents.—-Dr. Erastus L. Hart,

Elmira
; Thomas Struthers. VV^arren ; A. G.

Ralston, Philadelphia ; Jared Wilson, Hon.
Mark H. Sibley, Canandagua ; Samuel Dick-

inson, Samuel W. Morris, Tioga ; J. L. Smith,

Southport; Elijah Sexton, Millport; J. R.

Coolback, Wellsburg ; Lawrin Mallory, Cor- ICanandaigua ; Col. Pomeroy, of Troy
;
Sam-

ning; J. W. Pomeroy, Bradford county ; uel W. Morris, Mr. Coolbaug, of Well&bo-

Apollas Woodward, Samuel H. Lloyd, Geo. roDgh ; Wm. Maxwell, Dr. Jas. Hepburn,
Crane, and Robert Faries, Lycoming county. A. S. Divan, of Elmira; George White, of

Secretaries.—P. J. Mallory, Corning;! Williamsport ; A. G. Ralston, of Philadel-

William Maxwell, Elmira ;
William C. To- phia ; Mr. Hudson, of Geneva ; P. J. Mailo-

by, Pittsburg ; CD. Eldred; Williamsport
;
jry, ofCorning; Wm. M. McCay, of Bath;

John p. Donaldson, Tioga
The president tendered his acknowledge-

ments for the honor conferred by his appoint-

ment to preside.

The convention was then ably addressed by
W. C. Ellis, of Lycoming, on the manner of

proceeding to the consideration of business.

Mr. Wilson, of Canandaigua, offered the

following resolution

:

Resolved, That this convention view with

deep interest, the measures contemplated for

eflfecting a junction of the improvements in the

state of New York with those in Pennsylva-
nia, and that it will afTord a cordial support

in accomplishing an object of such vital im-

portance to the interests of both communities.

Which was discussed by Mr. Hopkins, of

Elmira, Mr. Knox, of Tioga, Mr. Cobham,
of Warren, Mr. Packer of Locoming, and

Mr. Sibley, of Canandaigua ; and was then

unanimously adopted.

After w^hich the convention adjourned to

meet again at 7 o'clock, evening.

The convention assembled pursuant to ad-

journment, when.
On motion of S. Benjamin, of Elmira, the fol-

lowing resolution was unanimously adopted:

Resolved, that this convention is decidedly

in favor of a continuous railroad from the cit\

of Philadelphia, to connect with the New Y'>r

Jas. H. Gulick, of Blossburgj CoL H. W.
Bostwick, of Corning.

On motion it was Resolved, that the thanks

of the members of the several delegations,

composing this convention, be respectively

tendered to the trustees of the first presbyte-

rian congregation of Williamsport, for the use

of this church, and the accommodatioos they

have received.

On motion the convention adjourned sinedie.

Cleveland and Pittsburg Railroad.—Col.

Dodge has made, as we learn from the Pitts-

burg Gazette, a report of the survey which
has just been completed, making the distance

96^ miles ; estimating tfie cost for bar rail at

$882,223, and for the T or U rail 1^400,000

additional, and establishing the entire practi-

cability of the route.

Col. Dodge is to commence the survey of

the route from Wellesville via Big Yellow
creek, in the course of the present month.

The Caledonian Canal.—This important
national undertaking, the first of its class in

Europe, after much hesitation on the part of

government, is at length receiving the repairs

and improvements so long desiderated, on a
scale of magnitude which will go far to real-

ize the designs originally contemplated by
, „ . ., J ,, r T^T-,. X

^^^ great Telford. Originally, it was inten-
and Eric railroad, (by way of \y lUiamsport jed that the width of the water surface should
at the most practicable point, and that we Willie lao feet, the bottom width 50 feeL and the
use all proper means to effect such connection. Ijepth 20 ket, so as to admit the iargesi ves-

i2«5o/f«(i, That a committee of three heap-
1 sels that trade between Liverpool and the

pointed to go to the legislature of Pennsylva-| Baltic, West Indiamen of average size, and.
nia next winter, to advocate the granting per-ifrigates of 32 guns when fully equipped.

—

'

mission to the New York ahd Erie railroad But so much was said in parliament against
company to build their railroad through the 'expense, estimates exceeded, jobbing, and so
counties of Pike and Wayne, in the slate ofj forth, that the engineer was constrained to

Pennsylvania, provided said company shall complete the canal in a hurried and insuffi-

grant the privilege of connection therewith to 'cient manner. The contractors, Messrs. Jack-
the Williamsport and Elmira railroad com-json and Bean, who are favorably known for

their skill and experience in this department
of engineering, have been allowed 3 years for

jthe completion of tasks requiring a large tut-

: lay of public money
;
and, from the salisfac-

jtox-y progress already made, there is reason to

i

hope that the canal will be re-opened from
which was unanimously adopted

:

jseatoseaat the time appointed. The total

Resolved, That a committee be appointed to' length of the canal is GO miles, 23 miles of

prepare an address to the people of Pennsyl-j which are formed by art, and the remainder

vania and New York, on the important mat- by connecting and rendering subservient to

teis which have been presented totheconsid- commercial purposes a gjeat natural basin,

cration of this convention, which shall also be enriched in one sense, as well as beautified,

charged with the publication of the proceed-! by the ample waters of loch Ness, loch Oich,

ings of this body. and loch Lochy.

pany, and toihe Corning and Blossburg rail

roads.

The president appointed the following per-

sons as guch committee— William F. Pack-

er, Robert Faries, W. C. Ellis.

Mr. Faries offered the following resolution.
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30,490 130.156

7,583 10,545

15,193 28,933

89,139 190,631

15,397 58,162

355,161

931,456
3,461,172
595,089
318,626
230,036
,107,146

8,585
46,653

75,227
26,499

8,943
24,788

31,247
4,191

11,895

69,288
9,115

5,401

5,186

31,349

21,140
156,761

276,129

46,745

18.466

37,794

91,171

7,066
14,876

139,042

22,692
13,856

10,008

75,471
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93|169

60170
100192
I00ill3

211 56
501 69
100,176

20 45
20 40
50! 32
871135

33 48
I00'l04

32; 52
2y, 29
50115

A!)erdecn

Hrirnsley Jurclion
BeltRst and Ballymena ....

Blackburn and Accrington
Birk. and Ches. Junction.

.

Bolt., Wigan and Liverpool
Caledonian
Cambridge and Lincoln. .

.

Chatham and Portsmouth..
Chester and Wrexham ....

Churnet valley

Direct Northern to York..

.

Dublin and Bcllhst

Dundee and Perth
Edinburg and Northern
Ely and Bedford
Glosgow, Dun). & Carlisle.
Gt. Sonth and West Ext..

.

Gt. Grimsby ;ind She/lield.

Harwich ard E. conn. Jim.
Hadderstcld&.M. r). &.d.
i:< il an J AVir.deriiicie.

Leeds and Dcvsb'.My
Leeds and Thirsk
Liv. Ormskirk Kid Pre.s'ju

Lo.nd^in and Poi!siiioi;th. .

.

London and York
I^ond: nderry& Enniskillen
Lynn and Ely
Manchester, Bury and Ross
M;'.nchcster and Buxton. .

.

Mnllingar and Athlone
Newcastle and Berwick. .

.

Richmond & W.End June.
Scottish Central

Sheffield and Lincolnshire.
'hrewsbury and Gd. June.
Shrew. Wolv. Dudly&B..
Trent Valley
West London Extension..

.

We.< Yorkshire
Whitehaven and Maryport

FRKNCH R.tlLWAVS.
Boulogne and Amiens ....

Central ol" France
Lyons and Avignon
Orleans, Tours & Bordeaux
Paris and Lyons
Palis and Orleans
Paris and Rouen

Capital.

j,<roo,o(i()

200,000
385,000
400,00<.

l,00<^t,fKKl

8G0.000

1,800,000

1.250,000

5^000,000
120,000

1,800,000

4,000,000
9ro.(;00

250,IH*0

8! .0,000

270,CG0

1,300,000
1 .200,000

600,000
loO.CCO
6(0,000
125,000
KfO.OOO

'iOO,000

600,000

1,750,000

;

5.000,000

500,000
200,000
300,000

250,000

i

700,000

700,000
650,000
400,000
900,000
900,000
&1,0G0

1 ,000,000

100,000

:,500,000
1,280,000

2,400,000

2,000,000
2,500,000
1,600,000

1,400,000

O^
EINGI<ISH MTKAM AND MISCEI^LAXEOUii COSIPANICS.

l!it««m aud SUscellaueous.

NAME OF COMPANY.

Mint.Anglo Mexican
Anti Dry Rot
Australian Trust Company
General hteam Navigation
Gt Western Steam Pa
Metropolitan Wood Pav .

.

Patent Elastic Pav
Peninsular and Oriental .

.

Ditto

Polytechnic Institution . . .

.

Reversionary Int. Soc
R. Mail Steam Packet
South Western Steam
Ship Owners' Towing . . .

.

Thames Tunnel
University College

Num. of
•harea.

10,000
10,000

5,700
20,000

Am't.of
(hare.

10

100
15

15,000
10,000
11,493

3,200

10
1

50
50

5,387 100
15,000; 100
4,000 25
3,000 10
4,000 50
1,500^100

Amoant
paid.

Uiv. p.c.f Last
jper ann.l price.

10

]8i
35
14

100
6
1

50
40

100
60
5
7i

50
100

10

5
5
7
7
6

4J

I5i
2

34i
27J
25
61
1*

641

10

104

36i

15

Present^
prire.

NAME OF COMPANY.

151
Loughborougli

.

27

65

104

37

>Monmouthseire
jMelton Mowbray
[Mersey and Irwell

kMacclesfield

•Neath
^Oxford
rRegents or Loncon
^Shropshire
^Somerset coal
SStafford and Worcester.,
/Shrewsbury

Canalsa

Ashby de la Zouch
Bamsley
Birmingham, 1-16 share

Do. and LlverpoolJunction
Coventry
Cromlbrd
Derby
Erewash
Forth and Clyde
Grand Junction
Grand Surrey
Gloucester and Rerkley.

.

Grantham
Lancaster
Leeds and Liverpool.. .

.

Leicester
,

1,432
720

3,000

4,000
500
460
600
231

1,297

11,600
1,500

5,000

749
11,699
2,897
545

113
100
118}

160
100

do.

do.

do.

400i
100

do.

do.

150

100

av.

100
79
100
100

do.

do.

do.

40i
100

do.

do.

150

47i
100
140

70
180
160

13J
365
250
105
440
440
161}

(Stourbridge

Stroudwater
Swansea
Severn & Why & Rail Av.

rent and Mersey
iThames and Medway
Warwick and Birmingham
Warwick and Napton

Num. o(
aharei.

70
2,409
250
500

3,000
2-17

1,786

21,418
500
800
700
500
300
200
533

3,762

2,600
8,149

,000

AIn't.cf
share.

142}
100
100
100
100
100
100

33}
125
150
140
125
145
1.50

100

26}
50
19}
100

9801100

Amount
paid.

142}
100
100

100
100
100
100

33}
125
150
140
125
145
150
100

26}
50
19}

100
100

Div.p.c.
per ann.

70
10
10
10

2}
17
30

2f
6
7}

25
12
14
19
15

5}
65

10}

8}

Laat
price.

1140
160
117

15
365
505
25
120
123
480
230
360

240
30
495
10

167
122

Present
price.

160
117

15
365

25
120
123
480
230
360

240
30

10

[Birmingham
>East London
{Grand Junction
{New River L. B. Ann. ,

jManchester and Salford

.

IVauxhall, It. S. London

.

>West Middlesex

Water W^orks.
4,800
4,433

5,500

1,500

6,486
1,000

8,2941

25
100

av.

av.

av.

25
100
412-3

30
100
63|

w
8
7}
2}
81
5
6}

223

57
55
126

28
225
90

57
55
127

8
185
40

640
139

{Commercial Dock
iEast and West India
^London
rSt Katiiarine
[Southampton

Docks.
1,065 100

BtO.

i,23S.3lO| gto.

I,352.75-.>, stc

TtbOOi 50

Io5"

50

5}
4}
5

KO
137
114}
116

115
171
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THE COAL TRADE—SCHUVLKIM. VALLEV.
The shipments by railroad are 21,651 00 tons, and

by canal 8,586 14, making 30,247 14 tons for the

week.
BY UAILnOAD.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total 446,756
From Schuylkill Haven—total 357,005
From Port Clinton—total 1 9, 152

Increase. .78,384 174,329
Reducing the wheat to flour, and it makes the in-

crease in October this year over last, equal to 113,-

Tolal by railroad 731,914
BY CANAL.

Prom Pottsville and Port Carbon—total 150,354
From Schuylkill flaven—total tons 42,976
From Port Clinton 47,5S5

The fln!^r nv."^ T^Yr'r.f h-o«70"ht to ii'^o watfT in Oc- ^^'^rination, n^Ttjtl fan*, and tb*? |»ri'""i'.?! '•'«•)<
fober lS4I,c-i.J OoUlci 1845. is ls in! uv<.>. : i.e teimini of the ruuie. Oui u.^iCct ..- ... . u>-a

Flour. Wheat. i.v. i- . • • i u -. i .

1845 445,19 1 bbls 482,273 bus.
i

^^'^^ ^*^* '° connection with each railroad adver-

1844 366,807 " 307.944 " jtisement lor the convenience of those who wish to

visit those places. Will the s-entleinen in charge of
the different railroads, or some one of their conduc-
tors, oblige us with such a statement 1 If they will

219 barrels of flour.
|

^^ ^^^^ endeavor to reciprocate the favor. The .

The merchandize going from tide water in Octo-i sooner we receive the list the more useful and satis-

ber 1845, amounted to 55,613,000 pounds—and in
, factory it will be.

October 1844, to 49,137,900 pounds: Increase in Oc-

j

—'.

tobcr this year over lat^t, 6,476,400 pounds.
|

Coal and Iron.— The Resources of Pcnnsylrania.—
Ovial Tolls.—Arnonni of tolls received on all the T^^ remarks of Mr. Sanderson, of Philadelphia,

New York state canal.s, in each of the following made at the Danville railroad convention, which
years, viz: ,.-,.,. _.,._.... i will be found in this Journal, are to the ptiint. Mr.

Sanderson was one of the early advocates of rail-

roads in Penn.sylvania. He takes a comprehensive

and just view of the resources of that great .state,
,

and sees the necessity of concert of action and en-

erg}' to develope them ; but unfortunately for him-
jself, he, like some others we could name, is in ad- '

ivance, by many years, of those around him who.
„ _, ,, r~. : ztt:

—
-r~ ,,r i, „ 'would be most benefitted, and who hold the purse

Our Table of Artv:rican Railroads.—We shall en- . . -t j • j - . , .,

,

, . .,u- .11 v .u 1 . J strings. He mav predict, and give the best possible
deavor to correct this table bv the annual reports and ^ i^ • "•

i .

., ,, . V J J u 111. ui-
reasons for his views and quote past experience, a«

other means as thev come to hand, and shall be obli-i, ... , , .„.
, . ., u •

'
.u J . r .• -c^^ ^'^^ '" Ine^ remarks, yet the million cannot rea-

ged to those havmg the data for correcting us, if r .i i- - .• i! rr.,^

, .,, , . - . • 1 son of the future from the past. There are reallv
thev will promptly point out anv error into which . . , ,.•,,,,,,'

, but few who realize justlv that " what has been way ,

Total by canal 240,917

1839.
1840.
1841.
1842.
1843.
1844.
1&15.

Isf vxek in Nov. Total to Ith Nor
S64,306 $1,476.06^

, 82,060 1,612,586

82,240 1,874.725

, ..... 82,769 1,599,294

97,813 1,924,483

96.298 2,238,712
116,680 2,365,958

Albany Alius.

we may fall Irom not being able always lo ^^^^.^- , „ j , , ,. .

. , 1 . • .. . r .u 1
« asam' and even more so, and thus profit by

mine precisely what is the cost of the work, nor
,

.^ „,. , . ,. , ,.

, . .••1 V.1 , . 1 1 J I, . t!ieir sagacity. Of this exceedingly small num-
„ ., ., , , , ,

what proportion is chargable to stock paid and what
Total by raili-oad and canal 972,832, , xxr • . f , .u <• » • u • i-' 'to loans. We aim to state the facts in each indivi-

Lehigh
LEHIGH COAL TRADE.

Total shipments from Mauch Chunk,
coal and navigation co.

Summit mines, - - 171,898

Roora run do.', - - 67,500—237,407
Beaver Meadow railroad and coal co., 71,011

ty. Of this exceedingly

ber is Mr. Sanderson
; at least, he conies within the

J, ,,/-,. j.,j-^i- lew who reason justly in relation lo the future pros-
dual case, but nnd it exceedingly diincult in many

i
.

, , , , ^ . .

, . ,. , . " pects of the counlrj', though he mav not profit by it
cases to obt:iin any statement from authority on '

, j , .
'

. J
... , . . ^y ... as he ought and as we hope he may in the manage-

which we can rely—not being able to visit them per- ^,. ,, , , , „ ,,..,..
,, ,.,,../- .. ^: ment of his excellent hotel—the " Franklin House,'

sonallv—and oar circulars a.skiirg information of, ._,.,,,, . , , ,, .,, ^ > \
in Philadelphia, where the traveller will find good

From Pcnn Haren-Hazleton coal co.', 04;440|?^°^^^1 *"'^<^'-^-'f. ^^'^ ^^^^ PO^' paid, are not in
.,^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ reasonable rales.

From Rock Port—Buck Mountain coal CO., 21,713 n^an.v cases answered.
|

We have made material alterations in the figures; Madison and Jnriiavapolis RuilroajK—"We are
396,571 opposite several roads, in this number, and shall be informed that the directors, at their Jate meeting in

V Trade—total 159,745| ., l,- j » . • , „ , j < „ .• ' Madison, unanimously voted to direct the purcha.se
OAL TR..DE.-total 4i;-3jgreatly obliged to parties interested, for corrections^

^^ ^,^^. ^^;^^.^ ^^j, f^> ^^^^.^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^.^^^^^
Wyoming Coal
Pine Grove C
Mi.vp:inLL AND Schuylkill Haven Railroa

total tons 399,045
MorNT Carbon Railroad—total tons . . . .235,330

Mill Creek Railroad—total.. 81,770
Schuylkill Valley Railroad—total 103,375

[Miners' Journal.

Western RAjLROAtt—Receipts for week ending
November 8.

1815. 1844.
Passengers S5.897 S1,997
Freight, etc 13,563 9,435

if they detect errors. and Indianapolis.'

We agree fully with the editor of the Stale Senti-

nel that this is good policy ; make a good road in the

Total Siy.ldS
T^et gain this week
Net gain previously since Jan. '45.

S14,432
...5,026

..44,538

Total gain 49,564

Reading Railroad.—A comparative statement of

the business of the Philadelphia and Reading rail-

road, for the week ending November 8th, 1S45, as

compared with the corresponding week last year.

1844. 1845.

Passengei-s, freight, etc... . 816,57893. . ..$30,92813
Coal tran.sported, tons 13,443 2l,8i>7

Cnnal Tb//s.—Amount of tolls received on all the

canals during the month of October in each of the

following years:

1S39 S2S3,678
1840 345,216
JS41 359,992

1842 354,977

1843 381,838

1844 384,542

1845 493,178

Excess of tolls in October 1845, over the corres-

ponding month in 1814, Sl08,036: And |209,50tJ

more than in October, 1839.

Harlem Railroad.—The earnings of the Harlem

railroad for the month of October, were, we under-

stand, S17,255 74, showing an increase of $5,947 52 first place if you can, and as will be learned from

over the same month of last year. Contracts have 'the Journal, there can be no difficulty in doing .so

been made for the completion of the road to Somers,j while the earnings of the road enable the compan)-

twenty-four miles beyond White Plains, and a large to pay from 8 to 10 per cent dividend ujwn the new-

number of men arc at work upon it The cost of capital, or that portion furnished by individuals,

the extension of the road is put down, as we learn,
j

The state, it will be seen, receives no dividend un-
at S20,000 a mile. This is quite too low. The jder seven years, upon the amount expended under

road destined to compete with the Hudson river, be-
j
its management, consequently those who finish and

twecn this city and Albany, should be constructed in
j
manage it will derive large returns fur their invest-

the very best manner, that high speed maybe at-'ment; we hope, therefore, that they will l^ encou-

tained with entire .safety. Will 020,000 per mile
j

raged to extend the road beyond tlie capital, towards

construct such a road on this route 1 Will the en- the lake,

ineer please enlighten us 1

Kyanizing.- -We made a material error in the
Posfoffice Arrangrmrnt.—We notice by the Wash-

;ington Union, says the Ledger, thai a contract has
article signed L, on this subject, in our last In

i

been concluded between the po.'^toftice department

speaking of the number of cross-ties prepared we I

and the Wilmington railrocd company, by which
J,„i „ .1,1 -^...i'ar. co,r <i 1 1,10" on/i K 1 n(\n '' ,.. kr ,.->o,

' 'hc camagc of tlie mail between this city and Ba -
make the wruer say 1,400 and 1,700, whereas,

^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ,^ ,j^^ companv to the "end of the
it should be fourteen thonuiibd and seventeen <Aoii-

j

present mail contrrct period, at tlie maximum prire
sand. The error is not material so far as it con- 1 allowed by law; the railroad company agreeing to

cerns the effect of the process, but we like always, run an extra line between ten o'clockat night and

to give our friends full credit for all they do and c^ ,

?i^ o'clock in the morning thus materiaUv expedit-
"»

,, . , ,. . ing the mail, and securing to the comptny a large
pccially so m a matter of thw importance. 'and certain yearly revenue.

Braneh Roa~li^n^Sfa^c lAncs Convertinc.-Vic ,

^^''^
^.^^ ^}'^\ informed, says the ^inie paper, Uiat

^ .
^ - , .- ,. ; the receipts fortolls on the Chesapeake and Delaware

desire to obtam an account of the connecting line.-,!^^^^^,^
j^^j ^^^^^ ^^g rising 44,100. The receipts

of stages with each railroad in the country. By re^jibr the corresponding week last year were S?l,600.

ferring to the advertisement of the Boston and Pro-' Difference in favor of the week for this year, »2,500.

vidence railroad companv, in this number, may be|Thongh there is an increased bu.-ine6s through this

.. ;' , , , , ..canal, the inci ease last week IS haraly a lair cruen-
seen an approximation to what we seek, though it^^^

^^ ^y^^ business doing-the laie drought having
does not go quite as far as wc wish. We wi^h to forced more than the usual amount of business into

give the different lines, the distance to its place of last week.

I -
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T44 AM£RICAX RAILROAD JOURNAL.
The tblbwir:: letter i« ver>' rcpptable. Its con-

teats are exce^imgly appiopriaie, especially Ht this

time, us It not only supplies a deficiency and cor-

rects an error in one table—that of American rail-

roads—in which our readers take a deep interest,

but it also enables us to supply a manifest deficien-

cy and to correct an awkward crrt>r (tn anoUur table,

which we often find it somewhat difficult to do to

our toiU; the writer will therefore please accept our

thanks for this evidence of his sagacity in tbresee-

ing and for his prompt action in providing the

means to supply deficiencies and fill blanks ; if it

were not for our diffidence, we should say to the

reader, who has not already done so, " go and do

thou likewise."

RitiLROikD OrricE, >

Madison, Ind., Nov. 4, 1845. J
For the American Railroad Journal.

That the Madison and Indianapolis railroad may
stand right in your table of American Railroads, I

submit the following as its present condition, which

should be inserted at the proper place. No. 85.

' Length, 5G miles; cost, «l,746,907-68—«l,56l,-

798-7-2 expended by the .stale—and «185, 108-96 ex-

pended by the company ; loans and debts, $50,000

;

income 1843, gross, $22,1 1023, net, $8,638-70 ; divi-

dend, 8 per cent. ; 1844, gross, $39,03114, net, $10,-

065 05; dividend, 9 J per cent.

A'lte.—The Slate derives no dividend lor seven

years, if the company finish the road in three years.

One-third the net profit will then belong to the state.

The receipt for the present year will be at least

$60,000. The remaining 30 miles of the road [ma-

king in all 86 miles] are now under contract; the

grading is about half done and we are confident that

the road will be completed in about 15 months.

Enclosed is five dollars which with that already

advanced will pay for tiro copies of the Railroad

Journal, which you will please send to me for the

next year, commencing first January.

Yours re.spectfully, S. M.

'had the ability to "swallow up" all its competitor^! fairly established, tn the -^at convenience of travM-

We give the following extracts from Mr. Herron's

recent letter, preliminary to the description of his

track, which will be given in our next, as it came
too late to hand for this number.

There passed over it, as will be seen, 800,000 tons

of coal in a year and five days from its completion.
" I send you by Adams & Co.'s express, for in-

sertion in the Journal, a small stereotype plate of

my railway track, with an accompanying article,

referring to the cm, and descriptive of it, as laid

upon the Reading railroad.

1e4r the American Railrnad Jonrnal.

" The article, you will perceive, gives the dimen-
sions and quantity of materials used, details of cost

and particulars regarding the sublimated tinaber,

its cost, etc., etc., not hitherto published. • •

" 1 have had the stereotype cut ready for some
time, but have delayed the publication until tlie ma-
gic number ol 800,000 tons of coal had actually

passed over it. This has lakeu one year and five

days to accomplish.
• " Your doubts about Kyanizingare likely to elicit

some highly important facts on the subject, that may
be of lasting benefit to the country. We want facts,

well authenticated facts, for or against, with respon-

sible names vouching for them. All who furnish

correct circumstantial information on the subject,

are truly public benefactors."

Foreign Correapondence.
We have the pleasure of giving another interest-

ing letter from our Paris correspondent. It will be
seen from this letter that the " company Rothschild"

icr the line to Belj^iuiu, and tbii"< walk (ner the

courst. It will a!>o be seen that such is the reputa-

tion of this house, the shares went up immediately

to 900 francs, their par value being 500 francs.

The views of the writer in relation- to the influ-

ence of railroads upon man, are sound and practi-

cal. He says truly that "it is by the constant con-

tact of the people with each other that they will

learn how to know each other and appreciate what

is best and most conducive to human happiness."

We ask the special attention of those of our read-

ers who have the m.inagement of that department

to the inquiries of the writer in relation to the cos:

of working railways in this country. He desires

to compare the expenses of management in the dif-

lierent countries ; and when we inform them that it

is to the writer of this letter—Major Poussin, for-

merly a member of the U. S. Eng. corps—to whom
ihey are indebted for the work on the Belgian rail-

ways, upon which we have drawn so liberally dur-

ing the past summer, we trust they will furnish us

with the details in full sought by him. If each an-

nual report of each company contained those details

there would be great economy introduced into the

management of our numerous railroads. Economy
is often learned by comparison. Almost every com-

pany will be able to learn something new and per-

haps, also, to communicate something to others; at

all events 'much of interest and utility will result

from the general adoption of such a system of re-

ports.

(Foreign correspondence of the Railroad Jonrnal.)

Paris, Ruk Richer, )

September iUk, 1845. )

My Dear Sin: I have just returned to Paris, after

an absence of two months, and found at home your

letter of July 24th, together with a file of your val-

uable Journal, for which I return you my best tlianks.

The most important news about railways at this

time is the late adjudication of the line from Paris

to Belgium, for a term of 38 years to the Company
Rothschild, which has succeeded by its irresistible

power and influence to swallow up five competing

companies, so that the Company Rothschild pre-

sented it.self alone to obtain the concession of the

line. The shares went up immediately after the

government decission in favor of M. Rothschild,

to 900 francs, they being worth at par 500 francs.

A small branching to Fampaun was conceded to

the Company O'Neill for 37 years and some months.

In a lew weeks we shall haVe a more important

adjudication, that of the line from Paris to Lyons
and the Strasbourg line.

The number of companies already formed for

these lines is large, and continues to increase, so

great is the people's favor for railway shares, and
indeed lor all sorts of shares; for we have seen in

these later days new societies formed for objects of

the most doubtful character.

It is most likely that the same combination of

companies will take place in respect to the Lyons and
Strasbourg lines or for the Northern, and that the

house of Rothschild will extend its powerful grasp

over the main arteries of the country. This ap-

pears to me the unavoidable conclusion of the pre-

sent competition between rival companies.

Our great line to Belgium will not be completely

opened through from Paris to Lille until May next,

for there remains some work yet undone which will

occupy all the winter to complete. Next spriug, con-

sequently, we may safely calculate on seeing this

great line of communication between the metropo-

leiP. but pujticulariy to the great advance of civili-

zation and rational liberty.

I have no doubt that the new system ofcommunica-
tion by steam on land and on water will domuch more
for real practical liberty than all the best theories in

the world. It is by the constant contact of the people

with each other that the people will learn how to

know each other, and appreciate what is best and

most conducive to hirman happiness.

European railways differ little in their construc-

tion, either in France, Elngland, Belgium, Germany,

or Italy ; the system of construction is all over the

same; the only difference is in the weight of the

rails. Heavy rails, say 32 kilograms pernulre, is be-

coming now generally adopted on account of the ri-

gidity it presents, and the better stability of loco:no

tives in passing on such structure. Crass-ties of

wood is the usual mode of understructure, and, in

some cases, string pieces are also adopted. The
nature of the wood and the mode of using it difier

in each country according to the resources of the

land as to timber. Elssays of cross-ties of iron

have been made, but without any advantage. Va-
rious schemes of preserving timber have likewise

been resorted to, but do not prove completely effi-

cient.

As to the machinery, it is all over the same, viz

:

hea\'y and powerful locomotives of the English or

American models. The American model ofNorris'

establishment is becoming more and more justly ap-

preciated, and consequently is in fair demand.

American wagons, accommodating 60 or 90 per-

sons, are also becoming of use. Such carriages are

to be met with on Grerman railways and in Belgium.

I am myself in favor of long carriages resting on 8
wheels.

Atmospheric systems of locomotion continue to

occupy the scientific world, but has not made, up to

tnis date, much practical progress.

I am about experimenting a new system of this

description within a few days, and will let you know
the result.

My late work on Belgiom, as well as all my other

works on the United States, are to be found at Mr.
Bossange's, New York.

The report sent by you wa.-? charged letter postage.

Those reports contain none of the information I

am desirous of obtaining, to wit : cost of fuel, quan-

tity amsumrJ, cost of repairs of locomotivesper ann. ma-
terials and labor, number of miles run, number of

trains, number of engines employed, men employed. In

a word, I should like to ascertain correctly whether

the working of an American railroad is cheaper or

dearer than with us 1 Very truly yours,

Le Major 6. T. Pousbin.

lis of France, Belgicun and the

Tbe Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
And the opposition of Virginia to its extension.

It may be recollected by our readers that,

in republishing the 19th annual report of

this company, in the Journal ofSOih ult., we
commented freely, though not discourteously,

upon the opposition of Virginia and Penn-

sylvania, to a renewal of the right of way
to the Ohio. In the course of those comments

we made the following remarks, viz

:

" The objection made by ' old Virginia'—by this

we mean the eastern part of the state—to the termi-
nation at Parkersburg, if we understand it, is that
it will interfere with the ' James river and Kanawha'
line of improvement from Richmond to the Ohio
river. And the objection of a part of Pennsvlvania

German states, I to its termination at Pittsburgh is, that it will inter-

'-'•"'.

li
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fere with their state work's, and also previ^nt the con-

slraction of a railroad direct itom Hanislnirg to

Pittsburg. These objections may all bevalidand just,

yet we do not deem them either valid or just, but en-

tirely the reverse. Indeed we have not a doubt but

that the early completion of the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad through to Parkersburg or other suitable

point of termination on the Ohio, would insure the

construction of the James river line of improvement,
by a railroad, of course, over the moimtain to the

Ohio, at an earlier period than it will be made if the

Baltimore and Ohio railroad terminates finally at

the coal region ; and so, on the other hand, if it were
to be continued from Cumberland to Pittsburg, it

would insure the construction of a continuous rail-

road from Pittsburg to Philadelphia in less time than
it would be otherwise built.

" It appears to us, if we may be aUowed to express
an opinion, that this company has a just claim upon
Virginia for the right of way to the Ohio river : the
claim of the company, however, weighs as but a
feather in comparison with the right of the public

—

the millions who will pass over it, if properly built

to the right point—and we do not hesitate to say that

the people ot Virginia have too much regard for the

general interest and too much respect for individual

rights, to stand in the way of the early completion

of this noble enterprize, especially when so many of

her own cttizens on its line will be so much bene-

fitted; and mere especially as its construction

will insure early and successful action on her own
main line, from the mouth of the Kanawha to Rich-
mond.

" The true policy is to build as many lines as pos-

sible between the Atlantic and Mississippi ; the more
avenues the more trade and travel, and at the lowest

rates possible ; whereas, with only one or two main
lines over the mountains, high rates and poor ac-

commodations are the sure result, as on some ofour
present Atlantic lines where there is no rivalry.

—

There will be good business for all the lines which
the people are willing to pay for ; the only difficult}'

will be to build avenues enough to accommodate
the business between the east and the mighty leest."

Which were copied by the Baltimore Ame-
rican, of 3d inst., with the following in ap-

proval, viz

:

" The Railroad Joitrnal, reviewing the last an-

nual report of the Baltimore and Ohio road, has
some just and sensible observations worthy of par-

ticular attention in our sister states, Pennsylvania
and Virginia. It speaks of the early beginning of

our great enterprize—of the cordial assent of Vir-

ginia and Pennsylvania to the passage of the road
through their territory—of the difficulties which the

company had to encounter from its being a pioneer

work in the progres.* of which experience and
knowledge in the construction of railroads had to be
purchased dearly, and of the further difficulties

caused by the commercial revulsions of 1837, 1838

and 1839.
" We quote the following passages from the Jour-

nal's article, with the remark that this is the lan-

guage and these the views of an impartial observer

whose coniprehensire knowledge ou the subject of
which he treats is not likely to be perverted by pre-

judice."

The Richmond Whig:, of the 5th inst., co-

pies that portion of our article republished by

the Baltimore American, and probably from

that paper, as a paragraph of some impor-

tance in the argument is omitted, and also

as we have not the bene i <n I pleasure

of an exchange with the, " Whig," though

we have sent the Journal to it for seve-

ral weeks together, at three or four dif

ferent periods within the last fourteen years,

but never received a paper in return—and

comments upon it with its usual ability and

courtesy. But that our readers miy have

the benefit of its remarks, we give them in

full, and we believe correctly, though there

may be a comma too much or too little, as we
iiad to copy them with pencil in a public

reading room. They are as follows, viz :

" Commentary,—Fine reasoning this ! How will
it promote the Pennsylvania railroad from Philadel-
phia to Pittsburg, now in agitation, for Baltimore to
reach Pittsburgh first, by her railroad, and tapping
the Ohio trade at that place, carry it to Baltimore "]

And how pray, is it to promote Ihe completion of the
railroad from James river to Guyandotte, that Bal-
timore reaching the Ohio first at Parkersburg has
tapjjed the trade of the river at that point, and train-

ed it off to Baltimore ? More absurd and unde-
monstrable propositions were never addressed to the
common sense of two great communities, and they
are so plainly so, that the Railroad advocate does
not bring forward one single argument plausible or
unplausible, to sustain them. It contents itself with
the mere assertion of them, as if its authority was
enough, without argument, to overthrow the plain-
est deductions of reasoning and the force of self-

evident facts.

" Virginia and Pennsylvania have heretofore re-

fused to Ije duped by this reasoning, and we have
no doubt will continue to refuse.

"The 'just claim' alluded to, (which however
was no jiisl claim at alH has already been granted
by Virginia. The Baltimore company have the

right of way to the Ohio at Wheeling. But revers-

ing the adage that 'be^ars have no right to bo
choosers' and the other one, that you ' should not
look a gift horse in the mouth,' she arrogantly claims
the right to select her own Terminus on the Ohio, not
merely disregardful of the interests of the Virginia
works, but with the view to supplant them. We
hope it will never be submitted to."

It is possible that the editor of the Whig
might not have been quite as severe if he had

read the whole of the article from which the

extract was made ; and more especially if he

had been familiar with the course of the

Journal for years past ; and it is even possi-

ble—though not re^y probable, since the edi-

tor of the Richmond Whig says otherwise

—

that there may be some truth in the assertion,

even without argument to sustain it, that the

completion of the Baltimore and Ohio rail-

road to the Ohio at Parkersburg,or Pittsburg,

or even to both places, might facilitate the con-

struction of the other works alluded to in

those states.

It is well known to those who have been

in active life during the past 25 years, that

neither Pennsylvania nor Virginia have

moved in the construction of a public work

until an e.xample had been set them, nor in-

deed until they were driven into it in self-de-

fenre—or, rather, to sustain their relative po-

sition with other states ; and we might not be

fur wrong in saying that they probably never

would have been leaders in such measures.

It is better, however, we cheerfully admit, to

follow in a good cause than never to engage

in it, and we therefore concede to them much

credit for what they attempted to do—even

though neither have been very successful in

their effbits.

The time has now arrived, however, when

our public works are to be resumed, and ii

is much to be hoped that those states which

have been unsuccessful in their efforts will

profit by their past errors.

Th** peopfp, the business commw^ty, f^r'«ir*».

;ind must have, facilities for travel and trans-

portation. Neither Boston, New York, Bal-

timore, nor even Richmond, nor, indeed, all

of them combined, constitute the people.—
These cities, large and prosperous as they

are, are only drops in the great waters—or

form but a small part of the business com-

munity of this country ; and, indeed, the pre-

sent population of the country is only in the

infancy of its growth. Where then will be

its power at manhood? even at the close of

another half century? very far beyond the

Alleghenies ; yet the products of its industry

must be broughtover, or arotoM<f those moun-

tains, and its supplies from the seaboard have

also to reach their destination by one or an-

other of the different channels of communi-
cation now in use or to be formed. The dif-

ficulty is to be in constructing them in a pro-

per manner, as fast as they will be required.

It is important, therefore, that those which
will afford the best facilities, to the greatest

number of people, in the shortest period cf

time, on the most favorable terms, and at the

least outlay of capital should be first under-

taken and completed. It is n )t \\\< construc-

tion of works designed especially, or even

mainly, to benefit a particular city, or section

of a state, which should be first undertaken
;

but rather those which will benefit the mass< s,

by opening easy comminication between im-

portant points, revive the industry and confi-

dence of the people ; and thus develope the

resources of the greatest extent of country.

Such are the works that Virginia needs—and

such works she may have if she sets hersf if

about it in earnest
;
yet it is not to be effected

by an attempt to bring the whole of the as-

cending trade on the Ohio te Richuiond—by
prohibiting the approach of other works to

the Ohio between the mouth of the Kanawha
and Pittsburg—or even Wheeling. Let the

people of Virginia construct th.eir mail work
from the present terminrtion, or other suitable

point near, of their James river canal, over

the mountain, to, or near the mouth of the

Guyandotte. Our present opinions are de-

cidedly in favor of the southern route. They
may be erroneous, if so we desire to bo set

right. This line once complett d to the canal
at, or in the vicinity of Lynchburgh, and ul-

timately to Richmond, then may the people
of that city begin to realize their nnticipjUions.

Whatever leaves the Ohio upon this line, des-

tined for the northern and easteni states, or

middle and eastern Virginia, will bo most
certsAn to pass through Richmon

;
but if the

mainline reaches as far noith as Staunton,
a large amount of its business will pass down
the valley, and of course to Baltimore. It

strikes us thetefore that, if the distance, the

grades and the curves—for after all the in-

STBUMENTS, and not the towns or villages,

I
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^h...iil.J .lM'lf1. th? route— on the «oii'hrrn 'wore, in a neTsurp, f^rjren to it hv olhvr

iouie aif us lavuiubic as lliose on lUu north- slates; but as otlicr statis progitss, \ irgima

ern, it should, as a matter of interest to Vir-

ginia, be adopted. The business on this line

from the Ohio river to the Atlantic, will pass

will begin to talk—when they have actually

taken possession of her soil, and begin to im-

prove the general interest, then you will see

over about 4nO miles of Virginia territory ; 7A«»t stir about. In this way we imagine

and thus aftbrd facilities to as many of her the interest of the main line will be promoted

citizens as any one line in the state can
;
yet

a very large portion of them will not be di

rectly—though they will be indirectly—be

and the work advanced, by the completion of

the Baltimore and Ohio road to Parkersburg,

without interfering materially, if at all, with

nefitted by it; therefore other lines should its business from Guyandotte. It appears to

be constructed, wherever they can be, for the us, therefore, that the true policy of Virginia

benefit of those who cannot use this line. 'is to construct her main line, and as many
There will eventually be a line, we have not branches as she can, and at the same time let

a doubt, up the valley, an extension of the

Winchester and Potomac, and there will be

numerous branches connected with the main
lines, yet none of them are likely to reach

up into the northwestern counties, unless tlje

other people, who will do so, expend their

capital, and construct all the railroads they

please, within her borders—the more the

better.

If wc may be allowed to express another

Baltimore and Ohio shall be allowed to reach opinion, we would merely say that the course

them in its course to Parkersburg. of the people of Virginia, who oppose the

In granting leave for the construction of progress of the BaUimore and Ohio compa-

works of this kind, it is an easy matter for

legislators to say where it shall bo laid, and

where terminate; yet it is oftentimes exceed-

ingly difficult to make the instruments agree

with the legislature ; and so, we imagine, it

will prove in the permission given this com-

pany to terminate at Wheeling. There has

been too much of this kind of engineering in

this country. The best route should always

be selected for great thoroughfares between

important points, instead of consulting the

interest of a few individuals, or any particu-

lar place. The route to Parkersburg is said

to be much the most favorable, and it is in a

good direction for the extension of the line

through the interior of Ohio ;
it will also ac-

commodate a much larger number of the ci-

tizens of Virginia than if it terminates at

Wheeling ; while the distance from the

mouth of Guyandotte to Parkersburg is such

as to give to the lower, or Richmond route, a i

ny, participates more of the disposition of

" the dog in the manger," than does that of

the company of '' beggars being choosers,"

or -of " looking a gift horse in the mouth."

The completion of the work will undoubtedly

benefit the company by increasing their busi-

ness : it will also be of immense advantage

to the people of that region of the country,

quite as much as to the company, therefore

the company confers as much benefit as it

will receive
;
while the opposition of the peo-

ple of eastern Virginia neither benefits them-
selves nor any others. They act, it seems to

us, from the mistaken impression that the

prosperity of others is just so much taken

from them—|vhereas, wc feel assured that

the competition would arouse them to action,

and thus be of incalculable benefit, rather

than injury to them—and with these abiding

impressions, we hope wiser counsels will pre-

vail, and the "just claims" to a right of way

decidi^ advantage in relation to all business^ conceded. Wc shall refer to this subject

destined for lower Virginia, and an equal

chance for much that is destined for more
northern points. It will hardly be contended,

we imagine, that the business of northwestern

Virginia, at and above Parkersburg, will (de-

scend the Ohio, and pass over the road to

Richmond, it will be much more likely to as-

cend and pass ovlt the Pennsylvania works,

whereas, if the Biltimoic road was comple-

ted, it would accommodate a large number

of the citizens of Virginia, and make a large

amount of the business on the Ohio, which

agam.

Mad Ri-ver and Lake Erie Railroad*
We have received the annual report of the direc-

tors, together with a report from Wm. Durbin, Jr.,

superintendent, <?nd from R. M. Shoemaker, Esq.,

chief engineer of this company, to the stockholders,

made at their annual meeting, held at Belleloniaine

on the 20th of October last, from which we learn

that the entire line is under contract, and to be com-
pleted to Springfield by the first of August next ; at

which period it is expected that the Little Miami
railroad will be completed to the same point, thus

cannot be '-trained" off to Richmond, uibu- PP^^ninS a railroad communication from lake Erie,

tarv still to a portion of her cuizens, instead at Sandusky city, to Cincinnati

of driving it around them to Pittsburg

We said in our remarks that " we have

not a doubt but that the early completion of

the B iltimore and Ohio road to Parkersburg, gf jj^g company
or other suitable point of termination on the

Ohio, wouM insure the construction of the

James river li:-c, at an earlier period than it

will be made if that work stops at Cumber-
land ;" and we now reiterate the assertion,

notwithstanding the editor of the Whig says

it is " absurd and undemonstrable." It is ex-

ceedingly doubtful whether Virginia could

be brought to the sticking point, at this time,

in a matter of this magnitude, unlo39 thoy

Tlie timely aid of 9300,0'JO obtained by tin's com
pany in Boston on loan for ten years, will enable

them to so far complete the road as to be able to

raise the balance S"293,354, on loan, or on the bonds

friends that we hsve it^ enrlyblsforyon rerortl, nnd

Wc hoj,e to tiijoy the j lejsme cf rccculing ilic

events of that day, when the cars shall run through

from the lake to Cincinnati—and, possibly, of wit-

nessing the desired eve^t. "We give the reports of

the superintendent and engineer in full, that they

may be on record for future reference. As we now
;

find much convenience and advantage in being able

to refer to the early volumes of the Journal, so, at

some futiu« day, may others to those of the present .

period, even if we do not.

We also publish a list of the directors chosen

for the ensuing year.

Report ot tbe Superinteudent,

To the President and Directors of the Mad
River and Lake Erie Railroad Co :

Gentlemen :—I submit the following brief

statement of this department of your road, for

the fiscal year ending 18th October, 184»5.

The total receipts have been
For 6269 passengers S5,^25 06

Ireight 1«,383 36
" mail 675 63

It is truly gratifying to learn that this old ac-

quaintance of ours—whose first introductiL-n to the

readers of this Journal was on the 11th of Februa-

ry, 1832, now nearly fourteen years !—is progress-

ing rapidly towards completion.

The charier was granted January 5th, 1832—the

first meeting of the commissioners was held at Bell-

fontaine on the 22J February, when it was resolved

to open the books for subscription on the 3d Monday
of May following. Thus it will be seen by its

Total f-^,984 05
This embraces an estimate of the probable

amount of the last week's receipts, which is

set down at $500. The receipts are $7,718 :-'

73 less than those of the preceding year.

—

This is attributable to a general failure of the

wheat crop in the northern counties.

The expenditures have been
For machinery $9,970 05
" wages and expenses of transportation 6,388 57
" repairs of road, bridges, culverts etc. 5,345 76

Total «21,704 38

Under the head of " machinery" is inclu-

ded the cost of building passenger and freight

cars—a commodious stone building 63 by
125 feet for car shop, smith shop, and finish-

ing shop—another stone building 50 by 24
feet, for a stationary, engine, lathes, etc. Un-
der this head is also included the ordinary re-

pairs of locomotives, cars, etc. The item

of " wages a-jd expenses of transporta-

tion," embraces the salary of superintendent

for two years—wages of the conductor, clerk, ;'

engincmen, firemen, porters, laborers at water >

stations, fuel, oil, and all other expenses inci-

dent to transportation. " Repairs of railroad"

includes cost of sills, sleepers, rails, spikes,

tools, wages of men employed in keeping up
the repairs of the track, repairing and rebuild-

ing culverts, opening ditches, etc., etc.

The track between Bellevue and Tiffin, 23
miles, which has now been in use nearly five

years, will require rebuilding next season.

—

Most of the rails and cross ties are so far de-

cayed as to render them imsafe for another
year's business. Contracts have been entered

into for a large portion of the materials ne-

cessary for its re-construction, to be delivered

at suitable points on the road during the

corning winter and spring. It is proposed to

use two sills on each side of the track, each 5
by 8 inches, laid side by side and breaking
joints at the centre. This will be equal to a
single sill 5 by 16 inches. The cross slee-

pers will be 8 feet long, 9 inches wide at the

base, 9 inches high, 3 inches wide at top laid

3 feet apart from centre to centre. The rails

will be of white oak timber 6 by 9 inches,

surmounted with an oak scantling 3 by 1^
inches, on which the iron bar will be spiked.
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This will be a much heavier structure than

the one it is intended to replace, and is esti-

mated to cost $1,400 per mile. 14 miles of

this division are laid with an iron rail plate

only 2J- by ^ inches ; this iron is too light to

sustain heavy freight trains, without constant

repairs ; a permanent and substantial railway
can only be secured by using a much heavier

bar than any now laid down on your road.

The first 15 miles of the road from San-

dusky city to B«llevue, will likewise require

thorough repairs next season. It is not pro-

posed to rebuild this division until the com-
pany can provide heavier iron to supply the

place of the present light bar, which is but 2^
by ^ inches of a very inferior quality, and
having been in use upwards of eight years, is

much worn and broken.

The heavy drafts made on the earnings of

the road prior to June last, to meet contract-

ors' estimates south of Tiffin and other liabil-

ities of the company, together with the cost of

additional machinery, shops, etc., left too small

a sum at our disposal to keep the track in as

good condition as it should have been. The
whole amount expended during the last two
years in repairing track, rebuilding several

large culverts, opening ditches, repairing

water stations, sidings, etc., average but $120
per mile per annum, and this too on a wood-
en road built in 1840 with the light iron bar

before described. This sum was wholly in-

adequate to keep the road in good adjustment,

and far below the atnount annually expended
per mile on the best iron roads in the country.

Additional water stations will be required next

year—at least one between Sandusky and
Bellevue, and another between Bellevue and
Republic.

The machinery has been increased within

the last year, and materials procured for a

largo additional number of freight cars to be

built this winter. Provision has been made
for a sufficient number of platform cars to

transport the iron for your road south of Tif-

fin, and a new locomotive has also been re-

ceived for the same purpose. As your busi-

ness next year will require additional motive
power, I suggest the propriety of contracting

at an early day for at least 4 new locomo-
tives.

I have heretofore urged the necessity of la-

king early measures to provide suitable drpot

buildings at SandusUy city, and I would again

beg leave to bring that subject to your notice.

The company now own the entire block of
water lots between Lawrence and McDon.
ouch streets, giving them 330 feet front on
Water street and Sandusky bay, and is the

only suitable site thi^y now hold for depot pur-

poses. It is of primary importance that prop-

er buildings should be erected somewhere in

Sandusky next season for receiving and dis-

charging passengers and freight and for shel-

tering cars. Passengers are now taken up
and set down on the public street, which is

inconvenient to us and in inclement weather
extremely uncomfortable to them. The sub-

ject is again earnestly commended to your fa-

vorable consideration.

in any preceding year, since the opening of

the road.

No accident resulting in injury to any per-

son, has occured since my last report. Re-
spectfully submitted.

Wm. DURBIN, Jr, SupU.

In compliance with the resolution of the

board of directors, I herewith submit an esti-

mate of the amount required to complete and

equip the entire line of road to Springfield, viz

:

To complete the superstructure from Ca-

rey to Kenton $34,112 00
To complete the superstructure and grade
from Kenton to Bellefontaine 98,372 07

To complete the .superstructure and grade
from Bellefoniaine to Urbana 37,121 00

To complete the superstructure andgrade
from Urbana to Springfiela 78,395 00

To 4 miles of the side uack at $1920
yer mile 7,680 00

To 3618 tons railroad iron at S66 per
ton, delivered 238,788 00

To 150,000 lbs. of spikes at 5i cents per
pound 8,250 00

Add for depots and water stations 8,500 00

S511,218 07
Add 3 per cent, for engineering and con-

tingencies 15,336 54

Amount required to finish road .$526,554 61

The amount required to equip the road is

estimated at 106,800 00

Total $632;354 61

The whole length of the line is 134 miles

viz:

From Sandusky city to Tiffin, 37^^ miles

—fin ished.

From Tiffin to Carey, 16 miles—super-

structure laid ready for the iron.

From Carey to Kenton, 24 miles—graded
and superstructure partly laid, to be finished

by the first of May, 184(6.

From Kenton to Urbana, 41-jVo- miles-
all work under contract and progressing well,

to be completed by the first of June, 1846.

From Urbana to Springfield, 14,^ miles

—work all under contract to be finished the

first of August, 1846. On this division the

work is just getting fairly under way.

The curves and grades on the entire line,

are exceedingly favorable for both rapid and
heavy transit.

The minimum radius of curvature is 2000
feet, and the maximutn of grade is 40 feet

per mile.

There is 0-20 miles of carve of 2,000 ft. rad.
" 4-11 " " 2,000 to 4,000 "
" 7-78 " " 4,000 to 6,000 "
" 3 91 " " 6,000 to 10,000 "

Total 1600 miles of curves or one mile of

curved line to S^J-^ unles of straight line

The grades are arranged as follows

:

all of the best and most durable quality found

in the country.

This track will sustain a much heavier tra-

fic and be more durable than any heretofore

constructed on the line.

The above estimates are based upon the

contract prices and calculated quantities and
will no doubt be found sufficient to cover the

entire cost of completing and equiping the

road. Respectfully submitted.

R. M. Shoemaker, Engineer.

After the reading of the reports they were
accepted and approved. The stockholders

then proceeded to the election of directors for

the ensuing year which resulted in the choice

of the following named gentlemen, viz:

C. L. Boalt, L. G. Harkness, Huron co.

;

F. M. FoUet, Erie co. ; John Carey, Wyan-
dotte CO. ; A. McConnell, Hardin co. ; A-
Ransom, Seneca co. ; I. S. Grardner, Logua-
CO. ; S. Keener, Champaign co. j W. Hunt,
Clark CO.

The stockholders then adjourned. Anson
Howard, Chairman; W. Lawrence, Secy.

The Sandusky Clarion says that " It is un-

derstood the railroad office will be removed
to Sandusky city, that John Carey, one of the

new directors will be elected president, and a

Mr. Flynn, formerly cashier of the Norwalk
bank, will be secretary and treasurer. I. S.

;

Gardner, is the director selected in Logan
coun'.y, and is favorably known as a first rate

business man. Robert Patterson, will no
longer be the secretary and treasurer. He
has served the railroad in various capacities

for thirteen years with an ability and fidelity

that has given universal satisfaction.

Wm. Hunt, the late president of the board

has managed the aflairs of the company, so..;

as to promote its interests and reflect honor :'

upon himself Never have officers deserved
,

more richly the approbation of those interes-

ted in the road.

11 812
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" The report of the chief engineer is here-

with submiited, which shows that 52 miles ol

•

i.v the road are now in successful oppration, and
• that the income from it for the first month,
and at a distance of 20 miles only, has been

$1,200. Other and important facts are slated

in the report, which will doubtless commend
themselves to your consideration. • • •

" However advantageous the immediate ex-

tension of the road to Cross Plains may be,

an increase of the public debt cannot now be

recommended. To hasten slowly was once
the remark of successful ambition. Its force

should not now be lost upon us, when we
have profitable examples of reasonable delay

in other enterprizes of like character, and as

. .heavy burthens are overlaying the public

credit. If the exiension be urged, it should

be made upon the funds and credit of the road,

with a limitation that a certain amount shall

not be exceeded—and that too at periods

when the work may be done economically
• ;-.and advantageously to the state."

" Railroads.—A very extensive ledge of

most beautiful granite is now opening in this

town on the the Batchelder (late Thompson)
farm, says the Keene Sentinel, within half a

mile of the railroad line. The contractor

for the very extensive masonry near Branch-
ville, will probab'y save $2,000 by this dis-

" '" covery. The side hill is now covered with

-the blocks already excavated. Mr, Brition

is the contractor. Messrs. Parmelee & Co:

are erecting their villages of shantees near
."'• the 'Surry Summit,' and along the lin« be-

yond, and will this week put in the spade,

shovel and pickaxe in earnest."

The people of New Hampshire, as well as of

every other state in the union, will make many im-

. portant discoveries, little dreamed of before, whea
' they construct railroads. Railroads are truly " mi-

neral roads," which point out hidden treasures to those

who use them rightly. They will develope sources

.'. of wealth to the people where barrenness was only

., found before.

The Claremont Eagle says " that the good
people in Claremont and on the line are

wide awake on the subject of extending the

Cheshire road on the east side of the Con-
necticut to the present location of the Central

road at Chase's island, near Windsor bridge.

There is much to be said in favor of the east

side of the river, thus far viewing the con-

;
;• nection of the Central and Cheshire roads as

a settled question. A rivtr road from the

mouth of White river to Westmoreland, is

all important to the towns in this valley. A
large and spirited meeting, it appears, took

place at Claremont on Monday evening, 27th

u It, when $41,000 were conditionally sub-

,
scribed, and $16,000 the next day, that the

',,'; road pass through their village. The esti-

. mated expense of continuing the Cheshire

from the north line of Charlostown to Wind-

sor, is estimated at only $100,000. There

must be a new charter in this rase, or an ex-

f tension of the Cheshire charter."

The people of Charlestown, Claremont and Cor-

nish must bestir themselves if they would not be left

on " the other side of the river"—a position which

would not be at all agreeable to them. There is no

time to be lust. Let them apply for a charter at the

next session of the legislature.

" Monroe, Georgia Railroad.—Daniel Ty-
ler advertised in the Macon Messenger of the

30ih ult., for proposals ' to furnish the rails

and crossties, to relay the entire road from

Macon to the intersection with the state road

in DeKalb county. Terms of payment, cash.'

" The Messenger s-iys :
' The road is sold

;

and now belongs to those who have the abi-

lity, as well as the disposition to carry otit the

designs of the projectors of this undertaking.'

" The road will be put in first rate order.

The rails and the crossties will be made new;
heavy iron will be substituted for the unsub-
stantial material now in use ; new engines
and cars will be provided ; and the much
abused and repudiated Monroe railroad, will

be renewed, and made what we all have long

wished it to be."

We are gratified in being able to announce the

final consummation of this sale. We now look for

prompt action on the part of the purchasers to com-

plete the road from Macon to its connection with the

state road ; and we hope, also, a branch to West
Point.

It affords us much pleasure to receive, and publici-

ty, to the following letter, which we take from Aagus-

la Chronicle of I3th instant.

3Iiirictta, Nov. lx^ 1845.

As it will serve to relieve the anxiety of the

friends of Messrs. Garnett, Stockton and Highsmith,
who were injured by an accident on the State road,

on the 21st. ult., I will thank you to state that all

three- of the sufferers are doing well.

C. F. M. Garnett, Elsq., the state engineer, who
had his thigh bone broken, is rapidly recovering:

Mr. Wm. Stockton, the assistant ei^gineer, who had
the calf of his leg wounded, is also doing very well,

and Mr. Highsmith, whose foot was so much in-

jured as to make it necessary to amputate the leg

below the knee, is now considered out of danger.

Very respectfully, vour obedient servant.

"Theodobe S. Garnett,

Portsrrumth, New Market and Concord Railroad.—
At a meeting of the grantees of this road and their

associates at New Market, on Tuesday last, George
W. Ela, Esq., of Concord, was chosen president of

the corporation, and James W. Emery, Elsq., of

Portsmouth, clerk.

At a meeting of the grantees of the Portsmouth,

New Market and Exeter railroad, at the same place,

on the same day, Alexander Ladd, Esq., of Ports-

mouth, was chosen president of the corporation, and
James W. Emery, Esq., of Portsmouth, clerk.

These two corporations, it will be recollected, are

authorized by law to unite their interests and become
one company, under the corporate name of the

Pirrtsmouth a^d Concord railroa:!, and we are in-

formed that such is the design. In i'urthcrance there-

of, we ate informed, that in the provisional organi-

zation, a lx)ard of managers, or directors, were
chosen, comprising the same individuals in each
corporation, as follows:

Alexander Ladd, Richard Jenness, James W.
Emery, John P. Lyman, Wm. P. Jones Alfred W.
Haven, Portsmouth ; Greorge W. Ela, David Davis,

Concord ; Joseph Cilley, Nottingham ; David Peck-

er, Raymond; Wm. Piumer, Jr., Epping; Gardner
Towle, Lee.

We are also informed that the engineer, Mr. T.
G. Carter, under whose superintendence the surveys

have been made, presented his plans and piofiles of

progressing rapidly, and that it will in all probabili-

ty be completed by the Isi of July next. It will form
a new era in the history of the very pleasant and
good old town of Gloucester, and help to make it one
of the most fashionable watering places in the coun-
try. We learn that the brick hotel is already under-
going improvements and additions, in anticipation
of the benefits of the railroad.

Portland and Ans^i^a Railroad.—Mr. Hayward,
the engineer, has nearly completed his location and
survey of this road. He will be in Augusta in a
few days to say just whose houses shall be torn down,
whose gardens cut up, and where the grand depot
shall be. We beg him to spare our shanty and the
" old oak" that shelters it.

—

Augusta Banner.

We are authorized to say that the grading, mason-
ry and superstructure for the entire route of the ex-

tension of the Fall river railroad, to the junetioa

with the Old Colony, in Braintree, was contracted

for on the 4th inst., on favorable terms, to be com-
pleted on the first day of August next ; thus com-
pleting the contracts, for one more line to Boston,

through the densely populated and thriving manu-
facturing villages of Norfolk and Bristol counties.
Peter Thacher, Jr., & Co., and others, are the con-
tractors.

—

New Bedford Mercury.

Old Cohny Railroad.—On Saturday, the 8th inst.,

the directors and stockholders of this corporation,

with a large number of invited guests, made an ex-
cursion to Plymouth, to celebrate the opening of the
road, it being the first time that a train of cars has
run the whole distance. They left the station at

south Boston soon after ten o'clock, with two en-
gines drawing thirteen cars, and foiu: hundred and
fifty passengers •, at the different stations on the road,
which are thirteen in numl)er,othergentfemen joined
the company, and by the lime they arrived at Ply-
mouth, which was in two hours and a half, the parly
consisted of about eight hundred in the whole.

—

Among the guests were the Hon. John duincy Ad-
ams, Daniel Webster, the venerable Judge Davis,
of this city, John Davis, of Worcester, several of
the clergy, the presidents and directors of other rail-

road corporations.

Thus the people of Boston and of Massachusetts

are opening new arteries from the heart to the ez-

tremeties in every direction. So will it be eventual-

ly in connection with all our large cities and states.

The right spirit is rising in New York and in Phi-

ladelphia—and, indeed, throughout the country.

Albany and Vroy to Bufalo, Winter Airangemeitt

.

—The third run of cars from Buffalo to Troy aiKl

Albany, has been taken off". The trains now leave
Syracuse as follows : two a day east and west. For
the east at 7 A. M. and 8 P. M^, connecting with the

boats on the Hudson, both at Troy and Albany.

—

For the west at 7 A. M. and 6 P. M. The cars ar-

rive at Syracuse from the east at 64 A. M. and 5i
P. M., from the west at 6 A. M. and 71 P. M.

NEW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD
Compaur. The Stockholders of this compa-

ny are hereby notified that an instalment of Five
dollars on each share of the new slock, on which
not more than five dollars has been paid, is required
to be paid at the office of the company. No. SO
Wall street, on or before Wednesday, the 10th day
of December next. By order of the board of Di-
rectors. NATHANIEL MARSH, Secretary,
New York November 5, 4845.

N.B. Subscribers at or near Newburgh are re-

quested to make payment to Thomas C. Ring, Esq.
Cashier of the Powell Bank. 4t46

wESTERir AND ATLANTIC KAIL-
road. The Western and Atlantic Rail-
road is now in operation to Ma-

. „ — rietta, and will be opei:ei to Car- •9ttK
the different lines surveyed which

^;f,^f. '|"»'f,f?,««:
'^'rsville, in Cass countv, on the 20th of oltoSr^

factory entirely answering the ant cipat.ons of those
^^^ ^ ^.'^^ ^ (foriiJerly known as Borough's,)

interested in this important enterpnze 1

^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^j. pt^^'e\„
^ o ^)

It IS understood that measures were taken to fur-j r^^^
passenger train will continue, as at present,

ther ihe work as rapidly as i>oss^b\c.-Statesman.
j ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ (Sundays excepted) with tlfu-ain

Gloucester Railroad.—We understand that the rail- from Avigasta, and the stage from Griffin,

road from Beverly to Gloucester [now in process of
|

GHAS. F. M. GARNETT.
construction by the Eastern railroad Company] i8i43 Chief Engineer,

"' •":.<
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BOSTOK AND MAINE RAILROAD.
Upper Route. Boston to Portland via, Charles-

town, Somerville, Maiden,
^

Stoneham, South Reading, __^^__
Reading, Wilmington, BaJlardvale, Andover, North
Andover, Bradford, Haverhill, Atkinson, Plaistow,
Newtown, Kingston, ELast Kingston, Elxeter, South
Newmarket, Newmarket, Durham, Madbury, Do-
ver, Somersworth, South Berwick, North Berwick,
Wells, Kennebunk, Saco and Scarborough.
Winter Arrangement, 1845 & 6. On and after

Monday, October 20ih, 1845, Passenger Trains
will run daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows, riz.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7i a.m. and 21 p.m.
Leave Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 2j p.m.
and 3i p.m. Leave Boston for Haverhill at 7i a.m.,

2i, 3J and 5 p.m. Leave Portland lor Bo.ston at 7i
a,m., and 3 p.m. Le«.vi» Great Falls for Boston at

6} a.m., 9t a,m anr* 41 p.m. Leave Haverhill for

Boston at bj, c{, and 11 a.m., and 6i p.m.
Special Train.—A special train will leave Boston

for Andover at lU a.m., and Andover for Boston at

3i p.m.
The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above 9SO in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for every S500
additional value. CHAS. MINOT,

October 20, 1845. 43 ly Super't.

GEORGIA RAILROAD. PROM AU-
GUSTA to ATLANTA—171 MILES

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and

HPRING STEEL. FOR LOCOMOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep

in manufacturing Spring Steel irom IJ to 6 inches

in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, Agenf,

j5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

O IRON MANUFACTURERS. THE
Subscribers, as Agents of .Mr. Geo. Crane, ol

Wales, having obtained a / atent in the United
States for his process of smCii'ng Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holding an assignment of the pa-
tent obtained by the late H^v . F. W. Geissenhainer,
are prepared to grant licenses for the manufacture
of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,
ja45 No. 4 Sout Fronth st.. Philadelphia, Pa

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

imdersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beingexten-
sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,
the)' are enabled to execute both large and siuall or-

ders with promptness and despatch.
Railroad Work.

Locomotive steam engines and tenders; Driring
and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange
tires; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with

wrought tires ; axles of best American i-efined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Milhvright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses
;
press screws ; callen-

ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and brass
castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

OR SALE AT A SACRIFICE—A LOCO-
motive Engine, 4 wheels and Tender. Cylin-

ders 10 in. dia., Stroke 16 in.. Cylinders inside of

smoke box., Weight of engine, with wood and wa-
ter, about 9 tons. This engine and tender are new,
and of the best materials and workmanship.. If re-

quired, would be altered to a 6 wheeled engine.

Also, 1 20-horse High Pressure Steam Engine.
2 8-horse " " "

1 Upright Hydraulic Press.

All of which will be sold low, on application to

T. W. & R. C. SMITH.
Founders and Machinists,

May 12tf Alexandria, D. 0.

£Q
the Western and Atlantic Road now forms a con-
tinaous line of Railroad of 360 miles from Charles-
t<»n to Cartersville, two miles west of the Etowa Ri-
ver in Cass County.
Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Car-

tersville.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture
per foot 15 cts.

" Dry goods, shoes, saddlery etc., per. 100 lbs. 85 "

" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc. " 70 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery etc. '» 33j "

" Molasses, per hogshead $9 ; salt per bus. . .22 "

Passengers S9 50 ; children under 12 years of age
and servants, half price.

Pas.sengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, $7.

Grerman or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will be carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
forwarded free of commissions. Freight pavable
at Augusta. J. EDGAR THOMPSON,

Ch. Eng. and Gtn. Agent. .

Auisnsfa, Oct. 21 1845. »44 ly

|^ICUL,L.'S HATENT SAFETY SWITCH
J.^ for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-

cipal railroads in the countrj', eflectually prevents
engines and their trains from running ofif the track

at a switch, left wTong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without
them.

t cutting or displacing

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running ofi the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even if

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

]'a45 Reading, Pa.

mrORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL-
1^ Road. On and after May 22, 1845, Trains

will leave as follows, viz:

—

Accommodation Trains, daily,

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4i
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and A\ p.m.

f^ The morning train from Norwich, and the

mornin» and evening trains from Worcester, con-
nect with the Boston, Western, and Hanfoni and
Springfield railroads,

New York Train, via Steamboat. Leaves Nor-
wich for Worcester and Boston, every ntoming ex-
cept Monday, upon the arrival of the boat Irom
New York, about 2 a.m. Leaves Worcester lor

Norwich and New York, at 61 p.m., daily, except
Sunday.
New York Train, via Long Island Railroad.-^

Leaves Norwich about 3 p.m., for Worcester and
Boston, daily, except Sunday. Leaves Worcester
for Norwich and New York, at 7| a.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, and arrives in IS'orwich at ^\.

Freight I'rains. Dailv, except Sunda}'.

X^ Fares are less wLen paid for Tickets, than
when paid in the cars.

EMERSON FOOTE,
32 ly Superintendent

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HVDRA-
ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal

to any manufactured in this counir}', and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' "Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in

' solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-
ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street, New York.
13* Orders for the above will be received and

promptly auended to at this office. 32 ly

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morrisiown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery ; Wrought Iron

Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from If in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,

or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
of the straight bar is kept con.stantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;
Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines;
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroad
Ja'u Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stctionary

Steam Engines; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery ; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-
ple and economical construction, and very efl'ective

Iron and Bra.ss Castings of all descripiont.t

]a451y

ORAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturcrs of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rods ; car axles, made of double refined iron

;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common iind double refined B. O. iron

:

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitnev, locomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is staled in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. £. cor. 12th and Market sU., Philad., Pa.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT-FARE
xSTt. REDUCED. t^L~^

Bv the Great Southern Maila
Line, via Washington City, and the only line that

now issues through tickets south, to Weidon and
Charleston, S. C, whereby the traveller gains 24
hours in advance of those who take the Bay route.

This is the only line that carries the great southern
mail to Richniond, Petersbui^h, Weidon, and
Charleston, S. C.

Direct to Nerc Orleans, and at the following redu-
ced rates of fare, %nz : Through tickets from Balti-

more to Charleston, ft2l : whereby the traveller

saves "4 25. Bear in mind that this is the great
SouUicrn Mail Line, and the only one lAat issves a
through ticket Sotith. Those who patronize it will

save their money and time. 'IVirovgh l^kets from
Baltimore to Charleston J|21 ; Baltimore to Weldor
"10; Baltimore to Petersburg "7 50; Baltimore to

Tlichmond ^7.

Fast Mail lAr.c.—Lea%'e New York at 9 a.m. and
arrive in Philadelphia at 3i p.m.; arrive in Balti-

more at 11 p.m. ; arrive in A\ ashington at 3 a.m.

;

arrive in Fredericksburg at 9 a.m. ; arrive in Rich-
mond, Va., atl2l In 1 p.m.; arrive in Petersburph,

Va., at 3 p.m. ; arrive in Weidon, N. C, at 10 p.m.

;

arrive in Wilmington, N. C, at 12 m.; arrive in

Charleston, S. C. at 6 a.m.

Pas.sengers by the above line will arrive at Rich"
mond by Hi o'clock p.m. and Petersburg, Va. by
2J o'clock p.m., through to the former citv in twelve
hcurs, and to the laucr in fourteen and a fialf hours,
{aii^l in eight, hovrf less time than by the Bay route,)

and to Cnarleston, S. C, in fiftyine to fifty-two

hours after leaving Baltimore, and do not incur the
risk of any detention at intermediate jxiinls as those
do who take the Bay route.

Way Mail Schedvle.—Leave New York at 5 o'-

clock p.m. and arrive in Philadelphia at 10 p. m.

;

arrive in Baltimore at 2i p.m. ; arrive in Wa.shing-
ton at 7 p.m. fYom Philadcfpkia by st^amloat.—
Leave Philadelphia at 6 a.m. and arrive in Balti-

more at 1 p.m. ; leave Baltimore at 5 p.m. and ar
rive in Washington ai 7 p.m.

For further informal ion and through tickets apply
at the Southern office, adjoining the Washington
railroad ticket office, Pratt street, Baltimore.

31 STOCKTON & FALLS. .
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BOSTON AWD PROVIDENCE RAIIj-
road. Passenger Notice. Winter Arransje-

ment. On and after Mon-

day, Nov. 3, the Passenger
Trains will run as follows

:

For New York—night line, via Stonington.

—

Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 4j p.m.
Accommodation trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. and

3i p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and Sj p.m.
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 9 a.m. 3, 5}

and 10 p.m. Leave Dedham at 8 and 10} a.m.,

and 4i and 7 p.m.
Stoughton train.s, leave Boston at I'J m. and

4 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 820 a.m. and 2} p.m.
All baggage at the risk of the owners theneof
N.B. The last train to and from Boston and Ded-

ham, will be omitted in case of a severe snow
«orm. W. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't. 31 ly

" BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with-tbt: Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket. At the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in

connection with the accommodation trains.

NEW YORK AND ERIE RAII.RO.ID
LINE. For Middletown, Goshen, and inter-

mediate places. Two daily ^y^*^
lines each way, as follows : j^ptWl

For pas.sengers, the new, and commodious steamboat
St. Nicholas, Capt. Alex. H. Shultz, will leave the

foot of Duane street daily, [Sundavs excepted,] at 7J
o'clock, A.M., and 5 o'clock, P.M., through in five

hours. Returning, the cars will leave Middletown
at 6, A.M., and 4i, P.M. For furllier particulars

inquire of J. Van Rens.selaer, Agent, comer of

Duan3 and West streets,

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendant.
Stages run from Middletown daily, in connection

with the atlemoon line, to Bloomingburg, Wurts-
boro, Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, Binghampton, Owe-
go, Port Jcrvis, Honesdale Carbondale, etc.

Oq Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, to Dun-
daff, Montrose, Friendsville, Lenox, Brooklyn, etc.,

etc. 3My
BAL.TIMORE AND SUSQ,IJEHANNA

Railroad. The Pas.senger train runs daily

except Sunday, as follows

:

off^H,
Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and •^UHl

arrives at 6i p.m. Arrives at York at I'^l p.m.,

and leaves for Columbia at 1} p.m. Leaves Co-
lumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves Yorfc for Baltimore at

3 p.m. Fare to York ©2. Wrightsville $2 50, and
Columbia 5$"^ 62j. The train connects at York
with stages for Harrisburg, Gettysburg, Chambers-
burg, Pittsburg and York Springs.

Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized
by the proprietors of Passenger lines on the Penn-
sylvania improvemenl-s, to receive the fare for the
whole distance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-

more to Pittsburg.—Fare through, SO and SI 0.

Afternoon train. This train leaves th'e ticket of-

fice daily, Sundays excepted, at 3i p.m. forCockeys-
ville, Paiklon, Green Springs, Owings' Miils, etc.

Returning, leaves Parkton at 6 and Cockeysville
and Owings* Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore at

9 o'clock a.m.

Tickets lor the round trip to anJ from any point

can be procured IVoin the agents at the ticket otiices

or from tlic conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will be 25 per cent, less,

and the tickets will ho. good for the same and follow-

ing dav in any pas.senger train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Suft.
31 ly Ticket Office , 63 North st.

DAVIS, BROOKS Jii Co., 30 WALL. ST.
Have now on hand and for sale,

200 tons 2txj inch Flat punched Rails, Bars
18 feet each.

lOO tons lieavy Edge Rails. 90 tons per mile.

30 tons 2J X f inch Flat Rails.

Alsc—A STEAM PILE DRIVER, built by
" Dunham & Co." which has never been u.sed, and
com originally S5000. s20 2m

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAIL.ROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every morning at 1\ and
Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott's Mills

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—^the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles

from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lineis between Baltimore and Philadelphia

and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5J P. M. Fare between
those points $7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling SH and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh SIO, and time about 32 hours
Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
ftl3, to Pittsburgh S12. Extra train daily except
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at C A. M. and 5j P. M.
from Washingtcm, connecting daily with the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, 'Washington
and the Relay house. Fare $1 GO through l>ctwecn

Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3 ly

INEW YORK AND HARLEM RAIL.-
Road Company.—Winter Arrangement.

On and after Monday, Novem-
ber 3d, the cars will run as fol-

CENTRAL. RAILROAD-FROM SAVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans-

y- portation of Pa.sscngers and
1- reighi. Rates of Passage, g8 00. Freight—
On weight goods generally.. . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oin $1 50 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred.

On bhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons 5{'5 00 per hhd.
On moleisses and oil $6 00 per hhd.

Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded
free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gcnl, Snp't. Transportation.

EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily

at 5 o'clocTi a.m., and 2 p.m.^?; Trains leave Frankfort for Lex
daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m

Fare $1-25.

5 o'clock a.m. from

Dis-uigton
tance, 2S miles

On Sunday but one train,

Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.
Tlie winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th Alarch) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
9 a.m. from Frankfort, other hours as above.

35Jy _J
KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.

BUINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Araboy,
N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, cither dome.«tic or
foreign. Any .shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 inos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, 1

Peter Cooper, > New York.
Murdock, Leavirt & Co. )
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

JofwT&Co. ]P^'l-<^^'rl.ia,Pa.

J. M. L. & W. H.
N. E. Screw Co. 1

Eagle Screw Co. \

William Parker, Supt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J.

25.000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

Scovill, Waterbury, Con.

Proviccrcp, R. I.

RAILROAD IRON AND FIXTURES.
Tlie Subscribers are ready to execute orders

ior the above, or to contract therefor, at a llxed

price, delivered in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
ja46 30 Wall St., N. York.

lows : Leave City Hall for Harlem (125th street,)

Morrisiana, Fordham, Williams' Bridge, Hunt's
Bridge, Underbill's Road, Tuckahoe, Hart's Cor-
ners, and White Plains—730 and 1030 a.m., and 1

and 3-30 p,m.

Extra trains for Yorkville, Harlem, Morisiana,
Fordham, and Williams' Bridge, leave 27th street

7 a.m. for Williams' Bridge. Leave City Hall 9
a.m. (to Harlem only) and 11-30, 2-30, and 4-30

p.m. lor Williams' Bridge.

Leave While Plains for City Hall—8 10, IMO
a.m , and 1-45, 410 p.m.

Leave Tuckahoe for City Hall—8-30, 11-20 a.m.,
and 1-55, 4-20 p.m.

Leave Williams' Bridge for Citv Hall—745, 8 45,
11-45 a.m. and 12-45, 215, 3 45, 4-45, and 5 45 p.m.

Leave Morisiana for City Hall—8-10, 910, and 10
a.m., and 1210, 110, 2-40, 410, 510, and 6 10 p.m.

The freight train will leave City Hall at 1245 p.m.
and leave White Plains at ll-lO a.m. All freight

must be at the Chy Hall between the hours of 10-30

a.m. and 12 30 p.iii. The White Plain trains will

Slop, after leaving the City Hall, only at the comer
of Broome street and the Bowery, Vauihall Garden
and 27th street.

An extra car will precede each train, 10 minutes
before the time of starting from the City Hall, and
will take up paf^sengers along the line.

The City Hall and 27th street line will run every
6 minutes from 730 a.m. to 8 p.m.

The City Hall and 27th street night line will rnn
ever)' 20 minutes from 8 to 12 o'clock.

On Sundays the trains will be regulated according
to the state of the weather. ly 46

THE LONDON RAILWAY RECORD,
EMited by Mr. John Robertson, A. M.,

(connected Irom the commencement w^ith the Week-
ly Railway press of England.)
The Railway Record is acknowledged to be the

leading English Railway Journal, and is published
twice a week in London, namely on Wednesday
and Saturday. It contains copious and correct re-

ports (by special reporters) of all railway meetings
in the United Kingdom ; ample Share Lists and
Traffic Tables, showing the length, cost, capital and
selliiig prices in the principal markets, with Edito-
rial articles on the leading Railway topics of the
day. The Railway Record contains also, a complete
resume of French, Belgian and other foreign Rail-

way affairs.

Subscriptions 13.^. per quarter, to be transmitted in

advance to Messrs. Dawson and Sons, Ca'T**" st.

London. Office 153 Fleet street, London. 4G

BOSTON COURIER, DAILY, 8EMI-
Weekly and Weekly.

The Daiiij edition of the Courier, presents to

merchants and others, an extensive medium of ati-

vertising. The circulation of the Scmi-Weckhj
Courier (published on Mondays and Thursdays^ is

believed to be more extensive than that of any otner
similar Boston Newspaper. This publication em-
braces all the reading matter of the Daily, the For-
eign and Domesiic Markets, Review of the Boston
Market, Prices current, and Ship News, prepared
with great accuracy. The RtfcWy Courier contains
as much of the matter of the daily as can be crowded
into a sheet of the same size, without ship news, pri-
ces current or advertisements.

Ourextionslo obtain and publish authentic infor-

mation on all topics proper for the coltanns ofa news-
paper,—the state of trade, the prices of mcichan-
iize, the current news of the day, and the political

movements in the various sections of the country

—

will not Iw abated. The marine department of the

Courier h;!S been inferior to none in copiousness or
accuracy of detail, and it will be our endeavor to
Maintain its reputation in this respect.

TERMS OF {.SUBSCRIPTION.

For the Daily Courier, forone year, in advdnce $8,00
i-'or the Semi-Weekly Courier, for one year. . 4, X)

For the Weekly Courier, for one year 2,00
JOSEPH T. BUCKINGHAM.
EBIN B. FOSTER.
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THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
id the oaly periodical having a general circulation

throughout the Union, in which all matters connected

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in anj way intercstetl in these uudertakings.

Hence it offers peculiar advantages for advertising

tiQies of departure, rates of fare and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis-

i ng contracts, and placing the merits of new under-

takings fairly before the public.

RATES"OF~ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One corumn " .' 50 00
One square " 15 00
One paee per month 20 GO
One cofumn " 8 00
One square " 2 50

• One page, single insertion 8 00
Onecolumnn " " 3 00
One square " " 1 00
Professional notices per annum 5 00

ENOINEERS and MACHINISTS.

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street, New York, will make survejie

• estimates of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridge*
of every description, with plans and specifications. He will also act as a^nt for the sale or purchase of

machiner}', and of patent rights for improvements relating to public works. / -

KITE'S PATENT SAFETY BEAM. ^

J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works,
Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)

TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-
den, Agent (See Adv.)

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-
terson, N. J. (See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Morristown,
N. J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia. Pa.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa. (See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COMPA-
NY, Newcastle, Del. (&e Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, BalUmore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston Iron Com-

pany.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass.
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co., N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. (See Adv.)
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.

C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works, Stock-
bridge, Mass.

BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.

MESSRS. Editors.—_
As vour Journal V

is devoted to the bene- V-

fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable

importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-

Ehia, Wilmington and
laltimore railroad.

On the passage of
the evening train of
cars from Philadelphia
to this city, an axle of
our large 8 wheeled
passenger car was bro-

ken, but from the par-—
ticular plan of the con-;

struction, the accident""
was entirely unknown
to any of the passen-

gers, or, in fact, to the

conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

ing the case,) had pass-'

ed several miles in

advance of the place
where the accident oc-

curred, whereas had
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci-

JUjUV

Safefy

Sctfctv

1—

r

TH. ^
JJeatt

J^eatH

TZZ

rLuvATia]r

Section.

IRON MERCHANTS and IMPORTERS.
DAVIS, BROOKS & Co., N. Y. (See Adv.)
A. & G. RALSTON & Co., Philadelphia, Penn.
(&e Adv.)

THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia.
(See Adv.)

dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-

haps thrown the whole train ofl the track, and serious- ;

ly injured, if not killed many of the passengers.
WUmington, Del., Sept. 28, 1840,

JIj* The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting
j

o the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They I

have for some time been applied to passenger cars

'

on this road, and experience has tested that they ful-

17 accomplish the object intended. Several instan-

ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in

such the cars have uniformly run the whole distance

with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serioas accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucoes-cful in securing the safety of property
and lives in railroad travelling, i»ad should be used on all railroads in the country.

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power,
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent

S:jr A model of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and transportatioD

•ffice, Ng. 1 Hanover st., N. York. i«46

X._,
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHII
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-

ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boai

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany form

of head. From the excellence of the material al-

•ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant
ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent:

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of chimney of engines on which they are

Erastus Coming & Co.,

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpo THOSE INTERESTED IN
JL Railroads, Railroad Directors
and Managers arc respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters
have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-
noyance from sparks or dust from the

^^^,^ >^v,......s, «~ V.V.., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York ; J. H. Whitney, do. ; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia; Wm. E. Cofftn &. Co., Boston. ja45

ATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive as.sortmcnt ol

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manuiactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United Stales (as well
as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever offered in market.
Railroad companies may be supplied v/ith Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Alrcost

all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
faetorj'—for which purpose thev are found invalua-
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually attended fo.

HENRY BURDEN, Agmf.
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand &. Smith, B(!sion

•«• Railroad Companies would do woJl to forward
their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber
is desirous of extending the maniifcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

used is experienced.
These Arresters are constructed on

an entirely different principle from any heietolore otlerect to the public

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heateS air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimnev, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the .sparks and diLst they are .separated from
the smoke and .steam, and ihrown into an outer chamber of the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamtor; the smoke and steam passing
ofTat the top of the chimney, Ihroiigh a cjipacious and unobstructed

passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

the engine by diminishing the drauglit or activity of the fire in the furnace.
These chimneys and arresters arc simple, durable and neat in appearance. TLry r.re now in u.se

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are st liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits

:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superinlend-
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. NicoUs, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa.; W. E.Morris, President Philadelphia, Gcrmantown and Norris-
iown Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Cul. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Chcrlestcn, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksbursh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.'; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad; W. R. M'Kce, Sup't Lexington and Ohio

Ga.; J. D. Gray, Su])'t Macon Railroad. Maccn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroadj
Monroe, Mich.; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich.; G. B. Firk, Presi-
sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.

Orders for thesa Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-
ney, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.
»•« The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journal of Jime, 1(;44. ja4,'j

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on our
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentiey, of Baltimore, Md., who ha.s obtained a patent for the same from the Patent

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of our larger Hotels and Public
Institutions, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc. ; for Bath houses, Hatters, Sillf, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocco
dressers, Soap boilers, Tallow chandlers, Pork butchers, Glue makers, Sugar refiners. Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills, Wanning Building.-,

and for Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' PATENT CAR AND TRUCK.

vV-.

)AVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEFORT, MASS.
rassenger and Freight Cars of evety description, and of the most improved pattern. They Iso lurnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern,
and size. I'oiged Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All order punctually eiecued and lomarded to any part oi the country.

Our Works are within fifteen mintttc ride from State street, Boston—coaches pass every fifteen minutes.
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RAILROAD lUO.V AMD LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

HE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTUKLNG
Company continue to furni<ih at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with
wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Communications addres,sed to Mr. William II.

Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,

CUS
etc

ia45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

HMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS-
etc. The Subscriber having made impt)itani

improvements in tlie construction of rails, mode of
guarding against accidents from insecure joinL«, etc

—respectfully offers to dispose of Company, State
Right*, etc., under the privileges of lellcrs paJe-nt to

Railroad Componics, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in tlie works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an yp-

portunity of imprfn'insr their roads on terms vrrv n'-

vantageous to the varied interests connected v i.

their construction ami operation; roads havit.p: it.

use flat bar rails are )>articularly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, CivU Engineer,
Albany, N. Y,

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the prolcssion, may be construct
ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be po5t paid.

NORKIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSH H ILL, P H I L AD E LP H I A, Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip-

tions, viz

:

15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, X 20 inches Stroke.Class

li

1,

2,

3,

4,

5,

6,

c

(t

((

u

tt u X 24
« « X 20
« . « X 20
« « X 20
a « X 18 « «

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.

Castings of all kinds made to order: and they call attention to their Chilled Wheels

Trucks of Locomjtives, Tenders and Cars
NORRIS, BROTHERS.
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RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
T"e

PASCAL IRON WORKS.
WELDED WROUGHT lEON TUBES
From 4 incites to \ in calibre and 2 to 13 feet lonf,
capable of sustaiiiinp pressure from 400 to 2500 Iba.

per square inch, witli Stop Corks, T", L*, aiul

other fixtures to suit, fitting topeUier, with screw
joint?, suitable for STEAM, WATER, GAS, aiul for

li(XX>MOTIVE and other STEAM BOILER Plum.

Manufactured and for sale by
MORRIS, TASKER A MORRIS.

Warehouse S. E. Corner of Third Sc Walnut Btraati,

PHILADELTHIA.

J^^*^^^
RAILROAD IRON.—THE MARY-

^LAND AND NEW YORK IRON AND
Coal Company are now prepared to make contracts
for Rails of all kinds. Address the Subscriber, at
Jennon's Run, Alleghany County, Maniand

WILLIAM YOUNG,
]y451m President.

TO IRON MASTERS.—FOR SALE.—MILL
SITES in the immediate neighborhood of Bi-

tv.minous Coal and Iron Ore, of the first quality, at
Ralston, Lyominj? Co., Pa. This is the nearest
point to tide water where such coal and ore are
found together, and the communication is complete
with Philadelphia and Baltimore bv canals and
railways. The interest on the cost o( water power
and lot is all that will be required for many years
the coal will not cost more than Si to ftl 25 at the
mill sites, without any trouble on the part of the
manufacturer ; rich iron ore may be laia down still

more cheaply at the works; and, taken tc^ether,
these sites otter remarkable advantages to practical
manufacturers with small capital. For pamphlets,
descriptive of the property, and further inibrmation,
apply to Archibald Mclntyre, Albany, to Archibald
RoberLson, Philadelphia, or to the undereigned, at
No. 23 Chambers street, New York, where may be
seen specimens of the coal and ore.

W. R. CASEY, CivU Engineer,

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land an Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, ia Roxbury,
fronting on and ea-st of Parker street, containing
68,497 square feet, with the following buildings
thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,
two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.
Pauem shop, 35x32 feet, with lathes, work bench-

es, &c.
Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with th«

pattern shop.

Forge shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the
ground floor, u-ith two large water wheels, each 16
tieet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafbs,

drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hiinmers,
furnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foimdry.

Fotmdr}'. at end of main brick building, 60x454
leet two stories high, with a shed part 45^x20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
com oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 5-1x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side of
Parker st, containing 6000 feet, with the following
buildings thereon standing

:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long bv 20 feet wide.

For terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48
State St., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106
State St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON &, Co.,

riiiiadclphia. ja45

3 YRU^Ta LGER &, CO., South Boaton Ir«n -

'Company.
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> gvnbnxy, Erie asd Plttabiarglk Railroad.

The following article published in a recent num
ber of the United States Grazette contains matter of

interest in relation to the proposed railroads from

Philadelphia to Erie and to Pittsburgh.

This plan proposes a line in common, " a main
stem," from Philadelphia to Ridgeway in Elk county

—that is the Reading and other roads in continua-

tion—and from Ridgeway to Erie and to Piiusburgh

distinct lines.

The distance from Ridgeway to Pittsburgh is said

to be about 110 miles, and the grades exceedingly fa-

vorable, not exceeding 12 feet to the mile. The dis-

tance to Erie is not given but it will not probably

vary much from 120 miles.

About 200 miles of this line passes through a re-

gion abounding in bituminous coal and iron ol the

best quality, from which it may always have both

business and fuel.

We give this communication entire, long as it is,

in connection with the proceedings ofa meeting held

verge which would be about 110 milos long,

descending the whole distance, and having no

grade exceeding 12 feet in a mile. From
Ridgeway the line to Erie passes up the val-

ley of the Clarion to Johnsonburg, and then

takes the west fork and continues to its head,

which rises near the south branch of the Te-

onista—from thence following the Teonista to

Cranberry swamp from which the water.flows

into Teonista creek, and also into the Alleghe-

ny river two miles above Warren. At War-
ren the Allegheny is crossed and followed to

the mouth of the Brokenstraw—up the valley

of this stream and its tributary Harris creek,

to a summit between it and Mills' branch of

French creek. The line then continues down
this to Big French creek, and by the valley

for three miles to Le Bocuff creek near Wa
terford, and from this in nearly a straight line

to Le Boeuff summit, at the bead of Walnut
creek, flowing into lake Eric, from which

at Toledo, Ohio, on 25th October and another at summit it descends to lake Erie harbor by an
Cleveland, on the 8th inst., in relation to a railroad easy grade.
from Buffalo, along the south shore of lake Erie, i-if .u

•

. t»« n/r-n • r .\.
,, v T^ • Vi, 1 1 c. J 1 J Ti t 1

Of this route Mr. Miller, engmeer of the
through Erie, Cleveland, Sandusky, and Toledo tort l i t->

•
i j • l^-

Chicago. These projects are intimately connected,;^""^"'"^""'^^^'^^'^'*^^?^' >" *^'^ report to

and may well be grouped, and considered together.^J
managers s?ys :-" It appears that the

They are of vast importance to the regions of coun-h''^.«'^
distance from Sunbury to Erie is 283

try through whichtheypa.ss,andwhichtheyconnect,!™'^^^' ^"^ >" this distance are five summite.

two of which, Cranberry swamp and Le
Boeuff are of small consequence ; that the to-

tal amount of rise and fall from the surface

water of lake Erie, to that of the Sunbury
dam is 4301 feet—all of which may be ad-

, vantageously overcome by locomotive power,
lakes of the northwest and the Ohio river of

| and that it is in no case necessary to increase
the west, by some mejins. Business is flow- the length of the line to attain this rate of ac-

and deserve, as they will most surely receive the early

and decided action of all parties interested.

Philadelphians and particularly those en-

gaged in commercial business, must be con-

vinced of the want of a connection with the

ing eastward. New York and Boston during
all the commercial convulsions of the few
past years, have not neglected to keep the av-

enues of trade in " perpetual motion" but have
also formed new throughfares through which
the rich and varied products of the west are

poured into their markets, in vast quantities,

adding largely to the wealth of thousands in

their cities, and to the states of which they are

the metropolis.

clivity
; that on 5-6ths of the road, no grade

exceeds 33 feet per mile, on 3-4ths none ex-

ceed 20 feet per mile, and on 2-3ds none over

12 feet per mile occurs. The steep grades

are confined to four places, and except that of

Erie are in positions where bituminous coal

abounds, and thus extra locomotive nower
may be used with advantage." In this place

we will state for the information of those un-
acquainted with the fact that this line contin-

Wecommendtheirvigilance,butwhyshould'ues about 200 miles, through a country
Philadelphiabe so lethargic? It is a fact, that abounding in coal and iron ore of excellent
her commerce is annually decreasing by rea

son of the energy of N. York and Boston and
Baltimore, in furnishing a cheap and speedy

quality—this with the other advantages this

route has over the roads of our northern or

southern rivals (such as a shorter and easier
means of transportation, to and from the great road) will enable a company to carry passen-
west. Philadelphians open your purses, open Igers and freight, not only cheaper but more
your eyes to your geographical position, lake

the map of your state, in your hands and ex-

amine the route of the railroad that heads this

article—Philadelphia and Pottsville are join-

ed by a railroad, not equalled in the United
States for permanency, and soon will be by
a canal admitting steam vessels of two hun-
dred tons burden. Pottsville at a small cost

can be connected with Sunbury, by finishing

the Danville and Pottsville railroad. From
Sunbury the route of the Erie and Pittsburgh
railroad, passes up the West Branch of the
Susquehanna (at Williamsport uniting with
the Elmira railroad) to the mouth of the Sin-
nemahoning, up this river to the head of
Elk creek, down Elk to Jacob's Mill, one
mile above Ridgeway, situated at the con-
fluence of Elk creek and Clarion river—at

this point, a branch to Pittsburgh might di-

rapidly than any other in the United States

We refer again to Mr. Miller. " It will not

of course be expected that, an accurate esti-

mate can be made of the cost of such a work
from the preliminary examinations alone

—

from as careful calculation, however, as I am
able to make from the existing data, aided by
experience 1 have had in constructing similar

works in a similar country. I believe that

in order to finish it with a double track of

heavy iron rails including turnouts, stations,

warehouses, machine shops, land damages
and engineers' expenses, the sum of $9,508,-

000, or"$33,000 per mile will be required."

The cost ofa single track with turnouts and
all contins^encies at this rate Avould be about

$7,000,000. The branch to Pittsburgh

would be for the extra distance through a bi-

tuminous coal region, and the rich iron coun-

try of western Pennsylvania. Tnis road at

$33,000 per mile will cost $4,950,000, or

a single track, about $3,000,000. Mr. Mil-

ler estimates that 100 passengers carried dai-

ly for 340 days in a year, in each direction

at a toll of two cents a mile, and 50,000 tons

of freight each way per annum, at two cents

per ton per mile, will pay the repairs and su-

perintendence, and yield an income of more
than 8 per cent, on the investment, supposing

no profit whatever be made on transportation.

The advantage of this connection over all

other routes, is that there are no steep grades,

no short curves, no high bridges, cheap fuel,

by reason of the abundance of mineral coal

—

and that Philadelphia may thus be connected
with the lakes and Pittsburgh—and thus se-

cure a share of their commerce, by less rail-

road than any other route ; to connect Sun-
bury with Erie, will require 283 miles, branch
to Pittsburgh by Sinnemahoning—110 miles

—together 393 miles. What if this distance

IS a few miles greater than the Juniata route,

still it will require less road to be made to con-

nect Philadelphia with both Pittsburgh and
the lakes, and less money than to complete

that one connection.

Any one acquainted with the resources con-

tiguous to our northwest lakes, and large ri-

vers of the west, will not doubt a moment
that the trade and travel pouring into this road,

will fully compensate the stockholders, who
embark in the enterprize. It is esiimati d that

800,000 passengers are now annually pas-

sing between the eastern and western s'atcs,

of this number an able writer in the "Rail-
way Journal" states, 400,000 pass through
Buffalo, the remainder set k the ost by the

line on the Monongahela, and the Baltimore

and Ohio railroad. Finish this road, and the

majority of this.yast number will pass over
it. The tonnage that annually passes east

and west by some means, burdens even
thought by its weight. During 1844, $8,-

000,000, worth of flour and wheat were
brought into Buffalo, alone, seeking an east-

ern market ; this is but one item of the vast

catalogue of the commerce of the northwest,

but from it, the rest can, in some measure be

judged. A northern statesman estimates

"the lake region within the United States, at

280,000 square miles, and adds it is twice as

large as France, and about six times that of

England, having 180,000,000 of acres arable

land, and a large part of surpassing fertility."

Bordering the Ohio and Mississippi, is the

most extensive tract of fertile land known in

the world, thousands on thousands of peo-
ple are added annually to the millions who
inhabit that fair region

Who can conceive the prospective extent

of that population, who can conjecture the

amount in tons, or the value in dollars of the

commerce between that population and the

east. Going east we shall have the surplus

produce of 12,000,000 busy and industrious

people. Going west, we shall have all the

luxuries and necessaries for that population.

Those of the east will get their bread from
the west, and we of the east will supply their

wearing fabrics and other products of every
sort, of every mechanic and manufacturer.

—

f
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This commerce and the multitude who must
travel in consequence, we will say will seek

this route, because it is the nearest to the At-

lantic, of any practicable way, grades easier,

f.illy as cheap, and all tending to furnish

speedy and low transit There is 2400 feet

less rise and fall than on the New YTork and
Erie railroad, our northern rival, and about

4000 feet less than the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad, our southern rival for the Ohio trade

;

we have no grades but those admitting loco-j

motives with heavy trains, and without extra
j

power, while our rivals will be compelfflBtoj

have their road over the steepest of ours, 33
feet per milo.

It is said Philadelphians have never known
the value of their position in regard to the

west, and that generally little is known of

the importance of that trade : this should not

be, now is the time to secure to this city,

commerce without stint, a trade that during
this generation will realize more wealth to

Philadelphia and the people of our state by
ten times than the cost of the means by

which it is to be secured.

Atnaospkerte Rallivajri

We find the following remarks, in relation to ex

periments made on the Croydon railway, in the Lon
don Railway Record of 1st inst. They are, we
think, vrell calculated to convince those who have

been sceptical—and may possibly induce those, who
have been compelled to acknowledge the advantage

of the system, on high grades and short lines, to

think that possibly they may, alter all, yet be brought

into use on " long lines," as well as short ones.

We shall endeavor to keep our readers apprised

of the progress of the system.

The Croydon Atmospheric Ratlnraj'.

The Croydon atmospheric railway, which
last week was specially worked for that por-

tion of the community most interested in

railway matters, has been continued at work
daily, and the public at large have been al-

lowed to gratify their curiosity by travellijig

with trains at stated periods of the day.

The result of all the workings which have
hitherto been considered by the company and
Mr. Samuda as experimental, for the purpose
of training the men in the efficient discharge

of their duty, has been of the most satisfac-

tory nature. As far as the public case is con-

cerned, the matter is now set at rest. The
far superior speed, the increased luxury of

travelling, and the absence of all apprehen-

sion of danger during the rapid transit of

trains, must determine that point.

The local circumstances of the line are

peculiarly favorable for the institution o( a

comparison between the rival modes of loco-

motion ; and the engineer of the atmospheric

line has a,vailed himself of that circumstance

to satisfy the public practically of the superi-

ority of his system over that of his rival.

We allude to the fact of the Dover and
Brighton railways running parallel to the

Croydon atmospheric line for nearly the

whole of the distance at present worked ; thus

affording the locomotive and atmospheric
trains an opportunity of running side by side.

To catch or overtake '- an express" train,

which only one mouth since would have been

regarded as a fable, is now the almost daily

practice on the atmospheric line.

The usual plan of operation is for the at-

mospheric train to remain at rest until the

quick train of the rival line has passed at full

speed, and then getting into motion from a
state of rest, the atmospheric train finds but

little trouble in outstripping the other. These
"racing" trains have continued the trial o,

their strength during the whole of the past

and present week, and must by this time have
satisfied those who have watched the result,

that the superior speed claimed for the at-

mospheric has been in no way overstated by
its advocates. On Thursday last a trial of
speed took place between the Dover quick
train, consisting of five passenger coaches,

drawn by the " White Horse of Kent" (a

most powerful locomotive engine, made by
Stephenson & Co., and regarded as the pat-

tern card of engines supplied from that cele-

brated locomotive manufactory,) and an at-

mospheric train, consisting of seven passen
ger coaches. The atmospheric slacked its

speed and allowed the locomotive train to

pass at full swing, and then taking up the
chace, passed its adversary in less than two
miles, and continued its course till iif fiery

friend was lost sight of in the distance

!

The comfort is as prominent a feature as

the speed
;
and ladies, instead of dreading

the open carriages, as on locomotive lines,

are to be found riding in the leading carri-

ages of the train, so free from all annoyance
is even this exposed situation on an atmos-

pheric line.

The result of the application of the at-

mospheric system on this railway is one of

such deep interest to shareholders, and the

advantages of the system, and beneficial in-

fluence it will exert on railway property, so

little understood generally, that we shall take

another opportunity of entering on those mat-

ters more full}'. In the mean time we re-

commend all jnterested in railways to go and
see and judge for themselves.

CattawUsa Railroad.

We perceive, says the U. S. Gazette, that

there is to be a meeting of the stockholders

of the Cattawissa railroad company, in this

city on the first day of December, on the

subject of the road, its vieans, location and
probable advantage. The Blumesburg De-
mocrat says

:

" We understand thai the stock has lately

changed hands, and that the road is soon to

be completed to the Susquehanna river. 'J'he

road has been purchas^ by a company of

wealthy gentlemen on account of the intrin-

sic merits of its location, and as the cheapest

and only feasible route from Philadelphia to

the Susquehanna river, and from thence to

lake Erie, and not like other projects we wot
of, for the purpose of merely advancing the

interest of land speculators, stock jobbers and

olscure villages, which have nothing more
to recommend them than puffs of wind, hills,

valleys, tunnels, and inclined planes. The
road is already graded for about forty miles

from the Susquehanna river, and requires

but about nine miles more grading to con-

nect it with the Little Schuylkill railroad,

and thus make a continuous railroad from
Philadelphia city to the Susquebzmna river,

emptying into the heart of the iron region.

The company have also a charter for, and
surveyed, a route up Little Fishing creek, to

Williamsport, a distance of about forty miles,

which passes through a valuable iron and
coal region, without any very deep cuttings,

tunnels or inclined planes. This portion is

to be commenced as soon as the road is com-
pleted to the river at Cattawissa.

This road, if we understand, the matter, is

designed to connect the little Schuylkill rail-

road with the Susquehanna at, or near, the

mouth of Cattawissa river, and it will thus

be nearly parallel to, and not very distant

from, the Pottsville and Danville railroad

—

but in no way competing with it for the coal

trade, we believe, as it penetrates another

range of valleys, north and west from Port

Clinton, on the Reading road, and to which

it will become an important feeder.

Wabask and Erie Canal.—At a public meeting of
the citizens ol Evansville, Ind., on the 4th inst., res-

olutions were adopted expressing their sense of the

great importance to the citizens of Indiana of the

early compleiionof the Wabash and Erie canal, and
urging upon the legislature the ado^rtion of such nwa-
sures as will secure the desired efiect. Also the fol-

lowing resolution was adopted

:

Resolrcd, That the interest of our foreign bondhold-
ers, is inseparably connected with our own -, and that

if, by the payment of 2 per cent, interest on the pre-

sent indebieclness of the slate, they will advance to

her a sum sufficient to complete this work, and take
the proceeds of the canal, or the lands given by con-
gress, for its completion, as their security for the re-

payment of the loan, this meeting do earnestly re-

commend such plan to the consideration of the legis-

lature ; as by its adoption, the general welfare of
the state, can be certainly and permanently secured,

and her honor placed above reproach.

IHcer Railroad.—We understand [says the West-
chester Herald] that the engineers under the direction

o( John B. Jervis, Esq.. are actively prosecuting their

lalwrs on their work, and have reached this county
oil the eaft bank of the river—with \ery favorable
prospect* of an easy and successful route for the pro-
posed road.

The Harlem company's contractors are also en-
gaged in breaking ground on their route as far north
as Putnam line ; and are locating their laborers.

—

We shall note the progress of each company as they
advance.

—

Poughkeepsie Tdcgrapk.

We learn from the Belknap Gazette that the di-

rectors of the B. C. and M. railroad are receiving
propo^^als for the gradin» and masonry of the entire

road trora Concord to Wells river, and are hewing
to be able to close favorable contracts very shortly

for the whole work. Several companies are ready
to contract on very favorable terms.

Atlantic and St. Lairreiue Railroad.—We leam
that letters are received here by the last steamer, an-
nouncing that the subscription to the stock of the Ca-
nudicn part of the road, was nearly completed, and
the advance paid.

The annual meeting of the Wilmington and Ra-
leigh [N. C] railroad company was held on the I3th
insr. The receipts of the year ending 1st October,
1845, were as follows:

Prom railroad $161,484 11
" steamboats 127,009 34

288,493 45
The expenditures were 212,094 20

76,399 25
Grovernor Dudley was re-elected president, and

consented to serve.

"
' n^lliMi
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ffAME OF RAILWAY.

I:

Arboath and Forliar

Birmingham and Gloucester..

BrandllDg Junction
Bristol and Gloucester

Chester and Birkenhead
Dublin and Drogheda
Dublin and Kingston
Dundee and Arbroath
Durham and Sunderland
East County and North and East

.

Edinburg and Glasgow
Glasgow, Paisley and Ayr
Glasgow, Paisley and Greenock..

Grand Junction
Great North of Elngland
Great Western
Hartlepool
Leicester and Swannington
Liverpool and Manchester
Llanelly. .-

London and Birmingham
London and Blackwall
London and Brighton
London and Croyden
London and Greenwich
London and South "Western
Manchester and Birmingham.
Manchester and Bolton
Manchester and Leeds and Hull
Midland railway
Newcastle and Carlisle
Newcastle and Darlington
Newcastle and North Shields
North Union
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen
Preston and Wyre
Sheffield and M.anchester
South Eastern
TaffVale.'J.
Ulster
Yarmouth and Norwich
York and N. Mid. and Leeds and Selhv
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28 11,062.500: l(i7..5!)0

179,8.52

311.759

1,530,277
195,0 V)

20,000
62,.500

6,279,838,

1,135,069
405,728

309,629
1,028,593

1,978,415

7,583
15,193

89,439
15,397

8,585
4{;,653

75,227

26,499

355,161

951,455
3,4(^1,172

595,089
348,62<')

230,036

1,107,146

8,943

24,788

31,247
4,191

11,8<>5

69,288
9,115

5,401

5,186

31,319

10,515
28,933
190,631

58,162
2i,l40

156,761

276,129

40,745

18.466

37,794

91,171

7,066

14,876

139,042

22,692
13,8.56

lO.OOH

75,471

6...
5

O' 5
0' 2
10

Oi 6
0: 8

. 8

>
20
100

51
59

5

3
10

8

10

o; 2
10

2

10

16

I 17
15

1

2 10

1 10

GOO
4
nihil.

10

5
4 10

8/.* 10/

50! (>0

GO 115

100251
25 36

5d 25
45 57
Sd 78^

.50' 72'

O! 2!>! 21

O' 1 00239;
ioO|'2:jo,

0| 80 215

0.100...

0( 5(i..
100211
871...

00.245lOO
16

50
14

13

41

40 (ii

93

10

77

1

23(
II

82'

169(

60|l70

9

100
100113
21

192'

56,

501 69
176'6 6 OlOO..-

8 20^ 45
8 0| 2« 40
4 01 50, 32
nihil. 87,135
3 1 4 33 48
3 15 100104
5 1 8i 32| 52
5 0( 2

)i
29

10 Oi .50115

Alcrrleen
Bari'.slcy Junction ....

BuUat^t and Dallyniena
Bk.ckburn r.ml Accrington.

• Biiic. anil Clies. Junction
Boh., Wigan and Lirerpoo!

Caledonian
Ciiiiibridge and Lincoln.

.

Chatham and Port.smoulh.

Clicptcr :.nd Wrexham . .

.

Chtimct valley

•Direct Northern to York..
Dublin and Bel'r.ht

Dundee and Pei th

Edinburg and Northern..

.

Ely and Bedford..

Glo^ga'.v, Dum. & Cr.rlisle.

Gt. South and West El\t. .

.

Gt. Grimsby nnd Sheffield.

Harwich and E. conn. Jnn.
nu'lder-ficld <tM. il. & el.

Keiulal and Winderujcre.

.

Leeds end Dew.'^bury

Leeds and Thirsk
Liv. Ormfkirk and Pre>: jr

London and Portsmouth...
Loi.don r.iid York
Lor.dundcrr}" &- Enniskiller
Lynn and Ely
Manchester, Enrj'and Ro.ss

Manchester and Buxton. ..

Mullingar and Athlonc. ..

Newca.'^tle and Berwick. .

.

Richmond & W.End June.
ScoUish Central
Shefiield ;;nd Lincolnshire.

Shrewsbury and Gd. Juftc.

Shrew. Wolv. Dudly&B..
Trent Valley ":..

West London Exten.sion. .

.

West Yorkshire
Wliitehavcn and Maryport

FRRNCn R.tlLWAYS.

Boulogne and Amiens ....

Central of France
L\ons and Avignon
Orleans, Tours«& Bordeaux
Pii I is and Lyons
Pr.ris and Orleans
Paris .' nd Koncn

I,6(!l'^W(,

200,000
3K'.,00(,

40(.:,60t.

l,C0v:,0l(

WO.COC
1,8(0,000
1.250,060

5,000,COO
i2o,(;(:o

1,800,000
4,0(Kt,0(H>

950,600
250,(;C!)

8(0,cni
27o,c^;o

l,30(»,000

1,2G0.(;C0

600,000
160,((.'0

6' 0,000
125,000
100,000
800,000
6r;0,o<o

1,750,000

5,000,000
500,000
200.000
300,000
250,000

700,000

7(H),000

G50,00(,>

400,(K)0

900.000
900,000
64,000

1,000,000

1(H),000

1,.500.0(!0

2h0.000

2,400,(»00

2,000.000

2,500,000
1,600,0(H)

1,400.000

KNOL.ISH STEAM AND MIKCKLLAXEOVS COMPAIVIEIK.
Steam and Bliscellnneona*

NAME OF COMPANY.

Anglo Mexican Mint. .

.

Anti Dry Rot
Australian Trust Company
General hteam Navigation
Gt Western Steam Pa
Metropolitan Wood Pav .

.

Patent Elastic Pav
Peninsular and Oriental .

.

Ditto

Pol3rtechnic Institution

Reversionary Int. Soc
R. Mail Steam Packet ....

South Western Steam
Ship Owners' Towing ....

Thames Tunnel
University College I

Num. of
shares.

Ain'l.ofiAroount
share. paid.

10,000
10,000

5,700
20,000

15,000
10,000
11,493
3,900

10

100
15

10
1

50
50

10

184
35
14

100
6
1

50
40

5,387 100
15,000 100
4,000
3,000
4,000
1,500

25
10
50
100

100
60
5

1\
50
100

)iv. p.c.
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AMERICAN RAII^ROAD^i.

IVAMES OF RAIIiROADS.

Maine.
N. Ham.
Mass.

Coon.

N, York.

I'Porlland, Saco andPortemouth.
2!Concord
3
4

Boston and Maine
Boston and Maine extension.

Boston and Lowell

6|Boston and Providence
7Boston and Worcester
Berkshire

9'Charlestown branch
lO;Eastern
ll'Fitchbiirg

l2|Nashua and Lowell
iSjNew Bedford and Taunton
14|Northampton and Sprin^tield

l&Norwich and Worcester
I6|01d Colony...
17 Stoughton branch
iSJTaunton branch
19]Vermont and Massachusetts
20 West Stockbridsre

Western, (117 miles in Mass.,)
22|Worcester branch to Milbury
SSjHousatonic, (10 months,)
24iHartford and New Haven
25 Hartford and Springfield

Stonington, (year ending 1st Sept.,).

Attica and Biiflalo

Auburn and Rochester
Auburn and Syracase
Buffalo and Niagara

SljErie, (446 miles,)

32iErie, opened

.

33"
34

35
36
37
38
39

26
2'

28
29
30

L'ngth
in

miles.

50
35
56
Hi

41

44
21

54
50
I4i
20

66

4
11

Cost.

3
156

N. Jersey

40 Tonnawanda.
41 Troy and Greenbush
42]Troy and Saratoga,
"~

Utica and Schenectady

Penn,

43
44
45
46
47

Delaw're
MaryI'd

Virginia

48
49

51

^2

56
57
58
59

60
61

62
63
64

Harlem
Hudson and Berkshire ...
Long Island

Mohawk and Hudson
Saratoga and Schenectady

,

Schenectady and Troy . . .

.

Syracuse and Utica. ......

Camden and Amboy
Elizabethtown and Somerville

.

N. Car.

S. Car.

Georgia

Kent'ky
Ohio.
.... 84

Indiana. 65
Canada. 86

New Jersey
Paterson
Beaver Meadow
Cumberland Valley

50| Harrisburg and Lancaster
Hazleton branch 4

Little Schuylkill
53[Blossburg and Coming
54|Mauch Chunk n

55 Buck Mountain
Minehill and Schuylkill Haven
Norristown
Philadelphia and Trenton «

Pottsville and Danville
Reading
Schuylkill valley «

Williamsport and Elmira
Philadelphia and Baltimore
Frenchtown

65, Baltimore and Ohio, (l.st Oct.)
66JBaltimore and Washington
67lBaltimore and Susquehanna
68|Wrightsville, York and Gettysburg. .

.

6^GreensvilIe and Roanoke
7ttPetersburg

71'Portsmouth and Roanoke
7aRichmond,Fredericksb'g and Potomac.
73 Richmond and Petersburg
74 Winchester and Potomac ,*
75 Raleigh and Gaston .,•

Wilmington and Raleigh .*
77 South Carolina )
78iColumbia " {

79Central .'."/,/.

§0|Georgia

Montgomery and West Point. ......'
.' .*

Lexington and Ohio [

Little Miami \[[\
Mad river '..'.'..

Madison and Indianapolis. !!!.'!!..*.'!

Champlain and St. Lawrence

74
38

25J
48
31

78
26
22

81

82
83

53
26
31

96
17
22

20i
53
43
6
25
78
61

26
34
16
26
46
36
10
29
40
9
4

m
20
30

29i
94
10
25
93
16
188
38
58
124
18
63

78i
76
22j
32
844
161

136

66
1904

1474

89
40
40
40
56
15

1,200,000

750,000
1,485,461

455,703
1,863,716

1,886,135

2,914,078
250,000
280,260

2,388,631

1,150,000

380,000
430,962
172,883

2,290,000
87,820
63,075

250,0001

Loans
and
debts.

unfin.

none.

not staled

justopn'd

unfin

1)00,000

unfin.

unfin.

41,516 200
7,686,202 1,686,202

8,431
j

506
1,244,123'

1,100,00(^ 100,000
600,000! 400,000

2,600,00<^ 650,000
336,J11'

1,796,3 1-J; 200,000
706,6571

200,0001

5,000,000!

Number
of

shares.

18,600

16,535

750,000

392,310

400,000

none.

none.

045,929

2,250,000i

575,6i::i

i,6io.':2i!

1,317,893

303,658
610,800

1,115,89

727,332
180,000

475,801
2,168,165
3,200,000

500,000
2,000,000
5(X>,000

1,000,000

1,250,000

800,000
120,000

900,000
600,000
100,000
72,000

396,117
800,000
400,000

I ,.')00,000

9,457,570
1,000,000

400,000
t,400,000|

600,0001

7,742,4101,153,709
l,800,000i

3,000,000
500,000
284,433
969,8801

l,4.'->4,»7li

800,000
,

71K),000
,

500,000.
1,360,000.

1,800,000].

•>,671,452!

30,000

Paid
on

share

100

100

100

10,000 100
2,0(10 100

13,000 100

14,000

1*566

30,000

29,846

10,000

25,000

16,000

20,000

100

1334

1S43.
I ncome.

Gross. Kelt.

89,997

178,745

277,315
233,388

40,14!

47,166

68,499

144,000

110,823

162,000

17,500

279,563 140,595

84,079

50,671 24,000

162,336 24,871

20,000

573,882 284,432

DiT.
per
eent.

233,101

8
6
6

13

6

1844.
In c ome.

Gross. Nett

131,404

316,909
282.701

428;437

17,737

34,654
337,238

42,759

94,588

64,998

230,674

113.889

45,896 7,522

50

166

62i

100

7,019

7,447,570

37,511
03,000

40,200

1,000,0001 500,000
2,650,0001

500,00(1 170,000
450,000
400,000

1.52,000

212,000 50,000

2,000
7,090

34,410

22,500

189,693 112,000

86,291

69,948
42,242
28,043
163,701

76,227

44,325
277,164
682,832

50

50

27,334

48,000

58,780
3,000

96,68':

753,753

150,000

154,724

73,248
237,667
96,738

62,172

86,'401

147,615

156,109

195,163

13,971

227,920
26,835

34,944

24,000

99,464

20,000

139,679

72,000

21,000
180,000
;«3,880

20,00('

43,043

100
100

575,235
177,227

75

100

100

201.464

227,532
248,036

12

126,020

140,685

35,029
153,456

79,804

34,666

32,646
192,061

114,177

38.502

331,932
784,191

79,845
48,033
152,007

52,544

59,075
62,399
1,789

58,996

45,763
8,455

6,365
120,992

75.865

UiT.
per
cent.
~6"

12

64

8
6
74

54
8

10

6

1845.
Income.

Gross. NefL

9,-971

199,094

104,956

597,613

200,0001

279,402
71,691

77,456

93,190

158,207

22,110 8,639

12.000

658,620
212,129

25,368
122,871

I85,ai3

532,871

328,425
248,096
35,000

24
8

DiT.
per
cent.

77,538

12

}43,511

210,000

346,946

104,529

6,074

72,898

85.688

39,031

58,000

MO. 196
180,704

147,523
15,000

10,065

24,000

738,603
208,813

9,988

374,762

95,094

94

24,984

3
6

3,280
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THE COAL TRADE—SCHUYLKir.I, VALLET.
The shipments by railroad are 22,704 01 tons, and

by canal 8,839 05, making 31,543 06 tons Jor the

week. .•.•;.'

BY RAILROAD.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total 367,189

From Schuylkill Haven—total 367,535

From Port "Clinton—total ... 19,902

Total by railroad 754,619
BY CANAL.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total 155,900
From Schuylkill Haven—^total tons 44,576
From Port Clinton 49,279

Total by canal..... 249,756

Lehigh

Total by railroad and canal 754,618
LEHIGH COAL TRADE.

Total shipments from Mauch Chunk,
coal and navigation co.

Summit mines, - *. ': 171,898
Room run do., - - 67,500—237,407

Beaver Meadow railroad and coal co., 71,011
From Penn Haven—Hazlelon coal co., 64,440

From Rock Port—Buck Mountain coal co., 21,713

396,571
Wyoming Coal Trade—total 178,745

Pine Grove Coal Trade.—total 44,736
MlNEHlLL AND SCHUYLKTLL HaVEN RaILRIA

total tons 411,446
Mount Carbon Railroad—total tons 241,566

Mill Creek Railroad—total 85,826
Schuylkill Valley Railroad—total 103,375

[Miners' Journal.

Western Railroad.—Receipts for week ending
iSovember 15.

1845. 1841.

Passengers S5,767 $4,846
Freight, etc 13,515 11,723

Total S18,282 816,569
Net gain this week 1,713

Net gain previously since Jan. '45 49,564

Total gain 51,277

Transactions of the Reading railroad for the

month of October for three years

:

1843. 1844. 1845.

Business .... S58,160 34. .?J6G,476 59. .$131,879 64
Coal tons 37,261 55,525 92,415

Canal ToUs.—Amount of tolls received on all the

New York state canals, in each of the following

"Years, viz

:

2^ tcctlc in Nov. Total to Wh Nor.

1839 S65,978 SI ,542,041

1840 82,575 1,695,162

1841 74,575 1,948,751

1842 77,534 1,676,828

1843 91,693 2,016,176

1844 96,698 2,335,409

18-15 144,173 2,510,131

Albany AtUis.

to the advertisement of the " Montour Iron Compa-

ny" of which Messrs. Miirdock, Leavitt & Co. are

the agents.

Mr. Ekrron's Plan of Superstriiclure.—We give

in this number a description and estimate of the

cost of Mr. Herron 's plan of superstructure with an

illustration which will enable any one to understand

it. We shall keep our eye upon those three miles,

and our readers apprized of its performance. We
should like to see more ol it in use. It would be a

great saving of machinery and iron.
\i

.

History of the Coal Trade of the Schuytkitl re-

gion, Pa. We ver}' cheerfully give, [see adverti-

zing columns] the card of Mr. Bannan a place in

the Journal. It relates to a matter in which this

community has an abiding as well as a burning in-

terest, and we know of no gentleman better qualifi-

ed to write its history. It will afford us pleasure to

be instrumental in the sale of the work.

Thanks to the friend who sent us the Logan

Gazette ; he will perceive, however, that we had al-

ready published the report of the superintendent and

American Railroad Jrnr..—We ask the attention

ol our readers and especially of railroad companies,

Harlem Railroad.
We learn, by their advertisement in another co

lumn, that this company will apply to the legisla-

ture, at its ensuing session, for permission to extend

their road to Albany. It is much to be desired that

a road should be constructed between this cityand Al-

bany—and that the different interests should be har-

monized. The subject has been a long time under

consideration and discussion ; one of the best char-

ters in the country granted, amended and extended
;

3-et little progress has been made, comparatively no-

thing but engineering done, and that mainly at the

engineer's expense, under that charter which has

now nearly expired.

Now another company comes forward and pro-

poses to construct a road, and of course has to en-

counter the opposition of those having the original

charter, and now, therefore, comes the contest. A
word of advice to both parties—unite

—

unite your

forces, gentlemen, and work together, then we shall

probably have a road to Albany.

Great Western Railway, C. W,
We learn, from the best authority, that the entire

stock of this company has been taken in England

by a few of the leading capitalists, and that 15 per

cent, on the entire amount, $6,000,000, has been ;>fft,/

up. That fact alone, shows that it is not, and wilt

not be, in the hands of speculators. The stock com-

mands a high premium in London, and is at 6 per

cent, advance at Hamilton.

Arrangements are now making to commence ope-

rations by the 1st of December, and the road is to be

in full operation by the autumn of 1848 ! This is

nearly equal to the present English mode of making
and furnishing an entire line of 92 miles in twelve

months and a few days, by one contracting firm.

This road is to commence at Windsor, opposite

Detroit, and pass through London to Hamilton, 190

miles, and then probably be continued to Fort Erie,

opposite Buffalo, or to Niagara Falls direct, and

pass over on a suspension bridge, just below the cata-

ract—thus uniting the interests of both Bufialo and

Rochester. This is a magnificent project, and it

will be a fine opportunity to make a first rate invest-

ment of capital, and a beautiful display of engineer-

ing skill, and of the mechanic arts.

Virg^nia--Internal Improircinents.
Reference has been made to a letter addressed by

Col. Crozet, civil engineer, to Mr. Lyons, of Rich-

mond, on the subject of completing the line of com-

munication between the eastern and western sections

of Virginia. The Richmond Enquirer, of Wed-
nesday, contains that letter, and accompanies its

publication with a series of remarks, from which

we take the following, which appears to us both jo-st

and appropriate, and we trust that such counsels

will prevail at the coming session of the legislature.

Let the people of Virginia give proper attention to

the cultivation of the soil, and at the same time con-

struct suitable main lines for travel and transporta-

tion, and then invite northern men of enterprizc to

occupy their vacant lands, and join with them in

the improvement of their unsurpassed water power,

and the working of her rich mines, and they will

soon find their af&irs to wear a very difierent aspect.

" Old Virginia" will be herself again, and again as-

sume her proper relative position aniong the states

of the union, which she has lost by the improvident

course of her sons

—

no! her daughters, for they are

proverbially good managers—but which may be re-

gained by a wise and vigorous system of cultiva-

tion and improvement of the soil, and a judicious

extension of her works of internal improvement.

It is only for the people of Virginia to viU it, and
then to ad in accordance with that determination

,

Will they do it 1 We shall see. The editor says

;

" The letter of Col. Crozet discloses to us the im-
portant fact, that the route to Parkersburg from Bal-
timore, is impracticable lor all useful ptirposes, and
that our central improvement has nothing to fear

from that competition. Their railroad may strike

the Ohio at Fishing Creek, which is only about six

miles below the parallel of the Pennsylvania line

—

a point from which the competition with our route
would be very little greater than that from Pittsburg.

" But whether greater or less, we would no longer
enact the dog in the manger to our brethren of that

portion of the state. It seems we cannot be con-
nected with them in trade, by railroad or otherwise,
as the route from Staunton to Parkersburg i» also
impracticable. It is idle to expect their trade to de-
scend to the Great Kanawha—they have no im-
provements from the interior to that river. And if

a railroad were given them to accommodate thai

trade, it would be a link in their desired^ connection
with the Baltimore road.

" We see, therefore, no ground for unnecessary
jealousy among the friends of improyement. The
northwest, the central line ami the southwest
may all unite in one common cause, and with the

aid of those in the east, who have always favored
their views, added to such as are now daily heard to

say, ' we ought heretofore to have gone for these
improvements, and will no longer oppose them,' a
reasonable hope may be indulg«l, that the ensuing
session of the legislature will be characterized and
chronicled in after time, as the great one in the
cause of internal improvement and education."

Table of American Railroad*.
The following is precisely what we wish to re-

ceive from those who have the means to detect and
correct errors in this table, and we are much obliged

to the gentleman who sent it to_us. Will others

please do likewise ?

For the American Railroad Journal.

I give you the following facts as connected with
the Buffalo and Niagara Falls railroad companv.

Debt 819,670 00

Paid in on each share i 133 33

Whole capital 200,000 00

The gross earnings of the road are calculated

from June to June of each year, and therefore I do

not give them.

3 per cent, dividend was declared on the 1st June
last, and 3 per cent, has lately been declared out of

the nett earnings of the 6 months ending 3d Novem-
ber, the company having still on hand a reserve fund

from those nett earnings. Respectfully your*.
]

M
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Herron*s Patent Railway Tracki

For the American Railroad Journal.

The cut is a plan of the railroad track invented

and patented by Mr. James Herron, C. E., as it is

laid upon the Philadelphia and Reading railroad,

between Valley Forge and Phoenixville. It i.s rep-

resented as seen before the trellis foundation was

covered with earth.

The trellis, or diagonal sills, represented in while,

are 3 inches thirk, 8 inches wide, and 11 feet 9 in-

ches long. These sills are of sawed white pine

timber. They were laid upon the clay embankments

an I iu the wet cuts, irithnd any ballnslini^v.ndcr them ;

and it will be seen, they make an angle of about forty-

five degrees with the line of the rail-s. A second

course, of the same sized sills, luid nearly at right

angles on the former, make together, the la.tticcd

ffcundalion for siipportin;; the rails, as shown in the

cut. The.'e sills arc iw! notched into cr.ch olhcr where

they cross, but are secured together, on the centre

line and extremities, by two spikes driven in each

crossing.

While pine and hemlock string pieces, 5 inches

thick, 8 inches wide and about "20 feel long, aie kid

diagonally upon the latticed sills, and are united to

each other at their ends, by a suitable scarfing. The

string pieces were dressed to a thickness where they

rest upon the intersections of the lattice ; the inner

side being made | of an inch thinner than the outer

for the purpose of inclining the suiface of the rails

to suit, as nearly as possible, the conical form of the

wheels in use upon the road. The rails, represent-

ed by the heavy black lines, have a continuous bear-

ing upon the string pieces, with which they regular-

ly break joint, while the latter are evenly sup-

ported by the strongly combined elastic trellis foun-

dation.

The rails, string pieces and trellis sills, are secu-

red together upon this track, by i inch screw bolts,

two at each intersection of the lattice. And the

ends of the rails are joined by chairs of wrought

iron of a new design.

The fastenings used upon this track are more

than filly per cent, heavier than those Mr. H. used

upon his Baltimore and Susquehanna track; but,

for the generality of railways throughout the United

States, the common hook spike fastening would be

quite sufficient and would materially reduce the first

cost of the track. Mr. Herron has, however, de-

vised a more perfect system of adjusting fastenings

than any he ha.s' hitherto put in practice, by which
the rails and string pieces could be removed, repla-

ced and adjusted, without disturbing the ballasting,

or the sub-structure. Those fastenings will also af-

ford great additional facility in the taking out, and

replacing any of the trellis sills that may require it

;

which can be do:ie on any of his tracks, without

stopping the trade of the road, but with the more
improved fastenings lo the extent of the whole lim-

ber structure.

The whole of the limber used in this track un-

derwent an antisceplic process. A solution of the

bichloride of mercury being forced into the wood by

a pressure of 100 pounds on the inch, the air being

exhausted, by which nearly half a gallon of solu-

tion was forced into each cubic foot of timber. The
strength of the sjlulion was 1 pound of sublimate

tu 1& gallons of water, with the exception of 9,500

feet laid between the 28 mile post and Phcenixville

prepared with a .solution of only 1 pound to 30 gal-

lons of water. •-

The simple soakage of timber in this solution, foi

a sufficient length of time, [Kyan's process] has al-

most universally proved successful, both in the large

quantities thus prepared in England, as well as in

the more limited application of it, hitherto made in

the United States. And wliere an occasional piece

of timber has been found to decay, in some of the

large lots thus prepared in England, [for as yet there

is no evidence? of any timber prepared icith corrosive

sitbiimate having rotted in the United States] there is

much reason to suspect that it was owing to decom-

position having too far advanced in the heart of the

piece at the time it was subjected lo the process.

As the penetration by soakage, however, extends

but liulc way below the surface of the timber in the

generality of cases, it could not reach, and arrest,

the decay in progress tt the centre, hence the more
efiectual process of forcing the solution into the

body of the timber, to perfect saturation, has been

adopted by the British admiralty, and on some of

the more recently constructed railways in England,

as well as by AJr. llerron, who is believed to have

made the first successful application of it, by hy-

draulic pressure, in the United Statesi.

Security on lliis track is nearly perfect, for should

an engine or car, by any means be thrown off the

rails, it will not likely result in any serious damage,

as the trellis sills are covered by the ballasting, leav-

ing nothing exposed, as the cross sills arc, for the

wheels to " bump" upon, andthus shatter thecarriages.

And, as the string pieces and rails are strongly se-

cured, they will serve as guards to keep the carria-

ges from running off the embankments. Cases

have occurred, where a car axle broke, and one or

more wheels were thrown off the rails, yet the train

continued on, in two instances, for more than a
mile before the men upon the cars discovered it.

November 15<A, 1845.—This track has now been

opened to the heavy trade one year and five days,

during which time eight hundred thousand tons, of

2340 lbs., of coal have rolled over it. The gross

tonnage of the coal trade, cars and engines being

added to the above, will make about 1,310,000 tons.

And the whole rolling tonnage, including freight,

pas-sengers, etc., probably, 1,400,000 tons.

The excellent condition of the track at this time

and the ease of motion with which the cars roll over

it, are proverbial.

The quantity and cost of materials and workman-

ship, per mile of track, were as follows, viz

:

8,633 cubic feet [103,000 ft. b.m.] of white

pine at 15 *2-3 cents $1,352 55

8,G33 cubic feet ol timber impregnated

with the bichloride of mercury, by hy- >,

draulic pressure, at 5 12-100 cents per

cubic foot 44200

7,794 lbs. of wrought joint chairs, screws

caps and bolL«, at 8 cepts 623 52

7,573 lbs. of hook headed screw bolts and

nuls J inch diameter, at 7} cents 58706

2,000 lbs. of Burden's 7 inch boat spikes,

at 5i cents 110 00

2,143 lbs. cast iron washers for bolts at

3 cents per pound 6130

Cost of materials exclusive of rails. . . .i$3,l79 43

93 tons of H rails, 59 2 lbs. per yard of

bar at S60 per ton 5,580-00

Workmanship, constructing and laying

track, about 1,000 00

Cost of one mile of Herron's patent

track. No. 1 $.9,759 43

The above account does not, of course, include

the cost of widening ihe cuts and embankments, re-

moval of slips, loose stone, solid rock, and ditching
;

nor the distribution of materials, straightening of

damaged iron, cost of hydraulic Kyanizing appara-

tus ; timber and other materials left, and since used

upon other parts of the road, etc.

When spikes are used to secure the rails, instead

of screw bolts, the cost will be very considerably re-

duced, and as timber may generally be had at one-

third less than the above price, and as it maybe pre-

served with chloride of zinc, the cost of No. 2 track

laid with heavy iron will be from seven to eight

thousand dollars per mile.

For the purpose of extending the benefits of thi

improvement as widely as possible, Mr. Herron has

determined to render his patent charge merely nom-

inal, by merging ii in cobt of construction, while

the latter will be fi.xed,.in accordance with the usu-

al prices, at a fair moderate estimate for mechanical

labor ; and it will be found by comparison, to be in

many cases, much lower than the prices that have

been paid for the belter description of tracks in use.

Thus, for the construction of No. 1 track, with

screw bolt fastenings, and all his more recent im-

provements, at the present price of labor, he will

charge one thousand dollars per mile.

No. 2 track, under the same circumstances, will

be constructed lor eight hundred dollars per mile.

These prices may have to be slightly increased in

the southern states or wherever labor is high.

Companies will thus get the benefit of Mr. H.'s

engineering experience and skill in perfecting their

superstructures, while it will be clearly to his inter-

est to execute the work in the most substantial and

faithful maimer, that will make it in truth a pkr-

MANENT RAILWAY.
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Georgia Railroad and its £xten8lon<

We are indebted to an intelligent friend for an in-

teresting letter, from which we make the following

extracts, in relation to the contemplated extension

of the Georgia railroad. We were under the im-

pression that the connection of the Georgia and

Central roads with Alabama or the Montgomery and

West Point railroad, was to be effected by a road

from Griffin, or some suitable point on the Monroe
road to West Point, about 65 miles—but we learn

from this letter that it is contemplated to construct a

railroad from Atlanta, the termination of the Geor-

gia road, direct to West Point, about 85 to 90 miles,

which will be considerably shorter than by the way
of Griffin. It is also in contemplation, we learn, to

construct a railroad from Macon to Columbus, and

thus open an easy communication between the best

cotton region of Georgia, and Alabama and Savan-

nah. This will greatly increase the business of the

Central railroad and of Savannah. It is to be hoped
'- thit both of these extensions will be speedily com-

: :> meaced; and also that the Western and Atlantic

/' road will be completed to the Tennesee river, with-
' '- out delay. The advantage to be derived from it

will be proportionably much greater than the outlay

required to complete it. The writer says:

" I have no doubt of the early extension of the

Western and Atlantic railroad to the Tennesee ri-

ver, at Rossville [Chatanooga]. With the exception

of a short tunnel of some 1200 feet, and the super-

structure ol a few bridges, the entire road is ready

for the reception of the rails. That the continuation

of this road to Nashville will be undertaken and ac-

complished within a few yeais, no one who will con-

sider its commanding position, can for a moment
question. It brings Nashville within 570 miles of

the Atlantic at Charleston, and opens to us at once

the heart of the great west—affording an outlet for

its productions some hundred miles shorter, from the

mouth of the Ohio, than by any other route to an
Atlantic port.

" As commanding as the position of our road is,

in reference to the trade of the west, it is not the less

so in relation to the travel between the north and
southwest. The great northern and southern mail

now traverses the whole length of our road from

Augusta to Atlanta, 171 miles, and thence is carried

in stages 1*6 miles, via Newmas and West Point,

to the head of the Montgomery railroad. It is over

this route that the connection by railroad between

' • Atlanta and the Montgomery railroad will bo formed,

' f and not by the zigzag track via the Monroe rail-

road that you suggest. As soon as the country ha.*-

recovered entirely from the effects of its former ex-

cesses in all sorts of speculative projects, this con-

nection— which not only affords an avenue for

northern travel, but will also receive that from

Tennesee to New Orleans—will be undertaken and
completed. Its length will only be about 85 or 90
miles to its junction with the Montgomery and West
Point railroad.

" On the north of us, the present route of the great

mail and travel is circuitoas, and encounters occa-

sional delays unavoidable upon ocean navigation.

These difficulties it has been proposed to overcome,

either by a road from Waynesboro' on the Wil-

mington and Weldon railroad, by Fayette ville, Che-

raw and Camden to the Soulh Carolina railroad at

Gadsden, or by a continuation of the Raleigh road

to the same point."

The " old north state" must be arouseii to action

on this connection between her works and those ol

South Carolina. It will never do to have such a

break in such a line.

iFor the American Railroad Journal.

Mr. Editor . A London paper states that the At-

mospheric railway system has of late been so great-

ly improved by Pilbrow, that new roads in Great

Britain, to the extent ofone thousand miles, are about

to be constructed on his plan.

Your Journal has published from time to time no-

tices of atmospheric railways; but neither in it nor

elsewhere have I seen any account of the cost of

their construction. Have you any such information

in your possession 1 If so, its publication would

doubtless interest many of your readers.

EVQ.LIRER.

You noticed, some time ago, the receipt from F.

O. J. Smith, of a book called " Vocabulary for se-

cret correspondence, by means of the electro mag-

netic telegraph." Is the work for sale in this cityl

If " Enquirer" wjU examine the volume of the

Railroad Journal for last year, 1844, he will find a

v^ery full description of the atmospheric railway as

then in use on the Kingston and Dalkey road, with

illustrations and estimates of cost for constructing

and working, as compared with the other mode in

use. He will also find copious extracts from the

report of the committee appointed by parliament to

investigate the merits of the system. Indeed, the

space devoted by us last year to this new mode ol

working railways, was greater than many thought

profitable
;
yet we were oi tlie opinion that it should

be thoroughly understood by all who are interested

in railroads, that it might be exploded if a humbug
—and adopted if superior in point of econom}' and

safety to the locomotive sy.stem.

Great improvements, however, are said to have

been made, both in the construction and working ol

the system, since last year, of which we sliall en-

deavor to give some account before long.

The description given by us last year was from

Mr. Samuda, one of the patentees, and may there-

fore be supposed to be put in the most favorable light

—but we have now belore us the report of M. Mal-

let, a French engineer, who visited Kingston for the

purpose of making experiments. His report was
decidedly iu favor of making experiments in France.

We shall probably be able soon to give the result

of recent experiments on a more extended scale, we
hope on the arrival of the next steamer.

In relation to tlie " vocabulary of secret corres-

pondence," we cannot say whether or not they are

for sale in this citj'. They were, we believe, printed

bv order of congress.

CaTuU Tollsfor Oztoicr 1S45.—The editor of the

Albany Atlas will please accept our thanks for his

attention to our request, that he would add to his

monthly statement of receipts of tolls on the different

canals, a statement also of the exjienses of collection,

and send us his paper.

We have now before us the statement for October

which has a column showing the expense of collec-

tion of tolls, but not of superintendence, and tending

locks. Will the editor do us the further favor to add

aiwthcr column still, showing the cost of superinten-

dence and lock tending 1 We desire to publish

these statements r^gul^rly in the journal, as we shall

be able to do from the Atlas, which we now find a

regular and acceptable visitor.

There will be lillle trouble in making this addi-

tion, as there is just room for another column of fig-

ures, as will be seen, if fine type is used. The At-

las says "The following statement shows the
amount collected for toll in the month of October on
the several canals, and also the expenses of collec-
tion, that is, the amount paid to the collectors and
their clerks, the canal boat inspectors, etc. The ex-

penses of collection are retained by the collectors

out of the tolls of each month and ihebjilance of the

tolls is placed to the credit of the treasurer. In the

following statement, the first column shows the pro-

ceeds deposited to the credit of the treasurer for Oct.

the second shows the expenses of collectors' offices

and the salaries of inspectors—the third column
shows the gross amount of tolls lor the month of

October on all the state canals.

Erie canal $444,470 71 .$5,0-2417.tl49,494-88

Champlain 16,320 79 . . 1,184 28 . . . l7,505-07

Oswego 9,828 57 ...41217... 10,205-74

Cavuga & Seneca ... 5,011 36 ... .200 18 .... 5,21 154
Chemung 2,024^8. . ..201 16.... 2,226- 14

Crooked lake 255 49 8953 345 02
Chenango 3,93839 1217.... 3,950 56
Genesee valley 3,891 80.. ..17270. .. .4,064 50
Oneida lake 96-00.. . ..41-27 6627
Seneca river 63-29 63-29

485,84038 7,337 63 493,178 01

The expenses of collection on the Chenango ca-

nal arc greater than given in the second column by
about S150. These expenses do not include the

charges lor superintendence, lock tending, etc.,

which amount to about half a million of dollars
per annum."

Railroad Meetings in Oliiot

We take from the Ohio Slate Journal, of I2th

inst., the following account of a meeting held at To-
ledo on the 25th of October, for the purpose of con-

sidering the subject of a railroad from Buffalo,

along the southern shore of lake Erie to Toledo, and
thence to Chicago, or to some point in Illinois, witli

a view to its extension to St. Louis. We concur

fully with the editor of the State Journal in tJje opi-

nion that " this road is one of vasdy greater impor-

tance than any or all others now proposed in and
from the northern section of our state ;" and theje-

fore wc hope to see it taken hold of with the right

spirit, and prosecuted with vigor even until it reaches

the Mississippi in more places than one.

The proceedings appear to have been first pul>-

lished in the " Toledo Blade"—an implement tf war
well known in the Mavmee coimtry, though vx have
not been gratified for many a year by a sight of its

beautiful polish and exquisite edge, though we oc-

casionally hear the sound of its high tempered me-
tal, as it severs a limb or a head, from some luckless

wight, who comes recklessly within its sweep. Pos-
sibly we may see it again—ay, and fed it too—^its

influences we mean, in favor of this important work
in which so many will soon become deeply engaged.

This is one of those works which cannot be allowed

to rest.

At a numerous met ting of the citizens of
the city of Toledo, Lucas county, Ohio, held
at the old court rootn in said city, on the 25lU
day of October, 1845—Richard Molt, the
mayor, was called to the chair, and Junius
Flagg appointed secretary.

The object of the meeting having been ex-

plained, the Hon. H. D. Mason, the Hon.
Elisha Whittlesey, and Jesup W. Scott, Esqs .

thereupon offered the following resolution?
which were unanimously adopted :

Resolved., That the time has arrived when
a railroad, to connect the north Atlantic states
with the states of the northwest, should be
constructed. That the united exertions o.

both these great sections are required an 1

should, without delay, be put ibrlh for the a -

tainment of this object. That the interes s

of the stockholders and of a large portion of
the people along its line as well as conside;-
ations arising from love of country, require
that the entire road should be made within
the limits of our government ; and that a 1

^r - ." -

'
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attempts, within the states, to forestall action

on the route, by encouraging the construction

of a road to pass through the territory of a

foreign government, should be met by a de-

termined spirit, that we will not rest until

this work shall have its entire route fixed on

the soil of our republic.

Resolved, That it is the opinion of the

meeting, that the efforts exerted by several

American citizens, and communities, to with-

draw from their usual direct and nation-il

channels the products and the travel of the

western and southwestern states, and to open
new, circuitous and unnatural channels

through the province of a foreign power, lor

their transit and passage, to the state* and
cities bordering on the Atlantic, should be

counteracted, by showing to the American
people the practicability and greater advan-

tajres of the route on the south shore of lake

Erie for the construction of a railroad, and

by showing the amount of business such road

would necessarily perlbrm ; and the loss the

country would sustain, if such efforts shall be

successful.

Resolvedy That it is expedient to appoint a

committee to confer with such persons and
corporations on the sou'h shore of lake Ei ii-

as Slid committee shall think proper, on the

subject of holding a convention in regard to

the construction of a railroad from Toledo to

Buffalo.

Resolved, That the construction of a rail-

road from Toledo, through Indiana to some
point or points in Illinois, with a view to its

extension to St. Louis, is demanded by the

vast ainount of the productions of western

and southwestern states, which such an east-

ern market, and the'travel on such routes

woald concentrate.

Resolved, That a com:nittee be appointed

to confer with such persons as they shall se-

lect, in regard to the western route, and col-

lect statistical information of the business and

travel on a railroad, which, when constructed,

it would perform and convey on said route.

On motion. Resolved, That the first named
coTimiitee consist of ten persons, to be ap-

pointed by the chairman. Whereupon, Je-

8up W. Scott, Henry Bennett, James Myres,

H. D. Mison, D.in'l O. Morton, John Fitch.

Ora H. Knapp, M. H. Tilden, Charles H.
Williams, were appointed.

On motion of Judge Tilden, Richard Mott

was appointed on the said committee.

On motion, Resolved, That the second

committee consist of two, to be appointed by
the chairman

;
Elisha Whittlesey and H

D. Mason were thereupon appointed.
" On motion of Jesup W. Scott, Esq.,

Resolved, That a committee of three be

appointed to obtain statistics |of the trade

of Toledo. Jesup W. Scott, Daniel Segur,

and Henry Demmon were appointed.

On motion of J. W. Scott, Esq., Richard
Mott was added to the last committee.

On motion, Resolved, That the first named
committee cause the above to be published in

such newspapers as they deem advisable.

And on motion, the meeting adjourned.

RicHAUD Mott, President.

Junius Flagg, Secretary,

Railroad Meeting at Cleveland>
We find in the Cleveland Herald, of 10th insi, a

number, sent probably by mistake, or for urme pur-

pose, as we have not before in years received a num-
ber of the Herald, though we have sent the Journal

to it for many months—the following account of the

proceedings of a meeting held in that city on the 8th

inst., for the purpose of consulting and confering in

relation to the railroad from Buffalo to Toledo and

Chicago.

The meeting was addressed by E. Whittlesey, of

Trumbull county, and H. D. Mason, of Toledo,

who had passed over the proposed route from Tole-

do to Michigan city, for the purpose of ascertaining

the character and resources of the counties through

which the line would probably pass. We give at

length Mr. Whittlesey's remarks, as they are direct-

ly to the point, and may be useful to the subject un-

der consideration.

Of the importance of this road to the people along

its entire line, and to the mxMitudcs who will emi-

grate westwanl, and would pass over it if finished,

we entertain a deep and abiding conviction : and

we would just wisj)cr in the ear of the editor of the

Herald particularly, and the people of Cleveland

generally, that they must not content themselves with

" ."spending their energies and means in ' penetrating

the interior,' in connecting Cincinnati with oar beau-

tiJul city." They will find that both "silver and

gold" as well as " statistical information," and " in-

fluence and encouragement" will be required ofthem
" in aid of the railroad along the south shore of lake

Erie." There is no other place on the south side of

lake Erie more deeply interested in this work, or

better able to take the lead in its construction than

Cleveland, and to her citizens do we look, and upon

them rely, for prompt and efficient aid to it. Will

they give it 1 We shall see.

Gentlemen, who are in favor of construct-

ing a railroad along the south shore of lake

Erie, which would ultimately connect Buffa-

lo with the Mississippi, assembled in the hall

of the common council of the city of Cleve-

land, on Saturday, Nov. 8th. Heman Ely,
of Lorain county, was appointed president,

and B. F. Wade, of Ashtabula county, sec-

retary.

The meeting being organized, John W.
Allen, of this city, called upon Elisha Whit-
tlesey and Juijge Mason to communicate
what statistical information they had obtained

in their late tour between Toledo and Mich-
igan city.

Mr. Whittlesey thereupon responded in

substance as follows

:

That the citizens of Toledo were induced

to invite a meeting of the citizens on the south

shore ol lake Erie, to take into consideration

the propriety of renewing their efforts to con-

struct a railroad which should ultimately

connect Buffalo with the Mississippi river,

from the measures which were actively pro-

secuted to divert the travel and the products

of the west and southwest from their national

channels, and turn them through the pro-

vince of Upper Canada. He reminded the

gentlemen present, that in 1836 a company
was incorporated to construct a railroad from

the east line of the state of Ohio to the Mau-
mee river, with the right to extend it to Fort

Defiance ; and that a considerable sum of

money had been drawn from the treasury,

corresponding with the amount expended by

ndividuali, in grading a track and layino-

down the superstructure of a railroad from
the Maumee river to Sandusky city, and from
thence to Huron

;
and while he had no doubt

the gentlemen who had charge of the work
intended to advance the public interests, he

then thought, and had seen no reason for

changing the opinion, that the line selected,

although important as a link of the road, was
the last that should have been undertaken.

His object in referring to what had taken

place was not to bestow any censure upon
those who had charge of the work, but to

find the cause for the apathy that had existed

for some lime past in regard to this road, in

ihe failure to prosecute the work after it was
commenced. It was known to the gentle-

men present, that a company had been incor-

porated some years since, to construct a rail-

road fiom I'oronto, on lake Ontario, to Port

Sarnin, at the outlet of lake Huron, and that

the British government had recently sub-

scribed liberally towards the work
; and he

expressed it as his opinion that the road would
be constructed, inasmuch as it would open an
extensive tract of uncultivated land for settle-

ment, and the policy of the present govern-

ment now being to win the confidence of her

subjects in the province referred to, by acts of

kindness and liberality. This route was fa-

vorably considered by different sections of

New York east of Buffalo, and different

companies proposed to form connections with

it, as should best advance the interests of the

sections of the country they represented. In

the expectation that the road would at no dis-

tant day be extended on the north side of lake

Ontario to Kingston, it was proposed by one
company to construct a railroad from Rome
to cape Vincent, and to connect with the Ca-
nada road at Kingston. That the Canadian
travel and business might be drawn to Bos-
ton, the stock for constructing a railroad from
that city to Ogdcnsburgh had been liberally

subscribed. The provincial parliament had
granted another charter for a raWroad from
Bertie, nearly opposite to Buffalo, to Sand-
w ch, near Detroit, and the construction of
ih is road was favorably considered by the ci-

tiz ens of Buffalo. A portion of the citizens

of Michigan were in favor of the last men-
tioned route, inasmuch as it would connect,

by crossing the Detroit river, with the Cen-
tral railroad in that state. They would pro-

bably prefer the Toronto and Port Sarnia
route, to a route on the south side of lake
Erie, and they might connect the Central rail-

road with it, in the vicinty of Fort Gratiot.

Whatever the citizens of Canada or the pre-

sent government might do to create facilities

for business or intercommunication, he should
witness with satisfaction ; but he hoped the
question would be propounded directly to the

American capitalists, whether they should
seek investments in a foreign province to the

abandonment of a route in their own coun-
try, vastly more advantageous to them in a
pecuniary point of view. He had asked gen-
tlemen at Boston and New York to desig-

nate the trade they expected in either city

from Canada, and he had not heard any one
say the Canada route would bring anything

}
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into the eastera states, except the products

and passengers of the west and southwest.

The time had been when Detroit and Buffa-

lo were not so much in love with their pro-

vincial neighbors as they seemed to be at

present. If the scenes of 1812 and 1813
should be again acted, those cities would
again receive the protection and sympathy of

their countrymen in the states. While the

Canada routes could convey nothing to the

states they did not receive from them, a rail-

road on the south shore of lake Erie would
pour into the eastern cities the products of the

richest portions of the globe, with a number
of passengers far exceeding the conception

of the most enthusiastic mind. The power
of the west was beginning to be developed.

In connection with the railioad on the south

shore of lake Erie, and as a part of the con-

templated railroad from Buffalo to the Mis-

sissippi, the citizens of Toledo had turned

their attention to the section between the

Maumee bay and the south bend of lake

Michigan, and the same meeting that pro-

posed a convention at this city, appointed

Judge Mason and himself a committee to

confer with the inhabitants on the line of the

route, and to obtain such statistical statements

as were important for general information

They had attended to the duty assigned to

them, and had just rcttjrned. The better to

see the country the route would accommo-
date, and from which it would draw its sup-
ply, they passed through Adrian, Hillsdale

and Coldwater, to Constanline
;
from thence

to Bristol, Goshen, Elkhart, Mishawakee,
South Bend and Laporte, to Michigan city

;

and in returning, continued east from Bristol

to Lima, in Lagrange county, and to Willow
prairie, in Steuben county, and from thence to

Hillsdale. It was their intention to have
continued east through Williams and Lucas
counties, but they expected to meet Mr. Bald-
win from Boston, and have him and his party
commence their examination on that portion

ofthe line, and they hastened back to give the

necessary directions.

They found the productions of the country
and the stfiple article of wheat in particular,

more abundant than they had anticipated.

They were not then in possession of all the

statistical tables, they hoped soon to obtain,

and could not therefore go into detail—but
such information and tables as they had ena-

bled them to say that the southern tier of
counties in Michigan, exclusive of Monroe,
produced this year about two million bushels
of wheat, and that the northern counties in

Indiana, from which a railroad would draw
its supply, produced more than one million

nine hundred thousand bushels. There had
been shipped from Michigan city, 90,000
bushels, and it was expected that two vessels

would take from 10 to 12,000 bushels more,
and that the navigation would close with

150,000 bushels in store, which, by the open-
ing of navigation in the spring, would be in-

creased to 400,000 bushels. From informa-
tion received from Chicago, the spring would
find stored in that city 700,000 bushels.

—

Storehouses and mills on the routes they
passed over were groaning under their bur-

dens, and yet, in looking at the stacks of: the country west of the mountains contained

wheat in every direction, a traveller mighty a population scarcely exceeding one hundred
well doubt whether any wheat had been sent thousand, Mr. Jefferson thought it was of so

to market. The people, with very few ex- much importiince to have an outlet to the

ceptions, were determined to grade a track ocean by the Mississippi, that without the au
and lay dovvn the superstructure of a railroad jthority of law, and as he admitted, in viola-

whenever they could be assured it would be tion of the constitution, he purchased Louis-

covered with iron. The expense of carrying iana, and the nation sustained him. If a po-

the fruits of their labor to market, was a bur- pulation of seven millions will now consent

den too onerous for them to bear—and they! to pass the boundaries of a neighboring pro-

anxiously look for its removal,

Sections of the country abound with iron

vince to reach an eastern market, the spirit

of the people is broken down. Let us ascer-

ore, and the water power is great, almost be-l^^"? ^*i^^
^^ P"^^'^ sentiment, by calhng spe-

yond comparison. Villages are rapidly in-i^^^^/"^ general conventions in the country

creasing, notwithstanding their insular posi-l^"''*^""^ °!? ^^'f
lake, and m the adjoming

tion—and whenever the country shall be pe-
^^o^n^i^s, and abide the result.

netrated by a railroad, they will vie in num
ber, wealth and prosperity, with the most
flourishing sections of New England. A

Judge Mason, of Toledo, was then called

upon, and responded in a speech of great

force and eloquence. He enforced and illus-

railroad across the part of thrpenlnsula Tf ^'^^f^
^^^ positions taken by Mr. Whittlesey

Michigan on the route mentioned, and con-D'''?
arguments of unusual pertinency and

tinued to Buffalo, would equalize the business |i°A^."§"?&,^__oA._P^"i»'»T_f^,'?^*«cy
and en-

of the country throughout the whole year.
instead of its being compressed into the com
pass of six months, as it now is. The far-

mer would then take his own time for thresh-

ing his wheat for market, and the miller

would find business for the whole year. The
wheat would more generally be converted
into flour in the country where it was raised,

and an unparalleledstateof prosperity for the

west would be witnessed immediately. It is

ascertained with tolerable certainty that the

number of travellers from the lower Missis-

sippi for the east, that ascend the Mississippi

and Illinois rivers, is as great as the number
that ascend the Ohio. In addition to this.

ergy, and furnished much additional statisti-

cal information. Judge Mason's speech was
abundantly fortified with ascertained tacts,

and figures "that cannot lie"—but he mar-
shalled them so effectively, and relieved their

dryness and monotony with such beauty and
energy of illustration, that he was listened to

with exeeding interest. -

Messrs. Allen and Starkweather also brief-

ly addressed the meeting, explaining the

views and actions of the citizens of Cleve-

land, in relation to the great work of con-

necting Cincinnati and Cleveland by railroad,

expressing their conviction of the vital im-
portance of the road under consideration, and

the immense region of Iowa, Wisconsin, and
i

fe^^^ering their aid and co-operation in direct-

ing and arousing the public attention to it.

Letters were read, from various points on
the " far west," are to be taken into the ac

count when estimating the travel that would
concentrate on the road. No one can realize j*^® ^°^^^ °^ ^^e proposed road, stating that

the number of emigrants on their way to the ^he want of time, and the bad state of navi-

wcst, who has not visited the country. From
Ltiporte to South Bend, a distance of twenty-

eight miles, they met twenty-seven emigrat-

ing families. Gentlemen at Laporte who
have made it their business to take notice of
the emigrants and travellers that daily passed

through that village, assured them, the num-
ber was equal to two hundrf^d a day, west
and east. A gentleman at Michigan city in-

formed them that in returning lately from
Chicago, he counted more than fifty emigrat-

ing families in a distance of forty miles, and
this on one of two parallel roads, and at that

time supposed to be the least travelled. Mr.
Churchill, from Batavia, in Illinois, who
arrived at Bristol the evening before thev saw /^i,-^ d»v> j^ mt * j • .u c? «
, . ., , ,

° ^ •' . , Omo Reulroad Company.—We nod lo the Sancius-
nim, said he counted over 100 wagons with i.,, r.i,^,v,„ ^r.K„ii.i •., . .• <• .u i i.' ,. J , ., j= ,, ky Clarion, ol the Iltii inst., a notice of the board
emigrants in one day. A railroad would noti

^ ^^^j, ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^.^
convey all the emigrants to the west, but a ,^,,..^,^1,^ purchase of the property, right of u4y.
road so straight, with so low grades, and l

permanent fixtures and chartered franchises" of the
cheaply constructed, and rates correspondmg-joiuo railroad companv, extending the entire dis-
ly low, would be able to convey mostof them,l,ance from the Maumee river to the Pennsylvania
advantageously, to both parties. The ques-lgtate line, or about 175 miles. The Ohio railroad
tion for the people on the south shore of lake'^as commenced, and a large amount of money ex-
Erie to solve is, will they stand still and See,'pended upon it, and we believe a short distance was
as they must, unless they put forth their en-

1 completed, but of this we are not sure. Note.—
ergies, the products of the west and southwest

|

Will Wm. Durbin, E-^q., orCvrus Williams, Esq.,
with their enterprizing and busy population, 'of Sandusky city, please furnish us information in
pass out of their own country into a foreign! relation to the progress made upon, and the present

province in their transit to the east? When] condition of this roadl All operations were, we

gation prevented the attendance of deleffates.

On motion, the following gentlemen were
appointed a committee to issue circulars ap-

pointing a convention to be held at some fu-

.ture day, by them to be designated, viz

:

Elisha Whittlesey, of Trumbull county,

H. D. Mason, of Toledo, A. A. Bliss, of Lo-
raine county, John M. Woolsey and Samuel
Starkweather, of Cleveland.

On motion. Resolved^ That the proceedings

of this meeting be published in all papers fa-

vorable to the proposed work.

Hr.MAN Ely, Preside?^.

B. F. Wade, Secretary.

*.

.

~^~^~~

' Bale of Another Railroad*

-T-.-i

i:

-\ .-i-.V^ -•** • agkiirVn'
r- ''

'
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believe, discontinued npon it four or five years since,

of course great losses will be sustained by those who

furnished the capital expended in grading, piling

and bridging, as it is well known that works of this

kind decay more rapidly when out of, than when in,

use ; but as a good road is of more importance

to the people than the dividends upon the stock, it!

m;iy better be given to any company, or individual

who will complete it in a proper manner, and man-

age it properly, than to have it remain as it is—use-

less and an eyesore to those who have invested ca-

pital in it.

The present is a fortunate period for putting it up

for competition ; and we hope it will be taken hold

of by capitalists who wiU make all necessary ar-

rangements this winter for commencing operations

early in the spring, and then prosecute the work to

an early completion ; but ifsuch a company cannot
|

be found to purchase it, or even to take it as a gift,

then we would recommend to the legislature of Ohio,

at the coming session, to offer a bomis of $500,000,

in three annual instalments, to the right sort of a

company that will put it in successful operation

within that period. It would be the best investment

they could make of that amount of capital, as this

road will form a base line v.'ith which will be con-

nected numerous lateral roads extending westwardly

to the Ohio river. If, however, the state legislature

declines further aid to this important work, as we
suppose it will, then we say to the people of the

t;re«<y-yJren</r//jer7t counties of the state, better would

it be for your prosperity to be taxed otic million of

dollars in four years than not to have this road built

— if the Canadians should, as they surely will, con-

struct one on the other side of the lake^^ven if you
never receive a penny in the way of dividends.

The following is the notice referred to.

V" Office of the Board of Public Work^:,

Columbus, Oct. 30, 1845.

In pursuance of a joint resolution of the

general assembly of the state of Ohio, pro-

viding " for the sale of the personal property,

fixtures, right of way, etc., of the Ohio rail-

road company, and for other purposes,"

passed March 12, 1845, the board of public

works will receive proposals, at their office

in Columbus, until the 24th day of Decem-
ber next, for the purchase of the, right of

way, permanent fixtures and chartered fran-

chises of said company. Proposals may be

made for the whole line, extending from the

Pennsylvania stale line to the Maumee river,

or for separate sections, as follows : 1st, for

nil that portion lying east of Cleveland—2d,

for all that portion lying between Cleveland

and the termination of the Mad river and

lake Erie railroad, at Sandusky city—3d, for

that portion lying between Sandusky city and

Lower Sandusky, at the head of navigation

on the Sandusky river—4th, for the remain-

ing portion, lying between the Sandusky ri-

ver and the Maumee river. Proposals will

be received and considered for any lesser por-

tions of said line of road than those above

named.
'

', For terms and conditions of sale, reference

may be had to the joint resolution above cited.

• liy o.der of the board.

O. FoLLETT, President.

Th-^ following extract from the joint reso-

lution of the general assembly, will show
the conditions and terms on which the road

ii to be sold :

Resohed, by the general asssmbly of the

state of Ohio, That the board of public works

be and they are hereby authorized to sell to

the highest bidder, or dispose of in the man-

ner they shall consider most advisable for the

interests of the state, after having given not

less than thirty days' notice, by public adver-

tisement of the time and place of sale, all the

personal property belonging io the Ohio rail-

road company, that now is, or may hereafter

come into the possession of said board ;
and

said board is hereby authorized to sell or

dispose of such properly, on a credit of not

exceeding five years, and take notes, bonds,

or other evidences of debt, bearing interest,

and well secured for the payment of the same
;

and the notes and bonds so taken shall be

payable at the state treasurj', and the interest

thereon shall be payable annually.

Resolved, further, That said board shall, in

like manner, with like credit and security,

sell and dispose of the whole or part of the

right of way, permanent fixtures and char-

tered franchises of said company ; and the

person or persons, or body corporate, becom-

ing the purchaser ot such permanent fixtures,

right of way and chartered privileges, may
exercise, use, possess and enjoy the same, or

so much thereof as may be purchased, as

fully as the same could have been enjoyed

by the said Ohio railroad company, provided

that said permanent fixtures, right of way
and chartered privileges shall become forfeit-

ed to the state of Ohio if the purchaser shall

not,'within five years commence, and within

ten years complete said road, or so much
thereof as shall have been purchased by such

person or persons, or body corporate, provid-

ed that the state of Ohio shall not, in any
manner, be bound or pledged to furnish any
means whatever for the completion of said

road.

Wo learn, says the Baltimore American, thus f;ir

the number of boats which have ascended the Tide
Water canal this year is al)out fo^vr hundred more
than went up during the whole of last year. Prom
this time to the close of na(vigation there will be in-

creased activity in the business of the canal.

Railroad Iron.—Horace Gray and others are about
to commence the manufacture of railroad iron in

Maine, where they have a mine rf excellent heme-
tite ore. Our American railroads are likely to be re-

tarded in their progress towards completion by the
high price of railroad iron in England. This will
also have the effect to uromote the manufacture in
this country. We ought not for the future import a
single pound of railroad iron, having the means to

manufacture it, as .soon as energy can be directed to

the object, in any quantity ; and we should not be
surprized, if in a few years, our railroad iron was
exported to Europe It can be done, and can be af-

forded, we think, in France or Spain, at a less price
than English iron now commands.

Albany and Boston Railroad.—The greatest activ-

ity prevails at East Albany at this season of the year.
Extra freight trains of 20 and 30 cars are despatched
day and night, but still the large mass of freight in
the warehouses does not seem to diminish. There
is now more flour, etc., awaiting shipment than will
probably be sent away for weeks after the canal clo-

ses. This is no fault of the directors, for it is known
far and near, that this is the model road of the coun-
try, presenting the greatest possible facilities for the
despatch of business. We learn that the ferry boat
now in use ha-sbecn sold, and that the company will,

during the coming winter build one of superior ac-
commodations, which will be particularly adapted to
running in tlie ice.

—

Albany A/hs.

Canals in the West.—How liule is generally known
of the extent of the public works in that region.

The new work on the Wabash and Erie canal be-

tween Lafayette and Covington, Indiana, 49 miles in

length, is completed, and water has been let into it

through its entire length. The entire length of con-

tinuous canal communication from Cincinnati to

Covington, the southwestern terminus of the Wa-
bash and Erie canal, is 380 miles. Including the

branches the length is about 540 miles.TA CARD.
HE SUBSCRIBER, EDITOR AND PUE-

lisher of the Miners' Journal for the last sixteen

years, has been engaged, for the last year in collect-

ing the materials for a work, for which he has secu-

red the copy right, in the following words :
—" A his-

tory of the Anthracite Coal Trade of Schuylkill

and the adjoining Counties, Geological and Statisti-

cal, accompanied with Maps of the different Re-
gions, the Improvements, Investments, Capacity, etc.,

embracing a complete and authentic history to the

present time, to which will be appended a Synopsis
of the Iron Trade."

It is our intention to embrace everything of inter-

est in the work, connected with the trade, up to the

beginning of the year 1846, prepared and arranged
with a view of continuing the publication, at peri-

ods of five or ten years, with such additions as the

increased trade will warrant. These branches of
trade have assumed an importance which will war-
rant such a publication ; and he feels confident, that

with the proffered aid of several gentlemen and the

statistics already in his possession, he will furnish

the public with a work, which, if not one of the

most interesting in its details, it will be of great

value to those engaged and interested in these bran-
ches of business.

As soon as the Maps, etc. are prepared, nnd some
idea can be formed oi the probable expense of pub-
lishing the work, proposals will be i.ssnod for the

same. All the tracts of Coal land wil) be designa-

ted on the Map of the Schuylkill Coal Region,

which will accompanv the work.
PotlsriUe, Nov. 13, 1845. BENJ. BANNAN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the New York and Harlem Railroad Company

intend to apply to the Legislature of the State of
New York, at the en.suing session thereof, for an
amendment to their charter, authorizing them to

pledge their property and franchise for the purposes

of extending their road from its present termination

to the city of Albany, and for other purposes.

Dated Nov. 20th. 48 6t

RAILROAD IRON.—THE « MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Europe,
and equal in every respect in point of quality. Ap-
ply to MURbOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

Agents.

Comer of Cedar and Greenwich Sts. 43 ly

NEW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD
Company. The Stockholders of this compa-

ny are hereby notified that an instalment of Five
dollars on each share of the new stock, on which
not more than five dollars has been paid, is required
to be paid at the office of the company. No. SO
Wall street, on or before Wednesday, the 10th day
of December next. Bv order of the board of Df*-

rectors. NATHANIEL MARSH, Secretary.

New York November 5, 4845.

N.B. Subscribers at or near Newburgh are re-

2nested to make payment to Thomas C. Ring. Esq.
Cashier of the Powell Bank. 4t 46

ESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAIL-
road. The Western and Atlantic Rail-

road is now in operation to Ma-
rietta, and will be opened to Car-^

tersville, in Cass county, on the 90lh of October

—

and to Coosa Depot, (formerly known as Borough's,)

on the 20th of Noveml)er.
The passenger train will continue, as at present

to connect daily (Sundays excepted) with the train

from Augusta, and the stage from Griffin.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT.
43 Chief Enginter.
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BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD. I ^^ EORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AU-
Upper Route. Boston to Portland via, Charles- 1 Uf GUSTA to ATLANTA—It 1 MILES.

town, Somerville, Maiden, ^,r^Y I /OttSi "^^"^ Road in connection with

Stoneham, South Reading, H^P^K ! ^j^f^^ the South Carolina Railroad and

Reading, Wilmington, Ballardvale.Andover, North I the Western and Atlantic Road now forms a con-
Andover, Bradford, Haverhill, Atkiason, Plaistow, I tinuous line of Railroad of 360 miles from Charles-

Newtown, Kingston, East Kingston, Exeter, South! ton to Cartersville, two miles TY^st of the Elowa Ri-
Newmarket, Newmarket, Durham, Madbury, Do- : ver in Cass County.
ver, Somersworlh, South Berwick, North Berwick, ' Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Car-
Wells, Kennebunk, Saco and Scarborough.

I
tersville.

Winter Arrangement, \S-\b & 6. On and after
j
On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture

N
A^^

Monday, October 20ih, 1845, Pas.ser.ger Trains
will run dailj', (Sundays excepted,) as fuilows, viz.

Leave Boston for Ponland at 1\ a.m. and 2i p.m.
Leave Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 2i p.m.
and 3j p.m. Leave Boston for Haverhill at 7i a.m.,

2i, 3j and 5 p.m. Leave "^ortland (or Boston at 7i
a.m., and 3 p.m. Leav»» Great Falls for Boston at

6| a.m., 9i a.m anf* 4? p.m. Leave Haverhill for

Boston at bj, c{, and 11 a.m., and 6} p.m.
Special Train.—A special train will leave Boston

for Andover at 11 i a.m., and Andover for Boston at

3J p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carrj' Baggage

above 850 in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for everv S500
additional value. CHAS. MINOT,

October 20, 1845. 43 ly Supcr't.

^PRING STEELi FOR LOCOMOTIVES,5 Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep
in manufacturing Spring Steel from 1 ^ to 6 inches

in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved Of.

The astablishment being large, can execute orders

with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, Agent,

j.5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

1^^

T"
|0 IRON MANUFACTURERS. THE
Subscribers, as Agents of Mr. Geo. Crane, ol

Wales, having obtained a jatent in the United
States for his process of smelting Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holding an assignment of the pa-
tent obtained by the late Rfv. F. W. Geissenhainer,
are prepared to grant licenses for the manufacture
of Iron according to Mr, Crane's principle.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,
ja45 No. 4 Sout Fronth st.. Philadelphia, Pa.

per foot 15 cts.

" Drygoods, shoes, saddlery etc., per. 100 lbs. 85 "

" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc. " 70 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery etc. " 33j"
" Molasses, per hogshead S9; salt per bus. ..22 "

Passengers $9 50; children under 18 years of age
and servant", half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, S7.
German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will be carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will he

forwarded free of commissions. Freight pavable
at Augusta. J. EDGAR THOMPSON,

Ch. Eng. and Gen. A'jenl.

Augiisffi, Oct. 21 1845. 44 l y

ICOCl/S I'ATENT SAFETY SWITCH
for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, lor

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-

cipal railroads in the coimtrj', eficctually prevents

engines and their trains from rimning off tne track

at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independentlv of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing

them.
It is never touched by passing trains, except when

in use, preventing their running ofl the track. It is

simple m its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even il

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the ofl&ce of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,
ja45 Rcaiiuig, Pa.

ORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL-
Road. On and after May 22, 1&4:>, Tiains

will leave as follows, viz:

—

^ Accommodation Trains, dailj',

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 44
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4i p.m.

f:^ The morning train from Norwich, and the
morning and evening trains from Worcester, con-
nect with the Bo-ston, Western, and HaiLfonl and
Springfield railroads.

New York Train, via Steamboat. Leaves Nor-
wich for Worcester and Boston, cverj- morning ex-
cept Monday, upon the arrival of tlic l)oat from
New York, about 2 a.m. Leaves Worcester for

Norwich and New York, at 5| p.m., daily, except
Sunday.
New York Train, via Long Island Railroad.—

.

Leaves Norwich about 3 p.m., for Worcester tnd
Boston, daily, except Sunday. Leaves Worcester

,

for Norwich and New York, at 7i a.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, and arrives in Norwich at 9}.

Freight 1 rains. Daily, except Sunday.
5:^ Fares are less when paid for Tickets, than

when paid in the cars.

EMERSON FOOTE,
32 ly Superintendent.

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRA^
ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal

to any manufactured in this countr)", and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' "Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducts, Loc'ks, Bridges, Flcwnis and
all Masonrj' exposed to dampnes.*, is well known,
as it sets immeaiately under water, and increases ia
solidity for years.

For sale in loUs to suit ^urcho^ers, in light paier-
ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street. New York.

f^ Orders for the above will be received and
prompth' attended to at this office. 32 ly

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum &. Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

imdersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manul'actured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beingexten-
sive and the nmnberof hands employed beinglarge,
they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tendere; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange
lires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses
;
press screws ; callen-

ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and bra.«s

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or GO Wall street, N. York.

FOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE~A LOCO-
motive Engine, 4 wheels and Tender. Cylin-

ders 10 in. dia., Stroke 16 in., Cylinders inside of

smoke box. Weight of engine, with wood and wa-
ter, about 9 ions. This engine and tender are new,
and of the best materials and workmanship. If re-

quired, would be altered to a 6 wheeled engine.

Also, 1 20-horse High Pressure Steam Engine.
2 8-horse " "

1 Upright Hydraulic Press.

All of which will be sold low, on application to

T. W. & R. C. SMITH.
Founders and Machinists,

May I9tf Alexandria, D. C.

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morrisiown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery ; Wrought Iron

Tires, made from tlie best iron, either hammered oi

rolled, from 1| in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned

outside if required. Railroad Companies wishirs

to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,

or circumference, to which they wish the Tires

made, and they may rely upon being served cccord-

ingto order, and also punctually, r.s a large quantity

<jf the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames ; Railroad

Jacit Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary

Steam Engines ; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,

and Shafting of any size ; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery ; Mill Gearing and Mill

Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

file and economical construction, and very eflective

ron and Brass Castings of all descripions.t

ja451y

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machiner)'. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes ; English blister, ca.st, shear and spring steel

;

Juniata rods; car axles, made of double refined iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are

made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive

engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, savins

to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market s(s., Philad,, Pa.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT-FAR

E

REDUCED.
J, E^__r»

By the GreatSouthern Mail.m
Line, via Washington City, and the only line that

now issues through tickets south, to Weldon end
Charleston, S. C, whereby the traveller gains 24
hours in advance of those who take the Bay route.

This is the only line that carries the great .'souihern

mail to Richmond, Petersburgh, Weldon, and
Charleston, S. C.

Direct t4» Ncir Orleans, and at the following redu-
ced rates of fare, viz: Through tickets from Balti-

more to Charleston, S2l : whereby the traveller

saves "4 25. Bear in mind that this is the great

Southern Mail Line, and the only one Uial issues a
through iicJiCt Stmth. Those who patronize it \» ill

save their money and lime. Tlirmtgh Tich(ts from
Baltimore to Charleston J^I ; Baltimore to WcUIon
"10; Baltimore to Petersburg *7 50; Ballimoie to

Richmond ~7.

Fast Mail Line.—Leave New "i'oik at 9 a.m. and
arrive in Philadelphia at 3* p.m.; arrive in Balti-

more at 11 p.m.; arrive in Washington at 3 a.m.;
arrive in Fredericksburg at 9 a.m. ; arrive in Rich-
mond, Va., at 124 to 1 p.m.; arrive in Petersburgh,

Va., at 3 p.m. ; arrive in Weldon, N. C, at 10 pan.

;

arrive in Wilmington, N. C, at 12 va.; arrive in

Charleston, S. C. at G a.m.

Pas.sengers by the above line will arrive at Rich-
mond by Hi o'clock p.m. ;.nd Petersburg, Va. I13'

2i o'clock p.m., through to tJie former city in tirclre

fumrs, and to the latter in fourteen and a hall liours,

(^and in eight hxnirs less time tlian by the Bay route,)

and to Charleston, S. C, in fifty-one to iifiy-lw'o

hours after leaving Baltimore, anti do not incur the
risk of any detention at intermediate points as those
do who take the Bay route.

Way Mail Schedule.—Leave New York at 5 o'-

clock p.m. and arrive in Philadelphia at 10 p. m.;
arrive in Baltimore at 24 p.m. ; arrive in Washing-
ton at 7 p.m. fVovi Philadelphia l/y skaviUmt.—
Leave Philadelphia at 6 a.m. and arrive in Balti-

more at 1 p.m. ; leave Baltimore at 5 p.m. and ar
rive in Washington ai 7 p.m.

For further informal ion and through tickets apply
at the Southern office, adjoining the Washington
railroad ticket office, Prau .street, Baltimore.

31 STOCKTON & FALLS.

'O-
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BOSTON AMD PROVIDENCE RAIL.-
assenger Notice. Winter Arran^e-
meat. On and alter Mon-

day, Nov. 3, the Passenger
run as follows

:

York—night line, via Stonington.

—

Trains will

For New
Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 4j p.m.

Accommodation trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. and

3J p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 3i p.m.

Dedham trains, leave Boston at 9 a.m. 3, 5J
and 10 p.m. Leave Dedham at 8 and lOi a.m.,

and 4i and 7 p.m.
Stoughton trains, leave Boston at lii m. and

4 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 8-20 a,m. and 2\ p.m.
All baggage at the risk of the owners theneof.

N.B. The last train to and from Boston and Ded-
ham, will be omitted in case of a severe snow
storm. W. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't. 31 ly

B^IANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket. At the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpoie, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in

connection with the accommodation trains.

"p^EW YORK
LINE.

AMD ERIE RAILROAD
For Middletown, Goshen, and inter-

mediate places. Two daily ,^"^3^
lines each way, as follows : jj^|[^jj[

BALTIMORE AMD OHIO RAILROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every morning at 7i and
umberland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Marlinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with-—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles

from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between Ctuii-

berland and WheeHng and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5i P. M. Fare between
those points f7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-
ces. Fare through to Wheeling $11 and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh $10, and time about 32 hours.
Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
S13, to Pittsburgh $12. Extra train daily except
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5i P. M.
from Washington, connecting daily with the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and the Relay house. Fare $1 GO through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3 ly

N

cEMTRAL RAIIiROAD-FROM SAVAM-
nah to Macon. Distance 1!)0 miles.
a. This Road is open for the trans-

For passengers the new, and commodious .steamboatj^^ portation of Pa.s.engers and
St. Nicholas, Capt. Alex. H Shultz, will leave the j?^^i|^ ^Rj^j^, ^f Passage, $8 (K>. Freiglu^
foot of Duane street daily, [sundajs excepted,] at_ / J

{
q^ -^j ,„ j^ generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred

o'clock, A.M., and 5 o'clock, P.NI., through in five

hours. Returning, the cars will leave Middletown
at6, A.M., and 4i, P.M. For further particulars

inquire of J. Van Ren.selaer, Agent, corner of

Duane and West street's,

H. C. SEYMOUR, Supcrintendant.

Stages run from Middletown daily, in connection
with the afternoon line, to Blooraingburg, Wurts-
boro, Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, Binghampton, Owe-
go, Port Jervis, Honesdale Carbondale, etc.

On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, to Dun-
dafl, Montrose, Friendsville, Lenox, Brooklyn, etc.,

etc. 'illy

tALTIMORE AND SUSCIUEHANNA
Railroad. The Passenger train runs daily

except Sunday, as follows

:

^j-^w^

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and •jBPW'
arrives at Gj p.m. Ai rives at York at 12} p!m.,

and leaves for Columbia at IJ p.m. Leaves Co-
lumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves York for Baltimore at

B

On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brLs. wet (except molasses
and oin $1 50 per barrel.

On brls. ary (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons $5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil $6 00 per hhd.

Groods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded
free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation.

EXIMGTOM AMD OHIO RAILROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

Trains leave Frankfort for Lex _
^ily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m

Fare $125.
5 o'clock a.m. from

ington daily, at

tance, 28 miles.

On Sunday but one train.
3 p,m.

.
Fare to York S;e. Wrightsville $2 50 and Lexi^^onr/nric^crocrp.;;. fr^^^^

tram connects at lork, rJ,^,°.'^„„^„„^^^X^f„^•,^^^r..u «-.,»„„'Ihe

Chambers-

'

Columbia ^•Z G:Ji

with stages for

burg, Pittsburg and Yoik Springs

Fare to Pittsburg, 'i he company is

by the proprietors of P. ssenger lines on the Penn-
sylvania improvemenis, to receive the fare for the

whole distance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-

more to Pittsbursr.—Faie through, $9 and $10.
Afternoon train. Ths train leaves the ticket

Harris} urg, Grettvsburg
The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
... J 9 a.m. from Frankfort, other hours as above,

authorized 35 jy

EW YORK AMD HARLEM RAIL-
Road Company.—Winter Arrangement.

On and after Monday, Novem- ^^y^i^

ber 3d, the cars will run as fol- HpffK
lows : Leave City Hall for Harlem (125th street,)

Morrisiana, Fordham, Williams' Bridge, Hunt's
Bridge, Underbill's Road, Tuckahoe, Hart's Cor-
ners, and White Plains—730 and 1030 a.m., and 1

and 3-30 p,m.

Extra trains for Yorkville, Harlem, Morisiana,
Fordham, and Williams' Bridge, leave 27th street

7 a.m. for Williams' Bridge. Leave Ciiy Hall 9
a.m. (to Harlem only) and 1130, 230, and 4-30

p.m. tor Williams' Bridge. '.'

Leave White Plains for City Hall—8 10, 1110
a.m , and 1'45, 410 p.m.

Leave Tuckahoe for City Hall—820, 11-20 a.m.,

and 1-55, 420 p.m.

Leave Williams' Bridge for City Hall—745, 8 45,
11-45 a.m. and 12-45, 215, 345, 4 45, and 5-45 p.m.

Leave Morisiana for City Hall—810, 910, and 10
a.m., and 1210, MO, 2 10, 410, 510, and 610 p.m.

The freight train will leave City Hall at 12-45 p.m.
and leave White Plains at 11-10 a.m. All freight

must be at the City Hall between the hours of 10-30

a.m. and 12 30 p.m. The White Plain trains will

stop, afterleaving the City Hall, only at the corner
of Broome street and the Bowery, Vauxhall Garden
and 27th street.

An extra car will precede each train, 10 minutes
before the time of starting from the City Hall, and
will take up passengers along the line.

The City Hall and 27th street line will run every
6 minutes from 7-30 a.m. to 8 p.m.

The City Hall and 27th street night line will run
every 20 minutes from 8 to 12 o'clock.

On Sundavs the trains will be regulated according
to the state of the weather. ly4G

T'
HE LONDON RAILWAY RECORD,
Edited by Mr. John Robertson, A. M.,

(connected from the commencement with the Week-
ly Railway press of England.)
The Railway Record is acknowledged to be the

leading Elnglish Railway Journal, and is published
t\vice a week in London, namely on Wednesday
and Saturday. It contains copious and correct re-

ports (by special reporters) of all railway meetings
in the United Kingdom ; ample Share Lists and
Traflic Tables, showing the length, cost, capital and
selling prices in the principal markets, with Edito-
rial articles on the leading Railway topics of the
day. The Railway Record contains also, a complete
resume of French, Belgian and other foreig:n Rail-
way affairs.

Subscriptions 135. per quarter, to be transmitted in

advance to Messrs. Dawson and Sons, Ca * " st.

London. Office 153 Fleet street, London. 46

K'EARMEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
of- foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,

fice daily, Sundays excepted, at 34 p.m. for Cockeys- 4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

ville, Paikton, Green Springs, Owin^s' Miils, etc.

Reluming, leave.s Parkton at 6 and Cockeysville
and Owings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore at

9 o'clock a.m.

Tickets fur the round trip to and from any point

can be procured from the agents at the ticket offices

or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will be 25 per cent, less,

and the tickets will be good tor the same and follow-

ing day in any pas.sengcr train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, SiipH.

'illy Ticket Office, G3 North st.

DAVIS, BROOKS & Co., 30 >VAIiIj ST.
Have now on hand and for sale,* I

aoo tons 2i X i inch Flat punched Rails, Bars
19 feet each.

100 tons Heavy Edge Rails, 90 tons per mile.

30 tons 2i X } inch Flat Rails.

Alsc—A STEAM PILC DRIVER, built by
" Duii'iaiii cSi. (J.)." which has never been used, and
cost originally $5000. . ...v sOO 2m ja46

James P. Allaire,

Peter Cooper, \ New York.
Murdock, Leavirt & Co. }
J. Triplet! & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

Joh;er& Co. ^ Pl»ladelphia, Pa,

J. M. L. & W,
N. E. Screw Co. )

Elagle Screw Co.
\

William Parker, Supt. Bast, and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J.

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

BOSTON COURIER, DAILY, SEMI-
Weekly and Weekly.

The Daily edition of the Courier, presents to

merchants and others, an extensive meaium of ad-
vertising. The circulation of the Semi-Weekly
Courier (published on Mondays and Thursdays) is

believed to be more extensive than that of any otner
similar Boston Newspaper. This publication em-
braces all the reading matter of the Daily, the For-
eign and Domestic Markets, Review of the Boston
Market, Prices current, and Ship News, prepared
with great accuracy. The WM-/y Courier contains
as much of the matter ofthe daily as can be crowded
into a sheet of the same size, without ship news, pri-

ces current or advertisements.

Ourextionsto obtain and publish authentic infor-

mation on all topics proper for the columns ofa news-

Saper,—the state oi' trade, the prices of merchan-
ize, the current news of tlie day, and tlie political

movemenlb in the various ssections of the country

—

will not be abated. The marine department of the
Courier has been inferior to none in copiousness or
accuracy of detail, and it will be our endeavor to

maintain its reputation in this respect,
AII.ROAD IROM AMD FIXTURES.' terms OF isuBSCRiPTlON.
The Subscribers are ready to execute orders ForlheDaily Courier, forone year, in advdnce $8,00

for the above, or to contract therefor, at a fixed For the Semi-Weekly Courier, for one year.. 4,00
price, delivered in the United States. 1 For the Weekly Courier, for one year 2 00

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO., JOSEPH T. BUCKINGHAM.

Philadelphia,

Scovill, Waterbury, Con.

Provicencc, R. I.

R
30 Wall 8t., N. York. EBIN B. FOSTER.
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AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL,
AND GENERAL ADVERTISER

FOR RAIIiBOADS, CANALS, STEAMBOATS, MACHINERY,

AND MINES.

£STABL.ISI£ED 1831.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY, AT No. 23 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK, AT THREE DOLLARS PER ANNUM,

Second auARxo Series, Vol. I., No. 49.J THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1846. [Whole No. 492, Vol. XVIIL

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
is the only periodical having a general circulation

throughout the Union, in which all matters connected

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way interested in these uudertakings.

Hence it offers peculiar advantages for advertising

times of departure, rates of fare and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timbw, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis-

i ng contracts, and placing the merits of new under-

takings fairly before the public.

"'RATES~OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month • 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00
One square " " 1 00
Professional notices par annum 5 00

EKOINEERS »nd MACHINISTS.

R. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street, New York, wiU make survey*
estimates of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridges

of every description, with plans and specifications. He will also act as agent for the sale or purchase ot

machinery, and of patent rights for improvements relating to public works.

w.

KITE'S PATENT

J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works,
Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)

TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-
den, Agent. (See Adv.)

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-
terson, N. J. (Sec Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Morristown,
N. J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia. Pa.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa. (See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COMPA-
NY, Newcastle, Del. (See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston Iron Com-

pany.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass.
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM &.Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co., N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. (See Adv.)
JOHN F. STARR, Philadeljrfiia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.

C. C. ALGER, Stockbrldge Iron Works, Stock-

bridge, Mass.
BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.

MESSRS. Editors.—
As your Journal 7*

is devoted to the bene- f-

fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable
importance, which oc-
curred some few days
since on the Philadel-
phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the pasaage of
the evening train of

carsfrom Philadelphia
to this city, an axle of
our large 8 wheeled
passenger car was bro-

SAFETY BEAM.

ken, but from the par---.

Safifty

I

Stt/btV
I ^ 1

-XIL "Tsr «^

«>

I

jSeeHdf^

IRON MERCHANTS and IMPORTBRS.
DAVIS, BROOKS & Co., N. Y. (See Adv.)
A. & G. RALSTON & Co., PhQadelphia, Penn.

(See Adv.)
THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE, Phihtielphia.

(See Adv.)

ticular plan of the con-

struction, the accident^
was entirely unknown
to any of the passen-
gers, or, in fact, to the

conductor himself, im-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

f*

ing the case,) had pass-'

ed several miles in'

advance of the place
where the accident oc-

curred, whereas had
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci
Went would unavoidably have much injured it, per-

j
haps thrown the whole train off the track, and seriou».

ly mjured, if not killed many of the passengers.
mimington, Del., Sept. 28, 1840.

i;:^ The undersized takes pleasure in attesting

o the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They
have for some time been applied to passenger cars
on this road, and experience has tested that they ful-

ly accomplish the object intended. Several instan-

ces of the fracture oi axles have occurred, and in
such the cars have uniformly run the whole distance
with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sncoessful in sectiring flie safety of propaty
and lives in railroad travelling, and should be used on all railroads in the country

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power.
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, A^ent.

i:^* A model of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and transportation,
•ffice, No. 1 Hanover st.^ N. York. i|^
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHII
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boai

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany form
of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-
try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-
ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,
both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-
dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agenl.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y
,

The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of chimney ojT engines on which they are

Erastus Coming &. Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia ; Wm. E. Coffin & Co., Boston. ja46

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpO THOSE INTERESTED IN
JL Railroads, Railroad Directors
and Managers are respectfully invi-
ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters
have been extensively used during the
la.st year on both passenger and freight
engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-
noj'ance from sparks or dust from the

pATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
JL Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps
constantly for sale a very extensive assortment ol

Wrought Spikes and Nails, Irom 3 to 10 inches,

manulactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
•which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

as Eingland, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever offered in market.
Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having coimtersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose thev are found invalua
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be ptmctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the priijcipal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Boston.

•»* Railroad Companies would do well to forward
their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber
is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily lucrpacinf; demand
ja45

used is experienced
These Arresters are constructed on

an entirely different principle from any heretotore oULied to tne public
The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated from
the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber of the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing
off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed
passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use
on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits

:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company ; Richard Peters, Superintend-
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, Engineer and Sun't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabeth-
town and SomerviUe Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Ma'ccn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southem Railroad,
Monroe, Mich. ; M. P. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, Brookl\-n.

Orders for thesa Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-
ney, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.
«' 1 ne iiMiciD 111 uie nguica refrj to the artiQle griven in the Journal of June, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on our
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentiey, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent lor the same from the Patent

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of our larger Hotels and Public
Institutions, Collets, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc.; for Bath houses, Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocco
dressers. Soap boilers. Tallow chandlers, Pork butchers, Glue makers. Sugar refiners. Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills. Warming Buildings
and for Propelling Power, etc., etc, ; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York. "

'

DAVENPOKT & BRIDGES' PATENT CAR AND TRUCK.

,-^ PAVENPORT 4, BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
Passenger and Freight Cars of every description, and of the most improved pattern. They Iso furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern,

and size. Forged Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All order ptmctually executed and lorwarded to any part of the countr i

Our Works are within fifteen minutes ride from State street, Boston—coaches pass every luieen miuues.
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 30tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

THE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron
work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroads,, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description; Cast wheels (chilled) of
any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with
wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.
Communications addres.sed to Mr. William H.
Dobbe, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
Ja45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS,
etc. The Subscriber having made important

improvements in the construction of rails, mode ol

guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully offers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., under the privileges of letlen patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-

portunity oiimproving their roads on terms very ai'-

vantageous to the varied interests connected -vm.

their construction and operation; roads having ixi

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Civil Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the prolession, may be construct-
ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be post paid.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND BUILD
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS. ,

PASCAL IRON WORKS.
WELDED WROUGHT IROH TUBES '

From 4 incbes to { in calibre and 2 to 12 fe«t loa(,
capable of euBtaining pressure from 400 to 3S00 Im.
per square incli, with Stop Cocks, T*, L«, aa4
other nitures to suit, fitting together, with wcnw
joinu, suitable for STEAM, WATER, GAS. and for ;'

LOCOMOTIVE and oUier STEAM BOLLER Fluh.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BVSH H1LL,PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

.;;vv ;?

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the fdlowing descrip-
tions, viz

:

15 inches Diameter of Cylinder,'x 20 iaches Stroke.
14 « «' li "x 24 " "

14J
« « « X 20 * <

I2J " « « X 20 '^ •»

Hi « « « X 20 « J»

lOJ « « « X 18 " "

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.
Castings of all kinds made to order : and they call attention to their Chilled Wheels

fer lb''; Trucks of Locomotives, Tenders aad Cars.

NORRIS, BROTHERS.

Class
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London, Central Railway Terminus.— We
have more than oncespoken of the great con-

venience which would result from bringing

as near to one point as possible the terminus

of the different railroads in cities and large

villages. We have always felt that travel-

lers and freight should have as little trouble

as possible in getting from one depot to ano-

ther. Railroads are designed to transport

persons and things for which the owners of

the railroad are to be paid, and those who pay
for this service ought^irst to be accommodated,

rather than the people who happen to live in

the cities and towns, and keep a hotel, or

drive a carriage, cart or omnibus. Hotels,

carriages, and carts are supposed to be

brought into use to be employed by those who
need^ or desire their services, not to oppress

those who do not want them, as it would

seem to be supposed in some places we could

name. And by forming central, or joint sta-

tions where it can be done—and it can be done

almost anywhere if in London—much incon-

venience and especially to females who travel

alone, and persons not accustomed to travel,

would be avoided.

By the following statement it will be seen

that they are endeavoring to effect this desira-

ble object in London as well as in other cities

and towns in England.
" At the court ofcommon council, on Thurs-

day, the question of the central grand termi-

nus, suggested to the lord mayor elect, the

presentation of a petition from the directors of

Direct London and Manchester railway com-
pany (Rastrick's line,) for leave to purchase

the Farringdon market for a great central

terminus. Th e petition was presented by Mr.
King, and duly seconded."

A company, with a capital of 300,000Z. for

establishing iron works, has been formed un-

der the title of the " Swansea and Dulais rail-

way company" for the manufacture of rails

and merchant iron. Messrs. Manby and

Brothers, engineers.

Thames Tunnel Railway.—Negotiations

are on foot, says the Railway Record, of 15th

Oct., between the directors of the Thames

Tunnel and a party of capitalists, headed by

a gentleman most favorably known in the

railway world, for the purchase of the tunnel,

with the view of carrying a railway direct

from the junction of the Eastern Counties'

and Blackwall lines, to a point on the Green-

wich line, whence the Croydon, Brighton and

Dover lines diverge.

Railways in Spain.—The Madrid Grazette

mentions the arrival of Mr. Brunei at Madrid

with a party of English engineers to carry on

the works of the north of Spain.

Canals into Railroads.—"A meeting,"

says the Record, " of the proprietors of the

Monmouth canal was held at Newport, on

Friday last for the purpose of contracting to

sell the same ; and resolutions were adopted

for carrying out the object of the meeting."

L^Epagne, a newly established French

paper, says the Record, remarking on the

subject of the impossibility of competition be-

tween canals and railways, a question on

which our French neighbors are not yet quite

decided, points to the movements in England

as decisive.

Cornish Engines.—The number of pump-
ing engines reported this month is 36. They
have consumed 2,448 tons of coal, and lifted

52,000,000 tons of water 10 fathoms high.—
The average duty of the whole is therefore

63,000,000 lbs. (23,606 tons) lifted one foot

high by the consumption of a bushel of coal.

A treaty for the purchase of Northumber-
land House is going on between its ducal pro-

prietor and the southwestern. The excel-

lence of the site for a west end terminus is

superlative. If the conversion should be ef-

fected, we trust the noble marble staircase

will be preserved and turned to account ; we
know of no equal to it in the metropolis ex-

cept perhaps that at Sutherland House. The
central terminus, baffled at Hungerford, are

said to be negotiating for leasing Waterloo
Bridge instead.

The Hudson Testimonial progresses fa-

mously. More than 15,000/. have been sub-

scribed. A paragraph has been going the
round of the papers, suggesting that it should
be invested in foundings " Hudson Almshou-
ses" for the widows and children of those who
lose their lives in the service of railways.

Children have reason to be very thankful

for the railway. Left at home in dismal ne-

glect in days of stage coaches, they now form
the great majority of all excursion trains A
short time since, a large party from Bethnal
(of hard toiling weavers) made an excursion

to Brighton, when the children were taken
there and back at a little more than a shilling

a head. A week or so ago, upwards of 7000
school children made an excursion from Bir-

mingham to Derby. We rarely hear of an
excursion train, which is not partly compo-
sed of smiling urchins, packed as closely as
pigs, and enjoying the rare fun.

The inundations in Cumberland have ar
rested the works on the Lancaster and Car
lisle. And the Sunderland Herald informs
us that part of the Newcastle and Darlington
which passes through the Morden Carrs, near
Aycliffe, has for an entire week been covered
with water. The long and heavy trains

could scarcely move, and the merchandize
train actually ceuld not proceed, and had to

be drawn on by another powerful engine.

The earliest railway for public traffic in

England, says the Railway Chronicle, was
one passing from Merstham to Wandsworth,
through Croydon ; a small single line, on
which a miserable team of lean mules or
donkeys, some thirty years ago, might be seen
crawling at the rate of founpiles in fhc, h^,,,.

with small trucks of stone and lime behind
them. It was commenced in 1801, opened in

1803, and the men of science of that day

—

we cannot say that the respectable name of

Stephenson was not among them—^tested its

capabilities, and found that one horse could

draw some 35 tons at six miles in the hour,

and then, with prophetic wisdom, declared

that railways could never be worked profita-

bly. The oM Croydon railway is no longer

used. The genius loci must look with won-
der on the gigantic offspring of the little rail-

way which has swallowed up its own sire.

Lean mules no longer crawl leisurely along

the little rails with trucks of stone, through
Croydon, once perchance during the day, but
the whistle and the rush of the locomotive,

and the whirr of the atmospheric, are now
heard all day long. Not a few loads of lime,

but all London and its contents, by compari-

son—men, women, children, horses, dogs,

oxen, sheep, pigs, carriages, merchandize,

food—would seem now-a-days to be passing

through Croydon, for day after day more than

one hundred journeys are made by the three

great railroads which reach this place.

Oftentimes in every hour during daylight

the Londoner may transport himself to the

Chalk Downs, and be freshened by the pure

breezes of Duppers Hill, or to the sandy
heights of the Addington Hills, and scent the

fragrant wild thyme which he craunches at

every step.

Railroad Accidentia

Is there no remedy for the frequent and

serious accidents occurring on our railroads ?

On the Western Railroad.—Last week
was certainly a very unlucky one with the

trains on the Western railroad. We have
already recorded the collision of the first

freight train on the morning of the 7th, with

a yoke of oxen at Westfield, by which one
animal was killed outright, and the other

hurt so much that it was obliged to be sacri-

ficed, besides throwing the locomotive, tender

and ten freight cars off the track, and dam-
aging them quite serioaaly, as well as delay-

ing all the trains of the' A|r»^ On Saturday,

(8th) one freight tiiiii^nn Into the rear of

one forward of it, w]]^ fhe latter was stop-

ping at the Chester Factories depot, by which
the locomotive of the first train was injured

to the amount 6f $2000, and five cars of the

last broken to pieces, and their contents of

live hogs let loose too violently for their com-
fort Five of them were killed. On Friday
(7th) a passenger train ran over and killed

two cows west of Pittsfield ; the locomotive
was not injured nor the train thrown off; and
on the same day a flock of sheep were run
into by another train, and some twenty or
more killed. Gluite a slaughter house, truly

!

including the ox run over and killed on the

Friday previous (Oct. 31st,) last week's work
would sum up : three oxen, two cows, five

hogs, and sheep too numerous to mentioi

,

without saying anything about the locomo-
tives, cars and freight, smashed up, all of

which somebody must pay for. Most fortu-

nately no person was hurt by either accident.
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On the Providence Railroad.—The steam- the directors, and Mr. Holister. superinten- connection between the Petersburg railroad

boat train via Stoningtoo was thrown off the dent of the road. We are gratified to learn and the James river and bay line, thus offer-

track of the Providence railroad, at Sharon that the governor found the road, excepting ing to travellers, going north or south, a
on Saturday morning, in consequence of aithe section between Raleigh and Forestville, cheap, expeditious and agreeable route. It

switch being misplaced. The locomotive

was driven, with great violence, into a sand
bank ; and the baggage crates, and one or

two passenger cars badly broken. Fortu-

nately no one was seriously injured, though
the engineer and fireman received some se-

vere bruises. It is supposed that the switch
was altered some time during the night ; but

whether by accident or design, is not known.—Atlas.

on which workmen are now operating, in is also a greataccommodation to our merchants
much better condition than he had expected ; in the rapid, cheap and safe transportation of

and that, after a personal survey of almost goods brought by vessels to City Point. But
the whole track, and the depots, aqueducts, for this road our citizens would be subjected

and noble bridges of the company, and on the to much inconvenience, because of the diffi-

inspection of the reports of its income for the culty during some seasons of the year in

past two years, made to the court of equity of transporting merchandize, etc., in vessels from

Wake, he deiermined without hesitation, as City Point to this place, on account of the

the agent and representative of the state, at small quantity of water and obstructions by
the sale of the company's property, to be made ice in the Appamatlox. If this road were... on the 29th of December next, to bid the max- abandoned, the travel on the bay would in a

James River Canal.—It is estimated, says ijnum amount prescribed in the act of the gen- short time most certainly \>e lost to Petersburg
the Richmond Enquirer, that the reduction jgral assembly at the last session, viz: $300,- and the Petersbtirg railroad, as under this
m the rates of tolls, at the commencement ofjooo, and the interest accrued thereon since the state of affairs strong inducements would be
the present year, was such, that if the ton- bonds for this amounl, endorsed by the state, held out to northern or southern capitalists to
nage had remained the same, the receiptsLyg^e issued—which will be in ail about; purchase, and recommence operations on the
would have been reduced about 22,000 dol-

lars. Nevertheless, it turns out that the re-

ceipts from tolls, for the last twelve months
have exceeded those of the twelve months
previous, by upwards of 9,000dollars. These
two sums amount to about one-sixth of the

receipts of the last year. Consequently the

trade must have increased one-sixth during
the year."

Such has been the uniform tendency on

all the public works in this country, and es-

pecially on the New York canals, as will be

seen by referring to a statement in this Jour-

nal, number 35 for August 28th. In 1832
the up tolls on the Erie canal were $5 08J-
on 1000 lbs, of merchandize from Albany to

Buffalo and $2 54 on 1000 lbs. of flour, or

provisions from Buffalo to Albany, whereas
in 1845, this year, they are $3 20f up, and

$1 62J^ down and yet the tolls of 1845, will

be double those of 1832 and even double those

of 1837—next year, 1846, the up tolls on

merchandize are to be $2 36 and the down

tolls on provisions $1 35| per 1000 lbs. or

just one-half the. charges of 1832, and we
shall be disappointed if with ordinary crops,

the receipts do not equal those of this year.

Yet, notwithstanding these and numerous

other proofs, which he who runs may read,

we see the managers of some of our most im
portant lines exacting rates oifreight axi&fare

which are truly oppressive. It is much to be

desired that they should learn wisdom in this

matter and as much for their own interest as

for the interest of others.

$381,000. road between Portsmouth and Weldon."

Not with a view of injuring Petersburg,
" The City of Macon and the Central Rail- \)y any means, but for the convenience of tra-

road.—A very numerous and respectable i^gjjg^
„,g ^ope northern or southern capital-

meeting ot our citizens was held at the court . ,f , ... .„ . '^ .

house on Monday last, to adopt measures to
'«^^' ^« ""^'^ 1'"'^ ^'^'^^' "'^ purchase and

counteract the efforts now making by the ,

repair " the Portsmouth and Weldon road."

Central railroad campany, to procure an^ It is mortifying to see a railroad on such a

amendment of their charter authorizing them
; line as that go to ruin. Why do the citizens

to construct a road from some point in Bibbj^f Virginia allow it?
county, to a point on the Chattahoochee, at

or near Columbus. There was a unanimous !

" Flour by Railroad.—There was received

expression of opinion ^in opposition to this in this city from Albany, says the Boston Daily

scheme, as one ruinous' to the interest of Ma- Advertiser of 25th Nov., by the Western and

con. Our people are all of one way of think- Worcester railroads, in the week ending the

ing on this point. They will not permit ajlSthinst., 13,174 barrels flour. In the week
junction of any road on the west side of the

j

ending on Saturday last, the quantity received

Ocmulgee, with the depot on the east side,
|

was 13,426 barrels, and on the three first

within their corporate limits ; and they haveidays of the present week, 10,845 barrels, ma-
exprpssod their determination to resist by all | king in two and a half weeks, 37,445. In
legal means, any such junction either above (the last three days the freight trains have Con-

or below the city. The diversion of trade tained an average of more than 1000 barrels

from our city by any such junction, is too ap-ja train, in addition to large quantities of other

parent for us to dwell on. The attempt to !
freight. The receipts for the transport of

effect it by the railroad company, was regard- flour on the Boston and Worcester railroad,

Raleigh and Gaston Railroad.—It appears

by the following from the Raleigh Register

that governor Graham has determined to go

in his bid to the maximum amount for the

Raleigh and Gaston road.

" Governor Graham has returned from his

examination of the Raleigh and Gaston rail-

road. He was accompanied to Gaston by the

public treasurer, by George W. Mordecai,
Esq., the temporary president of the company,
John D. Hawkins, Esq., of Franklin, one of

ed by the meeting as a violation of former
pledges and stipulations, and as a measure de-

structive to our prosperity, and which should

be arrested at its inception. A series of res-

olutions expressive of the sense of the meeting
were passed, and a committee appointed to

draft a memorial to the legislature, praying
the rejection of the contemplated amended
charter."

Will the editor of the Macon Messenger

please inform us why this opposition 1 Is Ma-
con the last city or town in that direction ?

Or are there cartmen, and cabmen, whose in-

terest i» paramount to that of tho business

community? We ask for information as we
do not understand why this opposition.

" The City Point Railroad.—The business

on this road has increased considerably du-

ring the last six or eight months, so much in-

deed, as to encourage the belief that it will

be a source of no small profit to the town.

—

This must be gratifying to all who have at

heart the prosperity of Petersburg. One of

the grand designs in the original construction

of this road was the formation of an important

in the two entire weeks ;tb«>vt mentioned,
were'about a fifth part of the whole freight

receipts of those weeks. This branch of the

business, however, contributes a much larger

proportion of the amount of the merchandize
transported, than of the income earned.

" About 3000 barrels of flour, in addition to

the above, were received at the depot in this

city yesterday."

The amount of other freight passing in the

same direction, and of merchandize by return

trains, would astonish many of our citi-

zens if they were to see the trains as they ar-

rive at the depot in Boston and Greenbush.

We will take the liberty, however to tell them
that the present business over that road is only

a priming to what it will be a few years

hence, especially if the road between Albany

and this city is not constructed.

The earnings of the Buffalo and Niagara
railroad company this year shows a very great

increase over last. From the 1st of August
to 1st of November, this year, they were $11,-

864, against $8,352 for corresponding period

last year.

^.I'j.- ^ Wiuw
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eiivoIjISh raii^road share-list.

NAME OF RAILWAY.

Arboath and Forfar
Birmingham and Gloucester.

Brandling Junction
Bristol and Gloucester

Chester and Birkenhead.. ....

Dublin and Drogheda.
Dublin and Kingston
Dundee and Arbroath
Durham and Sunderland
East County and North and £^t.
Edinburg and Glasgow
Glasgow, Paisley and A)t
Glasgow, Paisley and Greenock..

Grand Jimction
Great North of England
Great Western
Hartlepool
Leicester and Swannington
Liverpool and Manchester
Llanelly..-

London and Birmingham
London and Blackwall
London and Brighton
London and Croyden
London and Greenwich
London and South Western
Manchester and Birmingham
Manchester and Bolton
Manchester and Leeds and Hull. . .

.

Midland railway
Newcastle and Carlisle.

Newcastle and Darlington
Newcastle and North Shields. ......
North Union
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen
Preston and Wyre
Sheffield and Manchester
South Eastern
TaffVale
Ulst«r

Yarmouth and Norwich ,

York and N. Mid. and Leeds and Selby

1
a
&
o

15

55
23

37i

14i
31
6

16J
)8|
86i
46
51

22i
KM
45

•221
f

154

16i
32
27

202J
3i

56

8i
31

92}
31

10
87

179i
61
23
7

39
82
84
19
19
88
30
25

20i
28

I:

-s

P N »

5-1 •

t- = »••

-3 4)

2 « M
S . M

« - a

£ ^ ea N =

18^ O

102,000

1,187,500
161,700
400,000
750,000
450,000
200,000
100,000
169,350

4,443,200
1,125,000
937,500
650,000

2,47S,712

969,000
4,650,000
438,000
140,000

1,209,000
200,000

6,874,976
804,000

1,935,000

550,000
759,383

2,222,100

2,100,000
778,100

2,937,500

35,000
407,336
365,470
211,000
143,170
150,000
152,200

49,445
124,055

1,341,155

§1$

« « a

p aj tf

^ e ««
CO ^ M- a«o M ts

878,240
500,000
150,000

739,201
1,600,000
1,440,000
830,000

1,150,000
2,J>aG,000

465,000
519,150
187,500

1,062.500

375,000

2l'6]666

"58V,6i7

3,679,343

155,540

138,870

1,500,806

481,452
657,825
518,989
582,254
349,736
153,416
270,392

3,931.905

497,750
44,000

1,928,845

266,000
705,000
229,000
233,300
630,100
690,586
197,730

1,943,932

5,158,9001,719,630
188,563

153,876
308,306
400,000

179,852
311.759

1,530,877
195,000

90,000
62,500
167,500

1,649,523
1,071,258

797.643

2,503,671

1,307,487

7,445,689

719,205
140,000

1,785,000

221,624
6.614,005

1,768,851

2,637,753

761,885
1,040,930

2,604,405

1,923,699

773,743
3,921,593

6,279,838

1,135,069

405,728
309,629

1,028,593
1,978,415

47,385 118,726
29,429 55,866

12,446
11,830

36,736
23,447

end at last

eeting.

10 OlOO
10

nihil

2
nihil.

0'9

5
nihil.

81,309 195,080

12,20l| 36,189

143,2791440,046

2,207

&1,885

355,161
951,455

3,404,170
595,089
348,626
230,036

1,107.146

96,413
15,978

30,490

7,583

15,193

89,439

15,397

8,565
46,653
75,227
26,499

8,943

24,788

31,247
4,191

11,895
69,388
9,115

5,401

5,186
31,349

6,317
141,252

456,997
23,870
130,156

10,545

28,933
190,631

58,162
21,140
156,761

276,129

46,745

18.466

37,794

91,171
7,066

14,876
139,043

22,692
13,856

10,008
75,474

1 10
8

2
1

2 2

2 10
16

1 17

15

2 10

5
5
2
10

6
8
8
5
10

2
10

00

1 10

6
4
nihil

10

5
4 10

8;. k m.
6
5
8
6 9
6 5
8
8
4
nihil.

3 1 4
3 15

5 I 8
5

a
o
a

1
25

50
30
50
60

NEW AND J-ROPOHEU
RAILWAYS.

>_

20
100
54
59
60
115

100251
25 36
50 25
45 57
50 78

50 72
251 21

100239
100i230

80:215

lOOJ...

5d...
10(>214

87...
10O245'
16

50 77,
14

13

41

401

93

10'

23
11

82
62
169

170

100192
100113
2l| 56
501 69
100176
20| 45
20 40
50 32;

87
33
100

20
10 0; 501115

1.35

48
104

32 52.
29

Aberdeen
Bamsley Junction
Belfast and Ballymena ....

Blackburn and Accrington
Birk. and Ches. Junction .

.

Bolt., Wigan and Liverpool
Caledonian
Cambridge and Lincoln . .

.

Chatham and Portsmouth,,
Chester and Wreiham ....

Chumet valley

Direct Northern to York. ,

.

Dublin and Belfast. ......

Dundee and Perth
Ekiinburg and Northern
Ely and Bedford
Glosgow, Dum. & Carlisle
Gt. South and West Eit. .

.

Gt. Grimsby and Sheffield.

Harwich and E. coun. Jun
Huddersfield & M. rl. & cl.

Kendal and Windermere
Leeds and Dewsbury. . .

.

Leeds and Thirsk
Liv. Ormskirk and PresLsn
London and Portsmouth. .

.

London and York
Londonderry & Enniskillen
Lynn and Ely
Manchester, Bury and Ross
Manchester and Buxton. .

.

MuUingar and Athlone.. .

.

Newcastle and Berwick. .

.

Richmond & W. End Jimc.
Scottish Central
Sheffield and Lincolnshire.

Shrewsbury and Gd. June.
Shrew. Wolv. Dudly&B..
Trent Valley
West London Extension. .

.

West Yorkshire
Whitehaven and Maryport

FRENCH RAILWAYS.
Boulogne and Amiens ....

Central of France
Lyono and Avignon
Orleans, Tours& Bordeaux
Paris and Lyons
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen

Bbare
CapiUl.

1,600,000

200,000
385,000
400,000

1,000,000

800,000
1,800,000

1,250,000

5,000,000
120,000

1,800,000

4,000,000

950,000
250,000
800,000
270,000

1,300,000
1,200,000

600,000
160,000
600,000
125,000
400,000
800,000
600,000

1,750,000

5,000,000
500,000
200,000
300,000
250,000

700,000

700,000
650,000
400,000
900,000
900,000
64,000

1,000,000

100,000

1,500,000

1,280,000
2,400,000
2,000,000

2,500,000
1,600,000
1,400,000

ISNGI.ISH tiTKAM AND MISCKLLANEOVS COMPANIISH.

NAME OF COMPANY
feitgam and Miseellaneoits*

Num

Anglo Mexican Mint. .

.

Anti Dry Rot
Australian Trust Company
General hteam Navigation
Gt Western Steam Pa....
Metropolitan Wood Pav,.
Patent Elastic Pav
Peninsular and Oriental .

.

Ditto

Polytechnic Institution ....

Reversionary Int. Soc
R. Mail Steam Packet ....

South Western Steam
Ship Owners' Towing
Thames Tunnel
University College

of
hares.

Am't. of 1Amount
thare. paid.

10,000 10

10,000

5,700
90,000

15,000
10,000
11,493

3,900

5,387 100

15,000 100
4,000 25
3,000 10
4,000 50
1,500^100

100
15

10
1

50
50

DlT. p.c.

per ann.
Last
price.

10

184
35
14

100
6
1

50
40

100
60
5
7i
50

100

10

5
5
7
7
6
4»

10

15J
9

34i
27i
25
61

U
64i

104

36i

15

price.

15i

NAME OF COMPANY.

27

65

104
37

Loughborough ,

Monmouthseire ,

Melton Mowbray ,

Mersey and Irwell ,

Macclesfield

Neath
Oxford
Regents or Loncon
Shropshire
Somerset coal
StaflFord and Worcester....
hrewsbury

,

jStourbridge
,

CStroudwater ,

Canals.

Ashby de la Zouch
Bamsley
Birmingham, 1-16 share

.

Do. and LiverpooUimction
Coventry
Cromlbrd
Derby
Erewash
Forth and Clyde ,

Grand Junction ,

Grand Surrey ,

Gloucester and Rerkley.

.

Grantham
Lancaister ,

Leeds and Liverpool.. .

.

Leicester

1,432

790
3,000
4,000
500
460
600
231

1,297

11,600

1,500

5
7̂49

11,699
2,897
545

113
100

1181
160
100

do.

do.

do.

400i
100

do.

do.

150

47J
100

70
180
160m
365
250
105
440
440

16U

Swansea
>Sevem & WTiy & Rail Av.
rTrent and Mersey
iThames and Medway.
iWarwick and Birmingham,
>Warwick and Napton

Num. of Am't. of
shares. share.

70
2,409
250
500

3,000
247

1,786

21,418

500
800
700
500
300
200
533

3,762
2,600

8,149

,000

142}
100
100
100
100
100
100

331
125
150
140
125
145
150
100

26J
50
19*

100
9801100

Amount
paid

1421
100
100
100
100
100
100

33{
125
150
140
125
145
150
100

26i
60

19J
100
100

Div. p.c,

per ann

70
10
10
10

2i
17
30
21
6
7J
25
12
14
19
15

5J
65

8
185
40

640
139

^Birmingham
EsLSt London
rand Junction

New River L. B. Ann . ,

Manchester and Salford

.

Vauihall, It. S. London

.

West Middlesex

IVater Works.

lOi

8i

Last
price.

1140
160
117

15
365
505
25
120
123
480
230
360

240
30

495
10

167
129

4,800

4,433
5,500

1,500

6,486
1,000

8,294

25
100

av.

av.

av.

25
100
41^

30
100

63i

31
8

7t
2J
81
5
61

28
223

57
55
126

Present
price.

160 «
117

15
365

25

120
123
480
230
360

240
30

10

225
90

57
55
127

Commercial Dock. . .

.

feast and West India
/London
{St Katharine
rSouthampton

DocIls.

1,065
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AMKRICAir RAII.ROADS.

RAJHBS OF RAIIiROADB.

Maine.
N.Ham.
Mass.

c

Conn.

N.

•22

23
24
25
26

York. 27
28

32
33
34
35
36
37
38

l|Portland, Saco and Portsmouth.
2|Concord
SjBoston and Maine
4|Boston and Maine extension. ..

5lBoston and Lowell

6i Boston and Providence

7,Boston and Worcester
SiBerkshire »*.. ..

9iCharleslown branch
10 Eastern
11 Fitchburg
l2jNashua and Lowell
l3'New Bedford and Taunton
14|Northampton and Springfield
15Norwich and Worcester
lelOld Colony
17 Stoughton branch
18 Taunton branch
I9jVermont and Massachusetts
20jWest Stockbridge
21 Western, (117 miles in Mass.,)

Worcester branch to Milbury
Housatonic, (10 months,)
Hartford and New Haven
Hartford and Springfield

Stonington, (year ending 1st Sept.,).

Attica and Buffalo
Auburn and Rochester

29 Auburn and Syracuse
30;Bufialo and Niagara
31 Erie, (446 miles,)

Erie, opened
Harlem
Hudson and Berkshire
Long Island
Mohawk and Hudson
Saratoga and Schenectady
Schenectady and Troy

39 Syracuse and Utica. '.

Tonnawanda
Troy and Greenbush

L'ngth
in

miles.

50
35
56

17i
26
41

44
21

54
50
144
20

66

4
II

3
156

N.Jersey

Troy and Saratoga.

Penn.

Delaw're
Maryl'd

Virginia

40
41
42
431Utica and Schenectady
44 Camden and Amboy
45jEIizabethtowTi and Somerville
46 New Jersey
47 Paterson

,

48 Beaver Meadow
,

49'Cumberland Valley
Lanceister.. .,

51
1 Hazleton branch •

52 Little Schuylkill

SSJBlossburg and Coming
54JMauch Chunk
55iBuck Mountain
56^Minehill and Schuylkill Haven
5TNorristown
SSPhiladelphia and Trenton
59;Pottsville and Danville
eOJReading
6l|Schuylkill valley
62|Williara.sport and Omira
63 Philadelphia and Baltimore
64 Prenchtown
65|Baltimore and Ohio, (1st Oct.) .

.

66^Baltimore and "Washington
6TBaltimore and Susquehanna68— -
69

74
38

25i
48
31
78
26
22

N.Car.

S.Car.

Georgia

Kent'ky
Ohio.

Indiana.
Canada.

70(Petersburj

85
86

Wrightsvilie, York and Gettysburg..
Greensville and Roanoke

71 Portsmouth and Roanoke
72 Richmond,Fredericksb'g and Potomac
73 Richmond and Petersburg
74 Winchester and Potomac
75 Raleigh and Gaston
76 Wilmington and Raleigh •

77 South Carolina
78 Columbia
79 Central
SOjGeorgia
81 Montgomery and West Point.
82 Lexington and Ohio.
83- -

--

84
Little Miami
Mad river

Madison and Indianapolis. .,

.

Champlain and St. Lawrence

.

53
26
31

96
17
22
204
53
43
6

25
78
61
26
:u
16
26
46
36
10
29
40
9
4

B20
30

29i
94
10
25
93
16
188
38
58
124
18
63

78i
76

224
32
844
161

136
66
1904
1474

89
40
40
40
56
15

Cost.

1,200,000

750,000
1,485,461

455,703
1,863,746

1,886,135

2,914,078

250,000
280,260

2,388,631

1,150,000

380,000
430,962
172,883

2,290,000
87,820
63,075

250,000

41,516

Loam
and
debts.

unfin.

none.

not stated

justopn'd

unfin

900,000
unfin.

unfin.

200

506
7,686,9024,686,202

8,431

1,244,123

1,100,000

600,000

2,600,000

336,211

1,796,342

766,657
200,000

5,000,000

100,000
400,000
650,000

200,000

Number
of

shares.

18,600

16,535

30,000

10,000
2,000

13,(H)0

Paid
on

share

100
277,315
233,388

40,141

100

1843.
Income.

Gross. Nelt.

89,997

178,745

279,563

84,079
50,671

162,336

100

100
100
100

750,000

392,340
400,000

none.

none.

645,929

25,000

2,250,000
575,613

1,610,221

1,317,893

303,658
640,800

1,115,897

727,332

180,000
475,801

2,168,165
3,200,000
500,000

2,000,000
500,000

1,000,000

1,250,000

860,000
120,000

900,000
600,000
100,000

72,000
396,117
800,000
400,000

1,500,000

9,457,5707,447,570
1,000,000

400,000
4,400,000
600,000

7,742,410
1,800,000

3,000,000

500,000
284,433
969,880

1,454,171
800,000

700,000
500,000

1,360,000

1,800,000

5,671,452

3,000,000
2,650,000

500,000
450,000
400,000
152,000

212,000

14,000

'iJ566

30,000

29,846
10,000

16,000

20,000

1,153,709

37,544

63,000

500,000

iVoiooo

50,000

100
1334

50

ioo"

47,166

68,499

144,000

110,823

162,000

17,500

140,595

24,000

"24,"87i

20,000 8

Div.

per
CODt.

8
6
6

7
13

6

573,882

113,889

45,896
189,693

86,291

624

100

7,019

40,200

2,000

7,690

34,410

22,500

69,948
42,242
28,043
163,701

76,227

44,325
277,164
682,832

284,432

7,522
112,000

27,334

48,000

58,780
3,000

1844<
In c ome.

Gross. Nett

131,404

2^,101

316,909
282,701

428,437

17,737
34,654

337,238
42,759
94,588
64,998

230,674

96,687

753,753

150,000

72,000

50

50

100

100

75

100

100

21,000
180,000

383,880

154,724

73,248
237,6«i7

62,172

86,401

147,615

156,109

195,163

13,971

227,920
26,835
34,944

24,000

99,464

20,000

439,679

96,738 52,544

126,020

140,685
35,029

153,456

79,804

34,666
32,646
192,061

114,177

38.502
331,932

784,191

20,000
43,043

575,235
177,227

201,464

^7,532
248,026

22,110

200,000

279,402
71,691

77,456

93,190
158,207

:

8,639

12,000

12

79,845
48,033
152,007

DlT.
per
cent

6
12

64

8
6
74

54
8

10
6

1845.
Income'.

Gross. Nett.

59,075
62,399
1,789

.58,996
46,763

8,455
6,365

120,992

75,865

9,971

199,094

404,956

597,613

658,620

212,129

25,368
129,871

Z85,aj3

24
8

Div.
per
cent.

343,511

210,000

346,946
I(H,529

6,074

72,898

532,871

328,425

248,096

35,000

39,031

58,000

85,688

12

77,538| 9,988

738,603
208,813

140,196

180,704

147,523

15,000

10,065

24,000

374,762
95,094

94

24,984

3
6

3,280

'*'"*' ;' :.y". -;',,.- :.:' ''' -'" ' ' ?'
^
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Correspondents will oblige us by sending in their

eommimicatians by Monday morning at latest.
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Railroad meeting at Niagara falls 779
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THE COAL TRADE SCHUTI.KILL VAIXEY.
The shipments by railroad are 20,828 07 tons, and

by canal 9,904 03, making 30,732 09 tons for the

week-
BY RAILROAD.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total 377,801

From Schuylkill Haven—total 377,124

From Port Clinton—total 20,521

Total by railroad 775,447
BY CANAL.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total 162,079

From Schuylkill Haven—total tons 46,445

From Port Clinton. 51,136

Total by canal 259,660

Total by railroad and canal 1,035,107

LEHIGH COAL TRADE.
Total shipments from Mauch Chunk. Lehigh

coal and navigation co.

Summit mines, - - 181,639
Room run do., - - 72,213—253,852

Beaver Meadow railroad and coal CO., 75,130

From Penn Haven—Hazleton coal co., 68,836
From Rock Port—Buck Mountain coal co., 23,269

421,087

Wyoming Coal Trade—total 182,745

Pine Grove Coal Trade.-total 44,736

MlNEHlLL AND SCHCYLKILL HaVEN RaILROAD—
total tons 423,440

Mount Carbon Railroad—total tons 247,052

Mill Creek Railroad—total 89,834

Schuylkill Valley Railroad—total 118,969
[Miners' Journal.

Western Railroad.—Receipts for week ending

November 22.

1845. 1844.

Passengers S5,437 S5,07*l

Freight, etc 13,432 10,964

Total $18,869 816,035

Net gain this week 2,834

Net gain previously since Jan. '45 51,277

Total gain 54,111

Transactions of the Reading railroad for the

month of October for three years

:

1843. 1844. 1845.

Business .... S58,160' 34 . . $66,476 59 . . «l3l ,879 64

Coal tons 37,261 55,525 92,415

Erie Railroad.—The following gentlemen were

chosen, on Saturday, directors of this great enter-

prize, with perfect unanimity, by 19,924 ballots:

Benjamin Loder, Stephen Whitney, Silas Brown,

Henry Shelden, Daniel L. Miller, Stewart C. Marsh,

Jacob Little, Henry Suydam, Jr., W. E. Dodge,

Shepherd Knapp, Samuel Marsh, Robert L. Crooke,

A. S. Diven, Elmira, John Wood, Thomas Tileston,

Cornelius Smith, Homer Ramsdell, Newburgh.

Spritigfield and Northampton Railway.—^This road

will be opened for travel some time in the present

week.

Dividends.—The Delaware and Hudson canal
company have declared a dividend of five per cent.,

payable on the 8th inst.

The Nashua and Lowell railroad corporation has
declared a semi-annual dividend of five per cent.,

payable December 1st.

Notice to Railroad Contractorat

Proposals will be received at the office of the Pitts-

field and North Adams Railroad Corporation in

Pittsfield, Mass., until the 20th of December next,

1st. For the Graduation, Masonry and Bridging

of 18i miles of Roadway.

2d. For furnishing the Timber, Chairs and spikes

and laying the Superstructure.

3d. For furnishing Materials and Building a

heavy, substantial Post and Rail fence upon each

side of the Roadway.

The approximate quantities are as follows, to wit

:

600,000 cubic yards of Excavation and Embank-

ment.

6,500 perches of Masonry.

500 feet of Bridging.

43,000 chestnut or white oak Cross-ties, 5 inch face
I

7 inches between faces and 7 feet long.

500,000 feet board measure. Hemlock sills 3 in. x 8

in. X 18 feet long.

150,000 feet board measure. Hemlock sills 3 in. x 8

in. X 6 and 12 feet long.

70,000 fence rails 12 feet long, either split from

thrifty Chestnut of a size not less than 5

in. I 2 in. measured across the centre of

the smallest end, or sawed from Spruce

timber with square edges, 5 in. x IJ in. ©r

i

from Hemlock 5 in. x 2 in.

18,000 Chestnut fence posts, holed with 4 holes 7i

feet long and mejisure not less than 8 in. x

4 in. across the centre of the smallest end.

'

45 tons of Hook Head Railroad Spike.

90 tons of Cast Iron Chairs.

Plans, Profiles, Specifications etc., will be ready

for examination on zmd after the I5th December.

FREDERICK HARBACH,
Resident Engineer.

Office of the Pittsfield and North Adams Railroad

Corporation.

Pittsfield, Nov. 26<A 1845. 3t 49

For the American Railroad Journal.

Cleveland, Ohio, )

November 2S>th, 1845. J

Sir : In a late number of your valuable Journal,

I perceive that you are asking for information about

the movements of the Cleveland, Columbus and

Cincinnati railroad company. This is the title of

the company as originally chartered in 1836, but is

somewhat of a misnomer at present. It was then

designed that it should make a road from Cleveland

through Columbus to Cincinnati, but action was so

long delayed that other companies were subsequent-

ly organized, and now occupy that part of the line

between the two last mentioned cities. The Little

Miami company has a road in full operation, ex-

tending: from Cincinnati to Zenia, 65 miles, and from

there to Columbus, 50 miles. Another company,

called the " Columbus and Zenia," has surveyed

and located a road that will be speedily put under

contract. Our road, therefore, will only go to Col-

umbus, but with the others a continuous line will be

formed between the lake and river.

A company was organized this fall, under the

charter referred to, by the selection of the following

named persons as directors: Samuel Medary, Wil-

liam Neil, W. L. SuUivant and R. E. Neil, all of

Columbus, and John M. Woolsey, Richard Hilliard,

P. M. Weddell, Henry B. Payne and John W. Al-

len, all of Cleveland. They Mibsequently elected

John W. Allen president, William Neil treasurer,

and Albert G. Lawrence secretary.

The directors have now two separate companies

of enginerrs surveying the country, and intend to

keep them employed till all the information shall be

acquired necessary to a judicious location. What-
ever line may be taken, the expense for grading, tha

great source of expenditure on the eastern roads,

will be trifling. It is believed that at present prices

a substantial road with heavy iron can be made for

S12,000 per mile, including the right of way. The
distance to Columbus will be about 140 miles, and
to Cincinnati about 255 miles. If this line is made,

as it should, and I think will be, the whole distance

may be easily travelled in twelve hours, and with
some of our fast boats on the lake, a gentleman may
breakfast in Cincinnati one morning, and dine, if

not breakfast, the next day in Bufifalo, and may sleep

the next night in your city.

That there will be a very great business in the

transportation of passengers and property on this

line, there can be no doubt. Of all the travellers al

Cincinnati botmd east, not more than one in nine

hundred, as near as can be ascertained, comes to the

lake at all, and yet the number is considerable.

—

From the central parts of the state very few do so.

Nearly all the merchants and others below 100 miles

from the lake cross the mountains, aod if they go to

New York, it is after having pa.ssed through Balti«

more and Philadelphia, where they make many of

their purchases, and as to others, compel your dealers

oftentimes to sell at reduced rates imder the threat

of returning to the more southern cities to complete

their stocks. Your merchants, therefore, have a
deep interest in drawing all the travellers they can

to the lake in the first place before their pockets are

lightened elsewhere.

The country through which the road will pass is

all good, and much ot it of exceding fertility, and
its products are mainly, north iof Columbus, of a
character that must be carried w a market, that is,

they |are not cattle and hogs that can carry them-

selves. The road will probably be so distant both

from the canal and the Mad river railroad, reaching

the lake at Sandusky, as not to suffer or make them
suflfer unduly. At Cincinnati, the last mentioned

road and ours will come into competition for the

lake business, but the through business will be but a
small part of what each will have to do. That there

will be way business enough to support both I have
little doubt.

The harbor of Cleveland is 60 miles nearer Buf-

falo than Sandusky, and is always accessible. Not
a steamboat goes through lake Erie that does aot

stop at it. The Ohio canal and Ohio and Pennsyl-

vania both terminate here and would without any
railroads make it a place of considerable importance.

I think S600,000 may be furnished in Ohio to-

ward making our road, perhaps more. Will not

New York and Boston feel a pecuniary interest suf-

ficient to induce them to take the residue of the

stock, or a part of it, and loan enough money to fin-

ish it on a pledge of the road "? They had better in-

vest their money in this road, than in some they

have made, and in more that they talk of.

What is now the city of Cleveland, 15 years ago
had 1000 people, Cincinnati 30,000, and the whole

state 900,000. Now we have 12,000, Cincinnati

100,000, and the state 1,900,000, and we are yet in

the gristle. A railroad between the two cities would
go on paying increased dividends, till every rood of
land in the broad basin of the Mississippi sustaind

its man. Very respectfully, etc.,

A Dibxctor.
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" Stand Together," says the editor of the

Petersburg, Va. Republican. It is arousing

to read the remarks of the "Republican.

—

When he happens to agree with the domin-

ant party of the legislature—as in political

matters, the choice of " a speaker, a governor

and a U. S. senator," all of which offices he

" presumes will be filled by democrats," he

relies upon party—but when he contemplates

the possibility that a portion of his party will

act upon their own judgment in matters of

high import to Virginia, he seems to think it

it is time for " party men to forget and des-

pise party trammels and names," and says :

" U there ever was a time for the man who
truly and honestly loves his state and all her

interests, to come up manfully and earnestly

to the task of performing fearlessly his whole

duty ; if there ever was a time for the man
of narrow prejudices and selfish propensities

lo make a noble sacrifice for the good and

honor of his country, this is the time ! This

is no time for a halting, wavering, doubtful

policy."

Now we see no more reason to " despise

party trammels" at this time than at any oth-

er ; they ought always to be " despised," and

honest, independent, action should be as

much sought in the election of a " speaker"

a " governor" or a " U. S. senator," as in le-

gislating on the subject of " canal, McAdam-
ized and railroad improvements." In these

matters, says the editor

:

" Party names must be forgotten, and par-

y animosities must be buried. Every man
—be he whig or democrat—who loves this

good " Old Dominion," not only for what she

has been, but for what she is and for what he
hopes she yet will be ; every man who would
not be willing to hear the cries of repudiation

and distress and ruin ringing from the north

to the south, and from the east to the west,

must boldly come to the rescue, drive back
every encroachment, resist every innovation

;

trample upon the petty feelings and unworthy
designs of the partizan, and make one more
vigorous, determined and tremendous effort

for the sake cf the prosperity and peace of

this the mother of states and statesmen.

—

Yes ! let all who are of this heart and this

mind, " stand tog-ether" work together, fight
together ?"

We agree most cordially with the editor,

that it is the duty of all to unite, stand, work

and fight together, if need be, to make the

" Old Dominion" what she ought to be and

may be ; but we imagine it will be a long while

before that period arrives if they still " resist

imwvation" upon their time honored preju-

dices ;
" mother of states and statesmen!^ she

may have been, but it has been her ruin;

much better would it now be for her if she

had given birth to industry, enterprize and

perseverance, as they would have improved

her jsoil, and developed her boundless miner-

al and manufacturing resources, and have

kept her at the head of the list of these Uni-

ted States, instead of putting her upon the

" sliding scale" from which her " statesmen"

will never lift her, though a little common
sense, aided by judicious and liberal legisla

tion. backed by a proper encouragement to

and just appreciation of, those who are

neither afraid nor ashamed to labor, would

do it. Let her legislature charter a company

to construct a railroad from Lynchburgh to

the mouth of the Kenawha or Guyandotte,

by the most fesusible route, with the privilege

of extending it to Richmond, when that part

between the present termination of the canal

and the Ohio shall be completed ; and take

one-third of the stock, when the other two-

thirds shall have been taken by responsible

parties
;
and then let the Baltimore and Ohio

railroad company have the right of way to

Parkersburg, thus accommodating her north-

western counties without cost to herself, and

we should soon see industry encouraged, ag-

riculture improved, mining and manufactur-

ing extended and " old Virginia" would soon

become as good as new.

Rival I<lme« of Railroad •

The Utica Gazette, of 34th Nov., has the follow-

ing remarks in relation to a rival line of railroad

between Schenectady and Utica. Such is the tiatu-

ral consequence of " high fares and low speed for

pas-sengers" on such a thoroughfare as that along

the Mohawk valley. Tioo dollars, or at most $2 50,

with an average of twenty-five miles an hour, be-

tween Buffalo and Albany, would give much great-

er accommodation to the public and better returns,

as we think, to the shareholders. We coincide fully

with Mr. Hudson, the English railway king, and

many equally good judges in our own country, that

for railroad companies to "benefit the public, is to

benefit themselves." " Promote your own interests,

but carry with you the interest of all whom it af-

fects." "Do good to yourselves, but take others along

with you in your prosperity, instead of thriving at

their expense." T%is is the true policy lor all to pur-

sue—and it is the only policy for the managers of

railroads to pursue if they would be prosperous and
carry with them the approbation of an enlightened

community.

Tliirteen miles an hour, on such a line, is not

enough, and /<mr ceiUs a mile is too much—and these

errors must be corrected, or the people will have an-

other railroad ; whereas, we think reduced rates of

fare, and increased speed, in accordance with the

"spirit of the age in which we live," would prevent
a rival line. The editor of the Gazette says:

" Another Railroad to Schenectady.—Our
readers have doubtless observed that notice

has been given of an application to the next

legislature for the incorporation of a compa-
ny to construct a railroad from Schenectady
to this city, on the south side of the Mohawk
river. The notice is signed by many well
known, influential, enterprizing and wealthy
citizens of this place and Troy. It is obvi-

ous that there is enough travel at the present
time, on this route to afford two railroads

handsome profits, and with the reduction of

price, which two will insure, the travel will

soon be more than doubled. As a means of

reducing the exorbitant charges demanded on
the present railroad, this project is a matter

of interest to every inhabitant of this section,

not only as personal advantage to him in tra-

velling, but as the means of continuing this

as the great route of travel through the state,

which the present high f^es and the reduc-

tion on other routes have materially tended

to transfer.

" We understand that it is contemplated to

build the new road in the best manner, so that

it will have the decided preference of travel-

lers over the old one, and be also adapted for

the transportation of freight, which the pre-

sent one is not."

Rates of Fare—Comparalive Statement.—The fol-

lowing comparative statement of rates of fare and

speed on several different railroads would seem to

warrant the complaints so frequently made against

some of the railroad companies, A wide contrast

here, between the charges on these roads—some of

them must derive very large, or others very small

profits. We shall refer again to this subject soon.

" The exorbitant rates of fare, time of run-

ning, and general management of the rail-

roads between Rochester and Schenectady,

says the Democrat, have become subjects of

public complaint, the justice of which may be

seen by a comparison, in those particulars,

with several other roads on our main routes.

The following statement and comparison is

believed to be nearly accurate, and exhibits a

contrast which would seem to justify the pub-

lic dissatisfaction, and perhaps call for legis-

lative or other redress

:

Miles.

96
40
115
205

Time.

3hrs.

5 «

12 "

Fare.

50 cts.

1 00 "

3 00
5 00

1 "

5i«
2i«
5 «

7 «

12 «

18 «

50
200
1 13
300
400
600
900

Long Island railroad

Providence to Boston
boston and Portland

Albany and Boston

Schenectady to

Greenbush via Troy 28
Baltimore and Phil. 96
Roch. to Canandaigua 29

" Auburn 77
« Syracuse 100
« Utica 152
« Schenectady 228
These roads enjoy an entire monopoly

—

they are accumulating large surplus funds

—

and the public have a right to know why
they run at half the speed, and charge double

the fare of other roads."

'Wilmington and Raleigh Railroad Co.

The following report is taken from the Wilming-

ton Chronicle of the 19th ult. It is the only ac-

count of this road that has reached us in a long

time—except in the shape of complaints of its ma-

nagement—and, though it is not as favorable as we
could wish, yet we hope to hear that it is doing bet-

ter. The " Old North State" must do more than she

has yet undertaken, or she will be distanced in the

race of improvement now about to be commenced

The tenth annual meeting of the stock

holders in the Wilmington and Raleigh rail

road company was held in the town of Wil
mington last week, beginning on Thursday

The attendance of stodtholders was unusu

ally full. That portion of the stock held by

the state of North Carolina, was repreaented
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by governor Graham, as ex officio chairman

of the board of internal improvements. The
other members of the board, Col, Calwalla

der Jones and Dr. F. J. Hill, were also pre-

Dr. F. J, Hill, of Brunswick, was chosen

chairman of the meeting, and Jas. Griswold,

of Wayne, and Thomas Loring, of Wake,
secretaries.

On the first day of the meeting, the presi-

dent of the corporation, gov. Dudley, sub-

mitted on behalf of the directory a report of

their ojftrations and the affairs of the road for

the year ending October 1st. The committee
appointed at the previous annual meeting to

examine the books and accounts of the com-
pany, consisting of Alexander McRae, James
Griswold, and Wm. S. Baker, also made a

report of a statistical character. They found

everything correct.

From these reports we extract some particu-

lars of general interest.

Liabilities of the company on the 1st of

October, 1845, $658,376 10, viz :

For boads sold in England, bearing 5
percent, interest $222,666 67

To the literary fund of the state of N.
Car. at 6 per cent, interest 85,000 00

For company's bonds endorsed by state

of N. Car., bearing 6 per ct. in 250,000 00
For bills payable, bearing 7 per ct. in. 30,000 00

" " " 6 " 17,000 00
" " not bearing interest. 1,698 65
" Scrip bonds payable to contractors

at 6 per cent. 5,966 43
For bonds payable for loss by steamer
N. Car., at 6 per cent, interest 91 27

For negro bonds due 1st Jan'ry, 1843,
at 6 per cent, interest 778 75

Do. due 1st January, 1845, at do 3,294 00
Do. due 1st January, 1846, at do 10,640 49
For balance due on pay rollo to i«t

Oct. 1815 7,713 55
For balance of accounts due sundry

individuals for materials, labor, etc.,

of which S5,067 72 bears interest at

6percent 23,526 29

«658,376 10
Amount of receipts from

railroad from all sources
for the year ending 1st

October, 1845 161,484 11

Expenditures ofroad for do. 121,805 55
Profits of railroad 39,675 56
Amount of receiets from

steamboats trom all

sources f^r the year end-

ing Isl Oct, 1845, 127,009 34
Expenditure of do. far do.. 90,285 65—
Profits of steamboats 36,723 69

Total amount of profits of railroad

and boats 76,399 25
Reduction of the liabilities of the com-
pany since Oct. 1, 1844 31,632 03

Paid lor interest accruing within the

year ending Oct. 1, 1845 44,311 63
Paid fer repairs of depot at Wilming-

ton within same time 3,166 27
Cash in hands of treasurer, Oct. 1,

1845 3,449 81

Comparative moniUv receipts and expenditures for
the years 1841, 1842, 1843, 1844 and 1845.

Av. monthly. Receipts. Elipenses.

Railroad, 1841 .... 13,552 34 1,0948 76
1842.... 10,736 60 8,818 85

» 1843.... 10,175 73 5,848 01
" 1844.... 13,225 45 10,970 51
" 1845.... 13,457 01 10,150 46

Steamb'ts, 1841.... 11,216 69 9,213 85
1842.... 8,496 71 7,825 93

" 1843.... 8,672 02 6,499 17

" 1844.... 10,902 37 5,998 92
" 1845.... 10,584 11 7,523 80

The above table shows that the receipts on

the road alone were greater during the year

1845 than either of the four preceding except

1841. In 1841 the fare through the line was

$20 ; it is now, and was during the whole
of the year ending Oct. 1st, $12; so that the

exhibit proves an increase of travel and
freight transportation on the road, mostly tra-

vel, of upwards of sixty per cent, over 1841.

Gov. Dudley was desirous (for reasons of

a private nature,) of withdrawing from the

presidentship of the company, and tendered

his resignation of the same. He was pre-

vailed upon however to serve another year,

and was re-elected. P. K. Dickinson, Sam-
uel Potter, John Hill, James T. Miller, O. G.

Parsley and Gilbert Potter, all of Wilming-
ton, were chosen directors on the part of the

stockholders, and James S. Battle, of Edge-
combe, James Griswold, of Wayne, Edward
P. Hall, and A. J. De Rosset, Jr., of Wil-

mington, were by Gov. Graham appointed

directors on the part of the State.

Central, Georgia Railroad, KxtenslOBt

We find, in the Macon Messenger of Nov.

6th, the proceedings of a meeting of the share-

holders of this company in relation to its ex-

tension to Columbus. The report of the pres-

ident speaks of two routes having been ex-

amined, one from Macon, at or near the pre-

sent termination of the road, and the other

from Barnesville, on the Monroe railroad,

about 40 miles beyond Macon ; but the pre.

ference is given to the former, though it will

require the construction of a greater length of

road, by about 25 miles, yet the distance by

the latter will be about 15 miles greater.

The president a&id

:

" That this board, in the month of May
last, instructed the engineer of this company,
Mr. Reynolds, to make such an examination

of the country between Macon and Columbus,
as would enable the board to determine by
what route the Chattahoochee river could be
reached, by a railroad, from the Ocmulgee,
at the lowest coat. The board did not feel

authorized, or consider it necessary, to go to

any considerable expense in making this ex-

amination, if a mere reconnoisance of the

country would enable them to form a proper
judgement."

Our object being to lay before our readers the

information furnished by the engineer in re-

lation to, rather than the reasoning: of the di-

rectors for, their choice between the routes,

we give the report of the engineer only, yet

the opinions expressed in the following para-

g^ph taken from the president's report, ac-

cord so entirely with our own that we give

them a place in the Journal in the hope that

they may have influence with those who think

or act otherwise. It is contemplated that this

extension which ever route may be adopted,

will form a part of the line frem Savannah to

Mobile.

Mr. Cuyler, the president, says, that

:

" If the connection be directly with the Cen-
tral railroad at or near its depot in Macon,
the increase of business on the Central road

from points above Macon, carried on without

the cost of transferring loads from one set of
cars to another, will enable its directors, and
make it their interest, to place freights at a

point much lower than could possibly be done
on a line which would terminate at the Mon-
roe depot, and begin again at the Central de-

pot ;
and such reduction would necessarily be

not only on goods brought from points beyond
Macon, but also from Macon and along the
entire line of road. The unlading and la-

ding of cars and drayage of loads for a mile,

is a matter of heavy expense imposed on goods
and produce, highly injurious to the people at

large, and generally, not subserving any in-

terest, unless it be the interest of dray owners
who haul for hire. That interest is compar-
atively small, and even without a railroad

connection, could, it is obvious, be destroyed,

if railroad companies, which connect alone be
such a portage, should determine to take it

into their own hands. Portage between the

termini ofrailroads tends to increase the charge
to travellers and freighters, and more money
is lost by the people of a town who travel

and transact its commercial business, where a
porterage is insisted on, than can be gained

by the inhabitants, of whatever occupation,

by keeping it up."

The annexed report of Mr. Reynolds ena-

bles us to form an idea of the country through

which he passed. This extension is of much
importance to the Central road—and we can

appreciate the motives of the company in se-

lecting the lower route for a connection with

Alabama. They thereby command the bus-

iness of the finest cotton region of the state,

and what is of importance, avoid connection

with another road, or keep the entire man-

agement in their own hands.

Engineer's Office, C. R. R.
Savannah, Oct. 16, 1845.

R. R. Cuyler, Esq., President

:

Sir : By your direction I made a recon-"'

noisance of the country between the cities of
Macon and Columbus, in May last, with a
view of ascertaining whether a favorable line

for a railroad existed between those two cities.

As this examination was made rather curso-

rily, I cannot speak definately as to the dis-

tance, cost, or exact location of a railroad route

between these points, but I can say, with con-

fidence, that a favorable line may be estab-

lished, and I have no doubt the distance will
fall short of one hundred miles ; my observa-

tions led me to believe that the following
would be the most practicable route, viz

:

Leaving the city of Macon in a soutwest-

erly direction, crossing Tobasafkee creek
;

thence across Icheconno creek, following the

valley of that creek a short distance we reach

one of its branches, called, Deep creek, and
pursuing the valley of this creek we reach
the sununit between the Icheconno and Flint

river. We then descend to the valley of the

Flint by a small stream, called Beaver creek,

«..:

t-*^
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and cross the river near the mouth of Patch-

elaggee creek, about 10 miles below the

" Old Agency." We then take the valley

of the Patchelaggee and ascend to the sum-

mit between Flint and Chattahoochee rivers

;

here the branches of the Patchelaggee inter-

lock with those of the Upatoy, which-empties

into the Chattahoochee a few miles below

Columbus. We therefore follow the valley

of this creek until we gain the valley of the

Chattahoochee, and then take the low grounds
up to the city.

That portion of the route between the city

of Macon and the Flint river will afford a

very favorable line, with a wide choice of

ground ; and for a considerable distance be-

yond the Flint, a good location may be made.

From the summit to the Chattahoochee

—

some 30 miles—the country is hilly and bro-

ken, and will require a careful instrumental

examination to select a good line. The to-

pography of this section much resembles that

over which the Central road passes between

the Oconee and Ocmulgee rivers, and I im-

agine the difficulties of constructng a road

would not be greater.

There is a great abundance of pine timber

of the best quality throughout the whole dis-

tance ; and as the lands are for the most part

of little value for cultivation I have no doubt

the right of way could be obtained on favora-

ble terms. It has been suggested to me that

a route might be found, lower down the coun-
try, which would not be less favorable, and
would come nearer the rich cotton lands of

the lower counties. 1 cannot give an opinion

on this point, but think it worthy of a care-

ful examination.

I do not like to hazard an estimate of the
^t t^g tf^jg ]„ fa;or of. the mnnection of their

cost of the proposed work, witho.it further,
^^,j^ ^^^j^^, .^ truly commendable and de-

serving of imitation in other states. The
more connections the better

—

remove, not im-

agirre the cost of the road would not be much,

if any less. 1 am very respectfully, your

obedient servant.

L. O. Reynolds, Engineer.

The report was received by the meeting.

It was then Resolved, That the subject mat-

ter of the report of the president and directors

be referred back to the board of directors,

with a request that they will take such fur-

ther action, in relation to procuring the prop-

er amendments to the charter, or effecting the

objects contemplated, as they may think best.

The meeting then adjourned.

Joseph Day, Chairman, Charles Cotton,

Secretary.

Ilmllroad Meeting at Kliiilr«>

The annexed proceedings of a meeting

held at Elmira, N. Y., on the 13th Novem-

ber, refer so directly to a subject in which we

take a deep interest, and to which we have

devoted some attention, to wit : the opening

of an easy communication between the inte-

rior of this state and Harrisburg and Balti-

more, as well as Williamsport and Philadel-

phia, that we " take the responsibility" of

publishing them, though not exactly included

in the list of those formally called upon to

do so—possibly from the fact that the Journal

hat too recently engaged in the cause lo be

known so far from home. The object in view

is so eminently deserving of early attention

that we cannot omit the opportunity of saying

a good word in favor of it ; and as our hand

is in, we desire to say, that the spirit mani-

fested by the people of these two great states

data. This would of course depend much
j

upon the character of the road structure and

kind of rail adopted, and the state of the iron

market at the time.

I do not think, however, that I hazard much
in assuming thaf one million of dollars

would build the road with a " bridge rail"

similar to that in use on the Georgia and
State road, which I consider the best pattern

for a rail of that weight (say 40 lbs. to the

yard.) With a rail of this kind, and a strong

superstructure, the distance between Macon
and Columbus could, if desirable, be run in

4 hours with passenger trains—in 5, with

perfect ease.

On my return from Columbus, I passed

over the country between that city and Bar-

nesville ; I had very little opportunity of ex-

amination, as I passed over the stage road.

—

I am, however, well satisfied that the topo-

graphy is not so favorable for the construction

of a railroad as that between Macon and Co-

lumbus.

There is a portion of the distance, viz : be-

tween Thomaston and Barnesville that would
afford a very favorable location, at a moder-

ate cost ; but for the remainder of the dis-

tance, much heavy work would be unavoid-

able in grading, with probably a very crook-

ed line.

The distance would be about 20 miles less

than the route direct from Macon, but I im-

pose, restrictions upon a free intercourse in

any and every direction. Open the lines for

travel, and then leave people to choose their

own route, and thus encourage them, not at-

tempt to compel them, to patronize you.

" At a meeting of the citizens of Elmira
and its vicinity, held at the Eagle tavern, on

the 13th Nov., 1845, pursuant to public no-

tice, to take measures to further and secure

the speedy construction of the Elmira and
Williamsport railroad, with a view to a con-

tinuous connection by railroad, by the way
of the west branch, between the New York
and Erie railroad and the city of Philadelphia.

" Simeon Benjamin was called to the chair,

and VV. Maxwell appoiated secretary.

" The object of the meeting havmg been
briefly stated, it was

^^ Resolved, That a committee of five be

appointed to draft resolutions, expressive of

the sense of the meeting, whereupon Judge
Dunn, Judge Rood, Sheriff Judson, Dr. Hart
and Di. Hepburn, were appointed such com-
mittee.

" The committee reported the following

preamble and resolutions, which were iman-

imously adopted

:

» Whereas, public attention has recently

been called to the importance of a speedy

connection between the internal improve-

ments of the state of Pennsylvania and the

railroads and canals of New York, and large

public meetings have been held at Williams-

port and other places to promote the impor-

tant object.

" And, Whereas, various routes for a rail-

road from some points in this state to Wil-

liamsport in Pennsylvania have been propos-

ed and considered in the meetings above re-

ferred to. Therefore,
" Resolved, That we are in favor of the

proposed connection at such point, and upon

such route as Avill best subserve the public

interest ; and that the route from the head of

the Seneca lake, through the village of El-

mira to the present termination of the Wil-

liamsport and Elmira railroad, at Ralston, is

the most practicable route, will be attended

with the least expense, and be the most im-

portant to the public welfare.

" Resolved, That the present is a favorable

time to urge the speedy completion of the

Williamsport and Elmira railroad—that in

the judgment of this meeting no work of pub-

lic improvement of the same magnitude has

been proposed, which promises greater public

benefit, or a richer return for the investment

of capital.

" Resolved, That this meeting recommend
a general convention of the citizens of Che-

mung, Tioga, Tompkins, Yates, Seneca and
Ontario, in this state, and of the counties of

Bradford, Lycoming, Columbia, Northum-

berland and other counties in Pennsylvania,

and the city of Philadelphia, to be held at

Elmira on the first Wednesday in December
next, at 10 o'clock A.M., of that day, to adopt

efficient measures to insure the speedy ac-

complishment of the connection.

" Resolved, That a committee of three be
appointed to take the necessary steps to obtain

from the legislature of this state, an act renew-

ing and extending the charter of the Elmira
and Williamsport railroad company, where-
upon Hiram Gray, James Dunn and Alex-

ander S. Diven, were appointed such com-
mittee.

On motion, Resolved, That a committee of

correspondence, consisting of five persons, be

appointed, whereupon Dr. James Hepburn,
A. S. Diven, William Maxwell, Samuel B.

Strang and Isaac Baldwin, were appointed

such committee.

S. Benjamin, Chairman.
W. Maxwell, Secretary.

Railroad Meeting at Albion.

A large and respectable meeting was re-

cently held at Albion, Orleans county, New
York, for the purpose of taking into conside-

ration the propriety of extending the rdilroad

from Lockport to Rochester, and thus open-

ing the most direct line from Boston and Al-

bany, in connection with the contemplated

railroad in Canada West, from the Niagara

river, to Windsor, near Detroit. The fol-

lowing officers were appointed, viz

:

" President—Hon. Alexia Ward, of Albion.

"Vice Presidents—Hon. T. J. Paterson,

/K".;
\. • -. •'.
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of Rochester ; Wm. Parmelee, Esq. , of Lock-

port ; Wm. S. Fenn, Esq., of Middleport

;

Dr. D. Carpenter, of Brockport.
" Secretaries— Sandford E. Church, of Al-

bion ; Botsford Fairman, of Medina.

" Dr. L. C. Paine, of Albion, briefly stated

the objects of the convention and the mea-
sures proposed to be adopted to carry these

objects into effect

" N. Davis, Jr., Esq., from the committee
on resolutions, reported the following among
others

:

" Whereas, the Lockport and Niagara falls

railroad company have been authorized by
law to extend their road from Lockport to

Rochester, and whereas the company have re-

solved that such extension shall be made by
the direct route between those two points

leading through Orleans county,

" Therefore, Resolved, That it is the sense

of this meeting that the best interests of the

company and of the several villages on the

line of the canal as well as of the adjoining

country, demand that the canal route should

be adopted as the location of the road."

We omit most of the proceedings, but can-

not omit the following, as it is the spirit of

the people in every part of the country. The
people have " resolved that we will not con-

sent that our neighbors should travel forty

miles an hour, and we in a line boat, nor that

our wheat, from lack of facilities, should

reach the market behind that of Michigan

and Ohio."

That is the spirit to which we alluded,

when we said that the completion of the Bal-

timore and Ohio railroad to Parkersburg,

would insure the construction of their main

line from Guyandotte to Richmond. " We
will not consent for others to travel 40 miles

an hour, and we in a line boat.'^ That is the

spirit which is to build many a railroad in

this country.

A convention was also held at Graines,

composed of delegates from the several towns

and villages along the line of the Ridge road,

from Lockport to the city of Rochester, in-

clusive, on the 6th day of November, 1845,

pursuant to notice, and in accordance with a

call from a committee appointed at a former

meeting, the Hon. Alfred Babcock was ap-

pointed president, and Gen. Abner Hubbard,

of Murray, and Wm. W. Rugglea, Esq., of

Gaines, secretaries.

" The object of the convention being stated

by W. W. Ruggles, which was to adopt such

measures as might be deemed expedient for

prosecuting the construction of the railroad

from Niagara falls to Rochester, and some
appropriate remarks being made by him, he

closed by introducing to the convention C. B.

Stuart, Esq., of Rochester, the engineer of

the company, who addressed the convention

in a very able and lucid manner ; showing
the importance of the road, by connecting the

Great Western railway, through Canada

West, from the Niagara river to Detroit river,

with the Auburn and Rochester railroad at

Rochester ; thus perfecting the last important!

link, on a direct line, to the great chain ofj

railways from the Atlantic, at Boston, to lake

Michigan. He also presented, in an impres-

sive and convincing manner, the superiority

of railroads over every other mode of travel

or of transportation.

" The convention was addressed by Hon.
H. Gardiner, of Lockport ; Hon. A. Ward,
of Albion

; and Hon. L. Clark, of Lockport.

Mr Clark, in a masterly manner, addressed
the farming interest, which was largely re-

presented by a numerous attendance of the

landholders along the line of the Ridge road,

who will respond in a spirit of liberality to

his appeal."

Here are rival lines. This is Oiie of the

difficulties which will often interfere with the

progress of meritorious work'^, The " Ridge

road" formerly had several flourishing vil

lages at intervals, some of which, and per

haps most of them, were depopulated by the

location of the canaLa short distance south,

upon which new villages sprung up. A
railroad along the "Ridge" would in some

measure restore the old villages. Hence the

rivalry. Both are so feasible, that the ques-

tion may turn upon the superior influence of

the canal route—it being the custom of the

day to give unto those who have an abun-

dance, and withhold from those who have

not. The gentlemen of the "Ridge" must

therefore be moving if they also do not in-

tend to go on " a line boat."

Railroad Meetingps.

The following notice of the proceedings of a mee-

ting held at Niagara Falls is taken from the Lock-

port " Democrat." It is a movement in the right

spot. Let them persevere.

At a public meeting held pursuant to notice,

at the Cataract House, in the village of Niag-
ara Falls, on the evening of the 10th instant,

Hon. Augustus Porter was called to the chair,

and H. W. Clark appointed secretary.

After some appropiate remarks, Maj. C. B.

Stuart moved that a committee of five be ap-

pointed to draft resolutions for the considera-

tion of the meeting
The chair appointed the following gentle-

men : S. De Veaux, G. W. Hoi ley, P. Whit-
ney, A. H. Porter, and E. P. Graves.

Judge De Veaux from the committee on
resolutions, reported the following, w^hich

were unanimously adopted

:

Resolved, That we view with deep interest

the efforts now making to forward three of the

greatest enterprizes in the way of public im-

provement that have as yet been entered upon
in this country—the formation of a railroad

from Rochester to Lockport, which will com-
plete the railroad communication from the

Gennessee river to the falls of Niagara—in

connection with this railroad, a railroad and

carriage bridge across the Niagara river, and

from thence through Canada, a railtoad to

the Detroit river.

Resolved, That in the opinion of this mee-

ting, the stock of the railroad to Rochester
must prove a profitable investment, that the

pleasure travel during the summer season to

the falls of Niagara constitutes the very best

portions of the business of the railroads west
of Albany ; and the railroad from Rochester
to this place cannot fail of securing a large

share of that business. People when visiting

the falls will go no round-about way to them,
if there is a direct route.

Resolved, That, should the great Western
railroad from Detroit through Canada, termi-

nate at the falls of Niagara, it will evidently
subserve a greater number of interests, as well
as afford a larger accommodation to the pub-
lic than any other terminus that has been
spoken of. 1st. the traveller will secure a
view of the attractive scenery of this country—when at the falls, he will be at a point from
whence various routes diverge. The Queens-
ton railroad will take him to Q,ueenstoD, and
to the steamboats upon lake Ontario, to Chip-
peway, and from thence the steamboats to Buf-
falo—or crossing the Niagara, he will have
his choice by railroad to Buffalo, and on east-

ward—by railroad to Lewislon and thence by
steamboat, or direct through Lockport by rail-

road, to the city of Rochester.

Resolved, That the practicability of a
bridge across the Niagara river at some point
between old fort Schlosser and Lewiston land-

ing, is not to be doubted: and if built will

form an object of curiousity of not much less

interest than the falls ; an accommodation to

the inhabitants and to travellers, and a source
of profit to the owners.

Resolved, That we consider the location of
a bridge across the Niagara river, a subject
to be decided by those who build it, or the
owners of the stock

;
and that it is inexpedient

to distract the public mind with any question
in reference to such location ; but we will
cordially unite with our fellow citizens on
this side, and our neighbors in Canada, in en-
deavoring to obtain charters from the respec-
tive governments for a company to build such
bridge.

Resolved, That we highly approve these
proposed improvements, and will promote and'
encourage them, and recommend them to our
fellow citizens as enterprizes truly worthy of
their support and patronage.

The meeeting wets then ably and eloquent-

ly addressed by the Hon. Lot Clark, of Lock-
port, and G. W. Hoi ley, Esq., of Niagara
falls, showing conclusively the vast advanta-
ges that would accrue not only to the village

of Niagara, but lo the business and JrarelJing

public throughout the globe, should these im-
provements be carried to an immediate com-
pletion.

Upon motion, the chair appointed the fol-

lowing committee to confer with gentlemen
in Canada relative to the bridge across the
Niagara river

:

G. W. HoUey, Esq., S. De Veaux, Esq.,

Gen. Whitney, of Niagara Falls, Lot Clark,
Esq., of Lockport, C. B. Stuart, Esq., of
Rochester.

Upon motion adjourned.

Augustus Porter, Chairman ; H. W. Clark,

Secretary.
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TRAVELLERS' RAILROAD AND STEAM NAVIGATION GUIDE, ON THE CQNTINENT

lil»t of Rallroada TIomt Open on the Continent, and tlie Fares«

The Fares are in the Coins of each Countrf, and reduced into English Currency : th.

thalers and silbgros
; g. guilders, kreutzers and cents ; Cr. francs and centimes.

FROM

Aix-la-Chapelle
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Antwerp
Antweq)
Antwerp
Antwerp
Augsburg
B&sel
Berlin

Berlin
Berlin
Berlin

Berlin
Berlin
Bonn
Breslau
Brunswick ....

Brussels
Brussels
Budweis
Carlsruhe
Carlsruhe
Dresden

,

Dresden
Dusseldorf
Frankfort O.M.
Frankfort O.M.
Hague
Hiedelberg ....

Leipzig
Mannheim
Mannheim
Mannheim
Mannheim
Ostend
Ostend
Ostend
Ostend
Paris
Paris
Paris
Paris
Paris
Paris
Rouen
Vienna
Vienna
Vienna

MILES

43
35

28
150
96
107
39
86

200
53
140
128
18
90
16
53
44
142
59
64
21

48
60
134
18

21
26
47
14

33
73
52
93
100
92
89
169
212
18
75
84
5
12
12
»i
40
120
132

DESTINATION.

Cologne th.

Utrecht g.

Arnhem
Brussels fr.

Cologne fr.

Lille
Aix-la-Chapelle . fr.

Munich g.

Strasburg fr.

Dresden
Frankfort onO.th.
Leipzig th.

Magdebtirg , . . . th.

Potsdam th.

Stettin

Cologne th.

Oppeln th.

Hanover th.

Colc^ne fr.

Valenciennes . . . fr.

Lintz g.

Baden g.

Offenbourg g.

Leipzig th.

Magdeburg
Elberfeld th.

Mainz g.

Wiesbaden g.

Amsterdam g.

Mannheim g.

Altenburg th.

Baden g.
Carlsruhe g.

Kehl g.
Oflfenbourg , ....g.
Antwerp u:
Brussels fr.

ALx-la-Chapelle. fr.

Cologne fr.

Corbeil Sr.

Orleans fr.

Rouen fr.

St Cloud fr.

St. Grermain . . . . fr.

Versailles fr.

Paris fr.

Glognitz g.

Gratz
Ollmutz g.

FIRST
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BOSTON ASTD MAIUTE RAIliROAO.

Upper Route. Bostou.lo Portland via, Charles-

raji^ami ^own, SomervlUe, Maiden, j^^j
"^S^O^ Stoneham, South Reading, ^PHi '

Reading, Wilmington, Ballardvale, Andover, North I

Andover, Bradford, Haverhill, Atkinson, Plaistow,

!

Newtown, Kingston, East Kingston, Ejceter, South
Newmarket, Newmarket, Durham, Madbury, Do-
ver, Somersworth, South Berwick, North Berwick,
Wells, Kennebunk, Saco and Scarborough.
Winter Arrangement, 1845 &. 6. On and after

Monday, October 20th, 1845, Passenger Trains
will run daily, (Simdays excepted,) as follows, viz.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7i a.m. and 2i p.m.
Leave Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 2i p.m.
and 3i p.m. Leave Boston for Haverhill at 7i a.m.,

2i, 3i and 5 p.m. Leave T^ortland for Boston at 7J
a.m., and 3 p.m. LettVM Great Falls for Boston at

6| a.m., 9i a.m. and 4t p.m. Leave Haverhill for

Boston at 6f , 84, and II a.m., and 6} p.m.

Special Train.—A special train will leave Boston
for Andover at HI a.m., and Andover for Boston at

3i p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above #<SO in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for every (15OO
additional value. CHAS. MINOT,

October 20, 1845. 43 ly Super't.

SPRING STEELi FOR LOCOMOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep

in manufacturing Spring Steel from Ij to 6 inches
in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its qualitv has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, Agent.,

jSaS Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

GEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AU-
GUSTA to ATLANTA—ITl MILES.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and :ffi

TO IRON MANUFACTURERS. THE
Subscribers, as Agents of Mr. Greo. Crane, ot

Wales, having obtained a jratent in the United
States for his process of smelimg Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holding an assignment of the pa-
tent obtained by the late Kev. t\ "W. CN;isscuhaitMr,

are prepared to grant licenses for the manufacture
of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. & Q. RALSTON & CO.,
ja45 No. 4 Sout Fronth st.. Philadelphia, Pa^

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

mEinul'actured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beingexten-

sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses
;
press screws ; callen-

ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York

F"
OR SALE AT A SACRIFICE—A LOCO-
motive EIngine, 4 wheels and Tender. Cylin-

ders 10 in. dia., Stroke 16 in.. Cylinders inside of

smoke box. Weight of engine, with wood and wa-
ter, about 9 ions. This engine and tender are new,

and of the best materials and workmanship. If re-

quired, would be altered to a 6 wheeled engine.

Also, 1 aO-horse High Pressure Steam Engine.

2 8-horse " " "

1 Upright Hydraulic Press.

All of which will be sold low, on application to

T, W. & R. C. SMITH.
Founders and Machinists,

May 12tf Alexandria, D. C.

the Western and Atlantic Road now forms a con-
tinuous line of Railroad of 360 miles from Charles-
ton to Cartersville, two miles west of the Etowa Ri-
ver in Cass County.
Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Car-

tersville.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and FHimiture
per foot 15 cts.

" Dry goods, shoes, saddlery etc., per. 100 lbs. 85 "

" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc. " 70 "

" Floxu", bacon, mill machinery etc. " 33j"
" Molasses, per hogshead S9 ; salt per bus. . .22 "

Passengers $9 50; children under 12 years of age
and servants, half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, S7.
Grerman or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will be carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.
Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be

forwarded free of commissions. Freight pavable
at Augusta, J. EDGAR THOMPSON,

Ch. Eng. and Gen. Asenl.

Augvsta, Od. 21 1845. *44 ly

"pyiCOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
lyk for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-

cipal railroads in the coimtr)', effectually prevents

engines and their trains from running off" tiie track

at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independentlv of the main track rails, being

laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing

them.
It is never touched by passing trains, except when

in use, preventing their nmning off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring

only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even il

much worn or iKcd, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and eill inibrmation obtained

on aprl««**»*>" *° ^^ Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

ia45 Reading, Pa.

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morrisiown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

nlacturers of Railroad Machinery ; Wrought Iron

Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from If in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,
or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;

Stradght Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames ; Railroad

Jac< Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary

Steam Engines ; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of any size ; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinerj' ; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

ple and economical construction, and very eflective

Iron and Brass Castings of all descripions.t
ja451y

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English' bar iron, of all

sizes ; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel

;

Jimiata rods ; car axles, made of double refined iron

;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are

made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving

to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

"l^rORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL-m Road. On and after May 22, 1845, Trains
will leave as follows, viz:

—

Wi' Accommodation Trains, daily,

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4J
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4i p.m.

fj" The morning train from Norwich, and the
morning and evening trains from Worcester, con-
nect with the Boston, Western, and Hartford and
Springfield railroads.

New York Train, via Steamboat Leaves Nor-
wich for Worcester and Boston, ever)' morning ex-
cept Mondaj', upon the arrival of the boat from
New York, about 2 a.m. Leaves Worcester lor
Norwich and New York, at 5| p.m., daily, except
Sunday.
New- York Train, via Long Island Railroad.

—

Leaves Norwich about 3 p.m., for Worcester and
Boston, daily, except Sundaj-. Leaves Worcester
for Norwich and New York, at 7} a.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, and arrives in Norwich at 9}.

Freight Trains. Dailv, except Sundav.
J5- Fares are less when paid for Tickets, than

when paid in the cars.

EMERSON FOOTE
32 ly Supenntendent.

XnRENCE'S ROSENDALE HY'DRA-
ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal

to any manufactured in this countrj', and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' "Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonrj' exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in
solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-
ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street, New York.

Jj" Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 ly

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT-FARE
j^n. REDUCED. ^^ft
^BIPK Bv the GreatSouthern MailaSSafiBiiM
Line, via Washington City, and the only line that

now issues through tickets south, to Weldon and
Charleston, S. C, whereby the traveller gains 24
hours in advance of those who take the Baj' route.

This is the only line that carries the ":reat southern
mail to Richmond, Petersburgh, Weldon, aAd
Charleston, S. C.

Direct to New Orkam, and at the tollowing redu-
ced rates of fare, viz : Through tickets from Balti-

more to Charleston, S2l : whereby the traveller

saves ^4 25. Bear in mind that this is the great
Sovihem Mail Line, and the only one that issues a
through ticket South. Those who patronize it will
save their money and time. Through Tickets from
Baltimore to Charleston JJSl ; Baltimore to Weldon
"10; Baltimore to Petei^ui^g ^50; Baltimore to

Hichmond ^P-
Fast Mail Line.—Leave New York at 9 a.m. and

arrive in Philadelphia at 3^ p.m. ; arrive in Balti-

more at 11 p.m.; arrive in Washington at 3 a.m.;
arrive in Fredericksbui^ at 9 a.m. ; arrive in Rich-
mond, Va., at I2i to 1 p.m. ; arrive in Petersburgh,

Va., at 3 p.m. ; arrive in Weldon, N. C, at 10 p.m.

;

arrive in Wilmington, N. C, at 12 m. ; arrive in
Charleston, S. C. at 6 a.m.

Passengers by the above line will arrive at Rich-
mond by 11 J o'clock p.m. and Petersburg, Va. by
•H o'clock p.m., throu^ to the former city in tzpclvc

hi>urs, and to the latter in fourteen and a half hours,
(and ill, cighi hmcrs less time than by the Bay route,')

and to Charleston, S. C, in fifty-one to nftj-two
hours after leaving Baltimore, and do not incur the
risk of any detention at intermediate points as those
do who take the Bay route.

Way Mail Schedule.—Leave New York at 5 o'-

clock p.m. and arrive in Philadelphia at 10 p. m.

;

arrive in Baltimore at 2i p.m. ; arrive in Washing-
ton at 7 p.m. I\om Philadelphia l^y steamboat.—
Leave Philadelphia at 6 a.m. and arrive in Balti-

more at 1 p.m. ; leave Baltimore at 5 pjn. and ar
rive in Washington al 7 p.m.

For further informal ion and ihrovgk tickets apply

at the Southern office, adjoining the Washington
railroad ticket office, Prau street, Baltimore.

31 STOCKTON & FALLS.
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BOSTOHr AND PROVIDENCE RAIIi-
road. J'as'^nger Notice. Winter Arrange-

ment. On and after Mon-
day, Nov. 3, the Passenger

Trains will run as follows

:

For New York—night line, via Stonington.

—

Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 4j p.m.

Accommodation trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. and

3j p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 3 J p.m.

Dedham trains, leave Boston at 9 a.m. 3, 5i
and 10 p.m. Leave Dedham at 8 and 10]^ a.m.,

and 4J and 7 p.m.
Stoughton trains, leave Boston at 12 m. and

4 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 820 a.m. and 2j p.m.

All baggage at the ri.sk of the owners theneof.

N.B. The last train to and from Boston and Ded-
ham, will be omitted in case of a severe snow
storm. W. RAYMOND LEE, Suj>'t. 31 ly

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket. At the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Ma.ss. At Pro-

vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

TauDlon, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in

connection with the accommodation trains.

NEW YORK AND ERIE RAIL.ROAD
LINE. For Middletown, Goshen, and inter-

mediate places. Two daily .j^^l.
lines each way, as follows : ^j^pj^;

For pas.sengers, the new, and commodious steamboat
St. Nicholas, Capt. Alex. H. Shultz, will leave the

foot of Duane street daily, [Sundays excepted,] at 7i
o'clock, A.M., and 5 o'clock, P.M., through in five

hours. Returning, the cars will leave Middletown
at 6, A.M., and 4J, P.M. For further particulars

inquire of J. Van Rensselaer, Agent, corner ol

Duana and West streets,

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendant.
Sta^s run from Middletown daily, in connection

with the afternoon line, to Bloomihgburg^, W^urts-

boro, Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, Bingharapton, Owe-
go. Port Jervis, Honesdale Carbondale, etc.

On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, to Dun-
daff, Montrose, Friendsville, Lejxox, Brooklyo, etc.,

etc. 31 ly

AL.TI.MORE AND SUSQUEHANNA
Railroad, "yhe Passenger train runs daily

except Sunday, as follows

:

jj^y^

AI.TIIHORE AND OHIO RAIIiROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carryingJhe
Great Western Mail leaves Bal

timore every morning at 7i and;
Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing EUlicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles

from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Feiry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia

and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum
Ijerland and Baltimore 5J P. M. Fare between
those points $7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling $11 and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh $10, and time about 32 hours.

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
813, to Pittsburgh Sl2. Extra train daily except

Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 51 P. M.
from Washington, connecting daily with the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and the Relay house. Fare SI 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3 ly

B
Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and

;

arrives at 6i p.m. Arrives at York al 12| p.m.,

and leaves for Columbia at IJ p.m. Leaves Co-
lumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves York for Baltimore at

3 p.m. Fare to York $2. Wrightsville $2 50, and
Columbia $2 62j. The train connects at York
with stages for Harrisburg, Gettysburg, Chambers-
burg, Pittsburg and York Springs.

Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized
by the proprietors of Passenger lines on the Penn-
sylvania improvements, to receive the fare for the

whole di.stance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-

more to Pittsburg.—Fare through, ^ and $10.
Afternoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-

fice daily, Sundays excepted, at 3i p.m. for Cockcys-
ville, Parkton, Green Springs, Owings' Mills, etc.

Returning, leaves Parkton at 6 and Cockeysville

and Owings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore at

9 o'clock a.m.

Tickets for the round trip to and from any point
can be procured from the agents at the ticket olHces

or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procuretl, will be 25 per cent, less,

and the tickets will be good for the same and follow-

ing da^'ia any pas.senger train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

3jjly Ticket Office, 63 North st

DAVIS, BROOKS Si Co., 30 WALiIi ST.
Have now on hand and for sale,

aoo tons 2t X J inch Flat punched Rails, Bars
18 feet each.

1OO tons Heavy Edfe Rails, 90 tons per mile.

30 tons 2i X I inch Flat Rails.

Also—A STEAM PILE DRIVER, built by
" Dunham & Co." which has never been used, and
coet originally $5000. s20 2ra

CENTRAIi RAIL.roAD-FROM SAVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans- m._riTim

portation of Passengers and ^^g^^
Freight. Rates of Passage, $8 00. Freight—
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oil) $1 50 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machiner)' 40 cts. per hundred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons SO 00 per hhd.

On molasses and oil SG 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, ferwarded

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gen'l. Su p't. Transportatiom

EXINGTON AND OHIO RAIL.ROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

Trains leave Frankfort for Lei-
mgton daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m
tance, 28 miles. Fare $1-25.

On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. from
Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.
The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
9 a,m. from Frankfort, other hours as above.

35 ly

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equeil to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from deliverer of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, 1

Peter Cooper, > New York.
Murdock, Leavirt ^ Co. )
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.
3. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich
mond, Va.

J. Patton.Jr.
} phUadelphia, Pa,

Colwell & Co. %

J. M. L. & W. H.
N. E. Screw Co.

)

Eagle Screw Co; \

William Parker,
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J.

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

Scovill, Waterbury, Con.

Provicence, R. I.

3upt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.

RAILROAD IRON AND FIXTURES.
The Subscribers are ready to execute orders

for the above, or to contract therefor, at a fixed
price, delivered in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
ja46 30 Wall st„ N. York.

NE^/¥ YORK AND HARLEM RAIIj-
Road Company.—^Winter Arrangement.

On and after Monday, Novem-

ber 3d, the cars will run as fol-

lows : Leave City Hall for Harlem (125th street,)

Morrisiana, Fordham, Williams' Bridge, Hunt's
Bridge, Underbill's Road, Tuckahoe, Hart's Cor-
ners, and White Plains—730 and 1030 a.m., and 1

and 3-30 p,m.

Extra trains for Yorkville, Harlem, Morisiana,

Fordham, and Williams' Bridge, leave 27th street

7 a.m. for Williams' Bridge. Leave City Hall 9
a.m. (to Harlem only) and 11-30, 230, and 4-30

p.m. lor Williams' Bridge.

Leave White Plains for City Hall—-8 10, 11-10

a.m., and 1-45, 410 p.m.

Leave Tuckahoe for City Hall—8-20, 11-20 a.in.,

and 1-55, 4-30 p.m.

Leave Williams' Bridge for City Hall—7-45, 8-45,

11-45 a.m. and 12-45, 2- 15, 345, 4-45, and 5 45 p.m.

Leave Morisiana for City Hall—8-10, 910, and 10
a.m., and 1210, l-lO, 2-40, 4 10, 610, and 6 10 p.m.

The freight train will leave City Hall at 12-45 p.m.
and leave White Plains at 1 l-lO a.m. All freight

must be at the City Hall between the hours of 10-30

a.m. and 12 30 p.m. The White Plain trains will

stop, after leaving the City Hall, only at the comer
of Broome street and the Bowery, Vauxhall Garden
and 27th street.

An extra car will precede each train, 10 minntes
before the time of starting from the City Hall, and
will take np passengers sdong the line.

The City Hall and 27th street line will run every
6 minutes from 730 a.m. to 8 p.m.

The City Hall and 27th street night line will run
every 20 minutes from 8 to 12 o'clock.

On Sundays the trains will be regulated according

to the state of the weather ly46

THE L.ONDON RAILWAY RECORD,
Edited by Mr. John Robertson, A. M.,

(connected Irom the commencement with the Week-
ly Railwav press of Elngland.)

The Railway Record is acknowledged to be the
leading Bo^Hah Railway Journal, and ispublished
twice a week in London, namely on Wednesday
and Saturday. It contains copious and correct re-

ports (by special reporters) of all railway meetings
in the United Kingdom: ample Share Lists and
Traffic Tables, showing the length, cost, capital and
selling prices in the principal markets, with Edito-
rial articles on the leading Railway topics of the
day. The Railway Record contains also, a con^lete
resume of French, Belgian and other foreign Rail-
way affairs.

Subscriptions I3s. per quarter, to be transmitted in

advance to Messrs. Dawson and Sons, CaJ^^ st.

London. Office 153 Fleet s&eet, London. 46

BOSTON COURIER, DAILY, SEMI-
Weekly and Weekly.

The Daily edition of the Courier, presents to

merchants and others, an extensive medium of ad-
vertising. The circulation of the Semi-Weekly
Courier (published on Mondays and Thursdays) is

believed to be more extensive than that of any otner
similar Boston Newspaper. This publication em-
braces all the reading matter of the Daily, the For-
eign and Domestic Markets. Review of tne Boston
Market, Prices current, ana Ship News, prepared
with great accurp.cy. The Weekly Courier contains
as much of the matter ofthe daily as can be crowded
into a sheet of the same size, without ship news, pri-

ces current or advertisements.

Our extions to obtain and publish authentic infor-
mation on all topics proper for the columns ofa news-
Saper,—the stale of trade, the prices of merchan-
ize, Uie current news of the day, and the political

movements in the various oections of the country

—

will not be abated. The marine department of the
Courier has been inferior to none in copioasness or
accuracy of detail, and it will be our endeavor to

maintain its reputation in this respect.

TERMS OF isCBSCRIPTION.
For the Daily Courier, forone year, in advdnce $8,00
For the Semi-Weekly Courier, for one year.. 4,00
For the Weekly Courier, for one vear 2,00

JOSEPH T. BUCKINGHAM.
EBIN B. FOSTER,
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FOR BAIIiROADS, CAITAIiS, STEAMBOATS, MACHINERY,

AHD MINES* -.--

ESTABLISHED 1831.

KVenfBBItfl and MACHINISTS.
J. F. WINSLOW, Albai^ Iron aad NaU Works,

Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-

den, A^nt (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM A GROSVENOR, Pat-

terson, N. J. (<Ste Adv.)
S. V44L, Speedwell Lron Works, near Morristown,
N. J. (&e Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia. Pa.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. {See Adv.)

FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa. (See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COMPA-
NY, NewcasUe, Del. (^SeeAdv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER &, Co., Sooth Boston Iron Com-

pany.
SETU ADAMS, Enfineer, Sooth Boston, Mass.
8TILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co., N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. (See Adv.)

JOHN P. STARR, Philadelirfua, Pa.

MERRICK 4- TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY 9u DRURY, Boston.

C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works, Stock-

bridge, Mass.
BALDWIN 4. WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.

IROH MKRCHANTS ai>d IMPORTKRS.
DAVIS, BROOKS & Co., N. Y. (See Adv.)
A. &. G. RAIJSTON *> Co., Philadelphia, Penn.
(^Ado.)

THOMAS A. EDMUND GBORGE, Pbil»^elphia.
(SmAAp.)

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street, New York, will make 8tirvcy»

• estimates of cost and reports for railways, canal.s, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridges

of every description, with plans and specifications. He will also act as a^nt for the sale or purchase ot

machinery, and of patent rights for improvements relating to public works.

KITE'S PATENT
"R /Tessrs. Editors.—

is devoted! to the bene-
fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to jou
for publication the fol-

lowmg circumstance
of no inconsiderable

importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-
phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of
the evening train of

carsfrom Philadelphia
to this city, an axle of
our large 8 wheeled
passenger car was bro-

ken, but from the par-

ticular plan of tlM con-

struction, the acddent
was entirely unknown
to any of we pa«en-
gers, or, in fact, to the

conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
»upposed from some
circumstances attend-

f

ing the ca.se.) had pass-

ed several nules in

advance of the place
where the accident oc-

curred, whereas nad
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci-

I

SAFETY
J'ZAir

BEAM.

HZ

PUBLISHED WEEKLY, At No. 23 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK, AT THREE DOLLARS PER ANNUM.

Second auARTO Series, Vol. I., No. 50.] THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1845. [Whole No. 493, Vol. XVIIL

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
is the only periodical having a generaT circtilation

throughout the Union, in which all matters connected

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

peraoDB in any way interested in these uudertakings.

Hence it offers peculiar advantages for advertising

times of departure, rates of fare and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

ceokent, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis-

i ng ooatracts, and placing the merits of new under-

takings fidrly before the public.

•^RATES"OF ADVERTISING.
One page per aDnum. $125 00
One eetamn " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per mtmih 20 00
One cohunn " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, angle insertion. 8 00
Onea^imnn " " 3 00
Onesquare " " 1 00
Profossional notices per annum 5 00

Stt/rfr

M

Safetr

T-TT

1*
.SeoMt

3=1

1

JFllTFAXWZr

Sitrttax.dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-
haps thrown the whole train off the track, and serious-

ly injured, if not killed many of the passengers.

WUmingto%, Del., Sept. ^, 1840.

f^ The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting

o the value of Mr. foee^ S. Kite's invention of the

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They
have for some time been applied to passenger cars

oa this road, and experience has tested that they ful-

ly accomplish the object intended. Several instan-

ces of the firacture of axles have occurred, and in

such the cars have uniformly run the whole distance

with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucoessful in securing the safety of propetlj
and lives in railroad travelling, i^ad should be used on all railroads in the country.

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELUOTT, Sap. Motire Powar,
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Aeeot

f^ A model of the above improvement is to b« seen at the New Jersey railroaa and XmmpQtta$itm
efice, No. 1 Hapover st., N. York. jaA
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PATENT HAMxMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albanjr Iron and Nail

Works have always cm hand, of their own manutac-

lure, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat

Spikee, from 2 to 13 inches in length, and ofany form

of head. Prom the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-

ly executed. JOHN F. WLNSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y^ ^, . , u u u
The above spikes may he had at factory prices, of chimney of engines on which they are

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt, used is eipenenced.

New York; J. H. Whitney, do. ; E. J. Etting, Phil- These Arr«»ter« are constrocted on I!

adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin & Co . Boston . ja45 ^a^^entirely different principle troin any

T)AtENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Jl Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensiTe assortment ol

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

maniilactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

irket.are found superior to any ever offered in mar
Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are lastene^ with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invaluar

ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be pnncttially attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 223 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Boston.
»• Railroad Companies would do wcJl to forward

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manutcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.

ia45

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTi:!!
rpO THOSE INTERESTED IN
A. Railroads, Railroad Directors
and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been bronght to

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from the

chimney of engines c
"^

'
*

"^

used is experienced.

ire constructed on IB
heietolore onerea to tiie jiuoiic

The form" is such that a rotary motion is imparled to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimnev, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and du.st they are separated from

the smoke and steam, ana thrown into an outer chamber ot the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and steam passing

off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed

passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the iumace

,
These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. Thej' are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in rerard to their merits:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Ambov Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend-

ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Nicolls, Superintcndant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, Pres^ident Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-

town Railroad Company, Philadelphia; E. B. Dudlev, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C.

i
Col. James Gadsden, Presidents. 0. and C. Railroad Cortmany, Charleston, S. C;

W. "C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-

laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M*Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Supt New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wihnington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Sterns, Sup't Elizabeth-

town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, PresWent Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Macon, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,

Monroe, Mich.; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich.; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.

Orders for thesa Chimnej's and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-
ney, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona^

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.

,« The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journal of Jime, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on our
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. BenUey, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Patent

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of our larger Hotels and Public

Institutions, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc. ; for Bath houses. Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocco
Buildings,dressers Soap boilers. Tallow chandlers. Pork butchers. Glue makers, Sugar refiners, Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills. Wanning

and for Propelling Power, etc., etc, ; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.

The article is complete in itself, occupies but little space, is perfectly portable, and requires no brick work, not even to stand upon. It is valuable not

only in the saving of time and labor, but in the economy of fuel, as it has been ascertained by accurate meastirement, that the saving in that article is fully

iwo-thirds over other methods heretofore in use. They are now for the first time introduced into New York and Boston by the subscriber, who has the ex-

clusive right for the New England states, New York and New Jersey,and are manufactured by CURTIS & RANDALL, Boston ; and by
FORCE, GREEN & CO. New York.

DAVENPOET & BRIDGES' PATENT CAR AND TRUCK.

Jg" -^ -j-^ -**^--^ '-^ &MM.
il_li_M liClL

JL

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
Passenger and Freight Cars ot every description, and of the most improved pattern. They Iso furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern,
and size. Forged Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All order punctually executed and lorwardefl to any part ol the country.

Our WoTixi are wuhin fifteen minutes ride from State street, Boston—coaches pass every fifteen minues.
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantlv«n hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. SOtf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

THE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newca.stle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam en^nes, Jack screws, Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill (Sear-

ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with
wrought tires, Springs^ Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.

The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
J
a43 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS. I

etc. The Subscriber having made important i

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of i

guarding against accidents from insecure joints^ etc

!

—respectfully offers to dispose of Company, State
Rights, etc., under the privileges of letters patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-
portrmity oi improving their roads on terms ven a'!-

vantageous to the varied interests connected v.u.
their construction and operation; roads haviiig tc
use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanentlv available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Civil Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the prolession, may be construct-
ed under his advice or personal supervision. A^
plicaitons must be pojJt paid.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

PAJ9CAL IRON WORKS.
WELDED WReCGHT IRON TUBES
From 4 incb^ to \ in calibre and 2 to IS feet loii(.

capable of aostainin; pressure from 400 to 2S00 Iba.

per Muere inch, witli Stop Cocka, T>. L*, and
other nxttirca lo luit, fitting toaeth^r, with Krair
ioinu, •uitabte for STEAM, WATER, GAS, and for

liOCOMOTIVE and other BTEAM BUILEK Flch.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
BUSH HILL, PHIL AD ELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following deacrip-

tioftu, viz:

15 inches Diameter of Cylinder,"x 20 inches Stroke.

14 « " " 'x 24 " «

14i
« *« « X 20 *

12i
« « « X 20

IH " " " X 20

. lOi « « ** X 18

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion,

Ca8«.ings of all kinds made to order : and they call attention to their Chilled Wheels

for ib^ Trucks of Iy>com<>tive8, Tenders lutd Cars.

NORRIS, BROTHERS.

Class 1,
"

2,
"

3,
"

4,
"

6,
"

6,

u

{( ((

Manufactured and for sale bf
MORRIS, TA8KKR dt KOBXU.S.

WaretioaK S. £. Comer of Third &; Walnut 9umtt,
PHlLADEXrniA.

RAILROAD IRON.—THE MARY-
i;^ND AND NEW YORK IRON AND

Coal Cotn|&ny are now prepared to inake contracts
for Rails of ail kinds. Address the Subscriber, at
Jennon's Run, Alleghany Ountv. Marvland,

William young,
_iy451m President

TO IRON MASTERS.—FOR SALE^-^SIIX
SITES in the immediate neighborhood of Bi-

t\Lminous Coal and Iron Ore, of the first qualitj', at
Ralston, Lyoming Co., Pa. This is the nearest
point to tide water where such coal arri ore are
fband tofether, and the communication is complete
with Philadelphia and Baltimore In' canals and
railways. The interest on the cost of water power
and lot is all that will be required for many years
ihe coal will not cost more than S'l to $1 25 at the

mill sites, without any trouble on the part of the
manufacturer ; rich iron ore may be laid down still

more cheaply at the works; and, taken together,

these sites ofler remarkable advantages to practical

manufacturers with small capital. For pamj^lets,

descriptive of the pionerty, and fvirther iBi^ormation,

applv to Archibald Mclntyre, AllMuiy, to Archibald
Btooertson, Philadelphia, or to the tmdersigned, at

No. 23 Chambers street. New York, where may be
seen specimens of the coal and ore.

W. R. CASEY, CivH E%p,%eer,

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE^MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on (Sravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill I>am, in Roxbory,
fronting op and east of Paiifer street, containing

68,497 square feet, irith the Ibllowing buildings

Uiereon standing.
Main brick building, 130 feet long, by 46 ft wide,

two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
lai^e engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 feet, with lathes, wcx'k bench-

es, &c
Work shop, 86x35 'feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

Forge shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wade aa the

groimd floor, with two large water wheels, each 16

feet long, 9 n diameter, with all the gearing, shails
,

drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
furnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatuafor the foundrj*.

Foundry, at end of main brick building, 60x45|
feet two stories hi?h, with a shed part 45|x20 feeL

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane ami
com oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc^

200 feet long by 20 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side of

Parker st., containiug 6000 feet, with the followini;

buildings Uiereon standing:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide.

For terms, applv to HENRY ANDREWS, 48
State St., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106
State St, Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON 4. Co.,

riiiiadelphia. }a45

..*

CYRUS ALGER 41 CO.,

Comnany.
South Boston Iron
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A gentleman was fined 40 shillings for smoking

a cigar in a railway carriage on the Dublin and

Drogheda railway ! " Served him right."

The Brighton railway company have offered the

post office department to carry a mail every train,

between London and Brighton, which would be near-

ly every hour in the day.

Who will not admit, even if there is " no poetry

in railways," the tnUh of the two last lines iu the

following verses 1

« No Vovtr-y In R*llw^ay«.'>

The following beautiful verses appeared a day or
two since in the Morning Chronicle. They are iVom
the pen of a gentleman till recently connected with
the active comluct of that journal, and most favx)ra-

bly known through several literary productions ;

No poetry in railways ! foolish thought

Of a dull brain, to no fine music wrought.
By mammon dazzled, though the people prize
The gold alone, yet shall not we despise

The triumphs oi our time, or fail to see

Of pregnant mind the fruitful progeny
Ushering the daylight of world's new mom.
Look up, ye doubters, be no more forlorn

!

Smooth your rough brows, ye little wise : rejoice,

Ye who despond : and with exulting voice
Salute, ye earnest spirits of our time,

The young improvement ripening to her prime,
Who, in the fullness of her genial youth,
Prepares the way for freedom and for truth, / /

And breaks the barriers that, since earth began,
Have made mankind a foreigner to man.

Lay down your rails, ye nations, near and far

:

Yoke your full trains to steam's triumphal car

;

Link town to town : and in these iron bands
Unite the estrangea and oft embattled lands.

Peace and improvement round each train shall soar.
And knowledge light the ignorance of yore;,
Men, joined in amity, shall wonder long !

That hate had power to lead their fathers wrong

;

Or that false glory lead their hearts astray,
And made it virtuoaa and sublime to slay.

Blessings on science ! When the earth seemed old,

When faith grew doting, and the reason cold,

'Twas discovered that the world was young.
And taught a language to its lisping tongue

:

'Twas she disclosed a future to its view,

And made old knowledge pale before the new.

Blessings on science ! In her dawning hour
FaiUi kiyt her brow, alarmed lor ancient power

;

Then looked again upon her face sincere.

Held out her hand, and hailed her sister dear

;

And reason, free as eagle on the wind,

planed o'er the fallow meadows of the mind.
And, clear of vision, saw what seed would grow
On the hill slopes, or in the vales below

;

/

What in the surmy south or nippin^; nord,
'

And from her talons dropped it as she soared.

Blessings on science, and her handmaid steam

!

They make Utopia only hall a dream

;

And show the fervent of capacious souls, I

Who watch the ball of progress as it rolls, /

That all as yet completed, or begun,
|

Is but the d9.wning that precedes the stin. '

Charles Mickat.

" The Leviathan Air Engine.—One of the

most important announcements of the present

week is that the above engine, which has for

the last twelve months been familiarly spoken

of as Renagle's air engine, is to be employed

as a tractive power on the Shrewsbury, Ches-

ter, and Crewe junction railway. The enor-

mous pow^er of the machine, and the success

of the experiments which are reported to have

been made with it to the satisfaction of many
eminent scientific men, have attracted to the

subject the attention of all Europe. We ex-

pect that the curiosity of the public will be

satisfied by the committee on the Shrewsbury

and Crewe jtmction railway bill, since the

power to be employed on a projected line, as

in the case of the atmospheric principle of

traction, must form an insepar;ibic accident

in the consideration of the bill."

" Railways in Russia.—It is siid that the

emperor of Russia proposes not only to con-

nect Warsaw by a branch line with the trunk
line at present in construction from St. Peters-

burg to Moscow, but also to extend it to the

Odessa, so that the trade of Poland will ex-

tend itself to the Black and Caspian seas.*'

Railtoay Bubbles.—Punch say?, "As many
as 17,000 newspapprs have beeti found in the

general post office with their covers burst,

The reason of the newspapers bursting is ac-

counted for by the fact that they contain so
many railway bubbles."

" Railway Gauges.—Sir Frederick Smith
and ProfMsors Barlow and Airey, are busily

engaged in receiving evidence on the great

question of the gauges. It is reported that

the evidence on the narrow gauge is com-
pleted."

" Railways vs. Canals.—The Aberdeen
Herald states that arrangements are in pro-

gress for the purchase of the Aberdeenshire
canal by the Great North of Scotland railway
company."

" Coal.—The Wolverhampton Chronicle
mentions a rumour that Mr. F. Wrighlaon,
of Birmingham, has been directed by the

lords of the admiralty to make an analysis

of the different kind« of coal in Great Britain.

An inquiry of the same kind has been com-
pleted in America."

Dr. Lardner, in a letter to the Times, de-
nies that (as generally alleged) he ever said
before a committee of parliament, that it was
impossible to cross the Atlantic by steam.
The doctor, who dates from Paris, says :

" I

beg to inform you that I never gave any evi-

dence before parliament on the subject of the

Atlantic question, nor did I ever, either there

or elsewhere, make the statement you allude
to, which was contradicted when it first ap-

peared. You will perceive the impossibility

of my having made such assertion when you
remember that it has been well known to all

who are conversant with the history of steam
navigation, that the Atlantic was twice tra-

versed by the steam ship Savannah, about 20
years ago."

" Greece.—Railways, proscribed at Rome,
are finding their way into Greece. The
Morning Chronicle states that the first meet-
ing of the promoters of the Athenian railway
was held recently, when the chief judge of

Areopagus (Masson) attended, and in a lu-

minous harangue of encouragement, pledged
his influence with the Greek parliament and
king Otho in support of the project."

A contemporary says, " It is a fact, that
the demand by the printers for the liule letter

q is 80 great, that the type founders are doing
nothing else but casting for it So many es-

quires have found their way into print, that

the printers have been thrown out of their

calculations, and the supply is not adequate
to the demand. If, therefore, gentlemen hap-
pen to find themselves dubbed plain Mr., they
will know the reason."

" Andover Canal.—On Friday last at a
meeting of the Andovir canal company, it

was proposed that the ofFrr made by the Man-
chester and Soutliiunpton railway company,
to give £30,000 for the mnal, £10.000 down
as a deposit, should be accrptcd. This was
unanimously agretd to."

Warsaw and \ienna Railway.—" The
great line of railway from Warsaw to Vien-

na is being carriid out with most amazing
activity. In June last the part between War-
saw and Orodzisk was opened ; on the 21st

of September, the section between Grodzisk
and Ruda was finished ; and in like manner
it is expected that the portion between Skinr-

vire and Lorviez will be completed before the

end of the year."

Advantageous Rates for Passengers and
Goods on English Railways.—We noticed

last week a clever paper, printed for private

circulation, on the adaptation of official re.

turns of railway traffic to the general pur-

poses of statistical inquiry, from the pen of

Mr. Graham, the secretary, we believe, of

the Statistical society. We take the opportu-

nity of extracting the following

:

" The average rates of 22 English rail-

ways for first class passengers, on five half

yearly returns commencing 1st January,

1841, were 2TTid., 2 71rf., 209<i., 2655^.,
5-708rf. On the last return, 12 were above

the average, and 10 below it The highest

charge, 3.47rf., was made by the Great North
of England, and the lowest, 187^., by the

Durham junction.

" The average rates on the same 22 lines

for second class passengers, on the same five

returns were 1 9\&d., 1 956rf., 1 QlGd., J 9(i2d.,

l-967d. On the last return, 10 were above
the average, and 12 below it The highest

rate, 27d., was charged by the Eastern coun-

ties, and the lowest, 1 5<f., by the Whitby
and Pickering.

" The average rates for third class passen-

gers on 16 of the same 22 railways, on the

same five returns were l-41<i.,ri8od.,l •247rf.,

l-204<i., 1 251^. On the last return^ 5 were
above the average, and 1 1 below it ; the high-

est rate, 1 6/i., was made by the Great North
of England, and the lowest, 09d., by the

London and Croydon and the Lanca.ster and
Preston. The Chester and Birkenhead had
a fourth class, at the rate 0-33<i., which was
discontinued during the period of the second
return of the tables.

*' As there is but slight variation in the

rates for horses and carriages, live stock and
coals, over the four returns, an average is ta-

ken for the whole period. The average rate

for horses, taken on 21 English railways, is

4 14ri. Of these, 13 are above the average,

and 8 below it. The highest charges were
made by the Preston and Wyre and the Whit-
by and Pickering companies, viz: bbd., and
bd. respectively. The numbers conveyed on
these lines were, however, very small. The
owest rate, 2d., was charged by the York
and North Midland.

" The average rate for carriages taken on
the saine 21 railways is 136d. Of these, 10
are above the average, and 1 1 below it The
highest charge, 10W , was made by the Lan-

:v-vV/;

.^.^^
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caster and Preston, and the lowest, 4d., by

the York and North Midland. The Chester

and Birkenhead, not included in the average

charged I2d. on returns 1 and 2 ;
but had re-

duced the rate to Sd. on 3 and 4. This re-

duction was not followed by an increase of

traffic.

" The average rate for coals is lS3d. per

ton per mile, taken on 22 English railways.

" The average rate* for the conveyance of

cattle on 9 English railways is I53d. Of
these, 3 are above the average and 6 below
it. The highest rate, 2d., was charged by
the Birmingham and Gloucester, and the

lowest, 09d.y by the Newcastle and Carlisle.

" The average rate for sheep on 9 English

railways is 03^^. Of these, 5 are above, and

4 below the average. The highest rate, 4d.,

was charged by the Birmingham and Glou-
cester, and the lowest, 2i., by th^ Londoa and
Birmingham.

" The average rate for pigs on 9 English
railways is 0"344rf. Of these, 4 are abjve,

and 5 below the average. The highest rate.

The proposed bridge is intended to be upon this country shall travel by railways. The
the suspension principle. Instead of the old people have made such a decree themselvee

plan of erecting two piers in the waterway,
supporting a centre chain of great span, there

will be only one pier in the river, midway
between the two shores, and a great saving

will consequently be effected in pile driving,

masonry, etc., while the two chains will not
be ofany considerable length, and consequent-
ly, as the strain will be less, they may either

be made to bear a greater weight, or they
may be safely constructed with a smaller
quantity of iron than under the old system.
The arrangement of the structure, although
very simple and obvious, is, we believe, en-

tirely novel, and is worthy of the rising re-

putation of the engineer, Mr. Bird. The ex-

pense for approaches will be very trifling.

On the Middlesex side there is very little to

be done, and such property as it will be ne-

cessary to purchase on either side of the river

is vacant, and of comparatively little value,

and consequently the item of compensations,
usually so large in concerns of this nature,

05i., was charged by the Birmingham and cannot in any event amount to any consider
~'

. . - . . _^
. able sum, especially as all the parties affected

are favorable to the undertaking, on account
of the great incretise which it will create in

the value of all property in the locality.

The capital proposed is £90,000, which is

Gloucester and the London and Southwestern

and the lowest rate, 017i., by the Newcastle
and Carlisle.

" The above averages having been taken

on those lines only of which the returns were
perfect during two years, but as they include 'sufficient to provide amply for the whole of

the most extensive lines, and are located inl'^e works to be executed and for every ne-

all parts of England, the averages may be

considered fair."

The general scope of the writer's argument
is thus stated :

'* The basis of the argument for the utility

of these tables as applied to general statistical

purposes is, that all the surplus produce of la-

bor must be conveyed to its market or locali-

ty of consumption. Common roads will soon

be superseded, except for very short distances,

by railways, as the means of such convey-

ance, and there can be no doubt that a well

digested system of tabulating the traffic of so

large a portion of the produce of the land and
labor as must pass through the hands of rail-

way companies, would furnish the most im-

portant information on the state and variation

of local trade throughout the kingdom."

The pamphlet is worthy of attention, as

we trust the first of a valuable series.

—

Lon-

don Railvoay Record.

Ranelagh Suspension Bridge.—A compa-

ny has been brought forward for the construc-

tion of a bridge across the Thames, from a

point between Chelsea hospital and the Gros-
venor canal, to the Surry shore near the red

house, at Battersea. The necessity of such

a structure, as a public work, is now very

generally admitted, and the distance between
Vauxhall and Battersea bridges is very gpreat

and includes an immense mass of buildings,

and a large population. The commissioners

of metropolitan improvements, indeed, in their

plans accompanying their report to the house

of commons, on proposed improvements in

this district, have laid down roads, apparently

with the express view of leading to a com-
munication with the Surry side of the river,

at the point proposed by the promoters of the

Ranelagh bridge.

cessary expense, particularly as there is no
prospect of any parliamentary opposition.

To a very considerable population it will af-

ford peculiar conveniences, and looking at

the immense district for which it will provide
increased accommodation, we have no doubt
the concern will yield very ample returns on
the capital engaged in it. According to the

best calculations, based upon the returns of

the neighboring bridges, the tolls will not be
less than £8,000, being about 9 per cent,

upon the proposed capital, part of which may
very probably not be required. The whol
tolls will be so much clear profit, as the out-

goings after the completion of the bridge will

be very small, and will be met by the dues
arising from a steamboat pier in the centre of

the river, which forms part of the project

On the development of the traffic under the

cheap toll system, the produce will probably
amount to a much larger sum.

It is a most important advantage for the

scheme that it has the approval and support

not only of the owners of property affected,

but also of the lords commissioners of Chel-
sea hospital, and in consequence of the safe

paaeage of the company's bill through par-

liament may be looked forward to as certain.

In conclusion, we must observe that while
the works will be constructed on perfectly

safe and substantial principles, the capital is

very small in proportion to the probably di-

vidends to be derived from the undertaking,

and we can confidently recommend it to such

of our readers as may be looking out for a

solid remunerative and permanent investment.—Railtoay Times.

^ It has been decreed, as was well said by
Mr. Parker, at the Oxford and Wolverhamp-
ton meeting on Tuesday, that the people of

and it is absurd—it is worse than absurd

—

ta

say that the large extension of an existing

beneficial system will ultimately be injurious

to the country. There is no parallel between

railways and canal5>. As well mi&:ht it be

said that the manufacture of gas could never

answer as a commercial speculation, because

only a certain number of candles were made
and used before gas was invented ; or as well

might it have been said at the time printing

was introduced, that its extension ought to b«

curbed because before its introduction a cer-

tain number of books only was read.
" It does not always follow, that a railwav

is projected because a certain amount of traf-

fic exists between its termini, or in other

words, that the existing traffic has caused the

projection of a railway. A railway, in a
great measure, creates its own traffic ; and
where there was very little traffic before, the

completion of a railway will cause a traffic

unthougbt of to be established."

Anikracite Furnaces, etc.—(Donsumftum <f
Coal on the Line.—In the spring of the pre-

sent year there were but two anthracite fur-

naces in blast between this place and Phila-

delphia, Dr. Palmer's, the " Pioneer," on the

island, and one at Phoenixville. There are

now four in blast, and another will be added
to the number in one or two weeks. They
are capable of turning out 275 tons of iron

per week, or 13,750 tons per annum. In the

course of next season, the following furnaces

will be in operation in the coal region and
on the caoal between this place and Philadel-

phia. They are all at this time either in

blast or in process of erection

:

At Spring Mill, - • %
At Conshehocken, • 1

At Phoenixville, • - 3
At Birdsborougn, • 1

At Reading, - - - 1

In the coal region, - 3—11

These furnaces, eleven in number, can
produce 610 tons per week, or 30,500 tons

per year. Heretofore, three tons of coal have

been required for the engine and stack, to

produce a ton of iron, but since the new me-
thod of heating the blast at the timnel head
has been introduced, the quantity of coal

used has been reduced to about two and a
half to smelt a ton of iron. These furnaces

aloue will consume sevenif-Jhn thousand ions

of coal per annum. Thi^ quantity is inde-

pendent of that which will be required by
the rolling mills, steam forges, and other iron

works erected and in course of erection,

which will require about fifty thousand tons

more. From this statement, our readers can
form some idea of the increased consumption
tLat will be required on the line of the canal

and railroad—and we venture the prediction

that thos'i who live twenty years longer, will

see the whole extent of these improvements

dotted with manufacturing to\vns and villages

so closely located as to form almost a contin-

uous town between the coal region and Rii-

ladelphia.

The tbregoing, from " The Miners' Jooraal,'' of

the 22d inst, shows that we shall be able at an early

day to make oar own iron.

. ^' •_ v
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BNGLISH RAII.RUAO 6HARE-L1 SI'.

lUSIE OF RAILWAY.

Arboaih and Forfar

Birmingham and Gloucester.

Brandling Junction.

Bristol and Gloucester

Chester and Birkenhead.
Dublin and Drogheda
Dublin and Kingston
Dundee and Arbroath
Durham and Sunderland
East County and North and East.

Edinburg and Glasgow
Glasgow, Paisley and Ayr
Glasgow, Paisley and Greenock..

Grand Junction
Great North of Elngland

Great Western
Hartlepool
Leicesterand Swannington
Liverpool and Manchester
Llanelly..r^

London and Birmingham
London and Blackball
London and Brighton
London and Croyden
London and Greenwich
London and South Western
Manchester and Birmingham. . .

.

Hull.
Manchester and Bolton,

Manchester and Leeds and
Midland railway
Newcastle and Carlisle.

Newcastle and Darlington
Newcastle and North Shields
North Union
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen
Preston and Wyre.
Sheffield and IVlanchester

South Eastern
Taff Vale.^.
Ulster
Yarmouth and Norwich
York and N. Mid. and Leeds and Selbv

1
s

o

&

15

55
23
374
144
31

6
16|
18*

^1

a 2 S

102,000
1,187.500

161,700
400,000
750,000
450,000
200,000
100,000
169^50

86^14,443,200

1 = 5'

an"
Si 3

H •.a

46
51

22i
104
45

231}
I5i

16i
32
27

202J
31

56

8i
3f

92|
31
10

87
179i
6!

23
7

39
83
84
19
19
88
30
25

20i
28

1,125,000
937,500
650,000

2,478,712

969,000
4,650,0003,679,343
438,000
140,000

1,209,000
200,000

6,874,976

801,000
1,935,000

550,000
759,383

2,222,100

2,100,000
778,100

2,937,500

5,158,900
878,240
500,000
150,000
739,201

1,600,000

1,440,000
830,000

i, 150,000

2,996,000
465,000
519,150
187,500

1,062.500

35,000
407,336
365,470
211,000
143,170
150,000
152,200
49,445
124,055

1,341,153

375,000

216,666

581,017

155,540

497,750
44,000

1,928,845

266,000
705,000
229,000
233,300
630,100

090,586
197,730

1,943,932

1,719,630

188,563

153,876

308,306
400,000

179,853
311.759

1,530,277
195,000

20,000
62,500
167,500

138,870

1,500,806

481,452
657,826
518,989
582,254
349,736
153,416
270,392

3,931,905
1,649,523
1,071,258
797.643

2,503,671

1,307,487

7,445,689

719,205
140,000

1,785,000

221,624
6.614,005'

1,768,851

2,637,753

761,885
1 ,010,930

2,604,405

1,923.699

773,743
3,921.593

6,279,838

1,135,069

405,728
309,629

1,028,593

1,978,415

39,261

5,85C

2,989
9,889

47,3a5
29,429
12,416

11,830

84,309
12,201

1

143,279

53,203

13,148

6,993
17,702

118,726
55,866
36,736
23,447
195,080
36,189

440,046

d
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5 02 10

4 10

. ..<. nihil.

10 02
I

nihil.

09
5 05

nihil.

355,161
9.') 1,455

3,464,172
595,089
348,6-36

230,036
1,107,146

2,207 6,317 1

64,685! 141,25215

5

1

%,413456,997
15,978 23,870

30,490
7,583
15,193

89,439

15,397
8,565

46,653
75,227
26,499

8,943

24,788

31,247
4,191
11,895

69,288
9,115

5,101
5,186

31,349

130,156

10,545
28,933

190,631

58,162
21,140
156,761

276,129

46,745

18.466

37,794

91,171
7,066
14,876

139,042
22,ri.92

13,856

10,008

75,471

6 6
5
5
5

5

3
10

8

2

10
16

5
5
2
10
6
8
8
5
10

2
10
1 10

6
4
nihil.

10

5
4 10
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6
5
8
6 9
6 5
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15
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50

50
50
25
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25
100
50
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50
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60
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25
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100214
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RAlLWAYB.

Aberdeen
Barnsley Junction
Belfast and Ballymena
Blackburn and Aecrington.
Birk. and Ches. Junction .

.

Bolt., Wigan and Liverpool
Caledonian
Cambridge and Lincoln. .

.

Chatham and Portsmouth..
Chester and Wrexham ....

Chumet valley

Direct Northern to York..

.

Dublin and Belfast. .......

Dundee and Perth
Edinburg and Northern.. .

.

Ely and Bedford
Glosgow, Dum. & Carlisle.

Gt. South and West Ext,.

.

Gt. Grimsby and Sheffield.

Harwich and E. coim. Jun.
Huddersfield &M. rl. & cl.

Kendal and Windermere.

.

Leetls and Dewsbury
Leeds and Thirsk
Liv. Ormskirk and Preston
London and Portsmouth. .

.

London and York
Londonderrj' & Enniskillen
Lynn and Ely
Manchester, Bury and Ross
Manche.'^ter and Buxton. .

.

Mullingar and Atlilone.. .

.

Newcastle and Berwick. .

.

Richmond & W.End June.
ScoUish Central
Sheffield and Lincolnshire.
Shrewsburj' and Gd. June.
Shrew. Wolv. DudlydcB..
Trent Valley
West London Extension. .

.

West Yorkshire
Whitehaven and Maryport

FBENCH RAILWAYS.
Boulogne and Amiens ....

Central of France
Lyons and AviCTion
Orleans, Tours & Bordeaux
Paris and Lyons
Paris and Orleans

Capital.

r,6bo^'
200,00C!

385,000
400,000

1,000,000
800.000

1 ,800,OCO

1.250,000

5,000,000
120,000

1,800,000

4,000,090
950,000
250,000
800,000
270,000

1,300,000

1 ,200,000
600,000
160,000
6(0,000
125,00«J

400,000
900,000
600,000

1,750,000
5,000,000
500,000
200,000
300,000
250,000

700,000

700,000
650,000
400,000
900,000
900,000
64,000

1,000,000

100,000

1,500,000
1,280,000

2,400,000
2,000,000

2,500,000
1,600,000

10 0; 50'll5< Paris and Rouen 1,400,000

BNOLISH STKAM AND MISCKLLAXKOVS COMPANIES.
Isteam and 9Iiscellaiieons»

NAME OF COMPANY.

Mint.Anglo Mexican
Anti Dry Rot..
Australian TrustCompany
General hteam Navigation
Gt Western Steam Pa ...

.

Metropolitan Wood Par.

.

Patent Elastic Pav..
Peninsular and Oriental .

.

Ditto

Polytechnic Institution ....

Reversionary Int. Soc
R. Mail Steam Packet ....

South Western Steam
Ship Owners' Towing
Thames Tunnel
University College

Nam. of
share*.

10,000
10,000

5,700
20,000

15,000
10,000
11,493

3,200

Am't.of
share.

10

100
15

)

5,387
15,000
4,000
3,000
4,000
J,.'>00

10
1

50
50

Amount
paid.

10

181
35
14

100
6
1

50
40

Diy. p.c.

per aiui

100
100
25
10
50
100

100
60
5

7i
50
100

Last
price.

10

5
5
7
7
6
4i

10

m
2

341
371
25
61
If

64{

104

36}

15

Present

<

price.

NAME OF COMPANY.

151

87

65

104
37

Canals.

Ashby de la Zouch
Barnsley
Birmingham, 1-16 share .

.

Do. and LiverpoolJunction
Coventry
Cromlofd
Derby
Erewash
Forth and Clyde
Grand Junction
Grand Stirrey

Gloucester and Rerkley.
Grantham
Lancaster
Leeds and Liverpool..

.

Leicester

1,432

720
3,000

4,000
500
460
600
231

1,297

11,600

1,500
5,000
749

11,699

2,897
545

113

100
1181
160
100

do.

do.

do.

400i
100

do.

do.

150

47i
100

70
180
160
131

365
250
105
440
440
161

1

,Loughborough
kMonmouthseire
jMelton Mowbray
rMersey and Irwell

^Macclesfield
iNeath
jOxford
PRegents or Loncon
{Shropshire

jmerset coal
itaflford and Worcester ....

Shrewsbury
Stourbridge

CStroudwater
^Swansea
>Sevem & Why &. Rail Av.
jTrent and Mersey
tThames and Medway
^Warwick and Birmingham.
jWarwick and Napton

Nom. of Am't. cf
shares. share.

70
2,409
250
500

3,000
247

1,786
21,418

500
800
700
500
300
200
533

3,762
2,600
8,149

,000
980

142{
100
100
100
100
100
100
33{
125
150
140
125
145
150
100

26i
50
I9i
100
100

Amonnt Diy.p.c.
paid, per ann.

142i
100
100
100
100
100
100
33(
125
150
140
125
145
150
100

26}
50

19J
100
100

70
10
10
10

8*
17
30
21
6
71

25
12
14
19

15

51
65

Birmingham.
East London
rand Junction

New River L. B. Ann . . .

.

Manchester and Salford . .

.

Vauxhall, It. S. London . .

.

West Middlesex

W^ater IVorkar

lOi

84

Last
price.

1140
160
117

15
365
505
25
120
123
480
230
360

240
30
495
10

167
122

Present
price.

160
117

15
365

25
120
123
480
930
360

240
30

10

"iiSoo
4,433

5,500
1,500

6,486
1,000

8,294

25
100

av.

av.

av.

25
100
412-3

30
100

63|

8

7i
21
8|
5
61

223

57
55
126

225
90

57
55
187

8
185
40

640
139

{Commercial Dock
iElast and West India
^London
Si Katharine

^Southampton

Docks.
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THE COAL TRADE SCHDTLKILI. TALLET.

It will be seen that the amount of coal sent this

week by railroad is 5,850 11. The snow storm in

the early part of the week blocked up the lateral

roads so that it has been almost impossible lor the

cars to pass over them.

The canal is closed for the season.

A letter from Plnegrove states, that the naviga-

tion on the Branch canal, closed on the 28th inst,

We shall have no further reports from Pin^rove
until next spring.

BT RAILROAD.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total 381,270
From Sphuylkill Haven—total 379,233
From Port Clinton—total 20,793

Total by railroad 781,298
BY CANAL.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total 163,913
From Schuylkill Haven—total tons 47,277
From Port Clinton. 52,387

Total by canal 263,558

Total by railroad and canal 1,043,857
LEBIGH COAL TRADE.

Total shipments from Manch Chunk. Lehigh
coal and navigation co.

Summit mines, - - 184,365

Room run do., - - 73,136—257,501
Beaver Meadow railroad and coal co., 76,812

From Penn Haven—Hazleton coal co., 70,659
From Rock Port—Buck Mountain coal co., 23,858

428,830
Wyoming Coal Trade—total 182,745

Pine Grove Coal Trade.—total 47,928

MiNEHiu. AND Schuylkill Haven Railroad—
total tons. 426,509

Mount Carbon Railroad—total tons 247,052

Mill Creek Railroad—total.. ; 91,484

Schuylkill Valley Railroad—total 118,969
[Miners' Journal.

Western Railroad.—Receipts for week ending
November 29.

1845. 1844
Passengers ^,857 S5,478
Freight, etc 13,500 12,565

Total ....S19,357 $18,043

Net gain this week 1,314

Net gain previously since Jan. '45.. . .54,111

Total gain... 55,425

Transactions of the Reading railroad for the

month of October lor three years

:

1843. 1844. 1845.

Business. . .. $58,160 34. .866,476 59..S131,879 64
Coal tons 37,261 55,525 92,415

Canal ToUs.—Amount of tolls received on all the

New York state canals, in each of the following

years, viz

:

4th week in Not. Total to 30th Not.

1839 J5,04l $1,599,038
1840 20,190 1,772,583

1841 21,734.... 2,033,262
1842 5,380 1,748,870

1843 14,747 2,082,146
1844 13,449 2,446,038

1845 25,584 2,646,118

The above is the entire amocmt of tolls for the

season of 1845 to the close of canal navigation—ex-
ceeding the very heavy tolls of 1844 by the sum of

8200,088.-AZiany Argvs, Saturday.

The Kingston Chronicle says, "The Kingston
and Toronto railroad committee have given to Mr.
Cull, civil engineer, final instructions to proceed
with a preliminary survey of the whole line from
Wolf island to Toronto, and he has commenced the

work."

—

Oswego Whig.

The Beauhamois canal, in Canada, 12 miles long,

around the Cascades and Ceder rapids, is completed,

To RallroAd Contraetom.
We gave in our last the proposals of the Pittsfield

and North Adams railroad company, and they will

be found in another page of this, for the graduation,

masonry, materials for, and laying the superstruc-

ture, and fencing eighteen and a half miles of rail-

road from Pittsfield to North Adams.

These proposals are given in a form and place

that suits us admirably. They are given in a de-

tailed and definite manner which enables those at a

distance, who desire to compete for either of the

items, to understand and propose without the trouble

and expense of a jonmey. We therefore commend
the subject to the notice of other companies who are

about receiving proposals, and will on our own, as

well as on their account, make one suggestion which

we feel assured will be for our mutual—though much
more, we hope, for their, than our, interest—viz : al

low mare time for competition, bring more competi-

tors into the field, and thus save money to the com-

pany while it,, at the same time, gives im more lor

advertising I a very important matter to the Rail-

road Journal, when it is just getting up steam

after years of short supplies of fuel. Will you bear

tMis in mind gentlemen 1

Another Road to be made immediately, as will be

seen by the following proposals from the Boston, Con-

eord and Montreal railroad company, and we would

call the attention of our contracting readers to the

notice, as we feel assured that good bargains will

be q^ade on this line where the managers are so

prompt to take a hint, and avail themselves of

ihe true medium of arresting altention. It is be-

yond all question, for the interest of the company to

invite a vigorous competion for their work, and it

strikes us they have get upon the right track to

effect that object—their principal mistake lies in hav-

ing made the discovery at so late a period ; we will

however endeavor to remedy that by calling special-

ly upon those desirous to engage in the kind of busi-

ness here offered, to give their immediate attention

to the matter. There is no time to be lost, unless

they mean to lose an opportunity of bein^ instru-

mental in the "improvement of the ways;" the ave-

nues of trade and travel, we mean, not the manners

of good old New Hampshire, God bless her; upon

whose soil we drew our first breath, and spent our

early years, and towards whose bleak hills and

fruitful valleys we often look back with fond affec-

tion, even though it is nearforty years since we lefi

the haunts of childhood, on the banks of the beauti-

ful Connecticut, where it bids adieu to the territory

of the youthful queen, upon whose dominions the

sun never sets ; and it is therefore possible that we

may be a little selfish in this matter, as with a good

likely to revisit the scene of more than one childish

frolic ; though, in doing so, it is probable that we
should find—alas! only the places where, not the

madcaps with whom we so oflen engaged in the

sports of boyhood.

Boatoik, CoKcord a»d Montreal RallroMl.

Proposals will be received for the Grading and Ma-
sonry of this Road, from Concord, N. H., to the Con-
necticut river at the mouth of Ammonoosnc river,

till the 23d inst. Specifications, Profiles, Surveys,

etc., may be obtained of the Engineer, William P.

Crocker, at Meredith Bridge, who will furnish any
desired information in relation to the subject. Bids
will be received for the whole line or any part of it

;

and it will be expected the work will be commenced
as soon as may be after the contrscu are closed.

Sealed proposals may be made to either of the Di-
rectors, or the EIngineer, and will be considered by
the Board at the Eagle Coffee House, in Concord, on
Tuesday the 23d instant

JOSIAH aUINCY.
Prendent B. C. and M. Railroad.

December 2, 1845. 3t 50

Vmnmiugtom Canal, or
New Haven and Northampton Railroad.— The

communication of " P," in this number of the Jour-

nal, in relation to these works, should be well con-
sidered by the parties interested in them, before they
decide upon making " two bites of a chcrr)'," not
now worth eating, instead of engrafliag upon the

stem a different kind of fruit, say, if yon please, the
" apple," which is sure to yield abundantly when
cultivated properly on the right kind of soil, The
idea of making a railroad along the line of the Far-
mington canal is by no means of recent date. It

has been for years so evidently in accordance with
the spirit of the age, and offered inducements to those

interested so far greater than the canal cau possibly

afford, that it arrested the attention of a gentleman
of intelligence and much practical experience both
in canals and railroads, several years ago, as may
be seen by referring to the Railroad Journal for June
15, 1840, page 360. The views put forth in that

conmiunication by Mr. Holcomb, in relation to the
propriety of ab&ndoning the canal entirely, and con-
structing a railroad upon iu bed and towing path, by

were both just and timely

—

though somewhat in advance of the age, a.s it had
not then become fashionable to turn canals into rail-

ways—and they have lost nothing of their force by
the lapse of time, but gained decidedly, !x)th here

and in Europe, under circumstances similar to those

in connection not only with the Farmingfon, hut also

with many other of our canals. The same subject

was again alluded to by us in the Journal of 3d July
last, page 427, when we again placed the views of
Mr. Holcomb before our readers, in connection with
an article from the N. Haven Courier, taking almost
the same ground. We now give another well writ-
ten article on tlje same subject, from a source en-
titled to the entire confidence of those mo« deeply
interested in the matter, and will not omit so good
an opportunity to caution those having the inana<»e-

ment of the business, to look well to the present in-
dications of the times, and be sure that they do not
make an " improvement," which will require to be.
again improved before it will prtxluce the greatest

good to the greatest, or even any good to the greatest

number ; or, indeed, yield any return to tho>e who
have, for so many years, had only a plentiful har-
vest of disappointment

Let them make agood railroad inplace of the canal

railroad up the vaUey of that river we should bejor let it be as it is. Use the water for man

^liJrsS^SSllifeii:^ *^fe5
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ing purposes wherever it is available, and make a

railroad which will increase the business many fold,

and then accommodate the whole icithout the canal

belter than with it. The railroad cdone will in a few

years, if not at once, be profitable ; but with the ca-

nal kept in readiness for use along side, neither will

yield returns to those who have invested, or may
hereafter invest, their capital in them. The true

policy, as we think, if any change is made, is to

make it Ihcrmigh, and a good railroad instead of a

poor canal. " P." is ready to back his opinions in

Illation to cost of grading, and his name is at the

•ervice of those who would avail of his offer.

By the Cambria, which arrived at Boston on the

4th in.<»t., we have received our regular files of the

London Railway and Mining Journals—and also

through the kindness of an esteemed friend in Lon-

don, and the politeness of Professor Morse, who

came passenger, we have duplicates of some and

extra papers of much value, together with letters

containing intelligence of importance to all in this

country, interested in the extension of the railway

system. We find many matters of absorbing inte-

rest in these papers and letters, which we shall give

in the next number, the present one being mainly in

tj'pe when our journals came to hand, thus denying

us the pleasure of giving, at least one of the letteis

in addition to the few extracts and comments for

which we have room this week.

The panic, or revulsion, as it is termed, has had

the effect to depress railway shares considerably,

even the best dividend paying of the roads, as will

be seen by the following list of fifteen roads. The
average par value of these shares is £72 635. 8d.

;

the average amount paid on them £56 63s. 8tl.

The average market value on 25th October was £ 1 19

15s. 8<i.-, and on the 15th November it was£llG
175. 3d.—showing an average decline of £2 18«. Sd. \

This has, of course, given much alarm to holders,

and especially to those who have been speculating

largely on small capital in doubtful or rival shemes,

but those who have invested in legitimate lines, and

understand the subject, will not, we imagine, be dis-

posed to rush into the market, but will hold on for a

time until the present excitement subsides. Nor will

this depression and alarm interfere at all with those

works already commenced ; but they will be vigor-

ously pushed forward to completion.

We give this list of roads, cost and present value

of shares, for the purpose of reference hereafter and

shall take Occasion to refer to it by way of showing

the rise or fall of the market value of the shares.

N\ME OF ROAD. ^™;V°f

Birmingham & Glouc . . £ 100

Bristol and Gloucester.

.

50
Eastern Conntie:*. .'^... 25

Grand Junction..-. 100

Hull and Selby 50

GL North of England.

.

100

Great Western 100

Liverpool and Manch.

.

J 00

London and Birmingh.. 100

London and Brighton .

.

50

London and York 50

Mauch. and Birmingh.. 40

Manchester and Leeds.. 100

Sheffield and Manchesl'r 100

Paid on Value
share. Oct. 25.

£100 £120

Trent valley 20

30

11

J

100
50
100
80
100
100
50
24
40
76

100
2

56
21

241
103

216i
142
213
217

65i
5
81
146
148

15i

Value
Nov. 15

£125J

54
20)
231
100

212
155
220
214
61

4i
74
136
130
15

15 companies, average.. £72t £56i £119| £116|

The prices of iron vary but little from 25th Oct

to 15th Nov. Rails have advanced a trifle, and

Scotch pig has receded, as will be seen by the fol

lowing quotations of the two dates; there is little

chance, however, for a decline, as the demand must

continue enonaoos.

October 25th. November 15th.

Price of rails £11 10s. to 12. £13.
Scotch pig 4 2b. 6d. to4 5s. 4.

For the American Railroad Jonmal.

New York, December 1st, 1845.

Ne'w !!»«» and Blortltaniptoii Rallroadt
I understand that measures are about being talcSn

to construct a railroad on the banks of the New Ha-

ven and Northampton canal. Feeling some inter-

est in that work, I ask the use of your columns to

throw out a few suggestions for the consideration of

those who have the control of that work.

What I would principally urge upon their atten-

tion, is not th^ propriety of the work in view, but

the manner of carrying it out. I allude to main-

taining the canal ; thus keeping up two works for

the accommodation of a business that has not here-

tofore been found adequate to the repairs of one.

—

Railroads, it is true, make business, but I have nev-

er heard of any that has made more business than

it was able to accommodate, or that was so unsdfisk

as to make business for a canal by its side unless

it was in the construction of the railroad itself. I

humbly submit whether the continuance of the ca-

nal will not jeopard both projects, for the following

reasons.

First, the additional cost of the railroad, will form

no trifling consideration. The cost of preparing

the roadbed may be put down at double, and will

necessarily after this additional outlay, be extremely

imperfect, should the exact line of the towing path

be adhered to, and should it not, the additional cost

would be considerably beyond what I have mention-

ed. When I say it would be extremely imperfect,

1 allude to the numerous small curves in the canal,

many of which cannot be of more than 200 feet ra-

dius; and on our best railroads, 2000 feet is

^he minimum. To be sure, these are admitted on

steep grades, whereas upon the proposed work, they

would occur upon a level. But even upon a level,

a radius of curvature of 200 feet, cannot be thought

of in connection with high speed and safety, and

without these requisites the work had far better not

be undertaken. For the day has passed when it

was only necessary to build some sort of a railroad,

to secure the patronage of the public. Railroads

are becoming so numerous, especially in the region

where this is to be located, that the travelling com-
munity has grown bold enough to demand to be car-

ried both with safety and speed. And I will here

take the liberty to predict, that in ten years, and per-

haps less, the speed of passenger trains upon all the

railroads in the country, will be doubled, and in

place of from fifteen to twenty miles per hour, we
shall travel at a speed of from thirty to forty miles.

The observation of every one must satisfy him of

this fact.

How shortsighted then will it be in the directors [of

the sound judgment and professional however sagac-

ity of one of their number, Henry Farnam, esq., civil

engineer, I have the highest opinion,] of the work in

question, to construct a railroad which would .scarce,

ly admit, compatible with safety, the average speed

of the present time. In order to remove this diffi-

culty, [the abruptness of the curves,] nothing less

than the whole width and limits [with perhaps oc-

casional departiures from these] of the canal, will

suffice.

Again, should the project of maintaining the ca-

nal be abandoned, the plan suggested by a corres-

pondent of the Journal, June 1840, of using the bot-

tom or to wingpath at pleasure, by ditching* the the
former, or by throwing down the latter 'till a suffi-

* Does P mean filling the canal, or ditching the

sides of the rail track 1

cient width la obtained, might be availed of; but

should the proposed plan be insisted upon, [which,

Siamese twins like, would never be able to accom*

plish anything because retarded by its other half,]

the towing path, culverts, aquaducts and bridges

would all require to be widened, and at a very hea-

vy expense. The towing path was originally ten

feet in width, but upon embankments it is now
scarcely more than seven. It cannot be supposed for

a moment that the present width will answer, or

even the original, bearing in mind the conditions of

speed and safety. Nothing less than twelve feet,

and the common width is at least fifteen, will at all

answer. The number of culverts and bridges to be

lengthened in a countr}' so abounding in streams

and roads, is very large. Of the latter, there can-

not be less on the eighty miles of canal, than 160,

which require another condition besides lengthening

—that of raising. They are now some eight let t

above the water line, and six above the towing path.

To raise them sufficiently, would not only be atten-

ded with considerable expense, but render them dif-

ficult and inconvenient [now sufficiently so] to cross.

Again, it cannot be so long since an accident has

happened to the canal—the washing away of an

embankment, or something of the kind, occasioned

by the water of the canal, that the directors require

to be reminded that canals are subject to such acci-

dents, and this canal in particular—owing to the

loose sandy soil through which it passes. From this

cause, as an accident would not be likely to happen

to the canal without affecting the railroad, the latter

as well as the former, would be liable to constant ia-

terraptions, diverting business into new channels,

which frequently never returns.

As to the capability of a railroad to do all the

business that might offer on the route, no one can

doubt for a moment ; and as to the capabilities of

railroads to do freighting business profitably, and

especially freighting and passenger business com-

bined, which would be the character of the business

on this work, it is only necessary to look over the re-

ports furnished weekly by you in the Journal.

At once then, and forever, let them abandon the

canal, a work, as lime has proved, conceived in er-

ror, [although 'the offspring of a master mind, the

late James Hillhouse,] and I might almost say, sup-

plied with watey by the tears of the orphans and

widows of impovrisbed stockholders ! [but that

would be most too much of a flourish,] and construct

a permanent and substantial railroad. Your cor-

respondent, in the article above alluded to, a part of

which you lately republished, accompanied by some

judicious and well timed remarks on this subject,

estimated the cost of the improvement at about 86,-

300 per mile, which I then thought sufficiently high

;

but the price of iron having considerably advanced

since that period, a corresponding addition must be

made to this estimate. The preparation of the road

bed is estimated in that article at between tl,300

and $1,400, and I will enter into contract with am-

ple sureties to perform the work for that amount,

and you are authorized to furnish my name to any

person that shall desire it in coimection with this

affair.

There are several other matters that I shall pass

by without comment, for fear of burdening you with

too lengthy a commimication ; such as the cost of

al cost of constructing and maintaining the railroad

;

the cost of either numerous viaducts, or swing brid-

maintaining the canal, independent of the addition-

ges, [and in the latter event, coupled with the ex-

pense of attendance,] for crossing the canal as the

lowing path shifts from one side to the others or the

x--r\- >::-f: '%•:... ^::r--,r
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obstacles to crossinjr the towing path for its legiti-

mate purpose, after it has beeu occupied by a rail-

road, and the consequent expense of constructing a

new towing path throughout the entire line.

Since writing the above, I have seen the report of

the engineer, [Prof A. C. Twining, a gentleman of

the highest standing in the profession] employed to

make a reconnoisance and survey of the proposed

work.

It appears by the report that the immediate object

of the directors is to construct a railroad along the

line of the canal to Bristol Basin, a distance of about

twenty-seven miles, and from thence departing en-

tirely from the route of the canal, to Collinsville, a
clever little village which has been brought into ex-

istence by the manufacture of the celebrated Collins

axes, a distance of about thirty-nine miles. Mr. T.

estimates the cost at tl5,171 per mile, or the gross

sum of t595,59l ; a sum which three years since,

by adhering to the line oi the canal for the railroad

and abandoning it for purposes of navigation, would
have been nearly suiiicient to have constructed a

railroad to Northampton, a distance of about eighty

miles ; and which at this time is sufficient to con-

struct at least sixty-five miles, counting the super

structure at Mr. T.'s estimate. What object the di-

rectors can have sufficient to induce them to carry

their proposed work to Collinsville, it is difficult to

see, unless it is in connection with the Western rail-

road at Pittffield, by continuing up the, from here,

rugged valley of the Farmington, especially since

a more desirable connection would be made at

Westfield, where the Western railroad crosses the

canal ; since I venture the opinion that the amount
ofaxes, [it is true, I say nothing of other materials,]

which the railroad would carry in several years, [1

am su]^x>sing that they forge pick axes as well as olh

ers] would scarcely be equal to the number required to

hew its way through the rough and rugged region

about Collinsville.

This departure from the canal is the more sur-

prising, since the only outlet possessed by this re-

gion of country is at present the canal [it can only

shun it by crossing over, and proceeding to Hart-

ford] which the canal now enjoys and to which the

railroad, as next of kin, though not of affection,

would fall heir.

I learn by the report in question, that a principal

object of the directors in keeping up the canal, is to

furnish water power for mannfacluring establish-

ments, yet to be built along its banks—admitting

that the freighting will mostly be done by railroad.

To a certain extent this may be, and doubtless is, a

judicious measure ; but it certainly cannot be neces-

sary or desirable to keep up eighty miles of canal to

furnish to a tew manufacturing establishments, at a

low rent, the small amount of water furnished by

the Farmington river and the Sohthwick ponds

—

from whence the principal supplies of water are ob-

tained. The water power must be furnished at a

low rent, or ^in a coimtry so abounding in streams

and still unappropriated water powers, there will be

few to avail themselves of them, especially since it

has already become a much mooted point, whether

water power is desirable where it involves any, how-

ever inconsiderable, transportation to and frona the

sea-board or navigable streams ; and I am told that

in the eastern part of Pennsylvania, about Phila-

delphia, and in Delaware, about Wilmington, one

vicinity having the Schuylkill, etc., and the other

the Brandywine, etc., affording unrivalled water

powers, steam power, from its economy, [coal, it is

true is cheap] and certainty, is obtaining a decided

prelierence.

I surest then, whether it would not be better to

use the amount of water power near the sources

from whence it is obtained ; the water of the Far-

mington near the town of that name, where, it ap-

pears by the report, there is a fall of something like

forty feet between the canal, and river; and the

water of the Southwick ponds, at the northern out-

let from thera, where, we are informed, there is a

fall of sixty feet in half a mile. And finally, would

it not be cheaper to transport the goods, wares and

merchandize, from the former point [Farmington] to

the sea-board, than to convey thither the water, [some

forty miles by feeder and canal,] for turning the fac-

tory wheels ; and although the fall would be per-

haps double by adopting the latter course, yet it may
be questioned whether the waste by leakage, evapo-

ration, etc., would not restore the equilibrium.

Very truly yours, P.

Report of tlie IVeatern &, Atlantic Railroad.

Engineer's Department W. & A. R. R. >

October 22rf, 1&45.
\

I have the honor to submit the following

report of ray transactions as chief engineer of

the Western and Atlantic railroad, since the

date of my last report, and an account of ex-

penditures up to. the 30th September last.

In that reportj it was stated that there were
twenty-nine miles of the track laid in 1842,

in which no change of plan was intended.

The method to be pursued in repairing this

distance was the first matter requiring atten-

tion. Upon a thorough examination of the

track for that object, it was clearly ascertained

that nothing short of an entire renewal would
accomplish the desired end. On the 25th of

December, contracts were made for timber,

and, within a few days, for laying the new
track. This step was unavoidable, as the

old limber was thoroughly rotten, and the ne-

cessity for this expenditure had a serious bear-

ing on the efforts to extend the road to the

farthest possible point.

In May, contracts were made to complete

ihe track for 20 miles beyond Coosa depot.

The whole superstructure on this road has

been let at an unprecedented low price. The
entire cost of timber and workmanship has

been from $850 to S1030 per mile ; and that

at the highest price, was combined with a

large quantity at a very low price. It is be-

lieved that no work in the United States has

been let lower than the highest of these rates.

The work has been pressed with great vigor,

and at the close of the year the state will pos-

sess eighty miles of railroad in successful

operation.

There have been some circumstances at-

tending the executifo of the order for 1840
tons of iron given to Messrs. John Frasier &
Co , of Charleston, on the 8th May, 1844,

which it is deemed proper to make public.

This order was given to them in consequence

of an intimation given through a third party

that they could, through their Liverpool

friends, procure the iron at the lowest cash

prices, and give the state of Georgia a credit

of twelve months. After much correspon-

dence with these gentlemen, during which
the above conditions were repeatedly men-
tioned, the order was finally given at a per-

sonal interview. It was sent to Messrs. Fiel-

den, Brothers & Co., of Liverj)ool. In the

letter of Messrs. John Frazier & Co., con-

veying the order, are these words :
" You will

now please find enclosed the ?j)ecification8

and drawings, in conformity with which you
will now make a contract immediately for

eighteen hundred and forty tons of rails, at

the lowest possible cash prices.''^ The letter

further urged them to procure a credit if pos-

sible, adding :
" If twelve months cannot be

got, get as long a time as you can ;" but the

order was to purchase tlie rails positively, and
secure the credit if practicable. The only=

imperative condition of the order was to pur-;

chase the rails at \)[it lowest possible cashprices.

Under this order, Mr. John Pickersgill, of
London, one of the firm of Fielden, Brother*.-

& Co., made a contract for the rails with

Messrs, Thompson and Forman, in London,
on or about the 1st day of June, agreeing to

give them about £2 per ton above the mar-
ket price at that date. The price agreed on
between them was £8 15s., and letters from
several of the most respectaVle American
houses, show this to have been about $2 per
ton above the market price at that time.

These facts were not known here until the

first cargo arrived. They were then reported

to your excellency, when every means were
adopted to obtain justice. As soon as the

complaint was made, Messrs. Thompson and
Forman agreed to deduct £500 from their

bill, and Messrs. Fieldtn, Brothers & Co.

agreed to deduct their commission ; showing
that both were perfectly aware of the injus-

tice done to the state ; but they could not con-

sent to disgorge the whole of the $16,000
overcharged. Unfortunately, iron had risen

enormously in the mean time, and the agent
of the state was forced to subject to the impo-^
sition. ,

Messrs. John Frazier & Co. were at once
satisfied cf the fact, that an imposition had
been practiced, and made every effort to in--

duce their Liverpool friends to adjust it pro-

perly, and on failing to obtain redres."!, they
agreed to charge no commission. The only
blame that can be attached to these genthmen
is for not at once assuming the responsibility:

of giving up the rails to tke state of Georgia
at the market price in England, at the date

of purchase, and leaving the English corres-

pondents to establish their exorbitant demand
as they could.

The ship Wakona encountered a heavy.;

storm in her passage, and the iron became
much corroded by the effects of salt wafer.

This gave rise to a claim for damages amount-
ing to $7,300, which the insurance office had
refused to pay ; thoug-h it \a believed they <

cannot maintain the ground thty have taken
on the subject, and this amount will yet be
recovered.

There have been about $51,000 paid as
duty on railroad iron, an expenditure from
which it was afterwards believed that the state

would be relieved by the justice of congress.
A bill actually passed the senate within the
last three days of the session, and it was be-
lieved, would have passed the house of repre-

'

sentativesj if it had reached there. No doubt
was ever felt that this duty would be remit-
ted. In that confident expectation, it was
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deemed entirely safe to project work which

should consume the whole appropriation, af-

ter setting- apart the amount of these duties

which it was supposed would remain a sur-

plus on hand. The work which will be per-

fected at the close of this year, had to be de-

termined on eighteen months ago, and certain

parts let, and the object in view was to bring

the greatest possible extent of road into active

and profitable use. The failure of congress

to pass a bill for refunding this duty, deprived

the work of this reserved fund to cover any
expected contingency.

When the work had progressed so far that

no part could be suspended without injury to

the whole, it first became known that the iron

hnd cost much more than the estimate in con-

s?quence of the most extraordinary conduct

It will be perceived that all the loans are a very trifling cost. The receipts on a rail-

made on an equal amount of bonds, except road increase with its length in a much greater

those from the bank of Charleston, and the 'ratio than the expenses—and this would be
bank of Hamburg. In these two is a surplus strongly exhibited in the case of this twenty
of bonds amounting to $33,747 96. This miles, under the peculiar circumstances,

sum is considered pledged to the Georgia] That the Western and Atlantic railroad

railroad bank for loans and sums due for .will yield a handsome revenue to the state

—

transportation of iron. [even larger than its warmest friends have
The plan of transportation recommended, heretofore calculated, is now evident. Twenty

in my last annual report, has been carried, miles of the work went into operation on the

out. The state has her own locomotives, and 1 15ih September, and the receipts of the first

passenger's cars, and the Georgia railroad i
month have been upwards of $1,100. It

company furnish the freight cars. For the was not generally known that the state road

use of these cars, that company is to receive was opened—because apprehensions of a dis-

one-eighth of the freight This arrangement appointment prevented the necessary steps for

making it known from being taken. The
amount of goods wagoned through Marietta
during the month was fully equal to that

transported on the road. Moreover, it is con-

ceded that ttoenty miles of railroad cannot
make money, except under the most favora-

will of course be extended to the Monroe rail

road, when they form a junction. It is con-
jfidently believed that no other plan can suc-

of "our English agents. This, together with ceed. This saves to the state all the expense

the redemption of a considerable quantity of and risk of transhipment at the junction of

scrip over what wa-s shown by the books of i
the roads, and saves the owner of the articles

the office to be in circulation, has occasioned [conveyed much delay and some damage.— ble circumstances. This is therefore to be

the liabilities of the state under existing con-'Any other plan would throw the first twenty taken only as an indication of what may be

tracts to exceed by about $14,000 the bonds miles of the state work almost out of use,! expected, when a respectable portion of the

which have been issued. But it is respect-
1

and would operate a.^ a considerable draw-! road is in use, and the lact is generally known,
fully submitted that the $270,000 of bonds back on the entire business of the road. [The warehouse in Marietta has been crowded
issued, do not cover the appropriation madej fo abandon the plan would render nece«- h^*'* packages of merchandize for Huntsville,

in the act of 1843. Your extra message of sary an immediate expenditure of $30,000 Decatur and othe/ points in Alabama, and
November 22d, 1843, is the only document

j

to procure a supply of freight cars. The
from which the amount of appropriation can state might be forced to this measure by
be ascertained. In that message the amount' an attempt at extortion on the part of the
of bonds authorized by existing appropria-jcompanies owning the cars; but in no other
tions, and not heretofore issued, is stated at I event can it be advised.

$270:975 34. Of the amounts deducted from
i^ j^ respectfully submitted, whether there

exisimg appropriations to show this result, ^^y not be some legislation necessary to
there were of slate bonds, $1000 returned as

defective, and cancelled under your direction.

There were also two demands on the treasu-

ry, amounting to $506 86, which were pre-

sumed at the time to be paid, and were charged

to the appropriations, as paid—hwX they were

afterwards ascertained to be unpaid. And,

lastly, there were $6,482, of six per cent,

scrip mentioned as outstanding, and charged

as an appropriation to the railroad. These
sums added, will make $278,964 20, as the

true amount of the appropriation.

Allow me to call your attention to a sen-

tence in the message referred to. You say,

" The aggregate expenditure on this road, up
to the commencement of the present year,

amounts to the sum of $2,916,008 28." Can
the scrip in question be called an expenditure,

if it must be called in and no equivalent from

the treasury issued to replace it? The same
argument will apply to the defective bonds

and cash checks, above mentioned.

Then, the true amount of the appropria-

tion, being as above stated, leaves the surplus

of liabilities incurred, over and above the ap-

propriation, only $5,035 80. This cannot

be wondered at, when the causes leading to

such a result are remembered.

At the period of the last report there were

$27,000 of bonds hypothecated with the bank

of Hamburg for money to carry on the work.

All the cash expended has been obtained in

the same manner, and the accompanying

statement (marked A) will exhibit the amount

of each loan, the name of the bank or indi-

vidual holding the loan, the rate of interest,

and the amount of bonds hypothecated.

protect the property of the state on the West-
ern and Atlantic railroad, and to prevent ma-
licious persons from placing obstructions on
the road.

The object kept steadily in view during the

last two years, has been to put in operation

the greatest possible length of road ; as the

large sums of money already expended are

thus brought into active use. The amount
of work thus accomplished will be, by the

close of the year, eighty miles of road. This
reaches to a point near a bend in the Oostc-

naula river, five miles south of the crossing

of said river. It was at first believed that

the appropriation would extend across the ri

ver, as this was considered a highly desirable

point ; but this was found to be impossible

It is certainly desirable in every point of

view, to extend the road at once to Cross

Plains, which can be done at a very trifling

cost, compared with the sum already expen

ded on this 20 miles. An appropriation of

$100,000 would complete the road to this

point with a plate rail, or $140,000 would
supply a track of the most permanent char-

acter. This would overcome the obstruc-

tions presented by our rivers, and 20 miles

of remarkably bad road, and reach a point of

great importance ; being the junction of the

Hightower road with the great State Trunk.
Of the expediency of completing the entire

state road, there can be very little doubt ; hut

the point here mentioned has superior claims

to attention, both from its importance and the

facility with which it may be reached. The
entire distance is g^ded, and there is a single

bridge wanting, which may now be built at

for Knoxville, Athens and other places in

Tennessee.

At the end of this year a traveller leaving

Washington city for Nashville, may reach

there by this road in two days less time than

by any other route—and the mail between
those points must necessarily come this way.
Every mile that is added to the road will at-

tract the travel and trade of a still larger ex-

tent of country.

An accident on the road, in which I had
the misfortune to have a thigh broken, pre-

vents me from extending this report to the

limits which I had assigned. Accompanying
this report you will find an account current,

and a table of the cost of the road. All of
which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed,) Chas. F. M. Garnett.
Chief Engineer.

A.

—

Bonds HvpoTnECATEn.
Name of Bank. Bond* Hypothrcatefl. Am'tofLoan.
Bank Charleston S1U5,000 $78,802 04

" Hamburg 27,000 19,390 00
" Augusta 30,000 30,000 00
" iheSlate 25,000 25,000 00

Mechanics' bank 25,000 25,000 80
George M. Newton 5,000 5,000 00
K. Boyce 20,000 30,000 00
I.Henry 5,000 5,000 00
Mechanics' bank 14,500 14,500 00

~ 6^00 00Georgia R. R. bank.

$256,500
Account Current.— Chas. F. M. GarneU, Chief
Engiiuer of the Western mid Atlantic railroad, in
account current wUh the State of Georgiafrom Oct.

1, 1844, to Sept. 30, 1845.

1844. Db.
October 1.—To balance as per accoant

current of this date $1 12,178 93
Nov. 29.—To 6 per cent, state bonds

received of Gov. Craw-
ford 10,000 00

1845.

Febru'y 3.—To 6 per cent sUte bonds
rec'd of Gov. Crawford. 15,000 00

April 11.— do. do. do. 20,000 00
May 17.— do. do.' do. 60,000 00
June 17.— do. do, do. 40,000 00

Amounting to «257,178 93
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1844. Cr.
Decern. 31.—By amount paid for cpn-

struction daring 4th qr.

1844 S 11,783 91
1845.

March 31.—By amount paid for con-
struction during 1st qr.

1845 90,813 15
June 30.—Do. do. 3d qr. 150,324 36
Sept. 30.—Do. do. 3d qr, 42,120 11

" " Scrip redeemed 6,000 00
" " Balance on hand 26,137 40

Amounting to $267,178 93
COST OP ROAa

Amount expended on construction up to 30th Sept.
1844 • $2,908,686 02

Amount expended on construction up
to 30th Sept. 1845 as per vouchefs . . 225,041 53

Cost of road.» $3,133,737 55

Railroad Meetinga.

We give place with pleasure, this morning,
to the proceedings of a meeting held at the

Clifton House, on the Canada side of Niaga-
ra falls, on the subject of a bridge over the

Niagara river. We are informed by Major
Stuart, that the meeting was numerously at-

tended, and much enthusiasm manifi^ted. It

will be seen that Mr. Buchanan, formerly
British consul at New York^ was president

ofthe meeting. He was much delighted with
the project, and proposed to take a liberal

share of stock. The citizens of Canada agree
to take one-half the amount, $100,000, and
three-fourths of the remainder has already
been engaged on this side, and will be sub-

scribed as soon as the charter is obtained.

—

The proiect is one of great importance to this

city, and we hope our citiiens will keep this

in mind, and also the great improvements now
going on at the falls.

—

Rochester paper.

A numerous meeting of gentlemen from
the Niagara and Gore districts, Canada, and
the state of New York, took place at the Clif-

ton Hotel, Niagara Falls, on Wednesday, the

19th November,

James Buchanan, Esq., of DriHnmondville
was called to the chair,

Jasper T. GUkeson Esq.^oi Hamilton, wa«
appointed secretary.

Mr. Stuart, C. E. of the Lockport and Ro-
chester railroad, explained the objects and
vast importance of the proposed bridge ; de-

monstrated that it was quite practicable, at a

moderate cost.

Mr. Centre, of Lockport, and General
Whitney of the falls, both expressed their con-

viction of the great advantages offered by the

intended bridge, while Mr. Carroll, one of

the directors of the Great Western railroad,

was of opinion that such bridge—if con-

structed—would command the terminus of journey to look at

the Great Western railroad. Other s^entle-

men offered their views, and a general opin-

ion prevailed of the immense benefits of the

proposed connection between the two cotm-

tries, as it would be of infinite service to the

inhabitants and railroad companies on both

sides of the line, while it would probably

prove the best paying stock in the world.

—

After some further conversation, it was,

Resolved^ That a committee of six gentle-

men, consisting of Messrs. Curtenius, De
Veaux, Stuart, Cummings, Street, and Car-

roll, be appointed to confer and submit reso

lutions for the adoption of the meeting.

The above committee reported the follow

ing resolutions, which were unanimously ap
proved of

Resolved^ That it is desirable that a bridge

should be constructed across the Niagara ri-

ver, at or near the falls, as the said bridge

would afford a great convenience to the inhab-

itants of Canada, and the neighboring state

;

offering, as it would, an uninteruptol com-
munication throughout the year.

Resolved^ That to promote the objects of

this meeting, a committee of five gentlemen,

from Canada and the stale of New York, be

appointed, who will frame the necessary bill

or application to their respective legislatures,

for an act of incorporation, with a capital not

exceeding £75,000 ($300,000.)

Resolved, That Sir Allen N. MacNabb, G.

S. Tiffany, W. H. Merrit, J. Cummings,
Thos. C. Street, Esquires, of Canada West^
and Lot Clark, G. W. Holley, Samuel De
Veaux, C. B Stewart, Joseph Centre, Esqs.,

of the state of New York, do compose the

said committee.

Moved by J. Cummings, Esq., seconded
by Tho& C. Street, Esq.

That Mr. Buchanan do vacate the chair,

and the same be taken by Mr. Carroll.

S. Buchanan, Chairman] L T. Gilkeson,

Secretary.

Resolved, That the thanks of this meeting
be given to Mr. Buchanan for his conduct in

the chair.

Mr^ Street here addressed the meeting on
the propriety of obtaining statistical informa-

tion, he therefore proposed the subjoined res-

olution which was agreed to:

Resolved, That Lot Clark, Samuel De
Veaux, Joel McCollum, James Buchanan,
James, Cummings, and W. H. Merrit, Esqs.,

be a committee to collect statistics, with a

vi^w to show the probable support which
will be given to the proposed bridge.

P. Carroll, Chairman; J. T. Wilkson,
Secretary.

SuapensloB Bridge at Niagara FaIU<
We find the following notice in the Utica

Gazette, and a similar one in the Philadel-

phia Ledger. We are gratified to learn that

public attention is turned seriously to this

subject Let there be a suspension bridge

constructed below the falls upon the most ap-

proved plan, by which the American and

Canadian railroads may be connected, and it

will of itself be a curiosity worth a long

Should such a structure be decided on, Mr.

Charles Ellet, Jr., of Philadelphia, or Mr.

John A. Roebling, of Pittsburg, may gather

new laurels in that branch of engineering.

" Charles Ellet, Jr., an engineer, of Phil-

adelphia, has recently, in company with Ma-
jor. C. B. Stuart, of Rochester, inspected the

localities in the vicinity of Niagara falls, with
a view of ascertaining the practicability of a

suspension bridge across the Niagara river.

^' There is a point, about a mile and a hall

below the cataract, and near the whirlpool,

where the distance from one hijjh bank to

the other does not exceed 700 feet. The cost

of a hanging bridge at that point, of suffi-

cient strength to sustain the weight of a rail-

road train or any other burden which may
be placed upon it, and made in the best and
securest manner, is estimated by Mr. Ellet,

at $200,000. He offers to construct such a

bridge for that sum, and to subscribe $20,000
to its stock."

IT»l«ift of Railroads.

Economy, safety and efficiency will, we
think, be promoted by the union of short and

'

continuous railroads. Unity of action is es-

pecially desirable in railway management,

and we are therefore pleased to learn, as we
do from the following, which we find in the

True Sun, that the committee ofthe Worcester

and Western railroads have agreed upon

terms of union. We hope the shareholders

will ratify this agreement if it is an equitable

one ; and we should like now to see a union

of the roads V)e5t of Albany, under a manage-

ment which will increase the speed and re-

duce the charges—and thereby donble, we
hope, its receipts in a few years. Who will

not join in this desire ?

" We understand from the Albany Citizen

that the committee appointed for the purpose

by each of the above corporations, have
agreed upon the terms for the union of these

two roads under one corporation, to be called

the Boston and Albany railroad company.

—

Among the terms agreed upon, we have been
informed one is that the stockholders of the

Worcester railroad, for every five shares of
their stock are to receive six shares in the
new company. The agreement is to be acted

upon by the stockholders of both corpora,

tions."

Railroad to Lake Erie.—We take the fol-

lowing from the St. Louis New Era, of 18th

ulL, for the purpose of repeating the remark
of the writer, that " rune is the time for St.

Louis to act." The writer says ;

"While our eastern friends are stirring

with their various railroads, all with a view
to secure the trade of the western valJey,

does it not become us of the west to second

their efforts, and commence a work here and
meet them half way. I notice there has been
a meeting of the citizens of Toledo, in Ohio,
at which a project for a railroad was recom-
mended, commencing at Toledo, on the Mau*
mee river, and extending through Indiana to

some point in Illinois, with a view to its ter-

mination at St Louis.
" Now, what will our capitalists and enter-

prizing business men do to further the exer-

tions making in other places to connect us
with the east by steam ?

'• Will not those who are most deeply in-

terested in the future prosperity of the city

confer together and recommend something to

be done to promote the objt-ct in view ? Shall
we be slumbering all the time, and fold our -^
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arras in quietness, as if we had no part or iol

in the matter ?

" If nothing can be done in our own state,

to establish a system of internal improvement,

can we not appeal to our friends in the neigh-

boring states to lend us a helping hand in the

great work of uniting the east and west ?

" To this point a railroad must one day,

sooner, or later, centre, and those who are on
the alert to secure first the completion of a

road directed to this city will derive immense
advantages.

" It needs only a glance at the map to point

out the direction of a road leading from this

ciiy, and that, in my humble opinion, is to

Vandalia and Terre Haute, on the Wabash,
and so on through Lafayette to the lake at

Toledo.
" I hope, sir, the attention of the public

will be aroused to this important subject, and

that meetings will soon be held to take into

consideration the whole matter.

" Now is the time for St. Louis to act, and

what is dbne let it be done quickly."

Our citizens, says the Pittsburg Gazette,

vrill be no little gratified to read the proceed-

ings oi the railroad meeting in Bedford. As
information on the subject of the right of way
extends, the people of Pennsylvania will be

found acquiescing in the justice of yielding

this grant. It is one of those questions which

only needs to be examined with unprejudiced

minds to secure conviction. We hope our

Philadelphia friends will yet see this subject

in its true light. We should be sorry to dif-

fer with them, or to see hard feeJing-s engen-

dered in the western and southwestern por-

tions of the state, against that city on this

question. We want to ree her go on with

her Sunbury railroad, and we wish to unite

with her in amicably procuring the necessa-

ry legislation, and as far as our means will

admit, in helping her to build the branch to

this city ;" but we are pursuaded that a good

deal depends upon her course in respect to

ferraiuing the Baltimore road to terminate at

•ittsburg. The feeling on this subject is so

deep in this whole section, that irritation,

however improper, will certainly be excited

by pertinacious opposition on the part of our

eastern sister. If Philadelphia would lose

anything by that road coming to Pittsburg,

we might acquiesce. But we are satisfied this

will not be tHe case, it will require a great

deal of equanimity of temper to sit quiet an-

der an irreparable injury done to the south-

western part of the state, as well as to our

Slate works, should Philadelphia opposition

frustrate the just demand made.

We fully concur with the editor of the Gazette, in

the opinion that " information on the subject of the

right of way" is only necessary to induce the people

of Pennsylvania to acquiesce in the justice of grant-

ing it to the Baltimore and Ohio railroad company,

o reach the Ohio at Pittsburg. With the same pro-

priety might the people of Philadelphia, or any other

citv, object to having houses and stores erected with-

in their boundries by Boslonians, or others from

abroad, because the rerUs would be carried out of

Philadelphia. Yet we apprehend that the expendi-

ture of the capital in erecting the buildings, and the

increased value given to property thereby, and the

convenience to the people in having these buildings

erected by which they may have a choice of loca-

tion, will be more than' equivalent to the inconveni-

ence 01 having the rents carried out of Philadelphia

for expenditure. And then, again, there is at least

an equal chance that the rents derived from this

first outlay, will be invested in new buildings—at

'east such will be the induence of the construction

of a good railroad through almost any part of the

state. The advantages to Pennsylvania will far

outweigh, at least an hundredfold, any disadvantage

which may by possibility result to Philadelphia. In-

deed, we feel assured that Philadelphia will be di-

rectly benefitted by every main line of communica-
tion from the west to the Atlantic, even those through

Virginia and Georgia, as well as through her own
territory. Their infiuences will spread in every di-

rection—^but especially northward, through all the

Atlantic cities, and if Philadelphia does not receive

her full share of benefit, it will be because her citi-

zens do notimpro\'« the natural advantages of their

position.

More Railroads.—By a notice in another

column, it will be seen that the enterprizing

citizens of Shelbyville and Shelby county,

are about to make an energetic attempt to

construct a branch railroad from Shelbyville

to Edinburg, the present depot of the Madi-
son and Indianapolis railroad. We have no
doubt they will be successful.

A railroad is also talked about from Cen-
treville to Connersville, or some other point

on the canal line between that place and
Cambridge. One half of the stock will be
taken at Centerville. Go ahead, and we'll

soon have an extension of the same to this

place.

—

Indiana Slate Sentinel.

That is the way it will work—make one

railroad, others are sure to follow.

NOTICE TO RAIIiROAD CONTRAC-
tors. Proposals will be received at the office of

the Pittsfield and North Adams Railroad Corpora-
tion in Pittsfield, Mass., until the '20th of December,
next,

1st. For the Graduation, Masonry and Bridging
of 18J miles of Roadway.

2d. For furnishing the Timl>er, Chairs and spikes

and laying the Superstructure.

3d. For furnishing Materials and Building a
heavy, substantial Post and Rail fence upon each
side of the Roadway.
The approximate quantities are as follows, to wit

:

600,000 cubic yards of Excavation and Embank-
ment.

6,500 perches of Masonry.
500 feet of Bridging.

43,000 chestnut or white oak Cross ties, 5 inch face
7 inches between faces and 7 feet long.

500,000 feet board measure, Hemlock sills 3 in. X 8
in. X 18 feet long.

150,000 feet board measure. Hemlock sills 3 in. x 8
in. X 6 and 12 feet long.

70,030 fence rails 12 feet lon^ either split from
thrifty Chestnut of a size not le.ss than 5
in. X 2 in. measured across the centre of
the smallest end, or sawed from Spruce
timber with square edges, 5 in. x 1) in. or
from Hemlock 5 in. x i2 in.

18,000 Chestnut fence posts, holed with 4 holes 7i
feet long and measure not less than 8 in. x
4 in. across the centre of the smallest end.

45 tons of Hook Head Railroad Spike.
90 tons of Cast Iron Chairs.

Plans, Profiles, Specifications etc., will be ready
for examination on and after the 15th December.

FREDERICK HARBACH,
Resident Ensineer.

Office of the Pittsfield and North Adams llailroad
Corporation.

Pittsfield, Nov. 26tA 1845. 3t 49

C. J. F. BtKKTEY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT

and Agent for Coal, and also Iron Manufac-
tures, etc.

No. 1 City Wharf, Boston.
Advances made on Consignments.

Refer to Amos Binney, Boston,

Grant &l Stone, ) mn^j^i^ti
Brown, Earl & Erringer, }

P^^'^^^P^^

Weld & Seaver, BaUimore.
December 8, 1845.

Ma.

Im50TA CARD.
HE SUBSCRIBER, EDITOR AND PUB-

lisher of the Miners' Journal for the last sixteen

years, has been engaged, for the last year in collect-

ing the materials for a work, for which he has secu-

red the copy right, in the following words :
—" A his-

tory of the Anthracite Coal Trade of Schuylkill
and the adjoining Counties, Geological and Statisti-

cal, accompanied with Maps of the different Re-
gions, the Improvements, Investments, Capacity, etc.,

embracing a complete and authentic history to the

present time, to which will be appended a Synopsis
of the Iron Trade."

It is our intention to embrace everyihihg of inter-

est in the work, connected with the trade, up to the
beginning of the year 1846, prepared and arranged
with a view of continuing tne publication, at peri-

ods of five or ten years, with such additions as the

increased trade will warrant. These branches of
trade have assumed an importance which will war-
rant such a publication; and he feels confident, that

with the proffered aid of several gentlemen and the

statistics already in his possession, he will fiunish
the public with a work, which, if not one of the

most interesting in its details, it will be of great
value to those engaged and interested in these bran-

ches of business.

As soon as the Maps, etc. are prepared, and some
idea can be formed of the probable expense of pub-
lishing the work, proposals will be issued for the

same. All the tracts of Coal land will be designa-

ted on the Map of the Schuylkill Coal Region,
which will accompany the work.

PoUsviUe, Nov. 13, 1845. BENJ. BANNAN.

NKW YORK AND ERIE RAIL.ROAD
Company. The Stockholders of this compa-

ny are hereby notified that an instalment of Five
dollars on each share of the new stock, on which
not more than five dollars has been paid, is required
to be paid at the office of the company, No. CO
Wall street, on or before Wednesday, the 10th day
of December next. By order of the board of Di-
rectors. NATHANIEL MARSH, Secretary'.

New York November 5, 4845.
N.B. Subscribers at or near Newburgh are re-

quested to make payment to Thomas C. King, Esq.
Cashier of the Powell Bank. 4t 46

RAILROAD IRON.—THE " MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Emope,
and equal in every respect in point of quality. Ap-
ply to MURDOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

Agents.

Comer of Cedar and Greenwich Sts. 4S ly

WESTERN AND ATIiANTIC RAIL^
road. The Western and Atlantic Rail-
road is now in operation to Ma-
rietta, and will be opened to Car-A

tersville, in Cass county, on the 20ih of October—
and to Coosa Depot, (formerly known as Borough's,)
on the 20th of November.

The passenger train will continue, as at present
to connect daily (Sundays excepted) with the train

from Augusta, and the stage from Griffin.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT.
43 Chief Engineer.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the New York and Harlem Railroad Company

intend to apply to the Legislature of the State of

New York, at the ensuing session thereof, for an
amendment to their charter, authorizing them to

pledge their properly and franchise for the purposes
of extending their road from its present termination
to the city of Albany, and for other purpoises.

Dated Nov aOth.' 48 6i
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BOSTOV AND MAINB RAILROAD.!
Upper Route. Boston to Portland via, Charles-

town, Somerville, Maiden,

Stoneham, South Reading,

Reading, Wilmington, Ballardvale, Andover, North
j

Andover, Bradford, Haverhill, Atkinson, Plaistow,

'

Newtown, Kingston, Elast Kingston, Elxeler, South

!

Newmarket, Newmarket, Durham, Madbuiy, Do-

1

ver, Somersworth, South Berwick, North Berwick,

'

Wells, Kennebunk, Saco and Scarborough.
j

Winter Arrangement, 1845 & 6. On and after

Monday, October 20ih, 1845, Passenger Trains
will run daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows, viz.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7i a.m. and 2} p.m.
Leave Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 2i p.m.
and 3i p.m. Leave Boston for Haverhill at 7i a.m.,

2i, 3l and 5 p.m. Leave Portland for Boston at 7t
a.m., and 3 p.m. Le«v»» Qieat Falls for Boston at

6! a.m., 9i a.in. and 41 p.m. Leave Haverhill for

Beston at bj, rt. and 11 a.m., and 6} p.m.

Special Train.—A special train will leave Boston
for Andover at 11 J a.m., and Andover for Boston at

3j p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

alx)ve 9SO in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an eitra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for eveiy 0500
additional value. CHAS. MINOT,

October 20, 1845. 43 ly Super't.

^PRING STEELi FOR LOCOMOTIVES,
k5 Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep
in manufacturing Spring Steel Irom 1^ to 6 inches
in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN P. WINSLOW, Agent,

j5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

GEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AU-
GUSTA to ATLANTA—ITl MILES.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and:^

TO IROH MANUFACTURERS. THE
Subscribers, as Agents of Mr. Geo. Crane, ol

Wales, having obtained a patent in the United
States for his process of smelling Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holding an assignment of the pa-
tent obtained by the late Rrv. F. W. Cieissenhainer,

are prepared to grant licenses for the manufacture
of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,
ja45 No. 4 Sout Fronth st., Philadelphia, Pa.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

imdersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactm^d by them of the most superior descrip
tion in every particular. Their works beingexten-
sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,
they are enabled to execute both lai^e ajid small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange
tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of be.st American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,
style and workmanship.

Mill gearing and Millwright work generally,
hydraulic and other presses

;
press screws ; callen-

ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York

FOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE>-A LOCO-
motive Elngine, 4 wheels and Tender. Cylin-

ders 10 in. dia., Stroke 16 in., Cylinders inside of

smoke box. Weight of engine, with wood and wa-
ter, about 9 tons. This engine and tender are new,
and of the best materials and workmanship. If re-

quired, would be altered to a 6 wheeled engine.

Also, 1 20-horse High Pressure Steam Engine.

2 8-horse

1 Upright Hydraulic Press.

All of which will be sold low, on application to

T. W. & R. C. SMITH.
Foanders and Machinists,

May I2tf Alexandria, D. C.

the Western and Atlantic Road now forms a con
tinuous line of Railroad of 360 miles from Charles-
ton to Cartersville, two miles west of the Etowa Ri-
ver in Cass County.
Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Car-

tersville.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Fumilare
per foot 15 cts.

" Drygoods.shoes, saddlery etc., per. 100 lbs. 85 "

" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc. " 70 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery etc. " 33i
"

" Molasses, per hogshead S9; salt per bus. ..22 "

Passengers $9 50 ; children under 12 years of age
and servants, half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, S7.
Grerman or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will be carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
forwarded free of commissions. Freight payable
at Augusta. J. EDGAR THOMPSON,

Ch. Eng. and Gen. Agent.
Augusta, Oct. 21 1845. *44 ly

mi icoijL's patent safety switch
jyk for Railroad Tvu-nonts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-

cipal railroads in the coimtry, effectually prevents
engines and their trains from running off me track
at a suitch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their nmning ofl the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even if

much worn or iised, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,

New York.
Plans, Specifications, and all inibrmatiun obtained

on appUcation to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

]a45 Reading, Pa.

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4|
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4i p.m.

j;^ The morning train from Norwich, and the
morning and evening trains from Worcester, con-
nect with the Boston, Western, and Hartford and
Springfield railroads.

New York Train, via Steamboat. Leaves Nor-
wich for Worcester and Boston, ever)- morning ex-
cept Monday, upon the arrival of the boat from
New York, about 2 a.m. Leaves Worcester lor
Norwich and New York, at 5| p.m., daily, except
Sunday.
New York Train, via Long Island Railroad.

—

Leaves Norwich about 3 p.m., for Worcester and
Boston, daily, except Sunday. Leaves Worcester
for Norwich and New York,' at 7J a.m., daiJj-, ex-
ce^ Sunday, and arrives in Norwich at 9f.

Freight Trains. Dailv, except Sunday.
Iljf Fares are less when paid for Tickets, than

when paid in the cars,

EMERSON FOOTE,
32 ly Superintendent.

W AWRENCE*8 ROSENDALE Hl-DRA-
ii ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal
to any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' "Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Ma«onrj' exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in
solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-
ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

. 142 Front street, New York.
23r Oraers for the above will be received and

promptly attended to at this office. 32 ly

GEORGE VAIL &, CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morrislown, Morris Co,, N, J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery ; Wrought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or

rolled, from If in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,
or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord-

ing to order, and also pimctually, as a large quantity'

of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroad
Jac< Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary
Steam ELngines ; Wro't, Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Macmner^'; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

file and economical construction, and very efiective

ron and Brass Castings of all descripioQs.t
ja451y

TO RAILROA* COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinerj'. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes; Elnglish blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rods ; car axles, made of double refined iron

;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-
motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitnej', locomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-
.sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side, THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ia45 N. E. cor, 12th and Market sis., Philad., Pa.

^'ORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL-
Road, On and after May 22, 1845, Trains

will leave as follows, viz:

Accommodation Trains, daily,m

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT-FARE
^£1 REDUCED. ^_^_Jl
-Wftm Bv the Great Southern MailiSBE^MK.
Line, via Washington City, and the only line that
now issues through tickets south, to Weldon and
Charleston, S. C, whereby the traveller gains 24
hours in advance of those who take the Bay route.
This is the only line that carries the great southern
mail to Richmond, Petersburgh, Weldon, and
Charleston, S. C,

Direct to New Orleans, and at the following redu-
ced rates of fare, viz : Through tickets from Balti-
more to Charleston, $21 ; whereby the tiaveller
saves "4 25. Bear in mind that this is tlie great
Southern Mail Line, and the only one thai issues a
through, ticket Siouth. Those who patronize it will
save their money and time. Through l\clets from
Baltimore to Charleston

JJ21 ; Baltimore to Weldon
"10; Baltimore to Petersburg 2" ^ > Baltimore to

Richmond ^.
Fast Mail Line.—Leave New York at 9 a.m. and

arrive in Philadelphia at 3i p.m. ; arrive in Balti-
more at 11 p.m. ; arrive in Washington at 3 a.m.

;

arrive in Fredericksburg at 9 a.m. ; arrive in Rich-
mond, Va., at l2i to 1 p.m.; arrive in Petersburgh,
Va., at 3 p.m. ; arrive in Weldon, N. C, at 10 p.m.

;

arrive in Wilmington, N, C, at 12 m, ; arrive in
Charleston, S. C. at 6 a.ni.

Passengers by the above line will arrive at Rich-
mond by lU o'clock p.m, and Petersbui^, Va. by
2i o'clock p.m., through to the former citv in twelve
huurs, and to the latter in fourteen and a ^alf hours,
(and in eight hours less time tl.an by the Bay route,)
and to Charleston, S. C, in filtj-one to filt>-two
hours after leaving Baltimore, and do not incur tlie

risk of anydetentioB at intermediate points as tha«e
do who take the Bay route.

Way Mail Schedule.—Leave New York at 5 o'-

clock p.m. and arrive in Philadelphia at 10 p. m.

;

arrive in Baltimore at 2j p.m. ; arrive in Washing-
ton at 7 p.m. Prom Philadelphia by steamboat.—
Leave Philadelphia at 6 a.m. and arrive in Balti-
more at 1 p.m. ; leave Baltimore at 5 p.m, and ar
rive in Washington al 7 p.m.

For further informal ion and through tickets apply
at the Southern office, adjoining the Washington
railroad ticket office, Pratt street, Baltimore.
31 STOCKTON & FALLS,
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B09T0N AWD PROVIDEICCE RAIL,-
Toad. Pas'^enger Notice. Winter Arrange-

ment. On and after Mon-
day, Nov. 3, the Passenger

Trains will run as follows

:

For New York—night line, via Stonington.

—

Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 4j p.m.
Accommodation trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. and

3| p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 3i p.m.
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 9 a.m. 3, 5i

and 10 p.m. Leave Dedham at 8 and lOi a.m.,

and 4i and 7 p.m.
Stoughton trains, leave Boston at 12 m. and

4 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 8*20 a.m. and 2} p.m.
All baggage at the risk of the owners theneof
N.B. The last train to and from Boston and Ded-

ham, will be omitted in case of a severe snow
Btorm. W. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't. 31 ly

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
• necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
Uie Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket. At the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Tannton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in

connection with the accommodation trains.

l^EW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD
J.^ LINE. For Middletown, Gioshen, and inter-

mediate places. Two daily

lines each way, as follows

:

For passengers, the new, and commodious steamboat
St. Nicholas, Capt. Alex. H. Shultz, will leave the

foot of Duane street dailv, [Sundays excepted,] at 7i
o'clock, A.M., and 5 o'clock, P.M., throun^h in five

hours. Returning, the cars will leave Middletown
at 6, A.M., and 44, P.M. For ftulher particulars

inquire of J. Van Rensselaer, Agent, comer ol

Duane and West streets,

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendant.
Stages run from Middletown daily, in connection

with the allemoon line, to Bloomingbui^, Wurts-
boro, Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, Binghampton, Owe-
go, Port Jerris, Honesdale Carbondale, etc.

On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, to Dan-
dafl, Montrose, Friendsville, Lenox, Brooklyn, etc.,

etc, 31 ly

ALTIMORE AND SUSaUEHANNA
Railroad. The Passenger train runs daily

except Sunday, as follows

:

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

^ timore every morning at 7j and
umberland at 8 o'clock, passing Hliieott's Mills.

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Mattinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each -way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water betwicen Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5j P. M. Fare between
those points $7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling $1 1 and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh $10, and lime about 32 hours.
Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
S°13, to Pittsbai^h $12. Elxtra train daily except
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5i P. M.
from Washington, connecting daily with the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and the Relay house. Fare $1 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3 ly

B
arrives at 6j p.m. Arrives at York at 12j p.m.,

and leaves for Columbia at li p.m. Leaves Co-
lumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves York for Baltimore at

3 p.m. Fare to York $2. Wrightsville S2 50, and
Columbia $2 G2j. The train connects at York
with stages for Harrisbarg, Gettysburg, Chambers-
burg, Pittsburg and York Springs.

Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized

by the proprietors of Passenger lines on the Penn-
sylvania improvements, to receive the fare for the

•whole distance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-

more to Pittsburg.-^Fare through, $9 and $10.

Afternoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-

fice daily, Sundays excepted, at 3i p.m. for Cockeys-
ville, Parkton, Green Springs, Owinra' Miils, etc.

Retorning, leaves Parkton at 6 and Cockeysville

and Owings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore at

9 o'clock a.m.

Tickets for the round trip to and from any point

can be procured from the agents at the ticket offices

or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will be 25 per cent, less,

and the tickets will be good for the same and follow-

ing da"I I any pa.ssenger train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, SupX
31 ly Ticket Oflice, 63 North st.

D'AYIS, BROOKS & C0.730 W'aLLi ST.
Have now on hand and for sale,

300 tons 2i X I inch Flat punched Rails, Bars
18 feet each.

lOO tons Heavy Edge Rails, 90 tons per mile.

30 tons 2i X { inch Flat Rails.

Also—A STEAM PILE DRIVER, built by
• Dunham & Co." which has never been osed, and
cjsl originally $5000. s20 2m

CENTRAL. RAILROAD-FROM SAVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

_^am^ This Road is open for the trans- fri_miitiL

|-5J^ portation of Passengers and -W^^ff-
;

Freight. Rates of Passage, $8 00. Freight—
i

On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.

I

On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oin $1 50 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for nulls, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per htmdred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons $5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil $6 00 per hhd.

Groods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded
free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation.

T EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
M^ Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

j7T__rimf_ at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

-^t^l^ Trains leave Frankfort lor Lex __
ington daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m.
tance, 28 miles. Fare $125.
On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. Irom

Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.
The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
9 a.m. from Frankfort, other hours as above.
35 ly

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, )

Peter Cooper, > New York.
Murdock, Leavirt & Co. }
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Ironworks, Rich-
mond, Va.

CorwT& Co. ] Philadelphia, Pa.

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill, Waterbury, Con.
N. E Screw Co. ) !>..„„;„„„„„ »> .

Eagle Screw Co. j
^vicence, R. I.

William Parker, Supt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J.

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

RAILROAD IRON AND FIXTURES.
The Subscribers are ready to execute orders

lor the above, or to contract therefor, at a fixed

price, delivered in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,

i» 30 Wall •!., N. York.

I^EW YORK AND HARLEM RAIL*
l^ Road CoTipany.—Winter Arrangement,

On and after Monday, Novem-
ber 3d, the cars will run as fol-

lows : Leave City Hall for Harlem (125th street,)

Morrisiana, Fordljiam, Williams' Bridge, Hunt's
Bridge, Underbill's Road, Tuckahoe, Hart's Cor-
ners, and White Plains—7-30 and 10-30 a.m., and 1

and 3-^ p>m.

Extra trains for Yorkville, Harlem, Morisiana,
Fordham, and Williams' Bridge, leave 27th street

7 a.m. for Williams' Bridge. Leave City Hall 9
a.m. (to Harlem only^ and 11-30, 2 30, and 4-30

p.m. lor Williams' Bndg«.

Leave White Plains for City Hall—810, IMO
a.m , and 1-45, 410 p.m.

Leave Tuckahoe for Ci^ Hall—8 20, 11-30 a.m,,
and 1 -59, 4*90 p.m.

Leave Williams' Bridge for City Hall—745, 845,
11-45 a.m. and 12-45, 215, 3-45, 4-46^ and 5-45 p.m.

Leave Morisiana forCity Hall—810, 9 10, and 10
a.m., and 1210, 110, 2-40, 410, 510, and 6 10 p.m.

The freight train will leave City Hall at 12-45 p.m.
and leave White Plains at 11-10 a.m. All freight

must be at the City Hall between the hours of 10-30

a.m. and 1230 p.m. The White Plain trains will

stop, after leaving the City Hall, onty at the comer
of Broome street and the Bowery, Vanihall Garden
and ^th street.

An extra car will precede each train, 10 minutes
before the time of starting from the City Hall, and
will take up passengers along the line.

The City Hall and 27th street line will run every
6 minutes from 7-30 ajn. to 8 p.m.

The City Hall and 27th street night line will run
every 20 minutes from 8 to 12 o'clock.

On Sundays the trains will be regulated according
to the state of the weather. ly 46

THE LONDON RAILWAY RECORD,
Edited by Mr. John Robertson, A. M.,

(connected Irom the commencement with the Week-
ly Railwav press of England.)
The Railway Recwd is acknowledged to be the

leading £agiian Railway Journal, and is publishad
twice a week in London^ namely on Wednesday
and Saturday. It contains copious and correct re-

ports (by special reporters) of all railway meetings
in the United Kingdom; ample Share Lists and
Traffic Tables, showing the length, cost, capital and
selling prices in the principal markets, with Edito-

rial articles on the leading Railway topics of the

day. The Railway Record contains also, a complete
resume of French, Belgian and other foreign Rail-

way affairs.

Subscriptions 13f.per quarter, to be transmitted in

advance to Messrs. Dawson and Sons, Ca^Jj^^^ st.

London. Office 153 Fleet street, London. 46

BOSTON COURIER, DAILY, SEMI-
Weekly and Weekly.

The Daily edition of the Courier, presents to

merchants and others, an extensive medium of ad-
vertising. The circulation of the Semi-Weekly
Courier (published on Mondays and Thursdays) is

believed to be more extensive than that of any otner
similar Boston Newspaper. This publication em-
braces all the reading matter of the Daily, the For-
eign and Domesiic Markets, Review of the Boston
Market, Prices current, and Ship News, prepared
with great accurs.cy. The Weekly Courier contains
as much of the matter ofthe daily as can be crowded
into a sheet of the same size, without ship news, pri-

ces current or advertisements.

Oureitionsto obtain and publish authentic infor-

mation on all topics propt;r for the columns ofa news-
paper,—the state of trade, the prices of merchan-
dize, the current news of the day, and the political

movements in the various bections of the country

—

will not be abated. The marine department of the
Courier has been inferior to none in copiousness or
accuracy of detail, and it will be our endeavor to

maintain its reputation in this respect.

TERMS OP isUBSCRIPTION.

For the Daily Courier, forone year, in advdnce $8,00
For the Semi-Weekly Courier, for one year. . 4,00
For the Weekly Courier, for one year 2,00

JOSEPH T. BUCKINGHAM.
EBIN B. FOSTER.
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THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
is the only periodical having a general circulation

throughout the Union, in which all matters connected

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way interested in these uudertakings.

Hence it ofTers peculiar advantages for advertising

times of departure, rates of fare and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis-

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new under-

takings fairly before the pubhc.

' RATES~OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum. Sl'25 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One pace, single insertion 8 00
Onecofumnn " " 3 00
One square " " 100
-Piofessioaal notices per annum 5 00
'^'ssim

ENGINKfiRS Rnd MACHINISTS.
J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works,

Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-

den, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-

terson, N. J. (See Adv.)
S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works near Morristown,
N. J. (^See Adv.)

NORRIS. BROTHERS, Philadelphia. Pa.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa. (See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COMPA-
NY, Newcastle, Del. (See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston Iron Com

pany.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass.
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H, R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y;
R. HOE & Co., N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. (See Adv.)
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY & DRURY. Boston.

C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works, Stock-

bridge, Mass.
BALDWIN &> WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.

W. R. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEIER, NO. 23 Chambers street. New York, will make surveys
estimates of cost and reports for railway.s, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridges

of every description, with plans and specifications. He will also cict as agent for the sale or purchase ol

machiner}-, and of patent rights for improvements relating to public works.

KITE' S
1% /Tessrs. Editors.— _

PATENT
As vour Journal Y~

is devoted, to the bene- V-

fitof the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable

importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-
phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the pa.ssage of
the evening train of
cars from Philadelphia
to this cit}', an axle of
our large 8 wheeled
pa.ssenger car was bro-

Ken, but from the par-j

—

ticular plan of the con-|

struction, the accident
was entirely unknown
to any of the passen-
gers, or, in fact, tc the

conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

ing the case.) had pass-

ed several miles in*"

advance of the place
where the accideit oc-

curred, whereas had
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci-

SAFETY BEAM.

Safety

Sccfctv

1—

r

1 T

Seam.

JfcatH

Zl

TLEVATIQIfr

dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-

haps thrown the whole train ofi the track, and serious-

ly mjnred, if not killed many of the passengers.
Wdmin-gtim, Del., Sept. '^, 1840.

SedioTt

attesting

IROK MERCHANTS and IMPORTERS.
DAVIS, BROOKS & Co., N. Y. {See Adv.)
A. «fc G. RALSTON & Co., Philadelphia, Penn.

(See Adv.)
THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE, Phil? 'elphia.

{See Adv.)

r^* The undersigned takes pleasure in

o toe value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. Thej'
have for some time been applied to passenger cars
on this road, and experience has tested that Siey ful-

[y accompli^ the object intended. Several instan-

ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in
such the cars have uniformly run the whole distance
with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely successful in securing the safely of propo^
and lives in railroad travelling, and should be used on all railroads in the counlr}'.

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power.
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, AeenL

Ulr A model of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and trampoilatioo
' " " -- -^ .

^^^•ffice, No. 1 Hanover st., N. York.
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Naii

Works have always on hand, ol" iheir own maniifac-

Uire, a largre assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boal

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany lorin

ot head. From Uie excelleace of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other puiposes in thiscoun-

tr)',the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpO THOSE INTERESTED IN
JL Railroads, Railroad Directors

and Manac^ers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the undersigned.

vww .^^w«.v.^v.«.^x^.™. - ^"'" improved Spnrk Arresters

Tng *them"fuTl7 equal "to thrbesrspik^^
both as to ttuality and appearance. All orders ad- 'as-t J'ear on both passengee and freight

dressedto the subscriber at the works, will be prompt- engmcs, and have been brought to

W executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, A<re}U. «"ch a state of perfection that no an-

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Trov^ N. Y. noyance from sparks or dust from the

. . The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of chimney of engines on which they are

Erastus Coming & Co., Afcany; H:.rt & Merritt, Used is experienced.

NewYork; J.H.Whitnn',do:-, E.J,Etting,Phil- Thehc Arresters are constructed on ^
adelphia ; Wm. E. CoSin & Co . Boston. ja45 W entirely different principle from any beietolorc oflered to tlie public,

-=^rVTi-^T r v̂~n~rTr hTVa'v;—ormo—A^vfrr T57VA>r The form is such that a rotary motion is impaneo to the heated air,pAT^' KAIUIOAD SHIP AN^^^^
^^^l j.^ ^ ^j^/ ^ ^^^ chimncv, rnd bv the centrifu-

X^ Spfkes. The Troj- Iron and Nail Factory keeps
^g, ^^^^^ thu.s acquired bv the sparks and dust they are scnarr.ted from

the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber ot the chimney
'throngh openings near it.^ top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the liotlom of this chamber-, the smoke and steam passing

I

off at the top of the chimne}-, through a cnpaeious and uifol)structed

IAT'S^' KAIUIOAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spfkes, The Troj- 1ron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly lor sale a very extensive as.sortincnt ot

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manulacturcd by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,

which after Qve years' successful operation, a'ul now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever offered in market.
Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua-

ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com
jnon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be pimctnally attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agcvt
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albanv, and the principal Iron iner-

chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philailoliiiia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Dcgrand & Smith, Bt'Mon.
«• Railroad Companies would do well to forward

their orders as early as practicable, as the subecribci

is desirous of extending the manutcturing to as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ia45

passage, thus arreslmg the sparks wittiout impainn;:: tnc jower o*

the eiigine by diminishing the draught or activity of the ftie in the furrace.

ThetfC chimneys and arresters arc simple, durable aiid neat in appearance. They are nowmtifc
on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits:

L. A. Stevens, President Caindcn and Amboy Railroad Comprnv, Richard Peters, Superintend-
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. Nicclls, Supcrintendant Philadelphia, Reading end
PotUsville "Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E.Morris, President Phfladcljhia, Gcrmantown axd Norris-

town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President AV. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksbnrgh and Jackson Railroad, yicksburgh. Miss. ; R. S, Van Rensse-

irigtcn and Ohio
Elliott, Sup't Mo-
, Sup't Elizabeth-

town and SomcrvAle RailrcTsd; R. R. Cuyler, Prc.-ider.t ("cniral Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn, Ga.j J. H. Cleveland, Snp"t Soullicrn Railroad,

Monroe, Mich.; M. F. Chittenden. Sup't M. P. Cenlral Railroad, Detroit, Mich.; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long I.<iland Railroad, Brooklyn.
Orders for thesa ChirBney.s and Arresters, addreseed to the subscribers, or to Messrs. Baldwin.& Whit-

ney, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, en reasona-

ble terms. Philadcl]>hia , Pa., April 6, 1844.* The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the JounicJ of June, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on our
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentley, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Patent

Office of the United Stales, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of our larger Hotels and Public
institutions, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc.; for Bath houi^es, Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocco
dressers Soap boilers, Tallow chandlers, Pork butchers, Glue makers. Sugar refiners, Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills, Waiming Buildings,

and for Projxilling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus fr.r ha^'e given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.
The article is complete in it.«clf, occupies but'little space, is perfectly portable, and requires no brick work, not even to stand t^pcn. It is valuable not

only in the saving of time and labor, but in th*i economy of fuel, as it has been ascertained by acciwate measurement, that the saving in that article is fully

two-thirds over other methods heretofore in use. They are now for tlie first time introduced into New York ard Boston by the subscriber, who has the ex-
clusive right for the New England states, New York and New Jersey,and arc manufactmed by CURTIS & RANDALL, Boston ; and by

FORCE, GllEEN (t CO. New York.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' PATENT CAR AND TRUCK.

<3^::SE

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
Passenger and Freight Cars of every description, and of the ma^^t improved pattern. They Iso furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern,

and size. Forged Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest price.". All order punctuilly executed and torwarded to any part of the cotintry.

Our Works arc within fit teen minutes rid» from State street, Boston—coaches pess every fifteen miuues.
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

The^neWcasTEeTvianufacturiNg
Comimny continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle. Del., Locornotive

and other steam engines, Jack screws. Wrought ii"on

work and Bra.ss and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroad's, etc^ Mill Gear-
ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles lined, also with
wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for LoccHuotives.

The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with pro.nntnass and despatch.

Commvmications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
ja45 President o^he Newcastle Manuf. Co.

CCSH
etc.

(JSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS.
The Subscriber having made importani

improvements in the construction of rails, mode ol

guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully offers to dispose of Company, State

Right?, etc., under the prinleges of IclUrs {uiknt to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-
portunity oriniproviitg their roads on terms vct, <i -

vantagebus to the varied interests connected •'/•.

their construction and operation; roads havii.g i*.

ase flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSIIMAN, Civil Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and othei
works pertaining to the profession, may lie construct-
ed imder his advice oi personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be po5t paid.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSH II 1 L L, P H I L AD E L P H I A, Pennsylrama.

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip-

tions, viz

:

15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 30 inches Stroke.

14 " " " X 34 »
Class

(i

u

((

u

1,

3,

4,

&,

6,

u

Hi
12^

IH
10^

u
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u
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u
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u
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X 30
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The following extract from the late message of

Gov. McDowell, of Virginia, is truly gratifying to

those who have so long advocated the better improre-

ment of the age. The preference he exhibits for

railways, carries great weight with it, as the merits

of railways compared with canals, has been fully

results of the policy in question, it is undeni-

able thai however exclusive and local its or-

dinary benefits may be thought to be, here at

least is one vital particular in which the be-

nefit will be acknowledged by the judgment

and patriotism of all to belong to the state

discussed by the press in Virginia, at public meet- Hence, too, it seems, that the Atlantic and

ings called for that purpose. It comes very oppor-

tune lor the reflection of our executive and the next

legislature. Virginia caught the canal mania from

the success of New York with the Erie canal. Near

S7,000,000 has been expended on the James river

canal, and $12,000,000 on the Chesapeake and Ohio.

Neither of tAese works have yielded any return for

so large an outlay. It is now reduced to a certain-

ty, that a great central railway, through Virginia,

will, with the ai(i of the Baltimore and Ohio rail-

road, supercede both these canals.

We have two lateral canals in this state, on which

$6,000,000 have been expended, requiring S3 to $4,-

000,000 to complete them. Will the state aid a rail-

way from Rome to Watcrtown and cape Vincent,

in place of the Black river canal, with half a mlUion,

to get clear of a bad bargain ; and say a million to

theJAttica and Homellville railway, to supercede

the Genesee valley canal, and thus save millions of

dollars, as railways are destined to supercede both

the above mentioned works.

• " The connection, also, between this subject

and the military defence of the state, always
apparent, and always felt, has become stronger

and more admonitory by far since the success-
ful introduction of steam vessels upon the
sea ; an event which is destined to affect the

warfare more radically than the commerce
of nations, and one which it is highly impor-
tant for us and all others to consider and pro-

vide for who have a maritime border to be

defended. Happily for Virginia, in this mat-

ter of defence, she is invulnerable except from
the sea. Perfectly secure on the side of the

Allegheny against all the world, and scarcely

less so on the right and left through the pow
cr of contiguous states, the Chesapeake and
its estuary waters arc the only inlets by which
a foreiga enemy can ever approach her.

—

Here, then, on these, and on the margin of

these, are to be found her battle fields. Un-
assailable by any but a naval power, should
that power be Great Britain, with her North
American possessions as places from which
she could descend upon us with all the cer-

tainty, as to time, of exact calculation, she
would no doubt raly upon her war steamers
as her engines of assault, and with these

could effect so rapid a concentration of her
force upon our ocean border, as to compel us
to be always provided with an army in gar

- rison adequate to any emergency, unless we
" had an inland power of concentration for our
own forces whtch was equal to hers. Such
a power, would a well arranged and connect-
ed system of internal improvement become.
With such a system pervading the state and
accessible at all points for every description

of necessary supply, the state itself would
become, in effect, an extended military camp,
with the faculty of immediately combining
her whole disposable power of men and
means wherever and whenever her purposes
of defence might require. Looking at this

as one of the triumphant and conservative

tide water section, assumed to be the most in

dependent of all others of this policy, has

yet an eventual interest in it the greatest of all,

for there is no other to which its succor can

ever be so helpful in that last extremity which

casts life and property, and everything which

is precious to a people, upon the hazards of

the sword.

In order to carry these views into anything

like a corresponding effect, I could not pre-

sent to your censideration a narrower range

of internal improvement than that which I

have heretofore recommended. So long as

the western, northwestern and southwestern

portions of the state are without the commer-
cial outlets which they ought to have, neither

one of them can be passed by without abso-

lute injustice. Each one is in need of the

helping hand of the state—each one is enti-

tled to receive it, and each one is capable ot

making an ample requital for all it may get.

A main difficulty in relation to them has al-

ways been, how to provide for them all at

the same time without hazarding too far the

creation of an oppressive debt, or how, on
the other hand, to apply the resources of the

state to each one separately and in turn with-

out exciting the distrust and hostility of the

rest? In whatever way this difficulty may
bu inet, whether by a succcisive or united

provision, it is still certain that no measure
can command the confidence and co-operation

tvhich are indispensable to final success, that

do not, in some form or other, convey a sa-

tisfactory assurance to each particular section

that it will not and cannot be neglected. The
nature and extent of that assurance, I leave

to be devised by yourselves. The northwest

should be satisfied that if nothing more is

given, the million of dollars at least which
has been contingently subscribed for its bene-

fit, should not be withdrawn—the west, that

the promised connection between the tide

water and the Ohio should be made good

—

and the southwest, that its many and its just

c'aims, which have been so long and so inju-

riously denied, should be denied no longer,

and that the request which it now makes, if

not substituted by something better, shall be
fully, immediately and heartily complied
with.

In relation to the improvement entrusted

to the James river and Kanawha company,
I regret to inform you that it is in no better

situation, as to its progress, than it was a

year ago, nor likely to be in any better one,

m that respect, a year hence than it is now,
unless the company shall be supplied with

other funds than its own to go on with its

work. It is now upwards of three years
since all operations upon this line above
Lynchburg have ceased, and ceased for

want of means to do more. The means the
company cannot raise upon its own respon-
sibility, nor out of any property which be-

longs to it. It is without funds beyond its

daily liabilities, without properly to convert

into funds, without credit to borrow therh up-

on, with a hundred and forty-six miles only
completed of the 480 committed to its charge,

and with but a single year remaining of its

chartered time to complete the residue ; thus

situated, it can hardly be doubted that any
further reliance upon it to prosecute and fin-

ish its work is a mere illusion, which could

end only in disappointment and delay. The
whole dependence of this company for some
time before it stopped its operations was, in

some form or other, upon the aid of the state,

its whole dependence now for the continuance

of these operations, is upon the same aid. If

it is granted, the compaq|j becomes neither

more nor less than the agent of the state for

the managetnent of its money, and in this

light, considering that it is mainly a corpor-

ation of corporations, whose several functions

have nothing in common with railroads and

canals, and that its responsibilities are only

to itself, it is perhaps as little suited for the

application of the public funds, us any agent

to which the legislature could ever think of

committing them. As every dollar,therefore,

of the money upon which this work is to be

prosecuted, must come, if at all, from the

state, it is the clear duty of the legislature to

reserve to itself the direct and entire control

of all it may grant, and secure its due appli-

cation under the most public and searching

responsibility it can establish.

Without adverting to the administration of

this company for any purpose of criticism

upon its expenditures or failures, but regard-

ing it only in its actual condition, and seeing

that it has accomplished all that it is able to

accomplish, that it is powerless to do any-

thing more, and that it is radically unfit, by
reason of its peculiar structure, to act as agent
of the state in what remains to be done

—

seeingf this, 1 cannot recommend too stiongly

the immediate adoption of such measures as

shall be necessary to repossess the state, with
the consent of the company, either of the

whole line of its work, or of the unfinished

paitof it; and that to that nd, that it may ex-

ecute it on its own account, with all the vigor

and despatch at its command. Should this

be declined by the legislature, it is nearly

certain, from anything that can be now seen,

that an indefinite, if not permanent stop must
be put to the extension of the work, and the

large commercial interests depending upon it

be thereby abandoned. Under the pressure

of this overruling necessity, it may well be

expected that all minor objections to the plan

of state execution will be given up, and that

the state will promptly interpose ic protect

and save herself The work, in all its ne-

cessity, magnitude and value, is emphatically

her o\yn work, and her utmost exertions

should be freely given to carry it through.

By what mode of improvement, however,

whether by railroad, canal, or some other,

this objec*. can be best accomplished, is a

question of some difficulty, and one upon

which a few remarks may with propriety be

offered.

Having examined this question with a

'f::
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good deal of care, I am satisfied that a rail- three and a half days to make it by Wheel- !its road. We are happy to learn that it is

]

way, all things considered, is to be preferred; i"? through Baltimore and Philadelphia to

that it will cost the least—pay the jnost in
New York from the same point of departure

return— accommodate the best— have the T^'^,
m inost cases, would be decisive with

most to gain by the progress of mechanical ^^f
traveller m turnmg him from ours to an-

invention, and when completed will best pro- °'"f
''O"'^ "'

J^^'.'^^f'.^
railroad were

mote the general purposes of moral as well '^^'^^ upon the unfinished line of the James

as physical improvement. These general,
"^^'" ^"'^ Kanawha company to Point Plea-

poiuts, embracing substantially all that is
^^"*' °^ ^° Guyandotte, it would afford the

wanted in any plan of impiovment, I submit ft°"^^t^o"°^,*^^'0" in time by which to reach

the determination of the company to proceed

promptly to place this road in a proper con-

dition as the great connecting link betweetf

the northern and southern lines. The route

at the Ithaca termination will be varied, so as

to proceed from the village to the summit,
without stationary power ; and for this pur-

pose competent engineers are already enga-

ged, and have arrived here to make the ne-

toyour judo-ment in much confidence that^®^^ ^^'"^^ through Richmond, and would Icessary surveys. The track will be entirely

relaid with a heavy rail, and corresponding

in width with the New York and Erie rail-

road. So when the Erie railroad is comple-
ted to Owcgo, the cars can at once run from

the more they are examined the more they "° <^o"^,^^f<^"«"e t^,«t'^a^'f^"'^^beP''°fiV"P^^^

will be verified. Without illustrating that
' ^^ ^^''V,<^^,^^e canal would lose. But that is

of cost upon comparative data, it is evident 1

"^^
^J*

5
by securing travel, freight is also se-

in the first place, that as a raUroad can ac-l^"^^^- ,

^his is the peculiar and controlhng
^ , ^.

commodate itself to the country over which 'P''^"^'?'^ '" railroad operations. Having noithe steamboat landing on the Cayuga, to the

it is to be taken, m a way quite' impossible [o'^»?^'^oviox passenger transportation, the rail-INew York termination of that road. A very

a canal, it has in this circumstance a farlY'^y '^^"'f "P°" ^^^^ ^^^ ''^ expenses, and is little expense will establish and keep up the

greater command than the other over its co^t
^^"^ enabled, where the reliance is a safe one, connection of the two great lines, by this

of construction. Besides this, it is undenia- ^°
''''Y''^

^^c freight out of the profits of the

_ travel, and especially would it be enabled

thus to do in the case of a state improvement
where the charges will be restricted to mere
remuneration and repair.

In addition to this it may be remarked, that

it is the peculiar and happy faculty of this

ble, that the cost of an improvement as a fi

nancial question, or question in state ccoiio

my, depends more really and truly upon it

than it does upon the amount of the expendi-

ture itself. Judged, therefore, by this defini-

tive test, the true question of cost which is at

issue between these respective plans of im-jl^'"*! of ro^d ^^^t it can be adapted to any

provement is, which will afford the best re '"^^e of movement, and any one of burden,

turn upon its outlay, or which, in other ^"<i ^^ith an apparent capacity under the pro-

words, for it is the same thing, will best meet'»'"ess of mechanical invention for an almost

crossing, in Avmtcr as well as summer. It

will be in advance of all other similar enter-

prizes, the most feasible and least expensive.

Men of stability and enterprize have taken it

in hand, and the work, we feel assured will

be done.

and best answer the general wants of trans

portation ? To this the reply is obvious, that

the improvement which is intended to meet
and answer these wants, must be commensu-
rate with them, and as they extend to the

transportation of persons as well as of pro-

perty, it must be suitable and sufficient for

both. If it is not suitable for that of persons,
or so much less so than neighboring and ri-

val improvements, as to be rejected for them,
then it is at once deprived of its most essen-

tial means of usefulness and support, for all

commodities requiring transportation none re-

quire it so much as persons, and of all others

none pay to the carrier so certain and so high
a profit upon so small an amount of bulk, in-

surance and risk. Any improvement which
will lose these, will lose the very best of its

customers, and will be in constant danger,
besides, of losing the power to maintain it-

self. Indeed the uniform reliance of most
worlisintendedforpublicaccommodationupon
passengers for its principal revenue, is such
and so well ascertained, that no coatly and
extended one depending for the most part
upon the business created by itself, it may be
confidently said, could be supported without
them. In order, therefore, to answer public
wants, and to sustain itself, the improvement
which is to connect the James with the Ohio
river, must afford to the travel between that

river and the Atlantic as desirable and decid-

ed advantages as any other improvement, or
this great and indemnifying source of profit

must be chiefly if not entirely lost. But this

not even the canal could aflord, were it ever

so perfectly executed, and were it at this

hour actually open for use in connection with

steamboat navigation on the Kanawha river.

Were it so, it would require about five days
to make the passage from that river to Rich-
mond, while it would require about three, or

We find the foregoing statemeot in the Ithaca

Chronicle of 26th Nov., in relation to the reconstruc-

tion of the old Ithaca and Owego lailroad, which is

now called the Ca)'uga and Susquehanna railroad.

We like this early inovemeut on the part oi the cit-

izens of Ithaca. They have always been noted for

tJieir enterprize, and this is an indication that they

indefinite increase in the degree of both.

While the rate of passenger speed is cJiecked

only by the fears of the passenger, the rate j intend to sustain their reputation

of burden transportation has been gradually
raised from some three or four times thesome
weight of the engine to some twenty times

that weight, and the engine itself increased

from four or five tons to fifteen or more, thus

showing a progressive power of accommo-
dation for all uses, at least as great as those

uses can ever require.

At what point on the line of the James ri-

We wish " Raymbault" could revisit the " Soo"

again about ten years hence, when he would find

a magnificent ship canal there with locks which

would contain a fleet of " bark canoes," or pass a
steamer of the first class.

Satdt de Ste. Marie.—"The falls of Sl
Mary, or the ' Soo,' as here called, are about

eight hours of steam sailing from Mackinaw,

ver and Kanawha company, the railroad, ifjand a steamer runs regularly between the

adopted, should begin, and by what particu- Peaces.

lar route it should be conducted, are contro- "It is now iico hundred and four years

verted questions of exciting local interests,' since Raymbault first saw the falls of St.

which I commit to you in the perfect confi-j Mary. In a birch bark canoe, he led the

dence that there will be found justice, disin- first expedition west—he passed over 'the

teresteJness and firmness enough in your beautifully clear waters, and between the

body to settle them aright. No people has; thickly clustering archipelagoes of lake Hu-
ever been more admonished by bitter experi

ence than we have been, to the exercise upon

questions of this kind of a genuine spirit of

mutual liberality and concession. Without

this spirit, rely upon it that nothing will be

accomplished
;
section will contend against

section, and the commonwealth will continue informs us that the savages worshipped the

to be what it has long been, impoverished by lake as a divinity. He sailed along the great

ron,' and ascending the river, reached the ra-

pids, at the foot of lake Superior, October 4,
1641. He found there 2000 Indians.

"In 1666, Father Claude Allouez reached
the ' Soo.' He admired the beautiful river

with its woody isles, and inviting bays—and

the very multitude of its blessings.

In relation to the funds which any legis-

lation upon this subject may require, I re-

spectfully submit it as a suggestion, that they

may be obtained, in a great and perhaps suf-

ficient degree, by a simple recurrence to the

rate of taxation which was fixed by the reve

nue law of March, 1843."

Cayuga and Susquehanna Railroad.—It

will be seen by a notice in this paper, that

this company will apply to the legislature

for an increase of its capital stock and a

change of location of a part of the route oi

lake, passed the 'pictured rocks,' built a cha-
pel, and we are told the Indians, who never
before had seen a white man, came to gaze
upon him, and his picture of hell and the
last judgment,' and he taught them to chaunt
the pater and the avs.

"In 1671, a congress of the nations as-

sembled here—it was a most singular and
extraordinary congress of native Americans,
and brilliantly clad officers from the veteran
armies of France. On this spot, one hundred
and seventy-four years ago were congregated
the envoys of the wild republicans, from the

head springs of the St. Lawrence, the Mis-
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sissippi and the Re<l river, and formally ac- 1 upon the stringers and earth ; that the roadland also for capitalists to embark at once in this im-

knovvledwed themselves under the protection sides should be so graded as to be elevated portant branch of business. "VVc mu=l have iron in

of the French king. The imposing cere-

mony is thus described :
' A cross of cedar

was raised amid the groves of maple,

pine and hemlock that are strangely inter-

mingled on the beautiful banks of the St.

Mary, where the bounding river lashes its

waters into snowy whiteness, as they hurry

past the dark evergreen of the tufted islands

in the channel,' the zealous missionaries and

steel clad soldiery bowed before the cross,

and chaunted to its glory,

" The banners of Heaven's King advance,
The mystery of the cross shines forth.

" As early as 1688, the ' Soo' was a plare

of great and favorite resort by the traders and

voyagers on their way to Mackinaw from

lake Superior.
" At this present time this ancient congress

ground of the aborigines, has a fort, a fur

trading establishment, a small cluster of dwel-

lings, and a mixed population of the French,

English and half breeds—in all not exceed

ing one half the number of native Americans
found here 200 years ago.

" As Mackinaw was the head quarters, and

the 'Soo' a favorite stopping place for the

traders a century ago, so now, in 1845, is the

isle of Beauty the rendezvous, and St. Ma-
i' 's the resting place of eager, enterprizing

and scientific adventurers."

—

Cleveland Her.

slightly at all times above the ends of the

plank ; that the plank should be kept covered

with some material of earth (sand in all in-

stances if it can be procured) to the perma-

nent depth of at least one hall of an inch ;

—

that no wain of over an inch should be per-

mitted ; that what is termed a shaky plank

can be used, provided the shake or crack ap-

proaches a perpendicular split ; and that

plank four inches in thickness are preferable

to a less thickness. It may be necessary

here to give reasons for these last opinions.

A four inch plank, of course, is stifler than

one of less thickness. In gelling to its place,

no matter how well you prepare the ground,
there will be more or less strength and width-

way strain on the plank, whicli must effect a

three inch plank to such an oxtoiit as to hasten

its wear ; not so, or at Irast to so great an

extent, will a four inch plmk be efllcted
; so

when you have worn oft' the first inch ol

your four inch plauk, the remaining thrc(

inches having found a solid and firm bed,

will, in our opinion, do longer service by fai

than if it had originally been laid three

inches thick. We arc also of the opinion

that, for reasons which we deem perfectly

obvious, no plank should be laid more than

twelve or less than six inches wide."

Plank Roada.
This kind of road has, we understand, been con-

structed in Canada West to a considerable extent,

and with entire success. They must be very suita-

ble for lateral roads, branching oQ from railroads,

connecting villages and towns of comparatively

small business with more important places, and
great thoroughfares; and we are pleased to learn

that an experiment is to be made with them in con-

nection with so important a place as from Syracuse
and Salina northward Its success under the -

tion of Messrs. Alvord and Geddes will insure the

construction of other roads on a similar plan. We
shall watch and chronicle its progress, and if it an-
swers the anticipations of its friends, we shall <»ive

our best eflforls in aid of the construciiou of others
on the same plan. We take the following irom the
Oswego Palladium ; which says that

:

• Pursuant to a request of the directors of

this road, Thomas G. Alvord and George
Geddes, of Syracuse, have recently visited

Canada, for the purpose of examining the
plank road in operation there. The res°uU ofl

their observations appear at length in the last

Onondaga Standard, and contains much in-

teresting informaliori on the subject. The
following paragraph seems to be the substance

of their conclusions, and we insert it for the

benefit of such as feel an interest in the con-

struction of that work

:

" In conclusion we think it is demonstrated
beyond a doubt, that an eight feet trz^k of

plank road makes a more substantial,- solid

and permanent roadbed than any other
greater width can make : that two stringers

stout enough to hold a pin of size sufficient

to keep the plank in their place is all that is

necessary ; that great care and precaution
should be used in so preparing the earth that

the plank should at all points bear equally

Tke Mining Journal, oi 8th November, says that,

" Notwithstanding the reaction and dull-

ness in the share market, the price of iron

has remained firm during the week, and with
all their scheming, speculators for a fall have
been unable to drive down prices—in fact, we
think, "Othello's occupalions 's gone"—for

the iron masters begin to see clearly through
the various schemes resorted to, for the pur-

pose of influencing the market, and produc-
ing unfavorable results of which they may
take advantage, and are, therefore, extremely
cauiious how they pay attention to rumors
and reports generally set on foot by jobbers
and speculators. Full of orders, which upon
an average, will take the large houses twelve
months to execute, they remain firm : and
though, notwithstanding, in addition to the

home trade, many export orders have co;ne

m, the price has not advanced ; there has
not even been a tendency to a decline.

—

Scotch pig has sold at from 80s. to 835., and
in some few cases as high as 85s.

;
the aver-

age quotation may, however, be; taken at 83s.
Welsh pig from 1055. to 1 155. ; railway bars,
etc., £11 to £12: and common bar in Wales
£9 to £9 10s. ; some houses refusing orders
at these figures. From the tight state of the
money market, and the high price of provi-
sions, it is expected prices will vary but little

between the present period and the close of
the year. It is calculated that 2,000,000 tons
of railway iron will be required for under-
takings which are already commenced, or
which are pretty certain of being sanctioned,
exclusive of orders for exportation to France,
Belgium, etc. In the neighborhood of all the
iron works, all is activity and plenty."

From the preceding, it will be seen by our iron
manufacturers that they have every inducement to

push their operations to the utmost of their ability

;

large quantities. Where shall wc gel it if we do

not make it 1

The following is from the Mining Journal of 15lh

November.

Extension in the Application of Iron in

France— Iron Railway Carriages— Iron

Ships.—In Belgium, (says our Paris letter,)

an iron carriage has been constructed on one

of the railways ; and though, it may turn out

dearer at first than ordinary carriages, it is be-

lieved will eventually be found cheaper. If so,

iron carriages on railways may become the

order of the day : especially as it is believed

they present greater security and more advan-

t.i(r«s, in every respect, than wooden ones. In

France, and particularly in Paris, iron is be-

coming everyday more and more extensively

employed in place of wood for building ; and
as the French have always Wen accustomed

to use much more wood in their edifices than

we have, the demand for iron will be im-

mensely incre.ssed, even if it only partially

'ake the place of Avood in the construction of

houses and buildings. In France, one-half,

or at least one fourth of the bridges under
and over railways will have to be constructed

of iron. Moreover the government has de-

termined that, in the course of a short time,

several steamships of iron, of a large size,

shall be constructed
; and even private mer-

chants have begun to have their vessels built

of iron. Add all this to the enormous de-

mand for rails, etc., for the railways, and you
will see that, on comparing the annual pro-

duction of France, the position I have taken

up—that France cannot supply her demand for

iron, and that she must npply to England to

help her—is correct. I might have added,

that it is seriously proposed to do away with

wooden sleepers and blocks of stone, as sup-

porters for the rails on the chemins de fer,

substituting iron ; but the present demand is

great enough, without counting probablities.

Yet, notwithstanding the undeniable incapa-

city of France to supply the iron of which
she has need, there are newspapers which cry

that, cost what it may, she must not apply to

' perfidious Albion I' The Mines Reunies
company has taken on lease, for eighty-three

years, the railway from St. Elienne to Lyons.

The Mining Journal had previously an-

nouncd that the same company had taken on
lease the Givers railway."

" Price of Iron in Trance.—The. price of

white cast mttal is on the rise. The half-

rock of Blaise is now selling, delivered at St
Dizier, at £6 18s. the 100 kilos, or 2 cwts.

;

those of the Marne, at £6 18s. at the fur-

naces
; do. rock, £7 at the furnaces There

is great activity prevailing in all the cast me-
tal and iron furnaces

; but the prices appear
too high for the trade, and it is not until tnere

are more extensive orders, that another rise

will take place. The greater part of the iron

masters have sold their produce at three

months. The iron masters of the forges of
the Marne have entered into contracts for de-

livering their half-rock iron at the rate of£14
15s. to £15, at St. Dizier, six months' credit,

and 3 per cent, discount."
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AniCKICAN STATE WORKS AND CANAL.S, ETC.

STATE WORKS. I

Length
|in mucs.

N.Y., I

<i

(I

(t

<i

i(

i;

((

It

i<

«

Pa.
(I

«
((

C(

CI

IC

<l

u
(I

II

Ofiio
1<

o

3
4

5
6
7
8

9

10

U
1-2

13

11

15

16

17

18

19
•20

21

2-2

23
21

25
26
27

2S
29
30
31

32
33
34

35

136

Black river canal, .

.

Cayug i and Seneca
Champlaia canal. .

.

Oheinunjj
Olienangj ..,

Crooked lake
Jrie—enliugement ol',

Greaessee valley

52 miles irisned, coitjjl,500,00J
Oneida lake
Oswego . ., ,

Beaver division canal
Delav.'are cuial . . ,

Frencli creak
Seneca river towing path
ColuJibia railroo-d

Eastern division

Juniata cajial

Portage railroad

Western division canal
North branch Susquehanaah canal.
West " " " .

[locking canal
Miami canaL
Miami extension
Miami northern division
Muskingum

,

Ohio.
Wabash.
Walhonding.
Western road

.

Sundry works,
Maume canal

.

Sundry works

.

Central railroad

.

Southern railroad.

35
21
Gl
23
97
K

363
120

()

3S
25
60
45

Cokt.

1,524,967

237,000
1,251,604

681,600
2,420,000

156,777
12,618,852

3,739,000

ISl-i.

Income, i Expend.

50,000

565,437

69,276
4,231,969

l,82S,4t;i

975,130
1,660,742

2,856,636
322,000

1,627,318

4,600,000

3,028,340
607,269
255,015

11,000,000

16,557
102,308'

8,140|

16,195
461

1,880,316'

10,953

14,486

15,967

3,674

Income.
\<<AK.

12,292
225

29,147

13,819

2,239

22,742

4,757
68,640 38,826

8,291

23,167
322,754
35,9-22

838
7,25^.

123,398

6,400
39,005

1,782

24,618
116,739
14,385
22,179'

1,49b

19,641

621

5C,165
7,381

109,278

381
443.336

179;781

351,102

104,949

5,286

77,844
12,723

unfin'd.

29,385
343,71

1

48,589
1,977

8,747

Expen
The State Canais are all 4 feet deep, and the locks ar*

13 to 17 feet wide, and 80 to 90 feet in length

14,443
The six millions paid to the canal fund from

auction and salt duties are not included in the

....... estimate of cost. The Genesee valley and the

12,740 Black river canals require large sums for their

15,960 completion, the interest ai which addiiunial sum
3,951 is much greater than the estimated gross income

of these canals whea finished. The sums re

quired to complete these two canals are S2,000,-
15,557 000 and §600,000, making their toul cost when
1 ,636 finished $5,553,000 and $5,409,000 ; an expendi-

28,599 ture incurred on estimated incomes (admiued to

5,380* • ^ •

22,870
be liberal,) of S39,000 and S14,000 respectivel)'.

The total receipts from the works of Pennsyl
vania for 1843 were $1,019,401 ; for 1844 SI,'

Jlfvl,32G, and tike cost about 30 millions.

The receipts for 1814 were as follows:

Canal lolls, - - - 578,404

Railroad tolls, ... 252,855

Motive power, - - - 319,590

Trucks, - - - - 13,477

of which $585,922 is from 1 \% miles of railroad,

and S578,404 from 550 miles of canal.

The canals of Ohio are supported bv a pro-

perty tax of 5i mills on the dollar. There are

853 miles of canal in the State, which yielded in

1843 $471,623, and in 1844 $515,393, the cost,

,
Jo'ot/jlst Jan. '43 being $15,577,233. The increase ol

12,817'^ over '43 is only $43,770, though the year '44

1 238 has exhibited a greater increase throughout the

2929 country than ev<er before k-nown.

These 21 millions on sundry works jrield no

nicome whatever.

The central railroad yields above 6 per cent.,

89,420 and is the only State work—the Erie canal ex-

70|000! '•epted—^which is able to stand alone.

205,06

138,915

248,943

57,633

4,139

22,341

14,741

15,027

RfiMARKft

Wc may, perhaps, at some future

liroe be enabled to give the particu-

lars of all these canals.

The Chesapeake and Ohio canal

is not yet completed to the coal

ines, hence its trilling income.

The enlargement of the Schuyl
kill canal has been commenced.
The Morris canal was lately sold

for one million, about one-fotuth o<

of its cost.
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THE COAL TRADE—SCHUYLKILI. VALLEY.

The quantity .sent this week by railroad is 10,404

which will be increased next week, if we are not

visited with anoth2r snow storm.

The supply of antliracite coal sent to market in

1845 will vary little from two millions tons. In 1844,

the quantity .sent to market was 1,031,669 tons—in-

crease in 1845, about 370,000 tons.

BY RAILROAD.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total. . ..388.073

From Schuylkill Haven—total 382,669
From Port Clinton—total 21,019

Total bv railroad 791,762
Total by canal 263,558

Total by railroad and canal 1,055,321

Ml.VEHILL AND ScHUYLKILL HaVEN RaILROAD—
total tons 430,198
Schuylkill Valley Railroad—total 123,216
Mill Creek Railroad—total 92,718
Mou.NT Carbon Railkoad—total tons 247,052

[Miners' Journal.

Western Railroad.—Receipts for week ending
December 5.

1815. 1814.
Passengers ^,058 $4,620
Freight, etc 8.584 8,240

Total $14,242 Sl2,800
Net gain this week 1,382
Net gain previously since Jan. '45 55,425

^Totalgain 56,807

"'Transactions of the Reading railroad for the
month of November lor three years :

1843. 1844. 1845.

Business .... 851-695 80 . . S62,197 23 . . $125,946 52
Coal tons 34,821 44,513 83,799

The Elastem railroad has declared a semi-annu-

t\ dividend of four jier cent.

The Portland railroad has declared a semi-annu

al dividend of three per cent.

Rochester and Xiocfcport Railroad.
The directors of the above company, at a meeting

held in this city on the 25th ult., appointed Charles

B. Stuart, Esq., of Rochester, chief engineer. Mr.

Stuart is a gentlemen whose scientific acquirements

and large experience eminently fit him for the re

sponsible station to which he is chosen. He has

been engaged for filtcen years on various railroads

in this and other states.

Last summer he was employed to construct the

"Tonawanda Connection," through Rochester, a

trust which he performed to the full satisfaction ol

all concerned.

Besides his appointment as chief engineer, Mr.

Stuart is empowered to act as a commissioner foi

the purpose of receiving subscriptioas and transact-

ing other important business connected with the pro-

posed work.

We trust he will give the citizens of New York

an opportunity to subscribe to the stock, as the con-

struction of this road, and its connection with the

Great Western, C. W., by a bridge is of great im-

portance to New York, as well as to Albany and

Boston, as it will give a winter communication to

Canada and the west, uninterrupted by ice. We un-

derstand about $250,000 of the stock to the road is

already engaged, and its friends are fast taking up

the balance. .The entire stock of the bridge is en-

gaged, conditioned upon procuring a charter this

winter. lis cost will be about 8200,000—span 750

feet, placed 200 feet above the stream, and about \\

rnilesbelow the falls, in full riaa of the cataract and

the whirlpool.

Clieinnng Railroad.

The survey of the route of the Chemung railroad

[for which a charter was obtained last winter, with

a capital of $250,000,] has been completed. It is to

connect the head of Seneca Jake with the New York

and Erie railroad, and the Williamsport and Elmi-

ra railroad, at or near Elmira, in Chemung county,

N. Y. The route surveyed intersects the N. York
and Erie about/re miles northwest of Elmira, and

is I7i miles from the head of the lake at Jefferson.

The grades will not exceed those of the New York

and Erie, and the estimated cost is $235,000.

Oar Foreign Correspondence.

We present to the consideration of our readers in

this number another letter from our able and obser\'-

ing friend in London.

The information given, and the opinions express-

ed by him, in relation to the atmospheric railway,

are in accordance with the opinions formed by us

on the subject, after looking at it through the medi-

um of the foreign journals, as it has been from time

to time presented to our consideration ; and we shall

therefore give in the Journal at an early day one or

two of the numerous plans, with illustrations, which

have been presented for the C( nsid.^ration of the

European public.

Like the railway system itself, the importance of

the matter has brought numerous competitors into

the field, and there are at this lime many able minds

engaged upon it ; and from the advances already

made, and the energy with which the investigations

are prosecuted, we are lead to believe that at no dis-

tant day it will assume a very different position in

the estimation even of those able and independent

minds which make it a rule to admit nothing in the

way of improvement until it is lully established by

experience.

The idea of our correspondent of adopting this

mode of communication between the Atlantic and

Pacific, across the isthmus of Daricn, is both bold

and new to us; and, though we were somewhat
startled at first at the idea o( cros.sing that neck o'

land, 70 miles in width, in about 100 vUnuf^s! yet

we have already become quite familiar with, and

reconciled to it—and are quite desirous to be one of

the first party that makes the journey—on the con-

dition, however, that they have good and sufficient

breaks on the cars, in descending the western declivi-

ty of the isthmus, that the train may be sure not to

run off at the further end of the track, into the Pa-

cific ! ! In all seriousness we say, however, if the

atmospheric lines now in course of construction,

and in contemplation in England shall be succes.<!ful

—then shall we entirely approve of the proposition,

and shall not hesitate to yield it all tlie aid—little

though it may be—of our feeble, instead of " infla-

ential" pen. We shall, at all events, not lose sight

of, as we deem it, this vastly important subject, but

watch the progress ot the system, and if it is suc-

cessful in Elngland, endeavor to aid in its application

to this line.

The great extent of roads chartered during the

last session of parliament, and the enormous demand
for other purposes, has carried up the price of rails

to £12 per ton, delivered on board of ship in Wajes,

which is almost equivalent to a prohibition of ex-

portation to this country, and it will, we hope, stim-

ulate ovu: own capitalists, and iron masters, to exert

themselves to furnish an ample supply at an early

day for our own use ; and we are cheered with the

indications of such a result which meet us in our
present visit to the keystone state, as well as else-

where, of which we hope to give some account soon.

If we would extend our roads we must make pre-

parations to supply our own iron, and especially if

the atmospheric system shall be adopted, as a much
larger quantity will be required, which cannot be

got abroad, if they carry out pne quarter of their

own projected works.

The demand for professional services, both engi-

neering and legal, and public advertising, has been
wonderful during the past autumn. Its lilc has ne-

ver been, and we hope it may never again be, known.
We heartily concur with the writer in his good

wishes for the employment of our American engi-

neers, and comparatively poorly paid editors, in oar
own countrj'. The pressure, however, upon these

professions ceased in a great degree on the 30th ult.

as upon that day all projects must have been regis-

tered, or they could not come before parliament at

the approaching session. The London Gazette,

extra, published on the 15th of November, must have
been a curiosity—as it contained no less than Jire

hundred and forty-three large folio pages, of adver-

tisements soklij. We desire to renew our acknow-
ledgements to our attentive correspondent for his let-

ters and other favors, especially for " Bradshaw's
Railway Guide," for November, and the London
Times and extra, of same date, containing a com-
plete list of all the railways constructed, chartered

and projected, in Great Britain, up to its date of
publication ; from which it appears that the number
completed and in vsc is 47, costing £70,680,877 ; the

number chartered and in course of construction

is 118, or about 2,900 miles, which are estimated to

cost £67,359,325. The number projected, in addi-

tion to the foregoing, is 1,263! of which, 218 have
paid a depoat of over 5 per cent., amounting to

£11,171,727, and to comply with the resolutions of
the house of lords, must pay a further amount of

£9,595,464; and on 402 lines a deposit of 10 per
cent is required and much of it paid, and which, if

all paid, will amount to £38,369,109—making upon
these 620 projected lines an actual deposit, before
they can beaded upon in parliament, of£59,136,300,
or about two hundred and ninety-five miUions of dol-

lars!!! The ninaining projects, 643 in number
have not yet registered their prospectuses, and have
not therefore paid up the 10 per cent, on their esti-

mated capital. The total number made, chartered
and projected, is 1,428, and if, of the average length
of those made and making, viz: 28 miles each, will
give 39,984 miles of railroad in Great Britain. But
of this amount probably not more than one-half will
be constructed within the next fifteen years, or about
1,200 miles, at a cost of about £18,000,000 a year

;

and who will say that this cannot be done, if done
in a regular business way, without interfering ai all

with the other business operations of iJiat coontn' 1

.1-
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My Dkar Sir : I am very much oWiged for your

favor of the 6th October, and also for the numbers

of your Raihoad Journal, which were very accep-

table, as I had not received the usual supply for .some

time before.

I am happy to say the atmospheric railway .system

is becoming more and more promising, and I think

tlie day is not very distant when locomotives will be

among the " have been's"

—

"fuivius" is the motto of

the Bruce family in Wales, the descendants of Hob't

Bruce, king of Scotland. So the locomotive must

adopt the same motto before many years to pass.

—

The practical difficulties in the way of the econo-

mical management of th« atmospheric system will

be removed by the application of the ingenuity and

experience of the numerous clever men that will

soon be engaged in developing the great resources

of this beautiful philosophical system, and I shall be

disappointed if another year does not decide in its

no tunnelling and cutting would bo required. I

have had a great deal of conversation on this sub-

ject with two most intelligent Americans, who have

been repeatedly across the isthmu.», and declare that

a railway is far preferable to a canal, because the

first could be taken through a comparatively healthy

district, [direct from Porto Bello to Panama,] while

the canal route would be through the most pestifer-

ous and deadly climate in the world. These two

beautiful harbors, equal to Boston and New York,

would offer the utmost security to the largest fleets,

and having resident populations, would require no

expenditure of capital for the creation of towns, as

would be the case for the commencement and termi-

nation of a canal, if that means of communication

were preferred to a railway. Both Panama and
Porto Bello are so easy of access that there are no
pilots, and none are ever required. The first has

15,000, the other about 5,000 people, and both have

great commercial capabilities.

A< Respcds Iron.—Railway bars are at £12 net

cash, on board, at Cardiff and Newport, [Wales,]
favor over the locomotive railway. You will find jarge and active demand, and two millions of tons
in the Railway Record, of November 15, now sent,

a few paragraphs bearing on this subject. You will

observe Mr. Samuda says he can carry the atmos-

pheric railway over the Mendip hills without cut-

ting or tunnelling, at 70 miles per hour. This is

the system that must he adopted in my native state,

to extend the railway between Harrisburg and Pitts-

burg, across the Allegheny, with branches and ex

tensions to Erie, Cleveland, etc. I have been told

this day that it is decided to have the atmospheric

adopted on the Shrop.shire* mineral railway of about

60 miles in length. How I should like our country-

men to have the honor of introducing it between

Porto Bello and Panama, across the Isthmus of Da-

ricn, short of 70 miles long, where the difficulties tc

be overcome are not nearly so great as between Phi-

ladelphia and Colombia, where a double track of

railway of 82 miles long has been made for four

millions of dollars! It is disgraceful to the com-

mercial world that this short line of communication

qi]ick and inexpensive, between the Atlantic and

Pacific oceans, by which some 10,000 miles of most

dangerous navigation would be prevented, is not

made without any further delay. For the trifling

expense of 2i millions of dollars could this vastly

important work be made, which would transfer pas-

sengers and merchandize across from the Atlantic

to the Pacific in less than one hundred minutes,

which by the stormy cape Horn require as many
days of most disagreeable and dangerous navigation.

Pray use your influential pen in endeavoring to

bring about this most important work for the forma-

tion of a large commerce on the western coast of

America, and generally in the Pacific ocean. I

have wiitten by this steamer, on this and other sub-

jects to the editors of the New York Courier and

Enquirer, whose aid I invoke to this vastly impor-

tant matter. I hope the public attention will not be

distracted by proposing a ship canal, which could

not be made between the two beautiful ports, Pana-

ma and Porto Dello, for less than $25,000,000, and

the sacrifice of tens of thousands of lives while in

progress, which would be many years, while, on the

contrary, all the materials of the atmo-spheric rail-

way could be prepared in England, or our country,

and laid down on the line in twelve months time, as

You are aware that it is adopted on the South
Devon railway, [52 miles long,] now in progress,

and several miles will be opened shortly, [see page
1699 of Railway Record,] to show the practicab lity

of the principle.

of pig iron must be consumed to make the supply

of rails required for the existing chartered railways,

to say nothing about the 6 or 7,000 miles of railway

that will be applied for at the approaching session

of parliament, of which some 3 or 4,000 miles may
be granted. So you see the iron masters must be

very busy to make rails for railways as fast as they

may be wanted ; but if the atmospheric be adopted,

they will require at the lowest estimate, 50 percent,

more of iron. The price of merchant bars is only

£9 lOs. to £9 15s., and not in that active demand
that rails are, between which there is not usually

more than 40 shillings difierence ; but now the dif-

ference is 45 to 50.S. per ton. For pig iron in Glas-

gow, speculators and holders are willing to sell at

83 to 82s., while makers ask 95s., for the purpose of

deterring orders, of which they have enough on the

books. As rails are principally made in South
Wales, there are no pigs for sale there, but the no-

minal price for No. 1 cold blast pig iron there, is £5
per ton.

The gambling and the mania for railways have
been very much checked in the last five or six weeks,

and a great deal of headlong ruin has been prevent-

ed, although much disaster and suflering has been
already produced by undue speculation. None but

bojia fide and rational schemes now have any chance
of success; there are still enough before the public

to more than consume all the capital that ought to

be devoted to this species of improvement. The
check recieved will do nothing but good, and will

make the property of the country more lasting and
substantial. The demand for surveyors and engi-
neers continues unabated. No less than 64 have left

the ordnance surveys to join railways, for which
they get compensation 8 to 10 or 12 times as much
as before. The most extravagant sums are paid for

engineers—£10, £12, £15 per dian are paid for even
common and uncelebrated persons, while such men
as SUphenson, Brunei, Lozke, and others of eminence
are making their 20 to £25,000 per annum, and it

is tlie greatest favor to get to speak to them lor mere-
ly a moment or two. So also with railway counsel
and solicitors; they are reaping magnificent har-

vests. Mr. Austin, a leading barrister in this prac-
tice, wa.s employed to the most extraordinary degree
last session, taking retainers of £20 to £30 per diem
from ten, twelve and fifteen ditferent companies,
while by no possibility could he attend before par-

liamentary committees to a greater number than
three, four, five or six per diem. This is a species

of dishonesty lliat custom sanctions, but still is very

far fiom being defensible. So also ne".v.';j,aper pro-

prietors have profited by this railway excitement.

A great number of new publications have been got

up especially by it, and all the old ones have profited

in an extraordinary manner. The Times publi.shcs

regularly twelve pages, frequently sixteen, and oc-

casionally twenty aiid twenty-four pages of huge

size. The Morning Herald, for weeks and week-s,

published twenty and twcntj'-.^our pages, .so also the

Morning Chronicle and Morning Poet published

sixteen and twenty pages, and the Morning Adver-

tiser, Globe, Standard and Sun, which never

before had got beyond four pages, went to the ex-

treme ofeight pages. All these huge papers were filled

with advertisements concerning railways and docks,

to say nothing of " Iron Times," " Railway Chroni-

cle," " Herepeth's Railroad Journal," " Railway
Record," " Mining Journal," and other papers, de-

voted almost exclusively to railway affairs, were

crammed with advertisements—all of which are

paid for in the most extravagant manner, compared
with what is customary in our country. I wish the

unemployed engineers and poorly paid editors of

our country could change places widi their brethren

of this country for some time, that they might profit

by the immense sums spent in making them rich.

After the 30th of November, inst., ever3thing will

settle down to more moderation and regularity,

and we shall be better able to understand what
is going on, than we have been for months past.

You know that all plans, sections, and books of re-

ference not deposited with the clerk of the peace and

advertised in the London Gazette before 12 o'clock,

P.M. of the 30lh November, cannot come before par-

liament for charters for the ensuing session, and the

consequence is that now there is the greatest hurry

and activity and slavish employment,* working day

and night, both in the fields making surveys, as

well as in drawing plans, and estimates, etc., in the

offices. Never was such activity prevailing, and if

one or two hundred of our unemployed engineers

and surveyors had been over here for the last eight

or nine months, they could all have obtained full

employment at high salaries, and been most accep-

tably welcomed. I hope, however, the railway sys-

tem will revive in our country, and that all the en-

gineers and surveyors, as well as newspaper editors

will have (ullemp!o\1nent, without being obliged to

come over here to find it.

The extra London Gazette, published on the 15th

inst, filled with advertisements of contemplated rail-

ways, occupies no less than 543 huge folio pages,

while the usual London Gazette, published on the

day before, was of three times the ordinary size.

Nothing shows in a more striking manner the im-

mense activity prevailing in regard to railways in

this country than this fact. The Gazette is publish-

ed twice a week by the government.

I send you Bradshaw's Railway Guide for No-
vember,and also the Times with a supplement of this

day. Read the leader and the supplement of this

paper, and you will be astonished at the mighty

wealth, power and energetic enterprize of this coim-

try. I am, my dear sir, your's most truly,

Gerard Ralston.

It appea rs that one engineer is engaged on eleven

of the new lines, another on fourteen, a third on six-

teen, a fourth on seventeen, and a fifth on twenty-

one lines. The same may be, and no doubt are,

engaged on other lines; for many of those on the

list have no engineer's name attached to them, and
it may be safely assumed that the execution in a

proper manner of such a quantity of work is beyond

human pov.er.
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I observe in an extract from the Sunbury Ameri-

can, that the T rails manufactured at the Montour
works, are reduced to the exext length of 18 feet by

one operation of circular saws at each end, as the

rail comes hot from the rollers.

The process is different at the great ironworks in

South Wales. At the Dowlais works in 1837, they

cut off o?j€end in this manner and immediately pre-

abroad, and especially so when they fall on our per- 'man, that I Could not but reflect upon wliat
sonal friends. That they will continue to merit; might be done by such means, with a method
srolden opinions from those who are to be so much! fallowed with perseverance, with a dignified
benefitted by their skill and efforts, we have not a bearing, jvith seriousness, and with a few
doubt, and hope they may reap golden rewards in 'words. (Sio-ned)
return for their labors, deprivations and self-denials « JoAQUiN Posada Gutierrez
and return safely to their friends, when they shall have

|

q^^^ ^y ^^ Provi^ice of CarthageL,.'"
completed their engagements, is our ardent wish.

Weshallbegreatly obliged to the gentlemen, or!
Railroad Mcetlnffa.

ourselves,

reference.

we now possess
attended the meeting.We desire to put it on record for future i'^'"^"^/"^ iui:v;uiig. He speaks of it as being

The writer of the letter says :— '^'"^ enthusiastic, and that the right spirit prevailed,

, ,
,

, I
except, perhaps, a little jealousy of the BalUmore

"I send you the annual message of the! ^^.^ Qhio railroad,
governor of this province to the legislative!

sented the sawed end to the finisher, who stood in a either of them for such an account of the work un-l ^ ^"" '"'^1^" "^ '^^ railroad meeting held rf
trench so as to bring the rail [when lying on the jder their charge, of its position, objects and capa- '

^^^'*^*^'P^'^ ''^ '^^ ^^' '"^•' ^'" ^ ^'^'^n '« »*»<^

floor covered wjth cast iron slabs] to the proper] city as will enable us to give our readers a much "^*' °""^^''' '"-^^^'"P^"'^ ^^ ^'"^ '"^^'^arks of the

hight for working. I enquired of Mr. Evans the more intelligible idea of it than we now possess
/^'^'"^ °^'''^ •'°'^^*' *'^° ^'^ ^'^^''^'"»e absent, and

manager, why they did not cut off both ends at once

allowing lor the contraction [in place of letting the

bar cool, marking the length, heating it again and
then cutting it off at the mark.] He answered that

the heat was not uniform and consequently they

would have a difference of half an inch in the

length of the bars.

At Cyfarthfa, tho second end was cut off cold by

a powerful cliisel worked by machinery ; and a

.small matter was pointed out to me by Mr. Craw-
shay, as important. The bars are reversed so as to

cut from the bottom to the top of the rail, leaving a

bur on the upper part to be dressed off with the file,

in place of a depression as formerly when they cut

from the top to the bottom.

The manufacture of these rails was all done by

piece work and each set of men had their own
mark. The bailers and rollers of the day charge',

had one mark and those of the night, another, pla-

ced on the side near the middle of the rail. If on

inspection the rail was not properly welded, or roll-

ed in the wrong way [as to the laminae whether ver-

tical or horizontal] it was thrown out. The man
who squared the end put his mark on it. The oth-

er ena the same, and the striaghtcner his mark on

the top in the middle. All that passed inspection

were paid for according to the stamps.

While writing it may be well to mention other

facts that may not be generally known. Rolled

bars are brittle when the strain is in the direction of

laminae, and tough, when at right angles to the la-

minae, as was shown to my satisfaction. I was also

informed that the Uco ends of the same bar are of un-

equal tenacity ; that which pas.ses last through the

rollers and upon which tlie mannfacturei's name is

stamped in ordinary fiat bars, being the worst.

If you think the above remarks of any use, they

are at your service. Yours respectfully,

Ne^o York, December .">, 1845. B. Aycrigg.

The Canal of the Dique,
Or Carthagcna, and Magdidciui Canal.—We

have before spoken of this work, which is progress-

ing so successfully under the management of our
countryman, Mr. George M. Totlen, aided by John

C. Tratitwitu' of Philadelphia
;
yet our knowledge

of it was so limited, that we could not give much
definite infonnation in relation to it, nor can we
now, yet we cannot deny ourselves the pleasure of

republishing the following very complimentary and

we doubt not, just, remarks of the governor of Car-

thagcna, in his message to the legislature, when
speaking of the canal, which we copy from the N.
Y. Herald. From our knowledge of the gentlemen

in charge of tbe work, we cannot doubt of the en-

tire success of the undertaking, especially if the es-

timates have been based on their own examinations

and they are allowed to carry it through in their

own way, as they will be very likely to do if the

present governor continues in the chair of state.

It affords us real pleasure to chronicle the co.ti-

mendations thus bestowed upon our countrymen

chamber. You will see that he there speaks

in high terms of your countryman, Mr. Tot-

ten, who is engaged in building the canal of

the Dique, between this city and the river

JVlagdalena. This canal progresses well,

and Mr. T. receives the credit due for his ex-

ertions in conduetHig it.

Translation of thai part of the Governor's

Message relating to the Canal of the Dique.

'• The most important of all which, is the

excavation of the canal of the Dique, progres-

ses with activity, in conformity with the con-

tract made with Mr. G. M. Tollen, who, di-

recting and snperinecnding the work himself,

advances in a most sati?factory manner.
" I was one of those who previously feared

that the opening of the canal might be frus-

trated by some error in its management, or in

the calculation of its cost, or other impedi-

ment, which might not have been foreseen,

and therefore it was my first care, on taking

charge of this government, to go, personally,

(7th July) to see the work, and examine it

throughout, that I might be able to form an

Railroad Meeting at Ebevsburgh.—

A

large and respectable meeting was held at
Ebensburgh on the 29ih ult., at which reso-
lutions were passed in favor of a continuous
railroad between this city and Philadelphia,
and the following resolutions in relation to
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad:

Resolved, That while wc believe the con-
struction of a continuous railroad from Har-
risburgh to Pittsburg to be of most vital im-
poriaticc to the interests of the entire common-
wealth, as she will thereby open a channel
through her own borders for the immense
trade of the Mississippi valley and the great
northern lakes, yet are wc convinced that the
completion of such a road would in a great
measure fail in securing that important ob-
ject, should any other point than Pittsburg
be adopted as a termination lor the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad.

Resolved, That while we believe it to be
the duly of the legislature to grant a charter
for a centre route, we also hold it to be a duty,
in order to promote the general welfare and

exact judgment upon an enterprize which so|P''°^P^'"">'."^^"''.^^'o^*^^ commonwealth, to
•^ - ~ -

grant to the Balumore and Ohio railroad CO.
the right of terminating their road at the city
of Pittsburg as a terminus of that road at

much interested me, as a Carth:igenian, as a

Granadian, and as a governor. How grati-

fying to me was that inspection ! My doubts

were at an end ;
the canal will be opened, and

opened in less time than was at first calcula-

ted. In the Semanario, you have seen the

monthly result of the excavation
; and the

junto of direction of the Dique, having sent

a commission to revise the measurement,

found the quantity excavated to be 144,644

road at
Wheeling, Parkersburgh or the mouth of
Fishing creek, would inflict deep and lasting
injury upon our interests, whether social,
mercantile or agricuhural.

This is a just and hberal view of the mat-
ter, and one which every intelligent and well
informed man, will finally take.

cubic yard?, making a diflference of 36.394 iJe legates were appointed to the th« rail

yards more than those published from the re-
'^°^<*, convention to be held m Harrisburgl:

ports of Mr. Totten, which proceeds, without

doubt, from the work done dtring the montl

of which the engineer has not yet made his

return; and is proof of his probity and the

exactness of his reports—so much the more,
as the difTerence is in his favor. In the ex-

position which will be made to you by the

junto of direction, this subject will be treated

1 of more at length.

" I cannot do less here than improve this

occasion to express to you, in deference to

that respectable stranger, and the engineer

who is associated in his labors—that v.hich

most impressed me—which was, the rigid or-

der preserved on the works. 320 men, divi-

ded into quadrilles, bathed in sweet, worked
with activity, with silence, and with such res

pect and obedience to the dierctors and forc-

isburgh
on the 2d Monday of Janttary next, a con-
vention, by the way, in which this county
ought to be largely represented.

—

Pittsburg
Advertiser.

RitUroad Coavenf ion <n BTashville, Tens.
Nov. 2^ih 1845.—At 1 1 a.m. the delegates

met in the hall of the house of representatives
and were organized by the appointment of the
following officirs :—Nathan Green of Frank-
lin county, president ; James Overton, of Da-
vidson, William Martin of Smith, vice-presi-
dems; A. O. P. Nicholson, Milton A.>
Haynes. and Henry Baldwin, stcretaiies.

Dr. Overton proceeded to explain, in an
able address of 20 or 30 minutes, the object
of the meeting. He entered into a statement
of the advantages which would result from
the construction of a railroad from Nashville

;3
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to Chattanooga, connecting with the Georgia
and South Carolina railroad.

In conclusion he explained the object of the

convention to be, to recommend, and if possi-

ble, to devise the means, by which that great

work might be accomplished.

After Dr. Overton had concluded, Judge
Green left the chair, and proceeding to address

the convention, said, that his friend (Dr. O.)

had already sufficiently explained the advan-

tages which would result from the construc-

tion of the railroad. In view of all these ad-

- vantages he could not siippose that any person

could doubt that great good would result from
its construction. But he conceived that there

might be a difference of opinion as to the prac-

ticability of effecting the object proposed.

—

, He therefore, offered the following resolution

:

Resolved, That a passage for a railroad

from Nashville to Chattanooga, across the

Cumberland mountains, is practicable at a

moderate expense.

Mr. Thomas, of Maury, moved that a com-
mittee of ten be appointed to draw up a re-

port and resolutions, declaring the object and
wishes of this convention.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE.

The committee appointed to consider the

general objects of the convention, the practi-

cability and advantages of a railroad connec-

tion between Nashville and Chattanooga, beg
leave to report, that the the limited time al-

lowed them' to investigate the subject enables

them to present only in general terms but a
very few of the many important considera-

tions in favor of the proposed work.
After the clear demon.strations which have

been made within the last fifteen years, not

only in the old world, but in the United States,

of the beneficial efTects of railroads upon all

interests in society, your committee deem any
labored argument to prove their general util-

ity wholly unnecessary. It is a conviction

of their beneficial influence upon the country

which has called this convention together, and
prompts its action in the effort now made to

secure to our state a cheap and speedy outlet

to the markets of our sister states, and of the

world, for her rich, varied and abundant pro-

ductions, and a like introduction to all the

necessaries and luxuries of life which we
have occasion to bring from abroad.

The first consideration to which attention

should be directed in an undertaking of this

kind is the practicability of the work. And
on this branch of the subject your committee

feci they arc relieved from any reliance on

mere conjecture not only by the concurring

testimony of many intelligent gentlemen well

acquinted with the country and the subject,

and by the examination and report of Dr.

Troost our able state geologist, but more es-

pecially by an actual instrumental survey

across the Cumberland mountain (the only in-

terposing obstacle) recently made by Dr. Estill

of Winchester, an able and experienced mathe
matician, a report and map of which have

been presented to the convention by the Hon.
Judge Green and Col. Taul under whose im-

mediate and personal observation the survey

was made.
These evidences all concur in demonstra-

ting the entire practicability of the work, and

exhibit much more favorable results than the

friends of this important enterprize had antic-

ipated. The survey shows that upon remark-
ably easy grades in ascending one of the trib-

utaries of Elk river, a point at the western

base of the mountain is attained from which
the distance is but 2234 feet to its eastern base

on Rush creek—a prong of Big Crow creek,

and the greatest elevation above a horizontal

line connecting the two points is 177 feet.

—

The descent of Rush creek for about 4 miles

is on grades of 75 feet to the mile, and the

remaining distance through the whole length

of Crow creek valley, until the mountain is

entirely passed, upon grades not exceeding 10
feet per mile. So far as the committee are

advised this is the only route across the moun-
tain upon which an actual instrumental sur-

vey has been made, but others which are

much recommended by their directness, your
committee believe, from reliable information

afforded them, will, upon a proper test, be

found to be very favorable.

The routes by Battle creek—by the Fiery

Gizzard and by the valley of the Little Sc-

quachee are all believed to be practicable, but

the one most eligible can, of course, be alone

determined by an actual survey, and a com-
parison of their relative advantages. The
committee alludes to the difTerent routes not

for the purpose of indicating a preference for

one over another, but alone to present to the

convention as they now do with the more per-

fect confidence, the one important fact that a

route is not only practicable, but considering

the character of the country, remarkably fa-

vorable for the proposed work.

Aside from the difHculties which have been

alluded to, no serious obstacle to the construe

tion of a railroad from Nashville to Chattan-

oogo is encountered ; as the general surface

of the country is level, and very favorable for

the construction of such a work.

The committee will, in this connection,

mention a fact, not unimportant in relation to

works of this kind, that on and near the line

of the road, are to be found extensive forests

of the best ceder timber in the world, afTord-

ing abundant material for the wooden super-

structure, not less durable than the iron which
would be placed upon it.

Nashville is surrounde I in all directions

and for a great distance, by a country, which,
for fertility of soil, extent of valuable agricul-

tural productions, mildness and salubrity of

climate is unsurpassed by no place or coun-
try on the globe ; and with mineral wealth,

and manufacturing capabilities equalled by
few. Yet in prosecuting a commerce with

the world through the Atlantic ocean—the

great highway of nations—from this city the

productions of this favored region have to

travel a distance greater than to the mouth of

the Oregon river, on the Pacific ocean, before

they pass, (as they do) almost in sight of Sa-

vannah and Charleston, (now brought com-
paratively near us,) on their way to the ports

ofEurope, encountering great delays, expense

and damage in so long, difficult and hazard-

ous a voyage
A great inducement to the construction of

the proposed road, is the facility which it will

afTord in the prosecution of this commerce
with the old world in giving a shorter, cheap-

er, more certain, safe and expeditious route to

the Atlantic, than the single one now enjoyed,

and also, the home market which it will af-

ford for the peculiar productions of this coun-
try in the southern Atlantic states, where
competition with the like productions of the

rich states of the northwest is not encountered,

as at present, on the Mississippi river, and in

the ports of the gulf of Mexico.

Of course, the foreign imports which come
in return to this now comparatively far dis-

tant and secluded section of country have to

perform the same long, circuitous, expensive
and uncertain voyage.

The noble enterprize of our sister states of

South Carolina and Georgia, if met with a
corresponding spirit and exertion on our part,

will now speedily unfetter the enterprize of
thisTavored region, through new avenues, and
by greatly increased facilities of transporta-

tion, appreciate the value of all we have to

sell, and diminish the cost of all which our
choice or necessities may induce us to pur-
chase.

Your committee cannot omit an illusion to

the advantages which the proposed road will

afford to the traveller from Nashville and
the adjacent country to any of the Atlantic

cities.

The Atlantic at Savannah or Charleston
may be reached from this place in 24 hours,

and any of the eastern cities in loss than one-

half the time now required on any other route.

With a railroad to Chattanooga and a short
one from Atlanta to West Point, Ga., which
will soon be made, a journey by that route

from Nashville to New Orleans can be made
in three days, without incrtastd facilities west

of Montgomery, Ala., which are projected, and
which, when completed, will reduce the time
to two days.

Thus making the proposed work an im-
portant link in accommodating the travel be-

tween Texas and New Orleans—all the ports

of the gulf, the West Indies and Nashville,

and the country north of it for a considerable

distance.

1 he route from Nashville to New Orleans
via Chattanooga, Atlanta and Montgomery
is little over half the distance of that by river,

the one now universally adopted, and which
requires and average about eight days, and is

subject to the dangers of the perilous naviga-

tion of the Mississippi river.

Tennessee with a good system of railroads

occupies a position more favorable than any
other state in the Union for prosecuting a le-

gitimate commerce by exchange of commod-
ities with the southern states of the confeder-
acy, and for furnishing profitably a supply of

provisions to those engaged in the production
of the great staples of rice, cotton and sugar.

The proposed road, in connection with the

improvements of our public spirited sister

states of the south, opens to middle Tennes-
see not only the markets of South Carolina
and Georgia, but of south Alabama also, and
as bringing into requisition an almost new
element in our agricultural and mauufactu*
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ring prosperity, may all be supplied from our

hemp with rope and bagging for their cotton.

The improvement of the navigation of the

Cumberland river, below Nashville, by locks

and dams, is a work which taken in connec-

tion with the railroad is of great importance.

A large portion of the agricultural produc-

tions of the country in Tennessee and Ken.
tucky near this river, and on the Ohio, is des

tined to reverse the course heretofore taken to

market, and by ascending the Cumberland
seek an outlet and market in the ports of Sa-

vannah and Charleston. As a means of ac-

commodating this trade—of opening an unin-

terrupted line of travel from the vast country

of the Missouri on the highest route to the

Atlantic, and as being imperiously called for

by the increased and increasing business of

the country, your committee although not

charged directly with its consideration, have
thought it not improper to call attention to

the subject with a view of concentrating pub-

lic feeling and sentiment on it, so far as it can
be done by any action of this convention.

The construction of the proposed railroad

will afford a means of transportation to mar-

ket for the exhaustless depo.sits of stone coal,

which now lie valueless embedded in our

mountains, and to Nashville and other places

west and east of its locality, cheapen by one-

half this valuable species of fuel, at the same
time that it will develope the natural wealth
and give profitable employment to a consid-

erable portion of the labor of the country.

In addition to these considerations, other

and more patriotic motives, which appeal di-

rectly to the hearts of all good citizens, come
also to advocate the construction of this road

;

considerations which are intimately connected

with the perpetuity of our free institutions,

and the glory, honor and safety of our feder-

al Union. Written compacts and solemn
constitutional provisions and restrictions, in-

tended for the government of states and com-
munities, have ever been found less binding,

and less powerful than those ties which spring

from social and commercial intercourse ; less

potent than those ties which spring from mu-
tual interests.

This railroad communication would not

only increase the commercial and social in-

lerco'ivse of tho west with the south, but it

would give to the citizen soldiers of Tennes-

see, and of Kentucky, the important position

of an army of reserve, ready to be poured

down at a moment's warning upon the gulf

and south Atlantic shores, for the support and
protection of their, southern neighbors, who
must always be exposed to the first incursions

of a foreign foe.

Thus, while we would find the west look-

ing to the south for an avenue to the com
morce of the world, and deeply interested in

every event which might interfere with the

tianqiiility and prosperity of the southern
pons and cities—the south in her turn would
look to the hardy sons of Tennessee and
Kentucky for protection in every moment of

peril to her free institutions, or to her com-
merce.

In view of all these high and solemn con

sideratioos, your committee caoaot but regard

the proposed railroad enterprize as one which
appeals directly to the interest, to the liberal-

ity, to the enlightened philanthropy and pa-

triotism of every brave and true-hearted Ten-

nessean. Jonas E. Thomas, Chairman.

down said creek 6 miles to Wellsville, and
terminates at the bluff in the rear of the vil-

lage at high water mark, 45 feet above the

bed of the river.

The most difficult portions of the route are

between Martin's Mill and Wellsville, a dis-

tance of 4 miles. From the Yellow creek

summit to the crossing of the west fork of

Beaver, the cro.ssings of Mill creek, Mahon
ing, Island creek, Cuyahoga river, Tinkers

creek, and the grading from Cleveland to the

head of of Kingsbury's run, a distance of 3
miles, are also expensive. The balance of

the road presents few difficulties, and the

whole may be pronounced a favorable route.

The greatest ascent is on the 90 chains be-

low Martin's mill on Yeliow creek, being 108
feet. There are also, 460 chains in detached

places, viz: 120 chains on Yellow creek;

316 chains between Yellow creek summit
and Beaver ; and 80 chains descending from
the west to the east fork of the Beaver, where
it has been necessary to raise the grade to 80
feet to the mile. There are a few short grades

of 66 feet to the mile ; but the most of the line

is below twenty feet

There will be one tunnel one hundred and
fifty-four yards in length, on Yellow creek

;

one curve of one thousand feet radius, and
several below fourteen hundred feet On no
other portions of the road will it be necessa-

ry to adopt curves of less than two hundred
feet radius.

In the following estimate the road has been
divided into three divisions.

The first extends from Cleveland to Raven.
na, a distance of 37 miles. 25 chains.

The second from Raven-
na to Salem, 29 " 74 "

The third from Salem to

Wellsville, 29 " 60 «

Whole distance, 96 miles. 69 chains.

The excavations are estimated eighteen feet

wide, with slopes of twelve inches in base to

eight inches rise. The embankments thirteen

feet wide with the same slopes.

The track to be composed of a double
course of longitudinal timbers, connected to-

gether with ties eight feet long, three feet as-

sunder and five by six inches in diameter.

The upper wood rail to be secured by a
flat bar of iron weighing eighteen pounds to

the yard.

It must be admitted that a T or H rail

CIe-reI«iid and Pittsburgh Railroad
We put upon record the report of Col. Dodge, in

relation to this important line of road between the

lake and the Ohio, as we do many similar reports,

as a matter of reference for the profession, as well

as for our own convenience ; and if we knew where

to hit him we would send a copy of the Journal as

au indication that we should be always obliged to

him for a copy of bis report, as we are to every mem-
ber of the profession, who appreciates the object and

claims of the Journal, by sending for publication in

its columns—a copy of all reports and matters of

interest in relation to railroads and canals with

which they may be connected, or acquainted. It is

not for ourselves alone but for the whole community,

and especially for the profession that we ask and re-

publish these documents.

Report of the Survey and Estimates of the

Cleveland and Pittsburg Railroad. By
Col. S. Dodge, Engineer.

In accordance with your request, I organ-

ized a corps of engineers, and put them under
the charge of George Robinson, Esq., a man
of much experience and intelligence, and com-
menced the survey on the 17th of October last

The route pursued, commences at Merwin
street, in the city of Cleveland, and ascends

the Cuyahoga river, crossing it twice to the

mouth of Kingsbury's run ;
from thence up

said run to Kinsman street, 3 miles from the

place of beginning. From this point another

line was run diverging a litle to the right,

and terminating at the intersection ot Pitts-

burg and Kinsman streets about 80 feet above
lake Eric.

The object of this double termination is, to

avoid the drayage up the steep grades of the

streets leading down to the river and lake.

—

The expense would be little more than laying

down the track, the ground being nearly level,

and composed of sand and gravel.

From the head of Kingsbury's run, the road

winds along the side hill to Newburgh, with

a grade of 40 feet ascent to the mile. It then

descends to the valley of Mill creek, and con-

tinues up the same near the turnpike road to

Bedford ; thence crossing Tinkers creek it

leaves the turnpike to the left until it reaches

Hudson. From thence it takes a more east-

erly course, re-crosses Tinkers creek and the

Cuyahoga, passes near the north side of the would be preferable, but would cost about

village of Ravenna, and continues on the right f?""^ thousand dollars more per mile, eslima-— tmg the iron at seventy dollars per ton, and
weighing fifty-six pounds to the yard, the usual
weight of such rails.

of the Cleveland and Wellsville turnpike to

Beaton, in Columbiana county. From thence

it crosses said turnpike road, and continues

near it to Salem, at the head of the east fork

of the Little Beaver creek; from thence it

crosses the summit between the east and west

fork, 736 feet above lake Erie, and takes

down the valley of Cold creek to the west fork

of Beaver ; from thence it continues down
said creek to a small run leading from th**

summit between Beaver and Little Yellow
Creek ; thence across said summit 600 feet

above lake Erie, and 546 feet above the Ohio
at Wellsville ; from thence it continues down
another run to Little Yellow creek ; thence

The crossings of streams and deep ravines
(where earth sufficient to make the embank-
ments is not furnished by the excavations,)
will be truss work of wood.—Recapitulation.

First division $301,028 54
Second " 199,366 62
Third " 305,672 12
Add for damages, contingent expen-

ses, depots, water stations, and lo-

comotives 200,000 00

Total expense when fit for use. . . .1,006,068 27
Respectfully submitted.

S. Dodge, Engiti^r

i^M
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Suspension Bridges^

Since the project of constructing a suspen-

sion brida:e across the Niagara river has been

agitated, the public curiosity has been strong-

ly directed to the subject, bridges of that de-

scription being ahnost unknown in this coun-

try, and their feasibility doubted by many.

—

But since a favorable opinion has been given

in respect to the construction of one across

the Niagara by an engineer so competent and
justly celebrated as Mr. Ellet, the matter be-

gins to wear less the aspect of a duixotic en-

terprize, and to engage the attention of prac-

tical men and capitalists.

We have reliable information that Mr. El-

let is at present engaged in preparing a plan

of the contemplated structure, which he will

submit to those concerned without loss of

time. Of the entire practicability of such a

structure, he entertains no question.

The first important suspension bridge

erected in Europe, was i^cross the straits of

Menai, between Wales and Anglesea ; and
it is still regarded as one of the best. The
distance between its points of elevation is 580
feet ; and ships pass beneath it under full sail.

Wrought iron chains were used to support

the road way.

In IS^S a mechanic of Lyons in France,
constructed a suspension bridge across the

Rhone at Tournon, of a material which had
not been used in any structure of conscquonce.

Cables manufactured of iron wire were sub
stituted for chains. Wire cables are now
universally adopted in structures of that sort.

The cables are formed of an assemblage of

wire about the diameter of a common writing

quill, which are laid parallel to each other in

the process of their manufacture, and after-

wards collected in a solid mass and bound to-

gether by ligatures ofthc same material.

—

In a bridge of 400 feet opening between the

points of suspension, and 25 feet wide in the

clear, there would be needed five cables on
each side, each of which would be composed
in general of not less than 400 strands of

wire, the whole possessing an absolute tenac-

ity of 3000 tons. The suspension bridge

across the Schuylkill near Philadelphia, erect-

ed in the autumn of 1841, by Mr. Ellet, is the

most remarkable structure of this kind in the

United States. The distance between the

points of suspension of this bridge is 357 feet.

Its width between the parapets is 26 feet The
carriage way is 18 feet wide, and there are

two ft)ot ways 4 feet each in width. The
bridge is supported by four columns 30 feet

high and 8^ feet square at the base, construct-

ed of blocks of granite. The bridge is sup-

ported by ten cables of iron wire, resting on
cast iron rollers placed on the summit of the

columns. The flooring is suspended from
the cables by means of wire cords similar to

the suspension cables in their construction,

but smaller. The weight of the entire wood
work of the bridge is 115 tons. When the

cables sustain only their own weight and that

of the flooring, they resist a tension of 240
tons, which is only the ninth part of the force

necessary to break them. A weight of 105
tons was placed upon the bridge for the pur-
pose of testing it. It stood the test, and has

sustained every other to which it has been
subjected, proving to be a serviceable and ex-

cellent bridge. Its cost was S53,000.
It will be a gigantic undertaking, and wor-

thy to stand beside the great cataract.

—

Ro-
Chester American.

Nashville and CkaUanooga Railroad.—In the Ten-
nessee house of representatives on the 3d inst., Mr.
Whiteside from thecommitiee on internal improve-
ments, reported a bill to incorpocale the Nashville
and Chattanooga railroad company. The stock to

consist of 15,000 shares at SHOO eich—the company
to go in operation as soon as 10,000 shares are sub-

scril)ed and five dollars on each share shall have
been paid ; the remainder of the stock to be called
lor by instalments of $5 on e.ich share. The bill

GENERAL * COMMISSION MERCHANT
and Agent for Coal, and also Iron Manufac-

tures, etc.

No. 1 City Wharp, Boston.
Advances made on Consignments.

Refer to Amos Binney, Boston.

Grant & Stone, J „,-, , , •

Brown, Earl & Erringer, {
P'^^^dP''^-

Weld & Seaver, BaUimorc.
DeccTnbcr 8, 1845. lir. 50

Ti A CARD.
HE SUBSCRIBER, EDITOR AND PUB-

lisher of the Miners' Journal Jbr the la.st sixteen
years, has been engr'gcd, for the last year in collect-

ing the materials for a work, for which he has secu-
red the copy right, in the following words :

—" A his-

contains, in addition, the usual provisions of chaV-il^^^.L^ "^..^^^^^fi^"^:: ,̂^^^:^
ters of this kind. Read the first time.

—

Gcorzia'
Chronicle.

md the adjoining Counties, Geological and Statisti-

ical, accompanied with Maps of the different Rc-
Igions, the Improvements, Investments, Capacity, etc.,

Railroad Projects.—The citizens of Massilon pro- embracing a complete and authentic history to the
pose to the Cleveland people, to bring their railroad I present time, to which will be appended a Synopsis
down to that place, then to branch to the Ohio river of the Iron Trade."
at Wheeling on a route which has been surveyed,
and to Columbus through the counties of Holmes
and Licking. Should Uiis be done this road will be
intersected at Massilon by one from Pittsburg.— Cin-
cinnati Gazette.

BOSTON, CONCOKD AND MONTREAL
Railroad. Proposals will be received for the

Grading and Masonry of this Road, from Concord,
N. H., to the Connecticut river at the mouth ofAm-
monoosuc liver, till the 23d inst. Specifications;
Profiles, Surveys, etc., may be obtained of the Engi-i most interesting in its details, it will be of greai

It is our intention to embrace everything of inter-

est in the work, connected with the trade, up to the
beginning of the year 1846, prepared and arranged
with a view of continuincr the publication, at peri-
ods of five or ten years, with such additions as the
increased trade will warrant. These branches of
trade have as.sumed an importance which will war-
rant such a publication ; and he feels confident, that
with the proffered aid of several gentlemen and the
statistics alretjdy in his possession, he will furnish
the public with a work, which, if not one of the

neer, William P. Crocker, at Meredith Bridge, who
j

value to those ea
will furnish any desired information in relation to ches of business.

gaged and interested in these bran-
iny

the subject. Bids will be received for the whole line
or any part of it; and it will be expected the work
will be commenced as soon as may be after the con-
tracts are clo.sed.

Sealed proposals may be made to either of the Di-
rectoi-s, or the Engineer, and will be considered by
the Board at the Eagle CoSee House, in Concord, on
Tuesday the 23d instant.

JOSIAH ClUINCY.
President B. C. and M. Railroad.

DcccTiiber 2, 1845. 2t 50

NOTICE TO RAIIiROAD CONTRAC-
tors. Proposals wil 1 be received at the office of

the PittsfifId and North Adams Railroad Corpora-
tion in Pitlsfichl, Mass., until the 20th of December
next.

Is!. For the Graduation, Masonry and Bridging
of IBJ miles of Roadway.

2d. For famishing the Timber, Chairs and spikes
and laying the Superstructure.

3d. For furnishing Materials and Building a
heavy, substantial Post and Rail fence upon each
side of the Roadway.
The approximate quantities are as -follows, to wit

:

G00,000 cubic yards of Excavation and Embank-
ment.

6,500 percheaof Masonry.
500 feet of Bridging.

43,0-30 chestnut or white oak Cross ties, 5 inch face
7 inches between faces and 7 feet long.

500,000 feet board measure. Hemlock sills 3 in. x 8
in. X 18 feel long.

150,000 feet board measure. Hemlock sills 3 in. x 8
in. X 6 and 12 i'eei long.

70,000 fence rails 12 feet long, either split from
thrifty Chestnut of a size not less than 5
in. X 2 in. measured across the centre of
the smallest end, &r sawed from Spruce
timber with .square edges, 5 in. x li in. or
from Hemlock 5 in. x 2 in.

18,000 Chestnut fence posts, holed with 4 holes 7j
feet long and measure not less than 8 in. x
4 in. across the centre of the smallest end.

45 tons of Hook Head Railroad Spike.
90 tons of Cast Iron Chairs.

Plans, Profiles, Specifications etc.. will be ready
for examination on and after the 15th December.

FREDERICK HARBACH,
Res'ulctit En£:iiu:er.

Office of the Pittsfield and North Adams Railroad
Corporation.

PiUsJield, Nov. 26tA 1845. 3t 49

As soon as the Map, etc. are prepared, and some
idea can be formed of the probable expense of pub-
li.shing the work, propasals will be issued for the
same. All the tracts of Coal land wil' be designa-
ted on the Map of the Schuylkill Coal Region,
which will accompanv the work.

PoUsviUe, Nov. 13, 1845. BENJ. BANNAN.

NEW YORK AND ERIE RAU^ROAD
Company. The Stockholders of this compa-

ny are hereby notified that an instalment of Five
dollars on each share of the new stock, on which
not more than five dollars has been paid, is required
to be paid at the office of the company, No. HO
Wall street, on or before Wednesday, the lOth day
of December next. By order of the board of Di-
rectors. NATHAJSIEL MARSH, Secretary.
New York November 5, 4815.
N.B. Subscribers at or near Newburgh are re-

quested to make payment to Thomas C. Ring, Esq.
Cashier of the Powell Bank. 4t 46

RAILROAD IRON.—THE " MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Europe,
and equal in everv respect in point of quality. Ap-
ply to MURDOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

Comer of Cedar and Greenwich Sts.

Agcn's.

4^iy

ESTERN AND ATI^ANTIC RAILi-
road. The Westem and Atlantic Rail-
road is now in operation to Ma-
rietta, and will be opened to Car-

tersville, in Cass county, on the 20lh of October—
and to Coosa Depot, (formerly known as Borough's,)
on the 20th of November.

The pas-senger train will contintie, as at present
to connect daily (Sundays excepted) with the U-ain
from Augusta, and the stage I'rom Griffin.

CiiAS. F. M. GARNETT.
43 Chief Engineer.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the New York and Harlem Railroad Company

intend to apply to the Legislature of the State of
New York, at the ensuing session thereof, for an
amendment to their charter, authorizing them to

pledge their property and franchise for the purposes
of extending their road from its nrpsent termination
to the city of Albany, and for other purposes.

Dated Nov. 20th. 48 6t

.. X,
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BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.
Upper Route. Boston to Portland via, Charles-

town, Somerville, Maiden

Stoneham, South Reading

Reading, Wilmington, Ballardvale, Andover, North
Andover, Bradford, Haverhill, Atkinson, Plaistow,
Ne^vtown, King-^ton, East Kingston, Elxeter, South
Newmarket, Newmarket, Durham, Madburj', Do-
ver, Soniersworth, South Berwick, North Berwick,
Wells, Kennebunk, Saco and Scarborough.
Winter Arrangement, 1845 & 6. On and after

Monday, October 20ih, 1845, Passenger Trains
will run daily, (Sundays excepted.) as follows, viz.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7i a.m. and 2^ p.m.
Leave Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 2* p.m.
and 3j p.m. Leave Boston for Haverhill at 7} a.m.,

2j, 3 J and 5 p.m. Leave Portland for Boston at 7

J

a.m., and 3 p.m. Leavw Great Falls for Boston at

G} a.m., 9i a.iii. anrf 41 p.m. Leave Haverhill for

Boston at bj, c*, and 11 a.m., and G\ p.m.

Special Train.—A special train M'ill leave Boston
for Andover at 11 J a.m., and Andover for Boston at

3 J p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Haymarkct Stjuare.

Passengers sre not allowed to carry Baggage
above S50 in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for everv S500
additional value. CHAS. MlKOT,

Octdxr 20, 1845. 43 ly Siipcr't.

^PRING STEEL. FOR LiOCOMOTIVES,5 Tenders and Cars, The Subscriber is engagep
in manufacturing Spring Steel from

1 J to 6 inches

in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders

with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, Agcnf,

j5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

O IRON MANUFACTUUERS. 'fHE
Subscribers, as Agents of .VI r. Geo. Crane, ol

Wales, having obtained a jatent in the United
States for his process of sme.iing Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holding an assignment of the pa-
tent obtained by the late Rev . F. W . Gei.ssenhainer,

are prepared to grant licenses for the manufacture
of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,
ja45 No. 4 Sout Fronth st.. Philadelphia, Pa

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvcnor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beingcxten-
sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,
they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and othcrlocomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Woo! and Flax Machincrj'
of all descriptions and of the most improved patlomi?,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses; press screws; callcn-

ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and brass

castings of all description.?.

ROGERS, KETCHUM &GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or GO Wall street, N. York

FOR^AIiE AT A SACRIFICE—A L.OCO-
molive Engine, 4 wheels and Tender. Cylin-

ders 10 in. dia.. Stroke IG in., Cylinders inside of

smoke box. Weight of engine, with wood and wa-
ter, about 9 tons. This engine and tender are new,
and of llie best materials and workmanship. If re-

quired, would be altered to a 6 wheeled engine.

Also, 1 20-horse High Pressure Steam Engine.

2 8-horse "

1 Upright Hydraulic Press.

All of which will be sold low, on application to

T. W. &, R. C. SMITH.
Founders and Machinists,

Ma> 12tf Alexandria, D. C.

GUSTA to ATLANTA—171 MILES.
This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and

the Western and Atlantic Road now forms a con-
tinuoH.s line of Railroad of 3G0 miles from Charles-

ton to Cartersville, two miles west of the Etowa Ri-
ver in Cass County.
Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Car-

tersville.

On Boxes of Hat«;, Bonnets, and Furniture

per foot 15 cts.

" Drygoods, shoes, .saddlery etc., per. 100 lbs. 85 "

" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc. " 70 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery etc. " 33i"
". Molasses, per hogshead a9 ; salt per bus. . .22 "

Passengers ftD 50; children under 12 years of age
and servants, halt price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, S7.
German or other emigrant?, in lots of 2U or

more, will be carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be

forwarded free of commissions. Freight pavable
J. EDGAR THOMPSON,

Ch. Eng. and Gen. Ascnt.
Angvsia, Oct. 21 1845. ~»44 ly

milCOLiL'S i'ATENT SAFETY SWITCH
J.^ for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in succes.sful operation on one of the prin-

cipal railroads in the country, effectually prevents

engines and their trains from running ofi' the track

at a switch, left wTong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing

them.
It is never touched by passing trains, except when

in use, preventing their running ofi the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even if

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,
ja45 Reading, Pa.

at Augusta

NORWICH AND WORCESTER RA11>
Road. On and after May 22, l(-45, Trains

tm^fy>. will leave r.s follows, viz:

Q^'- Accommodation Trains, daily,A

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morris'.own, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machiner)'; Wrought Iron

Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or

rolled, from l| in. to 2i in thick.—^bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,

or circumlorence, to whidh they Avish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord-

ing to order, and also ptmctually, as a large qtiantity

of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines;
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroad
Ja It Screws; Railroad Ptunping and Sav.ing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationarj'

Steam Ejigines ; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw M ills of sim-

rile and economical construction, and very effective

ron and Brass Castings of all dcscripions.t

ja451y

O RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturcrs of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English" bar iron, of all

.sizes ; English bli-ster, ca.st, shear and spring steel

;

Jimiata rods ; car axles, made of double refined iron

;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to paUcrn ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined 13. O. iron;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purcha.ser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS &. EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sis., Philad., Pa.

except Sunday. Leave Noru-ich, at 6 a.m., and 4i
p.m. Leave Worcester, at iO a.m., and 4\ p.m.

X^ The morning train from Norwich, and the

morning and evening trains from Worcester, con-
nect with the Boston, Western, and Hartfbixl and
Springfield railroads.

New York Train, via Steamboat. Leaves Nor-
wich for Worcester and Boston, evcrj* morning ex-
cept Monday, upon the arrival of "tlie boat from
New York, about 2 a.m. Leaves Worcester for

Nor« ich snd New York, at 6| p.m., daily, except
Sunday.
New York Train, via Long Island Railroad.

—

Leaves Norwich about 3 p.m., for Worcester and
Boston, daily, except Sunday. Leaves Worcester
for Norwich and New York, at 7i a.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, and arrives in Noiwich at 9f.

Freight "i'rains. Daily, except Sunday.
5;^ Fares are less when paid for Tickets, ilian

when paid in the cars.

EMERSON FOOTE,
32 ly Superintendent.

T AWRENCE'S ROSENDALE^UYDRA^
M-A ulic Cement. This cement is wcrranted equal
to any manufactured in this country, rnd has been
pronounced superior to Francis' " Roman." Its

value for Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonrj- exposed to dampness, is well know n,

as it sets immediately under water, and increases ia
solidity for years.

For sale in lots to snit purchasers, in tight paper-
ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street. New York.
l:^ Orders for the above will be received rnd

promptly attended to at tliis office. 32 ly

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT-FARE
^^ REDUCED. tt ^^ r»

^PS^ By the Great Southern MaiU
Line, via Washington Citv, and the only line tliat

now issues through tickets south, to "Weldon and
Charleston, S. C, whereby the traveller gains 24
hours in advance of tfiose v. ho take the Bay route.
This is the only line that carries the gicat southern
mail to Richmond, Petersburgh, Weldcn, anil
Charleston, S. C.

Direct to Ne^c Orhavs^ and at the following redu-
ced rates of fare, viz: Through tickets from Balti-
more to Charleston, S21 : whercly the traveller
saves "4 25. Bear in mind that this is the great
Smithcni Mail Line, and the only cne thai issues a
thrmigh tic/:el iiotii/i. Those who patronize it will
save their money and time, lyirough 'IHckrts irum
Baltimore to Charleston JSl ; Baltimore to Weldon
"10; Baltimore to Fctersbuig *7 50; Eallin.ore lo

Kichmond ^.
Fast Mail Line.—Leave New York at 9 a.m. and

rrivc in Philadelphia at 3j p.m.; Errive in Bahi-
more at 11 p.m.; arrive in Washington at 3 a.m.;
arrive in Fredericksburg at 9 a.m. ; arrive in Rich-
mond, Va., at 12* to 1 p.m.; arrive in Petersburgh,
Va., at 3 p.m.; arrive in Weldon, N.C , at 10 p.m.;
arrive in Wilmington, N. C, at 12 m.; arrive in
Cfiarlcston, S. C. at 6 a,m.

Passengers by the above line will arrive ct Rich-
mond by llj o'clock p.m. and Petersburg, Va. by
•2i o'clock p.m., through to the former city in ti/dve
hwrs, and to the latter in fourteen and a halt lioui^
(aiul in eight hours less time thdrn by the Bay roiitc )
and to Charleston, S. C, in fil^-one to My-two
hours afler leaving Baltimore, and do not incur the
risk of any detention at intermediate points as tho&c
do who take the Bay route.

Way Mail Sclu:t}ulc.—Leave New York at 5 o'-
clock p.m. and arrive in Philadelphia at 10 p. m. •

arrive in Baltimore at 24 p.m. ; arrive in Washing-
ton at 7 p.m. Prom PhUaddpkia by steamboat.
Leave Philadelphia at 6 a.m. and arrive in Balti-
more at 1 p.m. ; leave Baltimore at 5 p.m. and ar
rive in Washington at 7 p.m.

For further informal ion and through tickeis apply
at the Southern bfiice, adjoining the W^ashington
railroad ticket ofiice, Pratt street, Baltimore.
31 STOCKTON & FALLS.

I.
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BOSTOW AWD PROVIDEWCE RAILh-

road. Passenger Notice. Winter Arrange-
ment. On and after Mon- ^j-^^i^

day, Nov. 3, the Pcissenger ^WK
Trains will run as follows

:

For New York—night line, via Stonington.

—

!
Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 4§ p.m.
Accommodation trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. and

3i p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 3j p.m.
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 9 a.m. 3. 5J

and 10 p.m. Leave Dedham at 8 and 10} a.m.,

and 4i and 7 p.m.
Stoughton trains, leave Boston at V2 m. and

4 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 820 a.m. and 2\ p.m.
All baggage at the risk of the owners theneof.

N.B. The last train to and from Boston and Ded-
ham, will be omitted in case of a severe snow
storm. W. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't. 31 ly

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket. At the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Ma.ss. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in

connection with the accommodation trains.

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAIL.ROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carryingJhe

Great Western Mail leaves Bal

timore at 7J and

NEW VORK AND ERIE RAIL.ROAD
LINE. For Middletown, Goshen, and inter-

mediate places. Two daily ^y^^
lines each way, as follows : jj^pfct

For pas.sengers, the new, and commodious steamboat

St. Nicholas, Capt. Alex. H. Shultz, will leave the

foot of Duane street daily, [Sundays excepted,] at 7j
o'clock, A.M., and 5 o'clock, P.M., through in five

hours. Returning, the cars will leave Middletown
at 6, A.M., and 4J, P.M. For further particulars

inquire of J. Van Rensselaer, Agent, corner of

Daane and West .streets,

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendant.

Stages run from Middletown daily, in connection
with the atlernoon line, to Bloomingburg, Wurts-
boro, Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, Binprhampton, Owe-
go, Port Jervis, Honesdale Carbondale, etc.

On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, to Dun-
daS, Montrtise, Friendsville, Lenox, Brooklyn, etc.,

etc; 31_ly

AliTI.MORE AND SUSQ,UEHANN.\
Railroad. The Passenger train runs daily

except Sunday, as follows

:

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and
arrives at Gj p.m. Arrives at York

umt)erland . at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5i P. M. Fare between
those points $1, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling SH and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh SIO, and time about 32 hours.
Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
$13, to Pittsburgh $12. Elxtra train daily except
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5i P. M
from Washington, connecting daily with the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
I and the Relay hou.se. Fare $1 60 through between

j

Baltimore and Wa.shington, in either direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. si 3 ly

EW YORK AND HARLEM RAIL-
Road Company.—Winter Arrangement.

C

at 1-2J p.m.,

and leaves for Columbia at 1| p.m. Leaves Co-
rklumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves York for Baltimore at

3 p.m. Fare to York S2. Wrightsville $2 50, and
Columbia $2 62$. The train connects at York
with stages for Harrisburg, Gettysburg, Chambers-
burg, Pittsburg and York Springs.

Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized

by the proprietors of Pa.s.senger lines on the Penn-
sylvania improvements, to receive the fare for the

whole distance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-

more to Pitts^.-irg.—Fare through, $9 and $10.
Afternoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-

fice daily, Sundays excepted, at 3i p.m. for Cocke3's-

ville, Parklon, Green Springs, Owings' Mills, etc.

Returning, leaves Parkton at 6 and Cockeysville
and Owings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore at

9 o'clock a.m.

Tickets for the round trip to and from any point

can be procured from the agents at the ticket offices

or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will be 25 per cent, less,

and the tickets will be good for the same and follow-

ing da"I I any passenger train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Svp't.

31 1>^^ Ticket Office, 63 North st.

DAVIS, BROOKS Si Co., 30 WAIiL. ST.
Have now on hand and for sale,

300 tons 2^x1 inch Flat punched Rails, Bars
18 feet each.

lOO tons Heavv Edge Rails, 99 tons per mile.

30 tons 2i X I inch Flat Rails.

Also—A STEAM PILE DRIVER, built by
" Dunham & Co." which has never been used, and

ENTRAIi RAIL.ROAD-FRO.M SAVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles

This Road is open for the trans-

,. portation of Passengers and
Freight. Rates of Pa.ssage, $8 00. FreigKt
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oil) $1 50 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons $5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil $6 00 per hhd.
Goods addre-ssed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation

EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

i{!iVr"3 "^^ ^ o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

-r^~^?" Trains leave Frankfort for Lex
at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m. Dis-

Fare »l-25
5 o'clock a.m. Irom

-^
ington daily,

tance, 28 miles.

On Sunday but one train,

Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort
Tlie winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
9 a.m. from Frankfort, other hours as above.
35 ly

cost originally $5000. s20 2m

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, )

Peter Cooper, > New York.
Murdock, Leavirt & Co. )
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron" Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

J. Patton, Jr. } n\,-^^A i u- -a

Colwell&Co. j
Philadelphia, Pa.

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill, Waterbury, Con.
N. E. Screw Co. ) „ „ .

Eagle Screw Co. I
^-"ovicence, R. I.

William Parker, Supt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J.

25.000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

RAIIiROAD IRON AND FIXTURES.
The Subscribers are ready to execute orders

lor the above, or to contract therefor, at a fixed
price, delivered in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
ja 30 Wall st., N. York.

On and after Monday, Novem-
ber 3d, the cars will run as fol-

lows : Leave City Hall for Harlem (125th street,)

Morrisiana, Fordhiam, Williams' Bridge, Hunt's
Bridge, Underhill's Road, Tuckahoe, Hart's Cor-
ners, and White Plains—730 and 1030 a.m., and 1

and 3-30 p,m.

Extra trains for Yorkville, Harlem, Morisiana,
Fordham, and Williams' Bridge, leave 27th street

7 a.m. for Williams' Bridge. Leave City Hall 9
a.m. (to Harlem only) and 11-30, 2-30, and 430
p.m. for Williams' Bridge.

Leave White Plains for City Hall—8 10, 1110
a.m , and 1-45, 4- 10 p.m.

Leave Tuckahoe for City Hall—8-30, 11-20 a.m.,

and 1-55, 420 p.m.

Leave Williams' Bridge for City Hall—745, 8 45,
11-45 a.m. and 1245, 215, 3-45, 4-45, and 5-45 p.m.

Leave Morisiana for City Hall—8 10, 910, and 10
a.m., and 1210, 110, 2 40, 410, 510, and 610 p.m.

The freight train will leave City Hall at 12-45 p.m.
and leave White Plains at 11-10 a.m. All freight

must be at the City Hall between the hours of 10-30
a.m. and 12 30 p.m. The White Plain trains will

stop, after leaving the City Hall, only at the comer
of Broome street and the Bowery, Vauxhall Garden
and 27th street.

An extra car will precede each train, 10 minutes
before the time of starting from the City Hall, and
will take up passengers along the line.

The City Hall and 27th street line will run every
6 minutes from 730 a.m. to 8 p.m.

The City Hall and 27th street night line will run
every 20 minutes from 8 to 12 o'clock.

On Sundays the trains will be regulated according
to the state of the weather. ly 46

THE L.ONDON RAILWAY RECORD,
Edited by Mr. Joh.v Robertson, A. M.,

(connected Irom the commencement with the Week-
ly Railway press of England.)
The Railway Record is acknowledged to be the

leading English Railway Journal, and is published

twice a week in London, namely on Wednesday
and Saturday. It contains copious and correct re-

ports (by special reporters) of all railway meetings
in tlie United Kingdom; ample Share Lists and
Traffic Tables, showing the length, cost, capital and
selling prices in the principal markets, with Edito-

rial articles on the leading Railway topics of the

day. The Raiheay Record contains also, a complete
resume of French, Belgian and other foreign Rail-
way a flairs.

Subscriptions 135. per quarter, to be transmitted in

advance to Messrs. Dawson and Sons, Ca*—"^ st.

London. Office 153 Fleet street, London. 46

BOSTON COURIER, DAILY, SEMI-
Weekly and Weekly.

The Daily edition of the Courier, presents to

merchants and others, an extensive medium of ad-
vertising. The circulation of the Semi- Weekly
Courier (pubiished on Mondays and Thursdays) is

believed to be more extensive than that of any otier
similar Boston Newspaper. This publication em-
braces all the reading matter of the Daily, the For-
eign and Domestic Markets, Review of the Boston
Market, Prices current, and Ship News, prepared
with great accuracy. The Wce^Zy Courier contains
a-s much of the matter ofthe daily as can be crowded
into a sheet of the same size, without ship news, pri-

ces current or advertisements.

Ourextionsto obtain and publish authentic infor-

mation on all topics proper for the columns ofanews-

Japer,—the stale of trade, the prices of merchan-
ize, the current news of the day, and the political

movements in the various sections of the country

—

will not be abated. The marine department of the
Courier has l)een inferior to none in copiousness oi

accuracy of detail, and it will be our endeavor tl»

maintain its reputation in this respect.

TERMS or isiBSCRIPTION.

For the Daily Courier, forone year, in advdnce $8,00
For the Semi-Weekly Courier, for one year. . 4,00
For the Weekly Courier, for one year 2,00

JOSEPH T. BUCKINGHAM.
EBIN B. FOSTER.

r*
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. THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
is the only periodical having a general circulation

throughout the Union, in which all matters connected

with public works can be brought to the notice of all

persons in any way interested in these uudertakings.

Hence it offers peculiar advantages for advertising

times of deputure, rates of fiue and freight, improve-

ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone,

cement, etc. It it also the best medium for advertis-

ing contracts, and {facing the merits of new under-

takings fUriy before the public

• RATES~OF ADVERTISING.
$125 00

50

OF
One page per annum..
One column " 5000
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 800
One square 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
Onecofumnn " " 3 00
One square " " 100
Professional notices per annum 5 00

EHOIHEESRS td MACHIHriSTS.

J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and NaU Works,
Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)

TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-
den, Agent (See Adv.)

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-
terson, N. J. (See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Monistown,
N.J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, PhUadelphia. Pa.
KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa. (See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COMPA-
NY, Newcastle, Del. (See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER &. Co., South Boston Iron Com-

pany.
SETH ADAMS. Engineer, South Boston, Mass.
STILLMAN, ATJ.EN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM A Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co., N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. (Sfee Adv.)
JOHN F. STARR, PhUadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY & DRURY. Boston.

C. C. ALGER, Stocktaidge Iron Works, f5tock-

BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa.

R. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers sireet. New York, will make survey*
estimates of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridges

of every description, with plans and specifications. He will also act as agent for the sale or purchase oi

machinery, and of patent rights for improvements relating to public works.

W.

KITE'S
EssRs. Editors.—

PATENT
As your Journalr*M , _

is devoted, to the benC'
fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to jeni

for publication the fol-

lowmg circumstance
of no inconsiderable

importance, which oc-

cnrred some few days
since on the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of
the evening train of
cars from Philadelphia
to this city, an aile of
our lar^ 8 wheeled
Eassenger car was bro-

en, but from the par--

ticular plan of ihc con-
struction, the accident

was entirely unknown
to any of the passen-
gers, or, in fact, to the

conductor himself, tm-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend

ingthe case,) had pass-'

ed several miles in

advance of the place
where the accident oc-
curred, whereas nad
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci-

SAFETY
j'XAir

BEAM.

T
Sa/vfy

Scc/ctr

T"^

T—

r

€

Sraat.

JtfeuH

J__L

JTlEnATZOiy

Sectttnt

IRON MBRCHAMTS and IMFORTRRg.
DAVIS, BROOKS dt Co., N. Y. (See Adv.)
A. & G. RALSTON & Co., Philadelphia, Penn.
ISar Adv^

THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE, Philaielphia.
(Sm Adv.)

dent would unavoidably have mtich injured it, per-

haps thrown the whole train ofi the track, and smou»-

1

ly injured, if not killed many of the passengers.
Wilmington, Del., SepL i», 1840.

^^ The undei8u;ned takes pleasure in attesting

o the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the
Safety Beam Axle aad Hob fat tailroad cars. They ,

have for some time been applied to passeBger can
on this road, and experience nas tested that 3iey ful-'

17 accomplish the object intended. Several instan-

ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in
such the cars have uniformly run the whole distance
with entire nk/Of. Bad not this inventicm been
used, serioos acdiaents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely socoessfhl in securing the safety of property
and Lives in railroad travelling, uid should be used on aLUailroads in the country

JOHN FRAZER, Agen^ JAMES ELLIOTT, Sap. Motive Power.
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, A^nu

rir A model of the above improvement is to be seen at die New Jersey railroaa and tran^rtatioo
•i&cie, No. 1 Hanover st., N. York ja4&

-V:.
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHII
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nai

Works have always on hand, of their own manulac
lure, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boai

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany form

or head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in mEirket,

both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, wi.i be prompt-

ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, AserU.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y
The above spikes may be had at factory iirices, of chimney of engines on which they are

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpO THOSE INTERESTED IN
JL Railroads, Railroad Directorf

ind Managers are respectfully invi-

led to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently pfctented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively uted during the

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-
noyance from sparks or dust from the

Erastns Coming & Co., Albanv; Hart &. Merriu,

New York; J. H. Whitn»>y, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin & Co . Boston. ia45

ATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keep

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment ol

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manufactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever offered in market.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost

all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua-

ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-

mon spikes made by the hammer.
All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,

will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, AgerU.

Spikes are kept lor sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-

chants in Albany and Troy ; J.I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Phila«!eiPliia ; T. Jan
viers, Baltimore; Degrand &. Smith, B<*ton.

•« Railroad Companies would do woJl to forward

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

used is experienced.

The.se Arresters are constructed on

S^l^^^^^^^^^^^^1

^an entirely different principle from any iieieiuioio uneren lo tiie puDlic.

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and du.st tney are separated from
the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chambw ol the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing

off" at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and imob.structed

passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the po-wer ol

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire m the furnace.

These chiihneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in vtse

on the following roads, to the managers dnd other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain furlher information in regard to their merits

:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Compan v ; Richard Peters, Superintend-
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. Nicolls, Superintencfant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Nom's-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C.

;

W. C. Walker, Agent ViclAburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, En^neer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabeth-

town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn, Ga. ; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,

Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.
Orders for thesa Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs. Baldviin & Whit-

ney, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of sinj(le rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., Apil 6, 1844.• The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journal of Jime, 1844. . ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on our
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentiey, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Patent

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful opaution in several of our larger Hotels and Public

InsiitutioBs, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc. ; for Bath houses, Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocco
dressers. Soap boilers. Tallow chandlers. Pork butchers, Glue makers. Sugar refi^ners. Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills, Warming Buildings,

and for Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.

The article is complete in itself, occupies but little space, is perfectly portable, and requires no brick work, not even to stand upon. It is valuable not

only in the saving of time and labor, but in the economy of fuel, as it has been ascertained by accurate measurement, that the saving in that article is fully

two-thirds over other methods heretofore in use. They are now for the first time introduced into New York and Boston by the subscriber, who has the ex-

clusive right for the New England states, New York and New Jersey,and are manufactured by CURTIS & ftANDALL, Boston : and by
FORCE, GREEN & CO. New York.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' PATENT CAR AND TRUCK.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
Passenger and Freight Cars of every description, and of the most improved pattern. They Iso furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern,

and size. Forged Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All order punctually executed and forwarded to any part of the coontry.

Our Works are within fifteen minutes ride from State street, Boston—coaches pass every fifteen minues.
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

HE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines, Jack screws. Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroiuls, etc.; Mill Grear-

ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of
any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with
wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with prompmess and despatch.

ConuQunications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superir;tendenti will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
ja45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS.
etc. The Subscriber having made important

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of
guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully offers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., under the privileges of letters patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-
portunity of improving their roads on terms very a -

vantageous to the varied interests connected v u.

their construction and operation; roads having in
use flat bar rails are pjirticularly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, CivU Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the profession, may be construct-
ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be po.<t paid.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

PASCAL IRON WORKS.
WELDED WROUGHT IKON TUBES
From 4 incb«s to | in calibre and 2 to 12 feet long,
capable of auatainin; pressure from 400 to SSOO Ita.

peir aqoare inch, witli Stop Cocki, T*, L*, and
other fixtures to suit, fitting loecthfcr, witli screw
Joinu, suiuble for STEAM, WATER, GA8. and for

LOCOMOTIVE aJid other STEAM BOILER Fldbs.

Qt ^ ^ ^
^a ^

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BVSH HILL, PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURE theb Patent 6 Wheel CmnlMiied and 8 Wheel Locoraotivee of the IbUowtng deMcip-
tioni, viz:

Class 1, 15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inches Strok&
((
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Tlie 'Wolf I«l»n(l, Kingston and Toronto

Railroad Company, in connection with the

Rome and Kingston Railroad.

Provisional Committee.—John Counter,
E-oq., of Kingston, chairman.

John A. McDonald, Esq., M. P. P. Kings
ton, Henry Smith, Jr., Esq., M. P. P. county

of Fronteriac, Kingston; Benjamin Seymour,
Esq , M. P. P. Lenox and Addington, Bath ;

Thomns W. Robinson, Esq., mayor of Kings-
ton, Henry Gildersleeve, Esq., John Watkins,
Esq., John R. Forsyth, Esq., William Wil-
son, Esq., director bank of British North
America, Thomas A. Corbett, Esq., sheriff

Midland District, F. A. Harper, Esq., Colin

Miller, Esq., A. B. Hawke, Esq., Thomas
Kirkpatrick, Esq , Douglass Premiss, Esq.,

and Charles Stuart, Esq., Kingston.
The Great Western railroad of the state of

New York, connecting New York and Bos-

via Albany, Schenectady Utica, Syracuse, and
Rochester with Buffalo, and the great Erie
canal, connecting the waters of the Hudson
river with those of lake Erie, are intersected

at Rome (sixteen miles from Utica,) in the

state of New York, by the Rome and Kings
ton railroad: by means of the Wolfe Island,

Kingston and Toronto railroad, the comrou-
nicaiion will be extended through the oldest

settled and most productive part of Western
Canada, until it joins at Hamilton or Toron-
to the Hamilton and Sandwich road, which
connects Hamilton, on lake Ontario, with
Sandwich, nearly oppsite Detroit, on lake St.

Clair, and the slock of which, to the amount
of £1,375,000, has been taken in England,
and the remainder £125,000 which was al-

lotted to Canada now quoted at 2^ per cent,

advance, and selling at that rate in Hamilton.
The route, when completed, will form not

only the shortest and cheapest route from
Western Canada, but also from Michigan,
Ohio, Illinois, and the rich and growing re-

gions of the far west, to the cities of the At-

lantic seaboard.

The advantages it holds out over the route

by Rochester, Buffalo, and the south

side of- lake Erie, or over that by Roch-
ester, Buffalo, and the north side of lake

Erie, are, that reckoning the distance from
Albany, it will be ninety miles shorter than

the one, and about thirty miles shorter

thau the other, while it will be available for

the purposes ofcommerce and travel at all sea-

sons of the year. 2d. That only a small por-

tion of the route, in comparison, remains to

be provided for. The portion from Rome to

Kingston is m the hands oi our American
neighbors, with a third part of the stock taken

by the people residing on the line of the road,

and the remainder now sure of being taken

by Boston and New York capitalists, as soon

as laid before them. The stock of the por-

tion extending from Hamilton to Sandwich is

not only subscribed for in full, bat the first in-

stalment actually paid in to the London bank-
ers of the company ; and therefore the link

from Kingston westward to the terminus of

the Hamittan and Srindwich road, is the only
untouched portion of the whole route. Fur-
ther, that a much larger, more cultivated, and
equally fertile region in Canada West, will

be "tapped" by this route. The distance

from the head of lake Ontario to Kingston,

which would be totally unaffected by any
other route, is about two hundred miles. The
country all along the shore of lake Ontario is

cultivated, at a fair average, forty miles to-

wards the interior, making altogether a sur-

face of eight thousand miles of the oldest set-

tled and more densely populated part of Can-
ada West, including the Home and Simcoe,

Newcastle and Colborne, Prince Edward and

Victoria, and Midland districts, with a gross

population of 195,000, and imports to the an-

nual value of about £800,000 currency, and
exports to an annual value exceeding £1,000,-

000. 3dly. That it will touch at a number
of points the future importance of which in a
commercial point of view is almost incalcu-

lable, and which only require to be made ac-

cessible to be fully appreciated. First, at

Kingston, the nearest point in Canada to New
York, situated at the head of the river St
Lawrence, and the foot of the lake navigation,

the road will meet the Rideau canal, connect-

ing the waters of lake Ontario with those of

the Ottawa river ; it will at Kingston also

meet the traffic and business of the country
on the banks of the St. Lawrence, as far down
as Brockville, some 60 miles ; it will also

meet the bay of Q,uinte business, embracing
the rich and fertile counties of Prince Ed-
ward, Lenox, Addington, and Hastings. Se-

cond, at Belleville and the Trent it will in

all probability be joined by a branch railroad

from the Marmora Iron works, now almost
cut off from communication, except in the

winter months, but which are nevertheless
valued at £40,000 by their owner, the Hon.
Peter McGill of Montreal, and are said to

contain as fine ore in as large quantities as

any mine now worked in the world. At the

Trent, by means of the canals now completed,
and those in progress, the only outlet for the
Otonabee and Rice lake country will connect
it with this road. At Port Hope a junction
will in all probability be effected, with a rail-

road from thence to Peterborough ; and at

Whitby it will be met by the Plank road
from thence to the Georgian bay, now con-
templated. In addition to all of which must
be considered the peculiar advantages afford-

ed to a railroad in Canada by the complete
stoppage of all other modes of transit during
at least five months in the year by the in-

clemency of the winter.

On the whole, the advantages of the Wolfe
Island, Kingston and Toronto railroad com-
pany, are, 1st. That it will form the connect-
ing link between two highly important roads
sure to command an extensive travel and bu-
siness. 2d. That it will pass through and
must attract the travel and traffic of
a well populated and fertile country still

in its infancy, but even now numbering
a popolaiion of two hundred thousand
and an annual business to the amount of one
million

;
and 3d. That it will join at a num-

ber of points other means of transportatino

and travel and sources of business; all tend-

ing to swell the business to be done by the

Wolfe Island, Kingston and Toronto railroad

to an extent which at present, and without

calculating on the rapid increase of the coun*

try, or the incentive which the means of tra-

vel and business always lend to them, will

render the road not only a good and patriot-

ic scheme, but a fair, safe, and profitable in-

vestment.

The Provisional committee have competent

engineers now employed in surveying the

road ; and they pledge themselves that £100,-

000 of the stock shall be taken on the route.

J, Counter, Chairman ; A. Campbell, Sec-

retary.

Committee RoomSy Kingston, C. W., \2th

Nov., 1845.

Portamoutb and Coneord Railroad.

The stockholders residing in Portsmouth,
of the Portsmouth and Concord railroad, held

a meeting in the temple, on Monday evening
last, to hear the report of the engineer of his

surveys of the different routes between this

town and Concord. The meeting was called

to order by James W. Emery, Richard Jen-

ness was chosen chairman, and James W.
Emery, secretary.

The meeting being organized, Mr. Carter
the engineer, read a report of his surveys, and
gave what he believed an exact estimate in

detail; of the expense of constructing the en-

tire road from Portsmouth to Concord.

—

Without going into the detail of his calcula-

tion here, we give the whole cost of the road
in round numbers, including all the expense
of construction, and famishing the road with
engines, cars and all other necessary appa-
ratus to put the road in full operation—$877,-
000—this, we repeat, includes every thing,

and is believed by those acquainted with the

country over which the surveys run, to be a
reasonable and fair estimate. Mr C. stated

that the location of this route rendered the

road of easy and cheap construction. He also

read an able dissertation of the great advanta-

ges which will inevitably result to Ports-

mouth and the country through which this

road is to pass, and detailed to some length

the business which most of necessity be done
by this road, rendering investments in its

Stock not only safe but very profitable to the

investers. Mr. C. is, no doubt, a man of
much investigation and good judgement, and
his opinions are therefore valuable to the stock-

holders.

The meeting was very ably addressed by
Messrs. Jenness, Ladd, Emery, Bartlett and
E>r. Cheever—all of whom agreed in the vast

importance of an early construction of the

road, and its great advantages to New Hamp-
shire, and especially to Portsmoutb, our ouly
seaport town in the state. Mr. Jenness gave
some very interesting statistics of the business

of several of the towns in the neighborhood
of the road, which added much to its already

flattering prospects. Of these, and many oth-

er things connected with the road, we shall

speak hereafter, not being able at this time
for want of sufi^cient space.

The meeting was very fully attended, and
the best of feelings prevailed—in lact it was
a meeting of enthusiasm and spirit, evincing

a determination on the part of our citizens

that the " thne has come" when they will act

as well as talk.

—

Portsmouth Mercury.
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Central Railroad.—At the late meeting of

the directors of this company, at Boston, the

road was located for the entire distance from
the mouth of White river to Burlington. The
contract has been taken by two individuals,

who are to have the work completed ready
for the cars, by the 1st of April '47. A New
York contractor takes 30 miles of this end of
the road, and Mr. Belknap, the great New
England contractor, the balance. These gen-
tlemen are expected on the ground the pres-

ent week, and before this sheet reaches some
of its readers, operations will have actually

commenced. The company have adopted
the Northfield route, which leaves Onion ri-

ver at the mouth of Dog river, some 2 miles

this side of Montpelier. This decision, how

gram-grow-

ever, IS open to review, on the showing of a

different state of facts in reference to the "gulf
route." The road enters this town by way
of the falls, and a cut through the sand bank
near Thompson's, north of the village. The
depot, it is generally understood, will be at

tha lake shore, north of Blinn's wharf—^the

sand of the deep-cut furnishing materials with

which to make the requisite amount of land

out into the lake.

—

Burlington Free Press.

The Continuous Railroad.—The impor-
tance of a railroad communication direct from
our city to Pittsburg, is conceded. We think
it necessary ; and we feel in this matter, as

we did in 1823, when we began to stir up thejf;„';^''M;d"sor\hVougrM^^^^^^

layette or to lake Michigan, would place her-

seems to be a determination to carry the road

through.' A number of resolutions were
adopted by the meeting. In which they say

the subject rises vastly in importance when the

proposed plan is viewed as a connecting link

in the grand route of a continuoos railroad be-

tween the emporium of New England and

the great emporium of the middle states and
of the country, shortening the distance be-

to Toledo, along the southern shore of lakeltween them some 30 miles, thus insuring the

Erie, and thence to Dunkirk, the termination transportation thereon of the United States

mails, and presenting the safest, quickest and

most certain mode of travelling, and of the

carriage of merchandize between those great

Dr. Bailey, of the Cincinnati Herald, while

engaged in narrating the movements in north-

em Indiana and Ohio relative to the great

railroad, gives rein to his imagination and

looks into the future as follows

:

A railroad from the Mississippi, touching

at Chicago, and Michigan city, through the

bordering counties of Michigan and Indiana,

of the great New York and Erie railroad,

would be ooe of the grandest physical achieve-

ments of this country. It would bring the

Mississippi and the Atlantic within a few days

of each other, and bind the east and west to-

gether as firmly as the west and southwest

are united by the father of waters. It would
be the great trunk through which trade and
travel would flow, and re-flow between the

east and west. The vast, rich,

ing, and mineral regions of northern Illinois,

Iowa, Wisconsin, Michigan and the countries

about the upper lakes would connect them-

selves with it by canals and railroads, through

which would be poured their multiform trea-

sures. The Illinois canal would enrich it

with the products of southern Illinois and

Missouri. Michigan on the north, would

soon send branches to it from her central road,

and Indiana through her Wabash and Erie

canal, and her line of railroad, stretching

people to a consideration of their true inter

ests in this particular. We all know that

railroads are modern inventions, (or applica-

tions,) compared with canals ; and when the
work of internal improvement was begun in

Pennsylvania, railroads, as a means of public

conveyance, were little understood. Canals
were in use around us, and in New England,
and few thoughts of railroads upon a main
route ; and so canals were ordered and carried

on, in fulfilment of the desires of the people.

There was at this time, in Philadelphia, a
society for promoting internal improvement.

At their suggestion, a civil engineer went to

England, chiefly to ascertain the best modes
of making locks, etc. Mr Strickland return-

ed a convert to railroads—a mode of commu-
nication then not approved in this country,

even where known. Our townsman, George
W. Smith, Esq., brought the matter fully be-

fore the public, in a pamphlet of much
strength, which, if we mistake not, was repub-
lished in three languages in Europe. A rail-

road interest sprung up, and railroads follow-

ed. Had the people understood the value of
railroads then, as they do now, we^think it

probable that the canals would have given
place to railroads, and our people would not,

at this time, have been devising ways and
means to get to Pittsburg on Pennsylvania
grounds.

Now we are called on to go to work, and
supply deficiencies to make up for what was
not done; and it is scarcely to be supposed
that there are many persons in Philadelphia,
acquianted with its sources and means of bus-
iness, who do not feel the necessity of a rail-

road communication between our ci'y and
Pittsburg. If the necessity exists, it must be

supplied.— IT. S. Gazette.

self in communication with it on the south.

Cincinnati through her railways, would unite

with it at Sandusky and Cleveland ; and Pitts-

burg, the commercial emporium of western

Pennsylvania, through the line now project-

ed between Cleveland and Wells ville, would
find herself associated with the same grand

trunk, which like the great Aorta ot the hu-

man body, would be the principal channel

of life to the whole system of western aiid

northwestern states.

MiddUtown and Providence Railroad.—
The Middletown Constitution of this week,
replying to a paragraph in the Hartford Cou-
rant in which it was said that the people of

Middletown had commenced the survey of a

route between Middletown and Norwich with

the view of connecting with the Norwich and

Worcester, and after running up to Plainfield.

thence to strike over and intersect the Provi-

dence and Stonington, says:

—

" The road above mentioned is a bout tobe

jnii through, and that in a very short time.

—

The surveys are going on finely and nothing

has been discovered to hinder the building of

a railroad on the proposed route."

In another article of the Constitution, we
find the following :

—

" The citizens of Providence held a meet-

ing on the 29th ult in relation to the propos-

ed road to connect with the Norwich and

Worcester road at Plainfield. and also to con-

nect with the proposed Middletown road, and

thus make the shortest route between Boston

and New York via Providence and Middle-

town. The Journal says that ' quite a large

number of our most wealthy and public spir-

ited citizens attended the meeting, and there

cities.

" Therefore Resolved, That it is highly ex-

pedient to construct the proposed railroad and
we will use all proper exertions in our pow-

er to commence and prosecute the same to

completion as soon as practicable."

" Clute and Scaburifs Improved Patent

Heat Generator.—The active agent is a com-

mon blower, acting on a coal fire in the com-

mon boiler grate, from which the heat and
flame pass over a bar which brings them into

close contact with the boiler, which they fol-

low to the farther end. Here, instead of pas-

sing up into the flue, the unconsumed gasses

pass down into a lower reservoir or outlet

;

from which they escape into the chimney,

into which a strong current of atmospheric

air is admitted perhaps two feet above the re-

servoir. This air being heavier than the

heated gasses, bears them down ;
and in fact

all the gasses usually escaping from fuel and

forming smoke, healed air, etc., are retained

in the fire chamber and consumed, except the

carbonic acid gas, (incombustible) which
alone passes off, hardly warm, through the

chimney. All besides is retained and con-

sumed in the formation of steam. Any offen-

sive gases which may be generated by the

manufacture carried on by the help of the

engine to which this apparatus is atuched,

may be conveyed into the fire chamber and

made not merely harmless but useful.

Railroad Improvements.—We learn fiwm an ail-

thentjc source, says the Macon Mesamger, that the

Boston and New York association of capitalists, who
recently purchased the Monroe railroad, are deter-

mined not only to finish, and put in complete repair

their entire road to the state terminus, immediately;

but that they are also determined to build the road to

Columbus with the least possible delay.

The contracts for famishing timber for relaying

the Monroe road, have all been taken. The deliv-

ery of which is to commence by the 1st of December,
aiui to terminate od the 1st of March.
The road to Columbus will be speedily commenc-

ed, and prosecuted to completion with despatch.

The Nashua road has recently declared a semi-

annual dividend of 5per cent. The ffrst i nstallment

on the stock of the Nashua and Groton railroad [to-

wards Worcester,] has been called for, and the whole
line to Worcester will undoubtedly be put in coarse

of construction in no lon^ time. When completed
the time and distance between here and New York
will be much lessened.

In Massachusetts the project* of new roads to be
laid before the legislature, at its approaching session

an legion ; from Lowell to Newbun-port, from An-
dover to Salem, and others too numerous to mention.

A union of interests of the Western and Worcester

roads is proposed. It not acceded to by the Worces-

ter, the friends of the Western propose lo build a

new road from Worcester to Boston, at the distance

of 5 miles, as may be done according to the charter

.J.^.Xi^
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BUrULilSU UAILROAU h^llAli£-L. ' ^'t .

NABCB OF RAaWAT.

Arboath and Forfar
Birmingham and Gloucester

BrandliDg Junction
Bristol and Gloucester

Chester and Birkenhead.
Dublin and Drogheda.
Dublin and Kingston
Dundee and Arbroath
Durham and Sunderland
East County and North and East.

Edinburg and Glasgow.
Glasgow, Paisley and Ayr
Glasgow, Paisley and Greenock
Grand Junction
Great North of England
Great Western
Hartlepool
Leicester and Swaimingtoo.
Liverpool and Manchester. . . . ,

Llanelly
London and Birmingham
London and Blackwall
London and Brighton
London and Croyden
London and Greenwich
London and South Western
Manchester and Birmingham
Manchester and Bolton
Manchester and Leeds and Hull
Midland railway
Newcastle and Carlisle
Newcastle and Darlington
Newcastle and North Shidds
North Union
Paris and Orleans
Paris and Rouen
Preston and Wyre
Sheffield and Manchester
South Eastern

TaffVale
Ulster

Yarmouth and Norwich
York and N. Mid. and Leeds and SelbV

1
a
s.
o

15

55
23

37i
144
31
6
16}

I8i
86^
46
51

22i
104

45
331}

15i
16i
32
27

202i
3}

56

8J
3}

92}
31

10

87

I;

B « SP N 2

102,000
1,187,500

161,700
400,000
750,000
450,000
200,000
100,000
169,350

38 =

c i -1

650,000
2,478,712

969,000

35,000
407,330
365,470
211,000
143,170
150,000
152,200
49,445

124,055

a « 9

|i|

4,443,200|] ,341,155

1,125,000

937,500
375,000

21*6^666

581,017
4,650,0003,679,343

I ^ I M ^ ^

K a I i

s

--0 i : .-St.

c 5 ?* z c ^ I.

a « : L, a i- u
o « 5 c « c

-^5

438,000
140,000

1,209,000
200,000

6,874,976

804,000
1,935,000
550,000
759,383

2,222,100
2,100,000

778,100

179} 5,158,900

61

23
7

39
82
84
19

19
88
30
25

20i
•28

878,240
500,000
150,000
739,201

1,600,000
1,440,000

830,000
1,150,000

2,996,000
465,000
519,150
187,500

1,062.500

155,540

497,750
44,000

1,928,845

266,000
705,000
229,000
233,300
630,100
690,586
197,730

2,937,5001,943,932

1,719,630

188,563

153,876
308,306
400.000

138,870

1,500,806

481,452
657,825
518,989
582,254
349,736
153,416
270,392

3,931,905

1,649,523

1,071,258
797.643

2,503,671

1,307,487

7,445,689

719,205
140,000

1,785,000
221,624

6.614,005

1,768,851

2,637,753

761,885|

1,040,930

2,604,405

1,923,699

773,743
3,921.593

6,279,838

1,135,069

405,728
309,629

1,028,593

1,978,415

39,261

5,856

179,862
311.759

1,530,277
195,000

20,000
62,500

167,5(X)

2,989
9,889

47,385
29,429

12,4461

11,830|

84,309

12,201

143,279

53,203

13,148

2,307
64,885

3.55.1 C<

9.>1,155

3,461,172
595,089
318,6-26

230,036
.107,146

96,413
15,978

30,490
7,583

15,193

89,439
15,397
8,585

46,653

75,227
26,499

6,993
17,702

118,726

I

55,866
3<'),736

23,447
195,080

36,189
440,040

i>i'.i(:.MO .1. ia>i

6,317
141,252

8,943
24,788

31,247
4,191

ll,8:*5

09,288
9,115

5,401
5.186

31,349

456,997
23,870
130,156

10,545

28,933

190,631

58.162

21,140|2

156,761

276,129

46,74i

18.466

37,794

91,171
7,OS6

I4,87(i

I3y,0-1-2

22,fi!»-2

13,856
lO.O^'fi

75.471 2

1
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9 RAlLWAVH.

Al-erdeen..
Hanisley Junction
Belta^t and Bailyniena ....

Blj.ckburn and Accringlon
Rirk. and Ches. Junction .

.

Bolt., Wigan and Liverpool
CnleJonian
Cambridge and Lincoln.

.

Chatham and Portsmouth
Chester and Wrexham . .

.

Chumet valley

Direct Nortliern to York..
Dublin and Belfast. .....

Dundee and Perth
Edinburg and Northern.
Ely and Bedford
Glosgow, Dum. & Carlisle.

Gt. South and West Eit. .

.

Gt. Grimsby and Sheffield.

Harwich and E. coun. Jun.
Huddersfield & M. rl. & cl.

Kendal and Windermere.

.

Leeds and Dewsbury
Leeds and Thirsk
Liv. Ormskirk and Preat.>n

London and Portsmouth. .

.

London and York
Londonderry & Enniskillen
Lynn and Ely
Manchester, Bury and Ross
Manchester and Bu.xton. .

.

Mullingar and Athlone.. ..

Newcastle and Berwick. .

.

Richmond & W. End June.
Scottish Central
Sheffield and Lincolnshire.

Shrewsbury and Gd. June

.

Shrew. Wolv. Dudly&B..
Trent Valley
West London Extension. .

.

West Yorkshire
Whitehaven and Maryport

FRENCH BAILWAYS.
Bmilo^ne and Amiens ....

Cctilral of France
Lyons and A^i^non
Orlcn ns, Tours &- Bordeaux
luris and Lyons
Pr.i is Li'A (.'Vlci lis

j

Pv.Ti" T nd Ifoiicn

(.'apita!

MiooToof)
200,00(1

385,000
400,000

1,000,000

800.000
1,800,000

1,250,000

5,000.000
120,000

1,800,000

4,000,000
950,000
250,000
800,000
270,000

1,300,000

1,200,000

600,000
160,000
6(0,000
125,000
400,000
800,000
600,000

1,750,000

5,000,000
500,000
200,000

300,000
250,000

700,000

700,000
650,000
400,000
900,000
900,000
64,000

1,000,000

100,000

1,500,000
1,280,000

2,400,000
2,000.000

2,500,000

1,600,000
1.400,000

BNOLISH MTEAH AND MIKCKLLAXEOUS COMPAIVII38.

NAME OF COMPANY.

8t«ai» and lUixellaneom**
Nam. of lAm't.ofiAinoont Div.p.c,
sharei.

Anglo Mexican Mint
Anti Dry Rot
Australian Trust Company
General hteam Navigation
Gt Western Steam Pa ...

.

Metropolitan Wood l'«r.

.

Patent Elastic Pav
Peninsular and Oriental .

.

Ditto

Polytechnic Institution . . .

.

Reversionary Int. Soc
R. Mail Steam Packet ....

South Western Steam
Ship Owners' Towing
Thames Timnel
University College

10,000
10,000

5,700
20,000

15,000
10,000
11,493
3,200

share.

10

100
15

10
1

50
50

5,387
15,000
4,000
3,000
4,000
1,500

100
100
25
10
50
100

paid. per aim.

10

18*
35
14

100
6
1

50
40

100
60
5
71
50
100

10

5
5
7
7
6
4i

Last
price.

m
2

34J
274
25
61
1|

641

104

36i

10 15

Canal*.

Ashby de la Zouch
Bamsley
Birmingham, 1-16 share

Do. and LiverpooUunction
Coventry
Cromlbrd
Derby
Elrewash
Forth and Clyde ,

Grand Junction
Grand Surrey ,

Gloucester and Rerkley. .

.

Grantham ,

Lancaster
Leeds and Liverpool.. . .

,

Leicester ,

1,432

730
3,000

4,000
500
460
600
231

1,297
11,600
1,500

5,000
749

11,699

2,897
545

113

100
118}
160
100

do.

do.

do.

4004
100

do.

do.

150

47}
100

PresenU
price.

151

37

66

104
37

70
180
160
134

365
350
105
440
440
1611

8
185
40

640
139

NAME OF COMPANY.

^Loughborough

.

iMonmouthseire
jMelton Mowbray
rMersey and Irwell

^Macclesfield ,

iNeath
>Oxford
jRegents or Loncon
^Shropshire
somerset coal

^Stafford and Worcester.
{Shrewsbury
3tourbridge
CStroudwater

Num. of
iharet.

Swansea
Severn & Why & Rail Av.
Trent and Mersey

{Thames and Medway
{Warwick and Birmingham.
pWarwick and Napton

70
2,409
250
500

3,000
247

1,786

21,418
500
800
700
500
300
300
59B

3,762
2,600

8,149
,000

Am't. cf
hare.

142}
100
100
100
100

100
100

33}
125
150
140
195
145
150
100

264
50
194
100

9801100

Amoant DiT.p.c.

paid, per ann.

1424
100
100
100
100
100
100
33}
125
150
140
125
145
150
100

264
50
19}

100
100

70
10
10
10
24
17
30
31
6
74

25
12
14
19

15

54
65

104

84

Lut
price.

1140
160
117

15
365
505
25
130
123
480
230
360

240
30
495
10

167
123

CBirmingham
)E^t London
irand Jtmction

?New River L. B. Ann
JManchester and-Salford . . .

.

{Vauihall, It. S. London
IWest Middlesex

-W^ater -Works.

Declua'
(Conunercial Dock. . .

.

^East and West India
/London
rSt Katharine
rSouthampton

1,065

3,238,310

1,353,752

7,000

100
sto.

BtO.

sto.

50

100

50

"5~

54
44
5

trO

137
114}
116

Present
price.

160
117

15
365

35
120
123
480
230
360

340
30

10

4,800
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AMERICAN state: VI^ORKS AHD CAKALS, ETC.

8TATE WORKS.

Pa.
«

N. Y. I

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
lu

11

12

13

14

15

16

17
18

19

:20

21
•22

23
24

25
26
27
as
29
30
31

32
33
34
35
{36

Ohio

Ind.
((

111.

Mich

Black: river canal . .

.

Cayuga and Seneca
Champlain canal. .

.

Chemung
Chenango
Crooked lake
Erie—enlargement of.

Genessee valley

52 miles opened, cost SI ,500,000 . . .

.

Oneida lake
,

Oswego
Beaver division canal
Delaware canal
French creek
Seneca river towing path
Columbia railroad ... *

Eastern division

Juniata canal
Portage railroad

Western division canal 'i . . .

.

North branch Susquehannah canal

.

West " " "

Hocking canal
Miami canal
Miami extension

Miami northern division
Muskingum
Ohio
Wabash
Walhonding * < ...>>.

Western road
Sundry works
Maume canal
Sundfy works
Central railroad

Southern railroad

Len|;th
in miles.

35~
21
64
23
97
8

363
120

6
38
25
60
45

Coit.

1,524,967
237,000

i,251,6C4

684,600
2,420,000

156,777
12,648,852

3,739,000

50,000
565,437

Income.
1S43.

16,557
102,308

8,140
16,195

461

1,880,316

Elxpend.

10,953

69,276
4,204,969

1,828,461

CANALS.

Blackstone ,

Bald Eagle Navigation. .

.

Beaver and Sandy, (part).

Charleston, (S. C).

.

"
• Ohi

Conestota
Chesapeake and Ohio

.

110

68

Length
in

milea.

975,130
1,660,742

2,836,636
322,000

1,6-27,318

4,600,000

3,028,340

607,269
255,015

11,000,000

35

10,000,000

1,842,308

936,295

Coct.

12,292
225

25,147

4,757
68,640
8,291

14,486
15,967

3,674

Income.
1^44.

13,819
2,239

22,742

38,826

23,167
322,754 123,398

35,922! 6,400

838 39,005

,254

"149,987

-^24,064

1,782

75,960
7,907

24,618
116,739

14,385
23,17.)

1,498

19,641
621

56,165

7,381
109,278

381

443,336
179,781

351,102

101,949

5,286

77,844
12,7-23

imfin'd.

29,385
343,711
4S,5«)

1,977

8r747

Expen
I The Slate Cainals are all 4 lect deep, aud ine lui a* are

13 to 17 feet wide, and 80 to 90 feet in length

211,170

60,341

The six millions paid to the canal fund trom
14,443. auction and salt duties are not included in the

{estimate of cost. The (Jenesee \'alley and the

12,740 Black river canals require large sumis for their

15,960 completion, the interest of which additumal sum
3,951 is much greater than the estimated gross income

jof these canals when finished. The sums re-

iquired to complete these two canals are S2,000,-
15,557 000 and $600,000, making their total cost when
1 ,636jfinished $5,553,000 and 5^2,409,000 ; an expendi-

28,599|ture incurred on estimated incomes (admitted to

5,386ibe liberal,) of $39,000 and $14,000 respectively.

22,870 rpjjg
^^j^j re(,gjpjs from the works of Pennsvl-

vaniafor 1843 were Sl,019,401 ; for 1844 $1,-

164,!^26, and the cost about 30 millions.

The receipts for 1844 were as follows:

Canal tolls, ... 578,404
Railroad tolls, - - - 252,855
Motive power, - - - 319,590
Trucks, .... 13,477

of which $585,922 is from 118 miles of railroad,

and $578,404 from 550 miles of canal.

The canals of Ohio are supported by a pro-

perty tax of 5J mills on the dollar. There are

853 miles of canal in the State, which yielded in

1*40271843 $471,623, and in 1844 $515,393, the cost,

113 210 l**^ Jan. '43 being $15,577,233. The incr-— -*

1281 7 '^ ^^'^'^ '*^ ^* ^"'y ^>'770, though the \

205,067
138,915

248,943

57,633

4,139
22,:i4l

14,741

1,238

The increase ol

year '44

has exhibited a greater increase throughout the

2'929 cO^D^T ^h^^ ^^^^ before known.

I These 21 millions on sundry works yield no
jnicome whatever.

The central railroad yields above 6 per cent.,

89,420' and is the only State work—the Esie canal ex-

70^000: '•epted—which is able to stand alone.

1843.

Income.
Grow. Nett.

400.000

1,000,000

Delaware and Chesapeake.
Schuylkill

Farmington
James river and Kenhawa.
Middlesex
Port Deposit
Delaware and Raritan

.

Southwark
Tide Water
Union
Morris
Dismal Swamp.

184
12
13

108

10
43

45
80

101

12,370,470
300,000

47,637

3,500,000^279,795

200,000
2,900,000
300,000

2,900,000
2,000,000
1,000,000

99,623

102,221

53,327

DlT.
per
cent.

1S44.

Income.
Gross. Nett.

190,693

131,4 1

120,624

Div.
per
cent.

84,455

Value

StObiC.

REMARKS.

36
31

361

We may, pertiaps, at some future

time be enabled to give the particu-

lars of all these canals.

The Chesapeake and Ohio canal
is nut yet completed to the coal

mines, hence its trilling income.
The enlargement of the Schuyl-

kill canal has been commenced.
The Morris canal was lately sold

for one million, about one-foujth ol

of its cost.

Income.

CANADIAN CANALS.

The Welland canal

( Main trunk from Port Colbome to Port

Junction branch to Dunville ( not

( Broad creek branch to Port Maitland ( below,

The St. Lawrence canal
Gialcps and Port Cardinal
Rapid Plat.

Farren's point

Jomwall, passin" the Long Sault rapids

Beauhamois, do. Coteau, Cedars and Cascades road
Lachine, do. Lachine rapids

EUaigement of do

Total from lake Elrie to the sea.

Chambly

J^^ 1: ^\i^»^t^ -lk£^X
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CorrespoTulerUs teill oblige us by sendiTig in tknr

eorrvmunicaiions by Monduy morning ai latest.

P&IlfCIPAt< COHTKHTS.

Wolfe Island, Kingston and Toronto railroad . . 818
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THE COAL TRADE—SCHUYLKILL VALLEY.
The quantity sent this week by railroad is 1 1,804

tons being an increase over last week's shipments.
BT RAILROAD.

From Pottsville and Port Carbon—total. ..^3,451
From SchuylkillHaven—total 388,617
From Port Clinton—total .. 21,619

Total by railroad. 803,686
Total by canal 263,558

Total by railroad and canal 1,067,245

MiNEHILL AND SCHUYLKILL HaVEN RaILROAD-
total tons 435,477
Schuylkill Valley Railroad—^total I25,8r

Mill Crebk Railroad—total 94,250
Mount Carbon RAiLROAD^total tons 247,052

[Miners' Journal.

Western Railroad.—Receipts lor week ending
December 12,

1845. 1844.
Passengers S5,3Cl $4,682
Freight,etc 9,957 8,186

Total «15,318 $12,868
Net gain this week 2,450
Net gain previously since Jan. '45 56,807

Total gain 59,257

Transactions of the Reading railroad for the

month of November lor three years

:

1843. 1844. 1845.

Business .... $54,695 SO. .$62,197 23. .$125,946 52
Coal tons 34,821 44,513 88,799

Blissing Nambers 9t tbc Railroad JommwH,
TTie present number of the Journal will complete

the voliune for 1845. Possibly some of the subscri-

bers may not have received all the numbers; or they

may have been mitlaid—if so, we shall endeavor to

furnish them on receipt of a list of those desired to

complete volume.

Jj» Otu word to those who have commenced re-

ceiving it, without ordering the back numbers from

commencement of the volume. You will perceive

by the title page and index that as a matter of record,

it will be useless without the numbers from January

last

—

therefmre, if you take our advice, you will en-

close by mail another year's subscription in addition

to,that already paid, and order the^ back numbers of

the volume for 1845—and have a perfect volume for

the past, and the numbers for the ensuing year, as

fvUished.

«*« And to those interested in railroads, wh( have

only \he current volume of the Journal, we say, with

entire confidence, that the previous volumes will be

found to contain much of interest to them—and well

worth theixatlention. The volumes previous to 1845

may be had halfbownd, at $2 per volume, or less than

SQkecripticm price.

£?rra/a.—In "making up" the irumber for Dec.

11 ih, in the communication on the "New Haven
and Northampton railroad," it will be seen there

was a transposition of several lines, in the last par-

agraph on page 792 ; also in the same paragraph,

second line from bottom of page, for " crossing the

towing path," read "using the towing path." P
shall receive closer attention next time.

We have received from the joint executive com-

mittee of the " New York and Hartford railroad,

via Danbury," their report on the business and sur-

veys, and had prepared at the expense of some con-

siderable attention, a review of -the various matters

of special interest which it contains, for this num-

ber, but find we must defer it, with several other

notices and communications of importance, for our

next, which will be the first number of volume II,

second quarto series.

Railroad Dividend.—The directors of the Boston

and Worcester railroad have declared a dividend of

4 per cent, for the last six months, to be paid on the

first day of January.

We have received by the Acadia our regular files

of railway papers, full, as usual, of highly interest-

ing intelligence to those in any way interested in

the many railway schemes of this country. The
discussion of the various plans of the atmospheric

system occupies a large space, and its importance

no doubt merits great attention.

We have only space to-day, to quote from a letter

dated, London, December 3, the price of pig and

railway iron. " I give you a few lines, merely to

tell you the state of the iron market. In Glasgow,

the iron masters demand £5 per ton, while specula-

tors are, in the present great demand for money and

apprehended panic, willing and anxious to sell at

75s., or £3 15s. per ton. At Cardiff the best cold

blast pig iron is at £5 10., but iron masters will not

sell, for they want ever3rthing they can convert into

rails. Merchant bars not in such demand as rails,

and can be had at £9 5s. to 9 lOs. per Ion, while

railway iron, at the Welsh shipping ports, is at £12
per ton, with some concession of 3 or 4 per cent, for

cash. All the commercial and monetary classes

look with the utmost anxiety to president Polk's

message on the 1st December, fearing that it may
contain the same style of matler as he uttered in the

4th March last, and that war may be the inevitable

consequence."

PbiladelplUa and Pittsbmrg Railroad Direct.

Philadelphia has at length moved in relation to

this great work. The only wonder with those who
stand at a distance, and look at the great field in

which so many are contending for the business of

the mighty west, is that she has not before been

aroused to action. The time was when Philadel-

phia possessed a large share of the business from

the west side of the AUeghenie*—but from various

causes she has now a less proportion than would

seem to fall legitimately to her share. This change

has been effected by the construction of cs(nals and

railroads on the north and on the south of her, which

afiord greater facilities for travel and transportation

than the works of Pennsylvania—which consist of

a combination of the two kinds of improvement, in-

stead of a continuous Une of either. This has been

found less efficient and less profitable than was an-

ticipated ; and therefore it is found to be essential to

the prosperity of Philadelphia, and to the securing

of the mighty prize to be realized from the increas-

ing business of the Mississippi valley, to have a

continuous and direct railroad between Philadelphia

and Pittsburg.

This important matter has been under considera-

tion at Pittsburg, and along the contemplated line,

for a length of time ; but until very recenilj- we have

perceived but little indication of interest in, or move-
ment in relation to, the matter in Philadelphia.

There seemed to us to be an indifference to the work
pervading the city of Philadelphia, which surprized

us—and we were therefore the more gratified to

learn, on our arrival in that city, a few days since,

that there was to be a meeting on the evening of the

lOth, at the museum, in accordance with a call made
by more than^ve hundred of the principal firms and
business men of the city, for the purpose of adopting

measures for the construction of a railroad from
Harrisburg to Pitteburg, aud thus open a continnons
railroad from the Ohio to Philadelphia. We, of

course, attended the meeting, and were well pleased

wiih the spirit evinced. The stanch men oi the city

were there—the merchant, the manafactnrer, the

professional man and the men ct various occupa-

tions were there. The meeting was organized by
the appointment of an eminent merchant, Thomas P.
Cope, Elsq., to preside ; and by the appointment of

other eminent gentlemen on his right and on his left,

to support the chair. When the organization was
complete, the call for the meeting was read ; a few
remarks from the chair were made, and then the

meeting was addressed by Wm. M. Meredith, Esq.,

who pointed cut, in a forcible manner, the vast im-

portance, indeed the absolute necessity, of the early

construction of a railroad to Pittsburg. At the

close of his remarks, Mr. Meredith offered a series

of resolutions, which were seconded by Henry D.
Gilpin, Esq., who followed, and gave some interest-

ing and important statistics, illustrating forcibly the

importance of action—early and efficient action.

—

The meeting was next addressed by Isaac Hazle-

hurst, Esq., who took broader ground, opened a wi-

der field than those who preceded him. He took the

ground that this was in truth a movement in favor

of a railroad from Philadelphia, via Pittsburg, to

Cincinnati. Mr. Hazlehurst stated that, of the bu-

siness of the west, four-fifths of the whole which
reaches the Atlantic, goes to New York and Boston,

and only one-third of the balance, or one-fifteenth of
the whole reaches Philadelphia ; hence the necessi-

ty of a continuous direct railroad from the Ohio ri-

ver to the Atlantic, by the way of Philadelphia.

John J. McCahen, Esq., next addressed the meeting,

and expressed the opinion that the route proposed
was the best and most feasible ; and said he believed

it might be constructed without carrying a dollar out

of the state—but seemed to apprehend some difficul-

ty in obtaining the act of incorporation—and sug-
gested the propriet)' of having some connectioD with
or depenc^ence upon the caTutl annmissumers, in order

to avoid interference with, or opposition from the

state works. One word, if we may take the liberty,

on this point, keep clear ot slate works, and canal
commissioners ; better, far, defer the entire work fo^

a year or two, than to connect it in any manner with
state works. States can build works, but not as well
as a company, or individuals, but in the manage-
ment or operation of a railroad, or machine shop,

a stale is sure to be robbed, swindled, gouged and
made bankrupt by political demagc^ues, and de-

signing knaves, who obtain places of trust for which
they are unfit. The management of the Columbia
railroad a few years ago—of the present we are not

informed—should satisfy every Pennsylvanian of
the impolicy of further extensions of state works.
Far better to give liberal charters to responsible com-
panies, and thus allow private capital to develope

the resources of the interior of the state, by the am-
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struction of a " main line," which shall extend from

east to west, and put oat its numerous branches to

Ihe north and to the south, through every fertile val-

ley, reaching to the mountains of coal and iron, and

to the quarries of limestone and marble, in every

direction, thus developing the energies and the

wealth of the state and of the people.

Mr. J. M. Sanderson read an extract from a letter

from a gentleman in England, stating that the at-

mospheric system is rapidly gaining ground, and

bids fair to supercede the present locomotive system

of propulsion. To this we can add a word, and say

that, if successful, as we believe it will soon be, it

will be peculiarly appropriate to Pennsylvania, as

it will require a largely increased quantity of iron,

and mainly cast iron, in its construction, and coal

may be alone used as fuel upon it.

There was now a call for the " question," on the

resolutions oSered by Mr. Meredith, but it was as-

certained that the Hon George Darsie, of Pittsburg,

and a member of the state senate, was in the room,

who was invited to address the meeting. On taking

the stand he was warmly greeted, and then proceed-

ed to make a few observations in relation to the in-

timation made by one of the speakers, that there

was a feeling of hostility existing between the cities

of Philadelphia and Pittsburg; he disclaimed for

Pittsburg any such feeling, and pledged himself

that the representatives of Pittsburg would vote for

a charier for this work if it was asked—even if the

representatives of Philadelphia should vote against

a favorite proposition of their's, which \70uld most

likely come before the legislature, viz : the " right

of way" to the Baltimore and Ohio railroad.

Mr. Darsie, in our view, took the true ground

—

he not only advocated the construction of a direct

line to Philadelphia, bat also the right of way to

the Baltimore and Ohio company to terminate their

road at Pittsburg. He reasoned correctly, as we be-

lieve that a railroad reaching the Ohio at, or below

Wheeling, would be much more injurious, and in-

deed falcU, to Pittsburg and Pennsylvania, than it

would if it terminated at the head of navigation,

and at the same point of termination as the road di-

rect to Philadelphia. He said, induce them to come

to Pittsburg, and then the direct line will have more

than an equal chance for everything destined for the

Atlantic, and especially for Philadelphia and New
York, but drive them from us, and compel them to

seek an outlet, and enable business men to leave the

river some two hvmdred miles below us, and below

nearly all of the bad navigation, which o(\en delays

boats two or three days in as many hundred miles,

and you will then destroy our business, because we
are not on the spot to offer them equal and superior

advantages. He assured the meeting that the impu

tations upon the Baltimore and Ohio company, that

they had evaded, by going into Virginia, the stipu-

lation to allow Pennsylvania to connect with their

fine in Washington county, was erroneous. He
staled what is notorious to all who have been fami-

liar with the subject, that they were driven into

Virginia by the Chesapeake and Ohio canal com-

pany and he pledged his honor that the Baltimore

and Ohio company did not, last winter, ask for the

ri<»ht of way, but that the application had been made

by the people of Pittsburg alone. He also warned

those who desired to secure to Pennsylvania the trade

of the west, not lo hazard the success of the object

of this meeting, by opposing an important measure

in which another part of the state is deeply interested

and for which Pennsylvania is only asked to

rant the right of way.

We give a brief report of the proceedings of the

meeting from the U. S. GJazette, and shall probably

have more to say on the subject hereafter
;
yet we

desire at this time to say to the people of Pennsyl-

vania, that it is of great importance to them to in-

duce their neighbors, if possible, to tap the wine

cask on the saine level with themselves, instead of far

below them, as it is well known that the stream

flowing through the lower fasset, not only discharges

more rapidly at the same time, but also for a much
longer period, than the one near the upper part of

the cask. And we may also, perhaps, be allowed

to say that he does not read wisely the indications of

the limes, who flatters himself that a work like the

Baltimore and Ohio railroad is to be arrested in its

progress, at the present termination, by a spirit of

jealousy on the part of neighboring states, when a

portion of those states are to be largely benefitted by

its extension. Far better would it be for Pennsyl-

vania, and especially for Philadelphia, to have three

lines of railroad to the Ohio at Pittsbui^, viz : one

direct, one via Pottsville, Danville and the West
Branch, and one via Baltimore, than to have only

tme. The great difficulty will be to make railroads

to the west as fast as they vnll be needed.

For the American Railroad Joamal.

Bear Btonntaln Railroad.
To Edwin P. Johnson, Esa., CtviL Engineer.

Sir: My attention has been called to a pamphlet

lately published in New York, containing three re-

ports in relation to the Bear Mountain railroad and

coal region, one of which was written by yourself.

I find that your report suggests certain alterations in

the plans and arrangements of this road, as design-

ed and located by myself; and as I was absent at

the time you visited our region, I am inclined to be-

lieve that yoo make these suggestions from a want

of full information on the subject, or from the facts

having been misrepresented to you ; and I therefore

wish to discuss with you through the columns of the

Journal, the merits of the alterations you propose,

and also to give you such information as you might

not have been in possession of at the time you made
your report.

Before proceeding to notice your suggestions, al-

low me to allude briefly to the character and arrange-

ments of the Bear Mountain railroad, as at present

designed. This road is, as you have correctly stated,

28 miles in length from the mouth of the coal tunnel

to the Pennsylvania canal, and its entire length,

when completed through the mountain and extended

through Rausch Gap, including also the line paral-

lel to the canal, will be 3li miles. The road has a

uniform grade for its entire length, descending from

the mines at a rate varying but a fraction of a loot

from 17 feet per mile, and the minimum radius of

curvature being 1910 feet.

The advantages of this grade for coal transporta-

tion are, we believe, unparalleled. An engine

weighing 15 tons, with the weight equally distribut-

ed on six wheels, and running at a speed of six or

seven miles an hour, will transport over the road as

an average load, 900 tons of coal, and return to the

mines with the empty cars. Three engines of this

description, two of them in use, making one trip

each per day, will carry from the mines to the canal

540,000 tons of coal in 300 days, reducing the cost

of motive power, per ton per mile, far below the cost

of like service upon any other road in the United

States.

The length of the tunnel required to reach the

coal measures and cut off four good workable veins

of coal, is 800 lineal yards, and the entire length of

the tunnel when driven through the mountain will

be 2800 lineal yards. Tkis tunnel is to be cut for

three tracks, the roof above the centre track being of

sufficient hight to allow the passage of locomotives

entirely through the mountain. The side tracks are

intended for the use of coal cars only, and the cars

coming out of the veins on either side of the tunnel

will pass down the adjacent track without crossing

over or interfering with the through trains.

It is proposed to erect a large breaking and screen-

ing house on each side of the road near the mouth
of the tunnel in which the coal will be screened and

if necessary broken by machinery. The coal will

be elevated to the top of the screening house, by an
endless chain working on inclined planes. This

chain will be kept constantly in motion by the en-

gine which drives the screens, and will be arranged

in such manner as to fasten itself to the cars as they

run upon the track, and also to unfasten itself at the

top of the plane.

The principal white ash veins of this region, are

found in the north side of the basin, and will be

mined at Rausch Gap. This will also be the prin-

cipal point for the manufacture of iron. When the

tunnel is completed through the mountain, it is be-

lieved that there will be at least 100.000 tons of white

ash coal and 25,000 tons of iron transported over the

road from Rausch Gap, and not less than 25,000

tons of freight, such as limestone, merchandize, etc.,

returned to the same point. By the present arrange-

ment, all the freight will be carried over the entire

length of road by locomotive power, and without

transhipment.

We have about 3,500 feet parallel to the canal,

with an average width of 280 feet. This gives us

suflScienl space for the basins on the canal, for the

construction of a side canal, and for three parallel

coal reservoirs, each 3,000 feet in length. Two of

these reservoirs are intended to be used for the depo-

sit and transhiptnent of coal, during the season of

navigation, and will contain about 30,000 tons.

These reservoirs are arranged in such manner that

the cars will be unloaded as they stand in the train,

and the coal deposited without detaching any ofthem,

or waiting for boats to convey the coal away. The
coal will pass from the reservoirs to the boats with-

out handling by opening doors at the end of the re-

servoirs, in a similar manner to that by which the

cars are unloaded. The third reservoir being in-

tended for the deposit of coal during the winter

months, is of different construction from the others,

and will contain about 180,000 tons.

Thus you see this road was designed by its pro-

jectors for an extraordinary business, and all the ar-

rangements are commensurate with the magnitude

and importance of its trade.

The alterations which you propose aie specified

in the following extracts from your report :
" It may

perhaps be a subject for consideration, whether it is

not advisable to enter the Big Lick mountain at a

higher level than that proposed for the tunnel, or

otherwise to reduce the grade for the railway from

the summit near Cold Spring Grap to near the outlet

of the tunnel, a distance of two and a half miles, or

both. The latter change will lessen the height of

the Williams Valley bridge, and diminish it«« cost

Such a reduction of the grade will increase some-

what the cost of transportation over die road, which

may be nearly or quite compensated for by the sav-

ing in cost of the bridge, and by the greater facili-

ties afforded for breaking and screening the eoal at

the mouth of the tunnel, caused by the difference in

elevation of the road and the tunnel."

While suggesting a change in the plan at this

point, [the anticipated advantages of which may dis-

appear on further examination and reflection,] it
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may not be improper to speak of another alteration

at the lower terminus, which is, to enlarge the di-

mensions of the coal reservoir by making it equal

in length to the canal basin, or sufficient in magni-

tude for the deposit of coal during the winter season."

" A space of 70 leet in width, 2000 feet in length,

and 20 feet in height, which latter is about equal to

the elevation of the grade line of the road above the

ground at the point, will contain all the coal that

can be mined during the suspension of navigation,

if it does not exceed 1000 tons per day." There are

other matters in your report worthy of notice, but in

the present paper I wish to confine myself to the al-

terations which you suggest.

In order to derive any considerable benefit from

the reduction of grade proposed in the above extract

from your report, it would of course be necessary to

adopt a level grade from the summit to the mouth of

the tunnel. This would reduce the height of the

bridge over Williams valley about 40 feet, and di-

minish its cost S^,000. This alteration would also

do away with the planes for elevating the coal at the

breaking and screening houses, costing about tlOOO

and dispense with the services of two men at the

head of these planes, for unloading and changing

the cars. On the other hand by this change of grade,

the power of the engines would be diminished fifty

per cent, for downward transportation, and conse-

quently double the number of engines would be re-

quired for a given amount of coal transportation

that will be necessary for the same amount by the

present arrangement. The difference in elevation

between the grade of the road, and that of the tun-

nel, would of course prohibit the passage of loco-

motives from the main stem ol the road through to

Rausch Gap, and consequently all the transportation

to and from this point must be done by horse power
at a very considerable increase oi cost.

A comparison of the difference in cost of con-

structing and working the road upon the two plans,

is as follows

:

Bt/ the Present ArrangemeTit.

Interest on extra cost of Williams Valley

bridge, 020,000, at 6 per cent $1,200 00
Do. on cost of planes and fixtures, SI,000,

at 6 per cent 60 00

Do. on additional cost of engines to obtain

extra power for elevating the coal, $1,000

at 6 per cent. 60 00
*itra fuel for do 624 00
Services of two men at the head of the

planes, 3l3 days each, at tl 00 per day. 624 00

Per annum $2,568 00

By the Change Proposed.

Interest on cost of three extra locomotives,

•24,000, at6percent $1,440 00

Repairs and renewal of do., 15 per cent. . . 3,600 00

Fuel fordo 2,028 00

Three engineers, 3l2 days, at $2 00 each

per day 1,872 00
Three firemen do., at $1 00 do 936 00

Extra cost of transporting 100,000 tons of

coal from the Grap to the south end of the

tunnel, at 3 cents per ton 3,000 00

Transhipment and extra cost of transport-

ing 50,000 tons of iron, limestone and
merchandize, to and from the same point,

at 6 cents per ton 3,000 00

Per annum $15,876 00
Deduct cost by the present arrangement. 2,568 00

Difference in lavor of retaining the present

grade $13,308 00

In the above estimate, the cost ot oil and cotton

waste for the extra locomotives, is not taken into ac-

count, as it is offsett against the oil required by the

machinery of the planes. The calculation is based

upon an annual coal transportation of 540,000 tons,

100,000 tons of which are to come from Rausch Gap,

and 50,000 tons of freight, other than coal, from the

same point.

From the above it will be seen that after the road

has been three years in operation, the investment by

the proposed change of grade, will exceed the amount

requir^ upon the present plan by about twenty thou-

sand dollars, and the annual cost of working the

road, including the interest on that investmeat, would

be greater than the cost of working it as projected,

by the sum of $13,308.

The additional cost of transporting the passen-

gers and freight, passing to and from the rich agri-

cultural district, lying north and west of the coal

basin, is not included in the estimate. That the

amoimt of this transportation will be very conside-

rable, is evident to every one who is familiar with

the trade of this district, and all this trade must pay

an additional tax upon its transportation, should the

change which you propose be made in the grade of

the road. Indeed my own opinion is, that if this

change would effect a saving in the first cost of the

road, of one hundred thousand dollars, instead of

twenty thousand, it would not be advisable to make
it, as the extra cost of working the road upon this

change of plan, would pay an interest of over 13 per

cent, on the one hundred thousand dollars sa^^ed by

the alteration.

It is this narrow policy shown in the design of

many railroads in the United States ; the want of

fitness in the arrangements, and the extreme desire

to save a few thousand dollars in the cost of con-

struction, saved too generally in the wrong place,

which has caused them to prove but a libel on the

name of railroad.

In relation to the alterations which you suggest at

the lower terminus of the road, allow me to say, that

because we have but 1200 feet of coal reservoir un-

der contract, it does not follow that we do not intend

to increase its length and capacity, as the business of

the road shall require, any more than because we
have contracted lor but three locomotives, we never

intend to augment the number.

Although you propose a change which could only

be deemed advisable upon a road intended for a li-

mited amount of business, it seems that you did, in

some measure, appreciate the value of the road, and
coal region ; as appears from the following extract

from your report :
" A project which, whether con-

sidered in reference to the benefits it promises to the

public, or to the certain and lasting advantage to

those who may embark in it, is not surpassed by any

other of the kind in the United States."

A careful consideration of the pcist, and prospec-

tive increase of the coal trade, will show you, that

with our acknowledged advantages, the business on

this road will, in a few years, far exceed the amount
which I have estimated in the foregoing calculation.

The constunptiou of coal during the past three

years, has increased about thirty per cent, per an-

num ; and the amount sent to market during the pre-

sent season will be 2,100,000 tons, affording, it is

believed, a very scant supply. Calculating on the

present consumption an increase of twenty-five per

cent, per annum, for the next four years, the amount
required to supply the demand in 1849, will be

5,000,000 tons.

This anoount may be furnished by the different

coal districts nearly as follows

:

Schuylkill 2,000,000 tons.

Lehigh 600,000 "

Lackawana 600,000 "

Wyoming 600,000 "

Lykens Valley 300,000 "

Pine Grove 200,000 "

Bear Mountain 800,000 "

With a trade of 800,000 tons per annum in pros-

pect, and with a certainty as great as anything in

the future can be, of reaching this amount, in three

or four years after the road goes into operation, k
would appear to me to be extremely injudicious to

make the change in the grade which you propose

;

and if the data upon which the foregoing calcula-

tions are made are correct, as I believe they are, yoa

will doubtless agree with me, that such a change is

neither expedient nor desirable.

Very respectfully, yours,

I. Spactldino,

Chief Engineer B.M.R.R.
Harrisbwrg, December 20, 1845.

For the American Railroad Journal

Prunayl'raiiia Railroads*!
The state of Pennsylvania is eventually to become

the " railroad state," owing to its vast mineral wealth

which seeks egress from its mountains by this mo-
dem and cheap mode of transportation. Pennsyl-

vania has already about five hundred and fifty miles

of railroad in main lines, and about sixty miles of

laterals or feeders in Schuylkill county alone ; most
of which are constructed in the most permanent

manner, and are capable of bearing engines of the

first class. The improvements in this part of the

state, which is generally known by the name ol the

coal region, are as yet in a state of intancy. New
projects are continually heard of, such as railroads,

furnaces, rolling mills, etc. ; and in no part ot the

country is there more individual enterprize than in

this county. The amount of coal shipped from this

region this year, by railroad and canal, amounts to

one million and fifty-five thousand tons ; the railroad

company having taken down seven hundred . and
ninety-two thousand tons themselves ; and the whole
amoimt will reach, by the first of the year, one mil-

lion one hundred thousand tons. The advantage
the Reading railroad has been to this region is incal-

culable—having destroyed a monopoly, and given
such advantages to the dealers, by the use of their

cars at the mines, and offering other advantages
which has made the coal trade what it is, and made
it advantageous for the dealer to carry on operations

through the winter, which is done to a great extcDt.

The Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven railroad com-
pany are making an extension of their road, seven
and a qtiarter miles in length, and forms a junction

with the Good Spring Creek railroad, about two
miles below its terminus, at the town of Tremont.
The work is in a lorward state of progress, and is

being constructed in the most permanent manner;
the grading will be finished by the 1st of June next
and the iron laid [T rail] immediately, so that cars
may pass over the road by the month of August.
This road opens one of the richest coal fields to the

Philadelphia market in the region, and is known by
the name of the " Swatara," the only outlet which it

has had heretofore being by railroad to Pine Grove,
and Irom thence to the Baltimore market, by the

Union canal, which is generally unfit for naviga-
tion. Already are the owners of property patiently

waiting for the completion of this extension before

they commence the construction of their laleral

roads, some of which will be from two to three miles
in length. As soon as the main stem of a plant

reaches a certain point, it sends forth iu branches
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and shoois, so it is with railroads, let a main line following named gentlemen were called on to

penetrate into a country, and wherever there is en- act as vice-presidents. John K, Kane, Robt,
terprize or wealth to be reached, there will be a Toland, Greorge N. Baker, Thomas Sparks,
branch sent forth from the main stem opening a mar- Jsaac W. Norris, George W. Carpenter, and
ket for the mineral or the prodnce, and increasing David S. Brown,
the value of property in the vicinity.

Your's truly, R. M.

For the American Railrcxid Journal.

C«t«vrl«Mt Rallroadi
In your paper of the 27th Nov., I perceive an ex-

tract from the " Bloomsburg Democrat," which an-

nounces to the world that the stock of this company
has been purchased by another " company of wealthy

gentlemen on account of the intrinsic merits of its

location, and as the cheapest and onky feasible route

from Philadelphia to the Susquehanna river, and
from thence to lake Erie," and not like other pro-

jects we wot of, for the purpose of merely advancing

the interest of land speculators, stock jobbers, and

obscure villages, which have nothing more than

"puffs of wind, hills, vallies, tunnels and inclined

planes" to recommend them.

Now if the writer had confined himself to the

mere annunciation of the fact, and had said all that

was possible in favor of its location, I should have

looked upon the matter as one of their puffs that in-

duced its original stockholders (the bank of the Uni-

ted States) to foolishly expend their money in devis-

ing and prosecuting a scheme so totally without

prospect or business to sustain it. I should also have
regarded it as necessary to sustain the stomachs of
" the wealthy gentlemen" who have been induced

from some cause or other, to prefer this to " any oth-

er route." But since the abject is to build this work
upon imaginary advantages, and in doing so to tra-

duce, and misrepresent other works " we wot of,"

I will invite your readers to reverse, and apply the

aspersions of the writer, to this most outrageous

humbug. The facts relating to this " feasible route'

are told in a few short sentences, and no doubt be-

fore these " wealthy" ourselves expend their money
in finishing it, they will look into its prospects and
advantages. According to the report of the engineer

of the old company there is yet 11 miles to grade
and that the distance from Tamaqua to the summit
tunnel is 13 miles, with a vertical rise of 940 feet

—

that two miles are graded with an elevation of 60
feet to the mile—that the balance has to be overcome

by three inclined planes, on a grade of 66 feet to the

mile—and that the part that is finished [35 miles] is

carried oxer " vallies" on viaducts, and along the

sides of mountains, on retaining walls that would
put Christ church steeple to the blush. These facts

when looked into will probaly astonish the " new
Stockholders" as much as this miserable pufi does.

Your obedient servant.

On motion of Thomas C. Rockhill, Esq.,

the following gentlenen were chosen secreta-

ries. Henry Welsh, John S. Litteii, and
Thomas Tuston.

Mr Cope, on taking the chair, made a few

of Pittsburg—a sister city to our own, and
bound to us by the best bond of affection

—

that of a harmony of interest. Mr. Mere-
dith then presented the following preamble
and resolutions

:

Whereas^ the great western trade, whilst

it contributes the largest portion of \\\efreight
and tolls received on the public improvements,

has been, and continues to be one of the chief

sources of the prosperity of Philadelphia—the

remarks in relation to the subject for which
j

loss of which would be severely felt by the

One who Knows.

The meeting of citizena favorable to the

construction of a continuous line of railroad

from this city to Pittsburg, held last evening
in the Chinese saloon, was one of the largest

and most respectable that has been held in

this city for a long time. It was composed of
the wealthiest and most respectable portion of
the community, and the feeling developed du-
ring the evening, was of a character most fa-

vorable to the proposed improvement.
The assemblage was called to order by

George W. Toland, Esq., who nominated as
chairman, Thomas P. Cope, Esq., and the
nomination was unanimously agreed to.

On motion of John B. Meyers, Esq., the

the meeting was called. The Bostonians

have, he remarked, reached the great west by
means of railroads, and are deriving from
thence large supplies, and a growing trade

;

our neighbors of New York are engaged in

making a similar effort, and have commenced
the construction of a railroad to achieve it

;

and the Baltimore and Ohio railroad compa-
ny is endeavoring to obtain the consent of

our state, to carry a road across a large por-

tion of our state to Pittsburg, offering us as

a boon for this grant, the liberty to connect
with the improvement at some point within
our state. But to this he thought insupera-

ble objections existed, and with the necessary
outlay of at least $4,000,000, would produce
no real and valuable return.

The call of the meeting stated a proposi-

tion for the erection of a continuous railroad

to Pittsburg, none of the gradients of which
will exceed 45 feet to the mile, while the

gradients on the Baltimore road rise as hi^h
as 84 feet He thought, likewise, that the

fear of draining the state works of their bu-

siness, entirely unfounded ; and he was cer-

tain that when it should be known in the

west, that a communication between Pittsburg

and Philadelphia was opened always—sum-
meiT and winter—where one merchant had
previously come, ten would come to our city,

and the business on the public works, instead

of beng drained, would be increased four-fold.

Nature, he said in conclusion, has done much
for us, let us now see what we can do for our-

selves.

William M. Meredith, Esq., then addressed
the meeting, upon the subject which the meet-

ing was called to consider, and for the exer-

cise of a vigorous and united effort, and he
proceeded to argue at length in favor of the

route proposed, making such statements, and
presenting such details as served to enforce
thcj perfect feasibility of the project, and of
the necessity of carrying it into effect, in or-

der to guard and preserve the trade of the
great west to the city of Philadelphia, the
state deriving from that possession a constant

and increasing benefit

He considered the efforts which are being
vigorously made in the cities of Boston, New
York antl Baltimore, and showed the natural
advantages which, in addition to long posses-

sion, our state presents for the permanent se-

curity of the trade for which there are now
so many active competitors.

In conclusion, he remarked that he had
heard it said out of doors, that this meeting
was intended to deprive Pittsburg of some fa-

vorite railroad, but this feeling he entirely

disclaimed ; and, on the contrary, if he had

state at large ; and can be contemplated only,

with the most painful apprehensions by this

community

:

And Whereas^ the most strenuous and per-

severing efforts have been made and continue

to be made by rival cities and states, particu-

larly by the construction of railroads on our
northern and southern borders, with contem-
plated extensions westward, to divert the trade

and travel, as well from the canals and rail-

roads of the commonwealth, as from this her
chief commercial emporium, the accomplish-

ment of which can only be prevented by
timely and vigorous action on the part of our

own citizens and legislature

:

And Whereas, it has been ascertained by
careful and minute surveys, made under the

direction of the canal commissioners, that by
pursuing the most direct feasible route be-

tween Harrisburg and Pittsburg, a continu-

ous railroad, not exceeding 229^ miles in

length, without inclined planes, and with no
gradients over 45 feet per mile, may be con-

structed at a moderate expense, and with the

best prospects of an adequate remuneration

;

making the whole distance from Philadelphia

to Pittsburg, (including the 106^ miles al-

ready in operation,) only 336 miles
; being

therefore shorter and better adapted to the use

of locomotives, and capable of conveying
freight and passengers in less time and to

greater advantage than by any other known
route between the eastern and western wa-
ters, in this state or elsewhere : therefore,

Resolved^ That in order to secure and
maintain for this city the important advan-

tages which nature has placed within her
reach, and to which, from her character and
position, she is justly entitled, and for the

commonwealth ail the benefits of which her

public improvements are susceptible, it has
become alike important and expedient that a
railroad without inclined planes and with mo-
derate gradients be forthwith constructed by
the most direct feasible route between Harris-
burg and Pittsburg, thus uniting Philadel-

phia and Pittsburg, and the eastern and west-

ern waters, bv a continuous railroad within

our own borders.

Resolved, That a continuous railroad so

constructed, contributing largely to the reve-

nue derived from the present state railroad,

touching the state canal at suitable points,

and co-operating therewith in times ofdrought
and disaster, supplying its place during the

winter months, when the navigation is sus-

pended, and ready at all seasons to convey
passengers and light freight from city to city,

m firom twenty to twenty-four hours, would
by the facilities afforded, and the confidence

a feeling on the subject, it was for the success inspired, secure to the great " Pennsylvania
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route," thus composed of both canal and rail-

roads, and capable of thus acting jointly or

separately, advantages far surpassing all

others, and with the contemplated extensions

northward and westward, would obtain for it

an amount of trade and travel far beyond all

former precedent, and at the same time place

the growth and prosperity of Philadelphia
and Pittsburg on foundations not easily sha-

ken by rival projects from any quarter.

Resolved, That the senate and house of re-

presentatives of Pennsylvania be, and they
are hereby respectfully requested to grant an
act of incorporation, with suitable provisions,

for the purpose of making the said continuous

railroad, by the most direct feasible route, be-

tween Harrisburg and Pittsburg, on such
equitable and liberal terms, as will at the

same time secure its completion and protect

the public improvements already made.

Resolved, That a committee of twenty-one

be appointed by the chair, to prepare and cir-

culate for signature, a suitable memorial,
praying the legislature to grant said act of

incorporation ; and the said committee are

hereby authorized to take such further mea-
sures, as in their opinion may be deemed expe-

dient to carry into effect the important object

contemplated by this meeting.

Resolved, That a committee of nine be in

like manner appointed to prepare and publish

an address to the people of Pennsylvania, set-

ting forth the views and objects of this meet-

ing.

Resolved, That the committees to be ap-

pointed in pursuance of the foregoing resolu-

tions, be authorised to fill any vacancies that

may occur in their own bodies.

Resolved, That it be recommended to the

citizens of other cities and counties, feeling an
interest in this important undertaking, to hold

similar meetings, and by other active meeisures

to give their aid in securing for Pennsylvania

the early completion of this great " Central

Avenu^^ between the east and the west.

Resolved, That we disclaim ail intention

or desire—elsewhere imputed to us—of

throwihg obstacles or restraints in the way
of improvements proposed to be made within

this state by companies incorporated by other

states
;
provided the advantages anticipated

therefrom cannot be conferred by improve-

ments made under the authority of our own
state. But we insist—and we believe that

all who think rightly on the subject will in-

sist—that favors of this nature should be re-

ciproctU—that the " right of way," with a

view to the construction of canals or railroads

within our borders, or other like grants, by
Pennsylvania to adjoining slates, or to the ci-

tizens thereof, shall be made oTily on the con-

dition that the right to connect with the same

or other like improvements within ikeir bor-

ders, be granted by said adjoining states, to

Pennsylvania, or to the citizens thereof. We
believe that the welfare of the whole state

ought not to be overlooked, or lightly perilled

in order to promote sectional or local objects.

We feel on this and kindred subjects, as we
\hmkevery true hearted Pemsylvaman should

feel. And we therefore do respectfully, but

earnestly, exhort and entreat the representa-

tives of the whole people, to guard and pro-

tect the general interest, and not to permit the

same to be sacrificed or placed in great jeo-

pardy by the rival schemes or projects of

other states or the citizens thereof, designed

for their aggrandizement by our impoverish-

ment, and enabling them to reap private ad-

vantages, while they bear no portion of the

public burdens.

The preamble and resolutions being read

by Mr. Tuslin, Henry D. Gilpin, Esq., rose

to second the resolutions. There are, he said,

some railroad projects which subserve, and
properly so, any local interests

;
and there

are other projects which concern the state

—

concern every citizen—and in which local

projects are merged, for the general interest

—

and of this last character was the one which
the meeting was called to consider. Our
state had been among the first to lead in in-

ternal improvement ; and he proved that the

development of our internal resources had
increased our population and wealth in a far

greater ratio than had been done during the

period it enjoyed a flourishing foreign com-
merce. This had been done by the construc-

tion of w^orks of internal improvement;
which had drawn to the state, and i^ecured it

in the possession of, a valuable and extensive

domestic commerce ; and as it had been so

brought, it should be so maintained by fur-

ther exertions, when necessary.

The period had come, and he was desirous

that Pennsylvania should enter, with her na-

tural and artificial advantages, into the race

with her competitors to secure beyond rivalry

the advantages she has so long enjoyed. The
proposed line of the New York railroad to

Erie is greatly inferior to our own, and the

same objection lies against the proposed im-

provement of the Baltimore company, but if

no other lines are constructed the trade of the

lakes and of the west must pass along them.

The situation of Pennsylvania is eminently

commanding—she borders on the Atlantic,

with the lakes, which connects her with the

west and with the Ohio, which connects her

with the southwest, advantages which no
other state in the Union possesses. We must
do as we have done heretofore ; meet the cri-

sis, erect the necessary improvement and fur-

nish in the continuous railroad from Pittsburg

to Philadelphia, a direct connection of the

Ohio with the Atlantic

Isaac Hazlchurst, Esq., thought that the

question as to the best route from Philadel-

phia to Cincinnati, by way of Pittsburg, was
the real one to be considered. It is one which
hardly admit^^l of discussion—whatever is

to be done is to be done now or never. He
proceeded to compare the three routes pro

jected by the Boston, New York and Balti-

more companies, and offered in explanation

of the importance of the trade of the west,

some statistics of its productive wealth, out

of all of which that came to the east the

Pennsylvania works only derived a benefit

from one-fifteenth of the entire value.

He believed that the construction of the

road to Pittsburg would be the securing of a

direct route to Cincinnati, from whence west-

ward, western enterprize had already opened

ways into the heart of the great west The
work must be done, independent of the ques-

tion of difficulty or expensiveness, and he was
glad to perceive that such was the feeling of
the meeting.

It would bring us nearer to Pittsburg, our
sister city, identified with our own, in inte-

rest, and, he hoped, in feeling. She should
not leave us for the embraces of a southern

neighbor, and we must, if necessary, grapple
her with hooks of iron. He pictured the re-

sults which would follow the loss of the trade

to Philadelphia—but in conclusion remarked
that this result could not take place, if the
spirit of the meeting was only carried out.

Mr. John J. McCahen expressed his belief

that the route proposed was the best and most
feasible ; he remarked that the construction

of it would not take out of the state one dol-

lar, and he offered some suggestions as to the
best and most economical manner of con-

structing and managing it—adding estimates

of the business which it would secure to it-

self

Mr. James M. Sanderson read an extract

of a leUer from a gentleman in Europe, stat-

ing that the atmospheric railroad system is

destined to take the place of those now in use
on the score of economy and efficiency.

The Hon. George Darsie, of Allegheny
county, being called upon, rose and said that

it appeared to be the opinion of some indivi-

duals in this assemblage, that there was a
feeling in Pittsburg adverse to Philadelphia

;

but as a citizen of Pittsburg, for himself and
his own citizens, he disclaimed altogether any
such feeling, and, as member of the senate of
Pennsylvania, he pledged himself to vote for

and maintain the project

He entered into a discussion of the feelings

which have led to the honest differences which
really exist between the citizens of Pittsburg
and Philadelphia, and he offeied such an ex-

position of the advantages of the Pennsylva-
nia and the Baltimore routes, as, in his opin-
ion showed that although there were dangers
to be apprehended from the grant of a right

of way to the Baltimore company, they were
as nothing in comparison with those to be
feared from the New York and Boston im-
provements. The Baltimore improvement
would keep, in a great measure, to Philadel-
phia, the business of the west

Mr. Darsie having concluded, the chair-

man announced the following as the gentle*

men to compose the committees called for by
the resolutions adopted

:

ConiTMittee on Memorials, etc.—David S.

Brown, Thomas P. Hoops, J. Fisher Learn-
ing, A. S. Roberts, R M. Hinchman, Thos.
Tustin, James Magee, Gideon Scull, Hugh
Campbell, John Welsh, Jr.. Alex. Osboum,
Wm. Reynolds, John B. Myers, Philip M.
Price, E. A. Penniman, Robert Allen, H.
M. Watts, Charles S. Wood, Charles Hum-
phreys, C. G. Childs, Isaac W. Norria, Dr.
Abram Helffenstein, Robert Toland, A J.

Lewis, Towns^Kl Sharpless, W. C. Patter*

son.

Committee to Prepare an Address to ik»

Peojde of Pennsylvania.—Geo. W. Toland,
George N. Baker, John M. Atwood, Henry
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Welch, Isaac Hazlehurst, John K. Kane,
Thos. C. Rockhill, Robert Allen.

On motion, the meeting then adjourned.

The Sunbury American thus describes the

manner in which the iron T rail for railroads

is manufactured at the Montour works, Dan-
ville Pennsylvania

;

"In order to make the T rail, the iron is

first rolled through one set of rollers into

heavy flat bars, atom three inches in width

and three-fourths of an inch in thickness.

These bars are then cut into pieces, some-

thing less than three feet in length. A num-
ber of the pieces, probably 15 or 20, are then

placed together, making a square bundle or

faggot, weighing 400 pounds. This faggot

is then placed into one of the furnaces and

brought to a white heat, when it is drawn
out on a small iron handcart, and conveyed

to the rollers. The great weight and intense

heat of such a heavy mass, requires conside-

rable skill as well as strength, in passing it

through the rollers. The bar, as it passes

through, is caught and supported by iron le-

vers, fastened to chains, that are suspended

on pulleys from above. The first bar passes

through the square grooves of the rollers three

or four times, before it is run through the dif-

ferent grooves that gradually bring it to the

form of the edge or T rail, as seen upon our

railroads. Through the last grooves it pass-

es five or six times before it is completed. It

is then placed on a small railway carriage,

on a track 18 feet wide, and hauled up about

20 feet, when the rail comes in contact with

two circular saws, one of which is placed on

each side of the railway. These saws re-

volve with great rapidity, and the moment
the rail, still red hot, reaches them, the red

sparkling iron saw dust is scattered in every

direction. The rails are thus cut off square

at each end, exactly 18 feet loog, apparantly

as easy as if they were made of tough hick-

ory wood. The rail is then dragged to the

pile and left to cool, perfectly finished. The
rails we saw made were intended for the

Harrisburg and Lancaster road, and weighed

fifty-one pounds to the yard, or something

more than three hundred pounds each. These
are said to be first rails ever made with an-

thracite iron in this or any other country,

and are, we believe, superior to any that have
ever been imported."

'* Montreal and Atlantic Railroad.—

A

meeting of the provisional committee of this

railroad was held at the secretary's office on
Monday evening, for the purpose of taking

into consideration the advices received from

the agent in London by the last packet, and

ibr taking steps to advance the objects of the

association. It appears, by the agent's ac-

count, that 3,000 shares have been taken up
in England, the first instalment on which, of

£4 sterling per share has been paid, and de-

posited in the bank. The number of shares

taken here is 1950, on which £1 currency

per share has been paid. This is the present

state of affairs as far as is known. Now, the

act of incorporation provides that 6,000 shares

shall be subscribed for before the company
goes into operation, by the appointment of a

committee of thirteen, who shall have the

management of the railroad in its construc-

tion and other matters, the present committee

of nine, though clothed with extensive pow-

ers, being merely provisional. To make up

these 6000 subscribers, 1050 are yet wanted.

It is, therefore, impossible to elect the perma-

nent committee ; and the gentlemen compos-

ing that now existing, feel naturally unwil-

ling to interfere in matters which shall more
properly come within the province of their

successors, when they can be appointed. This

being the case, they—the provisional commit-

tee—have come to the resolution of immedi-

ately appointing an engineer and surveyor,

practically acquainted with such matters, to

survey and run the railroad line from Mon-
treal to Sherbrook. The survey is to be

completed by the 1st day of January next, at

which period it is fully expected that the

whole of the 6000 shares—that is, the bal-

ance now wanting to make up that number
—will be subscribed for in England and this

country. This done, operations might com-

mence at once ; and as for the remaining

6000 shares, there would be little difficulty

in disposing of them ; the contractor for the

iron would take 1000 shares, and the con-

tractors for making the road from 2000 to

3000 shares. We understand that offers to

that effect have already been made by parties

in this and the mother country. The com-
mittee have also determined to call on the

subscribers here for a further payment of £3
16s. currency per share, thereby placing the

Canadian and English shareholders on an

equal footing."

—

Montreal Times.

" Origin of Railways.—The original in-

ventor, it now appears, of the railway sys-

tem, was the late engineer, Mr. Fredericks,

of Hanover. He first thought of construct-

ing a machine for the conveyance of heavy
loads, while visiting the mines of Silesia, and
he subsequently invented iron rails, exactly

as they now are in use ; also a locomotive

engine and a cart to run from the Dovittry

silver mine, upon the Haregnion mountain,

Hunover, to the place of refinement, Puch-
erich, a distance of about an hour's drive

The cart was a four wheeled one, and on its

frame was a wooden chest, filled with the

mineral of from 60 to 80 cwt The guide

sat upon the driving box like a coachman,
and was able by pressure, to direct or arrest

the cart at any rate of speed. The evidence

connected with this origin of the railway and
locomotive is proved by persons still living,

who rode in it The distance requiring a
walk of forty-five minutes was thus perform-

ed upon it by the king and queen in five.

The inventor subsequently executed a draw-
ing for an English gentleman, who, as Mr.
Fredericks said a short time before his death,
" wishes to run my new cart in his own coun-

try, as I do here. He admires it, and I take

great care in executing my work, in order to

prove that we here are not a set of block-

heads." This invention was thus transferred

to England, where Mr. Thomas Gray, of

Exeter, was finally instrumental in introduc-

ing it ; and after the application of steam to

boats, the steam locomotive was also intro-

duced. These important facts have just been

made known, and they show that the claims

of England to this, as to almost every inven-

tion made by others, are not to be sustained.

Thus the world is indebted to Germany for

four of the most important inventions ; those

of powder, printing, clocks and railroads."

—

New York News.

American Iron, and at the South,.—The Dallas

county (Al.) Gazette mentioDs that there is at this

time, and has been for some years past extensive

iron works in successful operation in Talladega
county, in that state, and these works are now pro-

ducing bar iron of all sizes and castings ofevery va-
riety in great abundance. By persons who have
used the iron produced at this forge, the Gazette is

informed that it is quite equal to the best Swedes
brought to this country, and that it can be purchased
abont as cheap as the article of the same quality can
be purchased m New York. In the vicinity of this

forge there abound inexhaustible beds of coal, said

to bie equal to the Pennsylvania article, which fur-

nishes every facility for workin» the ore that is pos-

sessed by those of the north and west

That is the way it works we shall make iron for

export in a few years at this rate.

New York Canal ToUs.—The canal tolls received

during the 2d week of November show the enormous
sum of $144,173, an excess over the corresponding

week last year of $47,475. The aggregate for the

season to the 14th inst inclusive is $2,510, 131, being

an excess of $63,757 over the total receipts of last

year. The weather shows no indication of ap-
proaching cold, and navigation for at least 10 days
more may be safely calculated upon. Should this

be so, an addition of $250,000 to $300,000 to the pre-

amouDt of tolls may be looked for.

The survey on the Passumpsic railroad route be-

tween Haverhill and Wells river, is in progress and
a report will soon be made. On the Vermont Cen-
tral railroad, the location of the road Irom White ri-

ver to Windsor, has been completed. The second
installment of this road has lately been ordered.

C. J. F. BINNEY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT

and Agent for Coal, and also Iron Manufac-
tures, etc.

No. 1 City Whahp, Boston.
Advances made on Consignments.

Refer to Amos Binney, Boston.

Grant & Stone,
] PhUaddphia.

Brown, Earl & Ernnger, J
•»^'"*«««l"«**'

Weld &. Seaver, BaUimore.
December 8, 1845. Im 50

R'AIL.ROAD IRON.—THE
** MONTOUR

Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared
to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Euiope,
and equal in everv respect in point of quality. Ap-
ply to MURbOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

AgeiUs.

Comer of Cedar -and Greenwich Sts. 49 lywE8TE»N AND ATL.ANTIC RAILi-
road. The Western and Atlantic Rail-

road is now in operation to Ma-
rietta, and will be opened to Car- __^^

tersville, in Cass county, on the 90th of Octob
and to Coosa Depot, (formerly known as Borou^'s,)
on the 20lh of November.

The passenger train will continue, as at present

to connect daily (Sundays excepted) with the train

from Augusta, and the stage from Griffin.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT.
43 Chief Engineer.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the New York and Harlem Railroad Company

intend to apply to the Legislature of the State of
New York, at the ensuing session thereof, for an
amendment to their charter, authorizing them to

pledge their property and franchise for the purposes
of extending their road from its present termination
to the city of Albany, and for other piuixtaes.

Dated Nov. 90tb. 4S6t
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BOSTOBT AND MAINE RAILROAD.
Upper Route. Boston to Portland via, Charles-

ji.-fjct,. town, Somerville, Maiden,

WiyCr- Stoneham, South Reading,

Reading, Wilmington, Ballardvale, Andover, North
Andover, Bradford, Haverhill, Atkinson, Plaistow,

Newtown, Kingston, East Kingston, Exeter, South
Newmarket, Newmarket, Durham, Madbuiy, Do-
ver, Somersworlh, South Berwick, North Berwick,
Wells, Kennebunk, Saco and Scarborough.
Winter Arrangement, 1845 & 6. On and after

Monday, October 20ih, 1845, Passenger Trains
will run daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows, viz.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7t a.m. and 2i p.m.
Leave Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 24 p.m.
and 3^ p.m. Leave Boston for Haverhill at 7i a.m.,

24, 3J and 5 p.m. Leave ^^ortland for Boston at 74
a.m., and 3 p.m. Le«ivi» Great Falls for Boston at

6| a.m., 94 a.m. awf 41 p.m. Leave Haverhill for

Boston at to J, el, ^^^ ^ a.m., and 6| p.m.
Special Train.—A special train will leave Boston

for Andover at 1 1 J a.m., and Andover for Boston at

34 p.m.
The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Fassei^^rs are not allowed to carry Baggage

above 9SO in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for every SSOO
additional value. CHAS. MINOT,

October 20. 1845. 43 ly Super't.

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep

in manufacturing Spring Steel Irom 1 4 to 6 inches

in width, and ofany thickness required : lai^e quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quali^ has been approval of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders

with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN P. WINSLOW, Agent,

i5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

TO IRON MANUFACTURERS. THE
Subscribers, as Agents of Mr. Greo. Crane, ot

Wales, having obtained a jatent in the United
States for his process of smelting Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holding an assignment of the pa-

tent obtained by the late R?v. F. W. Geissenhainer,

are prepared to grant licenses for the manufacture
of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,
ja45 No. 4 Sout Fronth st.. Philadelphia, Pa.

GEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AU-
GUSTA to ATLANTA—171 MILES.

This Road in connection with ji^i^

the South Carolina Railroad and-mt
the Western and Atlantic Road now forms a con-
tinuous line of Railroad of 360 miles from Charles-
ton to Cartersville, two miles west of the Elowa Ri-
ver in Cass County.
Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Car-

tersville.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture
per foot 15 cts.

" Dry goods, shoes, saddlery etc., per. 100 lbs. 85 "

" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc. " 70 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery etc. " 334"
" Molasses, per hoa:shead S9; salt per bus...22 "

Passengers^ 50 ; children under 12 years of age
and servants, half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railrbad, $7.

German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will be carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be

forwarded free of commissions. Freight pavable
at Augusta. J. EDGAR THOMPSON,

Ch. E-ng. and Gen. Agent.

Augvstn, Oct. 21 1845^ ^44 ly

T\| ICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
X^ for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-

cipal railroads in the coimtry, effectually prevents

engines and their trains from running off the track

at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or renioved, without cutting or displacing

them.
It is never touched by passing trains, except when

in use, preventing their running ofl the track. It is

simple m its construction and operation, requiring

only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even 11

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Jounial,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,
]a45 Reading, Pa.

NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL-
Road. On and after May 22, 1845, Tniiw

will leave as follows, vi2:

—

Accommodation Trains, daSj,

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 ajn., and 44
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 44 p.m.

f^ The morning train from Norwich, and the

morning and evening trains from Worcester, con-
nect with the Boston, Western, and Uaitfoitl and
Springfield railroads.

New York Train, via Steamboat. Leaves Nor-
wich for Worcester and Boston, ever}' morning ex-

cept Monday, upon the arrival of the boat Irom
New York, about 2 a.m. Leaves Worcester lor

Norwich and New York, at 5| pjn., daily, except
Sunday.
New York Train, via Long Island Railroad.

—

Leaves Norwich aboiit 3 p.m., for Worcester and
Boston, daily, except Sunday. Leaves Worcester
for Norwich and New York, at 7| ajn., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, and arrives in Norwich at 9f.

Freight Trains. Dailv, except Sunday.

f^ Fares are less when paid for Tickets, than
when paid in the cars.

EMERSON FOOTE,
32 ly Superintendent.

W A>VRE:NC£*S ROSENDALiE HYDRA-
M^ ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal
to any manufactured in this couotr}', and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' " Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducte, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonr}' exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in
solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-
ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street, New York.
53r Orders for the above will be received and

promptly attended to at this office. 32 1j

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum &. Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beingexten-

sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
LocomotiTe steam engines and tenders; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with

wrouight tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
cX all descriptjicms and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

bydratilic and other presses
;
press screws ; callen-

den; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass

eaatinsB of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., of 60 Wall street, N. York

FOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE—A LOCO-
motire Engine, 4 wheels and Tender. Cylin-

ders 10 in. dia.. Stroke 16 in., Cylinders inside of

smoke box. Weight of engine, with wood and wa-
ter, about 9 tons. This engine and teinler are new,

and of the best materials and workmanship. If re-

quired, would be altered to a 6 wheeled engme.
Also, 1 90-horse High Pressure Steam Engine.

2 S-horse

1 Upright Hydraulic Press.

All of which will be sold low on application to

T. W. 4, R. C. SMITH.
Founders and Machinists,

M&> I9tf Alexandria, D. C.

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery ; Wrought Irtm

Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or

rolled, from 1| in. to 24 in thick.—^bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,

or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord-

ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity

of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made iiom the best refined iron;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroaa

Jaa Screws ; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary

Steam Engines ; Wro't Iron work for Steamboats,

and Shafting of any size ; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinos ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

file and econonucal construction, and very elective

ron and Brass Castings of all descripion8.t

ja451y

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes; English blii^r, cast, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rods ; car axles,made of double refined iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are

made by Messrs. Baldwin &- Whitney, locomotive

engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to diose wheels is guaranteed, saving

10 the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. iSth and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT-FARE
.jSft REDUCED.
JWHw By the Great Southern:
Line, via Washington City, and the only line that

now issues throu^ tickets south, to Weldon and
Charleston, S. C, whereby the traveller gains 24
hours in advance of tb«se who take the Bay route.

This is the only line that carries the great southern
mail to Richmond, Petersburgh, Weldon, and
Charleston, S. C.

Direct to New Orleans, and at the following reda-
ced rates of fare, viz : Through tickets ft-om Balti-

more to Charleston, S2l : whereby the traveller

saves "4 25. Bear in mind that this is the great
Southern Mail Line, and the only one thai issues a
through ticket South. Those who patronize it will
save their money and time. Through Tickets from
Baltimore to Charleston ?2l ; Baltimore to Weldon
10; Baltimore to Peteiibuiig ^50; Baltimore to

Richmond ^.
Fast Mail Line.—Leave New York at 9 a.m. and

arrive in Philadelphia at 34 p.m.; arrive in Balti-
more at 1 1 p.m. ; arrive in Washington at 3 ajn.

;

arrive in Fredericksburg at 9 a.m. ; arrive in Rich-
mond, Va., at 124 to 1 p.m. ; arrive in Petersburgh,
Va., at 3 p.m. ; arrive in Weldon, N. C, at 10 p.m.

;

arrive in Wilmington, N. C, at 12 m. ; arrive in
Charleston, S. C. at 6 a.m.

Passengers by the above line will arrive at Rich-
mond by 114 o'clock p.m. and Petersburg, Va. by
34 o'clock p.m., throQgfa to the former city in tiedve
hours, and to the latter in fourteen and a naif boun,
(^and in eight hours lest time ikon by the Bay route,)

and to Charleston, S. C, in fifty-cme to fifty-two
hours after leaving Baltimore, and do not incur the
risk of any detention at intermediate points as thoee
do who take the Bay route.

Way Mail Schedule.—Leave New York at 5 o'-

clock p.m. and arrive in Philadelphia at 10 p. m.

;

arrive in Baltimore at 24 p.m. ; arrive in Washing-
ton at 7 p.m. JVmr Philadelphia by steamboat.—
Leave Philadelphia at 6 a.m. and arrive in Balti-
more at ] p.m. ; leave Baltimore at 5 p.m. and ar
rive in Washington al 7 p.m.

For further inform^ fon and through tickets apply
at the Southern office, adjoining tne Washington
railroad ticket office, Pratt street, Baltimore.

31 STOCKTON & FALLS.
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toad, fi^^eiiger Notice Winter Arrange
,
menu On and after Mon-

(&y, Wot. 3, the Passenger
Trains will ran as follows:

For New York—night line, via Stonington.

—

Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 4i p.m.
Accommodation trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. and

3| p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 3i p.m.
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 9 a.m. 3, 5i

and 10 p.m. Leare Dedham at 8 and 10) a.m.,

and 4i aM 7 p.m.
Stoughtoa trains, leave Boston at 12 m. and

4 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 820 a.m. and 2^ p.m.
All baggage at the risk of the owners theneof.

N.B. The last train to and from Boston and Ded-
ham, will be omitted in case of a severe snow
storm. W. RAYMOND LEE, Sitp't. 3»ly

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting' with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Wooiisocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket At the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpole, Mass. And at I>edham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-

vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedlbrd and Fall River cars run in

connection with the accommodation trains.

'm'EW YORK ADTD ERIE RAIL.ROAD
J.^ LINE. For Middletown, Goshen, and inter-

mediate places. Two daily

lines each way, as follows

:

For passengers, the new, and commodious steamboat
St Nicholas, Capt. Alex. H. Shultz, will leave the

foot of Duane street daily, [Sundays excepted,] at 71
o'clock, A.M., and 5 o'clock, P.M., throiigh in five

hours. Returning, the cars will leave Middletown
at 6, A.M., and 4i, P.M. For further particulars

inquire of J. Van Rensselaer, Agent, comer of

Duaue and West streets,

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendant.
Stages run from Middletown daily, in connection

with me ailernoon line, to Bloomingburg, Wurts-
boro, Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, Bingbamptoa, Owe-
go, Port Jervis, Honesd-jlp^Carbonuale. etc.

On Monday, Wednescuiy, and Friday, to Dtm-
dafl, Montrose, Friendsville, Lenox, Brooklyn, etc.,

etc 3My
BAITTIMORE AND SUSCtUEHANW

A

Railroad. The Passenger train rvms daily

except Sunday, as follows

:

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and
arrives at Sj p.m. Arrives at York at 12f p.ra

and leaves for Columbia at li p.m. Leaves Co-
lumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves Yors for Baltimore at

3 p.m. Fare to York 82. Wrightsville $2 50, and
Columbia iiJ2 62i. The train connects at York
with stages for Harrisburg, Gettysburg, Chambers-
burg, Pittsbuix and York Springs.

Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized

by the proprietors of Passenger lines on the Penn-
sylvania improvements, to receive the fare for the

whole distance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-

more to Pittsb'irg.—^Fare through, 89 and $10.
Afternoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-

fice daily, Sundays excepted, at 3i p.m. for Cockeys-
ville, Parkton, Green Springs, Owings' Mills, etc.

Returning, leaves Parkton at 6 and Cockeysville
and Owings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore at

9 o'clock a.m.
'i Tickets for the round trip to and from any point

can be procured from the agents at the ticket offices

or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will be 25 per cent, leas,

and the tickets will be good for the same and follow-

ing daria any passenger train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Su^'L

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 Nortb^

DAVIS, BROOKS A Co., 30 WAIiI< ST.
Have now on hand and for sale,

900 tons 2^ X I inch Flat punched Rails, Bars
18 feet each.

lOO tons Heavy Eldge Rails, 90 tons per mile.

30 tons 2i z i inch Flat Rails.

Also—A STEAM PILE DRIVER, built by
" Donham &. Co." whick has never been used, and
cost originally $5noa s20 3m

RAII.ROAD.
the

BALTIMORE AND OHIO
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying
^Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every morning at 7^ and
uihberland at 8 o'clock, passing Hlicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry. Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with-—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5J P. M. Fare between
those points 87, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Pare through to Wheeling SH and time about
36 hours, to PitUburgh $10, and time about 32 hours.
Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
S13, to Pittsburgh $12. Extra train dailv except
Sundays from Baltim(»« to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5i P. M.
from Washington, connecting daily with the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and the Relay house. Fare $1 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3ly

CENTRAL. RAIL.ROAD-FROM SAVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans- sn-rrm*.

portation of Passengers and •^^^^W'
ighT. Rates of Passage, $8 00. Freight—

On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic fk.

On bris. wet (except molasses
and oilj $1 50 per barrel.

ory (except lime) .

,

80 cts. per barrel.Onbrls
On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machinerj' 40 cts. per hiudred.

On hhds. arid pipes of liquw,
not over 180 gallons $500 per hhd.

On molasses and oil $6 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
W G?en1. Sup't Transportation.

W BXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
JLi Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

Trains leave Frankfort for Lex
aily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2

tance, 28 miles. Fare $1-25.

On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. from
Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.
The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
9 a.m. from Frankfort, other hoars as above.
»ly

p.m

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Re£er to

James P. Allaire, i

Peter Cooper, > New York.
Murdock, Leavirt & Co. )
J. TripJett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tred^;ar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

Coh^Co. JP^^^^^P'^P'-
J. M. L. * W. H. Scovin, Waterbory, Con.
N. E. Screw Co. ) »_.;„.„_ d »

Earle Screw Ca }
^^ic'oce, R. L

Wniiam Parker, Sunt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Ghtrdiner, Harrison & Co. Newarit, N. J.

25,000 to 80,000 made weekly. 35 ly

R^AII^ROAD IRON AND FIXTURES.
The Suhecribers are ready to execute order*

tor the itbove. or to contract therefor, at a fixed
price, deUverea in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS A CO.,
ja 30 Wall at, K York.

WTEW YORK AND HARLEM RAI1>
X^ Road Company.—Winter Arrangement.

On and after Monday, Novem-
ber 3d, the cars will rim as fol-

lows : Leave City Hall for Harlem (125th street,)

Morrisiana, Fordkiiam, Williams' Bridge, Hunt's
Bridge, Underhiil's Road, Tuckahoe, Hart's Cor-
ners, and White Plains—730 and 10-30 aan., and 1

and 3-30 p,m.

Extra trains for Yorkville, Harlem, Morisiana,
Fordham, and Williams' Bridge, leave 27th street

7 a.m. for Williams' Bridge. Leave City Hall 9
a.m. (to Harlem only) and 11 30, 2-30, and 430
p.m. for Williams* Bridge.

Leave White Plains for City EEall—810, 11-10

a.m , and 1-45, 410 p.m.

Leave Tuckahoe for City Hall—820, 11-20 a.m.,
and 156, 4-20 p.m.

Leave Williams' Bridge for City Hall—7-45, 8-45,

11-45 a.m. and 12-45, 215, 3-45, 4-45, and 5-45 p.m.

Leave Morisiana for City Hall—8- 10, 9 '0, and 10
a.in., and 12- 10, llO, 2-40, 4 10, 510, and,- 10 p.m.

The freight train will leave City Hall at 12-45 p.m.
and leave White Plains at ll-lO a.m. All freight

must be at Ae City Hall between the hours of 10-30

a.m. and 12-30 p.m. The White Plain trains will

Slop, after leaving ihe City Hall, only at the comer
of Broome street and the Bowery, Vauihall Garden
aitd 27th street.

An extra car will precede each train, 10 minutes
before the time of starting from the City Hall, and
will take up passengers along the line.

The City Hall and 27th street line will run every
6 minutes from 730 ajn. to 8 p.m.

The City Hall and 27th street night line will run
every 20 minutes from 8 to 12 o'clock.

On Sundays the trains will be regulated according
to the state of the weather. ly 46

HE IX>NI>ON RAILWAY RECORD,
Edited by Mr. Jobm Robertson, A. M.,

(connected from the commencement with the Week-
ly Railwav press of England.)
The Au^toov Record is acknowledged to be the

leading English Railway Journal, and is published

twice a week in London, namely on Wednesday
and Saturday. It contains copious and correct re*

ports (by special reporters) of all railway meetings
in the United Kingdom; ample Share Lists and
Traffic Tables, showing the length, cost, capital and
selling prices in the principal markets, with Edito-

rial articles on the leading Railway topics of the

day. The Railway Record contains also, a complete
resume of French, Belgian and other foreign Rail-

way affairs.

Subscriptions 1 3s. per quarter, to be transmitted in

advance to Messrs. Dawson and Son^ ^^ImmZ **•

London. Office 153 Fleet street, London. 46

B'OSTON COURIER, DAILY, SEMI-
Weekly and Weekly.

The DaUy edition of the Courier, preaenu to

merchants and others, an extensive medium of adk

vertising. The circulation of the Semi-Weckif
Courier (pubiished on Mondays and Thursda}™) ia

believ^l to be more extensive than that of any otner

similar Boston Newspaper. This raiblication em*
braces all the reading matter of the Daily, the For-
eign and Domesac Markets. Review of the Boston
Market, Prices currrau, and Ship News, prepared
with great accuracy. The Wtekly Courier contaias
as much of the matter ofthe daily as can be crowded
into a sheet of the same size, without ship newi, pri-

ces current or adveitisements.

Our extioQsto obtain and publish aatb^tic4ik(iar-

mation on all topics pn^r for the colomns ofa neWi-
paper,—the state of trade, the prices of merchan-
dize, the current news of the day, and the political

movements in the various siections of the country

—

will not be abated. The marine department of the

Courier has been inferior to none in copiousness oi

accuracy of detail, and it will be our endeavor
maintain its reputation in this respect

TERMS OF iSDBSCRIPTIOl^

For the Daily Courier, forone year, in advditce 88^
For the Semi-Weekly Courier, for one year.. 4,00

For the Weekly Courier, for one year 8,00
JOSEPH T. BUCKINGHAM.
EBtN B. FOSTER.

i^
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